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This Patent Book K&T    £j C'■*   £   ™5' 
IN FILLING this Scrap Book NEVER gum in papers, 

etc.; close to binding. Leave at LEAST ONE-HALF 
INCH from back of leaf. 

To get a better result after gumming the paper or picture on 
the leaves, STAND the book up on END, the leaves spread apart 
so that the air can flow through and dry.        This   will   prevent 

PAT.   No.   471,276. 



CANDIDATES TO 
JOIN IN BATTLE 

^Voman Who Sought Training 

Under McAfee to Testify 

at Probe. 

QUIZ   TO   GO    FAR   BACK 

Student Assigned to Patients 

Democrats Running for Coun- i        With Viru,ent Malady 

oil Not Favored by "Group" 

Cry Bossism. 

THEY'RE  TO   MEET  SOOr| 

Davis' Campaign Manager De- 

nies His Leader Will Pick 

Favorites. 

Angered because the Baker ad- 
ministration has selected a "coun- 
cilmanic slate,". William F. Peters, 

3231 Scranton-rd, a democrat, can- 
didate for council in ward 7, an- 

nounced Wednesday he would call 
all off-the-slate candidates into a 
meeting of protest. 

The ignored candidates propose 
to get together under the motto: 
"Bust the slate." 

"There- 'is  general  condemnation 

of the administration's determina- 
tion to boss the fight in the wards,"! 
said Peters, "and after talking with 
other men whom the administration j 
is trying to. crowd out of the race [ 

we have decided to get together. 

Won't Tolerate Bossism. 
"We will sweep this town with 

such a wave of protest that, from 
the mayor down to  the humblest 
office-holder, it will be understood 

. that suolv bossism will not be tol- 
,erated. 

."The. Baker program violates 
the spirit of the charter provision 
for nonpartisan elections." 

Councilman John Andrews, a 
democratic candidate for council, 

~ CcTuneilman FitzGerald, manager6" off the Baker slate, also pro- 
of the Davis campaign, denied ested Wednesday, declaring the 
Wednesday a Davis slate had been >eople will not stand for "such 
picked. • ictation." 

This is the Baker slate: ; Tne board of elections Wednes- 
Ward  1,   Martin  O'Dee;   ward  2,   Robert [ay   reduced the inumber  Of  COUn- 

ilmanic candidates by five, strik .1. Koch; ward 8, P. w. Stantbn; ward 4, 
Charles Marquardt; ward B," P. V. Kaltna; 
ward. 8, Louis J. Zepp; ward 7, David Moy- 
lan: ward S, ■ W, J. Horrigan; ward 9, 
James J. McGinty; ward 10, undecided: 
ward 1.1, Lewis N. Fovargue; ward 12, A 
A. Benesch; ward 13, James E. Votava; 
ward 14, Joseph Pelcinski; ward IB, W F 
Thompson; ward 16. H: L. French; ward 17 
W. -L. Wagner; ward IS, E. M. Bieder' 
ward 19, William Stolte; ward 20, Paul S 
Knight; ward 21, John F. Durfcin; ward V 
J3: A. Meyers; ward 23, Adam Damm ■ ward 

■'1\, Robert Foster; ward 25, J. E. Smitlrl 
ward 26, William Rolf. 

ig off John Braschwitz in ward 
, Franz X. Becker in ward 4, 
acob Swartz in ward 7, Walter 
l Caldwell in ward 9, Charles A. 
■ice in ward 15. 
Their   petitions   contained   less 

lan 200    names,   -were    written 
ith  lead pencils,  or carried    no 
eclaration   the  candidate    would 
«rve if elected. 

Barely Escape the Ax. 
Fpur other candidates barely 

missed the ax.. Retraced names 
on petitions of A. E. Burke, ward 
3; J. G. Tomson, ward 18; Louis 
Rubinstein, ward 18, and J. F. 
Hainriek, ward 3, reduced their 
respective totals to 200. The vote 
to reject their petitions was even, 
so they remain. 

is Charge. 

Members of the council commit- 
I tee appointed  by Mayor Baker   to 
investigate. charges of   inefficiency 
against  Howell    Wright,    superin- 
tendent of City hospital, will thor- 

oughly canvass the record of Dr. J, 
J D. McAfee, who preceded Wright. 

This became apparent Wednesday? 
|when Mrs. C. G. Gaiser, 15804 De- 
troit-av, was summoned to appear; 
before  the  committee  at  2  p.   m.# 

starting time of the investigation. 
Mrs. Gaiser, expected to be one of 

the star witnesses, will charge that 
she and four other members of a 
Y. W. C. A. nurses' training class 
contracted a virulent disease last 
January when they went to City 
hospital for practice work. That 
was when McAfee was superinten- 
dent. 

Practice on Children? 
Mrs. Gaiser also charges that 

at that time children from orphan- 
ages were brought to the institu- 
tion, where their tonsils were re- 
moved by physicians who desired 
the practice. Many of these chil- 
dren, she charges, did not require 
such operations. 

"In the ward where 21 con- 
valescents were kept were six pa- 
tients suffering from an unspeak- 
able disease," said Mrs. Gaiser 
Wednesday. "There was but one) 
toilet for all of the 21 patients. 

"When our Y.'W. C..A. class 
went to the hospital we were told 
to wash the patients afflicted with, 
the dangerous malady. One pupil, 
a girl just out of high school, 
fainted when she saw the patient 
assigned to her. 

"Later, when it became appar-; 
ent we had contracted the dis- 
ease, the Y. W. C. A. called in Dr. 
George W. Crile and thr6e other 
physicians. .They finally pro- 
nounced us cured, due to the 
timely treatment. 
Says Patients Were Unattended. 

"Afterward I learned that the 
hospital couldn'tt get trained 
nurses to care for these six pa- 
tients, and that untrained attend- 
ants were employed. 

"During my visits to the hos- 
pital I saw patients, too weak to 
feed  themselves,  'go   unatended." 

Mrs- Gaiser says she complained 
to M/_ 0/ ^T*1*!^ and that a   few 
daysA&o  $^2>>£ee   resigned. 
She£W>/*i& * .^assign 
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1MER CODE7 

DEEP SECRET 
The public isn't going to find out 

from Mayor Baker when and how he 
intends to reorganize the city gov- 
ernment under the new  charter. 

It's just as delicate a subject with 
the mayor as it is with city council 
which Monday night laid on the 
table a resolution by Councilman 
Newell asking that the reorganiza- 
tion ordinances be prepared at once. 

"I haven't anything to say on the 
subject,"   Baker said Wednesday. 

Under the provisions of the new 
city charter adopted three months 
ago the number, salaries and duties 
of practically all city officials will be 
readjusted to take effect  January 1. 

The Democratic "group" plains to 
delay the ordinances until after elec- 
tion. City Solicitor Wilcox said 
Wednesday no work has been done 
on the ordinances. He didn't know 

,i_when_ it would be done.  

BAKER BOOSTS 
NON-PARTISANS; 

ALL ARE OEMS 
Leaders of the Mayor Baker 

"group" announced Wednesday that 
the mayor has picked a slate of non- 
partisan candidates for city council. 
By a remarkable coincidence the 
mayor's choices are all Democrats 
except one. 

In Ward 20 Baker has picked Paul 
S. Knight, a Progressive. Knight, 
however, is a brother of the college 
boy Baker named as a $3,000 a year 
deputy under County Clerk Haserodt. 
Baker couldn't get a Democrat to 
run in the Twentieth, it is said. W. 
B. Woods, Republican, now repre- 
sents  the ward. 

In the Tenth there are five mem- 
bers of the Baker "group" running 
for council. Baker hasn't picked 
his man yet, but will. In the 
Twelfth Baker is backing A. A. 
Benesch, who lives in the Twentieth, 
against present Councilman Alex 
Bernstein,   Republican. 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty nomi- 
nee, . Wednesday declared he really 
believes in non-partisan elections and 
for that reason will not pick a par- 
tisan slate of councilmanic candi- 
dates. 

"I have told several candidates who 
have spoken to me about it that I 
will take no part in the councilmanic 
fight,"  Davis said. 

The board of elections met Wed- 
nesday to hear complaints against 
the petitions of several councilmanic 
candidates; Charges were made that 
they are irregular. 

*'-ML 
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CANDIDATES TO 
JOIN IN BATTLE 

Democrats Running for Coun- 

cil Not Favored by "Group" 

Cry Bossism. 

THEY'RE TO  MEET  SOON 

Davis' Campaign Manager De- 

nies His Leader Will Pick 

Favorites. 

Angered because the Baker ad- 
ministration has selected a "coun- 
cilmahic slate," William F. Peters, 

3234 Scranton-rd, a democrat, can- 
didate for council in ward 7, an- 

nounced Wednesday he would call 
all off-the-slate candidates into a 
meeting of protest. 

The ignored candidates propose 
to get together under the motto: 
"Bust the slate." 

"There   is  general   condemnation 
of  the  administration's  determina- 
tion to boss the fight in the wards," 
said Peters, "and after talking with 
other men whom the administration : 
is trying to crowd out of the race | 
we have decided to get together. 

Won't Tolerate Bossism. 
"We will sweep this town with 

such a wave of protest that, from 
the, mayor down to the humblest 
office-holder, it will be understood 
that suclv bossism will not be tol- 

,erated. 
."The. Baker   program   violates 

the spirit of the charter provision 
!   for nonpartisan elections." 

Councilman John Andrews, a 
democratic candidate for council, 

7 Councilmau FitzGerald, manage7eft off the Baker slkte' also Pro" 
of the Davis campaign, denied e~ted Wednesday, declaring the 
Wednesday a. Davis slate had been >eople will not stand for "such 
picfeied. ictation." 

Tim is the Baker slate: ', The board of elections Wednes- 
ward i,  Martin o'Dee; ward 2, Robert I3" reduced the ;number of coun- 

■J. Koch.; ward 8/p..^w. stMitbn; ward 4, llmanic candidates by five, strik- 
ig qff John Braschwitz in ward 
, Franz X. Beck«r in ward 4, 
acob Swartz in ward 7, Walter 
.\ Card well in ward 9, Charles A. 
ice in ward 15. 
Their   petitions   contained   less 

lan 200    names, . were    written 
ith  lead pencils,  or carried    no 

j. E. Smith declaration   the  candidate ..would 
erve if elected. 

Barely Escape the Ax. 
Fpur other candidates barely 

missed the ax.. Retraced names 
on petitions of A. E. Burke, ward 
3;_j; G. Tomson, ward 18; Louis 
Rubinstein, ward 18, and J. F. 
Hainrick, ward 3, reduced their 
respective totals to 200. The vote 
to reject their petitions was even, 
so they remain. 

Charles Marquardt; ward 5," P. V. Kalina. 
ward, 6, "Louis J. Zepp; ward 7, David Moy- 
lan; ward S, W, J. Horrigan; ward !), 
Jamfts 'J. McGJinty; ward 10, undecided; 
ward l.i, Lewis N. Fovargue; ward 12, A. 
A. Benesch; ward 13, James E. Votava; 
ward 14, Joseph Pelcinski; ward 15, W. F. 
Thompson; ward 16, H; L. French; ward 17, 
W. I». Wagner; ward IS, E. M. Bieder; 
ward 19, William Stolte; ward 20, Paul S. 
Kniiht; ward 21, John F..Durfcin; ward 22. 
K; A. Meyers;, ward 23, Adam Damm; ward 

■24,, Robert Foster; ward 
ward 26, William Rolf. 

'Woman Who Sought Training 

Under McAfee to Testify 

at Probe. 

QUIZ    TO   GO    FAR   BACK 

Student Assigned to Patients 

With Virulent Malady 

is Charge. 

Members of the council  eommit- 
1 tee appointed  by Mayor Baker   to 

j investigate charges of   inefficiency 
against  Howell    Wright,    superin- 
tendent of City hospital, will thor- 
oughly canvass the record of Dr. J* 

j D. McAfee, who preceded Wright. 
This became apparent Wednesday? 

j when Mrs. C. G.  Gaiser, 15804 De- 
troit-av,  was  summoned to appeal" 
before  the  committee  at   2  p.   m.t 

starting time of the investigation. 
Mrs. Gaiser, expected to be one of 

the star witnesses, will charge that 
she and four other members of a 
Y. W. C. A. nurses' training class 
contracted a virulent disease last 
January when they went to City 
hospital for practice work. That 
was when McAfee was superinten- 
dent. 

Practice on Children? 
Mrs. Gaiser also charges that 

at that time children from orphan- 
ages were brought to the institu- 
tion, where their tonsils were re- 
moved by physicians who desired 
the practice. Many of these chil- 
dren, she charges, did not require 
such operations. 

"In the ward where 21 con- 
valescents were kept were six pa- 
tients suffering from an unspeak- 
able disease," said Mrs. Gaiser 
Wednesday. "There was but one 
toilet for all of the 21 patients. 

"When our Y.'W. C. A. class 
went to the hospital we were told 
to wash the patients afflicted with, 
the dangerous malady. One pupil, 
a girl just out of high school, 
tainted when she saw the patient 
assigned to her. 

"Later, when it became appar-; 
j ent we had contracted the dis- 
I ease, the Y. W. C. A. called in Dr. 
| George W. Cril« and three other 
i physicians. . Tfrey finally pro- 
! nounced us cured, due to the 
timely treatment. 
Says Patients Were Unattended. 

"Afterward I learned that the 
hospital couldn't, get trained 
nurses to care for these six pa- 
tients, and that untrained attend- 
ants were employed. 

"During my visits to the hos-* 
pital I saw patients, too weak to 
feed  themselves, 'go   unatended." 

Mrs. Gaiser says she complained 
to Mayor Baker, and that a few 
days later Dr. McAfee resigned. 
She says Dr. McAfee didn't, assign 
the class to the dangerous pa- 
tients. That was done by a nurse, 
according to Mrs. Gaiser. 

Doctors to Testify. 
Seven    witnesses,    doctors  and 

nurses, all expected to give an un- 
favorable   report   of   the   hospital 
manp ~°nxent   since July   1,  "when 
WrjB/*S**^rfl^';~"*>'e.rintendency, 

ght took V •mm1\p     ■-~Cjj 
were  on  hand  for  the  inv 

-tion. 
Wright intimated Wednesday 

that his testimony would show a 
plot to "get his scalp," and that 
the charges are "trumped uu" to 
get the hospital back under the 
old policies discarded when he 
took charge. 

'BAKER CODE' 
DEEP SECRET 

The public isn't going to find out 
from Mayor Baker when and how he 
intends to reorganize the city gov- 
ernment  under the new  charter. 

It's just as delicate a subject with 
the mayor as it is with city council 
which Monday night laid on the 
table a resolution by Councilman 
Newell asking that the reorganiza- 
tion  ordinances be prepared at once. 

"I haven't anything to say on the 
subject,"   Baker  said Wednesday. 

Under the provisions of the new 
city charter adopted three months 
ago the number, salaries and duties 
of practically all city officials will be 
readjusted to take effect January 1. 

The Democratic "group" plans to 
delay the ordinances until after elec- 
tion. City Solicitor Wilcox said 
Wednesday no work has been done 
on the ordinances. He didn't know 
wnen IT. would be done. . 
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BAKER BOOSTS 
NON-PARTISANS; 

ALL ARE OEMS 
Leaders of the Mayor Baker 

"group" announced Wednesday that 
the mayor has picked a slate of non- 
partisan candidates for city council. 
By a remarkable coincidence the 
mayor's choices are all Democrats 
except one. 

In Ward 20 Baker has picked Paul 
S. Knight, a Progressive. Knight, 
however, is a brother of the college 
boy Baker named as a $3,000 a year 
deputy under County Clerk Haserodt. 
Baker couldn't get a Democrat to 
run in the Twentieth, it is said. W. 
B. Woods, Republican, now repre- 
sents the ward. 

In the Tenth there are five mem- 
bers of the Baker "group" running 
for council. Baker hasn't picked 
his man yet, but will. In the 
Twelfth Baker is backing A. A. 
Benesch, who lives in the Twentieth, 
against present Councilman Alex 
Bernstein,   Republican. 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty nomi- 
nee. . Wednesday declared he really 
believes in non-partisan elections and 
for that reason will not pick a par- 
tisan slate of councilmanic candi- 
dates. 

"I have told several candidates who 
have spoken to me about it that I 
will take no part in the councilmanic 
fight," Davis said. 

The board of elections met Wed- 
nesday to hear complaints against 
the petitions of several councilmanic 
candidates; Charges were made that 
they are irregular. 
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BOSTON MAYOR URGES 
WORK ON LAKE FRONT 
Visitor Advises Cleveland to Obtain Speedy Government Aid for 

Improvement of River and Harbor. 

Cleveland ought to obtain speedy 
and liberal government aid in im- 
proving- its waterfront, was the dec- 
laration of Mayor J. F. Fitzgerald, of 
Boston, at a luncheon of 400 members 
of the Chamber of Commerce yester- 
day. The Boston mayor previously 
had inspected Cleveland's river and 
harbor facilities. While Mayor Fitz- 
gerald was talking on civic problems 
his two daughters, Rose and Agnes, 
were giving Cleveland a hurried in- 
spection. 

"Why should the present generation 
wait twenty-five years to have the 
water front remodeled?" asked the 
speaker. "The men who oppose ap- 
propriations to help river and har- 
bor conditions must be stupid, Indeed. 
The government could readily spend 
$150,000,000 annually on such work, for 
our commerce affects 100,000,000 peo- 
ple. 

"We must have cheap transpor- 
tation to compete with ocean traffic 
following the opening of the Panama. 

Canal. If the market conditions were 
right the railroads would spend bil- 
lions on improvements but they can't 
get the capital." 

Boston's mayor was introduced by 
President Warren S. Hayden, of the 
chamber.    Mayor Baker was a guest. 

In the afternoon Mayor Fitzgerald 
accompanied Superintendent Alber, 
of the park department of the city, 
on an inspection trip along the 
Cuyahoga River and to the ore docks. 

"Tour parks are as beautiful as 
ours, almost," said Miss Rose Fitz- 
gerald, as she stopped a moment. 
Miss Fitzgerald chatted gaily for 
two minutes of convent days in New 
York and Germany, politics in Bos- 
ton, the closing of religious schools in 
France, what she had seen yesterday 
in Cleveland, what she expected to 
see today in St. Louis, and all in the 
soft voice of the Bostonese. With 
her was her sister, Miss Agnes Fitz- 
gerald, a blonde beauty in a smartly 
tailored gown of dark blue and frilly 
blouse of white chiffon. Mayor Fitz- 
gerald and his daughters left for St 
Louis in the afternoon. 

DAVISTQKEEP 
OUT OF COUNCIL 

RACES1NWARDS 
Mayoralty   Candidate  Tells  As- 

pirants He Will Not Follow 
Baker in Endorsing 

Favorites. 

PROTESTS ON PETITIONS 

ARE TO BE FILED TODAY 

Irregularities   Found   in   Names 

Liable to Keep Several 

Off Ballots. 

jyor   Plans   to   Put   Through 

Council Home Rule Ordi- 

nances Before First 

of Year. 

DEMANDS SALARY LISTS 
BE MADE PUBLIC AT ONCE 

Newell  Would ■ Prevent Allowing 

Democrats to Make Pay of 

Republicans Low. 

"uo so until aTEer the November elec- 
tion. By that time most of the or- 
dinances will have been drafted if 
the present plans of the city admin- 
istration are carried out. 

Try to Kill Resolution. 
Learning of the plans of the admin- 

istration to pa3s home rule legisla- 
tion before January 1, Councilman 
Lyman Newell has introduced a 
resolution in the city council calling 
for the finance committee to make 
public the proposed schedule of sal- 
aries before the November election. 

"If the present Democratic council 
is going to fix the salaries, the pub- 
lic is entitled to know their plans be- 
fore the election," said Mr. Newell 
yesterday. "In case of a Republican 
victory it wouM be possible for the 
Democratic council to make salaries 
so low difficulty would be experienced 
in getting desirable men to take of- 
fice." 

The Democratic majority made an 
effort to kill Mr. Newell's resolution 
by referring it to the judiciary and 
finance committees. _ 

Home rule legislation enacted by 
the city council prior to January 1 

' would bo in disregard of the inten- 
tions of Lbe commissioners who [ 
framed Cleveland's new city charter, 
Mayo Fesler, secretary of the com- 
mission, declared yesterday. 

Mayor Baker and the city adminis- 
tration plan to introduce legislation 
reorganizing city departments in the 
city council November 10 and pass it 
November 24. City Solicitor Wilcox 
in an informal ruling has held that 
the city council haw this power. He 
will soon begin the preparation of | 
the necessary legislation. 

Effective January  1. 
••II was plainly not the intention of 

the charter commission to have this 
ivork done by the present council," 
said "Air. Fesler. "I think the charter 
schedule makes this clear. It says 
that ' for the purpose of establishing 
departments, divisions and offices, 
and distributing the functions there- 
if, the charter shall take effect on 
the  first  day   of  January,   1914." 

The Civic League plans to appoint 
a committee to co-operate with city 
offieials in the. preparation of legis- 
lation.   Mr.  Fesler  says,  but will  not I 

BY JOHN" T. BOURKE. 
Candidates for council had it im 

pressed on them last night that 
Harry L. Davis and his non-partisan 
organization would play no favorites' 
in the ward contests for election to 
the city's legislative body. 

Although Mayor Baker's "group" 
has been instructed to work for the 
election of a council candidate in 
each ward who has been indorsed *by 
the Democratic organization, Mr. 
Davis takes the stand that the peo- 
ple of each ward are best fitted to 
select the man they want to repre- 
sent them. I 

Tell of Conditions. 
All candidates for the council froni 

the Eleventh, Twelfth and Eight- 
eenth wards who attended the or- 
ganization meeting of workers in 
those wards at the Davis headquar- 
ters last night were given the op-i 
portunity to tell of the conditions in 
their districts, but were requested to 
confine their remarks to the mayor- 
alty situation. 

Those who spoke were Alex. Bern- 
stein, of the Twelfth ward, and J. G. 
Tomson and George E. Skinkle, of 
the Eighteenth ward, and W. S. Fitz- 
Gerald, of the Eleventh ward, chair- 
man of the Davis campaign commit- 
tee. 

Protests are likely to be filed with 
the board of elections today against 
the acceptance of nominating peti- 
tions filed by several candidates for 
council.     , 

The board of elections will meet 
at 10 o'clock this morning, at which 
time such protests as may be filed 
will receive consideration. 

The clerical staff of the election 
board has made an examination of 
all nominating petitions to ascertain 
if they comply with the charter pro- 
visions. 

Admits Irregularities. 
W. B. Gongwer, clerk of the board, 

declined yesterday to say what had 
been discovered relative to irregular- 
ities in petitions, but admitted there 
were questions connected with the 
legality of some of them which the 
board would have to pass on. He had 
heard the rumor that protests were 
to be filed against the acceptance of 
certain petitions. 

There was talk in political circles 
that protests might be filed by voters 
in the Fifteenth and Twenty-second 
wards against the petitions of one 
or more candidates from each of 
these wards. 

Examination of the petitions, it is 
said, reveals that in some instances 
signatures had been written in pen- 
cil, that names of several persons on 
petitions were apparently written by 
the same hand, that certain signa- 
tures aro of men whose names can- 
not be found in the registration lists, 
and that the signatures of some men 
appear on the petitions of more than 
one candidate for the same office. 

Candidates Cautious. 
Most of the council candidates took 

care to file a sufficient number of 
names on their petition tg guard 
against any irregularities, but a num- 
ber of petitions contain few more sig- 
natures than the 200 required under 
the charter. 

Such citizens as visit the precinct 
election booths tomorrow to register 
for the November election must do 
so on their own initiative. The po- 
litical organizations supporting Harry 
L. Davis and Newton D. Baker, rival 
candidates for the office of mayor, 
will not make a concerted effort to 
get voters to the booths the first day 
of registration. 

The Davis forces are still engaged 
in building their non-partisan organi- 
zation and will wait until next week 
before making a special effort for 
registration. The Democratic "group," 
it is announced, may not meet until 
next week to receive instructions 
from Mayor Baker and his political 
lieutenants in the organization re- 
garding registration effort. The 
Democratic organization has been 
driven from its old meeting place in 
Weber's Hall by the City Club and 
is making arrangements to hold its I 
gatherings in Acme Hall on E. 9th' 
street. The campaign will open there [ 
Tuesday.  October  .. 

Register Tomorrow. 
Citizens who register tomorrow will 

aid the organizations and save them 
{ much work on the remaining days of 
registration. 

Every man and woman who desires 
! to   vole   in   November   must  register 
f anew this fall.   Previous registrations 

'< will   not   count.     The   booths   in   the' 
! 459 voting precincts in Cleveland will 
; be   open   for   registration    tomorrow 
from S a. m. to 2 p. m. and from 4 p.: 

: ra.   to- 9  p.   m. 
Meetings will be held tonight in the 

1 Davis headquarters. 210 Society for 
Savings building, by workers from 
the Sixteenth and Seventeenth 
wards. Mr. Da,vis will address them 
and the workers will take preliminary 
steps toward organizing their wards. 

The Third Ward Baker Club will 
meet tonight at McNess Hall, W. 65th 
street and Madison avenue. County 
Clerk E. B. Haserodt and P. W. 
Stanton, endorsed for councilman by 
the Democratic executive committee, 
will be the speakers. 

Seventh  Warders   Organize. 
The Seventh Ward Harry L. Davis 

Club was organized last night in a 
meeting of Seventh ward citizens at 
Flnkbeiner's Hall. Starkweather ave- 
nue and W. 10th street. Several can- 
didates for coum il spoke at the 
meeting. 

Walter W. Schuk Was elected presi- 
dent: Frank C. tCieman, vice presi- 
dent: C. A. Seacrist, secretary; W. 
W. Wheeler, treasurer, and Andrevv 
McLear, sergeant-a'f-arms. The next 
meeting of the club will be the eve-I 
ning  of  October  7. 

E> 
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FITZJ SEES BOOM 

Boston Mayor Lauds 'Bean- 
town/ of Course, Yet Ad- 

mits Our Prowess. 

"Fight for the greater development 
of inland waterways and co-operate 
with every other city in the United 
States for the extension of trade re- 
lations with South American coun- 
tries." 

This was the message brought to 
Cleveland yesterday by Mayor John 
F. Fitzgerald of Boston and deliv- 
ered to, a large audience at the first 
of the season's series of noonday 
luncheons held by the Chamber of 
Commerce in the chamber audito- 
rium. 

John F. Fitzgerald is not only 
mayor of Boston, but he is also boos- 
ter for Boston customs and achieve- 
ments. Much of his address had to 
do with Boston's accomplishments, 
but he declared he was deeply im- 
pressed with Cleveland, which, he 
said, is apparently on the eve of an-1 
other boom. 

"It's a great pleasure for me to 
come out here from the top of the 
universe and give you the opportunity 
to gaze on the mayor of the fifth 
city,'' observed Mayor Fitzgerald in 
opening. 

"We expect to see many of you in 
Boston in future. Boston has now 
the North German Lloyd, the Ham- 
burg-American and a line to Rus- 
sia. 

"If you are European travelers you 
may come to Boston instead of to 
New York where you would see the 
Great White Way and stay up until 
2 o'clock in the mornlne. In Bos- 
ton you will have to go to bed at 
midnight, for we close everything at 
12 o'clock." 

The railroad situation in the United 
States was criticized by the mayor, 
who said federal laws hamper rail- 
road development and the public does 
not want to invest in railroad securi- 
ties. 

"The porter told me this morning 
that when trains are on time near 
Cleveland, they're late getting into 
the station because two trains can't, 
come in on the same track," said 
Fitzgerald. "I am glad to hear that 
Cleveland is about to increase its 
railroad facilities by the erection of 
a new depot. 

take $9,000,000,000 in  produce 
the  United   States 

is onlv 
•ssjnjBug 
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Baker to Wage Strong Cam- 
paign to Land Candidates 

He Wants in Office. 

'War for Inland Waterways,' 
He Tells Chamber Meet 

Listeners. 

Backs Bull Moose in Ward 
Kohler Wants to 

Represent. 

DAVIS SAYS 'HANDS OFF' 

Mayoralty Seeker Declares He 

. Thinks 'Ward Voters Can Best 

Pick Their Oonncllmen and 

Won't Indorse Any Candidates- 

Davis Organization Believes Bat- 

tles Between Democrats Seeking 

Seats In Council Will Cnt tip Votts 

So That Anti-Baker Men Will 
Slide In. 

ADMINISTRATION'S SLATE 

•">-"«   euj      --""•wsfaej 1Q  „,  5(1  PUB 

HARD I—MABTIN O'DEE. 
WARD 2—ROBERT J. KOCH, 
WARD 3—P. W. STANTON. 
WARD 4—CHARLES MARQUARDT. 
WARD B~P. V. KALINA. 

WARD 6—LOUIS J. ZEPP. 
WARD 7—DAVID MOYLAN. 
WAKD 8—W. J. HORRIGAN. 
WARD 8—JAMES J. MCGINTT. 
WARD 10—Undecided. 
WARD 11—LEWIS   N.   FOVARGUB. 
WARD IS—A.   A.   BENESCH. 
WARD 13—JAMES  E.   VOTAVA. 
WARD 14—JOSEPH   PBLCIKSKI. 
WARD 15—W.   P. THOMPSON. 
WARD 16—H.   L.   FRENCH. 
WARD 17—W.   L.   WAGNER. 
ARD, IS—E.   M.   BIEDER. 
"WARD 19—WILLIAM STOLTE. 
WARD 2»—PAUL  S.  KNIGHT. 
WARD 21—JOHN  F.   DURKIN. 
WARD 22— B.   A.   MEYERS. 
WARD 23—ADAM   DAMM. 
WARD .24— ROBERT   POSTER. 
WARD 25—J.  E.  SMITH. 
WARD 26—WILLIAM  ROLF. 

A vigorous councilmanic campaign 

is to be undertaken by the Baker or- 

ganization, it was learned yesterday, 

in addition to the fight f<>r the re-elec- 

tion of the mayor. 

It was stated yesterday by a prin- 

cipal official of the Baker organiza- 
tion that a council slate containing a 
candidate in all but one of the twen- 
ty-six wards will be backed for elec- 
tion asrMayor Bak.w moves with his 
tent from one ward to another. 

This one exception, it was stated, 
is Ward 10, where there are six can- 
didates. There may be no choice 
urged in this ward, it was said, which 
will permit the six candidates to fight 
among themselves for a council berth. 
Five of the six candidates . in Ward 
30 have heen identified with the Dem- 
ocratic organization. 
Old  Slate Revived. 

Harry L. Davis, opposing Baker 
for the mayoralty, on the other hand 
announced last night that neither he 
nor his organization will take any 
part In the council fight. 

Davis said he already has told sev- 
eral council candidates in various 
wards who have asked him for his 
support that hT-vill not interfere. 

-I-  ItjjZ). 

"I am of the opinion~that fEe~peo-- 
pie of the various wards are better 
able to pick out the best man to rep- 
resent them In the next council than 
I am." said Davis. "Therefore, I shall 
take no part" 

The council slate to be supported 
by the Baker organization, as an- 
nounced yesterday, is practically the 
same as the council slate announced 
by the Democratic organization pre- 
vious to the primary election and be- 
fore the nonpartisan election provi- 
sion of the city charterfwas sustained 
by the state supreme court. 

In many respects the Baker coun- 
cil slate is comprised of present 
Democratic councilmen. 

In one instance however, (Ward 20), 
Paul S. Knight, identified last year 
with the Bull Moose party, is to be 
backed by the Baker organization. 
Knight is running against William 
B. Woods, present Republican coun- 
cilman from that ward, and Fred 

■ Kohler, former police chief. 
Hot Fight Expected. 

A hot fight is anticipated" in Ward 
12, where A. A. Benesch, present 
Democratic' councilman, is a candi- 

'' date against Alexander Bernstein, 
present Republican councilman from 
that ward. Benesch, a resident of 
Ward 20 and councilman-at-large, is 
seeking to wrest the honors from ', 
Bernstein. 

In twenty out of the twenty-six 
wards there are two or more council 
candidates who have been identified | 
with the Democratic organization. In j 
some of these twenty wards there are 
as high as five or six candidates 
known as Democrats. 

Davis organization workers hope 
that because of the fights among 
Democratic council candidates serious 
difficulties will arise in Baker organi- 
zation plans and that an anti-Baker 
majority will be in the next council. 
They are working to this end. 

In a number of the wards the 
Progressives have entered council 
candidates. This added complication, 
Davis supporters hope, wil cause. a 
further split in the Baker council 
slajte vote. Socialists too, have entered 
candidates in a dozen wards. 

The council slate to be supported 
by the Baker orgap ;ation, as an- 
nounced yesterday, is as follows: 

Ward 1,  Martin O'Dee; Ward 2,  Robert J. 
Koch, Democratic councilman; Ward .';, p  w 
Stanton;   Ward 4.   Charles  Marouardt    Dem- 
ocratic  councilman;   Ward   5,   P.   V.   lvalina; 
Ward 6,  Louis J.  Zepp,  Democratic  council- 
man;   Ward „7.   David   Moylan,    Democratic 
councilman; Ward 8, w. J. Horrigan. Demo- 

cratic  councilman;   Ward" 9,   James  J.   Mc- 
Ginty,   Democratic conuctlman; Ward 10   no 
choice; Ward 11,  Lewis N.  Fovargue: Ward 
"■. A-   A.   Benesch,   Democratic  councilman- 
f]-'^nre;  Ward 13,  James E.  Votava;  Ward 
w    i>s,e?l\SelSjns£1' Democratic councilman; 
Ward lo. W   F.  Thompson, Democratic vice 
mayor;  Ward 10,  H.  L.  French, Democrats 
councilman; Ward IT, W. L. Wagner, Demo- 
cratic  councilman;  Ward IS,   B.   M    Bleder 
Democratic   councilman;   Ward   19 ' William 
Stone; Ward 20,  Paul  S.  Knight;  Wart  21 
wS?H >>■■> D^rkin' *?emocraUS councilman! Ward 22, E. A. Meyers; Ward 23 Adani 
Damm,   Democratic   councilman;   Ward     24 

W^VTI: Sm^^Dem^ra^^Si 
cTncilST 26' WiIUam *°'f' ^-wEl 

The first meeting of the Baker city 
organization will be held in Acme 
hall, 2416 K. 9th-st S. E., next Tues 
day night, Oct. 7, it was decided yes- 
terday afternoon. Plans first ar- 
ranged were for the meeting to be 
held next week Thursday. Next 
Thursday, however, is the second day 
of registration, and the date of the 
meeting was changed. 

The meeting next Tuesday night 
will be the real opening of Mayor 
Baker's campaign. He will address 
the ward and precinct workers, out- 
line plans for getting out electors for 
registration, also other campaign 
plans. 

A meeting of the Third Ward 
Baker organization will be held to- 
night in McNess' hall, Madison-av N 
W. and W. 65th-st. B. B. Haserodt, 
county clerk of courts, and P. W. 
Stanton, Baker organization's coun- 
cil candidate from that ward1, will be 
the  speakers. 

Although torn-   \jpv is the first stav 

CALL   BAKER 
ions of Labor Delegates 
Tabled After Debate. 

A motion to put Mayor Newton D. 
Baker and his administration on the 
unfair list precipitated a long dispute 
last night in a- meeting of the Cleve- 
land  Federation  of Labor. 

An amendment to the motion was 
proposed, to the effect that Mayor 
Baker alone be placed on the unfair 
list. A third motion, to lay both ori- 
ginal motion and amendment on the 
table carried and ended the discus- 
sion. 

Delegates from the street car men's 
union attended. After a short dis- 
cussion, it was voted to refer again 
to the grievance committee of the 
federation the question of gaining the 
city's consent to meet representatives 
of the Cleveland Railway Co. and the 
union, in regard to revision of car 
men's  running schedules. 

Michael    Goldsmith    announced    a 
special car would be provided to carry 
Cleveland   delegates   to   the   annual 
meeting of the Ohio State Federation i 
of Labor at Portsmouth, Oct. 12. The I 
car will be attached  to  a Big Four 
train, leaving at noon Oct. 12. 
 o ■—- 
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FIR'SEES BOOM WOSLW 

COUNHLSAIE 
Boston Mayor Lauds 'Bean- 

town,' of Course, Yet Ad- 
mits Our Prowess. 

Baker to Wage Strong Cam- 
paign to Land Candidates 

He Wants in Office. 
;War for- Inland Waterways,' 

He Tells Chamber Meet 
Listeners. 

Backs Bull Moose in Ward 
Kohler Wants to 

Represent. 
"Fight for the greater development 

of inland waterways and co-operate 
with every other city in the United 
States for the extension of trade re- 
lations with South American coun- 
tries;" 

This was the message brought to 
Cleveland yesterday by Mayor John 
F. Fitzgerald of Boston and deliv- 
ered to, a large audience at the first 
of the season's series of noonday 
luncheons held by the Chamber of 
Commerce in the chamber audito- 
rium. 

John F. Fitzgerald is not only 
mayor of Boston, but he is also boos- 
ter for Boston customs and achieve- 
ments. Much of his address had to 
do with Boston's accomplishments, 
but he declared he was deeply im- 
pressed with Cleveland, which, he 
said, is apparently on the eve of an-1 
other boom. 

"It's a great pleasure for me to 
come out here from the top of the 
universe and give you the opportunity 
to gaze on the mayor of the fifth 
city," observed Mayor Fitzgerald in 
opening. 

"We expect to see many of you in 
Boston in future. Boston has now 
the North German Lloyd, the Ham- 
burg-American and a line to Rus- 
sia, 

"If you are European travelers you 
may come to Boston instead of to 
New York where you would see the 
Great White Way and stay up until 
2 o'clock in the mornine. In Bos- 
ton you will have to go to bed at 
midnight, for we close everything at. 
12 o'clock." 

The railroad situation in the United 
States was criticized by the mayor, 
who said federal laws hamper rail- 
road development and the public does 
not want to invest in railroad securi- 
ties. 

"The porter told me this morning 
that when trains are on time near 
Cleveland, they're late getting into 
the station because two trains can't 
come in on the same track," said 
Fitzgerald. "I am glad to hear that 
Cleveland is about to increase its 
railroad facilities by the erection of 
a new depot. 

"We take $9,000,000,000 in produce 
from the soil of the United States 
each year. The national debt is onlv 
about $1,000,000,000. 

"The United States could and 
should expend $150,000,000 or $200.- 
000,000 each year to make its rivers 
navigable and thus give us a means 
of transportation cheaper than by 
rail. 

"We  must  have cheaper  transpor 
tation and it is an indisputable fact 
that   we   can't   handle   the   nation's 
produce  with  the    present   " railroad 
facilities." 

In pleacVng for extension of trade! 
in South America, Mayor Fitzgerald 
said 3,500 boys in Boston are study-j 
ing, the Spanish language. He urged 
that XpanTsh be given prominence in 
high school courses in Cleveland. 

"The United  States must go afteil 
the   South   American   trade,"   he   de 
clared, "and one requisite is a knowl 
edge of the Spanish language." 

Mayor Fitzgerald arrived in Clevel 
land yesterday morning and during 
his stay was the guest of Mayol 
Newton D. Baker. He left for Bos- 
ton  last night. 

DAVIS SAYS 'HANDS OFF' 

Mayoralty Seeker Declares He 

Thinks 'Ward Voters Can Best 

Pick Their Oouacilmen and 

Won't Indorse Any Candidates— 

Davis Organization Believes Bat- 

tles Between Democrats Seeking; 

Seats in Council Will Cnt Up Vote 

So That Anti-Baker Hen 'Will 
Slide In. 

ADMINIgTBATION'S SLATE 

WARD 
WARD 

WARD 
WARD 

1—MARTIN O'DEE. 
2—ROBERT J. KOCH. 

WARD 3—P. W. STANTON. 
WARD 4—CHARLES MARQUARDT. 
WARD 5—P. V. KALINA. 
WARD 6—LOUTS J. ZEPP. 
WARD 7—DAVID MOYLAN. 

8—W. J. HORRIGAN. 
9—JAMES   J.   McGINTY. 

WARD 10—Undecided. 
WARD 11— LEWIS   N.   FOVARGUB. 
WARD 12—A.   A.   BENESCH. 
WARD 18—JAMES  E.   VOTAVA. 
WARD 14—JOSEPH   PELCINSKI. 
WARD 15—W.  P. THOMPSON. 
WARD 16—H.   L.   FRENCH. 
WARD 17—W.   L.   WAGNBR. 
ARD 18—E.   M.   BIEDER. 
WARD 19—WILLIAM STOLTE. 
WARD 20—PAUL S.  KNIGHT. 
WARD 21-^JOHN   F.   DURKIN. 
WARD 22—E.   A.   MEYERS. 
WARD 23—ADAM   DAMM. 
WARD .24—ROBERT   FOSTER. 
WARD 25—J.   E.  SMITH. 
WARD 28—WILLIAM  ROLF. 

A vigorous councilmanic campaign 

is to be undertaken by the Baker or- 
ganization, it was learned yesterday, 

in addition to the fight for the re-elec- 
tion of the mayor. 

It was stated yesterday by a prin- 

cipal official of the Baker organiza- 
tion that a council slate containing a 
candidate in all but one of the twen- 
ty-six wards will be backed for elec- 
tion as,Mayor Baker moves with his 
tent from one ward to another. 

This one exception, it was stated, 
is Ward 10,'where there are six can- 
didates. There may be no choice 
urged in this ward, it was said, which 
will permit the six candidates to fight 
among themselves for a council berth. 
Five of the six candidates . in Ward 
10 have been identified with the Dem- 
ocratic organization. 
Old  Slate Revived. 

Harry 1«. Davis, opposing Baker 
for the mayoralty, on the other hand 
announced last night that neither he 
nor his organization Will take any 
part in the council fight. 

Davis said he already has told sev- 
eral council candidates in various 
wards who have asked him for his 
■support that hi.  <rill not interfere. 

-/- /f/5. 

"I am of the opinion TEaFTEeTSeo^ 
pie of the various wards are better 
able to pick out the best man to rep- 
resent them in the next council than 
I an." said Davis. "Therefore, I shall 
take no part" 

The council slate to be supported 
by the Baker organization, as an- 
nounced yesterday, is practically the 
same as the council slate announced 
by the Democratic organization pre- 
vious to the primary election and be- 
fore the nonpartisan election provi- 
sion of the city charter^was sustained 
by the state supreme court. 

In many respects the Baker coun- 
cil slate is comprised of present 
Democratic councilmen. 

In one instance however, (Ward 20), 
Paul S. Knight, identified last year 
with the Bull Moose party, is to be 
backed by the Baker organization. 
Knight is running against William 
B. Woods, present -Republican coun- 
cilman from that ward, and Fred 

■ Kohler, former police chief.. 
Hot Fight Expected. 

A hot fight is anticipated*in Ward 
12, where A. A. Benesch, present 
Democratic* councilman, is a candi- 

' date against Alexander Bernstein, 
present Republican councilman from 
that ward. Benesch, a resident of 
Ward 20 and councilman-at-large, is 
seeking to wrest the honors from 
Bernstein. '' 

In twenty out of the twenty-six 
wards there are two or more council 

it F 
candidates  who  hav%  been  identified | 
with the Democratic organization.   In ; 
some of these twenty wards there are 
as high as  five    or    six    candidates 
known as Democrats. 

Davis organization workers hope 
that because of the fights among 
Democratic council candidates serious 
difficulties will arise in Baker organi- 
zation plans and that an anti-Baker 
majority will be in the next council. 
They are working to this end. 

In a number of the wards the 
Progressives have entered council 
candidates. This added complication, 
Davis supporters hope, wil cause. a 
further split in the Baker council 
slaje vote. Socialists too, have entered 
candidates in a dozen wards. 

The council slate to be supported 
by the Baker organization, as an- 
nounced yesterday, is as follows: 

Ward 1, Martin' O'Dee; Ward 2, Robert J. 
Koch, Democratic councilman; Ward '.',, P. W 
Stanton; Ward 4. Charles Marquardt. Dem' 
ocratic councilman; Ward 5, P. V. Kalina; 
Ward 6, Louis J, Zepp, Democratic council- 
man; ward j7. David Moylan, Democratic 
councilman;  Ward S, "W. J. HorriKan. Demo- 

cratic  councilman;   Ware? 9,   James  J    Mc- 
Glnty,   Democratic conucilman: Ward 10   no 
choice;  Ward  11,   Lewis  N.   Fovarlrue;   Ward 
.',        A.   Benesch,   Democratic  councilman- 

at-large; Ward 13,  James E.  Votava- Wars 
14, Joseph Pelcinski, Democratic councilman- 
Ward lo   W   F   Thompson,  Democratic vice 
mayor;  Ward 10,  H.  L.   French,  Democratic 
councilman; Ward IT, W. L. Wagner, Demo- 
cratic  councilman;  Ward  IS,   B.   M.   Bleder 
Democratic   councilman;   Ward   19    William 
Stqlte;  Ward 20,  Paul  S.  Knight;  Ward I? 
wl'?r,   TO    i£rk'»n' -?emocra''<;     councilman'; Ward   22    E.   A.   Meyers;   Ward   23,   Adam 
Damm,   Democratic   oouncllman;   Ward     24 
w«reHrt« F?St*r'   « D,fm->^tic      councilman; Ward  25,   J.   E.   Smith,   Democratic  council 
man;   Ward   26,   William   Rolf,   DemScrTtc councilman. '   ■WBn"«rat<!i 

The first meeting of the Baker city 
organization will be held in Acme 
hall, 2416 B. 9th-st S. E., next Tu£s 
day night, Oct. 7, it was decided yes- 
terday afternoon. Plans first ar- 
ranged were for the meeting to be 
held next week Thursday. Next 
Thursday, however, is the second day 
of registration, and the date of the 
meeting was changed. 

The meeting next Tuesday night 
will be the real opening of Mayor 
Baker's campaign. He will address 
the ward and precinct workers, out- 
line plans-for getting out electors for 
registration, also other campaign 
plans. 

A meeting of the Third Ward 
Baker organization will be held to- 
night in McNess' hall, Madison-av N 
W. and W. 65th-st. E. B. Haserodt, 
county clerk of courts, and P. W. 
Stanton, Baker organization's coun- 
cil candidate from that ward, will be 
the  speakers. , 

Although torn' j^v is the first *av 
n WilWUi y^WWTB 

__ SFs to get the people out. 
Trort will come on the three 

final days of registration, Oct. 9, 17 
and 18. 

Activities of Harry L. Davis yes- 
terday were confined to preparing 
material he will use during his speak- 
ing campaign. Last night he talked 
to his ward and precinct workers 
from Wards 11, 12 and 18, organiza- 
tions in those thfee wards being per- 
fected. 

Tonight Davis will organize Wards 
16 and 17. On Thursday night Davis 
will complete all his ward organiza- 
tions. Following this he will be 
cleared for action and will begin his 
house and neighborhood meetings. 
These will continue until about the 
middle of the month, when he will 
start out with his tent for the final 
dash of the campaign. 

A meeting of the board of elections 
will be held this morning. It is antici- 
pated that protests may be filed 
against several council candidates on 
account of irregularities in petitions. 
Two hundred signatures are required 
for council petitions. It was claimed 
yesterday that several petitions do 
not contain the required number of 
uncontestable signatures. 

GALL   m 
Motions of Labor Delegates 

Tabled After Debate. 

A motion to put Mayor Newton D. 
Baker and his administration on the 
unfair list precipitated a long dispute 
last night in a- meeting of the Cleve- 
land  Federation  of Labor. 

An amendment to the motion was 
proposed, to the effect that Mayor 
Baker alone be placed on the unfair 
list. A third motion, to lay both ori- 
ginal motion and amendment on the 
table carried and ended the discus- 
sion. 

Delegates from the street car men's 
union attended. After a short dis- 
cussion, it was voted to refer again 
to the grievance committee of tl>e 
federation the question of gaining the 
city's consent to meet representatives 
Of the Cleveland Railway Co. and the 
union, in regard to revision of car 
men's  running schedules. 

Michael    Goldsmith    announced    a 
special car would be provided to carry 
Cleveland    delegates    to    the   annual 
meeting of the Ohio State Federation | 
of Labor at Portsmouth, Oct. 12. The | 
car will be attached  to a Big Four! 
train, leaving at noon Oct. 12. 
 o —- 
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01M 
S' PLEDGE TO 

HIS SUPPORT 
Greets Men From South End as 

Old   Friends   and   Neigh- 

bors in Polish Club 

Speech. 

BY JOHN T. BOUKKB. 
The first hall speech by Harry D. 

Davis in his campaign for mayor was 
made last night to the Polish Young 
Citizens' Club at 6-111 Lansing ave- 
nue S. E. 

Mr. Davis greeted the men in the 
audience as neighbors, as he also 
lives in the South End. 

"I'm one of you," he said, "and as 
mayor I am going to remain one of 
you. I have lived among you all my 
life, and the things we stand for in 
this town of ours are the same.' 

U his headquarters. 210 Society for 
Savings building. Mr. Davis later ad- 
dressed a gathering of workers, as- 
sembled   for  organization  purposes. 

"I want every man who votes for 
me to feel he is voting for the good 
of his own house, his own community 
and our city. Everything I have 
promised in my platform will be per- 
formed without an added tax rate, 
concluded  Mr.   Davis. ! 

Mr. Davis will meet voters at . 
neighborhood and club meetings be- I 
ginning tomorrow. For most of these I 
meetings   citizens   interested   in    Mr. \; 

- Charles A. RicerFlfteenth'ward". 
Fred E.  Wirtschafter withdrew  as 

a  council  cantiiate  in    the    Twelfth 
ward    under  the    pressure    of    the 

i Democratic  machine roller. 
The silence of the charter with re- 

spect  to  names written  on  petitions, 
by other than  those  who  bear them i 

I saved  to   A.   E.   Burke    and    J.     F., 
Hammrich,. of  the  Third   ward,   and 
Louis Ruberisteinjawi J.  G. Tomson, 
of   the   Eighteenth   ward,   places   on 
the ballot. 

Will Meet South End Men. 
At the last of the series of ward 

organization meetings at .the Davis 
headquarters, 210 Society for Savings 
building, tonight, workers from the 
South End wards, the Thirteenth, 
"Fourteenth and Fifteenth, will be 
present. —       , ,.  I 

The Twenty-sixth Ward Republi-1 

can Club, organized this week, will 
meet again Monday in the Collin- 
wood   school   building     in    E.     lo2d 
S The' Sixteenth Ward Republican 
Club last night indorsed Newton D. 
Baker for re-election as mayor and 
Harry 1-J. French as councilman. The 
speakers were Joseph Hostetler, as- 
sistant city solicitor; Thomas Siddlo, 
of Street Railway Commissioner 
Witt's office; F. E. Stevens, common 
pleas court judge; Virgil Terrell, and 

I Councilman French.  

Mayor Baker may promise mu- 
nicipally-owned delivery service at 
three cents a market basket, but 
promises deliver no goods 

in LIST 
Mayor   Newton   D. 

administration    only 

Baker   and   his 
escaped    being- Davis'     candidacy    will    open    their 

homes  and  invite  their  neighbors  to | piaced on the unfair list by the Cleve- 
meet the candidate. j       fl Federa'tion  ot Labor last  night 

The   house   meeting   campaign   will I 1<l"-u 

start   in   the   Third   ward   tomorrow »| because of the fear expressed by dele- 
evening,   when  Mr.   Davis  will_speal 

OFFICES WANT 
PARTYCONTROL 

Declare     Nonpartisan      City 
Election Gives Them Right 

of Leadership. 

Democratic county officials are 
to be the real factors in a reor- 
ganization of democratic forces 
after the' election, it was an- 
nounced at the new courthouse 

Friday. 
The reorganization is to come 

whether or not Mayor Baker is 

elected to succeed* himself, an of- 
ficial, declared. 

Moreover, Baker's nonpartisan 
views concerning city election', 
county ^officials' declared, mean 
that .democratic headquarters aft- 
er November will be at the court- 
house instead of the city hall. 

Whether this will mean the 
elimination of Burr Gongwer and 
Tim McDonoUgh as democratic 
leaders, officials refuse to predict. 

County officials say that while 
city, officials may go as far as they 
like in the nonpartisan election, 
the election laws make it man- 
datory that political organizations 
be maintained for the election of 
county and state officials. 

Republican politicians, awake 
to the situation, said Friday that 
democratic county officials are 
playing a shrewd political move 
in holdihg-up most of the eounty 
appointments until after election. 

at the homes of Charles R. Bemis, 
6400 Clinton avenue, and Edward J. 
Byrne,   5410 Tillman avenue. 

Will Address Club. 
He will address the Third Ward 

Davis Club the same evening at Mc- 
Ness Hall, Madison avenue and W. 
Coth street. 

Tonight 0   Third ward meeting will 
be held by the Democrats in McNess 
Hall,   Madison   and    W.    65th    street. 
Countv Clerk E. B. Haserodt and F. 

, M.   Stanton. 
Democrats who insist on running 

for the council on the non-partisan 
ballot without permission from the 
administration are up in arms against 
the slate, and are discussing the ad- 
visability of holding an indignation 
meeting to protest against "the Ba- 
iter program, Which violates the spirit 
of Cleveland's home rule charter." 

William   F.   Peters,   Seventh   ward 
reputed 

gates, during an hour's argument, 
that hundreds of union men employed 
by the city would be forced to look 

for  other  jobs. 
The mayor has already been listed 

as unfair by the barbers 'because j 
they declafte he has refused to heed, 
their demand and close barber shops; 
on Sunday in accordance with the 
law. The committee in charge of the 
unveiling of the Thomas' monuntent 
last Sunday was censured for invit- 
ing him to speak at the ceremony. 

Speakers urged that the cooks, 
waiters, bartenders and brewery 
.workers class. Mayor Baker as unfair 
because some saloons with restaurant 
connections are allowed to run Sun- 
days.    The motion to have the admin- 

council    candidate,     is    the 
leader in the movement.   ' aoj UOHISSEM .reau aauiaej -e 0} paijd 

Frederick Kohler, former poliee-d-e Aaqi uaujvv mSnra aaa.u. .ttrnja} 
chief, a Twentieth ward candidate,-saA 'aou-Giily }-E aSmreqdao runout 
lifted his voice against the Baker-jre^i oiu uro.ij sXB.iveuna 'putnOASlO 
endorsement of Paul S. Knight in.io 'UOSTSAH tamioiM l^ aaqaaa-BD 
that ward aa^sai -.{aSunu. puu urea aqi "! spiaij 

o     A    ♦„    m„*,t , uodo  am  ui  S}u3iu  OA\I  }da[s SUIAUU. 
mojj    pau.0U3.ip    AtqSnoaou}    'paaij, 

John Andrews, Twenty-first ward 
Democrat, running for council against 
the wishes of the Baker organization 
said last night" 

•urea; ui daais sA^Areutva 
' »- 

M.ojjotuo}   pa:pad 
ad last night; _xa SI sSmp930oad au_i jo aaauq.   airs} 
"Two years  ago   I  signed  a papei ■       £  Aauao}^  am  SmreuSisap 

pledging me to  stand with Baker  in   +   ' ^ SU\U.SAUOO aopao 
the event of my election. This year £ .^nao eS9v[o%na jo 'aa2uoD 
I refuse to pledge myself to obey to

v
UJO,w JOU?Sia ?m auioaar- x 'AV 

the orders of any man and will Vote ,Aw^a fuiaiian Aauaonv 'uu^ID 
£0.r,.^hat my conscience and W»onP^ ^^   ^ ^po}  passnDsro 

LANS MEETING 
IN CITY HALL TO 

ROTEST SLAT 
Peters Will Ask Every Council 

Candidate to Show His 

Colors. 

INVOKES    NEW    CHARTER 

sense   direct.     If 
be ready for it." 

Nominating petitions of five as- 
pirants for seats in the council were 
rejected by the board of elections 
yesterday as insufficient and for fail- 
ure to comply with the. provisions of 
the city charter. Those whose names 
were refused a place on the ballot 
are: John A. Braschwitz, Second 
ward; Franz X. Becker, Fourth ward; 
Jacob Schwartz, Seventh ward; Wal- 
f°r   S.    Caldwell,    Ninth  ;ward,    J/J"" 

they   fight  me   I'll' s«* 9S130 MBlii 8X» ■»rvao? o} Aanf 
.pumas ;C}unoo 5iJOi A-    J air>  jo uois 

sas reloads y—'I aaqo^oo 'ANVHTV 

•pa?D9dxa A^unoo Jfridjt 

Avajf   ur   uoissag   l^iaadg   aoj   ireo 

asvoMVHiNiAanraNvao  » — 
..■siinsaa }b-ea:ruoo jo uoiiuS 

-oaqi3 Avee j-eqi aos WBWSO I }»!«  os 

Declares Baker Administration 

Seeks to Override Nonparti- 

san Election Provisions. 

William F. Peters, 3234 Scran- 
ton-rd, father of the movement 
among nonpartisan council can- 
didates to defeat the Baker slate, 
declared Friday he would send 

personal invitations to every can- 
didate to attend a meeting of pro- 
test in council chamber. 

Peters was to confer Friday 
afternoon with Councilman John 
Andrews, 1141 Prospect-av, to de- 
cide upon a date. 

Here  are   questions  Peters  ex- 
pects to put up to each candidate: 

Are you a machine or a non- 
partisan candidate? 

:      Do  you  approve  issuance  of 
..,a.slate by a political, party be- 

fore a nonpartisan election? 
Will you give the voters a 

square deal, if ..elected, or will 
you be governed by political 
bias? 

\ 

|<f>3- 

TY UNIVERSITY 
SEEN AS BIG AID 

j TO CIVIC LIFE 
Bureau of Municipal Research 

Reports on Muny College 

to Mayor. j 

SUCCESSFUL    IN    TOLEDO 
  \ 

Data Show Workingmen  and 

,    Society Women are Eager 

for Advancement. 

Earl H. Wells, secretary of the 
bureau of municipal research, has 
sent Mayor Baker a lengthy report 
showing how other cities are suc- 
cessfully conducting muny univer- 
sities, and what such an institu- 
tion would do for Cleveland. 

Baker has declared himself for 
a muny university and is also 
gathering data. 

, Would Mean Saving. 
Here's what Wells says a uni- 

versity would mean: 
Chance for any Clevelander to 

take up any line of study and re- 
main at home, in many cases 
carrying on regular daily work. 

' Use of university students m 
cit,y departments requiring spe- 
cial training—often resulting in 
big saving to city. 

Operation     of    schools,     li- 
braries,    social    centers,    play- 
grounds, etc., under one head— 
the university—meaning better 
results at lower cost. 

Wells declares a muny univer- 
sity would result in the establish- 
ment of social centers not now en- 
joyed here, because the "board of 
education is a little government in 
itself," and the library board the 
same. 

Cosmopolitan Attendance. 
He says a central university 

management would force use of 
one building in many cases for a 
school, library and social center. 

Wells cites successful muny 
universities in Cincinnati, Toledo, 
New York, Toronto, Louisville, 
Pittsburg and seven English cities. 

In Toledo, he reports, many stu- 
dents hold regular positions while 
carrying on college work. Many 
public school teachers are en- 
rolled. Workingmen enter the 
evening classes. Society women 
attend weekly lectures on current 
events. 

Candidates to Help. 
■    "Every   candidate   who   refuses 
to attend such a meeting, j?clear- I 

;fy '   a;   machine- candidate,,  ' de- 
clared Peters. ■      <■„■„ I 

I "Nonpartisan candidates, acting 
together,'can form a'sentiment.in j 
this city that will put an end to 
the tactics of the Baker adminis- 
tration which has sought to over- 
ride the nonpartisan spirit of tne 
new charter." . ,.,./,,     „ I 

A   score    of    candidates    have j 
promised to aid Peters in making./ 
the  administration', slate : the   big 
issue in the campaign. 

The' fourteenth ., ward, : Baker 
club will meet at Polish National 
hall, Broadway-av and E.. Tlst-st, 
Friday night. Davis meetings are: 
Third ward club, McNess hall, 
Madison-av and W. 6&t^^3 
neighborhood meetings at b4U9 
Clinton-av and 5410 Tillman-av. . 
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HTSKESn 
DAVIS' PLEDGE 10 

HISW1TEK 
Greets Men From South End as 

Old   Friends  and   Neigh- 
bors in Polish Club 

Speech. 

x- /fl/i. 

BY JOHN T. BOURKB 
The first hall speech by Harry L. 

Davis in his campaign for mayor was 
made last night to the Polish Young 
Citizens' Club at 6411 Lansing ave- 
nue S. E. ■ 

Mr. Davis greeted the men m the 
audience as neighbors, as he also 
lives in the South End. 

"I'm one of you," he said, "and as 
mayor I am going to remain one of 
you. I hare lived among you all my 
life and the things we stand tor m 
thi-  itown of ours are the same. 

'vlhis headquarters, 210 Society for 
Savings building. Mr. Davis later ad- 
dressed a gathering of workers, as- 
sembled   for  organization  purposes. 

"I want every man who votes for 
me to feei he is voting tor che.good 
of bis own house, his own community 
and our city. Everything I ha% e 
promised in my platform will be per- n 
formed without an adaed tax rate, 
concluded  Mr.   Davis. 

Mr.    Davis    will    meet    voters    at | 
neighborhood  and  club  meetings  be- 
ginning tomorrow.    "For most of these ; 
meetings   citizens   interested   in    Mr. | 

CharTes""A.~RiceT Fifteenth ward". .-. I 
Fred E. Wirtschaftef ^hdrew as, 

a council cattliate in the -Twelfth 
ward under the pressure of the 
Democratic machine roller. 

The silence of the charter with re- 
spect to names written on..petitions 
by other than those who bear them 
saved to A. E. Burke and J. F. 
Hammrich.-of the Third ward and 
Louis RubensteinSand J. G. Tomson, 
of the Eighteenth ward, places on, 
the ballot. 

Will Meet South End Men. 
At the last of the series of ward 

organization meetings at theL »~vis 
headquarters, 210 Society for Savings 
bunding, tonight, workers from the 
STivrti End wards, the Thirteenth, 
Fourteen?!!   ?nd   Fifteenth,     wi.l     be 

'^ThTTwenty-sixth Ward RepubH- 
canCldb, organized this week will 
n^fet again Monday in the_Collin- 
wood   school   building     in     E.     lo2d 
StThe: Sixteenth Ward Republican- 
Club last night indorsed Newton D. 
Baker for re-election as mayor and 
Hrry i French as councilman. The 
sneakers were Joseph Hostetler ,as- 
sfsTant city solicitor; Thomas Siddlo, 
of Street Railway Commissioner 
Witt's office; F. E. Stevens, common 
p'leas coTrt^udge; Virgil Terrell, and 
Councilman French.  

OFFICES WANT 

Mayor Baker may promise mu- 
nicipally-owned delivery service at 
three cents a market basket, but 
promises deliver no goods. 

Mayor  Newton  D.   Baker   and  his 

can"   hw!ir^n\S administration    only    -ap^    being 
homes  and  invite  their  neighbors  to \: piace(J on the unfair list by the Cleve- 

land Federation  of  Labor last  night 
because of the fear expressed by dele 

meet the candidate. 
The house meeting campaign will 

start in the Third ward tomorrow 
evening when Mr. Davis will speak 
at the homes of Charles R. Bends, 
6^09 Clinton avenue, and Edward J. 
Byrne, 5410 Tilhnan avenue. 

Will Address Cluh. 
He will address the Third Ward 

Davis Club the same evening at Mo- 
Ness Hall, Madison avenue and W. 
Both street. 

Tonight s Third ward meeting will 
he held bv the Democrats in McNess 
Hall Madison and W. 65th street. 
County Clerk E. B. Haserodt and P. 
M.   Stanton. 

Democrats  who   insist   on   i 

Declar*     Nonpartisan     City 
Ejection Gives Them Right 

of Leadership. 

Democratic, county officials are 
to be the real factors in a reor-j 
gan<zation of   democratic    forces; 
after  the" election,    it  : was    an-f 
nouueed  at the new    courthouse j 

' Friday. 
The reorganization is to come 

whether or not Mayor Baker is 
elected to -succeed* himself, an of- 
ficial: decl.ared. • 

Moreover, Baker's nonpartisan 
views concerning city election;, 

" county ! officials declared, mean 
that democratic headquarters aft- 
er November will he at the court- 
house instead of the city hall 

Whether this Will mean the 
elimination of Burr Gohgwer and 
Tim McDonoUgh as, democratic 
leaders, officials refuse to predict. 

County officials say that while 
city officials may go as far as they 
like in the nonpartisan election, 
the election laws make it man- 
datory that political organizations 
be maintained for the election of 
county and state officials. 

Republican politicians, awake 
to the situation, said Friday that 
democratic county officials are 
playing a shrewd political move 
in holding- up most of -the county 
appointments until afterjjlectton. 

i'^'D- 

ITY UNIVERSITY 
EEN AS BIG AID 
TO CIVIC LIFE 

Bureau of Municipal Research 

<    Reports on Muny College 

to Mayor. \ 

gates, during an hour's argument, 
that hundreds of union men employed 
by the city would be forced to look 

for  other  jobs. 
The mayor has already been listed 

as unfair by the barbers "because 
Ithev declare he has refused to heed 
their demand and close barber shops: 
on Sunday in accordance with the 
law. The committee in charge of the. 
unveiling of  the  Thomas monunient' 

for  the   council   on the 
ballot without permission from the 
administration are up in arms against 
the slate, and are discussing the ad- 
visability of holding an indignation 
meeting to protest against "the Ba- 
ker program, which violates the spirit 
of Cleveland's home rule charter." 

William F. Peters, Seventh ward 
council candidate, is the reputed 
leader in the movement. 

Frederick     Kohler,    former    police 
chief 
lifted 

on   running    unveils   «-       - ,,<,„'  <„,,!(- 
non-partisair last  Sunday was censured  for myit 

ing him to speak at the ceremony. 
Speakers urged that the cooks, 

waiters, bartenders and brewery- 
workers class. Mayor Baker as unfair 
because some saloons with restaurant 
connections are allowed to run Sun- 
days The motion to have the admin- 
istration recorded as unfair was 
finally  tabled,   though  the street  car ck     Jvomer,    lormer    poiiv-o.iiiia.nj   >■•» . t *„ +v,o ™-nno 

3.   Twentieth   ward    candidate, | men gave their support to the pi opo 
hie   voice   against   the   Bakersition. 

endorsement   of   Paul   S.   Knight   in TQ Investigate Stores. 
that ward. ! CIeveland Electric Illuminating 

Ready tor F.ght. The c ^ ^ ^ .^^ 

John   Andrews.   Twenty-first   ward:^°"v     > city   counca   if   the 
Democrat, running for council against; granten      > h    federa- 
te wishes of the Baker organization,  opposition decided on  oy 
said last night; tion   last   night   is   of   avail.    ^a"° 

"Two  years  ago   I   signed   a  paper  lead   ,s   asserted   the   franchise   will 
pledging me to stand with Baker in    , many men out of employment, 
the event of my election.    This year 'nsnectors   will   be   asked 
I   refuse   to   pledge   myself   to   obey      Factorf.    "^„°ditions    m    stores 
the orders of any man and will vote  to  investigate  conditions 
ror .what my conscience and common  where women are said to De woi *.iue 

~" twelve, and fourteen hours a day de- 

NS MEETING 
S^S CITY HALL TO 
PROTEST SLATE 

Peters Will Ask Every Council 

Candidate to Show His 

Colors. 

INVOKES    NEW    CHARTER 

sense  direct.     If  they   fight  me   I'll 
be ready for it." 

Nominating petitions of five as- 
pirants for seats in the council were 
rejected by the board of elections 
yesterday as insufficient and for fail- 
ure to comply with the. provisions of 
the city charter. Those whose names 
were refused a place on the ballot 
are: John A. Braschwitz, Second 
ward; Franz X. Becker, Fourth ward; 
Jacob Schwartz, Seventh ward; Wal- 
t»r   S.    Caldwell,    Ninth   ;ward,    ^V" 

spite the  law limiting work days to 
ten houis. 

Union horseshoers, by the terms of 
the agreement with master horse- 
shoers, indorsed by the federation 
last night, are running foul of the 
Sherman anti-trust law, it was de- 
clared by delegates who caused the 
federation to withdraw its indorse- 

ment. 
Will SupPort Katz. 

The street car men obtained no f 
support from the federation for the 
much discussed strike because of 
running schedules as it was voted to 
have the grievance committee con- 
tinue its work by making a special 
call on President Stanley, of the 
Cleveland  Railway  Company. 

After conferr with him the com- 
mittee will endeavor to obtain a 
gathering in his office of city coun- 
cil members. Traction Commissioner 
Witt will  be  invited  to attend. 

Secretary Hasenpflue reported that 
Mrs Harry Thomas, widow of the 
former federation secretary, will be 
paid $1,000 in cash today as the last 
of the' memorial fund. The monu- 
ment erected last Sunday cost. $1,200, 
while a $650 mortgage on the Thomas 
home has been lifted. 

The -delegates agreed to support 
Louis A. Katz in his race for a 
municipal  judgeship 

Declares Baker Administration 

Seeks to Override Nonparti- 
san Election Provisions. 

William F. Peters, 3234 Scran- 

ton-rd, father of the movement 
among nonpartisan council can- 
didates to defeat the Baker slate, 
declared Friday he would send 
personal-invitations to every can- 

didate to.attend a meeting of pro- 
test in council chamber. 

Peters was to confer Friday 
afternoon with Councilman John 
Andrews, 1141 Prospect-av, to de- 
cide upon a date. 

Here  are   questions  Peters  ex- 
pects to put up to each candidate: 

Are you a machine of a non- 
partisan candidate? 

bo you approve issuance of 
a slate by a political, party.be- 
fore a nonpartisan election? 

Will you give the voters a 
-square deal, if-elected, or will 
you he governed* by political 
bias? 

SUCCESSFUL    IN    TOLEDO 

Data Show Workinginenand 

Society Women are Eager 
for Advancement. 

Earl H. Wells, secretary of the 
bureau of municipal research, has 
sent Mayor Baker a lengthy report 
showing how other cities are suc- 
cessfully conducting muny univer- 
sities, and what such an institu- 
tion would do for Cleveland. 

Baker has declared himself for 
a muny university and is also 
gathering data. 

, Would Mean Saving. 
Here's what Wells says a. uni- 

versity would mean: 
Chance for any Clevelander to 

take up any line of study and re- 
main at home, in many cases 
carrying on regular daily work. 

' Use of university students in. 
city departments requiring spe- 
cial training—often resulting m 
big saving to city. 

Operation     of     schools,     li- 
braries,    social    centers,    play- 
grounds, etc., under one head— 
the university—meaning better 
results at lower cost. 

Wells declares a muny univer- 
sity would result in the establish- 
ment of social centers not now en- 
joyed here, because the "board of 
education is a little government in 
itself," and the library board the 
same. 

Cosmopolitan Attendance. 
He says a    central    university 

management  would  force   use  of 
one building in many cases for a 
sdiool,  library  and  social center. 

Wells    cites    successful    muny 
j   universities in Cincinnati, Toledo, 

New York,    Toronto,    Louisville, 
Pittsburg and seven English cities. 

In Toledo, he reports, many stu- 
dents hold regular positions while 
carrying on college work.    Many 
public school    teachers    are    en- 
rolled.    Workingmen    enter    tne 
evening classes.    Society    women 
attend weekly lectures on current 
events. 

        Candidates vo Help. 
"Every   candidate   who"■ refuses 

to attend such ,.a ajgSJlfc^?*£ 
*$?  a!   machine   candidate,, .?• de 

I^Ssan candidates, acting) 
together/can form a foment m ! 
this city that will put an end to 
he tactics of the Baiter adminis- 

tration which has soughtto over 
ride the nonpartisan spirit of the 

"I ^rf'of    candidate, ^ve 
promised to aid Peters in^akmg ^ 
"the  administration; slate the.   big 
labile in the campaign. ..   .- 
"X fourteenth :: ward. .Baker 
club will meet at Polish National 
hall Broadway-av.and E;. Wt-st, 
Friday night. Davis meetings.are. 
T^fr/ward club, McNessg hall, 
Madison^av and *W. 6Bt*™i' 
neighborhood meetings at b4U9 
Clinton-av and 5410 Tillman-av. 
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AS TEST FOR EMPLQYES-WHO FAIL 
Letter Meant for Mayor, Writer Says in Whimsical 

Way, After Postoffice Finds Myriad "Bakers" by 
Name or Occupation in Cleveland. 

"Baker,  Cleveland." 
This direction on a plain envelope 

caused a mail sorter at the post of- 
fice to  scratch his head last Satur- 

day. 
There are numerous Bakers in 

Cleveland and the sorter had no way 
of knowing which was meant, so the 
letter was "nixied" and prepared for 
the division of dead letters. 

Yesterday Postmaster R. G. Floyd 
received a letter from the Cleveland- 

1 er who had sought to test the detec- 
tive ability of post office officials by 
directing   the  letter,   "Baker,   Cleve- 

land." . 
"The writer said he had read that 

letters addressed  "Edison, New Jer- 
sey"  and  "Burbank, California"  had 
reached their destination  and want- 

! ed to see if a letter so addressed to 
j Cleveland's   mayor   would   find    its 

way to the office of Newton D. Baker. 
j He   had   learned,   he   said,   that   the 
I mayor had not received the letter. 

"Perhaps this only indicates a local 
difference in the policy or efficiency 
of post offices," the letter said in 
part, "but I feared it might Indicate 
that Baker is not (yet) entitled to a 
seat In the hall of fame. Of course, 
politics may make a difference, too, 
and some Republican mail sorter may 
have thought DeKlyn was Intended." 

In a personal reply, Postmaster ] 
Floyd informed the sender that as 
there are four columns of "Bakers 
by name and an equal number of 
bakers by occupation" in the city di- 
rectory, the fact that the letter did 
not reacji its destination is not won- 
derful. 

Further he stated that as Mayor 
Baker was once private secretary to 
the postmaster general and is fully 
acquainted with the mistakes that 
may follow the receipt of a misdi- 
rected letter, it is doubtful he would 
have opened a letter addressed 
"Baker, Cleveland." 

JAJJU/~CL^~ Lh-\C\0- 
TIME   TO   CHANGE  MAYORS. 

To the Editor of the Leader. 
A simple question confronts th< 

voters of this city: Should Newton 
Baker and his force of easy spenders 
be retained for two years more? 

The thoughtful citizen who hat 
watched the trend of events must set 
clearly that a continuation of present 
methods can only result in disaster 
to the credit of the city. It means 
constant bond issues, millions raised 
without allowing the people even a 
look-in, so to speak, killing the 1 pet 
cent Smith bill in order to open the 
door for more squandering of the 
people's money. . 

The taxpayers, when they pay their 
taxes this fall (after election) will 
open their eyes at the large increase 
in the amount over last year. Why? 
Because Baker labored early and late 
at Columbus to kill the Smith law 
and got everything he asked for from 
a Democratic Legislature. But the 
r.-.onumental joke of the season is the 
combined Cox-Hogan-Graves - Baker 
quartet that says to the people: "We 
yelled for the referendum as a safe- 
guard for the voter, until there 
seemed a chance to vote against some 
of OUR pet measures. Then we just 
simply took the "bull by the horns" 
and away went the people's right to 
vote on anything." 

I believe they do permit us to vote 
for mayor, but don't forget and fall 
into Newton's trap and vote for sec- 
ond and third choice, because every 
Democrat will have no second or third 
.choice. But as the great bard says, 
this is "a scheme, to entrap the 
wisest." , 

That "old man of the sea,' du Pont, 
together with Tim McDonough, Bil! 
Murphy, Ed Doty and Ed Horn, 
ought to give Baker a splendid chance 
to "point with pride" relative to those 
who are supposed to hold up the 
present Democratic administration. 
Dear Brother Cooley, that able 
spender of other people's money, 
should certainly still have a look-in, 
because there will yet be time for 
more reforms at Warrensville. 

I am told that removing the dirt 
from the old West Side reservoir cost 
more than twice what a contractor 
agreed to do it for. 

f "Who"'"believes for one moment thaf 
Baker is worth to the city of Cleve- 
land $10,000 a year or that Bin 
Stage, that everlasting officeholder, 
earns even a small part of his ?7,o0t 
that the taxpayers are asked to hand 
him each year? 

It would hardly seem possible that 
! the voters could be fooled by the so- 
i called "non-partisan" game, yet so 
many people neglect to inform them- 
selves on those vital subjects . rela- 
tive to elections that the Democrats 
hope to gain thousands of votes from 
the unthinking. Do they understand 
that any man elected must turn over 
all his appointments to the Demo- 
cratic committee to be selected U> 
them? Davis is competent, honesr. 
and popular. No mistake can be 
made by cleaning the "^Egean sta- 
bles" of the present crowd of money- 
spenders, whose only claim for re- 
election is the old and time-worr, 
one- "We want to finish all ot tng 
wonderful things we have started. 

Cleveland, October 2.       C. M; U 

TO IETBUILDEKS 
Mayoralty Candidates Will be 

Guests and Speakers at 
Exchange Luncheon. 

Masons and Master Plumb- 
ers to Meet—Trade 

School Urged. 

BAKER TO OPEN HIS 
CAMPAIGNJUESDAYi 

Interest in politics Monday cen-f 

tered in speculation on what May- 
or Baker would say at the open- 
ing of his campaign Tuesday night 

I in Acme hall, E. Ninth-st. 
Not until Oct. 15 will Baker 

again take the stump. Tent meet- 
ings for both candidates will be 
held only two weeks before elec- 

tion. . 
At a luncheon of members ot 

the builders exchange Wednesday 
noon, Davis and Baker will speak 
rmjrjvic questions,. 

An Invitation has been accepted by 
Mayor Baker and Harry D. Davis to 
bo guests of the Builders Exchange at 
a luncheon of the members to be held 
Wednesday. Both of these candidates 
for mayor will express their views on 
public questions in addresses after the 
luncheon. „, 

An equal period of time will be allotted 
to each speaker. President Rutherford 
of the fxchange will serve as presiding 
officer. 

JHMTSALOON STAND 
OF WOULD-BE MAYORS 

I 

DEMAND CITY HURRY 
KINGSBWRUN PARK 
At a mass meeting Sunday cit- 

izens of the twelfth ward named 
a committee to demand immedi- 
ate work on the proposed Kings- 
bury Run park. 

The committee, composed of 
Rabbi S. Margolies, Samuel Rock- 
er W L- Solomon, Max Katz, 
Sam Kabatchnick, Max Kolinsky 
and A. Garber, also will ask 
Mayor Baker why $84,000 intend- 

: ed for the park was used for other 

j ^Assistant Solicitor Hostetler 
explained delay was due to lack 
of necessary deeds. ^___ 

In the Editor's Mail 

Mayor Baker, Harry D Davta, 
Pii-hard Keppler and W. S. Book 
walttr, candidates for mwor have 
been asked by the Fede.^ateci 
Churches, representing 60>^ Pfj^Sf; 
lo state their stand on forcing sa 
loons to close at midnight and on 
SunoWs. In a letter sent »«»■»»»£ 
by F. A. Henry, president, and E,. R. 
Wright,  secretary of  the federation, 

'^-iiryoriavor ^enforcement 
of the Sunday closing law and of tne 
midnight closing °rdlnaf">L7 dJrecUn- 

"Will you sign an order directing 
the chief of police to enforce these 
inws if you are elected? 

Mayor J. R. McQuigg of East 
Cleveland, before whom Cleveland 
satoonkeepers arrested in the Baptist 
Brotherhood's campaign, were ar- 
raigned, has been endorsed by the 
Federated jChurph^cMiS^^iectioiu^ 

"]$UST BAKER SLATE" 
PROTEST MEET CALLED 

Councilmanic      ^didates.^whoae 
motto is "Bust the Baker Slate,    will 

lridaU^-etinfr^^: 
! in   the   Marion   building    J*»™£ 

3d street,.- Those who are orb 
I the  meeting  fe-^n   Andfews    1«1 
Igcranton  road;   J°*»   f"  papp, 2815 
Prospect avenue, Nu*oU« PWP I 
Loravn avenue,    b.b.   * ]g94 
Madison  avenue;   Fred   K.on     ,, 
East 81st street, and oe^|!!ndldates < 
8SQT Harvard  avenue,   all canama, 

^^rv L.   Davis   and   Mayor 
Both Harry £• political la- 

ffiJSST«tfS^ resume 
.their hall meetings. 

' A Bap for Baker. 
To the Editor of The Press: 

I ask you to send someone to 
investigate some of the work be- 
ing done by the city at the new 
muny lighting plant at Kirtland- 
st, see the way the walls of that 
structure that has cost the tax- 
payers of Cleveland a mighty sum 
are cracked, crumbling and fall- 

ing down and it is not yet in- 
closed. . 

And again the paving under the 
Pennsylvania grade crossing at 
Superior-av. They have been, 
grading and paving this since the 
middle of last winter. It was 
completed and open to traffic 
about three weeks when they dis- 
covered there is some inferior 
stone in it, or they were short of 
jobs for their lieutenants; how- 
ever, it has been torn up all last 
week and how many more I don t 
know. 

So when I read so much about 
I how our mayor is going from 

town to town telling themjvhat 
he is doing in Cleveland, I think 

1 he ought to -tell them some' of the 
i things he is not doing. And bet- 
I ter still, if he would devote this 
i time to investigate work being 
1 done the city and the taxpayers 

would profit by it largely. 
I A CITIZEN. 



Mayor Is Serenaded 
on Eve of Departure   j 

From Fair Beachland 

Suburbanites, With  Strictly Home- 

Talent Band, March to Sum- * 

nier Residence. 

To the shrill notes of a fife, which 
even the booming of base drums and 
the blare of a trumpet could not 
drown, seventy-five of Mayor Baker's 
friends marched through Beachland 
last night to serenade the mayor, 

.-who willleave in a, few ..days for his 
home in the city. Through the quiet 
village streets the band marched, and | 
every house it passed added its quota ; 
to the parade. 

Side by side marched Robert and 
William Brown, each thumping a | 
portly bass drum; H. E. Doty per- 
formed on a trumpet, A. C. Alex- 
ander rattled a quick-step out of a 
snare drum, and Dr. W. G. Johnson 
blew into a fife as if his life de- 
pended on his success. 

In front of the mayor's home the 
band stopped and Mr. Baker ap- 
peared. When he learned the cause 
and nature of the demonstration he 
h3ld an impromptu reception on his 
lawn and thanked his well-wishers, 
promising to return to Beachland 
next summer. 

-wi (jaWP 

Davis and Baker Plan Busy 
Week of Gatherings in 

Homes and Halls. 

Both   Candidates  to   Start 
Tent Meetings on 

Same Date. 

TONIGHT'S  MEETINGS. 

BAKERTDAVIS SioliF 
E 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
Tuesday Night Meetings 

DAVIS 
Third Ward Davis Nonpartisan 

club, Wakefield avenue and West 
58th street. 

Home of Daniel Sullivan, 2904 
Clinton avenue. 

Home of Edward C. Stanton, 
1636  West  28th  street. 

BAKER 
Acme hall, 2416 East  9th street, 

ward leaders and committeemen to 
be addressed by Baker and County 
Clerk Haserodt. 

Will Explain Campaign to Or- 
ganization Tonight and 

Tel! of Tent Meets. 

Betting Odds as Posted Show 
Mayor Favorite for 

Re-Election. 

Mayoralty candidates Baker 
and Davis both will be on the 
stump Tuesday night and the 
campaign is due to quit simmer- 
ing and boil up. 

Baker will address his ward workers 
and committeemen at a meeting in 
Acme hall, East 9th street and Sco- 
vili avenue. County Clerk Haserodt 
will follow. The plans for the cam- 
paign are to be gone over. 

Davis will address the Tlyrd Ward^ 
Davis   Nonpartiean   club,   Wakefield 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 
BAKER. 

WARD LEADERS and precinct 
committeemen—Acme hall, E. 8th- 
st. Speakers, Mayor Newton D. 
Baker and County Clerk E. E. 
Haserodt. Chairman, Joseph C. 
Hostetler, assistant city solicitor. 

DAVIS. 

CLUB MEETING—Third Ward 
Davis Nonpartisan club, Wakefleld- 
av N. W. and W. 58th-st. 

NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING at 
home of Daniel Sullivan, 2904 
Clmton-av N. W. 

NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING at 
home of Edward C. Stanton, 1536 
W. 28th-st. 

neighborhood meetings at the homes 
of Daniel Sullivan. 2904 Clinton ave- 
nue, and Edward C. Stanton, 1536 
West "28th  street. 

The formal announcement of Bak- 
er's campaign calls for the real open- 
ing at Library park October 14. The 
tent will be moved nightly about the 
city after that date. Another tent 
will be pitched at Payne avenue and 
East 19th street October 21. „, 

This  tent will  stay at that corner  ?th-st, this evening, and hear issues] 
for a week, one of the administration 
department heads speaking' each 
night on one topic only. Traction 
Commissioner Witt will talk trac- 
tions; Charities Director Cooley on 
Warrensville and City hospital; En- 
gineer Ballard on light plant; Di- 
rector Springborn on garbage and 
street cleaning; Auditor Coughlin oil 
finance. 

Davis Monday night spoke in old 
Collinwood, promising sufficient police 

: to guard the territory if he is elected 
mayor. He promises old Nottingham 
some attention as a part of the city 
rather than as a "summer home for 
administration officials." 

Ward captains and precinct com- 
mitteemen of the Baker organization 
will   gather   in   Acme   hall,   2416   E.; 

OPEN  MEETINGS. ! 
TOM JOHNSON CLUB, McNess' hall, 

Mailison-av N. W. and W. 0»th-st. All 
candidates   invited. 

DAVIS. 
*;HIGHBORHOOD  meeting  at home 
Charles A.  Smith, 52G3 E.  115th-st. 

NEIGHBORHOOD  meeting at  home 
ai   VV.  G.  Morris,   65!)  E.  127th-st. 

CLUB MEETING in  old  Collinwood j 
school,   opposite   K.   152d-*t. 

This week marks the real opening | 
of   tlie   fall   election  campaign. 

Harry L. Davis, Republican may- j 
oralty candidate, will hold house and j 
neighborhood meetings with a sched- 
ule each night.. Mayor Newton D. j 
Bs.ker makes his formal bow tomor-,' 
ow night at a meeting of his entire 
tv organization in Acme hall on E. 
i.l-St. 
Davis, with his ward organizations, 

complete,   expects   to   strengthen   his 
ward  and  precinct  workers   through 
his two weeks' series of house meet- 

Following    this,    said    Councilman! 
W    S    FitzGerald,   Davis'   campaign . 
manager, Davis will be ready to start J 
out  with  his  tent for  the campaign 
finish.     The  date   has  not  yet  been 
set      It   w#s   understood    yesterday I 

W'^ ^- 

that will figure in the mayoralty and 
councilmanic campaign. 

The issues will be discussed by 
Mayor Newton D. Baker and County 
Clerk E. B. Haserodt. Joseph C. 
Hostetler, assistant city solicitor, will 
be chairman of the meeting. 

The meeting is in the nature of an 
informal opening ""of the Baker cam- 
paign, but the formal opening in the 
tent won't come until Oct. 14, accord- 
ing to Mayor Baker's announcement 
yesterday.    The tent will be pitched 
in Library park.    Prom, then on the 
tent crowd will be moved each night. 

Mayor^ Baker and his friends have 
j decided upon an  unusual tent cam- 
I paign.      One    tent    will    remain   at 
| Payne-av  N.  E.  and  E.  19th-st for 
five   consecutive   nights.     Each   eve- 

■ ning will be devoted entirely to the 
discussion of a single municipal prob- 

, lem.    The schedule for these meetings 
! follows: 

Tuesday, Oct. 21, Peter Witt, street 
railway commissifcner, will discuss the 
street railroad situation. 

Wednesday, Oc'ti 22, Rev. Dr. H. R. 
Cooley, director of charities and cor- 
rection, will discuss City hospital, the 
Warrensville farms and  the depart- 

ffiat JJaviS  will" start his tent meet- 
ings  about  the  same  date  that  the 

^tenTcU^rdtteTar nofyet ment of public welfare. 
bTen'decid^Spon. j     Thursday, Oct.  23, F. W.  Ballard, 

Tonight    Davis    invades   v> ara ^o constructing engineer of the munic- 
with two neighborhood meetings and 
one club meeting. 

• Great store is being set by the 
Baker organization upon the meet 
ing tomororw night in Acme hal 
when the mayor will issue his formal 
challenge to the opposition. County 
Clerk E. B. Haserodt also will speak 

The Tom Johnson club will hold 
an open meeting tonight in McNeas 

fifth st Mf igenearIl^nvtotion has street cleaning and repairing. 
been extended to the three mayoralty; Saturday, Oct. 25, Thomas A. 
candidates and to all council ^ndi-j Coug.nnn, city auditor, will discuss 
dates. It is doubtful if elJ?e>; ,£>aKel!: city finance, including" the tax rate 
or Davis wmje_a*teto_attend. ^ ^^ 

ipal electric light plant, will illustrate 
his address with stereopticon views, 
giving the past, present and future of 
the city's electric light and. power 
problem. 

Friday, Oct. 24, W. J. Springborn, 
director of public service, will discuss 
garbage collection and reduction and 

MayoFBaker willclo^-eacTTmeetTf ing. 

.    After Oct 25 both Baker tents will 
be in use, the mayor said yesterday 
The speakers wilL_he_ Mayor Baker I 
Peter Witt, Director Springborn and] 
Director Cooley. f 

Speaking of the latest departure in 
tent  meetings,   the  mayor  yesterday 
said: 

"The tent will in effect be a popular 
university wheri everybody interested 
can get all the facts and figures bet- 
ter than if the subjects were crowded 
into an ordinary tent meeting where 
many things must  be discussed. 

No date has been set for the open- 
ing of the Davis tent campaign but 
It will be about the middle of the 
month, it Is said. In the meantime 
Davis will attend club and house 
meetings. 

Dr. F. W. Walz, council candidate 
in Ward 3, will use a tent.    Dr. Walz j 
will open his  campaign Friday eve- j 
ning, with a tent meeting at Madison- ; 
av N. W. and W. 74th-st.      He and i 
Attorney  Wilbur  J.   O'Neil  will  dis- 
cuss the charter.    Dr. Walz said last] 
evening   that   he   is   neutral   in     the; 
mayoralty fight.    His tent will hold 
600 people, he said. 

John Braschwitz, president of the 
Cuyahoga County League of Republi- 
can Clubs,- whose petition for council 
from Ward 2 was thrown out last 
week by the board of elections for 
failure to sign a declaration of ac- 
ceptance, will file suit in common 
pleas court today to compel the board 
to place his name on the ballot.   . 

Betting on the mayoralty and some 
councilmanic candidates is under way. 
Bets  posted  in  an  E.  9th-st betting 
commissioner's place yesterday are: 

$23 to $50 Davis will be elected. 
$100 to $00 Baiter will be elected. 
$50 even  Robb  receives more  third choice 

votes than Pavls. 
$100 even that Davis will not receive 

37,000 votes. 
$S0 even Baker will not receive 45,000 

nrst choice votes. 
$50 even Robb will not receive 8,000 first 

choice votes. 
$30  to  $50  Baker  will  receive  more votes 

than Davis and Robb. 
$50 even Baker will win by 7,000. 
$S0 even Baker will not win by 8,000. 
$100   even   Baker   gets   40,000   first   choice 

votes. 
$100 even Davis will not get total of 47,000, 

first,   second  and  other  choice votes. 
$50 even Baker carries Hast Side by 2,500. 
$100 to $00 UcGinty is re-elected council- 

man in W*rd 9. 
$50 even. Dittrlck is re-elected to council 

from Ward 1. 
$25 to $15 Woods is re-elected to council 

from Ward 20. 
The commissioner said bets of 

$2,000 to $1,000 and $1,000 to $500 on 
the mayor have been taken. 

Davis spoke at one club and two 
house meetings last night. Thirty- 
five men attended the first meeting 
held at the home of Charles A. Smith, 
526 E. 115th-st. From there the can- 
didate went to a neighborhood gath- 
ering in the.residence of W. G. Morris,. 
659 E. 127th-st, and then addressed a 
meeting in the old Collinwood school, 
opposite. E. 152d-st, Ward 26. 

Davis said his campaign would be 
financed by voluntary contributions 
from citizens and no money had or 
would be accepted from corporations 

He promised better lighted and 
paved streets and improvements in the 
parks if elected, and again declared 
he would discharge A. B. du Pont as 
consulting engineer. 

Councilmanic candidates not fa- 
vored by the Baker or Davis organi- 
zations will meet this evening in the 
Cleveland Cartage club rooms, Marion 
building, 1276 W. 3d-st. 

Six of the seven councilmanic candi- 
i dates in ward 3, attended an open 
meeting last evening under the aus- 
pices of the Third Ward Tom L. 
Johnson club in McNess' hall, Madi- 
son-ay N. W., near W. 65th-st. Ad- 
dresses were made t>y A. E. Burke, 
Samuel B. Mitchell, Dr. F. W. Walz, 
William Mylecraine, Thomas A. 
Masterson and J. F. Hemmerick, all 
candidates. 

The Swedish Non-Partisan Harry 
Jj. Davis club, was organized last 
night at 7202 Hecker-av N. E. Of- 
ficers are: President, William Ahl- 
berg, vice president, Christ Palm; 
secretary, Gust Melkanson; financial 
secretary, A. Anderson; treasurer, E. 
Goldbrand. Meetings will be held 
Monday evenings. 

V 
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Minority Councilmen Charge 
City Exceeded Its Right in 

Reservoir Expenses. 

W. 95th-st Residents ■ Fight 
Municipal Light Poles 

on Street. 

Ail attack on the city . administra- 
tion's direct labor accomplishment in 
leveling the Fairview park, - reservoir 
marked last night's session of the 
city council. 

Following a report from Public 
Service Director W. J. Springborn 
that the work has cost the city <>t>7,- 
913.75, or 45.7- cents a cubic yard, 
minority members of council called 
on the director for further explana- 
tion. , ,,    , 

Councilman W. S. FitzGerald de- 
clared council authority had been ob- 
tained for expenditure of ij>oO,000. 
Councilman D. O. Newell said he had 
been informed by contractors the 
work could have been done for -io 
dents a cubic yard. '      ".''-. 

Director Springborn replied that 
while he had heard one West Side 
contractor say it could have been 
done for that amount, no contractor 

_ Nuttiner time 
had ever Volunteered to do the "work 
for that sum. . 

In addition, the director stated, the 
price shown in the report covered 
work of grading along the Edgewater 
boulevard, as well as the leveling of 
the  old  Kentucky-st  reservoir. 

Replying   to   Councilman   FitzG-er- 
ald's assertion that council authority 
had  not  been  obtained  for  the   ex- 
penditure   of     more     than     JtiOU.OUU, i 
Mayor Baker explained the law de- ,| 
partment held that where a contract 
was   not   let,   council   authority   for! 
expenditures was not required.    The 
expenditures  were  in  the  nature  of i 
additional city pay roll. 

Responding to a resolution by 
Councilman Alex Bernstein, Director 
Springborn filed- another report with 
the council last night showing park 
expenditures of the past two years. 
Bernstein had asked this information 
following his discovery that there 
was not $150,000 remaining m the 
park  fund  for  Kingsbury   run.. park 

PUTheS'6report shows that upward of 
$1,000,000 has been expended in park 
projects since Jan. 1, 1<»1^-.' .  ." P Bernstein called for additional in- 
formation last evening He Mid the 
report did not slW all outstanding 
contracts and alllegislaUon tying up 
a large portion of the park fund. 

Councilman Newell offered a reso- 
lution for a report from the .directs? 
of public service showing progress af 
negotiations for the proposed Cliff 
drive. The resolution asks a report 
be filed with the council at its-com- 
ing meeting, 

Residents of W, CSth-st,, between 
Lorain-av and Willard-av N. W., filed 
a remonstrance with the. council 
against municipal electric light poles 
in that thoroughfare. They say poles 
used by. the <ity are unsightly and 
may also cause damage to property. 

An estimate ',lied with council, last 
evening  shows  it  will  cost  iViiO,"" 

r 

toTeonstruct a "fiuBway    oeneaxn tne_ 
Dake Shore tracks at the foot of B. 
llOth-st.    This project is  a part  of 
the Forest Hill parkway improvement 
P \n' ordinance was received author- 
izing the director of public safety 
to lease a portion of the pest house 
property at Independence, to a neigh- 
boring brick making concern. Ihe 
property will be leased on a month 

I to month basis so the city can take 
possession if it is needed. 1 An ordinance authorizing expendi- 
ture of 83,500 for planting along the 
Woodland Hills-Garfleld boulevard 
south of Kinsman-rd S. B. was re- 
ferred  to  committees. 

Councilman Robert Koch offered a 
resolution authorizing  the Cleveland 
Railway Co. to contract for its new 
repair   and  machine   shops^at   Har- 
vard-av   and   Washington   b°^v

4
ar| 

S    E      The  work  will  cost  $«50b,4DJ. 
'A resolution was offered authoriz- 

ing   the   company, to   issue   two   free 
transfers to passengers starting their 
trips on  cross town  lines  to   enaole 
them to reach points on .the opposite 
side of the river or the Union depot 
without extra charge. 

1U8L. 
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RGENTS FIGHT ICAPS AND GOWl 
FOR DEMOCRAT 
WORKERS PROPER 

ER ALLSE 
ST Ell MARKET 

Plan Turned Down by Administra- 

tion, Councilman Foster De- 

clares He Will Make It 

Campaign   Issue. 

MINORITY MAKES ATTACK 

ON DIRECT LABOR POLICY 

Altitude on Park Work and Ex- 

penditures Also Condemned 

by Lawmakers, 

Insurgency broke out among .Demo- , 
cratic  council  members   yesterday   at 
a   caucus    in     Mayor   Baker's     office 
■when 'administration     leaders     flatly] 
refused   to   have   Councilman   Robert : 

Foster's     legislation     authorizing     a 
$60,000 bond- issue Tor the purchase" of 
all   East    End    market     house     site 
placed   on   its   second   reading. Ten 

pe 

Baker to Open University 
Course in His "Uplift" 

its   second 
thousand  East End citizens have 
titioned for the market house. 

Mr. .Foster's announcement that he 
would make the market house propoT, 
sition a campaign issue in spite of 
his failure to obtain administration 
hacking and attacks by minority) 
members of the council on the city's 
park and direct labor policies were 
the only things that broke the usual, 
routine at last night's council meet-; 
ing.i 

CouiK'ilmeii   in  Clash.       > 
Councilman'Foster clashed bitterly 

with Councilmeh Smith and Beider at 
the meeting. Mr. Bieder accused Mr. 
Foster of attempting to intimidate 
the administration into passing the 
market house legislation. Mr. Fos-I 
ter declared that Mr. Smith had uii-l 
dcrgone a sudden face about on the] 
market house issue since he had 
learned that sentiment in the East 
End was so strongly in favor of it. 

"I want to say right here that I 
will make my campaign on the mar- 
Ret house issue and will be elected, ' 
said Mr. Foster. "If the city admin- 
istration refuses to act it can not 
bl'itme me for what happens' in the 
Eas't  End  waids at  election." 

"Thirty members of the Twenty- 
fourth ward Democratic Club sent 
word to the city hall not to pass the 
market house legislation," said Will- 
iam M. Roediger, editor of the Glen^ 
ville Times, and active in the market 
house movement. "The ten thousand 
people who Want a market house 
«3on't propose to let these men dic- 
tate things. If they want to make it 
a campaign issue we are ready." 

Razing of Fairview Park by direcr. 
labor cost $67,913.17 or 45.7c per cubic- 
yard, Director of Public Service 
Springborn reported at the council 
meeting. But $60,000 was authorized 
by the city council. 

Ordinance Not Necessary. 
Director Springborn and Mayor Ba- 

ker declared that authority ordi- 
nances were not necessary on direct 
labor jobs in response to Council- 
man FitzGerald's query as to where 
the extra $7,000 had been obtained. 

Councilman Newell charged, that 
contractors were willing to have 

Jtaken ^jvrtwtoc^si^rTailrfar 
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PLANS LECTURE SERIES 

Department Heads to Explain in 
Tents Just How They 

Run the City. 

CANDIDATES ON STUMP TONIGHT 

BY JOHN T. BOUKKE. 
Academic caps and gowns will 

'■ be the proper disguise for Dem- 

ocratic city employees and ward! 

workers    who    inarticulate    as j] 

students   in   the   ''uplift   group 
course" at the Newton D. Baker 

■ot?\ 
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Coughlin will dis- 
problem   of     city 

the   tax   rate  and 

.) 1 V S u i 

duction  and  street  cleaning-and "re- 
pairing,   i 

"On the 25th Mr, 
cuss     the     entire 
finance,   including 
the bond problem. 

"The use of the tent at Payne ave- 
nue and E. 19th street is somewhat 
of an innovation. I have felt, how- 
ever, that the people of Cleveland 
are entilted to a complete and thor- 
ough explanation of certain of the 
larger problems of their municipal 
government. This tent will in effect 
be a popular university in which all 
that there is on these great subjects 
will be set forth so that anybody who 
is interested, can get all the facts 
and figures in a better way than 
would be possible if the subjects 
were crowded into an ordinary tent 
meeting where so large a number of 
things must be discussed." 

Candidates Speak Tonight. 

Both Mr. Davis and Mr. Baker, 
rival candidates for mayor, will be 
on the stump tonight. 

Mr. Davis will speak in the Eighth 
ward at the homes of Daniel Sulli- 
van, 2904 Clinton avenue, and Ed- 
ward C. Stanton. 1536 W. 28th street. 
He will also speak at a mass meeting 
of the Third Ward Davis Club in the 
wigwam, W. 58th street and Wake- 
field avenue, and to a meeting of ne- 
gro workers at his campaign head- 
quarters, 210 Society for Savings 
building. 

The Crawford Memorial building, 
the new home of the Western Re- 
serve Club, at 2164 E. 55th street, will 
be dedicated October 23. 

On the opening day -there will be 
a reception from 2 until S p. m., and 
at the latter hour the dedicatory ex- 
ercises will take place in the assem- 
bly hall. Harry L. Davis, candidate 
for mayor, will be one of the speak- 
ers, all of whom will be Cleveland- 
ers. 

The election board yesterday de- 
posited a check for $12,270 in the 
county treasury. This represents the 
sum received for seventy-six voting 
machines which had to be discarded 
after the Supreme Court ruling that 
ballots must not be cast by ma- 
chinery.  [ 
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MAYOR MAKES 
LECTURE PLANS 
The "Baker municipal lecture 

course," with the leaders of the 
present administration as the fac- 
ulty, and the people as Btu-I 
dents," will open in a tent atj 
Library park, Oct. 14. 

A second tent will be pitched | 
Oct. 21 at Payne-av and E. j 
19th-st. . ^ 

Mayor Baker, Tractioner Witt, 
Muny Engineer Ballard, Director 
Springborn and Auditor Coughlm 
are billed for speakers. 

Tuesday night Mayor Baker will 
speak at Acme hall, E. 9th-st. 

Davis may be heard at the third 
ward Davis non-partisan club 
Wakefield-av and W. 58th-st, and 
at the homes of    Daniel    Sullivan, 
2904 Clinton-av, 
Stanton, 1536 W. 

and    Edward 
28th-st. 

C. 

T 
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BAKERSOOTHES 
WORKERS, DAVIS 

SCORES DREAMS 
Mayor Has Vision Out Loud 

in Meeting; G. 0. P. Head 

Scorns Rainbow Chasing 

, The thousand and one work- 
ers of the old Democratic ma- 
chine   were    calm    and   docile I 
again Wednesday  and  the  old 
machine's  eogs were  ready  to, 
work smoothly in the oft-applied ; 
Baker lubrication.    The mayor; 
addressed   the   workers,   a   bit 
restless over this talk of a non- j 
partisan election, at Acme hall, i 
Scovill   avenue   and   East   9th 
street Tuesday night. 

Baker defended the right of the j 
Democratic organization to back and j 
work for any candidates they1 chose, j 
That opened the meeting and put the) 

Wednesday's Meetings 
DAVIS 

■   TMrd ,Ward   Nonpartisan   club, 
McNees hall. West 65th street and 
Jiadison avenue.    Evening. 

Neighborhood   meetings   at   2700 
*Sapledale   avenue,   3820   West  23d 

J, Street, 3107  Devonshire  road,  3020 9 Ruby avenue, 2179 East 21st street. 
Evening. 

Builders'     Exchange     at     noon 
luncheon. 

BAKER 
Ullman's    hall,    1400    East    E5th 

street. County Clerk Haserodt and 
Baker, speakers. '  Evening. 

Builders'     Exchange     at     noon 
luncheon. 

OPEN 
Twenty-third Ward Nonpartisan 

club, Dunlavy's hall, St. Clair ave- 
nue and East 72d street. Speakers, 
H. J. Zirn, Allen Biemer and D. L. 
Beck. 

i  workers in a mood to receive with en- 
|  thusiasm that which was to come. 

Baker Dreams Aloud 
8& <jame. Baker asked to be al- 

loWea" to dream out loud about a fin- 
ished new city hall, a great hospital 
for convalescents at Warrensville and 

' a great herd of cows out there to give 
pure milk to sick babies and invalids. 
He didn't promise anything in the 
way of .jobs, a fact which might have 
disgruntled some of his hearers had 
they not been soothed with the balm 
sf his oratory- 

County Clerk Haserodt and Assist- 
ant City Solicitor Hostetter dragged 
th<»ir speeches out of the land of the 
real   and   attacked    Davis     on    the 

; ground that he never had held pub- 
i lia office other than city treasurer, a 
j figurehead job. 

Meanwhile Davis was attacking the 
dreamer mayor and his administra- 
tion in a meeting of the Davis Non- 
partisan club on the West Side and 
r.* a number of neighborhood meet- 
ings. 

"We are through with rainbow- 
chasing." Davis said. "Dreams are 
for sleepers; achievements for wide- 
awakes." 

Davis promised the "West Side bet- 
ter streets, better lighted streets, bet- 
ter parks. He promised to spend only 
the money given to him and to spend 
that in a business-like way. 

Davis will talk at a number of 
house meetings Wednesday night 
He will attack, as he did Tuesday 
night, the councilmanic slate Baker 
has endorsed and for which the 
Democratic machine  is  working. 
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ENTS FIGHT CAPS AND GOWN 
- 

Plan Turned Down by Administra- 

tion, Councilman Foster De- 

clares He Will Make It 

Campaign  Issue. 

MINORITY MAKES ATTACK 

ON DIRECT LABOR POLICY! 

Altitude on Park Work and  Ex- 

penditures Also Condemned 

by Lawmakers, 

FOR DEMOCRAT 
WORKERSPROPER 

Baker to Open University 
Course in His "Uplift" [ 

Campaign.        ! 

PLANS LECTURE SERIES 

Department Heads to Explain in 
Tents Just How They 

i Run the City. 
 i : — 

CANDIDATES ON STUMP TONIGHT 
Insurgency broke out among Demo- 

cratic council members yesterday at 
a caucus in Mayor Baker's office 
when administration leaders flatly j 
refused to have Councilman Robert 
Foster's legislation authorizing a 
$60,000 bond, issue for the purchase of 
arn East End market house site 
placed on its second reading. Ten 
thousand East End citizens have pe 
titioned for the market  house'. 

Mr. Poster's announcement that he 
would1 make the market house propo7, 
sition a campaign issue in spite of I 
his failure to obtain administration 
backing and attacks, by minority 
members of the council on the city's 
park and direct Tabor policies were 
the only things that broke the usual 
routine at last night's council meet- 
ing.'. ' _ j 

Coumilnieii  in Clash.-     i • ■ ■ | 
Councilman'Foster clashed bitterly! 

with Councilmeh Smith and Beider atl 
the meeting. Mr. Bieder accused Mr. 
Foster of attempting to intimidate 
the administration into passing the 
market house legislation. Mr. Fos- 
ter declared that Mr. Smith had un-l 
dergone a sudden face about on the| 
market house issue since he had 
Teamed that sentiment in the East 
End was so strongly in favor of it. 

'I want to say right here that X 
will make my campaign on the mar-. 
Hct house issue and will be elected. ' 
said Mr. Foster. "If the city admin-; 
istration refuses to act it can not 
bhtme me for what happens1 in the 
East' End  waids at  election." 

"Thirty members of the Twenty-! 
fourth ward Democratic Club sent1 

"word to the'city hall not to pass the : 
market house legislation," said Will-} 
lam M. Roediger, editor of the Glen^ j 
ville Times, and active in the market} 
house movement. "The ten thousand; 
people who want a market house' 
•«3on't propose to let these men die-! 
tate things. If they want to make it I 
a campaign issue we are ready." 

Razing of Fairview Park by direcr. 
labor cost $67,913.17 or 45.7c per cubic 
yard, Director of Public Service 
Springborn reported at the council 
meeting. But $60,000 was authorized 
by the city council. 

Ordinance Not Necessary. 
Director Springborn and Mayor Ba- 

ker declared that authority ordi- 
nances were not necessary on direct 
labor jobs in response to Council- 

. .man FitzGerald's query as to where 
the extra $7,000 had been obtained. 

Councilman Newell charged, that 
contractors were willing to have 
taken the contract at 25 cents per 
cubic yard. No bids were asked for 
'by the city. 

Director   Springborn   reported   that 
$1,097,361.96 had been spent  on parks, 
boulevards    and    automobile    speed- 
ways during  the present administra- J 
tion.    His report showed a balance o:.* 

. $3V^.32.18  in   the   park  fund.     In 

fc^TMijjs- 

1 se to the questions of Council; 
stein,     he     admitted     that 
'^er   portion   of   the   surplus 
up In  contracts.    Mr.   Bern? 
charges   that   $150,000   set 

..ilngsbury -Run   Park   has ; 
ted to other, park purposes, < 
the actual surplus was less 

(i0. 
finances authorizing the annr1 

Ipf a portion of East View villi' 
' allowing the Cleveland Railwa" 

Company to expend $306,456 for the' 
erection of machine shops at Harvard 
and Washington avenue were intro- 
duced. The street railway company 
was requested to install a double 
transfer system for cross-town car 
riders. 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 

Academic caps and gowns will; 

be the proper disguise for Dem- 

ocratic city employees and ward! 

workers    who     inarticulate     as 

students   in   the   "uplift   group 
course" at the Newton D. Baker': 

'' university.'' 
The "university" is something 

new in political contests, founded 
by Mayor Baker with the hope of 
giving a lift to his campaign for the 

"uplift." 
Faculty Well Known. 

The faculty of the "university" 
is composed of the following more 
or less well-known educators,. who 
will each make one appearance in 
the lecture course: 

Professor Peter Witt, of the chair 
of tractions. 

Dr. Harris R. Cooley, dean of the 
department of public welfare. 

F. W. Bailard. professor of elec- 
tricity as applied to municipal light 
plant   construction   and   operation. 

.William J. Springborn, professor 
of the theory of garbage collection 
and street cleaning. 

Thomas Coughlin, professor of 
municipal mathematics. 

The mayor himself yesterday , is- 
sued the prospectus for the '"uni- 
versity,"  which  follows: 

"My campaign will open October 
14 at Library Park. From then on 
each night the tent will be moved 
to locations hereafter to be an- 
nounced. 

"October 21 a second tent will be 
placed at the corner of Payne ave- 
nue and E. 19th street. ( This tent will 
remain on that location for five con- 
secutive nights and each evening will 
be devoted entirely to the discussion 
of a single municipal problem. Mr. 
Witt will discuss the street railroad, 
question. 

Hospital to Be Discussed. 
"October 22 Dr.  Cooley will discuss 

the  hospital,  Warrensville    and    the 
Department   of Public Welfare. 

"On the 23d Mr. Bailard will dis- 
cuss .the entire problem of municipal 
electric light with stereopticon views 
giving the past, present and future of 
the electric light and power problem 
of the city. 

"On the 24th Mr. Springborn will 
discuss  garbage  collection    and    re- 

duction  and  street  cleaning and" re- 
pairing. 

"On the 25th Mr. Coughlin will dis- 
cuss the entire problem of city- 
finance, including the tax rate and 
the bond problem. 

"The use of the tent at Payne ave- 
nue and E. 19th street is somewhat 
of an innovation. I have felt, how- 
ever, that the people of Cleveland 
are entilted to a complete and thor- 
ough . explanation of certain of the 
larger problems of their municipal 
government. This tent will in effect 
be a popular university in which all 
that there is on these great subjects 
will be set forth so that anybody who 
is interested can get all the facts 
and figures in a. better way than 
would be possible if the subjects 
were crowded into an ordinary tent 
meeting where so large a number of 
things must be discussed." 

Candidates Speak Tonight. 

Both Mr. Davis and Mr. Baker, 
rival candidates for mayor, will be 
on the stump tonight. 

Mr. Davis will speak in the Eighth 
ward at the homes of Daniel Sulli- 
van, 2904 Clinton avenue, and Ed- 
ward C. Stanton. 1536 W. 28th street. 
He will also speak at a mass meeting 
of the Third Ward Davis Club in the 
wigwam, W. 58th street and Wake- 
field avenue, and to a meeting of ne- 
gro workers at his campaign head- 
quarters, 210 Society for Savings 
building. 

The Crawford Memorial building, 
the new home of the Western Re- 
serve Club, at 2164 E. 55th street, will 
be dedicated October 23. 

On the opening day -there will be 
a reception from 2 until 8 p. m., and 
at the latter hour the dedicatory ex- 
ercises will take place in the assem- 
bly hall. Harry L. Davis, candidate 
for mayor, will be one of the speak- 
ers, all of whom will be Cleveland- 
ers. 

The election board yesterday de- 
posited a check for $12,270 in the 
county treasury. This represents the 
sum received for seventy-six voting- 
machines which had to be discarded 
after the Supreme Court ruling that 
ballots must not be cast by ma- 
chinery. .  _ 
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MAYORMAKES 
LECTURE PLANS 
The "Baker municipal lecture 

course," with the leaders of the 
present administration as the iac- 
ulty, and the people as stu- 
dents," will open in a tent at 
Library park, Oct. 14. 

A second tent will be pitched 
Oct.   21   at    Payne-av    and    E. | 
19th-St. i, -vrmt   ' 

Mayor Baker, Tractioner Witt, 
Muny Engineer Bailard, Director 
Springborn and Auditor Coughlm 
are billed for speakers. . 

Tuesday night Mayor Baker will, 
speak at Acme hall, E. 9th-st. 

Davis may be heard at the third, 
ward Davis non-partisan club,; 
Wakefield-av and W. MthHrt, sud; 
at the homes of Daniel Sullivan,; 
2904 Clinton-av, and Edward CJ 
Stanton, 1536 W. 28th-st. 

BAKER SOOTHES 
WORKERS, DAVIS 

SCORES DREAMS 
Mayor Has Vision Out Loud 

' in Meeting; G. 0. P. Head 
Scorns Rainbow Chasing 

. The thousand and one work- 
ers of the old Democratic ma- 
chine were calm and docile 
again "Wednesday and the old 
machine's cogs were ready to 
work smoothly in the oft-applied 
Baker lubrication. The mayor 
addressed the workers, a bit 
restless over this talk of a non- 
partisan election, at Acme hall, 
Scovill avenue and East 9th 
street Tuesday night. 

Baker defended the right of the 
Democratic- organization to back and 
work for any candidates they chose. 
That opened the meeting and put the 

Wednesday's Meetings 
DAVIS 

■   Tv ird    Ward   Nonpartisan   club, 
McNess hall. West 65th street and 
Kadison avenue.    Evening. 

Neighborhood   meetings   at   2700 
\5apledale   avenue,   3820  West  23d 

* &*reet,  3107  Devonshire  road,  3020 9 Ruby avenue, 2179 East 21st street. 
Evening. 

Builders'     Exchange     at     noon 
luncheon. 

BAKER 
Ullman's    hall,    1400    East    55th 

street, County Clerk Haserodt and 
Baker, speakers. '  Evening. 

Builders'     Exchange     at     noon 
luncheon. 

OPEN 
Twenty-third Ward Nonpartisan 

club, Dunlavy's hall, St. Clair ave- 
nue and East 72d street. Speakers, 
H. J. Zirn, Allen Biemer and D. L. 
Beck. 

wrorkers in a mood to receive with en- 
thusiasm that which was to come. 

Baker Dreams Aloud 
8s <jame. Baker asked to be al- 

lowed" to dream out loud about a fin- 
ished new city hall, a great hospital 
for convalescents at Warrensville and 
a great herd of cows out there to give 
pure milk to sick babies and invalids. 
He didn't promise anything in the 
way of jobs, a fact which might have 
disgruntled some of his hearers had 
they not been soothed with the balm 
sf his oratory. 

County Clerk Haserodt and Assist- 
ant! City Solicitor Hostetter dragged 
thisdr speeches out of the land of the 
refil and attacked Davis on the 
ground that he never had held pub- 
lic office other than city treasurer, a 
figurehead job. 

Meanwhile Davis was attacking the 
dreamer mayor and his administra- 
tion in a meeting of the Davis Non- 
partisan club on the West Side and 
.-.* a number of neighborhood meet- 
ings. 

"We are through with rainbow- 
chasing." Davis said. "Dreams are 
for sleepers; achievements for wide- 
awakes." 

Davis promised the West Side bet- 
ter streets, better lighted streets, bet- 
ter parks. He promised to spend only 
the money given to him and to spend 
that in a business-like way. 

Davis will talk at a number of 
house meetings Wednesday night. 
He will attack, as he did Tuesday 
night, the councilmanic slate Baker 
has endorsed and for which the 
Democratic machine  is  working. 

Davis' successor bought an automo- 
bile for the city and in the long run 
saved money. 

Pair   weather    prevailing,    election 
officials   look   for   a   record-breaking, 
second  c" -„y registration tomorrow. 

Women Must Register. 
Women who desire to vote for I 

members of the board of education I 
must^ register also. 

Regi;  ration   previous   to  October 21 
does  not count,*and all persons who 
vote on November 4 must be enrolled | 
anew this month. 

The booths in all voting precincts I 
will be open for registration purposes I 
tomorrow from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m. and| 
from 4 .to 9 p. m. 

Mr. Davis will make addresses at| 
the  following  places   tonight: 

Eleventh ward houses meeting, 2179| 
E. 21st street. 

Third Ward Non-partisan Club,l 
McNess Hall, W. Madison avenue j 
and W. 65th street. 

Home of Henry Goowitzer, 3020 J 
Ruby avenue. 

Home of Charles H. Tibbitts, 31071 
Devonshire road. 

Home of J. B. Connor, 3820 W. 33d | 
street. 

Home of F. E. Bliss, 2700 Mapledalej 
avenue. 

Mayor Baker is scheduled to make| 
but   one   speech.     It   will   be  at  Ull- 
man's Hall, 1400 S. 55th street. 

The Nineteenth Ward Non-partisan I 
Club will hold a meeting in Eldredl 
Hall, Adelbert College, Thursdayl 
evening. Harry L,. Davis, Professor! 
M. M. Curtis, H. I. Emerson, M. G. [ 
Norton.and all the council candidates! 
from the ward have, been invited to| 
deliver addresses. 

The Fifteenth Ward  Polish Ameri- 
can Club, organized Monday night atl 
4349 E.   71st   street   with    eighty-two [ 
members,   indorsed   Harry   L.   Davis| 
for   mayor   and    Frank    Runser    for 
councilman. 

The Eighteenth Ward Political Clubl 
was  organized    Monday   with  Henry I 
Watterson     as     ; resident     and     Dr. I 
Harry   M.   Albaugh,   secretary.     Rev. 
Robert  A.   George   was   indorsed   for | 
councilman on a platform demanding 
a farmers' street market in  the ward 
on or near Central avenue where peo- 
ple and grocers may buy direct from 
growers, a mun-'cipa] playground andj 
better  fire protection. 

- j*-J| 
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BAKER'S KEYNOTE SPEECH 
Mayor Baiter's address, delivered 

last night at Acme Hall, in which he 
appeals for the support of the Demo- 
cratic organisation, was as follows: 

This is a meeting of the Demo- 
cratic organization, and there are 
special reasons why It is fitting: for 
me to be here, discussing: the open- 
ing: of another campaign. 

Since 1901 we have worked to- 
gether with certain very definite 
objects in view. In the old days our 
chief purpose was to solve the prob- 
lem of the relations of public utility 
companies to the oity. The organi- 
sation was made up of men who be- 
lieved that the solution of that 
question was possible along perfect- 
ly lust lines, and for seven or eight 
years the street railroad controversy 
was the most Important instance of 
the general  public utility question. 

This organisation during all those 
years was a party organization. 
When Its candidates were elected to 
public office they chose their sub- 
ordinates largely from the party 
which the organization represented, 
and yet there never was a time 
when national party lines were 
strictly drawn, and to every election 
candidates backed by the organiza- 
tion received large numbers of votes 
from men who, in national and state 
politics,  voted  the  other  way. 

Finally, however, the street rail- 
road question was settled in accord- 
ance with our Ideas. The people of 
Cleveland now pay for what they 
get, and get what they pay for from 
at least one public utility company, 
and the result of the seven or eight 
years' struggle Is that. In Cleveland, 
we have set an example to all the 
other cities of the country. we 
have worked out a rule just to the 
owners of property devoted to pub- 
lic use and Just to those who use it. 

New Government. 
Largely because of things that 

were going on !n other cities, how- 
ever, there grew up in the country 
a demand for a separation of state 
and local politics. So far as Cleve- 
land was concerned, our municipal 
campaigns were, in fact, largely 
non-partisan. To make that more 
so was our constant wish. The first 
great step taken In that direction 
was the constitutional amendment 
by which state, county and national 
elections were held in even num- 
bered years, and local or municipal 
elections held In odd numbered 
years. 

This was for the purpose of sep- 
arating the time at which these 
Parlous elections were held, so that 
there would be no great excitement 
over national questions to divide 
and distract men from acting inde- 
pendently in the selection of city 
officials. The next step in the same 
direction was the passage of a mu- 
nicipal civil service law. The first 
of these was Imposed upon us *»y 
the state Legislature, but when the 
constitutional amendments were 
submitted our people showed their 
feeling by an overwhelming major- 
ity for the   civil   service   ara»n'lm«nt 

For two or three ye"--s alter the 
first law was enacted ;:.nd while the 
civil service commission was getting 
started there remained a very large 
number of places in the city's serv- 
ice which were filled by appoint- 
ments not based on competitive ex- 
amination, and in these appoint- 
ments  the  old rule   of selection from 

party associates was continued. But 
we finally came to a place where 
practically every position in the 
city's service was covered by civil 
service  eligible lists. 

The commission had caught up 
with its task, and the appointment 
of officers and employees could no 
longer lawfully be restricted to the 
adherents of a particular political 
party. When the charter was made 
another advance was taken. The 
ballot  was made non-partisan. 

Now there has been a good deal of 
discussion as to how far in view of 
these facts It is proper for a party 
organization to express preferences as 
to candidates. Much of this is due to 
misunderstandings of one bind and 
another. Newspapers advocate the' 
election of particular sets of candidates. 

Ballot  Non-Partisan. 
No political party can kill any candi- 

date by dead weight blind party vot- 
ing. The ballot itself Is a non-partisan 
ballot. The opportunity of the citizen 
both as a candidate and as a voter is 
now freed from all mere party re- 
straints. Those who desire to act In 
concert are free to consult, organize, 
and agitate, but their weight is 'the 
weight of their wisdom and their per- 
suasiveness alone. Those who prefer 
to act individually are as free to follow 
their own inclination and they are all 
counted as individuals wtten the votes 
are cast. 

An additional element of confusion 
has arisen from the fact that I per- 
sonally am the chairman of the Dem- 
ocratic organization, and some people 
profess to believe that It Is inconsist- 
ent for me to be the chairman of this 
organization and at the same time a 
non-partisan candidate for mayor. Each 
one of the three candidates for mayor 
this year is a member of a political 
party. I am proud to be able to say 
that I am of a political party which 
has given to this country the fine 
administration of President Wilson, and 
to this state the aggressive and fear- 
less administration of Governor Cox. 
I do not propose to renounce my politi- 
cal opinions for the purpose of being 
elected mayor, nor do I suppose that 
any intelligent person would be de- 
ceived If I were cowardly enough to 
try. A candidate for mayor is not 
called upon either to hide or be 
ashamed of the interest he takes In the 
government of the country and such 
interest can hardly be taken except 
through party action In some form. In 
a municipal election such political 
opinions do not interest the people. 
What the people of this city are inter- 
ested in, however. Is that no city ad- 
ministration shall use the city govern- 
ment in the Interest of a political party. 

We are an organized party. The 
progress which the city of Cleveland 
has made in the last twelve years Is 
directly the result of the courage and 
steadfastness which you have shown 
in your advocacy of the cause of bet- 
ter things, and those who are so much 
concerned about the fact that we con- 
stitute an organization are divisible 
into two classes: First, those who 
would he perfectly silent on the sub- 
ject if their own organization were 
involved, and, second, those who fear 
that we may lose the Ideals which have 
brought us together and become a 
mere spoils organization. 

Efficiency. 
This fear is entirely respectable, but 

it is dispelled by the reflection that 
even if we were willing to degenerate 
the civil service law has now made that 
impossible. In national affairs we be- 
lieve in the principles set forth in the 
platform  made   at Baltimore. 

Two years ago when I was a candi- 
date for mayor, I laid especial emphasis 
on the need of greater efficiency in 
the ordinary housekeeping affairs ot 
the city government. In this campaign 
I am going to prove to the people by 
figuxes, a thing which -the evidence 01 
their own eyes will support, that the 
streets of this city are better cleaned 
and better lighted than they have ever 
been in* our history. That in the col- 
lection of rubbish, ashes, and garbage 
we have made remarkable progress, 
both in the quantity of work done and 
In the regularity and efficiency of thi 
service. We have paved more streets 
and built more sewers than we have 
ever done in a corresponding period 
in  Cleveland. 

We have paved in two years 6J-.4 
miles of streets, as compared with 
44.2 miles paved in the preceding 
two years. 

We have laid 51.71 miles of sewers 

in two years, as compared with 32.92 
in the preceding two years. 

We have laid 60 miles of sidewalk, 
as compared with 63 miles in the pre- 
ceding two years. 

We have increased the number of 
arc lights from the Illuminating Com- 
pany from 3,802 to 6.465, and from the 
municipal plants from 1,044 to 1,495, 
making about a 44 per cent increase 
In two years of each kind of arc light. 

And so I might go through every 
item of the public service, showing 
increases of this kind. During the 
campaign I shall show 'them in com- 
plete detail. Tonight, however,, I shall 
pick out only two or three larger en- 
terprises for further discussion. 

At the City Hospital, on Scranton 
road, we have constructed new serv- 
ice buildings, nurses' home and ad- 
ministration building. These build- 
ings are not yet completed, but the 
walls are up, and they form the serv- 
ice side of the new great hospital, 
which some day will cover the entire 
twenty-six acres of land owned by 
the city at that place. 

The next building to be constructed 
there is a power plant that will sup- 
ply heat and light to the hospital and 
from then on every dollar expended 
there will mean additional bed capac- 
ity for patients. 

Warrensville. j 
At Warrensville we have built and j 

are now occupying the new tubercu- 
losis sanitarium.    We have also add- ! 
ed to the infirmary group two build- 
ings- to be used for male and female 
insane   patients,   thus   Increasing   the 
room available for the feeble and the 
old, and. we are making better use of 
the   land   at   Warrensville   than   has 
been made at any time since the city j 
acquired  it.    Both our vegetable and 
farm   products   and   our   fine   herd   of j 
healthy  Holsteln  cattle are  a source , 
of revenue and an object of pride to i 
everybody who sees them. 

We     have     completed     the    high 
pressure pumping station on Lakeside j 
avenue.    In it are installed four  mo- 
tor-driven pumps feeding into an in- 
dependent  system   of  down-town  fire 
mains.    This, in part, takes the place! 
of the old service rendered by the lire j 
boats,   but  it  is  immensely   more  ef- | 
ficient,   and   so   powerful   that   in   the 
event of any large fire  in the down- 
town district  10,000 gallons of water [ 
a   minute    can    be    delivered   to   ex-, 
tinguish it.    I doubt whether there is [ 
any section of any city in the world , 
more   perfectly    protected    from   Are j 
than   the   down-town   section   of   the i 
city of Cleveland. 

And the last of these physical 
things, for an end must be made to 
them somewhere, although I think I j 
could take up the whole night discus-: 
sing them with you, it is fair to say 
that we are at last in a position to , 
get a new and beautiful Union station 
in the city of Cleveland. The old sta- 
tion at the foot of Water street has ( 
been a shame and a reproach. It has 
been inadequate, insanitary and un- 
attractive. Visitors have thought us 
an ugly and a dirty city because of 
the Impression they got when they 
entered that depot. But now plans 
are being drawn for the expenditure 
of $16,000,000 or $17,000,000 elevating 
tracks and building at the head of the 
Mall a great modern granite station, 
which will form a new gateway to 
the city, be accessible without diffi- 
culty, to have every modern comfort 
and every modern beauty, to make it 
both an advertisement of Cleveland s 
real spirit and a delight/ .id pleasure 
to those who have to usi »t. 

The jJaJl. 
For the land upon which this sta- 

tion is to be built the railroads have 
agreed to pay to the city $1,400,000, 
and with that money the lana remain- 
ing to be acquired to complete the 
great down-town park will be bought 
so that one of the things which have 
made Cleveland famous throughout 
the world, our Mall, is now assured in 
the immediate future. 

We really stand at the neginning of 
a new era. The recognition of the right 
of the people to govern themselves, the 
application of fundamental democracy 
and popular government both state and 
municipal datr their beginning less 
than ten yearn ago. While many may, 
be blinded by the brilliance of what has 
been already accomplished my. mind- 
reaehes forward rather than backward 
to the things that remain to he done. 
Twelve years ago you and I dedicated 
ourselves to the task of bringing about I 
3-cent fare, home rule and .iust taxa- 
tion. We have 3-cent fare. We have a 
modified kind of home rule. We have 
made some beginning upon the prob- 
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BAKER ABANDONS 
HIS PRETENSE OF 
'CITIZENS' GROUP' 

Asks Democratic Machine 
for Support in Non- 

Partisan Race. 

FIGURES IT'S ALL RIGHT 

With   Fair Weather Thursday, 
Record Registration for Sec- 

ond Day is Expected. 

DAVIS TO GIVE 6 TALKS TONIGHT 
BY JOHN T. BOTJBKE. 

Abandoning the idea of trans- 
forming his Democratic organ- 
ization into "citizen groups 

for the uplift," Mayor Newton 
D. Baker last night, proclaiming 
himself still a Democrat, took the 
city hall machine again to his 
bosom and indicated he looked 
to it to corral the votes he needs 
to re-elect him in November. 

Acme Hall, on E. 9th street, was 
not large enough to accommodate the 
crowd of city hall Office holders, mu- 
nicipal employees and ward workers 
who attended the organization meet- 
ing at which the mayor practically 
opened his speaking eampaing. The 
main floor and gallery were crowded 
to  their  capacity. 

Clears   "Misunderstanding." 
Mr. Baker began his speech by say- 

ing there were misunderstandings 
relative to non-partisan municipal 
elections he desires to clear up. He 
said he was present to defend the 
right of the Democratic organization 
to  endorse  candidates. 

Newspapers and civic organizations 
did this and the Democracy had the 
right to indorse candidates who be- 
lieved   in   its . policies. 

The mayor made no specific prom- 
ises of what he would do if re- 

flected, but said he wanted to dream 
out loud about the new city hall, a 
great herd of cows at Warrensville 
that would furnish free milk for all 
the sick babies of the city and a 
great hospital for convalescents at 
the Cooley farm. 

Apologizes for Baker. 
He explained that bricks could not 

be made without straw, nor bills paid 
without money, and he was willing 
to stake the issues of the campaign 
on either the small or the big things 
of his administration. 

County Clerk E. B. Haserodt and 
J. C. Hostettler, assistant city solic- 
itor, apologized for the mayor not be- 
ing a baby kisser and hand shaker, 
but said the office didn't need a good 
fellow in it. 

It was County Clerk Haserodfs job 
to attack Harry L. Davis, who he 
said had never held any office but 
city treasurer.' All the treasurer had. 
to do was to receive and pay out 
money on the auditor's order. He 
charged that Mr. Davis, as treasurer, 
couldn't balance his books and that 
he hired an automobile for tt^j?a,y- 
master to  carry money to cif?   ' 

.el 



Mayor Baker's address, delivered I party associates was continued. But 
Mast night at Acme Hall, in which he we 2na??y came t0 a

l<.P
lace. where 

appeals for the support of the Demo.\»l&u»2?rU£'%ZB %*£& by civil 
cratic organization, was as follows:  service eligible lists 

The commission had caught up 
with Its task, and the appointment 
of officers and employees could no 
longer lawfully be restricted to the 
adherents of a particular political 
party. "When the charter was made 
another advance was taken. The 
ballot  was made non-partisan. 

Now there has been a good deal of 
discussion as to how far In view of 
these facts It is proper for a party 
organization to express preferences as 
to candidates. Much of this is due to 
misunderstandings of one kind and 
another. Newspapers advocate the 
election of particular sets of candidates. 

Ballot  Non-Parttsan. 
No political party can kill any candi- 

date by dead weight blind party vot- 
ing. The ballot Itself is a non-partisan 
ballot. The opportunity of the citiaen 
both as a candidate and as a voter Is 
now freed from all mere party re- 
straints. Those who desire to act In 
conoert are free to consult, organize, 
and agitate, but their weight is 'the 
weight of their wisdom and their per- 
suasiveness alone. Thoae who prefer 
to act individually are as free to follow 
their own inclination and they are all 
counted as individuals wfcen the votes 
are  cast. 

This is a meeting of the Demo- 
cratic organisation, and there are 
special reasons why It is fitting for 
me to be here, discussing the open- 
ing of another campaign. 

Since 1901 we have worked to- 
gether with certain very definite 
objects in view. In the old days our 
chief purpose was to solve the prob- 
lem of the relations of public utility 
companies to the oity. The organi- 
sation was made up of men who be- 
lieved that the solution of that 
question was possible along perfect- 
ly Just lines, and for seven or eight 
years the street railroad controversy 
was the most important Instance of 
the general public utility question. 

This organisation during all those 
years was a party organization. 
When Its candidates were elected to 
public office they chose their sub- 
ordinates largely from the party 
which the organization represented, 
and yet there never was a time 
when national party lines were 
strictly drawn, and to every election 
candidates backed by the organiza- 
tion received large numbers of votes 
from men who, in national and state 
politics,  voted  the  other  way. 

Finally, however, the street rail- 
road question was settled in accord- 
ance with our ideas. The people of 
Cleveland now pay for what they 
get, and get what they pay for from 
at least one public utility company, 
and the result of the seven or eight 
years' struggle is that, in Cleveland, 
we have set an example to all the 
other cities of the country. We 
have worked out a rule just to the 
owners of property devoted to pub- 
lic use and just to those who use it. 

New Government. 
Largely because of things that 

were going on in other cities, how- 
ever, there grew up in the country 
a demand for a separation of state 
and local politics. So far as Cleve- 
land was concerned, our municipal 
campaigns were, in fact, largely 
non-partisan. To make that more 
so was our constant wish. The first 
great step taken in that direction 
was the constitutional amendment 
by which state, county and national 
elections were held in even num- 
bered years, and local or municipal 
elections held In odd numbered 
years. 

This was for the purpose of sep- 
arating the time at which these 
Parlous elections were held, so that 
there would be no great excitement 
over national questions to divide 
and distract men from acting inde- 
pendently In the selection of city 
officials. The next step in the same 
direction was the passage of a mu- 
nicipal civil service law. The first 
of these was imposed upon us Vy 
the state Legislature, but when the 
constitutional amendments were 
submitted   our   people    showed   their 
jS?Ufor tn.   c"v!?V!ervieema"^ "mint   ^M*  Perfectly   silent  onThe   sub 1"^orfi„e £ ♦liS^o-*mni^?%5   ***   «   «•>«*!   «wn   organization   were 

involved,  and,   second,   those  who  fear 

An additional element of confusion 
has arisen from the fa«t that I per- 
sonally am the chairman of the Dem- 
ocratic organization, and some people 
profess to believe that it ts inconsist- 
ent for me to be the chairman of this 
organization and at the same time a 
non-partisan candidate for mayor. Each 
one of the three candidates for mayor 
this year is a member of a political 
party. I am proud to be able to say 
that I am of a political party which 
has given to this country the fine 
administration of President Wilson, and 
to this state the aggressive and fear- 
less administration of Governor Cox. 
I do not propose to renounce my politi- 
cal opinions for the purpose of being 
elected mayor, nor do I suppose that 
any intelligent person would be de- 
ceived If I were cowardly enough to 
try. A candidate for mayor is not 
called upon either to hide or be 
ashamed of the interest he ta^'s in the 
government of the country >nd such 
interest can hardly be ta^jn except 
through party action in some form. In 
a municipal election such political 
opinions do not interest the people. 
What the people of this city are inter- 
ested in, however. Is that no city ad- 
ministration shall use the city govern- 
ment in the interest of a political party. 

We are an organized party. The 
progress whieh the city of Cleveland 
has made in the last twelve years is 
directly the result of the courage and 
steadfastness which you have shown 
in your advocacy of the cause of bet- 
ter things, and those who are so much 
concerned about the fact that we con- 
stitute an organization are divisible 
into  two  classes:      First,    those    who 

in two years, as compared with 82.92 
in the preceding two years. 

We have laid 60 miles of sidewalk, 
as compared with 58 miles in the pre- 
ceding two years. 

We have increased the number of 
arc lights from the Illuminating Com- 
pany from 3,802 to 6,465, and from the 
municipal plants from 1,044 to 1,495, 
making about a 44 per cent increase 
in two years of each kind of are light. 

And so I might go through every 
item of the public service, showing 
increases of this kind. During the 
campaign I shall show them in com- 
plete detail. Tonight, however,, I shall 
pick out only two or three larger en- 
terprises for further discussion. 

At the City Hospital, on Scranton 
road, we have constructed new serv- 
ioe buildings, nurses' home and ad- 
ministration building. These build- 
ings are not yet completed, but the 
walls are up, and they form the serv- 
ice side of the new great hospital. 
which some day will cover the entire 
twenty-six acres of land owned by 
the city at that place. 

The next building to be constructed 
there is a power plant that will sup- 
ply heat and light to the hospital and 
from then on every dollar expended 
there will mean additional bed capac- 
ity for patients. 

For two or three yr -s .■liter the 
first, law was enacted ;:.nU while the 
civil service commission was getting 
started there remained a^ very large 
number of places in the city's serv- 
ice which were filled by appoint- 
ments not based on competitive ex- 
amination, and in these appoint- 
ments  the old rule  of selection from 

that we may lose the Ideals which have 
brought us together and become a 
mere spoils organization. , 

Efficiency. 
This feax is entirely respectable, hot 

H is dispelled by the reflection that 
even if we were willing to degenerate 
the civil service law has now made that 
impossible. In national affairs we be- 
lieve in the principles set forth in the 
platform made  at Baltimore. 

Two years ago when I was a candi- 
date for mayor, I laid especial emphasis 
on the need of greater efficiency in 
the ordinary housekeeping affairs of 
the city government. In this campaign 
I am going to prove to the people bv 
figures, a thing which the evidence oi 
their own eyes will support, that the 
streets of this city are better cleaned 
and better lighted than they have ever 
been in« our history. That in the col- 
lection of rubbish, ashes, and garbage 
we have made remarkable progress, 
both in the quantity of work done and 
in the regularity and efficiency of thj 
service. We have paved more streets 
and built more sewers than we have 
ever done in a corresponding period 
in  Cleveland. 

We have paved In two years 6 2-. 4 
miles of streets, as compared with 
44.2 miles paved in the preceding 
two years. 

We have laid 51.71 miles of sewers 

Warrensville. 
At Warrensville we have built and 

■re now occupying the new tubercu- 
losis sanitarium. We have also addr 
ed to the infirmary group two build- 
ings, to be used for male and female 
insane patients, thus Increasing the 
room available for the feeble and the 
old, and we are making better use of 
the land at Warrensville than has 
been made at any time since the city 
acquired it. Both our vegetable and 
farm products and our fine herd of 
healthy Holstein cattle are a source 
of revenue and an object of pride to ! 
everybody who sees them. 

We have completed the high j 
pressure pumping station on Lakeside | 
avenue. In it are installed four mo- ; 

tor-driven pumps feeding into an in- i 
dependent system of down-town fire ] 
mains. This, in part, takes the place ! 
of the old serviee rendered by the fire i 
boats, but it is immensely more ef-1 
flcient, and so powerful that in the 
event of any large fire in the down- 1 
town district 10,000 gallons of water I 
a minute can be delivered to ex-, 
tinguish It. I doubt whether there is ' 
any section of any city in the world j 
more perfectly protected from fire j 
than the down-town section of the [ 
city of Cleveland." 

And the last of these physical 
things, for an end must be made to 
them somewhere, although I think I 
could take up the whole night discus- 
sing them with you, it is fair to say 
that we are at last in a position to 
get a new and beautiful Union station 
in the city of Cleveland. The old sta- 
tion at the foot of Water street has 
been a shame and a reproach. It has. 
been inadequate, insanitary and un- 
attractive. Visitors have thought us 
an ugly and a dirty city because of 
the impression they got when they 
entered that depot. But now plans 
are being drawn for the expenditure 
of $16,000,000 or $17,000,000 elevating 
tracks and building at the head of the 
Mall a great modern granite station, 
which will form a new gateway to 
the city, be accessible without diffi- 
culty, to have every modern comfort 
and every modern beauty, to make it 
both an advertisement of Cleveland s 
real spirit and a delight and pleasure 
to those who have to use it. 

The Hall. 
For the land upon which this sta- 

tion is to be built the railroads have 
agreed to pay to the ctty $1,400,000, 
and with that money the lano. remain- 
ing to be acquired to complete the 
great down-town park will be bought 
so that one of the things which have 
made Cleveland famous throughout 
the world, our Mall, is now assured in 
the immediate future. 

We really stand at the beginning of 
a new era. The recognition of the right 
of the people to govern themselves, the 
application of tundamental democracy 
and popular government both sti^te and 
municipal datr their beginning less 
than ten yearn ago. While many may? 
be blinded by the brilliance of what has 
been, already accomplished my mind: 
reaches forward rather than backward j 
to the things that remain to be done. 
Twelve years ago you and I dedicated 
ourselves to the task of bringing about I 
3-cent fare, home rule and .iust taxa- 
tion. We have 3-cent fare. We have a 
modified kind of home rule. We have 
made some beginning upon the prob- 
lem, of just taxation, but the way is 
long and the battle hard before we can 
expect to uproot all the various monop- 
olies and privileges which have grown 
up in and been fostered by the in- 
equalities of our taxation system. I 
have no revolutionary theories on the 
subject, but year by year I hope to 
see a closer approach to an equitable 
system of taxation. I regard that as 
a part of the Cleveland program, as a 
part of the gospel according to Tom 
Johnson, and to it I expect to devote 
as much time as can profitably be 
given to it. 

And now as for the present campaign, 
we start into it with a record of solid 
achievement under our feet. Our ad- 
versaries have one advantage. They 
can turn the magnifying glass of a 
man who never tried upon the small 
mistakes of men who have aceom- 

■.piished great things. Tou will hear In 
'^.rious  parts of the city men who ob- 

' t to the things that have been done 
eft undone. 

BAKER ABANDONS 
HIS PRETENSE OF 
'CITIZENS^GROUF 

Asks Democratic Machine 
for Support in Non- 

Partisan Race. 

FIGURES IT'S ALL RIGHT 

With   Fair Weather Thursday, 
Record Registration for Sec 

ond Day is Expected. 

DAVIS TO GIVE 6 TALKS TONIGHT 
BY JOHN T. BOUBKE. 

Abandoning- the idea of trans- 
forming his Democratic organ- 
ization into "citizen groups 

for the uplift," Mayor Newton 
, D. Baker last night, proclaiming 

himself still a Democrat, took the 
city hall machine again to his 
bosom and indicated he looked 
to it to corral the votes he needs 
to re-elect him in November. 

Acme Hall, on E. 9th street, was 
not large enough to accommodate the 
crowd of city hall office holders, mu- 
nicipal employees and ward workers 
who attended the organization meet- 
ing at which the mayor practically 
opened his speaking campaing. The 
main floor and gallery were crowded 
to   their  capacity. 

Clears  "Misunderstanding." 
Mr. Baker began his speech by say- 

ing there' were misunderstandings 
relative to non-partisan municipal 
elections he desires to clear up. He 
said he was present to defend the 
right of the Democratic organization 
to  endorse candidates. 

Newspapers and civic organizations 
did this and the Democracy had the 
right to indorse candidates who be- 
lieved   in  its, policies. 

The mayor made no specific prom- 
ises of what he would do if re- 

flected, but said he wanted to dream 
out loud about the new city hall, a 
great herd of cows at Warrensville 
that would furnish free milk for all 
the sick babies of the city and a 
great hospital for. convalescents at 
the Cooley farm. 

Apologizes for Faker. 
He explained that bricks could not j 

be made without straw, nor bills paid I 
without  money,  and he was willing! 
to stake the issues of the campaign 
on either the small or the big things 
of his administration. 

County Clerk E. B. Haserodt and 
J. C. Hostettler, assistant city solic- 
itor, apologized for the mayor not be- 
ing a baby kisser and hand shaker, 
but said the office didn't need a good 
fellow in it. 

it was County Clerk Haserodfs job 
to   attack   Harry   L.   Davis,   who   he 
said  had  never   held any  office  but 
city treasurer.'    All the treasurer had. 
to   do   was   to   receive   and   pay   out 
money  on   the   auditor's  order.     He       *e ' 
charged that Mr. Davis, as treasurer,     "' 
couldn't balance his books and that 
he hired an automobile for the pay- 
master to   carry money to  eitjr, 

lpyees..(m__aay   days. 
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Mayor Reviews Accomplish- 
ments, Defends Subordi- 

nates, Tells of Hopes. 

Haserodt Flays Davis' 
ministration as City 

Treasurer. 

Ad- 

CROWD CHEERS SPEAKERS 

a" sample of his civic pride." 
Mayor Baker, who followed Has- 

erodt, was greeted with a storm ot 
applause and cheering that lasted 
three minutes. 

The mayor said he was present to 
give an account of his stewardship, . 
Another Home Ran. 

"Two years ago, when we opened 
our campaign," 'he began, "I said a 
member of the Baker clan had made 
a' home run. I see that this same 
Baker made another home run today 
in the opening game of the battle for ! 
the  world's  baseball   championship." 

Mayor Baker took up the nonpartl- 
san features of the campaign. He de- 
clared many of the municipal cam- 
paigns had been nonpartisan in their 
nature, but he believed in political 
parties in state and national elections. 

"I am a Democrat and am proud of 
it,  and  am  proud  to  belong  to  the 

'is e wspapers advocate tne ereprrcm Vi- 
particular sets of candidates. Associa- 
tions of various kinds of voters make 
up tickets which they recommend to the 
public, and there is not the slightest rea- 
son why this organization or any other 
political organization should not express 
by way of recommendation. its judg- 
ment upon the fitness of various candi- 
dates. 

It   we  agree   that   there   are   definite 
things we want done, we have an equal 
right to agree upon  the men we think 
most likely to work together effectively 

In    First    namnaiCin    AClClreoS     to do them.    There are people who pre- |in   rn OL  udiu|jrtiyii  nwwi w    i fAj to rely upon the judgment ot a 
party organization, and such people will Says City Has Advanced 

and Tells Hopes. 

Throng; in Acme Hall Sees Open- 

ing- of Municipal Campaign— 

Meeting Ostensibly is for Ward. 

Leaders and Precinct Committee- 

men, but Others Attend—Harry 

L. Davis and Baker Will Address 

Builders Exchange Today on City 

Administration Business Affairs. 

Sets Forth Achievements of 
His Administra- 

tion. 

party that has Woodrow Wilson for    ^J   ,J?^ ? 

'Followinf Is Mayor Newton D. 
Baker's spcecn, delivered last evening 
at   the   opening   01   his   campaign  in 

Mayor Newton D. Baker opened his 

campaign last night before a crowd 

that taxed the capacity of Acme hall, 

2416 E. 9th-st. 

Long before the mayor appeared 

the hall was filled and when he began 

the balcony and hallways were 

jammed, making ingress or exit al- 

most impossible. 

Joseph Hostetler, assistant city so- 
licitor; Mayor Baker and County 
Clerrk E. B. Haserodt were greeted 
with- tumultuous applause in the 
course of their remarks. 

The meeting, altnough ostensibly 
for the benefit of ward leaders, pre- 
cinct committeemen and other mem- 
bers of the Baker organization, at- 
tracted several hundred other people. 
It was estimated that the crowd ex- 
ceeded 1,700. 

Mayor Baker in his speech referred 
to accomplishments in the nearly two 
years of his administration; defended 
the official acts of his subordinates 
and made public details of plans for 
the  future: 

Haserodt, who preceded the mayor, 
attacked the administration of Harry 
L. Davis as city treasurer. 

"I'm going to  say some things to- 
night  that  the  mayor  may  not  ap- jj 
prove  of,"   said   Haserodt,   "but  I'm 
running this end of the show." 
Reviews   Accomplishments. 

Haserodt then launched into a re- 
view of the things accomplished 
under the Johnson and Baker admin- 
istrations. 

He wanted to know where Davis 
stood "when Tom I.,. Johnson was 
fighting for the, people of Cleveland," 
and challenged anyone in the city to 
point out even one flaw in the Baker 
administration or any dishonorable 
act on the mayor's part. 

"I predict the election of Mayor 
Baker," shouted Haserodt, and the 
cheering prevented the speaker from 
continuing immediately. 

"Davis talks of civic pride," said 
Haserodt. "Let's see if he has any. 
I have Davis' reply to a, letter in 
which Mayor Baker invited him to 
act on one of the committees in 
charge of the Perry celebration. What 
I->i Davis' reply?   Davis said he was 

. '' usy with his political campaign 
~e part in such matters.     That's 

its president and James M. Cox for its 
governor. 

"People don't care to what parties 
or organizations we belong, so.,long 
as we don't use the power of' mayor 
for the sole benefit of political organ- 
izations.. 

"I've been told . our administration 
is to be attacked more on what op- 
ponents say we haven't done than on 
what we have done," said the mayor 
in his discussion of the issues of the 
campaign. 

"Before we get through with this 
campaign I'm going to burn into the 
brain of every man who can read or 
hear, by facts and figures, that this 
administration has accomplished more 
in the past two years than has been 
accomplished by any previous ad- 
ministration in any two years. 

"Facts and figures which I have, 
will prove beyond dispute that we 
have done more paving, constructed 
more sewers, laid more sidewalks and 
installed more arc lights than was 
done in any two years of any other 
administration. I pan also assure you 
that 3-cent light is assured. 

"I want you to get it into your 
heads and hearts that we have done 
much to be proud of and nothing to be 
ashamed of and that we can prove it. 

"The garbage and ash collections 
are better and larger than ever be- 
fore and the percentage of street re- 
pairs- has >been greater." 

Taking up the City hospital inves- 
tigation,  the mayor said it was a sit- 

)th-st: 
This i>' *, meeting of the Democratic 

organization, and there are special rea- 
sons why it is fitting for me to be here, 
discussing the opening of another cam- 
paign. 

Since 1901 we have worked together 
with certain very definite ' objects in 
view. In''the old days our chief purpose 
was to solve the problem of the rela;- 
tions of public utility companies to the 
city. The organization was made up of 
men who believed that the solution of 
that .question was possible along per- 
fectly just lines and for seven or eight 
years the street railroad controversy, 
was' the most important instance of the 
general   public   utility   question. 

This   organization     during    all   those 
vears was  a party organization.  When 
its  candidates   were   elected  to    public 
office    they    chose    their    subordinates 
largely   from  the  party   which  the   or- 
ganization  represented,   and  yet    there 
never was a time when national , party 
lines were strictly drawn, and in every 
election  candidates  backed  by  this  or- | 
ganlzation   received   large   numbers    ofj 
votes  from  men  who  in   national    and | 
state politics voted the other way. 

Finally, however, the street railroad 
question was settled in accordance with 
our ideas. The people of Cleveland now 
pay for what they get, and get what 
they pay for from at least*one public 
utility company, and the result of the 
seven or eight years struggle is that in 
Cleveland1 we have set an example to 
all the other cities of the country. We 
have worked out a rule just to the own- 
ers of property devoted to public use 
and just to those who use it. 
Konpartisan Steps Taken. 

Largely because of things that were 
going on in other cities, however, there 
grew up in the country a demand for 
a separation of state and local politics. 
So far as Cleveland was concerned our 
municipal campaigns were In fact large- 
ly nonpartisan. To make that more so 
was our constant wish. 

The   first  great  ste-n  taken  in  that 
direction      was      the      constitutional , 
amendment  by. which    state,    county ! and   national   elections   were   held   In S ; even     numbered     years  and  local   or i 
municipal elections  held in odd num- 

! bered   vears.     This   was   for   the   pur- 
,'■ pose of separating the time at which 

uation in  which the physicians were;; ^ ese  various  elections  were held,  so 
not agreed  and that no one else ap-     there   would   be  no   great  excitement 
p'eared concerned with  it. ' over national questions tc 

He went into details about plans 
for City hospital and W.arrensvllle 
and said he hoped to see the time 
when pure milk from Holstein cows 
at Warrensville  could be given -free 

distract men from a^tir.r indepen- 
dently in the selection of city offi- 
cials. 

The next step in the same direction 
was the passage of a municipal civil 
service  law.     The  first   of  these  was 

to* babies of Cleveland.    Plans for thell imposed upon us by the sta3?=A^f.i?i,ti 
future of City hospital included a de-f 1 ture.    but    when    the, constit 
partment  for  extended    medical   re 
search and efforts to learn the cause 
and cures of sickness, he said. 

He detailed the progress in the 
construction of the new city hall, 
new union depot, the mall, the high 
water pressure system and other de- 
tails of his administration and fur- 
ther plans for "the city on a hill." 

Chairman Hostetler in opening the 
meeting declared the time had gone 
by when a man could take a battered 
wooden lathe, paint it black and dis- 
pose  of  it  as  an  iron  door. 

Hostetler asked that those present 
exert   themselves   to   get     out     the ; 
registration tomorrow   and   continue I 
their efforts  on  Oct.  17 and 18   the 
last two days. •_ 

Seated on the platform with Mayor 
Baker were Chairman Hostetler,, 
County Clerk E. B. Haserodt,- w. J. 
Murphy, secretary to the mayor; W. 
J Springborn, director of public serv- 
ice; Thomas Coughlin, city auditor; 
Rev Dr. H. R. Cooley, director of 
charities and correction; Councilman 
J J. McGintyand other city officials; 
State Senator Maurice Bernstein and 
E. H. Moore of Youngstown, state in- 
surance commissioner. 

Both Mayor Baker and , Harry^L. 
Davis will speak at the Builders Ex- 
change luncheon at noon today. Iliey 
will talk on "The Business Aspect of 
the Next City Administration. 
 o  

amendments were submitted our people 
showed their feeling by anoyerwhelm- 
ipg   majority-w'TBe  r^cEa!" service 
am

F
eonrdmtwo or three Vears after the 

firit law was enacted, and while the 
civil seTvlce commission was getting 
started, there remained * \.e'y 1*r,'"| 
number of places m the city a se 

h were filled by appointments not ! based on competitive examination 
j »f/ in   these     appointments   the   old 

• „   o   »iaop     where     practically | came   to   a  place     wnere     y     service 
pverv   position   in   tne   C1L^ °   °,|„,.hi. e^e„y -J;.„,.«x   iiv   civil   service   eligible waVco'vered   by   civil   service 

'"Vhe commission had caught up with 
Jts task "nd the appointment of of- 
ficers and employes could no longer 

lawfully   be  restr^cted^^   the^ 

party. Sar'tv"3 W°hen ^"charter- was made 
Another Advance was taken. The W- 
,ot was made nonpartisan. J^part^ 

we are  about  to hold 
f^S^andVn^t^r^r^ 

ely to their 
De^he^re^lirofMindfi(Party 

] lot v/as 

'Sec-Son" wlfch  4! 

tion to express i-» .       t     misun- 

no doubt be influenced by what we say 
as an organization, but the right of 
every individual voter in this city to run 
for office without anybody's consent ex- 
cept his own and enough signers to his 
petition to get him on the ballot is now 
indisputable. 
Voter Free Prom Restraint. 

No political party can kill any candi- 
date by dead weight bhna party voting. 
The ballot itself Is a nonpartisan ballot. 
The opportunity of the citizen both as 
a candidate and as a voter is now freed 
from all mere party restraints. Those 
who desire to act in-concert-are free to 
consult, organize, and agitate, but their' 
weight Is the weight of. their, wisdom 
and their persuasiveness alone. Those 
who prefer to act Individually are as 
free to follow their own inclhiatiojLand - 
they.are.all counted as- Individuals .when 
the votes are cast. .      ..„„ 

An additional element of confusion has |- 
arisen  from  the  fact that I  personally : 
am   the   chairman   of   the   Democratic - 
organization,   and   some   people  profess 
to believe that it is inconsistent for me 
to be the chairman of tills organization 

i and-  at   the   same   time - a   nonpartisan 
candidate for mayor. _ ' 

lOach one of the three candidates lor 
mayor this year is a member of a po-. 
lltlcal party. ' -.  T I am proud to be able to say that X 
am of a political party- which has given 

-to this country the fine administration 
of President Wilson,  and  to  this ^tate 
the aggressive and rearless administra- 
tion of Governor Cox.    I do not propose 

i to renounce mv political party or con- 
I ceal my political opinions for the pur- 
pose of being-elected mayor,  nor do  I 
suppose   that     any     intelligent   person 
would   be  deceived  if  I  were  cowardly 
enough  to  try. ' 

A candidate for mayor is not called 
upon either to hide or be ashamed of 
the interest he takes in the government 
of the country and' such Interest. can 
hardly be taken except through party 
action in some form. In a municipal 
election such political opinions do not 
interest the people. What the people of 
this city are interested in, however, is 
that no city administration shall use the 
city government in the Interest of a 
political party. 

The voters demand that the city 
government shall be run in the Interest 
of all the people that live here; that 
there be no favors maae easy for Demo- 
crats and impossible for Republicans; 
no places of public trust in the-city 
service given to people merely because 
they are Democrats when perhaps a 
Republican or Progressive might be 
found who would do the work better 
and with greater loyalty to the general 
public interest. They want tenure of 
office to depend upon honesty, efficiency 
and loyalty to the city, and not upon 
value to a party in effecting national 
or  state policies. .   . 

With these views I have complete 
sympathy. There will be very few 
places to which the mayor can make 
appointments under the new charter. I 
propose to fill therr. with men whom 
I know and whose experience and char- 
acter are such that the city of Cleve- 
land will get from them the best pos- 
sible service. I will not limit my con- 
sideration to the members of a particu- 
lar national party, nor will I by any 
means exclude men from the public 
service simply because they happen tP 
be Democratic and someone might be 
disposed to assume unjustly that that 
was the only reason for' the appoint- 
ment. 

Nor will I permit the civil service 
regulations either to be evaded or vio- 
lated In the interest of political organi- 
zations. In the past two years I have 
lived up to that rule. Some of you who 
are here perhaps think I have gone too 
far In appointing sometimes Republir 
cans to places of responsible public 
service. 
Appoints  Best  Men. 

What I have tried to do was to ap- 
point the best men I could.find, and,if 
I-have failed in any Instance it has not 
been because I wanted to use the pow- 
ers of the government of the city of 
Cleveland to help our organization, but 
because I have misjudged the capacity 
of the particular appointee. 

I do not say this to you because I am 
in any doubt as to what you want.done. 
The battles that you nave fought, the 
declarations of principles which you 
have made, the enthusiasm -and devo- 
tion with which you have thrown your- 
selves Into the service of the city of 
Cleveland in past years have taught 
me that I can satisfy you best when I 
serve the city best—that I can do the 
most for our organization when I grant 
it the least favors, and act with the 
most complete justice and fairness. 

Tou   have   not   entertained   the   idej 
that  the  city  of Cleveland  or its  gov 
ernmeht were political spoils,  and I d 
not   entertain   that   Idea   now.     I   ai 
saying  this,   however,   because  I  wai 
to put you right and myself, right bef6 
the people of this city.    We are an c 
ganlzed party.    The progress which t 
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City of Cleveland has made in the last 
twelve years is directly the result of 
the courage and steadfastness which 
vnn   hay©  shown  in your  advocacy  of 
the cause of better^hing-s, and those 
who are so much concerned about the 
fact that we constitute an organization 
are divisible into two'classes: 

| {■':%. Those who would -be perfectly si- 
lent on the subject if their own organi- 

| zation were involved. 
2. Those who  fear. that. we may lose ' 

■ the  ideals  which. have   brought  us  tor 
l gether-and become a mere spoils organ- 
1 ization. 

This fear* is entirely respectable, but 
It  -is- dispelled   by   the   reflection   that 

ieven if we were willing to degenerate, 
jthe civil service,law has now made that 
1 impossible.    In  national affairs we be- 
lieve in the principles set forth in the 

! platform made at Baltimore.    In  state 
, affairs we believe  in the principles set 
forth  in  the platform made at Toledo. 
In local affairs we believe in following 
out  the  principles  which  we  have  re* 
peatedly stated and which have  led to 
our securing 3-cent fare and home rule. 
City  Well Kept. 

Two years ago when I was a can- 
didate . for mayor I laid especial em- 
phasis on the need of greater effi- 
ciency in the ordinary housekeeping 
affairs of the city government. In this 
campaign I' am going to prove to the 
people by- figures, a thing which the 
evidence of their own eyes will sup- 
port, that the streets of .this city are 
better cleaned and better lighted than 
they have ever been in our history. 

That in the collection of rubbish, 
ashes and garbage we have made re- 
markable progress both In the quan- 
tity of work done and in the regu- 
larity and efficiency of the service. We 
have paved more streets and built 
more sewers than was ever done in a 
corresponding period Jn Cleveland. We 
have spent more money In repairing 
our paved streets than has ever been 

1 spent in a similar time in the city 
This I say with a full realization 

that we shall have to spend greatly in- 
creased sums In the future. The pave- 
ments on our downtown busy streets: 
where traffic is dense were originally! 
constructed for vehicles of a lighter 
and an entirely different type, and in 
addition to the natural wear and tear 
which has brought many of them tol 
the limit of their usefulness, the enor- 
mously increased loads they have to- 
carry have further broken them down,j 
and the modern type of vehicle de 
mands even better roads than they 
were when they were new. And yet, 
we have very greatly improved the con 
dition and the work is now rapidly; 
progressing. 

All this I say not boastfully, because 
of course we ought to have done these 
things. Cleveland is growing with tre- 
mendous rapidity. Our population year 
by year adds 25,000 or 30,000. Our ter- 
ritory grows by annexation, and there 
is more to be done each year than there 
was the year before. 

But I want you to.know-that as this 
campaign proceeds I am prepared to 
press home to every fair and intelligent 
voter in this, city the fact that we hav< 
kept the faith with regard to thes< 
common   and   everyday   necessities 

At  the  City  hospital  on  _-- 
■we have constructed new service ^m 
lngs" nurses'  home,  and administration! 
building.    These  buildings  are  not  yetj 
completed,   but  the   walls   are  up,   and 1 
they form'me service  side  of  the  new 
great   hospital    which   some   day   will  i 
cover   the   entire   twenty-six   acres   of 
land  owned  by  the  city at that place. 
The   next   building   to   be   constructed 
there is a power plant, that will supply- 
heat and light to the hospital and from 
then   on   every   dollar   expended   there 
will  mean  additional  bed   capacity   for ,i 
patients. f 

Some day the Scranton Road hospital 
vill  be  used  for  emergency arid  acute 
caces   only,   and   a   great   convalescent i 
hospital  will have to be built at War- : 
rensville' to take care of chronic cases 
and   to  afford  better  air  and  environ- 
ment for persons recovering from seri- i 
ous acute attacks.    But the first thing! 
to do is to get the Scranton Road hos- j 
pital   done;   to   have   it   equipped   not 
only    with    economical ■ and    adequate. 
service   buildings   but   to   have  -labora- | 
tories  and  rooms  for  scientific  investi- 
gation,   so  the   hospital  may  serve  the i 
double  purpose  of ■ curing the  sick and j 
preventing disease to the. city at large. || 

At Warrensville we have built and 
are now occupying the new/tubercu- 
losis sanitarium! We have also 
added to the infirmary.group two build- 
ings to be used for male and female 
insane patients, , thus increasing »he 
room available for the feeble and the 
old. We are- making better use of the 
land at Warrensvilln than has been 
made   at  any   time  since, the   city   ac- 
?uired    it.    Both    our    vegetable    arid 
arm   products   and   our   fine   herd   of 

healthy Holstein cattle are a source of 
revenue   and    an    object   of   pride   to 
everybody who sees them. 

We have completed The high pressure 
flumping station on Lakeside-av. In 
t are Installed four' motor driven 

pumps feeding into ah independent 
system of downtown fire mains. This 
in part takes the place of the old 
service rendered by the fireboats, but 
it is immensely more efficient, and so 
powerful thai in the event of any large 
fire in the downtown district 10,000 gal- 
lons of Water a minute can be deliv- 
ered to extinguish.lt. 

I doubt whether there is any section 

cent lar^.""name~nne"~ana^lust taxation. We 
have 3-cent fare. "We, have a modified kind 
of .home rule. . We'have made aome begin- 
ning upon the problem of just taxation, but 
tile way is long and the battle hard before 
we '.' can expect to uproot all the various 
monopolies and privileges which have grown 
up in and been fostered by' the inequalities 
of our taxation system. I have no revolu- 
tionary theories on the subject, but year by 
year I hope to see a closer approach! to an 
equitable-system of taxation.. I regard that 
as a part of the Cleveland program, as a 
part of the gospel according to Tom John- 
son, and to it I expect to devote as much 
time as can profitably be given to it. 
Stands on Achievements. 

Afid now as for the present campaign,  we 
start into It with a record of solid achieve- 
ment under our feet.    Our adversaries  have 
one advantage.    They can turn the magnify- 
ing  glass  of  a   man   who  never   tried   upon 
the   small   mistakes   of   men   who   have   ac- 
complished   great  things.    You   will   hear  in 
various   parts   of   tJie   city   men   who   object 
to  the   things   that   have/been   done  or   left ■ 
undone.    The .office of mayor Is one in which 
it is , the daily duty of the officer  to decide I 
questions.    The side he decides for is usually J 
pleased.    The    side    he    decides    against    Is i 
often   unhappy,   sometimes -irritated. 

The mayor not Infrequently makes ■ mis- I 
taxes, and until the perfect mayor . arrives I 
that is likely to continue to be the case, i 
But do not allow anybody to Impose upon j 
you. Get the facts as to any. objection. 
Start out with the realization that the I 
mayor of a great city keeps a poor man's i 
house. He is obliged to expend a limited ' 
revenue to cover almost limitless needs. I 
There are a thousand things he would like 
to do for each one that he can do. 

He must pick and choose. Do this and 
defer that, choose one and give up another 
No thoughtless promise made In large and 
general terms to give a ; more economical 
administration can deceive anybody The 
candidate who appeals to what he supposes 
is   a   city   wide   niggardliness   by   promising 
£ XU1,n° bonds ls in reaIit5' threatening tp shackle our. growing civilization and to 
stall our progress and. our public improve- ments. 
„iJL7e,tak>?'1,im at hiB wonl ll m«ans that should   he   be   permitted   to   control   the   city 
^W;°uUld4eaye„.unflnli*e<i the nitration plant, and the West Side tunnel unbuilt. No further 
grade crossings would be separated in the 
city,   no  additional    parks    or    playgrounds 

of any city, in the world more perfectly ,  would  be constructed  ^Improvedno more 
nrrtlanf»/l   frftm   flrp   than   thn   dnwntnwrt I    of«„,D    „.~.,,,i    i.-     „     .   *"uvcu,    wj   more protected from fire than the downtown 
section of the city of Cleveland- 
Ready for Union  Station. 

And the last of these physical things, 
for an end must be made to them some- 
where, although I thin^-J could take 
up the whole night discussing them 
with you, it is fair to say that we are 
at last in a position to get a new and 
beautiful Union station in the city of 
Cleveland. The old station at the foot 
of Water-st has been a shame and a 
reproach. It has Deen inadequate, un- 
sanitary ■ and  unattractive. 

Visitors have thought us an ugly and 
a dirty city because of the impression 
they got when they entered that depot. 
But now plans are being drawn for the 
expenditure of $16,000,000 or $17,000,000 
for elevating tracks, and building at the 
head of the Mall a great modern granite 
station which will form a new-gateway 
to the city, be.accessible without diffi- 
culty, to have every modern comfort 
and* every modern beauty, to make it 
both   an   advertisement   of Cleveland's 

streets would be paved, no more sewers 
would be built, no additional hospital facili- 
ties supplied. 

To propose such a policy ls boyish, to carry 
It out would be to blight the activity of 
a. growing city. The-judgment as to whether 
or not .one has succeeded is an aggregate 
judgment, not to be based upon some par- 
ticular thing which because of its relative 
unimportance he has deferred. Such rea- 
soning as this'is but a part of the plain 
practice of the intelligent citizen. ■ Their 
judgments are swayed by no prejudice, and 
misled   by   no   misunderstanding. 

My adversary it seems to me has made the 
fatal mistake of underrating the intelligence 
of the people of the city. You can rely 
upon it with confidence. Our battle has been 
some twelve years' long, , The shabby little 
city of 1&01 has become the sixth, perhaps 
the fifth; .city of this great republic. It has 
been raised from obscurity to a place of 
prominence in the eyeB of people not in this 
country alone but throughout the wprid. - It 
is known for. its progressiveness, the sound- 
ness, justice, and solidity of its achieve- 
ments. 
Cleveland's  Progress inspires. 

We have a running start of the other cit- 
ies in the country. Nature has favored us 
with all .the advantages  that  go  to. make a 

;    real spirit and a delight and pleasure to 
city    life.    And    if    my    candidacy   ii  those who have to use it. 
judged from these things alone I shal      For the land upon which this station . 
deserve   to   have   the   approval   of   th< i i_ to be built the railroads have agreed    clt5r   sxeat.     our   people   have   achieved   the 
people, of the  city. "* ™     the cltv $1,400,000, and with that Ii ?Pirit th&^ Promises to make a people happy. 

In what I have Just, said, and In wha m0ney the land remaining to be acquired 
I say hereafter, I want it understooi t0 compiete the great downtown park 

..that for the things that have been dp_n<; wm be bought so that one of the things 
,' , . '   which   have  made    Cleveland    famous 
I do not claim personal credit. Fo; 
two years I 'have bSen surrounded a 
the city hall by men who for devotion 
long hours, wearisome labor and single 
ness of purpose, have never been ex 
celled in any city government. Thei 
have taken few vacations. Their offi'cei 
have been open and each day has foi 
thefn been packed full of toil and con-t| 
cern for the general public good. 

Without them little could have been 
done, and to them the major part of 
the credit for many of the splendid 
things which, this campaign will show is 
due. This praise is.due both to those 
who have administered the chief execu- 
tive offices and to the men who have 
worked in the ranks attracting little 
notice, receiving perhaps irisufficien' 
pay, and yet in - the -sum of their la 
bors each contributing his share to th 
great result. 

The   improvement   and,  the   progre 
has been all along the line.    Our poll 
and  fire departments ,are  larger,   bet 
equipped  and  are  producing  better 
suits  than ever  In  our  history. 
New City Hall Rising. 

The new city hall, which two years 
ago was called a mere hole in the 
ground, is now rising, rapidly and stead- 
ily, and those who visit it can already 
see how beautiful and stately a home 
It will be for the transaction of the 
city's business. 

We have paved in two years 62.4 
miles of streets, as compared with 44.2 
miles paved in the preceding two years. 

We have laid 51.71 miles of sewers in 
two years as compared with 32.92 In.\the 
preceding two years. 

We have laid sixty miles of sidewalk 
as compared with fifty-three miles in 
the preceding two years. 

We have increased the number of arc 
lights- from the Illuminating company 
from '3,802 to 5,465, and from the mu- 
nicipal plants from 1,044 to 1,405, mak- 
ing about a 44 per cent, increase in two 
years of each kind of arc; light. 

And so- I might go through every 
item of the public service, showing in- 
creases of this kind. 

During the campaign I shall show 
them in complete detail. Tonight, how- 
ever, I shall pick out only two or three 
larger   enterprises   for   further   discus- 

History shows us times when progress seems 
to stop and things come to a standstill,  and 
if we  were at such an. epoch  in human af- 
fairs Cleveland too might feel the paralyzing 

^ hand   of  arresting  development,   but  we  are 
i throughout the. world,  our Mail, is riowj at no such  period.     ,-....-. 
assured in the-immediate future. J    People elsewhere have caught the inspira- 

. , tion  of  things that Cleveland .is doing.    We 
New Era Dawning. are   still   young  and  strong   and   filled   with 

,   the spirit of victory, and the next ten years, i 
Two years ago one of the questions much ylKe  the  ten  that have  preceded   them,   will j 

discussed   was   whether  or  not   I,   if  elected ^ nlled wIth golden things  In all that goes I 
mayor, would spend my time in the city.    It, t0 maite a city great and -its people just, 
was said  of  me that  I  would   probably  run't 
around  the country  mixing into  the  politics 
of   the   state   and   neglecting   the   affairs   of 
the city.    I said then that if elected I would 
not spend all my time in the mayor's office, 
but "would take an active part in the-political 
affairs of' this state and of the nation, and I 
have done so. 

I do not believe it can be said that'I did it 
wittti any personal ambition in .view. If 1 
had been' willing to leave Cleveland there 
have not been wanting tempting' opportu- 
nities. But I did help to bring about the elec- 
tion of Woodrow Wilson, and I. shall always 
be proud of it. I did help to bring about 
the election of the constitutional convention. 
I did help to secure the preparation and pas- 
sage of the home rule amendment to the con- 
stitution. I- did help to. bring about the 
election of a legislature pledged to carry out 
the progressive features of the constitutional 
amendments. '.■ 

I went to Colurabus, worked before the 
committees, before the legislature, and for 
none of these things have.I the least apology 
to offer. Whatever political influence I have 
been able to secure by ray participation in 
these events I have used solely for the bene- 
fit of this city; arid wfnen. I am elected-mayor 
again I propose to- keep on in Columbus and 
in the state generally agitating for and urg- 
ing further changes both in the constitution 
and-in ,-the laws that will give- us a larger 
measure-of home rule, more-complete power 
to govern ourselves in; our own- local con- 
cerns, lor .we must not imagine that -all -the 
political improvement necessary 'has- been 
accomplished. ' 

We really stand at the beginning of a new 
era. The recognition of the right' of the 
people to govern themselves, the application 
of fundamental democracy and popular gov- 
ernment both state and municipal date their 
beginning less . than ten years ago; While 
many may be blinded by the brilliance of 
what has been already accomplished my mind 
reaches forward rather than . backward to 
the things that remain to be done.    . 

Twelve years ago you and I dedicated 
ourselves   to   the   task  of  bringing  about   3- 
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I'LL PROVE I'VE DONE 
THINGS," SAYS BAKER 

IN CAMPAIGN OPENER 
Mayor and Rival Candidate, 

Before Builders, Argue in 
Way Akin to Debate. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, address- 
ing the democratic organization in 
Acme halt Tuesday night, chron- 
icled his achievements as mayor 
and announced his policies it re- 

elected. 
Here are the chief features- of 

Baker's speech: 
•'There; has been, a great deal of 

discussion, in view of the. nbnpar- 
tisan feature of the campaign, as 
to how Ear it is proper for a party 
organization to express preference 
for candidates. 

, "There is not the slightest rea- 
son why the democratic organiza- 
tion ■ or any other organization 
should not express by way. of 
recommendation its judgment upon 
the fitness of. various candidates. 

Won't Renounce Party. 
"I do not propose to renounce my 

.political   party  or  conceal  my  po- 
litical opinions  for the  purpose  of 
being elected mayor. 

"Nor will I permit the civil serv- 
ice either to be evaded or violated 
in the interest of political organiza- 
tions. In the last two years I have 
lived up to that rule. 

; "In this campaign I am-going'to 
prove to the people by figures that 
the streets are better lighted and 
better cleaned than ever before, and 
that in the collection of rubbish 
and garbage we have made, re- 
markable progress both in the 
quantity of work done and in the 
regularity 'and efficiency o£ the 
services . 

"We have paved more streets 
and built more sewers than was 
ever, done in a corresponding 
period in Cleveland. 

. "I do not claim personal credit. 
For two years I 'have been sur- 
rounded by,men at the city hall 
who for devotion, long hours, 
wearisome labor and singleness of 

purpose have never been excelled 
in any city government. 

Miles of, New Pavement. 
"The new city hall, which two 

years ago was called a mere hole 
in the ground,, is -now /rising 
rapidly. 

' "We' have paved, in two years 
62.4 miles of streets, as compared 
with 44.2 miles paved in the pre- 
ceding two years. 

"We have laid 51.71 miles of 
sewers in two years as compared 
with 3-2,.92 in the preceding two 
vears.   .        .'-...   , 

"At. City hospital we have con- 
structed new service buildings, 
nurses' home arid the administra- 
tion -building.. The next building 
to be constructed there is a power 
plant. - 

"At Warrensville we have built 
and ard now occupying the new 
tuberculosis sanitarium. We are 
making better use of the land at 
Warrensville than has been made 
at any time since the city acquired 
it. Our vegetable and farm 
products and herd of fine cattle 
are a source of revenue. 

Calls Davis Boyish. 
"We have completed the high 

pressure pumping station on Lake- 
side-av. I doubt whether there is 
any section of any city in the 
world better protected from fire 
than the downtown district of 
Cleveland. 

"Visitors have thought us an ugly 
and a dirty cfty-because of the im- 
pression they got at union station. 
But how plans are being drawn for 
the expenditure- .'of $16,000,000 or 
$17,000,000 for elevating tracks and 
building at the. head of the mall a 
great modern granite station." 

Referring to Harry L. Davis' 
pledge that he will run the city 
on its fixed income from taxes, etc., 
avoiding bond issues, Baker said: 

"To propose such a policy is 
boyish; to carry it out would be to 

-blight the activity of a growing 
city. The candidate who appeals 
to what, he supposes is a city-wide 
niggardliness by promising to issue 
no bonds is in reality threatening 
to shackle our growing civiliza- 
tion." 

Each Takes City's Bonded 
Indebtedness for One of 

His Topics. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and Harry 
L. Davis, rival mayoralty candidates, 
crossed swords for the first time in 
the present campaign at a luncheon 
yesterday given by the Builders Ex- 
change. 

Each spent most of his time talk- 
ing of taxation and the city's bonded 
Indebtedness. The discussion re- 
solved itself into something of a 
joint debate. 

Davis expounded his campaign 
pledges concerning municipal econ- 
omy and what he proposes to do if 
elected mayor. 

Baker made only one reference to 
the campaign, and that in an indi- 
rect manner. 

"When you find that an adminis- 
tration has wasted your public 
money, then it is time to criticize and 
turn It out of office; if not, then pat 
it on the back and tell It to go 
ahead," was the mayor's closing re- 
mark. 

"The constant Increase In taxation 
and puWlc debt is of particular im- 
portance to you," said Davis. In 
Cleveland the increase, both of the 
tax rate and the public debt, is way 
out of proportion to the growth of 
the city." .   . 

In support of this Davis quoted 
figures to the effect that from 1900 
to 1910 the increase of population in 
Cleveland was 47 per cent, while the 
public debt increased 108 per cent, 
and the amount raised for taxation 
increased 92 per cent 

"With adoption of the new charter 
nothing stands in the way of un- 
limited Increase in taxation and 
public debt, except Hie state laws," 
jsaid Davis. 

"It is my Intention,  If elected,  to 
oubmit to the people for approval or 

: rejection all bond Issues for any new 
■undertaking of any importance," he 
added. 

Mayor Baker, In his talk, said that 
lunder the new charter there can be 
no bond issue that can escape a vote 
of the people. 

"The entire Increase in the tax 
rate of the city for next year is due 
to acts of the legislature without 
permission from any one," declared 
the mayor. 

Davis said he will oppose any 
change In the laws which seeks to 
give him or any other man as mayor, 
or any group of public officials or 
councilmen, the right to exceed the 
present tax and Dond limits without 
first obtaining the consent of the peo- 
ple by popular vote. 

Mayor Baker said In his reply that 
he agreed with Davis that "making 
both ends meet" is to be the greatest 
problem for the next mayor.    This is 

Mayor Baker Deserves Re-Election. 
Tuesday night's meeting in Acme hall, addressed 

by Mayor Baker and others, may be considered the 
opening of the campaign on behalf,.of the admin- 
istration. Candidate Davis made his platform pub-. 
lie some time ago. The mayor now outlines his po- 

sition.    The fight is on. 
Two years ago the Plain Dealer recommended to 

the voters of Cleveland that they elect Newton D. 
Baker, then city solicitor, to be Mayor Baehr's 
successor. It has had no cause to regret either the 
recommendation or the action which followed it. 

The Plain Dealer believes that Mr. Baker has 
made an excellent mayor. It believes he has 
'earned a vote of confidence. 

Broadly speaking, there is but one issue in this 
campaign; there can be but -one. Has Mayor 
Baker's work been such as to entitle him to a 
continuance in the office? In other words, has 
the Baker administration been a success or a 

failure? 
Mr. Baker's record, then, is the issue. It could 

not be evaded by either side. It is because the 
Plain Dealer considers that record highly credit' 
able that it urges the mayor's re-election. 

Mayor Baker entered office twenty-one months 
ago with certain definite promises as to what he. 
proposed to do. Most of these are still fresh in 
mind. It remains for the mayor's opponent to 
show wherein the administration has failed in 
their performance. Under the present regime the 
work of the city has progressed rapidly in every 
direction. Big public improvements have been 
furthered, while the "housekeeping tasks" like 

'■ the collection of garbage and ashes, tho cleaning 
and repair of streets, the building of bridges and 
the installation of lights, have not been neglected. 

Newton D. Baker has been a leader in the best 
sense of the term. He has made the people of 
Cleveland influential at Columbus and at Wash- 
ington, as well as at homo. Backed by the suf- 
frages of the thousands, he has linked his own 
name with that of the Sixth City and thrown the 
influence of both on the side of progressive gov- 
ernment and humane legislation. 

The mayor was a leader in the movement for a 
new state constitution. He led the movement for 
a new Cleveland charter. He was an influence 

! at Columbus during the last session of the legis- 
lature, fighting for measures the people of Ohio 

wanted. 
He has made low fare in Cleveland a certainty 

and taken the Tayler plan out of the field of po- 
litical debate. He has brought the new Union 
station project almost to the point of construc- 
tion. Under him the new city hall has emerged 
from the blue print stage to that of steel and 
granite. 

This newspaper is confident that as these and 
many other aspects of the Baker administration 
are discussed through the campaign the truth will 
become more and more apparent that to defeat 
Mr. Baker at this time would mean the unmer- 
ited sacrifice of a public servant who, trained by 
years of experience, is now in the maturity of 
his powers as a capable public servant. There 
should be not the slightest doubt of the mayor's 
enthusijgti^re-electiojL,  . 

SCAM PITTSBURG POLITICS; 
Mayor    Baiter    and    Frederick;    C.: 

Howe to  Conduct  Survey. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker on request 
of Thomas J. Hpwells, who supported | 
the  candidacy' of  Frank  I.  Gosser In j 
the   recent   primary:  mayoralty   cam- j 1 palgn  at   Pittsburg,   will   go   to   that 
city Saturday to conduct a survey of 
the political situation there. 

Frederick C. Howe, director of the 
Peoples institute of New York and 
former Clevelander, will assist May- 
or Baker. They will lunch with the 
two candidates for mayor of Pitts- 
burg and the ten candidates for 
council. •  •     ; 

Mayor Baker and Mr. Howe were 
chosen as recognized experts on mu- 
nicipal questions. 
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OVE I'VE DONE 
# SAYS BAKER 

0\ a- 

Mayor and Rival Candidate, 
Before Builders, Argue in 

Way Akin to Debate. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, address- 
ing the democratic organization in 
Acme hall Tuesday night, chron- 
icled his achievements as mayor 
and announced his policies .it re- 

elected. 
.Here   are   the   chief   features- of 

Baker's speech: 
"There has been a great deal of 

discussion, in view of the -non-par- 
tisan- feature of the campaign, as 
to how far it is proper for a party 
organization to express preference 
for candidates. 
, "There is not the slightest rea- 
son win7 the , democratic organiza,- 
lioii or any other organization 
should not express by way.- of 
recommendation its judgment upon 
the fitness of various candidates. 

Won't! Renounce Party. 
"I do not propose to renounce my 

political party or ■ conceal my po- 
litical opinions for the purpose of 
being elected mayor. 

"Nor will I permit the civil serv- 
ice either to be evaded or violated 
in the interest of political organiza- 
tions. In the last two years I have 
lived up to that rule. 

I "In this campaign I am-going'to 
prove to the people by figures that 
the streets are better lighted and 
better cleaned than ever before, and 
that in the collection of rubbish 
and garbage we have made re- 
markable progress both in the 
quantity of work done and in .the 
regularity 'and efficiency of the 
service. 

"We have paved more streets 
aud built more sewers than was 
ever, done in a corresponding 
period in Cleveland. 
. "I do riot claim personal credit. 
For two years I 'have been sur- 
rounded by.men at the city hall 
who for devotion, long hours, 

' wearisome labor and singleness of 

purpose have never been excelled, 
in any city government. 

Miles of. New Pavement. 
"The new city hall, which two 

years agO was called a mere hole 
in the ground,; is now 'rising 
rapidly. 

1 "We' have paved in two years 
62.4 miles of streets, as compared 
with 44".2 miles paved in.the pre- 
ceding two years. 

"We. h«,ve laid 51.71 miles of 
sewers in two years as compared 
with 32..92 in the preceding two 
years.   . 

"At.City hospital we have con- 
structed hew service buildings, 
nurses' home arid the administra- 
tion 'building.. The next building 
.to be/constructed there is a power 
plant. . 

"At Warrensville we have built 
and are now occupying the new 
tuberculosis sanitarium. We are 
making better use of the land at 
Warrensville than has been made 
at any time since the city acquired 
it. Our Vegetable and farm 
products and herd of fine cattle 
are a source of revenue. 

Calls Davis Boyish. 
"We have completed the high 

pressure pumping station on Lake- 
side-av. I doubt whether there is 
any section of any city in the 
world better protected from fire 
than the downtown district of 
Cleveland. 

"Visitors have thought us an ugly 
and a dirty city because of the im- 
pression they got at union station. 
But how' plans are being drawn for 
the expenditure of $16,000,000 or 
$17,000,000 for elevating tracks and 
building at the. head of the mall a 
great modern granite station." 

Referring to Harry L. Davis' 
pledge that he will run. the city 
on its fixed income from taxes, etc., 
avoiding bond issues, Baker said: 

"To propose such a policy is 
boyish; to carry it out would be to 

Jjlight the activity of a growing 
city. The candidate who appeals 
to what, he supposes is a city-wide 
niggardliness by promising to issue 
no bonds is in reality threatening 
to shackle our growing civiliza- 
tion." 

Each Takes City's Bonded 
Indebtedness for One of 

His Topics. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and Harry 
la. Davis, rival mayoralty candidates, 
crossed swords for the first time in 
the present campaign at a luncheon 
yesterday given by the Builders Ex- 
change. 

Each spent most of his time talk- 
ing of taxation and the city's bonded 
indebtedness. The discussion re- 
solved itself into something of a 
Joint debate. 

Davis expounded his campaign 
pledges concerning municipal econ- 
omy and what he proposes to do if 
elected mayor. 

Baker made only one reference to 
the campaign, and that in an indi- 
rect manner. 

"When you find that an adminis- 
tration has wasted your public 
money, then it is time to criticize and 
turn it out of office; if not, then pat 
it on the back and tell it to go 
ahead," was the mayor's closing re- 

"The constant increase in taxation 
and public debt is of particular im- 
portance, to you," said Davis. In 
Cleveland the increase, both of the 
tax rate and the public debt, is way 
out of proportion to the growth of 
the city." _ .   . 

In support of this Davis quoted 
figures to the effect that from 1900 
to 1910 the increase of population in 
Cleveland was 47 per cent., while the 
public debt increased 108 per cent, 
and the amount raised for taxation 
increased 92 per cent 

"With adoption of the new charter 
nothing stands in the way of un- 
limited increase in taxation and 
public debt, except the state laws,' 
said Davis. 

"It is my intention,  If elected,  to 
submit to the people for approval or 

- rejection all bond issues for any new 
undertaking of any importance," he 
added. 

Mayor Baker, in his talk, said that 
1 under the new charter there can be 

no bond issue that can escape a vote I 
of the people. 

"The entire Increase in the tax 
rate of the city for next year is due 
to acts of the legislature without 
permission from any one," declared 
the mayor. 

Davis said he will oppose any 
change In the laws which seeks to 
give him or any other man as mayor, 
or any group of public officials or 
councilmen, the right to exceed the 
present tax and Dond limits without 
first obtaining the consent of the peo- 
ple by popular vote. 

Mayor Baker said in his reply that 
he agreed with Davis that "making 
both ends meet" is to be the greatest 
problem for the next mayor. This is 
specially true, the mayor added, be- 
cause the city's revenues next year 
will be materially reduced. 

"I  never   knew   any   public   officer 
who was not anxious to give the best 

, service possible to the people in bet- 
ter    paved    streets,    better    lighted 
streets,   better   water,   better   police 

: and   Are   protection   and   better   ad- 
vantages    for    everyone,"    said    the 
mayor.    "That is the natural desire." 

Here the mayor took up the sub- 
ject of the  city's  bonded  debt.     He 
compared a city to a prospering com- 
pany. 

"Is there a man here with a grow- 
ing business whose debts have not 
grown?" he inquired. "It is a sign 
of a healthy business. 

"Apply the same thing to the city. 
You spend money for improvements. 

; You increase your debt, but you also 
i increase your assets. 

"Is  there  a man here who would 
i not issue bonds for the completion of | 

the  city  hall,   the West  Side  water 
tunnel, the City hospital or any other 

' big improvement? 
"No mere determination to be eco- 

nomical will help anybody in munici- 
pal affairs. You must first find where 
you are going to save. You can't 
make a promise to economize and4et 
it go at that. That plan has been 
tried before,  and didn't work out. 

"We must realize that the best 
money we spend is spent for taxes. 
It is the most productive money you 
use. Cleveland has outgrown its vil- 
lage proportions, and we must real- 
ize it. 

"Our destiny is not to be petty 
about expenditures for public pur- 
poses. If that were true, we would 
be a paralyzed village, going back- 
ward." 

Mayor Baker Deserves Re-Election. 
Tuesday night's meeting in Acme hall, addressed 

by Mayor Baker and others, may be considered the 
opening of the campaign on behalf,.of the admin- 
istration. Candidate Davis made his platform pub-, 
lie some time ago. The mayor riOw outlines his po- 

sition.   The fight is on. 
Two years ago the Plain Dealer recommended to 

the voters of Cleveland that they elect Newton D. 
Baker, then city solicitor, to be Mayor Baehr's 
successor. It has had no cause to regret either the 
recommendation or the action, which followed it. 

The Plain Dealer believes that Mr. Baker has 
made an excellent mayor. It believes he has 
'earned a vote of confidence. , 

Broadly speaking, there is but one issue in this 
campaign; there can be but -one. Has Mayor 
Baker's work been such as to entitle him to a 
continuance in the office? In other words, has 
the Baker administration been a success or a 

failure? 
Mr. Baker's record, then, is the issue. It could 

not be evaded by either side. It is because the buU , 
Plain Dealer considers that record highly credit.- the t 
able that it urges the mayor's re-election- -men 

Mayor Baker entered office twenty-one months     any ( 

ago with certain definite promises as to what he <<T 

proposed to do. Most of these are still fresh in 
mind. It remains for the mayor's opponent to 
show wherein the administration has failed in 
their performance. Under tho present regime the 
work of the city has progressed rapidly in every 
direction. Big public improvements have been 
furthered, while the "housekeeping tasks" like 

! the collection of garbage and ashes, the cleaning 
and repair of streets, the building of bridges and 
the installation of lights, have not been neglected. 

Newton D. Baker has been a leader in the best, 
sense of the term. He has made the people of 
Cleveland influential at Columbus and at Wash 
ington, as well as at homo. Backed by tho suf 
frages of the thousands, he has linked his own 
name with that of the Sixth City and thrown the 
influence of both on the side of progressive gov 
ernment and humane legislation. 

The mayor was a leader in the movement for a 
new state constitution. He led the movement for 
a new Cleveland chaTter. - He was an influence 

I at Columbus during the last session of the legis 
lature, fighting for measures the people of Ohio, 

wanted. 
He has made low fare in Cleveland a certainty 

and taken the Tayler plan out of the field of po 
litieal debate. He has brought the new Union 
station project almost to the point of construc- 
tion. Under him the new city hall has emerged 
from the blue print stage to that of steel and 

granite. 
This newspaper is confident that as theso and 

many other aspects of the Baker administration 
are discussed through the campaign the truth will 
become more and more apparent that to defeat 
Mr. Baker at this time would mean the unmet 
ited sacrifice of a public servant who, trained by 
years of experience, is now in the maturity of 
his powers as a capable public servant. There 
should be not the slightest doubt of the mayor's 
enthusiasj^ re-election..  

SCAM PITTSBURG POLITICS! 
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Major    Baiter    and    Frederick 
Howe to  Conduct  Survey. 

C. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker on request I 
of Thomas J. Hpwells, who supported j 
the candidacy' of Frank I. Gosser In | 
the recent primary mayoralty cam- i 
palgn at Pittsburg, will go to that 
city Saturday to conduct a survey of 
the political situation there. 

Frederick C. Howe, director of the 
Peoples institute of New York and 
former Clevelander, will assist May- 
or Baker. They will lunch ■tvith the 
two candidates for mayor of Pitts- 
burg and the ten candidates for 
council. : 

Mayor Baker and Mr. Howe were 
chosen as recognized experts on mu- 
micipal questions. 
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[BAKER'S SLATE 
SLAPS CHARTER, 

ASSERTS DAVIS 

DAVIS OPPOSES 
i BURDENING CITY 
! WITH BIG TAXES 

' 

Harry L. Davis, republican can-i 
didate for mayor, Thursday! 
charged Mayor Baker with fit- 
tempting to override the new city! 
charter in his attempt to secure | 
the election of the Baker council- 
mas^ slate. 

Davis' charge follows the speech 
of Baker Wednesday night before 
the East-end democratic club, 
when he pleaded for the election 
of the slate because it comprised 
"men of his views." 

Simultaneously Paul S. Knight, 
bull moose council candidate from 
the twentieth ward and one of the 
men on Mayor Baker's slate, is- 
sued political cards repudiating 
any slate indorsement. 

"I am under no obligations to 
any political organization," 
Knight says. 

Moose to Indorse Baker? 
It was rumored at city hall 

Thursday. that Cleveland bull 
moose would hold a public meet- 
ing, soon at which Baker would be 
formally indorsed. 

Here is Davis' attack on Baker: 
"If the charter contemplated 

that the city council should be 
merely a machine to register the 
will of the mayor, it would pro- 
vide that councilmen be appointed 
by the mayor. 

"If a councilman is    dishonest 
or controlled by special interests, 

Xhe mayor    has    an    immediate 
weapon against him in the recall 
provided by the charter. 

"When the recall is invoked, 
the people, not the mayor, will 
decide whether the councilman is 
right or wrong." 

Calls Baker   Dangerous. 
"The course pursued by Baker 

in selecting a slate of council- 
manic candidates and trying to 
force it on the people is a danger- 
ous attack upon our new form of 
municipal  government. 

"Men of my views." 
That's the term which Mayor 

Baker used in telling members of 
the East-end democratic club 
that he is backing a council slate. 

"I want men in the council who 
believe as I do, who stand for the 
same things I do," announced 
Baker. "If the people are to re- 
turn me as mayor, then, to serve 
their best interests, they should 
elect men of my views to coun- 
cil." 

Declares for Damni. 
Baker then declared he wanted 

Adam J. Damm re-elected from 
the twenty-third ward. 

Haserodt and Damm also spoke. 
Haserodt panned Davis personally 
severely, and criticised his admin- 
istration of the city treasury. 

On the West-side Wednes- 
day night Davis was well 
greeted' in the homes of 
voters. He dwelt upon the sub- 
ject of bond issues by the city, 
declaring if elected every pro- 
posed issue of bonds would have 
to have the unqualified approval 
of the people. 

Unlike Mayor, Advocates 
Limit Be Fixed by 

State Law. 

i charges and who must finally pay the 
5 debt itself. 

Davis Insists on Vote. 
"The repeal of the present laws 

i governing taxation would permit the 
3 next mayor and council to go as fai 
I as they liked in mortgaging the 
| homes of -e people. I shall oppose 
; any change in the laws to give the 
(right to exceed the present tax and 
j bond limits without a popular vote 
1 of consent. 

"It is my intention if elected mayor 
to submit to the people »11 bond 
issues for new undertakings of im- 
portt.n.e except in cases of emergency 
I shall oppose such submissions at 
special elections. 

"I shall do all in my power to have} 
laws  amended  to permit  of the I 

BOTH GIVE THEIR VIEWSp-^^SSir^011! 
 ■  r.  "One of the chief problems of the) 

Before Builders' Exchange, Baker te a^1££^iZZ«°£^a^, 
'economy    must    be    exercised.     Onei 
dollar of public money spent must be 

imade to return 100  cents  of value— 
[more if  possible.    It may be neces- 
sary to forego the glory of starting ( 
new work in order to complete work; 
already commenced. 

"As mayor, I intend to see that the 
BY JOHN T. BOURJvE. jnecessary  functions of city  govern- 

Taxation was made a burning'ment    are    efficiently  performed.    I 
.  .     . Istand for a square deal to every man, 

issue in the Cleveland municipal 'discrimination in .favor of none." 
Revenue Will Decrease. 

I suppose,"  Mayor Baker said in 
his   address,   "there  are  people   who 

! rival   candidates   for   mayor,   in |lmagine it is the lustful desire of men 
noonday addresses at the Build- K*> ftintb the city hail to get hold 

^ |of all the money they can.    I have 
ers' Exchange. (never  known  a city officer who  did j 

Mr.   Davis   declared  he  would  op- ,not desire to serve the people to thej 

pose any change In   the   state   laws \imii  0j  nis  capacity.    All  seek  for 
which would give the city authorities it-ne   same   efficiency   in   service  that 
power to  exceed    present    tax    and \yOU a0 in private business, 
bond   limits   without   an   approving     »xhe struggle is to make both endSj 

EFHDS 
GIL SLIT 
MmwH 

Declares He Favors No 
Restriction on Debt.' 

MUNICIPAL BONDS SELL POORLY' 
  i 

campaign   yesterday* by   Harry 
L. Davis and Newton D. Baker,, 

Wants   Men   in   Sympathy  With 

His Ideas, He Tells Voters in 

Appealing for Return 
of Incumbent.. 

LOCHER CALLS MINORITY 

AN '"ACTUAL DISGRACE" 

Prosecutor   and    County   Clerk 

Haserodt   Ably    Echo • the 

Mayor's Sentiments. 

meet. The new liquor license law: 
will reduce our revenues next, year 
J400.000 to $500,000. The problem is 
to cut the coat we want from the 
cloth we have. 

I have said I don't believe in the j 

vote of the people. 
Baker Opposes Any Limit. 

Mayor Baker  asserted he was op- 
posed to the state putting restrictions 
on local taxation  and reiterated  his 
hostility to  the 1 per cent  tax  law; 
and its interior limitations. 1 per  cent tax limit law.    The oity 

The speeches of the candidates fol-Lj Cleveland is big enough and_&Sfl. 
lowed a luncheon attended by a ter^e^nVelligence and patriotism enough to 
number of the exchange members.      | flx    lts    own    tax    rate.    The state 

"The constant increase in taxation; shouia  not  flx  an  arbUrary  raw  to 
,'and the public debt," Mr. Davis said,; apply alike to  Cleveland Heights vil 

: "is  a  subject  of utmost  importance j lage and this a ^ ohjo buj. 
to   every   citizen.     A  high  tax   rate^^a to meet its needs by reason 
and a heavy bonded indebtedness re-jo£ the Sm;th law. • „„,„,,««> 
tards the growth and prosperity of a     ..j  am not  advocating■ m  ™*rew 

citizens   from [in the tax rate, ttrt we ^restriqwa \ 
j city,   and  discourages 

from   taxation  shan  not be | progress. 

Men who stand for the same prin-; 
ciples as the chief executive are 
wanted in the city council. Mayor Ba- j 
ker told voters of the Bast End* 
Democratic Club last night in advo-| 
eating the election of A. J. Damm,! 
"group" candidate from the Twenty-: 
third ward. 

I The Smith 1 per cent tax law was I 
bitterly assailed by' the mayor, who 
declared growing expenditures were 
necessary in the city. 

. Prosecuting Attorney Locher and 
County Clerk Haserodt joined with 
the mayor in a plea for the support 
of the ward candidate backed by the 
Democratic organization. The meet- 
ing was held at Ullman's Hall, 1400 
E.   55th  street. 

Again the Boston Figures. 
Mr. Baker said the mayor's office 

'would have no attractions for him 
if the council had many multiples of 
.some of the men there now. He de- 
clared  the   interests  of the   Twenty - 

; third ward would be better served if 
voters returned Mr. Damm to the city 
council. 

Figures contrasting municipal ex- 
penditures in Boston and Cleveland 
were recited. "I give them to you 
not because I think that we ought 
to triple our expenditures, but be- 
cause an enlarging expenditure is 
necessary," said Mr. Baker. "You are 
going to hear a great deal about 
bonds and taxes during this cam- 
paign. A timid administration is 
afraid to go ahead because of the 
expense   involved.     It   is   afraid     of [by  the  limitation  that 

Every   dollar   spent   by   city   au-k^J™ g£™thaf^IV plus 9 per 

m be a large increase in the tax du-  tax law because he did not think the 

\ buying land and erecting buildings.    ,revenue 

■ .greater  ma,"  >■«"•- " ILT."'  "iaw  there  opposed   to   the  Smith 
! thorities cornes out of the pockets of |cent.     jnder  the Wai   esjaw^ ^,_  + *?  ^^ ho„0„aQ lno „w 

! the people. wi.'" 
Taxes Felt in iSverything. 

"Taxes enter Into the cost of living " „,„nicit>al  bonds 
not only  In  such items as  rent but I    "The  »^t  ^ »unS Stat«. 

._:.„„   ^*   „,   «™n,   n-essitv ^ bad^ throug^Omm.tted  ffie   foUy   of 

he 
per 

was. 
cent 

No Market for Bonds. 
^he  market  for municipal 

egislature should tell Cleveland 
citizens how much they should tax 
themselves. He called the law a' 
hopeless,   impossible   proposition. 

He   said   the   county   budget   com- 
mission,   of   which   he   is   a   member,: 

law    by 
also  in : the cost  of  every  necessity 
and luxury.    Eight per cent of every £"    idmg in a constitutional amend- was  forced   to  violate  the 
street car fare  is   paid  in   taxes  to St  for  taxation  of   public   bonds, authorizing  a higher levy for South 
Biieet I..U   ""<* . ■ ._   ",?.„„  „„<L»/i  th« rate of interest, 'Newburgh  or depriving the children 
support local and state governments, This has raised the^rate^ that  village of an opportunity to 
and  it  is  probable,   as  great a per- Bu?TJ.

n?J ,;°+ i„w  nor has  it been in,kcquire an education. 
centage of the cost of all necessities is 
applied to taxation. 

"In Cleveland the public debt and 
taxation has increased out of pro- 
portion to the city's growth. Prom 
1900 to 1910 the population increased 
47 per cent, and the public debt over 
108 per cent, while the amount varied 
by taxation for city purposes in- 
creased  92 per cent. 

"With the adoption of the new 
charter thing stands in the way of 
an unlimited increase in taxation and 
public debt except the state laws. 
The Cleveland tax rate this year will 
be increased from 1.36 to 1.55 without 
the consent of the people. 

"It is not now ..—     
years in the power of the mayor to; Defends Indorsement. 
iSSU

t
8 Kit" rTeonlfhave The" refereS-'    "A great deal has been  said about 

sent-  Jhl  Pe°,P0«.HrP   to  use  it.     Our the   action   of   the   committee   in   in-. dum  if  they  desire  to use>  w~ _^-    • UUDirrtt 
bonded   debt   has   grown      Thte'  ye«"| pi*OJO? 
all the property of the city has bee^ ■ 
appraised   and  when  we  deduct the. 
bonded debt from the assets we stand 
about $66,000,000 to the SPod.   ■ 

"Is there any one who doesn t want 
bonds  issued to  finish  thenew 
hall, the City Hospital and the nltraj 
tion   plant   and   for   Pavements   and 
sewers?   The fact is, we wonder thai] 
wTnave done so well.   The man whe 
has   determined   to   economize   musl 

O; 33JJ 3IB & 

Sake up his mind that he can't d< 
things by wishing they could be done, 
""„°     ,"    „„(™,mi   . villaee    srzi si.zi 

. and   village  views.    This  U>   an  1m, 
Nearly all of Cleveland's $40,000,000: perial   city.    When you  find  aiu adj 

reated   without   the !'.»l»l£ra£n that has.wasted « 

who  are an-   ^^.^J^Ll wisely, pat'it o\ 
the    interest 

; consent  of  the people, 
i nually taxed    to    pay 

pended your mopey wisely, pat' 
the back." 

-pfnoj pi 
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BAKER'S SLATE DAVIS OPPOSES 
SLAPS CHARTER,! BURDENING CITY 

ASSERTS DAVIS! WITH BIG TAXES 
Harry L. Davis, republican can-f 

didate for mayor, Thursday: 
charged Mayor Baker with at-! 
tempting to override the new city! 
charter in his attempt to securej 
the election of the Baker council-! 
mat^ slate. 

Davis' charge follows the speech I 
of Baker Wednesday night before 
the Bast-end democratic club, 
when he pleaded for the election 
of the slate because it comprised 
"men of his views." 

Simultaneously Paul S. Knight, 
bull moose council candidate from 
the twentieth ward and one of the 
men on Mayor Baker's slate, is- 
sued political cards repudiating 
any slate indorsement. 

"I am under no obligations to 
any political organization," 
Knight says. 

Moose to Indorse Baker ? 
It was rumored at city hall 

Thursday. that Cleveland bull 
moose would hold a public meet- 
ing, soon at which Baker would be 
formally indorsed. 

Here is Davis' attack on Baker: 
"If the charter contemplated 

that the city council should be 
merely a machine to register the 
will of the mayor, it would pro- 
vide that councilmen be appointed 
by the mayor. 

"If a councilman is    dishonest 
or controlled by special interests, 

Tthe  mayor    has    an    immediate 
/ weapon against him in the recall 

provided by the charter. 
"When the recall is invoked, 

the people, not the mayor, will, 
decide whether the councilman is 
right or wrong." 

Calls Baker   Dangerous. 
"The course pursued by Baker 

in selecting a slate of council- 
manic candidates and trying to 
force it on the people is a danger- 
ous attack upon our new form of 
municipal  government. 

"Men of my views." 
That's the term which Mayor 

Baker used in telling members of 
the East-end democratic club 
that he is backing a council slate. 

"I want men in the council who 
believe as I do, who stand for the 
same things I do," announced 
Baker. "If the people are to re- 
turn me as mayor, then, to serve 
their best interests, they should 
elect men of my views to coun- 
cil." 

Declares for Damm. 
Baker then declared he wanted 

Adam J. Damm re-elected from 
the twenty-third ward. 

Haserodt and Damm also spoke. 
Haserodt panned Davis personally 
severely, and criticised his admin- 
istration of the city treasury. 

On the West-side Wednes- 
day night Davis was well 
greeted' in the homes of 
voters. He dwelt upon the sub- 
ject of bond issues by the city, 
declaring if elected every pro- 
posed issue of bonds would have 
to have the unqualified approval 
of the people. 

Unlike Mayor, Advocates] 
Limit Be Fixed by 

State Law. 

i charges and who must finally pay the 
| debt itself. 
| Davis Insists on Vote. 

"The repeal of the present laws 
I governing taxation would permit the 
J next mayor and council to go as fai 
S as they    liked    in    mortgaging    the 
I homes of -e people. I shall oppose 
any change in the laws to give the 
right to exceed the present tax and 
bond limits without a popular vote 
of consent. 

"It is my intention if elected mayor 
to  submit  to the    people    all    bond 
issues for  new undertakings   of Irn- 

Iportc.n.i) except in cases of emergency 
II shall   oppose   such  submissions  at 
j special elections. 

"I shall do all in my power to have j 
laws  amended  to permit  of the I 

BtJTH GIVE THEIR VIEWS--rrs^SS^r^i 
- "One of the chief problems of the; 
next administration will be to-make 
both ends meet. Utmost care and, 
economy must be exercised. Onet 

I dollar of public money spent must be 
'.made to return 100 cents of value- 
more if possible. It may be neces- 
sary to forego the glory  of starting \ 

MUNICIPAL BONDS SELL POORLY ^SL^IISZL*0 c°mPlete w°r1 
~ "As mayor, I intend to see that the 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. jnecessary  functions  of city  govern- 
Taxation was made a burning |ment    are    efficiently  performed.    I 

.  .     , istand for a square deal to every man, 
I issue in the Cleveland municipal idlacrimlnatlon in ,favor 0f none." 

Revenue Will Decrease. 

R 'DEFENDS 
GIL SLIT 
ifSifil 

Before Builders'Exchange, Baker 
Declares He Favors No 

Restriction on Debt/ 
i1 

Wants   Men   in   Sympathy  With: 

His Ideas, He Tells Voters in 

Appealing for Return 
of Incumbent,. 

LOCHER CALLS MINORITY 

AN "ACTUAL DISGRACE" 

Prosecutor   and    County   Clerk 

Haserodt   Ably    Echo • the 

Mayor's Sentiments. 

campaign   yesterday* by  Harryi 
_    _ ,  „ 'I  suppose,"  Mayor Baker said  in 
L. Davis and Newton D. Baker,;       address   ..tlMjre ar6 people who 

' rival   candidates   for   mayor,   in jmmgine it is the lustful desire of men 
noonday addresses at the Build-W f ) into the city hall to get hold 

J [of  all the  money they can.    I  have 
ers' Exchange. (never known  a city officer who did j 

Mr. Davis declared he would op- ,not desire to serve the people to the: 

pose any change in the state lawsjjjmjt of nis oapacity. All seek for 
which would give the city authorities i(-he same efficiency ■ in service that 
power to exceed present tax and ^yOU do m private business, 
bond limits without an approving', ..The struggle is to make both endsj 
vote of the people. meet.     The   new   liquor   license   law1 

Baker Opposes Any Ijimit. will  reduce our  revenues  next, year 
Mayor Baker asserted he was op-|400,000 to $500,000. The problem is 

posed to the state putting restrictions 'to cut the coat we want from the 
on local taxation  and reiterated  his cloth we have. 
hostility to  the 1 per cent  tax  law;   "I have said I don't believe in the 
and its interior limitations. 1  per  cent  tax limit law.    The city 

The speeches of the candidates fol-Uf Cleveland is big enough  andJiBfi 
lowed a luncheon attended by a larS^nteiiigence and patriotism enough to 
number of the exchange members.       | fix    lts    own    tax    rate.    The  state, 

"The constant increase in taxation! snouia  not   fix  an  *?™/a^-.*£te vlh- 
and the public debt," Mr. Davis said, i apply alike to Cleveland Heights vil 
"is  a  subject  of  utmost  importance i lage and th ^ .^^ ^ Qhlo bu(. j 
to   every   citizen.     A  high  tax  r&Hcramped to meet its needs by reasor, 

!! and a heavy bonded indebtedness re-jof the Smith law. <„„r„ao6 
tards the growth and prosperity 'of a]    «T am not  advocs 

j city,   and   discourages   citizens 
v .-Ttp  but we are restricted |afraid   to   go from {in the tax rate, Du^we    ^   amma,   expens<3   iriVolved 

M'en who stand for the same prin-, 
ciples as the chief executive are" 
wanted in the city council, Mayor Ba- . 
ker told voters of the East End j 
Deniocratic Club last night in advo- ( 
fcating the election of A. J. Damm, 
l"gi*oup" candidate from the Twenty- j 
third ward. 

I   The Smith  1 per cent tax law was 
bitterly  assailed  by' the mayor,   who \ 
declared   growing   expenditures   were f 
necessary in the city. 

J   Prosecuting   Attorney    Locher   and I 
County   Clerk   Haserodt   ioined   with j 
[the mayor in a plea for the  support 
of the ward candidate backed by the 
Democratic  organization.    The  meet- 
ing  was   held  at  TJIlman's  Hall,  1400 
E.   55th  street. 

Again the Boston Figures. 
Mr. Baker said the mayor's office 

would have no attractions for him 
■if the council had many multiples of 
isome of the men there now; He de- 
clared the interests of the" Twenty- 
third ward would be better served if 
voters returned Mr. Damm to the city 
council. 

Figures contrasting municipal ex- 
penditures in Boston and Cleveland 
were recited. "I give them to you 
not because I think that we ought 
to triple our expenditures, but be- 
cause an enlarging expenditure is 
necessary," said Mr. Baker. "You are 
going to hear a great deal about 
bonds and taxes during this cam- 
paign. A timid administration is 

to go ahead because of the 
It   is   afraid     of 

1 buying land and erecting buildings.    |*J **«; l
f™0^t^atlw  shall not be ; progress.' 

"Every   dollar   spent   by   city   au-l£rea?er than that of 1910, plus 9 per      The   mayor   declared   that  he   was 
....     „„„,,«+„ «f iB TT  j _  *v,»  Wnmes  law  there opposed   to   the  Smith  one  per   cent 

■U be a^ar-e fncrlatrin the tax du-  tax law because he did not think the 
the people. islature should tell Cleveland 

citizens how much they should tax 
themselves. He called I he law a: 
hopeless,   impossible   proposition. 

He said the county budget com-, 
mission, of which he is a member,; 
was forced to violate the law by 
authorizing  a higher levy for South 

Taxes Felt in Everything. P»<=ate■. ^ {m ^^ 
"Taxes enter into the eost of living municipal  bonds 

not only  In  such items as  rent but        The  marketf       United stateB 

also  in  the  cost  of  every  necessity i' ^l0
thlX committed  the   folly   of 

and luxury.    Eight per cent of every providmg. in a constitutional amewl- 
street car fare  is  paid  In  taxes to ;ment  for  taxation  of   public   »ono>. street  w   ""<= v men*-   iul    "*     ,   ..        ate of  interest,'Newburgh   or  depriving  the  children 
support local and state governments, This has  raised the rate^ that  village of an opportunity to 
and  it  is  probable,  as  great a per- put .has not ia^ *^ ^  ^ bgen jnLCjj.ulre an education, 
centage of the cost of all necessities Is m tne power of the mayor to. Defends Indorsement. 
applied to taxation. ;'issue bonds without the V^^^J    -A great deal has been saia a,bout 

"In Cleveland the public debt  and      nt.    The People have the  rei r^ ^  ^.^  ^  ^  coinmlttee  jn   ln_ 
taxation   has  Increased  out   of   pro-idum   if  they  aesire   L"        _   '   vear dorsing  candidates   for  the  council,"' 

From [bonded  4rtt  to  ^    W  ^en'sald he.   "I am in no state of un; 

and when  we   deduct theltainty. beh 
47 per cent, and the public debt over 

portion  to  the  city's  growth. 
1900 to 1910 the population increased | a^the^pi 

108 per cent, while the amount varied 
by taxation for city purposes in- 
creaser"   92  per  cent. 

"With the adoption of the new 
charter thing stands in the way of 
an unlimited increase in taxation and 
public debt except the state laws. 
The Cleveland tax rate this year will 
be increased from 1.36 to 1.55 without 
the consent of the people. 

•- of un£*J>v 
eve    in    speakij*^^ the; 

,c cfBoo^Twe stand truth   and   in   being   outspoken, 
bonded debt from.thefssets we si* perfectly   evident   that   if   I 
about $66,000,000 to the gpod^                  want to ^e mayor I want men in the "To there, any one who aoesn i w«iut    .  J — „„„,.„ Is there any one wnoaoebiicy. whQ    ^^    f(jr    the    same 

bonds  issued to  finish  the  new-city hmgsJ   do.      The    mayor's    office' 
hall, the City Hospital and the flltraourd  ^^ DQ  attraction for me  if. 

tion plant and for P*v^Xs
r.t*atthe council had .many multiples of. sewers? The fact ^, we wonder tna^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ n^ 

we have done so well. 1 he mariw tlJ hQpe the peop]e in this ward 
hae determined 'to .economize^musi^,.^ vote ^ A(Jam Damm The !n_ 
make up his mind that he can x. \ tereats o£ this ward will be better 
things by wishing they could b^e aon«ervpdj .f u .g the intention of the 

| "We , have outgrown ™*Z* «w v6ter. Jf the city to return rae a3 

and   Village   views.     J-ms„ls,   „"   '", mayor, if the voters of this ward re., 
"Nearly all of Cleveland's $40,000,000 ilpefiarcity.    When you  "J13. *^J^ turn   Mr.   Dainm." 

j c-jt  has  been  created   without   the J,ministration that has wastea^mon^    rroseCutor tocher said 

i content  of the people,  who  are an- JP^^^^e^wisery, pat' it o: 
i nually taxed    to    pay    the the back.' 

citizens to get men in the city coun- 
cil who would stand by the mayor., 
He declared the present minority in 
the city council was an actual dis- 
grace and that its actions in oppos. 
ing the administration were not 
worthy of men ' elected to the city j 
council. 

Clerk   Haserodt   announced   he  was ] 
backing  Mr.  Damm   for   the  council. 
He   attacked   Mr.   Davis'   record     as,! 
city   treasurer and  said  he  would  be 
unable  to fulfill  his  campaign  prom- 
ise   of   giving   day   laborers   $2.50   per j 
day   because  the   city   did   not  have] 
the  money. 

Mr. Haserodt defended A. B. dul 
Pont, consulting engineer for thej 
municipal electric light plant, andl 
said that ?S,500 which had been paid 
for his services would not pay the] 
proposed   increase  for  laborers. 

Mr.  Damm  also  Spoke. 



5D0F00T STREAM High Pressure Hose in Action 
CROWD   WATCHES   500-FOOT   STREAM 

CITY PROPERTY  FIRE SAFETY DAY 
Davis    Opposed    to    Spending City»s New High pressure Sys- 

. Money Without Submitting     tem Gives Remarkable Demon- 
Question to Voters Who stration   on   Anniversary 

Have to Pay Freight. of Chicag0 Disaster. 

COUNCIL SLATE VIOLATES     |0NLY FIVE SMALL BLAZES 

SPIRIT OF NEW CHARTER!      RECORDED IN CLEVELAND 

Candidate Says Baker's "Group"j»preventjon»  Lectures Given in 

Selection Reflects on Intel- Schools and Many Com- 

ligence of Citizens. , mercial Houses. 

"I want to bring home to the citi- 
zens that every time a bond is is- 
sued it is a mortgage on the property 
of the city," Harry L. Davis, candi- 
date for mayor, told Sixth ward 
voters  at  four  house  meetings   last j 

!,   ,    ,4 .   . '       ,      .     ,       i apparatus    at T  non t   want  to  be understood  as ! 
being opposed to bond issues for ne- 
cessities,   but   I   am   absolutely   op 

Fire  Prevention   day   in   Cleveland 
yesterday  was  marked  by   a' record 
of only   five   fires up until 6  o'clock 
lasjt  night.    The   total   damage  was 

[ less -than $1,000. 
While    city    firemen   showed   new 

the    station    houses, 
I teachers in the public schools warned 

childi-en    of   the    danger   of  fire.    In 
posed  to  further  bond  issues  unless i 
they   are   submitted   to   the   people, ;; 

wio pay the freight, for approval or 
rejection. 

"Mayor Baker said today that un- i 
der the new charter, even though the j 
debt limit and tax-levy laws were re- I 
pealed, the people could get bond is- ; 
sue propositions submitted through ] 
the  referendum  if  they   desired,  but | 
he  did  not  say  he  would   see   to  it j  station  on Lakeside avenue, 
that they were referred." 

At    these   house    meetings,    which: 

j were held in the home of F. E. Bliss, 
2700 Mapledale avenue;  J. B. Connor, 
3820 W. 33d street; C. H. Tibbitts, 3105 
Devonshire   road,   and   Henry   Good- 
witzer, 3020 Ruby avenue, and also a 
meeting   of   candidates   for   the   city 
council .held  at  210  Society  for  Sav- 
ings   building,    Mr.   Davis   explained 
that   under   no   circumstances   would 
he or his committee aid or oppose the3 
election  of any  council  candidate  in i 
any ward. 

Reflection on Voters. 
"Mr. Baker," he said, "states that' 

in order to be successful he must 
have a. friendly council. When the i 
commission was framing the charter, 
objection was made to the commis-; 
sion form of government on the 
ground the people should elect their 
own council. i 

"The framing of  a council  slate atl 
the city hall is a reflection on the in-| 
telligence of the people of the wards ■ 
in that it intimates they are not com- 
petent to chose their own represent- 
atives." 

In a meeting at B. J. Wilson's hall, 
5307 Woodland avenue, Mr. Davis 
said: "I came here tonight to meet 
some malicious stories which have 
been circulated in this section that I 
am prejudiced against a certain re- 
ligion  and  certain  nationalities. 

"I was a national officer of the fra- 
ternal order known as the Moose, and 
it is said this order prohibits Jew- 
ish membership. There is a lodge in 
;this.city, the only one that I know 
of in the country, that has kept out 
Jews through the use of the black 
ball. 

"I have been battling against this 
for two years. Some say I should 
have left the lodge. It would be 
cowardly to quit when I was making 
a'fight. 
rf™^—^oUinwo-od    lodge,    which  I 
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many manufacturing establishments 
the day was observed by a general 
cleaning up.of the premises. House- 
holders also removed rubbish and in- 
spected furnaces and flues. 

Some Stream, This. 
Demonstrations of water throwing 

were made at the new high pressure 
A five- 

inch stream of water was thrown 500 
feet from a pipe at St. Clair avenue 
and the river front. Fire Chief Wal- 
lace said it was the greatest volume 
of water he had ever seen thrown by 
anv fire department. 

Success of the high pressure dem- 
onstrations caused Chief Wallace 
to announce he contemplated, mount- 
ing a ten-inch pipe on wheels to be 
connected with five high pressure 
hoses and to be used in flooding 
ruins of buildings and demolishing 
walls as a last resort to prevent the 
spread of a'sweeping fire. 

Teachers in the public schools de- 
voted the last hour of the afternoon 
session in impressing on pupils the 
dangers and cost of fires and how 
they can be prevented. 

Chicago Fire Anniversary. 
Fire   losses   in   the   country   exceed 

annually   the   cost  of  education  and 
80  per  cent  of  the fires  are  prevent- 
able, the pupils were told. 

Bulletins issued by the public 
safety committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce pointing out fire dangers 
and suggesting remedies were read 
in a number of manufacturing estab- 
lishments. 

The day was generally observed 
throughout the country as fire pre- 
vention day. It was the forty-second 
anniversary of the great Chicago fire. 
In Ohio the day had 
designated as Fire 
bv  Governor Cox. 

been   officially 
Prevention   day 
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I Presidency After San Fran- 

ciscan Withdraws. 

BOSTON, October 9.—The America: 
'ankers' Association closed its thir 

,       '-ninth annual  convention  here to 
IK **ty. 

Further   adverse   criticism   of   th 
nding   Congressional   plan   of   cur 

i^ncy and banking reform develope< 
Vom   James   J.    Hill,    of   St.   Pau' 

Sffflfjtinn.      Speaking    as    a    friend    o 
jgrieultural development,  he termei 
le bill "too Socialistic to suit' mos 
.mericans,"  and  predicted "disturb 

\ |.s    nee,   monetary   crisis  and   business 
jj^   epression" from its enactment. 

|iW     Arthur   Reynolds,   of  Des   Moines 
Jtfe.::iiirst vice president,  was elevated n 

''   the presidency,  and  W.  A.  Law,  o 
Philadelphia,   succeeded   to   the  vlc< 
presidency without contest, the nam 
of  James  K.   Lynch,   of  San  Fran 
Cisco,   having   been   withdrawn.     I 
was decided to hold the next conven 
tion in Richmond. 

At the request of the Mississipp 
River Valley Association, the conven, 
tlon adopted resolutions asking Con 
gress to make an appropriation foi 
improvements of the Mississipp 
River looking to the prevention o 
floods. 

The bankers gave over much ol 
their time today to consideration o; 
addressee dealing with the movement 
for closer relations between the 
financial and agricultural interests oi 
the country. 

Joseph Chapman, of Minneapolis, 
chairman of the association's com 
mittee on agricultural and financia; 
development, prophesied a time whet 
as a result of the decrease In the pro 
ductlon of cattle, porterhouse steal! 
would cost a dollar a pound and th< 
price of meat would be prohibitive 
to the working man. 

The delegation of country banker! 
will go to Washington Monday tc 
present to President Wilson the reso- 
lutions opposing features of th< 
Owen-Glass bill, adopted a few days 
ago. 

Valuable Discovery in 
Complexion Beautifier 

(From The Home Maker.) 
Because of its peculiar power of ab- 

sorption, also because it serves even 
emollient purpose, ordinary mercollzeci 
wax is perhaps the most valuable com- 
plexion beautifier discovered within re- 
cent years. If one uses this she needs 
no toilet cream. Some use powder after- 
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'BID ISSUE IS H-FOOT STREAM 
MORTGAGE UPON; QF WATER WlftRKS 

CITY PROPERTY   FIRESAFETY DRY 
Davis    Opposed    to    Spending City>s New High Pressure Sys- 

Money Without Submitting tem Gives Remarkable Demon- 

Question to Voters Who stration   on   Anniversary 
Have to Pay Freight. 0f Chicago Disaster. 

High Pressure Hose in Action 
CROWD   WATCHES   500-FOOT   STREAM] 

COUNCIL SLATE VIOLATES     ;0NLY FIVE SMALL BLAZES 
SPIRIT OF NEW CHARTER;      RECORDED IN CLEVELAND 

Candidate Says Baker's "Group"j «prevention" Lectures Given in 
Selection Reflects on Intel- Schools and Many Com- 

ligence of Citizens. . mercial Houses. 

"I want to bring home to the citi-j 
zena that every time a bond is is- 
sued it is a mortgage on the property! 
of!the city," Harry L. Davis, candi- 
date for mayor, told Sixth ward] 
voters at four house meetings last | 
night. 

"T  don't  want  to  be understood  as] 
being opposed to bond issues for ne- 
cessities,   but   I   am   absolutely   op- 
posed  to  further  bond  issues  unless i 
they   are   submitted   to   the   people, ! 
wijo pay the freight, for approval or 
rejection. 

"Mayor Baker said today that un- 
(}er the new charter, even though the j 
debt limit and tax-levy laws were re- 
pealed, the people could get bond is- , 
sue propositions submitted through; 
the referendum if they desired, but | 
he did not say he would see to itj 
that they were referred." 

At    these   house    meetings,    which; 

were held in the home of F. E. Bliss, 
2700 Mapledale avenue; J. B. Connor, 
3820 W. 33d street; C. H. Tibbitts, 3105 
Devonshire   road,   and   Henry   Good- 
witzer. 3020 Ruby avenue, and also a 
meeting   of   candidates   for   the   city 
council  heM   at  210  Society  for  Sav- 
ings   building,    Mr.   Davis   explained 
that   under   no   circumstances   would 
he or his committee aid or oppose the? 
election  of any  council  candidate  in 1 
any ward. 

Reflection on Voters. 
"Mr. Baker," he said, "states that: 

in order to be successful he must 
have a friendly council. When the > 
commission was framing the charter, 
objection was made to the commis-j 
sion form of government on the 
ground the people should elect their 
own council. * 

"The framing of  a council  slate atji 
the city hall is a reflection on the in-v 
telligence of the pecnle of the wards?' 
in that it intimates they are not com- 
petent  to  chose their own  represent- 
atives." 

In a meeting at B. J. Wilson's hall, 
5307 Woodland avenue, Mr. Davis 
said: "I came here tonight to meet 
some malicious stories which have 
been circulated in this section that I 
am prejudiced against a certain re- 
ligion  and  certain  nationalities. 

"I was. a national officer of the fra- 
ternal order known as the Moose, and 
it is said this order prohibits Jew- 
ish membership. There is a lodge in 
this , city, the only one that I know 
of in the country, that has kept out 
Jews through the use of the black 

j ball. 
"I have been battling against this 

for two years. Some say I should 
have left the lodge. It would be 
cowardly to quit when I was making 
a fight. 

"The Collinwood lodge, which I 
helped organize, has no such prej- 
udice and one of the high officers of 
the national lodge is a Jew. 

Started  by  Politicians. 
"I want you men out here to un- 

derstand that this story Was started 
by politicians opposing me, for the 
purpose  of   arousing  prejudice." 

Mr. Davis also spoke to a company 
of structural iron workers at the 
borne of Harry Ingram, 2179 B. 21st 
street. ' 

The Seventeenth Ward Davis Club 
Iwas organized with 75 members last 
•night  at 5704  Woodland avenue. 

Fire Prevention day in Cleveland 
yesterday was marked by a' record 
of only five fires up until 6 o'clock 
lasjt night. The total damage was 
less than $1,000. 

While city firemen showed new 
apparatus at the station houses, 
teachers in the public schools warned 
children of the danger of fire. In 
many manufacturing establishments 
the day was observed by a general 
cleaning up.of the premises. House- 
holders also removed rubbish and in- 
spected furnaces and flues. 

Some Stream, This. 
Demonstrations of water throwing 

were made at the new high pressure 
station on Lakeside avenue. A five- 
inch stream of water was thrown 500 
feet from a pipe at St. Clair avenue 
and the river front. Fire Chief Wal- 
lace said it was the greatest volume 
of water he had ever seen thrown by 
anv fire department. 

Success of the high pressure dem- 
onstrations caused .Chief Wallace 
to announce he contemplated, mount- 
ing a ten-inch pipe on wheels to be 
connected with five high pressure 
hoses and to be used in flooding 
ruins of buildings and . demolishing 
walls as a last resort to prevent the 
spread of a'sweeping fire. 

Teachers in the public schools de- 
voted the last hour of the afternoon 
session in impressing on pupils the 
dangers and cost of fires and how 
they can be prevented. 

Chicago Fire Anniversary. 
Fire   losses   in   the   country   exceed 

annually   the   cost  of   education   and 
SO  per  cent  of  the  fires are prevent- 
able,  the pupils were told. 

Bulletins issued by the public 
safety committee, of the Chamber of 
Commerce pointing out fire dangers 
and suggesting remedies were read 
in a number of manufacturing -estab- 
lishments. _ 

The day was generally observed 
throughout the country as fire pre- 
vention day. It was the forty-second 
anniversary of the great Chicago fire. 
In Ohio the day had been ofhoially 
designated as Fire Prevention day 
bv  Governor Cox. 
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EfilSTRATION OH 
SECOND DAY PUTS 

TOTAL AT 51,000 
127,000  Men and  460 

Women Place Names 
on Books, 

FAIR SEX IGNORES CHANCE 

Indifference Over Opportunity 
to Vote for School Board 

Members Marked. 

ENROLLMENT IS DISAPPOINTING 

REGISTRATION SHY 
OF NORMAL M 

Falls Below 30,000 Estimat- 
ed by Elections Board 

for Second Day. 

Total   Figure Only   26,926, 
Making 51,719 to 

Date. 

DAVIS AMD   ROBB   SPEAK 

!)J 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 

More than fifty-one thousand 
men of Cleveland have qualified 
by registration to vote at the 
municipal election on November 
4, while fewer than 600 women 
are prepared by enrollment to 
go to the polls and vote for mem- 
bers of the board of education. 

Yesterday's registration of men -was 
under 27,000, and of women about 460. 
This enrollment was disappointing to 
politicians and election officials whp 
predicted that all second day regis- 
tration records would be broken. 

The registration  of men,  however, 
exceeded  that of the second  day  in 
both 1912 and 1911, but fell 4,000 short 
of the record established in 1907. 

Women Fall Off Half. 

Yesterday's  registration   of women 
was not half that on the second day 
two years ago, when they last voted. 

Last week on the first day of regis- 
tration    24,443  men    and    141  women 
were enrolled. 

The total registration for the fall 
election, based on that to date, will 
not reach 90,000 and may not exceed 
85,000. The registration on the two 
last days has not reached 40,000 in 
any recent year. 

The registrars in three of the 469 
precincts failed to report yfsterdayjt..- 
registration to the election board at 
a late hour. The missing precinct's 
are A, First ward; K, Twelfth ward, 
and F, Fifteenth ward. 

The registration for the two days 
in the twenty-six wards, exclusive1 of 
precincts not reported last night, is 
as follows: First ward, 1,672 men, 10 
women; Second, 2,052 men, 16 women; 

•Third, 2,046 men, 22 women; Fourth, 
1,837 men, 5 women; Fifth, 1,886 men, 
1 woman; Sixth, 2,381 men. 32 worn-, 
en'; Seventh, 1,877 men 11 women; 
Eighth, 1.921 men, 7 women: Ninth, 
1,771 men, 6 women; Tenth, 1,683 men, 
7 women; Eleventh, 1.535 men, 19 
women; Twelfth, .1,614 men, IS wom- 
en; Thiriteenth, 1,894 men, 1 woman; 
Fourteenth, 1,726 m :i, 7 women; Fif- 
teenth, 2,345 men, 38 women; Six- 
teenth, 2,488 men, 13 women; Seven- 
teenth 1,715 men, 7 women; Eight- 
eenth 2,124 men, 41 women; Nine- 
teenth, 1,870 men, 65 women; Twen- 
tieth. 2,051 men, 49 women; Twenty- 
First, 1,970 men, 18 women; Twenty- 
Second, 1,911 men, 32 women; Twenty- 
Third, 2,055 men, 23 women; Twenty- 
Fourth,  2,234  men,  46  women,  Twen- 

Addre'ss Several Meetings* but 

Baker Keeps Off Stump Because 

of Registration — Nineteenth. 

Ward Nonpartisan Club Speaker* 

Rap Nonpartisan Elections and 

Then Club Indorses Davis—Re- 

publican Candidate. Bars Bond 

Issues  Without Public Vote. 

SECOND DAY REGISTRATION. 

.1911. 191 o 1913. 
Ward. Men. Worn. Men. Worn. Men. Worn. 

1 825 60 704 , (    O 936 R 
2 1,003 18' 928 0 1,049 14 
3 1,117 05 899 0 1,040 12 
4 902 14 803 " 0 021 4 
5 1,047 13 897 0 972 1 
B 1,1.10 41 1,091 2 17247 25 
7 1,159 44 992 1 945 10 
8 1.107 48 023 0 980 « 
n 9(12 18 891 1 929 4 

10 0.12 IS 869 1 849 5 
11 010 43 839 1 903 14 
12 '939 22 901 2 1,000 14 
13 1,05« 7 959 2 SOS 1 
14 944 19 S90 0 877 rt 
1.1 1,039 56 963 5 1,361 31 
16 1,027 23 934 1 ; 1,350 9   i 
17 889 54 843 3 '    948 7 
18 1,129 78     , 1,002 3 1,080 29 
1!> 978 117 897 2 988 a3 
■>o 943 166 900 10 1,012 82 
"1 1,088 57 987 0 987 14 
:•■• '987 7tt 886 4 1,027 24  ■ 
28 1,028 33 1,019 4 1,085 IS 
24 073 80 1,088 2 1(105 41 
US 1,077 74 1,070 *>  ■ 1,195 28 
2(i 

Tot 

637 

HO, 008 

50 894 1 1,173 24 

1,274 24,237 47 20,026     . 

Registration In Cleveland yesterday 

fell far short of the 30,000 or 35,000 

mark predicted early last night by 

members of the board of elections. 

Only 26,926 men and 419 women 

registered yesterday as against 26,008 

men and 1,274 women the second day 

in 1911, and 24,237 men and 47 'worn- 
men, the second day in 1912. 

The .total for the first two days in 
Cleveland is 51,375 men and 560 wom- 
en, indicating that unless^strenuous 
efforts are made on the last two.days, 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 17 and IS, 
the vote on Nov. 4 may not even be 
normal, election officials say. There 
are estimated to be in the city about 
10fy$n1I riven'. eligible to vote. 

'.■Registration' in Cincinnati yester- 
day reached 24,719, making the total 
for the first two days .65,835. For 
the first two days in 1912 it was 00,- 
409;''for the same days in 1911, it was 
68,029. 
Weather Helps Columhus. 

In Columbus fair weather and in- 
creased interest brought out 4,000 
more than on the first day. With seven 
precincts out registration yesterday 
was 12,257. On the second day. in 
1912 . it was' 13,208. Women, regis- 
tering yesterday, numbered 710. 

In Toledo the midnight estimate of 
registration was 12,000, 3,000 over 
the same- day two years ago. The 
total for  the  two  days this year is 

pzii.uuo.     Iflie number 151 women wno~ 
registered was  much  larger than  in 
previous    years    and    reached    726, 
bringing  their total up  to  1,200 for 
the two days. 

In Dayton 5,012 registered, a total 
of 8,938 for two days, The total vot- 
ing population of Dayton is about 
33,000. 

Because of the registration in 
Cleveland- Mayor Baker did not take 
the stump last night, but his oppo- 
nents, Harry L. Davis and J. E. Bobb 
made speeches. Davis spoke at three 
hall and seven house meetings and 
Robb's candidacy was urged at two 
hall meetings. 

Ferhaps the most interesting of the 
DAvis meetings .was that held by the 
Nineteenth Ward Nonpartisan club, 
which met in Eldred^ hall, Adelbert 
campus. Speakers attacked the nonr 
partisan features of the election and 
ended by indorsing Davis. Davis 
did not attend. 

Last night's meetings also marked 
the appearance on the stump of Coun-' 
cilman W. S. FitzGerald, Republican 
minority leader, campaign manager 

, fpr Davis. FitzGerald spoke in 
t Woodman's hall, Denison-av S. W. 
jnear W 25th-st 

Evidently organizations behind the 
various candidates made no effort 
yesterday to get out the registration 

I but it is expected that a concerted 
effort will be made on the last two 
days. 

Now that the second day of regis- 
tration- has passed the candidates will 
be out on the stump in full force. 
Despite its being registration day 
there was interest in the meetings 
held  last' night. 

At the meeting of the Nineteenth 
Ward Nonpartisan club in Eldred 

j hall, speakers declared there can be 
no such thing as nonpartisanship in. 
a municipal or any other kind of a 
campaign, and said "the present pre- 
tense of nonpartisanship is a sham'* 

Speakers were Attorney H. I. Em- 
erson, president of the club; Miner 
G. Nbrton, one of the Davis campaign 
managers; Attorney, John M. Garfleld, 
W. T. Black, Monroe Curtis, Louis 
Englander, Sherman Arter and H. F. 
Walker, the last three named coun-« 
cil candidates from Ward 19. 

"There seems to be a great deal of 
disagreement,   or   rather   agreement, 

about _thi!L_npnpartlsanflMnJ.'—fc- ' 
"clared Emerson.    "The only nonpar- 

BAKER GIVES ADVICE 
TO PITTSBURG OEMS 

Mayor Baker stopped worrying 
about his own campaign Saturday, 
long- enough to make a flying' trip to 
Pittsburg to advise the Democratic 
organization there how to run its 
campaign. 

nil r\nrv 

tisanship there can be is when there 
is but one candidate. There being 
more than one candidate, the cam- 
paign therefore must be partisan. 

"It is nonpartisan only insofar as 
the names 'Democrat,' 'Republican,' 
'Progressive' and 'Socialist' do not 
head the tickets on the ballot. 
. Emerson said the mayor started 
the idea, and is now trying to get out 
of it. 

Black characterized the nonpar- 
tisanship idea as an "absolute ab- 
surdity." 

Norton criticized the Baker admin- 
istration for lack of .economy and pil- 
ing up the city's bp.nd_ed_ debt As to 
The nonpartisan election provision of' 
the city's charter, Norton said he had 
his  own  ideas.     He  did  say  a  few 1 
ha£.d_ tMrrT&^h"11*    iHf   preferential 
/*)\*   '.uraqoiqjaa   ''BJipniaTfiiiH   :Sanqsuan8o - 
j 'SjnosuapSO   :P9AIJJV—'0   'WO    'OOVOIHO 

•OKI   35I1!T 
'uoipH  'UIBOTTN 'ssjaa  'UOZBUIV    :p3JUOto 
•snaqdao     :p3.M-"V— '6   'WO   'VaVNVDSH 

■jousflns  'oA>i  'a   'N   'BqBirBosu 
'puBlSua   \M.   'H   'opreAS.   'O   'rI    :pareaiD 

-gjtna©.   :p3A!JXV— '6   "V>0   'HJEXfiVJA.'IIW 
•uuamojifl a^i 

■8US e^T^I  'UOBTBM. 'U03Sltt.ui3O 
'■Bol-ejK  :p3JOTio—'6  'J°0   'SHOaHVH  OAH, 

■oi-ejjna   'uosdn.   'P-TB 
-aoai  lopaiox   'Jsmmd   Msnjdnr    :pajtj3io 

■jaifVBTC   'O   'M. 
•a^sepuv   :poAiJjy—'6 'loo 'auanBHVK 

■spa  o^-BT   'J3ulJ-rejYi.   Matu-BAV 
'tn-equna   'UUS-BM  'uossoiJSr.   '^JO •   Jparesio 

•qiiuig   '1   'Al 
'um-BA\BAi    -.psApjy—0 'wo 'aKviHSv 
•uosumoinH & T 'l-raqM 'uosSmoqj, m™S 

'snnatuoQ 'pireiajrea 'Appno "I '-EUIOUOS 
Vow 'H 'J. '0Jf°l<VIia '0 '¥L 'itssauuSivBiis 
M-eqa'.So "EVBiunr 'jaqojojl 'lei 'Jau^J 
-3H00H—joi-iadns  pu« q»n[na    : B3Jn}radoa 

•sapt^J   '}-»qM  'oSHqsaj 

Thinks They're Purposely Ignored. 

;    Editor,  Plain Dealer—Sir: The other 
evening    I    attended    a     Demooratl< 

(smoker with Mayor Baker, County Clerk 
i Haserodt and others as speakers.    Dur- 
Ing  the  entire   evening  there   was  not 
once    mentioned the name of the third 

■ candidate, Joseph's. Robb, or any other 
;of   the   Socialist   candidates.     I   could 
I not   help   but   be   convinced   that   the 
| Democratic   candidates   are   trying   to 
j ignore the candidates representing about 
; 10,000   Socialist   voters   in   the   city   of 
.Cleveland.    This is an old trick of the 
1 opponents of Socialism.   I hope that the 

: day will soon come when these gentle- 
1 men will have to recognize the Socialist 
j candidates.     They   had   to   do   it   In 
Milwaukee.     And   then,   following   Mil- 

waukee's example the forces o£..Newton 
j D. Baker and Harry L. Davis will glad- 
[ ly  join  hands  to  combat  the  growing 
worldwide   Socialist   movement,   repre- 
senting the interests of mental and man- 
ual laborers. 

DR. F. I. KERN. 
Cleveland. 

LORD MAYOR BIDS OUR MAYOR 

Mayor Newton D. Baker has re- 
ceived an invitation to attend the 
International Convention of 
Mayors to be held at the Anglo- 
American exposition in London 
next summer. 

This   convention   is   expected   to 
] be  the  first opportunity  ever  af- 
> forded   to  mayors  of  the  world's 

great  cities   to   meet and  discuss 
municipal and  civic  affairs . 

The convention will be under the 
presidency of the lord- mayor of 
London. 

The Anglo-American exposition 
will be held from May. to October 
to celebrate the completion of 100 
years of peace between the United 
States and Great Britain. 
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TOTAL AT 51,000 

7,000  Men and 460 
Wnmen Place Names 
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FAIR SEX IGNORES CHANGE 

Indifference Over Opportunity 
to Vote for School Board 

Members Marked. 

Falls Below 30,000 Estimat- 
ed by Elections Board 

for Second Day. 

Total   Figure Only   26,926, 
Making 51,719 to* ■ 

Date. 

DAVIS AND   ROBB   SPEAK 

ENROLLMENT IS DISAPPOINTING 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 

More than fifty-one thousand 
men of Cleveland have qualified 
by registration to vote at the 
municipal election on November 
4, while fewer than 600 women 
are prepared by enrollment to 
go to the polls and vote for mem- 
bers of the board of education. 

Yesterday's registration of men was 
under 27,000, and of women about 460. 
This enrollment was disappointing to 
politicians and election officials who 
predicted that all second day regis- 
tration records would be broken. 

The registration  of men,  however, 
exceeded  that  of  the  second   day  in 
both 1912 and 1911, but fell 4,000 short 
of the record established in 1907. 

Women Fall Off Half. 
Yesterday's registration   of women 

was not half that on the second day 
two years ago, when they last voted. 

Last week on the first day of regis- 
tration    24,443  men    and    141 women 
were enrolled. 

The total registration for the fall 
election, based on that to date, will 
not reach 90,000 and may not exceed 
85,000. The registration on the two 
last days has not reached 40.000 in 
any recent year. 

The registrars in three of the 459 
precincts failed to report y?sterdajsj»— 
registration to the election board at 
a late. hour. The missing precincts 
are A, First ward; K, Twelfth ward, 
and F, Fifteenth ward. 

The registration for the two days 
in the twenty-six wards, exclusive of 
precincts not reported last night, is 
as follows: First ward, 1,672 men, 10 
women; Second, 2,052 men, 16 women; 

■ Third, 2,046 men, 22 women; Fourth, 
1,837' men, 5 women; Fifth, 1,886 men, 
1 woman; Sixth, 2,381 men, 32 worn-, 
en; Seventh, 1,877 men It women; 
Eighth, 1,921 men, 7 women; Ninth, 
1,771 men, 6 women; Tenth, 1,6.83 men, 
7 women; Eleventh, 1.535 men, 19 
women; Twelfth, 1,614 men, 18 wom- 
en; Thiriteenth, 1,894 men, 1 woman; 
Fourteenth, 1,726 m n, 7 women; Fif- 
teenth, 2,345 men, 38 women; Six- 
teenth, 2,488 men, 13 women; Seven- 
teenth 1,715 men, 7 women; Eight- 
eenth 2,124 men, 41 women; Nine- 
teenth, 1,87C men, 65 women; Twen- 
tieth, 2,051 men, 49 women; Twenty- 
First, 1,970 men, 18 women; Twenty- 
Second, 1,911 men, 32 women; Twenty- 
Third, 2,055 men, 23 women; Twenty- 
Fourth,  2,234  men,  46  women,  Twen- 

Address Several Meeiinga, bat 

Baker Keeps Oil Stump Because 

of Registration — Nineteenth, 

Ward JVonpartisan Club Speakers 

Rap Nonpartlsan Elections and 

Then Club Indorses Davis—Re- 

publican Candidate. Bars Bond 

Issnes  Without Public Vote. 

SECOND DAY KEGISTRATION. 

1911. 1912. 1913. 
Ward.Men. Worn. Men.    Worn. Men.Wom. 

1 825 60 764 , ( O 930 K '» 1,008 18 928 -. 0 1,040 14 
3 1,117 or, S99 ! 0 1,049 12 
4 962 14 S63 0 921 4 

1,047 13 897 0 972 1 
6 1,1 no 41 1,091 2 1T247 26 
i 1,159 44 992 1 945 10 
S 1.107 48 923 0 980 (> 
0 fl!)2 IS 891 1 929 4 

10 952 IS 869 1 849 6 
11 910 43 839 1 903 t4 
12 '939 22 961 *> 1,000 14 
13 1,058 7 959 2 898 1 
14 944 19 S00 0 877 (> 
IS 1,089 56 963 5 1,361 31 
16 1,027 23 934 1 ,1,350 :> 
17 839 54 843 3 '    948 '/ 
IS 1,129 78 1,002 3 1,080 ■j:> 

T9 978 117 897 2 98S .v: 
•>« 943 166 900 10 1,012 32 
•M 1,038 57 967 0 987 14 
:>?. >967 76 886 4 1,027 21 
?.?, 1,028 33 1,019 4 1,085 IS 
74 973 SO 1,036 2 1(105 41 
23 1,077 74 1,070 2  * 1,195 28 
26 

Tot 

957 

^0,008 

50 894  i 1 1,173 24 

1,274 24,237 .47 20; 920 -119 

i;r,wu. Tile number" "of women Who 
registered was much larger than in 
previous . years and reached 726, 
bringing their total up to 1,200 for 
the two days. 

In Dayton 5,012 registered, a total 
of 8,938 for two days. The total vot- 
ing population of Dayton is about 
33,000. 

Because of the registration in 
Cleveland Mayor Baker did not take 
the stump last night, but his oppo- 
nents, Harry L. Davis and J. E. Robb 
made speeches. Davis spoke at three 
hall and seven house meetings and 
Robb's candidacy was urged at two 
hall meetings. 

Perhaps the most interesting of the 
Davis meetings .was that held by the 
Nineteenth Ward Nonpartlsan club, 
which met in Eldre(| hall. Adelbert 
campus. Speakers attacked the non-: 
partisan features of the election and 
ended by indorsing Davis. Davis 
did not attend. 

Last night's meetings also marked, 
the appearance on the stump of Coun- 
cilman W. S. FitzGerald, Republican 
minority leader, campaign manager 
for     Davis.      FitzGerald     spoke     in. 

I Woodman's   hall,   Denison-av   S.   W. 
inear W 25th-st 

Evidently organizations behind the 
various candidates made no effort 
yesterday to get out the registration 

! but  it  is  expected   that  a  concerted 
[ effort  will  be  made  on  the  last  two 
days. . • 

Now that the second day of regis- 
tration- has passed the candidates will 
be out on the stump in full force. 
Despite   Its   being     registration   day 

BAKER GIVES ADVICE 
TO PITTSBURG OEMS 

Mayor Baker stopped worrying 
about his own campaign Saturday 
long enough to make a flying- trip to 
P'ittsburg to advise the Democratic 
organization there how to run its 
campaign. 

Thinks They're Purposely Ignored. 

Editor,  Plain Dealer—Sir: The other 
evening    I    attended     a     Democrat!* 

there   was   Interest   in   the   meetings   f smoker with Mayor Baker, County Clerk 
Haserodt and others as speakers.    Dur- 

Registration in Cleveland yesterday 

fell far short of the 30,000 or 35,000 
mark predicted early last night by 
members of the board of elections. 

Only 26,926 men and 419 women 

registered yesterday as against 26,008 

men and 1,274 women the second day 

in 1911, and 24,237 men and 47 wom- 
men, the second day In 1912. 

The .total for the first two days in 
Cleveland is 51,375 men and 560 wom- 
en, indicating that unleSs^strenupus 
efforts are' made on the last two days, 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 17 and 18. 
the vote on Nov. 4 may not even be 
normal, election officials say. There 
are estimated to be in the city about 
i00,0l#rnen eligible to vote. 

Registration in Cincinnati yestef- 
Lday reached 24,719, making the total 
!for the first two days .65,835. For 
the first two days in 1912 it was 06,- 

:' 409; for the same days in 1911, it was 
68,029. 
Weather Helps Columbus. 

In Columbus fair weather and in- 
creased interest brought put 4,000 
more than on the first day. With seven 
precincts out registration yesterday 
was 12,257. On the second day. -in 
1912 . it was' 13,208, Women, regis- 
tering yesterday, numbered 710. 

In Toledo the midnight estimate of 
registration was 12,000, 3,000 over 
the same day two years ago. The 
total for  the  two  days  this year is 

held  last  night 
At the meeting of the Nineteenth 

Ward Nonpartlsan club in Eldred 
hall, speakers declared there can be- 
no such thing as nonparttsanship in 
a municipal or any other kind of a 
campaign, and said "the present pre- 
tense of nonpartisanship is a sham" 

Speakers were Attorney H. I. Em- 
erson, president of the club; Miner 
G. Nterton, one of the Davis campaign 
managers; Attorney, John M. Garfleld, 
W. T. Black, Monroe Curtis, Louis 
Englander, Sherman Arter and H. F. 
Walker, the last three named coun^ 
cil candidates from Ward 19. 

There seems to be a great deal of 

I ing the entire evening there was not 
once mentioned the name of the third 

. candidate, Joseph'E. Robb, or any other 
jof the Socialist candidates. I could 
i not help but be convinced that the 
| Democratic candidates are trying to 
(ignore the candidates representing about 
; 10,000 Socialist voters in the city of 
.Cleveland. This is an old trick of the 
| opponents of Socialism. I hope that the 
j day will soon come when these gentle- 
| men will have to recognize the Socialist 
j candidates. They had to do It In 
| Milwaukee. And then, following Mil- 
waukee's example the forces ofwNewton 
j D. Baker and Harry L. Davis will glad- 
{ly Join hands to combat the growing 
worldwide   Socialist   movement,   repre- 

disagreement,   or   rather   agreement,    senting the interests of mental and man 
about this :non£artisanflhiD^"_ da,, 
clared Emerson. "The only nonpar- 
tisanshlp there can be is when there 
is but one candidate. There being 
more than one candidate, the cam- 
paign therefore must be partisan. 

"It is nonpartisan only insofar as 
the names 'Democrat,' 'Republican,' 
'Progressive' and 'Socialist' do not 
head the tickets on the ballot. 
. Emerson said the mayor started 
the idea, and is now trying to get out 
of it. 

Black characterized ■ the nonpar- 
ttsanship idea as an "absolute ab- 
surdity." ■: 

Norton criticized the Baker admin- 
istration for lack of .economy and pil- 

1 ing up the citj^bondeiLdebt As to 
"the nonpartlsan election provision of 
thexcity's charter, Norton said he had 
his   own  ideas.     He  did  say  a  few j 
hajd   things   about   the   preferential 
system of voting, however. I 

Louis Englander, council candidate j 
in  Ward  19,   said  he  was  the  only 
council candidate in that ward who 
had  not  "been  asked"  to  become  a 
candidate. 

The club, urged by Garfleld to in- 
dorse a single council candidate and 
then stand behind the indorsement, 
couldn't agree as to who it should 
be. 

"I thought I was coming to a good 
nonpartlsan meeting," was Garfield's 
humorous comment. "If I had known 
instead, that I was coming to a red 
hot Republican meeting \ wouldn t 
have come." 

Councilman FitzGerald, who spoke 
in Woodman's hall after Davis, 
scored the efficiency of the Baker 
administration, dwelling particularly 
on the experts employed by the 
mayor on  municipal  problems. 

Speaking at Philligah's band rooms, 
3000 Central-av S. E., Davis said: 

"From the time that I go into of- 
fice I shall not consent to a single 
bond issue without an approving vote 
from the public. There will be cleaner 
and better paved streets and well 
lighted thoroughfares. 

"The water you are drinking is 
dangerous. I shall Insist upon the 
speedy completion of a filtration 
plant. 

"A few days ago the chief executive 
of the city issued a list of candidates 
for council, asking that it be sup- 
ported that a harmonious administra- 
tion may follow. This Is a reflection 
upon the intelligence of the voters. 
The mayor should fear no clash with 
his councilmen, provided honest men 
re elected." 

ual laborers. 

Cleveland. 
DR. F. I. KERN. 

LORD MAYOR BIDS OUR MAYOR 
Mayor Newton D. Baker has re- 

ceived an invitation to attend the 
International Convention of 
Mayors to be held at  the   Anglo- 
American    exposition    in    London' 
next summer. 

This  convention  is  expected   to 
j be  the  first opportunity  ever  af- 
i forded   to  mayors  of  the  world's 

■ 

great  cities   to   meet  and  discuss 
municipal and  civic  affairs . 

The convention will be under the 
presidency of the lord- mayor of 
London. 

The Anglo-American exposition 
will be held from May, to October 
to celebrate the completion of 100 
years of peace between the United 
States and Great Britain. 



ty-Fifth, 2,267 men, 41 women; Twen- 
ty-Sixth, 2,217 men, 37 women; Total, 
51.12"   men,   563   women. 

The heaviest second day registra- 
tion of men in the last decade was 
30,941 in the municipal campaign of 
1907, when the late Tom L. Johnson 
and Senator T. E. Burton were the 
opposing   candidates  for   mayor. 

The registration on the first and 
second days' enrollment during ths 
last ten years was  as follows: 

Year. First day.   Second dav. 
1904..."    23.777 "6.713 
1905    16.MS 26.031 
1S06    11.953 10.263 
1907    34.430 30.041 
1908 .'    22.906 26.316 
1909    17.967 29.691 
1910 .'    10.S61 20.AS3 
1911.7V         33.409 2G.0QS 
1912    29.140 24.237 
1913    24.443   

The registration of women yester- 
day was not so larpre as expected, 
lack of interest by the fair sex in the 
election of school board members be- 
ing marked. 

Last week only 141 women regis- 
tered. Two years ago 1,274 women 
registered the second day. Tn 1911 
the second day's registration of wom- 
en was but 47. but they could not 
vote at the election, there being no 
school ticket. They registered mere- 
ly for this year's primaries. 

Mayor Baker did not take the 
stump last night that his Democratic 
organization might have nothing to 
interfere with the work of getting 
voters to visit the booths'for registra- 
tion purposes. Harry L. Davis, on 
the other hand, continued his house 
meeting campaign, crossing the city 
from the Nottingham precincts in the 
Twenty-sixth ward to to Brooklyn 
bridge  in  the  Sixth. 

Mr. Davis will be on the stump 
again tonight, having been assigned 
by his campaign committee to make 
ten speeches in the First. Sixth and 
Eighth  wards. 

Ten Meetings* Tonight. 

His  meetings  tonight are; 
Home of Clarence Madison, 11503 

Detroit avenue. 
Home of G. E. Lloyd, 2011 W. 81st 

street. 
Home of -K. Dittrick, 3140 W. 90th 

street. 
Home of A. R. Dittrick, 8700 Lorain- 

avenue. 
Home   of   H.   D.   Lingenfelter.   213S 

Itober 14. Harry L. Davis and other. 
• candidates have been invited tol 
I speak. 

! Yesterday's registration by wards I 
Icompared with that of the second I 
l"3ay's enrollment preceding the Pres- I 
I idential election last year and that I 
I prior to the municipal election two I 
I rears  ago follows: 

 1913    —-1912 1911—   I 
I Ward. Men.W'm'n. Men.W'm'n. Men.W'm'n I 
■ l  «870 *6          764 0 825 60 1 
I 2  1,049 14          928 0 1,0.03 18 1 
I 3  1,049 12          899 0 1,117 95 I 
I 4  921 4          863 O 962 14 I 
ID  972 1          897 0 1,047 13 I 
It:  1,247 25 1,091 2 1.150 41 I 
■ 7  945 10          992 1 1,159 44 I 
Is  980 6          923 0 1,107 48 I 
■ 9  929 4          891 1 992 18 I 
■0  849 5          869 1 952 18 I 
■ l  903 14          839 1 910 43 I 
■ 2  *976 *14         961 2 939 22 I 
■3  S9S 1          969 2 1.056 7 I 
■4  877 6          890 0 944 19 I 
■5  "1,268 «31          963 5 1,089 56 I 
E$  1,350 9          934 1 1,027 23 I 
Il7  948 7          843 3 839 54 I 
Es  1,080 29 1,062 3 1,129 7S I 
Il9  988 53          897 2 ' 978 117 1 
[20  1,012 32          900 10 ! 943 166 1 
121  987 14          967 0 1,038 57 I 

22  1,027 24          886 4 967 76 I 
23  1,085 18 1,019 4 1.028 S3 I 
24  1,105 41 1,036 2 973 30 I 
25  1,195 28 1,070 • 2 1,077 74 I 

[26  1,173 24          894 1 757 601 

1   Totals.t26.683   t461     24,237       47     26,008     1,274 I 
I   *One precinct missing. 
K tFour precincts missing. 
^ ♦   I 



Architect, in Mandamus Suit, 
Says  Marshall  Building 

Violates Flagrantly. 

Baker and Allen Co-Defend 
ants and Lougee Men- 

tioned. 

QieiESOT BAKE 
Promises to Reply to Taxa- 

tion Questions Asked Him 
at City Club Session. 

Candidate   Robb,  Socialist. 
Attacks Charter Pro- 

visions. 
Charges that the building- code wstj 

violated in the construction of thf 
new twelve-story Marshall building 
Superioi-av N. W. and the Public 
square, were made yesterday in a 
mandamus suit filed in common pleas 
court by Marion E. Wells, architect, 
6l.il American Trust building. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, City 
Building Inspector Virgil D. Allen and 
W. G. Marshall, owner of the build- 
ing, are made defendants in the suit, 
which asks the court to compel 
changes in the structure that would 
mean, it is said, practically rebuilding 

Judge Willis Vickery granted an 
alternative writ of' mandamus upon 
t;,='application of Attorneys Charles 
H. Olds and Robert E. McKisson, who 
appeared for the defendants. The 
judge set the hearing for Oct. 17. 

Bringing ■ the suit as a taxpayer, 
Wells enumerates in the petition at 
least a dozen alleged flagrant viola- 
tions of the building code. 

Wells charges the alleged violations 
were made willfully and intentionally] 
in order to save floor space in the 
building and declares Mayor Baker 
and the building inspector counte- 
nanced the violations. 

W.  S.  Lougee,  former building in- 
spector and  now  superintendent    off 
construction of the new city hall, was I 
architect of the building. 

It is charged that Lougee was 
shown "gross and partial favoritism" 
by the city officials in getting his 
plans through the building inspector's 
office. 

Wells  says  the law *is violated  in 
that the stairway does not run con- 
tinuously from the top to the bottom) 
of the building; that insufficient space 
is used  for light    courts;     that  the! 
entrance  to  the  elevators  from    the j 
street is not entirely inclosed by fire' 
walls,   and  that  the  building  covers 
the entire lot on which it is built in- 
stead of only 05 per cent, as required 
by law. 

Mayor Baker and Inspector Allen 
have been notified of the violations 
alleged in the construction of the 
building, "Wells says, and he has de- 
manded that they compel correction 
and the prosecution of those respon- 
sible. 

"I don't know anything about the 
suit and I don't know whether there 
are violations of the  law,"  said  W. I 
G.   Marshall  last  night.     "That was I 
all up to the architect." 

"There may be minor violations of 
the code in the building, but there 
are no flagrant or intentional ones," 
said  Allen. 

Mayor Baker said that until he 
received a letter from Architect Wells 
he had never heard any complaint or 
criticism regarding the . Marshall 
building. 

"I received the letter from Mr. 
Wells after the building was entirely 
completed and occupied," he said. 
"No complaint was made to me when 
the building was under construction., 

"If there are violations and if anyi i 
changes can be made at! this time, 
they should be made. On receiving 
the letter from Mr. Wells I referred 
the matter to Mr. Allen and to City ' 
Solicitor Wilcox for an opinion. I 
have been awaiting their report/' 

MAYOR DISCUSSES BONDS 

"The   issues   can   be   divided  into.! ,       '_ 
three    classes    or   subdivisions "   he ?le"   The may°r ended by saying there 
said Is °?Iy a   balance    of    $2,772,000 of 
ZT,   '        „ bonds  issued   under  his  administra- 
Divides Campaign Issues. tion,  independent of outside legal re- 

„,_,.    .    ' ^ quirements or orders. 
First—Has the present adminis- He ended by asking Davis if Davis 

tration treated the small physical meant any criticism of the bonds for 
things that affect the welfare of the £he ?ew City hospital, tuberculosis 
pitv, hospital    at   Warrensville,    and    im-■ 

„ '        „    T provements at the workhouse and in 
Second—Has    the   administration other departments, 

adequately handled the large physical ,-. Davls followed Baker.   Introducing 
things    Qimh   oo   t-h„   ^:„*„v, ,*■ » Davla, Prof. Hatton said: 
things    such   as   the   d:stnbut,on   of     "Mr.   Harry  L.   Davis,   Republican 
money? candidate for mayor—no, I beg your 

"Third—But   of   the    utmost    im   Pardon—Mr. Harry    L.    Davis, nom- 

portance, what spiritual value has the rTnnfng^afa no^ruSn^h to ' 
backing of the Republicans." 

' When invited here by Mr. Fesler, 

Asks Davis if He Means to Criti- 

cize    Administration    for    Issuing- 
1 Bonds for New City Hospital, 

Tuberculosis Sanitarium and'Im- 

provements at Work House— 

Davis Says He Did Not Under- 

stand He Was to Debate and 

Agrees  to Reply Later. ^ 

Mayoralty Candidates Newton D. 
Baker, Harry tu Davis and j E Robb 

appeared before the City club, 244 

Superior-av N. E., last evening, and 

discussed issues of the campaign. 

Mayor Baker, first Bpeaker, de- 

clared the issues could be divided in 

three classes, told what they were, 

and then, turning to Davis, asked 
Davis if he meant to Imply in recent 
speeches that the Baker administra 
tion was responsible for the increased 
tax rate and whether Cleveland alone 
was to benefit by it. 

"Don't you know, Mr. Davis,' 
queried the mayor, "that the city by 
vote of the people, and the state by 
vote of its people, authorized legisla 
tion which made the increased rate 
imperative?" 

Later in the evening, Davis, in his 
remarks, said that he did not know 
he was to debate with Baker, so he 
had not    prepared    himself,    as the 

administration effected  on  the  city s 
conscience—its highest asset?" 

The mayor followed with a-parallel 
of city achievements in his adminis- 
tration and those of the previous ad- 
ministration. This is the way he dis- 
posed of his own questions: 

"Cars—We now have 1,258 cars 
in operation as again3t S56 when the 
present administration took office— 
402 more cars—or a gain of 50 pqr 
cent. 

"Street car tracks—Built eighteen 
new miles of road. 

"Police force—Added 161 men to 
the force. Now total of 702 as 
against 631—increase, 25 per cent. 

"Fire department—Added 131 men. 
Now total of 671;  was 540. 

secretary of this club," began Davis, 
"I was told there would be no de- 
bate. Had I known it, I would have 
come prepared, like Mr. Baker. I 
told Mr. Fesler that I had a number 
of meetings to go to, but that I 
would be glad to drop in here for j 
a few minutes. 

"I don't pretend to be an orator or 
talker—I'll hand all those laurels to 
Mr. Baker—but it's important that 
the people have more action and less 
talk. I have pledged myself to the 
people, not run the city into 
further debt without their consent. 
We nave heard much of home rule 
in this campaign and I'm for a home 
rule in the  matters of taxation." 

Davis excused himself, saying 
he still had a number of meetings to 
attend. 

Prof. Hatton next introduced J. E. I 
"Paving—Laid 62.4 miles as against : Robb,   last  of  the  mayoralty  candi 

44.2—increase,  41  per  cent. 
"Street repairs—Spent ,f417,O00 as 

against $305,000—increase, 36 per 
cent. 

"Sewers—Miles constructed 51.71 
as against 32.92, increase 57 per cent. 

."Sidewalks—Laid sixty miles as 
against fifty-three—increase, 12 per 
cent. 

"Nurses fighting tuberculosis—22 
now as against 6. 

"Free     dispensaries—Now     5 
against 3." 

It was at this point that Davis 
entered the room and Baker stopped 
to shake hands with him. Resuming 
his address Baker said: 

"At the Builders Exchange lunch- 
eon the other day Mr. Davis charged 
that under the new charter nothing 
stands in the way of piling up un- 
limited debt on the city, except the 
state law. He declared the city tax 
rate had jumped from ,?1.36 to SI..">■ 
on  each   $100  worth     >:: uatio 
without the consent of ^he _*eopla 

dates. 
"I  still have hope that the issues j 

will   be  joined,"   said   Prof.   Hatton. 
"Mr. Robb is a Socialist and doesn't 
deny it." 

"Yes, I'm a Socialist," replied Robb, 
"and I'm not wearing the mask of 
nonpartisanship. 

"First, if I'm elected mayor I won't 
do a. thing. Personally I can't. I 
don't belong to an T party. I belong 
to the 'we' party, but it will do things 
for you." 

Robb then took up the Socialist 
platform - and called attention to its 
planks; that of a repeal by referen- 
dum of the nonpartisan features of 
the charter, the annulment of the civil 
service commission and board of con- 
trol provisions. 

He suggested that the voters have 
something to say about the selection 
of the members of the board of con- 
trol and urged that, instead of the 
mayor appointing the civil service 
commission, its members be selected, 
one by the city council, a second by 
the voters and the third by the men 
under civil service. 

Robb received the same warm ap- 
plause that was extended to the 
other speakers, including - E. W. 
Doty, member of the state utilities 
commission,   who   spoke   at   the   re- 

•I now ask you,  Mr.   Davis,-  ex-i quest of  H'atton while  the members 
claimed   Baker,   dramatically,   "don't}'and guests awaited arrival of the can- mayor had done. 

In the course of his address Davis-_yJu know that 10 oents of this  was t-"^ 
said: authorized by direct vote of the ped 

"I don't propose to be dragged int< pie and don't you know that 5 cents 
something that I don't want to tall Was voted by the people of the state 
about.' of 

to 
the city, the rest to the sinking fund 
or the county? 

"Did  you   mean,   Mr.   Davis,   that 
the  city  administration   was  a  con- 

for  good  roads,   leaving  4  cents, 
He concluded by saying that wheij which  six-tenths   of  1  cent  goes 

the campaign was ripe he would an 
swer any question at any time. 

Robb, who followed Davis, dis 
cussed the Socialist platform in de 
tail. He said he was not a nonparti 
san candidate, but the Socialist can 
didate for mayor, and was prout 
of it. 

Civic Life Represented. 

- The   meetlagi^.vSBas- opeaed   by-   th 
chairman,  Prof.  A.   R.   Hatton 
declined to enter for mayor. 

LISTS MEETS AT SCHOOL 
I Baker-Reserve Clnl, to Hear Talks br 

City Officials. 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 

| A schedule of campaign meetings 
under the auspices of the Baker-Re- 
serve club were announced yesterday 

!   g§3H8u ^.5- We   3& 
! ^"UedKofiow^"6   Un'~" 
j'     Wednesday,    Oct.     15,    10-15  a    ™ 
;ife

m
r  CU^ ^fi^f5'' ?c°   22   10™0 a.   m.,  t^.   w.   fetaa-e.  director   nf r,ni-.iu 

:   '" e#:   Wednesday,   Oct^. °{o^a 
,: m., W. J. Springborn, director of nub 

-   service;   Friday,   Oct.   31,   10:50   a. lie 
Mayor Newton D. Baker 

Lynn   B.   Griffith,   senior, 'who   ma- 
triculated   this   year   from   the   Un*. 
verslty   of Pennsylvania,  was   elected 
president   at   a   meeting   held   in   the 

BAKER. 
NO   MEETINGS   scheduled. 

DAVIS. 
ORGANIZATION meets at 8 p. m. In 

whi Davis'   headquarters, second floor  So- 
ciety  for  Savings   building. 

EOBB. 
Among those present were members    BOHEMIAN   HALL,   Bnckeye-rd   S.    ■L,aw scnool yesterday noon, 

of the club, candidates for municipal^",^"1  E-   "Ith-st     Speaker,  J.   E. | 

judge,  the  council  and .the  board  oi    OPEN AIR MEETING, Hongh-av N. •' 
education, men prominent in the busi-E-ut

and
be

E^8<lt,>-,s*-     Speaker.   C.   JB. j 

ness,   professional  and  public  life  oi    DUNLAVETT'S HALL, St. Clalr-av N. : 
tho ritv E- and E. 72d-st.    Speaker, Tom Clif- tne city. l4>pd_ 

Prof.    Hatton   introducing   Mayoi ■ ; 

"I now present to you a nonpartisar.tributlnS cause to this increased tax 
rate?" candidate supported by the Democrat-  °"-a- 

ic group." Following this,  Mayor Baker took 
The  mayor  began  by  saying  tha;up in    detail a    plank in    the Davis 

he would  become  technical  in  part^t^orm. gating that since the pres- 
, ,    , ent administration has been in office 

of his address, but felt it was some bonds in  the sum  of $7,800,000 had 
what necessary. been  issued without vote of the peo-; 

r 



AY OR ACCUSED OF 
MACHINE METHODS, 

W. Walz, Independent Candidate, Says Baker, Under Cloak I 

of Non-Partisanship, Picks Own Men for Council. 

IT 

Charges that Mayor Baker was 
'ioaking his candidates for council 
vith the garment of non-partisanism 
/hen in reality they were the en- 
orsed representatives with Mayor 
Saker of the strongest and most 

• owerful political machine Cleveland 
as ever known were made by Dr. 
'. W. Walz, independent candidate 
or council on the Third ward, at a 

tent  meeting last night. 
The meeting was held at the cor- 

ner of W. 74th street and Madison 
avenue. With Dr. Walzt on the plat- 
form was Attorney W. J. O'Neil, who 
also made a plea for a non-partisan 
council and a mayor not responsible 
for his actions to a political ma- 
chine, but to the citizens of the city. 

"Is there a stronger argument for 
non-partisan and independent action 
in the city council," asked Dr. Walz, 
"than the spectacle offered recently 
of the most violent opposition by 
the members of the majority party to 
i much needed filtration plant, be- 
ause the proposal.came from a mem- 
jr of  the minority  party?  

"To elect a council selected by .any 
mayoralty candidate would be to 
annul the clearly expressed intent 
of the new , charter. The council 
would hand down such legislation as 
permitted or dictated by, the mayor's 
office. The people would pay $31,200 
for a council composed principally of 
creatures of the mayor, political 
tools who would enjoy a compensa- 
tion of $1,200 yearly for their useful- 
ness to a political machine, both in- 
side and outside of the city hall." 

Attorney O'Neil indorsed Dr. Walz 
as candidate for the Third ward. It 
was not sufficient, he said, to have 
men of business and councilmanic 
experience governing the city. The 
first essential was honesty to the peo- 
ple. 

"It has been said," he pointed out, 
"that the mayor's candidates for 
council stand for the thing's Mayor 
Baker stands for. While it is > not 
good to have a council hostile to the 
mayor, they must stand for the 
-things, the people stand for."   _ _ 

■DAVIS FAVORS HOME 
RULE IN FIXING TAXES 

M yoraity Candidate Believes People Should Have Say in Deter- 

I -    -,.    mining Amount They Pay Into City Treasury. 

CLAIMS MARSHALL 
™T BUILDING VIOLATES 
I™   BUILDING RULES 

Low Enrollment Ascribed to Ma- 
chine's     Confusion     Over 

New-Fangled Non-Par- 

tisan Pretense. 

DAVIS MEN JUBILANT; 

GET ELECTORS TO POLLS 

"Home rule is 's. subject of which 
we have heard much in Cleveland," 
Harry L. Davis, candidate for mayor, 
said in his speeches to seven house 
meeting and hall audiences last night. 

"I favor home rule, and I stand 
for home rule in taxation. By that 
I mean that the taxpayers and rent- 
payers shall have their say before 
additional tax burdens are put upon 
the city. 

"When your property was put on 
the tax duplicate at its full value it 
was with the understanding that the 
tax rate was to be limited, and that 
ras why the 1 per cent law was en- 
acted. 

1 "I Insist that additional bonded in- 
lebtedness shall not be incurred by 
-he city without the people's ap- 
proval, and that before taxes are 
Increased the proposition shall be put 
'jp to the men who pay the freight, 
[f the people vote for more bonds 
tnd a higher tax rate, I will have no 
objection. 

"The bonded debt of the city is 
now $40,000,000, and the annual in- 
come for running the affairs of the 
city is $8,000,000. I hold that this 
should suffice' to care for the ordinary 
shop work of the city under efficient, 
economical and businesslike manage- 
ment. 

"The people. I believe, want less 
oratory and more action. They want 
men at the heads of departments 
who are competent to perform the 
duties of the offices they hold, men 
who will not need to employ experts 
at  fancy  prices and  at  the  people's 
n 

expense. If department heads are 
not, able to perform the work which 
they are employed to do they should 
be discharged." 

Mr. Davis declared necessities of 
the city should receive first attention 
from   the  administration. 

Mr. Davis spoke at neighborhood 
gatherings in the homes of Clarence 
Madison, 11502 Detroit avenue; R. 
Dittriek, 3140 W. 90th street; J. 
Trapnell, 7604 Train avenue; H. D. 
Lingenfelter, 2138 W. 93d street, and 
L. Reese, 3906 Maplewood avenue. He 
also addressed a large meeting in the 
shop of A. R. Dittriek, 8700 Lorain 
avenue, and ah audience which filled 
to overflowing the hall of the Eighth 
Ward Davis Club. 1474 W. 25th street.] 

He was delayed at the meeting of; 
City Club, as the result of which he' 
arrived at three homes in the Sixth: 
ward and at a club meeting, in the] 
Fifteenth ward after the meetings' 
adjourned. 

The Superior Avenue Davis Club 
was organized last night at a meet- 
ing in William Abel's Hall, 7017 Su- 
perior avenue, at which the follow- 
ing officers were elected: President, 
Thomas Biggerstaff; secretary, Wil- 
liam Ahlberg; treasurer, Arthur 
Bramley. The club will meet every 
Friday evening. 

The Seventh Ward Harry L. Davis 
Club at a meeting in Finkheiner's 
Hall, Starkweather avenue and W. 
10th street elected as officers S. H. 
Schmuck, president; J. Walters and 
A. Goeke, vice presidents; F. Wis- 
mar, treasurer, and A. F. Collins, 
secretary. 

!BAKER INVITED TO LONDON 
'i  =4-  
ziVsked to Attend International Con- 

j vention of Mayors. 

, Mayor   Baker   received   an   invita- 
tj0N>- sjqj    JO  siuaauoTO-^*, -~^^. 
na'J&jL   iiCil/W   -auojs B UOAJS uaaq j 
-%■/&!} 3A13U. A"aqj  PBaJq JOJ gni&Xo rj 

A\  puB  diaq so} SUJA\IO A^jaSna; 
'AOU.J,      'OP    PtTB    ^Ujqj    OJ    U9UI0M- 

it   SmqoBaj   ST   UOILIM.   uorrej.aA.8j j' 
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Architect Files Mandamus Suit to 
Compel Radical Changes 

in  Public Square 
Structure. 

ALLEGES FAVORITISM ON 
PART OF THE CITY HALL 

While    Organization    Hesitated, 

Non-Partisan's Workers 

Were Active. 

 r 
Mayor and Other Officials Are 

Accused of Condoning 
Irregularities. 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Democrats at the city hall are dis- 

appointed1 at the registration of 
voters to date. 

The pleasant weather of Thursday 
and the expectation that the Demo- 
cratic ward organizations would make 
it their business to see that support- 
ers of IVTayor Baker went to the 
booths and enrolled, it was expected, 
would bring out a record-breaking 
second day registration. 

Leaders in the Democratic city or- 
ganization   made   no  effort  yesterday 
to  hide their chagrin over the regis- 
tration  falling    from    5.000' to    10,00) 
short of their expectations. The oni> 
explanation they offered for this w>s 
hat   too   many   Democratic   workeis 
/ere  taking  seriously   the  idea   that 
he   coming   municipal   election   was 
itended  to  be  non-partisan  in  fast 
s well as in name. 

—~       Machine to Get Orders. 
Before the two final days of regis- 

tration, Friday and Saturday n<jxt 
week, the Democratic workers win be 
given specific orders to get on the job 
and bring out the registration. These 
orders may be handed down through 
ward leaders and precinct captain? 
from the Democratic executive com- 
mittee, of which Mayor Baker is 
chairman,   f 

The committee, now that the may- 
or has openly proclaimed his du-i 
pendence on the Democratic organ-' 
ization for success at the polls, will 
hold a meeting prior to the formal 
opening of the tent campaign and 
will give attention to the matter of 
,-0<?istra^nas^ellasj)ther subj'e.tj 

;woo   v    -uountos9J   s,.raqmmp   sift 
n  paxmouoo pisq oqAi OTBUOS am jo 
uaqraaui  uodn apBtu uaaq  pBq  JUBO 
■aa  0}  snuBuiap Jtniu.     anqA\UBajM 

•eAjssiutqns  sjo^wuas 
'S.IBO 

;}aajjs uj AJBijuajiuad eqj oj uajre? 
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-ojnB ui paoi3T.<I aaaAi sjap-eai 'aqj jo 
A\aj B epBui aaaAv sjsajjB am uaq^ 
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am-saaAiod OAVJ aaqjo aqj jo sjq3ia 
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-uajui .saijndap  aqj jo  uiiq SUIUMBAV 

,uo,!jniosa.i   aqi   oj   B}janH   juapifia-ia 
jo  A^daa aqj  pBa-i'puB   uuojjBid  am 
papuaos-e adBpiv Jouas   '•j.aquiBqo aqj 
jo   juoaj   ut  dn  pauit  sdoo.ij  inaapaj 
paapunq     iBJaAas      XisnoauBjinwis 

•s»i?nd»a  »ZPS  sdooai 
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Application for a writ of man- 
damus demanding radical changes in 
the new Marshall building, Public 
Square, was filed in the court of com- 
mon pleas yesterday by Marion B. 
Wells, architect, American Trust 
building. Sweeping charges of city 
hall   favoritism   were   made. 

Mr. Wells' action was directed 
against the city of Cleveland, Mayor 
Baker, Building Inspector Virgil D. 
Allen and W. G. Marshall, owner of 
the Marshall building. Mr. Wells 
asked for the correctibn of what he 
alleged were wholesale violations of 
the building code, which, if granted, 
would mean a rebuilding of the 
twelve-story building. 

Mayor Baker and Building Inspec- 
tor Allen yesterday denied all of 
Wells' charges and declared no favor- 
itism had been shown. 

A Fire Trap, He Says. 
Judge Vickery granted an alterna- 
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AYOR ACCUSED OF 
MACHINE METHODS 

u W. Walz, Independent Candidate, Says Baker, Under Cioak 

of Non-Partisanship, Picks Own Men for Council, 

I Charges that Mayor Baker was 
loaking his candidates for council 
vith the garment of non-partisanism 
/Hen in reality they were the en- 
orsed representatives with Mayor 
*aker of the strongest and most 

• owerful political machine Cleveland 
:as ever known were made by Dr. 
'. W. Walz, independent candidate 
or council on the Third ward, at a 

tent  meeting last night. 
The meeting was held at the cor- 

ner of W. 74th street and Madison 
avenue. With Dr. Walzi on the plat- 
form was Attorney W. J. O'Neil, who 
also made a plea for a non-partisan 
council and a mayor not responsible 
for his actions to a political ma- 
chine, but to the citizens of the city. 

"Is there a stronger argument for 
non-partisan and independent action 
in the city council," asked Dr. Walz, 
"than the spectacle offered recently 
of the most violent opposition by 
the members of the majority party to 
i much needed filtration plant, be- 
ause the.proposal came from a mem- 
ber  of   the  minority   nartv? _ 

"To elect a council selected by.any 
mayoralty candidate would be to 
annul the clearly expressed intent 
of the new charter. The council 
would hand down such legislation as 
permitted or dictated by. the mayor's 
office. The people would pay $31,200 
for a council composed principally of 
creatures of' the mayor, political 
tools who would enjoy a compensa- 
tion of $1,200 yearly for their useful- 
ness to a political machine, both in- 
side and outside of the city hall." 

Attorney O'Neil indorsed Dr. Walz 
as candidate for the Third ward. It 
was not sufficient, he said, to have 
men of business and councilmanic 
experience governing the city. The 
first essential was honesty to the peo- 
ple. 

"It has been said," he pointed out, 
"that the mayor's candidates for 
council stand for the things Mayor 
Baker stands for. While it is * not 
good to have a council hostile to the 
mayor, they must stand for the 
ihings_th£ people' stand for." 

IEGIST1T1T 
PPDIITIIT Buy 
0'DEMOCRATS 

QLATES 
ES 

Low Enrollment Ascribed to Ma- 

chine's     Confusion     Over 

New-Fangied Non-Par- 

tisan Pretense, 

DAVIS MEN JUBILANT; 
GET ELECTORS TO POLLS 

While   Organization    Hesitated, 

Non-Partisan's Workers 

Were Active. 

DAVIS FAVORS HOME 
RULE IN FIXING TAXES 

M yoralty Candidate Believes People Should Have Say in Deter- 

r""- mining Amount They Pay Into City treasury, 

"Home rule is "a subject of which 
we have heard much in Cleveland," 
Harry L. Davis, candidate for mayor, 
said in his speeches to seven house 
meeting and hall audiences last night. 

"I favor home rule, and I stand 
L'or home rule in taxation. By that 
I mean that the taxpayers and rent- 
payers shall have their say before 
additional tax burdens are put upon 
the city. 

"When your property was put on 
the tax duplicate at its full value it 
was with the understanding that the 
ax rate was to be limited, and that 
ivas why the 1 per cent law was en- 
xcted. 

"I insist that additional bonded in- 
lebtedness shall not be incurred by 
he city without the people's ap- 
iroval, and that before taxes are 
ncreased the proposition shall be put 
jp to the men who pay the freight, 
[f the people vote for more bonds 
ind a higher tax rate, I will have no 
objection. 

"The bonded debt of the city is 
now $40,000,000, and the annual in- 
come for running the affairs of the 
city is $8,000,000. I hold that this 
should suffice' to care for the ordinary 
shop work of the city under efficient, 
economical and businesslike manage- 
ment. , 

"The people. 1 believe, want less 
oratory and more action. They want 
men at the heads of departments 
who are competent to perform the 
duties of the offices they hold, men 
who will not need to employ experts 
aAJjWiW_p_rj_ees__a.nd  at  the  people's 

iBAKER INVITED TO LONDON 

Isked to Attend International Con* 

vention of Mayors. 

Mayor Baker received an invita- 
tion yesterday to attend the inter- 
national convention of mayors in 
London next year to celebrate 100; 
years of peace between Great Britain 
and the United States. The invita- 
tion was signed by Albert E. Kiralfy,: 
commissioner-general, who invited 
the mayor on-behalf of the executive: 
committee of  the convention. 

The  convention   will   be   held, from', 
Max to October,  1914,  and  there -'.will1 

be   meetings   every day.    Among  the 
Americans on  the committee   of ar- 
rangements are J.  J. Arnold, of Chi- 
cago;   James   A.   Chadw.ick,   of   Falll 
River,   Mass.;   Hon.   J.   B.   Dimmock,! 

f Scranton,  Pa.; Walter A. Draper,| 
incinnati,  O.; 'H.  A.  Pitch, of Kan- 
;.s   City;   Nicholas   Murray   Butler.l 

New York;  Joseph H. Choate,  of I 
w York, and David R. Francis, of| 
Louis. 

expense. If department heads are 
not able to perform the work which 
they are employed to do they should 
be discharged." 

Mr. Davis declared necessities of 
the city should receive first attention 
from   the  administration. 

Mr. Davis spoke at neighborhood 
gatherings in the homes of Clarence 
Madison, 11502 Detroit avenue; R. 
Dittrick, 3140 W. 90th street; J. 
Trapnell, 7604 Train avenue; H. D. 
Lingenfelter, 2138 W. 93d street, and 
L. Reese, 3906 Maplewood avenue. He 
also addressed a large meeting in the 
shop of A. R. Dittrick, 8700 Lorain 
avenue, and ah audience which filled} 
to overflowing the hall of the Eighth; 
Ward Davis Club. 1474' W. 25th street.! 

He was delayed at the meeting off 
City Club, as the result of which he; 
arrived at three homes in the Sixthj 
ward and at a club meeting in the 
Fifteenth ward after the meetings' 
adjourned. 

The Superior Avenue Davis Club 
was organized last night at a meet-- 
ing in William Abel's Hall, 7017 Su- 
perior avenue, at which the follow-', 
ing officers were elected: President,! 
Thomas Biggerstaff; secretary, Wil-I 
Ham Ahlberg; treasurer, Arthur 
Bramley. The club will meet every.' 
Friday evening. 

The Seventh Ward Harry L. Davis j 
Club at a meeting in Finkheiner's! 
Hall, Starkweather avenue and W. | 
10th street elected as officers S. H. 
Schmuck, president; J. Walters andj 
A. Goeke, vice presidents; F. Wis-> 
mar, treasurer, and A. F. Collins,] 
secretary. ) 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Democrats at the city hall are dis- 

appointed1 at the registration of 
voters to date. 

The pleasant weather of Thursday 
and the expectation that the Demo- 
cratic ward organizations would make, 
it their business to see that support- 
ers of Mayor Baker went to the 
booths and enrolled, it was expected, 
would bring out a record-breaking 
second day registration. 

Leaders in the Democratic city or- 
ganization made no effort yesterday 
to hide their chagrin over the regis- 
tration falling from 5.000' to 1O.0J) 
short of their expectations. The one- 
explanation they offered for this w;-is 
hat too many Democratic workeis 
.'ere taking seriously the idea, that 
he coming municipal election was 
itended to be non-partisan in fast 
s well as in name. 

—       Machine to Get Orders. 
Before the two final days of regis- 

tration, Friday and Saturday n<jxt 
week, the Democratic workers will bt 
given specific orders to get on the job 
and bring out the registration. These 
orders may be handed down through 
ward leaders and precinct captain;- 
from the Democratic executive com- 
mittee, of which Mayor Baker \s 
chairman.   I 

The committee, now that the may- 
or has openly proclaimed his de 
pendence on the Democratic organ-1 

ization for success at the polls, will 
hold a meeting prior to the formal 
opening of the tent campaign and 
will give attention to the matter of 
registration as well as other subje-.-to 
connected with the political contest. 

Davis   Men  Pleased. 
Chairman   W.   S.   FitzGerald   and 

other  members   of  Harry   L.   Davis' 
campaign committee expressed them- 
selves   as   greatly   pleased   with   the 
registration  to    this    time.    Despite: 
that  the  Davis  non-partisan  organ-' 
ization    had -   not     been     completed, 
throughout the city, they said, work- j 
ers in a number of the wards on their! 
own   initiative  were   busily   engaged I 
Thursday in  getting voters to go to | 
the booths to register. 

Mr. Davis himself said he was es- 
pecially pleased with the registration 
in the First. Third, Fourteenth, Fif- 
teenth and Sixteenth wards. 

At the weekly meeting of the Davis ' 
campaign committee to be held at 210 j 
Society  for Savings building tonight. I 
-attention  for  the first  time   will  be 
given  to   the  matter   of  registration 
and arrangements made for a syste- 
matic effort by volunteer workers to 
get   electors,   whose   names   are   not 
now  on  the  books,   to    enroll    next 
week. -> 

Registration Low. fO 
The registration Thursday of 2*p9J 

men  and  431  women  brings  the-'S 
rollment   to  date   to  51,369   men 
572 women, indicating that the 
annual   registration   may   fall   I  M3C1 

90,000. 
Neither Mr. Davis nor Mayor B 

is scheduled to address political m1 

ings tonight, but Joseph E. Robb. 
ctalist   candidate,  will   speak at 
hemian    Hall,    E.   llltlf   street 
Buckeye road. 

Other Socialist meetings will be 
held in the open air at Hough avenue 
and E. 86th street, and in Dunlavey's 
Hall, St. Clair avenue and E. 72d 
street. C. E. Ruthenberg will speak 
at the former and Tom Clifford at 
the latter. 

The Harry L. Davis Volunteer 
Dollar Club will meet at 2 o'clock to- 
day at 223 Society for Savings build- 
ing. 

The Central Polish Republican Club 
will hold a regular meeting tonight at 
3630 E. 65th street. 

"Repeaters" Innocent. 
Two naturalized citizens of the 

same name and of about the same 
age had to explain to the board of 
elections yesterday they were not one 
and the same person. One regis- 
tered in an East End ward, the other 
in a downtown precinct. 

The similarity in names,  age,  na- 
tivity and date of naturalization, led 
[lynx-eyed election officials to the sus 

icion  that  somebody might be  try 
ng to "repeat." 

Architect Files Mandamus Suit to 

Compel Radical Changes 

in  Public Square 

Structure. 

ALLEGES FAVORITISM ON 

PART OF THE CITY HALL 

Mayor and Other Officials Are 

Accused of Condoning 

Irregularities. 

Application for a writ of man- 
damus demanding radical changes in 

| the new Marshall building, Public 
I Square, was filed in the court of com- 

mon pleas yesterday by Marion E. 
Wells, architect, American Trust 
building. Sweeping charges of city 
hall   favoritism   were   made. 

Mr. Wells' action was directed 
> against the city of Cleveland, Mayor- 
Baker, Building Inspector Virgil D. 
Allen and W. G. Marshall, owner of 
the Marshall building. Mr. Wells 
asked for the correction of what he 
alleged were wholesale violations of 
the building code, which, if granted, 
would mean a rebuilding of the 
twelve-story building. 

Mayor Baker and Building Inspec- 
tor Allen yesterday denied all of 
Wells' charges and declared no f avor- 

! itism had been shown. 
A Fire Trap, He Says. 

Judge Vickery granted an alterna- 
tive writ returnable October 17, when 

[ arguments on a permanent writ will 
be heard'. 

The substance of Wells'  complaint 
J is that W. S. Lougee, superintendent 
I of construction of the new city hall, 
and   former   city   building   inspector, 
employed Inspector Allen to work on 
the plans for  the  Marshall building 
before Mr. Allen/ became building in- 
spector,   and   that  Allen   as  well   as 
Mayor Baker knew of the alleged vio- 

! lations of the building- code. 
Wells,  who   was  a  bidder for   the 

; Marshall     building     contract,     also 
; charges that Lougee,  through favor- 
\ itism   shown  him   by   the   city,   was 

able to save floor space worth  $9,900 
a   year   by   disregarding   fire   safety 
provisions laid down by the building j 

j code.   He also charged that the Mar- i 
shall  building   is   a  fire  trap  and  a j 
menace. 

Mr.   Lougee   yesterday   character- I 
I ized  Wells'   charges  as   "ridiculous," 
and   declared  that  instead   of  being 
shown favors by the building inspec- 
tor,   he often   had   occasion   to  seek 
relief through the building board of 
appeals. 

Misinterpretation—Baker. 
"If Mr.  Wells says    the    Marshall 

building is not in accordance with the 
building code, then he doesn't under- 

i stand the code," said Mr. Lougee. 
In answer to Wells' charge that he 

I condoned and knew of these alleged 
| violations,   Major  Baker satdT"' "HT 
\ Wells has written me several letters 

bitterly complaining of what he said: 
were violations of the building- code,' 

| All  these  were   turned    over to   Mr. 
Allen.    It is possible,  however,   that 
there were misinterpretations  of the 
building  code  when  the permit  was 
granted, but I am sure there was no 
intentional unfairness." 

Building   Inspector   Allen   said  he 
I had received  several  letters alleging 
j violations of the building code.   "The 
j plans as submitted to this office were 
strictly in accordance with the code," 
said Mr. Allen. 

Mr. Wells also declared Lougee re- 
ceived more than $5,000 for his workl 
on the building plans and that this! 
money was received while Lougee 
was drawing a salary from the city 
as superintendent of construction of 
the new city hall. 

Cites Violations. 
Among the alleged violations of the 

building code that Mr. Wells cites, 
are: 

"That the Marshall building was 
constructed so as to cover the entire 
lot of land. / 

"That the building was constructed 
with a light court space of 208 square 
feet of area instead of 817 square feet 
as required by the building code for a 
twelve-story building. 

"That stairways are not constructed 
according to law, there being no con- 
tinuous stairway between the second 
and third floors as required by fire 
regulations." 

The petition further alleges that 
"gross and partial favoritism were 
extended by officers of the city" to 
Marshall,   Lougee and  Allen. 

Wants  Prosecution. 
Mr.  Marshall  was  out  of  the city | 

I yesterday,  but F.  H.  Hawkins, gen- 
leral manager of the Marshall proper- 
f ties, declared the   Marshall   building I 
was constructed strictly according to I 
the   building   code    and   that it had | 
been several times inspected and ap- 

| proved. 
Mr. Wells, in his request for a writ I 

I of mandamus, asked the court notl 
I only to compel city officials to cor-l 
Irect all violations of the building| 
Icode, but also to force them to prose- 
Icute and punish those connected with| 
Ithe building code violation. 



DAVIS AND BAR 
MAKE TAXES BIG 
CAMPAIGN ISSUE 

Candidates, Meeting at 
City Glub, Outline 

Platforms. 

MAYBE DEFENDS ACTION 

Admits Assessment Rate Has 
, Leaped 19 Cents, But Says 

Advance Justified. 

SOCIALIST PROMISES NOTHING 

Verbal pyrotechnics ; illumi- 
nated the "candidates' smoker" 
of the City Club at its rooms inj 
the Weber building on Superior 
avenue, last night, when Harry 
L. Davis refused to be drawn, 
into a debate with Mayor New-t 
ton D. Baker. 

Mr. Davis, who made a dozen; 
speeches in different parts of the city 
last night, arrived at the "smoker", 
while Mayor Baker was speaking. 
Mr. Baker thereupon put a number 
of questions to Mr. Davis which ha 
asked be replied to at once. 

Mr. Davis, on being introduced, de 
clared he had been informed by 
Mayo Fessler, of the committee in 
charge of the smoker, "that nothing 
in the nature of a debate was con- 
templated, and that he had accepted 
the invitation to attend with the un- 
derstanding that he could drop in and; 
sky a few words, informally, while 
en route from one of his scheduled 
meetings to another. 

Ijeaves Debt to People. 
"When I accepted an invitation to 

speak here tonight I was informed 
the meeting was not to be ,a debate," 
Mr. Davis declared. "Possibly, if I 
had been informed, I would have had 
an armful of papers and wouWf have 
been prepared just as fully as,Mr 

3ak°" - 

iiant orator. I hand all the speak- 
ing laurels to Mr.> Baker. I am con- 
vinced though, the people of this city 
will be satisfied with less talk and 
more action on the part of the mayor. 
In my platform I provided that it 
should be left with the people whether 
or not they want to go into debt. 

"I am not here to criticize any of; 
the bond issues which Mayor Baker 
names. I believe, though, it is high 
time to conduct the city's business 
without going further into debt." 

Oan Do Without Experts. 
Mr. Davis took a fling at the high- 

priced experts with which' Mayor 
Baker has surrounded himself and 
pledged himself if elected to appoint 
competent men as directors of de- 
partments who would be able to run 
the city's business without calling in 
expert advisers at fancy salaries. 

"A man ought to be fired off th« 
job and a new man put on if he ia 
not able to fill the position," he said. 

"When the campaign opens and we 
are discussing the issues I will 
answer any questions that Mayor 
Baker or anyone else raises," Mr. 
Davis said in conclusion. 

The three candidates for maypr— 
Davis, Baker and Robb—briefly* 
sketched their views on the issues of 
the municipal campaign. Taxation; 
was made the burning issue by Mayor 
Baker and Mr. Davis. Joseph E. 
Robb, the Socialist candidate, flayed 
both  political  parties. 

Professor A. R. Hatton presided. 
It was-altogether fitting, he said,,be- . 
cause he came pretty near being a 
mayoralty candidate, but was now 
convalescent and felt like a man out 
of a tight corner. 

He introduced Mayor Baker as a 
non-partisan candidate backed by the 
Democratic group, Mr. Davis first -as 
the Republican candidate and then as 

; the non-partisan nominee of the Re-i 
j publican organization, and Mr. Robb 
as a Socialist, who did not deny his 
party. 

Baker Speaks First. 
Mayor Baker was the first speaker.. 

Issues of the campaign hinged on; 
whether the present administration; 
had been efficient in smaller physical; 
things, whether it had -the correct 
view on larger questions and what 
had been its spiritual value, he said. 

Statistics were recited in an effort 
to show that the ordinary hosehold1 

duties of an administration had been 
effectively performed. The mayor 
said that he was not taking credit 
for all of these things. He admitted 
the population of the city had greatly; 
increased, and said he would not say 
that a better showing than in past 
years ought not to have been made 
for this reason. 

Remarks of Mr. Davis in an address 
before the Builders' Exchange, in 
which he commented on Cleveland's 
increasing rate and rapidly growing 
indebtedness, were criticized by the 
speaker. A list of questions for Mr, 
Davis to answer was propounded. 

The mayor - " .nitted the    tax    rate 
had  jumped   nineteen  cents  per  $1Q0 
valuation-, during the past year,    Ten 
cents of this • ineteen were authorized, 
he said, for educational  purposes  by, 
a direct vote, and five cents added by 
action  of  th-     state    Legislature    in 
making a levy for good roads, leaving 
but  four  cents  to  be accounted  for., 
But six-tenths of one cent of the in- j 
crease went to the city, the remainder 
of  the  four   cents   going  for   sinking 
fund purposes, the mayor Declared- 

Responsibility     for     the      $7,211,000 
worth of bonds issued during his ad- 
ministration the  mayor  attempted tc 
place elsewhere.    He  said $700,000 oi 
bonds  were voted for  the  munimpa 
electric light plant,  $734,000_ of stree 
improvement bonds Were    issued    » 
anticioation of    special    assessments- 
which   were   not   part   of   the   City 
debt; $856,000 were    sewer    refundm, 
bonds,   $200,000  were  sewage   disposa. 
bonds issued by mandate of the staU 
board of health, and $950,000 were th 
city's   portion   of  the   cost   of   stree 
paving. 

Robb Promises Nothing. 
Sponsorship for $2,772,000 of th. 

bonded debt contracted was assumec, 
by the mayor who asked that air. 
Davis designate the issues which he 
would not have authorised. 

"Frankly, if I am elected mayor I 
would do nothing," said Mr. Robb. 
"I belong to the 'we' party. II. i 
were elected mayor the question 
would be, what would the workers of 
the city do when they have capture^ 
the municipal offices." ' .      j 

Mr Robb quoted at lerigth from the-, 
municipal   platform   of   the   Socialist 
partv.    He took pleasure in saying he 
did not write it, but that it was given 
to him by the workers of_lhe^ciiy-ann-, 
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TWO ARGA1M ENTS GIVEN 
FOR DEFEAT OF OAVVS 

Baker Men Declare Opponent Is 

Inexperienced and iIs Only 
Affable Gentleman. 

. At two West Side meetings and one 
East Side meeting arranged, by Baker 
men the speakers offered two reasons 
Why  Harry  L.  Davis,  candidate  for 
mayor   should not be elected.   These 
were that he had hqd.pnly two years    - 
experience   as   a   public   official   and., 
that his only qualification for being 
head of Cleveland's government was 
that he was an affable; Sentler"a"-,ftl The principal speakers were Daniel 
B. Cull, municipal court judge; E B- 
Haserodt,   county   clerk,   and .Virgil 
Terrell, candidate for municipal court 
iud4.    The  meetings  were  held   in 
Anderson's  Hall,  10515 Madison ave-. 
nue; Haltnorth's Hall, Woodland ave-, 
nue  and  E.  55th  street, and   at  the 
residence of Albert Pitz, 2045 W, 81srt 

"'county Clerk HawraJt led the 
meeting with a review of Mayor Ba- 
ker's-political career \ 

Tudffe Cull devoted his time to an 
e/planation   of  the  workings  of   the 
muntcipal   court,    ^e   was   followed 
bv  Mr.  Terrell,  who   dealt with  tne 
l&ues  of   the   campaign•    M«tm   J-- 
O'Dee    Democratic    candidate    from 
tfard One, also spoke. 
,   At Albert-Rite's home a parloi full 
^fgvotcrs listened to Mr, Terrell 
wilt HaltWth's  Hall  Count?,   CleiK 
-Haserodt,   Virgil   Terrell   and   Judge 
'Cull addressed those pree«nt- 
'Two  other   meetings were hel#. in. 
fhP   Sixteenth   ward  last   night.     At 
MoragC's  Hall,  B.   93d   street  and 
St   Catherines  avenue,  the  speakers 
were   State   Senator    Hopple,    City 
Clerk    Collins,    Councilman    Zonner 
and Councilman French.    J. J- Potts 
was chairman, „„, i.   „«• 

At Bujnak's Hall,, E. 92d street.off 
Buckeve    road,    the    speakers were 
Councilman   Zinner    who     spoke   in 
Slavish; J- E. Buckley, F. L. Stevens, 
and Councilman French. 
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"When the campaign opens and we 
are discussing the issues I will 
answer any questions that Mayor 
Baker or anyone else raises," Mr. 
Davis said in conclusion. 

The three candidates for maypr-^ 
Davis, Baker and Robb—briefly. 
sketched their views on the issues of 
the municipal campaign. Taxation 
was made the burning issue by Mayor 
Baker and Mr. Davis. Joseph B. 
RoDb, the Socialist candidate, flayed 
both  political parties. 

Professor A. R. Hatton presided. 
It was-altogether fitting, he said,., be- 
cause he came pretty near being a 
mayoralty candidate, but was now 
convalescent and felt like a man out 
of a  tight corner. 

He introduced Mayor Baker as a 
non-partisan candidate backed by the 
Democratic group, Mr. Davis first .as 
the Republican candidate and then as 
the non-partisan nominee of the Re-; 

Admits Assessment Date Has "™ 25!"' ' 

VISANDBII1 

MAKE TAXES BIO 
CAMPAIGN ISSUE 

Candidates, Meeting at 
City Club, Outline 

Platforms. 

MAYOi DEFENDS ACTION 

TWOABGllMEfiTSGIVEN 
FOR DEFEAT OF DAVIS 

Baker Men Declare Opponent Is 

Inexperienced and iIs Only 

Affable Gentleman. 

his as a Socialist, who did not deny 
party. 

Baker Speaks First. 
Mayor Baker was the first speaker. 

Issues of the campaign hinged ori 
whether the present administration; 
had been efficient in smaller physical! 
things, whether it had -the correctj 
view on larger questions and what, 
had been its spiritual value, he said. 

Statistics were recited in an effort; 
to show that the ordinary hosehold 
duties of an administration had been 
effectively performed. The mayor j 
said that he was not taking credit 
for all of these things. He admitted 
the population of the city had greatly' 
increased, and said he would not say 
that a better showing than in past 
years ought not to have been made 
for this reason. 

Remarks of Mr. Davis in an address 
before the Builders' Exchange, in] 
which he commented on Cleveland's 
increasing rate and rapidly growing 
indebtedness, were criticized by the, 
speaker. A list of questions for Mr,. 
Davis to answer was propounded. 

The mayor - 'nitted the tax rate 
had jumped nineteen cents per $100 
valuation-, during the-past year, Ten 
cents of this ■ ineteen were authorized, 
he said, for educational purposes by, 

ia direct vote, and five cents added by| 

, Leaped 19 Cents, But Says 
Advance Justified. 

SOCIALIST PROMISES NOTHING 

Verbal pyrotechnics „ illumi- 
nated the "candidates' smoker" 
of the City Club at its rooms in! 
the Weber building on Superior 
avenue, last night, when Harry; 

L. Davis refused to be drawn 
into a debate with Mayor New-* 
ton D. Baker. 

Mr. Davis, who made a dozen; 
speeches in different parts of the city 
last night, arrived at the "smoker" 
while Mayor Baker was speaking. 
Mr. Baker thereupon put a number 
of questions to Mr. Davis which he 
asked be replied to at once. 

Mr. Davis, on being introduced, de- 
clared    he    had    been  informed  by 
Mayo   Fessler,   of  the  committee  In 
charge of the smoker, "that nothing 
in the nature  of a debate was con 
templated, and that he had accepted 
the invitation to attend with the un-._ 

! derstanding that he could drop in and-action of  th-     state    Legislature    in 
say  a few  words,   informally,  while making a levy for good roads, leavm„ 
en  route  from  one  of his  scheduled,'but  four cent«;to  be accotinted tor. , 

Rut  six-tenths Gt one cent ov  v-ue *« 
meetings to another. .crease went to the city, the remainder 

Leaves Debt to People. df the  four  cents  going ^sinking 

"When I accepted an invitation to fund P^P^ftV
the

f0™a^e *1*&q 
speak here tonight I was informed worth 0f bonds issued during his ad- 
the meeting was not to be ,a debate," ministration the mayor attempted tc 

M, Davis declared "Possibly „ , gta» tere^d 1 or^tne S 
had been informed,.I would hav^had^o1^^ *{gilt plant_ $734,000 of stree 
an armful of papers and wouM have improvement bon-ds were issued n 
been  prepared  just  as  fully; aa, Mr. anticipation of    special    assessment 

i which   were   not   part   of   the   city 
debt;  $855,000 were    seWer    refunding 
bonds,   $200,000  were   sewage   disposa. 

- bonds issued by mandate of the statt 
liant orator.    I hand  all  the speak-, board of health, anC $9D0,000 were, tnj 
ing laurels to Mr.. Baker.   I am con-: city^s  Portion   of  the   cost  of  stree 
vinced though, the people of this city Pa-v.'.ng.    , Uw*.» 
will  be  satisfied with less  talk and Robb Promises Isothjng. 
more action on the part of the mayor.     Sponsorship    for   f .J72,000    of    thj 
In  my  platform   I  provided  that  it bonded ^contracted. *aa -»- 
should be left with the people whether -Jnvls designate the issues which he 
or not they want to go into debt.        would not have authorized. 

"I am not here to criticize any 0*      "Frankly,  if I am elected majoj11 
the bond  issues which Mayor Baker, ^4  4,   nothing, .^d^Mr.  Rf   . 

were elected mayor the question 
would be, what would the workers of 
the city do when they have caRtured 
the municipal offices." 

Mr Robb quoted at length from the-, 
municipal platform of the Socialist 
partv. He took pleasure in saying he 
did not write it, but that £Wugiven 
to him by the workers of the^ city and 
he was instructed tog? out and work 
for it Mr. Robb criticized both PO 
litical parties. He received the great- 
est applause of the evening. 

-I  think   his  diagnosis  « Correct 
but I am unwilling to take the medi- 
cine he prescribes," Chairman Hatton 

job and a new man put on if he is' said.   "I also take «ceptoi.s to.s me 
o fill the position," he said,   of   h^ «^ «?^^   demo- 

'cratic enough.   At the present time it 
is  all Democratic." 

E W. Doty, member of the state 
public utilities commission outimed 
the work of that board before the 
coming of the -mayoralty candidate* 
The meeting was attended by three 
hundred club members 

. At two West Side meetings and one 
East Side meeting arranged, by Baker 
men the speakers offered two reasons 
why Harry L. Davis, candidate for 
mayor should not be elected. These 
were that he had had. only two years , 
experience as a public official and, 
that his only qualification to\bein| 
head, of Cleveland's government was 
Vhat he was an affable-, gentleman 

The principal speakers were Daniel 
B. Cull, municipal court judge; E- *• 
Haserodt, county clerk, and Virgu 
?err?n, candidate for municipal court 
1ud4. The meetings were held in 
Anderson's Hall, 10515 Madison ave- 
^fmftnorth's Hall, Woodland ave-. 
nue and E. 55th street, and at the 
residence of Albert Pitz, 2045 W, 81st 

^County    Clerk    Haserodt. led    the,: 
meeting with a review of Mayor Ba^ 
ker's political career. 

Judge Cull devoted his time to an 

bv  Mr.  Terrell,  who  dealt  with  tne 
py. «"• pamnaign.     Martin   J- issues  of   tne   c<""*""6  ' . .„.       **.nm 
O'Dee,   Democratic    candidate    from, 
rfard One, also spoke. 
,   At Albert Pitz's home a^parloi full 

-Haserodt, Virgil Terrell and Judge 
Cull addressed those present. 

Two other meetings were held. in 
tbe Sixteenth ward last night. At 
Moraghan's Hall, 6.  »M f «*££ 

I st Catherines avenue, -the speakers 
were State Senator Hopple, City 
Clerk Collins, Councilman Zmner 
and Councilman French.   J. J- Potts 

^AtBuin^'Hall.E. 92d street, off 
Buckeve road, the speakers were 
Councilman Zinner, who spoke, in 
Slavish; J- E. Buckley F. L. Stevens 
and Councilman French. 

names.    I believe, though, it is high 
time  to conduct  the  city's  business 
without going further into debt." 

Oan Do Without Experts. 
Mr. Davis took a fling at the high- 

priced experts with which Mayor 
Baker has surrounded himself and 
pledged himself if elected to appoint 
competent men as directors of de- 
partments who would be able to run 
the city's business without calling in 
expert advisers at fancy salaries. 

"A man ought  to be fired off the 
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YiRE SO SORRY MR. BAKER ISN'T A GOOD MIXER 
+ V + + + + + ♦■ ♦ +•>->;+ + +"+ +.. +,.-f *■ ♦ > +- 4- + *v- ■+;. 4 

mr's Impressions of Local Democracy's'Non-Partisan' Meeting 

T^E FIRST DEWCO^TIC GUN 
OF THE-   FALL CA.MPMGM ' 
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tongued clock in the tower there, 
and that if you'd go to Vienna they'd 
say, "Oh, yes, Cleveland is the city 
that has the Mall, isn't it?"—and 
that the men in the City Hall have a 
"singleness of purpose,'' and that in 
order to pay out two dollars a day 
you have to take in two 'dollars a 
day. That last had something to do 
with taxes. 

Mr. Joe Hostetter began. the meet- 
ing. He was chairman. He didn't 
say so awfully much, but he said be- 
fore the meeting that he remembered 
having met me before, and you know 
that  always makes you  like  anyone. 

He and Mr. Haserodt, who spoke 
next, both seem just terribly worried 
because Mayor Baker isn't a "good 
fellow." They meant about shaking 
hands with people and being sort of 
cheery to them and all that—those 
things that always made / me like 
politicians and actresses. Well,. - it 
seems Mayor Baker isn't much that 
way. And Mr. Hostetter took up his 
whole speech kind of apologizing 
about it, and then Mr. Haserodt 
talked about it for a long time. They 
kept saying- that it wasn't a very im- 
portant thing and didn't make much 
difference and all that. I felt sort of 
sorry for Mr. Baker because they ■ 
emphasized it so. 

Mr.- Haserodt said he was real en- 
couraged by this outpouring of citi- 
zens. He said "This.is called a non- 
partisan campaign, but we ail know 
better," or words to that effect. And 
he said they all knew Mr, Baker so 
well they could call, him oy his first 
name. He didn't nay whether they 
did or not. But I felt sorry for the 
mayor again when he said "Mayor 
Baker was at the head of our law 
department for nine years—the nine 
worat years the city of Cleveland 
evfe; k"?w." He meant it all right, I 
tb-Vs^ -out it sounded so uncompll- 
Fjentary. Then he said Mr. Baker 
•di-ln'tplay Policy. Hasn't that some- 

> thing to do with dreams? Mr. Hos- 
tetter would make a good umpire. I 
think. He says "Tuli" just like Billy 
Evans. 

'■Tun do the right thing is always 
thi right thing tun do," he said, and 
everyone applauded.    It showed how 

AMEN SOMEBODY TX>PP>LED 
OVERTHE tSCE.NE.feY THE    ; 
OVERFLOW CROWD  IN THE 

'WINQ'S  HIKED FOR-CoJEfcJ 

30N.T5  0FTWe-FlRSr-N\6HTeft.S  UP CLOSE 
conscientious everybody was. Then 
he predicted Mayor Baker's election. 
He said he wanted enough glory in 
the election to be glory "for all of 
us who have fought." One thing 1 
didn't quite understand. He said the 
city treasurer was just a clerk, that 
the auditor told him what money to 
pay out and how much to pay and 
all and then he said Mr. Davis had 
been an extravagant treasurer. He 
talked some more about how unim- 
portant good fellowship was and how 
anybody could be one who wanted to, 
and then as a climax to everything 
he .said that Mr. Davis should be 
defeated because he had worked 
against Tom L. Johnson's and New- 
ton D. Baker's campaigns. 

Then Mr. Baker began to talk, I 
think it's a perfectly splendid plan 
having more than one speaker. Then 
one of the speakers can say all the 
disagreeable things about people and 
the principal man won't have to do 
that at all.    It works awfully well. 

Mr! Baker explained first .that there 
had been some misunderstandings 
that he wanted to explain. Then ha 
told all about non-partisanship and 

organizations and all that. It was 
really sort of an amplification of Mr. 
Murphy's question: "Well, how does 
the old machine look?" He said 
"Many of us may come back to be- 
lieve that party responsibility is- a 
great thing." That was the most en- 
couraging thing for parties I have 
heard of Mr. Baker ever saying. J 
think some of the others had already 
come  back to believe   it. 

He got right enthusiastic then 
about parties and said impressively, 
"I am "proud to belong to the party 
that has given Ohio the aggressive 
administration of Governor Cox." 
Isn't that a good description of it. 
Mayor Baker uses words awfully well 
and he has a beautiful voice. Even 
when he told us how "we are getting 
from the street railway company 
what we pay for," I was impressed. 
But when he added that this admin- 
istration had spent more money than 
anv other on street repair, somehow 
I DIDN'T think we were getting 
from the streets what we pay for. 

He spoke about the city hospital— 
don't you know the way they al- 
ways "point with pride", in politica' 

VI 

speeches? He murmured that "there 
was a little disagreement there 
among the doctors but no one else 
troubled about it." That's sort of 
discouraging for the patients, isn't 
it? And he said that every dollar 
that was spent there in the future 
would be .for more bed room. That 
was discouraging, too,  I thought. 

Then he told what a difficult job it 
was to be mayor and eat <lo\»n and 
everyone applauded and applauded. 
One man down in front who had 
been real emphatic when things were 
said waved his hat and almost fell 
off his chair. But the man next to 
him helped him back on. I was go- 
ing to tell something about the men 
in the audience because Mr. Munhall 
made such nice pictures of them, but 
none of them said or did anything 
except when Mr. Hostetter read Mr. 
Davis' ad and called him. "Dear Har- 
ry." Then . they laughed awfully 
hard. 1 liked them being there, 
though. They were so regularly po- 
litical, just the kind of meeting you 
want to put in a picture of a polit- 
ical meeting. Only they got kind of 
sleepy. 

Mr. Witt wasnt' there. That seemed 
too bad, until I saw just a few of ttye 
men that had on labor union buttons 
and I thought maybe Mr. Witt knew 
they were going to be there. And 
Mr. du Pont wasn't there. Mr. Spring- 
born was, but they didn't have him 
sitting    on    the    platform. 

When I was leaving, Mr. Hostetter 
said to me. "What did you think of 
the theories of government yoti 
learned tonight?" 

And I've been trying ever sine; to 
think what lie'meant. 
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Odds Otherwise Are Station- 
ary Regarding Winners 

and Majorities. 

Rival     Organizations    Are 
Urged to Work for Heavy 

Registration. 

Developments yesterday In the 
mayoralty campaign included not 
only Mayor Baker's becoming- a two 
to one betting favorite for re-election, 
but elaborate arrangements by the 
Baker and Davis organizations for a 
heavy registration the last two days 
of this week. 

Odds on the election regarding 
winners, majorities, first, second and 
other choices, remained stationary 
with the exception of those on Mayor 
Baker's chances. 

Among the wagers posted in an E. 
9th-st betting commissioner's office 
was one of $100 to $50 on Baker. 

That the Baker organization, dis- 
appointed in the registration of 
Thursday, would endeavor to boost 
it this week was no surprise to the 
politicians, leaders , of that organiza- 
tion having admitted they were not 
pleased with the showing. 

Just how seriously the registration 
situation is considered by the rival 
political organizations was not real- 
ized until yesterday when ward lead- 
ers of the Baker organization were 
summoned to Democratic headquar- 
ters in the Engineers building and 
told to get busy. 
Urges   Heavier   Registration. 

The need of heavier registration 
was urged by E. B. Haserodt, county 
clerk, one of Baker's chief speakers. 

No publicity had_ attended the call- 
ing of the Baker" ward leaders, but 
W. S. FitzGerald, chairman of the 
Davis campaign committee, address- 
ing the members of Davis committee 
in Davis headquarters, Society for 
Savings building, last night char- 
acterized the Baker meeting as a 
"KPcrGt" one 

"It's important to get out the reg- 
istration," said FitzGerald. "The im- 
portant task before us in the coming 
week is to get out the voters. The 
bigger things will come later. Has- 
erodt, chief mud" slinger of the Baker 
forces, in their secret meeting today,1 

insisted that the men get out the 
registration next week." 

While the workers will devote 
themselves to the registration, the 
Baker leaders plan a strenuous tent 
campaign. 

Mayor Baker will open his tent 
campaign Tuesday night in Library 
park, Pulton-rd N. W. and Bridge-av. 
Others to appear on the platform 
with him will be Peter Witt, street 
i-iiiiwnv    commissioner^ and W. -,_X 

POLITICAL MEETINGS. 
The only meeting scheduled for 

tonight will be at Stocke's hall, 
0021 St. Clair-av N. E., to be ad- 
dressed by J. E. Robb. candidate 
for mayor, and others. 

I Davis, too, will 'use a tent but the 
■ opening of his tent campaign has not 
'been decided. It will come up for 
f discussion at a meeting of the Davis 
! speakers, called for tomorrow morn- 
V ing in the Davis headquarters, 
i In the meantime Davis will appear 
! at hall, club and house meetings, simi-. 
i lar   to   those   attended   by  him   last 

WWhen the curtain fell last night 
on Cleveland's political stage it 
marked a week's run of political 
features and incidents, the most in- 
teresting of which was the ap^afZ 
ance on the stump of the three 
principal  actors.    ' 

The week, also, really marked the 
opening of the mayoralty campaign 
and brought to light issues that have 
been   hidden   under   a   bushel—more , 
or less 

Taxation was forced  to  the front, 
but there is every ih^ca;tio"'.,po

t
1itil 

cians said yesterday, that while that 
issue will-not be shunted to back 
stage," it will be joined by others 
this week. '•>        . 

Although Davis had been busy ad- 
dressing hall, club and neighborhood 
meeting, politicians-did not consider 
the campaign formally opened until 
Mayor Baker appeared as the head- 
liner" before the Baker organization 
in Acme hall, 2416 E. 9th-st, Tuesday 
evening. • ,,    ...       ., 

Wednesday, the day following the 
Acme hall meeting, Baker and Davis 
crossed swords for the first time In 
the campaign. Both appeared before 
the Builders Exchange at a noonday 
luncheon. ,    , _ , 

■ It was at this meeting that Baker, 
taking up remarks by Davis, launched 

I into an exhaustive resume of taxation , 
in Cleveland as compared with other i 

1 large cities in this country. 
Friday night the mayoralty can- 

didates, Baker, Davis and J. E. Robb, 
all spoke from the same platform be- 
fore members of the City club. 

At this meeting Mayor Baker, dis- 
cussing   what   he   said   appeared   to 
be  an  implication by  Davis and his i 
fellow-speakers,  that  the  Baker  ad- j 
ministration was  responsible for■ the 
increase  in  the  tax  rate  from  ita.db 
to $1.55  on    each    hundred  dollar s 
worth  of  property,   produced  figures | 
intended to show that, all the legisla- 
tion which resulted in the increased 
tax rate was authorized b^ the voters 
of the state or, city, and that the re- 
mainder—a small part—was impera- 
tive because of older statutes and or- 
dinances. 

Mayor Baker In repudiation of the 
■   charges  produced  figures which  will 
fbe much used by him this week. 

The report dealing with the bonds 
Issued  under  the  Baker  administra- 
tion is summarized as follows: 

The sum o£ $7,211,00fi bonds -was author- 
ized and sold, under Mayor Baker, or about 
$500,0p0 less than Mr. Davis' figures as given 
inoi13tnela$7 211,000, electric light plant bonds 
amounting to $700,000 were authorized by 
vote of the people, November, 1011, leaving 
the first balance at $6,511,000. 

Of the $6,514,000 left $784,000 were street 
Improvement assessment bonds (money ad- 
vanced by city to property owners), which 
deducted   leaves   the   second  balance   at   $4,- 

Po't^the   $4,777,000   now   left,   $855,000  were'! 
sewer district refunding bonds issued because 
the   courts  had  held   that   no   sewer  d strict 
tax  could  be   levied,   which   deducted   leaves 
the third balance at $8,022,000. 

Of the $3,922,000 now left, $200,000 were 
sewage disposal (or Cuyahoga river Purifica- 
tion), bonds issued by authority and order 
of the state board of health whiehdeducted 
leaves the fourth balance at $0,722,000. 

Of the $3,722,000 now remaining $9o0,O00 
were city's portion ol street improvements 
which deducted leaves a net balance of 
$^772 000 of bonds issued under the Baker 
administration for city improvements inde- 
pendent of outside legal requirements or or- 
deCompare this figure, viz $2,772,000, with 
the figure given by Mr. Davis In his plat- 
form, $T,800,000. 

Davis in his speeches charged ex- 
travagance and inefficiency by the 
Baker administration and promised 
stricter economy if elected. Also he 
promised better paved and lighted 
streets, free bathing, improvements 
in the parks and the dismissal of A. 
B. du Pont as consulting engineer of 
the municipal electric light plant. 

PITCH TENTS SOON 

Mayoralty Candidates Ready 
to Open Outdoor Meets 

With Speaking Army. 

Baker Starts Tomorrow, but 
Davis   Ha%, Not   Set 

Definite Date. 

Springborn, director of public service. 
The   same   evening   Mayor   Baker 

will    speak    at    the    Royal    theater,: 
Woodland-av S.  E.,  near E. 55th-st, 
in behalf of A. A. Benesch, Democra- 
tic councilman-at-large, who seeks to 

, defeat    Alex    Bernstein,    Republican 
| councilman   in   Ward   12.     Benesch 
lives   in   Ward   20   but   the   charter 
permits   a   man   to   run   for   council 
from  a  ward  in  which he  does  not 

I reside. 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- 
date, will call his speakers' commit- 
tee together today to decide on the 
date for opening the Davis tent cam- 
paign, also locations for the tent dur- 
ing the first week. 

W S FitzGerald, Davis eampaigr. 
manager, said yesterday the Davia 
tent may not be hoisted until next 
week, despite the fact that Mayor 
Baker starts his tent campaign to- 
morrow night. 

In charge of the speakers who will 
take the stump in behalf of Davis is 
Attorney James E. Mathews. Others 
are Homer H. McKeehan, William H. 
Boyd, John A. Cline, former prose- 
cuting attorney; William F. Eirick, 
former county commissioner, aijA At- 
torney John J. Sullivan. Altogether, 
Davis expects to have fifteen speakers 
in his tent campaign. , ■       ■  n< 

Interest surrounds the opening oi 
Mayor Baker's tent campaign tomor- 
row night in Library park. It will 
mark the first appearance °f Street 
Railway Commissioner Peter Witt in 
the campaign. The Baker tent Will 
be kept on the West Side all this 
week, although definite locations have 
not yet been announced. 

The three candidates for ihay°r. 
Baker, Davis and Joseph E. "obt), 
have been invited to appear late this 
afternoon before the council of so- 
ciology, which meets in the Chamber 
of Commerce. The meeting will be 
ooen only to members of the council, 
which numbers 100. Baker has ac- 
cepted the invitation. ?avis ^ 
night said he knew nothing of the 
meeting and had received no invita- 

'Tohn J. Stanley, president of the 
Cleveland Railway Co., said >estei- 
day that an order will go out today 
forbidding street railway employes to 
talk politics while on duty.    The or- 

I der comes as the result of complaints . 
;: made by passengers that some of the 
'conductors    are    wasting    no    oppor- . 
tunity to boost the stock of their la- 

U-ored  candidates   to  street  car  pas-| 

!SeDaev?s   starts-   out   tonight   with   a' 
i schedule  of  seven  meetings,   al L but 
one of which are neighborhood gath- 
erings.     He  will  devote  every  night: 
this  week to  his  "acquaintanceship   , 

;or  neighborhood  meetings. 
Mayor  Baker  will  make  no  other 

appearance except before the Council 
of Sociology.    Robb has one meeting 
?on?ght°    if will be held at  McNess' j 
hall   6701 Madison-av N. W.       • _ 

Louis G. SpriHil, council candidate 
in Ward 24. in a statement yesterday 
said he stands for an East Side mar- 
ket  house  located  where  the  people 

"•fam in favor of organized labor, 
double   Platoon   system   for  «, 
municipal  ownership   °*  P^Uc  ""'' 
tips    an  eight-hour  workday,  up-to- 
date bath houses, a safe harbor, good 
rTprVfoi fishing off Gordon park, put- , 
ting paved  streets  in good condition  ; 
and    paving   at    once    those   streets 
where  tax  Payers  already  have  paid 
for having same done," says Sproul s ( 
statement      "Dugway   brook   should 
be nutTn a condition which will not I 
jeopardize   the   lives, of   those   whose 
homes border on it. 
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300 Pupils Storm Mayor in Strike 
+ ♦ •♦ + * + ♦ ■♦ + ♦ + + ♦ ♦■ + ♦ + ♦ 

Win Council Aid in Traffic Demand 
Resolution Is Passed After Chil- 

dren Quit School Until Police 

Are Assigned to Prevent 

Accidents. 

The strike of 300 Outhwaite school 
pupils and their march on the city 
hall yesterday to demand protection 
from street traffic, won legislative 
relief from the city council last night. 

Councilman Bernstein's resolution 
that traffic patrolmen be stationed at 
B. 40th street and Woodland avenue, 
and E. 48th street and Woodland 
avenue, was passed. His proposal 
that the street railway commissioner 
order slower schedules on Kinsman, 
Woodland and Buckeye car lines to 
protect school children was referred. 

The council voted to refer to com- 
mittee   Mr.   Bernstein's   proposal   to 
station traffic patrolmen at all street 
railway crossings near schools. 

The school  children   refused   yes- 

STRIKING school chil- 
dren in march, and 

leader urging on her fol- 
lowers. 

Events in Strike 
of 300 Children 

QUTHWAITE school pupils, 
following the denial of 

their request for traffic police 
at E.N 48th street and Wood- 
land avenue, where Rachael 
Greenberg was killed Friday 
by a street car, vote to go on 
strike. 

Strike leaders prepare ban- 
ners, bearing the ultimatum, 
"No Protection No School." 

Three hundred pupils march 
upon the city hall demanding 
protection. 

(Ur-ltl-iAih. 
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TomirosmoN 
Demands Mayor Make Clear 

Stand on Restricted Bou- 
levard Project. 

Hammers on Taxation Issue 
at Meets in Three 

Wards. 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- 
date, speaking before an audience 
that crowded the home of J. A. Law-! 
rence, 8037 Rosehill-av S. E., last 
night demanded of Mayor Baker that 
he state his position on the contem- 
plated .expenditure by the city of 
$000,000 for a restricted boulevard 
along the lake shore west of Edge- 
water park. 

"I ask him to tell the people if he 
thinks a restricted drive costing $600,- 
(K)0 is more important at the present 
time than small parks in the.congest- 
ed districts or completing Kingsbury 
Run park?" demanded Davis. 

"I ask him if he is in favor of 
spending the public money, necessary 
to secure this restricted boulevard, . 
and what he intends to do if the "men 
of his views" in the city council ap- 
prove his contract with the property 
owners? '•■■.:.. 

"I ask him to tell the people if this 
drive is one of the things he had in 
mind the other night when he stated 
that he planned 'even greater ex- 
penditures of public money in the fu- 
ture?' "  asked. Davis. 

Davis explained there is at present 
pending befpre the council a contract 
between a few property owners and 
the cltv whereby the city is to spend 
approximately $600,000 to build what 
is to be known as Cliff drive in ex- 
change for the narrow strip of land 
necessary along the lake front west 
of Bldgewater park. 

"By the terms of the agreement, 
declared Davis, "the people, who are 
to spend $600,000 for the drive, are 
expressly forbidden from using the 
lake front along the drive for public! 
bathing, boating and other recrea- 
tion purposes for a period of fifty 
years. , . 

"The $600,000 invested in this 
project undoubtedly would be a fine 
thing for the few who own property 
along the proposed boulevard, but of 
what benefit will it be to the West 
Side people who cannot use the drive 
because they neither have automo- 
biles nor carriages, and what pleas- 
ure will it afford the thousands of 
people on the East Side who for the 
same reason will be barred from its 
use?" asked Davis. - 

Davis said Public Service Director 
W J. Springborn is on record as fa- 
voring the project. The mayor also] 
has indicated his approva*, Davis said j 
he is informed. 

"The people are entitled to know 
definitely just how Mayor Baker 
stands on this question, and they are 
entitled to this information before, 
not after election," said Davis. 

Davis served notice that he is op- 
posed to spending: a dollar for this 
project which he said the people will 
be restricted from enjoying for fifty: 

that if    the Cliff drive 

0}  ^JBSS309UUn 
*SB9r u.mq riiM, 
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Win Council Aid in Traffic Demand 
Resolution Is Passed After Chil- 

dren Quit School Until Police 

Are Assigned to Prevent 

Accidents. 

The strike of 300 Outhwaite school 
pupils and their march on the city 
hall yesterday to demand protection 
from street traffic, won legislative 
relief from the city council last night. 

Councilman Bernstein's resolution 
that traffic patrolmen be stationed at 
E. 40th street and Woodland avenue, 
and E. 48th street and Woodland 
avenue, was passed. His proposal 
that the street railway commissioner 
order slower schedules on Kinsman, 
Woodland and Buckeye car lines to 
protect school children was referred. 

The council voted to refer to com- 
mittee Mr. Bernstein's proposal to 
station traffic patrolmen at all street 
railway crossings near  schools. 

The  school  children   refused   yes- 

STRIKING school chil- 
dren in march, and 

leader urging on her fol- 
lowers. 

Events in Strike 
of 300 Children 

QUTHWAITE school pupils, 
following the denial of 

their request for traffic police 
at E. 48th street and Wood- 
land avenue, where Raphael 
Greenberg was killed Friday 
by a street car, vote to go on 
strike. 

Strike leaders prepare ban- 
ners, bearing the ultimatum, 
"No Protection No School." 

Three hundred pupils march 
upon the city hall demanding 
protection. 

EDUCATION OF PUBLIC 
BAKER HEALTH AIM 

Mayor  Tells   Sociology .Council 

New Department May Make 

Laws Unnecessary. 

S^azE Sa<Q<33VZZ% W3esz?T<s- oiV i^&s. <5t£I^?<2Z^*z^^2z^Js
, 

To have the city's population so 
well educated that all health laws 
will be unnecessary, is Mayor Baker's 
aim in the public welfare division of 
the city government, provided for 
under the  new  charter. 

The mayor talked last night. be- 
fore members of the council of soci- 
ology at the Chamber of Commerce 
on the department of public welfare. 

He said the scope of the depart- 
ment'is so wide that it will be twenty 
years before its full powers will be 
reached. He advocated a great pub- 
lic educational department, the aim 
of which would be to teach the peo- 
ple the necessity of properly safe- 
guarding their own health and lives. 

Ultimately, he said, the department 
will bring the people of the city to 
see this necessity in such measure 
that there will be no need for build- 
ing,  sanitary  and  other  such  laws. 

The mayor did not touch on his 
views of the practical formation of 
■the proposed new department of the 
city's government. 

TO TELLP0S1T10N 
Demands Mayor Make Clear 

Stand on Restricted Bou- 
levard Project. 

Hammers on Taxation Issue 
at Meets in Three 

Wards. 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi  , 
date,   speaking   before   an   audience j 
that crowded the home of J. A. Law- ; 
rence,   8937   Rosehill-av   S.   E.,   last j 
night demanded of Mayor Baker that 
he state his position on the contem- 
plated    .expenditure   by   the   city   of 
$600,000   for   a   restricted   boulevard 
along the lake  shore west of Edge- 
water park. 

"I ask him to tell the people if he 
thinks a restricted drive costing $600,- 
(K)0 is more important at the present 
time than small parks in the -congest- 
ed districts or completing Kingsbury 
Run park?" demanded Davis. 

"I ask him if he is in favor of 
spending the public money necessary 
to secure this restricted boulevard, , 
and what he intends to do if the "men 
of his views" in the city council ap- 
prove his contract with the property 
owners? !.•■■. , ■ .. •",,>.',' 

"I ask him to tell the people if this 
drive is one of the things he had m 
mind the other night when he stated 
that he planned 'even greater ex- 
penditures of public money in the fu- 
ture?' "  asked Davis. 

Davis explained there is at present 
pending before the council a contract 
between a few property owners and 
the city whereby the city is. to spend 
approximately $600,000 to build what 
is to be known as Cliff drive in ex- 
change for the narrow strip of land 
necessary along the lake front west 
of Edgewater park. 

"By the terms of the agreement, 
declared Davis, "the people, who are 
to spend $600,000 for the drive, are 
expressly forbidden from using the 
lake front along the drive for public! 
bathing, boating and other recrea- 
tion purposes for a period of fifty 
years. . .,.■. 

"The $600,000 invested in this 
project undoubtedly would be a fine 
thing for the few who own property 
along the proposed boulevard, but of 
what benefit will it be to the West 
Side people who cannot use the drive 
because they neither have automo- 
biles nor carriages, and what pleas- 
ure will it afford the thousands of 
people on the East Side who for the 
same reason will be barred from its 
use?" asked Davis. . '    t 

Davis said Public Service Director 
W J. Springborn is on record as fa- 
voring the project. The mayor also 
has indicated his approval, Davis said 
he is informed. 

"The people are entitled to know 
definitely just how Mayor Baker 
stands on this question, and they are 
entitled to this information before, 
not after election," said Davis. 

Davis served notice that he is op- 
posed to spending a dollar for this 
project which he said the people will 
be restricted from enjoying for fifty 
vears, also that If the Cliff drive 
project is ratified by the council he 
will do everything in his power to 
put the question to a referendum. 

Davis was busy last night, appear- 
ing before and speaking at eight 
meetings in Wards 16, 17 and 9. 

Mayor Baker made no public ap- 
' pearance, but spoke before the Coun- 
cil of Sociology, which met last eve- 
ning in the Chamber of Commerce. 

All  of  Davis'   meetings   last  night 
were   well   attended.     He   completed 

! his circuit last night with a meeting 
in a hall at 814 Central-av S. E. 

At all his house meetings last night 
Davis hammered away on his taxa- 

i tion issue, declaring for a reduced tax 
rate and calling for a halt on plac- 
ing the city deeper in debt with more 
bond issues, unless approved by pop- 
ular vote. '. s; 

At each of the meetings Davis also 
repeated his  "hands off"  declaration j 
so far as the ward council fights are j 
concerned. • 

He rapped the caucus plan of the 
present council, declaring it is high 
time that kind of a councilman be 
turned  out  of  office. 

"Do you want a council that will 
go on the floor of the meeting and 
fight things out in public, or go be- 
hind closed doors and there decide 
what they will do on all public ques- 
tions as is the present rule?" asked 
Davis. ,       .  ■. „ 

"I say that when a man is afraid 
'to trust the people of a. city to select 

their own council members, but who 
attempts to dictate who shall be 
elected in each ward by asking sup- 
port for his friends is not fit for the 
office  of mayor." 
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EXPERTS IN WHITE- 

SI 

Davis Explains Mayor's Activities 

in Trying to Have Elected 

Only "Men-of His 
Views," 

CYCLE POLICEMAN CHASES . 

NON-PARTISAN'S MACHINE; 

Delays Street Car Traffic in Tak- 

ing Names of Speak- 

er's Party. 

BY JOHN T. BOUBKE. 
"Whitewashing" the municipal ad- 

ministration, Harry L. Davis de- 
clared on the stump last night, 
seemed to be the principal business 
of a council of "men of my views," 
such as Mayor Baker Is asking the 
people to elect this fall. 

He assailed the caucus system un- 
der which the present administration, 
he eaid, really transacted the legis- 
lative portion of the people's busi- 
ness behind closed doors, and only 
ratified in open session such things 
as were decided on in secret meet- 
ing. 

Mr. Davis charged the Baker ad- 
ministration, with inefficiency and re- 
ferred to recent alleged ex parte in- 
vestigations of the City Hospital and 
other municipal departments as evi- 
dence of the truth of his contention. 

Mr. Davis had a strenuous night 
of it. His schedule for the evening 
called for nine meetings over a route 
which took him from the southwest 
end of the city to the northeastern 
section and back again to the West 

^ Side. 
Motor Officer Pursues. 

In EJ. 105th street his party, in 
two automobiles, was followed by 
Patrolman Zuerl (No. 366) on a mo- 
torcycle. The policeman on overtak- 
ing the party, when a stop was made 
for a meeting opposite the Lake 
Shore Railroad station, shook hands 
with Mr. Davis and then took the 
numbers of the cars and their own- 
ers, George Harris and E. W. Davis, 
members of the Davis non-partisan 
campaign committee. 

The patrolman said the speed limit 
had been exceeded and that they 
might expect a call to visit the Cen- 
tral police station today to answer to 
the charge of violating a city ordi- 
nance. 

Asked if he were joking, the police- 
man replied he was never more 
serious in his life. He obstructed 
street car traffic while he talked, 
leaving his motorcycle on the tracft 
till a mptorman threatened to run 
his car over it. 

At the meeting where the infer- 
ential arrests were made Mr.' Davis 
was bluntly asked by the presiding 
Officer, J. H. Lucas,, if he would 
promise if elected to construct a 
motorboat harbor. 

It was a meeting of the Motorboat 
Club and Commodore Lucas said 
Felix O'Neil, having made a pledge 
such as he asked for, had been in- 
dorsed for councilman. "We don't 
care," he said, "what the politics of 
a candidate is if he will make the 
promise." 

Pure Water First. 
"I am for clean sport," Mr. Davis 

replied, "and if I am elected mayor 
and you come to me with a just 
cause I will help you all I can. I 
will not promise to accede to your 
request. 

"My first act wm oe to get pure 
water for the people and I will at- 
tend to the necessities of the city. I 
do not want to be misunderstood. I 
will promise nothing before I have 
looked into the matter. Then if I 
find you ask for that which is just 
I'll do all I can to aid you." 

At the meeting of the Twentieth 
, Ward Club, 178S E. 88th place, where 
Mr. Davis talked on the subject of 
council whitewashes, Frederick 
Kohler, former chief of police, and 
council candidate, rose to ask him ( 
if Councilman Woods had met him 
by appointment with the idea of in- 
fluencing job-seekers to the belief he 
wanted Mr. Woods re-elected. 

Xo Council Choices. 
"I'm glad you asked me the ques- 

tion," Mr. Davis replied, "Mr. 
Woods met me at my request at 
Hough and Crawford road to direct I 
me to the houses where meetings 
were being held  in this ward. 

"I have no candidate for the coun- 
cil  in  this  or    any    other  ward.    I j 
think   the   people  should  elect   their ; 

own councilman,  and'I do not wish 
to   influence   them   in   the  least   de- 
gree in favor of any candidate." 

At this meeting, after calling at- 
tention that Mayor Baker, when a 
candidate two years ago, had de- 
clared he intended to restore effi- 
ciency in the city government and 
now contended the promise had been 
fulfilled Mr. Davis reviewed the sit- 
uation at the City Hospital and the 
recent   investigation   there. 

"I  call    attention,"   he    continued, [ 
"to    the    particular    stress    Mayor 
Baker   is   constantly   laying   on   th« j 
value  of  social  service    features   of f 
the administration.   I agree with him 
every effort should  be  made  by  of- 
ficials   to  bring   Into    the    ordinary 
tasks of public service as much kind- 
ness   and   charity   as   possible.     But [ 

it is one thing to talk social service 
and  another to put  It into effective j 
operation." 

Those White Washings. 
"In view of the report on the City 

Hospital by the Democratic mem- 
bers of the city council committee, it 
is very easy to understand why 
Mayor Baker is so ardently in favor 
of a council composed entirely of 
'men of hie views.' The present 
council with its remarkable record of 
successive, but unsuccessful white- 

I washing, furnishes one reason why 
| he is now laboring day and night to 
select for the people in the various 
wards a council composed exclusively 
of 'men of his views.' 

"The garbage department received 
its coat of whitewash. People were 
informed they only 'thought' their 
garbage cans were full. 

"Mr. Springborn was next splat- 
tered with the snow-white fluid. 

"At one time in trying to convince 
the people of Cleveland filtration was 
not necessary and a mixture of 
chlorine and mud was beneficial, 
Mayor Baker and his friendly coun- 
cil undertook to whitewash Lake 
Erie, but that was a trifle too large 
an undertaking even for them. 

"If elected mayor I intend to sub- 
stitute work for words, deeds in 
place of attractive verbal pictures. 

"I want the people to elect a coun- 
cil that will not hide the shortcom- 
ings of any official or department, a 
council that does not feel it ie neces- 
sary to fight political battles for me, 
a council fearless and honest in the 
performance of duty." 

^ 

USED FOR 15 YEARS 
Pitches Tent in Library Park for 

Formal Opening of Fight 

for Re-election to j 

Mayoralty. 

ALSO CARRIES COUNCIL 

FIGHT INTO THE TWELFTH! 

Reviews   Record,    Urges   Cliff 

Drive and Criticizes Davis' 

Stand on Bonds. 

Upon the same site' where the 
Democratic campaign opening has 
taken place for fifteen years, Mayor 
Baker started his campaign for re- 
election at a tent meeting in Library 
Park last night. 

He also carried his fight for the 
election of a council of "men of his 
views" into the Twelfth ward, where, 
at a meeting at the Royal Theater, 
Woodland avenue and E. 27th street, 
he pleaded with the voters to elect 
Alfred Benesch, councilman-at-large 
and resident of the Twelfth ward, as 
their representative over Council- 
man Alex Bernstein. 

Although Mayor Baker has made a 
number of pre-election speeches the 
meeting at Library Park was re- 
garded as the real campaign opener: 
A crowd of 1,500 crowded into the big 
white-topped circus tent, which will 
not finish its journey about the city 
until  election. 

Tells of Achievements. 
Upon the pages of a blank book, 

presumed to have been circulated by 
his political enemies as a caustic 
chronicle of the Baker administra- 
tion, the mayor will record nightly 
the accomplishments of his adminis- 
tration, he said last night in outlin- 
ing his epeaking plans. 

Razing of Fairview Park by direct 
city labor and the start of work upon 
Bulkley boulevard were chapters that 
he wrote last night. He declared un- 
equivocally in favor of the building 
of a cliff drive from Edgewater Park 
to W. 117th street, denounced as 
"twaddle" the contentions of Harry 
L. Davis, non-partisan mayoralty 
candidate, that all bond issues should 
be submitted to popular vote. 

The Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Company was held up as a horrible 
bugaboo which was about to take a 
part in the coming municipal cam- 
paign by Mayor Baker and Traction 
Commissioner Witt, the other speak- 
er at the tent meeting. Big business 
interests were taking a part in the 
election for councilmen, Mr. Baker 
declared. 

Going- Into Every Ward. 
Defending his activity in council- 

manic lights, Mayor Baker announced 
that he was going into every ward. 
He said that he was as free as any 
citizen to have an opinion and that 
he did not think it fair to have an 
opinion and not express it. 

At    the    meeting    at    the    Royal 
Theatre,   the Mayor eulogized Coun, 

I cilman  Benesch.    He  was forced   to 
j admit  that  Mr.  Bernstein  had  been 
j a  good  councilman. 

"I will say that no one in this 
ward has reason to be ashamed of 
Alex," saiiS Mr. Baker. "Although 
I  think  that for  the last  month   or 

' two Alex has been Keeping bad com- 
pany.    He  can't  associate  with   Mr. 
Fitzgerald  and   Mr.   Woods   and   be j 
good  at anything." 

These     minority     members     were | 
scored   for   their   activities    in     the 
council. 

"Leaving to Alex all of the good 
things  that  I have said about him, 

. forgiving all of his recent indiscre- 
tions, between Alex and Mr. Benesch 
there is but one choice, and that 
choice is Al." 

Comes  Out for Cliff Drive. 
"I see that my opponent at one of 

his house meetings has asked whether 
or not I am in favor oif spending 
public money for Cliff drive. 

"I say that I am. I could answer 
by saying that nothing is too good 
for this side of the city. But I have 
a more adequate answer." He then 
proceeded to paint a picture of the 
beauties of the boulevard with 
thousands of persons finding recrea- 
tion on the made land off the present 
shore line. 

"This gives me an opportunity to 
answer a question and to point a 
moral," continued the speaker. "Mr. 
Davis asked me a question and I 
answered it. I asked him one and 
he rah away." 

Questions asked Mr. Davis at a 
recent meeting of the City Club re- 
garding the tax rate'and bond issues 
were then repeated. He branded as 
"twaddle" the talk of issuing no 
bonds without first a vote of the peo- 
ple. 

"If Mr. Davis knows anything 
about city government he should 
know that a million dollars' worth 
of bonds are issued each year in 
anticipation of the collection of spe- 
cial assessments for streets and 
sewers. Suppose that he were 
elected. If he stands by his cam- 
paign promise not a street could be 
paved or a sewer laid until a yea* 
after his election for he says that he 
would submit all bond issues at a 
general election and the next would 
be a year later." 

Makes   Lighting  Issue. 
The mayor declared that the Illumi- 

nating Company never had more at 
stake than at the coming election, 
saying that the municipal electrfc 
light plant stood in the same po- 
sition as the street car question 
during the Johnson-Burton campaign 
of six years ago. 

Mr. Witt declared that the city ad- 
ministration had fulfilled all of its 
promises to voters. Agitation against 
poor pavement was due only to news- 
papers and the Cleveland Automobile 
Club, he said. "As far as the auto- 
mobile club is. concerned we ought 
to pjit holes in the pavement to hold 
them down," was the manner in 
which he disposed of the club. 

Lieutenant Governor W. A. Green- 
lund presided at the tent meeting. 
Other speakers at the Royal Theater 
meeting were Mr. Benesch, Virgil 
Terrell, Daniel B. Cull and William 
Geier, candidates for municipal 
Judges. County Clerk E. B. Hoserodt 
and Assistant County Prosecutor 
Samuel  Doerfler. 
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NEWT AND PETE STAR SN 8S6 TE 

<z^5J> 

—AND   THET   FLOCK   TO SEE 

'This way, gents!   Step 
right up! Everything is 
free! > In the big tent! 
Newtie, the incomparable! 
Now making up to. tell 
about everything!" 
P. Witt had been assigned the 

job of warming u pthe people. 
The old Tom Johnson tent was 

on the old grounds at Library 
park Tuesday night, and the pop- 
ulace had nocked to witness and 
to hear the official opening of the 
Baker campaign. 

Regular circus peanuts, guaran- 
teed wormy, gave local color. 
Banners floated. One striking 
banner showed how it would be 
impossible for even a blind man 
to make a mistake and cast his 
ballot for Harry or Joseph when 
he had intended to stick by 
Newtie. 

Witt Grows Obstreperous. 
Pete,  in his opening bally-hoo, 

showed   he   had   studied   how   to 
run a street car without spending 
money. 

Pete said he spied a "grewsome, 
dirty, greasy trail" leading from 
a downtown office building across 
the path of the Baker parade. 

Fully 1500 men,    women    and 
children  heard Baker    open    his' 
tent campaign. 

.   Baker began with  a tribute to' 
the memory of Tom Johnson, and ■ 
then proceeded to the arraignment 
of his "adversary," as he labeled 
Harry L. Davis. 

A))proves Restricted Drive. 
Baker reviewed in    detail    the 

,things which    his    administration 
takes credit    for    having accom- j 
plished,   and     dealt     particularly! 
with   improvements  made  on  the > 
West-side. 

He defended proposed "restrict-; 
ed" .cliff  drive and  encompassing•• 
word picture of his dream of the 
Cleveland of the future. 

Although admitting that the or- 
dinary citizens would be practical- 
ly barred from the drive and the 
adjacent lake front for a period of 
50 years, Baker stated that the 
Cleveland of the future forbids the 
city to be niggardly now in ac- 
cepting the land offered to it as a 
gift. 

Acceptance of the drive means 
an expenditure by the city of at 
least $180,000. 

Baker is Vitriolic. 
Baker's    references    to    Davis 

were  vitriolic, the republican can- 

didate being branded as "yellow" 
and accused of having run away 
from the City club meeting Fri- 
day night, \inder fire of Baker's 
questions. 

If Pete warmed them up, New- j 
tie made 'em sizzle." One listener ; 
was so severely heated that it was j 
necessary for the ring master to j 
shoo him out. Another had to be j 
muffled. 

Witt preceded Baker.      He told j 
the people of the West-side "more \ 
about street cars and their opera-1 
tion      than      Clevelanders      ever j 
dreamed it was possible to know." [ 

Witt, as well as Baker, took up 
the cudgel    against    what    Witt 
called "the trail that always leads 
from  the  offices  of  Sam     Scovil, 
Cleveland  illuminating     head,  at 
campaign time."       » 

It was Witt's opinion that the 
city owes Scovil a licking on gen- 
eral principles. 

Davis continued his neighbor- 
hood meetings at the homes of 
voters. The "whitewashing" of 
various city officials and depart- 
ments was his pet theme Tuesday 
night. 

Joseph E. Robb, socialist candi- 
date, addressed a large open air 
meeting on the West-side. 
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ANO    CAMPAIGNING 
IN    CONOOM 

CAMPAIC-NINC". 

CUBM6CAN What's wronar with ns. anvwavl 

E 

I Beneath Tom Johnson Tent 
Mayor Hurls Challenge at 

His Adversary. 

Opponent, on Another Plat- 
form, Assails 'White- 

washes.' 

WITT    SCORES    'ELIJAHS' 

Asserts at Baker Meet Davis is 
Backed byflftnna, Seovil and Bur- 
ton—Whacks Illuminating Com- 
pany—Davis Campaigners Stopped 
by Motorcycle Policeman, Who 
Takes Names of Tvto and "Tells 
Them to Appear in Conrt to An- 
swer Overspeedingr Complaint. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and Peter 
Vit't, . street    railway    commissioner, 
st night fired  the first heavy ora- 
ical guns in the mayor's fight for 

"Speaking in the historic old Tom 
li. Johnson tent, unfolded last night 
for the first time this year, at Li- 
brary park, Fulton-rd N. W., near 
W. 88th-st, Witt declared the candi- 
dacy of Harry L. Davis for mayor 
was backed by "Three Elijahs, Eli- 
jah Seovil, Elijah Hanna and Elijah 
Burton." 

Mayor Baker demanded that Davis 
prove his charge that the Baker ad- 
ministration had issued $7,SOO,000 in 
bonds and boosted the tax rate from 
$1.36 to $1.35. 

"Mr. Davis declares he is'no ora- 
tor, but I demand that he tell the" 
truth," declared the mayor. "There 
is nothing more eloquent than the 
truth. ■ This is no child's play he is 
engaged in and I demand that he 

j prove  the charge." 
Harry L. Davis last night opened 

a new line of attack on the Baker 
' administration.- He ;charged the 

council majority report on the recent 
City hospital investigation was a 
"whitewash" and the eighth in a ser- 
ies of "whitewashes" which the ad- 
ministration' had applied to various 
subjects under investigation since 
Mayor Baker took office. 
Davis   Bnnmerates. 

Touching   on   then\    briefly,   Davis 
outlined them thus: 

First—Whitewashing of the civil 
service Iaw3. 

Second—Attempt~to. prove that 
Expert A. B. du Pont's services en^ 
titled him to a salary of $1,000 per 
month. 

Third—Efforts of friendly Demo- 
cratic: council members to exonerate 
water works superintendent and 
his assistants who had been 
charged with doing private work 
on   the   city's   time. 

Four—Declaration of the council | 
that  du  Pont was entitled  to  his 
$5,000 fee received as traction ar- 
bitrator   while   drawing   a I salary 

; from the city. 
Fifth—Garbage department exon- 

eration. 
Sixth—Springborn's exoneration. 

-Seventh—Attempt, through expert 
Jackson's'report, of the administra- 
tion to demonstrate city water was 
pure, followed,, by reversal of posi 
tion and declaration in favor of fil 
tration. 

Eighth—City hospital report. 
An ' incident of the campaign last 

night was the detention of the Davis 
party by Motorcycle Patrolman Fred 
Zuerl in front of the Cleveland 
Powerboat club on E. 105th-st, next 
to the Lake Shore railroad tracks. 

The Davis party, in two automo- 
biles, went out St. Clair-av N. E. 
from East Boulevard N. E. to E. 
105th-st and then north on E. 105th- 
st. Zuerl on his motorcycle said the 
two cars were making twenty-eight 
miles an hour according to his indi- 
cator. 
Slinkes Hands, Takes Names. 

After having shaken hands with 
Davis and Councilman W. S. Fits- 
Gerald, Davis' campaign manager, he 
took the names of Edward Davis, in- 

stance man and George B. Harris, 
attorney, owners and drivers of the 
two cars carrying the Davis- party 
and reporters. 

After taking the names, addresses 
and telephone numbers of Harris and 
Edward Davis, Zuerl said they would 
be summoned to court, but allowed 
them to go to the powerboat club 
rooms for the meeting, which was well 
attended. 

Fifteen hundred people, including 
many women and some children, 
crowded the old Tom Johnson tent 
long before Mayor Baker and Peter 
Witt began speaking. 

W. A. Greenlund, lieutenant gov- 
ernor of Ohio, opened the meeting. 

Interested spectators included Mau- 
rice Maschke, United States col- 
lector of customs; J. A. Orgill, mem- 
ber of the board of elections; Hy D. 
Davis, former United States marshal, . 
and Edwin D. Barry, former sheriff. | 

Greenlund  first    introduced    Peter 
Witt.- ■     '       ._ T 

"The other day I was asked if i 
was going to defend the Baker ad- 
ministration. I replied that it didn't 
need to be defended," began Witt. 

"Baker has kept every promise he 
made you two years ago and in fact 
has accomplished more than he said 
SS would attempt. He did restore 
.efficiency in the city hall oust as he 
said he would. 

'•Three-cent fare we have and we 
are going to keep on haying it.  There 



,is  mon«Jr?Tn  the  Cleveland  Railway 
Co.'s treasury. 

"How do I know it?   Well, the of- 
ficials   get   their   pay   and   the men, 
too, and of course I get mine despite 
the opinions of the Davis supporters, 
among them Elijah  Scovil,  the man 
of many dollars; Elijah D. R. Hanna, 
the  man  of  many  newspapers,   and 
Elijah Theodore E. Burton,-the man 
of    many    sorrows.      In    fact    since 
Elijah Dowie has gone there isn't a 
Wi who has so many sorrows. 
Tit  it  wasn't  for   Sam Scovil.you 

TONIGHT'S MEETINGS. 

BAKER. 
I TENT, Madlson-av N. W. and "W. 99th-st; 
/&ayor Newton D. Baker and Peter "Witt, 
| street    railway    commissioner.      Chairman,I lake   front   should' be" retained" as'' a 

■would write, a book.'' My; enemy has. 
It consists of thirty or forty blank 
pages. On the front cover it asks, 
'What : has Mayor Baker done for 
Cleveland?' On the last page in large 
type is'nothing.'     ,•".■'. 

"But, my friends, each night during 
this campaign I'm going to write 
about three' or four things on each 
page that we have done' and at the 
end I expect: to pin in a' few type- 
written pages." ; 

The mayor followed with a reply to 
the question asked Monday night by 
Davis, whether Baker favors the pro- 
posed restricted Cliff. drive', west from 
Edgewater park. He declared em- 
phatically that he does and would 
fight for it. He said the Chamber/of 
Industry, a; West Side organization, 
had indorsed the plan, and that the 

John H.   Clarke'. 
IZABO'S HAL3J, 7030 Buckeye-rd S. E.; 
tnty Clerk E. B. Haserodt and County 
secutor   Cyrus   Locher. 
1EDERKRAXZ    HALL,,    711T    Kinsman- 
S.   E.;   City   Clerk   R.   E.   Collins     and 

[muel Silbert,  assistant police prosecutor. . 
IriLDEN CLUB,  West Side Assembly hall,. 
~:5 Lorain-av—Speaker, E. B. Haserodt. 

DAVIS. 
SCOTTISH   AMERICAN   club,   Arch   hall, 

[358 Ontarlo-st,  7:S0 p.-m.  sharp—Speakers, 
.arry  L.   Davis  and  others. 
HOME of Edward' Kelm, 7281 Scnnelder-av 
W.—Speakers, Harry L. Davis and others. 

HOME   of   Charles   M.    SChutt,    31S1     W. 
th-st—Speakers,     Harry    L.     Davis    and 

there. > 
HOME of M. E. Lamkln, 3206 W. 94th-st 
Speakers, Harry L. Davis and others. 
HOME of William Purdon, 5604 Train-av 

S. W.—Speakers, Harry L;v Davis and' others. 
HOME of Walter Hummell, 2344 E. 42d- 

st—Speakers, Karry L. Davis and others. 
HOME   of   John    Dreese,    2030   Fulton-rd 

S. W.—Speakers, Harry L. Davis and others. 
HOME of William Hughes,  2054 W.  55th- 

st—Speakers,. Harry  L.   Davis and  others 

heritage. 
"What objection' can there be to 

it?"-he demanded. : 

At this point McCarthy began heck- 
ling the mayor, who called a police- 
man. 

"That man is McCarthy," explained 
the mayor. "He makes it his business 
to follow me-and ask, incoherent ques- 
tion's". Officer,, make tiim keep quiet, 
but do not. put.hlm out. of the tent." 
I "My adversary, Mr. Davis, asks if 
I expect to spend more money if elect- 
ed mayor," resumed the mayor. "I 
do. I am not a little Clevelander. 
This city has a'/glorious. destiny be- 
fore it if we will but do our part. 
'■ "Davis asks me questions, but when 
I asked him one he ran away." 
; The mayor reviewed the appear- 
'knce of the. mayoralty candidate be- 
fore the. same audience, and took up 

club, . Jaite's: hall, -6004   St.   Clair-av   N.   K 
—Speakers, Walter R.  Granger, W. J. Hart. 

ROBB. 
KOENIG'S   HALL,    3704    Superior-av   3ST. 

E.—Speakers,   J.  E.; Robb and  others. 

T/WEXTMHIBD .WARD Harry L. Davis j incidents that occurred then between 
fiimself and Davis at the Builders Ex- 
change an dthe'City club last .week, 
saying: ,..-.: 

"Davis has intimated that the city 
raised the-tax rate and issued, bonds 
without the consent of the people.- I 
asked him then and, I ask him now 
if he meant the city did it without, a 
Vote of the people. When I asked him 
that question, at the City., club he 
rai«ed: an outcry that he had been 
entrapped. 

"I now again ask him to answer my 
questions. This is no baby show. It 
is a serious matter. I'm not yellow. 
I don't run away." 

Mayor Baker followed with an at- 
tack on Samuel Scovil, "vice president 
of the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co., saying that never 'has: the illumi- 
nating company had "more ' at' stake 
than at present.-.- 

A questioner asked the mayor to 
explain his' attitude on the new De- 
troit-Superior high level bridge. In 
a voice fairly quivering with earnest- 
ness the mayor replied: 

"I have always been for it. Never 
by word or action have I delayed it 
by the fifth of a second." 

From Library park Mayor Baker 
went to the Royal theater, Woodland- 
av S. E; and E. 37th-st, where he 
spoke in behalf of A. A. Benesch, his 
councilmanic choice in Ward 12. A 

| crowd had waited for the mayor till 
after 10 o'clock. 

would be buying electric light for the 
same price you purchase street car 
tickets—3 cents. The Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating Co. charges the 
railway company only two-thirds of 
a cent for each kilowatt hour. You 
pay 8 or 10 cents." 

Witt then launched into a review 
of the street car situation, pavements, 
street car loops and other details of 
the traction business. 

Speaking of the pavements Witt 
said the agitation about poor pav- 
ing was started by D. R. Hanna on 
the one side and the Cleveland Auto- 
mobile club on the other. 

"instead of repairing- the streets 
the city should have torn holes in 
'em to hold down the autolsts," 
shouted Witt. 

Witt declared that if the railway 
company didn't have $7,000,000 of 
watered stock passengers could be 
carried for a 2-cent fare. 

"But that watered stock will re- 
main there until the end of time," 
added Witt. 

Mayor Baker was then introduced 
by Greenlund, who said: 

"Mayor Baker has asked Davis 
some questions and I hope he will 
continue to ask them. 

"I invite «questions.    I   don't   car- 
ry    all    the    figures    in    my    head, 
but      I believe I have    one    quality 
and that is of being a candid man. 
If I can't answer the questions I shall 
:ay so, but   will answer them as soon 
s I have consulted the data nece3- 
ary for such questions - and " 
Two little girls interrupted as they 

pproached the speakers' stand and 
anded the mayor a huge bouquet, 

which they said timidly was in token 
of .-their appreciation of his efforts to 
obtain a fountain memorizing Tom L. 
Johnson. 

The mayor explained to the crowd 
that the drinking fountain was soon 
to be erected on a spot covered by' 
the tent.: 

Mayor '■ Baker    followed     with     a 
resume of the demands made on him ;f 
and pictures  of his daily life in the" 
city hall. 

Now is the time to:be fair to me,'' 
said the mayor ■dramatically. "Now 
give me the opportunity-to state my 
side of the case. 

"There have been' things '■ which I'll 
admit if I had to do over again I 
might do them differently. I wish 
that in this campaign I .was advo- 
cating the candidacy of some other 
man than myself. It is distasteful 
for me to talk about myself, but, as 
God is my witness, whatever I have 
d;me it was with the view of doing 
good   for   the   people   of   Cleveland." 

There was a hush of a moment be- 
fore the mayor resumed, saying: 

"Job   said,   'Oh   that   mine 

Meetings will be held tonight in 
i the interest of Mayor Baker and his 
| council candidates as  follows: 

Tent,   Lorain  avenue and  W.  57th 
!< street;  speakers, Mayor Baker, Peter 
Witt  and  Harris R.  Cooley. 

McNess Hall, 6607 Madison avenue; 
speakers, Thomas Sidlo, P. J. Mulli- 
gan and James P. Mooney. 

Storeroom, Wade Park avenue and 
E. 65th street; speakers, Judge Dan 
B.   Cull  and  Samuel  Doeffler. 

First Ward Wigwam, 10515 Madi- 
son avenue; speakers, Thomas 
Sidlo, P. J. Mulligan and James P. 
Mooney. 

Ninth Ward Baker Club, Demo- 
cratic headquarters, 114. Engineers' 
building;   speaker,   J.   J.   McGinty.' 

Ninth Ward    Italian    Baker    Club, 
Malaska Hall, the Haymarket; speak- 

enemy, Srs'   J-   J-   McGinty,   Louis  Clementi, 
 1_ Joseph   De   Coler   and   Frank! Mer- 

i curio. • 

MAYORASKSfSCOUTS^ 
TO AID REGISTRATION 

Suggests Troops Organize to Visit All Homes and Remind  Busy 

Voters of Their Civic Duty. 
-.—__+. 

Boy Scouts will work side by side 
with seasoned ward leaders in bring- 
ing voters to the polls for registra- 
tion tomorrow and Saturday if the 
appeal of Mayor Baker is acted upon 
favorably by scout officials. 

In a letter to the scouts of the city 
yesterday the mayor asked for their 
assistance on the two closing days 
for registration. He warned them 
against entering into any political 
discussion, but said that the organi- 
zation would render a fine service to 

DELAY BOULEVARD ACTION 

Councilmen Defer West Side  Pro- 

ject Until After Election. 

Although Mayor Baker has declar- 
ed he is in favor of accepting the 
offer of Lake avenue property 
owners to donate land for a boule- 
vard from Edgewater park to 117th 
street, no action will be taken m the 
matter by the city council until after 
the  coming  election. 

Agreements at property owners are 
in the hands of the city council but 
as yet no majority member of the 
council has announced his intention 
of going ahead with the project. 
Councilman French, chairman of the 
park committee of the council, says 
the consent of two of the Property 

| owners has not been obtained Coun 
cilman Newell reports that this is 

lonly  an  excuse  for deferring  actwn 
-i-.,-„_J_u_<,4?i-ri»„*Ji£i_filfe(!itiQll,    . _1  

HIS FREE FROM" 

SAVE THE PEOPLE 
Denies Emphatically Baker's In- 

sinuation He Is Under Ob- 

ligations to Cor- 

porations. 

the city if it saw- that as many 
voters as possible were registered- 

Scout Commissioner D. E. Mook is 
absent from the city and will hot re- 
turn until Monday. If any action is 
taken by the scout organization it 
will likely be by independent troops 
and patrols. The mayor's letter was 
as  follows: 

"My Dear Scouts -r- Cleveland is 
about to have a municipal election, 
and it is important that every citizen 
express his opinion on election day I 
So that our government will really \ 
be representative of the majority of . 
the people of the city. Nobody can 
vote who is not registered. Many 
men busy about other things forget 
to register. Now the law does not, 
allow you scouts to vote, but you 
cannot begin too soon to take an in- 
terest in the affairs of your city, and 
if you could organize yourselves un- 
der your leaders and go from house 
to house throughout the city, asking 
at each house that the voters there 
\vho have not registered do so on 
either Friday or Saturday of this 
week, October 17 and 18, I feel sure 
that it would be a fine service for 
you to render to the city. 

"I think the scouts should under no 
Icircumstances undertake to express 
any preference among the various 
candidates, and should not enter into 
any argument of a political nature, 
but merely, with that politeness 
which has characterized all of the 
public services you have performed, 
remind the busy men of the city oi 
their opportunity and responsibility. 
I "Your organization and your prin- 
ciples are training you for manhood 
and citizenship. The real service 
(which I have herein suggested to you 
T think is in line with that interest 
in the common welfare which every 
true scout feels," 
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ITELLS OF DU PONT'S 

$1,000 PER SACRIFICE 

BY JOHN T. BOURKB. 
"I'd rather go down to defeat a 

thousand times than sit in the 
mayor's . chair with a man standing 
behind me with a club compelling 
me to do things which I felt Were not 

j right," Harry L. Davis declared last 
night in demanding that Newton D. 
Baker give the people proof of the 
assertion that corporate interests 
Were back of his candidacy. 

At   every  one   of  the  seven  house 
and hall meetings he addressed, Mr. 
Davis began his speeches  by saying 
he purposed to "nail every campaign 

| lie" circulated  concerning him. 
"At   the  meeting  last  night  in   the 

i Democratic   tent,"   he   said,   "an   in- 
direct  but  nevertheless  apparent ef- 
fort was  made   to  connect  my  can- 

:' dldacy   with   the   Cleveland   Electric I 
. Illuminating  Company.    I  deny  this 
| cowa/dl.,   insinuation  absolutely  and j 
J oj.ll on Mayor    Baker    to    give    the < 
j voters^ of Cleveland    proof    of    that! 
i charge or 1 < -.-ondemned of cl~ 
'rig f   -■' Slitica'    " 

!Consulting  Expert Loses  Money 

Here, Mayor Says in Up- 

holding Him. 

Conditions at .the City Hospital, 
which prompted a recent council- 
manic investigation, became a cam- 
paign issue last night when Mayor 
Baker announced he approved Su- 
perintendent Howell Wright's pol- 

e&&~"'H " stand by him 
'/If.   ~y>"Ae the best 
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O2^- /<r-/f / i 
is  mon«Jr'?'in~ tffe  Cleveland Railway] 
Co.'s treasury. 

"How dp I know it? Well, the of- 
ficials get their pay and the men, 
too, and of course I get mine despite 
the opinions of the Davis supporters, 
among them Elijah Scovil, the man 
of many dollars; Elijah D. R. Hanna, 
the man of many newspapers, and 
Elijah Theodore E. Burton,-the man 
of many sorrows. In fact since 
Elijah Dowie has gone there isn't a 
Vn who has so many sorrows. 
fit. It  wasn't., for. Sam Scovil you 
& 

TONIGHT'S MEETINGS. 
i . . — 

! BAKER. " 
' TENT, Madison-av N. W. and W. 99th-st; 
Jtayor Newton D. Baker and Peter "Witt, 
street railway commissioner. Chairman, 
John H.   Clarke. 

ZABO'S HALL, 7030 Buckeye-rd S. E.; 
nty Clerk E. B. Haserodt and County 
secutor   Cyrus   Locher. 
1EDERKRANZ    HALL,    7117    Kinsman- 
S.   E.;   City   Clerk   R.   B.   Collins     and 

Irouel Silbert,  assistant police prosecutor. 
[riLDEN CLUB, West Side Assembly hall,, 
15 Lorain-av—Speaker, E. B. Haserodt. 

DAVIS. 
SCOTTISH AMERICAN' club, Arch hall, 
68 Ontario-st, 7:S0 p. m. sharp—Speakers, 
arry L. Davis and others. 
HOME of Edward' Keinj, 7281 Schneider-av 

!. W.—Speakers, Harry L. Davis and others. 
HOME of Charles M. Schutt, 3181 W. 
th-st—Speakers, . Harry L. Davis and 

thers. ' 
HOME of M.  E.  Lamkin,  3206 W. 94th-st 

'—Speakers,  Harry L.  Davis and  others. 
HOME  of  William   Purdon, .5604   Train-av 

S. W.—Speakers, Harry L.N Davis and1 others. 
HOME  of  Walter Hummell,   2344   E.   42d- 

st—Speakers, Harry L.  Davis and others. 
HOME   of   John    Dreese,    2030   Fulton-rd 

S. W.—Speakers, Harry L. Davis and others. 
HOME of William Hugrhes,  2054 W.   55th- 

st—Speakers,  Harry  L.   Davis and  others. 
TWENTY-THIRD ,WAKD Harry L.  Davis 

club, . Jaite's   hall, -6004   St.   Clair-av   N.   E. 
—Speakers, Walter R. Granger, W. J. Hart. 

ROBB. 
KOENIG'S    HALL,    3704    Superior-av    N. 

E.—Speakers,  J.  E., Robb and others. 

would be buying electric light for the 
same price you purchase street car 
tickets—3 cents. The Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating Co. charges the 
railway company only two-thirds of 
a cent, for each kilowatt hour. You 
pay 8 or 10 cents.'' 

Witt then launched into a review 
of the street car situation, pavements, 
street car loops and other details of 
the traction business. 

Speaking of the pavements Witt 
said the agitation about poor pav- 
ing was started by D. R. Hanna on 
the one side and the .Cleveland Auto- 
mobile club on the other. 

"Instead of repairing- the streets 
the city should have torn holes in 
'em to hold down the autoists," 
shouted Witt. 

Witt declared that if the railway 
company didn't have $7,000,000 of 
watered stock passengers could be 
carried for a 2-cent fare. 

"But that watered stock will re- 
main there until the end of time," 
added Witt. 

Mayor Baker was then introduced 
by Greenlund, who said: 

"Mayor Baker has asked Davis 
some questions and I hope he will 
continue to ask them. 

"I invite •■ questions. I don't car- 
ry all the figures in my head, 
but I believe I have one quality 
and that is of being a candid man. 
If I can't answer the questions I shall 
say so, but will answer them as soon 
as I have consulted the data neces- 
sary for such questions and——" 

Two little girls interrupted as they 
(approached the speakers' stand and 

anded the mayor1 a huge bouquet, 
which they said timidly was in token 
of-their appreciation of his efforts to 
obtain a fountain memorizing Tom L. 
Johnson. 

The mayor explained to the crowd 
that the drinking fountain was soori, 
to be erected on a spot covered by' 
the tent. 

Mayor '■ Baker followed with a 
resume of the demands made on him 
and pictures of his daily life in the 
city hall. 

"Now is the time to;be fair to me,'' 
said the mayor dramatically. "Now 
give me the opportunity-to state my 
side of the case. 

"There have been' things i which I'll 
admit if I had to do over again I 
might do them differently. I wish 
that in this campaign I was advo- 
cating the candidacy of some other 
man than myself. It is distasteful 
for me to talk about myself, but, as 
God is my witness, whatever I have 
dune it was with the view of doing 
good   for   the   people   of   Cleveland." 

There was a hush of a moment be- 
fore the mayor resumed, saying: 

"Job   said,   'Oh   that   mine   enemy 

would'write, a book." My; enemy has. ,- 
It    consists of thirty or forty blank 
pages.    On   the   front   cover it asks, I 
'What ' has   Mayor   Baker   done    for | 
Cleveland?'   On the last pagein large 
type is'nothing.' . ,       . 

"But, my friends, each night during 
this campaign I'm going to write 
aTsout three or four things on each 
page that we have' done' and at the 
end I expect-to pin in a" few type- 
written pages."; '"' ' 

The mayor followed with a reply to 
the question asked "Monday night by 
Davis, whether Baker favor's the pro- 
posed restricted Cliff drive, west from 
Edgewater park. He 'declared em- 
phatically that he does and Would 

■fight for it. He said the Chamber of 
Industry, a West Side organization,, 
had indorsed the plain, and that the 
lake, front should' be." retained "as a 
heritage. 

"What objection can there be; to 
i it?"-he demanded. " 

At this point McCarthy began heck- 
ling the mayor, who called a police- 
man. 

"That man is McCarthy," explained 
the mayor. "He makes it his business 
to follow me-and ask. incoherent ques- 
tions. Officer,, make him keep quiet, 
but: do not put:him out of the tent." 

"My adversary, Mr. Davis, asks if 
I expect to spend more money if elect- 
ed mayor," resumed the mayor. "I 
do. I am not a little Clevelander. 
This city has £"' glorious. destiny be- 
fore it if we wiil but do our part. 

"Davis asks me questions, but when 
I asked him one he ran away." 
| The mayor reviewed the appear- 
ance of the mayoralty candidate be- 
fore the same audience, and took up 
incidents that occurred then between 
himself and Davis at the Builders Ex- 
change an dthe: City club 'last .week, 
saying: ... ,-.:.,, 

"Davis has intimated thafthe city 
raised the- tax rate and issued, bonds 
without the consent of the people. I 
asked him then and I ask him now 
if he meant the city did it without a 
Vote of the people. "When I asked him 
that question, at the City., club he 
raised an outcry tnat he had been 
entrapped. 

"I now again ask him to answer my 
questions. This is no baby show. It 
is a serious matter. I'm not yellow. 
I don't run away." 

Mayor Baker followed with an at- 
tack on Samuel Scovil, vice president 
of the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
CO., saying'that never 'has: the illumi- 
nating company' had more'at' stake 
than at present... , 

A questioner asked the mayor to 
explain his' attitude on the new De- 
troit-Superior high level bridge. In 
a voice fairly quivering with earnest- 
ness the mayor replied: 

"I have always been for it. Never 
by word or action have I delayed it 
by the fifth of a second." 

From Library park Mayor Baker 
went to the Royal theater, Woodland- 
av S. E'. and E. 37th-st, where he 
spoke in behalf of A. A. Benesch, his 
councilmanic choice in Ward 12. A 
crowd had waited for the mayor till 
after 10 o'clock. 

Meetings will be held tonight in 
| the interest of Mayor Baker and his 
j council  candidates as follows: 

Tent,   Lorain   avenue and  W.  57th 
J! street;  speakers, Mayor Baker, Peter 

Witt  and  Harris R.  Cooley. 
McNess Hall, 6607 Madison avenue; 

speakers, Thomas Sidlo, P. J. Mulli- 
gan and James P. Mooney. 

Storeroom, Wade Park avenue and 
E.  65th street;   speakers,  Judge  Dan 
B.  Cull  and  Samuel  Doeffler. 

First   Ward   Wigwam,  10515  Madi- 
J son      avenue;      speakers,      Thomas 
j Sidlo,  P.  J.  Mulligan  and  James  P. 
Mooney. 

j    Ninth Ward    Baker    Club,    Demo- 
! c'ratic   headquarters,   114,   Engineers' 
building;   speaker,   J.   J.   McGinty. 

Ninth Ward    Italian    Baker    Club, 
I Malaska Hall, the Haymarket; speak- 
ers,   J.   J.  McGinty,   Louis  Clementi, 

I Joseph   De   Coler   and   Frank I Mer- 
i curio. 

WAYOR ASKSSCOUTS 
TO AID REGISTRATION 

Suggests Troops Organize to Visit All Homes and Remind. Busy 

Voters of Their Civic Duty. 
™„ 

Boy Scouts will worjr. side by Side 
with seasoned ward leaders in bring- 
ing voters to the polls for registra- 
tion tomorrow and Saturday if the 
appeal of Mayor Baker is acted upon 
favorably by scout officials. 

In a letter to the scouts of the city 
yesterday the mayor asked for their 
assistance on the two closing days 
for registration. He warned them 
against entering into any political 
discussion, but said that the organi- 

sation would render a fine service to 

DELAY BOULEVARD ACTION | 

Councilmen Defer West Side pro- 

ject Until After Election. 

Although Mayor Baker has declar- 
ed he is in favor of accepting the 
offer of Lake avenue property 
owners to donate land for a boule- 
vard from Edgewater park to 117th 
Itreet,f no action will be taken 1».the 
matter by the city council until alter, 
the  coming election. 

Agreements «: property owners are 
in the hands of the city council but 
as yet no majority member of the 
council has announced his intention 
of going ahead with the project 
Councilman French, chairman of the 
nark  committee of the  council,  says 
h    coTeM  of  two  of   the  property 

owners has not been obtained.  Coun- 
cilman   Newell   reports   that   this   is 

loX  an  excuse  for deferring  action 

DAVIS FREE FROM 

, SAVE THE PEOPLE 
Denies Emphatically Baker's In- 

sinuation He Is Under Ob- 

ligations to Cor- 

porations. 

the city if it saw- that as many 
voters as possible were registered. 

Scout Commissioner D. E. Mook is 
absent from the city and will not re- 
turn until Monday. If any action is 
taken by the scout organization it 
will likely be by independent troops 
and patrols. The mayor's letter was 
as follows: 

"My Dear Scouts y~ Cleveland is 
about to have a municipal election, 
and it is important that every citizen 
express his opinion on election day 
so that our government will really 
be representative of the majority of 
the people of the city. Nobody can 
vote who is not registered. Many 
men busy about other things forget 
to register. Now the law does not 
allow you scouts to vote, but you 
cannot begin too soon to take an in- 
terest in the affairs of your city, and 
if you could organize yourselves un- 
der your leaders and go from house 
to house throughout the city, asking 
at each house that the voters there 
who have not registered do so on 
either Friday or Saturday of this 
week, October 17 and 18, I feel sure 
that it would be a fine service for 
you to render to the city. 

"I think the scouts should under no 
^circumstances undertake to express 
any preference among the various 
candidates, and should not enter into 
any argument of a political nature, 
but merely, with that politeness 
which has characterized all of the 
public services you have performed, 
remind the busy men of the city oi 
^heir opportunity and responsibility. 
; "Your organization and your prin- 
ciples are training you for. manhood 
kind citizenship. The real service 
Which I have herein suggested to you 
I think is in line with that interest 
in the common welfare which every 
true scout feels." 
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Into His Campaign by De- 
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Non-Partisan Nails Latest Cam- 

paign Lie at Opening 
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TELLS OF DU P0NT*S 

$1,000 PER SACRIFICE 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
"I'd rather go down to defeat a 

thousand times than sit in the 
mayor's chair with a man standing 
behind me with a club compelling 
me to do things which I felt were not 
right," Harry L. Davis declared last 
night in demanding that Newton D. 
Baker give the people proof of the 
assertion that corporate interests 
Were back of his candidacy. 

At every one of the seven house 
and hall meetings he addressed, Mr. 
Davis began his. speeches by saying 
he purposed to "nail every campaign 
lie" circulated  concerning him. 

"At  the meeting last  night  in the 
Democratic   tent,"   he   said,   "an   in- 
direct  but  nevertheless  apparent ef- 
fort was  made   to  connect  my  can- 
didacy   with   the   Cleveland   Electric 
Illuminating  Company.    I  deny  this 
cowai-dl.,   insinuation  absolutely  and t 
CLII on Mayor    Baker    to    give    the I 
voters-of Cleveland    proof    of    that ! 
charge or 1 >   -ondemned of e'~ 
'n.g a   "' 'olitical    " 

Consulting  Expert Loses  Money 

Here, Mayor Says in Up- 

holding Him. 

Conditions at the City Hospital, 
which -prompted a recent council- 
manic investigation, became a cam- 
paign issue last night when Mayor 
Baker announced he approved Su- 
perintendent Howell Wright's pol- 
icies and intended to stand by him 
until the hospital was made the best 
in the United States. 

The  mayor's statement came  in a 
heated address at a tent meeting at 
Madison avenue and W. 99th  street, 
when  he defended  his entire admin- 
istration against  the attacks  of  the 

j opposition.     Announcement   that   A. 
B.   du Pont,  municipal, electric  light 
plant consulting engineer,  Was to be 

j retained   until    the. plant   was   com- 
j pleted   was   made."-* The - mayor   at- 
tempted    to    justify    the   $5 000   fee 

charged  by  Mr.   du  Pont as a trac- 
tion  arbiter.    He   draws   not  to  ex- 
ceed $1,000 per month for his services 
as consulting engineer. 

Harsh With Minority. 
Harsh terms were used against 

minority members of the city council 
who objected to the whltawn 

fry .the invest: 



._ Julat^ 
Hnder in the 

"fiopw.-rarweourlng his re-election. 
"i want to brand the charge that , 

the Illuminating Company,    or   any , 
other corporation,    is    hacking    my I 
candidacy, as one pf the many Dem- 
ocratic lies  which  are   being  circu- 
lated in this campaign. 

Allegiance to No One. 
'In every campaign for the last 

eight or ten years, the charge of il- 
luminating Company backing has 
been made against candidates. I am 
one candidate whom they cannot lie 
about and get away with it. 

"I owe allegiance to no man or set j 
of men.   I am going into the mayor s , 
chair clean and clear.    I'd rather go 
down   to   defeat   a   thousand   times i 
than have a man holding a club over 
me.    I want every    man    to    Mow. 
when  I  am   in  the  executive   chair 
that the city has a mayor who has 
no strings upon him other than the 
pledges he has made to all the peo- 
ple.    I want, the people to know that 
in   me  they  have  a  mayor  looking 
after the welfare of the rent payers 
and the small home owners who wi 
receive consideration at the city hall 
which is more than they have had 
ln.<ra"kedeMayor Baker if he pur- 
posed to stand for a $600,000 cliff 
drive which prohibits the people using 
the beach along the boulevard for 
fifty years. He replied he was in I 
favor of it. I say if that contract 
Is  made  I'll   demand   a  referendum- 
V°"It i" time the ordinary people got 
some of the-benefits derived from big ■ 
expenditures of public tunds. The 
fact remains that the tax rate in 
Cleveland has increased from l.ib 
to 1 55 regardless of what Mr Baker 
may say about how it was boosted. 
I purpose to complete some of the 
things which have been started and 
.to take care of the necessities of our 
C"The Baker people say you are 
against three cent fare," a man in | 
one of the West Side meetings said: 

"I have said in my platform and 
I repeat it now." Mr. Davis said 
"that I will do all in my power-to 
maintain three cent fare. I also 
am for the completion of 
municipal  light  plant." 

Opposes Council Slate. 
At all his mestings Mr. Davis ex- 

plained that lie was against council 
slates and insisted that a ™/.OI™*°t i 
wanted to do right would not object 
to a council chosen by the people. He 
a°so attacked the council caucus 
system and asked what a mayor 
wanted "men of his views" in the 
SeU tor except for whitewashing 
purposes in investigations 

He spoke last night at well attended 
and enthusiastic neighborhood gath- 
erings in the homes of WllUam Budd, | 
2220 W 73d street; William Burden, 
5604 Train avenue; Walter Hummell 
2344 W. 42d street; John Dreese 2054 
W 55th street; and to the 17th Waro. 
Davis Club at 5704 Woodlawn avenue 
and the 23d Ward Davis Club at 
Jairte's Hall, 6004 St. Clair avenue^ 

tee. Mr. Baker 
characterized in even harsher terms'] 
than he cared to. use. He said that | 
all the investigation of the minority, 
all the misunderstanding of men's] 
motives, all the squabbles of doctors] 
could not stop the project. 

The mayor began his discussionl 
with the announcement , he wasj 
going to speak with his conscience] 
before his eyes. He attacked Harry] 
R. Davis, rival candidate for mayor, | 
on his non-parti3an position. 

Admits du Pont Unpopular. 
In   discussing   Mr.   Du   Pont,    Mr. | 

Baker said he was starting out with j 
What he regretted to be a fact, that j 
Mr. Du Pont was not a popular man i 
in Cleveland.    He excused  this with j 
the statement that Mr. Du Pont was 
an  eccentric man,  drawing a weepy 
picture Of Mr. du Font making great 
personal sacrifices to come  to Cleve- | 
land. 

"I did not employ him as consulting I 
engineer   because   I   thought    people 
liked Mr. du Pont," the mayor said. 
"It   is not   his   popularity   but   his | 
brains that I am buying for you.' 
.   "I do not suppose that there is a j 
person in this audience who does not 
think that the ;$5,000 fees charged by | 
the   traction   af biters   was  too .high. 
I think that it was   too    high.    The j 
service they rendered., was over-com- 
pensated, bjfaft if ..it fi!d  been  a" pro-. ] 
ceedings   .-between    private   Corpora- 
tions  the  arbiters   would   have been j 
paid  $25,000 apiece. 
-■ The   mayor ' defended   Superintend- 
ent   Schulz of the    water works de- 
partment, branded  the action of the i 
minority members in sending a com- 
munication to him asking for an in- | 
vestigation of the department of pub- 
lic service as cowardly and said that J 
Director Springborn deserved thanks, I 
rather than slander.   The mayor also I 

na stand on filtration. 
Service   Director   Springborn   mar-, 

shaled a long array of figures in an] 
effort to show that aU divisions in hisl 

| department had reached  the highest! 
stage of efficiency. 

John   H.  Clark presided.    He  eulo- 
gized  Mayor Baker,  telling the audi- 
ence   they   wer-   getting   a   $50,000   a I 

| year man for $10,000. 
Peter Witt, street railway 

I sion'er, also spoke. 



Kurf uerst^w^^MBi Pi 
Hoyd liner that sent the first 
rescue boat careening across the j 
heavy seas that made so difficult 

[the task of removing passengers 
and crew from the burning ship. 

'    The wireless  had    brought    ashore 
[graphic  accounts  of last week's  sea 
tragedy; and today from the lips of 
some  of  the  Volturno's  saved  there 
came  descriptions  which,   containing 
the intimate details   for   which    the 
world had waited,    accentuated    the 
heroic conduct of the Volturno's cap- 
tain,   officers and  some  of  the  crew 

I and of men who maimed the lifeboats 
I that put forth from other ships. 
I ■        Eighty Burned to Death. 

The explosion of a drum containing 
I chemicals was the cause of the Are. 
[ according to the story told by Wal- 
Idron Dissellman, third officer of the 
I Volturno. Dissellman gave a thrill- 
I Ing narrative of the long hours spent 
I on his fire-ridden ship, fighting the 
I flames, sustaining the crippled wire- 
I less plant, lowering lifeboats, quiet- 
I ing the. panic-stricken, steering the 
| vessel by hand to keep her from 
I drifting-^fighting the battle unaided 
| because the waves-were running too 
I hig-h for small craft from other ships 
I to accomplish the journey to the 
I Volturno's side. 
I More than eighty passengers were 
I burned to death when they were cut 
I off by flames, Dissellman reported. 

i Ranking well up with the bravery 
I displayed by Captain Inch of the 
I Volturno, were the feats of daring 
I of several of his officers, among them 
[Second  Officer  Lloyd. 

While ten ocean liners maneuvered 
I about the Volturno after darkness 
I had settled Thursday, Captain ' Inch 
I wirelessed: "We can't stand this 
I long. Our boats are gone. Send 
I boats." No rescue boats came in re- 
I sponse. 

Showed Boat Could, I/ive. 

Then Second Officer Lloyd meas- 
I ured up to the mark. Taking four 
I men with him he entered a damaged 
I lifeboat, the Volturno's last, and 
I showed lhat the seas could be lived 
I on. Second Officer Von Carlsberg, 
I of the Grosser Kurfuerst, told the 
I story of how Lloyd and his crew set 
I the example for the other ships. 

"Soon a light — it was Lloyd's 
I pocket lamp—was seen dancing up 
[ and down on top of the waves," said 
I Von Carlsberg. "and in a short time 
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Cries 'Gray Wolves Should be 
Led to Lamppost and 

Made to Repudiate.' 

Defends du Pont and Wright, 
Declares He'll Keep 

Them. 

'RETRACT,' DEFIES   DAVIS 

i which was attended   by~ MrsTBakeiv 
; declared  that as one  outside of the- 
; political family ;.he_ could see that hls| 
; "historic words uttered  in  the   lastj 
; Johnson    campaign  that  the    'gray 

j! wolves are after Tom D. Johnson.And j 
will destroy him If they can,' " applied 

11 to   the   present  campaign  with   this 
difference   that  Mayor   Baker     had 
been  picked  as  the  victim. 
Sees 'Gray Wolv*»' Pursue. 

He asserted that "gray wolves" are! 
pursuing Mayor Baiter to destroy him 
and regain control of the street rail- j 
way system.-   He presented  Witt as! 
first speaker.' 

"I   see   Davis   denies   he   Is   being 
backed  by  Elijah  Scovil  but  Scovil 

i has    not    denied    it,"    began    Witt. 
"Davis is the hand-picked candidate; 
of Dan R. Hanna.   Hanna has politi- 
cal ambitions.    He wants to be either 
a United States senator or the maker 

Mayoralty  Seeker Brands as False ■ of presidents like his father, but that 
.     „    „    J   , _   day has gone by." Statement   That   He's   Backed   »y        ^^   ^   ^^   ^    ^   R 

Illuminating; Company — Bater^ Dittrick, Republican councilman, in 
Takes Up Opponent's Charge of j whose ward the tent was pitched, 
Eight   «WhltewashinsV   and   De- f should be defeated for re-election be-j 

,«r.^x    cause of his activity as a member of: 
fends    His    Administration—Witt, . [ the council minority and Ins stand on: 

Y street  railway legislation. 
j     Witt followed with a severe criti-; 
fcism.  of Dr.   F.  W.  Walz,   candidate: 

. for council from Ward 3. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker last night |     Before intro(Jucing. DIrector Spring 

declared -members of the Republican [ torn, Clarke urged that the short bal- 
councll minority are "gray wolves and j lot and other constitutional amend- 
should be lead to the lamp-post and ; ™<*^  be  voted  on  favorably  when; 

: submitted Nov. 4. 
made   to   repudiate  their   slanderous;     Spplngborn   desorlbed-  the   depart-! 
imputations"    regarding    department I ment of public service in detail.    He: 
heads of his administration. -I read  a  long  list  of figures   to  siowi 

The mayor again made  the  West : 
that garbage collection, street clean-] 

j ing,  street    paving,     street  lighting, I 
Side his battleground in his campaign ] conditions jn the parks and laying. ofj 

for re-election. ! sewers  showed   a  vast  improvemen 

at    Baker    Meet,    Repeats 

Elijahs'  Sally. 

'Three', 

He spoke in the smallest of the old 

Tom I* Johnson tents. It was located 
on Madison-av N. W. and W. 99th-st. 

Other speakers were Peter Witt, 
street railway commissioner; W. J. 
Springborn, director of public service, 
and Attorney John H. Clarke, who 
acted as chairman. 

Mayor Baker, taking up eight in- 
' Btances of alleged whitewashing dur- 
ing the Baker administration, as «ited 
by Harry D. Davis Tuesday night, de- 
clared In caustic language that A. B. 
du Pont would stay on his job as con- 
sulting engineer of the municipal elec- 
tric light department and that Howdl 
Wright would be upheld as superin- 
tendent of City hospital. 

"I'm   not   employing   and   paying j 
these men with your money becau.se i 
they   are  popular  but  because   they 
have brains. 
•Won't  Scuttle  Lightship.' 

"Don't think for one minute," said 

He followed, dealing' with the 
charge that du. Pont had been "white- 
washed" regarding his salary of | 
$1,000 a month as consulting engi- 
neer of the municipal light plant. His 
defense of du Pont brought cheers 
from the crowd when he said: 

"I  know  du  Pont  is  not popular. 
Du  Pont  Is  eccentric.     Criticism  of 
this gentleman is unwarranted.    The- 
salary  of $1,000 a month he has saved 
to the city many times over by his : 
advice and services. 

"Tom  Johnson  said  du  Pont  was ! 
true blue and bulletproof,  and  it Is 
true.    He is a,(genius in his knowl- 
edge of electricity and if I am e;ected j 
mayor ^he  will  be   retained, because 
his services are needed." 

Taking up the charges that Spring- ! 
born personally has been whitewashed 
the      mayor      discussed      them    at I 
length.    He showed signs of vxation I 

OH 
T 

•i st-st 

Baker Wants Youths to Aid in 
Boosting   Registration; 

Sends Them Letter. 

Politicians Fear Light Regis-   j 
tration Means Small        / 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 

over  that   of  the  Baehr -administra-' 
tion which preceded. 

In introducing Baker Clarke praised: 
him as the able lieutenant and    ad- 
viser  of Tom L.  Johnson. 

"But for Mayor Baker's efforts in: 

the street railway arbitration 3-cent 
fare would perhaps be a thing of the 
past," he said. 

Clarke said Mayor Baker could 
have had a place in President Wood-. 
row Wilson's cabinet but refused, say- 
ing his duty lay in Cleveland. 

Mayor Baker began with an invita- 
tion that jthe audience ask himjjues- 
tions! Receiving none he launched 
into a spirited address. 

"I am obliged to regard this cam- 
paign as a serious matter and no sub- 
ject for mirth," he said. "I shall 
talk with my conscience before my 
eyes."   . 

The mayor followed with a scoring 
of one of  the Davis house meetings 

■    and brought out, the. name of Fred- . 
le mayor in tones that quivered with | erick Kohler, former chief of police. ; 

earnestness  "that I'm going to scuttle V     "This   morning's   newspapers     say 
the electric light ship by discharsing f that  upon   reaching  a  house   in  the 
du Pont    Du Pont will remain on the ; ward in which I live Davis appeared 
Lv oav roll as long as he attends to : with Councilman. W   B   Woods,  one 
pity pay rou as. «J"S T      ,    .  .    ,, ,,,,.    of the Republican minority, 
'business  and until  the electric Jltnt |      «when Mr.  Kohler asked Davis if. 
plant is finished." I he had appeared there with Woods to 

Peter Witt although suffering from ! indicate a  preference for Woods for 
reier «m  «. e w+:.„  „..      council above other candidates** Davis 

a  severe cold, launched a blttei  a-    replied  that  he  had  picked   up    Mr. 
tack against the-Republican council-    Woo(js to locate houses in the ward, 
men and reiterated his accusation of        "What kind of a man is this man 
men ana reiiei ■   .   _■.    TVavfa    Davis?   What kind of a mayor would: 
the night before that Ham  L, Davis ^   ^f™^ ,f he couldnot flnd a house, 
is being supported by the "three Ba-.   after haVing its number and the name 

__.,   nuki. TI-«"= •-.'■^    of tne stret on'which it is located? 
"If he can't find his way about I'll 

detail a nonpartisan policeman to 
guide him. .     ,      '- 

"What kind of a man Is Davis that 
when found in the company of mem- 
bprs of the Republican minority, his 

and Witt that he is being oacK.ea ny;   ]£™ £ £ repudiates them?" 
the   Cleveland   Electric   Illuminating,     The mayor followed with a resume, 
Co    of which  Samuel  Scovil  is   vice ! of    Davis'    eight    charges   . alleging 
president  and  demanded .the  mayor; j ^whitewashing" under his administra-< 

either prove his charge or retract. j     Takmg  up   the  charge  of  "white- 
attorney    Clarke,    in  opening  theM wash" in the civil service investiga- 

-Rn'ker meeting  held in  Ward  1  and:   tion the mayor said he _did not know, :' what Davis was talking about. 

BAKER. 
,     TENT,  Loraln-av and W.  59th-st.    Speak- ; 
' ers—Mayor Newton D. Baker, Rev.  Dr. Har- | 
i l-is R.   Cooley,   director of charities, and cor- 
rection;  Peter Witt,   street  railway  commla-j 

j sioner. 
McNESS   HALL,   6607   Madisoh-av   N.   W. , 

I Speakers—J.   P.   Mooney,     assistant  city  so- 1 
' licitor;    P.    J.    Mulligan,    assistant   county;■ 
j prosecutor;   Tom   Sidlo,    secretary   to   street 
; railway   commissioner. 

STORE, Wade Park-av N. E. and E. 63th- 
) st.    Speakers—Municipal Judge Dan B.  CuU. 

Samuel Doerfler,  assistant county prosecutor. 
WIGWAM,      10313      Madison-av      N.      W. 

I Speakers—Tom   Sidlo,    P.    J.    Mulligan   and 
j J.   P.   Mooney. 

NINTH   WARD   Baker   club.    Democratic- 
headquarters,  114 Engineers building. Speak- 
er—Councilman James J. McGinty. 

NINTH   WARD   Italian   Baker  club,   Ma- 
lasca's hall,  Ontario-st and Central-av S.  E. 
Speakers—Councilman   J.   J.   McGinty,   Louis 
Clementi,  Joseph  De Coler,   Frank Mereurio. 

DAVIS. 
CLUB MEETING at Catholic club Tiai], 

Broadview-rd   S.   W. 
THIRTEENTH WARD Harry L. Davl3 

club,  4735  Broadway  S.   E 
CLUB MEETING,- Bunyak hall, 2779 K. 

92d-st. \ . 
HOME   of   Leon   L.    Salisbury,    1609   E. 

HOME of Herman Uthoff, Lawnview-av 
N.  E. and E.  70th-st. 

HOME of Charles Thistlewood, 1390 Rus- 
sell-rd N. E. 

NORTHEASTERN Progressive Republican 
club, Dunlavey's hall, St. Clair-av N^ E. and 
E. 72d-st. _„„„ 

ROBB. 
DUNLAVEY'S HALL, St. Clair-av N. E. 

and  E.  72d-st.    Speaker—C.  E.   Ruthenberg. 

jahs, Elijah Scovil, Elijah Hanna and 
Elijah Burton." j 

Davis spoke at ten meetings in hails, 
and homes last night. He branded asj 
untrue the assertion of Mayor Baker 
and Witt that he is being backed by 

over the charges and maintained the 
same  attitude in his  defense of C.   F. 
Schulz,   superintendent  of  the  water- 
works, and Supt. Wright of City hos-: 
pital. 

"I hate to resurrect scurrilous, vile 
and slanderous imputatuons cast 

"i against some of these men by a pack 
of wolves," said the mayor passion- 
ately. "They do not dare to make 
their  charges  publicly." 

Davis in his speeches last night 
said: 

"I deman'd of Mr. Baker that he 
either prove at once his assertion 
that I am being backed by the Illu- 
minating company, or stand convicted 
of using slander in his frantic efforts 
to seek re-election," said Davis, "it 

] is one of the many campaign lies al- 
ready started by the Baker camp. 

"I will allow no man to reflect on 
my honesty. It is the old bugaboo 
always resorted to in the last extrem- 
ity to stand out and charge things 
that cannot be proved. 

"There hasn't been a campaign for 
years that the same charge hasn t 
been-trotted out against the opposing, 
candidate by the Democrats. 

"But this time they have made the; 
charge against a candidate who won t 
stand for such tactics. They must; 
either make good this time or back 
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Vote. 

Political organizations will concen- 
trate efforts tomorrow and Saturday , 
in   getting   out   registration   and   in 
this   connection   Mayor   Newton   D. | 
Baker   yesterday   launched   a   move- 
ment to" get the voters to the polls. 

For the first time Boy Scouts will 
be used to further registration. In 
an open letter to the Boy Scouts of 
Cleveland the mayor says: 

Cleveland Is about to have a municipal 
election and it is Important that every citizen 
express his opinion on election day so that 
our government will really be representative 
of the majority of the people of the city. 

Nobody can vote who is not registered 
Many men busy about other, things forget to 
reSowrthe law does not allow you scouts to 
vote, but you cannot begin too soon totaKe 
an interest in the affairs of y°»r,,c'£J^ou.- you could organize yourselves under youi 
leaders and go from house to house through- 
out the city asking at each house that the 
voters there who have not registered do so 
on either Friday or Saturday of this week 
Oct 17 and 18, I feel sure that it woull 
be a  fine  service  for  you to  render to  the 
0'iy'think the scouts should under no cir- 
cumstances undertake to express any' pref- 
erence among the various candidates and, 
should not enter into any argument of a 
nolitical nature, but merely, and with, 
'that politeness which has characterized all 
of the public services you have performed, 
remind the busy men of the city of their 
opportunity and responsibility.       . 

Your organization and your principles are 
training vou for manhood and citizenship. 
The real 'service which I have herein sug- 
gested to you I think is in line with thats 
interest in the common welfare which everyi 
true scout feels. ..; 

Politicians affiliated with various: 
organizations admit that unless a* 
concerted effort is made to get out) 
the registration the vote Nov. 4 may 
'fall below normal. 

Hi 
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Cries 'Gray Wolves Should be 
Led to Lamppost and 

Made to Repudiate.' 

Defends du Pont and Wright, 
Declares He'll Keep 

Them. 

'RETRACT,' DEFIES   DAVIS 

Mayoralty Seeker Brands as False 

Statement That He's Backed toy 

Illuminating- Company - Baker 

Takes   Up   Opponent's   Charge   ofS pilose   ward   the   tent 

. which was attended   by  Mrs. Baker > 
\ declared  that as one  outside of the 

! political family he_could see that his, 
"historic  -words  uttered  in  the   lastj 

Johnson    campaign  that the    'gray 
wolves are after Tom I/. Johnson/and j 

| will destroy him if they can," " applied 
to   the   present  campaign  with   this 
difference   that  Mayor   Baker     had 

I been  picked  as  the  victim. 
Sees 'Gray Wolves' Pursue. 

Me asserted that "gray wolves" are | 
' pursuing Mayor Baiter to destroy him 
and regain control of the street rail-; 
way system.-   He presented Witt asj 
first speaker.' 

"I see Davis denies he Is being 
backed by Elijah Scovil but Scovil 
has not denied it," began Witt. 
"Davis is the hand-picked candidate 
of Dan R. Hanna. Hanna has politi- 
cal ambitions. He wants to be either 
a United States senator or the maker 
of presidents like his father, but that 
day has gone by." 

Witt   then   charged   that   Alva   R. 
Dittrick,   Republican   councilman,   in 

was   pitched, ——Q . ,     .- 
11   -...   -«rt   TIP-   should be defeated for re-election be- WhitewashiMSs'    and   lie-» 

cause of his activity as a member of; 
Administration-Witt,    ^ ^^ mjnority and hig fa^ on>. 

Repeats   'Three'J street  railway  legislation. 
Witt followed with a severe criti- 

hcism  of Dr.  F.  W.  Walz,   candidate! 

Eis-ht 

(ends    His 

at    Baker    Meet, 

Elijahs'   Sally. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker last night 

declared members of the Republican 

council minority are "gray wolves and 
*hould be lead to the lamp-post and 
made   to   repudiate  their   slanderous 

Before introducing Director Spring-; 
born, Clarke urged that the short bal- 
lot and other constitutional amend-! 
ments be voted on favorably when 
submitted Nov. 4. 

.„„,„„   —   --,— Springborn   described'  the   depart-. 
imputations"    regarding    department I ment of public service in detail.    Hej 
heads of his administration. : read  a  long  list of figures   to   show; 

A    4.v-  Txr*.ct ' that garbage collection, street clean- The mayor again made  the West, <? < 
im ™»™     » [ ing,  street    paving,     street  lighting, 

Side.his battleground In his campaign j conditions in the parks and laying of; 

j sewers   showed   a  vast  improvement' for re-election 
. He spoke in the smallest of the old 

Tom I* Johnson tents. It was located 
on Madison-av N. W. and W. 99th-st. 

Other speakers were Peter Witt, 
street railway commissioner; W. J. 
Springborn, director of public service, 
and Attorney John H. Clarke, who 
acted as chairman. 

Mayor Baker, taking up eight in- 
stances' of alleged whitewashing dur- 
ing the Baker administration, as «lted 
by Harry D. Davis Tuesday night, de- 
clared in caustic language that A. B. 
du Pont would stay on his job as con- 
sulting engineer of the municipal elec- 
tric light department and that Howcll 
Wright would be upheld as superin- 
tendent of City hospital. 

"I'm   not   employing   and   paying 

over that  of  the  Baehr -administra- 
tlon  which  preceded. 

In introducing Baker Clarke praised i 
him as the able lieutenant and    ad- 
viser  of  Tom  L,.   Johnson. 

"But for Mayor Baker's efforts in: 

the street railway arbitration 3-cent, 
fare would perhaps be a thing of the! 
past," he said. 

Clarke said Mayor Baker could 
have had a place in President "Wood-. 
row Wilson's cabinet but refused, say- 
ing his duty lay in Cleveland. 

Mayor Baiter began with an invita- 
tion that jthe_a,udience ask him ques- 

Ttions.     Receiving none  he "launched 
into a spirited address. 

"I am obliged to regard this cam- 
paign as a serious matter and no sub- 

iov   eniF"jj"»o       -— - I jeet  for  mirth,"   he  said.     "I   shall 
these men with your money because \Lalk with my conscience before    my 
they   are  popular  but  because _ they | eyes_„ 
have brains. I     The mayor followed with a scoring 
•won't Scnttle Lightship.' 0f one of the Davis; house meetings 

"Don't think for one minute," said ft and brought out the name of Fred- 
the mayor in tones that quivered with 1 erick Kohler, former chief of police 
earnestness, "that I'm going to scuttle 
the electric light ship by discharging 
du Pont. Du Pont will remain on the 
.city pay roll as long as he attends to 
■business and until the electric light 
plant is finished." 

Peter Witt, although suffering from 
a severe cold, launched a bitter at- 
tack against the Republican council* 
men arid reiterated his accusation of 

He followed, dealing" with the 
charge that du Pont had been "white- 
washed" regarding his salary of 
$1,000 a month as consulting engi-1 
neer of the municipal light plant. His | 
defense of du Pont brought cheers 
from the crowd when he said: 

"I know du Pont is not popular. 
Du Pont is eccentric. Criticism of 
this gentleman is unwarranted. Tire- 
salary of $1,000 a month he has saved 
to the city many times over by his ; 
advice and services. 

"Tom  Johnson  said  du  Pont  was ! 
true blue and bulletproof,  and it is 
true.    He is a (genius in his knowl- ! 
•3dge of electricity and if I am efected 
mayor^he  will  be   retained, because] 
his services are needed." 

Taking up the charges that Spring- I 
born personally has been whitewashed 
the      mayor      discussed      them    at I 
len^ttv    He showed signs of vxa.tion 

URGES BOY SCOUTS 
'St- 
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Baker Wants Youths to Aid in 
Boosting   Registration; 

Sends Them Letter. 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 

Politicians Fear Light Regis- 
tration Means Small 

Vote. 

BAKER. 
TENT, Lorain-av and W. 59th-st. Speak- 

' ers—Mayor Newton D. Baker, Rev. Dr. Har- 
iris R. Cooley, director of charities, and cor- 
\ rection; Peter Witt, street railway commla- 
i sioner. 

McNESS HALL. 6007 Madisoh-av N. W. 
! Speakers—J. P. Mooney, assistant city so- 
'■ llcitor; P. J. Mulligan, assistant county 
I prosecutor; Tom Sidlo, secretary to street 
; railway   commissioner. 

STORE. Wade Park-av N. E. and E. 65th- 
st. Speakers—Municipal Judge Dan B. Cui!. 
Samuel Doerfler, assistant county prosecutor. 

WIGWAM, 1051S Madison-av N. W. 
Speakers—Tom Sidlo, P. J. Mulligan and 
J.   P.   Mooney. 

NINTH WARD Baker club, Democratic 
headquarters, 114 Engineers building. Speak- 
er—Councilman James J. McOlnty. 

NINTH   WARD   Italian   Baker   club,   Ma- 
lasca's hall,  Ontario-st and Central-av S.  E. 
Speakers—Councilman  J.   J.   McGinty,   Louis 
Clementi, Joseph De Coler,   Frank Mercurlo. 

DAVIS. 

CLUB   MEETING   at 
Broadview-rd   S.   W. 

THIRTEENTH    WARD 
club,  4735  Broadway S.   E 

CLUB MEETING,- Bunyak hall, 2779 E. 
92d-st. N ■ 

HOME   of   Leon   L.    Salisbury,    1600   E. 
65HOME   of   Herman   Uthoft,   Lawnvlew-av 
N    E.  and  E.   70th-st. ' 

HOME of Charles Thistlewood,  1390 Rus- 
sell-rd N   E NORTHEASTERN  Progressive  Republican 
club, Dunlavey's hall, St. Clair-av N, E. and 
E. 72d-st. 
^ ROBB. 

DUNLAVEY'S HALL, St. Clair-av N. E. 
and  E.  72d-st.    Speaker—C.   E.   Ruthenberg. 

"this morning's newspapers say 
that upon reaching a. house In the 
ward in which I live Davis appeared 
with Councilman W. B. -Woods, one 
of the Republican minority. . 

"When Mr. Kohler asked Davis if 
he had appeared there with Woods to: 
indicate a preference for Woods for 
council above other candidates^ Davis 
replied that he had picked up Mr. 
Woods to locate houses in the ward. 

"What kind of a man is this man 
menanatB".--"---   T"-navi«-'   Davis?   What kind of a mayor would 
the night before that Harrj. L. Davis,   ^ ^^ ft he couldnot fina a house 

after having its number and the name 
of the stret on'which it is located? 

"If he can't find his way about I II. 
detail   a   noripartisan   policeman   to 

is being supported by the "three E!i- 
jabs; Elijah Scovil, Elijah Hanna and 
Elijah Burton." I 

Davis spoke at ten meetings in hails,; 

and homes last night. He branded as; 
untrue the assertion of Mayor Baker 
and Witt that he Is being backed by: 
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating; 
Co. of which Samuel Scovil is vice, 
president and demanded .the mayor: 
either prove his charge or retract. 

Attorney    Clarke,    in   opening  the': 
Baker meeting  held  in Ward  1  and 

Catnolic   club Tiall, 

Harry   L.   Davis 

guide him. 
"What kind of a man is Davis that 

when found in the company of mem- 
bers of the Republican minority, his 
friends, he repudiates them?' 

The mayor followed with a resume, 
I of    Davis'    eight    charges    alleging 
I "whitewashing" under his administra-j 

i     Taking  up   the  charge  of  "white- 
wash" in the civil service investiga-. 
tion the mayor said he,did not know, 

! what Davis was talking about. 

over the charges and maintained the 
same attitude in his defense of C. F. 
Schulz, superintendent of the water 
works, and Supt. Wright of City hos- 
pital. 

"I hate to resurrect scurrilous, vile 
and slanderous imputatuons cast 
against some of these men by a pack 
of wolves," said the mayor passion- 
ately. "They do not dare to make 
their charges  publicly."  - 

Davis in his speeches last night i 
said: - i 

"I  demand  of  Mr.  Baker  that he' 
either   prove   at   once   his   assertion 
that I am being backed by the Illu- 
minating company, or stand convioted 
of using slander in his frantic efforts ' 
to seek re-election," said Davis,    "it 
is one of the many campaign lies ai- j 
ready started by the Baker camp. 

"I will allow no man to reflect on 
my honesty. It is the old bugaboo 
always resorted to in the last extrem- 
ity to stand out and charge things 
that cannot be proved. 

"There hasn't been a campaign tor 
years that the same charge hasu t 
been-trotted out against the opposing 
candidate by the Democrats. 

"But this time they have made the, 
charge against a candidate who won t 
stand for such tactics. They must 
either make good this time or back 
UP"I am not. tied to, nor have I the 
support, either morally or financially, 
of the Illuminating company or any-, 
other public utility corporation, group 
of men or individual who hopes to 
profit in any way from my election. 

His finance committee has his iron 
clad instructions to accept no con- 
tribution from any corporation, man 
or group of men, who might profit by 
his election, Davis said. 

"I would rather go down to defeat 
a  thousand   times  than  go  into  the 
office of mayor with the feeling that, 
any   strings  are  tied  to  me  in any j 
way," said Davis. j 

Davis covered ten wards and 
neighborhood meetings last night in j 
Wards 2 4, 17 and 23. His biggest; 
meetings were at the home of John: 
Dreese, 2030 Fulton-rd S. W., the 
Seventeenth Ward Davis club at o704 j 
Woodland-av S. E., and the Twenty-, > 

:--third Ward_Da5dS club at WXM bt.M 
Clair-av N. E. 

At each he spoke briefly upon his 
lower tax rate issue, and declaring 
his attitude of non-participation in 
the ward council fights. 

At two of the meetings Davis re- 
plied to the mayor's demand for an 
explanation of Davis' charge that the 
administration is responsible for the 
increase in the new tax rate for next 
year. 

"The fact remains that the tax rate 
has been increased from $1.36 to 
$1.55 on each $100 valuation, regard- 
less of any explanation Mr. Baker 
may make as to how it was caused," ( 
declared Davis. 

"If the state legislature was re- 
sponsible for the increase, then ask 
Mr. Baker why his Democratic col- 
leagues in the legislature allowed the 
special levies to be made -raising the 
Cleveland tax rate." 

Political organizations will concen- 
trate efforts tomorrow and Saturday 
in   getting   out   registration   and   in 
this   connection   Mayor   Newton   D. | 
Baker  yesterday  launched   a   move-, 
ment to^get the voters to the polls. 

For the first time Boy Scouts will 
be  used  to  further  registration.    In 
an open letter to the Boy Scouts ofj 
Cleveland the mayor says: 

Cleveland la about to have a municipal 
election and it is Important that every citlsen 
express his opinion on election day so that 
ou'r government will really be representative- 
of the majority of the people »f »he cU£ 

Nobody can vote who Is not registers u. 
Many men busy about other things forget to 
reNowr'the law does not allow you scouts to 
vote but you cannot begin too soon to ta*e 
In interest* in the affairs of y™ °£&™±^ 

I oVW'T TtTSy " wofi 
I be  a  toe  se„ice  for  you  to   render to   the 

■ CiV" think  the   scouts  should  under  no  clr- 
IcumstancV undertake  to   «P«» Wg P^ 
' srence   among   the   various   candidates,   ana 
j should.   noTinter   into   »*««««££   °w

f
it^ 

1 ?^tt^o1„tennaetsrVhibc,ht ha^^cSracter^'atl 
S^thTpublfd   services you  have   Performed 
remind   the   busy  men  of   the   city  of   their 
onDortunlty and responsibility.       • WYour organization  and your principles are 
tralnine   you   for   manhood   and   citizenship. 
The   roil- service which  I  have  herein  sug- 
gested   to  vou  I  think  is   in   line  with  that 
fnterest in "the common welfare which everyj 
true scout feels. 

Politicians    affiliated with various 
organizations  admit    that unless    w\ 
concerted  effort  is made  to get out! 
the registration the vote Nov. 4 mayf 
fall below normal. 
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REGRETS B1GFEE 
Mayor.  Baker: . vriit  be./.no±ified  byJ 

ct^aflroiaway "U Mile* ayS 

Mayor Baker seems to be opposed ^fent   m^ ^a^arters .^Ute 01 my own SU »c, natlonal^m^n^ I to   all 
I views 

except   "men 
in city council. 

my 
In his sec- • >  i„  nitv  nnimril        in  nits Oct."      w    TlvlSKV,   nw»wi»i.-*i«s".~l5r,T!r' 

™rscouts will   attempt  to estab 
'lt£ a new speed record, for distancs 
wWle det^ering the menage to Ma; 
or Baker.  

Madison   avenue   ~— 
street, he referred to the Republican 
minority  members  as  "gray  wolves 
who should  be led to the lamppost 

nd  made  to   repudiate  their  slan- 

$ COOKS QUIT, SAY 
FOOD OF SICK IS 
ORDERED REDUCED 
Howell Wright, City hospital 

superintendent, whitewashed by 
council investigating committee, 
was searching Thursday for two 
cooks to take the places of H. 
Nicholson and wife, 2006 Prospect 
avenue who resigned Tuesday. 
They declared they left because 
Mils Nellie Kelley, matron of Uje 

| tuberculosis    sanitarium     forced 
them to reduce patients food. 

i JSM Kelley said the Nicholsons 
[ were asked to leave because they 

were impudent'and wouldn't obey 
orders She denied restricting the 
Quantity of food. She declared the 
N cholsons were too wasteful. 

Mayor Baker has enlisted the 
boy scouts to go around and get 
the voters out to register. We 
suggest that each boy present Mr. 
Voter his morning paper and ask 
him how he wants his eggs boiled 
whcn^hejwakes him uv. . . _ 

TWO ^ROUP'MEN t6 
SPIEL AT BAKER MOVIES 

! Assistant City Solicitor Hostetler[ 
and' Secretary Sidlo of the street rail-i 
!way commissioner's office are re-, 
hearsing nightly with the Baker 
/'group"  moving pictures. I 
; They; are getting ready to deliver; 
the lectures that go with the 2,500) 
feet of film on Baker achievements; 
prepared by Assistant Group Leader1 

Murphy, who happens to be Baker s 
secretary. The movies will be a part 
of the series of tent meetings at 
Payne avenue and Bast 19th street 

I next week. 
i Light Superintendent Ballard win 

pu~ use stereopticon views to show how 
butmuch   he 'has   accomplished   on   the 

lerous imputations regarding depart- 
mBa,-eradoWected   to   council   eriti- 

}sms of men  he  had appointed   to 

"•Tknow A. B. du Pont :jsn'tpopu 
la'r  and I'm sorry," said. Baker,    bu 
1  am  not going to  scuttle  the  elec-  new lignting plant 
*,.;„' lio-ht  «;hiD by discharging him.   ;»— 
"'BaklV saS Pthey   ?6^)0    arbitration f 
fee  du  Pont   exacted  was  too  high. 
The crowd'applauded. Du Pont, who 
had motored over from his East End 
iiome with many other city employes 
stood   at  a   side   entrance   and   said 
nothing.   Baker said du Pont made a 
great   sacrifice   when   he    gave , his 
services to Cleveland. 

Baker denied generally that his 
couneilmen had done any white- 
washing, as Harry L. Davis charged. 
Before Baker began his defense 
Traction Commissioner Witt made a 

"Uneech He said Baker needed no 
IS. Chairman John H. Clarke 

fr, presenting Baker, said he is a 
|«60,MO man that Cleveland is getting 
[for   $j0,00<k  

FROM MARKETS 
Establishment -of a municipal auto j 

package delivery ■ system at the new I 
West Side market house, Loratn ave- 
nue and West'25th street, from which 
baskets  would ' be    delivered    at    S 
cents  each,  was  deemed practicable 
Thursday by Mayor  Baker.    He as- 
sured  seven club  women,  represent- 
ing thousands of    housewives,    that 
he    would    investigate    the    project j 
thoroughly.     He   promised     his    co- 
operation and discussed the proposl-i 
tion with Park Superintendent Alber. j 

"Such a plan would help material-] 
W to reduce the high cost of living," 1 
Mrs.  Anna    Herbruck,    representing \ 
the civic committee of the Cleveland 
Federation   of   Women's   clubs,   told j 
the mayor.    "We could save 20 to 30 j 
cents  on  a bushel  of  potatoes  if   it 
could be delivered, for 3 cents." ' 

"The Idea is  novel  and practical," 
the mayor said.   "The baskets would 
have  to  be  of uniform  type  and  aj 
system  of   delivery  by  dividing   the [ 
city  into section's should   be worked j 
out.    If   the ' plan . proved  successful 
at the West Side market, it could be j 
adopted at. the ..city market on  On- 
tario street." 

These women represented the West' 
Side    Civic    league:    Mrs.  Elmer  J. "■ 
Lang,   Mrs.   S.    Miller,   Mrs.   Daniel 
LeMay,; Mrs. G. C. Hoyt. and Mrs. C. 
M.  Sullivan,  city'  chaperon    at    the j 
municipal  dance halls.    MMB.  Henri- 
etta   Grauel,   cooking   expert,   repre- 
sented the Housewives' league^  

CIVIC LEAGUE AGAIN 
I    SIDESTEPS ON MAYOR 

BAKER'S CHARGE 
IS SLANDER, SAYS 

HARRY L DAVIS 
Harry L. Davis, in half a dozen' 

| house meetings Wednesday night, re- j 
! sented the charge of Mayor Baker j 
land his assistants that Davis is | 
jjpcked    by    the    Illuminating  Com- 
Ipany 

I "I   demand   that  Baker   prove   the 
assertion or stand convicted of Slan- 

in his frantic efforts for re-elec- 
Hn,"  said. Davis.    "It is one of the 
jflbny  campaign lies already  started 

the Baker people. 
have made    the    same    old 

campaign against 
them.     JThey 

or back 

BAKBR mNSTBMZSX 
&QV& dear to my hewrt 

Are  the friends  w*om J'vn 
clustered 

About me these two peare—* 
All tried friend* and true. 

Oh, straightway I go, 
When-some loud, carping Bus- 

tard 
Or <?, 0. P. probers 

Assail what they do,- 

To the old Baker bucket, 
The kalsomine bucket, 
The old whitewash bucket 
I've long used so well. 

-    The  Civic league  again  has  side- 
Btepped the responsibility of making 
a choice among the three mayoralty 

i candidates, Harry L. Davis, Newton 
; ID. Baker and J. B. Robb. 

A statement issued by the execu- , 
tive board Thursday announced that t 

.following the policy, adopted two [ 
' years ago the records or merits of ! 
i candidates for mayor will not be dis- ] 
jicussed. The reason given is that the 
newspapers will inform the public 

i about mayoralty aspirants. 
Secretary Fesler of the league said 

Jthe pre-election bulletin will be is- 
jsued next week. It will make rec- 
jommendations among the council- 
manic, school board and judicial can- 
didates. 

My friend Howell Wright 
Got in bad with his pill staff. 

They bawled him out roundly 
And romped on: his frame. 

The garbage collections 
Fell off and the housewives 

liaised hob; but we cowed 'em 
And made them quite tame 

With the old Baker bucket,. 
The kalsomine bucket. 
The old whitewash bucket 
I've long used so well. 

Whenever my friends, 
Who are paid by the voters, 

Go wrong on a hunch 
And ball up what, they do, 

I probe 'em all deeply 
And bathe 'em a-plenty 

In  the  old whitewash  bucket— 
What else can I dot 

Praise  the  old Baker' bucket, 
The kalsomine bucket, 
The old whitewash bucket 
I've long used so well. 

—A. M. C. 
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OUMS mS ^iBAKER Won 
MESSAGE fOMKERJ 3 (^ DELIVERY 

FROM MARKETS 
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Wor.  Baker. • ^t   H^f4 ,Sf 

'■■    '^i •' es?+uraav   morning ,QJ   the! message   Sauiraay        ^^yl KB^, 

^at^roadway and Mile? avenue.; 

Vr  :«rv        1T14   II!  
The orga 

t v. half . mi}.e .^lays,': tipn,   running   jJ-(igi_ J£ .<=■. T'v.e.'ore'ah-' ™)iii   mrrv the message. 
Nation  ^s   made  up   of  ^,^Wcta 

4* RyTsky' nationaV^-ma^rilM 
ofer will attend the.dfps and in, 
St'    Commanding   'officers * from 

Mayor Baker seems to he opposed 
to  all   except   "men     of    my     own 
views" in city council.      In Ms sec- 
,„d tent speech of the campaign at 

Madison   avenue   and     West     9 9th struct.    S-»"*" t       m m ptfesetot,., 
leehe referred to the Republican aliove.^thestate ™1 ^ » • to%stab 
minority  members as  "gray  wolves 'Jhe  scout       d         ^ fQr 

who should  be  led to the lamppost. ^delivering the message to Maj-I 
end  made  to   repudiate  their  slan- or Baker.           ^ 

COOKS QUIT, SAY 
FOOD OF SICK IS 
ORDERED REDUCED 
Howell Wright. City hospital 

superintendent, whitewashed by 
council investigating committee 
^as searching Thursday for two 
cooks to take the places of H. 
Nicholson and wife, 2006 Prospect 
avenue, who resigned Tuesday. 
They declared they left beca™« 
Miss Nellie Kelley, matron of the 
tuberculosis sanitarium forced 
them to reduce patients' food 

Miss Kelley said the Nicholsons 
were asked to leave because they 
were impudent'and wouldn't obey 
orders She denied restricting the 
a uantity of food. She declared the 
N cholsons were too wasteful. 

Mayor Baker has enlisted the 
boy scouts to go around and get 
the voters out to register. We 
suggest that ea-ch boy present Mr. 
Voter his morning paper and ask 
him how he wants his eggs boiled 
wften he wakes him up.  

TWO 'GROUP' MEN TO   ! 
SPIEL AT BAKER MOVIES 

! Assistant City Solicitor Hostetlerj 
and' Secretary Sidlo of the street rail-; 
way commissioner's office are re-. 
^hearsing nightly with the Baker 
"group" moving pictures. 

; They are getting ready to deliver; 
• the lectures that go with the 2,500| 
feet of film- on Baker achievements 

(prepared by Assistant Group Leader 
I Murphy, who happens to be Baker s 
1 secretary. The movies will be a part 

of  the   series  of  tent    meetings    at 

Establishment of a mtmiedpaj auto j 
package delivery system at the new I 
West Side market house, Loratn ave-j 
nue and West 25th street, from which j 
baskets would' be delivered at 81 
cents each, was deemed practicable 
Thursday by Mayor Baker. He as-| 
gured seven club women, represent-. 
Ins thousands of housewives, that I 
he would investigate the project! 
thoroughly. He promised his co- 
operation and discussed the proposi-t 
tion with Park Superintendent Alber. ; 

"Such a plan would help material- j 
■ly to reduce the high cost of living," I 
Mrs. Anna Herbruck, representing j 
the civic committee of the Cleveland; 
Federation of Women's clubs, told I 
the mayor. "We could save 20 to 30 I 
cents on a bushel of potatoes if it 
could be delivered for 3 cents." 

"The idea is novel and practical,' 
the mayor said. "The baskets would 
have to be of uniform type and a| 
system of delivery by dividing the | 
city into sections should be worked 
out. If . the ; plan . proved successful 
at the West Side, market, it could be 
adopted at. the .city market on On- 
tario street." 

These women represented the West 
Side Civic league: Mrs. Elmer J. 
Lang, Mrs. . S. Miller, Mrs. Daniel 
LeMay, Mrs. G. C. Hoyt. and Mrs, C. 
M. Sullivan, city' chaperon at the 
municipal dance halls. Mrs. Henri- 
etta Grauel, cooking expert, repre- 
sented theiHoueewives' league. 

Iderous imputations regarding depart- 
monHipp69." , .-lot   the   series   oi   twi.    "^""0"    ~1 

Ril-er   objected   to   council   eriti-1 p       e  avenue  and  East  19th  street 
Oc.ivv.1       v r,„j     onnninr P»fl     tot ____■ i_ s  of men  he  had  appointed   to t week. 

lofflSfc , I    Light   Superintendent   Ballard  will 
V-'know A. B. du Pont isn't popu- use stereopticon views to  show  how 

liar  and I'm sorry," said.Baker,    but much   he <;has   accomplished   on   the 
am not going to scuttle  the elee- pew jjghting plant. 

U-i/-li-p-ht  ship by discharging him. 
1 trBakef said P*he   35,000 

ging mm. ,r- 
arbitration |j 

, Pont exacted was too high. 
The crowd applauded. Du Pont, who 
had motored over from his East End 
home with many other city employes 
stood at a side entrance and said 
nothing. Baker said du Pont made a 
great sacrifice when he gave /his 
services to Cleveland. 

Baker denied generally that his 
councilmen had done any white- 
washing, as Harry L. Davis charged. 
Before Baker began his defense 
Traction Commissioner Witt made a 
iieech He ■ said Baker needed no 
defense. Chairman John H. Clarke, 
?r.presenting Baker, said he is a 
$50,0W man that Cleveland is getting 
foLllOjOQO, i 

AKER'S CHARGE 
SLANDER, SAYS 

HARRY L DAVIS 
Harry L. Davis, in half a dozen 

house meetings Wednesday night, re- j 
sented the charge of Mayor Baker 

[and his assistants that Davis is 
backed by the Illuminating Com- 
pany 

•'I demand that Baker prove the 
assertion or stand convicted of slan- 

I der in his frantic efforts for re-elec- 
I tion," said. Davis. "It is one of the 
•many campaign lies already started 
kby the Baker people. 

"They  have made    the    same    old 
pharge   in   every   campaign against 
I anvone  who   opposed     them.     ,They 

■must make  good  this  time  or back 
■up.    I am not tied to, nor do  I have 
the   support,   morally   or   financially, 

I of the Illuminating Company or any 
other  public  utility    corporation    or 
group  of men who hope to profit Dy 
my   election." 

inferring to Baker's statement thai 
Ir.e  is   not   responsible  for   the   boost, 

I In the tax rate,  Davis said:    ''Baker 
i can talk all he wants to, the tax rate 
j has £;-one up.    Whether he did it per- 

sonally   or it  was  done by  his men 
in the legislature makes little differ- 

BAKXUS JUNSTSBLm 
ifoia dear to -my heart 

Are  the frtenda <wJkotn.--.Tv4 
clustered 

About me these two gtara—' 
All tried friend* and true. 

Oh. straightway I go, 
When-some loud, carping Bus- 

tard 
Or G. 0. P. probers 

Assail what theydo,- 

To the old Baker bucket, 
The kalsomine bucket, 
The old whitewash bucket 
I've long used so well. 

My friend Howell Wright 
Got in bad with his pill staff. 

They bawled him out roundly 
And romped on his frame. 

The garbage collections 
Fell off and the housewives 

Raised hob; but we cowed 'em 
And made them quite tame 

With the old Baker bucket, 
The kalsomine bucket. 
The old whitewash bucket 
I've long used so well. 

■Whenever my friends. 
Who are paid by the voters, 

Go wrong on a hunch 
And ban up what^ they do, 

I probe 'em all deeply 
And bathe  'em a-plenty 

t  In the old whitewash  bucket— 
What else can I dot 

Praise  the  old Baker  bucket, 
The kalsomine bucket, 
The old whitewash bucket 
I've long used so well. 

—A. M. C. 

CIVIC LEAGUE AGAIN 
1    SIDESTEPS ON MAYOR 

The Civic league again has side- 
stepped th« responsibility of making 
a choice among the three mayoralty 
candidates, Harry L. Davis, Newton 
ID. Baker and J. E. Robb. 

A statement issued by the execu-, 
tlve board Thursday announced that 1 

. following the policy, adopted two ■ 
1 years ago the records or merits of! 
i candidates for mayor will not be dis- r 

(cussed. The reason given is that the 
1 newspapers will inform the public 
i about mayoralty aspirants. 

Secretary Fesler of the league said 
ithe pre-election bulletin will be is- 
jsued next week. It will make rec- 
ommendations among the council- 
manic, school board and Judicial can- 
didates. 



MEETINGS TONIGHT 
Tent, Storer avenue and West 56th 

street. Speakers, Newton D Baker, 
.rohn  H.   Clarke,  Peter Witt and  Harris 

Tent 13114 Kinsman avenue. Speakers, 
Newton O. Baker. Harry b. French, V,. 
F   Thompson, and  R.   E.   Collins. 

Finkbeiner's hall, West 10th street 
and Jefferson avenue. Speakers, j c. 
Hostettler. E. B. Ilaserodt Cyrus 
Locher, W. G. Geier, Dan B. Cull and 
Virgil J.  Terrell. 

BAKER AND WITT 
AGAIN RAP DAVIS 
AS HAND-PICKED 

1 

g 

Mayor Baker's talk Thursday night 
in the tent at Lorain avenue and 
West 59th street, was conoludefl with 
a roseate verbal painting of what an 
Arcadian sort of a city, particularly 
the West Side, this would be to live 
in 10 and 20 years hence if the Demo- 
cratic administration remained in 
control. 

He attacked Harry L. Davis again, 
charging he is the "hand-picked can- 
didate of Sam Scovil and D. R. 
Hanna." He did not devote much 
time to the municipal lighting plant ( 
as he planned. He explained brieflyf. 
that the reason it wasn't finishf" 
was because of the injunetioi 
against the sale of the $2,000,000 boi 
issue. 

chair John H.  Clarke  presided as 
man and introduced Baker. pk 

"I know hiin so well that I'm ap, 
most afraid to talk about him," safc 
Clarke. "I'm afraid I'll get fooli*e( 
like a young man will when talkiit,. 
about his sweetheart or a grandfKj 
ther    when    discussing    his    gran^, 
child.'" 

Baker charged Davis with lkacti 
ity  in  the  light  for home rujp, 
declared he was picked as mayoral 
candidate only  because  he  is^an  - 
fable  and perfectly honest mfcn. 

Traction        Commissioner    fcWi 
speech again consisted of a bj$ter 
rade  against Davis. 

' Charities      Director      Cooley 
spoke. 

. ■* f< 
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D DAVIS SPRINGS A 
-PW ONE: NOW 

T'S 'GIRLS' PLAY' 
ers, 
W. 

reet 
C. 

yrus 
and 

Mayor Baker's claim that he has 
deemed every promise he made dur- 
ig the campaign two years ago, was 
ddled by Harry L. Davis Thursday 
ght at an overflow meeting in Dun- 
vey's hall, St.; Glair avenue and 
ist 72d street. Davis called atten- 
ya to the mayor's failure to lower 
»ctric light rates as he had prom- 
sd. 
"Why hasn't he done it?" Davis 
ked. 
And nobody answered. 
['Why   didn't   he   avail   himself   of 
is   power   to   obtain   cheaper   light 
t- the people?" 
Ditto. 
JDavls declared Baker is really seek- 

re-election on the record made 
Tom L. Johnson, although the 

lyor has said his administration ex- 
eded that of any past admlnistra- 
>n. 
'I'll leave it to the voters if Mayor 
iker ever excelled Tom Johnson in 
ything," said Davis. "He should 
willing to stand on his own legs 

en if they are kind of wobbly. 
Davis*criticised the mayor.for call- 
S names' in his campaign speeches. 

termed it "girl's play." 
Baker's failure to live up to his 
■npartisan election promises also 
is brought out by Davis. He de- 
ired Baker has not even given this 
ction of the new charter a fair 
ial. 
Tet the mayor was quick to call 
tention to the fact that he was a 
emocrat." said Davis. "He did this 

. _£ a meeting in Acme hall the other 
cnailpght when before his city hall em- 

oyes and his group of machine po'i- 
m aBicians. Not once in this campaign 

s*lave I asked for any party's support 
fool.i#ecause I am a Republican. Baker's 
[alkiiKiimpajg.f, is being conducted by the 

emocratic committee of which he's 
airman." , 
Davis also spoke  at rousing meei- 

lactimgs at the Catholic club, Broadview 
P>  aiload;    the   Thirteenth   Ward   Davis 

ooster club, 4735 Broadway; Bunyak 
11, 2779 East 92d street,  and at the 

ornes of Leon L:. Salisbury. 1600 East 
th   street;    Herman ' Utlof"   Lawn- 

ievv  avenue   and   Bast    79th    street, 
.nd   Charles   Thistlewood,   1300   Rus- 
iell avenue. 
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47.010 MEN MUST. 
REG1STERT0BEAT 
RECORD FOR YEAR 

Politicians Declare Total for No- 
vember Election Will Not 

Exceed 85,000 in 

Cleveland. 

LEADERS WORK HARD 

FOR BIG ENROLLMENT 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. The start of work upon the munici- 
pal   electric    light    plant    was    the 

Challenging   declarations   made   at        . 
Mayor   Baker's   tent   meetings   that;achievement claimed by Mayor Baker 
.. x    .x x,       V.„J     „   and  set  down  upon  the  pages  of  a the    present  city  executive  had  re- Wank book ,„ which he  is recording 

Small   Number   of   Candidates 
Limits Interest of Women in 

Education Board Voting. 

deemed every promise to the people 
made when a candidate in 1911, Har- 
ry L. Davis in an address before the 
Northeastern Progressive Republican 
Club, at Dunlavey Hall, St. Clair 
avenue and E. 72d street, iast night 
asked why the pledge to regulate 
and lower electric light rates had not 
been kept. 

"When Mayor Baker was a candi- 
date two years ago," Mr. Davis 
said, "he promised he would have 
the rates of the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Company regulated and 
lowered.    Why  haen't  he  done  it? 

"I ask him  why he has  never at 

anclffi 
gram, 

lactil 
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Forty-seven thousand men will 
have to register today and tomor- 
row to bring registration up to the 
point where it stood at the close of 
the last registration year,  October' 2. 

Forty thousand men will have to 
register today and tomorrow to beat 
the record of the two closing days 
of the annual enrollment. 

Nearly 39,000 men will have to 
register today and tomorrow to bring 
the total registration for the elec- 
tion  on   November  4  to   90,000. 

Not in years have political leaders 
shown the concern displayed this 
year to have citizens visit the booths 
on  the last  days  of  registration. 

Ward and precinct leaders in the 
non-partisan volunteer organizations 
who are supporting Mr. Davis were 
at the Davis headquarters, 210 So- 
ciety for Savings building, Wednes- 
day evening and last night, when 
they received final instructions as to 
the work to* be done in urging voters 
not yet enrolled to visit the booths 
and register. The workers have beer 
supplied with cards to be left at the 
homes of men not registered asking 
them to go to the booths and enroll 
—if they desire to vote November 4. 

Similar steps have been taken by 
the Democratic organization of which 
Mayor Baker is.the head. The work 
done on the second day of registra- 
tion by the Democratic workers did 
not meet the expectations of the or- 
ganization leaders. Last Saturday, 
the , ward leaders v.-ere called into 
the Democratic headquarters, 114 En- 
gineers' building, and given instruc- 
tions as to the work to be done to- 
day and tomorrow. 

In addition to the Democratic work- 
ers, Mayor Baker hopes to enlist the 
services of the Boy Scouts of the city 
in calling upon voters to register. W. 
X Murphy, secretary to the mayor 
and treasurer of the Democratic ex- 
ecutive committee, said last night D. 
E. Mook, head of the scouts, was out 
of the city, and until his return gen- 
eral orders could not be given the 
boys. He said the scouts were en- 
thusiastic over the mayor's invita- 
tion. 

Candidates for the council also are 
working tooth and nail to get out a 
full registration in their respective 
wards. To this time 51,369 men and: 
572 women are registered. 

The Fourth Ward Davis Boosters' 
met at the wigwam of the Fremonij 
Club, Lorain avenue and W. 59th 
street, last night to arrange for the 
work to be done today and tomorrow 
to get citizens not yet registered ti 
Visit   the   voting   booths   and   enroll 

tempted to secure lower lighting rates Jtreet improvement bonds to  buy elec 
by  acting  under the law  permitting'tric iight bonds,  Mr.  Baker told  the 
regulation.     Why   did   he   not   avail 
himself of this power to obtain 

I cheaper light for the people? Why 
I did he promise to regulate power 
[land never do so? 
1    "It seems to me that if Mr. Baker 
[is  sincere  ir   his  promise  to   secure 
Slower lighting rates he ought to re- 
{sort to every means to do so." 

Asks Fight on Issues. 

the accomplishments of his adminis- 
^ation at the tent meeting at Lorain 
C'enue and W. 59th street last night. 

Injunction suits were blamed by 
e mayor for the failure to have the 

ilant completed as he had promised 
,wo years ago. He declared that he 
ad never said that Harry L. Davis, 
ival candidate for mayor, was the 
andidate of Samuel Scovil, general 
lanager of the Cleveland Electric 
'lluminating Company, but would do 
p at the meeting.. 
.; One of the reasons for making the 
harge was based on suit brought by 
V. J. Hart, one of the members of 
he Davis campaign committee, who 
nee upon a time stopped the sinking 
iind    commissioners     from     selling 

j-udience. 
He promised to have the plant in 

operation in another two* years, no 
matter, wha the obstacles, and said 
lie had a plan to obtain $300,000 for 
the work, but was afraid to reveal 
it" for fear  of injunction. 

Says Silence Convicts. 

"No one can tell which way a river 
flows by the straws on the surface," 

Mr. .Davis declared the campaign gai(J the mayor. Mr. SCOVJI has not 
should be fought on issues fairly ^aid tnat Mr. Davis is nis candidate 
and squarely, and said Mr. Baker 
could not hope to be re-elected on the 
record made by somebody else. 

for mayor but  it is his silence that 
onvicts him. 
"First I want to  ask how did  Mr. 

"Mr., Baker," he said, "seems to fc>avis get to be the candidate, 
want to run this campaign on the) "He was silent during the agitation 
record made by the late Mr. John-jto obtain home rule. He took no 
son. Still he said the other nightjpart in the discussion that attended 
that the two years of his adminis-'the framing of the amendment, 
tration of city affairs excels that of "The records of the charter com- 
any  past  administration. mission do not show that Mr.  Davis 

"I'm willing to leave it to any man:e\7er attended a single meeting or 
in the city as to whether Mr. Baker offered a suggestion. After th.e char- 
has excelled Mr. Johnson in anything,; ter draft was completed the   Leader 

"Mr. Baker, why don't you wanj announced that it was going to have 
to stand on your own legs? An a series of articles on the new char- 
you afraid they are a little weak and ter.    Did  they get  a  man who  had 
that you might wabble? 

"Why not fight clean? If you hav< 
done anything but squander the peoj 
pie's money, for goodness' sake let'j 
know what it is. 

Names Will Not Satisfy. 

"Calling names won't satisfy th! 
people. That's girl's play! Mi 
Baker would like to have the peoj 
pie believe that I am turninj 
against my friends in the Republicai 
and Progressive parties. What hi 
hopes to gain by this you can easili 
understand. 

"Before his city hall employee 
and his group of machine politician; 
the other night at Acme Hall, hi 
said he was a Democrat. Can any 
one tell me what that has to di 
with  this  election? 

"Only a short time ago he wa 
shouting for non-partisan elections 
and now that he has them he doesn' 
seem to want them. 

"In adopting the charter we de 
cided in favor of non-partisan mu 
niclpal elections, and we should d< 
everything we can to give the experi 
ment a fair trial. Let's see if 
have lived up to the spirit and in 
tent of the non-partisan feature o 
the charter. 

"Upon entering as a candidate fo: 
mas'or, I selected a non-partisai 
committee of 100, made up of mei 
of all parties and representing al 
elements. Not once in this cam 
paign have I asked any party fo 
its support because of the fact tha 
I am a member of that party I 
national elections. 

Conducted  By Democrats. 
"Mr. Baker's campaign is bein 

conducted by the Democratic com 
mittee of which he is chairman, am 
still he is trying to tell the peopl 
that he  is  a non-partisan." 

Mr. Davis spoke at the Catholi 
Club,   Brofld^ifi^-^feaftr Uduii .JH-t 

any part in the writing of the new 
charter.    No,  they got Mr.  Davis. 

"They picked him because he had 
the record of 'being an affable man, 
a man who is perfectly, honest. They 
selected a man who had the record 
of a good runner because.of. his good 
personal qualities 

"When the time tame for selecting 
a candidate for mayor the Leader 
charter expert was taken over to the 
city council and introduced to Mr. 
FitzGerald and Mr. Woods. We 
used to understand perfectly what 
Mr. Woods and Mr. FitzGerald were 
going to do at a council meeting by; 
reading the editorials in the Monday 
evening's News. This makes Mr. Da- 
vis the Leader-News candidate for 
niayor." 

The mayor closed with a parting 
admonition' for all voters to register 
today  or tomorrow. 

Dr. H. R. Cooley, director of city 
charities and correction, made his 
first appearance as a speaker during 
the  present   campaign. 

READY TO DEBATE BAKER 

•pijM. ^fltoso^^e^ejumt^Will De- 

isioaa    GZZl   'H-BAIiing    K   ^ -SJM" 
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MVIS SPRINGS A 
NEW ONE: NOW 

s IT'S'GIRLS'PLAY' 
eakers, 

Mayor, Baker's   claim  that  he  has 
street    ^deemed every promise he made dur- 

Cyrus    i% tne campaign two years ago, was 
ill ana     iddled by Harry L. Davis Thursday 

ight at an overflow meeting in Dun 
ivey's   hall,    St.,  Glair   avenue   and 
last 72d street.    Davis called  atten- 
on to  the mayor's failure to lower 
ectric light rates as he had prom 
ed. 
"Why   hasn't   he   done   it?"   Davis 
sked. 
And nobody answered. 
""Why didn't he avail himself of 
lis power to obtain cheaper light 
>r the people? 
Ditto. 
Davis declared Baker is really seek- 
g re-election on the record made 

y Tom L. Johnson, although the 
. ..iiayor has said his administration ex- 

ty "'Snttggijgd that of any past administra- 
te   audition. 
lefl witl| "I'll leave it to the voters if Mayor 

aker ever excelled Tom Johnson in 
nything,"   said  Davis.     "He   should 
>e willing to stand on his own legs 
yen if they are kind of wobbly. 
Davis*criticised the mayor.for call- 

,ng names" in his campaign speeches. 
termed  it  "girl's play." 

Baker's   failure   to   live   up   to   his 
aonpartisan    election    promises   also 
was  brought  out by  Davis.    He  de- 
clared Baker has not even given this 
section   of   the  new   charter   a   fair 
trial. 

Tet the mayor was quick to call 
attention to' the fact that he was a 
Democrat." said Davis. "He did this 
at a meeting in Acme hall the other 

c™# night when before his city hall em- 
ployes and his group of machine pol- 
iticians. Not once in this campaign 
have I asked for any party's support 
because I am a Republican. Baker's 
campaign is being conducted  by the 

MEN MUST 
REGISTER TO 
RECORD FOR YE 

Politicians Declare Total for No- 
vember Ejection Will Not 

Exceed 85,000 in 

Cleveland. 

LEADERS WORK HARD 

FOR BIG ENROLLMENT 

DAVIS CHALLENGES^BAKER DEFENDS 
BAKER'S CLnlSLIGHT PLANT WOR 
BY JOHN T. BOURKE. The start of work upon the munici- 

Challenging declarations made at; pal electric , light Plant was the 
Mayor Baker's tent meetings that;acI"evement claimed by Mayor Baker 
the present city executive had re-la?d ^ dowr 

deemed every promise to the people 
made when a candidate in 1911, Har- 
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Small    Number   of   Candidates 

Limits Interest of Women in 

Education Board Voting. 

ry L. Davis in an address before the 
Northeastern Progressive Republican 
Club, at Dunlavey Hall, St. Clair 
avenue and E. 72d street, iast night 
asked why the pledge to regulate 
and lower electric light rates had not 
been kept. 

"When Mayor Baker was a candi- 
date two years ago," Mr. Davis 
said, "he promised he would have 
the rates of the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Company regulated and 
lowered. Why hasn't he done it? 

I ask him  why he has  never at. 

gra 

i«a< 
,-ule, 

s ,j :n 
nan. 

bivter 

grandjDemocratic committee of which he's 
chairman." , 

Davis also spoke at rousing- meei- 
ings at the Catholic club, Broadview 
road; the Thirteenth Ward Davis 
Booster club, 4735 Broadway; Bunyak 
hall, 2779 East 92d street, and at the 
homes of Leon L. Salisbury, 1600 East; 
65th street; Herman Utlofr, Lawn- \ 
view- avenue and East 79th street,' 
and   Charles   Thistlewood,   1300   Rus- 

,ey     I sell avenue. 

Forty-seven thousand men will 
have to register today and tomor- 
row to bring registration up to the 
point where it stood at the close of 
the last registration year, October5 2. 

Forty thousand men will have to 
register today and tomorrow to beat 

j the record of the two closing days 
of the annual enrollment. 

Nearly 39,000 men will have to 
register today and tomorrow to bring 
the total registration for the elec- 
tion   on   November  4   to   90,000. 

Not in years have political leaders, 
shown the concern displayed this 
year to have citizens visit the booths 
on  the Jast days  of registration. 

Ward a.nd precinct leaders in the 
non-partisan volunteer organizations 
who are supporting Mr. Davis were 
at the Davis headquarters, 210 So- 
ciety for Savings building, Wednes- 
day evening and last night, when 
they received final instructions as to 
the work to> be done- in urging voters 
not yet enrolled to visit the booths 
and register. The workers have beer 
supplied with cards to be left at the 
homes of men not registered asking 
them to go to the booths and enroll 
—if they desire to vote November 4. 

Similar steps have been taken by 
the Democratic organization of 'which 
Mayor Baker is the' head. The work 
done on the second day of registra- 
tion by the Democratic workers did 
not meet the expectations of the or- 
ganization leaders. Last Saturday, 
the ward, leaders v,-ere called into 
the Democratic headquarters, 114 En- 
gineers' building, and given instruc- 
tions as to the work to be done to- 
day and tomorrow. 

In addition to the Democratic work- 
ers, Mayor Baker hopes to enlist the 
services of the Boy Scouts of the city 
in calling upon voters to register. W. 
X Murphy, secretary to the mayor 
and treasurer of the Democratic ex- 
ecutive committee, said last night D. 
E. Mook, head of the scouts, was out 
of the city, and until his return gen- 
eral orders could not be given the 
boys. He said the scouts were en- 
thusiastic over the mayor's invita- 
tion. 

Candidates for the council also are 
working tooth and nail to get out a 
full registration in their respective 
wards. To this time 51,369 men and 
572 women are registered. 

The Fourth Ward Davis Boosters 
met at the wigwam of the Fremont) 
Club, Lorain avenue and W. 59th 
street, last night to arrange for thi 
work to be done today and tomorrow 
to get citizens not yet registered t< 
visit   the   voting   booths   and   enroll! 

tempted to secure lower lighting rates ^reet improvement bonds to  buy elec^ 
by  acting  under the law  permitting! tric hght boriASi  Mr.  Baker told the 

Jtudienee. 
He promised to have the plant in 

speration in another two' years, no 
matter, wha the obstacles, and said 
ie had a plan to obtain $300;000 for 
;he work,, but was afraid to reveal 
It" for fear of injunction. 

regulation. Why did he not avail 
.himself of this power to obtain 
[Cheaper light for the people? Why 
did he promise to regulate power 
and never do so? 

"It seems to me that if Mr. Baker 
is sincere in his promise to secure 
lower lighting rates he ought to re- 

■ sort to every means to" do so." 

Asks Fight on Issues. 
Mr. ,Davis declared the campaign 

should be fought on issues fairly 
and squarely, and said Mr. Baker 
could not hope to be re-elected on the 
record made by somebody else. 

"Mr. Baker," he said, "seems to 
want to run this campaign on the 
record  made  by  the  late Mr.  John 

blank book in which he is recording 
1he accomplishments of his adminis- 
tration at the tent meeting at Lorain 

E'enue and W. 59th street last night. 
Injunction suits were ■ blamed by 

. e mayor for the failure to have the 
llant completed as he had promised 
wo years ago. He declared that he 
ad never said that Harry L. Davis, 
ival candidate for maypr, was the 
andidate of Samuel Scovil, general 
lanager of the Cleveland Electric 
Uuminating Company, but would do 
,0 at the meeting... 
. One of the reasons for making the 
harge was based on suit brought by 
V. J. Hart, one of the members of 
jie Davis campaign committee, who 
nee upon a time stopped the sinking 
und    commissioners     from     selling 

Says Silence Convicts. 

'No one can tell which way a river 
flows by the straws on 'the surface," 
said the mayor. -Mr. Scovil has not 
said that Mr. Davis is his candidate 
for mayor but it is his silence that 
convicts him. 

"First I want to ask how did Mr. 
Davis get to be the candidate. 

"He was silent during the agitation 
to   obtain   home   rule.     He   took   no 

son.     Still   he   said  the   other  night!part in the discussion that attended 
that  the  two years   of  his  adminis-the  framing  of the amendment, 
tratibn of city affairs excels that of)    "The  records  of the  charter com- 
any  past  administration. mission do not show tfiat IVIr.  Davis 

"I'm willing to leave it to any man, ever attended a single meeting or 
in the city as to whether Mr. Baker; offered a suggestion. After th.e char- 
has excelled Mr. Johnson in anythingiter draft was completed the    Leader 

"Mr. Baker, why don't you wanf. announced that it was going to have 
to stand on your own legs? Ar< a series of articles on the new char- 
you afraid they are a little weak and ter.    Did  they get a  man who  had 
that you might wabble? 

"Why not fight clean? If you hav 
done anything but squander the peo 
pie's money, for goodness' sake let'! 
know what it is. 

Names Will Not Satisfy 
"Calling names won't satisfy th 

people. , That's girl's play! M 
Baker would like to have the peo! 
pie believe that I am turninj 
against my friends in the Republicai 
and Progressive parties. What h! 
hopes to gain by this you can easily 
understand. / 

"Before his city hall employee; 
and his group of machine politician) 
the other night at Acme Hall, hi 
said he was a Democrat. Can any; 
one tell me what that has to dj 
with this election? 

"Only a short time ago he waj 
shouting for non-partisan elections 
and now that he has them he doesn' 
seem to want them. 

''In adopting the charter we de 
cided in favor of non-partisan mu 
nicipal elections, and we should di 
everything we can to give the experl 
ment a fair trial. Let's, see if 
have lived up to the spirit and in 
tent of the non-partisan feature o 
the charter. 

"Upon entering as a candidate fo- 
mayor, I selected a non-partisai 
committee of 100, made up of me: 
of all parties and representing al 
elements. Not once in this cam 
paign have I asked any party fo 
its support because of the fact tha 
I am a member of that party i 
national  elections. 

Conducted By Democrats. 
"Mr. Baker's campaign is bein 

conducted by the Democratic com 
mittee of which he is chairman, an* 
still he is trying "to tell the peopl 
that  he  is  a  non-partisan." 

Mr. Davis spoke at the Catholi 
Club, Broadview road; to the Thir 
teenth   Ward   Davis     Booster   Chit 

any part in the writing of the new 
charter.    No,  they got Mr.  Davis. 

"They picked him because he had 
the record of 'being an affable man, 
a man who is perfectly honest. They 
seiected a man who had the record 
of a good runner because of his good 
personal qualities.   . 
"When the time Game fur selecting 

a candidate for mayor the Leader 
charter expert was taken, over to the 
city council and introduced to Mr. 
FitzGerald and Mr. Woods. We 
used to understand perfectly what 
Mr. Woods and Mr. FitzGerald were 
going to do at a council meeting by, 
reading the editorials in the Monday 
evening's News. This makes Mr. Da- 
vis the Leader-News candidate for 
mayor." 

The mayor closed with a parting 
admonition' for all voters to register 
today  or  tomorrow. 

Dr. H. R. Cooley, director of city 
charities and .correction, made his 
first appearance as a speaker during 
the  present  campaign. 

READY TO DEBATE BAKER 

Tom, Johnson  Lieutenant Will De- 

fend Council Candidacy. 

Councilman John Andrews, candi- 
date for re-election in t"ie Twenty- 
first ward and for years a lieutenant 
of Tom L. Johnson, yesterday chal- 
lenged Mayor Baker to political de- 
bate in his ward. 

In a letter to the mayor he de- 
clared he was not looking for trouble, 
but, he asserted, he would make no 
effort to flee from a fight and he 
w mid be ready when Mr. Baker was 
for the contest the mayor is said to 
have promised him. 

"I will promise you one of the most 
entertaining evenings you ever spent 
in politics the night you pitch your 
tent   in the   Twenty-first   ward,"   he 

4735  Broadway;  at Bunyak Hill.  277#w™te-       . .,   ,   o4.t„„ti„„   t„  „ 
E. 92d street and at the homes oAVM/- Andrews called attention to a 
LP.on T...,...W»«tr";r^Saaa=aB. 65th7tatement the mayor was quoted as 
street, Herman FT^ E. 79th street/?3;™? IEade ,th?t ,he ™as ^f1^? 
and Lawnview avenue, and Charles,M° the Twenty-first ward and fight 
Thistlewood,   1300   Russell, avenue        ?ohn   Andrews   off   the   earth.       He 

said he always would have the cour- 
age of his convictions, and he as- 
serted he was going to allow no one | 
to change him. 

He wrote he thought he was right ] 
in his stand against the city admin- 
istration in the City Hospital investi- 
gation, and that he thought so still.. 

"Produce one dishonest act in my 
twenty years in politics," Mr. An- 
drews wrote, "and I will agree to 
rithdraw from politics for the bal- I 

ance of my life. Meanwhile, I must | 
have the right to think." 
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Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 

assured a committee from women's 
organizations that , consideration 
would be given the plan to establish 
a 3-cent municipal delivery system at 
city markets. 
) At the mayor's office yesterday to 
urge this service were representatives 
of the Housewives' league, the West 

Side Civic league and the civic com- 
mittee of the Federation of Women's 
Clubs. 

Mrs. Elmer J. Lang urged auto de- 
livery service. 

Miss Henrietta D. Grauel said 
Marketmaster Charles B. Kamp had 
promised to appear before the coun- 
cil committees on appropriations and 
finance to ask funds that the system 

might be tested at the new West Side 
market. 

Mayor Baker said he believed the 
city should be divided into numbered 
delivery districts and an auto truck 
should be assigned to each section. 

The purchaser would take his bas- 
ket or parcel to a stand at the mar- 
ket bearing the number of his dis- 
trict. 

anotner 

allowing each ward to elect irirwu 
councilman without outside interfer- 
ence. 

"If Baker wants a hand picked 
council as he says he does, in spite 
of the charter providing otherwise, 
then why did the charter commission 
provide otherwise?" asked Davis. 
"Why have a council at all?" 

"I demand that Mr. Baker make 
a clean fight on the issues of this 
campaign,'' declared Davis. ''If he 
has accomplished anything in his ad- 
ministration except to squander the 
people's money, then let him tell us 
about it. 

"Calling names in a campaign, as 
he has already started to do, will 
not get any one anywhere. It is 
child's pliy. In my opinion, the 
electors of Cleveland are too intelli- 
gent for that sort of thing. They 
must be shown what has been done." 

Davis, in charging that the mayor 
is seeking to turn' the campaign : in- 
to a partisan fight, had this to say 
for  himself: 

"I have not in this campaign and 
will not ask any man to support me 
because of my party affiliation's. Mr. 
Baker, either be what you say you 
are, .or stand before the .people of 
Cleveland  as a hypocrite." 

Davis, at his last meeting last night 

"T5F 

V. 

N 'PARTY FIGHT' 
Scores Opponent, Saying He 

Must Change Tactics or 
be Branded Hypocrite. 

Mayor Repeats Charge That 
Rival's Backed by 

Interests. 

EXPLAINS   TAX   CHANGES 

Mayor Says D. R. Hanna Was Spon- 

sor *or Increase ot Rate for 

Cood Roads—Davis Says He Can't 

be Driven Into Partisan Flgrht 

and Asks Wby Electric Rates 

Have Not "Been Cnt-^Hanna, Sco- 

▼11 and Baehr Assailed by "Witt— 

Dr.  Cooley   Speaks. 

Demanding that Mayor Newton D. 

Baker either "come out openly foi 

the nonpartlsan election provision o1 

the city charter or stand branded as 
a hypocrite," Harry L. Davis, speak- 
ing before a series of house and hall 

meetings   last  nighTT called ""on  tile-1 

mayor "to make a clean fight." 
"Two months ago we had Mr. 

Baker going about the city urging 
adoption of the charter he helped 
draft, laying strong stress on ns non- 
partisan election feature," declared 
Davis. 

"A few nights ago we find the 
same Mr. Baker down at Acme hall, 
apppearing before his Democratic or- 
ganization and, announcing to its 
members, 'I am a Democrat.' What 
that has to do with the campaign I 
leave it to Mr. Baker to explain. 

■'' "But so far as we are concerned 
I propose to give the npnpartisan elec- 
tion feature of the charter a full and 
fair trial. I say to Mr. Baker and all 
of his Democratic followers that they 
can't draw us into a partisan cam- 
paign, as they are trying to do." 
Reiterates   Scovil  Story. 

Mayor Baker last night trained his 
field guns on the West Side for the 
third successive night. Although 
somewhat hoarse, in his talk of three- 
quarters of an hour he detailed many 
instances which he claimed tended to 
prove the charge that Davis is the 
candidate of D. R. Hanna and Samuel 
Scovil, ' vice president of the Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Co. 

-.-• The mayor said the course which he 
saici he trace*!- in' response to Davis' 
demand Wednesday night that the 
mayor furnish proof of retract, was 
devio.Us'but led.-directly to the sanc- 
tum of Hanna and the offices of 
Scovil which, he said, are in the 
Deader-News building. 

^rsxmgr~Txp anotner demanc 
Davis in recent speeches that the city 
administration prove it had no con- 
nection or responsibility in increasing 
the tax rate: from $1.36 to §1.55 on 
each $100 valuation, the mayor re- 
viewed his address before the City 
club, last week, and added that Davis 
was,a "traitor to Hanna, his political 
sponsor.-' V 
Administration   Men   Speak. 

"Doesn't .Mr. Davis know that Mr. 
Hanna supported the increased tax 
rate of 5 cents on each $100 for good 
roads, and doesn't he know that the 
ten members of the legislature from 
Cleveland voted against it in the leg- 
islature? The five Cuyahoga county 

" men who supported it, were from the 
country." 

Other speakers' at the Baker tent 
meeting held on~W. 59th-st, near Lo- 
rain-av, were Peter Witt, street rail- 
way commissioner; Harris R. Cooley, 
director of charities and correction, 
and Attorney J. H. Clarke, chairman 
of the meeting. 

While the administration speakers 
were talking the John C. Fremont 
club, a Republican organization of 
Ward 4, held a social meeting in the 
wigwam next to the tent.. 

Davis; in his meetings, charged that 
in two instances the mayor has 
greatly violated the charter provi- 
sions. 

The ' first, Davis said, is in the 
mayor's attempt to switch back as a 
Democratic candidate by appealing to 
the Democratic organization. The 
second), he called the mayor's declar- 
ing for council ^preferences instead of 

expressed dissatisfaction. Only 51,375 
men and 572 women so far have reg- |' 
istered. \ 

Strenuous efforts must be made, 
politicians said yesterday, to obtain 
a total registration of between 85,000 
and 90,000. The city has a. total of 
100,000 voters, it is estimated. 

Ward leaders, precinct committee- 
men and other members of organiza- 
tions have been urged to hustle to- 
night to get- voters to register arid 
mayoralty candidates, Mayor Newton 
D.' Baker, Harry L. Davis and J. E. 
Robb, will continue their speeches. 

Men   affiliated   with   the   Socialist 
Labor    party    yesterday    distributed 
circulars   showing   how   to   vote   for 

■ Richard Koeppel, that party's mayor- 
alty candidate, by writing his name 

; on   the  ballot  and  marking a  cross 
j beside it.for first choice. 

The Socialist Labor party will hold 
a mass meeting Sunday at 3 p. m. in! 
Acme hall, E. 9th-st.    Richard JKoan=_— 

pel,  John   Kircher ■ and   others   will 

Directors of the Civic league yes- 
terday decided to express no choice of 
mayoralty candidates, but will issue 
shortly before election a bulletin con- 
taining recommendations and infor-i, 
mation about councilmanic, judicial 
and school board candidates. 

Louis Englander. 6706 Hough-av 
N. E., candidate for council- in Ward 
19, favors municipal supervision of 
telephone, light and power and other 
public utilities,- but- is opposed to 
municial ownership, he said yester- 
day. 

A meeting of the Scottish-American 
club scheduled for last evening, at 
Arch hall, 2358 Ontario-st. has been 
postponed until next Wednesday eve- 
ning. Among the speakers will be 
Davis, former Mayor R. E. McKis- 
son, . H. , Linndale Smith and W. F. 
Taylor.. 

Councilman John Andrews yester- 
day addressed an open letter to May- 
or Baker stating he became a candi- 
date for the council at the request of 
the voters of Ward 21, who believe 
they have the right to elect their own 
candidates. 

Andrews refers to his stand on the 
City hospital question which was op- 
posed to that of all other Democratic 
members of council, and adds that 
he will always have the courage to 
say "No" when, in his opinion, the 
mayor is wrong. . 

Andrews    is    councilman-atrlarge. 
■■f ii'W^H^fofaj^cUon as coun 

i 
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Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday- 

assured a committee from women's 
organizations that consideration 
would be given the plan to establish 
a 3-cent municipal delivery system at 
city markets. 

At the mayor's office yesterday to 
I urge this service were representatives 
: of the Housewives' league, the West 

Side Civic league and the civic com- 
mittee of the Federation of Women's 
Clubs. 

Mrs. Elmer J. Lang urged auto de- 
livery service. 

Miss Henrietta D. Grauel said 
Marketmaster Charles D. Kamp had 
promised to appear before the coun- 
cil committees on appropriations and 
finance to ask funds that the system 

might be tested at the new West Side 
market. 

Mayor Baker said he believed the 
city should be divided into numbered 
delivery districts and an auto truck 
should be assigned to each section. 

The purchaser would take his bas- 
ket or parcel to a stand at the mar- 
ket bearing the number of his dis- 
trict. 

another 

vis HIT; 
SN TARTY FIGHT' 

Scores Opponent, Saying He 
Must Change Tactics or 

:    be Branded Hypocrite. 

Mayor Repeats Charge That j 
Rival's Backed by 

Interests. 

EXPLAINS   TAX   CHANGES 

Mayor S*T« D. R. H«»-» Was Spon- 
sor for Increase of Bate for 

Good Roads-Davis Says He Can't 

be Driven Into Partisan Fight 

and Asks Wby Electric Kates 

Have Not Been Cut-Hanna, Sco- 

vil and Baehr Assailed by Wltt- 

Dr.  Cooley   Speaks. 

Demanding that Mayor Newton D. 

Baker either "come out openly foi 
the nonpartlsan election provision oj 

the city charter or stand branded ai 
a hypocrite," Harry L. Davis, speak-, 
ing before a series of house and hall 

meetings  last  night,   called " on  tree"] 
mayor "to make a clean fight." 

"Two months ago we had Mr. 
Baker going about the city urging 
adoption of the charter he helped 
draft, laying strong stress on Its non- 
partisan election feature," declared 
Davis. 

"A  few nights  ago  we    find    the 
same Mr. Baker down at Acme hall, 
apppearing before his Democratic or- 
ganization   and,    announcing     to   its 
members, 'I am a Democrat.'    What 
that has to do with the campaign I j 
leave it to Mr. Baker to explain. 

■'    "But  so  far  as  we are  concerned 
I propose to give the nonpartisan elec- 
tion feature of the charter a full and 
fair trial.   I say to Mr. Baker and all 
of his Democratic followers that they 
can't draw us into a partisan cam-, 
-paign, as they are trying to do." 
Reiterates   Scovll  Story. 

Mayor Baker last night trained his 
field guns on the West Side for the 
third successive night. Although 
somewhat hoarse, in his talk of three- 
quarters of an hour he detailed many 
instances which he claimed tended to 
prove the charge that Davis is the 
candidate of D. R. Hatma and Samuel 
Scovil, vice president of the Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Co. 

The mayor said the course winch he; 
said he traced1 .'in'response to Davis' 
demand Wednesday night that 
mayor; furnish proof ,-pt retract, was 
devio.us'but led. directly to the sanc- 
tum of Hanna and the offices of 
Scovil which, he said, are in the 
Leader-News building. 

TaTCITCg" "up another demand 
Davis in recent speeches that the city 
administration prove it had no con- 
nection or responsibility in increasing 
the tax rate from $1.36 to $1.55 on 
each $100 valuation, the mayor re- 
viewed his address before the City 
club, last week, and added that Davis 
was,a "traitor to Hanna, his political 
sponsor.-' \ 
Administration   Men   Speak. 

"Doesn't Mr. Davis know that Mr. 
Hanna supported the increased tax 
rate of 5 cents on each $100 for good 
roads, and doesn't he know that the 
ten members of the legislature from 
Cleveland voted against it in the leg- 
islature? The five Cuyahoga county 
men who supported it, were from the 
country." 

Other speakers at the Baker tent 
meeting held on"W. 59th-st, near Lo- 
rain-av, were Peter Witt, street rail- 
way commissioner; Harris R. Cooley, 
director of charities and correction, 
and Attorney J. H. Clarke, chairman 
of the meeting. 

While the administration speakers 
were talking the John C. Fremont 
club, a Republican organization of 
Ward 4, held a social meeting in the 
wigwam next to the tent.. 

Davis, in his meetings, charged that 
in two instances the mayor has 
greatly, violated the charter provi- 
sions. 

The ' first, Davis said, is in the 
mayor's attempt to switch back as a 
Democratic candidate by appealing to 
the Democratic organization. The 

■second^ he called the mayor's declar- 
ing for council "preferences instead of 

allowing each ward to elect isumr 
councilman without outside interfer- 
ence. . 

"If Baker wants a hand picked 
council as he says he does, in spite 
of. the charter providing otherwise, 
then why did the charter commission 
provide otherwise?" asked Davis. 
"Why have a council at all?" 

"I demand that Mr. Baker make 
a clean fight on the issues of this 
campaign," declared Davis. "If he 
has accomplished anything in his ad- 
ministration except to squander the 
people's money, then let him tell us 
about it. 

"Calling' names in a campaign, as 
he has already started to do, will 
not get any one anywhere. It is 
child's play. In my opinion, the 
electors of Cleveland are too intelli- 
gent for .that sort of thing. They 
must be shown what has been done." 

Davis, in charging that the mayor 
is seeking to turn' the campaign in-j 
to a partisan fight, had this to say 
for  himself: 

"I have not in this campaign and 
will not ask any man to support me 
because of my party affiliation's. Mr. 
Baker, either be what you say you 
are, or stand before the.people of 
Cleveland  as a hypocrite." 

Davis, at his last meeting last night_ 
Expressed dissatisfaction. Only 51,375 
men and 572 women so far have reg- 
istered. 

Strenuous efforts must be made, 
politicians said yesterday, to obtain, 
a total registration of between 85,000 
and 90,000. The city has a. total of 
100,000 voters, it is estimated. 

Ward leaders, precinct committee- 
men and other members of organiza- 
tions have been urged to hustle to- 
night to get- voters to register and 
mayoralty candidates, Mayor Newton 
D.'Baker, Harry L. Davis and J. E. 
Robb, will continue their speeches. 

Men affiliated with the Socialist 
Labor party yesterday distributed 
circulars showing how to vote for 

■Richard Koeppel, that party's mayor- 
alty candidate, by writing his name 

' on the ballot and marking a cross 
beside it for first choice. 

The Socialist Labor party will hold 
a mass meeting Sunday at 3 p. m. in! 
Acme hall, E. 9th-st.    Richard_Koeit=—- 

"pelTjohn   Kircher   and   others   will 

^Directors 'of the Civic league yes- 
terday decided to express no choice ot 
mayoralty candidates, ^ will issue 
shortly before election a bulletin con- 
taining recommendations and intor-^ 
matioit about councilmanic, judicial 
and school board candidates. 

Louis Englander, 6706 Hough-av 
N E., candidate for council-in Ward 
19, favors municipal supervision of 
telephone, light and power and other 
public utilities,- but is ■ opposed to 
municial ownership, he said yester- 
day. 
' A meeting of the Scottish-American 
club scheduled for last evening, at; 
Arch hall, 2358 Ontario-st. has been, 
postponed until next Wednesday eve- 
ning. Among the speakers will be 
Davis, former Mayor R. E. McKis- 
son, H. Linndale Smith and W. !. 
Taylor. ■ 

Councilman John Andrews yester- 
day addressed an open letter to May- 
or Baker stating he became a candi- 
date for the council at the request of 
the voters of Ward 21, who believe 
they have the right to elect their own 
candidates. 

Andrews refers to his stand on the 
City hospital question which was op- 
posed to that of an. other Democratic 
members of council, and adds that 
hef will always have the courage to 
say "No" when, in his opinion, the 
mayor is wrong. # 

Andrews is councilman-aMarge. 
His candidacy foi section as coun- 
cilman from Ward 21 is not indorsed 
by Mayor Baker, who favors re-eec-. 
Uon of Councilman John F. Durkin. 

Andrews in his letter .to the mayor 

Baker,   according   to _ some 
members 
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Win DECLARES 
DAVIS BACKE 

BY PRIVILEGE 
Continued verbal bombardment 

rom all mayoralty and councll- 
nanic candidates was on the pro- 
;ram for Friday night. 

Circus tents, lodge halls, neigh- 

NE WTON BAKER, CANDIDA TE 
FOR MAYOR 

Two years ago the people elected Newton D. 
Baker mayor of Cleveland. 

Certain notable issues appeared in that campaign. 
Chief among them was the issuance of $2,000,000 in 
bonds to build a municipal electric plant. 

A weak administration was drawing to its close. 
City affairs were in chaos.   A $35-a-month office boy, 
received visitors at the office of the city traction com- j 
missioner, because the tractioner himself was out bob- iorhood    house    meetings      and 

lt„ree*.°°rners are t0 be the scenes i nobbing with corporation flunkies at the Union club 
Three-cent fare was in peril. 

The    corporation    crowd    already    was    gleefully 
preparing for a.rise in the price of a ride.   A hole 

cooiey and attorney J. H. Clarke, had keen dug to serve asa cellar for the new city hall, 
Baker    said    Friday    that    he ,     , ' ° .   .   , ,    ,. ■  .   v,       ,     .-,■..        "..     if. would continue his efforts to catch I but no money was m sight for the building itselt. 

the republican "gray wolves" and Thestreets were execrably dirty, and weeds flourished 

Mayor Baker was billed to ap-]5ind   Country   clubs 
ar in the old Tom Johnson tent 

torer-av and W. 56th-st, with 
Tractioner Witt,   Dr.    Harris    R. 
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to uphold his assertion that spe- 
cial interests are backing Davis. 

"Slate" and nonpartisan coun- 
cilmanic runners were to speak in 
almost every ward. 

Defense of the muny light plant 
and an attempt to trace the can- 
didacy of Harry L. Davis to 
Samuel Scovil and Dan R. Hanna 
featured Mayor Baker's Thursday 
night speech at his third tent 
meeting on the West-side. 

While Baker and Peter Witt were 
charging Davis' candidacy was 
backed by special privilege, Davis 
was continuing his house and club 
meetings on the East-side. 

In most of his talks, Davis re- 
iterated* his demand that Baker 
prove he had accomplished some- 
thing more than to spend the 
people's money. Davis also at- 
tacked what he called Baker's 
change of heart on the nonpartisan 
election. 

Witt Hurls Grapeshot. 
Witt, for the first time In this 

campaign, uncorked some of the 
llfa'gaagS'-fbr which he Is famous. 

He had a lot of fun at the ex- 
ense of "Harry," and again pa- 
idsd the^hree "Elijahs"—Scovil, 
urton  and     Davis—before    his 
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in the parks. 
The head of that administration, foreseeing de-' 

feat, did not seek a second term, but his ablest assist- J 
ant was chosen to make the race instead. 

,      When the people analyzed the situation, here was 
what they found: 

1. Baker was far better qualified than his op- j 
ponent for the office of mayor, by ability, training 
and understanding of the struggle of the people for 
real democracy. 

2. Baker was a leader in the fight against the 
power of gold in government, and was unanimously 
opposed by the corporations which fatten by special 
privilege at the expense of the common welfare. 

And the people turned in and gave Baker a plu- 
rality of 17,938, the largest ever received by a candi- 
date for the office of mayor. 

TODAY NEWTON D. BAKER AGAIN IS A 
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR, AND THE REA- 
SONS FOR HIS ELECTION ARE THE SAME 
AS THEY WERE TWO YEARS AGO. 
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sarers. 
My good friend Davis," said 'uWouiis-B 'fifltqOUtqo SB 

>ttt, "has called upon Mayor BtLl^ ± Qva ' y- jh 
er and myself to srove his conr fctB^P *8WI "H4 iO 
iction with the interests. Whofjptd* 
se can he possibly represent? 

I again charge," he continued, 
hat Davis is dominated by Sco- 
I and Dan Hanna. 
"You all know Dan, and how well 

e likes the common people Davis 
kes to rave about. Of course, we 
ave not as yet traced them to a 
irk room together, but th,e twin 
swspapers bought by Hanna as 
laythlngs have been grooming 
ferry, the affable,  for    a    long ^JLJ  Xff1ffI09tf€| 

Mayor Baker did not show 
lite the militant attitude toward 
Is rival and "the gray wolves of 
e council" that he had on the 
wious night. He seemed to 

refer ridicule. 
He traced the action, or as he 

Id, the lack of action of 15aviT 
through the fight for the new 

itft constitution and new city 
arter, declaring he couldn't find 
here Davis had shown any in- 
rest to qualify him for the chief 
:ecutive of the city. 

'But," said the mayor, "when 
ir friend Dan wanted to get a 
)ld on the city the same as his 
tier had on it  and Whe state for 
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ITT DECLARES 
AVIS BACKED 

BY PRIVILEGE 
Continued verbal bombardment 

'om all mayoralty and council- 
janic candidates was on the pro- 
am for Friday night. 
Circus tents, lodge halls, neigh- 

>rliood house meetings and 
reet corners are to be the scenes 
• action. 
Mayor Baker was billed to ap- 
ar in the old Tom Johnson tent 

j  jgtorsr-av and W. 56th-st, with 
Tractioner Witt,   Dr.    Harris   R. 
Cooley and attorney J. H. Clarke. 

Baker    said    Friday    that    he 
would continue his efforts to catch 
the republican "gray wolves" and 
to uphold his assertion that spe- 
cial interests are backing Davis. 

"Slate"  and  nonpartisan  coun- 
cilmanic runners were to speak in 
almost every ward. 

Defense of the muny light plant 
and an attempt to trace the can- 
didacy of Harry L. Davis to 
Samuel Scovil and Dan R. Hanna 
featured Mayor Baker's Thursday 
night speech at his third tent 
meeting on the West-side. 

While Baker and Peter Witt were 
charging Davis' candidacy was 
backed by special privilege, Davis 
was continuing his house and club 
meetings on the East-side. 

In most of his talks, Davis re- 
iterated* his demand that Baker 
prove he had accomplished some- 
thing more than to spend the 
people's money. Davis also at- 
tacked what he called Baker's 
change of heart on the nonpartisan 
election. 

Witt Hurls Grapeshot. 
Witt, for the first time in this 

campaign, uncorked some of the 
llfiugnage-for which he is famous. 

He had a lot of fun at the ex- 
mse of "Harry," and again pa- 
,ded the,three "Elijahs"—-Scovil, 
iurton  and     Davis—before     his 
earers. 
"My good friend Davis," said 
|tt, "has called upon Mayor Ba- 
sr and myself to arove his conn- 
ection with the interests. Who 
se can he possibly represent? 
"I again charge," he continued, 
that Davis is dominated by Sco- 
[1 and Dan Hanna. 
"You ali know Dan, and how well 

3 likes the common people Davis 
kes to rave about. Of course, we 

have not as yet traced them to a 
irk room together, but the twin 
ewspapers bought by Hanna as 
laythlngs have been grooming 
arry, the affable, for a long 
me." 
Mayor Baker did not show 

uite the militant attitude toward 
is rival and "the gray wolves of 
he council" that he had on the 
revious night. He seemed to 
refer ridicule. 
He traced the action, or as he 

id, the lack of action of Davis" 
11 through the fight for the new 
;at8 constitution and new city 
larter, declaring he couldn't find, 
here Davis had shown any in- 
irest to qualify him for the chief 
xecutive of the city. 

'But," said the mayor, "when 
ur friend  Dan wanted  to  get a 
Did on the city the same as his 
ather had on it  and the state for 
fears,  why,   Harry bobs  serenely 

■ ftp as a plain business man who 
) 'will deliver the city from the ex- 

p-avagant  administration  now  in 
pwer. 

, "Hanna and Scovil must be for 
ome one.   They are not for me 
ertainly,  and Robb, the socialist 
andidate,    wouldn't    stand    for 
hem.    They must be for Davis." 

Dayis-Jabeled   Baker   a   "hypo- 
crite" for his stand on the coun- 
cilmanic slate. 

"Baker has yet to prove my 
connection with any corporate in- 
terests, and is placing himself in 
the light of a purveyor of false- 
hoods," said Davis. 

The battle will continue Friday 
night in tents, halls and houses on 
the East and West-sides. 

NE WTON BAKER, CANDIDA TE 
FOR MAYOR 

Two years ago the people elected Newton D. 
Baker mayor of Cleveland. 

Certain notable issues appeared in that campaign. 
Chief among them was the issuance of $2,000,000 in 
bonds to build a municipal electric plant. 

A weak administration waa drawing to its close. 
City affairs were in chaos. A $35-a-month office boy 
received visitors at the office of the city traction com- 
missioner, because the tractioner hiniself was out hob- 
nobbing with corporation flunkies at the Union club 
and country clubs. Three-cent fare was in peril. 
The corporation crowd already was gleefully 
preparing for a.rise in the price of a ride. A hole 
had been dug to serve as a cellar for the new city hall, 
but no money was in sight lot the building itself. 
The streets were execrably dirty, and weeds flourished 
in the parks. \ 

The head of that administration, foreseeing de-; 
feat, did not seek a second term, but his ablest assist- \ 
ant was chosen to make the race instead. 
,      When the people analyzed the situation, here was - 
what they found: 

1. Baker was far better qualified than his op-1 
ponent for the office of mayor, by ability, training 
and understanding of the struggle of the people for 
real democracy. 

2. Baker was a leader in the fight against the 
power of gold in government, and was unanimously 
opposed by the corporations which fatten by special 
privilege at the expense of the common welfare. 

And the people turned in and gave Baker a plu- 
rality of 17,938, the largest ever received by a candi- 
date for the office of mayor. 

TODAY NEWTON D. BAKEB AGAIN IS A 
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR, AND THE REA- 
SONS FOR HIS ELECTION ARE THE SAMJE 
AS THEY WERE TWO YEARS AGO. 

Again his opponent is a relic of the weak adminis- 
tration which the pevple overthrew in 1911. 

Again Baker is the superior of his opponent in 
ability,  training and understanding of the funda- 
mental changes which are going on in the body politic. 

And still he is a leader in the struggle of common 
men for higher and better things. 

He. went into the office of mayor pledged to erect; 
the'municipal lighting plpt for which   the  public 
pledged its credit. '  . L   J 

With adroitness, shrewdness and courage rarely 
equaled, he has worked toward that end for two long 
years, against the ablest lawyers whom organized capi- 
tal could send against him, against injunction suits, 

i against refusal of bankers to buy the public's bonds, 
I AND   TODAY   THE   MUNICIPAL   ELECTRIC 
! PLANT IS NEARING COMPLETION. 

He placed Peter Witt in office as traction com- 
missioner, AND TODAY 3-CENT FARE IS A SUC- 

i CESS—AS   MUCH  A  SETTLED   FACT  AS   5- 
! CENT FARE USED TO BE.   He fought and won 
in the Concon's last and most desperate struggle to 
raise fares, when the board of arbitrators refused to 
give John Stanley the right to "blow in" the car rid- 
ers' nloney at will. 

The skeleton framework of the new city hall is 
(rising on the lake front. 

The union depot squabble is stilled after 15 years 
of bickering, and we are to have the depot at last. 

| The credit for this is largely Baker's. 
The election at which Baker will be opposed by 

Harry L. Davis and Joseph Robb 18 days hence will 
be the first under the new charter of the city of Cleve- 
land, the most progressive charter ever adopted by 
any city in America, AND NEWTON BAKER HAD 
MORE TO DO WITH MAKING THAT CHAR- 
TER POSSIBLE THAN ANY OTHER MAN. 

Best of all—and rarest of all, among American 
cities—in all these two years past there has been no 
suspicion, no whisper, no breath of a charge _ that 
Baker in his.private -office has listened to the insidious 
whispers of corporation influence, of the slinking serv- 
ants of greed who lead public servants astray. 

The Press does not mean to say his administration 
has been perfect. 

Neither The Press nor the people of this com- 
munity expect a perfect mayor. If they did, they 
would be asking something more than a mere man. 
Tom Johnson came the nearest to perfection as a chief 
executive this community ever has known, but John- 
son failed in some things, too. 

There is no fault to find with Harry L. Davis as 
a kindly, genial, well-meaning man who unquestion- 
ably does his best to be a good citizen, but he is not the 
man to be mayor of Cleveland. 

Newton D. Baker has earned re-election by a plu- 
rality larger than that the people gave him two years 
ago. 

He has been a faithful public servant, and it will 
be many and many a year before Cleveland finds so 

one. 
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DAVIS NON-PARTISAN 
BODY MEETS TONIGHT 

THE non-partisan committee of 
100 conducting the campaign 

of Harry L. Davis for mayor will 
meet tonight at the Davis head- 
quarters, 210 Society for Savings 
building. 

HER ON THE HM 

SPEAKERS TO REPLACE 
MAYOR ON STUMP 

MAYOR BAKER will  not  ap- 
pear on the   stump   tonight 

but a meeting in his Interest will 
be held at St. Elizabeth's Hall, 
Buckeye road. The speakers will 
be Harry L. French and R. E. 
Collins. 

BY JOHN T. BOUBKE. 
Rounding up his preliminary house 

and hall meeting campaign by ad- 
dressing six enthusiastic audiences 
last night, Harry L. Davis, candidate 
for mayor, told the voters to whom 
he talked that he had Mayor Baker 
on the run and would keep him run- 
ning. 

"This has been one of the busiest 
weeks of my life," he said in his 
speeches, "but I feel we have ac- 
complished something. We set out 
to make Mayor Baker show his true 
colors. 

"We have made Mayor Baker ad- 
mit that taxes are to be increased. 

"We have made him admit he is 
against the Smith 1 per cent tax 
limit law. 

"We  have   made   him   admit  that 
he favors the removal of restrictions 
which prevent the mayor and coun- 
cil from piling up the public debt. 

Cliff Drive Scheme. 
"We have made him admit that he 
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BY JOHN B. MABKHAM. 
With tent meetings in two widely 

separated sections of the city Mayor 
Baker put in the busiest time of his 
speaking campaign last night. The 
recently annexed territory of New- 
burg was invaded by a mayoralty 
candidate for the first time, when 
Mr. Baker spoke at Kinsman road 
and E. 121st street. His long swing 
about the city later took him to 
Storer avenue and W.  56th street. 

At the Newburg meeting Mr. 
Baker presented Councilman Harry 
French and Vice Mayor William 
Thompson as "men of his views," 
who should be elected to the council. 
At the West Side tent the Mayor 
had a busy half hour responding to 
the volley of questions fired- at him 
by a small crowd of Socialists, after 
he had explained his views on the 
regulation of utilities. The questions 
ranged all the way from inquiry as 
to his solution for the high cost of 
living to a demand for an explana- 
tion   of  his  stand   on   the  proposed 

S At the West'Side tent meeting the 
aiayor criticized Harry L. Davis' 
tjtand on the regulation of utilities 
ind said that it was similar to the 
riews held by Samuel Scovil, general 
nanager of the Cleveland Electric 
illuminating Company, when he and 
jir. Scovil engaged in joint debate 
jwo years ago. 
] Promises Begnlation. 

! Efforts to regulate the rates 
^harsed by the Illuminating Com- 
pany would be made as soon as the 
itate public utilities commission had 

Completed a rate hearing in which it 
Evas now engaged and the powers of 
4he  commission   had   been   definitely 
ietermined, the mayor announced, 
lie said it would not be necessary to 
'Wait   the    completion   of   the    new 
taunicipal electric light plant, as 

.Earnings made by the South Brook- 
Tjfnlind Division avenue municipal -uTrpur-^p—^     had  &iven tne city a 
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TWO^ROBB MEETINGS 
f!) BE HELD TONIGHT 

SOCIALIST meetings in behalf 
of the candidacy of Joseph E. 

Robb, for mayor, will be held to- 
night as follows: 

Denison avenue   and    W.    25thJ 
,street;  speaker, Tom Clifford. 

Storer    avenue    and    W.    50th 
street; speaker, John G. Willert. 

IS 
Both Mayor Baker and Harry L,. 

Davis, his opponents for the office 
of mayor, were attacked last nfght 
by Joseph E. Robb, Socialist candi- 
date, who described them as political 
tricksters. 

"They call this a non-partisan 
election and one is a member of the 
Republican executive committee and 
the other occupies a similar position 
on the Democratic committee. 

"Let them both resign," boomed 
Mr. Robb, "if they wish the voters 
to believe they are sincere in the 
non-partisan theory." 

The crowd which had assembled 
about the speaker at Woodland ave- 
nue and E. 114 streetth cheered 
wildly at this. 

Swinging from his opponents, and 
what he found in them to criticize, 
Mr. Robb advanced reasons why he 
should be elected. Among them he 
promised free milk and lunches for 
school children. He advocated the 
establishment of depots where the 
poor of the city c6uld obtain pure 
milk and pointed out the need for 
free food for school children. 

At the close of his speech Mr. Robb 
asked if any of his auditors had any 
questions they wished to ask him. 
One man wanted to know if lowering 
the tax rate would operate to the 
benefit of the laboring class. 

"Naturally it, will lighten the bur- 
den of living," answered the speaker, 
"but the only cure tor present con- 
ditions is the abolition of privately 
owned property." 

Before the meeting opened William 
E. Burch, 11396 Woodstock avenue, 
was hit in the head with a brick by a 
man who objected to Mr. Burch's an- 
nouncing the meeting through a 
megaphone. 

The brick thrower was arrested and 
at the E. 79th street station, where 
he was locked up charged with 
special intoxication, gave his name 
as William Carroll, 11923 Woodland 
avenue. 

Mr. Burch's face and lips were 
badly cut and he was assisted to his 
home, nearby, by friends. 

Mills Gets After Tyler. 
B. F. Mills, candidate for mayor 

of Lakewood on the independent 
iticket, went gunning for Clayton 
Tyler, his Republican opponent, last 
■night in a speech at the home of Dr. 
H. C. Kenyon, 1516 Mars avenue. 
'Mr. Mills charges that Mr. Tyler had 
called the Lakewood Non-partisan 
Municipal League a Democratic or- 
ganization. 
! Membership in the league, Mr. '■ 
Mills said, was open to all the voters'i 
'of Lakewood who favored non-par-^ 
;tisan municipal elections, and hon- : 

est administration of the new home ' 
rule charter. 

j "In open meeting," he said, "with-I 
out any dictation by any party lead- i 
ers;  a committee   was   appointed to! 
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DAVIS NON-PARTISAN 
BODY MEETS TONIGHT 

THE non-partisan committee of 
100 conducting the campaign 

of Harry L. Davis for mayor will 
meet tonight at the Davis head- 
quarters, 210 Society for Savings 
building. 

BAKER ON THE RUN 

BY JOHjV T. BOUBKE. 
Rounding up his preliminary house 

and hall meeting campaign by ad- 
dressing six enthusiastic audiences 
last night, Harry L. Davis, candidate 
for mayor, told the voters to whom 
he talked that he had Mayor Baker 
on the run and would keep him run- 
ning. 

"This has been one of the busiest 
weeks of my life," he said in his 
speeches, "but I feel we have ac- 
complished something. We set out 
to make Mayor Baker show his true 
colors. 

"We have made Mayor Baker ad- 
mit that taxes are to be increased. 

"We have made him admit he is 
against the Smith 1 per cent tax 
limit law. 

"We  have   made   him   admit   that 
he favors the removal of restrictions 
which prevent the mayor and coun- 
cil from piling up the public debt. 

Cliff Drive Scheme. 
"We have made him admit that he 
u.ors maklng a. contract under 

which the people would pay $600,01/0 
for a restricted cliff drive, although 
they would be prohibited from using 
the beach along it for a half century. 

We have made him admit he will 
retain in public service A. B du 
Pont, who though receiving a salary 
of $12,000 a year from the city de- 
manded and received $6,000 of the 
car riders' money as a traction arbi- 
trator. 
_ "We have made him admit that 
he has not kept his promise of two 
years ago that if elected mayor he 
would use the power given by the 
law to force the regulation of the 
rates charged by the Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating Company. 

"If we made him admit so much 
what will we make him admit in the 
two weeks remaining of this cam- 
paign. We have him on the run! We 
have him scared and now he is call- 
ing names and pleading with the peo- 
ple for another chance. 

"I am for home rule in taxation, a 
home rule which says the tax rate 
and bonded debt shall not be in- 
creased without the approval of the 
rent-payers and home-owners who 
pay the expenses of this town. 

Wants  Small  Parks. 
"I say that the $600,000 should not 

'be put into a cliff drive which will 
enhance the value of boulevard prop- 
erty, but should be used to get small 
parks in the congested centers and 
Where the working people live. I'm 
not against beautiful drives and 
boulevards, but I say we should first 
obtain breathing places for the fami- 
lies  of our workingmen. 

"As to Mr. du Pont, if I'm elected 
I'll not keep him.    I'll fire him. 

"I have said the statement made 
at Mr. Baker's tent meetings that 
the Electric Illuminating Company is 
back of my candidacy is a m, icious 
campaign lie. 

"If anybody is playing with the 
Illuminating Company it's Mr. Baker 
himself, for he has not used the 
power given him to exact fair and 
lower lighting rates. He says now 
he'll do it in the next two years. How 
can we expect him to keep this 
promise when he has made no effort 
to keep the one made two years ago ? 

Must Show Own Record. 
"Mr. Baker seems to want to run 

in somebody else's record. He did 
that two years ago, but now he will 
have to answer for his own acts. I 
intend to make him answer for his 
stewardship. If he has done any- 
thing but squander the people's 
money let him tell us what it is." 

Mr. Davis' speeches last night were 
at the Corlett theater, Miles and E. 
181st street; to the Polish Central 
Club, 3608 E. 66th street; at the 

ome of Joseph Polateria, 1360 Sco- 
vill avenue; to the Cleveland Cartage 
Club, Marion Building, W. 3d street, 
near St. Clair avenue; to the 22d 
Ward Club, E. 6 5th street, and 
White avenue, and to the Lincoln 
Club, 105th street and Superior 
avenue. 

Davis Flag to Be Raised. 
A Harry L. Davis flag is to be 

flung to the breeze from the top of a 
sixty-five foot pole in the South End 
next Monday night. 

The pole is to be raised by the 
South End Harry L. Davis Club, the 
arrangements for the event being 
made last night at a meeting of the 
organization held > in its rooms, 
Broadway and Walker avenue. 

The. club, 400 strong, will meet at 
7:30 o'clock Monday evening at its 
rooms and, headed by a band, will 
march to Jones road and Broadway, 
where the flag pole is to be placed. 
The pennant, eighteen feet long and 
six feet wide, with the inscription 
"Harry L. Davis for mayor," will be 
run to the top of the staff, and the 
club will then march to the tent at 
Broadway and Harvard street in 
which Mr. Davis' main speaking 
campaign will be opened. 

In addition to Mr. Davis the speak- 
ers at the tent will be William H. 
Boyd, John J. Sullivan, John A. Kline 
and Harry I'- Vail. 

SPEAKERS TO REPLACE 
MAYOR ON STUMP 

MAYOR BAKER will not ap- 
pear on the stump tonight 

but a meeting in his interest will 
be held at St. Elizabeth's Hall, 
Buckeye road. The speakers will 
be Harry L. French and R. E. 
Collins. 

BY JOHN R. MABKHAM. 
With tent meetings in two widely 

separated sections of the city Mayor 
Baker put in the busiest time of his 
speaking campaign last night. The 
recently annexed territory of New- 
burg was invaded by a mayoralty 
candidate for the first time, when 
Mr. Baker spoke at Kinsman road 
and E. 121st street. His long swing 
about the city later took him to 
Storer avenue and W.  56th street. 

At the Newburg meeting Mr. 
Baker presented Councilman Harry 
French and Vice Mayor William 
Thompson as "men of his views," 
who should be elected to the council. 
At the West Side tent the Mayor 
had a busy half hour responding to 
the volley of questions fired- at him 
by a small crowd of Socialists, after 
he had explained his views on the 
regulation of utilities. The questions 
ranged all the way from inquiry as 
to his solution for the high cost of 
living to a demand for an explana- 
tion of his stand on the proposed 
Cliff Drive. 

At the West Side tent meeting the 
mayor criticized Harry L. Davis' 
stand on the regulation of utilities 
and said that it was similar to the 
views held by Samuel Scovil, general 
manager of the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Company, when he and 
Mr. Scovil engaged in joint debate 
two years ago. 

Promises Begulation. 
Efforts to regulate the rates 

charged by the Illuminating Com- 
pany would be made as soon as the 
state public utilities commission had 
completed a rate hearing in which it 
was now engaged and the powers of 
the commission had been definitely 
determined, the mayor announced. 
He said it would not be necessary to 
await the completion of the new 
municipal electric light plant, as 
earnings made by the South Brook- 
lyn and Division avenue municipal 
avenue plants had given the city a 
basis for determining proper rates. 

The mayor took a dip into state 
politics when he urged the adoption 
of the two short ballot amendments 
to the constitution and the amend- 
ment removing the tax from munic- 
ipal and school bonds. 

"I do not believe that the city will 
be on a sound financial basis until 
small denomination bonds can be sold 
over a counter In the city treasurer's 
office," said the mayor in speaking 
on the bond amendment. "When that 
time comes we will be free from the 
tyranny of the bond buyer." 

The speaker sketched briefly the 
accomplishments of various depart- 
ments and defended the action of the 
city sinking fund trustees in pur- 
chasing municipal electric light bonds 
which had been refused by bond buy- 
ers on account of pending litigation. 
He declared the trustees deserved to 
have it said that they were truly 
representing the people. 

Favors Cliff Drive. 
In reply to the questions the mayor 

declared again in favor of the pro- 
posed Cliff drive, and said that he 
would not refuse an inch of lake front 
if it were offered for nothing. He 
said delay of the Cleveland & 
Youngstown Railroad Company in 
supplying deeds had held up the 
Kingsfoury   Run   Park   project. 

"The contract with the railroad 
company came to this administration 
from the preceding one," said the 
mayor. "The city has never been in 
a position to force the company to 
deed the land. "It was a good will 
contract. The city could not proceed 
to spend money in improving prop- 
erty which it did not own. I am not 
so sure that $150,000 should be ex- 
pended there. It may be that ^e 
ought to spend $100,000 in the im- 
provement of the park and take the 
remainder and purchase a playground 
in  the same neighborhood." 

City Clerk R. E. Collins. Yice 
Mayor Thompson, Councilman French 
and Virgil J. Terrell, candidate for 
municipal judge, spoke at the New- 
burg meeting. Dr. H. R. Cooley, di-_ 
rector of city charities' and- ?~~* 
tion, told of the Boys' Far- ■" «_u£- 
son    at    the   other    "v~"un£,-«£„,?,. Witt,   street   r**"**   commissioner, 
was  another ^speaker. 

TWO^ROBB MEETINGS 
TD BE HELD TONIGHT 

SOCIALIST meetings in behalf 
of the candidacy of Joseph E. 

Robb, for mayor, will be held to- 
night as follows: 

Denison avenue    and    W.    25th 1 
, streejt; speaker, Tom Clifford. 

Storer    avenue    and    W.    50th 
street; speaker, John G. Willert. 

Both Mayor Baker and Harry L. 
Davis, his opponents for the office 
of mayor, were attacked last n|ght 
by Joseph E. Robb, Socialist candi- 
date, who described them as political 
tricksters. 

"They call this a non-partisan 
election and one is a member of the 
Republican executive committee and 
the other occupies a similar position 
on  the Democratic committee. 

"Let them both resign," boomed 
Mr. Robb, "if they wish the voters 
to believe they are sincere in the 
non-partisan theory." 

The crowd which had assembled 
about the speaker at Woodland ave- 
nue and E. 114 streetth cheered 
wildly at this. 

Swinging from his opponents, and 
what he found in them to criticize, 
Mr. Robb advanced reasons why he 
should be elected. Among them he 
promised free milk and lunches for 
school children. He advocated the 
establishment of depots where the 
poor of the city c6uld obtain pure 
milk and pointed out the need for 
free food for school children. 

At the close of his speech Mr. Robb 
asked if any of his auditors had any 
questions they wished to ask him. 
One man wanted to know if lowering 
the tax rate would operate to the 
benefit of the laboring class. 

"Naturally it, will lighten the bur- 
den of living," answered the speaker, 
"but the only cure tor present con- 
ditions is the abolition of privately 
owned property." 

Before the meeting opened William 
E. Burch, 11396 Woodstock avenue, 
was hit in the head with a brick by a 
man who objected to Mr. Burch's an- 
nouncing the meeting through a 
megaphone. 

The brick thrower was arrested and 
at the E. 79th street station, where 
he was locked up charged with 
special intoxication, gave his name 
as William Carroll, 11923 Woodland 
avenue. 

Mr. Burch's face and lips were 
badly cut and he was assisted to his 
home, nearby, by friends. 

Mills Gets After Tyler. 
B. F. Mills, candidate for mayor 

of Lakewood on the independent 
ticket, went gunning for Clayton j 
Tyler, his Republican opponent, last 
night in a speech at the home of Dr. ' 
H. C. Kenyon, 1616 Mars avenue. 
Mr. Mills charges that Mr. Tyler had 
called the Lakewood Non-partisan 
Municipal League a Democratic or- 
ganization. 

Membership in the league, Mr. I 
Mills said, was open to all the voters i 
of Lakewood who favored non-par-! 

tisan municipal elections, and hon- 
est administration of the new home ' 
rule charter. 

"In open meeting," he said, "with- I 
out any dictation by any party lead- : 
era; a committee was appointed to ! 
recommend candidates for municipal 
offices, and its report was adopted in; 
open meeting by the league. 

"A big majority of the executive 
committee are Republicans, and were 
selected without reference to their 
allegiance to Taft or. Roosevelt. Not 
a single candidate was selected, as 
were all but one of the Republican 
candidates, by a small clique of poli- 
ticians. 



HASNT 
KEPT PROMISES, 

A55tK 15 
__ 

Harry  L.  Davis finished  a week of I 
fnpaigning-  by  attending  six  house 
jetinga  Friday  night.  He  repeated 
number   of   uncomplimentary     re- 
irks about   the  Baker  administra- 

|We   have   made   Baker   admit   his 
Irge   that   (lie   Illuminating'     Com- 
jiy is backing my candidacy is un- 

said Davis.  "We, forced him to 
Brit   he   stands   for     the    proposed 
i.OOO (.Miff drive,  that we are going 
pay   H  per   cent  more  taxes  next 

that  he is  going to  keep  A.  B. 
Font,  the man  who draws $1,000 a 

until  from  the city and  extorts    a 
fee   for  a   few   hours'   work  as 

titratoi".  and that,  he  has  not kept. 
promise of two  years ago to force 

filiation   of   Illuminating   Company 
is." 
)avis suggested that if Baker has 

i ' [e anything except squander the 
11'tfblic's money he ought to let, the 
[Public  know. 

! "The mayor seems to want to run 
J °n other people's records," said 
(Davis. "It is time he tries to stand 
J on his own  feet." 

)BB AGAIN LAUGHS AT 
"NON-PARTISAN" IDEAS 

B. Robb, Socialist mayoralty 
.didate, paid his respects Friday, 
ht at Woodland and East 114th. 

■eets to Mayor Baker and Harry L. 
vis, his opponents. 
They call this a nonpartisan elec- 
n and one is on the Republican 
eoutive committee, the other ehair- 
an of the Democratic committee," 
obb cried. "Let them resign, if 
ey want the voters to believe they 
e not political tricksters." 
Robb   repeated   his   argument   for, 

lunches   and      text     books   for 
liool   children,  and  declared   for  a 

■    tax    rate. 

ER HECKLED 
IY SOCIALISTS 

T SIDE 
Mayor Baker was heckled at hi? 
ESt Side  meeting  Friday  night  by 

tband of Socialists who wanted to 
ow about the Sigh cost of living. 

Se trade, human welfare and what 
per thinks about the Cliff drive. 
Id civil service. 
Baker repeated that he favors thp 
Iff drive project'. He also defended 
S failure to start work on Kings- 
ny Run park, blaming the Cleve- 
iil & i'oungstovn railroad for the i 
lay. 
In the  discussion Baker had him- j 
If   listed    as    a    workingman.    He \ 
ipped  an   irritated  Socialist   to  re- 
nk:   "There   are   men   who   work 
th   their   hands     and      man   who 
irk   with    their    brains.      Do    you 

I am  a workingman?" 
The man thought he- was. 
'Good."   cried the  mayor,  "I have 
en  fighting   you   Socialists   for   10 
ars  to make  you  admit it." 
At  a   meeting   in     the     Fifteenth 
rd   Baker   indorsed   two   couneil- 
itiic   candidates   as   "men   of   my. 
iws,"       He told  about his munici- 
1   housecleaning     activities,     and 
id he is going to get  after the 11- 
Jiinating   company   right   away   to 
rce it to reduce its rates. 
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BOYS RUSH NOTE 
OF FALCONS TO 

MAYORJAKER 
Scout Relay Racers Notify 

Him Military Order's Con- 

vention Has Started 

AUSTRIAN  EX-ARMY 

OFFICERJN COMMAND 

Organization Ready to Help 

Poland in a Revolt Against 

Russia 

Eighteen boy scouts participated 
Saturday in a relay marathon from, 
a hall at Broadway and Forman ave- 
nue, where Polish Falcons are hold- 
ing an annual convention, to Mayor 
Baker's office. They carried a mes- 
sage to the mayor from Paul C. 
Kurdziel, president of the Ninth dis- 
trict of Polieh Falcons, notifying 
him the convention was begun at 
9:35 a. .m. It was received by Baker 
SO minutes later. 

Marion Kowalski, nineteen, trotted 
into the City Hall with the message, 
which he carried from Woodland ave- 
nue and East 9th street. His military- 
salute • was returned likewise by the 
mayor. Baker signed the massage 
and Kowalski trotted out again. 

j Out on Miles avenue, where the 
iscouts started their marathon, the 
Imilitary Falcons are encamped on 
la  hillside in little army tents. 

They paid little attention to Sat- 
urday's raw, biting air, or the cold 
winter winds which swept their tent 
polony. 

Requirements Are Hard 
They all are strong, full-blooded 

men—otherwise they wouldn't be 
Falcons. For it is on fortitude and 
discipline under hard conditions that 
jthe Falcon organization stands. 

"We could have had 300 members 
in the Cleveland branch," said M. 
Bauzax, Cleveland member, Satur- 
day, "but we have, only 100, because 
of the severe weeding-out process 
.we use. 

"When   the   local   order    wag    in- 
Stalled   there   were   over   300   appli- 

I cants. 
"The organizer told each he would 

have to stand ready to sell all his 
effects and journey hack to the old 
country on a day's notice if Poland 
should revolt against Russia, as 
every Falcon expects. They would 
have to obey every command with- 
out question. 

"And he. took only the men who 
were willing to swear to do all these, 
•things. That's why there are only 
100." 

Army   Officer   Commands 
The man who will direct the Fal- 

cons in their winter camp is W. Ryl-j 
ski of Pittsburg, national comman- 
der, who saw service as an officer' 
in the Austrian army. He also 
fought with the- Boers in their war 
against England. He will teach the 
Cleveland encampment obedience and 
suffering of hardships without com- 
plaint. 

Sunday the Falcons will hold a 
celebration in the Tod street Polish 
Catholic school, in honor of Prince 
Joseph Poniatowski, a Polish officer 
in the Napoleonic wars. 

THE CIVIC CEASOE  \e BOUND TRD  PICK A wwNBa 

^S^Sssf^BMRUFrtOLls 
concededf the^re-eleetion or^Mayor W H U R I      D R L LU I 
Baker.    Many betting commission-; 
ers wiped from their    blackboards 
all short-end odds    on    Harry    L, 
Davis. ' 

In  explanation,  the  commissions! 
said no Davis money    is in  sight i 
They  declared  that  the  short  end! 

; of two to one and three to one on 
; Baker found no takers. 

"Betting from now on will be 
.'confined to the size of the plurality 
Baker will pile up," said one bet- 
ting man. "Light registration will 
naturally reduce Baker's plurality " 

BAKER DECLARES 
HE WELL FORCE 
3-GENTJH RATE 
Asserts  City's   Experience   as 

Current Manufacturer Will 

Prove Case. 

STATE      CAN      REGULATE 

Public    Utilities    Commission 

Has Authority to Control 

Price, He Says. 

Cleveland homes are likely to 
have cheaper electric light from 
two sources in the near future. 

First: From the new muny 
■pJTTJ 

BY NEWTON D. BAKER, 
Mayor of Cleveland. 

The people of Ohio should vote 
for the two amendments to tile con- 
stitution known as short ballot 
lamendments. 

The great object of all consti- 
tutional changes^in these days is.to 
substitute the realty for the shadow 
of "popular control of government. 

The practice of electing all state 
officers worked well enough when 

the populatior 
of the state was 
small, _and its 
ad m inistrativc 
interests rela- 
tively unimpor 
tant, but the 
business of gov- 
ernment .hat 
now come to be 
of supreme in- 
terest to the 
citizen. Every 
step should be 
taken which 
will simplify the 
machinery and 
enable the citi- 
zen to fix the 

1 responsibility. 
Our ballot has grown so fast that 

it is no longer possible for the votef 
to familiarize himself with the 
names upon it. He has neither 
time nor opportunity to learn the 
qualifications of many of the candi- 
dates. We are entangled in the red 
tape of elections to such an extent, 
that there is no real expression of 
the. popular will. 

Plan is Businesslike. 
The short ballot movement is in 

the right direction. It picks out 
for election those officers upon 
whom the people must rely, and 
holds them responsible for the 

subordinates. 

.< tit       (JJOJt.      ^14411   "T4 ,J.VirFVToq—oi _ 
-J9J S85TT3} pjBAipg; aig isSurjaati 
onqnd Sutpioti &\uo Jtoj SJBS^ 
©earn jo saouaitias nosiad U9AT| 
pu^e paipurau XissBttnnj e-re uarao'J 
•iaptie} aniiM. 'uot^^setottt ihotfljJ 
luxre tit! ntjp puu dttiba '9zttre3.t£_ 
Plhoo uosj'feo pjBApij J!S %^m 'nor 
0}    aSrrejie mass ion ;r saoa,, 

•pus .itatn sthinaas m sapiipf 
IBuemouetid Sm^tti &it pui3 '}Btfto "  -"*■- 
P99U  b}  inaama^tif  66}  Siis A,aulCt selection   of   their 
•9}OA et[:> ia8 6} Aott #bjj9mv jae This is what is done in every well 
TOtttOA en, uofca} o; sai^s pan^e organized    private    business     No 

& &#ys&« "sSnTsgu rkholtrs',r^8 eiects a^ 
gsniso jho pay 'sSujuhs Sttt?t6o'Kig tors or bookkeepers or foremen. 
St ou* tfttnbSy st %i -0SJoa* I r personally favor both the 
3tii;5I }SUJ13SB %on ptre '^ttibs^i- Pnort DaBot amendments which 
(jaimaJd) .Stiix, ^sujifeSB paiosaped 
si puBjatia uj ;uamaAotn jno -j-eii 
poo^saapun aq prnoo ;i jtjq^ qsp in 
it.?. ;P!BS ^sahqjiti'Bd -s.ip{ '.lamBaVgo 
aqj tio jaq pa;aaaS ottA nata aedBtthe 
-SJiati JOJ suepl jaq Stiissnosict   the 

■Hiinesv isNiVQ^ 
si lHoid sNividx: 

•am ?BU}I;SB sasaBtjo aqj peaaoai 

;-Bti_; siuin.; o^ pisnnti9 fflSj 8Aai 
-90     T   SjotSjaiTT      -ntn   jaSttdssB 

ire  to  be  voted   on  at  the  next 
Section.     The  first  of  these  au- 
horizes the governor to appoint 
he secretary of state,  the treas- 
rer of state, the auditor of state, 
nd the attorney general, just as 
le president of the United States' 
bw   appoints   corresponding   offi- 
prs in the federal government. 

The second short ballot amend- 
ment authorizes the legislature to 
provide, for  the  appointment    of 
parB^-raT-'^ftox^ahxi^ now,  by vir- 
■nu3 

fa h [3}sA»   mil   - S7  "• , 
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dk IM y\u (3~ikl)Um. 
AKER HASN'T 

KEPT PROMISES, 
DAVIS ASSERTS 

Barry L. Davis finished a week of 
r,p;dgning hy attending six house 
fetings Friday night. He repeated 
number of uncomplimentary re- 
rks about the Baker administra- 

te have made Baker admit his 
arge   that   the   Illuminating     Com 
» is backing my candidacy is un- 

said Davis. "We. forced him to 
lit he stands for the proposed 
0,000 Cliff drive, that we are going 
paj 14 per cent more taxes next 

that he is going to keep A. B. 
the man who draws $1,000 a rMiii, 

UlU hlli from the city and extorts a 
100 fee for a few hours' work as 
lilrator. and that, he has not. kept 
promise of two years ago to force 

Illation   of   Illuminating  Company 
Is." 
avis  suggested   that  if Baker has 

•    'e   anything   except   squander   the 
j MTblie's   money   he   ought   to   let  the 
'public  know. 

"The mayor seems  to want  to  run 
i °n     other     people's     records,"     said 

Davjg.    "It   is  time he  tries to  stand 
! on   his  own   feet." 

BOYS RUSH NOTE 
OF FALCONS TO 
MAYORJMER 

Scout Relay Racers Notify 

Him Military Order's Con- 

vention Has Started 

AUSTRIAN  EX-ARMY 

OFFICER. IN COMMAND 

)BB AGAIN LAUGHS AT 
"NON-PARTISAN" IDEAS 

E Robb, Socialist mayoralty 
ididate, paid his respects Friday 
ht at Woodland and East 114th 
5ets to Mayor Baker and Harry D. 
vis, his opponents. 
'They call this a nonpartisan elec- 
n and one is on the Republican 
fcutive committee, the other chair- 
ni of the Democratic committee," 
,bb cried. "Let them resign, if 
ey want the voters to believe they 
e not political tricksters." 
Robb repeated his argument for 
ee lunches and text books for 
hool children, and declared for a 

.  tax    rate. 

KER HECKLED 
I? SOCIALISTS 

ON WIST SIDE 
Mayor Baker was heckled at hi? 
st Side meeting Friday night by 

band of Socialists who wanted to 
iw about, trie high cost, of living, 
i trade, human welfare and what 
jer  thinks   about   the   Cliff   drive 

civil service. 
Baker repeated that he favors the 
ft drive project:. He also defended 
i failure to start work on Kings- 
ry Run. park, blaming the Cleve- 
1 & i'oungstovrn railroad for the 
ay. 
n the discussion Baker had him- 

If listed as a workingman. He 
pped an irritated Socialist to re- 
lic: "There are men who work 
tli their hands and men who 
irk with their brains. Do you 
nk T am a workingman?" 
The man thought he- was. 
Good." cried the mayor. "I have 
n fighting you Socialists for 10 
rs to make you admit it." 

jit a meeting in the Fifteenth 
rd Baker indorsed two council- 
nic candidates as "men of my 
Iws." He told about his munici- 

housecleaning activities, and 
d he is going to get after the 11- 
Mnating company right away to 
ce it to reduce its rates. 

Organization Ready to Help' 

Poland in a Revolt Against 

Russia 

Eighteen boy scouts participated 
Saturday in a relay marathon from, 
a hall at Broadway and Forman ave- 
nue, where Polish Falcons are hold- 
ing an annual convention, to Mayor 

I Baker's office. They carried a mes- 
sage to the mayor from Paul C. 
Kurdziel, president of the Ninth dis- 
trict of Polish Falcons, notifying 
him the convention was begun at. 

!o:35 a. m. It was received toy Baker 
i30 minutes  later. 
■ Marion Kowalski. nineteen, trotted 
'into the City Hall with the message, 
which he carried from Woodland ave- 
nue and East 9th street. His military 
salute was returned likewise by the 
mayor. Baker signed the message 
and Kowalski trotted out again. 

, Out on Miles avenue, where the 
scouts started their marathon, the 
military Falcons are encamped on 
la hillside in little army  tents. 

They paid little attention to Sat- 
urday's raw, biting air, or the cold 
Winter winds which swept their tent 
polony. 

Requirements Are Hard 
They   all  are  strong,     full-blooded; 

men—otherwise    they     wouldn't    be 
Falcons,    For it is  on fortitude and 
discipline under hard  conditions that 
the Falcon organization stands. 

"We could have had 300 members 
in the Cleveland branch," said M. 
Bauzax, Cleveland . member, Satur- 
day, "but we have, only 100, because __ 
of the severe weeding-out process 
.we use. 

"When   the   local   order    was    in- 
Stalled   there   were   over   300   appli- | 

' cants. 
"The organizer told each he would 

I have to stand ready to sell all his 
j effects and journey back to the old 

country on a day's notice if Poland 
should revolt against Russia, as 
every Falcon expects. They would 
have to obey every command with- 
out  question. 

"And he. took only the men who 
were willing to ©wear to do all these, 
filings. That's why there are only 
100." 

Army Officer Commands 
The man who will direct the Fal- 

cons in their winter camp is W. Ryl- 
ski of. Pittsburg, national comman- 
der, who saw service as an officer 
in the Austrian army. He also 
fought with the Boers in their war 
against England. He will teach the 
Cleveland encampment obedience and 
suffering of hardships without com- 
plaint. 

Sunday  the Falcons   will    hold    a, 
celebration  in  the  Tod  street Polish I 
Catholic  school," in   honor  of  Prince [ 
Joseph ' Poniatowski,  a Polish  officer 
in the Napoleonic wars. 

t=a™lS.^BAKERUPlfOLDS 
SHORT BALLOT 

AMENDMENTS 
Betting men Saturday practically 

conceded the re-election of Mayor. 
Baker. Many betting commission-; 
ers wiped from their blackboards! 
all short-end odds on Harry L. 
Davis. 

In explanation, the commissions! 
said no Davis money is in sight [ 
They declared that the short end! 
of two .to one and three to one on j. 
Baker found no takers. 

"Betting from now on will be 
iconfined to the size of the plurality 
.Baker will pile up," said one bet- 
ting man. "Light registration will 
naturally reduce Baker's plnraliiv."__ 

BAKER DECLARES 
LL FORCE 

NTJC-I RATE 
Asserts  City's   Experience   as 

Current Manufacturer Will 

Prove Case. 

STATE      CAN      REGULATE 

Public    Utilities    Commission 

Has Authority to Control 

Price, He Says. 

Cleveland homes are likely to 
have cheaper electric light from 
two sources in the near future. 

First: From the new muny 
light plant, now being rushed to 
completion. 

Second: Through regulation of 
the Cleveland Illuminating Co.'s 
rates, to be demanded of the pub- 
lic utilities commission by Mayor 
Baker. 

Baker declared Saturday the 
experience the city already has in 
the manufacture of current can 
be depended upon to prove to the 
commission that the Illuminating 
company can sell light for 3 cents 
and still make a reasonable profit. 

Commission Ready for Case. 
Mayor Baker's action to com- 

pel this concession to the people 
has long been contemplated, he 
said Saturday, but owing to the 
commission's just getting in shape , 
to handle the problem he has 
waited to start proceedings. 

"Gov. Cox has reorganized the' 
public utilities commission," he 
said. "The legislature has amend- 
ed the public utilities law so that 
an entirely different situation is 
now presented with regard to the 
regulation of rates of privately 
owned public utilities. 

"The new commission is start- 
ing to lay down rules for=*?alua- 
tion of public utility properties 
as a basis ffor' ratejnakingv 

"There is now before the com- 
mission ail electric light problem I 
from   another   part  of  the  state.] 
The  property is  relatively small, 
but the case will enable the com- 
mission   to   determine  th^/ princi- 
ples  upon which  such  valuations | 
are to be made. 

Confident of Victory. 
"As soon as this case is dis-l 

posed of I will ask council to pass) 
the necessary ordinances to bring! 
Cleveland's situation before the| 
commission. 

"On the basis of our experience! 
with the Brooklyn plant we will! 
be able to demonstrate the cost of| 
producing and distributing cur- 
rent. I haven't the least doubtl 
that a radical reduction in rates! 
here will be ordered." 

An armed truce prevailed | 
throughout the warring factions! 
in the political fight Saturday. 
Few speeches were to be made in 
the evening. During the day reg- 
istration was urged. 

Denounce Koch Other. 
Mayoralty candidates made Fri-1 

day night one of denunciation. 
Mayor. Baker in two tent meet- 

ings on opposite sides of the city 
again defended the achievements 
of his administration. On tlle I 
WesPsIae, at STorer-av andT 
56th-st, Baker declared: 

"I have spent the first week of j 
■this campaign    in    an    effort    to 
make  Davis explain    or    retract 
Statements which he    has    made j 
and which are unfair to the entire , 
city as well as to myself. 

"His policy in this campaign is 1 
decidedly the effort of a drowning 
man to survive." _ 

Harry L. Davis in his neighbor- 
hood and hall meetings declared | 
he had Baker on the run. 

"We have forced the mayor in I 
one week," Davis declared, "to go 
on record that he is in favor of the 
high-brow Cliff drive—which the 
taxpayers will have to improve, but 
which the rank and file' of them I 
cannot use for 50 years." 

BY NEWTON D. BAKER, 
Mayor of Cleveland. 

i The people of Ohio should vote 
for the two amendments to the con- 
stitution known as short ballot 
amendments. / 

j The great object of all consti- 
tutional changes''in these days is.to 
(substitute the realty for the shadow 
of popular control of government. 

The practice of electing all state 
officers worked well enough when 

the populatior 
of the state waf 
small,.._ and its 
a d m inistrativ< 
interests rela- 
tively unimpor 
tant, i but the 
business of gov- 
ernment, h as 
now come to be 
of supreme in- 
terest to the 
citizen. Every 
step should be 
taken which 
will simplify the 
machinery and 
enable the citi- 
zen to fix the 
responsibility. 

Our ballot has grown so fast that 
it is no longer possible for the voter 
to familiarize himself with the 
names upon it. He has neither 
time: nor opportunity to learn the 
qualifications of many of the candi- 
dates. We are entangled in the red 
tape of elections to such an extent 
that there is no real expression of 
the. popular will. 

Plan is Businesslike. 
The short ballot movement is in 

the right direction. It picks out 
for election those officers upon 
whom the people must rely, and 
holds them responsible for the 
selection of their subordinates. 
This is what is done in every well 
organized private business. No 
stockholders' meeting elects audi- 
tors  or  bookkeepers  or  foremen. 

I personally favor both the 
short ballot amendments which 
are to be voted on at the next 
election. The first of these au- 
thorizes the governor to appoint 
the secretary of, state, the treas- 
urer of state, the auditor of state, 
and the attorney general, just as 
the president of the United States' 
now appoints corresponding offi- 
cers in the federal government. 

The second short ballot amend- 
ment authorizes the legislature to 
provide, for the appointment of 
Te*fi*rm:a^~"i---fliiffriiiri  nnjf,   by vir- 
•msns.te   9V.T--   » ■ 
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in Ward 16 4,433 men. 

Gongwer said he expects 1,000 more 
men would be added to the figures of 
yesterday when the board authorizes 
a special registration for those who 
have been out of the city or sick on 
the four registration clays. 
Hearings on NOT* 1 and 8. 

Such hearing will be had on the 
Saturday, Nov. 1, and Monday, 
Nov. 3. 

Like  Cleveland,   Columbus,   Cincin- 
nati,   Toledo  and   Daj^-on—the   other 
large  cities  of  Ohio—completed  new 
registration   last   night.     In   smaller 

BOY   SCOUtS   Aid     Here   Whiie    cities new voters were registered and 
transfers, made. 

VOTE ROLL TOTALS 
9fftpRi, 

Registration,  After  Day  of: 
Hustle, Beyond Expecta- 

tions of Candidates. 

Electors Qualify Over 
Ohio. 

OFFICE   ASPIRANTS   REST 

Baker, Davis, Robb anil Council Can- 

didates Halt Speaking Battle as 

Workers Seurry Over City Prod- 
diner Out Voters—Campaign Re- 

sumes Tomorrow "With May- 

or Invading East Side, and Davis 
Launching Tent Meets—Sizzling 

Volleys   Feature  Last   Week. 

vice president of "the ■ deveiandTTEIec*. 
! trie  Illuminating  Co.,  and  Elijah  T. 

When the voting booths closed at 
9 o'clock  last night  90,526 men and 

1,865 women,  a. total of 92,391 elec-> 

tors, had qualified to vote Nov.  4. 

The number exceeded the highest 
expectations expressed during the day' 

by mayoralty candidates and politi- 

cians. 
The total for Friday and yesterday, 

the last two days, which were count-1 

ed together is 39,157 men and 1,293 
women. 

The registration is 777 men and; 
3,573 women less than for the mayor- 
alty campaign in 1911 when Mayor 
Newton D. Baker and Frank G. 
Hogen were the opposing candidates. 

For the presidential election last 
year 3,824 more men and 1,653 less 
women were qualified, but in' tljat 
year there were no candidates for 
board of education, therefore nothing 
for which women could vote, so only. 
212 women went to the trouble of; 
registering. 

The number of women registered; 
this year is lower than in any recent 
year in Cleveland since women have 
had a limited franchise and members 
of the board of education were to be 
elected.  . 

W.B. Congwer, chief clerk of Lhe 
board of elections, said last night in 
accounting for the unexpected, but 
hoped for, registration that people 
evidently had awakened to the fact 
that they are in the midst of one of 
the most important municpal cam- 
paigns in the history of the city. 
Indications   Pointed   Low. 

Indications late Friday night were 
that the registration might not reach 
85,000, as compared with. the. high 
recorcj registration, 94,350, in 1912, 
with probably over 100,000 persons in 
the city eligible  to vote. 

Politicians said last night that 
pleas of candidates for registration 
and the systematic efforts of political 
organizations aided by boy scouts to 

In Cincinnati the total registration 
for the coming municipal election is 
95,S96, exceeding the registration for 
the municipal election in 1911 by 
1,697. In 1912 the total registration 
was 95,202. The heaviest registration 
this year is in the districts where 
laboring classes live. 

Indications are that Toledo will 
have the heaviest registration in its 
history. The total registration is 35,- 
794 men and 11,661 women, with sev- 
enteen precincts not yet heard from. 
It is estimated the totals will exceed 
the totals of 1912, a presidential year, 
When 36,049 men were registered. 

In Dayton total registration is 23,- 
(w3, approximately 75 per cent, of the 1 
total  voting power.    Indications are 
that   the  vote  this  fall  will   be   the 
lightest that has been cast in a mu- 
nicipal election in many years.    This 
is attributed to the few contests.. This i 
will  be  the  first  election   under  the? 
new commission-manager   plan char- j 
ter.    There are but ten candidates for I 
the five city commissionerships,  fives 
being Socialists. 

Despite general apathy the total 
number of voters enrolled in Colum-j 
bus was 40,447, compared with 44,-1 
879 in 1912 and 45,368 in 1911. For' 
the first, three days this year Sl.OOoi 
registered. The number.of women to 
register this year is 3,643, which is 
not included in the total. 

Lakewood, Rocky River and Bed-! 
ford had registration of new voters 
and made transfers. Other munici- 
palities in Cuyahoga county do not 
have registration. 

Lakewood reported that for the last 
two days 580 men and forty-three ] 
women enrolled. The total number of! 
qualified electors in Lakewood now! 
is 4,628 men and sixty women. Rocky 
River and Bedford did not report be-' 
fore the board of elections offices 
closed last night. 

Mayoralty   candidates   Newton   D. 
Baker,   Harry   L.   Davis  and   J.   E. ' 
Robb yesterday took a "day off" from 
speaking. 

Members of their organizations, as- 
sisted by boy scouts and volunteers, 
put in most of the day and until 9 

j p. m. last night, however, in a nim- . 
ble but dissatisfying sprint to boost; 

| registration of electors. 
Developments of the week included ', 

appearance    of   the   historic Tom L. : 
Johnson tents.    One was set up for 
the first  time this year on Tuesday 
evening  in   Library  park,   Fulton-rd 
N.  W. near W. 38th-st.    The second 
tent was used Friday night at 12214, 
Kinsman-rd   S.   E.,   in   the   first   in-j 

ivasion of the recently annexed New-! 
burg section. 

Charges and counter charges made ! 
by Baker and Davis added zest dur- 
ing the week.    J. E. Robb, candidate 
of the Socialists,  took flings at both 
his rivals. 

The   Tuesday   evening   meeting   of 

REGISTRATION TOTALS 

1911. 
Total 

Regis ration 
four days. 

Wd. Men. "Worn. 
1.. 2,825 210 
2.. 3,470 89 
3.. 3,820 .353 
4.. 3,547 45 
5.. 3,468 57 «.. 4,023 202 

„ 7.. 3,783 146 
8.. 3,756 266 «.. 3,006 89 

10.. 3,261 92 
11.. 3,293 • 188 
in.. 3,792 84 
18.. 8,558 47 
•14.. 3,185 71 
15.. 3,704 254 
16.. 3,584 98 
17.. 3,104 150 
IS.. 4,045 394 
19.. 3,419 552 
20.. 3,454 634 
21.. 3,624 244 
22.. 8,414 "341 
23.. 3,568 111 
24.. 3,899 208 
25.. 8,743 322 
28... 2,762 181 

1912. 
Total 

Registration 
four days. 

Men. Worn. 
3,146     11 
8,570 
3,731 
S.37B 
3,478 
4,220 
3,693 
3,626 
3,867 
3,298 
3,461 
3,861 
8,414 
3,220 
8,745 
3,673 
3,136 
4,202 
3,664 
3,773 
8,752 
8,812 
3,787 
8,880 
4,060 
8,456 

1 
10 

2 
0 

25 
5 

2 

a 
l 

14 
9 

13 

1913. 
Total. 

Registration 
four days. 

Men. Worn. 
3,102       47 
3,666 
3,693 
3,160 
3,360 
4,121 
3,299 
8,348 

1 
19. 
4 
8 

14 
6 

2,957 
2,949 
3,079 
3,254 
3,134 
4,223 
4,433 
3,093 
8,759 
8,244 
8,306 
8,44S 
8,385 
8,589 
8,880 
8,844 
3,841 

32 
64 
14 
20 
97 
31 
42 
19 
36 
66 
88 
9 

19 
100 

53 
43 

121 
228 
225 

55 
103 
49 

142 
140 
113 

T't'I 91,303 5,438       94,350   212       00,626 1,865 

the   Baker   organization  marked   the 
first volley from the heavy oratorical; whom   appeal   was  made   by ■ Mayor <guns   of  that  army      ch*rges   made. 

Baker, Had much to do with the un-,at  this meeting started the  political! 
looked for increase in registration.    .1 Pot  bailing. 

inclement  weather  on Friday ana!   J-^ Gov. ^^^mfet^ 
yesterday was expected to keep voters! Others   to   appear   on   the   platform 
from the polls, but evidently the rainj were  Mayor Baker  and   Peter  Witt, 
was forgotten, especially yesterday.    I *****   r.S0^5',    c?mn3,is*lo"er-     At 

„    . .',     „, least 1,500 people attended the meet- 
Registration for the four days was, ing. 

heaviest in Wards 6, 15 and 16. . Ini     Peter  Witt   charged   Davis   is   the 
Ward' 6,   4,121   men   regietered,    in 2?n^da*e   of   "£h-r-e?   ®niahs'   EI«ah 

Ward 15 4,223 men and 100 women, 
D.   R.   Hanna,   Elijah  Samuel   Scovil,. 

E, Burton." i 
Mayor Baker alleged that Davis' 

candidacy had the support of Hanna 
and Scovil. The mayor demanded 
that Davis retract charges that the 
city administration was responsible 
for the increase in the tax rate from 
$1.36 to $1.55 on each $100 valuation 
of property., 

Mayor Baker produced data, which, 
he asserted, proved the increase was 
not due to his administration, but 
was made mandatory by legislation 
in Columbus and by vote of people 
in Cleveland and the state. He said 
that from the 19 cents tax increase 
Cleveland benefited directly only six- 
tenths of 1 cent. 

Davis,    continuing   his   house  and! 
hall meetings, the same night charged; 
that   the   Baker   administration   had i 
been   guilty   of   "eight   couneilmanic 1 
whitewashes."    He enumerated them ; 

and  the   list   included   investigations 
of City hospital and of W. J. Spring-, 
born,  director  of public service.    A. 
B,  du Pont was  the subject  of two 
of  the charges.     One Related  to  his 
position   as   consulting   engineer   of 
the  municipal  lighting  plant  at  not 
to  exceed  $1,000 a  month,   and  the 
other   to   his   acceptance  of  fee of 
$5,000 as one  of  the  traction arbi- 
trators. 

Wednesday night Mayor Baker con- 
tinued his campaign on the sunset 
side of the river. Taking up charges 
made by Davis the' night before, he 
defended his administration, the acts 
of his subordinates and attacked 
Davis, Scovil, Hanna and the minor- 
ity members—Republicans—In the 
council. 

Baker's defense of du Pont was so 
earnest politicians still talked about 
it yesterday. 

"I realize Mr. du Pont Is not popu- 
lar," said the mayor. "The realization 
is unwelcome, because I believe it is 
undeserved. Tom Johnson always 
said he was 'true blue and bullet 
proof.' He is. Du Pont has been in the 
trenches and on the firing lines these 
many years in the battle for the peo- 
ple. 

"There is a clamor for his removal; 
but I want to say here and now, that 
if elected I propose _to retain Mr. du 
Pont. He isn't popular. But I don't 
believe citizens of Cleveland expect me 
t6 pay out their money for fleeting 
popularity, but for brains. Du Pont 
has them. 

"I want to say, and say it most em- 
phatically, that I do not propose to 
^scuttle the electric light ship by dis- 
charging du Pont. 

"I admit that $5,000 seems an ex- 
orbitant fee for each of the traction 
arbitrators.    It was exorbitant,  but, I 
ladies  and  gentlemen,   consider  that 
du Pont was fighting to retain for the! 
people the property of the people as ! 
represented in the Cleveland Railway j 

■ Co.    Services rendered by du Pont in 
> that    transaction    are    worth    many 
j times $5,000. 

"Then,  too,  he has saved the city 
many times his salary as consulting 

j engineer by suggestions he had made 
I regarding appliances for the municl- 
I pal    electric    light   plant.     He   is   a 
genius and has been much maligned." 

Taking   up   other   charges   of. al- 
leged     "whitewashing"     the    mayor 
charged the minority members of the 
council are "gray wolves, and should 
be led  to  a  lamp post and made ta 
repudiate  slanderous  imputations  on 
the character of people." 

^TJavis, trie SH.ffie~ nignf", Indignantly" 
denied he is the candidate of the 
"Three Elijahs," and demanded proof 
of the charge. 

Mayor Baker took up the challenge 
Thursday night and was aided by 
Witt' in a tent meeting held on W. 
59th-st near  Lorain-av. 

He detailed incidents which'he as-- 
serted proved Davis is the choice of 
Hanna and Scovil. 

The mayor pointed out that W. J. 
Hart, a member of the Davis cam- 
paign committee, had instituted suit 
to restrain the city sinking fund 
commission from purchasing munici- 
pal light plant '.bonds and that W. 
B. Drum, connected with a Cleveland 
bond buying house, which Baker 
charged had dealings with the illumi- 
nating company, had resorted to the 
courts to delay the light plant. 

Baker declared Davis is a "traitor 
to his political sponsor in criticizing 
a bond  issue for good roads." 

"Hanna has done things for Ra- 
i venna, where he lives, but what has 
he done for! Cleveland ?" asked Mayor 
Baker. "Five of the 19 cents' in- 
crease in taxes is due to legislation 
that had the support of Hanna." 

At Davis' Thursday night meetings, 
Mr. Davis demanded Mayor Baker I 
come out openly for the nonpartisan j 
election provisions of the charter and ; 
criticizing the mayor for his in- 
dorsement of a council candidate in ! 

each ward. 
Davis in his meetings Friday night 

said: 
"We   are  pleased   with    what    we 

have    accomplished.      Mayor    Baiter 
hasn't   kept   his   pledge,   made   two 
years ago, to reduce the rate of the 
illuminating company;   has failed  to 
use the city's power to regulate rates 

j and has failed to prove that I am the 
! candidate  of  the   Cleveland   Electric 
: Illuminating Co." 

Mayor Baker, closing his campaign 
1 for   the   week,   Friday   night   in   a 
crowded tent on Storer-av S. W., near 
W.  56th-st,  asserted  he  had   "made 
his case against Davis." 

The mayor said it was significant 
that Davis in his speeches Thursday 
night used arguments similar to those 
advanced by Scovil during Scovil's 
debate with Baker on electric rate 
regulation two years ago. 

"Davis wants to know why we 
haven't regulated the rate and used 
the city's power to regulate such 
rates," explained the mayor. "I am 
going to do so, and I will not need 
to wait until the municipal plant is 
in operation. Figures I have had 
compiled from the books of our plants 
in South Brooklyn and Division-st 
stations show electric light can be 
sold at a profit at 3 cents. 

"As soon as the state utilities com- 
mission is ready to take up the regu- 
lation of rates I'll be on the job. 

"Why is it Davis will not meet me 
ind discuss these matters?" demand- 
sd the mayor. "I have chased him all 
aver Cleveland for more than a week 
to make him correct his misstate— 
ments. I caught up with him once, 
at the City club, a week ago, and 
When I demanded an explanation Da- 
vis left." 

Friday night the mayor also ap- 
peared at a tent meeting at 12114 
Kinsman-rd S. E. in a section of old 
Newburg recently annexed. Here Ba- 
ker urged re-election of Councilman 
Harry L. French in Ward 16 and the 
return to council of W. F. Thomp- 
son, president of the council, now 
(candidate 'from Ward  15. 

At the Storer-av tent meeting, the 
. mayor Invltafl ius audience to ask 
questions and a half dozen Socialists 
responded. In the half-hour discus- 
sion that followed, the interrogators 
admitted that Baker is for the work- 
ingman and brought this reply from 
the mayor. 

"Thank heaven.   I have been fight- 
ing  you  Socialists' for  ten  years  to 
make you admit that.    I thank you." 

In his addresses Baker defended his 
administration and asserted that gar- 
bage collections, fire and police pro- 
tection,  lighting,  paving, building of 
sewers,   laying   of   sidewalks,   condi- 
tions in parks and public institutions 
had  been  improved vastly over any 
previous administration of two years. 

Davis will begin his tent campaign, 
tomorrow evening at Broadway near! 
Harvard-av S. E., Ward 15. in which j 
he  resides.     Speeches  will  be  made' 
by Davis, W. S. FitzGerald, his cam- : 

paign   manager,   floor  leader   of  the 
Republican minority  in  council;  At- 
torney   W.   H.   Boyd   and   Attorney 
John J. Sullivan. 

Mayor Baker will use only one tent 
tomorrow night. It will be pitched on 
Denison-av S. W., near W. 25th-st. 
The mayor, Peter Witt and Ttu   , ' u 
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in Ward "16 4,433 men, 
Gongwer said he expects 1,000 more 

men would be addod to the figures of 
yesterday when the board authorizes 
a special registration for those who 
have been out of the city or sick on | 
the four registration Cays. 
Hearings  on Nov. 1 and 3. 

Such   hearing  will  be  had  on  the 
Registration,     After     Day     Of j Saturday,     Nov.     1,     and     Monday, 

Hustle, Beyond Expecta- 
tions of Candidates. 

Boy Scouts Aid  Here While 
Electors Qualify Over 

Ohio. 

OFFICE   ASPIRANTS   REST 

Baker, Davis, Robb and Council Can- 

didates Halt Speaking Battle as 
Workers Scurry Over City Prod- 
ding Out Voters—Campaign Re- 
sumes Tomorrow With May- 

or Invading East Side, and Davis 

Launching Tent Meets—Sizzling 

Volleys   Feature  Last   Week. 

When the voting booths closed at \ 

9 o'clock last night 90,526 men and > 

1,865 women, a. total of 92,391 elec-i 

tors, had qualified to vote Nov.  4. 
The number exceeded the highest 

expectations expressed during the day' 

by mayoralty candidates and politi- 

cians. 
The total for Friday and yesterday, 

the last two days, which were count- 
ed together is 39,157 men and 1,293 
women. 

The registration is 777 men and 
3,573 women less than for the mayor- 
alty campaign in 1911 when Mayor 
Newton D. Baker and Frank G. 
Hogen were the opposing candidates. 

For the presidential election last, 
year 3,824 more men and 1,653 less 
■women were qualified, but in' that 
year there were no candidates for 
board of education, therefore nothing 
for which women could vote, so only 
212 women went to the trouble of; 
registering. 

The number of women registered, 
this year is lower than in any recent- 
year in Cleveland since women have; 
had a limited franchise and members' 
of the board of education were to be. 
elected. 

W.B. Congwer, chief clerk of Lhe 
board of elections, said last, night in 
accounting for. the unexpected, but 
hoped for, registration that people 
evidently had awakened to the fact 
that they are in the midst of one of 
the most Important municpal cam- 
paigns in the history of the city. 
Indications   Pointed   Low. 

Indications late Friday night were 
that the registration might not reach 
85,000, as compared with, the high 
record* registration, 94,350, in 1912, 
with probably over 100,000 persons in 
the city eligible  to vote. 

Politicians said last night that 
pleas of candidates for registration 
and the systematic efforts, of political 
organizations aided by boy scouts to 
whom   appeal   was  made   by • Mayor jgnns   of "that" army.     Charges 
Baker, had much to do with the un-, at  this meeting started the  political 

Like Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin- 
nati, Toledo and Dayton—the other 
large cities of Ohio—completed new 
registration last ni'ght. In smaller 
cities new voters were registered and 
transfers. made. 

In Cincinnati the total registration 
for the coming municipal election is 
95,S96, exceeding the registration for 
the municipal election in 1911 by 
1,697. In 1912 the total registration 
was 95,202. The heaviest registration 
this year is in the districts where 
laboring classes live. 

Indications are that Toledo will 
have the heaviest registration in its 
history. The total registration is 35,- 
794 men and 11,661 women, with sev- 
enteen precincts not yet heard from. 
It is estimated the totals will exceed 
the totals of 1912, a presidential year, 
when 36,049 men were registered. 

In Dayton total registration is 23,- 
0«3, approximately 75 per cent, of the 
total voting power. Indications are 
that the vote this fall will be the 
lightest that has been cast in a mu- 
nicipal election in many years. This 
is attributed to the few contests.. This f; 
will be the first election under the 
new commission-manager plan char- 
ter. There are but ten candidates for 
the five city commissionerships, five 
being Socialists. 

Despite general apathy the total! 
number of voters enrolled in Colum- 
bus was 40,447, compared with 44,- 
879 in 1912 and 45,368 in 1911. For 
the first three days this year 31,000 
registered. The number of women to, 
register this year is 3,643, which is: 

not included in the total. 
Lakewood, Rocky River and Bed- 

ford had registration of new voters 
and made transfers. Other munici- 
palities in Cuyahoga county do not 
have registration. 

Lakewood reported that for the last 
two days 580 men and forty-three 
women enrolled. The total number of;' 
qualified electors in Lakewood now! 
is 4,628 men and sixty women. Rocky 
River and Bedford did not report be-' 
fore the board of elections offices 
closed last night. 

Mayoralty   candidates   Newton   D. I 
Baker,   Harry   L.   Davis   and   J.   E. 
Robb yesterday took a "day off" from 
speaking. 

Members of their organizations, as- 
sisted by boy scouts and volunteers, 
put in most of the day and until 9 

! p. m. last night, however, in a nim- 
j ble but dissatisfying sprint to boost f 
I registration of electors. 

Developments of the week included 
i appearance    of   the   historic Tom L. 
I Johnson tents.    One was set up for 
' the first  time this year on Tuesday 
evening  in   Library  park,   Fulton-rd 
N.. W. near W.  38th-st.    The second 
tent was used Friday night at 12214 
Kinsrnan-rd   S.   E.,   in   the   first   In- 

svasion of the recently annexed New-! 
■burg section. 

Charges and counter charges made 
[by Baker and Davis added zest dur- 
jing the week. J. E. Robb, candidate 
of the Socialists, took flings at both 
his rivals. 

The Tuesday evening meeting of 
the Baker organization marked the; 
first volley from the heavy oratorical j 

made j 

vict 5 president of the"! 'leveTandTSIeci. 
;ric Illuminating   Co., and Elijah T 

REGISTRATION TOTALS 

1911. 1912 1913 
Total Tota Total 

Registration Registration Registration 
four days. four days. four days. 

wa Men. Worn. Men. Worn. Men. Worn. 
l. 2,825' 210 3,146 11 8,102 47 
2. 3,470 89 3,570 1 3,660 32 
3. 3,820 .353 3,731 10 8,693 «4 
4. 3. BIT 45 

57 
3,37.6 
3,478 

2 
0 

3,100 
3,360 

14 
5. 3,488 20 «. 4,023 202 4,220 25 4,121 97 
j . 3,783 146 3,692 5 3,209 31 
fi. 3,756 266 3,626 9 8,343 V!. !). 3,006 89 3,867 2 3,866 19 

10. 3,261 92 3,298 2 2,957 36 u. 3,293 198 3,461 5 2,949 6fi 
12. 3,792 84 8,861 2 3,079 88 
18. 8,55S 47 8,414 5 3,254 9 
14. 3,185 71 3,220 1 3,134 19 
lb. 3,704 254 8,743 14 4,223 100 
MS. 3,584 98 3,673 9 4,433 53 
Ji. 3,104 150 3,136 5 8,093 43 
IS. 4,045 394 4,202 15 8,759 1?1 
14). 3,419 652 3,664 8 3,244 228 
2U. 3,454 634 8,773 29 3,306 ittJS 
21. 3,624 244 3,752 1 8,446 55 
22. 8,414 341 8,812 39 8,385 103 
2'i. 3,565 111 3,787 4 8,589 49 
24. 3,399 208 8,830 8 8,880 UV, 
2ii. 3,743 822 4,060 14 8,844 140 
2a. 2,762 181 3,456 6 8,841 113 

T't'l 91,303 5,438 94,850 212 90,526 1,865 

looked for increase in registration. 
Inclement  weather  on Friday and 

yesterday was expected to keep voters 

pot  boiling. 
Lieiit. Gov. W. A. Greenlund pre- 

sided at the Library park meeting. 
Others   to   appear   on    the   platform 

from the polls, but evidently the rainj were   Mayor  Baker   and   Peter  Witt, 
was forgotten, especially yesterday,    j ^fl.S^Se XS^thfrneel- 

Registration for the' four days was mg. 
heaviest in Wards 6,  15  and  16.     Inj     Peter 
Ward' 0,    4,121   men   registered, 

Witt   charged   Davis   is   the 
I ■ candidate   of   ''Three   Elijahs,   Elijah 

1D.   R.   Hanna,   Elijah  Samuel   Scovil.i 
Ward lo 4,223 men and 100 women, | . 

E,  Burton." i 
Mayor Baker alleged that Davis' 

candidacy had the support of Hanna 
and Scovil. The mayor demanded 
that Davis retract charges that the 
city administration was responsible 
for the increase in the tax rate from 
$1.36 to $1.55 on each $100 valuation 
of property. 

Mayor Baker produced data, which, 
he asserted, proved the Increase was 
not due to his administration, but 
was made mandatory by legislation 
In Columbus and by vote of people 
in Cleveland and the state. He said 
that from the 19 cents tax increase 
Cleveland benefited directly only six- 
tenths of 1 cent. 

Davis,    continuing   his   house  and 
hall meetings, the same night charged ; 
that   the   Baker   administration   had j 
been   guilty   of   "eight   councilmanic i 
whitewashes."    He enumerated them 
and  the  list  included  investigations 
of City hospital and of W. J. Spring-, 
born,  director of public service.    A. 
B,   du Pont was the subject of two 
of  the charges.    One Related  to   his 
position   as   consulting,   engineer   of 
the  municipal  lighting  plant  at  not 
to  exceed  $1,000 a  month,   and  the 
other   to   his   acceptance  of  fee of 
$5,000  as  one  of  the  traction  arbi- 
trators. 

Wednesday night Mayor Baker con- 
tinued his campaign, on the sunset 
side of the river. Taking up charges 
made by Davis the night before, he 
defended his administration, the acts 
of his subordinates and attacked 
Davis, Scovil, Hanna and the minor- 
ity members—Republicans—in the 
council. 

Baker's defense of du Pont was so 
earnest politicians still talked about 
it yesterday. 

"I realize Mr. du Pont Is not popu- 
lar," said the mayor. "The realization 
is unwelcome, because I believe it is 
undeserved. Tom Johnson always 
said he was 'true blue and bullet 
proof.' He is. Du Pont has been In the 
trenches and on the firing lines these 
many years in the battle for the peo- 
ple. 

"There is a clamor for his removal; 
but I want to say here and now, that 
if elected I propose to retain Mr. du 
Pont. He isn't popular. But I don't 
believe citizens of Cleveland expect me 
t6 pay out their money for fleeting 
popularity, but for brains. Du Pont 
has them. 

"I want to say, and say it most em- 
phatically, that I do not propose to 
scuttle the electric light ship by dis- 
charging du Pont. 

"I admit that $5,000 seems an ex- 
orbitant fee for each of the traction 
arbitrators.    It was exorbitant,  but, 
ladies  and  gentlemen,  consider  that 
du Pont was fighting to retain for the 
people the property of the people as 
represented in the Cleveland Railway 

' Co.    Services rendered by du Pont in 
< that    transaction   are    worth    many 
j times $5,000. 

"Then,  too,  he has saved the city 
many times his salary as consulting 

j engineer by suggestions he had made 
| regarding appliances for the munici- 
' pal    electric    light   plant.     He   is   a 
genius and has been much maligned." 

Taking up other charges of. al- 
leged "whitewashing" the mayor 
charged the minority members of the 
council are "gray wolves, and should 
be led to a lamp post and made to 
repudiate slanderous imputations on 
the character of people." 

^i'9il'3- 
1 DavIsTTrre same nignt, indignantly' 

denied he is the candidate of the 
"Three Elijahs," and demanded proof 
of the charge. 

Mayor Baker took up the challenge 
Thursday night and was aided by 
Witt in a tent meeting held on W. 
59th-st near  Lorain-av. 

He detailed incidents which he as- 
serted proved Davis is the choice of 
Hanna and Scovil. . 

The mayor pointed out that W. J. 
Hart, a member of the Davis cam- 
paign committee, had instituted suit 
to restrain the city sinking fund 
commission from purchasing munici- 
pal light plant (bonds and that W. 
B. Drum, conhected with a Cleveland 
bond buying house, which Baker 
charged had dealings with the illumi- 
nating company, had resorted to the 
courts to delay the light plant. 

Baker declared Davis is a "traitor 
to his political sponsor in criticizing 
a bond issue for good roads." 

"Hanna has done things for Ra- 
venna, where he lives, but what has 
he done fori Cleveland?" asked Mayor 
Baker. "Five of the 19 cents' in- 
crease in taxes is due to legislation 
that had the support of Hanna." 

At Davis' Thursday night meetings, 
Mr. Davis demanded1 Mayor Baker I 
come out openly for the nonpartisan j 
election provisions of the charter and : 
criticizing the mayor for his in- 
dorsement of a counoil candidate in I 
each ward. 

Davis in his meetings Friday night 
said: 

"We  are   pleased   with    what    we 
have    accomplished.      Mayor   Baker 
hasn't   kept   his   pledge,   made   two 
years ago, to reduce the rate of the 
illuminating company;   has  failed  to 

! use the city's power to regulate rates 
and has failed to prove that I am the 

i candidate   of  the   Cleveland   Electric 
I Illuminating Co." 

Mayor Baker, closing his campaign 
for the week, Friday night in a 
crowded tent on Stor^r-av S. W., near 
W. 56th-st, asserted he had "made 
his case against Davis." 

The mayor said it was significant 
that Davis in his speeches Thursday 
night used arguments similar to those 
advanced by Scovil during Scovil's 
debate with Baker on electric rate 
regulation two years ago. 

"Davis wants to know why we 
haven't regulated the rate and used 
the city's power to regulate such 
rates," explained the mayor. "I am 
going to do so, and I will not need 
to wait until the municipal plant is 
in operation. Figures I have had 
compiled from the books of our plants 
in South Brooklyn and Divislon-st 
stations show electric light can be 
sold at a profit at 3 cents. 

"As soon as the state utilities com- 
mission is ready to take up the regu- 
lation of rates I'll be on the job. 

"Why is it Davis will not meet me 
ind discuss these matters?" demand- 
ed the mayor. "I have chased him all 
aver Cleveland for more than a week 
to make him correct his misstate— 
ments. I caught up with him once, 
at the City club, a week ago, and 
when I demanded an explanation Da- 
vis left." 

Friday night the mayor also ap- 
peared at a tent meeting at 12114 
Kinsrnan-rd S. E. in a section of old 
Newburg recently annexed. Here Ba- 
ker urged re-election of Councilman 
Harry L. French in Ward 16 and the 
return to council of W. F. Thomp- 
son, president of the council, now 
jcandidate "from Ward  15. 

At the Storer-av tent meeting, the 
. mayor invited his audience to ask 
questions and a half dozen Socialists 
responded. In the half-hour discus- 
sion that followed, the interrogators 
admitted that Baker is for the work- 
Ingman and brought this reply from 
the mayor. 

"Thank heaven. I have been fight- 
ing you Socialists for ten years to 
make you admit that. I thank you." 

In his addresses Baker defended his 
administration and asserted that gar- 
bage collections, fire and police pro- 
tection, lighting, paving, building of 
sewers, laying of sidewalks, condi- 
tions in parks and public institutions 
had been improved vastly over any 
previous administration of two years. 

Davis will begin his tent campaign 
tomorrow evening at Broadway near 
Harvard-av S. E., Ward 15, in which 
he resides. Speeches will be made 
by Davis, W. S. FitzGerald, his cam- 
paign manager, floor leader of the 
Republican minority in council; At- 
torney W. H. Boyd and Attorney 
John J. Sullivan. 

Mayor Baker will use only one tent 
tomorrow night. It will be pitched on 
Denlson-av S. W., near W. 25th-st. 
The mayor, Peter Witt and Ttu   , i u 

I speak. 
P. J. Coyle, deputy sheriff_under A, 

j J. Hirstiusr now candidate for coun- 
cil In Ward 10, is out with a platform] 
in which he promises to work for con- 

I struction  and  control  of  lake  front I 
I docks,   opening   of  dedicated   streets! 
I running to the lake, formerly openl 
but now said to be closed by privatel 

I interest: cleaner streets, improvement! 
| in garbage collection, better lightingl 
service, free bath houses on the playl 
ground  on E.  31st-st  and economic| 

lexpenflltiJj-Fl, 
Icharge as technical prisoners of 
■penitentiary.    They are not permitted]] 
Ito change their employment wlthouti| 
Ithe written consent of the parole of- 
|fiear_         /   i   ._ 

John  A.   Braschwitz,   president  ofl 
the Cuyahoga County League of Re-f 
publican Clubs, lost his suit to com-l 
pel the board of elections to place hisl 
name on the ballots as a candidate! 

| for council from Ward 2. '  
Common Pleas Judge Willis Vick- 

lery, who heard the case, upheld the! 
(contention of the board of elections! 
Ithat Braschwitz had failed to file hisl 
■acceptance with the board within! 
Ithirty-nve days before election. 
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DRILL NOTICE TO BAKER BAKER GIVES UP TENT 
FOR EVENING CLOTHES 

Mayor Baker will give up being a 
politician Tuesday night to wear hit 
evening clothes. He is going to' 
Wooster to attend the wedding of 
Carl N. Osborne, 2738 Prospect ave-* 
njie, and Miss Mary Annat, Wooster 
society girl. 

OBborne and Baker belong to the 
same college fraternity. Baker and 
hig' fellow Phi Gamma Deltas will 
go to the wedding in a special car. 
The "group" tent will be forced tc 
get along without Baker's presence 
for the evening. 

BAKER~~MOVES   TO "CITT 
It was. moving day Monday at the 

Beachland home of Mayor Baker 
where he has been living with his 
family, since last spring. The mayor 
was moving back into his city home 
at 1861 Crawford road. Director 
Stag?, whose collage was close to 
the Bakers', moved -into the city a 
few days. ago. 
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xtrrro #W«HT-EDWARD '6A^' MARION K0WAL5KI, 
MAYOR BAKER. 

Owing to a driving drizzle, an in- 
door military   drill   with   blackboard 
ialks at Warrensville city farm  yes- 
terday   constituted   the   work  of  the 
Cloveland   branch   of   United   Polish 
"•Icons  of  America,   an  organiation 
*' young Poles formed to train them- 
selves   in   military   tactics   to   answer 
the   cajll   of  their   native   land   if   she | 
engagels  Russia  in  a  fight  for  free-! 
♦Ioro.    ; 

Fifty; commanding officers reported 
•». ^a/rrensville earIy m ^e morning. 
Taey t immediately dispatched by re- 

lays of boy scouts a messenger to 
Mayor Newton D. Baker notifying 
him the drill was ready to start. 

W. Rylsky, Pittsburg commanding 
officer of th« United Polish Falcons 
of America, was in charge. 

Nineteen boy scouts carried the 
message from Warrensville to Mayor 
Baker. The last leg of the relay from 
Prospect-ay S. E. and E. 9th-st, was 
made by Marion Kowalski, accom- 
panied by Edward Gay, who had car- 
ried the missive from Woodland-av 
S. E. and E. 14th-st to Kowalski. 

500 SOCIAL 
PASS PLATFORM 

OUT TO VOTERS 
Five hundred Socialists are dis- 

tributing 80,000 copies of the Socialist 
platform in Cleveland homes Monday. 
The pamphlets are being used in the 
interest of Joseph E. Robb, Socialist 
maporalty candidate. 

It is declared that both under the 
Baker and Baehr administrations the 
power of the police has been used 
against workers. Strikes of the gar- 
ment workers and employes of the 
Mechanical Rubber Company are 
cited as instances. The nonpartisan 
election features of the new charter 
are attacked. 

Robb, speaking to 400 in Stocke's 
hall, 6021 St. Clair avenue, Sunday re- 
peated his attacks on the nonpartisan 
idea and declared^Mayor Baker and 
Harry L. Davis are political trick- 
sters. He predicted there will be no 
relief from present economic condi- 
tions until the workers assume con- 
trol of wealth production. 

DAVIS CAMPAIGN 
SHIFTS TO TENT 
Harry L. Davis will open his tent 

meeting campaign Monday night at 
Broadway - and Harvard avenue. 
John J. Sullivan, W. H. Boyd, H. L. 
Vail and Davis will speak. 

The one tent will be kept busy 
until the end of next week. It will 
be pitched in a different location 
each evening. 

Davis addressed  a  numberof Ital- 
ian-American   business   men   at   the 
home  of  Vincent  Campanella,   2078 

! East 125th street, Sunday night.   He 
.' pledged himself, if elected, to work 

J to hold  down the tax rate and  not 
to increase the city debt. 

"The  city employes who are paid 
1 large salaries will be expected to do ; 

the work they are hired to do,"  he 
said.       "We will not have  $l,000-a- 
month  experts to assist  them." 

A   Harry   L.   Davis   flag   will   be 
raised   Monday   night  at   Broadway j 

', and   Jones  road   before   the   formal j 
* opening of the Davis speaking cam- j 
f ipaign. H 

NARY A LICENSE 
GIVEN OUT TILL 
AFTER ELECTION 
The Baker "group" positively 

does not mean to give out the list 
of successful liquor applicants "Trntir 
November  5,  the day after  election. 

Liquor License Commissioners 
Krause and Horn, who owe their 
jobs to the Democratic executive 
committee, of which Mayor Baker is 
chairman, Mondajr made the decision 
public   and   added   this  little   touch: 

"We may have to ask the state 
license commission to give us' two 
weeks after November 5 in order to 
thoroughly investigate all applica- 
tions." 

The commissioners, of course, said 
nothing about the state law which 
requires them to make their license 
announcement not later than Novem- 
ber 5. Thejf can have no delay after 
that date.   * 

The board, by delaying its an- 
nouncement, carries out the wishes of 
Mayor Baker, who in answer to a 
letter of John D. Fackler declared 
he is opposed to the commission an- 
nouncing the names of successful ap- 
Ipicants before November 5. There 
are 2,186 applicants who are anxious 
ot do what is necessary to get li- 
censes. Nine hundred of them are go- 
ing to lose. 

The board takes the position it re- 
quires every minute until November 
5 to investigate applications. 

Baker makes his last West Side tent 
speech Monday night at Denison ave- 
nue and West 25th street. Peter Witt 
Tuesday night gives the first " munic- 
ipal university" lecture in the tent at 
Payne avenue and East 19th street. 
The tent will be pitched there all 
•week. 
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"REMOVE THE TAX FROM MUNICIPAL BONDS," SAY 
NOTED MAYORS OF FOUR GREAT OHIO CITIES 

BY NEWTON D. BAKER, 
Mayor of Cleveland. 

The people of Ohio should vote 
in favor of the amendment to the 
constitution removing the tax 
from state, municipal, and school 
bonds. In the first place the- tax 
produces no revenue, since the 
bonds when issued hunt markets 
outside of the state and are not 
returned for taxation. In the 
second place the fact the bonds 
are theoretically taxable causes, 
an increase in the rate of interest, 
so that people are obliged to pay 
a higher rate for the money 
needed for municipal and school 
purposes, and get no return for it. 
We do not tax church, or school, 
or municipal property. Why 
should we tax the bonds we is- 
sue to build school houses or to 
pave streets? 

We should remove the tax. 
There is no excuse for it. It 
costs us money and brings no re- 
turn. The time has come to es- 
tablish a system of public finance 
which the people can use in their 
own interest without the consent 
of bqnd-buying financiers. 

Bonds of public enterprises 
shpuld be worth their face value 
in real money. They should bear 
only the rate of interest required 
for gilt-edged : securities. They 
should be issued in small denom- 
inations so that the citizens 
could invest in them. This has 
the double advantage  of  giving 

the people an immediate interest 
in their public undertakings, and 
also enabling them" to finance 
them whether the big bond buy- 
ers want them built or not. As 
it is now, our city bonds have to 
hunt markets outside the state, 
and the outside markets are very 
chilly, if the purpose for which 
the bonds are issued threatens 
to looBen the grip of any estab- 
lished private interest upon pub- 
lic property. Our small home 
investors cannot afford to buy 
city bonds and dodge the tax. 
By voting for this constitutional 
amendment, we make it possible 
to offer city and school bonds at 
popular sale. We make it pos- 
sible for the people to lend their 
own money as individuals to 
themselves as a community for 
the common good. We get for 
the; people the advantage to 
which they are entitled by rea- 
son of the solid security of their 
credit. We free ourselves finan- 
cially as the home rule amend- 
ment has made us free in the 
mere forms of government. 

BY EDWARD W. PHILLIPS, 
Mayor of Dayton. 

I believe I was one of the first 
public officials to actively op- 
pose the taxing of municipal 
bonds, and my attitude in the 
matter has not changed. 

To oppose the taxation of 
bonds at that time was unpop- 
ular, but I am not surprised that 
the wave of public sentiment has 
changed or that It has changed 
so soon. As a former auditor of 
Dayton  I   had  learned  how  in- 

tricate and manifold the prob- 
lems of this phase of municipal 
finance were. I knew that there 
were capitalists in Dayton who 
were the real owners of our mu- 
nical bonds that nominally were 
purchased by eastern financiers. 
I knew that it would be prac- 
tically impossible to find out who 
held the bonds and who should 
be taxed for them. 

Of course, theoretically, if all 
the owners of bonds would vol- 
untarily return them for taxes 
and a uniform ' rate of taxation 
prevailed, the plan mightNhave 
been feasible. I say "might" ad- 
visedly, because even then I 
think it would have been neces- 
sary to make the act retroactive 
—an impossible thing. \ 

T'he action of the constitution- 
al convention in placing a tax on 
the bonds had one manifest flaw 
from the start. The purchasers 
of the new taxed bonds are, in 
practically every case, the same 
firms which had bought the old 
nontaxable bonds. Now I am 
afraid Diogenes wuold burn up 
many a lantern trying to pick 
out from the mass of bonds in 
their possession those that had 
been issued since the tax had 
been added. When the tax col- 
lector came around everybody 
would have bonds, perhaps, but 
they would be of the pretaxation 
period. 

The most patent fallacy of the 
bond taxing theory was that it 
was an attempt to rob Peter to 
pay Paul. Or, more aptly, it was 
an attempt of cities to hoist 
themselves by their boot straps. 
Bonds always have carried a tax 
in the premiums provided by the 
competitive bidding system of 
selling them. That is a tax that 
cannot be evaded. Now, what- 
ever revenue the tax would have 
raised must certainly have been 
at the expense of the premiums 
offered in the original purchase 
as well as in the increased rate 
of interest which the taxable 
bonds had to carry. 

Taxation of bonds was one of 
the constitutional convention's 
most glaring mistakes, and the 
sooner it is remedied the better. 

BY BRAND WHITLOCK, 
Mayor of Toledo. 

The constitutional amendment 
removing municipal bonds from 
taxation should be adopted for 
the same reasons that the 
amendment making municipal 
bonds taxable should not have 
been adopted. It was a foolish 
piece of business, for which the 
cities of Ohio have had to pay •&■ 
good many million dollars. 

Already burdened with ah un- 
due share of the taxation of the 
state, the cities have had to raise 
the rates' of interest which they 
pay on their bonds, and there 
was an additional folly in the ex- 
pectation that this increased ex- 
pense would be equaled by the 
return in revenue. 

The whole proceeding was 
based on the naive and childish 
notion that bondholders - pay 
taxes. Bondholders do not pay 
taxes. They collect them. That 
is what bonds are for. Bond- 
holders are the modern succes- 
sors to the ancient tax farmers. 
Everyone who knows anything 
at all about taxation, knows that 
it is impossible by legislation to 
compel, or by threats to induce, 
people to return personal prop- 
erty for taxation. The experi-' 
ence of the , whole world has 
taught this. Those who have 
studied the question deeply and 
honestly all declare that no more 
than 1 0 per cent of the personal 
property of the United States is 
reported to the tax officials, or 
ever will be. 

Many   voted   for   the   amend- 
ment last year in the belief that 

they were providing a means for 
taxing, bondholders. But they 
were ribt voting for a scheme of 
taxing bondholders. They were 
simply providing a method 
whereby they -would further tax 
themselves. They were, in fact, 
assisting the bondholders to col- 
lect an additional percentage in 
interest from the cities, and this 
the people of the cities must pay. 
The amendment did not hit the 
bondholders, it hit those who 
were trying to make the bond- 
holders pay their taxes. 

One of our chief misconcep- 
tions about taxation is that it is 
a means of punishing people for 
their success, as we term it, in 
life. We have thought that, if 
we could only get some way to 
punish the rich for their con- 
dition, all will go well. What 
we should do is to tax communal 
values now appropriated by the 
rich, and use them as the subject 
of taxation. We should do this, 
not because they belong to the 
rich, but because they belong to 
the community. 

BY HENRY T. HUNT, 
Mayor of Cincinnati. 

I am emphatically in favor of 
the proposed constitutional 
amendment to exempt city, coun- 
ty, state and school district bonds 
from taxation. The present con- 
stitutional provision taxing such 
bond issues has proved to be a 
serious handicap in carrying out 
public improvements throughout 
the state. 

Bonds for   city,   county,   state 

j and school purposes are in- 
variably issued to meet a public 
necessity, frequently of an im- 
perative nature, and in most 
cases these bond issues have been 
authorized by a direct vote of the 
people. In order that the im- 
provements may be gotten under 
way as quickly as possible the 
bonds must be disposed of 
promptly. Anything that renders 
them less salable delays by so/" 
much the improvements which 
they are designed to finance. 

The public as a rule prefers to 
purchase nontaxable securities. To 
be able to advertise a state, coun- 
ty, school or city bond as nontax- 
able means to enhance its selling 
power. Experience shows that 
this is not offset by the fact that 
the increased rate of interest of- 
fered tends to equalize the 
amount charged against the bond 
for. taxation. 

Every economically adminis- 
tered governing unit desires to 
borrow money at the lowest 
possible rate of interest. In or- 
der to tneet a tax on its bonds 
it must offer the buyer a high- 
er rate of interest. If, under 
this system the governing, unit 
issuing the bonds received the 
full amount of taxes collected 
on them it could be considered 
as a satisfactory equalization. 
As a matter of fact, however, 
the taxes collected on the bonds 
of any one governing unit are 
divided among all of them. In 
other words, if the city issues 
taxable bonds the money de- 
rived from the taxes theroOft is 
divided among the city, county, 
state and school district. The 
city receives but a fraction of 
the revenue. 

As a matter of fact, the pres- 
ent provision of taxing such 
bonds has proved a failure, for 
no way has been discovered of 
getting the bulk of bonds and 
securities on the tax lists, and 
the amount of revenue derived 
from that source is very small. 

The removal of the tax will 
somewhat reduce the necessary 
interest rate on municipal se- 
curities and therefore reduce 
the burden of taxation. 
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AVIS WASTED 
FUNDS OF CITY, 
BAKERGHAHOES 

fern    "Knock    Bdok"    Says 

Former   Treasurer   Hired 

Friend's Auto. 
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ALLS ACCOUNTS MESSED 

aker   "Boost   Book"   Points 

Out Score of Administra- 

tion's Achievements. 

Two pamphlets, one attacking j 
e record as city treasurer of j 
irry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- ! 
ite, and the ' other the long-ex- i 
icted Baker "boost" book, made: 
sir appearance in' the miiny cam- [ 
aign  Monday. 
The booklet on Davis besides 
iving to show inefficiency during 

Ivis' term as treasurer; charges i 
avis with spending more than 
iOOO for use of a "political 
iend's'' automobile to deliver pay- j 
ills. 
The    "boost"   book    tells    what 
ayor Baker has done. 
The  booklet   on   Davis    charges' 
rhen Treasurer Krause took over, 

lie   city   treasurer's   office   from i 
ayoralty     candidate     Davis    he 
lund the affairs in such a >mud- j 
led and unbusinesslike condition 
iat Davis had four of his depu-. 
les  work  in  the office  ior  three 
eeks  in  an   effort to   straighten 
lit the tangles." 
Several pages of the booklet are 
evoted to the charge that Davis 
sent city funds extravagantly in 
iring the use of an auto owned 
v E. Shattuck, a grocer, 3174 W. 
ith-st. Here's the automobile 
harge: 

The city treasurer must have an 
utomobile to make what are 
town as the pay runs. Davis got 
11 automobile. He has a very close 
olitical friend in the person of E. 
hattuck. Treasurer Davis pro- 
eeded to hire his friend's automo- 
ile for $15 a day. The use of this 
utomobile cost the taxpayers of 
leveland $1980 in 1910, and $2280 

1911, a total of $4260." 
Shattuck said Monday he. received. 

his money and earned every cent 
Of it. 

"The  service, rendered  was   well 
rorth  the  charges  made,"   lie   de- 
lared. He also said he is driving 
lavis    occasionally in    this    cam- 
aign. 
"All this talk is because the 

laker forces are scared," he dec- 
lared. 
The booklet states Treasurer 

Crause, democrat succeeding Davis, 
ought a small machine, and for it 
nd other expenses in two years 
)ent but $1341.56. 

TWO DAVIS MEETINGS 
ON PROGRAM TONIGHT 

THE   formal   opening    of   the 
m ayoralty campaign will take 

place tonight when the following 
meetings will be held: 

Tent, Broadway and Harvard 
avenue; speakers. Harry L. Davis, 
William H. Boyd, John J. Sulli- 
van, and Harry L. Vail; chair- 
man,  William  S. FitzGerald. 

Flag raising, Broadway and 
Jones avenue, unde/ the aus- 
pices of the South' End Harry 
L. Davis Club. 

DAVISENDQRSEDBY 
E 

BAKER WILL SPEAK 
BUT ONCE TONIGHT 

MAYOR NEWTON D. BAKER 
will make but one political 

L 
speech tonight. It will be In a 
tent at W. 26th street and Deni- 
son avenue. '• _ 

The other speakers will be Peter 
Witt and Harris R. Cooley. 

1 

BAKER FORCES 10 
EMPLOY I TENTS 
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BY JOHN T. BOTJBKE. 
Harry L. Davis, . candidate for 

mayor, accepted an invitation yester- 
day to meet a company of Italian- 
American business men at the home 
of Vincent Campanella, 2078 E. 125th , 

The   house   was   filled   with   mer- j 
chants and other leading men of the 
East End Italian colony.    Following] 
addresses by several of those present, 
some of whom said they   had   been | 
voting   the  Democratic  ticket  for   a 
dozen years, Mr. Davis made a ISrter j 
address in which he    said    that , as 
mayor he would be    in    a    position 
where he could do the most good for 
th= people who work. 

Speaks of Municipal Debt. 
The  most   important  issue   of  the j 

campaign, he said, was that of tax- , 
ation   and   the  municipal  debt.    He 
called attention to the fact that the 
tax rate is to be increased from 1.36 , 
to 1.55 per cent and that the city had 
a bonded  debt of $40,000,000.    It was 
time to put a stop to piling up the , 
municipal debt without the consent of j 
the   taxpayers  and   rent   payers,   he , 
declared,   and   to   do   the   necessary 
shop    work  of    the    city  with    the 
$7,000,000 a year income it has. 

lie said as mayor he would demand 
of the $7,500 department head as well 
as of the man handling the shovel a 
dollar's wo: ih of service for every 
dollar paid in salary. 

"If directors can not run their de- 
partments without employing $1,000 
a month experts to advise them they 
ought to be fired," he said. 

Before Mr. Davis left Mr. Cam- 
p-nallas' home he was voted the 
unanimous Indorsement of those pres- 
ent for mayor. 

Flag Gift of People. 
The Harry L. Davis flag to bo 

raised tonight at Broadway and 
Jones avenue, prior to the formal 
opening of Mr. Davis' speaking cam- 
paign in the tent at Broadway and 
Harvard avenue, is the gift of the 
people of the mayoralty candidate's 
ward. 

Mr. Davis is the first candidate for 
mayor the South End has ever had, 
and his friends inutile Fifteenth ward 
not only have purchased the pole and 
fig, but have made all the arrange- 
ments for the demonstration that 

Twill mark the pole-raising and flag- 
I flying. They have hired a band and 
will parade from the rooms of the 
South End Davis Club at Broadway 
and Walker avenue to the flag- 
pole site. After the ceremony there 
they will march to the tent meeting. 

Despite Falling Off in Figures 
Both Leading Mayoralty Can- 

didates Express Selves 
as Satisfied. 

INCREASE IN DAVIS' WARD} 
FALLING OFF IN BAKER'S 

Biggest  Drop Shown  in   Ninth 
Where  Enrollment Was 

540 Under 1911. 
BY JOHN R. MARKHAM. 

With two tent meetings each night, 
Mayor Baker and the Democratic or- 
ganization, .which is supporting him 
for re-election, will launch on what 
promises to be the busiest week of Wnile the registration of men lri 
the mayoralty campaign tomorrow | c,eve,and for the municipal election 
night. __.«v    KnTrmber 4. *d!d not meet the hopes 
in^St^^Kq^:^  tor  a record-breaking 
city, where tent meetings were 
started u week ago. A second tent 
has been pitched at Payne avenue 
and E. 19th street, and a different 
member of his official family will ex- 
pound municipal government as prac- 
ticed by the Baker administration 

j there each night. 
Witt to Open Course 

enrollment, the leaders of the forces 
respectively supporting Harry lu 
Davis and Newton D. Baker tot 
mayor all express satisfaction wKH 
the enrollment. 

The disappointment  in  the size or 
the registration on the first two days 

I of enrollment, when the total reached 
I but 51.000 was overcome by the regls- 

Street"Rallway Commissioner Witt 3 tratioiTof"nearly 40,000 men on the 
will open what the mayor has de- hast two days, bri«ging the J^an* 
scr bed as a "municipal university," total for the year to 90,626, only 773 
at the pfyne avenue tent tomorrow {tan than that of 1911, vrior to the 
nitrht      He   will   talk   on  the   street   last   municipal   election 

>"'wH 

railway system.  Mr. Witt will be fol 
lowed on successive nights by Direc- 
tor of Public Service  Springborn, F. 
W   Ballard,  construction engineer m 

j charge of the building of the munici- 
pal  light   plant;   Director  of  PuWlc 

I Charities Cooley   and    City    Auditor 
< Coughlin.   Each speaker will discuss 
| the affairs of his department. 
1    The mayor is expected to close ms 
West   Side meetings  each    night    in 
time to make.a short address at the 
Payne avenue    tent.    The    plan    of 
keeping a tent at one site tor an en- 
tire week is an innovation in Demo- 

1 cratic politics. 
Managers Doubt Crowds. 

! Even the mayor's campaign man- 
<agers have some misgivings as to 
■ whether or not the meetings will at- 
tract crowds each night. 

I While the West Side meetings are 
.being held, East Side ward leaders 
! and precinct captains will call their 
'followers together and endeavor to 
| arouse   interest   in  the  coming  tent 

""The" mayor  will hurry    from    the 
meeting of the city council tonight to 

j address a meeting at Denison avenue 
and W. 25th street,  

R0BB EXPLAINS PLATFORM 

Four Hundred Hear Socialist Can- 
didate Attack Opponents 

The real losu from a comparative 
viewpoint is really greater than this 
because of the registration this year 
of voters who reside in the territory 
recently annexed to Cleveland and 
added to the Sixteenth and Twenty- 
sixth wards. 

Gains in Nine Wards. 
Only nine wards show a heavier" 

registration this year than In 1911. 
while seventeen show losses. The 
gains are in the wards running to 
the city limits on the northeast, 
south, southwest and west. Three 
West Side wards show gains, the 
First, Second and Sixth. The Third, 
Fourth, Fifth, Seventh and Eighth, 
all normally Democratic, show regis- 
tration losses of from 100 to nearly 

The heavy loss of 540 in the Ninth 
ward is due in part, no doubt, to the 
fact that business is constantly driv- 
ing people out of this down-town 
section. . .. " 

Other down-town wards on tne 
East Side from the Tenth to the 
Fourteenth,  inclusive,   show  losses. 

Candidate Davis' home ward, the 
Fifteenth, gained 519 in registration, 
while in Mayor Baker's home ward, 
t>)J»r,
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Four   hundred   persons   yesterday 
heard Joseph E. Kobb, Socialist can- 
didate for mayor,   explain  the  plat- 
form of his party at  Stocke s  Hall. 
6021   St.   Clair   avenue.     It  was   tne 
largest assemblage   Mr.  | Robb   has 
so far addressed. - 

Mr   Robb again  made the charge 
that    the    non-partisan    idea    had  ,     8UI0MlI moA ,T nroven a farce in  the present cam- :8I ara°out JUOA JT     . ...... 
paign    He said Mayor Baker is still jjaaAo rre }XE}S 0} }UTBA noA }mi} xu} 
chairman of the Democratic executive jjrBuompp'B siq} SnunSu ui si }j }na 
committee and that Harry U Davis, •<!„ 
candidate for mayor, is a ra'ember of \\m.m§ ,ua0 J3d 9 :ooo'009$ <>} 000'OSS* 
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HINDS OF GITY, 
BAKERGHAIOES 

lem    "Knock    Bdok"    Says; 

Former   Treasurer   Hired 

Friend's Auto. 

CALLS ACCOUNTS MESSED 

Baker   "Boost   Book"   Points! 

Out Score of Administra-     1 

tion's Achievements. 

■Two pamphlets, one attacking: 
le record as city treasurer of i 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- i 
Idate, and the ' other the long-ex- j 
'pected Baker "boost" book, made? 
their appearance in the muny cam- f 
paign Monday. 

The  booklet   on    Davis    besides ; 

striving to show inefficiency during j 
Davis' term as    treasurer,   charges i 
Davis   with   spending   more     than 
,$4000    for    use    of    a    "political 
friend's" automobile to deliver pay- 
rolls. 

TWO DAVIS MEETINGS 
ON PROGRAM TONIGHT 

THE   formal   opening    of   the 
mayoralty campaign will take 

place tonight when the following 
meetings will be held: 

Tent, Broadway and Harvard 
avenue; speakers. Harry L. Davis, 
William H. Boyd, John J. Sulli- 
van, and Harry D. Vail; chair- 
man,  William  S. FitzGerald. 

Flag raising, Broadway and 
Jones avenue, undent the aus- 
pices of the South! End Harry 
L. Davis Club. 

MVIS ENDORSED BY 

The    "boost book    tells    what 
Mayor Baker has done. 

The booklet on Davis charges 
"when Treasurer Krause took over 
the city treasurer's office from | 
mayoralty candidate Davis he 
found the affairs in such a 'mud- 
dled and unbusinesslike condition 
that Davis had four of his depu-, 
ties work in- the office for thres 
jKgeks in an effort to straighten 
outMhe tangles." 

Several pages of the booklet are 
devoted to the charge that Davis 
spent city funds extravagantly in 
hiring the use of an auto owned I 
by E. Shattuek, a grocer,' 3174 W. 
84tli-st. Here's the automobile 
charge: 

"The city treasurer must have an 
automobile    to    make    what    are; 
known as the pay runs. Davis got 
an automobile.    He has a very close 
political friend in the person of E. 
Shattuek.     Treasurer    Davis    pro- 
ceeded to hire his friend's automo- 
bile for $15 a day. The use of this : 

automobile  cost  the    taxpayers  of ' 
Cleveland $1980 in 1910, and $2280 
in 1911, a total of $4260." 

Shattuek said Monday he. received 
this money and earned every cent 
of it. 

"The  service, rendered  was   well 
worth  the  charges  made,"   lie  de- 
clared.  He also said he is driving | 
Davis    occasionally in    this    cam- j 
paign. 

"All   this   talk    is    because  the i 
Baker forces  are  scared,"    he de- 
clared. 

T|he booklet states Treasurer 
Krause, democrat succeeding Davis, 

-bought a small machine, and for it 
and other expenses in two years 
spelt but $1341.56. 

we Are Mistakes Charged. 
Checks signed by Davis and his 

deputy were found in the waste' 
basket, it is claimed; and it is: 
declared anybody could have in- j 
serted any amount desired and' 
cashed  them. 

Here are mistakes in- the 
books made by Davis when he 
"turned over" the office to Krause, 
the booklet charges: 

Balance of 61 cents in school 
board employes' payroll, when 
there should have been shown a 
defict of $23.84, made by three 
outstanding checks not accounted 
for by Davis. 

Balance of 1 cent in library pay- 
roll fund; outstanding check 
overlooked; deficit of- $63.78 
should have been shown. 

Failed     '{to      list     outstanding 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Harry L. Davis, . candidate for 

mayor, accepted an invitation yester- 
day to meet a company of Italian- 
American business men at the home 
of Vincent Campanella, 2078 E. 126th 
street. 

The house was filled with mer- 
chants and other leading men of the 
East End Italian colony. Following 
addresses by several of those present, 
some of whom said they had been 
voting the Democratic ticket f^ir a 
dozen years, Mr. Davis made a Jprlet 
address in which he said that , as 
mayor he would be in a position 
where he could do the most good for 
the people who work. 

Speaks of Municipal Debt. 
The most important issue of the 

campaign, he said, was that of tax- 
ation and the municipal debt. He 
called attention to the fact that the 
tax rate is to be increased from 1.36 
to 1.55 per cent and that the city had 
a bonded debt of $40,000,000. It was 
time to put a stop to piling up the 
municipal debt without the consent of 
the taxpayers and rent payers, he 
declared, and to do the necessary 
shop work of the city with the 
$7,000,000 a year income it has. 

lie said as mayor he would demand 
of the $7,500 department head as well 
as of the man handling the shovel a 
dollar's wo: th of service for every 
dollar paid in salary. 

"If directors can not run their de- 
partments without employing $1,000 
a month experts to advise them they 
ought to be fired," he said. 

Before Mr. Davis left Mr. Cam- 
p~nallas' home he was voted the 
unanimous indorsement of those pres- 
ent for mayor. 

Flag Gift of People. 
The Harry L. Davis flag to be 

raised tonight at Broadway and 
Jones avenue, prior to the formal 
opening of Mr. Davis' speaking cam- 
paign in the tent at Broadway and 
Harvard avenue, is the gift of the 
people of the mayoralty candidate's 
ward. 

Mr. Davis is the first candidate for 
mayor the South End has ever had, 
and his friends inutile Fifteenth ward 
not only have purchased the pole and 
fig, but have made all the arrange- 
ments tor the demonstration that 
will mark the pole-raising an4 flag- 
flying. They have hired a band and 
will parade from the rooms of the 
South End Davis Club at Broadway 
and Walker avenue to the flag- 
pole site. After the ceremony there 
they will march to the tent meeting. 

(Continues—Page 16, Col.  1.) 

BAKER WILL SPEAK 
BUT ONCE TONIGHT 

MAYOR NEWTON D. BAKER 
will make but one political 

speech tonight. It will be in a 
tent at W. 25th street and Deni- 
son avenue. 

The other speakers will be Peter 
Witt and Harris R. Cooley. 

L 

BAKER FORCES 10 
EMPLOY 2 TENTS 

Despite  Falling Off in Figures 
Both Leading Mayoralty Can- 

didates Express Selves 
as Satisfied. 

INCREASE IN DAVIS' WARD; 
FALLING OFF IN BAKER'S 

BY JOHN R, MARKHAM. 
With two tent meetings each night, 

Mayor Baker and the Democratic or- 
ganization, which is supporting him 
for re-election, will launch on what 
promises to be the busiest week of 
the mayoralty campaign tomorrow 
night. 

The mayor will continue his Bpeak- j 
ing campaign on the West Side of the 
city, where tent meetings were 
started U week ago. A second tent 
has been pitched at Payne avenue 
and E. 19th street, and a different 
member of his official family will ex- 
pound municipal government as prac- 
ticed by the Baker administration 
there each night. \ 

Witt to Open Course. 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt 

will open what the mayor has de- 
scribed as a "municipal university," 
at the Payne avenue tent tomorrow 
night. He -will talk on the street 
railway system. Mr, Witt will be fol- 
lowed on successive nights by Direc- 
tor of Public Service Springborn, F. 
W. Ballard, construction engineer in 

j charge of the building of the munici- 
pal light plant; Director of Public 

•1 Charities Cooley   and   City   Auditor' 
< Coughlin. Each speaker will discuss 
] the affairs of his department. 1 The mayor is expected to close his 
West  Side meetings each    night    in 

;time to make.a short address at the 
, Payne avenue tent. The plan of 
keeping a tent at one site for an en- 
tire week is an innovation in Demo- 

■ cratic politics. 
, Managers Doubt Crowds. 

Even  the mayor's  campaign man- 
< agers have some misgivings    as    to 
j whether or not the meetings will at- 
tract crowds each night. 

i While the West Side meetings are 
i being held, East Side ward leaders 
I and precinct captains will call their 
j followers together and endeavor to 
j arouse  interest   in  the  coming  tent 
meetings. 

The mayor  will  hurry    from    the 
; meeting of the city council tonight to 
address a meeting at Denison avenue 
and W. 25th street. 

ROBB EXPLAINS PLATFORM 

Pour Hundred Hear Socialist Can- 

Biggest  Drop Shown  in   Ninth 
Where  Enrollment Was     i 

540 Under 1911, 

dldate Attack Opponents. 
Four hundred persons yesterday 

heard Joseph E. Robb, Socialist can- 
didate for mayor, explain the plat- 
form of his party at Stocke's Hall, 
6021 St. Clair avenue. It was the 
largest assemblage Mr. i Robb has 
so far addressed. 

Mr. Robb again made the charge 
that the non-partisan idea had 
proven a farce in the present cam- 
paign. He said Mayor Baker is still 
chairman of the Democratic executive 
committee and that Harry D. Davis, 
candidate for mayor, is a member of 
the Republican executive committee. 
He declared there would be no relief 
from the present conditions until the 
workers assumed control of wealth 
production. 

Five hundred Socialists yesterday 
distributed copies of the platform of 
their party in all sections of Cleve- 

J land. Abolition of the non-partisan, 
! preferential voting -scheme, a new 

method of selecting civil service com- 
missioners and the enfranchisement 
of women in all municipal elections 
are among the changes advocated. 

While the registration of men tri 
Cleveland for the municipal election 
November 4, did not meet the hopes 
of politicians for a record-breaking 
enrollment, the leaders of the forces 
respectively supporting Harry I* 
Davis and Newton D. Baker fo* 
mayor all express satisfaction with: 
the enrollment. 

The disappointment in the size or 
the registration on the first two day* 
of enrollment, when the total reached 
but 51,000 was overcome by the regis- 
tration of nearly 40,000 men on the 
last two days, bringing the grand 
total for the year to 90,626, only 778 
less than that of 1911, trior to the 
last   municipal   election. 

The real loss from a comparative 
viewpoint is really greater than this 
because of the registration this year 
of voters who reside in the territory 
recently annexed to Cleveland and 
added to the Sixteenth and Twenty- 
sixth wards. 

Gains in Nine Wards. 
Only nine wards show a heavier1 

registration this year than in 1911, 
while seventeen show losses. The 
gains are in the wards running to 
the city limits on the ^northeast, 
south, southwest and west. Three 
West Side wards show gains, the 
First, Second and Sixth. The Third, 
Fourth, Fifth, Seventh and Eighth, 
all normally Democratic, show regis- 
tration losses of from 100 to nearly 
500. 

The heavy loss of 540 in the Ninth 
ward is due in part, no doubt, to the 
fact that business is constantly driv- 
ing people out of this down-town 
section. 

Other down-town wards on the 
East Side from the Tenth to the 
Fourteenth,  inclusive,   show  losses. 

Candidate Davis' home ward, the 
Fifteenth, gained 519 in registration, 
while in Mayor Baker's home ward, 
the Twentieth, there was a loss oit 
147. 

The gain of 849 in the Sixteenth, 
the ward adjoining that in which 
Mr. Davis lives, is due in part to 
the voters it received when Newburg 
city was annexed. The East End 
wards from the Seventeenth to the 
Twenty-second inclusive, record 
losses of from SO to 300 voters. East 
End wards bordering the lake all 
show an increased enrollment over 
two years ago, the gain of more than - 
a thousand in the Twenty-sixth be- 
ing attributed in part to the annexa- 
tion of Nottingham, and the rapid 
growth in population in what were 
formerly Glenville and Collinwooa. 

Davis  Satisfied. 
Mr. Davis said last night that he 

was well satisfied with the registra- 
tion. He was especially pleased with 
the gain  in his own ward. 

William J. Murphy, secretary to 
the mayor and, treasurer of the' 
Democratic executive committee, 
said the registration was satisfac- 
tory to both Mr. Baker and his or- 
ganization. 

The gains and losses in registra- 
tion this year by wards compared 
with  that of two years  ago are aa 
follows: 

Gains.    Losses. 
First ward      217 
Second ward       JM ••• 
Third ward    "' 
Fourth ward    •»» 
Fifth ward   ■- aos 

Sixth ward         »! •■■ 
Seventh -ward  *» 
Ele/hth  ward   "» 
Ninth   ward     «i 
Tenth  ward     .?J* 
Eleventh   ward     jj*J 
Twelfth ward    !" 
Thirteenth  ward         ••• s« 
Fourteenth  ward        -•• " 
Fifteenth  ward       «» 
Sixteenth ward        ■*• •-• 
Seventeenth ward   •••••     ••• *J 
Eighteenth ward  «» 
Nineteenth ward  "° 
Twentieth ward    •  *,!, 
Twenty-first   ward     -1™ 
Twenty-seeond ward  « -• 
Twenty-third ward  ■•-.'..    *• 
Twenty-fourth ward      *ji ••• 
Twenty-fifth   ward        "" 
Twenty-sixth  ward 1,079 -^ 

.    Totals    >.'.. 3,023 4,*» 
iNet  loss   ji-     |1S 
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AND BAKER'BOOST1 DEFENDSSPEECHES 
Administration   Men Charge Replies to Woods' Call for 

Ex-Treasurer With Errors Proof of Charges Against 
He Brands as Petty. Minority Members. 

Election   Board   Announces Kingsbury Park Project GetsL 
Hours for Special Reg- Boost by Appropriation 

istration. of $20,000. 

MAYOR  BAKER   MOVES.. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker is 

backs at his city residence, 1831 
Crawford-rd N. E. Yesterday 
was moving day (or the mayor 
and  his  family.   . 

The Baker summer cottage is 
on the lake front in old Notting- 
ham. 

Public Safety Director C. W. 
Stage who has also been occupy- 
ing a "lake front cottage in the 
Nottingham section moved to his 
city home some days ago. 

SiL_ i "■ 

wolves," or to apologize to the minor 
ity members of council for the state- 

ments. ' •< 
In reply Mayor Baker denied he 

had referred to minority members of 
the'council as "gray wolves," but 
said he-had declared the action of 
the minority in sending him a letter 
asking certain questions about the 
letting of garbage equipment con- 
tract to the C. O. Bartlett & Snow 
Co. by Public Service Director W J. 

Baker   Likens Opponent to 
Bluffing Sir John 

Falstaff. 

i 

Members • of the Baker organiza- j Mayor Newton D. Baker was called 
; tion today will begin distribution or ; upon by Councilman W. B. Woods at 

w two campaign documents. [last night's council meeting to prove 
One  is  designated  as  the  "boost'  j charge's made at the Democratic tent _      .       fJOVerS      Flaying      and 

,book and  the  other  as  the  "knock" ! meeting     "Wednesday     evening,     ln ■ \ Danlu 
book—but   paradoxically   the   second    which reference was made to    gray     Verbal   FireWOrKS   in   Keply 

jtoo, is considered a Vboost" book bj    wolves," or to apologize to the minor- <|^nnf>k'  Rnflk 
the Baker adherents. 

The "boost" book details the ac- 
complishments of the Baker adminis- 
tration as compared to the Baehi 
administration which preceded, and 
the "knock" book is a criticism of 
the administration of Harry L. Davis 
as city'.treasurer. 

The "boost" book contains a num- 
ber  of  cartoons and  illustrations  of   ( 
conditions   under   the   previous   and;   Springborn  was  cowardly  and  slan- 
present administrations. derous. ifc„«'—««'*   who   used 

One cartoon of "political bedfel- "" was the ,^a^" ?!™, ^5d 
lows" shows D. R. Hanna with the- the expression gray wolves sam 
$ sign on his feet, and "Sammy" the mayor '^"t ^.^^jL^fsted 
Scovil gathered1 under the "crazy: ring to the situa on that existed 
quilt," with Harry L. Davis between during the street rai w .p0"*™^ 
them. "I did say the action of the minor  , 

The "boost" book has a page devoted' »y in sending me  the letter asking . 
to different departments of the   city" certain questions  about Mr.  »P™nS 
and   draws   a   parallel   between    the   born  was  cowardly  and  slanderous 
Baker  and  Baehr  administrations.       I did use the'lamp post expression   as 

This page labeled "In a nutshell" quoted and I expressed; the belief that 
follows: ' the time would come when those who 

Street cars-^910-11, 856; 1912-13, 1,2=8; to-' write such tetters wouW to® «£*»£: 
crease, 402 or 50 per cent. repudiate   their   slanderous   lmputa- 

New ear lines—1910-11, 0; 1912-13, 18 miles,   tions " l 
^f0"0^:1910"11' 631; M12-18, 767; increase,;      Baker was quoted as saying in hisj 
138 or 20 per cent. J3cl,    ...      „?„,.!(■,,   momhers   oueht* Firemen—1910-11, 540; 1912-13, 671; in- speech the minority . members otignx, 
crease, 131 or 24 per cent. J to  be brought  to  a  lamp  post  ana, 

Paving—1910-11, 44.2 miles; 1912-13, 62.4: ma(je to take past their statements. - 
miles;  increase,  1S.2 miles or 41 per cent.    !       r>™inHlrnan   Woods   asserted     that* 

Street repairs—1910-11, $305,523; 1912-13, Uuncuman nwu» m.AR ne-alnst1 

$417,273; increase, 36 per cent. two charges had been made against. 
Sewers—1910-11, 32.92 miles; 1912-13, 51.71 ,the minority. , One was that the. 

miles; increase,  18.79 miles or 57 per cent.       Vninnritv   would   not   dare     to     make! 
.„s^en;ks-7910-U'   52-25   miles;    1912-13,   ™>7"1*      concerning city officials hv 60.70  miles;   increase,   6.65   miles  or  12 per   its cnarges (.OUIBIIUUB "« . 

public'.     The  other  was   that   it  la- 
signs—1910-11,   387;   1912-13,   vored   legislation   furthering   the   .. 

terests  of  the Cleveland Electric Il- 
luminating Co. 

Replying to the latter charge, 
Woods stated the only Cleveland t 
Electric Illuminating Co. ordinance) 
up for consideration within the past ; 
two years was that granting the com- j 
pany the right to extend heating j 
pipes in the down town section. ; 

This ordinance, he stated, was fa- j 
vored by the mayor. 

ia, I,9HO; increase, «i or *ou»=-^     ■ <.y voted against it." he said in con- Cost of street gaa Mfrts^-^ZZ  0U> l9S per     ,    \ voteu ■*&*" 
lamp   per   yeafSsfvio *   .^asai V>   P*' Cl^°n 

is hacking his OWE 

CROWDS FLOUNDER IN MUD 

In Almost Impossible Weather 

Conditions, Whlcb Forced Ora- 

tors to Sbont to be Heard Above j 

Rain and "Wind, Hundreds Gather j 

in Baker's Tent and as Many in 

That of Davis, Where Boyd and 

FitzGerald Begin Stamp Cam- 

paign. 

cent. ijuuiii:.      J-»C   ^v**~*     ...— _-—   -   -- 
New  street    signs—1910-11,   387;   1912-13,   vored   legislation   furthering   the   in- 

1,839;  increase,  1,452 or 375 per cent. -   "- -   >~"-*<~i*,'-/».   TTn^fri.*/.   Tl- 
New house numbers—1910-11, 6,542; 1912-13, 

14,550; increase,  8,008 or 122 per cent. 
Garbage collection and reduction—1911, 

$220,385, Irregular service; • 1912, $215,883; 
regular service; saving, $4,502. 

Ashes and rubbish—1910-11, irregular and 
unreliable; 1912-13, 102,335 collections bi- 
weekly. 

Catch basins cleaned—1910-11, 14,954; 1912-; 
13,  17,105; increase, 2,151 or 15 per cent. 

Arc lights—1910-11, 3,802; 1912-13, 5,465;' 
increase, 1,663 or 44 per cent. 

Municipal   arc   lights—1910-11,   1,044;   1912- 
'   1,495; increase, 451 or 43 "°** 

Under almost impossible weather 

conditions, Harry L. Davis last night 

opened his mayoralty tent campaign 

in his home ward, the fifteenth 

Councilman    W.     S 
Davis' campaign manager, and Attor 

"1  fear  Harr 
sword." 

Approximately as many crowding 
the Davis tent at Broadway, anc 
Harvard-av S. E., for the opener 
likewise stood in mud and water 
while others dodged streams o 
water shaken from the canvas as i 
was slapped by the wind. 

Councilman FitzGerald lighted tht 
fireworks at the Davis tent. 

"As an evidence of Mayor Bakei 
being' unwilling to stand on his owr 
record, we have him conducting hh 
campaign by mud slinging, misrepre- 
sentation and slander," shouted Fitz- 
Gerald over the noise of the storm, 
"Then in maudlin tones he pleads the 
record of Tom L. Johnson. 
Raps  dn  Pont and Sprlngrborii. 

"Instead  of restoring efficiency,  as 
he promised two years ago, he has re- 
stored du Pont and Springborn.   Ther, 
he   says   the   "gray      wolves"   of   the 

j council  have  disturbed  his  peace. oi 
j mind. 

" And ^ what  have  those   five   'gray 
j wolves' done but fight wildly for the 
'rights o£ the people?" demanded Fitz- 
Gerald. 

FitzGerald then brought up the fil- 
tration  fight.    He  said  Mayor  Baker 
was   "forced  by  public  sentiment  to 
switch from his opposition to a favor- 

1 able position." 
Following' this FitzGerald enumer- 

ated what he termed the "seven acts_ 
of treason with which the 'gray' 
wolves' are charged." 

They comprise, FitzGerald said, 
fights made by the Republican minor- 
ity in council for filtration, to compel 
A. B. du Pont to itemize his bill as 
consulting expert for the municipal 
electric light plant, to make du Pont 
return his $5,000 fee as traction arbi- 
trator, investigation of the service 
director's department, the garbage 
collection investigation, and the City 
hospital investigation. 

"Baker has no executive ability. 
He is but the shadow, the shell of 
Tom L. Johnson," was FitzGerald's 
parting  remark. 

Davis entered the tent in the midst 
of FitzGerald's address and was 
given a big reception. Previously he 

FitzGerald, ' had attended the flag raising of the 
South End Davis club, Broadway and 
Jones-rd S. E. which was accomplish- 

were 
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T#JT 
OTU'*"eou-eW183^ Vo,ooo!  ""woods denied that    the    minority 

—<r-y°*r^«ioouis OUT- u+ guoi m\» \,\717,- .had feared to make its charges in 
Wn V^vi U „ etfU* SW^a0itf«30- "\ ■ Public and added that any charff18 

fl ^ocl 'pi -ABW 
uxl°£ ,1m T?oVwt! W2- lie had made„ against city officials Nou ° _. «,,u».   A^1 -"•       Q <uiau+ ' .„„aUMI,  v.„  nn  the floor of the  council  or 

w ajoq •V*°-7;tns3 uu"i ,  pave-1" B912-   he   naa   maae   agamsi.   u«   uu«j«™ 
"      rasa *»«>       o\atn 1™ , iW^ V <?er  were  on the floor of the council  or 
'.'*,JS£ °u ***   .mo ««W aB8    Xf ««V'%»-   ln  c°mmittee meetings. . 
J° « »»! *    l  ,nn )* l0     m «F      The Kingsbury run    park    project, 
Vd3S 'Lsiil 'am J-x *^ MCF« received another boost last night with: 

pBU tl tna ve&V3i aM„„. T3 U33S V™+ U,, the intro(juction in council of an or-; 
uB SU1VWU^ vaynoi u^^ ul! plaU ^ \v.\ dinance authorizing the expenditure 

v
m S-B >no ° ai wv-\i°aro a,3qM- »P».\of $20,000 for grading, draining andi 

L'xi -aoffi0 ve'' .,, \3iV>01* sl ra„3-a *s-"es J*' otherwise improving the entrance to 
!'\a„Ai-paB 'p3 ao P«s 3U 10 snou. 'the proposed park near the intersec-' 
L      osW p13U        -paisaw^  '    0 mm ■ 3 tion of E. 40th-st and Croton-av S. E "*""'tiawsiA P«H -- .oa;B3i9"*ut " ,n uimi- " tion of E. 40th-st and Croton-av S. E. 
^ P„ is-ei a^ iJ83s 8«-« J° au^^16 A total of 65,000 cubic yards of 
1 aunVv«a. * 1°U iW-xoM s*\ Zn-J***', arth will be moved, and it is esti- 
.no alol>iK   .     -oaAU -i9,.l+ u3non\'rt   ot oto^,  tv,t> work  can be  done  for 30 -P3AU a 1

V
;U an uSm^-id.  ol ated the work can be done for 30 

p,oi I u   lf!r,qiA ua>JO V  atr    ^s9Ai   ei        A nts a yard.    The improvement may . a* V    =,', iou P1311    ^,u   outV^ifd   a^* \ undertaken  by  direct city  labor. 
)J13aU   *   „aT,t4v   u^w   il^aat, A   "^ „=0 ^f this " 

'M3 

^v 

q jo  a**** A<n?j*  u^™ yon'e,^  »"f use of this $20,000 leaves $22,000 
T^o.m   uyA0U^, jo a«° ^ t™  ^'er^I-l available for    Kingsbury    park 
BB    „,m « IX8U *„r, jo *»-0^paj MXresolution was offered by Coun- 
atu  Pi°+ .jin**01'      ^       ■v*tWwan   George   Kundmueller    calling, 

\FS '3W „00 -sr 4 teo-    -^preparation of plans for a shelter ( 
uxoW ^8V83W'rV % aio-    «se in Garfield park. \ 

*? -va^J 0B u" "'"dan -V™  3U   ao   '&<?■     ' TJie..T?hlf rPBnllitiop CR.lling for_the 

: ^°«    ,     wow   T" 

,1)«1' 

OS uV' 

ney William H.  Boyd 

principal aids. 
Both .FitzGerald and Boyd flayed 

Mayor Baker, directing their attacks 

from numerous points. Harry L.: 

Vail, former county commissioner 

and Attorney John J. Sullivan sup- 
ported the main battery. 

Contending with the same weathei 
conditions, the Baker tent, W. 25th- 
st, near Denison-av S. W., covered a 
counter attack on Davis. 

Nearly five hundred people bravec 
tlie stormy night to attend the Bakei 
meeting. Many stood ankle deep in 
mud and water. 

The mayor, straining his voice to 
make himself heard aver the roar of 
wind and tattoo of rain, charged that 
Davis is attempting to minimize the 
efforts and accomplishments of his 
administration. 
Denies   Forced   Admission. 

In reply to Davis' claim of last 
week that the mayor had been forced, 
to admit certain charges made by 
Davis,   Baker  replied  last  night: 

"I can't recollect that Mr. Davis 
has made me admit anything. 

x"In this respect Mr. Davis reminds' 
me much of Sir John Falstaff. Sir; 
John presided to be most valorous,, 
but every time a battle occurred Sir 
;Jchn would run into the bushes, hack; 
his sword, and after danger had 
passed would rash out and exclaim', 
pointing-to the-nick in his sword: 

" 'See how many: of oar enemies i 
have  slain.' 

TtavisMed in spite of the rain. 
I Attorriey John J.. Sullivan. Pro-_ 

gressive national eommitteeman, 
chairman of the Davis meeting, made 
a few caustic remarks about the 
Baker "boost" and Davis "knock" 
books which were put out yesterday 
by the mayor's supporters. 

"Some of the reasons I am for- 
Davis and against Baker," was the 
way Attorney W. H. Boyd started 
out. „ 

"Harry Davis is human—actually 
a human being. I would rather have 
a mayor in the city hall who is hu- 
man than something that claims to 
be divine." 

Boyd then charged that Mayor 
Baker was the first to violate the 
spirit of the nonpartisan judiciary 
law when he signed his name as 
chairman of the Democratic county' 
committee to a pamphlet issued last 
fall indorsing the four Democratic 
candidates for common pleas judge. 

"Now," said Boyd, "Baker is the 
first to violate the spirit of the non- 
partisan provisions of the city s char- 
ter. The trouble is that he doesnt 
practice v,-hat he preaches." 

The plople by giving the charter 
an overwhelming majority said they 
wanted a nonpartisan election, Boyd 
said, adding that they shouldn t 
have  anything else. 

The announcement of the county 
liquor license commission that it will 
not be able to make known success- 
ful and unsuccessful applicants for 
saloon licenses until the day after 
election looks "damnably suspicious, 
Boyd continued. 

"I am not making any direct 
charge," said Boyd, "but if I were 
mayor I would see that the license 
commissioners, men whom I recom- 
mended, would make their report 
two or three days before election or 
see the heavens fall." _ 

Davis concluded the meeting. In 
a short talk he defended his two- 
year administration of the city 
treasurer's   office.     He   took   up   the 
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AND BAKER'BOOSTS DEFENO^SPEECHES 
Administration   Men Charge Replies to Woods' Call for 

Ex-Treasurer With Errors      Proof of Charges Against 
He Brands as Petty. Minority Members. 

Election   Board   Announces Kingsbury Park Project Getsjj 
Hours for Special Reg- Boost by Appropriation 

MAYOR  BAKER   MOVES. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker is 
back- at his city residence, 1831 
Crawford-rd N. E. Yesterday 
was moving day for the mayor 
and  his  family. '. 

The Baker summer cottage is, 
on the lake front in old Notting- 
ham. 

Public Safety Director C. W. 
Stage who has also been occupy- 
ing a 'lake front cottage in the 

Nottingham section moved to his 
city home some days ago. 

istration. 

Members • of   the   Baker   organiza- 

of $20,000. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker was called: 

tion today will begin distribution or! upon by Councilman W. B. Woods at 
two campaign documents. | last night's council meeting to prove 

One  is  designated  as  the   "boost'  j charge's made at the Democratic tent ^   ^      COVerS      Flaying      anfl 
book and the other as the "knock' 
book—but paradoxically the second 
too, is considered a Vboost" book bj 
the Baker adherents. 

The "boost" book details the ac- 
complishments of the Baker adminis- 
tration as compared to the Baehi 
administration   which   preceded,   and 

meeting Wednesday evening, In 

which reference was 
wolves," or to apologize to the minor- 
ity members of council for the state- 

ments. ..'%.'< 
In reply Mayor Baker denied he 

had referred to minority members of 
the council as    "gray wolves,"    but 

the   "knock"  book  is  a  criticism   of   said  he  had  declared  the  action  of 

the administration of Harry L. Davis 
as city treasurer. 

The "boost" book contains a num- 
ber of cartoons and illustrations of 
conditions under the previous and 
present administrations. 

One cartoon of "political bedfel- 
lows" shows D. R. Hanna. with the 
$ sign on his feet, and "Sammy" 
Scovil gathered' under the "crazy 
quilt," with Harry L. Davis between 
them 

the minority in sending *™ * let*« 
asking   certain   questions _abgj« ^ne 

of garbage equipment con- 
tract to the* C. O, Bartlett & Snow 
Co by Public Service Director W. J. 
Springborn  was  cowardly  and  slan- 

^"iTwas   the   chairman   who   used 
the   expression  'gray   wolves',       said 
tne mayor, "but he used it m refer- 
rin<»   to   the   situation   that   existed 
during the street railway controversy. 

"I did say the action of the minor- 
The "boost" book has a page devoted! ity in sending me  the letter askmg . 

different departments of the   c^'^^^^^^^S- 
I did use the 'lamp post' expression   as 
quoted and I expressed, the belief that 
the time would come when those who 

Street cars-^910-11, 856; 1912-13, 1,258; in-   write such  le"^ would be TmpuU- 
crease, 402 or 30 per cent. repudiate   their   slanderous   impuuj., 

New car lines—1910-11, 0; 1912-13, 18 miles,   tions." , . l 

Police—1910-11   631; 1912-13, 767; Increase,!      Raker was quoted as saying in hisj 
136 or 20 per cent. £  -*i~   ^i^r-irv   members   ought* Plremen-1910-11,    540;    1912-13,    671;   In-   speech   the   minority, ™^™De™  .ouf"J: 
crease. 131 or 24 per cent. f to   be  brought   to   a   lamp   post  ana, 

Paving—1910-11, 44.2 miles;   1912-13,   62.4J made to take past their statements.    - 
iles; increase, 18-2_ miles or _41_per _centL_ !      Councilman  Woods  asserted     that* 

two charges had been made against} 
.the minority. One was that the. 
minority would not dare to makei 
its charges concerning city officials lnr 
public. 'The other was that it fa- 
vored legislation furthering the in-i 
terests of the Cleveland Electric Il- 
luminating Co. 

Replying    to    the    latter    charge, 

"1 fear Harry is hacking his owr 
sword." 

Approximately as many crowding 
the Davis tent at Broadway ■ anc 
Harvard-av S. E., for the opener, 
likewise stood in mud and water 
while others dodged streams o 
water shaken from the canvas as i 
was slapped by the wind. 

Councilman FitzGerald lighted thi 
fireworks at the Davis tent. 

"As an evidence of Mayor Bake: 
being' unwilling to stand on his owr 
record, we have him conducting hi.' 
campaign by mud slinging, misrepre-, 
sentatioh and slander," shouted Fitz- 
Gerald over the noise of the storm! 
"Then in maudlin tones he pleads the 
record of Tom L. Johnson. 

Raps  da  Pont and. Springrborn. 

"Instead -of  restoring efficiency,  as 
he promised two years ago, he has re- 
stored du Pont and Springborn.   Ther. 
he  says  the  "gray     wolves"  of  the 

| council  have  disturbed  his  peace. of 
j mind. 

"And^what  have   those   five   'gray 
1 wolves' done but fight wildly for the 
'rights of the people?" demanded Fitz- 
Gerald. 

FitzGerald then brought up the fil- 
tration fight. He said Mayor Baker 
was "forced by public sentiment to 
switch from his opposition to a favor-; 
able position." 

Following  this FitzGerald  enumer- 

CROWDS FLOUNDER  IN MUD    ated what he termed the "seven acts. 
*"1U"WU . .   of    treason    with    which    the    'gray 

>| wolves' are charged." 
They    comprise,    FitzGerald    said, 

fights made by the Republican minor- 

made to "gray j Verbal Fireworks in Reply 
to 'Knock' Book. 

Baker   Likens Opponent toji 
Bluffing Sir John 

Falstaff. 

Weather 

to 
and   draws   a   parallel   between    the 
Baker  and  Baehr  administrations. 

This page labeled  "In a nutshell" 
follows: 

jit     Almost     Impossible 

Conditions,    Which    Forced    Ora 

tors to  Shont to be  Heard Above j 

Rain and Wind, Hundreds Gather j 

in  Baker's  Tent  and  as   Many  in 

That   of  Davis,  Where   Boyd and 

FitzGerald     Begin     Stamp     Cam- 

paign. 

Street repairs—1910-11, $305,523; 1912-13, 
$417,273; increase,  36 per cent. 

Sewers—1910-11, 32.92 miles; 1912-13, 51.71 
miles; increase, 18.79 miles or 57 per cent. 

Sidewalks—1910-11, 53.05 miles; 1912-13, 
60.70 miles; increase, 6.65 miles or 12 per 
cent. 

New street signs—1910-11, 387; 1912-13, 
1,839; increase, 1,452 or 373 per cent. 

New house numbers—1910-11, 6,542; 1912-13, 
14,550; increase, 8,008 or 122 per cent. 

Garbage    collection    and    reduction—1911, 
$220,385,   irregular   service; • 1912,   $215,883; Woods   stated   the     only     Cleveland 
vegular service; saving, $4,502. ; T(.i„ptr!,,   Illuminating  .Co.   ordinance s 

Ashes and  rubbish—1910-11,   irregular and IMectric   ±UV4""'™""6   'i4.w     thp „»-*; 
unreliable;   1912-13,   102,335  collections    bi-.up for consideration within the past 
weekly.                                                             . two years was that granting the com- | 

Catch basins cleaned—1910-11, 14,954; 1912-. Dany   the  right   to     extend     heating; 
13,  17,105; increase, 2,151 or 15 per cent.        ' «,-„-<= in  thp down town section. 

Arc   lights—1910-11,   3,802;   1912-13,   5,465; ,mPe,s. m tne a™    ^"JL^IA    ™n= fa 
increase. 1,663 or 44 per cent. !    This ordinance, he stated, was la- 

Municipal  arc  lights—1910-11,   1,044;   1912- vored by the mayor. 
13, 1,495: increase, 451 or 43 per cent. ,.T voted againstit," he said in con- 

Cost of street gas lights—1910-11, $13.98 per ,    * VOLeu ^s0" ' 
lamp   per   year;   1912-13,   $6   per   lamp   per elusion. mirmi-itv 
year;  saving,  $7.98 per lamp; total, $40,000.       Woods  denied  that    the    minority 

"Water works  construction—1910-11,  $717,- jlad  feared  to' make  its  charges  in 
f^^^J2'*?*™9*™ flltration    plant' public  and  added  that  any  charges 
?2^a^crossm'gs$*i793i6-li;  $1,302,545;  1912- he   had   made   against   city   officials 
13,   $1,721,510;   increase,   $418,965   or 32   per were   on   the   floor  of   the   council   or f 

CeBridges-1910-ll, $57 976; 1912-13, $316,143; : ln T^KingTb^r'urfS" park    project; 
ncrease, $258,167 or 445 per cent. J-'."5 H?-1115 /r„*J.    " t ,*t -j-ift ™itv, ' Anti-tuberculosis—1910-11,   six  nurses  and received another boost last night with 
three dispensaries; 1912-13, "twenty-two nurses the introduction in council of an or- j 
and    five    dispensaries;     increase,    sixteen finance   authorizing  the  expenditure! 
nurses and  two dispensaries. Qf  „2Q QQQ f Qr  grc.^tlgi   draining  and \ 

The "knock" book says that    when otherwJjse improving the entrance to! 
City  Treasurer  John     Krause    took j the propose(a park near the intersec- i 
over  the city  treasurer s  office from t-      of B 40th-st and Croton-av S. E. 
Mayoralty Candidate Harry L. Davis        .   total   of  65,000  cubic  yards   of 

Under almost impossible weather 

conditions, Harry L,. Davis last night 

opened his mayoralty tent campaign 

in his home ward, the fifteenth. 

Councilman    W.     S.      FitzGerald, 

Attorriey"john J, Sullivan, 
JesW national committeeman, 
Srman of the Davis, meeting made 
„ ta raustic remarks about tne 
BakeT "boost" and Davis "knock" 
oofkwMch were put out yesterday 
"y the niayo/s^supp^ter^ ^ ^   - 

he found the affairs in Such muddled 
x in& unbusinesslike condition that 

:?*•. wis had four of his deputies work 
he office three weeks to straighten Da. ' 

" t 'th xe tangles." 
The 1> s°ok lurther alleges that Davis 

was'exti ~avagant in hiring an auto- 
mobile     t. Tom     E.   Shattuck,   grocer, 

3174 W. 84t •■h-st, and that the Krause 

earth will be moved, and it is esti-, 
mated the work can be done for 30, 
cents a yard. The improvement may- 
be undertaken by direct city labor. 
The use of this $20,000 leaves $22,000 
still available for Kingsbury park 
purposes. 

A resolution was offered by Coun- 
cilman   George   Kundmueller    calling j 
for preparation of plans for a shelter i adminis'tratk ,n   found   checks   signed   ± 

by Davis, in . *, waste Dasket and that, houge in Garfield park. 
could'-       have     inserted     an;      The RoK resolution calling for the anyone 

amount and cast Hed them. 
- ok  charges    Davis' i extension~bT^t; Clair-av'N. E. street I 

Further,   the   bo. °K ,?^'jf^f-,,„ Zta-   car service from London-rd to Dille- .^sd to l^toutstanding oh    k        _d   ^ ^ E_ ^ ^^      ™resolXm 

i that Certain funds i nl 

anced. 
Replying     to     the   "knock"   1 

Davis   said-yesterday,   the  cont-, 
j tion placed on his administratioi A 
untruthful and a few errors,  en 

. ly routine had been picked out tfaX 

.credit him. v* 
Davis added that he had reques 

I the Baehr administration to buy 
I automobile and save expense but 
I request  was   turned   down    by 
I council and he saved the city monl 
I by  renting an automobile so  it ws 
[unnecessary  for city  employes  seal 
[tered  about  the  city  to  leave  the! 
[work  and  go  to  city  hall  for  theij 
I pay. 

While  friends  of   the   Baker   ad- 
Iministration    are    distributing     the] 
I books mayoralty candidates, with the j 
I exception of Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
I will continue their speeches tonight. I 

The   only   Baker   tent   meeting   to 
I be held tonight will be at Payne-av 
IN.   E.   and  E.   19th-st.     Peter  Witt, 
street railway commissioner will have] 
the   platform    all    to    himself.     The 
mayor will be attending a wedding at] 

I Wooster, O. 
Harry    D.    Davis   will   have    hisl 

I second tent meeting tonight.    It will 
I be held at LorainTav and W. 85th-st.j 

Socialists will continue  their open] 
| air meetings,  weather permitting. 

Members of the board of elections] 
[meeting yesterday   morning   decided] 
on  Saturday,  Nov.    1   and   Monday, 

(Nov. S as days for special registra- 
tion  for those  who  were  fifty miles! 
distant  from  Cleveland  on  the  four1 

I days  of   the  regular  registration   or 
|who were too ill to go to the booths.' 

The board will sit in its office, city; 
lhall,  to  listen  to  requests  for  regis- 
Itration.     The   hours   Saturday,   NOT/, 

1 will be from 10 a.  m.  to 4 p. 
and on Monday, Nov. 3 from 9 a 

[ to 5 p. m. 
Voting booths will be open . Noy. 3 

from 2:30 to 5:30 p. m. to record-the 
supplementary registration and; trans- 
fer orders issued by the bo-^rd of 

I elections. 
None    but    election    officials,   -^d 

[newspaper   men   will   be   allaived   in. 
[board     of     elections     headquarters 
election  night,   the  board  r#,ied yes- 
terday. I 

Candidates or their reprelUitatives, 
, positively   will  not  be   peiM^itted   i 
|,the rooms, election officiaiy^ said. 

E»^F«- 
Harry  Davis  i3>^'a^ctuaUy 

ity in council for filtration, to compel 
A. B. du Pont to itemize his bill as 
consulting expert for the municipal 
electric light plant, to make du Pont 
return his $5,000 fee as traction arbi- 
trator, investigation of the service 
director's department, the garbage 
collection investigation, and the City 
hospital investigation. 

"Baker has no executive ability. 
He is but the shadow, the shell of 
Tom L. Johnson," was FitzGerald s 
parting  remark. 

Davis entered the tent in the midst 
of FitzGerald's address and was 

■ given a big reception. Previously he 
had a tended the flag raising of the 
Sou'ti End Davis'-eidb, ^Broadway and 

Davis' campaign manager, and Attor- ; j0T,js.rd S. E. which was caccomplish- 
ney William H.  Boyd    were    Davis' j et*in;spite,_ofTthe rate. gul]lvanv _^^ 

principal aids. 

Both vFitzGerald and Boyd flayed 

Mayor Baker, directing their attacks 

from numerous points. Harry L< 

Vail, former county commissioner 

and Attorney John J. Sullivan sup 

ported the main battery. 
Contending with the same weathei 

conditions, the Baker tent, W. 25th- 
st, near Denison-av S. W., covered a 
counter attack on Davis. 

Nearly five hundred people bravet 
tlie stormy night to attend the Bakei 
meeting. Many stood ankle deep ir. 

mud and water. 
The mayor, straining his voice to 

! make himself heard over the roar of 
wind and tattoo of rain, charged that 
Davis is actempting to minimize the 
efforts and accomplishments of his;! 

administration. 

Denies   Forced   Admission. 

In reply to, Davis' claim of last 
week that the mayor had been forced 
to admit certain charges made by 
Davis,   Baker  replied  last  night: 

"I can't recollect that Mr. Davis 
has made me admit anything. 

,"In this respect Mr. Davis reminds 
me much of Sir John Falstaff. Sir 

John /etended to be most valorous, 
but every time a battle occurred Sir 
J elm would run into the bushes, hack 

his sword,   and 
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after    danger    had was  offered  by  Rolf calling for fif. 
teen  minute car service on  the linp 
extending  to  Euclid  Beach  park  bv :  1 Fassecl  wouW rush 0Ut and ,exclaim' 
way of-B. 140th-st. i  j pointing • to the nick in his sword: 

An ordinance authorizing the pur-i        ."gee how'many'of our enemies 1 
chase of thirty acres more of upper!' ,- .   ■ 
river valley land needed for sewage'  I have  slam, 
disposal plant purposes    was    intro- 
duced.     About 200  acres  have  been 
acquired. 

way 
out. 

a human being1." TwouM . rW have 
a mavor in the city hall who is nu 
maTthan something that    claims to, 

be
B

d
0
1;lr,Cthen   charged   that.   Mayor' 

p^er   was   the  first   to  viOi 'ate  the 
spirit   of   the   nonpartisan   jt  ldlciary l 
law  when  he  signed  his    nai.  tie    »»1 
chairman    of   the Democratic c   ww 
committee to a pamphlet issuei   1 &? \ 
fall   indorsing   the   four   Demo-   craw 
candidates  for  common  pleas 3    uaflp 

"Now,"   said  Boyd,  "Baker  i£ 
first to violate the spirit of the, 
partisan provisions of the city s . 
ter.    The  trouble is  that he di 
practice vrhat he preaches.' 

The  p<ople  by  giving  the  eharvV" 
an overwhelming majority said they 
wanted a nonpartisan election,  Boyd 
said,   adding   that     they     shouldn t 
have  anything else. 

The announcement of the county 
liquor license commission that it will 
not be able to make known success- 
ful and unsuccessful applicants for 
saloon licenses until the day after- 
election looks "damnably suspicious, 
Boyd continued. 

"I am not making any direct 
charge," said Boyd, "but if I were 
mayor I would see that the license 
commissioners, men whom I recom- 
mended, would make their report 
two or three days before election or 
see the heavens fall." _ 

Davis concluded the meeting. In 
a short talk he defended his two- 
year administration of the city 
treasurer's   office.     He   took   up   the 
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Suto   ™re   char^e   contained   in ~rn<r 

LearTy   $25,000   in    time   lost,      fie 

fe Scted outlawed accounted 
^t in -ore than e^to pay 

tlfe ruTnffl^ffor WO Vears. No 
Tn e-r -°v^eth0ercity°myore money 

than myself." ht ma(je 

wSf icittyle?reta°S
0ukreT

r
P u^the loan 

fefbelieve," he said, "t*at*h«* I Ir^t^^hS^ 
ge homes and families of many city 

ifefihen paid his respects to the 

Wr T The^ ^nCpartfseanISelec^0n 
KSre° of   "he  city* charter  hy   the 

^fWc^use ^elected the com- 

,inlf ^   An   being  a  member  yourself. 
SowVo"   aren!hea first to violate its 

gS^^en^lutlon 

TUuminaUng Co. and would sign the 
nrdtaance just as soon as passed 
-Now? fifteen days before election 

*e Ste is still for regulating the 
rates of the illuminating company," 
«aid Davis "But why hasn't he done 
something in the two years that have j 
elDurtag the latter part of his speech : 

i$   was interrupted twice by men 
XI wanted to ask a question.    He 
SusedSoth-tlmes to allow the dues-; 

'Attending" the Davis tent opener1 

-ere Maurice Maschke. collector of 
,flstoms; John H. Orgffl. elections 
fard member; William F. Emck 

former county commissioner, and 
others as well known in political cir- 
Cl Earlier in the evening, immediately 
after the adjournment of council J. 
Martin Thumm, chief clerk of the 
municipal court, who has charge of 
the erection of the Baker tents, tele- 
phoned the mayor that there were 
only seventy-five people in the tent 
and that it would be best to postpone 
the    meeting    because  of  inclement 
weather. .      ..   
I "Rather.than disappoint those peo- 
ple I'll come," the mayor replied, but 
when he and his secretary, W. J. 
Murphy, reached the tent, several 
hundred had gathered and this num- 
ber was swelled by later arrivals. 

Before the mayor appeared Rev. Dr. 
Harris R. Cooley, director of chari- 
ties and correction, and Peter Witt, 
Street railway commissioner, talked. 

Charles L.  Selzer,  bailiff    of    the 
municipal court, was chairman. 
I Two stenographers, whom "Witt de- 
clared  were in-the   employ  of    the 

! Davis "forces,  took short hand notes 

°f^ueSaga"n charged that Davis is 
supported by D. K. Hanna and^Sam- 
uel Scovil, vice president of the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. 
P "When Davis talks about bond is- 
sues I wonder if he would approve 
the $3,000,000 issue we made the - . 
street car company sell to improve its 
equipment and service?' • | 

Witt was followed by Mayor Baker, 
■ho  reviewed   his   addresses   before   I 
le Builders exchange and -the City 

spite of    repeated    demands," 
^^^MM^'MnDavis has ig- 

sltBTl IBI^SOOUB g. AiBi-ui-nos. siq JOAO J 

nBDuauiy'   ALOU    OX\%    8uiMoi[S    'pxBA 
•miH  ?noqv ttwtuntias   ojj 

The Mayor's Traction Record. 
The issue in this mayoralty campaign is the 

two-year record of Mayor Baker. Bo the voters, 
of Cleveland desire to dismiss an experienced exec-; 
Stive and try one without adequate training or 

marked fitness for the office? 
In every direction of proper municipal endeavor, 

these two years have been marked by unusual: 
progress. The government of the city has kept 
pace with the community's growth in population, 
commerce and industry. And nowhere has this 
constant improvement been more conspicuous than 
in the field of street railway development, physical. 

and moral. 
At the end of the Baehr administration, after^ 

two years of Commissioner Dahl's direction off 
the traction office, the railway property was run 
down, the service was poor and getting worse and 
in no direction unless in that of retrenchment was 
any progress discernible. The Tayler plan of oper- 
ation was in jeopardy; the work for which Tom 
Jj. Johnson had fought so hard was in danger ot 

crumbling to dust. 
Twenty-one months of Mr. Baker at the city hall 

and Peter Witt in the commissioner's office have 
virtually worked a revolution in the street railway 
situation. The .Tayler plan has been re-estab- 
lished.' ■ Pour hundred ears have been built, more 
miles of track laid and put in use, new routes 
established, faster schedules put in force and the 
morale of the service bettered. 

One of the most useful victories ever achieved 
by a mayor for the benefit of his constituents was 
Mr. Baker's, winning of the verdict last June be- 
fore the board of arbitration summoned to con- 
sider questions of finance under the ordinance. The 
vitality of the grant and of,the Tayler plan was 
there at stsfcke. A less experienced man than Mr. 
Baker would have sadly handicapped the city in 
that controversy. As in so many other branches 
of activity Mr. Baker's years of experience here 
fitted him for a service which we believe none 
other could have performed so successfully. And 
this is said with full appreciation of City Solicitor 

Wilcox. 
Mayor Baker, who as the city's legal represen- 

' tative helped draw the Tayler ordinance, has, as 
mavor, put new life into it.    Except for Tom L. 
Johnson  and Judge Taylor, no other man is en- 

: titled to as much credit for Cleveland's excellent 
i traction   conditions.     Low   fare   has   been   given 
1 permanence; the principle that car riders should 

pay for the service they receive and no more has 

been reaffirmed. 
The $4,000,000 which the people of Cleveland 

saved during the past year because of low fare 
argue for the re-election of Mayor Baker. The 
millions to be saved during the years to come, if 
the city keeps the same watchful eye on opera- 
tion and expenditures, will continue a tribute to 

his service. 
This is but one aspect of the Baker administra- 

tion. It is, however, a fair example of the manner 
of official the people of Cleveland now have in the 
mavor's officfe. The Plain Dealer does not believe 
it would be good municipal business to discharge 
him and take in his place a man of Mr. Davis' 

inexperience. 

;   I 
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The Hidden Payroll 
LEVELAND'S new charter authorizes the 

city council to name the salaries of its own 
members and employes and of the mayor, depart- 
ment directors, board and commission members 
and members of the police and lire divisions. The 
number and pay of all other-officers and employes 
are to be fixed by the board of control. 

These matters must be attended to before the 
city government can be reorganized under the new 
charter January 1. The charter was adopted July 
1. The council lias had NEARLY POUR MONTHS 
in which to do its part, but HAS NOT DONE IT. 

It is said the necessary ordinances have been 
prepared or are being prepared. Weeks ago it 
was reported to be the intention of the council- 
men to vote liberal salary increases, at least to 
councilmen. It is said the present $1,200 salary 
of a councilman is to be increased to $1,600, or 
$2,000 or even $2,400. 

But it is also said the salary ordinances are 
not to be introduced and made public until No- 
vember 10, THE FIRST MONDAY AFTER 
ELECTION. Demands from minority members 
that the salary schedule be announced in advance 
of election have been IGNORED. A resolution to 
that effect has been BURIED IN COMMITTEE 
PIGEONHOLES FOR THREE WEEKS. 

The election is still two weeks in the future. 
There is still time to announce the proposed pay- 
roll and vote on it. This should be done, if only 
to let the people know WHAT KIND OF JOBS 
THEY-ARE PICKING MEN TO FILL. 

There are other reasons. Holding back the 
new city payroll—like the new saloon license list 
—until after election is unworthy of the "non- 
oartisan" government of a great home-ruled city. 
It looks too much like CHEAP POLITICS. At 
best, it looks as if the "non-partisan" patriots 
were being stimulated to hustle in the hope of 
getting FATTER JOBS THAN THEY ARE 
REALLY GOING TO GET, IF THEY GET ANY. 
-VI worst, it looks as if the .jobs framed up are SO 
PAT THAT THE FRAMERS DARE NOT LET 
THE PEOPLE KNOW THE TRUTH UNTIL 
AFTER THE VOTES ARE IN.     . 

For their own security Mayor Baker and his 
councilmen should QUIT MAKING A MYSTERY 
of the new payroll and TAKE THE PEOPLE 
INTO THEIR CONFIDENCE. Failure to do so 
will lead voters to suspect them of planning to put 

>re of the $L000-a-monfh grafts. 
s are honest, there is no reason 
not TELL THE TRUTH AND 

USES NOW. Thev ought to be 
a fair schedule. BEFORE THEY 

FIND OUT WHETHER THEY, OR THE OTHER 
FELLOWS, ARE GOING TO' DRAW THE. 
SALARIES 

rough some 
their intent 
ry they sho 
<VME THE I 

able to draw up 

'GRAY WOLVES' j 
NOT MY WORDS,! 

BAKER INSISTS1 

Mayor Baker Tuesday reiterated his 
denials that he made a tent speech 
last week in which he referred to the 
five minority council members as 
"gray  wolves,"   as   was    charged 

; council  meeting    Monday    night 
1 Councilman   Woods. 

Instead, Baker said that .lohn 
Clarke, chairman of the meeting, used 
the expression "gray wolves," in re- 
ferring to a situation that existed 
during the street railway fight. Baker 
said he merely arraigned the minor- 
ity members for having- sent him a 
letter in which pertinent questions 
were asked concerning Director 
Springborh. 

Replying to the mayor's charge, 
that minority members favor^-*""- 

at 
by 

H. 
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to   nire   charge "cbnSined   in   tne 

l?Soubghkit cost us nearly-.$4,000 
E0 yefrs for auto hire we saved 
Ky   $25,000   in   time   lost,      fle- 

wfe 'coliected outlawed accounts- 
sot in more than enough to pay 

■running expenses of the city 
fssurer's office for two years. No 
g ever saved the city more money 

Cv^ then took up his fight made 
Mei city  treasurer  upon  the  loan 

Relieve," he said, "that when 11 
CPA out that practice I worked  a 
bi benefit and brought happiness to 
.homes and families of,many city 

Blrffthen paid his respects to the 
Lvor for what he char^es 1S ,a I-10" PfZ"   0f    the    nonpartisan   election 
pure  of  the  city   charter   by   the 

S?°!rive vou full credit for the new | 
tarter     Mr.    Baker,"    said    Davis.,. 
Erst 'because you selected the com- I 
Etee that selected the charter com- , 
feion    -Second,  because    you    Jn- 
I'ted  on  being a  member ypurselt. 
low; you are the first to violate its 

faffing, Davis read Baker's re- 
liv to Frank G-. Hogen in the munic- 
inal campaign two years ago when 
■ker said he favored a. resolution 
Eot, nending before council to regu- 
Wt rates of the Cleveland Electric 
Ruminating Co. and would sign the 
Ordinance just as soon as passed 
?;«Now fifteen days before election, 
U says' he is still for regulating the 
fttes of the illuminating company,' 
fid Davis. "But why hasn't he done 
Omething in the two years that have j 

^During the latter part of his speech I 
livis was-interrupted twice by men 
who wanted to ask a question.    He 
"efused both times to allow the ques- , 
tion to be put. 

Attending the Davis tent opener 
Kre Maurice Maschke, collector of 
austoms; John H. Orgill, elections 
Board member; William F. Eirick, 
former    county    commissioner,    and 

hers as well known in political cir- 

oJarlier in the evening, immediately 
?er the adjournment of council, J. 
Irtin Thumm, chief clerk of the 

•micipal court, who has charge of 
I erection of the Baker tents, tele- 
wned the mayor that there were 
ijy seventy-five people  in  the  tent 
d that it would be best to postpone 

fe   meeting    because  of  inclement 

'Rather.than disappoint those peo- , 
, I'll come," the mayor replied, but 

»ien he and his secretary, W. J. 
furphy, reached the tent, several 
indred had gathered and this num- 
«• was swelled by later arrivals. 
[Before the mayor appeared Rev. Dr. 

•is R. Cooley, director of chari- 
«, and correction,  and Peter Witt, k 

FV.-eet railway commissioner, talked. 
gfcharles L.  Selzer,  bailiff    of    the 

lunicipal court, was chairman. 
iTwo stenographers, whom Witt de- 
sired _were-in_ -the  employ  of    the 
iavis forces,  took short" handT notes 

, w\tteagaSin charged that Davis is 
Imported by D. R. Hanna and Sam-. 
lei Scovil, vice president of the 
!leveland Electric Illuminating Co. 

"When Davis talks about bond is- 
sues I wonder if he would approve 

'the $3,000,000 issue  we    made    the. 
street car company sell to improve its■■ 
equipment and service?" 

Witt was followed by Mayor Baker, 
Wio reviewed his addresses before 
he Builders exchange and the City 
tab. I   „ ! 
j; "In spite of    repeated    demands, 
kid the mayor, "Mr. Davis has ig- 
nored my request for an explanation 
p charges implying that this admm- 

iration was responsible for    the    in- 
crease of nineteen cents in each §100 
p£ tax valuation. 

: "His  only  reply  at  the  City  club 
was that he wasn't    prepared    with 
figures   and   didn't   propose     to     be 

■dragged  into  talking    about    some- 
,^hing he didn't want to talk about. 

"Now Davis says: 
" 'I don't care what Mayor Baker 

says—the increase is there.'" 
"Until Mr. Davis answers my ques- 

tions I do not believe he is deserv- 
ing of your confidence," continued 
the mayor, earnestly. 
I "This campaign should^ not be con- 
ducted on hocus pocus 'lines. My 
understanding of it is that it should 
be to get at the facts and be truth- 
ful. 
' "Until Davis cart reconcile himself 

Kg this, I do not believe you should 
take his other discussions seriously." 

Before closing the mayor asked the 
audience to take home the "boost" 
books which would be distributed as 
they left, containing a detailed ac- 
count of the achievements of the ad- 
ministration. 

During his address the mayor said 
he favored the Superior-Detroit high 
level bridge, a new bridge to span 
the Big Creek at W. 25th-st and the 
building of other bridges over the 
Cuyahoga river, south of the pres- 
ent bridge. 

Such bridges would do much to 
develop the land east, south and west 
of the district in which the tent was 
pitched,  he  said. 

The Mayor's Traction Record. 
The issue in this mayoralty campaign is the; 

two-year record of Mayor Baker. Do the voters, 
of Cleveland desire to dismiss an experienced exec-; 
utive and try one without adequate training or 
marked fitness for the office? 

In every direction of proper municipal endeavor', 
these two years have been marked by unusual; 
progress. The government of the city has kept 
pace with the community's growth in population, 
commerce and industry. And nowhere has this 
constant improvement, been more conspicuous than 
in the field of street railway development, physical 

and moral. 
At  the end of the Baehr administration, after 

two   years   of   Commissioner  Dahl's   direction   of 
the traction office, the railway property was run 
down, the service was poor and getting worse and 
in no direction unless in that of retrenchment was, 
any progress discernible.   The Tayler plan of oper- 
ation was in jeopardy;  the work for which Tom, 
L. Johnson had fought so hard was in danger of 

crumbling to dust. 
Twenty-one months of Mr. Baker at the city hall 

and Peter Witt in the commissioner's office have 
virtually worked a revolution in the street railway 
situation. The Tayler plan has been re-estab- 
lished.' Pour hundred cars have been built, more 
miles of track laid and put in use, new routes 
established, faster schedules put in force and the 
morale of the service bettered. 

One of the most useful victories ever achieved 
by a mayor for the benefit of his constituents was 
Mr. Baker's, winning of the verdict last June be- 
fore the board of arbitration summoned to con- 
sider questions of finance under the ordinance. The 
vitality of the grant and of/the Tayler plan was 
there at st^ke. A less experienced man than Mr. 
Baker would have sadly handicapped the city in 
that controversy. As in so many other branches 
of activity Mr. Baker's years of experience here 
fitted him for a service which we believe none 
other could have performed so successfully. ^ And 
this is said with full appreciation of City Solicitor 

Wilcox. 
Mayor Baker, who as the city's legal represen- 

tative helped draw the Tayler ordinance, has, as 
mayor, put new life into it. Except for Tom L. 
Johnson and Judge Tayler, no other man is en- 
titled to as much credit for Cleveland's excellent 
traction conditions. Low fare has been given 
permanence; the principle that car riders should 
pay for the service they receive and no more has 

been reaffirmed. 
The $4,000,000 which the people of Cleveland 

saved during the past year because of low fare 
argue for the re-election of Mayor Baker. The 
millions to be saved during the years to come, if 
the city keeps the same watchful eye oh opera- 
tion and expenditures, will continue a tribute to 

his service. 
This is but one aspect of the Baker administra- 

tion. It is, however, a fair example of the manner 
of official the people of Cleveland now have in the 
mayor's officfe. The Plain Dealer does not believe 
it would be good municipal business to discharge 
him and take in his place a man of Mr. Davis' 

inexperience. 

The Hidden Payroll 
LEVELAND'S new charter authorizes the ' 

city council to name the salaries of its own 
members and employes and of the mayor, depart- 
ment directors, board and commission members 
and members of the police and fire divisions. The 
number and pay of all other-officers and employes 
are io be fixed by the board of control. 

These matters must be attended to before the 
city government can be reorganized under the new 
charter January 1. The charter was adopted July 
1. The council has had NEARLY POUR MONTHS 
in which to do its part, but HAS NOT DONE IT. 

It is said the necessary ordinances have been 
prepared or are being prepared. Weeks ago it 
was reported to be the intention of the council- 
men to vote liberal salary increases, at least to 
coiincilmen. It is said the present $1,200 salary 
of a councilman is to be increased to $1,600, or 
$2,000 or even $2,400. 

But it is also said the salary ordinances are 
not to be introduced and made public until No- 
vember 10, THE FIRST MONDAY AFTER 
ELECTION. Demands from minority members 
that the salary schedule be announced in advance 
of election have been IGNORED. A resolution to 
that effect has been BURIED IN COMMITTEE 
PIGEONHOLES FOR THREE WEEKS. 

The election is still two weeks in the future. 
There is still time to announce the proposed pay- 
roll and vote on it. This should be done, if only 
to let the people know WHAT KIND OF JOBS 
THEY ARE PICKING MEN TO FILL. 

There are other reasons. Holding back the 
new ciiy payroll—like the new saloon license list 
—until after election is unworthy of the "non- 
oartisan" government of a great home-ruled city. 
It looks too much like CHEAP POLITICS. At 
best, it looks as if the "non-partisan" patriots 
were being stimulated to hustle in the hope of 
getting FATTER JOBS THAN THEY ARE 
REALLY GOING TO GET, IF THEY GET ANY. 
At worst, it looks as if the .jobs framed up are SO 
PAT THAT THE FRAMERS DARE NOT LET 
THE PEOPLE KNOW THE TRUTH UNTIL 
AFTER THE VOTES ARE IN.     . 

For their own security Mayor Baker -and his 
eouncilmen should QUIT MAKING A MYSTERY 
of the new payroll and TAKE THE PEOPLE 
INTO THEIR CONFIDENCE. Failure to do so 
will lead voters to suspect them of planning to put 
through some more of the $l,000-a-month grafts. 
If their intentions are honest, there is no reason 
wiry they should oot TELL THE TRUTH AND 
KAME Til!': FIGURES NOW. Thev ought to be 
able to draw up a fair schedule.BEFORE THEY 
FIND OUT WHETHER THEY,-OR THE OTHER 
FELLOWS, ARE GOING TO DRAW THE 
SALARIES, 

\ 

'GRAY WOLVES' j 
NOT MY WORDS,! 

BAKER INSISTS 
Mayor Baker Tuesday reiterated his 

denials that he made a tent speech 
last week in which he referred to the 
five minority council members as 
"gray wolves." as was charged 
council meeting Monday night 
Councilman   Woods. 

Instead, Baker said that John 
Clarke, chairman of the meeting', used 
the expression "gray wolves," in re- 
ferring to a situation that existed 
during the street railway fight, Baker 
said he merely arraigned the minor-! 
ity members, for having' sent him a 
letter in which pertinent questions 
were asked concerning Director 
Springtvorn. 

Replying  to    the    mayor's    charge- 
that, minority members faypx©'*-'*' 

at 
by 

H. 
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BAKER NAMES^OMMITTEE 

■Sifc- 

Selects  Citizens to  Choose  Market 

House Site. 

A citizens' committee of twelve to 
determine upon a location for a new 
Bast Side market house was named 
by Mayor Baker yesterday. Mem- 
bers are all residents of the Twen- 
ty-third, Twenty-fourth, Twenty- 
fifth and Twenty-sixth wards and 
the committee will hold its first 
meeting in the mayor's office Thurs- 
day. The mayor's selections were 
as follows: A. D. Hyman, 10851 
Drexel road; H. P. Angell, 10933 
Pasadena avenue; W. F. JHarrison, 

; 10324 Ostend avenue; Rev. G. F. 
Patterson, Marlowe avenue and B. 
105th street; Charles H. Issel, 10418 
St. Clair avenue; Frank Oster, Su- 
perior avenue and E. 123d street; 
P. J. Tunney, 556 B. 123d street; 
James Battles, 12618 Penobscot 
avenue; Charles Heman, 6011 St. 
Clair avenue; J. Mihelice, 5213 St. 
Clair avenue; Henry Goldtman, 6411 
Superior avenue, and Charles F. 
Miles, 606 E.  99th street. 

5 MEETINGS FOR 
BAKER TONIGHT 

MEETINGS tonight in support 
of Mayor Baker's Candidacy 

will be as follows: 
Tont Payne avenue and B. 19th 

street;  Peter Witt, speaker. 
Wachalec Hall, Central avenue 

and E. 77th street; John M. Sulz- 
man, Arthur Young, Joseph Men- 
nlng, Cyrus Locher, R. E. Collins 
and Edmund Vail, speakers. 

Teutonia Hall, E. 31st street and 
Scovill avenue; J. P. Mooney, 
Maurice Bernstein, John M. Sulz- 
man, Dan B. Cull, Virgil Terrell 
and W.  G.  Geier,  speakers. 

Douse Street Hall, Broadway 
and Douse avenue; D. J. Zinner, 
Cyrus Locher, Judge D. B. Cull 
and John Babka,  speakers. 

House meeting, 3275 W. 43d 
street; P. V. Kalina. 

iKER ENDORSES.! 
BRIDGE PL! 

Mayor Baker last night declared! 
himself in favor of the proposed new> 
Brooklyn-Brighton bridge at a tent; 
meeting at Denison avenue and W. i 
25th street, the heart of the district j 
which would be directly benefited by i 
the proposed bridge. 

"It is ridiculous and absurd that 
there are not more bridges across 
the Cuyahoga River," the mayor de- 
Glared. "An adequate, modern struc- 
ture which will not be tumbling 
down every year should be built at 
once to replace the old rusted steel 
structure and to make Brooklyn as 
much a part of Cleveland as if there, 
were no division." 

Mr. Baker devoted much of his talk 
to the question of city building. He 
said if a good fairy would offer him 
just one wish for Cleveland he would 
ask that every person in Cleveland 
could have a comfortable home with 
a bit of ground around it where his 
family could be reared properly. 

The mayor charged Harry L.. Davis, 
his opponent for the office of mayor, 
with being unfair in a statement on 
city taxes.' In an increase of sixteen j 
cents for every $100 worth of prop- 
erty, which must be paid this year, he j 
I "     '  J J '-"-. ^mi-aiT.tcTltllS 
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CAMPAIGN STRESS MAKES 
CANDIDATES ACT QUEER; 

BAKER GETS A MESSAGE 
Mayor Newton D. Baker went 

toto Dan Haaua'i crimson barber 
tfcop, lean«d back in the chair, and 
ordered a shine,   a   shave   and :a 
massage. . 

At the height of a wearing cam- 
paign Mayor Baker .finds massage 
an aid to thought. As one may 
easily understand, the labyrinthian, 
circumfluent, circumforaneous mo- 
tions of the treatment refresh the 
nerves and inspire a smoothly- 
flowing eloquence—particularly the 
Daedalian, 

Much of serious interest is to be 
found in the efforts of seasoned 
campaigners to avoid growing stale 

: in constant repetition of argu- 
ments. So the training methods of 
candidates and other campaigners 
may be more diverting than what 
is to be heard and observed at 
their meetings. 

Peter Witt was walking from his 
office at 3 p. m., his mind intent 
oh what he was to say at campaign 
meetings that night, when he was 
accosted by a starved-looking beg- 
gar who made    appeal    in    these 

. vjords: 
Witt Approves Idea. 

'K>h, sir!    Not a morsel of food 
• has passed my lips since early this 

morning." 
"A splendid idea!" said Witt. 

"Keep it up. I have been cutting 
out my.noon-day lunch ever since 
the campaign began, and feel 50 
per cent better." 

A sidelight on what a strain a 
candidate may be under is afforded 
by the testimony of W. G. Geier. 

A friend loaned him an automo- 
•ouqnd Sutioaclsnsun 
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ing so increased by his fear of 
running over someone who other- 
wise might be counted among his 
supporters on election day. 

James McKeever     of    the    E. 
FOurth-st country elub passed    a 
downtown corner where a prom- 
inent  candidate   for   city  council 
stood looking at his empty hand 
in a dazed and puzzled way. 

A Horse on Candidate. 
"I was figuring out my speech 

for  tonight,"  the  candidate     ex- 
plained.   '<'! had bought an apple 
for lunch.    I held it in my hand, 
but now I don't know whether I 
ate it or,,not.    If I    bad    it,    I 
shouldn't eat any more, but if I 
didn't have it, I'll feel faint be- 
fore I'm■'through with the    meet- 
ing.". .. ,      ,  „ 

"You haven't had your lunch, 
said McKe.ever.,. "You were stand- 
ing with the apple in your hand 
when   the  horse   hitched   to   that 
laundry wagon ate it." 

Mayor Baker, sitting m Dan 
Hanna's barber shop, had acquired 
his shine and shave, when an ad- 
mirer who was showing two out- 
of-town friends about, appeared 
in the doorway. , 

"We're late'to see him shaved, 
said the    admirer    with    regret. 
"But look!    He is now getting a 
massage!" , 

The barber had wrapped the 
mayor's face in steaming towels, 
and had brought forth the nickel- 
plated, motor-driven massage ap- 
paratus. I ■'   . . ' 

"You'llhave the machine, won t 
you?"'the'barber asked the mayor. 

"Machine?" said Mayor Baker. 
"There is no machine. What mis- 
taken persons call the machine is 
just a group of public-spirited 
citizens inspired by common 
ideals." 
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POLITICAL MEETINGS 
FOR TUESDAY NIGHT 
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- BAKER. 
TENT-     Payne-av   NB   and   1^.   19th-st 

, Speaker,   Peter  Witt,   street  railway   com 
_ missloner. ,        „,_,       , 

WACHALEC HALL:    Central-av SE and 
MB    77th-Bf.     Speakers.   John   M.   hulzman, 
q'cduncllman;   Arthur   Young;   Joseph   Men- 
P nine:,   county  commissioner;  Cyrus   i^ocner, 
""county   prosecutor;   It.     E.     Collins,     city 

clerk; Edward .Vail. ,,,.        „_        . 
TEUTONIA   HALL:     Scovill-av   SE   and 

E. 31st-st.    Speakers, J. P.  Mooney, assist- 
Hant city solicitor; Maurice Bernstein. state 

J senator; John M. Sulzman. Municipal Judge 
"1 nan   B    Cull    W.   G.   Geier,   chief   police 
i prosecutor;  Virgil J.   Terrell,   judicial  can- 
-,dlDOUSE-ST     HALL:       Broadway     and 
3iDouse-av    SE.      Speakers,    D.    J.    ZWnei, 
' councilman;   Cyrus  Loqher,   Judge   Dan   B.. 

■ Cull,   John  Babka.   assistant county  prose- 

HOUSE    MEETING:       3275    W.    43d-st. 
Speaker,   Councilman  P.   V.   Kalina. 

I>AVIS. 
TENT' Lorain-av arid W. 85th-st. 

Speakers', Harry L. .Davle; J. A. Chne, 
former county prosecutor; w. u. JMricK, 
former county cpmmissjQji6i:;_ .fptmBr. -Con- 
gfessnlahTaul ITowland, chairman,, . 

BOCK'S HALL: Wdodland-av SE and E. 
i 55th-st,  Seventeenth Ward Harry L. Davis 
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BAKER NAMES COMMTTTEE 

Selects  Citizens to  Choose  Market 
House Site. 

A citizens' committee of twelve to 
determine upon a location for a new 
Bast Side market house was named 
by Mayor Baker yesterday. Mem- 
bers are all residents of the Tw-en- ; 
ty-third, Twenty-fourth, Twenty- 

I fifth and Twenty-sixth wards and 
the committee will hold its first 
meeting in the mayor's office Thurs- 
day. The mayor's selections were 
as follows: A. D. Hyman, 10851 
Drexel road; H. P. Angell, 10933 
Pasadena avenue; W. F. Harrison, 
10324 Ostend avenue; Rev. G. P. 
Patterson, Marlowe avenue and E. 
105th street; Charles H. Issel, 10418 
St. Clair avenue; Frank Oster, Su- 
perior avenue and E. 123d street; 
P. J. Tunney, 556 E. 123d street; 
James Battles, 12618 Penobscot 
avenue; Charles Heman, 6011 St. 
Clair avenue; J. Mihelice, 5213 St. 
Clair avenue; Henry Goldtman, 6411 
Superior avenue, and Charles F. 
Miles, 606 E.  99th street. 

tlAAJ - &f- f<J(3 

5 MEETINGS FOR 
BAKER TONIGHT 

MEETINGS tonight in support 
of Mayor Baker's candidacy 

will be as follows: 
Tont, Payne avenue and E. 19th 

street;  Peter Witt, speaker. 
Wachalec Hall, Central avenue 

and E. 77th street; John M. Sulz- 
man, Arthur Young, Joseph Men- 
ning, Cyrus Locher, R. E. Collins 
and Edmund Vail, speakers. 

Teutonia Hall, E. 31st street and 
Scovill avenue; J. P. Mooney, 
Maurice Bernstein, John M. Sulz- 
man, Dan B. Cull, Virgil Terrell 
and W.  G.  Geier,  speakers. 

Douse Street Hall, Broadway 
and Douse avenue; D. J. Zinner, 
Cyrus Locher, Judge D. B. Cull 
and John Babka,  speakers. 

House meeting, 3275 W. 43d 
street; P. V. Kalina. 

BAKER ENDORSES -■ 
NEW BRIDGE PUN; 
 . 

Mayor   Baker   last   night   declared; 
himself in favor of the proposed new 
Brooklyn-Brighton   bridge  at  a   tent 
meeting  at  Denison avenue  and  W.! 
25th street,  the heart  of the district j 
which would be directly benefited by 
the proposed bridge. 

"It ie ridiculous and absurd that 
there are not more bridges across 
the Ciiyahoga River," the mayor de- 
clared. "An adequate, modern struc- 
ture which will not be tumbling; 
down every year should be built at 
once to replace the old rusted steel 
structure and to make Brooklyn as 
much a part of Cleveland as if there 
were no division." 

Mr. Baker devoted much of his talk 
to the question of city building. He 
said if a good fairy would offer him 
just one wish for Cleveland he would 
'ask that every person in Cleveland 
could have a comfortable home with 
a bit of ground around it where his 
family could be reared properly. 

The mayor charged Harry L. Davis, 
his opponent for the office of mayor, 
with being unfair in a statement on 
city taxes.' In an increase of sixteen i 
cents  for every $100  worth of  prop- j 
erty, which must be paid this year, he j 
said, the city will get but six-tenths 
of a cent. 

"Polities isn't a game of hocus 
pocus," said Mr. Baker. "It isn't a 
game of trying to pull the wool over 
people's eyes. It is the telling of the 
truth and the distribution of informa- 
tion. Until Mr. Davis learns this he 
is not deserving of your confidence 
and consideration." 

Peter Witt, street railway commis- 
sioner, was the only other speaker 
at the meeting. 

The mayor will not speak at any 
Baker meetings tonight. He will go 
to Wooster with fellow members of 

"the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity to 
attend the wedding of Carl N. Os- 
borne, 2738 Prospect avenue, and 
Miss Mary Annat, Wooster society 
girl. 

CAMPAIGN STRESS MAKES 
CANDIDATES ACT QUEER; 

BAKER GETS A MESSAGE 
Mayor Newton D. Baker went 

into Dan Haana's crimson barber 
aaop, leaned back in' the chair, and 
•rdered a shine, a shave and a 
massage. 

At the height of a wearing cam- 
paign Mayor Baker .finds massage 
an aid to thought. As one may 
easily understand, the labyrinthian, 
circumfluent, circumforaneous mo- 
tions of the treatment refresh the 
nerves and inspire a smoothly- 
flowing eloquence—particularly the 
Daedalian, 

Much of serious interest is to be 
found in the efforts of seasoned 
campaigners to avoid growing stale 

: in constant repetition of argu- 
ments. So the training methods of 
candidates and other campaigners 
may be more diverting than what 
is to be heard and observed at 
their meetings. 

Peter' Witt was walking from his 
office at 3 p. m., his mind intent 

"' oh.what he wag to say at campaign 
meetings that night, when he was 

■' accosted by a starved-looktng beg- 
gar who made appeal in these 
words: 

Witt Approves Idea. 
"Oh, sir!    Not a morsel of food 

■ has passed my lips since early this 
morning." 

"A splendid idea!" said Witt. 
"Keep it up. I have been cutting 
out my noon-day lunch ever since 
the campaign began, and feel 50 
per cent better." 

A sidelight on what a strain a 
candidate may be under is afforded 
by the testimony of W. G. Geier. 

A friend loaned him an automo- 
bile for his campaigning, gave 
him a 15-minute lesson, and turned 
him loose to run it. 

Geier now fears his strength 
may not outlast the campaign, the 
ordinary strain of campaigning be- 

ing so increased by his fear of 
running over someone who other- 
wise might be counted among his 
supporters on election day. 

James McKeever of the E. 
Fourth-st country club passed a 
downtown corner where a prom- 
inent candidate for city council 
stood .looking at his empty hand 
in a dazed and puzzled way. 

A Horse on Candidate. 
"I was figuring out my speech 

for tonight," the candidate ex- 
plained. *'I had bought an apple 
for luneh. J held it in my hand, 
but now I don't know whether I 
ate it or ,nat. If I had it, I 
shouldn't eat any more, but if I 
didn't have it, I'll feel faint be- 
fore I'm through with the meet- 
ing.". ..■ -L 

"You haven't had your lunch, 
said McKeever._ ."You were stand-, 
ing with the apple in your hand 
when  the  horse  hitched  to  that 
laundry wagon ate it." 

Mayor Baker, sitting in Dan 
Hanna's barber shop, had acquired 
his shine and shave, when an ad- 
mirer who was showing two out- 
of-town friends about, appeared 
iii the doorway. 

."We're late'to see him shaved," 
said the admirer-: with regret. 
"But lbdk! He is now getting a 
massage!" 

The,barber had wrapped the 
mayor's face in steaming towels, 
and had Drought forth the nickel- 
plated, n^otor-dri^en massage ap- 
paratus, i 

"You'll have the machine, won't 
you?"'the barber asked the mayor. 

"Machine?" said Mayor Baker. 
"There is no machine. What'mis- 
taken persons call the maehine is 
just a group of public-spirited 
citizens inspired by common 
ideals." 

BAKER BOOST BOOK 
DRAWS DAVIS' FIRE 

Following the issuing of the 
Baker "boost" book Monday simul- 
taneously with the appearance of 
the Davis "knock" *ook from the 
same source, Harry L. Davis him- 
self came to bat Tuesday with a 
pamphlet entitled "For Mayor, 
Harry L. Davis." 

The Davis campaign committee, 
in the phamplet, presents reasons 
why they think voters should sup- 
port him. The following pledges 
are made: 

Efficient  and economical government 
in every department. 

Immediate regulation of lighting rates 
.    and prompt completion of  the lighting 

City work will be properly performed 
without an increase in taxes. 

• Small parks in thickly settled neigh- . 
borhoods. .....     * 

•• '     Well paved and better lighted streets. 
Regular,   frequent  and  thorough  col- 

lection of garbage and refuse. 
Clean  and  safe  places  of recreation. 
Maintenance   of 8-cent  fare  and   the 

terms and spirit of the Tayler grant. 
Properly     and     humanely     managed 

public  institutions. .,..;!! 4%* —- 
A dollar's worth of service for every 

dollar  spent. 
Cheaper light, heat and power now. 

Attacks Business Management. 
The     pamphlet    also     attacks 

Mayor Baker's administration for 
"its lack   of  business  efficiency," 
and states that "if private busi- 
nessc   in     Cleveland    were   .con- 
ducted in the slipshod, inefficient 
manner   that  characterizes   every 

r branch   of   the   public   work   un- 
,   der   the   present   administration, 
;; the sixth city would soon be off 

the commercial map. 
"The remedy," the pamphlet 

continues, "lies in the election of 
a mayor who will and can keep 
both feet on the ground." 

What   is   termed   the   "white- 
. washing    of    the    City    hospital 

scandal"   comes  in   for  a  strong 
scoring.   Davis states he will ap- 

, point a physician to head the in- 
stitution. 

Other, things  that  are  labeled 
: wrong,  inefficient and  deplorable 

are:   playground management, A. 
B.     DuPont    and    his    $1000    a 
month   salary,    bathing    beaches 
and    houses,    Tim    McDonough, 

.garbage   collection,    "whitewash- 
ing"   investigations,   Burr   Gong- 

.' wer and "men of my views." 
Rain is No Damper. 

■ The   terrific  onslaught   of   the 
elements Monday night failed to 
dampen the ardor of    voters    to 
hear candidates for mayor. 

In the West-side, at Denison 
and W. 23th, Baker played the 
best politics of the campaign, it 
was said, when ■ he refused to 
speak at any length, and insisted 
that his hearers go home to bed. 

Davis on the South-side, where 
his campaign was having its for- 
mal opening in a tent at Har- 
vard-av and Broadway, was at 
timer barely able to make his 
voice heard above the howling of 
the • wind and the patter of the 
rain on the tent. Both meetings 
were well attended. 

Charges Playing Politics. 
Indirect charges that Baker was 

' playing politics with the liquor li- 
cense law were made at the Davis 
tent.    Attorney  William  H.  Boyd 
was the speaker. 

Davis briefly outlined the policy 

POLITICAL MEETINGS 
FOR TUESDAY NIGHT 

BAKER. 
TENT: Payne-av NE and E, 19th-st. 

Speaker, Peter Witt, street railway com- 
missioner. 

WACHALEC HALL: Central-av SE and 
IS. 77th-st: Speakers, John M. Sulzman, 
councilman; Arthur Young; Joseph Men- 
ning, county commissioner; Cyrus Locher, 
county prosecutor; It. E. Collins, city 
clerk; Edward,Vail. 

TEUTONIA HALL: Scovil!-av SE and 
E. 31st-£t. Speakers, J. P. Mooney. assist- 
ant city solicitor; Maurice Bernstein, state 
senator; John M. Sulzman. Municipal Judge 
Dan B. Cull, W. G. Geier, chief police 
prosecutor; Virgil J. Terrell, judicial can- 
didates. 

DOUSE-ST HALL: Broadway and 
Douse-av SE. Speakers, D. J. Zinner, 
councilman; Cyrus Loqher. Judge Dan B, 
Cull.   John  Babka.   assistant county prose- 
CUHOTJSE MEETING: 3275 W. 43d-st. 
Speaker,   Councilman  P.   V.   Kalina. 

DAVIS. 
TENT: Loraln-av and ..W. 85th-st. 

Speakere, Harry L. Davis; J. A. Cline, 
former county prosecutor; W. F. Eirick, 
former county commissjqn.8r;_. former. ' Con- 
gressman'T>aul TTowland,   chairman. . 

BOCK'S HALL: Wdodland-av SE and E. 
55th-st, Seventeenth Ward Harry L. Davis 
club.   Speakers, Harry L. Davis and others. 

ROBE. 
McNESS HALL: . flTOl Madlsqn-av W. 

Speaker,   C.  E.   Riithenberg. 

he would follow if elected, and 
scored Mayor Baker for criticising 
his work as city treasurer. 

In the few minutes he spoke 
Baker again charged that the accu- 
sations of Davis against the ad- 
ministration were groundless. He 
begged that voters"' carefully con 
sider the Baker "boost" book. 
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jHe Would Help Home Owners 
People Who Pay Greatest Portion 

of City's Expenses Should Get 

Greatest Consideration, Says 

Candidate in Opening Address 

of Campaign—Charges Mayor 

and Friends Are Resorting to 
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Baker ' said that he wanted a 
friendly council or a' council of 
men of "his own views." 

What did he mean by "men of 
his own views?" Does he mean 
a council that in every investiga- 
tion they engage in will white- 
wash the various departments, 
and in spite of the conditions 
discovered put their O. K. upon 
them ? - 

Does he mean a council con- 
ducted as at present by men 
who are called into the mayor's 
office behind closed doors and 
there told what they shall do 
when in council? 

Discusses Proposals 
For City Council. 

I want to say that I am against 
that kind of a council. I want to 
see men selected who have the"" 
courage of their convictions, men 
who are brave enough to stand 
for that which they believe is 
right and fight for the best in- 
terests pf the city all the time, 
regardless of whose feet they may 
be trampling upon or whose feel- 
ings they may hurt. 

A council of this kind, whose 
only fights are for the best in- 
terests of their district, and who 
are not controlled by any boss or 
group of men, will accomplish 
verv much more than the men of 
"my views" of the friendly coun- 
cil. 

Give me this kind of a council. 
Men who when they believe I am 
wrong will have the courage to 
say so and to fight for what they 
believe is right. I will be satisfied 
if the council is made up of this 
kind of men selected by the peo- 
ple, and I assure you that I think 
their best interests will be served 
thereby. 

Now. in conclusion let me say 
that I stand for- the necessary 
things of the city of Cleveland 
first of all. That I believe our 
streets should be kept in good re- 
pair—they should be well lighted 
and clean—that our garbage 
should be promptly and thorough- 
ly collected—that our bathhouses 
should be clean and sanitary, arid 
tjjtat we should devote our ener- 
gies and efforts toward making 

'this city the best city in the coun- 
try for the ordinary people to live 
in. 1 

, Urges Speedy Finish 
' Of Filtration Plant. 
— I am for the speedy completion 

of a filtration plant, so that the 
water that we buy from the  city 

,;   of  Cleveland  shall  be  as  pure  as 
\   the water we now buy from pri- 

',   vate companies. 
I    believe    that    our    hospitals 

i should be under the supervision of 
physicians, and that the poor and 

■"   unfortunate   who   are   in   distress 
c and without friends or funds 

should be given as much attention 
as those who are more fortunate 
and can afford to go to private 
hospitals. 

I believe that Garfield Park 
should be made more accessible 
to the public, so that more of us 
can take advantage of the 
pleasures the park affords. 

I am for the maintenance of 
three-cent fare, and opposed to 
discrimination against any class 
of people who are required to use 
the street cars. 

' I am opposed to the engaging 
of experts to assist men at the 
heads of departments, for I. feel 
that the salaries now paid are 
sufficient to get men coriipetent to 
perform  the work. 

I am opposed to continuing in 
office A. B. du Ponrl or men of 
his type. 

I shall insist upon a dollar's 
worth of services for every dollar 
spent, and as/mayor of Cleveland 
I shall serve you to the best of my 
ability, with a view of closing my 
two years of service feeling that 
I have done some great good for 
the ordinary people of  the city. 

flMMI 
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He Would Help Home Owners 
People Who Pay Greatest Portion 

of City's Expenses Should Get 

Greatest Consideration, Says 

Candidate in Opening Address 

of Campaign—Charges Mayor 

and Friends Are Resorting to 

False and Malicious Stories 

Instead of Standing Upon His 

Merits. 

HARRY L. DAVIS inaugu- 
rated his campaign for 

mayor in a keynote speech de- 
livered last night at the tent 
meeting at Broadway and Har- 
vard avenue. He expounded 
the principles of the platform 
on which he is making his" cam- 
paign and vigorously assailed 
Mayor • Baker's record in the 
mayor's chair. 

His  speech follows: 
>ppor — I am pleased with an oppor 

tunity to talk with the peof 
among- whom I have lived &'" 
life, and I greatly appreciable* the 
kind manner in which they are 
receiving my candidacy for the 
office of mayor. 

Since my early boyhood it has 
been my desire some day to be in 
a position where I could ■ be of 
some great good to this commu- 
nity and to the city of Cleveland. 
I want to be. in a position where 
I can be of benefit to the ordinary 
people, of whom I am one,—I 
mean the small home owner and 
the rent payer. I feel that the 
people who pay the greatest por- 
tion of the expense of the city 
should be given the greatest con- 
sideration. 

Discusses His Record 
As City Treasurer. 

At the outset of this campaign 
I was hopeful that my opponent 
would be willing to stand upon 
his merits, but in that I 'have been 
disappointed, for from- the very 
beginning he and his friends have 
resorted to the circulation of 
false, cowardly and malicious 
stories with the hope of thereby 
securing re-election. 

First, they sent out their official 
mud-slinger, Ex-Councilman Has- 
erodt, now county clerk, who 
allowed Tim McDonough to make 
every appointment in his office, 
and they instruct Mr. Haserodt to 
charge that I did not conduct 
the office of city treasurer prop- 
erly. Well, let us see whether I 
did or not. 

Upon taking up the duties of 
city treasurer I discovered that 
many of the departments whose 
men were employed on outside 
work were compelled to leave 
their work and come to the City 
Hall to get their pay. This was 
done on the city's time, and was 
a great inconvenience to the men, 
and large financial loss to the 
city, and I inaugurated the plan 
of paying the men from an auto- 
mobile at their work, and there- 
by saving the city the time lost 
by the men and saving the 
trouble of coming to the treasur- 
er's office. It is true that - the 
automobile used for the paying of 
these employees cost nearly 34,000, 
including everything for the two 
years I served, but I saved the 
city many thousands of dollars in 
time lost. 

If this plan which I started wae 
not a good thing for the city, 
then why does the present treas- 
urer continue it? 

Why do they not go back to the 
old plan, that was used, before I 
took office? 

Saves Much Money in 
Collecting' Back Accounts, 

Now let me tell you something 
else about the treasurer's office. 
At the time I was in charge of its 
affairs, Mr. Hiland Wright, who 
then became city auditor, die- 
covered that there were on the 
books of the city of Cleveland 
accounts marked "Outlawed and 
Uneollectable." He called my at- 
tention to these and I immedi- 
ately went before the council and 
asked that I be allowed to appoint 
two collectors in my office, so that 
we could make an effort to collect 
these so-called "Uneollectable Ac- 
counts." The Council gave me 
the power to make these collec- 
tions and in two years I served 
as your treasurer we collected 
enough money from these ac- 
counts alone to more than pay 
the expenses of the treasurer's 
office for the entire time I served 
you. 

If this was wrong, why do not 
they do away with these collec- 
tors? Why continue the plan 
which I inaugurated? 

Let me go further into my 
record as treasurer. You will re- 
member that it was I, alsd, who 
discovered that there were 250 as- 
signments on workmen's pay from 
loan sharks and' others, and that 
it had for many years been the 
custom of the treasurer's office to 
honor these assignments. and 
that loan companies had been 
notified by telephone when the 
Pay would be ready, in order that 
they might get it ahead of the 
"ty employee. The loan shark 
was allowed to take the em- 
ployee's pay envelope away from 
the city treasurer's office and the 
workman compelled to go to the 
loan office to get What was left 
after the loan agent took what 
they claimed  was theirs. 

j Brings Happiness 
| To City Employees. 

Up n discovering this condition, 
f notified the loan agents that 
irom that time on no assignments 
°f any kind would be accepted, 
and that every employee would re- 
ceive his salary direct from the 
city. In this way I feel that I-. 
worked a great benefit to the 
community and brought happiness 
to many men, women and chil- 
dren w,ho found themselves in the 
grasp of these men who had be- 
come rich at the expense of the 
poor. 

1 also took this matter up  with 
many large employers in the city 
jJid they were pleased to co-oper- 

jwith me and to take the same 
JL'had done. 

those who are 

not familiar with the evil prac - 
tices of the loan sharks in the 
past, let me tell you of one case 
that illustrates more clearly than 
anything else I can tell you of 
just what was resorted to by some 
loan agents. 

A man borrowed $24.00, agreeing 
to pay at the end of one month 
.$30.00, or $6.00 for the loan. At the 
end of the month, he was unable 
to pay $30.00, 'so by paying the 
$6.00, the loan was renewed for 
another month. Each month he 
found he was unable to pay the 
$30.00 in full, and so continued 
the $6.00 per month until, at the 
end of two years, he had paid out 
$144.00  and   still   owed  $30.00. 

Now, my friends, by being your 
treasurer, I made it impossible for 
that practice to continue ..longer 
in this city. What would you have 
me do under  the  circumstances? 

Challenges Charges 
Concerning Books. 

Then this official mud-slinger of 
Tim McDonough's creation says 
my books did not balance. I say 
that is a deliberate, malicious 
falsehood, and refer you to the re- 
port of the state bureau of ac- 
counts on the conduct of my of- 
fice, which, at the end of each 
year of my service, said my ac- 
counts were correct and that the 
affairs of my office were con- 
ducted in  a  businesslike way. 

Now then, if the present audi- 
tor and treasurer do not agree 
with me, they had better take the 
■matter up with the state author- 
ities or get clerks in their offices 
who know  their  business. 

My friends, it was not my in- 
tention, at the start of this cam- 
paign, to make as lengthy a ref- 
erence to my conduct in office as 
this, but since this is my only re- 
ply to the mudslingers, I want to 
make everything perfectly clear 
at  this   time. 
- Tomorrow  night,  my  opponents ' 
will  no  doubt   say   that  they  do 
not understand it as they do about 
everything  else  they do not  like. 

The other night I said I was in 
favor of home rule in taxation— 
artd they said they did not under- 
stand that. Well, I will explain 
what I xnean by home rule in tax- 
ation. I mean that before your 
taxes shall be increased, that the 
men who pay the taxes—the small 
home owners and rent payers— 
shall say whether or not they 
want them increased. Can any- 
thing-  be  clearer  than   that? 

Then they presented long col- 
umns of figures To confuse the 
people, and said the taxes were 
raised for. various reasons. Well, 
I do ^ot care why they were in- 
creased. There is' no vise crying 
over spilt milk—the fact remains 
that your next tax duplicate will 
show an increase of from $1.36 per 
$100.00 to $1.55, and you cannot get 
away from it. If you continue in- 
creasing them by high bonded in- 
debtedness, your taxes are bound 
to increase. You are now nearjy 
$40,000,000 in" debt, and it is high 
time... that you were calling a halt 
and telling your public officials to 
conduct their offices economically 
and. with a view of keeping down 
the   tax  rate. 

Taxation and the 
West Side. Boulevard. 

Now there are some men here 
who do not own their own homes 
and do not pay taxes direct, but 
you . should be more interested 
than anyone else, for when taxes 
are raised, rent and the cost of 
living are increased. 

I feel that in this campaign thus 
far we have accomplished a great. 
deal. The other night I asked Mr. 
Baker to teil the people if he pro- 
posed to agree to a contract with 
a few West Side property owners 
to furnish money to build what is 
known as the Cliff Drive on the 
West Side, and he said he was in 
favor of it. Let me explain what 
this  means. 

According to the contract and 
the engineer's estimate of the cost 
of building this drive, you and I 
will be asked to spend $600,000, or 
it might possibly, run into a mil- 
lion of dollars before they get 
through, for the building of a 
drive along the west shore of our 
lake, and according to the con- 
tract, after spending this vast 
sum of money, the city officials 
agree to give the property owners 
along the drive the right to pro- 
hibit any of the public—who pay 
the expenses—from using the 
beach along the drive for fifty 
years,  or half  a  century. 

I want to say that I am against 
any proposition that only benefits 
a few at the expense of the many. 
I am not against beautiful drives 
and playgrounds, but before we 
put a vast amount of money into 
such projects as' that, let us see 
that the necessary things are 
taken   care  of. 

T will admit that the construc- 
tion of this drive would greatly 
enhance the value of the property 
along the drive, but would it not 
be better that we put that 
amount of money into repairing 
our streets and building small 
parks in congested districts anil 
workingmen's districts, so that 
the people who are standing the 
greater part of the expense shall 
have places of recreation wl .ere 
they can enjoy pure fresh air in 
the  hot   weather? 

Urges Improvements to 
Benefit Small Owners. 

if wo are to enhance "he value 
of property by the expenditure of 
large sums, then let |t be the 
property owned by small home 
owner* so that 'When they become 

Declares He Stands for Courage- 

ous Council, Clean and Well- 

Lighted Streets, Speedy Fin- 

ishing of Filtration Plant, Con- 

trol of Hospitals by Physicians, 

Three-Cent Fare, Elimination 

of Experts and Du Pont— 

Baker's Statements and Rec- 

ord Attacked—His Conduct in 

Office Defended. 

too old to work, they will have a 
. small income from their property 
that  will   protect   them   against 
want in their old age. 

The other night Mr. Baker 
charged that I was the candidate 
of the Cleveland Electric Illumi- 
nating Company, and I want to 

, take this opportunity to brand 
that story as one of the many 
campaign lies that are being cir- 
culated by trie gang. I say that 
it is a cowardly, malicious, lie, and 
I demand that Mr. Baker prove 
the story or stand condemned by 
the people as a man who resorts 
to slander in order' to advance his 
own selfish ends. The other night 
he said he was justified in mak- 
ing the charge, because certain 
people connected with the Illumi- 
nating Company were going to 
vote for me and not for him. 
While I do not know whether 
they are going to vote for me or 
not, yet I presume Mr. Baker 
would not complain if they said 
they were going to vote for him. 

My, how he would howl if my 
campaign was being managed, by ■ 
Tim McDonough, or DuPont, or 
Springborn or Ed Barry, men 

• whom he is now associated with 
and who are handling his cam- 
paign for him. 

In my pledge to the people on 
the lighting question I said I was 
for immediate regulation of the 
rates of the. Cleveland Illuminat- 
ing Company. 

Mr. Baker now says (just fifteen 
days before election, he is going 
to cause the rates to be lowered 
by regulation. Well, he said that 
same thing two years ago. 

Why has he not done it? Did 
he have to wait until just before 
you go to vote, in order to dis- 
cover that it might be possible to 
bring about this condition? He 
says he knows positively that 
light can be furnished for three 
centsA Then why is he not giving 
us the1 benefit of it by making the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Company reduce their rates? 

Charges Discrimination 
In Lighting Rates. 

Why is he not furnishing- the 
people in Brooklyn and Collin- 
woQd with three-cent light? No, 
he doesn't do that, but he fur- 
nishes power to-lhe'Sherwin-WiT-"' 
Hams Co. and the Cleveland Pro- 
vision Co. for one cent. Now he 
has had nearly two years to com- 
pel the Electric Illuminating Com- 
pany to reduce their rates, and 
he has not done what he said he 
would. 

What reason is there for believ- 
ing that he will do so in the next 
two years? 

If anybody is playing to the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Company, it seems that it is Mr. 
Baker himself, for no man could 
have done less towards making 
the Illuminating Company deal 
fairly with the people. 

Then they talk about the char- 
ter—of how they had to do with 
the adoption of it. I am willing 
to admit that they had everything 
to do with it. Mr. Baker ap- 
pointed the committee that se- 
lected the charter commission, 
and saw to it that the same com- 
mittee had him appointed on the 
commission, among many of his 
friends, and it has always been 
my private opinion that this was 
done in order to give Mr. Baker 
some excuse for running for may- 
or again, knowing that he could 
not stand on his record, but for 
the . sake of argument I admit 
that he had much to do with the 
charter, but I want him to also 
admit that he is the first one to 
violate its provisions, and I pro- 
pose to prove  this  tonight. 

You remember how he paraded 
over this city, asking the people 
to support the charter because of 
the fact that it provided for non- 
partisan elections and that it 
gave the people the right to select 
their own ward representatives. 
He seemed to think this provision 
of the charter must improve con- 
ditions because it made it pos- 
sible for the people to select men 
because of their fitness for the 
office, rather than because of any 
party affiliation which they 
might have, and after the people 
had adopted the charter you will 
remember there was some ques- 
tion as to whether the courts 
would uphold it or not. 

"Baker Not Enthused 
Over Non-Partisanship." 

Then for several months Mr. 
Baker pretended to be seriousij 
disturbed about this matter. 
Finally the courts decided in 
favor of it and everybody seemed 
to rejoice in the fact that we 
would now have a non-partisan 
election, with the possible excep- 
tion of Mayor Baker himself, 
who, now that he has got what he 
asked for, does not appear to 
want it very badly. 

The other night he called to- 
gether his political henchmen and 
machine politicians at Acme Hall 
and was very careful to explain 
to them that he wa.s still a Dem- 
ocrat. Now whatever that had to 
do with this election is for Mr. 
Baker to explain. 

For my part, I feel that in so 
much as the people have decided 
that they want non-partisan elec- 
tions that they should give it a 
fair test, with a view of determin- 
ing- thereby whether or not it is 
really  what it was stated to be. 

Then we come to the council- 
ma'nic situation. Only the other 
day there wa.s issued from the 
city hall a slate naming a coun- 
cilman from each ward in the 
city of Cleveland, telling the 
Democratic organization that they 
must work for these particular 
candidates, and 1 say that any 
act of that kind is a, violation of 
the intent and spirit of the 
provision of the charter which 
provides that these matters shall 
be taken out of politics and the 
people given an opportunity to 
select  their  own  officials. 

In   excuse   for   this   action   Mr 

Baker ' said that he wanted a 
friendly council or a" council of 
men of "his own views." 

What did he mean by "men of 
his own views?" Does he mean 
a council that in every investiga- 
tion they engage in will white- 
wash the various departments, 
and in spite of the conditions 
discovered put their O. K. upon 
them ? . 

Does he mean a council con- 
ducted as at present by men 
who are called into the mayor's 
office behind closed doors and 
there told what they shall do 
when in council? 

Discusses Proposals 
For City Council. 

I want to say that I am against 
that kind of a council. I. want to 
see men selected who have the" 
courage of their convictions, men 
who are brave enough to stand 
for that which they believe is 
right and fight for the best in- 
terests pi the city all the time, 
regardless of whose feet they may 
be trampling upon or whose feel- 
ings they may hurt. 

A council of this . kind, whose 
only fights are for the best in- 
terests of their district, and who 
are not controlled by any boss or 
group of men, will accomplish 
very much more than the men of 
"my views" of the friendly coun- 
cil. 

Give me this kind of a council. 
Men who when they believe I am 
wrong will have the courage to 
say. so and to fight for what they 
believe is right. I will be satisfied 
if the council is made up of this 
kind of men selected by the peo- 
ple, and I assure you that I think 
their best interests will be served 
thereby. 

Now. in conclusion let me say 
that I stand for- the necessary 
things of the city of Cleveland 
first of all. That I believe our 
streets should be kept in good re- 
pair—they should be well lighted 
and . clean—that our garbage 
should be promptly and thorough- 
ly collected—that our bathhouses 
should be clean and sanitary, arid 
that we should devote our ener- 
gies and efforts toward making 
this city the best city in the coun- 
try for the ordinary people to live 
in. < 

Urges Speedy Finish 
Of Filtration Plant. 

I am for the speedy completion 
of a filtration plant, so that the 
water that we buy from the city 
of Cleveland shall be as pure as 
the water we now buy from pri- 
vate companies. 

I believe that our hospitals 
should be under the supervision of 
physicians, and that the poor and 
unfortunate who are in distress 
and without friends or funds 
should be given as much attention 
as those who are more fortunate 
and can afford to go to private 
hospitals. 

I believe that Garfield Park 
should be made more accessible 
to the public, so that more of us 
can take advantage of the 
pleasures the park affords. 

I am for the maintenance of 
three-cent fare, and opposed to 
discrimination against any class 
of people who are required to use 
the street cars. 

I am opposed to the engaging 
of experts to assist men at the 
heads of departments, for I. feel 
that the salaries now paid are 
sufficient to get men coinpetent to 
perform the  work. 

I am opposed to continuing in 
office A. B. du Pont^ or men of 
his type. 

I shall insist upon a dollar's 
worth of services for every dollar 
spent, and as* mayor of Cleveland 
I shall serve you to the best of my 
ability, with a view of closing my 
two years of service feeling that 
I have done some great good for 
the ordinary people of the city. 
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BAKER APOLOGIZE 
Councilman    Assails    Statement! 

"Gray Wolves" Hamper Legisla- • 

tionj, Mayor Repeats Charge. 

An apology from Mayor Baker for 
campaign utterances branding mi- 
nority members of the city council as 
a "pack of gray wolves," was de- 
manded by Councilman W. B. "Woods: 
at last night's meeting of the city 
council. 

The mayor denies making the re- 
marks attributed to ' him. He re- 
peated declarations that the action^ 
of the Republican members in send- 
ing a communication to him . during 
the garbage probe was "cowardly, 
and slanderous." 

Mr. Woods' demand for an apology; 
came toward the close of a short ses-" 
sion of the council when he arose to. 
a question of personal privilege, 
Reading newspaper extracts in which 
the mayor was quoted as saying at a, 
West Side tent meeting that 
minority members of the council were 
"gray wolves who should be led to a 
lamp post and made to repudiate 
their slanderous imputations," he de- 
manded that the mayor furnish proof 
of his charges or apologize. 

In another article the mayor had 
been quoted as saying "It is through 
these wolves that the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Company and 
other interests are trying to get con- 
trol of  the  city." 

Mr.  Woods  declared  that the  only 
Illuminating     Company      legislation 

| Bince he had  been a member of  the 
i council had been opposed by him and 
i favored by the mayor. 

"Any  charges    that    I    have   ever 
made against any member of the city 

I administration have been on the floor 
j of the council   or   at    a   committee 
I meeting," he declared.    "It seems tc 
j me  that  any  man  with  self-respect 
j can  not but resent    theise    charges. 
I Many  persons   laughed    when    they' 
, read of the mayor's charges.    Others1 

i took them seriously.    It is up to the1 

mayor to prove his charges or apolo- 
gize   to   minority  members." . 

The mayor denied making the "gray 
wolves" remark and said that it had 
been made by the Chairman of the 
meeting with reference to interests 
opposed to three-cent fare in Cleve- 
land. v; 

"I did say that the action of 
minority members in writing me a 
letter in which by innuendo they 
attempted to accuse Director Spring- 
born of having some sinister interest 
in the awarding : of contracts was 
cowardly and slanderous," said the 
mayor, "t do not think that any 
member of the minority has the 
courage to make these charges 
openly. Furthermore I said that any 
man, without any reference to minor- 
ity members, who made slanderous 
charges against public officials should 
he held up by citizens at a lamp post 
and forced to repudiate their state- 
ments."  .  

2J /_ t4"f3- 

'v     MAYOR    MOVES.   ". O    TOWN. — j 
*tayor   Baker   wrestled   with   stove- 
pipes, and   experienced  all  the  other 
trials 'and   tribulations     of     moving 
"esterdav,   when".' he   returned   from 

I    as   summer   home     at     Nottingham 
\   o  his  town' residence'  on  Crawford 

'd.     The  summer capital   at  Not- 
'ingham   now .is   almos;   barren   of 
city    officials,'    Director     of    Public 
Service   Springborri   and   Director   of. 
Public Safety  Stage havinr returned ] 
to  the' city  several" weeks  ago.     W. , 
B.   Gongwer,. clerk   ci ,the   board   of 
elections,     resides    permanently     in 
Nottingham. 

DOWNPOUR FAILS 
fO DAMPEN ARDOR 
OF DAVIS MEETING 
Bain Drenched Crowd Re- 

mains to Cheer Key- 
note Speech. 

DRIPPING TENT IS FILLED 

Ovation Given Candidate Before 
Speech and Wild Demon- 

stration Follows. 

BAKER'S   CHARGES ANSWERED 
BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 

Harry L. Davis delivered the 
keynote speech of his campaign 
for the office of mayor last 
night before a wildly enthusias- 
tic audience which jammed to 
the flaps a big tent pitched on 
Harvard avenue near Broadway. 

Braving the elements, the crowd, 
remarkable for its size and its en- 
thusiasm on such a night, remained 
for three hours in the storm-rocked 
tent, unheeding the rain, which beat 
down on the canvas roof, througJ* 
which the water poured as though a 
eeive, wetting the heads of the men 
and women seated on, chairs and 
standing on the wet grass and earth. 

Davis   Gets   Ovation. 
The audience was composed in 

large part of the neighbors and life 
long friends of Mr. Davis, men and 
women of the ward in which he wras 
horn and has lived all his life. 

The howling wind and beating rain 
drops  at   times   almost   drowned   the 

: speakers'   voices,   bu,t  the  big crowd 
i stood    fast,    cheering    the    shoulder 
i Wow punches of the ofators  and in- 

terrupting Mr.  Davis when he spoke 
with demonstrations of approval. 

Mr. Davis, received an ovation when 
he  entered  the   tent  and  was jgiven > 
three  rousing cheers  when he  arose , 
to .addrpss the audience. 

Twice he was interrupted   by    un- 
friendly  men  in   the    audience    who ] 
wanted  to question him,  but  he re- ! 
fused to give way to them. 

Beginning his address by saying he 
came among his neighbors who know 
him best to open his campaign, Mr. 
Davis at once took up the gage of 
battle thrown down by his opponents 
in attacking his conduct of the 
treasurer's office. He declared that 
if they wanted to make his record in 
oaice a campaign issue he was ready 
to meet them on it. 

O. K.'cl by State Bureau. 
' He recited the reforms he had in- j 
stituted as treasurer, and was 
greeted with demonstrative shouts of 
approval when he met the charges, 
of Mayor Baker's "publicity commit-, 
tee" by reading the reports made by: 
the investigators of the state bureau 
of accounting and inspection after- 
examinating his . books and accounts 
at the end of each year he served as 
treasurer, in which he was said to 
have   accounted   for   every   cent   en- 

trusted to him. 
Again, in discussing the electric, 

light situation he aroused one of the 
biggest demonstrations when he; 

Quoted from a speech made, he said, 
by Mayor Baker two years ago, this 
excerpt: "Hogen has asked me what' 
1 will do with a resolution passed by 
the council to regulate {he Illuminat- i 
ing Company's rates by councilmanic ' 
power. 

"If I am made mayor I will put 
..hat regulating ordinance in. I will 
vv.rite three-cent electricity into it, I 
will have it passed by trie council 
and I  will  sign it." 

Mr. Davis told of- the ' pledges . in 
his platform and declared that as 
mayor it would be his first aim to 
serve the ordinary people and give 
them the things they were entitled 
to as rent payers and taxpayers. 

Marched Through Rain. 
,    Before going to the tent, Mr. Davis 
was  met  at  his home  by  the  South 
End Davis Club,  headed by a brass i 
band, and escorted through a pelting 
rainstorm    to  Broadway    and Jones ' 
avenue,    where a    Davis    flag    was f 
raised  on  a  sixty-five foot  pole. 

The crowd stood with bared heads, 
unmindful of the storm, while the 
band played "Star Spangled Banner," 
a-nd the flag was run to the masthead!. 

Red   fire   was   burned   during   the, 
ceremony and after three cheers were' 
given   for   the   candidate     the     club 
marched to the tent w^ere the open- 
ing   meeting   of   the    campaign    was j 
already in progress. 

Councilman W. S. FitzGerald. 
chairman of the Davis non-partisan \ 
campaign committee, opened the 
meeting Bfith 'an address . in which 
particular' (Stress was laid on Mayor 
Baker's speech about "gray wolves." 

Mayor Baker, he explained, had 
termed the minority members of the 
council "gray wolves who ought to be 
hanged to lamp-posts for their trai- 
torous conduct." 

"Traitors"   for  Pure Water. 
"Our first traitorous act," Mr. Fitz- 

Gerald said, was to urge a Altera- 
tion plant, that the ordinary people 

■ of the city might have as pure water 
as the filtered product drunk at the 
l&ity Hall at a cost of $500 a year to 
the taxpayers. 

"Our second act of high treason 
was to ask for an itemized bill from 
Mr. du Pont for services rendered the 
city. 

"The third traitorous act of the 
.'gray wolves' was to demand that du 
.Pont return the $5,000 fee grabbed 
'from the car riders. 

"The fourth, act of treason was ask- 
ing for an investigation of garbage 
collection, and the next was in de- 
manding an investigation at the City 
Hospital. A committee of five Demo- 
crats spent three hours investigating 
the garbage department and reported 
it all right. Pour Democrats were on 
the hospital committee and refused to 
make public the testimony they re- 
ceived." . 

Mr. FitzGerald introduced John J. 
Sullivan, Ohio" member of the Pro- 
gressive party, as permanent chair- 
man of the meeting. 

Mr. Sullivan declared Mr. Davis to 
be a non-partisan candidate in fact 
as well as in name. 

Every Cent Accounted For. 
He declared that his enemies had 

proved Mr. Davis to be honest, ef- 
ficient and able, for they admitted 
in their campaign book issued last 
night that he had accounted for every 
cent due the city when he retired 
from office. 

William H. Boyd, the next speaker, 
said: "I intend to work every day 
and night, until election for Harry 
Davis. I'll tell you one reason I'm 
against Mayor Baker and for Harry 
Davie. 

"I read in the newspapers not long 
ago that William J. Murphy, the;; 
mayor's secretary, had boasted he;! 
had taught Baker how to shake; 
hands and 'warm up to people." It! 
needs no Mr. Murphy to teach Mr. [ 
Davis how to shake hands with any, 
man. 

"Harry Davis is human. I'd rather 
.have a mayor who is a human 
being than one who claims to be di- 
vine." 

Mr. Boyd said Mayor Baker had 
claimed to be in favor of a non- 
partisan judiciary but had indorsed 
only Democrats for the bench. While 
providing for non-partisan elections 
on the new charter, he and his 
Democratic committee named the em- 
ployees for county offices and. in-' 
dorsed a Democratic council slate. 

Ijicense   Action   Suspicious. 
He declared if he were mayor, 

rather than have voters suspect he 
was using the liquor license law to 
his political benefit he would make 
the license commissioners name the 
men who were to get licenses the day 
before the election. "I'm making no 
charges," he said, "but it looks damn- 
ably suspicious when the names of 
successful applicants are held back 
until the day after election." 

He charged in conclusion that the 
Baker administration's ordinary ex- 
penses in 1912 exceeded those of the 
Baehr administration in 1911 by $754,- ! 

Harry  L.  Vail   declared  Mr.  Baker ! 
favored repeal  of  the 1 per cent tax ! 
law because he was afraid to go to ; 

the   people  with   another  bond   issue. ! 
He said Mr. Baker was fond of charg- I 
ing     opponents   with     being   tied   to ' 
corporate   interests   but   was   holding 
up  the high level bridge to force tr 
construction   of  a   new   channel   th 
would  benefit owners of  500 acres 
land   in   the  upper  Cuyahoga   val 

.Four   hundred   and   three  acres 
said,  were  owned  by Myron T. 
rick  and  James Parmeiee.    - 
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THE MAYOR'S "MATE." 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

I have read several statements 
defending the organization Sacking 
Mayor Baker for re-election, fend its 
action in choosing a slate of demo- 
cratic candidates to repress the 
various wards in the city COUAI-JM, 

I have read the new charter, also, 
and on pages nine and ten I noto 
the word "may" occurs about twe^w 
ty times. Judging by what the ad- 
ministration "may" do under the 
new charter, there is nothing to in- 
dicate what it may hot do, hence \% 
Is only reasonable to presume tha* 
Mayor Baker's organization (reallx- 
members of his administration) haw 
been, to all intents and purpose* 

, turned into a political machine tj 
aid his re-eleotion and to do tt&«. 
political boss act In collecting funds 
from city employees, and also to 
bear the odium of the rank and file 
of Democrats whom the philosopher 
has discriminated against by his 
hand-picking method pf choosing 
candidates. 

_ According' to the Baker organiza- 
tion and according to the prevailing 
opinion, Mayor Baker will not be 
satisfied with a Democratic council. 
He wants hand-picked Democrats 
on whom 'he can depend to do his 
bidding—right or wrong. In other 
words, the Baker organization evi- 
dently wants each councilman se- 
lected to be a cog in the wheel to 
fit his municipal machine. 

Organization, rightly applied, is 
essential to the success of any and 
all enterprises. The city of Cleve- 
land has been boss-ridden by pol- 
iticians top long, under the guise of 
doing something for the dear peo- 
ple. The voters have become weary 
and tired of this sort of political 
guardianship and Mayo Fessler's 
gratuitous advice. 

The members of the city council 
should be capable of their public 
duties without the aid of a guardian, 
and they ought not to be political 
pensioners,  for the time being. 

Now, let your readers answer the 
following-  questions: 

1—Does not the organization 
backing Mayor Baker for re-election 
assume its dictatorial policy of se- 
lecting, instead of recommending 
Democratic candidates to represent 
the various wards in the city coun- 
cil, by arrogating to itself more, 
actual authority than the voters 
have ? ^_^__ 
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Councilman   Assails    Statement! 

"Gray Wolves", Hamper Legisla- 

tion \ Mayor Repeats Charge. 

An apology from Mayor Baker for 
campaign utterances branding mi- 
nority members of the city council as 
a "pack of gray wolves," was de- 
manded by Councilman W. B. Woods 
at last night's meeting of the city 
council. 

The mayor denies making the re- 
marks attributed to ' him. He re •. 
peated declarations, that the action,' 
of the Republican members in send-: 
ing a communication to him, during 
the garbage probe was "cowardly, 
and slanderous." \ 

Mr. Woods' demand for an apology; 
came toward the close of a short ses-^ 
sion of the council when he arose to 
a question of personal privilege. 
Beading newspaper extracts in which 
the mayor was quoted as saying at a; 
West Side tent meeting that 
minority members of the council were 
"gray wolves who should be led to a 
lamp post and made to repudiate 
their slanderous imputations," he de- 
manded that the mayor furnish proof 
of his charges or apologize. 

In another article the mayor had 
been quoted as saying "it is through 
these wolves that the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Company and 
other interests are trying to get con- 
trol of  the  city." 

Mr.  Woods declared  that the  only 
Illuminating     Company      legislation 
Bince he had  been a member of  the 
council had been opposed by him and: 

i favored  by  the mayor. 
"Any  charges   that   I    have   ever 

made against any member of the city 
1 administration have been on the floor 
1 of the council    or   at    a    committee 
I meeting,"  he declared.    "It seems tc 
j me  that  any  man  with  self-respect 
J can  not  but resent    ttieee    charges. 
] Many  persons   laughed    when    they; 
; read of the mayor's charges.    Others' 
\ took them seriously-    It is up to the: 

mayor to prove his charges or apolo- 
gize  to   minority  members." 

The mayor denied making the "gray 
wolves" remark and said that it had 
been made by the chairman of the 
meeting with reference to interests 
opposed to three-cent fare in Cleve- 
land. \ 

"I did say that the action of 
minority members in writing me a 
letter in which by innuendo they 
attempted to accuse Director Spring- 
born of having some sinister interest 
In the awarding : of contracts was 
cowardly and slanderous," said the 
mayor. "I do not think that any 
member of the minority has the 
courage to make these charges 
openly. Furthermore I said that, any 
man, without any reference to minor- 
ity members, who made slanderous 
charges against public officials should 
be held up by citizens at a lamp post 
and forced to repudiate their state- 

^...rnents."      _      _., — ,—-—;  
■! ''MAYOR MOVES O TOWN.— 

viayor Baker wrestled with stove- 
pipes and experienced all the other 
trials   and   tribulations     of     moving 

"^esterdav, whan he returned from 
iis summer home at Nottingham 
o his town residence oh Crawford 
oad. The summer capital at Not- 

tingham now .is almosi barren of 
city officials. Director of Public 
Service Springborri. and Director of. 
Public Safety Stage havinr returned | 
to the city several "weeks ago. W. 
B. Gonfewer, -clerk cii,the board of 
elections, resides permanently in 
Nottingham. 

DOWNPOUR FAILS 
TO DAMPEN ARDOR 
OF DAVIS MEETING 

t 

Bain Drenched Crowd Re- 
mains to Cheer Key- 

note Speech. 

DRIPPING TENT IS FILLED; 
  

Ovation Given Candidate Before! 
Speech and Wild Demon- 

stration Follows. 

BAKER'S   CHARGES ANSWERED 
BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 

Harry L. Davis delivered the 
keynote speech of his campaign 
for the office of mayor last 
night before a wildly enthusias- 
tic audience which jammed to 
the flaps a big tent pitched on 
Harvard avenue near Broadway. 

Braving the elements, the crowd, 
remarkable for its size and its en- 
thusiasm on such a night, remained 
for three hours in the storm-rocked 
tent, unheeding the rain, which beat 
down on the canvas roof, through 
which the water poured as though a 
eeive, wetting the heads of the men 
and women seated on\ chairs and 
standing on the wet grass and earth. 

Davis   Gets   Ovation. 
The audience was composed in 

large part of the neighbors and life 
long friends of Mr. Davis, men and 
women of the ward in which he was 
born and has lived all his life. 

Tho howling wind and beating rain 
drops at times almost drowned the 
speakers' voices, bu,t the big crowd 

j stood fast, cheering the shoulder 
' blow punches of the o/ators and in- 

terrupting Mr. Davis when he spoke 
with demonstrations of approval. 

Mr. Davis, received an ovation when 
he  entered  the   tent  and  wa© given j 
three  rousing cheers when he  arose , 
to .address the audience.      - 

Twice he was interrupted   by'   un- 
friendly  men  in  the    audience    who ' 
wanted  to  question  him,   but   he  re- j 
fused to give way tjo them. 

Beginning his address by saying he 
came among his neighbors who know 
him best to open his campaign, Mr. 
Davis at once took up the gage of 
battle thrown down by his opponents 
'in attacking his conduct of the 
treasurer's office. He declared that 
if they wanted to make his record in 
o.iice a campaign issue he was ready 
to meet them on it. 

O. K.'d by State Bureau. 
'  He recited the reforms he had in- j 
stituted     as     treasurer,     and     was 
greeted with demonstrative shouts of 
approval  when  he  met   the   chargesj 
of Mayor Baker's "publicity commit-:, 
tee" by reading the reports made by. 
the investigators of the state bureau 
of   accounting   and   inspection   after 
examinating his. books and accounts. 
at the end of each year he served as 
treasurer,   in which   he was   said  to 
have   accounted   for   every   cent   en- i 

trusted to him. 
Again, in discussing the electric, 

light situation he aroused one of the 
biggest demonstrations when he; 

f,;'Joted from a speech made, he said, 
by Mayor Baker two years ago, this 
excerpt: "Hogen has asked me what' 
i will do with a resolution passed by 
the council to regulate the Illuminat- - 
ing Company's rates by councilmanic 
power. 

"If I am made mayor I will put 
..hat regulating ordinance in. I will 
w.rite three-cent electricity into it, I 
will have it passed by the council 
and I will  sign it." 

Mr. Davis told of- the ' pledges . in 
his platform and declared that as 
mayor it would be his first aim to 
serve the ordinary people and give 
them the things they were entitled 
to as rent payers .and taxpayers. 

Marched Through Bain. 
, Before going to the tent, Mr. Davis 
was met at his home by the South 
End Davis Club, headed by a brass 
band, and escorted through a pelting 
rainstorm to Broadway and Jones 
avenue, where a Davis flag was 
raised  on  a  sixty-five foot  pole. 

The crowd stood with bared heads, 
unmindful   of   the  storm,   while   the 

. band played "Star Spangled Banner," 
, and the flag was run to the masthead! 

burned   during'   the 

"Harry Davis is human. I'd rather 
have a mayor who is a human 
being than one who claims to be di- 
vine." 

Mr. Boyd said Mayor Baker had 
claimed to be in favor of a non- 
partisan judiciary but had indorsed 
only Democrats for the bench. While 
providing for non-partisan elections 
on the new charter, he and his 
Democratic committee named the em- 
ployees for county offices and. in-' 
dorsed a Democratic council slate. 

License   Action   Suspicious. 
He declared if he were mayor, 

rather. than have voters suspect he 
was using the liquor license law to 
his political benefit he would make 
the license commissioners name the 
men who were to get licenses the day 
before the election. "I'm making no 
charges," he said, "but it looks damn- 
ably suspicious when the names of 
successful applicants are held back 
until the day after election." 

He charged in conclusion that the 
. Baker administration's ordinary ex- 
i penses in 1912 exceeded those of the 

Baehr administration in 1911 by $754,- ! 
008.      . 

Harry  L.  Vail   declared  Mr.  Baker [ 
favored repeal  of  the 1 per cent tax . 

I law because he was afraid to go to 
I the  people  with   another  bond  issue. ! 
jj He said Mr. Baker was fond of charg- ! 

| big     opponents   with     being   tied   to ' 
t corporate  interests   but   was  holding 
I up  the high level bridge to force tr 

: construction   of  a   new   channel  th 
:. would  benefit owners of  500 acres 

land   in   the  upper  Cuyahoga  val: 
Four,  hundred  and  three acres 

i- 

nd after three cheers were!  sai,d' were owned by Myron T. 
rick   and   James  Parmelee. 

Red   fire   was 
ceremony a 
given for the candidate the club 
inarched to the tent wXere the open- 
ing meeting of the campaign was 
already in progress. 

Councilman W. S. FiizGerald, 
chairman of the Davis non-partisan j 
campaign committee, opened the 
meeting (With 'an address in which 
particular1 (Stress was laid on Mayor 
Baker's speech about "gray wolves." 

Mayor Baker, he explained, had 
termed the minority members of the 
council "gray wolves who ought to be 
hanged to *lamp-posts for their trai- 
torous conduct." 

"Traitors"   for  Pure Water. 
"Our first traitorous act," Mr. Fitz- 

Gerald said, was to urge a Altera- 
tion plant, that the ordinary people 
of the city might have as pure water 
'as the filtered product drunk-at the 
City Hall at a cost of $500 a year to!   from   city   employees,   and   also   to 

THE MAYOR'S "SLATE," 
To the JMitor of tho Leader. 

I have read seveia.1 statements 
defending the organization Stocking 
Mayor Baker for re-election, fend Its 
action in choosing a slate of demo- 
cratic candidates to. represwt the 
various wards in the city coifii-jH, 

I have read the new charter, also, 
and on pages nine and ten I noto 
the word "may" occurs about twesw 
ty times. Judging by what the ad- 
ministration "may" do under the 
new charter, there Is nothing to In- 
dicate what it may not do, hence i*t 
is only reasonable to presume tha* 
Mayor Baker's organization (really 
members of his administration) ha% 
been, to all intents and purpose^ 
turned into a political machine tj 
aid his re-eleotion and to do tfe„ 
political boss act in collecting funds 

the taxpayers. 
"Our second act of high treason 

;was to ask for an itemized bill from 
Mr. du Pont for services rendered the 
city. 

"The third traitorous act of the 
.'gray wolves' was to demand that du 
Pont return the $5,000 fee grabbed 
Ifrom the car riders. 

"The fourth, act of treason was ask- 
ing for an investigation of garbage 
collection, and the next was in de- 
manding an investigation at the City 
Hospital. A committee of five Demo- 
crats spent three hours investigating 
the garbage department and reported 
it all right. Four Democrats were on 
the hospital committee and refused to j 
make public the testimony they re- I 
ceived." . 

Mr. FitzGerald introduced John J. 
Sullivan, Ohio" member of the Pro- 
gressive party, as permanent chair- 
man of the meeting. 

Mr. Sullivan declared Mr. Davis to. 
be a non-partisan candidate in fact 
as well as in name. 

Every Cent Accounted For. 
He declared that his enemies had 

proved Mr. Davis to be honest, ef- 
ficient and able, for they admitted 
in their campaign book issued last 
night that he had accounted for every 
cent due the city when he retired 
from office. 

William H. Boyd, the next speaker, 
said: "I intend to work every day 
and night. until election for Harry 
Davis. I'll tell you one reason I'm 
against Mayor Baker and for Harry 
Davis. 

"I read in the newspapers not long 
ago that William J. Murphy, the 

I mayor's secretary, had boasted he 
had taught Baker how to shake 
hands and 'warm up to people." It 
needs no Mr. Murphy to teach Mr. 

! Davis how to shake hands with any 
man. 

bear the odium of the rank and file 
of Democrats whom the philosopher 
has discriminated against by his 
hand-picking method pf choosing 
candidates. 

According to the Baker organiza- 
tion and according to the prevailing 
opinion,   Mayor  Baker  will   not  be 

\ satisfied with a Democratic council. 
He   wants   hand-picked   Democrats 

i on whom he can depend to do  his 
■ bidding—right  or wrong.    In  other 
words,  the  Baker  organization   evi- 
dently   wants   each   councilman   se- 
lected to  be a  cog  in the wheel to 
fit his municipal machine. 

Organization, rightly applied, is 
essential to the success of any and 
all enterprises. The city of Cleve- 
land has been boss-ridden by pol- 
iticians too long, under the guise of 
doing something for the dear peo- 
ple. The voters have become weary 
and tired of this sort of political 
guardianship and Mayo Fessler's 
gratuitous advice. 

The members of the city council 
should be capable of their public 
duties without the aid of a guardian, 
and they ought not to be political 
pensioners,  for the time being'. 

Now, let your readers answer the 
following  questions: 

1—Does not the organization 
backing Mayor Baker for re-election 
assume its dictatorial policy of se- 
lecting, instead of recommending 
Democratic candidates to represent 
the various wards in the city coun- 
cil, by arrogating to itself more 
actual authority than the voters 
have? 

2—Are not the members of the 
so-called Baker organization so ego- 
tistical as to set themselves up as 
dictators over the voters of the 
Democratic party? 

3—Do they not assume to possess 
all the political wisdom irt the Demo- 
cratic party, and do they not arbi- 
trarily press their claim to be the 
guardians of the voters of this city 
under the new charter? 

H. H.  NELSON. 
Cleveland, October 24. 
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JAKER POINTS WITH 
IPRIDE IN BOOST BOOK 
liocratic Campaign Pamphlet Boasts of Things Accomplished 

by Administration—Davis' Lighting Rate Stand Attacked. 

'he story of the things Mayor 
taker has done," is the title of the 
Enpaign "boost" book issued from 
Ee city hall yesterday. . 
Bhe circular recites ten prwJW 
lade by Mayor Baker two years ago. 
BeerHntr all have been ruiniieci a."" 
hacks Harry D. Davis for demand^ 
|g regulation    of    electric    lighting 

If says that in the past two years 
m number  of  *eet car . tov     » 
creased from 856 to 1,258;' that elgnx 
E mfles of new car lines hay> been 
established; the P*** f£ee

fo£e creased 20 per cent and the nre iorce 
24TtekCyS

nt64 4 miles of streets have 
be'en pav'ed and that $417,273 has been 
expended in street repairs.  . 

The administration points "W 
pride to the building of 51.71 miles of 
sewers, 60.70 miles of sidewalk laid. 

,11 lm new street signs, and 14.550 
house numbers put up. 

It Claims a saving of $4.o«- ior ! Jrbage collection over the record of 
the previous administration and Hi- 
lts the collection has been regular 
It is asserted there has been 10,?35 
collections of ashes and rubbish bi- 
weekly, and that 17,105 catch basins 
have been cleaned.,     . ,    ,    ■.   
>The number of arc lights has been 

increased 44 per cent, it Is declared, 
and the number of municipal arc 
lights 43 per cent. It claims a saving 
of $40,000 a year in the cost of street 
gaslights, or $7.98 per lamp. , 

Waterworks   construction    is    put, 
down at $4,734,459,  including $2,000 000 
for a nitration plant.    It is said $1.- 
721,510  has    been    spent    for    grade; 
crossing elimination  and $316,14o  for, 
bridges. 

There is said to have been an in- 
crease of sixteen nurses and two dis- 

Jpensaries in the city fight against 
Ituberculosisj. 

- "Performances unpromjsed," recited 

in the book are the new city charter, 
concessions from the East Ohio Gas 
Company for an additional main and 
the right to use natural instead of 
artificial gas in street lights, the final 
victory in the lake front cases, the 
d.al with the railroad for a new 
Union station, passenger boat docks 
and the appointment of an emigration 
officer. 

Another campaign pamphlet issued 
from the city hall contains the sub- 
ject matter of the attack made on 
Harry L. Davis' conduct of the city 
treasurer's office by County Clerk E. 
B. Haserodt at the meeting of the 
Democratic organization held in 
Acme Hall two  weeks  ago. 

The "boost" book also makes an 
attack on Mr. Davis' stand for regu- 
lation of the rates of the Cleveland 
Electric  Illuminating  Company. 

"The fight against the Illuminat- 
ing Company," it says, "is almost 
won, but Candidate Davis says, 'Let 
the state regulate.' Why? There 
must be some reason." 

0-tJ-rA.2- /4/z 

THREE-CENT SUBWAY 
IS PROMISED MOSE 

Three-cent terminal subways if 
Mayor Baker is re-elected. 

Three-cent light whether Baker 
or Harry L. Davis is elected. 

These are boons promised 
Cleveland in Tuesday night's po- 
litical meetings. 

Tractioner Peter Witt, Tuesday 
night, speaking as the first lec- 
turer in Mayor Baker's tent "mu- 
nicipal university," lambasted 
Harry L. Davis and his followers, 
told what the 3aker forces had 
accomplished for the car riders, 
and held out high hopes for the 
future. 

For the first time Witt dis- 
closed how the city expects to 
build downtown subway termiT 
nals without raising three-cent 
fare. 

"The minutes and seconds cut 
from the running time of the 
1200 cars in the downtown dis- 
trict Will save more than enough 
money to pay the interest on the 
investment in subways," declared 
Witt. •   • 

Tubes Started in Two Years. 
"If engineers report within six 

months time that the tubes can 
be built from W. Ninth-st to Pub- 
lic square at a cost of about 
$1,600,000 a mile, the Baker ad- 
ministration will within two years 
have that part of the terminal sys- 
tem-in'operation, and in a short 
time the entire square will be one 
huge underground terminal street 
caF station." 

Pete Flays -Carmen's Union. 
Witt defied the Davis forces to 

make his traction administration 
an issue in the campaign, and 
Sayedthe street car men's union. 

"A committee from that union 
told me that I'd never be able to 
operate trailers," he shouted. 
"They said they wanted jobs. And 
l told 'tjiem the people wanted 
service; You saw how they pun- 
ished the Superior-av car riders 
when I put on trailers and fast 
schedules, and how they deliber- 
ately bunched cars. 

"The street car service in '. this 
city today is better than that of 
any other city." 

VI want to add that if the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. can sell power to the Concon 
for less thail two^thirds of a cent 
a kilowatt, as it is doing, it can 
sell light to the people for three 
cents," 

POLITICAL MEETINGS 
FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

BAKER. 
Tent, Kinkel-av SW and' W. 25th-sf. 

Speakers. Mayor Newton D. Baker; Peter 
Witt,  street railway commissioner. 

Tent. Pavne*av NE and E. t 19th-st: 
Speakers. W. J. Springbbrn, director of 
public service, „ '. . 

G B U. hall. 1S99 W. 2»th-st: Speak- 
ers E B. Haserodt, county clerk; R. E. 
Col'lins citv clerk: Municipal Judge Dan 
B -Culi- W" G. Geier, chief police prosecu- 
tor-  Virgil. J.  Terrell,  judicial candidate 

Koenig's hall, 3T02 Superior-av NE: 
Speakers, Thomas Coughlin. city auditor; 
E B Haserodt, Judge Dan B. Cull, Mr. 
G, Geier. Virgtl  J. Terrell. v Sylvestro's hall, Fairmount-av SE. south 
of Cedar-av SB: Speakers, Thomas Cough- 
lin,  D.   J.   Lombards. ~    ■   . 

Monroe club, Virginia hall. Superior-av 
NE a«d E. lOSth-st: Speakers, Cyrus 
Locher, county prosecutor; J. C. Hostetler, 
assistant city solicitor. .„„.._■     , 

.Telinek's   hall.   0000  Etna-rd  SE:   Speak- 
ers,  Cyrus Locher,   Councilman John Sulz- . 
man.' Arthur Young. .       ...... I 

Minute's hall, .10400 Lorain-av: Speakers,; 
R.    E.    Collins,    J.    C.    Hostetler,    W.    G. ; 

Lipper's hall, Crotoh-av SE and E. 40th- | 
st-    Speakers,  John  Sulzman,  E.  B.  Hase-j 
rodt.   W.   G.    Geier,   Councilman     A.     A. 
Benesch. \ _ 
'  House.   5T0 E.   lUth-st:    Speaker,   Coun- | 
cilman William Rolf. 

DAVIS. 
-Tent,   Superior-av   NE   and   E.   110th-st: : 

Speakers,  Harry L. Davis,  attorney W.   H. 
Boyd,   Prof.   M.   M.   Curtis,   attorney   John 
J. Sullivan. 

Scottish American club. Arch hall., 2358 
Ontario-st SE: Speakers, Harry L. Davis, 
H. Linndale Smith, John J. Sullivan, W. 
H   Bpvd and R!  E. McKisson. 

Bufkeye   club,   Ivan's   hall,   9114   Buck-, 
eye-rd SE. 

Twenty-first ward Harry L. Davis club, 
8415  Superior-av  NE. 

McNess hall, 
65th-st. 

Madison-av   NW,   nearly. 

ROBB. 
No meetings. 

-V- 
Harry L. Davis Tuesday night 

declared in emphatic terms that 
if elected he will, through the 
strengthened state utilities com- 
mission, at once seek lower rates. 
Davis also urged the speedy fin- 
ishing of the muny plant. 

This Baker also has promised. 
Davis Tuesday night spoke to 

a large audience in a tent at Lo- 
rain and W.  85th-st. 

Preceding Davis, W. F. Eirick, 
former county commissioner, made 
his first appearance in the cam- 
paign. He quickly had the audi- 
ence in good humor by shafts di- 
rected at the city hall. 

His reference to the garbage 
probe and his assertion that the 
city garbage can would claim W. J. 
Springborn after election especial- 
ly pleased his hearers. 

Commends Baker. 
To the Editor of The Press: 

In the race for mayor Newton 
Baker has qualification and abil- 
ity. 

If you had a manufacturing 
business and a $10,000 position 
as manager open and Baker and' 
Harry L. Davis applied for the po- 
sition, needless to say you would 
be forced to choose Baker. You 
wouldn't choose the manager be- 
cause he was a good fellow. 

There is a new form of govern- 
ment to be installed in this city. 
Baker's leadership brought ' this 
legislation about. 

Baker's administration is sure- ] 
ly clean and a man must be hon- : 

est himself to furnish the people 
an  administration   that    is     free 
from graft. 

Think of the people's side    of j 
the street railway matter in  the 
hands of Davis and a Gerry Dahl 
in. case an arbitration like the last I 
one arose? 

Let us not discourage such men 
as BP   er from running for public | 
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Councilman W. B. "Woods the shaft of 
many of his sallies. "Witt described 
"Woods as "Corporal "Woods." 

The speaker again charged that D. 
R. Hanna and Samuel ScoVH, vice 
president of the Cleveland Electric It* 
ruminating Co., ere backing Davis, 
and declared Hanna Is financing 
Davis' campaign. 

Witt named men as supporters of 
iDavis, and described them as "rem- 
nants of the old gang of privileged in- 
terests and monopoly that had fought 
Tom L. Johnson and the things he 
stood for." 

Witt also attacked the street rail- 
way men's union and the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor. 

Speaking of the federation, he said: 
Cries Political  Huckster*. 

"The Cleveland Federation of La- 
bor has degenerated into a lot of 
cheap  political hucksters." 

The speaker then detailed ;iw :••_>- 
as  Financier  visions of the Taylor grant, and L. tin- 

"le 
penny transfer rate was in effect it 
would take $750,000 a year out of the 

Federation's Degenerated to car rSders' pockets. He declared 
'Cheap Political Hucksters'— that between 1901 and 1010 the Cleve- 
Eirick,  Howland  and  Cline  Join   la^^   Railway   Co.   had   made   very 

few improvements, but that today 
under the Baker administration the 
city was getting the 'best and cheap- 
est traction service of any city in the 

Boosts Mayor, Gives Tenta- 
tive Promise of Subways 

Before Tent Throng. 

Davis Asserts He'll Stand on 
Record as City's 

Treasurer. 

HANNA    GETS    SLAMMED 

He's   Warned  by  "Witt 
of  Davis   Campaign-Street   Hail-   course of his remarks said thatif 

way Commissioner Asserts  Labor 

With. Davis in Hammering: Baker 
and  'Baker  Group.' i 

Closing two hours of boosts for the 
Baker administration,  attacks  on  its 

United States. 
Witt followed with a bitter attack 

i on C. Nesbitt Duffy of Milwaukee, 
opponents and an exhaustive resumej arbltrator for the company in the re- 
of the street railway situation, Peter! cent dispute with the city. 
Witt, street railway commissioner, de-: The speaker next attacked the 
clared last night that if engineers re- council records of the Republican mi- 
n^+*x  r~ ,„,.., v,,        uu       . ,     nority, which he charged with having ported  favorably within  six months,    .   .    '      , 4.t„„„+^     ♦„     **i^r obstructed  or  attempted    to     delay 
the Baker administration in two years every measure that had been intro- 
would have a subway in operation duced for betterment of car service 
between W. Dth-st and the Public and more cars. He charged \he pur- 
square. p0se   was   to  make   political   capital 

The  administration,  if retained  in against the Baker administration, 
power,   would  devote  its  energies  to     Witt   said   900,000   people   ride on 
making  the  subway  a  reality,  Witt the cars each day; followed with an 
said,  raising this as the latest issue exhaustive resume of the equipment, 
of the campaign. additions  to  the  rolling  stock,   locn- 

Witt said that if the engineers re- tions of "Ys," said that subways 
ported, the subway to handle all West were being constructed that would 
Side car lines crossing the river on take people into Gordon and Edge- 
the new Superior-Detroit high level water parks next year and ridiculed 

! bridge could be constructed for Davis for his statement Monday nigin 
$1,600,000, work would be begun at that Davis would work for a car lino 
the   earliest   possible    moment     and to Garfield park. 

i would continue  until   eventually  the     "That's a sample of Davis' knowl- 
whole downtown section contains the   edge    of    city    affairs,"    commented 
tubes. Witt.    "Doesn't he know we already 

Harry   L.    Davis,    holding   a   tent 
meeting on the other side of the river 
at Lorain-av and W. 85th-st, pro-" 
claimed that he is willing to base his 
candidacy for mayor on his record 
as city treasurer. 

W. F. Eirick, former county com- 
missioner; John A. Cline, former 
county prosecutor, and Paul How- 
' Ad, former congressman, speaking 
px the Davis tent,"poked fun at tha. 
Ba'ker administration. 

Cline, a member of the Kivief cam- 
paign eemmittee," began his address 
with the recommendation that A. R. 
Dlttrick, Republican, Ward 1, who 
seeks re-election, be returned to tha 
council. 
Witt   Talks   to   900. 

Witt's address, which, expert stenog- 
raphers said was at least 18,000 

j words, was delivered before a crowd 
[estimated at 900. It filled the big 
1 Tom L. Johnson tent, pitched at 
!Payne-av N. E. and E. 19th-st. 

"Witt was lavish in use of invectives 
against Harry D. Davis, Councilman 
W. S. FitzGerald, manager of tha 
Davis campaign committee, whom he 
designated as "Generalissimo Fitz- 
Gerald, the Irishman who splits his 
name in the middle." 

Witt also launched a savage attack 
on other member of the Republican 
minority in the    council,    and made 

have passed legislation for cars to 
Garfield park and that they will be 
running next spring? 

"Go to the Davis tent meetings. 
Look him over and decide for your- 
self if he's the kind of 'kindling 
wood' you want for mayor," con 
eluded Witt. 

At the Davis meet, former County 
Commissioner Eirick,. as first speaker; 
told about the troubles he and othel 
commissioners had starting the Su. 
perior-Detroit high level bridge 
charged Baker with attempting te 
block it, then ridiculed the presem 
administration. ' 

Eirick made a charge that Bake) 
is being supported in his campalgi 
by "John Stanley, Sam Scovll, Sen- 
ator Burton, Harry Wilson and al 
the rest of them." 

■ "Do you know why?   Because none 

Mayor Baker and the Charter. 
No one appears to know what Harry L. Davis, 

candidate for mayor, thinks of the new Cleveland 
charter. He seeks to become head of a govern- 1 
ment, the plan of which he neglects either to com- .j 
mend or condemn. But this noncommittal attitude 
concerning the charter is no new one with Mr. 
Davis. 

He lias persistently dodged responsibility in ref- 
erence to the charter. Last year when thoughtful 
citizens were dividing upon the question of adopt- 
ing a home rule plan of government. Mr. Davis 
kept his peace. Even when he wrote a series of 
newspaper articles to explain the provisions of the 
proposed charter he carefully avoided any expres- 
sion of approval or disapproval. 

So far as the charter is concerned, Mr. Davis ap- 
parently has no opinion. He may be its friend or 
its enemy. While the voters of Cleveland favored 
the charter two to one, the man who now proposes 
.to displace Mayor Baker continues to hide his sen- 
timent toward it, if indeed he has ever made up 
his mind. , 

In contrast with thip record of indifference let 
voters recall the activities of Mr. Baker in refer- 
ence to the new charter. At no time have citizens 
been in doubt as to the mayor's sentiments toward 
home rule and the home rule charter. 

Mayor Baker exerted his influence with the con- 
stitutional convention to submit an amendment 
which should grant to the cities of Ohio the right 
to adopt forms of government suitable to their in- 
dividual needs. When the amendment was.-sub- 
mitted he campaigned for its adoption. As soon 
as the people had ratified the amendment he took 
steps to translate its promise into a reality for 
Cleveland. 

Without wajting for a precedent the mayor ap- 
pointed a committee of citizens to suggest^names 
for a nonpartisan commission to draw a charter. 
At the head of the commission the mayor himself 
was placed by common consent; he did not seek 
the place. When the people voted for commission- 
ers the mayor led all other candidates. 

Prom the beginning of the commission's delib- 
erations Mr. Baker, as chairman, took a leading 
part. No other man had as large a part in fram- 
ing the charter.- After its submission to the peo- 
ple none other was more active in securing a fa- 
vorable vote. 

This is what Mayor Baker thinks of the new 
city charter. Mr. Davis has not said what he' 
thinks. 

It is important that the man chosen first mayor 
under the new charter shall be in sympathy with 
its provisions. It will lie in his power to a con- 
siderable degree to make or mar an instrument of 
government which is approved by the progressive 
sentiment of this community. The charter repre- 
sents an/opportunity which an unsympathetic ex- 
ecutive, in the nature of the case, could not take 
advantage of. 

The issue in this campaign is the record of 
Mayor Baker. Consider for a moment the mayor's 
record touching home rule and the Cleveland char- 
ter, here sketched briefly, and contrast it with Mr. 
Davis' do-nothing, think-nothing record on the 
same subject. 

The Plain Dealer believes it would be a seri- 
ous mistake to change mayors at this time. 
 o — 
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Councilman W. B. Woods the shaft of 
many of his sallies. Witt described 
Woods as "Corporal Woods." 

The speaker again charged that D. 
R. Hanna and Samuel Scovil, vies 
president of the Cleveland Electric 11^ 
luminating Co., are backing Davis, 
and declared Hanna Is financing 
Davis' campaign. , 

Witt named men as supporters of 
[Davis, and described them as "rem- 
nants of the old gang of privileged in- 
terests and monopoly that had fought 
Tom L. Johnson and the things he 
stood for." 

Witt also attacked the street rail- 
way men's union and the Cleveland 
^Federation of Labor. 

Speaking of the federation, he said: 
Cries Political  Hucksters. 

"The Cleveland Federation of La- 
bor has degenerated into a lot of 
cheap political hucksters." 

The speaker then detailed :;i ro- 
He's  JYamed  by "Witt  as  Financier  visions of the Taylor grant, and i„. the 

Boosts Mayor, Gives Tenta- 
tive Promise of Subways 

Before Tent Throng. 

Davis Asserts He'll Stand on 
Record as City's 

Treasurer. 

HANNA    GETS    SLAMMED 

course of his remarks said that if the 
penny transfer rate was in effect it 
would take $750,000 a year out of the 

Federation's        Degenerate*       to  car   riders>     pockets.     He     declared 

of   Davis   Campaign-Street   Hail- 

Tray Commissioner Asserts  Labor 

'Cheap        Political 
pockets. 

Hucksters'-, that between 1901 and 1910 the Cleve- 

Eirick, Howland and Cline Join 

With Davis in Hammering Baker 
and  'Baker   Group.' 

Closing two hours of boosts for the 
Baker administration,  attacks  on  its 

land Hallway Co. had made very 
few improvements, but that today 
under the Baker administration the 
City was getting the best and cheap- 
est traction service of any city in the 
United States. 

Witt followed with a bitter attack 
on C. Nesbitt Duffy of Milwaukee, 

opponents and an exhaustive resume! arbitrator for the company in the re- 
of the street railway situation, Peter'cent dispute with the city. 
Witt, street railway commissioner, de-: The speaker next attacked the 
clared last night that if engineers re- c°uricil records of the Republican mi- 

nority, which he charged with having 
obstructed or attempted to delay 

years every measure that had been intro- 
(. subway in operation duced for betterment of car service 
Dth-st and the Public and more cars. He charged the pur- 

pose   was   to  make  political   capital 

\ 

ported  favorably within  six months, 
the Baker administration in two 
would   have 
between   W. 
square. 

The administration, if retained in against the Baker administration. 
power, would devote its energies to Witt said 900,000 people ride on 
making the subway a reality, Witt the cars each day; followed with an 
said, raising this as the latest issue exhaustive resume of the equipment, 
of the campaign. additions  to   the  rolling  stock,   locn- 

Witt said that if the engineers re-tions of "Ys," said that subways 
ported, the subway to handle all West were being constructed that would 
Side car lines crossing the river on take people into Gordon and Edge- 
the new Superior-Detroit high level water parks next year and ridiculed 

'bridge could be constructed for Davis for his statem'ent Monday night 
$1,600,000, work would be begun at that Davis would work for a car lino 
the   earliest   possible    moment     and to Garfield park. 

I would continue  until   eventually  the     "That's a sample of Davis' knowl- 
whole downtown section contains the   edge    of    city    affairs,",   commented 
tubes. Witt.    "Doesn't he know we already 

Harry L. Davis, holding a tentj^ 
meeting on the other side of the river, 
at Lorain-av and W. 85th-st, proJ 

claimed that he is willing to base his 
candidacy for mayor on his record 
as city treasurer. 

W. F. Eirick, former county com- 
missioner; John A. Cllne, former 
county prosecutor, and Paul How- 
land, former congressman, speaking 
in the Davis tent,~ poked fun at the. 
Baker administration. 

Cline, a member of the Divio'cam- 
paign eemmittee, began his address 
'with the recommendation that A. R. 
Dittrick, Republican, "Ward 1, who 
seeks re-election, be returned to thv 
council. 
Witt   Talks   to   900. 

Witt's address, which expert stenog- 
raphers said was at least 18,000 
words, was delivered before a crowd 

(estimated at 900. It filled the big 
Tom L. Johnson tent, pitched at 

I Payne-av N. E. and E. 19th-st. 
Witt was lavish in use of Invectives 

against Harry D. Davis, Councilman 
W. S. FitzGerald, manager of that 
Davis campaign committee, whom he 
designated as "Generalissimo Fitz- 
Gerald, the Irishman who splits his 
name in the middle." 

Witt also launched a savage attack 
oh other member of the Republican 
minority in the    council,    and made 

edge 
Witt. 
have   passed   legislation   for  cars  to 
Garfield  park  and that they will be 
running next spring? 

"Go   to   the   Davis tent meetings, 
Look him over and decide for your- 
self   if   he's   the   kind   of  'kindling 
wood'   you   want   for   mayor,"  con 
eluded Witt. 

At the Davis meet, former County 
Commissioner Eirick, as first speaker, 
told about the troubles he and othei 
commissioners had starting the Su- 
perior-Detroit high level bridge 
charged Baker with attempting tc 
block it, then ridiculed the present 
administration. 

Eirick made a charge that Baket 
is being supported in his campaigi 
by "John-Stanley, Sam Scovil, Sen. 
attir Burton, Harry Wilson and al 
the rest of them.' 
'■ "Do you know why? Because none 

of 'em has denied it yet," shouted 
Eirick. "That's what they said about 
Davis  the  other  night. 

"And you notice they don't rail at 
the Union club any more.- I'll tell 
you why. ■ Mr. Baker is wearing silk 
socks himself now. He's changed his 
cotton   ones." 

"Did you go by the City hall the 
other day and see the display of fancy 
pumpkins raised out at the Warrens- 
ville farm?" asked Eirick. "Well, 
they weren't the only pumpkins in 
the city hall.    Some are on the pay 
">"•" v.   -    -u Davis   spoke   briefly   on   what   he 
called "the plain issues of the cam- 
paign." He defended his acts as city 
treasurer and said that if he had it 
to do over again he would again hire 
an auto to pay city employes in vari- 
ous parts of the city. 

"It seems to have been a good plan, 
for the present administration still is 
going  on   with   it,"- said  Davis. 

Davis talked on taxation, the 
city's bonded debt and his Cliff drive 
issue. 

"I am for finishing the municipal 
light plant as speedily as possible and 
further, through the state utilities 
commission, to regulate the rates 
charged by the Illuminating com 
pany,"  Davis  said. 

Davis spoke before two ...meetings 
last night, in the tent on the West 
Side and before the Seventeenth Ward 
Davis club in a hall on Woodland-av 
S. E.,  just east of E. 55th-st. 

John Cline, after speaking for A. 
R. Dittrick, councilmanic candidate in 
Ward 1, directed his attack on Public 
Service Director W. J.  Springborn. 

"I  predicted  during the  campaign 
two years ago that Springborn would 
be  returned  if  Baker  was   elected," 
said Cline.    "My prediction was ful 
filled." 

Mayor Baker and the Charter. 
No one appears to know what Harry L. Davis, 

candidate for mayor, thinks of the new Cleveland 
charter. He seeks to become head of a govern- 
ment, the plan of which he neglects either to com- 
mend or condemn. But this noncommittal attitude 
concerning the charter is no new one with Mr. 
Davis. 

He has persistently dodged responsibility in ref- 
erence to the charter. Last year when thoughtful 
citizens were dividing upon the question of adopt- 
ing a home rule plan of government. Mr. Davis 
kept his peace. Even when he wrote a series of 
newspaper articles to explain the provisions of the 
proposed charter he carefully avoided any expres- 
sion of approval or disapproval. 

So far as the charter is concerned, Mr. Davis ap- 
parently has no opinion. He may be its friend or 
its enemy. While the voters of Cleveland favored 
the charter two to one, the man who now proposes 
to displace Mayor Baker continues to hide his sen- 
timent toward it, if indeed he has ever made up 
his mind. 

In contrast with thip record of indifference let 
voters recall the activities of Mr. Baker in refer- 
ence to the new charter. At no time have citizens 
been in doubt as to the mayor's sentiments toward 
home rale and the home rule charter. 

Mayor Baker exerted his influence with the con- 
stitutional convention to submit an amendment 
which should grant to the cities of Ohio the right 
to adopt forms of government suitable to their in- 
dividual needs. When the . amendment was sub- 
mitted he campaigned for its adoption. As soon 
as the people had ratified the amendment he took 
steps to translate its promise into a reality for 
Cleveland. 

Without waiting for a precedent the mayor ap- 
pointed a committee of citizens to suggest'names 
for a nonpartisan commission to draw a charter. 
At the head of the commission the mayor himself 
was placed by common consent; he did not seek 
the place. When the people voted for commission- 
ers the mayor led all other candidates. 

From the beginning of the commission's delib- 
erations Mr. Baker, as chairman, took a leading 
part. No other man had as large a part in fram- 
ing the charter.- After its submission to the peo- 
ple none other was more active in securing a fa- 
vorable vote. 

This is what Mayor Baker thinks of the new 
city charter. Mr. Davis has not said what he' 
thinks. 

It is important that the man chosen first mayor 
under the new charter shall be in sympathy with 
its provisions. It will lie in his power to a con- 
siderable degree to make or mar an instrument of 
government which is approved by the progressive 
sentiment of this community. The charter repre- 
sents an/opportunity which an unsympathetic ex- 
ecutive, in the nature of the case, could not take 
advantage of. 

The issue in this campaign is the record of 
Mayor Baker. Consider for a moment the mayor's 
record touching home rule and the Cleveland char- 
ter, here sketched briefly, and contrast it with Mr. 
Davis' do-nothing, think-nothing record on the 
same subject. 

The Plain Dealer believes it wpuld be a seri- 
ous mistake to change mayors at this time. 
 o — 
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\)AVIS "KNOCK" BOOK 
ASSAILS BAKER RULE 
icrease in Typhoid Deaths and in Taxation, Decrease in Garbage 

Collection and Street Repairs Pointed Out. 

years' franchise for the best dock 
site on the lake front without asking 
for the approval of the people, and 
his stand against filtration. 

The direct charge is made that 
Mayor Baker is forcing civil service 
employees to do political work for 
him. In support of this charge the 
following quotation from' a speech 
ade at McNees' Hall October 2, to 
the Third Ward Baker Club by Coun- 
ty Clerk E. B. Haserodt, is offered as 
evidence: 

"And I want to say right now, that 
those in the civil service, who think 
they won't have to get busy, are mis- 
taken—ci'vil service doesn't amount 
to a row of pins. Tour jobs under 
civil service aren't safe unless you 
,do the right thing, for under the new 
charter you can be fired without 
cause and without a hearing, on any 
old excuse, on a minute's notice, and 
there isn't any come-back."  

[he "knock book," issued by the 
)Vis campaign committee, reciting 

sins of commission and omission 
the Baker administration, made 
appearance yesterday. 

Its theme Is the issue made by 
L0r Baker two years ago • and 
ain this year—"The record of the 
gt is the promise of the future." 
K declares the mayor's promises 
L the future must be judged in the 
M of his own record during the 

years he has been the city's ex- 

it'asks what Mayor Baker has 
M doing with the public business, 
I asserts that when compared with 
Lte enterprise his administration 
, been inefficient and extravagant. 
The charge is mads that the mayor 
'its spending $417,000 for street . 

'airs, but that the streets are inl- 
ie worst   condition   ever  known   in 

iHs^s'serted that the increase  in TF   THE  majority  of  the  council- 
Us from typhoid for nine months £ 

SUSPICIOUS DELAY; 

sins ii «**•   !-jf"u*w   , •. 
i year was 154 per cent above the 
,ths from the same disease in a 
tc period of 1912, and asks if Mayor 
Lr has shown efficiency in hand- 
le the pure water question. 
Slayor Baker's record on taxation 
assailed and he is accused of fight- 

u (or the repeal^ of the_ 1 percent 

men—the men who 'are under 
the influence of the Baker 
"group," if they do not all belong 
to its inner circles—had reason to 
believe that \he schedule of sal- 
aries   for   many   city   officials   and 

,,,,. thp reneal  ot  tne  1  per  win \ 
sand  bonded  debt  limit  laws   so employees which the council  must 

\it nothing shall stand in the way <fix>  UIUjei'  the new charter,  would 
unrestricted^tax^rates and  piling ^ popular  they w?uld  have mauQ 

Ifayo^Baker^s arraigned for per- the figures public before this time. 
Ittlng "A. B. du  Font's $5,000  raid If   they   fe,t   confidence   that   their 

the car riders' fund": *- adJustment   o{   pay   to   work   and 

compensation to officeholders 
would please the people,, they 
would not keep their plans to 
themselves. 

The fact that the new soehdule 

COUND BAKER PUN 
TO PATCH PET LAWS 

"Safeguards"   to   Be   Thrown 
Initiative and Referen 

dum, Topic at Conference. 
About 

for inatle 
late" garbage" collection,   the   sorry 
Sition of the streets, selling el sc- 
Ry from municipal plants at low 
tfs  to  big  business   concerns   and 
1 to home owners, the management 
the City Hospital, filling appomt- 

, positions   with   persons   indorsed 
the    "Murphy-Gongwer-IMcDon-      , ---.- 

|gh  machine,"   alleged    disgraceful Qf salaries  is kept  in -the  dark is 
rfition   of parks,   bathing   reaches fairl     convincing  evidence   that  it 

ii23wi„ not be popular. This means 
that it will cover a general ad-' 
vance in pay. If the council ma- 
jority did not plan such increased 
burdens for taxpayers it would 
have no reason for secrecy.    '■ 

The plain inference from exist- 
ing conditions Is that the Demo- 
cratic majority in the council in- 
tends to raise the high cost of liv- 
ing by increasing tne expense of 
municipal government. Higher 
pay for work in the city hall means 
more taxes. More taxes take more 
money out of the pockets of the 
people, including all the tens of 
thousands who pay their share of 
the cost of government indirectly, 
in the form of rent, food, clothing 
and everything else they buy. 

If these appearances are decep- 
tive, if the long delay in fixing and 
publishing the salary schedule is 
only the result of official inertia 
and the habit of pi&tting aside 
duties, there is a way to clear the 
council majority of all suspicion. 
That is. to publish the new salary 
schedule well before election day. 
It may take a little energetic work 
but it can be done. 

Governor Cox counseled with Mayo) 
Baker as to needed .patching of th^ 
initiative and referendum laws at thj 
coming extra session of the Legislai 

| tare when he visited Cleveland yes. 
terday to address the Chamber o 
Commerce at a noon luncheon. 

Governor Cox plans to throw safe 
guards about the laws at the extri 
session which were overlooked or se> 
aside at the regular session. 

Governor Cox reviewed the recor< 
of his administration and his futuri 
plans at the chamber's luncheon 
He declared the earnings of prison 
ere in state prisons would soon hi 
turned over to their dependents anc 
that the social rejuvenation of conj 
victs, such as is. practiced at War, 
rensville, soon would prevail at th( 
state's prisons. 

The Governor urged the system o, 
taxation be placed under the au: 
thority of his appointees, as provided 
In the Warnes law. He declared tax 
assessments levied by elected officials 
had proved a farce. He urged hearty 
co-operation of employers in working 
out the principles of the Green work- 
men's compensation law. 

The Governor attacked the Equity 
Association  for its  activities in  c 
.dilating petitions on the Green, 7 

DAVIS TONIGHT 
TOURS EAST END 
MEETINGS at which Harry L. 

Davis, candidate for mayor, 
will speak tonight are as follows: 

Tent, Superior avenue and E. 
110th street; speakers, Harry L. 
Davis, William H. Boyd, John J. 
Sullivan, and Professor M. i M. 
Curtis,    chairman. 

Scottish-American Club, Arch 
Hall, 2358 Ontario street; speak- 
ers, Harry L. Davis and others. 

Sixteenth Ward Buckeye Club, 
Ivan's Hall, 9114 Buckeye road; 
speakers, Harry L. Davis and 
others. 

Twenty-first Ward Harry L. 
Davis Club, 8415 Superior avenue; 
speakers, Harry J L. Davis and 
others. 

Third ward smoker, McNess 
Hall. 6609 Madison avenue; speak- 
ers. Harry L. Davis and others. 

EER DAVIS FO 
CLIFF DRIVE F1CHT 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Harry L. Davis was welcomed by as 

big an audience on the West Side last 
j night,   despite   the  chilling  weather, 
as   that   which   greeted   him  in   the 
wind-tossed  tent  at the' South  End 

' the previous evening. 
The tent last night, pitched at Lo- 

rain avenue and W. 85th street, was 
I filled    with   citizens    of    the    First, 
Second, Third and Fourth wards. 

In his speech Mr. Davis emphatic- 
ally expressed   opposition   to Mayor 
Baker's plan for spending $600,000 for 
a restricted   cliff  drive   without   the 
consent of the people.   This declara- 
tion   was   received    with   approving 
plaudits when he read from the pro- 
posed contract between the city and 

1 the   owners   of   property   along   the 
i suggested   boulevard,   the  provisions 
i to prohibit the construction of dance 
1 pavilions,     theaters,     public     bath- 
j houses or other buildings for amuse- 
' ment  or, business   purposes,  athletic 
fields, ball   grounds    and   street  car 

' tracks along the cliff, but permitted 
private bath and boat houses. 

Mr. Davis promised that while he 
shouid be mayor neither the tax rate 
nor the municipal debt would be fur- 
ther increased without a vote by the 
people.    ' 

Answers Attack on Record. 
Referring to the attack made by 

Mayor Baker's forces upon his con- 
duct of the city treasurer's office, Mr. 
Davis said he was willing his record 
should be made a campaign .issue. 
He told how E. B. Haserodt, "the 
Democratic county clerk who wasn't 
permitted to name a deputy in his 
office until Tim McDonough said he 
could," was the man chosen to make 
the attack for  Mayor Baker. 

Saving $25,000 on city payrolls by 
paying men only for time they actu- 
ally     worked,     collection   gJL_£gf^ 

10 BAKER RALLIES 
IS PLAN TONIGHT 
MEETINGS in the interest of 

Mayor Baker's candidacy 
for re-election are scheduled for 
tonight as follows: 

Tent, Kinkel avenue and vv. 
25th street; speaker^. Newton D. 
Baker, Peter Witt and W. J- 
Springborn. 

Tent, Payne avenue and E. 19tn 
'street; speaker, Harris R. Cooley. 

G. B. IT. Hall, 1SD9 W. 25th 
street; speakers, E. B. Haserodt, 
R. E. Collins, Virgil J. Terrell, 
Judge Cull and W. G.  Geier. 

Koenig's Hall, 3702 Superior 
avenue; speakers, Thomas Cough- 
lin, E. B. Haserodt, Dan B. Cull, 
Virgil J. Terrell and W. G. Geier. 

Sylvestro's Hall, Fairmount 
road, south of Cedar avenue; 
speakers,; Thomas Coughlin and 
D. J. Lombardo. . 

Monroe Club, Virginia Hall, 
Superior avenue and E. 105t« 
street; speakers, J. C. Hostetler 
and Cyrus Locher. 

Jelinek Hall, 9909 Aetna road: 
speakers, Cyrus Locher, John 
Sulzman and Arthur Young. 

Minute's Hall, 10400 Lorain ave- 
nue; speakers, R. E: Collins, Joe 
Hostetler and W. G. Geier. 

Upper's Hall, Croton and E. 
40th street; speakers, John Sulz- 
man, E. B. Haserodt, W. G. 
Geier and  Alfred  Benesch. 

House meeting, 570 E. 114th 
street; speaker, William Rolf. 

FIERSJiSl 
BY JOHN B. MARKHAM. 

Bitter attacks on the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor and the street 
car men's union were made last 
night by Street Railway Commis- 
sioner Witt at a tent meeting at 
Payne avenue and E. 19th street. 

Subway cars operating from W. 9th 
street to the Public Square within 
two years, if engineers reported 
within six months the tube could be 
built for $1,600,000, was a promise 
made by Mr. Witt. His speech 
marked the opening of what Mayor 
Baker has termed a "municipal uni- 
versity" to be conducted at the 
Payne avenue site all week. 

"Hucksters  and Fakers." 
Mr Witt's invective against the car 

men and union labor leaders came in 
connection with a review of street 
railway schedules and the efforts ot 
labor leaders to obtain better working j 
conditions by a    plea    to    the    city i 
council. .-.„',      ,. f i 

"The Cleveland Federation of 
Labor is an organization that use* 
to  mean  something,"   said   he,     but 
— -r-—■ ^o^^«^ted__into an 
ij q.BO0J9A0 JO jins v. asBvpxcM^oxr 
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pA7 AVIS "KNOCK" BOOK 
ASSAILS BAKER RULE 
crease in Typhoid Deaths and in Taxation, Decrease in Garbage 

Collection and Street Repairs Pointed Out. 

.he "knock book," issued by the 
vis campaign committee, reciting 
sins of commission and omission 
the Baker administration, made 
appearance yesterday. 

t8 theme is the issue made by 
Lr Baker two years ago • and 
L this year-"The record of the 
st is the promise of the future. 
| declares the mayor's promises 
. th<, future must be judged m toe 
L of his own record during the 
| years he has been the city's ex- 

f Isks what Mayor Baker has1 

Jen doing with the public business, 
Tasserts that when compared with 
fvatenterprise his administration 
/been inefficient and extravagant 

The charge is made that the mayor 
Zfts spending $417,000 for street 
ima rs   but   thft the  streets  are  in P

e worst   condition   ever  known   m 

»Vf>fnadsserted that the increase in 
Lths from typhoid for nine months 
fyeawas 164 per cent above the 
lths from the same disease, in a 

ke period of 1912, and asks if Mayor 
Ker has shown efficiency in hand- 

E „' thi» mire water question, 
flavor B&n'* record on taxation 
t assayed and he is accused of flght- 
1^ for the "epeal of the 1 per cent 
ll and  bonded  debt  limit  laws   so 

IffSSs^S** SB 
Es£rJsSL r T? E&3 suss wr-ts 
I? the City Hospital, filling appoint- 
K Tuitions with persons indorsed |e P°f10^Xhy-Gongwer-McDon- 
Egh machine," alleged disgraceful 
londition of parks..bathingReaches 
|^_hat.hhouaes, giving away a |qrty 

fox AND BIKER PLAN 
TO PATCH PET LAWS 

^'Safeguards"   to   Be   Thrown 
About Initiative and Referen- 

dum, Topic at Conference. 

years' franchise for the best dock 
site on the lake front without asking 
for the approval of the people, and 
his stand against filtration. 

The direct charge is made that 
Mayor Baker is forcing civil service 
employees to do political work for 
him. In support of this charge the 
following quotation from' a speech 
ade at McNess' Hall October 2, to 
the Third Ward Baker Club by Coun- 
ty Clerk E. B. Haserodt, is offered as 
evidence: 

"And I want to say right now, that 
those in the civil service, who think 
they won't have to get busy, are mis- 
taken—civil service doesn't amount 
to a row of pins. Your jobs under 
civil service aren't safe unless you 
do the right thing, for under the new 
charter you can be fired without 
cause and without a hearing, on any 
old excuse, on a minute's notice, and 
there, isn't any come-back^"  

Governor Cox counseled with Mayoi 
Baker as to needed i patching of thj 
.nitiative'and referendum laws at thj 
coming extra session of the Legisla 
ture when he visited Cleveland yes 
terday to address the Chamber o 
Commerce at a noon luncheon. 

Governor Cox plans to throw safe 
guards about the iaws at the extn 
session which were overlooked or se 
aside at the regular session. 

Governor Cox reviewed the record 
of his administration and his futur< 
plans at the chamber's luncheon 
He declared the earnings of prison* 
ers in state prisons would soon b< 
turned over to their dependents anc 
that the social rejuvenation of eon 
victs, such as is. practiced at War 
rensville, soon would prevail at th 
state's prisons. 

The Governor urged the system o: 
taxation be placed under the au| 
thority of his appointees, as provided 
in the Warnes law. He declared tax 
assessments levied by elected officials 
had proved a farce. He urged hearty 
co-operation of employers in working 
out the principles of the Green work- 
men's compensation law. 

The Governor attacked the Equity 
Association  for its activities in  c 
eulating petitions on the Green, J 

"   vpAtj   laws 

SUSPICIOUS DELAY: 
IF THE majority of the council- 

men—the men who 'are under 
the influence of the Baker 
"group," if they do not all belong 
to its inner circles—had reason to 
believe that the schedule of sal- 
aries for many city officials and 
employees which the council must 
fix, under the new charter, would 
be popular they would have made 
the figures public before this time. 
If they felt confidence that their 
adjustment of pay to work and 
compensation to officeholders 
would please the people,, they 
would not keep their plans to 
themselves. 

The fact that the new scehdule 
of salaries is kept in -the dark is 
fairly convincing evidence that it 
will not be popular. This means 
that it will cover a general ad-' 
vance in pay. If the council ma- 
jority did not plan such increased 
burdens for taxpayers it would 
have no reason for secrecy.    ( 

The plain inference from exist- 
ing conditions is that the Demo- 
cratic majority in the council in- 
tends to raise the high cost of liv- 
ing by increasing the expense of 
municipal government, Higher 
pay for work in the city hall means 
more taxes. More taxes take more 
money out of the pockets of the 
people, including all the tens of 
thousands who pay their share of 
the cost of government indirectly, 
in the form of rent, food, clothing 
and everything else they buy. 

If these appearances are decep- 
tive, if the long delay in fixing and 
publishing the salary schedule is 
only the result of official inertia 
and the habit of putting aside 
duties, there is a way to clear the 
council majority of all suspicion. 
That is. to publish the new salary 
schedule well before election day. 
It may take a little energetic work 
but it can be done. 

DAVIS TONIGHT 
TOURS EAST END 
MEETINGS at which Harry L. 

Davis, candidate for mayor, 
will speak tonight are as follows: 

Tent, Superior avenue and E. 
110th street; speakers, Harry L. 
Davis, William H. Boyd, John J. 
Sullivan, and Professor M. | M. 
Curtis,    chairman. 

Scottish-American Club, Arch 
Hall, 2358 Ontario street; speak- 
ers, Harry L. Davis and others. 

Sixteenth Ward Buckeye Club, 
Ivan's Hall, 9114 Buckeye road; 
speakers, Harry L. Davis and 
others. 

Twenty-first Ward Harry L. 
Davis Club, 8415 Superior avenue; 
speakers, Harry j L. Davis and 
others. 

Third ward smoker, McNess 
Hall. 6609 Madison avenue; speak- 
ers, Harry L. Davis and others. 

iGHEEH DM15 FOR 
! CLIFF DRIVE FIGHT 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Harry L. Davis was welcomed by as 

big an audience on the West Side last 
night, despite the chilling weather, 
as that which greeted him in the 
wind-tossed tent at the South End 
the previous evening. 

The tent last night, pitched at Lo- 
rain avenue and W, 85th street, was 
filled with citizens of the First, 
Second, Third and Fourth wards. 

In his speech Mr. Davis emphatic- 
ally expressed opposition to Mayor 
Baker's plan for spending $600,000 for 
a restricted cliff drive without the 
consent of the people. This declara- 
tion was received with approving 
plaudits when he read from the pro- 
posed contract between the city and 
the owners of property along the 
suggested boulevard, the provisions 
to prohibit the construction of dance 
pavilions, theaters, public bath- 
houses or other buildings for amuse- 
ment or business purposes, athletic 
fields, ball grounds and street car 
tracks along the cliff, but permitted 
private bath and boat houses. 

Mr.  Davis promised  that while he 
shouid be mayor neither the tax rate : nor the municipal debt would be fur- 
ther Increased without a vote by the 
people.    ' 

Answers Attack on Record. 
Referring to the attack made by 

Mayor Baker's forces upon his con- 
duct of the city treasurer's office, Mr. 
Davis said he was willing his record 
should be made a campaign Issue. 
He told how E. B. Haserodt, 'the 
Democratic county clerk who wasnt 
permitted to name a deputy in his 
office until Tim McDonough said he 
could '• was the man chosen to make 
the attack for  Mayor Baker. 

Saving $25,000 on city payrolls by 
paying men only for time they actu- 
ally worked, collection of debts 
marked "uncollectable" or 'out- 
lawed" on the auditor's books, there- 
by obtaining enough money to pay 
the expenses of running his office, ana 
the abolition of the. system of assign- 
ments of municipal employees wages 
to loan ' agents were some -ot the 
things that he pointed to in his rec- 
ord as treasurer. 

Mr. Davis also addressed a large 
meeting of the Seventeenth Ward 
Club in Rock's Hall, where he at- 
tacked the Baker administration for 
transferring funds raised for Kings- 
bury Bun Park to other purposes. 

$300 Cows for Wife Beaters. 
Former Congressman Paul How- 

land presided at the tent meeting and 

SFZ&STE EM packed 
Syor^ake'r fofholding UP the high 
level bridge, and declared the city 
had paid $300 apiece for cows that 
the bums and wife-beaters sent to 
£1 worlhouse might have the best 

of milk while their wives had to labor 
over the washboard to provide food 
fcieffithe last speaker, said 
if Mayor Baker was looking for mis- 
takesTn others he proposed to show 
that he when solicitor, and Feter 
Witt committed the error which pre- 
vented the city getting a high level 
bridge, through failure to live up t* 
the advertising regulations, when the 

j bond issue proposition carried at tnt 
|j polls. 

W BAKER RALLIES 
IS PLAN TONIGHT 
MEETINGS in the interest of 

Mayor Baker's candidacy 
for re-election are scheduled for 
tonight as follows: 

Tent, Kinkel avenue and W. 
25th street; speaker*. Newton D. 
Baker, Peter Witt and W. J- 
Springborh. .  ' 

Tent, Payne avenue and £*. i»t« 
'street; speaker, Harris R. Cooley. 

G.   B.   U.     Hall,     189?    W.     25th 
street;   speakers,  E.  B.  Haserodt, 
R.   E.   Collins,  Virgil   J.    Terrell, 
Judge Cull and W. G. Geier. 

Koenig's Hall, 3702 Superior 
avenue; speakers, Thomas Cough- 
lin, E. B. Haserodt, Dan B. Cull, 
Virgil J. Terrell and W. G. Geier. 

Sylvestro's Hall, Fairmount 
road, south of Cedar avenue; 
speakers,; Thomas Coughlin and 
D. J. Lombardo. . 

Monroe Club, Virginia Hall 
Superior avenue and E. }'ftn 
street; speakers, J. C. Hostetler 
and Cyrus  Locher. j 

Jelinek Hall, 9909 Aetna road: ; 
speakers, Cyrus Locher, John | 
Sulzman and Arthur Young. 

Minute's Hall, 10400 Lorain ave- 
nue; speakers, R. E: Collins, Joe 
Hostetler and W. G. Geier. 

Dipper's Hall, Croton and E. 
40th street; speakers, John Sulz- 
man, E. B. Haserodt, W. G. 
Geier and  Alfred  Benesch. 

House meeting, 570 E. 114th 
street; speaker, William Rolf. 

F1EM1SJ 

at 

the 

BY JOHN B. MABKHAM. 
Bitter attacks    on    the    Cleveland 

Federation  of Labor and the  street 
car   men's   union   were    made   last 
night  by  Street    Railway    Commis 
sioner Witt at    a   tent    meeting 
Payne avenue and E. 19th street. 

Subway cars operating from W. 9th 
street to the Public Square within 
two years, if engineers reported 
within six months the tube could be 
built for $1,600,000, was a promise 
made by Mr. Witt. His speech 
marked the opening of what Mayor 
Baker has termed a "municipal uni- 
versity" to be conducted at 
Payne avenue site all week. 

"Hucksters  and Fakers." 
Mr Witt's invective against the car j 

men and union labor leaders came m ; 
connection   with   a   review   of  street 
'railway schedules and the efforts of 
labor leaders to obtain better working j 
conditions by a    plea    to    the    city 
council. .' _,',      ,. „f' "The Cleveland Federation of 
Labor is an organization that use* 
to mean something," said he, but 
it seems to have degenerated into an 
organization of political hucksters 
and union labor fakers." 

He charged the street car men s 
union with opposing the use ot 
trailers and of attempting to block 
faster schedules on the Superior ave- 
nue car line when the street railway 
commissioner's "speeding up" system 
was put into effect. 

A promise of still faster schedules 
was made. "The cars are going 
faster now than they ever did, but 
I am going to say to you that they 
will go still faster," Mr. Witt de- 
clared with vehemence. 

Bunching of Cars Alleged. 
He  accused   car   men   of   bunchinb 

cars when  the fast  schedule adding 
twenty-six   extra  runs  and  reducing; 
the running time    on    the    Superior j 
avenue line was put into effect. 

"For six long, weary weeks they j 
tdrmented the people on the Superior 
avenue line They said the running; 
time could not be made. These men 
had to be worn out. I was kicked, 
cuffed but said nothing. When they 
found they could not "get my goat" 
they  commenced running the  cars. 

"In   connection   with   the   Superior ■ 
avenue schedule I want to  say that j 
I think that this was the only time I 
that John J. Stanley did not play the 
game fair." . 

The speaker in a personal attack ! 
on Harry L. Davis, candidate against 
Mayor Baker, said Mr. Davis was en- 
gaged in the insurance business and 
that 90 per cent of the men who 
peddle  insurance  were    "down    and 

Other Baker meetings were held 
at Wachaled Hall, Central avenue 
and E. 77th street; Teutonia Hall, E 
31st street and Scovill avenue, and 
Douse street hall, Broadway and 
Douse avenue. Mayor Baker did not 
speak, being absent from the city. 
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TONIGHT'S MEETINGS 
Tent,   Superior   avenue   at id   i last    LlOth 

"" 'street;  Speakers,   Marry   I.. .   Da is.    Wiil- 
* iam  H.  Bovcl,  John J.   SuHn.   an and   l- ro- 

fessor  M.   ST.   Curtis,   i$iaii i   ^: 
Scottish-American club,   A3  r-h ll all.   2.-J5S 

Ontario street;  speakers,   Hai 'ry i,.   1>LI\ is 

and others. 
Sixteenth    War-;    Bxft.-ke.ve    ''!lt >.    [van's 

■- hall.  9114 Buckeye road.]  -"!" a '" s,   Harry 
' ji.  Davis and  others 

Twenty-flrsi   War 1   F-Iarry  1..'   f> 
8415■ Superior avenue; s,peakeii s. 

.-' Davis anil   others. 
V   Third  w:ml   smoker,   McN-ess 1 Gt'.l 

Madison    avenue;    speakers,      I .;iny    L. 

Davis  and  others*. t 

UGH AND 
RIVE AR 

Baker's Saloon Bosses 
OHIO is paying Ed Horn and John Krause 

$5,000 a year apiece to regulate saloon 
licenses in Cuyahoga county. Their jobs are good 
for four years at least, and are considered VERY 
GOOD JOBS. 

Such jobs are not handed out carelessly. So 
many of the boys wanted them that it took Mayor 
Baker some time to decide who would be ""the 
best men for the places." When he made up his 
mind, Governor Cox was informed. Then the 
state board was informed. Then the appoint- 
ments were made. 

Horn, appointed as the Republican member, 
resigned his place on the board of elections, where, 
subsequent to his long service in the sheriff's of- 
fice, he had held down interchangeable jobs withj 
his friend, Burr Gongwer. Krause, appointed as 
the Democratic member, was city treasurer under 
the Baker administration, but promptly resigned 
that job. 

These facts convey some idea of how good the 
, liquor license jobs are and what good men it takes 
to hold them—in fact, JUST WHAT SORT OF 
GOOD MEN. 

The' commissioners have work to do, with the 
able assistance of a $3,000 secretary, a sten- 
ographer, etc. Their work is important—and 
VERY MUCH MORE IMPORTANT RIGHT 
NOW THAN IT EVER WILL BE AGAIN. 

The new saloon license law is about to-take ef- 
fect, with its population limit on the number of 
saloons in each county. Cuyahoga county will be 
allowed 1,286 saloons, more than any other county 
in the state.   It has 2,186 saloons now. 

The FIRST DUTY of Horn  and Krause.  the 
FIRST THING OHIO EXPECTS OF THEM in 
return for their $10,000 a year, 
900  CLEVELAND AND  CUYAHOGA  COUNTY  j Baker." and   read   the .proposed 
SALOON KEEPERS OUT OF BUSINESS,  AS    S^ooo'aU^wlf^mf^^ 

■ THE LAW REQUIRES. J lie from the drive for 50 years.    He 
They have had THREE MONTHS in which to f spoke briefly on "the plain issues of £.,        ,  "«*** .  he  campa,gn    and   declared  against 

do it.   They have been working at it more or less. J lncreaSes in the tax rate without the 
Presumably thev have their little lists PARTLY -consent of the peopU" 
OR WHOLLY MADE UP-the WHITE LIST OFij^ £ ,£1.™   sard ^at^whiie 
1.286 FAVORED  SALOON MEN who  are to  be 3 others   he   might   Mention   that   the 
oil™-^ +« Btav in  rmsiripq* at the olrl stands and "eWest side doe811'1 nave a hiSn leve! 
allowed to stay m ousiness at trie OIQ swnas <*""■„ 1)ridge now   because  Baker  as  city 
the   BLACK  LIST   OF   900  UNFAVORED   SA-If solicitor and Peter Witf as city clerk 
LOON MEN WHO WILL HAVE TO GET OUT. If blundered   in  advertising  a  bond  is- 

Y. ,,     ,\     XTCTTT/-.X-m   niof • J.    isue.    Cline attacked Springborn Naturally the WHOLE  2,186  are   anxious to jjj    w   F   Birick   ridicuiea   B> 
know where they stand and make their plans ac- 
cordingly. Merely good men, eager only to earn 
the state's liberal salaries, might put them out of 
their misery as fast as possible. But Horn and 
Krause are more than merely good men; they are 
GOOD, PRACTICAL, PROFESSIONAL POLI- 
TICIANS. 

In spite of the repeated demands, they RE- 
FUSE TO MAKE PUBLIC THE NAMES OF 
ANY of the successful or unsuccessful applicants   , 
for licenses until November  5,   the  LAST  DAY jj tor Burton and Harry Wilson 

BY   LAW   and   the FIRST DAY £ E,iri§£   "I know "' 

Win McDonougti, K. B. Haserodt, 
9\V. J. Springborn and W. B. Gong- 
Swer, Mayor Baker's campaign man- 
Eagers, came in for considerable at- 
tention at the Harry L. Davis tent 
'* meeting Tuesday night at Lorain 
f avenue and  "West  Sath  street. 
* Davis declared be is willing to 
I stand on his record as city treasurer. 
I "I didn't have to wait for a Tim Me- 
*Donough to telVme whom I could ap- 
* point and what I could do," he said. 
I The crowd a r. lauded. 

Denounces Cliff Drive 
TTQTl*    Davis:  again   denounced   the   Cliff 

'    ■ drive project  advocated    by    Mayor 
con- 

Baker's 
people" 
doesn't 

pretensions, 
have    much 

"plain 
"He   doesn't   have   much   to   say 

: about the Union, club crowd, you no- 
: rice," said Eirick.       "That's because 
Baker is one of them himself.      He 
has changed his cotton socks for silk 
ones."    '■ 

Who Backs Baker? 
Eirick .burlesqued the evidence on 

which Baker and Witt charge that 
Davis is backed by the Illuminating 
company. 

"I charge  Baker is being backed 
by  .lohn  Stanley^ Sam  Scovil,  Sena- 

said 
,   because   none 

AJJLIU W iUU    m    bA vv     ana    tnerinoi   uj± 1       , them hM denied it_      That's the 
AFTER   ELECTION.       Otherwise,     as   practical g bright   remark   Baker   made   about 

* ol 

politicians 
would LOSE 
even the 1.286 on the white list might get to feel 
ing COMFORTABLE AND LAZY. 

IT LOOKS VERY MUCH AS IF HORN AND £ bpnou 
KRAUSE   PROPOSE   TO   PAY   FOR   THEIR* 
-$5,000  STATE JOBS BY CLUBBING 
SALOON KEEPER IN CLEVELAND TO THEf-gJ^^^^g^ 
SUPPORT OF 
TRATION. 

THE BAKER CITY ADMINIS- • 

as  char- 
mudslinger 

the Baker crowd by Davis. 
He's the man who can't even name 

s ;i deputy in his  office until Tim Mc- 
;h   says' he  can,"  said  Davis. 

;    was    Hasero'dt     who     made   the 
. ..harges that  Davis  did  not conduct 

EVERY » his office properly when he was citj' 
* treasurer.    The state examiners said 
? " 

TONIGHT'S MEETINGS 
Tent, Kink-el avenue and West 25th 

street; .speakers, Newton 15. Baker, Peter 
Witt arid w. .1. SpHrigborn. 

Tent, Payne avenue and East 39th 
street:  speaker,  Harris P..  Cooler. 

O. B. U: hall, 1S9!) West 23th street: 
speakers, li. B. Haeeroclt, R. E. Collins, 
Virgil J. Terrell, Judge Cull and W. G. 
Geier. 

Ivoenig's hall, 3702 Superior avenue; 
sneakers, Thomas Coughlin, E. B. Hase- 
rodt. Dan B. Cull, Virgil J. Terrell and 
\\*.   G-.  Geier. 

Sylveatro's Hall. Fairmount road, south 
of Cedar avenue; speakers, Thomas 
.''"iighlin  and   D.   J.   Lombardo. 

Monrte club, Virginia hall, Superior 
; venue and East 105th street; speakers, 
!.   c. Boatetler and Cyrus Ijocher. 

.lelinek hall, 0909 Aetna road; apeak- 
ers. Cyrus Locher, John Sulzman and 
Arthur Young. 
• Minute's hall. 10400 L,orain avenue; 
sneakers. R. E. Collins, Joe Hostetler 
sind W. G. Geier. 

Upper's hall, Croton and East 40th 
street; speakers, John Sulzman, E. B. 
Ilaserodt, W. G. Geier and Alfred 
I leneseh. 

Wouae meeting, 670 East 114th street; 
speaker,   William  Rolf. 

win PROMISES 
TUBES; ATTACKS 
LABOR LEADERS 
Cleveland will get city-owned sub- 

ways, Traction Commissioner Witt 
hinted at Tuesday night's tent meet- 
irig, if Mayor Baker is re-elected 
and continued in office long enough, 
and .'if engineers report a surface- 
car tube can be built from West 9th 

fstreet to  the Square for  $1,600,000. 
Witt said he .expected a report 

Srom the engineers within six 
-lontlis. He proposes that the city 
.ray the cost of the downtown tubes, 
.s'lirtothing like $12,000,000. 

Witt reviewed the street car situa- 
tion. He said the schedules will be 
made faster. He attacked the Cleve- 
land Federation of Labor, which 
worked for better conditions for the 
car men, declaring "it has degener- 
jied into a gang of political fakers." 

Witt's speech was I lie first of the 
leries to be given by Baker's depart- 
ment heads in the Baker "municipal 
.iniversity". .at Payne avenue and 
Sast 19th street. Hair of the crowd 

i tine from City Hall to learn—and 
11 iplaud. 

Witt referred to Davis' manager as 
"Generalissimo FitzGerald, the Irish- 
man who splits his name in the mid- 
dle." (Fitzgerald did split it once, but 
for years has been trying to induce 
newspapers to print it without the 
capital G.) 

Candidate Davis drew this bou- 
ouet; "Davis is in the insurance busi- 
ness. Everyone knows that 90 per 
'/nt of the men who ipeddle insurance 
c.i re down and outers." 

Mayor Baker was oul of the city 
Tuesday  night. 

Eighth Ward Club Smoker 
The Eighth Ward Democratic club 

Will hold its annual smoker at the 
f». B. IT. hall, 1899 West 25th street, 
Wednesday evening. Candidates for' 
coanpii- jwlil address-^th©..xaeetinj?. 
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BEGIN CONCERTS SOON 
Mayor Baker Thursday pur- 

chased the first tickets for the 
niuny "pop" concerts, to begin in 
the Hippodrome Nov. 2. Many 
other officials purchased tickets. 
Bach concert* will cost $600, 
which Baker expects to be met 
by the seat sale. Prof. Christiaan 
Timmner is preparing the first 
program. Rehearsals started 
Thursday. ^^^ 

ANDREWS'QUITS 
RACE TO BOOST 
COUNCIL SLATE 

leaves Field to  Durkin,  One 

of Baker's "Men of My 

Views." 

POLITICAL MEETINGS 
FOR THURSDAY NJGHT 

BAKER. 
rent. Lincoln park, Kenilworth-av SW 

md W. 14th-st: Speakers, Mayor Newton 
D. Baker; Peter Witt, street railway com- 
missioner; Harris R. Cooley, director of 
tliarities and correction. 
Tent, Payne-av NB and E. lOth-st: 
peakers, F. W. Ballard, superintendent of 
Dunicipal light plants; Mayor Newton D. 
Jaker. 
Bank hall, Harvard-av and' Broadway 
B: Speakers; E. B. ' Haserodt, county 
lerk; Cyrus Locher, county prosecutor. 
Royal hall. Woodland-av SE and E., 
'nh-Ht: Speaker's, Cyrus Locher; Samuel I 
Ibert, assistant police prosecutor; ■ A. A. 
enesch, councllman-at-large; Fred Wirt-i 
tiafter. 
JIalasca's hall, Centrai-av and Harrlson- 
ISE, Newton D, Baker Italian democratic 
A: Speakers, E. B. Haserodt; John Sulz- 

councilman; A. A. Benesch, council- 
Municipal Judge Dan B. Cull; W. Q. 

tier, chief police prosecutor; V. J. Ter- 
fil; J. J. McGinty, councilman. 
Tom L. Johnson club, 12C17 St. Clalr-av 
B: Speakers. Thomas Coughlin. city audi- 

J. P. Mooney and J. C. Hostetler, ass- 
istant city solicitors; F. W. Poulson, as- 
lant police prosecutor, 

DAVIS. 
Library   park.   Fulton-rd   NW,   near   w. 
iih-s(:    Speakers,   Harry, Jj.   Davis;   Paul 
lowland,      former     congressman;    W.    F. 
irfck,  former county commissioner; J.  A 
line,   former   county  prosecutor;   attorney 
flies E. Mathews. 
Royal   theater,   Woodland-av   SE   and  E. 
Ih-st. 
Mulligan's    band   hall,    3000   Central-av 

Western Reserve republican elub, 21B4 
55th-st: Dedicatory exercises, Harry L 
vis and others,     t- 

ROBB. 
flass meeting, Acme hall. 2416 E. Ninth- 

Speakers,   ,T.   E.   Robb,   Lewis J.   Dun- 
!, mayor of Butte,  Mont. 

n an effort to bolster up the Ba- 
council slate;   John   Andrews, 
councilman-at-large, Thursday 

hdrew as a council candidate in 
•d 21.    This leaves John F. Dur- 

Mayor    Baker's    choice,    with 
republican opposition. 

tore withdrawals^where there is 
ire  than   one  democratic   candi- 
e are expected soon. . 

a letter to the voters of ward 
.Andrews said he had always 
p an adherent of Tom Johnson's 

A Chance to Be Square 
HAS The News been unjust to Ed Horn and 

John Krause in calling them Mayor Bak- 
er's saloon bosses—in showing how, though they j 

, (draw $5,000 a year apiece from the public treas- j 
* my for working in the public interest, they SEEM 
to be working in Baker's interest by using their 

: blacklisting power as A CLUB TO DEIVE THE 
SALOON   VOTE    AND    THE    SALOON    IN- 
FLUENCE   TO   SUPPORT   BAKER   AT   THE 

i (POLLS? 
That is the way it looks. It looks BAD FOR 

HORN AND KRAUSE—so bad that The News 
! PITIES THEM and will be GLAD TO HELP 
j THEM square themselves, IP they are really 
I Working for the people who pay their salaries and 
I not for Baker, who got them their jobs. 

As license commissioners Horn and Krause, as 
we have seen, have AUTOCRATIC POWER TO 
PUT    900    CUYAHOGA    COUNTY   SALOON 
KEEPERS OUT OP BUSINESS.   Their first duty 
is to grant licenses to 1,286 of the 2,186 saloons 

, mow in the county and close up the other 900.   In 
i [Cleveland alone, to reduce the 2,11"6 existing sa- 

loons to the 1,258 allowed by law as one saloon to 
j  each 500 population, Horn and Krause are to DE- 
I PRIVE   858   CITY   SALOON   KEEPERS   OF 

ffHEIR PRESENT MEANS OF LIVELIHOOD. 
What makes it look so BAD FOR HORN AND 

KRAUSE is their announced intention to -MAKE 
NO PUBLIC ACCOUNTING of the use they have. 

,  made of their power until the LAST DAY AL- 
;   LOWED THEM BY LAW,.November 5, the day; 
!   When licenses must be issued.   Ignoring repeated 

demands that they WORK IN THE OPEN, Horn! 
and Krause seem bent on KEEPING THE SA- 
LOON BLACKLIST SECRET UNTIL THE DAY 
AFTER ELECTION. 

That is what makes Horn and Krause look 
like BAKER'S SALOON BOSSES, like public of- 
ficials TURNING THE4R PUBLIC DUTY TO 
PRIVATE POLITICAL ENDS, like treacherous 
servants TAKING MONEY FROM ONE MAS- 
TER AND SECRETLY SERVING ANOTHER, 
like partisan slave drivers ARMED WITH SUM- 
MARY POWER OF COMMERCIAL LIFE OR 
DEATH HOUNDING SALOON KEEPERS AND 
THEIR HANGERS-ON TO THE POLLS TO 
VOTE AND WORK FOR TWO MORE YEARS 
OF POWER TO THE DICTATOR. 

Already there are nasty rumors—of heelers 
going about claiming delegated power to make 
©r break any saloon keeper; of a petty 
boss, having some influence among his race, co- 
erced by a like threat into changing his politics 
and announcing himself publicly as "for Newton 
D. Baker for mayor." These reports MAY not 
be true. 

The News would not be unjust to Horn and 
Krause. HOWEVER, IT WILL BE SOMETHING 
OP A TASK FOR THE COMMISSIONERS TO 
OFFSET THE GENERAL IMPRESSION THAT 
THEY ARE TRYING TO, DELIVER THE SA- 
LOON VOTE IN PAYMENT FOR THEIR $5,000 
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BAKER TO A DEBATE 
C. E. Ruthenberg, secretary of the 

Socialist party, in a caustic letter to 
Mayor Baker, challenges him to de- 
bate with some Socialist the question 
of socialism. 

Ruthenberg took , exceptions to 
Baker's tent meeting comment: "So- 
cialism, If it were as practical as it 
is beautiful in its theories, would be 
a. fine thing. However, it isn't. It's 
like a bubble; if you tried to fill it 
with something it would burst." 

"This statement," wrote Ruthen- 
berg, "brands you either as a dema- 
gogue, trying to deceive your au- 
dience, or as densely ignorant of the 
subject you attempted to discuss." 

ANDREWS QUITS j 
RACE; FORCED, 
G. 0, P. CHARGES 

Councilman John Andrews, Demo- 
crat, who has been a candidate for 
the council in Ward 21 in opposition 
to the Baker "group" candidate, 
Councilman Durkin, Thursday with- 
drew in favor of Durkin. 

Chairman Fitzgerald of the Davis 
committee charged Andrews' with- 
drawal as "another evidence of the 
hypocrisy of Mayor Baker in his non- 
partisan election attitude." 

Andrews, who had been .criticising 
Baker freely and declaring no per- 

son could force him out of the race, 
[filed a letter with his withdrawal, 
stating that he had always been for 
Tom L. Johnson's policies, and he 
hopes to see Mayor Baker re-elected. 
He urges his friends.to support Dur- 
kin Cor council. 

"it's the same old game the Demo- 
cratic organization is flaying, all over 
the city," said Fitzgerald. "They talk 
about having 'nonpartisan elections' 
under the new charter,, but they are 
trying to smooth the way for the 
election of the Democratic slate by 
getting outside Democrats to with- 
draw." 

J. T. Cassidy is the candidate op- 
posed to Durkin. 

BAKER SEES NO 
WRONG IN DELAY 
OF SALOON LIST 
"Can't    Imagine    Anybody; 

vcelng  Any  Political  Sig- 

n Hcance in Arrangement" 

. I.:>.j ior License Commissioner 
Ki'Hiise announced Thursday no 
charge has been made in the plan to 
publish the names of successful li- 
cense applicants the day after elec- 
tion. 

Mayor Baker Thursday saw noth- 
ing wrong in this. 

"I can't imagine how anyone would 
suspect that political considerations 
are influencing the license board." he 
said. 

Baker held a conference Wednes- 
day with J. H. Secrest. state license 
commissioner. Later County License 
Commissioners Krause and Horn met 
with Secrest, and "Group Leaders" 
Tim McDonough and Burr Gongwer. 
Simon Fishell, president of the Cleve- 
land & Sandusky Brewing Company 

'also "dropped in." 
Baker said he talked national poli- 

ties only with Secrist. Krause said 
the "day after election question" 
wasn't discussed. 

But Krause added that the commis- 
sion is working week days and Sun- 

.d.ay and it will be "very difficult to 
ket the liquor list ready even by the 
day after election." Krause and 
liorn attended the Baker tent meet- 
ing Wednesday night. 

"I recommended the appointment 
of Krause and Horn to the license 
board;" said Mayor Baker Thursday. 
"I am expecting them to do their 
duty. I have not asked them to delay 
their.publication of the successful list 
StntH-after election, but I don't see 
'any political significance In it. if thej' 
do." 

There are 2.186 who are seeking !i- 
efthses, and of these only 1,286 cstn 
be successful. 

r 



BEGIN CONCERTS SOON 
Mayor    Baker    Thursday   pur- 

chased  the  first  tickets  for   the 
niuny "pop" concerts, to begin in 
the  Hippodrome  Nov.    2.     Many 
other   officials'  purchased   tickets. 
Bach    concert    will    cost    $600, 
which  Baker  expects  to  be  met 

■ by the seat sale.   Prof. Christiaan 
iTiminner  is   preparing  the    first 
[program.       Rehearsals      started 
[Thursday.      , 

ANOREWSfnT 
RACE TO BOOST 

OUNCIL SLATE 
Leaves Field to  Durkin,  One 

of Baker's "Men of My 

Views." 
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POLITICAL MEETINGS 
FOR THURSDAY NJGHT 

BAKER. 
rent. Llhcoln park, Kenilworth-av SW 

and W. 14th-st: Speakers, Mayor Newton 
D. Baker; Peter Witt, street railway com- 
missioner; Harris R. Cooley, director of 
charities and correction. 

Tent, Payne-av NB and E. 19th-st: 
Speakers, F. W. Ballard, superintendent of 
municipal light plants; Mayor Newton D. 
Baker. 

Bank hall, Harvard-av and Broadway 
SE: Speakers; E. B. Haserddt, county 
clerk; Cj-rus Locher, county prosecutor. 

Royal    hall,    Woodland-av    SE    and    E. 
G5th-st:    Speaker's,   Cyrus   Locher;   Samuel 
gilbert,   assistant police   prosecutor; • A,   A. 
ienesch,   councilman-at-Iarge;   Fred   Wlrt- 
ihafter. 
Malacca's hall,  Central-av and Harrison- 
SE, Newton D. Baker Italian democratic 

ilub:   Speakers, E. B. Haserodt; John Sulz- 
councilman;  A.   A.  Benesch,   council- 
Municipal Judge Dan B. Cull; W. G. 

Jeier.   chief  police  prosecutor;   V.   J.   Ter- 
■eli; J. J. McGinty, councilman. 

Tom L.   Johnson club,  12617 St.  Clair-av 
\'E:   Speakers, Thomas Coughlin, city audi- 

J    P.   Mooney and J.   C.   Hostetler,  as- 
iisir-nt city   solicitors;  F.  W.  Poulson,  as- 
listant police prosecutor. 

DAVIS. 
Library park. Fulton-rd KW, near W, 

[Kth'-st: Speakers, Harry, L. Davis; Paul 
lowland, former congressman; W. F. 
Jirlck, former county commissioner; J. A. 
;iine, former county prosecutor; attorney 
ames E. Mathews. 
Royal   theater,   Woodland-av   SE   and  E. 
tti-st. 
Philligan's band hall, 3000 Central-av 

>E. 
Western Reserve republican elub, 2164 
55th-st: Dedicatory exercises, Harry L. 

Javis and others,    t 
ROBB. 

Mass meeting. Acme hall. 2416 E. Ninth- 
; Speakers, J. E. Robb, Lewis J. Dun- 

aa, mayor of Butte,  Mont. 

Ill an effort to bolster up the Ba- 
:er council slate,- John Andrews, 
w councilman-at-large, Thursday 
ithdrew as a council candidate in 
ard 21. This leaves John F. Dur- 

Mayor Baker's choice, with 
W republican opposition. 
More withdrawals^where there is 

nore than one democratic canai- 
lle are expected soon. 
In a letter to the voters of ward 

Andrews said he had always 
wn an adherent of Tom Johnson's 
lolicies, and that he wished to see 

policies carried out by the re^ 
lection of Mayor Baker. 

"I regard Andrews' withdrawal 
sin admission of Baker's weak- 

'' declared Councilman Fitz- 
ietild, Harry L. Davis' campaign 
naiager, Thursday. 

■'The conference of Baker and 
itti officials with the liquor 11- 

j»e commission. Wednesday was 
mother sign the opposition is 
feakening." 
Emphatic denial that Mayor 

later and Tr^ctioner Witt were 
nsi'ble for errors that cost 

k city its opportunity of build- 
US the new high level bridge, 
«made by Baker Wednesday 
i|tt in a packed tent at Kinkel- 
ff and W. 25th-st. 
Baker also took a fling at for- 

ts County Commissioner Eirick, 
Aimade the charge about the 
ffe, and ridiculed former 
Sy commissioners for dallying 

starting the bridge. - 
Wtt and Baker urged that the 

Sw.OOO bond issue for a new 
■ondge over Big creek in W. 25th- 
p be approved. 

That Mayor Baker is a little 
taniniany and is headed straight 
tor absolutism, were the charges 
hurled into the Baker camp by 
tJavis orators in a tent at E. 
J-lOth-st and Superior-av. 

"Baker is far worse than tam- 
many," declared Prof. M. M. Cur- 
"s of Reserve. ; '.'He's paving the 
way for absolutism, and he'll 
never turn himself or his crowd 
out of office;" 

Because Mayor Baker, at a 
« est-side tent meeting declared 
socialist doctrines were easily ex- 
ploded, C. E. Ruthenberg, social- 
ist secretary here, has challenged 
the mayor to debate. 

[■    A Chance to Be Square 
HAS The News been unjust to Ed Horn and 

John Kra-u.se in calling them Mayor Bak- 
Br 's saloon bosses—in showing how, though they , 

j (draw $5,000 a year apiece from the public treas- j 
; rary for working in the public interest, they SEEM , 
to be working in Baker's interest by using their; 
Macklisting power as A CLUB TO DRIVE THE 
SALOON   VOTE    AND    THE   SALOON    IN- 

i FLUENCE   TO   SUPPORT   BAKER   AT   THE 
I jPOLLS? ■ 

That is the way it looks. It looks BAD FOR 
i HORN AND KRAUSE—-so bad that The News 
| PITIES THEM and will be GLAD TO HELP 
! THEM square themselves, IP they are really 

Working for the people who pay their salaries and 
: not for Baker, who got them their jobs. 

As license commissioners Horn and Krause, as 
we have seen, have AUTOCRATIC POWER TO 

I PUT    900    CUYAHOGA    COUNTY   SALOON 
KEEPERS OUT OF BUSINESS.   Their first duty 
is.to grant licenses to 1,286 of the 2,186 saloons 

i now in the county and close up the other 900.   In 
j (Cleveland alone, to reduce the 2,11"6 existing sa- 
! loons to the 1,258 allowed by law as one saloon to 
I  «ach 500 population, Horn and Krause are to DE- J 
!  PRIVE   858   CITY   SALOON   KEEPERS   OF I 

[THEIR PRESENT MEANS OF LIVELIHOOD.   ! 
What makes it look so BAD FOR HORN AND | 

KRAUSE is their announced intention to-MAKE j 
NO PUBLIC ACCOUNTING of the use they have.! 

!   made of their power until the LAST DAY AL- 
LOWED THEM BY LAW, .November 5, the day; 
■When licenses must be issued.   Ignoring repeated i 
demands that they WORK IN THE OPEN, Horn 
and Krause seem bent on KEEPING THE SA- 
LOON BLACKLIST SECRET UNTIL THE DAY 
AFTER ELECTION. 

That is what makes Horn and Krause look 
like BAKER'S SALOON BOSSES, like public of-1 
ficials TURNING THEIR PUBLIC DUTY TO 
PRIVATE POLITICAL ENDS, like treacherous 
servants TAKING MONEY FROM ONE MAS- 
TER AND SECRETLY SERVING ANOTHER, 
like partisan slave drivers ARMED WITH SUM- 
MARY POWER OF COMMERCIAL LIFE OR 
DEATH HOUNDING SALOON KEEPERS AND 
THEIR HANGERS-ON TO THE POLLS TO 
VOTE AND WORK FOR TWO MORE YEARS 
OF POWER TO THE DICTATOR. 

Already there are nasty rumors—of heelers 
going about claiming delegated power to make 
or break any saloon keeper; of a petty 
boss, having some influence among his race, co- 
erced by a like threat into changing his politics 
and announcing himself publicly as "for Newton 
D. Baker for mayor." These reports MAY not 
be true. 

The News would not be unjust to Horn and 
Krause. HOWEVER, IT WILL BE SOMETHING 
OF A TASK FOR THE COMMISSIONERS TO 
OFFSET THE GENERAL IMPRESSION THAT 
THEY ARE TRYING TO DELIVER THE SA- 
LOON VOTE IN PAYMENT FOR THEIR $5,000 
JOBS, .-  

SOCIALISTS CHALLENGE 
BAKER TO A DEBATE 

C. E.  Ruthenberg, secretary of the 
Socialist party, in a caustic letter to j 
Mayor  Baker,  challenges him to   de- 
bate with some Socialist the question j 
of socialism. 

Ruthenberg took , exceptions to 
Baker's.tent meeting comment: "So- 
cialism, if it were as practical as it 
is beautiful in its theories, would be 
a. fine thing. However, it isn't. It's 
like a bubble; if you tried to fill it 
with  something  it  would  burst." 

"This statement," wrote Ruthen- 
berg, "brands you either as a dema- 
gogue, trying to deceive your au- 
dience, or as densely ignorant of the 
subject you attempted to discuss." 

ANDREWS QUITS 
RACE; FORCED, 

CHARGES 
Councilman John Andrews, Demo- 

crat, who has been a candidate for 
the council in Ward 21 in opposition 
to the Baker "group" candidate, 
Councilman Durkin. Thursday with- 
drew  in favor of  Durkin. 

Chairman Fitzgerald of the Davis 
committee charged Andrews' with- 
drawal as "another evidence of the 
hypocrisy of Mayor Baker in his non- 
partisan election attitude." 

Andrews, who had been criticising 
Baker freely and declaring no per- 
son could force him out of the race, 
filed a letter with his withdrawal, 
stating that he had always been for 
Tom L. Johnson's policies, and. he 
hopes to see Mayor Baker re-elected. 
He urges his friends,to support Dur- 
kin for council. 

"It's the same old game the Demo- 
cratic organization is-playing, all over 
the city," said Fitzgerald. "They talk 
about having 'nonpartisan elections' 
under the new charter,, but they are 
trying to smooth the way for the 
election of the Democratic slate by 
getting outside Democrats to with- 
draw." 

J. T. Cassidy is- the candidate op- 
posed to Durkin. '  

BAKER SEES NO 
WRONG IN DELAY 
OF SALOON LIST 
"Orurt Imagine Anybody 

Seeing Any Political Sig- 
n Mcance in Arrangement" 

cei 
do 

ior License Commissioner 
ic     announced     Thursday     no 
e has been mad© in the plan to 
ib   the  names  of  successful   li- 
applicants the day after elec- 

:Mayor Baker Thursday saw noth- 
ing v. 3'ong in this.. 

"T can't imagine how anyone would 
suspect that political considerations 
are influencing the license board." he 
said. 

Baker, held a conference Wednes- 
day with J. H. Secrest. state lieense 
commissioner. Later County License 
Commissioners Krause and Horn met 
with Secrest, and "Group Leaders" 
Tim McDonough and Burr Gongwer. 
Simon''Fishell, president of the Cleve- 
land & Sandusky Brewing Company 
also "dropped in;" 

Baker said he talked national poli- 
tics only with Secrist. Krause said 
the "day after election question" 
wasn't discussed. 

But Krause added that the commis- 
sion is working week days and Sun- 
day and it will be "very difficult to 
ket the liquor list ready even by the 
day after election." Krause and 
Horn attended the Baker tent meet- 
ing Wednesday night. 

"I recommended the appointment 
of Krause and Horn to the license 
board," said Mayor Baker Thursday. 
"I am expecting: them to do their 
duty. I have not asked them to delay 
their publication of the successful list 
until -after election, but I don't see 
'any political significance in it, if they 
do." 

There are 2.186 who are seeking ]i- 
cfchses, and of these only 1,286 crtn 
be successful. 
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OURMAYORALTY ~ 
ASPIRANTS SWAP 
NICE PET NAMES 

i^BBHR 

"Not Girlish, Anyway," Davis 

Tells Baker, Who Called 

Him "Boyish Fellow" 

PROF. CURTIS TALKS OF 

A "LITTLE TAMMANY" 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 
Tent, Library park, Fulton road and 

Bridge avenue; speakers, Harry L. 
Davis, Paul Howland, W. F. Birick, 
John A.  Cline and James E.   Mathews. 

Royal theater. Woodland avenue and 
East 37th street; speakers, Harry L. 
Davis and  others. 

Philigant's Band hall, 3000 Central ave- 
nue ; speakers, Harry L. Davis and 
others. 

Western Reserve club, dedication of 
Crawford Memorial building1, Bast Both, 
street and Cedar avenue; speakers, Har- 
ry I*.  Davis and others. 

Mayor Gets His First Heckling 

of Campaign on the West 

Side 

B4KE1 
"He's just an amiable boyish 

fellow."—Bouquet  from,  Newton 
to Harry. 

"Well, I would rather be boyish 
than    girlish."—Nosegay    from 
Harry 10 Newton. 
These little exchanges of compli-j 

merits enlivened the tent meetings 
Wednesday night. Davis called atten- 
tion to the McDonough-Gongwer-du 
Pont-Springborn-Barry management 
of Baker's campaign, and added that 
he believes the public much prefers 
Councilman Fitzgerald, whose man- 
agement of the Davis campaign Bak- 
er criticised. 

Chairman M. M. Curtis at the tent 
meeting at East llOt hstreet and Su- 
perior avenue characterized the Bak- 
er administration as inefficient and 
a failure and called Baker's organi- 
zation a "little Tammany." 

"It plays more contemptible poli- 
tics than I ever saw played by the 
Sew York Tammany, and I lived in 
New York when Tammany was at its 

•worst,"  Curtis declared. 

Again Attacks Baker 
Davis again attacked Baker's Il- 

luminating company stand. 
"Two years ago he promised to work 

for regulation of the company's 
rates," said Davis. "He did nothing. 
Now he is again promising regulation 
and in the same breath accusing me 
of being the Illuminating company's 
man''because I favor regulation, and 
regulation  in  fact,  not  in  talk." 

City employes started a stampede 
in the Democratic tent at West 25th 
street and Kinkel avenue Wednes- 
day night when stationary firemen 
heckled Mayor Baker about his part 
in granting heating franchises to the 
Illuminating company. 

The demonstration started after 
Baker had asked for questions. 

Mayor Insists on Answering 
"Why do you accuse .Harry L. Da- 

vis of being the illuminating com- 
pany candidate when your adminis- 
tration has enacted legislation more 
favorable to the company than any 
other administration?" asked Albert 
ihlenfeld, 6403 Florence court, sta- 
tionary engineer. 

A roar went up from city employes. 
"Sit down, sit down," yelled Gus 
Hanna, street cleaning superintend- 
ent. "Give us your name," shouted 
Thomas Sidlo, secretary to Traction 
Commissioner Witt. Other city em- 
ployes jumped up and began crowd- 

■ ing toward the exits. Baker aeked 
for order and answered the question 
by  saying: 

"I believe it a sound principle to 
heat from a central point. I am in 
favor of the Illuminating Company 

. doing anything right and  proper." 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 
Tent, Lincoln park, corner West 14th 

street and Kenilworth avenue; speakers, 
Newton \D. Baker, Peter Witt and Harris 
R.  Cooley. 

Tent, Payne avenue and Bast 19th 
street; speaker, F. W. Ballard. 

Bank hajl. Harvard avenue and Broad- 
way; speakers, B. B. Haserodt and Cy- 
rus Locher. 

Royal hall, Bast 55th street and Wood- 
land avenue; speakers. Cyrus Locher, 
Samuel SUbert, Fred Wirtschafter and 
A.  A.  Benesch. 

Newton D. Baker Italian Democratic 
club, Malasca hall, Harrison and Cen- 
tral avenues; speakers. B. B. Haserodt, 
.1. Sulzman, A. A. Benesch, D. B. Cull, 
W. G. Geier, V. J. Terrell and .T. J. 
McOimy. 

Tom ,L. Johnson club, 120.17 St. Clair 
avenue: speakers, Thomas Coughlln, .T. 
P. Mooney, Joseph Hostetler and F. W. 
Poulson. 

CLEVELAND MOTHER GOOSE 
Baa, Baa, Mr. Mayor, 

Have you any wool? 
Yes sir, yes sir, '.;. , 

Many bags full. 

It's all for the job-holders, 
Big ones and small. 

So there's none for the taxpayers 
Who furnish it all. 

/&UdU*r-~ 

GALLS HANNA 
BAKER FEAR 

'He's in'Dread Sweat, Sends 
Student Hecklers,' Charges 

Ex-Treasurer. 

Shouts "Prove Scovil's Back- 
ing Me or be Convicted 

of Slander.' 

Asserts   City Auditor   Uses 
Post to Boost Private 

Business. 

SAYS "CITY'S ON A BLUFF' 

Davis, Using Ridicule and Sarcasm, 

Cries City Isn't on a Hill Under 
'Flip-Flopper's' Administration, 
and Declares He Will Carry on 
Present Projects of Cleveland 
Without More Bond Issues—Rev. 
Dr. Bradley' Asserts Baker Needs 

a Vacation—ISx-Tren surer Uses 
West Side as Night's Battlefield 
ior Meets  in  Tent  Hall. 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty 

candidate, confined his speaking 

campaign to the "West Side last 
evening. 

He made his, first stop at the 

John C. Fremont Club, W. 58th- 

st, near Lorain-av. He was 

greeted by about 150 people. 

From there he went to his 

Lincoln Park tent, W. 14#-st, 
near Kenilworth-av S. W. 

Here he spoke to an audience 

that overflowed the tent. His 

reception at both places was en- 
thusiastic. 

The  candidate  and  his  aids,   Rev. 
Dr.  Dan  F.   Bradley,  pastor of  Pil- 
grim    Congregational     church,     W. 
14th-st,   who   acted   as   chairman   of 
the tenUmeeting; J. ±. Cline, former 
county prosecutor;   Attorney W,   II. 

j Boyd    and    Paul    Howland,    i'o 
I congressman,    were  liberal   in   their 
I use of ridicule and sarcasm in criticiz- 
ing   Mayor   Baker,   some   of  his  de- 

| partmental heads and the mayor's ad- 
ministration. 
Whacks   Street  Car  Service. 

Rev.   Dr.   Bradley,   in  opening  the 
I tent   meet,   whacked   the   street  car 
service on Fairneld^av S. W. 

He said elections should be wel- 
comed because they made the streets 
cleaner and gave "some patriots a 
job." 

Davis, who spoke third in the tent 
was heckled by young men who de- 
manded answers. 

Mayor Charges Opponent is'iS 
'Hand Picked Candidate of 3ide 

Child of Fortune.'        p 
—.  mak 

Shouts He's Not in Favor offat 
Transferring   City   Hall ■   * 

Down to Ravenna.       twn 
 __ the 

Warns Against Endangering^ 
3-Cent Fare, Defends     ju A 

] can 
Witt. tur 

INVADES    RIVAL'S    WARD 

Mayor   Tours   Davis'   Home   Stamp 

ing    Ground    Flaying?    Rival—<H 

Surrounds   Himself   on   the   Plat 

form   With   Distinguished   Parti 
sans,     Then      Says:     Behold      M. 

Nonpartisans,'    Cries     Baker—An 

swers    Charge     Municipal     Light 

Plant   is   Furnishing-   Current    to 

Firms   at   Lower   Rates   Than   to 

Householders. 

wo 
spe 
she 
he 
wo 

<Su 

Invading Ward 15, home of 

Harry L. Davis, his chief rival 
in the mayoralty fight, Mayor 
Newton D. Baker, in one of his 

tents pitched on Harvard-av S. 

E., near Broadway, drew his big- 

gest crowd of the campaign last 
night. 

Charging that the real candi- 
date in the rival camp is Dan R. 

Hanna and that Dayis is Hanna's 
hand picked selection; asking 

what Davis has ever done in 

helping to bring Cleveland to its 

present high pinnacle; and mak- 
ing onslaughts on Davis' claims 
to support, the mayor outdid any 
of his previous campaign efforts. 

"The real candidate on the other 
side is Dan R. Hanna," shouted the 
mayor. "Mr.i Hannfrs purpose is to 
defeat what we have been building 
up in Cleveland all these years. 

"And what of Mr. Hanna.    He is a 
child of fortune, in spite of his busi- 
ness ability.    What has he ever done 
for  Cleveland   that  entitles  him     to / 
select its mayor? 
'I   Know  What's   On.' 

"Now I am not blaming Mr. Davis 
for Mr. H»nna, but I want it under- 
stood that I know what is going on. 

"I want it understood that Mr. 
Hanna is seeking to accomplish his 
purpose by boosting Davis with his 
morning paper, while naming Davisi 
for mayor with his afternoon news- 
paper. 
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"I heard  today  that the city hall 

(was   going    to    send    law    students 
around  to  my  meetings  to  question 

W' replied Davis to the first ques- 
tioner who gave the name of Devon, 
Snd   I   guess   my   information    was 

'{right."   -..   ...... . 
The students demanded to know u 

iDavis wasn't aware that the increase 
in the tax rate from $1.36 to $1.5o 
was due to vote of people and state 

"I"am" not" in favor of moving the 
city hall to Ravenna. ' 

Speaking first before a big crowd 
in one tent on Broadway, near Gallup-' 
av S. E., the mayor then hastened toi 
the bigger meeting at Broadway S.' 
E. and Harvard-av S. E. 

-It was 11 o'clock before he reached 
Royal hall on 'Wibodland-av S. E.,< 
near E. 3Sth-st. In spite of this 
nearly 500 members of   the Peddlers was due to vote of people ana stare  nearly, ouu, »«'««»= «'   -° ^-~. 

.  legislation,   and .if   he   was   unaware  and Hucksters' association were wait •   legislation,   »"" ■"   "°   ■  
IS-hat the Chamber of Industry, a West 

if   Side  organization,   had  indorsed   the 

CUiff  drive  project. 
To the first Davis replied it didn't 

make   any    difference    what    Mayor 
Baker's reason for the increased tax 

Olrate was; the increase was there. 
Regarding the Cliff drive proposi- 

tion,  he  said  he  was  "against any- 
thing thatjbenefited the few as against 
the many—especially the many poor 

people." 
no     Davis began his address by saying 

.it was the wind-up    of a  strenuous 
{campaign and that some of its fea- 

' tures were amusing. 
I     "When  the  campaign  began  there 
was some talk    that    Mayor    Baker 

ID would    be    out of  the city  making 
speeches in the state in favor of the 
short ballot amendments, but you see 
he is here and sweating for fear he 
won't he elected," Davis continued. 

■Suppose Bafeer Should Q.ultt' 

'I wonder what we people would do 
if Baker quits the job. I suppose we 
would haVe to get Tim McDonough 

or someone like him. 
'Baker said I Was an awful city 

treasurer. I don't suppose they 
would have mentioned it if I wasnt 

running for mayor. 
"Was it awful when I stopped the 

loan agents from drawing the pay of 

city employes? 
Was it awful when I saved the 

city §25,000 by hiring an auto?" 
Davis next launched into an attack 

on City Auditor Thomas Coughlir,. 

He said: 
There is a law that prohibits city 

employes from entering into contracts 

for private gain. 
"I charge that Coughlin's bonding 

company has furnished 75 per cent, 
of the bonds of city employes ana 
that Coughlin is using his public of- 
fice to further his private business. 
A mayor should not allow such pro 

ceedings." 
Davis followed with a criticism of 

Mayor Baker's  explanation  that  the 

ha^Tffi^^ Petit »W*m 

ing for him. 
Peter Witt, city street railway 

commissioner, speaking before both 
tent meetings, took up the battle 
where the mayor left off, and added 
fresh features to campaign state- 

ments. 
"Paul Howland the other night 

took exception to certain statements 
I made concerning certain labor 
fakers, a statement that has the 
hearty approval of every honest union 
man in Cleveland," declared Witt. 

"Mr. Howland protests against it 
as a champion of labor, which makes 
me smile when I recall the only con- 
nection Mr. Howland had with union 
labor was at the butt end of a gun 
as a member pf the militia with labor 

on t atjj uaqj spuBi[ qsqSuia: m a.iaAi '.iBii'e.t 
Reel -<l!0 IUOJJ SJIBJJS aqi SSOJD'B 'Bmao JI 

M -aoj a.uvmj 
the'   •JS11 91 °* suajua.tqi JBqi AuvwJ.af) si JI 

■sui.iaj  poos  A\sa.\ uo ajB ure}T.ig jBaaj) 
puts   ureds    }Bt|}    'i3.\aM.oii    'pajaquiaui 

|-aj  aq  jsnut  Ji     -spj-eA  OOO'CI  °5  OOO'OT. 
'   IUOJJ      SUptjIJA      S30U-BJSJP      }B    SBJtoaSlV 
jo A^a aqi jo qojajjs 3IOUAI aqi Suoie 
ajaqMAu-e   [jos   qsraBds   uo   paoBid   Aaa\ 

"I -UWB ujapoui XABaq jo aSuvi uiq}i.». aq 
vorvjPinoAi  SuiqjAjaAa   'sjpBjJBq   aqi   'UA\OI 

beca8lH   'wod aqj }i3qi paajgB axs sjjadxg; 
strel 'pau.iaouoo   si  urejug;  JBajQ  SB- JBJ  SB 

Dies '*B10M- 8<0 JO H'6 }°u s! l^m jng    -pua 
■ we ve s; ssaajjoj aq} A"1 u-eau'B.uajipajv; 

Candidates Map Gather 
Tonight, Seven for Baki 

Four for Davis. 

The Davis Record of Neutrality. 
Nothing either in the record or the promises of j 

Harry  L.  Davis   sufficiently  recommends   him  to j 

the thoughtful as mayor of such a eity as Cleve- | 

land.   His promises, repeated from tent to tent in 

this   campaign,   show   that   he   has   no   adequate 

grasp  of practical  civic    problems.    His    record 

upon  public  questions is  at best  negative.    The 

people   of   Cleveland   want   no   mere   neutral   as 

miCT'a dozen years or more Cleveland has been' 

working for home rule, for the broader, more hu- 

manizing activities or government, for that larger 

civic life which finds expression in certain part? 

of   the   new   charter.     Through   all   these   years 

1 Harry L. Davis, as citizen and public official, ha 

Man Discharged for Elei played no part either for or against the people's 

cause. 
Today no  one  appears  to   know whether  Mr. 

last 
was 
the 
He 
scoi 

pla' 

Mayor's    Secretary   De 
lischarged fot " 
tion Activity. 

■     t      7T andi Davisls friendly, or hostile, to the city charter 
Seven  Newton D   B^evjnd ^ ^ ^ ^^ Qf ^^ 

Tdryfor'tonTght to turn out of the mayoralty the man chiefly re- 
1 The mayor speaks* in two J sponsibie for the charter and to give to Mr. Davis 
iBroadway and Forman-av S. Bj ^ tagk of      tting the charter into operation. 

H°^eeSothe?meetfngs to hall's a| Two years ago at this time Mr. Davis was run- 
the Baker program, but addressj ^ foj. re.election as city treasurer in a campaign 
these   will  be   made  by   county; ^ ^ ^ —t .Q ^ ^^   j>erhapg it wag 

° Davis0 speaks in a tent at Pa becaus6 he  was so  busy in  his personal contest 

■**!  N-   E4anf wiWlSs' aTd i that he did not let the public    know    what    he 
'Xgs. 'thought  about  the  election  of  delegates  to   the. 
Commencing tomorrow night 1 convention which was to draw a new constitution 
tl use two tents ror the first, 

the    campaign.     One will 1 for Ohio. i 
anklin-av  N.  W.  and W.   58i     Last year tne new  constitution was submitted 
d the second at Crawford-rd ^ ^ pubjie  consiaeration.    Most  of    the    amend- 

VVEJ   Murphy, secretary to Ij ments wore recognized as thoroughly progressive; 
,ker, " denied   yesterday   that j their adoption was to take Ohio out of the ranks 

TdHmissed frcl^water^ of interest-ridden states.    Mr. Davis was now out 
partment three weeks ago bd of   offic(J;   but   gtill   u6  had  no   time   to   indicate 

was n0t
0f|

i
a^er

P0litlCally      where he  stood  on this  vital  question.    He  had 

Walker^n°a. signed letter sen! nothing to say for or against any of the amend- 
:'day to the Davis campaign   ment    g0 far as ti,e public records show. 

T^ZtTT^t^ ot J     Early in, the present year the question whether 

'of^^^SV.SS'or'Siir?* the city should have a new charter came up for 
the   meter   reading   department   t decisjon.    Mr. Davis had no hand m selecting the 

.jrjerfu,   in   the   petty   poll ical   t    comm.ssion_     ^   ^   ^^^   ^  he   tof)k   n0 

'ehIra|edathree1weeerKVsiCa«o,f Garret part.   It was considered a fight for better govern-' 

*e mi'UrthyTrfe're was 2"diS ment, but Mr. Davis was neither for nor against. 
IwSmber "rmtters ^hlf were^on" The charter was submitted in July.    Again the 

Ke Ien°uehS°Si ™b*bJieBoteNew fight was between progressive and reactionary in- 

ker ie^en or eight weeks  ago  Newklrl 
iiuences.    Still Mr.  Davis had no  opinion. Eyen 

|tira0blank"book°andTold*me To"]   when llG wrote a series of newspaper articles W 

:h.e°nsa!a i^w'affor^Jalln U  tending  to   expound   the   charter   he, was   skill;, 

Tfsked him the amount and he :  enough to conceal whether he favored or oppotl 
T  tnld him I couldn't spare that 

ne so I paid $2.50 to Newkirk r the measure. 
^LTtoTNewWrk1! w^'^ot inta, Mr. Davis has remained neutral so long on mi 

Baker's campaign.                           1N of public concern that today it is impossible 
T   ™»a   a   civil   service   employe   and.    '  «■■-  1                                                     ... ,- 
nwl how this institution  is used  by/ ij where he stands ou any important question 
iministration   tor  political; purposes T   .   .     . „-_,,;,.;-„. 

/0«Sf£»=.'?M°v'""" 

a? nX demand of Mr.   Springborn that 
 -3Jiatn   toThe  people   why  this   departmA 

aD?aqj   jo   uorreuiuiop   aqi     -sunS   qsqug 8Ns violated the civil service rules. \ 
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!^ua[d si ajaqj S-B PUB 'sanui uaajjnoj t <? ^* ny^ \^veducation yesterday 
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■a J» 

Pro- 
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$>     \~-.the request of the 
^  ^,\_^>rogressive   club 

*   ° ^^i'ses be donated 
=4i^4» »4+  4-11^4+t • «-v o-    -    ^A J>      Xi-es by council 

1SS oi aapjo U[ JJOO-I aqi oi asop auioo > \ -, ^S   J* 4/ c? -A <y<yN. ■ 
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•ana^  eq  oj   paBBao   SBq   ueairBaaajipaK 
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aqi ?"Bqj,    •pajujodd'ESfp aq  'jsaj eqj 0} 
jnd JJ 'jqSpii as-eq IBABU PUB ssaajaoj TB 

3B aBji^aqjo U[ paoBJd s] qorqAv jsnjj aqi 
req} aaBpap oqA\ sjjadxa \-e.\-BU pu-B A.ivi 
Hljui panuojuj naAi Avrmu aaB eaaqi puy 
ajniipuadxa  jaqjjnj  jo  uiopsjitt  aq}  oj 
y» pasjBj uaaq SBq }qnop »Atu3 B- }a^ 

iqaua  jo   juaniaigi   ajix 

•juaraaAOJdui; 
UBJSUOO S31 puB daa^Tdn s^f JOJ pajinbej 
XB saxB} u[ SUOIIIJUI }Bq} }daoxa Suj 
TOou s.«.0U3j oqqnd qspp-ig aqi sasuaj 
bp iBaj s,?ioo.i aq^ JO jnq lpuB[si UB 

rjiBaqif) e^-Bui 0} s'B A-exL ~e qons uj dn 
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tjother^eSr Sade?alt
WerePreI?uiired  toi J^J&ng the improvement of municipal conditions 

ie same thing.a 1M „_   0„rfT,vh„m «,=(•*        taken no part in their great fight for a 

'.veland, he  now asks the voters of the 

^ him chief command as they step for- 

>.h their victory. 

• ?y, dealer believes this is a poor time 

UPi^        > change mayors.    To drop Mayor 
&&? to   give  his  place  to  Harry L. 

be bad municipal, business. 
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s^//Xir Hundred Gather, Hear 
"Five Reasons Why Mayor 

Should be Re-Elected. •> 4- 
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Attempt to Misrepresent At- 
titude of Cause, is 

Charged. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and his 
administration were unanimously in- 
dorsed by 400 union labor men at 
Democratic headquarters in the En- 
gineers building last night at a mass. 
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"I heard today that the city hall 

was going to send law students 
around to my meetings to question 
me," replied Davis to the first ques- 
tioner who gave the name of Devon, 
•and   I   guess   my   information    was 

right." , .„ 
The students demanded to know if 

Davis wasn't aware that the increase 
in the tax rate from $1.36 to $l.oo 
was due to vote of people and state 
legislation, and .if he was unaware 
that the Chamber of Industry, a West 
Side organization, had indorsed the 
Cliff  drive  project. 

To the first Davis replied it didn't 
make' any difference what Mayor 
Baker's reason for the increased tax 
rate was; the increase was there. 

Regarding the Cliff drive proposi- 
tion, he said he was "against any- 
thing thattbenefited the few as against 
the many—especially the many poor 
people." 

Davis began his address by saying 
it was the wind-up of a strenuous 
campaign and that some of its fea- 
tures were amusing. 

"When the campaign began there 
was some talk that Mayor Baker 
would be out of the city making 
speeches in the state in favor of the 
short ballot amendments, but you see 
he is here and sweating for fear he 
won't be elected," Davis continued. 
'Suppose Baker Should Quit*' 

"I wonder what we people would do 
if Baker quits the job. I suppose we 
would have to get Tim McDonough 
or someone like him. 

"Baker  said  I  was  an awful  city 
treasurer.      I    don't    suppose    the; 
would have mentioned it if I wasn 
running for mayor. 

"Was it awful when I stopped th 
loan agents from drawing the pay o I 
city employes? 
,   "Was  It awful  when  I  saved  th> 
city §25,000 by hiring an auto?" 

Davis next launched into an attack 
on City Auditor Thomas Coughlii 
He said: 

"There is a law that prohibits citj 
employes from entering into contract 
for private gain. 

"I charge that Coughlin's bonding 
•company has furnished 75 per cent 
of the bonds of city employes ana 
that Coughlin is using his public of- 
fice to further his private business. 
)A mayor should not allow such proj- 
ceedings." ■ 

Davis followed with a criticism of 
Mayor Baker's explanation tlpt the 
Cleveland Provision Co. and the Sher- 

'I am not in favor of moving the 
city hall to Ravenna.'' 

Speaking first before a big crowd 
in one tent on Broadway, near Gallup - 
av S. E., the mayor then hastened toj 
the bigger meeting' at Broadway S.I 
E. and.Har.vard-av S. E. 

-It was' 11 o'clock before he reached 
Royal hall on Wbodland-av S. E., 
near E. 3Sth-st. In spite of this 
nearly. 500 members of the Peddlers 
and Hucksters' association were wait- 
ing for him. 

Peter Witt, city street railway 
commissioner, speaking before both 
tent meetings, took up the battle 
where the mayor left off, and added 
fresh features to campaign state- 
ments. 

"Paul Howland the other night 
took exception to certain statements 
I made concerning certain labor 
fakers, a statement that has the 
hearty approval of every honest union 
man in Cleveland," declared Witt. 

"Mr. Howland protests against it 
as a champion of labor, which makes 
me smile when I recall the only con- 
nection Mr. Howland had with union 
labor was at the butt end of a gun 
as a member of the militia with labor 
on the bayonet." 
Recalls   City's  Victory. 

Mayor Baker began by recalling 
the: street car arbitration proceedings 
last April held to determine which 
was the real boss of the car lines, 
the city or the Cleveland Railway Co. j 
He recalled "the complete victory j 
scored by the city," saying: 

"It was won and  the millions in- 
volved saved to the people of the city 
because the men who knew about thel 
street car situation fought the peo- j 
pie's cause. 

"The success of Mr. Witt in the 
street railway commissioner's office 
the past two years should, if for no 
other reason, cause you to keep- the 
present administration in office that 
3-cent fare shall not again be en- 
dangered as it was under the admin- 
istration of my predecessor." 

Continuing, the mayor referred to 
the criticism which has been directed 
against A. B. du Pont, consulting 
engineer of the new municipal light 
plant. 

"The only thing Mr. Davis says he 
is going to do if elected is to fire 
Mr. du Pont. But they don't dare 
say Mr. du Pont is inefficient," chal- 
lenged the mayor. 

"Davis- imagines du ,Pont is per- 
sonally unpopular and so he is going- 

HOLD 11MEETINC 
I POLITICAL % 

Candidates Map Gather! 
Tonight, Seven for Baki 

Four for Davis. 

The Davis Record of Neutrality. 
Nothing either in the record or the promises of | 

Harry L. Davis sufficiently recommends him to i 
the thoughtful as mayor of such a city as Cleve- j 
land. His promises, repeated from tent to tent in | 

■this campaign, show that he has no adequate j 
grasp of practical civic problems. His record j 
upon public questions is at best negative. The! 
people of Cleveland want no mere neutral as I 
mayor. i 

For a dozen years or more Cleveland has been} 
working for home rule, for the broader, more hu-j 
manizing activities of government, for that largeij 

 "" civic life which finds expression in certain parts 

MaVOr'S       Secretary     Dei of   the   new   charter.     Through   all   these   years 
_.     . . #       p.     Harry L. Davis, as citizen and public official, has 

Man Discharged ior tie! played n0 part either for or against the people's 
tibn Activity.      cause. 
  Today  no  one  appears  to   know whether  Mr 

Seven Newton D. Baker and Davis is friendly, or hostile, to the city charter. 
Harry L. Davis meetings are sc Yet he presumes to ask the voters of Clevelanc 
uled  for tonight. , to turn out of the mayoralty the man chiefly re 

The mayor speaks' in two i grxmsible for the charter and to give to Mr. Davis 

HoSSv N.^'ST^ the task of putting the charter into operation,     j 
Five other meetings in halls ai Two years ago at this time Mr. Davis was run} 

the Baker program, but address, ^ re-election as city treasurer in a campaign! 
thpqp   will  be   made   by  county       » ** .. 
cityofficials that was to result in his defeat.    Perhaps it was) 

Davis speaks in a tent at FE {jecause he was so busy in his personal contest 

follow witrft MS3T "d that he did not let the public know what hej 
meetings. . thought  about   the   election   of  delegates   to   thel 

Commencing to™°r™w night I convention which was to draw a new constitution 
will use two tents ror tne nrst 
in     the    campaign.     One will 7 for Ohio. 
Franklin-av  N.  W.  and W.   58i     Lagt  yeaT the new  constitution was submitted 

an"d E.eS3ed-°sntd ** CraWf0ra"rd ' for public  consideration.    Most  of    the    amend- 
W. J. Murphy, secretary to It tnehts were recognized as thoroughly progressive; 

Baker    denied   yesterday   that adoption was to take Ohio out of the ranks 
Ham Walker,  "30b  Lawn-ay  JN a 
was dismissed from the water i of interest-ridden states.    Mr. Davis was now outj 
department three weeks ago be of   offi       but   still   be  had  no   time  to   indicate) 
he was not  active  politically ii ' . 
half of Mayor Baker. where he  stood  on this  vital  question.    He  had! 

Walker in a signed letter senl nothing to say for or against any of the amend- 
terday to the Davis campaign ' 
mittee headquarters states. ' * \ 

I have been in the employment of t:      Early in, the present year the question whether i 
fto*o?1iSS. t^iStortSJi™ « the city should have a new charter  came up for 
in  the   meter   reading'department J decision.    Mr. Davis had no hand in selecting the 

I have been in the employment of t 
for three years and I. wish to call the 

to a state of affairs e 

disgr'acefurin  the* 'pftty^oUtTcIf t| decision.    Mr. Davis had no hand in selecting the/ 
shows. ,     , , commission.    In the  campaign itself he  took nol I was a civil service employe at 
discharged three weeks ago by Garret 
kirk,  chief meter reader, and the re 

Cleveland Provision >^o. aim me ouer-j »iw«  ~.„~r~~- ■-"-1„'    ,ke cheap 

much as might be needed by day ana 
i^^aySrSBake?U°s0-fault with me 
because I've held a political job only 
r0

aTearVand_ thinks a man is un- 

the number. of  meters  that were on 
The   real   reason  was   because   I   M 

active    enough    in    behalf    of    New 

Seven or eight weeks ago Newkirt 
ed me a blank book and told me to 
name on  it.    I asked  him what  it  T 
and he said it was for campaign ass 
purpose!. 3  . 

I asked him the amount and he - 
$5 I told him I couldn't spare that 
time so I paid $2.50 to Newkirk 

part.   It was considered a fight for better govern 
kirk,  chief meter reader, and the rea ,    ,    ,   ,,     -r,      . °.,       j ■     , 
gave me was that there was a disc:  merit, but Mr. Davis was neither for nor against, 
between the number of meters I had ri ,      ,       ,   ,      ~ , A      .       , The charter was submitted m July.    Again the 

fight was between progressive and reactionary in- 
fluences. Still Mr. Davis had no opinion. Even 
when he wrote a series of newspaper articles pve- 
tending  to   expound  the  charter  he  was  skill 
enough to conceal whether he favored or oppo^ 

\the measure. 

who can say he isn 

3ty^^n^M3 
SS£aused J&F&g?^ 
Uons or he'ause they are popular or 

^xXtasy to criticise.    But it may 

t^Jft^^^^S^^i^t- Davis kas remained neutral so long on m 
in  Baker's campaign. i__^   _   :pTS 0f pUblie concern that today it is impossible j 

to tell where he stands on any important question 
touching the improvement of municipal conditions. \ 
Having taken no part in their great fight for a | 
better  Cleveland, he now  asks the voters of the 
city to give him chief command as they step for- j 
ward to clinch their victory. 

The Plain Dealer believes this is a poor time 
for Cleveland to change mayors. To drop Mayor 
Baker, in order to give his place to Harry L. 
Davis, would be bad municipal, business. 

twT v~e~a.rs and  thinks a man is  "«-}       tu°tThnaB   who    are   doing   the 

Ca™TPh1n";  added   the   mayor,   "they 
Mv Baker isn't sufficiently nonpartis- 

^4^u:yo^B^nni^nlt^MaX^\i   Put   my W°rkS againSt 

me because people call me Harry. Do 1 their worjis      . sacrificed the 
™„  know  that when I  entered^ this |    ■   I don t thmk I nav       Democratic 

te^mewfliing to leave it to the peo- 

Sy^'cS-^arSr^ 
coSide?ed boyish than girlish 

So   Harry.'    I feel glad over it. 
"T am not[a dreamer—dreams are 

for sixers     Cleveland wants a man 
W nfiSasWMayor fa'ker says it Is pos- 
sible  ?o ^f/e .«? 3-ce^Jight,   why 

■i'1 f^ the  sake  oT theT Democratic 
^tyas^omf people  are  trying  f 

3iSBn^el0pf= 

iSS^efore  the  campaign  is  over  he K'^not going around hiding my 
, wiirebe°promising; us telephone ratesU^^■—-capfbTTor 

°£.?BakerSha ™--d on a number A^£jg^»^££^ |       Baser n.' ..  tl^„  ^iereest   3f    nonpartisanship    znev    "' t 
. .„.,   -~   - ■■--       |    ought to be, then I presume I am not 

I things  auu   - .. J. I things  an^T-_ 
flip-flopper I ever saw. .      away 

■     "Why did Mayor Baker gi i 
a The^ayoT'then took up the filtra- 
tion isSe He said that three years 
£™ while city solicitor, he and Da- 
fefs^then'cityTreasurer, agreed on the. 

bdahe andD^i? wSe A oplXj 
^before   filtration   was   adopted 
ithere shouW be an Investigation to ttfere  ^noum  u   ^ ^ ^^ necessary. | 

by bond issues fe    neighbor- |de^were opposedUn our views by 
"I believe people m ^ j     ■       "" Baehr  and  Councilman  Fitz- hooa are inconvenienced _by^idge_       |May«   Baehr^^. ^ mana- 

in putting up the vv. ou city f^L^   ^aia  the  mayor.       Mr   Davis ..Mt.re we have Chsyeiaiiu, jger,     &*iu & blJ.  nazy on 

*™'^SchiseTn fake" dock- a forty-year liarn-u'^ 
age at E. f^'st

on  bond  issues  and 
..My   position  on is clear.    I 

expenditure of city money    ^ ^^ 
\ favor projerts^that alrea^^ they ^^^they^e, 
a^wiS^ already raised 

- issues. ^.    neighbor- 

p the 
"Here we have 

I   was   a   civil   service   employe   a 
shows   how   this   institution   is   used 
administration   for  political  purposes 

Other  meter  readers   were   requira 
the same thing.      . . ;.  ' . 

I now demand of Mr. Springborn 
explain to the people why this dep 
chief violated the civil service rules. 

"Campaign assessments ar 
levied,'" said Secretary Murph; 
any contribute voluntarily w 
the contributions." 

The board of education yes 
acted favorably on the request 
Cuvahoga County Progressiv* 
that use of school houses be d 
for the discussion of issues by < 
candidates. 

The board replying to the letter of j: 
H.  A.   Couse,  a member  of the  Bro-lj 
gressive' club,  said either the Collin- ■) 
wood   or   Glenyille   school .could   be 

I used,  but that the discussions must 
be   nonpolitlcal   and   further   use   of 

1 such buildings would depend upon the 
results of the meeting which will be 
held  either Wednesday  or Thursday 
of this week. „ ,. 

Councilman John F. Durkin, Ward 
21. Baker choice for re-election, yes- 
terday    accepted    the    challenge    of 
James  T.   Cassidy,  one of his oppo-| 
nents, to a joint debate. J 

Durkin said the date or place harJJ 
not been definitely decided on, but, 
that it would be late in the week and 
that   only    one   debate   would    take. 
Pl Justice of the Peace Sam Kabatch- 
nik who collapsed last week to an; 
elevator, was on the stump again last 
night after a week's confinement in 
Huron Road hospital. 

Ralph L. Fuller, citizens' candidate 
for mayor of Euclid village, will be 
aided by H. S. Pickands of the Pick- 
ands-Mather Co. 

Pickands yesterday announced him- 
self as opposed to Attorney James 
Metzenbaum, people's candidate for 
mayor, and said he would make, 
speeches every night in favor of Ful 
ler, his political orotege. 

A meeting which Pickands had an 
nounced for tomorrow night at Cam] 
Wise was called/off yesterday, but I 
will be held sor#! other place 

LABOR IN MEET 

Four Hundred Gather, Hear 
Five Reasons Why Mayor 

Should be Re-Elected. 

Attempt to Misrepresent At- 
titude of Cause, is 

Charged. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and his 
administration were unanimously in- 
dorsed by 400 union labor men at 
Democratic headquarters in the En- 
gineers building last night at a mass 

on a 

""6    V" rci Cleveland,  me v.w ■f?er,     said   me   "'«"■ 

^r^S2.«^3|lss^seems to 
States!   And yet Sta^S!t t second-hand bridge 
n flSl„a„^ lake from Detroit 

ger, 
men 
this.' 

Fc 
Davis 

state industrial commission,   and! 
imlm A. Vaughn, superintendent of 

e state free ^P^^^geJ 
Leaders J* fL^ffSSpalgn anl .at during the preseu migrepre-l &8s -r»SpS= ^rB-SB the river and lake iroi on a m iQ &id %n great cmc questions ^^ ^^g meeting,_ ^_^^°^j:, the 

"Citv on a him    il'°"„ 

snt tne au"»"" -    .. wn„ said, wasi 
-.ast night's meeting, *™J&,£ ■ thel 

_ and building up the city thepor   the   purpose   of   corr. 
Baker answer |     ,.Davi3  never  appeared before t-to^        ^pression. 

■ rtor   commission   to   give   ">=*v     ■     nmhoro were on 

-City on a him   " ""J" 

my 
backed 

answer or stand ^"^-^ any cor- 
Ipo^on-hasrnV^rmgsonme/'con, 

H^Ane, and no one iago^ng 

'"^1^^   club   over   my 

■aemands that ^e^nV"Blectrlc I ^s,  in spite of general and wi^aej      -»- in  the, city  no    x 

"IF«eiTVorx 
Brooklyn municipal Plant, the mayor 
said: 

"five    reasons 
■s 

why] 
union    offered , "we ^^^^{o 
K\onkue/ceSed°himsbeV'  and  they 
wl" unanimously adored       r ^r 

The reasons were that may ^ , 

|£»TS^IShKe'-etin,.   He 
Lafd°"Ba^fsShoene of  the bitterest 

Partisans I have met_ 

chair   and   swing   - gaid: „iOPrr!c light Mrli     The reasons were ■.««" "  "t""fare has 

■**"* raw isasK%»;% sa«rtSSs£ m&*^3£?Lft ers, questioned the nonPred  wagl says  the  city   is  chargivg  x m and better service^ oe iarge 

the charter. lntroaucing J. A.|Provision Co. for P?™^ d        t0 bedl the legislature; ^8^    charter| 

marked    I-^P*' £ut   i   don't  knowB peak load>because o:t u e ma-I are working under tne than eVerl 

:Sxs,=c„'^fc,r lsrj!S^sa 
firfrl Provision Co. electric power at 11 

but still yielding the city f ht"e Pr0^ 
at   a.   time  when   we   say   they  can 
Ha"Te want to ask Mr. Davis if he will ] 
sell  llglt  current  at  the  same  price 
or   less    than    he   sells   current   for 

iP°^nd I  want to say that if so he 
will bf forced to sell light at 5 or ', 

Wents° ^vSr^S as 
soSn as the new plant is completed, ;«.-« &«g 
111 St7e°ertd Railway Commissioner Peter 
WltTin his address at the tent meet 
^Broadway near  Gallup-av,  S.  E., 
Sa"rm sorry it's almost over. This 
is the last week. It's been a pretty 
dead campaign up to now, about as 
cold as the weather. You can t fight 
with only one man in the ring. 

Witt derided the claims to non- 
partisanship of Harry D. Davis and 
his chief supporters wen^OV^r J£6 

entire traction situation and the his- 
tory of 3-cent fare, and predicted for 
the future regarding a down-town 
icentral   subway   terminal   for   street 
C3"After this election, we're going to 
introduce in council, a resolution 
asking the city engineer to estimate 
the <fjSti:'of ■•construction' of'a great 
terminal subway," said the com- 
missioner. . tVlt_ 

"Now I want you to listen to this 
and remember it, because 111 be oaciv 
here again two years from now 

"If   the   engineer-reports   that    a 
four-track subway can be bull-from 
W.   9th-st   under   the  PuM'c  s^6, 
within.$1,600,000, it wi    not cost the 
car riders a penny; we'll P«J^he_m 
terest on that cost by the saving m 
time made with   the     :ars   ««^ 
underground.      And    if    tn*±' win 
money  will  do  it,  that .subway  wm 
be a reality, or will be in proceM o 
construction,    two   years    from 

°Witt  fired  broadsides  at   Dan   R- 
Hanna. .     » y,e said. "Dan wants to be senator    te». 
"He believes the first step ">    „ 
rection is to capture Cleveland. 

Witt   frequently   referred   to 
army of the minority. what 

"Harry   Davis   o^^S^aeraia Gen.    William    Sullivan•    ^Gera 
tells  him.     You know    FtUGera 
the  commander  of   the  army 
minority,  and in the ranks are cor_ 
poral Woods and Private Alex Bern 

(
StWitt  pointed  out   the  process  of 

I the fight to win and to retain o 
car fare. u.,rv Davis "Everyone allied with Harry uavi 

his fight, they don't believe m it now, 

^Hrmscussed      i-prove-ef s    \n 
street car service,  purchase o£  addi 
tional motor cars and trailers   cross 
town lines,  factory loops,  service  to 
parks, and spoke of a subway as    the 
one big Improvement that s yet iu 
b^The'only way to be sure is to con- 

rghtVr^-cerfrrfanrwho11^ 
-I-D3rHa^k.hCoof; director 

telling about what the .city.has  ac 
complished through  the farm colony 
at   Warrensville.     He   spoke   also   oi 
the   development    and    work of  tne 
B0^nere™  aanHent?rene0w  city  wel 
fareTdeepartment for this sort of work 
created by the charter    ^ said. 

to^si/Thanr ^.f^Sl^ ^ of exTressfngyour approval is by vot 
ing next Tuesday for M    B^r\?"° 
has   stood   and   stands   for  all  these 

- Dr. Cooley concluded 
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COME TO liSPECT RIVE 
;U. S. Engineers to Consider 

Straightening Plan. 

Say, Mister, let me at it." 

Members of the federal board of 
engineers for rivers and harbors, at the 
request of the city, will come to Cleve- 
land this morning for a two-day con- 
sideration of plans, for straightening1; 
the   Cuyahoga   river. 

Maj.   Charles   S.   Bromwell,   resident 
United   States   engineer   in   Cleveland, 
will   be . in   conference  with   the   board 
this afternoon.    Tomorrow morning the 
board, with city officials, the city river ', 
and harbor commission, officers and di- ' 
rectors  of  the   Chamber  of  Commerce« 
and its river and harbor committee, and j 
the  Chamber  of Industry,  will  take  a 
trip   up   the   Cuyahoga   to   inspect  the 
lipper river development. 

Tomorrow afternoon the board will 
conduct a hearing in the Chamber of; 
Commerce library, when plans for river) 
improvement as recommended by thei 
city river and harbor commission andi 
approved by the city council will be 
submitted. Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
Attorney John H. Clarke, City Engineer 
Robert Hoffman and Secretary Munson 
Havens of the chamber will speak be-' 
fore the  board. 

Cleveland's future needs in the way 
of'a water front belt line railway should 
be investigated in connection with the 
study of the entire lake front develop- 
ment problem according to a recom- 
mendation contained in a report made 
to City Engineer Robert Hoffman by; 
Assistant City Engineer E.  B.  Thomas. 

Secretary Harry C. Gahn of the city 
river  and   harbor   commission   declared 
yesterday the city river and harbor com- . 
mission  should   take   up   the   lake  front 
development   question   within   the   next 
few weeks as  legislation  giving  Cleve- i 
land possession of the submerged land \ 
inside  the  harbor  will. be   up  for  con-: 
sideration at the special session of the 
legislature in January. 
 —o ■ 

'START TUBE PLANS 

Witt Promises Resolution in 
Council Authorizing Sur- 

vey by Engineer. 

States Four Tracks in Each 
Subway Will be Pro- 

vided For. 

Peter Witt, street railway commis- 
sioner, announced yesterday afternoon 
that first formal action toward the 
proposed subway terminal for sur- 
face cars in the downtown section 
will be taken immediately after elec- 
tion. 

A resolution will be introduced in 
council immediately after election au- 
thorizing the city engineer to make a 
complete survey and estimate the 
cost of building the terminal subway 
in the downtown section, Witt said.   . 

The resolution will call for an esti- 
mate and survey for the complete 
terminal subway project. It will 
cover Superlor-av from W. 9th-st to 
E. 9th-st, Euclid-av from the Public 
square to E. 14th-st and Ontario-st 
from the Public square to the Central 
market house. 

According to plans for the survey 
and estimates now under considera- 
tion the terminal subway will provide 
for four tracks in each tube. 

Witt said that if that part of the 
subway terminal system along Supe- 
rior-av N. W. between the Public 
square and W. 9th-st, where connec- 
tion would be made with tracks from 
the Superior-Detroit high level via- 
duct, can be built for $1,600,000, the 
expense of tine subway will not cost 
car riders a penny. 

"The saving in operation cost-.will 
be equal to the interest on the invest- 
ment," Witt said. 

He added that his above statement 
had   been   misconstrued   before.     He 
was quoted with saying that the sub- 
way   project   on   Superior-av   N.   W. ' 
between   the  Public   square   and   W. j 
9th-st would only cost $1,600,000.    He ' 
did not say that, Witt said, because 
he had no means of knowing the cost. 

Witt said yesterday there is a 
choice of two ways in which the ter- 
minal subway project may be under- ' 
-taken. One Is for the city to under- 
take the work, the other is for the 
Cleveland Railway Co. to act. 

The only difference, Witt said, is 
that if the city undertakes the project 
it will issue bonds on which the in- 
terest will be 4 1-2 to 5 per cent, per 
annum, while if the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co. undertakes the work it will 
issue stock on which an interest rate I ' 
of 0 per cent, will be paid. 

President   John   J.   Stanley   of   the | 
Cleveland Railway Co. maintains that \ 
the subway will mean 5-cent fare.    It 
can't be otherwise, Stanley says, be- 
cause of the increased cost invoved. 

The possibility of another traction 
; arbitration was raised yesterday 
when it was pointed out that if the 
city builds the subway~and asks the 
Cleveland Railway Co. to pay a rental 
for its. use, the railway company can 
refuse and throw the question into 
the hands of arbitrators. . 

Stanley said "yesterday that when 
the subway is completed there will.be 
necessity. for it, intimating that it 
will be Quite a number of years before 
it is either undertaken or completed. 
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PUTTING ON THE SCREWS 



Tuesday, Oct. 28,1913 

laker and Pure Water 
• AYOR BAK^R 'S reeord on the pure water 

question is one of hostility and inaction. He 

Opposed filtration before he became mayor and he 

j opposed it persistently for 16 months after he tools 

office. He took the word of his imported $100-a- 

day expert that CHLORINE DISINFECTION 

WAS GOOD ENOUGH FOR CLEVELAND and 

that FILTRATION WAS TOO GOOD, as it would 

only give the water supply "esthetic qualities" by 

waking it really clean. 

Last spring, When the floods came and the city 

water was befouled even more nauseatingly than! 

;il, agitation for' filtration was renewed. Be 

cause of the city administration's known hostility 

to filtration, the state board of health was called 

on, in a resolution introduced by Councilman 

Woods, to investigate Cleveland's Avater supply 

and say whether Cleveland needed filtration. 

Still Baker was unalterably opposed to clean 

water. In a long report to the city council, April 

7. lit; said the city already had "safe and whole- 

some water," or could get it by chlorination, and 

DID NOT NEED THE "REALLY PURE 

WATER" OBTAINABLE BY FILTRATION. 

This was his conclusion: 

For these reasons my recommendations to the 
council are that we proceed along the lines laid 
down by Mr. Jackson—completing the tunnel ex- 
tension and the sewage disposal plants; that we 
'.end our aid in every way to all efforts at improv- 
ing the general sanitary condition of the city, keep- 
ins careful records, both of the turbidity of the 
water and of its wholesomeness, both as a raw 
supply and as treated by whatever perfection of the 
process of chlorination  we can install. 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 
' Tem. 1'aynn avrnuo and Kast Kith 
street; speakers, Harry L. Davis, Will- 
iam 1-1. -Boyd, .lohn J. Sullivan and Will- 
iam F. IDirick. . 

Columbia hall. Broadway and East aotn 
street;    speakers.    Harry   I>.    Davis   and 

East End Davis club, 1024 East 105tb 
street: -speakers, Harry L. Davis, John 
A. Cline, John J. Sullivan, Judge Har- 
vey  R.   Keeler and Fred P.  Walther. 

/Fifth Ward Davis club, 3109 Clark ave- 
nue; speakers, Harry IJ. Davi§ and 
others. 

HECKLING 
S STOPPED B 
JUDGE'S ORDE 

CITY AU 
BOND BUSINESS 

Harry  L.  Davis,  mayoralty  candi- 
date,   charged   Monday   night   in   His 

i meetings    that   Mayor   Baker's    city 
auditor, Thomas Coughlin, as a mem- 
ber of an insurance firm sells 75 per 
cent   of  the   surety   bonds   of -Cleve- 
land's   public   officials   and   employes. 

Davis  read  from  the  Ohio  code  a 
! section   prescribing   punishment   and 
forfeiture of'office for a municipal of- 
ficer to be interested In a contract for 
profit. 

Davis   made  -his   charge,   he   said, 
because     the      administration      has 

recommendation   was   dutifully   ae- begged the question on the campaign 
., ...        Vru     ™T      3 and attacked his record as city treas- 

e council majority.    The W oods reso- urer ,.- 
'Tution was buried in a committee pigeonhole by    "Let's  see  how  these  Baker  up- 

,. ,-,r   .     /.      „-,, -J.IJ.IX i    lifters work," said Davis. -   Possibly 
a vote of 25 to 6. Thus, with the water supply ™0fyou don't know'the activities 
in so disgusting a condition as to be useless for. of one of your uplifters, the city audi- 

jinking purposes,, the Baker administration. ^^nt^'he^d $ thf finale de"- 
again committed itself to sewage disposal for the partment." 
iuture and fly swatting for the present. IT RE- Davis read frorna copy of a cer- 

BSJSBD TO TAKE THE CHANCE OF AN IM-'tifled report fro,m BrnB-t & ErnsV,ex- 

. Mayor Baker was saved Tuesday by 
Judge Vickery from heckling by 
council for Marion P. Wells, archi- 
tect, suing to have the city man- 
damused to obviate alleged violations! 
of the building code in the new 12- 
story Marshall building, Public; 

Square. 
Baker was city solicitor and 'Virgil] 

Marani building inspector when the; 
code was drawn, which "Wells de- 
clares has been flagrantly violated. 

"Did you not approve the. sections 
involved in this case?" the attorney 
demanded. 

Vickery wouldn't let Baker answer.- 
■ "Did   you   write   this   letter?"    he: 

demanded, handing a letter to Baker. 
The    mayor    denied   knowledge    of 

writing   the  letter.    Vickery  refused 
ji to let the letter be introduced as evi- 
Idence. 

Baker admitted he had received a 
complaint from Wells about the 
Marshall building and told Building 
Inspector Allen to investigate and 
remedy any violations and make a 
written report. He said he never had 
received the report, but thought the. 
violations, if there were any, would 
be obviated when a contemplated ad- 

ition to the building was made. 

.'d b\ 

Here's  another suggestion for 
a  yell  for  Baker's  "university'  . 
at Payne avenue and East 19th 
street: 

Wow,     Wow,1    Wow! 
Cooley's  Cow! 
Cooley's Hogs, 
Sick as Dogs! 

Re-elect  our    Whitewash   Baker! 
Justice sleeps, don't let's wake 'er. 

NXESTIOATTON hv thp state hoard 
pert     accountants, showing that 

BILLY JUST CAN'T 
QUIT NEWTY TO 

BE POSTMASTER 

-Mir si wv«^i«i ;.;»Mo„iW*H*s 

Il7,        ii n    -' i iiimii n^fcA^—iiwntn-n I   II     I r 

Coughlin's company has written 
surety bonds to the amount of $973,- 
000 out of a total of $1,297,000 of 
such bonds given by municipal offi- 
cers and  employes. 

Coughlin denied Tuesday he has 
had any interest in the surety busi- 
ness since his election^ to office. 
"The Coughlin in the company to 
which I sold out, is my brother, W. 
J Coughlin," said the city auditor. 
"Oh the other hand Harry L. Davis, 
himself in a suiety bonding com- 
pany, has one-fourth of the busi- 
ness in the city hall." 

Davis    repeated    his    charge    that 
Baker has arranged to sell power cur- 
rent   to  the   Sherwin-Williams   Com- rai 
pany - and    the'   Cleveland   Provision ue°si' 
Company at one cent, while the city.    Murphy's   present   job 
lighting   plants   continue   to   charge the propose(j one $4,500. 
others eight cents.   He read from_the 

jarni--,.- ,, —*-—-    -"' ' j'X I 
Aws o* jouadi] 

sdixi 
j 

Suisn Aq sares j 
-mi spooS ancj 
sjto^s anoA" a^i 

•01AJ3S SM3M lEUOpBujami 'Slijl 'iqUfJ.^do^ 

Washington dispatches say Mayor's 
Secretary William J. Murphy is slat- 
tod to be our next postmaster, but 
Murphy said Tuesday he hardly 
J,links he can accept. He can't bear: 
to leave Mayor Baker. 

I don't see how i could stand it 
to be separated from the mayor." . 
jsaid Murphy with feeling. "If the 
'old man' could be named for a place 
in the federal building, or if I could 
Be postmaster from the City Hall, I 

ht take the place, but as it is"— 
hed. 

pays   $3,600, 

BAKER ADMITS HOLDING 

Pl°S 1 

mm O 

The West End Business Men* Bg- 
nrovement       association    will     meet 
Wednesday night in Dang s hall, .uo- 
Ifn avfnue and West 96th.street to 
itscuss   plans   to   induce   the   Baker 
•dmintstration   to   pave+Dorain ■«*£; 
,ue.    The street's condition  has  cost 
Wchants   thousands   of ' dollars,   it 
tfsard Tuesday by a committee of 
fcslness   men   who   visited   the   City 

;1The  committeemen,   Henry   Walke- 
never.   Frank   inch.   Frank  Nutting, 

ortlieb    Miller.    J.    Batiffua, D.  A. 
I J.   B.  Frost  and   W.   C.   3' our- 

,,'ier were told legislation tor the 
paring would be introduced m coun- 
cil November 5. • 

\Tavor   Baker   said  he   was   holding 
up  thl paving  because, the  Street   a 
am   up now.   would   remain   in  that 
mlitior.    all    winter.      Councilman 

|  vc^ell  charged  the    work    is    being 
i : eld  up  until-after January the 

1   be   assessed   against 
hutting  property   owners  instead   of 

only  r,0 per cent  as at present. 

*Hf»%.^ 
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Baker and Pure Water 

'AYOR BAKER'S resort! on the pure water 
. question is one of lidstility and inaction. He 

opposed filtration before lie became mayor and he 
opposed it persistently for 16 months after he took 
office. He took the word-of his imported $100-a 
day expert that CHLORINE DISINFECTION 
WAS GOOD ENOUGH FOR CLEVELAND and 
that FILTRATION WAS TOO GOOD, as it would 
only give the water supply "esthetic qualities" by 
making it really clean. 

Last spring, When the floods came and the citj 
water was befouled even more nauseatingly thaii 

Lai, agitation for filtration was renewed. Be- 
cause of the city administration's known hostility 
lo filtration, the state hoard of health was called 
on, in a resolution introduced by Councilman 
Woods, to investigate Cleveland's water supply/^firt^r fcflFWIPAlB AM 
and say whether Cleveland needed filtration. LI I J  AULMI UK UW 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 
Tent Pay-lie avenue and IHa.^t "Kith 

street;' speakers, Harry L. Davis, Will- 
iam II. -Boyd, John J. Sullivan and Will- 
iam  F.   Eirick. 

Columbia hall. Broadway and I'.ast aotn 
street; speakers. Harry I.. Davis and 
others. ,      , 

East   End   Davis   club,   1024  East lOotn v 
street;   speakers,   Harry   L.   Davis,   John 
A     Cline,   John   J.   Sullivan,   Judge   Har- 
vey  R.   Keeler and Fred P.  Walther. 

/Fifth Ward Davis club, 3109 Clark ave- 
nue; speakers, Harry V. Davis, and 
others. "   , 

StiJ 
lie 

Baker was unalterably opposed to clean 
ii a long report to the city council, April 

7, lie said the city already had "safe and whole- 
: gome water," or could get it by chlorination, and 
DID    NOT    NEED    THE    "REALLY    PURE 
WATER"    OBTAINABLE    BY    FILTRATION. 
This was his conclusion: 

IUSINESS 

these  reasons  my  recommendations to the 
are  that  we   proceed   along  the   lines  laid 

Mr.  Jackson—completing  the   tunnel  ex- 
i   and   the  sewage   disposal   plants;   that   we 
tir aid in every way to  all  efforts at improv 

bv 

For 
council 
dowi 
tens; 
lend 
ing the general sanitary condition of the city, keep- 
ing careful records, both of the turbidity of the 
water and of its wholesomeness, both as a raw 
supply and as treated by whatever perfection of the 
process of chlorination we can install. 

■ Baker's v recommendation   was 

Harry L. Davis, mayoralty candi- 
date, charged Monday night in his 
meetings that Mayor Baker's city 
auditor, Thomas Coughlin, as a mem- 
ber of an insurance firm sells 75 per 
cent of the surety bonds of -Cleve- 
land's public officials and employes. 

Davis read from the Ohio code a 
section prescribing punishment and 
forfeiture of'office for a municipal of 
fleer to be interested in a contract for 
profit. 

Davis   made  his   charge,   he   said, 
because     the      administration      has 

dntifrillv   ac- begged the question on the campaign uu   lu   ■> „*,* atio^irorl his record as city treas- and attacked his record as city treas 
pted by the council majority.    The W oods reso- urer / 
tion was buried in a committee pigeonhole by    "Let's  see  how   these   Baker   up- 

„ .-,-   ,     ,,      ,,,, -,i    ,i 2. i     lifters work,"  said Davis.      Possibly 
Thus,  With the water supply gom^of you don't, know'the activities 

in so disgusting a condition as to be useless ror. oi one of your uplifters, the city audi 
chunking    purposes,, the    Baker    administration. ^^^ b0? ^finance d'e 
figam committed itself to sewage disposal for tiie partment." 
Ilture and fly swatting for the present.    IT RE-     Davis read froma copy of a, cer 

FUSED TO 'TAKE THE CHANCE OF AN IM-» ^ffi^Sh^^'tSt 
PARTIAL  INVESTIGATION by the  State  boardjCoughlin's     company     has     written 

&f health-lest in the minds of t*he state omiii^'^y^^\^'^0^:
t^lQ\

9Jiii 
THE LIFE AND HEALTH OF 700,000 PEOPLE! ™ch bonds given by municipal offi- 
MIGHT    SEEM    OP    MORE      CONSEQUENCE; cers. and  employes 

THAN BAKER'S PREJUDICES AND POLITI-| h^^^S, ^f 2Se«fb^ 
CAL FUTURE. ness   since   his   election,   to     office. 

,-,.., , , ~    ,      PI "The   Coughlin   in   the   company   to 
3ut the water grew worse and worse.    Out of wj^ch i sold out, is my brother, W. 

HECKLING 
i STOPPED BY 

JUDGE'S ORDER 
. Mayor. Baker was saved Tuesday by 
Judge Vickery from heckling by 
council for Marion P. Wells, archi- 
tect, suing to have the city man- 
damused to obviate alleged violations: 
of the building code in the new 12- 
story Marshall building, Public 
Square. 

Baker was city solicitor and Virgil 
Marani building inspector when the 
code was drawn, which "Wells de- 
Clares has been flagrantly violated. 

"Did you not approve the, sections: 
involved in this case?" the attorney; 
demanded. 

Vickery wouldn't let Baker answer.- 
■ "Did you write this letter?" he 

demanded, handing a letter to Baker. 
The mayor denied knowledge of 

writing the letter. Vickery refused 
to let the letter be introduced as evi- 
dence. 

Baker admitted he had received  a 
! complaint    from    Wells    about    the 
Marshall   building  and  told   Building 

' Inspector   Allen    to    investigate   and 
! remedy  any  violations  and  make   a 

! written report.   He said he never had 
received the report,  but thought the 
violations, if  there were any,  would 
be obviated when a contemplated ad- 

ition to the building was made. 
Here's another suggestion for 

a yell for Baker's '"university" 
at Payne avenue and East 19th 
street: 

Wow,    Wow.'    Wow! 
Cooley's  Cow! 
Cooley's Hogs. 
Sick as Dogs! 

Re-elect  our    AVliitewash    Baker! 
Justice sleeps, don't let's wake 'er. 

out tne water grew  worse ami worse,    uui ui  whlcJl j g0ld out, is my brother, W 
ard for public welfare or for his political pros-' j. Coughiin," said the city auditor 

pects,    Baker    SUDDENLY    REVERSED    HIM- -On the other ^Harryl^ Davis 

, SELF.    In 
REVERSED   HIM-   ^^ — ^ bonding com. 

_ a communication to the council, Ma„.   pany.   has one-fourth  of  the  busi- 
14, lie announced the appointment of an advisory' ness in the city hall." . 

. •.„ *vf , , ,     ,  ,, J,i      Davis    repeated    his    charge   that 
commission of live members, wnom ne asked     at. Baker has arranged to sell power cur- 
once to undertake the consideration of the scien-j rent  to the Sherwin-Williams Com- 
,.„      .     , i •        i       i  ■      i  i        •   • i    .  £        *>'nanv -and    the   Cleveland   Provision 

itific problems involved in determining what form. P,^pan° at 0ne cent, while the city 
of filtration we should install." lighting   plants   continue   to   charge 

The mayor's conversion to the cause of clean   others eight cents.   He.read fromL th^ 
'   ,     ,,. T,   . .•»   ■ -D-oriTT-TT-. I   Sherwin-Williams   contract,   showing 

water   was   startling,   but   gratifying—PROVID-1 

TNG IT WAS SINCERE 

BILLY JUST CAN'T 
QUIT NEWTY TO 

BE POSTMASTER 
Washington dispatches say Mayor's 

Secretary William J. Murphy is slat- 
fed to be our next postmaster, but 
.Murphy said Tuesday he hardly 
thinks he can accept. He can't bear: 
to leave Mayor Baker. 

"1 don't see how 1 could stand it 
to be separated from the mayor." 
said Murphy with feeling. "If the 
[old man' could be named for a place, 
in the federal building, or if I could 
Be postmaster from the City Hall, I 
[night take the place, but as it is"— 
He sighed. 

Murphy's present job pays .$3,600, 
the  proposed one $4,500. 

the   seeming   victory. 

the   city   must   furnish   its   one-cent 
Though pleased with)   P wer  night   as   well   as   day, if re- 

those    Who    had    —vJ   Quired.     Baker had   tried  to   explain worked5 

We 

,.u,uv,    ^w^^g,     .- ~j,    -~      ..~~    -.—     ..^^^;   the one.Cent rate by asserting it was 
longest and hardest for pure water may have had' 'for day power only, when home users 

: misgivings as to 'filtration's fate in the hands of   dVa^is^so^feSed"to the Baker 
its   HITHERTO   BITTEREST   ENEMY.     In   an,   br^3  ofEfficiency.    "He called  at- 
editorial. May 15. The News said: j   tention to the West 3d street bridge, 

which was washed out m the floods 
last spring. The administration is 
still working to install a second- 
hand bridge purchased from Detroit. 

"They call that efficiency in this 
citv they are building: otf a hill/' 
shouted Davis. "It's a city on a bluff. 
No crowd could be less efficient." 

Law students, charged to have 
been employed by the Baker admln- 
tration, heckled Davis. They asked 
questions about the tax rate and the 
proposed Cliff drive.  

MEE ADMITS HOLDING 
UP LORAIN AVE. PAVING 

.. would not mention it as strange that a 
mayor should be the last man in his city to realize 
its needs. 

We would not refer to the approaching muni- ! 
cipal campaign as a possible factor in the abrupt j 
change of front. I 

We would not expect the commission to investi-      i 
gate  and   experiment  and  deliberate and'bear  the 
onus until the fall campaign is safely passed. 

We would  not  remind  anybody that there was   . 
no delay for.expert Investigation and careful count- 
ing of the cost in the $2,000,000 municipal lighting 
iiasco. . i 

We would not predict anything like.that costly ) 
example of rashness, mismanagement, extrava- 
gance and procrastination in the case of nitration, 
plant construction. * * We v/ould not see in the 
mayor's act a political maneuver or anything else * 
bilt an honest intention to help the people where 
they need help most. 4 

The commission, consisting of Messrs. Smith, 
. Gruener, Miller, Perkins and Pratt, undertook its j 
work promptly and diligently.    Filtration plants j 
in many, Ohio  cities were visited.    The commis-i 

]:sion recommended a mechanical process as most) 
I suited to  Cleveland's needs,  being  cheaper and 
faster than sand filtration.  "It was decided that 
the   first   plant   should   be   installed   at  the   old 
Division street pumping station, TO BE READY 
FOR    SERVICE    TWO    OR   THREE   YEARS 
HENCE when the new West Side tunnel, NOT 

r YET STARTED, should be COMPLETED. 
The summer passed, but the remote prospect 

of pure water was brought no nearer. No prog 
ress was noted. Then the municipal campaign 
drew near. It was announced that STAKES HAD 
BEEN DRIVEN to mark the Site of the filtration 
plant. Then it was officially,announced that "AC- 
TUAL WORK" had been begun. This was quoted 

I in a Baker campaign pamphlet as a reason why 
i Baker should be elected. 

NOW IT APPEARS THAT THE "ACTUAL 
WORK" CONSISTED OP DIGGING A TRENCH 
FOR A TEMPORARY RETAINING WALL AT 
THE  EDGE   OF  A  BANK  TO   CATCH  DIRT 
WASHED DOWN BY WINTER   RAINS   AND 

,HELP  IN THE REAL   DIGGING,   TO   BEGIN 
I NEXT YEAR OR SOME OTHER TIME. BAKER 
'ADMITS    THAT,    IN     TRUTH,     "ACTUAL 
| WORK"  HAS  NOT  BEEN   STARTED.     NOT 
EVEN   THE   PLANS  AND   SPECIFICATIONS 

1 ARE IN HAND ! 
Does this look like an honest effort to help the 

people? With this record of 16 months of official 
I opposition and six months of official inaction— 
GAPPED BY THIS CHEAP ATTEMPT TO DE- 
CISIVE ■ THE PUBLIC in face of the September 
•:-7?>b.oid fever report. THE WORST IN THE 
STY'S HISTORY SINCE-THE EPIDEMIC OF 

i„03—is Mayor Baker a SAFE man to intrust 
with Cleveland's hope of clean water through 
filtration? ,...._.- 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 
Tent   Broadway and  Forman . avenue; 
peakcra.   Newton T>.  Baker,   Harris  R. 
Sooley and Peter Witt. 
■rant.   Holmes   avenue   and-Bast   B2d-. 

"IrtreTt;   speaSSrs,   Peter    Witt,    W.    J. 
Sprtngtoorn and Newton t>.  Baker. 

Iradwis hall, Clark avenue and West 
162d street; speakers, B. B. Haserodt, 
Samuel Doerfler and Judge Manuel 
l,evlne. 

Sycamore club, Clark avenue and West 
SStii street; speakers. B. B Haserodt, 
Dan B. Cull. W. O. Oeier, V. J. Terrell 
ttad Joseph Mennlng. 

Virginia hall, Superior avenue and Bast 
M8th street; speakers, Thomas Coughlin 
and P.  J.  Mulligan. 

German-Hungarian club, 3309 St. Glair 
»Tsnue; speakers, J. C. Hostetler and F. 
W   Poulson. 

Slovenian Political club, «31 St. Clair 
avenue; speakers, B. B. Haserodt, J. C. 
Hostetler and F. W. Poulson. 

u"cu"s plans to influce the. Bg,er 
,1 ministration   to   P"yjL',Lor*™  ^! 

,ue. The street's condition has cost 
ierchants   thousands   oi   dollars,   it 
v^^id Tuesday by a committee of 
hsirless   men   who   visited   the   City 

SThe committee-men, Henry Walke- 
-never. Frank Inch, Frank Nuttmg, 
loUlieh Milled J. Ranffius, V. A. 
~>rlen J B. Frost and Vv. <-. t l><-» 
-nevSvere told legislation for the 
;'avmg would be introduced  m coun- 

H®SW   -id  he   was   holding 
--„  the  paving   because the   street   if 
orh   up now.   would  remain  m  that 
,    dition     all     winter.      Councilman 

vewell  charged   the    work:    w    being 

';-'huttin'g°property   owners  instead  of 
ifilv  50 per cent  as at  present. 

[EEPMEIFYOU 
WOULD RETAIN 
LOW FARE RATE 

-MAYOR BAKER 

Mayor Baker's  contribution  to  the 
■mayoralty   campaign   Monday   mght 
■was the statement that he and Peter 
■Witt   have   saved   3-cent   fare,   and 
Ithat   if   Harry   L.   Davis   is   elected 
■mayor the victory may be lost. Thel 
■mayor   referred   to     the    arbitration! 
■proceedings  last  summer,   the   result j 
lof which he characterized as "a com- 
Iplete  victory  for  the  city." 

The mayor also repeated his charge! 
Ithat  D.  R.  Hanna,  not Davis,  is the| 
I real   mayoralty  candidate of  the  op- 
position.     He   said   he   knew   it,   be- 
1 cause   The   News   named   Davis   for! 
I the      nomination    and      the    Leader 
I boosted him for the election. 

"The only thing Mr. Davis says hel 
going to do if elected is to fire Mr. J 

I du"pont consulting, engineer of the] 
new lighting plant," said Baker in a| 
tent meeting at Broadway and Har- 

: vard avenue. "He doesn't say dul 
Pont is inefficient. He simply thmksl 
lie is unpopular a.nd he makes a goodl 
target for attack." ..A 

Baker said he couldn't understand! 
how people could think he is not a! 
nonpartisan. He admitted he is a! 
Democrat in national politics, butl 
said his deeds in City Hall speak for] 
themselves in proving he picks thel 

| best men for the jobs, irrespective otj 
politics. ..,',*      . ,; 

Witt in his speeches derided Davis 
| nonpartisanship   and   again   promised! 
a  terminal   subway  from  the  Square] 
to  West 9th  street,  if  "engineers  telll 
us  it  can   be  built   for  $1,600,000." 
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CRY OF "CITY ON BLUf r 
IS INSULT, SAYS BAKER 

Mayor Baker warmly de- 
I clared Tuesday that every citi- 
| zen should resent as a personal 
insult statements reported to 
have been made by Harry L. 

I Davis that this city was not the 
jeity built on the hill, but the 
|'' city built on a bluff." 

"The years that I have, spent 
i in the service and betterment 
j of  Cleveland failed to  reveal 
1 any   element   of   bluff   in   its 
makeup  until  the   advent   of 

| Davis 
mayor 
that   moment, 

as    a 
'* said 

deliberate attack on an efficient 
city official, and was entirely with- 
out foundation. 

"I was fully aware   of   Cough- 
lin's connection    with    a   surety 
bond business before his election 
to office.     It was at iny  request, 
due to my knowledge of his abil- j 
ities, that he severed all connec- j 
tions with private business,    and | 
took up the work of the city   at 
a great financial sacrifice.   Cough- . 
lin is not now nor never has been 
connected with the firm of Cough- 
lin & Laurenson.    This company, 
I am informed, was incorporated 
to take the auditor's private busi- 
ness at the time he went into of- 
fice. 

"Davis'is also endeavoring to bluff 
the  people  on    the    electric  light 
situation   on    the    West-side    by 
claiming large users of current were 
being favored by a lower price.   As 
I  have   repeatedly  stated    and   as 
every fair minded person knows the ; 
discontinuance of our   service    to I 
large users on the same price sched- | 
ule as given to householders would ! 

boost the cost of current production 
and consequently raise the rates to 
small consumers." 

Coughlin Denies Charge. 
"Davis' charge is a willful slander, 

for I am not now and never have 
been ftnardally   interested in   the 

fCoughlin  & Laurenson Co.,"    said 
"^oughlin Tuesday. "After   election 

candidate for 
Baker. "Since 

however, any 
stranger in the city who might 
guide himself by campaign 
statements of Davis and his 
followers would he- justified in 
thinking that "bluff" was one 
of our principal assets. 

"The Davis campaign has been 
one of 'bluff' from the start. He 
is endeavoring to bluff voters into 
believing that the tax rate is go- 
ing skyward; he has injected the 
element of bluff into the electric 
light situation   the cliff drive   tel-     "^^71911, and" before tak 
ephone regulation and of  the fil- reguoffice> Jan  1> m2; j dlsposed o: 
tration project. near  .irety agency and have had no 

Denies Coughlin Charge. i       m   *. In it since." 
His    reported    utterances    of|_^n„„^,,,ug the final week of the 

of 

Monday night that City    Auditor personall> 
Coughlin was using his office    to 
further a private business was   a 

,°<l ; 

UNION MEN RAP 
CARMAN ATTACK 
ON MAYOR BAKER 

Condemning street railway em- 
ployes and charging that their 
method of attributing alleged 
grievances to MayorjiaJq 

boosteciCBpsanX^iJ1 • w       ( 
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campaign Monday 
when dang £~J?        — 
here ready"? ana- Davis hammered 
personally fofenf;s with increased 
progress " "Tgest crowd of the 

Makes CougV* Bakei: a^ ^s 

_ . ,, „zs on the South- Day* addressed. 
tent at Lincoln pa 
"The city hall wanV, . 

poorly I ran a city on. j£™ ^ 
tell a few things ab,\t^tratfon 
holders under the ^V^ered the 
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CRY OF "CITY ON 
IS INSULT, SAYS BAKER 

Mayor   Baker   warmly   de- 
j clared Tuesday that every citi- 
j zen should resent as a personal 
insult   statements reported to 
have been made by Harry L. 

! Davis that this city was not the 
j city built on the hill, but the 
"city built on a bluff." 

"The years that I have, spent 
i in the service and betterment 
of Cleveland failed to reveal 

| any element of bluff in its 
makeup until the advent of 
Davis- as a candidate for 
mayor/' said Baker. "Since 
that moment, however, any 
stranger in the city who might 
guide himself by campaign 
statements of Davis and his 
followers would be- justified in 
thinking that "bluff" was one 
of our principal assets. 

"The Davis campaign has been 
one of 'bluff' from the start. He 
is endeavoring to bluff voters into 
believing that the tax rate is go- 
ing skyward; he has injected the 
element of bluff into the electric 
light situation, the cliff drive, tel- 
ephone regulation and of the fil- 
tration project. 

Denies Coughlin Charge. 
|    "His    reported    utterances    of 
iMonday night that City    Auditor 
Coughlin was using his office    to 
further a private business was   a 

UNION MEN RAP 
CARMAN ATTACK 

MAYOR BAKER 
Condemning street railway em- 

ployes and charging that their 
method of attributing alleged 
grievances to Mayor Baker is only 
for political effect, 400 uniOD 
labor men at a meeting Monday 
night in democratic headquarters 
boosted Baker for mayor. Their 
proclamation was being circulated . 
Tuesday. 

"The persistent efforts of cer- 
tain men in the labor ranks to 
mislead union men regarding 
the mayor's attitude toward or- 
ganized labor demands that some 
action be taken," reads the proc- 
lamation. 

"Therefore we  draw this proc- 
lamation   with   the   intention    of 
righting     any     misunderstanding 
that  may  have   arisen  owing  to 
the agitation of unsatisfied mem- 
bers,  especially  the   delegates  of 
the street railway employes." 

Car Men Well Paid. 
"The principal  agitation  agaiiy*' 

this  administration  has  been  that j 
of the street car employes, and we | 
las fair-minded union men are com- j 
pelled to condemn their methods in { 
the federation and elsewhere. I 

"We believe the present general 
conditions of the street railway em- 
ploye, especially the pay, is the 
best In the history of the industry- 
Thousands of people have acknowl- 
edged the service better under- 
Baker than any other. All this is 
due only to the untiring efforts o' 
Baker and Witt. 

"We, as union men, feel calle 
upon to warn the general public no 
to be influenced by unwarranted at 
tacks upon the administration." 

The meeting was in charge of 
Frank Lange, Columbus, commis- 
•sioner in the state bureau of "labor 
staristics. Representatives of nearly 

f every union in Cleveland were| 
present. 

deliberate attack on an efficient 
city official, and was entirely with- 
out foundation. 

"I was fully aware   of   Cough- 
lin's connection    with    a   surety 
bond business before his election 
to office.     It was at iny request,' 
due to my knowledge of his abil- i 
ities,  that he severed all connec- j 
tions with private business,    and i 
took up the work of the city   at - 
a great financial sacrifice.   Cough- - 
lin is not now nor never has been 
connected .with the firm of Cough- 
lin & Laurenson.    This company, 
I am informed,  was incorporated 
to take the auditor's private busi- 
ness at the time he went into of- 
fice. 

"Davis'is also endeavoring to bluff 
the people on the electric light 
situation on the West-side by 
claiming large users of current were 
being favored by a lower price. As 
I have repeatedly stated and as 
every fair minded person knows the 
discontinuance of our service to i 
large users on the same price sched- | 
ule as given to householders would 
boost the cost of current production 
and consequently raise the rates to 
small consumers." 

Coughlin Denies Charge. 
"Davis' charge is a willful slander, 

for I am not now and never have 
been finarcially interested in the 
Coughlin &: Laurenson Co.," said 
Coughlin Tuesday. "After election 
in November, 1911, and before tak- 
ing office, Jan. 1, 1912, I disposed of 
my surety agency and have had no 
interest in it since." 

Starting the final week of the 
-mayoralty^ campaign      Monday 
night, Baker and Davis hammered 
home   arguments   with   increased 
vigor.    The  largest crowd of the 
campaign greeted Baker    at,   his 
two tent meetings on the South- 
east-side,;   and    the    mayor    was 
never in' better form. 

!     Oh   the   West-side   Davis   and 
other   speakers    continued    their 

I attack against the administration 
! before audiences that" greeted the 
I speakers  enthusiastically. 

Says  Haima Inspires Davis. 
Charges  that  Dan   R.   Hanna's 

| personal   ambition   for  high  pub- 
lic office was the principal reason 
for Davis' entrance into the cam- 

: paign,   featured    Baker's    speech. 
He labeled the candidacy of DOjis 

las the creation of "Siamese twin" 
newspapers and  called  upon    the 
voters  to  thwart  the  attempt  to 
block the progress of the city. 

"As . friends, and neighbors, of 
Davis," said Baker at the tent 
located at Harvard-av and- Broad- 
way, "I ask you, do-you not know 
the real reason for his. choice as 
candidate for mayor? 

i "What, interest has Davis, taken 
in the : .progress of. the city of 
which he would be, chief execu- 
tive? ■ What sacrifice has he made 
to advance the cause of the city 
toward the goal of being the 
greatest of American cities? 

"Where was    Davis    in    those 
dark   days  of  battle   when   every 

1 man.that was able was needed to 
make  his voice  heard  to  further 
the constitutional   convention,   to 
urge   home   rule,   and   to   deliver 
the city from the bondage of those 

^ho sought to retard her? 
Says Davis Was Idle. 

"Davis  was conspicuous  by his 
absence. 

"Wherein     have     we     failed? 
Davis has failed to point out how 
he would gain more success than 
we have.    His entire platform is 

j a   'me,   too,'   statement.     He   de- 
i clares   he.   will . complete   every- 
i thing    we    have    started.     Why 
j_sho_uldn't.we complete these pro- 
i jects?" 

Baker was eloquent in the de- 
fense of A. B. duPont and stout- 
ly declared he would retain the 
$1000-a-month expert in the 
service of the city until the new 
muny light plant is completed. 

In  conclusion    the   mayor    de- 
flared  that   many   other    battles 

ce the city. 
Telephone   and   electric   light 
lation   are   problems   of    the 

uture,"  he said, 
he past I have been more 

d   to   take   Up   the   fight 
and    in    the    future 

er comes I want to be 
again    to    confront 
you the enemies of 

|hlin Charge. 
k700 nersons in 
trk 

ts to tell how 
Bee—let me 
^the oflice- 

admin- 

^icipal I 
aid 

Lble 
iet 



Ireg 
|near 

"in 
Ithan  gL, 
Ipersonall., 
■ when  dan= 
I here,   read„ „ 
■personally fo 
|progress." 

Makes Cou| 
Davis addressed 

la tent at Lincoln p„_ 
"The city hall watf, 

■poorly I ran a city oi» 
■tell a few things about-™ 
■holders under the preset 
■istration," Davis said. 

"The  law  says   that  mi* 
■employes, using their offices n 
■private  business,   shall   be  1 
■to   fine   and   imprisonment 
■Thomas Coughlin, city auditor 
ioing that very thing. 

"Coughlin is  a  member of the 
Iftrm   that^represented   the   cnm- 

POLITICAL MEETINGS 
FOR TUESDAY NIGHT 

JEi4KER. 
K.anflvoi-^orman-av   SE: 

iPeakers^^£ryW~TrewtoTi~X''. T3aTreT^~Feter 
Witt, street railway commissioner; Rev. 
Dr. H. R. Cooley, director of charities and 
correction. 

Tent, Holmes-av .NB and E. S2d-st: 
Speakers. Mayor Baker; W. J. Spring- 
born, director of public service; Peter 
Witt. 

Ludwig hall, 5113 Clark-av SW: Speak- 
ers, E. B. Haserodt, county clerk; Samuel 
Doerfler, assistant county prosecutor; Mu- 
nicipal   Judge  Levine. 
, Sycamore club, W. 25th-st, near Clark- 
ay SW: Speakers, E. B. Haserodt;. Mi- 
ni?'?a Judee Dan B. Cull; W. G. GeLr, 
chief police prosecutor; V. J. Ten-ell; 
Joseph Menning, county commissioner. 
"T-iXiT8 haI1'    SuPerior-av   NE   and   E. 

uoth-st: Speakers, Thomas CougMn, city 
auditor; p. j. Mulligan, assistant county 
prosecutor. 

n„
GSxrSlan;Hu"8rarlan club. 330S St. Clalr- 

«nt St sPf,akers; J. C. Hosteller, assist- 
™ ='ty solicitor; P. w. Prison assist- 
ant police prosecutor. / " 
,v v^eria5 Political elub/eiai st, Clair- 
av A'JJ.. Speakers, E. B/ Haserodt J C. 
Hosteller.   F.   W.   Poulsa£   * 

Tent, Payne-av f,-c, „„/, K 19th-st- 

HeBov,t ^fry iF Davi attorney w! 
Eir,cBk0>Vme0rrnyj-   J'   Su"iVfn'   W"   F 

ColumbTa   ha'*°unty   commissioner 
55th-st,   Thlrti' 
club:     Speakjt        ,r T 
others. Jprs,   Harry     L. 

p Mm" Sjffeting, 1024 E. lOSth-st, 7:30 
Sullivan^Peakers. Harry L. Davis; J. J. 
cutor- W- J- A- Cline. former county prose- 
R.   K^at'orney  Fred  P.   Walther;   Harvey 

'pyP^eler,   former common pleas judge. 
Clajmth   ward   Harry   L.   Davis   club,   3109 

~k-av   SW:    Speakers,   Harry   L.   Davis 
others. 

KOBE. 
No  meetings  scheduled. 

.,   Broadway   SE,   near   E. 
Jenth   ward   Harry   L.   Davis | 

Davis     and fl 

pany which signed 75 per cent of 
the surety bonds of all Cleveland 
public officials. If I were mayor, 
I wouldn't stand for such a 
thing." 

"No, this isn't a city on a hill; 
I say it's a city on a bluff." 

I advertising     merchant     must 
1 figure a greater profit on each 
transaction and  fewer "turns" 
in a year 

There is no better way to 
keep in touch with ways and 

I means to cut the high cost of 
living than through the adver- 
tising columns of The Cleve- 
land Press. 

The same goods for less 
money, or better goods for the 
same money, may usually be 
secured by a careful scrutiny 
of The Cleveland Press adver- 
tising columns. 

Scores of special offers from 
Cleveland's most reliable mer- 

! chants appear only jn The 
Cleveland Press. During the 
first nine months of 1913 The 
Press published 303,977 inches 
of  local   display  advertising  
31,442 inches more    than ap- 
peared in  Cleveland's    second 

[ newspaper. 

he lias earned throulhhisTS 
toil deposited  in  thi  iSutn«?S. i 
John Tr|cey, Madison-co **&' 
serring a life term in the pen   ^ 
anxiously   watching   the   fight   ol 
JTrw r tht Columbus Savingi & Trust Co. to save every cer1 

possible   from   the  wreck  of V 
«^" Llr- 0tler Prl«onerS ha $300  each  in  the  failed  ins tit 

TW/JFARMERSESCAPi 
' DEATH UNDER TR/ 
BMIREA,   0.,     Oct.     28.—(Sp 

fohii Droege and Louis Millet 
Qe#.l, narrowly escaped death ' 
laj night when a Big Pour fr 

a struck a load of produc ' 
■ -were   hauling    home, 

nt hit their vehicle aftei 
turned out of the path 

jenger «on a network of  J 

m were slightly injured, t 

p 0PENJBRIDGE 
City officials said Tuesday! 

iiird-st bridge will be op<f 
traffic within a week. An i 
to the mechanism prevent^ 
ing of the bridge Monday/ 



TENT? JMEETING 
.   That  is   to   say,   if,Dav 

luld be elected no streets lwou 
|pav»d nor sewers built in Clev, 
i next year, for such public rJ 

Lments can only be built by ■ 
'borrowing this money for1 

jrty owner to relieve bim : 
Lg for tbe improvement in 
lent, and Davis will submit 

issues   to   tbe  people   exc 
;eneral election and none - 
iuntil November, 1914. 

FOR AN OPINION 
If T'S WORK. 
11 not do, Davis, rb talk i 
' terms  about  reducing  tt 

and    declining    to    issii 
md in  the  next breath  t 
felt carrying,   forward    mi 
its     already     started,    t 

■eation facilities    and   t 

lere are you going to savt 1 £w_much_areyou£oifl6 

to save and what are you going to 
do with it? 

Your platform says that one of 
your first acts will be to repave or 
repair 672 streets. Do you know 
that this will cost over ?3,0OO,00O 
and that the city's portion would 
be ?1,500,000? Where are you go- 
ing to get this money? If you have 
discovered a way of getting' the 
money for these improvements 
without taking it from taxes or 
from bon/is I desire to retire in 
your favor. If you propose to do 
it by economies, specify the kinds 
and amounts. 

In the meantime do you mind 
telling us which course you approve 
—Peter Witt's, in recommending the 
improvements made for better serv- 
ice on the street railroad, or that, 
of Councilmen FitzGerald and 
Woods in voting against them? 



/yuuv*.-..   (x^o&^-tyzy - a^r- e? 

HOW LONG CAN THEY CARRY THIS LOAD? 

VIS RIDICULES 
'SACRIFICES' OF 

KOHLER TO GET [3-CENT LIGHT IN 
OLD JOB BACKS ALL HOMES I 

BAKER CROWD  IFBAKERWINS? MONTHS-BAKER 
; Harry L. Davis, ridiculed by Mayor 
iBaker as a man "who has done'noth- 
ing for Cleveland," grew sarcastic in 
his four speeches Tuesday night in 
his  references  to  Baker's   ' sacrifices 
for the city." „„A» 

"Just what sacrifices has he made 
that he and his fellow martyrs on the 

■payroll  talk so much about?    asked 
ibavis.  "Since  he came to Cleveland 
13  or 14 years  ago  and  fastened  to 
the public he has drawn down $75,000 

• in salary from the city Now he would 
like to have the people think he haa 
been making a big sacrifice by giving 
his time for wMchJieJij^l^grW? 

!i0 and shall      en first0    nmita-U 

££5* tof;t ^reets^      rifled? 
*^ collect^ «|?^l 

Politicians Hear Friends Will 

Put Him Over if He Is 

Elected to Council 

vrt 

Politicians, who are hearing almost 
anything these clays, heard Wednes- 
day of a new scheme by which Fred 
Kohler is to be eased back into his 
old job as chief of police, that is, 
if Mayor-Baker  is  re-elected. 

The- story -hangs on the alleged, re- 
puted, -reported, rumored renewal ot 
the old triumvirate, Ed Barry, Ed 
Horn and Chief Kohler. Alter the 
first Kohler trial the triumvirate was 
broken up, but they are together 
■ —   —M- working under the 

-3 Jin baa paoji, AJSAS 

JJIJ o; pajHdaad aJB a^ 

Mayor     Baker     in     his     politica 
Speeches Tuesday night  promised all 
residences   in  Cleveland   will   get   o- 
cent light  within   tvie  next  three o 
four months:    The low rate is to be 

i coincident    with    the    completion    oi 
i the new   municipal  lighting  plant. 
'    "The  new plant' is within  three oi 

- four months of completion and oper- 
ation,"   he  said.     "And just  as  sooi. 
as it gets going we are going uo fur- 
nish 3-eent light.    That will mean 3- 
cent light  all over the city,  tor  the 
Illuminating   Company   will   have   tc 
cut its price to meet the city s late 
or be put out of business." 

Mayor Baker made a 'defense of 
Titv Auditor Coughlin his chief talk- 
ing point. . He said his opponent, 
Harry L. Davis; is slandering Cough- 
lin when V    charges the auditor with 

'gat ■bage 2X\Oa§ J S3XNVXn9Hd 

being  int-y 
pany wrJJ^ 
the boa    VJ'i 

bonding   com- 
,T> per cent of 

es. 
Led Baker 

MEETINGS TONIGHT   . 
Tcnt,   WoodhUl   avenue   *^ fu^ye 

£?*£«  gj&fpSr^S  ana 
HSm ^."'avenue -*» 
street speakers, Peter Witt, W. J. 
Inborn and Newton D   Baker 

ake:Va=V?   ^°a" '^ 
^SodT^n^ %££*& 
ThN0SeeCn0tnSwnara   Baker  «jb    Syly- 

Cyrus Locher, B. B. Haserodt and H. E. 

twenty-second Ward Baker club7018 
J.exington avenue; ^^^-^f^^a 
rodt.  John Sulzman, J.  C.  Hostetler ana 
Rko3meC Democratic   club,   Harvard   ave- 
nue and Bast 71st street; speakers.  John 
?u?Zman     D     Young,   W.   F.   Thompson, 
V   G   Terrell and R.  E. Collins. 

Oberdoester's   hall,   Cloyer   street    east 

°c4nscvn^ S&.T2: <£S -d 
^athouf 1S°cmb, Broadview avenge; 
speakers, V. G. Terrell, p. B. Cull, W. 
B   Geier and F. W.  Poulson. 4 

m •■•■ 
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HOW LONG CAN THEY CARRY THIS LOAD? 

DAVIS RIDICULES 
ACRIFICES' OF 

BAKER CROAT 
Harry L. Davis, ridiculed by Mayor 

Baker as a man "who has done'noth- 
ing for Cleveland," grew sarcastic in 
his four speeches Tuesday night in 
his references to Baker's "sacrifices 
for the city." 

"Just what sacrifices has he made 
that he and his fellow martyrs onthe 
•payroll talk so much about?" asked 
Davis. "Since he came to Cleveland 
13 or 14 years ago and fastened to 
the public he has drawn down $75,000 

' in salary from the city. Now he would 
like to have the people think he haa 
been making a big sacrifice by giving 
Ms time for which he has been very 
well paid." . 

Davis also wanted to know what 
sacrifices have been made by four 
of Baker's henchmen, Assistant City 
Solicitor John N, Stbckwell, War- 
rensville Superintendent James Rey- 
nolds, City Hall Employe Lawrence 
Brennan and Civil Service Commis- 
sioner Ralph W. Edwards. 

"These four drew salaries from ate 
city and as members of the legisla- 
ture at one and the same time," said 
Davis. "I suggest that while Baker 
and his fellow martyrs are sacrihc- 
ing.themselves Baker make them sac- 
rifice one or the other salary which 
they had ne-right to draw."   v 

Davis repeated the charge that City 
Auditor Coughlin- is profiting by the 

.sale of surety bonds to city employes. 
]He ridiculed Coughlin's and Bakers 
Idefense that when Coughlin was 
[elected the bonding, business was 
Iturned over to Coughlin's brother. _ 

The candidate again repeated his 
[remark that "it isn't a city on the hill 
ware getting, but a city on A bluff. 

"I see the mayor feels insulted by 
Ihat remark and thinks everyone else 
Should," said Davis. "He seems to 
Imagine if he says it is so, that makes 
It so, and it would be wicked to con- 

Hfe. The public has got next 
o his" bunk and is ready to take an 

(ordinary man and not a dreamer tor 
Rheir mayor." 

The one issue of the campaign, JJa- 
vjs said, is Shall the tax rate be held 

■down and shall the plain ■ necessities 
lof the city be given first considera-, 
Ition, or shall the debt-making hmita^ 
Itions be wiped out and the city com 
Imitted to a program of frills and fads 
Iwhether or not streets . are cleaned ] 
Igarbage collected and water purified'; 

KOHLER TO GET 
OLD JOB BACK 
IF BAKER WINS? 

Politicians Hear Friends Will 

Put Him Over if He Is 

Elected to Council 

Politicians, who are hearing almost 
anything  these  days,  heard Wednes   ■ 
day  of a new scheme by which Fred j 
Kohler  is  to  be eased back  into  his . 

j old   :6b ' as   chief   of   police,   that   is, ' 
"if  Mayor-Baker   is  re-elected. 

i    Th«'story'hangs on the alleged, re- 
puted, .reported,   rumored  renewal  of - 
the   old   triumvirate,   Ed   Barry,   Ed 
Horn  and   Chief   Kohler.     After   the 

"; first Kohler trial the triumvirate was 
l broken   up,    but   they   are    together 
\ again   now,   and   working   under   the 
motto,  "All for one and one for all." ] 

Now  Ed   Barry,     alleged,    reputed, 
j reported, rurr»ored to be handling the 
: delicate    saloonkeeper    problem    for 
i Baker  and  Horn    as    liquor,  license 
i' commissioner    is    also    interested  m 
f that   subject.     Then  there    is    Burr 
i Gongwer,   Baker  "gro*p"  leader  and 
S sworn friend of Kohler, who also is 
5 willing to help, if— 

4.nd this is the point: Kohler must 
be   elected   to  the   city   council   from 

■-. the Twentieth ward. 
The yarn is that Barry, Horn and 

Gongwer lave things fixed so that if 
Kohler gets his vindication by win- 
ning the councilmanic election in his 
home ward, Baker, if re-elected, will 
see   that   Kohler   gets   back   his   old 
place. .        .   '    : 

N B_it might be mentioned that 
Baker, Barry, Horn, Gongwer and 
JKohler decline to confirm this story. 

KENT LIGHT IN 
ALL HOMES IN 
MONTI 

' Mayor Baker in his political 
Bpeeches Tuesday night promised all 
residences in Cleveland will get 3- 
cent light within tne next three oi 
four months: The low rate is to be 
coincident with the completion ol 
the  new   municipal   lighting   plant. 

"The new plant! is within three or 
four months of completion and oper- 
ation," he said. "And just as soor. 
as it gets going we are going to fur- 
nish 3-cent light. That will mean .3- 
cent light all over the city, for the 
Illuminating Company will have tc 
cut its price to1 meet the city's rate 
or be put out of business." 

Mayor Baker made a 'defense oi 
City Auditor Coughlin his chief talk- 
ing point. He said his opponent, 
Harry L. Davis-, is slandering Cough- 
lin when lie charges the auditor with 
being interested in a bonding com- 
pany which furnishes^ per cent of 
the bonds to city employes. 

' 'He must_^op_it^_shouted Baker J 
'Having     exhausted    his    tax    and 

MEETINGS TONIGHT   . 
Tent Woodhill avenue and Buckeye 

road; chairman, John H. Clarke; speak- 
er, Newton D. Baker, Peter Witt and 
Harris K.  Cooley. 

Tent, St. Clair avenue a^d East 00th 
street; speakers, Peter-Witt W. J. 
Sprinsborn and Newton D. Bake,. . 

Tom B. Johnson club, 12617 St. Glair 
avenue; speakers, B. B. Haserodt, Cyrus 
Locher and W.  G. Geier. 

Lithuanian Independent club 3to2 it. 
Clair avenue; speakers, J. C. Hostet^r, 
E B. Haserodt, Samuel Silbert and 
Thomas Coughlin. • 

Nineteenth Ward Baker club, Sjlves- 
tro's hall, Fairmount, south of Cedai 
avenue; speakers, Thomas Coughlin, 
Cyrus Locher, E. B. Haserodt and R. li- 
Collins. „ , , .     „--,<, Twenty-second Ward Baker club T01S 
Lexington avejiue; speakers, E. B. Hase- 
rodt. John Sulzman, J. C. Hostetler and 
B   E. Collins. 

Home Democratic club, Harvard ave- 
nue and Bast 71st street; speakers, John 
Sulzman, D. Young, W. F. Thompson, 
V   G   Terrell and B,.  E. Collins. 

Oberdoester's hall, Clover street, east 
of Scranton road; speakers, Dan a. 
Cull, V.' G. Terrell, W. B, Geier and 
Frank Poulson. _ 

Catholic club, Broadview ayemie, 
speakers, V. G. Terrell, D. B. Cull, W. 
B,   Geier and F. W. Poulson. 

bonded debt issues, Davis starts a 
personal attack on a man who is 
better than he is." 

Baker  then   explained  how,   at  his j 
advice, Coughlin,  when   he   took   ol- 
fice, turned over his bonding business 
to his brother.  W.  J. Coughlin. 

mayor twitted Davis in all his 
speeche^-JS&thought Davis would 
need AladdiiTs-fwaMi to get all the 
things he has prornTs%A,Jtp get. if 
elected. Baker also had a poor-opin- 
ion of Davis' nonpartisanship. 

"I don't believe Mr. Davis knows 
what the nonpartisan provision- of the 
city charter means,'  he said. 

Baker then named Professor M. M. 
Curtis, John A. Cline, Rev. DanH. 
Bradley, W. H. Boyd and other Da- 
vis speakers as "the type of non- 
partisans who are supporting Davis. 



UNE MEETINGS 
ON DAVIS'LIST 

ARRT   L. DAVIS,   candidate 
for mayor,    will    speak    to- 

ght  at  three  tent   meetings,  a 
)use meeting and  at  least  two 
pi meetings.    Nine Davis meet- 
,ga are to be held in all as fpl- 

JWS; 
Tent, Franklin avenue and W. 

Sth street;  speakers,    Harry   L. 
Davis, William    H,    Boyd,    Paul 
Howland and Harry L. Vail. 

Tent,  Crawford;   road    and    E. 
83d street;    speakers,    Harry    L. 
Davis, William H.  Body, John J- 
tUUvan   and    Professor   M.    M. 
Jurtis 
Tent of the Twenty-second 

(Tard Davis Club, Dellenbaugh 
'venue and B. 73d street; speak- 
rs, Harry L. Davis and others; 
hairman, Don R. Sipe. 
Twenty-third Ward Davis Club, 
aite's Hall, 6004 St. Clair avenue. 
.Sixteenth Ward Buckeye Club, 
van's Hall, 9114 Buckeye road. 
Ninth and Twelfth ward mass 
eeting, Acme Hall, E. 9th street; 

speakers, Harry L. Davis, Alex, 
ernstein, George W. Spooner, W. 
'. Eirick, William H. Boyd and 
homas W. Fleming. 
Residence of W. H. Ford, 10017 
ke avenue; speakers, Harry L. 

3avis and others. 
Tenth Ward Davis Club, 
oenig's Hall, Superior avenue 

and E. 3d street; speakers, Harry 
Davis and others. 

N 

Call Cleveland a 
on a hill and he thinks his say- 
so makes it so. 

"I repeat, it's a city on a bluff and 
[the people are going to call the bluff 
[next Tuesday. He should know that 
Ithe people of this city have got next 
lt-> Ins bunk and are going to have 
Ian ordinary man and not a dreamer 'f 
[for their mayor." 

Mr. Baker referred to Mayor 
maker's announced determination to 
retain A. B. du Pont in the municipal 

1 service. 
"Mr. du Pont had no, right to dig 

down into the pockets of the ca>" 
riders and take $5,000 for traction 
arbitration, and Mr. Baker shouldn't 
have permitted it. Mr. Baker, how- 
ever, says he's in great demand else- 
where, but we've been trying to kick 
him out of here for- two years and 
can't get rid of him. 

Record in Detroit. ' 

"Up in Detroit he wanted $5,000, but ■ 
the mayor and councilmen said his 
services were not worth it and hef 
sued the city for $5,000. They settled, 
with him  for $2,500."    ' -e"leJ, 

William  H.  Boyd in his speech  at1 

.he  Davis  tent  meeting read statis-I 
jp which...he_.s_aij_.came from the of-t, 
:ces of the Cleveland Railway Com-'1 

pany.    They related to the number of? 
treet car accidents since   the   speed i 

ordinance was repealed so that Trac- 
tion   Commissioner  Peter  Witt  could 
try out his fast schedule. 

He said that the number of victims n 

9 MEETINGS FOR 
BAKER SPEAKERS 

INE meetings in support of 
Mayor Baker's candidacy for 

re-election will be held tonight as 
follows: 

Tent, Woodhill avenue and 
Buckeye road; chairman, John 
H Clarke; speakers, Newton D. 
Baker, Peter Witt and Harris R. 
Cooley. , 

Tent, St. Clair avenue and E. 
90fh street; speakers, Peter Witt. 
W. J. Springborn and Newton D. 

Tom L. Johnson Club, 12617 St. 
Clair avenue; speakers, E. B. 
Haserodt, Cyrus Locher and W. 
G. Geier. 

Lithuanian Independent Club, 
2452 St. Clair avenue; speakers, 
J. C. Hostetler, E. B. Haserodt, 
Samuel Silbert and Thomas 
Coughlin. 

Nineteenth Ward Baker Club, 
Sylvestro's Hall, Falrmount, south 
of Cedar avenue; speakers, Thom- 
as Coughlin, Cyrus Locher, E. B. 
Haserodt and R. E. Collins. 

Twenty-second Ward Baker 
Club, 7018 Lexington avenue; 
speakers, E. B. Haserodt, John 
Sulzman, J. C. Hostetler and R. 
E. Collins. 

Home Democratic Club, Har- 
vard avenue and E. 71st street; 
speakers, John SHlzm&n, D. 
Young, W. F. Thompson, V. G. 
Terrell arid R.  E.   Collins. 

Oberdoester's Hall, Clover 
street, east of Scranton road; 
speakers, Dan B. Cull, V. G. 
Ten-ell, W. B. Geier and Frank 
Poulson. •    « 

Catholic Club, iBroadview ave- 
nue; speakers, VU G. Terrell, D. 

,Blf LCull   W.  B.  Geier and F. W. 

UNION MEN DENY 
BAKER INDORSEMENT 

Circular Issued by Alleged Officeholders to Be Brought to Atten- 
tion of Federation, Busi ness Managers Declare. 

Repudiation of a circular indorsing 
Mayor Baker for re-election on the 
ground he had been fair to labor 
will be demanded of the Cleveland 
Federation of] Labor at its meeting 
tonight, according to statements 
made yesterdr.y by a number of busi- 
ness agents in various trades. 

The circular in question, which 
bears the names of twenty-five men, 
purporting to represent union labor, 
was being distributed about the city 
at about the same hour its contents 
were said to have been approved <at a 
meeting of 400 union men held in 
Democratic headquarters in the En- 
gineers' building Monday night. 

Union labor leaders did not learn 
of it until yesterday morning, and 
When they did they lost no time in 
declaring the indorsement did not 
represent the view^ of the great mass 
of trades unionists. 

Business agents of many unions 
were at first inclined to hold a meet- 
ing and adopt resolutions declaring 
Mayor Baker had received no indorse- 
mnnt   from    the    organizations    they 1 

represent. They decided, however, to 
defer action until tonight, when they j 
will bring the matter to the atten- j 
tion of the Federation of Labor at 
the meeting in which the committee 
appointed to ask Peter Witt if he 
had in a speech referred to labor 
leaders as "political hucksters" will 
make its report. 

Peter Hassenpflue, secretary and 
business agent of the Federation of 
Labor, said union labor had not in- 
dorsed Mayor Baker, and the report 
that all but six of the unions affil- 
iated with the federation Were repre- 
sented at the meeting in Democratic 
headquarters was untrue. 

August Palutza, business agent and 
president of the   Building   Laborer's 
Union, and F. J. Walsh, secretary of j 
the Teamsters'  Union,  whose names j 
appeared on the circular, both denied 
they  had  signed  the endorsement. 

"I was never approached by any 
of Mayor Baker's representatives nor 
have I ever indicated by signature 
or word I was in sympathy with the 
present administration," said Palut- 
za. "Mayor Baker has never lifted 
a finger to assist   members    of the 

at Democratic hea-lquarters Monday 
and  meetings  for  'precinct   workers' 
held in  the various; wards the same 
day. I      .•■.-••. 

EXPECT DEC 
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GASELATETODA 

HIH9S3 dO 30N3S3Hd Nl 
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ment  from   the   organizations   they j union and  we   will vote   as  a unit 
^-against him. 

"I have worn a Davis button since 
, the campaign opened, and I am going 
! to fight  to turn the present admin- 
'  istration   out   from   now   until   elec- 

tion  day.      I  can't    put    it    strong 
snough; the circular was a cowardly 
Piece of business." 

"When the circular was shown to 
me tonight," said Walsh. "I was 
istonished. I had not signed the 
locument nor had I authorized the 

[ ise of my signature on It. If those 
vho issued the circular, believe they 
iave accomplished something, just 
et them talk to members of labor 
mions." 

The majority of the men whose 
lames are signed to the endorse- 
ment are state, county and city job- 
lolders, according to the business - 
igents who were at labor headquar- 
ters, 310 Prospect avenue, yesterday. 
They said Fred Lange, Peter J. Cur- j 
ey, Adolf Schmid and William A. ; 
Vaughn were holding state positions; 
;hat Harry Vollmer was a Demo- 
iratic member of the - Legislature; 
hat William Uniack was a county 
imployee, and that William Cnm- 
nings, Frank Berger, Mike Cultman, 
vouis W. Geib, H. W. Bowman, A. 
II. Nichols, J. W. Smith, John Al- 
irecht, William Kinnish and J. H. 
>erkins were employed by the city. 

\rguments Will Begin to Prove 
or   Disprove   Violations 

of City Building 
Laws. 

ai\mod SHVS3VO 33am 
30 S30vivd do SNina 
 1  

•3,ui}°ous am passamiAi 
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aaqo;oo  "VA    'M.    'NOSMVITIIAi. Attorneys   for   Architect   Wells 
Barred From Further Quiz- 

zing Baker. # 
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Arguments in the mandamus soft 
of Marion P. Wells, architect, to force* 
the correction of alleged violation* 
of the building code in the construe^ 

. tion of the Marshall building will b« 
made today before Judge Vickery in 
the court of common  pleas.    A de- 

during    tEe of street car    accidents 
last six months were: 

■September,   460   injured,   1   killed      q 

i    August, 324 injured, 4 killed u 
j   July,  317  injured.  5 killed. r> 

June, 342 injured, 2 killed. K 
May, 348 injured, S killed 
April, 228 injured, 2 killed. S 

March, 520 injured, 2 killed " 
: t^SZ**1 f.P-,r the &rst nine months V 
?K    ?mh

3
e said' was 3'006 injured and is 

l"le<3    outright.      In    the    sanie„ 

Ju™'/^  2'124   were   inured" 
nd  14 killed.    The increase  he said 

vas 50 per cent in injured and 90 per11? 
'ent killed outright. l0 

Mr.   Boyd  said  $38,000 was paid  ink* 
loamage   claims   last    month    and   ifL 
this   rate  was   maintained   it   would' 
--an S4SO.0.OO in the' year. >v"uiuf1J 

•jCBpoj ejaq; paSpoj ajaii! cislon is  expected late today.' 
uajpnup    OAVI      'iBjidsoq    XoBJoduia;!;    The   case  practically   was  finished 
■B   ojuj  IJBII  UM.0^  em  mm  <n  UAIO;  yesterday after Mayor Baker had tes- 
jBm jo srepujo mi^9U ©m P9I sBq 
p-BaqaiqjBK ;B Buaq^tjajp jo oiraapjda 
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tified. Attorneys for Mr. Wells ques- 
tioned the mayor until Judge Vick- 
ery made them stop.; The mayor said 
he had been told by Mr. Wells the 
code had been violated and that- fa- 
voritism had been shown to W- S. 
Lougee, architect and superintendent 
of construction of the new city hall. 
He ordered an investigation made at 
once after receiving Mr. Wells' letter, 
he told the judge. 

Former Building Inspector Maranl 
from the witness stand upheld the 
contention of Mr. Wells that the code 
had been violated: He admitted the 
code  had  many, conflicting' sections. 

Safety Director Stage, who is the 
chief of the building department, was 
in the courtroom yesterday, an inter- 
ested spectator, but lie was not called 
on as a witness. 

Judge Vickery gave attorneys time 
to prepare arguments. 

WHERE DO  THEY 8TAW0? 
To the Eflitor o£ the Leaser. 

As a resident and citizen of Cleve- 
land, I want an opinion of the 
"short ballot" amendments from Sen- 
ator Burton and Representatives 
Bulkley, Gordon and Crosser, through 
the. newspapers, and 1 further want 
to know why they have not vol- 
untarily given them before this, lag- 
ging behind Mayor Baker in that 
particular,, who has been brave, tok 

say the least. 
Come,   gentlemen,   no dodging;   out 

with  them or you'll hear something 
! about  it   the  next  time you   are up 
! for election. 

CHARLES McKENZIE. 
I-    Cleveland, October 2.5. 

SO  POLITICS IN  TRADE. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

In looking over the advertisements 
! of a Democratic newspaper I can not 
I help but notice the lack of party 
loyalty of a good many Re- 

! publicans, as I see the names of well- 
1 known Republicans, advertising in 
this same paper. 

And on the other hand I have seen 
'the names of but very few Democrats- 
'advertising in Republican news- 
papers. I say it is the duty of all 
Republicans to patronize and 
everything possible to uphold 
publican   newspapers. 

R.   W.   JOHNSON. 

do 
Re- 



ME MEETINGS 
ON DAVIS' LIST 

ARRY L. DAVIS, candidate 
for mayor, ■will speak to- 

B'ht at three tent meetings, a 
luse meeting and at least two 
ill meetings. Nine Davis meet- 
ing are to be held in all as fol- 

iTent, Franklin avenue and W. 
itb street; speakers, Harry L. 
)avis, William H, Bqyd, Paul 
lowland and Harry L. Vail. 
Tent, Crawford road and E. 

Id street; speakers, Harry L. 
Javis, William H. Body, John J. 
lullivan and Professor M. M. 
urtis 
Tent of the Twenty-second 
yard Davis Club, Dellenbaugh 
venue and E. 73d street; speak- 
rgF Harry L. Davis and others; 

■hairman, Don R. Sipe. 
Twenty-third Ward Davis Club, 
Mte's Hall, 6004 St. Clair avenue. 
Sixteenth Ward Buckeye Club, 
can's Hall, 9114 Buckeye road. 
Ninth and Twelfth ward mass 
leetlng. Acme Hall, E. 9th street; 
leakers, Harry L. Davis, Alex, 
ernstein, George W. Spooner, W. 

r. Birick, William H, Boyd and 
homas W. Fleming. 
Residence of W. H. Ford, 10017 
ake avenue; speakers, Harry L. 
)avis and others. 
Tenth Ward Davis Club, 
loenig's Hall, Superior avenue 
hd E. 3d street; speakers, Harry 

Davis and others.. 

s 

9 MEETINGS FOR 
BAKER SPEAKERS 
NINE meetings in support of 

Mayor Baker's candidacy for 
re-election will be held tonight as 
follows: 

Tent, Woodhill avenue and 
Buckeye road; chairman, John 
H Clarke; speakers, Newton D. 
Baker, Peter Witt and Harris R. 
Cooley. , 

Tent, St.. Clair avenue and E. 
90th street; speakers, Peter Witt, 
W. J. Springborn and Newton D. 

Tom L. Johnson Club, 12617 St. 
Clair avenue; speakers, E. B. 
Haserodt, Cyrus Locher and W. 
G. Geier. 

Lithuanian Independent Club, 
2452 St. Clair avenue; speakers, 
J. C. Hostetler, E. B. Haserodt, 
Samuel Silbert and Thomas 
Coughlin. 

Nineteenth Ward Baser Club, 
Sylvestro's Hall, Falrmount, south 
of Cedar avenue; speakers, Thom- 
as Coughlin, Cyrus Locher, E. B. 
Haserodt and R. E. Collins. 

Twenty-second Ward Baker 
Club, 7018 Lexington avenue; 
speakers, • E. B. Haserodt, John 
Sulzman, J. C. Hostetler and R. 
E. Collins. 

Home Democratic Club, Har- 
vard avenue and E. 71st street; 
speakers. John Sulzman, D. 
Young, W. F. Thompson, V. G. 
Terrell and R.   E.   Collins. 

Oberdoester's Hall, Clover 
street, east of Scran ton road; 
speakers,. Dan B. Cull, V. G. 
Terrell, W. B. Geier and Frank 
Poulson. 

Catholic Club, Broadview ave- 
nue; speakers, V. G. Terrell, D. 

, B. Cull, W. B. Geier and F. W. 
Poulson. 

UNION MEN DENY 
BAKER INDORSEMENT 
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Circular Issued by Alleged Office holders to Be Brought to Atten- 

tion of Federation, Busi ness Managers Declare. 

Repudiation of a circular indorsing 
Mayor Baker for re-election on the 
ground he had been fair to labor 
will be demanded of the Cleveland 
Federation of\ Labor at its meeting 
tonight, according to statements 
made yesterdi.y by a number of busi- 
ness agents in various trades. 

The circular in question, which 
bears the names of twenty-five men, 
purporting to represent union labor, 
was being distributed about the city 
at about the same hour Its contents 
were said to have been approved ,at a 
meeting of 400 union men held in 
Democratic headquarters in the En- 
gineers' building Monday night. 

Union labor leaders did not learn 
of it until yesterday morning, and 
When they did they lost no time in 
declaring the indorsement did not 
represent the viewjs of the great mass 
of trades unionists. 

Business agents of many unions 
were at flret inclined to hold a meet- 
ing and adopt resolutions declaring 
Mayor Baker had received no indorse- 
ment  from   the   organizations   they 

BY JOHN T. BOUBKE. 
lie charge was made by Harry L. 
■is on the stump last night that 

men given  positions under the. 
:er administration had drawn sal- 

from the city   at a time when 
were   receiving   pay from   the 

IB as members of the General As- 
lly. 

'. Davis insisted that Mayor Ba- 
should have demanded that they 
back to the treasury one salary 

the other. 
was in his response to Mayor Ba- 

B question as to what sacrifices 
Davis had made for the people 

Cleveland that the latter made his 
arence to city jobholders drawing 
salaries. 

'I ask," he said, "what sacrifices 
Baiter has made? He came here 
teen or fifteen years ago and has 
a soft snap ever since. He has 
m $75,000 in salary from the city, 
he seems to think he has done the 

iple the greatest favor by allowing 
in to pay him for the work they 
aged him to perform. 

Nest Well Feathered. 
is nest has been well feathered 
since he has been here, and it 

iii't look well for him . to run 
bnd crying about things he has 
p for which he has-been well paid. 

wonder what sacrifices "were 
e by Mr. Stockwell,. assistant city 
itor; Mr. Reynolds, superintehd- 

\ol the Warreneville colony farm; 
Brennan, holding a city position, 

Mr. Edwards, member of the 
1 service commission, when they 

ire drawing salaries from the city 
d as members of the Legislature, at 

one and the same time. I insist 
Mayor Baker should make them turn 
back one salary or the other." 

I Mr. Davis spoke to four large and 
enthusiastic audiences last night. His 
first meeting was with the Fifth 
Ward Davis Club, at Clark avenue 
:anti W. 31sl sxreet. Columbia Hall, 
Broadway and E. 55th street, was 
crowded to the doors when he made 
his second speech. 

In the tent at Payne avenue and 
B. 19th street the seats were all oc- 
cupied and the aisles at the sides 
were filled with men standing. From 
the. tent he went to a meeting at 
1024 E. 105th street, where the audi- 
ence waited until 11 o'clock ' to hear 
him. 

Draws Campaign Issue. 
"We are on the wind-up of the 

campaign," he said in his speeches, 
"The issue made in the campaign is 
now clear out. On our side it is that 
the tax rate shall not be further in- 
creased and that the necessities, of 
the city and its people shall receive 
first consideration. The other . side 
would wipe out the Smith 1 per cent 
tax law and do away with all restric- 
tions which prevent the mayor and 
council from spending all the money 
they see fit." 

Mr. Davis repeated his charges of 
the previous night to the effect that 
75 per cent of the bonds given by city 
employees w,ere written by a surety 
company whose agent was Coughlin 
& Laurenson, Mr. Coughlin being city 
auditor. 

"Mr. Coughlin said today," Mr. 
Davis continued, "that he is no long- 
er in the bonding business and that 
he turned it over to his brother, 
Willie, when he became auditor. 

"When Mr. Coughlin was first 
elected auditor several years ago he 
turned his bonding business over to 
Bill, and when he was defeated for 
election four years' ago he took it 
back again. When he was appointed 
auditor by Mayor Baker again in 
1912 he says he turned the surety 
bond business over to Bill again. 

"Whether he did or not the fact re- 
mains that that firm has written 75 
per cent of the surety bonds on city 
employees, but Mr. Coughlin says 
he has never profited as a city offi- 
cial by the bonding business. 

Mr. Davis told his audiences 
Mayor Baker had said it was an in- 
sult to say Cleveland was a city on 
a bluff. .     , 

( "Mr.    Baker    imagines,"    he    said, 
^that if he says a thing it's so and 

iLi10 one has a right to contradict 

BAKER FORCED TO 
DEFEND COUGHLIN 

BY JOHN B. MABKHAM. 
Stung1 by the attacks which havej 

been made against the city adminis-, 
tration, Mayor Baker last night as- 
sailed Harry L. Davis, non-partigan 
candidate for mayor. He accused 
the Davis committee of conducting 
a campaign of slander against public 
officials, and then, warming up to the 
subject, said: 

"I want to send word to Mr. Davis 
that a campaign of slander against 
public officials will not win in Cleve- 
land. Last night Mr. Davis started 
in with a fresn personal attack on a 
man better than he ever was. 

EXPECT DEG 
I MARSHALLC 

GASELATETD 
Arguments Will Begin to Prove 

or   Disprove   Violations 

of City Building 

Laws. 

JUDGE STOPS RAIN OF 

QUESTIONS ON MAYOR 

represent. They decided, however, to 
defer action until tonight, when they > 
will bring the matter to the atten- 
tion of the Federation of Labor at 
the meeting in which the committee 
appointed to ask Peter Witt if he 
had in a speech referred to labor 
leaders as "political hucksters" will 
make its report. 

Peter Hassenpflue, secretary and 
business agent of the Federation of 
Labor, said union labor had not In- 
dorsed Mayor Baker, and the report 
that all but six of the unions affil- 
iated with the federation were repre- 
sented at the meeting in Democratic 
headquarters was untrue. 

August Palutza, business agent and 
president of the   Building   Laborer's 
Union, and F. J. Walsh, secretary of j 
the Teamsters'  Union,  whose names i 
appeared on the circular, both denied 
they had  signed  the endorsement. 

"I was never approached by any 
of Mayor Baker's representatives nor 
have I ever indicated by signature 
or word I was in sympathy with the 
present administration," said Palut- 
za. "Mayor Baker has never lifted 
a finger to assist members of the 
union and we will vote as a unit 

>-' against him. 
"I have worn a Davis button since 

, the campaign opened, and I am going 
i to fight  to turn the present admin- 
' Istration   out   from   now   until   elec- 

tion  day.      I  can't    put    it    strong 
enough; the circular was a cowardly 
Piece of business." 

"When the circular was shown to 
me tonight," said Walsh. "I was 
istonished. I had not signed the 
locument nor had I authorized the 
xse of my signature on It. If those 
vho issued the circular, believe they 
iave accomplished something, just 
et them talk to members of labor 
inions." 

The majority of the men whose 
lames are signed to the endorse- 
ment are state, county and city job- 
lolders, according to the business, 
tgents who were at labor headquar- 
;ers, 310 Prospect avenue, yesterday. 
They said Fred Lange, Peter J. Cur- [ 
,ey, Adolf Schmid and William A. 
ITaughn were holding state positions; 
:hat Harry Vollmer was a Demo- 
;ratic member of the - Legislature; 
hat William Unlack was a county 
imployee, and that William Cuin- 
nings, Frank Berger, Mike' Cultman, 
.lOuis W. Geib, H. W. Bowman, A. 
jl. Nichols, J. W. Smith, John Al- 
►recht,   William   Kinnish  and  J.   H. 

Attorneys     for     Architect     Wei is   '«*ins were employed by the city 

Barred From Further Quiz- 

zing Baker. $ 

Arguments In  the mandamus sort 
of Marlon P. Wells, architect, to force! 
the   correction   of  alleged   violation* 

If he! of the building code In the construe^ 
undertakes  to  assault the character \ tion of the Marshall 'building will b» 
of men like Auditor Coughlin I'll be   made today before Judge Vlckery iri 
after him hotter thaii he expects.'' the court of  common  pleas.    A da- 

The    mayor's    denunciation  of  his    »~       ,      wi    7" 7 ♦  *£*=„ 
opponent    was   in   reply   to   charges   <»si<m  is  expected late today, 
made by Mr. Davis that City Auditor ;    The   case  practically   was  finished 
Coughlin was  interested in a surety !j yesterday after Mayor Baker had tes- 
bonding ■ ■ concern which, furnished 
bonds for city employees' and came* 
at a "tent meeting at Broadway and', 
Formah avenue.       . \ . . 

He also'.'spoke at a tent meeting at 
Holmes.. avenue   and" E.   152d   Street j 
and before the Independent Aid So-i 
ciety, Eagles' Hall. 

Boasts- of Administration 

titled. Attorneys for Mr. Wells ques- 
tioned the mayor until Judge Vlck- 
ery made them stop. - The mayor said 
he had been told by Mr. Wells the 
code had been violated and that- fa- 
voritism had been shown to W. S. 
Lougee, architect and superintendent 

j of construction of the new city hall. 
' He ordered an investigation made at 

"It just happened that when Mr. 
Coughlin was elected auditor he was 
connected with a. surety bond com- 
pany," said Mr. Baker. "At my sug- 
gestion he drew up a contract with: 
the other members of the firm where- 
by he was not to share in the profits 
of any city business.. He has not 
shared in a dollar received by the 
company  for  city—'sonfe—I- ryeat—4a- 
say that in all of the years I have 
been in public, life I never Joiew a 
man squarer in his dealings with the 
public or purer in his private life 
than  Mr.   Coughlin." 

Bidicules  Committeemen. 
Mr. Baker ridiculed Mr. Davis' non- 

partisan campaign committee. "There J 
is John L. Cline, former county 
prosecutor. "Does he think that by 
the subtle process of the adoption 
of a new charter he has been scoured 
with the sapolio of non-partisanship I 
until one cannot find a Republican J 
spot on him? 

"And last of all the committee has j 
"•one off and got Rev. Dan F. Brad-J 
ley. He is an excellent minister, but j 
of all the men who have ever spoken! 
in favor of Republicanism during thej 
oast twelve years Dr. Bradley has! 
been the most strenuous and the mostf 
talented. s 

"But I hope the doctor will be gen-! 
tie with his backsliding converts. .Six! 
months ago at a meeting he said hef 
had almost made up his mind to votcj 
for  me. 

"The doctor was one of my con-j 
verts. He has backslidden. Like th<j 
sinners he tries to convert as long 
as temptation was not near he wai 
almost persuaded. But I'll fo.rgiv| 
him." 

Last Meeting Saturday. 
The mayor denied the Democratic 

organization was engaging collega 
students to attend the Davis meet! 
inge and question the speaker. "l| 
he would just answer a few of thd 
questions asked him instead of scold-j 
ing his questioners, he would ge^ 
along much better,"  said he. 

At the Collinwood meeting somtl 
one in > the audience demanded to 
know whether the mayor would 
again spend $19,000 for street railway 
arbitration proceeding!?, if re-elected.| 

"Ten times that amount if the ad- 
vantage to  the  car riders would  be| 
so great," answered the mayor. 

"Would you allow Mr. du Pont a! 
salary of $5,000?" persisted the ques-| 
tioner. 

■ "We could afford to pay $40,000 for] 
so great a victory," he  replied. 

;    The Democratic speaking campaign] 
I will come to a close Saturday night. 1 

., ■d leaders will be called together] 
at Democratic  headquarters   Monday] 
and   meetings   for    precinct   worke 
held in   the various wards  the  same] 
day. 

once after receiving Mr. Wells' letter, 
he told the judge. 

Former Building Inspector Maranl 
from the witness stand upheld the 
contention of Mr. Wells that the code 
had been violated. He admitted the 
code  had  many, conflicting sections. 

Safety Director Stage, who is the 
chief of the building department, was 
In the courtroom yesterday, an inter- 
ested spectator, but lie wae not called 
on as a witness. 

Judge Vickery gave attorneys tune 
to prepare arguments. 

"WHERE DO   TBE^ST&irtL  
To the Editor o£ the Leader. 

As a resident and citizen of Cleve- 
land, I want an opinion of the 
"short ballot" amendments from Sen- 
ator Burton and Representatives 
Bulkley, Gordon and Crosser, through 
the. newspapers, and I further want 
to know why they have not vol- 
untarily given them before this, lag- 
ging behind Mayor Baker in that 
particular,, who has been brave, to_ 
say the least. 

Come,   gentlemen,   no  dodging;   out. 
with  them or you'll hear (something 
about  it   the  next  time you   are up . 
for election. 

CHARLES McKENZIE. 
•    Cleveland, October 25. 

NO  POLITICS IX  TRADE. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

In looking over the advertisements 
of a Democratic newspaper I can not 
help but notice the lack of party 
loyalty of a good many Re- 
publicans, as I see the names of-well- 
known Republicans, advertising in 
this same paper. 

And on the other hand I have seen 
the names of but very few Democrats 
advertising in Republican news- 
papers. I say it is the duty of all 
Republicans to patronize and do 
everything- possible to uphold Re- 
publican newspapers. - ; 

R.   W.   JOHNSON. 



iy on a hill and he thinks his say- 
ing so makes it so. 

"I repeat, it's a city on a bluff and 
the people are going to call the blurt 
next Tuesday. He should know that 
the people of this city have got next 
to his bunk and are going to have 
an ordinary man and not a "dreamer 
for their mayor.' 

Mr. Baker referred to Mayor 
Baker's announced determination to 
retain A. B. du Pont in the municipal 
service 

"Mr. du Pont had no. right to dig 
down into the pockets of the ca. 
riders and take $5,000 for traction 
arbitration, and Mr. Baker shouldn't 
have permitted it. Mr. Baker, how- 
ever, says he's in great demand else- 
where, but we've been trying to kick 
him out of here for- two years and 
can't get rid of him. 

Record in Detroit 
"Up in Detroit he wanted $5,000, but 

the mayor and councilmen said his 
services were not worth it and he 
sued the city for $5,000. They settled 
with  him   for   $2,500.' 

William H. Boyd in his speech at 
;he Davis tent meeting read statis- 
ic« which he saia_carne from the of- 

fices .of the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany. They related to the number of 

street car accidents since the speed 
ordinance was repealed so that Trac- 
tion Commissioner Peter Witt could 
try out his fast schedule. 

He said that the number of victims 
of street car accidents during tfie 
last  six months were: 

September,   460   injured,   1   killed. 
August, 324 injured, 4 killed. 
July,  317  injured,  5 killed. 
June, 342 injured, 2 killed. 
May, 348 injured, S killed. 
April, 228 injured, 2 killed. 
March, 520 injured, 2 killed. 
The total for the first nine months 

if. 1913 he said, was 3,006 injured and 
5 1 illed outright. In the same 

months last year 2,124 were injured 
nd 14 killed. The increase he said 

vas 50 per cent in injured and 90 per 
ent killed outright. 
Mr. Boyd said $38,000 was paid in 

damage claims last month and if 
his   rate  was   maintained   it   would 

f»an  $450,000 in  the' year. 
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"My Platform:' 

CITY HALL BUILDING. 
NB of the amusing minor ^_ 
phases of the campaign is the 

mayor's claim that credit is due 
his administration for advancing 
■work on the new city hall. A can- 
didate for the highest office in 
Cleveland must be hard beset by 
the difficulties of making his record 
appeal to voters when he can think' 
of nothing better to talk about 
than the Baker share in city hall* 
building. 

When the present administra- 
tion went into office the foundation 
of the new,municipal building had 
been laid. The plans had been 
prepared and adopted. The city 
government had been committed 
to the work of giving Cleveland 
an adequate and worthy home for 
its civic departments and officials. 
There was nothing to do but go 
ahead with the superstructure. 

And now, after almost two 
years of Baker rule, the framework 
of the building is in place and the 
walls have been started.     That is 

P.O. PLUM MAY FALL SOON; 

Democrats,   Though,   Deny  Knowl-j 
edge of Expected Appointment. 
Cleveland Democrats denied yes- 

terday they had any Inflation, 
other than that given in a Washing- 
ton telegram to The Leader, that . 
Postmaster Floyd's sucqessor was to 
be appointed soon after election it 
Mayor  Baker is  elected. 

William J. Murphy, secretary to 
Mayor Baker, who is the candidate 
of the Democratic organization for 
postmaster, said he had heard noth- 
ing either here or from Washington 
Murphy said the term for which 

, Postmaster Floyd was appointed 
would not expire until next May, 

! and if there was to be a change be- | 
i fore then he had no knowledge of it. 
I J B. Vining, secretary to Harris 
■R. Cooley, director of charities, is 
also a candidate for postmaster   but j 

all.    Is it a wonderful feat to ac-    he says he will bo^to_ Mayor Baker's 
' riprision   as   to   whether, or   not   ne 

complish in such a period?   Would  fj^kes a fight for the place. 
any private corporation or any in-  ' — *   ' 
dividual   in   business    be    content 
with such a rate of progress? 

The facts speak for themselves. 
Any one can see that the new city 
hall record does not argue the effi- 
ciency, and competence of the Baker 
administration. 



c-Treasurer Brands Untrue 
Aval's Charge He's Back- 

ed by Publisher. 

eclares  Adversary's   Held 
'Soft Jobs,' Asks 'What 

Sacrifice is That?' 

aps Men Drawing Pay From 
City and Ohio at Same 

Time. 

Mayor, Aroused, Cries Cam- 
paign of Assault Won't.Go, 

and Crowd Cheers. 

Baker Says Suit is Filed Be- 
| fore He Completed Inves- 

tigation of Building. 

Hurling Denial That Auditor 
Profits on Bonds, Calls 

Accuser Inferior. 

Marani, Testifying for Plain- 
Jiff, Says Code Con- 

tradicts. 

2-f- /#/£      M 

CANDIDATE RESBK 
CRIES'UNFAIRNESS' 

W. F. Peters, Ward 7, Drops 
in Council Race, Charging 

Partisan Issues. 

NSWERS  PUN   ON  NAME 

Says   If  He's   Known   to 
ns     Handshaker     Davis,' 

So 
•Now 

Known    to    Him.   as 

Says Opponent's Promising 
More Tharr Alladin 

Could Do. 

andidate 

Wayor    as 
Rival's 

Defeated Baker'—Hepeats 

Charge Against City Anditor 

Conghlin, Again Assails Any At- 

tempt to Boost Tax Bate and, in 

Scoring Cliff Drive Project, Says: 

•I Believe in Necessities First, 
BkakriM^   Afterwaj 4 

DAVIS DENIES AID IS 
GIVEN HIM BY HANNA 

I CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE. 

ATTACK HECKLER CHARGE 

Baker,  Declaring Davis  Is  Making 

Himself      Perfectly       Bldlcnloas, 
«. • "PBOJ   a44 
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Mayor Newton D. Baker, Virgil G. 
; Marani,    former    city    building    in- 
spector, and several former employes 

,of    the    building    inspector's     office 
iwere  called to  the Witness  stand  in 
j Judge Willis Vickery's   room in com- 

mon pleas court yesterday to testify 
iin   the   mandamus   sun   brought by 
I Architect  Marion   E.  "Wells   to  com- 
Ipel   changes   in   the   construction   of 
'the new Marshall building, Superior- 
lav N. W. and the Public square. 
'    To   the   questions  fired  by   former 
JMayor  Robert  E.   McKisson,    Mayor 
Baker answered that he had received 
;a   letter   from   Wells,   charging   that 

PBOX^T^ building code provisions had been 
ated   in   the   construction   of   the 
shall building and that favoritism 
been shown by the building tu- 

tor's office to- W.  S.  Lougee,  its 
itect, a former city building in- 
tor,   now  superintendent of  con- 
ation of the new city hall. 
•7hen I received this letter I saw 
Wells felt very strongly in the 
er  and  I  asked  Mr.   Allen,   the 
ing  inspector,   to   make  an   in- 
gation   of  the  building  at  once 
see if it had been built in ac- 

iince   with   the   code,"   said   the 

id the building inspector make a 
t to you on what he found in go- 
over the Marshall building?' 

ll McKisson. 
e never made a formal report. 
t him at the head of the stairs 
s city hall one morning and asked 
vhether he had found any viola- 
of the code. He replied that he 
ot think the building laws had 
[violated: 

there was anything wrong, it 
he light court and that if there 

I violation of the law in the con- 

tion of the light court, it would 
?medied when a proposed addi- 
was built at the rear of the 
Ing. 
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De Lo Mook, Republican CluB 
President, Supports 

Baker/ 

Two developments^ of the political 
situation yesterday, were, the with- 
drawal of Candidate1 William F. 
Peters, Ward 7, from the councilmanic 
race, and the announcement by DeLo 
E. Mcok, president of the Young Re- 
publican club, that he will vote for 
Mayor Newton Tf>; Baker for re-elec- 
tion. / 

The new turri in the councilmanic 
fight in Ward % leaves but three can- 
didates   in   thfe   field. 

They are David Moylan, who is in- 
dorsed by the? Baker organization; J. 
J. Jirasek ana William E. Ames. 

"I am withdrawing because of the 
unfair fight/ against the nonpartisan 
candidates,?* said Peters last evening, i 

"With conditions as they are it is 
useless for the nonpartisan candidates j 
to pit thfir strength against the can-, 
didate   indorsed -by   the   administra- 
tion.     I , 

"I atb. withdrawing in favor of Mr. 
JiraseJt.    If we combine: our strength I 
in this manner there will be a better 
change   of   winning   out   against   the 
partisan candidate." 

Peters took a prominent part In the 
protest made after announcement of 
th% list, of councilmanic candidates in- 
dorsed by Mayor. Baker. 

Mook, in announcing hte Intention 
Of not voting for Harry L. Davis, 
Stated he believed the new charter 
/would have a fairer charice under 
Mayor Baker. 

The organization of which Mook is 
president, the Young Republican club, 
was formed about two months ago. 
Its avowed purpose was to further a 
reunion of the Republican and ProT 
gressive parties.- Monroe Curtis, 
son of Prof. M. M. Curtis, the Davis 
campaign orator, was one of the most 
prominent organizers. 

Monroe Curtis at the time  of the 
organization attempted to obtain the 
indorsement  of Harry  L.   Davis  for 
mayor, but failed.    At a subsequent 

. ing. (meeting Curtis  again  introduced his 
1 tien you left the case entirely up  resolution   and   it   was   carried   over 
; 3 building inspector?" asked Mc-   the  objection   of  Mook.; 
+-.. Members of the club declare Mayor 

t  entirely.     Some  time  later I Baker has refused to answer the four- 
the building inspector and City; teen questions the club asked_ him^ 
or Wilcox into conference In the -  

-o 

[Judge 
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>licltor's office. 
isked them to Investigate thor- 
r the charges made by Wells. 

M they could make a report this 
i'as filed." 

, fa G. Marani, building inspec- 
)0i 1 i iririg the Baehr administration, 
><SP I Jilled as a witness by the plain- 
iff. 

; Marani testified the light shaft in 
;he Marshall building was much 
smaller than provided by the building 
jode and that there were other viola- 
tions of the code. 

He declared construction of the 
building to cover the entire lot was 
a violation of the law. 

"Is it not true you made the state- 
ment that more than 100 sections of 
the building code are in conflict with 
each other. That what is forbidden 
by one section of the code Is per- 
mitted by other sections?" asked City 
Solicitor Wilcox. 

When Marani said he did not re- 
I member such a : statement Wilcox 
produced a copy of a paper read by 
Marani before the Cleveland En- 
gineering society after his retire- 
ment from office. . . 

Statements_were_mMe^n_thisjaa£r-L were. 
Joseph 

SPEAK   AT   BAKER   MEET 
and    Candidate    for 
Addresses  Crowd. 

Bench 

Two  candidates   for  judges   of  the / 
municipal   court   spoke   at   a   Baker! 
meeting  last   night  in   the   rooms   of 

' I the   Sycamore   club,   W.   25th-st   and 
I : Clark-av S. W. ,    „     ,' 

Judge Cull outlined historically the 
i organization     and     progress   of   the 
! municipal   court   since   its   establish- 

|   ment   nearly   two   years   ago,   paying 
1 particular attention to the amount of 
I work done by the courts.     - 

I       Cull and his two colleagues. Judges 
I l"W.  B.  Beebe and Fielder Sanders,  are 1 ! the   first  judges   to   occupy   seats   on 

this   bench   who   are   candidates   for 
re-election. 

Virgil J. Terrell, state legislator, 
was the other candidate for mu- 
nicipal court judge who spoke. 

County Clerk of Courts E. B. Has- 
erodt lamented the absence of life 
and "fireworks'* in the present cam- 
paign, and charged that the West 
Side  was' dead  politically. 

The meeting was presided over by 
Gus Hanna. head of the street clean- 
ing     department.       Other     speakers 

that 150 sections of the building code 
contradict each other. 

Marani said he had revised forty- 
nine sections of the code while he 
was in office. 

"The building code was a joke when 
I took office. It could be made to 
mean anything," said Marani. 

Both sides rested yesterday after- 
noon and the case was adjourned by 
judge Vickery until this afternoon 
when arguments will be made. 

. Mennlng. county cojremissioner; 
David Movlan, candidate for re-election, to 
.council from Ward 7; P. J, Kalina candi- 
date for re-election to council from Ward o, 
icnarles L. Selzer, chief bailiff of the mu- 
nicipal court. 



VU^ J^udbur^ 'S-ctoJytA/F^^- /<?/£      m 

ER CONDEMNS SL 
ENIES 

MAYOR'S GRILLED 

Ex-Treasurer Brands Untrue 
Rival's Charge He's Back- 

ed by Publisher. 

Declares  Adversary's   Held 
/Soft Jobs,' Asks 'What 

Sacrifice is That?' 

Mayor, Aroused, Cries Cam- 
paign of Assault Won't Go, 

and Crowd Cheers. 

Raps Men Drawing Pay From 
City and Ohio at Same 

Time. 

ANSWERS  PUN  ON  NAME 

Candidate Says if He'* Known to 
Mayor as Handshataer Davis,' 

So Rival's Known to Him as 
'Xow Defeated Baker'—Repeats 

Charge Against City Auditor 

Coughlfn.  Again  Assails  Any At- 

' tempt to Boost Tax Bate and, in 

Scoring Cliff Drive Project, Says: 

''I Believe In Necessities First, 

Cake   and   Pie   Afterward.' 

Hurling Denial That Auditor 
Profits on Bonds, Calls 

Accuser Inferior. 

Baker Says Suit is Filed Be- 
fore He Completed Inves- 

tigation of Building. 

Marani, Testifying for Plain- 
Jiff, Says Code Con- 

tradicts. 

CANDIDATE REIMS 
ES'UNFAIRNESS' 

W. F. Peters, Ward 7, Drops 
in Council Race, Charging 

Partisan Issues. 

Says Opponent's Promising 
More Tharr Alladin 

Could Do. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, Virgil G. 
Marani, former city building in- 
spector, and several former employes 
of the building inspector's office 
were called to the witness stand in 
Judge Willis Vickery's room in com- 
mon pleas court yesterday to testify 

, in   the   mandamus   sun   brought by 
 . [Architect  Marion   E.  Wells   to  com- 

!nel   changes   in   the   construction   of 
ATTACK   HECKLER   CHARGE   'the new Marshall building, Superlor- HI inurv nt.uAi.tn urmnuc   ™^' w and the PubUc sqUare. 
  To   the   questions  fired  by   former,. 

Mayor Robert E. McKisson, Mayor 
Baker answered that he had received J 
a letter from Wells, charging that 
the building code provisions had been |: 
violated in the construction of_ the 
Marshall building and that favoritism 
had been shown by the building in- 
spector's office to W. S. kougee, its 
architect, a former city building in- 
spector, now superintendent of con- 
struction of the new city hall. 

"When I received this letter I saw 
Issue, Asks  How It Will be bone   ! Mr   "yVells  felt  very  strongly  in  the 

WKcn estimated Cost of Work is   lg^%£^to*£^  B 
93,000,000.-. vestigation   of  the  building  at  once 

and  see  if it had  been  built in  ac- 
  icordance   with   the   code,'    said   the 

[ want to send word to Mr. imt,^j the'building inspector make a 

Baker, Declaring Davis is Making 

Himself Perfectly Ridiculous, 

Says He Better Answer Some 

Questions ( Instead of Scolding1 

Persons for Asking Them—Mayor, 

Stating Opponent Promises to 

Repave     Streets     Without     Bond 

Davis that campaigns of slander ] I^Ue/The™ Shan'Xudinfr' 
asked McKisson. 

"He  never made  a formal  report 
I met him at the head of the stairs 

"Mayor Baker wants to know 

what sacrifices I have made for 

Cleveland.   My answer is: 

"Was it any sacrifice   on  his 
part to hold down a soft political 

snap in Cleveland for thirteen or 

fourteen years and get $75,000 
of the taxpayers' money for it?" 

This   was   the   tenor   of   speeches 

made last night by Harry L. Davis, 
candidate   for  mayor,   in   addressing 
tent, hall, mass and club meetings in 
widely scattered sections of the city. 

Was it any sacrifice on the part of 
Ralph W. Edwards, civil service com- 
missioner;   Lawrence   Brennan,     city 
hall employe; John N. Stockwell, jr., 
assistant  city   solicitor,   and     James 
Reynolds, superintendent of the Cooley 
farms,   to   draw   pay   from   the   city 
while  also drawing pay for services 
as members of the legislature?" Davis 
continued. day night that city Auditor Coughlin, 
Makes  Demnud   on  Baker. through a, bonding agency with which 

"I say it was wrong for these men  he was'connected, is profiting on sure- 
to take pay from both, the state and|ty bonds being written for city em- 

ployes. 
Asserts  Davis  is  Inferior. 

"Having exhausted his tax and 
bonded debt issues, Mr. Davis starts 
in on a personal attack, on a man 
who is better than Mr. Davis is,'' 
shouted the mayor. 

"In all the years I have been 
watching public affairs I have never 
known a more honest, conscientious, 
efficient servant of the public in the 
auditor's office than is Mr. Cough- 
lin." 

Following this declaration made 
with all the vigor the . mayor 
could summon, he went on 
to say that after Coughlin 
was elected auditor two years ago 
he went to the mayor and told him 
that he was a member of a firm rep- 
resenting a big surety bond house 
-that flw ="me business with.""" ~~= 

don't go in Cleveland." 

This was the message hurled 

by Mayor Baker to Harry L. 

Davis, his chief opponent in, tiro 

mayoralty fight, in a packed tent 

at Broadway and Forman-av S. 
E. last night. It drew cheers 
from the crowd. 

I want Mr. Davis to know we can 

talk about taxation, bonded debt and 
other issues on perfectly friendly 
terms, but when he starts to make 
assaults on men of the high character 

of City Auditor Thomas Coughlin he 
will find me after him hotter than he 
thinks." 

Such was the answer made by the 
mayor to Davis'  statement on  Mon- 

De Lo Mook, Republican CluB 
President, Supports 

Bakery 

Two developments^ of the political 
situation yesterday were, the with- 
drawal of Candidate' William F. 
Peters, Ward 7, frofri the councilmanic 
race, and the announcement by DeLo 
E. Mcok, president of the Young Re- 
publican club, that he will vote for 
Mayor Newton B.' Baker for re-elec- 
tion. / 

The new turn in the councilmanic 
fight in Ward 7 leaves but three can- 
didates   in   thft   field. 

They are Divid Moylan, who is in- 
dorsed by the Baker organization; J. 
J. Jirasek ana William E. Ames. 

"I am withdrawing because of the 
unfair fight.against the nonpartisan 
candidates,?* said Peters last evening., 

"With conditions as they are it is 
useless foFthe nonpartisan candidates | 
to pit th/ir strength against the can-, 
didate   indorsed   by   the   administra- 
tion.     I 

"I avh withdrawing in favor of Mr. 
Jirasek.    If we combine our strength I 
in this manner there will be a better 
chance   of   winning  out   against   the 
partisan candidate." 

Peters took a prominent part in the 
protest made after announcement of 
the list, of councilmanic candidates in- 
dorsed by Mayor Baker. 

.Mook, in announcing hte intention 
Of not voting for Harry: L. Davis, 
Stated he believed the new charter 
/would   have   a   fairer   chance   under 
Mayor Baker. 

The organization of which Mook is 
in the city hall one morning and asked ; ! president, the Young Republican club. 
him whether he had found any viola 
tions of the code. He replied that he 
did not think the building laws had 
been violated. 

"If there was anything wrong,  i 

was formed about two months ago. 
Its avowed purpose was to further a 
reunion of the Republican and Pro- 
gressive parties-: Monroe Curtis, 
son of Prof. M. M. Curtis, the Davis 

was the light court and that if there     campaign orator, was one of the most 
was a violation of the law in the con- r prominent organizers. 
 ~ Monroe  Curtis at the time  of the 

struction of the light court, it would organization attempted to obtain the 
be remedied when a proposed addi- indorsement of Harry L. Davis for 
tion was built at the rear of the mayor, but failed. At a subsequent 
building." meeting Curtis again introduced his 

"Then you left the case entirely up: resolution   and   it   was   carried  over j 
to the building inspector?" asked Mc- j the  objection   of Mook.; 
Kisson. _      Members of the club declare Mayor 

"Not  entirely.     Some time  later I ga^er has refused to answer the four- 
called the building inspector and City [ teen questions the club askedhim.     j 
Solicitor Wilcox into conference in the 
city solicitor's office. 

"I masked them to investigate thor- 
oughly the charges made by Wells. 
Before they could make a report this 
suit was filed." 

Virgil G. Marani, building inspec- 
tor during the Baehr administration, 
was called as a witness by the plain- 
tiff. 

Marani testified the light shaft in 
Marshall    building    was    much 

city, and I demand of - Mayor Baker 
that he make these men return either 
money drawn by them from the city 
funds or from the state treasury." 

Davis opened his attack, on Mayor 
Baker and the members of the state 
legislature in his first speech of the 
evening made before the Fifth Ward 
Harry L. Davis club, 3109 \ C,larkrav 
S.  W. 

He followed it with a repetition of 
his charge that City Auditor Thomas 
Coughlin had used his official position 
to enhance, his private business, by 
furnishing surety bonds to 75 per 
cent, of the city employes. 

He declared Mayor Baker made 
misstatements in charging that he 
was backed by the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. and D. R. Hanna, 
and reiterated his assertion made 

* Monday night that Cleveland isn't a r 

SPEAK   AT   BAKER   MEET! 
{Judge   and   Candidate   for    Bench 

Addresses  Crowd. 

| Two candidates for judges of the 
• municipal court spoke at a Baker 
j:meeting last night in the rooms of 
i the Sycamore club, W. 25th-st and 
Clark-av S. W. .      >      -' 

Judge Cull outlined historically the 
■ organization and progress of the 1 municipal court since its establish- 
ment nearly two years ago, paying 

I particular attention to the amount of 
I work done by the courts. 

Cull and his two colleagues, Judges 
W   B.  Beebe and Fielder Sanders,  are 

Is it not true you made the state; | | vgr ^rft
ee.,u

e
dg.es

u t0   occupy  seats   on 

the 
cmaller than provided by the building 
code and that there were other viola- 
tions of the code. 

He declared construction of the 
building to cover the entire lot was 
a violation of the law. 

ment that more than 100 sections of 
the building code are in conflict with 
each other.    That what is forbidden 

i by one section of the code is per- 
mitted by other sections?" asked City 
Solicitor Wilcox. 

When Marani said he did not re- 
member such a : statement Wilcox 
produced a copy of a paper read bj 
Marani before the Cleveland En- 
gineering society after his retire- 
ment from office. : 

:.. .staJ^mflntsJ.er^madiLm,tms.jpaj3££j. 
I. that 150 sections of the building code 

contradict each other. 
Marani said he had revised forty- 

nine sections of the code while he 
was in office. 

"The building code was a joke when 
I took office. It could be made to 
mean anything," said Marani. 

Both sides rested yesterday after- 
noon and the case was adjourned by 
Judge Vickery until this afternoon 
when arguments will be made. 

this bench who are candidates for 
re-election. ■.  ;    ,..,, 

Virgil J. Terrell, state legislator, 
was the other candidate for mu- 
nicipal      court     judge     who     spoke. 

County Clerk of Courts E. B. Has- 
erodt lamented the absence of life 
and "fireworks" in the present cam- 
paign, and charged that the West 
Side  was- dead politically. 

The meeting was presided over by 
Gus Hanna. head of the street clean- 
ing department. Other speakers 
were: 

Joseph Mennlng, county commissioner; 
David Moylan, candidate for re-election to 
council from Ward 7; P. J. Kalina, candi- 
date for re-election to council from Ward o; 
Charles L. Selzer, chief bailiff of the mu- 
nicipal court. 



city  on  a~mn,   -out  is 
bluff." 

'Mayor Baker appears insulted by 
the charge of 'a city on a bluff.' He 
says he is, but nevertheless the charge 
is true,"  Davis  declared., 

"The mayor delights'in saying I am 
boyish,   and  his  campaign  pamphlet, 
playing   on   my   initials,   says   I   am 
known as Handshaker L. Davis. 
Cries   'Jfow   Defeated   Baker.' 

"Now I want to give Baker a name. 
Here it is: N. D. Baker, with the 
N. D. meaning 'Now ' Defeated 
Baker.' " 

Again taking up his charges against 
Coughlin, Davis said that his figures 
as to Coughlin's alleged private activ- 
ities were obtained from reports fur- 
nished by Ernst & Ernst, public ac- 
countants. 

"Coughlin's explanation," said 
Davis, "is that he turned the bonding 
business over to "his brother Willie 
when he (Thomas Coughlin) became 
city auditor. That has happened be- 
fore. 

"Everytime  Coughlin  is ..elected   to 

°fflCeto^olo^r "wf/nt T^l ! 

is defeated he is always back at the 
same old bonding business. 

'.'Speaking of sacrifices, Mr. Baker 
■warns greatly interested in them 
Wh"? sacrifices hasita £ade? Was 
it any sacrifice for him to take down 
«75 000 in salaries paid.' 
* "I wonder what would happen ,t 
Mavor Baker should quit the Job? 1 
cmnnose we would have to send down 
for Tim McDonough or Burr Gongwer 
to take his place. , 

"Why,  Tim's  mayor now,    saw 

"Yes, that's so," replied Davis, 
laughingly. 

Prom the Clark-av S. E. meeting 
Davis ■ hurried to Columbia hall, 
Broadway S. E. near E. 55th-st. me 
hall was filled. ■        , 
. Here Davis repeated his speech ana 
added that he believed the real issue 
in the campaign was that of taxa- 
tion He asserted V was hard enough 
to meet taxes now without having to 
pay 19 cents more on each $100 valu- 
a "Mayor Baker thinks I am not 
qualified for the position of mayor be- 
cause I worked in the mills,' said 
Davis. " lam proud of having worked 
in the mills. There I formed associ- 
ations and friendships that haye been 
lasting.    Workingmen will make just 
as good mayors as  

"That's right." interrupted a spec- 
tator, "What about the bricklayer 
mayor of St. Louis?" 

"He's all right and making good, 
answered  Davis. 

The candidate then attacked Mayor 
Baker's stand on filtration and the 
lighting problem. .: 

"Last night I charged that Baker 
was selling light to the Cleveland 
"revision Co., and the Sherwin-Wil- 
liams Co. for 1 cent a killowat hour. 
Poor people are forced to pay 8 cents. 
Why don't Baker give the poor people 
light for 1 or 3 cents? 

"Baker is for the restricted Cliff- 
dr "lam not. I am in favor of bet- 
ter ppved and lighted streets, pure 
water, better garbage collection and 
the .• ecessitles of life. ■   .   _      . 

"After we get through buying the 
necessities, if we then have some- 
thing left,  we will buy the pies and 
Ca"r.'tm going to tell the truth about 
things in this campaign, whether it 
hurts the feelings of Mayor Baker or 
anyone else.' '     ,- ..     .    . 

From Columbia hall, Davis rushed 
to his tent meeting at Payne-av N. E. 
and K. lOth-st. - 

Davis reviewed his remarks made 
°arlie- in the evening, and then went 
u, a mass meeting at 1024 E. 10oth-st. 
the last meet of the night. 

During his speech at the tent, 
Davis flayed Baker for employing 
efficiency experts from out of the 
city and included in the list Howell 
WrMit superintendent at City hos- 
pital!' C. C. Jackson of New York 
water filtration expert, and A. B. du 
Pont consulting engineer for the mu- 
nicipal  electric light plant. 

"But. there's another efficiency ex- 
pert in the city hall who can tell 
bv the size of your hat and the 
color of your hair just what kind 
of a jot>_you're fitted for," remarked 

I Davis. . '      ,,    i- 
I "This man made an investigation 
1 of City hospital and discovered a 

I lot of trivial things. There was an- 
other investigation of City hospital 
some weeks ago. Serious conditions 
were found but the findings were 
whitewashed. . 

"Baker isn't running around mak- 
ing  speeches  in  the  state  since  the 
campaign   started.     The, first   report 
was   that   he   would   let   Pete   Witt 

land   Billy   Springborn  run  his  cam- 
paign, but I guess you have noticed 
that  Baker  is   right  here  in   Cleve- 
land  'tending  to   his  knitting. _ 

'    Attorney W. H. Boyd spoke.before 
Davis arrived and  charged that the 

Utieedine  up  of  schedules     to  make 
3-cent   car   fare   pay   was   resulting 
in a number of accidents and deaths, 
and that if the present rate continued 

Jthe     number     of     accident     would 
amount to 4,000 before Jan. 1. 

1     "It  will   cost  the   Cleveland  Rail- 
way  Co.   about $500,000     to    settle 
them." he said. . 

Boyd concluded his address by as- 
serting he wanted to paraphrase the 
mayor's remarks that "Davis is boy- 
S 'i want to show    you    that    the 
mayor  isn't   the  only   one  that  can 
olgTp  moldy  embers   of  the  past 
said  Boyd.     "Forget  not  that  Han- 
nibal and Napoleon were both young 
when they did big things.   

Attorney J. J- Sullivan, former 
United States district attorney, was 
chairman  of  the   meeting. 

ployes. 
The mayor said he advised Cough- 

lin to go to a lawyer, have the lawyer 
draw up a contract severing all 
Coughlin's connection with the firm 
so he could have no share in any 
profits made from city business. 

That was done, said the mayor, 
adding that Davis had no business 
making such a charge without "first 
finding out its truth. 

Save for his earnest and vigorous 
manner in coming to the defense of 
City Auditor Coughlin last night, it 
was a totally different manner in 
which the mayor treated other ques- 
tions at political meetings in the two 
tent meetings, the first of which was 
held out in the Old Collinwood terri- 
tory on E. 152d-st. 
Keeps   Crowd  Babbling. 

The two meetings were more than 
six miles apart, forcing the mayor to 
sprint in his automobile. 

In a view of humor that seemed 
contagious the mayor went over the 
claims made in his own behalf by 
j_>avis, commenting causticly and at 
some length upon Davis' nonpartisan 
statements and claims. 

"The campaign started out with 
Dan R. Hanna deciding to try out 
his own political fortunes," said the 
mayor. 

"It couldn't be any other way be- 
cause never before has Mr. Day is 
taken an interest in civic affairs of 
Cleveland. 

"Mr. Davis is the Mr. Hanna's can- 
didate because he is the Leader-News 
candidate. Mr. Davis saysliimself he 
isn't the Republican candidate. 

"And  up  to   the  present  hour  no 
one,  except perhaps Mr. Davis him- 
self,   knows   whether   he   thinks   the 
new   city   charter   is   a   good   thing 
and whether he approves of its pro- 
visions or whether he doesn't. 

i     "Yet  Mr.  Davis  is  asking you  to 
j make ,him mayor  to  be  the • first to 
' put it's broad provisions into effect. 

"And' when I say Mr. DavlB is the 
candidate  of  Dan  R.   Hanna,  I ask 
what  has Mr.  Hanna ever  done for 
Cleveland that entitles him to pick, its 
mayor. , • 

"I am not speaking of the private 
affairs or the business ability of Mr. 
Hanna,  but simply as  to  his public 
"X_£ji-lructtvitiRS    '«"•   *h«( '<■  »-'l   Wft 
are interested in. 

"Hanna.has done absolutely noth- 
ing  for  the. city,"  earnestly. 

"Again I say Mr. Hanna is trying 
out his own political fortunes, and I, 
for my part, after struggling twelve 
years to transfer the seat of our mu- 
nicipal government from Columbus . 
to Cleveland, don't propose to see it<| 
transferred to Ravenna, O., where Mr. 
Hanna lives." . 

At this point Mayor Baker took up 
the nonpartisanship subject. He, 
started off, when some one inter- 
rupted: 

"Are you a nonpartisan? 
"A nonpartisan what?" asked   the 

mayor. 
"For the office you are seeking, 

came back the reply. 
"Everybody, in Cleveland knows 

my attitude on state and national 
questions," said Mayor Baker. 

"It would be perfectly futile for 
me to deny it. Frankly, I don't be- 
lieve Mr. Davis knows or understands 
what the nonpartisan provision of 
the city charter means or is." 

Following which, the mayor enum- 
erated the "nonpartisan Republi- 
can" campaign committee which 
Davis picked for himself, also the I 
"nonpartisan Republican" corps of 
speakers who are stumping in the 
Davis tent. 

"'John A. Cline, for example, elected 
as the Republican prosecuting attor- 
ney for four years and a Republi- 
can for years before' that, by the 
subtle adoption of a charter has been 
scoured in the sapolio of nonpar- 
tisanism and  is labeled as  such. ' 

The mayor referred to Prof. M./M- 
Curtis 'of Western Reserve university, 
one of the Davis speakers, as the 
"stand-pat Republican of all stand- 
pats." , , , 

"Then they finally reach down and 
get the real nonpartisan of them all. 
Rev. Dr. Dan F. Bradley, pastor of 
the Pilgrim Congregational church 
out on the West Side," said the 
mayor, as the crowd laughed. 

"Now Dr. Bradley is an ex- 
tremely affable and pleasant gentle- 
man, for whom I have the highest] 
regard. He is a good friend of mine. 

"But has there ever been a politi- 
cal issue in the years during which 
Dr. Bradley has been in Cleveland 
that he hasn't spoken on the Re- 
publican side. j j i 

"Why, not long since I attended a 
large meeting at which Dr. Brad- 
ley announced to the crowd and 
myself that he bad almost made 
up his mind to vote for me because 
of the many great things my ad- 
ministration  had  accomplished. 

"But it seems that he oouldn t re- 
sist the old temptation when he saw 
his  old   Republican   friends  on 
stump  again, so he 'backslid. 

"I hope Dr. Bradley will be very 
kind and gentle with the backsliders 'j 
of his church in the future, for when 
T had him arfnost converted, tempta- 
tion was there and he fell. However, 
I, forgive him freely.' 

Mayor Baker then took up the 
taxation issue raised by Davis. He 
told how "Davis first charged that 
the entire raise in the tax rate for 
next year was- the sole fault of the 
administration-" .,   , ,      , , | 

The  mayor  then  told  how  he had 
confronted Davis before the City club) 
"with  the  real  figures  showing  that 
the  city  gets  none, of  the  increased, 
tax rate except for an inconsequential 
six-tenths of. one cent on every 8,1.00 
valuation, which was made to facili- 
tate bookkeeping." . 

"He ran out of the City club after 
saying he wouldn't answer any ques- 
tions unless he wanted to, and  that 
he didn't want to answer this one, 
said the mayor.              .                          , , 

"I chased him all over the city, and 
finally made him admit his mistake. 
But now 1     says:                                   - • . 

" 'Oh. the inctease is there anyhow 
and    it's    Baker's    fault    no   matter'! 
what the real facts are.' 

"I'll be getting blamed for the Bal- 
kan war next.    There was a Balkan 
war.    Hence I must be responsible. 

■ ,—"wiiv._a. roan  close  to  Mr.  Davis | 

| blamed   me  for  the  income  tax  law I 

tbhT»^y the •**« ~W 
'ta^J'ff, been.  likening  to   Davis' 
so he  L£  2nS ltj,ecarae contagious, so ne blamed me for that 

when Mr. Davis better answer some 
questions  instead   of  scolding peoml 
"HP

a,?a
ln8r 9e?'" added theS He may get along better if he does., 

for some, reason or other he 
doesn't seem to relish questions ~ 
to «?v fJ? Went SO far last nteht. as 
h°m a £rf£?« y°Ung man who wfced 
I Xd *£l }ly proper Question that 
on him     wed- SOm?   coIIe^e  students 

"Ai?™   6 \S^Pirtectly ridiculous. 
Darff„', ^th,his lamp can't com- 
pare to Mr. Davis and the thineq ho 
is going to do if elected. S 

m J*   ?' hJ* isn,t soitts to lss«e any 
?hZJTAl UnIfs   the   Pe°Ple   «ay «L    nt them, he says. 
^i„ £ u  '  when he learns the peoDle 
don't have the say about it in a good I 
many cases,  he says he is gotnf to ' 
miranhbnStf f UW Changed> then fuD- mit all bond issues to the people 

I hen, he adds, the first thing he 
allSth«&,t0 d0 if m^or * to refavl 
?nl ""greets that need repavin-   a 
WOOO. the eStimate s^ ^ cost 
ton1  w°uld  like  to  have  Mr.   Davis 
wthUrLh?W he is soinZ to do the work without issuing bonds." 

.co^lS^^eraVon^ "^ °< 
Ana just as soon as it o-ot- • 
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CHARGE    MAYOR 
I Steam      Engineers      Aslc 
i       Stand  on  Heating   Franchise 

In the name of the Brotherhood of 
Licensed Steam Engineers, Albert 
Ihlenfteld.. 6408 Florence-av S. J9,< 
the secretary, yesterday sent Mayor 
Baker  a  letter asking the  mayor  to 
explain his stand on the l"*3",0",^ 
an extension franchise, permitting 
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. to ay heating pipes through cer- 
tain flowntown streets, which is to be 
voted on by referendum at this elec- 
ti0Ihlenfleld 'Charges in the letter that 
the mayor changed front^ on trie 
question-that he  first helped tode- 

ifeat the franchise, and then helped 
to   pass   it,   despite     protest   of   sta- 

Itionary   engineers . and  other   trades- 

i mT?" was through the engineers that 
the referendum on the franchise was 

"Will you explain why, with a ref- 
erendum pending o nfhis franchise, 
vou gave the illuminating company a 
permit to go ahead and lay PiPf,in 
direct violation of the spirit and let- 
ter of the referendum law?" the let- 
ter says in part. 
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con 
x-Treasurer, Using   Name 
of Official, Reads Letter 

Soliciting Bonds. 

iuditor, Hurling   Denial   at 
Charge, Declares He 

Sold Business. 

Mayoralty   Candidate  Also 
Attacks  'So-Called 

City Experts.' 

SAYS HE SEES GOOD OMEN 

3»Tl», plated -»T Reception, De- 

clare. He Is Proud to be Called 

'Handshaker' : and Hopes to be 

Known as 'Mayor;• Harry'-Statine; 

Baker Said He Would-Make It 

Hot for Hint, Davis Declares 

Mayor Better Beware He Doesn't 

Bnrn . His Own Hands—Sneaker 

Defends Hanna Against Attacks 

by Mayor. 

Mayor Answers Rival, Cries 
'What About 3-Cent Fare, 

Warrensville, Charter?' 

'We've Been Fighting for Big 
Things for Years/ He 

Hurls at Crowd. 

Praise for. Mayor Baker. 

Editor Plain' Dealer—Sir: In what is 

one .'of. the most picturesque spots in 

this ' county—University Circle on Eu- 

clid-av—stands a. monument to Louis 

Kossuth erected by the Magyar Ameri- 
can, citizens to commemorate the name 
of .that Hungarian patriot whose life's 
work was devoted to the cause of lib- 

erty. t^|n 

champi 
suffice 
their   c 
the nob1 

tice of peace court. And they are the 
essential requisites to keep alive and 
glowing the spirit that has illunied this 
city's pathway of progress and peace. 

He has cataloged the city's needs and 
catered to its wants. He has traced 
the battle lines of civic progress along 
the fertile valleys of practical and en- 
lightened democracy. He has exalted 
the office of mayor; he has been fortified 
with patience and forbearance. 

The_people of this city are noted for 
ldependence in voting. They are 

9trj   je and beyond the party lash.    Let 

Assails 'Cheap   Attempt 
Appeal to People's 

Prejudices.' 

to 

'I REFUSE TO BE BULLIED' 

Harry L. Davis,. speaking last 
night at three tents, one house 

and two hall meetings, devoted 

much of his addresses to a furth- 

er effort to prove City Auditor 
Thomas Coughlin had used his 
official position to enhance, his 

iterests. 

Mayor Shonts He Won't Answer 

Questions Put to Him by Toung 

Republican Clnb, Calls Monroe 

Curtis 'Extremely Insolent Young 

Man'-W 

Cows B< 

Declares I   as 

Right t«p«*SIA\   'AA-BU' 
PnS„   „    • 

■amiaaui JU9} AV-vtmvniijl am ^and oeyona ™ pun, «=u. ^ 
««wLdl eui jo 9«o vex. •aauojesiuiiulge the hope they are alive to 
-mob XiunoS iauu'i  *WS  ■&  "AS-    own   interests   and   will   rise   on 

..„„ ,—   .MaTO   gj   oujiA.,,   'P91W«3   sssapp^  and  join  hands  in  re-electing 
native 1^ m BUUTJH 'H/CI papuaJ8P u*AnI"°i D.  Baker. 
In this , -193UI   JU91   pa-paOjAi-eao   em   *Jf   s.™ !land. JOHN HEKDMAN. 
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Baker take official cognizance of the 

matter. 
Coughlin, when he heard of Davis' 

newest  charges,   said  he  had   abso- i 
I lutely   no   pecuniary   interest   in   the | 
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Plain Dealer's Post Box I 

Ex-Treasurer, Using   Name 
fof Official, Reads Utter 

Soliciting Bonds. 

iuditor, Hurling   Denial 
Charge, Declares He 

Sold Business. 

at 

Mayor Answers Rival, Cries 
'What About 3-Gent Fare, 

Warrensville, Charter?' 

Mayoralty   Candidate 
I Attacks  'So-Called 

City Experts.' 

Also 

'We've Been Fighting for Big 
Things for Years,' He 

Hurls at Crowd. 

Assails 'Cheap   Attempt 
Appeal to People's 

Prejudices.' 

to 

SAYS HE SEES GOOD OMEN 

clare. Ho  «.  proud to be  Called 
♦Handshaker'    and    Hopes   to   be 

Known a. <Mayor Harry'-Stating 

Baker A Said   He   Would   MaUe   It 
v Hot    *br    Him,    Davis    Declares 

|   Mayor Better Beware He JJoean't 
|   HgtB   Hit    Own    Hands—Speaker 

Defends   Hanna   Aaalnst Attacks 

■by. Mayor. 

I REFUSE TO BE BULLIED' 

Mayor Shonts He Won't Answer 
Questions Put to Him by Youns; 

Republican Clnb, Calls Monroe 
Curtis 'Extremely Insolent Tonn« 

Man'—Whacks Hanna on Price of 
Cows Bought . for Warrensvllle, 

Declares Inmates Have as Hi«* 
Right to Pare Mllfc ax Publisher 
Has to Erect Monument to Ani- 

mal at Ravenna Home. 

'- Harry L. Davis,; speaking last 
night at three tents,, one house 

and two hall meetings, devoted 

irimch of his addresses to a furth- 
er effort to prove City Auditor 

Thomas Coughlin had used his 
official position to enhance his 
private interests. 

The mayoralty candidate read 
what purported to be a letter to 
a man now a deputy in municipal 
court to: the effect that the 
Coughlin-Laurenson Co., insur- 
ance and bond agents, had been 
advised by P. J. Henry, clerk of 
the court, of the man's appoint- 
ment. ■■'.., 

" 'We have furnished the bond for 
Mr. Henry and his deputy and will 
supply other .bonds, at the/rate of $5 
pel- annum for each $1,000 bond. Call 
at; this office and the bond Avi.U.be is- 

,;gu«a,'' " - "Davis ■ read.' 
"I , further Charge," continued 

Davis,, "that while Coughlin was, city 
auditor—iW 1912-^-his company, signed 
^a  bond for  the ■ steel  work  for  the 
Marshall   building.     This ' bond   was 
signed by the American Bonding Co., 
Thomas Coughlin, attorney in .fact. 
Says  Couschlln  Solicited Bonds. 

•I-further, charge," shouted J3avis, 
"that Coughlin solicited bonds from 
city depositories. I have proof of this 
and. am willing to produce it, if 
necessary."        '■   ■   . 

Davis followed this by quoting from 
a statute directed against a public 
official sharing, in contracts with the 
political division of which he is an 
official and demanded that Mayor J 
Baker take official cognizance of the 
matter. , 

Coughlin, when he heard of Davis 
newest charges, said he had abso- 
lutely  no   pecuniary   interest  in  the 

Defying the rain, Mayor 
Newton D. Baker, in two tent 

meetings last night, charged his 
chief adversary, Harry L. Davis, 

with a "cheap attempt to appeal 
to the prejudice" of certain 
classes of voters, adding that 
"stupidity gets to a.place where 
it is unanswerable. 

"Davis is writing letters to all 
the doctors of the city, assuring 
them that if elected, he will ap- 
point a physician as superinten- 
dent of the City hospital," de- 
clared the mayor. 

"He is writing letters to nearly all 
of the automobile owners in. the city 
commenting upon a jesting statement 
made by Peter Witt to the effect 
that holes ought to be dug in all 
streets to stop, all automobiles. 

'.'He is writing letters to all mem- 
bers of a fraternal order assuring 
them he will retain a present office 

| he holds m that order if elected 
mayor. 
Appeals to Prejudice. 

"He is writing letters to all the 
insurance men of the city appealing 
to their prejudice because of another 
statement in jest made by Peter Witt 
about insurance solicitors. 

"I suppose Mr. Davis thinks the 
physicians of the city, the automobile 
owners, the members of fraternal or- 
ders and the insurance men are of 
such a low grade of intelligence that 
they can be swayed by such appeals 
to their prejudices. 

"For my own part I am thankful 
to say I don't share his views." 

"Was there ever such a Campaign?" 
demanded    the mayor.      "Was there 
ever such a. disgustingly small "act? 

"We  have been  fighting    for big 
things here  in  Cleveland  for  years. 

Praise for, Mayor Baker. 
Editor Plain Dealer—Sir: In what is 

one of, the most picturesque spots in 
this1 ' county—University Circle on Eu- 
clid-av—stands a. monument to Louis 
Kossuth erected by the Magyar Ameri- 
can citizens to commemorate the name 
of .that Hungarian patriot whose life's 
work! was devoted to the cause of lib- 
erty. 

Without  going   into   the  life   of  this 
champion of the people's rights, it may 
sufflce  to  say  that  in  his struggle  for 
their  cause he incurred the  enmity  or 
the nobility and was banished from his 
native land.    A similar condition exists 
in this big American city of Cleveland. 

In Mr. Baker we have a Kossuth who 
' tot twelve . eventful    years    has    been 
' fighting'for the people's interest against 
a    soulless,    aggrandized,    monopolized 
greed.:  During this period this city has 

' been- freed  from  corruption  and  lifted 
out of its political degradation and to- 
day it> stands'before the world unrivaled 
and  is >looked  upon  as   an  emblem  of 

' hope and encouragement to all munici- 
palities . that are  struggling to be  free. 

This .has  been  an  epochal  period  in 
the city's history a"nd the last ten years 
or so behind us are filled with achieve- 
ments of* which we should all be proud, j 
With   the   ever   advancing   currents   of | 
activity   the    life   and    labors    of    Mr. j 
Baker   are   intimately   linked;   he   has | 
been  a fixed   star in' the   firmamental I 
thoroughfare    of    the    city's    progress, j 
Measured ,by any standard of merit and 
by   the   eternal   fitness   of   things,   Mr. 
Baker is the man to be at the head pi 
this big and important city. 

With all due respect and with the 
kindest consideration for all others, Mr. 
Baker as city solicitor has accomplished 
more for this city's common weal than 
any other man that has ever graced the 
office. During the last ten years there 
has not been an ordinance passed, an 
act in the state legislature or a public 
meeting having for its purpose at least, 
an element of betterment for the people 
in which Mr. Baker has not taken a | 
part. His success comes from a con- 
summate knowledge formed by a long 
course of enlightened and discriminat- 
ing experience. His fertile mind has 
shown him that the true philosophy of 
experience is to make the reverses he 
meets the stepping stones to victory. It 
has also taught him that a righteous 
cause when honestly defended cannot 
fail of success. This philosophy has 
been his main guiding star in all his j 
litigations and injunction suits that he | 
has won for the c\ty from the United 
States supreme court down to the jus- 

tice of peace court. And they are the 
essential requisites to keep alive and 
glowing the Spirit that has illu4ned this 
city's pathway of progress and peace. 

He has cataloged the city's needs and 
catered to its wants. Ha has traced 
the battle lines of civic progress along 
the fertile valleys of practical and en- 
lightened democracy. He has exalted 
the office of mayor; he has been fortified 
with patience and forbearance. 

The people of this city are noted for 
their independence in voting. They are 
above and beyond the party lash. Let 
me indulge the hope they are alive to 
their own interests and will rise on 
Nov. 4 and join hands in re-electing 
Newton D.  Baker. 

Cleveland. JOHN HERDMAN. 



1913; that the company is a corpora- 
tion, capitalized at $10,000, and that 
before qualifying as city auditor he 
had sold every cent of his interest in 
the company. 

"In quitting the company which now 
is conducted by my brother and Mr. 
Laurenson I sold my good will," said 
Coughlin. , ■ •■   t ■" 

"It is possible my name appears on 
the bond for the steel, work of the 
Marshall building, but the explanation 
is easy and should be satisfactory. 

"When I severed my connection 
withTf^Bmpany myjower of attor 

Continued on 6th Page, 3a Column 

orJ 

ney in fact had not been revoked.    I ] 
signed that bond merely as an accom- 
modation—not as an agent—and de- 
rived absolutely no pecuniary interest | 
from the transaction. 

"It appears to me people should be j 
satisfied with the statement made by 
Mayor Baker in my behalf when he j 
declared the city had no reason to ex- 
pect a man should sever all connection 1 
with   a   business  it   had   taken   him 
years to build and which .by the for- 
tunes of politics he might some day j 
be forced to engage in again. 

"My entire transactions in the mat- | 
ter have been honest and above sus- 
picion.    I invite investigation. 

"As a matter of fact Mr. Davis I 
himself has furnished bonds for a I 
number of city  employes.       I never| 

_ 'says! afToTapparentiy' 
inows nothing of these things. Yet 
far. Davis has the smallness of mind 
to use all this drivel as campaign 
argument. 

"Theiv as though' this isn't enough, 
he says this is a 'city on a bluff," 

"Fourteen years ago we started a 
street car war for 3-cent fare; We- 
won it after years of, untiring fight 
and over the most stupendous obsta- 
cles.    I suppose Mr. Davis calls that 

'bluff.' 
"Out at Warrensville we started a 

colony for the care of the city's poor, 
the   sick,   the   unfortunate   and   the 
weak.    It is the marvel of the world 
and commissions come here from all 
over the world to study It and copy 
after it.    I suppose Mr.  Davis  calls 

| that 'bluff.'' 
!'I«  City  MglH   Bluff?' 
i     "We  have'   uut   a  new  municipal 
1 light plant which   within the next tew 
I months,   will   »«.? operating   and will 
' bring the price b'f electric current to 

every home owner in the city down 
to a cents.   Yet, I suppose, Mr.-Davis 
calls that 'bluff.' 

"We fought for the 'Cleveland idea 
for years an finally brought about 
home rule to; Ho cities. Yet, I sup- 
pose, Mr. Dav., calls that bluff. 
' "We wrote a new charter for- this 

city of ours that will bring us bigger 
and better things. Yet, ,1- suppose, 
too   Mr. Davis calls that 'bluff. 

vIt  seems  to  all  of  us Who  have 
been working, and working all these 
years for these things that make us 
free and great, that it is all a part „ 
this 'City on a Hill' we have talkou 

a "Yet Mr. Davis says tSat to him it 

is all 'bluff.'" ., 
It was in connection with . his 

aching upon the taxation issue 
■aised  by  Davis  that  Mayor   Baker 

■shouted: .     j 
"And Mr. Davis, after it has been 
iponstrated  to  him over  and. over 

.   that  the  increase  in  the  tax 
W next year is due to a special 

-/y   voted   by   the   people   for   the 
Thools and for state purposes, throws 
Tup   his  hands  and  says:     'There     s 
the 19 cents increase anyway, what- 
ever Mr. Baker says about it. , 
'"Stupidity ^^to   a  Place  where 

it becomes urMsrable at times. 
The crowds» large at the two 

^KXon%th Page, 3d Column. 

BA!£gfi*J»AUDS*8LUFFS' 
IN SPEECHES IN TENTS 

CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE. 

tents, in spite of the rain and the 
cold. At the first tent, located at 
St. Clair-av N. E. and E. 90th-st, the 
mayor was welcomed by songs and 
college yells by the Western Reserve 

I University  Baker  club. 
At the other meeting at Buckeye 

and Woodhill-rds S. E., the crowd 
stood in mud, as water1 ran in small 

| rivulets through the  tent. 
I      'I see that Mr. Dan R. Hanna, in 
his afternoon newspaper, has an edi- 

| torial today which scolds the admin- 
l^JS-"011 for buying $300 instead of 
$100 cows for the Warensville farm. 

He makes the Insulting statement 
that the city ought to furnish milk 
to the Inmates and prisoners thert 
such as poor people use. Mr. Hanna 
forgets the tuberculosis sanitorium 
with its    unfortunate    patients who 

| need good, rich milk. 
"I think the people of Cleveland 

have as much right to furnish pure 
and rich milk to its unfortunates, 
both  in  the  tuberculosis  sanitorium 

[and in the workhouse as Mr. Hanna. 
n"RSin,Tam5mg™aTnonument'ito a buli 

solicited such, business while auditor! 
and Davis can't prove that I did."      I 

The    first   meeting   addressed   by | 
Davis last night was a house gather- 
ing at the home of W. H. Ford, 10017 I 
Lake-av N. W.    T. E. Greene, former 
assistant county prosecutor, acted as j 
chairman. 

Davis, saying he wanted to live up I 
to his reputation as a "hand shaker," 
greeted  nearly  all  the  men    in  the j 
house in that fashion. 

From   the   Ford   residence   Davis I 
rushed to. his tent meeting at Frank- 
lin-av N. W. and W. 58th-st where, j 
despite the heavy rain, he was heart- 
ily greeted by a large crowd. 

Councilman     Lyman     O.     Newell, I 
chairman of the meeting introducing 
3avis said: 

"He  is a nice boy and  will make I 
good if elected mayor.    Nobody knew| 
Tom Johnson would make good until 
he   was   tried.     Give   everybody   a | 
nance." 
Davis began by expressing thanks] 

it the large attendance and said  it 
ivas a good  omen.    He declared  he 
vas pleased to be called "Harry" and 
hoped the salutation would continue I 
<vhen he was mayor. 

"Mayor Baker is trying to tell me| 
how to conduct my campaign," con- 
tinued Davis.    "That's kind of him. 

"Baker, says wfe should not engage I 

of his that died down at his Ravenna 
farm. 

"Mr. Davis says he isn't responsi- 
ble for what Mr. Hanna says, but 
Mr. Hanna is responsible for Mr. 
Davis, for Davis is the Leader-News 
candidate," 

It was at the tent meeting at 
Buckeye and Woodhill-rd S. E. that 
Monroe Curtis, son of, Prof. M. M. 
Curtis, who is appearing on the Davis 
platform, came in 'T a lashing. 

A young man in the crowd asked 
the mayor if he would answer the 
questions put. to him by the Young 
Republican club recently organized 
by Monroe Curtis. 

"No, I will not," was the mayor's 
retort. "A group of young men, or- 
ganized and headed by Monroe Cur- 
tis, who is an extremely insolent 
young man, drew up a series of ques- 
tions full of misleading statements, 
and I refuse to be bullied by his in- 
solence." 

Attorney John H. Clarke, chairman 
of the meeting at Buckeye and 
Woodhill-rds S. E., made light of the 
claims being made by Davis sup- 
porters that Davis will be elected. 

"They, have been doing it for 
years," said Attorney Clarke, "and it 
Is like the hoy whistling as he goes 
by the graveyard to keep up his 
courage. 

"Davis is going around complain- 
ing that Mayor Baker has drawn 
$75,000 in salary for hds services dur- 
ing the past fourteen years, and says 
that ought to satisfy anybody. That 
is an average of about $5,000 a year. 

"Harry, unconsciously, set his own 
measure in that remark. Yet he is 
asking yoti for a $10,000 job." 

It was in concluding his last tent 
meeting that Mayor Baker called' 
Davis to task for Davis' arraignments 
of City Auditor T'lomas Ooughlin and 
Public Service Director W. J. Spring- 
born. 

"Mr, Davis can't get away with his 
slander of Mr. Coughlin and Mr. 
Springborn," challenged the mayor. 
"Two better public servants never 
lived. 

"Finding that he hasn't a single 
new thing he can turn into a cam- 
paign issue, as a last resort Mr. Davis 
seems to want to qualify himself by 
a slanderous attack. 

"The people of Cleveland will not 
deliver the captaincy of this great 
city at this critical stage into the 
hands of a man who regards the 
splendid achievement we have won 
as nothing but a   bluff.' " 

"n  personalities and-slander ' but   he 
.vas the first to' use such tactics. 

"Hasn't he slandered Rev. Dr. Dan 
F. Bradley by calling him a 'back- 
slider?' 

"The mayor amuses me by his talk 
about sacrifices. Did he sacrifice any- 
thing by taking $75,000 in salaries 
"rom the city. Did Tim McDonough, 
3urr Gongwer, Billy Springborn, Di- 
rector Stage and others sacrifice any- 
thing by drawing salaries from the 
city? ' 

"Look at Peter Witt! Has he sac- 
rificed anything? First, he got a job 
as tax school teacher, then city clerk, 
now he's street railway commissioner 
at $7,500 a year. 

"Was it any sacrifice on the part of 
A. B. du Pont to draw $5,000 for two 
weeks' work as arbitrator in the 
street railway proceedings? 

"Mayor Baker'said last night he 
would make it hot for me if I in- 
dulged in personalities. All I've got 
to say is when he comes to the hot 
stuff he had better be careful he 
doesn't burn his hands. 

"It amuses me to hear Mayor 
Baker say members of my campaign 
committee and speakers are all Re- 
publicans. 

"Is Attorney J. J. Sullivan a Re- 
publican? No! He is a conspicuous 
Bull Mooser. 

"What about Peter Witt? Is he a 
nonpartison? How about Attorney 
John H. Clarke, Who wonts to be 
Democratic United States , senator. 
All of them would be Republicans if 
they could get a Job." 

Davis followed with a criticism of 
what he termed "Mayor Baker's ef- 
ficiency experts" and whacked W. J. 
Springborn, director of public serv- 
ice; Howell Wright, superintendent of 
City hospital; H. R. Bunning, de- 
partmental examiner, and others. 

Speaking of Bunning, he said; i 
"I've got something new to spring 

tonight. I like to spring new things. 
Every time I do it worries Newty. 
It's regarding the contract for exca- 
vating for the new lighting plant. 

"The city contracted with a man 
named Cupper, who agreed to do the 
work for $5,800. Cupper had his ma- 
chinery on the ground when Expert 
Bunning stepped in and said he could 
do it better and for less money. 

"What was the result? The Job 
cost the city $15,643 or $10,000 more 
than Cupper contracted to do it for." 

Davis next turned his attack on 
Springborn and charged "Springborn 
first estimated the Fairview reservoir 
removal at $40,000, but later had the 
council grant an additional $20,000 
and then, ashamed to ask the council 
for more, took $7,000 out of the park 
fund to complete the job." 

Davis followed with a reiteration 
that taxation was the most importan' 
issue and, taking up the charge i: 
the Baker "knock" book relating tJ 
checks lying on the floor when Davis 
left the city treasurer's office, dis- 
missed it as trivial. He added that 
contrary to assertions by the mayor 
and his speakers, one check refeNrecJ 
to could not have been issued w.\h| 

iout approval of the board of edu*\l 
tion. _, ..  \1 
- From the tent Davis speeded U 
Acme hall, 2416 E. 9th-st, to address 
a mass meeting of Wards 9 and U.l 
The audience, which was large, was 
also addressed by A. J. Hirstius,' 

[chairman; Councilman Alex Bern- 
stein and Attorney George W.| 
Spooner, councilmanic candidates. 

Davis   followed   with  a  visit  to   al 
tent meet at Crawford-rd N. E. andl 
E   83d-st, another tent meet at Del-I 
lenbaugh-av   N.   E.   and   E.   71st-stl 
and closed with a trip to a meetingl 
of the  Twenty-first Ward Harry L.I 
Davis club, 8415  Superior-av N.  E.  I 

Lateness prevented him from filling I 
I other  engagements. I 

Attorney  J    J.   Sullivan  and   Prof| 
M.  M.  Curtis were the other speak- 
ers   at   the   Crawford-rd   tent   meet.! 

L Sullivan defended D. R. Hanna in anl 
|address   entitled,   "Who   is   Hanna? 
I    W. F.  Eirick, farmer county com-j 
missioner,   was one  of  the  speakers! 

I at   the   FranklinTav   tent   meeting. 
 o  
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-jffiN^GAOT DAMPEN THE ARDOR 

HALE 22 STUDENTS 
VOTE BODY 

r*.< 

Election   Board Officials to 
Probe Registrations of 

Collegians Here. 

Electors to Mark Seven  In- 
stead of Nine Ballots 

Nov. 4. 

W6 - 

IBIS 

Bjflit 

t< 

Board of elections officials, inves- 
tigating cases of alleged illegal reg- 
istration, yesterday notified twenty- 
two college students to appear before 
them. 

W. B. Gongwer, chief clerk of the 
board, declared that unless the stu- 
dents gave satisfactory explanations 
concerning their registrations their 
votes would be challenged election 
day. ... 

Apparently, it is said, some of the 
students are unaware a repent law 
limits their registrations and voting 
to their home towns and prohibits it 
at their collegiate towns. 

The students, however, will be per- 
mitted to vote if theysagree to make 
Cleveland their permanent residence. 

The cases investigated yesterday 
are confined to Precincts F and I of 
Ward 19, which are most convenient 
to Western Reserve university and 
Case School of Applied Science. 

Detectives yesterday were _ in- 
structed by Gongwer to investigate 
the cases of the students and cases of 
alleged illegal registration said to ex- i 
ist in Ward 9, which includes the 
downtown district. 

The board yesterday received the 
resignation of William F. Peters, 
3234 Scranton-rd S. W.( as bouncil- 
manic candidate in Ward 7, but Pe- 
ters' name.will remain on the ticket. 

Peters said he wanted to withdraw 
from the council race because he 
classed the fight as unfair to non- 
partisan candidates.. He said he 
wished to withdraw that J. J. JiratKsk; 
another council candidate from Ward 
7 might have a better chance against 
David Moylan, indorsed by the Baker 
administration. 

Gongwer explained that ballots for 
that ward have been prepared and it 
is too late to remove the name. 

Attorney George W. Spooner, coun- I 
cilmanic aspirant in Ward 9, yester- 
day   challenged   Councilman    James, 
J. McGinty, seeking re-election, to a , 
1oint debate. , , _ I 

Councilman John F. Durkin and J.! 
m Pnsssidv councilmanic candidates, 
in Ward 21, will hold a joint debate 
t0 Among     conditions    imposed      by 

The.lJ.andidates' GasolineJ'raiL 
—-o—  

Durkin was that Cassidy guarantee to 
have at least 100 voters from Ward 
21 present, voters who have indi™ 
their, intention to vote.for CM"** 
and in event the 100 are not v 
that the meeting be turned into a 
Baker rally. Cassidy yesterday *° 
eepted this and other conditions as 
follows: 

First-That my reply be given the name 
publicity as your challenge. 

and not made. —»,»•. 

you^ooFonIcent electric light,  on whkh 

Fifth—That you guarantee that there wiu 
he at least 100 voters from the twenty-first 

bnp°"eSeSaa^ht6haer4 Z3S.2V&& 
'"lUh-That"^^8 WllhT audience of the 

made 
Voters Kov. 4 will be handed seven 

ballots instead of nine, as originally 
anticipated. This was made possible 
yesterday when the Ohio supreme 
courtdismissed petitions filed by the 
Ohio Equity association seeking to 
mandamus the secretary of state, to 
rilace on the ballots referendums on 
the Warnes and Kllpatrick taxation 
laws. . 

Mayoralty candidates have mapped 
1 out another busy speech making pro- 

^iTadditr't^appearing in two tent 
meetings in the evening, Mayor New- 
ton D. Baker yesterday accepted the 
invitation of Theodor Kundtz to ad- 
dress his 2,000 employes at noon to- 

"rhe meeting will be held in the 
Kundtz cabinet works. Washington 
and Elm-avs N. W., just north of Su- 
perior viaduct approach. Kunfltt 
lengthened the lunch time from a half 

I to one hour. 
Five other  meetings  in behalf   or 

I Mavor Baker will be held in different 
i sections of the city tonight, but they 

•' will be addressed by county and city 
officials and judicial candidates. 

Harry  h.    Davis,   Mayor   Bakers 
i I chief opponent, will address two tent, 

I a hall and two club meetings. 
I    J   B.  Bobb,  supported by the »o- 

; cialist-organization, will appear-atone, 
meeting and two others will be held 

II in his behalf. •    ■ 

What Cleveland Wants in a Mayor. 
For the mayoralty of a city of the size and char- 

acter of Cleveland certain well defined qualities, 

Bhould be required. Were such a community to 
choose its executive and administrative head by 
chance or by sudden, ill advised impulse, it would 
commit an error regretted long after the haphaz- 
ard choice had left the office to which he was not 

entitled. •      . 
Cleveland is the biggest business concern m 

Ohio-one of the largest in the United States. The 
elected head of such a city must bear responsi- 
bilities which tax the resources of the strongest 

The mayor of Cleveland should, therefore, other 
things being equal, be a man of experience in the 
science and conduct of important public enter- 
prises. He should know by contact with big cmc 
problems what the influences are tending to de- 
prive people of their rights and to make popular 

government a bywoTd. _ 
The mayor of Cleveland should be versed in the 

theories of municipal government, should be con- 
versant with the progress of reform in civic con- 
ditions the world over. He should iknow what 
other cities have done, are doing and h6pe to do 

The mayor of Cleveland should know, and be 
known by, the men who are doing things in the 
world of politics and government. He ought to be 
a high-powered man whose ability to get things 
done would win recognition far beyond the limits 
of the municipality he is elected to serve. 

The mayor of Cleveland should be a man oi 
'vision, capable of looking beyond the day's work 
to what is to happen tomorrow, next year and the 
next decade. His abilities should be large enough 
to enable him to anticipate needs, utilizing the 
experience of the past to indicate the safe course 

for the future. 
The mayor of Cleveland should be one capable 

of exerting the influence of his office and of the 
people of this city on behalf of helpful lega- 
tion at Columbus. He should be welcomed into 
the counsels of the people wherever the cause of 
democracy is at stake or popular rule endangered. 

The mayor of Cleveland should have the courage 
of his honest convictions, refusing to be swayed 
from a right course either by the clamor of agi- 
tators or by the star-chamber influence of selfish 

interests. 
And, above all, from first to last he should be 

free even from the suspicion of an alliance tend- 
ing to hamper him id the people's service. 

Which of the two candidates for mayor do the 
thinking voters of Cleveland believe best meets 

these requirements? ^-«-«*flVl^ T 

The  Plain  »eato Jr^-|'A|W|5\Jlll   . 

single 

m 
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dlllN~CANT DAMPEN THE ARDOR 

HALE 22 STUDENTS 
BEFORE VOTE BODY 

Election  Board Officials to 
Probe Registrations of 

Collegians Here. 

Electors to Mark Seven 
stead of Nine Ballots 

Nov. 4. 

Board of elections officials, inves- 
tigating cases of alleged illegal reg- 
istration, yesterday notified twenty- 
two college students to appear before 
them. 

W. B. Gongwer, chief clerk of the 
board, declared that unless the stu- 
dents gave satisfactory explanations 
concerning their registrations their 
votes would be challenged election 
day. ... 

Apparently, it is said, some of the 
students are unaware a recent law 
limits their registrations and voting 
to their home towns and prohibits it 
at their collegiate towns. 

The students, however, will be per- 
mitted to vote if they\agree to make 
Cleveland their permanent residence. 

The cases investigated yesterday 
are confined to Precincts F and I of 
Ward 18, which are' most convenient 
to Western Beserve university and 
Case School of Applied Science. 

Detectives yesterday were ■ in- 
structed by Gongwer to investigate 
the cases of the students and cases o£ 
alleged illegal registration said to ex- 
ist in Ward 9, which includes the 
downtown distridt. . 

The board yesterday received the 
resignation of William F. Peters. 
S234 Scranton-rd S. W., as council- 
manic candidate in Ward 7, but Pe- 
ters' name.will remain on the ticket. 

Peters said he wanted to withdraw 
from the council race because he 
classed the fight as unfair to non- 
partisan candidates. He said he 
wished to withdraw that J. J. Jirasek, 
another council candidate from Ward 
7 might have a better chance against 
David Moylan, indorsed by the Baker 
administration. 

Gongwer explained that ballots for 
that ward have been prepared and it 
is too late to remove the name. 

Attorney George W. Spooner, coun- 
cilmanic aspirant in Ward 9, yester- 
day challenged Councilman James 
J. McGinty, seeking re-election, to a 
joint debate. jia'-x 

Councilman John F. Durkm and J. 
T    Cassidy,   councilmanic   candidates 
in Ward 21, will hold a joint debate 
t0 Among     conditions    imposed      by 

The Candidates', Gasolm^-TraiL, 
_^= -o—  

Durkin was that Cassidy guarantee to 
have at least 100 voters from Ward 
21 present, voters who have indwf ed 

their, intention to^ote^ for, Cassidy. 
and in event the 1UO are »m K„tn „ 
that the meeting be turned into a 
Baker rally. Cassidy yesterday ac 
cepted this and other conditions as 
follows: 

First-That my reply' be sivexi the same 
publicity as your challenge. 

Second-That the debate be a ong the »ne 

and iiot made. . 
Third-That  you  tell  the audience ^g? 

W»liadtgeyaout0te8nThe S&- where 
you"SooTcS 3-cyenUt eleciric HEht, on wttch 
Mayor Baker made his campaign two years 
ago! lor the twenty-nrst wWI and thejn- 
tire city. Did you support the bond oral 
nanee'voted to/at that election? 

■Fifth That you guarantee that mere wm 

SETA «£*'« 'iWt K 
SgnpCreseSda^hthaet The "meeting be turned 
,nt

S°lx?h^ThatTu tXthf audience ox the 
improvements that you urged ™comrnen*a 
itCS mi wasted tor the twenty-first ward aur- 
fng my*Sar ySrsof offlc, and to whom 
made. 

Voters Nov. 4 will be handed seven 
ballots instead of nine, as originally 
anticipated. This was made possible 
yesterday when the Ohio supreme, 
court dismissed petitions filed by the 
Ohio Equity association seeking to 
mandamus the secretary of state, to 
olace on the ballots referendums on 
the Wames and Kilpatrick taxation 
laws. . 

I Mayoralty candidates have .mapped 
i out another busy speech making pro- 
I gram for tonight. 

In addition to appearing in two tent 
meetings in the evening, Mayor New- 
ton D. Baker yesterday accepted the 
invitation of Theodor Kundtz to ad- 
dress his 2,000 employes at noon to- 
day. .     ,. 

The meeting will be held in the 
Kundtz cabinet works, Washington 
and Elm-avs N. W., just north of Su- 
perior viaduct approach. Kun°tz 
lengthened the lunch time from a half 
to one hour. 

Five other meetings in behalf of 
Mayor Baker will be held in different 

I sections of the city tonight, but they 
i will be addressed by county and city 
officials and judicial candidates. ^ 

. Harry U Davis, Mayor Baker s 
i chief opponent, will address two tent, 
i a hall and two club meetings. 

J   B   Bobb,  supported by the So- 
cialist .organization, will appear at one 
meeting and two others will be held 

I in his behalf. 

What Cleveland Wants in a Mayor. 
For the mayoralty of a city of the size and char-, 

acter of Cleveland certain well defined qualities, 
should be required. Were such a community to 
choose its executive and administrative head by 
chance or by sudden, ill advised impulse, it would 
commit an error regretted long after the haphaz- 
ard choice had left the office to which he was not 

entitled. 
Cleveland is the biggest business concern in 

Ohio-one of the largest in the United States. The 
elected head of such a city must bear responsi- 
bilities which tax the resources oi the strongest 

man. •; 
The mayor of Cleveland should, therefore, other 

things being equal, be a man of experience in the 
science and conduct of important public enter- 
prises. He should know by contact with big cm* 
problems what the influences are tending to de- 
prive people of their rights and to make popular 

government' a byword. 
The mayor of Cleveland should be versed in the 

theories of municipal government, should be con- 
versant with the progress of reform in civic con- 
ditions the world over.. He should ,-know what 
other cities have done, are doing and h6pe to do. 

The mayor of Cleveland should know, and be 
known by, the men who are doing things in the 
world of politics and government. He ought to be 
a high-powered man whose ability to get things 
done" would win recognition far beyond the limits 
of the municipality he is elected to serve. 

The mayor of Cleveland should be a man of 
'vision, capable of looking beyond the day's work 
to what is to happen tomorrow, next year and the 
next decade. His abilities should be large enough 
to enable him to anticipate needs, utilizing the 
experience of the past to indicate the safe course 

for the future. 
The mayor of Cleveland should be one capable, 

of exerting the influence of his office and of the 
people of this city on behalf of helpful legist 
tion at Columbus. He should be welcomed into 
the counsels of the people wherever the cause of 
democracy is at stake or popular rule endangered. 

The mayor of Cleveland should have the courage 
of his honest convictions, refusing to be swayed 
from a right course either by the clamor of agi- 
tators or by the star-chamber influence of selfish 

interests. 
And, above all, from first to last he should be 

free even from the suspicion of an alliance tend- 
ing to hamper him in the people's service. 

Which of the t?wo candidates for mayor do the 
thinking voters of Cleveland believe best meets 
these requirements? 

The Plain Dealer maintains that Harry D. 
Davis is disqualified for the mayorlty by his 
lack of experience, by the narrowness of his 
civic vision and his failure to establish a single 
reason why the .present  regime__alJhji_cjjxJ;- 
-i ,^:.iU  ui iLl'lWiii  li'1!"    Mayei ±saker is the only 
candidate for the office big enough to be the head 
of America's sixth city. 
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MR. BAKER FLYING SIf ^ 
ONE of the significant incidents of the mayoralty campaign has 

been the last gasp "charge" by>Mr. Baker and his aides that 

Harry L. Davis is the candidate of The News and the Leader and 

of Mr. D. R. Hanna.. ' 
Just what Mr. Baker expects to gain by this statement is dif- 

ficult to understand. Two things in this connection, however, are 
evident. One is that the Baker group has VERY LITTLE CAM- 

PAIGN MATERIAL; else why should they make so much noise 

on a point -that has NO BEARING WHATSOEVER ON THE IS- 

SUES OP THE CAMPAIGN! 

The second and equally evident point is _ that the Baker 
"group" IS IN A PANIC; that it feels MORE AND MORE CER- 

TAIN every day that the Baker slate WILL BE DEFEATED 

NEXT TUESDAY. Else why should so relatively unimportant a 

matter be given so much prominence UNLESS IT BE TO AT- 
TRACT ATTENTION AWAY from the REAL ISSUES? Else 

why should such a determined effort be made in every way pos- 
sible to ASSAULT EVERY PERSON OR INSTITUTION con- 

nected in any way with the enemy? 

The Leader  and _T 

STARTLING ' 

OT«« ^^»SU^8«' 
-5^S» 

u"* 
1U3' ,uiaW 

aioUi 

Mtti ^-S^Sll^lJon 

T EXT of resolatio «££%«' ST^^Sfe^*   Federa- 
tion of Labor i; , „,n-jap«9'i ^S-P^""

0
^ n« i0}    avis  for 

mayor: ■*-»» "^=i *&?«b,?*u^P & °U 
"Whereas, a circr. ?/u^ »^»£g&?hffi$£ V calls 
thfim   tn  lmfp   fnr null   i0ti   "V^-raire^l  *"  ^n SIMP""  "„' Alied V,,,     au,vi upon them to vote for     »oH ,"," ji«a-"v'°;„*,i not »° °' 

circular has attached t     '^^^J^^^V^ 
he, representatives  of 
that they signed the it 

"Now, therefore, b 
Labor that the indorser 
the same is hereby repi 

"And be it further 
Labor hereby indorses t 
mends his election to th 
of organized labor." 

i°J^^g«n ™*a W, said 
king to 
\ denied ui) 

 zz lion of 
ap-GDJV le and 

■•SXiP p!?li^^il Worn ;£__        SOISJW*«*   ___-===== friend 

m* -A^ "^   sB»  gs it 
all sections of the city i\     r„v „ 9a««9 .^^fjsaaofiSJi——   ^lia 

, isea 

Several monster mass    .uois sMis°vW 

S^SSST-- canvass of 23,000 union ml    su*. 
candidate, were the effort! 
follow in' the wake of the C 
liieht of Davis and condemn 

Officers of various unit 
or the whirlwind four days c 

They plan to interview  every '      -,*ri'"<S SO1'*5 ^^oijS^iSS- 
•man   in   the  city   between    now "O^ .^ii^^J^^rz-^cbS ^t«fJg 31 
Eu.esday and also will  urge unio     __—r^^LomO ^V-ovO-^01^ ' U 

-usi Ot* 
flP uo V®£. 5>a 9 t>3 

seta ̂ ^stfril^ 
"OOl , 

holing men  to boost Davis' cand      ^^%f^V^^^r'   U 
In personal canvasses in the nelgfi    "SuW^ iSi-1-——^SJSA 91 <"l 

Roods where .they reside. ""-- —: , u0Sar«miWS&. S'-<"L    .,-} 1 
"We're going" to do all we oai 

put. Davis in." said J. W. Hart, se 
tary of the Electrical Workers' ui 
arid short-term !non-partisan cai 
date tor the sqlxjol board. Hart'; 
officers   of-several   uniuns  Tliursc 

l>orting Mr. Davis. It falls in 'the natural conduct of every square 

and honest newspaper to take part in political campaigns. Had 
the Leader and The News supported Mr. Baker certainly THERE 

WOULD HAVE BEEN NO ASSAULTS upon them by our honor- 

able mayor. 
At least, this would seem to'be a safe guess, inasmuch as Mr. 

Baker is NOT ATTACKING THE MORNING AND EVENING 

CONTEMPORARIES of the Leader and The News for their sup- 

port of his candidacy.   ; 
As for another of Mr. Baker's profound absurdities—the ex- 

pressed .alarm that the City Hall would be moved to Ravenna 
should Mr. Davis be elected—the average citizen probably would 

just as soon-see this institution in Ravenna as on the Miramir 
ranch, near San Diego, CaL, or in Bratenahl, where are located the 

homes of the proprietors of the contemporaries of the Leader and 

The News. 
■ The News and the Leader are conscious of the fact that they 

are not infallible. And Mr. Hanna and the men who, with him, 

are trying to give to the people of Cleveland an afternoon and a 
morning newspaper which are square, are aware of the fact that 

they; are merely human beings^  

Clevi 
othej 

least I 
eatij 
ITYJ 
acts! 
for ij 

C0.\| 
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selvj 
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APOLOGIES FO 
Win REMARKS 

' Traction Commissioner Witt's 
'"hasty remarks" against automobil- 
Ust's and insurance men furnished the 
subjects for apologies Wednesday 
night by Mayor Baker. He accused 
Harry L. Davis of "making a cheap 
appeal to prejudice" by calling at- 
tention to Witt's remarks on the 
filatform. 

1 Writt in speeches said, "nine-tenths 
f f the insurance men in Cleveland are 
e-own and outers, men who have failed 
hi other businesses." He also said: 
•"'Thev complain the streets are not in 
repair, that there are holes in the 
pivements. They ought to make the 
holes twice ae deep for the automo- 
bi&ists." 

'Davis is writing letters to all the 
doctors, Saying if elected he will 
name a doctor head of the City hos- 
pita.l," said Baker. "He Is writing to 
the ^insurance men and to the auto- 
rnobhists, calling attention to jesting 
statements by Witt. Was there ever 
such   a disgustingly small, act?" 

The mayor then ripped into Davis 
for his jibe at the Baker administra- 
tion: "This isn't a city on a hill, it's 
a city on a bluff." 

"Our fight for 3-cent fare, our work 
at Warrensville, our new municipal 
light plan£, our new city charter, are 
they 'bluffs'? It seems to all of us 
who havi. been working, and working 
all these years for these things which 
make  us free  and_jrreat.  that it .^s 

REMARK Tl 
ILL-BRED 

tY FRIEND! 
Intimates Point Out That 

Eeserve Instructor; Fatlj 
With Son and Others 
Breeding of Mayor and| 
Mayor Slurred 

axv*sj 

all  a part of 'The City  on  the Hill' 
of which we.have talked." 

At the Woodhill and Buckeye road 
meeting a man asked Baker if he 
intended to answer the 14 questions 
on his . administration propounded by 
the Ypung Men's Republican club. 

"No, I do not intend to answer 
them," said Baker. "A group of 
young men headed by Monroe Curtis, 
son of Professor M. M. Curtis, made 
that list and it is full of misleading 
statements. Curtis is an insolent 
young man." 

Baker in his speeches decried th*' 
personalities in which he said Davis 
has been indulging. 

"I want to send' word to my OM 
and personalities do not-go in ClevelJ 

—Mayor Wf 
"Monroe Curtis, son of f\ 

Western Reserve  university /I 
young man." 
J ' —Mayor Baku] 

Baker Thursday was standinj] 
S'uinent.    Through his secretary, 
out that no.statement about Curtis| 

Baker made his attack on Cu 
at Woodhill and Buckeye roads ( 
questions propounded by the Yoia^ 
tis is a member. 

"No,  I don't,"  shouted Baker, 
by Monroe Curtis, who is a very inw 

' The mayor didn't   specify   whatjisj 
Curtis'' friends  pointed  out Thurs-j 

day that Baker not only insulted him, 
but in saying he was ill    bred,   also | 
insulted,-. Curtis'... parents,     Brofessor.j 
and  Mrs. Curtis. 

Monroe   Curtis  viewed  the   matter) 
in the same light.' ■ •■  -■ •■ •■•] 

Monroe Curtis, University school 
and Harvard graduate and practicing 
attorney, didn't seem excited over 
the Baker campaign utterance 
Thursday. 

"No Doubt He's Authority" 
"The   mayor   says   I   am.Ji'ill-bre, 
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MR. BAKER FLYING SI A 
ONE of the significant incidents of the mayoralty campaign has 

been the last gasp "charge" by Mr. Baker and his aides that 

Harry L. Davis is the candidate of The News and the Leader and 

of Mr. D. R. Hanna.   ' 
Just what Mr. Baker expects to gain by this statement is dif- 

ficult to understand. Two things in this connection, however, are 
evident. One is that the Baker group has VERY LITTLE CAM- 

PAIGN MATERIAL; else why should they make so much noise 

on a point that has NO BEARING WHATSOEVER ON THE IS- 

SUES OF THE CAMPAIGN? 
The second and equally evident point is _ that the Baker 

"group" IS IN A PANICVthat it feels MORE AND MORE CER- 

TAIN every day that the Baker slate WILL BE DEFEATED 

NEXT TUESDAY. Else why should so relatively unimportant a 

matter be given so much prominence UNLESS IT BE TO AT- 
TRACT ATTENTION AWAY from the REAL ISSUES? Else 

why should such a determined effort be made in every way pos- 
sible to ASSAULT EVERY PERSON OR INSTITUTION con- 

nected in any way with the enemy? 

The Leader and The. News are in no way upset by this 

STARTLING "DISCOVERY" by Mr. Baker that they are sup 

Here's Union Labor's Resolution 
Indorsing Davis  for Mayor 

TEXT of resolution adopted last night by the Cleveland Federa- 
tion of Labor indorsing the candidacy of Harry • L. Davis for 
mayor: 

"Whereas, a circular addressed to union men of Cleveland calls 
upon them to vote for Mayor Baker's re-election, and whereas, said 
circular has attached to it the names of certain men, purporting to 
be representatives of organized labor, some of whom have denied 
that they signed the indorsement. 

"Now, therefore, be is resolved by the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor that the indorsement of Mayor Baker in said circular be and 
the same is hereby repudiated and denied by the federation. 

"And be it further resolved that the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor hereby indorses the candidacy of Harry L. Davis and recom- 
mends his election to the union men of Cleveland as a true friend 
of organized labor." 

Several monster mass meetings of labor men, house meetings hi 
all sections of the city in laboring men's homes, and a persona.' 
canvass of 23,000 union men in behalf of Harry L. Davis, mayoralty 
candidate, were the efforts planned Thursday by labor officials t<j 
follow in1 the wake of the Cleveland Federation.of Labor's indorse 
inent of Davis and condemnation of the Baker administration. 

Officers of various unions early Thursday began laying plan 
or the Whirlwind four days campaign. 

They plan to interview  every union ; ' :  
'man in the city between now and 
Tuesday and also will urge union la- 
boiing" men to boost Davis' candidacy 
In personal canvasses ia the neighbor- 
hoods where they reside. 

"We're going' to do all we can to 
put Davis in.'' said J. W. Hart, secre- 
tary of the Electrical Workers' union 
and short-term non-partisan candi- 
date lor the school board. Hart'and 

officers   of  several   unions  Thiirsda 

were arranging with W. S. Fitzger- 
ald. Davis'" campaign manager, for a 
scries of big mass meetings proposed 
for the week end 

"The sentiment for Davis is intense- 
ly strong among the 23,000 union men : 

in   Cleveland,"   Charles   Smith,   busi- ! 
ness   agents of   the. BuJlding Trades | 
council, said. 'I never saw before 
such a strong feeling for any political 
candidate as has been expressed for 
Harry L. Davis. 

"Never   Got   Square   Deal" 
"Union labor believes that if Davis 

i» elected union men will get a square 
jJiad -I sq-uure d'fiSCt 

ter" administration and 
TFien ail feel it. The city doesn't 

CaW whether union men are em- 
ployed on city work. It just hands 
the jobs to the lowest bidder." 

Smith . gave the new municipal 
lighting plant as an example of- the 
city's disregard of union men. He 
pointed out that the steel work for the 
plant was not let to the lowest bid- 
der, but to the seeond lowest bidder, 
The Marshall-McClintic Company of 
.Pittsburg, who employ nonunion la- 
borers. 

Davis' indorsement eame spon- 
taneously Wednesday night at the 
biggest meeting the Cleveland fed- 
eration has held in years. It followed 
denouncement of a fake indorsement 
of Baker, signed by a group of state 
and city office holders whom Baker 
Tiad helped get positions. 

The fake indorsement of Baker cir- 
culated over the alleged signatures 
of a gang of state and city officehold- 
ers was repudiated by the body, and' 
many of the alleged signers denied 
they had put their names to the docu- 
ment. Baker's entire labor record 
was assailed in vitriolic speeches 
which accused him of attempting to 
make all city work open shop. 

Represents 23,000 Votes 
The indorsement of Davis shattered 

the precedent which has stood for 
years in the federation and weathered 
many a wordy storm in previous elec- 
tions. Never before has the body gone 
on record as indorsing a candidate 
for mayor. 

The effect of the radical action will 
be the polling of most of the 23,000 
votes in the federation for Davis. 

Baker's henchmen had circulated 
the fake Baker indorsement, drawn 
up Monday night at a meeting of 
Baker employes,, as a sop to the union 
n.en, whom Peter Witt had branded 
on the stump as "political hucksters." 
The first thing done at the federa- 
tion meeting' was the adoption of a 
resolution repudiating the indorse- 
ment. The resolution, introduced by 
painters' delegate. T. F. Wilson, ac- 
cused Baker of being unfair to labor 
all through his years of public uf- 
ftceholding; accused his administra- 
tion of giving all-sons of city work 
to wuges utting contractors who em- 
ploy non-union men. 

'Thomas Brennan, metal polishers* 
introduced     the     resolution ifeleg-at 
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porting Mi\ Davis. It falls in 'the natural conduct of every square 

and honest newspaper to take part in political campaigns. Had 
the Leader and The News supported Mr. Baker certainly THERE 

WOULD HAVE BEEN NO ASSAULTS upon them by our honor- 

able mayor. 

At least, this would seem to' be a safe guess, inasmuch as Mr. 

Baker is NOT ATTACKING THE MORNING AND EVENING 

CONTEMPORARIES of the Leader and The News for their sup- 

port of his candidacy.   . 

As for another of Mr. Baker's profound absurdities—the ex- 

pressed .alarm that the City Hall would be moved to Ravenna 
should Mr. Davis be elected—the average citizen probably would 

just as soon ■ see this institution in Ravenna as on the Miramir 

ranch, near San Diego, Cal., or in Bratenahl. where are located the 

homes of the proprietors of the contemporaries of the Leader and 

The News. 

The News and the Leader are conscious of the fact that they 
are not infallible. And Mr. Hanna and the men who, with him, 

are trying to give to the people of Cleveland an afternoon and a. 
morning newspaper which are square, are aware of the fact that 

they are'merely humaii bjungs^ 

labor commis- 
Governor Cox 

■r, was pointed 
man who stari- 
ng the alleged | 
Baker. Wilson 
he    signers    as 

r  Democratic jobholders  or men 
ha\e since denied they signed. 

Harry I.. Davis will address the 
,POO mou employed ai the plant of 
he Theodore Kundtz Company, Sn- 
leidor viaduct, at noon Friday. An 
dditionai half hour will be allowed 
he employes so it will not Interfere 
ith their luhch hour. Mayor Baker 
idressed  the men Thursday noon. 
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APOLOGI 
Win REMARKS 

Traction Commissioner Witt's 
"hasty remarks" against automobil- 
ists and insurance men furnished the 
subjects for apologies Wednesday 
night by Mayor Baker. He accused 
Harry L. Davis of "making a cheap 
appeal to prejudice" by calling at- 
tention to Witt's remarks, on the 
{ilatform. 

Witt in speeches said, "nine-tenths 
f f the insurance men in Cleveland are 

i31 own and outers, men who have failed 
In other businesses." He also said: 
"'Thev complain the streets are not in 
repair, that there are holes in the 
wivements. They ought to make the 
holes twice ae deep for the automo- 
biiists." 

' -Davis is writing letters to all the 
dot-tors, Saying if elected he will 
name a doctor head of the City hos- 
pital," said Baker. "He Is writing to 
the 'insurance men and to the auto- 
mobhists, calling attention to jesting 
statements by Witt. Was there ever 
such   a disgustingly small, act?"  . 

The mayor then ripped into Davis 
for hit; jibe at the Baker administra- 
tion: "This isn't a city on a hill, it's 
a city on a bluff." 

"Our fight for 3-cent fare, our work 
at Warrensville, our new municipal 
light plant', our new city charter, are 
they 'bluffs'? It seems to all of us 
who havi, been working, and working 
all these years for these things which 
make  us free  and__great,  that it. is 

all  a part  of  'The  City  on   the  Hill' 
of which we-have talked." 

At the Woodhill and Buckeye road 
meeting a man asked Baker if he 
intended to answer the 14 qdestions 
on his fadministration propounded by 
the Ypung Men's Republican club. 

"No, I do not intend to answer 
them," said Baker. "A group of 
young men headed by Monroe Curtis, 
son of Professor M. M. Curtis, made 
that list and- it is full of misleading 
statements. Curtis is an insolent 
young man." 

Baker in his speeches decried th>- 
personalities in which he said Da\'is 
has been indulging. 
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Western Reserve  university 
young man." 
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Baker Thursday was standi 
gument. Through his secretary, 
out that no.statement about Curtj 

Baker made his attack on C| 
at Woodhill and Buckeye roads 
questions propounded by the Yoi 
{is is a member. 

"No,  I don't,"  shouted Baker. 
by Monroe Curtis, who is a ver5' H 

The mayor didn't   specify   what) 
Curtis'' friends pointed out Thurs- 

day that Baker not only insulted htm, 
but in saying he was ill bred, also 
insulted„ Curtis' , parents. Professor, 
and  Mrs.  Curtis. 

Monroe Curtis viewed the matter 
in the same light. ■          

Monroe Curtis, University school 
and Harvard graduate and practicing 
attorney, didn't seem excited over 
the Baker campaign utterance 
Thursday. 

"No Doubt He's Authority" 
"The   mayor   says   I   am-'ill-brgj 

Sly the mayor is a gentlemai. 
and well-bred. I suppose he admits 
it.   No doubt he is  an  authority.". 

"Monroe's ancestors fought in 
the Revolution, War of 1813 and 
Civil War, his great great grand- 
father was the first admiral of the 
United States navy, and his fore- 
bears have done their part in the 
upbuilding of this country. I don't 
think it will be necessary for 
either Monroe or myself to resort to 
billingsgate to defend ourselves 
against Mr. Baker."—Prof. M. M. 
Curtis. 

Monroe Curtis Thursday made 
public the correspondence he had 
had with Baker regarding the 14 
questions which were made public a 
week ago. In a formal letter Curtis 
sent Baker a list of the questions and 
asked that he answer them as soon 
as possible. 

Baker replied by letter October 23 
that he would not answer them and 
added: "I feel sure these so-called 
questions were not formulated by 
you and are the hasty and ill-consid- 
ered work of some committee rather 
than the thoughtful and intended 
misrepresentation of a young man 
whose opportunities and traditions 
both .imply more justness of spirit." 

Curtis replied that he intended' no 
discourtesy to" the mayor but that he 
must again ask the mayor to answer 
the questions. The mayor replied 
formally he would not do so. 

Curtis said Thursday the questions- 
were drafted by a committee of the 
Young Republican club of whicfi he 
was' chairman. The other members 
were Rex C. Hyre, D. H. Small; 
Sloan Pritchard  and Francis Brady. 

.   Leaders Criticise Baker 
Mayoralty Candidate .Harry L. 

Davis and his chairman, W. S. Fitz- 
gerald^ were not so mild in their 
criticism: They charged the mayor 
claims a czarlike privilege to call his 
opponents any names he sees fit, but 

■resents any- attack on him or hi3 
fellow politicians. 

"The public should he able to judge 
between the gentlemanliness and 
breeding of Mayor Baker who makes 
such charges, and Mr. Curtis," said 
Davis. "I know Curtis to be a gen- 
tleman." 

Fitzgerald- was savage in his "de- 
nunciation of Baker. 

"He is at his usual trick of in- 
sulting others, while protesting his 
own person is inviolate," said Fitz- 
gerald. "This is on a par with his 
crack about the 'gray wolves of the 
council who should be tied ■ to the 
lampposts.' He denied .that state- 
ment next day. I suppose he will be 
flenying this one,  too." 
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nor the Leader arrogates itself the author- 

ise or even that part of it known as the city "of 

lame thing can be said of Mr. Hanna and the 
^ave part in their production. But they have at 

Irino' of the old-fashioned notion that the publi- 

Jers
& carries with it a HEAVY RESPONSIBIL- 

E is the obligation to WATCH CAREFULLY the 

lials examine into the .uialifieations of candidates 

ber, as best they may. HONEST AND WELL- 

PINIONS upon them. 
jews, the Leader, nor Mr. Hanna made Mr. Davis 

Ajor.   He and his friends attended to that them- 

di papers have tried to be fair toward Mayor Bilker 

lation.   But they would deserve to be BURNED 
SED OF COWARDICE if they failed to consider 

[its of Mr. Davis and Mr. Baker as candidates and 

tction of the one  they were  convinced  was the 
give Cleveland a CLEAN AND CAPABLE MU- 

fcSTRATION. 
§ Baker went into the City Hall he was regarded 

to the finer, higher, more intellectual  tilings of 

life. But that EVIL COMMUNICATIONS CORRUPT GOOD 

.MANNERS is an old saying. He stands now revealed as a can- 

didate for continuance in office WHO IS WILLING- to use the 
LAST RESORT of the UNSCRUPULOUS, POTHOUSE POLI- 

TICIAN—PERSONAL ABUSE. 
The News and the Leader believe that MR. DAVIS WILL 

MAKE A BETTER MAYOR for Cleveland than Mr. Baker. They 

will continue to present their reasons for this view to the people 

of the city until election day As for Mr. Hanna, he needs no de- 

fense by them. He is not a candidate for any public office and has 

no intention of being one. He is merely one of the conspicuous 

group of men who, through opportunity and ability, have attained 

a position where it is possible, for them to do big things for Cleve- 

land and who are doing it to the best of their capacity. 

Perhaps, The News, the Leader, their editors and Mr. Hanna 

ought  to   be proud  because Mr.  Baker is  trying  to make them 

I paramount   issues   in   the   campaign,   nevertheless   THEY   ARE 
UNSELFISH ENOUGH  TO  HOLD THE OPINION  THAT THE 

ELECTION   NEXT  TUESDAY SHOULD   BE   DECIDED UPON 
I THE MERITS OF THE CANDIDATES. 
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DAVIS HITS HARD 
"EFFICIENCY" OF 
BAKER REGIME 

The Baker administration was at- 
tacked as inefficient, Mayor Baker 
was derided as a hypocrite, and the 
surety bonding charge against City 
Auditor Coughlin was repeated in 
the Davis tent and hall meetings 
Wednesday night, rv 

"The mayor talks about efficiency," 
said Davis. "I have mentioned the 
West 3d street bridge, street clean- 
ing and garbage collection and other 
brands of Baker 'efficiency.' I have 
another one tonight, the city's ex- 
perience building a cellar for the 
new municipal lighting plant. 

"A man named Kupper contracted ; 

to .do the work for $5,000, but he: 
didn't work fast enough to suit, so ■ 
along came Baker's 'efficiency ex-' 
pert,' R. H. Bunning, who said he 
would do it faster and. it wouldn't 
cost so much. What happened? The 
job cost the city $15,643, and the 
work took much longer than the 
contract had e< 'led for. There's 
some more Baker  'efficiency.' " 

Davis and the other speakers, Paul 
Howland, Prof. M. M. Curtis and 
John A.Cline, devoted much atten- 
tion to the efficiency of Bunning, 
Service Director Springborn, City 
Hospital Superintendent Howell 
Wright and Park Superintendent 
Alber. 

"The mayor is trying to tell me 
how to run my campaign, I see," 
said Davis, "and . he threatens to 
make it too hot for me if I don't 
stop talking about some of his pre- 
cious assistants. Well, he may burn 
his own hands. He says we should 
not engage in personalities and 
slander, yet he was the first to use 
such   tactics." 

The candidate repeated his charge 
that Auditor Coughlin is interested 
in the company which furnished 75 
per cent of the surety bonds in the 
City Hall. 

"Coughlin denies the charge and 
savs he turned the business over to 
his brother, Willie," said Davis. 
"Listen to this letter written by 
Thomas Coughlin three days before 
he took office as auditor. It is signed 
'The Thomas Coughlin Company, by 
Thomas Coue-hlir. ' " 

~~ Davis read the letter which states 
the writer has tfeard from Peter 
Henry, municipal court clerk; that 
the addressee is about to become a 
deputy clerk in municipal court, and 
savs the ' surety company has fur- 
nished the bond for Henry, and asks 
for the addressee's business. 

"I'll proye every statement I make 
in this campaign," said Davis. "I 
now make the further charge that 
the bond given on the steel work 
for the Marshall building in 1912, when 
Coughlin was auditor, was signed by 
Thomas Coughlin as attorney in fact 
for ,the bonding company. I also 
know and can prove that Coughlin 
solicited bonds from the Cleveland 
citv  depositaries." 

Professor   Curtis,   in   hie   speeches, 
charged that Baker under the hypo- | 
critical   guise   on   nonpartisanship   is , 
building up a partisan machine like | 
that of Tammany in New York. 

. 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 
Workhouse grounds, Woodland avenue, 

near C. & P. R- K.; speakers, John H. 
Clarke chairman: Newton D. Baker, Pe- 
ter Witt and  Harris R. Ccoley. 

Tent. Payne avenue and East 4nn 
street;' speakers, Peter Witt. W. J. 
Springborn  and  Newton D.  Baker. 

Newton D. Baker club, '1214 Cloud ave- 
nue:  speaker.  Joseph  Hostetler. 

Fourth Ward Slovak club, Stae ba.il, 
2109 Abbey avenue: speakers, John Sulz- 
man, Cyrus Locher, Joseph Hostetler and 
,T   F    Sawicki. 

Fourteenth Ward Baker club. Polish- 
National nail, 7026 Broadway: speakers. 
D.   .1.   Zlnher,   P.   .1.   Henry   and   R.   E. 
Collins. ' ,   ^    . 

Ubertv hall. Orange avenue and fcast 
22d street; speakers, E. J. Hanratty. F. 
W Poulson, Cyrus Locher, A. A. Ben- 
esch Maurice Bernstein, Thomas Cough- 
lin,  W.   G.   Seier  and V.  J.   Terrell. 

First ward wigwam, 10515 Madison ave- 
nue; speakers, A. S. Young and Joseph 
Hostetler. 

Dunlavev's hall. St. Clair avenuS and 
East 72d street; speakers, E. B. Hase- 
rodt,  F.  J.  Mulligan and A. J.  Damm. 
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BAKER HURLS MANY QUERIES IN 
This is the fourth 'of a series of six Press tent talks to be 

given this week by Harry L. Davis and Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
mayoralty candidates. This article, Baker's second, will be fol- 
lowed Friday by a third from Davis.—Editor's Note. 

BY  NEWTON   D.  BAKER. 
" Harry- L.  Davis stands convicted of evasion and misrepresenta- 

He started out to prove me responsible for a 19-cent increase in 
the tax rate. 'HE DISCOVERED THAT THE STATEMENT WAS 
UNTRUE AND HE IS STILL RUNNING AWAY FROM IT. 

He started out to criticise bond issues during my administration' 
HE FINISHEp BY INDORSING THEM ALL, and now undertakes 
to complain of the' entire bonded indebtedness of the city which 
began a half century ago. 

He says he favors the Smith tax law BUT IN THE NEXT 
BREATH HE IS FOR HOME RULE IN , TAXATION, IN OTHER 
WORDS, THE ABOLITION OF ALL STATE LAWS ON TAXATION. 

He wholly failed to aid Cleveland in its fight for Home Rule in 
any particular, and up to the. present moment has failed to tellthe! 
voters whether he is FOR OR AGAINST OUR HOME RULE CHAR- 
TER. 

SAYS LICENSE LAW WAS PASSED TO GET 
LIQUOR QUESTION ENTIRELY OUT OF POLITICS. 

He says .that if he were mayor lie would undertake to interfere 
-With^ndjeontrol the action of tke state liquor license commissioners 

CHARGES LABOR 
OK FOR DAVIS IS 

MEANINGLESS 
Federation Head Declares Del- 

egates Were Not Authorized 

to Take Action. 

That the federation of labor's 
Indorsement of Harry L. Davis is 
meaningless, that it is not a I 

''knock" for Mayor Baker and 

was brought about by Davis 
lieutenants, was charged Thurs- 

flay by Peter Hassenpflue, secre- 
tary of the federation. 

The indorsement will not be 
given any official publicity by 
the federation, Hassenpflue de- 
clared. 

A reaction against the action 
of the federation Wednesday 
light, when delegates from labor 
unions voted to support Davis 
for mayor, set in Thursday. 

"The indorsement carries ab- 
solutely no weight because dele- 
gates acted without instruction 
from their unions," said Hassen- 
pflue. 

Machinists Satisfied. 
—l!D_avismen worked the dele- 
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in the matter of licenses.. The license law was passed to get the 
saloon question out of local politics. I DO NOT PROPOSE TO DRAG 
IT BACK. K, ••.'■• 

I SAY THAT FOR THE FIRST TIME IN-CLEVELAND'S HIS- 
TORY THE SALOON QUESTION IS NQT AN ISSUE. 

In my first article I challenged'Davis to. state the ■ economies he 
proposes.' HE FINDS NOTHING TO CRITICISE IN THE COSTOF 
PUBLIC WORK UNDER MY ADMINISTRATION. Out of $10,000,- 
000 expended the solitary saving which he is able to specify. js: the 
compensation paid duPont, WHCH HAS IN FACT AMOUNTED TO 
$.387 A MONTH BUT WHICH DAVIS PERSISTENTLY AND. WIL- 
FULLY MIS-STATES AS $1000 AiMONTH, and as that, item was 
paid out of bonds (authorized by a vote of the people it forms no part 
of any plan for reducingthe tax rate. 

BAKER  CLAIMS  DAVIS'   CAMPAIGN 
IS PROOF HE WAS ENTERED BY HANNA. 

Davis says "the long-expected electric light pla'n't must:;be 
built." WHAT WOULD HE HAVE DONE TO BUILD IT QUICKER? 
The only thing that occurs to me would be for him to have-persuaded 
W. J. Hart, A'MEMBER OF HIS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, not to 
enjoin it, and he-ought to have done that as a good citizen. . DID HE 
T-7; ""-'"' FW KTS CAMPAIGN-COMMITTEE BECAUSE HART 
HELD UP THE LIGHT PLANT WITH AN INJUNCTION? If not, for 
wnac other public'service? -. • 

Davis complains because I charge that he was discovered by Dan 
R. Hanna, and is therefore the Leader-News candidate for mayor 
THE HISTORY OF HIS CANDIDACY FROM ITS BEGINNING TO 
THE PRESENT MOMENT IS THE PROOF OFTHE CHARGE. 

He complains that I call him the candidate of the Illuminating 
company, yet he continues to play its game. :• Two years ago 'the 
Illuminating company begged on its knees for regulation.    The 'cam- 
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BAKER HURLS MANY QUERIES IN 
This is the fourth' of a series of six Press tent talks to be 

■given this week by Harry L. Davis and Mayor Newton D Baker 
mayoralty candidates. This article, Baker's second will be fol- 
lowed Friday by a third from Davis.—Editor's Note 

tion. 
Harry. L. 

BY  NEWTON  D.  BAKER. 
Davis stands convicted of evasion and misrepresenta- 

■ He started out to prove me responsible for a 19-cent increase in 
he tax rate. HE DISCOVERED THAT THE STATEMENT WAS 

UNTRUE AND HE IS STILL RUNNING AWAY PROM IT 

WF ™=~™ °^t0 CritiCiSe b°1,d iSSU6S dUrins m^ administration: 
HE FINISHED BY INDORSING THEM ALL, and now undertakes 
to complain of the' entire bonded indebtedness of the citv which 
began a half century ago.. 

He says he favors the Smith'tax law BUT IN THE NEXT 
BREATH HE IS FOR HOME RULE IN TAXATION IN OTHFR 
WORDS,, THE ABOLITION OF ALL STATE LAWS ON TAXATION 

He wholly failed to aid Cleveland in its fight for Home Rule in 
any particular, and up to the, present moment has failed to tell the 
voters whether he is FOR OR AGAINST OUR HOME RULE CHAR- 
TER. 

SAYS LICENSE LAW WAS PASSED TO GET 
LIQUOR QUESTION ENTIRELY OUT OF POLITICS. 

vith ^n/Tn^tMf he>ere ma>r°r ^e would undertake to interfere 
*ith and control thejs&aiLflLme state liquor license commissioners 

CHARGES LABOR 
OK FOR DAVIS IS 

MEANINGLESS 
Federation Head Declares Del- 

egates Were Not Authorized 

to Take Action. 

That the federation of labor's 
Indorsement of Harry L. Davis is 
meaningless, that it is not a 

''knock" for Mayor Baker and 

Was brought about by Davis 

lieutenants, was charged Thurs- 

Say by Peter Hassenpflue, secre- 
tary of the federation. 

The indorsement will not be 
given any official publicity by 
the federation, Hassenpflue de- 
clared. 

•A reaction against the action 
of the federation Wednesday 
light, when delegates from labor 
unions voted to support Davis 
for mayor, set in Thursday. 

"The indorsement carries ab- 
solutely no weight because dele- 
gates acted without instruction 
from their unions," said Hassen- 
pflue. 

Machinists Satisfied. 
"Davis men worked the dele- 

gates up to a high pitch and got 
the resolution through. It was 
more of a protest against the al- 
leged indorsement of Baker by 
union labor and against Traction- 
er Witt's remarks about unions 
than au indorsement of Davis." 

Business Agent William Jack of 
the machinists union Thursday 
warned machinists to disregard 
the federation's indorsement on 
the ground Server Springborn and 
Water Superintendent Schulz have 
been fair to union labor and the 
union's constitution does not per- 
mit indorsement of any candidate. 

Officials of the street car men's 
Union said Thursday no further 
action would be taken by them, 
and that their union would not 
distribute the federation's in- 

dorsement of Davis. 

I   Saturday Ends Baker Campaign. 
In his speeches Wednesday 

night Baker again declared Dan 
R. Hanna was backing Davis, 
and that Davis was resorting to 
cheap politics by sending letters 
to auto owners and physicians 
with excerpts of stump speakers' 

■Statements regarding streets and 
the city hospital. 

• Davis again attacked City Audi- 
tor Coughlin, charging Coughlin 
has furnished most of the bonds 
for city hall employes. 

Mayor's secretary Murphy   an- 
nounced     Thursday    that     while 
Baker may make several speeches 
Sunday and Monday, the admini 
tration's campaign would end S 
urday night. 

in "the matter of licenses. The license law was passed to get the 
saloon question out of local politics. I DO NOT PROPOSE,TO DRAG 
IT BACK. 

' I SAY THAT FOR THE FIRST TIME  IN CLEVELAND'S HIS- 
TORY THE SALOON QUESTION IS NOT AN ISSUE. ; '■**?*' 

In my first article I challenged Davis to, state the-economies he 
proposes. HE FINDS NOTHING TO CRITICISE IN THE COST'OF 
«£?LIC W0R^ UNDER MY ADMINISTRATION. Out of $10 000 - 
OO'O expended the solitary saving which he as able, to specify jV the 
compensation paid duPont, WHCH HAS IN FACTT AMOUNTED TO 
$387 A MONTH BUT WHICH DAVIS PERSISTENTLY \ND WIL- 
FULLY MIS-STATES AS $1000 A,MONTH, and as that item was 
paid out ot bonds [authorized by a vote of the people it forms no nart 
of any plan for reducing the tax rate. 

BAKER  CLAIMS  DAVIS'   CAMPAIGN 
IS PROOF HE WAS ENTERED BY HANNA. 

Davis says "the long-expected electric light plant must''be 
built." WHAT WOULD HE HAVE DONE TO BUILD IT QUICKER? 
The only thing that occurs to me would be for him to have;persuaded 
W. J. Hart, A MEMBER OF HIS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE ' not to 
e,'^"m. u'.and he 0US'W to have done that as a good citizen. DID HE 
V;''J " ' '' ,'w |JrTS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE ' BECAUSE HART 
HELD UP THE LIGHT PLANT WITH AN INJUNCTION' If'n^ter 
wnat other public'service? '■ 

Davis complains because. I charge that he was discovered' by' Dan 
R. Hanna, and is therefore the Leader-News candidate for mavor 
THE HISTORY OF HIS CANDIDACY FROM ITS BEG^N^G TO 
THE PRESENT MOMENT IS THE PROOF OF TH^E CHARGE 

He complains that I call him the candidate of the Illuminating 
company yet he continues to play its game. Two years *go thf 
Illuminating company begged on its knees for regulation.    The cam! 
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PRESS TENT TALK 
The people of Cleveland 

0fAKE COMPETING.    ^   .    .  , 
|   POSITION   ON   LIGHT 
/VIOLATED HIS PROMISE^   e        . 

Ks; answer mine ^^nd;ttao^s that 3-cent 
Iman andchildm ^^h .the carelessness. aJid 
led from the rocks w m^^y brought it. 
f your former P^^IQR 3-CBNT- FARE? 

OXr EVER DO TO SECUtu^a cohtinue under 
ITS BUT SS« S, SAME PERSONS 

&aXn?S^P^- 
OPPONENT TO COMMIT 
FACTION SITIMWOJ^  n £or the follow. 

Lend or condemn my_ administration 
^undreTtrHSs'hd 100 motorcars, which have 

added TOper cent f^^^&^SSt^^^. were purchased over the protests « ; haye doubled pQWer 

9ECOND:    Four a«P»™ Sm work possible. ; 
facilities, making quicker-time to ana uom *       addition of 214 
tS*f:    ^luper'r^^l^^ps S- 55th, 118 trips on 

^%ibs^ssm^^^ --rriders t0 §0 
fronSSof the ^-^^«S>«s -w^ich 
enabSS m^/pla^s ^ h^lng Impty cars to working people at 

quitting time. 

S?!«^ iSu» LOW ««.   , 
SIXTH-    Better lights in all the cars. 
ST?VRNTH-    Eighteen miles of new car lines. 
SS     Three-cent fare to Newburg and Unndale 

NINTH: Th, «^<S*ij&^SSS^<iSS: Cleveland now has the fines, rollngB   ckm t which du Pont 
Defeat in the street car "^traUon l«t W^, destroyed 

was the cltyV^DW^^^gt^uSa^o begin all ow the *rug- 
the Tayler ordinance andL forced ue fighting. 
gle which was only won after 10 yearsio ^  0F A RATE 

' OF THE PRESENT ADMINISTRATION. 

■■ 
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EMTIONOF 

Largest Meeting in 
Years Adepts Ap- 
proval With Cheers. 

I ACTION JSJINANIMOUS 
Union Chiefs Score Baker 

and Deny Alleged Indorse- 
ment by Members. 

PRECEDENTS SHATTERED 

Labor Indorsement 
of Harry L. Davis 
TEXT of resolution adopted 

last night by the Cleveland 

Federation of Labor endorsing 
the candidacy of Harry L. Davis 
for mayor: 

"Whereas,, a circular addressed 
to union men of Cleveland calls 
upon them to vote for Mayor 
Baker's re-election, and whereas, 
said circular has attached to it 
the names of certain men. pur- 
porting to be representatives of 
organized labor, some of whom 
have denied that they signed the 
endorsement, 

"Now, therefore, be it resolved 
by the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor that the endorsement of. 
Mayor Baker in said circular be 
and the same is hereby repudiated 
and denied by the federation. 

"And be it further resolved 
that the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor hereby endorses the candi- 
dacy of Harry L. Davis and 
recommends his election to the 
union men of Cleveland as a true 
friend of organized  labor.' 

it was given in a scene of wild en- 
thusiasm, accompanied by cheers for 
Davis and hoots for Baker. 

A circular issued by the Baker 
politicians purporting to be an in- 
dorsement of the Mayor by labor 
was spurned and branded as "dirty 
politics," and those of its alleged 
signers who failed to repudiate their 
signatures  were   scored. 

Feeling Is Tense. 
The thousands of union men in the 

city had been awaiting last night's 
meeting with eagerness. The situa- 
tion was tense. 

A week ago Traction Commissioner 
Peter Witt had accused the unions 
of being  "political  hucksters." 

Mayor Baker failed to disclaim re- 
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Union labor gave its official 
endorsement to Harry L. Davis 

for mayor last night. 
Delegates from 138 unions, 

representing 23,000 tinion men, 
assembled in the largest meet- 
ing the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor has had in years, voted 
unanimously to endorse the can- 
didacy of Mr. Davis and con- 
demned Mayor Newton D. 
Baker's labor record. 

It was the first endorsement the 
federation, in all of the years it has 
been fighting labor's battles, ever 
gave  to a candidate for mayor,  and 
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FOR WITT'S GIBES 

BY JOHN R. MARKHAM. 
Mayor Baker, campaigning through 

the    Sixteenth,    Twenty-second    and 
Twtnty-fourth wards last night, took 
the     defensive    and    attempted,    to 
apologize  for    utterances    of    Street 
Railway Commissioner' Witt, who has 
nightly shared the speaking platform 
with1 him. 

"A  jesting  remark"   was  the way 
the   mayor   excused   the   declaration 
made several nights ago by Witt that 
"pavements should be filled    full    of 
holes   to   hold,  automobilists down.". 
Mr.   Witt's   statement   that   "90   per; 
cent   of   insurance   men   were   down 
and  outers, who. had  failed  at  other 
business"    had    been    hastily    made 
during    the    heat    of    a    campaign 
speech, the mayor explained. 

Mr. Baker accused Harry B. Davis,. 
non-partisan candidate for mayor, qf 
writing to. automobilists and insur- 
ance   men   calling . attention   to   Mr. 
Witt's: utterances. 

Tries to Counteract Witt. 
"Shrewd,, sharp business men," was 

the way. the mayor referred to the in- 
surance men whom Mr. Witt had 
branded as "down and outers," at one 
tent meeting. "Talented men en- 
gaged in the life,insurance business" 
way the way he epitomized the pro- 
fession at another. 

■ ■■...•"I had hoped that when Mr. Davis 
got through with this campaign he 
would at least have his self-respect 
left," said the mayor at the tent 
meeting at St. Clair.. avenue and E. 
90th  street. 

"He is writing a letter to all of the 
physicians of the city promising to 

■appoint a physician at the head of 
the City Hospital, if he is elected 
mayor. He thinks that by dong this 
he can so flatter them by a promise 
of a job that they will vote for him. 

"He is also sending letters to all of 
the automobilists of the city hoping ,      ,    . „K_W« 
that  they will    take    his _ perverted ' "*  ^*   «»  "?J^I*^"?r 1Was 

Professor Curtis, in Broad- 
side, Sees Mayor Build- 

ing Up Machine on 
Order of Tammany. 
BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 

The oratorical guns of the battery 
of   Davis   campaign    speakers   were 
trained   on  the   city  hall  last  night, 
and from hall and  tent meetings in 
all parts of the city the Baker admin- 
istration  was   raked  with  the  grape 
and canister of sarcasm and ridicule. 

Harry    L.    Davis,     candidate    for 
mayor, was the central figure in the 
attacking forces, and at six meetings, 

j marked    by    enthusiasm    and    huge 
| crowds,   challenged  Mayor   Baker  to 
i make good  the threat  to "make the 
j campaign too hot for him." 

He returned to his attack on the 
boasted efficiency of the adminis- 
tration, charging that SlO.tiOO of the 
people's money had been thrown 
away that the efficiency experts em- 
ployed by Mayor Baker might experi- 
ment with digging a cellar for the 
municipal light plant. He repeated 
his assertion that City Auditor 
Thomas Coughlin had represented a 
bonding company since he took office 
and added new specifications to his 
original charge. 

Machine Methods Flayed. 
On the West Side Paul Howland 

denounced the administration for 
; building a political machine strong 
enough to prevent street car em- 
ployees, policemen and firemen from 
talking politics and powerful enough 
to close the mouths of saloonkeepers. 

On the Bast Side John J. Sullivan 
and Professor M. M. Curtis declared 
Cleveland   was  being    Tammanyized 

version of a jesting remark made by 
Mr. Witt in regard to filling the pave- 
ments full of holes to hold the auto- 
mobilists  down. 

"And then he is peddling a hasty 
remark made by Mr. Witt, which ap- 
peared   to   reflect   on   the   insurance 

being violated by the mayor through 
his  attempt   to    dictate    whom    the I 
people should select as their council-1 
men. 

Other  speakers aiding  in  the gen-1 
eral attack  were in evidence  at the I 

men of the city.    Does he think that   tents and in ward and club -meetings, 
these  shrewd, sharp men will forget 
the record of this administration and 
vote against me for spite?" 

Refuses to be Questioned. 
The mayor flatly refused to answer 

questions propounded to him by the 
Young Men's Republican Club, when 
the club's questions were raised at 
the tent meeting at Woodhill and 
Buckeye roads. 

I    "These  questions    containing   mis- 

Crowds  Defy  Storm. 
The storm appeared  to  have  little I 

dampening effect on the attendance of 
voters at the Davis meetings, which | 
were  held  in  all  parts  of   the   city, 
from   the   extreme   west  end   to  the I 
east   end  parkways.    In  i.ddition  to 
regular    club   meetings    there    were | 
eight special meetings of First, Third, 
Ninth,   Tenth,  Twelfth,  Twenty-first, 

and      Twenty-third I 
leading statements were raised by a 

" group   of young  Republicans  headed Twenty-second 
by   Monroe   Curtis,   son   of  Professor votera  and  tha  Leairne  nf R* 

] Curtis, an insolent and ill-bred young wa™        „   ,aM Jf9 League of Re_ 

;; man," said the mayor. publican Clubs.    There were two big 
At a hall  meeting  at 7018 Lexing-  tent meetings,   one  on  each   side  of 

ton avenue the mayor indorsed E. A. j^g river. 
Meyers,   candidate   for    the    council 
from  the  Twenty-second Ward,  as A municipal  officer who  uses  his am,   its   » - —     "-" 
"man of his views." In. the. Six-jPublic position to promote private 
teenth Ward he eulogized Council- business interests is doing what is 
man French.   No reference was made wrong,   and  the    mayor    should  not 

six to the  councilmanic situation  in  the permit  it,"   Mr.   Davis    said    to Twenty-fourth Ward, where admin 
istrauon support has been withdrawn audiences last night in reply to Mayor 
from Councilman Foster .on account Baker s charge that he had slandered 
of his attitude on the East Side mar- City Auditor Thomas Coughlin. 

:kfe further effort to pacify insur-        Gets 75 Per C«t of Bonds. 
ance men the mayor will address "I read to my audiences a few 
them at a meeting at 5309 Euclid nights ago," Mr. Davis continued, "a 
avenue this morning. He will also rep0rt by Ernst & Ernst, expert p..b- 

gS^oSSSS^SS SSftS^ accountant, giving the number of 
day. An extra half-hour has been; bonds written by surety companies 
granted workmen, so that they may!represented by Coughlin & Lauren- 
hear the mayor. son.    About 75 per cent of the bonds 

of city office.- and employees, this re- 
port stated, were bonded through this 
agency. 

j "City   Auditor   Coughlin,   however, 
[ says he is not in the bonding busi- 
ij ness,  that he has turned  it over to 
£ his   brother.     But   as   proof. of   my 

statement I hold a letter in my hand 
l written   by   Thomas  Coughlin   three 

i j days   before   he   took  office   as   city 
auditor to a deputy clerk of the ran- 
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Largest Meeting in 
ears Adopts Ap- 

proval With Cheers. 

Union Chiefs Score Baker 
and Deny Alleged Indorse- 

ment by Members. 

PRECEDENTS SHATTERED 

Labor Indorsement 
of Harry L. Davis 
TEXT of resolution adopted 

last night by the Cleveland 

Federation of Labor endorsing 
the candidacy of Harry L. Davis 
for mayor: 

"Whereas,, a circular addressed 
to union men of Cleveland calls 
upon them to vote for Mayor 
Baker's re-election, and whereas, 
said circular has attached to it 
the names of certain men. pur- 
porting to be representatives of 
organized labor, some of whom 
have denied that they signed the 
endorsement, 

"Now, therefore, be it resolved 
by the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor that the endorsement of 
Mayor Baker in said circular be 
and the same is hereby repudiated 
and denied by the federation. 

"And be it further resolved 
that the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor hereby endorses the candi- 
dacy of Harry L. Davis and 
recommends his election to the 
union men of Cleveland as a true 
friend of organized  labor.' 

Union labor gave its official 
endorsement to Harry L. Davis 

for mayor last night. 
Delegates from 138 unions, 

representing 23,000 union men, 
assembled in the largest meet- 
ing the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor has had in years, voted 
unanimously to endorse the can- 
didacy of Mr. Davis and con- 
demned Mayor Newton D. 
Baker's labor record. 

It was the first endorsement the 
federation, in all of the years it has 
been fighting labor's battles, ever 
gave to a candidate for mayor,  and 

it was given in a scene of wild en- 
thusiasm, accompanied by cheers for 
Davis and hoots for Baker. 

A circular issued by the Baker 
politicians purporting to be an in- 
dorsement of the Mayor by labor 
was spurned and branded as "dirty 
politics," and those of its alleged 
signers who failed to repudiate their 
signatures  were   scored. 

Feeling Is Tense. 
The thousands of union men in the 

city had  been  awaiting last   night's 
meeting  with  eagerness.    The situa- 
tion was tense. 

A week ago Traction Commissioner 
Peter Witt had accused the unions 
of being  "political  hucksters." 

Mayor Baker failed to disclaim re- 
sponsibility  for  Witt's  insult. 

Monday night a story was given out 
by the Baker camp that a meeting 
of - alleged union labor men had 
indorsed Baker, and a statement pur- . 
porting to have been signed by a 
score of union men was circulated 
broadcast by the Baker politicians in 
an effort to minimize the hostility 
shown to the working element by 
Baker's  stump  speakers. 

Excitement was at fever heat m the 
labor hall at 310 Prospect avenue 
when Temporary Chairman Michael 
Ezner, of the brewers' union, ealle-d 
the meeting to order. 

T. F. Wilson, delegate from the 
painters' district council No. 6, at 
once offered a resolution repudiating 
the alleged indorsement of Mayor 
B-iker. 

Article Is Scored. 
The reolution condemned as abso- 

lutely false an article which appeared 
October 28 in the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer that represented union labor 
as favoring Baker. 

Wilson's resolution further said 
t: ot the alleged indorsement had 
about one-half of the signa'tVXes 
forged, and the rest of them were of 
men holding political jobs under the 
Democratic  administrations. 

Mayor Baker was charged in the 
resolution with being exceptionally 
unfair to labor by giving contrast 
+<-. wsige-cutting rion-unicr contrac- 
tors ancl_emuloying_XBJML_miion men 
than any mayor for twelve years. Tt 
accused Mayor Baker of establish- 
ing an open shop policy. The reso- 
lution was adopted without any open 
dissent. 

Then came the indorsement of Mr. 
Davis in a resolution offered by 
Thomas Brennan, the delegate of the 
Metal Polishers' Union. No sooner 
had the resolution been offered tnam 
fifteen or more of the delegates werac 
on their feet. '■' 

"I'll second it," cried one. x 
"I'll second, it," cried the- rest. 1 

Debate Is Bitter. J 
After Mayor Baker was scathingly^ 

arraigned in a debate, in which the, 
only man that took, his side was Wil- 
liam A Vaughan, appointed on the 
recommendation of the city hall ma- 
chine to a position in. the state free 
employment bureau under Governor 
Cox, the resolution was unanimmsiy 
adopted. . 

"Those in favor, say aye, Chair- 
man Ezner  said. 

There was a burst  of  ' ayes 
cheering. 

"Those against,  say no. 
The hall, was silent. 
The Cleveland Federation of Labor 

had shattered all precedents. 
Delegate Wilson, in .his remarks, 

went through the list of[ alleged sign- 
ers to the Baker circutlar that was 
branded as bogus. 

"It was circulated by< Fred Lange, 
who got his state job through Baker,' 
Wilson charged. 

He went down, the list, ^pointing ou 
the numerous jobholder, includinj 
Peter .1. Curley, who Hold him, he 
said, that he did not sigfn the Baker 
paper, but could not protest when it 
was   signed  for him. 

Another signer was a,waterworks 
employee, four more wlere linemen 
unde-<- Superintendent Balllard, of the 
light plant, and several more held 
state jobs, he said. 
' August Palutza, business., agent of 
the Laborers' Union, No. 10, whose 
name  appeared_on  the   Baker  docu- 

Off 
FORWITT'SGIB 

BY JOHN R. MARKHAM. 
Mayor Baker, campaigning through 

the Sixteenth, Twenty-second and 
Twtnty-fourth wards last night, took 
the defensive and attempted, to 
apologize for utterances of Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt, who has 
nightly shared the speaking platform 
with him. 

"A jesting remark" was the way 
the mayor excused the declaration 
made several nights ago by Witt that 
"pavements should be filled full of 
holes to hold, automobilists down.".; 
Mr. Witt's statement that "90 per I 
cent of insurance men were down 
and outers who. had failed at other 
business" had been hastily made 
during the heat of a campaign 
speech, the mayor explained. 

Mr. Baker accused Harry L. Davis, 
non-partisan candidate for mayor, of 
writing: to.- automobilists and insur- 
ance men calling. ■ attention to Mr. 
Witt's: utterances. 

Tries to Counteract Witt. 
"Shrewd,, sharp business men," was 

the way the mayor referred to the in- 
surance men whom Mr. Witt had 
branded as "down and outers," at one 
tent meeting. "Talented men en- 
gaged in the life,insurance business" 
way the way he epitomized the pro- 
fession at another. 

> "..-"I had hoped that when Mr. Davis 
got through with this campaign he 
would at least have his self-respect 
left," said the mayor at the tent 
meeting at St. Clair avenue and E. 
90th  street. 

"He is writing a letter to all of the 
physicians of the city promising to 
appoint a physician at the head of 
the City Hospital if he is elected 
mayor. He thinks that by dong tills 
he can so flatter them by a promise 
of a job that they will vote for him. 

"He is also sending letters to all of 
the automobilists of the city hoping 
that they will take his. perverted 
version of a jesting remark made by 
Mr. Witt in regard to filling the pave- 
ments full of holes to hold the auto- 
mobilists down. 

, "And then he is peddling a hasty 
remark made by Mr. Witt, which ap- 
peared to reflect on the insurance 
men of the city. Does he think that 
these shrewd, sharp men will forget 
the record of this administration and 
vote against me for spite?" 

Refuses to be Questioned. 
The mayor flatly refused to answer 

questions propounded to him by the 
Young Men's Republican Club, when 
the club's questions were raised at 
the tent meeting at Woodhill and 
Buckeye roads. 

"These questions containing mis- 
leading statements were raised by a 
group of young Republicans headed 
by Monroe Curtis, son of Professor 
Curtis, an insolent and ill-bred young 
man,"  said the mayor. 

At a hall meeting at 7018 Lexing- 
ton avenue the mayor indorsed E. A. 
Meyers, candidate for the council 
from the Twenty-second Ward, as a 
"man of his views." In the Six- 
teenth Ward he eulogized Council- 
man French. No reference was made 
to the councilmanic situation in the 
Twenty-fourth Ward, where admin- 
istration support has been withdrawn 
from Councilman Foster .on account 
of his attitude on the East Side mar- 
ket project. 

In a further effort to pacify insur- 
ance men the mayor will address: 
them at a meeting at 5309 Euclid 
avenue this morning. He will also, 
speak to employees of the Theodore, 
Kundtz Cabinet Works at noon to-, 
day. An extra half-hour has been 
granted workmen, so that they may 
hear the mayor. 

Professor Curtis, in Broad- 
side, Sees Mayor Build- 

ing Up Machine on 
Order of Tammany. 
BY JOHN T. BO'URKE. 

The oratorical guns of the bcttery 
of Davis campaign speakers were 
trained on the city hall last night, 
and from hall and tent meetings in 
all parts of the city the Baker admin- 
istration was raked with the grape 
and canister of sarcasm and ridicule. 

Harry    L.    Davis,    candidate    for 
mayor, was the central figure in the 
attacking forces, and at six meetings, 

j marked    by    enthusiasm    and   huge 
'crowds,   challenged   Mayor   Baker  to 
I make good  the threat  to "make the 
campaign too hot for him." 

, He returned td his  attack  on the 
boasted  efficiency    of    the    adminis- 
tration,  charging that $10,000  of the 
people's  money    had    been    thrown 
away that the efficiency experts em- 
ployed by Mayor Baker might experi- 
ment with  digging  a  cellar  for the 
municipal  light  plant.    He  repeated 
his    assertion    that      City     Auditor 
Thomas  Coughlin had  represented a 
bonding company since he took office 
and  added  new  specifications to his 
original  charge. 

Machine Methods Flayed. 
On the West Side Paul Howland 

denounced the administration for 
building a political machine strong 
enough to prevent street car em- 
ployees, policemen and firemen from 
talking politics and powerful enough 
to close the mouths of saloonkeepers. 

On the East Side John J. Sullivan 
jand Professor M. M. Curtis declared 
i Cleveland was being Tammanyized 
and that the new city charter was 
being violated by the mayor through 
his attempt to dictate whom the 
people should select as their council- 
men. 

Other  speakers aiding  in  the gen- 
eral attack  were in evidence at the 
tents and in ward and club -meetings. 

Crowds Defy  Storm. 
The storm appeared to have little 

dampening effect on the attendance of 
voters at the Davis meetings, which 
were held in all parts of the city, 
from the extreme west end to the 
east end parkways. In addition to 
regular club meetings there were 
eight special meetings of First, Third, 
Ninth, Tenth, Twelfth, Twenty-first, 
Twenty-second and Twenty-third 
ward voters and the League of Re- 
publican Clubs. There were two big 
tent meetings, one on each side of 
the river. 

"A municipal officer who uses his 
[public position to promote private; 
business interests is doing what is 
wrong, awd the mayor should not 
permit it," Mr. Davis said to six 
audiences last night in reply to Mayor j 
Baker's charge that he had slandered j 
City Auditor Thomas Coughlin. 

Gets .75 Per Cent of Bonds. 
"I read to my audiences a few 

nights ago," Mr. Davis continued, "a 
report by Ernst & Ernst, expert pub- 
lic accountants, giving the number of 
bonds written by surety companies 
represented by Coughlin & Lauren- 
son. About 75 per cent of the bonds 
of city office.- and employees, this re- 
port stated, were bonded through this 
agency. 

"City Auditor Coughlin, however, 
says he is not in the bonding busi- 
ness, that he has turned it over to 
his brother. But as proof of my 
statement I hold a letter in my hand 
written by Thomas Coughlin three 
days before he took office as city 
auditor to a deputy clerk of the mu- 
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Jnent^stroa^tothe'front'of the hail | 
when his name was called out. 1 

"I  never  signed  it,"   Palutza  said. I 
"I'm for Harry L. Davis for mayor." 

Declare lor Davis. 
He was followed by John O'Brien, 1 

past business agent of the structural I 
ironworkers' union No. 11, and F. J. I 
Walsh,    secretary-treasuner    of    the I 
teamsters'  union No.   407,    who    said I 
that  not   only   had   they   not  signed! 
the   "bogus"   Baker  indorsement   but I 
they had never intimated in any way I 
they   were   for  Baker   and   declared, I 
amid     applause,     that     they     were I 
Davis  men. I 

Wilson brought up Witt's    political I 
huckster" remark. I 

"This  circular  is  a  dirty  piece   of! 
business,"     Wilson     charged.       "The| 
idea was to give the impression thajB 
it  was   an    indorsement    of    MayoM 
Baker by organized labor." 

When Vaughan,  the job-holder, goM 
up to defend    Baker,    his    right    to! 
speak was challenged.    He proved h<M 
was a delegate and charged that Mr.i 
Davis,  when city treasurer,  had  em-| 
ployed non-union paperhangers. Wil-I 
son came back with a statement thatl 
he  had  taken  up   that  matter  with. I 
Mr. Davis at the time, arid that the! 
men in question had  been employed I 
by a contractor and not by Mr. Davis 
and had been discharged immediately ] 
after it became known to Mr. Davis 
that they did not belong to the labor 
movement. 

Shows Baker Desperate. 
"You talk of dirty politics; this 

circular exceeds anything that ever 
was done by the Democrats before," 
Wilson said. "It: is put out by Baker 
because he is pinched in a tight hole. 
He knows that organized labor is 
going' to  lick him." 

Vaughan produced a telegram from 
his superior officer, State Labor 
Commissioner Lange, in which Lange 
was quoted as saying that he would 
produce an affidavit in Cleveland at 
9:30 o'clock this morning to the effect 
that Palutza and Walsh had signed 
the alleged indorsement of Baker. 

Palutza  started  up. 
"If Lange says that, he is a liar," 

he cried. 
Albert Ihlenberg, representing the I 

stationary engineers' union, declared I 
that Mayor Baker was trying to win I 
on the record of the late Tom L. I 
Johnson. 

State Representative Harry Voll-1 
mer, a Democrat whose name was on I 
the "bogus" Baker circular, aroseH 
after the vote was: taken indorsing™ 
Davis to explain why he had sigaedH 
the Baker paper. 

Deception is Denounced. 
"There are five men in the meetingH 

who signed that and they are afraidB 
to stand up and own up to it," Voll-B 
mer  said. 

"The men who signed it are notM 
offering up the labor organization toB 
Baker. They signed as men. But il'fl 
any names are on that circular thatB 
were not signed to it, the whole! 
thing was wrong." 

James Malley, custodian at head-1 
quarters, said after the, vote that he I 
did not known how his union felt. 

Samuel Zupnick, a cripple, told the. I 
story of how Mr. Davis got him per- I 
mission to have a boot-shining stand I 
on the street and declared that John I 
Krause, now liquor license commis- I 
sioner, had caused him to be thrown I 
off the street and that Mayor Baker I 
had refused  to  aid him. 

William Earl, business agent of I 
the street railway men's union, and I 
Michael Goldsmith, publisher of the I 
Federationist, attacked Traction I 
Commissioner Witt's street railway I 
speed-up schedules w.hich they said I 
shook the nerves of the men and in- | 
jured tbeir health. 1 



Eipal  court TtiisTetter" is  signed 

'6Ut^6-*^ ^tD - /<?/& ■ 
KSiT Thomaa Coughlin Company by 
El „,„,» Coughlin," and says the Th°C has been advised by Peter 
Snry that the man to whom it is 
addressea was to be a clerk m the , 
m^tiCisPayS

COth£ surety _company_for 
^SSTthe writer is general agent had 
written- the .bonds for Clerk Peter 
Henry and his chief deputy and was 
prepared to write the bonds for the 
other clerks at the new court. It says 
the premium rate on a $1,000 bond 
is $5 a year, and that the. Thomas 
Coughlin Company would be glad to 
get the business. 

Signed Contract Bond. 
• "I'll prove every statement I make 
In this* campaign and I now make 
the further charge that the Dona 
given on the steel work for the Mar- 
fhatl building was. signed by Thomas 
Coughlin as attorney in fact for the 
bonding company which ^then 
And this bond was given in 1912 when 
Mr   Coughlin was city auditor. 

"i   also, know   that   Mr.   Coughlin 
solicited bonds  from    the   city    ae- \ 
positories of Cleveland. 

'T   was   amused   this   morning   to 
read Mr. Baker's speech in which he 
says I must talk about taxation and 
lighting  and   issues  he  selects-   My 
opponent  wants  to   tell   me   what   I 
khall  discuss in  this  campaign.    He 
Ws I shouldn't say anything about 
£  Coughlin, Mr. du Pont, Mr. Tim 
■eDonough  or deal  in personalities. 
-'"Mr   Baker  takes  the  stump   and 
kails certain members of the council 
gray  wolves   because  they   had 
leourage  to   disagree   with   him 
bays   Professor   M,   M.   Curtis^ 
"has been' and disgruntled politician. 
He says: Eev.   Dan M  Bradley,  one 
of Cleveland's most  prominent min- 
isters,  is a bs 
I   "He  permits   - 
members of organized labor faker* 
but when you. tell the truth about 
him he sets up an awful outcry ami 
says we are not treating him right 
He 'publishes a campaign book full 
of lies. He says I am the candidate 
of the Illuminating Company, which 
is also a lie. Who is. this man who 
can insult and slander people as he 
pleases, and still says, no one shall 
give, facts which show him in his 
true  colors? 

Doesn't Fear Heat. 
Last night he said 'Mr. Davis had 

better be careful or I'll make this 
campaign hotter than he expects.' 
Let me say he can't make it too hot 
for me. I reply to him, 'you better, 
be careful how you handle the hot 
stuff,  for you may  burn yourself.' 

"Mr. Baker says 'Mr. Davis isn t 
conducting, a non-partisan campaign 
'because all of his speakers are Re- 
publicans.' 

"You know this isn't true. Mr. J. 
J. Sullivan, one of my principal 
speakers and stanchest supporters, 
is a member of the national Pro- 
gressive committse. But what about 
his speakers? Hash 
them held    jobs   for 

LETTERS FROM READERS 
MR. BAKER'S FAILURES. 

To the Editor of the Leader. 
Being a resident of this city for 

over fifty years, I notice that when 
the Democrats are in power the 
business of the city is conducted for 
the benefit of politicians and not for 
the  public  good. 

Observe du Pont drawing a prince- 
ly salary from the city and also a 
$6,000 fee in the arbitration squabble, 
using the city's time and drawing 
two  salaries. 

The Democrats in the council have 
failed to fix salaries for city em- 
ployees under the new charter. The 
mayor promised two years ago in his 
speeches for the mayoralty that he 
would have the Illuminating Com- 
pany cut prices, but no reductions 
have come to the public. Now he 
comes forward with another claim 
that he will accomplish wonders if 
re-elected. He has had splendid op- 
portunities to show the people if he 
was worthy of their support, but has 
failed  to  deliver. 

He has had a charter commission 
to do his bidding, causing endless 
troubles. Saloon licenses will not be 
granted except to such applicants as 
.are suitable to him; If not, why is 
he not man enough to have the com- 
missioners   give   out   the   list   before 

pending in Detroit for  advice which | can deny the 
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the people of Detroit repudiated. 
The 1913 campaign is quite differ- 

ent. I was present at the opening of 
the Non-Demo-Partisan-Cratic tent 
campaign meeting at Lorain and 
Pulton. Mr. Baker dwelt for some 
time on the Dan-Sam-Harry-Hanna- 
Scovill-Davis platform which prom- 
ises to regulate the rates charged by 
public utilities of this city, by using 
the state pub]'" utilities commission. 

In my estimation Mr. Baker poked 
fun at Mr. Davis for his method of 
reducing rates. 

Evidently, one of Mr. Bakers 
promises of two years ago had 
slipped a cog while it was still fresh 
in his memory that Sammy had pro- 
posed the Davis method of being 
regulated two years ago. Mr. Baker 
seemed to think that competition the 
size of his little finger was worth 
more, to reduce rates, than the state 
public utilities commission, without 
enough money to hire an expert, when 
taking into consideration that there 
are about 46,000 such corporations in 
the state. 

If my memory serves me right, we 
heard a good deal about regulating 
the telephone companies not so very 
long ago, and is it not true that it 
was discovered that the city had no 
jurisdiction over a state corporation? 

Now Mr. Baker not only intends to 

for making three-cent fare a possi- 
bility? And did he not do this with 
the aid of the voters of Cleveland, or 
is it all due to blustering Peter Witt 
with his $7,000 a year? Could Witt, 
without his able assistant at $3,000 a 
year (who is a street car man), do 
whatever has been done by the pres- 
ent administration to maintain or 
safeguard three-cent fare 

Certainly no such credit belongs to 
this bunch of made-over-night Dem- 
ocrats in the city hall, who cannot 
deny that they, one and all, fought 
the Tayler franchise as long as pos- 
sible. A  DEMOCRAT. 

Cleveland,  October 27. 

LIBRARY PARK NEGLECTED. 
To the Editor of the Leader.   . 

Pour months ago a resolution Tas 
unanimously adopted by the city 
council which provided that the 
park department was to make the 
basin for the fountain in Library 
Park and accept and place it in the 
statue that friends and children who 
liked Mr. Tom L. Johnson desired to 
errect and dedicate to his memory 
on the place where he loved to hold 
his tent meetings. 

This part of Library Park, in front 
of which Mr.  Johnson laid the first 

the  hand   and  regulate  him,   but  he 
includes the telephone companies. 

Why this change in Mayor Baker's 
attitude?    How many more times  is 

election? 
He has attempted to have the law 
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been improved, although it is part of 
the original lot which was bought 
for the library. Many tent meet- 
ings and celebrations have been held 
there, but people living near want 
it beautified like the rest of the 
park. They want the fountain, 
trees and flowers, the shrubs and 
seats; they want to read, books there 
and enjoy the cool air summer even- 
ings. 

It seems very strange to them that 
the men who were supposed to be 
friends of Mr. Johnson should be so 
slow in helping to pay a tribute to 
him. We only asked for the basin. 
The park workers at Brookside made 
one of the sea lions, but nothing has 
been done at Library Park. The 
council accepted the statue as it was 
offered, and it certainly was a fine 
thing to do, and the first one of its 
kind ever done in this city. For it 
was ladies and girls who raised the 
money for the statue. It seems some 
one who felt that he had the power 
held up this great improvement for 
Library Park, which will cost the city 
a very small sum, and in which 
hundreds of children, their parents 
and friends, regardless of politics, 
are intensely  interested. 

M.  J.  S. 
Cleveland, October. 28. 
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/ One would think no one ever went 
' to school but Baker and his sup- 

porters. The town is full of men who 
have' gone to college and they seem 
to know as much as he does. At 
least, from what they write, they use 
their   knowledge   better. 

JOHN WILLISTON. 
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THE BAKER SLATE. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

After listening to one of Mayor 
Baker's polished orations Saturday 
evening, and knowing the results if 
the strap of self-restraint should 
burst to the extent of asking a few 
questions, with his mob of job-hunt- 
ing henchmen around him, I still 
thought this would be a proper and 
eminently sane one: Isn't it an in- 
sult to the intelligent voters of the 
city not to credit them with being 
able to judge, by reading and ob- 
servation, as to the relative worth of 
candidates, whether for the exalted 
office of' mayor or the very impor- 
tant position of councilman? Ie it 
necessary for citizens to listen to his 
harangues and exchange of cam- 
paign compliments in order to decide 
what their action ought to be on 
election day? 

I, for one. give the voters credit 
Icr more intelligence and discretion 
than the mayor's advice-giving and 
siate-making seems to credit them 
with. 

Another question; Why does Mr. 
Baker misstate facts? Why this 
noise   about  three-cent   fare?    Who 

DRIVEN AWAY FROM BAKER. 
To the Editor of the  Leader. 

I voted for Mayor Baker two years 
ago and would again, notwithstand- 
ing his administration has not been 
what one .would call a success, if it 
were not that the Plain Dealer is eo 
eager for him to win. In fact, it 
amounts to panic. I am satisfied 
there must be something in it for 
them. They have, started a personal 
fight on the other man. It is beneath 
a big city daily. L. E. Holden always 
kept the P. D. dignified. A newspa- 
per is like a person, it either has 
dignity or it is common. I am sorry 
Mr. Holden's successors have letj 
down  on this. 

I   was   for   the   charter,   but   here, 
again,  I have  the boost book and ai 
charter pamphlet, and whoever wrote " 
the pamphlet  or. the  charter kept  it 
dignified, entirely impersonal.    To be, 
impersonal, pays    in    the    long    run, 
everywhere. E. F. 

Cleveland, October 28. 
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SiSipal  court.    This~letter is  fl 
| "[he Thomas  CoughUn  Company by 

Thomas    Coughlin,"   and    says    the 

^addressed was to be a cier* 

^Sys^' surety company^ 
^Tic-lTthe writer is general agent had 
written the bonds for Clerk Peter 
Henry and his chief deputy and was 
Spar** to write the bonds for the 
otter clerks at the new court. It eays 
the premium rate on a $1,000 bond 
is $6 a. year, and that, the Thomas 
eoughlta Company would be glad toy 
get the business, 

Signed Contract Bond. 
I "I'll prove every statement I make' 

the further charge that the Dona, 
given on the steel work for the, Mar- 
Ihan building was signed by. Thomas, 
Coughlin as attorney in fact for thef 
bonding company which ^ifthen! 
And this bond was g yen in 1912 when 
Mr. Coughlin was city auditor. 
§ "I also know that Mr; Coughlm, 
solicited bonds from the city d<r-; 
positories of Cleveland. 

"I   was   amused   this   morning   to 
read Mr. Baker's speech in which he 
says I must talk about taxation and 
lighting  and   issues  he  selects.     My 
opponent  wants  to  tell  me  what   I 
shall  discuss in  this  campaign.    He 
says I shouldn't say anything about 
^fik- Coughlin, Mr. du Pont, Mr. Tim 

-Sbonough  or deal  in personalities. 
'Mr.   Baker  takes   the  stump   and 

ills certain members of the council 
,eray  wolves   because,  they   had   the 
courage  to   disagree  with  him.     He 
'says   Professor  M.   M.   Curtis   is   a 
'has been' and disgruntled politician. 

i-He says: Bev.  Dan F.   Bradley,   one 
Eof Cleveland's most prominent min- 

iters,  is a, backslider. 
"He  permits  his   speakers   to   call 

iembers  of organized  lahor fakers, 
unit when you  tell  the  truth about 
liim he sets up an awful outcry anu 
says we are not treating him right. 
He 'publishes  a campaign  book  full 
of lies.   He says I: am the candidate 
[of the Illuminating Company, which 
Is also a lie.   Who is this man who 
:an insult and slander people as he 
ileases  and  still   says  no  one  shall 
jive  facts  which   show   him   in   his 
;rue  colors? 

Doesn't Fear Heat. 
ffr "Last night he said 'Mr. Davis had I 
■better be careful or I'll make this i| 
[campaign hotter than he expects.' I 
[Let me say he can't make it too hot: a 
[for me. I reply to him, 'you better | 
be: careful  how you  handle  the  hot j| 
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Istuff,  for you may  burn yourself.' 
fc "Mr.  Baker  says  'Mr.   Davis   isn't 

Conducting a non-partisan campaign, j 
Ifbecause all of his  speakers are Be- 
Ipublicans.' 
W; "You know this isn't true. Mr. J. 

lij. Sullivan, one of my principal 
Bpreakers and stanchest supporters, 
fliis a member of the national Pro- 

gressive committae. But what about 
■ his speakers? Hasn't every one of 
I them  held    jobs   for    years   because 
I they claimed to be Democrats. I be- 
lUieve most of them  would have: been 
II Republicans or Progressives or So- 
il; cialists or anything else if they could 
Ih'have secured a job by it. 
| "Let's see what kind of a self-sac- 

[ rificing group he has around him. 
IpHave any of you ever heard of Tim 
| McDonough sacrificing anything for 
fcthe people's interest.. Have any 

Jjever heard of Billy Springborn mak- 
I'ing any great sacrifice in your be- 
1 half? 

Mr. du Font's Sacrifice. 
UH'Has   any   of   you   ever   heard   of 
'■jBiliy     Stage    sacrificing     anything? 
1'First  he   was   county   solicitor,   then 
"secretary  of  the   sinking   fund   com- 
mission and then director of  safety. 
:Then there is  Mr. du  Pont.    No  use 
telling  about  him.    You    all    know 
how much he sacrifted when he acted 
.as street railway arbitrator and went 
down into the car riders' pocketbooks 
and  helped  himself   to   $6,000   for   a 
couple of weeks' work. 

"Now we come to Pete Witt. He 
started out by making speeches 
against the late Tom L. Johnson and 
:then accepting a job as tax instructor 
jbr something like that. After that he. 
jwas made city clerk and street rail- 
Vway commissioner, at a fat salary." 

Professor Curtis in his speeches de- 
' " d that a state of bossism equal 

t under which New York city is 
'mg,    a Tammanyism    that id 

MR. BAKER'S FAILURES. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

Being a resident of this city for 
over fifty years, I notice that when 
the Democrats are in power the 
business of the city is conducted for 
the benefit of politicians and not for 
the  public  good. 

Observe du Pont drawing a prince- 
ly salary from the city and also a 
$6,000 fee in the arbitration squabble, 
using the city's time a,nd drawing 
two  salaries. 

The Democrats in the council have 
failed to fix salaries for city em- 
ployees under the new charter. The 
mayor promised two years ago in his 
speeches for the mayoralty that he 
would have the Illuminating Com- 
pany cut prices, but no reductions 
have come to the public. Now he 
comes forward with another claim 
that he will accomplish wonders if 
re-elected. He has had splendid op- 
portunities to show the people if he 
was worthy of their support, but has 
failed  to  deliver. 

He has had a charter commission 
to do his bidding, causing endless 
troubles. Saloon licenses will not be 
granted except to such applicants as 
are suitable to him.' If not, why is 
he not man enough to have the com- 
missioners give out the list before 
election? 

He has attempted to have the law 
limiting bonds issued by the city re- 
pealed. He has failed to bring the 
railroads to time regarding a new 
Union depot and requiring every 
railroad to enter. it. He has spent 
on numberless occasions time at the 
city's expense without any return 
except to himself and party. He 
talks about paved streets in the city. 
Who pays for the miles of them but 
the  people? 

Baker simply construes matters to 
benefit himself and cohorts. He has 
accomplished nothing he is worthy 
of any credit for. This fact should 
convince the voters of this city that 
the proper thing to do with him is 
to defeat him good and hard next 
Tuesday, thus ridding the city of a 
politician and spoilsman and putting 
the city in the hands of a business 
roan—such as Baker never would be 
as long_as_tbe people let him dic- 
tate what to  do with their money. 

Note the park at 38th street and 
Franklin avenue, which should have 
had dirt taken to the boulevard by 
contract and not by direct labor, as 
was done. Thousands . of dollars 
could have been  saved to taxpayers. 

The people some time back elected 
a certain man mayor several times 
on false promises before they 
realized they had been victimized. 
They should beware and take no 
chances with Baker, as he is des- 
tined to be tainted with the same 
trouble. The proper thing to do is 
to defeat Baker and all his allies 
and do the public a great service by 
electing Davis and a council that 
will be a credit to the city, not one 
that will use the whitewash brush 
on any wrongs that are investigated 
to protect the guilty. 

ONE  WHO   CAN  SEE. 

BAKER'S  MANY  CHANGES. 
To   the   Editor  of   the   Leader. 

The Democratic party two years 
ago was so sure of electing Mr. Ba- 
ker for mayor of this city that the 
mud "stunt" was practically elimin- 
ated. Of course an occasional jest 
was hurled at his. opponent. 

If I mistake not, Mr. Baker, two 
years ago, toM his hearers "I will be 
elected mayor; the street railroad 
will be reorganized; Mr. Behner will 
be fired; Mr. Stanley will be request- 
ed to cease his attitude against 
three-cent fare or resign." 

What has happened? 
The railway company has not been 

reorganized, except in "misplaced 
car stops" and "Peterized sched- 
ules." If Mr. Behner was "fired" he 
must have been rehired under a 
higher title and better pay. Mr. Rad- 
eliffe was not threatened but he, too. 
has been shifted to a higher title 
and better pay. If Mr. Stanley was 
requested to resign I did not hear of 
it, but 1 have heard that he receives 
$5,000 more per year since Mr. Ba- 
ker became Mayor Baker. 

And Mr. du Pont, to make three- 
cent fare still safer, charged $5,000 
for nineteen days' work of not over 
four hours per 'Jay, and is accused 
of drawing a salary from the city; 
also, he has, or he did have, a suit 

pending in Detroit for advice which 
the people of Detroit repudiated. 

The 1913 campaign is quite differ- 
ent. I was present at the opening of 
the Non-Demo-Partisan-Cratic tent 
campaign meeting at Lorain and 
Fulton. Mr. Baker dwelt for some 
time on the Dan-Sam-Harry-Hanna- 
Scovill-Davis platform which prom- 
ises to regulate the rates charged by 
public utilities of this city, by using 
the state publi- utilities commission. 

In my estim?.tion Mr. Baker poked 
fun at Mr. Davis for his method of 
reducing rates. 

Evidently, one of Mr. Baker's 
promises of two years ago had 
slipped a cog while it was still fresh 
in his memory that Sammy had pro- 
posed the Davis method of being 
regulated two years ago. Mr. Baker 
seemed to think that competition the 
size of his little finger was worth 
more, to reduce rates, than the state 
public utilities commission, without 
enough money to hire an expert, when 
taking into consideration that there 
are about 46,000 such corporations in 
the state. 

If my memory serves me right, we 
heard a good deal about regulating 
the telephone companies not so very 
long ago, and is it not true that it 
was discovered that the city had no 
jurisdiction over a state corporation? 

Now Mr. Baker not only intends to 
take Sammy gently but firmly by 
the hand and regulate him, but he 
includes the telephone companies. 

Why this change in Mayor Baker's 
attitude? How many more times is 
he likely to shift his position ere this 
campaign ends? 

Mayor Baker many claim he is not 
yellow and does not run; that Mr. 
Davis is a boyish candidate without 
public experience. Mayor Baker Is 
too well read not to know that some 
of the best statesmen this country 
ever had were boyish, inexperienced 
men the country will still honor 
when men of the Baker type are for- 
gotten. T.  P.  WARWICK. 

Cleveland, October 27. 

BIRTH AND  ADVANTAGES. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

The Plain Dealer has deprived 
Mayor Baker of my vote. It says by 
birth and advantage he is more fit 
to rule than the self-made man. This 
is the most dangerous thing that was 
ever put before the people of any city 
and the first time any man asking 
for public office has claimed a right 
to it by birth and position. Two 
wars have been fought in this coun- 
try to settle it that men- are free 
and equal. 

American people say there is no 
limit beyond what a man cannot rise 
if he will. I have two boys. One 
will go to the' law school at night 
in the near future. He can rise and 
he will. Down with the man and the 
paper who says he can't. His daddy 
works in a brass works. He was not 
born to riches or position. But, 
thanks to Almighty God, he can vote 
and  he  will  November i. 

One would think no one ever went 
to school but Baker and his sup- 
porters. The town is full of men "who 
have gone to college and they seem 
to know as much as he does. At 
least, from what they write, they use 
their  knowledge   better. 

JOHN WILLISTON. 

THE BAKER SLATE. 
To tlie Editor of the Leader. 

After listening to one of Mayor 
Baker's polished orations Saturday 
evening, and knowing the results if 
the strap of self-restraint should 
burst to the extent of asking a few 
questions, with his mob of job-hunt- 
ing henchmen around him, I still 
thought this would be a proper and 
eminently sane one: Isn't it an in- 
sult to the intelligent voters of the 
city not to credit them with being 
able to judge, by reading and ob- 
servation, as to the relative worth of 
candidates, whether for the exalted 
office of mayor or the very impor- 
tant position of councilman? Is it 
necessary for citizens to listen to his 
harangues and exchange of cam- 
paign compliments in order to decide 
what their action ought to be on 
election day? 

T, for one, give the voters credit 
lor more intelligence and discretion 
than the mayor's advice-giving and 
slate-making seems to credit them 
with. 

Another question: Why does Mr. 
Baker misstate facts? Why this 
noise   about   three-cent   fare?    Who 

can deny the late Judge Tayler credit 
for making three-cent fare a possi- 
bility? And did he not do this with 
the aid of the voters of Cleveland, oi- 
ls it all due to blustering Peter Witt 
with his $7,000 a year? Could Witt, 
without his able assistant at $3,000 a 
year (who is a street car man), do 
whatever has been done by the pres- 
ent administration to maintain or 
safeguard three-cent fare 

Certainly no such credit belongs to 
this bunch of made-over-night Dem- 
ocrats in the city hall, who cannot 
deny that they, one and. all, fought 
the Tayler franchise as long as pos- 
sible. A  DEMOCRAT. 

Cleveland,  October 27. 

LIBRARY PARK NEGLECTED. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

Four months ago a resolution '•fas 
unanimously adopted by tb<- city 
council which provided that the 
park department was to make the 
basin for the fountain in Library 
Park and accept and place it in the 
statue that friends and children who 
liked Mr. Tom L. Johnson desired to 
errect and dedicate to his memory 
on the place where he loved to hold 
his tent  meetings. 

This part of Library Park, in front 
of which Mr. Johnson laid the first 
three-cent rail, has for some reason 
been discriminated against and never 
been improved, although it is part of 
the original lot which was bought 
for the library. Many tent meet- 
ings and celebrations have been held 
there, but people living near want 
it beautified like the rest of the 
park. They want the fountain, 
trees and flowers, the shrubs and 
seats; they want to read- books there 
and enjoy the cool air summer even- 
ings. 

It seems very strange to them that 
the men who were supposed to be 
friends of Mr. Johnson should be so 
slow in helping to pay a tribute to 
him. We only asked for the basin. 
The park workers at Brookside made 
one of the sea lions, but nothing has 
been done at Library Park. The 
council accepted the statue as it was 
offered, and it certainly was a fine 
thing to do, and the first one of its 
kind'ever done in this city. For it 
was ladies and girls who raised the 
money for the statue. It seems some 
one who felt that he bad the power 
held up this great improvement for 
Library Park, which will cost the city 
a very small sum, and in which 
hundreds of children, their parents 
and friends, regardless of politics, 
are intensely  interested. 

M.  J.  S. 
Cleveland, October. 28. 

DRIVEN AWAY FROM BAKER. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

I voted for Mayor Baker two years 
ago and would again, notwithstand- 
ing his administration has not been 
what one .would call a success, if it 
were not that the Plain Dealer is eo 
eager for him to win. In fact, it 
amounts to panic. I am satisfied 
there must be something in it for 
them. They have started a personal 
fight on the other man. It is beneath 
a big city daily. L. E. Holden always 
kept the P. D. dignified. A newspa- 
per is like a person, it either has 
dignity or it is common. I am sorry 
Mr. Holden's successors have let 
down  on this. 

I was for the charter, but here, 
again, I have the boost book and a 
charter pamphlet, and whoever wrote 
the pamphlet or. the charter kept it 
dignified, entirely impersonal. To be 
impersonal^ pays in the long run, 
everywhere. E. F. 

Cleveland, October 28. 



and who he said would 5be a    mayor 
without any strings to him. 

Paul Howland, former Congress 
man, la. an address at■ .the-We Me 
tent meeting, assented tihe clamps 
have been put down on: ** f*1*" 
keepers of the city so that they^dare 
not for fear of losing their licenses, 
even speak: slightingly of the adrmn- 

iS''Wh°at kind of a machine^ are we 
UP against?" he asked.      It Is a ma 
chine" he added.    "Call, it what you 
will   a group, or anything, else.    It s 
a Democratic' machine so! strong that 
it  can prevent  street  car' men  from 
discussing  politics     can     close    the) 
mouths   of   saloonkeepers    and   that 
even lets loose the vials of its polit- 
ical   wrath   on   any   private   c tizen , 
who has the temerity to stand up in 
T meeting of citizens an* criticize A 
It is the    Municipal    Office    Holding 
Company." 

ares 
to thai 
struggf! 
time tvw 
Mayor Baker wielding'immense pow- 
ers in city and state, was confront- 
ing the citizens of Cleveland at the | 
coming election. 

That Mayor Baker has violated the 
letter and spirit of the new city char- 
ter in naming, indorsing and sup- 
porting a councilmanic ticket was an- 
other charge made against the mayor 
by Professor Curtis, who was one of 
several speakers at the Davis tent 
meeting last night in Crawford road, 
near 15. 82d street. 

Foresees State Machine. 
The allusion to Tammanylsm came 

after Professor Curtis had declared 
that Mayor Baker considered himself 
too big a man for the city and was 
tqo prone to mix up in jtate and 
federal politics. The speaker pictured 
a time when Mayor Baker would 
have built up a machine that would 
dominate absolutely the city of Cleve- 
land and eventually the state of 
Ohio. 

"You are facing a state of central- 
ized power such as exists in New 
York city," said the speaker, "the 
reins of government held in the haiul.3 
of one man and that man more than 
a czar—in short, an absolute despot- 
ism threatens the city and state." 

In opening his address, Professor 
Curtis said it was not pleasant to 
criticize a neighbor and a man of 
the abilities of Mayor Baker, but 
that he felt it his duty to criticize 
his administration. He said the ad- 
ministration had been placed on the 
defensive and he was amazed at the 
stand taken and the refusal to an- 
swer vital questions concerning ad- 
ministration affairs. 

Administration a Failure. 
"The Baker administration is a 

failure," said Professor Curtis. "A 
good administration is one thai looks 
to or provides pure air, pure water, 
good streets, a good police depart- 
ment, adequate hospital facilities. 
ind meets other needs of the citi- 
Sens. Has Mayor Baker's adminis- 
tration done this? No. None of these 
[hings lias been done, and the white- 
wash of the City Hospital expose 
was the most undignified and hu- 
miliating things I ever witnessed. 
Does this show an efficient adminis- 
tration? Again I say no, it does not." 

The mayor was called upon by 
John J. Sulivan, another speaker, to 
clear himself of the suspicion that he 
is holding up saloon licenses until 
after election as a club to force the 
saloon vote into line for himself and 
his ticket. 

Mr. Sullivan said Mayor Baker haiJ 
always been known to him as a man 
of integrity and honor, and in order 
to keep that record clean it was his 
duty to come out into the open anil 
remove the suspicion in the minds of 
the voters that the names of 800 
saloon men were beim- heM up as an 
act of intimidation. 

Davis Stringless Mayor. 
ifr.   Sullivan made an earnest plea 

o_port    for   Mr.    Davis,    whose 
ties  he  praised  highly, 
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MR. BAKER'S PAPER ISSUE. 
AYOR BAKER seems to think 
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The News and of Mr. D. R. Hanna. 
•padBjrJHe warns his hearers against what 

he affects to believe is the peril of 
"government  from  Ravenna,"  and 

Hanna has done 
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'japoui nmbHj 8^ for Cleveland. 

This is extremely small and pain- 
fully shallow for a public official 
who is credited by his followers 
with national fame and talents to 
match. It is so far from practical 

SX V OiJ S<N3I^ dealing with real issues of the cam- 
paign that it suggests, once more, 
the tendency to dreaming instead 
of businesslike management of pub- 
lic affairs which has been the 
source of much that has gone wrong 
during Mayor Baker's term. 

Mr.  Hanna has  no  political  as- 
sdtq ^qsiB^s a pirations.     He  is not  a candidate 

for any office,   He has never sought; 
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Federal Engineers Ask Why State 

Is Not to Help Pay for Im- 

provements to Cuy- 

ahoga.. 

NEW BRIDGE DECLARED 
OBSTACLE TO NAVIGATION 

Government Policy of Standing 

Half the Expense Changed, 
Say Visitors. 

Cleveland's river improvement 
campaign collided with several sub- 
merged snags yesterday in its pre- 
sentation to the board of government 
engineers. 

Colonel William L. Black, presiding 
member of' the board, insistently in- 
quired why the state was not giving 
financial aid to the project; why the 
vertical clearance of the new Su- 
perior high level bridge should be 
allowed to present an obstacle to the 
free navigation of the river and what 
would be the result, when all large 
lake craft are equipped with wireless 
telegraphy, requiring masts of much 
greater height. 

In reply to the plea for financial 
aid from the federal government, 
Colonel Black laid down, with em- 
phasis, the general principle that the 
federal government pays for nothing 
that it is not to own and that gov- 
ernment ownership and control of the 
river rights might be a real detri- 
mei~"~ '""-±iie__city and state. 
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Three Socialist speakers at Lud- 
wir's Hall, Clark avenue and W. 52d 
street, enlivened the party meeting 
held .there last evening, with about 
150 peiople in attendance, with many 
and varied 'attacks on the Democratic 
and Republican parties and the cap- 
italist  class"  in general. 

The speakers were Joseph .E. KODD, 
Socialist candidate for mayor; J. G. 
Willert Socialist candidate for coun- 
cilman 'in the Second ward, and Scott 
Wilkins, Socialist mayor of St. 
Marys O... a town of about 6,000 pop- 
ulation in Auglaize county. 

The mayoralty candidate of the So- 
cialists declared that if he was 
elected the first thing he would be to 
hold a referendum on the subject of 
wiping the non-partisan city charter 
out of existence. 

J G. Willert said that Mayor 
Baker's favoring of his hand-picked 
slate of "men of my views" meant 
that he wanted a pack of "subserv- 
ient dummies" in the city council, 
who would meekly nod their heads 
every time he cracked the party whip 
and would do all iln their power to 
perpetuate machine rule. 

Wilkins confined :his address prin- 
cipally to enlarging on the great 
change modern machinery has made 
in industrial conditions, by which one 
man directing a machine is able to 
produce as large a quantity of his 
product as twenty m<en working with 

old-fashioned   ;hand   methods. 

DAVIS OR BAKER? 
THE next mayor of Cleveland 

will be Newton P. Baker or 
Harry ' L. Davis. The choice be- 
tween these candidates is of greater 
importance than any preceding 
mayoralty election, if it is meas- 
ured by the power to be placed in 
the hands of the man elected. The 
new city charter enormously in- 
creases the authority and responsi- 
bilities of the head of the munici- 
pal government. 

Indeed, it is not far from the 
truth to say that the voters will be 
called upon Tuesday to decide what 
man shall take full charge, for the 
next two years, of the civic busi- 
ness of this municipality of nearly 
700,000 inhabitants, with vaet and 
many-sided interests and a future 
which no one can measure. 

It is' a tremendous task. In 
every sense the job is big enough 
to call for whole-hearted devotion 
to the business of Cleveland. It is 
too big to be handled properly by 
any man who feels that he must 
needs endeavor to play a large part 
in the government of the state or 
cut an impressive figure in nation- 
al, partisan campaigns. 

It is emphatically a business 
man's task. It calls for much hard 

. work. It does not demand elabo- 
He strongly denied thiat the tariff has 1 rate oratory or classical learning, 
anything whatever jp do with the Jt ls a position in which common 
wnr-kineman s    prosperity,    claiming 
that as long as the workers did not | sense  is  infinitely  more   important 
control  the  means   of  production it | tnan any form of erudition. 

The office which  will henceforth 
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In the Editor's Mail 

Workhouse Complaint. 
To the Editor of The Press: 

I wish to tell you of my experi- 
ence at the workhouse and War- 
rensville farm. I was put in the 
workhouse July 12, 1912. I was 
sick. Saturday the doctor came 
and said I had been drinking 
heavily and would be well in a 
day or two. Tuesday a man 
came to my cell and made me get 
up and go to the Brush shop. I 
was sick and could not work. A 
foreman told me to go back to the 
cell where I belonged. Then not 
a man came near, me until Sun- 
day afternoon and he said, "For 
God's sake, man, don't you want 
something to eat?" 

I asked him for a piece of toast 
and he returned and told me that 
the foreman said I could not have 
it. He brought me a little bread 
and sirup. That .was the first I 
had tasted any food in a week. 
They took me to the hospital. I 
was there about two weeks, and 
again they took me to the brush 
shop. I am hard of hearing, and 
talk very loudly, and on account 
of this when asking a man about 
my work, the foreman ordered me 
put in the dungeon after supper 
and left me until the next morn- 
ing. I had not been out of the 
hospital eight hours. What do 
you think of that treatment for a 
sick man, not even a place to lay 
my head. 

Then they took me to Warrens- 
ville. I had the rheumatism so 
badly that I could not even lace 
my shoes. The doctor came and 
game me some medicine that was 
to be taken by putting a teaspoon- 
ful in water. One of the foremen 
saw me using a cup, and grabbed 
it out of my hand and ordered me 
to drink it from the bottle. At 
that time one of the guards with 
whom I worked told me to bring 
my medicine with me and take it 
out of our cup. I asked for a 
spoon, and went into the dining 
room for a cup, but. could not get 
one. I went barefooted for three 
weeks. The blood ran from my 
feet, and can be proven bj' one of 
the guards, to whom I showed the 
blood. 

If I had my choice tonight    of 
going   to   Warrensville   for   three 
months or being    shot,    I   would 
gladly let any man shoot me. 

Mantua, O. F. H. 
*     *     * 
Promises. 

To the Editor of The Press: 
The intelligent and skilled 

workers of every class in Cleve- 
land—whom, by the way, the so- 
cialist candidate and his friends 
have admitted publicly Mayor 
Baker is for—know that candi- 
date Davis is only fooling, and 
playing politics in making plat- 
form promises to secure votes 
when he says he is going to raise 
laborers' wages, never employ 
experts, repair and pave more 
street improvements than ever 
was done before, provide play 
grqunds and district parks all 
over the city and carry out other 
great improvements, and at the 
same time he promises that taxa- 
tion will not be increased. 

We all know that if Davis 
should be elected he could not 
fulfill these promises, so they are 
not worth the breath which ut- 
tered them. 

Certainly jsuch   statements   are 

Tot,   ^"M^for^T 
To the Editor of The  ~> 
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completely overshadow all other 
places in the city government ought 
to be in the hands of a man of the 
people who knows the needs, the 
feelings, the interests and the rights 
of the average citizen. Full under- 
standing of the aspirations, desires, 
wants and requirements of the 
great mass of the citizens of Cleve- 
land ought to be as a sixth sense 
for the mayor of the Sixth City. 

The great office to be filled next 
Tuesday demands sound Judgment. 
Good intentions are not enough. 
Lofty ideals will not serve the city's 
needs unless supported and given 
solid substance by a knack for get- 
ting results. 

There must be a fit sense of pro- 
portions. A safe, sound and compe- 
tent mayor must not subordinate 
pure water for everybody to the 
hope of cheaper light for some. He 
must strive to attain both benefits 
to the city, but the one upon which 
life and health depends must not 
trail humbly behind the lesser of 
the two. 

The mayor must rate well-kept 
streets above well-turned phrases in 
political conventions, say at Toledo 
or Baltimore. He must be more 
careful to insure the efficient man- 
agement of the City Hospital than 
to sift out the light and frivolous 
music of the day from programs 
for park concerts. 

And the head of the city govern- 
ment must have a realizing ,and 
urgent sense of the value of time. 
He must perceive that cheap light 
by regulation now is worth more 
than light at the same price by mu- 
nicipal competition at some time in 
the uncertain future. 

In all these vitally important 
personal characteristics Newton D. 
Baker has proved more or less in- 
adequate. In all of them Harry L. 
Davis, as far as he can be judged 
by the habits of his life, by the bent 
of his mind, by the clean-cut prom- 
ises of his campaign statements and 
by the influence of his environment 
is the more practical, the more sen- 
sible, the more likely to give the 
people of Cleveland the kind of 
service which they need and desire. 

For these reasons The Leader is 
for Harry L. Davis. For these rea- 
sons it believes that the best in- 
terests of Cleveland will be most ef- 
fectively and certainly promoted 
,'H.id advanced by the election of Mr. 
Davis and the defeat of Mayor 
Baker, amiable and attractive gen- 
tleman though he is, and notwith- 
standing his talents for other fields 
of endeavor than the management 
of tae business of a great city. 

MR. BAKER'S PAPER ISSUE. 
AYOR BAKER seems to think 
that he can better his chances 

of election by calling his opponent 
the candidate of The Leader, of 
The News and of Mr. D. R. Hanna. 
He warns his hearers against what 
he affects to believe is the peril of 
"government from Ravenna," and 
he asks what Mr. Hanna has done 
for Cleveland. 

This is extremely small and pain- 
fully shallow for a public official 
who is credited by his followers 
with national fame and talents to 
match. It is so far from practical 
dealing with real issues of the cam- 
paign that it suggests, once more, 
the tendency to dreaming instead 
of businesslike management of pub- 
lic affairs which has been the 
source of much that has gone wrong 
during Mayor Baker's term. 

Mr. Hanna has no political as- 
pirations. He is not a candidate 
for any office, He has never sought 

| public places of any kind. He does 
j not pose as a public benefactor. He 
makes no boasts of service to the 
city in which he was born and with 
which his whole life has been iden- 
tified. His record as a man of 
large affairs who has used capital, 
energy and hard work freely to de- 
velop extensive and in no sense un- 
worthy industrial and commercial 
interests in Cleveland is familiar to 
his fellow citizens. It speaks for 
itself. 

The Leader and The News are 
likewise in no sense seekers for 
public favors, emoluments or au- 
thority. They are striving to tell 
all the news of the day clearly, 
fairly and accurately, and to ex- 
plain and brighten the record of 
the times by adequate comment and 
by holding up a faithful mirror to 
the varied and instructive as well 
as attractive Interests of life—and 
to political absurdities and follies. 

This paper is no more an issue 
in the Davis-Baker contest than 
either of the newspapers which sup- 
port the mayor. The Leader is no 
more Involved in the municipal 
campaign, no more a question of 
the hour, than the partisanship of 
its morning contemporary. 

, It is all a very poor effort to di- 
vert attention from the real ques- 
tions before the people of Cleve- 
land. It will fail to prevent the 
voters of this city from centering 
their interest upon the record 
which the Baker administration has 
made and the reasons which are 
found in the personality and the 
life story of the two men for be- 
lieving that Mr. Davis will make a 
more useful and efficient head of 
the city government than the fluent 
and pleasing orator who has been 
tested two years in. the office he 
seeks to retain. 

U.S.BflflBDCOMES 
Federal Engineers Ask Why State 

Is Not to Help Pay for Im- 

provements to Cuy- 

ahoga.. 

NEW BRIDGE DECLARED 
OBSTACLE TO NAVIGATION 

Government Policy of Standing 

Half the Expense Changed, 

Say Visitors, 

Cleveland's river improvement 
campaign collided with several sub- 
merged snags yesterday in its pre- 
sentation to the board of government 
engineers. 

Colonel William L. Black, presiding 
member of the board, insistently in- 
quired why the state was not giving 
financial aid to the project; why the 
vertical clearance of the new Su- 
perior high level bridge should be 
allowed to present an obstacle to the 
free navigation of the river and what 
would be the result.-when all large 
lake craft are equipped with wireless 
telegraphy, requiring masts of much 
greater height. 

In reply to the plea for financial 
aid from the federal government, 
Colonel Black laid down, with em- 
phasis, the general principle that the 
federal government pays for nothing 
that it is not to own and that gov- 
ernment ownership and control of the 
river rights might be a real detri- 
ment to the city and state. 

Government Policy Changed. 
Speakers urging that the govern- 

ment should pay half the cost of the 
improvement of the Cuyahoga River 
were frequently interrupted with dis- 
concerting queries of this nature by 
Colonel Black and the interrogations 
kept them busy making explanations 
and suggesting solutions. 

Colonel Black declared-that the at- 
titude of the federal government, as 
well as the policy of the states 
toward inner harbor improvements, 
had been materially changed in the 
past few years. 

In the midst of a speech by At- 
torney John H. Clarke, appearing as 
counsel for upper river business in- 
terests, and as he was urging gov- 
ernment aid on the score of the wide 
beneficent results, Colonel Black in- 
terposed the query: 

"If the benefits are to be so widely 
distributed, as I have no doubt they 
would be, why should not the state, 
which certainly would be benefited; 
contribute to the cost of the work?" 

"That has not been Ohio's policy," 
replied Mr. Clarke. "We consider 
Cleveland's   contribution   as   Ohio's." 

"Such has been the policy of all 
the states," answered Colonel Black, 
"but many of'them have found that 
that policy will not do. New Jersey 
long held steadfast to the policy!of 
not aiding harbor betterments But 
has completly changed about. It is 
a distinct advantage to a state to 
build, own and control its water- 
ways and New Jersey has been wise 
enough to see that. 

"New York, Massachusetts, Florida, 
Alabama and Pennsylvania have 
abandoned completely their old policy 
of withholding aid. The old policy has 
been broken down under pressure of 
necessity; the government has not in 
recent years adhered to the old policy 
of standing half the cost of harbor 
improvemens." 

Colonel Black declared there were 
two advantages to be gained, one by 
the state and the other scattered. 

"Not by the state," insisted Mr. 
Clarke. "The advantage will be the 
city's. The state may even be 
harmed. In the case of, Youngstown, 
a competitor of Cleveland as a steel 
producing center, I believe actual 
harm would be done, because of 
Youngstown being dependent upon 
rail transportation." 

Argue Height of Bridge. 
Director of Public Service Spring- 

born led the discussion on behalf of 
the city. He declared that Cleveland 
was a part of the federal govern- 
ment and entitled to its aid, as Cleve- 
land had aided in the building of 
harbors for other cities. 

As to the lack of sufficient clear- 
ance at the new Superior high level 
bridge, Director Springborn argued 
that steamship companies that had 
business up the river would accom- 
modate their masts to the clearances 
and could do so with little difficulty. 
He said the masts could be short- 
ened, telescoped or a device made for 
lowering them if need be. 

Colonel Black declared that if the 
masts carried wireless outfits, they 
must be much higher and could not 
be lowered with facility. Director 
Springborn answered this by saying 
that already provisions for the dock- 
ing of passenger steamships with high 
masts had been made in the outer 
harbor. 

H. S. Pickands, of Pickands & 
-J|^^_and A. C. Collins, traffic MaTTTB^*>Pl^^ie_Pittsburg Steamship 

manager °f7*r^,l|i|l^tf£^ that the 
Company, both de'-i'^^^Bfc^^^T-arice 
planned eighty-three feet cTcWB|>| 
of the high level bridge probably 
would be an obstacle to free navi 
gation which, with the building of 
larger boats requiring taller masts, 
would prove embarrassing. Mr. Pick- 
ands urged the plans be changed to 
increase the clearance, if possible. 
Mr. Collins contended that short 
masts, or those that could be lowered, 
were not in keeping with safety in 
water transportation. 

Offer to Cut Channel. 
Mr. Clarke, in appealing for upper 

ri er improvement. declared the 
Cuyahoga Valley Realty Company 
and the Otis Steel Company would 
donate the land and cut a channel a 
mile and a half long at a cost of 
$250,000 without cost to the city or 
government to facilitate ore shipping 
in connection with the construction of 
the $10,000,C30 plant of the Otis com- 
pany. 

Mr. Clarke predicted that if the 
government aided, the Cuyahoga 
would develop into another Mahon- 
ing or Monongahela  valley. 

Other speakers were Mayor Baker, 
City Engineer Hoffman, President 
Murphy of the Chamber of Industry, 
and representatives of the railroads, 
who gave assurance of the hearty 
co-operation of their companies in 
whatever plans were adopted. 

The board will consider the data 
and arguments in Washington. 
Colonel Black indicated that further 
information might  be  desired. 

The visitors, accompanied by the 
Cleveland river and harbor commis- 
sion and city officials, inspected the 
river yesterday morning. Noon 
luncheon was served at the Chamber 
of Commerce, 
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LETTERS FROM READERS OF THE LEADER 
THE  GROUP GANG. 

To the Editor of the deader. 
I read in the dailies the political 

talk of Baker and Davis at their reg- 
' ular meetings and muet say as an 
Independent that Davis has much the 
better of the different arguments, at 
least in my opinion. 

Baker's talk is principally would- 
be sarcasm and personal abuse. I 
wish to refer to his first tent meeting 
some time ago at Library avenue, 
and conclude from the language used 
that he is becoming cross and peev- 
ish and losing his well known poise. 
A large vocabulary and a multiplicity 
of words and phrases are not argu- 
ments and will not carry any candi- 
date through any future p'olitical 
campaigns. kThe people have to be 
shown. 

In the early part of his career as 
mayor he was fond of saying his am- 
bition was to follow in the late May- 
or Johnson's footsteps, but I think 
the people are realizing that the 
shoes are too large for him. John- 
son was a man and a boss, but a good 
and honest one. No "group plan" ran 
him, 

Baker was very much out of his 
usual aplomb at the tent and tried 
to ignore a few questions, but finally 
admitted he would keep du Pont if 
elected, not on account of his beau- 
ty, but for his strong, mental, electric 
ability. He also approved of the 
mulcting of the city of $600,000 to 
beautify the landscape of a few 
would-be aristocrats of Cliff drive, 
enhancing the value of their property 
50 per cent, the peope not to receive 
the benefit of the water front or 
beach for a period of 50 years. In 
extenuation he gives as his reason 
that it is about time the West Side 
should have something. This, mind 
you, at a point about five miles dis- 
tant from the.proposed Improvement! 
Next year it will be a diversion, 
probably in favor of Beachland drive 
and- the   Baker   summer   colony. 

He calls the six Republican coun- 
cilmen "gray wolves" for asserting 
their rights to investigate conditions 
at the City Hospital and in the gar- 
bage department. These investiga- 
tions resulted in the "whitewash- 
ing" of the departments by the "G. 
G." councilmen. 

I notice also J. H. Clark is coming 
to the rescue, praising the little Na- 
poleon in terms that are nauseating, 
in anticipation of the "G. G.'s" sup- 
port for his senate candidacy. Ev- 
eryone of his speakers, it will be ob- 
served, has a big paying position un- 
der this administration, and the oth- 
ere of the "G. G." who have not the 
"gift of gab" for stumping purposes 
are at the helm in the city hall put- 
ting "oil" on the "machine." Baker 
is certainly their "meal ticket." Be- 
longing to the machine, but not on 
the stump, are two members of the 
election board and their secretary. 
the public safety director, some of 
the "efficiency board," also his $3,500- 
per-year personal doortender and 
buffer. 

What qualifications ha,re this bunch 
for the positions they hold? Not one 
of them could command in private 
life 30 per cent of their salaries. Will 
Baker reappoint Stage for his ability? 
Does he approve of Sprlngbom's 
South End methods? Not one of this 
Tammany "G. G." could be elected 
on any ticket before the people. To 
strengthen their machine, they have 
lately given to their Salen enemies 
very lucrative positions—one the 
presidency of the board of review, 
the1 other a deputyship under Has- 
erodt. The will have Salen in the 
fold pretty soon, I think. 

As Mr. Baker will scarcely answer 
any questions in his tent, we would 
like to interrogate him here. Why 
did he refuse to grant a few square 
feet in the Public Square to the 
managers of the St. John's hospital 
fund, to exploit this great charity, 
and a few months previous permitted 
the Eagles to occupy that entire sec- 
tion for a week? Why did he refuse 
a permit to Father Mylett, allowing 
Johnny Kilbane and his friend and 
manager to don eight-ounce gloves in 
a" friendly exhibition to swell a char- 
ity fund, and for months allowed a 
few saloonkeepers to stage prize 
fights, which   brought   hundreds   of 

thugs and pickpockets to our city? 
He permits those people to make 
thousands of dollars and break a 
state law, but to charity not one 
penny. Have you ever seen his name 
head the list of worthy charity en- 
terprises since his advent into the 
city fourteen years ago? Yes, just 
once, and lately, t«» the Lutheran 
Hospital, $25. His "groupers" prob- 
ably advised him to do that. 

Has he, or any of the "G. G.'s" 
(with possibly two or three excep- 
tions) ever contributed a penny to 
the Johnson memorial fund, the 
man who made them? They prob- 
ably give their "services" gratis. I 
could continue for a week in this 
strain, and tell of his deficiencies as 
head of the city government. I could 
tell of the $40,000 lost in experi- 
menting with municipal labor in the 
lighting plant, of the shallow ex- 
cuses in the report of Messrs. Bun- 
ning et al., anent Dr. McAfee's 
management of the City hospital. 
No complaint before for seven 
years. Fighting the filtration proc- 
ess for pure water, permitting our 
water works heads to be absent 
from the city for 45 to 50 days to 
"enlighten" other cities on how to 
procure pure water—and we at the 
time compelled to drink filthy and 
muddy water—allowing them to ac- 
cept about $4,000 from those cities 
for their "services" and drawing 
their full salary  here while  absent. 

He imports from New York an 
expert at $100 per day to examine 
the germs in our drinking water, 
who sends one of his assistants to do 
the work at $15 per day. He gives 
the lately dismissed superintendent 
at the Warrensville farm a more 
lucrative position with the county 
recorder, and for what? Incompe- 
tency. He permitted Rev. Cooley 
or Stage(?) to buy $5,000 worth of 
Holstein cows so the poor wife- 
beaters and thugs could feed on 
fancy milk, cream and butter. Why 
did he do his utmost to oust Mrs. 
Constant, one of the best factory in- 
spectors in the state? Was it be- 
cause she was not a Bryn Mawr 
graduate? Why does he bring peo- 
pie from outside the city to fill posi- 
tions that should go to Cleveland- 
ers? 

The -trouble with Mayor Baker is 
an exaggerated ego. He believes he 
is the man of destiny. I think my- 
self he is destined to stay at home 
next year. He claims to be a 
dreamer, always talking of the mil- 
lennium, when everyone will have 
golden seats in this New Jerusalem. 
I think he will awaken from his 
dream very soon and suddenly and 
sullenly. C. W. W. 

BAKER DODOES QUESTIONS. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

As regards the fourteen questions 
which the Young Republican Club 
submitted to Mayor Newton D. Bak- 
er, I would like to say this: 

The campaign committee which 
was appointed by the club to do what 
it could to advance Mr. Davis' cause 
and to expose some of Mr. Baker's 
acts and omissions to act, believed 
that a very effective method of pro- 
cedure would be to formulate some 
questions based upon lines of popu- 
lar inquiry current, not only during 
this present campaign but during 
other periods of Mr. Baker's admin- 
istration and to ask him to answer 
these questions at this time when 
he is seeking re-election on his rec- 
ord. After careful inquiry the com- 
mittee formulated the fourteen ques- 
tions which have come to your no- 
tice. 

Subsequently the questions were 
sent to the mayor with a respectful 
request that they be answered. The 
reply was characteristic. He stated 
that "many of the so-called questions 
of course are entirely insusceptible 
of answer * * * "—and others 
"proceed upon such entirely unwar- 
ranted assumptions of fact that u 
restatement of the question must 
precede its answer." Upon a further 
respectful request that he answer 
the questions he answered: "For rea- 
sons assigned in nr previous letter I 
have no further, answer to make to 
your questions." 

Some of those questions Mr. Baker 
may be able to answer without com- 
promising himself, others he can not, 

and,. therefore, believing discretion 
to be the better part of valor he has 
left unanswered the whole fourteen 
I have heard so many people asking 
whether Mr. Baker intends to reply 
and so many people expressing a hope 
that he will attempt at least to an- 
swer the questions that I feel at lib- 
erty to ask you to endeavor to convey 
to our mayor the importance of conr 
sidering them in a light other than 
that set forth in his letters to me. 

A candidate seeking office should be 
like an open book or like a public in- 
vestigation, open at all times to in- 
quiry. Because Mr. Baker's council- 
men have adopted the policy of think- 
ing it unwise to allow hospital tes- 
timony in any way to become public 
is that any reason why Mr. Baker 
should become angry and refuse to 
answer fourteen simple questions 
submitted to him? Furthermore, we 
concede to Mr. Baker the opportun- 
ity, if he will not answer the ques- 
tions in any other way, to re-state 
the questions so that he can answer 
them. The Young Republican Club 
has great faith in a thinking public. 

MONROE   CURTIS. 
Oct. 27, 1913. 

AGAINST THE SHORT BALLOT. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

I would like to know what advan- 
tage or benefit the "short ballot" or 
"non-partisan ticket" will be to the 
electors or the people. The disad- 
vantages are many. 

The claim is made that non-par- 
tisan elections mean the elimination 
of the influence of political parties, 
and the "short ballot is essential to 
make the mayor what he ought to be 
—the real and responsible leader in 
the administration." But what is the 
use of a non-partisan ticket unless 
the candidates are non-partisan and 
nominated by non-partisan electors 
that don't belong to any political 
party? 

The candidates for mayor and coun- 
cilmen, as far as I know, are de- 
pending for support on the political 
parties they belong to, unless it be 
Mr. Davis. He says he is a non- 
partisan and, of course, expects votes 
from all parties. 

The idea of a non»partisan election 
is all right, some other day and year. 
It is folly to think of eliminating 
the influence of political parties this 
year or next or during this or the 
next century. It will not cost any 
more to hold an election whether the 
ballot  is long or short. 

All the officers receiving fees or 
salary from the public funds should 
be elected by the electors. I would 
trust officials who are elected to do 
the square thing more than if they 
held office by appointment. There 
will be no incentive "for whitewash- 
ing." The people can and will turn 
an   unfaithful  officer down  and  out. 

Personally, I am opposed to the 
present non-partisan preferential plan 
of elections. I want the party em- 
blems—the eagle, rooster and bull 
moose—placed in the circle at the 
head of the tickets. AH things being 
equal, I want to vote for the candi- 
dates on the Republican ticket. If 
I don't know them personally I know 
they represent my principles. This 
plan is fair to all. If a man favors 
the principles advocated by the Dem- 
cratic party or some other party, I 
want him to vote for the candidate 
representing his political v.iews. It is 
essentially necessary, in the interest 
of a republican form of government, 
that there should be at least two 
political parties in the state and na- 
tion or the people would fail' to take 
an interest in elections as they 
should, and if a great majority of 
the state,- county, city and town- 
ehip offices are filled by appointment 
what will be the necessity of holding 
elections? 

The Legislature of Ohio did not 
pass a non-partisan preferential bal- 
lot law. It was made a charter fea- 
ture by the electors of the city. I 
don't think a charter is a subject 
presentable to the Supreme Court of 
the state, although the court stood 
three for and three against it and 
finally passed the matter over to the 
Secretary of State, who ordered the 
election as in the city charter. Now 
that it is the law the candidates for 
office must all submit in good faith, 

but it now seems one of the candi- 
dates, if not two, for mayor has re- 
pudiated the charter provision above 
mentioned. Is it possible that tho 
constitution of the state is unconsti- 
tutional? Elections must be in ac- 
cord with the law. Nominating can- 
didates by petition was a mistake. 
Too many candidates get on the 
ticket. Each party should have but 
one candidate for the same office on 
the  ballot. A VOTER. 

Cleveland,  October 27. 

THE COUNCIL CANDIDATES. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

The attitude assumed by the as- 
pirants for seats in our coming new 
city council in this campaign, espe- 
cially those who are anti-Baker, as 
to their duty in respect to enlighten- 
ing their constituents as to how they 
stand in the matter of indorsing or 
opposing the present municipal ad- 
ministration, is most illogical, and it 
seems to the writer that they have 
been led to assume this attitude by 
reason of the stand Harry Davis has 
taken—that of his non-interference 
in councilmanic affairs. 

If Mr. Davis feels himself at lib- 
erty, as he certainly has, and con- 
tinues to feel himself so at liberty, 
to berate Mr. Baker's administration 
of city affairs, why does he lead 
those seeking seats in the city coun- 
cil-to-be for the purpose of aiding 
him, in case of his election, in cor- 
recting the abuses of which he com- 
plains, to believe it to be their duty 
to withhold from their constituents 
every vestige of information as to 
how they stand upon this all-impor- 
tant subject? 

There have been left at my home 
cards of six of the, eight «andidates 
for the council in my ward—the 
Twenty-fourth—soliciting my sup- 
port, and not a word intimating 
whether they are for or against the 
present administration in city affairs. 
They have been led to believe it a 
criminal breach of the law (?) under 
the new city charter to inform their 
constituents as to what their ideas 
are of municipal government, and 
not until our Davis meeting in our 
ward at 10413 St. Clalr avenue last 
Friday night had I any knowledge 
as to where any of our council can- 
didates stood, whether anti or pro- 
Baker, except in the case of our pres- 
ent incumbent. Mr. Foster. Then by 
his direct personal appeal to three 
of the candidates in our ward was I 
given the information that they were 
anti-Baker and then they acted and 
spoke as if they were afraid to speak 
their sentiments openly, and that by 
doing so they would endanger their 
chances for election. 

Now this manner of conducting a 
campaign simply leaves voters who 
are opposed to the present adminis- 
tration of our city affairs no other 
choice but that of voting blindly 
upon so important a matter, for a 
card announcing men's candidacy for 
the council, without conveying the 
information as to where they stand 
on the mayoralty question, compels 
them to thus choose blindly. Even 
the Leader and the News have 
seemed afraid to become informed 
who the anti-Baker candidates for 
council are and give their readers 
their names. Could anything be more 
pleasing to Mr. Baker? 

The anti-Bakerites have shuddered 
at the thought of even looking at the 
"poisonous bait" which would consign 
them to political death, if not worse 
—telling where they stand—while the 
pro-Bakerites have swallowed bait, 
hook, sinker, line and pole, without 
a tremor of conscience. 

Speak up, you anti-Baker, would- 
be councilmen, and tell us where you 
stand, as boldly and fearlessly as 
does your fearless leader, Harry 
Davis. Print upon your cards, and 
that, too, in black block type—ANTI- 
BAKER or PRO-BAKER. Then we 
will understand and thus you'll save 
us from the necessity of voting blind- 
ly. L.  S. FISH. 

Cleveland, October 27. 
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THE RECORDS. 

MEN untested in the public serv-j 
ice must be judged as candi- 

dates for office by what is known 
of their character, their capacity 
end their achievements in private 
Mfe. "With those who have been 
tried in governmental positions of 
any kind this rule does not hold 
good. ' For all such aspirants for 
office the truest and surest test of 
fitness is the record they have made 
in public places. 

In the campaign which now de- 
mands the earnest consideration of 
all good citizens of Cleveland it is 
possible to judge each of the two 
men between whom the mayoralty 
race lies by the work he has done 
in public office. Mr. Baker's 
period of service is much longer 
than that of his opponent, but Mr. 
Davis was able to prove, in two 
years' work as city treasurer, that 
he has ability of a high order. 

In that term Harry L. Davis so 
Improved the management of his 
office that the methods he adopted 
and the changes he made have been 
permanent. His successor was glad 
to use the Davis organization of 
the treasury. The accuracy and 
efficiency and, of course, the strict 
honesty of the Davis administration 
of the office were certified by state 
examiners, after thorough inspec- 
tion. 

Another point of much import- 
ance is the uniformly good impres- 
sion made upon citizens having 
business in the treasurer's office. 

i They ~&gg~Z^fQrA&&  they   were 

E IS THE 
MONEY SOME?' IS 
QUESTION IN BOOK 

Davis Campaign Pamphlet Shows 

City   Expenditures    Jumped 

Upvvard $6,000,000 Year- 

ly Under Baker. 

•INCREASE BEGINS WITH 
ADVENT OF "UPLIFTERS" 

Revenues   Larger,   but  Fail 
Keep Pace With Whole- 

sale Outgo. 

to 

The latest word in; campaign liter- 
ature came yesterday from the head- 
quarters of Harry L. Davis, candidate 
for mayor; In, a "wake-up" pamphlet 
calling attention of taxpayers to the 
Increase in cost of- conducting the or- 

-"dinary  business of .Cleveland in  the 

DODGING TBT SINGLE TAX. 
IN Mayor Baker's opening speech '" 

of this campaign he made the fol- 
lowing       peculiarly       Bakeresque 
reference to taxation, as one of the 
big issues of the day: 

Twelve years ago you and I dedi- 
cated ourselves to the task of bring- 
ing about three-cent fare, home rule 
and just taxation. We have three- 
cent fare. We have a modified kind 

. of home rule. We have made some 
i beginning upon the problem of just 
| taxation, but the way is long and 
the battle hard before we can ex- 
pect to uproot all the various mon- 
opolies and privileges which have 
grown up in and been fostered by 
the inequalities of our taxation sys- 
tem. I have no revolutionary theo- 
ries on the subject, but year by year \ 
I hope to see a closer approach to an 
equitable system of taxation. I re- 
gard that as a part of the Cleveland 
program, as a part of the gospel ac- 
cording to Tom Johnson, and to it I 
expect to devote as much time as can 
profitably be given to it. 

If this means anything it means 
that Mr. Baker is for the single tax 
so dear to the heart of his political 
mentor and creator of other years, 
Tom L. Johnson. But it also 
means that he is too prudent, too 
wary, too conscious of the unpopu- 
larity of this system with the ma- 
jority of the voters, to venture up- 
on that issue at present. In the 
dim and misty future he expects to 
carry on the fight for a single tax 
but now he has "no revolutionary 
theories on the subject." 

So it appears that Mr. Baker 
sees "various monopolies and privi- 
leges which have grown up in and 

BAKER DELAYED 
LIGHT PLANT TO 
KEEP IT AN ISSUE 

—J. J. SULLIVAN 

Mayor  Purposely  Halted 
j- Rate Reduction Move, Says 

Speaker for Davis. 

METHODSITKETAWI^ANY'S 

Non-Partisan Candidate Charges 
Promise of Phone Better- 

ment Not Fulfilled. 

ONLY AKOTHER UNKEPT PLEDGE 
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"(FjnlEijheen fostered by the inequalities of 
our taxation system," but he is far 
from undertaking an effort to up- 
root them by "the gospel according 
to Tom Johnson," which he says he 
believes in without having "any 
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All of which is much more 

interesting than convincing as a 
demonstration of force and courage 
iiuthe_head of the city government^ 
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John J. Sullivan charged 

Mayor Baker with having pur- 

posely delayed the building of 

the municipal electric plant that 

he might in this campaign raise 

I the cry of "three-cent light" 

land ride into office on it again 

as he did two years ago. 
Political heir of the father of the 

initiative and referendum, he charged 
that Mayor Baker in attempting to 

\ sell the municipal electric bond issue 
j without allowing the requisite time to 
elapse after 
the council, 
Crosser   law, 
with intent to keep "three-cent light" tared in 
a live issue for his political advan- Wsjffic 
tage. the wat 

Phone Promise TJnkept.        i Chain C 
,,       ,      . ,„,, to  fores 

Harry L.  Davis on  the stump las. water n 

night  added  another   to   the  list «! | the clty 

pre-election   promises   which   he 4-1 October 
Clares Mayor Baker made two yefflj closeiun 
ago and failed to keep.    He said tHj «F£g 
mayor,   when   a   candidate   in   1%\ water 01 
promised   to   have   telephone   serviti     Wilkir 

their   authorization by |g whi 
as   required   under  the ^^ 
did   so   knowingly  and . Mayor 

'three-cent light" tered 
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made better and rates lowerd 
through state regulation, but nothifl 
had been heard about It since unU 
a few days ago, when he made an 
other promise of the same nature. 

Mr. Davis asserted that Mayor Ba> 
ker's campaign. was one of slander 
and falsehood, and the city executivt 
dared   not „tell_ the .truth. 

Mr. Sullivan defied his audience, 
Which crowded a hall at B. 24* 
street and Central avenue, to name 
one move that the mayor made in be- 
half of the public welfare that he 
was not forced to make by popular 
uprisings and outbursts of indigna- 
tion from the people. 

Further   in   arraigning   the  mayor 
he   declared  that  he  read   Sophocles 
and Plato  on  the way-to his office, 
where he played politics of so low an 
order that it would win the aelmira- 

1 tioh of a Tammany precinct captain. 
I    "I charge Mayor Baker with pom- 
: ical  insincerity  that amounts to de- 
frauding    the    community," declared 
Mr. Sullivan.    "A man who sets him- 
self up as the guardian and proteetoi 
of the new charter should not he sur- 
rounded by the shadows of suspicior 
that envelop him. 

Baker Admitted Error, 
; "Two years ago he picked out tin 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Com- 
pany .and. Sam. Scovil  «* ; V* 'r 
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THE RECORDS. 
"HJTEN untested in the public serv- 
■"* ice must be judged as candi- 
dates for office by what is known 
of their character, their capacity 
and their achievements in private 
iiie. With those who have been 
tried in governmental positions of 
any kind this rule does not hold 
good. For all such aspirants for 
office the truest and surest test of 
fitness is the record they have made 
in public places. 

In the campaign which now de- 
mands the earnest consideration of 
all good citizens of Cleveland it is 
possible to judge each of the two 
men between whom the mayoralty 
race lies by the work he has done 
in public office. Mr. Baker's 
period of service is much longer 
than that of his opponent, but Mr. 
Davis was able to prove, In two 
years' work as city treasurer, that 
he has ability of a high order. 

In that term Harry L. Davis so 
improved the management of his 
office that the methods he adopted 
and the changes he made have been 
permanent. His successor was glad 
to use the Davis organization of 
the treasury. The accuracy and 

. efficiency and, of course, the strict 
honesty of the Davis administration 
of the office were certified by state 
examiners, after thorough inspec- 
tion. 

Another point of much import- 
ance is the uniformly good impres- 
sion made upon citizens having 
business in the treasurer's office. 
They always felt that they were 
dealing with a public official who 
had the faculty of doing'the right 
thing in the right way. They real- 
ized that there was a sincere spirit 
of service to the public in every 
department of the office over which 
Harry Davis had authority. 

On this record, brief though it J 
is, the friends and supporters of! 
Harry L. Davis have the right to 
base full confidence in his fitness 
for the highest place in the city 
government. They know that his 
point of view will be right. They 
know that he will always be for 
Cleveland, with all his strength and 
all his heart. They are certain 
that he will run the mayor's of- 
fice as he did the treasurer's, in 
a business-like, common-sense way, 
without fads or frills, to the satis- 
faction of every-day folk and the 
profit of the taxpayers. 

Mayor Baker's public record is 
so long, so revealing, such a search- 
light turned upon his fitness for 
another term in the place he now 
b,-'«3s," that it is rightly and noces- 
wlrjiy the chief issue of the cam-, 
kaign. The years he spent in the 
city's law offices do not compare in 
interest and significance with his 
.service as mayor. That is the test 
which' the voters are properly and 
universally applying to Newton D. j 
Baker. 

They find that it required a long, j 
hard fight to bring the mayor to j 
the filtration plan of purifying the I 
water. They discover that for 
about a year and a half he hung 
back and resisted the popular de- : 

mand for relief from chlorinated : 

mud. j 
And voters learn from the j- 

mayor's record that he let the j 
Streets go from bad to worse until i 

'WHEREHAS THE 
liEfllE?'IS 
QUESTION IN BOOK 

Davis Campaign Pamphlet Shows 

City    Ejcpenditures    Jumped 

UpWard $6,000,000 Year- 

ly Under Baker. 

•INCREASE BEGINS WITH 

ADVENT OF"UPLIFTERS" 

Revenues Larger, but Fail 

Pace With Whole- 

sale Outgo. 

to 
Keep 

The latest word In; campaign liter- 
ature eame yesterday from the head- 
quarters of Harry L. pavis, candidate 
for mayor; In, a "wake-up" pamphlet 

/calling attention of taxpayers  to the 
.increase in cost of. conducting the or- 
dinary business of > Cleveland in the 
first year of the Baker administration 
over the last year of the Baehr ad- 
ministration. 

The pamphlet states that the 
figures givefi'In it are taken from the 
official reports of the city auditor for 
1911 and 1912. It "states that the 
ordinary receipts of the city in 1912 

, under Mayor .Baker exceeded those 
of 1911, under Mayor Baehr, by 
$789,330.36, while the ordinary expen- 
ditures in 1912 were $754,643.51 more 
than in 1911. 

Springborn Extravagant. 
It declare^ Director Springborn 

spent $357,788.27 more for the ordinary 
expenses of the public service depart- 
ment in 1912 than his predecessor 
spent in 1911. 

The pa: '-'says $13,821,43- was 
paid  for inspection  in 1912 in  excess 

. ,.o'f the cost of inspection in 1911. 
It is charged that the bonded in- 

debtedness of the city was increased 
: $5,485,881 in 1912, and that the total 
increase in  expe. .ditures    that    year 

. 'was i $6,240,524.51,: including' the in- 
crease by excess of ordinary expendi- 

tures and bonds issued. 
- It points out that the bonded debt 
has increased from • $16,107*908 in 1901 
to $39,471,856.18 in 1912. During the 
same   period   the   tax   duplicate   has 

■grown  from. $196,4531,645  to $756,831,185. 
The ..pamphlet,   states    that    while 

■ more thah $143,000 is paid annually on 
intercepting sewer bonds, sewage is 
all going into1 the lake to contaminate 
.the water(supply; that $CC,000 is be- 
ing paid annually in interest on city 
hall bonds ..ndthat at 4 per cent the 
Jolty is- paying yearly on its debts' 
more than  $11,378,875. 

The question is asked "Where fcr.s; 
the money gone?" 

Baker Attacks Curtis. 
Nothing-has caused more comment 

In the municipal campaign than 
Mayor Baker's attack on Monroe 
Curtis, at a tent meeting Wednesday 
night.: The mayor, asked by a mar. 
in tlje audience if he would reply to 
the fourteen pertinent questions re- 
garding his administration asked by 
the Young Republican League, said 
he would not, saying they came from 
a group of men organized by Monroe 
Curtis, "a very insolent and ill-bred 
young man." . 

Monroe Curtis, sort of Professor 
M..M. Curtis, of Adelbert College, is 
himself a graduate of University 
School and Harvard University. His 
father, speak'ng of the mayor's at- 
tack, said he didn't think it necessary 
to defend his son or himself against 
Mr. Baker by resorting to billings- 
gate. "Monroe's Ancestors fought in 
the Revolutionary war," he said: "in 
the war of 1812 and in the civil war 
His great great-grandfather was the 
first., admiral of the United States 
navy, and his forebears did their part 
in  the,upbuilding  of  this ^jjui.t.;,1." = 

Monroe Curtis said the questions 
put to Mr. Baker and which he re- 
fused to answer were pronosed by a 
comm'ttee of the Young Republican 
Club of which Rex C. Hyre, L. H. 
Small, Sloan Pritchard. Francis 
Brady and 7 w * members. Mr. 
Curtis, as secretary of the club, sent 
the questions to the mayor , in a 
formal letter. 

Mr. Baker, Instead of answering the 
questions sent this reply to the club 
secretary: "I feel sure these so- 
called questions were not formulated 
by you and --e the hasty and ill con- 
sidered work of some committee 
rather than the thoughful and in- 
tended misrepresentation of a young 
man whose opportunities and tradi- 
tions both imply more virtues of 
spirit." . .    ,; 

iTI-SLMt CANDIDATE 
DEBATESHQUEILMAN 

DODGING T&r SINGLE TAX. 
IN Mayor Baker's opening speech ' 

of this campaign he made the fol- 
lowing       peculiarly       Bakeresque 
reference to taxation, as one of the 
big issues of the day: 

Twelve years ago you and I dedi- 
cated ourselves to the task of bring- 
ing about three-cent fare, home rule 
and just taxation. We have three- 
cent fare. We have a modified kind 
of home rule. We have made some 
beginning upon the problem of just 
taxation, but the way is long and 
the battle hard before we can ex- 
pect to uproot all the various mon- 
opolies and privileges which have 
grown up in and been fostered by 
the inequalities of our taxation sys- 
tem. I have no revolutionary theo- 
ries on the subject, but year by year 
I hope to see a closer approach to an 
equitable system of taxation. I re- 
gard that as a part of the Cleveland 
program, as a part of the gospel ac- 
cording to Tom Johnson, and to it I 
expect to devote as much time as can 
profitably be given to it. 

If this means anything it means 
that Mr. Baker is for the single tax 
so dear to the heart of his political 
mentor and creator of other years, 
Tom L. Johnson. But it also 
means that he is too prudent, too 
wary, too conscious of the unpopu- 
larity of this system with the ma- 
jority of the voters, to venture up- 
on that issue at present. In the 
dim and misty future he expects to 
carry on the fight for a single tax 
but now he has "no revolutionary 
theories on the subject." 

So it appears that Mr. Baker 
sees "various monopolies and privi- 
leges which have grown up in and 
been fostered by the inequalities of 
our taxation system," but he is far 
from undertaking an effort to up- 
root them by "the gospel according 
to Tom Johnson," which he says he 
believes in without having "any 
revolutionary   theories   on   ilm-m^1 

BAKER DELAYED 
LIGHT PLANT TO 
KEEP IT AN ISSUE 

J. SULLIVAN 
R 

Mayor  Purposely  Halted 
Rate Reduction Move, Says 

Speaker for Davis. 

' METHUDSLIKETAMMANY'S- 

Non-Partisan Candidate Charges "If 
Promise of Phone Better-       r 

ntent Not Fulfilled. 

ONLY MOTHER UNKEPT PLEDGE 

John J. Sullivan c h a rg e d 
Mayor Baker with having pur- 

posely delayed the building of 
the municipal electric plant that 

he might in this campaign raise 
the cry of "three-cent light" 
and ride into office on it again 
as he did two years ago. 

Political heir of  the  father of the 
initiative and referendum, he charged  ftiand 
that Mayor  Baker  in  attempting to 
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ject." He is very guardedly for 
the single tax, it may be inferred, 
and with equal caution he purposes 
war upon the wrongs he thinks he 
sees entrenched in the existing 
system of taxation. 

All of which is much more 
interesting than convincing as a 
demonstration of force and courage 
n^the biead of the city government. .m_ the nead 

BAKER'S DEFEATSEEN 
BY BROTHERHOOD HEAD 
New President of Baptist Organ- 

ization Denounces Mayor for 

Allowing Law Violation. 

John M. Chamberlain, newly elect- 
ed president of the Baptist Brother- 
hood, last night at the Euclid Ave- 
nue Baptist Church predicted the cer- 
tain defeat of Newton D. Baker in 
the mayoralty campaign. He declared 
that when Mr. Baker failed to comply 
with the request of the brotherhood 
to enforce the Sunday closing law, 
he   lost   approximately   10,000   church 

i votes. 
"And  now   he  needs  every / one  of 

1 them to make a respectable contest," 
said Chamberlain. "When he was 
asked   to  instruct  the  police   to   en- 

i force  the  law  he  knew  that  it  was 
| at the cost of re-election if he failed 
to comply. Yet Mr. Baker, to, my 
great disappointment, -did not give us 
what we asked. 

In Fight of His Life. 
"He is making the fight of. his life 

now, and I don't believe he can  pos- 

Voters of the Twenty-first ward 
last night had the opportunity of 
hearing campaign issues discussed by 
rival candidates for, councilmanic 
honors at a .meeting held in White 
Eagle Hall, E. 84th street and Hoff- 
man avenue, 

James T. Cassidy, anti-slate candi- 
date, and John F. Durkin, council- 
man for the .vyar'd,, discussed whether 
"or not the latter should be returned 
to council according, to his record. 
More than ; one hundred persons 
heard the limited half-hour talks 
from each candidate. George Staiger 
presided. 

The recent garbage and city hospi- 
tal investigations, and A. B. du Pont, 
Mayor Baker's "$12,000 a year 
beauty," were discussed by both can- 
didates in addition to the various 
ward issues.' Ca,ssidy charged, Durkin 
with voting with Hhe administration 
on every question brought up in 
council during the past two years, 
with the possible exception of one. 
Durkin flatly denied  the charge. 

Cassidy charged further that Dur- 
kin had failed to secure baseball 
grounds and electric street lights, and 
bad voted for the granting ■ of the 
franchise for the E.' 79th street car 
line against the wishes of the voters. 

Councilman Durkin, replying to the 
charges, pointed out various reasons 
why he had failed-to secure ward im- 
provements. He refused to say 
whether he was for or against the 
establishment of the East End marc 
ket house. 

filing pUil" I'lirolignr ~Se"mei-eiy disap- 
pointed 1,000 men who probably could 
have mustered 10,000 votes if he had 
helped us." 

Professor A. R. Hatton, in his ad- 
dress on "Law Enforcement," dis- 
cussed the need of a man in the ex- 
ecutive chair to see that laws made 
by municipal, state and national leg- 
islators were obeyed. Charles E. 
Adams presided. 

David E. Green, chairman of the 
civic committee, read a printed re- 
port,  criticizing Mayor Baker. 

"The Baptist Brotherhood has 
shown that the mayor of our city has 
been unwilling to enforce the Sunday 
closing law, and thereby has per- 
mitted its violation by more than 
2,000 saloonkeepers," the report reads. 

McQuigg Is Indorsed. 
The following officers were chosen: 

President, John M. Chamberlain; 
secretary, Rev. C. A. 'Brooks; 
treasurer, E. W. Aldridge; vice presi- 
dents, to act as committee chairmen, 
Raphael Voth, John, G. Percy, Frank- 
lin G Smith, H. P. Bonner, D. E. 
Green, F. W. Rram,  Arthur Jones. 

Directors: S. C. Britton, H. W. 
Pilot, C. E. Adams, Rev. A. R. 
Stark, Rev. Thomas Lawrence, Rev. 
C.   H.  Winters,   Nelson   J.   Brewer. 

Resolutions were adopted favoring 
the anti-shipping bill and protesting 
against the small legislature amend- 
ment. The re-election of Mayor John 
R. McQuigg as mayor of East Cleve- 
land, was urged. 

sell the municipal electric bond issue 
j without allowing the requisite time to 
j elapse   after   their   authorization by 
I the   council,   as   required   under the 
Crosser  law,   did   so   knowingly and 
with intent to keep "three-cent light" 
a  live issue for his political advan- 
tage. 

Phone Promise Unkept. 
Harry L. Davis on the stump last 

night added another to the list o( 
pre-election promises which he de- 
clares Mayor Baker made two years 
ago and failed to keep. He said the 
mayor, when a candidate in 1811, 
promised to have telephone service 
made better and . rates lowered 
through state regulation, but nothing 
had been heard about "it since until 
a few days ago, when he made an. 
other promise of the same nature. 

Mr. Davis asserted that Mayor Ba- 
ker's campaign. was one of slander 
and falsehood, and the city executive] 
dared   not ,j;ell_ the., truth. 

Mr. Sullivan defied his audience, 
Which crowded a hall at E. 24th 
street and Central avenue, to name 
one move that the mayor made in be- 
half of the public welfare, that he 
was not forced to make by popular 
uprisings and outbursts of indigna< 
tion from the people. 

Further   in   arraigning  the md_ 
he   declared  that  he  read  Sophocles 
and Plato  on  the way  to his office, 
where he played politics of so low an 

1 order that it would win the admira- 
. tioh of a Tammany precinct captain.' 

"I charge Mayor Baker with pollt- 
j ical  insincerity  that amounts to de- 
frauding    the    community," declared 
Mr. Sullivan.    "A man who sets him- 

i self up as the guardian and protector 
I of the new charter should not be sur- 
rounded by the shadows of suspicion 
that envelop him. 

Baker Admitted Error. 
"Two years ago he picked out the 

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Coji- 
pany and Sam-Scaldl _a.fi. h,c\ 
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their condition ifAii^rt   ffpnpvnl 

dignation. They find in the history I 
of the Baker administration posi- I 
tive evidence that the head of the I 
city government was much more I 
active in state and national politics I 
than he has ever been in seeking I 
adequate means of repairing street I 
pavements in a discreditable and I 
dangerous state of decay and I 
dilapidation. 

Citizens who study the mayor's I 
record realize that he is lamentably I 
deficient in getting quick results, I 
■when the end he seeks is good. I 
Working for cheaper electric light- I 
ing, Mr. Baker first promised to I 
urge immediate regulation of light I 
charges and then apparently forgot I 
all about the practical, quick way I 
of getting to the, end he said he I 
meant to reach and gave himself I 
up wholly to more or less effective I 
work for the city lighting plant I 
which can supply only a small part I 
of Cleveland, at best. 

Here they find evidence of the I 
game weakness in respect to prac- I 
tical business which cropped out in I 
the shameful condition of the park I 
beaches last summer, when the I 
bathing season opened, and was I 
shown in the inadequate and I 
bungling collection' of garbage when I 
gcorl service was most needed, in I 
August and September. It is I 
proof of the same kind of ineffi-1 
eiency wfciater ha^-.u.        the public I 

jwork done._d]£efiiiH--i   '  '    ■" ~~U 
.mlnistration drag along slowly and ■ 

I wasteful, with small results and ■ 
many delays. _   ■ 
'in other departments of the city s ■ 

I business there is evidence    of    Mr. ■ 
I Baker'trstubborn adherence to men I 
land policies once fastened upon his M 
I administration, just as hfe clung to I 
|the   notioi!   that the  water  supply I 
[might be. made hie  aid  satisfac- I 
tory without filtration. \He has re- I 
tained  thi9  overpaid ,&>■%  grasping I 
du Pont a.% a ■•=-;ljjiyP pei-t in the! 

I city's   electric   lighting   enterprise. 1 
I He has supported the men respon- ■ 
I sible for  disgraceful conditions in I 
I the public parks of the city—evils I 
I which were not exposed or reme- I 
I died  until  the newspapers   turned I 
I the   light    into    dark    places and I 
■ forced action. 
I     The mayor has "regretted" that! 
I hundreds of prisoners have walked I 
I away from the Warrensville farm, I 

where they are supposed to be at I 
least under    some    restraint,  but I 
there has been no change  in  the I 
conditions which made their nom- I 
inal  imprisonment a farce.       The I 
iead  of the  city  government  has I 
Sustained   and   approved   a   policy I 
■kch subordinates the    safety    of I 

^nest citizens  to the desires and I 
coddling of lawbreakers. 

For all of these reasons the peo I 
pie   of   Cleveland   are   justified   in I 
seeking and demanding a new order I 
of  things in  the city hall.       For I 
relief    from    such    blunders    and 
worse—and from the dangers which 
lie in the domination of city busi- 
ness   and   the   use   of    the    city's 
authority  by  such  a  chief  execu-, 
tive—the     voters     should     retire; 
Newton   D.   BakeT  to   private  life 
and make Harry L. Davis his suc- 

I cessor. 
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ROBB TO SPEAK 
TWICE TONIGHT 

SOCIALIST meetings to be held 
tonight In behalf of Joseph E. 

Kobb's candidacy for mayor are! 
. Crowell's Hall, 10413 St. Glair 
street. Speakers, Scott Wilkms 
mayor of St. Marys, O.; Mary 
Raoul Millis, Joseph B. Robb 

1° I. U. Hail, 3587 W. 26th street 
.JSpeaiers, Joseph E. Robb, " 

Clifford, C. B. Ruthenberg. 

Tom 

ROBBSWEERSftT 
BOTH OPPONENTS 

[?The longest and hottest of the 
,eries of Socialist meetings which 
iave been held so far in the cam- 

ign was addressed last night at 
;Ness Hall, 6701 Madison, avenue, 

, four speakers, M. H. Wolf, local 
Aairman of the Socialist party; Mrs. 
lary Raoul Millis, Socialist candi- 
R^' .      ii-- ■  i—™A    nf    education. ite for the' board of 
iseph B. Robb, Socialist candidate 
,r mayor, and Scott Wilkins, So- 
alist mayor of St. Marys, O. 
M H Wolf opened the meeting by 
criticism of ,the way Mr. Robb s 

vals for the mayoralty are conduct- 
g their campaign. .     n„oM 
Mrs. Millis charged mismanage- 

ment by the school board and de- 
aanded there should be at least one 
eacher to every twenty children, in. 
itead of one to every fifty children, 
is at present. ■    ■  

Mr.  Robb ridiculed  the mud-sling- 

Dll 

r the 

bv Eng  which  he  charged  is   being 
dulged   in   during   the   present 
paign. 
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8 RALLIES FOR 
DAVIS PLANNED 

THE cause  of Harry L. Davis, 
nonpartisan   candidate    for 

mayor, will be supported tonight 
at the following meetings: 

Tent, Denison avenue and W. 
25th street; speakers, Harry L. 
Davis, William H. Boyd, Paul 
Howland. 

Tent, Superior avenue and E. 
86th street; speakers, Harry L. 
Davis, William H. Boyd, John A. 
Cline, Professor M. Ml' Curtis. 

Arch Hall, Ontario street, op- 
posite Market House, Ninth Ward 
meeting. 

Fifteenth Ward Davis Club, 
8758 Broadway; speakers, Harry 
L, Davis, William P. Birick and 
others. 

Seventh Ward Davis Club, 
Finkbeine'r's Hall, Jefferson ave- 
nue and W.  10th street. 

Silvestro's Hall, Fairmount 
road and Cedar avenue; speakers, 
Harry L. Davis, H. I. Emerson 
and others. 

Cleveland Club, 3193 W. 71st 
street; John Braschwitz, chair- 
man. 

Bohemian National Hall, 4941 
Broadway; speakerr Fred P. 
Walther and others. 

BAKER PHONE OUIZ 
janssi 9AI[  v 
4 liiaiui qiiAi 

S'AVBI    J9SSOJO 
lj 'ipunoo   ou_a 

l J9;ji3   ssd-ep 
'o'ujAionB lnoqji.ii 

»LBdpiunui OIJJ \\as 
■,rJ93i'Ba   JOXBH  l-eqi 
9J9J9J  pui3  9AIJ-EI1IUJ 

JO .nan iBonnoj: 

BAKER FORCES 
ON EAST SIDE 

EIGHT meetings in the Inter- 
ests of Mayor Baker's can- 

didacy for re-election will be held 
tonight as follows: 

Tent, Central avenue and E. 
40th street—Speakers, John H. 
Clarke, chairman; Newton D. Ba- 
ker, H. R. Cooley and Peter Witt. 

Tent, Woodland avenue and B, 
33d street—Speakers, Peter Witt, 
W. J. Springborn and Newton D. 
Baker. 

Liederkrantz Hall. Kinsman 
road and B. 75th street—Speakers. 
Thomas Coughlin, Joseph Hostet- 
ler. John Subman, D. B. Cull and 
W. G. Geier. 

Fourth Ward Tilden Club 
smoker, 2525 Lorain avenue—: 
Speakers, John Sulzman, J, P. 
Mooney. D. B. Cull, W. G. Geier 
and V. J. Terrell. 

Fourteenth Ward Baker Club. 
Kelly's Hall, Francis avenue and 
E. 55th street—Speakers, R. E. 
Collins, Joseph Hostetler and John 
Sulzman 

First Ward Baiter Club. Kelly's 

the mayor attended a smoker at the- 
La Salle Club, W. 26th street and 
Washington avenue. In the morning 
he addressed insurance men at 5309 

j Euclid avenue. He spoke before em- 
ployees of the Theodor Kundtz cabi- 
net works at noon. 

I Union Indorsement to Be Spread 

by Huge Signs brf hun- 

dreds of Wagons in 

City Streets. 

will   assji 

I f i' m today when hr' 
|an'd wagons y"'^ 
bearing^bgr' 

]Harj§Po«5" 

.V SpSO." 
Garden,    9522    Detroit     avent«<» £■§■ te »'^ 
Speakers, Martin O'Dea and F. vf. 
Poulson. 

Meinke's Hall, 3640 Independ- 
ence road—Speakers, D. J. 2inner, 
Joseph Hostetler, 3. M. Sul«nan 
and J. E. Votava. 

Buijak's Hall, 2779 E. 92d street 
—Speakers, D. J. Zinner and F. 
W. Poulson. 
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Mayor Wilkins, of St. Marys, en- 
tered into a detailed explanation of 
his official acts since elected to 
office He told how he had shut off 
the water  supply  at    the    Standard 
Chain Companv in St. Marys' tryingj, Q> % O o^UI apu  pnB 
to   force*  the   company   to   install v- 
water  meter,   and   of  the  parade,  J%     <^,,    JO    AJO   dqj 

w0ateryon0agCarPel   *** '.%[* ^t ^   P8*»PP   *V>*°* 
Wilkins   claimed   he   tor-    j  J*4*,J  miAA   ja-STBcr   IOAVTIT 

treme   measure   because    Jt<>> %%H I  JOABJ^ 
works was $45,000 in deb'to:/%%T>. 
to  raise  money  for  it 
force  water meters  on 
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)   spuBd  qjtA p By JOHN R. MARKHAM. 

8ZfS   ssajif ^Visions of the future and a review 

: sajA^s asaq; his    two   years'    administration 

"5.    A 

'Paitmnj \n luaui 
■mm suoiid |o esEujojd 

saBjeinaiepipueguesjijed-uoN 

33H1SOOH13IHI 

%*%$■%& ft.'* ? - r^npou Bieu 

de UP Mayor   Baker's   campaign 
•pajp^rances last night.    Only once did 

'^irSll   aj Aavr mention  the  name  of  Harry   B. 
if maui aioic    *s'    non-partisan    candidate   for 

* ,yor, in meetings at E. 79th street 
i Woodland avenue and    B-    48th 

1V9& am  3m«6t and Payne avenue, where the 
iiiai rn orLT™^_'^ker tents were pitched. 
,+f*i *u spxresnCustead of the invective speech and 
jpsmiq ojnn iter personalities against his QPPQ- 

il neaS. io axmints  whlcn   have characterized  his 
• :ent campaign utterances, Mp. Ba- 

r forecasted the erection of a great 
*—._-_    _^_ jnicipal   auditorium   in   eonneetion 

y I S.J.   -I9jth   the  eity  SrouP  P'an  and   the 

l»3r   ^vJJilding of a convalescent hospital at 
arrensville in the distant future. 

Running on Record. 

"I am running squarely on my pec- 
_;d   as  mayor,"   said  Mr.   Baker  at 

i.ch of the meetings.   "The result of 
lei election Tuesday will be a man- 
pite for those who have served you 
j,ithfully for two years to go ahead." 
5 The mayor's sole reference to  Mr. 
ivis came in his closing remarks at 

last meeting of the evening. 
-1jds—on- tfaa 

WAirrcafc le fr, ■pipna ton 
:i vop  'tqwail 
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pajaAooun uggq pBu; uonBnijs ■e }"eqj 
p9p,pB  ajj   -dn J8i[3m f'Tnwo jo   ioo^ 
8i[j» .iffs-raui SBAI pMoa.o ^'BUI jsii^q 
am pgssaadxa n^n'squajiaa -H a i«u.s 
-j.vjfi 9Jii[ e^-E^g 'uosaB mjM pagj-Bqo 
'pAioa.o saia^iio jCjnf pu^jS aio 
o^ PI91J jdmoo satJBiiO aonsnf JajjB 
'jt-epox—-OP.  aaaoaarv   '*o   'worwvw 

The indorsement of Harry L. Davis 
for mayor by the Clevelan^F^p.- 

jtion- of  Labor  will   as,sjJ'J 0       fj -te 

Zg 8 -.   ets 
^ »« i 

«• e» ^ lion 
»» o     for 
<& o o 
S tt»   the 

'* *    CB4   °      /      a a".1 the 
mayoralty 'ercwp»     /     _a o 0 

r   *'lie 

banners were placed at oncfe" a*.J they 
will be ready for service today. 

Baker Men Despair. 

Several men closely identified, with 
the Baker campaign, called at  labor 
headquarters   yesterday \ morning   to 
sound   the   situation   there,, but  left 
after  brief; talks   with ; some   of   the • 
leaders,, convinced that: any attempt 
to gain votes for the mayor: in labor 
ranks ;was ihopeless 

Thomas S. Farrell, business - agent 
of the Waiters' Union, said the at- 
titude of labor men was indicative of 
the general sentiment felt by the 
rank and file of Democrats. ' He said 
many union., men who . were, stanch 
supporters of Mayor Baker in the last 
election had been turned against him 
by  his acts while in  office. 

Motion picture operators are 'united 
against Mayor Baker, according to 
the statement of Harland Holmden. 
business ent of the union, who 
says the admini '—ation.has placed so 
many restrictions on operators their 
positions have beeii made far from 
congenial. He said operators were 
called on to pass an examination fir. 
for an electrical engineer before be- 
ing given permits. 

Locals Tndorse Davis. 

Action of the Cleveland Federation 
of Labor in indorsing the candidacy 
of Harry L. Davis f6r mayor was up- 
held last night by members of Inter- 

j national    Brotherhood    of    Electrical 
:.Workers  No.   38.  when,  they    unani- 
mously adopted a resolution favoring 
Mr.  Davis at a meeting in the Cooks 
and  Waiters'   Club.    A  circular    dis- 

I tributed by the Democratic party pur- 
j porting to have been signed by labor 

"'•  men indorsing Baker was repudiated 
}  by the electrical workers. 
J    The Steamfitters Union, No. 120, was 
t another labor organization to take up 
J : the fight for Mr. Davis.   At a meeting 
£jlast night in the federation of labor 

headquarters,  members approved  the 
action of the parent body in indorsing 

'•; Mr. Davis. 
?i At the close of the meeting Thomas 
'' i Joyce, business agent of the union, 
^ [ ailed af meeting of the executive com- 
" ! mittee for Stmda. morning. It was 

stated members: of the Cleveland Fed- 
' eration of Labor would be invited to 
! i attend. 
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\OBB TO SPEAK 
fTWICE TONIGHT 

CJIALIST meetings to be held 
[tonight in behalf of Joseph E. 
Jbb's candidacy  for mayor are: 
Irowell's   Hall,   10413   St.   Glair 
feet.     Speakers,   Scott   Wilkins, 
Ivor   of   St.   Marys,   O.;    Mary 
Til Millis, Joseph B. Robb. 

'  I. U. Hail, 3587 W. 25th street. 
kkers,  Joseph   B.   Robb,   Tom 
ford, C, E. Ruthenberg. 
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I longest and hottest of the 
j of Socialist meetings which 
[been held so far In the cam- 

was addressed last night at 
J«;s Hall, 6701 Madison, avenue, 
§mr speakers, M. H. Wolf, local 
Iman of the Socialist party; Mrs. 

Raoul Millis, Socialist eandi- 
' for the board of education, 
inh E. Robb, Socialist candidate 

fmayor, and Scott Wilkins, So- 
M mayor of St. Marys, O. 
FH Wolf opened the meeting by 

Xiticism of the way Mr. Robb's 
lls for the mayoralty are conduct- 
Itheir campaign. 
Irs. Millis charged mismanage- 
|it by the school board and de- 
Led there should be at least one 
cher to every twenty children, in- 

,ad of one to every fifty children, 
kt present. 
tfr. Robb ridiculed the mud-sling- 

which   he   charged  Is   being   in- 
in   during   the   present  cam- 

lien. 
Mayor Wilkins, of; St. Marys, en- 
red into a detailed explanation of 

4s official &'?%' since elected to 
dice He told haw he had shut off 
ne water supply at the Standard 
Jhain Company in St. Marys' trying 
o force the company to install a 
«ater meter, and of the parade to 
he city hall with ropes to hang him, 
Sctober 8, since the factory had to 
lose until a writ of mandamus was 
soured from the courts of Auglaize 
junty to compel him to turn the 
vater on again. 
Wilkins claimed he took this ex- 
eme measure because the water- 
jrks was $45,000 in debt, and wished 
raise money for it by trying to 

pee water meters on the factories 
St. Marys. 

8 RALLIES FOR 
DAVIS PLANNED 

THE cause of Harry L. Davis, 
nonpartisan candidate for 

mayor, will be supported tonight 
at the following meetings: 

" Tent, Denison avenue and W. 
25th street; speakers, Harry L. 
Davis, William H. Boyd, Paul 
Howland. 

Tent, Superior avenue and E. 
86th street; speakers, Harry L. 
Davis, William H. Boyd, John A. 
Cline; Professor M. M> Curtis* 

Arch Hall, Ontario street, op- 
posite Market House, Ninth Ward 
meeting. 

Fifteenth Ward Davis Club, 
8758 Broadway; speakers, Harry 
L.1 Davis, William P. Eirick and 
others. 

Seventh Ward Davis Club, 
Finkbeiner's Hall, Jefferson ave- 
nue and W.  10th street. 

Silvestro's Hall, Fairmount 
road and Cedar avenue; speakers, 
Harry L. Davis, H. I. Emerson 
and others. 

Cleveland Club, 3193 W. 71st 
street; John Braschwitz, chair- 
man. 

Bohemian National Hall, 4941 
Broadway; speakerr Fred P. 
Walther and others. 

m**mme" 

SUIEPT PLEDGE 
BY JOHN T. BOUBKE, 

Mayor Baker's latest campaign is- 
sue, the lowering of telephone rates 
and betterment of telephone service 
through state regulation, is but the 
repetition of a forgotten promise 
made by him when a candidate two 
years ago, Harry L. Davis declared 
on the stump last night. 

Mr. Davis was reciting the list of 
unfulfilled pledges which he said Mr. 
Baker made in th^gjsampaign of 1911 
and which the mayor had resurrected 
for emergency purposes in the pres- 
ent campaign. He told of the pledge 
made for state regulation of the 
rates of the Cleveland Electric Il- 
luminating Company, which he said 
were repudiated after election, and 
then renewed on the eve of the com- 
ing election. 

Then he said, "Mr. Baker promised 
two years ago that if he were elected 
he would go to Columbus and get the 
public service commission to regu- 
late telephone service and rates. Did 
he do it?" 

"No," was the response of men in 
the audience. 

Always "After Election." 

"He now tells you," Mr. Davis went 
on, "that he will get state regulation 
after election. Why don't you insist 
on him doing something now? Why 
does he wait until after the election? 
He's in office." 

Denouncing at a West Side tent 
meeting the Baker attack on his rec- 
ord as city treasurer, Mr. Davis de- 
clared the mayor's "black book" was 
full of slanders and lies. 

"I say," he went on, pounding the 
table to emphasize his statement, 
"that he has lied from the start and 
doesn't dare to tell the truth in this 
campaign." 

At the East Side tent meeting the 
college students who interrupted his 
speech at Lincoln Park Monday with 
questions bobbed up again. One of 
them demanded to know if he favored 
Peter Witt's traetion improvements 
or Councilman FitzGerald's "obstruc- 
tions to improvements." 

j_J^_'_,y have a crowd of college fel- 
ifiowsfout. I dont know whether they 
' are paid or have been promised jobs. 
They bob up at every meeting. I say 
to this one, I stand by three-cent 
fare and the TayleiVgrant." 

Then to the younXman he added: 
"I want you to tell imiie Murphy or 
whoever sent you h«.\e that Peter 
Witt is not an issue in'^is campaign 
and that I do not c\>sider him 
worthy of discussion." 

Questioner No. 1 sat 2gwn and 
questioner No. 2 arose. "ITWI not a 
student," he said. "You say^^u are 
for three-cent light and you ^Bve a 
man on your stump who is , ^fcing 
to block it with injunction suitXf 

Refuses to Retract.      \ 

"I have 114 respectable and respect- 
ed citizens on my committee," Mr. 
Davis replied. "They represent all 
nationalities and callings, and any 
action any one of them engages in is 
his own business. I stand on my own 
feet and am responsible only for my 
own acts." 

Another professed student, smoking 
i bulldog pipe, said he wanted Mr. 
Oavis to retract the statement Cleve- 
land was a city on a bluff. 

"I  say   Mr.  Baker's administration 
nakes   it   a   city   on   the   bluff,"   Mr. 

Davis  replied,   "and  the  people  will 
call the bluff next Tuesday." 

Mr. Davis spoke at large tent meet- 
ings at Clark avenue and W. 65th 
street, and at Woodhill and Buckeye 
roads, and to four audiences which 
crowded the halls at Quincy avenue 
and E. 59th street, Fleet avenue and 
E. 53d street and Central avenue and 
E. 24th street. 

Harry L. Vail, at the Buckeye road 
meeting, declared if Mr. Baker had 
kept campaign pledges made two 
years ago there would be no question 
of his re-election. 

"You can't pave streets with quota- 
tions from English literature," said 
Mr. Vail. "Neither can Mr. Baker 
justify his eighteen months' opposi- 
tion to- a filtration plant with quota- 
tions from Greek history. 

"Some people have not been for- 
tunate enough to have received col- 
'ege educations. I confess I was. 
But I would give a good deal of my 
Greek and Latin if I could have the 
same deep feeling that Harry L. 
Davis must have, because he worked 
shoulder to shoulder with men in th? 
rolling mills." 

BAKER FORCES 
ON EAST SIDE 

EIGHT meetings in the inter- 
ests of Mayor Baker's can- 

didacy for re-election will be held 
tonight as follows: 

Tent, Central avenue and E. 
40th street—Speakers, John H. 
Clarke, chairman; Newton D. Ba- 
ker, H. R. Cooley and Peter Witt. 

Tent, Woodland avenue and 33, 
33d street—Speakers, Peter Witt, 
W. J. Springborn and Newton D. 

Liederkrantz Hall, Kinsman 
road and E. 75th street—Speakers. 
Thomas Coughlin, Joseph Hostet- 
ler, John Sulzman, D. B. CulJ and 
W. G. Geier. 

Fourth Ward Tilden Club 
smoker, 2525 Lorain avenue- 
Speakers, John Sulzman, J. P. 
Mooney, D. B. Cull, W. G. Geler 
and V. J. Terrell. 

Fourteenth Ward , Baker Club, 
Kelly's Hall, Francis avenue and 
E. 55th street—Speakers, R. E. 
Collins, Joseph Hostetler and John 
Sulzman 

First Ward Baker Club, Kelly's 
Garden, 9522 Detroit avenue- 
Speakers, Martin O'Dea and F. W. 
Poulson. 

Meinke's Hall, 3640 Independ- 
ence road—Speakers, D. J. Zinner, 
Joseph Hostetler, J. M. Sulzman 
and J, E. Votava. 

Buijak's Hall, 2779 B. 92d street 
—Speakers, D. J. Zinner and F. 
W. Poulson. 

[. 

BY JOHN R. MARKHAM. 

Visions of the future and a review 
of his two years' administration 
made UP Mayor Baker's campaign 
utterances last night. Only once did 
he mention the name of Harry L. 
Davis, non-partisan candidate for 
mayor, in meetings at E. 79th street 
and Woodland avenue and B- 48th 
strefit and Payne avenue, where the 
Baker tents were pitched. 

Instead of the invective speech and 
bitter personalities against his oppo- 
nents which have characterized his 
recent campaign utterances, Mr- Ba- 
ker forecasted the erection of a great 
municipal auditorium in connection 
with the city group plan and the 
building of a convalescent hospital at 
Warrensville in the distant future. 

Running on Record. 

"I am running squarely on my rec- 
ord as mayor," said Mr. Baker at 
each of the meetings. "The result of 
the election Tuesday will be a man- 
date for those who have served you 
faithfully for two years to go ahead." 

The mayor's sole reference to Mr. 
Davis came in his closing remarks at 
the last meeting of the evening. 

"My friend, Mr. Davis, on the 
other side, has no constructive pro- 
gram," said he. "Leave out the 
wrath, the anger and the boasting 
that he has made and get down to 
the meat of his utterances and you 
will find that he has not advanced 
a single new -idea. 

'We are standing on our record, our 
adversaries are shooting straw* 
against a stone wall," he declared:, 
after sketching briefly the street car 
situation, progress on the new city 
hall and electric light plant and city 
institutions at Warrensville. 

Litigation for the possession of lake 
front land west of B. 8th street now 
pending against the Pennsylvania 
Railroad in the United States gu» 
preme Court was also advanced as an 
argument for re-election. 

Those Wonderful Caws, 

The mayor defended the purchase 
of high-priced cattle at the Warrens- 
ville farm. "I want to show yon 
that the purchase is a good piece of 
business," said he. He read figures 
to show that one cow, costing $225 had 
produced 18,281 pounds of milk since 
purchased, while it had reared a calf 
which sold for $60, and another for 
which the city had refused $150. 
"This cow now stands us at $15," he 
said. 

Street Railway Commissioner Witt, 
who spoke at the Woodland avenue 
meeting, was heckled by union labor 
men for having referred to the Cleve- 
land Federation of Labor as an or- 
ganization of political hucksters. 

After speaking at the tent meeting 

the mayor attended a smoker at the. 
La Salle Club, W. 25th street and 
Washington avenue. In the morning 
he addressed insurance men at 5309 
Euclid avenue. He spoke before em- 
ployees of the Theodor KUndtz cabi- 
net works at noon. 

Union Indorsement to Be Spread 
by Huge Signs on "'Hun- 

dreds of Wagons in 
City Streets. 

The indorsement of Harry L. Davis ' 
for mayor by the Cleveland Federa- | 
tion of Labor will assume concrete 

if, m today when hundreds of drays 
i and wagons: will traverse the streets 
[bearing banners inscribed: "Vote for 

IHarry L. Davis!" 
.embers  of., the ' Teamsters' i'TJnion 

! were    selected   as    the-medium   for 
j making- known in  every part of the 
' city organized labor's attitude ih the 
j mayoralty   election.    Orders   for   the 
i banners were placed at once and they 
will be ready for service today. 

Baker Men Despair. 

Several:men closely identified, with! 
the Baker campaign, called at labor 
headquarters   yesterday , morning   to 

■ sound   the   situation   there,   but   left 
after  brief. talks   with ;some   of   the- 
leaders,, convinced that-: any attempt 
to gain votes for the mayor in labor 
ranks i was ,'hqpeless 

Thomas S. Farrell, business - agent 
of the Waiters' Union, said the at- 
titude of labor men was indicative of 
the general sentiment felt by the 
rank and file of Democrats. He said 
many union, men who .were stanch 

! supporters of Mayor Baker in the last 
election had been turned against nlm 

by his acts while in  office. 
Motion picture operators are united 

against Mayor Baker, according to 
the statement of Harland Holmden. 
business ent of the union, who 
says the admini -atlon has placed so 
many restrictions on operators their 
positions have been made far from 
congenial. He said operators were 
called on to pass an examination tit 

! for an electrical engineer before be- 
[ing given permits. 

Locals Indorse Davis. 

!    Action of the Cleveland Federation 
!of Labor in indorsing the candidacy 
I of Harry L. Davis for mayor was up- 
I held last night by members of Inter- 
I national    Brotherhood    of    Electrical 
Workers No.  38.  when,  they    unani- 
mously adopted a resolution favoring 
Mr. Davis at a meeting in the Cooks 
and  Waiters'   Club.    A  circular    dis- 
tributed by the Democratic party pur- 

: porting to have been signed by labor 
| men indorsing Baker was repudiated 
by the electrical workers. 

The Steamfitters Union,.No. 120, was 
another labor organization to take up 
the fight for Mr. Davis. At a meeting 

; last night in the federation of labor 
headquarters, members approved the 
action of the parent body in indorsing 

Mr. Davis. 
At the close of the meeting Thomas 

> Joyce, business    agent   of the union, 
[ ailed a meeting of the executive com- 
mittee for    Sunda.   morning.      It was 
stated members of the Cleveland-Fed- 
eration of Labor would be invited to 
attend. 
 ._ ♦- - 
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cases  in  the  Supreme Court   of 
■tate involving the very issue as 

whether the  Crosser  law   applied 
to bond issues by municipalities. 

"The lower courts had held that 
it did, but Bak<ir and his advisers 
ignored their rulings. 

"The delays occasioned by the bonds 
having to be readvertised and the 
city being forced to wait sixty days 
more. Coupled with the bungling ex- 
cavation and construction work on 
the building, brought about just the 
delay that Mayor Baker wanted. 

Charges Plan of Delay. 
"I charge that the purpose of this 

delay was a carefully arranged plan 
to keep the lighting issue alive and 
carry it through as many campaigns 
as possible for whatever help it would 
lend toward perpetuating Baker and 
his machine in office. 

"The moral and political obligation 
is. upon Mayor Baker in this cam- 
paign to prove that he was not jock- 
eying with the people's will in de- 
laying for months the starting of the 
work on the municipal electric plant. 

"Baker's campaign cry two years ago 
was Sam Scovil, yet i- the two years 
Baker has been in office the Illumi- 
nating company so prospered that it 
has built one of the grandest office 
buildings in the city right on the 
Public Square. And Baker is afraid 
to turn his head in that direction." 

"Mayor Baker should prove to us 
that   when   he   promised    us    '3-cent 
fight' lie meant it, else he shouldn't 

hav*-tne nerwtcTasfk uS to,* trust him 
again.'-' , 

Cheers repeatedly broke from the 
crowd. This was 'the first time that 
the explanation of part of the delay 
in serving municipal electricity from 
the now plant has been told in the, 
campaign. Mr. Sullivan - brought 
roars and  cheers from the crowd. 

"While Mayor Baker is not.to blame 
for having a temperament like a re- 
frigerator, yet Wfen we have 'the 
choice between two men', one icy, 
indifferent, austere, aildpf and supe- 
rior in his own estimation of himself 
and another who is a; man among 
men, whose eyes point straight to our 
hearts instead of to the skies and 
who has fought a winning fight with 
poverty and hardship, it is not going 
to be very hard for us to decide next 
Tuesday which man we will pick 
when we go to the polls. 

"liayor Baker never did one meri- 
torious act of a large nature since he 
went into office unless he was forced 
to surrender his position by outbursts 
of public indignation. Never willing- 
ly has he made a move in behalf of 
the people. If you doubt th*t, ponder 
his course on water filtration. 

"Typhoid raged. His own doctor, 
the doctors ail over the city, and the 
health department told him the reason 
was that we were drinking putrid 
water from the city mains, but in the 
face of that avalanche of testimony 
tie stood up and declared: 'We wiil 
T^ye no filtration.' 
TFor fifteen years I was a prosecut- 

1 attorney and I have lain on my 
.at night troubled over the fear 
"" may have sent some innocent 

■ his execution. I wonder if 
ppaker can lay his head down 

anH E without visions of;the pallid 
waslH ^feen cheeks, colorless eyes, 
typholBHk:,rTrs and wrecked lives of 
positiorr^^kvor victims due to his op 
water.   ^^L. "le   filtration   of  the   city 

"But t._ 
dared: "j^B^^ople rose up and de 
cents miisfmjilllK'11'1'1' of the inno- 
we would haVcTA aml Baker then said 

I heart, any fj.^iilfltration. If he had a 
would have slop)*1*? or sentiment he 
suffering from tvl^d the deaths and 
advice of the oiliioid by heeding the 
causing the writer^!3    phys'cians and 

Mr. Sullivan deflecT?. be Altered." 
discuss in'his speecheslftavo1' Baker to 
tion his machine has | tlle int.imida- 
2,000 saloonkeepers to ^subjected the 
the issuance of the sB" withholding 
until after election        ■(•loon   licenses 
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ER POINTS TO RECORD 
HECKLERS PROO DAVIS 

Ex-Treasurer Interrupted by 
Questioners, Despite Cries 

of 'Shut Up.' 

College Student Demands Re- 
traction of 'City on Bluff 

Charge. 

Candidate Calls for Punish- 
ment of Rival at 

Polls. 

SAYS   WITT   ISN'T   ISSUE 

Mayor Lists 'Achievements of 
Administration' and 'Vic- 

tories for People.' 

Says He's Proud of What Has 
Been  Accomplished  on 

New City Hall. 

Men Rise as Union Laborers 
and Deny Davis Indorse- 

ment. 

DEFENDS COW AT COLONY 

Davis, Refusing to Discuss Trac- 
tion Commissioner, Again Re- 
peats Charges Against City Audi- 
tor—Says Bafcer's Pledge 'is Only 
Another Case of Just Promisee' 
—Referring Once More to Taxes, 
Demands ?1 Worth of Services for 
Every Dollar Spent—Hecltlers Are 
Troublesome. 

Baker Shoves by Figures How Hol- 
stein at Warrensville Gave Great 
Amount of Milk and Really Cost 
City Only $15—Witt Asserts Ac- 
tion of Federation of Labor In- 
dorsing Davis Does JJot Expresn 
Sentiment of Union Men in Cleve- 
land and Hearers Interrupt to 
Support His Statment. 

Three men, one a college stu 

dent, but all standing firm, de 

spite cries of "shut up" and "sit 
down," persisted in putting 

questions to Harry L. Davis, can- 

didate for mayor, at one of his 

tent meetings last night. 

After two of the men had ques- 

\ tioned Davis, a third arose in the 

! tent at Woodhill and Buckeye- 
rds S. E., and demanded that Da- 
vis retract a statement made sev- 
eral nights ago and repeated at 
almost every meeting since that 
"Cleveland isn't a city on a hill, 
but a city on a bluff." 

He gave Ms name as M. DeVaughn, 
Western .Reserve university law 
student. 

"I live in Cleveland and my peo- 
ple live here, Mr. Davis," shouted 
DeVaughn despite hostile cries. "On 
behalf of my people and other people 
living in this city I demand that you 
retract or explain your statement." 

Davis demanded Silence and when 
he could be heard,  replied: 

"I'll answer that question, young 
man. First, are you a college stu- 
dent?" 
-  Receiving a reply in the affirmative, 
Davis continued: 

"What  I  intended  was   that from 
the way Mayor Baker administers the 
affairs of the city it makes it a city 
on a bluff." 
Interrupt Davis'  Denunciation. 

Previous to DeVaughn's demand 
Davis was heckled by two other 
young men, who gave^no names. 

They    interrupted    Davis    in    the 
midst of a denunciation of the mayor 

land  members  of 'his  official  family. 
I Davis had charged that Mayor Baker 
had mistated matters and demanded 
"punishment   for   such  acts  toy   the 
people at the polls Nov. 4." 

/     "May, I ask you a action?" 
'   the first man. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, at 

two crowded and enthusiastic 

tent meetings last night, laid 
aside practically all reference to 

his chief opponent, Harry L. 

Davis, and enumerated what he 
called "the real, substantial ac- 

complishments of this adminis- 

tration during the two years now 
drawing to a close." 

Skimming  through three  im- 

""Weli," said Davis turning foTBe~ 
audience, "I don't know whether 
these fellows are being paid for 
bobbing up at meetings and asking 
me questions, or, whether they have 
been promised jobs. But I'm glad 
to see them come to our meetings and 
learn something. What is your ques- 
tion?" 

"I wish to know," cried the ques- 
tioner above the uproar that followed, 
"whether you approve of the work 
done by Peter Witt, street railway 
commissioner, or whether you approve 
the obstructionary tactics of such 
men   as   Councilmen   FitzGerald   and 
Woods?" 

"I am for 3-cent fare," said Davis, 
striking his palms .together earnestly, 
"and I'm for the Tayler grant. 

"And let me tell you, so you can 
carry it back to Billy Murphy, or 
whoever sent you here, that Witt is 
not an issue in this campaign and I 
don't consider him worth discussing." 
Crowd  Cries  'Shut Up.' 

Cries of "sit down" and "shut up" 
had   not  ceased   when   another  man 
arose. 

"I'm not a college student," he said 
.in explanation, "but I want to know 
if the man who is backing you has 

'not   opposed   the   municipal   lighting 
project,  and whether it isn't a fact 
that this  same man resorted  to  in- 

, junction suits to stop it?" 
"Just a moment," began Davis in 

reply. "I want to say here and now 
that is absolutely not so. Further- 
more, my campaign committee con- 

r sists of 114 of the most respected men 
in the city. •■ 

"If any of them ditf anything in 
uieir pruiassionai nie, it does not en- 
ter into my dealings with them. I 
stand on my own footing and am re- 
sponsible for my own acts only." 

Harry L. Vail, former county com- 
missioner, one of the Davis campaign 
orators, was beginning a. defense of 
the Hanna family when he was in- 
terrupted by the arrival of Davis. 

Davis opened his meetings last 
night at a tent on Ciark-av S. W. and 
W. 65th-st, by declaring "the most 
important issue of the campaign is 
whether people approve of the pres- 
ent high bond indebtedness of the I 
city; the increase in taxes and tak- 
ing away all restrictions on the may- 
or and council spending as much as 
they, see fit." 

"The increase in taxes is really the ' 
most   important,"    continued    Davis, : 

"because it hits the small home owner, 
the rent payer and the pocket book of 
the people who can least afford it.       , 

"Mayor Baker claims  the city  de- i 
rives only six-tenths of one cent from i 

portant   legal   victories,   he   told   the   increase,"   explained   Davis,   "but 
n  t<     ■      • .-,      T   ,       „       ..        ., ]I don't care what he says.    It's time 

0±     Winning the lake front suit Ithat the people got $1 worth of serv- j 
for the people of Cleveland, with iC£Lfor.eveT* f * sp1nt;", -.        ... •     ' . *    f u.y.vu»iM,  "iuu      Davis next launched into a criticism | 
its   invaluable   property   rights; I of  Mayor  Baker's     stand  on  water!1 

- ,,       _   ,      . ,| filtration,   telephone   regulation,   and j 
O.t Winning   the   Lakeview park municipal electric lighting. 
suit    making   nnasihlo   iho    now      "For a litle man Baker is the big- SUlt,   malting   possiDle   tne   new   gest flip.flopper I ever saw," asserted! 
Union station and the municipal i Davis.    "First  he's  for a  thing  and ! 

then he's opposed to it.    Now ten or | 
dOCKS, and'OI the street car arbi-l twelve days before election he is for 

tration,     saving     the     Tayleri^'.nVsa^s', 'send me back to.the city 
grant.'' na" and *'N do all I promised,"  but 

The mayor told of "snatching ba 
3-cent    fare    from    the    brink 
complete    failure;"    explained    hi 
"the new municipal light plant, m 
almost  completed,   was  built  in   1 
face   of  injunction   suits  brought 
hinder and delay;"    pounded    ho: 
"how the  new    Union    station  vt 
brought from the realm of uncerta 
ty   into   an   actuality,"   and   told 
many  other  "things  accomplished 
Deny Labor's for Davis. 

It remained for Peter Witt, c 
street railway commissioner, to bri 
about the tense moments of li 
night's meetings. 

During Witt's vigorous talk at tl 
meeting on Woodland-av S. E. nej 
E. 79th-st, he declared the indorsl 
ment of Davis by the Clevelaf 
Federation of Labor Wednesds 
night did not express the real view ui 
organized labor in the city. • 

He said the action was the ill ad- 
vised and hasty conclusion of dele- 
gates from various unions who were 
without  authority  to  take  such  ac- 
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fion. 
Witt was Interrupted at this point . -, 

by a man. demanding recognition. 
"I am a member of the garment 

makers' union," he said, "and I want 
to make a statement that action, of 
the Federation does not represent the 
union labor sentiment of Cleveland." 

This was immediately followed by 
another man, who yelled: 

"I am a member of the molders' 
union, and I want to indorse the 
statement of the member of the gar- 
ment makers' union. The indorse- 
ment of Davis was without authority 
and does not represent the union 
view." 

Others  who  said  they were union 
men   shouted   their   approval   of   the 
two statements.    It was several min- 
utes before quiet could be restored. 
Relates  Court Victories. 

"We won the lake front suit, in- 
volving some fifty acres, worth be- 
tween $25,000,000 and $30,000,000 now 
being used by the railroads, through 
all the state courts during the past 
two years, and I expect to go to 
Washington before the United^States 
supreme court and win it there if 
the railroads decide to appeal," said 
Mayor Baker. 

Then he told of fighting through*to 
the state supreme court and win- 
ning the Lakeview park suit giving 
the city full title to the lake front 
property between W. 3d-st and E. 
9th-st, making possible the new 
union station, passenger boat docks 
and system of proposed municipal 
docks. 

The. mayor reviewed the work on 
the new city hall, "now half com- 
pleted" under his administration, then 
touched on the municipal light plant, 
"almost  completed." 

"Now, I don't put. many feathers in 
my cap, but I am rather proud or 
what we accomplished there, in spite 
of the injunction suits brought by 
our adversaries, to hamper and de- 
lay,"  declared the mayor. 

"And just as soon as we get  thai 
plant running,  which  won't  be  v.ei'.v 
long,  the price  of electric  light    ■';.; 
be 3  cents for all,  because,  just  as 
soon   as   the   city   starts   furnishing 
night at 3 cents, the Cleveland Elec-| 

j trie Illuminating Co/will have to cut 
its  price  or  be  driven  out  of  busi- 
ness." 

Then it was that the mayor 
summed up the street car situation, 
telling how he found 3-cent fare on 
the ragged edge of failure when he 
took hold two years ago; how he and 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
"brought it back, improved the serv- 
ice, added TO per cent, to the seating 
equipment" over two years ago; how 

was won for the city the street car 
arbitration of last spring, When the 
life of the Tayler grant and future 
low fare was saved;" concluding by 
saying he expects to reappoint Witt 
and is proud of the opportunity. 

"I Just want to say that continued 
3-cent fare is safe in the hands of 
its friends, but it is unsafe in the 
hands of those who don't know any- 
thing about it as was proved in the 
administration that preceded mine. 

"In the past two years we have 
continued the progress we started 
fourteen years ago. We have been 
taught to be true to a set of ideals 
when we started out with them. We 
find that we have done that thing, 
and haVe done the greatest thing 
ever accomplished by any city. 

"I am running on my record this 
time, and I challenge anybody to 
show a better or more progressive 
one It is an advance over any two 
previous years in the city's history. 

"Arid as for my adversary, Mr. 
Davis. Leaving out of his speeches 
and platform all the anger and boast- 
ing, does he suggest a 
idea for the 
great    city  of 

1'"The  result  next  Tuesday will be 
mandate to continue and go on with 
a Drogress of the same sort for t " 

"ears." J 
or  made  his  first appffl 
ight at the tent  meet! 

workhouse   grouasUr 
r S. E.'   He hurried o 
Jew rrieet-lno-  »»  in- 

single new 
advancement of this 
ours?'  Not a    single 
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ER POINTS TO RECO 
AS HECKLERS PROD 

"Well," said Davis turning to fits 
audience, "I don't know whether 
these fellows are being paid for 
bobbing tip at meetings and asking 
me questions,  or, whether they have  makers' union," . 

Ex-Treasurer Interrupted by 
Questioners, Despite Cries 

of 'Shut Up.' 

College Student Demands Re- 
traction of 'City on Bluff 

Charge. 

Mayor Lists 'Achievements of 
Administration' and 'Vic- 

tories for People.' 

tibn. 
Witt was interrupted at this point . .-., 

by a man demanding recognition. 
"I am a member of the garment 

of    '3UC,h 
FitzGerald   and 

Says He's Proud of What Has 
Been  Accomplished  on 

New Crty Hall. 

Candidate Calls for Punish- 
ment of Rival at 

Polls. 

Men Rise as Union Laborers 
and Deny Davis Indorse- 

ment. 

SAYS   Wlft   ISN'T   ISSUE 

Davis, Refusing; to Discnss Trac- 

tion Commissioner, Again Re- 

peats Charges Against City Audi- 

tor-Says Baker's Pledge 'is Only 

Another Case of Jnst Promises' 

—Referring Once More to Taxes, 

Demands $1 Worth of Services for 

Every Dollar Spent—Hecklers Are 

Troublesome. 

DEFENDS COW AT COLONY 

Baker Shows by FIgnres How Hol- 

stein at Warrensville Gave Great! 

Amount of Milk and Really Cost 

City Only $15—Witt Asserts Ac- 

tion of Federation of Labor In- 

dorsing Davis Does JVot Express 

Sentiment of Union Men in Cleve- 

land and Hearers Interrupt to 

Support His Statment. 

Three men, one a college stu- 

dent, but all standing firm, de- 

spite cries of '' shut up'' and '' sit 
down," persisted in putting 

questions to Harry L. Davis, can- 

didate for mayor, at one of his 

tent meetings last night, 

After two of the men had ques- 

tioned Davis, a third arose in the 

;tent at Woodhill and Buckeye- 
rds S. E., and demanded that Da- 
vis retract a statement made sev- 
eral nights ago and repeated at 
almost every meeting since that 

Cleveland isn't a city on a hill, 
but a city on a bluff." 

He gave Ms name as M. DeVaughn, 
Western .Reserve university law 
student. 

"I live in Cleveland and my peo- 
ple live here, Mr. Davis," shouted 
DeVaughn despite hostile cries. "On 
behalf of my people and other people 
living in this city I demand that you 
retract  or  explain  your  statement." 

Davis demanded silence and when 
he could be heard,  replied: 

"I'll .answer  that  question,   young 
man.    First,  are you a college stu- 

dent?" 
-   Receiving a reply in the affirmative, 
Davis continued: 

"What  I' intended  was  that  from 
the way Mayor Baker administers the 
affairs of the city it makes it a city 
on a bluff." 
Interrupt Davis'  Dennneiation. 

Previous to DeVaughn's demand 
Davis was heckled by two other 
young men, who gave-no names. 

They interrupted Davis in the 
midst of a denunciation of the mayor 
and members of his official family. 
Davis had charged that Mayor Baker 
had mistated matters and demanded 
/'punishment for such acts toy 
-people at the polls Nov. 4." . ^ 
I , "May, I ask you a question? ' 

the firs* man. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, at 

two crowded and enthusiastic 

tent meetings last night, laid 
aside practically all reference to 

his chief opponent, Harry L. 

Davis, and enumerated what he 
called "the real, substantial ac- 

complishments of this adminis- 
tration during the two years now 

drawing to a close." 
Skimming  through three  im- 

portant legal victories, he told 

been promised jobs. But I'm glad 
to see them come to our meetings and 
learn something. What is your ques- 

tion?" 
"I wish to know," cried the ques- 

tioner above the uproar that followed, 
"whether you approve of the work 
done by Peter Witt, street railway 
commissioner, or whether you approve 
the obstructionary tactics 
men as Councilmen 
Woods?" 

"I am for 3-cent fare," said Davis, 
striking his palms .together earnestly 
"and I'm for the Tayler grant. 

"And let me tell you, so you can 
carry it back to Billy Murphy, or 
whoever sent you here, that Witt is 
not an issue in this campaign and I 
don't consider him worth discussing." 
Crovrd Cries  'Shut Up.' 

Cries of "sit down" and "shut up" 
had  not  ceased   when   another  man 

arose. 
"I'm not a college student, he said 

in explanation, "but I want to know 
if the man who is backing you has 
not opposed the municipal lighting 
project, and whettier it isn't a fact 

i that this same man resorted to in 
I junction suits to stop it?" 

"Just a moment," began Davis in 
reply.    "I want to say here and now 
that is absolutely not  so.    Further- 
more    my campaign  committee con- 

I sists of 114 of the most respected men 
j in the city. - &. 
■ "It any of them diif anything m 
1 uieir yrutassionai Hie, it does not en-' 
.' ter into my dealings with them. I 
: stand on my own footing and am re- 
sponsible for my owa acts only." 

Harry L. Vail, former county com- 
missioner, one of the Davis campaign 
orators, was beginning a. defense of 
the Hanna family when he was in- 
terrupted by the arrival of Davis. 

Davis opened his meetings last 
night at a tent on Clark-av S. W. and 
W. 65th-st, by declaring "the most 
important issue of the campaign is 
whether people approve of the pres- 
ent high bond indebtedness of the 
city; the increase in taxes and tak- 
ing away all restrictions on the may- 
or and council spending as much as 
they see fit." 

"The increase in taxes is really the 
most important," continued Davis, 
"because it hits the small home owner, 
the rent payer and the pocket book of 
the people who can least afford it. 

to make a statement that action of 
the Federation does not represent the 
union labor sentiment of Cleveland." 

This was immediately followed by 
another man, who yelled: 

"I am a member of the molders' 
union, and I want to indorse the 
statement of the member of the gar- 
ment makers' union. The indorse- 
ment'of Davis was without authority 
and does not represent the union 
view." 

Others  who  said  they  W;ere union 
men   shouted   their   approval   of   the 
two statements.    It was several min- 
utes before quiet could be restored. 
Relates  Conrt Victories. 

'We won the lake front suit, in- 
volving some fifty acres, worth be- 
tween $25,000,000 and $30,000,000 now 
being used by the railroads, through 
all the state courts during the past 
two years, and I expect to go to 
Washington before the United^States 
supreme court arid win it there ii! 

the railroads decide to appeal," said 
Mayor Baker. > 

Then he told of fighting through lo 
the state supreme court and win- 
ning the Lakeview~ park suit giving 
the city full title to the lake front 
property between W. 3d-st and E. 
9th-st, making possible the new 
union station, passenger boat docks 
and system of proposed municipal 
docks. 

The. mayor reviewed the work on 
the new city hall, "now half coln- 
pletsd" under his administration, then 
touched on the municipal light plant, 
"almost  completed." 

Now, I don~ put many feathers in 
cap,  but  I  am  rather  proud  or 

hat we accomplished there, in spite 
of   the   injunction   suits   brought   by 
our  adversaries., to  hamper   and   de- 
lay,"  declared the mayor. 

"And just as soon as we get tin 
plant running, which won't be very 
long, the price of electric light wii! 
be 3 cents for all, because, just as 
soon as the city starts furnishing 
night at 3 cents, the Cleveland Elec 

my 

Mayor Baker claims the city  de- 
rives only six-tenths of one cent from 
the  increase,"  explained  Davis,  "but 

,1 don't care what he says.    It's time 
of     Winning the lake front suit 'that the people got $1 worth of serv- 

for the people of Cleveland, with ^^Sit^a into a criticism 
its   invaluable   property   rights ;l of  Mayor  Baker's     stand  on  water 
... ■        _   ,      . .  I filtration,   telephone   regulation,   and 

Of  Winning    the    LakeVieW  park municipal electric lighting. 
• , i •_ -IT      j. "For a litle man Baker is the big- 

SUlt,   making   possible   the   new  gest flip.fl0pper I ever saw," asserted 
Union Station and the municipal  Davis.    "First  he's   for  a   thing  and 

the 

said 

docks, and'of the street car arbi- 
tration, saving the Tayler 
grant." 

The mayor told of "snatching bacl< 
3-cent fare from the brink of 
complete failure;" explained how 
"the new municipal light plant, now 
almost completed, was built in thi 
face of injunction suits brought t< 
hinder and delay;" pounded hom< 
"how the new Union station wa; 
brought from the realm of uncertain 
ty into an actuality," and told o 
many other "things accomplished." 
Deny Labor's for Davis. 

It remained for Peter Witt, cit; 
street railway commissioner, to brin, 
about the tense moments of la^ 
night's meetings. 

During Witt's vigorous talk at th 
meeting on Woodland-av S. E. nea 
E. 79th-st, he declared the indors< 
ment of Davis by the Clevelaii 
Federation of Labor Wednesdg 
night did not express the real view i 
organized labor in the city. • 

He said the action was the ill aj 
vised and hasty conclusion of dej 
gates from various unions who wd 
without  authority  to  take  such 

then he's opposed to it. Now ten or 
twelve days. before election he is for 
all of them. 

'"He says, 'send me back to. the city 
hall and I'll do all I promised," but 
it's another case of just promises. 

"Baker says I had better /be care- 
ful what I say or he will make it 
hot for me. He started using slander 
and mistatements early in the cam- 
paign. 

"All I've got to say is that I hope 
he makes it hot for me—the hotter 
the better—but he had better be 
careful he doesn't get burned." 

Following this Davis criticised an 
editorial in the Plain Dealer saying: 

"The Plain Dealer recommended 
Baker over me because of his birth 
and advantages. I had always be- 
lieved that we are all born equal 
and that a man, no matter of how 
humble parentage, had every right 
to aspire to high things. 

"I am of humble parentage and I 
am proud of it. However, my pa- 
rents did the best they could for their 
children." 

Davis then reiterated his charges 
that City Auditor Thomas Coughlin 
had used his official position to 
further his private interests by so- 
liciting surety bonds from city em- 
ployes and the mayor should take of- 
ficial cognizance of a law which au- 
thorizes removal from office for such 
acts. 

The speaker then dwelt at length 
on what he declared to be "slander- 
ous statements on the part of Mayor 
Baker and his speakers." 

"And I believe the voters of Cleve- 
land should retire to private life a 
man who makes use of such ma- 
terial," he cried. 

"Mayor Baker has charged that I 
am backed by the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating   Co.,   and   when   I   de- 

j manded a retraction or proof of the 
charges the mayor said: 

"Well, I know they are not for me 
or Mr. Robb so they must be for 
Davis." 

"Is that proof?" 
From the Woodhlll-rd tent Davis 

rushed to a meeting at the Seven- 
teenth Ward Harry L. Davis club, 
Quincy-av S. E. and E. 59th-st, 
where he was greeted by a crowd of 
men and women that overflowed frg; 
the hall to the sidewalk. 

trie Illuminating Co. will have to cut 
its  price  or  be  driven  out  of  busi- 

""Then it was that the mayor 
summed up the street car situation, 
telling how he found 3-cent fare on 
the ragged edge of failure when he 
took hold two years ago; how he and 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
"brought it back, improved the serv- 
ice added 70 per cent, to the seating 
equipment" over two years ago; how 

was won for the city the street car 
arbitration of last spring, When the 
life of the Tayler grant and future 
low fare was saved;" concluding by 
saying he expects to reappoint Witt 
and is proud of the opportunity. 

"I just want to say that continued 
3-cent fare is safe in the hands of 
its friends, but It Is unsafe in the 
hands of those who don't know any- 
thing about it as was proved in the 
administration that preceded mine. 

"In the past two years we have 
continued the progress we started 
fourteen years- ago. We have been 
taught to be true to a set of ideals 
when we started out with them. We 
find that we have done that thing, 
and have done the greatest thing 
ever accomplished by any city. 

"I am running on my record this 
time, and I challenge anybody to 
show a better or more progressive 
one. It is an advance over any two 
previous years in the city's history. 

"Arid as for my adversary, Mr. 
Davis. Leaving out of his speeches 
and platform all the anger and boast- 
ing, does he suggest a single new 
idea for the advancement of this 
grett    city of    ours?    Not a    single 
th'"The  result  next Tuesday will be 

mandate to continue and go. on with 
° nrogress of the same sort for t 

"ears." 
or made  his  first ap: 
ight at the tent  meeti 

workhouife   groua4*» 
r S. E.    He hurried o 
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^Dealer's Po< ;# FINAL TENT TALK 
Why Swap? 

ir Plain Dealer—Sir: Anent the 
Ly contest. It was a wise say- 

"lt is unsafe to swap horses 
crossing a stream " 
Lnd is crossing a stream now, 
'at divides a provincial town from 
ropolitan  city. 
• swap horses at this crisis? 
hum sat sapienti!" 
,•""", CITIZEN, gland.  

The   Same   Old  Crowd." 
., Plain Dealer—Sir:    In re your 
[l of today, wherein you classify 
Lis' supporters as "the same old 

allow   me  loasK  if  It  is not 
e old crowd of officeholders now 

Mr.   Baker   who  have  been 
"at the public "trough"', for, the 
„ or twelve years? 

ipfer to McDonough, Witt,  Dupont 

hmTu  that  none, of  the  charter 
■s Lve seen fit to take the stump 

J*wd. GEO-   OLIVER- _ 

This Is the fifth of,a-series 
of six Press tent talkls to be 
given this week by H[arry L. 
Davis and Mayor Newton D. 
Baker, mayoralty candidates. 
This article, Davis' third and 
last, will be followed Satur- 
day by a third from Baker.— 
Editor's Note. 

BY HARRY L. DAVIS 
Before proceeding with The Press 

rting 

■Uo's «he "Backslider." 
K Plain Dealer-Sir: My es- 
Hffriend. Mayor Baker, as quoted 
■plain Dealer, did me the honor 
Rduce me into the campaign to 

Its gayety and accused me of 
a "backslider." I have always- 

hed that I might follow 
Itically. aa I Hke 
U he cam 
I last^, 

0 
■'9 

.vt«*?- *« 

««*«* „T ^>e \e^6*' V^e* 

people.     They  s 
allow themselves 
ilar   treatment    I 
know, how easy 11 
to. repeat  lying 
statements. ' Let 
him  night after 
attending   his   n 
to the meetings 
and  making oui 
rude  interruptio 
pointed question 
can  thus   get   t : 

things,   revealin 
error,  exposing! jfehate I wish to brand as malicious 
edge,  possession .    untrue some of the statements 
office  or  otherw ■-.-•,"-«, T-.I-I-.IJ. 
sordidness of m' m&de  h*  May°r  Baker  m  hlS  laSt 

It would be a Press article, 
people of Cleve! I HAVE NEVER DIRECTLY 
forces should si NOR INDIRECTLY OPPOSED 
Baker and the LOW FARE OR ANY IMPROVE- 
seek election to. MENT IN THE STREET CAR 
ate with him. SERVICE. This fact he knows just 
alone that he i as well as he knows that bis charge 
his progressive    that low fare or improved car serv- 

Cleveland. ice will be endangered by my elec- 
_ i tion is both childish and false. 

Mr. Baker n      Having failed to accomplish any- 
Editor Plain [ thing.of particular, value during his 

Johnson dedicatj administration, he' now seeks to 
cause and sacrii drag the street railway question 
and life simply, j back into politics. This is a, vicious 
might get justic. attempt on his part to violate the 
even sought or <■ spirit, of the Tayle.r franchise. 

It was no cor It compels me to point out that 
ktion of greed tl most of the improvements in car 
Imonument is 1 service for which Mayor Baker 
Memory which , claims credit were made with 
_xrt from the ■ money voted for this purpose by 
L  |1 with their b the people before he took oliice. 

^moTmZ WANTS THREE-CENT 
FARE CONTINUED;      I 

Let me repeat for Baker's <X :ecial 
benefit that I AM UNRESE rED- 
LY IN FAVOR OF THE- JON- 
TTNUANCE OF 3-CENT „, -RE, 
AND    THE    ENFORCEMENT    OF 

THE   TERMS    AND    SPIRIT 
THE TAYLER GRANT. 

Despite Baker's forced denial, 
knows better than    any    man 
Cleveland that   HIS   LIQUOR 

ot&o* 
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when we 
brief spel 
memory < 
tomb,     "j 

ter them < 
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though 
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$y   destroy   or' lessen   the   ad- 
ana   benefits   that   otherwise 
but its natural heritage. 
.11 the years that Mr,. Johnson 

the  people's rights,  no one 
Id  that  Mayor  Baker  (then 
r) was, at all times,  in the 
'?t of the fray.    It is indeed 
'^withstanding the greatness 

ison,  if he  could   have  ac. 
hything like he did  with-. 

" at his side, 
lid allow himself  to  im- 
ngle  moment  that   Mr. 
be elected mayor on ac- 
alary   he   will   receive, 
knows him  anfl  some- 

•nte^'vv \      ls fully  aware' that 

OF 

he 
in 

LI- 
CENSE COMMISSION IS BEING 
USED TO CLUB SALOONKEEP- 
ERS INTO SUPPORTING HIS 
CANDIDACY. 

He now stands convicted of being 
afraid to have the lists of success- 
ful applicants for saloon licenses 
made public before election day. I 
charge again that his use of the 
license law is the greatest public 
danger in this campaign. 

Mayor Baker protests his loy- 
alty to the city charter. One of 
its plain provisions is that the 
people shall select their repre- 
sentative's in the council. IT RE- 
MAINED FOR MAYOR BAKER 
TO MAKE THE FIRST OPEN 
ATTACK ON THE TERMS OF 
OUR NEW CITY LAW. 

In order that his democratic 
organization might be main- 
tained, instructions were issued to 
support a councilmanic slate in 
this election composed entirely! 
of "men of my views." This isf 
not only a flagrant violation ,.oi 
the charter, but an insult to ev-j 
ery intelligent voter in the citjl 
of Cleveland. ■ 

Personally I have no council 
manic slate. I am perfectly will 
ing to have the people elect me; 
to the city council whom they b( 
lieve to be best qualified to figh 
for their interests. 

No mayor need fear that shi 
administration will be injure 
by haying a city council com 
posed of men of honest and in 
dependent judgment" who are nQ 

under   the    domination    of    the 

executive. 
IF ANY MEMBER OF THE 

NEXT COUNCIL WORKS 
AGAINST THE BEST INTER- 

ESTS' OF THE CITY, THE 
MAYOR HAS A SIMPLE AND 
EFFECTIVE REMEDY IN THE 
RECALL PROVISIONS OF THE 
CHARTER. 

PUTS EIGHT QUESTIONS 
UP TO MAYOR BAKER. 

I now call upon Baker to stop 
his customary evasion and answer 
the following,questions: 

1: WHY DO YOU PREFER 
A PERSONALLY SELECTED 
COUNCIL RATHER THAN QNE 
SELECTED BY THE PEOPLE? 

■ 2: WHERE WERE YOU. 
WHEN THE PEOPLE WERE 
FIGHTING FOR PURE WATER 
AND A FILTRATION PLANT? 

3: WHY DO YOU HAVE TO 
CONSULT TIM McDONOUGH BE- 
FORE MAKING APPOINTMENTS 
IN CITY AND COUNTY OF- 
FJJ 
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and 
Tclaim? Does 
It   he   is  the 
i  party,  and . 
'no  able out- 
elonglng    to 
in him! They 
ir,  that he is 

despite   the 
ting up  that 
it be possible 
at the mean- 
.1 election is! 
jar when he 
eans the ex- 
Ions, politics 
icftlons: Just 
."     A   non- 
ien that ap- 
municipality 

NONP ARTISAN. 

a much larger Income 
s as mayor, by devoting 

Time to the practice of his profes- 
sion. Again, if it was fame and politi- 
cal honor alone that he seeks he could 
probably be a member of President "Wil- 
son's cabinet or be our representative 
at some one of the more important for- 
eign posts. Under all the facts and 
circumstances is it unreasonable to con- 
strue the meaning of his desire to be 
re-elected mayor of Cleveland as a de- 
sire for an opportunity to serve thgt-' 
pie—a desire, which if not„f»-' 
surely have been dee»' 
him by his tofvr-"^. _ 
Johnson    thro'g.'j $^" 
they  battled 
the   people's 
Baker would ll 
long   one)   towixBT" 
much   of   that \l(jia\-' 
plished    for    cf 
through  the  grj, . • •      .   „^   uoth   Mr. 
Johnson and Mr.  Baker and for which" 
the former died. 

L.  K.  COPFINBERRY, 
Lakewood, O. 

NEWTON  D 

,ur or five hours  sleep.    To  re- 
eve the nurse when baby Peggy 
ts spunky, she .often gets up at 
a   m.    The   rest of  the  day  is 

spent caring for/ he    babies    and 
doing household  ^ork. 

Politic^    £ Tiresome. 

Then,  afl4 <Omner.   Betty,  Jack 
and Peggy\ 'kicked in bed. From 
7 until ¥ ■X -t   the   mayor   and 
'mayor say Mrs. Baker 

tn> ^ her husband, 
-cover the 
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Why Swap? 
Plain   Dealer—Sir:  Anent  the 

|ty contest.    It was a wise say- 
"it is  unsafe  to  swap  horses 

Kbssing a stream " 
land  is  crossing a stream  now, 

; divides a provincial town from 
fcpolitan  city. 
Vwap horses at this crisis? 
um sat sapienti!" u™d CITIZEN. 

Ihe  Same   Old  Crowd." 
. plain Dealer-Sir:    In re your 
I of today, wherein you classify 
is' supporters as "the same old 

allow   me  to  ask  if it is  not 
e old crowd of officeholders now 

lln"  Mr.   Baker  who  have  been 
at the public "trough''.for, the 

„ or twelve years? 
I to McDonough, Witt,  Dupont 

i, "it that  none, of  the  charter 
', have seen fit to take the stump 

Ed.    2?°- ow™*-__ 
ho»» the "Backslider." 

Plain   Dealer—Sir:      My    es- 
I" friend. Mayor Baker, as quoted 
Plain Dealer, did me the honor 

Jfluce me into  the  campaign  to 
Jits gayety  and  accused me  of 

"backslider."    I  have  always 
"that I might follow Mr.  Baker 
Jly  as I like him as a -man; and 
he  came  to  our  church   federa- 
list  spring  and   spoke   so   pleas- 

: almost thought that time  had 
But when the papers soon after 
[the mayor as attending and ad- 

a  liquor   dealers'   convention 
teverely    criticizing    our    men's 
hoods  that  were   trying .to   en- 

law  which   his   administration 
to  be  flouted,   my  ardor   was 

[<and  I  could  not i see  my  way 
i go with him.    I think he was 

kekslider."'   As  to  my   Republi- 
Ji-I have never tried  to  conceal 
■by the "50ft impeachment." 
End. DAN F.  BRADLEY. 

Stand Vy  the  Mayor. 
Plain Dealer—Sir: It is*'only 

at at this stage of the mayor- 
it we should recall the bitter 
■that were made on Mayor John- 
I his opponents* assisted by the 
lections of the newspaper.' press 
Ere now after Mayor Baker. • 
bod citizens should use their 

the best  interests  of all the 

This is the fifth of.!a series. 
of six Press tent talkS.s to be 
given this week by Harry L. 
Davis and Mayor Nekton D. 
Baker, mayoralty candidates. 
This article, Davis' third and 
last, will be followed Satur- 
day \by a third from Bilker.— 
Editor's .Note. 

onpartlsan Elections. 
Plain Dealer—Sir: The charge 

by Mr. Davis that Mayor Baker 
unced his principles, and is vlo-. 
le nonpartisan features of the 
rter, and that he alone amongst 
didates is nonpartisan, leaving 
people the only free . choice, 

nything be more fallacious and 
Isleading than this claim? Does 
erybody know that he is the 

of the Republican party, and 
hen they could gtet no able out- 
g business man belonging to 
rty, they fell back on him! They 

i office seekers know, that he is 
epublican candidate despite the 

>rd this hat he is daily Putting up that 
)0dy to 'nonpartisan." Can it be possible 
gressive > has not grasped what the mean- 
my two nonpartisan municipal election is! 
history. ti;er made it very clear when he 
y' ^ I hls campaign. It means the ex- 
aPboast- I o£ aU natlonal Questions, politics 

lues at municipal eleotlons: just 
land for its people." A non- 

candidate is a citizen that ap- 
the electors of a municipality 

:tlon. 
land • uiAa1 -1 NONPARTISAN. 

47th-st.    He E. and E.  4rth-st.    He c  1 
his   evening   by attending   a 

the   La    Salle    club ,: tit 
!3ui- 

of 
;ton-av N.  W. and W. 2 

isement for the two tent crowds 
irnished by the mayor in telling 
the   herd    of   Hol3tein    cows 

, by  the   city  at   Warrensvilie 
.milk from which is used to sup- 

• rae tuberculosis  patients,   feeble 
lates and unfortunates on the city, 

toy farm. ' 

people. They s 
allow themselvet 
liar treatment 
know how easy ; 
to. repeat lying; 
statements. ' Let 
him night after; 
attending his r| 
to. the meetings! 
and making oui 
rude  interruptio 

5ff§SlS^i       BY -HARRYS DAVIS 
things, revealin Before proceeding with The Press 
error, exposing! jfteDate I wish to brand as malicious- 
edge, possessioij j untrue some of'the statements 
office or otherw -,-.-,, _,., »..     ,    *. 
sordidness of m' maae  b?  May°r  Baker  m  hls  last 

It would be a Press article, 
people of Clevei I HAVE NEVER DIRECTLY 
forces should si NOR INDIRECTLY OPPOSED 
Baker and the LOW FARE OR ANY IMPROVE- 

MENT IN THE STREET CAR 
SERVICE. This fact he knows just 
as well as he knows that his charge 
that low fare or improved car serv- 
ice will be endangered by my elec- 
tion is both childish and false. 

Having failed to accomplish any- 
thing, of particular value during his 

Johnson dedicat administration, he now seeks to 
cause and sacrii drag the street railway question 
and life simply, i .^aclc into politics. This is a.vicious 
might get justia attempt on his part to violate the 
even sought or 1 spirit, of the Tayler franchise. 

It was no cor It compels me to point out that 
tion of greed tl most of the improvements in car 
monument is l service for which , Mayor Baker 
memory which \ claims credit were made with 
part from the money voted for this purpose by 
toil with their h1 the people before he took o'fice. 

a w^yJ?J WANTS THREE-CENT 
FARE CONTINUED. 

Let me repeat for Baker's especial 
benefit that I AM UNRESERVED- 
LY IN FAVOR OF THE CON- 
TINUANCE OF 3-CENT FARE, 
AND    THE    ENFORCEMENT   OF 

seek election to; 
ate  with him. 
alone  that he  V 
his progressive 

Cleveland. 

Mr. Baker a 
Editor   Plain ' 

recognition mar] 
ings, when we 
for a brief spel 
to the memory < 
in the tomb. rj 
live after them < 
the fruits of th 
uriless a though 
dulled, should, DV some uraro, ummj 
or partly destroy or' lessen the ad- 
vantages and benefits that otherwise 
would be but its natural heritage. 

During all the years that Mr. Johnson 
battled for the people's rights, no one 
need be told that Mayor Baker (then 
city solicitor) was, at all times, in the 
very thickest of the fray. It is indeett 
doubtful, notwithstanding the greatness 
of Mr. Johnson, if he could have acr 
c'omplished anything like he did with- 
out Mr. Baker at his side. 

No one should allow himself to im- 
agine for a single moment that Mr. 
Baker wants to be elected mayor on ac- 
count of the salary he will receive. 
Everybody who knows him and some- 
thing about him, is fully aware that 
he can command a much larger Income 
than he receives as mayor, by devoting 
his time to the practice of his profes- 
sion. Again, if it was fame and politi- 
cal honor alone that he seeks he could 
probably be a member of President "Wil- 
son's cabinet or be our representative 
at some one of the more Important for- 
eign posts. Under all the facts and 
circumstances is it unreasonable to con- 
strue the meaning of his desire to be 
re-elected mayor of Cleveland as a de- 
sire for an opportunity to serve the peo- 
ple—a desire, which if not inborn must 
surely have been deeply engrafted into 
him by his long association with Mr. 

I Johnson throughout the years when 
I they battled shoulder to shoulder, for 
1 the people's rights. To defeat Mr. 
i Baker would be a step (and possibly a 
I long one) towards the nullification of 
much of" that which has been aecoffi^ 
plished for Cleveland in the past 
through the great efforts of both Mr. 
Johnson.and Mr. Baker and for which" 
the former died. 

L.  K.  COFFINBERRY, 
Lakewood, O. 

THE   TERMS    AND    SPIRIT   OF 
THE TAYLER GRANT. 

Despite Baker's forced denial, he 
knows better than any man in 
Cleveland that HIS LIQUOR LI- 
CENSE COMMISSION IS BEING 
USED TO CLUB SALOONKEEP- 
ERS INTO SUPPORTING HIS 
CANDIDACY. 

He now stands convicted of being 
afraid to have the lists of success- 
ful applicants for saloon licenses 
made public before election day. I 
charge again that his use of the 
license law is the greatest public 
danger in this campaign. 

Mayor Baker protests his loy- 
alty to the city charter. One of 
its plain provisions is that the 
people shall select their repre- 
sentatives in the council. IT RE- 
MAINED FOR MAYOR BAKER 
TO MAKE THE FIRST OPEN 
ATTACK ON THE TERMS OF 
OUR NEW CITY LAW. 

In order that his democratic 
organization might be main- 
tained, instructions were issued to 
support a councilmanic slate in 
this election composed entirely 
of "men of my views." This is 
not only a flagrant violation ..of 
the charter, but an insult to ev- 
ery intelligent voter in the city 
of Cleveland. 

Personally I have no council- 
manic slate. I am perfectly will- 
ing to have the people elect men 
to the city council whom they be- 
lieve to be best qualified to fight 
for their interests. 

No mayor need fear that "his 
administration will be injured 
by having a city council com- 
posed of men of honest and in- 
dependent judgment" who are not 

AND 
THE 
THE 

under   the    domination    of    the 
executive. 

IF ANY MEMBER OF THE 
NEXT COUNCIL WORKS 
AGAINST THE BEST INTER- 
ESTS' OF THE CITY, THE 
MAYOR HAS A SIMPLE 
EFFECTIVE REMEDY IN 
RECALL PROVISIONS OF 
CHARTER. 

PUTS EIGHT QUESTIONS 
UP TO MAYOR BAKER. 

I now call upon Baker to stop 
his customary evasion and answer 
the following,questions: 

1: WHY DO YOU PREFER 
A PERSONALLY SELECTED 
COUNCIL RATHER THAN ONE 
SELECTED BY THE PEOPLE? 

2: WHERE WERE YOU 
WHEN THE PEOPLE WERE 
FIGHTING FOR PURE WATER 
AND A FILTRATION PLANT ? 

3: " WHY DO YOU HAVE TO 
CONSULT TIM McDONOUGH BE- 
FORE MAKING APPOINTMENTS 
IN CITY AND COUNTY OF- 
FICES? 

4: I HAVE PROVED THAT 
CITY AUDITOR COUGHLIN IS 
USING.. HIS PUBLIC OFFICE 
FOR HIS PRIVATE GAIN IN 
THE BONDING BUSINESS; WHY 
DO YOU  DEFEND HIM? 

5: WHY DID YOU DEFEAT 
AN EFFORT TO FORCE A. B. 
DU PONT TO RETORN THE 
$5000 ARBITRATION GRAB? 

6: I ASK YOU AGAIN, WHY 
ARE : YOU CHARGING SMALL 
HOME OWNERS 8 .CENTS FOR 
ELECTRIC CURRENT WHICH 
YOU SAY CAiN BE £OLD FOR 3 

CENTS, WHILE SELLING IT TO 
THE   SHERWIN-WILLIAMS   CO. 

MTEREST "MAYORESS" 
OES OUR CITY'S POLITICS 

VIPT 
ItlS- 
MN 
SU- 
ES 

FT- 
ON 
ON 
SD 

MRS.  NEWTON D. BAKER. 

four or five hours sleep. To re- 
lieve the nurse when baby Peggy 
gets spunky, she .often gets up at 
4 a. m. The rest of the day is 
spent caring for the babies and 
doing household work. 

Politics Not Tiresome. 
Then,   after  dinner,   Betty,  Jack 

and Peggy are tucked in bed. From 
7 until midnight   the   mayor   and 
^mayoress'"-!30?1*-    say  Mrs.  Baker 
^   thrown thrown j 

althoiign TjDrfc-^ieny  it- 
city in  their  motor 

"Tiresome?" queried Mrs. BaTewjk, 
should   say   not.   I  wish   every "I 

citizen took as great an interest ii 
politics as I do.... 

"Of course I want to see Newton 
re-elected, but I sometimes wish he 
was out of politics. During char- 
ter-making time last spring, when 
the commissioners met six nights a 

week, Peggy saw so little of her 
father it took her several weeks 
afterward to learn to recognize 
him." *!H 

XJ j.i u L-JS—IN V'O'ffR 
SPEECHES AND OPPOSE MY 
HOME RULE POLICY IN-TAXA- 
TION?      ■ 

However, I believe the people 
are more interested in the con- 
structive policies for which I 
stand than in any further record 
of Baker's insincerity and failure. 

PROMISES TO PERFOM 
CITY'S EVERYDAY WORK. 

I STAND FIRST   AND   FORE- 
MOST FOR AN EFFICIENT PER- 

1FORMANCE    OF    THE   EVERY- 
DAY WORK OF THE CITY. 

I intend to give the people who 
pay the running expenses of the 

■ city an Opportunity to vote upon 
all bond issues for new public 
projects. I advocate the right of 
the people to approve or disap- 
prove any further increase in the 
tax rate. 

'. Last summer The Press stated 
that only. $500 was spent to fur- 
nish amusement (devices for chil- 
dren in the parks, while $5,737,- 
000 'was set aside by Baker to 
build  speedways  and   boulevards. 

The mayor's remarkable scheme 
to spend $600,000 to $1,000,000 
for a Cliff drive, the full use 
and- enpoymeht''."oT which" by the 
people is prohibited for 50 years, 
is indefensible. I am firmly op-. 
posed to spending any such sum 
of'money for the benefit of a few 
wealthy property owners at the 
expense of the people of the entire 
city.     . 

FAVORS SMALL PARKS 
IN CONGESTED SPOTS. 

It is my purpose to see that the 
city parks are kept in such shape 
that the Plain Dealer cannot say 
of my administration as it did of 
Mayor Baker's: "IT IS NO EX- 
AGGERATION TO SAY THAT 
CONDITIONS IN THE CITY'S 
IMPORTANT PARKS ARE 
WORSE TODAY THAN THEY 
HAVE BEEN BEFORE IN 
YEARS." 

1. stand for small parks in the 
congested district. This is but a 
meager concession to the mothers 
and children who have no oppor- 
tunity to visit the larger breathing 
places. 

STREETS WILL BE REPAIRED 
AND KEPT IN GOOD CONDI- 
TION; GARBAGE WILL BE COL- 
LECTED PROMPTLY, AND EFFI- 
CIENT AND HUMANE MANAGE- 
MENT OF HOSPITALS AND PUB- 
LIC INSTITUTIONS WILL BE 
MADE THE RULE, NOT THE EX- 
CEPTION. 

I REGARD PURE WATER AS 
A PRIMARY NECESSITY IN 
CLEVELAND. The filtration plant 
which Baker has failed even to 
start will be pushed to an early 
completion. I will follow a con- 
structive policy of COMMON 
SENSE GOVERNMENT, building 
for the greater tomorrow on the 
firm foundations of today. 

Next Tuesday the people of 
Cleveland will decide whether they 
want a mayor like Baker who in- 
tends to TAKE OFF ALL TAX 
LIMITS AND SPEND ALL THE 
MONEY HE CAN, or mayor who 
is pledged to the mainenance of 
the Smith 1 per    cent    law    until 

oww-*1"' ■'-.• ^'' 

r ^'J°-Vv%""^ was born *       efficient   ana 
\l can give OI

HARRY U DAV"= 
, service. 
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lain Dealer's Post Box [^^ 
Why Swap? 

Plain   Dealer—Sir:   Anent  the 
ty contest.    It was a wise say- 

■lt is  unsafe  to  swap  horses 
ossing a stream " 
and  is  crossing a stream  now, 

divides a provincial town from 
politan  city.    ■ 
[wap horses at this crisis? 
im sat sapient!!" 

£nd. __  CITIZEN. 

Tic   Same   Old  Crowd." 
Plain Dealer—Sir: In re your 
of today, wherein you classify 

Is' supporters as "the same old 
allow me to'ask if it is not 
old crowd of officeholders now 

fee  Mr.   Baker  who  have  been 
'at the public "trough", for the 
i or twelve years? 
■r to McDonough, Witt,  Dupont 

lt  it that none, of  the  charter 
nave seen fit to take the stump 

E,a. GEO.   OLIVER.^ 

l!o'» tbe "Backslider." 
Plain Dealer—Sir: My es- 

tfriend. Mayor Baker, as quoted 
Plain Dealer, did me the honor 

C3uce me Into the campaign to 
Hte Sayety an<* accused me of 
„ "backslider." I have always 
that I might follow Mr. Baker 

jly  as I like him as a 'man; and 
came to our church federa- 

list spring and spoke so pleas- 
| almost thought that time had 
But when the papers soon after 
the mayor as attending and ad- 

a  liquor   dealers'   convention 
Severely    criticizing    our    men's 
hoods  that   were   trying  to   en- 

law  which   his   administration 
1 to  be  flouted,   my   ardor   was 
and  I could  not! see  my  way 
, go with him.    I think he was 

ackslider."'   As  to  my  Republl- 
|I have  never tried  to  conceal 
iy. the "s.o£t impeachment." 
Wnd. DAN F.  BRADLEY. 

people. They should, beware and nw., 
allow themselves to b'fe misled by sim- 
ilar treatment of Mayor Baker. We 
know, how easy it is to scatter mud and 
to. repeat lying and misrepresenting 
statements. ' Let us, therefore, stand by 
him night after night, not merely by 
attending his meetings, - but' by going 
to the meetings of those opposing him 
and making our presence felt; not by 
rude interruptions, but; by direct and 
pointed questions to the candidates. We 
can thus get to the very heart, of 
things, revealing truth and detecting 
error, exposing shallowness of knowl- 

\ edge, possession of qualifications for 
[ office or otherwise, and the purity or 
' sordidness of motives. 

It would be a serious infliction on the 
people of Cleveland if phe reactionary 
forces should succeed in defeating Mr. 
Baker and the progressive men who 
seek election to the council to co-oper- 
ate with him. It is by their sppport 
alone that he will be able to continue 
his progressive work. .  ., 

Cleveland. A PROGRESSIVE. 

i.   We 
thing, 
thing 

rd this 
)dy  to 

Hand My  ttie  Mayor. 
Plain Dealer—Sir: It is** only, 

.t at this stag^ of the mayor- 
it we should recall the bitter 
hat were made on' Mayor John- 

...is opponents; assisted by the 
ictions of the newspaper,' press 

■e now after Mayor Baker. - 
iod citizens should use their 

the  best  interests  of  all  the 

mpartisan Elections. 
Plain Dealer—Sir:  The charge 
ly Mr. Davis that Mayor Baker 
unced his principles, and is vlo- 
le nonpartisan  features  of . the 
rter, and that he alone amongst 
Jidates  is  nonpartisan,   leaving 
people   the   only   free    choice, 
nythlng be more fallacious and 
sleading than this claim? Does 
jybody   know   that   he   is  the 

of the  Republican  party,  and 
len they could g^t no able out- 

business   man   belonging     to 
[rty, they fell back on him! They 

office seekers know,  that he is 
ipublican   candidate   despite   the 
hat he  is daily  putting up  that 
nonpartisan."   Can it be possible 

ivy two 
listory. 
f, Mr. 
peeches 
boast- 

le new 
if   this 

single 

with 

-luy    w   «—*-—   -- *—. 
Tessive  i has not grasped what the mean- 

apt 
meet) i 

ed o 

E. 47th-st.    He e  I- 
gvening   by attending   a 

La    Salle    club    at 
•av N.  W. and W. 2Si.it- 

"t for the two tent crowds 
ft by t!le mayor in telling 

lerd    of   Holstein    cows 
w city  at   Warrensvil'e 

|taatelfl
erc'JlosIs   Patients,   feeble 

Nlat™       rtunates on the citY 

lonpartisan municipal election is! 
iker made It very clear when he 
his campaign.    It means the ex- 

i of all national questions, politics 
at municipal elections:  just 

id   for   Its   people."     A   non- 
candidate is a citizen that ap- 
the electors of a municipality 

tlon. 
NONPARTISAN. 

Mr. Baker and the Mayoralty. 
Editor Plain Dealer—Sir: Tom L. 

Johnson dedicated himself to a worthy 
cause and sacrificed his fortune, health 
and life simply, that the common people 
might get Justice. Neither he nor they 
even sought or asked more than that. 

It was no conquest for the satisfac- 
tion of greed that this man' died. A 
monument Is to be erected to his 
memory which will be paid for In most 
part from the earnings of those who 
toil with their hands. This recognition 
is a worthy one but better yet is the 
recognition marked by our tender feel- 
ings, when we halt in our busy lives 
for a brief spell and our thoughts go 
to the memory of the man now resting 
in the tomb. The good that men do 
live after them (as well as the evil) and 
the fruits of that good will be reaped 
unless a thoughtless public, conscience 
dulled, should, by some decree, nullify 
or partly destroy or' lessen the ad- 
vantages and benefits that otherwise 
would be but its natural heritage. 

During all the years that Mr, Johnson 
battled for the people's rights, no one 
need be told that Mayor Baker (then 
city solicitor) was, at all times, in the 
very thickest of the fray. It is Indeed: 
doubtful, notwithstanding the greatness 
of Mr. Johnson, if he could have ac- 
complished anything like he did with- 
out Mr. Baker at his side. 

No one should allow himself to im- 
agine for a single moment that Mr. 
Baker wants to be elected mayor on ac- 
count of the salary he will receive. 
Everybody who knows him and some- 
thing about him, is fully aware that 
he can command a much larger Income 
than he receives as mayor, by devoting 
his time to the practice of his. profes- 
sion. Again, if it was fame and politi- 
cal honor alone that he seeks he could 
probably be a member of President Wil- 
son's cabinet or be our representative 
at some one of the more important for- 
eign posts. Under all the. facts and 
circumstances is It unreasonable to con- 
strue the meaning of his desire to be 
re-elected mayor of Cleveland as a de- 
sire for an opportunity to serve the peo- 
ple—a desire, which if not inborn must 
surely have been deeply engrafted into 
him by his long association with Mr. 
Johnson throughout the years when 
they battled shoulder to shoulder, for. 
the people's rights. To defeat. Mr. 
Baker would be a step (and possibly a 
long one) towards the nullification of 
much of that which has been aecWir^- 
plished for Cleveland in the past 
through the great efforts of both Mr. 
Johnson.and Mr. Baker and for which 
the former died. 

L.  K.  COFFIN-BERRY, 
Lakewood, O. 
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^ MRS. NEWTON D. BAKER. 

four or five hours sleep. To re- 
lieve the nurse when baby Peggy 
gets spunky, she .often gets up at 
4 a. m. The rest of the day is 
spent caring for the babies and 
doing household work. 

Politics Not Tiresome. 
Then,   after  dinner,   Betty,   Jack 

and Peggy are tucked in bed. From 
7 until midnight   the   mayor   and 
' '*nayoress'!-9°mt'   say Mrs. Baker 

T"TK. th*^w4itttroU6"%her husband, 

under   the    domination    of    the 
executive. 

IF ANY MEMBER OF THE 
NEXT COUNCIL WORKS 
AGAINST THE BEST INTER- 
ESTS' OF THE CITY, THE 
MAYOR HAS A SIMPLE AND 
EFFECTIVE REMEDY . IN THE 
RECALL PROVISIONS OF THE 
CHARTER. 

PUTS EIGHT QUESTIONS 
UP TO MAYOR BAKER. 

I no;w call upon Baker to stop 
his customary evasion and answer 
the following,questions: 

1: WHY DO YOU PREFER 
A PERSONALLY SELECTED 
COUNCIL RATHER THAN ONE 
SELECTED BY THE PEOPLE? 
•2: WHERE WERE YOU 

WHEN THE PEOPLE WERE 
FIGHTING FOR PURE WATER 
AND A FILTRATION PLANT ? 

3: WHY DO YOU HAVE TO 
CONSULT TIM McDONOUGH BE- 
FORE MAKING APPOINTMENTS 
IN CITY AND COUNTY OF- 
FICES? 

4: I HAVE PROVED THAT 
CITY AUDITOR COUGHLIN IS 
USING . HIS PUBLIC OFFICE 
FOR HIS PRIVATE GAIN IN 
THE BONDING BUSINESS; WHY 
DO YOU  DEFEND HIM ? 

5: WHY DID YOU DEFEAT 
AN EFFORT TO FORCE A. B. 
DU PONT TO RETORN THE 
$5000 ARBITRATION GRAB? 

6: I ASK YOU AGAIN, WHY 
ARE : YOU CHARGING SMALL 
HOME OWNERS 8 CENTS FOR 
ELECTRIC QURRENT WHICH 
YOU SAY_CAfo_-BE-.gOLP FOR 3 
CENTS7 WHILE SELLING IT TO 

__ THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. 
1 FOR I'CENT? • 

7: WHY DO YOU ATTEMPT 
TO FOOL THE PEOPLE BY MIS- 
REPRESENTING MY PLAIN 
POLICY OF IMMEDIATE REGU- 
LATION OF LIGHTING RATES 
WHILE CONSTANTLY SHIFT- 
ING YOUR OWN POSITION ON 
THIS IMPORTANT QUESTION 
WHICH YOU HAVE IGNORED 
FOR TWO YEARS? 

S: WHY DO YOU PREACH 
HOME RULE IN YOUR 
SPEECHES AND OPPOSE MY 
HOME RULE POLICY IN. TAXA- 
TION? 

However, I believe the people 
are more interested in the con- 
structive policies for which I 
stand than in any further record 
of Baker's insincerity and failure. 

PROMISES TO PERFOM 
CITY'S EVERYDAY WORK. 

I STAND FIRST AND FORE- 
MOST FOR AN EFFICIENT PER- 
FORMANCE OF THE EVERY- 
DAY WORK OF THE CITY. 

I intend to give the people who 
pay the running expenses of the 
city an opportunity to vote upon 
all bond issues for new public 
projects. I advocate the right of 
the people to approve or disap- 
prove any further increase in the 
tax rate. 

Last summer The Press   stated 
that only, $500 was spent to fur- 
nish amusement .^devices for ehil- I 
dren in the parks, while  $5,737,-1 
000 was set aside by    Baker    to) 
build  speedways  and   boulevards. | 

The mayor's remarkable scheme ' 
to  spend  $600,000  to  $1,000,000. 
for   a    Cliff    drive,   the"  full  use; 
and  enpoymerit~oT~"which."*6y  the. 
people is prohibited for 50 years, 
is indefensible.    I. am firmly    op- 
posed  to  spending any such sum 
of money for the benefit of a few , 
wealthy  property  owners  at   the 
expense of the people of the entire ; 
city. 

FAVORS SMALL PARKS 
IN CONGESTED SPOTS1_ 

It is my purpose to see that the] 
city parks are kept in such shape! 
that the Plain Dealer cannot say I 
of my administration as it did ofl 
Mayor Baker's: "IT IS NO EX-1 
AGGERATION TO SAY THATJ 
CONDITIONS IN THE CITY'S f 
IMPORTANT PARKS ARE I 
WORSE TODAY THAN THEY 
HAVE BEEN BEFORE TN| 
YEARS." 

I  stand for small parks in    the] 
congested district.      This is but a 
meager concession  to  the mothers I 
and  children  who  have no oppor- 
tunity to visit the larger breathing) 
places. 

STREETS WILL BE REPAIRED I 
AND    KEPT    IN    GOOD    CONDI- 
TION;   GARBAGE WILL BE COL- 
LECTED PROMPTLY, AND EFFI- | 
CIENT AND HUMANE MANAGE- 
MENT OF HOSPITALS AND PUB- I 
LIC    INSTITUTIONS    WILL    BE | 
MADE THE RULE, NOT THE EX- 
CEPTION. 

I   REGARD   PURE WATER  AS I 
A     PRIMARY     NECESSITY     IN 
CLEVELAND.   The filtration plant 
which   Baker  has  failed   even    to'l 
start will  be  pushed  to  an early | 
completion.    I  will  follow   a  con- 
structive      policy     of     COMMON I 
SENSE   GOVERNMENT,   building 
for  the   greater  tomorrow  on   the | 
firm foundations of today. 

Next    Tuesday    the    people     of I 
Cleveland will decide whether they | 
want a mayor like Baker who in- 
tends to   TAKE   OFF   ALL   TAXI 
LIMITS AND  SPEND   ALL   THE 
MONEY HE CAN, or mayor   who 
is pledged to the maineuance    of 1 
the Smith 1 per   cent   law   until | 
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labor headquarters to stem 
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on Filtration, Lighting and 

Telephones 
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BAKER PROMISED HECEING ONE 
TO FIRE DRJFORD; OF OUR BE! 
HE STILL WORKS I PAYING SPORT 

r Supporters Fall Away 
s S.  Parrell,  business  agent 
'alters' union, declared    that 
itude   of   labor  men   was  in- 
of the sentiment felt by the 
i file of Democrats.    He de- 
e city administration's treat- 
union labor had turned for- 
orters of Baker to Davla. 
evela.nd   Federation   of   La- 
jrsement of Davis was up- 
day night at  a meeting of 
•ical Workers' Union,  when 
unanimously adopted reso- 
voring Davis for mayor  

IGES BAKER 
S AGAINST 

ICE BALLOTS 
sler, secretary of the late 
commission,      Friday      de- 

"Superintendent of Health Ford, an im- 
pbrtant official in the city government, 
has forced people having city business to 
transact with him to call at his private 
office, in order that he might hold on to 
his position as contract physician (or the 
American Shipbuilding Company, "while 
drawing a Balary from the city."—From 
Mayor Baker's campaign "boost" book of 
two years ago, when he was running 
againBt Frank O. Hogen. 

Mayor Baker's campaign promise 
of two years ago to dismiss Dr. C. 
E. Ford, then superintendent of 
health, present health board secre- 
tary, because he retained his posi- 
tion as accident physician for the 
American Ship Building Company, 
still wag unfulfilled Friday. The 
mayor didn't even know if Dr. Ford 
was still contract physician for the 
company. 

Baker couldn't remember having 
criticised Dr. Ford wnen he was 
running for mayor two years ago. 
When his attention was called to the 
criticism in the "boost" book, he said 
he couldn't imagine Dr. Ford still 
being connected with the ship build- 
ing company, 

"I can't imagine Dr. Ford not giv- 
ing all his time to the city or still 
drawing a salary from the ship 
building company," said the mayor. 
"He has been an efficient city of- 
ficial and has made an excellent 
record as secretary of the board of 
health. I have no adverse comment 
to make of Dr. Ford." 

"Sure I'm still connected with the 
ship building company," said Dr. 
Ford. "I am contract physician, but 
the work is done by an assistant I 
engage, so I have been free to give 
the city all my time. 

"I paid no attention to this absurd 
charge two years ago and I shan't 
now. I have been discharging my 
duties as health board secretary In 
a conscientious manner and I have 
been giving the city from eight to 14 
hours a  day." 

The old "boost" book also points 
out that an investigation of Edge- 
water and Gordon park bath houses 
in August, 1910 and July, 1911, showed 
discourtesy of employes, laxity in en-r 
forcement of rules, unclean beaches: 
and that bathers were given wet^, 
suits. 

A similar investigation of the 
Edgewater bath house this summer 
proved that conditions were unim- 
proved. In addition, it was proved 
that so many rowdies congregated 
at entrances to both bath houses 
that details of police had to be as- 
signed to protect women  and young 

Reserve Law Students Prac- 

ticing; Landed Their Prede- 

cessors in Fine Jobs 

"The most important issue in this 
campaign is that of public money 
spending. Does the public approve of 
the reckless way in which the Baker 
administration is spending its money 
on dreams and fads, or does it want 
the bonded indebtedness held down 
and the regular city revenues spent 
for the plain, every day city needs, 
clean streets, pure water, good light- 
ing, regular garbage and ash collec- 
tions and better police and fire pro- 
tection?" Harry L. Davis,, mayoralty 
candidate made this the theme of his' 
campaign speeches Thursday night. 

He   pointed  out   that   the  ordinary 
receipts   of   the  city   in   1912,   Mayor i 
Bp'ter's    first        ar,    were    $789,331.36 \ 
more than in 1911.    Service  Director j 
Springborn,   according    to     the   city ' 
.auditor's    report,      spent      $357,783 27 j 
more for ordinary service department 
expenses- in   1912. than   his   predeces- 
sor spent in 1911. 

Attacks   Baker's  Flops 
"Where has the money gone?" 

Davis asked. 
Davis also attacked Baker's "flip- 

flops" on filtration and on telephone 
and light regulation. He dared his 
auditors to name one move in behalf 
of the public welfare that Bakpr had 
madP   °i"''°   hp   h&narnt*   mnvfrr-   PYt 

wher^* 

WITT STARTED IT AS 

TOM JOHNSON ENEMY 

Sidlo, Hostetler and Knight 

Other Well Remunerated 

Expositors of the Art 

Plain and fancy campaign 
heckling has become a business 
among Western Reserve law- 
school students. They are try- 
ing to emulate Joseph C. Hostet- 
ler, assistant city solicitor; 
Thomas H. Sidlo, secretary to 
Traction Commissioner Witt, and 
Frank Knight, chief deputy un- 
der County Clerk Haserodt, all 
of whom owe their jobs to their 
work heckling anti-Baker cam- 
paign orators. 

The prizes are fine, if any of the 
(ewarm of earnest young students who 
are pursuing Harry L. Davis from 
tent to tent can "cash in" on their 
lieckling as well as Students Hostet- 
ler, Sidlo and Knight did. Hostetler 
and Sidlo became hecklers in 19.07. 
They pursued Mayoralty Candidate 
Theodore E. Burton, popping up at 
meetings and asking embarrassing 
questions. 

Good Jobs Are Reward 
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If 
BUILDING TRADE 
COUNCIL IS TO 
IMORSEDAVIS 

Skilled Laborers, 10,000 of 

Them, Will Follow Lead of 

Cleveland Federation 

The Building Trades Council, rep- 
resenting 10,000 skilled union labor- 
ers, Friday night at a meeting at 
Central labor hall, 310 Prospect 
avenue, was to follow the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor's indorsement of 
Harry L- Davis, candidate for 
mayor, with a second indorsement, 
according  to  officials  Friday. 

The boilermakers union at a 
meeting Saturday night also was to 
indorse Davis for mayor, as an in- 
dividual  body. 

Labor's indorsement of Davis is 
expected to result in hundreds of 
drays and vans bearing Davis ban- 
ners/and banners for J. W. Hart, 
non-partisan short-term school board 
candidate,  appearing  on  the streets. 

Tteamsters Solid for Davis 
Members of the teamsters' union, 

3,000 in all, Who are solidly for 
Davis,, declared every van and wagon 
they drove would be decorated with 
a Davis banner by Saturday morn- 
ing. 

"The 3,000 union teamsters in 
Cleveland are solid for Davis," Act- 
ing Secretary B. A. Sweeney of the 
Teamsters' District council, said Fri- 
day. "They don't believe union labor 
has a square deal at the hands of 
Baker and the city administration. 

"Neither do union men relish Peter 
Witt's characterization of union men 
as 'political hucksters.' They regard 
Witt's language as an insult to every 
union man in the city, and they 
won't forget it when they go into the 
election booths Tuesday to vote." 

Emissaries from the Baker camp, 
sent to labor headquarters to stem 
the tide of Davis sentiment, met with 
small success Friday. In every in^ 
stance their overtures were rejected 
and flat statements made to them 
that union labor, was for Davis. 

Baker Supporters Fall Away 
Thomas S. Farrell, business agent 

of the waiters' union, declared that 
the attitude of labor men was in- 
dicative of the sentiment felt by the 
rank and file of Democrats. He de- 
clared the city administration's treat- 
ment of union labor had turned for- 
mer supporters of Baker to Davifi. 

The Cleveland Federation of La- 
bor's indorsement of Davis was up- 
held Tuesday night at a meeting of 
the Electrical Workers' Union, when 
members unanimously adopted reso- 
lutions favoring Davis for mayor _ 

MS BAKER 
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DAVIS' CHAR 
Attacks Mayor for "Flipflop" 

on Filtration, Lighting and 

Telephones 

DVISES AGAINST 
CHOICE BALLOTS 
Mayo Fesler, secretary of the late 

harter     commission,      Friday      de- 
iounced   the   attempt   of   politicians 
i induce citizens to vote one choice 
|ly ("plunkers")  on the preferential/ 
allot for mayor and  councilman. 
Mayor Baker, leading charter com- 
issioner,  is  chairman  of   the  Dem- 
ratic   committee,    which   has   sent 
erature to every voter urging that/, 

cast a  "plunker"   vote  for  Baker 
d   a   "plunker"    vote   for   Baker's 

pneilmanic    slate    candidate.    The 
■a&ker committee includes ,a  sample 
ballot properly  marked    to    exclude 
any second  or other  choices. 

In an article published Friday Fes- 
ler says:    "Many politicians are urg- 
ing voters  to  vote  only ""etwr Choi. 
This is wholly contrary to the spii 
of  the  new   charter  and  should   b. 
frowned  upon by every fair-mindei 
citizen." . 

Baker was active in the charter 
framing in, his efforts for the prefer- 
ential form of voting. His organiza- 
tion now is busy urging that voters 
ignore the "second choice" and "other 
choices" on the ballot and vote for 
Baker and the machine councilmanic 
cand-'date only. 

Politicians 'believe the "plunker" 
system ls most favorable to their fa- 
vorites, because it lessens the chance 
of rivals f'inning on second and other 
choice combinations. 

BAKER PROMISED HECKLING ONE 
TOFIREDRJORD; OF OUR BE! 
HE STILL WORKS | PAYING SP0R 

."Superintendent of Health Ford, an im- 
portant official in the city government, 
has forced people having city business to 
transact with him to call at his private 
office. In order that he might hold on to 
hia position as contract physician for the 
American Shipbuilding Company, 'while 
drawing a salary from the city."—From 
Mayor Baker's campaign "boost" book of 
two years ago, when he was running 
against Frank Q. Hogen. 

Mayor Baker's campaign promise 
of two years ago to dismiss Dr. C. 
E. Ford, then superintendent of 
health, present health board secre- 
tary, because he retained his posi- 
tion as accident physician for the 
American Ship Building Company, 
still was unfulfilled Friday. The 
mayor didn't even know if Dr. Ford 
was still contract physician for the 
company. 

Baker couldn't remember having 
criticised Dr. Ford wnen he was 
running for mayor two years ago. 
When his attention was called to the 
criticism in the "boost" book, he said 
he couldn't imagine Dr. Ford still 
being connected with the ship build- 
ing company. 

"I can't imagine Dr. Ford not giv- 
ing all his time to the city or still 
drawing a salary from the ship 
building company," said the mayor. 
"He has been an efficient city of- 
ficial and has made an excellent 
record as secretary of the board of 
health. I have no adverse comment 
to make of Dr. Ford." 

"Sure I'm still connected with the 
ship building company," said Dr. 
Ford. "I am contract physician, but 
the work is done by an assistant I 
engage, so I have been free to give 
the ci'y all ray time. 

"I pajd no attention to this absurd 
charge two years ago and I shan't 
now. I have been discharging my 
duties as health board secretary in 
a conscientious manner and I have 
been giving the city from eight to 14 
hours a  day." 

The old "boost" book also points 
out that an investigation of Edge- 
water and Gordon park bath houses 
in August, 1910 and July, 1911, showed 
discourtesy of employes, laxity in en- 
forcement of rules, unclean beaches: 
and that bathers were given wet, 
suits. . 

A similar investigation of the 
Edgewater bath house this summer 
proved that conditions were unim- 
proved. In' addition, it was proved 
that so many rowdies congregated 
at entrances to both bath houses 
that details of police had to be as- 
signed to protect women and young 

Reserve Law Students Prac- 

ticing; Landed Their Prede- 

cessors in Fine Jobs 

Win STARTED IT AS 

TOM JOHNSON ENEMY 

Sidlo, Hostetler and Knight 

Other Well Remunerated 

Expositors of the Art 

Plain and fancy campaign 
heckling has become a business 
among Western Reserve law 
school students. They, are try- 
ing to emulate Joseph C. Hostet- 
ler, assistant city solicitor; 
Thomas H. Sidlo, secretary to 
Traction Commissioner Witt, and 
Prank Knight, chief deputy un- 
der County Clerk Haserodt, all 
of whom owe their jobs to their 
work heckling anti-Baker cam- 
paign orators. 

The prizes are fine, if any of the 
pwarm of earnest young students who 
are pursuing Harry L. Davis from 
tent to tent can "cash in" on their 
heckling as well as Students Hostet- 
ler, Sidlo and Knight did. Hostetler 
and Sidlo became hecklers in 19.07. 
They pursued Mayoralty Candidate 
Theodore E. Burton, popping up at 
meetings and asking embarrassing 
questions. 

Good Jobs Are Reward 
The result: Hostetler a few months 

after getting out of law school was 
taken into the city solicitor's office 
and now holds an assistantship at 
$3,600 a year; Sidlo while still a law 
student wae named secretary to "Witt 
at $2,500 a year. 

Knight didn't get into the heckling 
game until the mayoralty campaign 
two years ago. He attended Hogen 
meetings. Recently he was named to 
the $3,000 deputyship in the court- 
house. He is still in law school. 
..•• Which would seem to indicate that 
"law student heckling" is held in high 
esteem by the Baker administration. 

Peter Witt invented the modern 
game of heckling as practiced in 
Cleveland mayoralty campaigns. He 
Started in 1894, when he was a Popu- 
list, by "demanding to know" this 
and that in Tom L. Johnson tent 
meetings when the late mayor was a 
candidate for congress. Witt made so 
much trouble that finally Johnson 
took him over into his campaign and 
turned the reclaimed Populist loose 
on the Johnson opponents. 

"The most important issue in this 
campaign is that of public money 
spending. Does the public approve of 
the reckless way in which the Baker 
Lidministration is spending its money 
on dreams and fads, or d'oes it want 
the bonded indebtedness held down 
and the regular city revenues spent 
for the plain, every day city needs, 
clean streets, pure water, good light- 
ing, regular garbage and ash collec- 
tions and better police and fire pro- 
tection?" Harry L,. Davis,, mayoralty 
candidate made this the theme of his 
campaign speeches Thursday night. 

He pointed out that the ordinary 
receipts of the city in 1912, Mayor 
Bfker's first ar, were $789,33:L36 
more than in 1911. Service Director 
Springborn, according to the city 
auditor's report, spent $357,783 27 
more for ordinary service department 
expenses- in 1912- than his predeces- 
sor spent in 19.11. 

Attacks   Baker's  Plops 
"Where has the money gone?" 

Davis asked. 
Davis also attacked Baker's "flip- 

flops" on filtration and on telephone 
and light regulation. He dared his 
auditors to name one move in behalf 
of the public welfare that Baker had 
made since he became mayor excepf 

when he was forced by a popula 
burst of indignation. 

"He waa rleaf to the cries against 
the typhoid epidemic and would have 
none of filtration until suddenly it 
dawned on him that he was losing 
ground politically," said Davis. Then 
he came out for it. 

"He was for immediate regulation 
of the Illuminating company and the 
telephone companies iust before 
election two years ago, but he has 
done nothing along that' line since he 

'became mayor. Now he tells you if 
elected he will regulate. Do you-, be- 
lieve hifn this time?" 

"Witt's Not An Issue" 
The college hecklers who have been 

following Davis over the city ap- 
peared at the Woodhill and Buckeve 
road meeting. One asked if Davis ap- 
proved the work done by Traction 
Commissioner  Witt. 

"I am for 3-cent fare and for the 
Tayler grant," Davis replied. "But 
you can go back to Billy Murphy or 
whoever sent you and tell him Witt 
Is not an issue in this campaign." 

Another youth arOse to profess in- 
dignation at . Davis' "city On ' a 
bluff" rap at Baker. He was smoking 
a bulldog pipe. He said his name is 
M. deVaughn and he has lived in 
Cleveland  long. 

"On behalf of my people I demand 
that you retract, or explain your 
statement," he shouted. 

Davis replied: "The Baker admin- 
istration is trying- to.work a bluff on 
the people of Cleveland and it will be 
called next Tuesday." 

tallenge anyone to show a bettel 
more  progressive   one.     It   is   ar! 

vance    over    any    two    preceding^ 
are in the city's history." 
The  mayor  grew   facetious- in   ei, 

Waining why the. citv buys $300 cows! 
for the Warrensville farms.    He told 1 
about   "Clara,.1'  a  Holstein   that cost f 
$225,   and   in   18   months  gave  18,281 | 
pounds of "rich pure milk." 

Anyhow, the mayor told about I 
Clara and painted a picture of the 
poor invalids for whom Clara andj 
her,friends furnish milk arid' wound' 
pp by explaining that since the city 
got her, Clara has had a girl and a 
baby boy for which the city had been 
offered $210, which proved, the mayor j 
said, that Clara really cost only $15. 

While  Traction  Commissioner Witt 
was   speaking -at   Woodland   avenue 
and   East   79th   street' several   labor j 
union  men   started  a  demonstration. 
Three of them arose to announce that i 
the action of the Federation of Labor I 
indorsing  Davis  "does .not  represent! 
union  b-.bor sentiment of Cleveland." 

MEETINGS TONIGHT 
Tent, Central avenue and East, 40Ui 

street; speakers, John H. Clarke, chair- 
man; Newton D. Baker, H. R. Cooley 
and Peter  Witt. 

Tent, Woodland avenuo and East _33d 
street; speakers, Peter Witt, W. J. 
Springborn   and   Newton   D,-   Baker. 

Biederkrantz hall, Kinsman road and 
East 75th street; speakers, Thomas 
Coughlin, Joseph Hostetler, John Sulz- 
man,   D.   B.   Cull and  W.   G.   Geier. 

Fourth .Ward Tilden club smoker, 2525 
Borain avenue; speakers, John Sulzman, 

■J, P. Mooney, D. B. Cull, W. G. Geier 
and V.  J.  Terrell,   v 

Fourteenth' Ward Baker elub, Kelly's 
hall, Francis avenue and East ' 55th 
street; speakers, R. E. Collins, Joseph 
Hostetler   and   John   Sulzman. 

First Ward Baker club, Kelly's gar- 
den, 9522 Detroit avenue; speakers, Mar- 
tin Q'Dea  and F.   W.   Poulson. 

Meinke's hall, 31310 Independence road; 
speakers, I). J. Zinner, Joseph I-Iostellcr, 
J.   M,  Sulzman  and J.   E.   Votava. 

Bui.iak's hall, 2779 East 92d street; 
speakers, D. J. Zinner and F. W. Poul- 
son. 

1225 COW; 

Mayor Baker again Thursday night 
promised 3-ecat light all over the city 
in four months, and claimed credit 
for. the city winning the Lakeview 
park suit, the lake front suit and the 
streetl car  arbitration. 

He spent little time calling his op- 
ponents names but recounted the 
"real, substantial accomplishments of 
this  administration." 

He took credit for the "preservation 
of 3-cent fare when the arbitration 
proceedings threatened to destroy it 
forever." 

"I just want to say that continued 
3-cent fare is safe in the hands of his 
friends, but it is unsafe in the hands 
of those who rVm't know anything 
about it, as was proved in the ad- 
ministration that preceded mine," 

i said Baker. 
"1 aati. running on. my record and 
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R. BAKER'S 
J WO years ago Cleveland was asked to accept Newton D. 

Baker as its mayor on faith alone. He had never been 

mayor. What he would do if elected mayor the people 
could judge only by what they knew of him and what he said he 
would do—by his character and his promises alone. 

Now the situation is different. To the testimony of charac- 

ter and promises has been added that of performance. The people 

who accepted him on faith alone m 1911 have now to retain or 

reject him on FACTS. They must compare the character and 
promises of 1911 with the FACTS OF 1912 AND 1913. 

In an editorial headed "Difference Between Dreaming and 

Doing,?' The News said on November 3, 1911: 

Considered a theorist rather than a practical man, Mr. 
Baker has accepted his reputation and proclaimed himself a 
dreamer. His dreaming has taken a characteristic turn in 
that it has led him into the belief that the one thing the people 
of Cleveland need to make them supremely happy, the one 
thing they yearn for with an exceeding great longing and de- 
mand with one voice, is 3-cent electric light. 

This was Baker's principal promise two years ago—3-cent 
electric light, or 2-cent or 1-cent, from a municipal plant. He had 
every opportunity to make it good. The people gave him every- 

thing he asked. They elected him mayor and voted a bond issue 
*>f $2,000,000, to which the city council added $500,000. 

What has Baker accomplished? What are the facts of 1913? 

AJmilding^begun,  a slow contractor,  extravagant direct labor. 

AMS FAlfl 
lawsuits, trouble with the unions, A LARGE LINE OF EXCUSES 

AND NOTHING MORE.    The $2,500,000, plant has not produced 
a unit of light at 3 cents or any other price and THERE IS NO 

i KNOWING HOW SOON IT WILL. 

How accurately the prediction based on the man's eharactu 
has been justified BY THE FACTS! It is still true, as The Neiw 

said in 1911: 

If extension of the city's lighting facilities were the most 
important thing Cleveland had to do, it could be done by a man 
of experience and ability in business better than by a man 
whose only qualification was enthusiasm, clairvoyance or 
knowledge of the law. 

In many another matter has BAKER'S 1911 REPUTATION 
AS A THEORIST, a visionary, a dreamer of pleasant dreams, bt 

FULLY VERIFIED BY THE FACTS. He has spent $111,000 of 
the people's money for a suburban farm on which to build a 

"model village" of modern homes costing $5,000 or $6,000 apiece 
to rent to "poor working men" at $4 a month. As was said on 
this page two years ago: 

Mr. Baker tells dreams—and wants the city to play them. 
He can dream at short notice of anything likely to strike a re- 
sponsive chord, from compulsory arbitration of labor troubles 
to a home for the city's unemployed. He's a pleasant dreamer 
—one of the nicest little dreamers imaginable—aud he has 
pleasant dreams. BUT THEY ARE ONLY DREAMS. 

Though it failed to obviate legal obstacles in the case of the 
municipal light plant, Baker's knowledge of the law, or his tenden- 

TI$ Fu« 01$ ve simc 
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R. BAKERS DREA 
TWO years ago Cleveland was asked to accept Newton D. 

Baker as its mayor on faith alone.    He had never been 

mayor.    What lie would do if elected mayor the people 
could judge only by what they knew of him and what he said he 
would do—by his character and his promises alone. 

Now the situation is different. To the testimony of charac- 

ter and promises has been added that of performance. The people 

who accepted him on faith alone in 1911 have now to retain or 

reject him on FACTS. They must compare the character and 
promises of 1911 with the FACTS OF 1912 AND 1913. 

In an editorial headed "Difference Between Dreaming and 

Doing/'' The News said on November 3, 1911: 

Considered a theorist rather than a practical man, Mr. 
Baker has accepted his reputation and proclaimed himself a 
dreamer. His dreaming has taken a characteristic turn in 
that it has led him into the belief that the one thing the people 
of Cleveland need to make them supremely happy, the one 
thing they yearn for with an exceeding great longing and de- 
mand with one-voice, is 3-cent electric light. 

This was Baker's principal promise two years ago—3-cent 
eleetrie light, or 2-eent or 1-eent, from a municipal plant. He had 
pyery opportunity to make it good. The people gave him every- 

thing he asked. They elected him mayor and voted a bond issue 
of $2,000,000, to which the city council added $500,000. 

What has Baker accomplished? What are the facts of 1913! 

A^biiilding begun,  a slow  contractor,  extravagant direct labor, 

lawsuits, trouble with the unions, A LARGE LINE OF EXCUSES 

AND NOTHING MORE. The $2,500,000 plant has not produced 
a unit of light at 3 cents or any other price and THERE IS No 
KNOWING HOW SOON IT WILL. 

How accurately the prediction based on the man's character 
has been justified BY THE FACTS! It is still true, as The NeWs 

said in 1911: 

If extension of the city's lighting facilities were the most 
important thing Cleveland had to do, it could be done by a man 
of experience and ability in business better than by a man 
whose only qualification was enthusiasm, clairvoyance or 
knowledge of the law. 

In many another matter has BAKER'S 1911 REPUTATION 

AS A THEORIST, a visionary, a dreamer of pleasant dreams, been 

FULLY VERIFIED BY THE FACTS. He has spent $111,000 of 
the people's money for a suburban farm on which to build a 

"model village" of modern homes costing $5,000 or $6,000 apiece 

to rent to "poor Avorking men" at $4 a month. As was said on 
this page two years ago: 

, Mr. Baker tells dreams—and wants the city to play them. 
He can dream at short notice of anything likely to strike a re- 
sponsive chord, from compulsory arbitration of labor troubles 
to a home for the city's unemployed. He's a pleasant dreamer 
—one of the nicest little dreamers imaginable—-and he has 
pleasant dreams. BUT THEY ARE ONLY DREAMS. 

Though it failed to obviate legal obstacles in the case of the 

municipal light plant, Baker's knowledge of the law, or his tenden- 

"Doesn't Violate Any State Law," Says Gongwer; 
Davis Makes New Charge That Mayor Has 
Flopped in His Attitude on Electric Lighting by 
Giving Discriminatory Rates, Contrary to Views 
He Urged in Campaign of Two Years Ago 

One thousand city employes will be engaged election day in 
playing "group" politics. They will be busy either as Democratic 
precinct captains, rounding up votes for Mayor Baker, or as elec- 
tion officials, counting them in the booths. 

Chairman Fitzgerald of the Harry L. Davis committee charged, 
Friday, that practically every member of the Democratic precinct 
organization working for Baker as a "nonpatisan candidate" is 
a city employe. . 

"Many of them are using the city's time to carry on their 
campaign for Baker,'' Fitzgerald declared.          _'   . 

Election Clerk Gongwer, a Baker j 
lieutenant, admitted Friday that city j 
employes are being used as Baker 
election officials in the booths. He! 
saw no reason why civil service em- 
ployes and other partisans should- 
not be so engaged. 

Davis Charges More "Flopping" 
"If doesn't violate any city or state 

law that I know anything about," 
said   Gongwer. 

Harry. L. Davis Friday made the 
charge that Mayor Baker has 
"flopped" on another question on 
which he seemed to have decided .j 
views when he was running for the j 
mayoralty two years ago. Davis 
quoted from repoits of Baker's | 
speeches oh discrimination in light 
rates.    Davis referred to the follow- ] 
ins; 

"The municipal lighting plant will 
abolish discriminatory rates such as 
are shown in the Illuminating com- 
pany schedule in Columbus. These 
schedules show rates of 21-2, 3. Si 
and 10 cents per unit."—Mayor 

[Baker,   October 26, 1911. 
"Discriminates  in  Rates" 

"That's  what  the  mayor  said  two 
I years  ago,   yet  long  before   he   has 
completed the lighting  plant we  find 
him    making   discriminatory   rates," 
said   Davis.    "He  has  already  given 
the   Sherwih-WilHams   Company   and 
the  Cleveland  Provision  Company  1- 
cent contracts. They are big com- 
panies that are friends of his. 

] "His man Ballard. whom he got 
(from the Sherwin-Williams Company, 
Ihas other contracts right now giving 
Irates far below the price he pro- 
[poses   to  charge  home  owners.    Mr. 
■ Baker isn't so particular about dis 
[crimination now as he was two years 
|ago." 

"Iiittle  Consumer Pays Most" 
Davis quoted from a speech made 

Iby Baker October . 31, 1911:. "I 
|want to see the day whei a house- 
Iwife, who does her own work, can 
Ihave   electricity   to   help   her.     . The 
■ illuminating company    sells    3-cent 
llight to a favored few.      That's the 
[great   trouble .with   private   owner- 
ship  of public utilities—its power to 

I make  flesh   for one  out   of. what is 
fish for another." 

"Isn't that exactly what Mr. Baker 
I is doing now?" demanded Davis. "He 
I is making better rates for the big 
|consumers than he does for the lit- 
|tie ones—providing they are friends 
I of his." 
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II SQUARE WITH FACTS 
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the usefulness of law, is much in evidence in 
absorbed months of his time, subjected the people 

Elections and gave the city the famous "home 

dnder which the residents of a West Side ward may 
councilman living in the Bast End, AC- 

THB CONVENIENCE AND STRENGTH OF THE 

CHINE IN POWER. 

penchant for revising laws and trying experi- 

d owes the "preferential" system of balloting 

tried on the voters next Tuesday—a device, ac- 
eland Plain Dealer; likely to "DISFRANCHISE 

d affording "AT LEAST ANOTHER DOZEN 

|h a carelessly marked preferential ballot may 

CISION NOT INTENDED BY THE ELECTOR." 

Us dreams and wants the city to play them"—and 

As if in confirmation of that prophecy of 1911, he 

gating the people's musical taste and spent thou- 

s in 1913 on a municipal symphony orchestra, 

TY STREETS WENT UNREPAIRED FOR LACK 

with his dreams, Baker has had no patience with 

others. Because it was not his own dream, .he 

Perry celebration planned by others and Cleveland 

d none if he had not, at the last moment, found 
KT TO DREAM ONE OF HIS OWN. Merely be- 

to dream it himself, filtration has encountered first 

his active enmity and second his open neglect, so that CLEVE- 

LAND'S HOPE OF CLEAN WATER HAS BEEN POSTPONED 
AT LEAST TWO YEARS. 

The two years' record is FULL OF FACTS that throw ligbi 

on the character of this dreamer, on the DANGERS OF DREAM- 

BOOK CITY GOVERNMENT—THE "NONPARTISAN GROUPS 

FARCE, the HORN-KRAUSE ROUND-UP OF SALOONKEEP- 

ERS, THE CRACK-BRAIN PROJECT OF A THIRD TELE- 

PHONE SYSTEM FINANCED BY A $4,000,000 ISSUE OF CITY 

BONDS, THE DEPREDATIONS OF THE SPECIALLY-PRIVI- 
LEGED DU PONT, THE SKIMPED STREET RAILWAY SERV- 

ICE, THE GENERAL INEFFICIENCY, THE WHITEWASHING, 

THE DELAYS AND THE EXCUSES, THE PRATING AND 
POSING. 

From this eloquent record the voter can select FACTS tend- 
ing to prove Cleveland's present mayor not only a dreamer but 
an UNPRACTICAL THEORIST. 

THE FACTS OF 1912 AND 1913 HAVE NOT FULFILLED 

THE BAKER PROMISES OF 1911. BUT THEY HAVE MORE 

THAN MADE GOOD THE ESTIMATE OF THE BAKER 
CHARACTER FORMED AT THAT TIME. THEY MAKE IT 
MORE IMPERATIVE NOW THAN IT WAS THEN THAT 
CLEVELAND'S VOTERS SHOULD NOT CONSIDER "A GIFT 
FOR DREAMING DREAMS AND HEARING VOICES A PARA- 
MOUNT QUALIFICATION FOR THE JOB OF RUNNING THE 
SIXTH CITY'S GOVERNMENT " 

79 
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BAKER ANSWERS HECKLERS; 
DAVIS DENIES FETTERS BIND 

'My Rival's Failed to Prove 
I'm Candidate of Corpora- 

tions/ He Exclaims. 

Ex-Treasurer   Declares   for 
Bond   Issue   for   Bridge 

Over Big Creek. 

Slams Adversary,  Accusing 
of W. 3d-st Span 

Delay. 

Mayor Takes Questions One 
v by One, Replying to Each 

Till Queries Cease. 

Says 'Yes, I Head Political 
Machine; It Consists of 

700,000 Citizens.' 

I'M    OUT    FOR    PEOPLE' 

Davis Tells Audiences He's 'Ordi- 

nary Candidate for Ordinary 

Follc*—Declares Taxation's Real 

Issue and Wnaclis Baiter on 

Sraitli 1 Per Cent. l,lmit I*aw 

Stand—Scores Methods Used in 

Fairview Reservoir and LisM 

Plant Projects—William H. Boyd 

Accuses Liquor License Commis- 

sioners  of Withholding Licenses. 

Urges Voters Retain  Chart 
and Compass Tried in 

Rough Times. 

TOUCHES ON PRIDE OF CITY 

Mayor Also Dwells oh Spirit of 

Tom L. Johnson—Referring to 

3-Cent Fare, Declares 'Present 

Administration Saves $1,000,000 

That Has Gone Into Market Bas- 

kets and Savings Accounts of 

Citizens'—Boosts Benesch, Resi- 

dent of Ward 20, for Councilman 

in Ward 1.2, Stating Candidate is 

Best   Man   for  the  Post. 

statement that he "favore'd" 
000 county bond issue to provide 

a new bridge over the Big creek, at W. 
25th-st, a stone's throw from the tent, 
drew favorable comment. The bonds 
are to be voted on Tuesday. 

"I wish to add," said Davis, "that 
I and my friends will be busy on 
election day working: for the bond 
issue so the bridge can be built." 

At this tent meet Davis again took 
up his charges of inefficiency against 
the administration and referred 
particularly to the delay in replacing 
the W. 3d-st bridge over the Cuya- 
hoga river, washed away by the floods 
last spring. 

"The way the city is going about 
erecting that bridge is only a sample 
of the inefficient manner in which the 
administration does things," he de- 
clared. 

"Why, look at the spectacle. Here's 
Cleveland the sixth largest city in 
the United States. Do you know 
what the city administration did? It 
sent to Detroit and bought a second- 
hand bridge to replace the W. 3d-st 
structure. 

"After that old second hand bridge 
was floated down to Cleveland it 
was discovered it was six or seven 
inches too short and they have been 
trying ever since to make it fit." 

"In this campaign I appear as thi 
I,! ordinary candidate of the ordinary 

people," said Davis in beginning^iis 
address at the Denison-av S. W. 
meet. 

"Mayor Baker, however, appears 
to tee opposed to the Smith 1 per cent, 
tax limit law, which, if repealed, 
would permit the mayor and his 
council to spend as much money as 
they saw fit, regardless of their con- 
stituent's wishes. 

rr1Through 

"Next Tuesday you are going 

to decide whether you will throw 

city on a hill." 
These were the closing words, 

of Mayor Newton D. Baker la; *S 

"It's almost the eve of elec- 
tion. Mayor Baker has failed 

utterly in his attempts to prove 

I am the candidate of the Illu- 

minating company, D. R. Hanna 
or other men with corporation 

connections. 
"He has resorted to misstate- 

ments  and   I   am  certain   fair 

minded people next Tuesday 
mil resent such tactics and de- 
°feat him for re-election," shout- 
ed Harry L. Davis, mayoralty 
candidate, at his meetings last 
night.' 

"I am as sure as I am standing be- 
fore  you,"   continued  Davis,   "that  I 
will be the next mayor of Cleveland. 
However,   I   shall   keep   on   working 
until   the   polls  close  at  5:30   p.   m 
Tuesday and after that I shall be out 

j jollifying with the rest of you."' 
Davis and his friends who rushed 

with him to two tent, three hall and 
four club meetings expressed satisfac- 
tion  with   the  crowds  he  drew  last 
night and declared "Harry is finish- j ^ firgt meeting at central-av S. 
ing strong." 

Davis' largest tent, stationed at Su- 
perior-av N.  E.  and E. 86th-si,  was 
jammed. Men and women stood about 
the rear and sides of the tent. 

So dense was the crowd when Davis 
arrived it was necessary for the police 
to force a passageway for Davis and 
his party. 

t Hall. 

the Ward 712 council figh, 
to his attitude on the Kingsbury RU1 
park project. 

Taking  them   one   at  a  time,   al 
though at times the questions can* 
in bunches, the mayor answered all 

"How about Kingsbury Run park?' 
was the first. 

The mayor, explaining the reason 
for the delays, said the city has not 
been in a position at any time, under 
the terms of its contract with the 
Cleveland & Youngstown Railway 
Co., to demand the title of the land 
be given to the city by the ihterurban i 
railway company for a park. 

"We  have already made a start." 
said the mayor.    "Part of the work 
has been done.    It will all be accom- 
plished  in due time.". 
Plans to Enlarge Part. 

He added that he plans to enlarge 
the park plan by buying a tract up 
on the' high land above the gully to ' 
be turned into a big playground for 
the children of that congested dis- 
trict. 

"Why did you pick Benesch, a.resi- 
dent of Ward 20, to represent Ward 
12 in the council?" 

"I asked Mr. Benesch to run for 
council in Ward 12." replied the 
mayor, "because in all the years I 
have known him he has proved him- 
self honest, able,. hard working and 
capable, and because he is the best 
man to represent you in Ward 12." 

"Why didn't he run in Ward 20, 
where he lives?" 

"Because the political situation in 
Ward 20 would make it impossible for 
him to be elected there. 

"I  think Ward 12 has  the intelli- 

on each $100 worth of valuation, 
"Furthermore,     tax    paying    time 

away the chart and compass thatiS Itx ^^1^1^ their 

"Taxation   is  really  the  most  im- j gence to send him back ,as its reorp 

n^rVf^ toYa^ce SWKun&n j £*«*• ^ *»** ^» -• iJ 
that forces you to pay 19 cents inore |ls a ™ember-at-large.    Al Benesch if 

the best representative you are likely 
to have." 

have guided us through all these"their tax bills. 
PVAntfnl   voars   nf   pmanr.rnntinn' *_ "I  a..m °PP°sed to  increases in  the 

mcipation tax rate and if I'm mayor taxes won't 

"Didn't you eulogize Mr. Bernstein, 
our present councilman, and Mr. 
Benesch in the same breath not long 
ago?" 

and  Tiroorpss that TIRVP hrrmo-Tit be..^Lerf^ed ™iess"yo"u order"it.""' "Not «uite in t»« same breath," re- 
ana progress mat nave  Drought     "Projects already under way can be Plied the mayor with a smile. ] "I did 

US  to  OUT present  position  as   a oyTomfisIues anTnolnol^vni'be ,think COnsid6raWe oi Alex Bernstein. 
undertaken unless you people author- blf   when   he  chan§'ed  h's   company 
ize them." I   slightly   changed   my  mind   a>oii; 

Davis   followed   with   a   review   ofjhim. 
™H6^^.g^Cfi_>rmnisfta_ana j     "So long as he kept with the major- 

(JO TmiT .101 '9jrexn ..nHlTTBO* iity   in   com1cil  he   acte<:l   pretty  well. 
night   On  the   old,Tom   L.  JotU V       "  &..    *       I "        "  ^Vjbut   when   he   switnhg^nv;^   the] 
son tent battlefield at Woodlan< 3S0J- minority  his behavior was far from 

Q   u"   Jf'.ob   t ' commendable.    It is about time to re- 
i. ddd-St.                   ,...-4 <nA.„,h <™-*;d> ami* A move him lr6m temptation." 

OS 9$   00 S$   00 f$ anlBA ,      "Aren't you the head of a big politi- 
!S9>$ '988$ 'S6'S$ W ijcai 

s^ajprBTq paaojoo UAVOJ;J    "I 
"We have now become a free cits 

and on your verdict next Tuesds 
you decide whether we go forwa 
with our progress now made so mui 
easier. I await your verdict wj| 
perfect confidence." j 

On appeals to the pride of the ci 
and the old Tom Johnson spirit,  t. 
mayor based  his  plea  last night '0Q'9$_ QLf *   98'6$ W 
he told of the accomplishments ma' 
by his administration in the last t! 
years. 

The mayor carried his fight li 
night into the heart of the thicli 
populated  tenth  and  twelfth   wari. 

achine? 
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and E. 40th-st drew a record bred 
ing crowd for that locality. 
Answers Volley of fineries. 

His second meeting on the 
Woodland-ay political battlefield 
still   bigger. 

Inviting questions at any time' 
both meetings, the invitation was ! 
cepted at the Woodland-av meeti 

For nearly  fifteen minutes  at ' 
ilty candidate made his  close of hig aadress there lle was k;, 

busy replying to  a rapid fire of 
quiries. 
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The questions ran all the way fty 
a demand to know why he refused1 

debate Joseph E. R'obb, candid 
for mayor entered by the  Sociaf^    iTl I-IHUjUOiTO.    C   O 
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BAKER ANSWERS HECKLERS, 
IAVIS DENIES FETTERS BIND 

My Rival's Failed to Prove 
I'm Candidate of Corpora- 

tions,' He Exclaims. 

Ex-Treasurer   Declares   for 
Bond   Issue   for   Bridge 

Over Big Creek. 

Mayor Takes Questions One 
, by One, Replying to Each 

Till Queries Cease. 

Slams Adversary,  Accusing 
of W. 3d-st Span 

Delay. 

Says 'Yes, I Head Political 
Machine; It Consists of 

700,000 Citizens.' 

Urges Voters Retain  Chart 
and Compass Tried in 

Rough Times. 

I'M    OUT    FOR    PEOPLE' 

Davis Tells Audiences He's 'Ordi- 

nary Candidate for Ordinary 

Pollc'—Declares Taxation's Real 

Issne and Whacks Baker on 

Smith 1 Per Cent. Limit l»w 

Stand—Scores Methods Used In 

Fairview Reservoir and Light 

Plant Projects—William H. Boyd 

Accuses Lianor License Commis- 

sioners  of Withholding Licenses. 

TOUCHES ON PRIDE OF CITY 

of 

to 

Mayor Also Dwells o*i Spirit 

Tom L. Johnson—Referring 

3-Cent Pare, Declares 'Present 

Administration Saves $4-}0O0,QO<> 

That Has Gone Into Market Bas- 

kets and Savings Acconnts of 

Citizens'—Boosts Benesch, Resi- 

dent of Ward 20, for  Councilman 
i 

in Ward 12, Stating Candidate is 

Best   Man   for  the  Post. 

A statement that he' favdred'~'~an 
$850,000 county bond issue to provide 
a new bridge over the Big creek, at W. 
25th-st, a stone's throw from the tent, 
drew favorable comment. The bonds 
are to be voted on Tuesday. 

"I wish to add," said Davis, "that 
I and my friends will be busy on 
election day working for the bond 
issue so the bridge can be built." 

At this tent meet Davis again took 
up his charges of inefficiency against 
the administration and referred 
particularly to the delay in replacing 
the W. 3d-st bridge over the Cuya- 
hoga river, washed away by the floods 
last spring. 

"The way the city is going about 
erecting that bridge is only a sample 
of the inefficient manner in which the 
administration does things," he de- 
clared. 

"Why, look at the spectacle. Here's 
Cleveland the sixth largest city in 
the United States. Do you know 
what the city administration did? It 
sent to Detroit and bought a second- 
hand bridge to replace the W. 3d-st 
structure. 

"After that old second hand bridge 
was floated down to Cleveland it 
was discovered it was six or seven 
inches too short and they have been 
trying ever since to make it fit." 

"In this campaign I appear as thi 
-Lordinary   candidate_of_the   ordinary 

"It's almost the eve of elec- 

tion. . Mayor Baker has failed 

utterly in his attempts to prove 

I am the candidate of the Illu- 

minating company, D. R. Hanna 

or other men with corporation 

connections. 

"He has resorted to rnisstate- 

ments and I am certain fair 

minded people next Tuesday 
will resent such tactics and de- 
feat him for re-election," shout- 
ed Harry L. Davis, mayoralty 
candidate, at his meetings last 

night.' 
"I am as sure as I am standing be- 

fore you," continued Davis, "that I 
will be the next mayor of Cleveland. 
However, I shall keep on. working 
until the polls close at 5:30 P. m 
Tuesday and after that I shall be out 

jollifying with the rest of you." 
Davis and 'his friends who rushed 

with him to two tent, three hall and 
four club meetings expressed satisfac- 
tion with the crowds he drew last 
night and declared "Harry is finish- 

ing strong." 
Davis' largest tent, stationed at Su- 

perior-av N. E. and B. 86th-si, was 
jammed. Men and women stood about 
the rear and sides of the tent. 

So dense was the crowd when Davis 
arrived it was necessary for the police 
to force a passageway for Davis and 

his party. 
First Stops at Hall. 
\ The mayoralty candidate made his 
flrs«t stop at Bohemian National hall, 
494JI Broadway S. E. before 7:30 
o'clo ck but he was too early for the 
crow, d and ruhsed to the first of his 
tent n meetings £t Denison-av S. W. and 

"Next Tuesday you are going 

to decide whether you will throw 

through the Ward 12 council fi^ht 
to his attitude on the Kingsbury RU1 

park project. 

Taking them one at a time, al 
though at times the questions carm 
in bunches, the mayor answered all 

"How about Kingsbury Run park?' 
was the first. 

The mayor, explaining the reason 
for the delays, said the city has not 
been in a position at any time, under 
the terms of its contract with the 
Cleveland & Youngstown Railway 
Co., to demand the title of the land 
be given to the city by the ihterurban 
railway company for a park. 

"We  have  already made a start." 
said the mayor.    "Part of the work 
has been done.    It will all be accom- 
plished in due time." 

Plans to Enlarge Park. 

He added that he plans to enlarge 
the park plan by buying a tract up 
on the high land above the gully to 
be turned into a big playground for 
the children of that congested dis- 
trict. 

"Why did you pick Benesch, a.resi- 
dent of Ward 20, to represent Ward 
12 in the council?" 

"I asked Mr. Benesch to run for 
council in Ward 12." replied the 
mayor, "because in all the years I 
have known him he has proved him- 
self honest, able,. hard working and 

people,"- said Dtyis in begfnninff his   <*&****' and because he is the best 

on each $100 worth of valuation. 
"Furthermore,     tax    paying    time 

■■ ,       . ,,    ,1 comes   near   Christmas   when   some 
away tne Chart and compass tnat! people  will  be  forced  to  deny  their 
. . ,   , ,, ,     ,,  .,        ^children  presents  so  they  can  meet 
have guided us through all theseftheir tax bins. 

.*.. i /. ,• "I am opposed to increases in the 
eventful   years   of   emancipation tax rate and if I'm mayor taxes won t 

, .,    ,   , , , , be increased unless you order it. 
and progress that have  brought     "Projects already under way can be 

address    at    the    Denison-av S.  W. 
meet. 

"Mayor Baker, however, appears 
to fee opposed to the Smith 1 per cent, 
tax limit law, which, if repealed, 
would permit the mayor and his 
council to spend as much money as 
they saw fit, regardless of their con- 
stituent's wishes. 

"Taxation   is   really  the  most  im- 
portant issue in the campaign.    You ; sentative to the council, where he now 
now are face to face with a situation ; . _.   •     , , ..,. „ 
that forces you to pay 19 cents more!1S a member-at-large.    Al Benesch Is 

ifhe best representative you are likely 
to have." 

man to represent you in Ward 12." 
"Why didn't he run in Ward I'D. 

where he lives?" 

"Because the political situation in 
Ward 20 would make it impossible for 
him to be elected there. 

"I think Ward 12 has the intelli- 
gence to send him back ,&s its repre- 

"Didn't you eulogize Mr. Bernstein, 
our present councilman, and Mr. 
Benesch in the same breath not long 
ago?" 

"Not quite, in the same breath," re- 
plied the mayor with a smile. : "I did 

us to our present position as 

city on a hill.'' 
These were the closing words 

completed with money already raised {think considerable of Alex Bernstein 
a by bond issues and no more will be fw   wheT1   ho   ,taMfl   his   company he  changed 

changed   my mind   al- 
undertaken unless you people author- Ibut, .^h^n 

Ize them." (I   slightly 
Davis   followed   with   a   review   of him. 

what.he claimed were "promises and j     "So long as he kept with the majoi 
of Mayor Newton D. Baker last nothing J-^^-^ Mayor ity in counciI he acted 

mgh't   on  the  Old.f10m  L/.  dorUMthe  municipal  electric lighting plants 
ity^ in 

I but__.when he _switched 
pretty   well, 
over   to   thej 

<8nn tPTit battlefield at Woodland-'iand telePhone 'rate regulation as illus-;minority  his behavior was far from son tent Dailieneia at  vvoouid,ua-jtrations   Qf   what   he   said   ..Mayor.commen(jable.   it is about time to re 
av S. E. and E. 33d-st. 

said 
Baker has flip-flopped on." move him from temptation. 

"Why  didn't  Mayor Baker act  in '     "Aren't you the head of a big politi- 
"We have now become a free city.lthe matters, instead.of waiting until ical machine?" 

and   on   your  verdict  next   Tuesday twelve or'fourteen days before elec-j     «j am the head of a big political 
decide  whether  we  go  forward*?011.*0 maka them an issue?" cried;machine," shot back the mayor. you Davis. 

with our progress now made so much «He had power for two years tQ 

easier. I await your verdict witliforce such things. Why didn't he do 
perfect confidence." j*?     P<>   sttll   has   the   power—why 

On appeals to the pride of the cit, ^-^ B^erTes to tell you his 
and the old Tom Johnson spirit,  th< administration  Is   the  most   efficient 
mayor based  his  plea  last night  a; Cleveland   has  had.     Let's  see   how 
he told of the accomplishments mad efficient it has been, 

by his administration in the IM^trffr^^al^^r^^RiaHyifi^ 
I   ords   prove   Public   Service   Director 

fight   la| | w- J- Springborn, one of the efficiency, 
men   of   the   Baker   administration 

years. 
The lyor   carried   his 

night  into   the  heart  of  the  thick;  used   m>000  m   compietmg  the   job' 
populated  tenth  and  twelfth  ward  which he originally estimated at $40, 
His first meeting at Central-av S. 5 [000 

Next let us consider the excava- 
I tion  work   for    the    new  municipal 

mg crowd for that localit J rj lighting  plant.   R.   H.   Bunning,   de- 
ll partmental examiner, another effieien- 
m mr ™»„    Spent §27,000 in doing that 

W. 25 th-st. 

Answers Volley ot Qnerles. 

His second  meeting    on    the 
Woodland-ay political battlefield w; 

still  bigger. 
Inviting questions at any time 

both meetings, the invitation was 
cepted at the Woodland-av meetii 

For nearly  fifteen minutes  at i 
close of his address there he was k 
busy replying to a rapid fire of 

quiries. 
The questions ran all the way fr 

a demand to know why he refused 
debate   Joseph   E.   R'obb,    candid 
for mayor entered by the Social 

, cy man,  _ 
|j work, or $10,000 more than a contrac 

tor  had  bound  himself  to  do  it  for 
before    Bunning    took    the contract 
away from him. 

"Consider next that Mayor Baker 
says we have 672 streets to repair and 
the work will cost $3,000,000, but I'm 
not sure about its costing so much.j 
You know Springborn furnished the 
estimate to Baker, but I'd rather have. 
a more competent man figure on the 
jobs." 

Davis again  reiterated his  opposi-1 
tion to the proposed cliff drive, say- 
ing he was opposed to anything that 
■benefited the few at the expense of 
the many. 

Davis criticized a Plain Dealer edi- 
torial which he said "favors the can- 
didacy of Mayor Baker because of his 
birth  and training." 

In addition to meetings already 
Sam,ed' Davis appeared at Arch hall, 
2358 Ontario-st; Fifteenth Ward 
Harry L. Davis club, 8758 Broadway 
S. E.; Seventh Ward Davis club, 
Finkbeiner's hall, Jefferson-av S. W. 
and W. lOth-st; Silvestro's hall, 
Fairmount-rd S. E., south of Cedar- 
av s. E.; Cleveland club, 3193 W. 
71st-st, where John A. Braschwitz 
was chairman; Harry L. Davis club, 
Hunyadi hall, Holton-av S. E. and E. 
79th-st. 

A meeting of the Harrv L. Davis 
Superior Avenue club, 7017 Superior- 
av N. E., was adjourned so the mem- 
bers could attend the tent meeting at 
Superior-av N. E. and E. 86th-st. 

Attorney William H. Boyd, who 
opposed Tom L. Johnson in one 
mayoralty fight, opened the Davis 
tent meeting at Superior-av N. E. and 
E. 86th-st by scoring liquor license 
commissioners E. W. Horn and John 
Krause for withholding announce- 
ment of names of saloonkeepers, who 
would obtain licenses, until the day 
following election. 

Former County Prosecutor John A. 
Cline closed the meeting, speaking 
after Prof. Mattoon M. Curtis and 
Davis. Picking flaws in the Baker 
administration, Cline said: 

"Two years ago Baker, in his cam- 
paign booklet, asked Herman Baehr: 
'Where are the union depot, the new 
.city hall and the high level bridge?' 
Now I ask Mayor Baker the same 
questions. 

"Baker has been consistently in 
favor of but one issue—votes for 
women. He has made Cleveland the 
first big city in the land to have a 
woman for mayor." 

consists of 700,000 people of the cityj 
of Cleveland, and we are doingJ 

things." 
Other questions along the same line 

followed. 
Finally quiet was restored and the 

mayor in a few brief words summar- 
ized his record and closed. 

One of the other questions" con- 
cerned the Outhwaite school strike. 
Another was if he really didn't in- 
crease the taxes for next year. 

"I didn't increase .the taxes. No- 
body can show it and you know it," 
replied the mayor to the latter ques- 
tion. 

At his first tent meeting, on Cen- 
tral-av, Mayor Baker said: 
, "The campaign is now at its close. 
I shall for the remainder of it devote 
myself to the discussion of what we 
are really doing, in examining the 
record of this administration and 
comparing it with what is promised 
.by my opponent. 

"I want no better grounds and ask 
no better chance than to present to 
you the record of what has been 
done." 

The mayor immediately plunged 
into a brief history of the street car 
situation. He told how he found it 
upon entering office two years ago, 
and how it is now after two years 
of his administration. 

"Last year alone the car riders of 
Cleveland saved $4,000,000 through 3- 
cent fare.   That $4,000,000 has gone! 
into your market baskets,  into your_ 
shoes, into your clothes and into your).0'' 
savings accounts," said the mayor. 

"It is the interest on a great legacy;' 
that has been left to  the people o: 
Cleveland and ought to be saved t< 
them  through  its  friends  who  have 
battled to keep it in the position that 
allows them to retain it in force." 

In turn among other things the 
mayor discussed "the new municipal 
electric lighting plant, now nearing 
completion;" "the new city hall, also 
well under way;" "the new Union 
station brought to a certainty;" "the 
completion of the high pressure pump- 
ing system for fire protection in the 
down town section." 

"If you find large achievement, if 
you find we have continued and kept 
pace with the progress of those years 
of Tom Johnson, it is your duty to 
write 'well done,' and continue with 
another two years of the same 
achievement and progress. 

"I have touched but the circum- 
ference of the circle in my talk to 
you tonight. 

"I have neglected to tell of the wel- 
fare work under way, of the new City 
hospital we are building out on Scran- 
ton-rd, of the new tuberculosis sani- 
torium out on the Warrensville farm, 
of the pew homes for the old and 
feeble at the same colony farm, and 
of the many, many other things we 
have  done. 

"We started out twelve years ago 
with the compass pointing due north. 
Is it still pointing in that direction? I 
think you will all agree that it is. 

"All these noises we hear off in the 
wings are immaterial. The great 
question is: What have we done? How 
,much stronger are we to go forward 
with our battle." 
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REVILING  CURTIS 

ON TOURS TONIGHT 
His Lieutenants He'll 

ire Final Volleys From 
Two Tents, One Hall. 

Baker Indicates to Students That Hie 
Words  Were  Misinterpreted. 

)avis Will Continue Battle on 
Eve of Election 

Day. 

The weather beaten Torn L. John- 
;on campaign tents will be folded 
Ifter tonight to remain in awning 
ofts until politics again occupies 
■he minds" of voters. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and his 
ihief oratorical sharpshooters will 
still their guns tonight, but Harry 
r. Davis, the mayor's chief opponent. 
will wage tent warfare Monday night, 
the eve of election. ■ 
■ The mayor closes his. political. 
aneeehmaking tonight with addresses 
it one hall and two tent meetings. 

The tents will be located at Superi- 
or av N E. and B. 8Cth-st and Bay- 
Wss-av N. B. and E. 66tlvst. The 

11 meet will be in St. Elizabeth's 
lool,  Buckeye-rd     S.     E.     and  E. 

Two more hall and three club meet- 
nes in scattered sections of the city 
will be held in the mayor's 'behalf, 
aowever. 

"I did not say Monroe Curtis was 
ill bred and impudent," declared May- 
or Newton D. Baker yesterday morn- 
ing at a meeting of the Baker Reserve 
club of Western Reserve university. 

"I said, and'I now repeat it, that I 
did think Mr. Curtis was too well 
bred and fair to propound some of the 
insolent and impertinent questions he 
published under the shield of the 
Young Men's Republican club. The 
questions were' so framed it would 
have taken a week (to investigate the 
truth of the insinuations, let alone 
trying to answer them." 

The chief topic of the mayor's dis- 
cussion was the bond situation. He 
declared also that if it were not for 
the Warnes taxation law and its pos- 
sibilities in aiding Cleveland's finances 
the city would be in an almost impos- 
sible financial situation owing to the 
1 per cent, tax limit. 

DELEGATES ACTION 
Metal Polishers Condemn the 

Signing of Resolution In- 
dorsing Davis. 

iti- 

cal' 

Two weekly papers yesterday in- 
dorsed mayoralty candidates; ihe 

■Catholic Universe indorsing Mayor 
Ttaker and the Gazette, a Republican 
naner published in the interests of 
legroes, indorsing J. E. Robb. 

Tonight Davis has planned to at- 
end three tents, a hall and club meet- j 

■ DAt least one of the Davis tent meet-: 

ings, Monday night, will be held ini 
Ward 15, Davis' home ward. 

j E Robb, supported by the Social- 
st ' organization, will address only 
me meeting tonight and will continue 
is hall meetings Sunday. 
Board of elections officials met yes- 

terday to discuss arrangements for 
counting ballots and other details con- 
nected with the election. 
I Later, W. B. Gongwer, chief clerk 
of the board, announced that on elec- 
tion night none but members and em- 
ployes of the board and representa- 
tives of newspapers will be allowed in 
the board's rooms in city hall. 
j The board will be in session today 
;from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. and Monday 
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., to consider re- 
quests for special registration. Such 
requests will be limited to those who 
were ill during the four regular regis- 
tration days or who were more than 
fifty nuta^iflHL_the city_ori_all_*i>ose 
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The Men Behind Mr. Davis. 
The last ten or dozen years have been the 

greatest in the annals of Cleveland. In that time 
have been accomplished more of the big, lasting 
things in the city's history than can be shown 
in any other period of similar duration since 
the  city's foundation. 

In every forward movement starting or cul- 
minating in this period Newton P. Baker, as city 
solicitor or mayor, has had an important part, 

: fighting always on the side of progress. He has 
Iborne the brunt and endured the heat of the bat- 
tle, always as the people's champion. 

In contrast with this aggressive record, that of 
Harry L. Davis is as blank as his present claims 
are presumptuous. Save for a two years' occu- 
pancy of an inconspicuous city office—now abol- 
ished by the charter—his capabilities as an official 
are of necessity unknown. 

But while Mr. Davis' own qualities and predi- 
lections are unknown, the public is acquainted 
with those of the men behind him in the present 
campaign. Almost every one of them has been 
identified in past fights with interests then seek- 
ing to block the wheels of civic p'rogress; 

These Davis backers of today have been 
! against the people's cause at practically every 
opportunity. And there is no convincing indica- 
tion that they have experienced any change of 
heart which would justify the people of Cleveland 
in accepting their word now as' to who will best 
serve them in t^ie office of mayor. 

The best campaigner among the Davis sup- 
porters is William H. Boyd. And her,e is what 
Mr. Boyd said in the contest of 1905 when he 
was trying to wrest the mayoralty from Mayor 
Johnson: 

I am going to prove that Tom Johnson's admin- 
istration is the worst  Cleveland ever had. 

Again   at   that   time   Mr.   Boyd's   own   news- ' 
paper organ quoted him as saying: 

Boss Johnson   and   his   machine  are   held    to- ', 
gether by the cohesive power of public plunder, j 

For   his   unfounded   charges   of   graft   against j 
the  administration  he  was  seeking  to  oust, Mr. 

. Boyd was called sharply to  task by the Munic- 
ipal-association.     He  urged  a  street  car  settle- 
ment, which would have  prevented even a trial 
of the   Tayler   plan;   he   insisted that the   John- 
son regime was just as bad as the Cox regime 
in Cincinnati. 

The only reason for thus singling but one 
| of the Davis speakers is that his attitude as 

■ shown in his speeches of eight years ago is fairly 
i typical of the group now booming Mr. Davis. 
iThey have tried to prevent virtually every for- 
;ward move the people of Cleveland have made in . 
a decade. 

| Paul Howland, a Davis orator now, was a 
!Boyd campaigner then. He acted as chairman 

Members of the Building Trades',at meetings in which Mr. Boyd insisted there 
^eS^r^^^B^ct-avreifwas uo essential difference, between George B. 
reindorsed   the   candidacy   of  J.   W.ICox and T«m L. Johnson. 
Hart for member of the board of edu- other Davis- tent speakers are equally well 
cation for  the short  term,  following1 *. . ?       J 

his repudiation of an interview in remembered—Messrs. Chne, Vail, McKisson, Cur- 
which he is alleged to have declared- tis, Sullivan. In ease after- case experience has 
for   Harry   L.   Davis.     Because   the    , .,   . „ i.'v  u i"j  ':ii 
constitution prevents the council from: shown  that  causes  for  whlch   the^  fouSht  were 

indorsing anyone not having a union j unsound.     They   were   in   error   then;   they   are, 
card the mayoralty situation was not; no jess jn error now- 

About 700 members of the council: K is these civic obstructionists and others 
will meet at 10 o'clock tomorrow I like them who nominated Harry Davis and stand 
morning at labor headquarters to ar-,        , . „,   . ,   , .      , . 
range for the distribution of Hart as his _ sponsor.s Their proposal to make him 
literature near the booths Tuesday.      mayor is based on the supposition that the citi- 

Referring   to   the   attitude   of   the.-. f   Cleveland   have   memories   unbelievably 
Steamfitters'   union,   No.   120,   James, . ■  ,; 

J 

Malley, delegate to the Federation of j short. The Plain Dealer is confident that voters 
Labor,  said  yesterday: jwill not indorse so daring a project. 

"Thurn   are   X~:±  members   in   the 

Women   Garment   Workers 
Also Decry Stand 

Taken. 

The action of Thomas Brenhan, 
temporary business agent of the 
Metal Polishers' union No. 3, who 
signed the resolution indorsing' the 
candidacy of Harry L. Davis for 
mayor adopted Wednesday night by 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor, 
has been repudiated by official action 
of his local. The resolution of repu- 
diation also carried a formal repri- 
mand of Brennan. 

Following the last regular meeting 
held at Arch hall, 2358 Ontario-st, at 
which the action was taken, Past 
President Edward J. WaJsh said, al- 
though no official Indorsement of 
either candidate was made, nearly all 
the members are for Mayor Newton 
D. Baker. 

Another repudiation of the indorse- 
ment resolution of tha federation 
came last night from Cleveland local 
No. 26, Ladies' Garment Workers' 
union, which met in its hall at Scovill- 
av S. E. and E. 38th-st. 

union,  and  t'hey  are  for  the  mayor.--| 
|to a man." 
'   Malley      further     expressed      the I 
opinion that of the 22,000 union men 
.in Cleveland, at least two-thirds are j 
jBaker supporters. 
)    "In any ease," he pointed out yes- 
terday,  "the federation of labor has i 
no authority to indorse officially any 
candidate.     Members   are  at   liberty j 
to   vote   and   work   for   whom   they ; 
like." I 
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DENIES  REVILING  CURTIS 
Baker Indicates to Students That Hi* 

Words  Were  Misinterpreted. 

1 His Lieutenants He'll 
Fire Final Volleys From 

Two Tents, One Hall. 

"I did not say Monroe Curtis was 
! Ill bred and impudent," declared May- 
\ or Newton D. Baker yesterday morn- 
ing at a meeting of the Baker Reserve 
club of Western Reserve university. 

"I said, and"I now repeat it, that I 
did think Mr. Curtis was too well 
bred and fair to propound some of the 
insolent and impertinent questions he 
published under the shield of the 
Young Men's Republican club. The 
questions were' so framed it would 
have taken a week .to investigate the 
truth of the insinuations, let alone 
trying to answer them." 

The chief topic of the mayor's, dis- 
cussion was the bond situation. He 
declared also that if it were not for 
:the Warnes taxation law and its pos- 

folded sibilities in aiding Cleveland's finances 
the city would be in an almost impos- 

fter  tonight  to   remain   in   awning  Bibje financial situation owing to the 
'   tax limit. 

lavis Continue Battle on 
Eve of Election 

Day. 

John- 

jnegroes, ^ors'ng J- E. .Ro*>b- The action of    Thomas    Brennan, 
T'p^me-ht Davis has planned   to   at- ^„„,MOO    „,™t    „f    th« 

I The weather beaten Tom L, 
V campaign tents   will   be 

ir  tonight  to   rem 
lifts until    politics     again   occupies  l per cent. 
|e minds' of voters, 
i Mayor Newton  D.   Baker  and  his 
■•hief    oratorical  sharpshooters    will 
still  their guns   tonight,  but  Harry 

Davis, the mayor's chief opponent, 
ill wage tent warfare Monday night, 

the eve of election. ' 
r The  mayor    closes    his.    political. 
.neechmaking tonight with addresses 
Tone hall and two tent meetings. 

The tents will be located at Superi- .._,., ,-.        ■ ., 1 N E. and E. 86th-st and Bay-'Metal Polishers Condemn the 

LOCAL REPUDIATES 

L av isr7'E. and E. 66tb>st. The 
^i meet will be in St. Elizabeth's 
SSKU?'Bucleye-rd     S.     E.     and  E. 

Two'more hall and three club rneet- 
„Js m scattered sections of the city 
*m be held in the  mayor's ,behalt, I 
however. ; 

' Two weekly  papers  yesterday  in-j 
korsed    mayoralty   candidates:     ihe 
tSic  Universe   indorsing   Mayor) 
Bato? and the Gazette, a Republican. 
TOPer published   in   the   interests  of 
papei   F .       T. ™   Robb. 

Signing of Resolution In- 
dorsing Davis. 

Women   Garment   Workers 
Also Decry Stand 

Taken. 

Tonight Davis iia»pi^^^-- business    agent    of    the 
end three tents, a hall and cluD meet    ^^   Polishers'   union   No.   3,   who 

signed the resolution indorsing the 
candidacy of Harry L. Davis for 
mayor adopted Wednesday night by 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor, 
has been repudiated by official action 
of his local. The resolution of repu- 
diation also carried a formal repri- 
mand of Brennan. 

Following the last regular meeting 
held at Arch hall, 2358 Ontario-st, at 

* At least one of the Davis tent meet- 
ing! Monday night, will be held in 
Ward 15, Davis' home ward. 

J E Robb, supported by the Social- 
ist ' organization, will address only 
bne meeting tonight and will continue 
his hall meetings Sunday. 

Board of elections officials met yes- 
terday to  discuss   arrangements   for 
Pounlng ballots and other details -- h^at^rcn nail   _    ^    ^ 
nected with the election 

Later, W. B. Gongwc 
| the boardUnnoun^ — - —" j either candidate was made, nearly all 
tion night none but memj>ers_ana em  j membera are for Mayor Newton 

e?te?     w   -Rf rtonarwer   chief clerk  President Edward J. WaJsh said, al- 
^^■o^lnn^^ttat^n Although    no    official    indorsement    of 

The Men Behind Mr. Davis. 
The last ten or dozen years have been the 

greatest in the annals of Cleveland. In that time 
have been accomplished more of the big, lasting 
things in the city's history than can be shown 
in any other period of similar duration since 
the  city's foundation. 

In every forward movement starting or cul- 
minating in this period Newton D. Baker, as city 

. solicitor or mayor, has had an important part, 
i fighting always on the side of progress. He has 
(borne the brunt and endured the heat -of the bat- 
jtle, always as the people's champion. 

In contrast with this aggressive record, that of 
.Harry L. Davis is as blank as his present claims 

I are presumptuous. Save for a two years' occu- 
j pancy of an inconspicuous city office—now abol- 
j ished by the charter—his capabilities as an official 
! are of necessity unknown. 
| But while Mr. Davis' own qualities and predi- 

lections are unknown, the public is acquainted 
with those of* the men behind him in the present 
campaign. Almost every one of them has been 
identified in past fights with interests then seek- 
ing to block the wheels of civic p'rogress. 

These Davis backers of today have been 
against the people's cause at practically every 
opportunity. And there is no convincing indica- 
tion that they, have experienced any change of 
heart which would justify the people of Cleveland 
in accepting their word now as' to who will best 
serve them in tjjie office of njayor. 

The best campaigner among the Davis sup- 
porters is William H. Boyd. And her,e is what 
Mr. Boyd said in the contest of 1905 when he 
was trying to wrest the mayoralty from Mayor 
Johnson: 

I am going to prove that Tom Johnson's admin- 
istration is the worst  Cleveland ever had. 

Again at that time Mr. Boyd's own news- 
paper organ quoted him as saying: 

Boss Johnson and his machine are held to- 
gether by the cohesive power of public plunder. 

For his unfounded charges of graft against 
the administration he was seeking to oust, Mr. 
Boyd was called sharply to task by the Munic- 
ipal association. He urged a street car settle- 
ment, which would have prevented even a trial 
of the Tayler plan; he insisted, that the John- 
son regime was just as bad as the Cox regime 
in Cincinnati. 

The only reason for thus singling out one 
! of the Davis speakers is that his attitude as 
; shown in his speeches of eight years ago is fairly 
.typical of the group now booming Mr. Davis. 
iThey have tried to prevent virtually every for-' 
(ward move the people of Cleveland have made in 
,a decade. 

Paul  Howland,   a Davis    orator   now,   was   a 

cloves of the board and representa-1 

kel°KXrPoZTi^llybiT™din<    Another repudiation of the indors, 
?hThe0^oardwUlbeinL^ontoday)rnent    resolution    of   tha    federation 
I        in J,  m   to 4 D  m  and Monday  came last night from Cleveland local 
from ^m to" P Pm.!V"^   No. 26^, Ladies'    Garmen^^r^, 

t^^^t^^^^S^^t'I^T^^^^SC0^'^^   campaigner  then.    He   acted  as   chairman 
were ill during the four regular regis-j:    Members   of   the   Building   Trades ' at   meetings   in  which  Mr.   Boyd   insisted   there 
tration days or who were more than   council,  meeting  last night at  'abor]lwas   no   essentiai   difference, between   George   B. 
fiftv miles from the city on all those   headquarters,  310 Prospect-av b.  J2., 
fays I reindorsed   the   candidacy   of   J.   W.Cox and Tern L. Johnson. 
5  Voters who have moved since regis- j Hart for member of the board of edu-|      other   Davis'  tent   speakers   are   equally   well 

brrfo^ns^rs^An^ooth^ ^m^X^nT^^^^ remembered-Messrs. Cline, Yail, McKisson, Cur- 
ibe open from 2:30 to 5:30 p. m. Mon-   which he is alleged to have declared  tis,  Sullivan.    In case after- case  experience  has 
W to take care of the transfers and   for   Harry   L.   Davis.     Because^ the.   h that  causeg  for  which  they  fought  were 
io enter names of those registered by   constitution prevents the council from i _ J ° 
She board at the special session. indorsing anyone not having a union, unsound.     Ihey   were   in   error   then;   they   are 
'   Announcement    of    votes    election   card the mayoralty situation was not' no jess jn error now. 

dlAbouf 700 members of the council |     It   is   these   civic   obstructionists   and   others 
will   meet   at   10   o'clock   tomorrow > like them who nominated Harry Davis and stand 

and 
and 

iiight will include first, second 
other choices for mayoralty 
bouncilmanic candidates. 

Candidates and organizations inter- 
ested in the two short ballot pro- 
posals, small legislature, amendment 
the constitution and the initiated law 
to prohibit liquor shipments into dry 
territory have flooded the mails with 
(literature. 

Among letters mailed from the 
)avis headquarters is the following 

appeal   to   Cleveland   auto     owners 
[signed with Davis' name: 

As a climax to the efforts of the Automo- 
Ibile   club   for   better   streets.    Peter   Witt, 
■mouthpiece of the Baker administration, said 
Ion Tuesday,  Oct.' 15,   1913: 
I,   "As  far  as   the   automobile   club   Is  con- 
Icerned,  we ought to put holes In the pave- 
|rnent to hold them down." 

" That is a sample of the consideration that 
both as  taxpayer and  auto owner,  are 

morning at labor headquarters to ar- M     sp0nS01..s    Their   proposal   to   make   him 
range   for   the   distribution   of   Hart 
literature near the booths Tuesday. mayor is based on the supposition that the citi- 

or   tne 

^a^Telegatf^o^th^Fed^tSf [short.    The Plain Dealer is confident that voters 
Labor,  said  yesterday: jwill not indorse so daring a project. 
 "Thpre   are   375   members   in   the j    ■ 
union,  and  they  are  for  the  mayor.-J 
to a man." 
I   Malley     further     expressed     the | 
i'opinion that of the 22,000 union men 
!.in Cleveland, at least two-thirds are 
'■(Baker supporters. 

i "In any ease," he pointed out yes- 
terday, "the federation of labor has 
no authority to indorse officially any 
candidate.     Members  are   at   liberty 

receiving   from   the   present   administration, to    vote    and   Work    for   whom    they : 
and that is what you can expect if they con-, like." 
tinue  In  office.   

That also explains the report made by 
Public Service Director W. J, Sprlngbom re- 
cently, stating "8T2 streets are in need of 
urgent repairs." 

Are you satisfied with this manifestly mi- ! 
fair attitude to the demands for better streets 
that are only just? 
xJ,*?.0^ t!>e streets of Cleveland are  in  a 
?,?p-. "S"? ™n<3Itlon.-  I pledge myself to see. 
to it that Cleveland's streets  will be kept in1 

Sh   n0}?8",- """S't'on.     I   promise  that   streets 
?.L    e kept clean and better lighted. 
ine cost of upkeep will be reduced if the 

i    £e^ts, are Properly  taken- care of  and  pro- 
J'ded for and one of my first acts will be to 
remedy present conditions at once. 

I will keep my pledge! 
.  1 challenge my opponents to show a single 
instance in  my public or private life where 
promise! make   E°°d   a   pled»e    or 

strtetX0tVwt,7
m, beKa protest assist bad fh. • i ." also be a resentment against 

the consideration that has been shown you. 
At noon the mayor spoke to em- 

ployes of the White Sewing Machine 
U>., St. Clair-av N. E. and E. 79th-st, 
discussing 3-cent fare and reviewing 
street railway "Ys" installed to make 
it possible for workingmen and 
women to get home sooner. 

Davis spoke yesterday noon to em- 
Ployes of the Theodor Kundtz 
avs N W° Washington and Elm- 

n»Sf-7ty E- Mi»er, councilmanic 
fe„ J * *£? a5 Ward 16' yesterday chal- 
lenged hia four opponents to a public 
discussion. He suggested the meet- 
ly ,, e  held  near  the  center  of  the 

Z Jtnd offered to Pay the expense. 
Mathew Haley, one of seven council 

aspirants in Ward 15, denied yester- 
?£L ha^ he had Democratic affilia- 
tions and said he had been a Bepub- 
rS^ant wlshed the statement cor- 
orTt ^umor that he was a Demo- 
PlainT8 mJurlns his dances, he ex- 
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DAVIS CHEERE 
Repeating his previous attacks on 

the nonpartisanship of the approach- 
ing election, Joseph E. Robb, Social- 
ist candidate for mayor, at a meet- 
ing held last night at Crowell hall, 
10413 St. Clair avenue, declared that if 
he and his comrades on the Socialist 
ticket are elected Tuesday they will 
run the city's affairs strictly in the 
interest of the working  classes. 

Robb   branded   Mayor  Baker  as   a 
traitor to  the working classes,  some 
of   whose   members   had   helped   to 
elect him mayor two years ago,  and 
demanded that the new  civil service . 
commission   taking   office   under   the | 
new charter consist    of   three mem- ? 
bers,  one elected by  the  people,  one \ 
by the  city council  and one   by  the 
civil service employees. 

The Socialist candidate also assert- 
ed that he would endeavor to have 
municipal ownership, not only of 
the street car lines and electric light- 
ing plant, but also of the gas com- 
pany, all bakeries, milk depots, 
slaughter houses and ice plants. 

Scott Wilkins, Socialist mayor of 
St. Marys, O., following candidate 
Robb, said he did not claim that 
Socialist officials when elected to 
office were more personally honest 
than Republican or Democratic offi- 
cials, but that they could be more 
effectively controlled by their own 
party organization. 

"Let us forget this ridiculous claim 
that is being handed out by the pro- 
fessional reformers of the two old 
parties who pretend that they will 
benefit you by their half-way radical I 
measures," said Wilkins. 

He ended by describing how he [ 
and the Democratic city solicitor 
elected with him had fallen out re- 
peatedly over administration affairs 
in St. Marys, and the quarrel went on 
until he had the city solicitor ousted 
from office for incompetence. 

Word Picture of Warrens- 
ville Fails to Satisfy 

AT SIX BIG RALLIES; 
BOMBARDED WITH QUESTIONS 

VKTILLIAM'H. BOYD exposing the record of the traction commissioner at the 
v*     Davis tent meeting.    "His speed mania cost car riders $38,000 last month 

in personal injury awards," he said. 

HIGH WATER RATES VITAL 

Mayor Also Asked About Unpro- 
tected Crossings and Switch 

in Council Candidates. 

EXCUSES DELAY IN PARK WORK 

BY JOHST R. MARKHAM. 

Efforts of Mayor Baker to en- 
tertain Twelfth Ward residents 
with word pictures of the" War- 
rensville city farms did not 
satisfy the big crowd which 
gathered last night    at   a   tent 

BAKER DECLARED  UNFAIR 

Union   Labor   Candidate   Also   De- 

nounces  Peter  Witt. 

Jacob J. Adams, union labor candi- 
date ' for council in the Sixteenth 
ward, yesterday charged ' Mayor Ba- 
ker with being unfair to the work- 
ing men. 

"He refused to close Sunday barber 
shops," ■ Adams said. "Peter Witt, 
once a union molder, now is fighting 
against shorter hours and better 
working  conditions. 

"Mayor Baker has had to put po- 
lice on guard at the city lighting! 
'plant to protect non-union concretel 
laborers. carpenters, hoisting engi-! 
neei'S and structural ironworkei«.i 
Non-ui 

Inefficiency of City Admin- 
istration Is Made Key- 

note of Speeches. 

BAKER MISRUUTEXPOSED 

Misfit, Second-Hand W. 3d Street 
Bridge Pointed to as Sample 

of Incompetency. 

BOYD CHARGES TRACTION M$TE( 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 

Finishing  strong and  within I 
sight of the win in the race for} 
the -mayoralty stakes, Harry 
Dafis  last  w«e?J»*   i.o*«^.a~a 

cheering audiences that  at  the I 
beginning   of   the   campaign he J 
had told the ordinary people of 
Cleveland,   whose  candidate  he 
is, that if they stood shoulder to 
shoulder with him victory would 
crown their efforts. 

"Keep up the fight," he said, 
"The people of this town are 
fair minded and square and at* 
the polls Tuesday they are going 
to record with their votes their 
disapproval of a candidate who 
resoi'ts to slander and falsehood 
in the hope of being retained in 
office." 

While Mr. Davis was charging the 
Baker   administration     with     ineffl- 

was one of misrule 
M. M. Curtis, Paul 
John   A.  Cllne. 

were   Professor 
Howlanu 
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AND HER NAME IS CLARA. 

ration in pursuit. ul <""» """* !  
elling his tent audiences of a -won. 
rrful cow kept by the city at the 

arrensville resort.    This animal, 

33d  street. 'iiant      a-iidL 
l„stea.a    of    -"-»"-% description ,, 

oftheI1Wa0rretSsvme    institution,    nis    M achievements   of   his   admims 
audience bombarded him  with ctues-11 tratj0n in pursuit of votes, has been 

t;-TTe1(U<TJ,^TFfeTui ou"ipTii"s.iauonsonD 
rs.io^ui am  lUopiAa  S-BAV  11  usttAl 
j  ' -as{a auo 

ouios uj ajiojq Aistou „ipjBAv tnj[3A\x jbrerunner of the now famous Hol- 
ism m 8}Bpipui30 -B auiooaq 01  -p-reAv Jtein herd> has been there eighteen 

'u,9uro*i etri uj 93Aii OUAV. 'ijossuaa: L^tf^ he 8ays,  and has yielded 

rretunounoo   192    "oA   P*P    XlIM"    |L8,281 pounds ot rich, pure milk. 

! i inU3S kn'd her name is Clara. 
I \M^     .peS=U =u   MOH,wp ^^ ^  ^^ : 

' m   P««   paiS   «»J ^ uWp,u,o haps no more  than any ordinary 
'SS™ UAW** <* *«*•* ^-Wooded Holste n cow pro- 

-Io-tfBd ^> »Ai.q-9M:j.uop *UAV„    jduces.    The real wonders ot Clara ^ 
■puooes B papuuuiap „iSj[.iTid aamo !are    JeBS    lacteal    than    maternal, j 

.wj pasn jj-rea «IO.JOJ pareudoadd-Bjfinaneiai 0r epiphytical, as it were. 

'.ooo'osrt  <*W  SBAV  «S!J  ^UA   Aa"    jBut hark  to  the  mayor:     "Then 
.saopaarift .to .CoUoA iClara  has presented  us with  two 

•nori«i«mni Ibabies. The first was a boy that we 

.p*  fe<  jo pao39.i am puajaP  oV^S  for   $60.     ^%fl«»nJ1!?
B  * 

:?4«wV/tenq »* ,OA«UZ »m ™ou girl and we were offered $15 » tor 
jyen ■ B treto aioui JOJ pus sttorisanb jherj ^ we wouldn't^ take it.   Wow, 

jfUWts   jo  AanoA  8 aoj .«M  ai[J dn ' 
pauado sim 'UWBJ aqi jo saiimsaq am 

■ :uo SuuiaA\p su* JOABUI aqi SB  'iuai 

Gross Waste of Money 
by City Traction Chief 
Charged by W. H.Boyd 

• • ■ 

charged     the    present    a.&Tnvois1 
was one, of -misrule were Professor 

\M. M. Curtis, Paul Howland and 
I John A. Cline. 
\     Mr 

(Jf you deduct the \   )  and  $150. 

am  Jo   a-eaa   aqj   «?  «BUI   B  painous 
; MaBj una AjnqsSuiji }noqts AOH„ . 

" -SSUI 

-SSOJO laajjs paioaio-idun puB sa^Bj, 
aajBAV pasBaJoux Sujuaaouoo suojii 
-sanb topa uiitl papjrequioq aouaipnB. 
siu , 'uonmnsut eilJASUaxiBAY aql JO I 
uondiiosap- Si.to/tBtn aqi oj Suraajsu 
puTi jua^s /SuiutBuia.1 jo pBS.;sul 

:    :, -jaajis p£8 

j-a  pux: anuaAB puinpooAV JB 3unaaw 

from the $225 we paid for the cow, I 

she stands us $15. Now that is^ 

what I call a pretty good invest- 

ment." 

It sounds so,  indeed.     So  good 

an investment is 18,281 pounds of 

rich,  pure  milk  at   $15   that  thej 

wonder grows that Mr. Baker has| 

not  invested  all  the city's moneyj 

in Claras and summoned the 'citi-j 

Hysterical and extravagant admin- 
istration  of the street  railway  com- 
missioner's office, running up its an- 
nual cost to nearly $50,000, exceeding 
its ordinance allowance and covering 
up of its record by the commissioner 
neglecting to report his expenditures 

to the council as required by the or- 
dinance, were charged by William H. 
Boyd  at  an  overflowing  Davis  tent 
meeting at E. 86th street and Superior 

avenue last night. 
Mr. Boyd assailed the conduct of 

the street railway commissioner's 

office as a sample of the way the 
present administratlon„conducts the 
"   -  utrHioo    were    paic 

wager 100 to 1 that he gets his saloo 
license Wednesday. 

People Have Right to Know. 

How did these prqphetit «eniu« 
of license commissioners know foi 
or five weeks  ago  that "would  t 

Davis spoke at two  tent meet- \ 
tags, one at Denison avenue and "W. 
25th   street,   the   other    at    Superior 1 
avenue and E.  86th street.    The lat- 
ter was by far the largest and most 
enthusiastic   held" in   the East   End. 
Every  seat  in  the  big  canvas  audi- 
torium was  occupied.    Men  crowded 
the aisles and stood in a solid mass1 

at the entrance twenty deep, through 
which the police had to open a pas- 
sage that Mr. Davis might reach the 
platform. 

The tent on the    South    Side was oi  ni-<5i.=x5  ~~"-~-~~ t.   t  It Would  t    The tent on tne    ooum    ^™   »-., 

toposIb7ee<for them"tfmlke up tt filled  ataost to  its  capacity,  and at 
list of those who were to get license both raeetings the candidate was re- 

"ter election? ceived  with  rousing  demonstrations. before the day after election. ceived  with  rousing  demonstrations. 
"The law  says   they  must  be  ai    Enrnusiastic audiences greeted him 

nounced by NovemberJ>, but it do< ^   ^   the   c]eveland   Club   on   W. 

But h?re *X w^SaluMay'lh^^t street, Silvestro's Hall at Fair- 
lav off Sunday, they work Monda.mount and Woodhill roads, Arch 
lay off election day and the day a"'Hall in Ontario street, and in a hall 
election day they are able to saw w ,^ ^^ Broadway. Every section of 
are to get satoons. he was  vigited  by  th6  candl. 

honest3 ^^O^'aloonkeep^rs'wtdate   during   the   night,   and   every- 
are to get licenses and  the 900  wrwnere he was warmly welcomed, 
are to be denied licenses have a rig! vigorously   Applauded. 
to  know   their  fate   as   won  «  t    .^gWgiof^^.u. ' wiuil  ^ 

-Horn-and John Krause,  "-"^commission    decide       -g-dles^s ^  .     NWr Z^TP 

rcfnrremember  when. Edward ^^f&^ifnd ha|e a right/j K^?^™^^^™! 

HornCdidn't   hold   a ^^j^^^.^^,  ^ ""  °°\ S %?&$««*" ™ ^ tl 

.wtthnb^chool   board   w^*     ?     wielalng political Club.       » awa^ "^ two Job S    ,,    t.rew , 
aried   secretary   of   the       aPnd then but that the cor    went through ^ effl

m°ne^ £  «. 
Comtmwfth   the   board   of   electionsJ^  nas settled on at "ft*^ r 5£   ™?<J   "ncl   enough   money 

Srause^VV6-1   ^   '"^^ffl^C'A^ "S^JSSSPiSL'" *? 

present aomuuBu«v.M'—-^^^-- . 
fTce-holding   Pr-livities   w-   pai 
t0   Carl   Nau    John reacned 

Er H'orntnd" John Krause, licens 
commissioners. 

.Kr'ause   was   elected   city   l'^"'"»7 ~ ™,rti"n,« be  aP     T^T^^     '  our streets. 

J^PJhTdid??' they keep    the    jobs<«'   ^        at   once? 
"Why ,dia5,i„ „„„„ is that some-    „•»_, x,^,.,,,, and Horn are \ 

was 

nnn tr' Baker savs it will cost $3,000,- 
l 000  to  repair 672   streets  that  are  in 

„ had'   The reas"" «■ „fl  "Baker, Krause and Horn are wi^ Poor   condition.    He  asks  where   I'll 
^/y wanted two putty ^"^^holfing them to use   as   a   politi;   get the „ 

E straw   who    could    be    molded    ana^^ nm], the heads, 

zens to participate in dividends in-     tw0 years ago. . the    jobs""-'„:r.T'nncei 

stead   of   to   Pay   ever-increasing,  ^Why f dht J^™ t^^r^.K^S" 
taxes.   Why has he aot suggested a:!^heyhadntJty        ^ men 0f     Bake 

bond issue of a beggarly $28 000,-;   E^/w, who    o»uld   be   folded ^      P th   heau    g-^^j--^ , ^ rd wa~nt^o getThem fTom"Sm 
000  or SO to provide every family    «^ent and tyr«ted an^    ^     That>s   200 who are to £ int a   a   body else before*! did'anyt^"1116- 

...._=_„ii„ '.     the   wisnes   u>- ?r_.   _.„ „^^o- to wield it until af, _At   the  South    Side    m«-»«„„    TI^- 

'iuouiu!BiiSl«a, Jl aim« 
™,^T •■la-^uoo putsq XBdioiunuiUr  ful cow whose name is Clara 

— ♦       ' "-paM-oi 1 

in'Cleveland  with   a   municipally-| 

owned Clara?   Would not that, too, 

be "a pretty good investment"?      { 

Let us be reasonable.   We know: 

there is only one Clara.    There is; 

no other like her and can be none. 

Other cows, privately owned cows, 

require food, drink, pasture, milk- 

ing  and other supplies,  attentions 

or services that cost money.    Com- 

mon cows "go dry" and eat their 
heads off, or die and constitute an 

almost total loss.   But this wonder- 

ful cow whose name is Clara sub- 

sists on the pure Warrensville air 

without operating costs of any kind. 
As   is   the   way   of   municipally- 

owned    enterprises    in    campaign 

time,   she   gives   nothing   but   net 

profits.   And even her owners, who 

never  get  a  taste,   must  concede 

that nine tons of rich, pure milk is \ 

'some output on no upkeep, to say' 

.nothing of bull and heifer  calves: 

'worth   $210  and  other  useful  by-l 

'wishesT of    other    men.    That's ^ — -; tQ be disappointed, a, ooay else before I did anything7' .  wisnes  UL wv  w d n untu af      At  the South    gid s 
;Th;ee weeks ago Councilman John hey axjMfolj gQ to , P^ w hee whef *»« g 

Andrews     a    saloonkeeper,   «ec^red t   nB &n& cast their votes. A n*^ not  only m   favor of 

that no man or  set   ^ a
m«andWate|- 

Mr. 
sa!d 

did 

why?" 

ilBsC and"cas? theh votes. < ^  n°^v°^y '-n
th
fayor'^  the prD: f 

^ n°vm-withdraw   as a late |[''Baker,said over his ow^signat, gj- new W,   . 
make him         mi,.,, 

araw.   I^\,Kll»^^  is  jointly  responsible with  " sition for t^rtdge^f ba^ ^T^ if  T  were  a  betting man    * ^^    tnelr acts.» f carried." badIy needed 

puB "'Siiiqioia jo 

- .padduis I'WIJ' °V "^l 

T their acts. 
Mr.    Baker's    slit    skirt    of 

partisanism was badly  torn by 
ST    .     ^-   j»«i«ra^   that   Bakei 

i "I'm^„TaS   ,che.ered   when"he 

i asked, 
for 7h/ K"^

1
 

lo set tne Propo- 
carried " ndge so badIy needed 

Sofand^nn8 alS,° Spoke to between 
BoyT"who declared that Bakerj Xp meet"^g^f^h?" at, M °Utdoor 

fhough chief framer of the ch* ThePodor K^undt^ * cablnT63 °f ^6 

Providing for non-partisan  elect Washington   and    Pim Worfes' 
! had done absolutely nothing to « noon ySTe

n
rd"

d ™m avenues, at 
out the letter or spirit of the ch enthusStie reception Tn^f? ™ 
in that respect. Planation of his 7ttmdJ2L?L *?" 

Henchman  Taken  Care  O] mg  the  tax  rate^and R^ 

He declared Baker had peopli c
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0™t ™>i: of the city wifho^t the" 
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working  conditions. 
"Mayor  Baker   has   had   to  put  po 

guard   at   the    city 
protect 

i lice    on 
\ plant    to 

laborers. 
lighting; 

non-union    concrete 
carpenters,       hoistlr 

■M AND HERN__ 
MAYOR    BAKER,    reciting    the 

achievements  of  his  adminis- 
j tration in pursuit of votes, has been 
I telling his tent audiences of a -won... 
derful cow kept by the city at the 
Warrensville resort.    This animal, 

Instead or rems*.m«.& 
listening to tlie mayor's description 
Of the "Warrensville institution, his 
audience bombarded him with ques- 
tions concerning increased water 
rates   and   unprotected   street   cross- 

"How about Kingsbury Bun p^" | foreru^ner o{ the now famous Hol- 
shouted   a   man  in  the- rear   of  the ^ ^ ^^ e}ghteeJ1 

tent,   as the mayor was J«^ he and  has  yielded 

™SHC^S vouey^of   sLilar L 18;281 poundS ot rich, pure milk. 
'questions and for, more than a  half | And her name is Clara, 
hour  the mayor  was  busy ^attempt-1       ^^ .g  mjleh miJkj taougb. per-I 

naps no more  than any ordinary j 
$22$ blueblooded Holstein cow pro- j 
duces.    The real wonders of Clara | 
are   less   lacteal   than   maternal, 
financial or epiphytical, as it were. 

j But  hark   to  the  mayor: 

Gross Waste of Mo 
by City Traction Chief 
Charged by W.H.Boyd 

ing to  defend the record of his ad- j 
ministration. 

Volley  of Questions. 

-By what right was the $150,00o{ 
appropriated, for our park used for, 
other parks?" demanded a second.      j 

"Why don't we have traffic Pat1*01'| i Clara has presented us with two 
men to protect street crossings where, ^^ ^ firgt wag & feoy tbat we; 
children have been killed and i -1 ^^ f^ ?g0 Tfee second wa8 aj 
jured?"  inquired another. J fl offered $150  for| 

about      increased      water   JU j£^ ^^.^ £   NoW,: 

Hysterical and extravagant admin- 
istration  of the street  railway  com- 
missioner's office, running up its an- 
nual cost to nearly $50,000, exceeding 

i its ordinance allowance and covering 
I up of its record by the commissioner 
| neglecting to report his expenditures 
to the council as required by the or- 
dinance, were charged by William H. 

"How 
rents? ' 

-Why did you get Councilman 
Benesch, who lives in the Twentieth 
ward to become a candidate in thej 
Twelfth ward?" noisily broke in some 

one else. . . ,J 
I When it was evident the mayors* 
questioners hid no intention of aban-j 
doning their heckling, he said: ; 

"T think the questioners have had 
their chance and some of the audi- 
ence want     e to finish this speech. 

Excuses Park Delay. 
j    The mayor answered the query asj 
htr  the Kingsbury run park by say-| stead 

ing: ''taXes 

Baker   administration     with     ineffl- 
.ciency and inelmpetency,  William H. 
Boj'd,   championing: his  election,     as- 
sailed   the  conduct   of  the  street  rail-  J 
""^ "    ~~—-—Jssioner's    off).-.-,     tj, 

was one of misrule were ProCw ->- 
M. M. Curtis, Paul Howlani anil 
John   A.   Cline. 

Mr. Davis spoke at two tent meet- ', 
ings, one at Denison avenue and W. 
25th street, the other at Superior 
avenue and E. 86th street. The lat- 
ter was by far the largest and most 
enthusiastic held' in the East End. 
Every seat in the big canvas audi- 
torium was occupied. Men crowded 

i^T7„ 1 that he gets his salooi the aisles and stood in a solid mass 
S WetaeX.       *" at the entrance twenty deep, through 

■     ■     .   ,    „        Pi„ht *„ Know       which the police had to open a pas- People Have Right to Know. ^   ^^ m.gM reach ^ 

How  did  these  prpphetit   Senl"*j platf 0rm. 
ll^T^^o^T^^lj    The tent on the    South    Side waa 
impossible for them to make up tt fliled  almost to its capacity,  and at 
list of those who were to get license hoth meetings the candidate was re- 
before the day after election. ceived  with  rousing  demonstrations. 

The  law   says   they  must^ be jir    Enrhusiastic audiences greeted hira 
W. 

if you deduct the $60 and $150j 
from the $225 we paid fpr the cow.j 
she stands us $15. Sow that is 
what I call a pretty good invest- 

ment." 
It sounds so, indeed. So good 

an investment is 18,281 pounds of 
rich, pure milk at $15 that the 
wonder grows that Mr. Baker hasj 
not invested all the city's money" 
in Claras and summoned the citi- 
zens to participate in dividends in- 

of to pay ever-increasing 
Why has he not suggested a 

.^       „„   „,„>•«, nhnrepri bv William H.      "The  law   says   mcy   "'"=-   ,~     '    Enthusiastic audiences gre< 
Zat  an   otr/ow^ Davis  tent  nounee^^y^kn^ ^also   at   the   Cleveland   Club ; 

_, ».„i.,^ 5°t saye tna^ v^ gaturday( the71st etreet> SUvestro's Hall at Fair- 
lay off Sunday, they work Monda.moimt and . Woodhill roads, Arch 
lay off election day and the day a««Han in Ontario street, and in a hall 
election day they are able to saw wi^ ^^ Broadway>    Every section of 

""ItVn^Xlt ^ not just, n.the  city   was   visited  by the  candi- 
honest     The 17200 saloonkeepers wtdate   during   the   night,   and   every- 
are to' get licenses and   the 900 wlwuere he was warmly welcomed, 
are to be denied licenses have a rig vigorously   Applauded. 
to  know   their  fate  as   soon  as  tl & ,     t ,     , 
commission decides, regardless ; The same straight-from-the-shoul- 
election day. And the great mass der punches which have character- 
people of Cleveland have a right _-zed mv j^^^, speeches throughout 
know before election what tne MJI^ campaign were vigorousiy ap. 
mission does. . piauded last night. 

Wielding Political Club. 

TJp  until  this  hour  the  city  has   bond iSBUe of a beggarly $28,000, 
not been in  a position to force the|000  or s0 t0 provide every family 

in'Cleveland   with   a   municipally- Cleveland    &   Youngstown   Railroad 
Company   to   donate   the   land   they | 
had promised.    The money  to   ouna | 
it will be ready when we are able to 
start work." 

"Wasn't work started on Rocke- 
feller boulevard before all of the 
property was acquired," inquired an- 
other, citing an injunction suit 
brought by Miss Viola Nichols, who 

I still pays taxes on Rockefeller Park 
I land claimed by the city. 

From   Kingsbury   Run   Park   the 
questions turned to the councilmans 

I situation in the Twelfth ward, where 
i the Democratic organization is back- 
j ing Councilman Alfred Benesch, who 
lives in the Twentieth ward, against 
Alexander  Bernstein,   present   coun- 
cilman. 

Defends Benesch Switch. 
"Don't you think that the people of 

this ward  are  capable  of picking a 
man to    represent   them?",  shouted 

owned Clara? Would not that, too.j 
be "a pretty good investment"? j 

Let us be reasonable. We know; 
there is only one Clara. There is 
no other like" her and can be none. 
Other cows, privately owned cows, 
require food, drink, pasture, milk- 

meeting at E. 86th street and Superior 
avenue last night. 

Mr.  Boyd  assailed   the  conduct  of 
the    street    railway    commissioner's 
office as  a sample of the    way   the 
present administration   conducts the 
city.    He  declared  that  moral  guilt 
rests on those who dictated the mad 
running   schedules  of  the  cars  that 
last month   were responsible for  in- 
juries to  462  men,   women  and chil- 
dren and the deaths of four persons. 

Double Salaries Alleged. 
Arraigning    the    commissioner    as 

guilty of exceeding the allowance for 
the    support    of    his    office,    which 
comes out. of the pockets of the ?ar 
r   era   he declared h m guilty of_the 
very offenses for which the commis- 

sioner   had   assailed   the   Cleveland 
Railway Company. 

"The commissioner Is  allowed one 
per  cent  of the operating al owance 
to  conduct  his  office,  hire  his  aides 
and his student sples^• ■tetaieaMr 
Boyd.   "He has exceeded that allow- 
ance and to make up( the deficits he 
has created by hte wild «»d hy»tert 
cal course he has resorted to paying 
his  employees double salaries which 
he   is   able  to  do  by  some  peculiar 
twists of the Tayler ordinance. 

I Work on Extensions 

"Every  night   since  this  campaign 
"No one doubts but that^the^ coiopened „ he eaid;  „T ilave asked Mr. 

sa\ooTmhenS wholeadre0?oaget licens.Baker to prove his charge that cor- 
Why  shouldn't  those  names be  aporate interests  put  me  in  the race 
nounced  at   once? for mayor and are backing my can- 

"Baker, Krause and Horn are wi<didacy     He   has   not   pr0uUCed   the 

clu^overTeh^notafoneV iproof and the people of this city, I 
1 200 who are to get licenses, but 'believe, will show by their votes No- 
900 who are to be disappointed, Syember 4 that they are convinced ha 
they are going to wield it until a hag   resorted   to   maiicious  falsehood 

nolta andncas? thet votTs'    * to bolster  up his own candidacy by 
"Baker said over his own signattearing down that of an opponent, 

that he had    selected    Krause    i   "I feel tonight that if as many of 
Horn for the commissionerships <the  ordinary  people  go to  the polls, 
he  is  jointly  responsible  with  tlag T believe will go; the ordinary peor 
*rt.,   tViolr    aOtS." _,-      _j!    ^, , J        ...:n       1-_       _-^:-;_i  

ing  and other supplies,  attentions 
or services that cost money.    Com. 

commissioner   does 
1 thlsT1so Te7 may  ha^e" a"clean  slate 

or services m<». WJ=V  -«-  ,      hen the COUncil forces him to report 
moil cows "go dry" and eat their ■■ expenditUres is to have hta oflto 
heads off, or die and constitute an, staff ^^^0!^^ ^t 
almost total loss. But this wonder-; tney^ set^agi(Je for extensions, 
ful cow whose name is Clara sub 

for their acts. 
Mr.    Baker's 

pie  of Cleveland    will    be 
peo 

rejoicing 

sists on the pure Warrensville air 
without operating costs of any kind. 
As is the way of municipally-: 
owned enterprises in campaign 
time,   she   gives   nothing  but   net 

,uw set asiu-o ™  ---•—   ,„♦„   fMt 
"The   ordinance   contemplates   that 

ke commissioner is to hire   outoWe 
engineers to  do_ this  work and  that 

Mr.    Baker's    slit    skirt    of^   rnext Tuesday night 
nartisanism was badly  torn  oy *.■'-,.■, ■    <_, ■ 
Boyd who declared that Baker, "The important issue m this cam- 
though chief framer of the chapaign is taxation. Mr. Baker insists 
providing for non-partisan elect) that the mayor and council should 
had done absolutely nothing to c o{ be restricted in the expenditure 
out the letter or spirit of the ch( 
in that respect. 

Henchman  Taken  Care  Oi People  Should  Decide. 
He declared Baker had people.       I   say   that   before   the   city 

county building with Democrats 
^vf^f/no^rob'thr^ity'Sf  thSr   decked  for  Democratic -as  ag 

time8 s°uPPose°d to\l  devofed  to the   Republican      candidates      for 
ninnine work of the office. 
TBU? the commissioner hashis own 

staff do this work.   Then there is an- time,   she   gives   numins   uu,   "^\. staff do tniswo^.-.^-^ 
profits.   And even her owners, who; other^^c^ef^^nd1 the corn- 
never   get   a   taste,   must   concede   ^Jner    himself    suggest    exten- 
that nine tons of rich, pure milk is| si0n? whichi it.is «v« re^ntgide- 
some" output on no upkeep, to say/' ^^\™amWieStimates""on their 

nothing of bull^ and beifer  calves;   cost.   fi„W(1^allr Explalned. 
worth  $210  and other  useful by-l made and hls 

of the  esti- 
yrest  fund. 
KSommis- 

imates 
.i 

judiciary, now is urging suppc 
his hand picked Democrats wr 
candidates for the council and' 
his Democratic machine wit! 
high speed gear on to perp 
himself  in office. 

"Baker is guilty of a dishone 
ministration of the just and r 
rious civil service law," Mr. Bo 
clared. "He has preached p> 
purity and practiced political 1 
sion. When his henchmen 
wanted civil service positions 
were already filled, Baker caus 
council to pass ordinances abo 
the position, and creating oth< 
der diferent r mes in their stea 
henchmen have beerf slipped n 
newly created places.^ tnus 
keepers have been .fired and ac 
ants hired-,r -stenographers PAY 
turned out and clerks 
ceeded them." 

deeper into debt that the people be 
asked if they want the money spent. 
The general manager of a cor- 
poration before taking - up a large 
project goes to the stockholders of 
the company for their approval. 

"The mayor of the city occupies a 
position similar to the manager of 
a business enterprise and he should 
obtain the people's consent before 
spending their money on new and im- 
portant undertakings. 

"Mr. Baker is long on promises'. 
Two years ago he promised, if 
elected, he would tie would have the 
rates of the Illuminating Company 
lowered by state regulation. Has he 
done it? Now he promises if elected 
again he'll go down to Columbus and 
stay there till he gets state regula- 
tion. 

"Two years ago when a candidate- 
he promised state regulation of tele- 
phone service and rates. He hasn't 
kept it but he promises now if y.oi_ 
elect him again he'll camp In Colum- 
bus till he gets lower rates and bet- 
ter service through state regula- 
tion. Why does he need to be re- 
flected to do this? He has the power 
now.   He is mayor now. 

"Mr. Baker says his Is the most 
efficient administration Cleveland has 
ever had. Is its efficiency shown In 
the second-hand bridge they can t 
make fit at W. 3d street? 

$37,000 Thrown Away. 
"Is it shown in spending $67,000 to 

remove    the   hill at Fairview    Parl 

I 



I represent     any     ward     than     Mr. 
} Benesch," retorted Mayor Baker, who 
I said that conditions in the Twentieth 
ward were such that he did not think u 
that Mr.  Benesch  could    be    elected! 
there. 

"The Twentieth ward does, not al- 
ways know what is good for it as the 
Twelfth does," he added. 

"Is it jnota fact that you eulogized 
Mr. Bernstein only aDOUt five weeks! 

[ago?"   came   a   voice   from   another 
'. part of the tent. 

"I have the same opinion of Mr. 
Bernstein now,"  said the mayor. 

"Do you think that man's charac- 
ter can change in five weeks,"  pre- 
sisted the questioner. 

"I don't think it could change hisj 
I character,   but   one  can   change  his 

J company,"  replied the   mayor.   "Mr-J 
| Bernstein  has been associating with 1 
_other    minority    members     of 
council  too much."   i 

Admits Machine Exists. 
"I think it is about time to remove 

him from temptation." 
This brought the cry that the mayor 

I was the head of a political machine. 
I "I am,"  replied  he.    "It consists of 

700,000  people, who    are    doing    big 
things." 

The mayor excused  the failure  to 
[ station  traffic patrolmen at all dan- 
Igerous    crossings    along    Woodland 
avenue to lack of sufficient patrolmen, i 
"There are more  schools  than there! 
are patrolmen, as only about 200 arel 
on duty at one time," he said. 

This  brought   another  man   to  his 
feet in a distant corner of the tent. 

"Are you not intentionally misstat-1 
ing facts when you say that there are! 

I more schools than policemen?" askedl 
I the questioner, citing the number ofj 
| schools in the city. ■     1 

The mayor said that he thought hel 
was sure of his figures, and at any] 

(rate, he was not intentionally mak- 
| ing a misstatement. 

No Mention of Davis. 
The   mayor   also   spoke   at   a   tentj 

meeting at Central avenue and E. 40th 
street.    He did not once mention the 
name of Harry L. Davis, non-partisan 

j candidate for mayor, and announced 
I that for the rest of the campaign he 
intended to confine himself to a dis- 

i cussion of the record of his adminis- | 
I tration. . „ 

"I ask no better fighting ground, 
I said he.    "Tour task  is to examine 
what I   have    done."    He   sketched 
briefly work on the municipal electric 
lighting plant,   the  street    car    sit- 
uation,    new    city    hall    and    the I 
proposed union passenger station and | 
added in conclusion that only the cir- 
cumference   of   things   accomplished 
had been touched in the talk. 

At   the  Woodland  avenue meeting 
Mr.   Baker  said,   "If   there  were  no 
other  reason  for  returning  this  ad- 
ministration, the necessity of retain- ! 

! ing    Street    Railway    Commissioner j 
< Witt is a commanding issue  in this 
i campaign." 

"The  estimates  ar< 
office  draws 1  per cen 
mated   cost  from   the  in! 
That is why at this time th 
sioner is  going    to    have    ei 
made of the cost of building a 
nal subway, which the commissioner 
knows is likely never to be built. 

The commissioner hires every 
one who comes along who can control 
a few votes to spy on the conductors 
and check up the traffic. He main- 
tains an expensive suite of offices 
at the expense of the taxpayers. He 
draws his own salary of $7,500 a year 
and he gets Carl Nau paid $5,000 for 
his services in the arbitration, al- 
though he is under salary from the 
commissioner's office. 

Also, he stands for A. B. du Pont 
to draw $5,000 as arbitrator, although 
he is drawing a fancy salary from 
the city. 

Speed Mania Costly. 
"His mad speed schedules threaten 

to roll up a total expense to the car 
riders of $450,000 a year for personal 
injury claims. It cost the car riders 
$38,000 last month to pay for the dead 
and injured resulting •from the com- 
missioner's speed mania." 

Mr. Boyd characterized Mayor 
Baker's machine as the "interlocking 
officeholders' association," the mem- 
bers of which stepped gracefully and 
with precision from one office to an- 
other from year to year and never 
found themselves without a large 
supply of pure French pastry to 
gratify their avaricious appetites to 
feed at the public crib. 

He declared he couldn't remember 
when E. W. Doty didn't hold a po- 
litical job at the hands of the ma- 
chine. Sinking fund commissioner, 
constitutional convention member, 
state legislator, charter commission- 
er, official real estate appraiser and 
now public utilities commissioner, 
Mr. Boyd declared that Mr. Doty had1 

ever been supported by public office.! 
Similar   respects   as   to   their   of-j 

flee   holding   proclivities   were   pai 
to   Carl   Nau,   John   Stockwell   ani 
others,   and   finally   Boyd    reached] 
Ed.  Horn and  John Krause,  licens 
commissioners. 

"I can't remember when Edward! 
Horn didn't hold a political job,"' 
he declared. "He was connected' 
with the school board, was a sal 
aried secretary of the Republican 
committee, deputy sheriff, and then 
went with the board of elections. 
Krause was elected city treasurer! 
two years ago." 

"Why didn't they keep the jobs 
they had? The reason is that some- 
body wanted two putty men, men of 
straw, who could be molded and 
bent and twisted and fashioned to do 
the wishes of other men. That's 
why?" 

"Three weeks ago Councilman John 
Andrews, a saloonkeeper, declared 
that no man or set of men could 
make him withdraw as a candidate 
for the council. Then he did with- 
draw. I don't know why he did, but 
if  I  were  a  betting man    I    would 

but $40,000? 
"Is  it  shown in paying $15,600foi 

the excavation for the municipal light* 
plant that a contractor gave bond to 

: make for $5,800? 
"On these two jobs they threw 

| away $37,000 of your money. If we 
went through their efficiency records 
we would find enough money was 
wasted to repair our streets 

'IMr. Baker says it will cost $3,000,- 
000 to repair 672 streets that are m 
poor condition. He asks where Hi 
get the money for the work. He got 
his figures from Billie Springb'rn, 
but I'd want to get them from some- 
body else before I did anything. 

At   the  South     Side    meeting    Mr. 
I Davis   was   cheered   when   he   sad, 
"I'm  not  only in  favor of  the pro- 

I posed new W. 25th street bridge but, 
1 every one of my friends w^o are at! 

the polls on election day will-,-e askea 
to do all they can to get th.6- irop<~ 

1 sition for the bridge so badly   ^ed< 

Mr.   Davis   also   spoke   to   betwe' ^ 
1500  and  600  workmen   at  an   outdool 
I shop meeting' of the employees of the 
ITheodor     Kundtz     cabinet     works, 
I Washington   and    Elm    avenues,    at 
I noon   yesterday.    He   was   given   an 

enthusiastic   reception,   and   his   ex- 
planation of his stand against boost- 
ing  the  tax  rate  and  piling  up  the 
bonded debt of  the city without the 

I consent of the people, first obtained, 
was greeted with cheers. 
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LETTERS FROM READERS OF THE LEADER 
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THINGS THE MAYOR HAS D&NE. 
To i-Ue Editor of the leader. 

Yes, I, as a "taxi" driver, agree 
with Mayor Baker that lie Has done 
things. 

One of the first things he did after 
he took office was to abolish the park 
police, a body of men who were be- 
ing paid about $75 per month, and 
have the regular police force look 
after the parks at the regular salary 
of $100 per month. 

The parks were so poorly protected 
that the people, through the news- 
papers, protested about the condW 
tiong   as  they   existed  in  the  parks. 

Mayor Baker says he has increased 
the police force; he has, at the tax- 
payers' expense. The park police 
were supposed to be under civil ser>- 
vice rules, but the members of the 
force were not all of the Baker type, 
so the  change had  to come. 

When the .Eagles had their con- 
vention here Mayor Baker, or his 
administration, gave that society 
permission to.have an arch placed in 
the Public, Square. The Eagles are 
composed mostly of saloonkeepers 
and bartenders; but the Eagles vote. 
But when a good and worthy instir 
tution, or its committee, 
permission   to   place 

V 

corporations against the owner  of a 
small "taxi." 

The Mayor has done things. I 
agree with him. He has done some 
funny things. He has stopped base- 
ball betting in downtown saloons, 
but he permits betting on elections 
at a place standing in with the 
Gongwer, Crowley and Murphy- 
Baker   combination. 

A   TAXI   DRIVER. 
Cleveland,   October  28. 

asks for 
thermometer 

in the Square, appealing for help, 
there's nothing doing. I. as a 

y patient at a hospital one time,' 
will say that there was never an in- 
stitution that deserved help as much 

,3S that hospital. A plaee where the 
poor were as, welcome as the rich. 
Every unfortunate -was received with 
a kind welcome at the hands of the 

""— poor sisters, who have to go out, day 
by day, begging for help in order to 
help to maintain and keep up the 
hospital in a faiT way. Rich or poor, 
black or white, no distinction is 
made. , 

,'    Shortlv   after   Mayor    Baker I saw 
"V* what a mistake he made he tried to 

^"/r make   himself   a  good    fellow    with 
''     the German Hospital committee,-who 

were then  taking up a collection  to 
-,        help to remodel that institution, and 
'        he  made  them   a  donation    of    $25. 

That  is another thing Mayor  Baker 
has done. 

Some   time   ago,   when   the   papers 
came out so strongly about the poor 
immigrants being robbed at  the dif- 
ferent depots, Mayor Baker came out 
strongly   in   the    papers     and     was 
quoted as saying he did not think it 
fair   that   the   "taxi"   companies    of 
Cleveland   were   compelled     to     pay 
such   large   sums . of   money   to   the 
different  hotels and cafes,   the same 

i as they did in New York until Mayor 
Gaynor abolished  the private stands 
and gave every owner of a taxi  the 
same   right   as    a    large     company. 

D<fC      Mayor Baker  was  quoted  as  saying 
f\v       he  was   going  to   do   the    same    in 
V   s>* Cleveland.   I want to ask the Mayor, 
a^ through   your   paper,   what   progress 

he has made in this movement. I. 
as an independent owner of a taxi, 
think the taxi owners have as much 
right as any one to stand in front 
of anv downtown hotel, especially 
When Mayor Baker has often used 
the cry that the streets belong to the 
people. In the livery line it looks as 
though the streets belong to the 
favored companies. For instance, 
here is the Hollenden Hotel, having 
a contract with the Cleveland Taxi- 
cab Company and the city giving 
tjjat company the right to stand its 
cars'in front of the hotel, and have 
all independents removed from in 
fjrpnt of it. 

When Mayor Johnson was up for 
election the lust time the Plain 
Dealer acted a little lukewarm for 
a while. Later it was discovered 
that the hotel encroached on city 
property. 

Now here is another thing Mayor 
Baker has done. A short time ago 
all independent car owners were al- 
lowed to stand in front of the Gillsy. 
All of a. sudden they, as well as the 
Cleveland Taxicab Company, were 
given orders to move. You will 
notice, if you happen, to pass by the 
Gillsy. that the Cleveland Taxicab 

ompany is still there.    That is how 

THE MAYOR'S FUTILE FLINGS. 
To tU Editor of The Leader. 

Permit me to call Mayor Baker's 
attention to some of his empty flings 
at Mr.  Davis. 

Mr. Mayor, you accuse Mr. Davis 
of saying, in effect, "That he favors 
the Smith tax law, but in the next 
breath he is for home rule in taxa- 
tion; in other words, the abolition of 
all state  laws on taxation." 

I heard Mr. Davis say that he fa- 
vors the Smith 1 per cent tax law, 
and he does not deny It. May I ask 
you how would the state obtain rev- 
enue to run the state government ex- 
cept by taxation? And you undoubt- 
edly know that the state will always 
hold some jurisdiction over any and 
all municipalities. 

Then why cast this empty, absurd 
fling at Davis? 

Again, you say, "The license law 
was passed to get the saloon question 
out of politics," and you do not in- 
tend to drag it back. 

I am well aware of the fact that 
you not only have the saloon ques- 
tion bottled, but have it sealed, and 
you do not intend that the seal shall 
be broken until November 5. 

Why keep the saloon men in sus- 
pense all this time? 

Again, you say, in effect, Mr. du 
Font's pay as consulting ogineer for 
the municipal light plant has only 
amounted    to    $387    a    month. 

The Cleveland Press told its read- 
ers in June that Mr. du Pont had 
drawn exactly $8,500 for his services 
in 1912-13 to date. Seventeen months 
had elapsed at that time. Seventeen 
months at $500 per month equals 
$8,500. 

Now. Mr. Mayor, you evidently 
have divided $8,500 by twenty-two to 
get your answer of $387 a month. 
And there is one thing certain, and 
that is if the Press told us the truth 
in June, the city still owes du Pont 
for the months of June. July. August, 
September and October, and Mr. du 
Pont Will draw his pay after elec^ 
tion. 

In my estimation there are other 
absurd and misleading statements in 
your "tent talks." It seems to me 
that the local Democratic narty has 
always played the people of this city 
for "suckers," and you evidently 
think that we  are all suckers  still. 

November 4 will prove whether it's 
the majority or minority that are 
Wise. T.  P. WARWICK. 

Cleveland,  October 31. 

of an industry without which there 
can be no  successful agriculture. 

In addition to the above, permit 
me to call attention to the fact that 
many farmers still produce types of 
animals not best suited to the de- 
mands of the market, and as the an- 
nual loss to every community from 
this source is enormous, it is earn- 
estly hoped that you will help ujs 
obviate this by urging the farmers 
of your section to attend the show—- 
where the correct types are illustrat- 
ed in a manner nowhere else to be 
found, and in a way that must in- 
delibly impress itself upon the minds 
of. the visitors. 

We earnestly hope that you will 
this year find it possible to attend 
In person and convince yourself of 
the fact that the work of this show 
is theirs and yours. 

B. H.  HEIDE, 
Secretary,  International  Livestock 
Exposition,  Chicago,  October 2S. 

KEPT OUT OF THE P. D. 
Tp  the Editor of The Leader: 

Perhaps you can find space for the 
following letter sent to the Plain 
Dealer and refused publication in 
that paper: 

Your astonishing stand on the dry- 
territory amendment, as per your 
editorial of the 18th inst, moves me 
to a few remarks. 

The first is a cancellation of my 
subscription to your paper, as no 
longer worthy of support. 

It is a mental recreation to, me to 
read the well-written editorials of an 
intelligent, broad-minded newspaper 
writer and to accept or reject the 
opinions therein expressed as they 
appeal to the logic of my mind, but 
not in the blind spirit of a partisan. 

The editorial referred to, however, 
is written on the plane of such a 
mediocrc mentality that the future 
writings in your editorial column 
will always be "viewed with sus- 
picion" as being on the same Cotton 
Mather plane. 

I entertain friends at home once 
or twice a week. We have a little 
supper, with a bottle of beer apiece. 
You advocate making a criminal of 
me for this, a matter I look upon as 
an innocent diversion. 

Down town I take one drink a day, 
on my way home, at the Hollenden 
Hotel, owned, I understand, by the 
proprietor of the Plain Dealer. Why 
not close this bar if your owner has 
conscientious scruples against drink- 
ing? The effect of the success of 
this measure is to drive people from 

^mild beer or wine drinking to the 
hard liquor habit. 

FREDERICK  LATEES. 
Cleveland, October 27. 

THE  CANDIDATES AND   THE 
CHARTER. 

To the Editor of The Leader. 
Mayor Baker says Mr. .Davi 

no part in framing the present char- 
ter and therefore should be defeated. 
Let us see what are the facts rela- 
tive to the adoption of said charter; 
97,000 registered electors comprise 
the voting element in this city and 
but of that number only 36,113 voted 
at the late charter election. Just 61,- 
887 voters staid at home. Of those 
who voted 24,023 ire for the char- 
ter, 12,090 against .-, leaving a ma- 
jority of those voting of 11,933 for 
the charter. Truly a very poor show- 
ing for those who were the head and 
front of its creation. Mr. Davis 
should be thankful that he had noth- 
ing to do with the creation of a 
charter that will certainly result in 
disaster to the best interests of our 
citv. J.   H.   BRADNER. 

Cleveland, October 28. ! 

WANTED—A MAYOR. 
To the Editor of The Leader. 

An editorial in a certain Cleveland 
paper was headed, "A Candidate 
Without Issues," referring, of course, 
to Harry L. Davis. One need read no 
further/for if this accusation be true, 
let's thank God for it. During the 
last decade Cleveland has existed on 
nothing but "issues." and if, at last, 
some    one    is    finally    running    for 
"mayor," not for "issues, 
get busy, for once,    and 
Cleveland a "mayor." 

Cleveland. October 30. 

then let's | 
help    give 

NAJA. 

STOCK. FOR   BETTER   FARM 
To the Editor of The Leader. 

It has been stated that the funda- 
mental causte of the decay of nations 
was not war nor pestilence so much 
as a decline in soil  fertility. 

You, .as-one of this country's jour- 
nalists, whose success is so closely 
coupled with agriculture, naturally 
recognize this fact more clearly than 
the average citizen, and I therefore 
feel free to solicit your continued 
support in disseminating facts eon- 

educational    exposition, cerning an 
Mayor Baker takes care of the large  whose  sole aim is the development 
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EDITORIAL 
PAGE OF THE CLEV 
WHY HARRY L. DAVIS S 

HERE are some of the reasons why The News believes Harry 

L. Davis will represent the people of Cleveland in the 
mayor's office better than Newton D. Baker: 

First of all HE IS THE CLEVELAND TYPE OF MAN. As 

a boy he EARNED HIS OWN LIVING in the mills of Newburg. 

He knows what it is to get up before 6 o'clock every morning, 

carry a dinner pail to work, and labor with his hands till-night 
comes, for a few dollars a week. 

There are many more men like that in Cleveland, by the, 

thousand, than the kind which once dominated the public affairs 

of this city merely through the fact that their fathers bought 

land when it was cheap. They are the men upon whose brawn, 

skill, patient devotion, intelligence and good citizenship the pros- 
perity of the Sixth City rests. 

Mr. Davis knows them. He has been one of them. He is 
still one of them in spirit. 

But while Cleveland is pre-eminently a manufacturing city 
it is also a city of big and successful business. And Mr. Davis is 

the more typical of its citizenship in that he is a business man 

who has /'made good." The brains and all-around capability 
which made him successful as a water boy and "hooker-up" in 

the mills brought, success to him in the service of a telephone 

company and won for him later a place in the business world 
where he commands the respect and confidence of all who have 
dealings with him. 

CAPACITY.    COMMON    SENSE.     CLEARHEADEDNESS. 

HONESTY. PERSEVERANCE. These are the traits whiJrHl 

marked the career of Harry L. Davis FROM THE Till] be t 

TOILED IN THE GRIME OF A STEEL MILL until now. ! TI 
he has a profitable business of his own. He 

Another reason why The News is advocating the elect a fo: 

Mr. Davis is that he is more given to the performance of  ity < 

than to the contemplation of fine-spun, theories.    He belie   He 
keeping his feet on the ground, AMONG HIS FELLOW HI   the 

BEINGS WHO TRY TO DO THEIR SHARE OF-THE WOl 

WORK rather than, among the clouds.    He holds that tin 

entitled to FIRST CONSIDERATION in the government 
city. 

Mr. Davis believes the streets should be kept in gi 

—clean and well-lighted—and that the garbage should be pi 
ly and thoroughly collected. 

He thinks Cleveland ought to have a filtration plant 
the water the CITY GOVERNMENT SELLS THE PEOPL 

be AS   PURE   AS   THAT   SOLD   THEM   BY  PRD7ATE 
PORATIONS. 

He is opposed to the loading up of the city's books wit!   ve 1 
iawed" and "uncollectible" accounts. 

He is of the opinion that the "direct labor" enterprise 
present city administration a^ the Fairview reservoir whii 
the  people  of  Cleveland  $67,000  instead   of  the  $40/ 
original estimate, WAS NOT GOOD BUSINESS. 
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NEWS CLEVELAND 
NOVEMBER 1, 1913 

IJLD BE ELECTED MAYOR 
rid THE CITY PAYROLL devoted largely to keeping the "boys" 

QI] be and getting out the vote on election day IS NECESSARY 
> THE PROPER PERFORMANCE OF PUBLIC DUTIES. 

He is opposed to making the city treasurer's office a reception 

eet n for loan sharks and turning over to them the pay envelopes 

ofjty employes. 
He is for the men who paid the bulk of the taxes that went 

HI i the ornate Cooley rest cure on the "Warrensville farm—THE 

'0| ERAGE MAN who hangs on the straps in the street cars and 

tli» kes up to the butcher and the grocer at the end of each week 
it they have to send every year to the county treasurer. 
He believes in CHEAPER LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER and 

management of the street railroads IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
E SPIRIT OF THE TAYLER GRANT—and he believes these 

should come now, in Cleveland, and not merely in inter- 

ns and on the pages of the uplift magazines. 
HE DOESN'T WANT A COUNCIL COMPOSED OF MEN OF 

Y VIEWS" and he doesn't favor the incorporation in it of a 

tewash squad.   Instead he would rather see Cleveland's legis- 

ve body consist of CITIZENS WHO KNOW  THEIR  OWN 
NDS, represent their constituents and have the courage to stand 

meir opinions. 

He has the BUSINESS MAN'S OBJECTION TO SPENDING 
7.000 FOR STREET REPAIRS and then having his director of 
ilic works FORCED TO CONFESS that 672 streets are in tm- 

liate need of repairs. 

it 

nil 

Pi 

He would not pay "Expert" Jackson $100 a day and "ex- 

penses" for deciding that Cleveland OUGHT TO PUT A DRUG- 
STORE ODOR IN ITS WATER INSTEAD OF MAKING IT 
PURE. AND HE WOULD NOT PAY A. B. DU PONT $250 A 

DAY AS A TRACTION EXPERT WHO HAS DONE ONLY 

WHAT EVERY NEWSBOY ON A STREET CORNER KNEW HE 
WOULD DO, AND $1,000 A MONTH AS A LIGHT EXPERT 

WHO HAS. FAILED TO PRODUCE LIGHT. 
He is in sympathy with the afternoon paper which is now 

supporting Mayor Baker when it said, about three months ago: 

"The city has arranged to spend $3,737,000 for fine boulevards and 

park extensions for the benefit of the abutting property owners 

and the men who own automobiles, but $500 is all the park depart- 

ment could scrape together this year for amusement devices for the 

kids." 
And he is heartily in accord with the sentiment of the same 

newspaper when it said, two months ago: "The investigating 
committee's report to the council Monday night, fumigating and 
perfuming the garbage department, is interesting merely as an il- 
lustration of the advantage to be'gained by the nonpartisan elec- 
tion of councilmen this fall.'' 

As Mr. Davis maintains, if private business in Cleveland were 
conducted in the manner which characterizes every branch of the 
public work under the present municipal administration, the 
Sixth City would soon be off the commercial map. 

THE REMEDY LIES IN THE ELECTION OP A MAYOR 
WHO WILL EXERCISE GOOD BUSINESS SENSE. ME. 
DAVIS IS THAT KIND OF MAN. 

FINISH 

Nf J»V±£ 
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T T PRE are some of the reasons why The News believes Harry 
■IT- L. Davis will represent the people of Cleveland in the 
mayor's office better than Newton D. Baker: 

First of all HE IS THE CLEVELAND TYPE OF MAN. As 

a. boy he EARNED HIS OWN LIVING in the mills of Newburg. 

He knows what it is to get up before 6 o'clock every morning, 

carry a dinner pail to work, and labor with his hands till-night 
comes, for a few dollars a week. 

There are many more men like that in Cleveland, by the, 
thousand, than the kind which once dominated the public affairs 
of this city merely through the fact that their fathers bought 

land when it was cheap. They are the men upon whose brawn, 
skill, patient devotion, intelligence and good citizenship the pros- 
perity of the Sixth City rests. 

Mr. Davis knows them. He has been one of them. He is 
still one of them in spirit. 

But while Cleveland is pre-eminently a manufacturing city 
it is also a city of big and successful business. And Mr. Davis is 

the more typical of its citizenship in that he is a business man 

who has •''made good." The brains and all-around capability 
which made him successful as a water boy and "hooker-up" in 

the mills brought success to him in the service of a telephone 
company and won for him later a place in the business world 
where he commands the respect and confidence of all who have 
dealings with him. 

 CAPACITY.    COMMON    SENSE.     CLEARHEADEDNESS. 

HONESTY. PERSEVERANCE. These are the traits^] 
marked the career of Harry L. Davis PROM THE TI]ffl 

TOILED IN THE GRIME OP A STEEL MILL until now J 
lie has a profitable business of his own. 

Another reason why The News is advocating the elect' 1 
Mr. Davis is that he is more given to the performance of J 
than to the contemplation of fine-spun theories.   He be! 
keeping his feet on the ground, AMONG HIS FELLOW L 

BEINGS WHO TRY TO DO THEIR SHARE OF^HE Wo! 
WORK rather than among the clouds.    He holds that 

entitled to FIRST CONSIDERATION in the government' 
city. 

x     Mr. Davis believes the streets should be kept in g00( 

—clean and well-lighted—and that the garbage should be pro, 
ly and thoroughly collected. 

He thinks Cleveland ought to have a filtration plants, 
the water the CITY GOVERNMENT SELLS THE PEOPLE! 

be AS PURE AS THAT SOLD THEM BY PRIVATE | 
PORATIONS. 

■ He is opposed to the loading up of the city's books witlr 
lawed" and "uncollectible" accounts.    « 

He is of the opinion that the "direct labor" enterpriseif| 
present city administration a^ the Fairview reservoir wl 

the people of Cleveland  $67,000  instead  of the $40,000 if 
original estimate, WAS NOT GOOD BUSINESS. 

He does NOT CONSIDER THAT A DOZEN YEARS ORJ 

001 
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4 NEWS CLEVELAND 
NOVEMBER 1, 1913 

LD BE ELECTED MAYOR 
THE CITy PAYROLL devoted largely to keeping the "boys" 

Le and getting out the vote on election day IS NECESSARY 

OR THE PROPER PERFORMANCE OF PUBLIC DUTIES. 
He is opposed to making the city treasurer's office a reception 

Ln for loan sharks and turning over to them the pay envelopes 

I city employes. 
He is for the men who paid the bulk of the taxes that went 

^ the ornate Cooley rest cure on the Warrensville farm—THE 
VERAGE MAN who hangs on the straps in the street cars and 

Ikes up to the butcher and the grocer at the end of each week 

hat they have to send every year to the county treasurer. 
He believes in CHEAPER LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER and 

he management of the street railroads IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
HE SPIRIT OF THE TAYLER GRANT—and he believes these 
fags should come now, in Cleveland, and not merely in inter- 

ims and on the pages of the uplift magazines. 
HE DOESN'T WANT A COUNCIL COMPOSED OF MEN OF 

'MY VIEWS" and he doesn't favor the incorporation in it of a 

Ihitewash squad. Instead he would rather see Cleveland's legis- 

lative body consist of CITIZENS WHO KNOW THEIR OWN 
MINDS represent their constituents and have the courage to stand 

jjiy their opinions. 
He has the BUSINESS MAN'S OBJECTION TO SPENDING 

■417,000 FOR STREET REPAIRS and then having his director of 

Spublic works FORCED TO CONFESS that 672 streets are in im- 

mediate need of repairs. 

He would not pay "Expert" Jackson $100 a day and "ex- 

penses" for deciding that Cleveland OUGHT TO PUT A DRUG- 
STORE ODOR IN ITS WATER INSTEAD OF MAKING IT 
PURE. AND HE WOULD NOT PAY A. B. DU PONT $250 A 

DAY AS A TRACTION EXPERT WHO HAS DONE ONLY 

WHAT EVERY NEWSBOY ON A STREET CORNER KNEW HE 

WOULD DO, AND $1,000 A MONTH AS A LIGHT EXPERT 

WHO HAS. FAILED TO PRODUCE LIGHT. 
He is in sympathy with the afternoon paper which is now 

supporting Mayor Baker when it said, about three months ago: 
"The city has arranged to spend $3,737,000 for fine boulevards and 
park extensions for the benefit of the abutting property owners 
and the men who own automobiles, but $500 is all the park depart- 
ment could scrape together this year for amusement devices for the 

kids." 
And he is heartily in accord with the sentiment of the same 

newspaper when it said, two months ago: "The investigating 
committee's report to the council Monday night, fumigating and 
perfuming the garbage department, is interesting merely as an il- 
lustration of the advantage to be'gained by the nonpartisan elec- 
tion of councilmen this fall.'' 

As Mr. Davis maintains, if private business in Cleveland were 
conducted in the manner which characterizes every branch of the 
public work under the present municipal administration, the 
Sixth City would soon be oft' the commercial map. 

THE REMEDY LIES IN THE ELECTION OP A MAYOR 
WHO WILL EXERCISE GOOD BUSINESS SENSE. MR. 
DAVIS IS THAT KIND OF MAN. 

i FINISH 
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TTING 
EVERY 

IN THE PACE OP SUCH STORM SIGNALS THE BAKER 
ADMINISTRATION SHOWS NO SIGN OP EITHER REFORM 
OR REPENTANCE. The mayor asks, "What are you going to do 
to change such conditions?" HE SAYS THERE IS NO HELP 
FOR THE TAXPAYERS WHO MUST CARRY THE BURDEN 
NOW AND IN ALL THE YEARS TO COME. HE ARGUES 
THAT CITY DEBTS ARE A SIGN OP CITY PROGRESS AND I 
PROSPERITY, AND HE DECLARES THAT THE CITY'S EX- 
PENSES CANNOT BE CUT DOWN WITHOUT INJURY TO 
IMPORTANT PUBLIC INTERESTS. 

This is nonsense.    There are numerous places where retreneh- 
|ment is possible without harm to any legitimate interests.   Waste 
can be stopped and taxpayers' money saved in many ways. 

A FULL DAY'S WORK, on the scale of competent service in 
private life, CAN BE DEMANDED OP EVERY CITY EM- 
PLOYEE. Men can be placed at the head of important city de- 

partments who will be able to DO THEIR OWN "EXPERT" 
WORK and save the large sums asked by such outsiders. »There 
can be an important saving in the number and up-keep of city 
automobiles. Public employees can be required to use the street 
cars or their own legs in work which would be done that way by 
progressive business firms. 

A stop can be put to the DAWDLING AND WASTEFUL 
METHODS OP DOING CITY WORK, such as the exhibitions of 

! incompetence in the excavation for the new lighting plant. Good 
cows can be bought to furnish good milk for the inmates of 
city institutions on the Warrensville farm without paying $250 or 
$300 apiece for fancy stock. For this extravagance, by the way 
taie mayor offers the absurd apology that "good (pedigreed and 
Ornamental) cows eat little ■; poor (unpedigreed and less orna- 
I mental and less blue-blooded)  cows ea; much." 

And when lawbreakers are sent to 1he workhouse they can be 
[kept there and used for the city's needs, INSTEAD OP BEING AL- 
ILOWED TO WALK AWAY almost as they please.   Nor is it neces- 
sary to let wheat or any other grain grown on the city farm stand 
iiithe shock after it is cut, until it sprouts. 

\ A great saving can be made by REPAIRING STREET PAVE- 
■MENTS PROMPTLY, as the need comes, instead of letting them 
go to ruin before any effective measures are taken to put them in 
good condition. THE METHOD WHICH HAS BEEN RELIED 
UPON WOULD NEVER BE' TOLERATED IN ANY WELL-MAN- 
AGED BUSINESS. 

In respect to the use of city money tie Baker administration 
does not measure up to any safe standard. It fails in regard to 
provision for the payment of the city debt. It has run wild in in- 
creasing the municipal   bond   issues   and I it   has   by   no   means 

(From This Morning's Cleveland Leader) 

THERE is a grim old saying, "Sure as death and taxes." There 

might well be another, or a slightly modified form of the 

first, "Universal as death and taxes." 
A foolish old notion still prevails among many citizens of 

every country that only those who hand over their money to the 

tax-gatherers pay taxes. THIS DELUSION IS THE BEST 

FRIEND WASTEFUL TAX-EATERS HAVE EVER FOUND: It 

is the SOURCE OF ENORMOUS LOSSES TO HARD-WORKING 

CITIZENS who have need of getting value received for every dol- 

lar they spend, whether in-taxes or otherwise. 
A little reflection will convince any open-minded voter in 

Cleveland that no one who is not cared for as a pauper or an in- 

fant can escape paying part of the cost of the government, munici- 

pal, state and national.   Whenever money is spent for the neces 

saries of life taxes are paid. 
IT IS AN AUTOMATIC PROCESS ABSOLUTELY CBE-j. 

TAIN. The grocer takes part of his taxes when he sells food. The! 

butcher does the same when he markets meat. The dry goods ruer-; 

chant and the clothing dealer make an allowance for taxes when-: 

ever they sell the staples in which they deal. The same process; 

rnns everywhere in trade. Landlords add taxes to the rent they! 

demand. They must to protect themselves and obtain a safe rate 

of interest on the money they have invested. 

With these facts in mind it is clear that ABSOLUTELY ALL reached the limit in such debt-expanding which it aims at and de- | 
OF THE VOTERS IN THIS CITY HAVE A DIRECT PERSONAL sires. 
INTEREST  IN  THE  CITY'S  DEBT,  EXPENDITURES   AND,        THIS   QUESTION   OF   MUNICIPAL  ECONOMY  OR EX- 

TAXES.   The pocketbook of every citizen who pays his own way' 

in the world is touched. 
THE CITY'S BONDED DEBT MEANS INTEREST.   INTER- 

EST MEANS TAXES.   There is no exception, no escape.   At the; 

beginning of 1901 the net bonded debt of Cleveland—the bonded; 

ilebt with the amount in the sinking fund subtracted—was $12,-' 

669,711.87.   December 31, 1912, the net bonded debt of the city—; 
jfche bonded indebtedness less the sinking fund—was $37,643,522.94. < 

In twelve years the increase in the bonded debt was no less 

, than $24,973,811.07.    The rate of increase in the net public debt 

of Cleveland was over 197 per cent.   In the same period the popu-j 
Ration of the city increased .56- or 57 per-cent.   The rate of growth,! 
in the bonded debt was more than three times as high as the rate' 

j of increase in the size of the city. 
No adequate provision is being made for the payment of thi&j 

immense and fast-growing debt.   Last year the sum which ought 
to have been appropriated for the sinking fund to make it suffi-i 

| cient, with its annual earnings and increment, to meet the city's 
obligations as they mature, was $1,002,111.72.   The actual receipts 
of the sinking fund trustees for this purpose were $442,014.74. 
THE  SUM  WHICH  WENT  INTO   THE  SINKING FUND  TO 
PROVIDE FOR PAYING THE CITY'S DEBT WHEN IT BE- 
COMES DUE  WAS  LESS  THAN HALF  AS  LARGE  AS  IT 
OUGHT TO HAVE BEEN. 

' TRAVAGANCE GOES TO THE ROOT OF THE WHOLE ISSUE 
TO BE DECIDED AT THE POLLS NEXT TUESDAY. IT 
TOUCHES EVERY MAN'S PURSE AND HITS THE VITAL 
INTERESTS OF EVERY CITIZEN^ 

F.RAY CdMSTOCK.MGR.. 

THE ONLY THIN6 Of* WHICH 
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ND   HER   NAME   IS   CLARA 
(From This Morning's Cleveland Leader.) 

4.Y0R BAKEB, reciting the achievements of his administra- 
tion in pursuit of votes, has been telling his tent audiences 
ronderful cow kept-by the city, at - the Warrensville resort. 
aimal, forerunner of the now famous Holst-ein herd, has been 

months, he says, and has yielded 18,281 pounds of rich, 
ailk.   And her name is Glara. 

t is much  milk, though  perhaps  no  more, than  any  ordinary 
[ueblooded Holstein cow produces.    The real wonders of Clara 
! lacteal than maternal, financial or epiphytical, as it were.    But' 

i the mayor: "Then Clara has presented us with two babies.   The 
as a boy that we sold for $60.. The second was a girl and we were 
! $150 for her, but we wouldn't take it.    Now, if you deduct the 

lid $150 from the $225 we paid for the cow, she stands us $15. 
tat is what I call a pretty good investment." 
fsounds so, indeed.    So good an investment- is 18,,2§1 pounds of 

rich, pure milk at $15 that the wonder grows that Mr. Baker has not 
invested all the city's money in Claras and summoned the citizens to 
participate in dividends instead of to pay ever-increasing taxes. Why 
Has he not suggested a bond issue of a beggarly $28,000,000 or so to 
provide every family in Cleveland with a mnuicipally-owned Clara? 
Would not that, too, be a "pretty good investment"? 

Let us be reasonable. We know there is only one Clara. There is' 
no other like her and can be none. Other cows, privately owned cows, 
require food, drink, pasture, milking and other supplies, attentions or 
services that cost money. Common cows "go dry" and eat their heads 
off, or die and constitute an almost total loss. But this wonderful cow 
whose name is Clara subsists on the pure Warrensville air without op- 
erating costs of any kind. As is the way of municipally-owned enter- 
prises in campaign time, she gives nothing but net profits. And even 
her owners, who never got a taste, must concede that nine tons of rich, 
pure milk is some;output on no upkeep, to say nothing of bull and 
heifer calves worth $210 and other useful byproducts. 

ENSCA 
ETTING ODD! 

SHOW BIG CHANGE 

BAKER APPEALS 
FOR ELECTION AS 
JOHNSONS HEIR 

Asks Voters to Return Him 

as Approval of the  Late j 

Mayor's Work 

OIjEVEIiAND MOTHER GOOSE 
Sing a song of sixpence, 

A pocket full of rye, 
Fifty thousand Davis votes 

Baked in a pie. 

BSS Men Strong for Davis, Declaring Baker Talks 
- 

Fell, but Criticise His Conduct of City Affairs; 

^erks Say "Mayor Quotes Greek and Classics Ex- 

Uently but Davis Is Clean Fellow of Our Kind"; 

fort to Stir Jewish Prejudice Against Davis Fails 

ie mayoralty campaigns of Harry L. Davis, Newton D. Baker 
sepli E. Robb practically will end Saturday night, although 
has two meetings scheduled for Monday. -Organization work 
gage the politicians until election day. 
ie remarkable increase in Davis sentiment in the last week, 
llarly in the East End where Baker had been considered 
has caused great enthusiasm in the Davis ranks and equal 

nation in the Baker camp. In the Davis headquarters Sat- 
there was the greatest confidence that Davis will be re- 
a winner. 
result of numerous straw 
:ken by men who wager on 

confirmed the belief and 
ened the hopes of the Davis 
Is. Polls taken in downtown 
nd in many shops showed a 
ous  drift  toward  Davis. 
•ge Pad of Straw yote 

publican headquarters it was 
-Saturday'that the Baker 
^Ve become so alarmed over 
straw votes, that they sys- 
m    padded    a    vote    taken 
ight in a number of moving 
shows.    Democratic   precinct 
made a  point,   it  was  said. 
in their  followers and vote 
Baker   to   make. 

Ten days ago Baker's advisers ad- 
mitted that Davis would get an 
enormous vote on Hie West. Side and 
in the south and. west ends, but as- 
serted Baker would more than make 
it up by polling a big- majority in 
the "silk-stocking" East End wards. 
'Polls there show the contrary to 
be the fact. In some districts Baker 
led, but bis gains were more than 
offset by Davis sentiment in othe,r 
quarters. 

Business Men for Davis 
A   number   of   business   men   who 

said  Saturday they   are    for    Davis 
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Mayor Baker practical^ closed his 
tent campaign Friday night in four 
meetings in which he begged the 
public not to forget Tom L. Johnson 
and to put their approval on John- 
son's work by returning him to the 
mayor's chair. 

"We have become a free city," said 
Baker.    "On your verdict Tuesday it j 
depends whether we shall go forward 
With our progress now made so much 
more easier." 

Hecklers Keep Him  Busy 
Baker  in his  Twelfth  ward  meet- 

ing ran into a crowd of hecklers who 
kept him busy for 15 minutes.  They 
asked  him  scores  of  questions,  sev- | 
eral of which he answered. 

"How about Kingsbury Run park?" [ 
ione man shouted. 
j   "We   are   not  able    to    force    the | 
'Cleveland & Youngstown railroad to 
\ donate the land," replied Baker. "We 
will  have the money  to  start when 
ave  get  the  land." 

"How about increased water | 
irents?" asked another. 

"How about the C150.000 for the j 
park you transferred?" a third de- I 
manded. ; 

I "Why do you have to send in Al i 
IBenesch from the Twentieth ward to I 
run for council here," another asked, i 

Denies Curtis Charge 
Heckled further he admitted that 

Benesch could not be elected in his 
own ward, the Twentieth, and that j 
[he had once said Alex Bernstein is j 
a good councilman, but that was be- ' 
fore Bernstein had opposed the1 

mayor on certain questions. 
The mayor abandoned his cam- ' 

paign of mudslinging. He never 
mentioned his chief opponent, Harry 
L. Davis, and called Davis' friends no 
names. In a speech to Reserve law 
students, he also denied he had pub- 

j licly called Attorney Monroe Curtis 
"an insolent and ill-bred young 
man." .      . 

Baker said he stands for re-elec- 
*-ion  on  his  record  of achievement. 

When the pie is opened 
The votes'U start to sting— 

Won't it be a dandy dish 
To set before the king? 

 * ' "?. ~ ^"'" 
SOME SALOON MEN 
MAY KNOW FATE BY 
ELECTION MORNING 
Try they ever so hard, License 

Commissioners Horn and Krause 
are .not going to be able to an- 
nounce before ejection day which 
1,28,6 of the 2,186 applicants will 
get salo.on  licenses. 

Horn admitted regretfully Sat- 
urday they would be ready even 
as late as election day morning. 
No, the task is too great. But 
the  day after election— 

"Yes, we will get out a partial 
Hist at least next Wednesday," 

said Horn. "Possibly the full list." 
Horn pointed out that although 

Wednesday is the final day for 
announcing licenses, the board 
can use its judgment whether the 
maximum number will be granted. 

"We can grant any number we 
please up to the maximum," he 
said. "We could add to a email 
list later on, if we liked." He 
hastened to add that the board 
has no such thought, however.   „"' 

Mayor Baker, who got the li- 
cense commissioners their jobs, 
had this thought Saturday: "I 
can't conceive how anyone could 
suspect we are playing politics 
with the license question." 
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ND   HER   NAME   IS   CLARA 
(From This Morning's Cleveland Leader.) 

i^YOR BAKEB, reciting the achievements of his administra- 

; tion in pursuit of votes, has been* telling his tent audiences 

wonderful cow kept by the city. at-the .•.."W-arrensville resort, 

,nimal, forerunner of the now famous Holstein herd, has been 

18 months, he says, and has yielded 18,281 pounds of rich, 

milk.   And her name is Glara. 
hat is much milk, though perhaps no more; than any ordinary 
blueb'looded Holstein cow produces. The real wonders of Clara 

lacteal than maternal, financial or epiphytical, as it were. But 
5 the mayor: "Then Clara has presented us with two babies. The 
|s a boy that we sold for $60.. The second was a girl and we were 
L$150 for her, But we wouldn't take it. Now, if you deduct the 
d $150 from the $225 we paid for the cow, she stands us $15. 

iat is what I call a pretty good investment." 
[sounds so, indeed.    So good an investment ip 18*3Jl^pounds of 

rich, pure milk at $15 that the wonder grows that Mr. Baker has not 
invested all the city's money in Claras and summoned the citizens to 
participate in dividends instead of to pay ever-increasing taxes. Why 
has he not suggested a bond issue of a beggarly $28,000,000 or so to 
provide every family in Cleveland with a mnuicipally-owned Clara? 
iWou'ld not ■ that, too, be a "pretty good investment".? 

Let-us be reasonable. We know there is only one Clara. There is 
no other like her and can be none. Other cows, privately owned cows, 
require food, drink, pasture, milking and other supplies, attentions or 
services that cost money. Common cows "go dry" and eat their heads 
off, or die and constitute an almost totalToss. But this wonderful cow 
whose name is Clara subsists on the pure Warrensville air without op- 
erating costs of any kind. As is the way of municipally-owned enter- 
prises in campaign time, she gives nothing but net profits. And even 
her owners, who never got a taste, must concede that nine tons of rich, 
pure milk is some; output on no upkeep, to say nothing of bull and 
heifer calves worth $210. and other useful byproducts,   ,_   

CLEVELAND MOTHER GOOSE 

BAKER APPEALS 
FOR ELECTION AS 

ETTING ODDS   JOHNSONS HEIR 

Sing a song of sixpence, 
A pocket full of rye, 

Fifty thousand Davis votes 
Baked in a pie. 

SHOW BIG CHANGE 
less Men Strong for Davis, Declaring Baker Talks 

Tell, but Criticise His Conduct of City Affairs; 

lerks Say "Mayor Quotes Greek and Classics Ex- 

ellently but Davis Is Clean Fellow of Our Kind"; 

Sffort to Stir Jewish Prejudice Against Davis Fails 

Asks Voters to Return Him 

as Approval of the  Late| 

Mayor's Work 

fhe mayoralty campaigns of Harry L. Davis, Newton D. Baker 
Joseph E. Robb practically will end Saturday night, although 
pas two meetings scheduled for Monday. -Organization work 
jpgage the politicians until election day. 
he remarkable increase in Davis sentiment in the last week, 
ularly in the Bast End where Baker had been considered 

I has caused great enthusiasm in the Davis ranks and equal 
jemation in the Baker camp.   In the Da'vis headquarters Sat- 

there was the greatest confidence  that  Davis  will  he re- 
Id a winner. 

result    of    numerous    straw 
[taken  by  men   who  wager   on 

confirmed    the    belief   and 
fthened the hopes of the  Davis 
Its.   Polls taken in downtown 

fend In many shops showed a 
pious drift toward Davis, 
arge Pad of Styaw yote 
publican headquarters  i!   was 
Saturday" that    the    Baker 

I have become so alarmed  over 
straw  votes,   that  they  sys- 

padded    a    vote    taken 
■ night in a number of .moving 

shows.    Democratic   precinct 
made a  point,   it  was  said, 
in their  followers  and vote 

r   Baker   to   make    a   good 

straw votes had their effect c"n 
King   which    two   weeks   ago 

Baker by 2 to 1. 
day the odds had shifted to 
and bettors who had wagered 

would get 8,000 more first 
votes than Davis, were stam- 
en an effort to hedge. 
biggest shift in the betting 
as on the size of Baker's raa- 
yer Davis. Baker supporters, 
ks ago offering to wager even 

£e would get 8,000 more first-, 
fotes than Davis, Saturday 
shing to get even money that 

first-choice   lead    would    be 

Iker should lead on'first-choices 
fly 8,000,  the   election   would  be 

1 on second-choice votes.    This 
In,.iCon,plication which  is bewilder-- J% the betting men. 

Can't Stir Class Peeling 
vis men were particularly elated 

i»Kr0Ver   the    fallure   of   the 
*   wC  orsanization   to   stir   up 
sL  fng ae'ainst  Davis. 

ww   f,polls take" ^ the Twelfth 
\Mm I    t  Jewish   residents   pre- 
• "  "a^  showed   Davis,   ahead    of 
llfotmnntj,   v,1'    Baker's   lieutenants 
IteLT    S have been making an at- 

Da pr8;iueUce   Jewish    voters 

Ten days ago Baker's advisers ad- 
mitted that Davis would get an 
enormous vote on the West Side and 
in the south and west ends, but as- 
serted Baker would more than make 
it up by polling a' big majority in 
the  "silk-stocking"  East  End wards. 
 Polls   there   show   the   contrary   to 
be the fact. In some districts Baker 
led, but his gains were more than 
offset by Davis sentiment in other 
quarters. 

Business Men for Davis 
A number of business men who 

said Saturday they are for Davis 
gave as their reason that "Baker's 
administration has been generally 
inefficient." 

"He talks well, but he doesn't do 
things," one banker said. "His play- 
grounds and municipal plants are 
all right, but we want the necessities 
first, not the bubbles." 

In the shops and among the clerk 
class the big reason given by those 
who said they favor Davis is that 
"he is a square, clean fellow, who 
lives and thinks as we do." Many re- 
marked they didn't care so much 
about Greek history, quotations from 
the classics and beautiful oratory ae 
they did about pure water and gar- 
bage collections. * 
^^Politicians -generally believe that 
Robb, the Socialist candidate, will 
get substantially 8,147, the vote Ruth-j 
enberg. Socialist, received two years| 
ago. If Robb gets that many votes, 
it is practically conceded neither 
Davis nor Baker can be elected on 
fii^st  choices. 

Xt no candidate receives a majority 
of all the first choice votes cast then 
the candidate who has the highest 
combined first and second choice vot&l 
is elected, provided the total is morel 
than cne-half of the total first choice 
votes cs,st. If there is no such major- 
ity then ihe one getting the greatest 
combined first, second and other 
choice vote is elected. 

Mayor Baker practically closed his 
tent campaign Friday night in four 

I meetings in which he begged the 
public not to forget Tom L. Johnson 
and to put their approval on John- 
son's work by returning him to the 
mayor's chair. 

I "We have become a free city," said 
(Baker. "On your verdict Tuesday it 
depends whether we shall go forward 
With our progress now made so much 
more easier." 

Hecklers Keep Him Busy 
Baker in his Twelfth ward meet- 

ing ran into a crowd of hecklers who 
kept him busy for 15 minutes. They 
asked him scores of questions, sev- 
eral of which he answered. 

"How about Kingsbury Run park?" 
(one man shouted. 
i "We are not able to force the 
.'Cleveland & Toungstown railroad to 
donate the land," replied Baker. "We 
will have the money to start when 
live  get  the  land." 

"How about increased water 
rents?" asked another. 

"How about the C150.000 for the 
ipark you transferred?" a third de- 
manded. 

"Why do you have to send in Al 
Benesch from the Twentieth ward to 
irun for council here," another asked. 

Denies Curtis Charge 
Heckled further he admitted that 

Benesch could not be elected in his 
jown ward, the Twentieth, and that 
the had once said Alex Bernstein if 
a good councilman, but that was be- 
fore Bernstein had opposed the 
mayor on certain questions. 

The mayor abandoned his cam- 
paign of mudslinging. He never 
mentioned his chief opponent, Harry 
L. Davis, and called Davis' friends no 
names. In a speech to Reserve law 
students, he also denied he had pub- 
licly called Attorney Monroe Curtis 
"an insolent and ill-bred young 
man." ■      . 

Baker said he stands for re-elec- 
<4on  on  Ms  record  of achievement. 

When the pie is opened 
The votes'll start to sting- 

Won't it be a dandy dish 
To set before the 

-\™ 

SOME SALOON MEN 
MAY KNOW FATE BY 
ELECTION MORNING 
Try they ever iso hard, License 

Commissioners Horn and Krause 
are not going, to be able to an- 
nounce before ejection day which 
1,28.6 of the 2,186 applicants will 
get salopn licenses. 

Horn admitted regretfully Sat- 
urday they would be ready even 
as late as election day morning. 
No, the task is too great. But 
the  day after election— 

"Yes, we will get out a partial 
IiiSt at least next Wednesday," 

said Horn. "Possibly the full list." 
Horn pointed out that although 

Wednesday is the final day for 
announcing licenses, the board 
can use its judgment whether the 
maximum number will be granted. 

"We can grant any number ■we 
please up to the maximum," he 
said. "We could add to a small 
list later on, if we liked." He 
hastened to add that the board 
has no such thought, however.   „ 

Mayor Baker, who got the li- 
cense commissioners their jobs, 
had this thought Saturday: "I 
can't conceive how anyone could 
suspect we are playing politics 
with the license question." 
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GREAT SWING TO 
DAVIS WILL BEAT 
BAKER, FORECAST 

Sentiment Turns Against Mayor and Rival's 
Followers Are Jubilant Over Prospects of 
VSctory--2nd Choices May Be Necessary. 

BUSINESS MEN ALMOST SOLID M CHANG 
The, mayoralty campaign,, wi^h the exception of a 

few addresses today and a reception Monday night to 
Harry L. Dayis by his Stfuth End neighbors, closed last 
night with the Davis followers jubilant over the 
tremendous swing of public sentiment in his favor. 

The swing towards Davis during the past ten days 
and particularly during the past few days has been so 
great that the Baker campaign leaders are greatly 
alarmed and were admitting in confidence yesterday 
that the mayor stands a very good chance of being de- 
feated. 

Early guesss.es by politicians and betting men on the outcome 
of the campaign~have been upset by the past week's developments 
and the fear that the second choices will be necessary to determine 
the winner through the shift from Baker to Davis has still further 
complicated the situation for those who early in the game were 
wagering 2 to 1 on Baker. 

EARLY CLAIMS. ARE REVISED. 
Claims by the Baker followers that he would win by 8,000 

to 10,000 over Davis have been revised considerably and 3,000 
to 5,000 was a popular estimate among them Saturday. 

Inasmuch as the Socialists claim.they will poll 10,000 votes, 
on this showing it is certain that the second choices will have to 
be counted even should Mr. Baker go over by these figures. 

Mr. Baker and his aides expresse d confidence of victory yesterday and 
the Davis workers were equally confident. 

FitzGerald Confident. 
W.   S.   FitzGerald,     chairman     of 

the    Davis    non-partisan    campaign 
committee,   says  he  is   satisfied  Mr. 
Davis will he elected. 

"The thing which has Im- 
pressed me most strongly," Mr. 
FitzGerald says, "is the wonder- 
ful change of sentiment to Mr. • 
Davis. Apparently the voters 
want a man for mayor who will 
look after the interests of the 
ordinary people, who h£ve to 
pay the expenses of the munici- 
pal government. They are satis- 
fied that Mr. Davis can and will 
make good on his Promise to 
take  care  of  all  the  necessary 

work of the city without raising 
taxes or increasing the bonded 
debt." 

Sees Victory in Defeat. 
Joseph B. Robb save his defeat on 

Tuesday will be a victory because 
the Socialist vote will be bigger than 
ever before. 

Mayor Baker, who is chairman of 
the Democratic executive committee, 
from whose headquarters in the En» 
glneers building the detail organiza- 
tion work of his campaign is looked 
after, announced some time since 
that he was hie own campaign man- 
ager. As such he makes no other 
prediction than as a candidate. 

During   the   last   week   the   down- I 
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SOLID RESUL 
SHOULD COM] 

FIRST 
EDITORIAL 

TTARRY L. DAVIS is being swept on to victory by the 
i * ■*•  right, and sensible demand of the citizens who do the 
of Cleveland and   pay the city's bills   that   SOLID   RffaiB 

! SHALL COME BEFORE THEORIES AND PRACTW!? 
ICE BEFORE FADS.    The Baker campSnTendin^ §g^ 
and slipping-down   to   defeat   because   the   worker T and 1 
business' m'euof this great center of population, trade a d 

dustry are. weary of DAY-DREAMING IN THE  CITY m^'i 

fesr?™ THB
 

WORK
 °p ™E I»| 

.   Sober-minded   and  level-beaded  eitizens Have  lost „,«„,„ 
ivitb  a  municipal  administration  whieh  LETS   THE   STBrn* 

*t™~0 T°f r
cEs WHILE

 
IT
 

TAL
^ <ns CLIFF DRIVES, carefully restricted in use, and discusses more 

; boulevards instead of keeping the parks cleaner and safer for 
I women and girls and giving them proper facilities for the amj 

ment of little children. &e 

Men who are accustomed to managing their own affairs'era 

whicHrr6    Ut " SiCk °f E mUDieipal    a^tration which puts a man who is not a physician in charge of the City 
Hospital, while the mayor and his lieutenants buy fancy stock 

1        I^'IZ and J™ th.emselves  by figuring impossible 
returns on $2o0 cows, by charging nothing for their keep and 

Housewives, who have been unable to get rid of filled and 
overflowing garbage cans cannot forget their troubles in regard 
to this service vital to good housekeeping, cleanliness and sani- 
tary surroundings while they contemplate the mayor's theories of 
an ideal village.   They find no flights of the imagination adequate! 
to overcome the evidence of their senses and they have not been 
slow to let their husbands, sons and brothers know how they feel 

>    Prudent citizens who cannot forget how hard it is to meet the 
high cost of living are awake to the INTIMATE CONNECTION 
BETWEEN THE PRICE THEY PAY FOR ALL THAT Tind 
EAT, DRINK, WEAR AND USE AND THE EXTRAVAGANC 
OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT.    They know that rtUs p^i 
taxes and they have lost faith in a municipal administration whicl 
multiplies city automobiles and the expense of their upkeep whil 
the tax rate rises and the public debt of Cleveland grows 

Men who test political promises and the theories and record 
of candidates by the hard facts of life CANNOT PASS LIGHTL 
BY THE OMINOUS PILING UP OF THE CITY'S DEBT-i< 
MORTGAGE ON EVERY HOME, A TAX ON EVERY CITIZEN 
WHETHER HE RENTS OR OWNS THE BUILDING WHICH 
SHELTERSjEnM—witJKiut adeguate^rovision in the sinking W 
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GREAT SWING TO 
DAVIS WILL BEAT 
BAKER, FORECAST 

Sentiment Turns Against Mayor and Rival's 
Followers Are Jubilant Over Prospects of 
Victory-2nd Choices May Be Necessary. 

USiESS MEN ALMOST SOLSD 
The, mayoralty campaign, with, the exception of a 

few addresses today and a reception Monday night to 
Harry L. Davis by his Sduth End neighbors, closed last 
night with the Davis followers jubilant over the 
tremendous swing of public sentiment in his favor. 

The swing towards Davis during the past ten days 
and particularly during the past few days has been so 
great that the Baker campaign leaders are greatly 
alarmed and were admitting in confidence yesterday 
that the mayor stands a very good chance of being de- 
feated. 

Early guesses by politicians and betting men on the outcome 
of the campaignliave been upset by the past week's developments 
and the fear that the second choices will be necessary to determine 
the winner through the shift from Baker to Davis has still further 
complicated the situation for those who early in the game were 
wagering 2 to 1 on Baker. 

EARLY CLAIMS. ARE REVISED. 
Claims by the Baker followers that he would win by 8,000 

to 10,000 over Davis have been revised considerably and 3,000 
to 5,000 was a popular estimate among them Saturday. 

Inasmuch as the Socialists claim they will poll 10,000 votes, 
on this showing it is certain that the second choices will have to 
be counted even should Mr. Baker go over by these figures. 

Mr. Baker and his. aides expresse d confidence of victory yesterday and 
the Davis workers were equally confident. 

FitzGerald Confident. 
W. S. FitzGerald, chairman of 

the Davis non-partisan campaign 
committee, says he is satisfied Mr. 
Davis -will be elected. 

"The thing which has im- 
pressed me most strongly," Mr. 
FitzGerald says, "is the wonder- 
ful change of sentiment to Mr. ■■- 
Davis. Apparently the voters 
want a man for mayor who will 
look after the interests of the 
ordinary people, who hgve to 
pay the expenses of the munici- 
pal government. They are satis- 
fled that Mr. Davis can and will 
make good on his Promise to 
take  care  of all  the necessary 

work of the cdty without raising 
taxes or increasing the bonded 
debt."      . 

Sees Victory in Defeat. 
Joseph E. Robb says his defeat on 

Tuesday   will   be   a   victory   because 
the Socialist vote will be bigger than j 
ever before. 

Mayor Baker, who is chairman ot 
the Democratic executive committee, 
from whose headquarters in the En- 
gineers building the detail organiza- 
tion work of his campaign is looked 
after, announced some time since 
that he was hie own campaign man- 
ager. As such he makes no other 
prediction than as a candidate. 

During   the   last   week   the   down- 

PRESS POLL SHOWS 
VICTORY FOR DAYIS 

From Saturday's Cleveland News. 

Well-informed political foresasters 
and election figurers see victory fqr 

"Tarry   L.   Davis   in   the   results   of 
% moving picture theater poll tak- 

inV 
by the Cleveland Press, Friday 

_jht. In. first choice votes Baker 
yfeads by 92 votes out of a total of 

1,488 divided between the two leading 
candidates. On second choice Davi3 
is ahead of Baker and on- third choice 
the few votes cast give the mayor a 
small margin.       ' 

This poll shows, however, that 
Davis ie ahead in seven wards 
which Baker carried two years ago 
and that in some cases he has re- 
versed majorities of more than two 
to one. It also indicates, on the 
face of the figures, not more than 
4,500 plurality for Baker in the en- 
tire vote of the city. But in view of 
highly   significant   conditions   exist- 

ing, the meaning of the Press figures 
is plainly a Davis victory. 

The moving picture theaters in 
which the poll was taken were care- 
fully picked to avoid the districts 
where the Davis sentiment might be 
expected to predominate. There was 
not one on Euclid avenue from E. 9tK 
street to the city limits. There was 
none on Cedar avenue. And so in 
other districts. 

In view of such facts experts who 
have proved their ability to interpret 
campaign figures and election returns 
see in the Press.poll sure evidence of 
Baker's defeat. They consider' the 
enemy has proved Davis winner by 
an ample margin. 

These are the straw vote totals as 
given in the Press: 

SOLID RESUL 
SHOULD COM1 

FIRST 
EDITORIAL 

T_J ARRY L. DAVIS is being swept on to victory, by the i 
*• A  right, and sensible demand of the citizens who do the yk 
of Cleveland and   pay the city's bills   that   SOLID   RESUH 
SHALL COME BEFORE THEORIES AND PRACTICAL «*£ 
ICE BEFORE FADS.    The Baker campaign is ending in In 

and slipping down   to   defeat   because   the   workers   and 
business' men of this great center of population, trade and i 
dustry  are weary of DAY-DREAMING IN THE   CITY HAT 

AND INEFFICIENCY IN THE WORK OF THE MUNlPTPi 
GOVERNMENT. ^mui^ 

The public need  of pure water is far ' outweighing'. pUbi;i 
faith m promises of cheaper light. . 

■ Sober-minded and level-headed citizens'have'lost patience 
with a municipal administration which LETS THE STRPPT 
PAVEMENTS GO TO PIECES WHILE IT TALKS OP OTw 

, CLIFF DRIVES, carefully restricted in use, and discusses mK 

> boulevards instead of keeping the parks cleaner and safer for 
i women and girls and giving them proper facilities for the amuse 
- ment of little children. 

Men who are accustomed to managing their own affairs on 
a common-sense basis are sick of a municipal administration 
which puts a man who is not a physician in charge of the City 
Hospital, while the mayor and his lieutenants buy fancy stock 
for the city farm and amuse themselves by figuring impossible 
returns on $250 cows, by charging nothing for their keep and 
care. 

Housewives. who have been unable to get rid of filled and 
overflowing garbage cans cannot forget their troubles in regard 
to this service vital to good housekeeping, cleanliness and sani- 
tary surroundings while they contemplate the mayor's theories of 
an ideal village.   They find no flights of the imagination adequate! 
to overcome the evidence of their senses and they have not beer 
slow to let their husbands, sons and brothers know how they feel 

Prudent citizens who cannot forget how hard it is to meet the 
high cost of living are awake to the INTIMATE CONNECTION 
BETWEEN THE PRICE THEY PAY FOR ALL THAT THE 
EAT, DRINK, WEAR AND USE AND THE EXTRAVAGANC 
OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT.    They know that rent is partlj 
taxes and they have lost faith in a municipal administration whicl 
multiplies city automobiles and the expense of their upkeep whil 
the tax rate rises and the public debt of Cleveland grows. 

Men who test political promises and the theories and records 
of candidates by the hard facts of life CANNOT PASS LIGHTL 
BY THE OMINOUS PILING UP OF THE CITY'S DEBT- 
MORTGAGE ON EVERY HOME, A TAX ON EVERY CITIZEN 
WHETHER HE RENTS OR OWNS THE BUILDING WHICBl 
SHELTERS HIM—without adequate provision in the sinking fund 
for paying the bonds outstanding, when they fall due    IT ISN'T 

: WISE, IT ISN'T SAFE, IT ISN'T THE COMMON SENSE ^O 
■ BUSINESS. 

Cleveland is a city of high ideals.   Its civic ambitions ran 
far and wide.   The men who do the work of this great center of 
modern life and progress are not narrow-minded or content with 

\ outworn and meager conditions of existence.    They want their 
I city to lead the van in the onward march of the times 

BUT   THEY   DEMAND A REASONABLE AND PROPER 
| ADJUSTMENT OF WAYS AND MEANS. THEY INSIST THAT 
! SOLID, PRACTICAL RESULTS SHALL COME FIRST.    They 
will not elect again a mayor who has failed to hold the balance 

i level   and   give   due precedence to the every-day needs of the 
j .people he serves. 

No civic dreams realized, far away, will help the Victims of 
I typhoid who have died because the city water has not been filtered. 
No boulevards for the automobile-owners of the future will pay 
the repair bills of vehicles wrecked or worn out before their time 
by broken and ill-kept pavements of today. 

In every department of city business the workingmen and 
business men of Cleveland are conscious of the subordination of 
practical results to dreaming and theorizing. They are not 
satisfied with the effects of that point of view and habit of mind 
in the mayor's office. 

For this reason, before all others, a sweeping change is at 
hand in the municipal government. The doom of the Baker ad- 
ministration is written in the record of its practical shortcomings I 
and its business failures. 
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GETTING HEAVIER EVERY STEP. 
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Ml 11 
BY NEWTON D. BAKER 

HE municipal campaign has closed. ' The administration has presented 

to the people of Cleveland the record of its performance as the 

promise of the future. 
What we have done in improving street railroad service, main- 

taining 3c fare, protecting the city's rights on the lake front, secur- 
ing an adequate supply of natural gas, improving and cleaning the 

city's streets, enlarging and rendering more efficient both police and 
fire departments, increasing the usefulness and attractiveness of the 

parks, extending the hospital and other welfare work of the city, 
constitute a record of which the people of this city may justly be 
proud and upon which the administration stands fearless of any 
comparison that can be made. 

Cleveland has become a free city. It has made its own form 
of government. It has provided new agencies for greater develop- 
ment and better growth. The past two years are a fit prologue and 
the years to come will write new chapters in the municipal history 
of America. The City On the Hill is a reality and the citizens of 
that city on Tuesday will show their belief in the ideal and their 
appreciation of the administration's record. 

mi, JMMBJMI 

CHARGES BAKER 
HELD UP PAVING 

That legislation providing 

urgently needed repairs on sixty- 
seven streets, at an estimated 
cost-of more than $3,000,000, is 
being held up by the city admin- 
istration until after January 1, 

so property owners can be as- 
| sessed for the improvements, is 
the charge made by Councilman 

I Newell. 
Under the present law, Mr.-Newell 

states, the city would, be compelled 
to pay for half of the improvements. 
Under the charter the city may as- 
sess the entire cost, less 2 per cent, 
against the abutting property own- 
ers, with the exception of street -in- 
tersections, if the pavement has been 

i down more than fifteen years. 
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Straw Ballots Cast at Theaters in 
Every Ward Indicate Re-election 

of Mayor by Safe Majority. 
Mayor Baker's re-election Tuesday by a .safe margin is 

clearly indicated by The Press poll of 1655 voters ,taken Friday 

night in every ward in the city. 

The strong running of Joseph E. Robb prevented Baker 

Lvni;g:a majority of all votes cast on first choice. Combined 

first and second choice votes gave Bak«r more than the majority 

necessary and indicated a plurality of at least 5000 votes for him 

next Tuesday. 

Baker carried 16 wards as against Davis' 10 on first choice 

votes. 
On first and second choice votes combined, Baker carried 14 

against Davis' 12 wards. 

DAVIS LOSES HOCEN WARD, WHILE 
BAKER CARRIES ALL BUT  ONE WEST. 

The mayor carried every. West-side ward except the third 
on first choice votes, losing the fourth to Davis on combined 
first and second choice votes. , 

Davis lost one of the three wards carried by Frank 6. 
Hogen, running against Baker in 1911. 

A remarkably typical vote was cast. Percentage compari- 
sons showed Davis running behind Hogen's record in the eight 
West-side wards, but gaining slightly in the Bast-side. 

Here are first, second and other choice figures for all three 
candidates: 

First Second Other 
Choice Choice Choices 

Baker     ...   790 118 72 
Davis    898 123 51 

»   Robb       107 170 115 
One-fourth of the voters indicated second choices. One-seventh 

indicated other choices. , 

FEW ERRORS MADE IN MARKING 
NEW   PREFERENTIAL   BALLOTS. 

Comparatively few errors in,the marking of the regulation pref- 
erential ballots were found. Voters as a whole demonstrated they 
understood the "three choice" plan. 

The vote was taken at moving picture theaters in widely scat- 
tered localities. Press representatives were stationed at each theater, 
to guard against possible "stuffing" of the ballot boxes. Qualified 
voters only were asked to vote. 

Ballots were thrown out in cases where there had been an evi- 
dent attempt at "repeater" Voting.   These instances were few. 

Davis led Baker in first choice votes in the following ten wacds: 
3, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20 and 26.; 

Davis swung ward 20, a republican stronghold, 70 to 33. In 
ward 24 Baker and Davis each polled 60 votes. 

Robb lead both Baker and Davis on second and other choice 
votes, doubling Davis on other choices. 

Baker carried Ward 13 by nearly three to one over Davis., 

VOTE FOR ROBB INDICATES HEAVY 
SENTIMENT FOR SOCIALIST. 

The largest vote cast was in the ninth ward, where 195 first, 45 
second and 31 other choices were voted. Davis led Baker in the 
ward on first choice votes 96 to 83. 

The vote polled by Robb indicates he probably will run well 
ahead of the 8147 socialist figure set by C. E. Ruthenburg in 1911. 
Robb's showing on second and other choicus votes forecast that voters 
will do comparatively little "switching" by voting Baker first, Davis 
second, or Davis first and Baker second. 

Percentages seem to demonstrate the'total vote cast in the gen- 
eral election Tuesday will approximate that of 83,320 in 1911, with 
possibly a slight falling off. 

Theaters at which The Press poll was taken were: National, 
iNew Gordon, Lorain, Lincoln, Pearl, Elsonian, Majestic, Dreamland, 
Columbia, Temple, Globe, Broadway, Olympia, Market Square, Park 
View, Sunbeam, Delman Roman, Orpheum, Superior, National (East- 
isifle). Chic, Doan, Corr|et, Starlight and Boulevard. 

WHAT THE ISSUE IS 
, Severe 'effort and much oratory have failed to de- 

velop more than a single issue in the campaign for 
mayor: 

Newton D. Baker has the job; 
Harry L. Davis wants it. 
And up to date no good reason has been shown 

why Harry should have it. 
Davis has talked about what he says are defects 

in Mayor Baker's administration, but he hasn't pro- 
duced proof that he can do any better. He has pro- 
posed no new and useful public measure, but merely 
promises to excel Baker in carrying out the improve- 
ments Baker has started. 

; The man who is big enough to be mayor of this 
town must be one who has done a man's share in the 
battle for civic progress that the people of Cleveland 
have been waging for the last dozen years. 

Some mighty big-things have been going on here 
since Harry Davfo became a-grown man, and he has 
had no part in any of them. 

He has been in politics a long while, but the peo- 
ple fought and won the fights for low. fare, municipal 
electric light, home rule, the new charter, without him. 
He didn't .volunteer. 

The folks elected Mayor Baker two years ago to 
do certain things.    . 

Chief among them was the job of putting 3-cent 
fare definitely on its feet, straightening out the tangle 
in city affairs left by the preceding administration, 
and building the new municipal electric plant. 

There were other tasks for him, of course, but 
these were the most prominent in the voters' minds. 

Baker has faithfully and exactly fulfilled his 
trust. 

To be sure, the lighting plant isn't finished yet. 
Injunction suits and the refusal of big bankers and 
brokers to buy the people's bonds formed an obstacle 
that would have staggered any but an extremely able 
and resourceful man. Baker found a way to sur- 
mount the obstacle and the plant now is nearly 
finished. 

1   'As for the traction system, what has been done 
there is visible to every citizen who steps upon the 
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Straw Ballots Cast at Theaters in 
Every Ward Indicate Fve-election 

of Mayor by Safe Majority. 
Mayor Baker's re-election Tuesday by a-safe margin is 

clearly indicated by The Press poll of 1655 voters ,taken Friday 

night in every ward in the city. 

The strong running of Joseph E. Robb prevented Baker 

iviiig a majority of all votes cast on first choice. Combined 

first and second choice votes gave Baker more than the majority 

necessary and indicated a plurality of at least 5000 votes for him 

next Tuesday. 

Baker carried 16 wards as against Davis' 10 on first choice 

votes. 
On first and second choice votes combined, Baker carried 14 

against Davis' 12 wards. 

DAVIS LOSES HOGEN WARD, WHILE 
BAKER CARRIES ALL BUT  ONE WEST. 

The mayor carried every West-side ward except the third 
on first choice votes, losing the fourth to Davis on combined 
first and second choice votes. , 

Davis lost one of the three wards carried by Frank G. 
Hogen, running against Baker in 1011. 

A remarkably typical vote was cast. Percentage compari- 
sons showed Davis running behind Hogen's record in the eight 
West-side wards, but gaining slightly in the Bast-side. 

Here are first, second and other choice figures for all three 
candidates: 

First Second Other 
Choice Choice Choices 

Baker        790 118 72 
Davis '.   698 123 51 

>   Robb       167 170 115 
One-fourth of the voters indicated second choices. One-seventh 

indicated other choices. , 

FEW ERRORS MADE IN MARKING 
NEW   PREFERENTIAL   BALLOTS. 

Comparatively tew errors in, the marking of the regulation pref- 
erential ballots were found. Voters as a whole demonstrated they 
understood the "three choice" plan. 

The vote was taken at moving picture theaters in widely scat- 
tered localities. Press representatives were stationed at each theater, 
to guard against possible "stuffing" of the ballot boxes. Qualified 
voters only were asked to vote. 

Ballots were thrown out in cases where there had been an evi- 
dent attempt at "repeater" voting.   These instances were few. 

Davis led Baker in first choice votes in the following ten wands: 
3, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20 and 26: 

Davis swung ward 20, a republican stronghold, 70 to 33. In 
ward 24 Baker and Davis each polled 60 votes. 

Robb lead both Baker and Davis on second and other choice 
votes, doubling Davis on other choices. 

Baker carried Ward 13 by nearly three to one over Davis., 

VOTE FOR ROBB INDICATES HEAVY 
SENTIMENT FOR SOCIALIST. 

The largest vote cast was in the ninth ward, where 195 first, 45 
second and 31 other choices were voted. Davis led Baker in the 
ward on first choice votes 96 to 83. 

The vote polled by Robb indicates he probably   will    run   well 
ahead of the 8147 socialist figure set by C. E. Ruthenburg in 1911. 
Robb's showing on second and other choicus votes forecast that voters 
will do comparatively little "switching" by voting Baker first, Davis; 
'second, or Davis first and Baker second. 

Percentages seem to demonstrate the»total Vote cast in the gen-i 
sral election Tuesday will approximate that of 83,320 in 1911, with! 
possibly a slight falling off. 

Theaters at which The Press poll was taken were:     National,' 
New Gordon, Lorain, Lincoln, Pearl, Elsonian, Majestic, Dreamland, 
Columbia, Temple, Globe, Broadway, Olympia, Market Square, Park 
View, Sunbeam, DelmaW Roman, Orpheum, Superior, National (East- 
jside). Chic, Doan, Corrjet, Starlight and Boulevard. 

j ^~'':~WHA^r~fm, ISSUEIS 
,   Severe effort and much'oratory Save failed to de- 

. velop more than a single issue in the campaign for 
mayor: 

Newton D. Baker has the job; 
Harry L. Davis wants it. 

i . 

And up to date no good reason has been shown 
j J why Harry should have it. 

Davis has talked about what he says are defects 
\m Mayor Baker's administration, but he hasn't pro- 
duced proof that he can do any better. He has pro- 
posed no new and useful public measure, but merely 
promises to excel Baker in carrying out the improve- 
ments Baker has started. 

, The man who is big enough to be mayor of this 
town must be one who has done a man's share in the 
battle for civic progress that the people of Cleveland 
have been waging for the last dozen years. 

Some mighty big. things have been going on here 
since Harry DavHs became a grown man, and he has 
had no part in any of them. 

He has been in politics a long while, but the peo- 
-ple fought and won the fights for low. fare, municipal 
electric light, home rule, the new charter, without him. 
He didn't .volunteer. 

The foiks elected Mayor Baker two years ago to 
do certain things,    . 

Chief among them was the job of putting 3-cent 
fare definitely on its feet, straightening out the tangle 
in City affairs left by the preceding administration, 
and building the new municipal electric plant. 

i There were other tasks for him, of course, but 
these were the most prominent in the voters' minds. 

Baker has faithfully and exactly fulfilled his 
trust. 

To be sure, the lighting plant isn't finished yet. 
Injunction suits and the refusal of big bankers and 
brokers to buy the people's bonds formed an obstacle 
that would have staggered any but an extremely able 
and resourceful man. Baker found a way to sur- 
mount the obstacle and the plant now is nearly 
finished. 

': As for the traction system, what has been done 
there is visible to every citizen who steps upon the 
street.   

The 300 new trailers and motor cars, the new 
power equipment, the new factory loops for the ac- 
commodation of workingmen, the elimination of half 
the stops, reducing the time it takes to get downtown, 
the nearly-completed crosstown lines, the 18 miles of 
new track, the better lights in cars, the reduction in 
the cost of operation, and, most important of all, the 
salvation of 3-cent fare from the almost certain wreck 
threatened in the Baehr administration::—all are evi- 
dence"ffiat Baker is doing the public's work as the 
public wants it done. 

; A good many very piffling charges have been 
made by both sides in the campaign. 

Davis hasn't changed since he, and Bill Eirick, 
and W. H. Boyd, and some more of the faithful got 
together and drew straws or something like that to 
decide which should be the victim and go out and be 
defeated for mayor. ., He hasn't either developed sud- 
den wonderful capacity for public business nor be- 
come a dangerous citizen. 

He simply isn't fitted to be mayor of Cleveland. 
The town had two years of the good-fellow sort of ad- 
ministration and hardly has recovered from it yet. 
Davis hasn't had the training for the"job. "He hasn't 
been in touch with the really big things the people 
have been doing, and judging by his amazing state- 
ment that "Cleveland isn't a city on a hill—it's a city 
on a bluff," he doesn't even understand what this 
talk of progress and popular rights is all about. 

Newton Baker has gone briskly and Capably 
about his job of being a good mayor. He has proved 
himself a big man, and he is fitted, by ability and un- 
derstanding of the fundamental truths for which the 
people are fighting, to continue as head of the city. 
He has been part of every forward movement the peo- 
ple of Cleveland have made. He knows how to re- 
adjust the scheme of government under the new 
charter; which is one of the man's size tasks the mayor 
elected Tuesday will have to perform. 

The campaign practically is over, and orators 
within a few hours will cease calling names, which is 
a very good thing. 

■i The fight, however, has had the excellent effect of 
recalling to the public mind the really fine achieve- 

| ments for which Baker is responsible as mayor of 
I Cleveland. 

He has won the right to re-election. 
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BAKER, IN FINAL TALK, 
STANDS ON HIS RECORD 

93 

Thisis the; sixth and last of a 
series of Press tent talks giyen 
Lg week by Harry L. Davis 
and Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
mayoralty candidates. This ar- 
ticle is Baker's third and last, 

| ending the serles.-yEditor's 
Note. • 
BY NEWTON D. BAKER. 

The issue of this campaign Is a 
Ipmparison of the   record   of   the 
iresent   administration    with    the 
latform of Harry L. Davis. 
An examination of that platform 

hows tJat it PRESENTS NO NEW 
DEA, SUGGESTS  NO  IMPROVE- 
MENT IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE, 

,KD HOLDS OUT NO PROSPECJr 
ip MUNICIPAL    GROWTH    OR 
(BTTERMENT. 

I As a bystander, Davis has con- 
vinced himself that if given an op- 
portunity he could   complete    our 
work better than we who have be- 
gun it   Neither his  platform nor 
his speeches have developed a .sin- 
gle constructive    suggestion,    nor 
pointed out a single detail in which 
by an improvement of method he 
'could effej:t_either flcanairuz..—«* 

greater efficiency than we have at- 
tained. 

AGAINST HIS PROMISES WE 
PRESENT OUR RECORD 
AGAINST HIS HOPE WE PRE- 
SENT OUR DEEDS. 

CITY RUN ON REGULAR 
BUSINESS BASIS NOW. 

In the department of finance we 
have for the first time in the his- 
tory of any American city estab- 
lished a general ledger based upon 
an accurate inventory and appraisal 
of all the city's property, so that at 
last the city of Cleveland is oper- 
ated on its financial side like any 
other successful business enter- 
prise. For the first time we know 
what we have, what we owe and 
what it costs us to live. WE HAVE 
$60,000,000 WORTH OF PROP- 
ERTY, MORE THAN ENOUGH TO 
PAY ALL OUR DEBTS. 

THE TAX FOR CITY PUR- 
POSES HAS NOT BEEN IN- 
CREASED. The bonds issued by 
the city have been moderate in 
amount and for necessary pur- 
poses, and the accounting of the 
city has been done in a «nanner 
above reproach. 

The department of law has won 

AKER AND DAVIS BAKER WILL WIN BY 
BOTH CONTENT NOW      1$,000 VOTES OVER 

TO AWAIT RESULT DAVIS, SAYS WITT 
Although Mayor Baker and 

arry L. Davis are billed for 
leeches Saturday night, the main 
tack of the battle Is over. Both 
pdidates Saturday were resting 
their oars, content to await 

today's results. 
Election board offices were 
owded all day long- Saturday 
Ith those who had failed to reg- 
;er on regular registration days. 
Baker, in speeches Friday night, 
(aln detailed the improvements 
ado during his administration, 
id announced he was running on 

Is record. 
Davis, in a whirlwind trip, 

bich included nine meetings, as- 
iled Baker as inefficient, and de- 
iuriced the mayor's indorsement 
l abolishment of the Smith 1 per 

'; tax law. 

"Mayor Baker will have a plu- 
rality of 18,000 votes over Davis 
on first choice," declared Peter 
Witt, tractioner and election stat- 
istician, Saturday. 

"The total vote of the city will 
be 86,000. Of this Baker will get 
49,000, Davis 31,000 and Robb 
6000. 

"Baker got 46,000 votes two 
years ago. He will get 1000 addi- 
tional votes from newly annexed 
territory tp which he has given 
fire and police and garbage collec- 
tion service they never had 
before. 

"He will get 2000 of the votes 
that were cast for the socialist 
candidate two years ago. He will 
get 3000 additional from those 
who don't like the folk who are 
backing Davis. 

"He will lose 3000 votes from 
the poolroom gamblers and prize 
fight enthusiasts who don't like 
his policy but would expect big- 
things from Davis." 

in the supreme court of Ohio the 
lake front case, and has made a 
contract with the Detroit and 
Buffalo boat companies by which 
the lake passenger business will 
be done from municipally-owned 
lake docks instead of from the 
river. 

We have settled the union de- 
pot problem. The city is to get 
$1,400,000 for the land from the 
railroads, and the. railroads are to 
spend more than $16,000,000 
erecting a station and elevating 
their tracks. 

CLEVELAND IS ASSURED OF 
A NEW UNION DEPOT SECOND 
TO NONE IN THE COUNTRY. 

WE HAVE WON THE STREET 
RAILROAD ARBITRATION 
CASE, MAKING 3-CENT FARE 
SAFE AS LONG AS IT IS IN THE 
HANDS OF ITS FRIENDS. WE 
HAVE IMPROVED THE SERV- 
ICE BY THE ADDITION OF 400 
NEW CARS. ON TOP OF THAT 
WE HAVE PAID THE DEFICITS 
WHICH OUR PREDECESSORS 
PILED UP, AND TURNED THEM 
INTO SURPLUSES. 

We have secured an adequate: 
fas supply^ for Cleveland hy^f"-"- j 
Tng the construction of new mains' 
from West Virginia WITH A CA-! 

PACITY OF 50,000,000 CUBIC 
FEET DAILY. 

EFFICIENCY OF FIRE 
DEPARTMENT GREATER. 

We have added 136 men to the 
police department, improved the 
system of traffic control, protected 
children at school house cross- 
ings, and guarded the city so that 
txrp >i^TTf» nn ijfflync r*Q ««ii«>.  

■B   AVOU   SI   JL^IO   <-DX}S   9 MS   }BT[}   930U 
Q3 oansi39id u si it puy 'saaonp 
-oxd S31 pap.iBA\.i3 esuaduiooa.! 
jBio.i9uiraoo 9q; ui si 30133 en.; jo 
jocid TeiluTBisqns, aq> pus antoq 
3B   paziuSooej   si   3.113   uBauaiuy 

Union Men Attack 
Approval of Davis 

Another bulletin, in which the 
alleged activity of street railway; 
employes in behalf of Harry L.: 
Davis is condemned, was issued 
Saturday by union labor support- 
ers of Mayor Baker. 

"Ten years ago," the pamphlet 
reads, "certain delegates in the 
Cleveland federation of labor, un- 
der pay of the Cleveland Railway 
Co., secured the passage of a reso- 

lution  declaring  that  3-cent fare 
I could not pay. These same . dele- 
1 gates are now doing everything 
| in their power to discredit 3-cent 
i fare, and during the last week se- 
| cured the passage of a resolution 
> indorsing Davis." 

AredtuoQ }TiuBa<i jouadng aqx 
•siauorpajuoD 

pire  S}Sl32lup  *Si330J3  At\ OJBS JOjJ 
' ' *^nq TioX bSBlpBd ani ito 

3JB suiBU aqi puB ^treqdaia aq^ 
ojns ag •sinuEs.j pa^iBg }UBqaaia 
JOJ   63}rui}sqns   Sxisxu   SSB ajaqx 

•WS3\3 '3UIOS3{OtIflV—JIBS 
sjnd HJIM uoijBuiqtuoo 
injjqSn3P  u!   sjBatu 
j33MS'3iq—jssqsji   T 
JB jOABg »nuB3d HHvlv 

•paAOJdtui jCflBa.iS 038305 au.3! 
JO  JOABp   9t[3   PUT3   'japU93   pUE   UUJ3 ' 
aq  niA   'p.iBq   pire  Jioiq3  Suiaq '301 
PB03SU; 'suij[s aq3 'auop axe '3303133 
-od 9q3 naijAV    •aiqnojj 13.13x9 ai33n ; 

aq3 JOJ A"Bd UBUJ a.iom  I\XM. jrnWi ' 
aqx    •ui9q3   esuajS   ajfisq  03  uaAO 
aq;    uj    sao3B30d gn{33nd gjoiag 

830J.vj.0d aa>iva 
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BAKER, IN FINAL TALK, 
STANDS ON HIS RECORD 

Ty9 is the sixth and last of a 
series of Press tent talks given 
rti, week by Harry L. Davis 
and Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
mayoralty candidates. This ar- 
J7cifl is Baker's third and last, 
ending the series.-yEditor's 
Note. 
BY NEWTON D. BAKER. 

The issue of this campaign Is a 
3omparison of the   record   of   the 
iresent   administration    with    the 
platform of Harry L. Davis. 

An examination of that platform 
shows Mat it PRESENTS NO NEW 
■SEA SUGGESTS NO IMPROVE- 
MENT IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE, 
fojD HOLDS OUT NO PROSPECT 
Kp MUNICIPAL GROWTH OR 
BETTERMENT. 

I', As a bystander, Davis has con- 
vinced himself that if given an op- 
portunity he could complete our 
work better than we who have be- 
gun it Neither his platform nor 
his speeches have developed a sin- 
gle constructive suggestion, nor 
pointed out a single detail in which 
by an improvement of method he 
could  effect_elther eisonamx---*^ 

greater efficiency than we have at- 
tained. 

AGAINST HIS PROMISES WE 
PRESENT OUR RECORD. 
AGAINST HIS HOPE WE PRE- 
SENT OUR DEEDS. 

CITY RUN ON REGULAR 
BUSINESS BASIS NOW. 

In the department of finance we 
have for the first time in the his- 
tory of any American city estab- 
lished a general ledger based upon 
an accurate inventory and appraisal 
of all the city's property, so that at 
last the city of Cleveland is oper- 
ated on its financial side like any 
other successful business enter- 
prise. For the first time we know 
what we have, what we owe and 
what it costs us to live. WE HAVE 
$60,000,000 WORTH OF PROP- 
ERTY, MORE THAN ENOUGH TO 
PAY ALL OUR DEBTS. 

THE TAX FOR CITY PUR- 
POSES HAS NOT BEEN IN- 
CREASED. The bonds issued by 
the city have been moderate in 
amount and for necessary pur- 
poses, and the accounting of the 
city has been done in a toanner 
above reproach. 

The department of law haB won 

AKER AND DAVIS 
BOTH CONTENT NOW 

TO AWAIT RESULT 
Although Mayor Baker and 

arry L. Davis are billed for 
leeches Saturday night, the main 
tack of the battle is over. Both 
indidates Saturday were resting 

their oars, content to await 
ieBday's results. 
Election board offices were 
owded all day long- Saturday 
1th those who had failed to reg- 
ter on regular registration days. 
Baker, in speeches Friday night, 

fain detailed the Improvements 
e during his administration, 
announced he was running on 

is record. 
Davis, in a whirlwind trip, 

Men included nine meetings, as- 
fled Baker as inefficient, and de- 
Iouriced the mayor's indorsement 
f abolishment of the Smith 1 per 
mt tax law. 

BAKER WILL WIN BY 
1$,000 VOTES OVER 

DAVIS, SAYS WITT 
"Mayor Baker will have a plu- \ 

rality of 18,000 votes over Davis \ 
on first choice,"   declared   Peter 
Witt, tractibner and election stat- 
istician, Saturday. 

"The total vote of the city will 
be 86,000. Of this Baker will get 
49,000, Davis 31,000 and Robb 
6000. 

"Baker got 46,000 votes two 
years ago. He will get 1000 addi- 
tional votes from newly annexed 
territory tp which he has given 
fire and police and garbage collec- 
tion service they never had 
before. 

"He will get 2000 of the votes 
that were cast for the socialist: 
candidate two years ago. He will 
get 3000 additional from those 
who don't like the folk who are 
backing Davis. 

"He will lose 3000 votes from 
the poolroom gamblers and prize; 
fight enthusiasts who don't like 
his policy but would expect big- 
things from Davis." 

Union Men Attack 
Approval of Davis 

Another bulletin, in which the 
alleged activity of street railway 
employes in behalf of Harry L. 
Davis is condemned, was issued 
Saturday by union labor support- 
ers of Mayor Baker. 

"Ten years ago," the pamphlet 
reads, "certain delegates in the 
Cleveland federation of labor, un- 
der pay of the Cleveland Railway 
Co., secured the passage of a reso- 
lution  declaring  that  3-cent fare 

in the supreme court of Ohio the 
lake front case, and has made a 
contract with the Detroit and 
Buffalo boat companies by which 
the lake passenger business will 
be done from municipally-owned 
lake docks instead of from the 
river. 

We have settled the union de- 
pot problem. The city is to get 
$1,400,000 for the land from the 
railroads, and the. railroads are to 
spend more than $16,000,000 
erecting a station and elevating 
their tracks. 

CLEVELAND IS ASSURED OF 
A NEW UNION DEPOT SECOND 
TO NONE IN THE COUNTRY. 

WE HAVE WON THE STREET 
RAILROAD ARBITRATION 
CASE, MAKING 3-CENT FARE 
SAFE AS LONG AS IT IS IN THE 
HANDS OF ITS FRIENDS. WE 
HAVE IMPROVED THE SERV- 
ICE BY THE ADDITION OF 400 
NEW CARS. ON TOP OF THAT 
WE HAVE PAID THE DEFICITS 
WHICH OUR PREDECESSORS 
PILED UP, AND TURNED THEM 
INTO SURPLUSES. 

We have secured an adequate 
gag supply, for Cleveland by_fv»-,- ' 
ing the construction of new mains' 
from West Virginia WITH A CA- 
PACITY OF 50,000,000 CUBIC 
FEET DAILY. 

EFFICIENCY OF FIRE 
DEPARTMENT GREATER. 

We have added 136 men to the 
police department, improved the 
system of traffic control, protected 
children at school house cross- 
ings, and guarded the city so that 
we have no waves of crime. 

We   have   added   131   men   to! 
the fire department.   By motoriz-1 
ing the apparatus we have multi- j 
plied its efficiency, and by build- I 
ing the high   pressure   pumping 
station we have given the down- 
town section  the  best protection 
from  fire  to   be   found   in    the 
world. 

The department of public 
service has surpassed all records in 
the improvement of the household 
conveniences of our people. 
CLEVELAND IS CLEANER, 
BETTER LIGHTED, BETTER 
MANAGED THAN EVER BE- 
FORE IN ITS HISTORY. The 
city purchasing department has 
effected great savings in money 
and played no favorites in public 
contracts. THERE HAS BEEN 
NO WHISPER OF SCANDAL OR 

1 
I could not pay. These same. dele- 
j gates are now doing everything 
| in their power to discredit 3-cent 
i fare, and during the last week se- 
1 cured the passage of a resolution 
| indorsing Davis." 

GRAFT. 

NEW CITY HOSPITAL 
TO AID COMMUNITY. 

The usefulness of our parks 
has been enormously increased 
and the building of comfort sta- 
tions, better roads and larger 
bathing facilities have added both 
to. their beauty and convenience. 
The welfare of the children has 
been placed above any partisan con- 
siderations by the appointment of 
trained playground instructors. 

We have  erected the   first   five 
buildings  of  the  new' city  hospi- 
tal in Scrauton-rd. and are push- 

ing it forward on plans that will 
make it not merely a great munic- 
ipal   hospital, but a great   center 
for increasing the health of   the 
community, preventing as well as 

| curing   disease,   and   aiding   the 
convalescent  until   his  industrial 
efficiency is restored. 

At Warrensvilie we, have built 
separate homes for the male and 
female Insane, making possible suit- 
able treatment for them and sepa- 
rating them from the city's aged, 
enfeebled and crippled wards. On 
Overlook-rd we have completed the 
tuberculosis sanitarium, which 
daily returns to the life of Cleve- 

jM«a«3 strong and- vigorous young 
men and women who were attacked 
by consumption in the congested 
conditions of work in which a citv 
places them. 
CALLS CLEVELAND 
CITY OF RENOWN.     . 

WE HAVE ESTABLISHED A 
BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION which 
in the city's name meets the in- 
coming foreigner, aids him to find 
his rehtives or friends, and sup- 
plies what his unfamilJarity with 
our language and our customs 
makes necessary. Under the new 
?werut?U" bUreau Wl" f«rther aid 
mlit M t0 places of employ- 
_ The new city hall is on the road 
to completion. The municipal elec- j 
trie light plant will be ready to op- 
erate in the spring. Land for sew- 
age disposal plants has been 
bought, for the purification of our 
sewage is the first step toward a 
better water supply and a cleaner 
city. 

IT IS TRULY A REMARKABLE 
SKss.'0*"' EPFICIEN^ANS 

Cleveland the obscure has become 
Cleveland the renowned, and those 
who come from other cities In 
America or from foreign lands find 
us still busy builders of a city on a 
hill. They find that the civic con- 
sciousness of the community is 
quick and sound, that the aspira- 
tions of our people are deadened by 
no failures, but inspired by larger 
possibilities. They find that we 
.ha.ve. Jearned th&.lfissons_Qt_efficient 
city government, but that more 

I than that we have become a self- 
governing community. 

We who live in Cleveland, real- 
izing that under home rule we at 
last are free, take the record of the 
past as the promise of the future, 
and see the Cleveland which we are 
making, more just, more beautiful 
and more progressive as the years 
pass on. 

UPON THIS RECORD THE AD- 
MINISTRATION STANDS! 
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The Candidates and the Issues. 

During the state and municipal campaign -which 

ends with  tomorrow's election, the Plain  Dealer 

has discussed every question at issue in a wholly 

- disinterested way.   Its position upon each question 

has been made clear. 

In another column of this page appears a fac- 

simile of each of the seven ballots which are to 

be voted by the citizens of Cleveland on Tuesday. 

They are presented here for the opportunity they 

offer for voters to familiarize themselves with 

candidates and issues before they go to the polls. 

As has been said repeatedly, the Plain Dealer 

believes that Mayor Baker's record is the issue 

in the municipal campaign. It indorses him for 

re-election because it considers that record worthy 

of popular approval. 

In the councilmanic contests we have main- 

tained that, other things being equal, an elector 

who votes for Mr. Baker should at the same time 

indorse a man for council who will support Mr. 

Baker as mayor. By the same token, a Davis 

voter should support a Davis councilman1. 

Three men are to bo elected to the municipal 

court. The Plain Dealer has indorsed the three 

present judges whose terms are to expire—Judges 

Beebo, Cull and Sanders. They have earned re- 

election. At the same time, three other candi- 

dates are of sufficient merit to be considered- 

Sam Kabatelmick, William G. Geier and "Virgil J. 

Terrell. 

Five members of the school board are to be 

chosen. The Plain Dealer has indorsed Edward 

Bushnell, O. K. Dorn, Emma M. Perkins and 

Edward M. Williams for the long term and 

George C. Ashmun for the short term. 

Five amendments to the state constitution are 

proposed, four by the legislature and one by the 

initiative process. Of the four submitted by the 

legislature one would establish a short ballot for 

state officials, another a possible short ballot for 

the counties; a third would make women eligible 

for appointment to positions of importance in 

state institutions which care for women and chil- 

dren, and the fourth would exempt municipal, 

school, county, township and road bonds from 

taxation. The Plain Dealer recommends the four. 

It opposes, however, the fifth amendment which 

would reduce the size of the legislature and de- 

stroy the county unit of representation in the 

house. 

Two ordinances, already passed by the city 

council, come to the people for approval. One 

would pave the way for the carrying of package 

freight by trolley and the other would permit the 

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. to extend its 

heating system ,through certain downtown streets. 

The Plain Dealer believes both these ordinances 

should be indorsed. 

A question to be decided by a majority vote 

of the entire county is whether bonds in the sum 

of $850,000 shall be issued for a bridge on W. 

25th-st, this city, connecting what were formerly 

the villages of Brighton and Brooklyn. The Plain 

Dealer recommends an indorsement of the bond 

issue. 

The smallest ballot contains an initiated state 

measure to prohibit the shipment of liquor into 

dry territory. While believing the act would be 

difficult of enforcement and might occasionally'in- 

volve some personal inconvenience, the Plain 
Dealer indorses it. 

These are the men and issues. ' Think them over. 

"STy election majority Tuesday will.lj inS the lot of the" workers 
be    an    indorsement,    both    of    the ' „J^?P°sted, » down w tl 

I commissioners    offWo      "& hm 
earnestness with which we have tried ; Baker to be a strong f       * " 

rite. to do our duty, and the success with    followers   have  bePn   t 
odds of $100,to$40,to      *" 
board shows.   This h«+' ■ 'I have no means of even guessing    R    p,r>,_0(.   „*„„»      ?et is 

which  we  have  done  it. ,odds °* ?100,to $40, to ge 
board shows.   This be-1 

E.   9th-st   store.     A   » 
at   the   size  of  the  majority,   but  1   away on Superior-av N p 
know   the  people  of   Cleveland,   and ! favors the mayor $100 't0 JR 

this knowledge is an assurance that i Da
T™ nfc^vVrnan * 's 

my majority will be large." on first and second Ch ■COmlji* 
/   to   the   majorities   and   on   the° 

predicted    Baker's    election, jicouncilmanic candidates.- 
W.   J.   Murphy, 

mayor 
saying: ±-artiuiar   significancp i.   I 

to the election this year L  at1 

Race Run, Aspirants for Of-  ',J r sur;hVf CTTf'-i116 ESS asaEE hS^rT «&T past insure Mr. Baker's election oy a  iTl   tT~ ,     neacls of depar' 

fice Express Confidence 
Victory is Theirs. 

rhneffl 

—° , ^   «-"~  w^ntju  mis year liD   i 
I am sure his achievements in the   next mayor and the men i. v I 

lects as his heads or den 
face the task of puttlne th. 

tremendous majority." ter   into   actual  operati^ ?W| 

Mayor Baker made two public ap-  .Jan. 3, 191.4. n "H 
pearances yesterday, one in the after-.      Tne  charter did not figure, li 

noon before the Lyra  Gesangverein, j some^andidatS for office*"*! 
!M    Klinw   P.lpvplanrl     nnrl    MM celebrating  its  twenty-fifth  anniver- gave Mayor Baker, howw., ! i i\now ueveiana, ana my      in Vorwaert8 nall at E. 55th-st portunity to demand & 
j    Majority Will be Large,' 

Predicts Mayor. 
and Harlem-av N. E., the other last 
evening before the Orpheus society, 
another German organization, in a 
hall at W.  25th-st and  Freeman-av 

*S. W. 
]     The mayor confined his remarKS to 

Between 5,000 and      civic matters. 
Harry  L.   Davis,     Mayor     Baker's 

chief opponent, spoke yesterday to a 

I Davis Sees His Election b 
tween 5,000 : 
6,000 Votes. 

:IALISM    WILL     WIN 

Robb, Backed by Socialists, D< 

flares Great . Victory's Su* 

'Whether I Win or Not'—Spirite 

Fig-hts Among; Candidates fo 

Council Feature Hot Campalg 

and Mucb Doubt is Expressed o 

Results Owing to First tfry-Ot 

Here of Preferential Voting: Syl 

tern—Betting; shows Baker's Ft 

vorite at  Odds  of 10O to 40. 

the 

ndto charge Davis haa taffi 
n its discussion or adonti™ * 

The campaign has S' £ 
tent   meetings   - 
Mayor Baker has usert".. 
Davis two and sometimes h? 

One hundred and twentyS 
seek election to council, bT 
twenty-six can be chosen J1 

candidates, twenty-six, as £2 
bacKed1   by   the ,Baker ort ■met   uppuiiciit,   ai.v/.w  .j ^~..~.«.~.,    —   —     -.- —         -.,     ".^  ,xjo,Aer 

lathering of teamsters in the assem-    * ^fnJ?y
t ** ,?,?c5list 

eight by the Bull Moose 01 
and the remaining eighty-l 
depended  almost entirely  »t 
own and friends' efforts. 

Some of the    counciimaft 
have been spirited and theni, 
doubt  as  to  results becaiw, 

majority at between 5,000 and 6,000 ' preferential  system  of votl» 
for the first time here. 

Opinions on results on the m 

bly hall at labor headquarters, 210 
Prospect-av S. E., but was prevented 
from keeping other speaking engage- 
ments because of a sore throat. 

Davis late yesterday estimated hi: 

ty  candidates,  as shown on \ 
boards in an E. 9th-st commit 
office, are: 

100 to 40 Baker la elected 
50 to 200 Davis is elected. 

V 

Electors tomorrow will sit i 
judgment OH the aspirations c 

i mayoralty   candidates,   Newto 

votes. 

Asserts  Dnvis  Will  Wia. 
W. S. FitzQerald, leader of the 

Republican minority in the city coun- 
cil, and chairman of the Davis cam- 
paign Committee, yesterday expressed  v™ even Ba*er receives^io.ooo tat 

confidence   of   the   election  of  Davis,    100 even  Davis will not receive <i  I 
"•',000 first, second ar,d other chota I 

.     50 even Baker will not recehi ui 
FitzQerald,   however,   issued   the   fol-  choice votes. 

lowing statement: 
"I  feel  sure   Mr.   Davis    will 

elected. 

but   was   unwilling   to   name   figures.  i7'TJ:?^ZclnL™±°ih°™^ 
.    C 

Cholc°eevoTesDaVlS W'" "0t """»«U 

H flr.t°chSS, voles't?an Cl?*"* 
One of the most interesting 100 even Baker win receive eOMi 

.,                       i          i choice votes than Davis 
developments   of   the   campaign   has so even Baker will receive 3 500, 
been  the  wonderful  swing  of  public ^^vTa*™ ^i^vft&J 
sentiment  towards  Mr.  Davis  in   the choice votes than Davis on the t?e« 

41        i   ti*m   wppks ?° to 35 Davl3 receives 30,000 DM D. Baker, incumbent, Harry I Dast tw0 ^eeks-      • >     votes. 
"In my opinion it is due entirely to     60 even Robb getB more third choli 

Davis and J. E. Kobb, Who, aftel the   fact   that, people   are   convinced ' 100 eve" B^er^m^TwSSy« 
, i,l Mr    Davis'   policy   on   taxation   and East Side' 

Strenuous   and   spectacular   caa; ^.^ per£ormance Qf the ordinary     Bets posted in a Superior-av 
1. -   .   .__  -* *v„  ,.;*,. ;=,  «^»fo^„i^„  ■:, clgar  store paigns,   are   now   "under  blani! business of the city is preferable 

,   ,, ... ,, ,.   , thp   record   of  alluring  promises   ai 
etS      awaiting  the verdict. meager  performances  oil  the  prat 

Not  only  will   the  voters  registe the  present administration.'' 

their choice on candidates for mayor     ";,vls  wifl'-'close his  c&m»aisn   '- 

on   the mayoralty 
paign are: 

100 to 50 on Baker. 
50 even Baker does not win by 8,i« 
50 even Baker wins by 7,500. 

;   50 even Robb gets 8,000 first choice 
50 eVen Baker does not carry East 

5,500. 

but they will pass on the candidacie: 

of aspirants for the council, 

municipal bench and the board o 

education; on five constitutiona 

amendments, two referendum ordj 

nances, tfie §850,000 bond issue for 

new bridge over Big creek at "W 

25th-st, and the proposed law to pro 
hibit -the shipment of liquor to dr 
territory. - ■■-.-■ 

Mayor Baker's pre-eHection statv 
ment last night was brief,'-*nd did nc 

speculate in any way upou^secTol 
figures. 

"We went into-office two 
for certain definite things," said the 
mayor in an interview yesterday 
"One was to restore 3-cent fare, an- 
other was to build the municipal light 
plant, the third was to restore effi- 
ciency to the city government. 

Baker Points to   Achievements. 

"Those who voted for me. before 
will appreciate the fact that we have 
carried out their will. Doubtless, a 
few have misunderstood some of the 
things done and said in the past two 
years. But the achievements of the 
administration   over   and   above   the 

night with speeches at two tents and ; i^e**" Baker a°<* «<* carry w«t 
at other meetings.        . ' 50 to 40 Baker wins by 7,000. 

J. E. Kobb, confident of a great vie- » to so Baker wins by 5,00a ^ 

tory for Socialism "whethe* I am I go events seun.m vote, 

elected mayor or not,   ended nis cam- ^oice votes than Davis. 
.... „.,,>,f J50 even  Robb  won't get 9,000 W 

paign last night. ._„oir *tes. 
Yesterday   afternoon   he  acwiresse? rg0 even Robb wll] recelYe g m ,(1| 

the    German   .Socialist    branches    a votes.     - 
\r.mo ihnll    '•'41G E   9th-st.     His fin?     u0 even. Baker carries East Side 
Acme nan, -f^"^;,      h   ,,    scovm-a first choice votes. talk being at Shapiro hall, &covia *.    m ^ l0Q Baker wjn ^^ & ||t|g 

S. E.  and E. rfoth-st. on the East Side than on the West 
"I am not making any estimate C    50 even Davis won't carry nine w 

any prediction as to the result," eaid 
Robb,  "except to say that -my way 
the election goes it   will   be    a    Dig 
triumph, tor Sociaism.   

"Tnings are looking good and re- 
,porU prldict there will be a tremen- 
dous  vote   for   Socialism   for   Ueve- 

«ars age land." 

1 

Robb said he would make no state- 
ment about his chance on first choice 
votes, but he believed the total vote 
polled for Socialism would be a sur- 
prise to many people. 

With the Socialist candidate at the 
German gathering was Emil Seidel, 
former Mayor of Milwaukee Refer- 
ring to the defeat . of Seidel last 
spring,  Robb said: 

"The workers won in Milwaukee, 
although their candidate was defeated 
because he had more votes when he 
was    defeated    than    when    he    was 

6 The effect of a moral victory of that 
kind, Robb said, is far-reaching. 

"Our   issues,"   said   Robb,     never 
t   lnto   have  been  obscured.     The  capitalist. 
c   mto   „,„==„= have nothing to hope for if I definite   things     we   were   sent 

office to accomplish have won us new: am°elected " I stand for the working 
classes and their interests all the 

i time If we gain the day everything 
. we do will be directed toward improv-. 

friends. 

ju.v, jjuau, (jorrft 
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More Eloquent Than Human Tongue. 

m 
/   tfjr? HOST £j,oQir£iTTM4irirr dmfcb&8>- 

T 
T00ET0UT VOTE 
FPU BIER SLATE 

Rehearse   Marking   "Non-Parti- 

san" Ballots as Gus Hanna 

Watches Where Crosses 

Are Placed. 

GATHER THIS MORNING 

FOR FINAL INSTRUCTIONS 

STi are  to   De   told  to do  everything  j  j^QNDAY, NOVEMBER  3,  1913. 
In their power to carry out the new 
charter ideal of non-partisan govern- 
ment by getting out the vote for the 
Democratic organization. 

Gus Hanna as Teacher. 
Preliminary instructions were given 

the  whitewings  as  to  their  election 

THE   MEN  BEHIND  THEM. 
FINDING no flaw in  the record 

of Harry L. Davis, the morn-: 
ing organ of the city hall machine 

day duty iast= Thursday -„nd Monday    nas sought desperately to prejudice 
Gus Hanna was president 
anti   tutor   in   this   "uni- 

Only Two of Number Dare to Re- 

fuse Pledge to Cast Votes 

for Administration. 

mornings, 
and dean 
versity." 

Brooms, dirt nuns and push carts 
were^ shoved aside while the "uni- 
versity"  was  in session. 

"Who are you going to vote for 
for mayor?" was the first question 
teacher put. He asked them one by- 
one and all but two answered. 
"Baker." These two answered 
"Davis." 

Then Hanna produced a bundle of 
sample ballots. One at a time was 
required to mark a ballot just as ho 
was expected to mark it -vhen lie en- 
tered the voting booth and each one 
exercised his sovereign right in re- 
hearsal under the scrutinizing eye of 
Hanna. 

One by one, as the whitewings 
edged along in a line, he asked them 
in turn: 

"Who is the present councilman 
from your ward?" 

"Who is the Baker candidate for 
councilman from your ward?" 

"How are you going to mark your 
ballot to vote for the election of. the 
candidate for council that we wane 
elected?" 

Each whitewing was required to 
place a cross on a sample ballot op- 
posite the namo of the Baker slate 
candidate for council and received 
his instructions to so vote at the r.on-, 
partisan election. 

Must Get Out Baker Vote. 

Cleveland's whitewings, whose 
broom-swishing on the rough pave- 
ments has been held up as an ex- 
ample of the efficiency of the Baker 
administration, have been notified by 
Gus Hanna, superintendent of street 
cleaning,   that   this   morning 
going to work they will receive their   iOHOAVIA   iVWAA T Wo^c^^T 
final instructions on  getting out the :L„T        * ^^AUUa  SQNIM 
non-partisan  vote  for  Baker  tomor- Ir^-OV    UNY   ,LHi9IH;  SHJ   iTfiil 

^IwmoC^^^^o^f,^0"151100 *>~daitf Jo  eommJ 
aered  to  report  at  the  Lake avenue F  JOJ   SS8ttirr   t0   90TT3m.a   „„ 
barns an hour earlier than usual this LT Z„n     ,       ^     ^urapiAa  SB  no,{ 
morning.   Other whitewings, assigned fN PIHOAV   p8SB3[d riOA SB QSPTIVT,, 
to   residence   districts,    will    receive* -  
their  instructions   at   various   places. 
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Its readers by picturing him as the 
candidate and tool of men who are 
supposed to be more or less un- 
popular. In this indirect attack 
the truth has been ignored and fair 
play forgotten. 

In editorials and  cartoons Rob- 
ert E. McKisson has been set forth 
as  one  of  the  chief  supporters  of 
the    only    non-partisan     candidate 
for mayor.    An effort is made, day 
efter day, to stir old antagonisms 1 
and   revive   old   animosities.     Yet 
the Plain Dealer is well aware that 

, Mr. McKisson has had nothing to 
do with Davis meetings or the man- 

I agement   of   the   Davis   campaign. 
JHe has not been a Davis speaker 
; or a Davis leader. 

Of the other    men    named    as 
Davis     workers     and     speakers— 
Howland,  Boyd, Cline, Curtis. Sul- 
livan   and  Vail—not   one  has   any 

j offices to parcel out-in paying cam- 
! paign debts.    Not one is in control 
of  a   machine  composed   of,  office- 
holders   and   lubricated   by   theii 
money.   There is not one in the lis 
■who   has   a  record   in .public   lit* 

1 which taints him with anything re- 
sembling    the    "Little    Tammany' 
which stands behind  Mayor  Bakei 
and is his sole hope of success at 

j the polls. 
Contrast  this, feeble  attempt  at 

I a   flank    attack    upon    Harry    L. 
Davis with the intimate connection 

; between his" opponent and the: 

, ruthless, brazen and notorious or- 
i ganization which is the heart and 
force of the Baker campaign. 
Compare the entire and evident 
freedom of Harry Davis from the 
complications of officeholding and 
officeholders with the plain and un- 
deniable fact that the Baker cam- 

paign rests upon the McDonough- 
Gongwer-Witt machine which con-, 
trols thousands of offices and votes j 
thousands of  officeholders. . j 

Taking no  politician's word  for' 
the   relative   freedom   of   the   two: 

candidates  for  mayor,  trusting no i 
office-seeker's    promise     of    inde-j 
pendence    and   applying   only   the j 
rules of plain common sense to the 
mayoralty situation   what   then   is 
the obvious result?     Is it not ab- 
solutely     certain     that    Harry    L. 
Davis is the man at liberty to  do 
what   he   knows   to   be   right   and j 
Newton  D.   Baker  the   man  hope-1 
lessly   entangled   with   a   powerful 
organization   of ' officeholders   and J 
office-brokers who have played the j 
old  political  game  to  the  limit  in j 
seeking  partisan  and  personal   ad- 
vantage? 

All Cleveland knows that for the 
last two years men  seeking public 
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FOB BAKER SLATE 

Rehearse   Marking   "Non-Parti- 

san" Ballots as Gus Hanna 

Watches Where Crosses 

Are Placed. 

;™|GATHER THIS MORNING 

FOR FINAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Only Two of Number Dare to Re- 

fuse Pledge to Cast Votes 

for Administration. 

AII are io De told to do everything 
in their power to carry out the new 
charter ideal of non-partisan govern- 
ment by getting out the vote for the 
Democratic organization. 

Gus Hanna as Teacher. 
Preliminary instructions were given 

the  whitewings  as   to  their  election 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 

THE   MEN  BEHIND  THEM. 
:TJ INDING no  flaw in  the record 

Gus Hanna was president 
and   tutor   in   this   "uni- 

Cleveland's whitewings, whose 
broom-swishing on the rough pave- i 
ments has been held up as an ex- 
ample of the efficiency of the Baker : 

administration, have been notified by j 
Gus Hanna, superintendent of street j 
cleaning,   that   this   morning   before I 
going to work they will receive their < tended voting for Davis a titter went 
nnai  instructions on  getting out the   through the crowd, 
non-partisan  vote  for  Baker  tomor- 1    "What  are  you   going  to  vote  for 
row. j Davis for?" demanded Hanna. 

The   175   whitewmsrs   who   work   in 1     "*  belong to  a  Davis  club  and  all 
the downtown!;™ have been or- j^ members and other folks tel! me 

barfs!0 f^  at  the  Lake avenue    B„a™t„
ls
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oarns an hour earlier than usual this | 
tnormng.   other whitewings, assigned 

residence   districts,,  will   receive 
tnelr instructions  at  various  places.-,     .      ... % 
  

of Harry L.  Davis,  the morn- \ 
ing organ of the city hall machine 

day duty last" Thursday -„nd Monday   jnas sought desperately to prejudice 
Its readers by picturing him as the 
candidate and tool of men who are 
supposed to be more or less un- 
popular. In this indirect attack 
the truth has been ignored and fair 
play forgotten. 

In editorials and cartoons Rob- 
ert E. McKisson has been set forth 
as one of the chief supporters of 
the only non-partisan candidate 
for mayor. An effort is made, day 
after day, to stir old antagonisms j 
and revive old animosities. Yet 
the Plain Dealer is well aware that 
Mr. McKisson has had nothing to 
do with Davis meetings or the man- 
agement of the Davis campaign, J 
He has not been a Davis speaker 
or a Davis leader. 

Of the other men named as 
Davis workers, and speakers— 
Howland, Boyd, Cline, Curtis, Sul- 
livan and Vail—not one has any^ 
offices to parcel out in paying cam-' 
paign debts. Not one is in control 
of a machine composed o% office- 
holders and lubricated by theii 
money. There is not one in the lis 
who has a record in .public lift 
which taints him with anything re- 
sembling the "Little Tammany' 
■which stands behind Mayor Bakei 
and is his sole hope of success at 

the polls. 
Contrast  this feeble  attempt  at 

a   flank    attack    upon    Harry    L. 

mornings, 
and dean 
versity." 

Brooms, dirt pans and push carts 
were^, shoved aside while the "uni- 
versity"  was in session. 

"Who are you going to vote for 
for mayor?" was the first question 
teacher put. He asked them one by 
one and all but two answered. 
"Baker." These two answered 
"Davis." 

Then Hanna produced a bundle of 
sample ballots. One at a time was 
required to mark a ballot just as he 
was expected to mark it -/hen lie en- 
tered the voting booth and each. one 
exercised his sovereign right in re- 
hearsal under the scrutinizing eye of 
Hanna. 

One by one, as the whitewings 
edged along in a line, he asked them 
in turn: 

"Who is the present councilman 
from your ward?" 

"Who is the Baker candidate for 
councilman from your ward?" 

"How are you going to mark your 
ballot to vote for the election of the 
candidate for council that we wane 
elected?" 

Each whitewing was required to 
place a cross on a sample ballot op- 
posite the namo of the Baker slate 
candidate for council and received 
his instructions to so vote at the ton- 
partisan election. 

Must Get Out Baker Vote. 
When Hanna encountered  the  two 

who    declared    they    in- 

to be elected. I 
want to be with the winner," one re- 
sponded,   frankly. 

The whitewings have been in- 
formed that this morning they, are to 
be told they will be held to strict ac-> 
countability by the Baker machine 
for getting their friends out to vote, 
for Baker and the Baker slate can-f 
didates for council. 

Hanna carefully wrapped up thcl 
sample ballots that his men ha<] 
marked under his direction. The! 
whitewings said that when he leiT 
the barn for the city hall he carried! 
the marked ballots under his arm. 

Davis with the intimate connection 

between his" opp'onenT and the 
ruthless, brazen and notorious or- 
ganization which is the heart and 
force of the Baker campaign. 
Compare the entire and evident 
freedom of Harry Davis from the 
complications of officeholding and 
officeholders with the plain and un- 
deniable fact that the Baker cam- 
paign rests upon the McDonongh- 
Gongwer-Witt machine which con- 
trols thousands of offices and votes 
thousands of officeholders. 

Taking  no  politician's  word  for 
the   relative   freedom   of   the   two, 
candidates  for  mayor,  trusting no j 
office-seeker's     promise     of     inde-j 
pendence    and   applying   only   the j 
rules of plain common sense to the 
mayoralty situation   what   then   is 
the obvious result?     Is it not ab- 
solutely     certain     that    Harry    L. 
.Davis is the man at liberty to  do 
what   he   knows   to   be   right   and 
'Newton  D.   Baker   the   man  hope- 
lessly   entangled   with   a  powerful 
! organization   of   officeholders   and I 
office-brokers who have played the j 
old  political  game  to  the  limit  in j 
seeking partisan and  personal  ad- 
vantage? 

All Cleveland knows that for the 
last two years men seeking public 
employment have been forced to 
get the approval of party bosses, 
and managers like Tim McDonough\ 
and Burr Gongwer. It is notorious 
that in the municipal service 
places have been handed out with 
a view to the present campaign and 
service at the polls for the mayor 
land his party. 
\ The men behind them! On one 
bide is a great organization of of- 
fice-holders and office-traders, a city 
hall machine dominated by men 
such as McDonough, Gongwer and 
Witt. On the other side are vol- 
unteers who have no offices to par- 
cel out, no power to use the public 
service for their ends, no hope save 
in the justness of their cause and 
the merits of their candidate. 

The contrast is instructive and 
impressive. It affords one of the 
most convincing reasons why 
Harry L. Davis is to be the next 
mayor of Cleveland. 
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Editorial 
ON the morning of the day before the ballots go into the 

boxes is there any better final test of the relative fitness of 

the two leading candidates for mayor than this question: If 

the city's business were all your own and you alone, Mr. Voter, 

had to decide whether you would choose Mr. Davis or Mr. Baker, 

what would you do? Which general manager would you select 

for the work to be done? 
You would feel, of course, that you MUST GET*THE BEST 

SERVICE POSSIBLE. You would realize that the magnitude of 

the tasks on hand forced you to make no mistake. Great though 
your resources would be, you would perceive that the demands 

upon them were numerous and urgent enough to compel- the 

UTMOST PRECAUTION AGAINST WASTE AND INCOM- 

PETENCE. 
Facing such responsibilities, would not EFFICIENCY STAND 
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13 WARDSli DAVIS 
Non-Partisan 
Again Pledges Himself to 

Represent Plain People. 
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"Look out for a landslide for 

Davis" was the word passed 
last night among the ^close fol- 

lowers of the mayoralty cam- 
paign on both sides. , 

Davis followers were enthusi- 
astic over the result of tomor- 
row's balloting, while the Baker 
workers were plainly worriedly 
the tremendous swing Oi senti,: 
ment to Davis that will, they 
fear, throw the Baker r"egim< 
out of office. 

Leaders in the Davis campaigr 
were not anxious to make anj 
predictions in the way of figures, 
but they were certain that Davis 
will, have a lead in first choice 
votes;of from 3,000 to 10.000. 

Baker partisans trimmed their first 
estimates of 10,000 or 15,000 to 3,000 
to 10,000, and several of them said 
they would not be surprised if the 
second choice votes would be neces- 
sary to decide the election. 

Second Choices May Decide. 
If the Socialists poll from 8,000 to 

10,000, as they claim they will, it 
will be necessary for either Mr. 
Baker or Mr. Davis to have such a 
lead to win on first choices. 

Even money is offered by betters 
that Davis will receive the most sec- 
ond choice votes. 

Conservative Democratic leaders 
yesterday • admitted that the race, 
Would be close, although asserting' 
that Mr. Baker would be re-elected. 
These men, in confidence, declared 
that; talk of 8,000 and 10,000 majorities 
by Baker is foolish and that they 
would be satisfied with 2,000 to 3,000, 
or, in truth, will be well satisfied if 
the mayor wins at any figure. 

"I told Mr. Baker a month ago he 
was in for a hard fight and stood a 
chance to be defeated," said one of 
the mayor's chief lieutenants yester- 
day, a man who has been close to the 
Democratic machine for years. "I 
believe that^ he will win but it will be 
close-" 

tction 

Democrats  Desert Machine 
The boasted Democratic mac'lv I 

has not worked so well as had b"16! 
expected, according to gossip abn^l 
the Baker camp yesterday. TJj *l 

there has t>een considerable dissatf I 
faction, is admitted and many 0f t] | 

workers have been half-hearted an I 
through the campaign. This hi 
been particularly noticeable, accord81 
trig to those on the inside, in the s0-| 
called Democratic county machine 

Labor leaders declared yesterday! 
that at least 65 per cent of the non I 
Socialist labor vote would g0 t'l 

Davis, while street car men's leadersl 
asserted that fully 95 per'cent of I 
their votes would go to Davis. 

Conservative observers of the politi 
cal situation with training in manyj 
campaigns, declared last night ul 
need surprise no one/if Mr. Davis is| 
elected rpayor by a majority of first! 
choice votes. 

Plurality May Reach 10,000. 

They said careful canvasses made 
by experienced workers indicated Mr 
Davis would have a plurality of 8,000 
to 10,000 first choice votes and that 
this would give him the required 
majority to win, without counting ^he' 
second and "other choice" votes that 
"will be cast on the preferentiarW- 
lot. 

Democratic workers, on the others 
hand, refused to concede the possi- 
bility of Mayor Baker's, defeat. Theyl 
said, however, that the claims 0: 
some of the Baker leaders who didl 
not know ,the real conditions in ,the 
wards/ were wild guesses and that1 

instead of rthe mayor having a plural- 
ity of 15,000 to 18,000 he would have 
a close shave. They insisted, how- 
ever, that they thought he would 
get a first choice plurality of be- 
tween 3,500 and 5,000, which would 
not suffice to- elect him, unless he 
should also lead m second choice 
votes. 

From   information    obtained    from 
1 merL^aonjficsarit., With, the situation 
in the various wards. Davis leaders 
are sanguine their candidate will 
carry at least thirteen  of the twen- 

: ty-six wards. The same reports give 
Baker   the   best   chance   in   but  nine 

1 wards. Four wards are put in the 
doubtful column by these forecasters. 

It is conceded by the Democrats 
that Mr. Davis will run like a race 
horse on the West .Side, in the South 
End, in old Collinwood, and in the 
district  along   the  lake  shore  in  the 

I East   End. 
If Mr. Davis doesn't carry the West 

' Side,  it  is  generally  believed he will 
[ cut down the normal majority of 5,000 
to  a   mere fraction.    The  only  West 

1 Side wards in which Baker seems to 
be holding anything like the normal 
Democratic strength are the Fifth j 
and   Sixth. 

Outlook by AVaids. 

The Davis men claim their candi- 
dates will surely carry the First, 
Third and Eighth wards and that 
if they lose the Second, Fourth and 
Seventh, it will be by a small plural- 
ity. Of the down town wards the 
Davis   men   are  claiming  the'Ninth, 

I Eleventh   and   Twelfth,   leaving the 
, Tenth  in  doubt. . 

An even break is looked for m| 
the     Thirteenth     and     Fourteenth. 

' wards, while the Fifteenth is con- 
ceded to give Davis a handsome 
plurality.       • ,    ■_  ,       A 

Of the East End wards the Davis| 
people claim they will carry the; 
Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth, 
Swenty-second, Twenty-fifth and 
Twenty-sixth. 

Four Davis Meetings Tonight, 

The    Davis    speaking    campaign^ 
'will end tonight with two tent and. 
I two hall meetings. Mayor Baker's 
tent   speaking  campaign  closed hM-ei8n.u  ..9 

'•urday night.    His only meeting to-«"P!H l|3 
day   will    be    of   Democratic   wanK 

headers  and  precinct  captains,jvhjLj 
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LANOSL 
MAY DECIDE 

CLOSE RACE 

Democrats  Desert Machine 
The   boasted   Democratic machinel 

ON the morning of the day before the ballots go into the 

boxes is there any better final test of the relative fitness of 

the two leading candidates for mayor than this question: If 

the city's business were all your own and you alone, Mr. Voter, 

had to decide whether you would choose Mr. Davis or Mr. Baker 

what would you do? Which general manager would you select 

for the work to be done 1 
You would feel, of course, that you MUST GET*THE BEST 

SERVICE POSSIBLE. You would, realize that the magnitude of 

the tasks on hand forced you to make no mistake. Great though 
your resources would be, you would perceive that the demands 

upon them were numerous and urgent enough to compel the 
UTMOST PRECAUTION AGAINST WASTE AND INCOM- 

PETENCE. 
Pacing such responsibilities, would not EFFICIENCY STAND 

NEXT TO CHARACTER ALONE in guiding your choice? Could 

there be any doubt that the place to be filled was ABOVE ALL A 
BUSINESS POSITION? Would you not be sure that your gen- 

eral manager1 must be able to insure practical results, at the least 

possible cost in money, time and labor? COULD YOU IMAGINE 
YOURSELF, COMPELLED TO GRAPPLE ALONE WITH SUCH 
A PROBLEM, FAVORING ORATORY RATHER THAN ECON- 
OMY OR PREFERRING CLASSICAL LEARNING TO SOUND 

JUDGMENT? 
If Cleveland's business were all your own, Mr. Voter, would 

you hire for the general manager of its many-sided affairs A MAN 
WHO HAD REFUSED, FOR A YEAR AND A HALF, TO HELP 
GIVE THE CITY FILTERED WATER TO DRINK WHILE 

-HE WAS USING SPECIALLY PURIFIED WATER OR SPRING 
WATER, BOUGHT FROM PRIVATE COMPANIES, ' IN HIS 
HOME AND HIS OFFICE? If you had to select the next mayor 
would you take the candidate whose judgment was so poor and 

so dangerous? 
Could you consider the condition into which the city's 

STREETS HAVE BEEN PERMITTED TO SINK and then choose 
for another term in the mayor's office the man CHIEFLY RE- 
SPONSIBLE for their state of dilapidation? Would ithis EVI- 
DENCE OF INCAPACITY BE OFFSET, in your judgment, BY 
ANY POSSIBLE PRESTIGE he might have-gained in his political 
party BY SPEECHES AND CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES IN OTHER 
CITIES AND STATES? 

Mr. Voter, if the choice of a mayor for the next two years 
Were yours alone, as it is yours in. part, could you honestly say to 
yourself that the man selected ought to be the candidate who ap- 
pointed a layman, not a physician, the head of the City Hospital? 
COULD YOU TRUST THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF THE 
PEOPLE OF THIS CITY TO SUCH JUDGMENT, SUCH INDIF- 
FERENCE to the need of a doctor at the head of an institution 
maintained for the care of the sick? 

If the business of Cleveland were all your own, to control and 
manage as you pleased, would Newton D. Baker's record appeal to 
you as evidence of fitness for policing the parks, for the main- 
tenance of properly conducted bath houses, for insuring clean 
end well-kept lake beaches at these public bathing places, and 
FOR THE RIGHT AND WISE DIVISION OF THE CITY'S 
FUNDS BETWEEN PLAYGROUNDS AND AMUSEMENT DE 
VICES FOR LITTLE CHILDREN AND BOULEVARDS FOR 
THOSE WHO OWN AND USE AUTOMOBILES? Could you re- 
member the state of things last summer in the parks and still re- 
tain the head of the city government in office? 

As .an honest and.law-abiding citizen, Mr. Voter, would it 
be possible for you to approve, the FREE AND EASY MANAGE- 
MENT of the workhouse, which has enabled hundreds of men sup- 
posed to be serving definite terms of imprisonment to walk away 
almost as they pleased? Could you favor a system more favorable 
to convicts than to citizens who do their work as honorably and 
live as decently as they can? 

Yon would agree that all milk used in city institutions ought to 
be good milk from sound cows, but what would you think, if it 
were all your business, of a mayor who bought much finer cows to 
supply milk to workhouse inmates than the average dairy herds 

I that furnish the milk consumed in the homes of tens of thousands 
I of hard-working men and women who respect and obey the laws? 
Would you vote for more service of the same kind? And would 
you not insist upon adequate garbage collection? 

If you were the only voter in Cleveland, Mr. Good'Citizen, 
would you approve and re-elect a mayor WHOSE ADMINISTRA- 

I TION HAS BEEN MARKED BY FAST-RISING TAX RATES, on 
a growing valuation of taxable, property? Could you endorse 
and prolong a record of expanding public debt—A MORTGAGE 
ON EVERY HOME AND A BURDEN ON EVERY OWNER OR 
RENTER OF* A DWELLING OR A FLAT—without a correspond- 
ing increase in the sinking fund created by law to provide for pay- 
ing the city's bonds when they mature? 

Would it be possible for you to "0. K." the multiplication of 
city automobiles and the"rapid expansion of the cost of their main- 
tenance, for use by municipal employees who would walk or ride 
in the street cars if they were doing such work for private em- 

ployers? WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO OVERLOOK THE 
WHOLE TENDENCY OF THE CITY ADMINISTRATION 
TOWARD EXTRAVAGANCE AND INCREASED BURDENS 
FOR     TAXPAYERS—WHICH     MEANS     EVERYBODY—TO 

ICARRY? 
The only fair way to deal with your city tomorrow, Mr. Voter, 

lis to consider its interests as you would your own and decide be- 
(tween Harry Davis, business man and worker from his boyhood, 
and Newton Baker, proved a dreamer who neglects the city's 
urgent needs and finds playing politics in the state and nation 
more alluring than untiring, business-like attention to the work and 
■wants of the great city he is paid well to serve. Make your choice 
in that way, in that spiritf from that point of view, and pne up the 
majority for Harry L. Davis, the candidate of efficiency and com- 
mon sense in a business job of immense importance 

laker Followers Admit 
First Preferences 

May Fail to Elect. 

13 WARPSli DAVIS 
Non-Partisan Candidate 
Again Pledges Himself to 

Represent Plain People. 

ASKS HOME RULE ON TAXES 
"Look out for a landslide for 

Davis" was the word passed 
last night among the \;lose fol- 

lowers of the mayoralty cam- 
paign on both sides.  , 

Davis followers were enthusi- 
astic over the result of tomor- 
row's balloting, while the Baker 
workers were plainly worried by 
the tremendous swing o>. smti- 
ment to Davis that will, they 
fear, throw the Baker l'egim* 
out of office. 

Leaders in the Davis campaigr 
were not anxious to make an> 
predictions in the way of figures, 
but they were certain that Davis 
will, have a lead in first choice 
votes; of from 3,000 to 10,000. 

Baker partisans triimneci their first 
estimates of 10,000 or is.OOO to 8,000 
to 16,000, and several of them said 
they would not he surprised if the 
second choice votes would be neces- 
sary to decide the election. 

Second Choices May Decide. 
If the Socialists poll from 8,000 to 

10,000, as they claim; they will, it 
will be necessary for either Mr. 
Baker or Mr. Davis to have such a 
lead to win on first choices. 

Even money is offered by betters 
that Davis will receive the most sec- 
ond choice votes. 

Conservative Democratic leaders 
yesterday admitted that the race 
Would be close, although asserting 
that Mr. Baker would be re-elected. 
These men, In confidence, declared 
that talk of 8,000 and 10,000 majorities 
by Baker is foolish and that they 
would be satisfied with 2,000 to 3,000, 
or, in truth, will be well satisfied if 
the mayor wins at any figure. 

"I told Mr. Baker a month ago he 
was in for a hard fight and stood a 
chance to be defeated," said one of 
the mayor's chief lieutenants yester- 
day, a man who has been close to the 
Democratic machine for years. "I 
believe that, he will win but it will be 
close." 

has not worked so well as haa b     I 
expected,  according  to  gossip abo^l 
the    Baker    camp    yesterday.   Thatl 
there lias been considerable dissati* 
faction, is admitted and many 0f th'l 
workers   have  been  half-hearted an! 
through    the    campaign.    This   ha I 
been particularly  noticeable, accord- 
ing to those on the inside, in the so- 
called Democratic county machine 

Labor leaders declared yesterday! 
that at least 65 per cent of the non-1 
Socialist labor vote would go to I 
Davis, while street car men's leaders! 
asserted that fully 95 per1 cent of! 
their votes would go to Davis. 

Conservative observers of the politi- 
cal situation with framing in many| 
campaigns, declared last night it! 
need surprise no one if Mr. Davis isl 
elected mayor by a majority of firstl 
choice votes. 

Plurality May Beach 10,000. 
They said careful canvasses madel 

by experienced workers indicated Mr.l 
Davis would have a plurality of 8,000| 
to 10,000 first choice votes and thatl 
this would give him the requiredl 
majority to win, without counting ^hel 
second and "other choice" votes tbAtl 
"will be cast on the preferentiarbal-| 
lot. 

Democratic   workers,   on  the other| 
hand,  refused  to  concede  the possi- 
bility of Mayor Baker's, defeat.   Theyj 
said,  however,  that  the    claims   off 
some of the  Baker  leaders who dldl 
not know ,the  real conditions in »the| 
wards/ were   wild   guesses   and   thatl 
instead of ,the mayor having a plural- 
ity of 15,000 to 18,000 he would navel 
a close  shave.    They  insisted, how-l 
ever,   that   they   thought   he   would! 
get   a   first   choice   plurality   of   be- 
tween   3,500   and   5,000,   which   would I 
not  suffice  to? elect  him,   unless  he I 
should  also  lead    in    second    choice! 
votes. 

From  information    obtained . froml 
i men_._cojiYejcsklvL_J£ith the   situation I 
in   the  various  wards.   Davis  leaders [ 
are    sanguine    their    candidate    will ] 
carry  at least  thirteen   of the  twen- 

; ty-six wards.    The same reports give I 
Baker   the   best   chance   in   but  nine 

| wards.     Four  wards  are   put  in  the | 
J doubtful column by these forecasters. I 

It   is   conceded   by   the   Democrats 
that  Mr.  Davis  will  run  like a race 
horse on the West Side, in the South 

I End,   in   old   Collinwood,   and  in  the 
'district  along  the  lake  shore  in  the] 
! East   End. 

If Mr. Davis doesn't carry the West 
| Side,  it  is  generally  believed he will 
j cut down the normal majority of 5,000 
! to  a   mere fraction.    The  only  West , 

Side wards in which Baker seems to j 
be holding anything like the normal 

i Democratic  strength  are    the   1 
| and   Sixth. 

Outlook by Wards. 
The  Davis men claim their candM 

dates   will   surely   carry   the   Firs* 
Third   and   Eighth   wards   and  thJ OA\] UIUJ 
if  they lose the Second, Fourth anl 
Seventh, it will be by a small plurall ^ 
ity.     Of  the  down  town  wards thl J   J- 
Davis  men  are claiming  the'*mthirei» sm 

j Eleventh   and   Twelfth,   leaving  th| Asm 
' Tenth  in  doubt. ; 

An   even   break   is   looked  for i. 
-the      Thirteenth      and      Fourteentl 
! wards,   while  the  Fifteenth  is  con _ 
ceded, to   give   Davis   a   1 
PloTtlie East End wards the Davis 
people claim they will carry■ W 
Eighteenth, Nineteenth ™tiethj 
Swenty-second, Twenty-fifth ana 
Twenty-sixth. 

Four Davis Meetings Tonight. 
The    Davis    speaking    campaign 

will end tonight with two tent and 
two  hall  meetings.     Mayor  Baker's 
tent  speaking campaign closed *>«-■, 
nrdav night.    His only meeting to-f"^  t 
icay   will    be    of   Democratic   ward! 
'leaders  and  precinct  captains,jrtw 
will  as^ejpbla-at-^r^JJj-r  t0 re 
quarters, Engineers   bmimnOI 
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™£wer, clerk of the board 
« railed attention to a law 

,S- winter   making   election' 
'T^v after noon.    He  said 

^tufd be complied  with  in 
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officers will be in the 
icli0,i fh'from 2:30 p. m. to 
ict„? to receive  the   registra- 

rtii!$lat'fnr   the     election   will 
'.ofcw'at   5:30   a.   m.   and; 

5:30 p. m- 
didate of Plain  People. 
j „„ the eve of election day: 

fS at the start of this cam-. 
VecandTdltefor mayor of the; 
Jv neople of Cleveland," Harry' 
*vL told an audience of team-, 

hn crowded the assembly hall 
10r Headquarters,  210 Prospect1 

^vifwho' attended the meet- 
|Ufhe 'teamsters by  special  re- 

„fl,   given    an    enthusiastic 
.when he entered the hall and 

vote of thanks for his speech 
rnnclusion. 

campaign is    drawing    to    a 
Mr Davis said in his address, 
doubt if much can be done at 

te dav to   change    sentiment. 
'role have about made up their 

•or whom they will vote, but I 
teful for this  opportunity  to 
'to you the cause I represent i 

:andiclate. 
Tuesday you  are   to  decide 
Mr. Baker and myself.    The | 
t issue in  this  campaign  is - 

Mr. Baker says he  is op- 
„ the Smith 1 per cent tax law 
favor of removing all restric- 

ton the amount of money he and 
luncil may spend. 
IHome Rule in Taxation. 

m for home rule  in  taxation, 
J the position that before taxes i 
hereased  and   the  city   debt  la 
| higher,    the    taxpayers     and . 
layers,    who    must    bear    the ! 

, shall say they desire the in- j 

.ant it understood I am not op- 
Eo public improvements, but. 
It that before we undertake big 
irojects we should finish those 
I way with the money already 
led for them.    It's not a ques- 
Jow of starting  things  but  of 
feting things. 

■ administration. will not retard 
Irowth of the city.    It's going to 
i the things already started." 
[ Would Hasten Filtration. 

Davis   assailed    Mr.    Baker's 

CITY HALL MEN 
ORDERED IN LINE 

THE Democratic organization, 
according to information 

taken to the Davis headquarters 
yesterday, is making a last ditch 
fight to line up votes for Mayor' 
Baker. 

A civil service employee of the 
city yesterday produced a letter 
which he said had been sent to 
him to attend a ward meeting 
Saturday night. The letter which 
bore the signature of a man in the 
unclassified municipal service 
read as follows: 

"There will be a meeting' of 
precinct captains at Szabo's Hall, 
86SO Buckeye road, Saturday 
evening, November 1, at 6:30 
p. m. It is very essential that all 
attend as final instructions will 
be given at this meeting and 
marked ballots will be dis- 
tributed. 

s "Kindly be on time as we have 
a meeting scheduled in the ward 
for same night. Also complete a 
list of those whom you want to 
help on election day so that I 
can make arrangements for them 
to be off. Wo excuses go from 
any of the city employees, civil 
service or otherwise," 

"»'■  Davis   assaneu    mi.    jo<nvei = 
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"DEMOCRATIC" 
WEATHER'S DUE 

FORILECTJON 
Alexander   Predicts    Cooler, 
Bairty Day—^&41 Candidates 

are Confident 
Regular democratic election 

day weather, cloudy and cold, is 
Weatherman Alexander's predic- 
tion for Tuesday. 

Rain is expected Monday night 
or early Tuesday, with cloudy 
and colder weather the rest of 
the day. Tuesday night the ther- 
mometer may go below freezings 

Tuesday afternoon is a legal half 
holiday under a new state law, 
whieh reads: 

"Whoever, being an employer, 
his officer, or agent, discharges an 
elector because he toils or refuses to 
labor on the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in November, between 
12 noon and 5:30 p. m. * ■* * shall 
be fined not more than $25." 

School officials, acting under 
this law, Monday were preparing 
to announce a half holiday Tues- 
day fpr all teachers, children and 
'school board employes, so. the 
adults could vote. 

With the exception of a few 
closing verbal shots. Monday night 
by Harry L. Davis, candidates are 
resting on their oars. And while 
they are waiting for the verdiet 
all candidates are confident of vic- 
tory. 

Mayor Baker's confidence in his 
re-election, he said Monday, was 
due to the fact that he knew the 
people of Cleveland, and that the 
tactics adopted by his adversary 
were proof   that    Davis   did not 
know the hearts and minds of the 
rank  and  file of   Cleveland  citi- 
zens, i 

New Era is Near. 
"Cleveland is  on   the    thresh- 

old of a great    new    era,"    said 
Baker. "Home rule has torn down-. 
what few barriers there yet    re- 
mained to bar us from the,fulfill- 
ment of the dreams of    Tom   L« 
Johnson.    The birthright    which 
we have fought for will be cher- 
ished by the voters." 

"The ordinary people of Cleve- 
land will come into their own 
Tuesday," declared Davis Mon- 
day. "The average citizen of this 
great city is up in arms at the in- 
efficiency and extravagance of the 
present administration. 

"1 expect to be elected as the 
champion of the plain people be- 
cause I am one of them, and know 
their needs and desires." 

Joseph E. Robb, socialist, 
claimed a victory in that he would 
poll more votes than his party 
ever gained before. 

Preparations to get out a large; 
vote were being made Monday. 

BETTING IS 2 TO 1 
BAKER WILL CARRY 

ELECTION BY 9000 
Betting Monday at noon was 

2 to 1 that Baker wo.uld have 
9000 more first choice votes than, 
Davis 

More than $16,000 Bake* 
money was poured into a Ninthrsfi 
cigar store at those odds, with, 
the   short  enders  eager  for   thg 

Baker stood to win Satnrday 
by 7000, according to the bettors,, 
He was 50 par eent stronger, Mon* 
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23 0   Prospect   avenue::? 
JJ55*"£«■'• devoted his Sunday to; 
P B5 meetings    at Vorwaertz 

*ssi n   Harlem   avenue   and   E. 
Hall.  Wane Goodfellows" 
street,   a''"   nue ana w.  25th 

|Fr^e meeUngs were  not of aj 

k1 rongtver,rclerk of the board! 
I B\ G° ~aiied attention to a law 
BectlS winter  making   election.! 

^lirtav after  noon.    He  said:. 
Jtouldbe  complied  with   in 

.trtion board will sit from elf?„ m. today to grant 
fmV« for registration to per- 
ffLl to vote who were ill 
K the  city  on   all   regular 
liment days- 
r ■ officers will be in the 
H'°Loths from 2:30 p. m. to 
K'm   to receive  the   registra- 

election will 
and 

Certificates. 
T polls  for    he 
tomorrow  at   5. SO   a. 

Jat 5:30 p.  m. 
Ldidate of Plain  People. 
Land on the eve of election day 
rfnod at the start of this cam- 
I tV candidate for mayor of the 
irv people of Cleveland," Harry 

111 told an audience of team- 
VZ in crowded the assembly hail 
Lbor Headquarters,   210 Prospect 

/Davis  who attended the meet- 
L the 'teamsters by  special  re- 

was   given    an    enthusiastic 
tep when he entered the hall and 
|ng vote of thanks for his speech 

i conclusion. 
> campaign is    drawing    to    a 
I Mr Davis said in his address, 

JI doubt if much can be done at 
[late dav to   change    sentiment. 
Sieople have about made up their 
, for whom they will vote, but I 
rateful for this  opportunity  to 

jtn to you the cause I represent 
'candidate. 
it Tuesday you -are   to  decide [ 
m Mr. Baker and myself.    The i 
ant issue in  this  campaign  is ! 

Mr. Baker says he  is  op- 
[ to the Smith 1 per cent tax law 

favor of removing all restric- 
ion the amount of money he and 
Council may spend. 

Home Rule in Taxation. 
|am for home rule  in  taxation, ! 

the position that, before taxes i 
ncreased  and   the  city   debt  is 

higher,    the    taxpayers     and 
fevers,    who    must    bear     the ! 
n, shall say they desire the in- j 

ant it understood I am not op- 
to  public   improvements,   but 

t that before we undertake big ' 
irojects we should finish  those 
way with  the  money  already 

ed for them.    It's not a ques- 
Wv of starting  things  but  of 
lleting things. 

administration will not retard 
rowth of the city.    It's going to 
the things already started." 
Would Hasten Filtration. 

Davis   assailed    Mr.    Baker's 
tion  record,   saying   the   mayor 

for the solution of chlorine and 
in  lake water   until   forced   to 

,ge     his     position     by     public 
or.     "When   finally    forced    to 
e to nitration," Mr.  Davis  said, 
mayor appointed a commission, 
a commission?   Is nitration an 

riment?    In  Lorain   there   is   a 
tion plant that furnishes water 

:o 99 per cent pure.    There is  no 
d for delay.   I    say   a   filtration 
nt should be rushed to completion 
;hat the people   may   have   pure 
er at the   earliest   possible   mo- 
it. 
In my   newspaper    debates    with 

Baker I asked him  eight ques- 
DS  he  has   not   answered.     I   ask 

the same questions  now.    He's 
a day in which to make his an- 

ers.    The  questions are: 
First—Why do you  prefer a  per- 
ally  selected   council   rather   thar 
selected by the people? 

Second—Where   were     you     when 
people   were   fighting   for   pure 

ter and a filtration plant? 
Third—Why  do  you  have   to  con- 
t Tim  McDonough  before  making 
lointments   in    city    and    county 
es? 
ourth—I have proved that City 
itor Coughlin is using his pub- 

office for his private gain in the 
ding business; why do you defend 

"Fifth—Why did you defeat all ef- 
to force A. D. du Pont to return. 

|e $5,000 arbitration grab? 

Eight-Cent Light. 
Sixth—I ask you again why arej 

Jou charging small owners eight! 
cents for electric current which youl 
ny can be sold for three cents, while I 
selling it to the Sherwin-Williams] 
Company for one cent? 

"Seventh—Why  do you attempt to | 
tool the people    by    misrepresenting 
my plain policy of immediate regula-1 
tion of   lighting  rates,     while     con- 
stantly shifting your own position on 
this  important   question-, which   you 
have ignored for two years? 

"Eighth—Why do you preach home] 
rule in your speeches and oppose myj 
home rule policy  in  taxation? 

I  desire   to   ask   Mr.   Baker   if   he I 
isn t afraid  to have   Edward    Hornl 
and John Krause hand down before! 
November  4  the  list    of    men    who! 
are to be given liquor licenses? I sayl 

i Js Using  the llcense grants as  al 
club over the saloon men until after! 
election. 

"A man who resorts to those tac-. 
tics is not only a coward but ought! 
to be defeated for any office." 

CITY HALL MEN 
ORDERED IN LINE 

THE Democratic organization, 
according to information 

taken to the Davis headquarters 
yesterday, is making a last ditch 
fight to line up votes for Mayor' 
Baker. 

A civil service employee of the 
city yesterday produced a letter 
which he said had been sent to 
him to attend a ward meeting 
Saturday night. The letter which 
bore the signature of a man in the 
unclassified municipal service 
read as follows: 

"There will be a meeting of 
precinct captains at Szabo's Hall, 
8830 Buckeye road, Saturday 
evening, November 1, at 6:30 
p. ni. It is very essential that all 
attend as final instructions will 
be given at this meeting and 
marked ballots will be dis- 
tributed. 

"Kindly be on time as we have 
a meeting scheduled in the ward 
for same night. Also cohiplete a 
list of those whom you want to 

. help on election day so that I 
can make arrangements for them 
to he off. No excuses go from 
any of the city employees, civil 
service or otherwise." 

"DEMOCRATIC" 
WEATHER'S DUE 

FORILEGTION 
Alexander   Predicts    Cooler, 

BaifiyDay—^-All Candidates 
,   are Confident 

Regular democratic election 
day weather, cloudy and cold, is 
Weatherman Alexander's predic- 
tion for Tuesday. 

Rain is expected Monday night 
or early Tuesday, with cloudy 
and colder weather the rest of 
the; day. Tuesday night the ther- 
mometer may go below freezings 

Tuesday afternoon is a legal half; 
holiday under a new state law, 
which reads: 

"Whoever, being an employer, 
his officer, or agent, discharges an 
elector because he 'fails or refuses to 
labor on the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in November, between 
12 noon and 5:30 p. m. » * » shall 
be fined not more than $25." 

School officials, acting under 
this law, Monday were preparing 
to announce a half holiday Tues- 
day fpr all teachers, children and 
schoo'l board employes, so the 
adults could vote. 

With the exception of a few- 
closing verbal shots Monday night 
by Harry L. Davis, candidates are 
resting on their oars. And while 
they are waiting for the verdict 
all candidates are confident of vic- 
tory. 

Mayor Baker's confidence in his 
re-election, he said Monday, was- 

due to the fact that he knew the 
people of Cleveland, and that the 
tactics adopted by his adversary 
were proof that Davis did not 
know the hearts and minds of the 
rank  and  file of   Cleveland  citi- 
zens. 

New Era is Near. 
"Cleveland is on the thresh- 

old of a great new era," said 
Baker. "Home rule has torn down,-, 
what few barriers there yet re- 
mained to bar us from the,fulfill-* 
ment of the dreams of Tom £,„ 
Johnson. The birthright which 
we have fought for will be cher- 
ished by the voters." 

"The ordinary people of Cleve- 
land will come into their own, 
Tuesday," declared Davis Mon- 
day. "The average citizen of this 
great city is up in arms at the in- 
efficiency and extravagance of the 
present administration. 

"I. expect to be elected as the 
champion of the plain people be- 
cause I am one of them, and know; 
their needs and desires." 

Joseph E. Robb, socialist, 
claimed a victory in that he would 
poll more votes than his party 
ever gained before. 

Preparations to get out a large 
vote were being made Monday, 

*     *     * 

BETTING IS 2 TO .1 
BAKER WILL CARRY 

ELECTION BY 9000 
Betting Monday at noon was 

2 to 1 that Baker would have 
9000 more first choice votes than, 
Davis. 

More than $15,000 Bake? 
money was poured into a Nlnth-sfj 
cigar store at those odds, with 
the   short  enders  eager  for   thg 

Baker stood to win Saturday 
by 7000, according to the bettors, 
He was 50 per cent stronger MOB* 

day» . J 
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Commissioners, Mayor and Group; 
Expert Agree on Way to 

Solve Congestion 

Problem. 

TO RUN FROM E. 14TH 
TO W. 29TH STREETS 

Project to Be Financed by In- 

creasing Capital of Trac- 

tion Lines* 

A mttnicipal    subway,    extending i 
fttsm  E.   14th streot    to    W.     29th 
street, in which the county, city and 
Cleveland    Railway    Company    will I 
hold joint interests, is being planned I 
by    county    commissioners,    Mayor; 
Baker and Frederick Law Olmsted, 
Boston  member  of the  group  plan 
commission. 

The plans under consideration by 
the county and city officials, con- 
template the construction of the 
proposed subway with funds raised 
by sale of Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany Btock, made [possible by an in- 
creased capitalization* and will in no- 
wise conflict with the subway fran- 
chise now held by the Hopkins 
Subway Company. 

The details of the plan have not 
been worked out, nor officially sub- 
mitted to the city or to the street 
railway company, but the project is 
approved by Mayor Baker. Traction 
Commissioner.-Witt and the county 
fcommisaioners. 

Suggestion of Stinchcomb. 
'    Several  months ago a  committee I 
%t    County    Engineer    Stinchcomb,» 
City Engineer Hoffmann    and    Mr. i 
Olmsted was appointed  to  consider 
a plan for the solution of the traffic 
problem  on  the  westerly   approach 

T;o the high level bridge. 
Mr.  Olmsted spent  several   hours 

'in Cleveland Sunday, going over t!" - 
ground and' plans with Engine 
Btinchcomb and county commissio: 
era. The present plan was sugges| 
ed by County Engineer Stinchcorr 
and approved by county commissio! 
ers and Mayor Baker. 

While no estimate on the prob 
ble Cost of the new subway w 
available yesterday, County Eng 
neer Stinchcomb declared the pr 
posed subway would mean a gre 
annual saving to the street railwa 
company, and figuring on an ap 
proximate estimate of    a.   $100,00' 
.annual saving,  the    street    railwa: 
'company   under   the   Tayler   granl 
could   issue  about   $1;«00,000   addi 
tional stock, use the' money for th 
construction    of    the    subway    an 
credit the annual saving of $100,00 
to  interest  earned  at six  per  cent. 

President  John   J.   Stanley,   at   a 
■meeting several months ego, opposed 
itny plan that provided for a large 
expenditure   by   the   street   railway 
company.    It is believed that,  with 
the provision for an increased cap- 
italization, he will approve the pres- 
ent plan. 

Extensions Contemplates. < 
Definite plans will be formulated 

at an early meeting of the county 
commissioners, city officials and offi- 
cials of the street railway, company, 
to'be held in the county commission- 
j • .m ii as soon as a formal report 

Hfrom  M        Iras'—*  

DEFEAT FOR 
MAYOR AND 
SLATESEEN 

Election of Davis by 
3,000 to 8,000 Pre- 
dicted by His Aides. 

BIG VOTE¥EXPECTED 
Anti- Baker Council Candi- 

dates Believe Tiiey Will 
Be in Majority. 

DEMOCRATS ARE IN GLOOM 

Harry L. Davis for may- 
or by a plurality oi' 8,600 
to 8,000. 

Defeat of a majority of 
Baker slate candidates for 
council, with a consequent 
loss of control of the coun- 
cil by the Baker group. 

These were tbe indica- 
tions last night on the re- 
sult of today's balloting. 

Election of Davis by 2,000 to 
3,000 was admitted in confidence 
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BATTLE OF BALLOTS 

AND COLDALL DAY 
Vote, Owing to Weather Pre- 

diction, is Expected to be 
Less Than 86,000. 

Elections Board Foresees De- 
lay in Counting Because 

,of New System. 

Officials  Ordered  to   Start 
Totaling One Moment 

After 5:30 P. M. 

ELECTORS GET 7 BALLOTS 

Voters Also Given Legal Half Holi- 

day, Beginning' at Noon, to Visit 

Polling Booths—Officials Fear Po- 

litical Organization Leaders Will 

Persuade Adherents to Cast 'Plnnk. 

ers,' Voting Only One Choice; 

ting   Odds   S("f 

Municipal J«
! inrkt    S 

Favorites      t?&       ^IVKJf    ^r£ 

Are *100  to   '     _.__ _ £ 

I    Cleveland IV TT       ^ 

;to conduct tl 

for two years- 

Starting ail 

morning   and] 

■5.30   o'clock- 

battle will be 
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) than that of y\ 
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Whether May> 

is to gain the vf 
chief opponent, £ 
win possession I, 
the- city hall ma. 

..^is onthe council flghte 
ticularly in some wards having' 
candidates, probably -^iu ^ °lany I 

known until many hours, possL ""I 
day or two after the pona ^ °J al 
election officials said yesterday 

They say it is impossible to . 
diet results "in oouncllmanie contM*"l 
ufkil all the votes are counted 
\ W. B. Gongwer, chief clerk of tv, 
board of elections, said n^*\ 
afternoon It is probable no figure- I 
council candidacies will be announ °H I 
until all precincts in each ward 
tabulated. ara 

There are 128 candidates for coun 
cil.    Only twenty-six can be elected— I 
one for each ward—and there are 459 
precincts In the city. 

Candidates Nitmber 13 to 9. 

The-number of council candidates 
in wards runs from    two    to   nin 

There are only two wards in vrhiohl 
the number is so low as two. Ther I 
are from three to nine in each of th I 
other wards. 

The mayoralty    and   counciImanic ■ 
candidates appear on the same ballot [ 

Voters in Cleveland also will have 
six other ballots submitted to them. 

The number of men qualified to I 
participate in the election is 9i,c 
women, 1,865. Yesterday, the second 
and last day of the special registra- 
tion conducted in the rooms of the 
board of elections; brought out 45(j 
men a,nd six women. 
• Of this number 384 men were ac- 
cepted and one woman was rejected. 
Women can vote only on the canili- 

"gt"fe"laSr board 0f education., 
chief deputy; j. j 

X. Orgill and Timothy 
: members of the board 
1 Clerk Gongwer were 
.ring they anticipated 
85,000 or S6.OO0 votes 
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DEFEAT FOR 
CITT. CAR COMPANY" MAYOR AND 

' AND CHUNn. PLANi SLATE'SEENi 

BATTLE OF BALLOTS par- 

Commissioners, Mayor and Group \ 

Expert Agree on Way to 
Solve Congestion 

Problem. 

TO RUN FROM E. 14TH 
TO W. 29TH STREETS 

Project to Be.  Financed by 

creasing Capital of Trac- 

tion Lines. 

A mttMicipal subway, extending 
from E. 14th street to W. 29th 
street, in which the county, city and 

• Cleveland Railway Company will 
hold joint interests, is being planned 
by county commissioners, Mayor 
Baker and Frederick Law Olmsted, 
Boston member of the group plan 
commission. 

The plans under consideration by 
the county and city officials, con- 
template the construction of the 
proposed subway with funds raised 
by sale of Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany stock, made |possible by an in- 
creased capitalization, and will in no- 
wise conflict with the subway fran- 
chise now held by the Hopkins 
Subway Company. 

The details of the plan have not 
been worked out, nor officially sub- 
mitted to the city or to the street 
Railway company, but the project is 
approved by Mayor Baker. Traction 
Commissioner—Witt and the county 
fcommisgioners. 

Suggestion of Stinchcomb. 
j    Several  months ago  a  committee. 
%t    County    Engineer    Stinchcomb, > 
City Engineer Hoffmann    and    Mr. * 
Olmsted was appointed  to  consider 
a plan for the solution of the traffic: 
problem  on  the  westerly   approach 
%o the high level bridge. 

Mr. Olmsted spent several hours 
'Sn Cleveland Sunday, going over the 
ground and plans with Engineer 
Btlnchcomb and county commission- 
ers. The present plan was suggest- 
ed by County Engineer Stinchcomb 
and approved by county commission- 
ers and Mayor Baker. 

While no estimate on the proba- 
ble dost of the new subway was 
available yesterday, County Engi- 
neer Stinchcomb declared the pro- 
posed subway would mean a great 
annual saving to the street railway 
company, and figuring on an ap- 
proximate estimate of a. Jioo,ouo 
.annual saving, the street railway 
'company under the Tayler grant, 
could issue about $1,600,000 addi- 
tional stock, use the money for the 
construction of the subway and 
credit the annual saving of $100,000 
to interest earned at six per cent. 

President John J. Stanley, at a 
Meeting several months ego, opposed 
way plan that provided for a large 
expenditure by the street railway 
company. It is believed that, with 
the provision for an increased cap- 
italization, he will approve the pres- 

-»t plan. 
Extensions Contemplates.   ' 

Beflnite plans will be formulated; 
at an  early .meeting of the county 
"dmmiflsioners, city officials and offi- 
cials of the street railway, company, 
to be held in the county commission- , 
era' office as soon as a formal report | 
is received from Mr.  Olmsted. 

County    commissioners    are    en- j 
■tuusiastic   over   the   proposed   plans 
and declare the traffic problem will, 
be solved  more  thoroughly by this 
plan than under any other solution I 
so  far proposed. 

Should     the     proposed     subway; 
prove a success, a movement will be S 
started   for   an   extension   eastward \ 
as far as E.  105th street and west- 
ward as far as W. 117th stret. Pro- 
vision will also be made that when 

-the  Hopkins Subway     Company    is 
■ready   to   take   over   the   municipal 
Imbway, it^UMHg£ restricted! 
towers   <^B ^rvlsion 

Election of Davis by 
3,000 to 8,000 Pre- 
dicted by His Aides. 

BIG VOTEISIXPECTED 

Anti - Baker Council Candi- 
dates Believe They Will 

Be in Majority. 

DEMOGRATSADE IN GLOOM 

AND COLDALL DAY 
Vote, Owing to Weather Pre- 

diction, is Expected to be 
Less Than 86,000. 

Elections Board Foresees De- 
lay in Counting Because 

,of New System. 

Officials  Ordered  to   Start 
Totaling One Moment 

After 5:30 P. M. 

ELECTORS GET 7 BALLOTS 

Harry L. Davis for may- 
or by a plurality of 3r,6U0 
to 8,000. 

Defeat of a majority of 
Baker slate candidates forj 
council, with a consequent 
loss of control of the court- j 
ell by the Baker group.. 

These were the indica- 
tions last night on the re- 
sult of today's balloting. 

Election of Davis by 2,000 to 
3,000 was admitted in confidence 
by some of the Baker leaders 
last night. 

The    mayor's   stanchest   sup- 
porters about the city hall yes- 
terday freely admitted the de- 
feat of many of the Baker slate 
candidates    for    council.    This 
will take the control of council 
away from- the Baker group. 

Supplemental    registration    yester- j 
| day increased  the  total  figures from : 
j,90,426 to 91,096.    It was  estimated  by 
! politicians   that   about   85,000   ballots 
] would be cast today, so that a mayor- 
j alty candidate to be elected by first 
i choice votes will have to poll at least 
! 43,000. 

Expect Big Vote. 
Six    women    registered    yesterday, 

I bringing the total to 1,871. 
"The battle  of the ordinary people 

I has been won," was Mr. Davis' sum- 
' mary of the situation last night.    He 
would  make  no    guess    as    to.    his 
plurality,  but  his  managers  insisted 
it would be between 3,000 and 8,000. 

The enthusiasm about Davis head- 
quarters yesterday was in marked 
contrast with the gloom about the 
city hall. At the Davis offices opti- 
mistic reports were received by,scores 
ail day, and ward leaders declared 
that Davis will bury his rival under 
a landslide today. . 

Baker Says Nothing. 
"I havje nothing to add to the 

statements already made during the 
campaign," was the mayor's last 
word as he left the city hall for 
home last night? 

During   the.   day     he     declared   he 
would   be  re-elected  but would  make 
no guesses as to the size of the vote. 

His chief advisers attempted to in- 
ject a  little cheer into the situation 
with   optimistic   guesses   on   the,. size 
of his pluralities.    Their guesses  ran 
from   3,000   to   10,000   for   publication 
but several of the more conservative! 
leaders   admitted   privately   that   the 
fight will be close and that the maj- 
or   will   be  lucky   if  he   wins   at   an; 
figure. 

Slow Count Expected. 
Board  of  election  members   believeI 

the   counting   of   ballots   will   be   a| 
long   and   tedious  task,   since  under] 
the nonpartisan ro tary system, there I 
can   be   no   bunching   of   "straight" 
tickets.    If election officers follow the 
law each ballot will be read separate- 
ly   and   the   votes  recorded   one   at  a| 
time   as   read. 

The official returns are therefore 
expected to arrive late at the rooms. | 
of the board of election from whicV 
everyone will be barred except the 
members of the board, their clerk 
and accountants, and working news- 
paper men who hold cards of ad- 

■ mission. 

Voters   Also   Given   T,«-KH1   Half   Holi- 
day,   Beginning:   at   Noon,   to   Visit  J 
Polling   Booths—Officials   Fear   Fo- J 
litical   Organization    Leaders    Will , 
Persuade Adherents to Cast 'Flank- 
ers,' Voting Only One  Choice—Bet- 
ting   Odds   Stay    on    Baker,    While 
Municipal Judges Are  Also Betting 
Favorites      for      Re-Klection—Odds 
Are $100 to  $30  on  Judge  Sanders. 

Cleveland todaydecides who is 

to conduct the city government 

for two years commencing Jan. I. 

Starting at 5:30 o'clock this 

morning and continuing until 

5.30 o'clock this evening the 

battle will be waged at the polls. 

Reports from the United States 

weather bureau last night indi-, 

cated that the election probably 

j would be conducted in the rain 

| and   surely   in   weather   colder j 

I than that of yesterday. 
Whether Mayor Newton D. Baker 

is to gain the victory or whether his 
chief opponent, Harry L. Davis, is to 
win possession of the chief office at 
the' city hall may not be known until 
sometime tomorrow. 

There was a consensus of opinion 
yesterday among veterans of other 
political wars that the contest would 
be close—not more than between 8,000 
and 10,000 either way. 

Delay in counting is expected be- 
cause of the preferential system tried 
in Cleveland for the first time today. 

Supporters  of   Mayor   Baker  claim 
his  election  and  followers  of Harry 
L.   Davis  made  the  same  claim  for 
their candidate. 
Betting  Odds Stay on Baker. 

Betting continued to favor the 
election of Mayor Baker. The bets 
offered are on the basis of from 6,000 
to 8,000 majority for Baker on first 
choice votes. 

Board of elections- officials will bend 
efforts to announce the result on the 
mayoralty at the earliest possible mo- 
ment. If, as predicted by many, the 
election is close, the result may not 
be known definitely until early 
tomorrow. 

Res""' 

..,aits~"o'fi-fhe counciTfl^hts 
ticularly in some wards havine 
candidates, probably wm ^ *ariy 

known until many hours, possibi ^ 
day or two after the polls are clJ ■* 
election officials said yesterday 

They say  it is  impossible to n 
diet results In oouncilmanic com- 
urkil all the votes are counted. 
\ W. B. Gongwer, chief clerk of th 
board    of   elections,   said   yeBtera^ 
afternoon it is probable no ngur6g 

council candidacies will be annou   "^ 
until all precincts in each waw ^ 
tabulated. ars 

There are 128 candidates for coun 
ell.    Only twenty-six can be elected-^ 
one for each ward—and there are 45n 
precincts in the city. 
Candidates Tfi»mber~2 to 9. 

The- number of council candidates 
in wards runs from two to mne 

There are only two wards In which 
the number is so low as two. Ther 
are from three to nine in each of the 
other watds. 

The mayoralty and councilmans 
candidates appear on the same ballot 

Voters In Cleveland also will have 
six other ballots submitted to them 

The number of men qualified to 
participate in the election is 91,096- 
women, 1,865. Yesterday, the second 
and last day of the special registra- 
tion conducted In the rooms of, the 
board of elections, brought out 456 
men and six women. 
t Of this number 384 men were ac- 
cepted and one woman was rejected. 
Women can vote only on the candi- 
dates for the board of education, 

D. T. Miller, chief deputy; j, j 
Fitzgerald, J. H. Orgill and Timothy 
D. McDonough, members of the board 
of elections, and Clerk Gongwer were 
a unit in declaring they anticipated 
not more than 85,000 or 86,000 votes 
would be cast. 

Extremely bad weather might cause 
it to fall below that estimate, they 
said, and added that particularly fa- 
vorable weather might cause it to rim 
above 86,000, but this, they said, was 
unlooked for. 

The vote usually shows an average 
falling off of 8 per cent, from the total j 
registration, they explained. 

Leaders in political organizations 
are all set for the day. 

Members of the Baker organization 
met yesterday. afternoon in; Demo- 
cratic headquarters, 114 Engineers 
building, and listened to instructions 
by Mayor Baker and W. J. Murphy, 
his secretary. 

Headquarters of the Davis organi- 
zation, second floor of the Society for 
-Savings building, was crowded all day 
and far into the night by ward leaders 
and precinct captains, and they, too, 
received their instructions. 

Politicians declare not much money 
was distributed by the political or- 
ganizations to their workers. 

It was said the Davis organization 
averaged about $13 to each precinct 
and this money, it was explained, will 
be divided among the precinct captain 
and his precinct workers. 

Politicians said the~cor*Tv!!>t *>*■ 
time law has spelled the finish of the 

when precirict captains received an 
average of $20 to $25 and sometimes 
more. 

The Davis people say their/ con- 
tributions came voluntarily and that 
none were accepted from corporations 

!or from people with such connections. 
1 The Baker people say their dona- 
tions also were voluntary. 

A section of the corrupt Practices 
law forbids giving of more than Jfo 
to each precinct worker. 

Although the Civic league and other 
organizations interested in the pref- 
erential system of voting, advocate 
theT casting by each voter of more 
than .one choicejt Js teared political J 
organizations will endeavor to .get 

i their friends to put in W*»* " 
nothing but first choice votes for the 
candidates they favor. ,.n11ll„v Thip election day.is a part holiday 

|{ftom«fIstwto*a(L     ,   ha*J*«fc*Bi 
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■ inacl^B^^»tITe legr.T" Hare lit iS^aSq 
■ session. 
I    Electors entering the booths today 
■ will be handed seven ballots.      One 
■ contains the names of the mayoralty 
■ and councilmanic candidates; 
■ Another the names of judicial candi- 
■ dates; 
■ A  th'ird,  the names  of candidates] 
■ for the board of education; 
■ Another contains five amendments! 
■ to  the  state  constitution,   four  sub-j 
■ mitted  by  the legislature    and    one! 
■ initiated by the wet interests; 
■    Another   contains   two   ordinances, j 
■ already passed by the council, but be-" 
■ fore   the   voters  by   referendum   for 
■ their approval; 
■ A sixth is to decide whether county 
■ bonds  in   the  sum  of  $850,000  shall 
■ be issued to build a concrete bridge to 
■span Big creek at W. 25th-st; 

The last and smallest ballot con- 
■tams a proposed state law initiated by 
■ the Anti-Saloon league to prohibit 
■shipment of liquor into dry territory. 

While Mayor Baker, Harry L Davis 
■and J. E. Robb, the three entries for 
■mayor, and council aspirants have 
■their name printed on one ballot, 
■there is nothing to prevent voters 
■from writing in the names of others 
■in blank spaces provided for the pur- 
■pose. 
■ This will be done by the members 
■of the Socialist Labor party, who will 
■write in the name of J. D. Goerke as 
■candidate for mayor, his nomination j 
■papers having failed to obtain the 
■required number of signatures. 
■ It is not expected the vote of the 
■Socialist Labor party will be much 
■in excess of 600. It cast-583 votes in 
■the mayoralty election of 1911. 

The judicial, ballot contains the 
■names of the following candidates: 
■Judges Fielder Sanders, Dan B. Cull, 
■William B. Beebe, present incum- 
■bents; William G. Geier, V. J. Ter- 
■rellf Sam Kabatchnick, Frederick W. j 
■Langin, Louis A. Katz and Fred   F. I 
■ Truhlar.   Only three can be elected.   I 
■ The candidates on the school board I 
■ballot are: 

Four-year term—four to be elected, I 
■August Altenbernd, William J. Bright, ] 
■William A. Burns, Edward Bushnell, ] 
■O. K. Dorn, Noah Mandelkorn, Mary I 
■ Raoul Millis, Emma M. Perkins, Ed-I 
■ ward M. Williams. 
■ Two-year term—one to be elected, ] 
■George C. Ashmun, L. Cheyney, J. I 
■Waine Hart. 

Ashmun and Burns are independent I 
■ candidates. Altenbernd, Bright, Man-I 
idelkorn and Mary Raoul Millis, arel 
I supported by the Socialists. The! 
I others were selected by agreement ofl 
I Republican, Democratic and Progres-B 
I sive party leaders. ■ 

The ballot for amendments to thM 
I state  constitution  contains  five  profl 
Iposals—the short ballot for state offl-B 
leers;     short ballot    for county    ancfJ 
[.township officers; exemption from tax*J 
jation of state sol Ohio, city, villageB 
I hamlet,   county,   township,   road   dis-B 
trict and school bonds;  eligibility ofl 
women to appointment as members oM 
boards of, or positions in, department* 
and  institutions  affecting,   or  caringB 
for,  women and children, and smalM 
legislature. ■ 

The ballot containing two city ordl-8 
nances   provides   the   granting   of   a| 
franchise   to   the   Cleveland   Electricl 
Illuminating Co.  to extend its heat-1 
ing system through certain downtown! 
streets and the other, if approved, willl 
pave   the   way   for   the   carrying   atl 
night of package freight by trolley. 

Instructions issued yesterday tol 
election officers in the booths included I 
orders that the clerks must make outl 
three summary statements, two ofl 
which are to be returned in one en-1 
velope to the board of elections withl 
other supplies. The third statement! 
is to be posted on the bulletin board! 
of the booth. 

Some of the clerks are careless infl 
that respect, officials said, and added I 
that this work is of the greatest tan- I 
portance and must be done thor-1 
oughly. 

"The two clerks in the booth must I 
see to it that their tally sheets agree I 
in every particular," was another or- 
der. 

"The same candidate must have op- 
posite his name the same number of 
tallies in both tally sheets, and that 
number must be the correct number." 

Other Instructions issued were that 
the board will not permit election offl- j 
cers to delay the beginning of the 
count a single moment after 5:30 
P.  m. 

No bets have been posted on other 
than the mayoralty, council and judi- 
cial candidates. 

Municipal Judges Fielder  Sanders, 
William  B.  Beebe  and  Dan  B.  Cull 
are  strong  fayorites   for  re-election, 
and one bet posted in a cigar store on I 
Superior-av N. E.  offers $100 to $301 
on Judge Sanders. 

Bets on the mayoralty offered yes-l 
terday were: 

TOO to 40 Baker is re-elected. I 
60 even Baker does not carry East Side by I 

4,600. 1 
60 even Baker does not carry West Side I 

by 4,000. I 
60 to 40 Baker wins by 6,000 I 
60  to  30  Baker wins  by  5,000. 
100 even Bake* wins by 6,500. I 
60 to 35 Baker gets 5,000 more first choice! 

votes than Davis. 
100 to 200 Baker wins on first choice! 

votes. 
100 even Baker does not receive a plurality! 

of  T.000   first   choice   votes. 
100 even Baker will have a plurality otl 

6,000 first choice votes, 
100 even Davis will have 34,000 first! 

choice votes. 
Another bet of $50 even was posted! 

that John Purroy Mltchet anti-Tam-l 
many, will be elected mayor of Newl 
York city by 50,000 plurality. 
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I^BAKER VOTED, AND EARLY, TQQ-SO DID THE MAYOR / 

AVY VOTE 
SCAS 

% -LE&VTNQ- 

^(^aStOOt, -30AED 

.^hty-Five Thousand Expected to 

Cast Ballots, as Early Rush Puts 

Election Oiicials on Their Toes. 

cast ballots. 
Candidates, ward and pre- 

cinct captains and election 
prophets were busy 'as bees, 
hopefully humming around the 
booths. 

More than half the register- 
. ed voters in scores of Cleve- 
land's 459 precincts had voted 
I by noon,   especially   in   down- 
Itown districts. 
\     When banks  and   many   other 
f places   employing   men   closed   at 
noon for the legal half-holiday 

i instituted by the last legislature, 
I the onslaught upon precincts in 
j residential districts began afresh. 
• Booths were open from 5:30 a. m. 
to 5:30 p. m. 

W. B. Gongwer, elections 
jj board clerk, after a survey of the 

field, declared he had never seen 
so large a proportion of the vote 
cast so early. 

iker and Davis are Both Confident—Report 

Ballots are Being Opened by Judges Brings 

Speedy Investigation. 
There  was   a   thrill   and   a 
ill in the air Tuesday, "iron- 

day," when thousands   of 
[ters in Cleveland and Cuya- 
fea-co ironed   out   campaign 
tinkles in municipal,    town- 
jp and village elections. 
Pair weather, with just a bit 
Isnap, promised an excep- 

tionally large vote. Election 
jffieials predicted,85^000 would 

BAKEE WILL MAEEY 
FRIEND IN AFTEENG0N 

Mayor Baker is going to 
take time off on this, his 
busiest day of the year, to per- 
form a marriage ceremony. 

He has consented to officiate 
at the wedding of E. H. Bailey 
and Cleopha Macey, 1421 E. 
8 0th-st, at 5 p. m. Tuesday. 

Bailey is a friend of the 
mayor. 

rtt»t>— 
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give the full half holiday allowed 
employes two hours with pay in 
which to vote. 

John S. Rutledge of the anti- 
saloon league announced at noon 
Tuesday lie was ready to make 
affidavit that most saloons in the 
downtown section were running 
wide open in violation of the law. 

The front doors of all cafes were 
locked, but many side entrances 
were busily swinging. Saloonkeep- 
ers seemed to, have little fear of 
losing their licenses by remaining 
open. 

Clerk Gongwer promised prosecu- 
tion of 15 booth officials who failed 
to report on time Tuesday. Then- 
places were at once filled by sub- 
stitutes. In all 2740 officials were 
at work. 

A total of 91,096 votes were quali- 
fied. Officials, estimated 6000 would 
fail to visit the polls. 

Chief Rowe stationed an officer 
at each booth with special instruc- 
tions to guard against attempted 
fraud and bribery. After a trip 
about the city in his auto, Bowe 
declared at noon the election was 
one of the most orderly in Cleve- 
land's history. 
i    Thousands planned. to    visit the 
IWg Press show in the armory Tueb- 
! day'night,   where   returns   will- be 
flashed  on  the  screen.   Music  and 
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Speedy Investigation. 
There   was   a   thrill   and   a 
|ll in the air Tuesday, "iron- 

day," when thousands   of 
fters in Cleveland and Cuya- 
ia-co ironed   out   campaign 
tinkles in municipal,    town- 
tp and village elections. 
Pair weather, with just a bit 
psnap, promised an excep- 

jionally large vote. Election 
ffficials predicted 85j000 would 

BAKEE WILL MAEEY 
FBIEND IN AFTEENOON 

Mayor Baker is going to 
take time off on this, his 
busiest day of the year, to per- 
form a marriage ceremony. 

He lias consented'to officiate 
at the wedding of B. H. Bailey 
and Cleopha Macey, 1421 E. 
8 0th-st, at 5 p. m. Tuesday. 

Bailey is a friend of the 
mayor. 

cast ballots. 
Candidates, ward and pre- 

cinct captains and election 
prophets were busy 'as bees, 
hopefully humming around the 
booths. 

More than half the register- 
ed voters in scores of Cleve- 
land's 459 precincts had voted 

] by noon,   especially   in   down- 
itown districts. 

"When Banks and many other 
(places employing men closed at 
inoon for the legal half-holiday 
j instituted by the last legislature, 
jthe onslaught upon precincts in 
(residential districts began afresh. 
(Booths were open from 5:30 a. m. 
to 5:30 p. m. 

W. B. Gongwer, elections 
(j board clerk, after a survey of the 
" field, declared he had never seen 

so large a proportion of the vote 
cast so early. 

BAKEE, DAVIS AND 
JEOBB VOTEEAELY 
I Mayor Baker, Harry L. Davis 

rjrtf E. Robb; the .mayor- 
alty candidates, Helped to avoid 
the rush. Davis voted before 
breakfast, Baker and-Robb- im- 
mediately after breakfast. 

. Reports that automobiles 
owned by candidates or friends 
were being used in carrying voters 
to the polls were received by 
'County Prosecutor Locher and 
relection officials early Tuesday. 
I "Such use of auto or any other 
vehicles is in violation of the cor- 
rupt practices act," declared 
Locher. "Any complaints I re- 
ceive will be turned over to the 
election board. 

"Violation after warning will 
result in immediate prosecution. 
A candidate elected to office can 
be removed if he has violated the 
act." 

JHAEGE JUDGES 
PENED BALLOTS 
E. N. Rodway, deputy election 

clerk, was sent to ward 12 at 
noon to investigate , charges 
judges were opening ballots to 
see how men had voted. 

"Election officials opened bal- 
lots only in cases where voters 
had so folded them it was impos- 
sible to see whether they were 
municipal or judicial ballots," 
Rodway  reported. 

Supt. Frederick refused to" 
grant teachers and school board 
employes the half holiday given 
by law, declaring there was plenty 
of time after school hours to 
vote. 

Practically every shop and 
store  in the  city., which  di 

give the full half holiday allowed 
employes two hours with pay in 
which to vote. 

John S. Rutledge of the anti- 
saloon league announced at noon 
Tuesday he was ready to make 
affidavit that most saloons in the 
downtown section were running 
wide open in violation of the law. 

The front doors of all cafes were 
locked, but many side entrances 
were busily swinging. Saloonkeep- 
ers seemed to, have little fear of 
losing their licenses by remaining 
open. 

Clerk Gongwer promised prosecu- 
tion of 15 booth officials who failed 
to report on time Tuesday. Their 
places were at once filled by sub- 
stitutes. In all 2740 officials were 
At work. 

A total of 91,096 votes were quali- 
fied. Officials- estimated 6000 would 
fail to visit the polls. 

Chief Rowe stationed an officer 
at each booth with special instruc- 
tions to guard against attempted 
fraud and bribery. After a trip 
about the city in his auto, Rowe 
declared at noon the election was 
one of the most orderly in Cleve- 
land's history. 

Thousands planned . to visit the 
big Press show in the armory Tues- 
day niglii, where returns will- be 
flashed on the screen. Music and 
lots of fun will be sidelines. i 

BAKEE WINNEE IN 
BOY SCOUT VOTE 

Cleveland boy scouts took a straw 
vote at Grays armory Monday 
afternoon and night as part of a 
boy scout entertainment. The vote 
stood: Baker 467. Davis 413 and 
Robb 107. 

The speed with which voters 
marked their ballots indicated, ac- 
cording to officials, that the ma- 
jority of voters were making only 
one choice for mayor and council. 

Baker and Davis workers, how- 
ever, denied they had advised 
"plunkers." They said they 
favored giving the new prefer- 
ential system a thorough tryout. 

In a canvass of 200 precincts atl 
noon, election officials found onlyl 
half a dozen inquiries had    been 
made by voters  in regard to  the] 
preferential ballot. 

In all, seven ballots were to be I 
voted upon. Only the one forl 
mayor and councilmen was of thel 
preferential type. All others were] 
nonpartisan. 

"Voters have been well educated| 
in the use and purpose of the pref- 
erential  ballot,"    declared    Mayorl 

esler, secretary of the civic league.f 
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CANDIDATES CLOSE CAMPAIGN 

AT BALLOT BOX: WOMEN VOTE, TOO 

Voters turned out Tuesday in unexpee' 
to register their mayoralty choice arm: 
Davis, Newton D. Baker and Joseph I 
o'clock election officials estimated 60 p 
vote had been cast. The total registratj 
Elections Clerk G-ongwer estimated the t 
reach 87,000. 

The  Davis  organization was  the s 
morning to the politicians.    Not in ye 
compact, aggressive organization been s 
perts said.   The Davis workers were | 
the enormous morning turnout of* Votei 
ting odds   accordingly   shifted  toward \ 
men were offering 2 to 1 that  Davis   \ 
Eleventh    Twelfth    Nineteenth,,,, Twen^H 

that me #t< it in the morning 
Another factor in bringing 6ut 

the immense vote was the strong 
campaign being made for the 
councilmanic aspirants. In every 
ward there appeared from two 
to nine organizations working 
for the various councilmanic 
aspirants. 

The-election  officials  were   nn 

IT'S ANYTHIi 
BUT DRY A\ 

CITY HALL 
Some   Cleveland   saloo\ 

closed    Tuesday   while   th\ 
were  open,  as   the  law  say$\^ 
shall he.    Election Clerk. Oonff%, 
.said   they/ were  closed.     Police i\ 
ft&eator iSHattiicTs  zoa&n't  much   atofc 

o 
o 

I 
m 
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ELECTION 
TO MARRY PAIR 

Mayor Baker Tuesday afternoon 
was to marry Miss Cleo M. Macey,] 
twenty, 1421 East 80th street, and E. 
H. Bailey, twenty-live, 1805 East 86th 
street, an electrical engineer, at the 
home of the bride's father, W. Perry 
Macey, to satisfy a girl's whim. 

Two years ago Miss Alice Specht, 
nineteen, 1415 East 80th street, Miss 
Macey's chum, was married to 
Adolph Kromer, twenty-three, of 
Lakewood, by Mayor Baker. 

Miss Macey was one of the brides- 
maids at tlie wedding and she de- 
clared she was going to be married 
the same way. . 

"It's so important to be married 
by a mayor," she said. 

Tuesday morning Bailey got a mar- 
riage license and went to Mayor 
Baker's office where he told of his 
^fiancee's request. Baker consented to 
motor to the home of the bride Tues- 
*day  afternoon  and  officiate. 

Bailey and his bride will live in 
Long Beach,  Cal. 

ICH GA BIBBLE 
A fellow said the world was flat, 
But   old   Columbus   laughed   at 

that— 
"You're  talking through your oV 

straw hat" , 
He said, "but why quibble— 
Ich ga bibble." 

A fellow I knew went and fished; 
Nor rod nor line he ever swished, 
His canteen gave the fun he 

wished— 
Said he:  "No fish nibble— 
Ich ga bibble" 

They told Ben Franklin: "Tain't 
no use," 

When   he   was   testing   out   his 
juice; 

But see what that old boy turned 
loose! 

Said he to their dribble: 
"Ich ga bibble." 

A fellow told me Baker'd win; 
I know a lie's a grievous sin, 
I knew that Davis would get in, 

But why should I quibble? 
Ich ga bibble. —A. M. C. 

\ I 

meiisely    jpleased 

icl     it      neceswjA.ry      to 
It    in     If-T^     for     talk 
tnere  weve  reports   of   various   if 

regularities, tout for trie most part the 
election moved off smoothly. 

XJse Autos to Get Out Vote 
The    voting    in    Dakewood,    East 

Cleveland    and    Cleveland    Heights, 
here there- are hot municipal cam- 
aigns,    wae    alsi    heavy    Tuesday 
orning.    More   ftian  half  the vote 

n  bakewood  had been    cast    at    1 
'clock.     More   tha>n   1,800. votes  had 

been  cast in East Cleveland  by  the 
same hour. 

The elections board after a consul- 
tation decided that workers may car- 

- ry voters to the'booths inautos and 
carriages, despite Attorney General 
Hogan's opinion that this is contrary 
to the corrupt practices act. 

The City Hall was deserted Tues- 
day. The Baker machine conscripted 
all of them to get out and work for 
the mayor. No distinction was made 
between civil service and other em- 
ployes. 

Managers cf both Davis and Baker 
were claiming- victory Tuesday. Both 
sides made an equal show of con- 
fidence. Predictions of disinterested 
experts were! the result will be close 
with neither candidate winning on 
first choice votes. 

Takes Ballots Home 
Many funny incidents enlivened the 

morning for the officials. An old 
gentleman in 19-A secured permission 
to take his blank ballots home where 
he had left his spectacles. Board 
members hearing of the blunder or- 
dered the ballots taken up and new 
ones issued, providing the specs had 
been found. 

In 1-B, East Cleveland, the door of 
the booth could not be opened when 
booth officials went there to open 
up.    It was found necessary to bor- 

row  an ax and break into  the booth. 
Reports from Precincts J and XJ, in 

Ward  12,   that   judges   were  opening 1 
ballots   before   putting   them   in   the) 
ballot   boxes   brought   quick   action 
from the elections board.    Complaint 
was made in 12-J by Eugene "Wein- 
berger,   Phoenix   apartments,   Wood-* 
land avenue, and in 12-L by Eugene* 
Boker,« 4727 Woodland  avenue.. 

Deputy Elections Clerk Rodney 
visited both .booths and warned the 
officials against opening ballots. 

Chairman Fitzgerald of the Dayis 
committee Tuesday morning sent 
word to all Davis workers to be on 
the lookout for frauds and for last 
ditch attempts to prejudice the voters 
by the circulation of lying literature. 
Fitzgerald said he had received in- 
formation that unfair tactics are be- 
ing employed. 

All the members of the elections, 
board declared Tuesday everything is 
regular in the booths. Only 15 o£ 
2,740 booth officials failed to report 
for duty and their places were filled ! 
at once by regular substitutes. Elec- 
tions Clerk Gongwer announced those1 

15 who do not have valid excuses 
will be arrested. 
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MAYOR BAKER, SURRbUNDED BY FAMILY, SNAPPED AT HOME 

"Mayor Baker Re-Elected. 
Newton D. Baker has been re-elected mayor ot 

Cleveland. Had the old system remained ot 
counting a candidate's plurality over Ins nearest 

ompetL, the mayor's margin «*«*"«£ 
have been near normal. The preferential ballot, 

however, changes this method. ■ 
Though Mayor Baker received a clear plurality 

of first-choice votes, he did not got a majority as 
the charter.requires, and it is necessary to count 
second-choice ballots to determine the result,    m 
this   method   the   mayor   receives   an  ample,   ma- 

j jority.    His appeal for a popular indorsement on 
| the  strength of his record is thus answered fa- 

1 vorably. 

■eoitssg »*<>1« <"» * 
-X9    U990.    8A«q    ■*»»«•*»».   I 

Also     Dtscnase*     English     Militants, j 
Dropping; Political  Pray. 

Z90'4T      
Woe   1, 

Mayor Baker spent the greater part of j 
the afternoon at his office yesterday, j 
The political contest waging- in every! 
section of the city did not appear up-f 
perrnost in his thoughts. With friends! 
gathered about his desk he spoke of 
the militants in England. The attitude 
of Englishmen toward women as re- 
vealed by the writings of the great 
English novelists and the recent liquor 
legislation also came up for discus- 
sion. 

Incidentally the mayor stated that 
George Eliot, in his opinion the great- 
est novelist who ever lived, and Charles 
Dickens had never indicated through 
their works that Englishmen assume 
the attitude toward their wires, that 
is referred to in the arguments con- 
cerning the militant suffrage movement 
in England. 

The morning was spent by the mayor 
at the city farm in Warrensville and 
in attendance at the funeral of P. JJ 
Brady. At Warrensville the mayor in- 
spected the roadway extending from 
the correction group to the infirmary. 
The  road  has just been  completed. 

"On   the   day   of  my   election  I   told- 
Director   Stage   that   was   one   of   the 
things we had to do,"  said the mayor. 
"We went over it today and after the 
inspection  we  shook  hards." 

Receives Election Bulletins in 
City Hall Office Jammed 

With Friends. 
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MAYOR BAKER, SURROUNDED; BY FAMILY, SNAPPED AT HOME 

mYOP AND MBS. BAKER 
WITH THEIR CHILDREN, 

ELIZABETH-"POLLY" 
THE BABY ANP 

NEWTON D. JR. 
(JACK) 

MOS. 
BAKEP    » 

AT HER 
I     PIANO 

BAKER GETS NEWS 
Fl 

Receives Election Bulletins in 
City Hall Office Jammed 

With Friends. 

We're Going to Stay Here,' 
He Exclaims to His 

Secretary. 

Mayor Baker Re-Elected. 
Newton IX Baker has been re-eleeted mayor o 

Cleveland.    Had  the   old  system    ^mamed 
counting a candidate's plurality over Ins nearest 
competitor  the  mayor's  margin   of votes would 
have been near normal.    The preferential ballot, 

however, changes this method. 
"hough May'or Baker-received a clear pluraUt) 

of first-choice votes, he did not get a W*^ 
the charter requires, and it is necessary to count 
second-choice ballots to determine the result, m 
this   method   the   mayor   receives   an^ ample     ^ ,   ^ ^ 
ioritv     His appeal for a popular indorsement Qf  ^ngUshmen   toward   women 

tie' strength of. his record is thus  answered : 

Dlscnasea     Eagllah     Militants, ( 
Dropping; Political  Pray. 

Mayor Baker spent the greater part of I 
the   afternoon  at   his  office   yesterday. \ 
The  political   contest  waging;  in   every! 
section  of the city did  not appear up-. 
permost  in   his  thoughts.   With friends! 
gathered   about   his   desk   he   spoke   of 
the jnilitants in England.  The attitude 

lishmen   toward   women   as   re- 
by   the   writings   of   the   great- 

English novelists and the recent liquor 
legislation   also   came   up   for   discus- 
sion. 

Incidentally   the   mayor   stated   that 
„    ",    •    . w„pw  0f the  campaign  assumou     George Eliot, in his opinion the great- 

ing  the  closing, weeks  01 rue *•--*. y,.,ri.<not<   est novelist who ever lived, and Charles 
a character which friends   of  the   mayoi 1 

V0Se%ht.waged against the administration dur- 
, •-        „  ,,__   „»_„„-;n.«   assumed 

anticipated.    The mayor's -record of constructive 
accomplishment   was  bailed  by,.opponents Jho ( 

ety of complaints, many  of them ot 
taken- singly,   but   the 

cumulative  effects 
returns.    They 
a   heterogeneous   aggregate 

Dickens had never indicated through 
their works that Englishmen assume 
the attitude toward their wives, that 
is referred to in the arguments con- 
cerning the militant suffrage movement 
in England. 

The morning was spent by the mayor 
at the city farm in Warrensville and 
in  attendance  at  the   funeral  of  P.   J.', 

urged- a van 
minor   consequence   when 

„>ts  of  which are  reflected  in. tne 
■,  •   ,.        fi„h+;r,cr nrmosition (Brady.  At  Warrensville the  mayor in combined into a fighting opiwbinu    kspected   the   roa(Jway   extending   from 

of   elements   which ] the correction group to the  infirmary. 
,    .       ,      ja   (The  road  has just been  completed. 

i       <-i,;„n- i-n  common except the desire to  ae- ,    ..Qn  the  day  of my  election  I  told 
had nothing  in  common i [Director   Stage   that   was   one   of   the 
feat  the administration. ' jthings we had to do," said the mayor. 

The Plain Dealer is satisfied that voters ot th«M|;We went over U^oday and after the 

city have chosen wisely.    It asserted through the L 
Snpaign, and still believes, that the best.inter- 
esteM the-community  demanded  the re-election 

of Mayor Baker. , , 
Harry L. Davis showed unexpected strength m| 

practically all parts of the city, 
reason for satisfaction over the .showing-he .made. 

In  the  councilmanic  contests the count is-de-l 
laved because  of the  new form of ballot.    It is 
hoped that Mayor Baker will be given a council) 

[ in full sympathy with his policies. 
-o- 

"Billie, it. looks as though we were 
going to stay here two more years." 

Mayor Baker greeted his secretary, 
W; J. Murphy, with this comment at 
9:30 o'clock last night when the re- 
turns began to show what the out- 
come of yesterday's election probably 
w6uld.be. 

"You bet we will,'- was Secretary 
Murphy's reply. "Ten more years." 

. The mayor's suite of offices and 
the offices of Public Safety Director 
C. W. Stage were packed with friends 
of the mayor and city. hall officials 
last night. Returns were received di- 
rectly from the precincts. 

Boy Scouts carried bulletins back 
and forth and police were stationed 
in the corridors to prevent the crowd 
from disturbing those who -were at 
work compiling the unofficial returns. 

Mrs Newton D. Baker, Master 
Jack Baker and Betty Baker were 
interested visitors at the_office of the 
mayor. .     , , 

Jack,   6,   -carried   a   tin   horn   and 
.when the spirit moved him he would 
raise it' to his lips and blow a long 

I blast.    When the crowd in the office 
of the mayor became so dense that 
he    appeared    in    danger    of    being 
trampled  upon   he  was  raised  upon 
the shoulders of a visitor. 

.    Congratulations     were     showered 
upon the mayor from all sides during 
the  evening.    Among  his  early  vis- 
itors w^ere Maurice Maschke, collector 
of customs;  A.  N. Rodway,  internal 

i revenue  collector, .and E.  D.  Barry, 
for-mer  ahc-iff—nf. thft-county.     John 

'■"'   "larke   and   D.   C.   Westenhaver, 
mr^ubeT'of   the  board   of   education, 
alsv. ^«re visitors at the mayor's of- 

°Former Chief of Police Frederick 
Kohler was at the city hall during 
the evening, and the mayor showed a 
decided interest in the outcome of his 
councilmanic race. 

"I believe that I made a good show- 
ing," said the former chief. "I received 
the highest number of first choice 
votes. That is the way President 
Wilson was elected. 

The mayor stated he had been of 
the opinion for the past few days that 
Kohler would win the councilmanic 
fight in the ward. 

Kohler told Mayor Baker he was 
satisfied he would have been elected 
if the contest had been prolonged an- 
other week. 

'"'I would have evaporated with 
weariness if the contest had lasted 
another week," answered the mayor 
•'I could not have stood'the physical 
strain."       - . 

Members of the city charter com- 
mission also were among the visitors 
who thronged the offices, 
" "The people have shown they fully 
understood the use o£ the preferen- 
tial voting system," said the mayor 
to M P. Mooney and Edgar Halm. 
"Those of us who stated that the 
people would understand the system 
arLeuf Godv" William A. Greenland, 
County Commissioner Joseph Men- 
nine and other officials assisted m 
compiling the unofficial, returns re- 
ceived early in the evening. _ 

The Boy Scouts who carried mes- 
sages last evening reported at the 
mfyor's desk in a body before leav- 
ing the city hall last evening. The! 

■mayor thanked them for they: serv- 
l£e Jand stated that Master Jack was 
C to be ,a boy scout as soon as 
Ihe reached the age of eligibility. 
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[Candidates Friendly to Ad- 
ministration  Elected in 

18 of 26 Wards. 

In the wrong 

I At Least Four Present Mi- 
nority Returned to 

Office. 
Has Administrative and Ap- 

pointive Rights Exceeding 
All Predecessors. 

Si'9* 
)   Shoulder Responsibility j 
"for Running Affairs of 

Cleveland. 

Incomplete returns u$', to midnight 

I cleared up the council contests in all 
but thra^^ards. 

CoJJ W pitBuiop Tim m"a,= 

|elK"(U*   ipsoM,   ,noqi   IK*   8*BJ8:"!   s,*BpuoW 
Inear'oos  »,   xjmon^  Iretn^?^   PUB  «I<«*1 

"""BO     'SB-II* piiB-rr*  I» I   UJ40p   pt°B   s»P?is 

viLt?<»   Ptre   ^Jsjaq   oo-   ,ff L ^^ ««* euo, . j 
I Y^t-pro, 001 *I9«ww <u8* V*^   Pn»«»P   eiti   c 

: VWi ;TMrc?™^ ASS'v     7Iand S nW mayor, elected yes- 
pu-tsimq   PUB   s£oo   •mfSIOW 'nociB 'w totem   aa^  has  more  appointive   powers' 

^?3SS 5SWS2?vJF po2l'"° -SSW egated tQ him by the new charter- j Aicsrw .r„ •^t«s^irvs2su^ 'rative after Jan--1, than were dele-: ted   to   any   preceding , chief   city i 
ecutive. 
Complete  and   sweeping:  reorgani- ! 
ition of the city's affairs is provided 
the charter, under which the new 

•  ££& *S^.~&'& ,&«*]£ Ife™ will administer his office.    To 
I moqB x|uo   -PTOV ZLff^J***- "ram jo ,i,5 >e  mayor are delegated broad    ad- 

wiS 'aWaaAaoa      :s,d,80W 3°H     finistra:tive   powers.     Responsibility 

pnaqji 

(definitely fixed, on him for the 
roper administration of the affairs 
f the, city of Cleveland. 
His  appointees   will   head  the   six 

ity  departments.     The  civil  service 
ommission'will be appointed by him. 
Headed by a new mayor with new 

JB???" "^i^ia^'^oEs^.J^1,?8 v***! T -OK lowers,  governed by a new charter, 
|*i8°»a-»TOqA1_.™®<«»   £>n   :ofti8@ Cleveland   citizens   are   entering   the 

•smrao Bno^S5S Hra oI home rule- 
i —  U Important  sections  of  the  charter;' 

|13iS:    '%ifzi   p[0  .nraa'^SP'S*. to-raw '09zi provide: 
1 H 9tu^d:~^inoui|x (a)    Simplified   election   system   bv   which 
qojBR pa, 0a<1 

b°* "a •'0I'8* "«■•» ': 
■o»   *BW   :<W   oorr   •?£" 3   ""N—eiw 

BAIIVHO oainax ■ 

nei^,, ... .;_.__ .; ■■••;■■ -., 
that it will prove a thoroughly work-^j 
able instrument, and one which will 
furnish i Cleveland  with a  far better 
form of government than that under' 
which the city is now operating. 

The charter establishes the follow- 
ing departments and divisions: 

1. Department of law, 
2. Department of public service, with the 

following divisions: Streets, parks and pub- 
lic grounds, engineering and construction, 
franchises. 

3. Department of public welfare, with the 
following divisions: Health, charities and 
correction, recreation, research and publicity,, 
employment. ; 

4. Department of public safety, with the, 
following divisions: Police, fire, buildings,1 

housing inspection, weights and measures. ; 5. Department of finance, with the follow-. 
ing divisions: Accounts, treasury, assess- 
ments and licenses, purchases and supplies. 

0. Department of public utilities, with the 
following divisions:.  Water, light, heat. 

The directors of departments will 
be appointed by the mayor; the com- 
missioners in charge of divisions, by 
the directors; and the officers under 
the divisions, by the commissioners, 
subject to civil service rule3. 

Appropriate functions are either as- 
signed to these departments and divi- 
sions in  the charter or ttie power is f 
given to the council so to assign by 
ordinance. 

Power is given to the council, with 
the concurrence of the board of coii-j 
trol, to create, discontinue, rearrange! 
or abolish departments and divisions. 

Other administrative offices, boards j 
and commissions follow: 

(a) Bureau of Information and publicity, 
which will have charge of all city printing, 

The mayor will appoint a civil serv- 
ice commission of three members for 
terms of six years—one appointed 
every two years. The members of 
the existing commission will continue 
in office until their terms expire.' 
The civil service of the city is divid- 
ed into, two classes-—the unclassified 
service and the Classified1 service. 

The charter provides that no ex- 
clusive franchises, will be permitted; 
The council may, by ordinance, grant 
franchises, but all ordinances making 
grants or renewals shall reserve to 
the city the power to' regulate, the j 
right to terminate'the same, and. to 
purchase the-property, of the utility. 
The commissioner of the division of 
franchises is charged, '.with' the en- 
forcement of the; provisions of all 
public utility grants. 

In the City Record^ a publication 
is provided which will in future print 
all the council proceedings, most of 
the necessary lijgal advertising and 
such other municipal information as 
the  council  shall  prescribe. 

The recall provision of the,charter 
provides that "Elective officials are 
subject to recall upon petition signed 
by 15,000 electors in case of officials 
elected at large and 600 electors in 
case of officials elected from wards." 

Regarding the Council, the charter 
provides for twenty-six members 
elected from wards for a term of two 
years. The mayor and heads of de- 
partments will have seats in the 
council with the right to take part in 
discussions, but without the right to 
vote.    Salaries of councilmen 'will be 

'00-oii (full   freedom   is  granted   and   guaranteed   to vivisqs-Bo   Bmp<j_a3jtsIV'-»   the   voler   in   the   cnolce   ot   candidates   for 
'VTZl'Bt  qoo-Bj^   public   office. 

(b) Elective officials are made responsive 
to public opinion -by means of the initiative, 
referendum  and  recall. 
r  (c)    Responsibility   is   definitely   fixed   .on 
^administrative   officers. 

(d) An adequate accounting system . is 
established. 

(e) The rights of the city, In matters 
relating to franchises and utilities are care- 
fully guarded. The right to regulate ex- 
isting utilities   is  guaranteed. 

Tf) . The merit system in appointments to 
public office has been included and a per- 
manent   and  expert  service  is   assured. 

(g) Full publicity of - official , records is 
provided. 

(h)    The charter may be easily .amended. 
The members of the commission 

which drafted the charter and which 
has as its chairman Mayor Newton 
D. Baker, are unanimous in the belief 

'wor@ss-OIj^_sql„ 
•OO'dlf^pxBT 

oav&oo-H—^q;oui V 

reports/statistics,  the editing of a city rec-1   '""•     »■"£*ca  "<•  councumen  will   De 
OTd  and   the  collection  of  municipal  infor-   ?x_e_d_,*>y  the  outgoing  council.      The 

(c) Department of public utilities. This- 
department will have control of all munlc-; 
ipal enterprises which derive no revenue; 
from taxation. The reports of this depart-; 
ment will show clearly the results of the 
operation of enterprises under municipal 
ownership. The power of the city to own 
and operate public utilities as granted in 
the home rule amendment is left unre-j 
stricted, but the charter requires that the; 
business and the accounts of all such utlll-j 
ties  shall   be" kept  separate and  distinct. 

(d) Department of finance. The accountj 
ing and auditing provisions are patterned 
after the best modern business practices. All 
the financial affairs of the city are consolj 
ldated in one department under the directoi 
of finance in which are brought together th( 
functions of the separate and independent de 
partments of auditor, treasurer, assessment! 
and purchases. Principles of accounting ar> 
laid down and the duty imposed on the dlj 
rector of finance to establish accounting 
procedures for all the administrative depart) 
ments in conformity, with these principles. / 

(e) An independent, continuous audit b| 
certified public accountants, under directioi 
of the council, is provided, as well as corri 
plete   compulsory   publicity   of   all   financiij 

(f) Department of public welfare.    For tli 
first time in tho history of an American cH 
of the size of Cleveland recognition is given. I 
by the establishment of a ma.lor department, 
to  the  fact  that   "people"  are £J3  important | 
as "things;" that a community must develop ; 
and  care  for   the  welfare  of  its  citizenship • 
fully   as   much   as   it   does   for   its   property ( 
and material welfare.    Health,  charities and ; 
correction,   recreation   and   employment     are | 
gathered   together   in   this   department   and 
their work correlated. 

council's functions are limited to leg 
islation.    The members will have no 
part in administration.    . 

Relative to the initiative provisions 
of the charter, it states: 

"A proposed ordinance may be 
placed before the council by an initi- 
ative petition signed by 5,000 electors. 
If not passed by the council, it must 
be submitted to the voters at the 
next ^regular election, or an additional 
petition containing the signatures of 
5,000 additional electors will compel 
its submission to a vote of the people 
at a special election. If a majority 
of those voting thereon vote in favor 
of the proposal, it thereby becomes 
an ordinance." 

The provision for referendums savs: 
"A petition of 10 per cent, of the 

total vote of the last municipal elec- 
tion will compel the submission of an 
ordinance to a vote of the people. 
An adverse majority of- those voting 
thereon is necessary to the disap- 
proval of an ordinance." 
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Candidates Friendly to Ad- 
ministration  Elected  in 

18of 26 Wards. 

In the wrong field. 

At Least Four Present Mi- 
nority Returned to 

Office. 

Incomplete returns up\ to midnight 

cleared-up-the council contests in all 
but three wards. "       - I 

Councilmen friendly to the adminr 

istration were elected in at • least j 
eighteen of the twenty-six'wards. In 
nearly half the wards the contest 
was uncomfortably close for all the 
winners, going- to second - and other j 
choices in many of them before the 
yiptor could be determined. 

lit   least   four   of   the   present   Re-  , 
publican  council  minority. ■ were    re- 
elected.    In "Ward 1 the re-election of  j 
Aiva  R.   Dittrick   was   assured.       In 
Ward  11  W,   S.   FitzGerald,   present   j 

Republican' minority  leader,   was  re- 
elected almost 2 to 1.    Alex Bernstein; j 
was re-elected in Ward 12 and W. B. 

•Woods in Ward 20. 
-    In Ward 12 A. A. Benesch, present 
Democratic   eouncilman-at-large   who   ■ 
contested with Alex   Bernstein, failed  j 
jtoj make  the   showing  that  was  ex- 
pected.    Bernstein .defeated Benesch.   ; 

more than 2 to 1.  . 
Fourteen of the eighteen precincts in . 

ffeard 12 gave Bernstein the unofficial j 
vote of 1,089; Benesch, 538, and the - j 
|l»ther two council candidates, a total j ■ 
of 249. Benesch, although a resident i 
f Ward 20, ran in Ward 12 on the \\ 
■ersonal request of Mayor Baker. 

ohler Runs Well. 

:in  Ward   20   Fred   Kohler,   former j : 
Slice chief, and W. B. Woods,  pres- ) ' 

:t Republican councilman from that.) i 
p.rd,   furnished  a. spectacular' fight. I i 

Shortly     before     midnight •   Woods j 

claimed   his   re-election   by   fifty-five j 
otes, it going to "other choices' for i ' 

;yen  this  plurality. 
Kohler   led   Woods  in . first   choice I i 

otes, according to the unofficial fig- j j 
es, by 76.    Kohler polled 1,184 first 

^choice votes, and Woods l,lQ8_Ad_ 
dltion ■TJTTSBCoTia--aTOrTJtnBr cnoice: 
gave Woods 1,490 and Kohler 1,435. 

There   was   another   close   race   \r> 
.. ard 10 SvHSWs?~=tf.  Cc^le,  fotafflW 

known as a Republican, showed sur- 
prising . strength.     With   six   council| 
candidates  contesting,  it was  neces 

] sary to add second and other choic 
| votes   to   decide   the   winner,   which) 
was conceded to be J. W. Reynolds. 

With    one    precinct   missing, front 
j Ward   IO,    first   choice - votes   were 
Reynolds,   841:   Coyle,   595;   Quigley 

1340;     Delehanty,    209;     Green,    160 
Dabble, 95. 

The fight between Dan Pfahl an 
Clayton C. Townes, in Ward 6, also| 
went to second and other choices. 
Unofficial figures at midnight indi- 
cated the vietory of Townes by; 23' 
votes. Townes formerly was known 
as a Republican, Pfahl known as 
Democratic councilman-at-large; 

In Ward 9 James J. McGinty,"pres- 
ent Democratic councilman, was re- 
elected over George W. Spoorier, for- 
merlv known as a Republican, almost 
2 to 1. 

Harry B. French, present Demo- 
cratic councilman in Ward 16, was re- 
elected ' without serious opposition,. as 
was Joseph Pelcinski, present Demo- 
cratic councilman from Ward 14. 

The election of Harry C. Gahn in 
Ward 18 was conceded. Gahn was a 
Republican member of council two 
years ago. 

Unofficial figures, insured the re- 
election of J. ID. Smith, formerly 
known as a Democrat, from Ward 25, 
and of William Rolf, now Democratic 
councilman from Ward 26. 

As constituted by the unofficial 
figures at midnight, with three wards 
undecided,' those councilmen elected 
or, re-elected, who had the indorse- 
ment of the administration, were as 
follows: 

Ward 2, Robert J. Koch; Ward 3, 
P. J. Stanton; Ward 4, Charles 
Marquard; Ward 5, P. V. Kalina; 
Ward 7, David Moylan; Ward 8, Wil- 
liam J. Horrigan; Ward 9, James J. 
McGinty; Ward 10, J. W. Reynolds; 
Ward 13, James E. Votava; Ward 14, 
Joseph Pelcinski; Ward 15, W. F. 
Thompson; Ward 16. Harry L. 
French; Ward It, W. L. Wagner; 
Ward 21, John F. Durkin; Ward 22, 
A. E. Meyers; Ward 25, J. E. Smith; 
Ward 26, William Rolf. 

Has Administrative and Ap- 
pointive Rights Exceeding 

All Predecessors. 

Will   Shoulder Responsibility 
for Running Affairs of 

Cleveland. 

Cleveland's new mayor, elected yes- 
terday has more appointive powers 
delegated to. him by the new charter, 
operative after Jan. 1, than were dele- 
gated to any preceding chief city: 
executive. 

Complete and sweeping reorgani- 
zation of the city's affairs is provided 
in the charter, under which the new 
mayor will administer his office. To 
the mayor are delegated broad ad- 
ministrative powers.' Responsibility 
is definitely fixed on him for the 
proper administration of the affairs 
of the, city of Cleveland. 

His appointees will head the six 
city departments. The civil service 
commission" will be appointed by him. 

Headed by a new mayor with new 
powers, governed by a new charter, 
Cleveland citizens are entering the 
era of home rule. 

Important sections of the charter: 
provide: 

(a) Simplified election system by which 
full freedom is granted and guaranteed to 
the voter in the choice of candidates for 
public   office. . 

(b) Elective- officials are made responsive 
to public, opinion-by means of the initiative,: 
referendum   and   recall. * ' *.-:' 

•  (c)    Responsibility   is   definitely   fixed   on 
administrative: officers. 

(d) An adequate' accounting system . is 
established. - 

(e) The rights of the city, in matters 
relating to franchises and utilities -are care- 
fully guarded. The right to regulate ex- 
isting utilities   is  guaranteed. 

(f) . The merit system in appointments to 
public office has been included and a per- 
manent   and  expert  service  is   assured. 

(g) Full publicity of. official records is 
provided. 

(h) • The charter may be easily.amended. 
The members of the commission 

which drafted the charter and which 
has as its chairman Mayor Newton 
D. Baker, are unanimous in the belief 

that it will prove.a thoroughly work- 
able instrument, and one  which will 
furnish 1 Cleveland   with  a  far  better 
form of government than that under; 
which the city is now operating. 

The charter establishes the follow- 
ing departments and  divisions: 

1. Department of law. 
2. Department of public service, with the 

following divisions: Streets, parks and pub- 
lic grounds, engineering and construction, 
franchises. 

8. Department of public welfare, with the 
following divisions: Health, charities and 
correction, recreation, research and publicity,, 
employment. ; 

4. Department of public safety, with the, 
following divisions: Police, fire, buildings/ 
housing inspection, weights and measures. 

5. Department of finance, with the follow-, 
ing divisions: Accounts, treasury, assess- 
ments and licenses, purchases and supplies. 

0. Department of public utilities, with the 
following divisions:.   Water, light, heat. 

The directors of departments will 
be appointed by the mayor; the com- 
missioners in charge of divisions, by 
the directors; and the officers under 
the divisions, by the commissioners, 
subject to civil service rules. 

Appropriate functions are either as- j 
signed to these departments and divi-' 
sions in the charter or the power is f 
given to the council so to assign by! 
ordinance. 

Power 5s given to the council, with 
the concurrence of the board of con- j 
trol, to create, discontinue, rearrange! 
or abolish departments and divisions. | 

Other administrative offices, boards; 
and commissions follow: 

(a) Bureau of information and publicity, 
which will have charge of all city printing, | 
reports, statistics, the editing of a city rec-' 
ord   and   the   collection   of   municipal   infor- 

(c) Department of public utilities. This 
department will have control of all muntc-; 
ipal enterprises which derive no revenue 
from taxation. The reports of this depart-; 
ment will show clearly the results of the 
operation of enterprises under municipal 
ownership. The power of the city to .own; 
and operate public utilities as granted in 
the home rule amendment is left unre- 
stricted, but the charter requires that the 
business and the accounts of all such utili- 
ties  shall   be kept  separate and  distinct. 

(d) Department of finance. The account 
ing and auditing provisions are patterneo 
after the best modern business practices. Al] 
the financial affairs of the city are consolj 
idated in one department under the airectol 
of finance in which are brought together thl 
functions of the separate and independent det 
partmonts of auditor, treasurer, assessment! 
and purchases. Principles of accounting an- 
laid down and the duty imposed on the di; 
rector of finance to establish accounting 
procedures for all the administrative depart 
ments in conformity, with these principles. , 

(e) An independent, continuous audit b, 
certified public accountants, under directlo] 
of the council, is provided, as well as com 
plete   compulsory   publicity   o2   all   financiif 

The mayor will appoint a civil serv- I 
ice commission of three .members for j 
terms  of  six     years—one  appointed 
every-' two   years.    The   members   of ■ 
the existing commission will continue \ 
in   office  .until   their   terms    expire. | 
The civil service of the city is divid- 
ed into. two classes:—the unclassified 
service and the Classified* service. 

The charter provides that no ex- 
clusive franchises, will be permitted; 
The council may, by ordinance, grant 
franchises, but all ordinances making 
grants or renewals shall reserve to 
the city the power to regulate, the j 
right to terminate; the same, and." to 
purchase the-property'of the utility. 
The commissioner of the . division of 
franchises is- charged '.with' the en- 
forcement of the: provisions of all 
public utility grants. 

In the City Record^ a publication 
is provided which will in future print 
all the council proceedings, most of 
the necessary legal advertising and 
such other municipal information as 
the  council  shall  prescribe. 

The recall provision of the,charter 
provides that "Elective officials are 
subject to recall upon petition signed 
by 15,000 electors in case of officials 
elected at large and 600 electors in 
case of officials elected from wards." 

Regarding the council, the charter 
provides for twenty-six members 
elected from wards for a term of two 
years. The mayor and heads of de- 
partments will have seats in the 
council with the right to take part in 
discussions, but without the right to 
vote. Salaries of councilmen 'will be 
fixed by the outgoing council. The 
council's functions are limited to leg- 
islation. The members will have no 
part in administration.    . 

Relative to the initiative provisions 
of the charter, it states: 

"A proposed ordinance may be 
placed before the council by an initi- 
ative petition signed by 5,000 electors. 
If not passed by the council, it must 
be submitted to the voters at the 
nextjregular election, or an additional 
petition containing the signatures of 
5,000 additional electors will compel 
its submission to a vote of the people 
at a special election. If a majority 
of those voting thereon vote in favor 
of the proposal, it thereby becomes 
an ordinance." 

The provision for referendums savs: 
"A petition of 10 per cent, of the 

total vote of the last municipal elec- 
tion will compel the submission of an 
ordinance to a vote of the people. 
An adverse majority Of- those voting 
thereon   is   necessary   to   the   disap- 3,ii3.irs. 

. (f) Department of public welfare.    For « provai 0f an ordinance 
first time in the history of an American cHI *"" "■v =■' UJ- a" uiuiuince. 
of the size of Cleveland recognition ii given, I 
by the establishment of a major department, 
to the fact  that   "people"   are is  important | 
as "things;" that a community must develop > 
and   care  for   the  welfare  of  its   citizenship j 
fully   as   much   as   it   does   for   its   property j 
and material welfare.    Health,  charities and ; 
correction,   recreation   and   employment    are ; 
gathered   together   in   this   department   and | 
their work correlated. 
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While the electors were expressing   their   confidence   and   \ 

Mayor Baker and men he Urged be elected to  council  they also retur  " 
to  the municipal court bench Judge s Fielder Sanders, William B  B I 
known as Republicans, aRid.Dan B. Cull, known as a Democrat. 

The candidates for board of education   indorsed   by   the   noni 
commission  were  returned  victors  wit hone exception." For the four  • 
term'those  elected  were  O: E.   Dorn,   E.   M.   Williams,   Edward Busl'   *''i 

"   Miss   Emma   M.   Perkins,   all   on  the  committee  list.     For the f 
year   term   George   C.   Ashmun  appears  to  ahve  won  over  J.   -^ 
committee   choice,   although   the   vote was close. 

The  voters  manifested  great  interest   in   constitutional    amendm 
and in the two  ordinances passed by the city council and submitter] v,S 

referendum  petitions  for  the approval of the voters. 
Anti-Saloon league leaders announced last night  that they would 

mand a recount of the vote on the anti-shipping , bill.     Scattering    retni- 
from the counties of chiefly rural population indicated an almost evenlv-i- 
yided sentiment on the proposition,, taking the state as a whole.   The lar»'~ 
; counties, however, showed large majorities against the proposition. 

Hart, 

ted mayor of Cleveland yester- 

|econd choice votes, giving him a 

|e the reorganization of the city 

which he was instrumental in 

At the city hal lit is not considered 
likely that there will be many changes 
in the personnel of men who now 
hold positions similar to those created 
by the charter, but labeled divisions. 

Only one appointment, however, can 
be made in the civil service commis- 
sion. ' Ralph W. Edwards and William 
C. Keough, appointed, within the past 
year, hold their offices by the pro- 
visions of the charter which leaves for 
appointment only the position that is 
now held by S. H. Holding, president 
of the commission. vi 

Yesterday it looked as though Mr. 
Holding would be reappointed Jan. 1. 
* 'Winners in the board of education 
race are: 

O. K. Dorn, E. M. Williams, Ed- 
iward Bushnell, Miss Emma M. Per- 
kins for the fouryear term. George 

iC. Ashmun appears a w-inner oyer J. 
W. Hart for the twoyear term. 

An astonishing feature of the elec- 
tion is that wards, considered Repub- 

lican before this nonpartisan election 
rallied to the support of Mayor Baker, 

jiwhile   wards  classed   as   Democratic 
least heavy votes for Harry L. Davis. 
'['    First    reports    that    reached    the 
board of elections, but from unofficial 

Davis    to    be    dropping anc* Mayor 
Baker   to   be  gaining. 
f   At 10 p. m. the race was so close 
X preserved/   An "appeal" for recount, 

precincts of the city show that 

Choice votes; Harry L. Davis, his- 

5. Robb, supported by Socialists, 
Iss than half of the vote predicted. 

Jr-five first choice votes on names 
written on the ballot. 

The mayor fell short by 329 votes of getting a majority on 
the first choice votes cast, making it necessary to add,his second    sources,''indicated Davis was running 

, -. _„_, .,    _ .      , ■     j     i    • strong,    but    later    returns    showed 
to his first choice votes. While Davis received more second choice 
votes than Baker—the second choice votes being Baker 3,554, 
Davis 3,928—both lea_ding candidates were beaten on second choice 
votes by Eobb, who received a total of 9,247. 

The majority by which the mayor is re-elected is his total of 
first and second choice votes, over one-half of the entire number 
of first choice votes cast. 

Under the old system of counting, Mayor Baker would have 
flwon by 5,177 votes, his plurality on first choice votes over 
Harry L. Davis, his nearest rival. Two years ago Mayor Baker's 
plurality over Frank Q. Hogen was about 18,000. 

Twenty Baker Men in Council. 
Although the weather was ideal, the vote fell short of ex- 

pectations, only 83,248 ballots being cast. The total registration 
was 91.096 men and 1,871 women. The women, however, were re- 
stricted in voting to" candidates for,the board of education. 

Despite forecasts,of rain and cold, election, officials the night before 
had predicte'd a vote ranging from"85,000 to 86,000. 

The uncertainty about the preferential system of voting was given as 
a cause for the small vote. 

With Mayor Baker were elected twenty of the twenty-six men hei in- 
dorsed for council, but in several instances the results were determined 
not only by first, but also by second and other choice votes. This gives 

' the mayor a majority of men.in council in sympathy with his views—men 
who are pledged to aid him in carrying out his campaign promises and 

' the provisions of the new charter under which the city will operate begin- 
ning Jan. 1. 

Mayor Baker at midnight gave out this statement: 
"I have held public office for twelve years and I am naturally pleased 

and grateful that the people still trust me with their public affairs. 
"The task of the next mayor in putting into effect the new charter is 

'both difficult and important. The charter in itself is an excellent instru- 
j ment of government. 

"With the sympathy of all of the people, Cleveland now will move 
I forward with rapid strides. Now that the excitement of the election is 
I over we  ought to  forget  politics  and work together for Cleveland." 

j Will Run Again in 1915. 
At 12:30 a. m., the mayor supplemented the statement by saying he 

1 would make the race for the mayoralty again 1915. 
"I am glad you boys all came around tonight," he said to his sup- 

! porters, gathered in his office in city hall. "I hope you will come again 
i two years from now and we will try the whole thing over. Now I am. 
going home to bed." 

"Is your hat in the ring?"  asked one of the men. 
"Not my hat, but I am in the ring myself,"  the' mayor replied- 
W. S. FitzGerald, campaign manager for Harry L. Davis,  up to mid- 

night,  refused  to make any statement on the outcome of the election. 
A surprising feature of the election was the small number of second 

and other choice votes cast when Cleveland first tried the preferential 

voting system. 

in point of first.choice votes a fi 
choice  vote  election   was  enn,^?   , 
doubtful by experts.       -     cons^m 

W. B. uongwer, chief clerk o' rt, 
board of elections and a Baker lead 
did  not  care  to  forecast  the r»<mr' 
and all  W.   S.  FitzGerald, chairm-, 
.of  the. Davis    campaign    commit too 
would  say  was that  "It  looks 
for Davis." good 

The first unofficial figures to reach 
the city hall were from Ward U 
Preoinct J., They showed Baker to 
have 111 first choice votes. Davis 8S 
and Robb 6. In the mayoralty elec 
tion of 1911* Mayor Baker had VK 
votes, F. G. Hogen 63 and the Social"1 

ist candidate 9. This was a net isL 
of 19 for Davis. KaJn 

Unofficial returns that followed m_ 
eluded two from Ward 8, known as a 
rock-ribbed Democratic ward. In pre 
cihet D,  Ward 8,  Baker received 78, 
votes, Davis 104,and Robb 4. 

■: A compilation of the figures on 1 
mayoralty race made- in the office 
Maurice Maschke shortly after'8 p. 
showed  that  in   eighty-six precise; 
mostly  on the  East  Side,  Davis 1* 
suffered  a  loss  of 508,  compared 
his run against John Krause for 
treasurer two years ago. 

Davis was shown to be the lavo 
in  the  first  precinct from Wa'rfH 
a   downtown. jyard._. where., the VOJ 

made, probably would be based d'lS 
allegations of error due to improperly.marked preferential- ballots. 

With the election out of the way Mayor Baker now will proceed with 
the selection of his six department heads or cabinet members, alll executivel 
offices under the new charter being appointive except mayor. 

The mayor will have the'appointing of his department heads and of 
1 the civil service commission of three. The departments are divided intcj 
various divisions—-twenty-one in all, but it is likely that the heads'of di- 
visions will be appointed by the heads of the departments with the ap- 
proval of the maiyor. % 

Appointments to the mayor's cabinet are expected to be: 
Department  of   law—E.   K.   Wilcox, present city solicitor. 
Department of public service—W. J. Springborn, present director oj 

public service. 
Department' of public welfare—Rev. Dr. Harris R. ;Cooley, present dJ 

/rector of charities and correction. 
Department    of    public safety—Charles W. Stage, present director ofj 

public  safety. 
•    Department of finance—Thomas Coughlin, present city auditor. 

Department  of  public  utilities—F. 
dent of the municipal lighting plants. 
At the city hal lit Is not considered  — 

W.   Ballard,   present  supierinteni 

.'lkely that there will be .many changes 
hi the personnel of men    who    now 
hold positions similar to those created 

-by the ch :«rter, but labeled divisions.' 
On'.- one appointment, however, ™.n 

be made in the civil service commis- 
sion. Ralph W. Edwards and William 
(£ Keough, appointed within the past 
year, hold their offices by the pro- 
visions of the, charter which leaves for 
appointment only the position that is 
now held by S. H- Holding, president 
of. the .commission. 
..Yesterday it. looked as though Mr. 

HoMlhg;would be reappointed Jan.-l. 
Wlnnets in the board of education 

race arer 
O. K. Dorn, E. M. Williams, Ed- 

ward Bushnell, Miss Emma- M. Per- 
kins for the fouryear term. George 
C. Ashmun appears a winner over J. 
W. Hart for t 

- Unofficial returns that followed in- 
eluded two from Ward 8, known as a 
rock-ribbed Democratic ward. In Pre-; 
cinct D, Ward 8, Baker received 7 
votes, Davis 104 and Robb 4. 

A compilation of the figures on thi 
mayoralty race made in the office 
Maurice Maschke shortly after 8 p. 
showed  that  in   eighty-six precinct! 
mostly on the East Side, Davis haj 
suffered  a loss of 508,  compared 
his run against John Krause for a 
treasurer, two years ago, 

Davis was shown to be the favorf 
in the  first precinct from Ward 9— 
a   downtown   ward,   where  the vote 
from Precinct N on first, choice votes 
was Baker 31, Davis 35. 

Precinct 0; of Ward 15; Davis' 
home ward, showed Mayor Baker 
leading by one vote on first choices 
on unofficial returns. That precinct 
gave Baker 128, Davis 127andRobb 
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CITY RESULT 
IN NUTSHELL 

FOR MAYOR 
First 

Choice. 
! BAKER   ......41,296 
DAVIS    36,119 
ROBB    5,768 
OTHER 
CANDIDATES 65 

Second   Other 
Choice. Choice. 

3,554      1,554 
3,928      1,804 
9,247      2,593 

Declares His Hat's in Ring for 1915; Urges That Politics 
Now Be Forgotten by All in Interest of 

City's Welfare. 

'Now That Fight is Over, We Ought to Forget Politics 
and Work Together for Cleveland,' He Declares 

in Statement. 
Total    83,248 i 

!    BAKER wins on first and second; 
choice combined toy 3,226 majority. 

COUNCIL—Twenty   Baker    candi- 
dates for council win, leaving minority 

of six. . I 
BOARD    OF    EDUCATION—Win- 

ners, four-year term,   Edward   Bush- 
nell, O. K. Dorn, Miss Emma M. Per- 
kins and E. M. Williams.    Two-year 
term, Dr. G. C. Ashmun (probable)., 

MUNICIPAL    JUDGES — Fiel<f 
I Sanders, Dan Cull   and   William | 

■Beetoe. 

Newton D. Baker was re-elected mayor of Cleveland yester- 

day by a combination of first and second choice votes, giving him a 

aajority of 3,226 and will complete the reorganization of the city 

^government under the new charter which he was instrumental in 
... 

writing. 

Complete returns from the 459 precincts of the city show that 

Mayor Baker received 41,296 first choice votes; Harry L. Davis, his- 

chief opponent, 36,119; while J. B. Bobb, supported by Socialists, 
.received 5,768 first choice votes, less than half of the vote predicted. 
Other candidates received sixty-five first choice votes on names 
written on the ballot. 

The mayor fell short by 329 votes of getting a majority on 
the first choice votes cast, making it necessary to add.his second 
to his first choice votes. While Davis received more second choice 
votes than Baker—the second choice votes being Baker 3,554, 
Davis 3,928—both lea_ding candidates were beaten on second choice 
votes by Robb, who received a total of 9,247. 

The majority by which the mayor is re-elected is his total of 
first and second choice votes, over one-half of the entire number 
of first choice votes cast. 

Under the old system of counting, Mayor Baker would have 
flwon by 5,177 votes, his plurality on first choice votes over 
Harry L. Davis, his nearest rival. Two years ago- Mayor Baker's 
plurality over Frank G. Hogen was about 18,000. 

Twenty Baker Men in Council. 
Although the weather was ideal, the vote fell short of ex- 

pectations, only 83,248 ballots being cast. The total registration 
was 91,096 men and 1,871 women. The women, however, were, re- 
stricted in voting to" candidates for.the board of education. 

Despite forecasts. of rain and cold, election, officials the night before 
had predicted a vote ranging- from 85,000 to 86,000. 

The uncertainty about the preferential system of voting was given as 
a cause for the small vote. 

"With Mayor Baker were elected twenty of the twenty-six men he (in- 
dorsed, for ccuncil, but in several instances the results were determined 
not only by first, but also by second and other choice votes. This gives 

' the mayor a majority of men in council in sympathy with his views—men 
who are pledged to aid him in carrying out his campaign promises and 

1 the provisions of the new charter under which the city will operate begin- 
ning Jan. 1. 

Mayor Baker at midnight. gave out this statement: 
"I have held public office for twelve years and I am naturally pleased 

'. and grateful that the people still trust me with their public affairs. 
"The task of the next mayor in putting into effect the new charter is 

'both difficult and important.    The charter in itself is an excellent instru- 
• ment of government. 

"With the sympathy of all of the people, Cleveland now will move 
i forward with rapid strides. Now that the excitement of the election is 
■ over we  ought to  forget  politics  and work together for Cleveland." 

I Will Run Again in 1915. 
At 12:30 a. m., the mayor supplemented the statement by saying he 

! would make the race for the mayoralty again 1915. 
"I am glad you boys all came around tonight," lie said to his sup- 

j porters, gathered in his office in city hall.    "I hope you will come again 
• two years from now and we will try the whole thing over.    Now I am, 
going home to bed." 

"Is your hat in the ring?"  asked one of the men. 
"Not my hat, but I am in the ring myself,"  the mayor replied- 
W. S. FitzGerald, campaign manager for Harry L. Davis, up to mid- 

night,  refused  to  make any statement on the outcome of the election. 
A surprising feature of the election was the small number of second 

and other choice votes cast when Cleveland first tried the preferential 
voting system. 

While the electors were  expressing   their   confidence   and~ 
J Mayor Baker and men he Urged be elected  to  council  they also 
j to  the municipal court bench Judges Fielder Sanders, William B*°]R 
! known as Republicans', arid.Dan B. Cull, known, as a Democrat 

The candidates for board of education indorsed by the nonn 
commission were returned victors wit hone exception. ' For the f tisan 

term those elected were O. K. Dorn, E. M. Williams, Edward fiUr"iyea' 
and Miss Emma M. Perkins, all on the committee list. For th ""* 
year term George C. Ashmun appears to ahve won over J 
committee   choice,   although   the   vote was close. 

The voters  manifested  great  interest   in   constitutional 
and in the  two ordinances passed by the city council and submitt 
referendum  petitions  for  the - approval of the voters. by 

Anti-Saloon league leaders announced last night  that they would 
mand a recount of the vote on the anti-shipping , bill.     Scattering 
from the counties of chiefly rural population indicated an almost eve^^* 
yided sentiment on the proposition,, taking the state as a whole.   The V   ^' 
j counties, however, showed large majorities against the proposition.     *TSei 

At the city hal lit is not considered 

faitl 
returnee 

eebe 

W.  Haitj 

amendments 

I 

likely that there will he maity changes 
in the personnel of. men who now 
hold positions- similar to those created 
by the charter, but labeled divisions. 

Only one appointment, however, can 
be made in the civil service commis- 
sion. ' Ralph W. Edwards and William 
C. Keough, appointed, within the past 
year, hold their offices by the pro- 
visions of the charter which leaves for 
appointment only the position that is 
now held by S. H. Holding, president 
of the commission. >i       , 

Yesterday it looked as though Mr. 
Holding would be reappointed Jan. 1. 
' 'Winners in the board-of education 
race are: 

O. K. Dorn, E. M. Williams, Ed- 
(ward Bushnell, Miss Emma M. Per- 
kins for the fouryear term. George 
C. Ashmun appears a winner over J. 
W. Hart for the twoyear term. 

An astonishing feature of the elec- 
tion is that wards considered Repub- 
lican before this nonpartisan election 
rallied to the support of Mayor Baker, 

-while   wards  classed   as   Democratic 
j cast heavy votes for Harry L. Davis. 
{    First    reports    that    reached    the 
board.of elections, but from unofficial 
sources, indicated Davis was running 
strong,    but    later    returns    showed 
Davis    to    be    dropping anc* Mayor 
Baker   to   be  gaining. 

At 10 p.  m. 
preserved, 

in. point of first choice votes a * 
choice  vote  election   was cm^t.   st 

doubtful by experts. con»aerea 
W. B. Gongwer, chief clerk of & I 

board of elections and a Baker lead    ■ 

good 

did not care to forecast u 
and all W. S. FitzGerald, clia.^Ult'l 
of the. Davis campaign conX**! 
would say was that "It looks ' 
fot Davis." 

The first unofficial figures to »»„ 
the city hall w-ere from AVarduJ 
Precinct J., They showed Baker 
have 111 first choice votes. Davis 
and Robb 6. In the mayoralty «> I 
tion of 1911, Mayor Baker has n'A 
votes, F. G. Hogen 63 and the Soci=t'"3 
ist candidate 9.    This was a 
of 19 for Davis. 

nfit said 

Unofficial returns that followed i 
eluded two from Ward 8, known as» 
rock-ribbed Democratic ward. In pjl 
cirict D,  Ward S,  Baker received m 
votes, Davis 104 and Robb 4. 

; A compilation of the figures on | 
mayoralty race made in the office ? 
Maurice Maschke shortly af ter S p 
showed that in eighty-six precise! 
mostly on the East Side, Davis hi 
suffered a loss of 508, compared I 
his run against John Krause for 
treasurer two years ago. 

Davis^was shown to be the lavoi 
in  the  first1 precinct from Wai'4-l 

_the_ race was so close I a . downtown__ward,_ where  the__ynl 
An appeal for recount, if made, probably would be based § 

allegations of error due to improperly.marked preferential- ballots., 
, With the election out of the way Mayor Baker .now will proceed J 

the selection- of his six department heads or cabinet members, alll exeeut] 
offices under the new charter being appointive except mayor. 

The mayor will have the'appointing of his department heads and'i 
the civil service commission of three.    The  departments  are  divided irj 
various divisions-—twenty-one in all, but it is likely that the heads of 
visions will be appointed by the heads  of  the  departments  with  the 
proval of the mayor. 

Appointments to the mayor's cabinet are expected to be: 
Department  of   law—E.   K.   Wilcox, present city solicitor. 
Department   of   public   service—W: J. Springborn, present director 

public service. 
Department of  public  welfare—Rev. Dr. Harris R. Cooley, present! 

rector of charities and correction. 
Department    of    public safety—Charles W. Stage, present director 

public  safety. 
Department of finances-Thomas Coughlin, present city auditor. ' 

Department  of public  utilities—F.   W.   Ballard,   present  superintej 
dent of the municipal lighting plants. 
At the city hal lit is not considered t — 

.'ikely that there will be,many changes 
iri the personnel of men    who    now 
hold positions similar to those created 

-by the ch rfter, but labeled divisions. ■ 
Oil'., one appointment, however, can 

be made. in the civil service eommis- 

Unofflcial returns that followed 
eluded two from Ward 8, known 
rock-ribbed Democratic ward. In 
cinct D,  Ward 8,  Baker received 
votes, Davis 104 and Robb 4, 

A compilation of the figures on 
mayoralty race' made in the offic 

j Maurice Maschke shortly after Sp, 
»on.   Ralph W.-Edwaras and William.! Showed  that  in   eighty-six  precm] 
(X Keough, appointed within the past   mostly, on the EastSJde, Davis 
year, hold their offices by   the    pro- 
visions of the charter which leaves for 
appointment only the position that is 
now held by S. ,H. Holding, president 
of. the.commission. 

.; Yesterday it, looked as though Mr. 
Holding: would be reappointed Jan.^1. 

Winners in the board of education 
race are:" 

O. K. Dorn, E. M. Williams, Ed- 
ward Bushnell, Miss Emma- M. Per- 
kins for the fouryear term. George 
C. Ashmun appears a winner over J. 
W. Hart for the twoyear term.    . 

An astonishing feature of the elec- 
tion is that wards considered Repub- 
lican before this nonpartisan election 
rallied to the support of Mayor Baker, 
while wards classed as Democratic 
cast heavy votes for Harry L. Davis. 

First reports that reached the 
board of elections, but from unofficial 
sources, indicated Davis was running 
strong, but., later returns showed.! the eighteen precincts in Ward 22, a 
Davis to' Be dropping anu Mayor j Republican ward, gave Baker l,^ 
Baker to  be  gaining. ! first   choice   votes   and   Dayis   t-JSy, 
-At 10 p. m. the race "was so close ' first choice vites. Election statisti- 

■1ft .point of first choice votes a first i cians estimated Davis showed'a-loss 
choice,."vote  election   was  considered ' of 56 to the precinct on his' showing 

suffered a loss of 508, compare 
his run against John Krause for 
treasurer, two years ago 

Davis was shown to be the favoj 
in the first precinct from Ward 
a downtown , waj-d, where- the vot 
from Precinct N on first, choice vote 
was Baker 31, Davis 35 

Precinct 0; of Ward 15, Davis 
home ward, showed Mayor Bake 
leading by one vote on first choices 
on unofficial returns. That precincl 
gave Baker 128, Davis 127 and Robl 
23. Davis and Robb received thi 
sanie number of second choice votes 
—13. 

. Unofficial returns on first choice 
votes from two precincts in Ward 
20, Mayor Baker's home ward, were 
as follows: Precinct N, Baker 58 
Davis S9; Precinct O, Baker S 
Davis 81. 

Unofficial . returns   from sixteen of 

dout"fful;by experts. 
Jv". B.-Gongwer, chief clerk of the 

*&ard /prelections and a Baker leader, 
did not care to forecast the result, 
and:'all W. S. FitzGerald, chairman 

. of.-' the ifeavis campaign ,; committee 
would .say was that "It looks good 
:jbr;; Davis." 
'.- The first unofficial figures to reach 
the city' hall -were.,, from Ward 14, 

iPreeinut . J. They showed Baker to 
have 111 first choice votes. Davis 68 
'and Robb 6. In the mayoralty elec- 
tion of 1911,- Mayor Baker had 125 
votes, F. G. Hogen 63 and the Social- 
ist candidate 9. This was a net gain 
of 19 for Davis. 

in. 1911v when as candidate for. city 
treasurer he received a' total of A% 
768 to 37,070 for John Krause. . " 

Mayor | Newton D. Baker, together 
with Mrs. Baker and a party, of 
friends, received the returns in the 
niayor's office in city hall:, 

W. S. FitzGerald, Davis' campaign 
manager, and members of the Davis 
organization, received the returns in 
the Davis headquarters - second. floor 
of Society for Savings building. 

With   his   wife   and   a   few   close 
friends,   Davis  received  the  election 
returnsi at his residence* 4177 E, Joth 
St, last i'night. 
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Republican Gains Forecast 

Victory Next Year, Say 

Experts Who Dissect Fig- 

ures of Tuesday Balloting 

I DEMOCRATS TURNED OUT 

AT CINCI AND TOLEDO 

BAKERTELLS OF 
SECOND TERM 

HIS 
PLANS 

Amendments All Lose but 

One Giving Women Office; 

31*G. 0. P. Mayors Elected 

by Buckeye Cities 

SPECIAL BY LEASED WIRE 

COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 5.— 
(Complete returns received from 
!()hio municipal elections today 
(show that the Republicans have 
imade sweeping gains in every 
(section of the state and in many 
icities have elected their mayor- 
pity candidates for the first 
time in many years. 

By electing Judge Frederick S.. 
•Spiegel as mayor of Cincinnati, over 
Democratic Mayor Henry T. Hunt by- 
more than 4,000 plurality, and with 
the election of Carl H. Keller as 
'mayor, of Toledo by a. plurality _ of 
7 000 and the defeat of the machine 
directed by Brand Whitlock for more 
than 10 years, the Republicans ex- 
ceeded their fondest expectations. 

Thirty-one Republican mayors were 
elected'in Ohio cities and towns as 
against 22 by the Democrats eight 
bv Independents, five by Socialists 
and three by Progressives. -This was 
a distinct gain by Republicans and 
a loss for both the Democrats and 
Socialists, the latter party having 
elected 16 mayors of Ohio cities two 

; years ago. 
Democratic Margins Cut 

Although the Democrats succeeded 
in re-electing Mayor Newton D. 
Baker in Cleveland and Mayor 
George H. Karb in Columbus, they 
failed to hold the vote cast for their 
candidates two years ago. In Cleve- 
land Baker's lead of 18,000 two years 
ago was this year reduced to 3,000, 
while in Columbus the Democratic 
plurality  was  reduced  from .7,000  to 

4.000- •  *   «,*, The   Republicans .also   carried   the 
entire   city   ticket   in   Cincinnati   and, 
all   but   one   councilman   in    loledo, 
and made inroads on the representa- 

■   lion in city councils of Columbus and 
Cleveland. 

Progressives   elected   three   mayors, 
., although this was the first time, that 
party has figured in  municipal elec- 
tions.     They   carried   the   cities   M 

I Akron,   Canton   and   Marietta   while 
I the Socialists carried Hamilton, Mar-, 
I.tins Ferry. Goshocton and Shelby. In 
I many cities governed by Socialist ad- 
I ministrations, the other parties unit- 
led     on     citizens     tickets     and     this 
I brought about the defeat  of the So- 
I cialists. . 

Outside of the Republican gain; 
an interesting feature was the del 
crease in .the Socialist vote. In Co 
lumbus' where two years, ago thei 
candidate for mayor received mor 
than 31,000 votes, they were only abl., 

1 to muster 3,2X4 this year, while in 
Cleveland the Socialist vote fell from 
8 000 two years ago to 5.200 this year 

I However, a surprising gain wa 
noted in Akron where they gave th 

I successful Progressive candidate 
! close run. The campaigns in most, 
i of the larger cities were conducted 
solely upon  moral issues. 

Politicians figure in the signifl 
Icance of the outcome of the election 
I a. repudiation of the Cox admin- 
I istratio'n at the next gubernatorial 
| election and in substantiation of 
I their'belief, point to the downfall of 
I Mayor Hunt, the narrow margin by 
I which Mayor Baker was re-elected 
Tin Cleveland, the election of a Re- 
1 publican in Toledo a.nd the defeat 

of the short .ballot measures. 
Two  Amendments  in Doubt 

While it is. practically certain  that 
three   of   the-  constitutional    anicncl- 

I merits   were -defeated  the ' other   two 
are   still    in    doubt.     They    are    the 

I amendments  to  exempt  public  bonds 
! from  taxation  and  to give  to  women 
i the   right   to   be   appointed   as   head 
of  institutions and  members of  state 
boards  naving  charge of  the  care of 
women   and.   children.     Public   bonds 

I were    made    taxable     through     an 
| amendment      to       the      constitution 
adopted  last  fall. 

The  first  seems   certain  of  success. 
The other is probably beaten. 

|    The   two     short    ballot     proposals, 
.'or   state   and   county   ballot . abbre- 
viations,  were' beaten,  and  the  early 

| returns   indicated  their   defeat  by  at 
-ase five to one. 
The    wets'     proposal    for    a    small 

I legislature also  went  down  in defeat. 
The   first  use  of  the referendum  in 

Ohio   has   shown   a   disinclination   of 
the  people   to   rebuke   the  legislature 
for  ignoring  a  bill  initiated  by  peti- 

I tion.     The   proposed   law   to   prohibit 
shipping liquor into dry territory ap- 
pears on  early returns to  have  been 
lost, but the vote is-close.    This pro- 
posed   law   was  given  a   big  vote  in 
•the  rural  districts,  but  was  heavily 
bit in the cities. 

BAKER'S PLEASED, 
DAVIS SATISFIED, 

ROBB HOPEFUL 
I AM naturally pleased and gray- 

fled that the people of Cleve- 
land ; have offered me their 
commendation, and showed their 
trust in me and in my ability to 
handle vast public affairs. The 
task of adapting the new city 
charter. to our needs is the great 
proposition, now facing the mayor. 
With the excitement of election 
over we , ought to forget politics 
for the next, two years, .and work 
for a better and greater Cleve- 
land.—MAYOR BAKER. 

THOUGH we lost at the polls, 
I do not consider.it a defeat. 

We made a fight for the ordinary 
people, the small home owners 
and'because of that fight Mayor 
Baker will ho doubt begin to give 
them the consideration to which 
they are entitled. The liquor li- 
cense club held over the heads of 
saloon license applicants was, I 
believe, responsible for my de- 
feat.—HARRY L.  DAVIS. 
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UP CITY 
TS AT ONCE 

lifotes Has Great Power 
UILDING CODE 

A MONSTROSITY, 
SAYS VICKERY 

" No Better Device to Punish 

Enemies or Reward Friends 

Possible," He Asserts 

BUILDING DEPARTMENT 

j    COMES IN FOR SCORING 

Judge Refuses Mandamu| 

Compel Changes in N 

Marshall Block    / 

Judgl   Willis   Vickery 
|nesday  refused   the  manda: 
nought   by    Marion   E.   "We 
architect.   501   American   Tr 
.building, directed against "W. 
Marshall,    Mayor     Baker 
Building    Inspector    Allen, 
compel  city   officials to  ent'oi 
alterations in the Marshall bui 
ing, Public  Square, to make 
conform with  the city buildii 
code. 

,'/. Judge Vickery bitterly assailed t 
code as a "monstrosity," and asset 
ed it was evident favoritism, in ti 
shape of strained interpretations i 
tlie code, bad been, extended w. 
L,ougee, Marshall building .arehitec 
who formerly was ■city buflding ii 

■ rsp'ector—und employed .Allen iii h 
Sjfflce. TJpugee at present is superii 
pendent of the new 
the   Baker 

MISES RUSH 

.    city  hall   unds 
administration. 

Hits City Code Hard 
The suit was  heard  last week,  hi, 
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-«7'C,T jo sat>uof«ui Aq SJ©}OA »UX 
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JOj wail  jo  ifttJB pood B fo  s 
qjvqv^'nn   p^fttsuMH   f»W   ""_____  

■suapuoq mvdM. fuv puc 

H)un 'si»<noi »a**n- >«"PW J'bted by 3,225 on second choice 
.pnq pv#*m r>& '6jv*J   v the task of making good his 

iM/,to,   /o   *»«»*.<«» ""thought will be  given to lin- 
■^reorganization of the city gov- 

wMd»s jo ioioqo v ui 3M ^m charter, but that he also con- 
gfospjiq   M   pw"'/   UdUXl complete   expeditiouslv great 
-aw, >rc<» 'U3U* f°-sJ'mof p\j, notably the filtration plant, 

•MpMq >w ta ^^^;;muriicipal lighting plant, and 

"-""1"^    ' to give their assistance, the mayor 
j      m   ^ amos .declared his intention to make good 

satit*A i*xoads  aq* jo «»ui     jte coun«ilmeh will sit in the next 

StnisdMd asoq* MJ; » Jd^5,177-over Harrv-B. Mvis or. first 
-aoddo pjpuaids s«»o ?&™ b, Socialist, polled 5,768 votes, caus- 

'ST9M0X J^8 short of winning on first choices. 
choiee votes gave him 3,225 more 

.^, choice, votes cast. 

'•5' 'as a distinct disappointnient to the 
had expected a plurality  - 
votes.    Baker said ' 

The vote: 
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would be a 

now, 
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65 
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WILL FIX UP CITY 
STREETS AT ONCE 

otes Has Great Power 
BUILDING CODE 
A MONSTROSITY, 

SAYS VICKERY 
" No Better Device to Punish 

! Enemies or Reward Friends 

Possible," He Asserts 

BUILDING DEPARTMENT 

i    COMES IN FOR SCORING 

'judge Refuses Mandamus to 

Compel   Changes   in   New 

. Marshall Block    / 

Judgt Willis Vickery Wed- 
nesday refused the mandamus 
sought by Marion E. Wells, 
architect, 501 American Trust 
building, directed against W. G. 
jfrarshall, Mayor Baker and 
Building Inspector Allen, to 
compel city officials to enforce 
alterations in the Marshall build- 
ing, Public Square, to make it 
conform with the city building 
code. • - 

Judge Vickery bitterly assailed the 
code a,s a "monstrosity," and assert- 
ed it was evident favoritism, in the 
shape of strained interpretations of 
the code, had been, expended W. S. 
Bougee, Marshall, building architect, 
who formerly was ■city buflding in- 
spector—and employed .Allen in his 
jjfftee. Tjpugee at present is superin- 
itendent of the new. city hall under 
the   Baker   administration. 

Hits City Code Hard 
The suit was heard last week, but 

Vickery said he would reserve his de- 
cision so the decision would "have no 
effect on the political situation." 
'"If the city of Cleveland paid 

$42,000 for the compiling- of this code, 
it threw $42,000 away," Vickery said 
in his decision. 

"In the hands of peonle who wanted 
o pay debts, «r punish enemies, no 

better code couicl nave been devised, 
even if that had been the intention 
of the framers. There are fully 150 
conflicting clauses, exactly opposite, 
in meaning, and all these clauses 
could be held as a club or offered as 
a compensation  in political matters." 

"I shall absolutely disregard the 
code in the decision of this case and 
decide it on what I know of the 
building." 

Scores Building Department 
Vickery attacked the building de- 

partment for permitting the building 
to be erected before a city permit 
had   been, secured. 

"The entire steel structure of the 
building was up before building in- 
spectors even reported" to the depart- 
ment that the work was going on." 
Vickery said. "Then it was U days 
longer before a permit was granted. 
In the meantime much of the tile had 
been put in place. 

"These things show what may be 
done in the way of favoritism." 

Doesn't Blame Marshall 
As to the Marshall building itself, 

Vickery ruled it was as safe as any 
office building in the city, and as- 
serted he did not believe Marshall 
had either sought or got any fa- 
vors from the building department. 

"He simply turned the matter over 
to his architect with instructions to 
get as' much space out of the build- 
ing as he could," Vickery said. "Any 
infractions of the code were wholly 
without knowledge on his part." 

Mayor Baker, re-elected by 3,225 on second choice |. 
votes, Wednesday/took up the task of making good his I 
campaign promises. 

He announced first thought will be given to im- 
provement of streets and reorganization of the city gov- 
ernment under the new charter, but that he also con- 
siders himself bound to complete expeditiousiy great \ 
projects already under way, notably the filtration plant, 
West Side water tunnel, municipal lighting plant, and 
city hall. 

With 20 slate councilmen to give their assistance, the mayor 
admitted his responsibility and declared his intention to make-good 
his pledges. Only six anti-slate eouncilmen will sit in the next 
city council. 

•Baker.had a plurality of 5,177-over Harry li.- Davis on first 
'choice votes, but Joseph E. Robb, Socialist, polled 5,768 votes, caus- 
ing the mayor to fall 329 votes short of winning on first choices. 
His combined first and second-choice votes gave him 3,225 more 
than a majority of all the first choice, votes cast. 
RESULT DISAPPOINTS MAYOR 

The result of the election was a distinct disappointment to the 
mayor and his Mends. They had' expected a plurality of from 
10,000 to 15,000 on first.choice votes. Baker said lie would be a 
candidate again two years from now.   The vote: 

1st Choice 2d 3d 
Baker." '41,296 3,554 1,554 
Davis  -.'-. .-.' 36,1.19 3,928 1,804 
Robb     5,768 9,247 2.593 
Other candidates ;:'.-.:':  65 

Total :   83,248 
The notable features . of the 

election  were: 
The enormous gains made by 

Davis in wards usually Demo- 
cratic. ; 

The heavy vote received by 
Baker in East End "silk stock- 
ing" wards. 

The remarkable run of- former 
Police Chief Ered Kohler ' for 
council  in  the Twentieth  ward. 

The small number of voters, 
only 20 per cent, who voted for 
second  choices. 

The second choice vote for 
Robb. who got more of these 
votes than Davis and Baker com- 
bined. 

The enthusiastic support given 
to all five proposed constitutional 
amendments and to the $850,000 
Brooklyn-Brighton bridge bond 
issue. 

The easy victory of the munici- 
pal bench incumbents, . Fielder, 
Sanders, Dan B. Cull and Wil- 
liam  B.  Beebe. 
Mayor Baker, elected for the first 

time under the new city charter, will 
have powers greater than have ever 
been enjoyed by an Ohio city execu- 
tive. Thousands of jobs will be ab- 
solutely at his disposal or that of 
the McDonough-Gongwer-Baker or- 
ganization. 

Reorganize City Soon 
Baker Wednesday declared he will 

waste no time in getting ordinances 
prepared for the reorganization Jan- 
uary 1. The legislation will be in- 
troduced within 10 days, he said. The 
ordinances must be passed in time to 
allow a. 30-day period before January 
1, in which citizens may file referen- 
dum  petitions. 

"I can't say now what changes will 
be made in positions, salaries or 
duties under the new- charter," .said 
Baker. "I am going to give first 
thought to street improvements-. I 
shall confer with Service Director 
Springborn at once, and steps will 
be taken to put all city streets in 
first-class   condition." 

The new charter provides for six 
directorships under the mayor. Five 
of these cabinet jobs have their mas- 
ters waiting. E. K. Wilcox will' be 
director of law; C. W. Stage director 
of safety. H. R.- Cooley director of 
public welfare, Thomas Coughlin di- 
rector of finance, and W. J. Spring- 
born director of. public service or of 
public utilities. 

See Defeat tor. Machine 
The best guess is that Springborn I 

Will be utilities director and that City 
Engineer Robert Hoffmann will get I 
Springborn's place as -public'- service.l 
director. In that event River -'and | 
Harbor Engineer B.-B. Thomas or 
Assistant City Engineer J. M. Estep | 
would get Hoffmann's job. 

PRESIDENT IS 
PLEASED WITH 

BAKER VICTORY 
Mayor Baker Wednesday' re- 

ceived felicitations from his old 
college professor, Woodrow Wil- 
son, president. The wire read: 

% "Please accept my warmest con- 
gratulations. It did us all good 
to hear of your victory.. (Signed) 

"WOODROW •WILSON." 
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Mi Baker ayor KaKer 

FOR two years more Newton D. Baker will be 
the  official  head  of the  municipal govern- 

ment.   Yesterday he was the candidate of a part 
of the citizens of the .Sixth, City; today he is tkej 
mayor of all and chosen for another term. 

■ As the head of the city's civic affairs Cleve- 
land will give him loyal support in every worthy 
field of activity and public service. He will be' 
loyally upheld by all parties and classes in all that 
he undertakes for the general good of this great 
center of urban life. 

Mr. Baker's power is greater than  ever  be- j 
cause of the provisions of the new charter, which, 

.concentrates authority in the mayor's office.   His 
liesponsibilities    are    correspondingly    increased. 
He is-remindedby the relative narrowness of the ' 
margin by which he was re-elected that his task > 
is by no means easy and his hold upon the favor ■; 
of his fellow citizens is subject to the chance of I 
sudden change. •      \ 

Under such circumstances it is quite certain! 
that the mayor will do everything in his power to • 
make .his second term successful "in the  highest 
degree.  He has won a victory which.is due to his 
own hold upon his fellow citizens;  He was saved 
by the votes of Republican strongholds from the 
defeat which would have, overtaken him had he 
been forced to depend upon the political schem- 
ing and the  organized efforts   of   the   party   in' 
which he holds a "high place.   He was elected in 
spite of the work done for him by his political 
lieutenants rather than because  of any body of 
officeholders. 
-, Hence Mayor Baker must feel more than ever' 
independent of his party henchmen and more 
than ever the servant and representative of all 
the people, of Cleveland, without regard to parties, 
classes, nationalities or other divisions. His fel-i 
low citizens have again attested their confidence 
in his ability to fill a great office with credit 
to himself and benefit to the city, and they can; 
depend upon his utmost efforts to prove their 
choice a wise one. 

The result'of the mayoralty ' contest is dis- 
tinctly gratifying to those who hoped to see Mr. 
Davis elected. Though he lost, he made a splen-. 
did showing in the election, .as in ,tne campaign.; 
Under all the circumstances, the close finish re- 
dounds greatly to the honor of himself and his 
supporters. 

Thus victor and vanquished share in the credit 
and the satisfaction of the hotly contested strug- 
gle which ended in the success of the older, more 
widely known and more experienced candidate. 
Both remain personalities to be reckoned with in 

(the future in their city's public affairs and civic : 

progress. _... 

WANT KENT PACKAGE 
DELIVERY? ASKS BAKER 
Three-cent delivery from the West 

Side  market  to  West  Side   homes  is 
the aim of the West Side Housewives' 
club.      Thursday  they    will    call    on: 
Mayor Baker and ask him to estab— 
lish auto truck delivery.   The women'' 
don't  want  the  service free,    but in! 
this- day  of three-cent car fare and 
three-cent dances,  they    think    three 
cents a proper charge for package de- 
livery. 

Whether the West Siders want the 
city to buy and operate tht trucks, 
Mayor Baker doesn't know. The! 
women haven't got that far yet. All 
they, want is three-cent delivery and 
they are not very particular how" 
they get it. 

BASCOW LinLlTWHOTViA^ 
BE HEAD OF UTILITIES, 

TALKS ON MUNY PLANTS 

BASCOM 
Bascom Little, charter commis- 

sion member who probably will 
be named director of public util- 
ities by Mayor Baker, under the 
new city charter, was the origi- 
nator of the utilities directorship 
plan, and it was largely through 
his efforts that it was written into 
the charter. 

Although Little represented iho 
business interests on the commis- 
sion he favors municipal owner- 
ship of all public utilities, with 
restrictions written into the char- 
ter through his efforts. 

"There are two dangers in 
municipal ownership," Little said 

LITTLE. 

Wednesday. "One is that with 
the large increase in appointive 
offices it , is easy to build up t 
powerful political machine; the 
other that it is a simple mattei 
to hide the losses of a municipal- 
owned plant in the tax duplicate. 

Charter Checks Dangers. 
"The" first of these we check in 

the new charter by making it com- 
pulsory to take all applicants 
from tins lists of those who have 
passed civil service examinations.1 

"The second danger is pre- 
vented by combining all self-sus- 
taining departments deriving no 
income from taxation under the 
public utilities director. This in- 
cludes the light plants, water-; 
works and others. 

"These departments will be 
segregated from the others, and 
have reports published with the 
public spotlight on them. If a 
muny plant is losing money, the 
public should know it." 

Little is thirty-four, a Cornell I 
graduate, and a director in the 
Baker Motor Vehicle Co., the 
CroweU-Sherman Co., the Citi- 
zens Trust Co. and the Union 
national bank. 
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ETTORS 
Plurality,    Majority,    Other 

Choices Ball Up Figures as 
$250,000 Changes. 

Complications that may require 
an expert statistician to dissect 
were met. Wednesday- by bettors 
on the result of Tuesday's elec- 
tion. 

Some had staked their all that 
Baker would have 7000, 8000, 
11,000 and even 15,000 more first 
choice votes than Davis. 

Sohie bet Baker would have a 
majority over Davis, not taking 
into consideration Robb's candi- 
dacy. 

At 11 o'clock sharp Tim Raleigh, 
Ei Ninth-st commissioner, who held 
$75,000 in stakes, was .flanked on 
every side by stacks of $5,.$10, $20, 
$50 and $100 bills. 

"Here's a ticket for    $100    that . 
Baker wins by 50.00 majority. Give 
me my money, please," said a man 
who smiled cheerfully. 

"You lose," said Tim. "Next 
man!" 

"One hundred that Kohler was 
defeated." 

"You win. Here's the cash! 
Next." 

Many bettors apparently did not 
know the difference between a ma- 
jority and plurality. 

Neither could they , "figure out" 
those mystifying first, second and 
third choice votes and their relation 
to the result. 

It was estimated $250,000 changed 
hands on the election. Davis' close 
run  filled the coffers of many. 

a I Won on My Record," Says 
Baker, Gratified by Vote 

"I am gratified at the, result of the election," said Mayor 
Baker at his home Wednesday. ,*\ ■. 

"The men elected to council are strong and experienced 
men, familiar with the city's business. 

"The next two years ought to see the charter in- easy 
operation, large public improvements now tinder way com- 
pleted, and perhaps other necessary improvements started. 

"Without question, the most important hew work ahead 
of us is the improvement of the streets, and I intend to give 
that my first thought. 

"Tuesday's victory, I believe, was due to the fact that 
We were able to demonstrate that we had been efficient, zealous 
and-upright for the past two K«&SSSpSl^SS 

DOES NOT 
CONGRATULATE 

MAYOR BAKER 
| Intimates He May be Candi- 

date Again in Two 
Years, 

Absolute charge of reorgan- 
izing the city government un- 
der the new charter—the big- 
gest . trust ever given any 
mayor — rested Wednesday 
with Newton D. Baker, the 
charter's chief framer and ad- 
vocate. 

Baker led Harry L. Davis by 
5177 votes on first choice in 
Tuesday's vote, but it took a 
count of second choice votes to 
re-elect him. Baker's majority 
with first and second choice 
votes added Was 3225. On first 
choice he failed, by 329 votes 
to get the necessary majority. 

The next council will be fa- 
vorable to Baker. An unofficial 
count of the board of elections 
assures the election of at least 
20 of the 26 Baker slate candi- 
dates. 

Although 'Joseph E. Robb, so- 
cialist, polled only 5768 first 
choice votes, nearly 3000 less than 
C. B. Ruthenberg two years aigo, 
he received more second choice 
votes than both his opponents 
combined. 

CONTROL IN PEOPLE 
AS RESULT OF RECALL 

While charter voting clauses, 
resulting in a nonpartisan, prefer- 
ential ballot, were used for the 
first time Tuesday, the govern- 
mental provisions won't take place 
until Jan.  1. 

These last provisions give the 
mayor power to appoint six de- 
partment heads, include the recall, 
initiative and referendum and 
provide for the elimination of 

: eouflcUmen~at-large and appoint- 
ment of city employes, except de- 

Harry . h.' Davis, defeated 
mayoralty candidate, slept late 
Wednesday. 

When lie arose at 10 a. m. he 
predicted Mayor Baker's defeat 
two years hence, and intimated 
that if conditions were to his lik- 
ing at that time he would again bej 
a candidate. 

Davis had no word of congrat- 
ulation for Mayor Baker in the 
formal statement he issued. It 
follows: 

"1 was the candidate of the or- 
dinary people of whom I am one. 
I shall, continue my fight for the 
small home-owner and rent- 

i payer, for they are the people 
who pay the greatest portion of 

'-the running expense of our city. 
f Socialists Disappointed. 

"I   shall   do   everything   in   my 
power to defeat any effort on the 
part of the city administration to 

JSJIJ;    tsAuntoj su paquosap pire popunocr! gpen[] the people's  money* on the 
p;ni    'sp.iQ03j   oa--e3onu/;no_ |?_?.S?.„a™[1 restricted Cliff drive;. 

"I thank those who worked so 
hard for the cause I advocated.   I 

bj-es jo aun AVajsBaqmos aqj °} I30? '.3ST 
('68 '°.M jojqns jo sun ,ij.ra}saAVU,jn.os aqj 
iqjJAl I3UB.IB0: puB AiJajsBaqjnos aouaqj Uaaj 
jJS '5IN AB-JIIUIBAV J° 8UU AI.iaisBai(}nos 9m 
KUOIB Xi-iajsaAAqjiios aauaqj :es '°N joiqns 
■IPJBS jo auu AiJajsaMqjnos aqj qjjA^ uojjoas 
J-jajui sjt UIOJJ i[.ra)S?3ij)JOii saqoui 8 jaaj 
hf juiocl B JB '5IN AB-jnu[BAV SB UAlOUJi 
fuou 'js-jmqBAi jo 3u!l A-iajsBaqjnos aqj 
Jio iSujuuiSag -laoJBd p.uoaas -3uiuui3aq 
%o aoBid aqj oj jaaj 88 'HN AB-JVIUIBM JO 
iiu]\ AuajsBaqjnos aqj SUOIB AlaajSBaqjJOU 
Jaouaqj .'SJSL AB-JIIUIBAI. jo aujl ^piajsBaqjnos 
.teqj .oj 'jaaj ZZX ''uiojja-iaqj JOteJsjp saqoui 
ft- J33J II pu» 88 'OM- joiqns jo.auji Xjaa 
-qsBeqj.iou aqj qjjAi lauBjBd jqjajsaA\qj.iou 
Aouaqj :8S '°N joiqns pres jo jaujoo Xpa 
(-jsBaq'jrios aqj tuojj Xite}S3A\qjnos saqauj f 
baaj ix juiod" B OJ jaaj 88' '88 PUB 08 soN 
tjoiqna jo sau([ jtijajsBaqjnos aqj 3uore 
XljajsaAiqjnos aouaqj :68 '°N joiqns PIBS 

(}0 auq AtjajSBaqjnos aqj o; jaaj S8I 'mojj 
j-a.iaqj ^.lajsaAvqjnos JUBJSIP jaaj 0l- PUB 08 
•OM joiqns, jo auji ^iJJjsBaqjJou aqj qtlA\ 
iantt.TBd Ai-iajSBaqjnos aauaqj '68 '°N }°I 
-qns pres jo jaujoo XpajsBaqjjou aqj luoaj 
XiJojsakqjnos   jaaj   09  juiod  B   JB   'an   AB 
'-JIUqB.W   SB   UA!OU>[    AAOU    'JS-jnUIBM.   JO   3UII | 
,AIjajsBaqjnos    aqj    uo   SuiuuiSaa      qaojBd 

t0 carry his   own   precipct  by 
he cast for himself. 

paap   jo  N   auiiqoA   ui  jBid   papjooa.i   aqj 
'Xq   UMOqs   SB    *aArsri[Oui   '591   01   921.   *so>i 
BJOI   ejoB-OMj    \-e\i]SidO   jo   JJBGI   Aijaqjjou 
aqj puB 'aAlsnpui ''191 oj 891 'S0N; SJOJ 

iaJOB-OAAj   [Bui^iao  jo   uoislAlpqns   S.ASSIOOAIL 
■M   uqor   ui   68   Pu~e   88    'S0N:    sjojqps   jo 
UBd 3uiaq SB UAVOUH puB '0[qO 'BSoqB^no 

I jo Xjunba 'puBiaAaio jo Ajp aqj uj pajBn 
j -JIS—Ajjadojd   paqjaasap   SUIAIOHOJ   aqj   ui 
ajBjsa   JO   jsajajm   atitos   uirep   sjuBpuajap ., ., .t„1,:„„  >,)0 
pauiBu aAoqB auj jo ipBa jBqj sasauB UOIJ .j Wednesday, apparently taKing ms 
-OB  PIBS  ui   uoijtjafl   papuaiuB  aqi     ''jr,oc>.   rtpfent easilv 

JLTaqSS^vSUpuajll1^^^^^^^^^ Ruthenberg    issued    a 
:euosieci pauiuu   aAoq-e ain P^B   jjpuiBid   a\' i^tatpraeilt  OH  belialf  of  Joseph   E. 
!ei{     ujajaqM.     'oiqo   'oo--BSoq-eAiio   jo   SBSICIJA 
itouituoo jo ;jnoo 011; ui uupou we. psauaui 

i-LLioo 8m\ SSSOJO 'ji IUBHUA-V wm ODl^Otl 
loifBi xiT-A^ 'pas-Beoap 'eimAA ■ BHaJTeSj-Bj^ jo 
IsaosiAap uMouj[un am pu-e :pas-eeoap 'AQIUI^I 
j^opjaK jo saasjAap \iA\ou^un aqi Ipasuooap 
!'iCja-cuuoooH 3iuu-e£ jo saasjAap tiAvouJiun 
leitt JpaaBaoap '^aip-eoH aS.ioao jo saasjAap 
■uMou^un aqj ipasBaoap '9A\OH pny; jo 
;saasTAap u^ou>fun aqj : paseaoap '^asiooAV 
!"X\[ uqof jo saasjAap uAvouijun aq; ! paseaoap 
!'Aes[OOA\. "H auijaq^ieo jo saasjAap u.\voui{un 
^aq^    ipaseaoap    'Aasioo,AA_   Tpao   ui-emtAY   ?o 
eaasiAap   UA\ou>iun   aqi   fpasuaaap   '[pAvitooji 
paBA\pa   jo   saasiAap   UA\.OU^UTI   aqa   Ipas-eao 
-ap   -[laAi^OH   'a;   -Biia'a  J°  saosiAop  IIAVOU-^ 
-tin   am'   :pas-eaoap   *IP.U.>IOOH:   -Btiaujoo   jo 
eaasiAap   UMOUHUII  oq-j   :posBaoap   'naM^oon 
[anuiBS   jo   saasjAap    UAIOU^UU   aqj    ipas-eao 
-ap   '[laAiifooH   Bqcliv  jo   saastAap   u.tiomiun 
eqj    : paa-eaoap    'jaaquD  , Jjna   jo   saasiAap 
UMOti^un   aqj   IpasBaoap   'ajjqA   aijaJ'BSj'BM 
jo   BJiaq    UAiOU^un   aqj    Jpas-eaoap    'A^UTI 
3ioujaJM   jo   sJTeq   uAWu^un   aqj    :naA\>pon 
uiJi-BW jo ajjji   'UA\ou!iun aui-EU. jsay   'iiaAi 
-.ijooa;    JtpASstapa  pai3A\pg;  jo  ajiAV 

4itAi.6u5[un auiBu jsjy 'naA\>tooa —  'II3-^ 
-;pOH pnuiBg jo'ajjAV  'UAVouHun  auiBu JSJIJ 
'liaAi^ooH     fpasBaoap     'XJJ-BUUOOOJ^ 
aiuuB.a;   jo   sajaq    iiAWu^un   aqj    ^jj-euuoo 
-OJAT  aiuu-B,j   Ipas-eaaap   'A'arp-eoH   a.3.ioaO   jo 
Bjfaq   UAvou^un   aqj   IpasBaoap   'aA^oy;   p"H 
jo   ejpq   UAioui["ti  aqj   !OA\OH   iann   idojqj 
-ujAi ' qjaq^zna   ^oj   saajsnaj   su   pu-B   'uos 
-uqo_c -a q-B.i-BS J.OJ saajsnjj SB pui? 'uajpnqo 
jjaqj   puB   XaBpOAV   'H   auiaaqj^^   ptiB   Xas 
-i°°AA   'O   ^UBtnLyL  -t°J  saajsnjj  ss   pus   A*aj 
-PBOH uuy ^JBIM JOJ saajsnjj SB uosuqof 'g 

gurenilAl pu-e XOSIOOAV '<J aaopoaqi 'A'asyooAV 
1 'j^ uqo_f ipas-Kaoap '^esTOOAV 'M. VH*B\\ 
.-IIA\ jo  juautBjsaj   puB   IHAI  JBBJ aqj  aopun 
eaajenj'j puB sjojnoaxa SB  'iCaoireqo sa^Bqo 
jpuje     uoeiiqof     lantu-es   IU-BIIIIAI    '^asjooAV 
I*j\f  aSaoaf)   '^astooAA.  'a   a-iopoaqi   'XasiooAV 
-JV;   uqop   1 pasBaoap    'Xas[ooAA   ' JAI   uqop   jo 

:aapq; UAiouiiun   aqj   IpasBaoap   'ASSIOOAV   "H 
butjaqjBO   jo   sjjaq   UAvoui[iin   aqj1 'pasBaoa,p 
•iCasiooAA   ipao   wi^nilAA  ^o   sjpq   tiAvou>[tin 
©qj   i^aspOAV   'H   aa[aaqjt30   l^aspOAV   tpao 
kuBHUAA l^asjooAA 'IM uqop UIOJJ paap .tapun 
pajsnaj   'uosuqox*  tuBjuiAA  pnufE'g   luosuqof 
tMBiuiAA  pnui-eg   JpasrBaaap   qpAV5tooH   PJBAV 
-PS j°  sapq  UAAOu^un  aqj   fpasBaoap   qpA\ 
;:-;poH -g; Bjtact jo sjpq UA\om{un aqj '.3uori 
[pAi^ooH      *a     Bpoq^     jo   pu-Bqgn'q    'Suoq; 
juautaio      JAatspjBaa      ip-^-^Poa    "H    Bfpa 
jo   puBqsnq   'XaispjBaa   Jjojua;   :ja>iBa   ipA\ 
,"-ipoH  Bipttjoo  jo  pu-eqsnq   Uoafeg;  u^utso 
[sjaa^   JSJJBQ,  ^ipfi   JP   pUBqsnq   'sjaaj   '1 
«UBnnA\.    ip'asTsaoap    'n9Ai3iooa   Biptuoo   jo 
pjpq UA\.ou3iun aqj  ipasBaaap   'ipA\iiooy;   jan 
i-uiBg jo sjpq uAj.oujiun aqj   'pasBai>ap   qpM 
i*tROjj Bqd[y jo'sjp.q  UAiouiiun aqj  ipaa-saa 

■ P   *J.w<iIJ©  JJng;  jo   sjpq  uAiotiiiun  aqi 
'^rr>TTo>iT 

feel  we" have .accomplished  much 
in spite of  our     defeat    at    the { 
polls." 

Davis   was   smiling   and   happy, 

Robb,      the      defeated      socialist 
mayoralty candidate. 

'"We1 feel jkeen disappointment 
over the falling off in first choice 
votes, though the great number 
of second choice votes for Robb 
indicate a grea£ growth in senti- 
ment in our direction," Ruthen- 
berg declared.. 

"^AKETCARRIES HIS 
PRECINCT BY 1 VOTE 
££Sr  Baker  Just managed 

> carry 
%Ikler^teTin~ precinct O, 
,aS. Hegot88flrstch01ce 
votes in that precinct    1 
cast for   ' Davis.    Baker    con- 
&l> ne voted for himself. 
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Plurality,    Majority,    Other 
Choices Ball Up Figures as 

$250,000 Changes. 
Complications that may require 

an expert statistician to dissect 
.-/ere met. Wednesday- by bettors 
on the result of Tuesday's elec- 
tion. 

Some had staked their all that 
Baker would have 7000, 8000, 
LI,000 and even 15,000 more first 
choice votes than Davis. 

Some bet Baker would have a 
majority over Davis, not taking 
into consideration Robb's candi- 
dacy. 

At 11 o'clock sharp Tim Raleigh, 
B! Ninth-st commissioner, who held 
$75,000 hi stakes, was flanked on 
every side by stacks of $5,.$10, $20, 

and $100 bills. 
Here's a ticket for $100 that 

Baker wins by 5000 majority. Give 
me my money, please," said a man 
who smiled cheerfully. 

"You lose," said Tim. "Next 
man!" 

"One hundred that Kohler was 
defeated." 

".You win. Here's the cash! 
Next." 

Many bettors apparently did not 
know the difference between a ma- 
jority and plurality. 

Neither could they , "figure out" 
those mystifying first, second and 
third choice votes and their relation 
to the result. 

It was estimated $250,000 changed 
bands on the election. Davis' close 
run filled the coffers of many. 
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"I Won on My Record," Says 
Baker, Gratified by Vote 

"I am gratified at the, result of the election" said Mayor 
Baker at his home Wednesday. -\ 

"The men elected to council are strong and experienced 
men, familiar with the city's business. 

"The next two years ought to see the charter in-easy, 
operatwn, large public improvements now under way com- 
pleted, and perhaps other necessary improvements started.  _ 

"Without question, the most important new work ahead 
of us is the improvement of the streets, and I intend to give 
that my first thought. 

"Tuesday's victory, I believe, was due to the fact that 
we were able to demonstrate that we had been efficient, zealous 
and upright for the past two years.   I won on my record." 

■ jRj m 

Absolute charge of reorgan- 
izing the city government /un- 
der the new charter—the big- 
gest . trust ever given any 
mayor — rested Wednesday 
with Newton D. Baker, the 
charter's chief ■frame-r and ad- 
vocate. 

Baker led Harry L. Davis by 
5177 votes on first choice in 
Tuesday's vote, but it took a 
count of second choice votes to 
re-elect him. Baker's majority 
with first and second choice 
votes added was 3225. On first 
choice he failed by 329 votes 
to get the necessary majority. 

The next council will be fa- 
vorable to Baker. An unofficial 
count of the board of elections 
assures the election of at least 
20 of the 26 Baker slate candi- 

Although Joseph B. Robb, so- 
cialist, polled only 5768 first 
choice votes, nearly 3000 less than 
C. B. RutUenberg two years algo, 
he received more second choice 
votes than both his opponents 
combined. 
CONTROL IN PEOPLE 
AS RESULT OF RECALL 

While charter voting clauses, 
resulting in a nonpartisan, prefer- 
ential ballot, were used for the 
first time Tuesday, the govern- 
mental provisions won't take place 
until Jan.  1. 

These last provisions give the 
mayor power to appoint six de- 
partment heads, include the recall, 
initiative and referendum and 
provide for the elimination of 

■ couadlmeri-at-large and appoint- 
ment of city employes, except de- 

partment heads   and   their secre- 
taries, by civil service. 

In brief full responsibility for 
every detail of the city's govern- 
ment the next two years is put up 
squarely to Baker, while the peo- 
ple through the recall will at all 
times have upper hand. A petition 
of 15,000 voters in case of the- 
mayor and, 400 in case of coun- 
cilmen will result in a recall 
election. 

ORDINANCES CAN BE 
INITIATED BY VOTERS 

There will be no vice mayor. 
Council will select its own officers. 

If 10 per cent of the voters de- 
mand it, council ordinances must 
be submitted to a referendum 
election. A proposed ordinance 
may be placed before council by an 
initiative petition signed by 5000 
voters. If not passed by council, 
the ordinance must be submitted 
to voters at the next general elec- 
tion, or an additional 5000 voters 
may call a special election. 

City officials who must take 
civil service examinations to re- 
tain their positions are Water 
Superintendent Schulz, Street 
Cleaning Superintendent Gus 
Hanna and Park Superintendent 
Alber. 

Experts are to be called in to 
give the civil examinations to such 
big departmental heads as'Schultz, 
Alber and City Engineer Hoffman, 
Secretary Hughes announced 
Wednesday. 

tThe final count by the board of 
elections on the mayoralty vote 
was v completed early Wednesday. 
Results in the city, with all re- 
turns in, were: 

First   Second   Other 
Choice   Choice Choices 

Baker   ....   41,296     3554     1554 
Davis   .....   36,119     3928     1804 
Robb       5,768     9247     2593 

Oti^r^andidates^ 65.... _. .,   . 
To Lai vote "in the city, 83,248. 

•   It will be noted that with tba- 
1ivst,  and  second  choice   votes  of_ 
the two leading candidates added. 
Baker was only 4803 votes ahead- 
of Davis. .t 

The result on the mayoralty, 
vote was almost as painful to 
B»ker'S--personal friends as to 
Davis and his backers, and a good 
deal more of a surprise. 

Peter Witt, optimist of the ad- 
ministration, had made his pre- 
election estimate of Baker's plu- 
rality 15,000 votes, and this was 
accepted by the city hall as official. 
When the returns began, to roll 
in, Baker himself and those wait-, 
ling with him were profoundly dis- 
appointed.       ■ 

• Baker spoke out in meeting apa 
Said he didn't like the figures 
very well. He thought the results 
would be more substantially on 
hist side, he skid. 

Harrv    Davis    went    to      bed 
early without waiting to find out 
if he was  elected,  announcing as | 
he  pulled  the  blanket  over . lnni\ 
that he  was  going to New,.\orkj 
and rest up. ' I 

The "organization, felt pretty 
well by morning, when word came 
that the Baker'^sTate of'Council-: 
men had gone through nearly in- 
tact with only those members 
missing that Baker had expected 
to lose anyway. 

These five are certain members 
of Mayor Baker's cabinet in the 
first city government under the 
new charter: 

Director    of    safety:      C.    W. 

"Director of law:   E. K. Wilcox 
Director   of   finance: 

Coughlin. 
Director  of  public  safety: 

Harris R. Cooley. 
Director of public service: W. 

l-J. Springborn. 

ALL AMENDMENTS WIN 
I OUT IN CLEVELAND 

The sixth member of the cabi-j 
net  will  be  the   director  of  pub-] 

llic utilities. 
Local measures and the five] 

proposed amendments to the statel 
constitution carried by good, ma- 
jorities. 

Returns  on  the  city  measures 
| are  complete.    Ten  county    pre-, 
cincts are lacking on the amend-| 
inents. 

■  The  antisaloon  league's  initia- 
tive  on the bill prohibiting    thel 
shipment of liquor into dry terri- 
tory was  defeated by a vote    ofl 
54.305  and  34,255. 

The Cleveland Electric Ilium-' 
mating Co. grant to lay steaml 
pipes in downtown streets carried] 

I by a vote of 43,711 and 28,452. 
The Concon's grant permitting] 

the use of city streets for hauling] 
freight cars during the night car-J 
ried by a vote of 42,589 andl 
24,948. 

The expenditure    of    $850,0001 
for the W. 25th-st bridge was au- 
thorized by a vote of 67,559 and] 

121,280. 
Here is the vote on the amend- 

Imer.ts: 
Article 3, short ballot for state 

lofficers, yes 51,740, no 22,679.       j 
Article 10, short ballot for 

I county and township officers, yes 
148.324, no 21,661. 

Article 12, exemption from tax-i 
lation of bonds,    yes  50,229,    no 
120,065. 

Article 15, eligibility of women, 
lyes 53,251, no 21,118. 

Article 11, small legislature, 
lyes 45.304. no 26,04 

DOES HOT 
CONGRATULATE 

MAYOR BAKER 
j Intimates He May be Candi- 

date Again in Two 
Years. 

Harry . L.' Davis, defeated 
mayoralty candidate, slept late 
Wednesday. 

When lie arose at 10 a. m. he 
predicted Mayor Baker's defeat 
two years hence, and intimated 
that if conditions were to his lik- 
ing at that time he .'would again be; 
a candidate. 

Davis had no word of congrat- 
ulation for Mayor Baker in the 
formal statement he issued. It 
follows: 

.   "I was the candidate of the Or- 
dinary people of whom I am one. 
I shall, continue my fight for the 
small     home-owner     and     rent- 
payer,  for  they are    the    people 
who  pay  the  greatest  portion  of 

l-the running expense of our city. 
Socialists Disappointed. 

"I   shall   do   everything   in  my 
power to defeat any effort on the 
part of the city administration to 

! spend the people's  money'on the 
■ restricted Cuff drive;. 
j     "I thank those who worked so 
1 hard for the cause I advocated.   I 
j feel  we' have accomplished  much 
] in spite' of  our     defeat    at    the 
i polls." 

Davis   was   smiling   and   happy 
j Wednesday, apparently taking his , 
defeat easily. 

C. E. Ruthenberg issued a j 
■Ht.a+pmPTfton behalf.of Joseph' gJ 
Robb, the defeated socialist j 
mayoralty candidate. 

"We1 feel keen disappointment 
over the falling off in first choice I 
votes, though the great number j 
of second choice votes for Robb 
indicate a greaf growth in seriti- I 
ment in our direction," Ruthen-j 
berg declared.^ 

BAKER CARRIES HIS 
PRECINCT BY 1 VOTE 
Mayor  Baker  *"t managed 

to carry his   own   precinct hy 
^C&VZ he cast for himself 
theTJ££ YotoTta   precinct   O 

&»be voted for himself. 
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BAKER PLANS 
TO STEP OUT 

ACHINE 

BAKER COUNCIL 
SLATE WINNER: 

KOHLER LOSES 

Mayor Expected to Reorganize 

fix   lepublicans   Win—Ex- 
Chief Gets Plurality 04 

First Choice. 
Mayor Baker will have a safe: 

■working majority in the new coun- 
cil. He has twenty members dem- 
ocratic out of the twenty-six 1 
icouncilmen. \ 

f'if.J Ex-chief of police Fred Kohler 
V-jlLyimade a great fight in the twen- 

tieth ward.    He would have been 

FIFTH WARl 
Becker   .   .   .   .602 183 56 
KALJNA . . . .1228 9'1 50 
Meier ..... 394 107 72 
Prechtel .... 149 45 38 

145 54 
SIXTH WARD 

122 84 
Clifford 278 169 94 

!   Pfahl 1317 271 97 
TOWNES  .   .   .1312 289 101 
Williams ....    68 41 55 

'   Zepp   .   ...   .  f. 510 237 149 
SEVENTH WARD 

Ames ..... 179 91 
Jirasek ..... 495 108 
MOYLAN .'. . .1844 76 
Peters . >  . . -. 175        70 
Others.  .   .   , '..,. 81 

EIGHTH WARD 

-" T    *      1      tieth ward-    He would have ljeen 

Moll MaV      Make     BaSCOm LlttleUlected under the old system, but 
liail        IXlay      iyiuIVV  |               1    , was beaten   by . the   preferential 

Director of Utilities. 

1 Bracken 
Fergus .■ . . 

IBEerold ... 
JHORRIGAN 
'.Kilfoyle . . 
] Londraville . 
! Steinmetz . 
\ Others . . . 

.492 
655 

84 
980 
274 
136 
210 

1 

89 
81 
22 

124 
98 
50 
60 

was beaten   by   the 
voting,  getting  a  clear   plurality 
of first choice votes.    The count 
had to go to the third choices be- 
fore Councilman Woods, the pres- 

Withdrawal  from  Organization  Will   Enabl^^b-^^^ ^ 
Him to Work Unhampered as Nonpartisan toand^hot p™ai «ign. 
.      T-.. . i r\U:U*. Clayton   C.    Townes,     republican. 
in Direction OI UiriCe- ^T0 are the  members elected to 

the new council: 
First:     Alva R 

NINTH WARD 
Caldwell ....     74        46 
McGINTY  .   .   .153*       106 
Spooner .. .   .   . 911       113 
Toutz ...... 168        94 

TENTH WARD 
Coyle 
Delahanty 
Green .  ^ 
j^abbie . . 
Quigley  . 
REYNOLDS 

643 
235 
180 
105 
363 
882 

103 
68 
52 
19 

108 
102 

The immediate resignation of Mayor Baker, re-elected as a 

*onpartisan, from the chairmanship of the democratic 

county central committee, thus dvorcing himself from the demo- 

cratic    machine, ■ was    insistently'  predicted    by    politicians 

"Wednesday. 
The mayor himself refused to discuss Wednesday the pos- 

sibility of his resignation from the democratic committee. 

"There is nothing upon that matter I can give out at this 

time/' he said. 
Despite this, close friends say it is a certainty Baker intends 

tc free himself from the entanglements of directing the demo- 

cratic organization. 
MAY  APPOINT BASCOM LITTLE 
TO HEAD NEW UTILITIES DEPARTMENT 

Dittrick  (R.)-i 
Second:   Robert 3. Koch (D.). 
Third:    P. W. Stanton  (D.). 
Fourth:    Charles Marquard (D.). 
Fifth:    P. V. Kalina (D.). 
Sixth:    Clayton C. Townes (R.)., 
Seventh:    David-Moylan (D.). 
Eighth:    Jesse Horrigan (D.). 
Ninth:   James J.McGinty  (D.). 
Tenth:    J. W. Reynolds (D.). 
Eleventh:   W. S. Fitzgerald (R.).! 
Twelfth:   Alex. Bernstein (R.). 
Thirteenth:     James   E.   Votava 

(D.). 
'   Fourteenth:     Joseph     Pelcinski 
(D.). 

Fifteenth: William  F.   Thomp- 
son (D.). T 

Sixteenth: Harry,   L.    French 
<D.). 

•ii i,„     Seventeenth:   William  L.   Wag-* 
It is believed the first step toward his new program will be ^ (D ^ _ 

the appointment of Bascom Little, charter commissioner, as di-    fJf^Stt.^jLn" Urite 

rector of the new department of public utilities. twentieth-    William   S.   Woods 
That the democratic committee intends to meet soon to elect, (U^^.. PC    ^   ^^ 

a successor to Baker.as chairman was undemed by democratic ;(D } 
Twenty-second:      E.    A.    Myers 

leaders "Wednesday. (D.). 
Adam   J.   Damm 

ELEVENTH WARD 
Fitzgerald .   .   .1197      106 
Fovargue .... 600      124 
Green 406       132 
Others  .   .   .   .     3 

TWELFTH WARD 
Benesch . . ■/..-700 33 
Berkowite ... 201 43 
BERNSTEIN . .1400 51 
fc*vrrence .... 124       50 

THIRTEENTH WARD 
JfJlecek   ...   .i732       152 
Svoboda .... 454        86 
VOTAVA ... -1290       101 
Wilson  .... 438        77 

FOURTEENTH WARD 
PELCINSKI   .   .1729 68 
Falarski  .... 77>6:       78 
Others .....    48 

FIFTEENTH   WARD 
Haley  ..... 241       164 
Heffernan  ...    74 47 
Hurley ..... 158 '79 
McGovern . . .134 109 
Rankin .... .1082 164 
Runsen ..... 456 190 
THOMPSON . .1570 171 

i Others .....     2 
SIXTEENTH WARD 

Adams . . .  .'"'. 388       150 
Corrigan .... 530       138 
FRENCH .  . .  .2004       160 
Miller 534       152 
Thorpe ...... 262   '    76 • 

52 
47 
34 
54 

63 1 
43 | 
30 | 
49: 
54 : 

44 
44 

35 
40 
39 
37 

52 
77 
31 
33 
67 
46 

58 
69 

42 
86 
40 
43 

63 
31 
41 
56 

7 
6 

102 
61 
79 j 
82; 
64 
70 
811 

82! 
86, 
681 
85. 
59 

Advisers with whom Baker has talked quote him as saying . Jwenty-third: 

he believes his withdrawal as head of the democratic machine is ^Twenty-fourth: 

Twenty-fifth: 

Robert    Foster 

essential to the complete separation of city government 

party polities under the charter. 
Carefully Baker has avoided discussion of probable changes 

in city departments. But tnere has long been a feeling in the 
air at city hall that a shakeup of some sort is coming with the 

new charter. 

J. E. Smith  (D.). 
Twenty-sixth: William Rolf (D.). 
The councilmajtiic vote by wards, 

with first, second and third choices 
indicated; was as follows; 

FIRST WARD 
1st: 2nd 

Choice.    Choice. 
DITTRICK . . .1491 127 
O'Dee ..... 857 137 
James ..... 311 206 

SECOND WARD 
Hoog .  .   .... 318 108 
KOCH   ...   .1083 131 
McGonagle .  .  .1036 125 
Willert ..... 652 172 

THIRD WARD 
Burke ... . . 63 52 
Hammerich . . .' 36 16 
Masterson . . .349 108 
Mtchell . . . . . 779 169 
Mylecraine . . . 565 191 
STANTON ... 968 144 
Walz ..... 491 169 

FOURTH WARD 
MARQUARD . .1602 ,54 
Papp 971 81 

SIT3  S^TOUUeSTisftfo 7EH- 

'grapisus '. ^aaj^s   ^ssq  & 
pad'Bjp apis JO ^tro-ij ' 
8Ji3  sap^s  eqi s^apjs 
-uoo pixe suor^nq ptre 
8inas ;'si£iSii9f   snotj-el 

Hire 

j'. 

it. 

Jb  SVLW pauojmj dwospwd 
of paAojdiua udaq 
-svg 'sjouoSvtQ 

•reoiraouoo 
p3tlb pUK apfys aqj jo s 
do tre papjoni? iratuo 

sjoiunp 
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BAKER PLANS 
TO STEP OUT 

ACHINE 

SLATEWINNER; 
KOHLER LOSES 

fix   Bepublioans   Win—Ex-* 
Chief Gets Plurality on 

First Choice. 
Mayor Baiter will have a safe. 

■working majority in the new coun- 
cil.   He has twenty members dem- 

  ©eratic   but   of    the    twenty-six 
 ■ " iCQuncilmen.   \ 

^ 1    .        T> n^'ino.    f^f*7i    Ex-chief of police Fred Kohler: 
Mavor Expected to Keorganize v^ityi ade a great fight in the twen- 
i.Tj.M.j r tieth ward.    He would have been; 

Hall—May   Make  Bascom   Little^^r^^j^^. 
'                     ,   r   TT.M'   •       ' voting,  getting  a  clear   plurality 

DireCtOr   Ol   UtlJltieS. of flrst choice votes.    The count 
• had to go to the third choices be- 

 ~                        i fore Councilman Woods, the pres- 

Withdrawal from Organization Will Enable-^^™J1™ t"«.« ». 
Him to Work Unhampered as Nonpartisan^^^^^ 

in Direction of Office- 
Ibrought   about 
jClayton   C.    Townes,     republican 
■Here are the  members elected  to 

The immediate resignation of Mayor Baker, re-elected as a [the new council: 

the    democratic' 

FIFTH WARl 
Becker   .   ,   .   . 602 133 56 
KALINA . . .  .1226 9'1 50 
Meier ..... 394 107 72 
Prechtel .... 149 45 38. 
Treat ..... 542 145 54 

SIXTH WAR© 
Bliss 189 122 84 i 
Clifford ..... 278 169 94 1 
Pfahl 1317 271 97 
TOWNES  .   .   .1312 289 101 
Williams ....    68 41 55 
Zepp   .   .   .   - ■■-{. 510 237 149 

SEVENTH WARD 
Ames  .   .  k   .   . 179 91 52 
JJrasek 495 108 47 
MOYLAN . . . .1844 76 34 
Peters .  .   .  ... 175 70 54 
Others       1 

EIGHTH WARD i 

Brocken .  .   .   .492 89 63 
81 43 

,Herold .....   84 22 30 
IHOREIGAN  .   .980 124 49 
]Kilfoyle  .... 274 98 54 
jLondraville ... 136 50 44 
iSteinmetz  ... 210 60 44 

NINTH WARD 
Caldwell ....     74 46 35 
McGINTY  .   .   .1536 106 40 
Spooner .  .   .  . 911 113 39 
Youtz ....   .168 94 37 

TENTH WARD 
Coyle  .   ....   .   - 643 103 52 
Delahanty  ... 235 68 77 
Green ..... 180 52 31 
x^abbie 105 19 33 
Quigley  .... 363 108 67 
REYNOLDS   .   .882 102 46 

aonpartisan,    from    the    chairmanship    of 

county central committee, thus dvorcing himself from the demo-' 

eratic    machine, ■ was    insistently    predicted    by    politicians 

"Wednesday.' ,'-'\ii 
The mayor himself refused to discuss Wednesday the pos- 

sibility of his resignation from the democratic committee. 

-There is nothing upon that matter I can give out at this 

time," be said. ;.,?•■ fiends t   Thirteenth:     James 
Despite tills, close friends say it is a certainty Baker intends I 

tc free himself from the entanglements of directing the demo-!   Fourteenth: 

eratic organization. L Fifteenth:    William  F.  Thomp- 

MAY   APPOINT   BASCOM   LITTLE       ■ Sixteenth:     Harry    U    French 

TO HEAD NEW UTILITIES DEPARTMENT fc^** W|lliam L. wag. 

It is believed the first step toward his new program will be ^ (D) 

Alvl R.Dittrick   (R.).1 
Second:   Robert J. Koch (D.). 
Third:    P. W. Stanton  (D.). 
Fourth:    Charles Marquard (D.). 
Fifth:    P. V. Kalina (D.). 
Sixth:    Clayton C. Townes (R.)., 
Seventh:    David-Moylan (D.). 
Eighth:   Jesse Horrlgan (D.).      j 
Ninth:   James J.McGinty  (D.). 
Tenth:    J. W. Reynolds (p.). 
Eleventh:   W. S. Fitzgerald (R.). 
Twelfth:   Alex. Bernstein (R.). 

E.   Votava 

Joseph     Pelcinski 

the appointment of Bascom Little, charter commissioner, as di- 

rector of the new department of public utilities. 

Eighteenth:   parry C. Gakn (R-). 
Nineteenth:   . William     Stolte 

' Twentieth:    William   S.   Woods 
That the democratic committee intends to meet soon to elect. (K)-^^.    Johu   £   Durkin 

-. successor to Baker as chairman was undenied by democratic (D^^ A    ^ 

leaders Wednesday. .      (D.). .      ..     , ',   n„mm 

Advisers with whom Baker has talked quote him as saying ^Twenty-third:    Adam  J.  Damm 

he believes his withdrawal as head of the democratic machine is ^Twenty-fourth:   ; Robert   FoBter 

essential to the complete separation of city government and    Twenty-^ ^«|g 

party politics under the charter. 

Carefully Baker has avoided discussion of probable changes 

iu city departments.   But ttiere has long been a feeling in the 

air at city hall that a shakeup of some sort is coming with the 

new charter. 

The councilmajiic vote by wards, 
with flrst, second and third choices 
indicated, was as follows; 

FIRST WARD 
1st 2nd 3ra 

Choice.    Choice.    Choice. 

ELEVENTH WARD 
Fitzgerald .  .   .1197      106 
Fovargue .... 600      124 
Green 406       132 
Others  .   .   •   •     3 

TWELFTH WARD 
Benesch .... 700 S3 
Berkowttz ... 201 43 
BERNSTEIN . .1400 51 
NiY.-rence .   •   • 124       50 

THIRTEENTH AVARD 
Jf-Jlecek   .   .   ..-732       152 
Svoboda ..- » .  . 454 86 
VOTAVA . . . -1290       101 
Wilson  .... 438        77 

FOURTEENTH WARD 
PELCINSKI   .   .1729.        63 
Falarski .... 776:       78 
Others .....    48 

FIFTEENTH 
Haley ..... 241 
Heffernan  ...   74 
Hurley • ' •   •  . . 158 
McGovern  .   .   ." 134 
Rankin 1082 
Runsen . '. - • • 456 
THOMPSON   .   .1570 

i Others      2 
SIXTEENTH WARD 

Adams ..... 388       160 
Corrigan .... 530      188 
FRENCH . . .  .2004       160 
Miller 534       152 
Thorpe ...... 262   '    76  • 

SEVENTEENTH WARD 
Carroll . .... 610       172 
MeeserU .... 120-       51 
Platz ...... 179 69 
Stacel 650    .    85 
WAGNER .   .   .1055       161 

EIGHTEENTH WARD 

WARD 
164 

47 
79 

109 
164 
190 
171 

30 
58 
69 

42 
36 
40 
43 

63 
31 
41 
56 

7 
6 

102 
61 
791 
82; 
64 
70 
81 

DITTRICK . . .1491       127 26 
O'Dee ..... 857      137 81 
James .  .  .  .  .311      206 70 

SECOND WARD 
Hoog ...... 318       108 75 
KOCH   ...   .1083       131 66 
McGonagle .  .  .1036       125 58 
Willert ..... 662      172 71 

THIRD  WARD 
Burke ...   .   .   63        52 51 
Hammerich ...   36        16 32 
Masterson .  .   . 349      108 65 
Michell . . ... 779       169 86 
Mylecraine ... 565       191 97 
STANTON .  .  .968       144 77 
Walz   .   .   .   ;   . 491       169 82 I 

FOURTH WARD 
MARQUARD .  .1602        ,54 10 
Papp 971 81 11 

Bieder . 
Christopher 
GAHN . . 
George . . 
Skinkle . * 
Menken   » 

Rubenstein 
Taylor . . 
Tomson 

Arter 
Bnglander 
Leonard . 
Son . . . 
STOLTE . 
Walker . 
Others 

590 
271 

. ... 959 
,. . .. 250 
„■, . 284 
0 M m   32 

1st 
Choice. 
. 217 
. 316 

353 

119 
171 
254 
119 

66 
23 

2na 
Choice. 

71 
146 
125 

NINETEENTH WARD 
674 
371 
218 
288 
875 
292 

3 

261 
218 
100 

40 
200 
108 

82' 
86 j 
681 
85. 
59 

50! 
44' 
75 i 
41 
48 

90 
107 

96 
76 
59 

_^24_ 
3rd 

Choice. 
65' 

120. 
84| 

80 
106 
59 
41 
92 
89 

TWENTD3TH WARD 
James 72 98 
Knight 559 383 
Kohler 1185 205 
WOODS    ...  .1108 311 

TWENTY-FIRST WARD 
Cassidy . 
DURKIN 
Perkins 

.1134 

.1289 
188 
116 
164 

TWENTY-SECOND AVARD 
Coy 341 152 
MYERS    .  .  .  .1185 185 
Nellie 284 104 
Seiple  ..... 863 228 
Steimer ..... 174 84        » 
Tarr 98 70 

TAVENTY-THIRD WARD 
DAMM   .    .   . -.1248 175 
Granger .... 547 190 
Kern .345 88 
Zirn 990 202 

TAVENTY-FOURTH WARD 
Cummings ... 146 84 
FOSTER .... 898 245 
Hoener 211 61 
Leisher 292 136 
O'Neil  .   .   .   * . 234 92 
Reynolds .... 488 144 
Sproul 178 86 
Wetzel ..... 642 222 
Yeagle 371 156 

TAVENTY-FIFTH AVARD 
McNorris    .   .   .1298 175 
SMITH 1886 123 

TAVENTY-SIXTH WARD 
Boyer ....... 552 174 71 
Corns  ..... 443 122 73 i 
Emerich   .... 375 169 SSI 
Hamm 298 152 1021 
Hawkins .... 248 110   -  .   61,1 
Mart 141 60 
ROLF 1167 116 

123 
86! 
47 
72: 

48 
55 
72 

76 
50 
76 
58 
59 
43 

69 
82 
86 
75 

61 j 
109 

46 
61 
75 
86 
59 | 

107| 
941 

11 
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(y Four of Six New Members | 
^re Administration  Men, 

but Safe Working 

Staff Is Left. 

- iqiS. ill 

HLER THREATENS TO 
CONTEST HIS DEFEAT 

I Test New Law on Basis He 

Received Majority of -first 

Choice Votes. 

:itii a safe working majority In 
Mxt council Democratic mem- 

d of: the present city council yes- 
ay turned their attention to the 
-anization , of the body after 

uary 1. 
jur ot the Pi'esent eouncllmen 

■were candidates for re-election 
defeated and there will be six 
faces in the next council, two 

■ anti-slate candidates. This 
ins present council members will 
■rol affairs after the first of the 

i changes are contemplated in the 
clerk's offices, where the appoint- 

its are made by the city   council, 
gributlo'n of work  under the new 
!rter will place the license division 

the   division  of  special    assess- 
es    under    the     department     of i 
■be.    Men to fill these places will | 
lamed by the heafl of the depart- | 
ts instead of the council.   'A cut .! 

■ he made in  the  salary  of   the! 
i \! 

Salary Increase Favored. 
K increase in  salaries is  favored |j 
pany members  if the council, but,.: 

Iis  not  likely   that   legislation   toll 
ig this, about will  be introduced, '■ 
ng to objections of Mayor Baker. ! | 
•e than a month  ago   Mr.   Baker 
»ed notice that he considered the 
!sent salary of $1,200 per year suffi- 
ht and that  he  would  not   stand 
fan increase. 
ouncilmen Bieder, Zepp, Pfahl and 
lesch   were   defeated   for  re-elec- 

The places of Mr. Benesch and 
Pfahl were .eliminated  by provi- 

is of the new charter  abolishing 
icilmen-at-large and they met de- 
in an effort to be elected as ward 
feentatives. 
Jw councilmen will be P. J. Stan- 
Third ward.;  Clayton C. Townes, 

th ward;   J.  W.  Reynolds,  Tenth 
James  E.   Votava,   Thirteenth 
Harry   A.   Gahn,   Eighteenth 

and   E.   A.   Meyers,   Twenty'-; 
I ward. 

iinen yesterday were an- 

»iO    uo    jaauiSua     £)P    *W\ 
J5M3.X  v,  JOJ  Suirrao   uopniosa.! 
Kkipe it uau> WSW iSBi ipunooa , 
llftAq UD^} 9I9M. BXVO 183.IIS   JOJJJ 
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j    Baker Regrets Hunt Defeat. 
Regret over the defeat of Mayor 

Henry* Hunt, in Cincinnati was ex- 
pressed by Mayor Baker yesterday 

To my mind Mayor Hunt's -defeat 
was an unmitigated misfortune to 
Cincinnati," said Mr. Baker. 

ONE POINT GAINED. 
UT-yrlTHOUT question," says 

W Mayor Baker, in a state-- 
merit made public yesterday, "the j 
most important new work ahead of 
us is the improvement of the 
streets, and I intend to give that 

.! my first thought." 
Here is assurance of a notable 

point gained by the mayoralty cam- 
paign. It is clear that one of the 
things driven home so effectually 
that the city hall could not miss 

] the truth was the need of better 
| care of the highways which carry 
the vast traffic of Cleveland. This 
lesson has been taught so clearly 
and emphatically that it cannot be 
forgotten, or ignored. 

k It Is hardly necessary to say 
thatithe gain to the city from the 
mayor's determination to take up; 
.street improvenjent with vigo*; and 
determination to get the results, 
/demanded by the general g^ood b'f j 
the public, will he of real value. \ 
The.fnicw:e? thoroughly and energet- 
ically the program announced is 
parried into effect the better for 
jCieveland. 

His Name Depended 
on Election, So Now   ; 

He'll Be Newton B. j 

PIE GIFTS UNDER 
NEW CHARTER TO 

E MADE MONDAY 

For Fifteen Months Adopted Child 

Struggled  Along Without a 

Front "Handle." 
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After struggling along for fifteen 
months nameless and nearly parent- 
less, "Buster" Stiefel-Strauss, pos- 
sessed of eleven teeth and exception- 
al powers as conversationalist, is go- 
ing ,to get a sure enough "handle" 
today when he is christened Newton 
Baker Stiefel-Strauss. 

. The baby's name hung in the bal- 
ances of the municipal election, and 
had Harry_L. Davis been elected 
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Reorganization  of  City 
Business Includes Dis- 

tribution of Jobs. 

COUNCIL TO FinALARIES 

Department Heads and Division 
, Superintendents Will Be 

(   Named by Mayor. 

BAKER  WILL  LEAVE   MACHINE 

Reorganization of the city 

government under the new char- 

ter is to start Monday night, 
when first ordinances fixing 

salaries of new. positions and 
distributing functionswhlJ)e_in- 
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Vickery Declares Building Regu- 

lations of Cleveland Offer 
Big Opportunity for 

Favoritism. 

DELAY IN INSPECTION 

IS BASIS OF ATTACK 
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Jurist Asserts Structure Was Half 

Completed Before Permit 

Was Issued. 

Declaring that the city building, 
code is a "monstrosity" and that 
evident favoritism in the way of in- 
terpretctions had been extended to 
W. -S. Lougee, former building in- 
spector and architect of the Marshall 
building, Judge Vickery, in the court 
of common pleas, yesterday dismissed 
the mandamus suit brought _ by 
Marion E. Wells, architect, against 
the city and Mayor Baker. 

The suit brought by Mr. Wells, 
who has offices in the American 
Trust was directed against Mayor 
Baker, Building Inspector Allen and 
W G Marshall, owner of the Mar- 
shall building on the Public Square. 
Defects and violations of the city 
building code were charged andi a 
hearing before Judge Vickery which 
lasted a week was had. 

"$42,000 Thrown Away." ' 
"If the city of Cleveland paid $42,- 

000 for  compiling this code  it threw 
$42,000 away,"  said Judge Vickery in 
rendering his decision. . 

"In the hands of people who might 
want to pay political debts or punish 
enemies, no better weapon could be 
devised than this coda 

"I shall absolutely disregard the 
code in this case and decide the case 
on what I know of the building. _ 

Judge Vickery also scored the city 
administration for permitting the 
building to be half erected before a 
permit was issued.       / 

"The entire steel structure of the 
building was up before building in- 
spectors even reported to the depart- 
ment that the work was going on," 
said Judge Vickery.^ "Then it was 
fourteen days later before a permit 
was granted. These things show what 
may be done in the way of 
favoritism." 

Judge Vickery held  that the Mar- 
shall   building  was   as   safe   as   any 
other building in the city. 

Urges New Code. 
Virgil Marani,  former  t.iilding  in-j 

spector, last  night declared that the) 
i present   building   code   is   rotten   to 
i the  core,  and  said  that  a  new   code j 
' could easily be compiled for $4,000 or j 
$5,000. ,    I 

Mr. Marani charged that scarcely 
a council meeting went by without 
some amendment and addition being 
made to the code. He also declared 
the New York city building code 
with 5,000,000 inhabitants is not one- 
tenth as bulky and voluminous as the 

i Cleveland code. 
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I1CIL MACHINE 
JARRED BUT NOT 

IRE 

Baker Regrets Hunt Defeat. 
Regret   over  the   defeat   of   Mayor 

Henry  Hunt,   in  Cincinnati 

y Four of Six New Members 
Are Administration  Men, 

but Safe Working 

Staff Is Left. 

1LER THREATENS TO 
CONTEST HIS DEFEAT 

Test New Law on Basis He 

Received Majority of-First 

Choice Votes. 

mo 
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ptre ] 
101X8.. 

a safe working majority In 
Kjt council Democratic mem- 
I of1 the present city council yes- 
ay turned their attention to the 
ganization ; of    the    body    after 

uary !• 
0ur of   the   present   councilmen 

Were   candidates for re-election 
defeated and  there will be  six 
faces in  the next  council,   two 

anti-slate     candidates.     This 
JS present council members will 
*roI affairs after the first of the 

j changes are contemplated in the 
I clerk's offices, where the appoint- 
its; are made by the city   council. 
Iribution of work under the new 
iter will place the license division 

■ the   division  of special    assess- 
under    the    department    of i 

■nee.    Men to fill these places will | 
lamed by the head of the depart- \ 
Its instead of  the council.    A cut. 

be made in  the  salary  of  the! 

Salary Increase Favored. 
, increase in salaries is favored 
nany members of the council, but 

Eg not likely that legislation to 
Eg this about will be introduced, 
Kg to objections of Mayor Baker. ! 

Ire than a month ago Mr. Baker 
lotice that he considered the 

lent salary of $1,200 per year suffi- 
|t and that he would not stand 
Bin increase. 
gmncilmen Bieder, Zepp, Pfahl and 
tpch were defeated for re-elee-: 

"rThe places of Mr. Benesch and 
pfahl were .eliminated by provi- 

Jt of the new charter abolishing1, 
filmen-at-large and they met de- 
Eh an effort to be elected as ward 
(entatives. 
j councilmen will be P. J. Stan- 
ford ward.; Clayton C. 'i'ownes, 

ward;   J.  W.   Reynolds,   Tenth 
James  E.   Votava,   Thirteenth. 
Harry   A.   Gahn,   Eighteenth 

and  E.   A.   Meyers,   Twenty- 
_J ward. 
m councilmen yesterday were an- 
jlg the result of Tuesday's elec- 
jfinder the non-partisan system 
Bng. 
felate Candidates Helped. 
■oilmen as a rule expressed 
iisfaelion With ■ the preferential 
ig scheme, although admitting it 
iprobablv favored slate ea'ndi- 

as it scattered the opposition 
Mr opponents. 
Il-slate candidates would in all 
Ibility have been elected from 
.Third. Nineteenth and Twenty- 
id wards if the opposition had 
ented a united front. 
Incilman John Durkin admitted 
Withdrawal of Councilman John 
ifews, present member elected at 
1, had made his election certain 
[the Twenty-first ward. . Mr. 
kin won by a small plurality of 

Jnu choice votes. 
gincilman Bieder declared that he 

1 have been elected on a partisan 
j&t.   He attributed his defeat to a 

.■Jen of the forces" of his op- 
ihents. 

Becomes Independent. 
I ■ Councilman Foster said his attitude 
ion the TCast Side market, which lost 

1 aim administration support, had 
[ elected him to the city council. "I 
| am an independent from now on," 
| said Mr. Foster. / 
. Daniel Pfahl and Fred C. Kohle.r 
[were the only candidates receiving 
I more first choice votes than their 
{opponents who were defeated. Mr. 
[Eohler has threatened to contest the 
[election of Councilman Woods on the 
jrounds he had more first choice 

I votes than his opponent. 
The poor showing made by Council- 

Irnan    Benesch,    of    the      Twentieth 
fcvard,  who  was placed   in    the    race 
\gainst Councilman Bernstein  in the 
Iwelfth  ward,   will  likely  discourage 
ky further  attempts   to  elect   coun- 
lmen   from   wards   other   than   the 
Tes in which they reside. 

wajs   ex 
pi-essea   oy   mayor   .Baker   yesterday1 

To   my   mind   Mayor   Hunt's  "defeat 
was  an   unmitigated    misfortune    to 
Cincinnati," said Mr. Baker. 

ONE POINT GAINED. 
■UYVrlTHOUT     question,"      says 

VV.   Mayor  Baker,   in a   state- 
ment made 'public yesterday, "the 
moat important new work ahead of 
us   is   the   improvement   of    the 

j streets, and I intend to give that 
] my first thought." 

Here is  assurance of a notable i 
point gained by the mayoralty cam- 
paign.    It is clear that one of the 

j things  driven  home  so  effectually 
: I that the city hall  could not  miss 
ii the truth  was the need of better 
; ■ care of the  highways which carry 
I 1 the vast traffic of Cleveland.    This 
;; lesson has been taught so  clearly 
I and emphatically that it cannot be 

forgotten, or ignored. 
h It   is  hardly   necessary   to   say I 

that;.:the gain to the city from the] 
mayor's determination to take up: 

.sticeet improvement with vigo£ and i 
, determination   to   get   the   results j 

demanded by the general food of j 
| the public,  will be of real value, \ 
'■ The sm«ce\ thoroughly and energet- 

fic&iiy.   the  program   announced   is 
carried  into   effect  the   better   for 
Cleveland. 

PIE GIFTS UNDER 
NEW CHARTER TO 

E MADE MONDAY 

His Name Depended 
on Election, So Now 

He'll Be Newton B. 

Sl!EIFeX> STRUTS'? 

For Fifteen Months Adopted Child 

Struggled Along Without a 

Front "Handle." 

',    After   struggling   along   for   fifteen 
'months nameless and nearly  parent- 
less,   "Buster"   Stiefel-Strauss,     pos- 
sessed of eleven teeth and exception- 
al powers as conversationalist, is go- 

| ing ,to  get   a  sure   enough   "handle" 
today when he is christened Newton 
Baker   Stiefel-Strauss. 
.   The baby's name hung in the bal- 
ances n' the municipal election,  and 
had   Harry  JL.   Davis    been    elected 

j the baby's adopted mother, Mrs. Max 
, Steifel-Strauss,   1271   E.    14th    street, 
i would   have christened  him  Harry. 

Mrs.   Steifel-Strauss   took   Newton,. 
I to   be,   seven   months   ago   from   the 
Babies'     Dispensary,     2500     E.     35th 
street,    following    the   death   of   his 

'II mother   in   St.   Alexis'   Hospital   and 
the  disappearance  of  his  father.   He 
was called "Buster"  until such  timej 
as  a  real  name  suggested   itself.   Asj 
election   day   approached    his    bene-l 
factor decided to name him after the] 
successful   candidate.-. 

Reorganization  of  City 
Business Includes Dis- 

tribution of Jobs. 

GOUNGIL TO FIX SALARIES 

Department Heads and Division 
, Superintendents Will Be 
/   Named by Mayor. 

BAKER JILL  LEAVE   MACHINE 

Eeorganization of tiie city 

government under the new char- 

ter is to start Monday night, 
when first ordinances fixing 

salaries of new. positions and 
distributing functions will be in- 
troduced in the city council. 

New departments are those of pub- 
lic utility and public welfare. A num- 
ber of new divisions, each to be in 
charge of a commissioner, are cre- 
ated. Legislation to make a number 
of the charter provisions workable ; 
will also have to bo passed. 

Baker to Quit Machine. 
Interest at  the city hall  yesterday 

centered on prospective appointments 
and  the report Mayor Mayor was t<> 
resign as chairman of the Democratic 

j executive  committee   to  free  himself 
I from  the entanglements of directing 

the  organization. 
The mayor has not committed him- 

self   to  the  suggestion    but    reports 
were   current,  that  a  meeting  of  the 
Democratic  executive committee will 
be held  in the near future at which 
Mr. Baker will tell the members that 

.he   deems   it   advisable   to   withdraw- 
as   head  of  the  organization   to   the 

| end  that party politics shall have no 
connection    with    municipal    govern- 
ment under the non-partisan charter. 

"I.   have   not   given   the 'mater   a 
thought,"   said   Mayor   Baker,   when 
asked concerning the report.    He de- 
clined to say, however, that he would 
not resign as  the  head  of  the  party 
organization. 

The mayor also declined to confirm 
or deny the report he intended to.au- 

IIILSIIITTS 
DISMISSED JUDGE 

DEIIIESEGDE 
!Vickery Declares Building Regu- 

lations of Cleveland Offer 

Big Opportunity for 
Favoritism, 

! DELAY IN INSPECTION 
IS BASIS OF ATTACK 

1 Jurist Asserts Structure Was Half 

Completed Before Permit 

Was Issued. 

Declaring that the city building 
code is a "monstrosity" and that 
evident favoritism in the way of In- 
terpretations had been extended to 
W -S Lougee, former building in- 
spector and architect of the Marshall 
building, Judge Vickery, in the court 
of common pleas, yesterday dismissed 
the mandamus suit Drought by 
Marion E. Wells, architect, against 
the city and Mayor Baker. 

The suit brought by Mr. Wells, 
who has offices in the American 
Trust was directed against Mayor 
Baker, Building Inspector Allen and 
W G. Marshall, owner of the Mar- 
shall building on the Public Square 
Defects and violations of the city 
building code were charged and a 
hearing before Judge Vickery which 
lasted a week was had. 

"342,000 Thrown Away." ' 
"If the city of Cleveland paid $42,- 

000 for  compiling this code  it threw 
$42,000 away," said Judge Vickery in 
rendering his decision. . 

"In the hands of people who might 
want to pay political debts or punish 
enemies, no better weapon could De 
devised than this code 

"I shall absolutely disregard the 
code in this case and decide the case 
on  what  I know  of  the building. 

Judge Vickery also scored the city 
administration for permitting the 
building to be half erected before a 
permit was issued.       / 

"The entire steel structure of the 
building was up before building in- 
spectors even reported to the depart- 
ment that the work was going on, 
said Judge Vickery.v "Then it was 
fourteen days later before a permit 
was granted. These things show what 
may be done in the way of 
favoritism." 

Judge Vickery  held that the Mar- 
shall   building  was   as   safe   as  any 
other building in the city. 

Urges New Code. 
Virgil  Marani,  former  building in- 

polnt   Bascom Little, 
tnissioner, as director of the new de 
partment of public utilities. 

The mayor indicate"   however, that 
City   Solicitor Wileox  would  become 
director of law, City Auditor Cough- 
lin    director   of   finance,   while   Di- 
rector  of   Public   Service  Springborn 
and Director  of Public Safety Stage . 
would continue to  hold  their offices. 

Cooley to Be Welfare Head. 
Director   of   Charities  and  Correc- 

tions Cooley will likely head the new 
welfare   department.   J.   B.. Vining, 
secretary of the department, who as- 
pires to be postmaster, will then be 
made  commissioner of charities and 
corrections.       Health   Officer   Martin 
Friedrieh  is expected to be commiu- 

| sioner  of   health. ' 
1     No   changes   will   be   made   in   the 
\ engineering   or   waterworks   depart- 
ments and practically no changes In 

['the different divisions of the service 
and  safety departments. 

One official whom the mayor will 
be unable to name will be the city- 
electrician. The civil service com- 
mission yesterday announced that ex- 
aminations for the position, which is 
now held by Maurice Sarbinsky. 
would soon be held. The position 
pays $1,800 a. year. 

More Examinations Probable. 

I H. Hughee, secretary of the com- 
mission, said it was proDable exami- 
nations for a number of other divi- 
sion heads would be held before the 
first of the year. 

Under the civil service laws of the 
new charter every city employee, ex- 
cepting heads of departments and 
one secretary, will have to take a 
civil service examination to retain 
his place unless he has been in the 
service of the city continuously for 
five years. , 

Continuous audits of city de- 
partments by certified public ac- 
countants as provided by the city 
charter will not be carried out the 
oming year, if City Auditor Cough- 

Jin is the head of the department 
[of finance, he says. 

•The expense would be enormous 
uid I cannot see the need of it 

[when constant inspection is being 
made by the state bureau -of public 
accounting and supervision of pub- 
lic offices,"  said Mr. Coushlm. 

President Wilson yesterday wired 
Mayor Baker his congratulations on 
the" mayor's re-election. "It did us 
all good to hear of your victory," 
the  President  wired. 

Mayor Baker is to take a vacation | 
shortly before December 1. It will 
t)e the first since he took office. 

"Some of my friends have been ad- 
vising me to go to the Bermudas for 
a week, others say that I should see 
the Panama canal," said the mayor. 
"I have not made my plans yet." 

The mayor will .go, to St. JLouiR 
November 13 to address the Board of 
Freeholders on the subject of a r._:w 
city  charter 

charter   com-   I spector, last  night declared that the ] 
..  .,        _...  ..-!„     I „Momt    Vinildine-   code   is   rotten   to. present building code is rotten to. 

the core, and said that a new code 
could easily be compiled for $4,000 oi 
$5,000. 

Mr. Marani charged that scarcely 
a council meeting went by without 
some amendment and addition being 
made to the code. He also declared 
the New York city building code 
with 5,000,000 inhabitants is not one- 
tenth as bulky and voluminous as the 
Cleveland code. 

„ i 
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TELLS OF HIS 
FOR SECOND TERM 

Baker Will Meet Next Week 
With Men He'll Name as 

Department Heads. 

Indications Point to Selec- 
tion of Majority.of Of- 

fice Incumbents. 

Measures Adjusting Govern- 
ment to Charter 

Planned. 

WILSON   LIKES   VICTORY 

President Sends Congratulations 

to Mayor as Deluge of Messages 

Pours Inrr-Bafcer Promises to Deal 

With Street Conditions at Once 

—Fusion of Republicans and Pro- 

gressives Talked aa Eyes of Poli- 

ticians Are on Coumty Offices Next 

Tear—Basconi Uttle May Head 

■Utilities Department—Davis Sees 

Victory in Defeat, 

Ordinances are nearly ready 

for submission to the city coun- 
cil for reorganization of the city 

government under the new 
charter operative after Jan. 1. 

City Solicitor B. K. Wilcox 

has been working on the ordi- 

nances for some time, and while 

they may be presented to the 
council Monday night it is con- 

tng "written Into the charter. Ap- ■ 
pointtnent a* head of the depart-, 
ment is one of the most important, 
the mayor will be called to make. 

33- W. feallard has been mentioned 
for the position, but it was pointed 
out that Ballard easily could be as- 
signed to either the division of light 
or' of 'heat or that those divisions , ■ 
could be combined and receive Bal- 
lard's supervision. Ballard now is 
constructing engineer of the munici-, 

pal electric light plant. ' 
Mayor Baker declined yesterday to i 

I discuss appointments beyond saying ] 
; a meeting will be held next week of 
men lie has under consideration for 
appointment and following the meet- 
ing the appointments would    be an- 

nounced. 
Hear Mayor Steps Down. 

Another rumor yesterday    had    it 
that'Mayor Baker would resign    as 
chairman of the Democratic    county 
executive committee.    W. J. Murphy,    ' 
secretary   to   the   mayor,   and Av. B. 
Gongwer, chief clerk of the board of/ 
elections, Baker organization leaders, , 
did hot take that talk seriously. 

Mayor   Baker   declined   to   discuss ■ 
the matter. 

While C. W. Stage, director of-pub- 
lic safety, yesterday appeared the 
logical candidate for reappointment 
to the corresponding position there 
was some talk that because of his 
work in the safety department he de- i 
served promotion to a department 
that would give him more oppor- . 
tunity to extend himself, perhaps to 
the .directorship of the public utilities 

department. I 
Should Stage obtain the public 

utilities department portfolio it was 
said he would be succeeded as safety i 
director by Hiram F. Stillman, his , 
secretary. Stillman was being boost- 
ed "for advancement yesterday by 
members of the fire department. 

Probable  appointments   of  depart- j 
: mental heads and heads of divisions j 
yesterday appeared to be: 

DEPARTMENT  OP   LAW—E.   K.   Wilcox, l   . 
present  city   solicitor. 

DEPARTMENT   OP   PUBIJC   SERVICE- 
' -w   J   Springborn, present director or-Robert 

Hoffman,  present olty  engineer. 
TVFPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WEI/FARE—' 

''■ RevDr.karris R. Cooley, present director 
of  charities  and , correction. 

'      DEPARTMENT   OF   PUBLIC   SAFETT- 
C   Wv Stage, .present director, or it. l'.. ouu- 
m'an,  secretary to Stage. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE—Thomas 
Cougiilin,  now city auditor. - 

DKBARTMENT OP PUBLIC UTJLrTIES-: 
Bascom Little, F. W. Ballard, present sup- 
erintendent of municipal light plants, or C. 
W.  Stage. _   .,   , ,        i 

Appointments of heads of divisions 

JJUJr Art 4. ai.ui£* ±   v'*'   * vjjj«iu   "*"■•■ * »-'-— 
DIVISION OF STREETS—P. J. Masterson. ; 
DIVISION       OF     PARKS     AND     PLAT-J 

GROUNDS—F.   C.   AJber,   present   superln- I 
teWVlS10NPOF ENGINEERING AND COM- 

Appointments 01 neaa» 
sidered; likely their introduction    y^toy^eawd to^bej, gERvicB 

will be delayed until the meeting 

a week later. 
Mayor Baker, however, is con- 

sidering the appointment of de- 

partmental heads-six in  mwfi**Jto*yor "^tt^^^f^- 
ber—who will act as his eabinet<    Harry # D ' ^^^strat/a-?/* 

The  departments  are  divided  intc 'A*£°«8* mitngS:
t^

ot^tea Canrt,        ''•'- 
divisions, the commissioners of whicIiV-i; .^ «sUed  a Bta£°».s;ratur"?Id 

STRUCS-ION—Robert  Hottman,  present  city j 

"ulla^lox OF FRANCHISES may oe com- j 

l^roe'appointed by the department^^ill^fe^^^t'^^e/ I 
! heads. : polls, I do ffi£&*^£a&J%H if 

At tha.olty hall yesterday it waslm^e
r^t  player,   and  they ,probably\\ e 

stated.tha^x.- :h|t^e^p«^n
ffi receives^eWsideratiotTnow." j| it 

^ef.^SS&'ii■ the^personnel '(jf"depart- ■    Literally bushels of congratulatory i 
%iW^I/-ft»a.-.»»l»<irdina.t^ -heads'.-:- - v  I telegrams and letters poured in yes- K 

HeaVOffi^older. Get  Jobs. ■ j terday ^^^ol'lresident Wood- | j 

-jtt wia-fr said men now holding post- ; row Wilson said: A\ 
-tions'cSrreSponding in -work,  if  not j   -Please^accept my ---^con- 

in name, with those created by  the   g^™^ v£to%:- • |  | 
charter    would    receive    reappoint-      None of the mass of telegrams and, 
meats.    ;                                                     letters, however, gratified the mayor - 

"The : &, large  office , over  which I ™ ^^l^lrTiTuTo, 
there appeared to be any question was J Cal     Her telegram said: ' 
that of director of public utilities.       j    "All send love and congratulations. 

Yesterday the name of Bascom Lit- jMothei^Nathalie^Jlarry.^ and 

tla, weailthy young business man, one j «Nathalle»   iS  the  mayor's  sister-in- 
of    the Icharter commissioners,  was i law 

mentioneB "prominently. j     Kichard Bennett, who appeared in 
■     Untie .is considered responsible for   "Damaged    Goods"    at    the•    W^ra 

& department of public utilities be- | H^  fgrwj*   ^   «* 

"Glad  to  hear  that  the  people  of 
I Cleveland   are   still   awake   to   their 
i own advantage."   

"My  earnest and  warm congratu- 
lation,"   was   the   telegram     received 
from Josephus Daniels,  secretary  of 
the United States navy. 

Senator Pomerene wired: 
"Morning    papers    indicate    your 

triumphant election.    You earned it. 
| Hearty     congratulations     and 
I wishes:" 

While Mayor Baker and his aids are 
I going ahead with the ^organization 
lof the city government, leaders in th* 
iDavls.and county. Republ can organ! 
Izations and Progressives in sympat« 
Iwith them, ate planning to combine, 
l-niokine stroag candidates tor co"« 
lEfflce/to bellied at the state ele. 
Inext ye. 

Mayor Baker's Opportunity. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker faces the greatest op- 

portunity of his career. He has the chance to 

give Cleveland the best administration in its his- 

tory. Moreover, he has the ability necessary to 

accomplish so worthy a purpose. 
Keturned to power by an ample majority of 

first and second-choice votes and by a still larger 

plurality of first-choice votes alone, he has at the 
same time been given a council in full sympathy 

with his aims and policies. He is granted virtu- - 

ally a free hand to do what he wills and, now that 

the election excitement is over, the whole city | 

wishes him well. 
Cleveland is on the eve of a great epoch. The ] 

new city charter approved by the people in July 

opens broad avenues for the development of a 

better community. It is well that the mayor chosen 

to put the charter into operation is one who was 

active in drawing it, who is familiar with its- 

every feature, and is in full accord with its pos-| 

sibilities. | 
The charter makes the mayor a more responsible 

official than he has been heretofore. In effect,- 

the public now says to its chief executive, "Sir,' 

it's up'to you." If the-mayor fails it is not only 

his own fault in all probability; it may also pTove. 

I his own undoing. 
Mayor Baker can make the charter do more for 

the people of Cleveland than any other man in 

that office could have done at this time. There is 

every reason for confidence that he will make it 

an instrument for the material, moral and spirit- 

ual betterment of the community. 
Every citizen owes it to his mayor to co-operate 

in bringing about the better Cleveland they have 

both been dreaming of; the mayor owes the same 
obligation to each citizen. The responsibility .is 

i mutual and'the end sought will be of mutual ad- 

vantage. 
The eyes of America are on the Sixth City, pio- 

neer in so many activities purposed to aid the 

. great mass of average men and women. Let each 

perform his part to see that nothing is done to 

deprive the city of its hard-earned name of the 

best-governed community in the United States. 

TASKS TREOTCKETWND 
Mayor    Wonld    Aid    Mnsic    lovlnsr 

Poor to Hean Concerts. 

Money contributions to the municipal 
symphony   concert  to  purchase   tickets 

' for  -nersons   who   canot  afford   to  pay 
the atotaslon fee, were invited yester- 
day  bv   Mayor  Newton  D.   Baker. 

The mayor stated that, if funds were 
donated to the city for this P^ose 
he would personally smuine tne re i 
sDonsibllltv of seeing that tickets were 
alrtrlbuted among those who should 
ho   assisted   in   this   manner. ! 

President Christian Prlesmeyer of the 
Cleveland    Retail    Grocers'    Exchange; 
veltlrday suggested that 3,000 seats be : 
dfstribSed by grocers of the city each , 
week on the trading stamp plan     The 
plan will be taken up at a meeting of 
tlie  organization  Tuesday  evening.-   In 
nil opinion 10 cent seats could well be 

• distributed in thl- n""T"-  ' 

"^VORMAV SEE PANAMA. 

ln
A

a fweek'sekSvacation     trip     is 
p^neT by   him   and   he   is^on 

Bering   the ^"^ggTsted 
others   that* have  been   sugge 

^tayor has accepted an  In- 

vitatlon  from  ^°^^ 

address0 n    haV°X   Nov.   13   on 
ithe    suMect    of    Cleveland's    new 

city charter. 
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TELLS OF HIS A1S 
FOR SECOND TER 

Baker Will Meet Next Week 
With Men He'll Name as 

Department Heads. 

Indications Point to Selec- 
tion of Majority.of Of- 

fice Incumbents. 

Measures Adjusting Govern- 
ment to Charter 

Planned. 

WILSON    LIKES   VICTORY 

President Sends Congratulations 

to Mayor as I>eluge of Messages 

Ponrs Inn-Baiter Promises to Deal 

With Street Conditions at Once 

—Fusion of Republicans and Pro- 

gressives' Talkedas Eyes of Poli- 

ticians Are on Counity Offices Next 

Tear—Bascom kittle May Head 

Utilities Department—Davis Sees 

Victory in Defeat. 

Ordinances are nearly ready 
for submission to the city coun- 

cil for reorganization of the city 

government under the new 
charter operative after Jan. 1. 

City Solicitor E. K. Wilcox 

has been working on the ordi- 

nances for some time, and while 
they ma}1- be presented to the 
council Monday night it is con- 

sidered; likely their introduction 
will be delayed until the meeting 

a week later. 
Mayor Baker, however, is con- 

sidering the appointment of de- 
partmental heads—six in num- 
ber—who -will act as his cabinet. 

The departments  are  divided  into 
divisions, the commissioners of which j 
■will be appointed by the department' 

■ heads. 
At tha dty hall yesterday it was . 

stated tit any. changestswe-uKE 
bejaewie ia the personnel of depart- 
&ejifwl «jtfi...;j*8&o3:diii»t0- heads: 
Hesir  Officeholders  Get  Jobs. 

it w^t said men now holding posi- 
tions corresponding in work^ if not 
in name, with those created by the 
{shorter would receive reappolnt- 
mehts. 

The  only  large  office  over  which i 
there appeared to be any question was 
that of director of public utilities.       I 

Yesterday the name of, Bascom Lit- 
tle, wealthy young business man, one j 
ot    the!, charter commissioners,  was i 
mentioned prominently. 

,-    Little is considered responsible for ( 
the dtepartment of public utilities be- | 

tng "written into the charter. Ap- j 
j>oStttment as head of the depart- j 
ment is one of the most important j 
the XB&ybr will be called to make. 

3?. W. Ballard has been mentioned 
for the position, but it was pointed 
out that Ballard easily could be as- 
signed to either the division of light 
or of 'heat or that those divisions | 
could be combined and receive Bal- 
lard's supervision. Ballard now is 
constructing engineer of the munici- ■ 
pal electric light plant. 

Mayor Baker declined yesterday to 
discuss appointments beyond saying j 
a meeting will be held next week of 
men he has under consideration for 
appointment and following the meet- 
ing the appointments would be an- 
nounced. 
Hear Mayor Steps Down. 

Another rumor yesterday had it 
that'Mayor Baker would resign as 
chairman of the Democratic county, 
executive committee. W. J. Murphy,; ' 
secretary to the mayor, and W. B.: 
Gongwer, chief clerk of the board of 
elections, Baker organization leaders, , 
did not take that talk seriously. 

Mayor   Baker   declined   to   discuss ! 
the matter. 

While C. W. Stage, director of pub- 
lic safety, yesterday appeared the 
logical candidate for reappointment 
to the corresponding position there 
was some talk that because of his 
work in the safety department he de- j 
served promotion to a department 
that would give him more oppor- 
tunity to extend himself, perhaps to . 
the directorship of the public utilities 
department. I 

Should Stage obtain the public 
utilities department portfolio it was 
said he would be succeeded as safety i 
director, by Hiram F. Stillman, his | 
secretai;y. Stillman was being boost- 
ed for advancement yesterday ■ by 
members of the fire department. 

Probable appointments of depart- ! 
mental heads and heads of divisions ; 
yesterday appeared to be: 

DEPARTMENT OP LAW—E. K. Wilcox, i 
present  city   solicitor. 

DEPARTMENT   OF, PUBLIC   SERVICE—' 
W. J. Springborn, present director or Robert 
Hoffman,   present  city  engineer. 

DEPARTMENT OF '■PUBLIC WELFARE— 
Rev. Dr. IJarris R. Cooley, present director 
OJ'  charities  and , correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY— 
C. W. Stage,,present director, or H. F. Still- 
man,  secretary to  Stage. 

DBSPARTMENT OF FINANCE—Thomas 
Cougnlin,  now city auditor. * 

jftaAftTMENT OF.yiTBLIO UTILITIES—j 
Bascom Little, F. W. Ballard, present sup- l; erintendent of municipal light plants, or C. ! 
W.   Stage. 

Appointments of heads of divisions: 
yesterday appeared to be: 

DEPARTMENT  OF PUBLIC  SERVICE. 
, DIVISION OF STREETS—P. J. Masterson. j 

DIVISION OF PARKS AND PLAT- '■ 
GROUNDS—F. C. AJber, present superin- ; 
tendeht   of   parks, 

DIVISION OF ENGINEERING A3SD CON- 
I   1 ST RUCTION"—Robert  Hoffman,   present   city: j 

; engineer.! ■ „ .DIVISION OF FRANCHISES may ue com- | 
:    I'bined under department of public utilities 

I'   DEPARTMENT   OF   PUBLIC   WELFARE. 
DIVISION     OF     HEALTH—Dr.     R.     H. | 

Bishop,  in charge of the Warreifsvihe tuber- 
culosis   sanatorium,    or   Dr.    Martin   1 ried- 
rich,   present   superintendent   o£   department 
of health. „    rtrt« 

DIVISION OF CHARITIES AND COR- 
RECTION—J. B. Vinmg, present secretary 
to the director of charities and correction. 

DIVISION OF RECREATION—Appc! - j 
ment not decided, but will be governed Ian, - i 
ly by reoommendatlons of the Chamber of 
Commerce, it iB said, and will be of some 
one of national reputation in that line, it is 
said some one outside of Cleveland may get 
this appointment. _-~    ...«   TJTT-Q DIVISIONS OF RESEARCH AND PUB- 
LICITY, although separate divisions in the 
charter, may be combined, with E. H. Wells 
" DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

DIVISION OF POLICE—Hiram F. Still- 
man, present secretary to the, director of 
public safety, or W. W. Norris, secretary of 
the  department   of  police. ,»„«.i,„_ DIVISION    OF   FIRE—George   McMahon, pri»oora BViiv^rv^D0' £u 
^Yv^N* Ol HOMING INSPECTION- 
Miss Mildred Chadsey, present chief of the 
bureau  of  sanitation,   department of health. 

DIVISION OF WEIGHTS AND MEAS- 
URES—William Q. Radcllffe, present city, 
sealer. 

DEPARTMENT   OF  FINANCE.. 
DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS and division 

of treasury may be combined under William 
Damm,  present city treasurer 

DIVISION OF ASSESSMENTS AND LI- 
CENSES—R.   E.   Collins,   city clerk. 

DIVISION OF PURCHASES AND SUP- 
PLIES—A.  R. Callow, present city purchaa- 

'"DIVISION OF WATER-C. ?'. Schulz 
present   superintendent   of   the   water  worKs 
deDaiVIS<IOtN OF LIGHT AND DIVISION 
OF HEAT—Separate divisions under the 
charter, may be combined with F. W. Bal- 
lard, present superintendent of municipal 
lisrht  plants,   at  the   head. 

CIVIL   SERVICE   COMMISSION. 
ONE   APPOINTMENT   only   to   be   made 

Jan.   I—S.   H.   Holding,   Democrat,   president 
of the civil  service commission,   most likely 
candidate   for   reappointment. 

BOARD OF CONTROL—Will consist of 
departmental   heads. 

The directors of departments, as 
stated, will be appointed by the 
mayor; the commissioners in charge 
of the divisions, by the directors; and 
the officers under the divisions, by the 
jcommissioners of the divisions, from I 
icivil service lists. 

It will take the official count by the 
board of elections to determine 
whether there is to be any change in 
Mayor Baker's majority. Unofficial 
figures announced by the board of 
elections election night show Mayor 
Baker received a majority of 3,22o on 
a combination of first and second 
choice votes, he having failed of elec 
tion on the first choice votes 

The condition ofth^stjg|t 
^g^gjjliftggr'Soi'sideraUon  from 
™yor   and   the . administration, 

iieHarry Ii Davis, defeated candidate, 
although failing to congratulate the 
n£vorf issued   a  ■tatemegtltf which 

polls, I do not consider it■ a def*    ' 
made a fight for the smaU^horne' 
and  rent  Payer,   and   they .probably 
Twill receive some consideration now." 

Literally bushels of congratulatory 
telegrams and letters poured in yes- 
terday on Mayor Baker. 

One received from President Wood 
rpw Wilson said: 

"Please accept my warmest con- 
gratulations. It did us all good to 
hear of your victory." 

None of the mass of telegrams and 
letters, however, gratified the mayor 
more than one from his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Baker, visiting in San Mateo, 
Cal.    Her telegram said: 

"All send love and congratulations. 
Mother, Nathalie and Harry." 

"Harry" is the mayor's brother and 
"Nathalie" is the mayor's sister-in- 
law. 

Richard Bennett, who appeared in 
, "Damaged Goods" at the Opera 
! House a few weeks ago, sent the 
[following telegram: 

"Glad   to   hear  that  the   people  of 
j Cleveland   are   still   awake   to   their 
own advantage." 

"My   earnest  and  warm  congratu- 
| lation,"   was   the   telegram     received 
from  Josephus  Daniels,   secretary  of 

I the United States navy. 
Senator Pomerene wired: 
"Morning     papers     indicate     your 

I triumphant  election.    You earned  it. 
Hearty     congratulations   . and     best 

I wishes:" 
While Mayor Baker and his aids are 

I going  ahead  with  the reorganization 
lof the city government, leaders in th-1 

iDavisand county Republican organ' 
Izations and Progressives, in sympat*- 
Iwith them, are planning to combin 
■ picking strong candidates for eo 
loffices to be piled at the state ele 
Inext yea 

Mayor Baker's Opportunity. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker faces the greatest op- 

portunity of his career. He has the chance to 
give Cleveland the best administration in its his- 
tory. Moreover, he has the ability necessary to 
accomplish so worthy a purpose. 

Eeturned to power by an ample majority of 
first and second-choice votes and by a still larger 
plurality of first-choice votes alone, he has at the 
same time been given a council in lull sympathy 
with his aims and policies. He is granted virtu- j 
ally a free hand to do what he wills and, now that 
the election excitement is over, the whole city 
wishes him well. 

Cleveland is on the eve of a great epoch. The 
new city charter approved by the people in July 
opens broad avenues for the development of a 
better community. It is well that the mayor chosen 
to put the charter into operation is one who was 
active in drawing it, who is familiar with its 
every feature, and is in full accord with its pos-, 
sibilities. 

The charter makes the mayor a more responsible 
official than he has been heretofore. In effect, 
the public now says to its chief executive, "Sir, 
it's up'to you." If the mayor fails it is not only 
his own fault in all probability; it may also prove J 
his own undoing. 

Mayor Baker can make the charter do more for 
the people of Cleveland than any other man in 
that office could have done at this time. There is 
every reason for confidence that he will make it 
an instrument for the material, moral and spirit- 
ual betterment of the community. 

Every citizen owes it to his mayor to co-operate 
in,bringing about the better Cleveland they have 
both been dreaming of; the mayor owes the same 
'Obligation to each citizen. The responsibility is 
mutual and the end sought will be of mutual ad- , 
vantage. 

The eyes of America are on the Sixth City, pio- 
neer in so many activities purposed to aid. the 
great mass of average men and women. Let each 
perform his part to see that nothing is done to 
deprive the city of its hard-earned name of the 
best-governed community in the United States. 

TASKS FRETT1CKET FUND 
Mayor    Wonld    Aid    Music    Lovins 

Poor t° Heajj Concerts. 

Money contributions to the municipal 
symphony   concert  to  purchase   tickets 

■for persons who canot afford to pay 
the admission fee, were invited yester- 
day  bv   Mayor  Newton  D.   Baker. 

The "mayor stated that, if funds were 
donated   to   the   city   for   this   purpose, 
he would   personally   assume    the    re- i 
sponsibillty of seeing that tickets were 
distributed   among   those   who   should i 
be   assisted   in   this   manner. 

President Christian Prlesmeyer of the 
Cleveland Retail Grocers' Exchange 
yesterday suggested that 3,000 seats be ; 
distributed by grocers of the city each 
week on the trading stamp plan. The 
plan will be taken up at a meeting of 
the organization Tuesday evening. In | 
his opinion 10 cent seats could well be ; 

-distributed in th1~ minn— I 

MAYOR MAY SEE PANAMA. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker may 
take a trip to the Panama canal 
In a few weeks. 

A week's vacation trip is 
planned by him and he is con- 
sidering the Panama trip among 
others   that" have  been   suggested 
by  friends. ; 

The mayor has accepted an in- 
vitation from the board of free- 
holders of St. Louis to Oliver an 
address in that city Nov. 13 on 
the subject of. Cleveland's new 
city charter. 

L 
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|EW BOARD TO ACT 

'Department Body, Named by 
Mayor in Few Days, at 

Once Plans Changes. 

Lcox, Denying Rush, Says 
Ordinance Won't Apply 

Till Jan. 1. 

who  will     assist 

lin: 

duced after the new council is in 
office. He points to section 198 of 
the charter as authority for this con- 
tention. 

Section 198 of the charter is as fol- 
lows: 

"For the purpose of nominating 
and electing officers and exercising 
the powers of the city as provided 
herein, this charter shall take effect 
from the time of its approval by the 
electors of the city. 

"For the purpose of establishing de- 
partments, divisions and offices and 
distributing the functions thereof, ancf 
for all other purposes it shall take 
effect on the first day of January; 
1914." 

"No  one wants to hurry the pas-' 
(1 sage  of  these  ordinances,"   said   the 

city   solicitor   yesterday.     "Prior   to, 
the election the fact that we had in- 
troduced no ordinances, was used for 

«f all  six members  of the S political  purposes,   and  we  were  ac- 
cused   of   holding    back     ordinances 
that never .had any existence. 
)   "Now   that  the   election   is   over, 
some one seems to be raising the cry 
that we are going to rush these same 
ordinances   through.     There     Is     no 
need for hasty action. The ordinances 
could    not    become    effective    before 
Jan. 1. >, ' "\'■'■' ^ 

"It was my thought that the pre- 
must i liminary  work  could  be  disposed  of 

and the ordinances be given first and 
second reading in December. 

"The council is a continuing body. 
This council could give the ordinances 
their first and second reading and 
the members of the next council 
might pass them. No definite plan, 
however,   has  been  decided  upon." 

While the administration is work- 
ing out the rearrangement, Socialists 
are preparing plans which if success- 
ful will seriously interfere with im- 
portant provisions of the charter, 
Socialists   say. 

Plans include an attack on the non- 
partisan and preferential voting pro- 
visions and on provisions which re- 
late to the appointment of the board 
of control and the civil, service com- 
mission. 

J. E. Robb, the Socialists' candi- 
date for mayor at the last election. 

|l Names 
board    of control 

Baker in the administration of 
under  the  new   charter, 

Mayor 
city affairs 
will  be made  public   by   the. mayor 

within a few days: 
The mayor announced.this yester- 

day,  adding  that  the    board 
Wfgt     without,     undue .. delay  -;'to 
draft department reorganization ordi- 

nances.     .'.'...; 
While the mayor-was not ready to 

announce his selections yesterday at 
city hall, it is generally believed the 
appointments will be as follows: 

Director of finance, Thomas Cough- 
director of law, E. K. Wilcpx; 

director of public welfare, Rev. Dr. 
H. R- Cooley; director of public utili- 
ties, Bascom Little; director, of pub- 
Tic safety, C. W. Stage; director of 
public'service, W. J. Springborn. 

Bascom Little, who was a member 
of    the     city    charter    commission, 
spent about two hours in conference ^ ^ 
with   the  mayor   yesterday. 
the  department it  is believed  Little 

mayoralty candidate  two years ago, 
are authority for the statements, 

win head are the divisions of water, ji     Practical  opposition to  these  pro- 
, (I visions, however, will not commence 

heat, and light. | until after jan. x, when the various 
provisions will be in full effect, Robb 
said. 

Schulz May be Commissioner. 
C. F.  Schulz, present superintend- 

ent  of  the water  department,   prob- 
Socialists and those in    sympathy 

with them in efforts to    amend    the 
ably will be the commissioner of the    charter  assert  the charter  has  pro- 

The charter stipu-!  vided an    easy    means of    bringing division of water, 
lates that the official in charge of 
this division shall be the deputy di- 
rector of public works. 

F. W. Ballard, present construction 
engineer of lighting department, will 
probably be "the commissioner of the 
light and heait division. 

If the city takes over the Cleve- 
land railway system the manage-- 
meiit of tho street railway lines will 
be added to the work of the utility 
department. 

about such  amendments 
Friends of the mayor, however, as- 

serted the Socialists would meet with 
strong opposition. They said that in 
justice to the mayor the charter 
should be given a fair trial and that 
the administration.'would "be the first 
to initiate such amendments as might 
be found necessary. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday that 
the work of the coming two vears 
would be hampered by a $600,000 re- 
duction in the city's revenue. The new 
liquor license law will have this ef- 
fect and for the present, at least, 
probably  a number  of the  positions 

the 

I will ask each director to study! named in tfie charter " cahnoV be 
sections of the charter dealing !fl»e£ .g & yery serious matter„ said 

With, his particular department so heithe may0r, "that the revenue of a 
can be prepared to make suggestions city growing at the raite of 25,000 a 
when the work of drafting the ordi^year should be cut $000 000. 
wucii mo     v, „^-      ° "I do not favor the plan of raising 
nances is taken .up, . said-the. mayor. reyenue   by   licensmg   hucksters and 

There probably "wall be a meeting peddlers  and  imposing a/.special ve- 
ext week    There is hardly any like!, hide license for road repairs.    It  is 

'  like a return to the old tollgate sys- 
tem." 

The city has not yet determined 
upon its t>ond policy. Until definite 
word is heard of the approval or re- 

A division of opinion exists ony th^»™^^^ ^S 
lestion     of     the     authority    of    the -ssj-ss? Sufdaaiissnoit  uiocu-aa-uix 

present council to consider ordmances,.,tK,url.iBiit! 'an™3  uBms _'??"H, „"_'Jv^S*4, 

lihood that any reorganization or- 
dinances can be prepared in time for 
submission at the coming, meeting- of 
council." 

calling for the reorganization of de,    glJ^^yjy ftWUSO^J. 
Xy-xDMSoSakvxs-Hxo* 

T^l^IiSoi 9   IUOJVBOOI 
partments   to  conform  with   the   de 
mands of the new city charter. 

City -Solicitor E.   K.   Wilcox  is  ifc-^^^M^itVlQ^ 
dined to the belief the present councHf- ^^^TTftRsi -H 'joq'um wo    AUM I '86S* 
could give these ordinances their firstk«A9 •SUIOOJ. i 

O   '-088I   'K   'J9V"tl1  UIO 

'*"" -a00! 'AV-anoaa [si—pJ-saiJ«UD -JOQ "a 'S 
and second   reading   and   that   theyLi —rjr^JT^lSoa:   •ere-"1" «t iw 
could be passed at the first meeting-,^ SUIOOJ IUBPOHIJ—fi™w^v_H^_!gs?LJ3 
of the new year when the members; ^i^a W8 ™i ^<f CK^oo? a** 
of the new council take office. J-9m X   C*W)T  Vuv  ^SOT  '3 

Mayo Fesler, who was secretary ol; —^-^v^^[f^T^w^r^^ 
the city charter commission,  advisedi   ,j*^ S^H ' miniwag—em    *H>E66Jg 
against this step yesterday.    It - is his)-  ~~~77^3 s,s2 5iW^ 
belief the ordinances should be intro- I 

iAKERTONAME 
SIX DEPARTMENT 

HEADS AT ONCE 
Utility and Safety Portfolios 

Only Ones About Which 
Doubt Exists. 

WILGOX AS LAW DIRECTOR 

Coughlin for Finance, Or. Cooley 
for Welfare and Springborn 
for Public Service Picked. 

BASCOM LITTLE IS IN DOUBT 

Directors to head the six de-| 
partments  of   the   city  govern- 
ment   established   by   the   newi 

I 
charter will be named by Mayor; 
Baker tomorrow, or  early next! 
week.    The new cabinet will at! 

i 

once take up with the mayor the ■ 
appointment    of    division    andi 
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Body, Named by 

Kdayor IIr. Few Days, at 
jartment 

Once Plans Changes. 

BOX, Denying Rush, Says 
Ordinance Won't Apply 

Till Jan. % 

tomes of all six members of the 

bard of control, who will assist 
Mayor Baker in the administration of 

'city affairs under the new charter, 
tgll be made public by the mayor 

[within a few days; 
The mayor announced...this yester- 

jay, adding that the board must 
feet without, undue delay -; to 
draft department reorganization ordi- 
nances. , 

While the mayor-was not ready to 
announce his selections yesterday at 
city hall, it is generally believed the 
appointments will be''as follows: 

Director of finance, Thomas Cough- 
lin; director of law, E. K. Wilcpx; 
director of public welfare, Rev. Dr. 
H. R. Cooley; director of public utili- 
ties, Bascom Little; -director of pub- 
lic safety, C. W. Stage; director of 
public service, W. J. Springborn. 

Bascom Little, who was a member 
of the city charter commission, 
spent about two hours in conference 

Under 

duced after the new council is in 
office. He points to section 198 of 
the charter as authority for this con- 
tention. 

Section 198 of the charter is as fol- 
lows: 

"For the purpose of nominating 
and electing officers and exercising 
the powers of the city as provided 
herein, this charter shall take effect 
from the time of its approval by the 
electors of the city. 

"For the purpose of establishing de- 
partments^ divisions and offices and 
distributing the functions thereof, andT 
for all other purposes it shall take 
effect on the first day, of January; 
1914." 

"No one wants to hurry the pas- 
sage of these ordinances," said the 
city solicitor yesterday. "Prior to. 
the election the fact that we had in- 
troduced no ordinances, was used for 
political purposes, and we were ac- 
cused of holding back ordinances 
that never had any existence. 
j "Now that, the election is over, 
some one seems to be raising the cry 
that we are going to rush these same 
ordinances through. There is no 
need for hasty action. The ordinances 
could not become effective before 
Jan. 1. >     v. 

"It was my thought that the pre- 
liminary work could be disposed of 
and the ordinances be given first and 
second reading in December. 

"The council is a continuing body. 
This council could give the ordinances 
their first and second reading and 
the memhers of the next council 
might pass them. No. definite plan, 
however, - has  been  decided  upon." 

While the administration is work- 
1 ing out the rearrangement, Socialists 
are preparing plans which if success- 

. ful will seriously interfere with  im- 
portant provisions  of    the    charter, 
Socialists   say. 

Plans include an attack on the non- 
partisan and preferential voting pro- 
visions and on provisions which re- 
late to the appointment of the board 
of control and the civil, service com- 

' mission. 
J. E. Robb, the Socialists'    candi- 

■ date for mayor at the last election, 
1 and    C.    E.    Ruthenberg,    Socialist 
mayoralty candidate  two years  ago, 

1AKER¥NAME 
SIX DEPARTMENT 

HEADS AT ONCE 
Utility and Safety Portfolios 

Only Ones About Which 
Doubt Exists, 

WILCOX AS LAW DIRECTOR 

Coughlin for Finance, Dr. Cooley 
for Welfare and Springborn 
for Public Service Picked. 

BASCOM LITTLE IS IN DOUBT 

With   the   mayor . yesterday. 
the  department it  is  believed  Little ijj are" authority for the statements. 
will head are the divisions of water, 
hear, and light. 
Schnlz May be Commissioner. 

F.  Schulz,  present* super intend- ed 
ent  of  the  water  department,   probr 

Practical opposition to these pro- 
visions, however, will not commence 
until after Jan. 1, when the various 
provisions will be in full effect, Robb 
said. 

Socialists and those in sympathy 
with them in efforts to    amend    the 

ably will be the commissioner of the    charter  assert  the  charter has  pro- 
The charter stipu- j  vided an    easy    means of    bringing division of water, 

lates that the official ink charge of 
this division shall be the deputy di- 
rector of public works. 

F. W. Ballard, present cpnstruction 
engineer of lighting department, will 
probably be the commissioner of the 
light and heat division. 

If the city takes over the Cleve^ 
land railway system the manage-- 
merit of tho street railway lines will 

added to  the work of the utility 

about such  amendments. 
Friends of the mayor, however, as- 

serted the Socialists would meet with 
strong opposition- They said that in 
justice to the mayor the charter 
should be given a fair trial and that 
the administration would be the first 
to initiate such amendments as might 
be found necessary. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday that 
the work of the coming two vears 
would be hampered by a .$600,000 re- 
duction in the city's revenue. The new 
liquor license law will have this ef- 
fect and for the present, at least, 
probably a number of the positions 

the    charter   canhoT T5e~ 
department. 

"I will ask each director to study j named in 
the sections of the charter .dealing l31^ .g ayery ^.^ matter>„ said 

.with, his particular department so be | the mayor> "that the revenue of a 
can be prepared to make suggestions city growing at the raite of 25,000 a 
when the work of drafting the ordi-.year should be cut $000 000. 

„,.,.,     „„      * ■       I do not favor the plan of raising 
nances is taken -up,    said,-the. mayor. |reveme   ,by   licensmg   hucksters and 

"There probably will be a meeting | peddlers and imposing a/special ve- 
next week. There is hardly any like-, hide license for road repairs. It is 
lihood that any reorganization' orj llk»'.* retum to th* old tailgate sys- 
dihances can be prepared in time for 
submission at the coming, meeting of 
council." 

tern.' 
The  city  has  not   yet   determined 

upon  its hpnd policy.    Until definite 
word is heard of the approval or re- 

! jection of the amendment to the con- 
A division of opinion exists on; the,; stitution exempting bonds from taxa- 

question    of    the    authority   of   thejtioh.no plans can be outlined. 
present council to consider ordinances      Nearly,. $6,000,000 worth of munici- 

...       «      4.T. „,„!„„♦;,-,», j,f ,i„   Pal  bonds  are  being  held.     Most  of calling for the reorganization of de- these bear interest 
6

at, 4 or 4 j_4 per 

partments   to  conform  with  the  de- cent.   - 
mands of the new city charter. Members, of the board of elections 

City   Solicitor E.   K.   Wilcox  is  in-: yesterday  began  the official count of 
,.     -, \   xv.   v. K * *».    ,&£„'.».+ „„,ir„-.ii votes cast at.Tuesday's election. Fig- clined to the belief the present council ures  wilKnot be  availabie for tnr°e 

could give these ordinances their first or four days. Little change in" the 
and second reading and that they figures already announced is antic!-. 
could be passed at the first meeting Pated. 

i.       *v.    ™„™K»„=I     Fred   Kohler,   former  chief  of   po- of the new year when the members. ^ early yeserday asked the bo£rd 

of the new council take office. ; to recount the votes in  the council- 
Mayo Fesler, who was secretary of manic  contest  in  Ward  20.   Kohler, 

the city charter commission, advised although  receiving     the     most  first 
, , ■•-' . choice votes, did not receive a major- 

against this step ye.stera.ay.    It.is his[^   forcing, the. ejection   to   second 
belief the ordinances should be mtro.-;and other choice votes.  This result- 

ed  in  the re-election  of  William  B. 
Woods. 

—I    Charles .Rivitz,; deailer- in plumbers' 
Isupplles, 111 High-av S. E., was ar- 
Irested   yesterday     on     complaint   of 
lelecion   officials,   following  the   com- 
Iplaint of Charles Schultz, a salesman, 
lWho' alleged   that   Rivitz   had   dis- 
leharged him because he was absent 
Ifrom work election day. Schultz said 
|he was at work in a voting booth. 

William Brown, re-elected justice 
lof the : peace of East -Cleveland;, 
J stated, in his. report of election cxfl 
[penses filed yesterday that he had ob4 
itained his re-election without any 
{expenditure. At the end of the pres- 
[ent term he will have served tweuly- 
lone years as justice of the peace. 

Directors to head the six de- 
partments of the city govern- 
ment established by the new 
charter will be named by Mayor 
Baker tomorrow, or early next 
week. The new cabinet will at 
once take up with the mayor the 
appointment of division and 
bureau heads. Indications yes- 
terday were that the new cabi- 
net Avould consist of: 

Director of law, E. K. Wilcox, pres- 
ent city solicitor. 

Director of finance, Thomas Cough- 
lin, present city auditor. 

Director of public service, W. J. 
Springborn, present incumbent. 

Director of public welfare, Dr. B. 
R. Cool'ey, present director of chari- 
ties and correction.  ' 

Director of public utilities, C. W. 
Stage, present director of public 
safety. 

Director   of  public   safety,   II.   A, 
Sl.Ulmau,   present   secretary   of   the 

^tiepan'tmenl  of public safety. 
Tho   only   positions   on   which   the 

| mayor   is   undecided   are   the   public 
utility and public safety portfolios, it 
was, reported  at  the  city  hall. 

Hascoiu Little Suggested. 
The   mayor 'may   decide   to   retain 

Director   Stage   at   the   head   of   the 
department of pubic safety and name 
Basconi Little, elr 
to'lhio new dircc-'toi iitilitres. 

Color was lent to the report the 
mayor was considering Mr. Little 
for the position by a conference1 be- 
tween Mr. Little and Mr. Baker yes- 
terday. 

After the" meeting Mr. .Little said 
tho place had not bee-n offered to him 
and that he did not know whether 
or not he would accept if asked to; 
take  the  directorship. 

"I believe the public utility pro- 
visions of the charter are both work- 
able and desirable," said Mr. Little. 
"I would have to sever all other b- i- 
ness interests if I took the position 
and do not know that I would accept 

| if offered the place." 
Salaries Will Be Low. 

Economy  will  have to be followed 
j by   the   city   administration   in   the 

fixing of salaries  under  the charter, 
as  revenues  of the city  will be de- 

! creased   fully   $600,000   next   year   by 
the loss of the city's portion of liquor 

! license fees paid by saloons wiped out 
b - the license commission.   It is un- 
likely all of the directors will receive 

_gataisg,Qf fi5P0 per year, tiLeamurmt.. 
now paid directors of public service 
and  safety. 

"The financial question is a grave 
one," said Mayor Baker. He said he 
did not favor a higher license for 
hucksters and peddlers or a vehicle 
license as a means of raising more 
revenue. 

'It seems to me to be quite cruel 
to license hucksters, peddlers and 
dag pickers, as is done in some cities, 
and the vehicle license in reality is 
but a return to the old toll system 
for the use of roads and streets." 

No city plan commission will be 
named by the mayor until after the 
first of the year. Mr. Baker said 
yesterday he believed the members 
of the plan commission should be 
Cleveland residents, and that the 
work of this proposed commission 
should not be consolidated with that1 

of the supervising architects of the; 
group  plan commission. 

Present Council to Act. 
Difficulty     may      be     experienced 

in   obtaining   new   men   to   head   th 
various    divisions    and   bureaus,    as] 
all   will   be  required  to   take  a   civi 
service   examination  some  time  next] 
year.    For this reason the mayor aiT 
his new cabinet will likely retain th1 

present   division   and   bureau   chiefs 
They will be required to take exam-! 
nations   to   hold   the   positions   wheri 
called  on   by   the  civil  service  com 
mission. 

A complete reorganization of the] 
civil service commission is expected 
to be made shortly before the first! 
of the year. If the state law is fol- 
lowed, the mayor will be unable to 
reappoint S. H. Holding, whose term 
expires January 1. 

The state law says that not more 
than two members of the commission 
shall be of the same political party. 
All members of the present commis- 
sion are Democrats. The civil service 
sections of the new charter make no 
reference, to the political beliefs of 
the commissioners. 

Mayor Baker said that City Solic- 
itor Wilcox had ruled that legisla- 
tion reorganizing city departments 
could be passed by the present coun- 
cil and that this procedure would be 
followed. 1.1c said that it was doubt- 
ful if legislation could be prepared 
for introduction Monday night, as 
first  planned. 

Mayo Fesler. secretary of the Civic 
League and secretary of the commis- 
sion which framed the new charter, 
maintains this work should be done 
by the incoming city council imme- 
diately  after January  1, 
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MAYOR BAKER OFFERS LITTLE UTILITIES JOB 
Mayor Baker Friday, in a con- 

ference with Bascom Little, 
capitalist and former charter com- 
missioner, offered, him the direc- 
torship of the new department of 
public utilities. 

Another conference is to be held 
next week after Little has can- 
vassed his business affairs to de- 
termine whether or not he can ac- 
cept the public office. 

If Little takes the appointment 
it will climax a real case of the 
office seeking the man, not the 
man seeking the office. 

Little sees bigger possibilities 
for municipal ownership'in Cleve- 
land than in any other American 
city today. Baker believes him 
pre-eminently the man "to hold 
down the new directorship. 

The utilities directorship is the 
only sort of public office Little 
would consider, but if he does ac- 
cept it will-be at a considerable 
personal sacrifice. 

I  ' He has interests involving sev- 
! eral million dollars, and arrange- 
ment   of   his affairs to set him free 
for public service will be a diffi- 
cult task. 

His friends believe he will take 
the job, however, though Mayor 
Baker's persuasion. 

! FEISS MAY BE*NAMED 
WELFARE   DIRECTOR 

IN BAKER CABINET 
Paul Feiss, manufacturer and 

student of welfare work, may be 
offered the post of public welfare 
director in Mayor Baker's new 
cabinet. 

Dr. Harris R. Cooley will have 
the post if he feels he can do the 
work and retain his connection 
with the new state penitentiary 
project in which he is deeply in- 
terested. As Cooley's heart lies in 
the work at Warrensville, how- 
ever, and in the larger peniten- 
tiary project along the same 
lines,   it  is  thought  he may . de- 

BASCOM PHflTOOR A PHRn )ESK   FRIDAY. 

cline the welfare post. 
—Creation    of    a    new 

A Note from Baker. 
lb the Editor of The Press: 

Now that the campaign is over 
I want to thank The Press for the 
jenerous and patient view it has 
taken of the work of myself and 
my associates during the last 
two years. Of course we feel that 
we have worked hard and that 
tho actual results when shown in 
figr.res justified us in asking a 
yo'i * of confidence, but I am sure 
we are all conscious that in many 
:w? ys more time, more ability and 
la 'ger resources would have made 
o ir work even more effective. 

. The next two years are going 
to be very trying ones in Cleve- 
land, but I have abated nothing 
of my belief in the wisdom of an 
informed people, and I know that 
the people of Cleveland will be 
informed because some of our 
newspapers do print the news. 

This note is, of course, not per-1 
mal in the sense of expressing I 
■.y individual feeling of pleasure > 

tnd happiness in the approval of ! 
:he paper. That was given upon 
ugher. grounds than any personal 
considerations and I would be 
misconceiving the situation if I 
assumed that my personality had 
anything to do with that. But I 
do care enough about Cleveland, 
its people and its future to be; 
greatly concerned in behalf Of 
sound journalism, and upon The! 
Press' vindication of that great: 

HI need I think I have a right to; 
speak with appreciation and grati-I 
tude to you. j 

NEWTON D.. BAKER. 

MAYOR PLEDGES 
AID IN MOVE TO 
IMPROVE PARKS 
Mayor Baker announced Fri- 

day he would gladly co-operate 
with the Cleveland commission of 
public recreation in the expan- 
sion of Cleveland's park, amuse- 
ment and recreation facilities. 

The commission, after perma- 
nently organizing Thursday after- 
noon, voted to tender its constant 
support to the new department of 
public welfare. Rev. Francis T. 
Moran, chairman, was delegated 
to carry the message to the 
mayor. 

Representing all elements of 
city life, the commission hopes to 
secure for the people more small 
breathing spots, better amuse- 
ment devices in the parks, im- 
proved tone in the "movies," bet- 
ter conditions in tenements', and 
use of school houses for social 
centers. 

Affairs of the commission, will 
be in charge of the following 
executive committee: 

Rev F T. Moran. pastor of St. Patrick's 
church; Peter Hassenpflue, secretary of the 
'Cleveland federation of labor; Rabbi Moses 
i Gries of the Temple: Munsen Havens, 
secretary of the chamber of commerce; 
George Bellamy, head worker of Hiram 
bouse: George Schneider, secretary of the 
Cleveland athletic club; Dr. J. E. Tucker- 
man, Lieut. Gov. W. A. Greenlund. Dr. E. 
A Peterson, D. E. Mook, Miss Mary Rath- 
bun   and Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of the 

. recreation   system   is   the   biggest i and   Feiss  has  been   a   leader   in 
public] task before the  welfare director, I playground movements for years. 



R^fewii 
liER TO SELECT 

CITIZEN ADVISERS 
TO AIDOFFICIALS 

IVIayor Will Name Boards: 
'to Co-operate With Dlvi- 

sion Head's in Charter, 

IFFEBS POST TO LITTLE; 

Capitalist Considers Place as; 
Director of New Public 
Utilities Department. 

EXECUTIVE STUDYING FINANCES 

■ Advisory boards of citizens 

will be named by Mayor Baker 

to co-operate with the heads ofj 
divisions and bureaus after the] 

first of the year when the city, 
government is reorganized un- 

der the new charter. The new! 

code provides for the appoint- 
ment of the citizens' commit- 

tees. 
Members shall   serve  without  com- { 

pensation and their recommendations 
shall he in writing   and  are .to   be- 
come a part of the records of the de- 

partment 
Little Offered Post. 

A committee to co-operate with the 
Hfcartment of public welfare in the 
expansion of park, amusement and' 
recreation facilities already has been 
named by the Chamber of Com- 
merce. The mayor will likely retain- 
this entire committee in an advisory 
Capacity. The present board of 
health may also be retained in a 
simiiar capacity. 

Bascom  Little,   capitalist  and  for- 
mer charter commissioner, will notify 
the    mayor '  Monday    or    Tuesday 
whether he will accept   the  position 
of director of  public utilities,  a de- j 
partment created by the new charter, i 
":r.  Little was   offered   the  position [ 

terrlav. 
'I would like very much to accept, 

1 place, but do not know whether ( 
... I busJjM [^affairs will permit me,   . 
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Mayor and Officials to Dis- 
cuss  Money Stringency, 

Hear Bond Sale Plan. 

Baker Fears 12-Year Delay 
in Full Application of 

Charter. 

. Facing, a financial stringency such; 

as the City of -Cleveland has, not en7 

,cauBtered : in years, administration 
heads ..TJrfJI.: meet today ,.to> discuss the 
problems that have arisen on the eve 
of the reorganization of all depart- 
ments and the expansion of city 
activities . made possible by the new 
city charter which becomes effective 
Jan. 1. 

City Auditor Thomas Coughlin will 
lay plans before  the  mayor for  the 
sale of several million dollars worth 
of   bonds.     The   defeat  of   the   con- 
stitutional    amendment    authorizing 

\the exemption of    city    bonds    from 
: taxation will force the city to raise 
!the rate of interest on $4,000,000 or', 
I $5,000,000 worth of bonds. 

The bond problem, however, is not I 
-troubling    administration    heads    as 

JJI    a:- 

; much as the new, liquor license law 
- which reduces the annual revenue of 
I the city $609,000. 
]    '"It means that the rfew city charter 
cannot actually be put into effect for 
twelve years," said the mayor yester- 
day.    "We can start to carry out the 
work of a number of the new depart- 

ments in a-small way, but it will be 
that  length  of  time  before  the  city 

j can take up all the work made pos- 
I sible  by  the  new  charter.     It   is  a 
| grave   problem  and  I  wish   I   could 
make the people of Cleveland realize 
how serious is'the difficulty," > 

The city can proceed with the sale 
I of $500,000 worth of municipal light 
plant and $200,000 City hospital 
bonds without further delay as the 

i city council, to be prepared for. an 
adverse vote on the constitutional 
amendment, authorized the sale of 
these issues at 5 per cent, interest 
and in small denominations. 
Popular  Sales Possible. 

This will make popular sales  pos- 
sible.    Victor Sincere, manager of the 

TBailey Co., offered some time ago to 
purchase    city    bonds    and    conduct 

', sales at the Bailey Co.'s store. 
The administration also is in a 

position to obtain $300,000 for mu- 
nicipal light plant purposes without 
advertising for bids as the city sink- 

■ ing fund commission now has this 
amount of money in hand. Street 
improvement bonds that the com- 
mission has been - holding matured 
Nov.  1.    - 

Announcement of the members Of 
Mayor .Baker's new cabinet may 
come today, but it is more probable 
that the mayor will make public the 

■names of the six members of the 
board of control early next week. 

The mayor is endeavoring to pre- 
vail on Bascom Little to accept the 
office of director of public utilities. 

Mr. Little delayed his" decision yes- 
terday until he. can consult with busi- 
ness associates and will give ■ the 
mayor his decision next week. 

Another cabinet .possibility men- 
tioned yesterday was Paul Feiss, 
11452   Euclid-av,   a   member   of   the 

Joseph & Feiss Co., garment manu- 
facturers. He was suggested for di- 
rector of the department of public 
welfare. Mayor Baker said, however, 
he feared Mr. Feiss was too busy to 
accept   the   position. 

Although the charter contains no 
provision for  the  filing of campaign 
expense statem.ents^as provided under 
the state corrupt "practices act, a 
number of councilmanic candidates 
filed them yesterday. 

J. E. Smith, Baker choice, elected 
to council from Ward 25, spent 
$13.56. Six cents was for postage. 
Councilman A. A. Benesch, also a 
member of the Baker organization, 
who was beaten for council In "Vflard 
12 by Councilman Alex. Bernstein,, 
formerly known as a Republican, ex- 

: pended $146.37, most of It for adver- 
tising. 

Harry L. French,. Baker man, re- 
turned to council from Ward 16, 
spent $218.50. L. N. Fovargue, 
Baker choice in Ward 11, who, to- 
gether with Theodore B. Green, was 
defeated by W. S. FitzGerald, chair- 
man of the Davis campaign com- 
mittee, spent $200.57. 

Councilman B. M. Bieder, defeated 
for re-election in Ward 18, expended 
$55. M. C. Yeagel, losing candidate 
in Ward 24, spent $40.37, and L. 
Coy,  another loser,  spent $187. 

Three men appealed to the board 
of elections yesterday seeking to ob- 
tain offices, which, on the face of 
the returns, they lost. 

On was Fred Kohler, former chief 
of police, candidate for council in 
Ward 20. A second was Dan Pfahl, 
aspirant for council in Ward 6. 

Kohler and Pfahl, although ob- 
taining the most first choice votes', 
failed to obtain a majority, forcing 
the count to second and other choice 
votes which beat them. 

The third contestant is G. R. Dean, 
who ran for board of education in 
Bedford township. Dean lost, he 
says, because his name appeared on 
the ticket twice, but under different 
initials. Correct initials were given 
In one case but his name reappeared 
as G. A. Dean in another, he says. 

As G. R. Dean he received 67 votes 
and as G. A. Dean he drew 33. W. 
E. Lambert, Edwin Borgess and 
Frank Ward, who have been declared 
winners, received 129,i 87 and 76 
votes, respectively. Dean thinks the 
votes cast for G. R. and G. A. Dean 
should be added, giving him a total 
of 100. 

Members of the board of elections, 
however, disagree with Dean and un- 

i less higher authorities reverse them, 
j Dean must stand defeat,  they say. 

Kohler   is   expected   to   make    the 
j most aggressive fight. 

The ex-chlef said yesterday that if 
j the official count taken from the poll 
j books gives him the office there will 
3 be   no   contest.     If   the   contrary   is 

! true he will demand an official count. 
Neither the ex-chief nor Pfahl al- 

| lege fraud in the count.    Their con- 
i tention   is  that  unin tentional   errors 
| may have occurred in the tabulating. 

Pfahl found fault, however,   in the 
\ manner in which the count Was con- 
] ducted.    He    alleged    that    in    one 
; election   precinct  the   Judges    separ- 
: ated the ballots into four piles each, 
j making   an   independent   count.     In 
another booth, he charged, the same 
procedure   was  carried   on   by   three 
judges. 

Election officials said yesterday 
this method was against the election 
laws but that the practice prevailed 
to a large extent. 

"I believe all fair minded men will 
j agree with my contention," Kohler 
, said yesterday. "Even the returns 
so far indicate that I received the 
most first choice votes and had the 
election been conducted in the old 
way I would have won by a plurality 
of seventy-seven over William B. 
Woods. It doesn't seem, fair-that the 
count included first, second and other 
choices, giving Woods the plurality 
and election by fifty-four votes. 

"I don't wish    to    appear    as    an 
enemy  of  the  charter,  but  the  pref- 
erential    system    of    voting has pre- 
vented  liigMftt  least     so     far,     from 
representWard 20 in the council." 

Friends of Kohler have urged him 
to   carry   it  to   the   highest  tribunal 

■ of the state, if necessary.    They told 
, him   that   provisions   of   the   charter 
had    not    been    definitely    decided. 
Kohler, discussing this feature of the 
situation,   said   he   was   not   inclined 

I to  rush to  court in  the matter and 
that  he  preferred  to  wait  until  the 
official  count  and  the  action  of  the 
 4i  wnme known. 

CITY  BRIEFS 

Baker to Aid Recreation Board. 
Mayor Baker said yesterday he 

would co-operate with the Cleveland 
commission of public recreation that 

,has been organized to give its support 
to the new city department of public 
welfare. The commission organized 
'Thursday. 

ImmMMKSMi 
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layor Will Name Boards: 
to co-operate With Divi- 

| sion Head's in Charter.' 

OFFERS POSMO LITTLE 

Capitalist Considers Place as; 
Director of New Public 
Utilities Department. 

EXECUTIVE STUDYING FINANCES 

■ Advisory boards of citizens 

WU1 be named by Mayor Baker: 

§j co-operate with the heads of. 

divisions and bureaus after the! 

first of the year when the pity 
government is reorganized un-: 

der the new charter. The new 

code provides for the appoint- 
ment of the citizens' commit- 

tees. 
Members shall serve without com- 

Risation and their recommendations 
shall be in writing and are .to be- 
come a part of the records of the de- 

partment 
Little Offered Post. 

ik committee to co-operate with the 
Bartment or public welfare in the 
expansion of park, amusement and' 
recreation facilities already has been 
named by the Chamber of Com- 
merce. The mayor will likely retain 
this entire committee in an "advisory 
oapaeity. The present board of 
health may also be retained in a 
similar capacity. 

Bascom Little, capitalist and for- 
mer charter commissioner, will notify 
the mayor ' Monday or Tuesday 
whether he will accept the position 
of director of public utilities, a de- 
partment created by the new charter. 

r.' Little was  offered   the  position 

I would like very much to accept, 
the place, but do not know whether! 
fny business affairs will permit me,". 
»aid  Mr.   Little   last   night.     If   Mr. ' 

little    accepts    Director    of     Public 
jafety  Stage,   who  has    been    men- 
tioned  for  the   utility   portfolio,   will 

tain his present office. 
Denies Feiss Report. 

Mayor  Baker   yesterday   denied   at 
iport that Paul Feiss, manufacturer] 

«nd  student   of   welfare   work,   had j 
ftieen asked to head the new depart- j 
taent of public welfare.    "Mr.  Feiss 

at the head of a great manufactur- j 
% establishment,"   said   Mr.   Baker. ! 
Ie is much too busy a man to ac- 
|t the place." 
the  mayor  eaid   that   none   of   his i 
joposed     appointments     would     be 
ade public until he had decided on 
e personnel of the entire cabinet. 
'Just  now   I   am   devoting   myself 
a study of the financial affairs of 

e city,"  said   Mr.   Baker.    "Possi- 
Bties   under   the   new   charter   are 
[limited.    Our  finances   are   decid- 
[y limited." 

'"Owing  to   a  shortage  of   funds   it; 
'o'oably will be necessary to consol-j 

fdate  a  number  of  divisions   estab- 
lished by the new charter. 

Consolidations Likely. 
The new division of employment 

may be consolidated with the work 
of the present immigration bureau. 
It is also quite likely that the divi- 
sions of water, light and power in 
the public utilities department will 
be placed under one head. 

"Establishment of a pure food bu- 
reau will be one of the early acts 
of the city council after January 1 if 
efforts of Councilman Smith are suc- 
cessful. He started first drafts of the 
necessary legislation  yesterday. 

The work of the bureau will be 
carried on in connection with the city 
chemical laboratory under Mr, 
Smith's  plans. 

Mayor and Officials to Dis- 
cuss  Money Stringency, 

Hear Bond Sale Plan. 

Baker Fears 12-Year Delay 
in Full Application of 

Charter. 

. Facing. a financial stringency such* 

as the city of Cleveland, hag not en - 
^sauntered : in   years,    administration: j 
heads -v^rlll meet today. tovdistuss the , 
problems that have arisen on the eye j 
of the reorganization  of  all  depart- 
ments and    the    expansion    of    city 
activities made possible by the new- 
city charter which becomes effective 
Jan. 1. - 

City Auditor Thomas Coughlin will 
lay prans before the mayor for the 
sale of several million dollars worth 
of bonds. The defeat of the con- 
stitutional    amendment    authorizing 

\the exemption of    city    bonds    from 
i taxation will force the city to raise 
itn'e rate of interest on $4,000,000 orj 
: $5,000,000 worth of bonds. 

The bond problem, however, is not 
^troubling    administration    heads    asi 
much as the new. liquor license law; 

; which reduces the annual revenue of; 
,the city $609,000. 

"It means that the new citycharter- 
cannot actually be put into effect for 
twelve years," said the mayor yester- 
day. "We can start to carry out the 
work of a number of the new depart- 

I ments in a-small way, but it will be' 
j that  length  of  time  before  the  city 
| can take up all the work made pos- 
\ sible  by  the  new  charter.     It   is  a 

j grave   problem  and  I   wish   I   could 
; make the people of Cleveland realize 
how serious is'the difficulty."..' 

The city can proceed with the sale 
iof $500,000 worth of municipal light 
plant and $200,000 City hospital 
bonds  without  further  delay  as  the 

icity council, to be prepared for. an 
adverse vote on the constitutional 
amendment, authorized the sale of 
these issues at 5 per cent, interest: 

and in small denominations. 
Popular Sales Passible. 

This will make popular sales pos- 
sible.    Victor Sincere, manager of the 

jBailey Co., offered some time ago to 
purchase    city    bonds    and    conduct 

\ sales at the Bailey Co.'s store. 
The administration also is in a. 

position  to  obtain  $300,000  for  mu- 
\ nicipal light plant purposes without 
advertising for bids as the city sink- 
ing fund commission now has this 
amount of money in hand. Street 
improvement bonds that the com- 
mission has been -holding matured 
Nov.  1. 

Announcement of the members of 
Mayor Baker's new cabinet may 
come today, but it is more probable 
that the mayor will make public the 
names of the six members of the 
board of control early next week. 

The mayor is endeavoring to pre- 
vail on Bascom Little to accept the 
office of director of public utilities. 

Mr. Little delayed his' decision yes- 
terday until he, can consult with busi- 
ness associates and will give ■ the 
mayor his decision next week. 

. Another cabinet .possibility men- 
tioned yesterday was Paul , Feiss, 
11452   Euclid-av,   a   member   of   the 

Joseph & Feiss Co.,"garment manu- 
facturers. He was suggested for di- 
rector of the department of public 
welfare. Mayor Baker said, however, 
he feared Mr. Feiss was too busy to 
accept  the   position. 

Although  the  charter  contains  no 
provision for  the  filing of campaign , 
expense statements.as provided under 
the   state   corrupt   practices   act,   a 
number   of   councilmanic   candidates ■ 
filed them yesterday. 

J. B.  Smith,  Baker choice, elected j 
to    council    from    Ward    25,    spent j 
$13.56.     Six  cents  was  for postage. ' 
Councilman   A.   A.   Benesch,   also   a 
member  of  the  Baker  organization, j 
who was beaten for council in "V\fe.rd | 
12   by   Councilman   Alex.   Bernstein, 
formerly known as a Republican, ex- 
pended $146.37, most of it for adver- . 
tising. 

Harry L. French, Baker man, re- 
turned to council from Ward 16, 
spent $218.50. L. N. Fovargue, 
Baker choice in Ward 11, who, to- 
gether with Theodore B. Green, was 
defeated by W. S. FitzGerald, chair- 
man of the DaVis campaign com- 
mittee, spent $200.57. 

Councilman E. M. Bieder, defeated 
for re-election In Ward 18, expended 
$55. M. C. Yeagel, losing candidate 
in Ward 24, spent $40.37, and L. 
Coy,  another loser,  spent $187. 

Three men appealed to the board 
of elections yesterday seeking to ob- 
tain offices, which, on the face of; 
the returns, they lost. 

On was Fred Kohler, former chief 
of police, candidate for council In 
Ward 20. A second was Dan Pfahl, 
aspirant for council in Ward 6. 

Kohler and Pfahl, although ob7 
taining the most first choice votes', 
failed to. obtain a majority, forcing 
the count to second and other choice 
votes which beat them. 

The third contestant is G. R. Dean, 
who ran for board of education in 
Bedford township. Dean lost, he 
says, because his name appeared on 
the ticket twice, but under different 
initials. Correct initials were given 
in one case but his name reappeared 
as G. A. Dean in another, he says. 

As G. R. Dean he received 67 votes 
and as G. A. Dean he drew 33. W. 
E. Lambert, Edwin Borgess and 
Frank Ward, who have been declared 
winners, received 129,i 87 and 76 
votes, respectively. Dean thinks the 
votes cast for G. R. and G. A. Dean 
should be added, giving him a total 
of 100. 

Members of the board of elections, 
however, disagree with Dean and un- 
less higher authorities reverse them. 
Dean must stand defeat, they say. 

Kohler is expected to make the 
most aggressive fight. 

The ex-chief said yesterday that If 
the official count taken from the poll 
books gives him the office there will 
be no contest. If the contrary is 
true he will demand an official count- 

Neither the ex-chief nor Pfahl al- 
lege fraud in the count. Their con- 
tention is that unintentional errors 
may have occurred in the tabulating. 

Pfahl found fault, however, in the 
manner in whioh the count Was con- 
ducted. He alleged that in one 
election precinct the Judges separ- 
ated the ballots into four piles each, 
making an independent count. In 
another booth, he charged, the same 
procedure was carried on by three 
judges. 

Election officials said yesterday 
this method was against the election 
laws but that the practice prevailed 
to a large extent. 

"I believe all fair minded men will 
agree with my contention," Kohler 
said yesterday. "Even the returns 
so far indicate that I received the 
most first choice votes and had the 
election been, conducted in the old 
way I would have won by a plurality 
of seventy-seven over William B. 
Woods. It doesn't seem, fair -that the 
count included first, second and other 
choices, giving Woods the plurality 
and election by fifty-four votes. 

"I don't wish to appear as an 
enemy of the charter, but the pref- 
erential system of voting has pre- 
vented ijMM&t least so far, from 
represenffigWard 20 in the council." 

Friends of Kohler have urged him 
to   carry   it   to   the   highest   tribunal ! 
of the state, if necessary.    They told 
him   that   provisions   of   the   charter I 
had    not    been    definitely    decided. | 
Kohler, discussing this feature of the j 
situation,   said   he   was   not   inclined j 
to  rush to  court in  the matter and 
that  he  preferred  to  wait  until  the 
official  count and the action  of  the 
 JI  v,onnrne known. 

CITY  BRIEFS 

Baker to Aid Recreation Board. 
Mayor Baker said yesterday • he 

would co-operate with the Cleveland 
commission of public recreation that 
has been organized to give its support 
to the new city department of public 
welfare. The commission organized 
'Thursday. 
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Figure Unchanged tjy Offi 
cial Tally Despite Loss of 

First Choice Votes. 

Politicians See Agnew and 
Fackler as Tax Com- 

missioners. 

OFFICIAL COUNT ON MAYORALTY CANJ 
DIDATES. 

Othei 
First. Second, choices. 

3,547 
8,928 
9,270 

10 

1,553 
1.805 
2,59(1 

(' 

N«wton   D.   Biker... 41,286 
Harry  L.   Davis 36,126 
J.   B. Eobb        B 737 
Other  candidates   ... 67 

T»»a'»     83,216 
UNOFFICIAL   COUNT     ON 

CANDIDATES. 

Newton D.  Baker    4U-96 
?a"7 L.  Davis        3J U9 J.   E.   Hobb          6 768 

The official count of votes cast at 
the last election on mayoralty, coun- 
cllmanic,   judicial  and   school  board 

16,753        5,962^ 
MAYORALTY; 

Second. 
3,554 
3,928 
9,247 

lie   OhUJ™ IMJUU^- 

cision to a CpmoiiimioirT3rrnrst,"Secona 
and other choice -votes. 
.Kohler will appeal to the hew coun- 

cil to ;«rder a recount of the ballots, 
which has not been made. The of- 
ficial figures as announced are made 
from a tabulation of the poll books 
bnly. 
_ . W. B. Gongwer, chief clerk of the 
board of elections,  believes that the 
Cuyahoga   county   board   has   estab- 
lished   a   state   record ' in   the, speed 
with which the count was tabulated 

i election  night;     the    rapidity"   with 
; which the official count followed and 
■the slight difference between'the of- 
i flcial count and the results first an- 
nounced. 

Gongwer last night gave credit to 
William W. Caldwell, deputy clerk of 
the board, who supervised the count 
election night and who supervised the 
official count just completed. 

While awaiting the official count 
politicians were speculating on ap- 
pointments bf tax commissioners 
which for the time being has taken . 
precedence over likely candidates for 
congressional, state and county offi- 
ces to be voted on next fall. 

The impression has gained ground 
among politicians, that the Progres- 
sives, will have representation on the 
Cuyahoga county board. 

They predicted yesterday the board 
would be composed of one Democrat 
and one Progressive. 

The Democratic appointment seems 
almost certain to go to William Ag- 
new, former political lieutenant of 
Charles P. Salen, and now a staunch 
member of the Baker organization. 
Following the resignation of J. H. 
Shaffrank as president of the Cleve- j 
land board of review, William Agnew, 

contests      and      on      constitutional1 appointed  the chief clerk  but a few 
ampnilmmtc .^    tx. weeks before, was selected to succeed amendments and other measures, as; Shaffrank. 
completed yesterday by the board ofi The Progressive whom politicians 
elections shows no change in the re-! piok to land tne second berth is John 
turns   at   Mn™,„™j   „ «.„<  „     ,    ' D- Packer, president of the Cuyahoga 
turns as announced unofficially by county Progressive club. Guy O 
Doard of elections election night ex- Farquharson, chairman of the Pro- 
cept in the case of mayoralty as- gressive executive committee, is said 
pirants, Newton D. Baker, Harry L., to be a receptive candidate for the 
Davis and J. E. Robb. position, but politicians declared that 

Mayor Baker received ten less first Fackler was the best bet. 
choice votes than  he was originally      While friends of Fackler are boost- 
credited with, Harry L. Davis, seven lng him for the position, followers of 
more and J. E. Robb, 41 less., William J. Shaw, Republican member 

The figures, however, do not ot- the board of review, are active In 
change Mayor Baker's majority on Shaw's behalf. 

, the combination of first and second ; Fackler andj Shaw were In Colum- 
choice votes. Figures on that com- bus recently pressing their claims on 
bination remain the same—3,225 ma- Gov. James M. Cox, it was reported 
jority J^r mayor. : yesterday, but Fackler was the first 

The official figures show  that had to Set the governor's ear. 
the . election   been   conducted   under     It; was asserted yesterday that Wal- 
the  old  system   Mayor  Baker would ter Brown, former Republican boss of 
have been elected on first choice votes /Toledo, active in the Bull Moose cam- 
by a plurality of 5,160 over Davis.       Paign last fall, will nave much to say 

Figuring on the basis of first choice regarding wJiat Progressives land tax 
votes.  Mayor Baker carried eighteen comsmissionerships in Ohio, 
of the twenty-six wards of the city. Reports from the state capital are 

Harry L. Davis, the official returns to the effect that Brown already has 
show, carried the rest of the wards.     suggested a .number of Progressives 

Wards   carried   by   Davis   on   first to Gov. Cox for such positions, 
choice  together  with   the   pluralities     Ths Baker organization is expected 
are: to take a hand in the appointments in 

Ward 1, 43; Ward 3, 26; Ward 11 Cuyahoga county and they are de- 
433; Ward 15, 387; Ward 18, 38- olared to be looking with some favor 
Ward 19, 294; Ward 20, 217; Ward on the appointment of Shaw. Shaw 
22, 15. landed the Cleveland board of review 

Wards carried by Mayor Ba-ker on appointment through the grace of the 
first    choice    votes    with    pluralities Baker organization, 
were: If a Progressive, however, is to re- 

Ward 2,  503;  Ward 4, 507;  Ward ceive  the appointment it is  thought 
5,  830;   Ward  6,  149;   Ward  7,   175- Fackler would receive less "knocks" 
Ward 8, 164; Ward 9, 304; Ward 10 £rom   tne   Baker   organization   than 
666;   Ward  12,   101;   Ward  13    661 •' Farquharson may  expect if  he  .-on- 
Ward 14, 295;  Ward  16,  504;  Ward tftSts wfth Fackler for the job. 
17, 328; Ward 21, 419: Ward 23, 689; 
Ward 24, 61; Ward 25, 71; Ward 26, 
186. 

The figures, politicians said, bore 
out the early reports that Mayor 
Baker was "knocked" in so-called 
Democratic wards but was supported 
in wards  classed as Republican. 

Best illustrations of wards in which 
the mayor failed to poll so-called 
Democratic votes as compared with 
,other years is shown in Wards 2 and 
8 on the West Side. 

.    The mayor carried Ward 2 by only; 
508    plurality    over    Davis    on first 
choice,   and   suffered   even   worse   in) 

iWard 8, where his majority was only! 
5164 on first choice votes. 

\ Now. that official figures have been I 
announced  the  thousands  of  dollars 
wagered on results will change hands. 
Betting"   commissioners    who     have 
Iandled the money, will start "paying 

PC" tomorrow. 
1 The official count is a disappoint- 
ientto Fred Kohler, former chief of 
slice, candidate for council in Ward 
), defeated by William B. Woods, 
epublican member of the council, 

and to Dan Pfahl, Baker organization 
member, .defeated in Ward 6 by Clay- 
ton C. Townes, formerly known as a 
Republican. Kohler and ■ Pfahl, al- 
though leading on first choice votes, 
failed of "a majority, forcing the de- 
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City Will Sell Bonds 
at Once to Complete 

Municipal Projects 
Bond* to complete municipal 

projects now under way will be of- 
fered for sale at once at 4% per cent 
interest, City Auditor Coughlin an- 
nounced yesterday after a conference 
with Mayor Baker. Marketing of 
$5,992,000 worth of city bonds had 
been held up pending the vote on the 
constitutional amendment removing 
the tax on bonds. 

None of the money from these 
bond issues can be used to help out 
city funds, and a retrenchment policy 
has been started at city hall with a 
deficit facing nearly every depart- 
ment. Receipts did not reach the 
estimate made when the semi-annual 
appropriation was made, and funds 
are running way short 

Mayor Baker's budget, upon which 
the appropriation ordinance for / the 
coming year will be based is not com- 
pleted yet, and will not go before the 
city' council tomorrow night, al- 
though the city charter provides that 
it shall be submitted on or before- 
November 15, each  year. 

Mr. Coughlin will hold a conference 
with Director of Public Service 
Springborn and Director of Public 
Safety Stage early this week to de- 
termine what bond issues shall be 
offered for sale first. It is likely that 
$350000 worth of Clark avenue bridge 
bonds, $200,000. worth of City Hos- 
pital bonds and $300,000 worth of elec- 
tric light bonds will be advertised at 
once as money is needed to complete 
these'projects, now under way. 

Additional bonds will also have to 
be sold before the new city hall or 
the intercepting sewer system can be 
completed although the money is not 
rieeded Immediately. 

Bonds authorized for comfort sta- 
tions,   street   openings   and   market- 

house and garbage reduction plant 
sedurities will be the last offered, aa 
city officials feel that these improve- 
ments can wait. 

Mr. Coughlin believes that the 
city's receipts will be Increased under 
the Warnes act providing for a 
yearly appraisement of real estate, 
but the city will not benefit from this 
until 1916. 

The sum of $5,917,963.18 was appro- 
priated for the operating expenses of 
the city. Receipts from taxes and all 
other sources,, it was estimated, would 
reach that amount. There has been 
a falling off in receipts and a con- 
sequent deficit is faced in every de- 
partment unless retrenchments are 
made. An advance draw from the 
county treasury will probably be 
necessary,    City    Auditor    Coughlin 

The amount of money in the salary 
fund of the police department will 
fall approximately $10,0C0 ehort of the 
sum required to pay all salaries for 
the remainder of the year. Receipts 
from liquor and cigarette taxes did 
not come up to the estimates. Trans- 
fers from other funds will have to 
be made that patrolmen may receive 
their salaries for the last half of De- 
cember,  it' was announced. 

Half of the city'e force of street!, 
cleaners and whitewings will have 
to be laid off before the end of the 
year, Street Cleaning Superintendent 
Hanna said. 

Other branches of the public serv- 
ice will be similarly affected, accord- 
ing to W. H. Kirby. secretary of the 
department. 

City Auditor Coughlin is preparing 
a statement showing cash on hand 
and estimated receipts and expendi- 
tures for the remainder of 191". The 
matter will probably be taken up by 
the city board of efficiency. ( 
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Declares   Danger  of  War 
With   Mexico   Very/ 
Grave Owing to Neces- 
sity   of   Defending   the 
Canal. 

bill before the Senate at the present 
time will do much toward giving us 
a more satisfactory system for the 
whole country. 

"The Aldrich committee accom- 
plished three important things," he 
said. "It got together a splendid 
library on the subject and it analyzed 
the situation as to what is. wrong. 
The remedy they suggested we do 
not approve. But their analysis 
proved three things: that we must 
have mobilization of reserves, greater 
elasticity of currency, and the build- 
ing up of a market for the re-dis- 
counting- of commerical paper. 

"No one doubts that the pending 
bill accomplishes those things. and 
that the,y ought to be accomplished: 
The things for which it is most 
criticized are the government note 
issue and government control." 

Approves   of   Government   Control. 
Government control, however, Mr. 

Bulkley decidedly approves of in the 
increasing tendency toward it, and. 
government ownership as well. 

"I  believe it will be a very  short 
time,"   he  said,   "before  the  govern- 
ment will own the telegraph and tel- 
ephone systems, and    it    should ■ be. 
Then I believe it will be best, too, to 
buy   up  the   express   companies  and, 
add   them   to   our   postofflce   system. ! 
The railroads—well, we can't do any- ! 
thing about them just-yet.   The gov- 
ernment      departments      should    be 
working on better business basis be- 
fore  we  take   over  anything  as  big 
as  the  railroads.    But the Postofflce 
Department does  compare  favorably 
with private business concerns. 

"I realize the dangers of political 
control. We can't shut out eyes to 
them. But what is the alternative? 
I don't think private ownership of 
our utilities is any more satisfac- 
tory." 

The trust question and that govern- 
ment ownership Mr. Bulkley be- 
lieves to be the most important things i 
for consideration as soon as the cur- 
rency matter is out of the way. The 
tariff, he believes, will have to be 
lowered still more, but is at least 

, disposed of temporarily. 
■ "And now, Mr. Bulkley, what 
ibout war with Mexico?" I asked. 
It is impossible to interview any- 

one without reaching that eventual- 
y just now. 

The Congressman looked very 
jrave. 

"I am afraid of it, very much 
lfraid of it," he said slowly. "I hate . 
he idea awfully of having our men 

[jh.ot down there. But—we can't let \ 
any foreign country get control in 
between us and the isthmus. I be- 
lieve in the Monroe doctrine and I be- 
lieve we've got to defend it." 

Iffffffff! 
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rcoCongiessman Bulkley on Currency 
oal i Cleveland    Repre*^ 

Talks of Rural ^ 

of Which His Su|.ConJ 

mittee is Making ^ 
cial Study. 

In view of the attention,.ti- 
the currency question 2 Kh 

ceive in the coming Congn re" 
following interview %>it\ \\ifte 

land's Congressman, J?0j,l, e" 
Bulkley, who heads thee,, *' 
sional sub-committee on es" 
credits, will serve t'o thtJUral 

siderable light on one of't 
portant topics of the to 

can- 
5 im- 
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fers  fror Democratic part/" spent lastveek , 
be made Cleveland. 
their sal;    He   is   Cleveland's   own Cw 
cember,    man,  Robert J.  Bulkley.   At? hi" 

Half  a chairman   of   the    subcomm-io 
cleaners: rural credits, made up of nin e  on 

to be la] bers   of   the   banking   and J^* 
year,  Stl committee. 'rrency 
Hanna s     The question of "rural creits"    f 

Other   constructing  a  more  accomMa.tw 
ice will ■ system  of  credit  to  the farcer, "f 
ing to Tithe country, is, in the mindoipL-i 
departm dent Wilson, the next probls* to hi 

City A solved  for  the  advancements M. 
a stater country. l ls 

and esti    And so during the few days' iiterim 
tures foi before the first meeting of tt3 SUh 

- matter 'committee   Congressman  Bulaev  is 
- 1 the city studying   rather   ponderous -tansla- 

! tions  of accounts of the syirtia of 
France and  Germany. 

"Europe is much kinder, or it least 
more liberal, in its proviso jor 

financial assistance to its krmers 
than are we," Mr. Bulkley eijalned 

"In Germany there is a [[opera- 
tive system among the farme; them- 
selves. It is a matter of tatowing 
from a company of borrows, in 
France the loans are made t; a big 
bank and bonds are sold to tie pub- 
lic, in very email denomlations, 
sometimes as low as 100 fran(;(about 
$20). The farmers in these entries 
are able to borrow on Ion time 
mortgages, as long as fifty yets, and 
at as low rates as 4% per cet with 
a small charge for adminlsratlon. 
Then the whole sum never sas to 
be paid at one time. They be the 

■ system of amortization, whifrneans 
paying off a portion of the detevery 
year. 

Make Jjifting Mortgage by. 

"The long extension of crct, the 
low interest .and the animation 
make the lifting of a morage a 
comparatively easy thing ft those 
European farmers, I and take; load 
off their minds which enabli them 
to work better and do more I their 
country. They have more cadence 
in their ability to hold on I their 
farms and consequently tti give 
them   better  care. 

"Then   there  is  a  system (short 
time credits, too, in these sanicoun- 
tries,   which   enables   the  farer   to 
draw large or  small sums otioney 
for  special  needs,  for  harvest? the 
crops,   for   stocking   his   fan with 
pigs, or for any other products pur- 
pose.     The   interest   is   low El the 
loans easily obtained—upon tits con- 
ditions:   Tbe   money   must bifdr a 
special  purpose,   which  is kirn to 
the tender, and it must be sos pro- 
ductive use that is to be mad*' it. 

"Tn  both  of  these  loans, tl lo: 
.-amx-stiort timer ond   tJiiflB^J^ 

j complished   which   is  desirable. 
; debtor and  creditor  are brouS'hfl 
closer   relationship   with   each 
The   intermediary   cost   of ban! 
saved  them.    But it is rather d| 
ful  if  the  relationship  would 
too   close  for    this    country. 
our  people  be  willing  to havl 
neighbors   watching  them sof 
as would  be done and wouidf 
willing  to  have  them  knoffj 
what   they   wanted   money 

Ph«U*-sf& gj^S. Frank. Moore. 

how  much  they  paid  for 
I and   those   other  details 
narrated   by   the   borrower 
time loans  in  France and I 
And on the other hand woii» 
willing   to   stand   sponsor | 
neighbors when it carne„,,1tiv<wflv them money in the co-operaj^vay 
the loans are made in Gem 

Do Not Stay on Farms. 
People here arnot 

for each her 
abroad.    Th£ is 
a shifting poia- 
o-row «P    on ^e 
",nd grandfasrs 

'arry  there   and   nd 
'y t0   our_  chilen 

"I believe not. 
villing to go sponsor 
is    they    would 
natural.    We  are 
Uon.     We  do   not 

[farms  our  fathers  a 
I plowed,   and 
I the  property auw"  ■•-       We   doot land   our   grandchildren.^ .. ol 
Iknow each other as haye 0{ 
land we are not wgM othw 

lknow us as they »•" 

"The great thing about their system 
is that it makes a man responsible to 
his own community, to the people he 
has to see every day. And I am not 
sure we could do that here. But we 
must do something to accomplish the 
same end. Agricultural experts tell 
.us it would be a very good thing to 
have the farmers borrow more 
money, that there is fertilization 
needed and all sorts of improvements 
that take money and which cannot 
-be made unless the farmers borrow 
more money and this we cannot ex- 
pect them to do unless we make it 
easier for them. 

"Of course we who live in a city 
like Cleveland think our city is a 
great thing, and it is. But as a coun- 
try we have lost our sense of pro- 
portion. We think the city is too im- 
portant. We are crowding to the 
city in too great numbers. And to 
avert this, something must be done to 
make farm life more attractive. Then, 
I believe, we shall have partly solved 
the problem of the high cost of living. 

"The work of our committee is to 
find out what solution of this credit 
system can be formulated which 
shall be best adapted to our own 
country. We have the experience of 
Europe, but aside from that it is a 
new problem for us, with no experi- 
ence to draw from. And as I have 
said we cannot take over their sys- 
tems and make them work here as 
they do there. The Department of Ag- 
riculture is sending out questions over 
the country in the hopes that we 
may get some real information that 
may help. And I am hoping that the 
committee will be able to take a 
trip to investigate conditions them- 
selves. But the rules committee has 
not as yet decided to grant us the 
trip." 

On   this    subcommittee    with     Mr. 
Bulkley  are   Congressmen  Brown,   of 

West Virginia; Ragsdale, of South 
Carolina; Stone, of Illinois; Seldom- 
ridge, of Colorado, and Weaver, of 
Oklahoma, Democrats, and Hayes, of 
California; Woods, of Iowa, and 
Platt, of New York, Republicans. 
Hayes is the ranking Republican on 
the banking and currency committee. 

: This matter of rural credits is one 
of three branches of the general 
money and credit problem which this 
Congress will attempt to solve. A 
general revision pf the entire system 
is planned and a recodiflcation of 
banking laws is one of the three im- 
mediate questions in the hands of 
the banking and currency committee, 
which has been given to a special 
subcommittee. The third is the mu- 
tual guarantee of bank deposits. 

To Study All Phases. 

"After the investigation of the 
'money trust' by the Pujo commit- 
tee," Mr. Bulkley said, "it was con- 
sidered inadvisable to undertake to 
carry out; all of the recommendations 
in the currency bill, which is at the 
present ttime in the hands of the Sen- 
ate committee. The investigation was 
hardly complete, and it was too big 
a question to act upon hastily. That 
is why rhese subcommittees were 
named witth the idea of studying all 
those phases thoroughly and acting 
upon therm during the coming ses- 
sion, l 

"There ist a strong sentiment in fa- 
vor of that, guaranteeing of bank de- 
posits by v:he banks ^themselves. The 
Nebraska :plan has forked out quite 
well of having state guarantee—much 
better than the Oklahoma plan, which 
is certainly not a great success. But 
we believe a co-operative organiza- 
tion amoni: the bankers themselves 
to be betteif. 

"The   guarantee   plan,   we  .believe, 

will prevent loss of confidence and 
therefore prevent runs and bank fail- 
ures very often, and we think the 
idea of having the banks themselves 
responsible for each other—something 
as farmers are responsible for each 
other's loans in Europe—would work 
well. The organization would act 
something like a clearing house, and 
the banks, of course, would watch 
ea.ch other to see that unsound bank- 
ing did not exist. 

Bankers Fears Pierce Competition. 
"The great argument of the bank- 

ers against the plan is that compe- 
tition would be too fierce. They say 
the depositor would not have to look 
out for 'safety first" if his deposits 
were guaranteed, and consequently 
he would look to other advantages, 
real or pretended, and banks would 
resort to various methods to get de- 
positors—unduly high rate of interest 
paid upon deposits or something of 
that kind. It would tend toward un ' 
sound   banking. m 

"We. say the depositor does not 
have opportunity of knowing now 
what the conditions are where he de- 
posits, and he doesn't know what is 
sound or unsound banking as a rule, 
anyway. 

"If a bank fails for more than the 
liability of its directors some inno- 
cent persons must suffer anyhow. It 
doesn't seem any more immoral to 
have the other banks suffer than to 
have  the depositors the losers. 

"To me the danger seems to be not 
undue competition as the bankers be- 
lieve, but the danger of eliminating 
competition. If the banks have that 
sort of supervision of each other, it 
might lead to some sort of combina- 
tion among them and so destroy com- 
petition. This, of course, we want 
to avoid." 

Mr.   Bulkley   believes KB»^£Eency 

Declares   Danger  of  War 
With   Mexico   Very/ 
Grave Owing to Neces- 
sity   of   Defending   the 
Canal. 

bill before the Senate at the present: 
time will do much toward giving us 
a more satisfactory system for the 
whole country. 

"The Aldrich committee accom- 
plished three important things," he 
said. "It got together a splendid 
library on the subject and it analyzed 
the situation as to what is wrong. 
The remedy they suggested we do 
not approve. But their analysis 
proved three things; that we must 
have mobilization of reserves, greater 
elasticity of currency, and the build- 
ing up of a market for the re-dis- 
counting of commerical paper. 
, "No one doubts that the pending 
bill accomplishes those things, and 
that they ought to be accomplished; 
The things for which it is most 
criticized are the government note 
issue and government control." 

Approves   of   Government   Control. 
Government control, however, Mr. 

Bulkley decidedly approves of in the 
increasing tendency toward it, and. 
government ownership as well. 

"I  believe it will  be a very  short 
time,"   he  said,   "before  the  govern- 
ment will own the telegraph and tel- 
ephone systems, and    it    should • be. 
Then I believe it will be best, too, to 
buy   up   the   express   companies  and j 
add   them   to   our   postofflce   system. ] 
The railroads—well, we can't do any- ' 
thing about them just-yet.   The gov- 
ernment      departments      should    be 
working on better business basis be- 
fore  we  take   over  anything  as  big 
as  the  railroads.    But the Postofflce 
Department  does  compare  favorably 
with private business concerns. 

"I realize the dangers of political 
control. We can't shut out eyes to 
them. But what is the alternative? 
I don't think private ownership of 
our utilities is any more satisfac- 
tory." 

The trust question and that govern- j 
ment    ownership    Mr.    Bulkley    be- j 
lieves to be the most important things i 
for consideration as soon as the cur- 
rency matter is out of the way.    The 
tariff,   he   believes,   will  have   to   be 
lowered   still   more,   but   is   at  least 
disposed of temporarily. 

"And now, Mr. Bulkley, what 
about war with Mexico?" I asked. 

It is impossible to interview any- 
one without reaching that eventual- 
ly just now. 

The Congressman looked very 
grave. 

"I am afraid of it, very much 
afraid of it," he said slowly. "I hate 
the idea awfully of having our men , 
shot down there. But—we can't let 
any foreign country get control in 
between us and the isthmus. I be 
lieve in the Monroe doctrine and I be- 
lieve we've got to defend it." 
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MAYOR    SHELTERS    BOYS. 

Mayor Baker last night turned 
host to two boys whom he found 
struggling through the snow ' and 
against the wind near the Baker 
home, 1851 Crawford-rd -N. E. The 
boys were Thomas and James Han- 
an,   1757  E.   47th-st. 

The mayor took them to his home, 
and when car service became par- 
alyzed the mayor insisted- on the 
boys remaining with him over night. 
He telephoned the fourth precinct 
police, who advised the Hanan fam- 
ily  of the  children's  whereabouts. 

Baker to Appeal to Cox for 
Relief From Threatening 

Finance Stringency. 

Mayor Seeks Portion of In- 
come, Lost by Liquor 

Law. 

OTHER  PLACES HARD  UP 

Ohio Cities, Like Cleveland, to be 

Considered at ConiinK Conference 

—Baker to Ask Tliat Data be Com- 

piled—City Anditov Cousrlilin Says 

State is- Burdened Witli Funds 

While Cities Face Money Paucity— 
Legislature May be Asked to l'ass 

Law Returning Part of Ante Fees. 

cities   will 

Newton   D Baker   and   Gov.   James I 

<t& 
Re 

,tho 
ifai 

nificance than its bearing- on ih{ 
situation here,- Mr. Baker's re 
marks yesterday indicated. An; 
remedies decided on at the conferenc 
would apply to: cities throughout th 

state. 
Mayor Baker said he would as 

that data on the conditions in whic! 
other cities now find themselves b 
compiled, for reference and guidanc 

plan of relief. 

there are no court rulings will be 
ruled on in the Bucyrus case hear- 
ing. It is the first case in which the 
utilities commission, operating under 
its new powers, has had to appraise 
a property as part of its work in de- 
termining the justice of lower rates, 
B. W. Doty, member of the com- i 
mission, said yesterday. 

With a number of technical ques- 
tions settled by the Bucyrus hearing, j 
which continues next Friday,   Mayor I 
Baker will  proceed    to    act   on   the j 
Cleveland problem. 

The   mayor   is   in    possession    of of Gov.   Cox and himself when  the. &&^  hg annolmced au^ng hJs ca]°_ 

meet.     From    consideration   of   thi! paign,   which   would   show   that    the 
data the mayor thinks will be evolve Cleveland   Electric   Illu-miAating  Co., 

could furnish  lights  for 3 cents  per 
kilowatt hour, or a fraction les3. 

__— o  

"It is probable," said the mayor, 
"that restoration of the liquor reve- 
nue will prove to be the remedy- 
However, with facts at hand regard- 
ing the situation throughout Ohio, 
other ways may appear. Anything 
promising relief will b^ seized upon." 
'" The suggestion that efforts l be 
made to have part of the liquor in- 
come restored to cities was offered at 
a meetingof Cleveland administration 
heads Saturday. Money difficulties 
with which the city is confronted as 
it looks toivard operation under the 
new charter caused the meeting. 

It was pointed out by City Audit- 
or Coughlin that if by legislative en- 
actment  cities   might  be  allowed   to 

\   keep the $1,000 liquor license fee paid 
.   by saloonkeepers, $800 of which un- 

der the  new law goes  to  the  -state, 
j   Cleveland would have restored $337,- 
;   000  of   the  $600,000   income   lost   to 
j   the city. 

May Allc for A'uto Fees. 

I       It has been suggested also that the 
'   legislature   be   asked to pass   a   bill 
j.  allowing part  of  the  revenue  which 
i   accrues  to  the  state  from  the pay- 
S  ment of automobile license fees to be 
i   returned   to   the   parts   of   the   state 
|.   from which it is paid. ■ 
| •     Thus   Cleveland,   paying-   a   goodly | 
i  per cent, of the total automobile rev- i 
i  er.ue,  might  have  placed at  its  dis- j 

posal  some of the funds-its  citizens 
pay   the  state. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday he be- 
lieved such a' change could not be 
brought about, in view of the fact 

that $hio is usinS tne auto revenue 
for certain state purposes. 

The growth of Cleveland was men- 
tioned' by City Auditor Coughlin in 
discussing the financial status. 

"This city grows at a rate of HO,-' 
000 added to its population each 
year," he said. "A good sized city is 
added: to Cleveland every year. 

"That means added expense.    The 
Serious financial problems faced by ij mol.e people w^ have"  the  more  the 

Cleveland in common with other Ohio i! service; that must be rendered.    Yet, 
considered   by   Mayor Ij instead of our revenue  increasing,  it 

! has .'jeen decreasing. 
'The state should take less from 

M. Cox at a conference v.i Columbus > t)-,e ■■ city. The city '' does so much 

at the .earliest opportunity. more 'jfor its  citizens than  does   the 
Mayor Baker said definitely yester- state. Yet the state gets as much 

day he expected to carry the ques- j income from the city as the city it- 
tion oC relief from the looming money > seif does. It gets the automobile II- 
stringency before the governor as | cense fees, and now the liquor-rev- 
quickly as possible.    It is believed he   enue. 
will  make  the important  trip  to Co- j      "The  simplest  way out  is  to  have 
imnh-is immediately after settling the   ; ;;e state reduce its general tax here." ( 
first  details  of municipal reorganiza-j     Mayor JJaKer^saTd  yesterday  there   j 
tion under the new charter. .would  be no announcements regard- 

The mayor believes, he -aid yester- ' ing city reorganization  probably  for  ' 
Jay,   that   the   suggested restoration ^several days. 
to cities of part of the annual in-. It is understood appointment of 
come lost to them by the new liquor• heads of the six departments estab- 
law will prove the most practical Way* fished under the charter will be made 
out of the difficulty. He intimated '.known this week. Doubt still hovers 
he would advocate that remedy in jover the, question of filling the post 
conferring with the governor. [of director of public utilities. 

Thomas Coughlin, city auditor, yes- Bascom Little, prominently men- 
terday briefly summed up the finan- tioned for the place, has not stated 
cial situation in Ohio. as yet Whether he would serve. 

"The state is burdened with money, Mayor Baker is awaiting results of 
While the cities are facing a money the hearing before the state public 
famine " he said. * utilities commission  over light rates 

.   iBi   
; =«       <- in Bucyrus, O., before taking up with 

Conference  is  S»»gniBeant. the commigsion tne questi0n of lower 
The conference-between the gover- rates in Cleveland, he said yesterday. 

nor of, Ohio and ,the. mayor oi A number of questions on which 

Cleveland      will   'have     wider     sig 

"SAFETY FIRST" 
OFFICE IS SOUGHT 

Committee Wants Council to Es 

tablish Permanent Headquar- 

ters as Start in Cam- 

paign. 

OilTuW 
LATE FDR STI 
UNDER NEW CODE 

The city council is to be asked next 
Monday   night   to   place   the   "safety 
first"   movement    on    a    permanent 
basis      by      appropriating    sufficient 
money to open headquarters ami pro- 
vide for the pay of a secretary.   This 
movement has been decided on by the 
commission in  the conviction that if 
permanent results are to be attained 
a constant campaign must be waged. 

The work of the commission halted 
through the heat of the political cam- 
paign, but it is to be resumed in earn- 

j est this week.    Mayor Baker,  chair- 
i man   of   the   commission,   is   pleased 

Committees Will Meet Today to 

Dispose of Routine Affairs 
and Present New 

Bills. 

or 
pi 

jnt 

11 

In an effort to clear the calendar of 
routine business before taking up thp 

task of enacting legislation reorganiz- 
ing the municipal government under 
the new charter, practically eVerv 
committee of the city council 
meet this afternoon.       , 

Plans for the new 

will, 

departments win 
be submitted to the council next Mon 
day.     Mayor   Baker,   said   yesterday 
that  the  six  directors  to  be named 

with the reduction in the number of  under the new code would not be se- 
accidents   since   the   campaign     was;-k'^d ^nti!,.the ."P^?10 of the w«*'- 
launched,   and   is   hopeful   that  con- 
tinued education of the public on the 

The meeting of the council tonight 
is the first regular session since the 
election. Final action is expected tn 

necessity of avoiding danger will re- be taken on several measures which 
duce accidents to a minimum. ! have    been    pending    for    a   num- 

The commission is convinced spas-   )??£'_?? .wee,1l^J.. N^][-legislation based 
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modic efforts in behalf of 'safety 
first' are next to useless, and that no 
great good can be accomplished un-j 

! less a continued campaign is kept 
up," F. H. Caley, secretary of the 

i Cleveland Automobile Club, said yes- 
terday. 

"The Chicago city council has ah 
ready done just what the commissioi. 
is going to ask the Cleveland counci 
to do. The city will get an imme- 
diate return for the investment in thi 
prevention of many street car acci- 
dents and the saving in personal dam- 
age claims, which have a direct bear- 
ing on the rate of street car fare. 

"A general public understanding ol 
the 'safety first' rules also will be ol 
vast aid to the traffic patrolmen, anc 
might permit a smaller force of offi- 
cers engaged in directing traffic."      » 

The commission will meet Wednes- 
day or Thursday to resume the cam- 
paign. 

upon pre-election promises of council. 
men will also be introduced. 

Seek Bathhouse Estimate, 
Councilman Kaiina will ask for an 

estimate of the cost of erecting 
municipal bathhouse in the vicinity 
of Seymour .avenue and 'W. 250! 
street. Mr. Kaiina is pledged to work 
for a new bathhouse, two additional 
playgrounds for the Fifth ward and 

fear 
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Ins 
(ring 

munieipalfers b 
on  the West 

the establishment of 
steam heating sty-stem 
Side, 

Preliminary action toward the elii2 
ination of the Literary road grade 
crossing ' of the Erie tracks will be 
take  by Councilman  Moylan. 

Councilman Pelcinski, chairman of 
the grade crossing committee, is pre- 
paring a resolution calling for an in- 
vestigation of all dangerous crossing! 
by the state public utility commis- 
sion. 

Renewal of the negotiations between 
the city and Lake avenue property 
owners for the building of a cliff 
drive from Edgewater Park to W. 
117th street will start with the filing 
of two additional consents with the 
park committee today. The formal 
agreement or every property owner 
to donate the land for the drive will- 
then be in the hands of the council. 
Legislation accepting the offer is ex- 
pected, to be introduced shortly. 

Consider Cross-Town Line, 

Councilman Bernstein will as* the 
street railway commission to considerflo!t' 
the advisability of constructing a 
cross-town car line in E. 22d streetft, 
before the council takes final action 
on the ordinance authorizing a double 
line of tracks along E. 30th street 
from St. Clair avenue to Woodland 
avenue. 

Mayor Baker's estimate of the 
amount of money required for the 
operating expenses of the city during 
1914 will hot be filed with the coun 
cil tonight, the budget not haying 
been completed. The estimate will bi 
used as a basis for the annual appro- 
priation ordinance to be passed by 
the incoming council. 
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S CITY TO 
ACH MOTHERS 
THEIR DUTIES 

T Bill $101 
TQBEREELECTED, 

.M   to   compel    retail    dis-; 
;ian^   Pasteurize    milk    and;. 
i r.s. ' at the City hospital de-i 
i   *« for prenatal and maternal | 

11 of i ■»i ofcupational diseases, were ' 
thJndJed    Monday     by    Health 

•    I "enForf    He wil1 urge May°r 

I in ; clu(je these  measures  in 
Oder   t0 i-. reorganization    of    the 
v«y  Iroment.   Re-classification of 

■will    laws also is  favored   by   Dr. 
'"'   *;/„ the new    charter     the 

f health is   to   be    abolished 
,°lmrv 1.   A director of public 
9TviIl'have supervision  of the 
d»nartffient. 
finance to compel  Pasteur- 

,°0
r,S oy heating it from 140, 

'fereU * of the utmost im-1 
Tin eliminating bacteria from 

' T>T Ford.   "Under present; 
,-  the only thing we can do 

i    fcd milk is to see that it is 
um.  £funaer the best sanitary con- . 

Only  Expense  in   Recent  Cam- 
paign  Was Check Sent to 

Democratic     Committee, 
According to the Mayor. 
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mrtments should be established 
Irntv hospital where prospective 
,X- mothers could be instructed, 
artment for study of occupa- 

I diseases also should be es- 
hed at City hospital. 
Ire has been no publication of 
eultli code In the last six years, 
laws should be re-classified and 
dlnated. Mayor Baker is in favor 
,\ne the health department wider, 
« hv which health laws could be 
Sd more rigidly and legally." 
Sera of the health board whose 
* expire January 1, are Drs. J. J. 
as and H. U Sanford, P. W. 
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ffOR  APPEARS 4N   GALE. 

iyor Baker was conveyed to 
tity hall building in a water 
. automobile early yesterday. 
Hiy of the city officials were 
lie to reach their offices until 
|n the day and in some in- 
ces the absence of clerks and 
loyes resulted in the shutting 
ii of departments. . 
le city chemist's office and the 
complaint departments were 

ed during the day.      "".      "* 

Re-election to the office of mayor 
cost Newton T>. Baker $100. 

Mr. Baker filed the statement of 
his    campaign    expenses    with    the 

' board of elections yesterday in com- 
: pliance with the corrupt practices act 
which permits candidates for mayor 
and municipal Judges in Cleveland to 

! expend $4,352.80; candidates for the 
board of education, $4,415.50, and can- 
didates for the city council $300. 

Mayor Baker says he personally 
disbursed none of the money contrib- 
uted to his campaign, all funds re- 
ceived by him being  turned over to 

; the Democratic  committee. 
"Checks  and  money  sent  or  given 

I to* me," he says in his statement, 
"whether so indicated or not, were 
all  regarded as for  the fund  of the 

'Democratic committee and were de- 
livered to W. J. Murphy, treasurer, 

and appear in his repqgt." 
In accounting for expenditures the 

mayor   says   he  paid   $100   to   W.   J. 
j Murphy, treasurer of the Democratic 
•! committee, and adds, "In addition to 
the foregoing my candidacy was fur- 

, thered by disbursements made by 
the Democratic committee for gen- 
eral campaign purposes, all such dis- 
bursements being shown by the re- 
port filed on behalf of the commit- 
tee." 

Promises last Today. 

Treasurer Murphy said last eve- 
ning the statement of campaign re- 
ceipts and expenditures of the Dem- 
ocratic committee would be filed 
probably today. He said it would 
have been filed yesterday but for the 
fact all the bills for printing had not 
been received. 

j The law stipulates that all reports 
of candidates and committees must 
be filed before Friday night. 

William G. Geier, defeated Demo- 
cratic candidate for muncipal judge, 
spent $620.27. Recent candidates for 
the council who filed statements yes- 
terday listed the following campaign 
expenditures: 

Alva R. Dittrick, First ward, elect- 
ed, $107.08. 

Martin J. O'Dee, First ward, de- 
feated,  $12.12. 

Smith E. Treat, Fifth ward, de- 
feated, $75.55. 

John Williams, Sixth ward, de- 
; feated, $21.00. 

William.C. Bracken, Eighth ward, 
defeated,  $265.31. 

Charles Green, Eleventh ward, de- 
feated, $io;?5. 

Joseph Pelcinski, Fourteenth ward, 
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CITY'S NEGLECT 
TO BLAME FOR 

STORM TIEUPi 
The city's failure to enforce 

ordinances, the first of which 

was passed 25 years ago, com- 

pelling public service corpora- 

tions to remove telegraph and 

telephone poles, and place wires 

in underground conduits, is di- 

rectly responsible for at least 

half of the havoc wrought by 

the storm, city officials admitted 

Wednesday. Few underground 

wires have been laid in four 

years, they declared. 
One boy was killed, the lives of 

hundreds of persons jeopordized, car 
service on many lines paralyzed and 
more than $500,000 damage caused by 
broken poles and fallen wires. 

"Many  thousands  of  dollars  could    I 
/have been saved and cars would have 
/been   running   at   least   partially   on 
'some lines now tied up    if the   tele-   j 
j phone    and    telegraph    and    lighting   j 
I companies had removed poles, as they,  !l 

i were   ordered,   years  ago,"   City   So-   \ 
Uicitor Wilcox said.    "The city should   , 
I not have permitted the ordinance to 
'be   neglected.     It   was   designed     to 
avoid just such  a condition  as  this,   j 

\ There is no  excuse for such a com- 
. plete   demoralization   as   the   city % is   , 
| suffering." 
I    Mayor Baker also admitted the city 
. hasn't been enforcing  the  ordinance 
I as rigidly as it should have been. 
',    "For  this    reason    we    passed  an 

1 amendment    to   the   measure   which 
declares that public  service corpora- 
tions s!-all place at least three miles 
of  wires'   in     underground   conduits 
every  year,"  said  the  mayor.    "The. j 
revised ordinance, adopted last June, j 
is  effective  January  1.    If  this  had 
not been done,  it  would have taken 
about 200 years to have all the wires j; 
underground   at  the  rate   they  were 
being removed from poles." 

Baker also urged that wires be laid 
in conduits where streets are torn up 
for repairs. By this method he plans 
to compel the companies to lay more 
than three miles of wire underground 
yearly. 

Director Springborn, whose depart- 
ment ia responsible for the failure 
to enforce underground wire ordi- 
nance; Wilcox and three councilmen 
are to compose a board which will 
designate streets in which wire and 
poles are to be removed soon as pos- 
sible,      
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BAKER, IN FEAR 
OF FLOOD, TRIES 
TO CLEAR SNOW 

Fearing serious floods will follow , 
the blizzard, Mayor Baker Tuesday 
directed Server Springborn to em- 
ploy all men and teams obtainable 
■to open catch basins in order that,1 

much of the snow may be carried 
!away before the thaw starts. 
i Baker fears tremendous flood 
jdamage the latter part of this week 
and next. 

I Before 9 a. m. hundreds of men 
;were removing the covers from 
; basins. In many streets they had 
to dig through drifts six feet deep. 

"The most serious danger next to 
the Uizzard itself," said Baker, "is 
the possibility of weather so mild 
that the snow will melt too rapidly, j 

"If that happens I dislike to an- 
ticipate what will be the damage. 
The sewer system may not be able 
to handle the water, and the Cuya- 
hoga river probably will go on a 
rampage." 

Funds  Run  Short. 
Springborn has been unable to 

get as many men as he desires, 
but at noon many wagons and 
sleds were busy clearing the 
streets. Every man who wants to 
shovel snow is being hired at 25 
cents an hour. Sixty cents an 
hour is being paid for the^use of 
teams. 

Springborn is wondering where 
the money necessary to complete 
the work of cleaning the streets 
is coming from. Gus Hanna, head 
of the street cleaning depart- 
ment, is trying to figure out how 
the $8000 in the treasury can be 
expanded into $15,000, the 
amount needed. 

Springborn estimates the dam- 
age to city property will amount 
to about $10,000. 

Hanna  will  have  to   appeal   to 
council  for  an  extra     appropria-   • 
tion. 

Six hundred men and 75 teams 
worked all night and Tuesday 
morning, breaking paths through 
drifts in Public square and at in- 
tersecting streets and keeping 
them clean. 

Hanna Was Unprepared. 
Hanna has established five out- 

lying stations from which gangs 
of men and teams of horses are 
working. 

Stations have been opened at 
E. HOth-st and St. Clair-av, rear 
of St. Alexis hospital, Abbey-st on 
the West-side, Lake-av, E. Nintli- 
st, and E. 79th-st, in rear of the 
old workhouse. 

Hanna was on duty at 4:30 
a. m. Tuesday. He was directing 
work of the largest gang in keep- 
ing paths clear through Publk 
square and at intersecting streets 
downtown. 

"We were totally unpreparec 
for this," Hanna said. "There are 
no appropriations made for emer- 
gency cases here. We will have 
to appeal for an extra appropria- 
tion at once. It is the worst storm 
I have ever had to combat." 
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Only  Expense  in   Recent  Cam- 
paign  Was Check Sent to 

Democratic     Committee, 
According to the Mayor. 
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MAYOR   APPEARS  JN   GALE.     | 

Mayor Baker was conveyed to 
I city hall building in a water 
atks automobile early yesterday. 
Many of the city officials were 
lable to reach their offices until 
te in the day and in some in- 
ances the absence of clerks and 
nployes resulted in the shutting 
own of departments. , 
The city chemist's office and the 

ity complaint departments were 
closed during the day.     ' •* 

IfffffffJ 

Re-election to the office of mayor j 
cost Newton D. Baker $100. 

Mr. Baker filed, the statement of 
his campaign expenses with the 
board of elections yesterday in com- 
pliance with the corrupt practices act 
which permits candidates for mayor 
and municipal judges in Cleveland to 

; expend $4,352.80; candidates for the 
board of education, $4,415.50, and can- 
didates for the city council $300. 

Mayor Baker says he personally 
disbursed none of the money contrib- 
uted to his campaign, all funds re- 
ceived by him being turned over to 
the Democratic  committee. 

"Checks and money sent or given 
i to' me," he says in his statement, 
"whether so indicated or not, were 
all regarded as for the fund of the 
Democratic committee and were de- 
livered to W. J. Murphy, treasurer, 
and appear in his report." 

In accounting for expenditures the 
mayor   says   he  paid   $100   to   W.   J. 

| Murphy, treasurer of the Democratic' 
' committee, and adds, "In addition to 
! the foregoing my candidacy was fur- 
; thered    by   disbursements   made   by 
' the  Democratic   committee  for   gen- 
eral campaign purposes, all such dis- 
bursements  being  shown by  the  re- 
port filed   on behalf of  the  commit- 
tee." 

Promises List Today. 
Treasurer Murphy said last eve- 

ning the statement of campaign re- 
ceipts and expenditures of the Dem- 
ocratic committee would be filed 
probably today. He said it would 
have been filed yesterday but for the 
ifact all the bills for printing had not 
been received. 

The law stipulates that all reports 
• of candidates and committees must 
[be filed before Friday night. 

William G. Geier, defeated Demo- 
cratic candidate for muncipal judge, 
spent $620.27. Recent candidates for 
the council who filed statements yes- 
terday listed the following campaign 
expenditures: 

Alva R. Dittrick, First ward, elect- 
ed, $107.08. 

Martin J. O'Dee, First ward, de- 
feated,  $12.12. 

Smith E. Treat, Fifth ward, de- 
feated, $75.55. 

John Williams, Sixth ward, de- 
feated,   $21;.O0. 

I    William C.  Bracken, Eighth ward, 
defeated,   $265.31. 

Charles Green, Eleventh ward, de- 
feated, $10.75. 

Joseph Pelcinski, Fourteenth ward, 
elected,  $178.00. 

Mathew, M. Haley, Fifteenth ward, 
defeated,  $79.01. 

Michael Hefferman, Fifteenth ward, 
defeated,  $15.00. 

Charles A. Leisher, Twenty-fourth 
ward,  defeated,  $37.50. 

W. H. McMorris, Twenty-fifth ward, 
defeated, $47.57. 

E. A. Binyon, elected on the Cit- 
izens' ticket as city solicitor of East 
Cleveland, spent $95.25 in his cam- 
paign. 

Agnew for Tax Job. 
The Democratic executive commit- 

tee will meet probably ..next week, 
when a candidate for deputy state 
tax commissioner may be rec- 
ommended for appointment to Gov- 
ernor Cox. The committee would 
like to recommend both tax com- 
missioners for this county, but the 
members have been given to under- 
stand the Governor will disregard 
any suggestions except for the Demo- 
cratic  appointment. 

If it could name both trie commit- 
tee would select William Agnew, 
Democrat, and W. J. Shaw, Repub- 
lican, members of the present city 
board of review. The chances are 
Mr. Agnew' will receive the commit- 
tee indorsement. Some of the Demo- 
cratic leaders in Cleveland would 
like to know what the job is to 
pay before making an indorsement. 

Board of review members receive 
$3,000 a year,' but under the Warnes 
law the tax commissioners' salaries 
will be fixed by the state tax board 
and can in no case exceed the re- 
muneration of the county auditor. 
The auditor of Cuyahoga county re- 
ceive $6,000 a year and the Demo- 
cratic organization leaders are op- 

osed to paying tax commissioners 
s much.   

CI1YS NEGLECT 
TO BLAME FOR 

STORM TIEUPI 
The city's failure to1 enforce 

ordinances, the first of which 

was passed 25 years ago, com- 

pelling public service corpora- 

tions to remove telegraph and 

telephone poles, and place wires 

in underground conduits, is di- 

rectly responsible for at least 

half of the havoc wrought by 

the storm, city officials admitted 

"Wednesday. Few underground 

i wires have been laid in four 

years, they declared. 
One boy was killed, the lives of 

hundreds of persons jeopordized, car 
service on many lilies paralyzed and 
more than $500,000 damage caused by 
broken poles and fallen wires. 

"Many thousands of dollars could 
/have been saved and cars would have 
'/been running at least partially on 
' some~-lines now tied up if the tele- 
j phone and telegraph and lighting 
: companies had removed poles, as they 
i were ordered, years ago," City So- 
' licitor Wilcox said. "The city should 
Snot have, permitted the ordinance to 
i be neglected. It was designed to 
'i avoid just such a condition as this. 
I There is no excuse for such a com- 
'; plete demoralization as the city % is, 
' suffering." 
i    Mayor Baker also admitted the city, 
. hasn't been enforcing  the  ordinance 
I as rigidly as it should have been. 
!    "For  this    reason    we    passed an1 

! amendment   to   the   measure   which 
declares that public  service corpora- 
tions sr all place at least three miles 
of  wires    in     underground   conduits; 
every  year,"  said  the  mayor.    "The. 
revised ordinance, adopted last June, 
is  effective  January 1.    If  this  had 
not been done,  it would have taken 
about 200 years to have all the wires j 
underground  at  the rate   they  were! 
being removed from poles." 

Baker also urged that wires be laid 
in conduits where streets are torn up 
for repairs. By this method he plans 
to compel the companies to lay more 
than three miles of wire underground 
yearly. 

Director Springborn, whose depart- 
ment is responsible for the failure 
to enforce underground wire ordi- 
nance; Wilcox and three councilmen 
are to compose a board which will 
designate streets in which wire and 
poles are to be removed soon as pos- 
sible.    

BAKER, IN FEAR 
OF FLOOD, TRIES 
TO CLEAR SNOW 

Fearing serious floods will follow 
the blizzard, Mayor Baker Tuesday 
directed Server Springborn to em- 
ploy all men and teams obtainable 
to open catch basins in order that 
much of the snow may be carried 
away before the thaw starts. 

Baker fears tremendous flood 
damage the latter part of this week 
and next. 

Before 9 a. m. hundreds of men 
were removing the covers from 
basins. In many streets they had 
to dig through drifts six feet deep. 

"The most serious danger next to 
the Uizzard itself," said Baker, "is 
the possibility of weather so mild 
that the snow will melt too rapidly. 

"If that happens I dislike to an- 
ticipate what will be the damage. 
The sewer system may not be able 
to handle the water, and the Cuya- 
hoga river probably will go on a 
rampage." 

Funds  Run  Short. 
Springborn has been unable to 

get as many men as he desires, 
but at noon many wagons and 
sleds were busy clearing the 
streets. Every man who wants to 
shovel snow is being hired at 25 
cents an' hour. Sixty cents an 
hour is being paid for the> use of 
teams. 

Springborn is wondering where 
the money necessary to complete 
the work of cleaning the streets 
is coming from. Gus Hanna, head 
of the street cleaning depart- 
ment, is trying to figure out how 
the $8000 in the treasury can be 
expanded into $15,000, the 
amount needed. 

Springborn estimates the dam- 
age to city property will amount 
to about $10,000. 

Hanna will have to appeal to 
council for an extra appropria- 
tion. 

Six hundred men and 75 teams 
worked all night and Tuesday 
morning breaking paths through 
drifts in Public square and at in- 
tersecting streets and keeping 
them clean. 

Hanna Was Unprepared. 
Hanna has established five out- 

lying stations from which gangs 
of men and teams of horses are 
working. 

Stations have been opened at 
E. HOth-st and St. Clair-av, rear 
of St. Alexis hospital, Abbey-st on 
the West-side, Lake-av, E. Ninth- 
st, and E. 79th-st, in rear of the 
old workhouse. 

Hanna was on duty at 4:30 
a. m. Tuesday. He was directing 
work of the largest gang in keep- 
ing paths clear through Public 
square and at intersecting streets 
downtown. 

"We were totally unprepared 
for this," Hanna said. "There are 
no appropriations made for emer- 
gency cases here. We will have 
to appeal for an extra appropria- 
tion at once. It is the worst storm 
I have ever had to combat." 



WILL ABOLISH CITY 
HALL FEE SYSTEM 

Complete abolition of the fee sys- 
tem now In vogue in several offices 
at the city hall is planned by city 
officials when the government Is re- 
organized under the new charter 
January 1. City Auditor Coughlin 
made this announcement yesterday. 

"The fee system will be abolished 
in reality as well as in name if I am 
director of finance," said Mr. Cough- 
lin, Who is practically certain to be 
named for this office. 
. The city treasurer is allowed cer- 
tain fees in addition to his regular 
salary for making up the pay roll of 
the board of education. 

Fees to City Treasury. 
Dr. C. E. Ford, secretary of the 

\board of health, is paid five cents by 
t,he etate for every birth and death 

certificate recorded with the state 
registrar of vital statistics. 

Two clerks draw $900 apiece from 
fhe city for compiling these statis- 
tics. 

"When the government is reorgan- 
ized all these fees will be paid into 
the city treasury," said Mr. Cough- 
lin. "Some city treasurers have re- 
ceived a 50-cent fee in garnishee 
cases," said Mr. Coughlin. 

Bascom Little, capitalist and 
former charter commissioner, who 
was offered the directorship of public 
utilities by Mayor Baker, declined to 
accept the position  yesterday. 

The mayor said his list of cabinet 
appointments would not be made 
public for several days. It is be- 
lieved in city hall circles that Di- 
rector of Public Safety Stage will be 
given the utilities portfolio and that 
H. F. Stillman, ■ secretary of the de- 

BAKER AND WITT TALK 
£ 

Mayor Baker and Traction Commis- | 
sioner Witt held a conference Friday 
on the street car fare situation. The: 

'.$125,000   loss,   incident   to   the  storm, 
adsded to the deficit of over $1,000,000,, 
accumulated  in  3%  years   of  Tayler 
grant operation, makes: it more than 
likely the penny transfer charge will 
go into effect soon. 

Mayor Baker and President Stanley 
of the company wouldn't discuss the 
question Friday. Witt's only com- 
ment was: "We had $125,000 to spare 
in the interest fund before the storm 
came." 

When the interest fund drops $125,- 
000 more the fare: goes up arbitrarily. 

SALEN WOlD 
WREST CONTROL 

OF DEM GROUP 

URGE BAKER TO 
FIRE A NUMBER I 
OF HIS CRONIESl 

Democratic politicians said Friday j 
Mayor Baker is being urged to lop! 
off the heads of Building Inspector ■ 
Virgil D. Allen, Efficiency Engineer} 
H. H. Bunning and Park Superin-, 
tendent Fred C. Alber as a part of; 
the reorganization under the charter, j 

The mayor has been advised to lose 
one of his biggest department heads! 
also, but no such action is likely. In' 
fact the official under fire is almost I 
certain to be a director under the} 
new organization. 

Politicians   think   the   chances   are; 
good that Allen, Bunning and Alber 
will go.    Mayor Baker has been ad 
vised  they are not  exactly  political 
assets. 

Bascom Little's inability to accept 
the newly created directorship of 
public utilities makes it likely Safety 
Director C. W. Stage will be made 
utility director, and Stage's secre- 
tary, Hiram Stillman, will get the 
safety directorship. 

Both the Baker and Harry L. Davis 
j committees were to file Friday their 
campaign    expense    accounts.    Each 

: committee will set forth that' it spent 
I about  $15,000, 

Charles P. Salen, former county 
Clerk and once a dominant figure 
in democratic politics, announced 
Friday the opening of a battle for 
control of Cuyahoga-co's demo- 
cratic organization. 

Accusing the central committee 
of having drifted away from the 
policies of Tom L. Johnson, Salen 
declared Cuyalioga-co democrats 
next spring will retire present 
leaders from committee member- 
ship. 
„ Salen's fire is aimed especially at 
Tim McDonough, board of elec- 
tions president, and Burr Gong- 
wer, elections clerk, whom he 
terms bosses. 

"Baker Only a Unit." 
"Mayor Baker, however, is him- 

self only one of the units of the 
present machine," said Salen. "Mc- 
Donough, Gongwer, Baker and 
the others, big and little, work in 
close harmony. 

"In the eyes of the rank and 
file the present organization is 
'maintained solely for the distribu- 
tion of political punishments and 
rewards." 

Salen disclaimed any personal 
designs on the chairmanship of 
the organization, which Mayor 
Baker is expected to relinquish 
soon. 

"It would  be absurd    to at-' 

l the 
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DAVIFFIGHT COST 
E 

Spends $19,376 to Lose as 
Baker Uses $16,916.92 to 

Gain Reflection. 

Hanna and  Candidate  Are 
Biggest Contributors on 

Defeated Side. 

It cost the Harry L. Davis cam- 
paign committee $2,459.08'' more to 
support a losing candidate for mayor 
in the recent, mayoralty campaign 
than it did the Newton D. Baker 
committee to support a winning 
candidate, according to expense ac- 
counts of both filed late yesterday 
with the board of elections. 

The sworn statement of F. W. Hill, 
t^idsurer, lists ..receipts of the Davis 
committee at §19,376 and expendi- 
tures exactly the same. 

According to. William J. Murphy, 
treasurer of the Baker organization, 
receipts were $17,693 and expendi- 
tures $16,916.92,: The rest, $776.08, 
will be used, to maintain headquar- 
ters and to purchase a new tent for 
future campaigns. 

The expense accounts filed yester- 
day, the last day under the corrupt 
practices act, show some interesting 
comparisons. 

The highest contribution to the 
Baker campaign fund was from At- 
torney John H. Clarke, $250. There 
were three" other contributions of 
more than $100, a number of an even 
$100. All the rest came in amounts 
ranging from $1 to $100- Mayor 
Baker himself contributed $100. 

Harry L. Davis, who was Mayor 
Baker's chief opponent, was the 
largest contributor to his own cam- 
paign fund. ' He Ss credited with giv- 
ing $2,500. 

Dan R.  Hanna,  newspaper owner 
and capitalist, was the next highest 
contributor to Davis' campaign fund. 

, Hanna gave $1,000, according to the 
statement... 

W. P. Leech, Hanna's newspaper 
manager, donated $500 to the Davis 
cause. Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, 
Davis' campaign manager, the League 
of Republican Clubs and E. W. Davis, 
insurance man and friend of Harry 
L. Davis, donated $500 each. 

Senator Theodore E. Burton gave 
$100 to the Davis fund. The state- 
ment shows, H. M. Hanna, jr., gave 
$100; William P. Murray, president of I 
the Cleveland Athletic club, $50; 
Councilman L. O. Newell, $300; 
Councilman' A. L. Dittrick, $200, and 
Councilman W. B. Woods, $250. 

There were, altogether, between 
400 and 500 contributors to the Davis 
fund. 

The biggest individual item of ex- 
pense in the Davis campaign was 
$6,885, paid to 1,377 precinct workers 
employed on election day. 

The contributions to the Baker 
campaign fund were modest com- 
pared with those to the Davis fund. 
Aside from the biggest contribution 
of $250 from John H. Clarke, the next 
biggest was from P. W. Graham, who 
lives in Canada and gave $200. Con- 
gressman R. J. Bulkley also gave 
$200, C. W. .Stage, director of public 
safety, gave $150. 

Other city department heads gave ' 
from $75 to $100 apiece. P. C. O'Brien, 
county  treasurer,   Carl  Nau,   former 
city auditor, and Harry F. Payer, at- 
torney, each contributed $100. 

The biggest items of expense for 
the Baker committee was $2,295 for! 
precinct workers on election day, $9,- 
220.47 for printing, and $1,729 for 
tents. 

Ten precinct captains from Ward 
20 each returned $5 to Murphy yester- 
day. They said they didn't need any 
money in their work. 

"I was shocked," was Murphy's 
sole comment. 

CITY LABORERS p 
PAY THOUSANDS 
TO BAKER FUND 

Laborers,   white   wings   and  nn 
city  street employes    whose   », 
average $2 a day contributed   tbSes 

sands   of   dollars   to   Mayor Ball!' 
campaign,   an   examination    0f 
campaign    statement   submitted   k6 

the Democratic executive commit* 
showed Saturday.    The contribntt   ' 
range from 25 cents up and were r 
ceived  by heads  of various dens* 
ments. 

The name of W. J. Kirby, Direot 
Springborn's secretary, appears nft^ 
est in the statement. In all Ic.vvV" 
received $2,124 from employes in d 
partments. under Springborn's sun„" 
vision. Park Superintendent in?;" 
turned in-$1,385 in sums of $454 ,1' 
and $506.. , *' *» 

T. F. Keevari, assistant chief of th» 
water meter repair department av7 
was a busy treasurer. He handed i» 
$1,757, contributed by waterworks di 
partment employes. Gus Hanna he«V 
of the street ■cleaning division r» 
ceived $940 from white wings ' ami 
other street employes. 

Jacob Klein;  secretary to.■ Buiidinc' 
Inspector Allen,  turned in $600- oitv 
Auditor   Coughlin,    $482;    City 'oul, 
Collins, $345; Thomas Sidlo, secretarv 
to Traction Commissioner Witt $2'/ 
Director Stage, $150; Assistant Count. 
Prosecutor Doerfler,  $250;  Prosecutor 
Locher,   $75;   County  Recorder Paul 
$100; County Treasurer O'Brien sioo' 
and Lighting Engineer Ballard.W' 

"Nobody was asked to contribute 
one cent," said Billy .Murphy, Baker's 
secretary, and treasurer of the tiem 
ocratic executive committee. "Even 
contribution was made voluntarily 
The itemized statement shows -who 
contributed and the exact amountj 
they gave." 
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WILL ABOLISH CITY 
HALL FEE SYSTEM 

Complete abolition of the fee sys- 
tem now in vogue in several offices 
at the city hall is planned by city 
officials when the government is re- 
organized under the new charter 
January 1. City Auditor Coughlin 
made this announcement yesterday. 

"The fee system will be abolished 

in reality as well as in name if I am 
director of finance," said Mr. Cough- 
lin, who is practically certain to be 

named for this office. 
The city treasurer is allowed cer- 

tain fees in addition to his regular 
salary for making up the pay roll of 
the board of education. 

Fees to City Treasury. 

Dr. C. E. Ford, secretary of the 
Vboard of health, is paid five cents by 
yie etate for every birth and death 

certificate recorded with the state 
registrar of vital statistics. 

Two clerks draw $900 apiece from 
the city for compiling these statis- 
tics. 

"When the government is reorgan- 
ized all these fees will be paid into 
the city treasury," said Mr. Cough- 
lin. "Some city treasurers have re- 
ceived a 50-cent fee in garmshee 
cases," said Mr. Coughlin. 

Bascom Little, capitalist and 
former charter commissioner, who 
was offered the directorship of public 
utilities by Mayor Baker, declined to 
accept the position  yesterday. 

The mayor said his list of cabinet 
appointments would not be made 
public for several days. It is be- 
lieved in city hall circles that Di- 
rector of Public Safety Stage will be 
given the utilities portfolio and that 
H   F   Stillman, ■ secretary of the de- 

DAVSSrFlGHT GOST 

Spends $19,376 to Lose as 
Baker Uses.; $16,916.92 to 

Gain Re^EieGtion. 

Hanna and  Candidate  Are 
Biggest Contributors on 

Defeated Side. 

BAKER AND WITT TALK 
POSSIBLE FARE RAISE 

Mayor Baker and Traction Commis- 
sioner Witt held a conference Friday 
on the street car fare situation. The. 

'$125,000 loss, incident to the storm, 
added to the deficit of over $1,000;000> 
accumulated in 3% years of Tayler 
grant operation, makes: it more than 
likely the penny transfer charge will 
go into effect soon. 

Mayor Baker and President Stanley 
of the company wouldn't discuss the 
Question Friday. Witt's only com- 
ment was: "We had $125,000 to spare 
in the interest fund before the storm 
came." 

When the interest fund drops $125,- 
000 more the fare goes up arbitrarily. 

SALEN WOUU) 
WREST CONTROL 

OF DEM GROUP 

URGE BAKER TO 
FIRE A NUMBER 
OF HIS CRONIES 

Democratic politicians said Friday 
Mayor Baker is being urged to lop 
off the heads of Building Inspector 
Virgil D. Allen, Efficiency Engineer 
R. H. Bunnlng and Park Superin- 
tendent Fred C. Alber as a part of 
the reorganization under the charter. 

The mayor has been advised to lose 
one of his biggest department heads 
also, but no such action is likely. In 
fact the official under flre is almost 
certain -to be a director under the 
new organization. 

Politicians think the chances are 
good that Allen, Bunning and Alber 
will go. Mayor Baker has been ad- 
vised they are not exactly political 
assets. 

Bascom Little's inability to accept 
the newly created directorship of 
public utilities makes it likely Safety 
Director C. W. Stage will be made 
utility director, and Stage's secre- 
tary, Hiram Stillman, will get the 

; safety directorship. 
Both the Baker and Harry L. Davis 

committees were to file Friday their 
campaign    expense    accounts.    Each 

! committee will set forth that it spent 
about  $15,000. 
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Charles P. Salen, former county 
I clerk and once a dominant figure 

in democratic politics, announced 
, Friday the opening of a battle for 
control    of Cuyahoga-co's    demo- 
cratic organization. 

Accusing the central committee 
x>i having drifted away from the 
policies of Tom L. Johnson, Salen 
declared Cuyahoga-co democrats 
next spring will retire present 
leaders from committee member- 
ship. 
„ Salen's fire is aimed especially at 
Tim McDonough, board of elec- 
tions president, and Burr Gong- 
■wer, elections clerk, whom lie 
terms bosses. 

"Baker Only a Unit." 
"Mayor Baker, however, is him- 

self only one of the units of the 
present machine," said Salen. "Mc- 

!   Donough,    Gongwer,   Baker   and 
the others,   big and little, work in 

\   close harmony. 
"In the eyes of the rank    and 

I   file   the   present   organization   is 
I   maintained solely for the distribu- 

tion of political punishments and 
rewards." 

Salen disclaimed any personal 
designs on the chairmanship of 
the organization, which Mayor 
Baker is expected to relinquish 
soon. 

"It would  be absurd    to    at-' 
tempt to fill Mayor Baker's place 
as  chairman  temporarily with  a I 
man who wants to redeem the or- 
ganization,"   . Salen    said.     "The i 
committee will name the man, but 1 
he  will  serve  only  until  spring, | 
and then the  rank and file will 
assert themselves. 

"The organization used to stand j 
for municipal ownership. It is i 
getting away from the idea. 

"Tom L. Johnson gave the or- j 
ganization standards that made it 
the best force in Cleveland life, j 
But with Johnson's death it has' 
lapsed into activities formerly be- j 
neath it. 

"Election and registration offi-! 
cials, for instance, are discharged j 
because of failure to favor a given j 
candidate or the views of certain} 
men.    The organization    dabbles 
in saloon politics.    It is    forever 
engaged in small affairs. 

"But  because    the    organization 
I was once right, it can be made right 
again.    The men now in charge of 
it are  not greater than  the  thou- 
sands of democrats who want to re- 

| store it to better things. 
"I  told  Mayor  Baker before the 

[election that while  I was for him 
he  would  liKely lose  the votes  of 
many   democrats   who   have   lost 
faith in the organization.    The re- 
turns  showed  I  was  correct.    Old 

(democratic precincts failed to give 
1 Baker the usual    democratic    ma- 
I jorities. 

"This was the voice of demo- 
crats who next spring will take 
Icharge of their organization and 
Ixestore the Johnson standards." 

It cost the Harry L. Davis cam- 
paign committee §2,459.08 ' more to 
support a losing candidate for mayor 
in the recent, mayoralty campaign 
than it did the Newton D. Baker 
committee to support a winning 
candidate, according to expense ac- 
counts of both filed late yesterday 
with the board of elections. 

The sworn statement of F. W. Hill, 
t^Sctsurer, lists .receipts of the Davis 
committee at $19,376 and expendi- 
tures exactly the same. 

According to. William J. Murphy, 
treasurer of the Baker organization, 
receipts were $17,693 and expendi- 
tures $16,916.92,; The rest, $776.08, 
will be used < to maintain headquar- 
ters and to purchase a": new tent for 
future campaigns. 

The expense accounts filed yester- 
day, the last day under the corrupt 
practices act, show some interesting 
comparisons. 

The highest contribution to the 
Baker campaign fund was from At- 
torney John H. Clarke, $250. There 
were three" other contributions of 
more than $100, a number of an even 
$100. All the rest came in amounts 
ranging from $1 to $100. Mayor 
Baker himself contributed $100. 

■Harry L. Davis, who was Mayor 
Baker's chief opponent, was the 

'• largest contributor to his own cam- 
paign fund. " He is credited with giv- 
ing $2,500. 

Dan  R.   Hanna,  newspaper owner 
and capitalist, was the next highest 
contributor to Davis' campaign fund. 

, Hanna gave $1,000, according to the 
statement... 

W. P. Leech, Hanna's newspaper 
manager, donated $500 to the Davis 
cause. Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, 
Davis' campaign manager, the League 
of Republican Clubs and B. W. Davis, 
insurance man and friend at Harry 
L. Davis, donated $500 each. 

Senator Theodore E. Burton gave 
$100 to the Davis fund. The state- 
ment shows, H. M. Hanna, jr., gave 
$100; William P. Murray, president of 
the Cleveland Athletic club, $50; 
Councilman. L. O. Newell, $300; 
Councilman' A. L. Dittrick, $200, and 
Councilman W. B. Woods, $250. 

There were, altogether, between 
400 and 500 contributors to the Davis 
fund.7 

The biggest individual Item of ex- 
pense in the Davis campaign was 
$6,885, paid to 1,377 precinct workers 
employed on election day. 

The contributions to the Baker 
campaign fund were modest com- 
pared with those to the Davis fund. 
Aside from the biggest contribution 
of S250 from John H. Clarke, the next 
biggest was from P. W. Graham, who 
lives in Canada and gave $200. Con- 
gressman R. J. Bulkley also gave 
$200, C. W. .Stage, director of public 
safety, gave $150. 

Other city department heads gave 
from $75 to $100 apiece. P. C. O'Brien, 
county treasurer, Carl Nau, former 
city auditor, and Harry F. Payer, at- 
torney, each contributed $100. 

The biggest items of expense for 
the Baker committee was $2,295 for 
precinct workers on election day, $9,- 
220.47 for printing', and $1,729 for 
tents. 

Ten precinct captains from Ward 
20 each returned $5 to Murphy yester- 
day. They said they didn't need any 
money in their work 

"I was shocked," was Murphy's 
sole comment. 

CITY LABORERS 
PAY THOUSANDS 
TO BAKER 

)l 

Politic 

Laborers, white wings and M\ 
city street employes whose w». 
average $2 & day contributed   th 

r's 
the 

sands   of  dollars   to  Mayor 
campaign,   an   examination    , 
campaign    statement   submitted T 
the Democratic executive committ 
showed Saturday.    The contribute6' 
range from 25 cents up and were r 
ceived by heads   of various dena* 
ments. y rt~ 

The name of W. J. Kirby, Direct 
Springborn's secretary, appears often 
est in the statement. In all ifff?" 
received $2,124 from employes' in g 
partments. under Springborn's SUDW 
vision. Park Superintendent Alh£ 
turned In "$1,385 in sums of $454 Zl 
and $506.. ' ?326 

T. F. Keevan, .assistant chief of th» 
water meter repair department »im 
was a busy treasurer. He handed tn 
$1,757, contributed by waterworks de 
partment employes. Gus Hanna hew 
of the street -cleaning division re 
ceived $940 from white wings ' ami 
other street employes. 

Jacob Klein, secretary to. Buildim. 
Inspector Allen, turned in $600' oitv 
Auditor Coughlin, $482; City 'cw£ 
Collins, $345; Thomas Sidlo, secretary 
to Traction Commissioner Witt Be/; 
Director Stage, $150; Assistant Gountvi 
Prosecutor Doerfler, $250; Prosecutor 
Locher, $75; County Recorder ,paui. 
$100; County Treasurer O'Brien, $109' 
and Lighting Engineer Ballard,'$33e,' 

"Nobody was asked to contribute 
one cent," said Billy .Murphy, Baker's 
secretary, and treasurer of the Dem- 
ocratic executive committee. "Even 
contribution was made voluntarily 
The itemized statement shows who 
contributed and the exact amounti 
they gave." 
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IS [DEMAND BAKER DROP 
JDSI   SOME OFHIS CHIEFS 

Politicians Tell Mayor Certain Officials Are Undesirable, Although 

Only Mild Shake-Up Is Expected Under New Charter. 

No extensive shakeup will follow 
reorganization of the city govern- 
ment under the new charter January 
§ it was said in city hall circles yes- 
terday, although Democratic council- 

,men are demanding lopping off a 
number of departmental heads. 
Ijlayor Baker will stand by his 
present appointees, although the 
charter reorganization may bring 
about a shift in duties, close aeso- 
fates believe. 
At the secret meeting of Democrat- 

councihren  in  the mayor's  office 
hursday  the mayor  was  told   that 
ome of the department and division 
Lds were not exactly political  as- 
sts,' it became known yesterday. 
■Under the new charter  the recre- 
tional activities  in   the  city   parks 
re placed in the hands  of   the  de- 
artment of public welfare.    Mainte- 
smce and upkeep of the parks  re- 
lains  in  the  department   of   public 
ervice.   It is believed that Park Su- 
lerintendent Alber will supervise this 
■fork and  will spend    most   of    his 

time outdoors in  an  inspection  and 
supervision of parks. 
I Mr.   Baker   announced    j esterday 
jhat he was still undecided as to the 

personnel of his cabinet and the ap- 
pointments might not be made public 

Cor several days. 
\h. C. Cukr, legislative clerk in the 
ngineering department, is being 
Domed for the new commissioner- 
jiip of assessments and licenses. Mr. 
fukr now prepares all special as- 
issment legislation. The new di- 
sion is in the department of 
nance. 
City Clerk Collins can have his 
loice of being clerk of the council 
r commissioner of licenses and as- 
essments, it is said. All licenses are 
ow issued in the clerk's office while 
he assessment proceedings are also 
part of the present clerk's duties. 
Mr. Collins will likely choose to con- 
rae as the clerk of the council. He 
ay also be given charge of the 
rcau of information and publicity, 

which will have charge of the print- 
ing of the city record in which official 
council proceedings will be published. 

QtvL6 HWv- is:- 

BAKER ASKS ALL 
OF LIQUOR TAX 
FOR USE^OF CITY 

Asks Cox to Call Meeting of 
Mayors to Discuss Money 

Problem. 
Mayor Baker, in Columbus Sat- 

urday, asked Gov. Cox to call a 
meeting of all Ohio mayors to dis- 
cuss means of raising revenue for 
the cities. 

Cox a%id Baker agreed cities are 
hard pressed because of the de- 
feat of the amendment removing 
the tax from municipal bonds. Un- 
der the tax the bonds are a drug 
on the market. 

Baker pointed out that because 
of the decrease of saloons under the 
new liquor license law Cleveland is 
losing $550,000 a year annual rev- 
enue: 

Tbie mayor proposed that the 
next' session of the legislature 
amend the Aiken liquor tax law so 
that the cities be allowed the whole 
tax for salons within their ter-J 
ritory. 

If this were done, Cleveland 
would get $1,286,000 a year revenue 
from the saloons here. 

Cox promised to take the plan 
under consideration. Baker urged 
that the state treasury is bulging 
with money and that -the state can 
easily devise ways to raise revenue 
to take the place of its portion of 
the liquor tax. 

The governor probably will call 
the mayors together before the 
coming session of the legislature. 

El ASKS STATE 
SHARE LOSS FROM 
H LICENSE LI 

Cleveland   Finances   Cut   Short 
$550,000 Yearly,   Mayor 

Asserts in Appeal 
to Governor. 

COX WILL CONSULT WITH 
OTHER OHIO EXECUTIVES 

Cities Be Returned Three-Tenths 
of Money Paid by Saloons, 

Suggestion Made. 

How to recoup the finances of 
Cleveland and other Ohio cities 
which will suffer big losses of 
revenue by the operation of the new 
liquor license law, was the subject of 
discussion at a conference at Colum- 
bus yesterday between Governor Cox. 
Mayor Baker and City Auditor 
Coughlin. 

Estimating the loss in Cleveland 
alone at $550,000 a year. Mayor/Baker 
asked the Governor to consider the 
enactment of legislation at this win- 
ter's general session of the General 
Assembly which would restore this 
amount to the city and afford relief 
from serious financial embarrass- 
ment. 

This, he suggested, might be 
partially accomplished by an amend- 
ment to the license law by which all 
of the $1,000 license fee paid by each 
saloonkeeper might go into the 
treasury of the municipality in which 
the saloon is located.- 

Under the law as it stands, three- 
tenths, or $300 from each $1,000 fee. 
goes to the state. 

Would  Save  $377,400. 
Since Cleveland, under the license 

law, has 1,258 saloons, $377,450 would 
be saved if it were allowed to keep 
the entire amount of fees collected, 
which would aggregate $1,258,000. 

This   saving,   however,   would    not 
o»._ tlift g££Q_nnn i^rn ».—-—*—> —- 
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BAKER MAY GIVE 
OUT DEPARTMENT 
mm 

Directors of the six departments of 
the city government under the new 
charter are expected to be announced 
by Mayor Baker tomorrow. The cab- 
inet will at once start the prepara- 
tion of home rule legislation distrlb- i 
Uting  departmental  functions. 

The mayor is said to be hesitating | 
between  Director  of   Public  Service; 
Springborn   and   Director of   Public, 
Safety   Stage   for   the   new   utilities 
directorship since Bascom Little re- 
fused the place.    He has practically 
determined   upon   the   other   depart- 
ment heads. 

Hoffmann May Get Place. 
If Mr. Springborn is made utilities 

director, City Engineer Hoffmann 
may become the director of public 
service. H. F. Stillman, secretary of 
the department of public safety, is 
picked to head this department if 
Director Stage is given the utilities 
portfolio. 

City Auditor Coughlin is sure to 
become director of finance; City So- 
licitor Wilcox will be the new direc- 
tor of law, and Charities Director 
Cooley will become the head of the 
new department of public welfare. 

Commissionerships have practically 
been determined upon in the depart- 
ment of finance. Deputy City Aud- 
itor Edward Krause will be the com- 
missioner of licenses and assessments.' 
Deputy Auditor Wagner will head the 
division of accounts. William Damm, 
present city treasurer, will be com- 
missioner of treasury, and A. F. 
Callow, city purchasing agent, will be 
the commissioner of purchases and 
Bupplies. 

Three to Form Commission. 
Under the charter Mayor Baker, 

Director of Finance Coughlin and the 
president of the council, who will 
likely be W. F. Thompson, will make 
up the city sinking fund commission. 
This will be a part of the department 
of finance. 

Street cleaning and street repair 
•work will be placed under one head 
under the charter reorganization. 
The division of streets will likely 
be headed by Gus Hanna, present 
street  cleaning  superintendent. 

It is not likely that any one will 
be named at present for the new di- 
vision of franchises in the depart- 
ment of public service. Complaints 
in regard to privately owned utilities 
are now looked after by Thomas 
Clifford, contract clerk, who will 
continue to perform this duty. 

Cole for Employment Post. 
Duties of the commissioner of em- 

ployment in the new department of 
welfare will be given to R. E. Cole, 
present immigrant   inspector. 

Mayor Bayer has been casting his 
eyes over the new council and has 
been unable to pick a suitable floor 
leader. Oratory is all on the side of 
minority members who have five at- 
torney in their lineup, couneilmen 
admit. 

Under the new charter the mayor 
is given the right to introduce ordi- 
nances and the privilege of the coun- 
cil floor. Mr. Baker may become his 
own floor leader, couneilmen believe. 
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S WEMAND BAKER DROP 
DS|   SOMEOFHIS_CHIEFS 

Politicians Tell Mayor Certain Officials Are Undesirable, Although 

Only Mild Shake-Up Is Expected Under New Charter. 
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0  extensive  shakeup  will   follow 
legalization  of  the   city    govern- 
ment under the new charter January 
I was said in city hall circles yes- 

f, although Democratic council- 
are  demanding  lopping   off    a 

£ber of departmental heads, 
[ayor  Baker   will   stand    by    his 
.Jent    appointees,    although   . the 
irter   reorganization    may    bring 
>ut a shift in  duties,  close  aeso- 
;es believe. 
t the secret meeting of Democrat- 
counciliren  in  the  mayor's  office 
irsday the mayor  was  told   that 

of the department and division 
i were not exactly political as- j 
it became known yesterday. 

toler the new charter  the  recre- 
pnal activities  in   the  city   parks 

placed in the hands  of  the  de- 
talent of public welfare.    Mainte- 
lce and upkeep of the parks  re- 
tina in  the  department   of   public 
•vice.   It is believed that Park Su- 

erintendent Alber will supervise this 
ork and  will spend   most   of    his 
me outdoors in an  inspection  and 
aervision of parks.   . 
ilr.   Baker   announced    jesterday 
it he was still undecided as to the 
•sonnel of his cabinet and the ap- 
ntments might not be made public 
several days. 
C. Cukr, legislative clerk in the 

fineering department, is being 
imed for the new commissioner- 
p of assessments and licenses. Mr. 
fcr now prepares all special as- 
iment legislation. The new di- 
ion is in the department of 

ance. 
Ity Clerk Collins can have his 
Ice of being clerk of the council 
commissioner of licenses and as- 
iments, it is said. All licenses are 
' issued in the clerk's office while 
assessment proceedings are also 
irt of the present clerk's duties, 
r. Collins will likely choose to con- 
e as the clerk of the council. He 
also be given charge of the 

au of information and publicity, 

which will have charge of the print- 
ing of the city record in which official 
council proceedings will be published. 

BAKER ASKS AU 
OF LIQUOR TAX 
FOR USEOF CITY 

Asks Cox to Call Meeting of 
Mayors to Discuss Money 

Problem. 
Mayor Baker, in Columbus Sat- 

urday, asked Gov. Cox to call a 
meeting of all Ohio mayors'to dis- 
cuss means of raising revenue for 
the cities. 

Cox a%d Baker agreed cities are 
hard pressed because of the de-1 
feat of the amendment removing 
the tax from municipal bonds. Un- 
der the tax the bonds are a drug 
on the market. 

Baker pointed out that because 
of the decrease of saloons under the 
new liquor license law Cleveland is 
losing $550,000 a year annual rev- 
enues 

Thie mayor proposed that the 
next' session of the legislature 
amend the Aiken liquor tax law so 
that the cities be allowed the whole 
tax for salons within their ter-j 
ritory. 

If this were done, Cleveland 
would get $1,286,000 a year revenue 
from the saloons here. 

Cox promised to take the plan 
under consideration. Baker urged 
that the state treasury is bulging 
with money and that -the state can 
easily devise ways to raise revenue 
to take the place of its portion of 
the liquor tax. 

The governor probably will call 
the mayors together before the 
coming session of the legislature. 

Ei ISIS ST1TE 
1 
HirasEii 

Cleveland   Finances   Cut   Short 
$550,000 Yearly,   Mayor 

Asserts  in Appeal 
to Governor. 

COX WILL CONSULT WITH 
OTHER OHIO EXECUTIVES 

Cities Be Returned Three-Tenths 
of Money Paid by Saloons, 

Suggestion Made. 

How to recoup the finances of 
Cleveland and other Ohio cities 
which will suffer big losses of 
revenue by the operation of the new 
liquor license law, was the subject of 
discussion at a conference at Colum- 
bus yesterday between Governor Cox. 
Mayor Baker and City Auditor 
Coughlin. 

Estimating the loss in Cleveland 
alone at $550,000 a year. Mayor/Baker 
asked the Governor to consider the 
enactment of legislation at this win- 
ter's general session of the General 
Assembly which would restore this 
amount to the city and afford relie* 
from serious financial embarrass- 
ment. 

This, he suggested, might be 
partially accomplished by an amend- 
ment to the'license law by which all 
of the $1,000 license fee paid by each 
saloonkeeper might go' into the 
treasury of the municipality in which 
the saloon is located. 

Under the law as it stands, three- 
tenths, or $300 from each $1,000 fee. 
goes to the state. 

Would  Save  $377,400. 
Since Cleveland, under the license 

law, has 1,258 saloons, $377,450 would 
be saved if it were allowed to keep 
the entire amount of fees collected, 
which would aggregate $1,258,000. 

This saving, however, would not 
cover the $550,000 loss caused by cut- 
ting down by nearly a third the 
number of saloons in Cleveland. 
Mayor Baker therefore suggested 
other means by which revenue which 
is now collected in Cleveland and 
turned into the state treasury might 
be kept at home for the use of the 
city. 

Alhough the report of State Treas- 
urer John P. Brennan for the fiscal 
year just closed shows the. finances 
of the state to be in an exceedingly 
flourishing condition, Governor Cox 
did not enthuse greatly over Mayor 
Baker's suggestions. . 

Will Consult Other Mayors. 
He promised, however, to take up 

the situation with the mayors and 
mayors-elect of Cincinnati, Toledo, 
Columbus and other cities which are 
likely to suffer from the loss of 
liquor revenue. If he should find the 
situation really serious, he would then 
consider the expediency of asking 
the General Assembly to consider 
remedies at the special Session to be 
called in  January. 

Following the conference Mayor 
Baker said: 

"I have laid before the Governor 
the djbnditlon created in Ohio cities 
by the loss of revenue due to the re- 
duction in the number of saloon li- 
censes. In Cleveland alone, the loss 
is $550,000 for the year 1914. In other 
cities it is proportionately large and 
as the available revenues from gen- 
eral taxation are limited and inelas- 
tic, the situation is serious. 

"This is particularly true because 
the major portion of the receipts of 
the cities from the - liquor tax has 
been used for the maintenance of In- 
firmaries, hospitals and similar works 
of public philanthropy. 

Baker Takes  Initiative. 
"The Governor recognizes the seri- 

ousness of the situation and feels 
that it is entirely appropriate for the 
Legislature to consider. I have per- 
sonally undertaken to consult the 
mayors and the auditors of the larger 
cities of the state for the purpose of 
confirming the situation, and will in- 
vite them to co-operate in the calling 
of a conference in Columbus so that 
the exact situation can be discussed 
and presented to the Governor with 
definite recommendations for his 
consideration, and possibly for sub- 
mission to the General Assembly at 
Bpecial session." 

One of the other means by which 
Mayor Baker suggested relief might 
be afforded was a new form of dis- 
tributing the automobile license fees. 
Under the present law, the entire 
amount goes into the state treasury, 
amounting to more than $400,000 this 
year. 

Since the cities, particularly Cleve- 
land, with nearly 12,000 automobile 
owners, furnish probably nine-tenths 
of this amount, Ma5'or Baker believes 
the state could justly allowjthe cities 
to share in the revenue thus pro 
cured. 

BIKER MAY GIVE 
OUT DEPARTMENT 

CHOICES 
Directors of the six departments of 

the city government under the new 
charter are expected to be announced 
by Mayor Baker tomorrow. The cabL 
inet will at once start the prepara- 
tion of home rule legislation distrib- 
uting  departmental functions. 

The mayor is said to be hesitating i 
between Director of Public Service' 
Springborn and Director of Public 
Safety Stage for the new utilities 
directorship since Bascom Little re- 
fused the place. He has practically 
determined upon the other depart- 
ment heads. 

Hoffmann May Get Place. 
If Mr. Springborn is made utilities 

director, City Engineer Hoffmann 
may become the director of public 
service. H. F. Stillman, secretary of 
the department of public safety, Is 
picked to head this department if 
Director Stage is given the utilities 
portfolio. . 

City Auditor Coughlin' is sure to 
become director of finance; City So- 
licitor Wilcox will be the new direc- 
tor of law, and Charities Director 
Cooley will become the head of the 
new department of public welfare. 

Commissionerships have practically 
been determined upon in the depart- 
ment of finance. Deputy City Aud- 
itor Edward Krause will be the com- 
missioner of licenses and assessments." 
Deputy Auditor Wagner will head the 
division of accounts. William Damm, 
present city treasurer, will be com- 
missioner of treasury, and A. F. 
Callow, city purchasing agent, will be 
the commissioner of purchases and 
Supplies. 

Three to Form Commission. 
Under the charter Mayor Baker, 

Director of Finance Coughlin and the 
president of the council, who will 
likely be W. F. Thompson, will make 
up the city sinking fund commission. 
This will be a part of the department 
of finance. 

Street cleaning and street repair 
work will be placed under one head 
under the charter reorganization. 
The division of streets will likely 
be headed by Gus Hanna, present 
street  cleaning  superintendent. 

It is not likely that any one will 
be named at, present for the new di- 
vision of franchises in the depart- 
ment of public service. Complaints 
in regard to privately owned utilities 
are now looked after by Thomas 
Clifford, contract clerk, who will 
continue to perform this duty. 

Cole for Employment Post. 
Duties of the commissioner of em- 

ployment in the new department of 
welfare will be given to K. E. Cole, 
present immigrant   inspector. 

Mayor Bayer has been casting his 
eyes over the new council and has 
been unable to pick a suitable floor 
leader. Oratory Is all on the side of 
minority members who have five at- 
torney in their lineup, councilmen 
admit. 

Under the new charter the mayor 
is given the right to introduce ordi- 
nances and the privilege of the coun- 
cil floor. Mr. Baker may become his 
own floor leader, councilmen believe. 
 4- —  
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HERE'S  CABINET MAYOR PICKS TO RUN  CITY 

w.d.sweeoRN 
E. K. WIL.COX, director of; law, has beejl 

city solicitor since Jan. 1. 1912, being tfie 
candidate of the Democratic party for that 
position at the same time that Newton D* 
Baker first was the candidate for mayor. To 
Wi)cox: was left the task of drawing iap the 
reorganization ordinances necessary under 
the new charter. "Wilcox was prominent by 
his conduct of „ the prosecution before the 
civil service' commission which resulted in 
the, dismissal of Frederick Kohler as chief 
of police. 

THOMAS COXJGHLIN,  director of finance, 
was   born   in   Cleveland   thirty-seven   years 
ago.     He is married and lives at 879 Park- 
wood drive K.  E. Coughlhv is a graduate of 
Holy Kame parochial school,   Cleveland,  and 
of   St.. Mary's   college,   Dayton,   O.   Previous 

j to    his    appointment    as    city    auditor      by 
• Mayor   Tom   L.- Johnson, to   serve   the   one 
year  unexpired   term   of  J.   P.   Madigan,   he 

(had been a Democratic-councilman.     Cough- 
> lin Organized   the.  Coughlin-Laurenson    Co.. 
■ Williamson   building,    insurance   and     bond 
j agent3,   but   severed   his   connection   with   it 
on Jan. 1, 1912, when he became city auditor 

' by election. 
W.   J. -SPRINGBORN,   director   of   public 

service under Mayor Johnson, -and holding a 
similar   position   under   Mayor   Baker,    was 

' born  in   Mecklenburg,   Germany  In   1S66.     As 
| a child his parents brought,him to the United 
■ States.|   He graduated from the public schools 
' in Cleveland, after which he took a course in 
a business college, later'entering the employ 
of Bowman Bros., dealers in crockery, and 
the O. M. Stafford & Goss Co. Springborn 
served as 3. Republican councilman, became 
known by a'number of, reform measures he 
instituted, and was especially active in the 
fight for-low street car-fare. ' In this Spring- 
born attracted the attention of Mayor John- 
son, who induced him to run as Democratic 
candidate for director of public service. 

D!3.HARRIS!?.CCX)U/. 

CHARLES W. 
STA6E 

Police  Directed to Enforce 
Closing Law When Clocks 
Hit Midnight Saturday. 

Ne-w Order Means Reorgani- 
zation of Bar Business 

in Cleveland. 

TnOttAS 
COUGHU 

C. W, STAGE, director of public utilities, 
Is 44- years o]d.- He was born- in Painesville, 
O., educated in the schools there and:gradu- 
ated from academic and law departments ■ of 
Western Reserve university.    He was. a lead- 

ing- athlete in college and began his pub- 
lic career in 1902, when he was elected to 
the legislature. J^ater he became county so- 
licitor and Jan. 1, 1912, he became director 
of public safety under Mayor Baker. Stage 
also was always closely identified with the 
administration of Tom IJ.  Johnson. 

ALFRED -A. BENESCH. director of 
public safetv, is 34 and married and lives 
at 7515 Lagrange-av N. E. He was born 
in Cleveland and graduated from Central 
high school ill 1S96. from Harvard college 
in 1900 with the degree of A. ,B., and in 
1901 received the degree of A. M. He 
graduated from Harvard law school in 
1903 with the degree of L.L. B. He has 
been a member of the city council since 
Jan. 1, 1912, having been elected a Demor 
eratic councilman-at-large. Benesch, a 
resident of "Ward 20, was a candidate lor 
council from Ward 12 at the last election, 
but was defeated by Alex Bernstein, who 
was re-elected. Benesch made the race at 
the personal request of Mayor Baker. Be- 
nesch is a member of the Educational league 
for the higher education of orphans, the He- 
brew Free JDoan association,, the Hebrew Re- 
lief, association and the Council Educational 
alliance. „j*„^ ^^     -,- 

REV DR. HARRIS R. COOLET, direc- 
tor of public welfare was born in Royal- 
ton, O., Oct. 18, 1857. He was director of 
charities and correction \during the ten 
years Tom L. Johnson was mayor and has 
served in a similar capacity during the 
administration     of     Mayor     Baker. Dr. 
Cooley is a graduate of Hiram college, 
studied' at Oberlln, O., and on trips 
abroad. He is affiliated .with the Disciple 
church and was a pastor at Brunswick, 
O and at Aurora, O.,. each one year, and 
was pastor of the Cedar Avenue \ Disciple 
church twentv-one years, resigning in 1901 
to become director of charities and cor- 
rections. 

BAKER WELCOMES 200 
PASSENGER MEN HERE 

The 200 passenger representatives 
ol' the Pennsylvania railroad ■ !iold- ! 

ing their fourth annual two-day ..can-■ 
vention and get-together meeting', 1 
were welcomed by."Mayor Baker in a; 
15-minute address at the Kollenden ! 
hotel  Tuesday  morning.   ( 

Nearly, all  of  the general  assistant 
managers    and.   traveling    and-   city 
passenger   agents-  of   the    road    be-' 
tween ,   pittsburg-   and     the.    tjachlc 
coast' were present. 
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BAKER STARTS 
LIGHTING WAR 

Mayor Baker's preliminary move 
toward carrying out his anti-election 
promise to compel the Illuminating 
company to lower its rates, came 
Tuesday when he delegated Assistant 
City Solicitor Stockwell to attend the, 
Bucyrus, O., hearing upon the valua- 
tion the state utilities commission has 
made on the electric lighting plant 
'there.    The   hearing  is  set  for  Jan-.j 

""Rules and methods for making! 
[ physical valuations of property will 
be decided upon by the commission 
in the Bucyrus case," Baker said 
Tuesday "We'll wait until after that 
decision before asking a Cleveland de- 
cision." 

CITY CLUB CUTS 
TIPS; MAY HAVE 

SCOUTS SERVE 
There's   mutiny   among   the   well- f 

trained   waiters   at   Weber's   restau- 
rant, 242 Superior avenue N. E., where I 
the City club has its rooms and the ! 
members eat their meals.    The club ! 
has fixed 10 per cent of the bill as the 
tip limit for waiters.   A strike threat- 
ened Tuesday when the new rule went 
into effect. 

Mayor Baker may have to call upon 
the Boy Scouts to act as waiters for 
himself and fellow members. They 
form the only class in Cleveland that 
works for nothing. 

When      Baker,      Burr      Gongwer, 
Samuel  Mather,   George  Mulhern,   Fj 
F. Prentiss, Dan Pfahl and othei'j 
the moneyed class  lunch at Wet' 
there's going to be a riot if they 
der thick nickels as tips for 50-e 
repasts.    A  Weber  waiter   can't 
anything less than a neat thin dit 
No   self-respecting   waiter   can,   4 
cording to Thomas S. Farrell, who 
business  manager  for    the    waite^ 
union. 

But what, can Baker and the othe| 
do? One must be clubby, and it's th 
club rule, 10 cents on the dollar. The, 
must either desert the club lunc^ 
room, eat higher priced meals, or fal 
back on the Boy Scouts. 
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A complete reorganization of the 
saloon (business in Cleveland will be 
effective on and after midnight Sat- 
urday. 

Police already have definite in- 
structions as to enforcement of liquor 
laws, and starting at midnight Sat- 
urday, with full understanding and 
co-operation on the part of the vari- 
ous liquor dealers' organizations of 
the • city, will clamp down the lid 
tight. 

Yesterday the law and order com- 
mittee of the Cleveland Retail Liquor 
Dealers' association, composed of Al- 
bert Eisele, William Seckel and Coun- 
cilman John Andrews, called on 
Mayor Newton D. Baker. 

They came to a complete under- 
standing as to future police policy of 
liquor law enforcement, members of 
the committee expressing themselves 
as well satisfied. 

In the meantime, however, a score 
or more proprietors of saloons now 
operating, who have been refused 
licenses /to continue in business after 
Saturday at midnight, openly ac- 
knowledge that they "are making hay I 
while the sun shines." 

. There is a mutual understanding, 
it was said, that strict police enforce- 
ment of the closing laws will be held 
in abeyance until Saturday at mid- 
night. 
Proprietor Loses J£8,0O0. 

! The proprietor of an E. 9th-st sa- 
loon, whose application for a. license 
was rejected, has been in his place 
of business for about eight months. 
He says he stands to lose about 
$8,000 worth of improvements and 
fixtures and "proposes to get back all 
he can while he has the chance." 

Last Sunday he did-a big business. 
In addition, his place is being kept 
open practically all of every night 
this week. 

The proprietor of a cafe-on Chest- 
nut-'av N. E., who was refused a 
license, yesterday expressed, the same 
sentiment. 

"I am going to get all I can while 
I have a chance," he said. 

Attorney John A. Chamberlain, 
pf-esident of the Baptist brotherhood, 
•that- brought court charges against 
violators of the Sunday saloon closing 
law last winter and spring, said 
yesterday: 

"We are aware that a good many 
saloon proprietors refused licenses to 
continue in business are taking ad- 
vantage of the situation to do as 

\ much business as they can before be- 
ing put out of business. 

"That, however, is their own look- 
out if they expect ever in the future 
to get a license to engage in the sa- 
loon business againi 

"We are not interested in that, be- 
:i cause, we are confident that with the 
llliquor  license  year  starting Monday 

j there will Be a determined police en- 
forcement   of   all   regulatory   liquor 
laws.-' . 
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HERE'S  CABINET MAYOR PICKS TO RUN  CITY 

\  B AS LICENSES BEGIN 
Police  Directed to Enforce 

Closing Law When Clocks 
Hit Midnight Saturday. 

N$w Order Means Reorgani- 
Vzation of Bar Business 

in Cleveland. 

W.cJ. SPPWGBORN 

E. K. WILCOX. director of; law, has been 
city solicitor since Jan. 1. 1912, being: tfie 
candidate of the Democratic party for that 
position at the same time that Newton Th 
Baker first was the candidate for mayor. To 
Wilcox: was left the task of drawing kip the 
reorganization ordinances necessary under 
the new charter. Wilcox was prominent by 
his conduct of * the prosecution before the 
civil service- commission which resulted in 
the, dismissal of Frederick Kohler as chief 
of police. 

THOMAS COUGHLIN, director of finance; 
was born in Cleveland thirty-seven years 
ago. He is married and lives at 879 Park- 
wood drive N. -E.'Coughlin is a graduate of 
Holy Name parochial school, Cleveland, and 
of St. Mary's college, Dayton, O. Previous 
to his appointment as city auditor by 
Mayor Tom L.- Johnson to serve the one 
year unexpired term of J. P. Madigan, he 
had been a Democratic- councilman. Cough- 
lin -organized the. Coughlln-Laurenson Co.. 
Williamson building, insurance and bond 
agent3, but severed his connection with it 
on Jan. 1, 1912, when he became city auditor 
by election. 

W. J. SPRINGBORN, director of public 
service under Mayor Johnson.'-«.nd holding a 
similar position under Mayor Baker, was 
born iii Mecklenburg, Germany in 1S66. As 
a child his parents brought,him to the United 
States.| He graduated from the public schools 
in. Cleveland, after which he took a course in 
a business college, later entering the employ 
of Bowman Bros., dealers in crockery, and 
the O. M. Stafford & Goss Co. Sprlngborn 
served as a Republican'councilman, became 
known by a'number of .reform measures he 
instituted; and was especially active in the 
fight for-low street car fare. ' In this Spring- 
born attracted the attention of Mayor John- 
son, who induced him to run ; as Democratic 
candidate for director of public  service. 

DR.HARRISP.OOOLEy 

CHARLES W. 
STA6E 

TnOMAS 
COUGHU 

C. W. STAGE, director of public utilities, 
Is 44 years old.- He was born-iii Painesvilie, 
O., educated -in the schools there and gradu- 
ated from academic and law departments - of 
Western Reserve university.    He was. a lead- 

ing- athlete in college and began his pub- 
lic career in 1902, -when he was elected to 
the legislature. T^ater he became county so- 
licitor and Jan. 1, 1912, he became director 
of public safety under Mayor Baker. Stage 
also was always closely identified with the 
administration of Tom L.  Johnson. 

ALFRED A. BENESCH. director of 
public safetv, is 34 and married and lives 
at 7515 Lagrange-av N. E. He was born 
in Cleveland and graduated from Central 
high school in 1S96. from Harvard college 
in 1900 with the degree of A.-,B., and in 
1901 received the degree of A. M. He 
graduated from Harvard law school m 
1903 with the degree' of LL. B. He has 
been a member of the city council since 
Jan. 1, 1912. having been elected a Dem<H 
cratic councilman-at-large. Beiresch, a 
resident of Ward 20, was a candidate for 
council from Ward 12 at the last election, 
but was defeated by Alex Bernstein, who 
was re-elected. Benesch made the race at 
the personal request of Mayor Baker. Be- 
nesch is a member of the Educational league 
for the higher education of orphans, the He- 
brew Free 'Loan association, the Hebrew Re- 
lief, association and  the  Council  Educational 
a REV ' DR. HARRIS R. COOLET, direc- 
tor of public welfare was born In Royal- 
ton, 0., Oct. 18, 1857. He was director of 
charities and correction during the ten 
years Tom L. Johnson was mayor and has 
served in a similar capacity during the 
administration     of     Mayor     Baker. Dr. 
Cooley is a graduate of Hiram college, 
studied' at Oberlln. O., and on trips 
abroad. He is affiliated with the Disciple 
church and was a pastor at Brunswick, 
O and at Aurora, O.., each one year, and 
was pastor of. the Cedar Avenue^ Disciple 
church twentv-one years, resigning in 1901 
to become director of charities and cor- 
rections. 

<nsu^.    /2/Uv. //- 
BAKER WELCOMES 200 

PASSENGER MEN HERE CITY CLUB CUTS 
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The 200 passenger representatives 
of the Pennsylvania railroad hold- 
ing their fourth annual two-day .con- 
vention and. get-together meeting, 
were welcomed by Mayor Baker in a 
15-minute address at the Holienden 
hotel  Tuesday  morning',   I 

Nearly, all of the general assistant 
Managers and. traveling' and- city 
pa.ssenger agents- of the road be- 
tween , Pittsburg. and the t;a.cificJ 

coast  were present. 

BAKER STARTS 
LIGHTING WAR 

Mayor Baker's preliminary move, 
toward carrying out his anti-election: 
promise to compel the Illuminating 
company to lower its rates, came 
Tuesday when he delegated Assistant 
City Solicitor Stockwell to attend the 
Bucyrus, O., hearing upon the valua- 
tion the state utilities commission has 
made on the electric lighting plant 

; there.     The   hearing  is   set  for   Jan- 

"Rules and methods for making 
physical valuations of property will 
be decided upon by the : commission 
in the Bucyrus case," Baker said 
Tuesday. "We'll wait until after that 
decision 'before asking a Cleveland de- 
cision." 

TIPS; MAY HAVE 
SCOUTS SERVE 

There's mutiny among the well- 
'. trained waiters at Weber's restau- 
I rant, 242 Superior avenue N. E., where 
the City club has its rooms and the 
members eat their meals. The club 
has fixed 10 per cent of the bill as the 
tip limit for waiters. A strike threat- 
ened Tuesday when the new rule went 
into effect. 

Mayor Baker may have to call upon 
the Boy Scouts to act as waiters for! 
himself  and   fellow   members.    They J 
form the only class in Cleveland that 
works for nothing. 

When Baker, Burr Gongwer, 
Samuel Mather, George Mulhern, F. 
F. Prentiss, Dan Pfahl and others of 
the moneyed class lunch at Weber's 
there's going to be a riot if they ten- 
der thick nickels as tips for 50-cent 
repasts. A Weber waiter can't see 
anything less than a neat thin dime. 
Xo self-respecting waiter can, ac- 
cording to Thomas S. Farrell, who is 

| business  manager  for    the    waiter's 
union, 

j But what, can Baker and the others, 
ido? One must be clubby, and it's th-.' 
j club rule, 10 cents on the dollar. They 
; must either desert the club lunch 
| room, eat higher priced meals, or fall 
'back on the Boy Scouts. 

PAY THE PIPER, 
SE, PERRY 

SPR 
Creditors of Celebration Com- 

mittee "Hold the Sack" for 

About $10,000 

Creditors of Mayor Baker's 
Perry'celebration committee are 
"holding tire -sack" for some. 
$8.000-or $10,000 the committee 
has been unable to raise, it -de- 

, Tuesday. : •   < 
list   of. those   who   wait   for 

bands which 
-mile-  parade; 
military   and 
which     won 

dressed. ,hav- 
etj.:   several 

car are severa: 
ted    iii    trie    to 
the fraternal, 
organizations 

Cor being be:3f 
pretf as*,  floats: 

v eloped 
In the 

the- pay- 
partieipc 
most of 
national 
"Prizes" 
ins,.the ,„-- 
livery sta'bles which furnished,horses 
for tire natty officers of our military; 
and not a few of the business men 
who have claims for "goods sold and 
delivered.';     ,...■•■ -   ■    "■'• 

i  IJheuynieii Needn't Worry 
The -military organizations and the 

liverymen who. furnished their horses 
should worry. Ot-to Miller of Hayden, 
Miller .&;. Co. -has guaranteed this ex- 
pense, amounting to $1,441. and if the 
committee can't raise the money Mil- 
ler will'. 

It seems that when the committee 
asked the adjutant general to order 
out the Fifth regiment, Troop A. the 
Ninth battalion and the Engineers 
the general said, he was sorry but he 
couldn't do it. Tie suggested he 
would. „give. them permission to 
parade if they liked. The committee 
asked the- tour organizations. They 
were ; wwiir-S' '-to -parade if- expenses 
and lees amounting to' Si,441 > were 
guaranteed. Miller-guaranteed and 
.he?  rriiiHarv -paraded   to-  the  joy   of 

S^'luTl^r^avenT b^n 
paid.  . , ■ 

'    Mook Wades' in *IUs 
. Attorney T>eKo. E.'.Mook, who is I 

acting as bookkeeper forjhejfljgjgl 
committee, was. deep in/the bills lues 
dav 'He. didn't know exactly Row 
much -the committee still ofwes Nei- 
ther aid -W.- K.. HopK.ms, ehauman] 
of the fmance7comni;ttee. i    i 

"We ' haven't    secured-      al       oui 
nled-es  vet."   Hopkins , said..      When 
^!e  do    we ..will   be   all. right,,   1   am1 

■sW everything *il>   be paid.      ■      . 
"Meanwhile it is bapOTWi S-^glg* 
more . embarrassing    |o^   commntee 
Ambers who fcWj^K 
•ann'ear on the Street.    Ivraternai men 
want  the $160 'prize  their lodge  won  ; 
Sy4en W-'-«)*r#r» totll,,,.and 
bind Tead^s ..su-gsW-th^ : som<;one | 
pa;y;'tne.RJ.|er. 

A complete reorganization of the 
saloon trasiness in Cleveland -will be 
effective on and after midnight Sat- 
urday. 

Police already have definite in- 
structions as to enforcement of liquor 
laws, and starting at midnight Sat- 
urday, with full understanding and 
co-operation on the part of the vari- 
ous liquor dealers' organizations of 
the - city, will clamp down the lid 
tight. 

Yesterday the law and order com- 
mittee of the Cleveland Retail Liquor 
Dealers' association, composed of Al- 
bert Eisele, William Seckel and Coun- 
cilman John Andrews, called on 
Mayor Newton D. Baker. 

They came to a complete under- 
standing as to future police policy of 
liquor law enforcement, members of 
the committee expressing themselves 
as well satisfied. 

In the meantime, however, a score 
or more proprietors of saloons now 
operating, who have been refused 
licenses .to continue in business after 
Saturday at midnight, openly ac- 
knowledge that they "are making hay 
while the sun shines." 

, There is a mutual understanding, 
it was said, that strict police enforce- 
ment of the closing laws will be held 
in abeyance until Saturday at mid- 
night. 
Proprietor Loses $8,000. 

- The proprietor of an E. 9th-st sa- 
loon, whose application for a, license 
was rejected, has been in his place 
of business for about eight months. 
He says he stands to lose about 
$8,000 worth of improvements and 
fixtures and "proposes to get back all 
he can while he has the chance." 

Last Sunday he did- a big -business. 
In addition, his place is being kept 
open practically all of every night 
this week. 

The proprietor -of a cafe,on Chest- 
nut-av N. E., who was refused a 
license, yesterday expressed the same 
sentiment. 

"I am going to get all I can while 
Ii have a chance," he said. 

Attorney John A., Chamberlain, 
president of the Baptist brotherhood, 
that brought court charges against 
violators of the Sunday saloon closing 
law last winter and spring, said 
yesterday: 

"We are aware that a good many 
saloon proprietors refused licenses to   J hcen 
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continue in business are taking ad 
vantage of the situation to do as 
much business as they can before be- 
ing put out of business. 

"That, however, is their own look- 
out if they expect ever in the future 
to get a license to engage in the sa- 
loon business again. 

"We are not interested in that, be- 
cause, we are confident that with the 
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■ly^WS. Rowe yester- 

^°f/an  order   t0 the P°tiCe 

"f!h in substance says: 
.  Vh       nf the  Police  force  will. 
K'^e mWniSht  and   Sunday 
^are^ strictly enforced be-J 

g Tdfv'of the    new    liquor* 
firSt   Irts on Monday.    No year stari» be   open 

■X -r" "tt show Ite 
- certificate. expected to 
Sef ^Sunday, however."Plans 

force °"b""nv by saloonkeepers 
made *»«^up

y tight &t mW_ 
feek lind take no chances (Saturday, <"'u 

' that '^['lieutenants, acting on 

0( cmei        thejr   precincts 
sal00Ili»tnrs of the new order 
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nd
Cal d"y Sunday, • affording 

hind an u ' interiors. 
'vieI brewers and wholesale 

■elan,d « Sthat from 10 to 20 
I bTth "successful applicants 
^Ucense are willin^tP .sell 

hjcenses. license alone, it t asked fo.a Me      ^      ^ 
^•"T want \o sell not only 
1. however ij saioon property 
'cense- ,nods Prices that have 

■■'*u* latter instances, it 
^f'^-from   SW to 

i'' i= limior dealers and others 
I e/man&onkeepers granted 
lid many^a.      ^ gWf { tQ more 

'   to be va- | are pla about 
••I^^hanave-Venre places 

iff was given a setback by 
iPla    licensing    commissioners 
,"; in an Announcement  that 
t-d proposes to' keep a tight 
'"JVe  location of all saloons 
f transfers of licenses. n transit .     Chestnut-av 
RfWClair av N  H  and some of 
fes now have their full fluota 
K and no more will be al- 
°°on 'those streets,"  said  A.  J. 
■ secretary of the license com- 
L„  verterday afternoon. 
°nsaloons wul be allowed to lo 

EH CABINET 
Councilman Named Director 

of Public Safety When 
Mayor, Picks Aids. 

Wilcox,   Springborn,  Stage, 
Cooley, Coughlin Are 

Chosen. 

SALARIES   MAY   BE   CUT 

Compensation    Paid    Directors 

Departments   Cnder   New   Charter 

May   Not  be   Over   ?5,0O0   Yearly, 

.In announcing his cabinet,  Mayor 
Baker issued the following statement: 

"There  will   be "no   further  an- 
- nottncement with regard to the re- 

organization of the city under the 
charter until my associates and I 
have had an opportunity to make 

!   a careful analysis of the duties of 
the several departments and to de- 
termine  together  just   what   sub- 
divisions are necessary." 
Later the mayor supplemented his 

statement with another to the effect 
that  the   new  directors  would  meet 
■with him in his office in the city hall 
at 2 p. m. Friday to discuss further 
details   of   reorganization   under   the 
charter. 

Asked if it then would be decided 
when to introduce reorganization 

j ordinances, necessary under the char- 
ter, the mayor replied the time for 
starting such ordinances through the 

ot! council had been left entirely to the 
discretion of City Solicitor Wilcox. 

The city solicitor has been working 
on   the   reorganization   measures   for 1 

Account   of   Financial   Strin-; months  and has  them almost ready. I 
crency, It i* Hinted—Appointments 

to Departmental Divisions to be 

Made Almost Entirely From list 

of   Office Holders,  is Belief. 

E. X. WILCOX, 
Director of Law. 

W. J. SPRINGBORN, 
Director of Public Service. 

li^n the restricted district-on 
B„v, JV N E., nor on £,. Litn-st, 
fe approach to Lakeside hos- 

, far as transfer of licenses are 
LS they will not be allowed by I 
Sensing commission unless the 

whom the license is to be « 
«d can qualify to the com- 

as' standards, and the Proposed 
flocation is satisfactory to the , 

Hay1' several have applied here | 
ansfers that the board,   in  my 
n   will not consider because of 

Imputation and character of 
, conducted by the applicants. 
fhe reorganization of the saloon 
I about to be made m Cleve- 
is the result of strict enforce- 
of midnight and Sunday saloon 
I laws, liquor dealers and brew-- 
ited in declaring yasterday that 
of the small*saloons licensed m 

, residence districts will be 
out of business within the next 
three months because they will 

able to make expenses. 
,se saloons, it was explained, 
existed merely through .the busi- 
nade possible by after midnight 
iunday trade. - 

will result- in . saloons being 
Mted from the residence, dis- 
and centralized in the business 

cts, it was_said. This is ex- 
a""fo aid in enforcement, of all 
atoiy laws. 
jert Eisele, . president of the 
Sland Retail Liquor Dealers'., as- 
Uon and a. member of its law 
Order committee which called on 
r Baker yesterday afternoon, had 
to. say last "night: , 
«gulation is what we have.been 
lug for since the passage of the 
r license law.. 
II saloonkeepers    affiliated    with 
ho have received licenses to con- 

in business    understand    fully 
strict compliance with all regu- 

laws is their only salvation." 
transfers   of   licenses,  will   be 
until, after. Monday,  Secretary 

lei of the  licensing  commission 
yesterday.      ; » 
Cincinnati the fight against the I 
liquor- license law yesterday') 

ilisedinto concrete form. ' 
yor Henry T. Hunt of Cincinnati 
i a statement in which he char- 

police en- Ued'. the new license measure as 
liquor f damnable" and "conflscatory." 

_bn 400 Cincinnati saloonkeepers 
have been refused licenses met 
leclared they would disregard the 
fe law and keep their places of 
ess open anyway. 

REV. DR. HARRIS R. OOOLEY, 
Director of Public Welfare. 

C. W. STAGE, 
Director of Public Utilities. 

THOMAS COUGHLIN, 
Director of Finance. 

that, be 
with the 
Monday 

ALFRED A. BENESCH, 
Director of Public Safety. 

Mayor,Newton D. Baker late yes- 
terday made public the names of bis 
six directors of departments, estab- 
lished under the new charter. They 

will virtually constitute his cabinet, 

beginning Jan.-l. 
With -but one exception the per- 

sonnel of the cabinet is as forecasted. 

The exception is that of the depart- 
ment of public safety, which will be 
directed by Alfred A. Beriesch, pres- 
ent  Democratic   councilman-at-large. 

Other appointments are: 
E. K. Wilcox, present city solicitor, 

director of law. 
W. J. Springborn, present director 

of public service, who will hold a like 
position under the new charter. 

Revjjjr. Harris K. Cooley, present 
,-anrectoi- *>r  charities   and   correction, 
director of public welfare. 

C. W. Stage, present director of 
public safety, director of public util- 
ities. 

Thomas Coughlin, present city 
auditor, director of finance. 

Benesch was tendered the public 
safety portfolio Monday afternoon i 
but asked time to consider it. He 
signified his acceptance yesterday 

i afternoon. 
Ststare's Appointment Seen. 

The appointment of C. W. Stage, 
at present in charge of the fire and 
police departments and head of City 
hospital and the 'Warrensville tuber- 
culosis sanatorium, was forecasted 
immediately after Bascom Little, 
wealthy young business, man, one of 
the charter commissioners, had de- 
clined the public utilities directorship. 

( 

|     HOUSING '"-INSPECTION—Miss       Mildred 
Cliadsey,  present chief of the bureau of san- 

| ltat-ion,   department  of health; 
WEIGHTS  AND  MEASURES—William  Q. 

Efficiency is Watchword. 
It is expected, now the mayor has 

decided   on  his  departmental   heads, 
that other details in carrying out the 
provisions of the charter will go for- 
ward with celerity. 

The watchword is to be efficiency, it, 
is   said,   and  it  was  learned  from  a 
semi-official     source  yesterday     that 
there also will be some salary reduc- 
tions  to  meet-the  emergencies  of  a 
financial    stringency that    confronts 
the new administration. 

At  the. meeting ; Friday  the  mayor 
and   the   directors   will   discuss   the 
question of salaries. 

City Solicitor Wilcox and Directors 
Springborn and    Stage now    receive 
$7,500.      The     county    pays     Wilcox 

; $1,500 of his salary'for acting as chief 
j prosecutor of the municipal court. Di- 
rector  Cooley now draws $4,000 and 
Auditor Coughlin $5,000. 

From  a  semiofficial   source  it   was   - 
learned   yesterday   that   i.here   is   a 

movement on foot to place the six di- 
rectors  on an  equal  salary  basis  of 
$5,000 a year.    The matter, however, 
,will be settled by the mayor and the 
'directors themselves. 

The  departmentaLheads__h.'iy,t» f'-^ 
'power" to appoint the commissioners in 
charge of divisions—each department J 
with the exception of the law-depart- i 
ment being split into divisions.    The I 
commissioners,   in   turn,   appoint   of- 
fleers under the divisions, subject to [ 
civil.service1 rules, - ; :'"',, 

It is expected that nearly, if ,not all, I 
those now holding positions equivalent; 
in work to work, to,-be. done ,by, com- , 
missioners will be. appointed......       _   j 

i The department of public "service is ! 
'divided-into four divisions, public wel- | 
:fare into five, public safety intp-five, j 
1 department/, of -ff nangelintoJlf niir- -a ^'l > 
thlHieplTtnient. of public utilities int-<3'. 
three. ' 

Probable appointments to head «ili- ' 
visions in the several departme/nts; 
are: 

PUBLIC  SERVICE. 
STREETS—P.      J.       Masterson,      present [ 

superintendent   of   street, repairs. J ' 
PARKS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS-i-Ered 

C    Alber    present   superintendent   of  liarks. 
ENGINEERING AND' CONSTRUCTION 

—Robert   Hoffman,   present  city   engineer. 
FRANCHISES—R. E. Collins, present- 

Clerk  of   council. 
PUBLIC   WELFARE. 

HEALTH—Dr.     Martin     Friedrich,     pres- 
ent   superintendent   of   the     department     of j 
health 
CH 4.RITIBS AND CORRECTION—J. J 
B. Vining, present Secretary to director of 
charities and correction or Dr. R. H. Bishop. 
ir., present superintendent of the Warrens- 
ville  tuberculosis sanatorium. 

RECREATION—Appointment not decided, 
but will be governed largely by recom- 
mendations of the Chamber of Commerce. 
This appointment is expected to go to some 
one with a national reputation in that line, 
possibly   to   some   one   outside   of   Cleveland. 

DIVISION OF RESEARCH AND PUB- 
LICITY, and division of employment, al- 
though separate devisions under the char- 
ter, may be combined with E. H. Wells at 
the head. 

PUBLIC   SAFETY. 
POLICE—Hiram.F. Stillman, present sec- 

retary to director of public safety, or' W. 
W. Norris, secretary of department of po- 
lice. 

FIRE—George McMahon, present secretary 
of  the .department of fire." 

BUILDINGS—V. D. Allen, present building j 
inspector.. 

Radcliffe,   present   city   sealer, 
FINANCE. 

ACCOUNTS 'AND   DIVISION   OF  TREAS- 
] URY may be combined under William Damm, 
; present  city  treasurer. 

ASSESSMENTS AND LICENSES—Not de- 
j termined. 

PURCHASES AND SUPPLIES—A. R.  Cal- 
low,   present, city   purchasing  agent. 

'PUBLIC    UTILITIES. 
WATER—C.   F.    Schulz.    present   superin- 

tendent of water works, department., 
...LIGHT   AND   HEAT     may     be .combined 
with   F.   W.   Ballard,   present   superintendent 
o£ municipal   light  plants,   at   the  lread. 

. It is considered likely that some 
of the divisions will be combined. 

- Men' who are holding positions as 
secretaries to directors are expected 
to retain them .under' the new char- 
ter, or to be taken care...of by. ap- 
pointmfent as commissioners. 

In addition -to appointing the di- 
rectors Mayor Baker also will appoint 
the civil service commission of three 
members. 

Two of the present civil service 
commission, William C. Keough and 
Ralph W. Edwards, personal selec- 
tions of Mayor Baker, will retain 
their positions automatically under 
the law. This leaves' only one ap- 
pointment to be made by Jan. 1. It 
probably will go to S. H., Holding, 
present president of the commission, 
whose term expires Jan. 1. ■ 

A [department director, with the ap- 
proval, of the mayor, may appoint a 
board composed of citizens qualified 
to act in,an advisory capacity to the 
commissioner of any division under 
his supervision. 

The charter provides members of 
such boards shall serve without com- 
pensation and their duty shall be to 
consult and advise with the commis- 
sioner, but not to direct his conduct 
of the division. 

Any     recommendations     of     such 
board shall'be in writing and become 

-a part of the records of the depart- 
ment. 
i ."Stated" public ' meetings of such 
i boards shall be called by the commis- 
\ sioner of the division to consider the 
' affairs of the division. The commis- 
sioner of the. division shall be chair- 
man of such meetings. 

Under the charter the mayor apd 
the  directors  ot. the  several  depari 
ments  constitute   the  board   of  cor, 
trol.     The  mayor  will   be   ex   offici 
president of the board. 

The.vote of a majority of all memi 
| bers of tbe 'board is' necessary to th| 
adoption of any question,, motion O; 
order.. .All votes must .be by. "yeas'" 
and-''nays".and entered on the record." 

-All meetings of the board must be. 
public and a 'record must be, kept; of 
proceedings and an abstract of pro- 
ceedings must be printed in the City 
Record, the municipal newspaper. 

Duties of directors under the new 
.charter, summarized briefly, are: 

DIRECTOR OF LAW—Shall be legal ad- 
1 viser .of the city and chief prosecutor of the 
I municipal   court. 
I      DIRECTOR  OF  PUBLIC   SERVICE-Shall 
! manage   and   supervise   all   public   improve- 

ments,   works   and   undertakings  of  the   city 
except   as   specifically   provided   for   in   the 

■ charter. '-«, 
DIRECTOR   OF   PUBLIC   SAFETY—Shall 

have . exclusive   management   and   control   of 
| such other officers and employes as shall be 

employed in the administration of the .affairs 
; of   the   divisions.     He   has   supervision   over 

the fire and police departments. 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WELFARE— 

Shall manage and control alf charitable, cor- 
rectional and reformatory institutions and 

i agencies belonging to the city; shall manage 
I all"recreational facilities of the city, includ- 
i ing parks, playgrounds, public gymnasiums, 
1 public bath houses, bathing beaches and so- 
I cial centers," and shall supervise and inspect 
' all public amusements and entertainments, 
' and shall enforce air laws relative to the 
i preservation of and promotion of public 
! health. ' „ 
I , DIRECTOR OF " PUBLIC UTILITIES— 
I Shall manage and supervise all nontax sup- 
i ported public utility undertakings of the 1 citv. including- all municipal water, lighting, 
! heating, power, transmission and transpor- 

lation enterprises. The commissioner of- the 
I division of water shall be the deputy director 

of   public  utilities. 
DIRECTOR OF ElNANCB—Shall keep 

and supervise all accounts, and the custody 
ofv all public money of the city: the pur- 
'cfiase, storage and distribution of supplies 

! needed by the various departments; the ma'- 
' ing and collecting of special 
• the' issuance of licenses; 
i license fees. 

assessments; 
the   collection of 
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BAKER/NAMING NEW CABINET, TE 
HIS PLANS FOR NEXT TWO YEAR 
F OLLOWING the appointment 

of his cabinet, in which 
Councilman A. A. Benesch, 

defeated for re-election, is made 
safer, to succeed C. W. Stage, 
new public utilities director, 
Mayor Baker Wednesday issued 
a statement explaining what he 
expects to accomplish. 

Benesch is the only new mem- 
ber of the cabinet. Stage was 
the only one shiftell. Their re- 
spective positions under the new 
charter will be: 

Director of utilities: C. W. 
Stage. 

Director of public welfare: 
Harris R. Cooler. 

Director of law: E. K. Wil- 
cox. 

Director of public service: W. 
J. Springbom. 

Director'of finance: Thomas 
Ooughlin. 

Director of public safety: A. 
A. Benesch. 

On these men will fall the bur- 
den of carrying out. the admin- 
istration's plans for the next 
two years; which Mayor Baker 
Wednesday outlined as follows: 

"There are three tasks, ahead 
of us in. the next two years 
which especially interest me, 
and upon which the administra- 
tion's attention will be cen- 
tered. 

"The department of public 
utilities must finish the filtra- 
tion plant, ' the West-side tun- 
nel and the new' electric light 
plant, so that Cleveland will 
have a double supply of pure 
and attractive water, and also 
have completed and in opera- 
tion its great central electric 
power station selling electricity 
for domestic lighting at 3c per 
K. W. hour. 

"But more important than 
these physical things is the op- 
portunity to place the jpublic' 
ownership and management -of 
such utilities on a sound finan- 

the  same 
day. 

Gary method 
retained here, 
larged and ext< 

New York 
Cleveland need not have any UOk- 
gestion problem if only a few of 
the Gary methods are used. 

NEWTON  D.  BAKER. 

cial and-accounting basis. Those 
who have doubted the ability of 
cities to own and operate public 
utilities have based their argu- 
ment upon two fears. First, 
either partisan politics would be 
allowed to use the employes of 
such utilities for the purpose of 
building up a political machine, 
or that by. inaccurate and mis- 
leading accounting some part of 
the; burden of such public utili- 
ties would be shifted to the tax- 
payer and a false showing 
made. 

"We now have a chance to 
show that the city of Cleveland 
can own and operate these great 
public utilities without allowing 
political considerations to con- 
trol the selection of employee 
and without allowing'favoritism 

of any sort to occur 

city 
ion. 

patrons of the plants   „ 
pose to operate these JH 

the interest of the Publf> 
^ndnotforanypriv

P
a

U
t7« 

or partisan advantage\ 
and to have such a sV-' " 
counting as will show 

the elements of cost lrT* 
profit occurring in th "Coi>«' 

"The  streets of the 
Cleveland  need  attenti 
downtown  system of 
not paved as it should?1 

qity • of this size, Z * * 
simple machinery   DL|» 
the new,  charter, We     !4 

ceed to put the great «. 
fares of the city in '1* 
to afford .comfortable 2 
transportation by Tehick« 
one part of the city to S1 

"The   loss   in  wear "JJ 
upon   wagons,   trucks m 
hides   of  all  kinds i„ ?■ 
and: unnecessary  burden  . 
the  industry and commerJ 
the city   and the present J 
tion of the streets is at- 
tractive nor economical 

"The    great    depart™, 
public welfare, which rep™ 
the best expression yet gy 
the   civic    consciousness 
Community, must be organiai 
that  its   various   divisi 
co-operate toward the co 
end   of   raising  the quality! 
the  life of our citizens t»f 
venting   disease,  protecting! 
helpless,  encouraging the il 
and affording both to yc-unil 
old recreation facilities, it I 
surround   childhood  with 
guards,    and   substitute wl 
some opportunities for peri 
temptations. 

"The program above ontlij 
is but  a continuation of tli 
already    undertaken, but J 
their   sound   performance i 
the  wisdom of future v 
and  enlarged activities o« 
part of the city.' 

i Alfred   A.   Benesch   Praises 
Work of Cleveland's Po- 

lice Force. 
i     A modified  golden rule is the 
I creed of Alfred A. Benesch,. newly I 
j appointed director of public safety, 
: who   is  strong  in   his  praise   of, 
: Cleveland's police department. 

"Policemen, acting under their 
: superiors' orders, should use dis- 
cretion in making arrests," de- 

clared Benesch Wednesday. 
"There aren't any better police- 
men in the country than here in 
Cleveland." 

Benesch received congratula-. 
tions at his office, 757 Society for 
Savings building, through a cloud 

, of smoke from his favorite two- 

He's thirty-four, jstockily built, 
full of energy, and keen at grasp- 
ing the gist of a situation. It's 
easy to meet him and remember 
him. 

BeneschhasJpenriJ^JW1»^^ng 

1 VW\   A l spa* >x9tt   U       ""a 

mRfFETTlS 
(ILLS 

NOT PAIDi 

to    the 

'H The glorious Perry celebration is all j 
over, but there seems to be some dif- . 
cflulty in paying the bills.   Chairman • 
Hopkins    of    the . finance committee 
and Mayor  Baker,  chairman  of   the 
general   committee   have  been   hold- 
ing conferences in the hope that they 
could avoid another    appeal 
public for contributions 

-  Hopkins    admitted 
Isn't money enough to pay up. 

"If we could get all the money that, 
.Wpledged. we would be, all^igh. I 
think," Hopkins said      So ^ftTnow - 
short,  just  how much? I don t know. 
Tt is less than $15,000. 
^Hopkins  said  the total expense of 
the  celebration    was    slightly    more, 
than $40,000. 

Monday    there 

SALOOHuSf 
OBEY NEW LAWS 

—SAYS MAYOR BAKER. 

Midnight and Sunday closing of 
saloons will be the ordc* in Cleve- 
land after Monday, Nov. 24, says 
Mayor Baker. 

"The police will strictly enforce 
the new liquor laws," declared the 
mayor Tuesday. 

The state license board has an- 
nounced that enforcement will be 
the duty of city police and county 
officials. 

The Cuyd.hoga.-co commissioners 
are considering the protest of 
Charles R. Lake, 667 E. 152d-st, an 
unsuccessful applicant. Lake, 
claimed 10 licenses were ineligible. 

The retail liquor deale-s associa- 
tion announce it will exact a law- 
obsei-vance pledge from its 550: 
members. 

ISBM. stUi •w 
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CLEVELAND'S NEW BAKER, NAMING NEW CABINET, TEL 
HIS PLANS FOR NEXT TWO YEAJ 

lOLLOWING the appointment 
of his cabinet, in' which 
Councilman A. A. Benesch, 

defeated for re-election, is made 
safer, to succeed C. W. Stage, 
new public utilities director, 
Mayor Baker Wednesday issued 
a statement explaining what he 
expects to accomplish. 

Benesch is the only new mem- 
ber of the cabinet. Stage was 
the only one shifteu. Their re- 
spective positions under the new 
charter will be: 

Director of utilities: O. W. 
Stage. 

Director of public welfare: 
Harris R.. Oooley. 

Director of law: E. K. Wil- 
cox. 

Director of public service: W. 
J. SpringboTii. 

Director fof finance: Thomas 
Coughlin. 

Director of public safety: A. 
A. Benesch. 

On these men will fall the bur- 
den of carrying out the admin- 
istration's plans for the next 
two years; which Mayor Baker 
Wednesday outlined as follows: 

"There are three tasks, ahead 
us in. the next two years 

especially interest me, 
;he administra- 
will    be    cen- 

OLDEN RULE 
IS APPROVE 

NEW SJLFI 

the  same  recitation    room 
day. 

Gary methods not only will be; 
retained   here,   but   will   be    en- 
larged and extended. 

New York educators declare; 
Cleveland need not have' any con- 
gestion problem if only a few of; 
the Gary methods are used. 

NEWTON  D.  BAKER. 

cial and accounting basis.   Those 
who have doubted the ability of 
cities to own and operate public 
utilities have  based  their  argu- 
ment  upon    two     fears.     First, 
either partisan politics would be 
allowed to  use the employes of 
tJich utilities for the purpose of 

*iing up a political machine, 
drat by inaccurate and  mis- 

ding accounting some part of 
e: burden of such ,public utili- 

,es would be shifted to the tax- 
payer    and    a    false    showing 
made. 

"We now have a chance to 
show that the city of Cleveland 
can own and operate these great 
public utilities without allowing 
political considerations to con- 
trol the selection of employes 
and without allowing favoritism 
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of any .sort to ocCUr , 
patrons of the pian[ ' 
pose to operate these 
the interest of the Dah1r 
andnotforanyp^11 

or partisan advantage 'J 
and to have such a sv, 
counting as will gh * 
the elements of cost in 
profit occurring ln tn';
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and I unnecessary t)Ur(1.' 
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the city, and the 
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tion of the streets is nei 
tractive nor economical 

"The great depart™, 
public welfare, which rej, 
the best expression yet g| 
yie civic consciousness 
Community, must be orgati 
that its various ' 
co-operate toward the 
end of raising the quali 
the life of our citizens 
venting disease, prbtectb 
helpless, encouraging the 
and affording both to y0« 
old recreation facilities, f 
surround childhood with 
guards, and substitute, 
some opportunities for m 
temptations. 

"The program above o, 
is but a continuation of 
already undertaken, but 
their sound performanct 
the wisdom of future TI 
and enlarged activities 
part of the city." 

' 

Alfred   A,   Benesch   Praises 
Work of Cleveland's Po- 

lice Poi\ce. 
!     A  modified  golden rule is the 
1 creed of Alfred A. Benesch,. newly I 
j appointed director of public safety, 
' who   is   strong   in   his   praise   of, 
; Cleveland's police department. 
I     "Policemen, acting under their 
superiors' orders, should use dis- 
cretion  in  making  arrests,"     de- 
clared        Benesch        Wednesday. 
"There  aren't  any bettef police- 
men in the country than here in 
Cleveland." 

Benesch    received   congratula-, 
tions at his office, 757 Society for, 
Savings building, through a cloud 

; of smoke from his favorite    two- 

He's thirty-four, .stockily built, 
full of energy, and keen at grasp- 
ing the gist of a situation. It's 
easy to meet him and remember 
him. 

Benesch has been a practicing 
attorney since he was graduated 
from Harvard in 1903. His first 
whirl in public life came with his 
election to the present council. He 
was defeated for re-election. He 
was born in Cleveland, was grad- 
uated from Central high school 
and is married. 

Benesch is a member    of    the 
educational league   for   orphans, 
the Hebrew relief association, and 

—-xte council educational alliance. 
Ma^or Baker and Chief of Po- 

lice "Rowe denied Wednesday 
there had been any change in the 
golden rule policy inaugurated by 
former Chief  Kohler. 

ERRYFiLlF 
VER BUT BILLS 

RE NOT PAD); 
v 
i'S The glorious Perry celebration is all J 
over  but there seems to be some dif- 
cfiulty in paying the bills.   Chairman t 
Hopkins    of    the ■ finance committee 
and  Mayor  Baker,  chairman  of   the 
•general   committee,  have  been  hold- , 
tag conferences in the hope that they 
could ".avoid another    appeal 
Dublie for contributions. 
■Hopkins    admitted    Monday 
isn't money enough to pay up. 
|  "If we could get all the money that; 
was pledged, we would be.all right  I 
think," Hopkins said      ** ^ ^L^ 
short,  just  how much I don t know. 

^HonSns^d^hrtotal expense of, 
was    slightly    more; 

to    the 

there ; 

SALOONSMUST 
OBEY NEW LAWS 

—SAYS MAYOR BAKER. 

Midnight and Sunday closing of 
saloons will be the ordc- in Cleve- 
land after Monday, Nov. 24, says 
Mayor Baker. 

"The police will strictly enforce 
the new liquor laws," declared the 
mayor Tuesday. 

The state license board has an- 
nounced that enforcement will be 
the duty of city police and county 
officials. 

The Cuyahoga-co commissioners 
are considering the protest of 
Charles R. Lake, 667 E. 152d-st, an 
unsuccessful applicant. Lake 
claimed 10 licenses were ineligible. 

The retail liquor deale-s associa- 
tion announce it will exact a law- 
observance pledge from its 550 
members. 
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roAIVS ART WORK. 
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aMtof'76"wmbeafea- 
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0j the Cleveland  art  loan  ex- 

Raker yesterday save his 
'Ttfdisplay  of  the  painting 
ien    t exposition to be held at 

& Levan  Co.   building, 
and E. 14th-st. 

"painting is now in the new ( 

house. J^ 
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slid-; 

MAYOR URGES NEED 
FOR HOSPITAL FUND 

At Meeting to Arrange for Charity Hospital Collection, Executive 
Indorses Project, Asking All Citizens to Join in Contribution. 

Incur 

iiares Liquor Law Will be 
Enforced, Hints Saloons 
[Must Close Sundays. 

,nse Board  Will   Probe 
[Charges Made by Re- 

fused Applicants. 

,r Baker said  last  night  the 
force will strictly enforce the 

when it goes 
r. liquor license law 
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ef£eect Monday. . 
L armed with a list of saloon. 

licenses,  and with  a lisr 
whose application^ for) 

given 

s were rejected,   Monday  w«lj 
up saloons that are operating, j 

Wall     fere never has been any doubt- 
'    mv mind'about the  operation  of 

Lor license  law,*', said  Mayor! 
»• last night.  /'Its provisions are 

and will.be enforced by.the po- 

ly the licensed saloons will be] 
itted to-operate and  then  only! 
Ii the legal hours prescribed by 
'laws' 
is latter statement Is taken to 
t that police, . henceforth, will 
ly enforce both the midnight and 
ay closing' laws. 
e state liquor license commi8 
yesterday made a formal state- 
t'that police authorities in every 

to! i ijRy. have been asked to co-oper- 
Ih: the enforcement of the new 
IT license law. ■ v 
,ls takes all burden of the law s 

prcement off the shoulders of the 
county licensing commissions. 

rawer was maae yesterday by 
imissioners Edward W. Horn and 

Krause to the protest filed a 
t ago by Attorney James E. Ma-; 
! on behalf of rejected license1. 
icants against ten saloonkeepers- 

used. 
e protest was  in  the  name  or 
les-R. Lake, a rejected applicant, 
stated that  ten of  the  men  to 

m licenses had been granted are 
of good moral character.    It de- 
fied that   the   commissioners   in 
gate the charge and revoke the 

les of the ten men named, and! 
these licenses to rejected appli- 

«who are of good character. 
le reply was a letter to Lake, ad 
led in care of Attorney Mathews, 
ie commissioners wrote Lake that 
iharges against the ten licensees 
d'be investigated; that the com- 

The first step in a golden jubilee 
'campaign to raise $250,000 for St. Vln- 
I cent's Charity Hospital, E..22d street 
iand Central avenue, to be used for a 
' larger institution and to pay off u 
: $60,000 debt, was taken last night at 
! a mass meeting in the Hollenden Ho- 
; tel when subcommittees were ap- 
| pointed. Solicitors will begin work 
December 1. 

Bishop John P. Farrelly, Mayor Ba- 
ker and Dr. F. E. Bunts were among 
the speakers, the mayor Mauding the 
project in the highest terms and call- 
ing attention to the need for greater 
hospital facilities. ■■■ He touched at 
length on the non-sectarian views of 
the Charity Hospital and urged every 
citizen to contribute. -; 

The subcommittees, twenty in num- 
ber, Were appointed at the instiga- 
tion of an advisory- committee com- 
posed of Bishop Farrelly, F. H- Qoff, 
C. E. Adams, F. A. Scott,f Samuel 
Scovil, J. H. Sheadle and J. G. But- 
ler, Jr. A thorough canvass of the 
city will be made. 

The campaign is to last one week, 
NO GIFTSTFOK; ORCHESTRA- 

NO contributions for the municipal 
orchestra have as yet been received 
by Mayor Baker. Several days ago 
the mayor announced if necessary he 
would personally supervise the buy- 
ing of tickets for deserving citizens 
who were unable to pay the price 
charged for the concerts if contribu- 
tions for this purpose were mailed to 
the mayor's office. 

PERRY COMMITTEE NEEDS 
MONEY—Further contributions for 
the Perry centennial celebration will 
have to be received before all bills 
can be paid, Mayor Baker admitted 
yesterday. The total ex ense of the 
celebration was $40,000. W. R. Hop- 
kins, finance committee chairman, 
said that a further appeal for con- 
tributions would not be made if all 
pledges Were paid up in full. 

Mayor at Funeral. 
Funeral services for Charles Gof- 

fing, former assistant chief engineer 
in the waterworks department, were 
held at.Beilstein's undertaking estab- 
lishment yesterday. Dr. H. R. Cooley, 
director of city charities and correc- 
tion's, was In charge. Mayor Baker 
delivered a eulogy. Burial was made 
at Riverside cemetery. 

IIIENEFftCES 
PARTY IRE HERE 
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and headquarters already have been 
opened 'in the Hollenden on the sec- ■ 
ond floor. A corps of stenographers , 
is busy preparing literature. On the 
evening of December 1 there will be 
a banquet and also one at the close 
of the campaign. 

At a formal meeting of the hospi- 
tal's staff of physicians and several 
priests yesterday morning, it was an- 
nounced that this campaign will be" 
the first appeal of ■ the Sisters of 
Charity since the institution was built 
in 1863. Bishop Farrelly last night 
called attention, to this. 

"These women who have helped to 
make the hospital what it is have 
given their ; services without hope of ' 
any earthly reward," said Bishop 
Farrelly. "They are not asking funds 
for themselves. 

"It is for the institution and to re- 
lieve the sufferings of all classes. 
Statements that discrimination along 
religious lines has been shown at the 
hospital are unwarranted and with- 
out foundation." 

Two   years   ago   a  committee   con- 
sisting of Samuel Scovil, J. H. Shea- | 
die, .Charles  E.   Adams  and    F.    A. 
Scott was appointed   to    inspect the. 
hospital and its needs. They reported | 
to  the    general    citizen's    committee 
that they found the    hospital    over- 
crowded and in need of funds. 

The general committee immediate- 
ly started a campaign to raise $210,000 
to carry out recommendations made 
by the investigating committee rela- 
tive to enlarging the institution but 
raised only $36,000. With this money 
as a base, the'new committees will 
endeavor to raise the entire $250*000. 

BY JOHN T. BOXJRKE. i 

loners did not consider they had rLeaders Piqued Because benator 
•ded  the   licenses   beyond   their j 

'BRAND WHITL0CK IN DANGER 

1     OF LOSING FOREIGN P0S"T 

Unless  Senator   Pomerene consults j 
the wishes of the Democratic organi- | 
zation in Cleveland In the matter of | 
federal    appointments  for    this   dis- 
trict he may pile up trouble for him- 
self    when   he   seek^ re-election • in > - 
1916. 

Down in Washington It is whis- 
pered the Senator may forget to ask 
the Cleveland Democracy to recom- 
mend men to fill, the big jobs in the 

; federal building in this city. 
;!    Democratic      organization    leaders, 

■can't understand why the Senator 
has not invited them to name candi-. 

;dates   for  internal   revenue  collector; 
iand merchandise appraiser. 
!    The ascendancy of Senator Pomer- 
^eno as the dispenser of federal pa- 
tronage in Ohio is looked upon with 

;an astonishment akiri to dismay by 
Democratic organization leaders both 
in  Cleveland   and    elsewhere   In the 
•state. 

1 i 

Close to President. 
';    Not a half dozen men in Washing- \ 
;ton public life,  it is declared,  are  so 
close to the President as Mr. Pomer- i 
ene and no other" Ohioan has so j 

-much influence at the White House. ' 
With Mr. Pomerene apparently su- ' 

! preme with the President, politicians ; 
'are waiting anxiously to learn what; 
. will be the effect of the Senator's In- j 
creased patronage on future appoint- I 
mentjS. 

\   The first clash,  if there, is to be a 
clash,   is    expected    to    come    from 

iCa<aigl3.TVfl: where big federal jobs will i 

^Legislator May Forget to Consult 

t   Clevelanders, Is Talk About 
\ Washington. 
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■ i» nf '76" will be a fea- 
'^X Cleveland art  loan  ex- 

!'      Tiaker yesterday gave his 
>,3S'°r,    display of  the  painting 

-■*»*[   e,posiUon to be held at 
Btlie    1 & Levan  Co.   building, 

^e'-paintlng is now in the new 
house. 

MAYOR URGES NEED 
• FOR HOSPITAL FUND 
  ♦ 

At Meeting to Arrange for Charity Hospital Collection, Executive 
Indorses Project, Asking All Citizens to Join in Contribution. 
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Bclares Liquor Law Will be 
"forced, Hints Saloons 
Must Close Sundays. 

iense Board  Will  Probe 
[Charges Made by Re- 

fused Applicants. 

Lr Baker said  last  night  the! 
force will strictly enforce the 

giijuor license law when it goes 
J pffeect Monday. 
|L anned with a list of saloon. 
■'Jen licenses,  and with  a list, 

^keepers whose application* for 
■  were rejected,   Monday  wijl.j 

i Up saloons that are operating.' 
■Bert never has been  any doubt! 
„• mind about the operation  of 
iLw license  law,"  said  Mayor 
r last night.   "Its provisions arej 
and will be enforced by. the po- 

„iv the licensed saloons will be 
nitted to - operate and then only 
!in the legal hours prescribed by 

* latter statement  is  taken  to 
that   police, , henceforth,    will 

., enforce both the midnight and 
•day closing' laws. 
'he state  liquor   license   commis- 

'   n veiterday made a formal state- 
re wi    It that police authorities in every 
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The first step in a golden jubilee 
campaign to raise $250,000 for St. Vin- 

i cent's Charity Hospital, E..22d street 
and Central avenue, to be use-d for a 

! larger institution and to pay off u 
'. $60,000 debt, was taken last night at 
! a mass meeting in the Hollenden Ho- 
: tel when subcommittees were ap- 
i pointed. Solicitors will begin work 
1 December 1. 

Bishop John P. Farrelly, Mayor Ba- 
ker and Dr. F. E. Bunts were amohg 
the speakers, the mayor'lauding the 
project in the highest terms and call- 
ing attention to the need for greater 
hospital facilities. ••; He touched at 
length on the non-sectarian views of 
the Charity Hospital and urged every 
citizen to contribute. ; 

The subcommittees, twenty in num- 
ber, were appointed at the instiga- 
tion of an advisory committee com- 
posed of Bishop Farrelly, F. Hz Goff, 
C. E. Adams, F. A. Scott, * Samuel 
Scovil, J. H. Sheadle and J. G- But- 
ler, Jr. A thorough canvass of the 
city will be made. 

The campaign is to last one week, 
NO GTFTSTFOR ORCHESTRA—1 

No  contributions  for the  municipal) 
orchestra have as yet been received | 
by Mayor Baker.    Several daj^s ago; 
the mayor announced if necessary he 
would  personally  supervise the buy- 
ing  of tickets  for deserving citizens 
who  were   unable   to   pay   the  price 
charged for the concerts if contribu- 
tions for this purpose were mailed to 
the mayor's office. 
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PERRY     COMMITTEE     NEEDS 
MONEY—Further contributions for 
the Perry centennial celebration will 
have to be received before all bills 
can be paid, Mayor Baker admitted 
yesterday. The total ex ense of the 
celebration was $40,000. W. R. Hop- 
kins, finance committee chairman, 
said that a further appeal for con- 
tributions would not be made if all 
pledges Were paid up in full. 

and headquarters already have been 
opened lln the Hollenden on the sec- . 
ond floor. A corps of stenographers, 
is busy preparing literature. On the 
evening of December 1 there will be 
a banquet and also one at the close 
of the campaign. 

At a formal meeting of the hospi- 
tal's staff of physicians and several 
priests yesterday morning, it was an- 
nounced that this campaign will be" 
the first appeal of ■ the Sisters of 
Charity since the institution was built 
in 1863. Bishop Farrelly last night 
called attention, to this. 

"These women who have helped to 
make the hospital what it is have 
given their services without hope of 
any earthly reward," said Bishop 
Farrelly. "They are not asking funds 
for themselves. 

"It is for the institution and to re- 
lieve the sufferings of all classes. 
Statements that discrimination along1 

religious lines has been shown at the 
hospital are unwarranted and with- 
out foundation." 

Two years ago a committee con- 
sisting of Samuel Scovil, J. H. Shea- 
dle, -Charles E. Adams and F. A. 
Scott was appointed to inspect the 
hospital and its needs. They reported 
to the general citizen's committee, 
that they found the hospital over- j 
crowded and in need of funds. 

The. general committee immediate-j 
ly started a campaign to raise $210,000 
to carry out recommendations made 
by the investigating committee rela- 
tive to enlarging the institution but 
raised only $36,000. With this money 
as a base, the'new committees wih 
endeavor to raise the entire $250*000. 

t «!ty- have been asked to co-oper- 
En the enforcement of the new 
lor license law. ■ * 
•Ills takes all burden of the law's 
oreement off the shoulders of the 
Sous county licensing commissions, 
foswer was made yesterday by 
nmlssloners Edward W. Horn anc 
n Krause to the protest filed a 
jk ago by Attorney James E. Ma- 
ws on behalf of rejected license1. 
Jlcants against ten saloonkeepers-, 
used. , : 

Tie protest was  in  the  name  or 
iles-R. Lake, a rejected applicant, 
j stated that  ten  of  the  men ■ to 
jm licenses had been granted are:; 
of good moral character.    It de- 

nded that  the  commissioners   in-! 
tigate the charge and revoke the) 
ns'es of the ten men named, and \ 
e these licenses to rejected appli- 
ts who are of good character, 
he reply was a letter to Lake, ad- 
fein care of Attorney Mathews. 
he commissioners wrote Lake that 
charges against the ten licensees 
lid'be investigated; that the com 

Mayor at Funeral. 
Funeral   services   for  Charles   Gof- 

; fing,  former assistant chief engineer 
i in the waterworks department,  were 
held at Beilstein's undertaking estab- 
lishment yesterday. Dr. H. R. Cooley, 

i director of city charities and correc- 
tion's,   was  in  charge.    Mayor  Baker 

, delivered a eulogy.   Burial was made 
at Riverside cemetery. 

POMERENE PICES 
PARTY IRE HERE 
IN JOB DISPENSING 

uld be investigated; that tne com- ,        -  
an-   sioners did not consider they had i Leaders Piqued Because benator 
i.„     arded   the   licenses   beyond   their __         _. irded the licenses beyond their 

rer to revoke, and that they would 
their best endeavors to make sure 
t no-license went to>a person not 
[ood character. 
In case any of the licenses granted { 
i revoked, your name, ; among) 
lers, will be considered in reaward- j 
the license," read the letter 

The 

Has Not Asked Them to 

Recommend U. S. 

Appointees. 

^commissioners  safd  yesterday EgRAN D WHITL0CK IN  DANGER 
yhave not yet finished investigat- , 

OF LOSING FOREIGN POST Jt the charges made in the protest- 
IScores  of  saloonkeepers,   with   re- 

feni^STtee toThe^Utrboardtt,, !   ^atic   executive   committee   will   no 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Unless Senator Pomerene consults j 

the wishes of the Democratic organi- j 
zation in Cleveland in the matter of 
federal appointments for this dis- 
trlct he may pile up tfouble for him- j 
self when he seek^ re-election ■ in' 

\ 1916. 
Down   in    Washington it  is whis- 

pered the Senator may forget to ask 
.the Cleveland   Democracy to recom- 
:mend men to fill, the big jobs in the 
: federal building in this city. 

Si    Democratic      organization    leaders, 
can't understand    why   the   Senator; 

'has not invited them to name candi-; 
;dates   for  internal   revenue  collector! 
jand merchandise appraiser. 
I    The ascendancy of Senator Pomer-i 
>ene as  the  dispenser  of federal  pa-! 
tronage in Ohio is looked upon with 
an astonishment   akiri to  dismay by 
'Democratic organization leaders both 
in  Cleveland   and    elsewhere   in the 
state. 

i 

Close to President. 
) Not a half dozen men in Washing- 
(ton public life, it is declared, are so I 
:close to the President as Mr. Pomer- i 
ene and no other* Ohioan has so ! 

'.rftuch influence at the White House.' 
I With Mr. Pomerene apparently su- ' 
I preme with the President, politicians | 
are waiting anxiously to learn what: 

.will be the effect of the Senator's in- 
creased patronage on future appoint- j 
mentjs. 

> The first clash, If there, is to be a 
clash, is expected to come from 
Cleveland, where big federal jobs will 
soon be open, and where Mayor Ba- 
ker's organization has assumed it 
•will be privileged to name the ap- 
pointees. 

| It is possible that the local Demo- 
cratic   executive   committee   will   not 

eases. . 
■They were told the  licenses have 
It yet arrived from Columbus.   They 

> to be ready for issue Thursday 
Brning. 
■Before he is given his license, each 
Boonkeeper will be obliged, to make 
■davit that no brewery or brewing 
Kerest owns the fixtures in his sa- 
lon.   The commissioners do_ not care 

wneri-WSWAlnBJgper "^i^USth£y* ltures,.but he must, own-them,  tney 

'Sair Wisfound later that anyr man 
rhas made a false affidavit in re gam 
to his.saloon fixtures Ws license^m 
(be immediately revoked,, the commis  i 
iioners said. wi_    on. 
' Several    saloonkeepers    have    ap 

■ared at the office of County Treas 
•er P. C. O'Brien within the past.few | 
Lys to pay the first half,  5?°"'  °r_ 
jir $1,000 annual tax, under the mi- 
ssion   that   the   jew   saloon   law 

le it imperative for the first Ha.ii 
% tax to. be paid before the U-| 
ie is issued. .     tv^.i 
' ie'law makes, no change  in tne | 

for payments  of  these, taxes, 
,en. said yesterday.    One install- 
Is-payable the fourth Monday m 
land  the  other half the  fourth | 
,y in November. 

Clevelanders, Is Talk About 

Washington. 

- definite; 
nformation is obtained as to Senator! 

Pomerene's attitude... W. J. Murphy, j 
treasurer of the committee, and pec- > 
retary to the mayor, said yesterday; 
the committee might_not_jae£t_ihia_. 
week, since the mayor is to go to St. 
Louis Wednesday. 
~—~- whitlock May Lose Out. 

The ascendancy of Senator Pomer- 
ene, it is said in Washington, may 
affect the chances of Mayor Brand 
Whitlock, of Toledo, to become min- 
ister to Belgium. Mr. Pomerene Is 
reported to have given Mayor Whit- 
lock a half-hearted endorsement, but 
is enthusiastic in his efforts to land 
former State Senator D. C. Mooney, 
of St Marys, In a diplomatic post. 
There was much comment that Mr. 
Whitlock's name was not in the II 
of diplomatic service nominations 
sent to the Senate by the President 
last week. 
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IVIOSE'S PROBLEMS TO 
SWAMP STATE BOARD 

Mose has these three big public 
service questions to place before 
the state public utilities commis- 
sion Jan. 7: 

Revision . of rates of the 
Cleveland Illuminating Co., 
demanded by Mayor Baker. 

Better telephone service, 
asked by citizens and council 
members. ■ 

Placing underground all 
wires of light and telephone 
companies, either immediate- 
ly or at the rate of eight or 
ten miless a year, instead of 
three  miles. 
Owing to the importance of the 

questions involved, city officials 
understand that the board's meet- 
ing -will be held in Cleveland. 

Never before have so many big 
public service corporations been 
under Are at one time. Officials 
believe it will take weeks to hear 
all the evidence. ' —'• 

Baker to Conduct Fight. 
Mayor Baker will have charge; 

of the city's fight for. better tele- 
phone service, and cheaper light.! 

Supt. Ballard of the muny light; 
plant is gathering data which is! 
expected, by comparison withj 
muny light plant receipts, to; 

show that the Illuminating Com- 
pany's rates should be lowered, . . 

Data showing the corporations 
are exaggerating the expense of 
underground wires is being pre- 
pared by City Electrician Sar-^ 
binsky. 

The demand for better and 
cheaper telephone service will be 
backed by evidence gathered by 
Server Springborn. 

Before leaving ' for Columbus 
Monday, E. W. Doty, member of 
the state commission, urged that 

BAKER STILL AT WORK 
ON CABINET FRAMING 
Expectations that Mayor Ba- 

ker's appointees would be an- 
i nounced Monday were dashed 
| when the mayor announced he is 
still struggling with reorganiza- 
tion problems and has not made 
his final decision.- 

Ohio Mayors to 
I Meet in December 

Mayor Baker announced Mon- 
day that the meeting in Cleveland 
:Of the mayors of various -Ohio';' 
jcities to discuss municipal finan-i 
;cial problems will be held some-: 
time In December. 

Baker Monday wrote the 1 
mayors for suggestions on a date j 
for the meeting. 

Baker plans to obtain an 
amendment of the Aiken law, to [ 
allow the city to receive all taxes i 
from saloons within the city's bor- J 
ders, instead of allowing half to, 
go to the state as at present. 

•W it -M 

all evidence be reduced to writing. 
Doty said the board is willing 

to devote many days to Cleveland. 
Want Higher Light Rate. 

The   problem    of   placing   air 
wires    underground—brought    to 
the front by    the    blizzard—has 
complicated the light rate propo- 
sition city officials admit. 

They have been informed that; 
rates must be raised if the change < 
is made more rapidly than at the 
rate of three miles a year. 

Despite this claim, Councilman 
Bieder said Monday he would go 
ahead and introduce his ordinance 
providing more rapid work. 

"Three miles a year is ridicu- 
lous," said Sarbinsky, "and I will 
so advise the mayor." 

The basis of the fight for lower 
phone rates will be Councilman 
McGinty's claim of exorbitant 
charge for city hall phones. 

s 
TO SET DATE FOR 
LICENSE MEETING 

Baker Also Desires Executives to 
Decide What Size Cities 

Shall Attend Con- 
ferences. 

COX CONSIDERS SUGGESTION 
TOWNS GET ALL OF TAXES 

Loss of Revenue to Delay Full' 
Charter Benefits Ten Years, 

Is Belief. 

Mayors of the larger cities in the 
state will be asked by Mayor Baker 
today to agree on a, date for a con- 
ference of Ohio mayors at Columbus 

j during the early part of December. 
Municipal finances which have been 
crippled through the wiping out of 
several thousand saloons and the sub- 
sequent loss in liquor license revenues- 
will  be discussed. 

At a meeting with Governor Cox 
Saturday Mayor Baker urged" that 
legislation to provide that the entire 
$1,000 liquor license tax go to munic- 
ipalities be included In the call for 
the special session of the General 
Assembly in January. One-third of 
the tax now goes to the state. 

Governor Cox promised to take the 
matter under advisement. He/ in- 
dorsed Mr. Baker's suggestion" that 
a conference of Ohio mayors be called 
at Columbus. • 

"I intend to write the mayors in 
the larger cities tomorrow," said 
Mayor Baker yesterday, "outlining 
the. tentative plan and asking for 
further suggestions. We will make 
an effort to agree on a. date and also 
decide what sized cities are to be In- 
cluded in the call for the conference." 

In Cleveland alone the loss in the 
city revenues will exceed $600,000 
through the elimination of more than 
a thousand saloons by the Cuyahoga 
county liquor license commission. 
The crippling of the city's finances 
will prevent the fullest possibilities 
of the new charter from being 
realized for at least ten years, Mr. 
Baker has declared. 
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BAKER APPOINTS 
HIS 6 DIRECTORS 
OF CITY BUSINESS 

Councilman Benesch Given 
Safety Portfolio in the 
Mayor's New Cabinet. 

OLD AIDES ARE RETAINED 

Conference Soon Will Determine 
Assistants and Distribu- 

tion of Activities. 

SALARIES TO BE FIXED IN COUNCIL 

5 IX directors of city departments under new char- 
ter, chosen by Mayor Baker, and announced yes- 

terday. 

«> 

Directors of the six adminis- 

trative departments of the city 
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BAKER APPOINTS 
HIS 6 DIRECTORS 
OF CITY BUSINESS 

Councilman Benesch Given 
Safety Portfolio in the 
Mayor's New Cabinet. 

OLD AIDES ARE RETAINED 

Conference Soon Will Determine 
Assistants and Distribu- 

tion of Activities. 

SALARIES TO BE FIXED IN COUNCIL 

Directors of the six adminis- 

trative departments of the city 
government established by the 
new   charter   were   named   by 

5 IX directors of city departments under new char- 
ter, chosen by Mayor Baker, and announced yes- 

terday. 

^^S^L2L 
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Mayor   Baker   yesterday.    The! 
new officials are: 

Director of Public Utilities — 
Charles W. Stage, present director 
of public safety. 

Director of Public "Welfare—Dr. 
Harris R. Cooley, present director 
of charities and correction. 

Director of Law—E. K. Wilcox, 
present city solicitor. 

Director of Public Service — W. 
J. Springborn, incumbent. 

Director of Finance — Thomas 
Coughlin, present city auditor. 

Director of Public Safety —Al- 
fred A. Benesch, present city 
councilman. 

Council to Fix Salaries. 
Salaries of the new directors will be 

fixed by the present city council.   The 
board   of   control,   composed   of   the 
mayor  and  directors,  will  determine 
the   salaries   of   commissioners   and 
heads of divisions.    The directors of , ■■. 
public service and public safety now g I 
draw $7,500  per year each. It is  no'"' 
likely that  any  salaries will go  be- 
v.~»~a_...+>,fts:ft. _fiirurss*   nnd  the—salaries 



lof  the   various  directors  will  likely 
[vary. 
I The mayor prefaced the announce- 
ment of his appointments with a 
statement that there would be no fur- 
ther announcement with regard to 
the reorganization of the city under 
the charter until his associates and 
himself had had opportunity to make 
a careful analysis of the duties of the 
several departments and to determine 
together just what subdivisions are 
necessary. 

Will Discuss Legislation. 
The new departmental heads will 

meet with Mr. Baker Friday after- 
noon to discuss the preparation of 
home rule legislation reorganizing! 
departments and distributing func-l 
tions. The mayor eaid that he did] 
not know how soon the first reorgan-| 
ization ordinance would be submittedl 

[ to the city council. 
All of the departmental heads, havel 

; been closely associated with Mayorl 
Baker at the city hall during his twol 

j years of office. The appointments of I 
'Directors Cooley, Stage, CoughlinJ 
' Wilcox and Springborn were prac-l 
tically assured from the first. It was! 
to the department of public safety! 
that Mr. Baker has been giving the! 
most thought since the position of di-l 
rector of public utilities was declined! 
by Bascom Little, capitalist and for-l 
mer charter commissioner. 1 

Served Term in Council. 
Mr. Benesch, the new director of I 

public safety, had served one term as! 
a councllman-at-large. The position! 
was abolished by the new charter. I 
Mr. Benesch, who livee.in the Twen- I 
tieth ward, was defeated for re-elec-l 
tion when, at Mayor Baker's request, I 
lie became a candidate in thel 
Twelfth ward. 

The new director of public safety is I 
thirty-four years of age,  a graduate I 
of  Harvard and lives    at    7515    La-B 
grange avenue.    He has been active I 
I i charitable and philanthropic, work;l 

The   department  of public welfare I 
and public utilities are newly estab- I 
lished  by  the  charter.    Part  of   the! 
work-of the ' department    of    public 
service is given to the utilities depart- 
ment;  and   divisions  now in the  de- 
partment of public safety are pl»334 
in the new welfare'     partment.  The 
work  of the department of law wi'l 
be similar to that which is now 
in the city solicitor's office. 

Changes in Departments. V'Tl 
I The new department of finance jjjg| 
[eludes the city treasurer's work, the 
license and assessment divisions of 
the city clerk's department, the sink- 
ing fund commission and the city 
purchasing department in addition 
to the city auditor's work. 

The divisions of light! heat and wa- 
ter make up the department of public 
utilities.    Furnishing- of electric light 
on a large scale;' development of the I 
municipal steam heating system and I 
completion   of  filtratio-i   plants    and I 
waterworks    tunnel    extensions    are I 
some of the big pr^'^'nis .that   con-I 
front  Director  Stage when he  takes I 
office. 

In the event that the street railway I 
system is taken over by the city it I 
would become a branch of the. utili- I 
ties department. 

Welfare Department Lauded. 
None of the new directors would I 

discuss their plans for carrying on I 
the works of their departments yes- I 
terday. 
 Students of welfare work pronounce! 
the establishment of Cleveland's new! 
department of public welfare as one 1 
of the most advanced steps evei I 
taken by a municipality in sociolog- ■ 
ical and charitable work. I 

In the department of welfare are! 
the divisions of health, charities and ■ 
correction, recreation, research and ■ 
publicity and employment. The new ■ 
division . of recreation will havel 
charge of all- recreational activities* 
in parks and public playgrounds and| 
will supervise commercial recreation ■ 
at dance halls, skating rinks mov-■ 
ing picture theaters and similar I 
places of amusement. 

Ballai-d May Get Post. 
I F W. Ballard. . construction engi-l 
Ineer in charge of the building of thel 
Imunicipal electric light plant, prob-l 
lably will become commissioner ofl 
[light and heat. Waterworks Super-I 
lintendent Schulz will head the di-| 
I vision of water and will be deputy\ 
I director of  public  utilities. I 

J. B. Vining, secretary of the de- 
partment of charities and correction, 
will become commissioner of charl-1 

I ties and correction, it is believed. 
Completion of Warreneville farm in- 
stitutions and the new city hospital 
rests  with the new  director  of wel- 

Other probable choices of Mayor 
Baker and the departmental heads 
are: commissioner of health, Dr. 
Martin Friedrich; commissioner of 
weights and measures, W. Q. Rad- 
cJiffe; commissioner of accounts, 
Frank Murphy; commissioner of 
treasury, William A. Damm; com- 
missioner of assessments and li- 
censes, Edward Krause; commission- 
er of purchases and supplies, A. F, 
Callow; commissioner of engineering 
and   construction,   Robert  Hoffman* 
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MODIFIED GOLDEN\ pomerene Picks Outsider 
RULE POLICY WILL For Revenue Post; Won'/ 

BE INAUGURATED, let Baker Machine Dictate 
Patrolmen to Use Discre- 
tion in Making Arrests, 

Benescii Declares. 

CABINET DISCUSSES PLAN 

Director Cooley Sees Big Task 
Before Him in Providing 

Recreation for City. 

MINOR HEADS TO  KEEP JOBS 

First steps toward outlining a 
program for administrative ac- 
tivities during the next two 
years will be taken tomorrow 
when Mayor Baker meets with 
the six. directors who make up 
his new cabinet. 

A modified golden rule policy in the 
police department, inauguration of a 

system to bring firemen and the head 
of the department into closer per- 
sonal contact, and establishment of a 
system of inspection of old buildings 
will be the creed of Alfred A. 
Benesch, new director of public 
safety. Mr. Benesch declared yester- 
day the new division of houeing was 
one of the big things in his depart- 
ment. 

Cooley  Sees  Big  Task. 

Development of recreational activi- ^statutes of the state can be initiated! 
ties so   that leisure    hours    may be | by petition of 5,000 voters, 
pleasantly and profitably spent, is the I 
big problem confronting  the depart- I 
ment    of    public    welfare,' "Director 
Cooley declared.   He said the problem 

..of recreation was as large as the en- 
tire public school system. 

Abolishment of a number of city 
positions, consolidation of others and 
a slashing of salaries was advocated 
by City Auditor Coughlin, who will 
head the new department of finance. 

Director of Public Service Spring- 
born said he would take up no new 
plans for his department until work 

•now started had been cleared away. 
:h announcing he favored a modi- 

fied golden rule policy in arrests, Mr. 
Benesch said: 

"I think the police patrolman is a 
man of more than average intelli- 
gence. He has passed a rigid civil 
service examination, and for this rea- j 
son he should be invested with some: 
discretion in the matter of making,1 

arrests. No well defined rule will be^ 
laid down. 
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BY JOHN T. BOUBKB. 
Cleveland Democracy has about 

come to the conclusion that it Isn't 
to be permitted to name all the big 
Jobholders for this political district. 

Senator Pomerene is breaking the 
news gently that he is inclined to ap- 
point a collector of internal revenue 
without consulting Mayor Baker's 
organization and from another coun- 
ty than Cuyahoga in the Cleveland 
district. 

As if "to give Cleveland Democrats 
some comfort he intimates that the 
party organization in  the  Ohio me- 

I tropolis won't have to wait until 1915 
' to see W. B. Gongwer succeed Maur- 
loe Maschke as collector of customs. 

The report circulated last June that 
the customs service was to be reor- 
ganized so as to get rid of Republl- 

, can  collectors  before  the  terms  for 
Which   they   were   appointed   expire 

BAKER DENIES CHARTER 
ALTERS BOXING OUTLOOK 
The creation of a municipal box- 

ing commission to supervise the 

sport in this city does not come 
within the scope of home rule powers. 
Mayor Baker declared yesterday 
when informed that there was a 
movement on foot to initiate an or- 
dinance  legalizing boxing ..contests. 

"The regulation of boxing bouts is 
one of the police powers of the state 
and is not affected by the home rule 
amendment to the constitution," said 
Mr.  Baker. 

The mayor said that he had no in- 
tention of rescinding his former order 
prohibiting boxing bouts of all kinds. 
Under the new charter ordinances 
not    conflicting    with    the 

has been put in circulation again. 
This time it is accompanied by the] 
statement that the proposed reor- 
ganization isn't planned for political 
reasons but to put friends of the new 
tariff in the customs houses—such 
friends being Democrats. „ 

W. B. Gpngwer, who is to have the 
customs collectorship if he wants it. 
declared yesterday the local Demo- 
cratic organization had no complaint 
to make against the Republicans now 

' holding federal jobs and would not 
lift a finger to have them ousted dur- 
ing the terms for which they were 
appointed. 

Colector  Maschke said he had  re- 
ceived  no  official  intimation he was 
to be removed,  though  he had read 
several months ago a reorganization, 
of the customs service was likely to; 
follow  the  enactment    of    the    neW| 
tariff law. 

.Ye-iArt- 

jBAKER CABINET 
MEN LAY PLANS 

'FOR CITY FUTUR 

IRECT 
FOR ALL 

DING WORK 
Almost all grading and excavating 

work planned by the city next year 

will be done by direct labor, Director 

Springborn declared Thursday. The 

new charter gives the city the right 

to abolish the contract system on 

public improvements. Mayor Baker 
is said to be in favor of purchasing 

equipment which will enable the city 
to repair streets, build sewers and 

undertake construction of buildings 

now  erected   by  contract. 

"If we had the money to buy neces- 
sary equipment, I would be in-favor 
of making all public improvements 
by direct labor," Springborn said 
Thursday. "The city undoubtedly 
could save many thousands of dol- 
lars each year. But the cost of 
equipment to, repair streets and con- 
struct sewers is enormous. The best 
we can hope for next year is to do 
our own  excavating and grading." 

i'Li 

To   furnish  recreation    for   all    the i 
people . through  social and municipal 

centers, playgrounds, music halls and j 
libraries is the aim  of H.  R.  Cooley, j 

who  becomes  director of  public  wel- 

fare January 1. 
Dr. Cooley's dreams for a liner city 

are bigger and better than ever. 

"First the city must establish so- 

cial centers, with nurses ,in attend- 
ance to visit the sick, councilmen to 

hear complaints, and city employes 
to care for city details," said Cooley 
Thursday. "Then will come the mu- 
nicipal centers, with our municipal 
art museums, music halls and play- 
grounds, although the playgrounds 
are a small matter. We must care 
for all the people, not only the chil- 
dren." 

Thomas Coughlin, meantime, was 
explaining that-the new administra- 
tion must slash operating cost in ev- 
ery department. Coughlin is to be di- 
rector of finance. Many city employes 
must go, lie said. The retrenchment 
policy must be put in force in every, 
branch of the city government. 

Councilman Benesch, who is to be 
director of public safety, declared for 
a modified golden rule policy. He 
praised the police department. 

Mayor Baker announced the three 
big problems before the incoming ad- 
ministration to be'the completion of 
the filtration plant, West Side water 
tunnel and new light plant, the task 
of placing the municipal utilities on a 
sound financial basis and the im- 
provement of city streets. 

CENT TRANSFER 
CHARGE MAY BE 

KEPT 2 YEARS 
Deficit of $700,000 Must Be 

Made Up Before. Lifting 

Penny Toll 

RAISE TO TAKE EFFECT 

JANUARY 1 OR MARCH 1 

Workingmen Will Be Forced 

to Bear Brunt of Boost in 

Fare 

iWli.cn the street car fare is] 
raised—-whether it is January 1 
or March 1—it will stay raised 
for one year at least. Car riders 
who use transfers will have to 
contribute at least $700,000 to 
make up $80,000 blizzard losses, 
$217,444.60 of the maintenance 
deficit and $400,000 of interest 
fund money, before the fare CIUJ 
he lowered again. 

This became known Thursday, fol- 
lowing Mayor Baker's statement that 
the penny transfer charge must go 
on soon. The mayor intimated also 
funds must be transferred from the 
interest fund to pay for scrapping 
antiquated  equipment. 

If the city orders that the repro- 
duction value of the antiquated 
Canal street power plant—$808,000— 
be charged off, it will be two years 
before the fare goes back to three, 
cents. . 

Charge Off  Plant Gradually 

City officials predicted Thursday 
that . the city will not permit the 
charging off of the power plant, at 
least not all at one time. They may 
charge off small sums as it is .con- 
venient. The recent arbitration 
board said the power plant should 
be charged off at once, but the city 
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BY JOHN T. BOUBKB. 
Cleveland Democracy has about 

come to the conclusion that It Isn't 
to be permitted to name all the big 
Jobholders for this political district. 

Senator Pomerene is breaking the 
news gently that he is inclined to ap- 
point a collector of internal revenue 
•without consulting Mayor Baker'a 
organization and from another coun- 
ty than Cuyahoga in the Cleveland 
district. 

As if "to give Cleveland Democrats 
some comfort he intimates that the 
party organization In the Ohio me- 
tropolis won't have to wait until 1915 
to see W. B. Qongwer succeed Maur- 
Joe Maschke as collector of customs. 

The report circulated last June that 
the customs service was to be reor- 
ganized so as to get rid of Republi- 
can collectors before the terms for 
"which   they   were   appointed   expire 

BAKER DENIES CHARTER 
ALTERS BOXING OUTLOOK 

The creation of a municipal box- 
ing commission to supervise the 
sport in this city does not come 
within the scope of home rule powers. 
Mayor Baker declared yesterday 
when informed that there was a 
movement on foot to initiate an or- 
dinance  legalizing  boxing ^contests. 

"The regulation of boxing bouts is 
one of the police powers of the state 
and is not affected by the home rule 
amendment to the constitution," said 
Mr.  Baker. 

The mayor said that he had no in- 
tention of rescinding his former order 
prohibiting boxing bouts of all kinds. !i 
Under  the  new    charter    ordinances/ 
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RULE POLICY WILL For Revenue Post; Wo/z7 
BE INAUGURATED; Let Baker Machine Dictate 

Patrolmen to Use Discre- 
tion in Making Arrests, 

Benescii Declares. 

CABINET DISCUSSES PLAN 

Director Cooley Sees Big Task 
Before Him in Providing 

Recreation for City. 

MINOR HEADS 10  KEEP 10DS 

CENT TRANSFER 
CHARGE MAY B|[ 

KEPT 2 YEARS! 

IRECT 
FOR AL 

DIE WORK 

First steps toward outlining a 
program for administrative ac- 
tivities during the next two 
years will be taken tomorrow 
when Mayor Baker meets with 
the six. directors who make up 
his new cabinet. 

A modified golden rule policy in the 
police department, inauguration of a 
system to bring firemen and the head 
of the department into closer per- 
sonal contact, and establishment of a 
system of inspection of old buildings 
will be the creed of Alfred A. 
Benesch, new director of public 
safety. Mr. Benesch declared yester- 
day the new division of houeing was 
one of the big things in his depart- 
ment. 

Cooley  Sees  Big  Task. I not    conflicting    with    the    general! 
development of recreational activi- j statutes of the state can be initiated 

ties so   that  leisure    hours    may be | by petition of 5,000 voters. 
pleasantly and profitably spent, is the) r—-  
big problem confronting the depart- 
ment of public" welfare, "Director 
Cooley declared. He said the problem 
of recreation was as large as the en- 
tire public school system. 

Abolishment of a number of ex- 
positions, consolidation of others and 
a slashing of salaries was advocated 
by City Auditor Coughlin, who will 
head the new department of finance. 

Director of Public Service Spring- 
born said he would take up no new 
plans for his department until work 

■ now started had  been cleared away. 
;h announcing he favored a modi- 

fied golden rule policy in arreets, Mr. 
Benesch said: 

"I think the police patrolman is a 
man of more than average intelli- 
gence. He has passed a rigid civil 
service examination, and for this rea- 
son he should be invested with some 
discretion in the matter of making, 
arrests. No well defined rule will be. 
laid down. 

Will Visit All Stations. 

"I want every member of the police 
and fire departments t<5 feel that he 
is a distinct public official and that 
his duties and mine are analogous," 
said Mr. Benesch, in announcing he; 
intended to visit every police and 
fire station in the city. 

"We are both Working for the, 
highest efficiency that will event*! 
ually result in the best police andj 
fire  protection   for  Cleveland. \ 

"I shall endeavor to carry into 
practice projects suggested by Build-' 
ing Inspector Allen in reference to 
the inspection and examination ofi 
eld  buildings." 

"For years we have been endeavor-. 
^ng~to-«*"rten the working hours of; 
our citiztlB, now we must findj 
methods for them to spend theirj 
leisure hours," said Dr. Cooley. "The 

liecreation question is as large as our 
|entire  school  system." 

Incumbents   to  Keep   Jobs. 

H. F. Stillman, secretary of the de-, 
Ipartment of public safety, will be re-, 
ftained in his present capacity under, 
■Director of Tublic Safety Benesch, it' 
lwas announced. 

Director Springborn said that it 
lwas not likely that a commissioner' 
Wot streets we'd be appointed but 
lthat stret. cleaning woul'1 remain in 
(charge of Superintendent Hanna, 
(street repair -vork under Superinten- 
dent Masterson and sewers in charge 

of Engineer Stevens. 

has been put in circulation again. 
This time it is accompanied by the 
statement that the proposed reor- 
ganization isn't planned for political 
reasons but to put friends of the new 
tariff in the customs houses—such 
friends being Democrats. _ 

W. B. Gpngwer, who is to have the 
customs collectorship if he wants it. 
declared yesterday the local Demo- 
cratic organization had no complaint 
to make against the Republicans now 
holding federal jobs and would not 
lift a finger to have them ousted dur- 
ing the terms for which they were 
appointed. 

Colector Maschke said he had re- 
ceived no official intimation he was 
to be removed, though he had read 
several months ago a reorganization 
of the customs service was likely to 
follow the enactment of the neW| 
tariff law. 

.Ye-wrt- 

Almost all  grading and   excavating; 

work  planned  by  the  city  next   year 

will be done by direct labor, Directorj 

Springborn  declared   Thursday.     The 
new charter  gi-ves   the  city the  right 

to    abolish   the   contract   system   on 
public   improvements.     Mayor   Baker 

is  said  to   be  in favor  of purchasing 

equipment which will  enable the city \ 
to   repair   streets,   build   sewers   and j 

undertake  innstruetion    of    buildingal 
i 

now  erected   by  contract. 

"If we had the money to buy neces- i 

sary equipment, I would be. in favor 
of making all public improvements 
by direct labor," Springborn said 
Thursday. "The city undoubtedly 
could save many thousands of dol- 
lars each year. But the cost of 
equipment tq_ repair streets and con- 
struct sewers is enormous. The best 
we can hope for next year is 'to do 
our own  excavating and grading." 

IBAKER CABINET 
MEN LAY PLAN 

FOR CITY FUTU 
To furnish recreation for all the i 

people through social and municipal] 

centers, playgrounds, music halls and j 
libraries is the, aim of H. ft. Cooley, , 

who becomes director of public wel- 

fare  January 1. 
Dr. Cooley's dreams for a finer city i 

are bigger and better than ever. 

"First  the  city  must  establish   so- | 

cial   centers,   with  nurses, in   attend-i 
ance to visit the sick,  couneilmen to j 

hear   complaints,   and   city   employes 
to care for city details," said Cooley 
Thursday.    "Then will come the mu- 
nicipal   centers,   with   our   municipal 
art museums,  music halls  and play- 
grounds,    although    the    playgrounds 
are  a   small   matter.    We  must  care 
for all the people,  not only  the chil- 
dren." 

Thomas Coughlin. meantime, was 
explaining that ■ the new administra- 
tion must slash operating cost in ev- 
ery department. Coughlin is to be di- 
rector of finance. Many city employes; 
must go. he paid. The retrenchment 
policy must be put in force in every ( 
branch of the city government. 

Councilman  Benesch,  who  is  to  be 
director of public safety, declared for 
a   modified   golden   rule   policy.    He j 
praised the police department. 

Mayor Baker announced the three . 
big problems before the incoming ad- j 
ministration to be' the completion of ; 
the filtration plant, West Side water j 
tunnel and new light plant, the task ' 
of placing the municipal utilities on a ; 
sound financial basis and the im- 
provement of city streets. 
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Deficit of $700,000 Must Bel 

Made   Up   Before. Lifting! 

Toll 

RAISE TO TAKE EFFECT 

JANUARY 1 OR MARCH 1| 

arkingmen Will Be Forci 

to Bear Brunt of Boost 

Fare 

,Wlien the street car fare iS 

raised—whether it is January 1 
or March 1—it will stay raised 
for one year at least. Car riders 
who use transfers will have to 
contribute at least $7(30,000 to 
make up $80,000 blizzard losses, 
$217,444.60 of the maintenance 
deficit and $400,000 of interest 
fund,money, before the fare eto 
be lowered again. 

This became known Thursday, fol- 
lowing Mayor Baker's statement that 
the penny transfer charge must go 
on soon. The mayor intimated also 
funds must be transferred from the 
interest fund to pay for scrapping 
antiquated  equipment. 

Tf the city orders that the repro- 
duction value of the, antiquated 
Canal street power plant—$808,000— 
be charged off, it will be two years 
before the fare goes back to three 
tents. . 

by the pi 

f local ci 

Charge  Off   Plant Gradually 

City officials predicted Thursday 
that . the city will not permit the . 
charging off of the power plant, at it, the P' 
least not all at one time. They may" 
charge off small sums as it is .con- 
venient. The recent arbitration. . 
board said the power plant should s ° im' 
be charged off at once, but the city ie power 
doesn't have  to lo  it. 

The street car situation stands this 
way: When the last report was made 
there was $412,000 in the interest 
fund. The October report, which will 
be 
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made Saturday, probably will by UU>; 

show an ordinance deficit of $30,000, 00,000 ] 
thus reducing the interest fund to1

0f 1920 
$382,000. The November report to be, 
made late in December will show the'. 
effect of the blizzard on car receipts' 
and expenses. The receipts were cut; 
by almost $50,000, and if Tractionf 
Commissioner Witt advises council 
to at once make up the emergenciMayor . 
deficit, in operation and maintenancl Stan 
due to the blizzard (as the recenl 
arbitration board directed should b| "la>or 

done in emergencies) the Novembe|«urnea 

deficit would probably total mnl|ge and 
than $82 000. This would force tl%ay emp 
nterest fund below the $300,000 marfry an^ 

-   which   the   fare   raises  automati%ho]ly ^ 
"There 
>yes   "v 

REJEC 

ny- 
i, Witt Can Fix Figures 
"<Vitt  can   decide  whether  the   fart 
ca!se wifi iCome January 1.   It will « 

jy  for him  to make the figures i 
i        '  November   report   show   the   in 
i.]_.^ st fund just above or just belff 

terV   000: B 
$300.1  it  in   any  event,   under  the ten™ 

BU  he   recent   arbitration     the    cit;t 
fef   I-    take care of a part of the mam-I 

must ,ce  deficit.   $217,414.60,  by   MarcM 
'~*-*«LL t   This the city cannot pay fromi 

?he depleted interest fund,  and  couldl 
'not   hkve   done,   had   there   been   nol 

storm.'. Therefore, the fare must raisel 
March \l     The  interest  fund  has nori 
been grtowing under three-cent fare. I 

WhenVthe fare is raised-Januaryjl 
or      Ma\-ch     1-the    penny    transfer 
money  lust  be    depended     upon    to 
bring thl interest fund  up  to $709,00.0 
(the  poinlat which  the fare is auto 
maticallylowered) in addition to pay 
ingup a llasa $217,444.60 of the main- 

tenance   deceit.   ^.^8 6^8 
which, by tUie way, is $398,624.28. 

Working  Class  Bears   Brunt 
The penny transfer charge. It tee* 

timbated, will amount to neary*0, 
ooo a vear U will he borne largely 
b worldngmen who get more than 
half the transfers used, railway offi- 

cials say. • up 

""   apPfa ? M*       Baker  said   be- temporarily,     M    or   B dnesday. 

WSy-KS say Thursday 
President   Stanley   also was   reticen 
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Mayor Baker's Cabinet. 
Jr>, first "cabinet" under the new. 

*r Lnced  is composed in large part 
H^lTwTiwn to the people of Cleve- 
lalready well  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.^ be caUea, 

ie/is^red A. Benesch, now a council- 

■„+ nf the six directors will cause 
KCerlo t of the appointments had 
|rfScasted. City Solicitor Wilcox, 
ZZ director of law, was elected to hrs 
t tion two years ago and enjoys the con- 

I he public. Director Bprmgborn s re- 
1 head of the service department was 
the man and the department have been 

,di;tbe public mind so long that the two 

Lt to be merged in identity. 
ris E. Cooley gets an opportunity sui ed 
linations as head of the newly created 

^department.    C. W. Stage, who has made 
director of safety, goes to   he new util- 

Xtment.   City Auditor Coughlxn-takes the 
Idin. position created by the charter, that 

,r of finance.   Mr. Benesch, now a council- 
|eds Director Stage at the head of the 

,artment. 
r9 the men who, under the mayor s dr- 
ill accomplish the things which will make 
,d Baker administration a success or 

t failure. Upon the work of these six, 
It the policies of Mr. Baker, will de- 
•haracter of the record which will doubt- 
bmitted to the voters of Cleveland for 

in 1915. 
charter centers unusual responsibility 

ayor and it is he to whom the people 
or success or failure. 

Executive Admits Penny Tax 
for Transfers Nears, but 

Scouts Permanency. 

Railway Cites Storm Havoc 
as One Reason for 

If" Charge. 

S RECREATION LAYS PLANS TO GET! 
ALL OF PEOPLE REPUBLICAN MEET 

Cooley   Declares   Filling ,of 
Leisure Hours is Biggest 

Problem City Faces. 
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ts Angeles' Annexation Plan. 
the first acts of Mayor Bose of Los 

iras the appointment of an annexation 
of nine members to study ways and 

bring under one government the entire 
;an area. This commission has pro- 
ir enough to make a report which is of 

every growing American city, 
in favored by the commission is to bring 

group of towns and districts into Los 
tile preserving a local control of local 
The idea is to have each district re- 
the  city's  center  recommend  to  the 

le appointment of, say, a board of public 
lent, the personnel of each board to be 

by the people of its particular district, 
local concern would be passed on by 
of improvements, the     city council 

the power of veto, 
.ethod proposed Los Angeles expects to 
J acres,  containing 100,000  people,  to 
pal area.    Such an addition, it  is be- 

there,   would   give   the   city   750,000 
by 1915; which in turn is interpreted 

,000,000 people  "long before the  pre- 
e of 1920.". 
re   interesting   speculations.    And   one 
tell, when discussing Los Angeles. 

REJECTS SPECIAL PENSION 
Mayor    Returns    Check    Given    to 

gStart Street Car Men's Fund. 

II 9E s,n 
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iroeds  aqi, 
.  p3t|snn 

Kptayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
Returned a check from Dr. William F. 
Staniforth tor the foundation of an old 
&ge and disability fund for street rail- 
way employes stating that all discipline 
-ry and contractual relations between 

e company and its employes are 
wholly within the company's control. 

"There are a large number of em- 
. yes working directly for the city 
tiose condition interests me quite as 
nch," says Mayor Baker. j 
"Their cases present eloquent xrgu-' 
;ents in favor of a general old age and 
sability pension, so that I have doubt 
nether it,would be wise to single out 
particular class of operatives for the 

.•ecial ■ benefit implied in a pension 
'rind."  ' 

Restoration of a penny  charge for 
street car transfers is almost certain, 
it was admitted yesterday by Mayor 

> Newton  D.  Baker. 
When it will commence and how 

long it will remain in effect cannot be 
determined at this time, the mayor; 
added, but he declared it would be in 
force' only until the interest fund ' 
reaches the $700,000 required by the 
jTayler grant to return to the present 
[fare rate and rebate the transfer fee. •■ 

Peter Witt, street railway commis- \ 
sioner, asserted yesterday, afternoon 
ithat no action to increase fare would 
'be taken until the,November report 
jof the Cleveland Railway.Co. is. com- 
piled. This will not be ready until 
|about Dec. 20, Witt thought. 

The    penny    charge    for    transfer; 
.without rebate is expected .to go .into 
effect, however, soon after Jan. 1.   It 
may start before the .new year. 

Definite action will be: withheld un- 
til the November report .is compiled 

jand then city officials and officials of 
the railway company will meet to 
discuss action to be taken. 

According to railway officials the 
interest fund had $412,000 in it before 
the storm of a week ago. This was 
$112,000 above the $300,000 figure 
which when reached automatically 
forces use of the next higher rate of 
fare—restoration of the transfer 
charge. 

Storm damage to the property of 
the railway company is estimated at 
between $40,000 and $60,000. The loss 
in receipts is estimated at $40,000. 

Then, there is the expense of 
scrapping rolling stock and other 
equipment which has outlived its use- 
fulness. This will make a further 
heavy decrease in the interest fund. 

Mayor Baker declared it would be 
necessary for the council to authorize 
transfer of money from the interest 
fund to make up deficits in the other 
funds. 

"It appears likely that the fare 
must go up," added Mayor Baker. 
"This will be done by charging a 
penny for a transfer without rebate. 

"Of course the charge will be only 
temporary. No, I have no idea when 
it will go into effect and how long it 
will remain in force." 

Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
Mater in the day said that the penny 
transfer without rebate would add 
about $700,000 a year to the. income 

J of the Cleveland Railway Co. He 
added that he did not know when the 
increase in fare would become opera- 
tive nor how long it would last. 

"We can't tell much about it un- 
til the November report is completed," 
said Witt. 

J. J. Stanley, president of thef j 
Cleveland Railway Co., was out ofj;. 
the city yesterday. 

Delay is, anticipated in starting! J 
night trolley freight service, author-} * 
jzed by the voters at the last elec-j Jj 
lion. Interurban companies are not ^ 
purchasing, the necessary equipment 
but are waiting to learn the rates.      ;J 

The service"was expected to begin g'j 
Jan. 1. a; 

Commissioner Witt said yesterdajj 
that the 'plan to put four tracks irjpJ 
Superior-av N. E. between E. 9th anqm 
E. outh-sts would be pressed despitiSj. 
the opposition of parochial school) | 
and business houses along the streetth 
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Urges Social Centers Which 
Young and Old May 

Enjoy. 

Commerce  Chamber Works 
to Bring Special Convention 

Here Next Spring. 

GOLDEN   RULE'S   UPHELD 

Favored by A. A, Benesch, IVew Di- 
rector of Public Safety, Who De- 
clares Cleveland Police Force i» 
Finest In Country—City Official) j 
to Reduce Workers Under Forced j 
Retrenchment—Plan Bond Sales 
for Improvements Sow Under 
Way. 

To furnish the best and highest 
types of recreation for its people in 

their leisure hours is, in the opinion 

of Rev. Dr. H. R. Cooley, newly ap- 

pointed director of the city depart- 

ment of public welfare, the big prob- 

lem now looming before Cleveland. 

Not only is this a municipal prob- 

lem, in his opinion, but it is a ques- 

tion that will affect the very life of 

the nation and eventually civilization 
itself. 

The department of public welfare, 
created   under  the  charter,   is  a   dis- 

Business   Men   Want   Con- 
clave, Mayor Says He'll 

Welcome It. 
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Cleveland, through the convention 
board of the Chamber of Commerce, 
yesterday began to lay the founda- 
tion for bringing to this city the ex- 
traordinary session of the Republican 
national convention to be held early 
next sprinjf. 

Laurence Gardner, secretary of the 
convention board of the Chamber of 
Commerce, yesterday afternoon 
wrote to Secretary James B. Reynolds 
Of the Republican national commit- 
tee at Washington, D. C.    ■ 

On behalf of the Cleveland board, i 
Gardner asked for full particulars of 
requirements that would have to be : 
met. by Cleveland as to hotel accom- ! 
modafions, convention hall needs I 

i and financial help. 
In his opinion, Gardner said yes- ! 

| terday, the question of a suitable I 
: convention hall comes first, the mat- j 
' ter • of financial inducements being j 
; secon*. ; 

As *   for      hotel     accommodations, j 
I Gardner  said,   Cleveland  could meet j 
jail-demands that might be made. 
;    Prominent business and profession- 
jal men of the city yesterday expressed 
[varied   views   concerning   the   efforts I 
; Cleveland   ought   to   make   to   bring | 
ithe extraordinary conclave here next) 
| spring. 

Some thought the city ought to let 
•; nothing stand in its way to get the 
convention. 

All thought the city could handle 
it and that every reasonable effort 

'should be made to bring it here. 
j "It would be a most desirable thing 
(for Cleveland to bring the conven- 
ition here," said Warren S. Hayden, 
'president of the Chamber of Com- 
fmerce. "That the city is well able 
j to handle it there is no doubt. 

"The   special   session,   because   of 
I the   historical   interest   that   will   be i 
! attached, makes if especially desira- 
;ble that  it  be  brought  here.     Cleve-, 
(land's   accessibility   by   railroad   and ] 
• central   location   makes   it   especially 
well fitted to play host." 

Thomas W. Hill, president of the 
Cleveland National bank, said: 

"No half-hearted measures will 
; suffice in this case. We must go after 
j the convention as if we meant it. A 
i mere invitation will not bring the 
I session here. It goes without saying 
! that the effort would be worth while. 
{If the public will become interested 
! there will be little fear of failure." 

"I am in favor of making an ac- 
I five campaign for the convention, re- 
J gardless of politics," said Victor Sin- 

cere, manager of the Bailey Co. "T 
attribute a great deal of the city's 
growth to conventions that have been 
held here. 

"Cities, like businesses, need ad- 
vertising. If we show our goods we, 
are more apt to get strangers to 
come here. I am willing to do all I 
can  to help." .   - 

No further steps will be taken until 
the convention board of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce gets the informa- 
tion asked from Secretary Reynolds 
of the Republican national commit- 
tee. - 
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Mayor Baker's Cabinet. 
.      ,     >, first "cabinet" under the new, 
r Baker's fi.sl ^ ^ part 

hrZT^nl^ people of CWe- 
already well kno ^ might be caUaa. 

Prt
y

ATfred A. Benesch, now a council- 

t nf the six directors will cause 

»WaCeZl   tothe appointments had Use  for most ^  ^ 

Len forecasted     Grty fl        ^ 

^WC   s ^o'andenioysthecon- 

rtnZl   Doctor Spnngbprn's re-' 
the head of the service department was 

.     e man and the department have been 
& public mind so long that the two 

■ b to be merged in identity. 
I s B, Coole/gets an opportunity suited 

nations as head of the newly created 
&ent. C. W. Stage, who has made 

lector of .-^ety, goes to the new util- 

ient City Auditor Coughlm- takes the 
£ position created by the charter, that 

, 0f
S finance, Mr. Benesch, now a council- 

Ls Director Stage at the head of the 

lartment. . 
le the men who, under the mayor s di- 

ill accomplish the things which will make 
Baker  administration   a    success    or 

failure    Upon the work of these six, 

fk the policies of Mr.  Baker, will de, 

mharacter of the record which will doubt- 

knitted to the voters of Cleveland for 

charter centers unusual responsibility 

|or and it is he to whom the people 

or success or failure. 

s Angeles' Annexation Plan. 
the  first  acts  of Mayor  Bose   of  Los 
as the appointment  of  an  annexation 

j of nine members to study ways and 
bring under one government the entire 

an   area.    This    commission    has    pro- 

r enough to make a report which is of 

> every growing American city. 

i favored by. the commission is to bring 

group of towns and districts into Los 

rhile preserving a local control of local 
The idea is to have each district re- 

the  city's  center  recommend  to  the 

E appointment of, say, a board of public 

tat, the personnel of each board to be 
1 by the people of its particular district. 

of local concern would be passed on by 

•ds of improvements, the     city council 

the power of veto. 
nethod proposed Los Angeles expects to 

10 acres, containing 100,000 people, to 

ipal area. Such an addition, it is be- 

there, would give the city 750,000 

by 1915; which in turn is interpreted 

,000,000 people "long before the pre- 

e of 1920.". 
re   interesting   speculations.    And   one 

tell, when diseussing Los Angeles. 

REJECTS SPECIAL PENSION 
Mayor    Returns    Check    Given 

Start Street Car Men's Find. 

—MAYOR BAKER 

Executive Admits Penny Tax 
for Transfers Nears, but 

:     Scouts Permanency. 

Railway Cites Storm Havoc 
as One Reason for 

$.* Charge. 

to 

Mayor   Newton   D.   Baker  yesterday 
returned a check from Dr. William F. 
Stanlforth for the foundation of an old I 
age and disability fund for street rail- j 
way employes stating- that all discipline I 

!ary and  contractual relations    between 
the   company   and   Its    employes    are: 

wholly within the company's control. 
"There   are   a   large   number   of   em- 

I ployes   working   directly    for    the  city l 

is whose condition  Interests  me  quite  as , 
,,      fare   much," says Mayor Baker. j 

.,, C   I    "Their  cases  present  eloquent   argu-" 
t will be   nents in favor of a general old age and 
igure's in   Usability pension, so that I have doubt 
the   in     vhether It would be wise to single out 
lu° i particular class of operatives for the 

st below   pecial > benefit   implied   In   a   pension 
lind." 
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Restoration of a penny charge for 
street car transfers is almost certain, 
it was admitted yesterday by Mayor 

i Newton B.  Baker. 
When it will commence and how 

long it will remain in effect cannot be 
determined at this time, the mayor 
added, but he declared it would be in 
force' only until the interest fund 
reaches the $700,000 required by the 
Tayler grant to return to the present 
fare rate and rebate the transfer fee. 

Peter Witt, street railway commis- 
sioner, asserted yesterday . afternoon 
that no action to increase fare would 
be taken until the. November report 
of the Cleveland Railway.Co. is. com- 
piled. This will not be, ready until 
about Dec. 20, Witt thought. 

The penny charge for transfer 
.without rebate is expected .to go .into 
effect, however, soon after Jan. 1. It 
may start before the .new year. 

Definite action will be; withheld un- 
til the November report .is compiled 
and then city officials and officials of 
the railway company will meet to 
discuss action to be taken. 

According to railway officials the 
interest fund had $415,000 in it before 
the storm of a week ago. Thjs was 
$112,000 above the $300,000 figure 
which when reached automatically 
forces use of the next higher rate of 
fare—restoration of the transfer 
charge. 

Storm damage to the property of 
the railway company is estimated at 
between $40,000 and $60,000. The loss 
in receipts is estimated at $40,000. 

Then, there is the expense of 
scrapping rolling stock and other 
equipment which has outlived its use- 
fulness. This will make a further 
heavy decrease in the interest fund. 

Mayor Baker declared it would be 
necessary for the council to authorize 
transfer of money from the interest 
fund to make up deficits in the other 
funds. 

"It appears likely that the fare 
must go up," added Mayoi- Baker. 
"This will be done by charging a 
penny for a transfer without rebate. 

"Of course the charge will be only 
temporary. No, I have no idea when 
it will go into effect and how long it 
■will remain in force." 

Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
later in the day said that the penny 
transfer without rebate would add 
about $700,000 a year to the. income 
of the Cleveland Railway Co. He 
added that he did not know when the 
increase in fare would become opera- 
tive nor how long it would last. 

"We can't tell much about it un- 
til the November report is completed," 
said Witt. 

J. J. Stanley, president of the 
Cleveland Railway Co., was out of 
the city yestenjay. 

Delay is, anticipated in starting 
night trolley freight service, author- 
ized by the voters at the last elec- 
tion. Interurban companies are not 
purchasing the necessary equipment 
but are waiting to learn the rates. 

The service "was expected to begin 
Jan. 1-. 

Commissioner Witt said yesterday 
that the "plan to put four tracks in 
Superior-av N. E. between E. 9th and 
E. 53th-sts would be pressed despite 
the opposition of parochial schools 
and business houses along the street. 
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WANTS RECREATION LAYS PLANS TO GET I 
FOR ALL OF PEOPLE REPUBLICAN MEET 

I Cooley   Declares   Filling   of 
Leisure Hours is Biggest 

Problem City Faces. 

Commerce  Chamber Works 
to Bring Special Convention 

Here Next Spring. 

Urges Social Centers Which 
Young and Old May 

Enjoy. 

GOLDEN   RULE'S   UPHELD 

Favored by A. A. Benesch, A'evr Di- 

rector of Public Safety, Who De- 

clares Cleveland Police Force i* 

Finest In Country—City Official* 

to Reduce "Workers Under Forced 

Retrenchment—Plan Bond Sales 

for Improvements JVOW Under 

Way. 

To furnish the best and highest 

types of recreation for its people in 

their leisure hours is, in the opinion 

of Rev. Dr. H. R. Cooley, newly ap- 

pointed director of the city depart- 

ment of public welfare, the big prob- 

lem now looming before Cleveland. 

Not only is this a municipal prob- 

lem, in his opinion, but it is a' ques- 

tion that will affect the very life of 

the nation and eventually civilization 

itself. 

The department of public welfare, 

j! created under the charter, is a dis- 

tinctly new department and one that 

is considered to be a step in advance 
over any plan for welfare work de- 
vised by any municipality in the na- 
tion. 

Director Cooley and the five other 
directors who are to make up the 
cabinet of Mayor Baker on and after 
Jan. 1, will take part in a depart- 
mental redrganization discussion'at a 
(meeting in the office of Mayor Baker 
'at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 

With the preliminary discussion of 
reorganization and new appointments 

;.v,;li c ,-";e the consideration of meth- 
ods of retrenchment because as a re- 

(suit of the cutting out of hundreds 
of saloons here under the new liquor 
license law the city will have $900,000 

iless for operation during the coming 
year than it has had in 1913. 

In addition bond issues will be dis- 
posed of at tomorrow's meeting. It 
is probable the directors will urge the 
immediate sale of about $2,000,000' 
worth-of u,Ta;d.«. 

Cooley Tells His Scheme. 

In-a general way, Dr. Cooley made 
public   the   development   scheme     he 
will  follow   in   carrying  on  the  work 

; of his department. 
"First  of all,  the city must estab- 

lish  social centers,'' he  said.       "Thev 
need  not  be  large  but  they  must   be 
neighborhood  centers where  the  peo- 

{ pie will find  the service they seek. 
"There   should   be   nurses   there   at 

j all hours ready to relieve the sick and 
j investigate emergency' cases.       There 
I should  be  someone  at  hand  to  take 
i complaints.      The   councilmen   should 
have   headquarters   at   these   centers 
and   the  people   should  seek   them   In 
these offices. 

'"With the development of- the so- 
cial  ccnt<    " ..""j-tgrr-rnie   the   r' — --tion- 

Business   Men   Want   Con- 
clave, Mayor Says He'll 

Welcome It. 

Cleveland, through the convention '■■ 
board of the Chamber of Commerce, 
yesterday began to lay the founda- 
tion for bringing to this city the ex- 
traordinary session of the Republican •■ 
national convention to be held early 
next spring. 

Laurence Gardner, secretary of the | 
convention board of the Chamber of \ 
Commerce,        yesterday       afternoon 
wrote to Secretary James B. Reynolds 
of  the  Republican  national  commit- 
tee at Washington, D. C. 

On behalf of the Cleveland board, I 
Gardner asked for full particulars of 
requirements that would have to be j 
met by Cleveland as to hotel accom- i 
modations, convention hall needs I 

i and financial help. 
In his opinion, Gardner said yes- ! 

j terday, the question of a suitable I 
I convention hall comes first, the mat- j 
i ter ■ of financial inducements being I 
' secon*. I 

As' for      hotel     accommodations,! 
Gardner   said,   Cleveland   could  meet j 

I all demands that'might be made. 
;    Prominent business and profession- 
al men of the city yesterday expressed 

(varied   views   concerning   the   efforts I 
; Cleveland   ought   to   make   to   bring 
I the extraordinary conclave here next I 
spring. 

Some thought the city ought to let 
nothing stand in its way to get the 
convention. 

All thought the city could handle 
it and- that every reasonable effort 
should be made to bring it here. 

"It would be a most desirable thing 
;for   Cleveland   to   bring   the   conven- 
tion  here,"   said  "Warren   S.   Hayden, 
^president of the    Chamber    of Com- 
merce..  "That   the   city  is   well   able 
to handle it there is no doubt. 

"The   special   session,   because   of 
the   historical   interest   that   will   be i 
attached,  makes it especially desira- 
ble  that  it  be  brought  here.     Cleve- j 
land's   accessibility   by   railroad   and \ 
central   location   makes   it   especially 

;well fitted to play host." 
Thomas  W.   Hill,   president   of  the . 

Cleveland National bank, said: 
"No half-hearted measures will 

; suffice in this case. We must go after 
| the convention as if we meant it. A 
• mere invitation will not bring the 
: session here. It goes without saying 
] that the effort would be worth while. 
I If the public will become interested 
! there will be little fear of failure." 

"I am in favor   of   making an ac- 
tive campaign for the convention,  re- 

5 gardless of politics," said Victor Sin- 
!cere,  manager  of  the  Bailey  Co.     "I 
attribute  a   great   deal   of   the   city's 
growth to conventions that have been 

i held here. 
"Cities,   like   businesses,   need   ad- 

I vertising.    If we show our goods we.. 
i are  more   apt     to   get     strangers  to 
come here.    I am willing to do all I 
can  to help." 

No further steps will be taken until 
the convention board of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce gets the informa- 
tion asked from Secretary Reynolds 
of. the Republican national . commit- 
tee. -   • • 

As soon  as the information comes^ 
"said Secretary 'Gardner \ of 'the con- 
ivention board, the boarid will meet 
! and decide if Cleveland oin meet tne 

1] requirements. .■; ... - 
Q     If it is decided  the city can,  then 
'the campaign for financing 'Wid-,.b£ 

S taken   up   by   the   convention, board 
and    trustees    of    the    Chamber    ql 

1 Commerce. ._,...        n „„,.. 
Central armory, the Hippodiome 

> and the Elysium, on Etaclid-av. op- 
\ posite : University circle, -were places 
i proposed yesterday by the (convention 
1 board   that   would   accommodate   tne 
i convention. "T"*""' ""■"' c   n„;„., 
I     "I  am  heartily   'in   faJvfcrt of  doinB 

everything possible and .honorable to 
get a gathering of such.a character 
in   Cleveland,"   said   Col, VT. f-   SuUj 
van,    president   of   the   Central   Na- 
tional bank and the Superior Sayings! 
& Trust Co., yesterday.    '!Everything | 
possible should be done irt an organ- 

iZMayo?;Baker facetiously; remarked: 
"Thev are. welcome.    Hotel accom- 

modations are ample here   and if the 
Republicans come I'll mal.e  the ad 
dress of welcome. ' 



merit of iMwUTpal recreation centers. 
These things must be started in a- 

small way at first but gradually they 
should gtpw and finally the big things 
that have been undertaken by the 
cities of Europe can be undertaken 
by Cleveland. 

"We can have our municipal art in- 
stitutions, our music halls. The play- 
ground question is a small part of 
the problem, although it is important. 
We must care for all of the people, 
not only the children. 

"The hours of leisure are growing. 
The eight-hour work system has in- 
creased the period of leisure and the 
cities must face the problem of fur- 
nishing recreation for the people. 

"It is a big problem affecting not 
only   our  city  but  future  civilization 

as well. 
"The people will learn to appreciate 

the immensity of the problem and the 
need of giving it recognition just as 
the problem of education is being 
given  recognition. 

"Departments of education and 
recreation should go hand in hand/ 
The two are inseparable in a way. 
The libraries, schools and recreation 
centers should operate as one,*" 
'Mnst Slash All Costs.' 

City Auditor Thomas Coughlin, ap- 
pointed head of the new department 
of finance, said yesterday that slash- 
ing of operating costs must take place 
in every branch of city government. 
It is expected a number of heads will 
fail, the first of the year because of 
the shortage of funds. 

Retrenchment steps already are be- 
ing taken and a number of engineers 
and outdoor laborers are to be let out 
within the coming few weeks. 

Bond buyers have assured the city 
it could dispose of bonds at as low 
an interest rate as 4 1-4 per cent. It 
is probable that at tomorrow s meet- 
ing sale of 35500,000 sewage disposal 
bonds $800,000 Clark-av high level 
bridge bonds, $300,000 lighting plant 
bonds and $200,000 City .hospital 
bonds will be decided upon. 

All of these projects must go for- 
ward and funds' must be found for 
completion  of work  now  in  progress,. 

officials say. 
Before leaving for St. Louis yes- 

terdav, where he is scheduled to mass 
addresses before two civic societies! 
today. Mayor Baker issued a state-| 
ment setting forth what is expected 
of his directors and what his admin- 
istration will aim to do in the next 
two years. 

The statement follows: 
There are three tasks ahead of us in the 

next two years which especially interest me, 
and upon which the administration's atten- 
tion will be centered. 

The department of public utilities must 
finish the nitration plant, the "West Side tun- 
nel and the new electric light plant, so that 
Cleveland will have a double supply of pure 
and attractive water, and also have com- 
pleted and,,in operation its great central elec- 
tric power station, selling electricity for do- 
mestic lighting at 3c per k.  w.  hour. 

But more important than these /physical 
things is the opportunity to place the public 
ownership and management of such utilities 
on a sound financial and accounting basis. 

Those who have doubted the ability of 
cities to own and operate public utilities 
have based their argument upon  two fears. 

First, either partisan politics would be al- 
lowed to use the employes of such utilities 
for the purpose of building up a political 
machine, or that by inaccurate and mislead- 
ing accounting some part of the burden 
of such public utilities would be shifted to 
the taxpayer and a false showing made. 

"We now have a chance to show that the 
city of Cleveland can own and operate these 
great public utilities without allowing politi- 
cal considerations to control the selection 
of employes and without allowing favoritism 
of any sort to occur among the patrons of 
the  plants. 

We propose to operate these plants In the 
interest of the public service and not for any 
private, personal or partisan advantage 
whatever, and to have such a system of ac- 
counting as will show exactly ' all the ele- 
ments of cost, income and profit occurring 
in them. 

The streets of the city of Cleveland need 
attention. Our downtown system of streets is 
not  paved   as   it  should   be  in   a  city   nf  thw 
vlded in the new cnarter, we must proceed 
to put the great thoroughfares of the city in 
a condition to afford comfortable and rapid 
transportation by vehicles from one part of 
the  city  to  another. 

The loss in wear and tear upon wagons, 
trucks and vehicles of all kinds is a large 
and unnecessary burden upon the industry 
and commerce of the city, and the present 
condition of the streets is neither attractive 
nor economical. 

The great department of .public welfare, 
which represents the best expression yet given 
to the oivic consciousness of a community, 
must be organized so that its various divi- 
sions will co-operate toward the common end 
of raising the quality of the life of our citi- 
zens by preventing disease, protecting the 
helpless, encouraging the weak, and afford- 
ing both to young and old recreation facili- 
ties. 

It must surround childhood with safeguards, 
and substitute wholesome opportunities for 
perilous   temptations. 

The program above outlined is but a con- 
tinuation of things already undertaken, but 
upon their sound performance rests the wis- 
dom of future ventures and enlarged activi- 
ties on the part of the city. 

In speaking of the department over 
which he will have control as direc- 
tor of public safety, A. A. Benesch 
indicated yesterday that he favored 
a modified form of the golden rule. 
He praised the police department. 

"We have the finest policemen in 
this country," he said. "1 believe po- 
licemen, acting under their superiors' 
orders, should use discretion in mak- 
ing arrests." 

Following the selection of men to 
be appointed under the charter, the 
Baker organization will interest it- 
self in several federal offices in 
which vacancies are to occur soon. 

It was declared, however, that the 
organization woula make no effort to 
oust Maurice Maschke, whose com- 
mission as United States collector of 
customs does not expire until May 1, 
1915. 

Dispatches from Washington said 
Senator Pomerene within the next 
month will be called upon.to recom- 
mend successors for Maschke and A. 
N. Rodway, collector of internal 
revenue. . Rodway's term expires 
Dec. 16. 

The unexpected forecast . of 
Maschke's removal was based on a 
predicted general reorganization of 
the customs service. 

Regarding Maschke"'S _ position, 
Baker organization leaders declared 
it was news to them that he was to 
be removed soon and asserted that 
they had no hand in it. 

The Baker organization is expected 
virtually to dictate the appointment 
of the customs collector and apprais- 
er of merchandise, but whether the 
organization will exert itself to re- 
tain Maschke in office until his com- 
mission expires, is a question. 

The appointment of collector of in- 
■ ^omebne~b^"tsftp:'nf'nT^"^';1  to °°  to 

Baker     •   urphy' secretary to Mayor j 
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1, and the records" „°ce S*" „,Jan 

|a room on the thlwiin 5 win fl" 
(court house rd floor of the old 

/branch   o^Srl,"1  °»  crimi™ 
transferred   tothe"   rl,??^11   be 

[have^charge o°f tnese^e oroT*  "* 
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[ tlce William Brown. 
L I?lnIy  sfid   yesterday  he  had  not! 
Idecided   whom   to   appoint   in   Jira?s ' 
■place. 
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IT LEAST COST 
End ;Eew Utilities 

'Director Pledges He'll 
Bar Politics. 

Charles W. Stage, appointed 
Cleveland's first director of pub- 
lic utilities, will step into office 
Jan. 1 with just one promise to 
the people. 

"1 will devo'te every ounce of 
my energy to obtain for the peo- 
ple the best possible service," he 
said Thursday, "whether it be 
water, electricity, gas or what not, 
at.the lowest possible price." 

Stage's new job means not only 
supervision of muny water and 
light. It is lie who will stand be- 
tween the people and privately 
owned public service corporations. 
It is he who must bear the bur- 
den of the fight for lower phone 
and lighting rates and better 
service. 

v Stage is tall and athletic. In 
college he played football. He 
has a prominent jawbone. He 
isn't afraid to say "yes" and "no." 
Mayor Baker, says .he selected him 
because he has the backbone the 
job requires. 

Stage long has favored muny 
ownership of all public utilities. 

"I prefer results to promises, 
but I have just this to offer," he 
said Thursday. "The city can 
furnish light and water cheaper 
("ban private companies because it 
can sell its bonds cheaper, and is 
hot obliged to pay dividends on 
watered stock. Also the city can 
hire labor as cheap or cheaper 
than private companies." 

Stage says he will not permit 
injection of politics in muny man- 
agement of public utilties. No 
man will get a job because of his 
political importance. Politics, he 
declares, is the worst enemy of 
muny ownership. 

Immediate completion    of    the 
muny light plant    and    filtration 
plant, Stage says, is the first big; 

'  task   awaiting him. 
"But," he adds, "I    believe    in' 

ultimate muny ownership of    the! 

j Concon." ■ 

HEAVlES-TLrPERFORiVI^ 
AT BANQUET IN JAIL; 

Mayor Baker, Pete Witt and 
other luminaries are on Sheriff 
Bill Smith's^ program for the bang- 
up turkey dinner to be given coun- 
ty jail prisoners Thanksgiving 
day. 

Preceding the banquet   there'll 
be  a  show  by  actors  from    local 

■ theaters. j 
"I'm  sorry  T  can't  let  'em   alii 

go to the football    game,"    says 
Bill. I 

■HE'LL BOSS UTILITIES FINASG OU 
POP ORCHES 
BOTHERS MAYO 

CONCON SEEKS 
i TO PERPETUATE 
i PENNY CHARGE 

 1 

! Will Ask That Scrapping Cost 
be   Taken  from   Transfer 

Charge Eeceipts. 
Concon .officials Thursday began 

figuring out how they, could make 
the penny transfer without rebatf 
permanent, once the city permi' = 

it. to go into effect. 
The Concon will insist that out 

of this penny transfer charge be 
paid the $800,000 they want 

j charged off at once for the "scrap- 
jping" of old power plant equip- 
iment and old cars. The city 
doesn't have to agree to this un- 
less it is decided that it should be 

done at once. 
Tractioner Witt said Thursday 

that if the penny transfer charge 
without rebate was restored it 
would be taken off again as soon 
as the interest fund reached 
$700,000, as the Tayler grant pro- 
vides. 

This would mean that the 
penny rebate would again become 
effective within eight months—as 
the penny charge nets the com-( 
pany something like $700,000 an-: 
nually—unless the Concon is suc- 
cessful in its efforts to get the 
$800,000 scrapping charge paid 
off immediately. 

j President Stanley of the Concon 
indicated Thursday he would fight 
for this. Asked how long he ex- 
pected the penny charge to remain 
in effect once it went on, he re- 
plied: 

"I don't know." 
Mayor  Baker said Thursday the 

penny charge   would    be   restored 

Officers of the Goethe-Schiller socie 
ty will confer with Mayor Bake 
Saturday morning to formulate plans! 
for placing the municipal •symphony] 
orchestra on a sounder financial'l 
basis. Following the mayor's appeal! 
for funds, the organization voted! 
•$100 f or ■ the orchestra, and agreed to I 
head a moveme.it expected to assure! 
continuance of ■ the "pop" concerts! 
at the Hippodrome, for the remainder! 
of the season. 

Baker Friday arranged with Health j 
Officer  Friedrich,   honorary president 
of the  society,  to  meet  with officers I 
of the organization.    Individual con- 

tributions     have     been    pledged   by] 
, members,   Friedrich  said. 

The  number of rehearsals may 
cut "down in an effort to decrease <ex-1 
penses.    According   to  leading musi- [ 
cians,   Conductor Timmner holds too 1 
many  rehearsals,  for  which the city N 
pays members of the orchestra $3 an I 
hour.    In  previous years, other con-i 
ductors seldom held more than one or I 
two rehearsals.    Timmner holds three 

' and four a week.    Timmner also may 
he asked  to  include in the programs 
more   modern   compositions  and  less] 
of the heavy,  classical music. 

Park  Superintendent A.lber was ar-' 
r      i jAi-t . ranging Friday for a transfer of park 
'f ' TT  _funds  so  that   the  musicians can be 

. paid.     An   ordinance  authorizing the | 
, transfer may be tintroduced at coun- 

•jtil meeting- Monday night. BAKER TO NAME 
CONSTANT'S SUCCESSOR WON'T NAMf NEW 

MRS. 

Mayor Baker was expected Friday 
to name Mrs. Myra jS. Shumway, 
8607    Cedar    avenue,    Aforkshop    and 

i factory   inspector   to     Succeed     Mrs. 
1 Rose.   Constant,     present     inspector, 
.who was sixth in thejcivil service 
examinations.     Mrs.   Shumway    was 

' first. 
The health board, at a meeting 

Thursday, requested the mayor to 
make the appointment, j The board, 
under  the  new charter,  is abolished 

; after January 1. 
Mary   Scherer,   4323  Brush   avenue, 

' stood second in the examinations, 
and Mrs. Anne E. Gilbert, 10307 
Kempton avenue, third. Either 
could be appointed instead of Mrs. 
Shumway.   

MORE RESERVE MEN FOR 
CITY'S HOSPITAL STAFF 

POLICE AND FIRE HEADS 
Commissicfcers to head the police 

(tnd fire departments and be imme- 
jfiiate supericV officers of Police Chief 
Kowe and Fire. Chief Wallace, will 
jiot be appointed when departmental 
(directors meet with Mayor Baker 
JYiday to complete reorganization 
fc>lans under/the new fliarter. 

"The present arrangement in the 
police and fire departments will no; 

|t>9 disturbed," said Director Stage, 
"There is no fault with the preset! 

Changes in the City hospital staff i 
were being outlined Friday by Mayor, 
Baker, following his Thursday speech 
at St. Louis, where he told the 
board of freeholders he was going to 
provide for a staff to be appointed 
by the trustees of Western Reserve 
Medical   school. 

Physicians say they have expected 
the announcement of the mayors 
plan for some time since the investi- 
gation of Superintendent Wright's 
administration. 

"Our hospital has been run for 
years by a visiting staff of 16 phy- 
sicians, four appointed by Western 
Reserve university, four by a self- 
perpetuating group of doctors, four 
by the homeopathic school and four 
by another board," Mayor Baker 
said in his speech at St. Louis. "I 
am going to arrange for staff ap- 
pointments by Reserve medical 
school trustees, dividing the work be- 
tween surgical and medical depart- 

jt^ents." 

Otto Leisy, head of the Leisy 
brewery, Friday contributed $500 to 
the fund being raised to support the 
municipal orchestra which is giving 
a series of Sunday pop concerts a° 
the Hippodrome 

ker and Friday morning Mayor Bali 
William J. Murphy, his secretary 

■called on Leisy at his office. The 
•subscription was the result of the 
conference. 
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HGEflUHSES 
BEST SERIGE 
T LEAST OOST 

71!hi« End iEew Utilities 
Director Pledges iHe'll 

Bar Politics, 
Charles W. Stage, appointed 

Cleveland's first ■ director' of pub- 
lic utilities, will step into office 
Jan. 1 with just one promise to 
the people. 

"I will devdte every ounce of 
my energy to obtain for the peo- 
ple the best possible service," he 
said Thursday, "whether it be 
water, electricity, gas or what not, 
at.the lowest possible price." 

Stage's new job means not only 
supervision of muny water and 
light. It is lie who will stand be- 
tween the people and privately 
owned public service corporations. 
It is he who must bear the bur- 
den of the fight for lower phone 
and lighting rates and better 
service. 

(Stage is tall and athletic. In 
college he played football. He 
has a prominent jawbone. He 
isn't afraid to say "yes" and "no." 
Mayor Baker says he selected him 
because he has the backbone the 
job requires. 

Stage long has favored muny 
ownership of all public utilities. 

"I   prefer   results   to   promises, 

HE'LL BOSS UTILITIES FINANCING 
POPORCI 
BOTHERS MAY 

CHARLES W. STAGE. 

but I have just this to offer," he | 
said Thursday. "The city can! 
furnish light and water cheaper 
than private companies because it 
can sell its ponds cheaper,.and is 
hot obliged to pay dividends, on 
watered stock. Also the city can 
hire labor as cheap or cheaper 
than private companies." 

Stage says he will not permit j 
injection of politics in muny man- s 
agement of public utilties. No 
[man will get.a job because of his 
political importance. Politics, he 
declares, is the worst enemy of 
muny ownership. 

Immediate completion of the; 
muny light plant and filtration1 

plant, Stage says, is the first big)' 
task   awaiting him. 

"But," he adds, "I    believe    in 
ultimate muny ownership of    the : 

j Concon." : - 

HEAVTESTTTPERFORNT 
AT BANQUET IN JAIL! 

Mayor Baker, Pete Witt and 
other luminaries are on Sheriff 
Bill Smith's program for the bang- 
up turkey dinner to be given coun- 
ty jail prisoners Thanksgiving 
day. 

Preceding the banquet   there'll 
be  a  show  by  actors  from    local 

■ theaters. 
"I'm  sorry  I  can't  let  'em   all 

go to the football    game,"    says' 
Bill. ! 

CONCON SEEKS 
TO PERPETUATE 

PENNYJHARGE 
Will Ask That Scrapping Cost 

be   Taken  from   Transfer 
Charge Receipts, 

Concop .officials Thursday began 

figuring out how they could make 
the penny transfer without rebatf 
permanent, once the city permit 

it. to go into effect. 
The Concon will insist that out 

of this penny transfer charge be 

paid the $.800,000 they want 
charged off at once for the "scrap- 
ping" of old power plant equip- 

ment and old cars. The city' 
doesn't have to agree to this un- 
less it is decided that it should be 

done at once. 
Tractioner Witt said Thursday 

that if the penny transfer charge 
without rebate was restored it 
would be taken off again as soon 
as the interest fund reached 
$700,000, as the Tayler grant pro- 
vides. 

This would mean that the 
penny rebate would again become 
effective within eight months—as'; 
the penny charge nets the com-, 
pany something like $700,000 an-" 
nually—unless the Concon is suc- 
cessful in its efforts to get the 
$800,000 scrapping charge paid 
off immediately. 

President Stanley of the Concon 
indicated Thursday he would fight 
for this. Asked how long he ex- 
pected the penny charge to remain 
in effect once it went on, he re- 
plied: 

"I don't know." 
Mayor Baker said Thursday the 

penny charge    would    be   restored 

BAKER TO NAME MRS. 
CONSTANT'S SUCCESSOR 

Mayor Baker was expected Friday 
to name Mrs. Myra |S. Shumway, 
8607    Cedar    avenue,    lyorkshop    and 

• factory inspector to Succeed Mrs. 
'Rose. Constant, present inspector, 
.who   was   sixth   in   the^civil   service 
examinations.     Mrs.   Shumway    was 
first. 

The health    board,    at    a   meeting 
: Thursday,   requested   the   mayor   to 
make  the  appointment.    The  board, 
under  the  new  charter,  is abolished 

l after January 1. 
Mary   Scherer,   4323  Bru«h   avenue, 

• stood second in the examinations, 
and   Mrs.   Anne     B.     Gilbert,     10307 

' Kempton avenue, third. Either 
could be appointed instead of Mrs. 
Shumway. 

Officers of the Goethe-Schiller soei 
ty will confer with Mayor Bakf" 
Saturday morning to formulate plan. 
for placing the municipal .symphony 
orchestra on a sounder financial 
basis. Following the mayor's appeal 
for funds, the organization voted 
-U00 for-the orchestra, and agreed to 
head a moveme.it expected to assure 
continuance of • the "pop" concert 
at the Hippodrome for the remainder 
of the season. 

Baker Friday arranged with Health 
Officer Friedrich, honorary president 
of the society, to meet with officers 
of the organization. .Individual con- 
tributions have been pledged by 
members,   Friedrich  said. 

The number of rehearsals may be 
cut down in an effort to decrease ex- 
penses. According to leading musi- 
cians, Conductor Timmner holds too 
many rehearsals, for which the city 
pays members of the orchestra $3 an 
hour. In previous years, other con- 
ductors seldom held more than one or 
two rehearsals. Timmner holds three 
and four a week. Timmner also may 
he asked to include in the programs 
more modern compositions and less 
of the heavy,  classical music. 

Park Superintendent Alber was ar- 
ranging Friday for a transfer of park 
funds so that the musicians can be 
paid. An ordinance authorizing the 
transfer may be tintroduced at coun- 
cil meeting Monday night. 

WON'T NAjllt NEW 
POLICE AID FIRE HEADS 

01 

I 

Commissiofiers to head the police 
p.nd Are departments and be imme- 
ifliate superior officers of Police Chief 

I ;Rowe and B^ire. Chief AVallace, will 
|jiot be appointed when departmental 

''.directors meet with Mayor Baker 
jjfriday to complete reorganization 
jfc>Ians under/the new charter. 

"The present arrangement in the 
police and Are departments will noi 
"be disturbed," said Director Stage 
"There is no fault with the presenj 

MORE RESERVE MEN FOR 
CITY'S HOSPITAL STAFF 

. Changes in the City hospital staff 
were being outlined Friday by Mayor 
Baker, following his Thursday speech 
at St. Louis, where he told the 
board of freeholders he was going to 
provide for a staff to be appointed 
by the trustees of Western Reserve 
Medical   school. 

Physicians say they have expected 
the announcement of the mayor's 
plan for some time since the investi- 
gation of Superintendent Wright's 
administration. 

"Our hospital has been run for 
years by a visiting staff of 16 phy- 
sicians, four appointed by Western 
Reserve university, four by a self- 
perpetuating group of doctors, four 
by the homeopathic school and four 
by another board," Mayor Baker 
said in his speech at St. Louis. "I 
am going to arrange for staff ap- 
pointments by Reserve medical 
school trustees, dividing the work be- 
tween surgical and medical depart- 
ments 
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Otto    Leisy,    head     of   the   Leisy 
brewery,   Friday   contributed  $500 to 
the fund being raised to support the 

I municipal   orchestra which is giving 
,. a   series   of   Sunday  pop  concer 
F the Hippodrome 

srts at 

i Friday morning Mayor Baker and 
| William J. Murphy, his secretary 
-called  on  Leisy  at  his office.      The 
subscription   was   the   result  of the[ 
conference. 

WAlfON SHOVEL TO 
START FILTER PLAN1 

Actual excavation work on that! 
filtration plant Mayor Baker said last! 
summer would be hustled along, isj 
going to begin next month if the wa- 
terworks department is through with! 
a steam shovel being used to build j 
a reservoir at the Warrensville farm. I 

"The work will start as soon as wel 
can get the shovel the waterworks) 
department is using at Warrensville,' 
Sanitary Engineer Pratt said Fri- 
day. "We hope to begin with thef 
concrete work in the spring. The ex-| 
cavating work will be carried on allj 
winter." 

Meanwhile, Waterworks Superin- 
tendent Schulz is laying in a fresh | 
supply of chlorine. 
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lortly 
[ayor    Baker    Friday     ap- 
lecl Safety Director Stage's 
| to1 purchase the street car 
tin the near future.' Mimici- 

Ewnership of the system is 
litable, the mayor said. 
Resident Stanley of the com-; 

said   the   city  ought  to 
ty for within a  year   there 
I be another $2,000,000 added 

Capital stock, on'all of wb.icl 
I'eity must pay a 10 per cent 

i when it buys. 
nh'.y reiterated bis temer stated 

■ ■my   is   willing;   and 
the city, ami joked 

the ability  of Baker  and   his 
|pers to raise the $29,000,000  nec- 

to finance the deal. 
Baker O. K.'s Plan 

latest agitation  for  city   own-; 
followed   the     admission     by] 
that the fare must  be raised- 
Baker and his  cabinet   advis- 

ere to discuss the subject at a . 
iig Friday afternoon, 
erything  points   toward   muni- 
Ownership   of   the , car   lines," ; 

r said Friday.    "It's  as  certain 
Re, ancl that soon,' as I  am to 
year older in 12 months. I 
long as the system is conduct- ' 

1 a private corporation  we are '- 
I to haye   entanglements,   con- 
lies      and       embarrassments, j 
things .can  be  eliminated  only 
the City owns  the lines.     I  do ■ 

Slow whether  the time   is  pro- \ 
ms to buy, but under the Tayler i 
t we can   buy  at  110   any   time 
ity has the money." 

ere would have to be a referen- 
flection   before   the  city   could 

lie lines.   It would be necessary 
lie city to raise money enough" 
'ing the $29,000,000  deal.      There 
1,641,200    of    stock   outstanding 

the city  must   take   over   at t 
lid in addition there are $5,000,- 

bonds. 
Stanley Grins and Winks 

the| Jiley  winked   as   he   suggested j 
reasons  why   the  city   should; 

o time buying. 
t, it will  save  $200,000   in   bo-^ 
if it buys before we spend that \ 

he   said.     -'Then   the   city * 
save the $50,000 a year expense 
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KRY IF YOU'D 
pUYCAR LINES, 

It SAYS STANLEY 
Ls and Grins When He 

(ears'Mayor 0. K.'s Di- 

Lor Stage's Plan 

||T TRANSFER CHARGE 

BRINGS IDEA TO FRONT 

Bid Cost $29,000,000 Now 

°**d $2,000,000 More Very 

SAKER HOLDS FATE 
IS. cons I 

Mayor to be Asked by Health 
Board if Inspector is to be 

Ousted or Retained. 

City Traces Birth Records, 
and Demands Typhoid 

Cards. 

POLICE 10 Fll 
COMMISSIONER!; 

n 

Mayor Newton D. Baker will be 
asked by the board of health to deter- 
mine whether Mrs. Rose Constant, 
now the health department's work- 
shop and factory inspector, is to re- 
tain her position. 

The board at its regular meeting 
yesterday received a notice from the 
civil: service commission that the civil 
service eligible list of factory inspec- 
tors was completed and that Mrs. 
Constant has sixth place on this list. 

Under civil service rules one of the 
first three names on the list must be 
selected if there is only one position 
to be filled.    . 

Mrs. Myra S. Shumway heads the 
civil service list. At the suggestion 
of Dr. C. E. Ford, secretary, the 
board decided after some discussion 
yesterday that Mayor Baker be con- 
sulted before any action is taken. 

It was .stated by Dr. Ford that this 
course might be advisable as a re- 
organization is to take place at the 
end of the year. 

A year ago last, summer when it 
appeared Mrs. Constant's position was 
about to be declared vacant friends 
of the factory inspector appeared be- 
fore the board of health and action 
was deferred. 

Mrs. Constant then charged that 
Dr.  Ford  and  Miss Mildred  Charisma 

head of the sanitary division,, were' 
trying to oust her and that they 
showed no sympathy with her work iii 
the department. 

The board at yesterday's meeting 
decided to permit Secretary Ford to 
send cards to mothers asking them 
whether the names of their children 
are all on the birth records of the 
health  department. 

The city will send out about 1,000 
notices a month as that number of 
births is reported  in a month. 

Th^s child hygiene bureau will take 
over the child placing work now done 
by the Babies' Dispensary. This 
action was decided upon yesterday. 
This will necessitate appointment of j 
an additional nurse. 

The tooard adopted a resolution re-! 

quiring the  carding of houses  where 
cases of typhoid fever exist. 
 o-  

Democratic Machine Sees Chance 
to Run in a Couple of Other 

Offices—Not  Intended 
by Code Framers, 

BAKER WILL CONFER 

WITH CABINET TODAY 

Details   of   Government   Under 
New Charter Are to Be 

Worked Out. 

Whether commissioners of police 
and fire are to be appointed as the 
immediate superior officers of Police 
Chief Rowe and Fire Chief Wallace 
is a question to be taken up by de- 
partmental directors when they meet 
with Mayor Baker today to discuss 
administrative reorganization under 
the new charter. 

Charter framers intended the chiefs 
of the police and fire departments 
should act as commisioners, but this 
is not made plain in. the new code. 
It was pointed out that the city coun- 
cil could abolish any of the divisions j 
or establish new ones and there was! 
a movement on foot at the city hall 
yesterday to provide commissioners 
in addition to the two chiefs. 

Will Divide Duties. 
If this is done, the two chiefs will 

have exclusive control of the station- 
ing and transfer of police and fire- 
men, while the commissioners wili 
have the management and control of 
such other officers and employees re- 
quired in the administration of the 
divisions. The director of public 
safety would supervise the work of 
the two commissioners . 

Director of Public Service Spring- 
born conferred with City Engineer 
Hoffmann in regard to the reorgan- 
ization of the department of public 
service, yesterday. Mr. Hoffmann 
will head the division of engineering 
and construction and will be deputy 
director of public service. 

Provision Not Made. 
Mr. Springborn will recommend, 

that no commissioner of streets be 
employed, but that the work of the 
divisions of. street . cleaning,.. street 
light and street repair be carried oh 
separately under the direction of-su- 
perintendents, as at present. 

No provision for the divisions of 
harbors and wharves, bridges, public 
buildings, market houses, sewage dis- 
posal plants, cemeteries, or garbage 
reduction plants is made in the 
charter. This department will still 
remain'one of the largest in the city 
administration. 
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and Grins When He 

Ears Mayor 0. K.'s Di- 

lector Stage's Plan 

|NT.TRANSFER CHARGE 

^BRINGS IDEA TO FRONT 

uld Cost $29,000,000 Now 

$2,000,000 More Very 

Ihortly i 

•ayor    Baker    Friday     ap- 
|ved Safety Director Stage's 

to1 purchase the street car 
[jij in the near future:  Munici-, 

ownership of the system is 
fvitable, the mayor said. 
President Stanley of the com-. 
L   said   the   city  ought  to 
frry  for within  a   year   there 

be another $2,000,000 added 
fapital stock, on'all of wMelj 
i'city must pay a 10 per cent 
fus when it buys. ■ 

uiley .reiterated his former state' 
any   is   willing   and, 

to the city, and joked 
the ability  of Baker  and  Ms 

fcwers to raise  the $29)000,000 nec- 
Irj" to finance the deal. 

Baker O. K.'s Plan 

,e latest agitation for city  own- 
:ip followed   the    admission     by 
;er that the fare must  be raised- 

Baker and his  cabinet  advis-. 
ere to discuss the subject at a 

leg Friday afternoon, 
verything-   points   toward   muni- 

ownership   of   the , car   lines," | 
er said Friday.    "It's  as  certain 
me, and that soon, as I am to 
year older in 12 months. I 

) long as the system is conduct- j 
y a private  corporation   we are j 
A to  have   entanglements,   con- ■ 
ensies       and       embarrassments. j 
e things .can  be eliminated  only : 
B.the city owns the lines.    I do ■■ 
know  whether  the time   is  pro- ! 
us to buy, but under the Tayler | 
t we can  buy at  110  any  time 
city has the money." . 

here would have to be a referen- 
election   before   the   city   could 

the lines.   It would be necessary 
the city to raise  money enough 

iwing the $29,000,000  deal.      There 
(21,644,200    of    stock   outstanding 
ch  the   city   must   take   over   at f 
and in addition there are $5,000,- 
of bonds. 

Stanley Grins  and Winks 

jpley   winked    as   he   suggested 
B reasons  why   the  city  should j 
no time buying. 
irst, it will   save  $200,000   in   bo- j'; 

if it buys before we spend that ji 
000."  he   said.     "Then   the   city" 
save the $50,000 a year expense 
ction Commissioner  Witt's  of- 
IO the city would be spared the 
having to pay $20,000 or  so a 
arbitrations.   And then there 

MOO salary.    [ have no doubt 
can find someone to take the 
ay, $5,000." 
advocating the purchase' by 
used an old argument that 

on which investors now get 6 
.cent could be taken care of by 
bonds drawing only 4% per. cent. 
W susmft^d- tJ->6 city is having 
lty selling even $1,000,000 vv" 
ids at 4% per cent. 

'Witt, who consistently has oppose. 
Wrchase of the lines at the present 
pe, had nothing to say on the sub- 
let Friday. He seems to take the 
w that it will not be so easy'for 
fe administration to induce the pub- 
ctogo into the railway business or 

P wise the needed money if the pub- 
p did favor, it. 

MKER HOLDS FAIE 
OFKCOiTAN 

Mayor to be Asked by Health 
Board if Inspector is to be 

Ousted or Retained. 

City Traces Birth  Records, 
and Demands Typhoid 

Cards. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker will be 
asked by the board of health to deter- 
mine whether Mrs. Rose Constant, 
now the health department's work- 
shop and factory inspector, is to re- 
tain her position. 

The board at its regular meeting 
yesterday received a notice from the 
civil service commission that the civil 
service eligible list of factory inspec- 
tors was completed and that Mrs. 
Constant has sixth place on this list. 

Under civil service rules one of the 
first three names on the list must be 
selected if there is only one position 
to be filled. 

Mrs. Myra S. Shumway heads the 
civil service list. At the suggestion 
of Dr. C. E. Ford, secretary, the 
board decided after some discussion 
yesterday that Mayor Baker be con- 
sulted before any action is taken. 

It was .stated by Dr. Ford that this 
Course might be advisable as a re- 
organization is to take place at the 
end of the year. 

A year ago last summer when it 
appeared Mrs. Constant's position was 
about to be declared vacant friends 
of the factory inspector appeared be- 
fore the board of health and action 
was deferred. 

Mrs. Constant then charged that 
T)r.  Ford   and   Miss  Mildred  Oha.dse^, 

wm\m 
If BE 

Democratic Machine Sees Chance 

to Run in a Couple of Other 

Offices—Not  Intended 

by Code Framers, 

BAKER WILL CONFER 

WITH CABINET TODAY 

Details   of   Government   Under 
New Charter Are to Be 

Worked Out. 

head of the sanitary division,, were 
trying to oust her and that they 
showed no sympathy with her work in 
the department. 

The board at yesterday's meeting 
decided to permit Secretary Ford to 
send cards to mothers asking them 
whether the names of their children 
are all on the birth records of the 
health  department. 

The city will send out about 1,000! 
notices a month as that number of | 
births is reported  in a month.   . 

Tb^s child hygiene bureau will take 
over the child placing work now done 
by the , Babies' Dispensary. This 
action was decided upon yesterday. 
This will necessitate appointment of j 
an additional nurse. 

The board adopted a resolution re-! 

quiring the carding of houses where 
cases of typhoid fever exist. 
 o  

Whether commissioners of police 

and fire are to be appointed as the 

immediate superior officers of Police 

Chief Rowe and Fire Chief Wallace 

is a question to be taken up by de- 

partmental directors when they meet 

with Mayor Baker today to discuss 

administrative reorganization under 
the new charter. 

Charter framers intended the chiefs 

of the police and fire departments 

should act as commisioners, but this 
is not made plain in. the new code. 
It was pointed out that the city coun- 
cil could abolish any of the divisions 
or establish new ones and there was 
a movement on foot at the city hall 
yesterday to provide commissioners 
in addition to the two chiefs. 

Will Divide Duties. 
If this is done, the two chiefs will 

have exclusive control of the station- ; 

Ing and transfer of police and fire- 
men, while the commissioners wili 
have the management and control of 

. such other officers and employees re- 
quired in the administration of the 
divisions. The director of public 
safety would supervise the work of 
the two commissioners . 

Director of Public Service Spring- 
born conferred with City Engineer 
Hoffmann in regard to the reorgan- 
ization of the department of public 
service, yesterday. Mr. Hoffmann 
will head the division of engineering 
and construction and will be deputy 
director of public service. 

Provision Not Made. 

Mr. Springborn will recommend 
that no commissioner of streets be 
employed, but that the work of the 
divisions of street , cleaning,., street 
light and street repair be carried oh 
separately runder the direction of "su- 
perintendents, as at present. 

No provision for the divisions of 
harbors and wharves, bridges, public 
buildings, market houses, sewage dis- 
posal plants, cemeteries, or garbage 
reduction plants is made in the 
charter. This department will still 
remain one of the largest in the city 
administration. 
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S COOLEY'S   ^QCALLTOBUY 
aR/Fi A\in CAR LINES NOW, 

OTLAIW   0EGLARES WITT 
Arpused by Stage, Tractioner 

Says Muny Ownership Agi- 
tation is Premature, 

REMARKABLE  PHOTOGRAPHIC  CHARACTER  STUDY  OF 
LOOKS TODAY. 

Dr. Harris R. Cooley, dreamer 
and founder, appointed first direc- 
tor of public welfare under the.new 
charter, announced Friday what he 
considers  his! greatest dream. 

"My    fondest    hope,"      declared 
Cooley, ''is to give Cleveland people 
enjoyment of recreation  that does 

1 not debauch—recreation that makes 

FOR crPMPAY^0LLS! 
Employes in several city depart- ( 

ments can't be bypes unless money | 
is borrowed with which to meet the 
payrolls   so   they    can.   do    their 
Christmas shopping early,   accord- 
ing lO Auditor Thomas Coughlin. 

At  the  first  meeting  of  the  six 
directors of city affairs, to be held 

' Friday  afternoon  with  Mayor Ba- 
ker   Coughlin will ask to    borrow; 
money on notes of six months. 

"When the city gets its share of 
the county taxes    about    Jan.    1,   , 
Coughlin said, "it can take up the 
notes." 

for freer, fuller, more joyful lives 
and  happier homes." 

Cooley already has started his 
beg new undertaking. When the 
newly appointed directors meet with 
Mayor Baker for the first time Fri- 
day,  lie will outline his,plans. 

Cooley wants more breathing 
spots for tired mothers and babies, 

DR. HARRIS R.  COOLEY AS HE 

schoolhouses social centers, free 
milk fpr the babies of the needy, 
neighborhood clubs, and a govern- I 
mental ; guardianship over every i 
child that seems to be born with I 
the gift of art, music, literature or | 
inYj'"*""^- —Suchchildren, he be- 
lievl 

fe^x^^ 
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STANLEY     IS     TICKLED 

Asserts City Can Save Money 
if It Makes Immediate 

Purchase. 
Tractioner Witt, stirred by 

declarations of C. W. Stage, new 
public utilities director,. that the 
city should get busy and buy the 
Concon lines, asserted Friday there 
is no reason for present agitation 
favoring muny ownership of the 
system. 

Though Witt favors ultimate 
muny ownership of the Concon, he 
said the problem is not pressing. 

Witt's attitude, while pleasing 
to Mayor Baker, didn't at all suit 
Concon President Stanley, 

Buy How, Says Stanley. 
, "Let the city buy at.once," said 
Stanley. "If it buys now it will 
save $100,000, inasmuch as shortly 
after the first of the year we shall 
have to issue another ¥1,000,000 
worth of stock to care for neces- 
sary improvements. 

"If the city waits ,until after 
this stock issue, it will cost 10 
per cent above the par value of 
the stock by the terms of the 
Tayler grant. i 

"Then again, by muny owner- 
ship my $20,000 salary could be 
saved and so could the $50,000 
the tractioner's office spends, not 
to mention the sums lost by costly 
arbitrations. 

"Of course, the city might also 
save   the   difference   between  the , 
6  per cent dividends we now pay- 
and  the   4%   per  cent  bonds    it 
thinks it could sell." 

Witt Mum on Transfer. 
Stanley was in great glee at the 

easy fashion in which Stage 
Thursday spoke of raising the 
$29,000,000 necessary to buy the 
lines. 

Witt added another enigmatical 
sentence to the row when he said: 

"I have never yet asserted that 
it would be necessary to put back 
the penny transfer charge. When 
I took oflice, the interest fund had 
only $373,000 in it. We raised 
that to a point near $700,000, 
and 2 3 months have already 
elapsed without there being a 
raise in fare." 

Stanley asserted Friday that 5 6 
more cars would soon have to he 
relegated to the scrap heap. 

He declared he would insist 
that the city before March 1 sup- 
ply enough money to charge off 
$800,000 lost by scrapping old 
power equipment, as well as make 
up the deficits in the *mainte- 
nanceand operating.funds. 

"Municipal ownership of ttie 
Concon is as certain and inevitable 
in my opinion as the rising ot to- 
morrow's sun," said Mayor Baker. 
"It will come as soon as the public 
realizes the cost of double man- 
agement by Company and city. 

"But there does not appear any 
necessity at the present moment 
for municipal ownership agitation. 
That will come as a matter ot evo- 
lution." 

■;■•■ : 

I ■ I I  ■ 
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REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPHIC CHARACTER STUDY OF DR. 
LOOKS TODAY. 

HARRIS R. COOLEY AS HE 

Dr. Harris R. Gooley, dreamer 
and founder, appointed first direc- 
tor of public welfare under the.new- 
charter, announced Friday what he 
considers his* greatest dream. 

"My fondest hope," declared 
Cooley, "is to give Cleveland people 
enjoyment of recreation that does 
not debauch—recreation that makes 

for freer, fuller, more joyful lives 
and  happier homes." 

Cooley already has started his 
beg new undertaking. When the 
newly appointed directors.meet with 
Mayor Baker for the first time Fri- 
day, he will outline his .plans. 

Cooley wants more breathing 
spots for tired mothers and babies, 

WOULD BOKRUWCOIN 
FOR CITY^AY|?OLLS|i 

Employes in several city depart- f 
ments can't be hypes unless money | 
is borrowed with which to meet the 
payrolls   so   they    can.   do    their 
Christmas shopping early,   accord- 
ing to Auditor Thomas Coughlm. 

\t  the  first  meeting  of  the  six 
directors of city affairs, to be held , 
Friday  afternoon  with  Mayor Ba- 
ker   Coughlin will ask to    borrow 
money on notes of six months. 

"When the city gets its share of 
the county taxes    about    Jan.    1, 
Coughlin said, "it can take up the 
notes." 

schoolhouses social centers, free 
milk for the babies of the needy, 
neighborhood clubs, and a govern- 
mental iguardianship over every 
child that seems to be born with 
the gift of art, music, literature or 
invention. Such children, he be- 
lieves, the city snoufiT seek anu I 
develop. 

Unlike men of method, Cooley 
does not lay aside his work when 
the whistle blows. His business is 
dreaming, and his working day 
never ends. 

When Mayor Baker announced 
Cooley for the job, folk said: "Just 
the man for the place. He's made 
for it." 

Whether the job was made for 
Cooley or Cooley for the job, 
that's been his line ever since 
Tom Johnson enticed him from 
the pulpit of a church, in 19 01. 
Johnson liked his dreams. 

Farm is Model for World. 
First Cooley dreamed out War- 

rensville farm. Then he proved 
himself also a builder. Result, 
ICleveland has a.farm and prison 
.system that stands as a model for 
the world. People come even 

| from across the waters to see it 
—and to see Dr. Cooley. 

Cooley  is  fifty-six,  tall,  gentle, 
llovable. 

'We'll make mistakes in this 
I great work," he admitted, an- 
nouncing his biggest dream, "but 

Iultimately the ideal will be re- 
lalized. Cleveland has, wrought out 
IWarrensville for her children of 
[misfortune. But she must realize 
jit is still better to make her chil- 
Idren the children of good for- 
Itune. She must not only seek to 
[remedy sickness, vice and crime. 
[She must'attain social justice forl 
rail." 

Arpused by Stage, Tractionei 
Says Muny Ownership Agi- 

tation is Premature, 

: STANLEY    IS     TICKLED 

i Asserts City Can Save Money 
if It Makes Immediate 

Purchase, 
Tractioner Witt, stirred by 

declarations of C. W. Stage, new 
public utilities director,. that the 
city should get busy and buy the 
Concon lines, asserted Friday there 
is no reason for present agitation, 
favoring muny ownership of the 
system. 

Though Witt favors ultimate 
muny ownership of the Concon, he 
said the problem is not pressing. 

Witt's attitude, while pleasing 
to Mayor Baker, didn't at all suit 
Concon President Stanley, 

Buy Now, Says Stanley. , 
, "Let the city buy at once," said 
Stanley. "If it buys now it will 
save $100,000, inasmuch as shortly 
after the first of the year we shall 
have to issue another $1,000,000 
worth of stock to care for neces- 
^sary improvements. 

"If the city waits until after 
this stock issue, it will cost 10 
per cent above the par value of 
the stock by the terms of the 
Tayler grant. 

"Then again, by muny owner- 
ship my $20,000 salary could be 
saved and so could the $50,000 
the tractioner's bflice spends, not 
to mention the sums lost by costly 
arbitrations. 

"Of course, the city might also 
save   the   difference   between   the 
6  per cent dividends we now pay,, 
and  the   4V2   per  cent  bonds    it 
thinks it could sell." 

Witt Mum on Transfer. 
Stanley was in great glee at the 

easy fashion in which Stage 
Thursday spoke of raising the 
$29,000,000 necessary to buy the 
lines. 

Witt added another enigmatical 
sentence to the row when he said: 

"I have never yet asserted that 
it would be necessary to put back 
the penny transfer charge. When 
I took office, the interest fund had 
only $373,000 in it. We raised 
that to a point near $700,000, 
and 23 months have already 
elapsed without there being a 
raise in fare." 

Stanley asserted Friday that &b 
more cars would soon have to be 
relegated to the scrap heap. 

He declared he would insist 
that the city before March 1 sup- 
ply enough money to charge off 
$800,000 lost by scrapping old 
power equipment, as well as make 
up the deficits in the 'mainte- 
nanceand operating.funds. 

"Municipal ownership    ot    trie 
Concon is as certain and inevitable 
in my opinion as the rising of to- 
morrow's sun," said Mayor Baker. 

I "It will come as soon as the public 
! realizes the  cost of double man- 
; agement by company and city. 

"But there does not appear any 
necessity at the present    moment 
for municipal ownership agitation. 
That will come as a matter ot evo- 
lution." 
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MAY HAVE 

TO ISSUE BONDS 
FOR DEFICIENCY 

F saibijlty of a referendum to 
JftX UK city to issue deficiency 

£1 was admitted  by  admnustra- 

Z lexers Saturday to be the final 

ttion  to  the  financial   stringency 
fc confronts  the    city    next 

JL   Bonds could be issued only if 

■Lhirds of the voters favored the 
^position.    The   six    directors    of 
EL Baker's cabinet and the mayor 

ILjf  are   trying   to   decide     upon 
Ee other means to raise money 
Kl administration will ask, voters' 
■mission to issue deflnciency bonds 
■7as a last resort.   Baker and City 
■riitor Coughlin, who Is to be direc- 
■ of finance, probably will go to Co- 

nbus again to urge the passage of 
Lw to give cities all revenue from 
ir licenses.   Cleveland is deprived 
tnore than $600,000 by the elimina- 
n of saloons. 
The passage of such a law would> 
jD us out materially," Coughlin 
I "By this I don't mean that if 
[ city doesn't get all the revenue 
iro liquor licenses it will be neces- 
| for a referendum on deficiency 
ids. I won't say a referendum will 
('necessary. We may find some 
,er means to raise funds'." 

MAYOR AND CABINET HOLDING FIRST SESSION 
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SEATED DIRECTOR MBENESCH 
MAYOR NEWTON D. BAKEQ 
DIRECTOR LOmCOX 

1914 amounting to $600,000 because 
of saloons closed under the new 
liquor license law.. 

Funds for the remainder of the 
year have run so low the city auditor 
is planning to issue six-month reve- 
nue bonds. This step may be re- 
quired to meet the December pay 
roll. 

President J. J. Stanley of the Cleve- 
land Railway Co. declared yesterday 
he favors disposing of the property of 
the company to the city. 

It was his advice that the city make 
haste if it wishes to take this step as 
within the year $2,000,000 will be 
added to the capital stock. 

The question was raised yes- 
terday at the city hall as to the abil- 
ity of the city to dispose of mortgage 
bonds to take over the property of 
the Cleveland Railway Co. at as low 
a rate of interest as 4 1-2 per cent. 

Under   the   home   rule   amendment 
to  the  constitution   mortgage   bonds 

want to hasten or retard 
ownership    of   the   street 

system,"   said  Mayor  Baker 

3r/wz>//V6Wj.5ppiNG&0RN 
H.P.C00LEY 

DIQECT0QS OWSTAOE. 

THOMAS C0UGHUN 

could be issued, but they would not 
be a liability upon the municipality. 
The city council with the approval of 
the people could issue bonds that 
would be a liability upon the munici- 
pality but the city's debt limit would 
prevent it from covering the entire 
$29,000,000 railway purchase price in 
this manner. 

With the $200,000 derived from 
the sale of City hospital bonds the 
new city department of public wel- 
fare will proceed with the construc- 
tion of buildings that are to form a 
part of the $2,000,000 group on Scran- 
ton-rd S. W. 

The $250,000 to be raised for park 
purposes   will  be   used  In  completing 
the   Woodland 
boulevard,   the 

Hills-Garfield    parks 
Edgewater-Brookside 

parks boulevard, the improvement of 
Bulkley boulevard and the completion 
of Kingsbury run park. 

The $75,000 market bonds, will be 
sold to complete the West Side 
market. 

With the $50,000 garbage plant 
bonds a new collection station will be 
erected. 

The city is planning to pave many 
streets this spring and for this rea- 
son the issue of $900,000 street im- 
provement  bonds  is  contemplated. 

Because of the shortage in the 
city's income from taxation, many 
positions called for by the new char- 
ter will probably be unfilled or con- 
solidated with other offices after the 
first of the year. 

Mayor Baker yesterday asked the 
six department heads to bring in- a 
report on this question after study- 
ing the new charter and taking into 
account the financial stringency 

"which faces the city. 

yesterday. 
"It is 'bound to come as there are 
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that these persons compose' the com- 
mittee. Each member of the com- 
mittee will receive a letter today 
from Mayor Baker, which is as fol- 
lows:) 

Dear Friend: I am writing to ask If you 
will not be so good as to be a member of a 
committee which is being appointed to ar- 
range for Cleveland its first community 
Christmas. 

*"*"'**'~* ' ■     One   of   the   objects   of   the   celebration   is 
•^ «_. '° "8IItAS3ni«d:  'UOJJSJ: 'A     that  no   child   in   the   city   shall   be  without 
O   9r°a toj. emjBj nonji pug jjmj -Oo ajjVT Bome Christmas gift and cheer on Christmas 

day. This is, however, only a part of the 
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onsciousness of membership one with an- 
)ther in the closening, relations of jcitizenship 
ind to give more effective expression to the 
:ommun!ty's feeling of good will toward 
nen. 
t If you  can  conveniently act  in  the  direc- 
ion   of   fulfilling   this   purpose,   I   need   not' 

*ay that you will be performing a real and, 
believe also, a permanent service to Cleve- 
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"ITY MAY HA? 
|o ISSUE BONDS 

FOR DEFICIENCY 
|e possibility of a referendum to 

Jhorto the city.to issue deficiency 

Lnds was admitted by admimstra- 

L leaders Saturday to be the final 

Lotion to the financial stringency 
Lblem confronting . the city next 
Lr Bonds could be issued only if 

Lo-tlnrds of the voters favored the 
proposition. The six directors of 
Mayor Baker's cabinet and the mayor! 

L3elf are trying to decide upon 
^Ze other means to raise money 
PrKe administration will ask voters' 
L rraiSsion to issue deflnciency bonds 
1*1 as a last resort. Baker and City 
Citor Coughlin, who is to be direc- 
irof finance, probably will go to Co- 
■mbus again to urge the passage of 
Eaw to give cities all revenue from, 
■nor licenses. Cleveland is deprived: 
■ more than $600,000 by the elimina- 
lon 01' saloons. 

""The passage of such a law would 
L us out materially," Coughlin 

Lid "By this I don't mean that if 
fee city "doesn't get all the revenue 
§om liquor licenses it will be neces- 
■ry for a referendum on deficiency!. 
Inds. I vron't say a referendum will 
I necessary. We may find some 
Ler means to raise funds." 

fEN LIGHT PLANT, 

Mayor and Cabinet in First 
Session Decide to Clear 

Decks for Next Issue. 

Plan to Rush Work to Realize 
3-Cent Electricity by 

Wiay. 

WANTS $2,000,000 BONDS 

Administration Prepares for Issues 

to Repair Streets, $700,000 s Parks, 

?25O,000j City Hospital, $200,000$ 

Markets, $75,000; Garbage, $50,- 

000, and Light Plant, $300,000— 

Appointments and Problem of 

Sliort Finances to be Taken Up at 

Next  Meeting, 

RESIDENCE  PROPERTT.^- 

'IllPlliPili 

FIRST SESSION 

Mayor Baker and his new cabinet 

members in executive session yester- 

day mapped out plans for immedi- 

ate completion of the $2,000,000 mu- 

nicipal electric lightning plant at the 

foot of E. 53rd-st, thus clearing the 

way for what is now declared in city 

hall circles to be the next big issue, 

purchase by the city of the Cleve- 

land Railway Co. 

Yesterday's meeting, lasted three 

hours. It was the first' Mayor Baker 

has had with the six men he has 

named to head the departments de- 

scribed in the new city charter. 

Financial problems were discussed 
and among other things a way was 
devised for immediate completion of 
the lighting plant. 

With 3-cent light a reality by early 
spring, administration heads will turn 
their attention to purchase of the 
Cleveland Railway CoTfit was stated 
yesterday at the city hall. 

"I don't want to hasten or retard 
municipal ownership of the street 
railway system," said Mayor Baker 
yesterday. 

"It is 'bound to come as there are 
going to be difficulties and embarass- 
ments so long as the double system 
of  management  prevails." 

City Should  Take Lines. 

"I have no plan for the immediate 
taking »ver of the railway system," 
said C. W. Stage, newly appointed 
director of public utilities following 
yesterday's meeting. 

"The lines should be taken over by 
the city. Economies can be effected 
as soon as' the property is in the 
hands of the city." 

At the meeting of department 
heads it was'decided to proceed with 
the issue of nearly $2,000,000 worth 
of bonds. 

About $300,000 will be required to 
complete the lighting plant and it is 
probable this amount of bonds will 
be sold to the city sinking fund com- 
mission to save time. The other 
bonds will be offered for sale to the 
highest bidders. 

Other bonds to be offered for sale 
are $000,000 for street Improvements, 
$250,000 for parks, $200,000 for new 
buildings at City hospital, $75,000 for 
markets, and $50,000 for the garbage 
plant. 

The city sinking fund commission 
now has about $400,000 in cash. If 
the commission takes the $300,000 
worth of bonds needed for equipment 
to operate the light plant they will 
be purchased within the next few„ 
weeks as Constructing Engine^^F 
W. Ballard has completed hi's'specl- 
fications and is ready to let con- 
tracts. 

Meet IVext Thursday. 

The superstructure of the plant 
has just been, started and it is ex- 
pected to have the plant in complete 
running order by May. 

Departmental changes were not 
discussed at yesterday's session in 
the mayor's office. This will be the 
subject at the next meeting of the' 
mayor and his cabinet scheduled for 
Tuesday afternoon. 

In    the     meantime    City    Auditor 
Thomas   Coughlin   and   City   Solicitor 

E. K. Wilcox will prepare a report on 
financial    questions    now     perplexing 

I the administration. 
There is an immediate shortage in 

| funds that must be met and in addi- 
tion   the   city   faces   a   shortage   for 
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parks boulevard, the improvement of 
Bulkley boulevard and the completion 
of Kingsbury run park. 

The $75,000 market bonds, will be 
sold to complete the West Side 
market. 

With the $50,000 garbage plant 
bonds a new collection station will be 
erected. 

The city is planning to pave many 
streets this spring and for this rea- 
son the issue of $900,000 street im- 
provement  bonds  is  contemplated. 

Because of the shortage in the 
city's income from taxation, many 
positions called for by the new char- 
ter will probably be unfilled or con- 
solidated with other offices after the 
first of the year. 

Mayor Baker yesterday asked the 
six department heads to bring in- a 
report on this question after study- 
ing the new charter and taking into 
account the financial stringency 
which faces the city. 

Names Men and Women Who 
Will Arrange Community 

Celebration Here. 

Asks Rich to Give of Wealth 
and Poor to Give of 

Poverty. 

"Let the rich man give of his 

wealth and the poor man of his pov- 

erty."—Mayor Baker. 

With   these   words   Mayor   Newton 
D. Baker appointed thirty-five well 
known Cleveland men and women 
yesterday afternoon as a committee 
in charge of the community Christ- 
mas. The committee will begin today 
to solicit funds for the celebration. 

A subcommittee, composed of 
"Cfeftries W. Williams, executive secret 

tary of the Cleveland federation for 
Charity and Philanthropy; W. H. 
Winans, assistant superintendent of 
the Associated Charities; DeLo E. 
Mook and Mrs. M. A. Fanning, pre- 
sented Mayor Baker with a long list 
of names yesterday afternoon from 
which the following committee was 
chosen: 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, honorary chair- 
man; Lieut. Gov. William A. Greenlund, ex- 
ecutive chairman; C. J. Alber. G. A. Bella- 
my of Hiram house. Dr. R. H.. Bishop, jr.; 
Rev. Dr. Harris R. Cooley, director of chari- 
ties; J. M. H. Frederick, superintendent of 
schools; Mrs. M. A. Fanning, Mrs. J. X. 
Fleming; James R. Garfleld, Mrs. F. H. Goff, 
Albert Gehring, School Director F. G. Hogen,: 
A. E. Hyre, secretary of the Chamber of;. 

' Industry; Warren S. Hayden, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce; ex-Judge F. A. 
Henry, Erie C. Hopwood, J. H. Knight. Rev. 
C. Hubert LeBlond, director of Catholic 
charities; Miss Constance Mather, Rev. 
Dr. Francis T. Moran. pastor of St. Pat- 
rick's Catholic church;  E.  R.  McLain,  DeLo 
E. Mook, Dr. E. A. Peterson, school medical 
director; J. F. Jackson, superintendent of 
Associated Charities; Chief of Police W. H. 
Rowe, C. T. Robertson, Mrs. Otis South- 
worth. Victor Sincere, manager of the Bailey 
Co.; Charles F. Grothe, J. B. Vining. George 
A. Schneider, secretary of the Cleveland 
Athletic club; Mrs. Worcester R. Warner, C. 
W. Williams, executive secretary of Federa- 
tion for Charity and Philanthropy; W. H. 
Winans, assistant superintendent Associated 
Charities, and Rev. E. R. Wright, secretary 
of the Federated Churches. 

From a list of probably more than 
300 names,  Mayor   Baker   suggested 

that these persons compose the com- 
mittee. Each member of the com- 
mittee will receive a letter today 
from Mayor Baker, which is as fol- 
lows:! 

Dear Friend: I am writing to ask if you 
will not be so good as to be a member of a 
committee which is being appointed to ar- 
range for Cleveland its first community 
Christmas. 

One of the objects of the celebration is 
that no child In the city shall be without 
some Christmas gift and cheer on Christmas 
day. This is,, however, only a part of the 
larger purpose to broaden and deepen our 
consciousness of membership one with an- 
other In the closening, relations of citizenship 
and to give more effective expression to the 
community's feeling of good will toward 
men. 

If you can conveniently act in the direc- 
tion of fulfilling this purpose, I need not 
say that you will be performing a real and, 
I believe also, a permanent service to Cleve- 
land. 

Mayor Baker has called a luncheon 
meeting of the general committee in 
the library of the Chamber of Com- 
merce at 12:30 o'clock today. At 
this meeting the committee will be 
organized, executive committee and 
subcommittees on program and ar- 
rangement, Christmas spirit, and dis- 

j tributions and invitations will be ap- 
pointed. 

At the conclusion of the meeting 
definite' action will be taken toward- 
soliciting funds for the occasion. 
Some contributions for the event al- 
ready have been received at the 

i different charitable institutions. 
The interest which has been shown 

in the project for a community 
Christmas, especially the appearance 
of financial aid, has greatly en- 
couraged those who are promoting 
the project. 

All those-who - are goi&g—te-^gise 
toward the community Christmas are 
requested to send in their contribu- 
tions as early as possible so the com- 
mittee may know the amount of 
money  it  will  have available. 

The Associated Charities wants six 
auto trucks to collect the Thanks- 
giving contributions from the schools 
next Tuesday afternoon. Other char- 
itable institutions also want auto 
trucks to collect school children's con- 
tributions and a general appeal has 
been made to the owners of auto 
trucks for the use of their vehicles 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Several large packing boxes con- 
taining dolls, toys and clothing for 
children, were received at the As- 
sociated Charities, St. Clair-av N. E. 
and E. 6th-st, yesterday afternoon. 
jThese will be distributed among the 

or children at Christmas. 
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ASKS SOCIETY WOMEN 
AID CHRISTMAS PLAN 

Mayor Also Enlists Business and 

Professional Men—Work to 
Start Next Week. 

With the opening of headquarters 
and appointment of sub-committees 
to arrange details, plans for Cleve- 
land's first community Christmas will 
proceed rapidly next -week. 

Sub-committees will be chosen from 
thirty-five business and professional 
men and women, society leaders and 
others interested in charitable and 
philanthropic work, who were asked 
by Mayor Baker yesterday to serve 
on a general committee. 

Mr. Baker will be honorary chair- 
man, and Lieutenant Governor 
Greenlund the active head. Christ- 
mas activities of organizations will be 
combined, the purpose being to bring 
Christmas cheer into hundreds of 
homes. Exercises will oenter about 
a huge Christmas tree on the Public 
Square. 

The committee asked to awve fol- 
lows; 

Mayor, Baker, honorary ehairmaini William i 
i A. Greenlund, executive chairman; C. J. 
Alber, G. A. Bellamy, K. H. Bishop, Jr., 
Harris R. Coolejr, J. M. H. Frederick, Mrs. 
M. A. Fanning, Mrs. J. N Flemmsr, J. R. 
Garfleld, Albert Gehrlne:, Mrs. F. H. Goft, 
F. G. Hogen, A. E. Hyre, W. S. Hayden. 
Judge F. A. Henry, E. C. Hopwood, J. H. 
Knight, C. Hubert LeBlond, Mias Constance 
Mather, Rev. Francis T. Moran, E. H. Mo- 
Clain, Delo E. Mook, E. A. Peterson, J. F. 
Jackson, Chief of Police Howe, C. T. Rob- 
ertson. Mrs. Otis Southworth, Victor Sincere, 
J. B. Vlnlng, George • Schneider, Mrs. Wor- 
cester R. Warner, C. W. Williams, W. H. 
Winans,  E. R. Wright. 

Retrenchment  Necessary 
"" "A sweeping policy of retrenchment 
twill have to be adopted," said City 
Auditor Coughlin, who becomes the 
anew director of finance. "Our whole 
echeme of reorganization must hinge 
on economy of operation." 

The mayor vetoed the plan of Hav- 
ing commissioners of polics and fire 
Of the immediate superior*, of .police 
nrid fire chefs, when this subject was 
broached at the conference. The mat- 
ter of appointment of commissioners 
or heads of divisions was HOT: taken 
tip and probably will not be until 
after Tuesday's meeting,' the' mayor 
declared. 

Bond issues, which it is planned to 
offer for sale at once, were taken 
up by the cabinet in the discussion 
of financial affairs. . Mr. . Coughlin , 
reported the city would have to issue;. 
$900,000 worth of bonde next year to 
meet its share of the cost of street d 
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STRICT ECONOMY 
IMPERATIVE WITH 
MAYOR'S CABINET 

At First Meeting, Advisers 
Brought Face to Face With 

Money Scarcity. 

BAKER VETOES NEW JOBS 

Scheme to Name Fire and Police 
Commissioners is Side- 

Tracked. 

MORE  BONDS WILL  BE  SOLD 
V\ Directors of the six adminis 

itrative departments of the city 
government were brought face' 
%o face yesterday with the fman- i 
cial problem which confronts the 
city in charter reorganization at 
jfcheir first conference with 
Mayor Baker,  

Plane for consolidating divisions, or 
having them abolished by the city 
council entirely,' will bo submitted! 
to the mayor at a second meeting 
Tuesday afternoon, it was decided j 
after the financial situation had been-, 
gtone over in detail. 

and sewer improvements. 
More Bonds. Considered. 

Mr. Coughlin and City Solicitor 
Wilcox were directed to examine or- 
dinances to see whether authorized 
market house, garbage reduction, 
park and. hospital bonds could be 
offered for eale at once. The two 
officials will meet today or Monday. 

"I know'now how my department 
should be organized, but I do not see 
where we are going to get the money 
to carry on city business," said Di- 
rector of Public Service Springborn. 
"This is the problem which faces us 
In   charter   reorganization." 

Mayor    Baker   said   the   proposed 
plan of consolidating the work of the 
city publicity and information bureau 
with   the   work   of    the  city   clerk* 
Office  was  not   taken  up,   and   that 
nothing was done in reference to the 
reTganlzatfon  of the health depart- 
ment    which  becomes  a  division   in 
the department of public welfare. 

Salaries  Not Discussed. 
Salaries of directors under the new 

\  Heheme of government were not dis- 
-  cussed, the mayor said, and will not 

' be until  the different  directors sub- 
mit plans for the distribution of work 

; tn their various departments. 
While no appointments were taken 

; iip at the directors' meeting it de- 
veloped yesterday that commission- 
ters in the department of finance had 
practically been decided on. Frank 
Murphy will be commissioner of ac- 
counts; William Damm, commission- 
er of treasury; A. R. Callow, commis- 
sioner of purchase and supplies, and 
Edward Krause, commissioner of as- 
sessment and licenses. 

Other    commissioners    whose    ap- 
pointments  will  be  recommended  to 
Mayor  Baker  are:    Commissioner  of, 
engineering and construction, Robert | 
Hoffmann; commissioner of charities, 
and correction, J. B. Vining; commis- 
sioner of weights  and measures,  W., 
O. Radcliffe; commissioner of water,. 
Charles F. Schulz. 

Will Eliminate Divisions. 
The divisions of streets, franchises, ' 

research   and   publicity,  employment: 
and   housing   are   ones   which   will, 
probably be eliminated until the city s 
revenue's are increased.   The divisions 
of   light   and   heat   will   be  consoli- j 
dated. ,      it_ ] 

It became known yesterday the ac- 
tion of the board of health in re- 
ferring the appointment of a new in- 
spector of workshops and factories 
to Mayor Baker would probably re- 
sult in the position being abolished 
entirely  after  January 1. 

Mrs Rose Constant, incumbent, 
Stood sixth on the civil service list 
of eligiblee. If the office is abolished 
under the reorganization the civil 
service list would become void. 

Company's    Interest    Fund 
Found Better Than 

ll Expected. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker declared 
yesterday that if the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co. attempted to force an in- 
crease in fare beyond 3 cents and a 
penny for transfers without rebate; 
which may be charged within the next) 
few weeks, the city will demand ar- 
bitration. 

This arbitration would be to de- 
termine just what the arbitrators of 
last summer, who cost $20,000. meant 
in that part of their decision relating 
to charging off at about $800,000 the 
reproduction value of an abandoned 
power plant and $100,000 for scrap- 
ping fifty-six old cars. 

The mayor's threat was called ou. 
by the assertion of President J. .1. 
Stanley of the railway company that 
the city must permit the company to 
make up all deficits by March 1, or 
allow further increases in the com- 
pany's operating and maintenance al- 
lowances. 

In addition to the deficits reported 
in the October statement, made pub- 
lic yesterday by the company's di- 
rectors, Stanley said the company 
could order the power plant and old 
car items charged off immediately. 

This it was explained by company 
officlals would cause a raise in fare, 
perhaps to a rate of 4 cents cash and 
tli fee tickets for 10 cents. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday he did 
:   not  agree. with  Stanley's  interpreta- 

tion of the arbitrators' ruling. 
"The city could scrap the power 

plant equipment and cars at once but 
it. isn't compelled to," explained 
Mavor Baker. . 

"Certainly we shall oppose any efj, 
fort to raise fares. If the city can ; 

come to a satisfactory understandir j 
with the traction company we sh'r>.. 
ask that the matter be settled Lfl 
a new arbitration." 

Gradual scrapping of discarded cars 
and equipment would not affect the 
fare, the mayor and Peter Witt, 
traction commissioner, said, but the 
contrary would be true if it had to 
be done at one time. 

The mayor, reiterating his. belief 
that the penny charge for transfers 
without rebate would become impera- 
tive early next year, indicated that 
the city, with all its resources, would 
fight any effort of the Cleevland Rail- 
way Co. to continue the rate ,m 
force permanently and. certainly 
would contest any effort to raise the 
fare to the next higher level provided 
in the Tayler franchise. 

The October statement of the rail- 
way company, made public yesterday, 
showed a better interest fund than 
expected. It showed the balance in 
the fund was $400,854.28 on Nov. 1. 
The month's surplus in the mainte- 
nance fund was $15,019.63 and the 
operating fund's deficit for the month 
was $8,919.12, said by the company to 
be due -to heavy payments for acci- 
dents. •     ■ :• 

This puts the maintenance deficit at 
$:;83 604.65 and the operating deficit 
$2(5,807.07. 

When the interest fund falls below 
$300,000 raise in fare to the next 
higher rate—penny charge for trans- 
fers without rebate—commences auto- 
matically. 

With J- M. Crawford, chief cieri 
in the city solicitor's office, adminis 
tering the oath of office, Mayor Ba 
ker will be sworn in tomorrow as 
Cleveland's first mayor under the 
new charter. Mr. Baker had planned 
•to have the oath administered yestei 
clay. 

. Immediately after being sworn in 
Mr.' Baker will file a $10,000 bond with 
the clerk of the council. Arrange 
ments were made with a surety com 
pany yesterday for furnishing, the 
mayor's   official   bond. 

in administering the oath of office 
Mr. Crawford will follow the present 
prescribed form, as the city charter 

' iloefi not designate the oath to be an 
ministered. It says: "Every officer 
of the city shall, bel'oro entering Upon 
the duties of his office, take and sub 
scribe to an oath or affirmation that 
he will in all respects faithfully d;s 
charge,  the   duties   of   his  office." 
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HYORIWORN IN AGAIN j 

li oath as major secre.; 

py m, ^Vurph" and Traction 
? "Billy" ^t The oath was 
pmissioner WitC ^ Orawf0rd. 
niniStered W • ^ soUcitor's 
-f clerk "' 

I mayor also filed a new 3*0,000 

IVATELY7YES. 
[SMAYOR—WELL 
SOME DIFFERENT 
,. can be a mayor and still re- 

-, the views of'a private citizen, 
or Baker'demonstrated Monday. 
I letter received by Dr. William 

:gtaniforth. 10510 Cedar avenue, 
lay,   Baker's    "private    citizen 
re are: 
-ersonaliy I believe seats ought to 
provided  for  street   car   eonduc- 

to use whenever the congestion 
traffic and the demands of their 
es are such as to enable them to 
down with  safety  to  passengers 
efficiency in the performance of 
I duty." 
t from a "layman's notion or the 
get," Baker continues: 
I'do not know how far the use of 

is practicable, but I should be 
to see it tried.    Of course,  this 

id without any wish on my part 
iterfere in the relations between 
company and its employes." 

SEWONTi 
E BOOSTED, IS 

fclAYOITSBELIEF 
pber Report, $20,000 Bet-j 

Than Expected, Leads! 

to Hope 

here may be no raise iti street 
lare at all, ■ Mayor Baker' 
Monday. Information that 
railway company's blizzard 
was less than had been sup- 

and that the October 
lying was $20,000 better than 
been expected, caused the 
pr to be hopeful. 
here is a good chance it will not' 
lessary to'' put on the penny for j 
psfer charge," Baker said. "Cer-i 

the city will not allow thej 
lany to raise the maintenance1 

ranee March 1 to make up the 
itenance deficit, and thus force. 
le fare." 

Won't Bat Up Surplus 
ras admitted Monday by Presi- 
Stanley of the company that 

November blizzard deficit will 
e sufficient to eat up the $100,000 
us in the interest fund that; 
8 between the car riders and aj 
raise. 
is means that when the Novem-j 
:eport is made  late  in   Decem-, 

cent   fare   will   still   be   safe,! 
city officials volutarily cause a 

increase by permitting the com- 
to charge off as much as $30,- 

or $40,00 toward the scrapping 
he $808,000 Canal street power 
it. This is not likely to happen, 
Stanley is not likely to demand 

fflfffifff, 

"We want a definite understanding 
With the city as to its policy in re- 
gard to scrapped equipment," said 
Stanley. . '.'There will be ,no need for 
arbitration on this point, if the city 
makes some satisfactory arrange- 
ment to care for the charging off of 
scrapped power plants and cars." 

Arbitration May Come . / 
Mayor Baker said plainly that the 

city will not permit an interpreta- 
tion of the recent arbitration award 
which would compel the city to make 
provision for $217,000 of maintenance! 
deficit by March 1. This is the point 
on which arbitration seems probable, 
as Stanley is not disposed to yield. 
A fare raise would be inevitable, if 
the company wins this point, either 
by  persuasion ' or   arbitration. 

Baker  intimated   Monday   that   the 
only argument which   had  led him  a \ 
week ago to predict a fare  raise was | 
til'.'     report     of     immense     blizzard.j 
losses. 

"The storm did 'not cost the rail- 
way company as 'much as had been 
feared." he .said. "So we may not 
have  to  raise  (he fare." 
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MAYOR BAKER SPEAKS 
AT Y. W. C. A. DEDICATION 

Mayor Baker    and    Rev.    H.    B. 

Mowbray, assistant. pastor    of    Pll- 

grrim  Congregational  Church,  spoke 
at   the   dedication   ot,  the   newly- 

equipped "West   Side "branch  of  the 
j_L _T?J. *?• _A_______L.»v?nue and 

W. 82d street, yesterdayaXternbo_T 

Mayor Baker told how private or- 
ganizations help inunidpal progress. 

The T. W. C. A. glee dub and or- 

chestra rendered tnusio, and Mrs. 
Baker a solo. 

An informal reception win fee given, 

at the new buildings from S3*0 to Q 

o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 

¥!SsiT 
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CITY 
TO iVIEETPAY ROtLL 

Council Votes to Issue Notes 
for $400,000 at Five and 

One-Half Per Cent. 

MAYORISAKER TAKESOATHn 
AS CLEVELAND'S EXECUTIVE 

Baker Blames Tax Laws and 
Says Debt Must be 

Carried. 

CABINET    MEETS    TODAY 

One Word in Decision Last Ma 
Brings  New  Clash   Be- 

tween   Baker  and 
Company. 

DIFFER ON TIME LIMIT 

Mayor and Aids to Discuss  Finan-; 

cial     StJCing-enoy—Situation     to     be 

Worse IVcxt Year, It is Admitted, 

Owiny    to     New     license     Lmv— 

Council   Repeals   Trolley  Freight 

t 
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^io>I unsna '-■a 'ASH PJBS ,,'aWJH *>W 
q UAVOP PIBI suoniP«OD 01a Japun idao 
xa   pa^u-Bja   aq  iou  pinoqs  aoioAiQ,, 

■pu-Bq aaddn aq; q'«.A -jaSii. 
tiiop aqi—papua-ip SBU PI-IOAV aqi^aa^.o 

SxKSrSSSsoaoAiaiomisiBjinnoM 
isnui    i?ure.ipoi3ui tit Hj-BlttA ^Aa S1? -pjooaa 
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-aa    9qi    UIOJJ    is-q. saaaj JI     e->"BV, "i ■>■=  if -AKUIOOM sauiiar 
.-mruup aunium    B    Jias;!m_s!  lot;        ^        Xq paonpoaw SBAV aapjjq 

9A8i'uaiu  ijoaiaa-JoP^nS  ^»u  9l« 1 
01 -M   -M 3s-uiAia9K uo saaid.jo uop 11 

n   i      J    t j;     «^<;, /i^ offirc vrrtrrdav.    The oath was administered 

, jM3"c^d:i^«.&fi ss« ,^ Sf„ R* 
%d CommSer Peter Witt and IV. J. Murphy, the mayors secretary, were: 

I present. . .,, ,     ■     ,       1   an£ fjlc nev} city charter will 

FilliiSEIOTSfllEllBs™ 
;|\IAME PLAYTPOT^tEISY' | 

Oflieinls   to   Call  Model Center 
'After Donor. 

Increase Not Likely »^ri!"pT.£ 
MarCh, SayS MayOr. jotto I. Leisy will give Cleveland. Rev. 

_____ Dr. H.-R. Cooley, who lias been ap- 
■r„,. I nointed   director   of   the   welfare  de- 

Restoration of the penny  charge  foi | ^_tment  stated yesterday  the play- 
' street  car transfers without rebate ap-  Jroun(i wouid  bear  the name of the 
peared more remote yesterday than for  donor_ 
weeks _,,:     Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 

Last week    officials of the  city    and  ;nvite(j   the   Chamber   of   Commerce 
the Cleveland Railway Co. agreed an m- mittee   on  recreation  to  co-oper- 
erease  in  '^S^„74lr  K'atein preparing plans for the play- 
ieste^V^ec^redh'thbeUra^y^ The'question of site proba- 
oltrl more remote. He said he was Kly wi!l be settled soon. Dr. Cooley 
Sleased that the October report of the ig hopefui that some wealthy Cleve- 
Cleveland Railway Co. showed "theMta- j der win assist the city still further 
terest fund to be f^^^S: in the project by donating funds for 
000 the mark at which the mciease iw 
comes effective,  than early reports had 
lnTheJtemk.vor also added that reportsiment. 
made to him show storm damage two It was stated yesterday the 1m- 
vreeks ago was also lower than esti- . ovements would cost no less than 
mated. ,      , _.     ,,nwpv„r    mav'.S50,000   as   a   field   house   and  large 

Further   clevelopment   hoj^ver    may   > . 1   are   to   be  included 
^Jt°^fwlvcyom^nydi?eStors today. Councilman-Alex. Bernstein Suggested 
It ^s s^id /estertoy the directors may, Vesterday that the playground be 
It was sam »BB {mrneMiLte charging „.„.,-   0   „art   nf   the   development  of 

■   site.     The "Betsy   donation  will 
cover the cost of buildings and equip- 

terday the directors may yesterday    tnat    uie   ijiajc'™™   - 
take~action on the Immediate charging •     d    a  part  0f  the  development of , 
off   of   the   SSOO.OOO   for, the ^antiquated .^ln

u
esb.UI^   run ! park.   Sterling   park! .   the   antiquated TCln<rsb.ury   run   park.   Sterling   park [ 

\ *inn.QUO... 
,InTnP   performs   Marriage. 

! May^BTker performed another mar- 
rtage'ceremoy yesterday. TOe bride 
was Clara f. Jones, ^ < Detroit-av 
i?e#° Their Varenteacconipanled them 
?o toe mayor's offlice, where toe cere- 
money  was  performed. 

"~7\j>^a7~fM 

Kj^v-JjA' 
BY MAYOR NEWT( 

WORLD GROWS MORAL, 
BAKER TELLS_STUDENTS| 

Taking   exception   to   the  writings 
of Balfour,  Russell  and others that 
the world has not advanced morally 

~" and      intellectually,    Mayor    Baker 
rHE steady growth and developm\ guest 0f honor at the Bast High 

mercial prosperity, the realizatio, school football dinner last night at 
growing intelligence and patriotism oi University Club, urged the boys a- 
of our humanitarian attitude, all wr\ ways  to  take  a  stand for right 1 

I every moral question. Twenty-two 
members of the football squad and 
members of the faculty attended the 
dinner. Other guests were Albert 
Gowen and F. W. Bothman. D.W, 
Bothman, principal of Bast 
school,  presided. 

In the midst of our holiday devo 
not only remember our opportunities 
to others and reap happiness for owisei 
inn to do better in the future, whet t 
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MAYOR BAKER SPEAKS 
AT Y. W.C. A. DEDICATION 
Mayor Baker    and    Rev.    H.    B. 

Mowbray, assistant, pastor    of    Pll- 

grrim  Congregational  Church,  spoke 

at   the   dedication   oi,  the   newly- 

1   equipped West  Side "branch1 of the j 
J- y%i C.   A.,  Franklin avenue and' 

W.   82d street, yesterday afternoon.- - 

Mayor Baker told how private ©*- 
Kanizatlons help municipal progress. 

The T. W. C. A, glee chib and or- 

chestra   rendered   musio,   and   Mrs. 
Baker a solo. 

An Informal reception win fee given, 

at the new buildings from SiSO to $ 

o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 

.ryS-WZ 

GITYFftCESMEW 
CAR ARB1TRAT1Q 
Hi HIGHER FES 

One Word in Decision Last May, 

Brings  New  Clash  Be- 

tween   Baker  and 
Company.        # 

DIFFER ON TIME LIMIT 
TO WIPE OUT DEFICIT 

Brings Deadlock on Ques- 

tion of Increase. 

TO MEET PAY ROU- 

MAYOR £AKER TAKES OATH^-; 
AS CLEVELAND'S EXECUTIVE 

Council Votes to Issue Notes 
for $400,000 at Five and 

One-Half Per Cent. 

Baker Blames Tax Laws and 
Says Debt Must be 

Carried. 

CABINET    MEETS    TODAY 

Mayor and Aids to Discuss Finan- 

cial Stringency— Situation to be 

Worse Next Year, It is Admitted, 

Owing: to New License Law— 

Council Repeals Trolley Freigrht 

Ordinance People Appro-re at 

Election, Substitutes Measure 

Eliminating-   Bnllt   Freight. 

Pace to face with a $700,000 def- 

icit, the city council, following a 

! statement from Mayor Newton I>J 

Baker regarding the city's finances, 

last night adopted a resolution au- 

thorizing the issue of $400,000 worth 

of revenue notes payable in six 

months and bearing interest at 5 1-2 

per  cent. 

The mayor explained it has become 

; necessary   for    the    city    to    borrow 

Interpretation     Of     "Alternative" i money  to   meet  unpaid  bills  and   to 
jcare for the December pay roll. 

The situation now confronting the 
city   was  ascribed   by  the  mayor  to 
the present tax laws limiting the in- 

come of the cities. 

One     little     word—"alternative"— i    The  city   now  proposes  to  borrow 
has brought the latest clash between =$400,000  in  anticipation  of  the  firstj 

the  city  and  the  Cleveland  Railway tax collection in 1014 and to meet the 

The oath was administered 
mayur^uKy  .--"    "~:~~., rfHrh nf the law -department.    City Street Rail- Mayor Maker iookj^oath faoffice >»f^tf„^ 

'sroai Commissioner Peter 

\Pr" The mayor's second term will begin Jan.J 
\take  effect  at  the  same time.    £  new 

_ yesterday. _ 

and the new city charter mil 
$10,000  bond  was  filed  by  the  mayor 

FiisE NOT sore: 
NAME PLAYTFOT^LTEISY' 

ity  Officials  to  Call  Model Center 
After Donor. 

Increase Not  Likely Before 

Company. It may force another ar- 

bitration and possibly an increase in 

etreet  car  fares. 
A. B. duPont, C. Nesbit Duffy and 

Federal Judge John M. Killits, act- 
ing as a board of arbitration between 
the city and company last May used 
the   troublesome   word   in   their de- 

rest of the shortage as soon as funds 
are received through tax collections. 

In six months, when the notes be- 
pome due, new revenue notes will 
have to be issued, the mayor stated, 
and the debt must be carried on in 
this way until the operation of the 
Warnes tax law results in a duplicate 
Increase sufficient to yield a revenue 

C1They recommended that, deficits in pat will wipe out the shortage, 
the company's operating and main- Jtevcnnes Go Elsewhere. 
tenance funds should be wiped out' jn pointing out that tax laws now 
by transfers from the interest fund,',Existing. are framed in Columbus, 
the barometer upon which the rate .Mayor Baker said _ large portion of 
of fare depends.   Their recommenda- L     revenue conected from taxpayers 
tion   however, provided that the city I  - 
councl should not reduce, the fundfoes *« the state for the support of 

below $400,000 by these transfers. *>">**** ^ ^ f* a'rectly c,on- 
As an •'alternative" plan they de- kerned with the city's needs and that 

tided that the operating and main-home rule granted to cities does not 
tenance allowances should be in- Include the right to make home tax 
creased in default of the first action iaws. 
being taken by the council, increases/    "The time is come when the people 
being   made   large   enough   to   wipe 0f   Ohio   will   realize   that   a   sound 
out the deficits by February 28, 1914-financial program is inconsistent with 

Order Obeyed, Says Baker. the present arrangement," the-mayor- 
Mayor    Baker    insists    the    council! said.     "Too  little of the  money goes 

now is making the transfers provided to the cities. 

The resolution   was  adopted  under 
suspension  of the rules.    Republican 

for in the decision.    The interest fund 
now  is  cl. 3e  to  $400,000 and  further 

"The   Ueisy   Playgrounds"   will be 
•the name of the new model play spot 

MarCh, SayS MayOr. lotto I. Beisy will give Cleveland. Rev. 
_______ Dr.  H.R- Cooley, who has been ap- 

*™' pointed   director   of   the   welfare  de- 
Restoration of the penny  charge  for i £artment  stated yesterday  the play- 

- street  car transfers without rebate ap-   ground wouia  bear  the name of the 
peared more remote yesterday than for  donor 

k Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
Last week ' officials of the  city    and  invited   the   Chamber   of   Commerce 

the Cleveland Railway Co   fgreedan^ in- mittee   on  recreation  to  co-oper- 
crease  in  ^Y% seemed  certain  between preparing plans for the play- 

CleTellnd'Railway   Co. "sb 

oars   more   remote.     He  said   he  was Kly wiii be settled soon.    Dr.. Cooley 
SuSed  that the  October report of the  is hopeful that some wealthy Cleve- 

L" lander will assist the city still further 
terest fund to be further ahead of $300, 
000   the mark: at which the increase be- 

' 4 effective,  than early repirts had 

the project by donating funds for 
the site. The Beisy donation will 
cover the cost of buildings and equip- 

Th?  mayor  also   a<Wed   that   reP°rtB ment. made  to  him show  storm  damage  two-     It   was   stated   yesterday   the  im- 
wtekVago   was   also   lower   than   estl-  provemehts  would  cost no less than 

-lather   development.   however    *&&£*£ ;J*L*T\e*tJ%S. 

ffwIs^idyUeraay^e^reotorsm^ that 

may $50,000   as 

by   the 
.'" the "playground be 

t«irp"fle¥6n on the immediate charging de a part of the development of 
^ of the ?SOO,000 for the antiquated £fngSbury run park. Sterling park 
pfwer VkS'^w^t^ S* Lincoln park were also suggested 
■scrapping of fcsty six cars,  w possible sites, 
tinncum... 

Th« 
2072 W. 23d-st, and 

Hull,  2525  Detroit-av 
Their parents accompanied them 

£> the mayoVfoffiice    where the cere- 
money  was  performed.      ,_. 

was Clara B. 
the groom W.  r. 
N. W 

Jones, 

,%7Ur4 7-i 

transfers   at  present  are   impossible. 
President Stanley, of the company] ^embers   c-f   council,   declaring  they j 

Insists  that the  arbitrators  intended;had not been given .sufficient time to. 
that the deh-'ts should be wiped out study the question, voted against sus- 
at    once    or    before    February  28th pension but all five voted for adoption 
next  year.     Both  are  firm   in   their, 0f the resolution. 
opinions and Mayor Baker says^the Mayor Baker and his cabinet will 
only solution js a second^arbiij^^j^meet this afternoon to discuss the 
Mr. Stanley say£.,.tt?«re"is notMng to-

lgnancial situation as well as to map 
arbitrate. .. out 

"The decision," said Mayor fiakerf 
^yesterday, "clearlv gives the coupcil' 

the option of making the transfers) Mayor Baker exPlamed to tlle 

from the interest fun-d or having the1!0011110*1 that next yeai' the situation; 
allowances increased upon their fail-win be worse because the city -will; 
tire to act under the first recom-lose $000,000 in revenue through oper-i 
mendation. The arbitrators undoubt-j ation of the new state liquor license! 
edly meant that the deficits shouldha-w, which cuts down the number of| 
be cleaned up as soon as possible, saloons. 
and that is what we are trying to do.      ^,, 
Tj.    . ,.    , , /,,".,]     Plans for reducing salaries  dunngl 
It clearly does not mean  the deficits! 
Should be wiped out by February 28." 

K^e^&JLA' 
BY BJATOR IVEWK 

r_r-,HE steady growth and developm 

WORLD GROWS MORAL 
BAKER TELLSJSTUDENTS 

Taking- exception to the writings 
of Balfour, Russell and others that 
the world has not advanced morally 
and intellectually, Mayor Baker 
-uest of honor at the Bast High 
school  football  dinner last  night at J.    mercial prosperity, the realisation Bl;lluvi *-v  — 

growing intelligence and patriotism oi University  Club,  urged the boys    " 
of our humanitarian attitude, all a.r\ ways  to  take  a  stand 

giving J every   moral   question. Twenty-two 

In the midst of our holiday devd members  of  the. football squad and 

plans   for  reorganization   of  city 
'departments  under the new charter. 

not only rememoer our opportunities] members of the faculty attenQ^lbi,^ 
to others and reap happiness for ouise\ dinner.    Other   guests J™ 
inn to do tetter in the future, whd 4 Gowen  and F. W. Lothmc 

{ Lothman,    principal    ot 
school, presided. 

Alb' 
D. Wj 

Bast   Hi! 

The   mayor   insisted   that   the   de» 
cision   of   the   arbitrators   on   scrap- 
ping power plant equipment and ol 1 
cars totaling about $900,000 and 
charging this amount off does not 
mean that the material should be 
ecrapped at once. 

Defiance Meets Defiance. 
President   Stanley   says   the   com 

pany is going to do the scrapping at 
once. 

"Bet him," is the mayor's answer. 
The decision recommended that 

"council authorize the transfer forth- 
with from the interest fund to the 
operating fund of the amount neces- 
sary to balance the over-expenditure 
therein, as of March 1, 1913, and also | 
authorize  the  transfer  from  the  in 

the coming year and for wiping out I 
positions not absolutely necessary I 
will be considered at today's meeting I 
of the mayor and his six directors. | 
Among salary reductions to be con- 
sidered will be that of the directors! 
themselves. 

Passes ]Yew Freight Aet. 

A number of divisions of city de- 
partments   will   be  consolidated   andl 
other methods of economy carried out.l 

The  council  last night,  after  con-1 
siderable debate, passed an ordinancel 
repealing   the   trolley   freight   ordi-| 
nance recently approved by the peo- 
ple at a referendum election and sub- 

I stituted the measure which  deprives] 
I the   Cleveland   Railway   Co.   of   the I 

terest fund to the maintenance, re-5j rieht t0 haul freiSnt in bulk- 
newal and depreciation fund of the*! Tne mayor will not sign the ordi-j 
amount necessary to balance the over-:< nance passed last night until thel 
expenditure therein as of March 1,1 company files its rejection of the| 
1913, making said  transfer    in    such' other measure. 

fJn°U.°t.f,'.,fr6.™,t!m.e_t0.tlnle as may!     Councilmen     B.     O.     Newell     andl 
Charles V. Gilbert declared they were ] be possible without reducing the in- 

terest fund below the sum of $400,000. 
And we further unanimously decide 
and award as an alternative to the 
action of the council on the above" 
recommendation, that, each, the oper- 
ating and maintenance, renewal and 
depreciation allowances be, and they 
ehall be, increased, in default of such 
action by the council, to such amounts 
Respectively as will balance said over- 
expenditures in said funds, respective- 
ly by February 28, 1914." 

Mr. du Pont refused to discuss the 
Hecision. 

opposed to the entire plan of hauling 
freight through the streets and New- 
ell charged that a favorable vote at 
the referendum election was obtained 
through misrepresentation. 

Councilman Dan Pfahl filed a pe- 
tition with council asking that it 
direct the ballots cast in Ward 6 at. 
election be preserved for a recount. 

Pfahl asks further that the present 
council count the ballots and decide 
whether Clayton C. Townes is entitlsd 
to a seat in the incoming council. 
It is the contention of Pfahl that 
the ballots were erroneously counted. 
Pfahl is a defeated candidate for 

council from Ward 6. 
Under suspension of the rules an 

ordinance was passed authorizing va- 
cation of portions of nine streets that 
will be used by the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad in extending its 
line through Cleveland. 

The company is about to start work 
at the easterly section of its line. 
Plans for the subway beneath Wood- 
hill and Buckeye-rds S. B. were filed 
with Public Service Director W. J. 
Springborn yesterday. 

Adverse reports on eight street rail- 
way   resolutions   were   filed   with   the 

"^Continued on 2d Page, 6th Column. 1 
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„• BaKer favors auoiishing the 
M 0f mayor of Cleveland if it 

|re possible. 
ILmade this statement Wednesday 
■trussing retrenchment plans £<Jr 
Lin- government next year.  Baker 
triL.^   a \ 
■ the six members of his, cabinet 

ia!e discontinuing several of- , 
■ and  merging- as .many   depart- 

Stts as possible. 
foie city's  affairs  should   be   eon- 
led as economically  as   they   can 

Baker asserted.    "I  am  even   in 
tr  0f  abolishing   the     office     of 

a salary of $10,000 a year, if | 
he city cab  get along just ; 

fe] without it." 
■ the two organization  meetings.j 
Bhus far, we have discussed   the 
I methods of complying   with   the . 

' charter  provisions,"   Baker   do- I 
|d.   (''Absolutely  nothing  definite ! 
ierning'   changes   in    departments' 
Tfpointmg commissioners has been 
led." 

WER AND 
KER PLACE 
.1 ON COX 

Governor's Wot "In Wrong" 

With Cuyahoga County Or- 

ganization, They Say 

ASKS MAYORS TO TALK 
OVER BIG LICENSE LOSS 

Declares Illuminating Compa- 

ny Will Not- Be Permitted to 

Give Service There 

DON'T LIKE TALK OF 

TROUBLE IN "GROUP" 
DOESN'T REMEMBER HIS 

WORD WHEN SOLICITOR 

Statement Lauds Executive 

for His "Attack on Special 

Privilege Crowd" 

Solicitor Wilcox Can't Find It, 

Either; Will Give His Own 

Opinion 

i. '^ 

YAHOGA OEMS 
r-JI THEY WANT 

PRELECTED 
[ngwer Denies Eeport Demo- 

fcrate Here Han to Ditch 

Governor. 

jr.   Cox   will   have   the   en- 
jiastic support of   Cuyahoga-co 
locrats   for   renomination   and 
Jon, according to a statement; 
led Friday by   Burr   Gongwer, 
iocratic committee member, on| 

If. of the county organization, j 
iWished reports to   the    effect! 

_i-co democrats   are   plan- 
to throw Cox overboard were 

by Gongwer    as    without 
idation and inspired by friends 
lecial privilege. 
lio never had   a   better   gov- 

>r   than.   Cox,"    Gongwer    de- 
led.   "He is a courageous and 
■minded public official.   In his i 

:k   on   the    special    privilege 
Sri, which   so   long   dominated 
|o politics, he has   shown   rare 
:age and steadfastness, 
'he Cuyahoga-co democratic qr- 

[ization will do all it can to help 
ilect him." 
imocratic leaders smiled grimly 
lie report they would have no 
re of the federal patronage in 
internal revenue department, 
wing the appointment of Harry 
Weiss, Canton, as collector. 
Ve're not worrying," said Gong- 

score of appointments will rest   i 
i Weiss, who, it was said, will 
entirely upon  Senator   Pome-   , 

I'S recommendations. 

Governor Cox is not de frop 
(French for "in wrong'") with 
the .Democratic executive com- 
mittee in Cuyahoga county. 
Mayor Baker, chairman of the or- 
ganization or "group," as you 
remember he termed it before 
ejection, and flections Clerk 
Gongwer, member of the com- 
mittee, said so Friday. They de- 
nied Cox wouldn 't get the organ- 
ization's support for renomina- 
tion. 

Issues Statement 
Gongwer even prepared a state-1 

merit in which he landed Cox and 
declared the Democratic organization 
—not group—will be tickled to death 
to support him again. , The mayor 
said there "wasn't a word of sub- 
stance" in a report'" that Cox 
wouldn't be supported for renomina-; 
tion. ; 
. "I am sure the Democratic execu-. 
i.ive committee in Cuyahoga will not 
be opposed to Governor Cox." Baker 
said. "I am not certain that he was 
in favor of the Bernstein bill, which 
would have extended the term of 
present county office holders, when 
I talked with  him about it." 

Governor Cox's failure to urge the 
passage of such a measure is given 

;as one of the reasons why Cuyahoga 
County Democrats will oppose him, 
according to a statement attributed) 
to   a   member  of   the   committee. 

Gongwer Is Satisfied 
Gongwer said he's satisfied his 

statement expresses the attitude of 
the executive committee members, 
although he hadn't discussed the 
matter with them. Gongwer. "Billy" 
Murphy, the mayor's secretary, a 
member of the committee, and Baker] 
appeared perturbed over the reportj 
that there was dissension in the or- 
ganization. Gongwer was one of the 
first persons to talk with the mayor 
Friday. 

Gongwer's statement follows: 
Here's the Statement 

Governor Cox will have the hearts] 
and enthusiastic support of the Cuya- 
hoga Democracy in his campaign for1 

denomination and re-election. Ohio 
■f^™^s^^JWrr{S«^»^er^ci«ian Cox 
&3ni B jo Bfainoa ^TTpprT" " 
1 l     " 

j'Araom worn KM B SJSOO :JI Tt SB 

™J   WTOI8   8   i,OA   3AIS  ,ro   'Wo       J 
etquqsiwd   3JOm   d,u 9ABS 0(     ' 

'BJIIJ SuiAUp ptIB .8m.,o.,OU[ .lor       ' 
A'lqB.nmpB   jaAvsuB   QTAI   fom 

WlU-*S$m   os    pnn   .lofoo   m 

Collinwood residents, though 
disgusted with the lighting serv- 
ice furnished by the municipal 
light plant and denied service b}.\ 
the Illuminating company be- 
cause of the city's refusal to 
grant that company right to 
string poles and wires in Collin- 
wood, will have to get along with 
municipal light. 

This was indicated by Mayor Baker 
Friday  when  he declared   to  Collin- 
wood residents who had made appli- I 
cation     for     Illuminating     Company ■ 
service,   that   he  had  no  recollection I 
of a ruling he is said  to  have made s 

when city solicitor that the company 
had a right to extend its service into i 
any   newly   annexed   territory,   even j 
though    it   had    no    prior   franchise j 
lights. 

Baker Doesn't Kememfcer 
"I do not remember making such 

a ruling," Baker said. "We have not } 
been able to find it in the records, j 
The illuminating Company will not I. 
be permitted in Collinwood because it 
would mean a, duplication of poles j 
and  wires." 

When ^t was pointed out that poles 
and wires would be duplicated when 
the city's new municipal light plant 
is finished,  Baker said. 

"The Illuminating company is a 
private corporation. We intend to 
keep it from spreading into territory 
controlled by us now. There will be 
a duplication of poles and wire when 
the new municipal plant is finished, 
of course, but the Illuminating com- 
pany will ho made to supply districts 
it serves now while the municipal 
plant will  supply other territory." 

Wilcox Opinion Saturday 
The Illuminating' company claimed 

Baker made the ruling after the city 
had refused it right to furnish service 
to Mrs. Augusta Wooley, 15222 Grove- 
wood avenue. Permission first grant- 
ed was rescinded on the grounds the 
company never had any franchise 
rights in Collinwood. 

City Solicitor Wileox, who is inves- 
tigating, said he would give an opin- 
ion Saturday. 

"We have been unable to find any 
evidence of Mayor Baker's ruling," 
he said. "As this question is an im- 
portant one, involving the right of 
the Illuminating company to extend 
its lines into annexed territory, I 
wanted to take, plenty of time to go 
into the question." 

Letters to the mayors of every city J 
of importance in Ohio asking them 
to attend a meeting early in Decem-;, 
ber in Columbus to discuss the short- 
age in municipal finances caused by 
elimination of saloon licenses were, 
sent out Friday by Mayor Baker. 
A date for the conference will be de- 
cided upon when the mayor has -re- 
ceived  replies. 

Baker and City Auditor Coughlin 
already have discussed with Gov- 
ernor Cox the advisability of a meas- 
ure which would give to cities all 
the revenue from liquor licenses in- 
stead of seven-tenths, the amount 
now received. 

"I will urae the passage of such 
a law if no other means of solving 
the grave financial situation which 
confronts Ohio cities as a result of 
the abolition of so many saloons, is 
agreed upon at the meeting," the 
mayor  s' id. ... 

'WOULD UNITE SCHOOL 
AND CITY RECREATION 
 .  

Baker Outlines  Plan to Employ 

High-Priced Play Expert 

for Director. 

Plans for merfing recreational ac- 
tivities of the city and the public 
schools under the new division of 
recreation provided by the city char- 

[ ter, are to be submitted to the board 
of education by Mayor Baker Mon- 
day. 

This develeped at a meeting of the 
city public recreation committee at 
the Chamber of Commerce yesterday 

jWhen Mr. Baker outlined his views 
for using school buildings for social 
centers and consolidating city and 
school playgrounds. 

Mr. Baker told of what the city 
expected to accomplish in the devel- 
opment of the Otto I. Leisy model 
playground.. He asked that the com- 
mittee submit a plan for the organ- 
ization of the entire public welfare 
department. 

"If   the   board   of   education."   he 

|said,    "would   voluntarily   co-operate 
by bringing its department of physi- 

cal  education under the direction of 
the  commissioner    of    recreation,    a 
high-priced,  efficient  expert  could  be 
engaged whose salary would be paid 
by the  board and   the city council '.' 

Rev.   Francis   T.   Moran,   pastor   of 
St   Patrick's   Church,   and  chairman 
of the committee,    presided.    Among 
those  who    addressed    the    meeting 
were D.  E.   Mook,  Dr.  H.  R.   Cooley, 
new director of public welfare; Mun- 
son Havens,  secretary    Chamber    of 
Commerce,    and    George    Schneider, 
secretary Cleveland Athletic Club. 

fiimifftti 
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GONGWER AND 

BAKER PLACE 
Y   O.K. ON COX 

ivor Baiter favors abolishing  the 
I of  mayor  of   Cleveland   if   it 

I possible. 
Ijnade this statement Wednesday 

fijrussing retrenchment  plans ftfr 
Kg,--government next year. Baker 

/the six members  of  his"  cabinet 
jtemnlaie discontinuing- several  of- , 
I ami  merging as .many  depart- 

. possible. 
|he city's  affairs  should   be   con- 

as economically  as - they   can 
pBaker asserted.    "I am  even  in 

0f  abolishing   the     office     of 
■ at a salary of $10,000 a year, if, 

jfind the cfty can get- along just; 
fell without it." 
It the two organization meetings 
f thii." far. we have discussed the 
(methods,of complying with the 
I charter provisions." Baker de- 
id. ^'Absolutely nothing definite 
jrning changes in departments ' 

Rotating commissioners lias been 
lid." 

Governor's Not "In Wrong" 

With Cuyahoga County Or- 

ganization, They Say 

storyVW- 
lYlOGADERAS 
IYTHEYWANT 

jOXR^ELECTED 
ngwer Denies Eeport Demo-1 

[rats'-Here Plan to Ditch 
Governor. 

jv. Cox will have the en- 
jiastic support of Cuyahoga-co 
locrats for renomination and 
jtlon, according to a statement 
3d Friday by Burr Gongwer, 
locratic committee member, on| 
ilf of the county organization, j 
iblished reports to   the    effect! 
hoga-co democrats   are   plan-' 
to throw Cox overboard were 

Jed by Gongwer as without: 
idation and inspired by friends 
lecial privilege. 
lio never had   a   better   gov-l 

than   Cox,"   Gongwer    de- 
Id.   "He is a courageous and 
•minded public official.   In his'. 

K*   on ■  the    special    privilege j 
.which   so   long   dominated; 
politics, he has   shown   rarej 

rage and steadfastness. 
Cuyahoga-co democratic pr- 

ization will do all it can to help ■ 
llim." ,.-. :,: J 

imocratic leaders smiled grimly 
lie report they would have no 
fe of the federal patronage in 
internal revenue department, 

ffliiig the appointment of Harry 
fVeiss, Canton, as collector. 
Ve're not worrying," said Gong- 

score of appointments will rest 
i Weiss, who, it was said, will 
entirely upon Senator Pome- 
8 recommendations. 

DON'T LIKE TALK OF 

TROUBLE IN "GROUP" 

Statement Lauds Executive 

for His "Attack on Special 

Privilege Crowd" 

Governor Cox is not de trop 
(French for "in wrong") with 
the Democratic executive com- 
mittee in Cuyahoga county. 
Mayor Baker, chairman of the or- 
ganization or "group," as you 
remember he termed it before 
election, and Ejections Clerk 
Gongwer, member of the com- 
mittee, said so Friday. They de- 
nied Cox wouldn't get the organ- 
ization's support for renomina- 
tion. 

Issues Statement 
Gongwer even prepared a state- 

ment in which he landed Cox and 
declared the Democratic organization 
—not group—will be tickled to death 
to support him again. The mayor 
said there "wasn't a word of sub- 
stance" in a report that Cox 
wouldn't be supported for renomina- 
tion. 

"I am sure the Democratic execu- 
tive committee in Cuyahoga will not 
be opposed to Governor Cox." Baker 
3aid. "I am not certain that he was 
in favor of the Bernstein bill, which 
would have extended the term of 
present county office holders, when 
I talked  with  him about it." 

Governor Cox's failure to urge the 
passage of such a measure is given 
as one of the reasons why Cuyahoga 
county Democrats will oppose him. 
according to a statement attributed 
to  a   member  of  the  committee. 

Gongwer Is Satisfied 
Gongwer said he's satisfied his 

statement expresses the attitude of 
the executive committee members, 
although he hadn't discussed the 
matter with them. Gongwer. "Billy" 
Murphy, the mayor's secretary, a,' 
member of the committee, and Baker! 
appeared perturbed over the report] 
that there was dissension in the or- 
ganization. Gongwer was one of the 
first persons to talk with the mayor 
Friday. 

Gongwer's statement follows: 
Here's  the  Statement 

Governor Cox will  have the hearts] 
and enthusiastic support of the Cuya-j 
I.ORU Democracy in his campaign fo^ 
denomination   and   re-election.     Ohio 
aever had a better governor than Cox 
and   mighty   few   his   equal.     It   isn't 
possible   for   any   human     being     as 
governor   to    please    everybody,    not 
even his friends, all the time.    Gover-, 
nor   Cox   is   a   courageous   and   high- 
minded  public  official.    In  his attack 
on the  special privilege crowd  which 
so   long   dominated   Ohio   politics   he 
has shown courage and steadfastness 
seen far too rarely in public officials.! 
The  chief opposition  to  the governor 
will  come  from   the  special   privilege 1 
crowd    whose   strangle   hold   on   the [ 
state has  been broken by  the gover- 
nor. 

Governor Cox will be re-elected be- 
cause he ought  to  be  re-elected.   His | 
record  as chief executive is a matter, 
of satisfaction and  pride  to  the  peo- 
ple     who      believe     in     honest   and j 
efficient     government.      The    Demo- 
cratic, organization of Cuyahoga coun- 
ty will be proud to contribute its bestj 
efforts to  this  end. 

ASKS MAYORS TO TALK 
OVER BIG LICENSE LOSS 

Declares Illuminating Compa- 

ny Will.Not-Be Permitted to 

Give Service There 

DOESN'T REMEMBER HIS 

WORD WHEN SOLICITOR 

Solicitor Wilcox Can't Find \\, 

Either; Will Give His Own 

Opinion 

Collinwoocl. residents, though 
disgusted with the lighting serv- 
ice furnished by the municipal 
light plant and denied service by. 
the Illuminating company be- 
cause of the city's refusal to 
grant that company right to 
string poles and wires in Colli-n- 
wood, will have to get along with 

'   municipal light. 
This was indicated by Mayor Baker 

Friday when he declared to Collin- 
wood residents who had made appli- 

; cation for Illuminating Company 
service, that he had no recollection 
of a ruling he is said to have made 
when city solicitor that the company 

; had a right to extend its service into 
any newly annexed territory, even 
though it had no prior franchise 
rights. 

Baker  Doesn't Kememfoer 
"I do not remember making such 

a ruling," Baker said.' "We have not !■ 
been able to find it in the records, j 
The illuminating Company will not I 
be permitted in Collinwood because it 
would mean a duplication of poles j 
and wires." 

When it was pointed out that poles 
and wires would be duplicated when 
the city's new municipal light plant 
is finished,  Baker said. 

"The Illuminating company is a 
private corporation. We intend to 
keep it from spreading- into territory 
controlled Ipy us now. There will be 
a duplication of poles and wire when 
(he new municipal plant is finished, 
of course, but the Illuminating- com- 
pany will be made to supply districts 
it serves now while the municipal 
plant will supply other territory." 

Wilcox Opinion Saturday 
The Illuminating company claimed' 

Baker made the ruling after the city 
had refused it right to furnish service 
to Mrs. Augusta Wooley, 15222 Grove- 
wood avenue. Permission first grant- 
ed was rescinded on the grounds the 
company never had any franchise 
rights in Collinwood. 

City Solicitor Wileox, who is inves- 
tigating, said he would give an opin- 
ion Saturday. 

"We have been unable to find any 
evidence of Mayor Baker's ruling," 
he said. "As this question is an im- 
portant one, involving- the right of 
the Illuminating company to extend 
its lines into annexed territory. I 
wanted to take plenty of time to go 
into the question." 

Letters to the mayors of every.city 
of importance in Ohio asking them 
to attend a meeting early in Decem- 
ber in Columbus to discuss the short- 
age in municipal finances caused by 
elimination of saloon licenses were, 
sent out Friday by Mayor Baker. 
A date for the conference will be de- 
cided upon when the mayor has re- 
ceived  replies. 

Baker and City Auditor Coughlin 
already have discussed with Gov- 
ernor Cox the advisability of a meas- 
ure which would give to cities all 
the revenue from liquor licenses in- 
stead of seven-tenths, the amount 
now  received. 

"I will urge the passage of such 
a law if no other means of solving 
the grave financial situation which 
confronts Ohio cities as a result of 
the abolition of so many saloons, is 
agreed upon at the meeting," the 
mayor  if id. ... 

^to-tr, 2.4-W3, 

'WOULD UNITE SCHOOL 
UNO CITY RECREATION 
 .  

Baker Outlines  Plan to  Employ 

High-Priced Play Expert 
for Director. 

Plans for merfing recreational ac- 
tivities of the city and the public 

j schools under the new division of 
I recreation provided by the city char- 
j ter, are to be submitted to the board 
of education by Mayor Baker Mon- 
day. 

This develeped at a meeting of the 
city public recreation committee at 
the Chamber of Commerce yesterday 
when Mr. Baker outlined his views 
for using school buildings for social 
centers and consolidating city and 
school playgrounds. 

Mr. Baker told of what the city 
expected to accomplish in the devel- 
opment of the Otto I. Leisy model 
Playground., He asked thatthe com- 
mittee submit a plan for the organ- 
ization of the entire public welfare 
department. 

"If   the   board    of   education."   he 

:said,     would   voluntarily   co-operate 
by bringing its department of physi- 

cal  education  under the direction of 
the commissioner    of    recreation,    a 
high-priced,  efficient expert could be 
engaged whose salary would be paid 
by the board and   the city council." 

Rev.   Francis   T.   Moran,   pastor   of 
bt.   Patrick's   Church,   and   chairman 
of the committee,    presided.    Among 
those  who    addressed    the    meeting 
were D.   E.   Mook,  Dr.  H.   R.   Cooley 
new director of public welfare;   Mun- 
son  Havens,   secretary    Chamber    of 
Commerce,    and    George    Schneider, 
secretary Cleveland  Athletic Club. 
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OONTANGIN 
AT STATLER 

The Statler hotel Saturday obtained 
from Mayor Raker a permit to hold a 

■lea dansant" next week. Fridav aft- 
ernoon Dance Hall Inspector Meyers 
stopped the afternoon dance at the 
holel, attended by "00 of the younger 
society -set. while he demanded to see. 
the  hotel's  permit. 

A uniformed policeman invaded thej 
tea room with Meyers. The Statler 
had no permit Friday and was hold- 
ing its dance under a license. Here- 
after a permit will he asked each 
week for the Friday afternoon dances. 

Meyers said Saturday he did not 
think it would be necessary to have, 
an   Inspector   at   each   dance. 

"I did not see anything that was 
very much out of the ordinary Fri- 
day afternoon." said Meyers. "The 
hotel has promised that il will have 
proper chaperonage for the young 
people, and unless there is complaint. 
T do not expect to have to watch the 
Statler  dances." 

James P. A. O'Conor, manager • >£ 
the Hotel Statler. Saturday said the 
hotel would do whatever the law of 
Cleveland   demands. . 

"If the law says we must have a 
permit for each dance, we will get 
the permit," he said. "We thought 
our license gave us the right to hold 
these tea dances." 

DEMOCRATIC AX 
T0FALL0NG.0.P. 

COURT OFFICERS 
County Committee Induces 

Commissioners to Oust 
Custodian'and Clerk. 

BOLSTER MACHINE AIM 

Oliver Perry Clay and John F. 
Goldenbogen Will Be First 

to Go 

[MAYOR KOLDSTO CHAIRMANSHIP 
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 

A policy of cleaning the court' 
house   of  the  few   conspicuous 
Republicans still in jobs and the 
supplanting of them with Dem- 
ocrats  who  will    add    to    the 
strength of  the Democratic or- 
ganization was   practically 
agreed upon    yesterday    by the 
Democratic executive committee 
in a stormy meeting in its head-, 
quarters in the Engineers build- 
ing. ; 

County   commissioners   were   "pre- 
vailed   upon"    by   the   committee   to 
agree   to  discharge  John   F.   Golden- 

|bogen,  their clerk,  and Oliver Perry 
Clay,  the millionaire custodian of the jj 
court house. 

James Blaekstoek Slated. 
This took so-much of the hour and 

a half's meeting that the committee- 
men did not have time to consider 
appointments in the county engineers' 
office. A tentative agreement is said 
to have been reached that James 
Blaekstoek will get Goldengoben's 
job. Ed Rink, who is said to be the 
candidate of Tim ilcDonough for 
Clay's place, is not. sure of appoint- 
ment, although so far no man has 
appeared as a candidate against him. 

None of the appointments still to 
be made in the county auditor's office 
will be taken up until after December 
15, when all of the hooks will have 
been taken over officially by Auditor 

'Zangerle. 
The committee will meet again to- 

morrow to try to finish the job of 
deciding on appointments. The com- 
missioners' clerkship pays $2,500 and 
the custodian's place $3,000, and there 
are in addition ninety or a hundred 
smaller places to be filled. 

The committee is expected also to 
make a recommendation next week 
for an appointment as United States; 
appraiser, to take the post about to. 
he vacated by Herbert F. Grant.' 
Councilman Joseph Peleinski is the' 
leading candidate from Cleveland, in 
case Senator Pomerene decides to 
make the recommendation from this I 
county. 

Baker Holds Onto Scat. 
When the committee met with 

Mayor "Baker the recent election was 
briefly considered. It was said that! 
no offer to resign as head of the 
committee was made by the mayor, 
despite the prediction to-that effect; 
by   seme   of   his   friends   during   the i 

3-0-/?/<?■ 

last campaign. In spite of the fee- 
ble showing made by many of the 
precinct captains on the West Side 
it was denied that any were to be 
ousted at  this  time. 

The three commissioners, Pierce D. 
Metzger, Prank T. Andrews and Jo- 
seph Menning, met with the commit-, 
mittee by request, as did County Sur- 
veyor William A. Stinchcomh. At the 
outset the commissioners were di- 
vided on the question of retaining 
Goldenbogen. who has been in the 
public service in one place or another 
for a  score of years,  and  Clay. 

Seek  to  Strengthen  Forces. 
Metzger, it is said, was opposed to 

the retention of the two men. 
Andrews, it is understood, was for 

it and Menning, while not as strong- 
ly in favor of Goldenbogen as An- 
drews is said to have been, still 
thought it policy to retain him. 

On the other hand, the committee- 
men in general were opposed. The 
situation in the state and the close 
result of the mayoralty election, to- 
gether with the conviction which is 
being borne in upon them that there 
will he a bitter Congressional fight, 
led to the belief t,hat anything which 
could be done to strengthen the or- 
ganization should be done. 

The eommitte also felt that it might 
be bad for the discipline of the or- 
ganization to have. Republicans re- 
tained in such conspicuous'positions. 

The commissioners Anally receded 
from  their  original  position. 

DEMOCRATS MAY RAISE 
COUNCIL SALARY S300 

Will   Meet   Mayor  to   Consider 

Boost   While   Others   Must 

Plan Retrenchment. 

Democratic councilmen at a caucus 
in Mayor Baker's office tomorrow will 
decide whether the salaries of mem- 
bers of the incoming council are to be 
raised from $1,200 to $1,500 per year. 
An ordinance fixing the schedule of 
pay will be introduced tomorrow 
night. 

The charter provides that the 
salaries of councilmen shall be fixed 
by the present council. City Clerk 
Collins yesterday advised the council 
that even if no changes are made in 
salary schedules the council would 
have to enact salary legislation to 
comply with charter provisions. 

Mayor Baker, City Auditor Cough - 
lin and City Solicitor Wilcox dis- 
cussed reorganization measures for 
several xhours yesterday. Nothing 
definite was agreed on, and Mr. Wil- 
cox has not started the preparation 
of reorganization legislation, it was 
said after the meeting. 

The board of control is to be called 
together early this week to discuss 
estimates of departmental receipts 
and expenditures for 1914. 

Practically every department has 
asked that the same amount of 
money expended in 1913 be appro- 
priated for 1914. Every estimate will 
have to be pared if the board follows 
its announced policy of retrenchment. 

It will cost $1,027,281 to maintain the 
fire department during 1914, according 
to estimates filed by Secretary Mc- 
Mahon, yesterday. He asked that 
$26,456 be appropriated for the tele- 
graph  system. 

Management of the Brookside Park 
zoo will be given to the new depart- 
ment of public welfare, it was an- 
nounced. 
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rCENT DANCE 
HALLS TO STAY 

Cox are expected to go to w asn 
ington in a few days for a con- 
ference with President Wilson 
on the appointment of Brand 
Whitloek, mayor of Toledo, as 
ambassador to Belgium or Swit- 
zerland. The administration's 
delay in appointing Whitloek. is 
said to have prompted Baker 
and Cox to intercede for Tole- 
do's author-mayor. The three 

The appointment of one of several' are intimate friends. 
layground and recreation center ex- Baker had a lengthy long distance 
erts in other cities as commissioner telephone conversation with Whitloek 
! recreation in Cleveland,, was being Sunday, when plans were laid. Sen-' 
msidered Monday by Mayor Baker ator poraerene probably will attend 
ii Charities Director Cooley, who ls< the, conference,  with the president. 

WWle   in   Washington.    Baker   and 
'ox   probably   will   discuss  with   the' 

have talked of is Edward B. p].e!.idelU aDp0intees for the score of 
t Groot,  general  director    of    the ,ederal   plums   to   be   distributed   in 
mth Park  field   houses   and   play- lorthel.n ohio.    Democratic adminis- , 

ration leaders insisted Monday that 
'Billy" Murphy, Baker's secretary, 
■ as been the only person agreed upon 
or one of the jobs here—the post- 
nastership, which pays $6,000 a year 

EMS PREPARE 
TO WIELD AX 
AT COURTHOUSE 

become director of public welfare, 
rang   those     whom    Baker     and 

lave talked of is Ed 
of the 

louses an 
ounds in Chicago. 
iVhether De Groot, an expert from 
lother city, or a local man will be 
mdered the position, is expected to 
6 decided  at   the  next  reorganiza- 
on meeting Baker will hold with the*  fcollect0r of customs plum, now held 
embers of his cabinet. 
In the event that- De Groot becomes 
immissioner in Cleveland, he would 
I be permitted to abolish 3-cent 
Bices in Edgewater and Woodhill 
Irks, a plan he favors. 

"Group Ran Architects" De- 
, clare 100 Eepublicans Must 

Go   at  Once. 
Comity commissioners and other 

| county officials Monday were wait- 
ing for a committee of five, named 
I'.v the democratic' group-plan 
architects, to ieSl them who to ap- 
point to replace, 100 republicans 
now on (he co-unity payroll. 

Commissioners ialready have had 
the group-plan architects select two 
men to take the places of ' John 
i; olden bogen, their secretary, and 

JO. P. Clay, custodian of the couufc- 
iiouse.: 

The group plairners may appoint 
Edward' Rink or James G. Black- 
stop, to either position, hut one or 
t&g other of these is slated to have | 

ly" Maurice Maschke, and whie-h pays 
-G.000,   and   customs   appraiser,   held 
,y  Herbert  Grant,   will  be   available 
or Democrats a year from next May. 
Vo candidates for these offices  have 
ieen  considered   as   yet,   Democratic 
joliticians   said   Monday.     President 
Wilson   is   expected   to  appoint   men 
elected bv Baker.   Senator Pomerene1 

rill keep 'his hands off, having been  ^ 
Ulowed to name Harry Weiss. Can-   + u<± l<>MVd .lapnn 
on   for collector of internal revenue UBqoaaru T|y    -ssajd 

at Cleveland.   The office now is held! 8rasKred d 

iy A. N. Rodway. - "l  Uim 
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and Backing/' Asserts 

Mayor Baker 

t|T'S WORTHY CAUSE," 

SAYS Y. M. C. A. LEADER 

W. S. Hayden and Professor 

Timing Urge Donations;' 

Campaign Starts Tonight 

I   want   to   give my heartiest iri- 
,rsement to the movement to raise 

to pay the.debts of   Charity 
and to provide   for   needed 

3£E the 

do 
$250 
hospital 
Additions to 
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SCHOOLS WON'T 
TURN OVER PLAY 

TO CITY HALL 
Cleveland school officials are not at 

all impressed by Mayor Baker's sug- 
i gestion that recreational activities of 
»the city and schools be merged un- 
der the new division of recreatiori 
provided by the new charter. Baker 
is to submit his plan to the school 
board Monday afternoon. 

Baker made known his plan at a 
meeting of the city public recreation 
committee at the Chamber of Com- 
rnerce late Friday when he outlined 
his views of consolidating school and 
municipal playgrounds and what the 
city expected to accomplish in the 
Otto I. Leisy model playground. 

Baker wanted the school board to 
bring    the     school    department    of 
physical  education  under the  direc- 
tion  of the commissioner of recrea- 
tion. 

^    "This  plan  would  not work  out," 
]Dr.   E.   A.   Peterson,   school   medical 
(chief, said Monday.      "I would not' 
i favor   It.     At  the   present   time   in: 

/every   city   the   facilities   for   social' 
j centers   and   play  are   found  in   the 
(school buildings and school grounds, 
I Of    which    the    school    board    has" 
! charge.    The  school board is  better 
1 fitted   to  administer  these  facilities. 
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ederal plums to be distributed in 
lorthern Ohio. Democratic adminis-, 
ration leaders insisted Monday that 
■Billy" Murphy, Baker's secretary, 
>as been the only person agreed upon 
or one of the jobs here—the post- 
uastership, which pays $6,000 a year. 

Collector of customs plum, now -held 
iy Maurice Maschke, and whieh pays 
:(i.000. and customs appraiser, held 
,y Herbert Grant, will be available 
or Democrats a year from next May. 
\"o candidates for these offices have 
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loliticians said Monday. President 
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A-ill keep his hands off, having been 
illowed to name Harry Weiss, Can-j 
on, for collector of internal revenue! 
it Cleveland. The office now is held 
>y A. N. Rodway. 
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It Groot, general director of the 
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[Whether De Groot, an expert from 
Bother city, or a local man will be 
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pon meeting Baker will hold with the 
pembers of his cabinet. 

Jin the event that De Groot becomes 
jommissioner in Cleveland, he would 
lot be permitted to    abolish    3-cent. 
prices in Edgewater   and   Woodhill 
fcrks, a plan he favors. 
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"Group Ran Architects" De- 

, clare 100 Kepublicans Must 
Go   at  Once. 

County commissioners and other 
county officials Monday were wait- 
ing lor a committee of five, named 
oy . the democratic' group-plan 
architects, to reitl them who to ap- 

point to replace, 100 republicans 
'now on the coumfy payroll. 

Commissioners already have had 
the group-plan architects select two 
men  to  take  the  places    of ' John 
boldenbogen, their secretary,    and 
O. P. Clay, custodian of the coutit- 

| house.: ; ■ 
i:    The group plananers may appoint 
| Edward Rink  or James G.  Black- 
stop, to either position, but one or 
_the._other_qf_these is slated to have I 
0116 °LBe otberof the jobs. Each 
pays $3000 a year. ] 

Want to Take a Hand. 
It was announced at the new 

courthouse Monday that County En- 
gineer Stinchcomb and County 

| Auditor Zangerle don't take kindly 
to having employes in their offices 

, handpicked by the group planners. 
They feel, It was stated, that they 
should have something to say. 

Goldenbogenand- Clay are to give 
up their positions Dec. 15. Both 
have given satisfaction, county offi- 
cials say, but they are on the wrong- 
side of the  political fence. 

Stinchcomb already has given the 
men in his office examinations as 
to their fitness. Already he has dis- 
charged four men and hasn't filled 
their places. He says he wants to 
reduce the payroll in his office $7500 
the coming year and twice that 
amount the_year following. 
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I. L Hughes Ousted as Secretary 
of Commission and Organ- . 

ization Man Installed 

In His Place. 

BAKER TO SEE ST. LOUIS 
PLAYSPOTS AND POOLS 

Mayor Baker announced Tuesday; 
tfcat he and Charities Director Cooler' 
will visit St. Louis the last of thipj 
week to inspect the public play; 
grounds there in' order to get sorris, 
ideas for the proposed model play- 
ground which Otto I. Leisy has 
promised  the  city. 

Swimming- pools in several of the 
St. Louis playgrounds will be looked 

(jhm IMAIM;- iK^JJ 

j Democrats Try to Fill Jdfcs 
Before Civil Service Law 

Becomes Operative. - 

CIVIL SERVICE GOES 
INTO HANDS OF OEMS 

PIE COMMITTEE NAMED 
TO HANDLE PATRONAGE 

Burr Gongwer Heads Clique Ap- 
pointed   to   Fill   County 

Office Vacancies. 

BY FREDERICK BAOLEY. 
"With  the  ousting  yesterday  of ,'I.j 

Nu Hughes as secretary of the civil 
I service  commission,   a  large  faction 
of     the     Democratic     organization 
achieved the end they have tried and 
ardently   desired   to   accomplish   for 
the last four years. 

The $2,500 Job has been given by 
the Democrats to Edward A. Kline, 
7710 Linwood avenue, who at present 
is employed by the Graeselll Chem- 
ical Company. 
.^This   change,    which    is^effgctive 

The Baker - Gongwer - McDonough 
i rganization will have entire control 
■ f the civil service machinery' after 
.January 1, when Edward. A. Kline 
takes the place of Secretary I. L. 
Hughes whose political death was 
■rdered Monday. The j civil service 
1'oard itself already is dominated by 
'.he  organization. 

The county patronage has been put 
in the hands of a pie committee 
headed by Election Clerk W, B. 
Gongwer, it is said. The committee 
will decide who shall..succeed John 
F. Goldenbogen, clerk of the board of 
. ounty commissioners, and O. P. 
Clay, courthouse custodian. J. Martin 
Thumm, deputy clerk of municipal 

« ourt,  has  refused  the  place as,ap- 
jner£^La.n d tfa—1*>—£non&&fL    ^ 

( 

Goldenbogen and Clay, Last 
Hopes of Republicans, 

Slated to Go. 

ES 

Civil Service Body Picks E. A. 
Kline, Lawyer, Who'll Also 

be Chief Examiner. 

Five members of the Democratic 
executive cgmmittee met. in Mayor 
Newton D. Baker's office yesterday 
and sat in judgment on about 100 jobs 
now hrid'Kir P"V|y_hliiijn*'*'''*" *'**' 
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Certain  City Officials May 
Take Noncompetitive 

Tests. 

Edward A. Kline, former employe 
in the operating department of the 
Grasselli Chemical Co., will succeed 
I. L. Hughes as secretary of the civil 
service cbmmissioa Jan. 1. 

The appointmerit was made by the 
commission several days ago-and from 

; now to the first of the year Kline 
wili wqrk with Hughes in preparing 
for the many examinations that, must 
.be held before the new charter be- 
comes effective. . 

. Kline alsu will be chief, examiner, 
but,no increase of salary is planned, 
members of the commission said yes- 

. terday. 
While it has been known in politi- 

, cal circles for some time that Hughes 
would retire Jan. 1, political workers 

| did not know of the new appointment. 
Member Kalph W. Edwards of the 

commission said yesterday   the com- 
mission had made a thorough search 
of the Cleveland field and Kline had 
been  picked   because  of  his ability, 
Announcement    of the    appointment 
was made at the office of the commis- 
sion yesterday. 

Kline never has held a public office 
and never has been actively inter- 
ested in politics. He has voted for 
Republican candidates for office. 

"I do not even, know his politics," 
said Edwards yesterday. "We were 
interested in getting the best. man 
that could be obtained." 

Kline was admitted to the bar a 
"number of years ago. He is a gradu- 
ate of West high school and Cleveland 
Law school. Mayor Baker said yes- 
terday Kline made a brilliant record 
in his examination. In the operating 
department of the Grasselli Chemical 
Co. Kline has had considerable ex- 
perience in dealing with employment 
problems. 

Certain of the active leaders of the 
Democratic organization have long 
been opposed to Hughes because he 
was secretary of the league which 
opposed the stand of former Mayor 
Tom L. Johnson during the street car 
WH,rf 3.1*6 

Present Indications are that heads 
of certain  divisions under    the new 

, charter will not be subjected to com- 
petitive examinations.    The examina- 
tions in these cases will be noncom- 

j petitive. 
This   ruling   may   apply    to  City 

Bnginer Robert Hoffman, who will be 
I commissioner of engineering and con- 
j struction; to Fred C. Alber, who prob- 
. ably will be commissioner of streets; 
'■ to  C.  P.  Schulz, who  will be water 
'works commissioner,  and to several 
others. , , .„■.   ..j 

Although their positions will be In 
the noncompetitive class, these com-. 
missioners will    be in the   classified 
service as defined by the civil service 
section of the new city charter 

The charter separates the classing 
service into three classes, known as 

;the competitive class, noncompetitive 
class and labor class. 



G^hm^uuiM, 
SERVICE NOW; 

I ENTIRE CONTROL 

L. Hughes Ousted as Secretary 

I of Commission and Organ- , 

ization Man Installed 

in His Place. 

BAKER TO SEE ST.LOUIS 
PLAYSPOTS AND POOLS 

Mayor Baker announced Tuesday! 
that he and Charities Director Cooler 
will visit St. Louis the last of this 
week to inspect the public play: 
grounds there in- order to get some., 
ideas tor the proposed model play-1 

ground which Otto I. Leisy has 
promised  the  city. 

Swimming-  pools  in  several  of  the \ 
St. Louis playgrounds will be looked 
into. 

CIVIL SERVICE GOES 
INTO HANDS OF DEMS 

PIE COMMITTEE NAMED 
TO HANDLE PATRONAGE 

Burr Gongwer Heads Clique Ap- 

pointed   to   Fill   County 

Office Vacancies. 

BY FREDERICK BAOLEY. 
' "With  the  ousting  yesterday  of ,I.| 

The Baker - Gongwer - McDonough 
rganizatlon will have entire control 
I the civil service machinery' after 
taiiuary 1, when Edward . A. Kline 
nkes the place of Secretary I. L. 
luglies whose political death was 
i'dered Monday. The j civil service 
'oar| itself already is dominated by 
he organization. 
The county patronage has been put 

n the hands of a pie committee 
leaded by Election Clerk W. B. 

Gongwer, it is said. The committee 
will decide who shall, succeed John 

L. Hughes as secretary of the, civil F Goldenbogen; clerk of the board of 
service commission, a large faction jrounty commissioners, and O. P. 

Democratic      organization | Clay, courthouse. custodian.. J. Martin 
-   of   municipal 

place a&.ap- 
■raiser   of   merchandise   to    succeed- 
lerbert   Grant. . Councilman  Pelciski 
rants the job. _ 

' According to neighbors in the 
vicinity of Lorain avenue and 
Fulton road, only one man there- 
abouts displayed a Baker cam- 
paign poster in the, window 
of his home prior to election. 
Now he's doing more kicking 
about ■ the result of the, election 
than all the other West Side 
Davis   adherents   combined. 

Last week just after the storm, 
when men of the city street 
cleaning department were pressed 
for time and were hauling the 
snow from the street and dump- 
ing it in the nearest vacant lot, 
they chanced- to dump the snow 
gathered at the; Lorain-Fulton 
corner in a vacant lot next 
his home. 

This Baker booster had got up 
very early that same morning 
and cleaned a path across that 
vacant lot to the corner. When 
he returned home he found the 
path had disappeared, and its 
place was a huge mountain of 
snow. 

What that man said about the 
street department and the Baker 
administration in general isn't 
printable. But he tore the Baker 
poster from the front window 
which it had. adorned for so long. 

Democrats Try to Fill Jdbs 
Before Civil Service Law 

Becomes Operative. <* 

Goldenbogen and Clay, Last 
Hopes of Republicans, 

Slated to Go. 

Civil Service Body Picks E. A. 
Kline, Lawyer, Who'll Also 

be Chief Examiner. 

Certain  City  Officials May 
Take Noncompetitive 

Tests. 

I 
! 

jdi 
PI; 

dep< 

of     the     — ™  
, ., ■. ,.,_      v.   .. u-a^jii11™111'   deputy   clerk , achieved the end they have tried and ..^^  hag  refuged  the 

ardently   desired   to   accomplish   for. 
the last four years. a 

The  $2,500  job has  been  given by 
the Democrats to Edward A.  Kline,! 
7710 Linwood avenue, Who at present • 
is employed by the Graeselli  Chem- 
ical Company. 
•This change, which is effective 

January 1, will put all of the civil 
service machinery into the hands of 
appointees of Mayor Baker. 

Aside from the strategical impor- 
tance of the secretaryship, the or- 
ganization has never liked Hughes. 
In the last fight which Tom L. John- 
son made for his street railway fran- 
chise in 1908, Hughes directed the 
getting of signatures when the op- 
ponents of the franchise procured a 
referendum. This, together with the 
antagonism which many of the or- 
ganization men felt toward a strict 
civil service, is responsible for the 
antagonism to Hughes. About every 
month for the last two years there 
has; been a rumor  he  would  be  let 
out.   Now he has been. 

Pie Committee Now on Job. 
For the first time in "the history of 

the Cuyahoga county Democratic or- 
ganization, since it was reorganized 
in 1901 by Charles P. Salen and 
Johnson, patronage will be Handled 
by a pie committee of five. This com- 
mittee, which, held its first session 
yesterday morning, consists of Burr 
Gongwer, clerk of the board of elec- 
tions, City Auditor Thomas Coughlin, 
Councilmen D. J. Zinner and Harry 
L. French, and J. Martin Thumm, 

! deputy clerk of municipal court 
While the final determination of 

; who shall fill the places of John 
| Goldenbogen,  clerk    of    the    county 
commissioners, and O. P. Clay, court 

I house custodian, will be left to, the 
i county  executive committee,  the pie 
committee    will    consult,    with    the 
county commissioners first. 

The county commissioners were in 
Columbus yesterday,    lobbying   with 
Governor Cox for him to ask the spe- 
cial session of the Legislature to ex- 
tend the terms of county officers. 

So far, it is understood that the pie' 
committee, in its secret deliberations, j 
has decided'not to promote any city j 
hall employee.- t> county jobs, unless 
the city hall men are thrown out of 
jobs by the abolishment of positions, j 

Thumm Refuses Job. 
The    Democratic,    organization is, 

having a hard time finding someone \ 

to    ? 

KOHLER OUT FOR 
SHERIFF; CHANGE 
POORjjJSSAlD 
Let "McDonough Crowd" 

Name Him, Republican 

Leaders Say 

j    Fred Kohler, former chief  of 
[police   and   defeated   candidate 

to    be    appraiser    of    merchandise. 
Senator Pomerene; Cleveland; and the ; 
leaders  of  the  local  party have, of- 
fered the place to Thumm, but'he.has'j 
refused   to    aetfept    it.      Councilman 
Pelclnski^luits the job, but It is sai'j^ 
to bs^frdikely that he will get it 

he new tax commission '•--» take 
over the present office>«» of the 
board of review. »*'*«#■ William 
J. Shaw, the Re»°"°an member of 
the Board, w,,:je taken care of and ] 
possibly •"' receive tbe secretary- 

si -i..t,. -  uie new commission. 
Harry L. Davis and Councilman 

William S. FitzGerald are to be 
speakers at a meeting of the First 
Ward Davis-Dlttrlck Club tonight. 
Mr. Davis' speech is awafed with 
great interest by Republican , and 
Progressive politicians. Paul How- 
land may also speak at this meeting. 
He is billed to give an address Thurs- 
day night on the Monroe Doctrine 
and the Mexican question at the 
Western Reserve Club. It will be thi 
first of a series of addresses on publi 
questions to be held in tfie club's ne 
house at 2164 E. 55th street. 

Ballots  to  Be  Burned. 
Clerk Burr Gongwer,  of the board! 

of    elections,    announced    yesterda; 
the -ballots used, in the last election] 
will  be  burnecf   December  5.    Stat 
Representative     Herman     Fellinger, 
the author of the bill requiring tha 
the    board    preserve   ballots   for 
montlr~has been invited to be present, 
as  the  representative  of the Demo 
cratlff^jsarty,   and   Maurice  Maschkej 
as a representative  of  the Republi 
can party. 
,>..^Ehe only ballots which will be pre 
served  will  be   those  of   the    Sixth! 
ward,  in   which   Councilman   Pfahl, 
Democrat,    contests   the   election  o: 

layton C. Townes, and those of the] 
Twentieth ward, in which Frederick 
Kohler, former chief of police, is con-; 
testing the re-election of Councilman 
AVilliam B. Woods. These ballots will 
be recounted only in case of a courti 
order, Mr. Gongwer says. 

for  council in the Twenty -first 
'ward,   Tuesday   announced   his 
i candidacy   for   the   Republican 
nomination for sheriff provided: 

That Republicans and Progres- 
sives united on him and that he 
does not have to make a "scram- 
ble" for the nomination. 

Tuesday Republicans said there 
was "no chance in the world'that 
the party could unite on Kohler. 

Kohler's  decision   to  be   a  "recep 
tive"   candidate  for   the   nomination 
for sheriff   to   succeed    William    J. 
Smith,    the   Democratic    incumbent, 
was   reached   on   November   5,   ver: 
early in the morning. 

Asked to Bun, He Says 
"As soon as the returns from  th 

twenty-first ward showed that I ha 
been   elected,   although   defeated 

Five members of the Democratic 
executive committee met in Mayor 
Newton 33. Baker's office yesterday 
and sat in judgment on about 100 jobs 
now held by Republicans In the new 
court house. 

This committee,' composed of W, B. 
Gongwer, chief clerk of the board of 
elections; -J: Martin Thumm, chief 
deputy clerk of the municipal court; 
Thomas Coughlin, city auditor, and 
Councilmen Harry L. French and D. 
j. Zinner, was empowered by the ex- 
ecutive committee Saturday to decide 
on or make recommendations for the 
positions. 

Their decisions will be read to the 
executive committee at a special 
meeting sometime this week, perhaps 
this afternoon. , 

The subcommittee, it was learned 
last night, is unanimous for dismissal 
of John F. Goldenbogen, Republican, 
clerk to the board of county commis- 
sioners. 

The majority of the special commit- 
tee also is said to .favor the discharge j 
of O. P. Clay, new court house cus- . 
todian. 

Clay seemed Saturday to have a. 
chance to remain, but members of the I 
subcommittee led by Gongwer want j 
the job to go to a Democrat. Golden- j 
bogen and Clay draw $3,000 a; year j 
.each. 

Edward Rink, former clerk in the i 
county, auditor's office under\ Charles j 
T| Prestien and personal friend 'of.| 
Timothy L. McDonough, member of \ 
the board of elections, is slated for i 
Clay's job, and James Blackstoek is '■ 
favored to replace Goldenbogen. 

Clay and Goldenbogen were thought; 
to be the only Republicans holding j 
prominent positions in the county's: 
service who had a chance of retaining j 
them. 

Politicians   profess   now   to   see   a 
clean sweep    of    Republican    office- j 
holders in the court house. 

The Democratic organization, its j 
members say, is anxious to fill the j 
jobs with Democrats before the civil t 
service law takes effect early next I 
year. 

The political  seers say Democrats 
getting the positions before the 'civil | 
service law is operative stand a bet- j 
ter chance of passing competitive ex- j 
animations,   because   they   will  have | 
become acquainted with their work, i 
as a result of getting on the pay roll 
now, than if they    were    obliged    to 
take  the  examinations  without  any 
previous experience. 

As it is, many of the Democrats 
will be forced to compete in the ex- 
aminations with Republicans to be 
ousted after several years of service. 

Clay and Goldenbogen have friends 
on the executive committee, who at 
Saturday's meeting in Democratic 
headquarters, Engineers building, put 
up a fight for them, but the recom- 
mendations of the subcommittee are 
expected to-govern; 

Friends of Clay have centered their 
efforts on Mayor Baker and the mav- 
or could save him, it wjs .'.aid, but. 
other members of the executive com- 
mittee believe the mayor.will be gov- 
erned by the subcommittee's recom- 
mendations as much as other mem- 
bers are bound, to respect it. 

J. Martin Thumm, it was learned 
yesterday, had been offered support 
of the Democratic organization for 
United States appraiser of customs, 
now held by Herbert J. Grant, but to 
become vacant as soon as Grant's 
Democratic successor is agreed on. 

The position pays $2,800, and al- 
though it pays $300 more a year than 
Thumm now receives as chief deputy \ 
Clerk of the municipal court, Under 
Clerk P. J. Henry, Thumm refused it. 

"The difference in salary is no in- 
ducement to me," was Thumnvs ex- 
planation yesterday. "Three hundred' 
dollars isn't to be sneezed at, but 
there is still much detail to be worked 
out in the municipal court; and I pre- 
fer to aid in the good work." 

The Democratic committee has not 
definitely decided its recommendation 
for the appraisorship, but the name of 
Joseph Pelcinski, Democratic council- 
man from Ward 14, was heaid yester- 

Edward A. Kline, former employe 
in the .operating department of the 
Grasselll' Chemical Co., will succeed 
I. L. Hughes as secretary of the civil 
service commission Jan. 1. 

The appointment was made by the I 
commission several days ago-and from I 
;BOW  to  the first  of the year Kline 
will work with Hughes,in preparing 
for the many examinations that, must 1 

] be held before the new charter be- 
comes effective. . \ 

. Kline also will be chief, examiner, | 
but no increase of salary is planned, I 
members of the commission said yes-1 

.terday. 
While it has been known in politi- 

, cal circles for some time that Hughes 
would retire Jan. 1, political workers' 

J did not know of the new appointment. 
Member Ralph W. Edwards of the 

commission said yesterday   the com- 
mission had made a thorough search 
of the Cleveland field and Kline had 
been  picked  because  of  his ability. 
Announcement    of the    appointment 
was made at the office of the .commis- 
sion yesterday. 

Kline never has held a public office 
and never has been actively inter- 
ested in politics. He has voted for 
Republican candidates for office.. 

"I do not even know his politics," 
said Edwards yesterday. "We-were 
interested in getting the best. man 
that-could be obtained." 

Kline was admitted to the bar a 
number of years ago. He is a gradu 
ate of West high school and Cleveland 
Law school. Mayor Baker said yes- 
terday Kline made a brilliant record 
in his examination. In the operating 
department of the Grasselli Chemical 
Co. Kline has had considerable ex- 
perience in dealing with employment 
problems. 

Certain of the active leaders of the 
Democratic organization have long 
been opposed to Hughes because he 
was secretary of the league which 
opposed the stand of former Mayor 
Tom L. Johnson during the streetcar 
warfare. 

Present indications are that heads 
of certain divisions under the new 
charter will not be subjected to com- 
petitive examinations. The examina- 
tions in these cases will be noncom- 
petitive. 

This ruling may apply to City 
Enginer Robert Hoffman, who will be 
commissioner of engineering and con- 
struction; to Fred C. Alber, who prob- 

■ ably will be commissioner of streets; 
; to C. F. Schulz, who will be water 
' works  commissioner,  and to several 
others. ,„•.., 

Although their positions will be In 
the noncompetitive class, these com- 
missioners will be in the classified 
service as defined by the civil service 
section of the new city charter. ■ 

The charter separates the classing 
service into three classes, known as 

;the competitive class, noncompetitive 
class and labor class. 
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day. 
Politicians say the job appears to I 

lay between Pelcinski and Council-I 
man Harry L. French of Ward 1 
French denies he is a candidate. 

New court house appointments I 
didn't occupy the sole attention of] 
politicians, though. 

Democrats,   Republicans   and   Pro- 
ressives alike were digesting a rumor | 

that   Fred   Kohler,   former   chief   of | 
police    would   be   Republican   candi- 
date for sheriff against W. J. Smith, 
Democratic incumbent.    _ 

Kohler  yesterday  declined   to   dis- 
the preferential system of voting, an»uss the report, but his friends wer 
influential man came and  asked me|insistent that he might make the race 
if I would run for sheriff on the Re-|and didn't overlook  any  opportunity 
publican   ticket,"   said  Kohler  Tues- 
day. " 'That is the job for you, 
this man told me. Since then a great 
many people have come to me and 
assured me of their support." 

"Kohler isn't a Republican," said 
one Republican leader Tuesday. "He 
may vote occasionally as one, but in 
principle and practice he is a Dem- 
ocratic organization man. If he's 
nominated for sheriff, let Tim Mc- 
Donough's crowd do it." 

Won't Fight Woods 
Tim McDonough's crowd at city 

hall Tuesday were not in a receptive : 
mood. 

"We're satisfied with Bill Smith," 
they argued.  - 

Kohler, Tuesday, also announced he 
would not make an effort through 
a fight on council floor to unseat 
Councilman Woods, Republican, 
elected from the Twenty-first ward. 

"I was elected, though defeated by 
the preferential system of voting," 
Kohler said. "If I had the money 
and the right lawyers I would at- 
tack it in the courts. So far as I have 
been able to learn the only one satis- 
fied with the preferential-vote is 
Mayo Fesler." ••' 

Kohler's decision not to fight 
Woods for the council seat was in- 
terpreted by Democrats as an effort 
to throw a sop to the Republican 
organization. 

o boom him for the office. 
Kohler is expected to ask the coun- 

oil to order an. official recount of the 
ballots' cast at the last election for 
council in Ward 20. Kohler, although 
leading on first choice votes, lost the 
decision to W. B. Woods, who was de- 
clared re-elected by a combination of! 
first   second  and  other choice votis. 

The former chief has intimated that 
if he  fails to  gain a rauiwu =c«.v  ™ 
might attack the preferential system 
of voting. .    ..    I 

Gongwer,    as    chief   clerk   of   the 
board   of   elections,    said   yesterday 
that the board would burn all ballots] 
Dec.  5,  except ballots for council in| 
Wards' 0 and  20. 

nan Pfahl, Democratic councilman- 
at^large  defeated in Ward 6 by Clay- 
ton  Townes,   already  has  asked   the| 
council to order the ballots counted. 

Gongwer    said    ballots    in    those 
Words would  not be  destroyed  until I 
the   Kohter   and  Pfahl   disputes   arel 
settled either by the council or by thej 

°°Maurice Maschke, United 
collector' of customs, representing the] 
wi™?Miran<= and Herman Fellinger,I 
g^ocStfc member of the state legis-' 
iature from Cuyahoga county, repre- 
senting the Democratic party, would 
be invited to witness the burning of 
ballots which are not under dispute, 

^FeSefls    author   of    the   law 
oassed by the last legislature ordering! 
baUots     kept     thirty     days     afte 
elMavor   Baker,    chairman   of    thel 
n.mocratic executive committee, will 
^Washington in a few days   itl 
was  announced  yesterday,   in behalf I 
Tf Mayor Brand Whltlock of Toledo,! 
?„r appointment as minister to Bel-1 

Sum     The.   mayor   may   be   accom- 
nanTe'd by Gov. James M. Cox. lP While in Washington the mayor is 
«MCted to discuss appointments for 
federal offices soon to be vacant here, 
federal u" local    organization Selections of the    kocal       ^  ^^ 

^mmefdaUon    of    Senator    Atlee 
S^rnerene of Canton, O. POlfS said yesterday the Demo- 
nic organization here would not 

i £r „ party to any effort to oust 
I ^ice^aschke before^ his comm.s- 

sl°Vo?a Denfocrat1 isbefng A by 
gefreta^ of    the    Treasury W; G. 
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|do Mayor WiH be Given 
Ipiace After Argument 

Lasting Months. 

Lndent Wing of Party 
fill Land Man as 

Collector. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, Vm 38 Post Bids., 
WASHINGTON, Deo.  1. 

■ ohio federal patronage slate is 
j wiped clean before the Christ- 

Llldays. This announcement to- 
I followed a White House confer- 
] between President Wilson and 
lor Pomerene. 
r" starter, the patronage contro- 
ls which have    excited     pretty 
iv all  the   Democrats   of   north- 
ern Ohio are  to  be  disposed  of 

JLfc by the nomination, of Mayor 
Wf, " Whitlock    of   Toledo   to   be 
Id States   minister   to   Belgium 
■he-selection of Frank Niles, also 
lledo to be internal revenue col- 

, for the ninth internal revenue 
|ct    By this arrangement  both 
ipsular Democrats and the inde- 
nt allies of the party In Toledo 

> recognized, 
tv since it was announced that 
L Brand Whitlock would be 
I a diplomatic post, protests have 
I coming from some of the old 
lemocrats. These included some 
| original Bryan Democrats, who 
| themselves on their loyalty in 
Jit was an element in the party 
■he president seemed loth to is- 
land although he was exceed- 
I anxious to recognize Mayor 
L Baker of Cleveland by the: 
fctment of Mayor Whitlock, he 
Id to do it without antagonizing j 
ps friends in the ninth congres-. 

1 district. Mayor Whitlock had 
1 his backers in Toledo the in- 
Uent Democrats and the presi- 

j- was desirous of recognizing ' 
lement. \ 

s afternoon John O Dwyer of f 
,6 attempted to line up a number 
tgressmen in opposition to Niles 

i support of the candidacy of 
fB F. Renz of Toledo. During 
Afternoon O'Dwyer, Representa- 
f Ansberry of Defiance, Goeke of 
Uconeta and Key of . Marion 
Jon Senator Pomerene and urged 
Ippolntment of Renz. Repre- 
Itive Sharp of Blyria called a.nd 
I in behalf of John B. Friend. 

MATO^ BAKER'S 42 TODAY. 
Mayor Baker is 42 years old to- 

day. 
His birthday anniversary was 

remembered yesterday by Secre- 
tary. W. J. Murphy. 

"The mayor is 42 tomorrow, but 
he looks like a boy," said Secre- 
tary Murphy. 

The mayor was born Dec. 3, 
1871. 

AJ€*v3-'<r'3 

Councilman Named by Demo 
crats to Succeed Grant 

as U. S. Appraiser. 

Four Candidates in Lists for 
Positions on Board of    j 

Elections. 

President Nominates Toledo 
Mayor After Months of    ! 

Heated Argument. 

Again   Chooses   Pindell  for 
Ambassador to Court 

of Czar. 

DR. ASHMUN OPPOSES 
MAYOR'S MERGER PLAN 
 _■ 

^Dr;.Ge0rS'e C- A*muD. president of 
the board,of education, will oppose! 
any plan of Mayor Baker which pro- I 
poses the merger of the department ! 
ot physical education with the divi- I 
sion of recreation provided for under I 
the new city charter. The president! 
said yesterday such a merger was ! 

impossible. 
"There isn't;a member of the board 

who favors Mayor Baker's plan We 
are developing our work satisfactor- 
ily and we do not want the school 
Playgrounds thrown open to every- 
one. ' 

Plain Dealer  Bureau. 
-, ■      ,38  Post Bidg., 

WASHINGTON,  Deo.  2. 
The nomination of Mayor Brand 

Whitlock of Toledo to be envoy ex- 
traordinary and minister plenipoten- 
tiary to Belgium was sent to the sen- 
ate today by.President Wilson. 

The position pays $12,000. It is 
believed the nomination will be con- 
firmed without any real contest. In 
getting the Belgium assignment, 
Mayor Whitlock obtains one of 
the most attractive posts in the diplo- 
matic service.    He will not be obliged 

f 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and sev- 
eral of the "elect" of the Democratic . ■ .  : »w »«.=..   iio win not De oDiigea 
executive comrmttee met in the may- to   make   any   large   inroads   on   his 
ors   office   yesterday   afternoon   and Drivat«   f„„ja   „„„i,   „„   ,     ±,_ 
shook the federal plum tree. i ^™!   ?. fU"fS   such   as   ls   the   case 

Result:     Joseph   Pelcinski,   Demo->wim   ttle .diplomatic   representatives 
cratic councilman from Ward 14, re-jof   the   United   States   sent   to   such 
elected at the last election, will get places as London, Paris and Berlin 
a Christmas present. In  addition,   Mayor  Whitlock  will 

The present is the United States 
appraisorsh/ip, paying $2,800 a year, 
now held by Herbert J. Grant, mem- 
ber of,the Republican executive com- 
mittee. 

A few preliminary details stand in 
the way of Pelcinski's getting the 
appraisorship but the Democratic or- 
ganization ebnsiders them to be in- 
consequential. 

The next step is to notify Senator 
Atlee   Pomerene   that   the   Cuyahoga 

have considerable time in which to 
pursue his profession as a writer. To 
date the Belgium assignment is the 
most important piece of patronage 
tnat has been given Ohio by the Wil- 
son administration. 

The Whitlock nomination was sent 
to the senate after months of con- 
troversy in which the argument was 
set up that the Toledo mayc* was 
not a Democrat. An effort was made 

""'"; .vywwre <.«".<• •-"= - i-"'~"«o« to alienate Secretary of State Brvan 
county Democracy wants Pelcinski. iin all this controversy MaZ S'. 
The senator and the organization, of Cleveland stood stoutly for'Mayor 
have an understanding. Senator whitlock and it was he I„ „LI 
Pomerene will get  notice of the or- j the nomination certain 
ganization's stand this week, and then'     Now that the nnm^'bn ..      ,. * 
will ask Secretary of the Treasury made i can be !taM L^M

been 

W. G. McAdoo to indorse and Pres- Baker, with thf aonroVni S ^y°r 

ident Wilson to nominate Pelcinski. Whitlic? at: one pS of theL" 
The councilman's term will begin, troversy wrote President Wilson a^d 

as soon as he receives his commis-, urged him to withdraw Mavor Whit 
sion, which will be not later than! lock's name from any further con 
Christmas  it is said. sideration if it wTs tnVy way Vov-~ 

The   decision   to   endorse  Pelcinski lns    an embarrassment    to the    ad- 
followed a conference between Mayor; ministration 
B^eKir W^. J^ MurPhyi' Wf „se<:retary:l     The president replied that the can 
and  W.   B.   Gongwer,   chief clerk of didacy of Mayor Whitlock was in no 
the board of elections. sense an embarrassment arTd he ^ 

Pelcinski called on the mayor about! clined to consider ite withdrawal 
fifteen minutes before the conference^     The stand taken  iw +v,l  „      ■; 
and   on   leaving   him   admitted     t3 proved   gratify!^*tl£ friends "of 
wanted the job but wasn't certain h« fey^whiUock^rOcu^y^rhi^thJ 
would get it. ! character of the fight airain«t hW? H 

Politicians have  insisted  for morei.iame  such -that"he  could  not  wi?h" 
than a week that the position should; draw with honor 
go either, to Pelcinski or Councilman    Coincident with  th» „„~- 
Harry U Frencli of Ward 16. Mayor   Whitlock   bv   ?hf T^ °J 

French   has  declared   he   is  not   a Senator Pomerene sent tcf theS 
candidate  for the  appraisorship  and House   today   the      ?ecomnVfr,^? 
would not accept it. .        of Frank B/m\el m^sT&Zc™ 

The plum was offered to J. Martin]tary of the Treasury McAdoo  for Bn" 
Thumm,   member  of the  Democratic; pointment   as   internal   revmi.^i 
executive   committee,   last   Saturday, lector for the Toledo district 
but Thumm turned it down, declaring    Henry M. Pindell,  the Peo'ria   mi ^ 
he preferred to link his political for-jpublisher, was renominated tnl„ h, 
tunes with Peter J.  Henry,  clerk  of, President Wilson for S.3 Z 
the municipal court of which Thumm.Russia.    Pindell's   nomination   ft,VS 
is chief deputy clerk. (in the extra session after U became f 

Before long the Democratic execu-center of attention because of Si   II f™    vsjc IOHDT,^ '  "■ " "* "•""» 
tive committee also will be called on cation of certain alleged^corrLnonn "Usnwda^ ?^^ ;nq    IBJ9("I    <**! 
to   pick   the   Democratic   member  of ence with Senator Lewis  Correspond-,   .,",1*   „   ^!IBWa0? «»s jo e.reudSoui 
the board of elections. ' I   5» ire gBa soaio 'HUM nn m  r 

It   developed   yesterday   that   four rosjod  m  tioTBO„„  „.._* . 
Democrats want the job. They are 
John J. Fitzgerald, member of the 
board for two terms; Joseph V. Mc- 
Gorray, former sheriff, and Council- 
men French and Zinner.' The position 
pays about $2,S00 a year. 

DECLARES BIKE 
ADMITS CHARGES 
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ledo Mayor Will be Given 
Ipiace After Argument 

Lasting Months. 

Bpendent Wing of Party 
fill Land Man as 

Collector. 

WASHINGTON, Deo. 1. 
*• Ohio'federal patronage slate is 
tjed clean before the Christ- 

Llidays. This announcement to- 
I followed a White House confer- 
' between   President   AVilson   and 

ltorSeerthe patronage contro- 
n 

l whicn have    excited    pretty 
^^'the- Democrats, .of  north- 

■,„ Ohio are  to  be  disposed  ol 
SS* by the nomination.of Mayor 
*   Whitlock    of   Toledo   to   be 

States   minister   to   Belgium 
■the selection of Frank Niles, also 
IS, to be internal revenue col- 
101 for the ninth internal revenue 

,„t    Bv this arrangement  both 
leular Democrats and the inde-. 
bt Lilies of the party In Toledo 
L recognized. 
U since it was announced that 
fr   Brand    Whitlock would    be 
Is diplomatic post, protests have 

coming from  some  of  the   old 
bemocrats.   These included some 

P original Bryan Democrats, who 
5 themselves .on their loyalty m 

-It was an element in the party 
Ithe president seemed loth to lg- 
Tand although  he  was 'exceed- 

anxious to    recognize    Mayor 
■„n Baker  of  Cleveland  by   the 
Intment of Mayor Whitlock,   he 
l»d to do it without antagonizing 
Is friends in the ninth congres- 

1 district.    Mayor Whitlock had 
, his backers in Toledo the  ln- 
'  it Democrats  and  the  presi- 

j",was desirous of recognizing 
llement. '    ' 

« afternoon    John O'Dwyer    of 
Co attempted to line up a number 
InTessmen in opposition to Niles 

i support of  the  candidacy  of 
nm F. Renz  of Toledo.    During 
fcfternoon  O'Dwyer,  Representa- 
[insberry of Defiance, Goeke of 
skoneta    and    Key    of . Marion 
j on Senator Pomerene and urged 
Ippointment    of    Renz.    Repre- 

lve Sharp of Elyria called find 
i in behalf of John B. Friend. 

MAYOg, BAKER'S «! TODAY. 
Mayor Baker is 42 years old to- 

day. 
His birthday anniversary was 

remembered yesterday by Secre- 
tary W. J. Murphy. 

"The mayor is 42 tomorrow, but 
he looks like a 'boy," said Secre- 
tary Murphy. 

The mayor was born Dec. 3, 
1871. 

Councilman Named by Demo' 
crats to Succeed Grant 

as U. S. Appraiser. 

Four Candidates in Lists for' 
Positions on Board of    j 

Elections. 

President Nominates Toledo 
Mayor After Months of 

Heated Argument. 

Again   Chooses   Pindeir for 
Ambassador to Court 

of Czar. 

DR. ASHMUN OPPOSES 

MAYOR'S MERGER PLAN! 

 __• | 
Dr. George C. Ashmun, president of j 

the board , of education, will oppose i 
any plan of Mayor Baker which pro- I 
poses the merger of the department j 
of physical education with the divi- i 
sion of recreation provided for under j 
the new city charter. The president) 
said yesterday such a merger was I 
impossible. 

"There isn't a member of the board ! 
who favors Mayor Baker's plan. We i 
are developing our work satisfactor- : 
ily and we do not want the school | 
playgrounds thrown open to every- I 
one. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and sev- 
eral of the "elect" of the Democratic 
executive committee met in the may- 
or's   office   yesterday   afternoon   and 

"*C£? '&*».,. Demo- j ™   «* ><^<™c   representatives 
cratic councilman from Ward 14, re- of   the   United   States   sent   to   such 
elected at the last election, will get j places as London, Paris and Berlin. 
a Christmas present- Tn   arldit-tAn    Malr«r  -nr>,,'+i#\^t-  •«„■ 

Plain Dealer  Bureau. 
-38.Post Bldg:, 

WASHINGTON,   Dec.   2. 
The nomination of Mayor Brand 

Whitlock of Toledo to be envoy ex- 
traordinary and minister plenipoten- 
tiary to Belgium was sent to the sen- 
ate today by President Wilson. 

The   position   pays   $12,000.    It   is 
believed the nomination will be con- 
firmed without any  real contest.  In. 
getting     the     Belgium     assignment, 
Mayor    Whitlock    . obtains    one    of 
the most attractive posts in the diplo- 
matic service.    He will not be obliged 
to  make /any   large   inroads   on   his ; 
private   funds   such   as   is   the   case f 
with   the. diplomatic   representatives 

DECLARES BIKER 
ADMITS CHARGES 

!    OFDAVISTROE 
Recent Republican Candidate for 

Mayor Asserts City Hall Econ- 

omy Cry Proves Truth 

of His Attacks. 

In addition, Mayor Whitlock will 
have considerable time in which to 
pursue his profession ass writer. To 
date.the Belgium assignment is the 
most important piece of patronage 
that has been given Ohio by the Wil- 
son administration. 

The Whitlock nomination was sent 
to the senate after months of con- 
troversy in which the argument was 

consequential. set  up  that  the  Toledo  mayor  was 
The next step is to notify Senator not a Democrat.   An effort was made 

iflon     Pwncrono     that     thfi     CllVahOSa ! trt rfl llAnatfl    Qan.ata.,r   «*   O.n..    "O  

The present is the United States 
appraisorshlp, paying $2,800 a year, 
now held by Herbert J. Grant, mem- 
ber of,the Republican executive com- 
mittee. 

A few preliminary details stand in 
the way of Pelcinski's getting the 
appraisorshlp but the Democratic or- 
ganization c6nsiders  them to  be  in- 

HOWLAND TAKES SHOT 

AT WILSON AND COX 

±<ne next step is to UUUIJ «eua...ui um a, .democrat. An ertort was made 
Atlee Pomerene that the Cuyahoga j to alienate Secretary of State Bryan, 
county Democracy wants Pelcinski. i In all this controversy Mayor Baker 
The senator and the organization of Cleveland stood stoutly for Mayor 
have an understanding. Senator!whitlock and it was he who made 
Pomerene will get notice of the or- j the nomination certain, 
ganization's stand this week, and then; Now that the nomination has been 
will ask Secretary of the Treasury j made, it can be stated ihat Mayor 
W. G. McAdoo to indorse and Pres-; Baker, with the approval of Mayor 
ident  Wilson  to  nominate  Pelcinski.! whitlock,  at, one period  of the con- 

The councilman's term will begin! troversy wrote President Wilson and 
as soon as he receives his commis-j urged him to withdraw Mayor Whit- 
sion, which will be not later than! lock's name from any further con- 
Christmas, it is said. j sideration if it was in any way prov- 

The decision to endorse Pelcinski! ing an embarrassment to the ad- 
followed a conference between Mayor; ministration. 
Baker, W. J. Murphy, bis secretary.*. The president replied that the can- 
and W. B. Gongwer, chief clerk of, didacy of Mayor Whitlock was in no 
the board of elections. .sense an embarrassment and he de- 

Pelclnski called on the mayor aboutdined to consider its withdrawal 
fifteen minutes before the conference!    The stand taken by the president 
and   on   leaving   him   admitted     be; proved   gratifying  to   the  friends  of 
wanted the job but wasn't certain he! fr.yor Whitlock particularly when the 
would get it. character of the flght against him be- 

Politicians have insisted for more .same such that he could not wlth- 
than a week that the position should draw with honor. 
go either* to Pelcinski or Councilman) Coincident with the nominaition of 
Harry L.' French of Ward lb. Mayor   Whitlock   by   the   president 

French has declared he is not a] Senator Pomerene sent to the White 
candidate for the appraisorshlp and; House today the recommendation 
would not accept it. j of Frank B. Niles, indorsed by Secre- 

The plum was offered to J. Martin! tary of the Treasury McAdoo, for ap- 
Thumm, member of the Democratic! pointment as internal revenue col- 
executive committee, last Saturday, lector for the Toledo district. 
but'Thumm turned it down, declaring; Henry M. Pindell, the Peoria (111 ) 
he preferred to link his political for-jpublisher, was. renominated today by 
tunes with Peter J. Henry, clerk of President Wilson for ambassador to 
the municipal court of which Thumm Russia. Plndell's nomination failed 
is chief deputy clerk. fin the extra session after It became a 

1 FitzGerald,  Another  Speaker at 

Ward  Cl'ub  Meeting,  Raps 

Council Pay Move. 

Charges that Mayor Baker has 
admitted the (justice of the principles 
advocated by Harry L. Davis in the 
last campaign were made by Mr. 
Davis and Councilman William S. 
FitzGerald before the meeting of 
the First Ward Davis-Dittrick Club 
last night, while former Congress- 
man Paul Howland attacked Presi- 
dent Wilson's message and the deeds 
of Governor Cox. 

Members of the club, in spite of 
the fact that Mayor. Baker was 
elected a bare month ago, were 
confident of success next time. All 
of the speakers predicted the down- 
fall of the Democrats next fall in 
county, state and nation. 

Mr. Davis attacked Mayor Baker's 
financial management and scored the 
attempt of the council to increase the 
salaries of councilmen. 

Says  Baker  Confesses. 
"The recent developments have 

made Mr. Baker confess that the 
city's work has been improperly car- 
ried on," Mr. Davis said. "He did 
this when he said he would dismiss cniei deputy cier*. "» L™«u4a«™iaiterit became a   this  TOVIOT,  T,„       -^  Z 

Before long the Democratic execu- center of attention because of publi- w^en ne said he would dismiss 
ve committee also will be called on cation of certain alleged correspond-   employees   and   cut   down   expenses 
'Pick   the   Democratic   member  of ence with Senator Lewis. • Recently, in  council he said  he  wa~ 

tive committee also win oe uaiieu uu isuuu ut certain alleged 
to pick the Democratic member of ence with Senator Lewis, 
the board of elections. 

It developed yesterday that four 
Democrats want the job. They are . 
John J. Fitzgerald, member of the; 

board for two terms; Joseph V. Me- 
Gorray, former sheriff, and Council- 
men French and Zinner.' The position 
pays about $2.S00 a year. 

Fffffi 

Recently in council he said he was 
for home rule in taxation. You. re- 
call we said something about that 
in the campaign, but he is not for our 
kmd. Mr. Baker wants the mayor 
to be able to increase taxes. 

"I am for the other kind, which 
tends to reduce taxes and make it 
better and more economical for the 
ordinary man. I propose to keep on 
as long as I live in this city, fighting 
for these principles. 

'It seems to me that we must drop 
fighting for the good of any indi- 
vidual or set of individuals and set 
out in the cause of right and the good 
of the community. If we have made 
Mayor Baker realize that he has been 
kfeing wrong and can make him <3o_ 
right, we have gained a great vic- 
[tory. But we must keep up our or- 
ganizations. 

"If I were in the present council I 
would   oppose   the   increase   in   sal- 
aries..     The    city   is   almost   bank- 
rupt.     They    talk   of   cutting ' some 
salaries.    Whose salaries?    Those  of 
men  who can least afford it,  not of 
the men higher up.   I say the time to 
start to  save  money  is  not to  wait 
until   the   city is   bankrupt.    If   Mr. 
Baker had started two years ago, we 
would not be in this condition now. 

Will   Help   Economize. 
"I hope the campaign has brought 

about   a   determination   in   Mr.   Ba- 
ker's   heart   to   economize     and     do 
right.   If he does, and I hope he will, 
we will all aid him, but if he over- 
steps, I am  going to  say  something 
and so will you all." 

Mr. FitzGerald predicted a Repub- 
lican success next fall. 

"A strong reaction has set in in 
favor of the best principles of the 

I Republican party," he said. "The 
party deserved to be chastised. The 
lesson has been a , good one. We 
will come back to power now we 
know what the people think of pro- 
gressive government." 

Mr. Howland first discussed Presi- 
dent Wilson's Mexican policy. He 
wanted to know what we would think 
if President Huerta, of Mexico, had 
sent this message to his Congress: 

"We, the people of Mexico, are not 
satisfied that Champ Clark had al 
square deal at the last Democratic 
convention. We understand Bryan 
was pledged by the people of Ne- 
braska to Clark and that he switched 
to Wilson. We think that this is po- 
litical assassination and treachery, 
and we refuse to recognize you Mr' 
Wilson." 

Then he attacked the Alaskan 
railway government ownership 
scheme and the tariff. 

Must See to Promises. 
'I notice no reduction in the  hi"h 

cost of  living," he said.    "It is  time 
to   ask  the  Democrats  if   they  have] 
made good on their promise." 

Mr. Howland denounced the Baker 
method of issuing bonds to meet pay- 
rolls and failing to pay bonds when 
due. He accused Governor Cox of 
building up a political machine, with 
the assistance of Mayor Baker, under 
the plea of "broadening the power of 
the people." 

"If Mr. Baker had removed the 
liquor question from politics one day 
before election Mr. Davis would be 
our mayor," he declared. 

The workingmen's compensation 
law came in for especial denuncia- 
tion. 
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HAT PLUME CENSOR 

IS URGED UPON CITY 

AND ftO^^Ca6' 

CENSO~ of plumes, aigrettes, pom- 
pons   and   other  decorations   on 

women's hats! 
Soon Mayor Baker will be called 

upon to create such an office. That 
is, if Councilman Bieder has his 
way. 

Councilman Bieder objects to hav- 
ing his nose tickled by a furry pom- 
pon, or his ears assailed by the tips 
of aigrettes, every time ho steps into 
a crowded street  car. 

Horizontal decorations may add to 
the beauty and general effect of a 
Paris creation, but Councilman 
Bieder's esthetic taste rebels at per- 
sonal contact with aforesaid decora- 
tions. He says the plumes and kin- 
dred headwear adornments will wear 
better and be less objectionable if 
worn "straight up." 

There should be a limit to all 
things, however, so Mr. Bieder would 
fix a limit of say, two or three feet 
on up-standing decorations, for the 
benefit of 
ornaments. 

All   of   these   reforms 

chandeliers   and   ceiling 

Councilman 

Bieder expects to accomplish through 
the medium of an ordinance he is 
planning  to introduce. 

Also short circuits with trolley 
wires should be guarded against. 

Hence, the need for a censor of 
decorations an easy place to create, 
but one likely to entail duties hard 
to discharge. 

AKER ORDERS BOYS 

Thirty'. additional police officers j 
were assigned Thursday to pi: 
clothes duty in an effort to enforce 
the city ordinance which forbids 
boys under eighteen to enter pool 
rooms and imposes a penalty for 
gambling in pool rooms. 

The law has not been enforced, but \ 
must be henceforth, Mayor Baker | 
told   Police   Chief' Rowe   Wednesday. 

BAKER WANTS TO OPEN 

CARNEGIE AVENUE FIRST 
Mayor Baker yesterday vetoed 

proposal of W. A. Kelley that a pm,. 
lie nJeeting be called to again take 
up tlu> question of opening Cedar 
Central, Carnegie and Chester ave- 
nues. 

"W> trleds-a-ftrar-harreled gun once 
and lost," said Mr. Baker. ""w9 wil] 

try a single barrel the next time" 
Mr. Baker helleves Carnegie avenue 
from E. 89t3i street to B. 100th street 

: should first toe opened. The council 
will_ shortly be asked to authorize a 
bond issue for this purpose. TREET WORK TO 

STOPMURDAY MAYOOEFUSES 
epaving and repair- 

to    a    standstill' 
Street paving 

ing work will come 
Saturday, Director Springborii an- 
nounced Thursday. In all, 170 streets 
have been improved this year. Fif- 
teen streets, in which new paving 
was to be laid, will not be improved 
until next spring. The storm a 
month ago has delayed completion 
of the  work,   Springborn   said. 

The xost  of placing  the 170 streets 
in good  condition was 
city's   portion   of    this 
The remainder was paid by property 
owners.     Springborn   will  ask 
appropriation   of   $501,000   for 
next year. 

Euclid, Superior and Prospect ave- 
nues and Ontario street are among 
the downtown thoroughfares which 
probably will be repaved next year. 
Mayor Baker is in favor of resurfac- 
ing these streets with either bricl 
asphalt. 

;],725,0.0.0.   The, 
was    $500,000.; 

for  an 
streets- 

TO FIGHT TO KEEP 
CLAHTHIS POST 

Declines to Break With Tim tyc- 
Donough and Other Poli- 

ticians Over Court 
House Job. 

/ 

/^-IVw-s-iM 

HARBOR WORK 
HELD UP UNLESS 

U.S. GIVES AID 
Mayor Baker Still Hopes 

for Appropriation of 

$1*550,000 by Congress 

That      $1,550,000      appropriation 
Cleveland has been trying to obtain 

the    government    for   nearly 
straighten    out the 

appropriated  during 
i of congress if the:o<lay 

BY FREDERICK BAQLEY. • 

Mayor Baker has turned down the 
| personal friends who wanted him to 
break with Tim McDonough and re- 
tain O. P. Clay as custodian of the 
court house. The mayor went to St 
Louis last night and no fight for Clay 
will be made by his lieutenants when 
the pie committee meets this morn- 
ing. 

The men in the McDonough-Gong- 
wer faction of the Democratic organi- 
zation were very sure that no test of 
strength would be attempted on this 
point by the mayor. Men in close 
touch with the organization believe 
that, while Mr. Baker might have 
prevailed in a dragout fight in the 
executive committee, to venture one 
would have meant, win or lose, a 
serious breach. 

"While it seemed probable last night 
hat Ed Rink, who has the McDon- 

Jugh endorsement, would get Clay's 
i>lace and possible that James Black- I 
Jtock might get the clerkship of the 
xranty commissioners, the two major 
ippointments to be made, Ed Krause, 
n the city auditor's office, was being 
:onsidered for the clerkship. 
The clerk now is the auditor of 

ounty offices. It is said that Rich- 
rd Collins, the city clerk, might 
ave It If he would make an effort. 

Trace Expected Today. 
The matter is expected to be settled 

The    appointments    in    the 
tuditor's 

from 
three years to 
river,   may be 
the present session 
efforts   of   Senators 
Barton    and 
and  Gordon     are 
Mayor Baker's request, 
trying  to   induce   the  congressional'f the office  force they will require 

Pomerene   andluuuors  offlce Probably will not be 
Pon-ressman    Bulkley ;nnounced until Saturday.   Until that Congressman    BuiKiey lme> when the new t^ commlssioners 

successful.       Atjeturn from Columbus, there will be 
they    were lothing known as to the probable size 

rivers and harbors committee to reo--§£nSth° probable   number subor- 
ommend  the    appropriation.       Tiiv^jajjowm ^llm ■# AM^H-HIVS WOT 
entire  cost  of the river straighter ^    uomJ^l 

■88   PUB   omfa   ,,3,^   etmia>    g
s E'° 3J°« 

•PH uojnH zm 

'"'"S.ren   n    TOT   nrm 
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HAT PUJME CENSOR 

IS URGED UPON CITY 

-W1*V      ^>W  &». 
BAKER ORDERS BOY: 

Thirtv . additional police officers 
were assigned Thursday to plain I 
clothes duty in an effort to enforce^ 
the city ordinance which forbids 
boys under eighteen to enter pool 
rooms and imposes a penalty tor 
gambling in poor rooms. . 

The law has not been enforced,  but 
must be    henceforth,    Mayor    Baker) 
told   Police   Chief Rowe   Wednesday. 

CENSO~ of plumes, aigrettes, pom- 
pons   and   other  decorations  on 

women's hats! 
Soon Mayor Baker will be called 

upon to create such an office. That 
is, if Councilman Bieder has his 
way. 

Councilman Bieder objects to hav- 
ing his nose tickled by a furry pom- 
pon, or his ears assailed by the tips 
of aigrettes, every time ho steps into 
a crowded street car. 

Horizontal decorations may add to 
the beauty and general effect of a 
Paris creation, but Councilman 
Bieder's esthetic taste rebels at per- 
sonal contact with aforesaid decora- 
tions. He says the plumes and kin- 
dred headwear adornments will wear 
better and be less objectionable if 
worn "straight  up." 

There should be a limit to all 
things, however, so Mr. Bieder would 
fix a limit of say, two or three feet 
on up-standing decorations, for the 
benefit of chandeliers and ceiling 
ornaments. 

All   of   these   reforms   Councilman 

TREET WORK T 
STOP SATURDAY 
Street paving, repaying and repair- 

ing work will come to, a standstill 
Saturday, Director SpringboTri an- 
nounced Thursday. In all, 170 streets 
have been improved this year. Fif- 
teen streets, in which new paving 
was to be laid, will not be improved 
until next spring. The storm a 
month ago has delayed completion 
of the  work,   Spririgborn   said. 

The cost of placing the 170 streets 
in good condition was $1,725,0.0.0. The 
city's portion of this was $500,000.; 
The remainder was paid by property 
owners. Springborn will 
appropriation of $501,000 
next year. 

Euclid,  Superior  and Prospect ave- 
nues   and   Ontario   street   are   among 
the   downtown    thoroughfares   which 

! probably will  be repaved  next year. 

BAKER WANTS TO OPEN 

CARNEGIE AVENUE FIRST 
Mayor Baker yesterday vetoed a 

proposal of W. A- Kelley that a pub. 
lie meeting be called to again take 
up the question of opening Cedar 
Central, Carnegie and Chester ave- 
nues. 

"We- trieA-a, four-barreled gun once 
and lost" said Mr. Baker.   "We will 
try a single barrel the next time," 

i Mr. Baker believes Carnegie avenue 
: from Hi. 89t2i street to E. 100th street 
; should first toe opened.    The council 

will, shortly be asked to authorize a 
I bond issue for this purpose. 

ask 
for 

for an 
streets- 

MAYOR REFUSES 
TO FIGHT TO KEEP 

CLAW HIS POST 
Declines to Break With Tim lyic- 

Donough  and  Other  Poli- 
ticians Over Court 

"'      House Job. 

Mayor Baker is in favor of resurface 
ing these streets with either brick or: 
asphalt. 

Bieder expects to accomplish through 
the medium of an ordinance he is 
planning to  introduce. 

Also short circuits with trolley 
wires should be guarded against. 

Hence, the need for a censor of 
decorations an easy place to create, 
but one likely to entail duties hard 
to discharge. 

HARBOR WORK 
HELD UP UNLESS 

U. S. GIVES AID 
Mayor Baker Still Hopes 

for Appropriation of 

$1 £50,000 by Congress 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. • 

Mayor Baker has turned down the 
personal friends who wanted him to 
break with Tim McDonough and re- 
tain O. P. Clay as custodian of the 
court house. The mayor went to St. 
Louis last night and no fight for Clay 
will be made by his lieutenants when 
the pie committee meets this morn- 
ing. 

The men in the McDonough-Gong- 
wer faction of the Democratic organi- 
zation were very sure that no test of 
strength would be attempted on this 
point by the mayor. Men in close 
touch with the organization believe 
that, while Mr. Baker might have 
prevailed in a dragout fight in the 
executive committee, to venture one 
would have meant, win or lose, a 
serious breach. 

While it seemed probable last night 
that Ed Rink, who has the McDon- 
Jugh endorsement, would get Clay's 
place and possible that James Black- 
stock might get the clerkship of the 
Kmnty commissioners, the two major 
ippointments to be made, Ed Krause, 
n the city auditor's office, was being 
onsidered for the clerkship. 
The clerk now is the auditor of 

ounty offices. It Is said that Rich- 
,rd Collins, the city clerk, might 
iave It If he would make an effort. 

Truce Expected Today. 

That $1,550,000 appropriation 
Cleveland has been trying to obtain 
from the government for nearly 
three years to straighten out the 
river may be appropriated during The matter is expected to be settled 
the present session of congress if the oday. The appointments in the 
the present &e& »« T,„„,0,PT1P Bndludltors offlce Probably will not be efforts   of   Senators ( Pomerene   and nnounced unm gaturday    Untu ttat 

Barton and Congressman Bulkiey jm6j when the new tax commissioners 

and Gordon are successful. At,eturn from Columbus, there will be 
Mayor Baker's request, they were lothing known as to the probable size 
trying to induce the congressional* the office force they will require 
iryiuB   ■-« ...      t    „.. r   the   probable   number   of   subor- 
rivers and harbors committee to w        ^ m ^ ^ audltor,s offlce_ 
ommend the appropnati0£- x™ There are about 900 applications for 
entire  cost  of the  river straigr.ten  Q ^ ^g   ^ go 

ing project is estimatedat  $3 10^ lntmentB   are prac. 
000. of which the city has agreed to.^^ ^ app,lcant has enaorse_ 

ay. half. 
Unless the  governments co-oper 

atlon  is  secured,  the  entire  projec c Democrats   say 

will -have to  be  abandoned ■ by «ie „„MN „n<5, n, tTlR 

pay. half. rnmenf s co-oper-^nt by several influential organiza- 
s  secured,  the  entire  projection politicians. 

loned  by the Cuyahoga   co 
problematical^ Governor Cox expects one of the 

whether a recommendation for the"* issues in the campaign next 
^nnrovement will be made by thefar to be the liquor question with 
fXiSbwd of river and harborslmself espousing the cause of the 
engineers, which inspected the riverets. en?"'       ' ks ago       ' There   seems   no   reason   to   doubt 
a Through Major Bromwell, Unitediat the liquor question will be an 
states engineer here, City River and sue, but politicians do not believe 

.Mtt !rvirvvnoe_ a   f«w will be the chief issue.    The con 
cation feature of the license law, 

days ; ago sent the board at Wash- B alleged subservience of the license 
mgton additional data, and plans mmissions'in many counties to the 
for. a. third route for the river cut- bweries and the way politics was 
off under the new high level bridge.^, with the liquor license are 
,,Ihe»a" "le maJ°r <\n« Thomas ieIy t0 be counted up against Cox. 
hope-will be favored by the govern-j 
men*, provides for a cutoff from the: Wets Oppose Cox. 
Superior viaduct to the Cincinnati However, the politicians say that 
Klip, near the Central viaduct. TWOB cannot draw a clean-cut line, 
other routes also are being consid-.|Sey say that many "wets" are much 
ered by the government engineers at posed to his liquor schemes. 

Burr Gongwer, the Cuyahoga coun- 
member of the Governor's political 

cabinet, was in Columbus yesterday 
advising with Cox on future political 
moves. It was understood that noth- 
ing of importance was determined. 

Washington. 

pa 
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1-G1RL PHONES 
JSBAKER'SPOOR 

SERVICE CURE 
'Mayor, Springborn and Bal- 

larcl Favor Automatic Sys- 

5 tern for Cleveland 

Installation   of  an   automatic   tele- 
Ehoft 'system here,  resulting  m  the 
linSatipn of present exchanges and 
Hioperators,, loomed up as-a prob- 
ability at the City Hall Saturday fol- 
lowing the report of the  state public 
utilities commissions special examm- 

!-"     that poor telephone  service here j 
"is  the   direct  result   of   poor" wages , 
ttoid operating conditions of exchange | 

girls. 
Have Studied Automatics 

Mayor Baker,  Director  Spring-born!' 
and  Municipal  Light   Engineer   Bal- 
*ard have made a   six-month    study , 
of the automatic systems.    Baker has 

f.been   using   an   automatic   telephone 
dial as a paper weight on his desk. 

'    Springborn Saturday said his study 
if the new  systems, led him  to  be- 
■Feve they  were practical.    He. indi- 
cated he would ask the state utilities 

commission to consider the advisabil- 
ity of ordering the automatic system 
installed here before definite steps to- 

f'Vard bettering the service are taken. 

Council May Act 
I . In  case   Springborn   or   Baker   fail 
"to act councilmen promise to take up 
the fight for an automatic system. 

I   "The   utilities    commission    should 
-look   into   the   status   of   automatic 
systems,"    said   Councilman    Moylan 

I Saturday.      "It would be a big mis- 
1 take  to   pass  up. any   features   that 

might lead to better service here.": 

I   Mayor  Baker  was  in  Chicago  Sat- 
urday, but has   told   councilmen   he 

favors   the  installation   of  an   auto- 
, matic system  if practical. 
I Director   Springborn  still   is   unde- 
Kide'd whether to take action against 
Ehe Bell and Cuyahoga companies to 
Kbtajn    better    service    and    better 

working     conditions     for    exchange 
Bprl's",  or to let  the  state  do  it.   He 

.will ask City. Solicitor. Wilcox for an 
opinion, to learn if the city has power 
to compel the companies to  act.     • 
■■■ Officials of the Bell and Cuyahoga 
-companies   announced   Saturday   fulj 
■Service   would   be   restored   by   nex 

week.   Practically    all    the    damagj 
I wrought by the storm has been  rei 
t paired. 

LEISY'S MODEL 
PLAYSPOT GOES 
TOilNCOlNPK. 

Supt. Alber Details Plans He 

Declares* Mayor Baker Will 

Approve 'k 

PROVISION INCLUDED TO 

REST TIRED MOTHERS 

Shower Baths, Dance Hall 

and Social Center Also Are 

Mapped Out 

Cleveland's first model play- 
ground, the gift of Otto Leisy,- 
will be located in Lincoln park. 
West 14tli street and Kenihvorth I 
avenue. Park Superintendent 
Alber announced. Saturday. 

Alber   said  his   selection   and' 
final   details   arranged   by-him! 
Saturday  will    be'  ratified    by 
Mayor Baker on his return from 
Chicago Monday. 

All of Lincoln park, a seven- 
acre tract, will 'be used in the 
playground scheme. 

At the north end. near Kenilworth 
avenue and between West 13th and 
14th streets, will be a concrete swim- 
ming pool. The bottom will be grad- 
uated, providing for wading and div- 

Provide Ket'i-eation Room 
In  the   center of 'the park a  two 

story concrete structure will be br 
In   the   basement , will     be     lock 
shower baths, heating apparatus- 
.workshops.    The   first   floor  prob; 
will be used  for a 3-eent dance  1 
Rooms   for   social   and   neighborh 
gatherings   wil   be   provided   on 
second floor. 

A veranda, both upstairs and do 
will  provide  a place where   m'otl 
may rest and watch their childrei 

Playground and Flowers 
In the. half, of the park fac 

Starkweather avenue playgroi 
apparatus will be installed. Floi 
gardens will be sprinkled- all o 
the  park. 

"Lincoln park is just the rij 
size for a model playground and 
easily accessible from the East S 
as well as the West." said Alb 
"Mayor Baker lias given Line 
park a great deal of consideration 
connection with Mr: Leisy's of] 
and I am certain he will ratify -\ 
plans." 

DEBATE OVER PIE 
LEAVES OLD-TIME 
iEIJJlTII 

McDonough-Gongwar Fa c t i o n 
Seems to Hold Power in Dem- 

ocratic Machine Wrangle 

Over County Jobs. 

Learns Republican Council- 
man Suspects He and 

Stage Are in Project. 

jPelcinski Declares C. & Y. 
Railroad's Trying to Play 

Joke on City. 

STRENGTH WILL BE SHOWN 
IN SESSION EARLY IN WEEK 

layor Is Not Expected to Give 

Battle to Policy of 

Seizing Spoils, 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Events of the last week in inside 

Democratic politics have developed 
into a contest between the altruistic 
or theoretical Democrats and the be- 
lievers in old-time politics, and the 
old-time politicians, led by Burr 
Gongwer. Timothy McDonough, J. 
Martin Thumm and their associates, 
now seem to be in full control of the 
Cleveland  organiza tion. 

"To the vietoi'3 belong- the spoils." 
is still [he motto of the organization 
and it is understood that when the 
smoke is cleared away the Democrats 
will have ousted every Republican 
possible to discharge from county 
office. 

Seal Victory This Week. 
The victory -will be sealed, it is said, 

when the Democratic executive, com- 
mittee  meets earlY__thls__weoi--—mie 

/yer 
y*to 

Mayor Newton. D. Baker,  learning 
yesterday that a .Republican member 
of    council was    delving    into    city 
sewer records to determine the .rela- 
tionship between the city and Shaker 

| Heights land promoters in construc- 
| tion of the village sewer system and 
I that assertions Were being made that 

he and Public Safety Director O.  W 
; btage were identified with the Shaker 
Parkway Land Co., denied any con- 

' nection with promoters of the proper- 
ty or with the company. 

The 1913 business directory names 
JMayor Baker as a director and C. W 
btage as secretary    of    the    Shaker 

: Parkway Land Co.   Mayor Baker said 
I yesterday that now he owns one lot 
near one. of the Shaker lakes. 

A   R. Dittrick, Republican member 
i of the council, called at the sewer de- 
partment      yesterday    to~   determine 

j whether Shaker village ever had ob- 
; tamed the right by  agreement  with 
the city to connect with the Cleveland 
sewer system at Woodhill-rd S. E 

Other villages, before connecting 
with the city system, agree on some 
payment for the privilege or enter 
into an annual rental agreement. 

NO record was found by Dittrick 
: yesterday; but it was claimed last 
evening ..by a representative- of the 
concern that built the sewer an agree- 
ment was obtained from the city of 
Newhurg- prior to its annexation to 
Cleveland. This agreement is still in 
force, it was stated, and Cleveland 
will have to recognize the Newburg- 
con tract. 

It. was reported yesterday that Dit- 
trick was planning to offer a resolu- 
tion bearing- on the subject, but this 
he denied last evening. 

"I was investigating the matter, 
but I am not planning- to put in a 
resolution," he said. "I have had the 
matter up with City "Solicitor E. K. 
Wilcox." 

Democratic members of council 
now are opposing- the ordinance call- 
nig for vacation' of a number of 
streets to permit construction of the 
Cleveland & Youngstown railroad 
line east of the Buckeye-rd section. 

The ordinance was passed at one 
time following approval of adminis- 
tration heads, but reconsidered on 
motion, of Councilman Harry L. 
French, and referred to committees. 

French maintains that the streets 
which promoters of the Shaker 
Heights line want vacated should not 
be vacated until the boulevard that 
it will dedicate to the city has been 
approved. 

"The new boulevard should be ac- 
cepted by the city before the streets 
are vacated," he said. "The plans 
it has submitted for the boulevard 
have not proved acceptable to the 
city: 

"The company plans to own a 
sixty-foot strip in the middle of the 
roadway. This strip would be de- 
pressed. There .would be bridges at 
1,500 feet intervals. This would not 
permit the1 city to give .adequate po- 
lice arid fire service." 

Councilman Joseph Pelcinski de- 
clared : yesterday he would not vote 
to approve the ordinance until the 
company had turned over the entire 
tract of Kingsbury run land that it 
had agreed to.donate for park pur- 
poses. 

"I have just learned the Company- 
has not deeded to the city any portion 
of the land east of E. 55th-st," he 
said i yesterday. 

"It looks as though they were try- 
ing to play a joke on the city. I'm 
not going to help them." 

1 
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SERVICE CURES 
Mayor, Spi^ingbom and Bal-i 

lard Favor Automatic Sys- 

s tem for Cleveland 

iliinL report bf the State public 
Sues commissions special examm- 
R that poor telephone service here 
I tne direct result of poor wages 
^operating conditions of exchange 

girls. 
1      Have Studied Automatics 
"" Mayor Baker,  Director   Springborn 
If] Municipal  Light  Engineer   Bal- 
M nave made a   sixmionth    study 
V he automatic systems.   Baker has 
.been   u^ng   an   automatic   telephone 
4W as a paper weight on his desk, 
■springborn Saturday said his study 
If the new  systems, led him to  be- 
live they  were practical.    He- indi- 
Kted he would ask the state utilities 
'Commission to consider the advisabil- 
K-0f ordering the automata system 
Installed here before definite-steps to- 
Krd bettering the service are taken. 

Council May Act 
In  case   Springborn   or   Baker   fail 

M act councilmen promise to take up 
the fight for an. automatic system. 

5  "The   utilities   commission    should 
look   into   the   status   of   automatic 
svstems"   said   Councilman    Moylan 

> Saturday.      "It would be a big mis- 
take to   pass  up. any   features, that 

fcight lead to better service here. '." 
Mayor Baker" was in Chicago  Sat- 

urday,  but has   told   councilmen    he 
favors   the  installation   of  an   auto- 
matic system  if practical. 

Director   Springborn  still   is   unde- 
cided whether to take action against 
Khe Bell and Cuyahoga companies to 
■obtain    better    service    and    better 

working . conditions     for     exchange 
::giiis    or  to  let   the  state   do  it.    He 

will ask City Solicitor. Wileox for an 
'opinion to learn if the city has powei 
to compel the companies to  act. 

'i' Officials of the Bell and Cuyahoga 
'•-companies   announced   Saturday   fuu 
Service  would   be   restored   by   next 
I week.   Practically    all    the    damagj 

■ wrought by the storm has been  re; 
F paired. 

LEISY'S MODEL 
PLAYSPOT GOES 
TOMNCOLNPK. 

Supt Alber Details Plans He 

Declares! Mayor Baker Will 

Approve 'k 

DEBATE OVER PIE 
LEAVES BL0-T1E 

El IN CONTROL 
y 

PROVISION INCLUDED TO 

REST TIRED MOTHERS 

McDonough-Gongwer Fa c t i o n 
Seems to Hold Power in Dem- 

ocratic Machine Wrangle 

Over County Jobs. 

Shower Baths, Dance Hail 

and Social Center Also Are 

Mapped Out 

STRENGTH WILL BE SHOWN 

IN SESSION EARLY IN WEEK 

Cleveland's first model play- 
ground, the gift of Otto Leisy, 
will be located in Lincoln park, 
West 14th street and Kenihvorth 
avenue, Park Superintendent 
Alber announced. Saturday. 

Alber said his selection and 
final details arranged by him 
Saturday will be ratified by 
Mayor Baker on his return from 
Chicago Monday. 

AM of Lincoln park, a seven- 
acre tract, will 'be used in the 
playground scheme. . 

At the north end, near Kenihvorth 
avenue and between West 13th and 
14th streets, will be a concrete swim- 
ming- pool. The bottom will be grad- 
uated, providing for wading and div- 
ing. 

Provide   Recreation Room 
In the center of 'the park a two- 

story concrete structure will be built. 
In the basement , will be lockers, 
shower baths, heating apparatus-arid 
.workshops. The first floor probably! 
will be used for a M-cent dance hall.! 
Rooms for social and neighborhood 
gatherings wil be provided oti the' 
second floor. 

A veranda, both upstairs arid down, 
will provide a place where mothers 
may rest and watch their children. 

Playground and Flowers 
In the. half, of the park facing 

Starkweather avenue playground 
apparatus wiil be installed. Flower 
gardens will be sprinkled- all over 
the  park. 

"Lincoln park is just the right 
size for a model playground and is 
easily accessible from the East Side 
as well as the West," said Alber. 
"Mayor Baker has given Lincoln 
park a great deal of consideration in 
connection with Mr; Deisy's offer 
and I am certain he will ratify my 
plans." 

Mayor Is Not Expected to Give 

Battle to Policy of 

Seizing Spoils. 

Learns Republican Council- 
man Suspects He and 

Stage Are in Project. 

Pelcinski Declares C. & Y. 
Railroad's Trying to Play 

Joke on City. 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Events of the last week in inside 

Democratic politics' have developed 
into a contest between the altruistic 
or theoretical Democrats and the be- 

j lievers in old-time politics, and the 
old-time politicians, led by Burr 
Gongwer. Timothy McDonough, J. 
Martin Tiuinirn and their associates. 
now «eem to be in full control of the 
Cleve'and  organiza tion. 

"To tne victbr.3 belong the spoils." 
is still she motto of the organization 
and it is understood that when the 
smoke is cleared away the Democrats 
will have ousted every Republican 
possible to discharge from county 
office. 

Seal Victory This Week. 
The victory will be sealed, it is said, 

when the Democratic executive com- 
mittee meets early this week. The 
ascendency of the organization over 
the courthouse wall then be seen to 
be even more marked than its control 
of the executive committee. 

A week ago, when the executive 
committee met. the McDonough- 
Gongwer faction was primed and 
ready to meet insurgency among the 
new county officers. 

The insurgency developed when the 
county commissioners wanted tp keep 
John F. Goldenbogen, their clerk, on 
the ground of efficiency. Personal 
friends of Mayor Baker wanted O. P. 
Clay, court house custodian, retained 
on the same ground. The politicians; 
fought it cut on the old policy of 
"cleaning out the court house," and 
won. The commissioners, while sti" 
believing (heir original stand was; 
right, knuckled down. j 

Old-Timers Confident. 
. Mayor  Baker   left  the  room   while,) 

this fuss was on.    Then came the ap-n 
polntment   of     the . "pie"   committee,, 
with   Burr  Gongwer  as  an   evidence 
of  who  was  the  boss.    The  original 
Elate   of    McDonough  and   his  allies ; 

was Edward Rink for Clay's job, and I 
James Blackstock for the other one. i 
There  has  been  a  lot  of   discussion, j 
and at times it has seemed as if the 
grip of the McDonough-Gongwer fac- 
tion might be slipping, but both Mc- 
Donough. and Gongwer seemed eonfi- 
dent yesterday    that    the  wishes of- 
their faction would prevail. 

Tilings went so far that Richard 
Collins, the city clerk, and Edward 
Krause, were considered for the 
clerkship. But the situation itself 
contributed to the probable success 
of Rink and Blackstock. One scheme 
that was advanced was to give 
Blackstock the custodianship and 
omit Rink, leaving the clerkship open 
for an outside choice. 

Lobbying Is. Extreme. 
Friends of Rink at once went Lb 

work to get the clerkship for Black- 
stock, to keep the other place open 
for Rink. With the coalition of the 
friends of Blackstocl'. and Rink, a 
strong combination was at work and 
the lobbying among the committee- 
men  has  been  extreme. 

The . leaders of the organization 
have gone at the task of choosing the 
eighty or so appointees from the 900 
applicants in a perfectly cold-blooded 
way. The political fitness of each ap- 
plicant, as well as his ability, has 
been carefully canvassed. While out- 
ward deference lias been p„rj to men 
who have ui.;ed that present ap- 
pointees be retained, the real policy 
of Woe to Lie conquered has been 
held   in   mind. 

Whether Mayor Baker will follow 
the wishes of some of his friends, 
who do not approve of his associat- 
ing with Me: motigh and Gongwer, 
and attack this policy at the meeting 
of the executive committee is, of 
course, unascertain ble at present, 
but indications are  that   ne  will  not. 

Harmony  Seems  to   Rule.   . 
Certainly he has giver, no open in- 

dication of any desire to cross the 
wishes of the McDonough-Gongwer 
faction. On the outside, at least, the 
proceedings from now on will have 
the semblance  of  harmony. 

A campaign for new members for 
the. Young Republican Club will be 
begun at a luncheon at the Forest 
City House Tuesda,y. A call for the 
meeting was sent out yesterday by 
Monroe Curtis, secretary. President 
IJierre White is expected to appoint 
several committees. 

The plan of the leaders of the club 
is to throw its membership open to 
Progressives and Republicans alike, 
with an idea of furthering the amal- 
.amation program of the rank and 

file, of  both   parties. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, learning 
yesterday that a Republican member 
of council was delving into city 
sewer records to determine the .rela- 
tionship between the city and Shaker 
Heights land promoters in construc- 
tion of the village sewer system and 
that assertions were being made that 
he and Public Safety Director O. W 
Stage were identified with the Shaker 
Parkway Land Co., denied any con- 
nection with promoters of the proper- 
ty or with the company. 

The 1913 business directory names 
Mayor Baker as a director and C. W. 
Stage as secretary of the Shaker 
Parkway Land Co. Mayor Baker said 

! yesterday that now he owns one lot 
near one. of the Shaker lakes. 

A. R. Dittrick, Republican member 
of the council, called at the sewer de- 

j partment      yesterday    to"   determine 
J whether Shaker village ever had ob- 
h tained  the right by  agreement  with 
\   the city to connect with the Cleveland 
j! sewer system at Woodhlll-rd S. E. 

Other villages,   before    connecting 
with the city system, agree on some 
payment for the    privilege    or enter 

; into an annual rental agreement. 
No  record  was  found  by  Dittrick 

yesterday; but it was  claimed    last 
evening ..by  a;  representative- of  the 

t concern that built the sewer an agree- 
ment was obtained from the city of 

| Nevyburg prior to its annexation    to 
Cleveland.    This agreement is still in 

; force,   it  was  stated,   and   Cleveland 
will  have to recognize  the  Newburg 
contract. 

J      It was reported yesterday that Dit- 
trick was planning- to offer a resolu- 
tion bearing on the subject, but this 
he denied last evening. 

"I was investigating    the matter, 
; but I am not planning to put in    a 

resolution," he said.    "I have had the 
matter up with City Solicitor E.  K. 
Wileox." 

Democratic    members    of    council 
i now are opposing the ordinance call- 

ing for vacation    of a    number    of 
streets tp permit construction of the 
Cleveland   &     YoungstoWn    railroad 

; line east of the Buckeye-rd section. 
The  ordinance  was  passed  at one 

time following approval of  adminis- 
; t ration heads,  but    reconsidered    on 

motion    of    Councilman    Harry    L. 
French, and referred to committees. 

French maintains that the streets 
which promoters of the Shaker 
Heights line want vacated should not 
lie vacated until the boulevard that 
it will dedicate to the city has been 
approved. 

"The new boulevard should be ac- 
cepted by the city before the streets 
are vacated," he said. "The plans 
it has submitted for the bottlevard 
have not proved acceptable to the 
city. 

"The company plans to own a 
sixty-foot strip in the middle of the 
roadway. This strip would be de- 
pressed. There .would be bridges at 
1 ,500 feet; intervals. This . would not 
permit, the city to give adequate po- 
lice a;nd fire service." 

Councilman Joseph Pelcinski de- 
clared (yesterday he: would not vote 
to approve the ordinance until the 
company had turned over the entire 
tract of Kingsbury run land that it 
had agreed to donate for park pur- 
poses. 

"I have just learned the company 
has not deeded to the city any portion 
of the land east of E. 55th-st," he 
said yesterday. 

"It looks as though they were try- 
ing to play a joke on the city. I'm 
not going to help them." J 
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RESENT COUNCIL PUTS 
LIMIT ON CHARTER WORK 
Ordinances fixing the salari.s of the 

j mayor and the directors of depart- 
ments probably will be the only home 
rule legislation introduced in the city 
council before the first of the year, 
City Solicitor Wilcox said yesterday. 

Directors of the six administrative 
departments under the new charter 
will meet in Mayor Baiter's office Fri- 
day morning. A tentative salary 
scale probably will be prepared. They 
will decide also what authorized bond 
issues are to be offered during the 
coming year. 
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ASKS   ?5,000   FOR   «POPS.» 
Mayor Newton D. Baker hopes to 

raise $5,000 for the support . of 
the municipal symphony concerts 
through an appeal to Cleveland citi- 
zens that he is now making. He has 
sent out a number of letters. Thus 
far about $1,100 has been con- 
tributed. 

The cost of a concert, including 
three rehearsals, is about $850. Re- 
ceipts from the sale of seats aver- 
age about $300. 

SAVE KINNEY 
CHAIR, 

AKER URGES 
Commutation/ of Death Sentence for 

Captain Byrns' Slayer Asked byi 
Mayor and Witt. 

Governor Leaves for New York, How- 
ever, and Murderer Has No Hope 
of Escaping De?ith. 

"1 say to you that if I were governor of this state, and had 
the powers the constitution gives you, the state would kill no one 
during thai period. 1 urge you commute the sentence of Frank 
Kinney to life imprisonment." 

—MAYOR NEWTON D. BAKER. 

"I .deem ii a pleasure to fight for so worthy a governor• <zs; 
you, but I do not want my leader to come with blood on Ms hands. 
You alone can prevent Ohio doing what Kinney did.*' 

—PETER WITT. 

In letters made public Wed- 
nesday, Cleveland's mayor and 
tractioner joined in the long 
list of petitioners to Gov. Cox. 
to save Frank Kinney from 
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MAYORl'olmfAp 
"UNIVERSITY NIGHT" 

Speakers   obtained  for   .'University 
Night," to be held in the auditorium 
of   the   Chamber  of  Commerce,   De- 
cember 16, will fticlude Mayor Baker, 
Attorney W.  R.  Hopkins,  '96, presi- 
dent  of the  Cleveland Alumni asso- 

j ciation; Attorney Sherman Arter, '86 
I secretary   of   the   Cleveland   Alumni 
■ association,  and Charles F.  Thwing 
president   of   Western   Reserve   uni 
versity. 

The "university evening" will he : 
variation from the annual universit; 
supper,    recognized    as   one   of   ttb 

; greatest undergraduate   and   alumn 
events of the year. 

The affair is given by the student 
council  of Adelbert  college  and  the 
Students'  association  of  the  College 
for Women, and the Cleveland Alum- 

! ni association of the university. 
Among    the    organizations   taking j 

part will be the Glee clubs of Adel-' 
bert    college    and    the    College    for' 
Women,  the Mandolin club of Adel- 
bert  college,  the  String club  of the 
College for Women,    the    university 
orchestra and  the Sock and Buskin 
club. 

Want Baker to Tall* Market. 
Members of the citizens' 'commis-l 

sion named by Mayor Newton D. 
Baker some weeks ago to recommend 
a Bite for the proposed East End mu- 
nicipal market discussed a number of 
suggested locations yesterday at a 
meeting at "the office of Chairman H. 
P. An^el. The commission decided to 
itiyite Mayor Baker and a representa- 
tive of the Chamber of Commerce to 
attend the next meeting. The resig- 
nation of Charles H. Issel was re- 
ceived yesterday. 



^RESEWT COUNCIL PUTS" 
LIMIT ON CHARTER WORK 
Ordinances fixing the salaries of the 

{ mayor and the directors of depart- 
ments probably will be the only home 
rule legislation introduced in the city 
council before the first of the year, 
City Solicitor Wileox said yesterday. 

Directors of the six administrative 
departments under the new charter 
will meet in Mayor Baker's office Fri- 
day morning. A tentative salary 
scale probably will be prepared. They 
will decide also what authorized bond 
issues are to be offered during the 
coming year. 
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ASKS   $5,000  FOR  'POPS.' 
Mayor Newton D. Baker hopes to 

raise $5,000 for the support . of 
the municipal symphony concerts 
through an appeal to Cleveland citi- 
zens that he is now making. He has 
sent out a number of letters. Thus 
far about $1,100 has been con- 
tributed. 

The cost of a concert, including 
three rehearsals, is about $850. Re- 
ceipts from the sale of seats aver- 
age about $300. 

SAVE KINNEY 
fROM CHAIR, 

AKERURGES 
Commutation/ of Death Sentence for 

Captain Byrns' Slayer Asked byi 

Mayor and Witt. 

Governor Leaves for New York, How- 

ever, and Murderer Has No Hope 

of Escaping Deaith. 

"I say to you that if I were governor of this state, and had 
the powers the constitution gives you, the state would kill no one 
dilring that period. I urge you commute the sentence of Frank 
Kinney to life imprisonment." 

—MAYOR NEWTON D. BAKER. 

"1.deem it a pleasure to fight for so worthy a governor■■ as- 
you, but I do not want my leader to come with blood on his hands. 
You alone can prevent Ohio doing what Kinney did.*' 

—PETER WITT. 

In letters made public Wed- 
nesday, Cleveland's mayor and 
tractioner joined in the long 
list of petitioners to Gov. Cox, 
to save Prank Kinney from 
electricution Thursday mid- 
night, for the murder of Capt. 
Ralph Byrns. 

But the last flicker of hope 
died in Kinney's heart Wed- 
nesday noon, when Gov. Cox 
left Columbus to^attend a meet- 
ing in New York Thursday 
night. He is not to return to, 
the capital till Saturday. 

NO CHANCE COX 
WILL INTEEVENE 

At the governor's office it is an-. 
nounced unofficially there is abso-[ 
lutely no chance the governor will j 
intervene. 

George Burba, secretary to Cox,„| 
denied the rumor Cox is making the i 
New York trip in order to be out; 
of Ohio when Kinney is to go to j 
the. chair. 

"His engagement is purely a co- ■ 
incidence," declared Burba. "He [ 
accepted the invitation to go a, 
month and a half ago." 

Retaining his composure won- 
derfully, Kinney Wednesday in the 
Columbus penitentiary told warden 
Thomas he wanted his last act to 
be the writing of a letter to Nellie 

_Sullivan, his sweetheart, who is 
j now in Cincinnati. 

! KINNEY FEELS SHE 
IS ONLY FEIEND 

"No one else cares," Kinney said, 
smiling bitterly. 

Two men sentenced to the chair 
occupy cells next to Kinney's, the. 
central death cell.    Kinney's calm? 

j is the more marked in comparison j 
to the nervousness   of   his   fellow 

[ convicts. 
The death watch has been tri 

[pled.   Prison officials fear Kinney 
[will attempt suicide.   Late Tues 
day  the  new   death  chair   below] 
Kinney's     cell    was   tested,    an 

[three men were chosen to switcli 
[on" the   current.    Under   the    ar 
[rangement none of the three eveij 
will know who turned oh the fata! 

I current.' 
Sheriff Smith and Deputy Did) 

Stegkemper  have  been  asked   tt 
attend   the   electricution,    amon 

j several other Clevelanders. 
Extracts   from   Mayor   Baker 

letter are: 

STATE LACKS EIGHT 
TO KILL, SAYS BAKEE 

"I base my plea for commuta- 
tion upon the conviction the statel 
has no right to kill.   By so doingj 
it  defeats  its  own   purpose,    de- 
grades     the   whole   idea   of   or- 
ganized    government,      depresses! 
morality, and retards growth and] 
development of citizens. * * * 

"I   am   not   excusing   Kinney's] 
act.   Possibly he is beyond recla-J 
matron.   But to kill him is to ad- 
mit the helplessness of the state | 
with all its powers." 

Peter Witt wrote: 
"Humanity is at the bottom ofj 

the progressive legislation which! 
entitles you to re-election. Dol 
not now retract. * * * I ask you[ 
to save not only Kinney, but the| 
state of Ohio, by commutation." 

MAYOFTOIPEAKIT^ 
"UNIVERSITY NIGHT'

5 

Speakers   obtained  for   'University 
Night," to be held in the auditorium 
of   the   Chamber  of  Commerce,   De- 
cember 16, will friclude Mayor Baker, 
Attorney W.  K.  Hopkins,  '96, presi- 

i dent  of the  Cleveland Alumni asso- 
ciation; Attorney Sherman Arter, '86, 
j secretary   of   the   Cleveland   Alumni 
j association,  and Charles F.  Thwing 
president   of   Western   Reserve   uni 
versity. 

The "university evening" will be i 
variation from the annual universit; 
supper, recognized as one of th 

, greatest undergraduate and alumn 
I events of the year. 
; The affair is given by the student 
council of Adelbert college and the 
.Students' association of the College 
for Women, and the Cleveland Alum- 

1 ni association of the university. 
Among the organizations taking j 

part will be the Glee clubs of Adel-' 
bert college and the College for 
Women, the Mandolin club of Adel- 
bert college, the String club of the 
College for Women, the university 

] orchestra and the Sock and Buskin 
1 club. 

Want Baker to Trtllv Market.        I 
Members of the citizens' comml's-! 

>sion named by Mayor Newton D. 
Baker 30-me weeks ago to recommend 
a Bite for the proposed East End mu- 
nicipal market discussed a number of 
suggested locations yesterday at a 
meeting at "the office of Chairman H. 
P. Angel. The commission decided to 
iiivite Mayor Baker and a representa- 
tive of the Chamber of Commerce to 
attend the next meeting. The resig- 
nation of Charles H. Issel was re- 
ceived yesterday. 
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WOULD DEFY THE PEOPLE. 
MAYOR NEWTON D. BAKER 

is known as an eloquent ad- 
vocate of direct legislation. He 
has often declared that he stands 
for the will of the people. One of 
the fundamental articles of faith 
in his political creed is supposed to 
be full trust in the wisdom and 
sound judgment of the majority. 

Yet Mayor Baker now declares 
that if he had the power which 
Governor Cox possesses he would 
nullify the well considered decision 
of the people of Ohio and thwart 
their purposes in government 
every time a murderer came face 
to face with the death penalty.' 
The fact that the state voted for 
capital punishment, after a cam- 
paign in which the questibn was 
much discussed, would not make 
Mr. Baker bow to the will of the 
people. He says that he would in- 
variably substitute his own views 
and wishes for those of the majori- 
ty, in dealing with the question of 
inflicting the death penalty. 

This, of course, is the exact op- 
posite of popular government. It 
is high-handed nullification of the 
will and decision of the majority. 
It kicks aside the vote of the peo- 

_,ple recorded only a little over a 
Christmas dinner menus d   declares  that  New- 
isen by many Cleveland  * ~ ',       , -i. „■ „   „„A Js, with    dishes    stand- ton D. Baker is so much wiser and 

,. by long usage prevailing.' more humane than the greater 
,,e are not to eat Christmasj part of his fellow citizens that their 

^kwfonU Baleen8we! Judgment must be subordinated to 
were, however, the dinner l| his personal views, 
would serve to my family would The same course which the 
be as follows: 

CLAY DISCHARGED, 
J. E. BLACKSTQCK 
APPOINTED TO JO 

Democratic   Bosses   Refuse   to 

Give Place to Ed Rink, Who 

Had Backing of Mc- 
Donough. 

GOLDENBOGEN ALSO TO LOSE 

COMMISSION SECRETARYSHIP 

Efficiency   Test   for   Democrats 

Only Planned to Distribute 

Auditor's Patronage. 

Celery 
Bouillon. 

Turkey with Dressing. 
Mashed. Potatoes. 
Cranberry Sauce. 

Jellied Grape Fruit Salad. 
Plum Pudding. 

Vanilla Ice Cream. 
Coffee. 

mayor urges Governor Cox to fol- 

Ripe Olives. low in the Kinney case' if taken in 

respect to some question of pub 
lie policy concerning which the 
mayor happened to be on the side 
of the majority, would be de- 
nounced by Mr. Baker as near 

I treason in its tyrannical and egotis- 
J<futs and Raisins. Stuffed .Fi'gs.jtjc personal rule. The fullest use 

; "I would serve ripe olives be-lof ^is ample vocabulary would 
cause they are better' for the chil- nardiy suffice to express his opin- 
dx-en. The jellied grape fiu%on of a Governor who would over- 
salad is a favorite with our fam-Llde the decision 0f the majority 
ily.     To  make  it,  I  soak  Selatm Qf clear,y  ^ 
tojjtft water until dissolved   then fl ^ ^ 

f^tf^^inl^e^^S! in standing with Mayor Baker 
in" used. Harden in small moldsin this case Street Railway Com- 
and serve with mayonnaise dress-missioner Witt is equally inconsis- 
ing." tent, equally false to all of his pro- 

fessions of deference to the will of 
the majority. His request to Gov- 
ernor Cox not to come to him for 
support in his campaign for re- 
election, with "blood on his 
hands" is as silly as it is imper- 
tinent. The people of Ohio, not 
Governor Cox, have decreed the 
death penalty in such cases as that 
of the murderous professional bur- 

i glar awaiting his doom at Colum- 
Ibus. 

It will be worth while to remem- 
.    ber how completely this case of a 

brutal   murderer   has   strapped   off 
the mask from at least two of the 
loudest champions of so-called  di- 
rect government  in   Ohio.       They 
believe in the will of the people, it 

; seems, as long as the majority hap- 
pens    to   agree   with    their   own 

I opinions.    Beyond that    they    re- 
fuse"  to   follow   the   judgment   of 
their  fellow  citizens,   even  to  the 
extent of acquiescing in    the    en- 
forcement of the laws. 

By FREDERICK BAGLET. - 
Oliver P. Clay, custodian of the 

"courthouse, was discharged yesterday 
toy order of the Democratic commit- 
tee, with Mayor Baker concurring, 
and James G. Blackstock was 
awarded the place. 

The surprise of the two and one- 
lialf-hour secret session was the fail- 

ittre of Edward Rink, who had Tim 
1 McDonough's indorsement, to land 
' the place. In so far as that went, the 
opponents of the McDonough-Gong- 

|wer /action prevailed. But in all else 
the faction won. 

It was announced after the meet- 
ing that it had been decided that 
John P. Goldenbogen, clerk of the 
commissioners, whose friends, both 
on the commission and outside, have 

j made a desperate fight to retain him 
would be replaced by a man to be 
chosen by the commissioners. 

Arranged  In   Secret. 
All details of the meeting, it is un- 

derstood, were arranged In secret 
conferences. It was announced that 
the vote for Blackstock to take Clay's 
place was unanimous. 

Those who voted for it we're Mayor 
Baker, United States Marshal Lapp, 
City Auditor Coughlin, mayor's sec- 
retary, Murphy, Fred Cummings, 
Councilmen Pelcinski and French, 
Ed Hanratty, W. B. Gongwer, Coun- 
cilman Zinner, County Commissioner 
Metzger, Lieutenant Governor Green- 
lund and J. Martin Thumm. 

McDonough, who was committed to 
Rink, failed to attend the meeting. 
It is understood he knew what was 
to happen. Others who were absent 
were P. W. Graham, L. K. Coffinberry 
and C. W. Stage. 

An attempt to disarm any criticism' 
that may be made of the ousting of 
Clay, a move which was opposed bit- 
terly by many friends of Baker, was 
made by the committee, which decid- 
ed that the salary of the place be 
out to $2,400 from $3,000. 

Trio Seeking Place. 
Three applicants for the place now 

held by Goldenbogen will be can- 
vassed by the commissioners, who so 

JB  SJU9D   1190} 
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WOULD DEFY THE PEOPLE. 
MAYOR NEWTON D. BAKER 

is known as an eloquent ad- 
vocate of direct legislation. He 
has often declared that he stands 
for the will of the people. One of 
the fundamental articles of faith 
in his political creed is supposed to 
be full trust in the wisdom and 
sound judgment of the majority. 

Yet Mayor Baker now declares 
that If he had the power which 
Governor Cox possesses he would 
nullify the well considered decision 
of the people of Ohio and thwart 
their purposes in government i 
every time a murderer came face1 

to face with the death penalty.', 
The fact that the state voted for 
capital punishment, after a cam- 
paign in which the question was 
much discussed,, would not make, 
Mr. Baker bow to the will of the' 
people. He says that he would in- 
variably substitute his own views 
and wishes for those of the majori- 
ty, in dealing with the question of 
inflicting the death penalty. 

This, of course, is the exact op- 
posite of popular government. It 
is high-handed nullification of the 
will and decision of the majority. 
It kicks aside the vote of the peo- 

 I __i pie recorded  only  a  little  over  a 
Christmas dinner menus | and   deoiares  that  New- 

ifewithy XLs^lSlton D. Bake, is so much wiser and 
by long usage prevailing.'more  humane  than     the     greater 

,e are not to  eat Christmas! part 0f ^jg fellow citizens that their 
ner at  home this year,"  said; must be SUDordinated to 

sjn.B.   Newton  D.   Baker.       If   we, ■'     ° „,ama 
were,    however,    the    dinner    Ij his personal views, 
would serve to my family would      The    same    course    which    tha 
be as follows: mayor  urges Governor Cox to fol- 

Bbuillon. j      j    the Klnney Case, if taken in 
Celerv. Ripe Olives. ,, .   „  . 

Turkey with Dressing. respect  to   some   question  of   pub- 
Mashed . Potatoes. lie  policy concerning    which     the 

I mayor happened to be on the side 
of the majority, would be de- 
nounced by Mr. Baker as near 
treason in its tyrannical and egotis- 

tic personal rule. The fullest use 
of his    ample    vocabulary    would 

CLAY DISCHARGED, 
! G. BLAGKSTQCK 
APPOINTED TO JD 

Cranberry Sauce. 
Jellied Grape Fruit Salad. 

Plum Pudding. 
Vanilla Ice Cream. 

Coffee.  
Nuts and Raisins.      Stuffed Figs. 

i "I would serve ripe  olives- be  o 

] cause they are better for the Chil- hardly suffice to express his  opin 
dren.     The    jellied     grape  fruit 1(m Qf & Governor who would over- 

| salad is a favorite with our fam- ride  the   decislon   of  the   majority 
k'y.     To  make  it,  I  soak  gelatin       ^ Qf  OWo>  clearly  ex_ 

in hot water until dissolved, then      ^ ^ ^ pol,g 

gaAS^ftffiSag'S^ m standing with Mayor Baker 
ing used. Harden in small moldsin this case Street Railway Com- 
and serve with mayonnaise dress-migsjoner Witt is equally inconsis- 
ing." tent, equally false to all of his pro- 

fessions of deference to the will of 
the majority. His request to Gov- 
ernor Cox not to come to him for 
support in his campaign for re- 
election, with "blood on his 
hands" is as silly as it is imper- 
tinent. The people of Ohio, not 
Governor Cox, have decreed the 
death penalty in such cases as that 

I of the murderous professional bur- 
Iglar awaiting his doom at Colum- 
jbus. 

It will be worth while to remem- 
ber how completely this case of a 
brutal murderer has stripped off 
the mask from at least two of the 
loudest champions of so-called di- 
rect government in Ohio. They 
believe in the will of the people, it 

\ J seems, as long as the majority hap- 
pens to agree with their own 

j opinions. Beyond that they re- 
fuse' to follow the judgment of 
their fellow citizens, even to the 
extent of acquiescing in the en- 
forcement of the laws. 

Democratic   Bosses   Refuse   to 

Give Place to Ed Rink, Who 

Had Backing of Mc- 

Donough. 

GOLDENBOGEN ALSO TO LOSE 

COMMISSION SECRETARYSHIP 

Efficiency  Test   for   Democrats 

Only Planned to Distribute 

Auditor's Patronage. 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. - 
Oliver P. Clay, custodian of the 

courthouse, was discharged yesterday 
by order of the Democratic commit- 
tee, with Mayor Baker concurring, 
and James^ G. Blackstock was 
awarded the place. 

The surprise of the two and one- 
half-hour secret session was the fail- 
ure of Edward Rink, who had Tim 
McDonough's indorsement, to land 
the place. In so far as that went, the 
opponents of the McDonough-Gong-1 
wer faction prevailed. But in all else 
the faction won. 

It was announced after the meet- 
ing that it had been decided that 
John F. Goldenbogen, clerk of the 
commissioners, whose friends, both 
on the commission and outside, have 
made a desperate fight to retain him 
would  be replaced  by  a  man  to  be j 
chosen by the commissioners. i ( 

Arranged  In   Secret. 
All details of the meeting, it is un- j 

derstood,    were   arranged   in   secret 
conferences.    It was announced that ; 
the vote for Blackstock to take Clay's j 
place was unanimous. ; 

Those who voted for it were Mayor1 

Baker, United States Marshal Lapp, ! 
City Auditor Coughlin, mayor's sec- j 
retary, Murphy, Fred Cummings, \ 
Councilmen Pelcinski and French, 
Ed Hanratty, W. B. Gongwer, Coun- ! 
cilman Zinner, County Commissioner 
Metzger, Lieutenant Governor Green- j 
tund awd J. Martin Thumm. 

McDonough, who was committed to 
Rink, failed to attend the meeting. 
It is understood he knew what was 
to happen. Others who were absent 
were P. W. Graham, L. K. Coffinberry 
and C. W. Stage. 

An attempt to disarm any criticism' ■ 
that may be made of the ousting of j 
Clay, a move which was opposed bit- j 
terly by many friends of Baker, was I 
made by the committee, which decid- •■ 
ed that the salary of the place be. 
out to $2,400 from $3,000. 

Trio Seeking Place. j. 
Three applicants for the place now < 

held   by   Goldenbogen   will   be   can-1 
vassed by the commissioners, who so'" 
far  have obtained  the  consideration | 
of  the  committee  that  their  recom- 
mendation   for   a   Democrat   for   the 
place in all likelihood will be accept- 
ed.     Applicants   now   considered   are 
Deputy Sheriff George Heaney, Depu- 
ty  City Clerk  James J.  Hodous and 
Deputy City  Clerk Thomas  F.  Mur- 
ray. 

The committee heard County 
Auditor Zangerle discuss his plans 
for appointments. The number of 
Jobs in his • office, he announced, will 
be cut from twenty-eight to twenty- 
one, a*id seven -employees let out. 
among them Emil Borchert, 3868 W. 
43d street, whose friends had fought 
hard to have him retained. His 
scalp is said to have been demanded 
by the Second ward organization. 

Democrats are to be appointed to" 
the places in Zangerle's office. It was 
announced that Zangerle will put all 
applic ■ nts through an efficiency test, 
on a basis of which the appointments 
■will be made. However, only Demo- 
crats in good standing with the 
organization will be permitted t< 
take the test. 
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NOT INTERESTED IN 

KINNEY, SAYS BAKER 

"I have absolutely no interest in 
the Kinney case, outside of my op-: 
position to capital punishment." said, 
Mayor Baker last night. "I wrote to 
the Governor a week ago urging that 
he commute the sentence of Kinney 
to life imprisonment." 

Mayor Baker, a year ago, made a 
campaign throughout the :. state in1 

favor of the constitutional amend- 
ment abolishing the death penalty^ 

Baker   Makes   Strong   Plea. 
"The   strongest    document  against 

capital     punishment    I     have    ever 
seen,"  was the comment of Mr. Cox: 
today in making public Mayor  Bak-1 
er's letter. 

In his letter Mayor Baker declared 
that If he were Governor not a single1 

electrocution would be permitted to 
occur during his term. 

"'The day will come, my dear Gov- 
ernor," he concluded, "when our 

, children will look back upon our so- 
called legal executions with the same, 
horror that we look back to the 
burning of witches in Salem." 

Replying to the argument in behalf 
of capital punishment that it acts as 
a  deterrent,  the mayor  said: 

"All that kind of argument is an- 
swered by the fact that as civiliza- 
Mori has grown we have taken the, 
gibbet out of the public square and 
enclosed it first in the jail yard and: 

now in the secret chamber of the 
state's prison. We are the heirs of 
many conditions and many errors. 
Our ancestors for two thousand years 
have believed in social control 
through force and cruelty. But in 
these later days the dictates of scien- 
tific penologists are at one with the. 
mericifuL precepts of .lesus Christ. 
What he said as an impractical vis- 
ionary has now come to be recog- 
nized as the only salvation of so- 
ciety. 
."The_oldJaw said, an eaj' for an I 

.if brotherhood which has been born] 
in this state now and which is 8 
struggling for the emancipation of jj 
future  generations. 

"To  this  letter you may give such j 
publicity    as    you     desire.    If  there j 
were any way I could share your re- | 
sponsibility   for   the   action   which   i 
<isk  you  to  take I  would  cheerfully 
3o   so.     I   will   go   anywhere   to   any 
company,of men or women to defend 
•your action  if it be attacked.    I say: 
to   you   that   if   I   were   Governor   of'( 
eye  and  a   tooth   for   a  tooth.'     He; 

said, "Love your enemies—do good to; 
them  that hate you.' 

"Criminologists now say that de- 
creased cruelty in punishments has. 
•uniformly brought decrease.in crime. 
The abolition of capital punishment 
wherever it has taken place has been 
followed by  less capital crime. 

"I recognize that this man Kin- 
ney may have gone too far to be 
set at large. His heart may be 
'corrupted and his vices uncontrolla- 
ble. The state should therefore give 
him compulsory asylum, compel him 
to lead as useful a life as possible 
in such confinement, keep him per- 
manently in custody and give him 

- only such liberty as he has wisdom 
enough   to  use  soundly. 

"But to kill him is either an ad- 
mission that the state is helpless 
w-ttli>_all_ its   mighty  forces   to   con- 

^,mUj    Jnoq    Vdpl     ^ °*«. 
Wtxnu   M, „T„ „„„      , •  ™°   AIJ 
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BAKER ASKS VOTE 
NEXT MARCH ON 

." SOBWAY BONDS 
Voters of the city will be asked 

early in March to approve a bond is- 
sue of $2,000,000 for the construction 
of subway terminals in connection 
with the Detroit-Superior high level 
bridge, according to present plans 
of the city administration. 

Mayor Baker is expected to sub- 
mit the matter\to the board of con- 
trol at ite meeting tomorrow. Haste 
is being urged to prevent delay in 
the construction of the bridge. Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt said yes- 
terday that the project should not 
be delayed until after the passage 
of the Mills bill, exempting public 
utility bonds from the Longworth 
debt limitation.   „ 

Subways west of the bridge to W. 
28th street and Detroit avenue and 
W. 25th street and! Church avenue 

; should be treated as a part of the 
1 high level bridge project and must 
be built to relieve traffic congestion, 
even if no rental is paid by the 
Cleveland Railway Company, in the 
opinion of Mr. Witt. 

Estimates prepared by the city en- 
gineering department show that a 
four track subway with terminal 
loops can be built from W. 9th street 
to the Square for less than $1,600,000. 
This is the limit fixed by Mr. Witt. 
Officials of the Cleveland Railway 
Company have agreed to rent the 
tube on a $1,600,000 basis. 

"The bond issue should be sub- 
mitted as soon as possible," said 
Witt^yesterday.    ' 'Every jiay_Qf_ de- 

lay is hindering the completion of 
the high level bridge. County Engi- 
neer Stinchcomb must know our 
plans for carrying street' car traffic 
before he can go ahead with bridge 
contracts." 

The proposition to approve the sale 
of Lakeview Park land as a union 
passenger station site and to issue 
$300,000 worth of bonds for construct- 
ing a scenic cliff drive from Edge- 
water Park to W. 117th street may 
be submitted at the same time that 
Uie subway bonds are voted upon. 

BAKER LECTURES ON CITY 
HOME RULE IN LOUISVILLE   

LOUISVILLE,   KY.,   January   11.—■ 
Service, safety and public welfare, as! 
the proper  functions  of a  city,  and 
the  necessity of a city's having the 
right to solve its problems in its own i 
way,   were  discussed   by  Newton  D. j 
Baker, mayor of Cleveland', in an ad- ' 
dress entitled,  "The City from Three ' 
Points of View," here this afternoon. 
The meeting Was held under the aus- 
pices  of  the  People's   Forum. 

"In Cleveland," he said, "where we 
have the municipal home rule system 
of government, we are working out 
these city problems in our own way 
nd by our own wisdom. The city 

presents a number of problems 
peculiar to its nature, problems that 
keither can be understood nor solved 
by legislators from the rural districts, 
fvhere conditions are totally differ- 
ent." 
I Mayor Baker left tonight to return 
•to Cleveland. 

E. G. KRAUSE GETS 
GOLDENBOGEN'S JOB 

Edward G. Krause, Democrat, dep-l 
uty city auditor, will succeed John P. 
Goldenbogen. Republican, as clerk of: 
the county commissioners' board. He. 
enters upon his duties January 1. The, 
salary is $3,000 a year. Krause is aj 
brother of John Krause, member of. 
the county board of liquor license 
commissioners. 

James Blackstock, Democrat, who; 
succeeds O. P. Clay, Republican, as 
custodian of the new courthouse, will' 
receive $2,400 a year instead of $3,000 
drawn by Clay. The executive com- 
mittee cut the salary to avoid critir, 
cism from influential friends of Mayor' 
Baker who had urged him to inter-' 
cede for Clay. 

DOYOUWWfTO^&D 
S0IVIE0NEJ0C0NCERT? 

Want to pay the admission fel 
•f some music lover who can't J 
tord  to  attend  the  muny »D0 „ 
concert at the Hippodrome 11 
day?    If S0,  send your control 
tion to Mayor Bak6r.   He win see 

• that deserving persons   are 
Tided tickets. '    P 

ASK STATE 
PEAL 

Mayor Baker and Others, Deploring Ex- 
ecution of Kinney, Plan to Demand 
Abolition of Capital Punishment. 

Referendum Petitions to be Circulated 
Asking Legislature to Make the Max- 
imum Unconditional Life Term. 

A movement to abolish the 
death penalty in Ohio was started 
in Cleveland Friday among lead- 
ers in the city's public life, follow- 
ing stories from Columbus telling 
of the death of Frank Kinney in 
the electric chair at the peniten- 
tiary. 

Tiie movement is expected to 
crystahze into the circulation of 
initiative petitions, calling upon 

■ the legislature at its special ses- 
sion to pass a law making life im- 
prisonment without the hope of 
pardon the maximum punishment 
inflicted in the state. 

Mayor Baker was the first. Friday 
to promise to .take Hlie. stump in 
an attempt to get enough signers 
to the petitions and to aid In the 
passage of the law. 

Many Boost Movement. 
Others , who promised to lend 

their aid' were Tractioner Witt, 
•Mrs. Sarah E. Hyre, clerk of the 
school board; Mrs. Arnold Green, 
•chool board member, and scores of 
prominent, women in club and so- 
cial life of the city. 

"There should be no death pen- 
alty," declared Mayor Baker. "I 

! feel that the reason the constitu- 
i tional amendment prohibiting the 
j death penalty was defeated by vot- 
: ers in  September, 1912,  by a vote 

of 303,000 to 258,000 was because 
many felt that this should be done 
by legislative action and not rin- 
serted in the constitution." 

"Capital punishment is a relic of 
barbarism," said Peter Witt. "I 
shall be happy to work for its abo- 
lition." ' 

All   Should Help. 
"The death penalty is demoral- 

izing upon the whole community 
with its refined cruelty In giving 
the doomed man all the fine 
things in life and all the higher 
things that make him yearn for 
life and then deprive him of his 
existence," declared Mrs. Hyre. 
"Any movement to abolish capi- 
tal punishment should not only 
come from individuals or single 
clubs, but should be the concert- 
ed movement of all clubs and tap 
entire community." 

"Capital pupishment is simply 
the application of the old Mosaic 
law 'An eye for an eye; a tooth 
for a tooth.' It lias no place in 
this, the Christian era," said Mrs. 
Arnold Green. 

Petitions initiating a law abol- 
ishing the death! penalty must 
contain the names of 3 per cent 
of the state's total number of 
voters, and must be filed 10 days 
before the general assembly meets : 
in January. 

The petitions will amend Sec- 
tion 12400 of the Ohio general 
code under which provision is 
made for the death penalty. 
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NOT '"INTERESTED IN 
KINNEY, SAYS BAKER 

"I have absolutely no interest in 
the Kinney case, outside of my op-j 
position to capital punishment." said 
Mayor Baker last night. "I wrote to. 
the Governor a week ago urging that 
he commute the sentence of Kinney' 
to life imprisonment." 

Mayor Baker, a year ago, made a 
campaign throughout the', state in 
favor of the constitutional amend-' 

.m?"t abolishing the. death .penalty. 

Baker   Makes   Strong   Plea. 
; "The strongest document against} 
capital punishment I have ever 
seen," was the comment of Mr. Cox; 
today in making public Mayor Bak- 
er's letter. 

th his letter. Mayor Baker declared- 
that if he were Governor not a single 
electrocution would be permitted to 
occur during his term. 

•'The day will come, my dear Gov- 
ernor," he concluded, "when our 
children will look back upon our so- 
called legal executions with the same, 
horror that we look back to the 
burning of witches in Salem.". 

Replying to the argument in'behalf 
of capital punishment that it acts as 
a  deterrent,  the mayor  said: 

"All  that kind of argument is an- 
swered  by  the fact  that  as  civiliza- 
tion   has  grown  we  have  taken   the, 
gibbet  out of the  public square am! 
enclosed it first in the jail yard and 
now   in   the   secret   chamber   of   the 
state's  prison.     We   are   the  heirs   of 
many   conditions   and   many   errors. 
Our ancestors for two thousand years 
have     believed      in     social     control 
through   force   and   cruelty.     But   in, 
these later days the dictates of scien- 
tific   penologists  are at  one   With   the, 
mericiful.   precepts   of   Jesus   Christ.1 

What he said as an impractical vis-1 
ionary   has   now   come   to   be   recog-1 
nized   as   the   only   salvatiou   of   so-, 
ciety. I 
."The old law said.. Jau eyy for an] 

Vf brotherhood which has been born | 
in this state now and which is || 
struggling for the emancipation of.| 
future  generations. 

"To  this letter  you may give such J 
publicity    as    you     desire.    If  there) 
were any way I could share your re- j 
sponsibility   for   the   action   Which   i 
<tsk  you  to  take I would  cheerfully 
ao  so.    I  will  go   anywhere   to  any 
company .of men or women to defend 
•your action if it be attacked.    I say 
to  you   that   if  I  were  Governor  of 
eye  and  a   tooth   for   a  tooth.'     He; 

said, "Love your enemies—do good to. 
them  that hate you.' 

"Criminologists now say that de- 
creased cruelty in punishments has, 
'uniformly brought decrease.in crime. 
The abolition of eapital punishment 
wherever it has taken place has been 
followed by  less capital crime. 

"I recognize that this man Kin- 
ney may have gone too far to be 
set at large. His heart may be 
corrupted and his vices uncontrolla- 
ble. The state should therefore give 
him compulsory asylum, compel him 
to lead as useful a life as possible 
in such confinement, keep him per- 
manently in custody and give him 

■ only such liberty as he has wisdom 
enough   to  use  soundly. 

"But to kill him is either an ad- 
mission that the state is helpless 
with all its mighty forces to con- 
trol an individual, or else that the 
state is vengeful and capable ,of 
malignant hatred, or else that the 
state thinks it can do some good 
to somebody else by killing this 
man. No one of these propositions 
can be maintained by any argument 
drawn from religion, or the experi- 
ence of mankind, and no one of 
them will harmonize with that spirit 
this state and had the power which 
the Constitution gives you, the state 
would kill no one during this period." 

Traction Commissioner Peter Witt 
in his letter said: 

"The cohorts of privilege and 
monopoly will next fall . fight you'. 
They wit', fight you harder than they | 
even fought to elect one of their ' 

I own. Your friends are many; they 
will rally, to your support and will 

| fight   in   the   ranks   just   as   hard   as 
FOU at. the head of the column. As J 

lone of this army I will deem it a 
[privilege to fight under your leader- 
ship, and all that I ask is that you 
| do not come as my leader with blood 
|on your hands." 
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BAKER ASKS VOTE 
T 
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E. G. KRAUSE GETS 
GOLDENBOGEN'S JOB 

Voters of the city will be asked 
early in March to approve a bond is- 
sue of $2,000,000 for the construction 
of subway terminals in connection 
with the Detroit-Superior high level 
bridge, according to present plans 
of the city administration. 

Mayor Baker is expected to sub- 
mit the matter\to the board of con- 
trol at its meeting tomorrow. Haste 
is being urged to prevent delay in '■ 
the construction of the bridge. Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt said yes- 
terday that the project should not 
be delayed until after the passage 
of the Mills bill, exempting public 
utility bonds from the Longworth j 
debt limitation.   , 

Subways west of the bridge to W. 
28th  street  and  Detroit  avenue  and 

i W.   25th   street   and   Church   avenue 
I should   be treated   as  a  part  of the 

1 high   level  bridge  project  and   must 
be built to relieve traffic congestion, 
even   if   no   rental   is   paid   by   the 
Cleveland  Railway Company,  in the 
opinion of Mr. Witt. 

Estimates prepared by the city en- 
gineering department show that a 
four track subway with terminal 
loops can be built from W. 9th street 
to the Square for less than $1,600,000. 
This is the limit fixed by Mr. Witt. 
Officials of the Cleveland Railway 
Company have agreed to rent the 
tube on a $1,600,000 basis. 

"The bond issue should be sub- 
mitted as soon as possible," said 
Witt, yesterday.    "Every_day__Qf_ de- 

lay is hindering the completion of j 
the high level bridge. County Engi- 
neer Stinchcomb must know our 
plans for carrying street' car traffic 
before he can go ahead with bridge 
contracts." 

The proposition to approve the sale 
of Lakeview Park land as a union 
passenger station site and to issue 
$300,000 worth of bonds for construct- 
ing a scenic cliff drive from Edge- 
water Park to W. 117th street may 
be submitted at the same time that 
the subway bonds are voted upon. 

BAKER LECTURES ON CITY 
HOME RULE IN LOUISVILLE: 

Edward G. Krause, Democrat, dep- 
uty city auditor, will succeed John P. 
Goldenbogen, Republican, as clerk of; 
the county commissioners' board. He. 
enters upon his duties January 1. The 
salary is $3,000 a year. Krause is a. 
brother of John Krause, member of 
the county board of liquor license 
commissioners. 

James Blackstock, Democrat, who 
succeeds O. P. Clay, Republican, as 
custodian of the new courthouse, will 
receive $2,400 a year instead,of $3,000 
drawn by Clajr. The executive com-, 
mittee cut the salary to avoid criti- 
cism from influential friends of Mayo:: 
Baker who had urged him to inter- 
cede for Clay. 

MYOU*WA¥TTO16ND 
SOMEONETFJCONCERT? 

Want to pay the admission fe'e 

•f some music lover who can't af 
tord to attend the muny »P0D» 
concert at the Hippodrome gunJ 
day? If so, send, your contribu" i 
tion to Mayor Baker. ge will Bee 

. that deserving persons are pro, 
vided tickets. 

LOUISVILLE, KY., January 11.— ' 
Service, safety and public welfare, as j 
the proper functions of a city, and 
the necessity of a city's having the: 

right to solve its problems in its own j 
way, were discussed by Newton D. : 

Baker, mayor of Cleveland', in an ad-' 
dress entitled, "The City from Three 
Points of View," here this afternoon. \ 
The meeting was held under the aus- j 
pices  of  the  People's   Forum. 

"In Cleveland," he said, "where we 
have the municipal home rule system 
of government, we are working out 
these city problems in our own way 
and by our own wisdom. The city 
presents a number of problems 
peculiar to its nature, problems that 
neither can be understood nor solved 
by legislators from the rural districts, 
where conditions are totally differ- 
ent." 

|    Mayor Baker left tonight to return 
to Cleveland. 

TATE 
PEAL 

Mayor Baker and Others, Deploring Ex- 
ecution of Kinney, Plan to Demand 
Abolition of Capital Punishment. 

Referendum Petitions to be Circulated 
Asking Legislature to Make tjie Max- 
imum Unconditional Life Term. 

A movement to abolish . the 
death penalty in Ohio was started 
in Cleveland Friday among lead- 
ers in the city's public life, follow- 
ing stories from Columbus telling 
of the death of Frank Kinney in 
the electric chair at the peniten- 
tiary. 

Tile movement is expected to 
crysLalize into the circulation of 
initiative petitions, calling upon 
the legislature' at its special ses- 
sion to pass a law making life im- 
prisonment without the hope of 
pardon the maximum punishment 
inflicted in the state. 

Mayor Baker was the first Friday 
to promise to take Hue. stump in 
an attempt to get enough signers 
to the'•■ petitions and to aid in the 
passage of the law. 

Many Boost Movement. 

Others , who promised to lend 
their aid' were Tractioner Witt, 

■Mrs. Sarah E. Hyre, clerk of the 
school hoard; Mrs. Arnold Green, 
•chool board 'member, and scores of 
prominent women in club and so- 
cial life of the city. 

"There should be no death pen- 
alty," declared Mayor Baker. "I 
feel that the reason the constitu- 
tional amendment prohibiting the 
death penalty was defeated by vot- 
ers in  September,  1912,  by a vote 

of 303,000 to 258,000 was because 
many felt that this should be done 
by legislative action and not 'in- 
serted in the constitution." 

"Capital punishment is a relic of 
barbarism," said Peter Witt. "I 
shall be happy to work for its abo- 
lition." ' 

All  Should Help. 
"The death penalty is demoral- 

izing upon the whole community 
with its refined cruelty in giving 
the doomed man all the fine 
things in life and all the higher 
things that make him yearn for 
life and then deprive him of his 
existence," declared Mrs. Hyre. 
"Any movement to abolish capi- 
tal punishment should not only 
come from individuals or single 
clubs, but should be the concert- 
ed movement of all clubs and the 
entire community.'.' 

"Capital punishment is simply 
the application of the old Mosaic 
law 'An eye for an eye; a tooth 
for a tooth.' It has no place in 
this, the Christian era," said Mrs. 
Arnold Green. 

Petitions initiating a law abol- 
ishing the death ' penalty must 
contain the names of 3 per cent 
of the state's total number of 
voters, and must be filed 10 days 
before the general assembly meets 
in January. 

The petitions will amend Sec- 
tion 12400 of the Ohio general 
code under which provision is 
made for the death penalty. 
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PLANS READY TALKANDM[ 
FOR MEW $50,CM)0 PLAN AND TALK, 
LEISY PLAYSPOt WATER IS B 
Mayor Baker and Charities Direc-  Wg'wg QQl fil+rfltirm PflmmJc 

tor Cooley   Friday   announced    that;      C VtJ l 

[they had agreed  upon  Lincoln  park | 
JLB the site for the model playground ; 

kvhich Otto Leisy will equip for the | 
Park    Engineer    Neiyman   re- jj 

Son and Engineers and One 

Fine Hole in Ground 
■city 
■ported this the most favorable site. 
I   Dr. ii-  A. Peterson,    chief   medical 
■director of public  schools,  who  also 
Jhas    charge    of    the    school    play- 
Igrounds,   is  expected  to  be  appoint- 
led commissioner of. public recreation. 
"The school board has been asked by iJvVO   YearS   Aftpr   ItV Finallv 
Baker to combine school social  cen- mally 

MAYOR STARTS 
WAR ON CHAIR 
AS KINNEY DIES 

Promises to Go on Stump to 

Initiate Law to Abolish the 

Death Sentence 

:?"EXPERTED" 8 lyiONTHS, 

BUT STILL CHLORINATE 

[LEGISLATURE HAS THE 

POWER TO ACT OF ITSELF 

KRAUSE TQ GET JOB OF 
COUNTY BOARD CLERK 

Picked to Succeed Goldenbogen 

—Pelcinski Slated for Cus- 

toms Appraiser. 

Decided What Is Wanted 

Plant May Be Finished 

filtration     commission 
Baker    appointed    last "'■ 

ter activities with the proposed new 
recreation division. If the board acts 
favorably nipon the suggestion, the 
commissioner's salary would be paid 
in part by the board. 

' A tentative sketch of the Leisy 
playground was submitted to Cooley 
Friday   by   Newman.    It   was   prac-  !]VIa'yor 
tically   indorsed   by   Baker   and   the:  -£..■ .- ~ ~ -e.vy*—^^      iclo 

director.    It will  cost  Leisy  at  least    ■May,   Which   includes   two   West- 
$50,000 for the ; swimming pools,: ern Reserve and Case professo'rs 
playground apparatus and building - ■ still is with US diligent inmirrv 
which the sketch calls for. Cost of L0„ODvL7 !£ -P If ^ inquiry 
maintaining and operating the play- *eveal^a Friday. Neither pro- 
ground probably will be $10,000. lessor,  however,  is  expected- to. 
.'.Preliminary plans call for two pools,    request  his  classes  to   solve   this 
iach 145 by 220 feet, one for children    hw>othptir>al nrr»r,l0Tr» . 
bhd the other for adults.    One of the   ^^POUietJCal problem. 
foools  will contain 10  feet  of  water.   '■ a   nltratlon   commission   makes.1 

'one report recommending two filtra- 
tion plants costing $2,000,000, takes 
several trips roundabout, one. trip 'o- 
Cincinnati to inspect the rapid sand 
filtration plant there, and occasion- 
ally views reports of experiments I 
{made at a-test■ station in the seven' 
months.the commission  has been  at 

Kinney's Lips Sealed as He 

Goes to Death for Murder 

of Captain Byrns 

■Both swimming places will have an 
•area  of 11-4 acres  of water.    Each 
liool   will   have   a   capacity  for   750. 

he pools will be; surrounded  by an' 
Ight-foot  wire fence. 
•The   entire  playground   will   cover 
fc-2 acres and will be bounded by 
■innings  and  Starkweather  avenues  5 work    how  ini 
Mnd West 11th and West 14th streets. 
P building which will include a gym- 
lasium,  shower  baths,  library read- 
pg rooms,   assembly   hall   and   club 
fed community rooms,  will be  built 

, the center of the tract.    Work on 
Jle playground is expected  to begin 

xt month, Dr.  Cooley said. 
Baker and  Cooley  are  considering 
plan   to  submit  to  a vote  of  the 
Iple   a,  $1,000,000   bond     issue    for 
[creation purposes.    Cooley,  who  is 

be director of public welfare, prob- 
py will ask for an appropriation of 
'10,000 for playground and recreation ! 

'poses next year. ; 

|. KRAUSE GETS 
GOLDENBOGEN'S JOB 

liliv.-in] <■;. Krause, Democrat, dep- 
loy auditor, will succeed John P 
Bilrogen. Republican, as clerk of 

unity commissioner's' board, He 
on his duties January l. The 

I' is $3,000 a year. Krause is a 
per Of John Krause. member of 
■nitty board of liquor license 

is8h>nei'S. 
Ste- Blaekstock.   Democrat,   who 
m O. ft-CMy,   Republican,  as 
oian of the new courthouse, will 
"112,400 a year instead of $3,000 
Iby Clay.    The executive c-om- 
le-ut the, salary--to-.avoid criti- * 

from influential friends of Mayor ! 
|Tvhq had  urged him  lo inter 
»i' Clay. 

will    it •require    to 
pulld even one of the .plants': 

Another Problem 

V,°r' > heJe's   another   iittle   problem 
,'Clevelanders can think about in their 
spare   time, or   when   they're- paying 
their water bills or drinking "chlorin- 

:• ated '  water: 
If  a  filtration  commission    and    a 

waterworks ■ department   succeeds   in 
, six, months in  digging- a hole in the 
S?*»;■<*?«** Of the Wek Side. 

..filtration   station  adjoining  the  Divi-. 
<sion_ street., pumping station, because 
;the city has .only one  steam  shovel 
' costing .$10,000,-how much longer will i 
Mg« have-to   drink   "chlorinated" 
. water-and how long will if be before 
/the filtration plants, are built' 
L2,We in the ^ound, made two 
months ago   really represents all the 
work   done  thus  far toward  actuallv 

EvennfhePmhe tW° *?**& »«S 
Zlli *,he maln pumPs w°n't be f.n- 
wl, for

T 
s^eral months, althdugh 

Waterworks Superintendent ■ SchuUz 
hopes    excavation   work    will   begin 

Frank Kinney, who was elec- 
trocuted at Columbus pen early 
Friday for the murder of Cap- 
tain E. E. Byrns, may be the last 
murderer to be executed in Ohio. 
Mayor Baker, Friday; promised 
to head a  state-wide  movemenl 
for an initiated law to abolish 
capital    punishment.    *He    de- 
clared he was prepared to take 
the stump in a plea for signa- 
tures to hundreds of   petitions 

\ that probably will be circulated. 
; Baker expects to obtain co-oper- 
ation from scores of people who 

; have   commended   him   for the 
| eleventh-hour appeal he made to 
j Governor Cox to commute Kin- 
ijney's sentence. 

Assistant City Solicitor Stoek- 
:|well already has promised to 
| assist the mayor. 

Mayor Is Aroused 
"I ^ltend  to  do everything in  my 

power to abolish  such  a  disgraceful I 
and medieval method of punishment,'' 
Baker eaid Friday.    "The legislature 

f can   prevent   the   state   from   taking 
ij life.    And   if  the   legislature  refuses 
i to abolish capital punishment we can 
j resort, to an initiated law.    The con- 
j stitutional   amendment   against   tak- 
I ing life for punishment of crime was 
j defeated In September, 1912, by a vote 
lot    303,000    to    258,000,    because    the 
people felt that it wai a matter 

Admission was made yesterday by 
County Commissioner Frank T. An- 
drews that Edward G. Krause, Dem- 
ocrat, 2273 E. 100th street, deputy 
city auditor, had been selected to 
succeed John F. Goldenbogen, Re- 
publican, as clerk of the board of 
(county commissioners. 
j The announcement came as a sur- 
prise to Democrats, who believed, the 
chances favored James J. Hodous, 
4SP3 Jewett avenue. ■ Krause was not 
mentioned as a candidate until 
Wednesday. 
\ It further was learned yesterday 

, that Councilman Joseph Pelcinski, 
Fourteenth ward, will be recom- 
mended by Senator Pomerene for ap- 
praiser of customs at Cleveland to 
succeed  Herbert   Grant: 

Pomerene   probably   will   send   the 
recommendation  to  Secretary of the I 
Treasury McAdoo this week.   Pelcln- j 

, ski has the indorsement of the Baker , 
organization. 

i According , to Washington dis- ; 

patches, the facts relating to the 
Illness of Herbert Grant have been 
laid before McAdoo, and the latter 
told Pomerene to make 'his recom- 

j mendation- of a man to supersede 
Grant without waiting, for Grant's 
resignation : I ; , 

lEEREATION HEAD 
DEPENDS ON REPLY 

QFSGHOOLJOARD 
Mayor  Suggests   Social   Center 

Activities Be Merged With 

. Work of City in New 

Department, 

the lefislature to deal'with'"*" 
The legislature can abolish capital I 

punishment if petitions bearing the" 
signatures of 3 per cent of all the £ 
voters m each of at least 44 counties ' 
Iiaie^iia^umberjn^the state, present- j 
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[PLAN; 

LEISY 

READY   TALK AND PLAN, 
0 PLAN AND TALK, 

LAYSPOf WATER IS BAD 
Mayor Baker and Charities Direc- 

tor Cooley Friday announced that 
Ithey had agreed upon Lincoln park 
L yie site for the model playground 
Union Otto Leisy will equip for the 
city. Park Engineer Newman re- 
ported this the most favorable site. 

[ Dr. fc. A. Peterson, chief medical 
director of public schools, who also 
(has charge of the school play- 
igrounds, is expected to be appoint- 
ed commissioner of. public recreation. 
'The school board has been asked, by 
Baker to combine school social cen- 
ter activities with the proposed new 
recreation division. If the board acts 
favorably lipon the suggestion, the 
commissioner's salary would be paid 
in part by the board. 

A tentative sketch of the Leisy 
playground was submitted to Cooley 
Friday by Newman. It was prac- 
tically indorsed by Baker and the: 
director. It will cost Leisy at least: 
$50,000 for the I swimming pools, 
blayground apparatus and building 
which the sketch calls for. Cost of 
maintaining and operating the play- 
ground probably will be $10,000. 

Preliminary plans call for two pools, f 
each 145 by 220 feet, one for children 
and the other for adults. One of the 
pools will contain 10 feet of water. 
Both swimming places will have an 
area of 11-4 acres of water. Each 
pool will have a capacity for 750. 
The pools will be. surrounded by an' 
eight-foot  wire fence. 

The entire playground will cover 
Hl-2 acres and will be bounded by 
Jennings and Starkweather avenues 
and West 11th and West 14th streets. 
A building which will Include a gym- 
nasium, shower baths, library read- 
ing rooms, assembly hall and club 
land community rooms, will be built 
In the center of the tract. Work on 
the playground is expected to begin 
cnext month, Dr.  Cooley said. 

Baker and Cooley are considering 
:a plan to submit to a vote of the 
(people a $1,000,000 bond issue for 
ireereation purposes. Cooley, who is 

■to be director of public welfare, prob- 
BBly will ask for an appropriation of 
$140,000 for playground and recreation 
purposes next year.  _ 

We've Got Filtration Commis- 

sion and Engineers and One 

Fine Hole in Ground 

"EXPERTED" 8 f ON'THS, 

BUT STILL CHLORINATE 

•Two Years After It's Finally 

. Decided What Is Wanted 

' Plant May Be Finished 
— .— 

That     filtration     commission\ 
Mayor   Baker    appointed    last 
May, which includes two West- 
ern Reserve and Case professors,; 
still is with us, diligent inquiry 

i revealed   Friday.   Neither   pro- 
fessor, however,  is expected- to. 

I request his classes to solve this. 
'.hypothetical problem 

MAYOR STARTS 
WAR ON CHAIR 
AS KINNEY DIES 

Promises to Go on Stump to 

Initiate Law to Abolish the 

Death Sentence 

LEGISLATURE HAS THE 

POWER TO ACT OF ITSELF 

Kinney's Lips Sealed as He 

Goes to Death for Murder 

of Captain Byrns 

1KRAUSE GETS 
GOLDENBOGEN'S JOB 

EEdmrd G. Krause, Democrat, dep- 
■tycity auditor, will succeed John l-\ 
Ttaenhug-en. Republican, as clerk of 

Be county commissioner's' board. He 
Bfeupon lu's duties January 1. The 
p is $3,000 a .year. Krause is a 

bother or John Krause, member of 
the county board of liquor license 
RtofcaionefS. 
Baines. Blackstock. Democrat, who 
leeeds O. P:-Clay, Republican, as 
fistalian of the new courthouse, will 
pve $2,400 a year instead of $3,000 

il'.v Clay. The executive conu 
_( Wit the. salary-to .avoid eriti- j 
J from influential friends of Mayor j 
jrer who had urged him lo inter- 
|' for Clay. 

. If a filtration commission makes 
'one report recommendir.j two filtra- 
tion plants costing $2,000,000, takes 
several trips roundabout, one trip 'o 
Cincinnati to inspect the rapid sand 
filtration plant there, and : occasion- 
ally views reports of experiments 
[made at a-test'station in the seven 
'.months.the commission has been at 
..work, how long- w-ill it require to 
'build even, one of the plants? 

Another Problem 
| Or, here's another little problem 
'Clevelanders can think about in their 
spare time or when they're- paying 
their water bills or drinking- "chloriri- 

; ate.d"   water: 
If- a filtration commission and a 

, waterworks - department succeeds in 
j six. months in dig-ging- a hole in the 
; ground on the. site of the West Side 
filtration station adjoining the Divi- 

sion street., pumping station, because 
| i the city has only one steam  shovel, 
I i costing ^10,000,  how much longer will 

people, have-to   drink   "chlorinated" 
:■ water and how long will if be before 
the filtration plants, are built? 

j    That hole in the g-ound, made two 
months ago, really represents all the1 

work   done  thus   far  toward  actually 
putting up the two purifying stations. 

• Even the main pumps won't be f a- 
ished for several months, althdug-h 
Waterworks Superintendent • Schultz 
hopes excavation work will begin 
next month. At any event it will be 
at least two years 1 efore the West 
Side plant is completed. 

Promise Pnture Progress 
.Rapid progress is promised by 
; Schultz after January 1. By that time 
he hopes to be able to use the large 
steam shovel now being used to build 
the Warrensville farm reservoir or 
buy a new shovel at a cost of $10 000 
Excavation work will begin in a sure- 
enough manner when the departme. t has    a   stea       shovel_    the . •_ 
tendent said. *«="" 

Meanwhile, and since the commis- 
sion made its report, four drafts- 
men have been working on the plans 
for the,filtration plant. It'll beW 
eral more months before they'll be 
finished. 

"A large amount of detail work 
and numerous plans have to be drawn 

, before such a, large project can pro- 
ceed, Schultz said. "The waterworks 
department probably will be author- 

ized to issue. $2,000,000 worth of filtr'a   ' 

:m°onth?ant b°ndS S°me "me -nexM 
Prank H. Stephenson, New York I 

Consulting Engineer Pratt's chief as- 
sistant, who has charge of preparing 
the. plans, says it wfll be at least two 
years before the plant can be com- 
pleted He. said it required 25 months 
to build a small plant in Cincinnati. 

Here's Commission 

„,Tht.fl"ratl0n commission, members 
of which are Professor A. W. Smith 
Engineer Pratt, Professor Hippolyte 
Gruener, Dr. William T. Miller and 
City Bacteriologist Perkins, appoint- 
ed by the mayor last May, occasion- 

PrattVhaThreP°rtS, °£ ex"Periments rt-att  has been making at the Kirt- 
and avenue pumping station. He 

has been operating a model plant 
wh^eh has a capacity of 100,000 gal- 
Ions. 6 

The   capacity   of   the     West     «!iri« 

JoO,000,000  gallons daily 

[alfwintlS C°ntinU6 the «""*»ents 

Frank Kinney, who was elec- 
trocuted at Columbus pen early 
Friday for the murder of Cap- 
tain R. E. Byrns, may be the last 
murderer to be executed in Ohio. 
Mayor Baker, Friday, promised 
to head a  state-wide  movemenl 
for an initiated law to abolish 
capital    punishment.      He    de- 
clared he was prepared to take 
the stump in a plea for: signa- 
tures to hundreds of   petitions 

j that probably will be circulated. 
Baker expects to obtain co-oper- 
ation from scores of people who 

1 have   commended   him   for the 
1 eleventh-hour appeal he made to 
] Governor Cox to commute Kin- 
Iney's sentence. 

Assistant City Solicitor Stoek- 
1(<well already has promised to 
| assist the mayor. 

Mayor Is Aroused 
"I mtend  to  do everything in  my 

power to abolish  such  a disgraceful 
and medieval method of punishment,'' 
Baker eaid Friday.    "The legislature 
can   prevent  the   state   from   taking 
life.    And   if  the  legislature  refuses 
to abolish capital punishment we can 
resort, to an initiated law.    The -con- 
stitutional   amendment   against   tak- 
ing life for punishment of crirno was 
defeated in September, 1912, by a vote J 
of    303,000    to    258,000,    because    the* 
people felt that it was a matter for J 
the lefislature to deal with." 

The legislature can abolish capital I 
punishment if petitions bearing the"; 

signatures of 3 per cent of all the f 
voters in each of at least 44 counties, ' 
half the number in the etate, present- j 
ed to the secretary of the state 10 j 
days before the legislature convenes, j 

JVO Choice Now j 
The petitions would then have to be j 

sumbitted to the legislature, calling I 
upon it to modify sections 12399 and 

• 12400 of the statutes, which provides, 
that murder in the first degree shall f 
be punished by death, unless the jury ' 
recommends mercy, in which case! 
punishment shall be by life* impris- I 
onment. 

In   the   event   that   the   legislature 
fails  to  pass  or  take  action  on  the 
petitions  in  four  months,  signatures 
of  an  additional   3   per  cent  of   the 
voters  in  half  the counties    in    the 
state  to   the  petitions  will  insure   a 
referendum   on   the   question   at   the 
next general election.   If the referen- j 
dum carries the amendment to abol-! 
ish capital punishment automatically j 
becomes a law within 90 days. h 

Silent in Chair 
Kinney went to his death in theip 

electric chair Friday morning brave-" 
ly. Preceded by Father Kelly, the 
penitentiary chaplain, and followed 
by guards, Kinney entered the death 
chamber at 12:08 a. m. He was 
strapped in the electric chair and 
Warden Thomas asked whether he 
had anything to say. 

"No,   gentlemen,   nothing,"   Kinney 
replied. 

Warden Thomas looked at Price 
Russell, Governor Cox's executive 
clerk, who had the necessary docu- 
ments for a reprieve should newly 
discovered evidence warrant a stay 
in the execution. Russell said noth- 
ing and Thomas signaled to three 
guards who manned the switches 
and 1,950 volts were turned on. After 
15 seconds the current was reduced 
to 250 volts, then increased to 1,950 
again. Five minutes later Dr. O. M.. 
Kramer, head penitentiary physician, 
pronounced  Kinney  dead. 

The body is to be buried under di- 
rection  of Father Kelly. 

ABUSE TO GET ..MoT 
COUNTY BOARD CLERK 

Picked to Succeed Goldenbogen 

. — Pelcinski Slated for Cus- 

toms Appraiser. 

Admission was made yesterday by 
County Commissioner Frank T. An- 
drews that Edward G. Krause, Dem- 
ocrat, 2273 E. 100th street, deputy 
city auditor, had been selected to 
succeed John • F. Goldenbogen, Re- 
publican, as clerk of the board of 
icounty commissioners. 

The announcement came as a sur- 
prise to Democrats, who believed the 
chances favored James J. Hodous, 
4SP3 Jewett avenue. ■ Krause was not 
mentioned as a candidate until 
Wednesday. 
\ It further was learned yesterday 
that Councilman Joseph Pelcinski, 
Fourteenth ward, will be recom- 
mended by Senator Pomerene for ap- 
praiser of customs at Cleveland to 
succeed  Herbert   Grant; 

Pomerene   probably   will   send   the 
recommendation to  Secretary  of the I 
Treasury McAdoo this week.   Pelcin- I 
ski has the indorsement of the Baker t 

organization. 
According to WasninSton dls- ' 

patches, the facts relating to the 
Illness of Herbert Grant have been 
laid before McAdoo, and the latter 
told Pomerene to make 'his recom- 
mendation- of a man to supersede: 

Grant   without   waiting, for   Grant's 
liinn. .— 

lElEftll HEAD 
DEPENDS ON REPLY 
vOF SCHOOL BOARD 
Mayor  Suggests   Social   Center 

Activities Be Merged With 

: Work of City in New 
Department. 

OTHER COMMISSIONERS 

WILL BE PICKED TODAY 

Civil  Service Completes Classi- 

fication of Laborers Un- 

der Charter. 

.The appointment of a commissioner 
of public recreation awaits the reply 
of the board of education to the pro- 
posal of Mayor Baker that social cen- 
ter-activities of the public schools be 
combined with the new recreation 
division. ,._. 

Mayor Barker yesterday wrote 
members of the board of education 
suggesting that the work be consoli- 
dated and that the city and the pub- 
lic .schools'join in paying the salary 
of .'the commissioner. 

Dr.  Peterson Slated. 
.If the board acts favorably, the 

position will likely be tendered to Dr. 
:E. A. Peterson, chief medical director 
of the public schools, who had charge 
o'f city and school playgrounds the 
past  season.   . ,   .■     , 

The: appointment of other commis- 
sioners will be discussed at a con- 
ference between Mayor Baker and 
members of his cabinet this morning. 
Proposed bond issues and the finan- 
cial situation in general will be taken 
up. 

j The  civil   service' commission    yes- i 
Iterday  completed  its  classification  of j 
[laborers under the now charter.   Ex- 
laminations will be held soon. 

Three    classifications are. provided. I 
Ifriskillcd laborers will  be registered 
Iwithout examination.     Laborers hav- 
ing a slight technical knowledge will j 

Ibo    required    to    furnish,   references] 
|from a former employer: 

Salaries to be Shifted. 
Skilled laborers will be required toj 

Itake a competitive examination. The! 
(commission Will arrange speeial| 
Ihours'each day   for registration. 

The ..new classification of clerical! 
Ipdsitioris according to duties will also! 
Ilie submitted;' Home salaries will bej 
Irfcdueed and others will be raised.! 
[The total payroll will remain about] 
[the same, according to K. W. Ed- 
| wards,  a  member of the commission. 

,Xo examinations for commissioners ] 
lor' heads  of 'division? established  by 
Ithe    charter will    Ms    held    for    six I 
J weeks  of two mpnlhs,  Mr. Edwards] 
'said. 
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of must be repealed, as bond buyers 
have indicated that they would not 
purchase   securities   bearing   interest 

| at a lower rate than 4 1-2 per cent. 
!i Most of the bonds bear interest at 4. 
I or 4 1-4 per cent. 

It is probable ordinances will be 
passed without delay, authorizing 
these bond issues: $800,000 Clark-av 

s- n 3: 

., r- u  n«AMA^no .bridge, §200,000 City hospital, $500, Councilman French Proposes u sewage disposal plant   ?150 

Employment of Citizens 
on All Public Works. 

Mayor Meets Cabinet Today 
to Plan Departmental 

Reorganization. 

URGES 'CLEVELAND FIRST' 

000 E. 65th-st bridge, $250,000 park 
3 improvement,  $50,000 comfort station 

and    additional    municipal     electric 
plant bonds. 
Consider   Extension   Bonds. 

In addition, the council will soon 
consider the passage of $750,000 Car- 
negie, Central and Cedar-av S. E. 
extension bonds and $2,000,000 water 

f works improvement bonds to con- 
struct the new filtration plant will 
be cared for. 

Grading work at the filtration plant 
. as well at the sewage disposal plant 
\ will be cared for by direct city labor. 
'I This policy also is being followed 
\ in the construction of the new water 

Cleveland*'.action Favored "rfc^ ^^rio7 on the West Side: 
Ctvll Service Secretary-New Plan ., Th.s W£>rk wlu cost $1_000,000. 

Would Give Clevelanders First". Director Springborn through his 
Chance    at    Jobs-Work 

Brother of License Commis- 
sioner Named Clerk of 

County Board. 

New Official to Get More Pay 
Than Court House 

Custodian. 

Councilman French Would Make 
Phrase Policy as Well as Slogan 

—<How  Long Have  You  live*   in 

May Join  Civil Service. 

Director Springborn 
Bureau: department  of  construction  plans  to 

i bid on building work as well as grad- 
ing  jobs.   Under  this   plan,   fire   en- 
gine houses, police stations and other 

municipal projects to be pushed for 
ward within the coming year. 

"Cleveland   First."   as   a   policy  as-  mulucipai   projects   will  be  built   by 
well as a slogan, is to be applied to| direct  city labor 

Director H. R. Cooley who will head 
the  new   department  of  public  wel- 
fare   announced   yesterday   that   the 
plan of uniting the new municipal em- 

About    $25,000,000    or    $30,000,000   pioyment   bureau   with  the  registra- 

Will be expefeed on projects that are | *«£**£& KaS^oufafflr 

Edward G. Krause, Democrat, 2273 
E. lOOth-st, deputy city.auditor, will,, 
ion Jan. 1, succc! John F. Golden- 
!bcgen, Republican, as clerk of the 
I board of county commissioners. 

First announcement of. the selec- 
tion of Krause came from members 
''of the Democratic executive commit- 
tee and was confirmed By the county 
commissioner;:.      _, , 

Mention of Krause to succeed Gol- 
denbogen was a surprise yesterday,, 
although Krause had been previous y 
mentioned as among those likely to 
supplant Goldenbogen. 

Members of the Democratic execu- 
tive committee, following a long se- 
cret     meeting     of    the     committee, 
Wednesday,  said the selection would 
he made from James J. Hodous, 480c! 
Jewett-av S. 3.; Thomas P. Murray, 
351S E. 88th-st, assistant city clerk., 
and  George  W.  Heaney,  bookkeeper! 
lin the sheriff's office, withjthe chancesj 

BAN PUT ON POSTERS 
Kepresentatives  of I the  federa- 

tlon  of women's clubs Have won 
_MAyJ1L_Bak'er's . support  in   their | 
I cam©^gxi-^o-aiboTisli gaudy adver--1 
tising on street waste paper boxes. I 
The mayor    has    promised    this j 
class of advertising contracts will | 

I not be renewed^        _____ 

BENEFICIARIES OF 
CLIFF DRIVE ASK LESS 
Mayor Baker and Server 

Springobrn Saturday were study- 
ing the Cliff-dr project to decide 
whether the city shall accept the 
revised proposition made by lake 

| front property owners late Fri- 
day, under which they would give 
the land for avparkway if the city 
would spend $300,000 on im- 
provements and agree to restric- 
tions for 30 years. 

The landholders' original pro- 
posal was for $1,200,000 im- 
provements and 50-year restric- 
tions. 

to be started during the next few 

months; including the new Union 

passenger station. 
Councilman Harry L. French will 

propose, to Mayor Baker that so far 

as practicable, Cleveland citizens be 
employed on all big projects under- 
taken by the city or with the city's^ 

co-operation- 
It is French's contention that resi- 

dents  pf  Cleveland  should  be  given 
employment when the city's new di- 

along other lines, 
vision of engineering and constructor. \     0ne o£ tne iml 

is organized    the first    of the year, 

the first of the year. 
The civil service commission is 

seeking quarters on the ground fiooi 
of the city hall. If office room Is ob- 
tained in that part of the building, 
the civil service registration bureau 
probably will be united with the mu- 
nicipal employment bureau. 

The "Cleveland First"' movement 
was launched by the Cleveland Arts 
club, a new organization composed of 
a group of professional men. Through 
a "Cleveland First" committee the 
organization hopes to interest Cleve- 
landers in giving support to the ef- 
forts of Cleveland artists in prefer- 
ence to the artists of other cities. 
The   same   interest will be awakened 

of appointment favoring Hodous 
This,  Democratic    executive    com- 

mittee   members   explained,   was   on, 
S the supposition that Krause was not 
a candidate for the position. 

However,   yesterday   Krause,   who 
is a brother of John   Krause, Demo- 
cratic member of the Cuyahoga coun- 
ty   liquor   license   commission,   signi- 

, fled that he wanted the position. 
County Commissioner Frame J.. 

Andrews7 late yesterday admitted 
that Krause.had been selected to sue 
ceed Goldenbogen, but f^1™6**" 
discuss details. He said the appoint- 
ment would take effect Ja*m 1^ and 

'that  the  salary    would    remain,   at 

. .mportant departmental 
matters  to  be  considered  at  today's 

. j   meeting of the mayor's cabinet will be 
under the plan announced by Public;   the  division   of  park   duties   between 

.       T«™„(-„,. w      T      Snrin^horn   the welfare and service departments. Service Director W.    J.    Springborn;  Thg maintenance portion of the park 
some days ago. j  work will be under Fred C. Alber or 

„   v.       ™.„„;„„,i   P-  J-  Masterson  as commissioner    of 
This department will be organized   streetg     The recreation features will 

and equipped to bid on all public work be. under the direction of Dr. Cooley. 
aim cqu yv Many city officials feel that the ar- 
along  with  private contractors.   La- rangement called for by the charter is 
horers.  skilled  and   unskilled,   which not ^ab^^^^ 
it employs, will be selected from civil suggestion   is  that   the   entire     park 
service eligible lists. division be placed under the welfare 

Conforming     to     the     policy     of director. 
^ou "    "  * .    , „     „        ;         ,-,    A Mayor Baker    may    announce  the 'Cleveland    First,"    Secretary E. A. 

.;   L iut.1     Ln^-    ,j««,»«. ^ 

- Barnes ^ckstocU, Democrat, who, 
Wednesday, was selected:by the com- 
missioners with the approval of the 
Democratic executive committee to 
succeed O. P. Clay, Repuolican on 
Dee. 15, as custodian of the new 
court   house,   will   receive   $A4W     a 

j | year instead of the $3,000 drawn   by 

^Commissioner Andrews,- when asked, 
why the clerk's salary was not cut to 
Si,,*v0, as forecasted, replied that tie 
thought the clerk's job was worth 
$3,000 a year. , 

Kline of the city civil service  com 
mission yesterday said he would sug- 
gest   to   the   commission     that 
question:  "How long have you iI9ed 
in Cleveland?" be included in the list 

names of all commissioners following 
today's session. 

No announcement has as yet been 
the   made as to the possible appointment 

of Dr. B. A. Peterson as commissioner 
of  recreation- 

The civil service commission at to 
to   be   asked   all   applicants   for   la-  day's 'meeting;._£?_&*__»_ 
borers' positions 
iild  Cleveianders First. 

"We want  to take care of Cleve- 
, landers      first,"      said      Councilman 
1 French.     "The    people    who    make 
i Cleveland their home should be given 
I work in preference to the men who 
.move from city to city just to pick 
up  the jobs  that  may  fall  in  then? 
way. j 

Mayor Baker and his cabinet head? 
- will meet at 10 o'clock this morning 

to  discuss bond issue questions and 
talk departmental reorganization. 

It is probable the new bond issi.^' 
ordinance   that   the   council   will   p 
asked to pass at the earliest possilj 
moment will then be decided upon. 

First of all, ordinances authoriz&l 
the  issue of bonds not vet  Hi=«^r' 

showing  a  tentative   classification 
all clerical positions. 

Mayor  Baker  has   asked   that   this ! 
report  be   made  as  soon   as . possible ; 
because a number of salary changes 

I have been proposed. 

poi 
ter 



| MEW CLIFTDBIVE PLAN 
PRESENTED TO MAYOR 

Negotiatioi^tW^Tthe city ana 
nrnnertv  owners  tor  a 

If,"»,S< w«« ?»»-£■£: 

<",  (Jk^OXe^r- 

FIGHT GAUDY ^ADT 
HAHON FOR BOARD   ON REFUSE BOXES 

■Mayor Says Commission  Would 

Be Unable to Conduct Ex- 
aminations by First 

of the Year. 

LEISY PLAYGROUND SITE 
|N LINCOLN PARK RATIFIED; 

years 

Baker Won't Give to Profes- 
sor S. H. Holding's Civil 

Service Position. 

Club Women Say Baker Prom- 
ises to Act After Expira- 

tion of Contracts. 
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PELCINSKI NOMINATED 
FOR APPRAISER HERE 

Cabinet    Discusses    Issues 

Bonds to Pay for Many 
City Improvements. 

of 

WASHINGTON, December 12.—Jo- 
seph Pelcinski was recommended by 
Senator Pbmerene today to succeed 
Herbert Grunt as appraiser of cus- 
toms  for  Cleveland. 

tt,   was   learned   that   the  job 
offered   to   J.    Martin   Thumm, 

linor Court House Appoint- 
ments in Effect 

Monday. 

Urge Housewives Order Gro- 
ceries Early, End Rush 

Deliveries. 

turned   it   down.     Pelcinski   was   the 
Baker  organization  choice. 

Grant has not resigned, but Mc- 
Adoo decided to supersede him on ae- 
^—„<■  nf his  health.  

Following   the   refusal    of    Samuel i 
H.  Holding  to  accept  reappointment i 
on the civil service commission, ten- | 

was   jdered him yesterday by Mayor New- 
who   ! ton D. Baker, the mayor said he was 

Heads of divisions established bj 
tJ new charter will be name, 
Wednesday without waiting for civ, 
J^ce examinations, Mayor Bake 
2a yesterday. The announcemen 
followed a lengthy conference w.tt 

cabinet members. 
The new charter places every of; 

^r^'Ba^deciaredthatth, 
Hvl service commission would U 
unable to conduct examinations to 
unau.ie  iu wi,iie    the    chartei 

Erectors yesterday    devoted    con- 

Sr wort™ City Hospital 
S $26,000 worth for placing Are 
stenal wires undcrgrouna and $25,000 
worth to purchase additional motor 
Equipment for the fire department. 

Playground  Matter  Settled. 
Other' bonds will be to complete 

the new city hall, the Clark avenue 
Se sewage disposal plants and 
other improvements already started 
land to pay the city's portion of street 
and sewer improvements. ■ 

It was definitely decided to 'locate 
the Leisy model playground m Lin- 
coln Park. Two reasons Prompted 
the selection, Mayor Baker sa.^ O 
was that the. park was the, largest 
piece of land owned by the city and ; 
adapted to playground purposes. 
The other was that the rapid devel- 
opment of the upper river valley 
promised to make this section very 
congested within the new few years. 

The cabinet approved tentative 
plans for the playground submitted 
by Park Engineer Newman. The 
plans called for two swimming pools, 
each 145 feet by 200 feet, a wading 
pool, a community house in the cen- 
ter of the park and swings, teeters 
and benchee. 

GaHBIl^^aiyJrnming pools will be 
1—Mfc.. -,-, i   children, j 

•s9J0}g paoq i§ 

BAKER STARTS MOVE 
TO BAR DEATH CHAIR 

Abolishment of Extreme  Penalty 

Likely to Be Submitted 
by Initiative- 

prison reforms planned by the 
state in connection with the Ohio 
penitentiary demand the death pen- 
alty be retained, in the opinion of 
Councilman Pelcinski, who two years 
ago led a movement to submit a con- 
stitutional amendment abolishing the 
electric   chair. 

" "The state plans to establish a 
prison farm for convicts," said Mr. 
Pelcinski yesterday. "1 do hot be- 
lieve it would be right to give mur- 
derers their freedom on a farm. 1 
would not favor the elimination ol 

| the death penalty under these cir- 
cumstances." ] 

Mr. Pelcinski's resolution in the citj 
council started the agitation which 
led to the constitutional convention 
submitting the amendment, which 
was rejected by, Ohio electors by a 
large majority. 

-V movement to abolish the deadi 
penalty in Ohio was started yester- 
day by Mayor Baker and others fol- 
lowing the electrocution of Frank 
Kinney. The movement is expected 
to crystallize into the, circulation, of 
initiative, petitions calling on the 
Legislature to pass a law making im- 
prisonment without hope of pardon 
the maximum punishment indicted m 
this state. '         ___—— 

LET TBUT^EOPLIEIDEOIDE. 
THE  effort which  Mayor Baker ', 

and  others  of  like  mind  are X 
making to  bring about the aboli- 

| undecided to whom to tender the po 
j|| sition which becomes vacant Dec. 31. 

Mayor   Baker   says   he   has   three 
men under consideration but declined 
to name them. 

Neither Mayo Fesler, secretary of j 
the Civic league and one of the j 
framers of the state civil service law, i 
nor Prof. A. R. Hatton, entered as i 
a Bull Moose candidate for mayor be- | 
fore the election was made non-j 
partisan, is under consideration, the j 
mayor admitted, however. 

Politicians  speculating  on  possible 
appointments   on   the    civil     service; 
commission  mentioned the names of j 
State   Senators   Carl     D.     Friebolin, 
chairman of the Cuyahoga legislative 
delegation,   and   Maurice   Bernstein.   | 

Bernstein,   it  was  asserted,   would 
not be adverse  to  accepting the ap- 
pointment.    Senator Friebolin's name 
heads the state civil service law, and 
it was questioned whether he would 
consider   appointment   to   the    Cleve- 
land board'. 

Mr. Holding, who has been presi- 
dent of the board since its organiza- 
tion several years ago during the 
Baehr administration, declined yes- 
terday to discuss his reasons for not 
accepting reappointment. 

His reason as given out by Ma> oi 
Baker, was stress of his legal busi- 
ness. Friends of Mr. Holding, how- 
ever intimated that dismissal of 1. 
L Hughes, Republican, as Secretary 
of the commission, had something to 
do with his declination. 

Mr. Holding is known to have 
favored   Hughes.     Mayor   Baker   last 

Cleveland club women, whose aes- 
thetic senses have been jarred by 
the red letter display advertising on 
city waste paper boxes, have ob- 
tained Mayor Newton D. Baker's 
promise that the boxes shall not be 
leased for this purpose again when 
present contracts run out. 

At a meeting of the civic commit- 
tee of the Federation of Women s 
clubs at the home of the chair- 
man, Mrs. Anna Herbruck, yesterday 
Mrs. J. K. Parker, representing the 
Cleveland Literary Guild, reported 
the results of the visit her commit- 
tee paid Mayor Baker two days ago. 
With Mrs. Parker went Mrs. A. H. 
Gregg of the Glenville Monday club. 

"The mayor commended the Inter- 
est Cleveland women are taking in 
this form of improving the appear- 
ance of the city," said Mrs. Parker. 
"When we told him we wanted to 
see the*oxes painted a clan, sanitary 
white, and kept free from advertising 
as they are in Denver, Colo,, he agreed 
they would certainly look jnuch t>et- 
6"He told us to help him keep   the 

/matter in mind and it would certain- 
ly be  taken  up  when  the lease   or 
private   parties   now   controlling  the 
box spaces has expired." 

!    Another reform,  dependent largely 
Ion  the  women   themselves,   was  in- 
iaugurated   by   the   civic   committee 
yesterday when the eighteen house- 
keepers present promised to do all in 
their power to discourage special de- 
liveries of groceries and marketing. 

The overdriving of horses and ex- 
tra work entailed upon delivery boys 
was brought out in a lively discussion 
on the subject. '..--,       j 

"If all women would do their order- 
ing early in the morning, it would 
put a stop to these rush orders," said 
Mrs. Herbruck, "and would save 
both horses and drivers and possibly 
help lower living expenses." 

The matter will be laid before the 
federation at its next open meeting 
in January. 
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Mayor Says Commission  Would 
Be Unable to Conduct Ex- 

aminations by First 

of the Year. 

,EISY PLAYGROUND'SITE 

LINCOLN PARK RATIFIED 

binet   Discusses    Issues    of 

Bonds to Pay for Many 
City Improvements. 

Heads of divisions  established bj 
•    rharter    will    be    namec; the    new    cnarxti 

IZ yesterday. The anttouncemenj 
£Uowed a lengthy conference wrtri 

ra binet members. 
The new charter places every of- 

« ^excepting elective officers and ficial excepun» classified 
departmentalheads » -^     tlu 

*TLJ£*   commission    would b 
MVi,f7o conduct examinations  for 
unable to emu charted 

^Wrertors yesterday    devoted    con, 
■ P ,1 le time to discussing proposed s.derable time to .ggue 

ixmd issues.    It wass aecu. 

f TSB^worUi for ^acMei 
^nt'whes underground and $25,000 

^o purchase  additional motor, 
^ntTor the fire department. 

playground  Matter   Settled. 
Other bonds will be to complete 

the new city hall, the Clark avenue 
"rwge    sewage- disposal   plants   and 

her improvements already started 
and to pay the city's portion of street 
lend sewer improvements. ■ 

It was delinitely  decided to -locate 

rin
L^miwo^rrVomp;s 

tseSn, Mayor BaKer sai^ One 
was that the park was the largest 
piece of land owned by the city and , 
adapted to playground purposes. 
Toother was that the rapid devel- 
onment of the upper river valley 
& to make this action very 
congested within the new few yew*. 

The cabinet approved tentatnc 
plans for the playground submitted 
by park Engineer Newman. The 
pians called for two swimming pools 
each 1*8 feet by 200 feet, a wading 
pool, a community house in the cen- 
to of the park and swings, teeters 
and benches. 

One of the •;swimming pools will be 
for adults and the other for children. 
iThey will be on the Kenilworth ave- 
[nue side of the park and will be en- 
closed by an eight-foot fire fence.- 
More than 1.000 bathers will be ac- 
commodated The cost will be at- 
least $50,000. g -  .    j 

To Fill Holding's Place. 
At the cabinet meeting the mayor 

announced tint Attorney S. H 
Holding would not accept reappoint; 
ment as a member oC the civil service 
commission. Mr. Baker has several 
persons under consideration but the 
appdintment will not be announced 
for several days. Mr. Holding has 
served two terms. He was opposed 
to the removal of Secretary I. H. 
Hughes, recently replaced by M. A. 
Kline. . 

The civil service commission sub-: 
mitted its classification of city cleri- 
cal positions according to duties. Thej 
report was referred to City Auditor 
Coughlin, who will check it with 
salaries now paid and report at the 
next meeting. 

The commission will probably start 
registration of laborers for city po- 
sitions Monday. Laborers will be re- 
tired to give their age, tell how long 
they have lived in Cleveland and 
whether they were born in this coun- 
try, whether they have any physical 
[disability and whether there is any- 
one dependent on them 

NEWaiFF DRIVE PLAN 
PRESENTED TO MAYOR 

La^e  avenue  Property   ^^ ^  ^ 

Sf«™streTwereT renewed yester- W. Hitn street- w^ „,.„+„ fnr eiv- > 

Mayor Baker. athletic sports 
I    Restrictions barring M'*   ' 

"„,lHif. bathhouses along the lake and public Dax.i property 
fr°nt   "Sd they would be willing to owners said tney 
reduce the period from may 
years.  : - 

PELCINSKI NOMINATED 
FOR APPRAISER HERE 

SN'I CONSIDERING s 
HATTONFOR BOARD 

Baker Won't Give to Profes- 
sor S. H. Holding's Civil 

Service Position. 

j Minor Court House Appoint- 
ments in Effect 

Monday. 

ra iiWl 
ON REFUSE BOXES, 

Club Women Say Baker Prom-; 
ises to Act After Expira- 

tion of Contracts. 

Urge Housewives Order Gro- 
ceries Early, End Rush 

Deliveries. 
WASHINGTON 

seph Pelcinski  w 
j Senatoi 

December 12.—Jo- 
n-commended by 

Pbmerene   today  to  succeed 
Herbert   Grunt   as-appraiser  of  cus- 
toms  for Cleveland. 

rt   was   learned   that   the 
offered   to   J.    Martin   Trm 
turned   it  down.    Pelcinski 
Baker  organization  choi 

Grant   lias   not   resi 

job  was 
nil,   w ii o 
was  the 

;ned,   but  Mc- 
\ Adoo decided to supersede him on ac- 

iBt,-o£_bls_ health. . 

BAKER STARTS MOVE 
TO BAR DEATH CHAIR 

Abolishment of Extreme  Penalty 
to Be Submitted 

by Initiative, 
Likely 

Prison reforms planned by the 
state in connection with the Ohio 
penitentiary demand the death pen- 
alty be retained, in the opinion, ol 
Councilman Pelcinski, who two years 
ago led a movement to submit a con- 
stitutional amendment abolishing the 
electric   chair. 
' -'The state plans to establish .* 
prison farm for convicts," said Mr. 
Pelcinski yesterday. "I do not be-l 

, lieve it would be right to give mur- 
derers their freedom on a farm, i 

! would not favor the elimination _o 
the death penalty under these clr- , 
cumstances." . j 

Mr. Pelcinski's resolution in the citj 
council   started   the   agitation   which 
led   to  the  constitutional   convention 

■ submitting    the    amendment,    which 
was  rejected  by, Ohio  electors   by   u 
large majority.                            '    '',     ,! 

V  movement   to   abolish   the  dead, 
penalty  in Ohio  was started yester- 
day by Mayor Baker.and others fol- 
lowing    the    electrocution   of    frank 
Kinney.     The  movement  is  expected 
to  crystallize   into  the  circulation  of 
initiative,   petitions    calling    on    the 
Legislature to pass a law making im- 
prisonment  without  hope, of  pardon 
t^e maximum punishment inflicted in 
this state.  

LET THE  PEOPLE  DECIDE. 
THE effort which Mayor Baker 

and others of like mind are 
making to bring about the aboli- 
tion of capital punishment in Ohio, 
by act of the General Assembly, 

! ought to fail because only the peo- 
ple should be allowed to change the 
historic policy of the state in that' 
respect, if they desire to abolish, 
the death penalty. 

In view of the decisive majority ; 

against the abolition of capital i 
punishment by a constitutional 

I amendment, no longer ago than 
September, 1912, it would be med- 
dlesome and high-handed for the 
Legislature to reverse the verdict; 
at the polls. Put the question up j 
to the people if it must be passed 
upon again in Ohio. 

They know what they want the 
\ extreme penalty of the law to be. j 
lit is a matter which affects the 
I safety of their homes and families 
[ and nearly every voter has a very 
I clear belief on this subject, one way 
| or the other. 

Mayor Baker, Street Railway 
Commissioner Witt and others 
have practically asserted that the 

I majority of the people of Ohio are 
I on the level of barbarians in rej 

] spect to the death penalty, but 
I that is no reason why these bar- 
Ibarous persons should be denied 
I the right to Vote upon this issue 
[whenever it comes up as a question 
I of practical government. 

Following the refusal of Samuel 
H. Holding to accept reappointment 
on the civil service commission, ten- 
dered him yesterday by Mayor New- 
ton D. Baker, the mayor said he was 
undecided to whom to tender the po- 
sition which becomes vacant Dec. 81, 

Mayor Baker says he has three 
men under consideration but declined 
to name them. 

Neither Mayo Fesler, secretary of 
the Civic league and one of the j 
framers of the state civil service law, j 
nor Prof. A. R. Hatton, entered as j 
a Bull Moose candidate for mayor be- 
fore the election was made non-; 
partisan, is under consideration, thej 
mayor admitted, however. 

Politicians speculating on possible, 
appointments on the civil service: 
commission mentioned the names of 
State Senators Carl D. Friebolin, 
chairman of the Cuyahoga legislative 
delegation,   and  Maurice  Bernstein. 

Bernstein,   it  was  asserted,   would 
not be adverse  to accepting the ap- 

pointment.    Senator Friebolins name i 
heads the state civil service law, and 
t was questioned whether he would 

consider   appointment   to   the    Cleve-j 
laMr.b°Holding, who has been presi- j 
dent of the board since its orgamza.- j 
tion several years ago during the l 
Baehr administration, declined yes- j 
terday to discuss his reasons for not | 
accepting reappointment Ma..,,.! 

His reason, as given out bv Ma;, oi 
Baker, was stress of his legal busi- ! 
ness Friends of Mr, Holding how- 
ever, intimated that dismissal of 1. ; 
L Hughes, Republican, as secretary > 
of the commission, had something to j 
do with his declination. ! 

I    Mr.    Holding    is    known    to    have 
favored   Hughes.     Mayor  Baker  las. 
week announced that E. A. Kline, at- , 
torney,  had been  selected to succeed 
H Attorneys Ralph W. Edwards and * 
William C. Keough, Democrats, who, 
together with Mr. Holding constitute 
the civil service commission, will re- 
main on the board. Their. Positions 
do not become vacant at this time 

Mayor Baker said yesterday he d d 
not know whether the board would 
continue to consist of three Demo- 
crats commencing Jan 1 or whether 
a   Republican   would   be   one   of the 
members. „.,..„., 

"1   shall  not  consider  the  political 
affiliations of anyone in making the 

I appointment,"  the mayor explained. . 
Politicians  are  much  interested  in 

'a  statement  of  minor  new   and    old 
court house appointments announced 
yesterday by the county commission- 
ers     Appointments are: 

Janitors-J.  J.   Sobota,   82S3 Trowbridge-av 

Cleveland club women, whose aes- 
thetic senses have been jarred by 
the red letter display advertising on 
city waste paper boxes, have ob- 
tained Mayor Newton D. Baker s 
promise that the boxes shall not l}e 
leased for this purpose again when 

rS^ nTting of Uthe°UeU commit- 

man? Mrs. Anna Herbruck yesterday, 
Mrs J. K. Parker, representing the 
Cleveland Literary Guild, reported 
thTresults of the visit her commit- 
tel paid Mayor Baker two days ago. 
•With Mrs. Parker went Mrs. A. ». 
Gregg of the Glenville Monday club. 

"The mayor commended the inter- 
est Cleveland women are taking in 
this form of improving the appear- 
ance of the city," said Mrs. Parker 
"When we told him we wanted to 

I see the*oxes painted a clan, sanitery 
white, and kept free from advertising 
as they are in Denver, Colo,, he agreed 
they would certainly look^puch bet- 
t6"He told us to help him keep the 

/matter in mind and it would certain- 
ly be taken up when the lease of 
private parties now controlling the 
box spaces has expired." ,„„,,.,_. 

! Another reform, dependent largely 
!on the women themselves, was in- 
augurated by the civic committee 
yesterday when the eighteen house- 
keepers present promised to do all in 
their power to discourage special de- 
liveries of groceries and marketing. 

The overdriving of horses and ex- 
tra work entailed upon delivery boys 
was brought out in a lively discussion 
on the subject. 

"If all women would do their order- 
ing early in the morning, it would 
put a stop to these rush orders, said 
Mrs. Herbruck, "and would save 
both horses and drivers and possibly 
help lower living expenses." 

The matter will be laid before the 
federation at its next open meeting 
in January. 

o°XnA0knn,   S£%dge-av   N.   W ;   John 
l Carlev     "632   Carnegie-av   &.    E.    (nolclo\en, 

E. MJSl, £ir„v Hlavin 4422 Clark-av S. B.; av S. E.; Frank -ti lav "'". Fr„nk Mancha, ; 
; Joseph mt, 2051 E. »»« A

r,fthony PI jaw 
Joseph ?»w!,^r^7s,E.; Charles Dod- 
?W"S" 8«n ifa^vard-av S   B.; John Madigan, ;"-th'E    S'd"t •   M?k«   Travisonne,   Carl   8,1- 

' S75 a month, replaced bj   Alfred "le'cn?T,, 

,„„  win   be  succeeded  ay   C.   vv.   MLf • a v 
Woodhill-rd  S.   B.,  and Mr.   Thoma.   1.68 B. 
"0MesEenRer-Mlchael Hutchlnson  (holdover). 

1    Edward Menlik, Ward 2,  obtains a 
:   kiri  a month  window cleaner s job. 

l^No changes will be made at pres-J 
lent   in   the   engineers   or   firemen   at' 
thl old court house because of altei- 
'"tions being made in the heating sys- 

^T^orSierat  IS^Z^^^} ceeds  John A1Kler f -03       month. court house at a salary    rb *KeU        elevator 

jTft the'eola caourt house,  retain their po- 
'sitions. *    TTniton-av S.  E.,   succeeds I 
.TaS'z^cl^an^^mTerpreter   at   the   old 
C°WUUame'smlth    succeeds    to   position    or 
'ender   S   tta   Brooklyn-Brighton   bridge   at | 
<1.50 a day. 

Other positions are: 
Window cleaning jobs-J. Raflerty. SOehael 

^aaards-cSlet'^inek   (chief),   30S7     E. 
tote-stf   William    Brennan,_   9315_  Meech-a • 
S   i     Patrick^uffy and John Wilhelm hoW 

;mUor^      keepers-Richard      Du«n      and 
| Charles Maly. succeeded     by Bookkeeper-Frank     Ford     s 

Charles   Farrell,   4-J   ».   " Miss Louise 
Stenographers   new court hou-e, M« 

Seederbrg- Wfi^ ^Ids oven 

'"^iephon^^ators, Catherine MuUen and 
Miss  Fihnegan. f   janitress   at   a 

entire torce o seventy me Koellicuer, » 
troMnfir!Jo aSoS ^ over. ^, 

Clark and  Charles Dalnz,  all  from Ward 6. 
The chfef engineer and three assistarits at 

the   new   court   house   are   to   be   displaced. 
New oilers to be Michael McGinty and John 

KeTheB changes, county commissioners 
sam   woutd be 'effective next Monday^ 
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(IF PI iY PFNTFR^ City   Heads   Demand   125 
Ul fLnl ULlllLllU    Miles Put Below Ground. 

Mayor Writes School Board 
Asking Co-Qrdinatidn in 

Recreation Work. 

Public      service      corporations      of 
Cleveland will be ordered by the city ' 
to   place    125    miles   of   wire   under 
ground witihin the  coming ten years. 

Mayor   Newton   D,  .Baker   yesterday j 
directed   Public   Service   Director   W. | 
J.    Springborn   and   City   Electrician I 

HitPS    COnditiOnS    He    FOUnd   Maurice     Sarbinsky,   to  . notify     the ] Ollco    I/UIIUUIUHO    MU "       j companies that this decision had been 
m   Visit   tn   PhiranO reached by the city.    It is tne mayor s m   VlSn   10   UlUOdyU contention that, all streets having car 

„„j ct   I n.iio       *^ ! lines should  be  cared  for first.    This 
and St. LOUIS. wm  necessitate  laying  125  miles   of 

wire  under  ground,  according  to  Di- 
 ■ rector Springborn.. 

', This   matter   was    discussed   at   <± 
A  communication  urging cor-rela-   me

J
6ting. o£  cUy officials  yesterday and 

tion and co-ordination of the board of   when the point was raised that such 
""" .,   , j       _•.      on order to the companies might pos- 
education with the city's new depart-   an 01 a^g^t ln°  an "advance   in   rate: 

 i *-u ^    *-v-> n ITS, l-    odirl     fill ment    of    public    welfare    has been   I0r service, the mayor said this ques^ 
,;   ,,    1V    ,.      , . ,, -./r^,..,. Ra|,„. .  tlon    should    be    left    to    me 

mailed to the board by Mayor BaKei, tion    should    be    left 
utilities commission. 

The present ordinance requires three 
miles of wire to be placed under 
ground in a year. If the mayor's plan: 
Is followed the companies will »e re- 
quired to place twelve and a nan 
™nQa nnrier around in a year.        •_ miles under ground in a year^ 

The charter gives the director of 
public welfare management of all city 
recreational facilities, including parks, 
playgrounds, public gymnasium, bath- 
houses, bathing beaches and social 
centers, and inspection and^ supervis- ASKS NEW PLAY SPOT SITE 
ion of all public amusements and en-; ">" .     "   
tertainments. Rev. Dr. Harris R; Coimcllmlm waiKi Leiir Grounds 
Cooley is to be director of public wel- Neap   Wooi«iria8fe   School,   r 

The mayor in his letter says: ^ or  Baker    wlll  be    asked  by 

Both  Dr   Cooley and I  are  satisfied  trial     • , .      m 
the inauguration of the department of pub-: Councilman W. L. Wagner and by F. 
Ho welfare presents an opportunity for j Cnapple tomorrow to consider the 
T%£^CZF&%ty™^M0%,- plan oF^stablishing the Leto model 
occur in the future and has not occurred playground on property, adjoining the 
In  the  past  here  or  elsewhere. Wooldridge school, and with frontage 

The protection of the children and of theS        Kinsman-rd S. E., Grand-av S. E., 
communitl    against    contagious    and    '"ff  ™,   n^„™/l «v  5   W 
tioiis   diseases,   the   study   of   deficiency   by and DIarnona-avte.il. 

TOTABLEPLAY 
SPOTMEASURE 

School board  members late  Mon- 
day were to consider Mayor Baker's 
augestion for co-ordination and   co- 
operation   of  school  and   city   play- 
grounds,   parks,   recreational   facili-; 
ties  and  social  center  work.   Baker 

' has  suggested   that  all   activities   of 
j this   sort   be   combined   under   one 
I supervising head under the new de- 
partment   of   public   welfare   estab- 

, Bshed by the new city  charter.. 
Baker's   suggestion   probably   will, 

foe turned over to a committee. 
Some  board  members  are   averse, 

to the mayor's plan.      They believe 
: the schools should be left free to op- 

erate playgrounds   and   recreational 
facilities. 

BMWORRIES 
ABOUT EDITOR 
OF CITY PAPER 

physical inspection, the preservation of the; 
family unit by grouping around the educa- 
tional opportunities of the young and in- 
terest of their elders in public school activi-: 
ties, the development of the old school yard] 
into the modern recreation ground, the en-1 

couragement of inter-school athletic contests 
both for indoor and outdoor athletics, the 
organization of lecture coursces upon sub- 
jects of general interest for neighborhood 
benefit, are all illustrations of this principle. 

Dwelling upon the disadvantages of 
duplication of effort of various city 
departments, the mayor- points out 
the workings of the community ph.n 
in St, Louis. 

There, he says, grounds are bought 
in the neighborhood of some large pub - 
lie schools; library authorities are in- 
vited to locate libraries near the school 
and near the recreation ground, pub- 
lic bath houses, police stations and 
other city agencies of this sort are 
built, to the extent that new ones toe 
planned, around the recreation center 
thus  acquired. 

Continuing, the mayor says:   • 
By   contrast  the  Chicago   Held   house  plan 

Is    the   other   extreme.      The   city   of    Chi- 
cago   in   1S72   was   divided   into   three   inde- 
pendent park districts, each of which is un- 
der the control of a board of commissioners , 
having   no   relation  and   deriving   no   power i 
from   either   the   municipal   or    school   au- : 
thorities   of   the   city. 

The  city   of   Chicago  has   in   a   more   or | 
less helpless way attempted to compete witih : 
these park districts,  and  the board  of edu- > 
cation   has  apparently   found   no  opportunity 
for   co-operation   with   the   city. 

As a result of this, the board of com- 
missioners of the South Park district, that 
being the one including the largest area 
of valuable taxable property, has set the 
example of constructing recreational ac- 
tivities independently of any other facili- 
ties   within   the   city. 

Tracts of land in no case less than ten 
acres have been acquired; field bouses con- 
structed containing gymnasiums for men, 
women and children; auditoriums for social 

! center activities and outdoor swimming 
pools  and  gymnasium. 

In the elaborate field houses are sepa- 
rate library facilities and rooms for dis- 
pensaries. Bach such center is officered 
as to all of its activities at the expense 
of the  park districts. 

In Cleveland we are about to embark on an 
absolutely new phase of welfare woik. The 
city's agencies of all kinds have been co- 
ordinated. ■ „ ,,..    , 

The board of education,  free from political 
influences of every sort, is custodian of vari- i 
ous   facilities,    which   can   be   brought   into 
operative use with the facilities of the city. 

If we make  our beginning by uniting the ' 
physical equipment of the board and that of 
the city under a common head, we can at one 
stroke accomplish what in St. Louis is looked 

as an  ultimate achievement,  and  in  Chi- 
bjlity. 

This site would be near the pro- 
posed Kingsbury park, and would be 
accessible to children in the con- 
gested Woodland-av S. E-, and E. 
55th-st district. The entrance from E. 
55th-st would be by way of Dlamond- 
av S. E. The city would have to ac- 
quire about two acres of land to com- 
plete the improvement. 

The board of control already has 
approved Lincoln park as the site for 
the Leisy playground. 

The city will take another step in 
the Kingsbury park project tomorrow. 
Resolutions will be offered in council 
authorizing appropriation of eleven 
pieces of property at the easterly side 
of the gully for park and playground 
purposes, to construct the entrance to 
the park. 

•8^r°0og^feaan¥ 

-tier     ,„    «»0Jnps.S3T   n-p   .,, "l    PSPBaif 

The policy of the City Record, the 
Jekly newspaper the city will start 
to publish next month, W worry- 
ing Mayor Baker Monday. He want* 
an editor who will merely -de»crlb, 
mu^ipal activities in <*»orl<»» 
Ss^nd not attempt to interpose 

his own views, comment Won-P1^ 
or criticise officials. The ***<*. °* 
the City Record won't have to cudgel 
his  brains  for   "hunches       for    art, 
feature or news storlea.   

"This may be an advantage not 
enjoyed by the city editor of a daHy 
Newspaper, but the editor «rfthe 
Record will have his troubles to re 
train from saving 'scoops* for the 
Record," the mayor said. _ 

The mayor's plan is to have dire« 

tors and heads of ««P"to«tV,n^ 
weekly   or   monthly   reports   to   the 

e7lto/of the Record ££»«£»£ 
departments.    The    editor    v 
will constitute the entire staff. 

TBJB? APPEALS W0RW^rsm~ 
\ To the Editor of the Leader. 

Thanks for your editorial pilloring 

Mayor Baker and Commissioner Witt 
'for   their   eleventh-hour   attempt  to 

! persuade Governor Cox to overthrow 

popular will, in deference to private 
opinion.   Did you, however, reach the 

1 primary      motive     prompting     the 
Baker-Witt correspondence with the 

'Governor     who,     evidently    fearing 
1 public resentment of additional sup- 
ipression of law, fled from Columbua 
in  order to avoid just  such Baker- 
Witt missives? 

! What prompted the local officials, 
as well as many others in various 
parts of the state to forward such 
letters upon the eve of the Kinney 
execution? Were all the communi- 
cations due to personal abhorrence 
of capital punishment, or were some 
of these appeals in direct response 
to the importunity of the murderer's 
friends, many of whom must wield 

: political influence? 
To   say   the   least,    circumstantial 

i     evidence    is   strong   that   organized 
"crookdom" may have requested let- 

I    I ters to Governor Cox.   Can it be pos- 
'sible   that    our    high-brow   mayor, 
whose   vocabulary   hypnotizes   East 
End circles, could feel any pressure 
from    that     source?    Evidently  the 
worst feature of the Baker-Witt let- 
ters was not the effort to substitute 
orlvate  opinion for established law, 
mit  the    fact    that    it    looked like 
vieldine to the basest social elements 

-for the sake of keeping them secure- 
ly yoked to kid-glove politicalitoU- 

ership. .    - „      MX' 
Cleveland, December 11, 
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fuTTliELY; WHAT 
CANT MAYOR DO ? 

Billy Murphy, the mayor's secre- 
tary, was a-witness in the union 
depot site, appropriation proceed- 
ings in insolvency court Tuesday. 

"What are your duties as secre- 
tary to the mayor?" asked ex-May- 
or Robert F. McKisson, one of the 
lawyers. 

"To do everything the mayor 
can't do," replied Murphy. 

Litigants expect final decision in 
•the proceedings, will be reached 
Wednesday. 

CITY MAY MAKE TRADE 
OF SHAKER PARK LAND 

HapsHns m 
Legality of New Charter Clauses 

Which Conflict With State 
Law May Have to 

Be Tested. 
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Mayor Baker, Tuesday, was ebnsid-W 
ering a deal whereby the city may 
exchange 14 acres of land near the < 
upper Shaker lake for 58 acres near 
by in an immense tract owned by 
Kenyon V. Painter, millionaire sports-i 
man and hunting companion of Paul! 
Raines'. The property would be used 
as part of. the boulevard extension . 
to Warrensville farms. 

Painter also is believed to have of- 
fered to give the city part of his val- 
uable collection of birds frorri every 
part of the world. 

The legality of civil service sec- 
tions of the new charter in conflict 
with the new state civil service law, 
which goes into effect January 1, may 
be tested in the courts before Mayor._ 
Baker's plans for the charter reojB 
ganization are carried out. 

State laws provide that all city eittj 
!ployees excepting elective officials; 
and heads of departments, with o% 
.secretary for each, shall be under civa 
service The new charter leaves tffl| 

| classifying of commissionersjM* 
'heads of divisions optional with the 
! civil service commmission. -JB 

Mayo Fesler, secretary of the CH 
League,  and  one  of  the framers 
the state civil service, law, said 
terday that there was no questio 

-ito whether the state law or the c 
ter  would   prevail.    In  drawing 

: new city code, Mr. Fesler urged t 
•it conform to the state law in oH 
' that there might be no conflict,   jm 
'    Mr    Fesler   declared  that appoM 
Intents of commissioners made bef 
I^- ^n"°- "f f^|l service exam 
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OBDEewmUJNDERERRTH 
i 

City   Heads   Demand   125 
Miles Put Below Ground. 

Mayor Writes School Board; 
Asking Co-OrdinatiOn in 

Recreation Work. 

and St. Louis. 

TOTABLEPLAY 
SPOT MEASURE 

School board members late Mon- 
day were to consider Mayor Baker's 
sugestion for co-ordination and co- 
operation of school and city play- 
grounds, parks, recreational facili- 
ties and social center work. Baker 
has suggested that all activities of 
this sort be combined under one 
supervising head under the new de- 
partment of public welfare estab- 
Hshed by the new city  charter. 

Baker's suggestion probably will] 
fee turned over to a committee. 

Some board members are averse, 
to the mayor's plan. They believe 
the schools should be left free to op- 
erate playgrounds and recreational 
facilities. 

BAKERWORWES 
ABOUT EDITOR 

tertainments.      Rev.   Dr      Harris   R.  Coimcllmam   wants   T,ei«y  Grounds   ]      AF      PITV     PAPrK 
Cooley is to be director of public wel- Neap   Wooldridge   School. ■II1      ^£11      1  fll  Lill 

The mayor in his letter says: -   Mayor  Baker    wiu  be    asked  by 

thf'nauMo'Hf"§?e VSS^SfSf M$ Councilman W. L. Wagner and by F. 
Mo welfare presents an opportunity for j Chappie tomorrow to consider the 
S^r^n^nTTht'^^ra^wi.tTo" plan . establishing the Lelsy model 
oocSrm the future ana has not oocurre, playground on property, adjoining the 
te  the  past  here  or  elsewhere. Wooldrldge school, and with frontage 

The protection of the children and of th-;        Kinsman-rd S. K., Grand-av S. E., 
corhmunitl    against    contagious    and    infec-  °"fl  „}„"„",, "      a    E '       " tious   diseases,   the   study   of   deficiency   by and Diamona-av  a. JU.  
phvsical inspection, the preservation of theJ This site would be near the pro- 
family unit by grouping around the eduea- pose(j Kingsbury park, and would be 
tional opportunities of the young and in- accessible to children in the con- 
terest of their elders in public school activi-i acl-'   «"2£  ™.:Z™  _-     c    T* •     —J   ™ 

Public      service      corporations      of ^ 
I Cleveland will be ordered by the city ' 
I to   place    125    miles   of   wire   under 
ground witlhln the coming ten years. 

Mayor Newton D. -Baker yesterday \ 
directed Public Service Director "W. j 
J    Springborn   and   City    Electrician I 

Cites Conditions..He Found i^^j%^ dXiX *^[ 

in Visit to Chicago        v*k^£^'^%ffi3$\ 
*\ lines should  be  cared for  first.    This 

will   necessitate   laying   125   miles   of 
wire  under  ground, according  to  Di- 
rector Springborn. . 

'i~ This   matter   was   discussed   at   a. 
A  communication  urging cor-rela-   meetlng of  cjty officials  yesterday and 

tion and co-ordination of the board of when the point ^-.^sVight ™*t 
education with the city's new depart- j^n oi result in an advance in rates 
ment of public welfare ha,.been f?rservice.•***%£ tf\&" $&l 
mailed to the board by Mayor Baker.   ^j^Tonimlssion. ,       +. 

The  charter   gives   the   director   of       ™e prese^ordinance r^ui^es^^^ 
public welfare management of all city   ™*£fn& ,n a year.  if the mayor's plan 
recreational facilities, including parks,   Is  followed  ^ companies Jill  to^ 
playgrounds, public gymnasium, bath-    g1

u
1^|aunder

p ground in a yean__ 
houses,    bathing beaches    and social V^T/^^TT^/^hFirv^dninT^CITC 
centers, and inspection and supervis- A$KS NEW PLAY SPOT SITE 
ion of all public amusements and en- " 
tertainments.      Rev.   Dr.     Harris   R. 

xerest 01 Lneir eiue.o in yuu»^ Q^IIU„. Uu->.. 
ties, the development of the old school yard' 
into the modern recreation ground, the en-, 
couragement of inter-school athletic contests; 
both for indoor and outdoor athletics, the 
organization of lecture coursces upon sub- 
jects of general interest for neighborhood 
benefit, are all illustrations of this principle. 

Dwelling upon the disadvantages of 
duplication of effort of various city 
departments,   the   mayor-, points   out 

gested Woodland-av ,S. E-, and E. 
55th-st district. The entrance from E. 
55th-st would be by way of Diamond- 
av S. E. The city would have to ac- 
quire about two acres of land to com- 
plete the improvement. 

The board of control already has 
approved Lincoln park as the site for 
the Leisy playground departments,   the   mayor-points   out   uie J->VI*I V"*J&»«-••-   „..„. „.  _ . 

ifeisrof the community H*?&ss-5iss^?^ffi 
There, he says, grounds are bought 

in the neighborhood of some large pub ■ 
lie schools; library authorities are in- 
vited to locate libraries near the school 
and near the recreation ground, pub- 
lic bath houses, police stations and 
other city agencies of this sort are 
built, to the extent that new ones Hie 
planned, around the recreation center 
thus  acquired. 

Continuing, the mayor says:   ■ 
By   contrast  the  Chicago  field   house  plan 

Is   the   other   extreme.     The   city   of   Chi- 
cago   in   1ST2   was   divided   into   three   inde- , 
pendent park districts, each of which  is un- . 
der the control of a board of commissioners , 
having   no   relation  and   deriving   no   power ( 
from   either   the   municipal   or   school   au- 
thorities   of   the   city. 

The   cltv   of   Chicago  has   in   a   more   or : 
less helpless way attempted to compete witih '. 
ttiese park  districts,   and   the board  of  edu- l 
cation  has apparently   found  no  opportunity 
for   co-operation   with   the   city. 

As a result of this, the board of com- 
missioners of the South Park district, that 
being the one including the largest area 
of valuable taxable property, has set the 
example of constructing recreational ac- 
tivities Independently of any other facul- 
ties   within   the   city. 

Tract* of land in no case loss than ten 
acres have been acquired; field houses con- 
structed containing gymnasiums for men, 
women and children; auditoriums for social 
center activities and outdoor swimming 
pools  and , gymnasium. 

In the elaborate field houses are sepa- 
rate library facilities and rooms for dis- 
pensaries. Bach such center is officered 
as to »11 of its activities at the expense 
of  the  park districts. _•_. • 

In Cleveland we are about to embark on an 
absolutely new phase of welfare woik. The 
city's agencies of all kinds have been co- 
ordinated. ■ „ ,.,.    . The board of education, free from political 
influences of every sort, is custodian of vari- 
ous facilities, which can be brought into 
operative use with the facilities of the city. 

If we make our beginning by uniting the 
physical equipment of the board and that of 
the city under a common head, we can at one 
stroke accomplish what in St. Louis is looked 
to as an ultimate achievement, and in Chi- 
cago  as a possibility. ; 

There need be no loss of identity m the 
activities carried on in the name of the board 
and  in  the name  of the city. 

The mayor's letter will Be before 
the board at its meeting tomorrow. 
It probably will be referred to the 
committee on public lectures and wel - 
fare, of which Mrs. Virginia Green is 
chairman and D. C. Westenhaver and 
Rev. August Kimmel are members. 
""jTrsT Green, when told, yesterday of 
the mayor's letter, said she doubted .if 

. the school officials would take any 
final action until after organization of 
the new board Jan. 1. 

"While I have.not seen the mayor's 
letter, my position has always been 
adverse to the city's interfering with; 
the control of school playgrounds,"' 
said Mrs. Gifeen. 

LUC  iviii6^wu,j    ^-M,--..  *,-~.,~~..   .. „_-v... 
Resolutions will be offered in council i 
authorizing appropriation of eleven j 
pieces of property at the easterly side j 
of the gully for park and playground i 
purposes, to construct the entrance to t 
the park. ! 

The policy of the City «•«»* the 
weekly newspaper the city *»»■*■** 
t7 publish next month, W worry 
in* Mayor Baker Monday. He want* 
an editor who will merely *«***» 
murfelpal activities in «»»<>rt«" 
SorW^nd not attempt to interpose 
his own views, comment upon, plans 
or criticise officials. The ^itor_ of 
the City Record won't have tocudg 
his  brains  for   "hunches"    for    art, 

F%£> mayTe tn^vantase    not 
Ltf$ by the city editor o<     d^V 

KrTwiiih^rstfoubiestore 
train  from  saving  'scoops'    for    the 
Record," the mayor said.    _ 

The mayor's plan is to ha-vo oireo 

will constitute the entire staff. 

THE\APPEALSFOR KmAflY. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

Thanks for your editorial pilloring 
Mayor Baker and Commissioner -Witt 
for   their   eleventh-hour   attempt  to 
persuade Governor Cox to overthrow 
popular will, in deference to private 
opinion.   Did you, however, reach the 
primary      motive     prompting     the 
Baker-Witt correspondence with the 
Governor     who,     evidently    fearing 

I public resentment of additional sup- 
-pression of law, fled from Columbus 
in  order to avoid Just  such Baker- 
Witt missives? 

What prompted the local officials, 
as well as many others in various 
parts of the state to forward such 
letter upon the eve of the Kinney 
execution? Were all the communi- 
cations due to personal abhorrence 
of capital punishment, or were some 
of these appeals in direct response 
to the importunity of the murderer's 
friends, many of whom must wield 
political influence? 

To   say   the   least,     circumstantial 
evidence   is    strong   that   organized 
"crookdom" may have requested let- 
ters to Governor Cox.   Can it be pos- 
sible    that    our    high-brow   mayor, 
whose   vocabulary   hypnotizes   East 
End circles, could feel any pressure 
from    that    source?    Evidently  th« 
worst feature of the Baker-Witt let- 
ters was not the effort to substitute 
nrlvate   opinion  for established law, 
but  the    fact    that    it    looked like 
vieldinK to the basest social elements 

-for the sake of keeping them secure- 
ly yoked to kid-glove political^- 

ership. «.     •« 
Cleveland, December 11. 
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I 
Legality of New Charter Clauses] 

Which Conflict With State 

Law May Have to 

Be Tested. 

sw \W \ \\\. 
BUT, BILLY, WHAT 

CANT MAYOR DO? 
Billy Murphy, the mayor's secre- 

tary, was a-witheas. in the union 
depot site. appropriation proceed- 
ings in insolvency court Tuesday. 

"What are your duties as secre- 
tary to the mayor?" asked ex-May- 
or Robert F. McKisson, one of the 
lawyers. 

•'To do everything the mayor 
can't do," replied Murphy. 

Litigants expect final decision in 
•the proceedings will be reached 
Wednesday. 

CITY MAY MAKE TRADE 
OF SHAKER PARK LAND 
Mayor Baker, Tuesday, was consid 

ering a deal whereby    the    city liiayj 
exchange   14   acres   of  land   near   the' 
upper  Shaker  lake  for  58  acres near), 
by in  an    immense    tract "owned  by 
Kenyon V. Painter, millionaire sports-. 
man and hunting companion of Paul; ;  to  ne.u»'u"uo 
Rainey.    The property would be used' .-f charter or the state law prevails 
.-,„       .™„f        ~P        .-]-,«       (,n„lAT,ar^        AT+onalnT, ' ....,,     _      „,.    nf    +V.A   ^Ivil   SCrVlCC 

The legality of civil service sec- 
tions of the new charter in conflict 
with the new state civil service law, 
which goes into effect January 1, may 
be tested in the courts before May|| 
Baker's plans for the charter reog 
ganization are carried out. 

State laws provide that all city 
ployees    excepting    elective    offlc 
and heads of departments, with 
secretary for each, shall be under c 

i service     The new charter leaves 
! classifying     of     commissioners 
! heads of divisions optional wltn 
i civil service commmission. 

Mayo Fesler, secretary of the 
League,  and  one  of  the framer 
the state civil service law, said 
terday that there was no questlo: 
to whether the state law or the c 
ter  would   prevail.    In  drawing 
new city code, Mr. Fesler urged 

■ it conform to the state law in o 
'that there might be no conflict. I 
|    Mr    Fesler   declared  that  appoj 

iments of commissioners made be: 
the holding of civil service exam 

,tions would  be but of a tempo. 
i a  nature. . 

"The charter commission   aia 
intend that the civil service com 
sion should  exclude    many    divl 
heads- from   examination,     saitt 
Fesler.    "Test suits may have> to 
brought  to  determine    wheth 

|Pres 
Wc 

as  part   of   the  boulevard   extension 
to Warrensville farms. 

Painter also is believed to have of- 
fered to give the city part of his val- 
uable collection of birds from every 
part of the world. 

"The success of the civil service 
I hinges  on  the placing  of  commrnS 

sibners under civil s™^er;>ce 
i Hughes, secretary of tne civ 
i commission, who retires JaMwrj *4 
\    "If a political favorite is W^W 
'to the head of a divis °n wthout* 
amination and subordinates are i^ub 
jeet   to   dismissal,   it   is  plain  to   oc 

,:sCeen that the civil service regulations 
will  not work  out successfully. 

Mayor  Baker   said  5'est™sor t0 
ihe had not decided on ^ successo 
|S.  H. Holding, who ret Ires Mi Q 
Ident of the civil service■°™™™°£ 
-anuary 1. ■ The appointment will 

iade in a few days 
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[BOSSES AT CITY 
HALL SELECT 
THEIR HELPERS 
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WHEN WESTERN  RESERVE  MEN  CELEBRATE 

I Allen, Rowe, Wallace, Mur- 
phy, Damm and Others 

Eetaine'd. ". 
i New chiefs of the subdivisions of | 

the various city departments were 
named Wednesday at a meeting of; 
Mayor Baker and the six directors 
to complete the muny organization. 

No announcement was  made as 
to salaries. „ 

Safety director Benesch an- 
nounced the following appointments 
in his department: 

Virgil D. Allen, commissioner of 
buildings. .    . 

W   Q.  Radclifte,  commissioner 
of weights and measures. 

! w g_ Rowe, retained as chief of 
the division of police. 

George A. Wallace, retained as 
chief of the division of fire. 

It was decided that Miss Mil- 
dred Chadsey will remain in the : 
health department, and the work 
of the commissioner of housing 
will be handled by the commis- 
sioner of buildings and the welfare , 
department. 

Finance Director  Coughlin an- 
nounced as the newly appointed; 
division chiefs: "'• 

Frank J. Murphy, commissioner j 
of accounts.    . 

William Damm, retained as city 

B. H. Dayton, commissioner of j 
assessments and licenses. 

A. R. Callow, commissioner of ; 
purchases and supplies. 

SHOPESFORSCHOOL 
0FPUBUGSERV1CE 

President C. F. Thwing of 
Western Reserve Expects 

for University. 

MEET^ TO SELECT 
HEADS 0FD1VISIONS 

(Mayor Baker Confers With 
5 Cabinet Leaders Today to 

Fix Appointments. 

Alber  Reported  Not  Slated 
for Street Commis- 

sionership. 

ISHAP CAU 

(MOM uwjft) •p.nwC'Bogg 
Ve. peopidiepurt OIB qoiq.M 
PUB eppa saqotq xis puB 
8A5 are qoiqAi. 'eaoqqu onop 
-udrao«i M P«iu^d diBiii jo 
©oioqo B uoflaag uoqq?g -mo 
xn ABpoj Suiiajjo QXB aj& 

•9A\%OVI%YS }som st noq 
-qu pejaaiog jfyurep B 'sap 
-x%m jnipms pun BJo^o^oad 
JBnpo 'sjsSireq IJBOO 's^eqoBS 
'snoiqsno ujd 's3Bq sfiOAk. 
SB qotis SIJIS SutsiBtu JOJ 

3uppjft «io -K9 
suoqqi^£ pa^Aiou 

IB sdnoaS WB eaoqi 

Car Schedules and Accidents. 
I An echo pf the recent city campaign was heard 
in Monday night's meeting of the city council 
when Member Newell offered a resolution asking 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt for compara- j 
tive figures on the number of accidents and deaths i 
caused, and damage claims paid, by the company, 

A        A      " A     during October and November of this year and 
Mayor Says Any Acciaerlast year   ^ reSoiution properly went to a 

crease Might be Due committee. 
Praotor   FnninmonT      0ne of tte arguments made against the Baker 
Uredier   tMulMmcllliadmillistration in the  campaign last month was 

that cars had been "speeded up" to such an extent j 
|ithat accidents had become unnecessarily frequent; 

..      » orripr   that  the fast rlmnillg  schedules inaugurated by j 
bUITS  Are   Maraer   Commi3sioIier  Witt,  Mr.  Baker's  appointee,  had 

tO  Win. become a menace to life and limb upon the streets 
  of the city.    The answer, if we recall, was that 

Mayor Baker and his cabinet heads j MayJr Newton D Baker yesunder the Baker regime so many more cars were 
I will meet this morning to discuss ap-lJn discussing Rgures made puf perated than heretofore that the number of 
Rpointments'and departmental reor- cleveland R

S
allway Co officials|accidents had logically increased. The inference 

Iganization. .eating an increase in injuries, was that the number of accidents per car m opera- 
Final announcement as to the selec- :meg an(J h#avler damage settletion had not increased materially if at all. 

„._ ,.„„.,,.  ~f Hiirfsirms will    e gaia thg accidents proDably we    Obviously, the  time when  death  and accident 

Traction Heads Aver 

tions  for heads  of  divisions 
made after today's meeting. t0 the increase of 300 trailer ail claims are paid is likely to mislead.    Such pay 

It    was     reported  yesterday  that;motor carg imfint.s in the nature  of the case las* behind th< 
Fred C. Alber will not be selected for 

I commissioner of streets. In that event 

motor cars. iments in the nature  of the case lag behind the J 

Regarding the damage settl aecidents themselves; the company may pay this 
c.n*.3        tll-lt.      iror/Uf'tQ       \tV       "till ■ <•        A 71. _.'_':         J3 J.T.-     ..  

p.  J.  Masterson,   superintendent 

streets 

he   said   that-, verdicts   by   3uimonth f(jr damage caused many months ago. 
the appointment will probably go io damage  eases  are     rendered " „„„„«„„ „„-n  ^nhti^c 

I   *   J    ™„.,^,«,„„    sl,nP.rintendent    of; than in previous years andthj    All these angles of the question will doubtless 
diets can now be given whenib0 covered in the report requested by the council 

T
r^hUVoreaisor0sa1o:gtrheat c! ^solution.     The  main  inquiry  is  important   and 

pleas and municipal courts are! there should be no inclination to eonceal.the facts. 
ing faster than heretofore.    J    0ne imagines a return to    the    old    schedules 

hp     The mayor took issue with C ° 
!: man Lyman O. Newell that si would be- unpopular.    Transit facilities are even 

■  ,„j™t nf fourths of the jurors agree Alber has been    superintendent oi      The mavor algo said tha 

parks,   cemeteries  and  markets    for 
1 two years.    Under the new city char- 
jter mostl0f the park work    will    ^     ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^      .__ 
j thrown over to the department oi. up of car schedules is responsi now too slow for the convenience and growth of 

:PUrpporn?menet of Dr. K A. Peterson, ^"^^^"t 'raiUvafc the city; homes are too far from the business sec- 
i school  medical  director,  as  commis- g.oner  declined  yesterday  to   tions, in point of* time. 
sioner of re"e^°fn'

s
0fJne board of the  situation but Mayor^Bak;     Qf ^ t car operation is more or less largely on the action ot tne Doaruoi w       j     a ret)ort. t0 t * -   _. ^  .     : .  .. ,A. , 

education on the question °fJ";0Per^,nr,,^n .dangerous.    That is one of the penalties people 
0 <]    Traction   officials   admit   thpay for living in cities.   Oar schedules as fast as 

C^UhlnsTdowfthtnelit ^ -* to maintain with full respect  for the! 
sed  increase  in   accident   settll rights of the public using the streets should be ' 
'They   said   it   is   more   difficul insigted on>   , 
ever before to win damage cj 
^ourt. 

;>e vein 2uiW^t8A3 

L  s,   a»i«m 

test   eq    PIno!>   " 
laHAS. 'ABia -e a»s oj 
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Allen, Bowe, Wallace, Mur- 
phy, Damm and Others 

Eetained. 
: New chiefs of the subdivisions of 

the various city departments were 
named Wednesday at a'meeting of 
Mavor Baker and the six directors 
to complete the muny organization. 

No announcement was  made as 

to salaries. ' 1" , 
Safety     director    Benesch      an- 

nounced the following appointments 
in his department: 

Virgil D. Allen, commissioner of 

buildings. .    . 
W   Q.  Radcliffe,  commissioner 

.of. weights and measures. 
W. S. Rowe, retained as chief of 

the division of police. 
George A. Wallace, retained as 

chief of the division of fire.    _.      ] 
It was decided that Miss Mil-; 

dred Chadsey will remain in the | 
health department, and the work , 
W the commissioner of housing 
will be handled by the commie-] 
sioner of buildings and the welfare 
department. 

Finance Director Coughhn an- 
nounced as the newly appointed, 
■ivision chiefs: "■ 

Frank J. Murphy, commissioner 

of accounts.    , .'.'■-.: 
William Damm, retained as city 

treasurer. . ! 
B. H. Dayton, commissioner of ; 

assessments and licenses. 
A. R- Callow, commissioner of 

purchases and supplies. 

HOPES FOR SCHOOL 
OF PUBLICSERVICE 

President C. F. Thwing of 
Western Reserve Expects 

One for University. 

JESTO SELECT 
IS OF DIVI 

v i 

S 
CUES ADDED CAR 

AS MISHAP CAl 

Gar Schedules and Accidents. 
I An echo pf the recent city' campaign was heard 

in Monday night's meeting of the city council 

when Member Newell offered a resolution asking 

Street Railway Commissioner Witt for compara- 

tive figures on the number of accidents and deaths 

caused, and damage claims paid, by the company,  _          . causeu,   OM.KJL   uaiiiago viuuw   j^i****,   ~j    «—~   ~~—L-—.,, 

Mayor Baker Confers With' Mayor Says Any Accider^r^l^tl^S'Zl 
' Cabinet Leaders Today to     crease Might be Due committee, 

Fix Appointments. «_.„!.„  Cnuinmpnt      0ne of the arguments made against the Baker 
UredlBI   tMU'H1110111" administration in the  campaign last month was 

~~ l  ——■ that cars had been "speeded up "to such an extent 

Alber    Reported    Not    Slated JpaCtiOn    HeadS   AVer   |that accidents had become unnecessarily frequent; 
■f«*  C+Poot  PnmmiS- C,.;t«   An«  Uonrlon   that  the fast  ™nning  schedules inaugurated by 
for Street uommis suits Are Harder Commi3sioIier Witt, m. Baker's appointee, had 

SiOnerShip. '. tO  Win. 'become a menace to life and limb upon the streets 
  j  (of the city.    The answer, if we recall, was that 

Mayo'r Newton D. Baker yes™der the Baker regime so many more cars were . cabinet heads ' 

Alumni and Students Have 
Annual Gathering for 

Stunts. 

Before alumni and' jm4arjr£a4uates 

of Western Reserve university, who; 

filled the auditorium of the Chamber 

of Commerce, President Charles F, 

Thwing last night referred publicly 

for the first time to his hope that 

Reserve may have In the near future 

i Civic 
era of 
d yes- 
ion as 
i char- 
ig the 
:d that 
i order 
t. 
ppoint- |a school to train workers for public 
before 

amlna- 
iporary _ 

the   president   said,   to   additions   of 
and for Adelbert oollege and the Col- 
ege for Women;   new  buildings  for 
he medical and dental schools;  bet- 
jer dormitories for men of Adelbert, 
;nd better houses for *  > '   ->ity men; 
building for the If ' -l, and 
tablishement of 
'We are almo< 

service and research. 

The university looks forward also, 

id not 
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division 
ild Mr. 
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Mayor Baker and hi<» > mayor newion u. isoiwst 
*  „ +„ ;n«™ie, an-' ,        ..operated  than  heretofore  that   the   number   or 

will meet this morning to discuss ap    indiscussing figures made . putf^e",ve"   ";    _        . ir,„r.oaaoi,     rm,A w„T(m<.„ 
pointments'and  departmental    reor-  cleveland Kallway Co offlcials;a.ccidents had logically increased.    The inference 

! ganlzation. ;Cating an increase in injuries, was that the number of accidents per car in ope*^ 
i   Final announcement as to the selec- ;ltieg and heavier damage settle tion had not increased materially if at all. 

'tions for heads  of  divisions will be I    ifl tKg accidents probably we    Obviously, the time when  death  and accident 

imade after today's meeting. '.to the increase of 300 trailer an claims are paid is likely to mislead.    Such pay- j 
It    was     reported  yesterday   that motor cars , ment8 in the nature  of the  case lag behind the I 

Fred C. Alber will not be selected for      Regarding the damage settli accidents themselves; the company may pay this 
j commissioner of streets. In that even    he   s^&   tnat  verdicts   by   Jui        th for damage caused many months ago. 
the aDDointment will probably go to damage  eases  are     rendered: ° ,    ,,,    , 
it    T   Masterson   superintendent    of! than in previous years and thj    All these angles of the question will doubtless 
\f •  **■ diets can now be given wheri!j,e covered in the report requested by the council 

i^Amer has been superintendent of io^TrnlyT^ll^tt Resolution. The main inquiry is important and 
parks, cemeteries and markets for pleas and municipal courts are| there should be no inclination to conceal .the facts, 
two years. Under the new city char- mg faster than heretofore.: 0n9 imaging a return to the old schedules 

ter most ,of the park work will be ma^
e

L^°r o^Newelf that sj would be- unpopular. Transit facilities are even 
thrown over to the department of up Q{ cai, scngduies is responsi now too slow for the convenience and growth of 
PUlpPorntment of Dr. E. A. Peterson, th^»^i™et ^aiUvafc the city; homes are too far from the business sec 

'" sioner  declined  yesterday  to   tions, in point of time. 
or less 

I dangerous.    That is one of the penalties people 
Traction   officials   admit   tbpav for living in cities.    Oar schedules as fast as 

'aVThfmayor yesterday met    with a ^^^^r^wUh tneW *» «* to maintain with full respect for the \ 
number of members of the citizens  ^ increase  in  accident  settli rights of the public using the streets should be 

scho<3"inedicai- director,   as  commis- sioner  decl'in;d  yesterday  to .tions, in point of time. 
„)-, er of recreation is said to aepena the  situatlon but Mayor  Bak     Qf t     t oar operation is m0Te 

%jg\y on the action of tlie ooara ot, WOuld make a report to t "> . r 

^Tation on the question of co-oper- *v.HI woui dangerous.    That is one of the  penalties 
iting with the city in playground ac- council. 

ground to be established by the city . 
at Lincoln park was submitted. 'co 

Mayor Baker was~asked yesterday 
by F. J. Chappie to consider the plan 
of locating a playground on property 
adjoining Wooldridge school, Grant- 
av and Kinsman-rd S. B. 

Dr. R. H. Bishop, jr., chief of the 
city   tuberculosis   bureau,     may     be 
given charge of the city tuberculosis ■ 
hospital on Scranton-rd S. W. 

This   work   will   be   in   connection | 
with  the management  of the  tuber- 
culosis   sanitorium   at    Warrensville | 
and  the management of the depart- 
ment com^^d from the city hall. 

/ r 
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HRrateraH 
Horary schofflM 

■^a school of music.    ■ 
Hfit ready for the open-1 

ra^onSe^HxuRl of Journalism," sai*M 
President   Thwing.     "The   $1,000,0001 
endowment for the medical school willH 
be paid over within the next  three I 
weeks. ■ 

"An architect and Dr. Von Denfl 
Stemen are inspecting- gymnasiumsB 
In the east, that the best of college* 
gymnasiums may be built at AdelfcertB 
college." I 
Crowd  Cheers  Tfcwinar. 

"Prexy" was received with an ova-B 
tion by the more than 1,000 men andM 
women in the hall. All rose as liefl 
mounted the platform, and the ap-M 
plause continued for several minutes.H 

The occasion of" the festivities wasH 
the annual gathering of the sons andH 
daughters of Reserve—the alumniM 
and present students. 

For the last two years these meet-H 
ings have been at banquet talbies.B 
The formality and speeches of thefl 
former affairs were done away withB 
last night. 

There was a varied program fromB 
8 o'clock until after 10, and thenH 
buffet luncheon was served. 

All the enthusiasm »nd spirit ofH 
past gatherings was there. The hallB 
was decorated with banners and pen'-B 
nants bearing the name and Insignia! 
of the university. I 

!    Men and women long out of_coHegeJ| 
I sat  beside...underclassmen,   for  There || 
was no division by classes. 

W. R. Hopkins of the class of '96 I 
president .of the Cleveland Alumni as- I 

Isociation, presided^ He was intro-J 
[ duced by George Marshall, '14. presi- I 
[dent of the student council. 

] After ah overture by the university j 
I orchestra, William A. Senhauser, '16,1 
I appeared in black face and gave a I 
[minstrel act. There followed a solo 1 
[by Miss Helen Cannon of the College J 
[ for Women, which was twiera en- I 
| cored. 

President Thwing spoke and the! 
[ Glee club of the College for Women I 
[ sang" "In Old Madrid." William G. I 
I Rose, '01, told his story of Moses j 
j Cleaveland discovering  Reserve,  and! 
I read what he said was his first fresh- I 
[man theme when in college, with the! 
| marginal notes made by his professor I 
II in theme writing. 

Mayor Baker spoke after "JJeauti-1 
ful Ship from Toyland" was sung by I 
the university glee clufb. I 

"I have felt there should be a more I 
intimate and helpful relationship be- I 
tween the university and Cleveland," 
said the mayor. 

He referred to the need for a 
proper public understanding of what 
a higher education means, and to the 
place for college-trained men in pub- 
lie service 

"I hope there will be some day aU 
close affiliation in fact, as there is J 
now in spirit, between the great uni- I 
versity and the growing city," he I 
said. | 

A sketchlet by the Sock and Buskin I 
Dramatic club of Adelbert college! 
kept the Western Reservers laughing I 
for fifteen minutes.. In it President! 
Thwing and several' professors were 1 
aptly hit off by the students who || 
took part. . | 

-- Those participating were G. W. I 
Byran, L. G. Smith, G. C. Smith, H. 
G. Smith, Francis Hayes, H. T. Am-JJ 
merman, H. T. Perrin, Donald Pame,| 
Frank J. Krug, E. S. Ross, who! 
played "Prexy" in a way that causedl 
applause; Ben Oberlln, R. R. Sldner,| 
H_ H. Rogers and Amos Psn-ish. I 

A burlesque of the sextet from! 
"Lucia" was sung—and acted-^byl 

1 Clyde Kwis, Malcolm Yost, Malcolm! 
[Briggs, Erastus Hunting-ton, William! 
[A. Senhauser and H. M. Walters.! 
Ipajil Motz, '15, closed the program! 
Iwith an equilibrist act. I 

Before leaving everyone Joined ml 
Isinging "Dear Old Reserve." 

Letters from the Pittsburg, Har-| 
Ivard university, Washington and Newl 
■York Reserve alumni associations! 
Iwere read at gathering. 
I The university , evening was ar-l 
Iranged under the auspiceH„oiJheJitu.rJ 

Tdent council of Adelbert college, the! 
I Students' association of the College| 
I for Women, and the Cleveland! 
I Alumni association of the un yersity J 
I    George Marshall, '14,    president of! 
■ the   student   council, was in general* 
■ charge.    Associated   with   him   wer!| 
■ Miss Gertrude Bardons, '14, presidentl 
I of the students' association; W. K.| 
I Hopkins, '96, president, and Sherman! 
I Arter, '86, secretary of the Cleveland! 
I Alumni association.      . '    I 

Chairmen of the committees were. ■ 
Bntrtainment.   Harry   O.   *««"«'Er'Mi£l 

I J   Portmlnn?  '15;  student tickets,  Oscar 0.1 
StarStt     "»:   faculty   tickets,    George 
$i»   -U; arumm tlcketsT Clark T.  Mc 

nnell.  '17. 
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(MINORITY WILL 
FIGHT BAKER ON 

DROP ALBER ANBf'™ ISDERS 
FORD FROM CITY 

CAR SCHEDULES ROLL ON JAN. 1? 
Will Attack on Floor of City 

Council Contention on In- 

creased Accidents 

Positions Abolished and Wo 

Other Duties Provided for 

Them, It's Said 

MAYOR BLAMES MORE       ] FRIEDRSCH WILL BE HEAD 

CARS FOR FATALITIESi  OF ENTIRE HEALTH WORK 

He'll Have Witt Thereto Prove 

It; Newell to Start t h e 

Battle 

Many Appointments Expected 

to Be Announced Soon by 

Mayor Baker 

The Baker administration te to be 
the subject of a burlesque by City! 
club members at a smoker January 
9 in the clubrooms, 242 Superior 
avenue. Mayor Baker and his chief] 
lieutenants, most of whom are City 
club members, will be . invited to 
hear themselves  roasted. 

Tim and Burr, the bosses; Ed and 
'John, who run the saloons; Clara, 
the Warrensville. cow; the mayor: 
and his cabinet, all members of the 
administration, will , receive atten- 
tion. 

CITY TO GUIDE 
APPLICANTS TO 

JOBS THEY FIT 

Minority members on the flooii     Announcement   that  Fred   C. 
of the council chamber MondaMlber,  park superintendent for 

i   .,;    ..    i   ™ -c. i     »„ „„vJ the last two years at $5,000 a Will attack Mayor Baker s con- and Dr £_ R Ford> healfh 

; tention that additions to the eati 'ho&v^ secretary for years at 
i service are responsible for enor^ $3?500 salary, have been dropped 
j'mous'increases in.'street car fa- from the city payroll, was ex- 
jtalities and personal injuries. . pected to be made late Wedftes- 

Counciiman Newell will site fig- <jay by Mayor Baker. Both posi- 
ures  showing  that   iri  the    first . •     -.-.     • -i--- ,   tions practically have been abol- 
months of 1913 when there were in-  ." ? J „,,„.,„ 
creases of 64.1 per cent in fatalities; ished   under   the   new   charter. 
and 36.2 in personal injuries over the The appointment of several corn- 
corresponding period in 1912 there mjsS}oners and heads of divisions 
was  an  increase  in   car mileage   of; expected    to    be    an- 
only 3.4 per cent. r    . .  , 

.. Witt to BUuae More Cars jounced following the mayor s 
B^ker  said Traction Commissioner reorganization   conference   with 

his cabinet Witt would appear before the coun 
cil to explain %ha,t the addition of 
300 trailers and. 50 rnotor cars 'and 
not speeded. sche.d,ule,s_Js^responsible 
fof the bad showing in 1913. Witt 
will tell the council about it Mon- 
day,. 

Mayor Baker announced Wednes- 
day he has under consideration a 
plan to establish a vocational guid- 
ance bureau in conjunction with the 
civil service commission. The 
mayor already has discussed tin. 
project with city officials and a score 
of successful business and profes- 
sional men. In appointing a sue 
cessor to S. H. Holding, civil servici 
commissioner, whose term expire; 
January 1, he probably will select ; 
man who has had experience in em 
ploying men. 

The mayor s plan is to establish t 
bureau where young men can re- 
ceive advice, after thorough exam- 
inations, as to what vocation they 
are best adapted to. The examina- 
tions may be held monthly or bi- 
monthly. Special attention would 
be given to city employes and per-. 

j sons on the eligible list kept by the 
duties,   m- j commission. 
cemeteries,,-     "My plan wasn't so much to have. 

Nearly   all   of   Alber' 
[eluding    supervision    or    cemeie»ies,.j     "aty plan wasn't so muca iu uavi 
jbathhouses  and  markets;  have  been 'j an   employment  bureau,   but  to   es 

, ,„ n S *^ 1-.1J..1-.       rt       ,'A/in+iA^al       o^iti rJa npo      Till- 
; taken over by the public welfare de 
partment,  of which  Charities  Dir,ee 

tablish   a   vocational   guidance   bu- 
reau," Baker said. 

Baker  is expected   to   broach  the iy. . . ^cv...™-,   „..   ,.....-..._—    ----- Baker   is  expected   to   oroacn   ine 
Newell, Whose  resolution' demand-M.or  Cooley  wlHj.be ^the  head. ^ John moj.e fuUy to  the  commisaSon 

,* a statement from Witt on aecJ-TBoddy,  city  forester,   is  expected  to member has  been ap- ing a statement from Witt on acci 
dents and damage claims was re- 
ferred last week to the street rail 
way committee, will offer these fig- 
ures: 
•In the first 10 months in 1912 the 
number of car miles operated was 
24,233,632; in the same months in 1913, 
with the "trailers and extra motors in 
operation, the mileage was 25,056,662, 
|n; increase of 823,030.car miles or 3.4 
per cent.. 

But in t-he flrst 10 months of 191S 
under the speeded schedules there 
were 3,704 persons injured as againsi 
2,718 in the same period in 1912, ar 
increase.of 36.2 per cent and 33 per- 
sons killed, as against 17 in 1912, af- 
increase  of  94.1  per  cent. 

Costs $87,225 More ' 
Newell also will show that in thi* 

10 months of. 1913 -.the company har 
paid out $87,225.20 more for accident! 
than it did in the corresponding 
period of 1912. Claims paid out in th] 
10 months of 1912 aggregated $164,' 
354.80; in 1913, $251,580. ! 

Mayor Baker said Wednesday th 
increas'e was due to the new rule al- 
lowing a'verdict by three-fourths a- 
a jury and to the speeding up of th^ 
work of the courts. ? 

President Stanley pointed out tnsS 
the company has not lost a damag- 
suit since the three-fourths jury rub 
went into effect. 

"Of course, the speeded car ached 
liles have increased the number o 
accidents," said Stanley. "That wai 
inevitable. In the last two years oui 
average running time has been in- 
creased from nine to 111-2 miles an 
hour, or 28 per cent." 

take over whatever work remains | }nted_ Under the new charter the 
pertaining to the park department., commission is squired to conduct 
Boddy's duties also have been less-, thorou?h examinatlons into the flt- 
ened by the fact that little streetlg and ^^^ capacity of appli- 
tree planting will be done next year. je^nts fol. city positions. Promotions 

lMedrich   to  Boss   Health lalso will be made according to sim- 
The charter abolishes the board of$ilar tests 

health, which will hold its last meet- f "A vocational expert could best de- 
ing next week. Health Officer Fried- |termine the fitness of applicants for 
rich, who will have charge of the di- {positions they seek, the mayor de- 
vision of health, will have the task glared. "If a young man is best 
of signing all death certificates and !-adapted for some other pos tion than 
handling other of Dr.  Ford's duties.Jpat which he    seeks, if    be  would 

Other appointments the mayor wasljmake a square peg m a round hole 
expected to announce were 

City Engineer Hoffman—commis 
sioner of engineering and construe 
tion, 

I believe a vocational expert could 
determine this after a painstaking! 
examination. The applicant could 
be  told   to   take  a  civil  service  eS- 

J B. Vinlns. secretary charitiesj animation for a position more to his 
and corrections-commissioner of ai. adaptability and future advance, 
vision   of   charities   and   corrections.   ment- __^  

Chief Sowe, division of police and 
Chief Wallace, division of fire. 

Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of the 
sanitary police—division of housing 
inspecting. 

Waterworks Superintendent Sehulz 
—commissioner of water. 

Lighting    Engineer    Ballard—com- 
missioner  of  heat  and  light. 

Benesch  Names Aides 
A. A. Benesch, who is to be safety 

director, announced these division 
heads Wednesday: Virgil D. Allen, 
building inspector, to be commission- 
er of buildings; W. Q. Radcliffe, city 
sealer, to be commissioner of 
weights and measures. Thomas 
Coughlin, to be finance director, an- 
njjunced these division heads:    B. H. 

h?T^Q2^:n^^r-c^~^ditor-   t0 

-5 ^o^toM, 1"* Oa^Tand **£> '•r^o" n" °s/e a 1 ^W^^rchasing [ 
Ps. 

•jsr-g      -"JOs   ,   ^rcnasmg | 
■'oior, tJe sttm^of   pur-; 

*"«» .pS*°K deputy 
'■'sioner  of 
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IMNORITY WILL 
FIGHT BAKER ON 
CAR SCHEDULES 

Will Attack on Floor of City 
Council Contention on In- 
creased Accidents 

DROP ALBER AND 
FORD FROM CITY! 
ROLL ON JAN. 1 ? 
Positions Abolished and No 

Other Duties Provided for 

Them, It's Said 

CITY CLUB TO MAKE 
FUN OF DEM LEADERS 

The Baker administration is to be 
the subject of a burlesque by City 
club members at a smoker January 
9 in the clubrooms, 242 Superior 
avenue. Mayor Baker and his chief 
lieutenants, most of whom are City] 
club members, will be invited to 
hear  themselves  roasted. 

Tim and Burr, the bosses; Ed and 
John, who run the saloons; Clara, 
the Warrensville. cow; the mayor 
and his cabinet, all members of the 
administration, will . receive atten- 
tion. 

MAYOR BLAMES MORE 
CARS FOR FATALITIES 

FRIEDRICH WILL BE HEAD 

OF ENTIRE HEALTH WORK 

He'll Have Witt There to Prove 

it; Newell to Start t h «j 

Battle 

Many Appointments Expected 

to Be Announced Soon by 

Mayor Baker 

Minority members on-the flooij     Announcement  that  Fred  C. 

of the council chamber Honda, ^iJ^^^^S^. 
'will attack Mayor Baker's con 

the last two years at $5,000  a 
j year, and Dr. C. E. Ford, health 

tention that additions to the can board   secretary   for   years   at 
: service: are responsible for enoiv $3,500 salary, have been dropped 
jmous'increases in.'street car fa- from the  city payroll, was ex- 
Italities and personal injuries.     . peeted to be made late Wednes- 

Counciiman  Newell  will  site  fig-day by Mayor Baker. Both posi- 
ures showing that in the   first   ic   ^       practically have been abol- 
months of 1913 when there were in-  r""" F      ,        /, ,      ,    , 
"eases of 9« per cent in fatalities: ished   under   the   new   charter. 
and 36.2 in personal injuries over the The appointment of several eom- 
corresponding period in 1912 there mjggioners and heads of divisions 
was  an   increase  in  car  mileage   of j ^   expected    to    be    an- 
onlv 3.4 per cent. ■   s   - -,«!-,• ,-t ? 

-ZZ *   T»,        ™,w rav« nounced following the mayor's .  Witt to Blame More Cars \ ° „ .,, 
"-_    t.     „ ,„(,,„,«,„reorganization   conference   with 

Baker   said Traction Commissioner,^    ° , . 
Witt would appear before the coun- 
cil  to   explain   ^hat   the   addition  of 

mis cabinet. 
I   Nearly   all   of   Alber's   duties,   in 
Jcluding    supervision    of    cemeteries,, 
Ibathhouses  and  markets,  have  been 

!    taken over by the public welfare de-, 
will  tell   the  council  about  it  Mon-. <* />,    .   ' 7- reau," Baker said. 
m barttoent,  of which Charities Du,ec-j     Ra'ftep  iR exDec 

•Newell,  whose  resolution' demand- Ltor Cooley  will  be #ie   head.    John 

300 trailers and. 50 motor cars and 
not speeded schedules.. Js^responsible 
fot the bad showing In i'913. Witt 

tell 

CITY TO GUIDE 
APPLICANTS TO 

JOBS THEY FIT 
Mayor Baker announced Wednes- 

day he has under consideration a 
plan to establish a vocational guid- 
ance bureau in conjunction with the 
civil service commission. The 
mayor already has discussed tht 
project with city officials and a score 
of successful business and profes- 
sional men. In appointing a sue 
cessor to S. H. Holding, civil service 
commissioner, whose term expire; 
January 1, he probably will select ; 
man who has had experience in em 
ploying men. 

The mayor's plan is to establish t 
bureau where young men can re- 
ceive advice, after thorough exam- 
inations, as to what vocation the; 
are best adapted to. The examina- 
tions may be held monthly or bi- 
monthly. Special attention would 
be given to city employes and per- 

isons on the eligible list kept by the 
| commission. 

"My plan wasn't so much to have, 
an employment bureau, but to es- 
tablish   a   vocational   guidance   bu- 

g a statement front Witt on acci- 
dents and dariiage claims was re- 
ferred last week to the street rail- 
way committee, will offer these fig- 
ures: 
• In the first 10 months in 1912 the 
number of car miles operated was 
24,233,632; in the same months in 1913, 
with the trailers and extra motors in 
operation, the mileage was 25,056,662, 
an increase of 823,030.car miles or 3.4 
per cent. 
- But in the first 10 months of 191; 
under the speeded schedules there 
were 3,704 persons injured as against 
2,718 in the Same period in 1912, ar 
increase.of 36.2 per cent and 33 per- 
sons killed, as against 17 in 1912, ar- 
increase   of  94.1  per  cent. 

Costs $87,225 More > 
Newell also will show that in the 

10 months of. 1913 the company har 
paid out $87,225.20 more for accident; 
than it did in the corresponding 
period of 1912. Claims paid out in thj 
10 months of 1912 aggregated $164,- 
354.80; in 1913, $251,580. 5 

Mayor Baker said Wednesday th 
increas'e was due to the now rule al- 
lowing a Verdict by three-fourths o 
a jury and to the speeding up of th^ 
work of the courts. 5 

President Stanley pointed out thai 
the company has not lost a damag- 
suit since the three-fourths jury rulr 
went into effect. ' 

"Of course, the speeded car sched 
ules have increased the number o 
accidents," said Stanley. "That wai 
inevitable. In the last two years oui 
average running time has been in- 
creased from nine to 111-2 miles 
hour, or 28 per cent." 

Boddy, city forester, is expected to 
take over whatever work remains 
pertaining  to  the park    department. pertaining  to   tne  par*    department j commission   ls   squired 
Boddy's  duties  also have  been  less-  ,,.,.,.m._h  examinations 

Baker  is expected   to  broach  the 
plan  more  fully to   the  commission 
when  a new member has  been ap- 
pointed.  Under the new charter the 

to   conduct! 

ened   by   the   fact   that   little   street 
tree planting will be done next year. 

EMedrich   to  Boss   Health 
The charter abolishes the board of M*f tests- 

thorough  examinations  into the  fit- 
ness and relative capacity of appli- 
cants  for city positions.  Promotions- 
also will be made according to sim-; 

health, which will hold its last meet 
ing next week. Health Officer Fried 
rich, who will have charge of the di 

"A vocational expert could best de- j 
termine the fitness of applicants for j 
positions they  seek,"  the mayor de- [ 

vision of health, will have the task elared. "If a young man is best 
of signing all death certificates and adapted for some other postmn than 
handling other of Dr. Ford's duties, '.that which he seeks, if he nouli 

Other appointments the mayor was '.make a square peg in a round hole 
expected to announce were: 

City Engineer Hoffman—commis- 
sioner of engineering and construc- 
tion. 

J. B. Vining, secretary charities 
and corrections—commissioner of di- 
vision   of   charities   and   corrections. 

Chief Howe, division of police and 
Chief Wallace, division of fire. 

Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of the 
sanitary police—division of housing 
inspecting. 

Waterworks Superintendent Schulz 
—commissioner of water. 

Lighting Engineer Ballard—com- 
missioner  of heat  and  light. 

Benesch  Names Aides 
A. A. Benesch, who is to be safety 

director, announced these division 
heads Wednesday: Virgil D. Allen, 
building inspector, to be commission- 
er of buildings; W. Q. Radcliffe, city 
sealer, to be commissioner of 
weights and measures. Thomas; 
Coughlin, to be finance director, an- 
nounced these division heads: B. H.; 
liayton, chief clerk city auditor, to 
be commissioner of licenses and as- i 
sessments; A. R. Callow, purchasing 
agent, to be..- commisaoner of pur- 
chases; Frank Murpny, "ctrief deputy 
city auditor, to be commissioner of 
accounts;.William Damm, cj 
urer, to be commissioner of 
ury. The salaries of Hhes^ 
sioners will be fixed Wedn 
ernoon 

il believe a vocational expert could j 
determine this after a painstaking | 
examination. The applicant could 
be told to take a civil service ex- 
amination for a position more to his 
adaptability and future advance- 
ment. 



CITY DIVISION 
HEADS WILL BE 

NAMED^TODAY 
Departmental Reorganiza- 

tion to be Mapped Out 
at Conference. 

ALBER TOJETGOOD JOB 
Park Superintendent to Have 

Charge of Streets, Parks 
and Public Grounds. 

ROWE TO HEAO POLICE FORCE 

/ 

PRAISE FOR THEGOVERNOR, 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

j Governor Cox is to be commended 
'for his fairness in refusing to eorrt- 
imtite the sentence of the recently 
executed murderer, Frank Kinney; 
'not even the solicitation of so close a . 
political friend as Mayor Baker 

i being of any avail in inducing him to. 
interfere in  the case. 

Peter Witt is reported to have 
written to Governor Cox in Kinney's 
behalf as follows: "I deem it a 
pleasure to fight for so worthy a 
Governor as you, but I do not want 
my leader to come with bloodon his 
hands." 

If Mr. Witt had not allowed his 
feelings to run away with his reason 
he could have seen that the blood of 
Kinney could not possibly be OR 
Governor Cox's hands on account oi' 
his refusal to set aside the sentence 
of death. Kinney's blood is on his 
own hands, for he alone was respon- 
sible for the situation in which he 
found himself. It would be far more 
reasonable to assert that the blood 
of Kinney's victim would have been 
on the hands of Governor Cox, had 
the latter commuted Kinney's sen- 
tence. 

i It would have been more becoming 
if those who besieged the Governor In 
Kinney's behalf had shown half the 
solicitude over the murdered man 
and his family that they have shown 

y:/f/ 
Thwing Tells Ideals 
and Needs of W. R. U. 

to 1,000 College Men 

Reorganization of administra- 

tive departments under the new 

charter will be mapped out at a :over the muraerer.   Do they consider 
hn+wppn   Mavor   Baker   the Iife of Captain Byrns, or of anyj meeting between mayoi   x>dKet  law_abldlng   <Aatm   who   may   be| 

irnd   departmental    beads    this  murdered, of less value than the life; 
■ an,„   on^infmmt   of, of *&* tbus or the  B&rrtK*1 loafer mommg.    The  appointment  or who comroJts tbe Clim6i  It certain-; 

veral comniissioneo-s and headsj ly seems so. 
.  . .         -n r„ 0„T.„11T,nori      a   Those who  advocate the abolition 

0f divisions will be announced.    , of  eapUal punishment either over. 
Mayor Baker yesterday declined to i00k or ignore one of the fundamental 

make public his proposed appoint- ''principles underlying the admlnis- 
mf.nts but indications were that the ^ration of law. viz.: the penalty 
Allowing city hall employees  would i H 

Dr. Charles F. Thwing, president 
i of Western Reserve University, last 
; night outlined his future ideals for 
! the school, speaking before an 
I audience of one thousand students 
i and alumni assembled for the uni- 
i versity evening program in the 
| Chamber of Commerce auditorium. 
i Speeches, vaudeville acts, music and 
I special features in which both stu- 
j dents and alumni participated, com- 
posed the three-hour program, which 
this year was tried as an innovation 

I to take the place of the annual ban- 
; quet. 

Undergraduates and alumni of 
Adelbert and the College for Women 
exchanged reminiscences while a 
buffet luncheon was served at the 
close of the program. 

!   More land  for  both  Adelbert and 

he chosen to head divisions: 
Division of streets, parks and pub- 

lic grounds—F. C. Alber, present park 
superintendent. 

Hoffmann Keeps Office. 
Division of engineering and con- 

struction—Robert Hoffmann, present 
city engineer. 

Division of health—Dr. Martin 
Friedrich, present city health officer. 

Division of charities and correction 
—J. B. Vining, present secretary of 
the department of charities and cor- 

■ection. 
Division    of    police—W.   S.   Rowe, 
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crime it is intended to punish. This 
being true, it follows that death is 
the only adequate penalty. for mur- 
der. 

Furthermore, if society abolishes 
capital punishment it will be re- 
moving the only restraint that pre- 
vents the vicious and murderously 
inclined from giving full rein to their 
evil propensities. If Ohio, when vot- 
ing on the amendments to the state 
constitution a year or so since, had 
made the death penalty illegal, it is 
safe to suppose that the number of 
homicides in the state would have 
shown a significant increase. For- 
tunately, however, the people were 
sufficiently level-headed to turn down 
the   proposed   innovation. 
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the College for Women; better hous- 
ing conditions including new dormi- 
tories for students; new buildings 
for the dental, medical, library 
schools and the school of music were 
offered by Dr. Thwing as ideals for 
the future welfare of the university. 

Plans are now being prepared, Dr. 
Thwing said, for the opening of the 
school of journalism and a depart- 
ment of public service for instruction 
in social welfare work at the begin- 
ning of the school term next year. 
He announced that the one million 
dollar endowment fund for the medi- 
cal school would be turned over to 
the university the first of the new 
year. 

The opening of the Flora Stone 
Mather memorial building for the ad- 
ministration offices of the College for 
Women, and the initial work of con- 
struction of the Women's College 
dormitories with the assurance of 
the early beginning of work on the 
proposed gymnasium were cited by 
President Thwing as examples' of the 
progress of the university. 

Mayor Baker, William G. Rose and 
W. R. Hopkins, chairman of the 
evening, each spoke briefly. The 
audience listened with delight as Mr. 
Rose read his first English theme 
written during the freshman year. 

The efforts of Dr. Thwing, imper- 
sonated by Earle Ross, to find an 
"Intellectual freshman," presented by 
the Sock and Buskin Club, was the 
big hit on the program. 

The pseudo Dr. Thwing, accom- 
panied by Virtue, in the person of R. 
R. Sidney; Folly, impersonated by 
Frank Krug, and Howard Rogers as 
Professor M. M. Curtis, after visits 
to Africa and Hades, finally discov- 
ered his long-sought quarry. 

William Senhauser in a character 
specialty and Paul Motz in an equili- 
brist act, added zest to the program, 
while the University Orchestra, the 
College for Women and the Adel- 
bert glee clubs acquitted themselves 
admirably. A solo by Miss Helen 
Cannon, of the Women's College, 
concluded the program. 

George Marshall, president of the 
student council, Miss Gertrude Bar- 
dons, president of the Students' As- 
sociation and others were in charge 
of the activities of the evening. 

This evening members of the Col- 
lege for Women Dramatic Club will 
present "Trelawhey of the Wells" at 
8 o'clock at the gymnasium of the 
Women's College. Miss Francis Oster 

i is cast in the part of "Rose Tre- 
: lawney." 

OWu l$uJ4i- 
CITY HEADS TO MEET 

City directors are to meet Wed- 
nesday morning with Mayor Baker 
to take action towards selecting 
the new city commissioners. They 
will also discuss financial plans 
for the coming year. 

IBAIJJB   3Hi 
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Word to Baker. 
To the JSditoi- of The Press: 

Mayor Baker plans to get sign- 
ers to a petition asking a law to 
do away with capital punishment. 
The majority of the voters.of Ohio 
in September, 1912, answerec 
this question, and the. majority - 
rules. That is why he is mayor 
of Cleveland today. If he do.esn'1 
like our laws he should get out. 

AMERICAN. 



tmr DIVISION 
HEADS WILL BE 

NAMED^IODAY 
Departmental Reorganiza- 

tion to be Mapped Out 
at Conference. 

ALBER TOJEHOOD JOB 

Park Superintendent to Have 
Charge of Streets, Parks 

and Public Grounds. 

ROWE TO HEAD POLICE FORCE 

PRAISE FOR TH$f' GOVERNOR:- 
; To the Editor of the Leader. 

Governor Cox is to be commended 
jfor his fairness in refusing to com- 
mute the sentence of the recently 
executed murderer, Frank Kinney; 

I not even the solicitation of so close a 
political friend as Mayor Baker 

i being of any avail in inducing him to. 
interfere in the case. 

Peter "Witt is reported to have 

...trtrnflntai       RpflrOftiliZll"   [written to Governor Cox in Kinney's panmenwi  ncui&aini.a sbehalfas follows. ..x aeera it a 
■   *»    • pleasure   to   fight   for  so   worthy   a 

Governor as you, but I do not want 
my leader to come with blood on his 
hands." 

If Mr. Witt had not allowed his 
feelings to run away with his reason 
he could have seen that the blood of 
Kinney could not possibly be or. 
Governor Cox's hands on account of 
his refusal to set aside the sentence 
of death. Kinney's blood is on his 
own hands, for he alone was respon- 
sible for the situation in which he 
found himself. It would be far more 
reasonable to assert that the blood 
of Kinney's victim would have been 
on the hands of Governor Cox, had 
the latter commuted Kinney's sen- 
tence. 

It would have been more becoming 
• ...u.™  r.¥  orf-ministrs;   if those who besieged the Governor in Beorganization oi adnnnistra   K!nn(?y,s beha,f hafl ghown nalf thef 

,. „ ^pnartments under the new   solicitude over   the   murdered   man; 
tive ucya ^ and his famlly that they have snown 

charter will be mapped out at a  over the murderer.   Do they consider' 
i   i.   „„„   Movm-   TSalw   tne life ol Captain Byrns, or of any; meeting between Mayor ^alcei  law_abldlng   dtoB   who   raay   bJ 

~A    rtpnartmental    beads    this   murdered, of less value than the life: 
ana   u^tt . .     ;. of the thug. or the barroom loafer 
morning.    The  appointment  ox who coimnita the crjme?   It certain- 

=pvpral commissioners and heads j ly seems so. several tuuu ^^ who advocata the aboJltion 

of divisions will oe announcea. o£ capUal punisnmel,t either over- 
' Mayor Baker yesterday declined to i00k or ignore one of the fundamental 

public his proposed appoint- 'principles underlying the admlnis- 
"Its but indications were that the j Oration of law, viz.: the Penalty 
ments, uu>- * amnlnvpes  would   must    be    commensurate    with    the 
i0lISn°oyhead £ffi£ ^ I crime it is intended to punish. This 
Vvi on of streets, parks and pub- being true it follows that xtaftth is 
,< *rounds-F. C. Alber, present park the only adequate penalty for mur- 

superintendent. Furthermore,    if   society abolishes 
Hoffmann Keeps Office. capital punishment   it   will   be   re- 

Division of engineering and con- moving the only restraint that pre- 
struction—Robert Hoffmann, present Events the vicious and murderously 
city engineer. j inclined from giving full rein to their 

Division of health—Dr. Martin |evil propensities. If Ohio, when vot- 
Ftiedricli, present city health officer, jingr on the amendments to the state 

' Division of charities and correction [constitution a year or so since, had 
—J. B. Vining, present secretary of imade the death penalty illegal, it is 
the department of charities and cor- jsafe to suppose that the number of 
rection. homicides   in  the  state  would  have 

Division of police—W. S. Rowe, shown a significant increase. For- 
present police chief. tunately,   however,   the  people  were 

Division of fire—George A. Wallace,  sufficiently level-headed to turn down 

Thwing Tells Ideals 
and Needs of W. R. U. 

to 1,000 College Men 
Dr. Charles F. Thwing, president 

of Western Reserve University, last 
night outlined his future ideals for 
the school, speaking before an 
audience of one thousand students 
and alumni assembled for the uni- 
versity evening program in the 
Chamber of Commerce auditorium. 

Speeches, vaudeville acts, music and 
special features in which both stu- 
dents and alumni participated, com- 
posed the three-hour program, which 
this year was tried as an innovation 
to take the place of the annual ban- 
quet. 

Undergraduates and alumni of 
Adelbert and the College for Women 
exchanged reminiscences while a 
buffet luncheon was served at the 
close of the program. 

More land  for  bbth  Adelbert  and 

^present fire chief. 
' Division of buildings—Virgil D. 
Allen, present inspector of public 
buildings. . 

Division of housing inspecting—Miss 
Mildred Chadsey, present chief of 
sanitary police. 

Division of weights and measures—, 
W. Q. Radcliffe, present city sealer 
of weights and measures. 

Division of accounts—Frank Mur-; 

phy, deputy city auditor. 
Division     of     treasury — William 

Damm, present  city  treasurer. 

B. H. Dayton Draws Job. 
Division of assessments and li- 

censes—B. H. Dayton, auditor's clerk. 

the   proposed   innovation. 
H. M. MOYER. 

Cleveland,  December 12. 

THE BAKER-WITT MEDDLING. 
To the Editor of the Leader. 

I read your editorial in today's 
Leader in regard to the impudence of 
those "reformers," Messrs. Baker 
and Witt, in requesting Governor Cox 
to commute Kinney's sentence to life 
imprisonment, and their implied 
criticisms, and I want to congratulate 
you for its pointed talk. 

The impudence of these fellows is 
In an evening paper ges—j3. xi. u&*yLUII, ouuiw. t. *-.~-.-.  simply colossal.   .».** c*»» V.U»UM0 ^™-a.w 

Division of purchases and supplies— 0f this date, I see that Witt has wired 
A. R. Callow, city purchasing agent.  Governor Cox in New York to "choose 

Division   of   water—C.    F.    Schulz, between a  high state of civilization 
present waterworks superintendent.      or a low order of barbarism." 

What do you think of that move? Division of light and heat—F.  W.; 
Ballard,  lighting   engineer. 

The divisions of franchises, re- 
search and publicity and employ- 
ment, created by the new charter, 
will not be established at this time. 
All of the above officials will be 
compelled to take civil service ex- 
aminations later, unless excluded by 
rule of the civil service commission 

Complete   separation   of   the   City. 
Hospital  from  the  Warrensville  In- 

A large majority of Ohio's voters 
have ratified the old law of capital 
punishment recently and want its 
continuance, and this fellow calls 
them "barbarians." Whence his 
civilization? 

Is he in favor of law-breaking and 
does he, like his "pal," Baker, desire 
Governor Cox to hold the law in con- 
tempt? 

Although   not    of    a   bloodthirsty Hospital   iruiii    me    «<iuww¥u'o   ->-"-       Aituyu&.i     nvo     v-     «,     ~**~.-.~ -„ 
firmary will be recommended by Dr.  nature I think Kinney received what 
H. R. Cooley, new director of public 
welfare.    Dr.   Cooley  will  also   sug- 
;est that the tuberculosis sanitarium 
,t   Warrensville   be   managed   sep- 
rately from the rest of the Warrens-" 

itutions. 
Still Waiting on Board. 

Directors will not take up the ap- 
pointment of a commissioner of rec- 
reation until after the board of edu- 
cation  has   acted  on   the  suggestion 
of   Mayor   Baker   that   the   city   and 
public   schools   combine   recreational 
work and  jointly  pay   the salary  or 
the commissioner. 

Work   of   the   employment   bureau 
will be carried on by the civil serv 

he deserved, notwithstanding th« 
opinion of the two "Johnny Wises" 
above mentioned. I. C. B. 

Cleveland, December 11. 

THE VOTE ON CAPITAL PUNISH- 
MENT. 

To the Editor of the  Leader. 
In your today's editorial entitled | 

"Would Defy the People," you con- 
demn Mayor Baker for his stand on| 
capital punishment. I am not de- 
fending the mayor, but I do take ex- 
ception to one statement you make, 

state    voted    for| You say that    the 

ice commission under plans proposed m w,"ul "le M 
 . i. 13  niiccaH 

by Dr. Cooley. An effort will be made 
to agree on a separation of mainte- 
nance work and recreational activ- 
ities in parks and public playgrounds. 

The cabinet -will definitely decide 
whether a bureau of information and 
publicity shall be established or 
whether the printing of a City Record 
will be combined with the city clerk's 
office. 

Plan Commission Later. 
The appointment of a city plan 

commission as provided by the new. 
charter will be deferred until later, 
according to Mayor Baker. The city 
river and harbor commission will 
continue in existence after January 
1 under  Mayor  Baker's plans. 

The cabinet will pass on the civil 
service commission's classification 
and standardization of clerical po-; 
itions. Howard Swearingen, assistant 
secretary of the park department 
has tendered his resignation effective 
January 1. He will enter the offices 
of Nau, Rusk & Swearingen, public 
accountants. 

cussed. 
This is by no means correct.    Thai 

people voted against an amendmentl 
to the constitution limiting the powerl 
of  the Legislature  in the  matter ofl 
capital punishment.    There are many| 
people who  voted    against    all    the 
measures    of    a    legislative    nature 
among  the    amendments    submitted! 
last year.    Personally, I would be inl 
favor of having the Legislature pass! 
a law abolishing capital punishment,! 
but I am opposed to an amendmentl 
depriving    the    Legislature    of    tho| 
right to inflict    capital    punishment 
For  if  the  abolishing  of  the  death! 
penalty should be tried and prove un- f 
desirable, the Legislature should have 
a right to    restore    it    without    the| 
necessity   of   changing   the   constitu- 
tion. LEO WOLFENSTEIN. 

Cleveland, December 11. 

JUSTICE TO GOVERNOR COX. 
To   the  Editor o£   the  Leader. 

Some time ago you were good 
enough to publish an article over my 
signature advising the abolition of 
capital punishment in Ohio, and I 
still hold the same views, but I wish 
to add my voice of commendation 
of your recent editorial entitled, 
"Would Defy the People." 

We have at this time altogether too 
much usurpation by executives of the 
functions of the judiciary and too 
many efforts to override the expressed 
will of the people. 

Being opposed to the death penalty 
it was no doubt very trying to the 
Governor to be obliged to allow a hu- 
man being to be electrocuted. Yet, | 
under the circumstances, as the peo- 
ple had, by direct vote, refused to 
abolish the death penalty, he had no 
alternative, providing he kept 1 
oath of office. 

It would be much better for all 
concerned if Mayor Baker and his 
satellite Peter Witt, would confinel 
themselves faithfully to the properI 
care of city affairs entrusted to I 
them, as probably Governor Cox isl 
capable of filling- the Governor's! 
chair without their advice. 

E. N. BEECHER. 
Cleveland, December 12. 

the College for Women; better hous- 
ing conditions including new dormi- 
tories for students; new buildings 
for the dental, medical, library 
schools and the school of music were 
offered by Dr. Thwing as ideals for 
the future welfare of the university. 

Plans are now being prepared, Dr. 
Thwing said, for the opening of the 
school of journalism and a depart- 
ment of public service for instruction 
in social welfare work at the begin- 
ning of the school term next year. 
He announced that the one million 
dollar endowment fund for the medi- 
cal school would be turned over to 
the university the first of the new 
year. 

The opening of the Flora Stone 
Mather memorial building for the ad- 
ministration offices of the College for 
Women, and the initial work of con- 
struction of the Women's College 

! dormitories with the assurance of 
'the early beginning of work on the 
proposed gymnasium were cited by 
President Thwing as examples' of the 

:'progress of the university. 
Mayor Baker, William G. Rose and 

iW. R. Hopkins, chairman of the 
evening, each spoke briefly. The 
audience listened with delight as Mr, 
Rose read his first English theme 
written during the freshman year. 

The efforts of Dr.  Thwing,  imper- 
sonated  by   Earle  Ross,  to  find  an 

> "intellectual freshman," presented by 
j the Sock and Buskin Club, was the 
j big hit on the program. 

The pseudo Dr. Thwing, aecom- 
i panied by Virtue, in the person of R. 
R. Sidney; Folly, impersonated by 

; Frank Krug, and Howard Rogers as 
! Professor M. M. Curtis, after visits 
jto Africa and Hades, finally discov- 
I ered his long-sought quarry. 

William Senhauser   in a  character 
specialty and Paul Motz in an equili- 
brist act, added zest to the program, 
while the   University   Orchestra, the 

; College  for  Women  and   the   Adal- 
bert glee clubs acquitted themselves 
admirably.     A  solo by   Miss Helen 
Cannon,    of   the    Women's   College, 

' concluded the program. 
;    George Marshall,   president   of the 
, student council,  Miss Gertrude Bar- 
idons, president of the Students' As- 
sociation and others were in charge 
of the activities of the evening. 

This evening members of the Col- 
lege for Women Dramatic Club will 
present "Trelawriey of the Wells" at 

! 8 o'clock at the gymnasium of the 
Women's College. Miss Francis Oeter 
is cast in the part of "Rose Tre- 

! lawney." 

QW/u l$u)'\i- 
CITY HEADS TO  MEET 

City directors are to meet Wed- 
nesday morning with Mayor Baker 
to take action towards selecting 
the new city commissioners. They 
will also discuss financial plans 
for the coming year. 

Word to Baker.        > 
To the .Editor of The Press: 

Mayor Baker plans to get sign- 
ers .to a petition asking a law to 
do away with, capital punishment. 
The majority of the voters.of Ohio 
in September, 1912, answere? 

I this question, and the majoritj, 
rules. That is why he is mayor 
of Cleveland today. If he doesn't 
like our laws he should get out. 

AMERICAN. 
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>t LOUIS POOL 
COST $43,000; 

16,000 TO RUN 

CHARTER MAKES 
FEW CHANCES II 

OFFICIAL FAMILY 
Mayor Baker Gets Figures 

for Use in Proposed Bath;;   Mayor and:Directors, in All-Day 

Place in Leisy Playspot Session,   Consider   Men 
for Heads of New 

Divisions. 

FEW APPOINTMENTS MADE; 

PARK WORK MAY BE DIVIDED 

Cleveland's new swimming pool, 
jflanned as a part of the Otto Leiey 
anodel playground, to be located in 
Xaficoln park, will cost nearly $43,000 j 
to build and $16,000 to operate for! 

;;two months if the pool in St. Louis, 
j Recently visited by Mayor Baker, is 
I jised as a model here. 

Park      Commissioner      Davis,      in 
■charge of the St. Louie pool, Thurs- 
day   completed   figures   showing   the 
cost  oS  building  and  operating  the; 
pool. These were requested by Mayor, 
Baker.   They  show   that  during  the( 

two months the pool was in use this 
summer ,500,000 people used it at an] 
actual per capita cost of 1 1-2 cents. 
each. Interest on the money used ins 
building the pool and depreciation of j 
property brought the per capita cost; 
to 2 1-2 cents for each bather. 

The  report of the  St.  Louis park) 
commissioner   showing  the  cost    of; 
building and  operating  the pool   is> 

itemized: 
For grading and ground shaping,; 

$13,000; for concrete paving, $9,000;, 
sand beach, $1,000; dressing rooms,, 
SI 8,000; ornamental lighting, $1,860.64;; 
•fencing, $925; miscellaneous, $1,200.; 

■   Total cost, $42,985.64. | 
The pool was used for two months j 

a i this maintenance cost: 
Salaries, $5,609; laundry, $500; jani-: 

tors' supplies, $75; towels, $671; bath-j 
ing suits, $1,945; electricity, $84.55;] 

j water, $1,920; miscellaneous, $1,200;! 
interest and depreciation on the 
property, $4,14440. Total, $16,148.85. 

Alber's Appointment a Stake in 

Plan; Commissioners Chosen 

in Two Departments. 

YEAR BOOK IELLS 
OF 

Federations Publication Will 
be Distributed to Givers 

Through Boy Scouts. 

Vew changes in the heads of city 
divisions will be made when the new 

: charter reorganization goes into ef- 
■ feet January 1, it was announced 
;. yesterday following an all-day meet- 
f ing of departmental directors with 
r Mayor Baker. 
{ Announcement of the appointment 
t of commissioners in the departments 
\. of finance and public safety was 
[ made. Other appointments are to be 
j taken up at a meeting this morning. 

Plans   for   the   separation   of   main- 
• tenance work and recreational activr 
. ities in city parks and public play- 
I grounds took up most of the time 
, yesterday. 

Sanitary Police Unchanged. 
Tt was practically  determined that 

; the management of bathing beaches, 
i public   bathhouses   and   the   Brook- 
• side   Park   Zoo   should   be   given   to 
I the   new   department  of   public   wel- j 
f fare. 

It was also decided to make no i 
t changes in the organization of the | 
« sanitary police force. Miss Mildred 
j Chadsey will remain as chief instead 
I of becoming the head of the new 
\ division of housing. The work will 
| be under the department of welfare. 
5 Other appointments announced were: 

*Gommissioner     of     buildings— 
\    Virgil D. Allen, building inspector. 

Commissioner   of    weights    and 
measures—W.   Q.   Radcliffe,    city 
sealer. 

Commissioner of fire—George A. 
Wallace,   fire   chief. 

Commissioner of police—W. S. 
Rowe,  police chief. 

Commissioner of accounts— 
Frank J. Murphy, deputy city 
auditor. 

Commissioner of treasury— 
William Damm, city treasurer. 

Commissioner of assessments 
and: licenses—B. H. Dayton, audi- 
tor's  clerk. 

' Commissioner of purchases and 
supplies—A. R. Callow, city pur- 
chasing agent. 

Duties  Remain  Same. 
Duties of these officials will be sim- 

ilar to those they now  perform. 
The appointment of Fred  C. Alber, 
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Mayor  Sounds  Keynote  of 
Pioneer Move in Lead 

Article. 
r 

A publication such as the country 
never before has seen, it is said, ap- 
peared in Cleveland yesterday. 

It is the 240-page "Social Year 
Book: The Human Problems and Re- 
sources of Cleveland, Sixth City," 
published by the Cleveland Federa- 
tion for Charity and Philanthropy. 

The book's motto is "For we are 
members one of another." Its aim 
is to make Cleveland the City of Good 
Will. 

In this aim, it is closely identified 
with the Community Christmas move- 
ment, representing in concrete form 
the plea for a Christmas spirit the 
whole year round. 

The keynote is struck in Mayor 
Newton D. Baker's leading article on 
'•The Challenge of the City." The 
mayor writes: 

Straight and clean streets, public sanita- 
tion, means of transportation which tend to 
disperse rather than congest our city life. 
Provision for the .feeble and the needy. Pro- 
tection and encouragement for the weak. A 
fair chance for every child in the city to 
grow into a strong mental and moral, as 
well as physical manhood. An equal chance 
for all, both to contribute to the economic 
and industrial welfare of the race, and to 
capture its rewards and satisfactions. These 
phrases sum up the city ideal. 

Other articles are: 
"Dependency and Delinquency," by James 

F. Jackson, Kev. Dr. Harris • R. Cooley and 
Rev. H. N. Dascomb; "Housing Reform in 
Cleveland," by Mildred Chadsey; "Play and 
Recreation," by Dr. B. A. Peterson and 
John H. Lotz; "The Human Side of Indus- 
try in Cleveland," by Paul L. Felss, Charles 
B. Adams, Rev. Alexander McGaffln, Julius 
B. Riddle and Prof. C. C. Arbuthnot; "Ed- 
ucation in Cleveland," by Starr Cadwalla- 
der, James P. Barker and Bertha \Stevens; 
"Moral and Constructive Agencies,'*! by A. 
B. Williams, Jr., and Prof. J. B. Cutler, 
and "The Public Health Activities of Cleve- 
land," by Dr. R. G. Perkins, Dr. A. R. 
Warner  and   Miss   Belle  Sherwin. 

The book also contains descriptive 
and financial reports on the Cleve- 
land Federation for Charity and Phil- 
anthropy and the fifty-five federated 
activities. It is illustrated with near- 
ly 100 diagrams, drawings and photo- 
graphs. 

The edition numbers' 12,000. Boy 
Scouts are distributing 7,500 copies 
to charitable givers, the work to be 
completed by the end of the week. 
The rest of the books are for general 
distribution through the federation 
offices, 403' Chamber'of'Commerce 
building, at 25 cents each. 

The book was compiled through 
the assistance of an editing commit- 
tee made up of George A. Bellamy, 
chairman; Miss Jeanette Bullis, Miss 
Myrta Jones, Rev. C. Hubert Le 
Blond and Dr. R. H. Bishop, Jr. Im- 
mediate supervision has been under 
Charles W. Williams, executive sec- 
retary of the federation, and Elwood 
V.  Street, assistant secretary. 

It is expected that this book will 
be followed annually by similar pub- 
lications; while quarterly bulletins, 
Issued by the federation, are con- 
templated to keep charitable givers 
even more closely in touch with the 
work their money is doing. 
 o —■ 

PLAN BUCKET 
SHOPMT 

Raids on half a dozen bucket shops 
In Cleveland may be made by federal 
authorities ; Friday. ' Mayor Baker 
turned over to postal authorities a 
score of letters received by him from 
persons who say they have been 
fleeced in local bucket shops. 

The bucket shops located here ad- 
vertise in papers with rural circula- 
'tiqn outside of Ohio. 

PARKWAY UP TO 
PEOPLE, BAKER URGES 

Mayor Baker lias sent letters t0 

.; West Side lake front' property;;ij^'a. 
■ ers suggesting that the question 0f 
.issuing   $300,000   worth   of   bonds for 
developing a parkway from Edge- 

; Water park ' to West 117th. street be 
i submitted    to   referendum   -vote 'next 
spring. 

*    Additional1 bond   issues,   he.- pointed 
j out, must be ratified    by   a ' vote ' of 
| the people. 

HEALTH BOARD 
DIES; MAY KEEP 

ALBER-M'GINTY 
The last meeting of the health 

board, established four years ago, and 
abolished under the new charter, will 
be held Tuesday. No business will be 
transacted. -The- meeting will >; 

i:*Ued and adjourn immediately to 
comply with the law. 

Under the new charter,, ;the duties 
of the health board will be supervised 
!by the director of public welfare. 
Charities Director Cooley is to have 
jche job. Health Officer Friedrich 
will become commissioner of health 
;and take over, the duties of the 
health board and its former powers. 

; Dr. Ford, holdover from the Baehr 
administration,. is expected to be 
dropped, although either he or Dr. 
R. H. Bishop, Jr., may be given 
charge of the routine duties o£ the 
health  department. 

Mayor Baker and Dr. Cooley Fri- 
day were trying to find a place for 
M. .1. McGin.ty, sport supervisor, 
whose office is.abolished January 1, 
r;:id for Fred Alber, park superin- 
tendent. If Alber is retained, his sal- 
ary, which has been $5,000 a year, 
will be cut. He is being mentioned 
for commissioner of parks and pub- 
lic playgrounds, and would have 
charge of special events and play 
features arranged for parks, like 
May day festivals and athletic tour- 
naments. 

The annual  budget and salary or- 
dinances for directors of departments 
is to be presented to council Monday 
night.   Baker is said to favor paying 
.directors    $6,000    a    year,    excepting 
Councilman   Benesch,   who   Is   to   be j 
director of'public safety.    His salary I 
may  be  fixed  at  $4,000,  because  his j 
ispartment will have fewer divisions, j 
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5T. LOUIS POOL 
COST $43,000; 
$16,000 TO RUN 

Mayor Baker Gets Figures 

for Use in Proposed Bath; 

Place in Leisy Playspot 

Cleveland's new swimming pool,, 
jflanned as a part of the Otto Leiey 
•model playground, to be located in; 
Xincoln park, will cost nearly $43,0001 
to build and $16,000 to operate forj 
,two months if the pool in St. Louis,! 

j Reentry visited by Mayor Baker, is; 
) jised as a model here. 

Park Commissioner Davis, in1 

charge of the St. Irfrtiie pool, Thurs- 
day completed figures showing the 
icost oS building and operating the 
pool These were requested by Mayor 
Baker. They show that during the 
two months the pool was in use this 
summer 500,000 people used it at an 
actual per capita cost of 1 1-2 cents 
each. Interest on the money used m 

RTER MIES 
FEW cliff $ i 

OFFICIAL FAMILY 
Mayor and Directors, in Ali-Day 

Session,   Consider   Men 

for Heads of New 
Divisions. 

YEAR BOOK TELLS 
OF 

Federations Publication Will 
be Distributed to Givers 

Through Boy Scouts. 

FEW APPOINTMENTS MADE; 

PARK WORK MAY BE DIVIDED 

Alber's Appointment a Stake in 

Plan; Commissioners Chosen 

in Two Departments. 

Building the pool and depreciation of] 
property brought the per capita cost' 
TO 2 1-2 cents for each bather. 

The  report of the  St.  Louis park 
commissioner   showing  the  cost    of; 
building and  operating  the pool   is| 
itemized: ; 

For grading and ground shaping,; 
$13,000; for concrete paving, $9,000; i 
sand beach, $1,000; dressing rooms,: 
$16,000; ornamental lighting, $1,860,64;; 
fencing, $925; miscellaneous, $1,200.; 
Total cost, $42,985.64. 

"The pool was used for two months- 
at this maintenance cost: 

Salaries, $5,609; laundry, $500; jani-'. 
tors' supplies, $75; towels, $671; bath-; 
ing suits, $1,945; electricity, $84.55;] 
water, $1,920; miscellaneous, $1,200;; 
interest and depreciation on .the. 
property, $4,144.40. Total, $16,148.85. 

Mayor  Sounds  Keynote  of 
Pioneer Move in Lead 

Article. / 

Vew changes in the heads of city 
divisions will be made when the new 

. charter reorganization goes into ef- 
fect January 1, it was ..nnounced 

; yesterday following an all-day meet- 
i ing of departmental directors with 
j Mayor  Baker. 
I Announcement of the appointment 
■ of commissioners in the departments 
[ of finance and public safety was 
I made. Other appointments are to be 
I taken up at a meeting this morning. 
! Plans   for   the   separation   of   main- 
• tenance work and recreational activr 
. ities In city parks and public play- 
: grounds took up most of the time 
; yesterday. 

Sanitary Police Unchanged. 
'■     It was practically  determined that 

the management of bathing beaches, 
; public   bathhouses   and   the   Brook- 
• side   Park   Zoo   should   be   given   to 
t the  new   department   of   public   wel- j, 
J fare. 

It was also decided to make no j 
l changes in the organization of the 
! sanitary police force. Miss Mildred 
j Chadsey will remain as chief instead 
! of becoming the head of the new 
t division   of  housing.     The   work   will 
• be under the department of welfare. 
; Other appointments announced were: 

•Commissioner      of      buildings— 
|     Virgil D. Allen, building inspector. 

Commissioner  of    weights   and 
I     measures—W.   Q.   Radcliffe,    city 

sealer. 
Commissioner of fire—George A. 

I     Wallace,   fire   chief. 
I Commissioner   of   police—W.   S. 

Howe,   police  chief. 
Commissioner of accounts— 

Frank J. Murphy, deputy city 
auditor. ,    . 

Commissioner of treasury- 
William Damm, city treasurer. 

Commissioner of assessments 
and-licenses—B. H. Dayton, audi- 
tor's clerk. 

' Commissioner of purchases and 
supplies—A. R. Callow, city pur- 
chasing agent. 

Duties  Remain  Same. 
Dutiss of these officials will be sim- 

ilar to those they now perform. 
The appointment of Fred C. Alber, 

present park superintendent, as com- 
missioner of streets, parks and play-. 
grounds, hinges upon the decision of 
departmental heads in separating 

S maintenance work and recreational 
j kafeitied. 

Salaries were not discussed, accord- 
-" Trig ""to    Mayor    Baker.   Ordinances 
'   carrying ou': the reorganization plans 

: of directors will likely be submitted 
at   the  meeting   of   the   city   council 

■ Monday night and passed by the In- 
; • coming   council   at   its   first   meeting 
;    in  January. 

Baker Plans City Record. 
A vocational guidance bureau will 

likely be established in connection 
with the work of the civil service 
commission. The commission, this 
week will appoint an i interpreter 
speaking several languages to have 
charge of the registration of laborers 
who are placed under civil service by 
the new charter. 

A publication such as the country 
never before has seen, it is said, ap- 
peared in Cleveland yesterday. 

It is the 240-page "Social Tear 
Book: The Human Problems and Re- 
sources of Cleveland, Sixth City," 
published by the Cleveland Federa- 
tion for Charity and Philanthropy. 

The book's motto is "For we are 
members one of another." Its aim 
is to make Cleveland the City of Good 
Will. a   . 

In this aim, it is closely identified 
with the Community Christmas move- 
ment, representirig in concrete form 
the plea for a Christmas spirit the 
whole year round. 

The keynote is struck in Mayor 
Newton D. Baker's leading article on 
"The Challenge of the City." The 
mayor writes: 

Straight and clean streets, public sanita- 
tion, means of transportation which tend to 
disperse rather than congest our city Hie. 
Provision for the feeble and the needy. Pro- 
tection and encouragement for the weak. A 
fair chance for every child in the city to 
grow into a strong mental and moral, as 
well as physical manhood. An equal chance 
for all, both to contribute to the economlo 
and industrial welfare of the race, and to 
capture Its rewards and satisfactions. These 
phrases sum up the city ideal. 

PLAN BUCKET 
SHOP FIGHT 

Raids on half a dozen bucket shops 
hi Cleveland may be made by federal 
authorities Friday. ' Mayor Baker 
turned over to postal authorities a 
score of letters received by him from 
persons who" say they have been 
fleeced in local bucket shops. 

The bucket shops located here ad- 
vertise in papers with rural circula- 
tion outside of Ohio. 

| PUT PARKWAY UP TO 
PEOPLE, BAKER URGES 

Mayor Baker lias sent letters to 
West   Side  lake front' property.,,owa- 

! ers suggesting that the question of 
issuing   $300,000   worth   of  bonds for 

1 developing a parkway from Edge- 
Water  park ; to   West   117th  street be 

[submitted    to   {•efei'enduin   vote 'next 
•-spring. 

I    Additional!- bond   issues,: .he' pointed 
j out, must be ratified    by   a    vote   of 

1 the people- 

Other articles are: 
"Dependency and Delinquency," by James 

F. Jackson, Rev. Dr. Harris' R. Cooley and 
Rev. H. N. Dascomb; "Housing Reform m 
Cleveland," by Mildred Chadsey; "Play and 
Recreation," by Dr. E. A. Peterson and 
John H. Lotz; "The Human Side of Indus- 
try In Cleveland," by Paul L. Feiss, Charles 
E Adams, Rev. Alexander McGaffln, Julius 
B. Riddle and Prof. C. C. Arbuthnot; Ed- 
ucation in Cleveland," by Starr Cadwalla- 
der, James F. Barker and Bertha \Stevens; 
"Moral and Constructive Agencies, ", by A. 
B. Williams, Jr., and Prof. J. E. Cutler, 
and "The Public Health Activities of Cleve- 
land," by Dr. R. G. Perkins, Dr. A. R. 
Warner  and   Miss   Belle  Sherwin. 

The book also contains descriptive 
and financial reports on the Cleve- 
land Federation for Charity and Phil- 
anthropy and the fifty-five federated 
activities. It is illustrated with near- 
ly 100 diagrams, drawings and photo- 
graphs. 

The edition numbers" 12,000. Boy 
Scouts are distributing 7,500 copies 
to charitable givers, the work to be 
completed by the end of the week. 
The rest of the books are for general 
distribution through the federation 
offices, 403' Cliarhber' of Commerce 
building, at 25 cents each. 

The book was compiled through 
the assistance of an editing commit- 
tee made up of George A. Bellamy, 
chairman; Miss Jeanette Bullis, Miss 
Myrta Jones, Rev. C. Hubert Le 
Blond and Dr. R. H. Bishop, Jr. Im- 
mediate supervision has been under 
Charles W. Williams, executive sec- 
retary of the federation, and Elwood 
V.  Street, assistant secretary. 

It is expected that this book will 
be followed annually by similar pub- 
lications; while quarterly bulletins, 
issued by the federation, are con- 
templated to keep charitable givers 
even more closely in touch with the 
work their money is doing. 

HEALTH BOARD 
DIES; MAY KE 

ALBER-M' 
: The last meeting of. the health 
board, established four years ago, and 
abolished under the new charter, will 
be held Tuesday. No business will be 
transacted. -The- meetmg- will b 
called and adjourn immediately to 
comply with the law. 

Under the new charter,, :the duties 
of the health board will be supervised 
!by the director of public welfare. 
Charities Director Cooley la to have 
;the job. Health Officer Priedrich 
will become eommissSoner of health 

;and take over, trio duties of the 
health board and its former powers. 

: Dr. Ford, holdover from the Baehr 
administration, is expected to be 
dropped, although either he or Dr. 
R. H. Bishop, Jr., may be given 
charge of the routine duties of the 
health  department. 

Mayor Baker and Dr. Cooley Fri- 
day were trying to find a place for 
M. .1. McGinty, " sport supervisor, 
whose office is,abolished January 1, 
and for Fred Alber, park superin- 
tendent. If Alber is retained, his sal- 
:.ry, which has been $5,000 a year, 
will be cut. He is being mentioned 
[for commissioner of parks and pub- 
lic playgrounds, and would have- 
charge of special events . and play 
features arranged for parks, like 
May day festivals and athletic tour- 
naments. 

The annual budget and salary or- 
dinances for directors of departments 
is"to be presented to council Monday 
night. Baker is said to favor paying 
directors $6,000 a year, excepting 
Councilman Benesch, who Is to be 
airector of 'public safety. His salary 
,ua.y be fixed at $4,000, because his 
ispartment will have fewer divisions. 
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Lmt Commissioner of Chari- 
and     Correction, 

Latter Gets La- 
bor Post. 

ties 

ciDLO SLATED FOR 
CITY PUBLICITY WORK 

Z   School Board Defers Action on 
Co-operation in Recrea- 

tion Plans. 

CITY NOT TO HAVE 
PLANNING BOARD 

The city planning cbmmission, 
which the mayor is authorized by 
the new charter to create, will n,ot 
he appointed. 

No provision, for expenses of 
such a commission Was made Fri-r 
day in the estimates filed with 
City Auditor Coughlin for next 
year's appropriation ordinance. 

The commissionership of fran- 
chises, also provided in the new 
charter, will tie combined with 
those of the commissioner of pub- 
licity and research. 

TOM SIDLO MAY 
GET CITY'S NEW 

PUBLICITY JOB 

K POPULAR WILL 

Letters From Baker to Lake 
Front Property Owners 

Urge Referendum. 

Indicate Citizens Will Vote in 
Spring on Union 

Station. 

i'BORROWING  LIMIT NEAR' 

Announcement of the appointment 
.„, two commissioners of city di- 
visions was made yesterday follow- 
lw a series of conferences between 
Pyor    Baker     and     departmental 

Iheads. .   , 
j   B. Vining will be commissioner 

L charities  and  correction  and   K. 
CoIe> now in charge of the city s 
migration bureau, will be the new 

iommissioner    of    employment    and 

bor. 
The board of education has de- 

ferred action on Mayor Baker's pro- 
posal that the city and public schools 
omblne recreational activities until 
fter the new board organizes, Jan- 
jary i. This office will not be filled 
|,tll that time, Mayor Baker said. 
The office of sport supervisor will 
^abolished when the department of 
•ecreation is established, according 

the mayor. Influential friends of 
j. MeGinty, present sport super- 

ior are making an effort' to land 
position for him In the charter re- 

irganization. 
Sidlo May Get Job. 

Thomas   Sidlo,    secretary    to    the 
treet railway commissioner, will be 
. head of the division of publicity 

.id research   and   in  charge  of  the 
"ureau of information and publicity 
Milch has charge of the printing of 
■he City  Record,   according   to   city 
ill minors.    Mayor Baker declined 
j discuss the report. 
Sidlo edited  Democratic  campaign 
fliphlets last fall.     Charles Demp- 
er and E.  M.  Bowers,  newspaper- 
en, and Earl H. Wells, information 

complaint  chief,   are  also  after 
:e place. 
Dr. H. R. Cooley,  new director of 
iblic welfare, in making public the 
rarities  and   correction   and   Immi- 
fction and employment commission- ' 

s said that it had not definitely j 
Sen determined    that    Dr.    Martin i 
riedrich, city health officer, was to 
scome commissioner of health. 
Mr. Vining is secretary of the de- 'j 
artment of charities and correction \ 
id Dr.   Cooley   will   have   to   pick : 
new secretary.     Frank Patterson, ' 
cretary   of   the   park   department,  | 
ay ret the place.      Practically all ; 
the work of the park department 
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Boosts Will Not be Printed in- 
Weekly Eecord, to be Pub- 

lished by City. 
Boosts will not go into the city 

record, which will be published 
weekly by the city of Cleveland 
under the new charter. Nor is\ it 
to1 be a newspaper with items and 
headlines.  . ,  ' ■' 

Such was the verdict of May 01 
Baker, after a conference with I 
City Clerk Dick Collins, to deter- 
mine what the publication provid- 
ed for in the new city charter 
shall include. 
' Under the new city charter citj 
advertising of ordinances, etc., in 
newspapers is done away with, AH 
that is necessary is publication m 
this city record. 

This city paper will he in charge 
of the commissioner of publicity 
and research, a job offered by 
Mayor Baker to Tom Sidlo secre- 
tary of Tractioner Peter Witt. 

Sidlo is considering the offer. 

Mayor    Declares    Referendums    on 
Many Projects  Will be Necessary ] 
as     Fluids     Will     be     Exhausted 1 

I 
After Flans Now Under Way Are i 
Consummated—Seeks People's De- , 
clBlon on $300,000 Bond Issue for i 

Cliff   Drive,    but    Scheme    Would \ 

Cost  f 1,000,000,   It  is   Said. 

In letters to owners of lake front 
property west of Edgewater park, i 

Mayor Baker suggested yesterday 

that the question of issuing $300,000 
bonds for development of the lake 
front parkway from the westerly end 

of the park to W. 117th-st be sub- 

mitted to the people at a referendum 
election  to  be  held  in  early  spring. 

The mayor in his letters stated 
other propositions are to he submit- 
ted to the people in the spring. It 
is believed, therefore, the union sta- 
tion question, the question of issuing 
$1,000,000 bonds for playground pur- 
poses and the issue of $750,000 bonds 
for the extension of Carnegie and Co- 
dar-avs S. E. will be put up to the 
voters at an election at that time, j 
according  to  present  plans. ; 

The mayor gave as his reasop for ! 

this'suggeSUon, the fact that ;he 
present borrowing power of the coun- - 
cil, without approval of the people, 
will be exhausted when projects now I 
under way are cared for and when ' 
funds are supplied for the rushing of I 
necessary paving and sewering work, i 

The  board  of control  already  has j 
outlined the policy of recommending 
to  council  that  funds    be    supplied 
first of all for completion of the new ■ 
city hall, the "West Side market, the , 
Clark-av   bridge   and   the   E.   93d-st 
bath house.  In addition, paving and j 
sewering will be given attention. 

- i 
Indorses  Parkway Project. 

. The mayor in his letter yesterday 
endorsed the general project of a 
parkway extending along: the !lak,e 
"front vfrom Edgewat«t park, to W. 
117th-st, but suggested that the re- 
strictions named by the property 
owners in their proposed agreement 
be removed so far as they relate to 
the made land north of the bluff and 
high   level  driveway. 

If this suggestion is adopted, the 
city merely will 'be required to main- 
tain the property north of the bluff 
for general park' purposes and the 
erection of industrial plants along 
the water front will be prohibited. 

The latest proposal from property 
owners of lake front land west of 
Edgewater park was received some 
days ago. The owners agree to do- 
nate their riparian rights to the city 
but with the same property restric- 
tions contained in the proposal Made 
some time ago. 

The new proposal requires the city 
to expend $300,000 in improvements, 
This would only care for the upper 
drive and for the breakwater. 

Members of council criticized the 
original proposal for the reason that 
it prohibited public bathhouses, boat 
landings and park amusement fea- 
tures. 

These    are     the    restrictions    that 
Mayor   Baker  asks   to  have stricken 
out. 
Plan Would   Cost  $1,000,000. 

The entire parkway scheme as now 
designed would cost $1,000,000 but 
this would include the cost of a low 
level parkway on made land at the 
foot of the bluffs. The low level 
parkway would be about 500 feet 
wide. 

If the people endorse the $300,000 
bond issue project it would commit 
the city to the entire improvement. 

The driveway would ultimately be 
extended to Rocky River. 

While an ordinance now is pend- 
ing in council to permit the issue of 
$750,000 bonds for extension of Car- 
negie, Cedar and Central-avs S. E. 
without the approval of the people,' 
City Auditor Thomas Coughlin said 
yesterday this plan could not be fol- 
lowed if the other program laid down 
by the board of control is followed. 

"We cannot complete projects al- 
ready started and care for sewers and 
paving if we issue the $750,000 bonds 
in this  manner,"  he said. 

Councilman William Stolte intro- 
duced the street extension legisla- 
tion in council some weeks ago. The 
measure has not yet been approved 
by committees. 

Mayor Baker believes the Carnegie- 
av improvement should be cared j for 
first of all. 

No date has been set for the spe- 
cial election on approving trie sale of 
Lake View park property for depot 
purposes. Mayor Baker has named 
a valuation of $1,400,000. 

The question of approving the sale 
of thirty-five acres of park property 
'at this price will be submitted to the 
people. }    
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CITY PUBLICITY WORK 

School Board Defers Action on 
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The city planning cbmmission,     FsUll I  Us  ULJlIi   I    BU1- 
which the mayor is authorized by 
the new charter to create, will n,ot 
he appointed. 

No provision for expenses of 
such a commission Was made Fri-r 
day in the estimates filed with 
City Auditor Coughlin for next 
year's appropriation ordinance. 

The commissionership of fran- 
chises, also provided in the new 
charter, will be combined with 

i those of the commissioner of pub- 
licity and research. —-—— 
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Letters From Baker to Lake 
Front Property Owners 

Urge Referendum. 

TOM SIDLO MAY 
GET CITY'S NEW 

PUBLICITY JOB 

Indicate Citizens Will Vote in 
Spring on Union 

Station. 

'BORROWING LIMIT  NEAR' 
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Announcement of the appointment 

.... two commissioners of city di- 

visions was made yesterday fottm- 
L a series of conferences between 

Mayor    Baker     and     departmental 

heads. 
j   B. Vining will be commissioner 

of  charities  and  correction  and   R. 
fa   Cole, now in charge of the city's 
[immigration bureau, will be the new 

■ommissioner    of    employment    and 

labor. 
The board of education has de- 

ferred action on Mayor Baker's pro- 
posal that the city and public schools 
Combine recreational activities until 

,fter the new board organizes, Jan- 
|ary i. This office will not be filled 

|tu that time, Mayor Baker said. 

The office of sport supervisor will 

,e'abollshed when the department of 

■ecreation is established, according 

to the mayor. Influential friends of 
J. McGlnty, present sport super- 

visor are making an effort' to land 
[a position for him in the charter re- 
[qrganization. 

Sidlo May Get Job. 

Thomas    Sidlo,    secretary    to    the 
itreet. railway commissioner, will be 
[he head of the division of publicity 
tnd research   and   in  charge  of  the 
mreau of information and publicity 
ffhich has charge of the printing of 
:he City  Record,   according   to   city 
iall minors.    Mayor Baker declined 
o discuss the report. 
Sidlo edited  Democratic   campaign 

amphlets last fall.     Charles Demp- 
er and B.  M.  Bowers,  newspaper- 

len, and Earl H. Wells, information 
nd complaint  chief,   are  also  after 
le place. 
Dr. H. R. Cooley, new director of 
ublic welfare, in making public the 
larlties and correction and immi- 
..ition and employment commission- 
rships said that it had not definitely 
een determined that Dr. Martin 
ledrich, city health officer, was to 
ecome commissioner of health. 
Mr. Vining is secretary of the de- 
Sirtment of charities and correction 
nd Dr. Cooley will haye to pick 

new secretary. Frank Patterson, 
scretary of the park department, 
lay get the place. Practically all 
f the work of the park department 
ill be under the new department 
welfare. 

Define Sinking Fund Work. 
Ordinances denning the powers of 
ie sinking fund commission, which 
tosists of the mayor, director of 
iance and president of the council 
tar the first of the year, are being 
ifted by City Solicitor Wilcox and 

g G. Heiss, secretary of the sink- 
a Ing fund commission. 

Mayor Baker   yesterday   Informed 
aui Feiss, chairman  of  the  Cham- 
* of Commerce committee on hous- 
s>   that  the  division    of    housing 

(Would be developed although cabinet 
members   had  ruled   against   estab- 
"shing-  a   separate   divlsi0n   at   the 

Ail    '      Commissioner    of    Buildings 
uen  will have charge of the work. 

Boosts Will Not be Printed in 
Weekly Record, to be Pub- 

lished by City. 
Boosts will not go into the city 

record, which will be published 
weekly by the city of Cleveland 
under the new charter. Nor isv it 
toT be a newspaper with items and 
headlines. „ ,, 

Such was the verdict of Mayoi 
Baker, after a conference with I 
City Clerk Dick Collins, to deter-: 
mine what the publication provid- 
ed for in the new city charter 
shall include. 

Under the new city charter city 
advertising of ordinances, etc., in 
newspapers is done away with. Ail 
that is necessary is publication in 
this city record.   

This city paper will he in charge 
of the commissioner of publicity 
and research, a job offered by 
Mayor Baker to Tom Sidlo secre 
tary of Tractioner Peter Witt 

Sidlo is considering the offer. 

Mayor Declares Referendnmn on 

Many Projects Will be Necessary 

as Funds Will be Exhausted 

After Plans Now Under Way Are 

Consummated—Seeks People's De- 

cision on $300,000 Bond Issue for 

Cliffl Drive, but Scheme Would 

Cost  $1,000,000,  It  is   Sai.d. 

In letters to owners of lake front 

property  west   of  Edgewater    park, 

Mayor    Baker    suggested yesterday 

that the question of issuing $300,000 

bonds   for   development   of   the   lake I 

front parkway from the westerly end j 

of the park to W.  117th-st be sub- * 

mined to the people at a referendum | 

election  to  be  held  in  early  spring. ' 

The   mayor   in   his   letters   stated 

other propositions are to be submit- 
ted  to  the  people  in   the   spring.   It 
is believed, therefore, the union sta- 
tion, question, the question of issuing 
$1,000,000 bonds for playground pur- ; 
poses and the issue of $750,000 bonds ; 
for the extension of Carnegie and Ca- I 
dar-avs S.  B.  will be put up to the 
voters   at  an  election  at  that   time, I 
according  to  present  plans. I 

The mayor gave as his reason for '■ 
this "suggestion,   the   fact   that     he 
present borrowing power of the coun- - 
ell,  without  approval  of  the  people, 
will be exhausted when projects now ! 
under  way are  cared  for and  when j 
funds are supplied for the rushing of ! 
necessary paving and sewering work, i 

The  board  of control  already  has 
outlined the policy of recommending 
to  council  that  funds    be    supplied : 

first of all for completion of the new 
city hall, the West Side market, the . 
Clark-av   bridge   and   the   E.   93d-st 
bath house.  In addition, paving and ■ 
sewering will be given attention. 

Indorses Parjkwny Project. 

. The mayor in his letter yesterday 
endorsed the general project of a] 
parkway .extending alon& .the. :lak:e:j 
front from Edgewater park, to Wv 
117th-st, but suggested, that the re- 
strictions named by the property 
owners in their proposed agreement 
be removed so far as they relate tq 
the made land north of the bluff and 
high   level  driveway. 

If this suggestion Is adopted, the 
city merely will 'be required to main- 
tain the property north of the bluff 
for general park' purposes and the 
erection of industrial plants along 
the water front will be prohibited. 

The latest proposal from property 
owners of lake front land west of 
Edgewater park was received some 
days ago. The owners agree to do- 
nate their riparian rights to the city 
but with the same property restric- 
tions contained in the proposal Made 
some time a.go. 

The new proposal requires the city 
to expend $300,000 in improvements. 
This would only care for the upper 
drive and for the breakwater. 

Members of council criticized the 
original proposal for the reason that 
it prohibited public bathhouses, boat 
landings and park amusement fea- 
tures. 

These    are     the    restrictions    that 
Mayor   Baker  asks  to  have stricken 
out, 

Plan Would   Cost $1,000,000. 

The entire parkway scheme as now 
designed would cost $1,000,000 but 
this would include the cost of a low 
level parkway on made land at the 
foot of the bluffs. The low level 
parkway would be about 500 feet 
wide. 

If the people endorse the $300,000 
bond issue project it would commit 
the city to the entire improvement. 

The driveway would ultimately be 
extended to Rocky River. 

While an ordinance now is pend- 
ing in council to permit the issue of 
$750,000 bonds for extension of Car- 
negie, Cedar and Central-avs S. E. 
without the approval of the people, 
City Auditor Thomas Coughlin said 
yesterday this plan could not be fol- 
lowed if the other program laid down 
by the board of control is followed. 

"We cannot complete projects al- 
ready started and care for sewers and 
paving if we issue the $750,000 bonds 
in this  manner,"  he said. 

Councilman William Stolte intro- 
duced the street extension legisla- 
tion in council some weeks ago. The 
measure has not yet been approved 
by committees. 

Mayor Baker believes the Carnegie- 
av improvement should be cared j for 

first of all. 
No date has been set for the spe- 

cial election on approving the sale of 
Lake View park property for depot 
purposes. Mayor Baker has named 
a valuation of $1,400,000. 

The question of approving the sale 
of thirty-five'acres of park property 
at this price will be submitted to the 
people. 
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FOR COMMISSION 

Figures to Be Determined for In- 
clusion in Baker's Budget 

Going to Council 

Monday Night. 

$6,000 FOR EACH DIRECTOR 
AND PLAY COMMISSIONER 

Boost Sought for Vice Mayor to 
$1,800—Record Bids 

Delayed. 

City   Hall   Politicians  Say   East 

Tech Head Is Likely Nom- 

inee for Board. 

FATHER-SON PLAN 
Clevelanders Ask All Gover- 

nors and 500 Mayors to 
Bring Blood Ties Closer. 

Salaries to be paid city directors 
and heads of divisions under the 
Charter reorganization will be agreed 
Upon today that figures may be in- 
cluded in the mayor's budget to be 
eubmitted to the city council Monday 

tolght. _ 
Directors will likely be paid $6,000 

each while the salaries of commis- 
sioners will range from $1,800 to 
$8,600, with the exception of the, 
commissioner of recreation, who will 
receive as much as a departmental 
head if the board of education de- 
cides to join with the city in paying 

the salary. 
$1,800 for Council Head. 

An amendment to the.pending or- 
dinance, which fixes the salary of 
the president of the. council at 
81100 per year, will be introduced 
to'give this official $1,800. Vice 
Mayor Thompson, councilman-elect 
from the Sixteenth ward, is slated 
for the place. The president of the 
council is a member of the sinking 
fund commission and the board of 
revision and assessments, which is 
reauired by    the    charter    to    me 
\t akly. ,     ,., 

Dr. Martin Friedrich, city health of- 
ficer and Dr. C. B. Ford, secretary of 
the board of health, conferred with 
Mayor Baker yesterday, but it was 
announced that the appointment of a 
commissioner of health had not been 
settled. Dr. Friedrich is regarded as 
the administration's choice. 

Thomas Sidlo, secretary to the; 
• street railway commissioner, has not 

yet told Mayor Baker whether he will 
accept the commissionership of pub- 
licity and research which has been 
tendered him. Mayor Baker is also 
planning to combine the commission-, 
ership of franchises with this posi- 
tion. 

Will Edit Kecord. 
City Clerk Collins had prepared to 

receive bids today for the printing 
of the City Record, but this has been 
called off. The Record will be edited 
by Mr. Sidlo, if he takes the place. 
Confusion may result in the printing 
of city ordinances and records. The 

& charter provides that they must be 
printed in the City Record, which 
can not be established until the first 
meeting of the council in January. 

Legislation passed at the meeting 
■rill have to be published in the Rec- 

•d to be legal, and the ordinance 
eating the official publication can 
>t become effective until ten days 
fter its passage. 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Politicians at the city hall yester- 

day declared that Principal James 
F. Barker, of East Technical High 
school, is the most likely selection 
at present for the vacancy, on the 
civil service commission to be made 
by the retirement of Samuel H. 
Holding,  January  1. 

The city hall politicians heard that 
it was desired to put a technical man 
on   the  commission,   in  view   of  the 
fact   that   Ralph , W.   Edwards   and i 
William Keough, the resent commis- 
sioners, are both attorneys. The com- ) 
mission,    during   1914,   will   have   to 
put into effect the new charter pro- \ 
visions,   which   will   necessitate   the 
holding of many  examinations,  both 
competitive and non-competitive, for 
technical men. 

Machine Man Not Wanted. 
Mr. Barker said that he had not 

been approached. It is said that an- 
other school man had been consid- 
ered also. The leaders of the Demo- 
cratic organization say they have 
been informed that the recommenda- 
tion of the party committee will not 
be sought for this position. It is un- 
derstood that the city hall wants 
someone who has not been closely 
affiliated with  the  organization. 

Lieutenant Governor Greenlund 
told his friends yesterday that he 
would decide today whether or not to 
seek the appointment as head of 
the federal bureau to value railroads 
that his friends have been talking 
about. 

Democratic organization leaders, it 
was said yesterday, have determined 
finally that the ambition of J. B. 
"Vining to be postmaster must be 
soothed with ■'. the appointment to 
some other lucrative post. The or- 
ganization wants to give the post- 
mastership to Mayor's Secretary 
Murphy, and it is said that the com- 
mittee is solid for him. 

Churches,  Boy Scouts and 
Colleges to Enlist in 

Movement. 

BAKER PLEDGES SUPPORT 

Cleveland's Mayor Promises to Is- 
sue Proclamation to Bring Closer 
Relationship Between Fathers 
and Sons—Prominent Citizens 

Hold Meeting In Y. M. C. A. Here 
—President Charles F. Thwing of 
Western Reserve University 

Lands Scheme. 

Candidate   is   Sought. 
There is some trouble in finding a 

Democrat to run for Congress next 
fall in the new Twenty-second dis- 
trict. It was reported yesterday that 
an effort is to be made to wish the 
nomination on State Representative 
Stephen M. Young, who is an attor- 
ney. The district is considered 
heavily Republican. 

By unanimous agreement, more 

than a score of Cleveland men who 
met yesterday afternoon in the Cen- 
tral Y. M. C. A decided to ask the 

governors of all the states and the 
mayors of 500 cities of the United 
States to Join, before the end of the 

holidays, in inaugurating a nation- 
wide movement to bring fathers and 

their sons into closer relationship. 
Heading the list of mayors was 

placed the name of Mayor Newton D. 

Baker of Cleveland. 
A letter was addressed to Mayor 

Baker, requesting him to issue to the 
people of Cleveland a proclamation 
urging fathers and their sons to be- 
gin a new fellowship and a new com- 
radeship. 

Mayor Baker, enthusiastic over the 
project, announced last evening he 
would issue such a proclamation be- 
fore New Year's day. 

As a- result,  the promoters of the 
movement  foresee  the  establishment 
of si new American Ideal of relation- 
ship between father and son. 
Send  Mayor Iietter. 

Following was the letter sent to 
Mayor Baker by the promoters of 
the  father  and sons movement: 

"We fathers, or older sons, re- 
quest you to issue an address, 
memorial or proclamation to the 
citizens of Cleveland, particularly 
to fathers and sons, urging that on 
New Year's,' and throughout the 
succeeding days,- they give expres- 
sion to the inherent desire for 
mutual companionship. 

"May the next be a notable year 
in family life in Cleveland, in that, 
fathers and sons shall increasingly 
learn to enjoy each other in health- 
ful forms of recreation and camara- 
derie, in counsel and helpfulness 
regarding, their mutual problems. 

"Men in official positions or in- 
stitutional leadership are often 
compelled to become counsellors 
and foster fathers to boys whose 
own fathers are absorbed in bus- 
ness or otherwise preoccupied. This 
is particularly true of boys In their 
'teens. 

"We venture to hope that 
churches, organizations and so- 
cieties having relationships to boys," 
will each in its own way make such 
plans   as   will   assist   the   boys   of 

'fhTs" community  to   their  inher  7 
and delightful right of compani6*' 
ship with their fathers." 

Attached   were   twenty-six   ste 

tures,   the   first   that  of  Robert "E 
Lewis,  general  secretary  0f the v 
M. C. A., who arranged the mee™ ' 
yesterday,   and   whose   idea  it  w S 

that a father and sons movement h 
launched in Cleveland. 

The purpose of the movement, a 

expressed by Mr. Lewis, is to "sen S 

tize the father conscience." 
"The fact that the problem of f 

ther and son is approached not fro 
i an  institutional,  but  from  a famil 
i point  of view,  convinces' me of th 
soundness of the movement," Mav 
Baker said. 

Word of the action of the men who 
i met   yesterday,   with   an   appeal   i0 

j co-operate in  the movement, will Vj 
j sent at once <to the governor of each 
state in the union. 

Letters telling of the start of. the 
movement, what its promoters hope 
to accomplish and the fact of Mayor 
Baker's readiness to lend his aid by 
a public proclamation, will be dis- 
patched to the mayors of 500 cities. 
The letters will ask that each mayor 
issue a proclamation. 

At the same time, Secretary Lewis 
will write the secretaries of the Y 
M. C. A.'s in the same cities, urging 
them to call meetings of prominent 
citizens and deal directly with their 
mayors, as was done  here. 

It is believed that before New 
Year's, every governor and every 
may - appealed to will have given 
in some form of public expression' 
his indorsement of the movement and 
his personal appeal to fathers and 
sons. 
Appeal to Pastors. 

The movement will not stop with 
the action of these public officials. 

By a resolution in the meeting yes- 
terday, former Judge F. A. Henry, 
president of the federated churches, 
was asked to bring to the attention 
of the clergy and laity of the church 
federation the mayor's proclamation 
when it is issued. 

Secretary Lewis last evening by 
long distance telephone reached for- 
mer Judge Henry at Chicago, where he 
had gone on a trip. Henry heartily , 
promised__to carry the spirit of the 
mo\ "•"~J—"--J nhnrrlii,   I 
andSB   n^l3   sf   prso-   oom   sux     i 
nariPaiuwi »*. „ •nmavmio u,        ' *T* 

ass-upnj AS T^m:vr 
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AND PLAY COMMISSIONER 

Boost Sought for Vice Mayor to 

$1,800—Record Bids 

! Delayed. 

City   Hall   Politicians  Say   East 

Tech Head Is Likely Nom- 

inee for Board. 

ent 

Salaries to be paid city directors 
and heads of divisions under the 
Charter reorganization will lie agreed 
Upon today that figures may be in- 
cluded in the mayor's budget to be 
submitted to the city council Monday 

tolght. 
Directors will likely be paid $6,000 

each while the salaries of commis- 
sioners will range from $1,800 to 
?8,600, with the exception of the, 
commissioner of recreation, who will 
receive as much as a departmental 
head if the board of education de- 
cides to join with the city in paying 

the salary. 
$1,800 for Council Head. 

An amendment to the,pending or- 
dinance, which fixes the salary ol 
the president of the council at 
SI,-BOO per year, will be introduced 
to give this official $1,800. Vice 
Mayor Thompson, councilman-elect 
from the Sixteenth ward, is slated 
for the place. The president of the 
council is a member of the sinking 
fund commission and the board of 
revision and assessments, -which, is 
required by the charter to meet 
•sf skly. 

Dr. Martin Friedrich, city health of 
fleer, and Dr. C. E. Ford, secretary of 
the board of health, conferred with 
Mayor Baker yesterday, but it was 
announced that the appointment of a 
commissioner of health had not been 
settled. Dr. Friedrich is regarded as 
the administration's choice. 

Thomas Sidlo, secretary to the 
street railway commissioner, has not 
yet told Mayor Baker whether he will1 

accept the commissionership of pub-: 
licity and research which has been; 
tendered him. Mayor Baker is also 
planning to combine the commission-; 
ership of franchises with this posi- 
tion. 

Will Edit Record. 
City Clerk Collins had prepared to 

receive bids today for the printing 
of the City Record, but this has been 
called off. The Record will be edited 
by Mr. Sidlo, if he takes the place. 
Confusion may result In the printing 
of city ordinances and records. The 
charter provides that they must be 
-printed in the City Record, which 
can not be established until the first 
meeting of the council in January. 

Legislation passed at the meeting 
"ill have to be published in the Rec- 

•d to be legal, and the ordinance 
eating the official publication can 
>t become effective until ten days 
tter its passage. 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Politicians at the city hall yester- 

day declared that Principal James 
F. Barker, of East Technical High 
school, is the most likely selection 
at present' for the vacancy, on the 
civil service commission to be made 
by the retirement of Samuel H. 
Holding,   January  1. 

The city hall politicians heard that 
it was desired to put a technical man 
on the commission, in view of the 
fact that Ralph . W. Edwards and 
William Keough, the resent commis- 
sioners, are both attorneys. The com- 
mission, during 1914, will have to 
put into effect the new charter pro- 
visions, which will necessitate the 
holding of many examinations, both 
competitive and non-competitive, for 
technical  men. 

Machine Man Not Wanted. 
Mr. Barker said that he had not 

been approached. It is said that an- 
other school man had been consid- 
ered also. The leaders of the Demo- 
cratic organization say they have 
been informed that the recommenda- 
tion of the party committee Will not 
be sought for this position. It is un- 
derstood that the city hall wants 
someone who has not been closely 
affiliated with  the  organization. 

Lieutenant Governor Greenlund 
told his friends yesterday that he 
would decide today whether or not to 
seek the appointment as head of 
the federal bureau to value railroads 
that his friends have been talking 
about. 

Democratic organization leaders, it 
was said yesterday, have determined 
finally that the ambition of J. B. 
Vining to be postmaster must be 
soothed with the appointment to 
some other lucrative post. The or- 
ganization wants to give the post- 
mastership to Mayor's Secretary 
Murphy, and it is said that the com- 
mittee is solid for him. 

Candidate   is   Sought. 
There is some trouble in finding a 

Democrat to run for Congress next 
fall in the new Twenty-second dis- 
trict. It was reported yesterday thatj 
an effort is to be made to wish the 
nomination on State Representative 
Stephen M. Young, who is an attorJ 

ney. The district is considered 
heavily Republican. 
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tures, the first that of Robert * 
Lewis, general secretary of th v 
M. C. A., who arranged the melJ" 
yesterday, and whose idea it 

! that a father and sons movement^" 
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The purpose of the movement 
expressed by Mr. Lewis, is to "ge' ** 
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"The fact that the problem of f 
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FATHE^SON PLAN 
Clevelanders Ask All Gover- 
nors and 500 Mayors to 

Bring Blood Ties Closer. 

Colleges to Enlist in 
Movement. 

BAKER PLEDGES SUPPORT 

Cleveland's Mayor Promises to Is- 

sue Proclamation to Bring Closer 

Relationship Between Fathers 

and Sons—Prominent Citizens 

Hold Meeting in Y. M. C. A. Here 

—President Charles P. Thwing of 

Western Reserve 

Lands Scheme. 

soundness of the movement," nav 

Baker said. 
Word of the action of the men who 

met   yesterday,   with   an   appeal   lo 

co-operate in  the  movement, will t, 
j sent at once <to the governor of each 
| state in the union. 

Letters telling of the start of   th 
movement,  what  its  promoters  hope 
to accomplish and the fact of Mayor 
Baker's readiness to lend his aid by 
a   public   proclamation,   will   be   dis 
patched to the mayors of 500 cities' 

. The letters   will ask that each mayor 
University   issue a proclamation. 

,  \ At the same time, Secretary Lewis 
  will   write   the   secretaries  of  the  Y 

M. C. A.'s in the same cities, urging 
By   unanimous   agreement,     more  them   to  call  meetings of  prominent 

than a score of Cleveland men who] citizens and deal directly with their 
met yesterday afternoon in the Cen-  mayors' as was d°ne here. 
tral Y. M. C. A decided to ask the'"    is   believed    that    bef°re   New 

, Year s, every governor and PVP™ 
governors of all the states and the; may , appealed to will have given 
mayors of 500 cities of the United'in some form of public express' ' 
States to Join, before the end of the  his indorsement of the movement ana 
holidays,   in  Inaugurating  a  nation-   Ws   Personal   aPPeal   to   fathers   and 

. sons. 
wide movement to bring fathers and   . ,  .     _ Appeal to  Pastors. 
their sons Into closer relationship. Th     mnvomont  ,„:„ ±ne movement  will  not  stop  with 

Heading    the    list of mayors was the action of these public officials 
placed the name of Mayor Newton D.       By a' resolution in the meeting yes- 

Baker of Cleveland. terday>    former    Judge F.  A. Heiry. 
A   letter   was addressed to Mayor ^f1^' °'  th*. fedf atf  lurches, 

was asked to bring to the attention 
Baker, requesting him to issue to the  0f the clergy and laity of the church 
people  of  Cleveland   a  proclamation   federation  the  mayor's  proclamation 
urging fathers and their sons to be- when it is issued, 
gin a new fellowship and a new com-      Secretary Lewis last    evening    b 
radeship. iong distance  telephone reached tor 

Mayor Baker, enthusiastic over the mer Judge Henry at Chicago where he 
project, announced last evening he; had gone on a trip. Henry heartily' 
would issue such a proclamation be- promised to carry the spirit of the 
fore New Year's day. movement _to the federated churches. 

As a- result, the promoters of the and authorized the' signing of his 
movement  foresee  the  establishment I name to the letter to the mayor. 

At the meeting, Dr. Henry Baracs, 
secretary of the Hungarian society, 
assumed responsibility for seeing that 

of a new American ideal of relation- 
ship between father and son. 
Send  Mayor  Letter. 

Following was the letter sent to 
Mayor Baker by the promoters of 
the  father  and sons movement: 

Mayor Baker's proclamation, 'with 
the story of the movement, is printed 
in as many Hungarian newspapers in 
the United States as possible. 

Lad   E.    Krejci,   president   of   the 
American    club    and    naturalization 

'We  fathers,  or  older  sons,   re- ' clerk, agreed hereafter to have a talk 
quest you to issue an address, 
memorial or proclamation to the 
citizens of Cleveland, particularly 
to fathers and sons, urging that on 
New Year's,' and throughout the 
succeeding days,- they give expres- 
sion to the Inherent desire for 
mutual companionship. 

"May the next be a notable year 
in family life in Cleveland, in that 
fathers and sons shall increasingly; 
learn to enjoy each other in health- 
ful forms of recreation and camara- 
derie,' in counsel and helpfulness 
regarding, their mutual problems. 

"Men in official positions or in- 
stitutional leadership are often 
compelled to become counsellors 
and foster fathers to boys whose 
own fathers are absorbed in bus- 
ness or otherwise preoccupied. This 
Is particularly true of boys In their 
'teens. 

"We     venture     to     hope     that 
churches,    organizations    and    so-.' 
cieties having relationships to boys,1: 
will each in its own way make such 
plans  as   will  assist   the   boys   of i 

with every new citizen regarding the 
American ideal of what relations be- 
tween father and son should be. 

John A. Chamberlain, president of 
the Baptist brotherhood, will enlist 
co-operation in the movement of all 
the church brotherhoods of various 
denominations in Cleveland. , 

, Horatio Ford, an organizer of the 
pjuj uuuiu iiiih,»m«-nt. will ask ill Boy 
'Scouts to read and think over Mayor 
Baker's forthcoming proclamation. 

It is hoped that in the future, for 
(permanent effect, the various institu- 
tions and organizations requested to 
join in the movement will plan in va- 
rious ways, by meetings, social func- 
tions and co-operative effort, to carry 
on the purposes of the movement. 

"The movement is so broad, the 
problem being so great, that it could 
not be carried to fulfillment by gath- 
erings; or banquets of fathers and 
sons, as was at first suggested," See- 

i retary Lewis said. 
Signatures of    the    following men 

were   attached   to   the   letter   which 
1 went to Mayor Baker: > 

Robert B. Lewis, convener of the meeting 
yesterday; President Charles F. Thwing of 
Western Reserve university, Judge Willis 
Viekery of the common pleas court, Judge 
Krejci, president of the American club; 
Manuel Levine of the municipal court. Judge 

: George S. Addams of juvenile court, Lad H. 
Thomas C. Goss of the Stafford-Goss-Bedell 
Co., William B. Crofut of the Fore.-* City 
Rubber Works. Elbert H. Baker, presidet 

1 of the Plain Dealer Publishing Co.; Franklin 
G. Smith, president of the Osborn Manufac- 
turing Co.; David William Teachout, chair- 
man of the Central Boys' branch, Y. M. C. 
A,, and son of A. R. Teachout, president of 
the A. Teaohout Co.; Isaac G. Haas, presi- 
dent of the Empire Plow Co.; Judge William 
L. Day of the United States district court, 
John A. Chamberlain, president of the Baptist 
brotherhood; A. C. "3agnall, member of the 
Ijakewood city board of examiners; Dr. Henry 
Baracs, secretary of the Hungarian society; 
Horatio Ford, organizer of the Boy Scout 
movement; John P. Green, attorney; Edgar J. 
Tyler of the Harsliaw, Fuller & Goodwin Co., 
formerly Western Reserve university football 
captain; Dr. E. A. Peterson, medical super- 
visor of the public schools; E. S. Conner, 
athletic coach of Lincoln high school; Mal- 
colm B. Vilas, former secretary of the 
Christian association at Yale university; F. 
M. Barton, publisher; M. D. Crackel, aecre- 
tary West Side Boys' branch, 1. M. C. A..; 
J. Brackett Lewis, member of the Oberlln 
college senate, son of Secretary Robert E. 
Lewis. 

With the exception of President 
Thwing, Judge Viekery, Judge Levine 
and Judge Day, all attended the 
meeting yesterday. The four unable 
to be present, with Judge Henry, au- 
thorized their signatures to the letter 
to  the  mayor. 

President Thwing sent Secretary 
Lewis a personal letter, in which he 
had the following to say of the move- 
ment: 

The family is the center of civilization. It | 
is now menaced by many forces.    Whatever, 
therefore,  tends to unite member to member i 
is a good. 

The endeavor to continue the intimacy of I 
father with son and of son with father has I 
a noble aim, and, also, with wisdom, cannot ] 
fail to give greater worth to the familv] 
Itself. 

The relationship between rather ana sonl 
is a changing one. This change is basedl 
upon the growth o£ the boy himself, as well! 
as—although to a less degree—upon the con-f 
stitutional changes in the father. Great wis-L 
dom and love are required to make the properl 
adjustment   in,   and   through,   the   inevitable! 
changes. ._■''.,       ,       , I The problem is psychological and sociologi- 
cal   as well as domestto. 

I believe that this endeavor will do much! 
in helping to solve the problem, complex, se-] 
rious and of grave and happy importance. 
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CONSIDER BISHOP 
| AS HEALTH CHIEF 

I City Hall Leaders May Name 
Friedrich Head of Med- 

ical Division. 
'' —-—v- 

IWitt's Secretary Said to be 
Slated for Publicity 

Commissioner. 

That Dr.  R.V.H.  Bishop, jr., would 
)e made commissioner of health Jan. 
t,  with    Dr.    Martin    Friedrich,  the 
o'resent health  officer,  in  charge    of 
medical work of the division, was the 
•eport yesterday at city hall, follow- 
ng a series of executive sessions.in 
kavor Newton D. Baker's office. 
1   D,-   c   E.    Ford,    secretary of the 
oardVf. health,  was  at one  of  the 
eetings,   and  Dr.   Friedrich   was   at 
nother.   Dr. R. G. Perkins, city bac- 
eri.oWist,. was also at the office  of 
he mayor. 

Mayor Baker stated, following these 
eetings, that he had nothing to say 

ssto the '.- health ' commissionership. 
r Friedrich has been city health of- 
;er fir more than  ten  years. 
If Dr. Bishop 'is made health com- 
issiorier,  Dr.  Friedrich will lose his 

resent title,    as. the    charter  states; 
hat the commissioner of the division 

&f health shall be.the health officer of 
'the city.   Dr.   Bishop  is  now   at   the 
'head of the health department bureau 
|of tuberculosis, and is director of the 
tuberculosis sanitarium  at Warrens- 
Iville. 

It was further reported that plans, 
re now under consideration for con- 

ation of three commissionerships, 
that this office-has been tendered 

Thomas  Sidlo,     secretary     of   Street 
Railroad   Commissioner   Peter   Witt. 
The positions that may be merged are 
commissioner    of   publicity    and re- 
search  in  the  department   of   public > 
welfare; commissioner of information 
and\ publicity in the office of Mayor i 
Baker,  and    commissioner    of fran-, 
chises in the    department    of public 
service. 

As commissioner of information 
and publicity, Sidlo would be editor of 
the City Record. Mayor Baker is not' 
in favor of making this publication a 
"boost" paper, similar to those issued. 
by cities of the west. It will merely 
contain official proceedings of the 
council and board of control, along 
with official advertisements. 

Bids on the contract for the printing 
of.the City Record.were to have been 
received today by City Clerk Richard 
E. Collins, but it was announced yes- 
terday that the mayor is opposed to- 
letting a contract at this time. If any 
bids are received they will be rejected.; 

Work on preparation of the mayor's; 

budget is nearing . completion. The' 
budget will contain the mayor's esti- 
mate of the salaries to be paid direc- 
tors as well as commissioners. The 
salaries of the directors are fixed by 
council ordinance. 

While it has been generally report- 
ed that the salary of each of the di- 
rectors would finally be fixed at $b',OO0, 
Councilman P. V. Kaljna expressed 
the belief yesterday that each direc- 
tor excepting Public Service Director 
W. J. Springborn should receive 
$5,000 a year. In his opinion Spring- 
born should receive more because of 
the duties of the office. 

Tl 
E WILL NOISE 

15 
In Address Before City Club 

Mayor Hints Withdrawal 
From Public Office. 

Voices Wish to End Duties, 
Return to His Private 

Law Practice. 

Politicians Mention Witt as 
Candidate if Execu- 

tive's Out. 

CABINET   IS   INTRODUCED 

Men Wha Will Aid Mayor In 

Framing? Policies Under New 

Charter Give Ten-Minrate Ad- 
dresses io City Clnb Members and 

Tell o* TJieJr Aims—Witt Declines 
to Say Whether He'd Run for 
Mayor, Says He's for Baker First, 

Last and All the Time—Facklor 
Declares Ball Moose Will Have 
Say if Mayor Don't Run. 

Mayor : Newton ', D. Baker, 

speaking before the City club 

yesterday afternoon, intimated 
that he may not be a candidate 
to succeed himself in 1915. 

He stated that he has no per- 

sonal interest in the next munici- 

pal election in Cleveland, add- 
ing that he expects the admin- 

istration after 1915 to be in the 

hands of some one else. 

"I have been very anxious for 

some time to return to the prac- 
tice of my profession. I hope at 

the end of the next two years to 

be able;.to do so," was the only 

explanatory statement the 

mayor would make at the con- 
clusion of the meeting. 

Coming, as his expression of feeling 

does, almost on the heels of his state- 
ment on election night that he would 
"try it again two years hence," the 
mayor's words yesterday were inter- 
preted, as demonstrating a change of 
sentiment on his part. 
Introduces His Cabinet. 

Mayor .Baker's brief comment on 
the subject was called out in his intro- 
duction to the City club of members 
of his cabinet who will control the 
destinies of Cleveland after the first of 
the year. 

They    spoke briefly    of    their new,, 
duties  under  the  city's  charter  that 
becomes, fully operative on Jan. 1. 

The mayor, in prefacing his intro- 
ductions, again expressed his old sen- 

timent that the public schools" ought 
to be a function of the general 
municipal activities, and not a sepa- 
rate governmental matter as now. 

"The mayor looks like an important 
position under the charter," said 
Mayor Baker, pointing to a chart on 
the wall. 

"In order that there may be no mis- 
understanding as to my suggestion 
concerning the schools to the effect 
that I may seem as wanting to add to 
my own greed, I may say that I have 
no interest of a personal character in 
the next election. 

"I expect the next administration to 
be in the hands of another." ■ 
Mayor's Statement Spreads. 

It has been taken for granted sine© 
election that Mayor Baker would 
again be a candidate in two years. 

News of the mayor's intimation to 
the contrary spread rapidly. The 
statement caused much surprise. 

While expressing hope that Mayor 
Baker would again run in 1915, poli- 
ticians began discussing candidates, 
in the event Mayor Baker should be 
firm in deciding to retire to private 
life at the expiration of his term. 

Peter Witt, street railway commis- 
sioner, personal friend and one of the 
political advisers of the mayor, who 
with the mayor carried the brunt of 
the Baker speaking campaign at the 
last election, was the most prominent- 
ly mentioned as the probable heir to 
the support of Mayor Baker's friends 
if the mayor finally decides to retire. 

"It doesn't seem possible that May- 
or Baker has made up his mind to re- 
tire from public life," said Witt last 
night when asked if he would be a 
mayoralty candidate in 1915. 
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WILL NOT RESTRICT 
'EL 

Property Owners Open Way 
to Quick Settlement of 

Entire Question. 

Agree to Drop Limitations, 
but Want $50,000 Spent 

by City. 

At a meeting at the city hall yes- 
terday, owners of lake front property 
between Edgewater park and W. 
117th-st agreed to an offer of their lake 
front riparian rights to the city on 
terms which probably will,bring about 
an Immediate settlement of the entire 
cliff drive project. 

Mayor Baker's suggestion of a ref- 
erendum election in the spring on is- 
suing $300,000 bonds to cover the cost 
of the project, will be met with a 
counter 'proposition which, it is be- 
lieved, will meet the views of the ad- 
ministration. 

The property owners will agree to 
drop all restrictions named in the 
original agreement and will ask only 
that the city agree to the immediate 
expenditure of $50,000 in the improve- 
ment of half the upper driveway. 
The estimated cost of the upper drive- 
way throughout the entire mile 
stretch is $100,000. 

The lake front land to be donated 
to the city for general park purposes 
varies in width from 320 feet to sixty- 
five feet. The high level land is wide 
enough at all points for an upper 
drive and the city is given the right to 
construct a fill, with a width of 500 
feet, at the foot of the bluff. 

The first agreement submitted re- 
quired the city to construct an outer 
breakwater as well, but this stipula- 
tion is dropped as are the many prop- 
erty restrictions applying to use of the j 
land north of the upper driveway. 

Property owners at first asked the I 
city   to   agree   to   refrain   from   con- 
structing   public   bath   houses,   boat 
landings  and  dance  halls  and  from 
laying out ball diamonds. 

"The property owners are willing to 
donate the lake front strip and ripa- 
rian rights without restrictions, save 
those of a general park nature," said 
M. F. Bramley, following yesterday's 
meeting. 

Most of the objections to the proj- 
ect have been based on the restric- 
tions named in the first proposal of 
the property owners. 

Chairman Harry Li. French of the 
council committee on parks has stated 
on a ' number of occasions that he i 
would take up the project if the re- 
strictions were removed and the prop- 
erty offered for general park purposes. 

The mayor made the same sugges- 
tion in a letter to the property owners 
Borne days ago, and pointed out that 
the City is not in a position to. expend 

'$300,000 on the improvement at this 
; time unless bonds are authorized by 
I vote of the people. It was his sug- 
j gestlon that the question be put up to 
I the people at a special election in. 
i early spring. I 

Owners of property immediately 
j west of Edgewater park stated they 
did not wish to wait till spring for a | 
settlement of the question. They I 
made the counter proposition of a do- 
nation of the lake front strip on con- 
dition that there is an immediate ex- 
penditure of $50,000. 

An ordinance authorizing $250,000 
bonds for park purposes will be passed 
by the council within a week or two, 
and it was reported yesterday that 
$50,000 of this amount may be used 
for the Cliff drive project. This 
money will be available in March. 
i. City_._pfflcials did not attend yester- 

drliofrfr 

day's meeting, and a formal discussion 
^  of   the   latest   suggestion   from   the 

property   owners will    probably take 
£\oo si4SB| £o%% ernjplace in a.few days. 
PUB 'xoa u.ittj»HWJ ~—" °  
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AS HEALTH CHIEF 
City Hall Leaders May Name 

Friedrich Head of Med- 
ical Division. 
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['Witt's Secretary Said to be 
Slated for Publicity 

Commissioner. 

That Dr. R: H. Bishop, jr., would 
be made commissioner of health Jan. 
t, with Dr. Martin Friedrich, the 
present. health officer, in charge of 
bie'dical' work of the division, was the 
f-eport yesterday at city hall, follow- 
ing a series of executive sessions in 
Mayor Newton D. Baker's office, 

rj r C B. Ford, secretary of the 
oard Vf health, was at one of the 

Meetings, and Dr. Friedrich was at 
knottier. Dr. R. G, Perkins, city bac- 
jteridlogist, was also. at the office of 
he mayor. ' 

Mayor Baker stated, following these 
eetings, that he had nothing to say 

s*to the " health ' commissionership. 
Jr  Friedrich has been city health of- 
Icer fit more than ten years. 

If Dr. Bishop is made health com-' 
issioner, Dr. Friedrich will lose his 

..resent title,    as. the    charter states; 
that the commissioner of the division. 
lof health shall be.the health officer of 
'the  city.   Dr.   Bishop   is  now   at  the 
head of the health department bureau 
[of tuberculosis, and is director of the 
tuberculosis  sanitarium  at  Warrens- 
ville. 

It was further reported that plans, 
lare now under consideration for con- 
solidation of three commissionerships,■ 
and that this officehas been tendered 
Thomas  Sidlo,    secretary     of   Street 
Railroad   Commissioner   Peter   Witt. ; 
The positions that may be merged are 
commissioner    of   publicity    and re-' 
search  in  the  department  of  public 
welfare; commissioner of information 
and\publicity in the office  of Mayor! 
Baker,   and     commissioner     of  f ran-, 
chises in the    department    of public 
service. 

As commissioner of information 
and publicity, Sidlo would be editor of 
the City Record. Mayor Baker is not' 
in favor of making this publication a. 
"boost" paper, similar to those issued 
by cities of the West. It will merely 
contain official proceedings of the. 
council and board of control, along 
with official advertisements. 
I Bids on the contract for the printing 
iof.the City Record were to have been 
received today by City Clerk Richard 
E. Collins, but it was announced yes-; 
Iterday that the mayor is opposed to' 
letting a contract at this time. If any: 
bids are received they will be rejected. 
■ Work on preparation of the mayor's! 
budget is nearing completion. The! 
budget will contain the mayor's esti- 
mate of the salaries to toe paid direc- 
tors as well as commissioners. The 
salaries of the directors are fixed by 
council ordinance. 

While it has been generally report- 
ed that the salary of each of the di- 
rectors would finally be fixed at $6,000, 
Councilman P. V. Kaljna expressed 
the belief yesterday that each direc- 
tor excepting Public Service Director 
W. J. Springborn should receive 
$5,000 a year. In his opinion Spring- 
born should receive more because of 
the duties of the office. 

BAKER INTIMATES 
HE WILL NOT SE 
MAYORALTY INI 

In Address Before City Club 
Mayor Hints Withdrawal 

From Public Office. 

Voices Wish to End Duties, 
Return to His Private 

Law Practice. 

Politicians Mention Witt as 
Candidate if Execu- 

tive's Out. 

CABINET   IS   INTRODUCED 

Men Who Will Ala Mayor In 
Framing; Policies Under New 

Charter Give Ten-Minute Ad- 
dresses to City Club Members and 

Tell of Thejr Aims—Witt Declines 
to Say Whether He'd Run for 
Mayor, Says He's for Baker First, 

L,ast and All the Time—Packler 
Declares Bull Moose Will Have 
Say if Mayor Don't Kun. 

ft 

Mayor Newton ', D. Baker, 

speaking before the City club 

yesterday afternoon, intimated 
that he may not be a candidate 
to succeed himself in 1915. 

He stated that he has no per- 
sonal interest in the next munici- 

pal election in Cleveland, add- 
ing that he expects the admin- 
istration after 1915 to be in the 
hands of some one else. 

"I have been very anxious for 
some time to return to the prac- 
tice of my profession. I hope at 

the end of the next two years to 

be able-to do so," was the only 

explanatory ■ statement the 
mayor would make at the con- 
clusion of the meeting. 

Coming, as his expression of feeling 
does, almost on the heels of his state- 

ment on election night.that he would 
"try it again two years hence," the 

■ mayor's words yesterday were inter- 
preted as demonstrating a change o° 
sentiment on his part. 
Introduces Ills Cabinet. 

Mayor ..Baker's brief comment on 
the subject was called out in his intro- 
duction to the City club of members 
of his cabinet who will control the 
destinies of Cleveland after the first of 
the year. 

They spoke briefly of their new, 
duties under the city's charter that 
becomes, fully operative on Jan. 1. 

The mayor, in prefacing his intro- 
ductions, again expressed his old sen- 

timcnt that the public schools' ought r 
to  be    a    function    of    the general 
municipal activities, and not a sepa- 
rate governmental matter as now. 

"The mayor looks like an important 
position under the charter," said 
Mayor Baker, pointing to a chart on 
the wall. 

"In order that there may be no mis- 
understanding as to my suggestion 
concerning the schools to the effect 
that I may seem as wanting to add to 
my own greed, I may say that I have 
no interest of a personal character in 
the next election. 

"I expect the next administration to 
be in the hands of another." 
Mayor's Statement Spreads. 

It has been taken for granted since 
election that Ma^or Baker would 
again be a candidate in two years. 

News of the mayor's intimation to 
the contrary spread rapidly. The 
statement caused much surprise. 

While expressing hope that Mayor 
Baker would again run in 1915, poli- 
ticians began discussing candidates, 
in the event Mayor Baker should be 
firm in deciding to retire to private 
life at the expiration of his term. 

Peter Witt, street railway commis- 
sioner, personal friend and one of the 
political advisers of the mayor, who 
with the mayor carried the brunt of 
the Baker speaking campaign at the 
last election, was the most prominent- 
ly mentioned as the probable heir to 
the support of Mayor Baker's friends 
if the mayor finally decides to retire. 

"It doesn't, seem possible that May- 
or Baker has made up his mind to re- 
tire from public life," said Witt last 
night when asked if he would be a 
mayoralty candidate in 1915. 

"I trust that he will reconsider his 
decision. I am for Mayer Baker, first, 
last and all the time." 

"Would you accept the nomination 
from the Baker organization if it was 
unanimous?" Witt was asked. 

"I have no ambition in that direc- 
tion," replied the commissioner. "It's 
premature to discuss it now. I hope 
Mayor Baker will be the candidate in 
1915." 

W. J. Murphy, secretary to the 
maycoc."-- was another ■ who expressed 
astonishment at the mayor's intima- 
tion, but he hoped that Mr. Baker 
would run again in 1915. 

John D. Fackler, recently appointed 
minority party representative on the 
county   tax   commission,   and   presi- 
dent   of   the   Cuyah6ga? Cqmrtv_JPro-J 

snressrire-cTu6r~na<l  this^to   say  last 
night: 

WILL NOT RESTRICT 
CUFF DRIVE LANDS 

Property Owners Open Way 
to Quick Settlement of 

Entire Question. 

Agree to Drop Limitations, 
but Want $50,000 Spent 

by City. 

At a meeting at the city hall yes- 
terday, owners of lake front property 
between Edgewater park and W. 
117th-st agreed to an offer of their lake 
front riparian rights to the city on 
terms which probably will bring about 
an immediate settlement of the entire 
cliff drive project. 

Mayor Baker's suggestion of a ref- 
erendum election in the spring on is- 
suing $300,000 bonds to cover the cost 
of the project, will be met with a 
counter 'proposition which, it is be- 
lieved, will meet the views of the ad- 
ministration. 

The property owners will agree to 
drop all restrictions named in the'■ 
original agreement and will ask only 
that the city agree to the immediate 
expenditure of $50,000 in the improve- 
ment of half the upper driveway. 
The estimated cost of the upper drive- 
way throughout the entire mile 
stretch is $100,000. 

The lake front land to be donated 
to the city for general park purposes 
varies in width from 320 feet to sixty- i 
five feet. The high level land is wide 
enough at all points for an upper 
drive and the city is given the right to 
construct a fill, with a width of 500 
feet, at the foot of the bluff. 

The first agreement submitted re- 
quired the city to construct an outer 
breakwater as well, but this stipula- 
tion is dropped as are the many prop- 
erty restrictions applying to use of the j 
land north of the upper driveway. 

Property owners at first asked the I 
city   to   agree   to   refrain   from   con- 
structing   public   bath   houses,   boat 
landings  and  dance  halls  and  from 
laying out ball diamonds. 

"The property owners are willing to 
donate the lake front strip and ripa- 
rian rights without restrictions, save 
those of a general park nature," said 
M. P. Bramley, following yesterday's 
meeting. 

Most of the objections to the proj- 
ect have been based  on  the restric- 
tions  named in  the first proposal of 

If Mayor Baker is not a candidate   the property owners   . _ 
Chairman Harry L. French of the 

council committee on parks has stated 
on a number of occasions that he j 
would take up the project if the re- 
strictions were removed and the prop- 
erty offered for.general park purposes. 

The mayor made the same sugges- 
tion in a letter to the property owners 
Borne days ago, and pointed out that  i 
the city is not in a position._to_.expe.nd_ 

for mayor in 1915 his successor as 
mayor will be some man from th« 
ranks of the Progressive party." 

There was a record breaking at< 
tendance at the luncheon and meet' 
ing of the City club yesterday after' 
noon in its rooms, 244 Superior-ai 
N. B. 

Mayor Baker and his new cabinet 
were present to explain to members 
of the club how each proposes to 
work out his department under the 
new charter. Bach was allotted ten 
minutes. 

City Auditor Thomas Coughlin, 
who will be director of finance, in 
his address pointed out that Mayor 
Baker's two years of service have 
been through times of some of the 
city's greatest financial limitations, 
and that his next two years will be 
even more difficult. 

"No mayor of Cleveland ever served 
under such stringent financial condi- 
tions as has Mayor Baker," declared 
Coughlin. "He started in 1912 with 
a great decrease in tax receipts and 
a great increase in all expenses. Now 
we find at the advent of his new ad- 
ministration a similar condition that 
is yet more serious. 

"This condition of the city's finance 
not only is going to interfere with 
many of the things we all hope to 
see under the new charter, but is go- 
ing to seriously cripple them," added 
Coughlin. 

f—CcugnliH then -Sid of the problems- 
the administration Is to face the next 
two years with Income curtailed and 
municipal expenses increasing, with 
the needs of a fast growing city. 

Rev. Dr. Harris R. Cooley, who 
will be director of publlo welfare, 
emphatically declared that present 
policies as to the administration and 
management of the workhouse and 
Correction farm at Warrensville are 
to be continued. 

"The honor system will continue at 
Warrensville," declared Dr. Cooley. 
"We are going to maintain In the fu- 
ture the same policies we have In the 
past. We are trying, by fellowship 
and kindness to help, those who have 
stumbled and fallen.' 

Dr. Cooley pictured Moses Cleave- 
land as the guardian of Cleveland at 

"The department of public welfare 
represents the service of all of us 
working together for the common, 
weal," said Dr. Cooley. "It Is Moses 

ICleaveland looking after those who 
iare so unfortunate as to be unable 
ito look after themselves. 

Speaking of the division of public 
I recreation under his welfare depart- 
ment, Dr. Cooley said he was as- 
tounded the other day to learn the 
public schools take up but one-fifth 

I the waking time of the average school 
I child. 

"All our great expense for public 
! schools  Is  for  but  one-fifth   of  the 
'child's waking hours," said Dr. Cooley. 
I "The  whole  of the  remaining four- 
' fifths of the children's time is no. pro- 
vided for.    It is for this purpose that 
we have provided the department of 
recreation. 

"The great question Is to deter- 
mine how men spend their leisure. 
Half the crime of Cleveland happens 
Saturdays and Sundays when men 
are at leisure. We are going to do 
what we can to provide recreation for 
the children for that reason." 

City Solicitor E. K. Wilcox, director 
of law to be; W. J. Springborn, direc- 
tor of public service, who will have 
the corresponding position in- the new 
cabinet, and A. A. Benesch, to be di- 
rector of public safety, were the other 
members of Mayor Baker's new cab 
Inet who gave an outline of the duties 
for which they will be responsible. 

Ralph W. Edwards, member of the 
civil service commission and slated 
as the next president of that body, 
spoke concerning the duties and work 

the comimlsaion which has been 
j^ly enlarged under the new state 

.ervlce law. 
 o  

! $300,000 on the improvement at this 
j time unless bonds are authorized by 
I vote of the people. It was his sug- 
! gestion that the question be put up to 
I the people at a special election in. 
• early spring. I 

Owners  of    property    immediately 
I west of Edgewater park stated they , 
' did not wish to wait till spring for a j 
settlement    of    the    question.    They I 
made the counter proposition of a do- 
nation of the lake front strip on con- 
dition that there is an immediate ex- 
penditure of $50,000. 

An ordinance authorizing $250,000 
bonds for park purposes will be passed 
by the council within a week or two, 
and it was reported yesterday that 
l$50,000 of this amount may be used 
for the Cliff drive project. This 
money will be available in March. 
._Clty __ofl_lcials did not attend yester- 

day's meeting, and a formal discussion 
of the latest suggestion from the 
property owners will probably take 
place in a.few days. 
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EFUSES TO GRADE || 
1L« OF ANSI 

Mayor Favors Flat Sum for 
Directors, Names Fig- 

ure in Budget. 

Cooley, Asks $30,000 for Pay 
of Musicians Next 

Year. 

Tells City Club New Administra-! 

! tion   Probably  Will   Be   in 
Charge     of     Affairs 

Two Years Hence. 

BIER WOULD PAY 
DIRECTORS Mi 

UNIFORM SAURY 
— : '—— 

Recommendation Would   Reduce: 

Springborn and Stage '$!,- 

500 and Raise Oth- ; 

er Officials. 

TEMPORARY AUTO TIGS 
GET 0.1 OF OFflCIALS 

Baker,   McGannon,   Rowe   and 
Benesch Approve Plan of 

Cleveland Club. 

Mayor Baker is opposed to the 
plan of grading salaries of the;' six 
directors who are to head the city 
departments after ' the first of the 
year. Each will receive the same 
pay and it' was reported yesterday 
the salary would be fixed at $6,000 in 

j each case. The mayor has named 
! the amount in his budget now in the 
hands of City Auditor .Thomas 
Coughlin, taut yesterday he declined 
to state the figure he had decided 
to recommend. 

Rev.  Dr.  H.. R.  Cooley,    who  will 
head  the  department  of  public  wel=i 
fare, has asked  for $30,000  f< *" 
salaries    of    musicians'  the    c 
year.   The cost of music for the 
and Hippodrome concerts was $ 
this   year.     Dr.   Cooley   believe 

■jadditional music should be fur. 
J in recreation centers. 

Mayor Baker yesterday    ma 
announcement  as  to  his choice' 
commissioner  of  health.     It  is 
erally believed  the  choice  has 
tered   on   Dr.   Martin  Friednch 
Dr.  R.  H.  Bishop,  jr. 

It was reported yesterday tna 
appointment   of   Dr.   R.   G.   Pel 
present   city   bacteriologist,   ; 
being urged. 

URGES SCHOOLS BE PLACED 

UNDER MUNICIPAL CONTROL 

Mayor   and   Cabinet   Members 

Outline   Plans  for  Govern- 

ment by New Charter. 

In a talk before nearly 300. members 
of the City Club yesterday fterrioon 
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Uniform salaries of $6,000 a year 
for the directors of city departments 
under the charier reorganization 
are recommended by Mayor Baker 
in the budget estimate of expendi- 
tures for 1914 which is being pre- 
pared   by   City  Auditor  Coughlin. 

This will be a cut of $1,500" a'year 
for Director of Public Service 
Springborn and Director of Public 
Safety Stage, who becomes director 
of public utilities, each of whom 
now draws $7,500 a y«ar. City Audi- 
tor Coughlin now draws $5,000 and 
City Solicitor AVilcox an equal 
amount. Dr. H. R. Cooley, ■'■ hew di- 
rector of public welfare, draws $4,- 
000 as director of charities and cor- 
rections. '; 

Departmental estimates ai*e a half 
million dollars in excess of estimat- 
ed receipts from all sources and 
the budget will not be submitted to 
the city council until it has been 
revised by the board of control, Mr. 
Coughlin   said   yesterday 

The board will determine the. sal- 
aries of commissioners and heads of 
divisions when it meets to prune 
the  estimates. 

Registration    of   laborers    seeking 
work in  the   city     street     cleaning, 
street repair, garbage collection and ! 
other city divisions will be started by j 
the civil 'service commission Wednes- 
day.    Offices have been fitted  up in i 
the basement of the city hall annex . 
on Superior avenue. \ 

Lewis Loedl, 933 Ansel road, likely 
will be in charge. He speaks Eng- 
lish, German, Servian, French and 
Croatian fluently and is able to carry 
on a conversation in Slavish, Polish 
and Italian. 

City Auditor Coughlin announced 
yesterday that under the charter re- 
organization every bookkeeper and 
clerk handling funds in the city hall 
would be under the direct supervision 
of the department of finance. The 
cashier of the water works depart- 
ment, who collects water rents, will 
be an employee of the auditor's office. 

The sum of $50,000 will be asked to 
establish a storeroom where supplies 
for all city departments will be pur- 
chased in wholesale quantities, Mr. 
Co'tshlln said. 

Mayor Baker, Judge W, H. Mc- 
Gannon, of the municipal court, 
Chief Rowe and A. A. Benesch, who 
is to be the new director of public 
safety, yesterday approved the plan 
of the, Cleveland Automobile Club to 
issue temporary automobile licenses 
after January 1 and until the Ves-j 
fight over the automobile liee;:_ ;. 

is ended. 
The club's license bureau will be- 

gin issuing tags the morning of Jan- 
uary 1. The tags will make possible 
identification of machines for which 
licenses cannot be obtained because 
of the legal tangle over the law. Po- 
lice each night will be given the 
names and telephone numbers of 
each person to whom a tag has been 
issued  during the day. 

Fred H. Caley, secretary of the 
Automobile Club, yesterday said the 
provisions of the old automobile law 
stand while the new law is held up 
in the courts and prosecutions for 
violations of the old law still can b<r 
_ma.de.  | • ■     ''. 
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iiis OF AID 

Mayor Favors Flat Sum for 
Directors, Names Fig- 

ure in Budget, 

JY^J^r--- IS^JUSXJ \: 7 % ( 3 

Cooley, Asks $30,000 for Pay 
of Musicians Next 

Year. 

HE WILL HOT S 

Tells City Club New Administra- 

| tion   Probably  Will   Be   in 
Charge     of     Affairs 

Two Years Hence. 

Mayor   Baker   is   opposed   to     the 
plan  of  grading-  salaries  of  the' six 

| directors  who   are  to  head   the  city 
| departments   after ' the   first   of   the 
year.       Each  will  receive  the  same 
pay  and  it' was  reported  yesterday 

' the salary would be fixed at $6,000 in 
'■ each   case.     The   mayor   has   named 
1 the amount in his budget now in i the 
hands      of    City    Auditor    Thomas 
Coughlin,  but  yesterday  he   declined 
to   state   the  figure   he   had   decided 
to recommend. 

Rev. Dr. H. i R. Cooley, who will,. 
head the department of public wel- 
fare, has asked for $30,000 for the 
salaries of musicians' the coming 
year. The cost of music for the parks 
and Hippodrome concerts was $18,000 
this year. Dr. Cooley^hpl'eveg thai 

j additional music should be furnished 
'in recreation centers.   

Mayor Baker yesterday made no 
announcement as to his choice for 
commissioner of health. It is gen- 
erally believed the choice has cen- 
tered on Dr. Martin Friednch and 
Dr   R   H.  Bishop,  jr. 

It was reported yesterday, that the 
appointment of Dr. R. G Perkins 
present   city   bacteriologist,   also   is 
being urged. 
 —o-  

BIER WOULD PHI 
DIRECTORS SUM 

UNIFORMSRLRRY 
Recommendation Would  Reduce 

Springborn and Stage $1,- 

500 and Raise Oth- 

er Officials. 

TEMPORARY flHS 
GET 0,1 OF OFFICWLS 
Baker,    McGannon,   Rowe   and 

Benesch Approve Plan of 
Cleveland Club. 

URGES SCHOOLS BE PLACED 

UNDER MUNICIPAL CONTROL 

Mayor   and   Cabinet   Members 

Outline   Plans for  Govern- 

ment by New Charter. 

In a talk before nearly 300, members 
of the City Club yesterday afternoon 
Mayor Baker intimated that he would 
not be a candidate for re-election' in 
1915.   He said: 

"The only drawback that I can now-, 
see with our city government is $hat 
the board of education is not under 
the direct control of the cities. It_ is 
not because I am seeking any furtlier 
power that I want the city and school 
governments united. 

Sees Administration Change, 
"This amalgamation can not come., 

before 1915, and if it comes then it 
■will probably come under another 
administration. It is for the good of 
schools and the city that I want the 
city government to have control of 
them." 

Mayor Baker's address was in re- 
sponse to an invitation from the club 
to  the  chief  executive  and  his   new | 
cabinet to outline plans for the con- 
ducting of city affairs under the new i 
charter. 

Others who  spoke were Dr. H.  R 
Cooley,   new   director  of  public  wel- 
fare; City Auditor Coughlin, who be- 

;   comes director    of    finance;    W.    J. 
Springborn, director of public service; 
Councilman Alfred Benesch, new di- 

;   rector of public safety; City Solicitor 
Wilcox, new director of law,  and R. 

•   W. Edwards,    member   of   the   civil! 
service commission. 

When Mayor Baker was asked if his, 
remarks were to be construed to mean' 
that he would not be a candidate 
in 1915, he replied: 

"I do not know whether I will be 
a candidate in two years from now. 
I would be very happy to return to 
my personal business after a long va- 

, cation. However, I am not making 
plans two years ahead. If in two 
years I think that the city needs and 
wants me or if I think that it can 
get along without me I will then de- 
termine whether I shall be a candi- 
date." 

Departments will be crippled and 
many of the new departments created 
by the charter can not be initiated 
because Mayor Baker will have $500,- 
000 less to spend in 1914 than he had j 

, in 1913, Finance Director Coughlin de.-.j 
1 cleared. 

License Law Costly. 
."Mayor      Baker's   ..administration 

comes  at   a    time    when    the    city 
finances  are  the  lowest    they    have 
heen  in many years,"    he    declared. 
"The cutting down of the saloons in 
this  city  by   the  new   liquor  license 
law will cost the city $600,000. 
'"As the city grows each  year  the 

greater becomes the expense of run- 
ning  it.    Nearly  30,000  new  residents 

■  locate in Cleveland annually,  and as 
the person is not taxed, but property, 

I   the  acquisition of more  money  from 
taxation   does    not    come   for   some 
time, yet  the  cost  of  providing  and 
protecting the new arrivals increases 
at once." 
'The finance director advocated a 

municipal storehouse for supplies, de- 
claring that city supplies should be 
bought in quantities which would 
mean a saving of money. 

The need of more playgrounds and 
a furthering of social centers was 
discussed by Dr. Cooley. 

"Cleveland is the first city of its 
aize to have a department of public 
welfare," said he, "and the need of 
promoting the health, social life and 
moral betterment of Clevelanders 
raust be drilled into the hearts and 
minds of the people of this city be- 
fore a dream of this kind can be 
realized." 

"The immigration department is 
another department that comes under 
my supervision and this one of the 
most important. The meeting of the 
strangers who come into our midst 
from other countries by representa- 
tives of the department will help to 
make them better citizens when they 
feel that Cleveland is taking an in- 
terest in them." 

Favor   City   School   Control. 
Mr   Benesch declared he hoped  to 

see   the   schools,    both    public    and 
parochial,  under    direct    control    of 
the city administration. 

"If the schools were under the con- 
trol of the city government, the de- 
partment of public safety would then 
be able to train the children in ways 
of protection from "3re," said he, 
"School officials have refused to co- 
operate with the city in furthering 
the safety first movement. They 
have refused the aid of city officials 
and that of the street railway com- 
missioner in teaching the pupils how 
tp prevent accidents." 
[He advocated recreation rooms for 

the fire stations and the double 
platoon system in the fire depart- 
ment. 

At the conclusion of the meeting 
E M. Baker, of the City Club, de- 
clared that he hoped that every 
member of the organization would do 
all in his power to further the com- 
munity Christmas  scheme. 

Uniform salaries of $6,000 a year 
for the directors of city departments 
under the charter reorganization. 
are recommended by Mayor Baker 
in the budget estimate of expendi- 
tures for 1914 which is being pre-) 
pared   by   City  Auditor  Coughlin. 

This will be a cut of $1,500 a'year 
for     Director     of      Public   ,  Service 
Springborn   and   Director   of   Public I 
Safety   Stage,   who  becomes  director j 
of   public   utilities,   each     of    whom, 
now draws $7,500 a year.   City Audi- | 
tor  Coughlin   now   draws   $5,000  and 
City     Solicitor     Wilcox     an     equal 
amount.   Dr.  H.   R.  Cooley, ;hew  di- 
rector  of  public   welfare,   draws  $4,- 
000 as director  of charities  and  cor- 
rections. 

Departmental estimates are a half 
million dollars in excess of estimat- 
ed receipts from all sources and 
the budget will not be submitted to 
the city council until it has been 
revised by the board of control, Mr. 
Coughlin   said   yesterday 

The board will determine the sal- 
aries of commissioners and heads of 
divisions when it meets to prune 
the  estimates. 

Registration    of   laborers    seeking 
work in  the   city     street     cleaning, 
street repair, garbage collection and I 
other city divisions will be started by j 
the civil service commission Wednes- 

. day.    Offices have been fitted up in j 
i the basement of. the city hall annex 
on Superior avenue. j 

Lewis Loedl, 933 Ansel road, likely , 
will be in charge. He speaks Eng- 
lish, German, Servian, French and 
Croatian fluently and is able to carry 
on a conversation in Slavish, Polish 
and Italian. 

City Auditor   Coughlin   announced 
yesterday that under the charter re- 
organization   every   bookkeeper   and 
clerk handling funds in the city hall 
would be under the direct supervision 
of   the    department of finance.    The 
cashier of the water works   depart- 
ment, who collects water rents,  will 
be an employee of the auditor's office. 

The sum of $50,000 will be asked to 
establish a storeroom where supplies 
for all city departments will be pur- 

\ chased   in  wholesale  quantities,   Mr. 
; Co'ishlln said. 

Mayor Baker, Judge W„ H. Mc- 
Gannon, of the municipal court, 
■Chief Rowe and A.' A. Benesch, who 
is to be the new director of public 
safety, yesterday approved the plan 
of the. Cleveland Automobile Club to 
issue temporary automobile licenses 
after January 1 and until the ie«:l 
fight over the automobile. licoi... ;. 

i is ended. 
The club's license bureau will be- 

gin issuing tags the morning of Jan- 
uary 1. The tags will make possible 
identification of machines for which 
licenses cannot be obtained because 
of the legal tangle over the law. Po- 
lice each night will be given the 
names and telephone numbers of 
each person to whom a tag has been 
issued  during the day. ■ 

Fred H. Caley, secretary of the 
Automobile Club, yesterday said the 
provisions of the old automobile law 
stand while the new law is held up 
in the courts and prosecutions for. 
violations of the old law still can be 
■made.. J ■ '   -'■'■'■ ■■ ' 

CITY'S EXPENSES 
Bi,H PERYEAR 

New   Departmental   Heads   May 

Be ;Paid   $7,000,   Double 

Amount  Now  Paid Offi- 

I *     cials Doing Like Work. 

BAKER WILL POSTPONE 
FURTHER APPOINTMENTS 

Board of Health  Holds Its Last 
Meeting;   Coughlin   Urges 

Store Room Plan. 

Expenses of conducting the affairs 
of the city will be boosted approxi- 
mately $25,000 a year under the char- 
ter reorganization which will become 
effective January 1. 

Salaries of directors alone will 
amount to $42,000 a year if recom- 
mendations of Mayor Baker are fol- 
lowed and the salaries of depart- 
mental heads fixed at $7,000 a year. 
This is almost double the amount 
now paid city officials performing 
similar work. 

In addition, the new divisions of 
publicity and research, franchises, 
recreation and employment are estab- 
lished, and the salary of the com- 
missioner of publicity and informa- 
tion will be increased from $1,500 a 
year to $3,000 a year   . 

A slight saving will be made in the | 
elimination of six councilmen-at-large | 
and a $200 cut in the salary of the 
president of the council. Director, 
of Public ServiceN Springborn's an- 
nouncement yesterday that no com- 
iriKsloner.afcs»r6ets will be appointed 

_||*rtfec<. a small saving. 
-Jfore leaving  on  a  vacation  trip 

^sterday,   Mayor  Baker   announced 
that no further  appointments  would 
K, made public at present. 

The city board of health, which 
will be abolished by the-new: charter 
h4d its last meeting yesterday. The 
baarc" took no action on appointing 
a successor to Mrs. Rose Constant, 
c'ty inspector of workshops and fac- 
tories, who stood sixth on a civil 
service list completed more than a 
month ago. 

The filling of the place will now oe 
up to the director of public welfare. 

City Auditor Coughlin called a 
'meeting of division chiefs yesterday 

to discuss the establishment of a gen- 
eral store room in the department of 
finance. Departments buying from 
f J store room will be charged 15 or 
20 per cent in addition to the whole- 
sale prices.paid by the department, 
under Mr. Coughlin's plans 
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Mall  Theater   Owner  Who 
Aroused Mayor's Ire Lafs 

and Lafs and Shows 
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Late  Tuesday  night Mayor  Bake, 

^■■to Pottsville  P*:.  ^r "the   holi- 
Early     Wednesday     morning 

dayS'   T   Becht decorated the front of 
Louis J. bee*. The Malll 

"ffleeVith vivid red- posters aitoounc- 
S "Celebrated Petrosini  films    , 
m0lie year ago  these   same   posters 
Rising  this    same    film,   caused | 
^r  to   start   his   crusade   agynst 
the movies.    Baker, looking out of his 

i       r,nP bright morning, saw  the window one bngm ^        e 
"pictures    depictm 
M^ ''"and Sed  the Posters  tern Kohler and  °»fere hucked     out. 
down   and   the   w™    er   much   fuss 
W

b"f itX Sitors" league passed 
about it tne » enormous  posters 
resolutions agams    ™° £ other 

dePIC,dlTb     The  mayor had  an in- 
ways ad lib.    .» :lman John An- 
S:rXf investor Robb Bar- 
tholomey a saucy name.   . 

BCcht Lafs and Lafs 
Triumph gleamed Wednesday in 
J eve of Becht as he stood in front 
S the Ma" and surveyed, the dec- 
of   the   -ual1 He   door  on  a   red 
rnn°e"l5 ^teiong, appeared the 
simple legend, "Petrosini in four 
reds " the same being enlivened oy 
a picture of a large hand and a 
skull and cross bones. 

Below posters showed Petrosini in 
the graspr of blackhanders who are 
about to crush him or something. 

°°Yes " said Becht, "the very post- 
ers and the very films that made 

honor have me arrested They 
have all been approved by the state 
lloard. of censors. Everything is reg- 
ular Always were all right. Only 
thing that's different is that on the 
poster I had them paint out the dag- 
ger  in  the  blackhander's  paw. 

And Becht smiled again and again. 

iCouncilmen   Oppose  $7,000 
Salaries for Cabinet. 

A fight against the $7,000 salary sue- I 
gested for each member of the mayor s 
cabinet at the recent caucus in the or- | 

, fice of the mayor will come from Demo- 
' cratlc as  well  as  Republican members 
I of   council.     The  ¥7,000  salary   sugges- 
tion   is   reported   to   have   come   from 
Mayor Newton P-  Baker. .,,„, 

•■I   am   absolutely   opposed  to   agne, 
the  salary .of the d rectors at *^W0, 

■ fcaid (jouneilman J. L. Smith, uemooiaw 

!ye'S-ieamy-satisfledtthis is the feelinsjt 
of my constituents.    I have mane 

YEARS RES0LUT10 
Strengthening of family relations 

was urged by Mayor Baker ma New 
Year's proclamation- ™a°™in* "! 
Father and Son's movement yester 
day.    The proclamation :n part read 

"Custom does not require    of   ttft 
mavor   a   proclamation   with   regard 
o New Year's day, but at the begin- 

ning of the new year it seems; appro- 

Sort to obtain their sentiment on I j  ^^ wWch 
many 
an  ef 
thVhave°felt that no higher salary 
than $5,000 should be paid at this time, 
but if the majority,of the members of 
the council are willing to So to *o,ow 
I will agree, but $A$0 should be the . 
absolute  limit." 

URGES 1914 AIMS 
FORFKSON 

Mayor   Asks   Parents   and 
| Boys to Cement Friendship 

During Coming Year. 

Washington Citizens Follow 
Cleveland   in   New 

Movement. 

directed w 
simple     relationships 

the soundness of all so 
and virtues 

eial organization must depend. 

'In   our intricate   industrial 
[commercial     organization    the 

| portance of the ^f^nYthe 

and 
im- 

of the'factory and the workj 
the hours of labor and the dany 

tne vwj vi inspiration r^&^r^each^ 

ASK CLERGY TO Al 

Letters From Church Body 
Urge Pastors Read Proc- 

lamation of Mayor. 

Indorsements of Move Pour 
in From Alii Parts of       j 

Country. 

Letters containing copies of Mayor 
Newton D. Baker's proclamation urg- 
ing fathers and their sons to begin" 
the new year by striving toward a 
closer relationship were sent by the 
Federated Churches yesterday to 
Protestant ministers of Cleveland, 
suggesting   that   the   pastors   either 

, ! read the proclamation from their pul- city people begm tne j pUg 

neW ^11 Te more  our  companions j     Announcement    that    the    purpose 
Siiail    yj comrades     arxrl   mpmiinv   s\-P   +V>Q   n^ifn^'n    nw^lo_ 

and if we as a • with the resolve  that our , tomorrow, 
or  refer  to  it  in  their sermons 

fathers  more  our- comrades   and  meaning of  the mayor's  procla- 
im n    tr. the sweetness of ' mation will be impressed by teachers 

it will add both to  L valyie 0f   upon the pupils of the Cleveland pub 
our private life ana to lic schooiS;    an(J    direct    word    tha 

sons 
and   our 

our pr 
our   citizenship 

t 
Dtv-tob-'l'3. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 

afternoon issued a proclamation urg- 
ing fathers and sons to begin the new 
year with a tesolv§_tojjejnore in- 
timate companions. 

In this the mayor complied with 
the request made him last week by 

'.more than a score of men who met 
at the call of Robert E. Lewis, gen- 
eral secretary of the T. M. C. A., and 

! planned a nation wide father and 
sons movement. 

1     When Mayor Baker was asked to 
: issue a proclamation before the end 
! of the holidays, similar requests were 
: sent to the mayors of 500,other cities 
of the United States and to the gover- 
nors of all the states. 

[Ij     Queries for further details and let- 
ters indorsing the movement received 
by    Secretary    Lewis    indicate    the 
spread of the idea launched here. 

/Mayor Backs Movement. 
Following is Mayor Baker's  proc- 

lamation: 
Custom does not require of, the mayor a 

! proclamation with regard to New Year's 
I day  but  at  the  beginning_of_the_new jCS&r 

^Jptio'iadDddD ,stfoa P1 

mtaj. (jotiff oi psWW »' 

jpBtii iraaq 9ABH 
bOABj QJBdUIOO 1 
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PROCLAIMS AS MIGHTY 
FATHER-SONJO-LIANCE 

Closer relationship and com- 
'radeship between fathers and sons 
is urged by Mayor Baker, in a 
special New Year proclamation 
Friday. 

A strengthening of the family 
relationship, he says, and a draw- 
ing closer together of father and 
son will be a mighty ■ agency in 
combating the perils of city life 
'and making for a better civic 
ihealth. 

that 
mayors of five cities are making ready 
to issue, before the end of the holi- 
days, proclamations similar to the 
one .issued by Mayor Baker Christ- 
inas afternoon were other indica- 
tions yesterday of the progress of 
the  father  and  sons  movement. 

Former Judge  F.  A.  Henry,  presi- 
dent, and Rev. E. R. Wright, execu- 
tive    secretary    of      the    Federated 
Churches, signed the letters sent out 

;by the federation yesterday afternoon. 
i Following is the message to the min- 
; isters: 

The Federated Churches Is glad to co-oper- 
: ate with a movement like the father and 

, son movement, recently Inaugurated by a 
, group of Cleveland citizens and Indorsed by 
; the  administration. 

We desire to call your attention to the in- 
: closed   proclamation   of   Mayor   Baker,    and 
would   suggest   that   you   either   read   it   at 

I your  services  tomorrow  or make  such  com- 
ment   upon   it   as   in   your   judgment   seems 

; best. 
We    are    glad    to    see     institutions    and 

j municipalities   supplementing  and   eneourag- 
! ing what the church has always taught and 
t sought  to emphasize.    We are also  glad  to 
j see  the church's long cherished ideals made 

the  object  of  a  general  movement,   and  we 
believe there is much for which to be grate- 
ful  in  the way  the  church  is  extending  Its 
beneficent   influence    over   the   entire    com- 
munity. 

Supt.   J.   M.   H.   Frederick   of   the 
, public schools said yesterday that be- 
fore the close of Christmas vacation 

j he would issue a statement regarding 
I the   father   and   sons   movement   to 
jteachers of high schools and the  up- 
j per grammar  school grades,  request- 
I Ing them to dwell in  their classes on 
the   principle   underlying   the, father 
and sons movement. 

From the recent meeting of about . 
twenty-five men called by Robert E, 
Lewis, general secretary of the T. M. 
C. A., at which the nation wide move- 
ment was launched, letters were sent 
mayors of 500 cities asking them tc 
issue proclamations on the idea. Since 
then replies, indorsements and que- 
ries have poured in on Secretary 
Lewis from all parts of the country. 

Mr. Lewis yesterday received an ad- 
vance copy of a proclamation that 
Mayor T. C. Thompson of Chatta- 
nooga, Tenn., will issue, and was in- 
formed, that Mayor John J. Todd of 
Morristown,, N. J., is preparing an ad- 
dress to Morristown citizens on the 
movement. 

He received word also that Mayor 
Charles A. Pfeiffer of St. Joseph, Mo. 
and the mayors of Omaha, Neb., Rock 
island, 111., Evanston, 111., and Loraln 
O., have announced they will isguo 
proclamations. 

Citizens of Portland, Me., have 
: urged their mayor to co-operate in 
' the movement. 

"It seems as though it is goins 
j around the world," Frank Ober of 

New York, editor of Associated Men, 
national Y. M. G. A. publication, said' 
In a letter to Secretary Lewis refer- 
ring to the movement. 
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™ ,j,v night Mayor Bakei Tnte Tuesday nia«v * - . • : . 
■L,a .,i     W    for' the  holi- „+  to  PottsviHe  ra„  iqi   !•"<= 

W Early     Wednesday     morning 
dayS'   T   Becht decorated the front of 
L°U oict.re theater, The Mall, 
^^^ opposite the mayor. 

^.with vivid red. posters armounc- 
f the  "Celebrated  Fotrosim  films. ■ 
"ope year  ago  these    same   posters 
ifeihg.this    same    Aim,   caused j 
Baker'to   start   his   crusade   against 
the movies.   Baker, looking out of his I 

, „, nnP bright morning, saw the 

pictures v late  chlef 
Mall  front   called     P tcrn 

KoWer a"d the films chucked out. ■down  and   the   m fusg 

To^it^Bxhmitots' league passed 
about it tne r- enormous  posters 
reSOll berime and resolute* in other 
dpPvfad Ub The mayor had an in- 
%X^lor and Councilman John An- 
^^wf called investigator Kobb Bar- 
tholomey a saucy name.   . 

Becht Lafs and Lafs 
„i    o-icnmed     Wednesday     m Triumph   gleameu     vv        •        f_nTlt 

the eve ot Becht as he stood m front 
*   the  Mall  and   surveyed, the   dec-! of  »e -M.au on a  rea 

Ce 15 fee? long, appeared the 
"e legend, "Petrosini in four 
"eels" the same being enlivened oy 
a picture of a large hand and a 
skull and cross bones. 

Below posters showed Petros.m in 
the graspr of blackhanders who are 
about to crush him or something 

"Yes" said Becht, "the very post- 
ers and the very films that made 
his honor have me arrested They 
have all been approved by the state 
hoards of censors. Everything is reg- 
ular Always were all right. Only 
thing that's different is that on the 
poster I had them paint out the dag- 
ger  in  the  blackhander's  paw. 

And Eecht smiled again and again. 

A fight against the $7,000 salary sug- 
gested for each member of the mayors 
cabinet at the recent caucus in the ot- 

I nee of the mayor will come from Demo- 
cratic as well as Republican members 
I of council. The $T,000 salary sugges- 
tion is reported to have come from 
' Mayor Newton V- BaKer. ..,,,„ 

•'I   am   absolutely   opposed   to   *»nfi 
1 tho  salary  of the directors at $7,000, 
■ laid cStaan J. hi. Smith, Democrat, 
! ye'Telana

1
y'satisflecl this Is the feeling of 

many of my constituents. I have made 
an  effort  to  obtain  their  sentiment on \ 
thV£ave°felt   that  no  higher  salary i 
than ?5*000 should be paid at this time 
but it1 the majority  of the members of 
the  council are  willing to  go  to *6,00O 
I  will  agree,   but 56,000  should  be  the, 
absolute  limit." 

FOR FATHERS-SON 
Mayor   Asks   Parents   and 

Boys to Cement Friendship 
During Coming Year. 

BAKER ADVISES" 
YEAR'S RESOLUTION 

Strengthening   of   family   relations   , 

was urged by Mayor Baker in a New    ; 

Tear's    proclamation-   ^omng    ^ 

Father and  Son's ™^e"* y^. 
day.    The proclamation :n part reafl. 

"Custom does not require of t»| 
mayor a proclamation with regar* 
to New Year's day, but at the be0in 
ning of the new year it seems appro- 
prifte that our attention should^ be 
directed with special force to those 
simple relationships and virtues 
u^on which the soundness of all so- 
cial organization must depend. ^ 

,In   our   intricate   Industrie    and 

—^Kheri^ndt^wo^- 
sPhopantChe hou     of labor and the daily ; 
wa-e  become  of  such  pressing  con- 
Tern as to Overshadow the more fun- 
cern as „rirnarv relations of life. 
damental and Pr™ary T*        hood and 

"The very quality ot laiua"" , ine VBIJ u inspiration 

Letters From Church Body 
Urge Pastors Read Proc- 

lamation of Mayor. 

Indorsements of Move Pour 
in From Alll Parts of 

Country. 

Letters containing copies of Mayor 
Newton D. Baker's proclamation urg- 
ing fathers and their sons to begin' 
the new year by striving toward a 
closer relationship were sent by the 
Federated Churches yesterday to 
Protestant ministers of Cleveland, 
suggesting that the pastors either 
read the proclamation from their pul- 
nits   or   refer   tn   it   in   tnoii*   aAminng 

,„ v,o<rin  the    icau me piociamauon rrom ineir pui- people begin u       pitg  Qr  rrfer  tQ  u fa  ^^  sermons 
~"Z "war  with  the  resolve   that  oui . tomorrow. 

JLn   be  more  our  companions <     Announcement    that    the    purpose 
sons  sna" more 0vw-comrades . and meaning of the mayor's procla- 
and  our laL"e th    sweetness of ' mation will be impressed by teachers 
it will add bom w value of | upon the pupiis of the Cleveland pub- 
our private life ana  iu lic schooiSj    and    direct    word    that 
our  citizenship." 

Washington Citizens Follow 
Cleveland   in   New 

Movement. 
t 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 

afternoon issued a proclamation urg- 

ing fathers and; sons to begin the new 
year with a cesplv§_toJ?e jnore in- 

timate companions. 
In this the mayor complied with 

the request made him last week by 
'.more than a score of men who met 
! at the call of Robert E. Lewis, gen- 
| eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A., and 
i planned a nation wide father and 

: sons movement. 
j     When Mayor Baker, was asked to 
issue a proclamation before the end 

■ of the holidays, similar requests were , 
: sent to the mayors of 500 other cities j 
of the United States and to the gover- 

nors of all the states. | 
Queries for further details and let- 

ters indorsing the movement received 
by    Secretary    Lewis    indicate    the 
spread of the idea launched here. 

'Mayor Backs  Movement. 

Following  is  Mayor Baker's  proc- 

lamation: 
Custom   does   not.  require  of. the  mayor  a 

! proclamation   with    regard    to   New    Year's 
day  but  at  the  beginning  of   the  new   year 
It   seems   appropriate    that     our     attention 
should be directed with, special force to those 
simple  relationships and virtues upon which 

', the   soui.taess   of     all   social     organization 
j must, depend. 

In our intricate industrial and commercial 
organization the importance of the factory 
and the workshop, the hours of labor and 
the dally wage become of such pressing 
concern as to overshadow the more funda- 
mental and primary relatlor  of life. 

A  wholesome   society   rests  upon   a   sound 
family relation, and neither wages nor hours 
of   labor,   nor.  the  cost  of   living,   can   long 
matter much  unless, those who are to work 
and   are   to  live   have   sympathy. and   honor 
and love in their private lives making them 
worthy  as   citizens.'   In   city   life   especially 

;   the family tends to be scattered by divergent 
Interests,   and   one   great   agency   for   com- 

I bating   the   perils   of   city   life   must   be     a 
1 strengthening   of   the' family   relation. 

We  must draw father and  the   son  closer 
] together   in   their   hours   of   relaxation,   and 
provide amusement for the daughter and the 
mother    from    a    common   and     wholesome 

source. 
I therefore, take great pleasure in re- 

i spending to the. invitation of those who, 
'have interested themselves. In the Father 
and Sons movement and pointing out to the 

I people of Cleveland the social value and the 
lhigh consequences for sound marlity Involved! 
I in their undertaking. 

The  very   quality  of  fatherhood   and   son- 
ship   is   such   that  both   Inspiration   and   re- 
straint flow from each to the other,   and  if 

I we   can,   as   a   city   people,   begin   the   new | 
lyear   with   the   resolve   that   our, sons   shall; 

be   more   our   companions   and   our   fathers 
I more  our  comrades  it will  add both   to  the 
| sweetness   of   our   private   life   and   to   the I 

value of our citizenship. 
From Washington Mr.  Lewis yes- ( 

terday received word that a meeting j 
I of citizens of that city has been ar- 
ranged to further the plan of closer 
I companionship   between   fathers   and | 
I their sons, and that the commission- i 
[ers of the District of Columbia have 
I been petitioned to issue a proclama- 

I tion on the movement. , 
The Washington  promoters  of the , 

idea also requested ministers of 200 
churches    there    to    speak    on "The 

1 Father    and    Sons    Movement" i 

I Sunday 

PROCLAIMSlASMfGHTY j 
FATHER-SOOLLIAWCE 

Closer relationship and com- 
radeship between fathers and sons 
is urged by Mayor Baker, in a 
special New Year proclamation 
Friday. 

A strengthening ot: the family 
relationship, he says, and a draw- 
ing closer together of father and 
son will be a mighty ■ agency in 
combating the perils of city life 
land making for a better civic 
'health. 

ujjuii uiie yupiiK ui me ^leveianu pub- 
lic schools, and direct word that 
mayors of five cities are making ready 
to issue, before the end of the holi- 
days, proclamations similar to the 
one ."issued by Mayor Baker Christ- 
mas afternoon were other indica- 
tions yesterday of the progress of 
the   father  and  sons  movement. 

Former Judge F. A. Henry, presi- 
dent, and Rev. E. R. Wright, execu- 
tive secretary of the Federated 
Churches, signed the letters sent out 
by the federation yesterday afternoon. 

i Following is the message to the min- 
; isters: 

The Federated Churches is glad to co-oper- 
ate   with   a   movement   like   the   father   and 

, son   movement,   recently   inaugurated   by   a 
group of Cleveland citizens and indorsed by 
the  administration. 

We desire to call your attention to the in- 
: closed   proclamation   of ' Mayor   Baiter,   and 
would   suggest   that   you   either   read   it   at 

; your  services  tomorrow or make such  com- 
ment   upon   it   as   in   your   Judgment   seems 

i best. 
We    are    glad    to    see     institutions    and 

t municipalities   supplementing  and   encourag- 
; ing what the church has always taught and 
i sought  to  emphasize.     We  are also  glad   to 
i see  the church's  long cherished ideals made 

the  object  of a  general  movement,   and  we 
believe there is much for which to be grate- 
ful  in  the way  the  church  Is  extending its 
beneflcent   influence    over   the   entire    com- 
munity. 

Supt.   J.   M.   H.   Frederick   of   the 
j public schools said yesterday that be- 
fore the close of Christmas vacation 

j he would issue a statement regarding 
1 the   father   and   sons   movement   to 
j teachers of high schools and the up- 
j per grammar  school grades,  request- 
! ing them to dwell in their classes on 
the   principle   underlying   the. father 
and sons movement. 

From the recent meeting of about 
twenty-five men called by Robert E. 
Lewis, general secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., at which the nation wide move- 
ment was launched, letters were sen! 
mayors of 500 cities asking them tc 
issue proclamations on the idea. Since 
then replies, indorsements and que- 
ries have poured in on Secretary 
Lewis from all parts of the country. 

Mr. Lewis yesterday received an ad-, 
vance copy of a proclamation that 
Mayor T. C. Thompson of Chatta- 
nooga, Tenn., will issue, and was in- 
formed, that Mayor John J. Todd of 
Morristown,. N. J., is preparing an ad- 
dress to Morristown citizens on the 
movement. 

He received word also that Mayoi 
Charles A. Pfeiffer of St. Joseph, Mo. 
and the mayors of Omaha, Neb., Rock 
Island,' 111., Evanston, 111., and Lorain 

1 O., have announced they will issuf 
proclamations. 

Citizens of Portland, Me., have 
j urged their mayor to co-operate in 
: the movement. 

"It seems as though it is going 
j around the world," Frank Ober of 
New York, editor of Associated Men, 
national Y. M. G. A. publication, said 
In a letter to Secretary Lewis refer- 
ring to the movement. 
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,000,000 TO 
RUN CITY IN 
1914, ESTIMATE 

CUTSTRACTTON EXPENSES 
Mayor   Baker   Would   Pay   Thomas 

T-i. Sidlo From City Funds. 

; It's going to cost us 'between $9,000,- 
000 and $10,000,000 to conduct the 
municipal government next year. 
Mayor Baker's budget request will 
be presented to city council Monday 
night. He will ask for an appro- 
priation of $10,000,000, or close to that 
amount, it was learned Saturday. 
This, in spite of the fact that the 
city loses more than $600,000 in liquor 
license fees by the elimination of 
saloons. 

It cost taxpayers $9,912,841 to have 
the Baker administration conduct the 
municipal government this year. By 
December 1 the city's finances were 
so short that it was necessary to is- 
sue $400,0000 worth of short loan de- 
ficiency  notes  to  meet  the  monthly 

■ payroll. 
After the mayor's budget, pre- 

sented in the form of a communica- 
I tion, is received by council, it will 
he  pruned  by  the 'board of control. 

i More than $1,000,000 is expected to be 
! cut. More pruning will be done by 

: | council committees on finance and ap- 
is propriations  later. 

In  the mayor's  budget  request  he 
I will ask that council fix the salaries 
: of his six directors at $7,000 a year. 
Baker and members of his cabinet 
agreed at a caucus in his office a. few 
days ago that he would ask to place 
salaries at this amount, it also was 
learned. Saturday. 

Street railway expenses will be >ut 
$2,500 a year by the appointment of 
Thomas L. Sidlo as commissioner of 
publicity and information and com- 
missioner of franchises. Sidlo will con- 
tinue as secretary io the street railway 
M1£5iLlss

1
iSnSr b"^ £"" new salary of $3,000 will be paid by the city 

He is now paid $2,500 a year. Earn- 
ings of the street railway company are 
used in paying the salary of the street 
railroad commissioner and his employes 

Features of the ordinance authorizing 
publication c? the weekly city record 
were discussed at a meeting between 
Sidlo and City Clerk Richard E. Collins 
yesterday. , The ordinance will stipulate 
that the proceedings of the council and 
the board of control be published in the 
record. 

The council may authorize the print- 
ing of-other material if it is found ad- 
visable.        ' 

Mayor Baker is opposed'to making the 
publication a city boost organ on the 
order o* the records now published by 
some western-cities  - , -——J- 

NKS INTEREST 
| Cleveland's Mayor   Goes to 

Treasury Department to 
Boost City's Chance. 

Pittsburg Likely to be Repre- 
sented at Hearing in 

This City. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
88 Post Bldg., 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker called at 

the treasury department today; in the 
interests of a regional bank for Cleve- 
land under the new banking system. 
Secretary McAdoo was not at the de- 
partment, being confined to his home 
upon the order of his physicians, and 
Mayor Baker was unable to see him. 

The mayor saw John Skelton Wil- 
liams, first assistant secretary of the 
treasury, who is slated to be the first 
controller of the currency under the 
new banking act by appointment of 
President Wilson. By victue of his 
position as controller 'Williams will 
be a member of the federal reserve 
board. 

Mayor Baker outlined to Williams 
the claims Cleveland has for recogni- 
tion as a regional bank city. In turn 
the assistant secretary explained to 
the mayor in detail just what course 
the organization will follow In select- 
ing the regional bank centers. Mayor 
Baker assured Williams the bankers 
of Cleveland approved of the stand 
taken by Secretary McAdoo    to    the 

CLEVELAND FIRST 
SN BANK CONTEST; 

CINCINNATI LAGS 
Sixth City Stands Good 

Chance to Become Re- 
serve Center. 
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IS FAVORED BY M'ADDO 

No Decision Made, but Fight 
Narrows to Two Ohio 

Munic palities. 

BAKER GOES TO   WASHINGTON 
From Leader Washington Bureau. 
"WASHINGTON, December 

27.—Cleveland and Cincinnati 

will fight it out for possession 
of the regional bank which will 
dominate a powerful federal re- 
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TELEPHONE II 
AND CITY TO 
OVERRATES HERE 

While   Companies Ask  Increase 
McGinty Will Demand Im- 

mediate Reduction by 

Commission. 

Developments in the telephone in- 
vestigation yesterday proved that a 
stubborn battle on rates will be waged 
before the state utility commission 
by city officials and • officers of the 
Bell and Cuyahoga telephone com- 
panies. 

Coincident with the issuance of a 
statement by Peter Yensen, commer- 
cial superintendent of the Cleveland 
Telephone Company, containing sta- 
tistics that the telephone people say 
show the need of an increase in rates 
Councilman McGinty declared he will 
ask an immediate reduction in the 
charges. 

City Solicitor Wilcox and. Thomas 
Sidlo. new commissioner of fran- 
chises,.are going over in detail the re- 
port of the state investigation of the 
Cleveland telephone systems. When 
Mayor Baker returns in a week they 
will tcke up the contents of the re- 
port Y'-Sih him ;-and a plan of cam- 
ps ign will then be mapped out.. 

W.U1 Offer Resolution. 
Wben the form of resolution which 

will embody the mayor's decision on 
the telephone question has been 
agreed upon, McGinty will introduce 
it in the council. 

The resolution, he said, would de- 
mand a decrease in telephone rates 
generally. The state utility commis- 
sion yesterday told McGinty that his 
request for a postponement of hear- 
ing on the two complaints he already 
has made will be *agreed to at the 
hearing January 20, on the complaint 
made by H. B. McGraw, attorney for 
minority Cuyahoga shareholders, that 
a merger ie contemplated. 

Mr-. Yensen's statement follows: 
"For ten months, 1913, the exchange 

and toll earnings of the Cleveland 
Telephone Company were $1,411,018.00 
as compared with $1,160,197.00 for 1911 
an increase of' 24 per cent in twe 
years. The number of telephones in- 
creased from 45,579 to 57,413, or 26 pei 
cent. 

"In every department of the com- 
pany the expenses have increased in 
a larger ratio. Operators' wages, 
lunch room and schooling for the 
same period in 1911 cost $210,556.00, 
while in 1913 they cost $294,721.00, an 
increase of 40 per cent. 

Bix Tax Increase. 
"Taxes for ten months in 1911 were 

$76,000.00, and in 1913 $104,206.00, an in- 
crease of 37 per cent. 

"While salaries, wages and the cost 
of materials ha/ve increased largely, 
there has been no increase in tele- 
phone rates for many years, notwith- 
standing that every telephone added 
to the system has increased the traf- 
fic on every other telephone, and con- 
sequently the expenses of operation." 

Attorney McGraw had not heard 
from Attorney General McReynoIds. 
yesterday in reply to his demand that 
no merger of the two local systems be 
permitted. 
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9,000,000 TO 
RUN CITY IN 

914, ESTIMATE 

CUTTTR1CTION EXPENSES 

Mayor   Baker   Would   Pay   Thomas 
Ii. Sidlo From City Funds. 

; 'It's going to cost us 'between $9,000,- 
:000 and $10,000,000 to conduct the 
municipal government next year. 

• Mayor Baker's budget request will 
be presented to city council Monday 
night. He will ask for an appro- 
priation of $10,000,000, or close to that 
amount, it was learned Saturday. 
This, in spite of the fact that the 
city loses more than $600,000 in liquor 
license fees by the elimination of 
saloons. 

It cost taxpayers $9,912,841 to have 
the Baker administration conduct the 
municipal government this year. By 
December 1 the city's finances were 
so short that it was necessary to is- 
sue $400,0000 worth of short loan de- 
ficiency notes to meet the monthly 

I payroll. 
After the mayor's budget, pre- 

sented in the form of a communiea- 
! tion, is received by council, it will 
i he pruned by the 'board of control. 
j More than $1,000,000 is expected to be 
| cut. More pruning will be done by 
j council committees on finance and ap- 

ji propriations later. 
In   the  mayor's  budget  request   he 

I will ask that council fix the salaries 
j of his six directors at $7,000 a year. 

'   Baker  and  members   of   his  cabinet 
agreed at a caucus in his office a few 

■   days ago that he would ask to place 
salaries at this  amount,  it also was 
learned  Saturday. 

Street railway expenses will be ""lit 
$2,500 a year by the appointment of 
Thomas L. Sidlo as commissioner of 
publicity and information and com- 
missioner of franchises. Sidlo will con- 
tinue as secretary to the street railway 
commissioner but h«« new salary of 
$3,000 will be paid by the city. 

He is now paid $2,500 a year. Earn- 
ings of the street railway company are 
used in paying the salary of the street 
railroad commissioner and his employes. 

Features of the ordinance authorizing 
| publication   ri   the   weekly   city   record 

!  were   discussed   at   a   meeting   between 
Sidlo and City Clerk Hichard B. Collins 

! yesterday. , The ordinance will stipulate 
that the proceedings of the council and 
the board of control be published in the 
record. 

The council may authorize the print- 
ing of other material if it is found ad- 
visable. 

Mayor Baker is opposed'to making the 
publication a city boost organ on the 

. order of the records now published by 
: some ygfrn piticc         _—. 

IKES CALL 
BM«REST 

Cleveland's Mayor   Goes to 
Treasury Department to 

Boost City's Chance. 

Pittsburg Likely to be Repre- 
sented at Hearing in 

This City. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
38 Post Bldg., 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker called at 

the treasury department today, in the 
interests of a regional bank for Cleve- 
land under the new banking system. 
Secretary McAdoo was not at the de- 
partment, being confined to his home 
upon the order of his physicians, and 
Mayor Baker was unable to see him. 

The mayor saw John Skelton Wil- 
liams, first assistant secretary of the 
treasury, who is slated to be the first 
controller of the currency under the 
new banking act by appointment of 
President Wilson. By vintue of his 
position as controller Williams will 
be a member of the federal reserve 
board. „,,,„ 

Mayor Baker outlined to Williams 
the claims Cleveland has for recogni- 
tion as a regional bank city. In turn 
the assistant secretary explained to 
the mayor in detail just what course 
the organization will follow In select- 
ing the regional bank centers. Mayor 
Baker assured Williams the bankers 
of Cleveland approved of the stand 
taken by Secretary McAdoo to the 
effect that pre-eminence as a business 
center, with a location that would 
tend to give the best accommodation 
to the regional: -reserve districts a* 
arranged by the organization com- 
mittee, wouldbe the sole considera- i 
tion entering into the selection of the j 
regional bank cities. 

The mayor informed Williams that 
Cleveland was ready for such a test 
and that if the city could not get the 
bank by passing the test the bankers 
as well as the people of Cleveland 
generally would not want it. 

Williams impressed upon the mayor 
the necessity of Cleveland bankers 
having their data, showing why Cleve- 
land should be selected, ready for 
presentation to the organization com- 
mittee when it holds hearings in the 
federal building in Cleveland some 
time between Jan. 28 and March 1. 
The tentative draft of dates for the 
hearings shows that when the organi- 
zation committee visits Ohio it will go 
to Cincinnati first, then to Cleveland. 

Information    today    reached     the 
treasury department to the effect that 
Pittsburg bankers refuse to  concede 
that they are out of the race for one 
of the regional banks.    They will de- 
mand an opportunity to be heard at 
the Cleveland hearings,  since  Cleve- 
land is the nearest point to Pittsburg 
at which the committee will sit, and 
will send a large delegation to present 
their claims.    In view of the fact that 

■ Secretary McAdoo has in mind a re- 
gional bank in Ohio territory that will 

I serve the Buffalo and Detroit interests 
as well as  Pittsburg,  it is  said that 

I Buffalo and Detroit also will ask to be 
I heard at the Cleveland sessions of the 
I committee. 
1 Mayor Baker was here less than 
I half a day. He had luncheon with 
I Representative Bulkley and left for: 

I Philadelphia at 1 o'clock. 
1 Before the organization committee 
Istarts upon its tour, it will advise 
I clearing house associations and 
Iboards of trade in cities "that are in 
■the field for a reserve bank, when 
land where they can be heard. The 
Icommittee will suggest that repre- 
sentatives of such organizations be 
■ supplied with all the facts each city 
I wishes to produce in its favor. Only 
I fourteen cities in addition to Wash- 
lington will be visited. 

It was said tonight that neither 
I cabinet officer on the organization 
Icommittee had determined upon the 
I number of reserve districts and cities. 
■The trip to be taken is almost as 
Imuch for this purpose as for actual- 
ly locating the cities and defining the 
Idistricts. 

CLEVELlPiRST 
IN BAH CONTEST; 

CINCINNATI LAGS 
Sixth City Stands Good 

Chance to Become Re- 
serve Center, 

IS FAVORED BY M'ADOO 

No Decision Made, but Fight 
Narrows to Two Ohio 

Munic palities. 

BAKER GOES TO  WASHINGTON 
From Leader Washington Bureau. 
WASHINGTON, December 

27—Cleveland and Cincinnati 
will fight it out for possession, 
of the regional bank which will 
dominate a powerful federal re- 
serve district lying between the 
New York and Chicago reserve, 
districts. 

Secretary McAdoo, originally 
favoring Cincinnati for a reserve 
city in this region, is now swing- 
ing to the Cleveland side. 

These assertions were made" to the 
Leader correspondent today by a 
high authority who is in the con- 
fidence of Mr. McAdoo and who has 
been discussing possible reserve 
cities with him for several weeks. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, who has 
been spending ' Christmas in Potts- 
town, Pa., dropped into Washington 
today to put in a word for Cleveland. 
He was unable to see Mr. McAdoo 
however, because of the tetter's ill- 
ness. Mr. Baker had lunch with 
Congressman Buckley and the two 
talked over plans for landing the1 

bank for Cleveland. Mr. Bulkley 
was able to give the mayor much ' 
encouragement. Mr. Baker left for 
Cleveland at noon. 

Cleveland   in  Lead. 
In  a  race  between  Cleveland  and 

Cincinnati  for    the    bank   Cleveland . 
can be expected to win, : i is declared 
Mr.   McAdoo,   himself  a  Southerner, 
was   at   first   inclined   to   favor   the 
Ohio  River  city   when  blocking  out 
a   district   separating   Chicago   and 
New York.    But the attitude of the 
Cincinnati bankers   towards  the  ad- 
ministration during the consideration 
of  the  currency   bill  is   leclared   to. 
have  injured  their  chances  for   the i 
bank. 

During the currency debate the ad- 
ministration officers were continually 
annoyed by the character of criticism 
of the bill emanating from Cincinnati 
banking   interests.     No   such   com- 
plaint is made against Cleveland, al- 
though   the   Cleveland  bankers  held 
objections to the measure. 

I    Senator    Owen,    chairman    of   the 
; Senate  banking   committee,   was   in- 
vited  to  explain  the  bill   before  the 

! bankers'    convention    in    Cleveland. 
The  fact  that  he   was  unpleasantly j 
cross-questioned      by      Charles      Ak j 
Hinseh,   president   of   the   Cincinnati 
Clearing   House  Association,   who   is i 
now   heading "the    Cincinnati    cam- 
paign for a regional  bank, does not 
help Cincinnati's chances any. 

If politics were to have weight, 
Cleveland could probably walk away 
with the bank. Two Ohioans—Con- 
gressman Bulkley, of Cleveland, and 
Senator Pomerone, of Canton—are 
among the seven or eight men of 
Congress closest to Mr. McAdoo. In 
the last two months both of these 
men have frequently talked with him 
about the location  of banks. 

Mr. Bulkley has been strongly urg- 
„ig the Secretary to select Cleveland 
and has  presented  to a  sympathetic! 
ear    the   principal    Cleveland   argu-| 
ments.    It  is  not believed,  however,: 
that Mr. Bulkley has gained any ex-l 
pression of preference from the Sec- 
retary. 

Mr.    Pomerene   has   probably   not! 
urged either city to Mr. McAdoo, butl 
if asked for his opinion the Senator 
jwould probably select Cleveland over 
|Cincinnati. 

Ohio District Certain. 
Against Cincinnati's assets of rail-j 

[way   facilities,   central   location   and] 
established   banking  customs,   Cleve-j 
land  will  show   the  fastest   growing 
[big  city  in America,  the preponder-! 
.nee  of bank  deposits  in  her  tribu-J 
ary  area   and  her  dominating  posiT 
ion in the steel and coal district. 
The  agitation  against the  concenJ 

ration of reserves in New York and! 
Jhicago   is  said    to    guarantee    the! 
jreation of a reserve district of whichl 
ihio  will  be    the    center,    whether! 
ight  or  more districts    are    to    be| 
reated. 
On good authority it can be stated^ 

that Pittsburg, although just organ- 
izing a strong  campaign,   is  already1 

virtually out of the race for the pos- I 
session of the bank.    Mr. McAdoo will | 
jdominate  the  federal reserve organ- 
ization   committee   which  will  select 
the reserve  districts  and cities. 

The recent  failure    of    the    First- j 
Second   National   Bank   of   Pittsburg j 
has prejudiced the Secretary against I 
that   city.    Moreover,   past   methods | 
of banking and finance in Pittsburg, 
in   Mr.   McAdoo's   opinion,   have  not 
been  conservative  enough  to justify 
the placing of a reserve bank in that] 
city. 

TELEPHONES 
AND CITY TO 

OVER RATES HERE 
While  Companies Ask  Incre.ase 

McGinty Will Demand Im- 
mediate Reduction by 

Commission. 

Developments in the telephone in- 
vestigation yesterday .proved that a 
stubborn battle on rates will be waged 
before the state utility commission 
by city officials and • officers of the 
Bell and Cuyahoga telephone com- 
panies. 

Coincident with the issuance of a 
statement by Peter Yensen, commer- 
cial superintendent of the Cleveland 
Telephone Company, containing sta- 
tistics that the telephone people say 
Show the need of an increase in rates, 
Councilman McGinty declared he will 
ask an immediate reduction in the 
charges. 

City   Solicitor Wilcox and. Thomas 
Sidlo.   .new    commissioner    of   fran- 
chises, are going over in detail the re- 

; port of the state investigation of the 
Cleveland telephone systems.    When 
Mayor Baker returns in a week they 
vdll teJie up the contents of the re- 
port  TH.ih  him ,^and  a  plan of cam- 
ps ign will then be mapped out. 

WU1 Offer Resolution. 
When the form of resolution which 

will embody the mayor's decision on 
the    telephone , question    has    been 
agreed upon, McGinty will introduce 
it in the council. 

The resolution, he said, would de 
mand a decrease in telephone rates j 
generally. The state utility commis-i 
sion yesterday told McGinty that his 
request for a postponement of hear- 
ing on the two complaints he already 
has made will be "agreed to at the 
hearing January 20, on the complaint 
made by H. B. McGraw, attorney for 
minority Cuyahoga shareholders, that 
a merger ie contemplated. 

Mr. Yensen's statement follows: 
"For ten months, 1913, the exchange 

and toll earnings of the Cleveland 
Telephone Company were $1,411,018.00 
as compared with $1,160,197.00 for 1911, 
an increase of' '24 per cent in tw'c 
years. The number of telephones in- 
creased from 45,579 to 57,413, or 26 pei 
cent. 

"in every department of the com- 
pany the expenses have increased in 
a larger ratio. Operators' wages, 
lunch room and schooling for the 
same period in 1911 cost $210,556.00, 
while in 1913 they cost $294,721.00, an 
Increase of 40 per cent. 

Bix Tax Increase. 
"Taxes for ten months in 1911 were 

576,000.00, and in 1913 $104,206.00, an in- 
•    crease of 37 per cent. 

"While salaries, wages and the cost 
of materials have increased largely, 
there has been no increase in tele- 
phone rates for many years, notwith- 
standing that every telephone added 
to the system has increased the traf- 
fic on every other telephone, and con- 
sequently the expenses of operation." 

Attorney McGraw had not heard 
from Attorney General McReynolds. 
yesterday in reply to his demand that 
no merger of the two local systems be 
permitted. 
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EACE, STANLEY 

SAYS, BUT HOLDS 
CLUB READY 

urn..! an nil or ^3*M 

Declares Baker and Witt 

Must Permit Replacement 

0f Worn-Out Equipment      j 

SAYS,CITY'S-ACTION IS 

WATERING OF STOCK 

Declares Policy Is Killing Se- 

curity for Stock; He'll Fight 

That 

Witt and Baker Plan Council 
Fight on Charging Off 
' for Old Equipment. 

Traction   Dispute   Involving 
Increase in Fare 

Expected. 

CITY BOARD PARES 
ESTIMATES $65,000 

■ i • -  _ i 

I Harbors and Wharves Appropriation Bill Cut Heaviest at All-Day ] 

Session; Alber Asks for Assistants. 

president Stanley of the Cleve-i 
land Railway Company Monday; 
waved the olive branch of peace; 
at Traction Commissioner Witt] 
and Mayor Baker. He said he I 
will not'insist that the city pro, 
viHp for the immediate payment, 
of the deficit of $788,666.50, the, 
reproduction value of power 
machinery and cars now on the 
iunk heap. 

"We are willing to agree to a plan 
whereby the deficit  is to be paid  off 
„ a fixed period,   not,  however, the 

10   years   suggested    by   Mr.    Witt, 
said Stanley. 

But There's Club Hidden 
' But there was a club hidden in the | 

olive branch.    Stanley  made  it  clear 
that  the  city  must  agree  to  provide 
funds to replace worn out machinery, 
and   artist   concede    the    company s, 
right to have obsolete machinery re- j 
placed within a reasonable time. 

'•This thing has got to come to an 
issue" Stanley said. "If the city 
will not concede this right, we will 
fight for It before an arbitration 
board  or in  the courts." 

Witt Monday denied the right of 
the company to put the value of the» 
scrapped power machinery and cars j 
into the maintenance deficit. He said j 
the' city has that power exclusively. . 

"I am not going to tell now how j 
I intend to fight the company," he | 
said. 

"City's Doing Some Watering" 
Stanley  took  the attitude  Monday \ 

that the position of Witt and  Baker 
is a gross injustice,  not  only to the 
company,    but    to    the    car    riders! 
themselves. 

"The city refuses us the right to | 
keep our property up by replacing 
worn-out equipment with new equip- 
ment from the earnings of the com- 
pany," said Stanley. "The result is 
the city is killing the security for 
our stock. Of course we realize no 
court will permit the city to do that, 
once it comes to. an issue. 

"On the other hand, we are told 
it makes no difference to us, as the 
city intends to buy. We have no 

'• assurance the city . will buy, and if 
|it does buy a property which is be- 
jing allowed to depreciate, it will be 
i cheated. In the meantime the car 
j riders themselves are being forced 
j to pay 6 per cent interest on ail this 
' obsolete equipment which should be 
•charged off. Isn't the city doing a 
I little, stock watering of its own?" 

When our boss fires us I liope 
he does it Wee Baker did Alber 
and Doc Ford. 

Peter Witt, street railway com- 
missioner, will meet' with : Mayor 
Newton D. Baker and council of- 
ficials early this week to plan council 
action denying to the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co., the right to charge. off at; 
once in a lump sum the $788,666.50 
for abandoned power equipment   and 

cars. 
Such action is expected to be one 

of the first things undertaken by the 
new council that takes office the first 
of the year. It is expected to precipi- 
tate another street car dispute be- 
tween the city and the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co., involving the anticipated in- 
crease in fare and how much it shall 
be 

Directors of the Cleveland Railway 
Co.,    Saturday    ordered    the    .entire 
$788,666.50 charged off. in. one lump 
sum.    If this were done it would-wipe 
out   the   interest   fund,   which   auto- 
maticallv   controls   the  rate  of  fare. 
Ofthis amount, $720,000 is for ahan- 
doned  power' machinery  andL  ?88.«W 
for   abandoned   cars.     The   city   last 
spring proposed that it hechargedoff 
over a   period   of . ten   yearst, • -This 
proposition was rejected by the rail- 
way company.' „ 

:    "We insist on having the charge off 
i    cared for in some way,    said John J. 
i    Stanley?  president  of   the   Cleveland 
1    Railway Co., yesterday.      It has been 

on our books for more than a year. 
"I am not worrying much whether 

the  fare  stays  as  It  is  or  goes: up. 
But I am interested in protecting my 
property and that of stockholders. 

At the meeting this week of Com- 

VI 

Depj 

ioard     Confronted  by the task of cutting 
, almost a million dollars from the de- 

06 partmental estimates for 1914 the city 
j board   of   control   only   succeeded   in 

-paring estimates by $65,000 at an all- 
"■' day session yesterday. 

The principal cut was made in the 
n«iii:  division  of  harbors and  wharves  in 
^        ! the   department    of    public    service., 

Q  where Director Springborn had asked 
for  money  for  repairing  dilapidated 

I  municipal   docks   and   building   new 
Seeni wharves. 

The action of the board means that 
dock and wharf' improvements will 
have to be deferred. No cuts were 
made in the division of street clean- 
ing and street repairing, where the 
same amount as expended in 1913 was 
asked. These estimates may later be 

ing  el pared. . 
which It developed that Rev. Dr. H. R. 
of thi Cooley, new director of public wel- 

3 fare, had asked that $4,000 be appro- 
w \ priated for the payment of the salary 
contrt 0f tile new commissioner of recrea- 
submi.-tion.    The  commissioner will receive 
ing> Was   iiw«   a-~-  I 

Estimates of the city clerk, the| 
council and the civil service commis- i 
sion were considered. Only slight 
cuts were made. The board decided 
that the salaries of the city clerk I 
and deputies should remain the same 
during 1914 as at present. 

Two Clerks Added. 
The civil service commission was; 

granted two additional clerks. Onei 
will have charge of efficiency rec-j 
drds to-be compiled by the depart-! 
ment and the other will conduct the 

more  than the    director    of    depart- 
ments  if  the  ooard  of  education   ac- ; 
cepts. the proposition of Mayor Baker. 

The board approved the consolida- 
tion of.the division of publicity an.1 
research with the secretaryship of 
the department of public welfare and 
decided that W. H. Winans was to 
receive  $1,800 a year for this work. 

Park Superintendent Alber, who is 
to become commissioner of parks 
and playgrounds at a salary cut 
from $5,000 to $3,500 per year, asked 
for two assistants. Bathing beaches 
and bath houses are to remain in 
charge of Mr. Alber with the sport 
director's office transferred to the 
department of welfare, it was agreed. 

City officials may ignore provisions 
of the city charter to the effect that 
the annual appropriation ordinance 
cannot be passed until fifteen days 
after it is introduced. The mayor's 
budget, which is to be used as a 
basis "for the ordinance, will be sub- 
mitted to the council Monday. . It is 
planned to pass the appropriation 
ordinance at the second meeting aft- 
er the submitting, of the budget. 

labor bureau. 
-At-the meeting this week of Com-! The quesUon arose,,tJ*e — 

Xr°XS."lT^K?2S^ " Ei^EdES has authority to 
?n all probability some compromise flx saiaries of deputy city clerks, 
plan will be proposed to the railway owjng t0 seemingly conflicting sec- 
company officials for charging off «« tion8 of the new charter. One sec- 
$788,666.50  without  endangering  tnel 
interest fund. . 

City   officials  say  the  directors  of 
the Cleveland Railway Co. cannot die-, 
tate   In   what   way   the   abandoned 
equipment account is  to  be  charged 
off    That question is one for the city, 
through   the    council,    to.   determine 
under provisions of the Tayler grant, 
city officials say. < 

Council action also will be neces- 
sary on the $2,164,000 new stock is- 
sue authorized by the directors of the 
railway    company     Saturday.      The | 
money derived from this, sale of stock 
is to be used by the company in pay- 

ling  off  loans  and   other   debts  con-j 
, tracted in the past two years 

In the past three years, since the 
Cleveland    Railway    Co.    has    been, _ 
operating   under  city-■«^"«1°«l £ j would not undertake to conduct park 
Tay"^anra.-%^Btock  SS- ooncesBions   during-  the  coming. sea- 

fix   salaries  of   deputy    city    clerks, 
owing   to   seemingly   conflict-in 
tions   u 
tion is to the effect that the council 
shall fix the salaries of its own em- 
ployees and another gives the board 
of control and the civil service com- 
mission power to fix the salaries of 
all city employees, excepting elective 
officials  and members    of    the    city 
council. .      .       ,,,„* 

City Clerk Collins maintains that, 
inasmuch as the charter specifically 
excludes the city clerk from civil 
service, deputies in the offices are 
not to be chosen from civil service 
lists. 

Will Iiet Park Contracts. 
At the meeting of the board of con- 

was   decided   that    the    city 

been increased approximately 30 per 
cent., including the latest issue. 

About $1,500,000 has been spent for 
new cars, about $500,000- for new sub 
stations and a large amount in track 
renewals. Altogether, between 56,- 
000,000 and $7,000,000 realized by the 
increase in capital stock of the com- 
Danv has been spent. In addition, 
ntore than half of the $8,000000 fn 
Cleveland Railway Co. bonds out- 
standing in 1910 have been retired by 
new stock issues. 

President Stanley yesterday said 
some provision must be made to in- 
crease maintenance charges out of the 
earnings of the company or the con- 

l stant increases in capitalization will 
I present a serious situation to the city 
, in the near future. 

son  but  would   let   contracts  to   the 
highest bidders as in the past. 

The city sinking fund commission, 
which is abolished by the new 
charter, held its last meeting yester- 
day. Signing of pay rolls was the 
only business. 

/- 
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IpEACE, STANLEY CITY WILL OPPOSE 
[SAYS, BUT HOLDS 

HIS CLUB READY 
i Declares l^eTand Witt 

Must Permit Replacement 

0f Worn-Out Equipment 

[sAYS,CITTS ACTION IS 

WATERING OF STOCK 

I Declares Policy Is Killing Se- 

Witt and Baker Plan Council 
Fight on Charging Off 
' for Old Equipment. 

Traction   Dispute   Involving; 
Increase in Fare 

Expected. 

Ill OF 
G MILLION 

Peter   Witt,   street   railway   com- 
missioner,    will    meet< with' ■ Mayor 
Newton  D.    Baker   and   council  of- 

i ficials early this week to plan council 
1 action denying to the Cleveland Rail- 

■i , <„, Ctf,pk"  HP'II  Fiaht    wky Co.,  the  right to  charge: off at cunty for STOCK, ne 11 nym ,w ^ ^ ^^ sum the $788,666.5o 
, for abandoned power equipment   and 

Til at j cars. 
  Such action is expected to he one 

President Stanley of the Cleve- of the first things undertaken by the. 
WRailway Company Monday: L^jgg ^t^o^theflrj 

waved the olive branch of peace; tate another street carjawp^be- 

Board   of   Control   Holds   First 
Session Over Departmental     j 

Estimates for 1914 But i 

Cuts Little, 

at"Traction Commissioner Witt, 
■ and Mavor Baker. He said hej 
will not insist that the city pro- 
vide for the immediate payment, 

loithe deficit of $788,666.50, the 
"reproduction value of power 
| machinery and cars now on the 
iunk heap. 

"We are willing to agree to a plan 
whereby the deficit  is to be paid  off 

a  fixed  period,   not,   however,   the 
10   years   suggested   by   Mr.   Witt,' 
said Stanley. 

But There's Club Hidden j 
1 But there was a club hidden in the j 

olive branch.    Stanley  made  it  clear 
thai  the  city  must  agree to   provide 
funds to replace worn out machinery, 
»nd    must    concede    the   .company s, 
right to have obsolete machinery re- | 
placed within a reasonable time. 

"This thing has got to come to, an : 
issue,"   Stanley   said.     "If   the   city 
will  not  concede  this   right,   we  will 
flight  for  it    before     an    arbitration 
board or in  the courts." 

Witt  Monday   denied   the   right   of 
the company to put the value of the" 
scrapped power machinery  and carS| 
into the maintenance deficit.   He said I 
the' city has that power  exclusively. , 

"I am not  going to  tell  now  how j 
I  intend  to  fight   the  company,"  he 
said. 

"City's Doing Some Watering" 
Stanley took the attitude Monday 

that the position of Witt and Baker 
is a gross injustice, not only to the 
company, but to the car riders 
themselves. 

"The city refuses  us   the  right  to 
keep  our  property   up   by   replacing 
worn-out equipment with new equip- 
ment from the earnings of the com- 
pany,"  said  Stanley.    "The result  is, 
the" city  is   killing   the   security   for, 

I our  stock.    Of   course  we  realize  no j 
'court will permit the city to do that, i 
' once it comes to an issue. 
!    "On  the  other   hand,   we   are   told; 
j it makes no  difference to us,  as the 
city  intends   to   buy.    We   have   no 

' assurance the  city . will  buy,   and  if 
jit does buy a property which  is be- 
jing allowed  to  depreciate,  it  will  be 
i cheated.    In   the   meantime   the   car 
i riders   themselves   are   being   forced 
j to pay 6 per cent interest on all this 
'obsolete  equipment which   should  be 
j charged  off.    Isn't  the  city  doing a 
'little, stock watering of its own?" 

POWER OF FIXING DEPUTY 
CLERKS' PAY QUESTIONED 

Seeming Conflict in Charter Pro- 

visions Encountered—Park 

Concessions to Be Let. 

• 

( 

&£n the cUy anTtheTcieveland Rail- 
way Co., involving the anticipated in- 
crease in fare and how much it shall 
'be 

Directors of the Cleveland Railway- 
Co., Saturday ordered the entire 
$788,606.50, charged, off. ni;Oii.elumP 
sum. If this were done it would, wipe 
out the interest fund, which auto- 
matically controls the rate of fare. 
Of this amount, $720,000 Is.Jor *b«t 
doned power machinery and■ f™***> 
for abandoned cars. The^ city _last 
spring proposed that it be chargedoff 
over a period »^to.«& proposition was rejected by the rail- 
way company.' „ 

"We insist onhaving the charge off 
cared for in some way," said John 3 
Stanley, president of the Cleveland 
Railway Co., yesterday. ' It has been 
on our books for more than a year. 

"I am not worrying much whether 
the  fare  stays  as  it  is  or  goes  up 
But I am interested in protecting my, 
property and that of stockholders. 

At the meeting this week of Com- 
missioner Witt with Mayor Baker and 
other officials, it was said yesterday, 
in all probability some compromise 
plan will be proposed to the railway 
company officials for charging off the 
$788,666.50 without endangering the 
interest fund. , 

City officials say the directors of 
the Cleveland Railway Co. cannot dic-^ 
tate in what way the abandoned, 
equipment account is to be charged 
off That question is one for the city, 
through the council, to determine 
under provisions of the Tayler grant 
city officials say. 

Council action also will be neces- 
sary on the $2,164,000 new stock is- 
sue authorized by the directors of the 
railway company Saturday. The 
money derived from this, sale of stock 
is to be used by the company in pay- 
ing off loans and other debts con-] 

, tracted in the past two years. j 
In the past three years, since tne| 

Cleveland Railway Co. has been 
operating under city supervision in , 
accordance with the terms of the j 
Tayler grant, the capital stock has 
been increased approximately 30 per j 
cent., including the latest issue. 

About $1,500,000 has been spent for 
new cars, about $500,000' for new sub 
stations and a large amount in track 
renewals. Altogether, between *b,- 
000 000 and $7,000,000 realized by the 
increase in capital stock of the com- 
nanv has been spent. In addition, 
more than half of the $8,000,000 fn 
Cleveland Railway Co. bonds out- 
standing in 1910 have been retired by 
new stock issues. 

President Stanley yesterday said 
some provision must be made to in- 
crease maintenance charges out of the 
earnings of the company or the con- 
stant increases in capitalization will 
present a serious situation to the city 
in the near future. 

Departmental estima-tes of operat- 
ing expenses of the city for 1914, 
which are a million dollars in excess 
of the estimated receipts of $5,000,000, 
will be pruned by the city board of 
control before the mayor's budget is 
submitted to council. The first meet- 
ing was held yesterday. 

Estimates of the city clerk, the 
council and the civil service commis- 
sion were considered. Only slight 
cuts were made. The board decided 
that the salaries of the city clerk 
and deputies should remain the same 
during 1914 as at present. 

Two Clerks Added. 
The civil service commission was j 

granted two additional clerks. Onei 
will have charge of efficiency rec-1 
Ords to - be compiled by the depart- ( 

ment and the other will conduct the J 
labor bureau. 

The question arose at the meeting 
as to whether the board of control 
or the city council has authority to 
fix salaries of deputy city clerks, 
owing to seemingly conflicting sec- 
tions of the new charter. One sec- 
tion is to the effect that the council 
shall fix the salaries of its own em- 
ployees and another gives the board 
of control and the civil service com- 
mission power to fix the salaries of 
all city employees, excepting elective 
officials and members of the city 
council. .      . ,    . 

City Clerk Collins maintains that, 
inasmuch as the charter specifically 
excludes the city clerk from civil 
service, deputies in the offices are 
not to be chosen from civil service 
lists. 

Will Let Park Contracts. 
At the meeting of the board of con- 

trol it'was decided that the city 
would not undertake to conduct park 
concessions during the coming sea- 
son but would let contracts to the 
highest bidders as in the past. 

The city sinking fund commission, 
which is abolished by the new 
charter, held its last meeting yester- 
day. Signing of pay rolls was the 
only business.   

ifT'3/lm 

When our boss fires 
he does it like Baker 
mid Doc Ford. 

us I Iwpe 
did Albe-r 

BY HUNGERFORD 

Real Estate  
EAST END HOMES 

J Euclid oar, new 10-r., 2-fam. houses, elec- 
-Ic lights,   paved   st $5,000 each 
,st End, 11 r.,  2-fam.,  barn *4,S00 : and off E.  105th St.,  choice  two-family, 
nodem $5,800 to $6,200 



IT IS UP TO BAKEB.        | 
THE new charter adopted by thei 

people of Cleveland goes into) 

■ffect today. | 
Cleveland now has a real home 

government.    And  It Is  a  slmpli- 
,Bea   government.    Authority   and j 
responsibility are centralized upon! 
«ie    administration    officials    and j 
ever  them   all  is  the  mayor,   in- 
vested with more power than any: 
former  head  of  this  municipality 

lever had. 
The initiative and    referendum 

mx& the recall have been provided 
ss checks to prevent the improper 

• use of this authority.    But it is not 
.likely they can be invoked success- 
fully unless an act or a succession 
of  acts  of  peculiar  flagrancy  are 
committed by city officials or they 
attempt to defy definite and strong 
public   sentiment.    In   its   general 
policies and  routine  the  adminis- 
tration probably will not be inter- 
fered with by the voters if nothing 
wrong of a spectacular nature hap- 

pens. 
Whether the  new  charter  will, 

.in its first test,  do. for Cleveland 
all that has been expected of it, or 
whether it will prove to be a det- 
riment to the    city,    lies    almost 
wholly   with   Mayor    Baker.    His 
administrative heads are subject to 
his  orders   and   are   in   sympathy 
with him in every way.    There is 
no doubt that he will control the 
new city council at least as com- 
pletely as he did the one which has 
Just gone out of existence. 

Under the new dispensation, how 
will Cleveland fare?    Will as much 
solicitude be shown for the rights 
of    thrifty,    hard-working,     self- 
sacrificing,     public-spirited,     law- 
abiding people as for the wants of 
the vicious, the criminal, the lazy 
and other species of   the    human 
parasite?    Will as much attention 

land effort be given to the collect- 
I ing of garbage, the cleaning of the 

streets and the maintaining of the 
I pavements, sewers and bridges as 
:   o the furtherance of uplift move- 

ments and the doing of deeds that 
will     make . the     administration 
talked about all over the country? 

| Will reasonable economy be prac- 
ticed  and applied  first to non-es 

CITY, AS RECORDS 
i.           *.     ' «l r.fin nan  TVVPI- The   total  number  of   deaths  for the year Construction  of  a  $1,.>00,UUU  wa.ei *  ira^ &m     Although this Is higher 

filtration plant, a new group of City ^an reported  in  »• 
               ■     c *„,,- ,.,i   B nointed   out   that 

runs close to y,wu.    ii">""6"  ""<= « 
than   reported   in   any   previous   year,   it   is 

,"ui,uv"  *"Tr-   ~  —      ~        ";„„'-'-,   «  .oolites   out   that   the/ city's   raplS   growth 
hospital buildings on  Scrantcm-rc 

W ,and iwo sewage disposal plants 
will make progress. 

The B. 40th-st municipal electric: 
lighting plant will be. completed and 
will be.furnishing current.    . ,., 

Kingsbury park,' now being-laid out, 
will be .formally established; .- 
'   The- city hall on the lake shore will 
be  finished  or  nearly  so—walls, and 
roof are to be completed by May 1, 

Charity hospital will begin its en- 

Cleveland, With   Vanishing i^^^S^^^mS 
Year Prolific in Achieve-     Pitai-anduma.isbought 

ments, Looks Ahead. mental   in ■ obtaining   for   Cleveland 
I fifty-six    conventions    during    1913 

Plans Fifty Undertakings of — 

nointed out that the/ city s rapia growth 
t". kept the death rate down to a point 
that is fa' below the rates of other large 
Sties of the country. Cleveland leads the 
Seven largest cities in low death rate data. 

The total number of births reported was 
above  13,000  for   the  year  1913. 

The number of Are alarms lor the year 
runs slightly above the 1912 total of 3,000, 
Sot losses are much less. The activity of 

I the Are prevention bureau is believed to 
have reduced the number of. fires and cut 
the fire loss  totals. ■      ■ 

A $2 500,000 bond issue for water depart- 
ment projects is planned. This will cover 
the cost of the filtration plant and rehabilita- 
tion of the old Division pumping station 
on the "West Side. 

Work   on  the  West   Side  tunnel  extension 
i will be pushed. 
Street Railway   Activity. 

I     Purchase of additional,trailers, motor cars, 
i   i■'„„,=! 1-jTifi is hnufht -'■■■'„■       I nr,n<!truction of new" cross-town lines, exten- tal and land is.bpu„ni. , comtiu ct w    already in Ration and other 
Chamber of Commerce was instru-   ^" «ements  marked  the . activities . of the 

.:,    .„ . „Hi-c,!„ir,.o-    for    Cleveland 1 Cleveland  Railway Co.  i; 

Magnitude  Ere 1914 
Draws to Close. 

Enters Upoh; Era of Unpar 
alleled Growth and 

Progress. 

ACTIVITY   ON   ALL   SIDES 
— '—r 

Railroad   Improvement!.,   Mannfac- 

tnrlng     Expansion,     Increase     In 

Lake       Traffic.       Broadening 

Building    Operations,    Fight    tax 
Achieve- 

vidus :vear, but With, facilities now- 
more adequate for housing guests by 
the thousand the number of gather- 
ings will be substantially enlarged in 

1914. 
Cleveland ;is coming into its own as 

an ore port. In 1911 of all the ore 
sent down the lakes 14.5 per cent, was 

unloaded here. In 1912 16 5 per cent. 
was unloaded here. In 1913, of the 
49 180 000 gross ' tons, nearly 1J. Per 
cent,   was   discharged    at.   Cleveland 

docks. 
Ashtabula,   O.,   and   Co.nneaut,   O., 

each ran ahead of Cleveland.in 1911. 
Only Ashtabula was ahead in ltfl- 
Ashtabula. Outdistanced. 

' '   Last year Cleveland ran ahead of 
■I.Ashtabula"by 487,500 tons and ahead 
'■of Conneaut.hy 934,100 ' tons,  and is 

again iricontrovertibly the lead.™ 

i Cleveland Hallway Co. in raxo. 
i 4t the close of 1912 the company had 100 
trailers Two hundred'were added in 1913, 

I and the number of new motor cars was in- 
leased "rom thirteen in. 1912 to fifty in 
iql3 Fifty more motor cars have been or- 
dered, and will .be ready early this month. 

Dec 1 the Company opened the Denison- 
TTarvard-av line. The. roaS is three miles 
and a halt long, and connects what was old 
Newburg with old Brooklyn. 

T^rneress has been.made in construction of 
the E 79th-st line, which is now laid from 
J„ T.'ake Shore railroad tracks to Supertor- 

»v N E a distance of 6,Q00 feet. It will 
be completed in the. spring. Gordon park now 
7= accessible by street cars .because the city 

| tas bunt a subway at E. 79th-st. under the 
Lake Shore tracks. " v   ', 

The railway company also began obtaining 
consents for construction of a new cross 
ttwn line in E. 30th-st ^rom St. Clair-av 
N   E.  to Woodland-av S.  ih. 

The" car line in E. 9th-st has been ex- 
tended so cars may run on E. attl-st from 
S ciair-av N. E. to the new passenger boat 
landing  at  the  E.   9th-st  pier 

Another line extension was that in Union-' 
nv S E which now runs to Rice-av, S. E., 
through "a territory in which the city owns 
inn acres The line Is expected to de- 
velop the surrounding territory, and event- 
ually the city will engage - in the real 
estate business, selling its land for resi-i 
dence- building purposes., - . 
Railroads  Spen I    Li     Wig; i 

"C5a?£!K ,,*hurs    east> rail- 
King's . PA"KwSkers of W for 

Regional    Banlc    Here 

Bank   Deposits   Show   People   Art 

l'rosperlns the fact that the United 
Steel corporation brought down | Neighb- 

ternauonai u...-~~ Engineers,  yum £-•      P!at 
erhood of WcomX 'J"     Chl   fraterity,   R°y*'     Ohio 
ince   conventio;   Sigma  ^^   convention   un|0' 

s,eel corporation ^^^-\^&^±^^^0S 
  : -\  ,.MP   ore   to   be   stored   here   steel Heavy Harawa Ceslt;0   Amerlcka tonay 

A   city, was    founded   beside^ ;      , ^^SS^^^ttSWSW? 
0r^t     waters     and     in     fertile      Before the summer ends^ the^i Axa£e*D. B^"^^-technical  ac-1 new , 

Her peopie „, i. ■^^^^^SS^S£^SSSS^H 
mi made what the world needed; 4r>, „, ,lovew,m«« —(■» '»«" g^SaSSS. •.s'.ft.fSSf., « »'! 
The, grew ti. number until fln   «ggfi®Sig §W& tesSkwT- 8&J 

more. I     Cleveland looks to Washington   l.i estate men m the_u -—-—  0
a

b\ 

& spirit .known as- Comiminitjj names of-the. cities in. which eight! ■ 
;oyernment    regional    reser • m, i i more    governmeui.    icS.««—    ---- , 

Spirit came to visit.    The peoplCj banRs wU1 b^ocated under the ne 
of the city persuaded him to sta^^^y plan ana  this city,, it, 

ticed ^ appned .St to .^^^m^'^M^I^&^r^ 
SaC or"" -11 every pretty settle there, make * bi. perma; m M*i^£%J[££& 
scheme that is offered  oe^adopted    nentllome_.- ( ;   bank^offspring   ^^   ^.^ 

Cleveland, which is Cleveland king Co. win open for businessn 
- ;ta huilding is erected at. XJ< 

ers rich and poor, hopes to ac- soon as its D^ ^ ^ ^^ 

eomplish in 1914 fifty things of]    The  DoBn  Savings t 

,   auioas  oaojoo.  esmiDituI  «1.V. 

aoJj vmv* ?WW° ^..opadne »o ^n,ai Su 
ouo oc o> P3U»!^A

sM(ns   z   ■SuiPimo. , w^ltE 
1 xooV ssa^isaa 

and a big debt laid upon the neefcs 
of the people to be transferred in 
turn to their children and their 
children's children? 

Cleveland can only -wait; and see. 
(.magnitude. j its offlc 

Work   will   proceed   on   thelmonths 
_. . ^,_T.        T^«V      Depo 

Trie    uoaii    >->">'"-«- 
building andjoan association, opene 

' its office on Superior-av N. E. som 

...onths ago._     cieveland bankSi savU^T^ 

Detroit-Superior      high      l<^i^S^»u ^ ^S^' 

bridge ^fidon the Cllark-av high 

level bridge. 
The art museum, long a vision, 

| now a reality, will go on toward 

j completion. . 
The E. 9th-st passenger pier 

ines'i        national,  i "O0«ii 

towara ta« mn towara  LI» ^"^Q \v,g 
gam of §2:,00O.WU- ad star« lin 0lT?'iu;\T;a,te"railroad may staj|\ The Nickel'Plate ran g     Sid* 
abolishing   some.T1

of
1o!4 \    „ 

grade crossings i^^lv.™ $4.15 foiV4, 

^nd i-provements in 1913. ^^Jk 

The E. 9th-st pasaenger.p^ji^^^^S^^.rtjc^^j 

depot, the steam i^r^^to\^tt'^^^^S^^" 
station and the interurban union -S?^- 

depot, all should descend from   ^    h^ &&•"&£'£ 
the land of dream to substance. 
Plnisli Building Code. 

K new building code, on which ex- 
perts have been centering-their atten- 
tion for a year, will be finished. 

^n" Ciiy «e-^r°y-nnow bei« doad aon»ptBM Pof^^Hs^    4 

iiaasss-s^'wwss nif 
i record  of   thirty   miles. 
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IT IS UP TO BAKER. 
THE new charter adopted by the 

people of Cleveland goes Into 

affect today. 
Cleveland now has a real home 

government. And It Is a slmpli- 

jled government. Authority and 

responsibility are centralized upon 

She administration officials and 

#ver them all is the mayor, in- 

vested with more power than any 

former  head  of  this  municipality 

(trver had. 
The initiative and referendum 

*nd the recall have been provided 

us checks to prevent the improper 

use of this authority. But it is not 

j jikely they can be invoked success- 

fully unless an act or a succession 
of acts of peculiar flagrancy are 

committed by city officials or they 

attempt to defy definite and strong 

public sentiment. In its general 

policies and routine the adminis- 

tration probably will not be inter- 

fered with by the voters if nothing 

wrong of a spectacular nature hap- 

pens. 
Whether the new charter will, 

In its first test, do. for Cleveland 

*11 that has been expected of it, or 

whether it will prove to be a det- 

riment to the city, lies almost 

wholly with Mayor Baker. His 

administrative heads are subject to 

his orders and are in sympathy 

with him in every way. There is 

no doubt that he will control the 

new city council at least as com- 

pletely as he did the one which has 

Just gone out of existence. 
Under the new dispensation, how 

will Cleveland fare?    Will as much 

solicitude be shown for the rights 

of    thrifty,    hard-working,     self- 

sacrificing,     public-spirited,     law- 

abiding people as for the wants of 

the vicious, the criminal, the lazy 
;and other species of    the    human 

parasite?    Will as much attention 

land effort be given to the collect- 

I ing of garbage, the cleaning of the 

streets and the maintaining of the 

; pavements, sewers and bridges as 

to the furtherance of uplift move- 

ments and the doing of deeds that 
: will     make     the     administration 

talked about all over the country? 

I Will reasonable economy be prac- 

ticed  and applied  first to  non-es- 

sentials,     or    will    every    pretty 

scheme that is offered be adopted 

and a big debt laid upon the necks 

of the people to be transferred in 

turn  to  their   children   and   their 

children's children? 

Cleveland can only wait and see. 

w 
CITY, AS RECORDS 

Construction of a $1,500,000 waLer 
filtration plant, a new group of City 
•hospital buildings on Scranton-rd S. 
W., and .two sewage disposal plants 

will make progress. 
The   E.   49th-st   municipal   electric   ^„» ig^Tor "toe "year 1913. 

lisrhting-  plant  Will  he. completed   and ,     The   number   of   Are   alarms   for  the  year 186   * ^ i ,„„„  Biiirhtly  above  the  1912  total  ot 3,000 

The total number of deaths for the year 
runs close to 9,000. Although this Is higher 
than reported in any previous year, it is 
pointed out that the/ city's rapid growth 
has kept the death rate down to a point 
that is far below the rates of other large 
cities of the country. Cleveland leads the 
eleven largest cities in low death rate data. 

The  total  number  of   births  reported  was I 
*„«  1R.O0O  for   the  year  1913. 

will be.furnishing current. I 
rUnS      SIASULIJ'       O.UV..V.       ~."  v     v*     U,UW, 

,„ „„. „.- , but  losses   are  much  less.     The   activity of 
Kingsbury park, now. being-laid out, i the   fire   prevention   bureau   is   believed 

have   reduced   the   number  of  fires  and 
the rire  loss totals. 

A  $2,500,000 bond  issue  for water depart 
 4A..I..    in    T*lnnnpd        This    will    /,*,„.. 

.will be,formally established. 
The city hall on the lake shore will 

be finished or nearly so—walls., and 
roof are to be completed by May 1. 

Charity hospital  will begin its en-   (jnarny  iios4Jii.ai   BIU   uK.£,m  .W  ...... 

PlPV&land        With      Vanishing Uargement.in the'wring.    Funds-are 
UeVeidllU,       »vml       vaijioii    M Keins raised for the new Jewish hos- 

Year Prolific in Achieve- 
ments, Looks Ahead. 

to 
cut t 

Plans Fifty Undertakings of 
Magnitude Ere 1914 

Draws to Close. 

Enters Upon; Era of Unpar- 
alleled Growth and 

Progress. 

ACTIVITY   ON   ALL   SIDES 

Railroad Improvement!!, Manufac- 

turing Expansion, Increase " in 

Lake Traffic, Broadening 1" 

Building    Operations,    FleUt    /or 

pital and land is.bought. 
Chamber of Commerce was instru- 

mental in obtaining for Cleveland 
fifty-six conventions during 191JJ. 
This was a gain, of four over the pre- 
vious year", but with facilities.. now 
more adequate for housing guests by 
the thousand ,t!ie number of gather- 
ings will be substantially enlarged in 

1914. 
Cleveland ,is coming into its own as 

an ore port. In 1911 of all the ore 
sent down the lakes 14.6 per cent, was 
unloaded here;. In 1912 16.5 per cent, 
was unloaded here. . In 1913, of the 
49,180,000 gross tons, nearly 19. per 
cent, was discharged at Cleveland 

docks. 
Ashtabula,   O.',   and   Conneaut,   O.. 

each ran ahead of Cleveland ■ in' 1911. 
Only Ashtabula was ahead in 1912. 
AsSttabnla Outdistanced.' 

Last year Cleveland .ran ahead of 
Ashtabula by 4ST.500 tons and ahead 

' of Conneaut by 934,100 tons,  and is Regional    Hauls:    Here,    Achieve 

ments  and  Bis" Plans  for Future! v,gain iricontrovertibly the leading ore 

by   CUT   All    Mark   Giant -.StrideI port on the Great Lakes. 

Sixtli    Municipality    is    Takins- 

Bank   Deposits   Show   People   Are 

Prospering. 

A city was founded beside 

great waters and in fertile 

country. 

The Pennsylvania railroad's West 
Side docks, opened last year, are one 
factor in this return to leadership, 
and the fact that the United States 
Steel corporation brought down con- 
siderable ore to be stored here was 

another. 
Before the. summer ends the Cleve- 

land & Youngstown Railroad Co.'s 

i rapid.''transit line from down town to 

,'Her people grew in ^^^-^o^ 

aDd made what the world needed.! ^ea'of development unequaied m the 

They grew in number until oV ^£*gg?&£ Z™L east 

year's  growth was   30.000   anu! and -south will use these tracks for 
•shortening their running time, 

more. , . |     Cleveland looks to Washington for 

A spirit known as Communitvj names of the cities in which eight or 
. , I more    government,   regional    reserve 

Spirit came to visit,    lne peopitj ^        wiU be !ocated under the new 

merit projects is planned. This will cover 
the coat of the nitration plant and rehabilita- 
tion of the old Division pumping station 
on the West Side. .'.   "■;    . 

Work   on   the  West   Side  tunnel  extension 
will be pushed. 
Street Railwa*   Activity. 

Purchase of additional trailers, motor cars, 
construction of new' cross-town lines, exten- 
sion of lines already in operation and other 
improvements marked the activities of the 
Cleveland  Railway Co.   in   1913. 

*.t the close of 1912 the company had 100 
trailers. Two hundred were added in 1913, 
and the number of new motmv cars: was in- 
creased from thirteen -in 1912 to fifty in 
1913 Fifty more motor cars have been or- 
dered   and will .be ready early this,month. 

Dec 1 the company opened' the Denison- 
Harvard-av line. The. road is three miles 
and a half long, and. connects what was old 
Newburg with old Brooklyn. r   -- 

Progress has been made in construction of 
the~E 79th-st line,, which is now laid from 
the Lake Shore railroad tracks, to Superior-, 
av N B., a distance of 6.Q00 feet. -It win 
be completed in the- spring. . Gordon .park now 
is accessible by street cars ^because the city 
has built a subway at B. . i9th-st,; under the 
Lake Shore tracks. 

The railway company also regan obtaining 
consents for construction of a new cross 
town line in B. 30th-st from St. Clair-av 
N   E   to Woodland-av S. E. 

The' car line.: in E. 9th-st has been ex- 
tended so cars may run on E. attt-st- from 
St Clair-av N. E. to the new passenger boat 
landing  at  the  E,   9th-st' pier      - 

Another line extension was that in TJnlon- 
av S   E.   which -now runs to Rice-av S. E., 
through  a  territory  in which the  city owns1 

100   acres.      The    line    Is    expected   to   de- j 
velop   the  surrounding  territory,   and  event- 
ually  the    city   will    engage _ in   'the    real 
estate   business,    selling. its   land   for   resi- 
dence ■ building purposes., 
Railroads  Spend $2.^00,00p. 

I     Perhaps not in many years have the rail- 
roads  entering. Cleveland  spent .so., much for 

; improvements    as. -in    1913,.     Approximately 
$2 700,000   has   been   expended   in-this   city 

i and  its  suburbs for changes  in grades,  new 
i construction, new. buildings and bridges. 

The   road's ' credited   with . this  expenditure 
are the Lake Shore, Big Pour,  Nickel Plate 

of the city persuaded him to staj "^ency plan and this city, it is 

for years, and they hope he wf j »*£ ^£g£f^ 
settle there, make it his perma■!      1913> the F;rst Trust & Savings 

"+ !,„*„„'    " bank, offspring of the First National 
nenthome. , ,i»£*    ^^   Avenue   savings   & 

I    Cleveland, which is Cleveland I B   king Co. will open for business as 

iers rich and poor, hopes to ^ soon _as its buiid,ng — at,. 

complishin 1914 fifty things  6f]     The   Doan   Savings   &   Loan   Co. 
.           .      .                                                    I huiidin" and loan association, opened Blm lluw „, „„,„„ 
nlflffnltude.                                                     ■'; '   ULl11"'   °                 ,„„,„- „v   jj    E.   some I history of the Great Lakes. 

i ma,B"    -                   :                                                ! its office  on   Supenor-av   J.M.   -I-   ""* Approximately 50.000,000 tons of ore were 
Work   Will, proceed   on   the[monthsag0... .    _„„ 11 ™22SL*S!5JiP ^S.'S^^JL^J^S. 

are tne i^aite onuic, AJ>& *J? ,.', *">-™ ^ i»tw, 
Belt Line,! Pennsylvania, Baltimore & Oh(o, 
Erie and Wheeling &Lake Erie. 

The   larger   part   of   this   expenditure  was 
made  by the ■Penrfsylvariia railroad in abol- 
ishing its grade crossings from Hamilton-av 
N.  E.  to • Central-av S.  E. 
Bnildingr Kecords BroKen. 

A total of about 524,000,000 worth of new 
buildings has been started the past year and 
the larger part' of this already has been 
completed.' 

This record sets a new high mark. It: 
is about $6,000,000 ahead-of the amount of 

' building done in 1912. During 1912 there 
were issued 8,790 building permits of all 
kinds. The past year the total ran over 
11,000.      ' 

The past year has seen the .practical com- 
pletion of the skyscraper fronting the Pub- 
lic square for the Cleveland Electric Illumi- 
nating Co. offices. It has seen .the starting 
of the May Co.'s $2i000,'000 store structure 
on Euclid-av and the Halle Bros. Co. .du- 
plicate of its present Euclid-av store, to be 
completed  this  spring.   ' 

It has seen the beginning, ofs- one of the 
largest model milk plants of the'country in 
the new structures being erected, on Cedar- 
av for. the Telling Bros.  Co. 

It has seen the Sisters of, Notre Dame 
virtually driven from their old home on Su- 
perior-av N. E. by the spread of the new 
cloak factory district, and also the start of 
a new college for them at Superior-av and 
Ansel-rd N.   E.-,   to cost about' $800,000. 

Another development closely affecting the 
real estate and building business In and 
about Cleveland is the discovery that land 
lying in West Cleveland, Lakewood. Rock- 
port, West Park. Brooklyn and Middleburg 

. township   is* a   fruitful   field   for   gas  explo- 
, ration. 
' Heaviest  Lake  Traffic  Season. 
I Disastrous as was the Great Lakes season 
of navigation in 1913. it was the heaviest 
season   from   a  traffic   point   of  any in  the 
hifi+ni-iT    s\P    thn    Clraa f    T..aV««i 

Detroit-Superior high level 

bridge and oh the Clark-av high 

level hridge. 

[ shipped from the iron ore mines of the Lalo 
onths ago.. .         _                  banks,   sav- ' Superior region:    Lake shtps carried approxi 
Deposits   m   Cleveiana   ud-uivo,          ^ mately  49,180,000 tons.    The coal shipments 

ir,s-<! and national, total a„1J°1itJ'5-Jo, b    water were as ]ar8re aa any in the hls. 
}?& Ann    r-nmDared   with   $293,000,000 ; tory ot the trade,  according to estimates of 
O00'^' £     „V^=»  nf   1912    showing  a the   leading     shippers,      probably     between 
toward   the   Close   OI   -LOJ.^,   »               o j 22,OOO.OOO and 26,000,000 tons, while the grain 

^^S^-railroadmaysta.1' 
ire-1 -OriUg'B. The Nickel r.^« >~> t=    Wesi    Side 

The art museum, long a vision,   ^f^ssfn
0
g™ein019i4:h     . r 

now a reality, wiU go on toward |    B^iroa^w^t^re^^.^. 

completion. . 
The E. 9th-st passenger pier 

depot, the steam railroad union 
station and the interurban union 
depot, all should descend from 
the land of dream to substance. 
Finish Bnllrtins Code. 

A new building code, on which ex- 
perts have been centering their atten- 
tion for a year, will be finished. 

i^aeveland  in  »»'«„ *"  *&£ a°d^ 
°!lart"n TuTl C the voters of the charter 
tion onJuij   1  Dy  „    ter   commission, 
prepare^   by   the   ci»™ chairman   of 

«Z1X  cnar^r^icf I operative  in ail 
its   details,    commencing   today. 
,,.,„,. oits- Kecords BroKen. 

%^° £eenb,^sa
nw fe reported than 

In any pievious year in .ft "^»ry fl aur. 

h^7^% ^teSX^ou* high 
record, of   thirty   miles. 

U2,ow,Uw ana i:b,uuu,uui> ions, wnne in 
shipments   were   also  of   very   large propor- 
tions. 

Freight rates were higher than in 1912 on 
the principal commodities, with the result 
the profits on vessel property were reasonably 
large. 

The storm that wrecked eighteen ships 
early in November also did a great deal of 
damage to other vessels. The loss to prop- 
erty-was in the neighborhood of $7,000,000. 
Underwriters lost money on the lake marine 
business of 1913. 

As a result of the damage done to ships 
in the storm', lake shipbuilders probably were 
saved from one of the poorest winters in re- 
cent years. 

- Four ships have been ordered for delivery 
at the opening of navigation in 1914, three 
of which are replacements. The repair work 
will keep the lake shipbuilders busy all win- 
ter and the reconstruction of antiquated 

■property will make this winter a profitable 
one for the builders 
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Resolutions fix 
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;lries of the direel 
council. 

This will be ci 
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plain a number of 

Here are some < 
hers of council : 
would push durin, 

J. .T. McGINTT—! 
proving the sale of tl 
view park property t< 
depot purposes; river 
regulation. 
.   HARRY   L.. . FRE 
prade   crossing   elimi: 
railway    extension; 
shelter house. 

P. V. KALINA—i 
ground; extension of 
lem. 

WILLIAM STOL.T1 
„ie, Cedar and Centra 
(improvements to take 

.1. B. SMITH—Mol 
on park; Dugway t 
laygrounds near Eas 
ROBERT  FOSTER- 

5ih-st and Lake Sho 
fcg elimination.. 
JWILLLAM ROLF— ] 
|te of the old While. 

VJLLIAM J. HORR 
Sirview  park. 

Build Four New Schools. 
New school buildings started here in 1913 

will represent a total financial outlay of 
,$445,835 when completed. When school opened 

**l^fSupaencyn^ 
Peasant: ^aXfigton"Varfc and   the  reouUt 

£3M| J£3£SS 
25&ui IspenSry,6 office and rest rooms, 
cost $97.4p-09. i^d-st      E      46th-st, 

Qu^cylv °l  E8,  Nineteen  class  rooms,  cost 

^IVdl^-school    Hough-aVmN.   E.   and^E. 

$118,351.37. „V,„„i   Kast boulevard and 
-East Boulevard s?h0.01' ^f„c

ss r00ms, audi- , 

rest rooms,  c0st
o *V 'omnleted  for . ten-room 

Plans   are   nearly   comPif™,  „n& a twelve- 
annex to ^tD=Xtth°ol     Plans   are 
room .annex   to   <>ilBe"   . bg  erected 
afaB rSartod Denis^^lSord and Sackett 
schools. 
3»ostofllce. Activity. CTeland post- 

The jarp^t aet'V^° h
le fuaugSatlon  and 

office during. 1913 was  ffiss system, 
remarkable growth of the Pjr ^ ^ 1913, 
The system *«fm

0V
Papproximately 12,000,- 

arid up to Jan. 1, W"'d
apPr Cleveland people. 

eSS Sve^f^d^iivery in Celevland 

was about J.M^0^-   D0Sta, savings bank in 
The growth of the pobt estimated. 

Cleveland '"..^^f^feature of the govern- 
It is known '"^^'i/own enormously and 
ment    service   has    grow c]areg   that   if 
Postmaster   R.    G-    A '^u     f   $100   monthly 

g g^^kSihb$M0'000 
in deposits because of these nm 
Clmu.l>ei- of Com»«ee. of 

Cotnnilrc'e^dur'i^loSnSe" along   a   great 

President Warren S.- Hayaen a known 
appointment of a ?°™^^B c°ommlttee on 
as the Chamber °* ^°m^j%hich will be to agriculture,   the  duties:  or.  wm ^^ 
bring the farmer and the city m o{ Uy_ 
r/^lre^er^oductiSn^ farms  might! 

b Vh°e1Vcehdambr T'coXuSi^ctSs^and I 
pleted   a  ^VangesMntee  state  law  re- recommeiided   changes   "' d   sch00l- 
garding the age >t™™,*d to school 
fng certificates might £jE5uda«on. were 
children.    A part ol ™ i changes 
inThif lawarl^orrdi consideration by | 
the committee. ,,„„ enfftv has com- The  committee on pubUc safety has 
pleted a repbrt on the nre ™ abandon- 
'schools, advocating a ^^"Ve^oaeling 
ing some of J«/a„tE™'a installing 
^inkler^mrin^Tuildtngs of certain 

gfThe3-committee  on. housing con^0^ pre- ' 
s-eL^th! ^ c^Tfmm^felfal r 

Pa^tSt/rno&^S1^ nfnSy-three-acre   tract   at   Union-av   S.   L, | 

^aorfven^ons-'Ueduled   through   the  cham- 
her's convention board for    1914 are, 

.American  Association  of  Press Hn-^.ists 

state   convention   of   Iilngsw     * ra   0{-, 
Ohio Lutheran synod,  »«Ja™r»f   saniolsts.l 
the   World,    American    Guild   of& ^        ,. 
Mandolin sts   and   a"»a™^ plasterers' In- tion Brick ayersLatheis ana h. 
ternational union, biennial con _ 

erhood of ^?om?j'v* E
cfi   fraterity;- Royal ■ ince   conventio;   Sigma  CAI  ii        convention I 

Neighbors   »^^fe'S'ty,nAS« I"n, anl* I 
Phi Kappa Psl fra"™'xy' sociation,   National 1 

^rrSer«an^« tne 
"Isf year* hasten dirTcted . toward giving 
C,eSveiyandr a better building  code ^J 

\ At the open ng of the year virgi hang6| 
ctty build ng inspector   invited ^ ^. 
the  Cleveland   chapter  of   tne nfl 

SSSSln? sAoc^y6°to ai/in the rewriting of 
the building code Pstate board,   at  the I 

The   Cleveland  R«aI' ^e
ta^or™   closes   the) 

end   of   a, year   °*   ac
h
tffeof "0 .e  than 300.1 Lear with  a  membership  of  mme^ ^^ o£ 

-adl ^"e^eu^nlne1 United  States._ 
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When the first peals from bells and 
h'stles   spread   over   the   city   last 
.'11 Cieveland  took  its  place with 

fhe free cities of the world. 

The new city charter, adopted at a , 

DUlar election, became effective at | 
Sdnlght    Under  a  recent  supreme j, 
Lrt ruling, home rale is only in et- S 
feet i» such cities of the state as have I 

^/Kr'wasnotinthecityi 
7t*rAav, but councilmen, gathered 

?'e the city clerk's office, told of im- 
provements they hope to inaugurate , 

thliSr,ytW meantime directors of the.' 
;v ritv departments created by the 

barter, at a meeting in the office ot 
^sinking fund commission, strug- 
Iwi witb. the appropriation estimates 
for 1914 in an effort to pare the fig.- ; 
:,rPS to the city's income 

?-was announced at the, meeting 
,w the appropriation ordinance 
rniild not possibly be submitted to the 
council at its coming meeting and 
'«.»? in consequence city employes 
would not be paid before the end of 

JaTherci'ty's income is about $600,000 

abol- 
an-av | more 

ceive. 
Thi 

sions 

less than in 1913 and it was an 
ifnnnced at the outset that division 
Ss had asked for about $1000,000 

-  than   they   could   possibly   re- 

IViayor Brings News of Road's 
Approval   of   High 

Level Plan. 

Cuyahoga  County  Progres- 
sives Expect to Have Men- 

tor Man for Governor. 

Victor Sincere Mentioned as 
Candidate for Mayor 

in 1915. 

BOAT  LINE TO   BEGIN   PIER Seventy-six  delegates ...jteom  Cuya- 

Detroit <fc Cleveland Navigation Co. 

Announces It Will Start Work In 

a Montis—No Farther Delay In 

Preparation of Plans for Union 

Depot - Expected — Features ot 

Grand Central Station at New 

Tork May be Worked Oat and 

Even Improved Here. 

^The amount cut at yesterday's ses- 
sions of the cabinet was,$91,<6b.   The 
work of revising estimates was on!y 
half completed yesterday and another 
ession will be held Saturday. 
The biggest slashes were made in 
- health department estimates.     It 

decided that  the  pre-natal  and 
ipational   disease   bureaus   would 

n be established this year 
The directors pared  about ,>19,(.KX> 

■om estimates for the bureau of child 

ffhe board of control, consisting of 

With announcement from Mayor 

Newton D. Baker yesterday on his re- 

turn from New York that the New 

Tork Central railroad had agreed to 

an overhead or high level approach 

for passengers to trains in the new 

union ' passenger station here, comes 

positive assurance that Cleveland's 

mall will serve as a'real approach to 

the station. 

This agreement on the part of the 

railroad removes what appears to be 

the last bar to an immediate prepara- 

tion of final plans for tne improve- 

ment. 
 WUti mnnj >M...-H—1— U  

.hoga county appointed y^ierday to 

the Progressive party's state cohfer- 

enpe at Columbus tomorrow are ex- 

pected to bring about indorsements of 

James R. Garfleld of Mentor, O., for 

governor, and Arthur L. Garford of 

Elyria, O., for United States senator. 

Cleveland politicians declared last 

night that local Progressive leaders, 

with ihe largest vote in the confer- 

ence, will use. their powers to force 

approval of Garfleld and Garford in 

such terms that both will accept. 
The Cuyahoga county delegation 

will be reinforced by forty delegates 
from Ashtabula county, ten from Lake 
county and ten from Geauga county. 

Cuyahoga county Progressive lead- 
ers have been in consultation with 
leaders^ in the other counties in the 
past two weeks. 

The  delegates  will  leave  over  the 
Big  Four railroad at  7:40  a.  m.   to 
morrow. 

County Has 68 Votes. 

) ui ajn^dj %m%iodmi ITS 
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Baker   and  the  six  directors 
if have  its  first  meeting  tomorrow 

v^nBrning at the office of the mayor. 
M ta-Hkesolutions  fixing   salaries   of. em- 

,VPS  will  be  considered.     The  sal 

vs Ui 

•peoudiap 
ra pxBpiTBis .mo jo ifyxi 
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of The SrrectorTare"fixed'by"the   10 ja£o'ni^'3A\ 'SUIfSnui 
Kncii. f J.no qi*iM ^uapiomoo 
this will  be  considered  at  an  in-   * 

rial  meeting   of  the  new   council   <jJQ^\ 
feorrow   afternoon.    The   directors 

been  invited  to appear  to ex 

^ 
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i a number of pending ordinances, 
fere are some of the projects mem- 

of  council  yesterday   said   they 
Jld push during the year 

„    McGINTY—Special   election   on   ap- j 
Jng the sale of thirty-five acres ot Lake- 
Ipark property to the railroads for union 
Ipurposes; river straightening, telephone 
ption. _'    ' 
RRY   L.      FRENCH—Unlon-av     S.   E. 
crossing elimination; Union-av street 

(ty extension; Woodland Hills park 
b* house. 
fv.   KALINA— Clark-av     S.   W.    play- j 
Id; extension of municipal heating sys 

LLIAM   STOLTE—Extension   of   Came- ! 
fcedar and Central-avs S. E.; Wade park 
fcvements to take the place of the zoo. 
|E.  SMITH—Motorboat  harbor  off   Gor- 

iark;   Dugway  brook  sewer  extensions; 
rounds near East boulevard N. E. 
BERT FOSTER—East End market;  E. 

*t and Lake Shore railroad grade cross- 
:i ruination. 
,UA11 ROLF—Lake park front on the 
f the old White City. 

1C3. SJJ'LIA!VI J- HORRIGAN—Bath house n 
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i Each county is .entitled to one vote 
for each 500 votes cast for Garford, 
Progressive candidate for governor in 
1912, and on this basis Cuyahoga 
county will have sixty-eight votes. 
Delegates present will cast the votes 
of their counties. 

Mr. Garfleld, reached by telephone 
last night at his home in Mentor, 
declined to discuss the situation.     v 

He said he was averse t6 talking on 
any subject that concerned him as a 
candidate for political office. 

"Do you'mean you would refuse to 
run for governor even if the nomina- 
tion was unanimous?" he was asked. 

"I- must   ask  to  be   excused   from 
answering that question," replied Mr.; 
Garfleld.    "I shall attend the confer-; 
ence.      The promulgation of a state i 
platform will be discussed and a state 
primary ticket may be proposed.      I 
am not certain that a state primary 
ticket will be agreed on."   ' 

Progressive leaders here were cer- 
tain yesterday that Garfleld a-nd Gar- 
ford are the strongest Progressives in 
the state and that while some dele- 
gates might have other choices, op- 
position to them would be futile. 

-Politicians were also occupied with ; 
a report that "Victor Sincere, manager 
of the Bailey Co., was basing groomed 
for mayor of Cleveland in 1915. 

"It is premature to discuss mayor- 
alty candidate^," replied Mr. Sincere 
when questioned. "The election is 
two years hence. It is true many of 
my friends are urging me to be a 
candidate but I have not decided." 

Asked  if the- recent intimation   of 
Mayor   Newton   D.   Baker   that   he 
would retire at the expiration of the j; 
term on which he started yesterday, | 
had  anything to  do  with the boom, * 
Mr.  Sincere  said: 

"I believe not. Mr. Baker and I j 
are friends. In politics I have been j 
an independent and have always voted ij 

for men" I  considered  best fittecf for 
the position they sought." 

Mr.   Sincere was-remihded  that  he 
is a resident of Bast  Cleveland  and 
is    ineligible    to    run   for   mayor   of! 
Cleveland.    To this he replied he had I 
contemplated moving to Cleveland but i 
that this had no political significance.' 

The Cuyahoga county delegation to 
the Progressive state conference con- 
sists of Garfleld, who, although not a 
resident of Cuyahoga county, appears 
as a delegate from it; Prof. A. K. 
Hatton, Progressive candidate for 
mayor of Cleveland before the elec- 
tion became nonpartisan; J. W. 
Conger and J. 3, Sullivan, former 
United States district attorney, who 
were j delegates to the 1912 national 
convention; Guy O. Farquharson, 
county chairman; John D. Faekler, 
president of the Cuyahoga County 
Progressive club, now member of the 
Cuyahoga county tax commission; 
Clay Herrick and others.   ) 

The complete list of delegates as 
announced by Farquharson follows-' 

James R. Garfleld, J. W. Conger, Attonxey 
J. J. Sullivan, William W. Taylor, Charles 
W. Toland, E. C. Sohwan, Dr. L. K. Baker, 
Howard Couse, Prof. A. R. Hatton, Clay 
Herrfck, Judge W. W. Hole, H. Lindala 
Smith, Henry A. Rocker, J. R. McQuigg, Dr. 
Theodore Brack, Dr. C. A. Leisher, Theo- 
dore. Nolte, George Schaufela, Emil Sehlagel, 
Frank E. Bliss, John D. Faokler, Smith E. 
Treat, A. G. Carpenter, Fred Reading, J. L, 
Whitney, R. E, Willing, A. T. Snodgrass, 
Hervey E. Miller, B. F. Mills, F. H. Jack- 
son, Euclid; Paul Sohwan, jr., D. E. Wl|ite. 
George R. Hamm, H. H. Sherman. Perry S. 
Green, Mark L, Thomson, E. H. Traoey, 
Alex H. Martin, F. D. Leslie, C. C. Mapes, 
F. H. Ruple, J. H. Miner, Hugo Varga, E. 
P. Smith, Dr. H. Landon Taylor, L. E. 
Thomas, Paul S. Knight, George Bender, E. 
J. Thobaben, Charles A. Morris, William A, 
Stoller, Dan McKisson, Dr. Robert R. Bailey, 
A. M. Gibbons, J. C. Blooh, Jultus Preyer, 
J. C. Hub, Dr. J. R. Owens, J. E. Pickering, 
R. O. Bartholomew, George F. Collette, Fla- 
men Ball, Joseph E. Weinberger, John Pier- 
son, Samuel Boyd, Paul Kopp, Charles 
Thlele, Warren D. Filkins, Guy O. Far- 
quharson, Henry Kilmer, Charles Miller, 
William Dunbar, Charles Bush, Thomas 
Bury, Ralph Brandt, J.  W. Holcomb, 

Miss Myrta t,. . Jones, first vice 
chairman of the Woman Suffrage 
party of Cuyahoga county, yesterday 
wrote Walter F. Brown, Toledo, O., 
Progressive state chairman, urging 
adoption of an equal suffrage plank 
in the Progressive state platform. 

Political ' developments in East 
Cleveland began with a special ses- 
sion of the new council in the city 
hall at noon. It was called by Wit- 
liam E. Minshall, who became 
mayor   yesterday   morning. 

At the session Mayor Minshall 
announced he had appointed Adam 
Graham, jr., florist, director of pub- 
lic service, and had selected Michael 
J. Herbert as director of public 
safety. Another announcement was 
the appointment of Edward Dillon 
as commissioner of streets. 

After the council, directors and the 
commissioner of streets had been 
sworn in, the council elected Edgar 
L. Hlckey city clerk. It was decided 
to combine the office of city auditor to 
which Hickey was elected last No- 
vember with that of city clerk. Hlckey, 
an employe of the East Ohio Gas Co., 
will draw $1,700 a year from the two 
offices. 

The council adopted a resolution to 
change its meetings from the second, 
and fourth Tuesdays of each month 

I to the first and third Mondays. 
Mayor Minshall, the council and 

\ directors agreed to divorce the posi- 
' tions of chief of police and chief of 
j the fire department now held by 
I James H. Stamberger if it can be 
j done legally. 
I    It   appeared   certain   yesterday,   it 
I was said, that Stamberger would be 
j retained as chief of police, but that 
! if the positions are separated an ex- 
perienced   fireman   would   be  chosen 

i to head the fireVdepartroent. 
I     Should  this be  done  the selection 
i probably < will   be  made  either  from 
among retired Cleveland fire fighters 
or  from  among  men  who   are  now 

: identified with the Cleveland fire de- 
, partment. 

A number of applications for the 
i place, have been received from Cleve- 
land firemen by Mayor Minshall and 
Director Herbert. 

|    Director Herbert was a member of 
■ the Cleveland city council in 1890-92. 
iHe   was   director   of   the   Cleveland 
police    department    in     1S94    under 

.Mayor Robert Blee. 
I    Mayor   Minshall    appointed    J.   A. 
I Fogle secretary   of the   civil  service 
commission, a position which became 
vacant   Tuesday   when    H.    Lindale 
Smith resigned.    Smith is secretary of 
the   Cuyahoga    County    Progressive 
committee. _ „■_,_'_. 
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when the first peals from bells and 
v «nes   spread   over   the   city   last 
IT Cleveland took  its  place with 

' I^ffree cities of the world. 
The new city charter, adopted at a 
~„,ar election, became effective at 

P° M Under a recent supreme 
^fruhn, '-me rule is only in ef- 

fect "p such cities of the state as have 

adopts <*arters. JQ  thg city 

^ay,°Jv but councilmen, gathered 
?'eCcftV cork's office, told of im- 
provement they hope to inaugurate 

th'sn
ythe' meantime directors of the 

• ,i! departments created by the 
S!fJe? at a meeting in the office of 
chart?nL-ine- fund commission, strug- 
thV^tn the appropriation estimates 
fnf Mi to an effort to pare the fig- 
1 t„*he city's income 
"'ft was announced at the. meeting 
,w the appropriation ordinance 
fhaL „t nossiblv be submitted to the 
C0Uld,f at Ts coming meeting and 
Xt to consequence city employes 
would not be paid before the end of 

JaThercity's income is about $800,000 
i»« than in. 1913 and it was an- 
1 Ifff atthe outset that division 
Ss had asked for about $1 000,000 
^  than   they   could   possibly   re- 

C6The amount cut at yesterday's ses- 
sions of the cabinet was $91, <6o. 1 he 
work of revising estimates was only 
rTalfcompleted yesterday and another 
session will be held Saturday. 

The biggest slashes  were made  in 
the health department estimates.     1 
,™« decided  that  the  pre-natal  and 
occupational   disease   bureaus   would 
not be established this year 

The directors pared about $19,000 
from estimates for the bureau of child 

hJThenhoard of control, consisting of 
Mavor Baker and the six directors, 
will have its first meeting tomorrow 
morning at. the office of the mayor. 

Resolutions fixing salaries of. em- 
ployes will be considered. The sal- 
aries of the directors are fixed by the 

This will be considered at an in- 
formal meeting of the new council 
tomorrow afternoon. The directors 
,ave been invited to appear to ex- 
lain a number of pending ordinances. 
Here are some of the projects mem- 

,ers of council, yesterday said they 
'ould push during the year 
r T McGINTY—Special election on ap- 

r'oving the sale of thirty-five acres of Lake- 
Bew park property to the railroads for union 

■pot purposes; river straightening, telephone 

vHABR?'   L-   . FRENCH—Unlon-av     S.   E. 
■ade crossing  elimination;   Union-av   street 
llVway   extension;    Woodland    Hills    park 
ieltcr" house. 
p    V.   KALINA—Clark-av     S.   W.   play- 
ound; extension of municipal heating sys- 

■m. 
IwlLfLIAM STOLiTE—Extension of Carne- 
le, Cedar and Central-avs 8. E.; Wade park 
liprovements to take the place of tiie zoo. 
■J.  E.   SMITH—Motorboat   harbor   off   Gor- 
Bn park;   Dugway brook  sewer  extensions; 
■aygrounds near East boulevard N. E. 
ISOBERT FOSTER—East End market;  E. 

Mayor Brings News of Road's 
Approval   of   High 

Level Plan. 

BOAT LINE TO BEGIN PIER 

Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Co. 

Announces It Will Start Work In 

a Month—No Further Delay In 

Preparation of Plans for Union 

Depot ' Expected — Features of 

Grand Central Station at New 

York May be Worked Out and 

Even Improved Here. 

pth-st and Lake Shore railroad grade croas- 
I elimination.. 

IWILL1AM ROLF—Lake park front on the 
l« of the old White City. 
WILLIAM J. HORRIGAN— Bath house near 
Lii-view  park. 

■11 

With announcement from Mayor 

Newton D. Baker yesterday on his re- 

turn from New York that the New 

York Central railroad. had agreed to 

an overhead or high level approach 

for passengers to trains in the new 

union ' passenger station here, comes 

positive assurance that Cleveland's 

mall will serve as a real approach to 

the station. 

This agreement on the part of the 

railroad, removes what appears to be 

the last bar to an immediate prepara- 

tion of final plans for tne improve- 

ment. 

"With word brought by the mayor 

came an announcement "from D. C. 

Mclntyre of the Detroit & Cleveland 

Navigation Co. that work on the im- 

provement of the B. 9th-st passenger 

boat pier would be started within a 
month. 

While work on a fill west of the 
old pier is in progress the Cleveland 
and Buffalo Transit Co. will rush 
construction work on the east side in 
order that it can make use of it for 
docking purposes next summer. 

D. & C. Pier Delayed. 

The west half of the pier which is 
to be occupied by the D. & C. line 
probably will not be ready for use 
next summer as there is considerable 
filling and rough pier work to be done 
before buildings to be erected for the 
company can be started. 

As the Pennsylvania railroad had 
agreed to the Overhead ^passenger ap- 
proach to trains at the union station, 
it is anticipated there will, be no fur- 
ther delay in the preparation of plans. 

Mayor Baker viewed the tentative 
studies for the^.. overhead approach 
plan while in New York arid dis- 
cussed the project with President A. 
H. Smith of the New York Central 
system. 

The sketches mainly- serve to show 
the accommodation features in con- 
nection with the depot and its ap- 
proaches and many, of the best fea- 
tures of the new Grand Central sta- 
tion in New York are included in the 
Cleveland plan. 

Until the Pennsylvania has agreed 
to the accommodation plans as pro- 
posed, details will not be made public. 

The mayor inspected the Grand 
Central station while in New York 
and was informed by New York Cen- 
tral engineers that certain features of 
the scheme of that station will be 
worked out even to better advantage 
in the Cleveland station because of 
natural conditions at the site pro* 
posed. 

Subway   Scheme   Opposed. ' 

Mayor Baker and representatives of 
the Chamber of Commerce opoosed 
the underground or subway approach 
scheme for passengers originally fav- 
ored by President Smith, because it 
would divert traffic from the mall, 
which the group plan has made the 
main approach to the union station 

"and  other  public   buildings. 
The scheme adopted shows a con- 

course at the level of the mall. Pas- 
sengers will reach the traejk levels by 
ramps and stairways leading from the 
mall level. The mall will ,be the ap- 
proach for pedestrians and for persons 
with private -conveyances. 

There will be approaches descend- 
ing to a lower level, that will be used 

I by street cars,., taxicabs and by vehi- 
cles conveying baggage. These ap- 
proaches will extend from E. 9th-st 
and W. 3d-st. 

The subway scheme required all 
persons going to and from the station 
to use these roadways and would have 
made the mall a little used park or 
"ornamental garden. 

The accommodation scheme shows 
stands for taxicabs and other vehicles 
and there also are provisions for ma-rt-- 
mg ana express wagon service. 

Mayor\Baker announced yesterday 
that he would submit the plans con- 
sidered to the group plan architects 
and an effort will be made to reach an 
agreement on further details as soon 
as possible. 

The city and railroads have not 
worked out a scheme for submitting 
to- the people the question of the ap- 
proval of the sale of the land needed 
for a station site. The Stockwell 
law relating to the sale of park land 
for depot purposes requires the city 
council to' submit the question to toe 
people within sixty days after the 
ordinance fixing the price has been 
passed. 

The new city charter names an en- 
tirely different procedure for a refer- 
endum election, and it has not defi- 
nitely been determined whether tlra 
old law is wiped out by" the charter. 

As soon as legal details have been 

Passengers to Get Overhead 
i   Avenue to Trains, New 

i      York Central Agrees. 

E10 GONTROL 
AND PICKGARHEL 

Cuyahoga  County  Progres- 
sives Expect to Have Men- 

tor Man for Governor. 

Victor Sincere Mentioned as 
Candidate for Mayor 

in 1915. 

SeVenty-six delegates from Cuya- 

thoga county appointed y'",sj,erday,' to" 

the Progressive party's state confer- 

enpe at Columbus tomorrow are ex- 

pected to bring about indorsements of 

James R. Garfleld of Mentor, O., for 

governor, and Arthur L. Garford of 

Elyria, O., for "United States senator. 

Cleveland, politicians declared last 

night that local Progressive leaders, 

with the largest vote in the confer- 

ence, will use. their powers to force 

approval of Garfleld and Garford in 

such terms that both will accept. 
Cuyahoga   county   delegation The 

will be reinforced by forty delegates 
from Ashtabula county, ten from Lake 
county and ten from Geauga county. 

Cuyahoga -county Progressive lead- 
ers have been in consultation with 
leadersi in the other counties in. the 
past two weeks. 

The  delegates  will  leave  over  the 
Big  Four railroad at  7:40  a.  m.   to 
morrow. 

County Has 68 Votes. 

I     Each county is .entitled to one vote 
j for each 500 votes cast for Garford, 
Progressive candidate for governor in 

j 1912, and on this basis Cuyahoga 
county will have sixty-eight votes. 
Delegates present will cast the votes 
of their counties. 

Mr. Garfleld, reached by telephone 
last night at his home in Mentor, 
declined to discuss the situation. 

He said he was averse t6 talking on 
any subject that concerned him as a 
candidate for political office. 

f'Do you mean you would refuse to 
run for governor even if the nomina- 
tion was unanimous?" he was asked. 

"I- must ask to be excused from 
answering that question," replied Mr.; 
Garfleld. "I shall attend the confer- 
ence. The promulgation of a state i 
platform will be discussed and a state 
primary ticket may be proposed. I 
am not certain that a state primary 
ticket will be agreed on."    ' 

Progressive leaders here were cer- 
tain yesterday that Garfleld and Gar- 
ford are the strongest Progressives in 
the state and that while some dele- 
gates might have other choices, op- 
position to them would be futile. 

Politicians were also occupied with 
a report that "Victor Sincere, manager 
of the Bailey Co., was being groomed 
for mayor of Cleveland in 1915. 

"It is premature to discuss mayor- 
alty candidates,'' replied Mr. Sincere 
when questioned. "The election is 
two years hence. It is true many of 
my friends are urging me to be a 
candidate but I have not decided." 

Asked if the recent intimation of 
Mayor Newton D. Baker that he 
would retire at the expiration of the 
term on which he started yesterday, 
had anything to do with the boom, 
Mr.  Sincere  said: 

"I believe not. Mr. Baker and I 
are friends.    In politics I have been 
an independent and have always voted 

for men  I  considered  best  fitted  for I 
the position they sought." 

Mr. Sincere was reminded that he [ 
is a resident of East Cleveland and' 
is ineligible to rtm for mayor of 
Cleveland. To this he replied he had j 
contemplated moving to Cleveland but i1 

that this had no political significance.' 
The Cuyahoga county delegation to 

the Progressive state conference con- 
sists of Garfleld, who, although not a 
resident of Cuyahoga county, appears 
as a delegate from it; Prof. A. H. 
Hatton, Progressive candidate for 
mayor of Cleveland before the elec- 
tion became nonpartisan; J. W. 
Conger and J. J. Sullivan, former 
United States district attorney, who 
were j delegates to the 1912 national 
convention; Guy 'O. Farquharson, 
county chairman; John D. Faekler, 
president of the Cuyahoga County 
Progressive club, now member of the 
Cuyahoga county tax commission;: 
Clay Herrick and others. 

The complete list of delegates as 
announced by Farquharson follows: 

James R. Garfleld, J, W. Cohger, Attorney 
J. J. Sullivan, William W. Taylor, Charles 
W. Toland, E. C. Sohwan, Dr. L,. K. Baiter, 
Howard Cause, Prof. A. H. Hatton, Clay 
Herrick, Judge W. W. Hole, H. Wndala 
Smith, Henry A. Rocker, J. R. McQuigg, Dr. 
Theodore Breok, Dr. C. A. Leisher, Theo- 
dore Nolte, George Schaufale, Emil Sehlagel, 
Frank E. Bliss, John D. Faekler, Smith E. 
Treat, A. G. Carpenter, Fred Reading, J. I,, 
Whitney, R. E. Willing, A. T. Snodgrass, 
Hervey E. Miller, B. F. Mills, F. H. Ja«k- 
eon, Euclid; Paul Schwan, Jr., D. E. Wljite, 
George R. Hamm, H. H. Sherman, Perry S. 
Green, Mark L, Thomson, E. H. Tracey, 
Alex H. Martin, F. D. Leslie, C. C. JJapes, 
F, H. Ruple, J. H. Miner, Hugo Varga, E. 
P. Smith. Dr. H. Landon Taylor, L. E, 
Thomas, Paul S. Knight, George Bender, E. 
J. Thobaben, Charles A. Morris, William A. 
Stoller, Dan McKisson. Dr. Robert R. Bailey, 
A. M. Gibbons, J. c. Bloch, Julius Preyer, 
J. C. Hub, Dr. J. R. Owens, J. E. Pickering, 
R. O. Bartholomew, George F. Collette, Fla- 
men Ball, Joseph E. Weinberger, John Pier- 
son, Samuel Boyd, Paul Kopp, Charles 
Thlele, Warren D. Filkins, Guy O. Far- 
quharson, Henry Kilmer, Charles Miller, 
William Dunbar, Charles Bush, Thomas 
•Bury, Ralph Brandt, J, W. Holcorob, 

Miss Myrta L. Jones, first vice 
chairman of the Woman Suffrage 
party of Cuyahoga county, yesterday 
wrote Walter F. Brown, Toledo, O., 
Progressive state chairman, urging 
adoption of an equal suffrage plank 
in the Progressive state platform. 

Political developments In East 
Cleveland began with a special ses- 
sion of the new council in the city 
hall at noon. It was called by Wil- 
liam E. Minshall, who became 
mayor   yesterday   morning. 

At the session Mayor Minshall 
announced he had appointed Adam 
Graham, jr., florist, director of pub- 
lic service, and had selected Michael 
J: Herbert as director of public 
safety. Another announcement was 
the appointment of Edward Dillon 
as commissioner of streets. 

After the council, directors and the 
commissioner of streets had been 
sworn in, the council elected Edgar 
L. Hickey city clerk. It was decided 
to combine the office of city auditor to 
which Hickey was elected last No- 
vember with that of city clerk. Hickey, 
an employe of the East Ohio Gas Co., 
will draw $1,700 a year from the two 
offices. 

The council adopted a resolution to 
change its meetings from the second 
and fourth Tuesdays of each month 
to the first and third Mondays. 

Mayor Minshall, the council and 
directors agreed to divorce the posi- 
tions of chief of police and chief of 
the fire department now held by 
James H. Stamberger if it can be 
done legally. 

It appeared certain yesterday, it 
was said, that Stamberger would be 
retained as chief of police, but that 
if the positions are separated an ex- I 
perienced fireman would be chosen 
to head the Are 1 department. 

Should this he done the selection 
probably • will be made either from 
among retired Cleveland fire fighters 
or from among men who are now 
identified with the Cleveland Are de- 
partment. 

A number of applications for the 
place, have been received from Cleve- 
land firemen by Mayor Minshall and 
Director Herbert. 

Director Herbert was a member of 
the Cleveland city council in 1890-92. 
He was director of the Cleveland 
police department in 1894 under 
Mayor Robert Blee. 

Mayor Minshall appointed J. A. 
Fogle secretary of the civil service 
commission, a position which became 
vacant Tuesday when H. Lindaie 
Smith resigned. Smith is secretary of 
the Cuyahoga County Progressive 
committee. 

CONTINUED   FROM  FIRST   PAGE. 
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worked out by city and railroad at- I 
torneys Councilman J. J. McGinty 
will introduce the necessary legisla- 
tion in council. Legislation clearing) 
up the points now under discussion I 
may be passed at the coming special! 
session of the legislature. The cityj 
law department is at work on a bill. 

Announcement of definite progress I 
in the union    station    and passenger 
pier plans is another step in develop- 
ment of the group plan and lake front 
improvement.    Earth   removed   from ] 
the excavations for the new Superior- 
Detroit high level bridge piers will be j 
used in ..enlarging the E. 9th-st pas- 
senger boat pier. 

An effort will be made to bring j 
about the passage of lake front legis- | 
lation that will establish the city's 
right to work out a comprehensive 
scheme of water front development. 
The city river and harbor commission 
has not completed Its lake front im- 
provement scheme. 
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LAUNCH GREAT COMMUNf 
THE WELFARE OF 
F. H. Goff Announces Plan fo* Turn- 

ing to the Uses of the City the Residu- 
um from Great Private Estates.    ,, 

A plan for turning private fortunes in Cleveland back into 
the community from which they have been drawn was announced 

at noon Friday by Fred H. Goff, president of the Cleveland 
Trust Co. I >■ 

Backed by the directors of his bank, and with the enthusi- 
astic indorsement of Mayor Baker on behalf of the city, Goff 

is ready to put his plan in operation. 

He proposes a "community trust, "to be known as the 

Cleveland Foundation, and the funds in this community trust 
are to be used for "assisting charitable and educational institu- 

tions whether supported by private donations or public taxation, 
for promoting education and scientific research, for care of the 
sick, aged or helpless, to improve living conditions or to provide 
recreation for all classes," and for such other purposes '' as will 

make for the mental, moral and physical improvement qf the 
inhabitants of the city of Cleveland." 

Expenditure of the funds is to be under control of a com- 

mittee of five, and three of these five committee-men are'io ft'ej 
representatives of the public. 

Gne committeemah will be appointed by the mayor of 

Cleveland, one by the probate judge, one by the- United States 
judge and the two minority members by the directors of the 
Cleveland Trust Co. 

All men and women who desire to do good with their 
money, after taking care of their children and dependents, are 

to be asked to leave, their estate to the Cleveland Foundation, 
which will take care of the children or even the grandchildren, 
and apply the remainder of the estate to the things the city 

needs most.   Gifts, large an^malI,wiJJJi£-acee^d towareVlie 
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available for other uses after wife, children and grandchildren 
have been cared for. 

"It Ms been my ambition to find a way in which the trust. 
companies of this country can be helpful in gathering up and 
making useful this residuum—this wealth that is leftover and so 
often goes to waste. , 

"People of limited means share with men-of wealth the 
desire that the world may be better for their having lived. They 
often feel a deepening sense of regret as the shadows lengthen 
that the effort to work their way up stream.and to accumulate 
has too fully consumed their energies; that the struggle has been 
too much for self and family and too little for mankind. 

"They would welcome finding a way in which the residuum 
of their■ estate, whether it be large or small, mighP-be wisely used- 
in helping to make better, stronger, purer" men and women. ' 

Resolution Creating Trust is Most 
Remarkable of Banking Documents. 

"Unable to determine what the needs of the future will be 
when funds from their estate miglrfc be available for such use| 
and precluded because of the expense from making use of a 
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TO DEPOT NOW LIKED 
Mayor Believes New York Central 

Has Changed Attitude on 

Station Question. 

Indications that President A. H. 
Smith and other New York Central 
officials are inclined to favor an 
overhead or high-level approach for 
the new union passenger station 
were given by Mayor Baker yester- 
day. The high level plan, it is said, 
will insure the use of the city's mall 
in laying out the station approaches. 

Mayor Baker, while in -.New York, 
looked over special study designs 
prepared by President Smith contain- 
ing the result of experience gained 
in the building of the Grand Central 
Station. These designs likely will be 
submitted to the Chicago architects 
having in charge the work of draw- 
ing up the station plan*. 

Mayor Baker considered the de- 
signs a good omen for the high level 
plan, as President Smith formerly 
was strongly in favor of subway ap- 
proaches. The mayor believes the 
designs show President Smith has 
undergone a change of mind. 

In case of the- Pennsylvania Rail- 
road approving President Smith's 
suggestion, it Is likely the last bar to 
immediate preparation of plans for 
the new station will have been re- 
moved. 

D. C. Mclntyre, Detroit & Cleveland 
Navigation Company, announced 
yesterday that within a month work' 
would be started on the improve- 
ment of the E. 9th street passenger 
boat pier. Work will be rushed on 
the Cleveland & Buffalo Transit 
Company's property on the east side 
of the old pier in order that it may 
be used this summer. 

Reorganization Bills to Be Stack- 
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LAUNCH GREAT COMMUN 
THE WELFARE OF ALL 
F. H. Goff Announces Plan fo* Turn- 

ing to the Uses of the City the Residu- 
um from Great Private Estates.    ,<- 

A plan for turning private fortunes in Cleveland back into 
the community from which they have been drawn was announced 

at noon Friday by Fred H. Goff, president of the Cleveland 

Trust Co. \   .      ■-/• 

Backed by the directors of his bank, and with the enthusi- 

astic indorsement' of Mayor Baker, on behalf of the city, Goff 

is ready to put his plan in operation. 
He proposes a "community trust," to be known as the 

Cleveland Foundation, and the funds in this community trust 
are to be used for "assisting charitable and educational institu- 

tions whether supported by private donations or public taxation, 

for promoting education and scientific research, for care of the 
sick, aged or helpless, to improve living conditions or to provide 
recreation for all classes, "and for such other purposes "as will 

make for the mental, moral and physical improvement q$ the 

inhabitants of the city of Cleveland." 
1 Expenditure of the funds is to he-under control of. a com- 

mittee of five, and three of these five committeemen are to he 

representatives of the public. 

One committeeman will be appointed by the mayor of 
Cleveland, one by the probate judge, one by the- United States 
judge and the two minority members by the directors of the 

Cleveland Trust Co. 
All men and women who desire to do good with their 

money, after taking care of their children and dependents, are 
to be asked to leave their estate to the Cleveland Foundation, 
which will take care of the children or even the grandchildren, 

and apply the remainder of the estate to the things the city} 
needs most. Gifts, large and small, will be accepted toward the f 

same end. 

Goff Hopes to Make Community 
Trust His Life Monument. 

Th$i^eais to center, wider semipublic control, all private ef- 

fort fQrtlw.community's good. 

Goff has worked over the.pirn i'oi^ many. months, and he 

expects it to be his monument in Cleveland, 

He told of his hopes Friday; 
''"Whether or /hot- it is: a i disgrace to- die. rich, thoughtful 

people will agree that it-is- a disgrace for men or women pos- 

sessed'of property to die without having given serious consid- 
eration as to how they can dispose of it so as to accomplish the 

most good and do the least harm," he said. 
"Many deem it imprudent "to burden wives or daughters 

lacking experience in business affairs with the responsibility of 
managing property. They fear to make them the prey of the 
fortune hunter or the cunning and unscrupulous adventurer 
and promoter of the well-meaning but incompetent friend. They 
are solicitous that the inheritance left them shall provide for 
their reasonable needs through life, that it shall not be con-1 
sumed in ostentatious living nor lost through hazardous 
investments. 

"Thoughtful men believe it makes for the development of 
better manhood and womanhood to provide for their children 
in ways that will create ambition, stimulate thrift and effort, 
prevent speculation, extravagance and Waste, make possible the 
exereise of some restraining influence should they become way- 
ward and tempted to lead idle and useless lives, a.nd last but 
not least, to make it impossible, should they become financially 
involved, for their creditors or the creditors of their wives or | 
husbands to make away with their inheritance. 

Will Make Useful the Wealth That 
Now, Too Often, Only Goes to Waste. 

"Many parents are more concerned to secure a certainty 
of comforts' for their children to the end of their days than to 
make possible their living lives of ease and luxury with the 
chance they may be reduced.to want and become dependents 
in old age. Parental instinct and affection compel us to afford 
our children every opportunity and advantage within the limit 
of our means which will make for useful and respected citizen- 
ship, but forbid bequeathing to those of immature years or 
unsettled habits property that may work their destruction • for 
wealth has power to make and to destroy. 

"A disposition of property affording the protection and safe- 
guards indicated necessitates the employment of a trustee and 
will of ten result in some portion or all of the princr'— 

available for other uses after wife, children and grandchildren 
have been eared for. 

"It Jias been my ambition to find a way in which tlie trust 
companies of this country can be helpful in gathering up and 
making useful this residuum—this wealth that is left'over and so 
often goes to waste. 

"People of limited means share with men.,of wealth the 
desire that the world may be better for their having lived. They 
often feel a deepening sense of regret as the shadows lengthen 
that the effort to work their way up stream-and to accumulate 
has too fully consumed their energies; that the struggle has been 
too much for self and family and too little for mankind. 

"They would welcome finding a way in which the residuum 
of their estate, whether, it he large or small, mighfrbe wisely med- 
in helping to make better, stronger, purer" men and women. 

Resolution Creating Trust is Most 
Remarkable of Banking Documents. 

"Unable to determine what the needs of the future will be, 
when funds from their estate might be available for such use, 
and precluded because of the expense from making use of a 
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TO DEPOT NOW LIKED 
Mayor Believes New York Central 

Has Changed Attitude on 
Station Question. 

Indications that President A. H. 
Smith and other New York Central 
officials are inclined to favor an 
overhead or high-level approach for 
the new union passenger station 
were given by Mayor Baker yester- 
day. The high level plan, it is said, 
will Insure the use of the city's mall 
in laying out the station approaches. 

Mayor Baker, while in New York, 
looked over special study designs 
prepared by President Smith contain- 
ing the result of experience gained 
in the building of the Grand Central 
Station. These designs likely will be 
submitted to the Chicago architects 
having in charge the work of draw- 
ing up the station plans. 

Mayor Baker considered the de- 
signs a good omen for the high level 
plan, as President Smith formerly 
was strongly In favor of subway ap- 
proaches. The mayor believes the 
designs show President Smith has 
undergone a change of mind. 

In case of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
road approving President Smith's 
suggestion, it is likely the last bar to 
immediate preparation of plans for 
the new station will have been re- 
moved. 

D. C. Mclntyre, Detroit & Cleveland 
Navigation Company, announced^ 
yesterday that within a month work'! 
would be started on the improve- 
ment of the E. 9th street passenger 
boat pier. Work will be rushed on 
the Cleveland & Buffalo Transit 
Company's property on the east side 
of the old pier in order that it may: 
be used this summer. 

Reorganization Bills to Be Start- 
ed; So First Regular Meet- 

ing May Pass Them 
Monday. 

MEMBERS MUST SETTLE 

.QUESTION ABOUT BONDS 

Conflict qf State Law and Char- 
ter Puts Obstacle in Way 

of Authorization. 

Reorganization of administrative 
departments under the new charter 
which went into effect yesterday are 
to be outlined to members of the 
new city council at a meeting to- 
day. The board of control also will 
meet to determine salaries for com- 
missioners and heads of divisions. 

The meeting was called so.that a 
number of reorganization ordinances 
might .be passed under suspension 
of the rules at the first meeting of 
the new council Monday night. Or- 
dinances now. pending,in the council 
also will be  discussed. 

A question .which the new council 
will be;called on to decide is whether 
legislation authorizing bond issues 
are to be drawn according to state 
laws or the  new  charter. 

State laws provide that legislation 
authorizing bonds can not be- passed 
under suspension of the rules re- 
quiring separate readings on three 
days unless by a three-fourths vote 
of the city council. They also pro- 
vide for publication of bond or- 
dinances in two newspapers. 

Charter Rule Different. 
The charter permits the suspen- 

sion of rules upon a two-thirds vote 
and designates the City Record, as 
the official publication for all or- 
dinances. 

Ordinances authorizing the issuing 
Of $4,115,000 worth of municipal bonds 
are . now . pending before the council. 
The conflict. between the state law 
and the charter opens the way for 
an attack on any bond issue, coun- 
cilmen fear. 

City Clerk Collins yesterday sujtf 
gested that the old procedure be fol- 
lowed in passing the bond legislation,, 
and that suit then be . instituted to 
prevent payment for publication in 
the newspapers on the ground that, 
it was an illegal expenditure. . 

Oi-dinances reorganizing the city 
purchasing department, may find 
!rough sledding in the city council if 
it is found that it is proposed to 
award contracts for amounts in ex- 
cess of .$500 without authority ordi- 
nances, from, the ..council as nqw.re,. 
qjiired. .,-,■ 

Board Must Approve Rids. 
The   charter   simply   says   that   no 

contract  to   excess   of  $1,000  shall  be 
awarded without the approval of the 
board  of control. 

Director Springborn holds that the 
delay occasioned in obtaining au- 
thority ordinances hampers the work 
of the purchasing department. Coun- 
cilmen maintain that the resulting 
:rmhlicitv is beneficial 
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It    ,nre of the trust funds outside the hands of 
' bai   xeept where the committeemen provided fail 

Nation with its self-perpetuating board of 
can only be accomplished through a cor- 

jlling to serve all alike who are desirous 
iade of their surplus wealth. 

|t there are many who would welcome an op- 
£ the residuum of their estate to be used 
education and social welfare work in this 

,01 recommended to the board of directors 
ist Co. that by the adoption of a proper 
stablishing   the   purposes,   powers   and 
the acceptance of charitable trusts, large 

I the benefit of the inhabitants of the city 
ividual trusts together to constitute a com- 
,own as the Cleveland foundation." 

jftbe trust company directors, creating   the 
jth the terms under which it isi to be admin- 
Vost remarkable documents that ever came 

Charitable, Educational and Recreation 
Needs Will be Furthered Under a 
Semi-Public Trusteeship. 

-MM)'r- 

ROW MAY ABOLISH JOB 
The controversy between   Fred 

Lange, former superintendent   of 
the state bureau of labor statis- 

tics, and   W.   A.   Vaughn,    whom 
1 Lange succeeded as head of the 
, local   state   free   employment   of- 
I flee,   may  result  in  abolition   of 
! the    Cleveland    employment    bu- 
: reau,  Mayor Baker declared  Sat- 
urday.   ; 
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IVZ?' an,dihCn the direCt0rs Pled^e themselves to carry out 
the terms of the trust in letter and spirit ' 

resolutnTyl *££<££*J" ** ^ °f the ^*> ** °*.y&,    regardless of race, color or creed." 

Full Safeguards are Provided to 
Insure Integrity of New-Formed Trust. 

for the ielen,°ofT^-te"t^*8 ■*** W"« «P Ate properly 

the6!*: ered tw° ^b,»vjrixTttis 
i™ ™r+ 

re
1
ll^,?us sect or denomination, those holding or ^ek 

mg political office to be disqualified from serving '' 
ihe committeemen are to be appointed for'a term of fi™ 

years each  and are to draw no paylor their services    °f *6 

entire ?J£ Ihall £     T* ^ ^&r a ComPlete ™d* of, the 
n^paSof thedty     6' ^ ^^ /* ^ tW0 ^    . 

As a further safeguard, it is provided that if there is a fail 
ure to make public all the transactions of the comSi y trust 
any court of competent jurisdiction shall have the™to take 
the money out of the hands of the Cleveland Trust Co   and 
place it somewhere else.   The city solicitor and attorney general 

mimstration of the trust, and to examine its records. 

Mayor Baker Indorses Plan, Declaring 
It Satisfies Every Requirement. 

letter-ay°r BEkei' ^ *** apProval to the P1^ in the following 
■^^y .gear, Mr. 
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TRUST TO ADVANCE 
ndation with its self-perpetuating board of 
3e can only be accomplished through a eor- 
illing to serve all alike who are desirous 
iade of their surplus wealth. 
\there are many who would welcome an op- 
mg the residuum of their estate to be used 
f education and social welfare work in this j 
01 recommended to the board of directors 
jst Co. that by the adoption of a proper 
establishing the purposes, powers and 
e the acceptance of eharitable trusts, large 
i the benefit of the inhabitants of the city 
^idua! trusts together to constitute a com- 
!0wn as the Cleveland foundation." 
'the trust company directors, creating the 
% the terms under which it isl to be admin- 

it remarkable documents that ever came 

Charitable, Educational and Recreation 
Needs Will be Furthered Under a 
Semi-Public Trusteeship. 

ure of the trust funds outside the hands of 
sept where the committeemen provided fail 

-MMJ- 

ROW MAY ABOLISH JOB; 
The controversy between   Fred 

Lange, former superintendent   of 
the state bureau of labor statis- 

tics, and  W.   A.  Vaughn,    whom 
! Lange succeeded as head of the 
i local   state   free  employment  of- 
j flee,   may   result  in   abolition    of 
! the    Cleveland    employment    bu- 
: reau,  Mayor Baker declared  Sat- 
urday. 
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Full Safeguards are Provided to 
Insure Integrity of New-Formed Trust. 

pass by it is providPrt S * +T   f USeS may vanish as ^e years 
tion Ilf!wi ,fct the trustee of the Cleveland founda- 

event to exceed twn ,v,»™kl       .e     • 7     y but one and.m no 

I he committeemen are to be appointed for a term of fi™ 
years each, and are to draw no pay for their services    °f •*" 

As a further safeguard, it is provided that if there is a fail 
ure to make public all the transactions of the communirv tilt 
any court of competent jurisdiction shaUhave iSri^rtto^' 
the money out of the hands of the Cleveland Trust C0   and 
place it somewhere else.   The city solicitor and attorney general 

SuXS£eo?S?t? V lT? t0 bring SHit t0 st°P anyySmalad- mmistration of the trust, and to examine its records. 

Mayor Baker Indorses Plan, Declaring 
It Satisfies Every Requirement. 

letter?70"" ^^ gaV* ^ aPProvaI to th* P^ ™ the following 

''My dear Mr. Goff: I have examined your plan for the 
creation of a foundation through which the su?p}us wealtii of 
the community can be ultimately brought to serve the d? The 
arrangement legally seems to satisfy every requilemStJ' 
aWenSSl»0Tl0mt °*view ^ Pi'^des so elastic a man- 
agement as to insure the application of the earnings, and some- 
g«| the principal, to those needs which ^e bound to 
develop.with society and to assume paramount important but 
winch ,t would now be impossible to foresee and enumeSk 

i he plan will save for useful citizenship some promising 
young men and women who might otherwise be so overburdened 
with inhered riches as to.dissipate away their own lives The 
central thought m this great undertaking is not so much the 
gospel of the responsibilities of wealth as it is the gospel of 
the opportunities of wealth, and I am at a loss in my thinking to 

^7hefeVQl \&V\?°ne m°re in ^«r Plan for socSyby 
cieatmg..a fund which will minister to its Heeds than you have by 
pointing-out the loss society sustains when its voung and edhf- 
cated members are dwarfed in their energies and ambitions bv 
inheritances of wealth greater than their reasonable needs caJ 
require. , au 

f™TJ16
+ 

W>0^ plT haS my hearty indorsement and I look- 
forward to its development as a new, wholesome and helpful 
movement m he building of a higher city on a sounder |£ 
ship.   Cordially yours. NEWTON D. BAKER " 
v You don t have to have a million to be eligible to chip in to ■. 
thecommunity trust. Any sum, big or little, willed inttis • 
Way, g<5es into Mose s stocking. The childless man, with a 
surplus of cash, which he can't take with him beyond the 
grave can will it m this open fashion and be sure that it will 
be put to a good use for the common welfare—probablv a 
better use than he could himself foresee. 

Plan Really Means Gradual Redistribution 
of Wealth to Help All City's Citizens. 

di.tJw£laVJS° Pro7id
u
es that in time the Principal may be distributed.   There is to be no eternal pyramiding 

What the plan really amounts to is a gradual redistribu- 
tion ot surplus wealth to the community in which it is amassed 
without hardship to the offspring of the persons who amassed 
it—-but a redistribution in which the public has voice and vote 

^ott, in meeting after meeting, has submitted his plan for 
criticism to persons in all walks of life. As it stands it repre- 
sents a consensus of judgment of those who believe in Cleve- 
land—the city of good will. 

These meetings and the smaller conferences growing out of 
them have been an education to many in the responsibilities of 
wealth. They have shown, m men and women who have large 
means, a real desire to be of public service and an anxietv to 
learn how. 

It is hoped that in time the Cleveland foundation will 
have, available for public uses in Cleveland, the income from 
many million dollars—gifts to the city on a hill *J 
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TO FIGHI 
FORHISJOBWITH BE SWEPT RWftY 
BAKER'S GQNSENT   IN NEW COUNCIL 

^•rt)^]i|, 

State Employment Bureau Head, 

Dismissed by Governor Cox, 

Refuses to Give Place 

to Lange. 

layer Baker, at Meeting of Al- 

dermen, Urges That All Co- 

operate    to    Further 

City's Interests, 

. ,r -ooi »,.       Partisan lines will be swept away 
With the consent of Mayor Baker,      *-««"» 

j,      in   the   reorganization   of   the    city 
William  A.   Vaughn,  who was    dis-I m   l"°   IC '* 

missed as head of the state employ 

ment bureau,  started a fight jester 

council and the non-partisan features 
of the new charter strictly observed, 

ment  bureau,  WBU» a .«, ,-^- yesterday   by 
day to retain his place.   Vaughn re-   «   *   *™T     -     ._-„„ „v mlnor. 
fused to relinquish his office to Fred 

Lange, former state labor commis- 
sioner, who was appointed to replace 

him. 
The row is as lively a one,as local 

Democracy has seen  for some time. 

Mayor Baker and seconded by minor 

ity members of the council is carried 

out. 
The mayor urged the elimination of 

partisan lines at an informal meeting 

of   new   council   members.   He  an- 

BAKER TO URGE REFORMS 

IN DISPOSAL OF BONDS3 

Mayor Baker will go to Columbus 
to urge the passage of a bill exempt- 

ing bonds, issued for the purchase 

of public utilities, from the Long- 
worth debt limitation act and per- 

mitting the sale of bonds direct to - 
small investors, he announced yester- 

day. 
Governor Cox has promised to in- 

clude, legislation on this subject in 
his call for the special session of the 
General Assembly. Representative 
Mills introduced a bill on the subject 
at the regular session but it was j 
vetoed by the Governor on account 
of technical defects. 

Municipal ownership of the- Cleve- 
land Railway Company and other 
municipal enterprises can not be at- 
tempted without the passage of a 
bill of this kind. City officials con- 
cede that it would be impossible to 
dispose of bonds which are a lien 
only on the property of the utility to 
be acquired. This power is granted 
by the home rule constitutional j 
amendment.  [_ 

lIBISTIliSSPlSi! 
Introduces Salary Ordinance 

in Council Tonight. 

Mayor Newton D.  Baker,  in his own 
name,   will   introduce   in   the   openine iictiijt;,      win     muuuuyB     in     LIIB     opet 
meeting of the new council tonight ai 
n-Hinnnce to fix the salaries of direcl 

■   departments.      It   is   expec 
that   the  salaries  will he  put at $7 oon 

Tt   m-oVmihlv   will    hp   the   n 

ty departments. It is expected 
mat the salaries will he put at $7,ooo 
a year. It probably will be the first 
ordinainqe under home rule and the 
Cleveland charter that became opera- 
tive Jan.  1.     It will be the first   ordi- 

uemocracy  nas  seen   im   ouma   ,.,»i»c., VOA 
Vaughn was discharged by the Cox, nounced that the old practice of hold- 
admfnistration without reference to ing Democratic caucuses prellmh,ary 

the  local  organization.    Both  Lange  to council meetings will be abolished 

and  Vaughn   used  the  office   of  the 

bureau yesterday. 

Spend Day Glaring. 

When the day opened, both men 

were there. Vaughn insisted he was 
still head of the office. Lange denied 
this, but offered no resistance to 
Vaughn's remaining in the place.    So 

CIL TO LOSE 

iiiecLius   UJ.   'in*,   now    uuuiiui   Luiugut   an 
ordinance to fix the salaries of directors 
of   city   departments.      It   is   ^.xnant-^^ 

":1 he  j 
•  will 
me   ri 
lat   be .. 

uw uau.  A.     j-i.  vrm be the first   ordi- 
nance to bear the name of a Cleveland 
mayor as its sponsor. 

The charter gives the mayor and 
department directors seats in 'the coun- 
cil, but no vote. To the mayor Is given 
the right to introduce ordinances and 
take part in discussions. Directors may 

i participate in discussions relative to 
their   respective   departments. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday he had 
i not determined whether he would ad- 
dress the council formally at the open- 
ing of the first meeting. Other citv 
officials said they believed the mayor 
would make an address, because he has 

'announced he will not send a message 
to the council. 

The council that convenes for the 
first time tonight consists of twenty-six 
members, elected by wards. The new 
councilmen have been sworn in by the 
city clerk.. Some haVe asked their 
friends not to send flowers tonight, but 
it is thought there probably will fee 
floral tributes on many of the desks 
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All council'members were Invited to 

meet in the mayor's office each Mon- 
day afternoon to discuss policies. 

Councilman W. 9. FitzGerald, floor; 
leader of the minority in the last 
council, said he would accept the in- 
vitation" if sessions were public and; 

Knot held behind locked doors, as has 
■een the custom of Democratic mem-\ 

hers in  the     past.    Other    minority 

iw^ 

Hi PROPOSED BILL 
they sat there most of the day, glar- j members expressed similar views. 

ing at each other. 
Leaders in the Democratic organiza- 

Expect Much Prom Charter. 
"People of Cleveland are expecting 

tion hav* started a quiet inquiry as  a great.dealJro? the new charter " 

to the reason for the dismissal of 

Vaughn and it is said that Tim Mc- 
Donough and others, if the Governor 

proves to have given a deliberate 

slight to  them,  will have  something 

disagreeable to say. 
Vaughn saw Mayor ' Baker twice 

yesterday and engaged Sylvester Mc- 
Mahon to fight his case for him.    He 

said Mayor Baker. "The best results j 
will be obtained through non-par- 
tisan co-operation. 

"Until this time we have had cau- 
cuses. As far as I personally am 
concerned these will be abolished. 1 
intend each Monday afternoon tc 
confer with council members. XX. 
are welcome. No one need come un- 
less he wants to. I want to hav< 
Cleveland's welfare my sole aim.' 

Only  Appropriations   and 
Authorization Will Be in 

Province of City 

Assembly. 

Bond 

NEWCHARTER 
KILLED EVERY 

iqqu 

i-iap 

PURCHASING AGENT GAINS 

MORE POWER IN MEASURE 

""*""" -" "°    ,        ,       .    - . +V,Q '■ Cleveland 3 weuaro my  BUI<» »iu.. 
has appealed for a hearing before the ,    ^ ^^ algQ &nnomcs& he wouic 

ate industrial commission. avail' hlmseif of the charter prlvlleg< 
Lange  declared_Jeste/d^Jkat^he   of    introducing    ordinances    at    *—\ 

meeting of the council Monday nig had a clean record and would fight 
any charges Vaghn might ibring 
against him. Vaughn says that he 
will file charges. Lange declared he 
knew nothing of the reason for 
Vaughn's dismissal, Vaughn accuses 
Lange of having him discharged. 

Mayor   Favors  Abolishment. 

Mayor Baker added to the turmoil 
about the free employment agency 
by suggesting that it ought to be 
abolished. 

"I never have seen where it served 
any useful purpose,"  he declared. 

Two new names as possible coun- 
ty  commissioner  candidates   at   1 

Mayor   Will   Depart   From   His 

Custom   and   Not   Send 
Opening Message.^ 

ty commissioner  candidates   at   tha    dtaance°*-^^^fjttaAaad 
Republican primary came out durlrfBuS25Sos3i*a jo^ << s__5rrnA 

when   legislation   fixing  the  salar 
nfdgpartmental directors and^dra/ 

in his name would be submitted, 1 
ordinances fix the salaries of din 
tors at $7,000 a year. 

Ordinances  which  the council w 
be asked to pass under suspension 
the rules provide for  the establis: 
ment of a sinking fund, a division 
housing, a division of f«** Jw* 
tion and the printing of a City Re. 

ord. 
Vigorous opposition against the oi 

dinance <*0$*g%%»& 

JO   JCHOJ'BOS- 
the day.    They  are   those  of  A. 
McClure  and  William  F.   Miller. 

County Chairman O. O. Farquh„ --; ,— 
son    and    State   Tax   Commission.          T^^oSuva 'K 'A «g^ , 
John D.  Fackler went to  Columbt   "OD ii«aB K0B •«*«« *j^ 
yesterday".   They will attend the Prc^ Ml *MV, mi «^«*^Ys 
gressive state conference.  » iT^lSV77^^^^ 

With them went James R.^fi^r-^aj^^T^^mm? u»^« » With them went jsuira xv. »«,u™ """^.iT ■AIBIWP»™UJ
I 

UUJ1
 * 'Umm 

and others on the list of delegate, o, ox ^u^O^ > ™ ^^o,^^ 

to the conference. The rest who in-£?V£. *» •**£« °™U »*C,S 
tend   going will  start   this  moming.na .^f,,?Wu^ ■g^j^UEg^ 
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Attorney   in   Police   CourtM* 

Raises   Point,   Declaring Ao-di 

j Prisoner He Represent5 ,T ^n 

;   Can't Be Prosecuted Now ^ 

JUDGE BAER WILL GIVE hyS 
HIS DECISION SATURDA' )9^ 
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MOTTO FIGHT PARTISANSHIP TO 
FORHiSJOBWITH BE SWEPT RWftY 
BAKER'S COMSENT   IN NEW COUNCIL 

PUA)-^. }°\)\\, 

State Employment Bureau Head 

Dismissed by Governor Cox, 

Refuses to Give Place 

to Lange. 

Mayor Baker, at Meeting of Al- 

dermen, Urges That All Co- 

operate    to     Further 
City's Interests, 

With the consent of Mayor Baker 

William  A.   Vaughn,  who was    dis 
missed as head of the state employ- 

ment bureau,  started a fight yester- ; 

day to retain his place,  Vaughn re- : 
fused to relinquish his office to Fred 

Lange,   former   state  labor   commis- 
sioner, who was appointed to replace 

him. 
The row is as lively a one,as local; 

Democracy has seen for some time. | 

Vaughn was discharged by the Coxj 
administration without reference to 

the local organization. Both Lange 

and Vaughn used the office of the 

bureau yesterday. 

Spend Day Glaring. 

When the day opened, both men 

were there. Vaughn insisted he was 
still head of the office. Lange denied 

this, but offered no resistance to 
Vaughn's remaining in the place. So 

they sat there most of the day, glar- 

ing at each other. 
Leaders In the Democratic organiza- 

tion ha\<& started a quiet Inquiry as 
to the reason for the dismissal of 

I Vaughn and it is said that Tim Mc- 
Donough and others, if the Governor 

i proves to have given a deliberate 

slight to  them,  will have something 

disagreeable to say. 
Vaughn saw Mayor ' Baker twice 

yesterday and engaged Sylvester Mc- 
Mahon to fight his case for him. He 
has appealed for a hearing before the 
state industrial commission. 

Lange declared yesterday that he 
had a clean record and would fight 
any charges Vaghn might .bring 
against him. Vaughn says that he 
will file charges. Lange declared he 
knew nothing of the reason for 
Vaughn's dismissal, Vaughn accuses 
Lange of having him discharged. 

Mayor Favors Abolishment. 

Mayor Baker added to the turmoil 
about the free employment agency 
by suggesting that it ought to be 
abolished. 

"I never have seen where it served 
any useful purpose,"  he declared. 

Two new names as possible coun- 
ty commissioner candidates at the 
Republican primary came out during 
the day. They are those of A. B. 
McClure  and  William F.   Miller. 

County Chairman G. O. Farquhar- 
son and State Tax Commissioner 
John D. Fackler went to Columbus 
yesterday. They will attend the Pro- 
gressive state conference. 

With them went James H: Garfield 
and others on the list of delegatef 
to the conference. The rest who in- 
tend   going will  start  this  morning. 

Partisan lines will be swept away 

in the reorganization of the city 

council and the non-partisan features 
of the new charter strictly observed, 

of a proposal made yesterday by 

Mayor Baker and seconded by minor- 

ity members of the council is carried 

out. 
The mayor urged the elimination of 

partisan lines at an informal meeting. 

of new council members. He an- 

nounced that the old practice of hold- 
ing Democratic caucuses preliminary 

to council meetings will be abolished. 
All council "members were Invited to 

meet in the mayor's office each Mon- 
day afternoon to discuss policies. 

Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, floor 
leader of the minority in the last 
council, said he would accept the in- 
vitation if sessions were public and 
not held behind locked doors, as has 
been the custom of Democratic mem- 
bers in the past. Other minority 
members expressed similar views. 

Expect Much From Charter. . 
"People of Cleveland are expecting 

a great deal from the new charter," 
said Mayor Baker. "The best results 
will be obtained through non-par-,1 

tisan co-operation. 
"Until this time we have had cau- 

cuses. As far as I personally am 
concerned these will be abolished. I 

i intend each Monday afternoon tc 
confer with council members. Al' 
are welcome. No one need come tin- 

I less he wants to. I want to have 
Cleveland's welfare my sola aim." 

Mr. Baker also announced he wouK 
avail himself of the charter privileg< 
of introducing ordinances at th< 
meeting of the council Monday night, 
when legislation fixing the salaries 
of aepartmentaljtoeeto»^ui6Ldrawn 

BAKER TO URGE REFORMS 

IN DISPOSAL OF BONDS 

Mayor Baker will go to Columbus 

to urge the passage of a bill exempt- 

ing " bonds, issued for the purchase 

of public utilities, from the Long- 
worth debt limitation act and perr 

mitting the sale of bonds direct to 
small investors, he announced yester- 

day. 
Governor Cox has promised to in- 

clude, legislation on this subject in 
his call for the special session of the 
General Assembly. Representative 
Mills introduced a bill on the subject 
at the regular session but it was 
vetoed by the Governor on account 
of tecfinical defects. 

Municipal ownership of the. Cleve- 
land Railway Company and other 
municipal enterprises can not be at- 
tempted without the passage of a 
bill of this kind. City officials con- 
cede that it would be impossible to 
dispose of bonds which are a lien 
only on the property of the utility to 
be acquired. This power is granted 
by the home rule constitutional 
amendment.                 ____ 
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It TO LOSE 

MAYOR STANDS SPQNBOR; 
Introduces Salary Ordinance 

in Council Tonight. 

i Mayor Newton D. Baker, in his own 
name, will Introduce in the opening 
meeting of the new council tonight an 
ordinance to fix the salaries of directors 
of city departments. It is expected 
that the salaries will be put at $7,000 
a year. It probably will be the first 
ordinsunqe under home rule and the 
Cleveland charter that became opera- 
tive Jan. 1. It will be the first ordi- 
nance to bear the name of a Cleveland 
mayor as its sponsor. 

The Charter gives the mayor and 
department directors seats in 'the coun- 
cil, but no vote. To the mayor Is given 
the right to Introduce ordinances and 
take part in discussions. Directors may 
participate in discussions relative to 
their   respective   departments. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday he had 
not determined whether he would ad- 
dress the counoll formally at the open- 
ing of the first meeting. Other citv 
officials said they believed the mayor 
would make ar. address, because he has 
•announced he will not send a message 
to the  council. 

The   council   that   convenes   for   tl 
first time tonight consists of twenty-s 
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The council that convenes for the 
nrst time tonight consists of twenty-six 
members, elected by wards. The new 
councilmen have been sworn in by the 
city clerk.. Some haVe asked their 
friends not to send flowers tonight, but 
it    i«    thmiarht    there    nrobfl.hlv   will   i~. 
ineuua  uvi.   LU  CGIIU   iivwera   tuiugnt,   out 
it   is   thought   there   probably   will   be: 

floral tributes on many of the desks. 
 , o  
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Only  Appropriations   and   Bond 

Authorization Will Be in 

Province of City 

Assembly. 
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PURCHASING AGENT GAINS 

MORE POWER IN MEASURE 
j iBpaui 

Declaring Ao-diis 

Mayor   Will   Depart   From   His 

Custom   and   Not   Send 
Opening Message. 

Attorney   in   Police  Court 

Raises   Point, 
1 1* 

i Prisoner He Represents j 

Can't Be Prosecuted Now 

in his name would be submitted. The. 
ordinances fix the salaries of direc- 
tor at $7,000 a year. 

Ordinances which the council will. 
be asked to pass under suspension of 
the rules provide for the establish- 
ment of a sinking fund, a division of 
housing, a division of smoke ^inspec- 
tion and the printing of a City Rec- 

ord. 
Vigorous opposition against the or- 

dinance of establishing the City Rec- 
ord Is expected to develop. 

Plan Work of City Record. 
. As drawn by Thomas Sidlo, new 
commissioner of information and pub. 
licity, the City Record shall publsh 
"articles and items of a descriptive 
or expositive character," if approved 
by the board of control. 

Councilman FitzGerald and others 
declared this was an attempt to dele- 
gate powers to the board of control 
which had been conferred on the city 
council by the charter. Sidlo denied 
that he  planned  to  make  a    boost 

book." ,   .     ".   j 
I    Councilman    Durkln     asked     that 

funds for the extension of E. 82d 
street, from Medina avenue to Belle- 

vua avenue, be included in the pro-j 
posed bond issues. Councilman Woods 

announced that he would ..offer 
amendment "to provide for the open- 

ing of Hc-ugh avenue to B. 105th 

street. 

Hints at Municipal Ownership. 
Mayor Baker said the logical route 

for the extension was through prop- 
erty owned by the Cleveland Street 
Railway Company, but that the price 
of acqurtng the land was prohibitive 
at this time. He again hinted at 
municipal ownership of the Cleveland 
Railway Company. 

Councilman Kalina wanted to know 
why bonds for the completion of the 
Clark high-level bridge had not been 
Included in the proposed issue. Di- 
rector Springborn explained that it 
was planned to submit this issue at a 
referendum election in the spring. It 
will require $900,000 to complete the 
bridge. 

Control of city expenditures after 

the passage of appropriation and 

bond'issue legislation is taken from . 
the city council under the provisions 
of an ordinance reorganizing the 
city division of purchases and sup- 
plies which will be introduced In 
the council tomorrow night. 

Details of the ordinance were dis- 
cussed at a meeting of departmental 
heads yesterday. The expenditure of , 
money taken in by the waterworks 
and' other public utilities is made ; 

.possible without authority ordinances 
from -the coW'1, as now required 
' Direct labor expenditures can. also, 
be carried on without an ordinance, 
by the council, the only control the_ 
legislative branch having in expendi- 

JUDGE BAER WILL GIVE 

HIS DECISION SATURDAY 
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Mayor Baker Asserts He Sees 

No Cause for Alarm; Tha 

Charter Commission Con 

sidered That Point Fully 

The validity of every ordi 
toance on the city's hooks was 
questioned in police court Mori 
day hy Attorney E. : 

Ijv sfy 

m 

t?^^^>^r,a^PrV^i^5l|w7 Society for Savings. Strong 

•pauip 
^noo t£< 

Strong re jnoaj 

mone:-: once a. year and the 
ing pf bond issues. 

Rule Regarding Purchases. 
The ordinance also permits the com- 

missioner of purchases and supplies 
to make purchases in excess of ?5U(J 
without calling for bids as now re- 
curred' Ail purchases in excess ot 
$1,000 must be approved by the board 

of control. ,  .,, 
I The board yesterday lopped $25,- 
000 ■ ffom department estimates. 
The "sum of $21,000 was cut from 
the appropriation asked by the po- 
.tel' iepiitment. It was estimated 
that, the saving would be^ effected 

trough suspensions, . resignations 
and loss of time In the department. 
The municipal court estimate suf- 
fered a cut pf $4,000. 

The mayor's budget will not be 
ready for the council tomorrow 
night     This means that the annual 

asking that proceedings 
against a client be dismissed, 
argued that the new city charter! m ^ 
invalidates all city ordinances! ^ ^ 
not re-enacted by the new cityLjp ^ 

pouncil. 'Sni 
Judge Baer took the question^ estl( 

tonder     advisement     and     an-L .^ 
nounced he will give his deci-l / f 
sion Saturday. fres no 

"The new charter provides an ao-i^ 
solutely new form of government for 
Cleveland/' said Strong.       It-"up£l 
sedes or  purporte  to  supersede    the 
state authority,  under which all our 

'city ordinances were enacted. 

Says Ordinances Are  Void 
constitutional, 

.M 

I    "If the charter    is 
apgp"oprSonmo^nance can  not be' L       the ordinances enacted under an 

Passed before February 2.    The city   alxtMrity   now  superseded  «*    ™* 
charter provides that the ordinance charter  provides  uiai  "«>  «   land tms cuun. "~= •—    .=-    . 
can not be passed until fifteen days                f      an  act declared by 
t,d,ii ;(u    "    i   ,.4.5—      i„   tViR      city ._ , „uflomeanor.' 

authority   now  superseded  are 
land this court has no right to try my 

irfter its publication in the city 
record. No city employees will 
be paid in January, the money not 
being available until after the 
passage  of  the   ordinance. 

Speculate on Committees. 

Mayor Baker said . yesterday that 
he would not send a message to the 
council at its first meeting of the 
year tomorrow night, departing from 
a custom of the past.   ■ 

Minority members of the council 
who have agreed to Mayor Bakers 
proposal to wipe out party lines were 
speculating yesterday as to commit- 
tee appointments to be made by W. 
F Thompson, who is slated to Oe 
president of the council. 

These councilmen say that if the 
administration is sincere in its non- 
partisan claims the former minority 
members will be given representation 
on important committees 

Thompson yesterday declined to 
discuss proposed appointments fur- 
ther than to declare, that all com- 
mittees were important. 

Lance to be a misdemeanor." 
' Baer said he didn't feel Juetlfied in 
deciding the point offhand 

•> The question arose in the case of 
•Fred Keisel. 1120 Prospect avenue a 
striking Statler hotel waiter, arrested 
ifor disorderly conduct. It was 
charged that Keisel was disorderly 
in that he paraded in front of the 
Statler, urging people not to patron- 

ise the hotel. 
Baker Not Alarmed 

:    Thomas S. Ferrell,   business   agent 
of the waiters'  union,  had employed 
Strong to defend Keisel. 

Mayor Baker saw nothing alarm- 
ing in the point raised. He said it 
had been considered thoroughly by 
the charter commission in lta delib- 

erations. 
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NONPARTISAN 
SPIRIT AT FIRST 

COUNCIL MEET 
Former Leader of Republican 

Minority Seconds Nomina- 
tions for Officers, 

The nonpartisansliip keynote of 
the first meeting of council under 
the new charter was sounded by 
Councilman Alex Bernstein, who 
figured as one of the active mem- 
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Wanted : A Council Minority. 
City government under the new Cleveland 

charter begins with a love feast. The mayor fe- 
licitates the council; the council, former minority 
members included, felicitates the mayor; they aU 
felicitate the city. One might imagine the polit- 
ical millennium had arrived. 
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NONPARTISAN 
SPIRIT AT FffiST 

COUNCIL MEET 
; Former Leader of Republican 

Minority'Seconds Nomina- 
tions for Officers. 

The nonpartisanship keynote of 
the first meeting of, council under 
the new charter was sounded by 
Councilman Alex Bernstein, who 
figured as one of the active mem- 
bers of the republican minority 
during the last council. 

Bernstein   seconded   the   nomi- 
nation  of  William  F.   Thompson, ' 
democrat, and Richard E. Collins, 
also democrat,  for president and | 
clerk of council. 

Mayor Baker declared that the I 
policy of this administration would I 
be the completion of those im-' 
provements already set afoot, i 
such as the light and sewage dis- 
posal plants. 

Council passed under suspen-1 
sion of rules the $4,127,000 bond 
issue ordinances introduced the 
previous Monday. The mayor's 
ordinance, fixing the salaries of 
five directors at $7000 each, was 
referred to committee. It also 
provides $6000 for Law Director 
Wilcox, who gets; $1500 from the 
county. 

Wanted : A Council Minority. 
City government under the new Cleveland 

charter begins with a love feast. The mayor fe- 
licitates the council; the council, former minority 
members included, felicitates the mayor; they aU 
felicitate the city. One might imagine the polit- 
ical millennium had arrived. 

But these conditions will not endure. The best 
interests of the city demand an opposition group 
'in the council. Such a group is certain to appear 
under the stress of city business during the 
months to come. 

The council needs a minority which shall be 
constantly alert to challenge the administration 
at every debatable point. What name this group 
takes will of course depend on developments; it 
cannot be called " Republican" without violating 
the spirit of the charter. The mayor is not a 
Democrat in municipal affairs. 

There are s.ure to be ample opportunities for 
honest differences in the council as the policies of 
the administration are presented for solution. A 
w^.de diversity of opinion, inside and outside the 
council, will tend to a better understanding of 
projects undertaken. And the mere fact that a 
councilman differs with the administration upon an 
issue will not justify a claim that he is hostile 
to progress or a rebel against the charter. 

No small part of the valuable service per- 
formed in any legislative assembly is that per- 
formed by the minority. An administration, how- 
ever energetic, needs the frequent prod of an in- 
telligent opposition, and the public is the ultimate 
gainer when one exists. An administration with- 
out effective opposition is increasingly liable to 
attain a condition of self-satisfied impotence so 
far as competent public service is concerned. 

The advantage conferred by the charter in 
this respect lies in the opportunity it affords 
members of the council to divide on municipal 
problems, without reference to their alliances in 
state or national politics. There is no occasion 
for anyone to recall former partisan labels; that 
time has passed. 

Let us have an inteUigent minority group in the 
council. But let it be the result of honest dif- 
ferences over live local issues, and not based on 
political memories. 

 . O" ■ 
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Minority Makes History by 
Accepting Majority's 

Choice of Officers. 

PASS $4,115,000 BONDS 

Members Find Desks Covered 
With Flowers at First Ses- 

sion Under New Order. 

BAKER GIVES INAUGURAL TALK 

Bond issues totaling $4,115,- 
OOO were    authorized   and   the 
fabric of the    city   government 
was changed   at   the    opening 
meeting of the nsw city council 
last night, the first under the 
new charter. 

Non-partisanship   was    shown    by 
the Republican members of the coun- 

i cil  in  the  first vote  under  the  new 
j charter, when they voted for William 
! F.   Thompson,  the choice of the ad- 
ministration    of    Mayor    Baker    for 
president   of c the   new   council.   City 
Clerk R. E. Collins, a Democrat, was 
also unopposed for re-election by th» 
council. 

Makes Council History. 
It is the first time in the history of 

the city council that a minority has 
failed to register a vote of protest in 
the   selection   of  council  officials. 

Mayor Baker, in his inaugural 
speech to the council, delivered in 
person, outlined . the policies of the 
coming two years, which ere large- 
ly in accord with his previous 
speeches. 

"Cleveland for the first time is a 
free city," said Mayor Baker. "For 
fifty years it has been subjected to 
the rule of the State Legislature. It 
is now the largest free city in Amer- 
ica, and the first that ever wrought 
its freedom and persuaded a state to 
liberate it.'' 

The mayor declared that council- 
men should not feel that there had 
been a lessening of their duties, and 
that it was highly important for all 
to get a fair start and grasp the 
spirit of the new charter. 

He severely criticized Ohio taxa- 
tion laws, declaring them antiquated, 
inadequate and unjust. The next two 
years must be devoted to finishing; 
improvements already started, he 
said, owing to the curtailment of rev- 
enues by the liquor license laws. 

Iiikes Non-Partisan Idea. 
He again emphasized non-partisan 

features of the new charter, and de- 
clared that he was glad that this 
note had been sounded by the former 
minority members. 

The council chamber presented 
a brilliant spectacle when the meet- 
ing opened at 8:10 o'clock. The aisles 
were filled with chairs and the guests 
of the new councilmen, including 
nearly all of the local Democratic 
politicians, a number of women mem- 
bers of couneilrgafric- -fjnilllta- -and 
delegations from the various wards, 
numbered in excess of 500. 

Desks of the councilmen and city 
officials were covered with roses, 
carnations, lilies and floral set pieces, 
perhaps the largest being a Sham- 
rock design for Councilman Stanton, 
of the Third  ward. 

Mayor Baker, accompanied by Mrs. 
Baker, entered a few minutes after 8 
and was received with applause. 
Harry L. Davis, who was defeated by 
Mr. Baker in the mayoralty race, was 
sitting iri the audience and Democrats 
and Republicans alike were praising 
his spirit in joining in the celebration. 

New councilmen who took seats 
were P. W. Stanton. of the Third 
ward; Clayton C. Townes, of the 
Sixth; ,T. W. Reynolds, of the Tenth; 
James E. Votava, of the Thirteenth: 
Harry C. Gahn, of the Eighteenth; B. 
A. Meyers, of the Twenty-second, and 
Adam Damm, of the Twenty-third. 

The seat of Townes was contested 
by Dan B. Pfahl, and a co.mmittee of 
five was appointed by President 
Thompson to canvass the vote, with 
two representatives of each side and 
a representative of the board of elec- 
tions. 

Councilmen French, Gahn, Kalina, 
Dittrick and Foster were named on 
the committee, which holds its first - 
meeting tomorrow. Councilman 
Townes consented to the contest be- 
ing heard by the committee, although 
stating that he believed that the pe- 
tition of Councilman Pfahl as it 
stood was insufficient. Councilman 
Woods raised the question as to 
whether a committee or the whole 
council should  decide the contest. 

Important   Measures   Pass. 
At the last minute Mvor Baker 

decided not to try to force a suspen- 
sion of the rules on the ordinance 
fixing $7,000 as the salary 'if each di- 
rector. Nine members were against 
it, one more than enough to prevent 
the suspension. 

This ordinance was introduced by 
Mayor Baker himself, the first to be 
offered by the mayor under the char- 
ter and the first time in the history 
of Cleveland when a mayor ever < f- 
fere-d an ordinance in his own name 
to the council. 

Ordinances providing for the tem- 
porary printing of the City Record, 
ermitting the director of finance to 
ign bonds as city auditor under 
tate law, establishing the division of 
moke inspection, transferring the^ 
ivision of housing from thg^depart- 
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Annual report of Hebrew Relief as- 
sociation shows over $25,000 spent in 
direct relief work during- past year; 
Mayor Baker, Dr. Harris R. Cooley 
and Rabbis Wolsey, Margolies and 
Gries speakers at meeting of associa- 
tion at Euclid Avenue temple. 

Backed by Mayors of Many 
Cities, Who'Make Procla- 

mations of Big Plan. 

Y. M. C. A. Secretary Finds 
Desk Piled High With 

Indorsements. 

Robert E. Lewis, general secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., returned yesterday 
from a trip east to And his desk piled 
high with letters from cities, in nearly 
every state in the union, in each of 
which either the mayor has issued a 

i proclamation on  the  father and  son 
. movement,    following    the    lead    of 

Mayor Newton  D.  Baker here,  or. a 
citizens' movement has been launched. 

The  mass  of  mail  increased   each 
day   Mr.   Lewis  was   -away.     He   de- 
clared last evening he had been able 
to   peruse   only   about   one-twentieth 
of it,  although one large portfolio of 
letters   was   sent   to   him at Phila- 
delphia. .     : 

"The   father   and   sons   idea    has 
flashed    like    wildfire   all    over    the 
United States,"  he declared. 

Mr   Lewis found there had arrived 
in  his  absence  a letter  from  Mayor 
John    Purroy  Michel  of  New   York. , 
The mayor wrote his hearty indorse- 
ment of the movement and its pur- 1 

; P°Mayor   Wallace  G.   Nye  of  Minne- ' 
apolis issued a proclamation m which 
he said  home should be made    more 
than   a   mere   place  in  which  to   eat, 
and  sleep."     Fathers'    and   sons   fo- 
rums are being organized in- Minne- 

'   apolis  churches,  Mr.  Lewis was   in- 
formed. 

LEISY PLAYSPOT WONT 
HURT PROPERTY-BAKER1 

Mayor Baker Thursday argued to 
a delegation of land owners near 
Lincoln park that it will not depre- 
ciate the value of real estate near 
the park to put the Leisy model 
playground there. Baker explained 
that $50,000 will be spent on the play- 
ground, and $10,000 each year for its 
upkeep. 

A. Mattmueller, representing the 
Jennings Square Business associa- 
tion, and the other West Siders, went 
away, promising to confer with their 
various organizations and report to 
the mayor next week. Church and 
business associations have been 
fighting the plan to locate the play 
spot in Lincoln park on the ground 
it   will   hurt   the   neighborhood. 

ii SOON m 

Railroads to Begin Demolish- 
ing Structure Next Month 
—To Erect Train Sheds. 

'Lines Asking Freight Rate In- 
i        crease   Balk   at 

Questions. 

Travelers  who   have  long ago  grown 
weary of the train shed at the Union 
station   will   soon  have   cause   to   re-, 
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NOTESTO RMS1 
$500,000 
The city may be compelled to bor- 

row  $500,000  more  to  help  pay   run-, 
ring expenses.    This despite the  et-| 
forts of council committee on appro- 
priations to bring the budget witWr. 
$5,750,000, estimated receipts    to>    in - 
year.   The   mayor's   cabinet   s«d 
some itself,  but the budget for  191p 
calls for an expenditure of *MB0j0W- 
Short loan notes amounting to $400-; 
000 were issued in December.      Hies 
mature April 1. 

Welfare     Director     Cooley     said 
Thursday   he   has   practically   given] 
up    hopes    of    establishing   a   girl, 
home at the Warrensville  farm.    A 
10-room    cottage,    with   accommoda- 
HOTI'5   for   14   inmates,   will   have   to 
remain unoccupied until the annual 
appropriations  are   made  next  yea 
unless he is allowed the    $14,680    for 
conducting    the    home    which    thffl 
board of control pared from Mi a»- 

PrThea board allowed $248,09» tag- 
street repairs; $553,000 for street 
cleaning; $398,000 for street light- 
ing and $15,000 for municipal con- 
certs instead of $28,000, allowed 

I last year. 

Nothing for Filtration 
TYPHOID fever has become an all-the-year- 

round scourge in Cleveland. The number of 
cases reported last week was THREE TIMES 
the number reported for the corresponding week 
a year ago. 

Health Officer Priedrich says the spread of the 
disease is DUE TO POLLUTION OP THE CITY 
WATER. Citizens have no doubt of it. They 
know the water is TOO DIRTY TO DRINK, or 
even to bathe in with comfort. They know that 
has been ITS USUAL CONDITION for many 
months. They know,the filth-engendered fever 
would be much more prevalent than it is if they 
bad not been disgusted and frightened into BOIL- 
ING OR BUYING DRINKING WATER. 

To protect passengers and crews from typhoid 
•fever the United States government has just OR- 
DERED EVERY STEAMBOAT ON THE GREAT I 
LAKES EQUIPPED WITH FILTERING APPA-l 

RATUS, though vessels take on their supplies in j 
MIDLAKE where the water is CLEANEST.! 
What is the Cleveland government doing to pro-1 
tect the health of 700,000 people who are f 
FORCED to take their water from A FIXED [ 
POINT, and that WITHIN DEFILING DIS-1 
TANCE OP THEIR SEWER OUTFALLS? ': 

The city administration, which OPENLY j 
OPPOSED filtration as long as it dared, is now 
in favor of filtration IN THEORY. It has been j 
for nine months. We have heard more or less of j 
what it PLANS to do toward putting the theory1 

in practice, but mighty little of what it HAS 
DONE. Let us see what it IS DOING or PRE- 
PARING TO DO, that we may judge whether it 
favors filtration in WORKS as well as in WORDS, 
or whether it STILL OPPOSES FILTRATION IN 
ITS DEEDS, AS FORMERLY IT OPPOSED IT 
IN WORDS. 

The city council met the other night to in- 
augurate the new era of nonpartisanship and 
home rule. Mayor Baker said he was very happy 
that Cleveland had become a free city after 50 
years of vassalage. He introduced an ordinance 
providing $7,000 salaries for several of his friends. 
The council authorized bond issues aggregating 
more than $4,000,000 for boulevards, bathhouses, 
hospitals, parks and other purposes NOT IN- 
CLUDING FILTRATION. The city's bonded 
debt, already well over $40,000,000, was increased 
by more than $4,000,000 WITHOUT PROVIDING 
A CENT FOR FILTRATION and brought 
PERILOUSLY NEAR TO THE BONDING 
LIMIT beyond which the state law forbids a city 
to mortgage the future. 

Does the administration honestly intend to 
give Clevelanders clean water at its leisure? Or 
does it intend to STALL OFF FILTRATION un- 
til the city's LEGAL BORROWING POWER IS 
UTTERLY EXHAUSTED on other schemes and 
THEN USE THE CITY'S SUPREME NEED AS 
A CROWBAR TO PRY OFF THE BOND LIMIT 
AND THE TAX LIMIT? Do the- people of 
Cleveland, who now have the recall as well as the 
referendum, INTEND TO LET IT? 
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Backed by Mayors of Many 
Cities, Who Make Procla- 

mations of Big Pian. 

Y. M. C. A. Secretary Finds 
Desk Piled High With 

Indorsements. 

Annual report of Hebrew Relief as- 
sociation shows over $25,000 spent in 
direct relief work during' past year; 
Mayor Baker, Dr. Harris R. Cooley 
and Rabbis Wolsey, Margolies and 
Gries speakers at meeting of associa- 
tion at Euclid Avenue temple. 

Robert E. Lewis, general secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., returned yesterday 
from a trip east to find his desk piled 
high with letters from cities, in nearly 
every state in the union, in each of 

; which either the mayor has issued a 
; proclamation  on  the  father and  son 
, movement, following the lead of 
Mayor Newton D. Baker here, or. a 
citizens' movement has been launched. 

The mass of mail increased each 
day Mi;. Lewis was away. He de- 
clared last evening he had been able 
to peruse only about one-twentieth 
of it, although one large portfolio of 
letters   was   sent   to   him at Phila- 

. delphia. 
"The father and sons idea has 

flashed like wildfire all over the 
United States,"  he declared. 

Mr.  Lewis found there had arrived 
1 in his absence a letter from Mayor 
John Purroy Michel of New York 
The mayor wrote his hearty indorse- 
ment of the movement and its pur- 1 

- poses. . 
Mayor   Wallace  G.   Nye  of  Minne- ) 

apolis' issued a proclamation in which 
he said home should be made "more 

; than a mere place in which to eat; 
and sleep." Fathers' and sons' fo- | 
rums are being organized in- Minne- | 
apolis  churches,  Mr.  Lewis was   in- j 
formed. 

Railroads to Begin Demolish- 
ing Structure Next Month 

,   —To Erect Train Sheds. 

■Lines Asking Freight Rate In- 
crease   Balk   at 

Questions. 

Travelers who have long ago grown: 
weary of the train shed at the Union 
station will soon have cause to re-- 

- joice. All for the simple reason that 
during the first week of February, 
work on tearing down the old building 
is   to   be   commenced. 

Erection     of     new   umbrella   sheds 
similar   to   those   in   use   at   the   Ej 
105th-st station,  will  start  immediately 
on the demolition of the present struc- 
ture. ,, , 

According  to  A.   S.  Ingalls,   general 
superintendent   of  the  Lake   Shore   m, 
Cleveland,   the  alteration  will   hardly, 
provide   for   additional    trackage    since! 

-under  the   new  plan  extra  space  will 
be needed for moving trucks. 

Final decision to make the change 
was reached at a recent conference 
of officials here. Among those pres- 
ent were A. S. Insalls, J. J. Bernet. 
Chicago, assistant vice president ol 
the Lake Shore, and representatives 
of     the     Pennsylvania   and  Big  Four 

G. C. Cleveland^chief engineer of 
the Lake Shore in CHyeland. was then 
instructed to arrange^*§r the umbrel- 
la sheds, remodeling oTVttie waiting, 
rooms and express depa>>nerit and 
the respacing of the tracks>^Also to: 
arrange for additional track tiS^jlrtieS; 
if possible. - ^^. 

The   ruinous  condition of  the   pr>-<5^ 
ent shed is responsible for the actior, 
In   the   building  of  the  new  canopiesi 
K large  sum  would  soon  have  to   b<l 
spent in mending the roof of the pres- 
ent  station  and  officials thought  thai 

■ as the completion of the  new statiot, 
I is   at  least   five   years     distant     the' 
Imight   add   a   little   to     the     mone 
• needed  for repairs  and make  a mor 
I convenient   terminal   for   the   present 

A  plan   to   concentrate   the   freigh, 
I traffic on two of the four tracks now 
l used  for  that  purpose  has  been   sug 
Igested  but  not  yet   ratified.     Such 
I scheme   would   greatly   increase   th 
I efficiency for handling passengers. A 
Ipresent many trains are held up out 
I side the shed until room can be mad 
lto  handle  them  within. 
I    Mayor Baker said yesterday that ijov. 
I Cox  may  include   action  on  a  bill  giv- 
ling the  city absolute possession of the, 
made land north of Lakeview park,  In 

la special message at the coming special 
I session of the legislature. 
[    The bill is being drafted by the city 
llaw   department   and   by   Senator   Carl 
ID.  Friebolin.    It is considered of great 

importance in view of the coming sale I 
of a portion of the park and made landl 
for union  depot purposes.    As the city I 
has contended that the title to the landl 
at the bottom of the laKe m the state, 
a   bill    transferring   ownership   pt    tne 
Lakeview   park   made   land to the city | 
is now desired. 

LEISY PLAYSFOT WONT 
HURT PROPERTY-BAKERS 
Mayor  Baker  Thursday argued   to 

a   delegation   of   land   owners   near 
Lincoln park that it will not depre- i 
ciate  the  value  of real  estate   near ' 
the   park   to   put   the   Leisy   model 
playground  there.      Baker  explained , 
that $50,000 will be spent on the play- ' 
ground, and $10,000 each year for its 
upkeep. 

A.   Mattmueller,   representing    the 
Jennings    Square   Business    associa- 
tion, and the other West Siders, went 
away, promising to confer with their j 
various  organizations   and  report  to i 
the  mayor next  week.    Church and ; 
business     associations     have     been 
fighting  the plan  to locate the play 
spot in  Lincoln park, on the ground 
it   will   hurt  the   neighborhood. 

.CITY MUST GIVE 
I0TES TO RAISE 

.000101 
'    The city may be compelled to bor- 
jrow  $500,000  more  to  help  pay   run- 
ning expenses.    This despite  the  ef- 

I forts of council committee on appro- 
priations to bring the budget within!, 
$5,750,000, estimated receipts   for   th< 
year.   The   mayor's   cabinet   slashed 
some itself,  but the budget  for  1911, 
calls for an expenditure of $6,150,000. 
Short loan notes amounting to $400,-: 
000 were issued in December.     They 
mature April 1. 

Welfare Director Cooley said 
S Thursday he has practically given! 

up hopes of establishing a girls' 
home at the Warrensville farm. A 
10-room cottage, with accommoda- 
tions for 14 inmates, will have to 
remain unoccupied until the annual 
appropriations are made next year 
unless he is allowed the $14,660 for 
conducting' the home which tlw 
board of control pared from hl> ap- 
propriation. ■ 

■ The board allowed $248,000 flfe' 
street repairs; $553,000 for street 
Cleaning; $398,000 for street light- 
ing and $15,000 for municipal con- 
certs, instead of $2S,000, allowed 
last year. 

Nothing for Filtration 
TYPHOID fever has become an all-the-year-1 

round scourge in Cleveland.   The number of 
eases reported last week was THREE  TIMES 
the number reported for the corresponding week i 
a year ago. j 

Health Officer Friedrich says the spread of the 
disease is DUE TO POLLUTION OP THE CITY 
WATER. Citizens have no doubt of it. They 
know the water is TOO DIRTY TO DRINK, or 
even to bathe in with comfort. They know that 
has been ITS USUAL CONDITION for many j 
months. They know the filth-engendered fever 
would be much more prevalent than it is if they 
bad not been disgusted and frightened into BOIL- 
ING OR BUYING DRINKING WATER. 

To protect passengers and crews from typhoid 
fever the United States government has just OR- 
DERED EVERY STEAMBOAT ON THE GREATi 
LAKES EQUIPPED WITH FILTERING APPA-! 
RATUS, though vessels take on their supplies in i 
MIDLAKE   where   the   water   is   CLEANEST, j 
What is the Cleveland government doing to pro-t 
tect   the   health   of   700,000   people   who   are | 
FORCED  to  take their water  from A FIXED 
POINT,   and   that   WITHIN   DEFILING   DIS-f 
TANCE OF THEIR SEWER OUTFALLS? 

The city administration, which OPENLY 
OPPOSED filtration as long as it dared, is nowi 
in favor of filtration IN THEORY. It has been | 

; for nine months. We have heard more or less of 
what it PLANS to do toward putting the theory 
in practice, but mighty little of what it HAS 
DONE. Let us see what it IS DOING or PRE- 
PARING TO DO, that we may judge whether it 
favors filtration in WORKS as well as in WORDS, 
or whether it STILL OPPOSES FILTRATION IN 
ITS DEEDS, AS FORMERLY IT OPPOSED IT 
IN WORDS. 

The city council met the other night to in- 
augurate  the  new  era  of  uonpartisanship   and 
home rule.   Mayor Baker said he was very happy] 
that Cleveland had become a free city after 50! 
years of vassalage.   He introduced an ordinance I 
providing $7,000 salaries for several of his friends.; 
The council authorized bond issues aggregating 

j more than $4,000,000 for boulevards, bathhouses, | 
hospitals,  parks   and   other  purposes  NOT  IN- 
CLUDING   FILTRATION.     The   city's   bonded 
debt, already well over $40,000,000, was increased 
by more than $4,000,000 WITHOUT PROVIDING 
A    CENT   FOR   FILTRATION    and    brought 
PERILOUSLY    NEAR    TO    THE    BONDING 
LIMIT beyond which the state law forbids a city 
to mortgage the future. 

Does the administration honestly intend to 
give Clevelanders clean water at its leisure? Or 
does it intend to STALL OFF FILTRATION un- 
til the city's LEGAL BORROWING POWER IS 
UTTERLY EXHAUSTED on other schemes and 
THEN USE THE CITY'S SUPREME NEED AS 
A CROWBAR TO PRY OFF THE BOND LIMIT 
AND THE TAX LIMIT? Do the, people of 
Cleveland, who now have the recall as well as the 
referendum, INTEND TO LET IT.? 

fZT, 
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that the mayor as a member! 
Fear hoard of control might  exer- 

f   his influence to secure the award. 
W      /acts  to   friends  as   payment. 
I C°mical   oDligations   has   caused, 
'of   r'wmbus charter commission to 
the        *    the city treasurer for the 
subS«,Y member of the board of 
mayor ana 
contJ°ltreasurer is  appointed by  the 

ThC   mcil with the approval of the 
city council w     thfl     proposed     Co. 
:may0r    charter.    As ' is  the  case  in 
imb"?n| unaer,the new charter the. 
ideveland «™ troI   vlll pass 
ColllTrcon raots involving the pur- 
on a „f supplies for city depart- 
fe and in cases where the an; 
'-Sited amount is in excess of 
iCr will make awards on the basis 
%\ bids  competitively   submitted. 

T 
[ POLICE-BAKER: 

Mayor Admits Men Are Needed, 

but Says Money Is Not 

to be Had. 

ythough   admitting  the  justice  of 
Police Chief Rowe's plea for 300 addi- . 
tional patrolmen,  Mayor  Baker  said' 
yesterday no efforts would be made, 
to obtain funds for this purpose when 
the  annual   appropriation    ordinance 
is passed this month. 

"The condition of the city's finances 
is such the extra men can not be 
-ranted" said Mayor Baker. "The 
extra patrolmen are needed, no doubt, 
but it is impossible to obtain the addi- 
tional funds with which to pay them." 

The sum of $21,000 was cut from the 
ee«timated payrolls of the police, de- 
partment for the coming year. It 
was figured this amount would be 
saved in resignations, suspensions and 
time off Director of Public Safety j 
Benesch' said yesterday . he might 
make a final plea for an additional 
$100,000 for the department before the 
council committee on appropriations. 

miNSHED'CHANGES' 
WOK'T-DELAY STATION- 

Tracks Will Be Changed to Level 

Planned for New 

Structure. 

Changes planned in train sheds 
and tracks at the Union passenger 
"station will not delay the proposed 
$17,000,000 passenger station at the 
foot of B. 3d street, Mayor Baker 
said yesterday. 

The old train shed, 600 feet long 
and six tracks wide, will be torn 
[down and modern umbrella 'sheds 
Jover each track will replace it. 

fra'cks will be changed so as to coh- 
the level of the new sta- 
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rc0LUMBU^CONTROL BODY 

that^n^JorTs a member, 
Fear Lrd of control might exer- 

0t 1 influence to secure the award, 
lcise ! ants to friends as payment; 
^C°mS ooligations has caused! 
WP

c°umhuS charter commission to 
•the * the city treasurer for the 
ptltUand member of the board of 
mayor ana 
contJ0l'trPasurer  Is  appointed by  the 
»21 with the approval of the, 

■dtycouncu ^     proposed    Co- 
niay01'    charter.    As   is  the  case  in 
1^1 under the new charter the. fclevetand unde pass ; 

feTonSs involving: the  pur-j 
0,1        nf   supplies   for   city   depart- 
fe  and™   cases'where   the  an- 
We Ld amount    is    in    excess    of ■ticipated  am on the basls 

S'tdT competitively;  submiUed.^ 

ClTV CANNOT 
E POLICE—BAKER 

Mayor Admits Men Are Needed^ 

but Says Money Is Not 

to be Had. 

Although admitting the justice of 
|oKce Chief Rowe's plea for 300 addi- 
tional patrolmen, Mayor Baker said'. 
yesterday no efforts would be made, 
to obtain funds for this purpose when, 
the annual appropriation ordinance 
is passed this month. 

"The condition of the city's finances; 
is such the extra men can not be; 
granted?' said Mayor Baker. "The; 
extra patrolmen are needed, no doubt, j 
Lt it is impossible to obtain the addi- 
tional funds with which to pay them." 

The sum of $21,000 was cut from the 
lestimated payrolls of the police de- 
lartment for the coming year It 
was figured this amount would be 
saved in resignations, suspensions and 
time off Director of Public Safety I 
Benesch' said yesterday ■ he might 
make a final plea for an additional 
$100,000 for the department before the 
council  committee  on  appropriations. ' 

rTRAIH SHEDCHANGES 
T DELAY STATION 

Tracks Will Be Changed to Level 

Planned for New 

Structure. 

 '  j 

Changes planned in train sheds 
and tracks at the Union passenger 
"station will not delay the proposed 
$17,000,000 passenger station at the 
foot of E. 3d street, Mayor Baker 
said yesterday. 

The old train shed, 600 feet long 
and six tracks wide, will be torn 
idown and modern umbrella ' sheds 
over each track will replace it. 

[Tracks will be Changed so as to coh- 
tform with the level of the new sta- 
tion. 
I "I have known of the railroad 
'(company's intentions for some time," 
laid Mayor Baker, yesterday. "The 

,old station will have to be used for 
several years after work is started 
on the new one, which will not be 
Helayed by the changes in the old 

j station." 
C. C. Cleveland, assistant chief: 

^engineer of the Lake Shore Rail- 
oad, will prepare plans for the 
epot changes. The main building' 

housing the waiting room and of-i 
flees of the dispatchers and agents! 
will not be changed. Two morel 
tracks will be available for trains| 
standing at the  station. 

IB 
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DENY PUNDS 
fORWELFA 

City Directors Cut Out Appropriations 

for Social Service Work Under New 

Department—--Don't Cut Own Pay. 

\h 
MUNICIPAL BUNK 

Thomas Coughlin, who used to be city auditor, 
bears under the new form of government the more re- 
sounding title of director of finance. Coughlin's first 
financial statement to the public since picking up the 
new title shows talent as a financier which is hidden 
lunder a bushel when applied to municipal endeavor. 

Coughlin's statement was made to show the 
people of Cleveland that under the system of rigid 
economy adopted by the city administration the city 
pays more money to its officials in 1914 than in 1913, 

■and saves money by doing so. Any system that can 
accomplish as much is worth more than passing no- 
tice; and here is the way it does it,. according to the 
figures of the director of finance: 
Salaries proposed for 1914....... ...... $101,500 
Salaries for 1913 V..    93,050 

Municipal activities in practically 
every city department will be seri- 
ously curtailed because ' of the 
sharp pruning of the 1914 budget 
by Mayor Baker's special, commis- 
sion, consisting of Directors Stage, 
Springborn and Coughlin, who com- 
pleted their, task Thursday.. 
s When they had finished slashing 

itimates asked by -department 
heads they Had eliminated nearly 
every necessity for the appointment 
of a welfare commissioner.    They 

inflicted the heaviest cuts upon the 
welfare department. 

For purposes of economy also, 
public comfort stations, bathing 
beaches, care of playgrounds and 
the zoo was removed from the con- 
trol of the welfare director, and 
placed under the jurisdiction of the 
service division - 

prone to"copy""peculiar items published by 
their rural contemporaries. We do not re- 
member recently to have seen anything 
more worthy of attention than the Asso- 
ciated Press announcement that Mayor 
Newton D. Baker announced himself as 
unanimously In favor of" a certain social 
movement, which passed the copyreaders of 
the daily papers quite as "unanimously.' ■— 
Dearborn  (Mich.)  Independent. 

Increase for 1914 ? $   8,450 
But under the system  of   economy  the  public 

utility director will be paid his $7000 out of the water 
and light fund.    Deducting that amount from the 
$8450 there is left $1450-which the director of finance 

power Given to Springborn.   :; says is the "net increase to the tax supported funds." 
The service department is given'        Under the old form of government the secretary 

power to spend just as little aa it   f the board of health received $2200 in fees which 
Kg SS and' comST^ will in the future go to the city, so the director figures; 

The independent Does Not Know j ti0ns> as the $17,000   asked   for the city has a net gain  of  $750  under  the  higner: 
Mayor Baker:    Unanimous is     ! playgrounds,  $12,295  asked for the ;| salari.eS. '< 

The director of city finance must be under the 
impression that the $7000 in the water and light fund 
was placed there by the fairies or .John P. Rocke- 
feller/ Unfortunately, it wasn't. It was placed there 
by the men who paid Water rent, and water rent is 
water"tax, and water tax is "taxes," just the same as 
taxes, paid on real estate, stocks, bonds, horses or 
pianos or automobiles; and $7000 taken from the 
water and light fund is $7000 of the.people's money. 
If any part of the $7000 came from receipts of the 
light plant or the sale of bonds it's part of the taxes j 

i just as much as water rent is. .   j 
Maybe it is necessary  and  highly  laudable  to; 

i spend a ldt more for city salaries this year than last, 
ibut it is plain "bunk" to claim that paying the in- 
1 crease-out of the taxpayers' right pants pocket in- 

their pruning the dtf«a»j stead of the left represents any saving to the public. 
^^.^J,* P*°Ple h*ve learned-to expect that sort of figur- 
t e« Am w jo aanuBj auj s, x^ing from public service corporations, but it isn t a 
I..-0*   n'oanuo rBdoosida■ an.?*jo ssaiJ      ^ thW for a city administration to try. 
. ->i«9Ai.   snonatdsuoo isoni  aqj,,,     6""^   -■"-""* » •> 
. -Suiqoeax ladsoo saS.ifr 
, -tn •t'o[^m38(l saatA.ias aq:j TiaqAv 

IiupaqjBa pajinBA am paiiB 'nauioA^ 
i   -j.iBd jsotu aqj JOJ 'a3B{qmassB. JBB.IS    ( 

Y .     "UiiuoninQ     cloqsjg     papuajlB 
* H.ioi AaN jo aSpu^DOM uqof >ay; 

ailj    pne    'oSBOiqo    '.I'autbng uvatj 
' -SDUJO  30  saqo.i  Tjni  uj\ a.iaA\.  nv 
' -SSBU iBjpaqjBO. piiB 
■ asaooip    'UTSIPBUEQ    'uBOuauiy    aq} I 
' TRIM   saaiBaq  §B{j   puB   'qsixed  aq} 
■ jo sjaqmara tot 'XSuap StiptsiA aqj 
! '.ipqa iB.tpaqjBO aqj 'mi\o jo asaooip 
; aq?   jo  XSaap- a.tptia . aqj   'saSanoa 

jqSia jo • saApBjuasajdaj 'treipBUBO 
aqj jo..moj puB qoanqo ; UBOuatnv 
aqj jo sdoqsiq fg paqa-reui [BjpaqjBb 
eq} O'jni nojssaaojd jBaxS aqj m - 

■iSiq'Bjo.N; aS«|qiHassv 
•iiBspa -o 

*S 'A3H' '1H 8m pus ^uaomA P^ogf 
•A9-JJ    1H    an3    A(i pa^sissB 'jojBaa 
-asuoa jaiqo SBAA  'doqsiq Sutpisajd 
SB 'paBu.oarx •y mBrniM. 'AQH'TU 

•qoanqa eqj jo Jpjaaj P.Jiqj 
I raqj jo ajBdoosida aqj oj uoi}BA9*a 
i  aqj SufH^Bm 'i^iutjx .J« Ptaq sigA&l 

Unanimous is 
the  Correct Word. i zoo,. $6810 for comfort stations and 

jokesmlths   of.  the   city   press   are  $11,842  asked  for  bathing  beaches 
y was all lumped in the general ap- 

propriation for parks and boule- 
vards,  amounting  to  $208,585. 

This takes much of the important 
welfare and recreational work out 
of the hands of Director Cooley 
who has fostered it, where it is 
placed by the new charter, and 
puts it into the hands of Director 
Springborn, who has not been es- 
pecially interested. 

The pruners reduced the total 
amount asked by $746,320. 

"And city council will have to 
make  an  additional  reduction 'of 
some $400,000," declared Director 
Couglilin, Thursday.    "We are go- 

Sing to have $40.0,0.0.0 or. $500,000 
j less   money  than   we  had  a year 
I a^o, and the difflr^ntjlenar±mfln±c. 

S asked  for  |1,10<U>00  more than 
they had a year ago. 

Don't Slice Own Pay. 
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DENY FUNDS 
TORWELfA 

City Directors Cut Out Appropriations 
for Social Service Work Under New 
Department—Don't Cut Own Pay. 

MUNICIPAL BUNK 
Thomas CougMin, who used to be city auditor, 

bears under the new form of government the more re- 
sounding title of director of finance. Coughlin's first I 
financial statement to the public since picking up the 
new title shows talent as a financier which is hidden 
under a bushel when applied to municipal endeavor. 

Coughlin's statement was made to show the 
people of Cleveland that under the system of rigid 
economy adopted by the city administration the city 
pays more money to its officials in 1914 than in 1913, 
and saves money by doing so. Any system that can 
accomplish as much is worth more than passing no- 
tice; and here is the way it does it,. according to the 
figures of the director of finance: 
Salaries proposed for 1914. , . .$101,500 
Salaries for 1913 V..    93,050 

Municipal activities in practically 
every city department will be seri- 
ously curtailed because ' of the 
sharp pruning of the 1914 budget 
by Mayor Baker's special commis- 
sion, consisting of Directors Stage, 
Springborn and CougMin, who com- 
pleted  their task  Thursday. 

When they had finished slashing 
'SF'fetimates asked; byw-dei*attment 
heads they \ had eliminated nearly 
every necessity for the.appointment 
of a welfare comrriissioner.    They 

inflicted the heaviest cuts upon the 
welfare department. 

For purposes of economy also, 
public comfort stations, bathing 
beaches, care of playgrounds and 
the zoo was removed from the con- 
trol  of  the  welfare   director,    and 

Increase for 1914 f ...-•$   8,450 
But under, the system of economy the public 

- utility director will be paid his $7000 out of the water 
troi of the welfare director, and an(j fight fund. Deducting that amount from the 
$g$tf£j&JUriSdlptiWn °£ the $8450 there is left $1450-which the director of finance 

power Given to Springbom. i says is the "net increase to the tax supported funds. ' 
■■The service department is given; Under the old -form of government the secretary 
power to spend just as little as it Q£ the -board of health received $2200 in fees which 
ffiS Sc?i -'K-cSr-fc will in the future go to the city so the director figures j or  a wsiiaiB ^m^^.^.^ bathing beaches and comfort   sta-iwin ixi uic xutuic gw w "^—;!"" — •, L        {-\ 

The Independent Does Not Know j tiollgj   as   the   $17,000     asked    for  the  City liaS  & net  gam    Of    $750    Under    XUe    lllgUer 
Mayor Baker:    Unanimous is     [playgrounds,$12,295"asked for the  sjalfl-r-ias 

Unn   tfiSKl for pnrtifnrt stations and ! oai-aJ-_^y- the  Correct Word. | zoo,. $6810 for comfort stations and 
The   iokesmlths   of   the   city   press   are  $11,842  asked, for  bathing  beaches 
•one. to  copy  peculiar items published  by prone.IU cuyj ^c,jUil&l. iv^"x«T

1'"iT"'^^~ ^>" their rural contemporaries. We do not re 
member recently to have seen anything 
more worthy of attention than the Asso- 
ciated Press announcement that Mayor 
Newton n. Baker announced himself as 
unanimously in favor of" a certain social 
movement, which passed the copyreaders or 
the daily papers quite as "unanimously. — 
Dearborn (Mich.) Independent. 

was all lumped in the general ap 
propriation   for   parks   and   boule- 
vards,  amounting  to  $208,585. 

This takes much of the important 
welfare and recreational work out 
of the hands of Director Cooley 
who has fostered it, , where it is 
placed by the new charter, and 
puts it into the hands of Director 
Springborn, who has not been es- 
pecially interested. 

The pruners reduced the total 
amount asked by $746,320. 

"And city council will have to 
make   an  additional  reduction 'of 
some $400,000," declared Director 
CougMin, Thursday.    "We are go- 

ling.to have $400,00.0 or. $500,0.00 
j less   mousy than  we  had  a year 
1 ago, and the diffJrentjiBnartm«n±a 

I asked for  $1,100,000  more than 
they had a year ago. 

Don't Slice Own Pay. 
In their pruning the directors 

didn't slice  their own    salaries, 
though they did cut some of   the 
salaries of lower    officials,    and 
abolish other jobs altogether.    In I 
fixing the appropriations, the    di-| 
rectors allowed themselves a sal- 
ary of $7000 each. 

As a result of the slashing, no 
new trees can be planted by the^city 
this year, the girls home at Wai- 
rensville can't be opened, no so- 
cial center activities can be started, 
no summer evening ^nd «oncej-ts 
caI1 be held, work at the 9°oley 
farms at Warrensville can t.he 
clone properly, and scores of other 
activities either done away or seri- 
ously curtailed. ^ 

U«*m Cats Matte. 
Here are some of the bigger cuts 

maChi'id hygiene   .from,    $49,874 to 
$34,464; reduction $16,410. 

Charities and correction (Gen. 
Admi) $8130 to $4800; reduc- 
tion $3330.      J„„._.   .„   .u„. 

infirmary   $188>9L5
K       * 

920; reduction $46,055. 
Recreation (Gen. Admr )  $11,-, 

080 to $7500- reduction $3580 
River and harbor $152,150 to 

$79,400; reduction $72,750 
Bridges and viaducts $264 075 

to $224,615; reduction. $j9,4»0. 
Street cleaning. $564 294 to 

$553,054; reduction $11.2*®- 
Fire department $923,281 to 

$836,566; reduction $86'71&-_n, 
Muny orchestra,  $27,800  to  $15,- 

°0Utt&|12tr$970(884;   re- 
dlCnrho!pilal!"$231,845 to $223,138; 
reduction, $8707. 

No Money tor These! 
Estimates wiped   out   altogether 

Housing, $15,400. 
Publicity and research, $4o50. 
Social centers, $14,660. 
Girls home at Warrensville, ?<00s>. 
Municipal refreshment stands in 

the parks, $76,000. ' 
Occupational diseases, $347o. 
Pre-natal   care   and   maternity, 

*U6flly a total of $31,359 was 
added to the appropriation for 
parks and boulevards to care for 
playgrounds, zoo, bathing beaches 
and comfort stations. 

The director of city finance must he under the 
impression that the $7000 in the water and light fund 
was placed there by the fairies or .John D. Rocke- 
feller.' Unfortunately, it wasn't. It was placed there 
by the men who paid Water rent, and water rent is 
water tax, and water tax is "taxes," just the same as; 
taxes, paid on real estate, stocks, bonds, horses or; 
pianos or automobiles; and $7000 taken from the 
water and light fund is $7000 of the.people's money. 
If any part of the $7000 came from receipts of the 

.light plant or the sale of bonds it's part of the taxes 
just ai much as water rent is. 

Maybe it is necessary  and  highly  laudable  to 
( spend a.Wt more for city salaries this year than last, 
ibut it is plain "bunk" to claim that paying the m- 
' crease out of the taxpayers' right pants pocket in- 
stead of the left represents any saving to the public. 
The people have learned to expect that sort of figur- 
ing from public service corporations, but it isn't a 
good thing for a city administration to try. 



Mayor Plans Address to Dan-1 
cers at Opening of Park   1 

Season in Summer. 

Citizens   Suggest   Advisory 
Body Manage Model 

Playground. 

! 

Mayor Newton D. Baker -will an- 
nounce a policy of self-discipline and 
self-government in a speech to 
dancers at the reopening of the Edge- 
water park dance hall in early sum- 

mer. 
The mayor explained yesterday to 

a. delegation of South Side citizens 
who called at his office to obtain in- 
formation as to the city's mainte-) 
nance policy in connection with the 
proposed Leisy model playground at 
Lincoln park that the department of, 
nublic welfare would encourage the, 
policy of self-government at all play-, 
erounds and social centers. 

Members of the delegation stated 
that if the new model playground did 
not have a sufficient number of at- 
tendants it might prove to be an in- 
jury instead of a benefit to the neigh-, 

°The mayor assured the citizens 
that the attendance would be ade-' 
quate and added that if it could not 
be properly run the city would 
close it. - • ; 

In discussing the self-governmenj 
policy the mayor stated that he woulc 
attend the opening dance at Edge; 
water dance hall and would point ou , 
to the dancers that the hall was 
theirs and that it was their duty tc 
see that proper order was maintained. 

"I believe in self-government," said 
the mayor. "This policy will be en- 
couraged by the department of public 
welfare in conducting social centers. 

Members of the delegation sug- 
gested that an advisory board of fivf 
acting as representatives of the 
neighborhood assist in managing the 
model playground enterprise. 

The mayor utged the citizens tc 
from    other 

TO SPEND MOST 
OF LEISY GIFT 
FOR AJU1LDING 

Plans   of  City   Provide   for 
Costly   Structure   and 

Swimming Pool. 

LITTLE FOR PLAYTHINGS 

I obtain    an    expression 
South  Side  residents  and  determine) half feet deep and the other run 
the sentiment of the residents of that! ning from four to nine feet deep 
section  of the city as  to  the  selec 

Mayor Outs Cost,  but Only 
$2000 Remains for Play 

Apparatus. 
The city administration plans to 

make the Leisy model playground 
a playground with only limited 
facilities for play. 

The $50,000 donated by Otto 
Leisy, wealthy breHrer, to equip an 
ideal playground, will be exhausted 
by the expenditure of f30,000 for at 
neighborhood club building and 
$18,000 for a swimming pool. 

This will leave $2000 as the 
maximum which may be devoted 
to merry-go-rounds, swings, wad- 
ing pools, an aquarium, coops for 
playground pets, and the furnish- 
ings of the clubrooms of the play- j 
ground house. 

The playground is to be located 
on 10 acres of land in the south j 
end of Lincoln park.    The club-j 
house will measure 63 by 93 feet, 
according to present plans of City! 
Architect  Betz.     It will be'   two) 
.stflroes... high and will be built" pf 
brick if this material can be usjsd 
at a low enough cost. 

Pool in Two Sections. 
The first floor will be devoted 

to a combination auditorium and 
gymnasium, lobby, office and dis- 
trict nurse's room. On the second 
floor will be located three club- 
rooms and a gallery overlooking 
the auditorium. 

The pool is to be in two sec- 
tions, one averaging three and a 

park   for   the   new; m feet. tion of Lincoln 
playground. _ ' 

"I do not want to force a good 
thing upon the people of that section 
even if it is a good thing," said the 
mayor. "Other sections are clamor- 
ing for the playground." 

Plans for the model playground 
were explained by the mayor yester- 
day. They include a building with 
an auditorium having a seating ca- 
pacity of 800. 

Each  pool  will  measure  210   by 

PROMISES BRIDGE 
Mayor Baker Saturday promised 

a citizens delegation headed by 
Councilmen Kalina and Votava the 
first work of the administration in 
1915 will be to complete the 
Clark-ay bridge. 
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UBWAY COST TO 
EXCEED LIMIT BY 
NEARLY $400,000 

Glose to Two Millions Will 
Be Required, Mayer 

Baker Finds, 

WILLASK MAYORTO 
RETURN BRIDGE FUNDS 

WEST SIDE NEEDS RELIEF 

Traffic Problem  Worst There 
and "Plans Must Be Worked 

Out," Executive Says. 

FORKED  TUBE  ONE PROPOSAL 

■ Subway terminals in Superior 
avenue  in  connection  with  the 

Superior-Detroit     high     level 
bridge will cost more than $1,- 

600,000, Mayor Baker announced' 

yesterday after going over plans! 
with    City  Engineer   Hoffman, j 
County    Engineer    Stinchcomb 

and Street Railway Commission- 
er Witt. 

The cost will approximate $2,000,- 
000, the mayor said. 

Assurance that if the engineers re- 
ported the tubes could be built for 
$1,000,000, subway cars would be in 
operation within two years had been 
given by Commissioner Witt. 

Mayor Baker said that he did not 
know what action would follow the 
engineer's report that the cost>would 
exceed these figures. The ■ city, 
county and street railway company 
may work out plans for jointly build- 
ing the terminals, the mayor said. 

Western Terminal  Puzzles. 
"Some plan must be worked out for 

solving the traffic problem at the 
west end of the proposed high level 
bridge," said Mayor Baker. "The 
subway from W. 9th street east to 
the "Public Square might wait." 

The engineers went over all plans, 
^s/qnqW  and   methods  of construc- 

UIOJJ sj35[UBa—"6 ^.nmu-er 'jSTOXSOa 

West Siders to Call on Baker 

Behalf of Completion of 

Clark Avenue Structure. 

Restoration by the city of $350,000 
to the Clark avenue bridge fund will 
be demanded by representatives of 
the Broadway Merchants' Association 
and West Side organizations' inter- 
ested in the improvement, who will 
call on Mayor Baker today. An ordi- 
nance authorizing the bonds was re- 
pealed and the city now has a bond 
leeway of but $275,000. 

The Broadway Merchants' Associa- 
tion yesterday adopted a resolution 
condemning the action of the city ad- 
ministration and declaring dissatis- 
faction with Director of Public Serv- 
ice Springborn's explanation i€~would 
require $900,000 to complete the bridge 
and that the entire bond issue should 
be submitted to a votei 

Councilman Kalina Monday night 
will ask for a reconsideration of the 
vote whereby legislation authorizing 
the issuing of $900,000 worth of new 
city hall bonds was passed. He will 
ask that a portion of this money be 
used for the completion of the bridge. 

J<f|Vf. 

DEM CLUB KICKS 
AT $7,000 PAY 

Q13ld ai\IV19N3 M3N JO 
av3H sv Q3oan woisoa —,—«—_ 
•s.iai[;o u'B }sure.8i3 A^IO qpig aqi 

<>1 aiq'B.ioA-Bj A^papioap aq 0} UMOUII 
si A^io %"ei\-\ ui ^uaraiinas :mq 'uao; 
-sSunoi uf oo-iauraioo J° .laqurBqo 
aq) uio.y j^u-euiaoj pjuaq :;ou sisq 
ssuituuioo sqx -pu-etOAaio pasuop 
-ua ^[snoratuBun p-eq ^jp }-eq} jo UOIJ 
-c.toossy s,uaj\[ Wpa-iQ aqi piiss X-epja; 
-sa.t  uAojsSunox  uio.ij  qa:redsip  y 

•ptreiaAaio ! 
•IOJ dn paui[ uaaq pi»q ejoui it;uaAij ! 
is-eai )-e poo)s.iapun aq A'i3p.ia:)saA' j 
pare^s ja)xi;a XjE^ajoag inq 'paijod 
-SJ ISA' }ou s-eq 'j£[a:»i3j:-edas' SupjaoAS.; 

'aantinuioo Suisju-Bq eqx -aoua.iaja.id" j 
Jiaq* passajdxa aA'eq put* yoastp uiojrj ! 
p.ieaq    uaaq    aA"eq    sjpreq1   A^qSig; 

■sjinsaa pa)i3l i 
-nqeg. pu-e uooujaijB Asp.iaisa,£ aoaaui 1 

; Two hundred members of the East 
Side Democratic club, who met Fri- 
day night in Ullman's hall, 1400 East 
65th street, criticised Mayor Baker 
ior demanding $7,000 a year salaries 
for his six departmental directors. 
The club adopted a resolution rec- 
ommending that the salaries be 
placed at $6,000 a year. The salary 
ordinance for commissioners of divi- 
sions and directors wil be introduced 
it council meeting Monday night. It 
tails for $7,000 stipends for the di- 
rectors. 
| "I don't believe the city is justified 
in paying directors more than $6,000," 
Heclared W. P. Murphy, 1276 East 
t4th street. "The city's stringent 
financial condition should be given 
Isome consideration." 
| A. L, Spencer, 5715 Euclid avenue, 
jfcgreed in his address. 

■: The Twenty-fourth Ward Demo- 
cratic club also has scored the may- 
or's action in fixing compensation for 
his directors. 

Martin J. Madden received the first 
indorsement made by a political or- 
ganization this'year. The club in- 
dorsed him for the state legislature. 
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BAKER TO GIVE OUT 
SELF RULE POLICY 

Mayor Plans Address to Dan- j 
cers at Opening of Park   J 

Season in Summer. 
i 

—  \ 
Citizens   Suggest   Advisory 1 

Body Manage Model 
Playgrbund. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker will an- 
nounce a policy of self-discipline and 
self-government in a speech to 
dancers at the reopening of the Edge- 
water park dance hall in early sum- 

mer. 
The mayor explained yesterday to 

a. delegation of South Side citizens 
who called at his office to obtain in- 
formation as to the city's mainte-J 
nance policy in connection with the 
proposed Leisy model playground at; 
Lincoln park that the department of. 
oublic welfare would encourage the 
policy of self-government at all play-, 
grounds and social centers. 

Members of the delegation stated 
that if the new model playground did 
not have a sufficient number of at- 
tendants it might prove to be an in- 
jury instead of a benefit to the neigh-. 
b°The° 'mayor assured the citizens 
that the attendance would be ade-' 
quate and added that if it could not 
be    properly    run    the    city    would 
close it. , „ . 

In discussing the self-governmenj 
policy the mayor stated that he woulc 
attend the opening dance at Edge; 
water dance hall and would point ouU 
to the dancers that the hall was 
theirs and that it was their duty tc 
see that proper order was maintained. 

"I believe in self-government, said 
the mayor. "This policy will be en- 
couraged by the department of public 
welfare in conducting social centers. 

Members of the delegation sug- 
gested that an advisory board of fivr 
acting as representatives of the 
neighborhood assist in managing the 
model playground enterprise. ; 

The mayor urged the citizens tc 
obtain an expression from othei 
South Side residents and determine 
the sentiment of the residents of that 
section of the city as to the selecj 
tion of Lincoln park for the new 
playground. j 

"I do not want to force a good 
thing upon the people of that section 
even if it is a good thing," said the 
mayor. "Other sections are clamor- 
ing for the playground." 

Plans for the model playground 
were explained by the mayor yester- 

Iday. They include a building with 
an auditorium having a seating ca- 
pacity of S00. 

TO SPEND MOST 
OF LEISYGIFT 
FORABUILDING 

Plans   of   City   Provide   for 
Costly   Structure   and 

Swimming Pool. 

LITTLE FOE PLAYTHINGS 

UBWAY COST TO 
EXCEED LIMIT BY 
NEARLY $400,000 

Olose to Two Millions Will 
Be Required, Mayor 

Baker Finds. 
Mayor Cuts Cost, but Only 

$2000 Eemains for Play 
Apparatus. 

The city administration plans to 
make the Leisy model playground 
a playground with only limited 
facilities for play. 

The $50,000 donated by Otto 
Leisy, wealthy brewer, to equip an 
ideal playground, will be exhausted 
by the expenditure of $30,000 for a? 

neighborhood club building and 
$18,000 for a swimming pool. 

This will leave $2000 as the^ 
maximum which may be devoted 
to merry-go-rounds, swings, wad- 
ing pools, an aquarium, coops for 
playground pets, and the furnish- 
ings of the clubrooms of the play- 
ground house. 

The playground is to be located 
on 10 acres of land in the south 
end of Lincoln park. The club- 
house will measure 63 by 93 feet, 
according to present plans of City 
Architect Betz. It will be two 
slQrJjes.;, high and will be built' pf 
brick if this material can be us£d 
at a low enough cost. 

Pool Jn Two Sections. 
The first floor will be devoted 

to a combination auditorium and 
gymnasium, lobby, office and dis- 
trict nurse's room. On the second 
floor will be located three club- 
rooms and a gallery overlooking 
the auditorium. 

The pool is to be in two sec- 
tions, one averaging three and a 
half feet deep and the other run- 
ning from four to nine feet deep. 
Each pool will measure 210 by 
125_feet.       J _1_ 

PROMISES BRIDGE 
Mayor Baker Saturday promised 

a citizens delegation headed by 
Councilmen Kalina and Votava the 
first work of the administration in 
1915 will be to complete the 

I Clark-av bridge. 
!  . 

WEST SIDE NEEDS RELIEF 

Traffic Problem  Worst There 
and" Plans Must Be Worked 

Out," Executive Says. 

FORKED  TUBE  ONE PROPOSAL 

Subway terminals in Superior 
avenue in connection with the 

Superior-Detroit high level 
bridge will cost more than $1,- 

600,000, Mayor Baker announced 

yesterday after going over plans 
with City Engineer Hoffman, 
County Engineer Stinchcomb 

and Street Railway Commission- 
er "Witt. 

The cost will approximate $2,000,- 
000, the mayor said. 

Assurance that if the engineers re- 
ported the tubes could be built for 
$1,000,000, subway cars would be in 
operation within two years had been 
given by Commissioner Witt. 

Mayor Baker said that he did not 
know what action would follow the 
engineer's report that the cost^would 
exceed these figures. The city, 
county and street railway company 

J may work out plans for jointly build- 
ing the terminals, the mayor said. 

Western Terminal  Puzzles. 
"Some plan must be worked out for 

solving the traffic problem at the 
west end of the proposed high level 
bridge," said Mayor Baker. "The 
subway from W. 9th street east to 
the Public Square might wait." 

The engineers went over all plans, 
estimates and methods of construc- 
tion with Mayor- Baker. Engineer 
Hoffmann said after the meeting a 
report would not be ready for the 
city council Monday night. Engineer 
Stinchcomb will urge the plans be 
approved by the city board of con-l 
trol and work begun at once. 

The completed plans show a four 
track subway leading from the! 
Public Square, where loop terminals] 
are provided, to the east end of the] 
proposed high level bridge. This 
subway will be excavated twenty-one'\ 
feet arid, when roofed over and 

; paved, will give a clearance in the 
tube of fifteen feet. Space for four 
tracks will  be provided. 

Forked Subway on West Side. 
On the West Side, a forked sub- 

way is included in the plans. From 
the end of the bridge a four track 
subway will lead to W. 25th street, 
where it will divide into two two- 
track subways, one going west on 
Detroit avenue to W. 28th street and 
the other south on W. 25th street to 
Church avenue. , 

Construction of the main piers on 
the high level bridge will not be de- 
layed and will not delay the con- 
struction of the proposed subway, 
according to an agreement reached 
between county commissioners and 
the O'Rourke Construction Company 
late yesterday afternoon. 

Commissioners threatened to cancel 
the O'Rourke contract and appro- 
priate all the machinery, tools and 
equipment on the grounds unless 
Work, was commenced at once. 

A meeting yesterday resulted in an 
agreement on the part of the 
O'Rourke company to commence 
work within ten days. Colonel J. F. 
O'Pourke came on from New York 
to save his $300,000 contract. He 
pleaded for delay until next spring, 
saying he was unable at this time to 
proceed with the work. The commis- 
sioners declined to wait and served 
the ultimatum on him. 

WILL ASK MAYORTD 
RETURN BRIDGE FUNDS 

West Sicfers to Call on Baker in 

Behalf of Completion of 
Clark Avenue Structure. 

Restoration by the city of $350,000 
to the Clark avenue bridge fund will 
be demanded by representatives of 
the Broadway Merchants' Association 
and West Side organizations inter- 
ested in the improvement, who will 
call on Mayor Baker today. An ordi- 
nance authorizing the bonds was re- 
pealed and the city now has a bond 
leeway of but $275,000. 

The Broadway Merchants' Associa- 
tion yesterday adopted a resolution 
condemning the action of the city ad- 
ministration and declaring dissatis- 
faction with Director of Public Serv- 
ice Springborn's explanation it-would 
require $900,000 to complete the bridge 
and that the entire bond issue should 
be submitted to a vote* 

Councilman Kalina Monday night 
will ask for a reconsideration of the 
vote whereby legislation authorizing 
the issuing of $900,000 worth of new 
city hall bonds was passed. He will 
ask that a. portion of this money be 
used for the completion of the bridge. 

/LtvtM_>~ 
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DEM CLUB KICKS 
AT $7,000 PAY 

» Two hundred members of the East 
Bide Democratic club, who met Fri- 
day night in Ullman's hall, 1400 East 
S5th street, criticised Mayor Baker 
for demanding $7,000 a year salaries 
?or his six departmental directors. 
The club adopted a resolution rec- 
ommending that the salaries be 
placed at $6,000 a year. The salary 
ordinance for commissioners of divi- 
sions and directors wil be introduced 
at council meeting Monday night. It 
calls for $7,000 stipends for the di- 
rectors. 
i "I don't believe the city is justified 
jn paying directors more than $6,000," 
Heclared W. P. Murphy, 1275 East 
74th street. "The city's stringent 
financial condition should be given 
(some  consideration." 

A. L, Spencer, 5715 Euclid avenue, 
Ifegreed in his address. 

The Twenty-fourth Ward Demo- 
cratic club also has scored the may- 
Ipr's; action in fixing compensation for 
Iris directors. 

Martin J, Madden received the first 
^Indorsement made by a political or- 
jganizatioh this ; year. The club in- 
klorsed him for the state legislature. 



Police  W^man   Speaks 
Reservations  for  the   luncheon   to  be 

' given   on   Friday   noon   by   the   Men's 
league  and  the  suffrage  party,   should; 
be made  at  once  as  only  seventy-five ' 
tickets, are allotted to the suffrage party. 
The speaker, Mrs. Alice Steblbina Wells, 
has made a name for herself as the first 
police woman of the United States, hav- 
ing served. successfully in Los Angeles, 

| c£l.    She  will  tell  at her  methods  of_ 
solving the problems" which  have come 
before   her   and   give  valuable   sugges- 
tions, it is expected, in the line of p*ftv 
lie   recreation   and   the   causes   for   the 
delinquency  of young girls. .;,?>« 

The luncheon will be served at ll;*> 
a. m. in the private dining room of the 
Cleveland Athletic club. Mrs. Albert Mc- 
Mahon, suffrage headquarters, li» 
Euclid-av,    may    be    consulted   as   to 

Mayor Baker, Dr. Cooley, Chief Row; 
and Director Benesch will be guests at 
the luncheon . ... 

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Wells win 
speak at the open meeting of the con- 
sumers'  league. 

, Mayor Baker, Welfare Director 
Cooley and City Hospital Superin- 
tendent Wright to pick new hospital 
staff of 66 physicians at meeting 
Tuesday. 

CAN YOU IMAGINE IT EVEN AT THE 
CITX curst 

" ..,"   Senator   Burton   told 
200 members of the City club Saturday. 
Mayor Baker and Councilman Fitzgerald 
made introductory speeches. (From Cleve- 
land, 0., Press.) 

MAYORS WILL 
DEMAND MORE 

OF LIQUOR TAX 
The     financial    crisis    confronting | 

every  large city in Ohio as a result j 
of elimination of saloons will be dis- j 
cussed January 21 by mayors of the ! 

cities who will meet in Columbus at 
Mayor Baker's invitation. A bill giv- 
ing cities all revenues from liquor If- ( 

censes probably will be introduced at j 
the special session of the legislature, j 

I-which begins January 13. At present] 
the    state    receives    three-tenths    of j 
liquor taxes  and  cities'"seven-tenths. 

"There's no reason why the legisla-i 
ture   shouldn't   pass     such     a    law," 
Finance Director Coughlin said Mon- 
day. "The state treasury is overflow- 
ing, while every Ohio city is hard up 
for money. 

Cleveland   loses   more   than   $600,000 
in  saloon  license  revenues.       Should 
the  bill  be passed $375,000, the state's 
share   of   liquor   taxes   collected     in 

; Cleveland,   will   revert   to     the     city. 
; Cincinnati  would   get   even  a  larger 
; amount. 

"The city certainly needs the rrion- 
• ey," Coughlin said. "It could be used 
for repairing streets or could be ap- 
propriated to other departments 
whose budget requests had to be 
slashed by the board of control." 

FIGHT IS SURE 
ON $7,000 PAY 
FOR DIRECTORS 

Mayor Baker Monday was confident 
that council committees on appro-, 
priations and finance late Monday, 
will approve his ordinance to fix sal-! 
aries of the six directors at $7,000 a] 
year. The measure, introduced last 
week, probably will not be passed un- 
der suspension of the rules because of 
opposition by the six minority mem- 
bers and Councilmen Damm, Smith 
and Durkins, who used to be Demo- 
crats before the new charter made 
them nonpartisans. 

"I feel certain the committee will 
report favorably on the ordinance 
and that it will be adopted by coun- 
cil," Baker said. "1 believe the di- 
rectors are worth $7,000 a year. They 
easily could earn this amount in pri- 
vate life. T anticipate no difficulty. 
The salary ordinance in its present 
form will go through." 

A two-thirds vote is required to 
suspend the rules. Should Smith, 

ID'urkin and Damm adhere to their in- 
tention to vote against $7,000, the ad- 
ministration will be short one vote 
necessary to suspend the rules. In 
this event the ordinance can't come 
up for  passage until next Monday. 

Councilman Fitzgerald, minority 
leader, will lead the floor fight on the 
ordinance. Fitzgerald, and opponents 
of the measure, favor $5,000 a year 
salaries. Thomas Felton, former 
councilman, will urge the committees 
not to recommend raises for the di- 
rectors. Felton also has intimated he 
will ask for a referendum vote should 
the ordinance be passed  in its pres- 

BAKER LECTURES ON CITY 
HOME RULE 1I\TLOUISVILLE 

LOUISVILLE,   KT„   January  u.,_ 
Service, safety and public welfare, as 

{the proper  functions   of  a  city, and 
j the necessity of a city's having the 
• right to solve its problems in its own 
way,   were  discussed  by  Newton D 
Baker, mayor of Cleveland, in an ad- 
dress entitled,  "The City from Three 
Points of View," here this afternoon 
The meeting was held under the aus- 
pices  of  the  People's  Forum. 

"In Cleveland," he said, "where we 
have the municipal home rule system 
of government, we are working out 
these city problems m our own way 
and by our own wisdom. The city- 
presents a number of problems 
peculiar to its nature, problems that 
neither can be understood nor solved 
by legislators from the rural districts 

■ where conditions are totally differ- 
I ent." 

Mayor Baker loft tonight to return 
j to Cleveland. 

Revolts 
maud 

BOARD TO OPPOSE 
PLAYGROUND MERGER? 

WILL CONTEST TO 
CUT $2,000 FE01 I ROVE Ml 

Minority   Members   of   Councill 

Plan Fight Against Mayor 
(       Baker's High Salary 

Ordinance. 
ent form. 

School board members Monday in- 
timated they would not look favor- 
ably on the request of Mayor Baker ; 
that the school and city playgrounds j 
and other recreational facilities be 
merged. . The board was to pass on 
the  request late  Monday. 

Prior to the board meeting Mrs. 
Arnold Green, chairman of the pub- 
lie welfare committee, was to meet 
with the business management com- 
mittee to draft a report on the re- 
quest. 

"I do not think the plan would be 
successful,"   Mrs.   Green   said.    "The ) 
schools   should     govern     their   own 
playground   and   recreational   work." 

Dr. E. A. Peterson, school medical 
chief, does not favor the proposed 
plan of merging the two activities 
and putting control in the hands of 
the city. 

CANNOT PLACE 
JOHNSON STATUE 

UNTIL SPRING 
In his opening campaign speech 

last fall in Library park, Fulton road 
and Lorain avenue, Mayor Baker 
promised West Side school children 
who raised $200 for.' a memorial to 
Tom Johnson, to have a canopy and 
basin installed in the library tri- 
angle "before the snow flies." Mon- 
day City Purchaslne Agent Callow 
said the canopy and basin will not 
be ready before spring. 

"When the mayor made that prom- 
ise he didn't know it was going: to 
cost more than $1,000 for the canopy 
and basin.". Callow explained. "I 
took the matter up rieht after his 
election and learned that contractors 
wanted $2,800 for - a canopy alone. 
Then we got a bid from a contractor 
who wanted a little less. We didn't 
believe the city would be justified in 
spending so much  money. 

"Finally one West Side sheet metal 
contractor, who is an old friend of 
Johnson's, offered to do the whole 
Job for $1,000. He's at work on the 
canopy now. But the concrete basin 
for the fountain can't be installed 
until the spring. The contractor is 
going to lose money on the job. Ha 
undertook it merely hecause he'a an 
old friend of Johnson's." 

Meanwhile the statue, completed 
last summer, Is at the Phillip Binz 
Monumental works, . 3640 West 25th 
street. 

THREATS OF REFERENDUM 
MADE BY THOMAS FELTON] 

FitzGerald  Will Try to Amend] 
Measure Reducing Power 

of Record Editor. 
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Opposition   to  the   legislative  prol 
gram  which the  city  administration 
has on the  calendar  for passage ai 
,the meeting  of the  city council to] 
night   is   expected   to   result  in 
quent  clashes  among   council  mei 
bers and the  drawing    of    faction! 
lines. 

The  big   flght  will   center   on th] 
passage   of   an   ordinance   drawn m 
Mayor Baker's, name and  fixing tq 
salaries of departmental directors 
$7,000 per year.    The council comnuj 
tees on    appropriation    and   final 
plan,*'"'  approve  the   ordinance 
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Police W<~ man  Speaks 
Reservations for the luncheon to be 

; riven on Friday noon by the Men's 
league and the suffrage party, should, 
be made at once as only seventy-five 
tickets are allotted to the suffrage party. 
The speaker, Mrs. Alice Stebtoins Wells, 
has made a nanw for herself as the first 
nolice woman of the United States, hav- 
iC~ served successfully in Los Angeles. 

| CW. She will tell of her methods^pJL 
ioTving"the problems1, which have come 
before her and give valuable suSS«g- 
tions, it is expected, in the line of 1*#>- 
lic recreation and the causes for the 
delinquency  of young girls. 

The luncheon will be served at 11.4o 
a. m. in the private dining room of the 
Cleveland Athletic club. Mrs. Albert Mc- 
Mahon, suffrage headquarters, «"? 
Euclid-av,    may    be    consulted   as   to 

"Mayor Baker, Dr. Cooley,^ChiefRowe 
and Director Benesch will be guesta at 
thanUsna*Xy afternoon.Mrs Wells wl" 
speak at the open meeting of the um 
Burners'   league. 

OuX^- 

Mayor Baker, Welfare Director 
Gooley and City Hospital Superin- 
tendent Wright to pick new hospital 
staff of 56 physicians at meeting 
Tuesday. 

CAN YOU IMAGINE IX EVEN AT THE 
CITY CLtTBt 

" .,"   Senator   Burton   told 
200 members of the City club Saturday. 
Mayor Balser and Counoilman FitsjjeralS 
made intrbduotory speeches. (From Cleve- 
land, 0., Bress.) 

FIGHT IS SURE 
ON $7,000 PAY 
FOR DIRECTORS 

MAYORS WILL 
DEMAND MORE 

OF LIQUOR TAX 
The      financial    crisis    confronting | 

every  large  city  in Ohio as a result ; 

of elimination of saloons will be dis- 

cussed January 21 by mayors of the 

cities who will meet in Columbus at 

Mayor Baker's invitation. A bill giv- 

Ing cities all revenues from liquor li- 

censes probably will He introduced at j 
the special session of the legislature, j 
which  begins  January  19.   At present j 

the    state    receives    three-tenths    of 
liquor taxes  and  cities''seven-tenths.) 

"There's no reason why the legisla- j 

ture  shouldn't  pass    such    a    law," j 

Finance Director Coughlin said Mon- j 
day. "The state treasury is overflow- 
ing, while every Ohio city is hard up 
for money. 

Cleveland loses more than $600,000 
in saloon license revenues. Should 
the bill be passed $375,000, the state's 
share of liqUor taxes collected in 

; Cleveland, will revert to the city. 
Cincinnati would get even a larger 

' amount. 
"The city certainly needs the mon- 

ey," Coughlin said. "It could be used 
for repairing streets or could be ap- 
propriated to other departments 
whose budget requests had to be 
slashed by the board of control." 

Mayor Baker Monday was confident 
that council    committees    on   appro- 
priations and finance    late    Monday, 
will approve his ordinance to fix sal- 
aries of  the six directors at $7,000 a 
year.    The measure, introduced    last 
week, probably will not be passed un-. 
Ber suspension of the rules because of j 
opposition by the six minority mem- \ 
bers  and   Councilmen  Damm,   Smith | 
and Durkins, who used to be Demo- , 
crats before the new    charter    made] 
them nonpartisans. j 

"I feel certain the committee will! 
report favorably on the ordinance 
and that it will be adopted by coun- 
cil," Baker said. "1 believe the di- 
rectors are .worth $7,000 a year. They 
easily could earn this amount in pri- 
vate' life. I anticipate no difficulty. 
The salary ordinance in its present 
form will go through." 

A two-thirds vote    is    required    to 
suspend the    rules.      Should    Smith, 
Durkin and Damm adhere to. their in- 
tention to vote against $7,000, the ad-f 
ministration will    be short    one  vote 
necessary  to  suspend  the  rules.    In j 
this   event  the  ordinance  can't  come j 
up for  passage until next Monday.     i 

Councilman    B'itzgerald,      minority 
leader, will lead the floor fight on the 
ordinance.   Fitzgerald, and opponents, 
of the measure,    favor   $5,000 a year, 
salaries.    Thomas      Felton,      former; 
councilman, will urge the committees j 
not to recommend raises for the di- ; 
rectors.   Felton also has intimated he 
will ask for a referendum vote should 
the ordinance be passed in its pres- 
ent form.   

CANNOT PLAC 
JOHNSON STATUE 

BAKER LECTURES ON CITY 

HOME RULE IN LOUISVILLE 

LOUISVILLE, KT., January n._ 
Service, safety and public welfare, as 

[ the proper functions of a city, an(j 
! the necessity of a city's having the 
j right to solve its problems in its own 
way, were discussed by Newton D. 
Baker, mayor of Cleveland, in an ad- 
dress entitled, "The City from Three 
Points of View," here this afternoon 
The meeting was held under the aus-? 

pices   of  the  People's  Forum. 
"In Cleveland," he said, "where we 

have the municipal home rule system 
of government, we are working out 
these city problems m our own way 
and by our own wisdom. The city 
presents a number of problems 
peculiar to its nature, problems that 
neither can be understood nor solved 
by legislators from the rural districts, 

: where conditions are totally differ- 
< ent." 

Mayor Baker left tonight to return 
to Cleveland. 

WILL CONTEST TO 
CUT Ml FBI 

DIRECTORS' PNi 
Minority   Members   of   Council 

Plan Fight Against Mayor 
\       Baker's High Salary 

Ordinance. 

THREATS OF REFERENDUM 

MADE BY THOMAS FELTON 

PLAYGROUND MERGER? 
School board members Monday in- 

timated they would not look favor- 
ably on the request of Mayor Baker 
that the school and city playgrounds 
and other recreational facilities be 
merged. . The board was to pass on 
the  request late  Monday. 

Prior to the board meeting Mrs. 
Arnold Green, chairman of the pub- 
lic welfare committee, was to meet 
with the business management com- 
mittee to draft a report on the re- 
quest. 

"I do not think the plan would be 
successful," Mrs. Green said. "The j 
schools should govern their own 
playground and recreational work." 

Dr. E. A. Peterson, school medical 
chief, does not favor the proposed 
plan of merging' the two activities 
and putting control in the hands of 
the city. 

UNTIL SPRING 
In his opening campaign speech- 

last fall in Library park, Fulton road 
and Lorain avenue, Mayor Baker 
promised West Side school children 
who raised $200 ' for? a memorial to' 
Tom Johnson, to have a canopy and 
basin installed in the library tri- 
angle "before the snow flies." Mon- 
day City Purchasing Agent Callow 
said the canopy and basin will not 
be ready before spring. 

"When the mayor made that prom- 
ise he didn't know it was going: to 
cost more than $1,000 for the canopy 
and basin," Callow explained. "I 
took the matter up rieht after his 
election and learned' that contractors 
wanted $2,800 for a canopy alone. 
Then we got a bid from a contractor 
who wanted a little less. We didn't, 
believe the city would be justified in 
spending so much  money. 

"Finally one West Side sheet metal 
contractor, who is an old friend of 
Johnson's, offered to do the whole 
job for $1,000. He's at work on the 
canopy now. But the concrete basin 
for the fountain can't be installed 
until the spring. The contractor is 
going to lose money on the job. He 
undertook it merely because he'a an 
old friend of Johnson's." 

Meanwhile the statue, completed 
last summer, is at the Phillip Binz 

I Monumental works,. .3640 West 25th 

I etreet. 

FitzGerald  Will  Try to  Amend] 
Measure Reducing Power 

I of Record Editor. 
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Opposition to the legislative pri^ 
gram which the city administrate 
has on the calendar for passage ai 
the meeting of the city council tcj 
night is expected to result in £ri 
quent clashes among council meJ 
bers and the drawing of faction 
lines. 

The big fight will center on t 
passage of an ordinance drawn 
Mayor Baker's, name and fixing t 
salaries of departmental directors 
$7,000 per year. The council comn 
tees on appropriation and flna' 
plan to approve the ordinance t 
afternoon. An attempt will be mi 
tonight to place it on its third re 
ing  under suspension   of  the rul 

Favor $5,000 Salaries. 

Councilman FitzGerald, one of 
leaders in the fight against the 
posed   ordinance,   will  appear befo 
the committees this afternoon to ur 
that the salaries be fixed at $5,000 ]> 
year.    He will be aided by minor; 

members in the old council.   Coun 
men  Foster,   Smith  and  Durkin  a 
have  announced   their   opposition 
the sums fixed  in  the pending or 
nance. 

Threats of a referendum on t 
ordinance in cas^e of its passage ha 
been made by Thomas Felton, form 

•councilman, who will appear befo 
the committee to protest against t' 
salary  raises. 

An   ordinance   defining   the   power! 
of   the   commissioner   of   informatioi^ung 
and  publicity   who    edits    the    Cityi ~ 
.Record will also find rough going in H 
the council. It is now pending before\ 
Ithe printing committee which meets J 
jtliis afternoon. 

$400,000 Must Go. 

Chairman     FitzGerald     announced 
[yesterday he would seek to have the 
ordinance amended so as definitely to 
fix   the   number     of    copies     to     be 

| printed and to place the distribution 
of   the  publication   in  the   hands   of 

I the council. 
"I  am  opposed  to  any attempt  to 

I make   the   publications   an   admniis- 
tration  boost   book and  to  give  the, 

I commissioner  the power to issue a 
j unlimited  number of copies  at elec 
Ition  time,"  said Mr. FitzGerald. 

The ,- annual appropriation ordi- 
InaiiceV carrying with it authority to 
expend $6,150,000 will be introduced. 
Estimated receipts from all sources 

| are but $5,750,000. Appropriations 
will have to be pared fully $400,000 

I by the council. Chairman Rolf has 
announced a series of public meet- 
ings will be held on the ordinance 
commencing tomorrow. 
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COUNCIL REFUSi 
[0 RUSH THROUGH 
SALARY II 

eiolis From Mayor's Be- 
gand That Emergency 

Action Be Taken. 

FOR ClipPITAL 
Officials  Pick  Hamann  for 

Head of Surgical Division, 
Carter for Medical. 

Declines Comment, but Adds 
He May Speak When Coun- 

cil Takes Action. 

All but Thirteen of Former 
Staff to be Dropped 

Jan. 31. 

[,000 SCALE ASSAILEDI 

ower Pay Proposals Are Given 
Marked Support in Heated 

Session. 

bvEMADE TO SLASH WITT'S PAY 

Insurgency against Mayor 
taker developed at the second 
beetiug of the new council last 
iffht wllntelienihers refused to 

pass 
Sxii 

Details in a complete reorganiza- 
tion in City hospital were made pub- 
lice yesterday by Mayor Newton D. 
Baker, Director of Public Welfare 
Harris R. Cooley and Howell Wright, 
superintendent  of  the   institution. 

The visiting staff will number thir- 
ty-five physicians, thirteen , of whom 
served under  the old regime. 

The personnel of the staff was i 
agreed upon by Mayor Baker and j 
Supt. Wright. The physicians were; 
chosen from the list nominated by 
the trustees of Western Reserve uni- | 
versity  on    recommendation  of    the i 

_rngflr-.nl      faculty   of tha—JiniVBrritvr-l 

Director   Cooley   made   the   appoint-' 

Dr C A. Hamann will head the 
surgical division and will be assisted 
by Dr.  C.  C.  Stuart. • -^ 

Dr    E    P   Carter  will    head    the 
medical   division   and   will   have   as 
his assistant Dr. C. W. Stone. 
-  -leads of departments with physi- 

tis in them are: 
cpartment of surgery-Dr. C   A. Hamaan, 
ting surgeon and departmental head.  Dr. 
A.   Becker,   Dr.   K.   E.   Skeel,   Dr.   O.   1 

Traction Commissioner Says 
He Will Quit if Sal- 

ary's Sliced. 

TAKES 
AWAY 

mas   Dr   F. a'Herrick, Dr. G. D. Upson, 
•japi33rT em jo jaSBinjui ssauisna ! °- A- Weber. „.   Dr   c jfa^iTnr.    .„    *•,.„ oa^uifaiiq   ,„nartm(in11 0f diseases of the eye—ur.  u. 

Irtoi   „?}%,    ^   ^UFH   °*   JO   3°HOd   aq, flSrt   vlsiSn^"surgeon and departmental 
»«£>}   HSAJS   aq   prnous   An^   r0   sanoa;  ,S   assisted by Dr.  W.   E.   Shackleton 
|-«*J*   aq,   0?   „   u0!}^J0J

J
m S^qB   >eWSent   of   diseases^ -e. ja^and 

1 C
Q, 'SA-Bp  Aiaj  ixau Kd   assisted by Dr.  W   H.   Tackerman 

^'—sT"     P^0adX9     "*   »B«S   )
3aerfmraThld

0bDretrr?„omAas,\s1|- 
1   Z   ^        °   Sj81!-l3sqns   .lap^   moj ,   fSf Dr.  0i   B.  Farnsworth,  Dr.  W.  T. 
■«• Aauoui  SuijoanoD  jo   pajoadsn<i   Sm»S \ner-  ir- .,■ .       r,-  IT  p  carter hellani    TO    sianm^,,, fo-nwu&eig   3U13S    3epartment ot mediclne—Dr.   E.  P.  oarter, 
P       n   JO   Sftqaam   JO   S,S3WB   ^^     I ad? D/.   Bichard  Dexte^aasfetagt  head, 

fcto"S°puof "J? .T^ '"^   ~"^  'of; aermato.ogy-Dr 

fce^q   apBtti   Su.aq   ,umduioo   am    -^ 
hiwn,BS  aS«q0  JTJUUI!g  „  . 

empuooas  ■e no -B   no 'jUBJJBAl 

:    «.*  „,*»   ,   ^u"B Sm J°J 
^S-BA!L 

Jit 

-   pajiaijoj 
!    SJH    ■a^add^    o*    p8,!B, 

w.   c jjeuaruiit:iiL    ui     UCH"«.V.-D.     — - 
11    head;   Dr.   H.   N.   Cole,   assistant. 

.Department of diseases of. the nervous> sys- 
m-Dr.   C.   W.   Stone,   visiuns  neurologist, 
r   O.  P. Bigelow,  Dr.  I,.  R.  Ravltz,  Dr. W. 

Department of diseases of children—Dr. H. 
(. Run, head; Dr. O. L. Goehle and Dr. 
irederick Beekel. T      TT 
Department of tuberculosis—Dr. J. a. 

,owman, head; Dr. R. H Bishop Dr. J. C. 
flacek,  Dr.  E.   P.   Edwards,  Dr.   C.  O.  Wit.- 

;eDepartment of pathology-Dr. W. T. How- 
ard,    visiting   pathologist. 
■   mhe following members of the pres- 
ent visiting staff were reappointed: 

Dr. C. A. Hamann, Dr. R. E. Skeel, Dr 
O. T. Thomas, Dr. P. C. Herrick, Dr. <*•_"■ 
(Upson, Dr. O. A. Weber, Dr. CC. Stuart, 
.Dr W B Shackleton, Dr. W. H. Tucker- 
"man. Dr. A. H. Bill, Dr JJ Thomas Dr. 
iw P Carter Dr. P. J. Geib, Dr. M. J. 
,Schty, Dr   S   J. Webster. Dr. C. W. Stone, 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
asked to be excused from discussing 
the threat of Peter Witt to,resign as 
Street railway commissioner if the 
Coufccil reduced Witt's $7,5&) annual 

salary. 
When asked his position the mayor 

replied: 
"I have the greatest respect for 

Mr. Pitt's ability." 
"Yes, but will you oppose any ef- 

fort to cut down Mr. Witt's salary?' 
he was then asked. 

"I'm not given to commenting on 
the actions of the council until it 
does something," countered the 
mayor. ■ , ., 

"that is a matter for the council. 
Should it pass such legislation I may 
have something to say. Until the 
council does pass on the matter I 
must be excused from saying any- 
thing." . ,, , 

Earlier in the day Witt delivered 
the following ultimatum: 

• "I won't work for less than $7,500. 
If the council cuts my salary a nickel 
'I'll quit." 

Gossip in city hall circles yester- 
day had it that W. B. Gongwer, chief 
clerk of the board of elections, and 
Timothy L. McDonpugh, member of 
the board, were behind the resolu- 
tion to reduce Witt's salary and that 
they had induced Councilman William 
Stolte, Ward 19, to introduce the 
legislatidn. 

Gongwer and McDonough de„ny this. 
Stolte also denies it. But there is 
said to be more or less friction be- 
tween Witt on one side and Gongwer 
on the other. 

The resolution to reduce Witt's 
salary has been referred to the count 
cil committee on street railways, 
which is domposed of Stolte, William 
Rolf, Joseph Pelcinski, William L. 
Wagner, Robert J. Koch and A. R. 
Dittrick. 

It is considered likely that the six 
men in the council formerly known 
as-Republicans may vote to cut Witt's 
salary. Some Baker followers are ex- 
pected  to vote with  them. 

Politicians predict that the resolu- 
tion will precipitate a big political 
fighfe  
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RECORD CONCERT LOSES $376. 
Notwithstanding that attendance 

at the municipal symphony concert 
Sunday broke all previous records 
since the start of the municipal con- 
cert season, the income from the 
sale of seats fell $376 short of the 
expense. The report given out yes- 
terday by Park Superintendent Fred 
C. Alber, shows an attendance of 
2,426 for the Sunday concert. The 
previous record attendance for a 
Sunday afternoon municipal concert 
is 1,780. The total receipts last 
Sunday were $524. 

Dr. W. B. Laffer, Dr. Frederick Beekel, Dr. 
J. H. Lowman, Dr. R. H. Bishop, jr., Dr. 
W.   T.   Howard. 

The changes are effective Feb. 1. 
Present members of the visting staff 
whose names do not appear in the list 
of appointments, have been notified 
that their services would not be re- 
quired after Jan. 31. 

Supt. Wright said yesterday that 
appointments include sixteen medical 
graduates from Western Reserve uni- 
versity, four from Harvard, four from 
the  University  of  Pennsylvania,  two 

Direetes   and  Mayor Boost 
XPiiy, but Oouncilmett 

Slash. 
Clash of autisofity between 

:couficil and the board of control, 
; consisting of the mayor and his 
I six directors, has detelo^ed over 
the question,as to who has the 

'fight to fix the galarles: of the COIB- 

'■missioners named by the directors 
jas heads of their various divisions. 
\ The new Charter sought to give1 

ithis salary fixing power to the*! 
'board of control,;but councilmen^ 

Jofl the finance and appropriations i 

committees, pruning down the city 
budget, figured out a method 
!which gives them final say about 
'the commissioners' salaries. 

This is    done    by   v|he simple' 
mea&s of- chopping off the allow-, 
ance made for the salary of the 
particular corhihissiofier ^hey de- 
sire to cut. 

Tliey flid this to R. E. Cole, com- 
missioner of em^oyinent and im-^ 
migration in the welfare depart- 
ment, who had been granted ' ai 
$300 raise t« $1S06 by the board 

lot' control ofi iaotion of Mayor, 
: Baker. The committees pruned 
jhi.m back to $1260 in a night ses- 
sion' Wednesday. 

j They also ripped up the esti-; 
'mates for Cole's department, by'; 

:cutting his office supply estimate; 
ifrom $500 down to $25, reducing: 
his force from three clerks to two' 
;by making-a $700 cut, and by 
chopping out altogether a $550 
allowance for publishing.guides to 
Immigrants. 

BAKER TO LEARN 
PITTSBURGH POINTS 

Mayor Baker announced Wednes-; 
day he will attend the hearing of 
Pittsburgh arguments for a federal 
reserve bank in that city, to be pre- 
sented before the organization com- 
mittee of the new federal reserve 
board in Washington Friday. 

Baker also announced he will; 
take part in the fight on the. lake j 
front case, which comes up soon in 
the United States supreme court. 
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FOR C1TYH0SPITAL 
Officials  Pick  Hamann  for 

Head of Surgical Division, 
Carter for Medical. 
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Session. 

lOVEttDE TO SLASH WITTS PAY 

Insurgency against Mayor 
tker developed at the second 

Meeting of the new council last 
igiit when members refused to 
pass,the administration salary 

fixing ordinance as an emer- 

gency measure. 
I The mayor urged the fixing of   de- 
partmental directors' salaries at $7,000 
|er year at the meeting- of the coun- | 
Cjl committees on appropriations and 
■nance and on the floor of the coun- 
fJl.   A  majority    of    the    committee j 

embers voted to cut the salaries of | 
|he   directors   of  public   safety    and > 
|ublic welfare to $6,000 per year. a:. 3 
Inade    this    recommendation  to    the 
Council.    Even  in  the  amended  form 
(he ordinance  failed  to get  the two- 
thirds vote required to pass it as an 
[emergency measure. 

Would  Slice  Witt's   Fay. 
1 Another surprise was sprung at the 
meeting when Councilman Stolte in- 
troduced a resolution to cut the sal- 
ary of Street Railway Commissioner 
Witt from $7,500 to $7,000 per year. 
Councilman MeGinty moved the 
adoption of the resolution.! 

It was referred to the council com- 
mittees on . street railways and 
finance, after Mayor Baker took the 
floor to explain that, as drawn, the 
•esolution was illegal becat e it made 

le decrease effective January 1. 
Gouncilmen Damm and Moylan, 
['embers of the finance committee. 

Submitted a minority report to the 
mncil recommending that the 

ries of all directors be fixed at 
per year. These two, with 

juncilmen Smith and Foster, voted ( 

ith the six former Republicans 
;ainst passing the amended ordi- 
ihce as an emergency measure. 

$5,000 a  Year Proposed. 
An amendment to make the salaries 

if all directors $5,000 per year was 
iffered  by    Councilman    FitzGerald, 
ho declared public sentiment was 

.gainst any higher scale of salaries. 
Jouncilman Gahn moved to amend 
lie FitzGerald   amendment  to  make 

ie salary of the director of public 
[erviee   $7,000     per     year.     Members 
'itzGerald,  Bernstein,  Dittrick,  Fos- 
>r, Gahn .and Townes voted for the 
"itzGerald amendment. 
iCouncilmen Damm, MeGinty, Smith, 

hn,   Bernstein    and    Moylan   and 
lyor Baker took part in the 

JFscussion, which waged, for an hour 
and a half over the salary fixing 
-ordinance. 

"We   ought   not   to   be   unjust   orj 
' niggardly," said Mayor Baker 

Mayor  Defends   Salaries. 
"ply to the proposal tEaTsatarieinOg- 
graded IcTording■-Ur^uuties. "We 
must he fair to the directors and fair 
to the city, but in the final analysis 
it is a question for the council to de- 
cide." . . 

; "The strongest argument against 
fixing the salaries of directors at 
$7,000-per year is found in the com- 
munication which the mayor sent to 
the cpncil tonight," said Counilman 
BejjnjKeln. 

Tthis communication, which was 
'instead of a budget, Mayor 
r had called attention to the 

jl^cial condition of the city. 
Mx thousand dollars is the highest 

salary I will vote for any director," 
said Councilman Damm. "When I 
was elected to the council I told the 
voters of my ward tht I would con- 
fer with them on important ques- 
tions. At a mass meeting recently 
they voted almost unanimously 
against salaries  exceeding $6,000." 

"Directors should do their share 
towards carrying the financial bur- 
den of the city," said Councilman 
Smith. 

Mayo Fesler, secretary of the Civic 
League, when called uponjto give his 
views at the meeting of the commit- 
tee in the afternoon, said that the 
organization had taken a poll butj 
had been unable to arrive at definite" 
conclusions owing to widely differ- 
ent opinion expressed by persons 
canvassed. 

"If I were a member of the council, 
I would resent having an ordinance 
of this kind come from the board of 
control," said Mr. Fesler. "The fix- 
ing of directors' salaries is purely a 
councilmanic matter. . This repre- 
sents my own personal opinion and 
not  that   of  the  organization." 

Failure of the council to pass the 
ordinance as an emergency measure 
means that it will not go on its third 
reading   until   next   Monday   night. 

If it fails to  get  a two-thirds vote. 
, then,   the  ordinance   will  not  become 
effective   until   forty   days   and   pay 

II of directors will be held up until that 
time. 

Details in a complete reorganiza- 
tion in City hospital -were made pub- 
lice yesterday by Mayor Newton D. 
Baker, Director of Public Welfare 
Harris R. Cooley and Howell Wright, 
superintendent  of   the   institution. 

The visiting staff will number thir- 
ty-five physicians, thirteen , of whom 
served under the old regime. 

The personnel of the staff was 
agreed upon by Mayor Baker and 
Sapt. Wright. The physicians were 
chosen from the list nominated by 
the trustees of Western Reserve uni- 
versity on recommendation of the 
medical ftyiiltv nf—tha—.nniy<»r«it,Ti- 
Director   Cooley   made   the   appoint-! 

Dr C. A. Hamann will head the 
surgical division and will be assisted 
by Dr. C. C. Stuart. 

Dr B P. Carter will head the 
medical division and will have as 

' his assistant Dr. C. W. Stone. 
Heads of departments with physi- 

cians in them are: 
■     Department of surgery-Dr. C. A. Hammni, 
visiting surgeon and departmental head. Dr. 
•-r    A    Becker    Dr.   R.   E.   Skeel,   Dr.   O.   J.. 
homas   Dr   P. C   Herrick, Dr. G. D. Upson, 

.Dr. O.  A. Weber. _, Department of diseases of the eye— Dr.  u. 
! C    Stuart, visiting surgeon and departmental 
head,   assisted by Dr.   W.   B    Shackleton. 

Department   of   diseases   of  nose    ear   and 
' throat—Dr.      J.    N.    Denker,      departmental 
; head,  assisted by Dr.  W.  H.  Tuckerman 
'     Department of obstretrics—Dr.  A.  H.  tail, 
departmental head; Dr. J. J. Thomas   assist- 
ant head;  Dr.  G. B. Farnsworth,  Dr.  W. T. 

Department of medicine—Dr. E P. C^er, 
head; Dr. Richard Dexter assistant head. 
Dr. P. J. Gelb, Dr. M. J. Lichty, Dr. S. J. 
Webster. ™     p Department of dermatology—Dr. w. <*. 
Gill,   head;   Dr.   H.   N.   Cole,   assistant. 

Department of diseases of the nervousi sys- 
tem-Dr. C. W. Stone, visiting neurologist, 
Dr. O. P. Bigelow, Dr. L,. R. Ravltz, Dr. W. 

! Department of diseases of children—Dr. H. 
! O. Run, head; Dr. O. L. Goehle and Dr. 
i Frederick  Beekel. T       TI Department of tuberculosis—Dr. J. a. 
i lawman, head; Dr. R. H Bishop Dr. J. C. 
Ipiacek,. Dr.  E.   P.  Edwards,  Dr.   C.  O.  Wit- 
teDepartment of pathology-Dr. W. T. How- 

I ard,    visiting   pathologist. 
""Tie following members of the pres- 

| ent visiting staff were reappointed: 
Dr   C.   A.  Hamann,   Dr.   R.  E.   Skeel,   Dr 

! O. T. Thomas, Dr. F. C. Herrick, Dr. G- D. 
Upson, Dr. O. A. Weber, Dr. C. C. Stuart, 
Dr W E. Shackleton, Dr. W. H. Tucker- 
man, Dr. A. H. Bill Dr J J, Thomas Dr. 
E. P. Carter, Dr. F. J. Gelb Dr. M. J. 
Dichty, Dr.  S.  J. Webster.  Dr. C. W.  Stone, 

Mayor Newton D. Baiter yesterday 
J asked to be excused from discussing 
the threat of Peter Witt to .resign as 
street railway commissioner if the 
council reduced Witt's $7,500 annual 
salary. 

When asked his position the mayor 
replied: 

"1 have the greatest respect for 
Mr. Witt's ability." j 

"Yes, but will you oppose any ef-; 
fort to cut down Mr. Witt's salary?' \ 
he was then asked. 

"I'm not given to commenting ort 
the actions of the council until it 
does something," countered the 
mayor. 

"that is a matter for the council. 
Should it pass such legislation I may 
have something to say. Until the 
council does pass on the matter I 
must  be   excused  from   saying  any- 

i Earlier in the day Witt delivered 
the following ultimatum: 

■ "I won't work for less than $7,o00. 
If the council cuts my salary a nickel 
I'll quit." 

Gossip in city hall circles yester- 
day had it that W. B. Gongwer, chief 
clerk of the board of elections, and 
•Timothy L. McDonough, member of 
the board, were behind the resolu- 
tion to reduce Witt's salary and that 
they had induced Councilman William 
Stolte, Ward 19, to introduce the 
legislati6n. 

Gongwer and McDonough detiy this. 
Stolte also denies it. But there is 
said to be more or less friction be- 
tween Witt oh one side and Gongwer 
on the other. 

The resolution to reduce Witt's 
salary has been referred to the counr 
cil committee on street railways, 
■which is composed of Stolte, William 
Rolf, Joseph Pelcinski, William D. 
Wagner, Robert J. Koch and A. R. 
Dittrick.   • 

It is considered likely that the six 
. men  in the council  formerly .known 
as Republicans may vote to cut Witt's 

' salary.    Some Baker followers are ex- 
pected to vote with them, 

Politicians predict that the resolu- 
tion  Will  precipitate  a big  political 
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RECORD CONCERT LOSES .$37G. 
Notwithstanding that attendance 

at the municipal symphony concert 
Sunday broke all previous records 
since the start of the municipal con- 
cert season, the income from the 
sale of seats fell $376 short of the 
expense. The report given out yes- 
terday by Park Superintendent Fred 
C. Alber shows an attendance of 
2,426 for the Sunday concert. The 
previous record attendance for a 
Sunday afternoon municipal concert 
is 1,780. The total receipts last 
Sunday were $524. 

BAKER TO LEARN 
PITTSBURGH POINTS 

Mayor Baker announced Wednes- 
i day he will attend the hearing of 
Pittsburg's arguments for a federal 
reserve bank in that city, to be pre- 
sented before the organization com- 
mittee of the new federal reserve 
board in Washington  Friday. 

Baker also  announced    he    will 
: take part in the fight on the lake 
front case., which comes up soon in 
the United States supreme court. 

Dr. W. B. Laffer, Dr. Frederick Beekel, Dr. 
J. H. Lowman, Dr. R. H. Bishop, jr., Dr. 
W.   T.   Howard. 

The changes are effective Feb. 1. 
Present members of the visting staff 
whose names do not appear in the list 
of appointments, have been notified 
that their services would not be re- . 

11 quired after Jan. 31. 
Supt.   Wright   said  yesterday   that 

j appointments include sixteen medical 
i graduates from Western Reserve uni- 
j versity, four from Harvard, four from \ 
\ the  University  of  Pennsylvania,  two 

}rrcu^: \o^- is-/i§3 

COUNCIL TAKES 
AWAY 

Directors   and  Mayo* Boost 
Tij, but Councilmen 
\""\    Stash." 

!    Clash    of    authority   %etwe«n 
council and the board of control* 
;consisting of the mayor and his 
I six directors, has deteloped over 
the question,as to  Who  has the 
'right to fix the. salaries of the com 
imissioners named by the directors 
jas heads of their various divisions 
\    The hew charter sought to give 
this salary    fixiiig    power to the 
'board of control, ;but councilmen- 
!on the finance and- appropriations i 
'committees, pruning down the city 
budget, figured    ou^t    a    method 
;which gives them final- say about: 
'the commissioners' salaries'. 

This is    done    by   "the simple^ 
means of- chopping off the allow-; 

iance made for the salary of th© 
particular commissioner ^hey de- 
sire to cut. 

They did this to R. E. Cole, com-, 
missioner of enjoyment and im-. 
imigration in the welfare depart-1 

iment, who had been granted al 
! $300 raise t« $1500 by the board 
of control On motion of Mayor, 

; Baker. The committees pruned 
;him back to $1260 in a night ses-i 
jsioH' Wednesday. 
i They also ripped up the esti-j 
mates for Cole's department, by 
;cutting his office supply estimate^ 
|from $500 down to $25, reducing: 
.his force from three clerks to two' 
.by makifig-'a $1*06 cut, and by, 
.chopping out altogether a $550 
^allowance for publishing.guides to- 
[immigrants. 
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iNGWERls WAR ON win TO 

FIGHTING TO!««™»V°" 
KEEP BAKER;MH™ IS W 

„ Gongwer and McDonougli 
I Charge Plot to Under- 

mine Baker. 

PARKORCHESTRASfCITYHALLCRQWD 
FAILURE; BRNDS T0| STANDING PAT FOR ^ 
BE USEDTHISYEAR COX SECOND TERWI 

Fears Mayor, "Meal Ticket 

of the Party, Is Going to? I 
Swing to Faction of Trac- 

tion Commissioner 

"High Brow" Concerts Not Pop- 

ular, Mayor Admits in Get- 
ting Appropriation  for 

Outdoor Music. 

SALARY CUT IS PROPOSED 
COUNCILMEN HUG FENCE  | -,  

TO SEE WHO'S BOSS Commissioner's Threat to Resign 
 |   if Pay Is Reduced Brings 

Witt, Ready to Quit if His BaU|e tj) Crisis 

Pay Is Cut, Is Most Likely 

Candidate to Succeed to 

Mayoralty 

The skirmish over Councilman 
Stolte's resolution to cut Trac- 
tion Commissioner Witt's salary 
from $7,500 to $7,000 masks a 
real battle between rival fac- 
tions of the local Democracy. 

On one side are Clerk W. Burr 
Gongwer of the elections board | 
and Tim McDonough,    member" 
of thg elections board.   The two 
are co-bosses of the Democratic 
organization. 

On the other side is Witt, 
backed by powerful newspaper 
influence   and    considered    the 
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MAYOR STRADDLES THE FENCE 

Open warfare on Street Rail- 
way Commissioner Witt has been 
declared by Burr Gongwer and 

Tim McDonough, wl»o, with 

Mayor Baker, controlthe Demo- 
cratic party in  Cleveland, and 

WARRENSVILLE HOME FOR 
GIRLS IS MADE POSSIBLE 

Gongwer, McDonough and Baker 

Will Try to Hold Organiza- 
tion   in   Line  for Gov-* 

ernor's Renomination, 

Council   Committee  on   Finance 

Refuses Money to Employ 

Emergency Judges. 

Orchestra concerts in city parks 
were not a success last season, Mayor 
Baker yesterday told the council 
committee on appropriations and 
finance. The city will return to the 
old plan of giving band concerts this 
year, the mayor said. 

Municipal orchestra concerts are to 
be continued during the winter sea- 

l son and the committee allowed an 
appropriation of $14,000 for this pur- 

; pose to stand. Noises in the parks 
interfered with the outdoor concerts, 
the mayor said. He suggested the 
organization of orchestras at bath- 
houses and neighborhood social 
centers. 

LEADERS FEAR FIGHT 
AT PRIMARY CONTEST 

County Officers Hedge and Busi- 

ness Men Welcome Oppo- 
sition Candidate. 

BY FREDERICK BAG-LEY. 
Endeavors to hold the local Demo- 

cratic organization in line for Gov- 
ernor Cox for renomination will be 
made by Burr Gongwer and Tim Mc- 
Donough, according to word that 
emanated from the city hall as the 
boom for Congressman J. J. Whitacre 
as a Democratic candidate for Gov- 
ernor reached them. 

Candidates who will have to run on 
the ticket next fall have hedged. 
County officers who dislike Cox be- 

i cause they think he is unpopular and 
because he failed to extend the terms 
of Democratic    county    ofhcials. de- 
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Money for Girls' Home. 
Opening   of   the   Girls'   Homo   at | ciar^Thev'thought highly of Whit 

"Warrensville was   made   possible by | a<jre bm    &i&   not    want to commit 
the committee,  which authorised an;•. themseive9. 
appropriation of $5,000 for this pur-|    Mayor Baker gave the keynote of 

.^ «nnt>» Pose.   Funds had been refused by the ;  h    organization   feeling  about   Cox 
O   PUB! board    of    control.      Chief    Deputy 

9tIIAA^irT   1 Sheriff   Hanratty   obtained   a   bond 
X)UlAVoJjj[   . issue for    the    establishment of the 

* | home  when   a   member  of   the   city 
council led in the fight to obtain the 

dlUQU 1U9S 0(  appropriation  before  the  committee. 
Estimates of $7,500 for the employ- 

1 and  Whitacre yesterday 
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ment of instructors at city play-j 
grounds and the payment of the sal- 
ary of a commissioner of recreation 
were allowed to stand, although 
Councilmen McGinty and Moylan fa- 
vored cutting this figure. 

Sport Supervisor McGinty is to re- 

I am for Cox rgainst the field be- 
cause I believe he has made a good 
Governor," lie declared. 

Business Men Pleased. 
At the same time Democratic 

business men, with whom Cox is un- 
popular    because   of    legislation he 

SSpOrL    DUPCI Viaui     ATXV^V-«**.VJ     *U    ..-    -~ jnyuni'iB 
■ main in charge of playground work     candidate 

has advocated and for other reasons 
welcomed the Whitacre boom with 
open arms. Letters were sent to 
Whitacre by several of these men, 

i inquiring    whether   he   would    be   a 

for some months at least, it developed 
when an appropriation of $600 for the 

' payment of the    supervisor's    salary 
for four months was allowed to stand. 
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The possibility of a nomination of 
i an outsider as a Democratic candi- 
j date for Governor over Cox disturbed 
■ organization men. 

Congressman Bulkley, who was in 
Cleveland yesterday, said that unless 
he was-shown reasons why he should 
not support Cox, he would do so. 

-Bulkley said he had heard charges 
Cox was trying to build up a personal 

■ political machine at the expense of 
the party, but he had not seen them 
proved. He was dubious about the 
effect on the party of defeating a 
Democratic Governor for renomi- 
nation. 

City   Hall   Stands   Pat. 
At   the   same   time,   while  Bulkley 

\  said he had  not seen Whitacre since 
the announcement,  Bulkley failed to^ 
commit himself definitely. 

Mayor Baker,    Gongwer    and    Mc- 
.    Donough are expected to indorse Cox 

despite the way in which he slapped 
'.the face of the local organization in 
recent appointments. Inquirei-s^t tloe! 
- •— hall    were    informed    definitely 

—,s now' 
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GONGWER IS WAR ON WITT TO 
FIGHTING TO !BL0CK FIGHT F0R 

KEEP BAKE   MAYORALTY IS OH 
Gongwer and McDonough 

Charge Plot to Under- 
mine Baker. 

[CIMLLCM 
\ STANDING PIT FORj 

BE USED THIS YEAR) COX SECOND TERM 
Fears Mayor, "Meal Ticket" 

of the Party, Is Going to s 
j 

Swing to Faction of Trac- 

tion Commissioner „...„„ 17., .« »« «„««.-* 
  SALARY CUT IS PROPOSED 

COUNCILMEN HUG FENCE  j _  
TO SEE WHO'S BOSS Commissioner's Threat to Resign 

if Pay Is Reduced Brings 
Battle to Crisis. Witt, Ready to Quit if His 

Pay Is Cut, Is Most Likely 

Candidate to Succeed to 

Mayoralty 

MAYOR STRADDLES THE FENCE 

Open warfare on Street Rail- 
way Commissioner "Witt has been 
declared by Burr Gongwer and 

;,Tim McDonough, wl»o, with 

Mayor Baker, controLthe Demo- 

cratic party in Cleveland, and 
friends of the two men charged 
Witt yesterday with being in a 
plot to undermine Mayor Baker 
and the party organization so 
that he may be a candidate* for 
mayor himself in 1915. 

The resolution by Councilman Wil- 

The skirmish over Councilman 
Stolte's resolution to cut Trac- 
tion Commissioner Witt's salary 
from $7,500 to $7,000 masks a 
real battle between rival fac- 
tions of the local Democracy. 

On one side are Clerk W. Burr 
Gongwer of the elections board 
and Tim McDonough, member 
of thg elections board. The two 
are co-bosses of the Democratic 
organization. 

On the other    side is    Witt, 
i i J v>„ ~„„r,«.+V,l -nnwonanoT- lia£n Stolte to pare Witt's salary backed by powerful newspaper ,from _^m ^ ^^ jmw pendin& ,n 

influence and considered the council, is only an incident in the 
strongest possibility as a sue- —;^ '^STfor 
eessor to Baker as mayor. months. 

The prize the two factions bat-     Mayor Baker has been told in detail 
tie for is Mayor Baker himself, ** his »«—ts «* ~*at <*»**«•» 
ue io J.    j > friends    call a conspiracy    between 
described by one of the leaders wm   and a newspaper to d!scredit 

as   "the     meal     ticket     of     the Baker and the organization and run 
■nav+v " Witt for mayor.    His answers, it is pal I>. 

Mayor Baker wae making efforts said, have been non-committal, and 
Wednesday to stop the Stolte-Witt; it is not known, whether this-is so 
fight Democratic councilmen waited!because he disbelieves his informants, 
outside the mayor's office while Ba- or whether he is desirous of retiring 
ker, Gongwer and Mayor's Secretary from local political office at the-end 

Murphy held 
day morning, 
meeting would make any 
and  the  councilmen were  forced    to 

"High Brow" Concerts Not Pop- 

ular, Mayor Admits in Get- 
ting Appropriation  for 

Outdoor Music. 

WARRENSVILLE HOME FOR 

GIRLS IS MADE POSSIBLE 

Council   Committee  on   Finance 
Refuses Money to Employ 

Emergency Judges. 

Orchestra concerts in city paries 
were not a success last season, Mayor 
Baker yesterday told the council 
committee on appropriations and 
flnance. The city will return to the 
old plan of giving band concerts this 
year, the mayor said. 

Municipal orchestra concerts are to 
be continued during the winter sea- 

l son and the committee allowed an 
appropriation of $14,000 for this pur- 
pose to  stand.    Noises in  the parks 

I Interfered with the outdoor concerts, 
the mayor said.    He    suggested the 

i organization of orchestras at bath- 
houses     and     neighborhood     social 

;'centers. 

Money for Girls' Home. 
. Opening   of   the   Girls'   Home   at 

Warrensville was   made   possible by 
the committee; which authorised an 
appropriation of $5,000 for this pur- 

Gongwer, McDonough and Baker 

Will Try to Hold Organiza- 
tion   in   Line  for Gov- 

ernor's Renomination. 

LEADERS FEAR FIGHT 
AT PRIMARY CONTEST 

County Officers Hedge and Busi- 

ness Men Welcome Oppo- 
sition Candidate. 

WILL 
LIKE 

Ifficia 
Sti 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Endeavors to hold the local Demo- 

cratic organization in line for Gov- 
ernor Cox for renomination will be 
made by Burr Gongwer and Tim Mc- 
Donough, according to word that 
emanated from the city hall as the 
boom for Congressman J. J. Whitacre 
as a Democratic candidate for Gov- 
ernor reached them. 

Candidates who will have to run on 
the ticket next fall have hedged. 
County officers who dislike Cox be- 
cause they think he is unpopular and 
because he failed to extend the terms 
of Democratic county officials, de- 

1 clared they thought highly of Whit- 
acre but did not want to commit 
themselves. 

Mayor Baker gave the keynote^of 
the   organization   feeling pose.   Funds had been refused by the ; the   organlzation   feeling  about   Cox 

board    of    control.      Chief    Deputy| an(J  whltacre yesterday. 
Sheriff   Hanratty   obtained   a   bond       ..j am for Cox r gainst the field be- 
issue for    the    establishment of the 

j homo  when   a   member  of   the   city 
council led in the fight to obtain the 
appropriation  before   the  committee. 

Estimates of $7,500 for the employ- 
ment of   instructors    at    city    play- 
grounds and the payment of the sal- 
ary of a commissioner of recreation 
were allowed to stand, although 
Councilmen McGinty and Moylan fa- 
vored cutting this  figure. 

Sport Supervisor McGinty is to re- 
main in charge of playground work 
for some months at least, it developed 
when an appropriation of $600 for the 

cause I believe he has made a good 
Governor," lie declared. 

Business Men Pleased. 
At the same time Democratic 

business men, with whom Cox is un- 
popular because of legislation he 
has advocated and for other reasons, 
welcomed the Whltacre boom with 
open arms. Letters were sent to 
Whitacre by several of these men, 
inquiring    whether   he   would    be   a 

. candidate. 
| The possibility of a nomination of 

an  outsider as  a Democratic  candi- 
payment of the    supervisor's    salary   i date for Governor over Cox disturbed 
for four months was allowed to stand.   * organization men 

a  conference  Wednes- <* his term. 
None of those in  the No Matter, Says Baker. 

statement, i    "Do  you   believe   the    story    that [ 
Peter    Witt will be a candidate   for 
mayor .against  you?"   Mayor  Baker! 
was asked yesterday. 

"It is a matter of inconsequence to 
the    Stoiteime, and no one would bother me by 
Wednesday jteliing me such a thing," Baker said. 

Coun-     "Every,  citizen'   f   Cleveland   has 
the  right  to    be    a    candidate    for! 

maintain their positions on the fence 
They're All "Investigating" 

"We  are   investigating 
resolution,"    they    said 
with remarkable  unanimity. 
cilmen Wagner, Roll^French  Damrn, ^ .f Mr_ wt ^ ^ am 
Durkin  Raima and Stantoii. all Dem ^  ^ he  .g  workJng  with , 
ocrats-tormerly-made the above ^ administrat.ion should not b6 an; 
statement. ifembargo with him." 

Politicians  admitted   that  even    u    wlu yester3a„ denIed he was seek-i 
Mayor   Baker   quells  the  Stolte   dis- tQ ^   fow mayor-    Friends    of 
turbance, the fight between the Witt r,ongwer charged Witt was in an al-; 
•and Gongwer-McDonough factions is ,iance with a newspaper to supplant 
certain  to  break  out   again. The Bakeri and tbat part of the plan was 
facts  are  these: to   force   Baker   to   resign   from   the 

The influences represented by Witt organjzation of which he now is 
are determined that Baker shall cnajrman> m case of failure to dis- 
break with the Gongwer-McDonough credit the organization and Baker, 
crowd.     The sole  asset of the  GonS-t8„_ 
wer-McDonough faction is Mayoi Gongwer>s friends asserted yester-; 
Baker himself, the silver-tongued ^ay tQe recent attacks on Gongwer; 
orator and well-known humanitarian. jn connec-on with the board of elec-\ 

irse,   there   is the   machine  it- tions'   automobile   were   inspired   by 
self, but it is held together, the Witt wut and that Witt was striking at 
faction asserts, by tHe mayor. Baker when he hit at Gongwer. Both 

Witt Faction Ready for Fight      Gongwer and McDonough are friend- 
The Witt faction is willing to force ly to the mayor and their friends say 

the   issue.     Friends   of   Witt   charge they are fighting for Baker and  not 
that  Gongwer  Is  back  of the  Stolte against him when they are opposing 
resolution   to   cut  Witt's   pay.    Witt Witt. 
Wednesday   repeated    his    statement Denies Discussing Fracas. 
that   if  city  council   cuts   his  pay  a    Gongwer and McDonough have had 
nickel he will resign. conferences  with  Baker    this    week. 

Witt's friends declare if the Gong-Tne mayor sard he did ot discuss 
wer organization has the strength the Witt-Gongwer fracas in a 
and is willing to force the Stolte reso-,lengthy meeting with McDonough 
lution through council, the issue will yesterday afternoon, 
be made and the fight will be taken For montns Gongwer and Mc- 
into the open, where Baker must de- Donough have been preparing for 
Clare himself for one side or the 
other. 

Baker is supposed to lean toward t witt and his ,lewSpaper friends, 
the "Witt side. He didn't indicate it [bat they hav6 believed to be im- 
Wednesday. hiinent.    Attacks made on the com- 

"I regard Mr. Witt's services very hiittee leaders have warned them, 
highly," he said. t"I have nothing Lnc-[ their friends say that Witt came 
to say at this time on the Stolte Lithin an ace of running for mayor 
resolution." jlast fall,  with  the newspaper's  sup 

Disclaims Personal Fight |°rt-     Prominent   ward   leaders   and 
officeholders have been advised from 

Gongwer and McDonoughflme to time of the situation. 
Wednesday denied they have anyf go bitter had the feeling become 
personal fight with Witt. Their Lesterday that the present situation 
friends, however, declared thatLas compared by Gongwer's friends 
Witt had started the trouble byL that which existed when Charles 
questioning expenditures in the fc>. Salen tried to take the organization 

ird of elections. irom Tom L.  Johnson, with the dif- 
Gongwer  Wednesday  explained    ference that Witt is now in an office 

1 the   organization   contest,   with   the 
present control of the party opposed 

Municipal  Court  Hampered. 
Provision for the employment of 

substitute judges during the illness 
or absence of municipal court judges 
was urged by Councilman Woods, 
after the committee had refused to 
allow an appropriation of $1,000 for 
this purpose. 

Mr. AVoods, who announced that he 
wc. ild make a fight on the ffoor of the j 
council for  this    appropriation,, said i 
th-v   work of the    municipal    court j 
wouid  be  seriously  handicapped  un-j 
lea   tins   were'done:    Judges   could 
a) range schedules so as to avoid hir- | 
ing- substitutes  during vacation, Mr. 
Woods said. 

The committee allowed $6,000 to pay 
hlls incurred by the Perry centennial 
commission. This is expected to pre- 
cipitate a row in the council. Coun- 

IcJlman Dittrick and others have al- 
ready announced their intentions of 
deposing any appropriation for this j 
purpose. 

Code to Bo SoW. 
Building   Inspector   Allen   was   al- 

: lowed   $400    to   print  copies   of   the j 
'building   code.     Director   of   Public | 
Safety Benesch announced that here- 
after   copies   of   the  code  would   be 
sold  instead of given away. 

Mr. Benesch also announced that ] 
Jacob Kline, secretary of the di- 
vision of buildings, had been made| 
chief elevator Inspector. The secre- 
taryship is abolished. The commit-1 
tee approved a salary of $1,300 per ] 
year for. the new position. 

Councilman      McGinty     advocated I 
cuts in the salary of the city dance | 
hall  inspector and  the allowance of j 
$6,000    given    the    Humane    Society. 
These items  were  allowed to stand, j 

The salary of R. E. Cole, commis- | 
eioner   of   immigration  and   employ- 
ment,  was  cut from  $1,500  to $1,200. 
The committee also refused to allow | 
the division an appropriation of 
for printing of booklets to be distrib- | 
uted to newly arrived immigrants. 

City Smoke Inspector Roberts, who ] 
asked for additional salary appro- 
priations, was summoned to appear! 
before the committee today. Net | 
cuts of $58,417 were made by the com- 
mittee at morning, afternoon and| 
ivening sessions. 

Congressman Bulkley, who was in 
Cleveland yesterday, said that unless 
he was.shown reasons why he should 
not support Cox, ho would do so. 
Bulkley said he had heard charges 
Cox was trying to build up a personal 
political machine at the expense of 
the party, but he had not seen them 
proved. He was dubious about the 
effect on the party of defeating a 
Democratic Governor for renor- 
nation. 

City   Hall   Stands   Pat. 
At   the   same  time,   while  Bulkley] 

said he had not seen Whitacre since 
the announcement,  Bulkley failed to| 
commit himself definitely. 

Mayor Baker,    Gongwer   and   Mc- 
Donough are expected to indorse Coxl 
despite the way in which he slapped | 
the face of the local organization in I 
recent appointments. Inquirers at the 
city hall    were    informed    definitely 1 
yesterday the organization was now 
for Cox. 

Unlike most    of    the    Republicans, 
who  are inclined  to welcome a  Re- 

■publican primary contest as strength- 
ening  to  the  ticket  in   the  fall,   the; 
Democratic politicians are much dis- 
turbed    at    a    rough    and    tumble j 
primary    battle    between    Cox    and || 
Whitacre. 

the visit of Councilman Stolte, 
cited as an evidence that Stolte 
is acting for Gongwer in fath- 
ering the  salary resolution. 

"Stolte didn't come to see nie 
about the resolution at all," said 
Gongwer., "He wanted to talk 
about a friend of his who wants 
a saloon license." 

mder  the  administration  and  Salen] 
iivas not when he made his fight. 

That Baker intends to remain with! 
the committee despite attacks on itsl 
lembers,  was    evidenced    yesterday] 
fhen he was asked if he would re- 

sign as chairman. 
'That is a subject I have taken up ] 

]with no one,  not even with myself," 
le said. 

S*referential   Ballot   Slapped. 
Whether   Mayor   Baker   will   veto 1 

Ithe  resolution  by  Councilman  Stolte 
[is unknown.   He has not <30 far asked ! 
[any councilmen to vote for or against j 
[it, he declared yesterday. 

Friends   or   the   preferential   ballot j 
[will  receive, a rude turndown at the j 
hands of the Legislature at the ex- 
traordinary session, it became known! 
When  Senator  Maurice  Bernstein an-j 
nounced   yesterday   that   nomination ] 
of United   States  Senators  and   their 
election will be done in the same way 
that state officers are nominated and 

j elected.    Some  of the legislators had 
I previously  btM  i©r    a    preferential | 
I primary 
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BIKER TO SMASH 
TAXI 'TRUST' AT 

HOTELS 
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CITY MUSTBERd SIDFRACK EFFif 
AT $1 OOP LESS 1 TO OUT W PAY 

Director Benesch Declares Police 
Must Stop Harassing Inde- 

pendent Drivers Pend- 
ing Inquiry. 

lyiLL DRAFT MODEL LAW 
LIKE NEW YORK ORDINANCE 

Official  Aroused   by  Admission 
Statler Gets Commission 

for Use of Streets. 

Suffers Cut by Council Con> 
mittee of $92,056 in De- 

partment Estimates. 

i Baker Councilmen Bury Reso- 
lution on Mayor's Advice, 

Politicians Declare. 

Pruners Balked When They 
Try to Reduce Salary of 

Smoke Inspector. 

Discrimination against independent:: 
iutomoblle liverymen must end im- 
mediately. This was the declaration 
of Mayor Baker yesterday when ha 
ordered that steps be taken at once 
to break the alleged monopoly of the 
leveland Taxicab and Cleveland 
'ransfer companies. 

I The mayor and Director of Public 
Safety Benesch   held    a    conference 
iver  the automobile  livery  question 

the end of which the director an- 
sunced he would write immediately 

officers of all the big cities to ob-j 
;n information on the regulation of 

iyery automobiles. 
lenesch said with this information 
himself will draw a section cover- 
livery automobiles for the traffic 

dinance or will make recommenda- 
ms for such a section to the special 

luncil committee which is to, revise  | 
» ordinance. 

Mayor Opposes System. 
e  mayor  said   he   was   strongly;. | 

iposed to the present system which : 

irmits of two big companies having 
monopoly of business through the j 
e of public streets. 
ilrector Benesch   was   aroused by; 

• admission of Peter Carroll, head ■ j 
the Cleveland Transfer Company, ! 

!at   his   company   pays    to   Hotel: 
tier 10 per cent of its receipts from i 

siness from the hotel for.the privi- 
e of standing  machines  in  front 

| the hotel. 
he director    said    there    was no 

Ration that other hotels received a 
lilar commission and asserted that 

[ch  commissions   are   going   to   be 
de impossible under  the new  or-; 
;ance. 
The  hotels,"   said   Benesch,   "tell 
jnkly that they want the big com- 
Inies to  have   a   monopoly.     They 

they can protect their guests in 
other  way.    The  big  thing  with 
hotels,   I   am  convinced,   is   the 

mission they get from tKe auto- 
He companies. 

Wants Money for City. 
<o hotel in this city has a righ' 
draw a commission for the use o: 

it fronts.    If am 

'erftik^/0^"™^^^ 

Council committees on appropria- 
tions and finance slashed and pruned 
yesterday as never before in an ef- 
fort to make cuts from original de- 
partment estimates reach a total of 
$100,000. 

A big ax was wielded in the street; 
cleaning, street repair and lighting 
departments, and Smoke. Inspector E.; 
P. Roberts was asked to come before 
the committee to state wnether a cut 
of $600 from his .present salary of 
$3,600 would be justified in view of; 

the present financial situation the 
city now faces. 

It was reported yesterday that the 
financial situation would force the 
majority of the members of the 
council to line up with the minority 
at the coming meeting on the vote for 
the salaries of the six members of 
the board of control. 

Councilman P. V. Kalina, who 
voted with the majority members at 
the last meeting, announced yester- 
day that he is now in favor of mak- 
ing the salary of each of the direc- 
tors $6,000. Sixteen members of 
council at the last meeting voted to 
give two of the directors $6,000, and 
the others $7,000 and $7,500. 

Councilman "William Stolte moved 
at yesterday's meeting that the salary 
of Smoke Inspector E. P. Roberts be 
cut $600 a year. Councilman J. J. 
McG-inty asked Inspector Roberts 
whether he wished to make any 
statement before the committee 
voted. Inspector Roberts stated that 
anything he might say as* to his own 
services would have no valUe and 
that he was not qualified to make 
any statement on the question. 

He defended the work of the de- 
partment, however, and in a general 
way told of the service performed 
during the year. In reply to. ques- 
tions put by Councilman H. L. 
French he stated he had been prom- 
ised by Mayor Baker when he en- 
tered the city service- that he would 
receive a salary of $3,600 a year. He 
said he would not have accepted the 
position at a smaller salary. 

The committee finally voted to al- 
low his salary to stand, but cut $1,200 
from the departmental estimate. This 
will require the smoke inspector to 
dispense with the services of one of 
his men. 

When. the committees completed 
their work late yesterday a total of 
$92,056 had been pared from the or- 
iginal estimates submitted by the 
board of control. As the original es- 
timates reached a total of $400,000 
above the city's estimated income 
from all sources during the year, 
$300,000 worth of short term notes 
must be issued by the council before 
the year is over, Finance Director 
Thomas Coughlin announced yester- 
day. 

As a result of the pruning, the ap- 
propriation ordinance will reach the 
council Monday night with an allows 
ance of $538,364 for street cleaning 
during- the year, $238,800 for street 
repairs, $388,263 for lighting and 
$216,640 for bridge and viaduct work. 

In   1913   the   city   expended $551^ 

Say Executive Opposes Pow- 
er Credited to Gongwer ■; 

and McDonough. 

City hall and other politicians de- 
clared yesterday that the resolution 
introduced in council Monday eve- 
ning and referred to the committee 
on street railways, cutting the sal- 
ary of Peter Witt, street railway 
commissioner, from $7,500 to $7,000, 
will not see the light of further coun- 
cilmanic proceedings. 

Gossip' had it that Mayer Newton 
D. Baker had advised council mem- 
bers of the Baker organization to 
pigeonhole the resolution. 

Politicians   declared  this  was' vir- 
tually a victory for Witt over W. B. 
Gongwer, chief clerk of the board of 
elections,     and     Timothy     L.     Mc- 
Donough,    member of the  board  of 
elections, who, it was asserted, were I 
responsible  for  the  resolution  being I 
introduced  by   Councilman    William ! 
Stolte. 

Taking another peep into the po-- 
litieal crystal, the wiseacres further 
professed that this was but another 
indication that Mayor Baker is re- 
senting if not opposing the dominance 
over the Democratic organization 
popularly credited to Mr: Gongwer 
and Mr. McDonough. 

Politicians are unanimous in saying 
that both sides are anxious to avoid 
an open breach, but that Mayor Ba- 
ker is leaning more and more towards 
the Witt group of the organization. 

While neither Mr. Gongwer and 
Mr. McDonough, on one side,. and 
Commissioner Witt, on the other, are 
.rushing to tell what they think about 
the other, the feeling between Com- 

Imissioner Witt and the others is.not 
of great friendliness, their friends 
admit. 

Mayor Baker recently  declined  to 
state his position in the matter of the 

I proposed  reduction  in  Commissioner 
I Witt's salary, excusing himself on the 
1 ground  that    he  never    anticipated 
; council action.   However, this did not 
prevent him, politicians said yester- 

j day, from quietly going to the com- 
missioner's rescue. 

j Gossip went even further and had 
lit that should the council pass legis- 
j lation reducing Commissioner Witt's 
I salary, Mayor Baker will veto the 
! measure. 
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BAKER TO SMASH 
TAX! 'TRUST' AT 
wypct 

Director Benesch Declares Police 
Must Stop Harassing Inde- 

pendent Drivers Pend- 
ing Inquiry, 

WILL DRAFT MODEL LAW 
LIKE NEW YORK ORDINANCE 

Official  Aroused   by  Admission 
Statler Gets Commission 

for Use of Streets. 
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AT $100,000 LESS   TO CUT Win PAY 
Suffers Cut by Council Com- 

mittee of $92,056 in De- 
partment Estimates. 

iBaker Councilmen Bury Reso- 
lution on Mayor's Advice, 

Politicians Declare. 

Pruners Balked When They 
Try to Reduce Salary of 

Smoke Inspector. 

Plecrlmination against independent 
automobile liverymen must end Im- 
mediately. This was the declaration 
ot Mayor Baker yesterday when he 
ordered that steps be taken at once 
to break the alleged monopoly of the 

■Cleveland Taxicab and Cleveland 
Transfer companies. 

The mayor and Director of Public 
Safety Benesch held a conference 
over the automobile livery question 
at the end of which the director an- 
nounced he would write immediately 

I officers of all the big cities to ob-: 
jn information on the regulation of 

livery automobiles. 
^Benesch said with this information 

himself will draw a section cover- 
ing livery automobiles for the traffio 
Winance or will make recommenda- 
ons for such a section to the special 
Ibuncil committee which is to, revise 
be ordinance. 

Mayor Opposes System. 
jtThe mayor  said   he   was  strongly 
IppoEed to the present system which ; 

fcrmits of two big companies having 
^monopoly of business through the j 
Be of public streets. 
ipirector Benesch   was   aroused by | 
:h« admission of Peter Carroll, head | 

the Cleveland Transfer Company, : 

|at   his   company    pays    to    Hotel 
»tler 10 per cent of its receipts from 

piness from the hotel for the privi- ■■. 
go of standing  machines  in  front! 

! the hotel. 
|The director said there was no 
uestlon that other hotels received a 
nilar commission and asserted that 

jjeh commissions are going to be 
ade impossible under the new or-; 
nance. 
f'The  hotels,"   said   Benesch,   "tell 
tuikly that they want the big com- 
fnies to  have   a  monopoly.     They 

they can protect their guests in 
other  way.    The  big  thing  with 
hotels,   I   am  convinced,   is   the 

nmlsslon they get from tHe auto- 
bile companies. 

Wants Money for City. 
|No hotel in this city has a righ' 
|draw a commission for the use o: 

> streets on which it fronts. If anj 
bh commission is going to be paic 
as going to go to the city where ii 
longs rightfully." 
Police   persecution   of   independen 
jsomobile  men  must   stop at oncer 

Benesch  declared.    He   said   h< 
pld take immediate    action    upc 

report made to him of discrimi 
Bon against an independent drivei   I 
fhlle  the   work   of   studying   th   f 
,!tion and redrafting the ordinanct | 
olng on, he explained, independent f 

are to be treated with as much* 
pideration as is shown any of the 
ompanies. 
am Stillman, secretary to the; 

jtor of public safety, and the! 
to whom in the past the fight; 

Istween independent and so-called 
J"trust" automobile men has been 
•referred, yesterday suggested as a 
(solution to the present situation an 
(ordinance placing all livery auto 
■ mobiles under the direct control o 
I the city. 

Would Protect Patrons. 
This, Stillman said, would elimin?, 

I any claim  hotels  might  have  for 
[continuation of the taxicab monopo 
lit would protect not only guests 
I hotels from any loss or overcharge 
[but extend slmiliar protection  to al7 

persons using live'-y automobiles 
Mayor Baker and Director Benesch 

favor    the    New    York    system 
ernlng  taxicabs  which  makes  all 

P/ers  take  an    equal    chance    for 
[«*iness.     Benesch   wrote   yesterday, 
or copies of the New  York taxica! 

fregulations. 

J 

Council committees on appropria- 
tions and finance slashed and pruned 
yesterday as never before in an ef- 
fort to make cuts from original de- 
partment estimates reach a total of 
$100,000. 

A big ax was wielded in the street 
1 cleaning, street repair and lighting 
departments, and Smoke. Inspector E.: 

j P. Roberts was asked to come before 
the committee to state wnether a cut 
of $600 from his.present salary of 
$3,600 would be justified in view of 
the present financial situation the 
city now faces. 

It was reported yesterday that the 
financial situation would force the 
majority of the members of the 
council to line up with the minority 
at the coming meeting on the vote for 
the salaries of the six members of 
the board of control. 

Councilman P. V. /Kalina, who 
voted with the majority members at 
the last meeting, announced yester- 

I day that he is now in favor of mak- 
ing the salary of each of the direc- 
tors $6,000. Sixteen members of 
council at the last meeting voted to 
give two of the directors $6,000, and 
the others $7,000 and $7,500. 

Councilman "William Stolte moved 
at yesterday's meeting that the salary 
of Smoke Inspector E. P. Roberts be 
cut $600 a year. Councilman J. J. 
McGinty asked Inspector Roberts 
whether he wished to make any 

; statement before the committee 
voted. Inspector Roberts stated that 

1 anything he might say as- to his own 
services would have no value and 
that he was not qualified to make 
any statement on the question. 

He defended the work of the de- 
partment, however, and in a general 
way told of the service performed 
during the year. In reply to_ ques- 
tions put by Councilman H. L. 
French he stated he had been prom- 
ised by Mayor Baker when he en- 
tered the city service- that he would 
receive a salary of $3,600 a year. He 
said he would not have accepted the 
position at a smaller salary. 

The committee finally voted to al- 
low his salary to stand, but cut $1,200 
from the departmental estimate. This 
will require the smoke inspector to 
dispense with the services of one of 
his men. 

When. the committees completed 
their work late yesterday a total of 
$92,056 had been pared from the or- 
iginal estimates submitted by the 
board of control. As the original es- 
timates reached a total of $400,000 
above the city's estimated income 
from all sources during the year, 
$300,000 worth of short term notes 
must be issued by the council before 
the year is over, Finance Director 
Thomas Coughlin announced yester- 
day. 

As- a result of the pruning, the ap- 
propriation ordinance will reach the 
council Monday night with an allowT I 

I ance of $538,364 for street cleaning, 
during the year, $238,S00 for street 
repairs, $388,263 for lighting and\j 
$210,646 for bridge and viaduct work, j 

In   1913   the   city   expended $551.-1 
88S.77   for   street   cleaning,   $246,6331 
for   street   repairs   and   $344,460 for! 

. lighting. 
There are also big cuts in the- al- 

lowance   for   park   department   work . 
and the estimate for the salaries of' 
playground instructors was slashed. 

It is expected that the representa- 
tives of the Cleveland Automobile 

1 club will protest against the cut in 
j street repairs and a number of coun- 
i oilmen expressed opposition yester-. 
; day to the cut in the street cleaning.' 
estimate. Amendments to the ordi- 

nance will probahly be introduced at 
ifhe meeting of council Monday night. 

The council left no allowance for. 
the anti-fly work of Dr. Jean Daw-I 
son, but at the request of Mayorl 

'Baker restored the salary of R. E." 
Cole, commissioner of employment! 
and chief of the immigration bureau! 
to $1,500. 

While the charter gives the board! 
of control the right to fix salaries itl 
was clearly shown yesterday that! 
any action taken, by the board is| 
subject to the council action.     ' - 

Say Executive Opposes Pow- 
er Credited to Gongwer 

and McDonough. 

City hall and other politicians de- 
clared yesterday that the resolution 
introduced in council Monday eve- 
ning and referred to the committee 
on street railways, cutting the sal- 
ary of Peter Witt, street railway 
commissioner, from $7,500 to $7,000, 
will not see the light of further coun- 

i cilmanic proceedings. 
Gossip had it that Mayor Newton 

j D. Baker ' had advised council mem- 
\ bers of the Baker organization to 
; pigeonhole the resolution. 

Politicians declared this was vir- 
tually a victory for Witt over W. B. 
Gongwer, chief clerk of the board of 

! elections, and Timothy L. Mc- 
Donough, member of the board of 
elections, who, it was asserted, were 
responsible for the resolution being 
introduced by Councilman William 
Stolte. 

Taking another peep into the po-> 
litieal crystal, the wiseacres further 
professed that this was but another 
indication that Mayor Baker is re- 
senting if not opposing the dominance 
over the Democratic organization 
popularly credited to Mn Gongwer 
and Mr. McDonough. 

Politicians are unanimous in saying 
that both sides are anxious to avoid 
an open breach, but that Mayor Ba- 
ker is leaning more and more to wands 
the Witt group of the organization. 

While neither Mr. Gongwer and 
Mr. McDonough, on one side,, and 
Commissioner Witt, on the other, are 
rushing to tell what they think about 
the other, the feeling between Com- 
missioner Witt and the others is not 
of great friendliness, their friends 
admit. 

Mayor Baker recently  declined  to 
state his position in the matter of the 

i proposed  reduction  in  Commissioner 
Witt's salary, excusing himself on the 

1 ground  that    he  never    anticipated 
I council action.   However, this did not 
I prevent him, politicians said yester- 
» day, from quietly going to the com- 
; missioner's rescue. 
j     Gossip went even further and had 
I it that should the council pass legis- 
j lation reducing Commissioner Witt's 
salary, Mayor Baker    will veto    the 

: measure. 
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GQNGWER FACTION 

Council Told to Chop $500 From 
Appropriation  for  Elec- 

tion Board Auto- 

mobile. 

BAKER TO AflGUE BEFORE" 
BOARD OF U. S. ENGINEERS 

Arguments'■'■, for    straightening-   the I 
lower Cuyahoga River in accordance^ 
with plans calling for a straight cut 
from the Superior viaduct to the Brie: 
railroad  bridge '■'Will be presented  by 
Mayor    Baker    and    City     Engineer 
Hoffmann before'the board of United 
States    engineers     at     Washington,! 
January 27. 

The-city officials. also will endeavor 
to induce the government engineers 
to pay half of' the estimated cost of 
$3,100,000.. The -board has indicated it] 
will recommend the federal govern- 
ment pay. only; engineering costs and 
thc-^expense of bulkhead construction, 
amounting in all to approximately 
$400,000... . 

IS BAKER SINGLE 
TAXER OR NOT*! 

DTi 

CONCESSION TO GIVE 

TACTICAL ADVANTAGE 

Baker   and   Witt   Both   Go 

Washington, but on Dif- 

ferent Missions. 

to 

15,000 SALARIES 
ENOUGH FOR CITY 

j 

Skirmishing was the order of the 
day in the row between the factions 
of the Democratic organization head- 
ed by Burr Gongwer and Tim Mc- 
Donough and Street Railway Com- 
missioner "Witt and his friends yes- 
terday. 

By a flank movement, Gongwer 
gained a slight advantage, his friends 
claim, when he told the council com- 
mittee on appropriations that it 
would be all right with him if they 
wanted to cut the appropriation for 
the board of elections' automobile by 
$500. Witt's friends have been assail- 
ing Gongwer and the automobile and 
threatened to pillory couneilmen,who 
cut welfare appropriations while 
leaving the board of elections alone. 

Gongwer Shields Friends. 
'' The appropriation committee mem- 
bers were summoned by Gongwer, 
who informed them it it would not 
be necessary for them to court at- 
tacks on account of their loyalty to 
him. The members of the committee 
volunteered to maintain the automo- 
bile appropriation at its1 original fig- 
ure, but Gongwer told them that the 
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Work No'More Important Than 

That of School Head, Coun- 

cilman Foster As- 

serts. 

Is   Mayor  Baker  a   "trimmer' 
I the single  tax question? 

Baker, Traction Commissioner 
Witt, Charities Commissioner J. B. 
Vining and City Consulting En- 
gineer A. B. duPont were among 
the leading single tax disciples of the 
late  Tom  L.   Johnson. 

Witt, Vining and duPont; went to 
Washington Friday to attend the 
conference of Pels fund single taxers. 
Baker also went to Washington, 
but it was stated he would not at- 
tend the single tax conference. He 
was to be busy on the regional bank 
matter. 

W. G. Osborn, 736 Osborn building, 
leader in the single tax movement 
here, announces a standing offer of 
$25 to anyone who can present proof 
that Baker is or is not a single taxer 
nrm-       —- —   - -    .  . . 

NO FUND IS SET 
ASIDE FOR FLY 
KILLING IN 1914 

HOMEOPATHS TO 
SUE FOR CITY 
HOSPITAL RIGHTS 
Will Ask Injunction Restrain- 

ing Heads of Institution 

Turning It Over to Reserve 

ILLEGAL DISCRIMINATION 

WILL BE ONE CHARGE 

Say City ttas No Right to 

Give Private Corporation 

Tax-Supported Hospital 

GATHERS DATA TO MAKE 

COMPARISON OF DUTIES 

Opposes   Reduction   in   Amoun 

Paid to Witt as Traction 
Commissioner. 

i The appropriation ordinance, to be I 
j passed at council meeting Monday 
' night, from which council commit- 

tees have pruned $100,000, may be 
>.! amended to provide a much larger 

sum for street repairs. Councilman 
Dittrick    said    Friday    he    probably 

Homeopathic doctors, barred 
from house service at City hospi- 
tal under the reorganization 
plan which turns the hospital 
ov«r to Western Reserve stu- 
dents Friday were planning an 
injunction suit to restrain the 
city from turning the homeo- 
paths out of the hospital. The/ 
suit will -name Mayor Baker,/ 
Safety Director Benesch, Howell! 
Wright, superintendent of the! 
;hospital and Dr. C. A. Hammanl 
'reentry appointed medical headi would introduce the amendment.   An  , 

allowance  of  $238,800  has   been  made    Ot the hospital by Baker 

(raipH -oil -OD «tpV*i ,H»n13    8'°33 S2 mi Z Hvncow 

Data showing the work of the di-; 
rector of schools' are being compiled 
by Councilman Foster for use in his 
fight to fix. salaries of city depart- 
mental heads at $5,000 per year. This 
is the ■ amount paid Director 'of 
Schools Hogen. 
\ "The director of schools is a more^ 
important position than any city de 
partmental  head,*'   said . Mr.   Foster, j 
yesterday.     "I think that I can con 
vince councilmen df this fact." 

An ordinance now .pending in the j 
city, council fixes the salaries of alii 
city directors at $7,000 per .year, with 
the. exception of the directors of pub- 
lic .safety and public welfare. These 
two officials are to be paid $6,000 per 
year. i Councilmen 'Moylan, Damm, 
Smith, Foster, Fitz Gerald, Woods, 
Dittrick, Gahn, Townes and Bern- 
stein oppose the schedule of salaries 
and will insist that they,be lowered. 
They prevented .the ordinance being 
passed as an emergency measure at 
the last meeting of the council. 
-The council committee on appro- 

priations, yesterday approved the fig- 
ures provided in the pending ordi- 
nance in making up the appropria- 
tion  ordinance for the  coming year. 

Councilman'Foster said that he was 
qpposed' to any proposed cut in the 
salary of Street P>.ailway Commis- 
sioner Witt. The: office is of more 
importance , than city directorships, 
he said.- 

for street repairs for the entire year. 
This is $7,833 less than was expended 
for fixing  streets  last year. 

"Only the man who drives some 
sort of a.vehicle realizes the urgent 
necessity of repairing streets," Dit- 
trick said. "I'm in favor of making 
as large an appropriation as possible. 
I'll study the ordinance and if there's 

chance  to  increase  the  sum   for any 

A  City Institution 
' In their petition for an injunction, 

the homeopaths will set forth that 
the city . hospital is an institution 
maintained ,by all the people of 
Cleveland and that as a public in- 
stitution, supported by taxes, those 
in charge have no legal right to bar 
homeopaths from  the hospital. 

They take the stand that by allow- 
ing only Western Reserve students 
to hold ihterneships in City hospital 
the city is turning over to a private 
corporation a city-owned hospital, 
while at the same time it prohibits 
student-doctors,  many of  them citi- 

R± fr.,.1-~"'a^-^,"P^v^Ifrnri-_arLrtmany  mem- 64 forJJ^ UT 'jtyrrBnB ^30(91^-^ ^I 

streets I'll introduce an amendment 
to this effect." 

Secretary Caley of the Auto club 
and others interested in improving 
streets are expected to attend council 
meeting and urge a larger apropria- 
tion. 

The committees allowed $5! 
street cleaning.    In 1913, $551,888 was „1„ft8,1Ijjlu  aliaIaaumj 
spent for this purpose.    Street light- -SUM03JIJ3IU  3«3pUU«l j 
ing appropriation was increased from 
$344,460,  spent last year, to $388,263. 

Dr. Jean. Dawson, head of the city's*) TJlJtHlBaq JO A^aUBA B UJ 
fly-swatting brigade, wasn't given an        8300J l|)Vq }33|U«|g 
appropriation  to   carry   on   the  work 
this year!    She was allowed $2,000 "IrnnSiiLT ^gaaOJUlTBCI 
1913, of which several hundred dollar^,t1"'r£V T       T»    Q 
remains. When it is expended a 
similar amount will be transferred 
to her from some other fund. 

A five-minute talk Mayor Bakei 
delivered    to     the    committees    late ^UOJJ .10 3pBq 
Thursday   was   worth   $300   to   R.   M Xl9piOjqma   VniJA   P9UT 
role    commissioner    of   employment r.     -L IT.       U and  citr^igratig^offlce.LAJS0JJO UOISUJOad B UJ-ga.KHSS18.lH 
increase to~ his salary, $1,200 a year, 
had been lopped off. But, as a re- 
sult of the mayor's eloquence, it wa! 
put back. (Cole's salary is less thaf>- 
that of any commissioner in the ad- 
ministration.  |  

s^gsaoo {1i3paoii puis aaqStHn 

•sajngg nB JOJ sfqB^ms— 
-sppotu g—siasjoo n'Epjaz, 
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I Whitacre. 
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Council Told to Chop $500 From 
Appropriation  for  Elec- 

tion Board Auto- 

mobile. 

-QMS-fie ^fIff 
BAKER TO AflGUE BEFORE^ 
BOARD OF U.S. ENGINEERS 

/ —,—'. ^. 
Arguments' for straightening the 

lower^ Cuyahoga River in accordance^ 
with plans calling for a straight cut 
fromthe Superior viaduct to the Brie; 
railroad bridge "will be presented by 
Mayor Baker and City Engineer 
Hof filial in before ! the board of United 
States engineers at Washington,! 

January .27. 
---The* city officials.also will endeavor 
to induce the government engineers 
to pay half of} the estimated cost of; 
$3,100,000.. The'board.hs,s indicated it 
Will. recommend the federal govern- 
ment; pay. only: engineering costs and 
the^expense of bulkhead construction, 
amounting in all to approximately 
$400,000.- ■ 

IS BAKER SINGLE 
TAXER OR NOT?! 

tm 

CONCESSION TO GIVE 

TACTICAL ADVANTAGE S5.000 SAURIE 
Baker   and   Witt   Both   Go 

Washington, but on Dif- 

ferent Missions., 

to 

Is   Mayor  Baker  a  "trimmer'' 
the single  tax question? 

Baker, Traction Commissioner 
Witt, Charities Commissioner J. B. 
Vining and City Consulting En- 
gineer A. B. duPont were among 
the leading single tax disciples of the « 
late  Tom  L.   Johnson. 

Witt, Vining and duPont went to 
Washington Friday to attend the 

i conference of Pels fund single taxers. 
Baker also went to Washington, 
but. it was stated he would not at- 
tend the single tax conference. He 
was to be busy on the regional bank 
matter. 

W. G. Osborn, 736 Osborn building, 
leader in the single tax movement 
here, announces a standing offer of 
$25 to anyone who can present proof 
that Baker is or is not a single taxer 

HOMEOPATHS TO 
SUE FOR CITY 
HOSPITAL RIGHTS 
Will Ask Injunction Restrain- 

ing Heads of Institution 

Turning It Over to Reserve 

ILLEGAL DISCRIMINATION   j 

WILL BE ONE CHARGEI 

E 

serts. 

GATHERS DATA TO MAKE 
COMPARISON OF DUTIES 

Opposes   Reduction   in "Amount 

Paid to Witt as fraction 
Commissioner. 

Skirmishing was the order of the 
day in the row between the factions ~ - ;  
of the Democratic organization head- _ 
ed by Burr Gongwer and Tim Mc- Work No' More Important Than 
Donough   and   Street  Railway  Com-.      _. „ _   ,      .   u      i    p 
missioner Witt and his friends yes-i       I hat 01  bCnOOl  Head, l/OUtl- 

By   a   flank    movement,   Gongwer Cllman roster AS- 
gained a slight advantage, his friends 
claim, when he told the council com- 
mittee on appropriations that it 
would be all right with him if they 
wanted to cut the appropriation for 
the board of elections' automobile by 
$500. Witt's friends have been assail- 
ing Gongwer and the automobile and 
threatened to pillory councilmen,who 
cut welfare appropriations while 
leaving the board of elections alone. 

Gongwer Shields Friends. 
The appropriation committee mem- 

bers were summoned by Gongwer, 
who informed them it it would not 
be necessary for them to court at- 
tacks on account of their loyalty to 
him. The members of the committee 
volunteered to maintain the automo- 
bile appropriation at its* original fig- 
ure, but Gongwer told them that the 
efficiency of the automobile • would 
not be hampered by a $500 cut. The 
committee later diminished the ap- 
propriation  by $400. 

Gongwer's friends assert that his: 
action with regard to the counciimen 
was taken so that the ■ brunt •■ of fu-j 
ture battling between himself andj 
Witt and his friends will be borne by 
Gongwer, thus saving frem attack 
as much as possible the men in the 
organization who have to run for 
office. 

Mayor Baker, it is asserted posi- 
tively, has taken no part in the move 

NO FUND IS SET 
ASIDE FOR FLY 
KILLING IN 1914 

Say City Has No Right to! 

Give Private Corporation; 
Tax-Supported Hospital 

j    The appropriation ordinance,  to be ^ 
! passed   at   council   meeting   Monday 

fof 

Data showing the work of the di- 
rector of schools are being compiled 
by-Councilman Foster for use in his 
fight to fix/salaries of city depart- 
mental heads at $5,000 per year. This 
is the - amount paid Director 
Schools Hogen. 
\ "The director of schools is a more^ 
important position than any city de- 
partmental ' head," ■ said . Mr.   Poster, | 
yesterday.     "I think that I can con- ' 
vince counciimen of this fact." 

An ordinance now'.pending in the 
city, council fixes the salaries of all 
city directors at $7,000 per year, with j 
the, exception of the directors of pub- 
lic .safety and public welfare. These 
.two officials are to be paid $6,000 per 
year. Counciimen'Moylan, Damm, 
Smith,    Foster,   "Fit'z Gerald,    Woods, 

Homeopathic doctors, barred 
from house service at City hospi- 
tal under the reorganization 
plan which turns the hospital 
over to Western Reserve stu- 
dents Friday were planning an 
injunction suit to restrain the 
city from turning the homeo- 
paths out of the hospital. The, 
suit will name Mayor Baker,!. 
Safety Director Benesch, Howelll 
Wright, superintendent of the! 
hospital and Dr. C. A. HammanI 
recently appointed medical headi would introduce the amendment.   An  , • • "' 

allowance  of  $238,800  has   been  made  ;Ot the hospital by Baker. 
for street repairs for the entire year. ; A  Clty institution 
This is $7,833 less than was expended!   . Jn their petition for an injunctlon 

for fixing  streets  last year. j the  homeopaths   will   set  forth   that 
•■Only   the   man   who   drives   some j■ thfe. ,{^   hogpital   ig   an   inst}tuHon 

maintained   ,by    all    the    people    of 

night,   from   which council commit- 
tees have pruned $100,000, may be 
amended to provide a much larger 
sum for street repairs. Councilman 
Dittrick    said    Friday    he    probably 

sort of a vehicle realizes the urgent 
necessity of repairing streets," Dit- 
trick said. "I'm in favor of making 
as large an appropriation as possible. 
I'll study the ordinance and if there's 
any chance to increase the sum for 
streets I'll introduce an amendment 
to this effect." 

Secretary Caley of the Auto club 
and others interested in improving 
streets are expected to attend council 

Dittrick, Gahn, Townes and Bern- 
rnent among counciimen to chop $50C stejn oppose the schedule of salaries 
off Witt's salary of $7,500. Whether. and wj-- insist "that they.be lowered, 
he will do so or not could not be They prevented, the ordinance being 
'earned,  but  it  is said for him that passed as an emergency measure  at 

hospital,   from   reaping: 

from   the   public-owned I 

the last meeting of the council. 
»-T-he   council   committee   on   appro- , 
priat'ions. yesterday approved the fig- 
ures   provided   in  the   pending  ordi- 
nance  in  making up  the  appropria-- 
tion  ordinance for the  coming year. 

Councilman Foster said that he was 
to any proposed  cut in the 

to,   was   part   of   the   same  salary   of    Street   Railway   Sommis- 
The explanation the politicians' sioner  Witt.      The.'office  is  of more 

he probably will veto the salary-cut- 
ting resolution if it is adopted. 

Political lieutenants of the mayor 
say that this attitude is the best for 
his own political situation. They 
pointed out yesterday that Baker's 
statement of Wednesday that he had 
no objection to Witt's running, if he  qpposed 

idea. 
give is that Baker could not afford 
to have it said that he was afraid' 
of Witt, as might be charged if he 
took active steps against the street 
railway commissioner. 

Witt Denies He Will Bun. 
■ Both Baker and Witt went to 
Washington last night, Baiter on 
city business connected with the re- 
serve bank and the river situation, 
Witt to attend the conference of the; 
Joseph  Fels fund. 

Before Witt left he reiterated. his, 
denial he wanted to run against. 
Baker for mayor. The members of 

'the organization are lining up in the! 
contest. The private offices of the 

I politicians in the city hall and the 
court house were buzzing yesterday 
■with speculation on what the outcome 
of the warfare would be. 

On the Republican side one of the 
big contests of the future will be for 
board   of   elections   member   to   suc- 
ceed Daniel T. Miller. Miller is a can- 
didate and  claims that  a reappoint- 
ment  Is  customary.    Henry Becker- 
man,  who was a contestant against 
Miller four years ago, is the hottest 
contender for   the  place now.  Beck- 
erman's friends claim that four years 
ago he was told by    the    committee 
that the  job belonged  to  Miller be- 
cause   he   was   the   member   of   the 
committee    of    longest   service,   and 
that the succession should be in order 
of     seniority.       Now     Beckerman's 
friends are demanding that he be giv- 

._ en the place as the member of the 
committee  with  the   longest  service. 

Candidates' Line-Tip Shifts. 
Several  shifts   in    the    line-up    of 

probable candidates for county office 
came yesterday among the Republic- 
ans. 

A. C. Bender, who has been men- 
tioned as clerk, is an avowed candi- 
date for county commissioner. George 
Wallace is an open candidate for the 
clerkship. 

One of the speakers at the McKin- 
I ley day banquet   of   the   Tippecanoe 
Club January   29   v "-! be prosecuting 
Attorney  E.  C.   Turner,   of Franklin 

Icotinty.    Turner accepted the invita- 
Ition of the club yesterday. 

importance 
he said.- 

. than   city   directorships, 

Cleveland and that as a public in- 
stitution, supported by taxes, those 
in charge have no legal right to bar 
homeopaths from the hospital. 

They take the stand that by allow- 
ing only Western Reserve students 
to hold interneships in City hospital 
the city is turning over to.a private 
corporation   a    city-owned    hospital, 
while at the same  time it prohibits meeting and urge a larger apropria- j student.d()Ctors>  many Qf  fchem ^ 

tlon* ... ,. ,  .-,o oci <Y.V1 
zens   of  Cleveland  and   many  mem- The committees allowed fcjMt for ^^^ 

street  cleaning.    In 1913,  $551,888 ^as 
spent for this purpose.    Street light-, """"?!  ™ 
ing appropriation was increased from; ^^f 

i $344,460, spent last year, to $388,263. 
Dr. Jean. Dawson, head of the city's Governor  to Help 

fly-swatting brigade, wasn't given an Cleveland homeopaths have inter- 
appropriation to carry on the work ested Governor Cox in their fight for 
this year. She was allowed $2,000 in what they call "equal rights with 
1913, of which several hundred dollars Reserve students," and Cox has 
remains. When it is expended a promised that he will use his in- 
similar amount will be transferred fjuence. toward having Baker rescind 
to her from some other fund. the  order which turns  City hospital 

A flve-minute talk Mayor Baker over to western Reserve. 
delivered to the committees late The reorganization plans go into 
Thursday was worth $300 to R. E. en»ect February 1. All homeopaths 
Cole, commissioner of employment, now actmg at City hospital have 
and city immigration_offlcei\—A J300 been notified that their places will 
increase to his salary, $1,200 a year, De fined by Western Reserve students 
had been lopped off. But, as a re- when the reorganization is completed. 
suit of the mayor's eloquence, it was Homeopathic physicians Friday 
put back. (Cole's salary is less than Baia pa^er an<i Wright are begin- 
that of any commissioner in the ad-n-ng to weaken in their stand against 
ministration. ■ the appointment  of homeopaths  on 

' *— ■ the  City hospital staff. 
A letter delivered by messenger to 

Dr. George W. Spencer, 630 Rose 
.building, Friday, offered to let Dr. 
Spencer continue to hold clinics for 
his Homeopathic college students at 
the City hospital until June 1, al- 
though the new visiting staff of the 
hospital, which contains no homeo- 
paths, will take office February 1. 

Must Go, Says Wright 
"We only wanted to    permit    the 

Homeopathic college profe&sors to fin- 
jish   out   the  school  year  in  holding 
I their clinics here," said Superintend- 

ent  Wright  Friday." "After, that the 
homeopaths will be excluded, as May- 
or Baker has already told them. Our 
attitude on the exclusion of  homeo- 
pahts from the City hospital is just 
the same    as it was—they are to go 
out.". 

" 'You may continue as a visitant 
and not a member of the staff until 
June 1, 1914,' " says Wright's letter to 
Spencer. " 'Cases will be assigned as 
heretofore to your service. You may 
continue your instruction to students 
and the present homeopathic internes 
will remain here to carry out your 
orders. 

" 'I am instructed by the director 
of public welfare to advise you that 
Cases WTill be assigned between Feb- 
ruary 1 and June 1 to your service as 
heretofore, although you will not be 
a member of the visiting staff.' " 

Cleveland homeopaths Friday be- 
gan to arrange for a banquet on the 
night of January 26, when resolutions 
condemning the "introduction of poli- 
tics into an institution to care for 
the  sick"  w'ill  be  presented. The 
resolutions also will contain a protest 
against the exclusion of homeopathic 
physicians from the City hospital 
staff and the consequent hindrance 
to the work of the homeopathic pby 
sicians in the city. 

f 



CLEVELANDERS^ 
ATCAPITOLHEAR 

jflGHTFORBANK 
mayor Baker, Congressman Bulk- 

lev J. J- Sullivan.' president of the 
Central National bank, E. H. Baker 
„nd Edwin Baxter, assistant secre- 
cy of the Chamber of Commerce, at- 
tended the Friday session in Wash- 

mm of the reserve bank organiza- 
)H committee which heard testi- 

mny of delegations from Philadel- 
|a and Pittsburg, both of which 

also are after a regional re- 
lerve bank. 

The Philadelphia hearing consumed 
,e entire morning session. Should 

pittsburg offer evidence, adverse to 
Cleveland's campaign for a bank. 
these points will be noted and com- 
toted when the Committee reaches 
Cleveland, February 17. 
I j[ayor Baker lunched with Conrac- 
jy'me, corporation counsel for the 
)istrict of Columbia, an old friend. 
jjturday Baker has an appointment 
o lunch with President Wilson at, 
jje White House. Baker had a 
flendly talk Friday with Secretaries^ 
(cAdoo and Houston, the members! 
,f the reserve bank committee, with 

(both of Whom    he   is    on   familiar, 
term*- ■ 
I Baker and   the   Chamber   delega-' 
Ijon will see Senator Burton Friday' 
Xni talk   over  the  proposition   for 
Jederal aid  for the  $3,500,00   Cuya-, 

ioga river improvement. The  board 
if. army   engineers),    before   whom; 
jaker will appear on January 2 7, is 
verse to the government sharing the 
xpense equally with the city. 

IgERMOVET 
TO FACILITATE 

CAR LINE BUY 
ends Bill to Governor Giving 

Councils Right to Issue 

Purchase Bonds. 

Ifayor Baker Friday made the 
t move in what may be a 
lpaign for city ownership of 
street car system. He turned 
i to Governor Cox a bill 
anting city * councils permis- 
»i to issue bonds outside the 

ortli act limitation for 
i purpose of buying public 
lities. 
Baker announced some weeks 
'o the municipal ownership cam- i 
ign cannot start until the legisla-l 

passes   such   a   bill.     Cox,   in j 
_jf-the bill 

o     s^o|      [Btoadg 

KER'S FOR SINGLE TAX 
Mayor Announces He Favors 

Henry George System. 

STAFF SPECIAL. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Mayor 

Newton E>. Baker, under rather dra- 
matic circumstances, tonight declared 
to the world, as he put It, that he is 
an advocate of single tax.   The mayor's; 

Introduce Clara Early. 
Clara was introduced at an early 

stage. 
"Why did she walk into a bank?'' 

asked by a minstrel brought the an- 
swer. 

"To have her milk  certified."    ' ' 
One of the features of the minstrel 

show was the performance of the 
"Municipal Band." 

The firemen's band on the S. S. 
Olympic is known to all ocean trav- 
elers, but last night.it was.said this 

declaration was made at the national band has nothing on the "Municipal 
gathering   of   single   taxers   being   held 
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I here this week at the Raleigh hotel? ! Mayor Baker went to the session to- 
night as a mere spectator. Unexpect- 
edly to him he was called on for a 
speech. 

"I am now ready 4 to declare without 
i reservation, and without qualification 
[that I am an advocate of single tax," 
I said the mayor, and the delegates 
: cheered. 

The mayor then went on to review 
the work of the late Mayor Tom John- 
son, saying he had" left to Ohio a 
heritage of free cities "save for the 
fact that the state still reserved the 
right to impose on the cities an archiac 
system of taxation." 

Ohio delegates to  the convention are 
Peter Witt, E. W. Doty, A. B. Du Pont, 

■ J.  B. Vining and H. P.  Boynton,  all of 
j Cleveland,   and   Herbert   Bigelow,   Cin- 
cinnati. 

IIYCLUBC 
LAR 

Members Hear Minstrels in 
Mirth-Provoking Parodies 

on Events Political. 

Baker and City Officials Are 
Victims of Jokers' 

Roasts. 

'CLARA'   DOESN'T   ESCAPE 

Cow at Warrensville Farm Fur- 

nishes Ammunition for Minstrels' 

Thrusts—'Everybody Joinin' It,' 
and Hew Charter Song: Make Hits 

With Crowd—'Day After Election 

in Mayor's Office' is Sketch That 

Brings Side Splitting Laughter— 
Cooley  Enjoys   'Attack.' 

When Clara, the pet cow of War- 
rensville city farms, shuffles off this' 

mortal coil many Cleveland jokers 
will be out of jobs unless Rev. Dr 
Harris R. Cooley, director of publii 
welfare, finds- another member of thi 
bovine species of like caliber. 

Clara' was   a    large    part . of the 
"lubricating fun" of life at the City Cooley roared at his double, and no 

band" of the City club. 
The band's rendering- of "That Old 

'Sweetheart of Mine" was impressive. 
It was only between bars that the 
burr of the elevator bell could be 
heard at all. 

The new City club song, "Every- 
body's Joinin' It" was a big hit. It 
goes something like this: 
Brother,   brother,   -where  are you gbin*, 
Brother,  brother,  come and join. 
Ain't   the   joinin'   strain 
Goin'   to  your   brain 
Like   Weber's  good   old   wine?    Fine. 
Come,    come,    come,    come,    have   a   heart, 
Come,    come,    come,    come,    make   a   start 
Can't you see them all jammin' up the hall, 
Let's be joinin'  it in  line. 

Chorus. 
Everybody's   joinin'   it, 
Joinin'   what?    Why,   the City  club. 
Here's   Charter   Song. 

The "Charter Song" was a serious 
contribution of the minstrelsy. Vainly 
endeavoring to conceal the "book of 
words" behind their tambourines, 
they sang:    . 
This   charter—the   strength   of   Cleveland 
Was   framed   for   you   and   me. 
Stand by it with your iove 
And Providence above 
Will   guide   through   a  peaceful  sea. 
Then   Cleveland—great  Cleveland 
To  us   all  will  be 
Our  home—our  pride—our  Cleveland 
Supreme   eternally. 

The dresses of James Pettit and 
Roy Mathieson for the Spanish dances 
were gorgeous, but the toreador could 
not forget that his partner was not 
"a real lady," and the dance lacked 
abandon. 

R. G. Seller, accompanying his 
songs on a Hawaiian ukalele, gave a 
representation of a bashful youngster 
and worked off a joke about the "bah 
jove,-bally bounder" type of English- 
man. 

The great stunts of the night, how- 
ever, were the "Non" partisan Demo- 
cratic tent meeting and "The day 
after the election, in the mayor's par- 
lor." 

"John H.  Clarke,"  armed  with  the 
"senatorial   check     book,"   was   the 
chairman.   "Burr Gongwer" and "Tim 
McDonough"   led   the   cheers   of   the  ' 
"strictly nonpartisan audience." 

"Dr. Harris R. Cooley" had taken on 
a little flesh, but otherwise, as played 
by Richard Fitzgerald, he was lifelike, 
even down to the white scarf and 
rubbers. 

He was introduced by the chairman 
as "the man who will go down to his- 
tory as the first man after Morgan 
Wood to put the preaching business 
on  a  paying basis." 

Down  in    the    audience    Director 

club's big night in the club's rooms, 
244 Superior-av  N.  E.,  last night. 

If it be true that "laughter lubri- 
cates  life,"  as  the bulletin  announc 

one appreciated the skits better than 
himself. 

"When Newton Baker makes a po- 
litical   speech   he  knows  it  is  bunk, 

ing the gathering affirmed, then City but the crowd doesn't know; when 
club members agree that they ab- Peter Witt makes a political speech 
sorbed sufficient lubrication last night he knows it is bunk and so does the 

tMpnpui iprBui QI dv.o ojod 
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to smooth existence for quite a while. 
"It matters not whether you are a 

Republican, a Democrat, a Progressive 
or a Mugwump," declared the humor- 

crowd; but when the dear old doctor 
pours out his soul he doesn't know it 
is bunk and neither does the crowd," 
John H. Clarke informed the cheering 

ist who drew    up the    invitation.    Itjstage crowd. 
didn't. They were all slammed with; "The dear'old doctor" talked War- 
impartiality. | rensville. "We own that land and 

Interlocutor Billy Hasselman and we own it right up to the sky. We 
his dusky minstrels cracked jokes in have our own laundry and we make 
approved Primrose-Dockstader style1 our own soft soap," he declared, 
and gave a foretaste of the spirit of    "I am to be director of public wel- 
the evening. —— —■ 

:     Continued on 2d  Paze.  3d Column. 

fare—have it all to myself—Stage is 
going to be director of public utili- 
ties—a new job, and he will make as 
many friends in that position as he 
has done in the others," the doctor 
told his hearers in his own familiar 
and confidential way. 

"Peter Witt" worked a union card 
joke,   assisted  by  interruptions  from 
Monroe Curtis."    And, according to 

Ms_Min_ounmmeilt. .he .is  ^rdriaL^toJ,^ 

candidate for mayor In 1915, and 1917, 
and 1910—then  perhaps he will give 
Newty ' Baker another chance.    The 

subway will be his platform. 
"Mayor Newton D. Baker," of 

W;ho1? ™John H' Clarke" said the peo- 
ple of Cleveland are "getting a $50,000 
man marked do-wn to $10,000 and no 
trading stamps," was grandiloquent. 

"After so charming an introduction 
by Mr. Clarke, I almost said Senator 
Clarke, ; the counterfeit mayor com- 
menced. He dragged in the ancient 
Chaldeans and Julius Caesar and 
strung off his "qualifications" for the 
special benefit of "that ill bred 
youth,' 'Monroe Curtis," who rudely 
replied?, "Pooh, pooh," before he was 
bundled out of the room by a real 
patrolman. 

The  "mayor"   told  how  there  had 
been more kinds of weather and how 
more people had died in "the greatest 

j and most governed city in the world" 
during the  "twenty-one , months and 
nineteen days" of his administration. 

Then    he    dreamed    a    wonderful 
dream  of  the  time  "when   the  milk 
from  Warrensville    would    flow    in 
streams through the city, when there 
would    be   a   municipal   censor   and 

! daily   licenses   for ' personal   conduct, 
' when  everybody  and everything ex- 
j cept   the   city   hall   and   courthouse 
would be fumigated  daily, when Dr. 
Jean Dawson would-be chief of police 
and  plant  a  detective behind  every 
park   bush,   when   Cleveland   would 
pass New York in population and the 
New Jerusalem in virtue." 

f    "The day after" saw the "mayor" 
dictating letters. 

He thanked "Prof. Hatton" for the 
pact made at Duna park "when he so 
auspiciously withdrew." 

"Suspiciously did you say?" in- 
quired the stenographer. 

Writing to 'Gov.  James M.  Cox as j 
"My dear Jim" the "mayor" said, "It i 
must   have   been   divine   interference 
which fixed the granting of the liquor 
licenses until the day after the elec- 
tion." 

He suggested the- promotion of 
State Senator W. A. Greenlund to the 
post of lieutenant governor a.s a re- 
ward for his "beneficent thoughtless- 
ness." - 

"Burr Gongwer" and "Tim McDon- 
ough" broke in for their rewards at 

| an inopportune moment and "that 
j flzzler fellow, "Mayo Fesler," rated 
! the mayor for his association with 
i "the exponents of political bnssism." 

"John Krause" and "Edward Horn" 
! were severely reprimanded. "They 
! knew," a long-suffering mayor told 
I them, "that there was no connection, 
I none whatever, between licenses and 
| politics." \ 

Then "Virgil G. Allen, building in- 
I spector,"  arose  from    the    audience : 
and protested that the joke had gone ! 
too far. 

"Prof. Hatton" agreed. 
"It is only fun," chairman Jerome 

C. Fisher explained. "They do it at 
the Gridiron. Besides practlcally 
everybody slammed is here." 

It was the "curtain" to two hours 
, of howling fun. 
|    The principals in the program were: 

"Mayor Newton D. Baker," State Sen- 
ator Carl D. Frlebolin; "Dr. Harris R. 

! Cooley." Richard Fitzferald; "Peter Witt," 
I City Clerk R, E. Collins: "John H. Clarke." 

Delo Mook; "Tim McDonough," Joseph 
Hostetler; "Burr Gongwer," Cyrus Locher; 
"Monroe Curtis," H. W. Sisson; "John 
Krause-,"   Robert   Morjan;   "B.   W.   Horn," 
D. E. Morgan; Mayo Fesler, H. F. Stillman, 
James Pettit and Roy Jamiesan. Spanish 
dancers: R. G. Keller, humorous singer; 
minstrels, William Haselman (interlocutor), 
C. W. Sellers and Earl White (end men). A. 
B. Smythe, George A. Welch, Clifford 
Walker, J. Foster, W. P. Greenwood, H. W. 
Sisson. 

Members of the committee in charge were 
[Jerome C. Fisher (chairman), A.. R, Davi^, 
W. P. Greenwood, D. B. Mook, Thomas L. 
Sidlo,  A.  B.   Smythe. 
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CLEVELANDERS 
ATCAPITOLHEAR 
FIGHT FOR BANK 
jIayor  Baker,   Congressman   Bulk- 

I .  j, J.  Sullivan. ■ president  of the 
Central National bank, E. H.  Baker 

A Edwin  Baxter,   assistant   secre- 
tary of the Chamber of Commerce, at- 
tended the Friday session in Wash- 
1   ton of the reserve bank organiza- 
1?°, committee  which   heard    testi- 

•   '„nv of  delegations  from  Philadel- 
! phia' and  Pittsburg,   both   of  which 

cities 

KEfl'S f BE SINGLE Till 
Mayor Announces He Favors 

Henry George System. 

are  after  a   regional   re- also 
ft bank. 

The Philadelphia hearing consumed 
|;,he entire morning session.    Should 
I pittsburg offer  evidence, adverse  to 

Cleveland's   campaign   for   a   bank. 
these points will be noted and com- 
bated  when   the   committee   reaches 

'I Cleveland, February 17. 
Mayor Baker lunched with Conrac" 

Byrne, corporation counsel for the 
District of Columbia, an old friend. 
Murday Baker has an appointment 
0 lunch with President Wilson at 
ie White House.- Baker had a 
iendly talk Friday with Secretaries 

ifcAdoo and Houston, the members 
of the reserve bank committee, with 
both ot Whom    he   is    on   familiar 
term*- 

Baker and the Chamber delega- 
tion will see Senator Burton Friday 
ind talk over the proposition for 

-ederal aid for the $3,500,00 Cuya- 
ioga river improvement. The board 
of army engineers, before whom 
Jaker will appear on January 27, is 
iverse- to the government sharing the 
xpense, egually_with the city. 

IgER MOVEr 
TO FACILITATE 

CAR LINE BUY 
fends Bill to Governor Giving 

Councils   Right   to   Issue 

Purchase Bonds. 

STAFF SPECIAL 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Mayor 

Newton D. Baker, under rather dra-; 
matic circumstances, tonight declared 
to the world, as he put It, that he is( 
an advocate of single tax. The mayor's, 
declaration was made at the national1 

gathering of single taxers being held 
here this week at the Raleigh hotel*! 
Mayor Baker went to the session to- 
night as a mere spectator. Unexpect- 
edly to him he was called on for a 
speech. 

"I am now ready, to declare without 
reservation and without qualification 
that I am an advocate of single tax," 
said the mayor, and the. delegates 
cheered. 

The mayor then went on to review 
the work of the late Mayor Tom John- 
son, saying he had* left to Ohio a 
heritage of free cities "save for the 
fact that the state still reserved the 
right to impose on the cities an archiac 
system of taxation." 

Ohio delegates to the convention are 
Peter Witt, E. W. Doty, A. B. Du Pont, 
J. B. Vining and H. P. Boynton, all of 
Cleveland, and Herbert Bigelow, Cin- 
cinnati. 

Members Hear Minstrels in 
Mirth-Provoking Parodies 

on Events Political. 

Baker and City Officials Are 
Victims of Jokers' 

Roasts. 

'CLARA'   DOESN'T  ESCAPE 

Mayor Baker Friday; made the 
move in what may be a 

ipaign for city ownership of 
ie street ear system. He turned 
fer to Governor Cox a bill 
king city * councils permis- 

to issue bonds outside the 
ngworth act limitation for 
E purpose of buying public 
lies. 
Baker announced some weeks 

[o the municipal ownership cam- 
ign cannot start until the legisla- 
re passes such a bill. Cox, In 
idlng out drafts of-the bill to leg- 
itors, made it plain it Is not an 

istration measure. He vetoed 
Smilar bill passed at the regular 
ision. 

Bonds Men on Property 
The bill as drafted by Assistant 
y Solicitor Stockwell makes the 
nds a !ien against the property of 
e purchased utility, but not 
ainst the general credit of the 
micipality. Attorneys assert, how- 
er, that if public utility operation 
ou!d be unsuccessful the public 

|have to pay under the pro- 
[of the Stockwell bill, 

jjs no limitation on the 
[bonding power of city council for 
Tthe purpose of buying public utili- 
ties, under the draft. Each bond 
■issue, however, is subject to a ref- 
erendum. 

May Sell Small Lots 
The bill provides also that if the 

| bonds  fail   to  sell   as  a   whole   they 
[may be peddled  by the  city in de- 
nominations of not less than $100.. 

It   would   cost   the   city   approx- 
imately     $30,000,000     to     buy     the 
[Cleveland    railway    system.      Trac- 
tion   Commissioner   Witt   says   the 

I city is  bound  morally  to  purchase 
the lines. 

Cow at Warrensville Farm Fur- 

nishes Ammunition for Minstrels' 

Thrusts—'Everybody Joinin' It,' 

and New Charter Song Make Hits 

With Crowd—'Day After Election 
in Mayor's Office' is Sketch That 

Brings Side Splitting Laughter— 

Cooley  Enjoys   'Attack.' 

When Clara, the pet cow of War- 
rensville city farms, shuffles off this 

mortal coil many Cleveland jokers 
will be out of jobs unless Rev. Dr. 
Harris  R.  Cooley,  director  of public 

Introduce  Clara Early. 
Clara was introduced at an early 

stage. 
"Why did she walk into a bank?" 

asked by a minstrel brought the an- 
swer. 

"To have her  milk  certified." 
One of the features of the minstrel 

show was the performance of the 
"Municipal Band." 

The firemen's band on the S. S. 
Olympic is known to all ocean trav- 
elers, but last night it was., said this 
band has nothing on the "Municipal 
band" of the City club. 

The band's rendering of "That Old 
'Sweetheart of Mine" was impressive. 
It was only between bars that the 
burr of the elevator bell could be 
heard at all. 

The  new  City  club  song,   "Every- 
body's Joinin' It" was a big hit.    It 
goes something like this: 
Brother,   brother,   where  are you  goin', 
Brother, brother,  come and join. 
Ain't   the   joinin'   strain 
Goin'   to  your  brain 
Like   Weber's  good   old  wine?    Fine. 
Come,   come,    come,   come,   have   a   heart, 
Come,    come,    come,    come,    make   a   start. 
Can't you see them all jammin' up the hall, 
Let's be joinin'  it in  line. 

Chorus. 
Everybody's   joinin'   it, 
Joinin'   what?    Why,   the City club. 
Here's  Charter  Song-. 

The "Charter Song" was a serious 
contribution of the minstrelsy. Vainly 
endeavoring to conceal the "book of 
words" behind their tambourines, 
they sang: 
This   charter—the   strength   of   Cleveland 
"Was   framed   for   you   and   me. 
Stand by it with your love 
And Providence above 
Will   guide   through   a  peaceful   sea. 
Then  Cleveland—great  Cleveland 
To  us   ail  will  be 
Our  home—our   pride—our  Cleveland 
Supreme   eternally. 

The dresses of James Pettit and 
Roy Mathieson for the Spanish dances 
were gorgeous, but the toreador could 

I not forget that his partner was not 
"a real lady," and the dance lacked 
abandon. 

R. G. Seller, accompanying his 
songs on a Hawaiian ukalele, gave a 
representation of a bashful youngster 
and worked off a joke about the "bah 
jove,-bally bounder" type of English- 
man. 

The great stunts of the night, how- 
ever, were the "Non" partisan Demo- 
cratic tent meeting and "The day 
after the election, in the mayor's par- 
lor." 

"John H. Clarke," armed with the 
"senatorial check book," was the 
chairman. "Burr Gongwer" and "Tim 
McDonough" led the cheers of the 
"strictly nonpartisan audience." 

"Dr. Harris R. Cooley" had taken OP. 

a little flesh, but otherwise, as played 
by Richard Fitzgerald, he was lifelike, 
even down to the white scarf and 
rubbers. 

He was introduced by the chairman 
as "the man who will go down to his- 
tory  as  the first man  after  Morgan 
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welfare, finds another member of thei ■   ,    ,   .      '   .   ..v.        „„*,,-„,, w„c<„„c.c I Wood to put the preaching business 
bovine species of like caliber. on  a paying basis." 

Clara' was   a    large,   part . of the]     Down  in    the    audience    Director 
"lubricating fun" of life at the City! Cooley roared at his  double, and no 
club's big night in the club's rooms, 
244 Superior-av  N.  E., last night. 

If it be  true that "laughter lubri 

one appreciated the skits better than 
himself. 

"When Newton Baker makes a po- 
cates life," as the bulletin announc-l litical speech he knows it is bunk, 
ing the gathering affirmed, then City but the crowd doesn't know; when 
club members agree that they ab- Peter Witt makes a political speech 
sorbed sufficient lubrication last night he knows it is bunk and so does the 
to smooth existence for quite a while, crowd; but when the dear old doctor 

"It matters not whether you are a 
Republican, a Democrat, a Progressive 

pours out his soul he doesn't know it 
is bunk and neither does the crowd," 

or a Mugwump," declared the humor-IJohn H. Clarke informed the cheering 
ist who drew    up the . invitation.    It stage crowd. 
didn't. They.were all slammed with "The dear'old doctor" talked War- 
impartiality, irensville. "We own that land and 

Interlocutor Billy Hasselman and'we own it right up to the sky. We 
his dusky minstrels cracked jokes in have our own laundry and we make 
approved Primrose-Dockstader style our own soft soap," he declared, 
and gave a foretaste of the spirit oi- "I am to be director of public wel- 

the evening. Continued on 2d Paze. 3d Column. 

fare—have it all to myself—Stage is 
going to be director of public utili- 
ties—a new job, and he will make as 
many friends in that position as he 
has done in the others," the doctor 
told his hearers in his own familiar 
and confidential way. 

"Peter Witt" worked a union card 
joke, assisted by interruptions from 
' Monroe Curtis." And, according to 
his announcement, he i« sccdntr. tu-iv*. 

candidate for mayor in 1915, and 1917, 
and 1919—-then perhaps he will give 
"Newty" Baker another chance. The 
subway will be his' platform. 

"Mayor Newton D. Baker," of 
whom "John H. Clarke" said the peo- 
ple of Cleveland are "getting a $50,000 
man marked down to $10,000 and no 
trading  stamps,"   was  grandiloquent. 

"After so charming an introduction 
by Mr. Clarke, I almost said Senator 
Clarke,"/ the counterfeit mayor com- 
menced. He dragged in the ancient 
Chaldeans and Julius Caesar and 
strung off his "qualifications" for the 
special benefit of "that ill bred 
youth," ^Monroe Curtis," who rudely 
replied",  "Pooh, pooh," before he was 

I bundled out of the room    by a real 
patrolman. 

The  "mayor"   told  how  there  had 
| been more kinds of weather and how 
1 more people had died in "the greatest 
i and most governed city in the world" 
| during the  "twenty-one . months  and 
nineteen days" of his administration. 

Then    he    dreamed    a    wonderful 
I dream  of  the  time  "when  the  milk 
i from  Warrensville    would    flow    in 
j streams through the city, when there 
! would   be   a   municipal   censor   and 
! daily   licenses   for   personal   conduct, 
when  everybody  and  everything ex- 

I cept   the   city   hall   and   courthouse 
! would be fumigated daily, when Dr. 
j Jean Dawson wouldbe chief of police 
j and  plant  a  detective behind  every 
! park   bush,   when   Cleveland   would 
pass New York in population and the 
New Jerusalem in virtue." 

"The day after" saw the "mayor" 
dictating letters. 

He thanked "Prof. Hatton." for the 
pact made at t.una park "when he so 
auspiciously withdrew." 

"Suspiciously did you say?" in- 
quired the stenographer. 

Writing to 'Gov. James M. Cox as 
"My dear Jim" the "mayor" said, "It 
must have been divine interference 
which fixed the granting of the liquor 
licenses until the day after the elec- 
tion." 

He suggested the promotion of 
State Senator W. A. Greenlund to the 
post of lieutenant governor as a re- 
ward for his "beneficent thoughtless- 
ness."^ 

"Burr Gongwer" and "Tim McDon- 
ough" broke in for their rewards at 
an inopportune moment and "that 
fizzler fellow, "Mayo Fesler," rated 
the mayor for his association with 
"the exponents of political bosSism," 

"John Krause" and "Edward Horn" 
were severely reprimanded. "They 
knew," a long-suffering mayor told 
them, "that there was no connection, 
none whatever, between licenses and 
politics." < 

Then "Virgil G. Allen, building in- 
spector," arose from the audience 
and protested that the joke had gone 
too far. 

"Prof. Hatton" agreed. 
"It is only fun," chairman Jerome 

C. Fisher explained. "They do it at 
the Gridiron. Besides practically 
everybody slammed is here." 

It was the "curtain" to two hours 
of howling fun. 

The principals in the program were: 
"Mayor Newton D. Baker," State Sen- 

ator Carl D. Frlebolin; "Dr. Harris R. 
Cooley." Richard Fitzferald; "Peter Witt," 
Citv Clerk R. B. Collins; "John H. Clarke," 
Delo Mook; "Tim McDonough," Joseph 
Hostetler; "Burr Gongwer," Cyrus Locher; 
"Monroe Curtis," H. W. Sisson; "John 
Krauee,"   Robert   Morfan;   "B.   W.   Horn," 
D. E. Morgan; Mayo Fesler, H. F. Stillman, 
James Pettit and Roy Jamieson, Spanish 
dancers; R. Q. Keller, humorous singer; 
minstrels, William Haselman (interlocutor), 
C. W. Sellers and Earl White (end men). A, 
B. Smythe, George A. Welch, Clifford 
Walker, J. Foster, W. P. Greenwood, H. W. 
Sisson. 

Members of the committee in charge were 
Jerome C. Fisher (chairman). A., R, Dav;:<, 
W. P. Greenwood, D. '15. Mook, Thomas L,. 
Sidlo,  A.  B.   Smythe. 
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THEY SURE DID CHUCKLE AT CITY CLUB'S FANFARE OF FUN 

PUWCw   Cod  AM. 

(Vw&Vf,:A^ 
ROASTS FLY FAST 
AS POLITICIANS 
WEACHOTHER 

Democratic politicians roasted 
themselves at the smoker of the City 
club Friday night. They also were 
intrusted with the task of roasting 
•the other kinds of politicians who 
came in for notice. The evening was 
hilariously funny, 

Clara,   the  political   campaign  cow 
at   Warrensville   which   yields   noth- 
ing but net profits, came in for most 
attention,   with  Mayor   Baker,   "Wel- 
fare  Director  H.  R.  Cooley, Traction 
commissioner Peter Witt and others 
iroming   in   for   considerable   atten- 

tion. . •   . 
"Cooley"   made  a speech  in whicn 

he said C. W.  Stage in his new job 
as director of utilities will, make as 
many friends as he has in his other 
jobs,   and   that   we   have   our   own 
laundry at  Warrensville   and    make 
our own soft soap  there. 

"Mayor  Baker"   thanked   Professor 
A.  K.  Hatton for withdrawing from 
the mayoralty race, and congratulat- | 
 .J ^._„„..„^y C^VJMI tiTt^ hrilljant ideaj_ 
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THEY SURE DID CHUCKLE AT CITY CLUB'S FANFARE OFIW 

PUNCH  con AM. 

ROASTSFLYFAST 
AS POLITICIANS 
WEACHOTHER 

Democratic politicians roasted 
themselves at the smoker of the City 
club Friday night. They also were 
intrusted with the task of roasting 
•the other kinds of politicians who 
came in for notice. The evening was 
hilariously funny, 

Clara, the political campaign cow 
at Warrensville which yields noth- 
ing but net profits, came In for most 
attention, with Mayor Baker, Wel- 
fare Director H. R- Cooley, Traction 
Commissioner Peter Witt and others 
iroming in for considerable atten- 

tion. 
"Cooley" made a speech in whicn 

he said C. W. Stage in his new job 
as director of utilities will, make as 
many friends as he has in his other 
jobs, and that we have our own 
laundry at Warrensville and make 
our own soft soap  there. 

"Mayor Baker" thanked Professor 
A. R. Hatton for withdrawing from 
the mayoralty race, and congratulat- 
ed Governor Cox on the brilliant idea 
of giving out saloon licenses the day 
after election. 

"W. Burr Gongwer" wrote to Cox 
asking if there '"are any nice fat jobs 
to the southern end of the state that 
frill be available, providing things be- 
tome  difficult  here." 

A. minstrel band sang songs and 
tracked jokes in true blackface style. | 
Baker was portrayed by State Sen- 
ator Friebolin; Cooley by Richard 
f'itzgerald; Witt by City Clerk Col- 
lins; Tim McDonougb by Assistant 
City Solicitor Hostetler; Gongwer by 
County Prosecutor Locher; John H. 
Clarke by Delo E.  Mook. 
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SIDE' OF LATE 

RICITYCLUB FUW 
Candidates, Speakers and Back- 

ers Portrayed in Burlesque 

as   Unhappy  Vic- 

tims Look On. 

EVEN "CLARA," THE PRIZE 

' COW, HAS PART IN FARCE 

Politicians Exposed in Burlesque 
SEE  THEMSELVES LAMPOONED  AT  CITY  CLUB  SMOKER 

Politicians of All Parties Come in 

for Share in the Lam- 

pooning. 

f Mayor Baker, as the man who put 
the dreams in sleep; Peter Witt's 
candidacy for mayor in 1915, 1917 and 
1919; John H. Clarke's Senatorial 
checkbook; Clara, the Warrensville 
cow, and a retailing of what pur- 
ported to be the inside facts of the 
last campaign were exposed by the 
City Club members at a smoker last 
night. 

Kich, red flushes spread over the 
cheeks of the politicians of all parties 
as they saw themselves lampooned 
with Mayor Baker and his cabinet 
and Harry L. Davis and his friends 
in a burlesque of the campaign. A 
Democratic tent meeting and a scene 
in Mayor Baker's office the morning 
after election were the scenes of the 
farce, which had a dig in the ribs 
for almost every man of political Im- 
portance in Cleveland. 

See  Selves   Portrayed. 
It kept a crowd that filled the club- 

rooms in an uproar, while politicians 
and others took the parts, with care- 
ful fidelity to make-up and manner- 
Isms, of Mayor Baker and the lead- 
ing lights in the Democratic organi- 
zation. Most of the men portrayed 
on the stage were in the audience an 
guests of the club 

Daring' shots made the audience 
look at jJBfc^Jiien    who    were    being 

ana, "tfAi xxaxr 
real]  ■■■■ 

because Baker promised him support 
for  Senator. 

Baker was State Senator Carl D. 
Friebolin, and made a speech replete 
with alleged classical allusions, one of 
which was: "As Caesar said, 'Kid 
tobasco est nux vornica.' " Baker de- 
clared his administration made Cleve- 
land "a city on two hills," and was 
going to make it the "most governed 
city in the world." He said he wanted 
to see everything fumigated except 
the city hall. 

"I am the. man who put the dream 
in sleep," Baker asserted. 

Curtis Thrown Out. 
Monroe Curtis interrupted again, 

and, protesting against insult heaped 
on him bj- Baker, was hurled out of 
the hall by a policeman. 

In the second scene Mayor Baker, 
the day after election, was shown 
answering his mail. 

He thanked Hatton for withdraw- 
ing as a mayoralty candidate and 
aiding in Baker's election and prom- 

 ising.   in   accordance   with  an   agree- 
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O/SfifV IVlOSdS- 

One   to   Governor   Cox   said   divine 
inspiration   fixed   liquor   license   day 

 ;Eor  the day after  election  and  sug- 
»AA ■««•►   ■.._.   .«.„_ bested   jobs   be  g-iven   to   Walter  F. 
®OJ»S Miei ISB3 PUB piBrown.. A caustic one to Harry L. 

0» jr «^Davis asked Davis to suggest some 
1" JC^^ 4Croliing mill where Baker could put 

in two weeks of his time before the 
next ■ election. 

Then   a   Minstrel   Show. 
McDonough and G-ongwer, con- 

gratulating each other on winning 
the election,  came  in.    They agreed 

——— ——————_______ to Relieve  Baker  of giving out jobs, 
paqsnoqE aq ^•Bui pu>e Mea.* -e OOO'SS JQ but   thought   a   lot   of  college   bunk 
ai-reies 3AI903.I saaquiaur ?BIH MOU oi{ must   be   stopped.     They   were   still 
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!-J^hen  in bounced Mayo  Fesler, 
B.POouvCoaC ~<m, *™—*Ji'-'ini_F_.   Still 

PICKS DELEGATES TO 
MUNICIPAL MEETING 

Mayor   Names   Clevelanders 

Represent City at Colum- 

bus, January 20. 

to 

MAYOR WILCOX DIRECTS 

CITY IN BAKER'S ABSENCE 

It was Mayor Wilcox yesterday. 
Mayor Baker was out of the city and i 
Director of Law Wilcox, who stands j 
first in the order of succession under 
the new charter, was called upon to 
perform the duties of the chief ex- 
ecutive. Mayor Baker will return to- 

f morrow. 

Delegates from Cleveland to the 
annual meeting of the Ohio Munici- 
pal League, to be held at Columbus 
January 20, were announced yester- 
day. The appointments were made 
by Mayor Baker before he went to 
Washington   Thursday. 

Seven hundred and fifty delegates 
are expected  to  attend  the meeting, 
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IKSIOE' OF LATE 
S 

Candidates, Speakers and Back- 

ers Portrayed in Burlesque 
as   Unhappy  Vic- 

tims Look On. 

EVEN "CLARA," THE PRIZE 
' COW, HAS PART IN FARCE 

Politicians of Ail Parties Come in 

for Share in the Lam- 

pooning. 

Politicians Exposed in Burlesque 
SEE  THEMSELVES LAMPOONED  AT  CITY CLUB  SMOKER 

I. Mayor Baker, as the man who put 
I the dreams in sleep; Peter Witt's 

candidacy for mayor in 1915, 1917 and 
1919; John H. Clarke's Senatorial 
checkbook; Clara, the Warrensville 
cow, and a retailing of what pur- 
ported to be the inside facts of the 
last campaign were exposed by the 
'City Club members at a smoker last 
night. 

Rich, red flushes Spread over the 
cheeks of the politicians of all parties 
as they saw themselves lampooned 
with Mayor Baker and his cabinet 
and Harry L. Davis and his friends 
in a burlesque of the campaign. A 
Democratic tent meeting and a scene 
in Mayor Baker's office the morning 
after election, were the scenes of the 
farce, which had a dig in the ribs 
for almost every man of political Im- 
portance in Cleveland. 

See   Selves   Portrayed. 
It kept a crowd that filled the club- 

rooms in an uproar, while politicians 
and others took the parts, with care- 
ful fidelity to make-up and manner- 
Isms, of Mayor Baker and the lead- 
ing lights in the Democratic organi- 
zation. Most of the men portrayed, 
on the stage were in the audience as 
guests of the club 

Daring shots made the audience 
look at the men who were being 
jested with, but no one was angry, 
and the windup of the smoker had a 
reality that made  the  crowd gasp. 

Building Inspector Allen rose in 
the audience. 

"A joke is a joke, but this is too 
much," he said. "You have 
malinged the best men in town, even 
Dr. Cooley. This has gone far 
enough."        : j 

Chairman  Fisher  of the committee 
attempted to explain that it was all 
in jest,  but the members of the club 

I rose in their seats  when  A.  R.  Hat- 
i  ton chimed  in with Allen. 

"I think we have gone far enough," 
[ Hatton said. "I agree with Allen." 

Then D. E. Morgan, who was on 
the stage, told Hatton he was just a 
disappointed office-seeker trying to 
break up the show, and the lights 
flashed  on. 

When' the curtain rose, a sign, 
bearing the words ■- non-partisan 
Democratic meeting, with the "non" 
crossed out, a pitcher of milk on the 
table labeled "Compliments of 
Clara" (Clara being the cow who 
presented the city with a boy and a 
girl baby, according to Mayor Baker) 
apprised the audience it was a Baker 
meeting. At one side sat six men 
dressed as white-wings, with badges 
of the Tim-Burr Civil Service Em- 
ployees Club, and with these were 
Tim McDonough, impersonated by 
Assistant City Solicitor X C. .Hostet- 
Ier,  and   Burr    Gongwer,    the    part 
taken by Prosecutor Cyrus Locher 

Clarke Is Chairman. 
Tohn H. Clarke, who was taken 

pre by Delo E. Mook, was chairman 
|of the meeting. He carried a large 
volume labeled "Senatorial Check 
Book." Clark told the club nol 
Democratic meeting was complete 
without his presence to giev it re- 
spectability, and said the Nickel 

Plate Railroad was a friend of the 
common people. He introduced 
Rev. Harris R. Cooley, director of] 
public welfare, impersonated by1 

Dick Fitzgerald, who is employed in 
Cooley's department. Cooley gave a 
speech on Warrensville. 

"We make our own soft soap and 
we use it, too,"  he declared. 

In conclusion, he said Director C. 
W. Stage would make as many 
friends as director of utilities as he 
had in all the other jobs he had 
held. City Clerk R. E. Collins, as 

ete^BrfWitt, excoriated lawyers, "in- 
Isu. peddlers," and "labor 
f fak 

■Yv heckled by Monroe Curtis, 
the Ing taken by H. W. Sisson, 
and >ked  about  his  new   suit. 

ft He ...was for ^a subway "if it 
11 won'too   much   money,   if  we 
1' won'to dig a hole to build it, 

and >esn't interfere  with  Bill 
Hoplie." 

Cla;oduced Mayor Baker as 
"the f my .eye, the girl of my 
dread said he was for Baker 

because Baker promised him support 
for  Senator. 

Baker was State Senator Carl D. 
Friebolin, and made a speech replete 
with alleged classical allusions, one of 
which was: "As Caesar said, 'Kid 
tobasco est nux vornica.' " Baker de- 
clared his administration made Cleve- 
land "a city on two hills," and was 
going to make it the "most governed 
city in the world." He said he wanted 
to see everything fumigated except 
the city hall. 

"I am the man who put the dream 
in sleep," Baker asserted. 

Curtis Thrown Out. 
Monroe Curtis interrupted again. 

and, protesting against insult heaped 
on him by Baker, was hurled out of 
the hall by a policeman. 

In the second scene Mayor Baker, 
the day after election, was shown 
answering' his mail. 

He thanked Hatton for withdraw- 
ing as a mayoralty candidate and 
aiding in Baker's election and prom- 
ising, in accordance with an agree- 
ment, to get John D. Fackler a state 
job. 

Another letter went to "Dr. Mun- 
yon A.—I mean Mr. Munson A. 
Havens," of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, saying his support furnished 
the requisite eclat to the group. 

One to Governor Cox said divine 
inspiration fixed liquor license day 
for the day after election and sug- 
gested jobs be given to Walter F. 
Brown.. A caustic one to Harry L. 
Davis asked Davis to suggest some 
rolling mill where Baker could put 
in two weeks of his time before the 
next ■ election. 

Then  a  Minstrel  Show. 
McDonough and Gongwer, con- 

gratulating each other on winning 
the election, came in. They agreed 
to relieve Baker of giving out jobs, 
but_ thought a lot of college bunk 
must be stopped. They were still 
there when in bounced Mayo Fesler, 
the part taken by Hiram F. Still- 
man, secretary to Director Benesch. 

Fesler accused Baker of breaking 
pre-election promises to him by en- 
tertaining "vile politicians." 

As he left in ran License Commis- 
sioners John »Krause, impersonated 
by Attorney R. M. Morgan, and Ed- 
ward Horn, oy Attorney T>. E. Mor- 
gan, pursued by irate saloonkeepers. 
They were, on their way out of town, 
but dropped in to, see about jobs for 
their friends in exchange for com- 
plaisance about liquor licenses to Hettr 
elect Baker. Baker was denying hfe 
ever promised a job to Krause's 
brother when the show broke up. 

There was a minstrel show, with 
William Hasselman as interlocutor, 
and E. E. White, William Sellers, 
A. B. Smythe, Cliff Walker, R. S. 
Geller, George A. Welch, W. P. 
Greenwood and Sisson in the circle. 
James Pettit and Roy Jamison, in 
costume,   gave  a  Spanish  dance. 

PICKS DELEGATES TO 
MUNICIPAL MEETING 

Mayor   Names   Clevelanders 
Represent City at Colum- 

bus, January 20. 

to 

MAYOR WILCOX DIRECTS 

CITY IN BAKER'S ABSENCE 

It was Mayor Wilcox yesterday. 
Mayor Baker was out of the city and i 
Director of Law Wilcox, who stands j 
first in the order of succession under 
the new charter, was called upon to 
perform the duties of the chief ex- 
ecutive. Mayor Baker will return to- 

1 morrow. 

Delegates from Cleveland to the 
annual meeting of the Ohio Munici- 
pal League, to be held at Columbus 
January 20, were announced yester- 
day. The appointments were made 
by Mayor Baker before he went to 
Washington   Thursday. 

Seven hundred and fifty delegates 
are expected to attend the meeting, 
which will be addressed by Henry 
T. Hunt, of Cincinnati, president of 
the league; Governor Cox, Mayor 
George .1. Karb, of Columbus, Mayor 
Baker. President S. A. Hoskins of 
i he state civil service commission, 
Charles E. Ashburner, who has just 
been appointed, city manager of 
Springfield, and Rufus. E. . Miles of 
the  institute  of public  efficiency. 

The Cleveland delegates are: 
Thomas Coughlin, William E. Tous- 
ley, Professor A. R. Hatton, E. M. 
Baker, Thomas L. Sidlo, Walter L. 
Flory, Harry G. Gahn, Thomas G. 
Fitzsimmons, John H. Clarke, E. M. 
Williams, John A. Alburn, James J- 
McGinty, Ralph W. Edwards, J. H. 
Cunningham, John N.' Stockwell, 
Harry L. French, William H. Brett, 
William Agnew, John D. Fackler, 
George A. Bellamy, Charles S. 
Brooks, R. E. Lewis, ,T. D. Cox, Jr., 
and   Crispen   Oglebay. 
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fONFER IN GAPITAL 

Senator Burton and Mayor 
Baker Try to Get U. S. to 

Share in Expense. 

Cleveland's  Chief  Dines 
White House With 

Wilson. 

in 

'~^^~^mClDE^REVENTION IS DIFFICULT.' 
Bv Mayor Newton D. Baker. 

T,« m„ «.*. iM*& h«   <«r#. ,o   tk, «.» ./  *™¥« 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
38 Post Bids'., i 

WASHINGTON,  Jan.  IT.     ' 
Senator Burton and Mayor Baker 

of Cleveland today went over plans 
for the straightening and widening 
of the Cuyahoga river as outlined by 
the board of United States army en- 
gineers. 

Mayor Baker sought information 
particularly concerning the. proposal 
to have the new channel start at the 
mouth of t the old river bed. The 
mayor will appear with Cleveland 
city1 engineers at the next hearing of 
the board, Jan. 27, to supplement ef- 
forts of Senator Burton to induce 
army engineers to recede from their 
position of refusing to recommend 
that the federal government stand 
half the expense of improving the 
river. 

In the meantime Senator Burton is 
having a careful examination made 
of precedents in cases of this charac- 
ter, the results of which will be pre- 
sented to the board. 

Mayor Baker took breakfast with 
Senator Burton and was a luncheon 
guest of President. Wilson in the 
White House. While there he pre- 
sented to the president the protest 
of the Cosmopolitan Alliance of 
Cleveland against .the proposed liter- 
acy test in the immigration bill. 

MaVor Baker left for Cleveland to- 
night.  - 

br 

Ada Congressman Soon Will 
Announce Candidacy for 
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IAIN'S CHIEF 
Presents to Wilson  Protest 

Against Proposed Literacy 
Test for Immigrant. 

Says City Must Offer in Or- i 
derfy Way Argument 

for Bank. 

BAKER FINDS U. S. 
FAVORS RIVER WORK 

Appropriation for Straightening Cuyahoga Will Be Given as Soon 
as Route Is Decided, Mayor Is Told. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker returned 
yesterday morning from his Wash- 
ington trip with the report that 
President. Woodrow Wilson ne^er 
looked "healthier or happier" than 
when Mr. Baker saw him Saturday. 

The mayor was Mr. Wilson's guest 
a.t luncheon, and at the time present- 
ed to the president the memorial of 
the Cosmopolitan Alliance of Cleve- 
land against the proposed literacy 
test in the immigration bill. 

"Mr. Wilson was very gracious in 
: receiving it, and did not seem to 
; mind having a purely social visit 
! interrupted by business for a rao- 
1 ment,"   said  Mayor  Baker  last  eve- 

i     The mayor, with other Clevelanders 
heading  the  movement  to   bring  one 
of the regional federal reserve banks 

| to     Cleveland,   at  Washington  heard 
! the claims of Pittsburg and Philadel- 
. phia presented    to    the organization 
committee    of    the    federal    reserve 

S board. • 
"Both   presented     their  arguments 

very well," said Mr. Baker.    "Cleve- 
■ land  undoubtedly  will  have to  offer 
its     case  in  orderly     fashion.     The 

i board  particularly  inquired  of  those 
: two   cities  concerning  their   lines   of 
'■ communication, the general ndustries 
; of     their     neighborhoods    and    the 
strength and extent of their banking 
business." 

Mayor Baker went over with Sena- 
tor Theodore E. Burton plans for 

I widening and straightening the Cuya- 
hoga river as outlined by a board of 

• United States army ■ engineers. The 
mayor said Senator Burton seemed to 
think it important that Mr. Baker 
go before the board Jan. 27, In line! 
with the effort he and Senator Burton 
are making to have the federal gov- 
ernment bear half the expense of the 
proposed river improvement. 

The engineers have refused to 
recommend that the government give 
this  financial  aid.. *''■.. 

"Whether there is a chance that 
Cleveland can obtain federal help I 
was not able to discover," said Mayor 
Baker. 

Mayor Newton Baker returned yes- 
terday from his trip to .Washington 
with encouraging evidence of a fa- 
vorable attitude of the government 
toward the river straightening proj- 
ect. Mayor Baker said that the ; 
government engineers were not In 
Washington, but that he had talked! 
the matter over with Senator Burton. 

Senator- Burton, according to Mr. 
Baker, said the only question now 
being considered by him was the se- 
lection of a route and that once this 
detail had been settled the engineers 
would undoubtedly recommend the 
appropriation necessary. The question 
of the division of the cost between 
the city and federal government is 
yet to be decided. 

Mr. Baker is planning to return to 
Washington January 27 with City 
Engineer Hoffman to confer with 
government   engineers. 

Mayor E'aker said he did not dis- 
cuss the subject of the federal bank 
while in Washington, but heard the 
arguments presented by Pittsburg. 

"The men representing Pittsburg 
presented their arguments very well, 
and probably made a good impres- 
sion," said Mr. Baker. "I am not 
prepared to express any opinion on 
Cleveland's chances for getting one 
of the regional banks. ' 

While in Washington the mayor 
conferred with the President, on the 
Burnett   immigration   bill   and   pre- 

sented the  protests  of  Clevelanders 
against the bill. 

Mr. Baker will attend the meeting 
of the Ohio League of Municipalities 
in Columbus Tuesday. 

I 

' 
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Senator Burton and Mayor 
Baker Try to Get U. S. to 

Share in Expense. 

Cleveland's  Chief   Dines  in 
White House With 

Wilson. 

^SUIODT^MVENTION IS DIFFICULT.' 
Bv Mayor Newton D. Baker. 

,     J>   ,!c &<T   «»«•«*« <°   the. task of   persuading 
The man who dedicates his   <»"*"* humanitarian. 

others to continue to live.^™£*^    ^ any yet under- 
The task is one of greater difficulty, peinuy 

taken by social workers. u ma<t not only overcome pessi- 
To be successful, he who essays it must not omy 

alike by the person helped and the community at large. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
;« Post  Bids'., i, 

WASHINGTON,  Jan.  17.     i 
Senator Burton and Mayor Baker 

of Cleveland today went over plans 
for the straightening and widening 
of the Cuyahoga river as outlined by 
the board of United States army en- 
gineers. ! 

Mayor Baker sought information 
particularly concerning the proposal 
to have the new channel start at the 
mouth of, the old river bed. The 
mayor will appear with Cleveland 
city engineers at the next hearing of 
the board, Jan. 27, to supplement ef- 
forts of Senator Burton to induce 
army engineers to recede from their 
position of refusing to recommend 
that the federal government stand 
half the expense of improving the 
river. „    ,. 

In the meantime Senator Burton is 
having a careful examination made 
of precedents in cases of this charac- 
ter, the results of which will be pre- 
sented to the board. 

Mayor Baker took breakfast with 
Senator Burton and was a luncheon 
guest of President, Wilson in the 
White House. While there he pre- 
sented to the president the protest 
of the Cosmopolitan Alliance of 
Cleveland against-the proposed liter- 
acy test in the immigration bill. 

Majpor Baker left for Cleveland to- 
; night..  ; 

lYQRILCOB siJ- 1<H<H+ 

Presents to Wilson  Protest 
Against Proposed Literacy 

Test for Immigrant. 

Says City Must Offer in Or- 
derly Way Argument 

for Bank. 

YBAKER FINDS U.S. 
FAVORSRfVEB'WORK 

Appropriation for Straightening Cuyahoga Will Be Given as Soon 

as Route Is Decided, Mayor Is Told. 

Ada Congressman Soon Will 
Announce Candidacy for 

Republican Honors. 

Mayor Baker Fails to Boost; 
Whitacre Boom, but 

Praises Cox. 

BY BEN F. AILBX. 
Plain Dealer Bureau, 

38 Post Blag., 
"WASHINGTON, Jan.  17. 

Representative Frank B. Willis of 
Ada will be a candidate for the Ohio. 
Republican gubernatorial nomination. 

Within the past few days Mr. "Wil-j 
lis has decided definitely to put hi* 
name before the Republican prima- 
ries, although he is not ready to make 
the formal announcement. This will 
be forthcoming when he returns to: 
Ohio on a speech making trip week 
after next. 

It develops Representative Willis is 
entering the race in opposition to the 
wishes     of   State     Chairman   Harry,i 
Daugherty.    While Chairman Daugh- 
erty was in Washington recently he 
intimated to Willis that it might be., 
best if he would keep out of the situ- 
ation.     It  was  represented   to  Willis 
that he could serve his party. better 
by making a fight to retain his seat in ; 

. congress. ; 
There  is   some   suspicon   here   that j 

Daugherty has picked another candi-i 
date for governor.    Another sugges-1 

Ition is that the state  chairman ob- 
Ijects  to  Willis  because  of  his   pro- 
I nounced record as a dry advocate. 

One of Representative Willis* weak- 
nesses is his lack of campaign funds. 
The  Daugherty  organization  is  said 

I to be in sad  need of the sinews of 
I war and is looking about for a possi- 
1 ble angel to whom to hand the guber- 

natorial nomination. > z~j±j. 
The threat of Representative Whit- 

lacre    of   Canton   to    head    a   revolt 
I a gainst  Gov.  Cox  within  the  Demo- 
cratic ranks, it is understood, played 

la part in the decision of Representa- 
I tive Willis to go after the Republican 
I nomination. 

Hope of some Democratic members 
I from  Ohio  that  Mayor  Baker   while 
I here would lend comfort to those who 
are    proposing    a    fight    within    the 
Democratic  party  was  shattered  to- 
day     The mayor let it be known he 

1 would have  nothing to do  with any 
such   movement.      He   indicated   the 
only thing that could be accomplished 
by   a   primary    contest    against    the 
governor -would   be   to   weaken   the 
party in the campaign for  the  regu- 
lar election. ' . . 

The mayor further emphasized his 
I position by saying complimentary 
things about the legislative recordI es- 
tablished under Gov. Cox. He had no 
comment to make on' the Proposed 
candidacy of Representative Whit- 

I acre further than he did not regard 
It seriously. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker returned 
I yesterday morning from his Wash- 
< ington trip with the report that 
| President Woodrow Wilson ne^er 

I looked "healthier or happier" than 
when Mr. Baker saw him Saturday. 

The mayor was Mr. Wilson's guest 
a.t luncheon, and at the time present- 
ed to the president the memorial oil 
the Cosmopolitan Alliance of Cleve- 

j land against the proposed literacy! 
| test in the immigration bill. 
: "Mr. Wilson was very gracious in 
j receiving it, and did not seem to 
: mind having a purely social visit 
1 interrupted by business for a mo- 
i ment,"   said  Mayor  Baker  last  eve- 

i niTh'e mayor, with other Clevelanders 
heading the movement to bring one 
of the regional federal reserve banks 
to Cleveland, at Wasnington heard 

i the claims of Pittsburg and Philadel- 
.phia presented to the organization 
committee    of    the    federal    reserve 

1 board. 
"Both presented their arguments 

'very well," said Mr. Baker. ' Cleve- 
: land undoubtedly will have to offer 
its case in orderly fashion. rhe 

: board particularly inquired of those 
two cities concerning their lines of 

1 communication, the general ndustries 
; of their neighborhoods and the 
' strength and extent of their banking 
business."   

Mayor Baker went over with Sena- 
tor Theodore B. Burton plans for 
widening and straightening the Cuya- 
hoga river as outlined by a board of 

• United States army engineers, s he 
mayor said Senator Burton seemed to 
think it important that Mr. Baker 
go before the board Jan. 27, in line 
with the effort he and Senator Burton 
are making to have the federal goy- 

, ernment bear half the expense of the 
I proposed river improvement. 

The engineers have refused to 
recommend that the government give 
this financial aid. <      ,     . -. 

"Whether there is a chance that 
Cleveland can obtain federal help I 
was not able to discover,' said Mayor 
Baker. 

Mayor Newton Baker returned yes- 
terday from his trip to.Washington 
with encouraging evidence of a fa- 
vorable attitude of the government 
toward the river straightening proj- 
ect. Mayor Baker said that the 
government engineers were not In 
Washington, but that he had talked 
the matter over with Senator Burton. 

Senator Burton, according to Mr. 
Baker, said the only question now 
being considered by him was the se- 
lection of a route and that once this 
detail had been settled the engineers 

i would undoubtedly recommend the 
appropriation necessary. The question 
of the division of the cost between 
the city and federal government is 
yet to be decided. 

Mr. Baker is planning to return to 
Washington January 27 with cn^ 
Engineer Hoffman to confer with 
government   engineers. 

Mayor Baker said he did not dis- 
cuss the subject of the federal bank 
while in Washington, but heard the 
arguments presented by Pittsburg. 

"The men representing Pittsburg 
presented their arguments very well, 
and probably made a good impres- 
sion," said Mr. Baker. "I am not 
prepared to express any opinion on 
Cleveland's chances for getting one 
of the regional banks. ' 

While in Washington the mayor 
conferred with the President on the 
Burnett   immigration   bill   and   pre- 

sented the  protests  of  Clevelanders 
against the bill. 

Mr Baker will attend the meeting 
of the Ohio League of Municipalities 
in Columbus Tuesday. 



VOTES $9,176,354, 
PAY 

Council   Passes   Appropria- 
tion   Ordinance,   Slashes 

Salaries to $6,000. 

Acts as Larger Amount for 
Welfare Work is 

Urged. 

HITS CIVIL SERVICE BOARD 

Councilman FltsGerald Flays Com- 

mission for Ousting Hughes and 

for Allowing City Employes to 

Hare First Chance to Get on List 

of Eligible*—Mayer Baker Meets 
Charges, Says FltseGerald Acts Un- ! 

fairly as Attached Have No 
Chance to Reply. 

1KAA)\0JD- I0\ J/f~: 

Following a heated debate in 

which the civil service commission's j 
methods and certain expenditures of 

the board of elections were attacked 

the city council last night passed the 
appropriation ordinance for the year 

1914 authorizing an expenditure of 

$9,176,354 
The ordinance was passed as an 

emergency measure. A provision of 
the new city charter which states this 
ordinance must be held fifteen days 
after its publication was not regarded 
as applicable to the present year. 

Representatives of civic and church 
organizations had asked for a week's 
delay in order that they might be 
given an opportunity to appear before 
committees and argue for an in- 
crease in the allowance for public 
welfare work. 

The Glenville Men's club filed a 
communication with the council last 
night asking for delay. 

Prior to the debate on the appro- 
priation ordinance the council with 
but little discussion and by a vote of 
twenty-four yeas and "two nays cut 
to $6,000 the salaries of all members 
of the'board of control, or mayor's 
abinet. The negative votes were cast 

by Councilmen Harry C. Gahn and 
William Stolte. 
Urges $7,0»0 for Sprlngborn. 

Councilman Gahn offered an 
amendment which had the effect of 
allowing Director of Public Service 
Springborn's salary to stand at 
$7,000, but his motion received no i 
second. 

At the last previous meeting of 
council sixteen of the twenty-six 
members of council stood for a $7,000 
salary for the directors of public 
service,, utilities and finance. 

Eighteen votes are required to pass- 
an ordinance as an emergency mea- 
sure. If this vote had not been ob- 
tained it would be necessary to hold 
the ordinance forty days to allow op- 
portunity for the filing of referendum 
petitions. 

Members of former Republican af- I 
filiation who stood for. a $5,000 al- | 
lowance at the last meeting voted ! 
with the other members of council at' 
last night's meeting. I 

The salary schedule for directors as j 
Lfixed   cuts   the   pay   of   Director   of I 

Utilities u. W." Stage and of Director 
Springborn $1,500 each. Director of 
Daw E. K. Wllcox will continue to 
draw his ,$7,500,. as $1,500 is paid 
him by the county. 

The ordinance fixing the pay of di- 1 
rectors    Was    introduced    by Mayor | 
Newton  D.  Baker  three  weeks  ago. | 
This measure fixed the salary of each j 
director at $7,000.    The  amendment 
to cut the salary of each was offered 
4ast     night     by     Councilman   A.   J. 
Damm. 

Councilman FitzGerald opened his ; 
attack on the civil service commis- j 
sion by offering an amendment to; 
the appropriation ordinance cutting [ 
the salary of each commissioner from 
$2,000 to $1,000 and of the secretary! 
from., $2,40X) to. $1,800, 

Councilman FitzGerald charged ac- 
tions of the commission indicated the 
department was influenced by politics; 
and in support of his contention 
pointed  to  the    retirement of    I.  L. 

information from the commission, but 
had not been able to obtain a direct 

j response by letter. 
The FitzGerald amendment lost by 

a vote of twenty-one nays and  five 
I yeas.    All    members    of    council of 
former  Republican affiliation,  except 
H. C. Gahn, voted for the amendment. 

The fight against the board of elec- 
tions allowance was hekded by Coun- 
cilman Gahn. He contended the al- 
lowance for automobile hire should be 
stricken out and that the board had 
no need for machines save on elec- 
tion days. , ' 

His amendment also wiped out al- 
lowance for the salary of a chauffeur. 
The amendment was defeated by a 
vote of 22 to 4. Councilman Gahn 
later strove to cut out a part of the 
allowance, but Chairman W. F. 
Thompson ruled this was a part of 
the subject matter of the previous 
resolution. 

Councilman Gahn appealed from 
his decision and -the chair was sus- 
tained by a vote of 24 to 2. 

Other amendments Introduced by 
Members FitzGerald and Woods were 
defeated    and    the    ordinance    was 

OFCITYJVENUES 
Ohio Municipal Leaguers to 

Seek Means of Boosting 
Municipal Incomes, 

passed   as   forwarded   to   council   by 
Hughes as secretary, at the close of 'the   committee, on   finance   and   ap- 6 ,   •     ./ .     -.1 propriations. 
last year and to the  recent opening*      Councilman   FitzGerald   sought   to 
of the   labor  registration  bureau. [have    the    appropriation    for    child 
Mayer Scores Attack. '   hygiene Increased by $625 and Count 

A clash ensued when Mayor Baker I] 
replied to the criticism of Councilman | 
FitzGerald  and   declared   the   attack 
did  not show courage  as  the  mem- 
bers of the commission were not pres- 
ent to defend themselves. 

"Any remarks I make are directed! 
against Mr. KeoU'gh and Mr, Ed- j 
wards," said Councilman FitzGerald.! 
•'Mr. Holding was an efficient and' 
faithful public servant." 

W. C. Keough and Ralph W. Ed- 
wards are present incumbents on the 
civil service commission. S. H. Hold- 
ing, whose term expired at the end 
of last year, has been replaced. 

"One of the members.of the board," 
continued Councilman FitzGerald, 
''conducted an oral examination be- 
hind closed doors and later marked 
the papers of the applicants. He 
conducted every phase of the exam- 
ination. 

"What were the methods followed 
in the recent opening of the bureau 
for the registration of unskilled labor? 
They told the heads of city depart- 
ments to sentr their men in so they 
could be put on the lists. Are not 
men who served under previous ad- 
ministrations as well qualified to fill 
these jobs as those who are now in 
the city employ? 

"This is a plain violation of the 
spirit of the civil service law. All 
that should be required of these ap- 
plicants is physical ability and a 
willingness to work. This selection 
should be removed from the suspicion 
of politics. 

"Whom did they select to fill the 
place of Secretary Hughes? They 
permitted one of the members of the 

i commission to pick a personal friend 
who held a clerical position with a 
corporation. It is a spectacle for a 
civil service commission to permit it- 
self to be used for political purposes. 

"It was announced publicly by a 
man who is high In counsels of the 
Democratic party that he would 'get 
this man Hughes.' He announced it 
here on the floor of this council when 
he was a member of this body. He 
said he wanted to 'get him,' not for 
incompetency, but because he was ac- 
tive in a citizens' referendum cam- 
paign some time ago. 

"What respect can the people of 
this city have for civil service if these 
things occur at its very sanctuary? 
Every man in the city should feel 
that civil service is In clean hands. 

"I hope that this statement will 
have the effect of letting these young 

\ men on the commission know that 
once a year someone will stand up 
and demand that "they conduct that 
office as the law says it shall be con- 
ducted, with fairness to all and spe- 
cial privilege to none." 

Mayor Baker in reply pointed to the 
work that has been accomplished by 
the commission and declared. that to 
bring the matter up in council where 
the members might be pilloried by !a 
cut in salary did not show courage, 
inasmuch as' they had no opportunity 
to defend themselves. 

Councilman FitzGerald denied they 
did not .have this opportunity and 
pointed to the council rules which 
permit a department head to appear 
before council and make statements 
about his department. In addition he 
stated he had attempted to get certain 

oilman Woods attempted to add an 
allowance of $1,000 for the salaries of 
substitute municipal court judges. 

The appropriation ordinance passed 
by the council shows considerable de- 
tail not included in previous ordi- 
nances. The expenditure for salaries 
and wages is shown to be $4,423,377 
and the total expense $6,779,879. The 
total outlay including capital expen- 
ditures is $7,941,255.    Loan and sink- 

Open Meeting at Columbus j 
With Mayor Baker as 

1 Speaker. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
44 B. Broad-st, I 

jPOLUMBUS, O., Jan. 19. 
Questions of growing municipal ex- j 

penses and curtailed revenues will 
comprise the most important things 
to be discussed here at the third an- j 

7nual session of the Ohio Municipal: 
league, which will begin tomorrow} 
afternoon. ,  | 

Speculation is centered on what the | 
reply of the state administration will j 
be to the request from executives of; 
the principal cities of the state that' 
all receipts from the Aikin $1,000 sa- 
loon tax be turned over to municipali- 
ties.     This   was   the  plan   urged   by 
Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleveland 

i some  time  ago  as  a   means   to  aid 
iPcFi^Sxl  brlnS  the  srand   total  to j cities to fatten slender incomes. 
* ™L •   ,?'      -,, J «cion 0,0-7    *    I     Gov- James M. Cox has not evinced 

The city ™$„-e*Pfnd $989,037 for B.aft particular friendship for the pro- 
supplies and $239,800 for maintenance I jposal>, principally because of the 
equipment. The total appropriation '] heavy burden about to be assume'd by 
for water works purposes, is $2,080,000 j the state in bearing one-half the cost 
and the division    of fire Is    allowed ;0f the sch0ol survey program.    This 

will cost about $300,000, according to 
jestimates. Loss of the state's share 
of the saloon tax revenue would mean 
'considerable. 
i Mayor Baker will lead the round 
'table discussion of "The Financial 
Situation Confronting Ohio Cities." 
To this discussion Gov. Cox and mem- 
bers of the state tax commission have ! 
been invited. 

The governor has intimated    that I 
11s reply will be that deputy state tax j 
commissioners operating under the re- 
organized  taxing machinery,  are ex- 
pected to make appraisals of property j 
which  will  so  greatly  increase    the | 

$833,316. The police division is al- 
lowed $969,484 and the building di- 
vision $75,233. 

In the health division of the depart- 
ment   of   public   welfare   a   total_ of 

-$'38,912'Ts~allowed- for  anti-tubercu- • 
■losls work and $31,420 for. the com 
municable disease department. 

The allowance for child hygiene is 
j $33,829 and for food and dairy inspec- 
tion  $48,842.     The  council  allows  a 
|total of $38,765 for    sanitation    and 
'$5,245   for  general   health     adminis- 
| tration. 

The ordinance permits the ex- 
penditure of $5,000 for the new Girls'   , 
(home at Warrensvi'lle and $81,330 for -duplicates in the various cities that 1 
Operation of the correction farm. The tax rates not only wi .go down, but, 
Boys'   farm   is   allowed   $47,725   and   increased revenues will be ma* pos- 
•the outdoor relief department $32,180.  islb'e-. ,./«.*       *    «, 
The City hospital appropriation is " "> «0<- expected that a further 
$219,948, the tuberculosis hospital al- effort will be made to obtain amend- 
lowance $71,659 and the infirmary ap- ; "ente to the Smith 1 per cent, tax 
propriation $139,245.       ' ilumK law 

There is an allowance of $13,600 for f 
the municipal symphony orchestra 
and $6,000 for playground instructors. 
The allowance for park, boulevard 
and playground activities is $204,890. 
The street lighting department is al- 
lowed $388,263 and the street clean- 
ing department $538,364. The al- 
lowance for street repairs is $238,800. 

A resolution calling for a report on 
establishment of municipal docks 
along the lake front from E. 9th-st 
to B. 55th-st was offered by Council- 
man J. W. Reynolds. 

The same councilman offered a 
resolution calling for establishment 
of a civic center at E. 24th-st and St. 
Clair-av N. E. on property owned by 
the city. Councilman Reynolds would 
locate a bath house and fire station 
at tliat point. A police station is 
now located on this property. 

Chairman Robert Koch of the com- 
mittee on police offered a resolution 
calling upon the director of public 
safety to allot police vacations m 
such a manner that most of the va- 
cations would fall in the summer 
months instead of in. the winter 
when crimes are numerous. 

A resolution calling upon the police 
take up the question of 
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(US CABINET PAY 
Council   Passes   Appropria- 
tion   Ordinance,   Slashes 

Salaries to $6,000. 

Acts as Larger Amount for 
Welfare Work is 

Urged. 

HITS CIVIL SERVICE BOARD 

Councilman FIt*Gerald Flays Com- 

mission   for  Ousting'  Hushes  and 

for   Allowing   City   Employes   to 

Have First Chance to Get on List [ 
of EUgibles—Mayer   Baker   Meets > 

Charges, Says FitzGerald Acts Un- I 

fairly     as     Attacked     Have     No : 

Chance to Reply. 

Following a heated debate in 

which the civil service commission's 
methods and certain expenditures of 

the board of elections were attacked 
the city council last night passed the 

appropriation ordinance for the year 

1914 authorizing an expenditure of 
$9,176,354. 

The ordinance was passed as an 
emergency measure. A provision of 
the new city charter which states this: 
ordinance must be held fifteen days 
after its publication was not regarded 
as applicable to the present year. 

Representatives of civic and church 
organizations had asked for a week's 
delay in order that they might be 
given an opportunity to appear before 
committees and argue for an in- 
crease in the allowance for public 
welfare work. 

The Glenville Men's club filed a 
communication with the council last 
night asking for delay. 

Prior to the debate on the appro- 
priation ordinance the council with 
but little discussion and by a vote of 
twenty-four yea.s and "two nays cut 
to $6,000 the salaries of all members 
of the'board of control, or mayor's 
cabinet. The negative votes were cast 
by Councilmen Harry C. Ga'hn and 
William Stolte. 
Urges $7,000 for Sprlngrborn. 

Councilman Gahn offered an 
amendment which had the effect of 
allowing Director of Public Service 
Springborn's salary to stand at 
$7,000, but his motion received no 
second. 

At the last previous meeting of 
council sixteen of the twenty-six 
members of council stood for a $7,000 
salary for the directors of public 
service,, utilities and finance. 

Eighteen votes are required to pass 
an ordinance as an emergency mea- 
sure. If this vote had not been ob- 
tained it would be necessary to hold 
the ordinance forty days to allow op- 
portunity for the filing of referendum 
petitions. 

Members of former Republican af- 
filiation who stood for, a $5,000 al- 
lowance at the last meeting voted 
with the other members of council at 

I last night's meeting. 
The salary schedule for directors as 

' fixed   cuts   the   pay   of   Director   of 

Utilities "(j.""WT Stage and of Director 
Springborn $1,500 each. Director of 
Law E. K. Wilcox will continue to 
draw his ,$7,500,. as $1,500 is paid 
him by the county. 

The ordinance fixing the pay of di- 
rectors was introduced by Mayor 
Newton D. Baker three weeks ago. 
This measure fixed the salary of each 
director at $7,000. The amendment 
to cut the salary of each was offered 
Jast night by Councilman A. J. 
Damm. 

Councilman FitzGerald opened his 
attack on the civil service commis- 
sion   by   offering   an   amendment   to 

0- l(])jj-. 
information from the commission, but 
had not been able to obtain a direct 
response by letter. 

The FitzGerald amendment lost by 
a vote of twenty-one nays and five 
yeas. AH members of council of 
former Republican affiliation, except 
H. C. Gahn, voted for the amendment. 

The fight against the board of elec- 
tions allowance was hekded by Coun- 
cilman Gahn. He contended the al- 
lowance for automobile hire should be 
stricken out and that the board had 
no need for machines save on elec- 
tion days. . ' 

His amendment also" wiped out al- 
lowance for the salary of a chauffeur. 
The amendment was defeated by a 
vote of 22 to 4. Councilman Gahn 
later strove to cut out a part of the 

the   appropriation   ordinance   cutting i | allowance,     but    Chairman    W.     F. 
the salary of each commissioner from 
$2,000 to $1,000 and of the secretary i 
from. $2,40> to. $1,800.. 

Councilman FitzGerald charged ac- 
tions of the commission indicated the 
department waa influenced by politics, 
and   in     support  of     his     contention 
pointed   to  the     retirement  of    I.   L. j 
Hughes as secretary, at the close of 
last year and to the  recent opening.- 
of  the   labor  registration   bureau. 
Mayor Scores Attack. 
 A^ clash ensued when Mayor Baker \ 
replied to the criticism of Councilman 
FitzGerald and declared the attack 
did not show courage as the mem- 
bers of the commission were not pres- 
ent to defend themselves. 

"Any remarks I make are directed j 
against Mr. Keough and Mr. Ed-1 
wards," said Councilman FitzGerald. | 
"Mr. Holding was an efficient and I 
faithful public servant." 

W. C. Keough and Ralph W.. Ed- 
wards are present incumbents on the 
civil service commission. S. H. Hold- 
ing, whose term expired at the end 
of last year, has been replaced. 

"One of the membersof the board," 
continued Councilman FitzGerald, 
''conducted an oral examination be- 
hind closed doors and later marked 
the papers of the applicants. He 
conducted every phase of the exam- 
ination.  , 

"What were the methods followed 
in the recent opening of the bureau 
for the registration of unskilled labor? I 
They told the heads of city depart- 
Tnehts'to send" "their men in so they 
could be put on the lists. Are not 
men who served under previous ad- 
ministrations as well qualified to fill 
these jobs as those who are now inj 
the city employ? 

"This is a plain violation of the 
spirit of the civil service law. All 
that should be required of these ap- 
plicants is physical ability and a 
willingness to work. This selection 
should be removed from the suspicion 
of politics. 

"Whom did they select to fill the 
place of Secretary Hughes? They 
permitted one of the members of the 

| commission to pick a personal friend 
who treld a clerical position with a 
corporation. It is a spectacle for a; 
civil service commission to permit it- 
self to be used for political purposes. 

"It was announced publicly by a 
man who is high in counsels of the 
Democratic party that he would 'get 
this man Hughes.' He announced it 
here on the floor of this council when 
he was a member of this body, 

E 
OF CIIYJEVE1ES 

Ohio Municipal Leaguers to 
Seek Means of Boosting 

Municipal Incomes, 

Thompson ruled this was a part of 
the subject matter -of the previous 
resolution. 

Councilman Gahn appealed from 
his decision and -the chair was sus- 
tained by a vote of 24 to 2. 

.'Other amendments introduced by 
Members FitzGerald and Woods were 
defeated and the ordinance was 
passed as forwarded to council by 
the committee, on finance and ap- 
propriations. 

Councilman FitzGerald sought to 
have the appropriation for child 
hygiene increased by $625 and Coun-:< 
oilman Woods attempted to add an 
allowance of $1,000 for the salaries of 
substitute municipal court judges. 

The appropriation ordinance passed 
by the council shows considerable de- 
tail not included In previous ordi- 
nances. The expenditure for salaries 
and wages is shown to be $4,423,377 
and the total expense $6,779,879. The 
total outlay including capital expen- 
ditures is $7,941,255. Loan and sink- 
ing funds bring the grand total to 
$9,176,354. 

The city will    expend $989,037    for 

Open Meeting at Columbus 
With Mayor Baker as 

i Speaker. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
44 E.  Broad-st, I 

iCOLUMBUS, O., Jan.  19. 
Questions of growing municipal ex- 

penses and curtailed revenues will j 
comprise the most important things 
to be discussed here at the third an- j 
nual session of the Ohio Municipal! 
league, which will begin tomorrow j 
afternoon. ,  j 

Speculation is centered on what the j 
reply of the state administration will \ 
be to the request from executives of! 
the principal cities of the state that: 
all receipts from the Aikin $1,000 sa- 
loon tax be turned over to municipali- 

I ties.     This   was   the  plan   urged   by 
j Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleveland 
■ some   time  ago  as   a  means   to  aid 
j cities to fatten slender incomes. 

Gov. James M. Cox has not evinced 
any particular friendship for the pro- 

supplies and $2^,800 for maintenance I ;pogalj.   principally    because    of    the 
equipment. The total appropriation 
for water works purposes is $2,080,000 
and the division 
$833,316. The police division is al- 
lowed $969,484 and the building di- 
vision $75,233. 

In the health division of the depart- 
ment of public welfare a total_ of 

$38,912  is" 

said he wanted to 'get him,' not for 
incompetency, but because he was ac- 
tive in a citizens' referendum cam- 
paign some time ago. 

"What  respect   can   the   people   of 
this city have for civil service if these j 
things occur at its  very  sanctuary?: 
Every  man  in   the  city  should   feel 

j that civil service is in clean hands. 
"I   hope   that   this   statement   will [ 

| have the effect of Jetting these young 
j men   on   the  commission  know  that 
I once  a  year  someone  will  stand  up 
and  demand that "they conduct that 
office as the law says it shall be con- 
ducted, with fairness to all and spe- 
cial privilege to none." 

Mayor Baker in reply pointed to the 
work that has been accomplished by 
the commission and declared. that to 
bring the matter up in council where 
the members might be pilloried by la 
cut in salary did not show courage,! 
inasmuch as" they had no opportunity j 
to defend themselves. 

Councilman FitzGerald denied they 
did not have this opportunity and 
pointed to the council rules which 
permit a department head to appear 
before council and make statements 
a.bout his department.   In addition he 

"allowed for anti-tubercu- 
•losis work and $31,420 for the com- 
municable disease department. 

The allowance for child hygiene is 
i$33,829 and for food and dairy inspec 
Uion $48,842. The council allows a 
total of $38,765 for sanitation andr 

'$5,245 for general health adminis- 
I tration. 

The ordinance permits the ex- 
penditure of $5,000 for the new Girls' 
(home at Warrensville and $81,330 for 
operation of the correction farm. The 
(Boys' farm is allowed $47,725 and 
the outdoor relief department $32,180. 
:The City hospital appropriation is 
;$219,94S, the tuberculosis hospital al- 
•lowance $71,659 and the infirmary ap- 
propriation $139,245. 

There is an allowance of $13,600 for 
the municipal symphony orchestra 
and $6,000 for playground instructors. 
The allowance for park, boulevard 
and playground activities is $204,890. 
The street lighting department is al- 
lowed $388,263 and the street clean- 
ing department $538,364. The al- 
lowance for street repairs is $238,800. 

A resolution calling for a report on 
establishment    of    municipal    docks 

He;   along  the  lake  front  from  E.  9th-st 

(heavy burden about to be assume'd by 
the state in bearing one-half the cost 

of fire is allowed |of the scnooi surVey program. This 
will cost about $300,000, according to 
estimates. Loss of the state's , share 
of the saloon tax revenue would mean 
considerable. 

Mayor Baker will lead the round 
table discussion of "The Financial 
Situation Confronting Ohio Cities." 
To this discussion Gov. Cox and mem- 
bers of the state tax commission have 
been invited. 

The governor has intimated that 
lis reply will be that deputy state tax 
commissioners operating under the re- 
organized taxing machinery, are ex- 
pected to make appraisals of property 
which will so greatly increase the 
/duplicates in the various cities that i 
'tax rates not only will .go down, but, 
increased-revenues will be made pos- 
sible. 

It  is  not  expected  that a further 
effort will be made to obtain amend- 

; ments to the Smith 1 per cent,  tax 
i limit   law _  

to E. 55th-st was offered by Council- 
man J.  W.  Reynolds. 

The same councilman offered a 
resolution calling for establishment 
of a civic center at E. 24th-st and St. 
Clair-av N. E. on property owned by 
the city. Councilman Reynolds would 
locate a bath house and fire station 
at tliat point. A police station is 
now located on this property. 

Chairman Robert Koch of the com- 
mittee on police offered a resolution 
calling upon the director of public 
safety to allot police vacations in 
such a manner that most of the va- 
cations would fall in the summer 
months instead of in. the winter 
when crimes are numerous. 

A resolution calling upon the police 
committee to take up the question of 
assigning traffic men to regular pa- 
trol duty at certain intervals was also 
offered by Councilman. Koch. 

Councilman P. V. Kalina offered a 
resolution calling for a report on es- 
tablishment of ten comfort stations at 
prominent street intersections. 

An ordinance was passed regulating 
the manner in which purchases shall 
be made by the board of control. The 
ordinance stipulates all expenditures 

T 
APPLE EXHIBITORS 

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley to Speak 
at Meeting of Horticul- 

tural Leaders. 

Ohio Fruit Show, Opening To- 
day, Called 'Greatest 

■ in World-' * 

stated he had attempted to get certain    above $1,009 shall be made only on 
j authority of council. 

Ordinances establishing the public- 
ity and information department and 
the division of franchises were also 
passed. ,        - 

A resolution was offered by Coun- 
cilman Harry L. French calling upon 
Gov. James M. Cox to include con- 
sideration of the plan of changing 
from central to eastern time in the 
work of the special , session of the 
legislature, now in progress. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and Dr. 
Harvey W. Wiley, pure food expert, 

' are announced to be speakers at the 
meeting of the Ohio State Horticul- 
tural society in the Chamber of Com- 
merce tonight. Gov. James M. Cox 
was expected, but official business 

• prevents   his   leaving   Columbus. 
Many members of the horticultural 

society who are in Cleveland exhibit- 
ing at the apple show will be present 

j at the meeting. 
i     The   apple   show   will   begin   at   1 
J o'clock this afternoon in Central ar- 
mory, E. 6th-st and Lakeside-av N. 

iE.    Last night the finishing touches 
were  being put  to  the  exhibits and 
decorations.   

Prof. W. J. Green of the Ohio agri- 
cultural experiment station at Woos- 
ter, O., who will act as one of the 
judges, declared yesterday afternoon, 
after looking over the exhibits, that it 
is the greatest apple show ever held 
in the world. . 

"From the combined standpoint of 
size and quality this show is the 
greatest that has ever been held, 
said Prof. Green. "The Spokane 
(Wa.) show had more apples, but that 
was all there was to it." 

The arrangements are in charge of 
F H. Ballou of Newark, O. He is 
secretary of the Ohio State Horticul- 
tural society, under the auspices of 
which the show is being given. 

"The object of this show is to edu- 
cate the people to know that we can 
raise better apples in Ohio thn can 
be raised on the Pacific slope, said 
Mr. Ballou. "When people know this 
they will begin to ask for Ohio ap- 
ples when they are buying." 

On Saturday, the last day of the 
show, visitors at the armory will have 
a chance to buy the apples on ex- 
hibit. . , ■ . 

The men who will work with Prof. 
: Green as judges are Prof. Wendell 
Paddock of the College of Agriculture, 
Ohio State university, Columbus, O., 
and C. W. Waid of the Ohio nursery 
and   orchard   inspection  department,' 
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OUNCIL GUTS TO i 
$6,000 SALARIES 
OF DIVISION^HEADS 
Ordinance Appropriating 

$9,176,354 for 1914 
is Passed. 

CLASHES ARE NUMEROUS 

Money for Election Board and 
Civil Service Commission 

Bitterly Fought. 

OFFICIALS TO CONSIDER    j 
RECREATIONAL MERGER! 

Consolidation of the recreational! 

activities of the city and the public 
schools as proposed by Mayor Baker 

will be considered by a special com- 

mittee of the board of education and 
city officials.Thursday afternoon. 

Mayor   Baker    yesterday    received 

word that the board coeducation had 

set a date for hearing the city's pro- 
posal.    He named Director of Public 

Welfare  Cdoley,  Councilman French, 

chairman of the park and playground 

committee,   and   Councilman  Damm, 

[j chairman  of  the  finance   committee, 

! to  represent  the  city. 
1    Mayor Baker has proposed that the 
| schools merge social center and play- 
;  ground   work   with   the   recreational 
:  activities of the  city,  and that  city 
!  and schools unite in paying the sal- 

ary of the commissioner of recreation. 

League, Led by Baker, 
Demands Thai Governor 

Aid Fund-Starved Cities 

WITT'S PAY IS NOT TOUCHED; 

The annual appropriation or-j 
dinance carrying with it author-; 
ity to expend $9,176,354 the 
present yea* was passed unC^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^  Rejflct 

Protest Against Giving Steam 
Fitting Work to Pitts- 

burgers. 

1 NOT AGENT 
FORM/WR 

REPLIES TO JOYC 
suspension of the rules   by   the 
city council- last night, after al 

! vigorous fight waged on a num-j 
ber of appropriations. j 

Members   revolted   against   Mayor; 

Baker's proposal to pay departmental! NQN_UN ION   MEN   WILL  DO 
directors $7,000' per year. ,.,rtr>i/    nnumuv   CAVO 

Salaries    of     all  departmental  di- WORK,   COMPANY   SAYS 
rectors were cM to $6,000. The ordi- 
nance fixing 'these sums was then 
passed as a%n emergency measure. 
The proposal to cut the pay of Street 
Railway commissioner Witt from 
$7,500 to $;/,000 per year was tabled 
without a i dissenting vote. 

Upkeep for Anto Fought. 
Resistance came from a number of 

the coun-cilmen on items appropriat- 
ing funiis for the employment of a 
chauffeur for the board of elections 
and for. the upkeep of the board au- 
tom-'Obile, and against the elimination 
orf  funds   for   salaries   of   substitute 

Federation Will Back Workers in 
Case of Strike, Leader 

Declares. 

Leader. Bureau,aO-^Harrison Bldg. 

COLUMBUS, January 20.—For im- 

mediate relief of Ohio cities declared 

to be starving for sufficient funds 

under the Smith 1 per cent law, the 
Ohio Municipal League late tonight 
unanimously adopted a resolution' 
by Mayor Newton D. Baker, of Cleve- 
land, calling upon Governor Cox to 
ask the -General Assembly atvt.he 
special-.- session to -enact ' legislation 
permitting municipalities to keep-all 
funds,'collected as liquor license, fees 
and abolishing the state tax levy/ 

Under the present- law. nearly half 
the liquor license fees go into the 
state treasury. Cleveland's revenues 
would be boosted more than $500,000 if 
the Governor and the Assembly con- 
sent to the league's proposal. The 
state levy also takes thousands of 
dollars  from  the  cities .annually. 

Mayor Baker's motion also h|i 
eluded a declaration for hbme rule in 
taxation, and in favor of the ap- 
pointment by the Governor of a com- 
mission to investigate and report 
concerning the sources of revenue of 
cities and the state and submit rec- 
ommendations as to readjustment for 
the  relief  of cities. 

Would Give Cities funds. 
By  amendment  to  the Baker mo- 

] tion by Byron Li Bargar, director of 
!: safety  of. Columbus,  the league also 
j. requested'the : Governor to7 permit a' 

change    In    the     state    automobile 
!   license   law   which   would   distribute 
:; the   funds   received   as    license   fees 

among the cities in proportion to the 
number    of    automobile    owners    in 
each. 

About   200   Ohio   mayors   and  'city 
i officials   . attended     the     Municipal 
(-League's-' conference,! former   Mayor 
Henry  T.  Hunt,   of  Cincinnati,   pre- 
siding.    Leading  a  round  table  dis- 

cussion  of  "The  Financial  Situation 

Confronting Ohio Cities," Mayor; Ba- 
ker declared that the municipalities 
are being .seriously crippled for the 
lack of necessary funds to administer 
their departments. 

Although Cleveland pays annual- 
ly by state levy and from liquor and 
automobile license fees $3,800,000 into 
the state: treasury it is able to raise 
and spend for its own neds only 
$3,000,000, he said. 

"No :■ foreign country milks its 
cities as Ohio milks hers," declared 
the mayor. Besides Mayor Baker, 
Cleveland -was represented by Mayo 
Fesler,--secretary of the league; Ralph 
Edwards, B. M. Williams, John N. 
Stockwell, Thomas Coughlin, Charles 
Brooks and John A. Alburn. 

I 
Mayor Steals March. 

Mayor Baker cleverly outwitted tile 
public .service corporations of the 
:state by., securing an'exclusive heat- 
ing before a joint' meeting of tlie: 

House and Senate on the Mills bill 
to exempt bonds issued by munic- 
ipalities for the construction or pur- 
chase of public utilities from tlie 
limitations of the Longworth act. 
Slipping into the House chamber im- 
mediately following adjournment 
after arrangements had been ar- 
ranged by Senator Friebolin and 
Representative; Mills, of Cleveland, 
the .mayor presented his arguments 
for, the proposed measure without 
danger of contradiction by the 
utilities men. 

And to make doubly effective his 
coup, Mayor Baker warned the as' 
sembled legislators to beware of the 
"adroit and insinuating" arguments 
against the bill which the interests 
affected would attempt to present 
later. 

Ip the.'absence of Representative 
Herbert. S. Bigelow, chairman of the 
House cities committee to which the 
measure has been referred, formal 
committee action was deferred. 

Declaring that he was not elected. 
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BAKER VIEWS RIVER 
PLANS IN WASHINGTON ; 

WASHINGTON, January 17- — 
Mayor Newton D. Baker spent an 
hour at the rooms of the board of 
army engineers today looking over 
maps and plans of the proposed 
Cuvahoga River straightening project 
iand getting an idea of the.sort of m- 
; information wanted by the boarS 
iwhen Baker and. some of the mem- 
bers of the Cleveland, city engineer s 
office return to Washington on Janu- 
ary 27 to appear before the board. 

The proposed modification of route 
;No. 1 was    new to the    mayor and 
i he examined the charts depicting this 
; route with interest.   The army engi- 
! „eers    are    most    favorable to th?« 
I route, whjch begins at the mouth of 

i the old river   bed,   and   outB/»"* 
valley through the factory ot Iheo- 
dor Kundtz to join the present over 
channel at a point slightly above.the : 

proposed  crossing by  the  new   high; 

level   bridge.   From   there    on    the 
route is an approximately    straight 
line up the valley to the Central via- 

duct. 

I 

BAKER GIVES WILSON 
PROTEST B^ ALLIANCE 

Discusses   Immigration   Bit 
Luncheon With Pres- 
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WASHINGTON, January 17.—May- 

or Newton D. Baker took personally 

to President Wilson today the pro- 
test of the Cleveland Cosmopolitan 

Alliance against the literacy test for 

[immigrants provided .in the. Burnett 
immigration bill. 

Mr. Baker took lunch with Mr. 
Wilson today, and at that time told 
him of the attitude of a great body; 
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COUNCIL CUTS TO 
$6,000 SALARIES 
OF DIVISION HEADS 
Ordinance Appropriating 

$9,176,354 for 1914 
Is Passed, 
  I to  represent  the  city. 

GUSHES ARE NUMEROUS!SrS»£H 
  activities of the  city,  and that  city 

and schools unite  in paying the sal- 
Money for Election Board and ;aw of the commissioner of«« 

Civil Service Commission 
Bitterly Fought. 

WITT'S PAY IS NOT TOUCHED: 

OFFICIALS TO CONSIDER 
RECREATIONAL MERGER 

Consolidation of th7~recreational _ 
activities of the city and the public 
schools as proposed by Mayor Baker 
will be considered by a special com- 
mittee of the board of education and 
city officials.Thursday afternoon. 

Mayor Baker yesterday received 
word that the board coeducation had 
set a date for hearing the city's pro- 
posal. He named Director of Public I 
Welfare Cooley, Councilman French, 
chairman of the park and playground 
committee, and Councilman Damm, 
chairman  of  the  finance  committee, 

League, Led by Baker, 
Demands Thai Governor 

Aid Fund-Starved Cities 

H 

The annual appropriation or 
dinance carrying with it author- j 
ity to    expend    $9,176,354    the 
present yeav was passed uuia1 

suspension ol the rules   by   the 
city council- last night, after ajj 

'vigorous fig"ht waged on a num-j 
ber of appropriations. 

Members rc'-volted against Mayor! 
Baker's proposal to pay departmental 
directors $7,000' per year. 

Salaries of ' all departmental di- 
rectors were e'-ut to $6,000. The ordi- 
nance fixing these sums was then 
passed as a\H emergency measure. 
The proposal to cut the pay of Street 
Railway commissioner "Witt from 
$7,500 to $5?,000 per year was tabled 
without a j dissenting vote. 

Upkeep for Auto Fought. 
Resistance came from a number of 

the  coun oilmen on  items  appropriat- 
ing  funiis  for the  employment  of a 
ehauffetar for the board  of elections!) 
and fo^ the upkeep of the board au-j 
torp--obile, and against the elimination cause  May 
off  funds   for   salaries   of   substitute 
municipal judges and curtailment of 
child  hygiene funds. ' 

The hottest clash, however, marked 

1 NOT AGENT 
E 

REPLIES TO MCE 
Mayor and Control Board Reject 

Protest Against Giving Steam 

Fitting Work to Pitts- 

burgers. 

NON-UNION MEN WILL DO 
WORK, COMPANY SAYS 

Federation Will Back Workers 

Case of Strike, Leader 

Declares. 

in 

Leader Bureau, i>0-i:Harrison BUg. 
COLUMBUS,' January 20;—For im- 

mediate relief of Ohio cities declared 
to be starving for sufficient funds 
under the Smith 1 per cent law, the 
Ohio Municipal League late tonight 
unanimously adopted a resolution' 
by Mayor Newton D. Baker, of Cleve- 
land, calling upon Governor Cox to 
ask the -General Assembly at the 
special-,'session to enact 'legislation 
permitting municipalities to keep-all 
funds .'collected as liquor license, fees 
and abolishing the state tax levy.' 

Under the present- law nearly half 
the liquor license fees go into the 
state treasury. Cleveland's revenues 
would be boosted more than $500,000 if 
the Governor and the Assembly con- 
sent to the league's proposal. The 
state levy also takes thousands of 
dollars  from  the  cities annually. 

Maybr Baker's motion also in- 
cluded a declaration for home rule in 
taxation, and in favor of the ap- 
pointment by the Governor of a com- 
mission to investigate and report 
concerning the sources of revenue of 
cities and the state and submit rec- 
ommendations as to readjustment for 
the  relief  of cities. 

Would Give Cities Funds. 
By amendment to the Baker mo- 

I tion by Byron L; Bargar, director of 
safety af Columbus, the league also 
requested - the Governor to' permit a' 
change In the state automobile 
license law which would distribute 
the funds received as license fees 
among the cities in proportion to the 
number of automobile owners in 
each, 

About 200 Ohio mayors and 'city 
officials ,.'. attended the Municipal 

■ League's' conference,' former Mayor 
Henry T. Hunt, of Cincinnati, pre- 
siding. Leading a round table dis- 
cussion  of  "The  Financial  Situation 

Confronting Ohio Cities," Mayor Ba- 
ker declared that the municipalities 
are being ^seriously crippled for the 
lack of necessary funds to administer 

, their departments. 
Although Cleveland pays annual- 

ly by state levy and from liquor and 
automobile license fees $3,800,000 into 
the state: treasury it is able to raise 
and spend for its own neds only 
$3,000,000, he said. 

"No':• foreign country -milks its 
cifies as Ohio milks hers," declared 
the mayor. Besides Mayor Baker, 
Cleveland was represented by Mayo 
Fesler,-:secretary of the league; Ralph 
Edwards, E. M. Williams, John N. 
Stockwell, Thomas Coughlin, Charles 
Brooks and John A. Alburn. 

j 
Mayor Steals March. J 

Mayor Baker cleverly outwitted tile 
public serVlce corporations of the 
:state by securing,an'exclusive heat- 
ing before a joint' meeting of ti|e: 

House and Senate on the Mills bill 
to exempt bonds issued by munic- 
ipalities for the construction or pur- 
chase of public utilities from the 
limitations of the Longworth act. 
Slipping into the House chamber im- 
mediately following adjournment 
after arrangements had been ar- 
ranged, by Senator Friebolin and 
Representative; Mills, of Cleveland, 
the .mayor presented his arguments 
for, the proposed measure without 
danger, of contradiction by the 
utilities men. 

And to make doubly effective his 
coup, Mayor Baker warned the as^ 
sembled legislators to beware of the 
"adroit and insinuating" arguments 
against the bill which the interests 
affected would attempt to present 
later. 

Ijr" the.'absence of Representative 
Herbert, S. Blgelow, chairman of the 
House cities committee to which the 
measure has been referred, formal 
committee action was deferred. 

Declaring that he was not elected 
as the business agent of any trade 
union or authorized to spend city, 
money in missionary work for the 

or Baker made clear the 
administration's policy with regard 
to organized labor yesterday. 

His statement was in reply to a 
theMntroductlon' of the proposal of warning of Thomas Joyce business 
Councilman FitzGerald to cut the sal- agent for the steamfitters union 
ary of civil service commissioners, that a strike of union men might tie 
?n hilf and tn reduce the salary of "P the work of erecting and complet- 
;Lh:LmtSione;rCseecrhe;a;ya from mg the new municipal  electric  light 

$&£££?&£%*& bitterly a*/Joyce appeared before the board of 
sailed the work of the civil service control to protest against awarding 
commission. He accused members a steam fitting contract to the Best 
of playing politics in the ousting of Manufacturing Company ■ Pl"*ur-' 
Secretary Hughes and in registering low bidders, on the srround that the 
city laborers, declared that it had company was unfair to xngamzed la- 
been   slow   in   holding   examinations Dor' .  ,     ' . ,,   f„ +1,*. 
and that oral examinations had been ."We ™^ju»t a^ell face the 
conducted secretly by one of the music now," said the mayor. These 
Srssfon members7 Mayor Baker labor disputes are bound to happen 

defended the commission. TwarVT contract ° to" a lionTnion 
Two Oppose Salary Cuts. | concern. 

Attitude of Mayor. 

BAKER VIEWS RIVER 
PLANS IN WASHINGTON 

WASHINGTON,      January      17.   — 
Mayor   Newton   D.   Baker   spent   an 
hour  at  the  rooms  of  the board  of 
army engineers    today    looking over 
maps    and    plans of the     proposed 
Cuyahoga R'ver straightening project ^ QisCUSSeS 
and getting an idea of the.sort of m 
information   wanted   by    the   board! 
when Baker and  some of the  mem- 
bers of the Cleveland, city engineer s 
office return to Washington on Janu- 
ary 27 to appear before the board. 

The proposed modification of route 
No. 1 was    new to the    mayor and 
he examined the charts depicting this 
route with interest.   The army engi- 
neers    are    most    favorable to thi« 
route, which begins at the mouth of 
the old river   bed,   and    cuts up tit. 
valley through the factory of Tneo- 
dor Kundtz to join the present riyer 
channel at a point slightly above the 
proposed  crossing by  the  new   h gh 
level    bridge.    From    there-   on    the 
route Is an approximately    strai 

BAKER GIVES WILSON 
PROTEST BY ALLIANCE 

mmigration   Bil 

Luncheon With Pres- 

ident, 

ati 

Councilman      Gahn      offered      the 
amendment   to   do   away   with   th^ Attitude of May<*• ■ Une up tne valley to the Central vta 
board  of   elections'   chauffeur  and  to     "My_  sympathies    and    Preferences, 
eliminate funds for the repair of th3 are all  for union  labo..    I  have,  all  ___ _  
car.    Councilmen   FitzGerald,   Woods the work done in my home by un on 

public    service    made    $7,000.      DiJ Public contracts.    I  am not going to 
rectors Stage and Springborn  suffer,spend the people's money m being a 
Ul fiOO ■ aatery-    reductions    by    theJmissionary  for  union labor j 
'amendment.     They   declined   to   dis-J   "I  am  not  going to  vote to  prefer 
cuss the action of the council. union  labor except when  the condi- 

Councilman Reynolds moved to ta- tions are equal.   The charter requires 
I ble      the    FitzGerald    civil    service an   eight-hour   day   on   public   con- 
I amendment.    Director  of   Law  Wil- tracts.    The law is  plain.    We have 
| cox ruled  that  this  would  table  the no right  to  pay  In  excess from the 
I entire  appropriation  ordinance..    The city  money  for  the  sake  of  having 
I amendment   lost,   21   to  5,   Bernstein, work done by union labor." 

Dittrick,     FitzGerald,     Townes    andj    Joyce urged that all bids be thrown 
I Wood supporting it. • cut and the work done by direct la- 

^.T ^-..Tii.-ii i bor   or   the   contract   given   to   the Ordinance ?>ot Published. 

WASHINGTON, January 17.—May- 
or Newton D. Baker took personally 
ltd President Wilson today the pro- 
test of the Cleveland Cosmopolitan 
Alliance against the literacy test for 
immigrants provided In the, Burnett 
immigration bill. 

■    Mr    Baker   took   lunch     with     Mr. 
Wilson today, and at that time told 
him of the attitude of a great body: 
of  citizens  of  Cleveland  on  the pro- ; 
posed   restriction  of  immigration  by i 
imposing a literacy test at American 
ports of entry, and at the same time 
presented  the  formal  protest  of  the 

■Cleveland alliance. 
Mavor   Baker   represented    to   tne 

; President that Cleveland is the typi- 
cal  cosmopolitan  city  of  the United 

■■ States   and  that  the Cleveland atti- 
1 tude could be taken as typical of the 
attitude of the foreign.born popula- 
tion of the United States toward the 

bill- , -,    + During  the  luncheon  the President 
informally   and   freely   discussed   Ins 

The    appropriation    ordinance  was, 
Inot published  for  fifteen  days in th 

Chafer   Company,   next   lowest    bid 
der.    The Best  Company  was  given ] 

leity record as provided by the char- 
Iter. Councilman Gahn commented 
Ion this and said that it was unfair 
■for members to vote on the ordi- 
Inance without having had time prop- 
|erly to consider it. 

Director of Law Wilcox ruled tha' 
I this procedure was legal, some ol 
I the charter provisions requiring legis- 
I latioli to start before the first of the 
1 year when the charter was not ef 
| feetive. 

Estimates   of   the   cost   of  erecting 
I a municipal  building at Oregon  ave 
nue and  E.   24th  streeet,  to   be  used 

[ for   police   and   fire   purposes   and 
bathhouse,   were   asked   by 

I.6! the  contract for both high  and low 

views on the subject, but the mayor i 
afterwards regarded this discussion 
as confidential and would not dis- 
close Mr. Wilson's opinions. ' ;< ■ 

Baker also talked over political 
conditions in Ohio with "the Presi- 
dent. The mayor,. Colonel J J. »ui- 
livan and E. H. Baker were taken 
for a ride about the Washington 
park  system   this afternoon by Con- 

„ gressman  R.  J.  Bulkley.    The part; 
[lleft for CIeveland_tojru^htj 

pressure  work at its bid of  $22,489. 
President W. G. Klaues and Assist- 

ant Sales Manager J. P. Bell, of the] 
Best  Company,  were present  at the I 
board meeting.    They stated that 951 
per   cent    of    their   employees  werel 
union men,  but that non-union menl 
were employed    in    erecting    gangs.f 
They  said  that  they expected  to doj 
the city work with non-union men. 

Expects   no   Strike. 
The   mayor   said   that   he   did   notl 

think that there would be a strike, asj 
union men were too patriotic to rebel 

%   n   .,a against the city. 
Council- n memDers of the board.of control 

man Reynolds. He also asked for ' , to ive the contract to the 
a report on the cost of constructing _       company 
municipal   docks   from   E.   9th   street      j~      e gala tne controversy over the 
to E, 55th street, contract   probably   will  be   presented 

-Street       Railway       Commissioner the   Cleveiand   Federation   of   La- 
Witt was requested to report on the] tomorrow   night 
feasibility of having all cars stop on!       ..       n    sai<j 
the near  instead of the  far side  of)   .      .' i «tnnn 

In   case  of  a 
the Federation would 

I street   intersections   in   a   resolution 
|by Councilman  Meyers. 

Governor Cox was asked to send 
la special message to the Legislature 
tasking that a change from Central 
Ito Eastern Standard time be made 
■ The resolution was offered by Coun- 
|cilman   French. 

Authority  to  expend   $17.0,000   for] 
I work at the municipal electric  light! 
I plant was given in an ordinance in- 
troduced  by  Councilman   Pelcinski. 

stand'solidly behind the steamfitters. 
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The public has been given its first chance 
to study the zeal for public welfare belong- 
ing to the new city council. 

Council Monday night voted 22 to 4 to 
\ give Burr Gongwer and the board of elec- 
tions another year's use of the big six- 
Vylinder pleasure car the public owns and 
pays for. The cost to the city treasury will 
be $2150—$1200 for a chauffeur and $950 for 
incidentals. 

Immediately afterward this same council, 
voting 22 to 4, refused to put back in the 
fund for sick babies the $620 that had been 
taken from it by council committees on ap- 
propriations and finanee — ON THE 
GROUND THAT THE CITY IS HARD UP 
AND CANNOT AFFORD THE EXPENSE! 

For the benefit of their constituents The 
.Press herewith presents the names of the 
councilmen who voted in favor of saddling 
Hhe city another year with the cost of board 
!$f elections joy rides: 

A; R. Dittrick, first ward. 
Robert J. Koch, second ward. 
P. W. Stanton, third ward. 

G0NGW 
LINE TO LOSE 
MASO1KEJ0B 

Pomerene, Believing the Gongwer-Mc- 

Donough Organization is Losing 
Power, Considers Ditching Burr. 

BY HARRY B. HUNT. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—The appointment of Burr Gong- 

wer, Cleveland board of elections clerk, to succeed Maurice 
Maschke as Cleveland collector of customs, heretofore believed 
to be a certainty, is declared here today to be exceedingly doubt- 
ful. 

Growing belief on the part of Senator Pomerene that the 
Gongwer-McDonough organization in Cuyahoga-co is losing its 

j power "is declared to have made Pomerene exceedingly hesitant! 
in his support of Gongwer. 

; Again, Pomerene is gaining confidence in his ability to stand i 
alone. 

Pomerene also is declared ready to override the organiza-' 
tion's request for the postmastership.     Billy   Murphy,   Mayor 
Baker's secretary, has been slated for this job by the organiza-; 
tion. 

Charles Marquard, fourth'        J. B. Vining, director of charities, was a candidate, but was * 
P. V. Kalina, fifth ward,    turned down by Gongwer and McDonough.    Vining's name is 
David Moylan, seventh waJ bobbing up again in connection with the postmaster-shin 
William J.Horrigan, eighth ward. »—    

IBAKERSPEAK 
James J. McGinty, ninth ward. 
John W. Reynolds, tenth ward. 
Alex Bernstein, twelfth ward. 
J. E. Votava, thirteenth ward. 
Joseph Pelcinski, fourteenth ward. 
William P. Thompson, fifteenth ward. 
Harry L. French, sixteenth ward. 
William L. Wagner, seventeenth ward. 
William Stolte, nineteenth ward. 
John F. Durkin, twenty-first ward. 
Edward A. Meyers, twenty-second ward. 
A, J. Datum, twenty-third ward. 
Robert Foster, twenty-fourth ward. 
J. E. Smith, twenty-fifth ward. 
William Rolf, twenty-sixth ward. 

The four councihnen who voted AGAINST 
another year's pleasure jaunts by Burr Gong- 
wer and his associates at public expense are: 

Clayton C. Townes, sixth ward. 
Willianv'S, Fitzgerald, eleventh ward. 
Harry G.Gahn, eighteenth ward. 
William B. Woods, twentieth ward. 

L TRADES THREATEN 
LIGHT PLANT STRIKE 

they willjoin a general strike on 
[the plant if employment of non- 

41 ON SJL3S M1J St union men is insisted upon. 
      "If nonunion  men,  employed  by 

the Best Co., are put on the steam- 
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The public has been given its first chance 
to study the zeal for public welfare belong- 
ing to the new city council. 

Council Monday night voted 22 to 4 to 
give Burr Gongwer and the board of elec- 

tions another year's use of the big six- 
cylinder pleasure car the public owns and 
pays for. The cost to the city treasury will 
be $2150—$1200 for a chauffeur and $950 for 
incidentals. 

Immediately afterward this same council, 
voting 22 to 4, refused to put back in the 
fund for sick babies the $620 that had been 
taken from it by council committees on ap- 
propriations and finance — ON THE 
GROUND THAT THE CITY IS HARD UP 
AND CANNOT AFFORD THE EXPENSE! 

For the benefit of their constituents The 
Press herewith presents the names of the 
councilmen who voted in favor of saddling 
Jthe city another y«ar with the cost of board 
OT elections joyrides: 

A; R. Dittrick, first ward. 
Robert J. Koch, second ward. 
P. W. Stanton, third ward. 

G0NGW 
LINE TO L0 
MASCHKEJ0B 

Pomerene, Believing the Gongwer-Mc- 
Donough Organization is Losing 
Power, Considers Ditching Burr. 

BY HARRY B. HUNT. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—The appointment of Burr Gong- 

wer, Cleveland board of elections clerk, to succeed Maurice 
Maschke as Cleveland collector of customs, heretofore believed 
to be a certainty, is declared here today to be exceedingly doubt- 
ful.   ■ 

Growing belief on the part of Senator Pomerene that the 
Gongwer-McDonough organization in Cuyahoga-co is losing its 
power "is declared to have made Pomerene exceedingly hesitant 
in his support of Gongwer. 

Again, Pomerene is gaining confidence in his' ability to stand 
alone. 

Pomerene also is declared ready to override the organiza- 
tion's request for the postmastership. Billy Murphy, Mayor 
Baker's secretary, has been slated for this job by the organiza- 
tion. 

J. B. Vining, director of charities, was a candidate, but was 
turned down by Gongwer and McDonough.    Vining's name is 

Charles Marquard, fourth 
P. V. Kalina, fifth ward. 
David Moylan, seventh wai bobbing up again in connection with the postmastership. 
William J. Horrigan, eighth ward. 
James J. McGinty, ninth ward. 
John W. Reynolds, tenth ward. 
Alex Bernstein, twelfth ward. 
J. E. Votava, thirteenth ward. 
Joseph Pelcinski, fourteenth ward. 
William F. Thompson, fifteenth ward. 
Harry L. French, sixteenth ward. 
William L. Wagner, seventeenth ward. 
William Stolte, nineteenth ward. 
John F. Durkin, twenty-first ward. 
Edward A. Meyers, twenty-second ward. 
A. J. Damm, twenty-third ward. 
Robert Foster, twenty-fourth ward. 
J. E. Smith, twenty-fifth ward. 
William Rolf, twenty-sixth ward. 

The jour councilmen who voted AGAINST 
another year's pleasure jaunts by Burr Gong- 
wer and his associates at public expense are: 

Clayton G. Townes, sixth ward. 
WillianvS, Fitzgerald, eleventh ward. 
Harry C. Gahri, eighteenth ward. 
William B. Woods, twentieth ward. 
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LL TRADES THREATEN 
LIGHT PLANT STRIKE 

I crafts allied with the build- 
trades council, including work- 
in all trades employed in the 
itructton of the new rhuny' light 
t, Tuesday voted unanimously to 

irt union steamritters in their 
st against the awarding of the 

■' isafitting contract to the Best 
anufacturing Co., a nonunion em- 
oyer. 
The contract has already been 

t, t>ii»t," despite this,  the --unioa* 
e# will seek to prevent employ- 

ment of nonunion labor, and men 
t all the building trades declare 

they will join a general strike on 
the plant if employment of non- 
union men is insisted upon. 

"If nonunion men, employed by 
the Best -Co;, are put on the steam- 
fitting job, men of all trades en- 
gaged on the building will walk 
out;" declared Charles Smith, busi- 
ness agent, Tuesday. 
'.-.-A general strike will delay Com- 
pletion of the plant, promised byL 
Mayor Baker to be in operation! 
this year. 

BAKER SPEAKS 
BEFORE SOLONS 

FOR MILLS BILL 
Mayor    Urges    Passage    of j 

Measure Allowing Cities to  ; 
Buy Utilities, 

Staff Special; ; 
COLUMBUS,    O.,    Jan.    20.— 

Speaker Charles L. Swain said 
today two bills, one providing 
for direct nomination of United 

'States senators, the other to.re- 
jduce the number of state officers' 
jreports, would be passed at the 
jafternoon session of the house 
Without opposition. 

The nominating bill provides j 
that United States- senators shall i 
be nominated at the August pri-! 
inaries in the same manner as I 
/state officers and shall go on the \ 
/primary ballot by petition. 

The bill limiting reports is ad- 
: vocated by State Auditor Dona- j 
! hey, who declares thousands of 
volumes of state reports were 
sotting in the statehouse base- 
ment. 

For Speedy Session. 
Legislators are entering into^ 

the , spirit. of the speedy session 
requested by Gov. Cox by calling 
committee .meetings at 8 a. m. 

In an effort to forestall future 
errors in the drawing of billsJ 
Atty. Gen. Hogan today appoint-| 
ed his assistant, James I. Boul- 
ger, to search them for flaws on| 
constitutionality and technicality. 

Several bills now before the] 
special session have been intro-J 
duced to correct errors in bills! 
previously passed. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, Cleve- 
land, and Henry T. Hunt, former! 
mayor of Cincinnati, will plead to-j 
day before the cities committee of] 
the house for support of the Mills! 
bill, which permits municipalities] 
to purchase or construct public] 
utilities outside the limits of the] 
Longworth act. 

Operators Get Busy. 
The fight of coal operators 

against the antiscreen bill provid- 
ing diners shall be paid for all 
coal mined, was opened Monday 
night at a public hearing called 
in senate chamber by Senator 

| William Green. 
Operators'     represe ntatives 

placed themselves on record   op- 
posing the entire bill.    Officials of 

I the miners     union    favored    the 
I principle of the run-of-mine pay- 
ment system established, but op- 

] posed the clause of the bill giving 
the  industrial  commission  power 

! to regulate the amount of impuri- 
I ties and slack in mined coal 
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Up until the time of 
going to press Tuesday, 
none of the directors in 
Mayor Baker's cabinet 
had resigned because 
council had cut their 
salaries from $7,500 to 
$6,000 

kJjAM^ 

IN RIVER PLAN FOR CITY UTILITIES 
■ 

A special meeting' of the city riv- 
ers and harbors commission will be 
held Thursday afternoon to discuss 
the advisability of an additional ex- 
penditure of $2,000,000 for river 
straightening". The board of federal 

j engineers.  Senator  Burton    has 

Cleveland Mayor Tells Legis- 
lators Towns Should be 

Given Wider Powers. 

most of Ohio au^o~Swne7sT 
Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 

land spoke this afternoon before the j 
joint committee of the house and sen- 
ate, explaining the proposed Mills bill 
and detailing its purposes and appli- 

cations. iA'A 
He said the-bill merely sought to 

enlarge the powers of cities under the 
i Longworth act covering water works, 
i so   the   measure   would   include   any 
j municipal utility enterprise in which 
a city might seek to engage. 
Seen Utilitie. Pay Out. 

•****»x> i engineers.  Senator  Burton    has    in- 
•--..».^.— -.  .. — ..-.,■■-   _._    J formed  Mayor    Baker,    favors    the 
CONSIDER  MERGING  CITY   modified route No. 1.    This calls for | 
AMI"» Of»Lir»fU   cnPIM    l*/rtman extension of the river cut-off from 

level bridge, north 2,000 feet j 
I river bed.    It would bring j 

will con the   cost  of   the  new  channel  to  at 

The   bonds   to   be   issued,   he 

--me -man level bridge, north 2,000 feet 
special schooto the old river bed.    It would brin 

-~st   of   : 
;5,000,000 

.  is urged ._ 
as planned now, would leave a I 

irectly in the middle 
The modified   route 

_ bring the channel   under   the 
itimain span of the bridge where there 

board committee Thursday  VVm UUULUB   TO 
sider  Mayor Baker's plan for merg least $o,uuu,uuu. 

[ing  the  city  and  school  playgrouni   The scheme is urged because route j 
| work and other recreational facHitiesNo. 1, as planned now, would leave a ] 

Baker has proposed that school sdlarge river pier directly in the middle 
cial center and playground work  bof the channel      rnr,~ ™"Ji«'"1    »«««■.» 
united   with  corresponding  activities would bring tl 
of  the  city,  the  board  to  stand   itimain span of 
share  of the salary   to   be  paid  thiwill be a 93-fo«, 
commissioner'. of  recreation.     Sclioo    Baker favors the change 
officials     nnnnSB the nla.n. 

The   bonds   to 

Auto License Bill Reported .plained, igm* 
for Passage,/Rates 

Not Fixed. 

ex- 
a general chargi 

.gainst the city but based on tht 
theory that the earning power of the 
utility would produce a revenue tc 
cover operation, interest and a sink- 
ing   fund   with   which   to   retire   the 

~~~^ CDC    "lg 

INVESTIGATE LAW MAKERS, bon*,^^ ^ makers ^ be 

beset by the owners of private utility 
Int° I concerns who would make insinuating 

\j ^v..«ffAo hn     ilna    law law 
the 

omciais . oppose ine pian,   _ 

TO $6,000; WITT ON CITY'S WORK, 
PAY UNTOUCHED UNIONTHREAT 

Legislator*.   Vote   to    Incinlre 
roBdact „f Members Said to Have    suggestions »for   changes ■ in 
Conduct of From gtate   ag  drafted.       They would    spoil 
Brawn   Two   Salar e ^ ,. ^^ ^ .f ^^ ^^ hg gai<j 
-Free   Text  Book   Question ^   ^.^  already    ^d     sug- 

Bp   ^aiu-BUl  May be   Stranded j 

_Anti-Coal Screen Bill Will be Re 

ported OUt of Committee Witbou 

Changes. 'N 

BY A. E. McKBE. 
Plain Dealer Bureau, 

i r 44 E. Broad-st, 
COLUMBUS, O..  Jan.  20. 

Lawmakers divided their time .and 
1 attention today between    Plans, *  I A *    V*,.-- -   _   j attention today between    Plans , ^ 

—  „   | nhor Answers Baker's Anti- Lnancing municipal utilities, license 
Fitzqera^d Wrangles With Ba-LaDor AI,b* JWfor automobiies, additional Pow- 
hllZgeidld Attjtude W(th y^ tO state banks, free text book. 

keron Reduc.ng Salar.es of ^ ^ ^ . dash of party ^,.^ 
Civil Service Commissioners 

City council  Monday night  passedLEADERS   DECLARE 

%^j^^^mi    "DEC,S,ON is F,NAL 
•year   voted to  make the .salaries o   

^e^f^i^fn^r cut Granting of Municipal Light 

ygested the incorporation of constitu- 
" Hional provisions for a coincidental tax 
4 levy at the time the bonds were -is- 

sued. He said that constitutional 
provision did not depend on legisla- 
tive action for its operating effect, 
nor was it intended to apply to bonds 
from the proceeds of which there 
would   be   a   self-sustaining   earning 

power. 
He said the constitutional provision 

was permissive and was an alterna- 
tive means of financing. It was 
never intended, he asserted, to be the 
only  means. 

Mayor Baker pointed out the 
street railway situation in Cleve- 
land as one where there Was no wis- 
dom in municipal ownership at the 
present, but pointed out the electric 

today [ light situation as one demanding mu- 

Plant   Contract   to   Non- 
union Firm Opens Battle 

vear  eacn;   w»™ «• *—  , 
Traction Commissioner Witt's salary 
from $7,500 to $7,000, heard Baker and 
Councilman Fitzgerald clash in a de- 
bate over the latter's amendment to 
decrease the salaries o: the> cm, 

; service commissioners and then sec 
retary, and. authorized the expend 
ture of $170,000 for work at the mu . plasterers,     eieoin- jenaWe banks  ana  u-    "T"^.^ 

BiSl«e  and  Cahn wi^^S and J&M ^£t»l5S& 
the    only    two    members    to^  vote d Qn the ]lew municipal condU otneI, activity an md,- 
againsttheame^ment^ak^enp^^    ^   ^   ^   53d S „ 

\treet, will be called out in gen-; 

Three   hundred   union 
carpenters,    plasterers, 

and a dash of party politics. It made 
a great mixture, but the lawmakers 
appeared to get a little enjoyment 

out of each. 
Mayor Baker of Cleveland     — J—J-^ and competition, 

urged passage of the Mins «" , ,     ^ ^^ prevention bill was 8 
would give cities right to own and 
operate such public utilities as they 

might  choose. 
Insurance men, real estate men and 

lawyers  are  clamorous  against    the 
.proposed   enlargement   of   powers   of 
state banks and expect to be able to 

men' imock out that provision.    It would 
electri-Ce banks  and trust    compames 

aries   of   all 
ividual might handle 

urged    ! " Director' „ar\
eonsidera«on of the two banking 

BPmSKd  offering his  amendment; eral  strike  the   minute  the  Best pan to make ^    K- 

# Se^thf liases of. the ^Manufacturing.    Company     of Lg laws confork to ^'^™s^T^v*^°«^* 
Jervice ^Sf^TaSS^ Pittsburg    starts    work    on    *\*e^t^^°^^ •_ _ wtl0JOJ<I 3 
Le.ar    ,.!_   «IM  t.-,   $1,800,   bitterly:  gcxra« .am 

uyai &v.n T*^^   «...- 
The flood prevention bill was agreed 

on tonight and will be reported for 
passage tomorrow. Efforts to have a 
public hearing Thursday night, will 
be made. 

Diser of Mahoning saw his resolu- 
tion for- a special committee to in- 
vestigate the conduct of members 
alleged   to   have   been   dmwing^ 

cal argument over it. 
The  old   text  book  row   that  has 

at°ePtCugh the introduction « a 
tree school text book measure ^y 
Senator J. B. DonisonJJfHocking 
county. ~— --^TSais^lWo  »ui>" ,ha 

UOROIA'ch 

»lthe new  leaerai  i»«'-   - °" .      °  ..■ rt  io UTSUI is 

• %'i*^r T^rrr;rir-«-»r sgg Ess* 
is held auo,   -suonoiAuu--..--'"-    zss 0% " 

to East 55th street, and for the con-. 
strtiction of a new building at Ore-j 
S^„ avenue and East 24th street to \ 
be used for a police and. fire station 
and a bathhouse. 

Vantage of the lack  of auto  "cense ^   op ^W^O«*- ^OBWI 

Taws  and  pass  municipal  laws  that aq 0, « « ^^-Uuip *ta*W| 
■^a  make a  chaotic  condition  all ^ ^ J^ po... 

°VTh^m:.puts  all  funds  *^^™v%£g%^   ^ 

.tooif puonas '■   , 

03'!!l4 
o   state     highway J aiatO   u' ■auto licenses m the  state        s   

.fund.    Efforts of smaller counties    to,. ,     . ^ 
lave the funds equally divided among 11        v-QCT,     ^SGfl        ^i' 
bounties was tried again and de-iij 

1 ^ifis' believed tonight there yet may j 
J be an agreement reached on the, cue*-. \ 

tion of fees that will be satisfactory to . 

msiit   Tin-B ..-r^°-^ 
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Bulletin 
Up until the time of 

going to press Tuesday, 
none of the directors in 
Mayor Baker's cabinet 
had resigned because 
council had cut their 
salaries from $7,500 to 
$6,000. 

MRJSIDEOERGING CITY 
»IAL WUHfthe High level 

City  officials  ana a special schocto the old river bed. 
board committee Thursday will - 

WANKHANGE  BfflKSBE 
IN RIVER PLAN FOR CITY UTIUTIES 

"JJAMJ J 

mostof OhicTauto'ownOTsr 

A special meeting of the city riv- 
v.g    A«.4    Tr-i*0-im*a    j-ir\mmi««inn    will    be 

held 
- Cleveland Mayor Tells Legis 

hem   Thursday  afternoon  to  discuss . v .„. „   Ohniilrl  hft 
the advisability of an additional ex- | 
penditure    of    $2,000,000      r™      r 

A special meeting 01 trie cn.y 
ers and  harbors commission will  be | 
lnrtl/l      rm,1,T,p^0„     o^+rtr'ni-inn     fn     fill 

for     river 
straightening".    The  board of federal 

..engineers,  Senator Burton    has 
'formed   Mayor    Baker,     favors 
modified route No. 1, 

lators Towns Should be 
Given Wider Powers. 

in- 
thej 

modified route No. l.    This calls f or j 

AND SCHOOL SOCIAL WORlthe high level bridge, north 2,000 feet | 
City  officials  and a special schocto the old river bed.    It would bring 

Doard committee Thursday will eon the  cost  of  the  new   channel  to  at 
sider Mayor Baker's plan for merg least $5,000,000. 

ring  the  city  and  school  playgrounc   The scheme is urged because route 
| work and other recreational facilitiesNo. 1, as planned now, would leave a 

Baker has proposed that school sdlarge river pier directly in the middle 
cial center and playground work  toof the channel.     The modified   route 
united  with  corresponding  activitlei would bring the channel   under   the 
of  the  city,  the  board  to  stand   itimain span of the bridge where there 
share  of the salary   to   be  paid  th.wiU be a 93-foot clearance. 
commissioner . of  recreation.     So&oo.   Baker favors the change.  
officials . oppose tile plan, officials. oppose the plan,   ■■•■^•irri^ II 

TO $6,000; WITTj ON am WORK 
PAY UNTOUCHED UNlONlHKtAl 
 7 ,.,«. oo Labor Answers Baker's ftnti- 

FibgeraM Wrangles Wrth Ba- Vote (0 

Ker on Reducing Salaries of ^ ^ 

Civil Service Commissioners ___  
 — „l FADERS DECLARE 

City  council  Monday  night  passedLtAUCn^   wu 

the  annual  appropriation  °«e "DECISION   IS   FINAL 

*ET3ff^^5^    .     - . x.M 
-^ra^a^^'TH.Granting of Municipal Light 
Traction Commissioner Witt^salar^ r„ntpafit     tO      NOIl- 

. from $7,500 to $7,000, heard Bakei  . 

CjSt   01   vmu   ttLii-v   «•-—  

Mayor Newton T>. Baker of Cleve- 
land spoke this afternoon before the 
joint committee of the house and sen- 
ate explaining the proposed Mills bill 
and detailing its purposes and applt-; 

.atkma. . ... 
He said the-bill merely sought to 

enlarge the powers of cities under the 
i Longworth act covering water works, 
Sso   the   measure   would   include   any 
\ municipal utility enterprise in which 
a city might seek to engage. 

SecB WtiUtie. Pay Oat. 
The bonds to be issued, he ex- 

Reported flamed, ^°uld be a general charg, 
against the city but based on the 
theory that the earning power of the 
utility would produce a revenue tc 

! cover operation, interest and a sink- 
ing   fund   with   which   to   retire   the 

INVESTIGATE LAW MAKERS, ^-declared law makers WOuid be 
—  beset by the owners of private utility 

,      i.latovs   Vote   to   In«ul*e   Into .; who would make, insinuating 
te.tal.to. gaiato.Have    sugrgestions 'for   changes   in   the   law 

coua.et at »* gtate   as^rafted.       They would    spoil   the 
Drawn   Two   Salaries cQuld_ he gaid 

_Free  Text BW  Cation Bobs|M^U
he said, already    had    sug- 

U„   -Vgata-BlU  May be   Strangled | ^  ^  i]lcorporation  of  constitu- 

»„« Coal Screen BUI Will be Be- | provisions for a coincidental tax 
' „«..„„♦ Jvlevy at the time the bonds were -is- 

sued.    He  said    that    constitutional 

Auto License Rill 
for Passage,/Rates 

Not Fixed. 

ported OUt of Committee Witbont 

Chan.es 

BY A. E- MeKEE. 
; Plain Dealer Bureau, Flam      44 E. Broad-st, 
COLUMBUS, O., Jan. -0 

Lawmakers divided their time, and 

attention today between    Plans , for 

fencing  municipal   utilities,  hcense 
fees for automobiles, additional pow 

,ers for state banks, free text books 

and a dash of party politics.   It mad 

sued.    -tie  sam     ..""•>•    — -—.-— 
provision did not depend on legisla- 
tive action for its operating effect, 
nor was it intended to apply to bonds 
from the proceeds of which there 
would   be   a   self-sustaining   earning 

power. 
He said the constitutional provision 

was permissive and was an alterna- 
tive means of financing. It was 
never intended, he asserted, to be the 

only means. 
Mayor    Baker    pointed 

from 57.&UO to *i,w«. •«--*  
Councilman Fitzgerald -»^ 
Date over the latter's amendment to 
decrease the salaries of the cm 

' service commissioners and then sec 
Sy, and . authorised the expendi 
ture of $170,000 for work at the mu- 

-ssyswa. - .«* tsi 
the    only    two    members    to 

Plant   Contract   to   Non- 
union Firm Opens Battle 

and a dash of party poo^.    « --     . ■       ~T   railway    situation    in   Cleve- 
a great mixture, but the lawmakers   ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^g no wfe, 

ppeared   to   get   a  little   enjoyment l^  ^  municipai  ownership  at  the 

c        . present   but pointed out the electric 
oUt of each today   ^situation as one demanding mu- 

■ Mayor Baker of CIev° wh5c«  nicfpal activity and competition, 
urged passage of the Mills bill, wmcn ^ ^^ prevention bill was agreed 
would give cities right to own and I ^ ^.^ and wiU be reported for 

operate such public utilities as they I 

might  choose. 
Insurance men, real estate men and 

,awye» are clamorous gainst the 
.proposed enlargement of powersi or 
{lde banks and expect to be able   o 

Three   hundred   union   men, 
carpenters,    plasterers,    ^U^i^^no, 
cians, steamfitters and plumbershe,r.£«J^ aepal,ments and 

,i_ . , miimi>ma  pnu ,, „«tivitv an indi- 
*« w-jcians, steamfitters and plumbers gey^to^ depai,ment  a a 

'Vs^- employed on the new municipal g£ any othe, activity an mdi- 
against the amendment-to make s^j employ 53d ;?.?f!:, m^hf handle.' 

aries   of   all   directors   $6,000.     Gahn 

to make, sai-, KULJJMJ  
$6,ooo.    Gahni^o.^  plant,   loot   ol   uast 
£or    Director, ^^ ^ be cftUed out in gen- 

I    > 
t 

a 

a 
f 

I! 
to Bast 55th street, anu «™ «•- - 
itruction of a new building at Oie 
ton avenue and East 24th street, to 
|e used for a police and. fire station 

and a bathhouse.^ 

ife«-&^   '"   :  
idual might' handle. „      be 

Ur^
UW,^ T^r   for   P^r^^'be called .ut in gn- i^The ^ bank^ t^0       ki, 

Springborm amendment; eral  strike the  minute the BeStra^s
C
u°res planned to make Ohio bank 

JrX^hf=ie^  of   the   civUiManufacturing       Company       <>V       laws conform^^ prov.ions^ 

gerv,.ce   commissioner.   *%*,£%£. pittsburg     start.     Work     on     jKrd^iltltebaTks to membership 

^L  from   $2a400   to   $W«0,   bitterly; steamfitting    contract    awarded ^[^^      A SCOre of bankers 

S^^afled   the   commissioners  for" ^i Monday.      Labor     unions     had    ** fn attendance at the. -earing 
missing  I.  L.   Hughes   as  secreary   Monaay ^   contraet  >  Late tonignt a hurry-up meeting of 
w« accused them of playing politics, protebteu.   <*B com-   -        ' mmlttee on taxation was  neia 

ThTnmyor  defended   the  commis- being    awa,rded   the    ^t    com        , MBW^^utoraobUe    license 
honors  and  Kline.    He  declared  he ^   ^   grounds  it  Was  a,*: $£$g^ ^ ^ 

didn't   toow    Hughes    was    to    ^.^^.^ firm_ L" It on for Passage.   This removes 

dr^Ped;rald's   amendment   was   lost, .Buildini  Trades  Mee, ^^eertainty  that  was  left  when | 
FtZgeraWs   *™"«™^ Bernstein,      This was decided upon at a «f " £ OTH was    refused    approval »taj 

Pittrick and Townes supported it.      ing. of *^J^g™*ZXtofr^ this morning. 

^ i0^f the city is going to ^%fe S^S^d to ^^4 

^^ ^St|«S muniXattwflha: 

^^Tte^»^;^ .funds  ra^ 
which employ nonunion mem mt    ucenses  m the  state^^        1 

3y!US strike" at'riie light *£ thfC, e,ually divided among | 
plant"  Patriotism    doesn't    fill    the ^vej^ ^ ^ agaln and de. 

.pocketbooks  of  union men  who 

^ TT^ ^^liS^^rASSr^ that will be satisfactory to , 
I Cmaf Jo^e, business agent of the^ -— 

steamfitters,   had    protested, .<»■"£■ 
founds that the firm was u^lrtt 

bidder, the Chafer Company. 

Baker's Attitude 

S^drco^trTctbfawardedtothe 

^IboSn Tuesday declared that^ 
se™ tTmes city contracts have 
been awarded to non-union firms, ae 
spite Baker's assertions he was in 
sympathy with the labor ^«nent 
Tt  also  was  pointed    out    that    tne 

the Cleveland Federation of Labor 

declaring Baker unfair• U- -%n^ 
labor and endorsing Harry 1M DaMS, 

then  a   —*">■>*"  ^  °||B|  ' 
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passage'tomorrow.    Efforts to have a 
public   hearing   Thursday   night   will 

be made. 
Diser of Mahoning saw his resolu- 

tion for- a special committee to in- 
vestigate the conduct of members 
alleged   to   Have   been   dr|wing„Jw_% 

t'^fh   today   by* Demotes after 
rere^ad'bSn a^nore or less farci- 

,  been ^"^SSK^ sessions of the Sf1^ tne gen. 

S5T?|^|fgfe^ ^y 
free   school   te^t   "V „f   wnrking 
Senator   J.   B.   Dollison   of   Hocking 

C°They measure was referred to the 

C«ommi"e
E °G iToyf o?VrlklTnWCis 

better by declaring he win "J"" ., 

uniform text books. »n . nd ;n schools throughout the state, a    }nt_ 

addition, ProJ»d
f
ei0

a
r

ree Administra- 
W^o^^l? ^e bill 
would be qmetly smotherea 

I S^^^awr-ecommended   came 
plans   and   laws  lecom state, 
from  leading  educators of  tne 

tonight   at   an   °P^   »e.a"£°    Those1 

,0int educfttlonal ^mmitt^    Min_ 
; who Praised the Pjanwwe ldent 
, nich  of  Mlarn^ unlver.4ty^ and 

fo^r   stte"1 ScTool   Commissioner 

^XtVarthe announced toujtjo^ 
the  senate committee  on  mine 

II mining today to report out the « 
I anti-coal screen tall for passag   ,ntro_ 

I!  exact    form ^ which it w^       hear_ 
duced.   There is to be   Ee™ 
ing on the screen bill yu™^ 

TeSbe^ Glared they^siw no reason 

V»f»  ^^ng 
ron-of-mlne    basis    *°^    fe

C0™s
P
ystem 

lation of «bic»    *ouW    co u 
misdemeanor    punishaDie  u^ 

finThe  senate  finance  committee has 
ag?ehe6d Treport out for Pas-ge with- 

S\a Editor TvS Donahl" Irovld, State Auditor A.   V. " be trans- 

SLf S«e]tXauBditor-s and 

state treasurer's office 
—o-— 
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LITTLE STORIES 
OF OHIO CAPITAL 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
ii B. Broad-st. 

COLUMBUS,  O..  Jan.  20. 
Senator   Carl  DFriebolin   tomorrow 

will introduce a bill deecuns n_ 
state   to   the   city  of   L^eveiai . ris. 
ty-one acres of lake front^ana       ,v be 

\ ing    Lakeview    pal k.       vv ay re 

opened ^,a^
tl

n°^sfgT ifoin   Gov.   Cox I In   a   special   message   ir orrow , 
jto    the    Ben%a

p
1
a.lv

as
namlng   that   sub-L 

I morning   specjfloaly   ^^"^peoial  sea- 

k^en4V°r cfkV ^ ^ 
Ibolin and ^0Vi„^?Xobstacle standing to 1    This is the Anal objac^s       closlng 

I the way of.,clc;v
aTiroads for the new I I the deal with railroads tor lanfl ^m 

lunion  Passenger  station. d   alonsl 

land B. 9th-st. 
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FIGHT BAKER FOR UNION 
«S»sSKvyORK-ON MUNY PLANT 

To perpetuate the-observance of eom- 
It„   Christmas    In    Cleveland    the 

neral committee of the  1913 celebra- The     Cleveland    federation     of 

'firol'fhe^am^r^rco^e^   labor Wednesday night is expected 
" to support the building trades coun- 

cil in its demand that, municipal 

work be done by union labor: 
Labor leaders -declared Wednes- 

day the stand the building trades 

! council has taken , against the 
awarding of a contract for work on 
the new muny light plant to the 
Best Manufacturing Co. Pittsburg, 
8, nonunion employer, is a forerun- 

ner of similar demands that will 

follow. 
The rank and file of the building 

trades will be given an opportunity] 

COX AND BAKER TO 
ATTEND JEWISH FEST 

- 'iSted a committee of three to re- app»Mayor Newton D. Baker to ap- ,u-6„* n% soon as possible an executive 
firman for the 1914 community Christ- C fI observance. 

*n,a men appointed to see the mayor i 
, J R„V Dr. Harris R. Cooley, direc- » 
f ,5 public welfare; George A. Bell- i 
'   ,   head   worker   at   Hiram   House, im/'Brig.  Samuel  Withers, of the  Sal- 
'i- Army 
The" committee was appointed after 

k report of a subcommittee on per- 
tuation was made to the general eora- 
■HL ■ The subcommittee recom- 
Sded maintaining the original pur- 
„ of the Community Christmas 

i.n- the city family festival, a unified 
Station and distribution of materials 
a cheer and extension and continu- 

iim of the true Christmas spirit. 
-The committee also suggested that 

k» collection of funds be made for 
Vristmas activities only and that the 

;"'i mid-winter appeals' of the larger 
t.ritles be made through the Federa- 
Ror Charity and Philanthropy in 
,e latter part of November and early 
etiruary.     

to air its views on the question Fri- 
day night, when a mass meeting: 
will be held at 310 Prospect-av. 

Charles Smith, business agent; 
of the trades council, said Wed-; 
nesday that Mayor Baker has not 
been consistent in his dealings 
with organized labor. 

•'He tells us the law compels 
the city to give the contract to 
the lowest bidder," declared 
Smith. 

"When the contract for the new, 
pumping station was awarded, it 
went to the second lowest bidder. 
The reason assigned was that the 
firm promised to complete the 
work in less time. 

"At that time we asked that 
the contract be given to the low- 
*&t bidder, but he refused." 

COXWILLPROBE 
CITY FINANCES 

Mayor Baker Shows Munici- 
pal Leaguers How Cities 

of Ohio May Win. 

Gives Three Methods of Re- 
lief From Stinted 

Incomes. 

Completion of 10 years of work; 
will be celebrated Sunday by the 
federation of Jewish chanties with 
a &et at the ^Excelsior: club. 
Mayor Baker and Gov.Cox will at-: 

C„d < Governor Turns Down Propo- 
The federation   has / distribute* 

$600 000 through various    agencies^       sitlOE    01    Mayors    on 

f
ml6years: =====  Liquor Tai.      <       ' 

;Baker Isks Mills   ;-«BU, ai Jai, 2,_Gov. 
•     Bill   De EliaCtea Cox today told a committee from 

.   the Ohio municipal league that he 

'  Passage  of the Mills  bill,  which! ^°rf .the  appointment    of   ' i 
will  enable  Cleveland    and    other! commission to make a surrey of 

Ohio cities to buy and operate theirithe ™tatl011 between    state    ^ 
...      ,..,.;. , ,   rlocal finances, own public utilities, was urged by      r„, _ .. '     .      ... The     execu 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
44 K Broad-st,  ' 

COLUMBUS. O,,  Jan. 20. 
Three means  of  relieving  munici-j 

palities of the state from their pres- j 
ent  straightened   financial   situation:, 
were proposed to the annual session 
of the Ohio Municipal leag-ue here to- 
night by Mayor Newton D. Baker of 
Cleveland,  and  responded  to  by  the 

' delegates. 
One proposition of the Baker pro- 

gram would give cities of the state 
I free rein In all matters of taxation. 
! The plan for "home rule" in taxa- 
! tion would be accomplished through 
\ a constitutional amehdment submitted 
i to the people. j'.-.* 

The second proposal of the  Baker 
t resolution   was   that    the   governor, 
.' either by   virtue  of   a   law   or   by 
/"executive  authority"  name  a  com- 
' mission   to   make   a   survey  of   an 
equitable system of state, county and 
municipal revenue,  the  report  to  be 
submitted   to   the   legislature- -at   its I 
next regular session. 

For immediate financial relief, it is 
[proposed that the state surrender all 
liqucag^MaaEand automobile license 

Wfcm ii]Hi  a subdivisions PUB 511-61 SHI ponUHUOO Uatfr^pTffoTrtCTP^ 
•UO[J'BS.iaAUOO  pajau 

■SHIAS. is u[ uijq aSeSua pu-e opts suo oi| 
spins am ireo oj iraas S~BM. 3q J3:CBI juaui j 
-out v   -ss-myBsj S[q p"Ba.ids.ia,o uuSBqo : 
pu-B   A^jumaios paiSuiui jo sioot "e uaqj 
pu3 jsajajui i^padsa    q}iAi 3113} s.opinS 
9q}     oj     psuajsq   mtuis   joj-Buas   'ttlOOJ 
uaajS    BIO    paqo-Bai  p-Bq  Aaqj USUAL 

•Uioaj  9UTBD! 
AMisadej pu-e oaniiujnj jo soooid pire. 
sss'BA juaaajjip oJoqM Sumo} 'suiooa aq^i 
qSno-tq} papaaaoad Aaq} SB a-mjaai rensn: 
aqi SutAlJg STSAV aS.i'Bqo ui aaogjo aqj, 
•asnoji a?!qAl aq} qSnojqj B?uan}i)suoo 
jo dnojS -B SUR^oosa si2Ai 'qain 'spid-Ba 
ipireaQ jo q^jiug uapiy uiBqiija. .loj-euag   j 

•Jl JO JOAT3J  UT   /LU'BBJlS  SI  3q  pUB , 
I'A, TS 0} jqSi.i rajq B;ms ad-Bqs sij-j 'J^qj 
lu-Bqj aaoui S[ ajj •paipuooa.i .-qjoaj-iad sj 
lailld'os    ■^jpuauou aq pinoo s.aiHO 35JH 

Mayor    Baker    at   Columbus    late) 
The    executive    intimated    he 

'could do nothing   at    this    time 
Tuesday before the legislative com- >:

c » ^    ^      ^^,g 

rn.tteeoncit.es. three-tenths  share  of  the  ?.l000 
Baker said the  bill  would make ...   ..    .   „ .       „_ +T,„ *;£„„- 

the cities free from-financial em- ^uor license fees, as the league 
barrassment, and declared Cincin- requested, to help tnem^ui-,.©! 
nati now needed the power to buy their.present flnahcial ditfieuMies. 
its car lines as well as Cleveland. He suggested cities should issue 
The Cleveland muny light plant, he notes to relieve their stringencies. 
said, would also derive benefit from pending the survey of the subject, 
favorable action on the bill. The demand.that the state give 
-By the bill cities are freed in the ;immediate  relief to cities  was  in- 

financing of public  utilities    from   corporated in a resolution    unam- 
the  Long-worth act,  which  puts  a ; mously adopted today by the league- 
5 per cent limitation on the bonded   in session here, 
indebtedness of cities. The municipal league resolution, 

drafted by a committee headed by I 
Mayor Baker, also proposed: 

Home Rule on Taxes. 
}     Home  rule  in  taxation   as  the 
j ultimate solution of the financial 
' difficulties of cities. 

Appointment of a commission 
by the governor to study sources 
of state and local revenues and; 

j establish proper relationship. 
1 Elimination of the general tax 

the state now levies on all tax- 
able property. 

The municipal league today 
elected Rev. Dr. Washington 
Gladden president to succeed 
Hunt, and elected Prof. F. W. 
Coker, Ohio State university, sec- 
retary-treasurer. 

Thomas Coughlin, director of 
finance, Cleveland, was elected 
fourth vice president, and Mayor 
Newton D. Baker a member of the 
executive board. 

\ 
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FIGHT BAKER FOR UNION 
^=S:^WORK ON MUNY PLANT 

To perpetuate the observance pf com- 
lty Christmas In Cleveland the 

B raI committee of the 1913 celetora- 
le meeting yesterday morning in the 
Ki of the Chamber of Commerce, 11 ISSnted a committee of three to re- app? Mayor Newton D. Baker to ap- 
" • * o'q soon as possible an executive 
PgJj'jJ, for the 1914 community Christ- 

"mL men appointed to see the mayor 
i T B«V Dr. Harris K. Cooley, direc- 
*re 5 public welfare; George A. Bell- tor head worker at Hiram House, 
'"rtBrig-  Samuel  Withers, of  the  Sal- 

'ff committee   was   appointed   after 
report  of  a   subcommittee   on   per- 

?„«tion was made to the general com- 
■i The      subcommittee      recom- 

a  maintaining   the  original   pur-' 
I— of    the    Community    Christmas 
fn- the city family festival, a unified pl?i'rt on and distribution of materials 
Ki /.heer and  extension  and   continu- 
fl of the true Christmas spirit. 
Sto committee   also    suggested    that 

i. collection   of   funds   be   made   for 
Lianas activities  only and  that  the 
'"", mid-winter appeals'of the  larger 
oritles be made  through  the Federa- 
ls for Charity   and   Philanthropy   in 
e latter part of November and earty 
ebruary. 

ilayor Baker Shows Munici- 
pal Leaguers How Cities 

of Ohio May Win. 

Gives Three Methods of Re- 
lief From Stinted 

Incomes. 

The Cleveland federation of 

labor Wednesday night is expected 

to support the building trades coun- 
cil in its demand that, municipal 

work be done by union labor: 
Labor leaders -declared Wednes- 

day the stand the building trades 

council has taken against the 
awarding of a contract for work on 
the new muny light plant to the 
Best Manufacturing Co. Pittsburg, 
a nonunion employer, is a forerun- 

ner of similar demands that will 

follow. 
The rank and file of the building 

trade* will be given an opportunity 

COX AND BAKER TO 
ATTEND JEWISH FEST 
Completion *oT^ears of workj 

will be celebrated Sunday^ by  the 
federation of Jewish charities with 
a banquet at the < Excelsior   club. 

sMaT£ Baker and Gov.Cox will at- 

teThe federation   has    distributed; 
$600,000 through various    agencies^.       sitlOn    01    Mayors 

i   in l6 years. 

to air its views on the question Fri- 
day night, when a mass meeting, 
will be held at 310 Prospect-av. 

Charles Smith, business agent, 
of the trades council, said Wed-; 
nesday that Mayor Baker has not 
been consistent in his dealings 
with organized labor. 

"He tells us the law compels 
the City to give the contract to 
the lowest Didder," declared 
Smith. 

'•When the contract for the new 
pumping station was awarded, it 
went to the second lowest bidder. 
The reason assigned was that the 
firm promised to complete the 
work in less time. 

"At that time we asked that 
the contract be given to the low- 
est bidder, but he refused," 

COX WILL PROBE 
CITY FINANCES 

Governor Turns Down Propo- 
on 

Liquor Tax. 

Baker Asks Mills    ^ S"
CCM

- 
•     Rill   hft TlnPintftr]  Cox today told a committee from 

the Ohio municipal league that he 
„ ,    , ...      ,. , : favored  the  appointment    of    a 

Passage  of the Mills  bill,  which ldv,u . l,ol«, *   „,™T of ,,,      , j      tl.    'commission to make a survey or 
will  enable  Cleveland    and    otherAr"1 .,„,„„     „tnt„    anfi ■ the relation between    state    ana 
Ohio cities to buy and operate their finflT1TOR. i/mu uu»» «, uujr -« «v«*.%» ^" iOCal finances, 
own public utilities, was urged by ^j. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
44 E. Broad-st, 

COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 20. 
Three means of relieving munici-j 

palities of the state from their pres- j 
ent straightened financial situation: 
Were proposed to the annual session 
of the Ohio Municipal league here to- 
night by Mayor Newton D. Baker of 
Cleveland, and responded to by the 

; delegates. 
One proposition of the Baker pro- 

gram would give cities of the state 
I free rein in all matters of taxation. 
! The plan for "home rule" in taxa- 
1 tion would be accomplished through 
a constitutional amendment submitted 
to the people. 

The second proposal or the uaKer 
resolution was that the governor,! 
either by virtue of a law or by 
"executive authority" name a com-; 
mission to make a survey of an: 
equitable system of state, county and; 
municipal revenue, the report to be 
submitted to the legislature--at its: 
next regular session. .   j 

For immediate financial relief, it is 
proposed that the state surrender all. 
liquor license and automobile license: 
revenues to the political subdivisions 
from which derived. Mayor Baker! 
originally suggested the liquor license 
revenue, but the automobile license 
revenue feature was added by amend- 
ment. 

These three proposals, suggested by 
Mayor Baker in a resolution pre- 
sented, were adopted in the form of a 
petition to Gov. Cox by the Municipal 
.Leaguers after short debate. 

Joining in__the__cho_rus^ o£_protest I. 
against present flnancia? coiTditlons of 
municipalities were Mayor Frank W., 
Rockwell of Akron, Mayor Fred Har- 
tenstein of Youngstown, Mayor George, 
J. Karb of Columbus and Mayor C. A.: 

gTtefand  SSPJSSFSl    gg 
Citllay°of 83&1? Cleveland, secretary 
of the league, in his annual report,, 
told of straightened financial condi- 
tions in the league's treasury. He of- 
fered slight criticism to Attorney 

Ian-Jar tfre^W^&jaggk 
tlo in the test ,rsu!t SgalESTtpe 
Cleveland charter last summer. Fes-, 
ler concluded by announcing that ne| 
will retire as secretary of the state- 
league. 

Chairman S. A. Hoskins of the state 
civil service commission, spoke, del 
daring that the state expects to^rj 
else its authority to inquire into alj 
leged violations of the civil servicd 
law, likewise that the state _ comms 
sion expects local civil service comJ 
missions to forward their rules: tc 
the state commission- H°«*»f ,??& 
there can be no doubt as to the state 
commission's authority over local 
boards. 

Mayor Baker of Clevelandl 
was named as head of tnej 
league's new resolutions committee 
Ralph Edwards, memter rf the 
Cleveland civil service commission, 
waJ named as head of the league sj 
legislative  committee. 

Mayor    Baker    at   Columbus   late| Mayor    aaiser    at   uommous    ^could do notning    at    this 
Tuesday before the legislative com-' .     .        ^ 
mittee on cities. 

Baker said the bill would make 
the cities free from- financial em- 
barrassment, and declared Cincin- 
nati now needed the power to buy 
its car lines as well as Cleveland. 
The Cleveland muny light plant, he 
said, would also derive benefit from 
favorable action on the bill. 
- By the bill cities are freed in the 

financing of public utilities from 
the Long-worth act, which puts a 
5 per cent limitation on the bonded 
indebtedness of cities.   , 

executive    intimated    he 
time 

toward,giving cities    the    state's 
three-tenths  share  of the  $1000 
liquor license-fees, as the league 
requested, to help thenr. otti.-:v. .©f. 
their present financial diffiealSies. 
He suggested cities should issue 
notes to relieve their stringencies, 
pending the survey(of the subject. 

The demand that the state give 
immediate relief to cities was in- 
corporated in a resolution   unani- 
mously adopted today by the league - 
in session here. 

The municipal league resolution, 
drafted by a committee headed by 

. Mayor Baker, also proposed: 

Home Rule on Taxes. 
j     Home rule ' in taxation  as the 
ultimate solution of the financial 

'difficulties of cities. 
Appointment  of   a  commission 

by the governor to study sources 
of  state  and  local revenues and 

j establish proper relationship. 
Elimination of the general tax; 

the state now levies on all tax- 
able property. 

The municipal league today 
elected Kev. Dr. Washington 
Gladden president to succeed 
Hunt, and elected Prof. F. W. 
Coker, Ohio State university, sec- 

' retary-treasurer. 
Thomas Coughlin, director of 

finance, Cleveland, was elected 
fourth vice president, and Mayor 
Newton D. Baker a member of the 
executive board. 
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mum L 
UP PROMPTLYFOR 

FEDERAL OFFICES 

.-'Three temporary appointments as~ 
income tax collectors are also to be 
displaces soon by Democrats, Weiss 
said. Weis: has asked for a ruling; 
on the -number of deputies he can 
have in the income tax department.: 
Democrats wondered whether or not 
J. J. Greeves, a Democrat formerly: 
in the revenue office, will return. 

Senator Pomerene, whose local rep-1 

resentative Weiss is considered to 
be, was dragged into the Cleveland 
situation when friends of Peter Witt 
circulated a story the Senator was 

■ inclined to break with the Cuyahoga 

GovernfflFTDoxtCnTTMayor Baker to 
speak at tenth annual meeting of 
Federation of Jewish Charities at Ex- 
celsior club, 11111 Euclid avenue, Sun- 
day at 6:30 p. m. 

WOULD SUBLET 
UGHT PLANT JOB, 

Civil  Service  Employees Under;^rt-^LS^SSr'31 Tft AVERT STRIKE 
p» r>   I! i D~«.!n ■Rirrv   Onnsrwer  for   collector of  cus-1       w 

Revenue    Collector    Begin 

Resigning    to    Make 
Way for Politicians. 

WILSON'S STAND AGAINST 
SPOILS SYSTEM IGNORED 

Peter Witt's Friends Drag Pom- 
erene Into Local Row by Story 

of Break With Machine. 

Burr  Gongwer for  collector  of cus 
toms and   William   J.    Murphy    -or 
postmaster. At the city hall it was 
said that so far as was known, 
Pomerene and Mayor Baker were still 
quite friendly. 

Gongwer Pleased With Auto. 
Weiss said he had the same under- 

standing  after   a   private  talk   with 
Baker on Monday, although he had 

; never taken up the question of the 
Cleveland  appointments    outside    of 

J his office with the Senator. 
Pomerene  is    understood    to have 

'• agreed to   the  appointments,   which i 

Efforts to ■ prevent a threatened 
strike of union men at the municipal 
lighting plant may be made by Mayor 
Baker Thursday when he returns | 
from Columbus. Lighting Engineer 
Ballard says the strike can be avert- 
ed if the Best Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Pittsburg, to which the $22,489 
contract for the high and low steam 
pressure service was awarded, will 
sublet the work to a local union con- 
cern. 

expected   to 

BY FREDERICK BAGLET. 
Federal  employees in  the office  of 

the collector of internal revenue be- 
gan resigning yesterday to avoid be- 
ins-   discharged  .by   Collector   Harry 

OFFICIALS MEET TO 
TALK PLAY MERGER 

Mayor Baker's suggestion to merge 
the school and city playgrounds, so- 
cial center.work and other recreation- 
al facilities under the supervision of 
a  commissioner    of    recreation, paid 

1 jointly by the school board and city, 
:! will be discussed late Thursday at a 
| meeting at Director Hogan's office. 

The school board  welfare  commiti 
tee, Mayor Baker,    Director ' Cooley, 
School Medical Chief Peterson, Coun- 
cilman French, chairman council park 
committee, and   Councilman   Damm, 
chairman  council  finance  committee, 

i will be'present. 
j    School officials do not favor Baker's 

ICMTIED 
FOR ICY WALK, 

ASKS'JUSTICE5 

In a letter to Mayor Baker Thur 

H. Weiss so that their places can i 
to  Democratic  politicians. 

Collector Weiss said Monday the 
jobs in his office would go to Demo- 
crats recommended by Democratic 
county committees. Yesterday he 
said he believed this policy would be 
followed by all the Democratic col- 
lectors recently appointed. 
' This means the Democrats are not ^ 
maintaining even the semblance of 
civil service, which had been in ef-j 
feet until the Democratic Congress' 
last fall took out the internal reve-j 
nue service, except gaugers, store- 
keepers and rectifiers, from civil serv-; 
ice. 

agreeu   LO    tne   ctiJijuiiii.inGin.o,    w.i.^« I     The fciest  company  i» _ 
were personally suggested   by Mayor j ship the first  consignment of  P*PlnS 

H Baker.     One   of    the    organization's   to the plant before IVSarch 1.    It will 
i recommendations  went through yes-   be immediately  installed  by a  gang , 
I terday when President Wilson nomi-   of  the    company's    steamfitters.    A ; 
' nated  Councilman   Joseph   Pelcinski   strike is expected as soon as the con- v 
! to be appraiser of merchandise. | cern's  nonunion  men  begin  wonung ■ 

Another federal   appointment   yes-1 at the lighting plant. _       .s ■ ,,_.,„,, „,,„„,„ 
i terday was that of Thomas E. Walsh, "The Best company must complete toy, Dr. Fred D. Page, Cedar avenue 
i 1395 E. 65th street, to be a deputy : the job within 110 days, from Jan- 1 and East 96th street, called atten- 

marshal. ' Gongwer and his friends ] uary 19," said Ballard. 'The city |; tion t0 councilman Robert Foster's 
at the city hall were much gratified I will exact a penalty of $70 a day tori _,..„.„ ,_ ,,„,„,„„ „ „„♦„„,„,„„ ... 
yesterday that the board of elections ! each day the work is delayed, "the 
automobile, recent attacks on which: low pressure service is installed in i 
they blame to Peter Witt, was! less than 110 days^ the company is 
authorized  to be  continued  in serv-j given $35 a day.    Th.s applies to the 

high pressure service. I don t see 
how the contractors could afford a 
strike." 

Democrats  Out Early. 
It was also taken by politicians to' 

mean     President      Wilson's      stand 
against   spoils   systems,   taken   pub- 
licly   at   the   time "the   civil   service" 
was, .abrogated,     is    not    regarded 
seriously by Democrats. 

>  Bright  and   early,   the   Democrats 
politicians were on hand to-seek th< 
federal jobs, protected by civil serv- 
ice through three Republican admin; 
istrations.    Edwin  S.  De  Ford,  wh< 
•won   the  indorsement   of   the   Stan 
county  Democratic  committee  for   i 
deputy   collectorship,   came  up   fron 
Canton to  see Weiss yesterday.    X>\ 
Ford    who  defeated  thirty-six  othei 
applicants,   will   be   appointed   soor 
Weiss   said.     He  will  replace  A.   B 
Maurer. 

Collector Weiss called at ,the cit. 
hall yesterday and told the organi- 
zation that it may recommend four 
Democrats for the local deputy col 
lectorships at once. These placet 
pay $1,400 each a year. William H} 
Stewart, of Solon, O., one of the met! 
to be displaced by a Democrat, re< 
signed yesterday. 

"I am a Republican and I refuse 
to conceal my politics :o hold a job,'; 
Stewart declared. 

Pomerene in tlie Row. 
"I handed in my resignation to 

take effect February 1. I understand; 
the others will resign, although I 
cannot speak for them. I resigned! 
rather than be fired so that Demo-; 

: cratic higher-ups, who , Collector.' 
Weiss said want jobs, can be satis-, 
fied." 

Stewart has served fifteen years, 
and three months and was appointed: 
by President William McKinley. The' 
three other local deputies are David 
Lucas, a civil war veteran with a, 
generation's service in governmentj 

Umploy; Elmer Vessy, with more 
• tli an ten years;  and Orville Parke.   | 

ice by the council Monday. 
Paul Howland, chairman of the1 

speakers' committee of the Tippe- 
canoe Club, announced yesterday^ 
that Grant Mouser, of Marion, O.,! 
will be a speaker at the Tippecanoe 
McKinley banquet, January 29. 

Harry L. Vail yesterday accepted 
an invitation to be the speaker at the 
banquet of the McKinley Club, of 
Canton, the same day, which is Pres- 
ident William McKinley's birthday 
anniversary. 

CITY OWNERSHIP 

WILL MO PLANS FOR 
LOWER RIVER WORK 

Promoters  of   Upper  Cuyahoga 
Development Dependent on 

Straightening of Course* 

action in defying a patrolman to 
compel him to remove snow from his 
sidewalk. Dr. Page was arrested 
several days ago and assessed $4.50 
costs in police court for failing ' to 
clean' the sidewalk In front of his 
home after a snowstorm January". 

 |    "Citizens are required by ordinance 
to clean sidewalks, but councilmen. 

'•apparently, are permitted to violate 
| it with impunity," Dr. Page told the 
. mayor in his ' letter. "Councilman. 

^v«1 £\ * Tfcfl /Vl^ll *J I Foster called me up and told me 1 
llH I Al\\ llrr ■ j should have defied the policeman to 
\Jl      \jl\l\VJ     V* 1    • ij arrest me as he did., 

;    "I tried to rem6ve the ice from my 
—  I walk but couldn't..   Councilman Fos- 

The campaign for city ownership of j ter ma(jfe no such effort.   Yet, Patrol- 
the   street   car  lines   was   off   again j man peck notified me that unless 1 
Wednesday.    Earlier in  the week it;i appeared   at   the   Eleventh'  precinct 
had been on. , station within 30 minutes I would be 

Mayor Baker, at Columbus Wednes-, ]ocked up.   i had to neglect a patient' 
day, announced there is no wisdom in: wno needed my immediate attention. 
city' ownership of the lines at present.     ^ have been the oniy person to be 
He made such a speech in urging the, arrested for violating this ordinance 
house  committee  on  cities  to  report, thig   wmter.     it   is   an ' injustice,   in 
favorably on the Mills bill exempting; view  of  the  jact  that  thousands  of 
bonds for the purchase of public util-i otners  fail   to   heed   it.    If  the  city 
ities from the Longworth act limita-; (jeman(jg that sidewalks be kept free 
tions. ! of snow and ice, why doesn't it clean 

"We need the Mills bill that we may) crosswalks in residential districts? 1 
carry on our fight for cheap electricj know   0f   two   persons   who   suffered 

said Baker.    "The street rail-, brokerl arms  by falling while cross- 

Development of the upper river val- 
ley will be retarded greatly if the 
federal government fails to co-operate, 
with the city in the straightening of 
the lower Cuyahoga River, according 
to Councilman Gahn, secretary of tne 
river and harbor commission. 

Representatives of companies cut- 
ting a new channel for the riverJnj 
the upper valley have informed Mr. 
Gahn they will attend the meeting 
of the river and harbor commission 
tomorrow when modifications in plans 
for the lower river straightening will 

1 be discussed. . 
"Unless the lower river is improved 

large vessels will be unable to reach 
the upper river valley where large 
industrial interests are locating," said 
Mr Gahn. "Manufacturers would be. 
compelled to own their own boats or 

I unload ore at docks along the. river 
and tronsport it by rail to their fac- 

, tories." 
i Federal engineers will consider 
plans for the straightening of the riv- 
er at a meeting in Washington Tues- 
day. Mayor Baker and City Engineer 
Hoffman will attend. 

light,    ™  
way    question  is    not    troubling  us!ng street intersections." 
now." "   Dr:   Page   suggested  that   the  city 

Traction Commissioner Witt would buiid   snowplow^s.   attach   city-owned 
not discuss Baker's apparent change norses   ana  clean  sidewalks  in  resi.- 
of front. 

MURPHY TO LAND 
POSTOFFICE JOB 

dential districts. 
"I have no comment to make con- 

cerning Dr. Page's remarks about 
Councilman Foster," the mayor said. 
"The ordinance should be enforced 
generally and probably is more en- 
forced than Dr. Page believes. It 
would be impracticable for the city 
to clean sidewalks, because there are 
hundreds of miles of  walks." 
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FEDERAL OFFICES 
C-  'i    c   ...'.       C„„l«..„«»    lUJ^..' county organization and would fail to ml  Service   Employees  Under recognize   its   reCommendation   of 

Revenue    Collector    Begin 

Resigning    to     Make 

Way for Politicians. 

WILSON'S STAND AGAINST 

SPOILS SYSTEM IGNORED 

Peter Witt's Friends Drag Pom- 

erene Into Local Row by Story 

of Break With Machine. 

- kfhrfee "temporary   appointments   as; 
income tax collectors are also  to be 
displaced soon by Democrats,  Weiss 
said.    Weisi   has asked for a ruling 
on   the -number  of  deputies   he  can,   day at 6:30 p. n 
have in the income tax   department.   : 
Democrats wondered whether or not 
J.  J.  Greeves,  a Democrat  formerly 
In the revenue office, will return. 

Senator Pomerene, whose local rep- 
resentative Weiss is considered to 
be, was dragged into the Cleveland 
situation when frier.ds of Peter Witt 
circulated a story the Senator was 
in-lined to break with the Cuyahoga 

" to 
recognize its recommendation of' 
Burr Gongwer for collector of cus- 
toms and William J. Murphy .or 
postmaster. At the city hall it was; 
said that so far as was known, 
Pomerene and Mayor Baker were still 
quite friendly. 

Gongwer Pleased With Auto. 
Weiss said he had the same under- 

standing after a private talk with 
Baker on Monday, although he had 
never taken up the question of the 
Cleveland appointments outside of 
his office with the Senator. 

Pomerene is understood to have 
agreed to   the  appointments,   which i 

Wfo-W 
ernor~Cdx~ Governffr~Cox 'Siiof Mayor Baker to 

speak at tenth annual meeting of 
Federation of Jewish Charities at Ex- 
celsior club, mil Euclid avenue, Sun- 

WOULD SUBLET 
LIGHT PLANT JOB 
TO AVERT STRIKE 

Efforts to prevent a threatened 
strike of union men at the municipal 
lighting plant may be made by Mayor 
Baker Thursday when he returns 
from Columbus. Lighting Engineer 
Ballard says the strike can be avert- 
ed if the Best Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Pittsburg, to which the $22,489 
contract for the high and low steam 
pressure service was awarded, will 
sublet the work to a local union con- 

I cern 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Federal employees in the office of 

the collector of internal revenue be- 
gan resigning yesterday to avoid be- 
ing discharged .by Collector Harry 
H. Weiss so that their places can go 
to  Democratic  politicians. 

Collector Weiss said Monday the 
Jobs in his office would go to Demo- 
crats recommended by Democratic 
county committees. Yesterday he 
said he believed this policy would be 
followed by all the Democratic col- 
lectors recently appointed. 

This means the Democrats are not i 
maintaining even the semblance of j 
civil service, which had been in ef-, 
feet until the Democratic Congress ] 
last fall took out the internal reve- j 
nue service, except gaugers, store-! 
keepers and rectifiers, from civil serv- 
ice. 

Democrats  Out Early. 
It was also taken by politicians to 

.mean     President      Wilson's      stand 
against   spoils   systems,   taken   pub- 
licly . at   the   time  'the   civil   service 
was   -abrogated,     is     not    regarded 
seriously by Democrats. 

?   Bright  and   early,   the   Democratic 
politicians were on hand to seek th< 
federal jobs, protected by civil serv- 
ice through three Republican admin 
istrations.    Edwin  S.  De  Ford,  whi 
won   the   indorsement   of   the   Star, 
county  Democratic  committee  for  i 

.deputy  collectorship,   came   up   iron 
Canton to  see Weiss yesterday.    D< 
Ford,   who  defeated  thirty-six  othe: 

.   applicants,   will   be   appointed   soor 
Weiss   said.    He  will  replace  A.   B 
Maurer. 

Collector Weiss called at ,the cit; 
hall yesterday and told the organ! 
nation that it may recommend fou? 
Democrats for the local deputy col 
lectorships at once. These places 
pay $1,400 each a year., William H, 
Stewart, of Solon, O., one of the mer. 
to be displaced by a Democrat, rej 
signed yesterday. 

"I am a Republican and I refuse 
to conceal my politics .o hold a job,'" 
Stewart declared. 

Pomerene in the Row. 
"I handed in my resignation to 

take effect February 1. I understand > 
the others will resign, although I 
cannot speak for them. I resigned: 
rather than be fired so that Demo-; 
cratic higher-ups, who Collector; 
Weiss said want jobs, can'be satis-, 
fied." 
i Stewart has served fifteen years. 
and three months and was appointed; 
by President William McKinley. The 
three other local deputies are David 
Lucas, a civil war veteran with a. 
generation's service in government, 
amploy; Elmer Vessy, with more! 
than ten years; and Orville Parke. 

&1W 

OFFICIALS MEET TO ~" 
TALK PLAY MERGER 

Mayor Baker's suggestion to merge 
the school and city playgrounds, so- 

j eial center'work and.other .recreation- 
al facilities under the supervision of 

i a  commissioner    of    recreation,  paid 
I jointly by the school board and city, 
' will be' discussed late Thursday at a 
meeting at Director Hogan's office. 

The school board welfare committ 
tee, Mayor Baker, Director ' Cooley, 
School Medical Chief Peterson, Coun- 
cilman French, chairman council park 
committee,-and   Councilman   Darnm, 
chairman  council finance  committee, 
Swill be'present. 
j    School officials do not favor Baker's 

DOCTOR FINED 
FOR IC| WALK, 

ASKS 'JUSTI 
»Sitxu ui LIIO syinu(iuuuiu>, wmw, , The Best company is expected to; 
were personally suggested by Mayor j ship the first consignment of piping 
Baker. One of the organization's to the plant before MJarch 1. It will ; 
recommendations went, through yes- be immediately installed by a gang . 
terday when President Wilson nomi- j of the company's steamfitters. A , 
nated Councilman Joseph Pelcinski strike is expected as soon as the con- j 
to be appraiser of merchandise. ! corn's nonunion  men  begin  working? 

Another federal   appointment   yes-f at the lighting plant. 1    Jn * le"el   to Mayor aakei 
terday was that of Thomas E. Walsh, j     "The Best company must complete': day, Dr. Fred D. Page, Cedai 
1395 E.  65th  street,   to be a   deputy l the job within  110  days,   from  Jan- i and   East   96th   street,   callec 
marshal.'  Gongwer  and   his   friends ] uary   19,"   said   Ballard.     "The   city 
at the city hall were much gratified [ will exact a penalty of $70 a day for at the city hall were much gratified I will exact a penalty oi »<u A u<ty IOI ,v actjon   -n   defyln~  a 
vestefday that the board of elections 'each day the work is delayed.   If the < 

... .... .....      .;—   i„   {„<,»oiu<i   in 1 comuel him to remov automobile, recent attacks on which j low pressure service is installed in 
they blame to Peter Witt, was j less than 110 days, the company is 
authorized to be continued in serv-] given $35 a day. This applies to the 
ice by the council Monday. high   pressure   service.     I   don't   see 

Paul    Howland,    chairman    of the | how  the  contractors   could  afford   a 
speakers'  committee of    the    Tippe-'i strike." 
canoe    Club,    announced    yesterday 
that   Grant   Mouser,   of   Marion,   O., 
will be a speaker at the Tippecanoe 
McKinley banquet, January 29. 

Harry L. Vail yesterday accepted 
an invitation to be the speaker at the 
banquet of the McKinley Club, of 
Canton, the same day, which is Pres- 
ident William McKinley's birthday 
anniversary. 

CITY OWNERSHIP 
OF CARS OFF? 

WILL AID PUNS FOR 
LOWER RIVER WORK 

\Promoters  of   Upper   Cuyahoga 

Development Dependent on 

Straightening of Course* 

Thurs- 
avenue 

96th street, called atten- 
tion to Councilman Robert Foster's 

patrolman to 
compel him to remove snow from his 
sidewalk. Dr. Page was arrested 
several days ago and assessed $4.50 
costs in police court for failing to 
clean' the sidewalk In front of his 
home after a snowstorm January.7. 

"Citizens are required by ordinance 
to clean sidewalks, but councilmen. 
apparently, are permitted to violate 
it with impunity," Dr. Page told the 
mayor in his ' letter. "Councilman 
Foster called me up and told me 1 
should have defied the policeman to 
arrest me as he did. 

"I tried to remove the ice from my 
walk but couldn't.. Councilman Fos- 
ter, made no such effort. Yet, Patrol- 
man Peck notified me that unless I 
appeared at' the Eleventh? precinct 
station within 30 minutes I would be 
locked up. I had to neglect a patient 
who needed my immediate attention. 

"I have been the only person to be 
arrested  for violating this ordinance 

Development of the upper river val- 
ley will be retarded greatly if the, 
federal government fails to co-operate 
with the city in the straightening of 
the lower Cuyahoga River, according 
to Councilman Gahn, secretary of the 
river and harbor commission. 

Representatives of companies cut- 
ting a new channel for the river in. 
the upper valley have informed Mr. 
Gahn they will attend the meeting 
of the river and harbor commission 
tomorrow when modifications in plans 
for the lower river straightening will 
be discussed. 

"Unless the lower river is improved; 
large vessels will be unable to. reach, 
the upper river valley where large; 
industrial interests are locating," said 
Mr. Gahn. "Manufacturers would be 
compelled to own their own boats ori 
unload ore at docks along the river 
and tronsport it by rail to their fac- 
tories." 

Federal engineers will consider 
plans for the straightening of the riv- 
er at a meeting in Washington Tues 

The campaign for city ownership of 
the street car lines was off again 
Wednesday. Earlier in the week it 
had been on. 

Mayor Baker, at Columbus Wednes- 
day, announced there is no wisdom in 
city ownership of the lines at present. 
He made such a speech in urging the ^ 
house committee on cities to report, this Wjnter. it is an injustice, in 
favorably on the Mills bill exempting: vlew of the fact that thousands of 
bonds for the purchase of public util-i others fail to hee(j it. if the city 
ities from the Longworth act limita- uemands that sidewalks be kept free, 
tions. j of snow and ice, why doesn't it clean 

"We need the Mills bill that we may CI.0SSwaiks in residential districts? 3 
carry on our fight for cheap electricj know   0j   two   persons   who   suffered 
light," said Baker.    "The street railjj teoken Larmg   Dy falling while cross- 

ing street intersections." 
Dr.   Page   suggested  that 

question  is    not    troubling  us way 
now. 

Traction Commissioner Witt woulc 
not discuss Baker's apparent change 
of front.                     __— 

MURPHY TO LAND 
P0ST0FF1CE JOB 

DESPITE FIGHT 

the  city 
build ' snowplows. attach city-owner! 
horses and clean sidewalks in resi- 
dential districts. 

"I have no comment to make con- 
cerning Dr. Page's remarks about 
Councilman Foster," the mayor 'said. 
"The ordinance should be enforced 
generally and probably is more en- 
forced than Dr. Page believes. It 
would be impracticable for the city 
to clean sidewalks, because there are 
hundreds of miles of walks." 

W. J. Murphy, mayor's secretary. 
isn't worrying over the possibility ot 
a fight between the Cuyahoga De- 
mocracy and Senator Pomerene bar- 
ring him from the postermastershlp. 
Pomeren   does   not  have   the  job  to 

'That  is   one  of  the  perquisites  of 
the   Cleveland   representatives.   WU-. 
liam Gordon and R.  J- Buckley.    In 

« reality  Buckley  will  have  the  most, 
day.   Mayor Baker and City Engineer i lo ao with recommending a man, anu 
Hoffman will attend. Buckley will recommend Murphy, tne 

| organization's choice, leaders sairt. 
(Wednesday. There is no chance that; 
'Pomerene will have Charities Com-; 

missioner J. B. Vining appointed.'' 
The most he can do is t 
Murphy's confirmation. 

Organization men admitted tnati 
Pomerene is doing what he can to 
build a machine of his own in Cuy- 
ahoga county, but not having broken 
with the Cuyahoga crowd he will 
not appoint Clevelanders to office! 
who lack the favor of the local ma- 

He has promised the Baker-Gong- 
wer-McDonough people four jobs in 
the federal building—collector of cus- | 
toms, appraiser of merchandise,] 
United States marshal and postmas- 
ter Councilman Pelcinski has been 
named appraiser and C. W. Lapp 
Imarshall. W. Burr Gongwer is to be 
collector' when Maurice Ma 
term expires in May, 1915. 
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Cox Won't Help Cities 
Crippled Financially by 

Smith 1 Per Cent Law 
Leader Bureau, 504 Harrison Bldg. 
COLUMBUS, January 21.—No as- 

sistance to Ohio cities, crippled and 
starved under the Smith 1 per cent 
levy law, will be given by Governor 
Cox at the special session.of the Gen- 

eral Assembly. 
This was plainly intimated by the 

Governor today, when presented with 
the appeal of the Ohio Municipal 
league/framed by Mayor Baker, of 
Cleveland, requesting the immediate 
enactment of legislation abolishing 
state tax levies and allowing cities 
to keep all liquor license fees and 
receive a share of fees collected un- 
der the automobile license law. 

To a special committee of the 
league, headed by Stewart L. Tatum, 
of .Springfield, the. Governor said .he 
was in favor of a commission to in- 
vestigate the sources of revenue for 
the cities, but that he was not in- 
clined to ask the Assembly now to 
act on the league's appeal. 

Stockwell Is Tbi*nkcd. 
The - 200  mayors   and   city  officials, 

■who attended the annual  conference 
of the league finished their work and ■ 
departed from the capital todaj'. 

Their last act was the adoption of j 
a resolution expressing thanks to 
Assistant City Solicitor John N. 
Stockwell, of Cleveland, for leading 
the successful fight to sustain the 
validity of the new Cleveland char- 
ter's non-partisan election provi- 
sions before the Supreme Court. 

As worded, this expression was a 
left-handed slap at Attorney General 
Hogan and Secretary of State Graves 
who strenuously opposed the opera- 
tion of these provisions as contrary, 
to the state election laws. 

"We affirm our belief that the 
home rule amendment was intended 
to grant to the municipalities of 
Ohio the broadest powers of local 
self-government and that any effort 
to limit these powers, except as they 
are limited in the constitution itself, 
is contrary to the best, interests of: 
the municipalities of the states," the 
resolution read. 

Gladden Is President. 
Officers elected for    the    ensuing 

year    are:     President,       Rev.      Dr. 
Washington  Gladden,   of Columbus; 
first vice  president,     Mayor    B.   G. 
Martin, of    Norwalk;     second    vice 
president,   Frank   W.   Rockwell,   of 
Akron; third vice president, Stewart 
L. Tatum, of Springfield; fourth vice 
president,       Thomas    Coughlin,     of 
Cleveland;   secretary-treasurer,  Pro- 
fessor Francis W. Coker,     of    Ohio 
State   University,   Columbus;    mem- 
bers of    the'   executive    board,    A. 
Julius Freiberg,  Cincinnati;     Frank 
Garland,  of Dayton, and C. A.  Cor- 
bin, of Ashtabula.    Holdover  mem- 
bers of the executive board are: A. 
W. Mithoff, of    Lancaster;    T.    W. 

ope,   of   Lorain,   and   Newton   D. 
i3aker, of Cleveland. 

The delegates adopted unanimously 
he resolutions outlined last night in 
;he motion    by    Mayor    Newton D. 

Baker,   Of   I Cleveland,   calling    upon 
the Governor, to send a special mes- 
sage to the General Assembly during 

portionrnent of such revenues,'" were; 

recommended. 
The   league's   closing   session   was 

enlivened  by  a  tilt   between   Mayor 
Baker and Mayor Hinkle, of Hamil- 
ton, a Socialist. In. the discussion over 
the merits of the commission form of 
municipal government, Mayor Baker 
endorsed    the    nonpartisan    election 
plan,   as   incorporated   in   the   new 
Cleveland charter.    Mr. Hinkle chal- 
lenged   this   endorsement,    and   de- 
clared that municipal rule by parties 
is   as  necessary   as  state   or  nation 
rule  by  parties.    Mayor  Baker  de- ; 
clared emphatically that the import-, 
ant  thing  in   municipal  government; 
was   enlightened   expression   by   the 
majority  of  citizens,  and  that  such 
expression was hampered rather than ; 
promoted   by   partisan   elections.        > 

Concerning the commission form of \ 
government,   Mayor   Baker   declared | 
that its principle was right, but that j: 

it was attended by the danger that : 
the public business will be conducted 
secretly.    The efficiency of the com- , 
mission plan, combined with the pub- j 
licity   of   the   old  system  would   be j 
ideal, he said. 
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TIMMNER TO STAY 
AT $200 A MONTH 

Director Will Have Charge of Music at Social Centers After City 

Concert Season  Closes,,.Officials Decide. 

Christiaan Timmner, director of the 
municipal orchestra, is to.continue on 
the city payroll'at a sr.lary of $2_00 per 
month after the Sunday afternoon 
concert season closes at the Hippo- 
drome February 15. 

Following    a    conference    between 
; Mayor Baker, Director Timmner and 
Park   Commissioner   Alber  yesterday 
'it was announced that Director 
Timmner would have charge of music 
at city social centers until the con- 
certs are resumed next fall.    Orches- 

j tras will be organized and Mr. Timm- 
ner will give instructions in music to 

! patrons of the social centers. 
"Artists  are hard  to  obtain,"  said 

j Alber,      in     explaining     why     Herr 
j Timmner was to continue on the city 
payroll, although brass bands are to 
replace   the   orchestras   in   the   city 
parks this summer. 

The city  has   lost money  at every 

concert given at the Hippodrome this 
season, although no rental was 
charged by Manager Daniels. Ex- 
penses for each concert were approxi-. 
mately $800, and the highest Sunday, 
receipts were slightly in excess of 
$500. 

The council' committee on appro- 
priations allowed the municipal or- 
chestra $14,000 for the coming year 
after Mayor Baker had appeared be- . 
fore it and made a personal plea for 
the appropriation. The mayor de- 
clared yesterday that the orchestra 
was making progress against diffi- 
culties. He predicted its ultimate 
success. 

Opposition to the plan of employ- 
ing Herr Timmner during the sea- 
son when no concerts are given has 
developed among councilmen, but it 
is thought that they are powerless j 
to act, since the salary appropriation 
has been made..  

From Leader's  Washington Bureau. 
WASHINGTON,  January  22—Con- 

i gressman Robert J. Bulkley, of Cleve- 
! land, is busy these days trying to ih- 
! duce   Chairman    Sparkman,    of   the 
j rivers and harbors committee of the 
j House,   to  hold  back  his  bill  for  a 
! few days, so that the Cuyahoga 
river straightening project may be 
included in it. So far Bulkley has 
not had much success, but he is, still 
urging upon Sparkman the impor- 
tance of the Cleveland project. 

Hearings   on   the  rivers   and   har- 
bors bill have been in progress since 
early in December and the members ; VVeisS    Notifies    Organization    of 
of    the    committee    are  anxious  to ' ( 

close them this week. Bulkley is ask- j "Vacancies,     DUt   Fails JO 
ing that Mayor Baker and others 
of Cleveland be given an opportunity 
to appear before j the committee. 
Sparkman is insisting that his com- 
mittee cannot hear testimony on the 
subject until the board, of army en- 
gineers have reported on the project, 
and at the earliest this report can- 
not be made until the middle of 
next week. Bulkley is asking for a 
delay   until   that   time. 

Mayor Baker, Engineer Hoffman 
and others from Cleveland will ap- 
pear before the army board next 
[Tuesday at 10:30 a. m. Bulkley visited 
the board offices today and learned 
that unless new matter is brought up 
at the hearing on Tuesday, the board 
can draw its report on the project 

'within  a very short time. 

TELLS DE 
TO PICK MEN FOR 

4REVENDEJOBS 

Appease Job-Hun- 

gry Horde. 

Formal notice was given to the 
:Cuyahoga county Democratic com- 
mittee to recommend at once four 
Democrats to take the place of four 

i local   deputy   collectors    of   internal 
 TT    -m-- 

CITY HALL  QUESTIONS. 
To the  Editor of  The  Leader. 

Several months ago, quit' 
while previous to . Mayor Baker's 
last election, criticism was made 
by several of your correspon- 
dents as to the advisability 
and   justice, of    the    administration 
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Cox Won't Help Cities 
Crippled Financially by 

Smith 1 Per Cent Law 
leader Bureau, 504 Harrison Bldg. 
COLUMBUS, January 21.—No as- 

sistance to Ohio cities, crippled and 
starved under the Smith 1 per cent 
levy law, will be given by Governor 
Cos at the special session of the Gen- 
eral'Assembly. 

This was plainly intimated by the 
Governor today, when presented with 
the appeal of the Ohio Municipal 
league, framed by Mayor Baker, of 
Cleveland, requesting the immediate 
enactment of legislation abolishing 
state tax ..levies and allowing cities 
to keep all liquor license fees and 
receive a share of fees collected un- 
der the automobile license law. 

To a special committee of the 
league, headed by Stewart L. Tatum, 
of Springfield, the Governor said .he 
■was in favor of a commission to in- 
vestigate the sources of revenue for 
the cities, but that he was not in- 
clined to ask the Assembly now to 
act on the league's appeal. 

Stockwell Is Thanked. 
The - 200  mayors  and   city  officials 

who attended the annual conference 
of the league finished their work and • 
departed from the capital today. 

Their last act was the adoption of.; 
a resolution expressing thanks to 
Assistant City Solicitor John N. 
Stockwell, of Cleveland, for leading 
the successful fight to sustain the 
validity of the new Cleveland char- 
ter's non-partisan election provi- 
sions before the Supreme Court. 

As worded, this expression was a 
left-handed slap at Attorney General 
Hogan and Secretary of State Graves 
who strenuously opposed the opera- 
tion of these provisions as contrary., 
to the state election laws. 

"We affirm our belief that ■ the 
home rule amendment was intended 
to   grant   to   the   municipalities   of 

(Ohio the broadest powers of local 
self-government and that any effort 
to limit these powers, except as they 
are limited in the constitution itself, 
is contrary to the best, interests of 
the municipalities of the states," the 
resolution read. 

Gladden Is President- 
Officers elected for    the    ensuing^ 

year    are:     President,      Rev.      Dr. 
Washington  Gladden,   of Columbus; 
first vice  president,     Mayor    E.   G. 
Martin, of    Norwalk;     second    vice 
president,   Frank   W.   Rockwell,   of 
Akron; third vice president, Stewart 
L. Tatum, of Springfield;'fourth vice 
president,       Thomas    Coughlin,     of 
Cleveland;   secretary-treasurer,   Pro- 
fessor Francis W. Coker,     of    Ohio 
State   University,   Columbus;    mem- 
bers of    the1   executive    board,    A.' 
iJulius Freiberg,  Cincinnati;     Frank 
Garland,  of Dayton, and C. A.  Cor-' 
jbih, of Ashtabula.    Holdover  mem- j 
|bers of the executive board are: A. j 

Mithoff,  of    Lancaster;    T.    W. 
pope,   of   Loraiu,   and   Newton   D. | 
laker, of Cleveland. i 
The delegates adopted unanimously j 

the resolutions outlined last night in 
the motion by Mayor Newton D. 
Baker, Of Cleveland, calling upon 
the' Governor to send a special mes- 
sage to the General Assembly during 
the extraordinary session recom- 
mending legislation designed to re- 
lieve the cities of Ohio from their 
financial embarrassment under the 
Smith law. 

. The legislation urged would give 
to cities the entire amount collected 
in them from liquor license fees, 
would abolish all state tax levies 
except the half-mill levy for good 
roads, and would apportion to city 
treasuries a share • of the fees col- 
lected under the automobile license 
law proportional to the number of 
licensed automobiles in each city. 

Tax Plan Recommended. 
Home rule in taxation and a com- 

mission to investigate the sources of 
state and city revenues and recom- 
mend . at the next regular session of 
;he General Assembly "a proper ap- 

portionment of such revenues,'" were % 
recommended. 

The league's closing session was 
enlivened by a tilt between Mayor 
Baker and Mayor Hinkle, of Hamil- 
ton, a Socialist. In. the discussion over 
the merits of the commission form of 
municipal government, Mayor Baker 
endorsed the nonpartisan election 
plan, as incorporated in the new 
Cleveland charter. Mr. Hinkle chal- 
lenged this endorsement, and de- 
Glared that municipal rule by parties 
is as necessary as state or nation 
rule by parties. Mayor Baker de- j 
clared emphatically that the import- 
ant thing in municipal government i 
was enlightened expression by the; 
majority of citizens, and that such 
expression was hampered rather than 
promoted   by   partisan   elections. 

Concerning the commission form of 
government, Mayor Baker declared 
that its principle was right, but that 
it was attended by the danger that 
the public business will be conducted 
secretly. The efficiency of the com- 
mission plan, combined with the pub- 
licity of the old system would be 
ideal, he said. 
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TIMMNER TO STAY 
AT $200 A MONTH 

Director Will Have Charge of Music at Social Centers After City 

Concert Season  Closes,,.Officials Decide, 

Christiaan Timmner, director of the 
municipal orchestra, is to.continue on 
the city payroll'at a sr.lary of $200 per 
month after the Sunday afternoon 
concert  season  closes  at the  Hippo- 
:drome February 15. 

Following    a    conference    between 
'Mayor Baker, Director Timmner and 
i Park Commissioner Alber yesterday 
it was announced that Director 
Timmner would have charge of music 
at city social centers until the con- 
certs are resumed next fall. Orches- 
tras will be organized and Mr. Timm- 
ner win give instructions in music to 

! patrons of the social centers. 
'Artists  are  hard  to  obtain,"   said 

Alber, in     explaining     why     Herr 
Timmner was to continue on the city 
payroll, although brass bands are to 
replace the orchestras in the city 

| parks this summer. 
The city has   lost money  at every 

I From, Leader's  Washington Bureau. 
WASHINGTON,  January  22.—Con- 

i gressman Robert J. Bulkley, of Cleve- 
I land, is busy these days trying to m- 
; duce   Chairman    Sparkman,    of   the 
j rivers and harbors committee of the 
j House,   to   hold  back  his  bill  for  a 
j few    days,    so    that  the  Cuyahoga 
river   straightening   project   may   be 
Included  in   it.    So  far Bulkley  has 
not had much success, but he is. still 
urging   upon   Sparkman   the   impor- 
tance of the Cleveland project. 

Hearings   on   the  rivers   and   har- 
bors bill have been In progress since 
early in December and the members [ 
of    the    committee    are  anxious  to ■ 
close them this week. Bulkley is'ask- i 
ing   that   Mayor   Baker   and   others j 
of Cleveland be given an opportunity ' 
to    appear    before/ the    committee, i 
Sparkman is insisting that his com- 
mittee cannot hear testimony on the 
subject until the board, of army en- 
gineers have reported on the project, 

: and at the  earliest this report can- j 
not   be   made   until   the   middle   of; 
next week.    Bulkley is  asking for a ' 
delay   until   that   time. 

Mayor Baker, Engineer Hoffman 
and others from Cleveland will ap-, 
pear before the army board next 
;Tuesday at 10:30 a. m. Bulkley visited 
the board offices today and learned 
that unless new matter is 'brought up 
at the hearing on Tuesday, the board ; 
can draw its report on the project 

'within a very short time. 

concert given at the Hippodrome this 
season, although no rental was 
charged by Manager Daniels. Ex- 
penses for each concert were approxi- 
mately $800, and the highest Sunday 
receipts were slightly in excess of 
$500. 

The council' committee on appro- 
priations allowed the municipal or- 
chestra $14,000 for the coming year 
after Mayor Baker had appeared be- 
fore it and made a personal plea for 
the appropriation. The mayor de- 
clared yesterday that the orchestra 
was making progress against diffi- 
culties. He predicted its ultimate 
success. 

Opposition to the plan of employ- 
ing Herr Timmner during the sea- 
son when no concerts are given has 
developed among councilmen, but it 
Is thought that they are powerless 
to act, since the salary appropriation 
has been made. 

TELLS DEMOCRATS 
T 

4 REVENUE JOBS 
Weiss  Notifies  Organization  of 

"Vacancies," but Fails to 
Appease Job-Hun- 

gry Horde. 

CITY HALL  QUESTIONS. 
To the  Editor of  The  Leader. 

Several     months     ago,     quite     a 
while    previous    to    Mayor    Baker's 
last    election,   criticism    was    made 
tfy     several     of      your     correspon- 

, dents      as      to      the      advisability 
; and   justice, of    the    administration 
paying   du   Pont   a   salary   "not   ex- 
ceeding"   $1,000     a   month.   It     was 
asked  that  a  detailed  statement  be 
made of his services  (?), which was 
never     given.      Along     about     that; 
lime, I believe, after continued ques-: 

[tinning, some one connected with the 
administration volunteered the state1-' 
ment   that   du   Pont   then   drew   but 
$8,000  and  some  dollars  over  during 
a   period   of   some   twelve   months. 
This   is   possibly   so,   but   would   Mr. 

,!'"""'"""  ^WoJJakexjteJl  the -public  if 
|-^1dC   "iseiio sru. uSno-nn piisT^aifriq 
|»t}i    •jfjpnos;  uo  Ajawnq  pue  ^n-Bs 
l-sv   miAi pasa-uip    iB^tdsoH    ,stxoiv 
pS  l~e    }S3.ue    japun    st    ireuqsjr 
1      •?39.r4s UJ98 -a fees  'UBIUJOH ojop 
j-ooqx jo X^psanx Supoous an.} jo uoj} 
j-T3SpSOAUt   ire   SlUMOItOJ   'UOirt^S   Jlv®. 
-peojg eirj jo 'uo}UTj}s ure;dBO ^q oj 

Formal notice was given to the 
Cuyahoga county Democratic com- 
mittee to recommend at once four 
Democrats to take the place of four 
local deputy collectors of internal 
revenue by Collector Harry H. Weiss 
yesterday. 

Influential members of the organi- 
zation, pressed by a swarm of appli- 
cants, were disgruntled because the 
Cuyahoga county committee did not 
have more jobs in the federal build- 
ing. Weiss, who called on city hall 
Democrats yesterday, explained as 
an alibi that there are twenty-two 
counties in. the district and that all 
wanted recognition. 

Men in the revenue s.ervice here, 
which has been protected by civil 
service under Republican adminis- 
tration, but which has been made a 
part of the original Jacksonian spoils 
systems by the Democrats, continue 
to quit voluntarily to avoid discharge. 
Elmer E. Vessey, 1913 E. 105th street, 
a deputy collector, handed in his 
resignation yesterday. 

One of the other deputies the Dem- 
ocratic committee will displace, W. H. 
Stewart, of Solon, O., already has rer' 
signed. Vessy spent fifteen years in 
the office. O. T. Park and D; H. 
Lucas are the two men who are still 
in the service. 

A flood of applications for the jobs 
are coming from influential Demo- 
cratic politicians. The organization 
now is considering the claims of about 
forty men for the four places. 

Some of the more prominent appli- 
cants are John Weber, ward leader of 
the Tenth ward; P. H. McKenna, as- 
sistant city clerk; William A. 
Vaughn, ex-superintendent of the 
state employment agency; P. M. Mol- 
ioy, recently discharged from the 
state agency by Superintendent Fred 
Lange; Louis J. Zepp, who was the 
Democratic slate candidate for coun- 
cil in the Sixth ward and was de- 
feated last fall; A. R. Bliss and Jo» 
seph J. Greeves, whose appointment 
as deputy insurance commissioner 
has been held up for a year. 

The appointment of E. K. Geisel- 
man, of Wooster, O., as a deputy- 
collector,   was  announced  yesterday. 

Mayor Baker, on his return from 
Columbus yesterday, said the organi- 
zation is not trying any more to get 
Superintendent Lange discharged. 
He said he is working out with Pro- 
fessor'M. B. Hammond, of the state 
industrial commission, a plan to have 
the City and the state co-operate. 

Democratic politicians denied yes- 
terday that they had anything to do 
with a "sleeper" in the Friebolin bill, 
passed by the state Senate, that pro- 
vided for the election of four instead 
of five. common pleas judges here 
next fall. If the bill, which still is to 
be considered by the House judiciary 
committee, were passed unamended, 
Judge P. L. A. Leighley, appointed 
by Governor Cox, would remain in 
office without running for election, or 
the Governor could appoint someone 
else. 

Members of the Fourteenth ward 
Democratic organization are consid- 
ering the names of Charles Kus; a 
city employee, Anton . Linek , and 
Frank Kneblewi.cz . in selecting a 
successor to  Councilman  P.elcinski. 



'WILL FORM "ORCHESTRAS 
Conductor   Tlmmner,     After     Concert 

Season, to Work in Social Centers. 

After the municipal symphony con- 
j cert season at the Hippodrome has 
closed Conductor Christiaan Timmner 
as city employe, at $2,400 a year, will 
assist in the organization of amateur 
orchestras at.: social centers, Park 
Supt. Fred C. Alber announced yes- 
terday. 

Mayor Newton D. Bakeri announced 
some days ago that band music would 
be substituted for the orchestra in 
the parks this summer, f This will 
leave Conductor Timmner/free to take 
up   the   social   center   work. 

Mr. Timmner yesterday asked 
Mayor Baker to take-up the plan of 
increasing the .size of the municipal 
orchestra to make it possible for. him 
to render the heavy Wagner numbers. 
The concert season will close Feb. 15. 

-tV-iM- 

CITYiraOFII 

MAYOR TALKS 
OF TIME CLOCKS 

FOR  CITY HALL 
Time clocks in all City Hall offices 

are  favored  by  Mayor   Baker.     He 
talks'  of   installing   one   in   his   own 
office,   even. 

"I   not   only . would   ring   up   on   it 
i myself,   but   I   would    make    'Biily^ 
I Murphy   (his. secretary),    punch    it, 
the  mayor said.   ^ 
Mayor Newton D. Baker at meeting? 

1 of the Ohio Municipal league in Co-. 
I lumbus declares that present mu- 
nicipal electric light plant makes 
profit of 3 cents a kilowatt hour andj 
that new plant will establish same 
charge.  'I 

CITY OFFICIALS TALK 
SUBWAY WITH COUNTY 

^ui2^y, Sj-OUA/ 

TORGET SUBWAYS,; 

HURRWBK 
West Siders Urge County Of- 

ficials Push Work on Su- 
perior-Detroit Span. 

Construction Firm Ordered to 
Proceed Under Orig- 

inal Plan. 

Operation Results in Gain at 
Three Cents a Kilowatt 

Hour, Mayor Says. 

Baker in Columbus Explains 
to Lawmakers Cleve- 

land's Experience. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
44 E. Broad-st, 

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 22. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 

land, while here this week to attend 
the Ohio Municipal league meetings,, 
told the lawmakers in the.general as- I 
sembly that.the small municipal elec-j 
trie light plant    now    operating    in, 
Cleveland showed a profit at 3 cents 
a kilowat hour for current.    He said 
the big new plant would make that 
ChianSebincinnati Councilman Mike 
Mullen introduced a resolution that 
if adoDted will bind that city to a 
maxtmum'of 11 cents per kilowatt 
hour for the next ten years. 

Lawmakers of the state have not 
seen a more startling comparaon of 
governmental conditions in a.long 
time the leaders say. Cleveland is 
owSrttal two municipal light plants 
bo?h sSIli; but is building a new and 
larger one to start a service in the 
heaVy business  district  and  then to 
eXC?ncinnati is dependent up» a 
company that has over $50 000 W 
securities outstanding. It is c**™f 
it is not modern and does not Possess 
sufficient power to give a complete 
service to the city. rp<rfdence Cincinnati in much of the resUIence 
district is today paying for residence 
lighting 10 cents a kilowatt houi. j 
rfeveland has service from the pri- 
vately owned company at a price far 
beYow the price charged in Cincinnati 
that has out only about one-half-the 
securities   issued   in   Cincinnati   and 

]> a time when the new price conditions1 

| fn Cincinnati had  been made  public, 
and were the topic of conversation.. 

! He explained that the fight for lower, 
IfAit   Prices   already   had   been   sue-; 
cessful in Cleveland, but that a st 11 

Uarge reduction would be made with 
the completion of the new light plant, 
of the city with its ample production 
of current. 
I  n  

Mayor Baker, city and county of- 
ficials met Friday, afternoon in.the 
county commissioners' offices to dis- 
cuss the proposed suoway from the , 
river to Ontario street and from the . 
approach of the new high-level bridge 
on the West Side to Detroit avenue 
and West' 25th street. Tentative plans 
and cost" of the project were sub-1 
mitted by City Engineer Hoffmann, j 

These plans call for two tubes, 
on each side of the river. It is esti- 
mated the subway would cost $4,000,- 
000. Modification of high-level bridge; 
plans will be necessary should it be 
decided to build the subway. Tho 
second West Side tube would extend 
to Church avenue and 29th street and 
would eliminate all street car traffic 
at Detroit avenue and 25th street. 

SEE   REALTY DEPRECIATE j 

Representatives of West Side 

Bodies Assert Property Valua- 

tions ai Detroit-av N. W. and W. 

SSth-st Wonld Go Down if Sno* 
ways Are Bnilt-Declare Time is 

| Not Ripe tor Tubes-Mayor Sees 

| Element of Danger on Bridge if 

Congestion  Occnrs. 

s real  estate values    at    that    corner 
Mr. Wood' 

A 

Work on the. new Superior-Detroit 

high level bridge is to progress with- 

out the building of subways in De- 
troit-av, N. W. and W. 25th-st on the 
west side of the'.Cuyahoga river and 
in Superior-av N W. and around the 

Public square on the east side of. the 

river. 
The subways ' were suggested by 

city and county officials as means to 
avoid a congestion of traffic at the 

terminals of the bridge when it is 

completed. 
Subway .plans, made by County 

Surveyor W. A. Stinchcomb. aug-^ 
merited by suggestions from Mayor! 
Newton U Baker and county commis- 

sioners, were discussed yesterday 
afternoon at a meeting in the com- 
missioners' ' office, new fourt house, 
attended by city and -county officials 
representatives from the Chamber of 
Commerce and the West Side 
Chamber of Industry, traction officials 
and residents of the West Side. 

The attitude of those present from 
the West Side was so. hostile to the 
building of subways at the present 
time, County Commissioner Pierce Dj 
Metzger said at the close of the 
meeting, that the Hunkin-Conkey Con- 
struction Co., which has the contract 
to build the superstructure of the 
bridge, would be instructed this 
morning to continue the work accord- 
ing to the original plans. 
See  Property Depreciate. 

The main opposition to the pro- 
posed subways was on the ground 
property valuations of real estate m 
the locality of Detroit-av N. W. and 
W. 25th-st would substantially de- 
preciate because the plans called for 
entrances to the subways at some 
distance from this corner. 

According to the plans, the en- 
trance on Detroit-av N. W. would be 
at the corner of W. 20th-st and that 
on W. 25th-st near Church-av N. W, 

J The men from the West Side de-. 
clared the time is not yet ripe for 
the building of the subways. They 
urged rushing the bridge to comple- 
tion as originally planned and ap- 
proved by the public when the bond 
issue was carried. 

Some urged the money that would 
be spent for subways, estimated at 
between $1,750,000 and $2,000,000, 
could be better utilized in building 
another high level bridge. 

W. 3T Hunkin of the Hunklh-Con^ 
key Construction Co. suggested the. 
-,-ork go on as originally specified, biit 
that tho contractors be instructed to 
sink foundations' deep enoigh at both 
the east and west ends of the bridge 
to permit the building of underground 
passages in future years, if there is 
need for the subways then. 

Commissioner Metzger said Mr. 
Hunkin's suggestion probably would 
be acted upon. Mr. Hunkin said the 
additional work he advocated would 
not cost more than $25,000. 
Bank Man Objects. 

H. W. S. Wood, president of the 
United Hanking & Savings Co., and of 
the Equity Savings & Loan Co., was 

e first to raise objections to the sub- 
way plans. He characterized the 
changing of the present plans to in- i 
elude subways as more of a damage 

] f nan a benefit. 
"If you open a cut for a subway in i 

■ W. 25th-st with a distance of twenty- ' 
! live fee' on either side, an entrance 
! at Church-av N. W., without means 
j of ingress between the corner of De- • 
: troit-av N. W. and the corner at i 
t Church-av  N.   W.,  a  depreciation in • 

I would be bound to occur 
I said.     f 

"The bridge as now designed, with j 
'  its six car tracks,  two of them high i 

speed,  will  take care of the traffic,"! 
Mr.  Wood added. 

At this point Mayor Baker reminded | 
j   Mr.- Wood the question at stake was j 

not primarily one of speed but rather j 
:  of   congsstion   which   he  said   would 
• j surely result at the westerly end of 

the bridge. 
The .mayor said the new bridge, 

I having two decks with cars running 
j on the lower deck and emerging from ! 
I so-called "wells" to the street level, 
j would present an element of danger 

if congestion does occur. 
Mayor Baker said the danger lurked 

in the fact that cars would be stalled 
on the tracks emerging from the 
"wells" on a grade of between 4 and y 
per cer'. 

A. E. Hyre, secretary of the Cham- 
ber of Industry; Clarence J. Neal, vice 
president of t'.e Chamber of Indus- 
try, and United States Marshal 
Charles W. Lapp all said the senti- . 
ment of residents of the West Side' 
was   uniformly   against  the   subway 
idea. 

Commissioner Metzger made stren- 
' uous   objections   when   Mr.   Neal   as- 

3 serted   the   people   of   the   West   Side 
1 were disgusted with the many delays 
fl on   the   work   to   give   people   west 
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!WILL  FORM "ORCHESTRAS 
Conductor  Tlmmner,     After     Concert 

Season, to Work In Social Centers. 

h^ \§s^y%wffiM)& 

After the municipal symphony con- 
cert season  at the  Hippodrome has 

: closed Conductor Christiaan Timmner 
, as city employe, at $2,400 a year, will 
j assist in the organization of amateur 
orchestras   at.: social   centers,   -Park 
Supt. Fred C. Alber announced yes- 
terday. 

Mayor Newton D. Bakerl announced 
i some days ago that band niusic would 
be substituted for the orchestra in 
the parks this summer, t This will 
leave Conductor Timmner/free to take 
up   the   social   center   woirk. 

Mr. Timmner yesterday asked 
Mayor Baker to take .up the plan of 
increasing the ,size of. the municipal 
orchestra to make it possible for him 

| to render the heavy Wagner numbers. 
The concert season will close Feb-Jlft. 

MAYOR TALKS 
OF TIME CLOCKS 

FOR  CITY HALL 

Time clocks in all City Hall offices 
are  favored  by  Mayor   Baker.     He 
talks'  of   installing   one   in   his   own 

| office,   even. 
i    "I   riot  only  would   ring   up   on   it 
j myself,.: but   I   would    make    'Billy' 
j Murphy   (his. secretary),   punch    it,'' 
the mayor' said. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker at meeting* 
! of the Ohio Municipal league in Co- 
lumbus declares that present mu- 
nicipal electric light plant makes'; 
profit of 3 cents a kilowatt hour and 
that new plant will establish same 
charge. » 

TORGET SUBWAYS, 
HURRYUPBRIDGE' 

West Siders Urge County Of- 
ficials Push Work on Su- 

perior-Detroit Span. 

Construction Firm Ordered to 
Proceed Under Orig- 

inal Plan. 

ON LIGHTING PLANT 

CITY OFFICIALS TALK 
SUBWAY WITH COUNTY 

Operation Results in Gain at j 
Three Cents a Kilowatt 

Hour, Mayor Says. 

Baker in Columbus Explains] 
to Lawmakers Cleve- 

land's Experience. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
44 E. Broad-st, 

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 22. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 

land, while here this week to attend 
!  the Ohio Municipal league meetings, 

told the lawmakers in the .general as- l 
sembly that the small municipal elee-j 
trie light plant    now    operating    Inj 
Cleveland showed a profit at 3 cents' 
a kilowat hour for current.    He said 
the big new plant would make that 

°hInge'cincinnati Councilman Mike 
Mullen introduced a resolution that, 
if adopted, will bind that city-to a. 
maximum of 11 cents per kilowatt 
hour for the next ten years. 

Lawmakers of the state have not 
seen a more startling comparison of 
governmental conditions in a long 
time, the leaders say. Cleveland Is 
operating two municipal light plants, 
both small, but is building a new and 
larger one to start a service in the 
heavy business district and then to 
expand. , '     -■"•_■• „ 

Cincinnati is dependent upon a 
company that has over $50,000,00" 
securities outstanding. It is charged 
it is not modern and does not possess 
sufficient power to give a complete 
service to the city. 

Cincinnati in much of the res dence 
district is today paying for residence 
lighting 10 cents a kilowatt houi. 
Cleveland has service from the pri- 
vately owned company at a price far 
below the price charged in Cincinnati, 
that has out only about one-half .the 
securities issued in Cincinnati and 
covers the city. 

■Mayor Baker visited   Columbus at 

' a time when the new price conditions: 

i in Cincinnati had been made public, 
! and were the topic of conversation. 
! He explained that the fight for lowers 
I light prices already had been sue- < 
I cessful in Cleveland, but that a still. 
large  reduction  would  be made  with 

; the completion of the new light plant. 
of the city with its ample production j 
of current. 

Mayor Baker, city and county of- 
ficials met Friday, afternoon In . the 
county commissioners' offices to dis- 
cuss the proposed sun way from the 
river to Ontario street and from the 
approach of the new high-level bridge 
on the West Side to Detroit avenue 
and West' 25th street. Tentative plans 
and cost" of the project were sub- 
mitted by City Engineer Hoffmann. 

These plans call for two tubes 
on each side of the river. It is esti- 
mated yie subway would cost $4,000,- 
000. Modification of high-level bridge 
plans will be necessary should it be 
decided to build the subway. Tha 
second West Side ttVbe would extend 
to Church avenue and 29th street and 
would eliminate all street car traffic 
at Detroit avenue and 25th street. 

SEE   REALTY DEPRECIATE 
■  ; 

Representatives      of      West      SiA* 

Bodies    Assert    Property    Valua- 

tions at  Detroit-av N. W. and W. ! 

a5tb-st   Would   Go   Down   if   Sub*j 

•ways  Are  Built 

I     Not   Ripe   for   Tubes—Mayor   Sees! 

|    'Element  of Danger  on Bridge  if I 

Congestion  Occurs. 

W. Ji Humkln oi the Hunkih-Con- 
i   key   Construction   Co.   suggested   the. 
■■   -rork go on as originally specified, but 
j   that tho contractors be instructed to 
I   sink foundations' deep enough at both 

the east and west ends of the bridge 
io permit the building of underground 
passages in future years, if there is 

| need for the subways then. 
Commissioner    Metzger    said    Mr. 

ij Hunkin's  suggestion  probably  would 
ji be acted upon.    Mr. Hunkin said the 

additional work he  advocated would 
not cost more than $25,000. 

Bank Man  Objeets. 

H. W. S. Wood, president of the 
United Banking & Savings Co., and of 
the Equity Savings & Loan Co., was 

e first to raise objections to the, sub- j 
way plans. He characterized the 
changing of the present plans to in- i 
elude subways as more of a damage 
lhan a benefit. 

"If you open a cut for a subway in 
W. 25th-st with a distance of twenty- 

] live  fet'  on either side,  an entrance 
at  Church-av N.  W.,  without  means 
of ingress between the corner of De-'. 

, troit-av   N.   W.   and   the   corner   at i 
18 I Church-av ,N.   W.,   a  depreciation  in ! 

I real  estate values    at    that    corner 
would be bound to occur," Mr. Wood ' 
said.     f 

"The bridge as now designed, with I 
its six car tracks, two of them high j 
tpeed, will take care of the traffic," | 
Mrs Wood added. t 

At this point Mayor Baker reminded 
Mr.-.Wood the question at stake was 
not primarily one of speed but rather 
of congestion which he said would 
surely result at the westerly end of 
the bridge. 

The .mayor   said   the   new   bridg 

Work on the new Superior-Detroit 

high level bridge is to progress with- 

out the building of subways in De- 

troit-av.N. W. and W. 25th-st on the 

west side of the'Cuyahoga river and 

in Superior-av N W. and around the 

Public square on the east side of, the 

river ~~" ~' 
„„„-„t.j     KVJ having two  decks with' cars running The  subways  were  suggested     oy . s 

XIIB   ^"""J on tne iower ,jeck and emerging from! 
city and county officials as means to.■ S0_caIled «weils" to the 

avoid a congestion of traffic at the j wouid present an elemei 

terminals  of  the  bridge  when   it   is j if congestion does occur. 

S'c, 

completed. 

Subway plans, made by County 

Surveyor W. A. Stinchcomb. aug- 

mented by suggestions from Mayor 

Newton D^ Baker and county commis- 

Mayor Baker said the danger lurked 
in the fact that cars would be stalled 
on the tra:ks emerging from the 
"wells" on a grade of between 4 and 5 
per cer^. 

A. E. Hyre, secretary of the Cham- 
yesterday , ber of Industry; Clarence J. Neal, vice 

afternoon at a meeting in the com-    president of  i\e  Chamber of  Indus- 
missioners''office,  new  court    house, | try,     and    United    States    Marshal 
attended by city and-county officials, I Charles W. Lapp  all said the senti- , 
representatives from the Chamber of ;. ment_of residents  of  the West  Side' 

was   uniformly   against   the   subway 
idea. 

Commissioner Metzger made stren- 
uous objections when Mr. Neal as- 
serted the people of the West Side 
were disgusted with the many delays 
on the work to give people west 
of the river better transportation fa- 
cilities. 

Commerce      and      the    West    Side ^ 
Chamber of Industry, traction officials 
and residents of the West Side. 

The attitude of those present from | 
the West Side was so- hostile to the j 
building of subways at the present | 
time, County Commissioner Pierce D. 
Metzger   said   at   the   close   of  the \     "what do you mean by saying the 
meeting, that the Hunkin-Conkey Con-  ■ r :ople over there are disgusted?" the 
meeuns, i"«      ,;.-*.*<—■«,= ^rmtr-ict    commissioner  asked   Mr.   Neal. struction Co., which has the contiact ,     ,,H yQU ^ ^ were bui)ding a 1Rtle 

to   build   the   superstructure   of   the    two  by  four  snanty,   and  we  didn't 
bridge,    would    be    instructed    this ,: cee any more dirt flying than is flying 
morning to continue the work accord- 
ing to the original plans. 
See  Property Depreciate. 

The main opposition to the pro- 
posed subways was on the ground 
property valuations of real estate in 
the locality of Detroit-av N. W. and 
W. 25th-st would substantially de- 
preciate because the plans called for 
entrances to the subways at some 
distance from  this corner. 

According to the plans, the en- 
trance on Detroit-av N. W. would he 
at the corner of W. 29th-st and that 
on W. 25th-st near Church-av N. W. 

The men from the West Side de- 
clared the time is not yet ripe for 
the building of the subways. They 
urged rushing the bridge to comple- 
tion as originally planned and ap- 
proved by the public when the bond 

issue was carried. 
Some urged the money that would 

on that bridge job, I think we would 
be disgusted," Mr. Neal answered. 

"HaVe you been down there to see 
what iii..i been going on?" Commis- 
sioner Metzger asked. "Everything 
has been done it is possible to do to 
hurry the work. This discussion here 
today does not signify there is to be 
any delay. 

"The plans we have submitted here 
today had as their primary intent the 
helping of the people of your section 
of the city." 

Marshal Lapp interposed with the 
statement he didn't think the West 
Siders are disgusted with the present 
work of the commissioners, but that 
they had been aggravated by the long 
delay in getting the property neces- i 
sary and clearing up other prelimi- j 
naries. 

'"The people over there, the mar- 
shal said, "are simply apprehensive 
that any new plans may mean a 
longer delay in completion of the 
work." 

Throughout the meeting county, 
city and traction o.-icials constantly 
reminded   dissenters   from   the   West Some urged tne money tnai wuuiu ,: reim«u<=«   v..~—..»—   --- -~    ..~~. 

o      o  Ulsc"  ■•                 "■                         ■   a:d„   tnev   were   r"""""1"   ""ill! n-.ir» 
be  spent for  subways,  estimated  at  piSS, fciiHJ £  

between    $1,750,000   and   $2,000,000, ;.j mistake   to   object   to   the   plans   at 
could  be   better  utilized   in  building ; this  time. 

n, - wv, i,wi brid-r Mayor   Baker   said   the   proposed another high level brie , ^  ^  county  constructed  Bubways 

would not conflict with franchise of 
the Cleveland Underground Rapid 
Transit Railroad Co. of which W. R. 
Hopkins is president. 

A. B. duPont, an official of the 
Cleveland Underground Rapid Transit 
Railroad Co., said there has been talk 
of reducing the number of tracks on 
the high level bridge from six to 
four. He said such action would be 
[suicidal to anything like good service 
to the West Side. 

I Mr. duPont's remarks were empha- 
sized by the words of ohn J. Stanley, 
president of the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co. 
I "I must confess I haven't a thor- 
ough comprehension of the plans for i 
a subway, because I have never seen 
them until I came here today," Mr. 
Stanley said. "For this reason it is 
not apt for me to urge or condemn 
them. 

"But I will say this much—it has 
been proven time and again that traf- 
fic schemes in this Or any other city 
have never proven big enough to cope 
with exigencies that have arisen after 
the schemes were formulated and car- 
ried out." 

Just before the meeting adjourned 
Mayor Baker said he had hoped the 
subway plans would" have met with 
the approval of the residents of the 
West Side. 

"It would be folly for me to recom- 
mend a vote of the people on a bond 
issue to finance such a proposition, 
since you have opposed it," the 
mayor said. 

"It would be impossible to get the 
necessary two-thirds majority to per- 

(■•mit such an.issue after the way you 
' have opposed the plan. I am inclined 

to believe you may be sorry in five 
years that you passed up such an 
opportunity." 

Mr. Neal said the West Side would 
stand with the mayor on any propo- 
sition for another bridge. . 

"I have given serious thought not 
only to one but two other high-level 
bridges," the mayor replied. 

The high-level bridge as it is to be 
built will cost in the neighborhood of 
$3,800,000, according to estimates 
made by Surveyor Stinchcomb. This 
he says covers both cost of construc- 
tion and property which had to be 
bought. 

Among others who attended the 
■ meeting yesterday were Munson A. 

Havens, secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce; James W. McGorray, 
Councilman P. V. Kalina;. John W. 
Taylor, head of the Taylor Land & 
Improvement Co.; F. F. Prentiss. 
former president of the Chamber of 
Commerce. 
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APPEAR AT HEARING ON BRIDGE AND TUBES 
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MAYOR. 

^^"TDT^ERT STRIKE 

Light Plant Job. 

. The threatened tie-up by steamfit- 
Lrs of work on the municipal electric , 
Ew Plant at foot of E.53d-St whenJ 
lZ BeSt Manufacturing Co of Pitts, 
Storebegins its contract two weeks 
& may be averted, it was an- 
nounced yesterday, by employment „$ 
nounceu y Mayor New- 
^10n Baker yesterday said he would 
K hf could   to   have   the   plant 
built by Cleveland union men. 

'    So far as  the  city  is  concerned 
it is a legal question pure and simple, 

%B^ouen^otccept the best 
,rt lowest bid.   In other cases where 

a bid rther than the lowest has been \ 
accepted the lowest clearly was not | 
the best bid.", 

URGES CITY RANK 
MUSIC CENIER 

iAKERLAUDSWORK 
OF WILSON AND COX 

Compares  New Charter to; 
Bracelet, Likens Old One 

to Handcuffs. 

Speaks as Sixth Ward Tom 
L Johnson Club Opens 

-    New Home. 

immner   Will   Suggest 
Mayor Plan for Cleve- 

land Conservatory. 

to 

Would See Instruction Given 
Free to Deserving 

Students. 

Establishment of a municipal con- 
servatory of music along lines that 
will make Cleveland one of the music- 
al centers of the country will be 
proposed to Mayor Newton D. Baker 

RiriAl klUT^'By   Director  Christiaan  Timmner    of 
iAP BRIEF FOR NtW  DAIMIX   lthe mumCiPal symphony orchestra. 

Herr Timmner is to be retained by 
the city on a yearly salary following 
the closing of the concert season Feb., 
15 and he will propose that his duties 
after that time be confined to in- 
struction in ensemble playing. 

It already has been decided that 
Herr Timmner will assist in   the or- 

[develanuers Plan Battle In Detail 
to Get Regional Institution. 

I'"Cleveland's case in favor of establish- 
ment Here of one df the regional reserve 
tanks was broadly  mapped  out  when. 
Ihe executive   committee   olthe.joint 

feStE^^is^! 
fto the method of f^V^/fumiiied'S 

rv.«Vf„ztSkA ssk 
present were iIa> °* /^.T,.;;,   «    Havden, 

%ert H. ^JXofCoSmerce;': bresident of the Chamoei u h       E. 
THafe Ind^ P^Mntosh^^resent-, 

> the bankers. 

•A-B-PUB POO^   etB? ^ Hg 

-^ia _ 

jCtpBumJo-eaixa    'i 

.„  .a    -apmu 8Mufni-f1 Lo  SHW  sea   ano.I 

Complimenting national and state 
Democratic leaders, Mayor Newton D. 
Baker spoke last night at the opening 
of the new quarters of the Sixth 
Ward Tom L. Johnson club, 3744 W. 
25th-st. 

"The' recent tariff legislation at 
Washington is one of the greatest; 
achievements in the history of Ameri- 
can government," said Mayor Baker. 
"Above it all looms the dominant in- 
tellect of President Wilson. 

"The country now realizes the ad- 
vantage of having a first-class man 
in the presidential chair, and I don't 
think we'll ever go back and elect any 
but our very best to that exalted of- 
fice. 

"In Columbus, also, there is cause 
for satisfaction among us Democrats. 
Gov. Cox has given us much progres- 
sive legislation. I think we'll have 
plenty of reason to be proud of him 
and the legislature." 

Speaking of the Cleveland situation, 
Mayor Baker said the administration 
at present is just being introduced to 
the workings of the charter. It will 

■be some time, he said, before its Com- 
'plete adaptability can be'knowri. 
I "The best thing about it is that the 
new charter is like a bracelet—we put 
it on ourselves. The old charter was 

j like handcuffs—others put it there 
and we couldn't remove it." 

Nearly all of the club's active mem- 
bership of 150 attended the opening of 
the new quarters, which are fitted for 
club purposes. The occasion marked 
the opening of what club members 
say will be continual activity. In ihe 

-, past the club has been active only at 
| election times. 

■ i     The club plans to work for civic irn- 
■! provement and to do charitable work 
1 among the poor of the sixth ward.   , 

Need for  better  fire  protection  in 
old South Brooklyn was discussed at 
length, and Mayor Baker promised to 
call  the  matter  to  the  attention  of 
Public Safety Director A. A. Benescii. 

President 'George K.  Payton    pre- 
sided.     Among  other  speakers   were 
j.  L.  Shriner, Dan P. Pfahl,    Julius 
Herbst and Thomas Day. 

Officers   of   the' club   are: 
President,    George   K.   Payton;   first   vice 

president,   Thomas   Day;   second   vice   presi- 
dent,  Prank Krieger; treasurer,  Edwin Stan- 
ton;   financial   secretary,   Julius   Herbst;   re- 
cording secretary,   William  J.  Harding. 
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MAYOR. 
BAKER-- 

IAKERLAUDS 
OF WILSON AND COX 

|Compares  New Charter to: 
Bracelet, Likens Old One 

to Handcuffs. 

HOPES TO AVERT STRIKE 
(Mayor   Would   See   Union   Men   on 

Light Plant Job. 

URGES CITY RANK 
S MUSIC CENTER 

Speaks as Sixth Ward Tom 
L Johnson Club Opens 

-    New Home. 

The threatened tie-up by steamfit- 
*.rs of work on the municipal electric 
t, t plant at foot of E..r,:kl-.St when. 
Wt Rest Manufacturing Co. of Pitts- 
Si begins its contract two weeks 
S may be averted, it was an- 
Ke'ed yesterday, by employment of 
Won men on the job. Mayor New- 
. r\ Rnker yesterday said he would 
K hecould to have the plant 
Kilt by Cleveland union men. 
pSo lap as the city is concerned 
it is a legal question pure and simple, 
Mavnr Baker declared. .,'■*.* 
tM-We are bound to .accept the best 

nfl lowest bid. In other cases where 
tia other than the lowest has been 
ccepted the lowest clearly was not 

Jie best bid.",        . 

1APBRIEF_F0R_NEWBANK; 

Icelanders Plan Battle in Detail 
to Get Regional Institntion. 

Cleveland's case in favor of establish- 
,ent here of one of the regional reserve 
Ls was broadly mapped out when 
,» executive   committee   of   the   joint 

Igo hearings were presented by mem 

'cof'j   J.  Sullivan was the chairman 
&   yesterday's    meeting,    and   ^Jfl? 

Ing the bankers. 

Timmner   Will   Suggest 
Mayor Plan for Cleve- 

land Conservatory. 

to 

Would See Instruction Given 
Free to Deserving 

Students. 

Establishment of a municipal con- 
servatory of music along lines that 
will make Cleveland one of the music- 
al centers of the country will be 
proposed to Mayor Newton D. Baker 
by Director Christiaan Timmner of 
the municipal symphony orchestra. 

Herr Timmner is to be retained by 
the city on a yearly salary following 
the closing of the concert season Febv 
15 and he will propose that his duties 
after that time be confined to in- 
struction in ensemble playing. 

It already has been decided that 
Herr Timmner will assist in the or- ■ 
ganization of amateur orchestras at , 
social centers but under the plan'sug- 
gested by him yesterday pupils will 
call at a central conservatory for their 
lessons. 

The conservatory should be or-, 
ganized along lines that are fol- 
lowed in the great music3 schools 
abroad, in his opinion. It is his fur- 
ther plan that the city should allow 
free instruction in the case of a cer- 
tain number of deserving students but 
that in most cases fees should be 
fixed for instructions. • 

Mayor Baker said yesterday it 
was possible a municipal conservatory 
might spring from the plans that have 
already been mapped but as yet he 
has had no meeting with Herr Timm- 
ner to discuss the development of 
such a scheme. 

It is believed that if the city au- 
thorities follow the plan of organiz- 
ing a conservatory of music it will 
be the first definite step in the es- 
tablishment of the municipal um-J 
versity long favored by Mayor Baker. 

"Cleveland should have a great 
conservatory of music" said Herr 
Timmner yesterday. "It should at- 
tract pupils living outside of the city 
as well as those in the city. 

"Not only would it be of great ad- 
vantage to the city from this stand- 
point but it .would assist in the de- 
velopment of a great municipal 
symphony orchestra." 

Herr Timmner believes the orches- 
tra should be enlarged and that ad- 
ditional instruments are required for 
the playing of the heavier Wagner 
numbers. He already has taken this 
matter up with Mayor Baker and the 
mayor has expressed the hope that 
these questions might be given at- 
tention   before   the   new   season    is 

°PThe mayor believes the city should 
have band concerts in the parks m 
qnmmer. There is a separate ap- 
propriation of $8,000 for park music 
The mayor said yesterday he would 
not oppose rag time at the band con 
certs in the parks this season. 

Complimenting national and state 
Democratic leaders, Mayor Newton D. 
Baker spoke last nisht at the opening 
of the new quarters of the Sixth 
Ward Tom L. Johnson club, 3744 W. 
25th-st. 

"The' recent tariff legislation at 
Washington is one of the greatest 
achievements in the history of Ameri- 
can government," said Mayor Baker. 
"Above it all looms the dominant in- 
tellect of President Wilson. 

"The country now realizes the ad- 
i vantage of having a first-class man 
in the presidential chair, and I don't 
think we'll ever go back and elect any 
but our very best to that exalted of- 
fice. 

"In Columbus, also, there is cause 
for satisfaction among us Democrats. 
Gov. Cox has given us much progres- 
sive legislation. I think we'll have 
.plenty of reason to be proud of him 
and the legislature." 

Speaking of the Cleveland situation, 
;Mayor Baker said the administration 
at present is just being introduced to 
the workings of the charter. It will 
he some time, he said, before its com- 
plete adaptability can be'known. 

; "The best thing about it is that the 
new charter is like a bracelet—we put 
,it on ourselves. The old charter was 

| like handcuffs—others put it there 
' 'and we couldn't remove it." 

Nearly all of the club's active mem- 
bership of 150 attended the opening of 
the new quarters, which are fitted for 
club purposes. The occasion marked 
the opening of what club members 
say will be continual activity. In the 
past the club has been active only at 
election times. 

The club plans to work for civic im- 
provement and to do charitable work 
among the poor of the sixth ward.   . 

Need  for  better  fire  protection  in 
old South Brooklyn was discussed at 
length, and Mayor Baker promised to 
call  the  matter  to  the   attention  of 
Public Safety Director A. A. Benesch. 

President 'George K.  Payton    pre- 
sided.     Among  other  speakers   were 
J. L.  Shriner,  Dan F. Pfahl,    Julius 
Herbst and Thomas Day. 

Officers   of   the' club   are: 
President,    George   K.   Payton;   first   vice 

president,   Thomas   Day;   second   vice   presi- 
dent,  Frank Krieger; treasurer,  Edwin Stan- 

financial   secretary,   Julius   Herbst;   re- T   Harding. cording secretary,   William  J. 
-'—. o- 
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CITY and county officials, who failed to force sub- 
way terminal plans on West Siders. Opponents 

of administration proposal feared it would mean more 
delay in construction of the high level bridge. 

BAKER'S SUBWAY 
TERMINAL PLANS 

ARE ABANDONED 
West Siders' Determined Op- 

position Too Much 
for Officials, 

Latest Democratic Row in Scram- 
ble for Offices Widens Breach 

Between Gongwer and 
Witt Factions. 

J. J, GREEVES' NAME IS 
AGAIN WORRYING MACHINE 

BUILD BRIDGE,'IS DEMAND 

City and County Administrations 
Unable tO Convince Residents { Organization  Inclined to Reseni 

-  - ,     , J hdorsement for Job in 
Work Will Not Be Retarded.  ! Revenue office, 

I ^TfbeV'e the bill? go" to Con- 
b<5 If The interstate trade com- 
greSS/ w?, introduced yesterday 
mission hill lntr°a" week toy th< 
wU1 be taken up next weeK    y 

'HouSe   ^^ee" whicT may   se 

Isrkrsrco^^0^^ 
iate  interstate   commerc. ^ 

met today to «s^°     that hearings 

|S^S?f°oeWconXcted Jointly hy 
should he c°""u

committees in or- 
^ro^PelttTconsideration of the 

bills. ,     tt , 
Question of Authontj. 

This idea received very little en 

cpuragement,   n.OW6^r' of     the 
House  leaders  m    charge     o 
anti-trust  program   and    thg g.PQng 

Uardly wl"0^f he brought to bear 
pressure should DO thing pos- 
on the grou?d.tp

ha*ne   to   expedite 
k^mew'c^gress  so   there  *|^^|M« 

!^toa^t     in ..the ' 

MORE HIGH VIADUCTS WANTED      nm^r »A«JY.   & 
Desperate attempts  to prevent tne 

 : j, .     appointment of W.  J.  Murphy    sec- 
Mayor Baker's plans for SUD- 1.etary to Mayor  Baker, as postmas- 

.     , ^ ,      ■ ter,  were made yesterday by friends 
way terminals at tlie approaches of   j    B    vming,   commissioner of 
to     the     Superior-Detroit     high cbarities, who want-£« ^him,elft 

level bridge were abandoned late o^« ™^^SS 
yesterday afternoon    when   the' Jg confldent that bitter attacks which 

e I   hv have been made on him in letters to 
\     y Mayor Baker  will  fall.    The  row Is 
JOm- being drawn into the factional fight 

ww.™ the Gongwer-McDonough ele- 

iroliml- 
:t an 

f 

JOm- being  drawn  into  the factional  light 
,„™ 'anraO 3p between the Gongwer-McDonough ele- 

ct Q&310 10 'aStUHIU«HO   9*W> **   0p0- ment and the element of the Demo- 
"jO UOHOaHOO V-0Q-6I* W gr J crats affiliated with Peter Witt. 

* " •p»ra Congressmen in Row. 
4        „,™a SStJACJ 'aO'BI 'sadTJItruS   S. Against Murphy are understood to 
-taptoaqma SSIAS I am-   be   Congressman   Gordon,   who   mdi- 
'pdj    pUB    0S"&$      03 »•*     +¥  .„._ RM»  cated  he  was  against the  organiza- b* -saguoda JO S^Op SW*j ^  by  an mtervlew  a  tey  or  two 

■..«™T  TO 2ttXTiaS 8,UOS«a3 any Congressman Crosser, who 
[0OM   .SaSStUI JO>3V.\\\*       . "Ply'i^ preparing  to  battle  the  organiza- 
-orT>T$Pu,89^3T:»  2Z.b*+V ad-  tion  for  the  Democratic  nomination 

™,rf m <8aSSaaP IOOM. S,U3JP (lay   m  the  Twenty-flrst district.    Crosser 
00 UTOld OT  Sassaat< I .veil       *   ye       close  friend  of   Witt  and 
-Qi'6$  PU<B  Ai9S    9Z*„*     *   naa   the   Gordon is  thought  by the organiza- 
| -saBUOO OUiq JO p<w   „ to   tion leaders to be edging that way. 

„ eacnrtTd JCTOPIM—°6S IV Congressman Bulkley, who is with 
U JO SaStVOiq A^f.Jfll       v Go„gwer-McDonough   faction,   is 
313ATaA PUS SACUTipaOO   WW   ; h       with the backtag Mur- 

■ Sv—nffCT*  PUB  6$    9$   *▼ an"  phy has  it is ntf-t^—v^-p other 

AaATasraam *8^3tl6 °* SB ffs C »'^daI/i^ ON-**"1™  e in" 

^T * -sSias oniq w hrrrT^- ^w^^^aaiNV^ are 

13 ^ l •IW0Top«Oiq W L luW^^^lHr^men 

.rant pus <Sasstw—9i.ns +v 

at pu« .sasstw—9i8T$ W 

ran? pw <Sassiw-fl2.-0T$»V 

|3#1^ 

•Bitoq jaiiwna 
L SB s^Boodoi Suuds PUB B^IM 
uuds Sat^oqs AOU em oiift. 
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C/TY and county officials, who failed to force sub- 
way terminal plans on West Siders. Opponents 

of administration proposal feared it would mean more 
delay in construction of the high level bridge. 
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BAKER'S SUBWAY 
TERMINAL PLANS 

ARE ABANDONED 
West Siders' Determined Op- 

position Too Much 
for Officials. 

BUILD BRIDGE,'IS DEMAND 

Latest Democratic Row in Scram- 

ble for Offices Widens Breach 

Between Gongwer and 

Witt Factions. 

J. GREEVES' NAME IS 

AGAIN WORRYING MACHINE 

City and County Administration: 
Unable tO Convince Residents \ Organization  Inclined to Reseni 

Work Will Not Be Retarded. 
ndorsement for Job in 

Revenue Office. 

MORE HIGH VIADUCTS WANTED BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Desperate attempts  to prevent the 

appointment  of W.   J.  Murphy,   sec- 
Mayor Baker S plans tor SUD- retary to Mayor Baker,  as postmas- 

•     ,       .  ii „  i,„    ter,  were made yesterday by friends 
way terminals at the approaches of • x   B    V!ningi   commissioner of 

to    the    Superior-Detroit high charities, who wants the job himself. 
Murphy,  who has the  indorsement 

level bridge were abandoned late 0f Burr Gongwer, Tim McDonough, 
.      , „, . +1,„ Mayor Baker and Senator Pomerene, 

yesterday afternoon    when   the' jg confldent that blUer attacks which 

public   nfess   meeting   Called   by  have been made on him in letters to 
Mayor  Baker   will   fail. 
being drawn into the factional fight 
between the Gongwer-McDonough ele- 
ment and the element of the Demo- 

the mayor and county com- 
missioners to ratify the propo- 
sition, broke up abruptly after a era* affiliated with Peter Witt. 

Congressmen in Row. 
Stormy Session of three hours. Against  Murphy  are  understood  to 

Officials and members of the, Cham-   be   Congressman   Gordon,   who   indi- 
ber of Industry and many West SUM  c-ated  he  was  against  the  organiza- 

.,,./■, ^        .1 tion  by  an  interview  a  day  or  two 
real estate men bitterly opposed anyj^«   ^ Congressman < 
 i      wvl „■*-,,.     «ii-     ■*■!-.;«      limn        oil n T*r»l V . ._      i lii.      *l 

Congressman Crosser, who 
„  preparing to  battle  the organiza- 

tion  for  the  Democratic  nomination 
in the Twenty-first district.    Crosser 

LIIB uuiiouui-Liuu v.. *..~ ..-=.. -      - i is  a  very  close  friend  of   Witt  and 
bridge.    They    told    the   mayor the   Gordon  js  thought  by the organiza- 
■Ac7~«*-    C^/in    nTniilrl    Fi Cr'h f    Q     V\nnfl    iKSTlfitO       J  ._ __     I.„J +>-v    t^n    aAerittcr    that    WBV 

subway plans at this time, sharply 
scoring both the city and county ad- 
ministrations for unnecessary . delay 
in the construction of the high level 
Wiugc. -Lucy uwn.t        I-IJ~       .-  ~J ~-         

West Side would fight a bond issue to 
pay for subway terminals. 

O'fficials Fight Hard. 

tion leaders to be edging that way. 
Congressman Bulkley, who is with 

the   Gongwer-McDonough   faction,   is 

Mayor Baker, A. D. du Pont, C       -  phy hag  Jt .g not thought the other 
faction can oust him from favor, 
and in any case, if all else fails, May- 
or Baker is known to have more in- 
fluence with President Wilson than 
anyone else in Ohio. 

The appointment is to be made in 
May and already the politicians are 
speculating who will get Murphy's 
place as secretary. Three names were 

r ty Engineer Stinchcomb, county com 
missioners and representatives from 
the Chamber of Commerce fought 
hard to reach an agreement with 
West Siders over the subway termi- 
nals, declaring the terminals would 
materially reduce the cost of the new 
bridge, lessen the traffic problem and 
relieve the increasing congestion ii 
Public Square. ublic Square.                ,-Ui      ,   „ 'J being discussed yesterday, all of men 

Clarence J. Neal, of the Chamber, of ^^ offlce 

Industry,   and  County  Commissioner 
Metzger clashed when Neal declared Kennel Strong Candidate. 
West Siders were disgusted with the j± strong boom for Archie Kennel, 
manner in which the .bridge was be- secretary of the liquor license com- 
ing built and demanded the commis- mission, was well under way. Ken- 

< sioners proceed with the construction neyB friends in the organization want- 
' of the bridge without change of plans. ed him in the position because of his 

,> • i      T»,.„I,D,I ' wt» «T»a record in handling    the    swarms   of Bridge Rushed, He Says. ^ ^^ applicantS;  ag well as 

Commissioner    Metzger    challenged  ^ ac&,unt of his wide knowledge of 
Mr. Neal to show cause for dissatis- 
faction, maintaining he and his asso 
ciates were doing all in their power to 
rush the bridge to an early comple- 
tion. 

County Engineer Stinchcomb inter 

city politics. 
Councilman Jamos J. McGtnty is 

understood to be considered for the 
place. McGinty is in line for promo- 
tion   and  is  practically  certain  of a 

mchcomb inter- ^^ pogiUon as soon as tne Dem0 
rupted. the discussion by declaring he cra(.g fln(J one avaUat)le. The other 
felt like washing his hands entirely name considered js that of Thomas L. 
of the high level bridge because .of gidl0; wh0 holds several variegated 
unwarranted attacks and the failure 
of West Siders to 
had been done in the past three 
months. 

County Commissioners Andrews and 
Metzger. together with County En- 
gineer Stinchcomb and Mayor Baker, 

(3  the failure, .-obg now>   including commissioner of 
'I franchises and    secretary    to    Peter 

Witt. 
On account of Sidlo's relations with 

Witt,  it is not  thought  possible the 
organization  will  give  him  the  ap- 

.alter,        .   . . „„J  pointment. 
strived in vain to convince the West      Qne   knott     probiem   that   puzzled 
Siders the  subway  terminals  meant  the   Democrats  yesterday  was  what' 
no   delay   in   the  completion   of   the;        dQ abQut j j   Greeves, who 
bridge and that thousands of dollars, thought t0 have Senator Pome- 
would be saved to taxpayers bes.des, indorsenlent for appointment 
safeguarding the traffic problem ofj]^^ ^^ H We]sg taternil rev. 
the future. 

Suggest   Second   Bridge. 
Mr. Neal and other West Side rep 

resentatives suggested a second high 
level bridge be built from Lorainave 
nue to Eagle avenue.   They declared 
West Siders would guarantee to build 
the bridge for $2,000,000 in two years. 

Mayor Baker replied  that not one 
but two more high level bridges were 
a   pressing   necessity   to   handle   the 
traffic conditions of Cleveland. 

John W. Taylor, head of the Taylor 
Land & Improvement Company;   Jay 
E. Latimer and Charles Pegler, West 
Side   real   estate   men, favored' the 
acquisition   by   the   city   and   coimt> 
of vacant land along Detroit avemu 
up to W. 24th place for an esplanad- 
and approach to connect witli Edge 
water  parkway.    They  declared  th 
subway   terminals   as . now   conten 
plated  would   be  disadvantageous   i 
business and' trade on the West Sic 

Officials  Upheld by One. 
P. P. Prentiss, former president • 

the Chamber of Commerce, stood to. 
settlement   of   thj  subway   terming 
proposition  by county and  city ofli 
cials,  declaring it was not a mattei 
for laymen to decide. 

William     J.   Hunkin,   president   01 
the     Hunkin - Conkey     Construction 
Company,  contractors for the super 
structure   and   main   span,   speaking 
as a resident of the West Side, told 
county   commissioners   to   go   ahead 
with the bridge as it stands at pres- 
ent and  that if later it was decided 
to  build  subway  terminals,   it  could 
be done  without  material change in 
the  construction. 

"You   will   never   get   together   at 
this rate," he said.    "These meetings 
serve no good purpose and  only re- 
sult in useless waste of time.    Build 
the  bridge,  that   it  what  the people 
want." 

Wants High Speed Tracks. 
A. B. du Pont favored the subway I 

Iterminal plans, but declared against! 
Ithe proposition to reduce the num- 
Iber o£ tracks on the bridge from six I 
Ito four. lie declared this would | 
[throttle We.it Side traffiie. 

Du Pont also advocated iSvo higil 
Ispeed tracks on each side of thai 
■bridge. 

under Harry H. Weiss, internal rev- 
enue collector. 

Greeves offended some of the or-1 
ganization men when he was forl 
Governor Judson Harmon in the] 
Presidential primaries of 1912. State) 
employees under Harmon- were told] 
by Mayor Baker they could be forj 
Harmon without losing, caste, butj 
Greeves was in the Legislature at 
the time and did not get absolution j 
in advance. 

Again He Offends. 
Greeves' appointment as deputy] 

insurance commissioner has lain onj 
Governor Cox's desk for eleven! 
months unconfirmed and blocked by] 
the opposition of the local Democ- 
racy. 

In the recent campaign a tentative! 
truce was arranged between Greeves] 
and   the   local   organization,   but   the] 
breach was widened last week, when] 
Greeves went to Columbus and Can- 
ton  to see Pomerene  without telling! 
Ithe    organization    first.    Now,   with 
.only   four   local   deputyships   to   fill, 
the organization is hanging back on j 
(indorsing Greeves for one of them. 

Invitations   were   extended   yester- 
ay to Mayor Keller, of Toledo; Pres- 

Warren S. Hayden, of the \ 
lhamber of Commerce, and Senator j 
Jurton to be speakers at the Lincoln] 
iarquet of the Western Reserve Club] 
'ebruary 12. 



CITY WORKMEN 
CAN WORK ONLY 
EIGHT HRS. DAY 

Mechanics and laborers, employed, 
JSe city °r by contractors carry-, 

on'   municipal    improvementss, 
Wjt  be   permitted-to.;earn   over-; 
W;■   „iv    by   working   more   than 
t,mht   hours,   the   board   of   control 

ight   no^*,      ^^Mne'   Saturday. 
de 

Rifled at'its meeting Saturday. 
Ruling was made by Law- DJ- 
rector WUCOX at the request of DI- 

■wtor Springborn. 
Contractors have been asking if 

their employes can work more than: 
M hours providing they receive 

^me wages,"' Springborn said, 
°The question has been bobbing up 
pe  the   new   charter   became   ef- 

fewncox and Mayor Baker decided; 
the charter provision for an eight- : 
lour day must be enforced. Labor- 
££"laying sewers and repairing, 
Greets will not be permitted to work; 
innaer The rule, however; doesm t: 
Imflv'to laborers and .mechanics em-, j 
Xed hy contractors who were! 
Warded contracts last year and on 
thich they are still working. 
WTh6 *™rd  created   a  "eW  $1'80°  * rear job   at   the   Warrensville   farm, s 
Peter  Patterson,   former   smoke   in- 
jector'at $1,200 a'year,   was  given; 
the position of chief engineer at the ., 
LJa    The vacancy in the smoke in- 
Section department will not be filled, 

I Safety Director Benesch announced.: 
On recommendation of Utilities DM 

teclor Stage, the board increased the . 
alary of Charles Jaeger, assistant ' 
.roerintendent of .the waterworks de- . 

tment, from $3,000 a year to $3.200.> 
Th<- $200 was taken from the salary ; 
0« g E. Roof, construction engineer, 
„hc Friday was given an increase 
from $1,800 to $2,700. 

The only other increase made was 
fe the division of weights and meas- 
ures, where the salary of Hugh 
Green an assistant sealer, was 
touted from $740 a year to $840, and 
in the bridge department. Assistant 
Briage Superintendent Hoban gets 
(1,200 instead of $1,048. Salaries 'n 
the building inspection, health board, 
p0jjCu department Janitors, linemen, 
teamsters and. V''stlers were approved 

>nrd, ' 

MAYOR'S CABINET 
TO ADVISE MAN! 
CHARTER CHANCES 

Eliminating or   Merging Depart- 

ment   Divisions   Planned 
in  Reorganization 

Scheme. 

gE   CLEVELAND   LEADER,   SUNDAY,   JANUARYJj5^JL914 

Final Plea to Gel U. S:   j 
Approval of River Plan 

Will Be Made Tuesday 

CITY URGED TO CREATE 

POSITION OF DETECTIVE 

Benesch   Opposes   Detailing   of 

Policemen at Discretion 

of Chief. 1 

Final efforts to induce federal engi- 
neers to approve the straightening of 

. the  lower  Cuyahoga    river    in    ac- 
j cordance   with   plans   calling   for   a 
] straight   cut   from   a   point   400   feet 
south of the Superior viaduct to the 
■Erie   Railroad   bridge  will   be  made 
by  Mayor Baker and City Engineer 
Hoffmann in Washington Tuesday. 

This was decided on at a meeting 
between city officials and members 
of the river and harbor commission 
yesterday. Modifications in the plan 
involving a relocation of the river 
channel from the old river bed to a 
point near the B. & O. freight house 
were considered. 

The commission agreed to concur 
with any changes suggested by the 
U. S. board of engineers in case 
it ruled that the eighty-five foot 
vertical clearance of the Detroit-Su- 
perior high level bridge was an ob- 
stacle in the way of approval of the 
original plans. 

Members agreed that any modifi- 
cation in the original plans would 
mean, that the federal government 
could not make an appropriation for 
the improvement of the river at this 

; session  of  Congress. 
It was held that the expense of re- 

ducing vessels' masts or later re- 
moving one of the proposed piers of 
the high level, bridge would be much 
less than constructing a new chan- 
nel for the river in accordance with 

Elimination of a number of depart- 
mental divisions and the consolidation 
of others    established    by    the    city 
charter    will    be    recommended    by 
members,   of    Mayor    Baker's    new 
cabinet when  they    meet    today    to 

'• discuss  reorganization. 
;    The conference is scheduled to start 
[at  % o'clock and  is expected  to last 
all  afternoon.    Several   departmental 
heads '.' have summoned superintend- 
ents of divisions and bureaus to ap- 
pear before them this morning, to dis- ; 
cuss reorganization. ,1 

„. W. Stage, new director of public t 
utilities, said yesterday that he would , 
recpmmend that the division of light ! 
and  heat, b =  consolidated  under one | 
head. "I- cannot . sugest any re- 
organization    legislation,"    said    Mr. 
Stage.    "The   waterworks   and   other | 
public utilities which we expect to de- j 
velop are self-sustaining and require I 

| no  preliminary   legislation." 
Many Welfare Pivisions. 

j    A schedule showing the various sub- 
1 divisons   in   the   department   of   the | 

i public welfare has been prepared by i 
1 Director  Cooley,    In  the  division   of j. 

health   alone,   there  are  subdivisions 
of contagious disease, dairy and food 
inspection, child hygiene, tuberculo- 
sis, night soil and vital statistics.   All 
mnlre^frpubiif^ice K&lteave Eighth Grade at Exer- 
[Xdeir ar*Ss^i       cises Next Friday. 
recommend  that  the street  cleaning,;   
street  repair  and  street ."Shtins  di-1 1500   eIjrnth   grade   pupils 
visions be kept separate.   The charter -,    ^e\^   graduated    from    Cleveland 

I consolidates    them   in  charge    of    a , J »Mlc  schools   Friday  afternoon  and 
commissioner of streets. "'TWO  big  union  exercises  will  fea 

'Responsibility centers on the direc- 

fl ,500 PUPILS GHJDDITL. 

the modified plans. It was estimated 
that this would cost an additional 
$2,000,000. 

The estimated cost of river straight- 
ening under the original plans is 
$3,100,000. The federal government 
has been asked to pay half of this 
cost. Government engineers have in- 
dicated that they are willing to 
recommend that the feder'al govern- 
ment pay only for the cost of dredg- 
ing and constructing bulkheads. This 
is about 20 per cent of the whole cost. 

Proposed modifications in the plans i 
which were considered at the meet- j 
ing, call for the relocation of the 
river channel beginning at the old 
river bed and passing through the 
intersections of Main and Elm ave- 
nues- and Spruce and Sycamore ave- 
nues'. 

Just south of the present Superior 
viaduct the river would be widened 
to approximately 1,000 feet. It would 
be necessary to construct a winding, 
basin for vessels at this point and 
the cost of acquiring ■ the property 
would be great. At the B. & O. 
freight station the river would join 
the new channel proposed in the 
original plans. The winding basin 
would be near the intersection of 
Merwin  and German streeets. 

Director of Public Service Spring- . 
born and several members of the 
commission looked with favor upon 
the plan to relocate the channel from 
the old river bedjto the._. jgg^jg*;. 
Springbl^^aS*x3ta4u ^tarergFowlh of 

jj the city and the-development of the 
group plan would ultimately mean 
that a high level bridge would cross, 
the river at this point. 

If the federal engineers hold that 
they cannot approve the original 
plans because of the low bridge clear- 
ance, the city will undoubtedly agree 
to widen the river just north of the 
viaduct and later to relocate .the 
channel northerly to the lake. 

County commissioners    were   criti- j 
cized  for proceeding  with  the   plans j 

; for the high level bridge without tak- i 
ing the river straightening project in- | 
to consideration. Engineer W. P. Rice 

| offered the resolution recommending 
1 that  the city  endeavor  to  have  the 
; government    approve    the     origina! 
nlans.    It was adopted unanimously. 

ture 3 'graduation. Graduates in. 
tor~ anyway, and with a superintend- ■ the north district, in ^^seotAs-. 
eSiSe of these ^^^A^^iS^^^^^emS^ 
a commissioner will be eliminated, «»torium of East high school at 
said Mr.  Springborn, yesterday £«#$*t£$&  eTetentafy^scTools 

A. A. Benesch, new director of pub- I the   twenty tmee^e e     ^^     grade 

lie  safety,   said  that  the  division  of . °aduates, the total being «0 
smoke probably would be kept separ-   8 aMr«« ot 'J&JXff'g   Baker6 

ate from the division of buildings  al-    grve.    by   Mayo^Newto^ 
though it is consolidated by the char-   Assent certificates     j. Powel 
ter     The  two  divisions are now  m-    Jones, supervisor of music, will, direct 
dependent,, although   formeriy^om^   choral work ^^ of the als. 

I trict in charge of Assistant Su-perm- 
; tenden" H C. Muckley will hold union 
Graduating exercises at 2 o ctock Fri- 
¥™ afternoon in the auditorium of 
^t Technical high school. About 
?00 eighth grade pupils will be grad- 

>S£ TB!sePeak!ssWta^e 3E» 
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CITY WORKMEN 
CAN WORK ONLY 
EIGHTHRS.DAY 

== HE   CLEVELAND   LEADER,   SUNDAY,   JANUARY   25,   1911 

Mechanics and laborers employed 
ti the city or toy contractors carry- 
B on' municipal improvementss,,; 
F*-.* be permitted to earn over-- 
WP" nav by working more than 
timHt hours, the tooard of control 
61g i J at its meeting Saturday. 
^ ul^ w- made by Law Bi- 
rector Wilcox at the request of Di-B 

[-Contractors3 have been    asking    if g 
•    .mnloves can work more than,, 

thZ Tou«  Providing   they  receive 
0Vertime   wages'"   Springborn    said. 
VZ~ question  has been  bobbing  up 
Pe  the   new   charter   became   ef- 

leW»cox  and  Mayor   Baker  decided 
the charter  provision  for  an  eight- ; 
vLr day must be enforced.    Labor- 
I?    laving    sewers    and    repairing, 
^Lets will not be permitted to work,. 
Wer     The  rule,   however;   doesn't 
Innlv'to laborers and mechanics em-. 
nioved    by    contractors    who    were 
larded contracts last year and on j 
which they are still working. 
ITS board  created  a new $1,800  aj 
;Vear job   at   the   Warrensville  farm. | 
leter  Patterson,   former   smoke   in-; 
lector'at $1,200  a-year,   was  given; 
le position of chief engineer at the ; 
J,rm    The vacancy in the smoke m- 
lection department will not be filled, j 

afety Director  Benesch  announced.: 
0„ recommendation of Utilities Dl--; 

reetor Stage, the board increased the 
alary of  Charles  Jaeger,    assistant! 
uperintendent of .the waterworks de- 

■tment, from $3,000 a year to $3,200. ; 
the $200 was taken from the salary , 
.« g E. Roof, construction engineer, 
ffhc Friday was given an increase 
from $1,800 to $2,700. 

The only other increase made was 
h the division of weights and meas- 
ures, where the 3alary of Hugh 
Green, an assistant sealer, was 
boosted from $740 a year to $840, and 
In the bridge department. Assistant 
Briage Superintendent Hoban gets 
J1.200 instead of $1,048. Salaries 'n 
he bnilding inspection, health board, 

police department janitors, linemen, 
aimsters and f stlers were approved 

'S 
TO ADVISE 
CHARTER CHANGES 

Eliminating or   Merging Depart- 

ment   Divisions   Planned 
in  Reorganization 

Scheme. 

Final Plea to Get U. S: 
Approval of River Plan 

M/ill Be Made Tuesday 

CITY URGED TO CREATE 
POSITION OF DETECTIVE 

Benesch   Opposes   Detailing   of 

Policemen at Discretion 

of Chief. 

Elimination of a nunitoer of depart- 
mental divisions and the consolidation 
of others established by the city 
charter will be recommended by 
members, of Mayor Baker's new 
cabinet when' they meet today to 

1 discuss  reorganization. 
The conference is scheduled to start 

at 2 o'clock and is expected to last 
all afternoon. Several departmental 
heads ' have summoned superintend- 
ents of divisions and bureaus to ap- 
pear before them this morning, to dis- 
cuss reorganization. 

U. W. Stage, new director of public 
utilities, said yesterday that he would 
recommend that the division of light 
and  heat ...bo  consolidated  under  one 
head.      "1   cannot  , sugest    any    re- 
organization    legislation,"    said    Mr. 
Stage.    "The   waterworks   and   other 

: public utilities which we expect to de-r 
, velop are self-sustaining and require 
' no  preliminary   legislation." 

Many Welfare Divisions. 
A schedule showing the various sub- 

divisons in the department of the 
public welfare has been prepared by 
Director Cooley. In the division of 
health alone, there are subdivisions'; 
of contagious disease; dairy and food; 
inspection, child hygiene, tuberculo- 
sis, night soil and vital statistics. All 
must be placed in charge of a chief. 

Director of Public, Service Spring- 
born, after a conference with super- 
intendents today, probably will 
recommend that the street cleaning, 
street repair and street lighting di- 
visions be kept separate. The charter 
consolidates them in charge of a 
commissioner of streets(, 

"Responsibility centers on the direc- 
tor, anyway, and with a superintend- 
ent   in  charge  of  these   subdivisions 
a  commissioner  will  be  eliminated, 
said Mr.  Springborn, yesterday. 

A A. Benesch, new director of pub- 
lic safetv, said that the division of 
smoke probably would be kept separ- 
ate from the division of buildings, al- 
though it is consolidated by the char- 
ter The two divisions are now in- 
dependent, although formerly com- 
bined. 

Urges City Detectives. 
Mr Benesch yesterday' declared in 

favor of the enactment of legislation 
creating the position of city detec- 
tive. Patrolmen are now assigned to 
this duty and can be placed on beats 
at the discretion of the chief. 

" 4.fter a man has served five years 
as a detective he should have proved 
his worth and should not remain 
under the fear that he will be placed 
back on a beat," said Mr. Benesch. 

Immediate opening of a large gen- 
eral store room at the old Woodland 
] avenue., workhouse, site, -will be one 
of the recommendations made by 
City Auditor Coughlin, who becomes 
director of finance. The store room 
will be in charge of the commissioner 
of purchases and supplies. , 

In a communication to the city 
council yesterday the Humane So- 
ciety urged that the salary of the 
new commissioner of recreation be 
made sufficiently large to attract the 
most able men in the country. 
Salaries were not discussed at the 
caucus of Democratic councilmen in 
Mayor BakerVs office yesterday, it was 
announced after the meeting. 

Final efforts to induce federal engi- 
neers to approve the straightening of 
the lower Cuyahoga river in ac- 

; cordance with plans calling for a. 
straight cut from a point 400 feet 
south of the Superior viaduct to the 
•Brie Railroad bridge will be made 
by Mayor Baker and City Engineer 
Hoffmann in Washington Tuesday. 

This was decided on at a meeting 
between city officials and members 
of the river and harbor commission 
yesterday. Modifications in the plan 
involving a relocation of the river 
channel from the old river bed to a 
point near the B. & O. freight house 
were considered. 

The commission agreed to concur 
with any changes suggested by the 
IT. S. board of engineers in case 
it ruled that the eighty-five foot 
vertical clearance of the Detroit-Su- 
perior high level bridge was an ob- 
stacle in the way of approval of the 
original plans. 

Members agreed that any modifi- 
cation in the original plans would 
mean that the federal government 
could not make an appropriation for 
the improvement of the river at this 
session of Congress. 

It was held that the expense of re- 
ducing vessels' masts or later re- 
moving one of the proposed piers of 
the high level, bridge would be much 
less than constructing a new chan- 
nel for the river in accordance with 

1,500 PUMSK 
Leave Eighth Grade at Exer- 

cises Next Friday. 

the modified plans. It was estimated 
that this would cost an additional 
$2,000,000. 

The estimated cost of river straight- 
ening under the original plans is 
$3,100,000. The federal government 
has been asked to pay half of this 
cost. Government engineers have in- 
dicated that they are willing to 
recommend that the federal govern- 
ment pay only for the cost of dredg- 
ing and constructing bulkheads. This 
is about 20 per cent of the whole cost. 

Proposed modifications in the plans 
which were considered at the meet- 
ing, call for the relocation of the 
river channel beginning at the old 
river bed ahd passing through the 
intersections of Main and Elm ave- 
nues- and Spruce and Sycamore ave- 
nues. 

Just south of the present Superior 
viaduct the river would be widened 
to approximately 1,000 feet. It would 
be necessary to construct a winding, 
basin for vessels at this point and 
the cost of acquiring the property 
would be great. At the B. & O. 
freight station the river would join 
the new channel proposed in the 
original plans. The winding basin 
would be near the intersection of 
Merwin  and  German streeets. 

Director  of Public  Service Spring- 
born and several    members    of    the 
commission looked  with  favor  upon 
the plan to relocate the channel from 
the old river   bed    to    the._vJa<iuct. 
Springbo^o^\^*toit*Viie ■■growth  of 
the city and the development of the 

j group   plan   would   ultimately   mean 
! that a high level bridge would cross, 
j the river at this point. 

If the federal engineers hold that 
I they cannot approve the original 

plans because of the low bridge clear- 
' ance, the city will undoubtedly agree 
I to widen the river just north of the 
viaduct and later to relocate .the 

I, channel northerly to  the lake. 
County commissioners    were   criti- 

; cized  for  proceeding  with  the   plans ; 
•■ for the high level bridge without tak- I 
ing the river straightening project in- | 
to consideration. Engineer W. P. Rice] 
offered the resolution recommending 

1 that  the city  endeavor  to  have  the 
■■ government    approve ' the     original 
nlans.    It-was adopted unanimously. 

Nearly 1,500 eighth grade pupils 
will be graduated from Cleveland 
public   schools   Friday  afternoon  and 
n%wo big union exercises will fea- 
ture the graduation. Graduates in; 
the north district, in charge o^As- 
sistant • Superintendent B. U. Rannels 
wllf receive their certificates in the 
auditorium of East high school at 
s nVlock Friday night. Sixteen of 
?he   twenty-three   elementary   schools 

\ of   thl district   have     eighth     grade 
! Graduates, the total being .450. 

The address of the evening will be. 
\ eiven by Mayor Newton T>. Baker 

Assistant Superintendent Rannels 
wUl distribute certificates,    J   Powell 

\ Jones, supervisor of music, will, direct 

^The* eTermVntary  schools of the dis- 
' titit,  charge of Assistant  Su-perin- 
> IA  It H   r   Muckley will hold union 

Graduating C«ero?E»at 2 Voiock Fri- 
f^v   afternoon   in   the   auditorium   of 
wXt   Technical   high   school.     About 

i ?00 eighth grade pupils will be grad- 

IBS ^i^^:°B 
laoistant   Superintendent   E.   U.   *l*r 
rif win holdI individual exercises Fri- 

(day afternoon a^ evening. 



WIDER RIVER AT 
BRIDGE PIERS 

DX PREDmTSCRIME 
WILL BAR MARRIAGE 

W-jJo-l^ 

j Mayor Baker and City Engineer 
Hoffmann will leave for Washington 
Monday night to appear before the 
board of federal engineers on the 
river straightening project. 

They will urge a plan to widen the 
channel at a point where it will bo 
blocked by a pier of the high level 
bridge. This plan is favored by city 
officials in preference to building a 
new cutoff from the bridge to the old 
riverbed, which would cost an addi- 
tional $2,000,000. 

i The estimated cost of straightening 
the river is $3,100,000. The city has 
asked that the government pay half 
ithecost.               

WITT TO FIGHT 
FORJUBWAYS 

Traction  Commissioner  Witt  upon j 
his return Monday from  Springfield, 
III., where he had gone to give a talk 
in  the  interest  of  public   ownership j 

I of   Springfield   street   railways,   de- \ 
'' clared  he would not  drop his effort 
to  have subway  approaches  for  the 
new high level bridge.   Mayor Baker j 

; at a meeting at county commission- 
ers' offices Saturday, practically gave 
up the  fight, declaring opposition of I 
West  Side  residents  would  forestall 
a bond issue. 

"Evidently West Siders do not: 
realize the congestion which will re- 
sult from operating cars direct from 
the bridge to surface lines," Witt 
said. "On the West Side particularly 
thousands of automobiles and other, 
vehicles will have to cross four 
tracks at Detroit and West 25th 
street. This will result in worse con- 
gestion than there is now." . 

: Witt was to confer late Monday 
with Mayor Baker regarding the sub- 
way situation. He declared the 
building of subway approaches would 
not delay the completion of the 
bridge, which was the principal ob- 
jection of West Side residents. 

coxuulcrrY 
I FOR CHARITIES 

Before the Federation    of    Jewish j 
Charities at the Excelsior club. 11111 | 
Euclid   avenue,   Sunday   night,   Gov- 
ernor   James  M.   Cox   lauded   Mayor: 
Baker and Charles Eisenmann, presi- ; 
ident of the federation, as leaders in 
the    reformation   of   the   Ohio   laws 

[regulating humanitarian matters. 
"Through the president of this or- 

ganization and your mayor the state 
' government has derived frdm Cleve- 
! land   most   of  its  guidance    in    the . 
framing   of   humanitarian   laws   for j 

I Ohio," the governor said";' 
Cox   declared   he   would   rather  be 

j buried  under  an  avalanche  of  votes 
than   to   miss   the   gratitude   of   the 
beneficiaries of the mothers' pension 

1 fund. 
Mayor Baker dwelt largely upor a 

; defense  of  organized  charity  in  his 

1    Annual    reports    showed    $79,271.07 
; collected by the federation last year. 
i Since its organization the number of 
j institutions   under     the   federation's 
direction   has   grown   from   eight   to 
13  and  the  membership  frob  650   to 
1,900. 

Passage   of  Law   Probable, 
Tells Federation of Jew- 

ish Charities. 

He 

Passage of a law preventing the j 
'marriage of habitual criminals in Ohio 
was predicted last night by Governor 
Cox in an address delivered before 

'one thousand persons at the Excel.., 
sior Club, 11111 Euclid avenue. The 
occasion was the tenth anniversary 
meeting of the Federation of Jewish, 
Charities. 

Declaring that all humanitarian 
laws enacted last year in Ohio eman-: j 
ated from Cleveland, Governor' Cox. 
defended the workingman's compen-' 
sation, mother's pension laws and tne 
policy of reviving the state board of 

, charities. 
He said the measures were pre- 

dicted in an address by President 
Charles Eisenman at the meeting of 

; the federation last year. ■ 
"Both   state   and   national   govern- 

ments  have  been   too  impersonal  in | 
the past,"  said the  Governor.    "But 
the changing tendency of the people, 
as   they   progress,     produces   a   like 

(change in government.    Such organ-' 
izations as the Federation of Jewish: 
Charities   are   alone   responsible   for 1 

;this  helpful  condition." 
Mayor Baker, and Paul Feiss also j 

addressed the meeting, while reports \ 
were heard from President Eisenman 

', and Secretary Edward M. Baker. 
Morris A. Baumoel, Morris A. 

Black, Barney Mahler, Emanuel 
j Reiter and Louis Wolsey were elect- 
ed trustees of the federation for 
three-year terms, while representa- 
tives were elected from each of the 
eleven  affiliated  organizations. 

Nearly $80,000 was collected by the 
federation   in  1913   'and    more   than 
$78,000     spent     in    appropriations   to 
charities of the subsidiary organiza- 

! lions.    When the federation was first 
'organized    there   were   650   contribu- 
■ tors.     iAfct   jear   the   number   was 
; 1,900.    Various agencies of the feder- 
ation have distributed $600,000 in the 
ten years of the organization. 

I BAKER AND HOFFMAN 
SEEK U. S. RIVER AID 

Mayor Baker and City Engineer 
Hoffman will leave late Monday 
for Washington, to make whatever 
efforts they can to have the fed- 
eral engineers help Cleveland in 
straightening the Cuyalioga river. 

"We will be prepared to answer 
all questions concerning the pro- 
posed improvement," Baker said. 

The city will ask the engineers 
to approve plans for a straight cut 
from a point 400 feet south of 
the SuperidS viaduct to the Erie 
railroad bridge. 

BAKER   PLEADS   BIVER   CASE 
TODAY—Mayor Baker and City 

j Engineer Hoffmann will appear be- 
I fore the United States board of en- 
| gineers    in    Washington    today    to 
urge that the lower Cuyahoga River 
be straightened in accordance with 

■plans originally    approved    by    the 
city. 

MINOUGH OUT 

GORDON SHOOTS 
AT DENT GROUP' 

Declares He Intends to Repre- 
sent   All   the 

People. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.— 

(Spl.)-—Bestirred by news from 
Cleveland that he is "taboo" with 
the cannibal kings of the . Cuya- 
hoga democracy, Congressman 
William Gordon has issued a pub- 
lic statement.   It ends as follows: 

"If I am to be a representative 
it is my purpose to represent the 
whole people, not a few men 
whose sole occupation is holding 
appointive office. 

"Doing other than this I am 
violating a- most sacred trust, 
bringing my high office into dis- 
repute and making it a thing un- 
dignified and without honor. 

"People have grown weary of 
seeing their accredited representa- 
tives acting the role of mere pup- 
pets, willing to trade the rights 
of a whole community to a few 
men for their political support." 

Gordon is accused of "ignoring 
the organization in matters of in-' 
terest to them." 

OPEN IN FIGHT 
GAINST GORDOM 

Member, of Democratic Machine 

Triumvirate Declares Congressi- 

man "Organization Man When 

He Is Whole Organization." 

STATEMENT DRAWS REPLY; 

MURPHY INCIDENT IS CAUSE 

Executive Committee  Will   Meet 

Soon to Nominate Deputy 

Revenue Collectors. 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Tim McDonough, one of the three 

men who control the Democratic 
committee and organization, came 
into the open yesterday in opposition 
to   Congressman  William   Gordon. 

"It seems to me that Gordon is an 
organization man when he is the 
whole' organization," McDonough de- 
clared. 

This was the answer to a 339-word 
statement, from. Gordon in which the 
Congressman had attacked organ- 
ization control.    Gordon said in part: 

"I am and always have been an 
organization man. If I am to be a 
representative,. it is . my purpose to 
represent the whole people, .not a few 
men whose sole occupation is holding 
appointive office." 

McDonough and Burr Gongwer, 
who, with Mayor Baker,' run the 
Democratic organization, are both in 
appointive positions. 

Postoflice appointments have been 
made by Gordon without consulting 
the organization, it is said, and his 
opposition to mayor's secretary 
Murphy for the Cleveland pos [mas- 
tership clinched  the situation. 

The Democratic executive commit- 
tee is expected to meet late this 
week or early next week to nominate 
four deputy internal revenue collec- 
tors. 

Democrats outside of the court 
house are threatening opposition to 
present officeholders in the primaries. 
R. E. Mackenzie, former county 
commissioner, said yesterday that he 
has practically decided to run for a 
Democratic nomination for county 
commissioner. 

"Unless I change my mind, I will 
be a candidate," Mackenzie said. "In 
any case, I think some of the coun- 
ty officers will have trouble." 

Dissatisfaction with the attitude 
which County Commissioners Frank 
T. Andrews and Joseph Menning as- 
sumed with regard to appointments 
has caused ■ trouble in the ranks of 
the organization. 

Mayor Baker went to Washington 
yesterday. He will tell Ohioans there. 
if his opinion is asked, that he be- 
lieves it a matter of party necessity 
to support Governor Cox. 



r^\jUiju/, 
Cleans Vacant Lots. 

Plans as now projected will Include 
the cultivation of vacant lots on sim- 
ilar, lines to those pursued last year. 

A number of vacant lots through- 
out the city are to be cleaned up by 
the park department and put into 
shape. These vacant lots will then 
be  turned over to applicants,  whose 

Bank Gives $1,000 in Prizes .oniy qualification is that of citizen- 

as Plain Dealer Move En-    sh
s

p
ufflCient seed to sow the lots m 

tPrS On   SeCOnd  Year. be   furnished  free.     All   seed  will   be 
lcl furnished by Congressmen Robert J. 

Bulkley, Wiliiam Gordon and Robert 

y_ /f/yj 193 
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VlaVOr   and     Other     Officials    Grosser  from  the  government's  sup 

Back Home Garden 
Project. 

Y FOftESTEff IN CHARGE 

,    Boddy    Aivaln   'Will     Direct 

Flans for  Contest—Guaedtan  Will j 
Defray Expense  of Issuing; 50,000 j 
Booklets    Explaining,-     Moye    and  j 

Giving   Kales' »"4   Resrnlmitlons— 
Garden  Spectacle,  Similar to One 

in Wade Park I,ast Year, Planned 
on Largrer Scale  Tlian  Ever. 

MMEHIFW 
That's Message Mayor Baker 

Sends to Columbus in 
War on Amendment. 

With a guarantee of $1,000 for cash 
prizes provided yesterday by the 
Guardian Savings & Trust Co., the 

Plain Dealer vacant lot and home 
warden movement enteijs upon its j 

second year. 
Following receipt of the check, City 

Forester John Boddy, who is in 
charge of the movement, outlined the 

main features of the  plans  for  this 

year. 
In addition to the cash prizes guar- 

anteed by the Guardian company, 

there will be many other awards, 
such as garden tools, trees, shrubs., 

bulbs, etc., donated by business 
houses    "d   others  interested  in  the 

project. 
Besides the Plain Dealer and , the 

Guardian company/ the city of Cleve- 
land, with Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
Public Service Director W. J. Spring- 
born, Fred C. Alber, superintendent 
of parks; Councilman Harry L. 
French, chairman of council commit- 
tee on parks, and John Boddy are 

' taking an active interest in the plans: 
The    Guardian    company    further 

agreed to defray the cost of an  of- 
ficial booklet and yesterday ari order 
was placed for 50,000 copies. 
Contain Contest Rules. 

These booklets will contain colored 
, plates of flowers and vegetables with 

directions,     to- 
and   regulations 

Ply- 
Prizes    in    this    section    will    be 

^awarded for  the best  cultivated  and 
best kept vacant lotigardens through- 
out the season. 

In addition there will be the home j 
garden competition for the best cul- 
tivated and best kept back lots owned \ 
or tenanted by citizen residents. 

The fall. festival, which proved a | 
great attraction in Wade Park, last 
year, is. to be repeated. It will again 
be held in one of" the city parks. 
Products from vacant lots and home 
gardens will be entered for competi- 
tion and a* much more pretentious 
prize list than that of last fall is in 
course of preparation. 

The fall festival is designed to en- 
courage the cultivation of flowers and 
vegetables by citizens and the rules 
and regulations afford protection to 
the amateur gardener. 

What may  be  termed  the  profes- 
sional   element   will   be   rigidly   ex- 
cluded  from  the competition. 

i     The   classes   for   vacant   lot   and 
j home gardeners will be restricted  to 
1 vegetables and flowers  such  as  may 
be  grown on  the ordinary  city  lots, 

but a 

Asks Administration Support 
to Fight Attempts 

to Remodel. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
.   44 E. Broad-st, 

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 26. 
The -fete of 3-cent fare in Cleve 

BOKDS GIVE START 
II 

Council's Emergency Issue of 
$125,000 is Made to Get 

Project Under Way. 

)liff Drive Question to be 
Debated at Meet 

Today. 

land depends upon the passage of 
the Mills, public utility bill in the ex- 
act shape-trr whiefe it was introduced 
and is of immeasurable Importance 
to thfe people of Cleveland. 

This was the message .'.given Gbv. 
James M. Cox today from Mayor 
Newton D. Baker of Cleveland with 
the urgent request ^hat all the in- 
fluence of the administration's sup- 
port be thrown behind the bill for 
adoption by the assembly without 
change. 

The real purpose of the measure 
which would permit municipalities to 
purchase public utilities with bonds 
against which the general credit of 
the city is pledged, was made clear 
today. 

While it was known that Cleveland 
and Cincinnati officials were for it in 

wn on  the ordinary ""yjv.£ I    general way> the lacts when put up 
but a number of special featuresto ito th6 governor and assembly leaders 
add.to the attractiveness ot the re.r ■ ^ attitude shown thus far> 

tival    froni a    spectacular    point    or ° „■,.,« 
view are under consideration. jRlcWnnn Man Would A»e»d. 

An important feature this year wi.i:    A    vigorous    protest    was    made 
be the expert advice and instruction  against   the   contemplated change in 

for  which     arrangements'    are    now 
being made.    A number  of speakers 

., Wui be obtained who will address the 
gardeners at regular intervals. 

Lecturers   and   practical   culturists 
from   the   state   agricultural   experi- 
ment station at Wooster, O., and 

I flcials of Ohio State university at Co 
liinrbus  will ba asked  to_ give_laUia !on^riousVases-orgardemnK-wo¥k7 

Among subjects they will treat are 
"Nature of Soils and Their Suitablli- 
tv for Different Flowers and Vege-j 
tables;" "The Preparation of Soils; 
''Seeds;" "Best Cultural Methods;" 

i'lpraying and Manuring," and 'Hat-: 

^if^plinneTto have the first few 
meetings   in -some , centrally   located 

i Council met for thirty minutes 
last night, and the meeting's brevity 
was its distinguishing feature. 

Issuing     of     $2,500,000      filtration 
; plant    bonds    was    authorized    and 
$800,000    municipal    electric      light 
bonds   was     also     authorized.       An 
emergency ordinance to allow expen- 

diture of $150,000 to  begin work  on 
| the filtration plant on Division-av N. 
W.  was passed. ,    , 

Otherwise the session was marKea 
by the introduction of a number of 
ordinances to authorize expenditures 
for various city departments. 

Councilman Harry C. Gahn intro- 
duced an ordinance authorizing ex- 
penditure of $55;O0O for the proposed 
new bridge over the Lake »hoie 
tXks at the foot of E 9th-st and: 
improvement of the roadway to ■ the 
new passenger boat docks.   ._ ... 

A resolution was adopted to_* 
Street Railway Commissioner Peter 
Witt to report the number of street 
car accidents in 1910 1911. ^"^"p 
1918 and the amounts paid in those 
years for damage claims against the 

;CUBv another resolution the council 
decide.!™ take up with Commissioner 
Wt the advisability of having street 
cars stop at the near instead of the 

: far corner at street crossings. faAn emergency ordinance to author, 
ize\>avment of the re ward, offered for 
'Se^Sien-ldn of the murderers of 
Patrolman    Leroy     E.     BouK 

the Mills bill proposed by Kramer of j ££a™^ving eve, 1912, was referred 
Richland. Kramer would make the j t the nnance and police comm"^e?; 
bonds for the purchase of utilities a Of the $1,000 reward offered $400 s 
Hen against the utility, itself, instead | to go to the police J* Buffalo, w^. 
of against the general credit of the 

uinlcipalitv. sri- jnunlcipalitv.^..^—— 

necessary    cultural 
gether   with   rules 
governing the contest. 
I   These booklets oan he obtained only 
from the Guardian company on pres- 
entation  of a  Plain   Dealer  eoupoji. 
As soon as the booklets   are    ready 
coupons will appear each day in the 
Plain Dealer. ...':. 

"The booklet    will-be    something 
more than the official handbook of the 
movement," said C. L. Mosher of the 
Guardian Co. last night. 

,  "In addition to containing all rules 
and, regulations, there will be pictures 
of last year's prize winning gardens 
and valuable information on planting 
and cultural methods.    It will be an I 
official handbook and gardening man- i 
ual in one." 

The official bulletin issued last year 
will be discontinued. The bulletin 
was unwieldly and the action of the 
Guardian company in providing 50,000 
handy size booklets will cut out an 
important item of expense. 

1    Thl %oung  Men's  Christian  asso-! 
: elation officers have placed their as- 
sociation hall at Prospect-av S. E 
and E 22d-st, at the disposal of tW 
promoters. The association haU haS 
accommodation for more than 1,0TKJ 
people and here it is proposed to holclj 
thfi inaugural meeting. I 

Another feature will be talks in the, 
gatdens The idea of the officers is 
to arrange the gardens into com-; 
munity groups so that a number of 
gardener! within a given community 
area may get together on certain aft- 
ernoons and listen to talks by ex- 
perts which will be in the nature of 
0b£hik! a new feature of this year. is 
one which City Forester Beddy be-; 
HeveiTwill be helpful to competitors: 
and will do much toward improving 
the duality of the productions. 

StillI another branch of the work 
will be care of the training gardenSj 
rormerlv conducted under the super-! 
vision of George H. McCollum. 

The training gardens formerly con- 
stituted a department of the Good- 
rich house settlement. 

^tothTp^^ion.«>*»*• 
$150   to  Daniel  Otting  and  $150   to 
HMayof°Newton D. Baker sent a 
communication from ,E. F, McGamp- 
ben of Columbus, secretary of the 
state board of health, .stating the 
board approves proposed changes Jn 
the Plan of intercepting, sewers for. 
Cleveland and approves locations 
nrooosed for sewage 'treatment 

5SI plants, with- certain restrictions as 
__E™ i to uses of the Plants French 
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Cleans Vacant Lots 

Plans as now projected will Include 
I the cultivation of vacant lots on sim- 
ilar-lines to those pursued last year. 

I A number of vacant lots through- 
out the city are to be cleaned up by 
the park department and put into 

'shape. These vacant lots will then 
be  turned over to applicants,  whose 
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Back Home Garden 
Project. 

CITY FORESTER IN CHARGE 

John Boady Anrain 'Will Direct 

plans *°r Contc.it—Guardian Will { 

Defray Expense of Issuing: 50,000 
Booklets Explaining Moye and 

Giving Unles j and Heprnlations— 
Garden Spectacle, Similar to One 

In Wade Park I^ast Year, Planned 

on larger Scale Than Ever. 

be  turned over to applicants,   WUUMJ 

Bank Gives $1,000 in Prizes Lay qualification is that of citizen-, 

as Plain Dealer Move En-   ,rhgp
ufflcient seed to SOw the lots win 

tPrS On  SeCOnd  Year. »e  furnished  free.    All  seed  will  bei 
lv" M ; furnished -by Congressmen Robert J.; 

Bulkley, William Gordon and Robert: 
UayOr   and     Other     OffiCialS i|CroSser from the  government's  sup-! 

Prizes in this section will be 
awarded for the best cultivated and 
best kept vacant lot i gardens through- 
out the season. 

In  addition there will be the home 
garden competition for the best cul- 
tivated and best kept back lots owned j 
or tenanted by citizen residents. 

The fall. festival,, which proved a 
j great attraction in ■ Wade Park, last; 
year, is- to be repeated. It will again 
be held in one of" the city parks. 
Products from vacant lots and home 
gardens will be entered for competi- 
tion and a'much more pretentious 
prize list than that of last fall is in 
course of preparation. 

The fall festival is designed to en- 
courage the cultivation of flowers and 
vegetables by citizens and the rules 
and regulations afford protection to 
the amateur gardener. 

What may be termed the profes- 
sional element will be rigidly ex- 
cluded from the competition. 

I The classes for vacant lot and 
home gardeners will be restricted to 
vegetables and flowers such as may 
be grown on the ordinary city lots, 
but a number of special features  to 

'PASS MILLS BILL, 
I SAVE 3-CENT FARE' 
 ■ 

That's Message Mayor Baker 
Sends to Columbus in 
War on Amendment. 

Asks Administration Support 
to Fight Attempts 

to Remodel. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
.   44 E. Broad-st, 

COLUMBUS?, O., Jan. ?6. 
The -fete of 3-cent fare in Cleve-. 

land  depends   upon  the  passage  of 

BONDS GIVE START I 
10 WORKIN FILTER1 

Council's Emergency Issue of 
$125,000 is Made to Get 

Project Under Way. 

Miff. Drive Question to 
Debated at Meet 

Today. 

be 

With a guarantee of $1,000 for cash 
prizes provided yesterday by the 
Guardian Saving3 & Trust Co., the 

Plain Dealer vacant lot and home 
arden movement enters upon its 

second year. 
Following receipt of the check, City 

Forester John Boddy, who is in 
charge of the movement, outlined the 
main features of the  plans  for  this  '' 

year. 
In addition to the cash prizes guar- 

anteed by the Guardian company, 
there will be many other awards, 

such as garden tools, trees, shrubs., 

bulbs, etc., donated by business 
houses "d others interested in the 

project. 
Besides  the Plain  Dealer  and, the 

Guardian company, the city of Cleve- 
land, with Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
Public Service Director W. J. Spring- 
born,  Fred  C.  Alber,   superintendent 
of    parks;     Councilman    Harry     L. 
French, chairman of council commit- 
tee  on  parks,   and   John  Boddy  are 
taking an active interest in the plans: 

The    Guardian    company    further 
asreed to defray the cost of an  of- 
ficial booklet and yesterday an order 

i was placed for 50,000 copies. 
| Contain Contest Rales. 
j    These booklets will contain colored 
| plates of flowers and vegetables with 
necessary    cultural    directions,    to- 
gether   with   rules   and   regulations 
gpverning-the contest. 
,   These booklets can be obtained only 
from the Guardian company on pres- 
entation  of a  Plain   Dealer   coupon. 
As soon as the booklets   are    ready 
coupons will appear each day in the 
Piaih Dealer. "..- / - 

"The booklet will; be something 
more than the official handbook of the 
movement," said C. L. Mosher of the 
Guardian Co. last night. 

"In addition to containing all rules 
and regulations, there will be pictures 
of' last year's prize winning gardens 
and valuable information, on plantir.s 
and cultural methods. It will be an 
official handbook and gardening man- 
ual In one." 

The official bulletin issued last year 
j will  be  discontinued.     The     bulletin 
| was unwieldly and the action of the 
Guardian company in providing 50,000 
handy size booklets will cut out an 
Important item of expense. 

i Council met for thirty minutes 
:last night, and the meeting's brevity 
was its distinguishing feature. 

Issuing     of     $2,500,000      filtration 
I plant    bonds    was    authorized    and 
$800,000    municipal    electric      light 
bonds   was     also     authorized.       An 
emergency ordinance to allow expen- 

jditure  of $150,000 to  begin work  on 
I the filtration plant on Division-av N. 
.1 W. was passed. - 

Otherwise the session was marked 
by the introduction of a number of 
ordinances to authorize expenditures 
for various  city  departments. 

Councilman Harry C. Gahn intro- 
duced an ordinance authorizing ex- 
penditure of $55;O0O for the Proposed 
new bridge ' over the Lake Shoie- 
tracks at the foot of E. 9th-st and; 
improvement of the roadway to, the 
new passenger boat docks. ~ ■ . 

A resolution was adopted to a^ 
Street   Railway   Commissioner   I 

the Mills, public utility bill in the ex- 
act shape -in whieh it was introduced 
and  is  of immeasurable  importatte.filj 
to the people of Cleveland, ,   j 

i This was the message .'.given Gov. | 
James M. Cox today from Mayor 
Newton D. Baker of Cleveland with 
the urgent request ^hat all the in- 
fluence of the administration's sup- 
port be thrown behind the bill for 
adoption by the assembly without 
change. 

The real purpose of the measure 
which wouid permit municipalities to 
purchase public  utilities  with  bonds 
against which  the general  credit  of   j Weet«™ thTnumber""of street 
the city is pledged,  was made clear   | ^ Occidents in 1910, 1911, 1912 and 

1913   and the amounts paid in those 
years for damage claims-against the 
CltBv   another ■ resolution  the council 

i decided to take up with Commissioner : 
wttt.the advisability of having street, 
cars stop at the near instead of the, 
far corner at street crossings. £aAremergency .ordinance tc.author,- 

today. 
While it was known that Cleveland 

and Cincinnati officials were for it in 
a general way, the facts when put up 

but a number of special jeaiuresi LU, | ^ goyernor ana assembly leaders 
add.to the attractiveness ot the te:,- h   attitude shoWn thus far. 
tival    froni a ■  spectacular    point    of ,",<" * 

be the expert advice and instruction: against   the   contemplated^change iri    the^ appr^en^ion        ^ 
pe  tne exptn. .....J^i.. »«». KIH nmn«»H hv TCramer of  I £alro'""r,^,, PVG   1912   was referred 

tcml finanfe and police committee*. 
Of the $1,000 reward offered$400_is 
to eo to the police of Buffalo, N. 1 
^300 to the police pension fund here. 
$150 to Daniel Otting and $lo0 to 
Henrv  Scott. _--. .    „ 

Mayor Newton D. Baker sent a 
communication from ,E. F, McGamp- 
beU of Columbus, secretary of the 
state board of health, ,,stating the 
board approves proposed changes _in 
the plan of intercepting, sewers for. 
Cleveland and approves locations 
nrooosed for sewage 'treatment 3__,^  .—.„•„   restrictions 

for  which-    arrangements    are    now the Mills bill proposed by Kramer of 
Slhlwe     A  number  of speakers Richland.    Kramer  would  make  the 

,n be obtained-who will address the bonds for the purchase of utilities a , will be-ootaineu  » .  .     ,  ,   „*mtv Itself,  instead 
gardeners at regular  intervals. 

Lecturers and practical culturists 
from the state agricultural experi- 
ment station at WOoster, O., and of- 
ficials of Ohio State university at Co- 
lumbus will be asked to_ giveJ&UiS on^riousWse^or^Baraemng-wo¥kT 

Amors subjects they will treat are 
"Nature of Soils and Their Suitabili- 
ty for Different Flowers and Vege- 

itoWes-" "The Preparation of Soils; 
"Seeds;" "Best Cultural Methods;" 

, "Spraying and Manuring," and   Har- 

l^^p^nnTio have the first few 
meetings   in -some , centrally   located 

'bUThenS-oung Men's Christian asso4 
' elation officers have placed their as- 
sociation hall at Prospeet-av & li} 
and E. 22d-st, at the disposal of thd 

'promoters. The association hall had 
accommodation for more than 1,0% 
people and here it is proposed to hold, 
the inaugural meeting. 

Another feature will be talks in the; 
gardens. The idea of the officers is 
to arrange the gardens into com-; 
munity groups so that a number of 
gardeners within a given community 
frea may get together on certain aft- 
ernoons and listen to talks by ex- 
perts which will be in the nature of 
object lessons. 

This, a new feature of this year .. 
„r,« which City Forester Roddy be-: 
Ueves wtll be helpful to competitors; 
and will do much toward Improving 
the quality of the productions. 

Still another branch of the work 
will be care of the training gardens: 
tormerlv conducted under the super-; 
viston of George H. McCollum 

Tne training^ gardens formerly con- 
stituted a department of the Good- 
rich house settlement. 

lien against the utility Itself, instead 
of against the general credit of the 
municipality. 

This amendment, Senator Carl Frle- 
bolln of Cuyahoga declared this aft- 
ernoon, would defeat the purpose of 
the measure by making the bonds un- 
marketable. 

Gov. Cox was told Mayor Baker 
would  rather   see  the  Mills  bill  de- plants,   with   certain   ' 
feated than amended as proposed by , to use3 0f the plants. 

i     n mm cilm an      Harry      L.      ifrencii 
Kramer' ! asSd a meeting of the council com- 

mittee ot the-whole tomorrow aftfff If the Mills bill does not pass as 
it was introduced, the rate of street 
car fare in Cleveland will go up 
March 1 to the limit allowed under 
the Tayler grant, with little or no 
hope of reducing it later, was the in- 
formation given the governor today. 

With the Mills bill enacted, Cleve- 
land will have the power to make the 
Cleveland Railway Co. heed the city's 
demand for a continuance of 3-cent 
fare, the governor was told, because 
of the measure's- bearing on the ques- 
tion of purchase by the "city of the 
railway company's property. 

The direct message to the governor 
from Mayor Baker was brought by 
W. B. Gongwer, Senator Friebolin 
and Lieut. Gov. W. A. Greenlund of 
Cleveland, all of whom are close to 
the Cleveland street car situation. 

Open hostility to the Mills bill, 
Shown in both branches of the as- 
sembly last week, brought out the 
real reasons back of the measure. 
Up to today there had been every 
reason to believe the measure will be 
defeated unless amended as pro- 
posed by Kramer. 

There is not another street car sit- 
uation in the state like that in Cleve- 
land, it was impressed upon Gov. 
Cox today,; and the Mills bill as in- 
troduced will apply only to. the sit- 
uation there. Chief opposition to it 
has sprung from rural members of 
the assembly, whose localities would 
be little affected by its provisions. 

On March 1 the Cleveland Railway 
Co. expects to charge off in one lump 
sum a large deficit in the maintenance 
fund, and a still greater book deficit 
for the scrapping of certain power_ 
machinery which has been made obso- 
lete. This reaches more than $800,- 
000. 

If the company does this the in- 
terest fund, barometer of the railway i 
company's financial condition, not 
only will be wiped out, but will show 
a big deficit in itself. This auto- 
matically would send up the rate of 
fare to the limit allowed by terms of 
the Tayler grant. 

It is to prevent this that Cleve- 
land officials today declared passage 
of the Mills bill in the form intro- 
duced  is imperative. 

City officials think deficits should 
be charged off in smaller amounts 
covering a stated period in such a 
manner as not to endanger the state 
of the interest fund nor cause an 
immediate raise in fare except the 
possible penny charge for transfers. 

One protest against the Mills bill 
came into the house this afternoon 
from the Cincinnati stock exchange, 
signed by Howard Bazell, secretary 
of the exchange. 

The Cuyahoga county delegation 
caucused tonight and mapped out 
plans for the fight that is to be made 
for the passage of the Mills bill. 

noon at 8 o'clock to discuss the Cliff 
drive project. 

S' 
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USES 
iS MESSENGER 

Mayor    Baker    didn't    trust    tele- 
phone,    telegraph    or   the   mails   to 

! take the word to' Governor Cox that 
! Cleveland   would    be   greatly   ham- 
| pered if the Mills    utility    bill    was 
passed  with  the  amendment  offered 
by Kramer of Mansfield. 

He sent Burr Gongwer with the 
message. Gongwer impressed upon 
the governor the desire of the Sixth 
City, as a whole, to have the legis- 
lature stand pat on the Mills bill as 
originally drawn by Baker arid Rep- 
resentative Don Mills. 

The Kramer amendment would let 
stand 

SPECIFY SHARE 
i U. S. WILL PAY 

TO FIX RIVER 

BAKER ORDERS 
COX TO FIGHT 

FOR MILLS BILL 
-Mayor Baker 

City's Head Urges Army 

Board to Recommend Defi- 

nite Sum for Work Here 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, who 

and 

Mayor       Baker       in       Columbus 
Wednesday   told   Governor   Cox   his 
legislature  must pass the Mills bill, i 
exempting   bonds   for   the   purchase 

I of . public , utilities from the Long- 
worth  act limitation. 

)     If Cox doesn't back the bill, Baker , 
, intimated  the   13   Cuyahoga  county; 
1 representatives will fight the Cox 
school bills. Baker said the life of 
8-cent' fare in Cleveland depends 
upon the passage of the bill as 
drafted   by   Assistant   City   Solicitor 

a^Sfof tnds iss^forlne! hal^reviously told the board of 
purchase of it, and not make the city  army engineers   tor  rivers 
responsible    for    the    bonds    if    the.; harbors that Cleveland would bejstockwell. 
property  depreciated  in  value. ! sa+;sfiecl at this time with a gen-|    "It would be fatal to pass the bill 

Baker's     argument     is    that    the. ,,„_.„_+ nnnrnvino- the Ouva-iwith the amendment offered by. Rep- 
amendment would make the law un-i eral report approving tiie t^uya ; resentative Kramel. ot Mansfield," 
workable if the city attempted tojhoga river improvement ana es-:said Baker ..This wouid make the 
buy the Cleveland railway property,! timating its cost, changed tac-: bonds a lien against the property of 
for the reason that bonds issued  to; £-„    jQ Washington Tuesday and'the utility only.   Unless the city puts 

3   the  funds   wouldn't   sell   with 
only the property back of them. 

SCORE BAKER 
FOR OUSTER OF 

HOMEOPATHS 
Cleveland   homeopathic   physicians,! 

at  their   monthly    meeting   Monday 
night, condemned, the city administra- 
tion for "turning over the City hos- 
pital  to    Western    Reserve    medical 
school," although some of the speak- 
ers  declared  the homeopaths   should > 
be thankful    for'   an    attack    which, 
would  enable them  better to organ- 
ize for the establishment of an insti- 
tution of their own. 

"This ejection of the homeopathic 
members of the City hospital staff 
has given my Democracy its most se- 
vere wrench," said Dr. Carl Rust, Os- 
born building, "and I have been a 
lifelong Democrat. This country has; 
not yet come to the European custom 
of experimentation upon its pauper 
sick, and yet the City hospital is 
turned over to one school of medicine 
for exploitation of its scientific 
theories. 

"The justification of any departure; 
in civic government is its economy,; 
but Mayor Baker's letter doesn't sayi 
that it will be cheaper to have phy-; 

asked the board to make asp,- ^^"Jgf* " ***] 
.. cine recommendation ot tiie Railway stockholderS at their an- 
il share   of   expense   which   should, nua,   meeting; .Wednesday   afternoon 

Hej'were.to re-elect the present board of 
were   to' 

be borne by the government, 
^changed after hearing that the) directors .and the directors 
i project may be included in' the' reappoint-the-present executive force. 
; appropriation bill soon to be in- 

troduced in the house of repre 
eentatives. 

"This project will have to be pop- 
ularized in Cleveland," said Baker. 
"It is hard to make the average cit- 
izen understand that the taxation 
from increased valuations in the im- 
proved territory will pay for the 
work within a few years. So if you 
can recommend the share of expense 
which should be borne by the gov- 
ernment, we can say to the people 
of Cleveland that the government 
now is ready to do its part. That 
would give us a definite thing to j? 
work, for it would aid aid us enor- 
mously in spreading a campaign of 
education." 

Favor Straight Channel 
The board favors a modificatino of 

the approved route so as to start the 
improvement   at   the   mouth   of   the 
old  river and    carry    the    proposed, 
channel    on    a   straight  line    south 
to      meet      the      present      channel 
just    south      of      the      new    high 
level  bridge.    Baker  told  the board 
this modification would  increase the . 
expense   from   $1,000,000   to   $1,500,000, j 
making  the  entire  project   cost   ap- j 
proximately  $5,000,000. 

Baker,  accompanied    by    City En- 
gineer Hoffmann,  came to the  hear- ! 
Ing   before  he    had    consulted  with 
Congressman Bulkley, who had been 

BAKER BOOSTS 
MILLS MEASURE 

By United Press. 
COLUMBUS, Q., Jan. 28.—Mayor: 

Baker of Cleveland yand others; 
called on Gov. Cox today to urge 
an appropriation for a physical' 
valuation of public utilities. They, 
hope to get this item into the sun- P> 
dry  appropriation   bill. 

r 

sicians of one school m cnarge ot-tne r,    :etting tne v;ews 0f the house com 
The city's attitude is shown j- mjttee on rivers an(1 harbors.  Bulfc 

work 
hospital. 
when it takes $600   from   the 
priation for   baby   dispensary 
and gives it toward   the   running  of 
Burr Gohgwer's automobile." 

Superintendent Wright read a let- 
ter written by Mayor Baker to Dr. 
James C. Wood, when the ousting ot 
the homeopaths first was announced. 
Resolutions condemning the city ad- 
ministration also were offered by Dr. 
A B. Schneider, former member of 
the City hospital staff, and ■ 
unanimously adopted. 

from   the   appro- a }ey arrived just as Baker was flnish 

y ing his statement. There was a hasty # 
conference between the two and then 
Baker asked for an immediate spe- 
cific report. Bulkley will try to have 
the project authorized in the eoming 

■pppropriation bill. 
Expect Report Thursday 

Senator Burton, Engineer Hoff- 
mann and Bulkley also made state- 
ments to the committee. 

! "Tf in your judgment there is value 
:in this project," said Bulkley, "it 
would advance the proposition for 
you to say what you think the gov- 
ernment ought to do. Then we can 
determine more easily what the city 
can do." 

The report of the board is expected 
•by Thursday. 
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OF DEMOCRAT WAR 
mayor Baker Delegated to 
Tell Governor of Sentiment 

of Congressmen. 

Ifleveland    Executive   Sur- 
' prised at Feeling at 

Washington. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
38 Post Bldg., 

WASHINGTON,  Jan.  27. 
The Democratic party situation in j     The board  of United  States  army 

nhio was discussed at length today in j engineers today was urged to hasten 
ferences participated in by Mayor J its' report making definite recommen- 

M "trf n D. Baker of Cleveland, Sena- J dations with reference to the straight- 
t    pomereTie and several of the mem- j ening  of  the   Cuyahoga  river.     The 
to     of the Ohio congressional dele- engineers were asked to do this'ir- 

S including      Representatives I respective of the final  decision  they 
T^ikle'v      Sherwood,     Gordon     and 1 may   reach   as   to   the    amount    of 
Bu , money they will recommend the.fed- 

Representative    "Whitacre was not j eral government should appropriate as 
at any ot these conferences.    He left its share In the expenses of the tan- 

I 
ON Rie CHANGE 

Clevelanders   Urge   Federal 
Board to Hurry Report on 

Straightening Plan. 

Mayor  Places  Approval 
Scheme Ahead of Ap- 

propriation. 

of 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
38 Post Bldg., 

WASHINGTON,   Jan.. 27. 

lESlliSiOD 

Senator Bernstein Declares 
.Whitacre's Slap at Baker 

is Fruitless Sally. 

Hatton Says He'll be Active 
for Moose but Won't 

Seek Office. 

for Canton tonight, saying there was 
„„ /.hanee in his position of hostility 
t?ttoO« state administration. 

As a result of the conferences Mayor 
Baker tomorrow morning will meet 
Sv Cox at Columbus*md Present to 
him the party situation as viewed by 
Operatic leaders in Washington. 
^Those    at    the    conferences    were 

proyement. 
Appearing before the board were 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and City 
Engineer Hoffman of Cleveland, Sena- 
tor Burton and Representative Bulk- 
ley. All participated in the discussion 
with the engineers. 

Those   at    tne   »7'" -=»    "—,    It was made plain  hy the Cleve- 
strongly of the opinion that the gov.land esentatives  that  the  actlve 

ernor is not fully advised as to ine;assistance of the .government is 
discontent wlth'"Ah*dth? urgent wanted irrespective of the question 
party throughout Otooaad the^urgent,      flnances_     M Baker . informed 
necessity for action that J™j c°£ ithe engineers he believed under the 
vince, members °fosf®f"thTr par-inew Cleveland charter a substantial 
part^af 7*1fostering of a machine amount of the cost of making the 
^oLr may bTdlfflcult to dislodge river improvements may be assessed 
that later w "" against abutting property owners, 
will not be toieraieu. explained    the    situation    in 

S°S%oS^emedy^he situaTion were Cleveland  with reference to  the  ne- 
means to J^meuy ^ discussed cessity   of   popular   approval   of   the 
drt^w „ntil after Mayor Baker has plan and stated frankly that a cam- 
?U,«^HWs mission in Columbus. paign  of  education might be neces- 
ful?U.«a theGovernor responds to the sary to obtain the approval at a ref- Un»?ntitk,ns there is a disposition ereftdum of any harbor improvement 
repr

tf» nart of influential Democrats plan entailing a large expenditure on 
?nh^nfmpersSly responsible for the part of the city, to hold him personal y       v ^hg mayor urg.ed upon the board, 
the consequences. feeUng   that however,  that definite approval of a 
^X may arise fo? the refrgani-Plan   by   the   engineers   would   help 

Ltinn of The7 Democratic state com-Cleveland officials in obtaining neces- 
,t, *  hpfore  the  primaries    unless sary co-operation in  Cleveland, mittee  before  tneprmation     ^     ^    ^^ Baker took the opportunity 

IML are met squarely and fairly, to pay a compliment to Senator Bur- 
machine aremetsqu*     , stated ton as an expert on waterways and 
Some oh^co"g

t
r
h

efs
Sn?|gard in strong river and harbor improvements. Sen- theu- vews '" this regaraoh.o     ^ s ^ ^^ presented  precedents  jn 

t6rmr Thev will delay any further ;he way of appropriations made by 
V^Z, nprfdine the result of the Jongress in the past toward inner 
meittaig between Gov. Cox and Mayor larbor improvements in line with his 
meeting "w»™' irgument  for  a  recommendation  by 
BaThe mayor learned there is no dis- ;he engineers for a liberal govern- 
^Jitfon^ Jn the part of a decided nent appropriation- for fhe Cleveland 
maloritv of the Ohio congressmen to project, 
Sfr UP trouble within the party. But It is believed however, the engi- 
i £?,-* A that the attitude of Ohio leers will not indorse the proposition 
he found »" ™ av£ "• ig that it ;hat the government should stand 
woTdTe folly to "aU to recognize lalf the expense. The limit in the 

*!«,£» within the Democratic vay of an appropriation to be recom- 
condiUons    within    ™° j to nended   by   the   engineers   probably 
?artLh thf om^osition In the Novem-Vill be $500,000. 
f^urmsnuieut<y t ef£ectlve am_    Representative Bulkley emphasized 

"" ~"-jc(W»»r-r*tt"».t .he need of immediate action.   There 

^Jnoo WHS v   wu *<* "^ 
■ssa.idxa oi-EJjna 

'^nfapni suisjinoaa V 

low.* ,.noq» M«»IP « »™> 1^'™£* 

[ierjuaios   ^   paumssu   iCipmen   «J   M 
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. itill is doubt whether the report wil 
p le out in time for action by the 
\ -ivers and harbors committee at this 
i lession of congress. 

». The engineers first must make their 
■ -eport to the chief of engineers who. 
,i p turn, will report to Secretary of 
lj War Garrison, who will submit the 

report to Speaker Clark. From 
Speaker Clark the report will go to 

' he house committee. Representative 
5 3ulkley is doing what he can to speed 
3 hings in the face of this govern- 
3 Rental red tape. 
 o  

"At  Columbus,  even  men who  do; 

not like Gov. Cox don't take serious- j 
ly     Congressman      Whitacre's     talk! 
about   opposition   to   the governor," 
State Senator Maurice Bernstein de- 
clared in  Cleveland yesterday after- 
noon. 

Senator Bernstein, a Democrat and 
member of the Cuyahoga county 
legislative delegation, referred to re- 
ports that' Representative J. J. 
Whitacre of Canton, O., intends to 
head a fight in the Democratic party 
against Gov. James M. Cox. He men- 
tioned the statement Representative 
Whitacre gave out at Canton Friday 
in which he scored Mayor Newton 
D. Baker as a "master mechanic" in 
the art of "political machine build- 
ing." 

"There'll be no opposition to the 
renomination of Gov. Cox," Senator 
Bernstein continued- 

"Whitacre's advice to Mayor Baker; 
| to stay in Cuyahoga county and not 
j let the farmers get at him is foolish- 
i ness. 

"Mayor     Baker     is      particularly 
strong  in  the  rural   districts  of  the 

I state and among the farmers. 
j   ■ "When he addressed the state sen- 
ate recently, after adjournment of a 
session,   I   don't   believe   three   sen- 
ators   from   country    sections    were 

J missing.    They all stayed,  and they 
| listened to him carefully." 

The senator voiced the Opinion that 
the Mills bill, to let municipalities 
issue bonds for all public utilities as 
waterworks bonds are issued now, 
will be passed by the legislature. 

Prof. A. R. Hatton, who will leave 
Cleveland tomorrow or Tuesday for a 
six-month trip for his health, said 
yesterday he! intended on his return 
to take an active part in the autumn 
campaign of the Progressive party. 

He said he had no desire to be the 
Progressive candidate for congress 
from the 22d district. Progressives 
have voiced a wish that Prof. Hatton 
would enter the congressional race. 

"I said some time ago I wouldn't 
run," Prof. Hatton stated. 

A meeting of Progressives of the 
twenty-second district, including Bull 
Moosers from Lake and Geauga coun- 
ties, is to be held the forepart of this 
month to discuss possible candidates. 

A number of voters of Ward 14 
who had announced they would call 
upon Mayor Newton D. Baker yester- 
day to urge Charles Kus, bookkeeper 
in the city auditor's office, as their 
choice to succeed Councilman Joseph 

! Pelcinski, appointed United States ap- 
praiser of merchandise here, did not 
put in an appearance at the mayor's 
office. 

Indications so far have pointed to 
the probable election by council of 
Joseph Sledz, former councilman, to 
.succeed Pelcinski, it is reported at the 
city hall.   . 

The Western Reserve club, Repub- 
lican organization, is completing 
plans for its banquet Feb. 12, Din- 
coin's birthday, to be held at the club 
headquarters, E. 55th-st. and Cedar- 
av. S. E. Senator Theodore E. Bur- 
ton and Charles E. Adams, former 
president of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, will be among the speakers. 

El WILCOX DIES, 
SERVEDJITY LONG 

Director of Law Succumbs 
Early This Morning After 

Pneumonia's Attack. 

Placed at Head of Legal De- 
partment When Baker 

Becomes Mayor. 

E. K. Wilcox, director of the city 

department of law, died at 1:30 

o clock this morning of double pleuro 
pneumonia at his home, 2614 Church- 
av N. W. 

Mr. Wilcox had been ill more than 
a week. He was taken with a a con-; 
gestive chill a week ago last Sunday 
at the office of Dr. Samuel Kaestlen,' 
•-■OG3 W. 25th-st. At first it was not' 
thought his illness was serious. 

Dr. Kaestlen announced yesterday 
the director's condition was critical. 
Last evening it was thought Mr. Wil- 
cox had improved, but suddenly, late 
last nigfyt, he had a sinking spell 
from' which he did not recover. 

All   last   evening   and   until   death 
ended the vigil, John Martin,  in the 

; city water works department,  sat at 
the bedside fit Mr.  Wilcox. 

While the director was ill he was 
: visited    many    times    by    city    hall 
officials.    ' 

Mayor Newton D. Baker called at 
the Wilcox home yesterday.    - 
Brother at Bedside. 

At    his   home    when    the    director 
died was his brother, Alden Wilcox of 
Akron, O.    Mrs. Wilcox also survives. 

[ The director had no children. 
E. K. Wilcox became a city official 

when Mayor Baker was city solicitor. 
Mr. "Wilcox entered the office as as- 
sistant solicitor. 

When Mr. Baker became mayor Mr. 
Wilcox was elected city solicitor. He 
became director of law Jan. 1, when 
Cleveland's home rule charter became 
effective. He was appointed by Mr. 
Baker. 

Mr. Wilcox was 62. He lived all 
his life in Ohio, in which state he was 
born, and spent the greater part jl 
his life in this city. 

He was prominently identified with 
the Masonic order. Before he en- 
tered politics he was a member of 
tli... In-.v  ly-in of Wilcox & Friend. 

DEATH TAKES ,| 
CITY DIRECTOR! 

/ 
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Mayor Baker Delegated 
Tell Governor of Sentiment 

of Congressmen. 

Cleveland    Executive   Sur- 
' prised at Feeling at 

Washington. 

Clevelanders   Urge   Federal 
Board to Hurry Report on 

Straightening Plan. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
38 Post Bldg., 

WASHINGTON,  Jan.  27. 

Mayor  Places  Approval 
Scheme Ahead of Ap- 

propriation. 

of 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
38 Post Bldg., 

WASHINGTON,   Jan.. 27. 
rrhfl Democratic party situation in!    The board  of United  States  army 

rJ   was discussed at length today in I engineers today was urged to hasten 
f.«mces participated in by Mayor its report making definite recommen- 

C°ni+ n D  Baker of Cleveland, Sena- \ dations with reference to the straight- 
fpnmereme and several of the mem- f ening  of  the   Cuyahoga  river.     The 

f the Ohio congressional dele-) engineers were asked to do this ir- 
including     Representatives! respective of the  final  decision  they 

Sherwood,     Gordon     and may   reach   as   to   the    amount    of 
money they will recommend the .fed- 

SEES NO LIKELIHOOD 

Senator Bernstein Declares 
.Whitacre's Slap at Baker 

is Fruitless Sally. 

Hatton Says He'll be Active 
for Moose but Won't 

Seek Office. 

gation, 
Bulkley 

^Representative Whitacre was not 
ut any of these conferences. He left 
for Canton tonight, saying there was 

;no change in Ms porttton* hostility 

eral government should appropriate as 
its share in the expenses of the im- 
provement.        • 

Appearing before the board were 
Mayor NeWton D. Baker and City 
Engineer Hoffman of Cleveland, Sena- 
tor Burton and Representative Bulk- 
ley. All participated in the discussion 
with the engineers. 

?o the Cox state administration 
*  A = « result of the conferences Mayor 
Baler tomorrow morning will  meet 
Sv Cox at Columbusfend present to 
^m the party situation as ylewe4 by 
^Snocratic leaders in Washington. 
JDTh£e    at    the . conf erences    were   . ^  ^  made ^.^  ^ 
strongly of the opinion that the SOV.land esentatives  that  the  active 

ernor is not fully advisedas tor«J» e the    gOVernrnent    is 
discontent ^"^o^^^dtn?urgent!wanted irrespective of the question' party throughout Ohio and the urgent,Qf  flnances_     Mayor Baker . informed 
necessity for action ^ Democratic (the engineers he believed under the, 
vince    members    of the Democrane Cleveland charter a  substantial 

;party as wellas those of otneacP(neamou      Qf cost  Qf ng 

ties that the 'os«W u
lt t   dislodge river improvements may be assessed ! that later may ^e difficult to aisioage agajnst abutting property owners. 

will not be toleratea. He    explalned    the    situation    in| 
Some su^est*°^hrsituaTion'were Cleveland with reference to the ne-, 

««ans t%r
h

e^6%l not be disculled cessity of popular approval of the drastic.    They  will nor J x      and gtated frankly that a cam- 
publicly until after MayoraaKei naa v education  might be  neces- 
fWlled his mission in »^        J^ to oMain the approval at a ref 

UnleSS
t^?nnthereis a disposition ere*dum of any harbor improvement 

representations there i        Der;ocrata plan entailing a large expenditure on 
on the part ot '"",," resr.onsibie for the part of the city. to hold him personally responsive tor     ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ board) 

the consequences. feeiing   that however,  that definite approval of a There    is    a    strong   »enng pJan   fey   th(j   engineers   would   help 
necessity may artseior me B Cleveland officials in obtaining neces- 
zation of the Democrats su*le co-operation in Cleveland, 
mlttee before ttepnmarles ™les

a Mayor Baker took the opportunity 
charges as *° *h* ^fy °"d fairly, to pay a compliment to Senator Bur- machine are met squarely «a J*^ ton M an expert 0n waterways and 
Some Ohio co"«r.ef_sm|n "d ln strong river and harbor improvements. Sen- 
their views in thIs r sgw^ £« °hl| ltor Burton presented precedents in 
terms  in  letters*«" further ;he  way of appropriations  made  by 
week. They ^UL„ result of the ingress in the past toward inner 
action  pending   «io   » Mayor larbor improvements in line with his 
meeting between Gov. cox ana auiyoi irgument ^  a  r6Commendation  by 
Baker. ,„„,.„0d there is no dis- ;he   engineers   for  a  liberal   govern- 

TS? Trthe   plrt   oT a   decided nent appropriation for fee Cleveland 
position   °n t™e

0^"congressmen to Project, majority of the Ohtacongre believed,  however,   the  engi- 
stir up trouble ^i11"^^"^ Ohio leers will not indorse the proposition he  fo^d  that  ttoattnuae0^ ^ Kovernment    shou,d   stand 

eongressionaj leaders hew recQgnize lalf the expense. . The limit in the 
WOUi£- Z within the Democratic way of an appropriation to be recom- 
conditions    within    tne to nended   by   the   engineers   probably 
party which "'^ "eY~the NoVem- vill be $500,000. 
furnish the °PP°f'^^ferfectrVe am- Representative Bulkley emphasized: 
ber canrpwgn ^* ^rt <gc*uve that :he need of immediate action. There 
munition     It is the>  °euei Js douM whether the report Wll; now is the time to recognize tne j ^   ^   ^   ^^   by 

COntntnh oTit Terences rather than -Ivers and harbors committee at this smooth   out   airiereiiv- !ession of congress, 
to wait "nHL0pP?nt wherTit can-: The engineers first must make their gathered to the point wnere       oau  ^^ ^ ^ ^.^ of englneers who 

not be checked.       _-_rftsentations to £  turn,  will report to  Secretary  of 
It is understood "Pf6^^10^^ ^rar Garrison,  who will  submit  the 

be made  to  Gov.  Cox  are  to  car^yf Speaker    Clark.       From 
no threat of personal opposiuonunyaker ^^ ^ repQrt ^ gQ ^ 
less  he chooses  to  Invite   tt.     com   ^ ^ committee.    Representative 
plaint   is jnade   that  heretotore ^cne. .g dQin   what he can tQ gpeed 

governor has failed to^ re°elv« ™ a fbings ln the face of this govern- 
friendly spirit ^fSes^ons that Demo-^^ ^ 
crats throughout the state were  m  f  1      
clined to resent some acts of the ad-i 
ministration   and   wanted   to   be as- 
sured  the  appointive  P^'.^^ 
increased  under  new  laws,   had  not 

mieht be using it for selfish purposes. 
, It is understood Mayor Baker was 
• surprised at some    things he _heard 
nere     Personally,  he is on  friendly 
Xkons with the governor    He was 
not aware,   it is  learned,    that    the 
feeling of hostility was as widespread 
as Demoratic congressmen say.    It is 
,the opinion here that Ohio people  foi 
the most part, approve what has been 
Idone in a legislative    way, but    ar 
concerned   over   other   developments 
particularly  those  of a  political na- 
ture, in the past few. months.   Sena. 
't r Pomerene expressed his views at 
a luncheon he gave to Mayor Baker; 
and Representative Bulkley. 

The necessity was emphasized to 
day of putting Democratic affairs in 
Ohio in such shape that there will 
be a, doubt about the willingness of 
representatives of the national ad- 
ministration to oome lnto^Ohio in the 
campaign. It is pointed out that 
representatives of the Wilson admin- 
istration will be reluctant to partici- 
pate if a situation should arise where- 
by they could not be free to indorse] 
the Democratic state administration.' 

While here Mayor Baker sought 
views of members of the delegation 
as to the Ohio senatorial situation. 
His inquiries were directed entirel- 
[toward gaining information 

"At Columbus, even men who do 
not like Gov. Cox don't take serious- j 
ly Congressman Whitacre's talk f 
about opposition to the governor," 
State Senator Maurice Bernstein de- 
clared in Cleveland yesterday after- 
noon. 

Senator Bernstein, a Democrat and 
member of the Cuyahoga county 
legislative delegation, referred to re- 
ports that Representative J. J. 
Whitacre of Canton, O., intends to 
head a fight in the Democratic party 
against Gov. James M. Cox. He men- 
tioned the statement Representative 
Whitacre gave out at Canton Friday 
in which he scored Mayor Newton 
D. Baker as a "master mechanic" in 
the art of "political machine build-. 
ing." 

"There'll be no opposition to the 
renomination of Gov. Cox," Senator 
Bernstein continued. 

"Whitacre's advice to Mayor Baker j 
to stay in Cuyahoga county and not 
let the farmers get at him is foolish- 
ness. 

"Mayor Baker is particularly 
strong in the rural districts of the 
state and among the farmers. 

• "When he addressed the state sen- 
ate recently, after adjournment of a 
session, I don't believe three sen- 
ators from country sections were 
missing. They all stayed, and they 
listened to him carefully." 

The senator voiced the'opinion that 
the Mills bill, to let municipalities 
issue bonds for all public utilities as 
waterworks bonds are issued now, 
will be passed by the legislature. 

Prof. A. R. Hatton, who will leave 
Cleveland tomorrow or Tuesday for a 
six-month trip for his health, said 
yesterday he intended on his return 
to take an active part in the autumn 
campaign of the Progressive party. 

He said he had no desire to be the 
Progressive candidate for congress 
from the 22d district. Progressives 
have voiced a wish that Prof. Hatton 
would enter the congressional race. 

I said some time ago I wouldn't 
run," Prof. Hatton stated. 

A meeting of Progressives of the 
twenty-second district, including Bull 
Moosers from Lake and Geauga coun- 
ties, is to be held the forepart of this 
month to discuss possible candidates. 

A number of voters of Ward 14 
who had announced they would call 
upon Mayor Newton D. Baker yester- 
day to urge Charles Kus, bookkeeper 
in the city auditor's office, as their 
choice to succeed-Councilman Joseph 
Pelcinski, appointed United States ap- 
praiser of merchandise here, did not 
put in an appearance at the mayor's 
office. 

Indications so far have pointed to 
the probable election by council of 
Joseph Sledz, former councilman, to 
succeed Pelcinski, it is reported at the 
city hall.   . 

The Western Reserve club, Repub- 
lican organization, is completing 
plans for its banquet Feb. 12, Lin- 
coln's birthday, to be held at the club 
headquarters, B. 55th-st. and Cedar- 
av. S. E. Senator Theodore E. Bur- 
ton and Charles E. Adams, former 
president of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, will be among the speakers. 

E.K.WILC0X 
SERVEDJIIY L 

Director of Law Succumbs 
Early This Morning After 

Pneumonia's Attack. 

Placed at Head of Legal De- 
partment When Baker 

Becomes Mayor. 

E. K. Wilcox, director of the city 

department of law, died at 1:30 

o clock this morning of double pleuro 
pneumonia at his home, 2614 Church- 
av N. W. 

Mr. Wilcox had been ill more than 
a week. He was taken with a a con-; 
gestive chill a week ago last Sunday' 
at the office of Dr. Samuel Kaestlen, j 
'Vt63 W. 2oth-st. At first it was not 
thought his illness was serious. 

Dr. Kaestlen announced yesterday 
the director's condition was critical.; 
Last evening it was thought Mr. Wil- 
cox had improved, but suddenly, late 
last night, he had a sinking spell 
from which he did not recover. 

All   last   evening   and   until   death 
ended the vigil, John Martin,  in  the 
city water works department,   sat at 

| the bedside .pf Mr.  Wilcox. 
While the director was ill he was 

' visited many times by city hall 
' officials. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker called at 
! the Wilcox home yesterday. 
Brother at Bedside. 

\ At his home when the director, 
died was his brother, Alden Wilcox of 

; Akron, O. Mrs. Wilcox also survives. 
! The director had no  children. 

E. K. Wilcox became a city official 
when Mayor Baker was city solicitor. 

i Mr. Wilcox entered the office as as- 
sistant solicitor. 

When Mr. Baker became mayor Mr. 
Wilcox was elected city solicitor. He 
became director of law Jan. 1, when 
Cleveland's home rule charter became 
effective. He was appointed by Mr. 
Baker. 

Mr. Wilcox was 62. He lived all 
his life in Ohio, in which state he was 
born, and spent the greater part jt 
his life in this city. 

He was 'prominently identified with 
the Masonic order. Before he en- 
tered politics he was a member of 
tho, law firm of Wilcox & Friorirl. 

DEATH TAKES        ,j 
CITY DIRECTOR | 
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PASS MILLS BILL OR WE'LL       POSTOFFIGEJOB 
DESERT, IS BARER THREAT UP TO GROSSER? 

Cleveland Mayor Tells Governor 
Bond Measure Must Be Passed 
or Cuyahoga Delegation Will 
Fight Cox Program. 

LeadeT Bureau, 50J, Harrison Bldff. 
COLUMBUS,    January   28.—Mayor 

Newton; D.   Baker,  of Cleveland,  to- 
day-delivered personally his ultima- 
tum to Governor Cox demanding that 
the Tatter  use  his  influence  to  put 
through   the General   AssemDly   un- 
amended   the   Mills   bill     exempting 
from the limitations of the Uongworth 
act municipal bonds issued for pur- 
chasing or acquiring public utilities. 

He told  the  Governor, who   is  as- 
suming  a "hands off" attitude   that 
It would.be better to.defeat the bill 
outright than allow the adoption  of 
the amendment   proposed Jw  »fPre: 
sentatlve John Kramer,   of Richland 
county. , . . 

Unless the Governor abandons his 
neutral position and lines up with 
Mayor Baker against the alleged 
mutilation of the measure, it is the 
general understanding that the Cuya- 
hoga delegation in the General As- 
sembly will refuse their solid sup- 
port to the Governor's pet program 
measures. Mayor Baker made this 
contingency perfectly plain to the 
Governor in their interview this noon 
in the  executive  offices. 

The Kramer amendment would in- 
sert in the Mills bill verbatim sec- 
tion 12 of article XVIII. of the 
amended state constitution which 
stipulates that municipal bonds issued 
beyond the legal limit for bonded 
indebtedness shall be a lien against 
the public utility exclusively and not 
against the municipal corporation. 

Mayor Baker asserts that the enact- 
ment of this part of the constitution 
into law would defeat the very pur- 
pose for which the Mills bill was 
designed. 

Tom Noctor, Democratic organiza- 
tion leader of Hamilton county, met 
Mayor Baker by arrangement at the 
Governor's office and also urged upon 
the Governor the necessity of defeat- 
ing the Kramer amendment and put- 
ting the Mills bill through as orig- 
inally drafted. The Mills bill s pro- 
visions are wanted in Cincinnati by 
the Democrats to -carry into effect 
former Mayor Hunt's traction plane. 

In Cleveland, Mayor Baker and his 
i administration forces want the Mills 
bill enacted into law to carry to com- 
pletion the new municipal electric 
light Plant and to help solve the per- 
ennial traction problem. 

» • * . 
Inquiry into the methods pursued 

by state officers and employees to 
prevent referendum elections upon 
bills passed by the Legislature at its 

ilast   session   and  to   ascertain   what; 
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FUND FOR UTILITIES      , 

VALUATION SOUGHT 
Leader Bureau, 50If Harrison Bldg. 
COLUMBUS, January 28.—An 

appropriation of $50,000 for 
the physical valuation of public 
utilities under the direction of 
the public utilities commission 
was urged upon Governor Cox to- 
day by a Cincinnati delegation. 

The public utilities law, as 
amended last year, authorizes the 
public utilities commission to 
value the physical property of 
public service corporations to de- 
termine the basis for fixing rates 
or for purchase by municipalities. 
No funds for this purpose were 
appropriated at last year's ses- 
sion of the General Assembly, 
however. The Cincinnati repre- 
sentatives want the money pro- 
vided so they can get a valuation 
of ths lighting and traction com* 
panies  in  their  city. 

Mayor Baker and the Cleveland 
council want the proposed pro- 
vision so that the utilities com- 
mission may make a physical 
valuation of the property of the 
two Cleveland telephone com- 
panies. 

Republicans Begin Quiz of Use of 

Governor's Fund in Referen- 

dum Fight—Resolution to Be 

Offered in Assembly Is Framed. 

the state-wide organization formed 
to defeat the referendum on the 
Warnes tax law, and who was con- 
victed of the attempted burglary of 
petitions, will be called as a witness, 
together with four members of lii& 
executive committee, who have been 
appointed deputy state tax commis- 
sioners under the Warnes law. 

later. A long list of names of state 
employees said to have been engaged 
in the work of examining referendum 
petitions and of trying to have them 
suppressed was obtained by the sub- 
committee today. 

Inquiry is to be made of the heads 
of departments as to how this work 
was put upon employees and from 
what funds they were paid while en- 
gaged in service outside of their re- 
spective departments. 

The Democrats are anxious to learn 
what will he in the Republican 
resolution asking for an investiga- 
tion. They say they want to be 
ready to offer a substitute resolution 
for an investigation that the admin- 
istration hopes will connect the Re- 

i publican party with the Ohio Equity 
Association which circulated the 
referendum petitions thrown out by 
Secretary of State Graves on the 
ground  of fraudulent signatures. 

The Republicans say they are will- 
ing to have the Equity Association 
investigated if it can be done. The 
association, however, is not accused 
of using state funds in its work. If 
the Equity Association is investi- 
gated,  C.   C.   Meekison,   president  of 

OHIO'S SOLONS ftRE 

Merely Fear People Will Oppose 
What They Might Believe 

to Be Machine, Says 
Mayor. 

STOPS OVER IN COLUMBUS 
TO TALK TO THE GOVERNOR 

'He Took It Very Well," Envoy 

Asserts—Mum on Gor- 
don Wrangle. 

I BY FREDERICK BAGLET. 
j    Mayor Baker returned from Wash- 

vln5rton_and_Coluiril,us last nSght' haV 
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Cleveland Congr'essman-at- 
L'arge   Thought  Likely to 

Name Postmaster. 

VINING_IS_ FAVOEED 

Senator   Pomerene   Joins   in 
1 Fight on Billy Murphy, Or- 

ganization Candidate. 
By Harry B. Hunt 

' WASHINGTON, Jan.1 29.—As a 
jresult of Congressman William 
^Gordon's announcement yesterday 
fthat he would oppose the appoint- 
ment of, "Billy" Murphy, Mayor 

■Baker's secretary, as postmaster at 
•Cleveland, the sixth city is 
■threatened with a triangular post- 

's office fight. 
With Murphy definitely entered 

I as the democratic organization's 
I choice, and with Gordon throwing 
• his support to James T. Miskell, 
; Senator Pomerene further compli- 
cated the situation today by def- 

; initely placing James B. Vining 
' back in,the race. 

Vining Again in Fight. 
While Pomerene announced that 

1 he had expected to take no position 
! in the fight as between Congress- 

. man Bulkley, who will back 
if Murphy, and Congressman Gordon, 

I backing Miskell, he said that, be- 
? cause of the division of opinion be- 
J.! tween the two Cleveland congress- 

men, he -believed Congressman-at- 
large Crosser, also of Cleveland, 
should have a voice in the selection. 

Crosser already has voiced his 
preference for Vining. 

The Cuyahoga-co organization 
has already laid wires to override 
the recommendations of Gordon 
and Crosser. Mayor Baker, while 
in Washington Monday, called on 
Postmaster General Burleson. 

Baker Sees Burleson. 
It is understood that Baker 

pointed out to Burleson that in 
the fight over the Cleveland post- 
office, Congressman Bulkley's 
recommendation should get first 
consideration. 

Baker argued that the Cleve- 
land postoffice and in fact most 
of Cleveland itself is located in 
Bulkley's district, while Gordon's 
district takes in only a small part 
of Cleveland. 

As to Crosser's right to enter 
the situation, Cleveland organiza- 
tion democrats say that, as a 
member-at-large, he' should have 

! no more right to take part m the 
'■Cleveland fight than in the post- 
! office  pat- Ights in .Cincin- 
nati or Berea. 

Pomerene says he is daily   re- 
I celving scores of letters asking.hia 
support for Vining. 

sga" 
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PASS MILLS BILL OR WE'LL      poWFICETO 
DESERT, IS BARER THREAT UPTOGROSSER? 

Cleveland Mayor Tells Governor 
Bond Measure Must Be Passed 

or Cuyahoga Delegation Will 

Fight Cox Program. 

Leader Bureau, 50Jf Harrison Bldg. 
I COLUMBUS, January 28.—Mayor 
Newton D. Baker, of Cleveland, to- 
day-delivered personally his ultima- 
tum to Governor Cox demanding that 
the latter use his influence to put 
through the General Assemply un- 
amended the Mills bill exempting 
from the limitations of the Long worth 
act municipal bonds issued for pur- 
chasing or acquiring public utilities. 

He told the Governor, who is as- 
suming a "hands off" attitude, that 
It would be better to defeat the bill 
outright than allow the adoption of 
the amendment proposed by Repre- 
sentative John Kramer, of Richland 
county.. ;■    ..'1 .. 

Unless the Governor abandons his 
neutral position and lines up with 
Mayor Baker against the alleged 
mutilation of the measure, it is the 
general understanding that the Cuya- 
hoga delegation in the General As- 
sembly will refuse their solid sup- 
port to the Governor's pet program 
measures. Mayor Baker made this 
contingency perfectly plain to the 
Governor in their interview this noon 
in  the  executive  offices. 

The Kramer amendment would in- 
sert in the Mills bill verbatim sec- 
tion 12 of article XVIII. of the 
amended state constitution which 
stipulates that municipal bonds issued 
beyond the legal limit for bonded 
indebtedness shall be a lien against 
the public utility exclusively and not 
against the municipal corporation. 

Mayor Baker asserts that the enact- 
ment of this part of the constitution 
into law would defeat the very pur- 
pose for which the Mills bill was 
designed. 

Tom Noctor, Democratic organiza- 
tion leader of Hamilton county, met 
Mayor Baker by arrangement at the 
Governor's office and also urged upon 
the Governor the necessity of defeat- 
ing the Kramer amendment and put- 
ting the Mills  bill  through as orig- 
inally drafted.    The Mills bill's pro- 
visions are wanted in Cincinnati by 
the  Democrats  to -carry   into   effect 
former Mayor Hunt's traction plane. 

In Cleveland, Mayor Baker and his 
administration forces want the Mills 
bill enacted into law to carry to com- 
pletion   the   new   municipal   electric 
light plant and to help solve the per- 
ennial traction problem. 

*    •     * 
Inquiry  into   the  methods  pursued 

by  state  officers   and   employees   to 
prevent   referendum    elections    upon 
bills passed by the Legislature at its] 

ilast   session   and  to   ascertain   what: 
i was the amount of state money used j 
jto      "expose"     alleged     referendum: 
frauds was begun today. 

The  subcommittee  of  the  commit-; 
; tee appointed at    the    conference of 
! Republican  Assemblymen   yesterday 
j to prepare a resolution for a leglsla- 
J tive     investigation     should     it    T>e 

deemed necessary, called at the office 
of the state Auditor today to ask for 
a statement of the recorded expendi- 
tures of state funds for inquiry into 
and   prosecution   of   alleged  referen-i 
dum petition frauds. 

Auditor Donahey, however, was in j 
Cincinnati seeking,  it was  reported,! 
information as to how the Cleveland j 
Leader obtained  a photograph of  a 
voucher on the Governor's contingent! 
fund for  $24.80 O.  K-'d with  the in- 
itials  of W.  L.  Finley,  chairman of 
the Democratic state executive com- 
mittee     It was    said    Mr. Donahey 
wanted to ask a former employee of 
his office if he knew of anybody per- 
mitting    the     voucher to  be photo- 
S The "subcommittee. Representatives 
Tetlow Brown, of Morgan county, 
and Jenkins, was informed Mr. Don- 
ahey would be back tomorrow and 
appointment was made to meet him 
at 9 o'clock. .  , 

The   committee,   desires   '.o   obtain 
information  from  the  auditor's rec- 
ords as leads for inquiries into other 

Ttnl^Btehich   will   be   visited 

FUND FOR UTILITIES      , 

VALUATION SOUGHT 
Leader Bureau, 50If Harrison Bldg. 
COLUMBUS, January 28.—An 

appropriation of $50,000 for 
the physical valuation of public 
utilities under the direction of 
the public 'utilities commission 
was urged upon Governor Cox to- 
day by a Cincinnati delegation. 

The public utilities law, as 
amended last year, authorizes the 
public utilities commission to 
value the physical property of 
public service corporations to de- 
termine the basis for fixing rates 
or for purchase by municipalities. 
No funds for this purpose were 
appropriated at last year's ses- 
sion of the General Assembly, 
however. The Cincinnati repre- 
sentatives want the money pro- 
vided so they can get a valuation 
of the lighting and traction com- 
panies  in  their  city. 

Mayor Baker and the Cleveland 
council want the proposed pro- 
vision so that the utilities com- 
mission may make a physical 
valuation of the property of the 
two Cleveland telephone com- 
panies. 

Republicans Begin Quiz of Use of 

Governor's Fund in Referen- 

dum Fight—Resolution to Be 

Offered in Assembly Is Framed. 

the state-wide organization formed 
to defeat the referendum on the 
Warnes tax law, and who was con- 
victed of the attempted burglary of 
petitions, will be called as a witness, 
together with four members of his, 
executive committee, who have been 
appointed deputy state tax commis- 
sioners under the Warnes law. 

later. A long list of names of state 
employees said to have been engaged 
in the work of examining referendum 
petitions and of trying to have them 
suppressed was obtained by the sub- 
committee today. 

Inquiry is to be made of the heads 
of departments as to how this work 
was put upon employees and from 
what funds they were paid while en- 
gaged in service outside of their re- 
spective departments. 

The Democrats are anxious to learn 
what will be in the Republican 
resolution asking for an investiga- 
tion. They say they want to be 
ready to offer a substitute resolution 
for an investigation that the admin- 
istration hopes will connect the Re- 
publican party with the Ohio Equity 
Association which circulated the 
referendum petitions thrown Out by 
Secretary of State Graves on the 
ground of fraudulent signatures. 

The Republicans say they are will- 
ing to have the Equity Association 
investigated if it can be done. The 
association, however, is not accused 
of using- state funds in its work. If 
the Equity Association is investi- 
erated,  C.   C.   Meekison,  president  of 

OHIO'S SOW IRE 

Merely Fear People Wilt Oppose 
What They Might Believe 

to Be Machine, Says 

Mayor. 

STOPS OVER IN COLUMBUS 
TO TALK TO THE GOVERNOR 

'He Took It Very Well," Envoyji 

Asserts—Mum on Gor- 
don Wrangle. , 

I BY FREDERICK BAGLET. 
j    Mayor Baker returned from Wash- j 
ington and Coluinbus last night, hav- 

1 ing done his level best to explain to | 
i Senator Pomerene and other Ohloansj 
in Congress that Governor Cox's! 

1 scheme of increasing the number of 
| appointive state jobs is not by any; 
'means a plan to build a political ma-, 

ClBaker said that when he talked to: 
Pomerene  and  the Democratic Rep- 
resentatives   he   learned    that    they 
were  not   angry  at  Cox,   personally 
but that their trouble was a fear that 
the people opposed what they might 
believe to be a political machine. 

Governor Takes It Well. 
At the request of Pomerene and his 

associates, Baker told Governor Cox 
what the Congressmen had feared J 

"The Governor took it very well. 
Baker  said.    "He  said  that he was 
sure  that  the people of Ohio would 
understand   that  he was  not  trying 
to build up a political machine. 

Baker had nothing to say about the 
row between Cleveland Democratic 
commltteemen and Congressman Gor- 

°The latest development in the row 
was at Washington, yesterday,when 
Gordon is said to have tried toWng 
Congressman Bulkley from allegiance 
to Mayor's Secretary Murphy for 
postmaster in favor of James T 
Miskell of the Third ward M skell 
said yesterday he would be satisfied 
to have Murphy get the place if he 
could not, and that he had told Gor- 
don so. 

Keeps Him in Race. 
Gordon could not see it that way, 

Miskell   said,   and   so   he  remains  a 
candidate. 

A boom for Attorney Richard E. 
Lee for the Republican nomination 
for attorney general was under way 
yesterday. Lee, while not announc- 
ing himself, is plumbing sentiment 
and is expected to decide whether or 
not to run within- a fortnight. 

The   contest   for   Councilman   Pel- 
cinski's   seat,   to   be   vacated, when 
Pelcinski takes office as United States 
appraiser,   became   warm   yesterday, 
when Joseph Sledz, a deputy sheriff, 
entered  the   lists.      Sledz,  a   former 
councilman,     was     considered       a 
stronger candidate than Anton Linek, 
Charles Kus and Frank Kneblewicz. 

Tippecanoe Feast Tonight. 
The Tippecanoe  Club will hold  its 

McKinley banquet tonight and about 
200 have already reserved seats. The 
speakers   will   be   C.   L.   Knight,   of 
Akron;  Grant E. Mouser,  of Marion; 
Don R.  Sipe and W.  R.  Coates. 

The reception committee consists 
of George B. Harris, John A. Alburn, 
W. H. Boyd, James H. Cassidy, 
I^rank B. Evarts, Harry M. Farns- 
worth, Edwin S. Griffiths, Thomas 
M. Kennedy, Harvey R. Keeler, M. 
H. Laundon, Frank D. Matz, B. C. 
Miller, Eugene Remy, James B. 
Ruhl, Paul Thompson, Willis L. 
Vickery and James Wood. A recep- 
tion will be tendered the speakers 
In the club rooms at 6:30 o'clock 

Cleveland Congifessman-at- 
L'arge   Thought  Likely to 

Name Postmaster. 

VINING_IS_ FAVORED 

Senator   Pomerene   Joins   in 
1 Fight on Billy Murphy, Or- 

ganization Candidate. 
By Harry B. Hunt 

! WASHINGTON, Jan.1 29—As a 
iresult of Congressman William 
| Gordon's announcement yesterday 
I that he would oppose the appoint- 
ment of, "Billy" Murphy, Mayor 
Baker's secretary, as postmaster at 

'Cleveland, the sixth city is 
threatened with a triangular post- 

: office fight. 
With Murphy definitely    entered 

I as   the   democratic    organization's 
I choice,  and with Gordon throwing 

• his support to James    T.    Miskell, 
j Senator Pomerene   further   compli- 
: cated the situation today   by   def- 

I initely  placing  James    B.    Vining 
back in,the race. 

Vining Again in Fight. 
While Pomerene announced that 

1 he had expected to take no position 
! in the fight as  between  Congress- 

. man     Bulkley,     who    will   back 
i Murphy, and Congressman Gordon, 

backing Miskell,  he said that, be- 
cause of the division of opinion be- 
tween the two Cleveland congress- 
men, he .believed    Congressman-at- 
large Crosser, also    of    Cleveland, 
should have a voice in the selection. 

Crosser already has    voiced    his 
preference for Vining. 

The Cuyahoga-co organization 
has already laid wires to override 
the recommendations of Gordon 
and Crosser. Mayor Baker," while 
in Washington Monday, called on 
Postmaster General Burleson. 

Baker Sees Burleson. 
It is understood that Baker 

pointed out to Burleson that in 
the fight over the Cleveland post- 
office, Congressman Bulkley's 
recommendation should get first 
consideration. 

Baker argued that the Cleve- 
land postoffice and in fact most 
of Cleveland itself is located in 
Bulkley's district, while Gordon's 
district takes in only a small part 
of Cleveland. 

As  to  Crosser's  right  to enter: 
the situation, Cleveland organiza- 
tion   democrats  say   that,     as    a 
member-at-large,  he' should  have, 
no more right to take part in the ; 
Cleveland fight than in the post- 
office  patro ghts in Cincin- 
nati or Berea. 

Pomerene says he is daily   re- 
ceiving scores of letters asking his] 
support for Vining. 
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offiTIAb TO  THE PLAIN  DEALER 
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S
£NNATI, Jan.   28.-4   warnir Jan.   28.—A   warning 

;   he   called   the   danger 
,L in the Mills bill, now before 

^ lislature, was  sounded  by City 
"Litor   Schoenle   today   in   an   ad- 

'    hpfore directors of the Business . 
dress Dei 

»lS
ev land,   with  its  public  utility [ 

, ,res is in bad straits financially, 
entu ..^ut for that reason, should 

he.t«'this city as an excuse to help 
1,0 ?,Lt of its financial difficulty and 
Itselfou , eT the future credit' 
P°asiblZ cRy in Sis state. Why does 

""'y V.L Afl-or n  bill for passage »{ ^Xeiand offer a bill for passage 

^rcinc^a|wm£only too SU to, 
Scourage  "s  Passage as   his   reason 

S!^ nafstge of this Mills bill that 
' the,.?f.^ L nermitted to run Wild 

Baker   gives 

Wi^f^rwi^ If that is 
fin^ofrIt n which the legislature 
the Mart then the sooner the legis- 
ihould a«iaV to. exist the better." lature ceases 

REVOLT ON COX? 

Baker, Back From Confer- 
ences, Thinks Few in Par- 

ty Are Off Reservation. 

Quotes Governor That 'Ma- 
chine' is Matter of 

Viewpoint. 

JENIES POMERENE'S  FOE 

Mayor, on Return From Washing- 

ton and Columbus, Declares Senr 

ntor Said He Already Had Voiced 

Advocacy of Nomination and; 

Election of Cox—States Bullcleyi 

Appeared to be Openly for Gov- 

ernor—Says Murphy for Postmas- 

ter Wasn't   Discussed. 

"There will be no opposition to the 

renomination of Gov. Cox, in my opin- 

ion. I could not discover any opposi- j 

tion to Gov. Cox personally in Wash^! 

ington. Some congressmen express a 

fear there* has been a disposition to 

create a machine in Ohio. Senator 

Pomerene in conversation with me 

said he already had voiced advocacy 

of the nomination and election of 

Gov. Cox." 

These were  impressions  stated  by 

Mayor  Newton   D.   Baker   yesterday 

afternoon on his return to Cleveland, 
fresh  from  discussions  at 
ton and    Columbus    over 
gubernatorial situation. 

The .mayor conferred in Washing- 
ton Tuesday with Senator Atlee 
Pomerene, mentioned frequently in 
connection with possibilities of party 
hostility to the Ohio governor. Yes- 
terday he talked over with Gov. Cox 
at Columbus the attitude at Wash 
ington as he viewed it. 

The mayor declared he could  dis- 
cover   in   Washington   no   objections 
among Ohio congressmen to Gov. Cox 
personally.    He said there seemed to 
have arisen among some congressmen: 

a fear,  expressed by  RepresentatrwrWr-*^^} 
J. J.  Whitacre of Canton,  that mei ~ 
about Gov. Cox showed a dispositioj 
to build up in the state a party maf 

Washing- 
the    Ohio 

chine. 

Whitacre to Back Anotherf 
Representative Whitacre has been 

reported as wishing to head a fight 
on Gov. COX in the party. He has 
been spoken of as a possible candi-1 

date for nomination for governor him- 
self. Lately -the talk has been that 
he would prefer to forward a cam-: 
palgn for some other candidate for 
nomination. 

Mayor Baker in his conference with 
Gov. Cox yesterday told the position 
of those at Washington who, have 
referred to "machine." 

"Gov.   Cox r.said   in- -reply   he   was 
content to leave it to the people of 
Ohio whether he has tried to estab- 
lish a machine," the mayor said after 

| his return to Cleveland.      - 
"He said he had been too busy try- 

ing to have progressive legislation 
passed for the good of the people of 
the state to think about 'machine.' " 

The mayor stated positively that 
in Washington political circles the 
administration of Gov. Cox and the 
"progressive legislation" passed un- 
der it seem to be viewed with high 
regard. 

He said this view was general even 
among those who, he said, seem to 
think there has been a Democratic 
effort In Ohio to construct a party 
machine. 

Quotes Cox on 'Machine.' 
"Gov. Cox said he believed those 

who talked 'machine' had formed 
their opinions in viewing Ohio from 
Washington, and not from close at ! 
hand," Mayor Baker said. "They 
were too far in the perspective." 

The   mayor   held   his   eonversation 
:Tiiesday   with   Senator   Pomerene   at! 
luncheon.     Congressman   Robert    J. 
iBulkley of Cleveland was present. 

Congress Bulkley appears to be 
openly for Gov. Cox, the mayor der 

clared. 
Mayor Baker said Representative 

Whitacre .of Canton was not men- 
tioned by Senator Pomerene in the 
discussion. He added that he rode 
out of Washington Tuesday night on 
the same train with Representative 
Whitacre, but that he had no oppor- 
tunity to talk with the congressman 
about the Ohio political situation.* 

It was reported from Washington 
before Mayor Baker's return that 
strong feeling there among Demo- 
cratic leaders intimated a possible 
demand for reorganization of the 
Democratic state committee before 
the August primaries. 

Dispatches stated that action of 
leaders who have a watchful eye on 
the Ohio situation would be withheld 
until after Mayor Baker's conference 
with the governor; that representa- 
tions to be made to the governor 
would not threaten personal opposi- 
tion unless Gov. Cox by his attitude 
seemed to invite such opposition; but 
that it seemed to be the prevailing 
feeling among Democratic leaders 
that it was time to recognize what 
was declared to be discontent within 

the party. 
Mayor Baker seemed to Imply yes- 

terday that he believed Gov. ftox did 
not think state Democratic leaders 
had gone beyond any limits, nor 
that there was need of admonishing 

them. 
Mayor  Baker said  he. did  not  dis- 

cuss  in  Washington   the   possibilities 
of the appointment of W. J. Murphy. 
the  mayor's   secretary,   to   the' post- 

[ mastership to succeed R. G. Floyd. 
He said he saw Congressman Wil- 

liam Gordon of the twentieth district, 
reported to "be opposed to the ap- 
pointment of Mr. Murphy, but that 
he did not 4- 
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Speakers at Tippecanoe Club 
Banquet Assail Cox and 

Talk for Merger. 

Suggestion of Howlancl for 
Executive Brings 

Applause. 

TAKES   SLAP   AT   BAKER 

Franklin County Prosecutor Calls 

Mayer Ferocious Tax Spender, Op- 

noscs Lobbying? by Public Men 

and Favors Small Campaign Con- 

tributions, Believing; This Would 

Cause Progressives to Return to 

Republican Party—'Get Togrether' 

Chief Topic of Speakers. 

had the subject, "A United Front." 
Rev. J. Grant Walter, pastor of 

Hotigh Avenue Reformed church, 
offered the Invocation. William R. 
Coates, former president of the club, 
introduced  the toastmaster. 

Don R. Sipe, club president, gave 
the McKinley memorial address, 
eulogizing the life and influence of 
William McKinley. 

Prosecutor Turner, in referring to 
the Smith 1 per cent, tax limit law, 
rapped Mayor Newton D. Baker as a 
"tax spender." 

He offered a definite plan for amal- 
gamation    of   the   Republicans   and 
Progressives, one of the first concrete 
suggestions  that  has  been   made. 

Turner Outlines Plan. 

"I am opposed to any man. as a 
member of the central or executive 
committee who does any lobbying 
whatever, directly or indirectly, or, 
being lawyer or other, whose source 
of income depends upon his business 
relations with public officials," he 
said. 

"I am opposed to the acceptance of 
large contributions, and I strongly 
favor the defraying of all necessary 
expenses by the solicitation of small 
voluntary contributions from the rank 
and file of the party. 

"If ■ the Republican party of this 
state Will genuinely .adopt these two 
planks, I predict that more than 80 
per cent, of the Progressives will be 
with us inside of thirty days."'' 

He declared  that the 1912 vote of 
the  men   who      left   the   Republican 
party   was  against' party  conditions, 
not principles.    The men who-gained! 
control of the. party's machinery were ; 
unfaithful to their trust, he said. 

Continuing a discussion of condi- 
tions within the party, he said   , 

Some people may thhile that it was ..the 
liquor question that defeated Gov. Myron 
T. ' Herrick—his threatened use of the veto 
power on some of the bills.    This undoubted- 
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BrcaCsides were fired at Gov. 

James M. Cox last night at the 

eleventh annual McKinley day ban- 

quet of the Tippecanoe club,1 in the 

club's headquarters in the Masonic 

temple, . E. 6th-st and Superior- 

av N. E.. 

The. attacks.,on. the governor and 

■appeals for party union of Republic- 

ans and Progressives -were features 

that marked the club banquet, 

which has been considered significant 

in Cuyahoga county politics as being 

expressive of the trend of Republican 

policies here. 
A reference by one of the speakers 

to the toastmaster, Paul Howland, 
former congressman from the twen- 
tieth district, as.a gubernatorial possi- 
bility for next fall, called forth an 
uproar .of applause that lasted long 
and before it died away was increased 
in volume by cheers. 

It was predicted that "get together";   ' ' ... 
would  be  the  rallying cry  of  Cuya- ? Awjuaoilf-Mrf S}H1 UJ 

. hoga    county    Republicans    in     the | 
autumn campaign. 

Edward   C.   Turner   of   Columbus, 
prosecuting    attorney    of    Franklin 
county,  nemesis  of legislative graft- _—— 
ers, closed his-address at the banquet) 
with  a  political  prophecy,  after ar- (■.«■» 
raignlng Gov. Cox and the Democratic \£ / $ 
powers of Oh,ia as builders of a "ma- 
chine,"   and   assailing   conditions   in I 
the  Republican  ranks  which  he  de- 
clared split the party. : Suioud 8 

Predicts  Cleaning; lip,       .           ,;:"     ig^j pirB ggrnJOJOO ^S8Ai.3U 8q1 gtILM.01 

"The people  of this state are  poth 
going; to-stand for a political machine! 
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of Ja»y .kindv or. party," he. said.!:88q ApBeap? suq sassaap jo ^oo^s . 

"There's going to be a .cleaning up 
not-only by the Republicans in the 
matter of their party management 
but by. the ...people this fall on th< 
Democratic administration and legis- 
lature." 

"A Way to Get Together" was tin 
subject of Prosecutor Turner's ad. 
dress. He dealt to considerable ex; 

tent with the possibilities of amalga] 
mating the forces of the Republic* 
and Progressives, as did the otli 
speakers. 

Former    Congressman    Grant 
Mouser of Marion, O., spoke on "L- 
Peace  and  Good  Will  Reign  in  t 
Ranks."    C. L. Knight of Akron, 
owner of the Akron Beacon-Journ: 
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MAYOR    BAKER I 

City     Solicitor     Attacks j 

MiU» B1U Policy. 

LTAI TO THE PLAIN DEALER.     ; 
gpBClA-^ A ^T    Tnri    28.—A   warning 

clnna*' 

dNClNNATI^Jan. 

•""MriVature, was sounded  by City 

,st   what   he   called   the   danger 
Ties in the Mills bill, now before 

the 
Solicit0 

dress 
club 

Schoenle   today   in   an   ad- 
Defore directors of the Business 

*rtevelana, with its public utility 
, ireB is in bad straits financially, 

T d '"but for that reason, should 
be.tie'this city as an excuse to help 
°° ,r„,it of its financial difficulty and- 
Itself ou^. the   future   credit 
P»ssib.yv city inthis state.    Why does 

ev^ipveland offer a bill for ]--- lt Cleveiana trang 

th?1 ^U/tnat only,  and  the people 
Ltl will be 
its  passai 

^^afstge1" of this Mills bill that 
'°r, Should be permitted to run wild 
«itleipffilv  if  they  wish.     If .that  is 

chine. 

WMtncre to Back Another? 
Representative Whitacre has been 

reported as wishing to head a fight 
on GQV. Cox in the party. He has' 
been spoken of as a possible candi-| 
date for nomination for governor him-i 
self. Lately -the talk, has been, that 
he would prefer to forward a cam- 
paign for some other candidate for 
nomination. 

Mayor Baker in his conference with 
Gov. Cox yesterday told the position 
of those at Washington .who. have 
referred to "machine." 

"Gov. Cox .xsaid-in--reply he was 
content to leave it to the people of 
Ohio whether he has tried to estab- 
lish a machine," the mayor said after 
his return to Cleveland. 

"He said he had been too busy try 

°f enfXPland offer a bill for passage 
not»CwiTl help our rapid transit situ- 
that wl'V that  only,  and   the  people    :        ■"■'= ==•'" "= "~^ »™« ■-"" >"•»/  "j- 
atl«„MnTiati will be only too glad to;   ing   to   naye   progressive   legislation 
of See  its  passage? encourage  »»  *■     , es   as   his 

"Mayor _ Baker   f 

AHACK GOVERNOR. 
APPEAJJFOR UNION 

Speakers at Tippecanoe Club 
Banquet Assail Cox and 

Talk for Merger. 

Suggestion of Howland for 
Executive Brings 

W Applause. 

flTia.ncia.lly ^ -^J,"ion the legislature 
the f,? art then the sooner the legis- 
gwre erases toj^th^etter." 

REVOLT ON COXr 

Baker, Back From Confer- 
ences, Thinks Few in Par- 

ty Are Off Reservation. 

Quotes Governor That 'Ma- 
chine' is Matter of 

Viewpoint. 

.DENIES P'OMERENE'S  FOE 

Mayor, on Return From Washing- 

ton and Columbus, Declares Sen- 

ator Said He Already Had Voiced 

Advocacy of Nomination and. 

Election of Cox—States Bulfcley' 

Appeared to be Openly for Gov- 

ernor—Says Murphy for Postmas- 

ter Wasn't   Discussed. 

"There will be no opposition to the ! 

renomination of Gov. Cox, in my opin- 

ion. I could not discover any opposi-, 

tion to Gov. Cox personally in Wash- j 

ington. Some congressmen express ai 

fear there* has been a disposition to 

create a machine in Ohio. Senator 

Pomerene in conversation with me 

said he already had voiced advocacy 

of the nomination and election of 

Gov. Cox." 

These were impressions stated by 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 

afternoon on his return to Cleveland, 
fresh from discussions at Washing- 
ton and Columbus over the Ohio 
gubernatorial situation. 

The .mayor conferred in Washing- 
ton Tuesday with Senator Atlea 

| Pomerene, mentioned frequently in 
connection with possibilities of party 
hostility to the Ohio governor. Yes- 
terday he talked over with Gov. Cox; 

passed for the good of the people of 
the state to think about 'machine.' " 

The mayor stated positively that 
in Washington political circles the 
administration of Gov. Cox and the 
"progressive legislation" passed un- 
der it seem to be viewed with high 
regard. 

He said this view was general even 
among those who, he said, seem to 
think there has been a Democratic 
effort in Ohio to construct a party 
machine. 

Quotes Cox on 'Machine.' 
"Gov. Cox said he believed those 

who talked 'machine' had formed 
their opinions in viewing Ohio from 
Washington, and not from close at 
hand," Mayor Baker said. "They 
were too far in the perspective." 

The mayor held his eonversation 
Tuesday with Senator Pomerene at 
luncheon. Congressman Robert J. 
Bulkley of Cleveland was present. 

Congress Bulkley appears to be 
openly for Gov. Cox, the mayor der 

clared. 
Mayor Baker said Representative 

Whitacre .of Canton was not men- 
tioned by Senator Pomerene in the 
discussion. He added that he rode 
out of Washington Tuesday night on 
the same train with Representative 
Whitacre, but that he had no oppor- 
tunity to talk with the congressman I 
about the Ohio political situation., 

It was reported from Washington; 
before Mayor Baker's return that 
strong feeling there among Demo- 
cratic leaders intimated a possible 
demand for reorganization of the 
Democratic state committee before 

the August primaries. 
Dispatches stated that action of: 

leaders who have a watchful eye on 
the Ohio situation would be withheld 
until after Mayor Baker's conference 
with the governor; that representa- 
tions to be made to the governor 
would not threaten personal opposi- 
tion unless Gov. Cox by his attitude 
seemed to invite such opposition'; but 
that it seemed to be the prevailing 
feeling among Democratic leaders 
that it was time to recognize what 
was declared to be discontent within 

the party. 
Mayor Baker seemed to imply yes- 

terday that he believed Gov. Cox did 
not think state Democratic leaders 
had gone beyond any limits, nor 
that there was need of admonishing 

them. 
Mayor Baker said he. did not dis- 

cuss in Washington the possibilities 
of the appointment of_W. J. Murphy.| 

TAKES   SLAP   AT   BAKER 

Franklin County Prosecutor Calls 

Mayor Ferocious Tax Spender, Op- 

poses Lobbying; by Public Men 

and Favors Small Campaign Con- 

tributions, Believing; This Would 

Cause Progressives to Return to 

Republican Party—'Get Together' 

Chief Topic of Speakers. 

mastership to succeed R. G. Floyd. 
He said he saw Congressman Wil- 

liam Gordon of the twentieth district,' 
reported to be opposed to the ap- 
pointment of Mr. Murphy, but that 
lie did not talk with him about the 

at Columbus  the  attitude at Wash- | the   mayor's   secretary^ to   the- post- 

ington as he viewed it. 
The mayor declared he could dis 

cover in Washington no objections 
among Ohio congressmen to Gov. Cox 
personally. He said there seemed to 
have arisen among some congressmen 
a fear,  expressed  by  Representative! Postmastership. 
T   _    '      * _ • ''    .    .   ... ■ |     "Congressman Gordon told me not 
J. J.  Whitacre of Canton,  that merj long. ag.0 that he aid not oppoge any. 
about Gov. Cox showed a disposition one as yet, and that he had not de- 
to build up in the state a party ma/i cided  on  supporting- anyone  for  the 

' appointment,'   said the mayor. 
It    was    reported    yesterday    that 

Congressman   Gordon   had   suggested 
James T. Miskell, 7423 Rutledge-av N 
W.,  as  a  suitable appointee for th. 
post. 

Brcausides were fired at Gov. 

James M. Cox last night at the 

eleventh annual McKinley day ban- 

quet of the Tippecanoe club) in the 

club's headquarters in the Masonic 

temple, '. E- 6th-st and Superior- 

av N. B., 

The attacks on the governor and 

appeals for party union of Republic- 

ans and Progressives •■were features 

that marked . the club banquet, 

which has been considered significant 

in Cuyahpga county politics as being 

expressive of the trend of Republican 

policies here. 
A reference by one of the speakers 

to the toastmaster, Paul Howland, 
former congressman from the twen- 
tieth district, as a gubernatorial possi- 
bility for next fall, called forth an 
uproar .of applause that lasted long 
and before it died away was increased 
in volume by cheers. 

It was.predicted that "get together" 
would be the ■ rallying cry of Cuya-. 
hoga county Republicans in the 
autumn campaign. 

Edward C. Turner of Columbus, 
prosecuting attorney of Franklin 
county, nemesis of legislative graft- 
ers, closed his address at the banquet 
with a political prophecy, after ar- 
raigning Gov.' Cox and the Democratic 
powers of Oh,ia as builders of a "ma- 
chine," and assailing conditions in 
the Republican ranks which he de- 
clared split the party. 
Predicts Cleaning; lip, 

"The people of this state are not 
going to stand for a political machine^ 
of L-a»y . .kind-.. or . party," .he. said. 
"There's going to be a cleaning up, 
not- only by the Republicans iltx the 
matter of their party management, 
but by the people this fall on the 
Democratic administration and legis- 
lature." 

"A Way to Get Together" was the 
subject of Prosecutor Turner's ad-' 
dress. He dealt to considerable ex-- 
tent with1 the possibilities of amalga- 
mating the forces of the Republicans 
and Progressives, as did the other 
speakers. 

Former Congressman Grant E. 
Mouser of Marlon, O., spoke on "Let 
Peace and Good Will Reign in the 
Ranks." C. L. Knight of Akror, O., 
owner of the Akron Beacon-Journal, 

had the subject,. "A United Front." 
Rev. J. Grant Walter, pastor of 

Hough Avenue Reformed church, 
offered the invocation. William R. 
Coates, former president of the club, 
introduced  the toastmaster. 

Don R. Sipe, club president, gave 
the McKinley memorial address, 
eulogizing the life and influence of 
William McKinley. 

Prosecutor Turner, in referring to 
the Smith 1 per cent, tax limit law, 
rapped Mayor Newton D. Baker as a 
"tax spender." 

He offered a definite plan for amal- 
gamation    of   the   Republicans   and 
Progressives, one of the first concrete 
suggestions  that  has been   made. 
Turner Outlines Plan. 

"I am opposed to any man as a 
member of the central or exeputive 
committee who does any lobbying 
whatever, directly or indirectly, or, 
being lawyer or other, whose source 
of income depends upon his business 
relations with public officials," he 
said. 

"I am opposed to the acceptance of 
large contributions, and I strongly 
favor the defraying of all necessary 
expenses-by the solicitation of small 
voluntary contributions from the rank 
and file of the party. 

"If the Republican party of this 
state Will genuinely .adopt these two 
planks, I predict that more than 80 
per cent, of the Progressives will be 
with us inside of thirty days."^ 

He declared that the 1912 vote of 
the men who left the Republican 
party was against' party conditions, 
not principles. The men who gained 
control of the. party's machinery were 
unfaithful to their trust, he said. 

Continuing a discussion of condi- 
tions within the party, he said   , 

Some people may think that it was ,thc 
liquor question that defeated Gov. Myron 
T. Herrick—his threatened use of the veto 
power on some of the bills. This undoubted- 
ly did contribute, but after having made an 
official investigation of ,the treasury span- 
dais I venture the assertion .that it was Gov. 
Herrick's fight against the; treasury graft 
and his successful fight for a state depository 
law that contributed more than anything else 
to his defeat. 

I firmly believe that the opposition to Gov. I 
Herrick on account of Ins threatened veto of! 
the local option bills was fanned by men in j 
his own party who did not dare come out into I 
the. open and  admit the real  cause of their ' 
grievance. ' 

That Gov Herrick was knifed ds a matter 
of history, but some of the potent reasons are 
just  coming  to light. 

Mr. Turner went on: 
Don't mistake the temper of the people of 

this state—they have gotten rid of Cincinnati 
Cox and others, and Garber is temporarily 
shelved, but the Daughertys, Browns and 
Finleys   have  got   to  go. 

In this state there was never more need 
for only two parties than now. When the 
Democrats came into power they passed 
some  creditable legislation. 

For illustration, the Smith 1 per cent. law. 
While that law, like many other legislative 
measures, was crudely drawn, the ' purpose 
was  good.     But  what  has  happened? 

The   tax, spending   authorities   who   seem r 
never to be satisfied—and you seem to-have 
a mighty ferocious one at the head of your i 
city government in Cleveland—got busy and I 
the   last   legislature   emasculated   that  act— : 

they removed the wholesome 1910 limitations 
l?.nd then passed state levies exempting them 
from  any limitations,  so that  the people of 
this state, from this year on, will be paying 

_more taTw—nndftr—tjafi -1_r>er ^.nt     1.^.   ,T.^^J 

they ever paid under the old rates. 
I doubt if G«orge B.   Cox or anyone else 

ever dared hope for such an organization as i 
Gov.  Cox has built up. 

The prosecutor, referring to Gov. 
Cox and' Walter F. Brown, of Toledo, 
Progressive state chairman, discussed 
what he called the "Cox-Brown deal," 
saying: 

We are beholding the spectacle of the man 
who seized control of the Progressive party 
In this state bartering the use of that party 
and its influence for the appointment of his 
immediate   cohort*. 

What   is   his   program?—why   *h~ --*"•—»-■ 
to put up a ticket in every county in the 
state so as' to try to insure the re-election 
of  Gov.   Cox. 

Nobody is being fooled by the Cox-Brown 
deal, unless It be those gentlemen them- 
selves. There isn't a chance in a hundred 
that the Progressives could carry the state 
by themselves,, and nobody knows it any 
better than the gentleman from Toledo. 

It      was      former      Congressman 
Mouser   who   referred   to   the   toast- 
master   as   a   possible   gubernatorial j 
candidate.    He said: 

"The people of Ohio this fall won t 
have   to   call   on  Jupiter  for  a  king, | 

*■*; 



toastmaster to be governor." 
Mr. Mouser denounced Gov. Cox as | 

a  "machine   politician."      Regarding 
amalgamation    of    Republicans   and 
Progressives, he said in closing: 

Let us, fellow Republicans and Progres- 
sives, awaken to the call of unity and good 
will. Let us again march under the inspiring 
banners of* Republicanism. Let us turn to 
the past records of the Grand Old Party and 
remember that it was the originator and 
author of many wise and beneficent and pro- 
gressive laws. 

Let us become thoroughly acquainted with 
he present situation and be guided by wise 

counselors^ 
Let us keep in touch with the spirit of this 

aj e and march to thp music of true progress 
ar.d finally let us banish and exile the sedi- 
tions, the ungovernable, the dangerous and 
vicious from our ranks and move forward 
with renewed zeal and enthusiasm! to future 
triumphs. 

C. L. Knight of Akron, who was one 
of the speakers at the Youngstown 
"get-together" feast Jan. 20, satiri- 
cally referred to Gov. Cox and his ad- 
ministration. His denunciation was 
received with applause that interrupt- 
ed him time and again. 

In part he said: 
It is true that a very great man now oc- 

cupies the governor's chair. As one contem- 
plates the gigantic grasp of his mighty intel- 
lect, as one understands more fully the depth 
of tSat all pervading wisdom, that knows It 
all, as one realizes the richness of that 
righteous .soul, which .seeks .to .live only 
for the welfare of the whole people, one 
almost dares to believe that when , the 
world was without form and void and dark- 
ness brooded over the waters of, the deep, the 
Almighty made a mistake in not taking him 
then' and there Into full partnership on the 
.plan of creation. Had this been done it 
would have  saved a world of trouble. 

His Excellency then might have found a 
few things not totally wrong when he conde- 
scended to become the Saviour of the State of 
Ohio. 

Mr. Knight explained what he con- 
sidered the reasons for the 1912 split 
in the Republican party, and de- 
clared he believed the Progressives 
had accomplished their purpose, to 
change conditions in the party they 
left, and could now return. He pre- 
dicted future triumphs for a united 
party. 

The Akron man was received with 
an ovation. 

The banquet tables were decorated 
with carnations, ,tliat being the fa- 
vorite flower of the' late President 
William McKinley. 

Three vases of prize-winning exhi- 
bition carnations were sent for the 
speakers' table by the American Car- 
nation society and the Cleveland Flor- 
ists' club, banqueting last night at 
Hotel Statler. 

Music at the Tippecanoe club ban- 
quet was furnished by Robertson's 
orchestra. ■ , 

The   following   banquet   committee 
William R. Coates, chairman; I. E. Seiple, 

secretary: Councilman W. S. FitzGerald; 
Harvey D. Goulder, Paul Howland, Wilbur 
H. Hyde, Don R. Slpe and Francis W. 
Treadway. 

Those on the reception committee 
were: , 

George B. Harris, chairman; John A. Al- 
burn, W. K. Boyd, former Congressman 
James H. Cassidy, Frank B. Evarts, Harry 
M. Farnsworth, Edwin S. Griffiths, former 
Judge Harvey R. Keeler, Judge Thomas M. 
Kennedy, M. H. Laundon, Frank Motz, Bei- 
trand C. Miller, Eugene Remy, James B. 
Ruhl, J. Paul Thompson, Judge Willis Vick- 
ery and James Wood. 

At the speakers' table last night 
were: 

Edward C. Turner, Columbus,- O.; Grant 
E. Monser, Marlon, O.; C. L. Knight, Ak- 
ron, O.; Rev. E. Lee Howard, Palnesville, 
O.: Paul Howland, W. R. Coates, Don R. 
Slpe, James H. Cassidy, John A. Alburn 
Hubert J. Turney, Harvey R. Keeler, Rev 
J. Grant Walter,. George B. Harris and Theo- 
dore  M.   Bates. 

Among the guests were: 
John P. Adams, C. R. Alburn. John A. 

Alburn, Charles A. Alexander, Bert L Ames 
W. H. Austin, Wra]ker S. Buel, T. M. Bates, 
D. M. Bader. W. C. Bauers, O. P Booth 
A. C. Bender. Fred Bagley, Alex Bernstein. 
R. Hugh Bingham. John W. Barkley. Edward 
Bloch. Abe J. Bloom, W. W. Bishop, Jesse 
C. Bloch, Francis V. Brady, Henry Bren- 
strup,   E.  A.   Bruggeman,   L.  Bruggeman. 

D. E. Chappel. Herbert J. Coates, A. R. 
Corlett, John H. Cox, Reed Camplejohn, 
Julius M. Carrington, Monroe Curtis C L° 
Dennis,   A.   A.   Dittrick.   C.   W.   Doer'ingi   L! 
A. Deutsche, H. S. Doxsey, W. M. Duncan, 
John Elden, A. H..,Ehman, Henry L. Emer- 
son, George S. Fergus, Paul Felltz, W. S. 
FitzGerald, S. S. Ford, E. C. Forbes, Jo- 
seph  Friend,  L.   S.  Fish. 

Harry C. G&hn, T. H. Garry, M. P. Good- 
man, Harvey D. Goulder, George C. Han- 
sen, O. N. Harrington, Charles A. Hyde, 
G. E. Hartshorn. Henry Home, Cliff How- 
arth, A. L. Hyde, J. L. Hughes. O. X. 
Harrington, W. H. Hyde, J. J. Jaster, J. 
Jones. Thomas M. Kennedy, Herman A. 
Klaue.  W.   E.  Luuon,   H.  D.   Lingefelder.   A. 
B. Laubscher. F. D. Matz, R. Y. McCray, 
P. A. McHugh, J. C. McArthur, Dr. James 
Munsie,   Dr.  J.   M.  Moore,   M.   T.  Moses. 

L. Xovario, M. G. Norton, Fred Noth- 
nagel. William V. O'Reilley. J. V. Oviatt, 
O. Park, Ernest Peck. H. G. Powell, John 
H. Price. Mr. Prichard. W. M. Richards, 
Mr. Richardson, John Rock, Charles Rosen- 
blatt,  James B.   Ruhe. 

Fielder Sanders, S. W. Sangster, J. J. 
Sangster, H. G. Schaibley, C. Schuler, 
George N. Shaver, J. E. Seiple, Charles I. 
Seiple, John G. Simon, Samuel Sinclair. 
Edward C.  Stanton,   Charles F.   Slpe,  H.   A, 

Stankewitz,    Charles    B.    Stannard,    W. 
Stewart,   George   Sweeney. , 

, J. J. Tanyan, J. P. Thompson, FrAnk S. 
'faylor, Elmer E. Vessey, W. C. H. JVogel, 
,Floyd E. Waite, Fred P. Walther Ctharles 
1,   White,   Horace  E.   Wolfe,   Teddy I Wenz,, 

'aEeNWGibbs, Klpton, O.i J. E. HiLhcock, 
G    Dick,   Oberlin,   O.;   Jesse   Merfriman, 

ron    O.;   J.   N.   Stone,   E.   E.   Sperty,   M. 
S7  Whitney.    Oberlin,    O.;    Charles  JMoyer, 
Iseph  Sourek,   Harry  Anson,   C.  P.   3>arker, 
in R.   Stein,   Freeman T.   Eagleson,   F.   c. 
irnahan,  Charles W.   Kline,   Charles! J\ick- 

Jack H.   Barry,  all  of Akron,  0). 
/ 
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WHITACREPANS BAKER RAPPED 
BAKER AS PART     BY WHITACRE 
OF COX MACHINE 

(Jj^vv |WiaM'(W-^l-l'?W: 

URGES CITY TO FIX 
3 CENT LIGHT RATE! 

Canton Representative Will1 

Not Say Yet That He Willj 

Run for Governor 

Representative Whitacre, Can- 
ton Democrat, who has been 
talked of as a possible opponent 
of Governor Cox in the next 
election, attacked Mayor Baker' 
Friday at Canton on Baker's re- 
cent statement that there is no 
eCox "machine." 

A statement which Whitacre is- 
sued after refusing to make definite 
-announcement of his candidacy for 
•governor, follows: 

"Mayor Baker says there is no Cox 
machine. Baker knows better. Mayor 
Baker is' himself a master mechanic 
in the art of political machine build- 
ing, and his Cleveland machine is a 
very large and powerful part of the 

•Cox state machine. 
"Got Jolt Last Fall" 

"Baker is very much concerned 
^about this machine, for upon its con- 
tinued existence depends his con- 
tinued political existence. Baker got 
somewhat of a jolt in Cleveland last 
November and he saw the complete 
'wreck of the O'Dwyer-Cox Toledo 
machine. 

"Baker has three congressmen 
within the zone of his watchful care. 
One announced, only this week that 
the machine might go hang. Another 
pivrs occasional evidence of a spirit 
,of independence, and the third .s 
.hopelessly helpless to say anything 

, but 'aye, aye' and 'nay, nay as 
Baker demands. 

"Baker   is   scared.      Last    election 
•day   was  not  a  good    day    for    the 
mayor. Then O'Dwyer-Cox et al. met 
.the voters at Toledo and Baker met 
those   of   Cleveland.    Well,   there   is 
nothing   left   to   speak   of  in   Toledo 
and not much to fear in Cleveland. 

Relies on Farmers 
"This   year,   after   the   farmers   of 

'the   state  get  at   this   political   ma- 
chinists   union   of  Cox     and    Baker, 
neither  will  be  spoken  of except  in 
words  of "derisive- contempt." 

Whitacre's outburst follows Bak- 
er's statement that Cox had no ma- 
chine and was building none. 

Whitacre refused to say definitely 
whether or not he will be a candidate 

'against Cox. 
"I am still considering the mat- 

ter," he said. "I have as yet made 
no announcement." 

Calls Mayor "Master Mechan- 
io" in Art of Machine 

Building. 

HOLDS HIM AID TO tlOX 

"'Don't Let Farmers Get .At 
i   You,"  Canton Congress- 
[ man's Advice. 

CANTON, O., Jan. 30—-(Spl.) 
■—Confining most of his statement 
to a denunciation cf Mayor Baker 
of Cleveland as.a leading figure 
in an alleged Cox political, ma- 
chine, ^Congressman J: J. : Whit- 
acre today declared he had not de- 
cided to oppose the governor for 
renomination. 

"I've n.e'ver made any public an- 
nouncement that I'll run against 
Cox," he said. 

"Mayor Baker says there is no 
Cpx machine. He knows better. 
Baker is himself a master • me- 
chanic in the art of political ma- 
chine building. His Cleveland 
machine is a large and powerful 
part of the Cox state machine. 

Says Baker Rules Solons. 
"Baker iS;inuch concerned as to 

the state machine's- welfare, for 
lie knows that with the state ma- 
chine's elimination his own1 po- 
litical existep.ce will end. 

"Baker has three congressmen 
within tjie zone of his watchful 
care. One of these three last.week 
said Baker's machine '• might go to 
hang for, air he cares. Another Has 
shown a spirit of independence. And 
the third is so helpless he simply 
says 'aye, aye,' and 'hay, nay,' 
as Baker demands. 

Baker on Fawners. 
"The time'is near' when the farm- 

ers^ of"the" state will get at the" po- 
litical machine, and then Baker and 
Cox will !be spoken of ih words ;of 
contempt. 

"Take a fool's advice, Mr. Mayor, 
and stay within the confines of 
Cuyahoga-co. Don't give the farm- 
ers a chance at you." 

Gahn Declares Cleveland Has I Congressman Whitacre Flays 
Power, Will Introduce Or-   j   Cleveland Mayor, Warns 

dinance in Council. Him of Farmers' Ire. 

Opposes Plan to Let Utilities 
Body Order Re- 

duction. 

An ordinance fixing the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co.'s rate for 
residence lighting service at 3 cents 
per kilowat hour will be introduced 
in council Monday night by Council- 
man Harry C. Gahn, who, as member 
of the council in 1911, was chairman 
of a special committee appointed to 
investigate the advisability of order- 
ing the company to fix a lower rate 
schedule. 

Mr. Gahn yesterday said the situa- 
tion today is the same as three years 
ago and that the findings of the 
special committee as set forth in a 
report to the council, apply to con- 
ditions existing today. 

"Ever since 1903 the city has had 
the right to regulate the rates of the 
company and it has failed to ex- 
lerclse   this   power,"   said   Mr.   Gahn. 

"I do not believe- we should appeal 
to the state utilities commission. We 
should fix this rate and put the bur- 

den of proof upon the Illuminating 
company if it contends later that too 
low a rate  has  been   fixed. 

"Let the state utilities commission 
step in at that point If there is an 
appeal. In our report we stated the 
company has been diiverting its prof- 
ts to unusually large dividends. 
Judging from the report of the com- 
pany just made public, this statement 
still holds  good." 

A different plan was advocated yes- 
terday by Thomas L. Sidlo, commis- 
sioner of franchises. Sir. Sidlo de- 
clared that Chairman Joseph Pelcin- 
ski of the council committee on fran- 
chises, would offer, a resolution Mon- 
day night calling upon the public 
utilities commission to order the 
Illuminating company to lower its 
rates. 

This resolution will be based on 
the annual report of the Illuminating 
company. Mr. Sidlo declared yester- 
day this report is sufficient evidence 
that it should reduce rates and that 
its reserve fund should be reduced by 
cutting   rates  to   small   consumers. 

Opposition to this move was voiced 
yesterday   by   Councilman   Gahn. 

"The charge to small consumers 
should be fixed at 3 cents, which is 
the rate the city intends to charge 
with the opening of its new plant," 
said Mr. Gahn. "The ordinance un- 
doubtedly will be referred to commit- 
tees and a public discussion of this 
question  then   can   be  arranged." 

The city is making arrangements 
for the opening of its $2,000,000 light- 
ing plant at the foot of E. 53d-st 
early this spring and plans for a 
campaign for lighting business now 
are in progress. 

Headquarters of the municipal 
lighting department were moved to: 
the old Public library building on E.; 
3d-st yesterday. The offices of F.; 
W. Ballard, commissioner of lighting, 
are at the left of the main entrance.^ 
The offices of Public Utilities Director- 
C.  W.  Stage  are at  the right. 

Canton Man Says He Still is 
Undecided on Guberna- 

torial Candidacy. 

CANTON, O., Jan. 30.—In a formal 
statement today Representative J. J. 
Whitacre says he is undecided 
whether he will be a candidate for 
governor of Ohioi 

His consideration, he asserts, has 
led him to conclude that the people 
of Ohio are tired of the "Cox machine" 
and he Is convinced somebody must 
make a run against >Governor Cox for 
the nomination. Announcement sup- 
posedly from Canton last night that; 
he had declared himself as a candi- 

j| date is pronounced false by Mr. 
j Whitacre. 

In his statement today Congress- 
$ man Whitacre assails Mayor Baker 
|| of Cleveland, whom he calls a "master 
j; mechanic in the art of politics ma- 
[; chine building." 

He warns Mayor Baker to confine 
i his "single tax socialistic activities" 

! ' to his own county or the farmers of 
' \ the state will "get him." 

"I've never made any public an- 
nouncement that I'll run against 
Cox," he said. 

"Mayor Baker says there is no Cox 
machine. He knows better. Baker is 
himself a master mechanic in the art 
of political machine building. His 
Cleveland machine is a large and 
powerful part of the Cox state ma- 
chine. 

"Baker is much concerned as to 
the state machine's welfare, for he 
knows that with the state machine's 
elimination his own political existence 
will end. 

"Baker has three congressmen with- 
in the zone of his watchful care. One 
of these three last week said Baker's 
machine might «o to hang for all he 
cares. Another has shown a spirit of 
independence. And the third is so 
helpless he simply says 'aye,' aye,' 
and 'nay, nay,' as Baker demands. 

"The time is near when the farm- 1 ers of the state will get at the polit- 
I ical machine and then Baker and Cox 
will be  spoken  of in words of con- 
tempt. 

"Take a fool's advice, Mr. Mayor, 
and confine your single tax socialistic 
activities to Cuyahoga county. Don't 

I give the farmers a chance at you." 
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Says Cleveland ^layor 
Master In Art of Build! 

PPRQAGHES URGES LIGHT QUi: 
SIDE OF  TO INSURE JUSTICE 
CCCCf   Baker Demands Appraisal of 

U uuL U     Property and Councilmen 
"        -                            Adopt Resolution. 

Baker and Witt Considering Ex-;s   
■ 

tra  Arm   on   High   Level    (Ordinance Passed Orders 14 
Structure to Prevent 

Congestion. 

DUE FOR FALL IS PROPHECY 

Congressman, Who Will Oppose 
Governor In Campaign, At- 

tacks Boss Rule. 

STANLEY INVITES SUITS 
OF BOTH CITY AND STATEi 

Defies First on Question of Fare 

Raise and Latter in Re- 

gard to Taxes. 

Miles of Wire Buried 
Annuaily. 

CALLS   SCOVIL IN   ERROR 

Mayor. Baker and Street Railway 

Commissioner Witt yesterday were 

considering a project to have two 
approaches built to the proposed high 
level bridge, to prevent congestion at 

the west end.     , 
One approach would be constructed 

BUTTLE TO FINISH, HE DECLARES 

CANTON,  0., January   30 
Congressman   J.    J.    Whitacre- 
after saying, yesterday that hei 
had determined to be  a eandi-J as planned, the other would be an 
date for the gubernatorial nomi- 
nation, trained the guns ofl 
Democratic insurgency on Mayor 
Baker, of Cleveland, today. 

In a statement he gave out here he, 
declared Mayor Baker, was a part oil 
the political machine Governor Co* 
is building. He further charged inj 
unbridled terms that Mayor Baker; 
was depending for his own poweij 
upon the Cox machine, but predicted: 
that the mayor was due for a fall. 

The statement was called forth, 
Whitacre explained, by a recent in- 
terview in which Mayor Baker is saidi 
to have declared that there was nol 
Cox machine in existence. 

"Mayor Baker knows better than! 
that,"Whitacre said. "He is himself] 
a master mechanic in the art of po- 
litical machine building and his 
Cleveland machine is a large and 
powerful partv of the Cox state ma 
chine. 

Part  of  State  Machine. 
'Mayor  Baker  is   much   concerned 

about this machine for upon its con 
tinued   existence    depends    his   con 
tinued political existence.    Baker got 

lighting Commissioner Ballard An- 

swers Challenge Made Saturday 

Klght by Producing: Figures to 

Show Brooklyn Plant Cost Tax- 

payers ^217,574.87 and Hot $308,- 

000, as Scovil Asserted—Ballard 

Admits His $100,000 Figure Is In- 

correct. 

arm reaching from the present west 

end  of  the  Superior  viaduct  to   the 
high level bridge, meeting the upper 
deck east where the street cars will ,  j 

emerge from the lower deck. 
On account of the opposition of the [ 

West   Side  to  Witt's   proposed   sub- 
way  from -the  Public  Square  to   W. 

25th  street,    Mayor    Baker    publicly j 
abandoned    the    plan   a   week   ago. 

Witt believes that without a subway: 
or  an  arrangement  such  as  is  con- 

templated  by  the  extra arm,   traffic 

will be inextricably congested at the 
west end of the high level bridge. 

Traction War Forecast. 
All   of  the  automobile  and  wagon 

traffic  from Eakewood,  Detroit  ave- 

nue,  Clifton    boulevard    and    Edge- 

water boulevard would have to cross 
four car tracks before getting up on 

the upper level of the bridge, unless 
the  present  arrangements  of streets 

and roadways is changed. 
With    the    extra    approach,    the 

vehicle   traffic   from  the  north   end 

"The only hope of justice in the 

' relations between this public utility 

\ company and the city of Cleveland 

i lies in an accurate and fair appraisal, 

■ and this we now have the means of 
1 securing."—Mayor Baker. 

se.    Baker got Side would be diverted 
somewhat of a Jolt in Cleveland last of the West ; B 

November and  he saw  the complete to it and taken away iro 
wreck    of  the   O'Rwyer^Cox    Toledo! approach and the street car conges 

machine at the same time. tion. . 
"Mayor Baker has three Congress- witt and the mayor neia a 

men within the zone of his watchful lengthy conference yesterday. Put 
care. One of these Congressmen ■an-j no announcements were fortncom- 

nouncefcflly this week that the ma-: ing. March 
chi^°<Wrr*!»»*«l£for all he cared, A renewal of traction war March 

•awtHv or ' yJ|U^>,,te^VifB4!rf»hen the Cleveland Rai way will 
lf '     A"°J    8l»    «o    BWUl  nn  J;    'Tan the cent now refunded  when 
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by  President  John   J 
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s* -8 Put* o I V       °m H° 9a9Al *»H» Stanley     declared    the     company 

. m, «,; *   Z SWq 3sn °* atqissod  11   deduct   $217,000   from   the   in- i-m, „* „   .^ W »oa to   pay       maintenance 
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This statement brought to a close a 

; message    from    Mayor    Newton    T>. 

Baker read at last night's meeting of 

i the council urging adoption of a reso- 

j lution  by  Councilman  P.   V.   Kalina 

! calling upon the state public utilities 

commission to make an appraisal of 

the property of the Cleveland Electric 

Illuminating Co. 

Following the reading of the mes- 

sage the council by unanimous vote 

adopted the Kalina resolution stating 
among other things that the consum- 
ers of electricity should not pay a 
higher rate than is required to pro- 
duce a just and reasonable return on 
the property used. 

Figures given in recent reports of 
the'illuminatlng company are quoted 
to show the earnings of the company, 
together with its present schedule of 

rates. 
That the next move of the.city ad- 

ministration  in  the lighting  warfare 
: begun last night would be passage of 
S an ordinance ordering the company to 
^ lower its rates was indicated by an 

announcement  from   the  mayor  last 
night that he is now having studies 
made of a schedule of lighting rate*, 
which he will recommend to council. 

The council has authority to regu- 
late the rates of the company every 
ten years. 

I Orders Burled "Wires. 
i Further developments in the electric 
I light warfare came at last night's 
j meeting with the passage of an ordi- 
i nance under suspension of the rules 

requiring the Cleveland Electric Il- 
luminating Co. and other public serv- 

, ice corporations to place their wires 
] under ground at the rate of fourteen 

I miles  a year. 
\     The      companies     had     protested 
I against this regulation, and the tele- 
1 phone companies have both given no- 
! tice  that  if this is  enforced an  ad- 
i vance in rates will be necessary. 

Another round in the lighting con- 
troversy came yesterday with the for- 
warding of a letter to Vice President 

Samuel Scovil ofthe Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating Co; by Lighting 
Commissioner F. W? Ballard, relating 
to the questions raised at the meet- 
ing of the National Association of 
Stationary Engineers Saturday night. 

At. this meeting the accuracy of 
figures used by Mr. Ballard in stat- 
ing the amount of money put into the 
old South Brooklyn plant, was chal- 
lenged by Mr. Scovil. 

The city official had referred to the 
1 total figure as $100f000 and Mr. 
i Scovil stated it was $306,000. 

According to the. letter forwarded 
| to Mr. Scovil yesterday by Mr. Bal- 
lard, neither figure is correct as the 

i total amount which he now estimates 
as having been put into the plant 

is $217,574.87. 
j The city lighting official states that 
jin the original figures he obtained 
the amount taken from the general 
funds was evidently overlooked and 
he adds that the statement, of the 
illuminating company official over- 
looks the fact that the street lighting, 
which was done by the Brooklyn 
plant up to 1909, was not credited to 
the funds belonging to the plant. 

Tells of Company's Growth. 
In his message to the council last 

night Mayor Baker makes frequent 
allusions to the earnings of the 
Illuminating company as shown by 

recent statements. 
Among other things he states that 

some idea of the growth which has 
taken place will be gained from the I 
fact that between 1908 and 1913 the 
gross earnings of the company have 
increased from $1,642,016 to $4,008,775 

or 144 per cent. 
He says, that in 1913 the company 

passed $400,S6S to depreciation re- 
serve. In addition , the mayor states 
that during the four years from 1910 
to 1913 inclusive, after paying all 

i operating expenses, interest, insur- 
! ance and a regular dividend of 8 per 
cent, on the common stock there has 
accumulated in the depreciation, un- 
distributed profit and miscellaneous 
Preserve fund, a gross    sum    of    $2,- 

268,133. 
The mayor says in part: 
"The city's own experience  in  the 

L   .nufacture and distribution of elec- 
tricity has now gone beyond the ex- 
perimental    point.     Careful    records 
have  been kept  of  the  operation  of 
both the South Brooklyn and Collia- 
; wood plants upon which it is possible 
to proceed with  more knowledge. 

I     "In the meantime the production of 
electricity    in    Cleveland    has    been 
largely in the hands of the Cleveland 
Electric  Illuminating  Co.   which   has 
grown both in capacity   and    in    its 
service   as   the  city   has   grown   and 
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WHJf ACRE RA 

Says Cleveland Mayor 
Master In Art of Building 

Organizations.; 

PPROACHES URGES LIGHT QUIZ 
IT Si OF  TO INSURE JUSTICE 

|Baker Demands Appraisal of 
Property and Councilmen 

Adopt Resolution. 
Baker and Witt Considering Ex-lj 

tra  Arm   on   High   Level    (ordinance Passed Orders 14 

DOE FOR FALL IS PROPHECY 

Congressman, Who Will Oppose] 
Governor In Campaign, At- 

tacks Boss Rule. 

Structure to Prevent 
Congestion. 

STANLEY INVITES SUITS 
OF BOTH CITY AND STATE 

Miles of Wire Buried 
Annuaily. 

Defies First on Question of Fare 
Raise and Latter in Re- 

gard to Taxes. 

CALLS   SCOVIL IN   ERROR 

BATTLE 10 FINISH, HE DECLARES 
Mayor. Baker and Street Railway 

Commissioner Witt yesterday were 
considering a project to have two 
approaches built to the proposed high 
level bridge, to prevent congestion at 
the west end.     . 

One approach would be constructed 
as planned, the other would be an 
arm reaching from the present west 
end of the Superior viaduct to the 
high level bridge, meeting the upper 
deck oast where the. street cars' will 
emerge from the lower deck. 

On account of the opposition of the 
West Side to Witt's proposed sub- 
way from .the Public Square to W. 
25th street, Mayor Baker publicly 
abandoned the plan a week ago. 
Witt believes that without a subway 

T.Jalifinpr Commissioner Ballard An- 

swers Challenge Made Saturday 

Night by Producing Figures to 

Show Brooltlyn Plant Cost Tax- 

payers 9217,674.87 and Not $306,- 

OOO,    as    Seovil    Asserted—Ballard 
I 
!    Admits His $100,000 Figure Is In- 

f    correct. 

CANTON, 0., January 30. 
Congressman J. J. Whitacre' 
after saying yesterday that he; 
had determined to be a eandi-, 
date for the gubernatorial nomi 
nation, trained the guns of! 
Democratic insurgency on Mayor 
Baker, of Cleveland, today. 

In a statement he gave out here he; 
declared Mayor Baker, was a part of; 
the political machine Governor Co* 
is building. He further charged inj 
unbridled terms that Mayor Baker; 
was depending for his own power! 
upon the Cox machine, but predicted! 
that the mayor was due for a fall.   ;| or  an  arrangement  such  as  is  con- 

The statement was called forth,!] templated by the extra arm, traffic 
Whitacre explained, by a recent in-| wln be inextricably congested at the 
terview in which Mayor Baker is saidS . Qf the n]gh level Dridge. 
to have declared that there  was nofl 
Cox machine in existence. Traction War Forecast. 

"Mayor   Baker   knows   better   than!)     All   of   the  automobile   and  wagon j 

"The only hope of justice in the 

' relations between this public utility 

j company and the city of Cleveland 

j lies in an accurate and fair appraisal, 

i and this we now have the means of 

i securing."—Mayor Baker. 

that," Whitacre said-    "He is himself; 
a master mechanic in  the art of po 
litical    machine    building    and    his 
Cleveland    machine    is  a  large    and 
powerful part  of  the   Cox  state  ma 
chine. 

Part  of   State   Machine. 
"Mayor  Baker  is   much   concerned 

about this machine for upon its con 
tinued   existence    depends    his   con- 
tinued political existence.    Baker got' 

traffic from Lakewood, Detroit ave- 
nue, Clifton boulevard and Edge- 
water boulevard would have to cross 
four car tracks before getting up on 
the upper level of the bridge, unless 
the present arrangements of streets 
and roadways is changed. 

With the extra approach, the 
vehicle traffic from the north end 
of the West  Side would  be  diverted 

somewhat of a jolt in Cleveland last! , 
November and he saw the complete! to it and taken away from the mam 
wreck of the O'Dwyer-Cox Toledo! approach and the street car con0eb- 
machine at the same time. ■ tion. 

"Mayor Baker has three Congress- Witt and the mayor held a 
men within the zone of his watchful lengthy conference yesterday but 
care. One of these Congressmen an-: no announcements were forthcom- 
nounced-only this week that the ma-; mg. . 
chine might go hang for all he cared,     A renewal of traction war Marcn 
-another  gives-occasional     evidence 1,  when  the  Cleveland  Railway \ 
of a spirit  of  independence  and   the] retain  the 
other   is   hopelessly   helpless   to 
anything    but   'aye,   aye'    and   'nay 

j retain the cent now refunded  when 
sayl a transfer is used, was forecast yes- 

terday  by  President  John   J.   Stan- 
lev  and Witt. 

Saker   is      Stanley     declared    the     company 
home   will   deduct   $217,000   from   the   in- 

land   to   pay   a   maintenance 
regardless     of    whether 

nay' as Baker demands. 
"The    truth    is    Mayor 

scared.   He has troubles    at 
Last  election   day   was   not   a   good: terest 
day for the mayor."   Then O'Dwyer, 'overdraft, 
Cox and others met the vote at To-. ,Wltt llkes lt: 
ledo and Mayor Baker met those  at State Invited to Sue. 
Cleveland.   Well, there is nothing left'    "If the city objects,  it can go into 
to speak of in Toledo and not  much, court," "Stanley said. _ 
to fear in Cleveland. ;    Witt  declared  the     city     officials I 

~ ^   ^     T, were  exactly  contrary  in  opinion to; 
Opposed  by  Farmers. wel B " TT   % 

,„., ,     ',     - , that of Stanley. 
"This year when the farmers of our      ..^    w}11 resjst that interpretation i 

■■state  get  at   them   this   machinists';   .   the   arDitrators'    decision,"   Witt [ 
; union of Cox and Baker will not be said. 
spoken   of   except   in   words   ofde-j~ However,  the  fare may be  volun-j 
risive contempt    and    will    not    be> tariiy raised by Witt if operation in 
feared except as a stench. ' january and February is as unprofit- j 

"No, no, Mr. Mayor, take a fool'.s£ at,ie as it was in December. It was j 
advice. You had better confine your pointed out yesterday a deficit of i 
single tax, socialistic activities to the ^30,000 in each of the months would 
narrow confines of Cuyahoga countyi bring the interest fund within a hair- 
Political bosses, freaks and frills don'tl]jn6 0f the $300,000, below which it 
thrive well in the open air of the|carmot pass without increasing tl 
country.    Don't  give the farmers ofware. 
the state a chance to hit you for they | President Stanley yesterday invit^| 
will get you." |he state to sue the Cleveland Raj 

Whitacre said he has received way for taxes. The state tax cofl 
stacks of letters about his candidacy mission valued the property at $2: 
for the governorship  against Cox.     124,180.    The company,  together wit 

"I am going to make this fight a Witt and the city council, believes th 
battle to the finish," he said. "I Valuation should not exceed $19,00( 
do not know just when the active J»00. 
work of the campaign will start. I 
suppose, however, that it will not 
be until June. I will be busy in 
Congress until then. There will- be 
time enough for a hot campaign be- 
tween  that time and  August." 

Whitacre  will  leave  here   Sunday 
for Washington. 

This statement brought to a close a 
■ message    from    Mayor    Newton    D. 

Baker read at last night's meeting of 

j the council urging adoption of a reso- 
lution  by  Councilman  P.  V.   Kalina 

I calling upon the state public utilities 

commission to make an anpraisal .of 
the property of the Cleveland Electric 

Illuminating Co. 
Following the reading of the mes- 

sage the council by unanimous vote 
adopted the Kalina resolution statins 
among other things that the consum- 
ers of electricity should not pay a 
higher rate than is required to pro- 
duce a just and reasonable return on 
the property used. 

Figures given in recent reports of 
the^illuminating company are quoted 
to show the earnings of the company, 
together with its present schedule of 
rates. 

That the next move of the.city ad- 
ministration in the lighting warfare 

j begun last night would be passage of 
I an ordinance ordering the company to 
1 lower its rates was indicated by an 
i| announcement from the mayor lasc 

night that he is now having studies 
made of a schedule of lighting rates, . 
which he will recommend to council. 

The council has authority to regu- , 
late the rates of the company every 
ten years. 
Orders Burled Wires. 

Further developments in the electric 
light warfare came at last night's 
meeting W'ith the passage of an ordi- 
nance under suspension of the rules 
requiring the Cleveland Electric Il- 
luminating Co. and other public serv- 

\ ice corporations to place their wires 
under ground at the rate of fourteen 
miles a year. 

The companies had protested 
against this regulation, and the tele- 
phone companies have both given no- 
tice that if this is enforced an ad- 
vance in rates will be necessary. 

Another round in the lighting con- 
troversy came yesterday with the for- 
warding of a letter to Vice President 

Samuel Seovil of the Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating Co^ by Lighting 
Commissioner F. wl Ballard, relating 
to the questions raised at the meet- 
ing of the National Association of 
Stationary Engineers Saturday night. 

At this meeting the accuracy of 
figures used by Mr. Ballard in stat- 
ing the amount of money put into the 
old South Brooklyn plant, was chal- 
lenged by Mr.  Seovil. 

The city official had referred to the 
total figure as $100f000 and Mr. 
Seovil stated it was $306,000. 

According to the. letter forwarded 
to Mr. Seovil yesterday by Mr. Bal- 
lard, neither figure is correct as the 
total amount which he now estimates 
as having been put into the plant 
is $217,574.87. 

The city lighting official states that 
j in the original figures he obtained 
the amount taken from the general 
funds was evidently overlooked and 
he adds that the statement of the 
illuminating company official over- 

■ looks the fact that the street lighting, 
which was done by the Brooklyn 
plant up to 1909, was not credited 10 
the funds belonging to the plant. 
Tells of ComiKiuy's Growth. 

In his message to the council last 
night Mayor Baker makes frequent 
allusions to the earnings of the 
Illuminating company as shown by 
recent statements. 

Among other things he states that 
j some idea of the growth which has 
: taken place will be gained from the j 
1 fact that between 1908 and 1913 the 
igross earnings of the company have 
; increased from $1,642,916 to $4,008,770 
; or 144 per cent. 

He says, that in 1913 the company 
passed $400,S6S to depreciation re- 
serve. In addition , the mayor states 
that during the four years from 1910 

! to 1913 inclusive, after paying all 
; operating expenses, interest, insur- 
i ance and a regular dividend of 8 per 
cent, on the common stock there has 

i accumulated' in the depreciation, un- 
distributed profit and miscellaneous 
reserve fund, a gross    sum    of    $2,- 

j 268,133. 
The mayor says in part: 
"The city's  own experience  in  the 

:   .nufacture and distribution of elec- 
tricity has now gone beyond the ex- . 
perimental    point.     Careful    records 
have  been kept  of  the  operation  of 
both the South Brooklyn and Collia- 
| wood plants upon which it is possible 
11'to proceed with more knowledge. 
\     "In the meantime the production of 
electricity    in    Cleveland    has    been 
largely in the hands of the Cleveland 
Electric  Illuminating  Co.   which  has 
grown both in capacity   and    in    its 
service   as   the  city  has   grown  .and 
except under the pressure of munici- 
pal   competition   has   shown   no   dis- 
position  to  recognize  in  lower rates 
to the public the economies of produe- 

| tion  and  distribution     on    a    large 
I scale." 

After quoting figures from the re 
cent  reports     of  the    company,   the 

j mayor  continues: 
"From these facts but one conclu- | 

I sion   is   possible.     That   is   that   the j 
[people  qf. the  city  of  Cleveland  for ] 
{whose  service  this  enterprise is  cori-, 
I ducted,   whose   public  .' streets     and 
property are used in its distribution, 
have not been permitted to share in 
the benefit which this growth of the 
city has brought. 

"The rates ought to be reduced to 
jail classes of users, and the council 
1 of the city of Cleveland should pass 
an ordinance regulating the rates per- 

, mitted  to  be  charged  in  accordance 
I with the best information we can ob- 
I tain so as  to allow  the company  a 
I fair profit in view of the nature  of 
j the  business,  but obtaining  for  the 
j people   the   great     advantage   which 
1 ought   to   come   to   them   from     the 
j growth and development of the city 

and   the   increased   consumption     of 
electricity as. a source of light    and 
power." 

Mr;  Ballard's letter to,Vice Presi- 
dent Seovil. says: 

With reference to the question as to; the; 
total amount of money put into the Brook-; 
lyn lighting. . plant from, bonds and taxes,', 
would say that since the question was raised 
by yourself as to. the accurary of the figures 
shown on the screen at the engineers' meet-; 
ing on Saturday evening, I have again taken; 
the matter uo.with the accounting depart1 

m«nt of the city and the state examiner an' 
find  that. we are both  wrong.  

In the figures originally secured by m 
from the same source as above, the'amoun 
secured.from the general funds was eVidentl: 
overlooked, and- in your own statement 0 
figures you have also ■ overlooked .the fact] 
that all of the street lighting which wai 

1 done by, the Brooklyn plant up to 1909 wai 
not credited in any way to the funds be 
longing to this plant.' 

The. total    value   of    this' ' lighting   beim 
$89,090.88   should,   of   course,   be   credited   t' 
the    plant,    leaving   a    net   amount    to   be] 
charged   against   the   plant   as   the   total   of 
everything   which   had   been   put   into   this] 
plant  of   $217,674.87   that  appears   from  the 
following Itemized  statement: 

1902. 
Bond   issue    ,- • ■ $ 30,000| 

1906. 
From   taxes     $18,752 
From  general  fund  80,000—   98,752| 

1907. 
From   taxes   58,536—    58,536| 

1908. 
From    taxes  32,377 
Prom general fund  37,000—    69,377| 

1900 " 
From   taxes    '.  50,000—   50,0C 

Total   appropriation   from   city $306,665| 
Credit for this period for street light- 

ing bills which , were not rendered 
or  paid     89,090| 

Total   transfer   to   Brooklyn   light- 
ing plant from city    ......$217,5741 
In this connection I would like to call at-L 

tentlon to the fact that during the three! 
years following WOO to Dec. 31, 1912, there! 
was added into the plant direct from earn-" 
ings which were in excess of all operating 
and maintenance expenses,  the following: 
From   earnings   1910 f 24,707.581 
From  earnings  1911     41,278,041 
From earnings 1912     78,770.681 

$144,756.,90l 
This gives a total  addition to plant value! 

I direct from earnings of the plant during thel 
I last three years of an amount  somewhat in I 
I excess of. one-third of the total value of the I 
I plant.     This   would   certainly   be   considered | 
I good  results  If  they  had  been  accomplished 
I within three years by any private concern. 
I    Our rates for current from' this plant dur- 
ling this period have been somewhat less than! 
Ithe rates charged by  the Cleveland  Electric | 
■ illuminating  Oo.   and   all   the  time   our  cost J 
■for   generating  current has   been   more   than 
■double what it should be in a large efflcies.tJ| 

[p-iant such as vour own or one like we are: 
now Installing at K. 53d-st. 

So far as the results which have been 
I cured in the past from our Brooklyn plant.i 
taking into consideration all the money| 
which has ever been put into this plant from 

1 taxes,   would   justify  us   in   the   belief   that 
> can operate the new station and make a 

success from a financial point of view on the 
proposed rates of a maximum of 3 cents per 

I kilowatt  hour. ..' 
However   the results which  have been  se- 

1 cored from the Brooklyn plant are of inter- 
est not as effecting in any way the cost of 
operation of the new plant, but simply as 
past history of wihat the- city Has.done with 
a very small and very inefficient plant oper- 
attng on a very small scale, which as every- 
body knows,  puts us at a decided disadvan- ,1 

j tage. 
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MILLS BILLQMtR 

OLLER WILL RID COUNCIL DEMANDS 
SLIP RATE SLASHING BY 

ILLUMINATING CO. 
 — 

■ 

Resolution, Following Letter 
From Mayor, Flays Profits 

and Asks Appraisal. 

CITY SOLICITOR, vie-j 
tim   of    pneumonia 

after week's illness. 

Leader Bureau, 50.'t Harrison Bldg. 
COLUMBUS, February 2.-The 

Cleveland legislative delegation was 
made happy today with the an- 
nouncement that Governor Cox had 
promised to use the administration 
roller to help pass the Mills bond] 
exemption bill, which is on the House 
calender as a special order for to- , 

morrow. , j 
The  Governor,   it   was   said,    haa 

promised   to   call   to   his   office   the ( 

Democratic whips and other repre- 
sentatives and tell them he wanted ,j 
the   bill  passed. I 

The Cleveland Assemblymen, des- a 
pite the promised aid of the, steam,| 
roller, are doubtful that the bill will I 
pass. Speaker Pro Tern. Lowry and 
other Democrats declared today they 
couldn't find that the Mills bill was 
wanted in any place except in Cleve- 
land. 

WIRE BURIAL IS OROEREl! 

Threats of Phone Charge In 
creases Defied by Passage 

of Enlarged Schedule. 

CAR COMPANY SEEKS $487,432 
■ i- 

A demand that the Cleveland; 
Electric   Illuminating   Company 

lout its rates-for electric current; 

SWESTENHAVER 
MAY BE NAMED 

LAW DIRECTOR! 
Funeral of Late Incumbent of' 

Place to Be Held T-hursday 

Afternoon 

D. C. Westenhaver, president of the 
board of education and senior mem- 
ber of the legal firm of Westenhaver, 
Boyd, Kudolph & Brooks, 929 Garfielfl 
building, probably will be named to^ 
succeed E» K. Wilcox as director   of 

, demand today that the .Oeve-, 
hand delegation, in return, consent to | 
„ amendment to the civil service, 
Lw granting the right of appeal to j 
dismissed employees in the classified 
service of municipalities. j 
^Representative Black of Cincin- 
nati told Senator Friebolm, of: 

^eveland. today that the Cincinnati 
Democrats wanted civil service em- 
ployees protected as much as the Ba- 
ker administration wanted to.lift tM 
debt limits of the Dongworth act in 
order to purchase public utilities. 

The  friends of the Mills bill are 
boasting"ttaight    that   they   have, 
saved  the  measure  from  defeat by4 

Would Trade Support. 
The Cincinnati  legislative  delega- A ^ ^ ft resolttion adopted 

S^^-u^X  m^?|by the  city  council last night. 
' The state public utilities commis 

sion was also requested to make 
an appraisal of the property of 
the company. 

Action byline council followed the 
receipt  of  a lengthy  communication 
from Mayor Baker on the subject. 

Brands Profits Excessive. 
The resolution    which    was    sub-l 

mitted by CouncitaanJ2alina_bj^nM 
'ed tneproflts of the company as "in-J 

. i ordinate and in excess of a juet and J 
le Mills bill are [ | adequate return on its investments,   ft 
that   they   have, j    The eouncil also began war on the | 

saved  tne   nwu.  f™m  defeat  by j. tel    hon6    comPanies    when,    under | 
agreeing   to   two   amendments,   ^i   suspension of the rules, it passed an 
proSg    that   the     state     public■   « P semiring  the   elimination 

PHEUMONM ffltt 
TO CITY SOLSGITO 

law. 
Westenhavei has   been 

^s thaTthe «^s::^ ^Jr^* 
utilities  commission   shall  W*™£?>   of fourteen miles of overhead wiring ^ 

| the    accounting   system   for   muni , ^^ ^ be advance!, 
cipally owned plants, and the  other ordinance Is enforced   officials 
-that   the   law   shall   apply   only   to Cleveland and Cuyahoga 

| cities   .which    have,    or   hereait  . ^    companies    havewarned 
The passage of the ordinance places 
the-question of a rate increase up to 
the utilities commission. 

No Share for People. 
In his message to the council May- 

or Baker says after reviewing figures 
from    financial    statements    of    the 
Illuminating  Company: 

-From these facts but one conclu- 
sion  is  possible.     That   is   that   the 
people of Cleveland, for whose sen- 
;fce this enterprise is conducted, whose 
public   streets   and   public   Property; 
are used in the distribution  have not, 
been permitted to share the benefits j 
wi-ch   the   growth   of   the   city   has j 
brought. .       j 

-The  rate ought to be reduced tot 
all classes of users,  and the council; 

\ H Y-f^l ewiB ui po,oodxa St 
,md9] v    ■A'Bp.KnseA piau SUM.   Joq^l 
ouf wkw ™°*w S3'ndB!P -m i rjpms aq ^u* oequnmo »U» WOT* 
To Aonoa oinos eurwj o, uop^H 
&pSS ^ P^iodd. -™>^ 
«winrBU"» am jo wwiuuioo so^ndsip 
Cnpu, «& jo Sudani >SaB a*! 

clues      wiu^"      -• 
i adopt, homejrule charters^ 

REStfiFBllRIEf 
OF CITY IS APPROVED 

Draft  Showing  Proposed   Zone 

Will Be Ready for U, S. 
Committee Soon. 

City Solicitor B. K. Wilcox'died at 
1-30 o'clock this morning at his home 
2614 Church  avenue, «rter an illness 
of a little more then a week.   He w as 
taken   ill   about   ten   days   ago   and 
pneumonia developed and for the past 
week he has been confined to his bed. 

Owing to Mr. Wilcox's age, he was 
i sixty-two years old,  VhyS^nS^eve 
unable to successfully combat the di- 
sease. . j 

Mr Wilcox  entered  public  life  as, 
assistant to Newton  D.  Baker   who 
was    city    solicitor    under     Mayoi 
Johnson.  When   Mr.   Baker   became 
mayor he advanced his assistant to 
Se   position   he   had   held.   Follow- 
ing   his    re-election     Mayor    Baker 
reappointed   Mr.   Wilcox.   Mr.   Wil- 
cox  had   for   many years  been   en- 

il tv,p nractice of law m this gaged in the piacuce "J. 
city   as   the  senior   member   of  the 
firm of Wilcox & Friend. 

A widow and  one brother, Alden, 
of Akron, survive him. ^^___ 

lose   to 
Mayor Baker ever since he became 
associated with Baker years ago in 
the street railway fight under Mayor 
Johnson. Democratic leaders pre- 
dicted Tuesday the place will be of- 
fered to Westenhaver. Baker, under 
the new charter, appoints the director 
of law. 

Funeral services j for Wilcox, who 
died of pneumonia early Tuesday at 
his home, 2614 Church avenue, will be 
held Thursday afternoon. Arrange- 
ments were being made Tuesday by 
Baker and Alden Wilcox of Akron, 
brother of the late director. The 
Masonic lodge of which Wilcox was a 
member, probably will conduct the 
services. 

"I   was    inexpressibly   shocked   by 
j Mr.    Wilcox's    death,"    said    Baker 
' Tuesday.     "1   considered  him  one o£ 
! the best friends I ever had." 
I    WTilcox  was   the  balance  wheel of 
| the Baker cabinet, a lawyer who was 
• calm,    courteous,    affable 
servative.    He ■ made 
with    whom    he    came    in    contact. 
Among   his   associates   in   the   City 
Hall and  in the business district of 
the city he is sincerely mourned. 

As a tribute to his memory busi- 
ness at City Hall will be suspended 
during the funeral. 

and   eon- 
friends   of all 

Cleveland's brief in support of its 
application for a regional reserve 
bank is rapidly rounding into form. 

.—i^---'-1" "-1—'""^'^iaSitrj^uoTrh. 

! ,   TOOUDS   at   anuvjuoo   UI*   au°lj ajtBm   OJ   IOOUP&   ui . ^m 
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QLLER WILL 
BAKER IN SLIP 

MILLS BILLOMER 
ieodcr Bwreatt, 50.', JETamson BJdff.   | 
COLUMBUS,     February     2.-The 

Cleveland  legislative  delegation   was 
made  happy  today    with    the    an- 
nouncement that Governor Cox had 
promised  to  use  the   administration 
roller  to help  pass  the  Mills    bond 
exemption bill, which is on the House 
calender as a  special order for to- 

morrow. .    , 
The  Governor,   it   was   said,    hao. 

promised   to   call   to   his   office   the 
Democratic whips and other repre- 
sentatives and tell them he wanted 
the   bill   passed. 

The Cleveland Assemblymen, des- 
pite the promised aid of the steam 
roller, are doubtful that the bill will 
pass. Speaker Pro Tern. Lowry and 
other Democrats declared today they 
couldn't find that the Mills bill was . 
wanted in any place except in Cleve- j 
land. 

Would Trade Support. 
The Cincinnati  legislative  delega- 

COUNCIL DEMANDS 
RATE SLASHING BY 
ILLUMINATING CO. 
  

Resolution, Following Letter 
From Mayor, Flays Profits 

and Asks Appraisal. 

WIRE BURIAL IS ORDEREl 

VIC- CITYSOUCITOR 
tim   of    pneumonia 

after week's illness. 

Threats of Phone Charge In- 
creases Defied by Passage 

of Enlarged Schedule. 

CAR COMPANY SEERS $487,432 

A demand that the Cleveland 
Electric   Illuminating   Company 

,,cut its rates .for electric current 
The Cincinnati  legislativef J^sa- ^ & resoluion adopted 

S^^-S^S-^^L the city council last night. 
fandXi^atiof V££U°5J2rE! The state public utilities commis- 

nZz™; tn th« civil service 1 gion waB aiso requested to mak< 
an appraisal of the property of 
the company. 

Action by^-the council followed the 
receipt  of  a lengthy  communication 
from Mayor Baker on the subject. 

Brands Profits Excessive. 
The resolution which was sub- 

mitted by CouncilmanJSalina_braM^ 
ed thVproTHfTof the company as "! 

_    .     ^a   ^    Jnot 

; to the civil service   gion waB aiso requested to make 
tow granting the right of appeal^to, 
dismissed employees in the classified} 

Rorvice of municipalities. 
^Representative  Black    of    Cincin- 
nati      told _ Senator     Friebohn, _of] 

"Cleveland, today that the Cincinnati 
Democrats wanted civil  service em- 
ployee* protected as much a. the Ba- 
ker administration wanted to.lift th» 
H,>ht limits of the Bongwortn aci ea ule prolltB ut t„c ^...*.   - ■ 
order to purchase public utilities. ; ordinate and ln excess of a Just and 

The friends of the Mills MU*«\ i adequate return on its investments 
-boasting tonight that they have j The council aiso began war on the, 
s°v^a the measure from defeat by telepnone companies when, under| 
freeing to two amendments, °n^ suspenSio„ of the rules, it passed an fc 
proSg that the «*»*• J^'. ordinance requiring the elimination | 
utilities commission shall P"*"*?-' of fourteen miles of overhead wiring,, 

, the   accounting   system   for   muni^ Rateg ^ be advanced: 
i cipally owned plants, and the, athei ordinance is enforced, officials 
?hat   the   law   shall   apply   only   to    if cleveland and Cuyahoga 

! cities    which    have,     or    hereaitei 

PMLUWIQNIA FATAL ( 

10 Cllt SOLICITOR' 
City Solicitor E. K. Wilcoxdied at 

1:30 o'clock this morning at his home 
2614 Church avenue, tffter an illness 
of a little more then a week. He was 
taken ill about ten days ago ami 
pneumonia developed and for the past- 
week he has been confined to his bed 

Owing to Mr. Wilcox's age, he was 
-, sixty-two years old, physicians were 
. unable to successfully combat the di- 

Mr Wilcox entered public life as, 
assistant to Newton D. Baker who 
was city solicitor under Mayoi. 
Johnson When Mr. Baker became; 
mayo" he advanced his assistant to 
Se position he had held. Follow-, 
ing his re-election Mayor Baker 
reappointed Mr. Wilcox. Mr. Wil- 

v.     ,    „__   „ ,r  voars   been   en- 

iWESTENHAVER 
MAY BE NAMED 

LAW DIRECTOR 
Funeral of Late Incumbent of' 

Place to Be Held Thursday 

Afternoon 

D. C. Westenhaver, president of the 
1 board of education and senior mem- 
ber of the legal firm of Westenhaver, 
Boyd, Rudolph & Brooks, 929 Garfleld 
building, probably will be named to^ 
succeed E» K. Wilcox as director of 
law. 

Westenhaver has been close to 
Mayor Baker ever since he became 
associated with Baker years ago in' 
the street railway fight under Mayor. 
Johnson. -Democratic leaders pre- 
dicted Tuesday the place will be of- 
fered to Westenhaver. Baker, under 
the new charter, appoints the director 
of law. 

Funeral services y for Wilcox, who 
died of pneumonia early Tuesday at 
his home, 2614 Church avenue, will be 
held Thursday afternoon. Arrange- 
ments were being made Tuesday by 
Baker and Alden Wilcox of Akron, 
brother of the late director. The 
Masonic lodge of which Wilcox was a 
member, probably will conduct the 

■ services. 
"I was inexpressibly shocked by 

j Mr. Wilcox's death," said Baker 
i Tuesday.. "1 considered him one of 
I the best friends I ever had." 

Wilcox was the balance wheel of 
the Baker cabinet,'a lawyer who was 
calm, courteous, affable and con- 
servative. He made friends of all 

. with whom lie came in contact. 
Among his associates in the City 
Hall and in the business district of 
the city he is sincerely mourned. 

As a tribute to his memory busi- 
ness at City Hall will be suspended 
during the funeral. 

iadopt home rule charters^ 

RESERVE BAMK BRIEF 
OF CITY IS APPROVED 

Draft  Showing  Proposed   Zone 

Will Be Ready for U, S. 
Committee Soon. 

Cleveland's brief in support of its 
application for a regional reserve 
bank is rapidly rounding into form. 

It was submitted in outline to the 
executive committee at the Chamber 
of Commerce yesterday afternoon 
and approved. 

There are further statistics to be 
compiled, and it is expected the 
document will be ready for final ap-1 

proval of all committees Monday. 
Chairman  J.   J.   Sullivan  said  last 

night     that     the     document     when 
finished will furnish a picture of an 
Industrial  zone embracing the north 
central  half of the country  between) 
New   York   and   Chicago   unequaled[ 
in    manufacturing    enterprises    and; 
general   productiveness  anywhere  in 
the world. 

A map has been prepared dividing 
the country into eleven regional re- 
serve districts. Ohio, western New 

1} York, western Pennsylvania and 
about half- of Michigan, contain the 
suggestion for a Cleveland district 
which would support a bank with a 
capital stock of at least $13,000,000, 
arid which would be the third largest 
regional bank of the country. 

Mayor Baker attended yesterday's 
committee meeting. The Cleveland 
hearing will be in this city February 

117, when the brief will be submitted 
to the federal reserve organization 
committee from Washington now on 
tour of the country to locate the dis- 
trict lines and federal reserve cities. 

telephone companies have warned 
The passage of the ordinance places 
the-question of a rate increase up to 
the utilities commission. 

No Share for People. 
!   in his message to the council May- 
or Baker says after reviewing figures 
from    financial    statements    of    the 
Illuminating  Company: 

-From these facts but  one conclu- 
sion   is   possible.     That   is   that   the 
people of Cleveland, for whose sen-' 
fee this enterprise is conducted, whose 
public   streets   and   public   property 
are used in the distribution  have not. 

-been permitted to share the benefit, 
wile*   the   growth   of   the   city   has, 
brought. 

"The rate  ought to  be reduced tot 
all classes of users,  and the council; 
of the city of Cleveland should pass; 
°an ordinance regulating the rates tc> 
be  charged  in  accordance  wth  the. 
best   information   we  can  obtain   so 
as   to   allow    the   company   a    fair j 
Profit in view  of the nature of the 
business, but obtaining for thepeo- 
ple the great advantage which ought 
to come from the growth and devel- 
opment of the city and the increased, 
consumption     of     electricity     as    a 
source of light and power. 

Officials Study Rates. 
Studies    of    a    schedule  of  rates 

which the council  will  be asked  to 
nut  into  effect  are  being  made  by 
Htv officials,  the mayor said. 
^cussW the  financial   affarrs   o 

"» —^* ^ars^ee" 
!5o7 and  1 ?3 Ihe "gross  earnings  of 
'the  company    have    increased  from 
M 642 916 to $4,008,775,  or 144 per. cent 
$ He claims that in 1913 the sum of 
$4cfo 868  Zl passed  to  the  deprecia- 
tion reserve fund, 8 per cent was paid 
n dividends and.    after    paying    all 
fixed charges for  operation,   interest 
on bonds and taxes, there was passed 
to tte^accumulating profit account of 
the   company   an   undistributed  sur- 
plus of $445,930.  In  the  depreciation, 
Undistributed    profit    and    miscella- 
neous reserve funds a gross sum  oi 
Kl33   has   accumulated   during  a 
four-year_per---\ he^saza 

cox  had   for  many years  been   en- (• 
gaged in the practice of law in thto 
city   as   the  senior   member   of  the, 
firm of Wilcox & Friend. 

A widow and  one brother, Alden, 
of Akron, survive him.  



WILGOXjS. DEAD 
pneumonia Takes City Attor- 

ney  After   Illness   of 
Ten Days. ' 

^SUOCESSOEAPPOINTED 

Officials to Suspend Work in 
i Memory of Framer of 

Muny Charter. 

'UX-1 /f. lO\)^r 

E. K. WILCOX. 

Funeral services for E. K. Wil- 
cox, city law director, who sue-'; 
cumber to double pleuro pneu- 
monia early Tuesday, after ten 
days illness, probably will be held 
Thursday. 

Although definite arrange- 
ments have not yet been made, 
the body probably will be buried 
in Akron, where Wilcox has a 
brother.. 

City officials Tuesday discussed 
the successor to Wilcox. Mayor 
Baker would make no statement 
regarding the appointment, al- 
though city hall attaches believed 
John N. Stockwell, first assistant 
solicitor, would get the job. 
Others mentioned Joseph C. Hos- 
tetler, assistant solicitor, while 
some thought Mayor Baker would 
go outside the city building to 
fill the place. 

Doerfler is Mentioned-. 
Samuel Doerfler,  first assistant 

to   Prosecuting    Attorney    Cyrus 
Locher, was mentioned by politi- 
cians as successor of Wilcox. 

As a mark of respect to AVilcox's 
memory,,-it is probable that all 
city activities will be suspended 
for a brief period during the 
services. 

Dignified, white-haired and of 
a stately demeanor, such as that 
usually identified with lawyers of 
the old school, Wilcox was both 
loved and respected around the 
city hall    He was sixty-two. 

.   "Old balance    wheel" was ^tiie, 
familiar  way  in   which  other city 
|(jepartment heads referred to him. 

-Iis one slogan was, "Be prepared." 
During his service with the city, 

. /ilcox took a prominent part in all 
;he big legai battles in which Cleve- 
and participated. This included the 
ity's long   war   for   its    riparian 
ights, the traction war, and many 

lother   big   matters   affecting   the 
:ity's interest. 

Wilcox also took a prominent 
part in the drawing of the new 
[charter. 

Death of Director Wilcox. 

Cleveland loses an able and efficient official in 
the death of E. K. Wilcox, director of law. Mr. 
Wilcox was one of the strongest men in the city 
administration, and Mayor Baker will have no easy 
task finding a fit successor. 

The city charter makes the director of law ex 
officio vice mayor. He succeeds to the office or mi 
chief in case of any vacancy; he acts as executive 
when the mayor is temporarily absent from the 
city. The director is virtually head of the mayor's 
cabinet. 

Mr. Wileox was almost an ideal man for' head of 
the legal department. He was a student of un- 
tiring energy. As Newton D. Baker's first as- 
sistant in the solicitor's office he became familiar 
with the many legal problems of the city and when 
Mr. Baker was nominated for mayor the first time, 
Mr. Wilcox was the obviously proper selection as 
nominee for solicitor. 

As chief of the department in which he had 
served as assistant, Mr. Wilcox continued to rep- 
resent the city in the 'courts and the deliberations, 
of mayor and council in a manner to increase the 
respect in which he was already held by the people 
of this city. The charter abolished the elective 
office of solicitor and established that of director 
of law in its place, at the same time making it 
appointive. There was never the slightest doubt 
that this important appointment would go to the 
former solicitor. 

Municipal government needs men of the type of 
E. K. Wilcox.   

DEMOCRATS ASTIR, 
TOUT 

Party Chieftains, Headed by! 

|: Mayor, Will Get Together f| 
Tomorrow Night 

RATES FOR LIGHT CO. 
DRAFTED BY MAYOR 

While Mayor Baker, F. W. Ballard, 
commissioner of light and pqwer, 
and Thomas Sidlo, commissioner of 
franchises, yesterday were preparing 
a schedule of electric current rates 

\ which the Cleveland Electric Illumi- 
nating Company will be asked to 
adopt, Samuel Scovil, vice president 
a. 1 active head of the company, said 
he has no fears of the proposed ap- 
praisal of the company's property. 

Mr. Scovil would not say what 
action will be taken on the city's 
demands for a reduction of rates. He 
said the city has the power to regu- 
late rates and should use it instead 

!of operating its own plant. 
The Illuminating company, Scovil 

asserted, has no "water" in its 
organization. Stock and bonds out- 
standing total $16,130,000.' This he 
said, is the actual physical value of 
the* property. Mayor Baker in his 
message to council Monday night 
hinted that the outstanding capital- 
ization is in excess of the physical 
value. 

Competition between the Illumi- 
nating   company   and   the   municipal 

light plant, he insisted, will result in 
light users paying a higher rate than 
if there were but one concern in the 
city. 

Scovil yesterday answered the open 
letter Ballard wrote him in answer 
to his charge that Ballard had used 
misleading figures as to the taxpay- 
ers' cost of the Brooklyn lighting 
plant. 

Scovil wrote Ballard that if Bal- 
lard's figures were as untrustworthy] 
as he admits them to be, taxpayers I 
may reasonably contemplate that 
some time in the future city officials 
may admit they "overlooked" items 
of cost in making estimates, but such 
explanations would not recompense 
taxpayers for the loss they will have 
sustained. 

The city yesterday took first steps 
m eliminating its overhead, wires as 
an object lesson to the Illuminating 
and telephone companies, ordered by 
council to put fourteen miles of wire 
underground annually. The division 
of fire received bids for lead cables 
for burying fire alarm signal wires 
The low bid was $28,604.02. 

TO CLOSE CITY HALL 
AS WILCOX IS BURIED 

Baker Pays Tribute to Late Di- 

rector of Law; Stockwell May 
Be Named Successor. 

'Ward Leaders Back Murphy 
for Postmaster, It's 

Announced. 

j     Announcement of a;meeting of the 
entire Democratic organization, -to be 

! held   tomorrow  night   in  Acme   hall, 
12416 E. 9th-st, marks the first gen- 
eral  stir  in  the  party's  ranks  since 

■the municipal election last r?ovember. 
Committees, ward leaders, precinct 

captains   and   the   rank   and   file   of 
jthe    party's    workers    will    attend. 
Mayor Newton D. Baiter will discuss 

■the political situation in Ohio and in 
' the  nation. 
j Leaders last night did not go into 
' details of what object is behind the 
! meeting or what they expect it to 
j develop, but' indicated they consid- 
{ered it significant. 

The meeting wa»s planned last night 
I at a session of the ward leaders in 
'' Democratic headquarters, Engineers 
'■building. 

It  was  announced ■ afterward  that 
• the   ward   leaders   unanimously   in-! 

! dorsed   W.   J.   Murphy,   secretary   to: 

I Mayor Baker, for the Cleveland post- 
mastership- 

W. B.Gongwev, clerk of the board 
of   elections,     yesterday  received     a 
communication from the First Ward 
Democratic  club,   informing  him   the 

1 organization had adopted a resolution 
; rccoromendinglilnifo; 

:■y'Li   set  U**   *>»*■ 

.■-and si str» iffl "ttp{d v 

C  •!»   UI   MWH   S8»I 

c icthfi/Cn-*- T JO iaiufir\ 

Funeral services for Eljen K. Wil- 
cox, late director of law in Mayor 
Baker's cabinet, who died yesterday 
morning, will be held tomorrow 
morning at 10 o'clock at St. John's 
Episcopal Church, Church avenue 
and W. 26th street. The body will 
be taken to Akron for burial. Dur- 
ing the hours of the funeral the city 
hall is to be closed. 

The appointment of a successor to 
Mr. Wilcox was discussed by city 
officials yesterday. Mayor Baker 
would make no announcement, but 
many city hall attaches believe the. 
place will go to John N. Stockwell, 
Jr., first assistant director of law and 
a close personal friend of Mayor 
Baker. 

Other names discussed were At- 
torney John H. Clarke, who was 
active in the recent municipal cam- 
paign; D. C. Westenhaver, president 
of the board of education, and Sam- 
uel Doerfler, assistant prosecuting, at- 
torney. The position pays $7,500 per 
year and is the most responsible one, 
in the mayor's cabinet. 

Wilcox was first assistant city so-. 
licitor for three years while Mayor 
Baker was city solicitor and he and 
Mr. Wilcox were close personalj 
friends. Baker eulogized his public, 
and private life yesterday. "He was 
of a fine type of public official," saidl 
the mayor, "and I consider him ohd 
of the best friends I ever had. 

"At one time I asked him if he 
could consider becoming a candidate! 
for the bench. He replied that he 
did not want to be separated frond 
me, but would become a candidate i} 
I desired him to do so." 

Deliberate in his actions, dignified 
and courteous, Mr. Wilcox was prob- 
ably the best liked member of the j 
Baker cabinet. He was an indefat- j 
^T*^^ntJ^«waii4-gfevieM^ spent 

^q oo,xaH ua^^c^lT^nT111 the 

—t    ^-renjq9ljI    'SNVaaaO 
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BAKEITQWAT 
FOR MILLS BILL 

Mayor to Take Hand in Senate 
Fight to Kill Kramer 

Amendment, 

LOBBY BUMPS MEASUEE 

In Present Shape It's Declared 
Useless   in  Battle  for 

Muny Ownership. 
I Mayor Baker Wednesday decided I 
I to go to Columbus to join in per- 
j' son the fight to have the senate re- 
! move Worn the Mills public utility 
j bill the Kramer amendment prc- 
| viding that bonds issued for muny 
'projects shall be a lien on the 
utility only, and not on the genera 
credit of the city. 

The amended bill passed tin 
house late Tuesday by a vote of 8; 
to 26. 

The Mills bill was designed tc 
take bone's .issued to purchase self 
supporting public utilities out fron 
under the limitations of the Long 
worth act. Clevelanders were espe 
cially interested in it because of its 
effect on the contemplated pur 
chase of the Concon. 

Corporate interests all over the 
state fought bitterly against the 
passage of the bill. Representative 
John Kramer, Richland-eo, framed ; 

the amendment, which, passing the 
house by a vote of 69 to 40, late 
Tuesday, killed all chance of muny 
benefits under the measure. 



0 DIRECTOR 
fflLCOX IS DEAD 

'^-^iqjUr 

neUmonia Takes City Afrtor- 
After   Illness   of 
Ten 'Days, 

ney 

PSUOCESSORAPPOINTEB 

Ifficials to Suspend Work in 
1 Memory of Framer of 

Muny Charter. 

Death of Director Wilcox. 
Cleveland loses an able and efficient official in 

the death of E. K. Wilcox, director of law. Mr. 
Wilcox was one of the strongest men in the city 
administration, and Mayor Baker will have no easy 
task finding a fit successor. 

The city charter makes the director of law ex 
offieio vice mayor. He succeeds to the ofiiee or in 
chief in case of any vacancy; he acts as executive 
when the mayor is temporarily absent from the 
city. The director is virtually head of the mayor's 
cabinet. 

Mr. Wilcox was almost an ideal man for' head of 
the legal department. He was a student of un- 
tiring energy. As Newton D. Baker's first as- 
sistant in the solicitor's office he became familiar 
with the many legal problems of the city and when 
Mr. Baker was nominated for mayor the first time, 
Mr. Wilcox was the obviously proper selection as 
nominee for solicitor. 

As chief of the department in which he had 
served as assistant, Mr. Wilcox continued to rep- 
resent the city in the 'courts and the deliberations, 

RATES FOR LIGHT CO. 
DRAFTED BY MAYOR 

While Mayor Baker, F. W. Ballard, 
commissioner of light and pqwer, 
and Thomas Sidlo, commissioner of 
franchises, yesterday were preparing 
a schedule of electric current rates 

' which the Cleveland Electric Illumi- 
nating Company will be asked to 
adopt, Samuel Scovil, vice president 
fa. 1 active head of the company, said 
he has no fears of the proposed ap- 
praisal of the company's property. 

Mr. Scovil would not. say what 
action will be taken on the city's 
demands for a reduction of rates. He 
said the city has the power to regu- 
late rates and should use it instead 
of operating its own plant. 

The Illuminating company, Scovil 
asserted, has no "water" in its 
organization.    Stock  and  bonds out- 
standing total $16,130,000.' This he 
said is the actual physical value of 
the property. Mayor Baker in his 
message    to    council Monday    night 

of mayor and council in a manner to increase the 
respect in which he was already held by the people I 
of this city.    The charter abolished the elective 
office of solicitor and established that of director ! hinted  that the outstanding capital 
of law in its place, at the same time making    it : Nation  is  in  excess  of  the physical 
appointive.    There was never the slightest doubt:    .-,„'„,..,.        ,   . 
i,' \. it-    ■       U •  *       i. i*        4.    ii. '     Competition    between    the   Illumi- 
that this important appointment would go to the,nating   company   and  the   municipal 
former solicitor. 

Municipal government needs men of the type of j 
E. K. Wilcox. 

light plant, he insisted, will result in 
light users paying a higher rate than 
if there were but one concern in the 
city. 

Scovil yesterday answered the open 
letter Ballard wrote him in answer 
to his charge that Ballard had used 
misleading figures as to the taxpay- 
ers' cost of the Brooklyn lighting 
plant. 

Scovil wrote Ballard that if Bal- 
lard's figures were as untrustworthy 
as he admits them to be, taxpayers 
may reasonably contemplate that, 
some time in the future city officials 
may admit they "overlooked" items 
of cost in making estimates, but such 
explanations would not recompense 
taxpayers for the loss they will have 
sustained. 

The city yesterday took first steps 
in eliminating its overhead, wires as 
an object lesson to the Illuminating 
and telephone companies, ordered by 
council to put fourteen miles of wire 
underground annually. The division 
of fire received bids for lead cables 
for burying fire alarm signal wires. 
The low bid was $28,604.02. 

E. K. WILCOX. 

Funeral services for E. K. Wil- 
cox, city law  director,  who  sue-- 
cumber to double    pleuro    pneu-. 
monia early Tuesday,  after    ten 
day's illness, probably will be held , 
Thursday. .    ; j 

Although      definite       arrange-1 
ments have  not yet  been  made, 
the body probably will be buried 
in.Akron, where   Wilcox   has    a 
brother.. 

City officials Tuesday discussed 
the successor to Wilcox. Mayor 
Baker would make no statement 
regarding the appointment, al- 
though city hall attaches believed 
John N. Stock well, first assistant 
solicitor, would get the job. 
Others mentioned Joseph G. Hos- 
tetler, assistant solicitor, while 
some thought Mayor Baker would 
go outside the city building to 
till the place. 

Boerfler is Mentioned-. 
Samuel Boerfler,  first assistant 

to   Prosecuting   Attorney   Cyrus 
Locher, was mentioned by politi- 
cians as successor .of Wilcox. | 

As a mark of respect to Wilcox's i 
memory,, it  is   probable  that  all 
city activities will   be   suspended. 
tor a   brief   period   during   the 
services. 

Dignified,, white-haired  and  of 
a stately demeanor, such as that 
usually identified with lawyers of i 
the old school,  Wilcox was both 
loved  and  respected  around   the: 
city hall.    He was sixty-two. 

.   "Old balance   wlieerj__w_as.-tke,; 
familiar  way  in "which  other city 

[department heads referred to him. 
Tis one slogan was, "Be prepared." 

During his service with the city, 
/ilcox took a prominent part in all 

the big legal battles in which Cleve- 
land participated. This included the 
pity's long   war   for   its    riparian 
rights, the traction war, and many 
Dther   big   matters   affecting   the 
city's interest. 

Wilcox also took a prominent 
Ipart in the drawing of the new 
■charter. 

DEMOCRATS 
T0HOLDPOWW0W 

Party Chieftains, Headed by 
j  fthayor, Will Get Together i 

Tomorrow Night 

!T0 CLOSE-CITY HALL 
AS WILCOX IS BM 

Baker Pays Tribute to Late Di- 

rector of Law; Stockwell May 
Be Named Successor. 

A 
~d JJi-~i4-i H-iqitt-. 

BAKER TQ WAR 
FOR MILLS BILL 

iWard Leaders Back Murphy 
for Postmaster, It's 

Announced. 

Announcement of a. meeting.of the 
entire Democratic organization,-to be 

! held   tomorrow  night  in   Acme   hall, 
i 2416 E. 9th-st, marks the first gen- 
eral  stir  in  the, party's  ranks  since 
'the municipal election last jfevember. 

Committees, ward leaders, precinct 
captains   and   the   rank   and   file   of 
the    party's    workers    will    attend. 

'Mayor Newton D. Baker will discuss 
; the political situation in Ohio and in 
1 the nation. 

Leaders last night did not go into 
' details of what object is behind the 

; meeting or what they expect it to 
! develop, but' indicated they consid- 
ered it significant. 

The meeting-was planned last night 
1 at a session of the ward leaders in 
'' Democratic headquarters, Engineers 

: building. ' • 
It was announced afterward that 

■ the ward leaders unanimously in- 
dorsed W. J. Murphy, secretary to 
■Mayor Baker, for the Cleveland pdst- 
| mastership. 

W. B.Gongwer, clerk of the board 
I of elections, yesterday received q 
I communication from the First Ward 
' Democratic club, informing him the 
\ organization had adopted a resolution 
'. recommending him for the post of 
i collector of' custom's here, and pledg- 
! ing him. the support of the club. 

The    position    now    is    held    by 
■Maurice Maschke, Republican leader. 
; Mr.   Maschke's  commission  continues 
'i him in office until the spring of 1915. 
.     A boom  is  under way in  Ward  14 
for    Leon    A.    Kujjtwski,    attorney, 
^president of, the Polish Singers' Alli- 
ance of America, to succeed as coun- 
cilman Joseph Palcinski, who took up 
jjhis duties as United States appraiser 
pbf merchandise yesterday. 

i   Pour or five names' have been men- 
tioned in connection with the succes- 
sion.      It was    said--yesterday    the' 
ward's  younger  element  favors  Ku- 
jawski,   arid   that  the   older  element 
irges   the   choice   of   Joseph ' Sledz, 
ormer councilman. 

E. S. Wertz of Wooster, O., Demo- 
_rat, said to have the support of 
Senator Atlee Pomerene for the office 
f United States djstrict,attornev in 
Cleveland, to succeed U. G. Penman, 
was here yesterday on legal business. 

Some effort lias been made by 
members of the Democratic organiza- 
tion here to advance, the claim of 
Carl D. Priebolin, state senator, for 
the position. 

Funeral services for Eljen K. Wil- 
cox, late director of law in Mayor 
Baker's cabinet, who died yesterday 
morning, will be held tomorrow 
morning at 10 o'clock at St. John's 
Episcopal Church, Church avenue 
and W. 26th street. The body will 
be taken to Akron for burial. Dur- 
ing the hours of the funeral the city 
hall is to be closed. 

The appointment of a successor to 
Mr. Wilcox was discussed by city 
officials yesterday. Mayor Baker 
would make no announcement, but 
many city hall attaches believe the 
place will  go  to John N,   Stockwell, j . _ 
Jr first assistant director of law and f May°r Baker Wednesday decided 
a close personal friend of Mayor \.to go to Columbus to join in per- 
Baker. )' son the fight to have the senate re- 

Other names discussed were At- j move ffom the Mills public utility 
torney John H. Clarke, who was j bill the Kramer amendment pro- 
active in the recent municipal cam-, yiding that bonds issued for muny 
paign; D.  C. Westenhaver, president; projects shiH   be    a    Hen    on    m 

Mayor to Take Hand in Senate 
Fight to Kill Kramer 

Amendment, 

LOBBY BUMPS MEASURE 

In Present Shape It's Declared 
Useless   in  Battle  for 

Muny Ownership. 

of the board of education, and Sam- utility only, and not on the genera* uel Doerfler, assistant prosecuting, at-        dit 0f.tne citv 
torney.    The position pays $7,500 per      The   ■ d;d'" bm fl    th 
year and is the most responsible one; hougfe Jate Tuesday by a vote rf gj 
in the mayor's cabinet. j.Q jg 

Wilcox was first assistant city so-; Thg Mms bm wag desigIled t( 

licitor for three years while Mayor) take bon<ts ,lssued to, purchase self 
Baker was city solicitor and he ana SUpp0rting pubij0 utilities out iron 
Mr. Wilcox were close personal) un,ier tne limitations of the Long 
friends. Baker eulogized his public. worth act Clevelanders were espe 
and private life yesterday. "He was] cially interested in it because of its 
of a fine type of public official," said] effect on the contemplated pur 
the mayor, "and I consider him ohd chase Of the Concon. 
of the best friends I ever had. Corporate interests all   over   tlu 

"At one time I asked him if he state fought bitterly against the 
could consider becoming a candidate passage of the bi.ll. Representative 
for the bench. He replied that he John Kramer, Richland-eo, framed 
did not want to be separated from the amendment, which, passing the 
me, but would become a candidate ri house by a vote of 69 to 40, late 
I desired him to tlo so." j Tuesday, killed all chance of muny 

Deliberate in his actions, dignified benefits under the measure, 
and courteous, Mr. Wilcox was prob-' 
ably the best liked member of the] 
Baker cabinet.    He was an indefat- j y 
igable worker, and frequently spent 
entire evenings at his offices in the 
city    hall.      For    the    past   seyera" 

'months he had devoted much time^ 
•'the preparation of the city's ,def<j 
| in damage suits growing out ojj 
1 construction of the East Side 
[works tunnel.   The case is now": 
1 ing in the court of appeals. 

Mr.    Wilcox     lived    at    No. 
Church  avenue.     The walls  o| 
house are lined with rare volu^ 
hooks. 
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Votes Come High 

ITVyf AYO.R BAKER is said to be drafting a rate 
1VA      schedule to be forced on the Illuminating 

: company if possible.    At his instigation the city 
council has asked the state utilities commission 
to appraise the company's property with a view 

1 to requiring- it to reduce rales.    The administra- 
i tion is attacking .the telephone companies in the 
I matter   of   underground   wiring   and  is   talking 
; about a campaign against the gas company start- 

ing with municipal competition, rate revision or 
something of the sort. 

The Cleveland public, would be glad to see 
rates reduced, providing the service remained as 
good and citizens Were not forced to pay the dif- 
ference indirectly in taxes. But is MERE RATE 
REDUCTION tiie administration's REAL OB- 
JECT? 

If so, why did it not appeal to the state com- 
mission TWO YEARS AGO, as it was urged to 
do, instead of waiting until $3,300,000 of city 
bonds were issued or authorized to build a mu- 
nicipal lighting plant as a "club" to force the 
company to ' cut its rates—a hope seemingly 
STILL FAR PROM FULFILLMENT? 

It looks like the old street car game. As it 
Was with street railways, it promises to be with 
electric lights, telephones; gas and everything 
else. The. only difference is that the .electric 
Light game has progressed a little farther than 
the telephone and gas games along the old, fa- 
miliar lines of agitation, restriction, competition, 
legislation, litigation, arbitration and all the rest. 
Are LOWER RATES the REAL OBJECT of the 
administration's game? LOOK FOR THE AN- 

i SWER IN STREET RAILWAY HISTORY. 
Under the Tayler plan Cleveland has and can 

always have traction service at actual cost under 
full city control. The car riders have everything 
they could have if the city owned the lines, ex- 
cept service below cost at the expense of the tax- 
payers. The administration has everything it 
could have under municipal ownership, EXCEPT 
CONTROL OF ALL THE STREET RAILWAY 

'EMPLOYES' VOTES AND WAGES AND 
JOBS. For this control alone the administration 

■went to Columbus. seeking legislative authority 
to run the city $30,000,000 further into debt re- 
gardless of Longworth and Smith law bonding 
and taxing limits and mortgage the whole city's 
taxable assets to buy out the street car company 
and run it as part of the City Hall machine with- 
out paying the bond interest or principal or'ren- 
dering account to the state.as private corpora- 
tions must. 

Fortunately this scheme was more than 
"home rule" permitted—more than Governor 
Cox and the whole statehouse machine could 
force even the Democrats in the house of repre- 
sentatives to permit. Now the senate is to be 
asked to take out the safeguards the house put 
in the Mills bill. The City Hall still aims at mu- 
nicipal ownership of all public utilities, NOT TO 
LOWER THE RATES BUT TO CONTROL THE 
VOTES. While watching the game, the taxpayer 
•should remember that he is EXPECTED TO PAY 
THE BILL. The City Hall hopes to make him 
pay not; only ALL THE TAXES THE CORPO- 
RATIONS PAY NOW—and the street railway 
company alone paid $435,520 last year—but also 
A TAX RATE SUFFICIENTLY INCREASED 
OVER THE PRESENT 1.55 TO PAY INTER- 
SpT ON A PUBLIC DEBT DOUBLED, 
TRIPLED OR QUADRUPLED. VOTES COME 
HIGH. 

BAKER WANTS CHANGES 
IN CITY UNIVERSITY PLAN BAKER ANGRY 0V1 

MILLS BILL STA1 
QUITS THE CHAMBl 

Several   features   of  the  plan   sug- 
gested   by   President   Howe ' of   Case, 

| school   for   the   establishment    of    a 
University  of Cleveland  are  opposed 
by   Mayor   Baker. 

Baker objects to raising- the taxa- 
tion funds for paying tuition of 
Cleveland pupils. He says part of 
the trust funds of Case and Reserve 
should be used for this purpose. He 
also wants larger representation for 
the city on the board of trustees. 

Baker  also  is  opposed    to   Howe's 

^Sr°they ^Wen^ee 2£ Mayor Writes Hot Letter Scoring Commerce B<j 
Case, Reserve, or both merged as the 
Vniversity of Cleveland. University 
of Cleveland degrees only should be 

[given, the mayor said.   

CONNELLY TO GO TO 
BAKER ABOUT SMOKE 

Stand It Took Against Legislation He Wad 
Authorize Cities to Issue Bonds for Pure! 
Public Utilities   :. 

Mayor Baker Thursday resigned as a member of thei 
of Commerce because the Chamber is fighting the Mills nl 

Personal compiairit to Mayor Bakei exempting bonds for the purchase of public utilities from 
against   Smoke   inspector   Roberts itations of the Longworth act.    This is the bill Baker 1 

lade11 by V^.  cTnneT PresLn h^ ™ ^ <*™^ * ** the ■*** ™ *&*. 
of the c. Connelly Boiler Company In a letter to Warren S. Hayden, president of the, 
ivanhoe road and Nickel Plate rail Baker says the Chamber's subcommittee of the committee ( 
road, who criticised Roberts in a let cipal finance slighted him by adopting resolutions against 1 
ter to the mayor Wednesday, con bill without giving him, as mayor, a chance to be h J 
nat tnfpiant "^on* an^aus' mayor's letter^hichwas made public just after he leSj 
ing a little smoke than to have j: the late E. K. Wilcoxs funeral, follows:- 
idle and its employes out of work.    .     "I beg   leave   to   tender   herewitr 

"Blimination   of  all   smoke   is  im !n..   resignation as a member of th. 
possible,"   Connelley wrote the may- Cleveland  Chamber  of  Commerce, 
or.    "Manufacturers must be allowed    "I   ha-ve   f°r   some   years   behevt 

a  little  smoke or move  toveI'y    earnestly    that   Cleveland,    ir 

i by and see our 

BAKER FIGffl 
to   make' a   iiLt-ie   »iinJK.t;   ui    ixiuve    tu ■         , J     ,   —    /<yv«HM    mfx       *% 
some other city.    If you wish to ar-comm°n with   other   cities,   sufferec /HPT1 P     TA 
rest us, we would ask you to proceed Brave wrong by reason of the want |jr  I     II       ^      111 
at   once.     We   don't   propose   to   silof  P°n'er  »«  the  ?'«*  *°  Protect  it- "»»■"•* 

business ruined."      se!f   against   the   aggression, of   pn-, 
— tately  owned   special   privilege. 

Committee  Ignored  Mayo* 
"This  year , before the special  ses- 

sion of the general assembly I have 
very  actively advocated  the passage «i|„„«r 
of the so-called Mills bill.    This week ,"leVUI 

a subcommittee of the committee  of      Chn'no 
municipal   finance,   having   before   it      tnylllCGJ. 
opinions  sought and  volunteered _bs 

THREATEN SUIT 
CITY CLERKS 

HALF ON m 
Disappointed 

Employes   of   City   Clerk   Collins lawyers other than those in"^ 
office  are  not required to  be  unde: law  department,   having-  berj^ 
civil   service,   according  to   the   ncv communication   from   some 
charter.   Mayor   Baker   said   Thurs citizen, met and without exte. 
iday.     Suit to enjoin their salaries i me as mayor an opportunity 
being   manned by  the   Civic   league sent  the city's  needs has  ad 
the mayor has learned.    Mayo Fes series of resolutions against 1 

jler,    secretary   of   the    league,    whi sa?e of the Mi"s bill, 
was   secretary  of  the   charter  com     "I am  wholly without feeli 
mission,   admits   the   plan     is     beinjany    personal    discourtesy    M 
considered. tended   to   me  as  a   member 

"It was the intention of the char! Chamber,; but I cannot overco 
|ter framers to place assistant clerkjfeeling that   it   has   become 
and other employes of the office unlPatible   for  me   as   mayor   to 
der civil service," Baker said.    "Bujmy    membership.      I    must    i 
the   charter   gave   the   council   th«t'ree  to advocate  things  which 
right  to  appoint and  discharge  em-to me necessary for the best ir, 
ploves.     I  agreed  with  Mr.  Wilcox"f the people of Cleveland and 1 
'our late law director, that employes'lot,   while  I   am   a   member   o 
lof   the   council   should   be   exempt-hamber,   criticise  resolutions  A 
(from   civil   service.      However,   tlubave • been  adopted,   and   the  ri 
: courts may decide differently." P.f their adoption,  as   I  think  I 
\    Four     stenographers,     James    Abe justified  in  doing  if I  am  r 
jHodus,  deputy clerk;   T. P. Murray§n«n?ber  of   the  orgaB-i^yy-'n." 
index clerk, and T. P. Taylor, com-   ■»aydeJts-*BT«^tT w 

jrnittee  clerk,   would   be  affect^--JaW*^ -sviaSTtt j^gpaa4 

ithe  injunction  suit. \ ^M*™*^ 

W*      '%lX    St>«*   *™   SP*T. 

"sot   ?*&/%$£ 

DEM. MACHINE HER\ 
WILL INDORSE 

The Baker - Gongwer - McE 
organization will gather at Ge 
hall, Fast 9th street, Thursdaj 
and   endorse   Governor   Cox   1 
election.    The move was decide 

. on by Mayor Baker to stop the 
murings against Cox,  and  shoV 
state  that the  governor  stands 

" here.    Plans  for  an  early, cami 
to rehabilitate  Cox in the affect 
of  the  public  will  be  announce^ 
the meeting. 
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Votes Come High 
MAYOR BAKER Is said to be drafting a rate 

schedule to be forced on the Illuminating 
company if possible. At his instigation the city 
council has asked the state utilities commission 
to appraise the company's property with a view 
to requiring it to reduce rates. The administra- 
tion is attacking .the telephone companies in the 
matter of underground Aviring and is talking 
about a campaign against the gas company start- 
ing with municipal competition, rate revision or 
something of the sort. 

The Cleveland public, would be glad to see 
fates reduced, providing the service remained as 
good and citizens were not forced to pay the dif- 
ference indirectly in taxes. But is MERE RATE 
REDUCTION the administration's REAL OB- 
JECT? 

If so, why did it not appeal to the state com- 
mission TWO YEARS AGO, as it was urged to 
do, instead of waiting until $3,300,000 of city 
bonds were issued or authorized to build a mu- 
nicipal lighting plant as a "club" to foi-ce the 
company to ' cut its 
STJIL FAR FROM FULFILLMENT? 

It looks like the old street car game. 

BAKER WANTS CHANGES 
IN CITY UNIVERSITY PLAN BAKER ANGRY 0V1 

MILLS BILL STA1 
QUITS THE CHAM 

Several features of the plan sug- 
gested by President Howe of Case, 

| school for the establishment of a 
University of Cleveland are opposed 
by   Mayor  Baker. 

Baker objects to raising- the taxa- 
tion funds for paying tuition of 
Cleveland pupils. He says part of 
the trust funds of Case and Reserve 
should be used for this purpose. He 
also wants larger representation for 
the city on the board of trustees. 

Baker   also   is  opposed    to    Howe's 

wiSrThey bel/tven T£$» ££ Mayor Writes Hot Letter Scoring Commerce BJ 
Case, Reserve, or both merged as the 

^University of Cleveland. University 
of Cleveland degrees only should be 
.given^the  mayor said. 

CONNELLY TO GO TO 
BAKER ABOUT SMOKE 

Stand It Took Against Legislation He WaJ 
Authorize Cities to Issue Bonds for Purcv] 
Public Utilities 

Mayor Baker Thursday resigned as a member of the! 
of Commerce because the Chamber is fighting the Mills irM 

Personal complaint to Mayor Bakei exempting bonds for the purchase of public Utilities from! 
against   Smoke   inspector   Roberts itations of the Longworth act.    This is the bill Baker 

rates-a   hope   seemingly within the next few days u> tc, bf Mp in the campaign to buy the street car line§_ er wJ 
made   by W.  C.  Connelly,   presiden: 

Was with street 
electric  lights, 
else.    The. onl 
tight game ha: 

railways, it promises to be with 
telephones; gas and everything 

difference is that the .electric 
is progressed a little farther than 

the telephone and gas games along the old, fa- 
miliar lines of agitation, restriction, competition, 
legislation, litigation, arbitration and all the rest. 
Are LOWER RATES the REAL OBJECT of the 
administration's game? LOOK FOR THE AN- 

. SWER IN STREET RAILWAY HISTORY. 
Under the Tayler plan Cleveland has and can 

always have traction service at actual cost under 
full city control.    The car riders have everything 
they could have if the city owned the lines, ex- 
cept service below cost at the expense of the tax- 

; payers.     The   administration   has  everything  it 
' could have under municipal ownership, EXCEPT 
; CONTROL OF ALL THE STREET RAILWAY 
[EMPLOYES'    VOTES    AND    WAGES    AND 
JOBS.   For this control alone the administration 

: went, to Columbus. seeking legislative  authority 
to run the city $30,000,000 further into debt re- 
gardless of Longworth and Smith law bonding 
and taxing limits and mortgage the whole city's 
taxable assets to buy out the street car company 
and run it as part of the City Hall machine with- 
out paying the bond interest or principal or'ren- 
dering account to the state as private corpora- 
tions must. 

Fortunately this scheme was more than 
"home rule" permitted—more than Governor 
Cox and the whole statehouse machine could 
force even the Democrats in the house of repre- 
sentatives to permit. Now the senate is to be 
asked to take out the safeguards the house put 
in the Mills bill. The City Hall still, aims at mu- 
nicipal ownership of all public utilities, NOT TO 
LOWER THE RATES BUT TO CONTROL THE 
YOTES. While watching the game, the taxpayer 
should remember that he is EXPECTED TO PAY 
THE BILL. The City Hall hopes to make him 
pay not only ALL THE TAXES THE CORPO- 
RATIONS PAY NOW—and the street railway 
company alone paid $435,520 last year—but also 
A TAX RATE SUFFICIENTLY INCREASED 
OVER THE PRESENT 1.55 TO PAY INTER- 
SP'T ON A PUBLIC DEBT DOUBLED, 
TRIPLED OR QUADRUPLED. VOTES COME 
HIGH. 

THREATEN SUIT 
CITY CLERKS 

BAKER HI 
GET U. S. TO 
HALF ON Rl 
Mayor   Disappointed 

Engineers Recomme.nl 

ernment Stand $18!i 

of power in the city Jo protect it- 
self against the aggression, of pri- 
vately owned special privilege. 

Committee Ignored Majof 
"This year before the special ses- 

sion of the general assembly I have 
very actively advocated the passage 
of the so-called Mills bill. This week 
a subcommittee of the committee of 
municipal   finance,   having   before   it 

  opinions  sought and  volunteered . by: 
Employes   of   City   Clerk   Collins lawyers  other than, those in the citjj 

office  are  not required to  be  unde: law  department,   having  before  it  a. 
civil   service,   according  to   the  ne\ communication   from   some  unofficial 
charter.   Mayor   Baker   said   Thurs citizen, met and without extending to,p|_/\M  |\|(). 1   GETS 0. 
iday.     Suit to enjoin their salaries ii me as mayor an opportunity to pre- 
ibeing   planned  by  the   Civic   league sent  the city's  needs lias  adopted  a* \N\\.       COST   S3 
the mayor has learned.    Mayo Fes series of resolutions against the pas- *"> 
|ler,    secretary   of   the   league,    whi sage of the Mills bill, 
was   secretary  of  the   charter  com    "I am wholly without  feeling that 
mission,   admits  the  plan    is    bein$«ny    personal    discourtesy   was    in- 
considered, '.ended   tQ   me  as  a   member   of  the: 

"It was the intention of the char Chamber,; but I cannot overcome the 
|ter framers to place assistant clerk!feeling that   it   has   become   incom- j 

nd other employes of the office un-Patible   for  me   as   mayor   to   retain i 
ider civil service," Baker said.    "Bupy    membership.      I    must    remain I 
the    charter   gave   the   council   th«f'ree  to  advocate  things  which  seem 
right to appoint and  discharge envto me necessary for the best interest 

iploves.     I  agreed with  Mr.  Wilcoxof the people of Cleveland and I can 

Sees Hope In Recomii 

tion That Board Ma^ 

ther Investigation o| 

. late law director, that employei'iot, while I am a member of the 
:,of the council should be exemp'chamber> criticise resolutions which 
Strom civil service. However, th<"ave been adopted, and the means 
■courts may decide differently." "f  their adoption,  as   I  think  I will 

Four    stenographers,     James    A&6  justified  in  doing  if I  am  not  a 
jHodus,  deputy clerk;  T.  P. Murray™einber  of   the  organization." 
findex clerk,  and T.  P.  Taylor,  com-   Hayden   declined   to     discuss     the 
jmittee  clerk,   would   be  affected  beaker resignation  until  he. had  ha/j 
'the  injunction  suit. time to examine into the facts of tl" 

 case.    Chamber officials said the V / 
ter.from   an   "unofficial  citizen"   ./, _ 
ferred to by Baker was a letter from 
W.   B.   Sander's   of  the  legal   firm   of 

quire,   Sanders   & -Dempsey,   relat- 
to   the   constitutionality   of   cer- 

■  tain   phases    of   the   bill.    The  sub- 
_ committee    also 

The Baker - Gongwer - McDonous 

DEM. MACHINE HERE 
WILL INDORSE COS 

considered   a   legal 
by   Attorney- John  G. 

here.    Plans  for an  early  campai 
to rehabilitate  Cox in the affeetii 
of  the  public 
the meeting. 

will   be   announced 

was much disappointed ova 
port. The only bright spot \ 
port was a recoipineiidatioij 
appropriation of $5,000 beau 
engineers to investigate fill 
jCuyahoga project Baker ! 
.he can induce them to be] 
eral. 

"1/      In Indorsing the stralghtej 
a    the  engineers  did  not off 

the passage j |bmmend   any   plan>   but 

strongest commendation to j 

■ opinion   given 
organization will gather at GermanWIljtg 

hall, East 9th street, Thursday nig    Attornev   Theodore   M.   Bates.   1003' 
and   endorse.   Governor   Cox   for   i American Trust   building,   who   was 
election.    The move was decided v ,.bairman of the subcommittee of the 
on by Mayor Baker to stop the mi chamber,    Thursday      defended    the 
murings against Cox,  and  show  1 committee's action. 
state  that the  governor  stands  vs     «0ur   COmmittee   simply   reiterated 

The board of engineer] 
federal    government 
gave to the printers a rel 
proving the plan to strj 
the Cuyahoga river, biitj 
the government to pay I 
cost   of   dredging,  an 
$186,000 out of a total* 
cost of from $3,200,000| 
000,000. 

Mayor Baker, who appear! 
the board at Washington in] 
to  get  the  engineers to 
the  government  pay  half •] 

the stand which the Chamber took 

jof the C. Connelly Boiler company In a letter to Warren S. Hayden, president of the 
As it-j ivanhoe road and Nickel Plate rail- Baker says the Chamber's subcommittee of the-committee., 

' road, who criticised Roberts in a let cipal finance slighted him by adopting resolutions against I 
ter  to  the mayor Wednesday.    Con  bj'U wJthout  giving him,  as mayor,    a   chance   to   hP   h»Vj 

hfvey thfpi^t HSJSi and'aus- mayor's letter which^was made public just after he left! 
ing  a  little  smoke   than  to  have  j the late E. K. Wllcox's funeral, fbllows: 
idle and its employes out of work.    .     "J beg   leave   to   tender   herewith 

"Elimination   of  all   smoke   is  im- m\.   resignation as a member of th. || ■ j/ rp   [7|rifJ 
possible,"   Connelley wrote the may-Cleveland  Chamber  of  Commerce.     1>t||% T 
or.    "Manufacturers must be allowed    "I   have   for   some   years   believec 
to  make  a  little  smoke  or  move  to*ery    earnestly    that   Cleveland,    ir 
some other city.    If you wish to ar-comlMon with    other   cities,   suffereo 
rest us, we would ask you to proceed 8'rave wrong by reason of the want 
at   once.     We   don't   propose   to   silof  P°wer  jn  t!le  cit 

by and see our business ruined." 

of the first Mills bill which the gov- 
ernor later vetoed," said Bates. "We 
had no knowledge that Baker wished 
to be heard by our committee. The 
bill was identical with the original 
Mills bill and "our recommendations 
were, I believe, identical with the 
recommendations a year before. 

Committee's Work Approved 
"The report of our sub-committee 

was approved by the regular commit- 
tee of 22 on city finance, after a. de- 
bate in which Carl Nau, - associate of 
t he mayor, took part. Later the di- 
rectors of the Chamber indorsed the 
committee's attitude, I understand." 

Secretary Havens of the Chamber 
went to Columbus Monday to appear 
before the house city committee in op- 
position to the bill, but arrived just 
after it had been passed in a weak- 
ened form. He was told he might 
carry the fight before the senate com- 
mittee which now has the measure. 

Baker will urge Cox to veto the bill 
it  passes  the  senate  in    the  form 

passed on by the.house. 

iWhich will cost $8,100,000. 
discussed the.desirability.; 

' ing this route With thej 

annel iroHQ >jji 
of. the old river which will join 
present channel where the high 1 
bridge will cross. 

Congressman Bulkier, unless 1 
hears advice to the contrary fron 
Baker, will try to get the $185,000 item 

^included in the, rivers and harbors ap- 
propriation bill to be paBsed this 
term. 

Mayor Baker announcea Thursday 
the city will keep up its fight to get 
further contribution from the govern- 
ment, how that the river's rating a,s 
an interstate waterway has been rec- 
ognized. 

CLOSE CITY HALL 
URING FUNERAL 
OF mmm 

As a; tribute to Js. - K;v Wilcox,- 
I sixty-three, law director, who died 
I early. Monday ,in his home, 2614 
■church avenue, after a brief illness, 
1 the City Hall was closed Thursday 
I forenoon. Funeral services for", Wil- 
Icox were held in St. John's Episco- 
I pal church, Church avenue and West 
125th street. The services were con- 
I ducted by Rev. Henry E. Cooke. 
I members of his cabinet acted as pall 
| bearers. 

Following the church service the 
I body was placed on a funeral car 
land taken to Akron, where interment 
Iwill be made in Glendale cemetery. 
IWilcox was born in Akron. Baker 
|and board of control members accom- 
panied  the body. 



i oR IS SILENT BAKER SCORES 
FARMERS FOR 
CUT MILLS BILL! 

—— Won't Say Whether He Has 
Also Declares Public Service!   Reconsidered Resignation 

Corporations Helped to Kill After Conference. 
  

Hayden and Havens Closeted 
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Provisions He Asked 

With Baker, Leave 
Letter. 

Mayor Newton  D.  Baker declined  to) 

The antipathy of farmer legislators 
j for  large   cities,   distrust,   misunder- 
J standing,   and   pernicious   activity  of 
i public     service     corporations     were 

j blamed  by  Mayor Baker  Wednesday <     . 
| for the  practical  defeat, of  the  Mills   state yesterday, following a coherence' 
ibond    exemption    bill    at    Columbus ] with representatives of the Chamber If 
[Tuesday.    The  bill  was so  mutilated : Commerce at his office, whether he had 
| by the  house that  it  bore little re- ' ^considered   his   resignation  from   the 
[semblance    to   the   original   measure   organization. 
i when it finally was passed.    The bill jj    President Warren S. Hayden and Sec- 
was strongly advocated by Baker so ;i retary    Munson    Havens    visited    the 

•that cities could issue  bonds for  the"Playor  in   the   morning  and   mmt 

(purchase  of public utilities  in excess! toe^rJavor11^  Pey ieft a 'etteTwith 
[ of the Longworth debt limitation. tents was not disclosed °f lts  c?n-: 

"The bill, as  it now stands,  is an i th''* have no comment' to make" said 
I attack on instead of an aid to cities," ;ithe* lStte?r  "wfe &,ufstioned  regarding 
the   mayor   said.     "It   is   deplorable '■ and delightful talk."     a very ^actona 
that farmer legislators should so mis-   wTe^i^tv, Ma/or  Baker  f orwarded  a 
understand and distrust cities.    I at-   tendering his Ms?|natfon°f th<3  ohamber 
tribute the practical    defeat    of    the: .^He    declared   discourtesy    had    i»»n 
measure    to    this    misunderstanding       0Wn  hlm  as_ mayor  of  the  city  jg. 
and distrust and to activity   on   the 1 to"??*,!1,?..?1^ been given no opportunity. 
part of public service corporations.       &SZfafcsSbco^mi^e^p^ntmg1. 

"It's  an  outrage.    Cleveland  alone J meagu       b6r  in  the  ^sht aSalnst  the1 

contributes   $400,000   a   year   for   irn- j    The directors   of   the   chamber  at  a 
provements of county roads in other ' |Pecial    meeting    Thursday   authorized 
parts of the state.    Farmers are the   tJ^.„^,nt Hay<->en and Secretary Haven3 
principal  users of  these  state  roads. : %^ffi*«£&^*'*g^ 
This is twice  as  much as Cleveland   Ine Mllls bill as submitted by Its city 
was able to raise last year in taxes ■flni 

| for street omprovements.'    Yet,  when 
I a bill is introduced to help cities, the 
| farmer legislators are the first to at- 

j tack and oppose It. ■■  
"I don't know yet whether I" shall I ~~^ 

'present   my   criticism    to    Governor FeSler SayS Clllb'S Plan WOllld 
! Cox or to the state legislature." j        I/-,, ,     . ...       _ 

The only thing the lawmakers left:        Mil LaDOr Hire System. 
in the bill which the mayor favored ! ' 

f is a provision that public utility bonds '    „       * 
may be sold  in  small  denominations',   Secretary Ma-y°  Fesler  of  the    Civic 
if purchasers  for  large lots can't  be f   .f"6 Said yesterday'the following put 

; found.    The Baker contingent in Co- S°f  **Vf ™Sol"ti°n  ad°Pted  by  the.  Six-. 
5 lumbus will make a determined effort i <Jr      ard  ?aker cIub wouId resuIt 

It   put back in the measure when it i   '    , re   demoraliliation    of civil 
reaches   the   senate   provisions   elim- ; °? S° .far as the l^orj class is con- 

cerned. 
<    "We will fight any attempt to break 

 ,down  civil  service,"  he  said.     "If   the 
resolution of the Sixteenth Ward Baker 
club is heeded there will be no civil 
service so far as the selection of labor- 
ers  is  concerned." 

Secretary Fesler and former Judge 
p. H. Tilden called at the office of 
Mayor Newton.D. Baker yesterday to 
discuss the investigation" of the appoint- 
ment of employes, in the city clerk's 
office. It is the contention of Secretary 
Fesler that the charter places under 
civil service all employes of the council 
except the city clerk. Mayor Baker 
said a different view had been taken by 
the late law director, E. K. Wilcox 
but he was willing to obtain a new 
opinion from John N. Stockwell, new 
director  of  law. 

Injunction proceedings may be 
brought by the Civic league to prevent 
the payment of salaries of employes In 
the city clerk's office. 

REHTS SEevTCE flTTAGK 

j inated by the house. 

Director Stockwell. i 
Mayor Baker chooses the logical man   for   the 

place when he appoints John Stockwell director of j 
law.    Mr. Stockwell was first assistant   under the ! 
late   Director Wilcox   and   has   earned   the   pro- 
motion which now comes to him as a result of the 
death of his chief. 

The new head of the law department has 
handled several of the big legal questions which 
the city has had to consider in the last two years. 
His service in the preparation and defense of the 
Cleveland charter was notable. The charter com- , 
mission, while preparing the instrument for sub- 
mission to> the voters, found the then assistant city 
solicitor a very great help. 

Director Stockwell becomes first in line of suc- 
cession to the mayoralty. It is well to have in the 
office a man in whom the people of Cleveland 
have implicit confidence. The new director as- 
sumes a responsibility which demands the utmost 
endeavor of a capable lawyer to meet success- 
fully. 

I HE'LL BE MAYOR 
IF BAKER'S AWAY 

JOfttt   CrrSTOCKWgLL \JRL 

John   N.   Stockwell,   jr.,   was   tip- | 
i pointed director of law yesterday by ' 
Mayor Newton D.  Baker.    The new! 
director attended the- meeting at  10' 
a.  m.  of the  board of control.    Mr. 
Stockwell  succeeds    E.    K.    Wilcox 
whose death occurred Tuesday morn- 
ing at his home on Church-av N. W. 

I . The new director of law has been 
: first  assistant  city  solicitor and  di- 
rector of law for two years.    He has 
ibeen a member of the state legislature 
■ as representative and as senator.    He 
has also been a member of the board 

. of education.   He is 41 and is the son 
i of Prof. John N. Stockwell.    His home 
: is at 2291 Murray Hill-rd S. E. 

His salary as first assistant city 
solocitor was $4,000. His new salary 
Will be $7,500 a year. In the absence 
from the city of Mayor Baker, he will 
act as mayor.. 
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CITY LIGHT PLANT WONT 
BE OPENED BY MAY 1 

A*V$$ 

The $2,000,000 municipal lighting 
plant will not be ready for business, 
May 1, Light Commissioner Ballard 
admitted Saturday. This is the sec- 
ond delay announced by the admin- 
istration. 

It was to have been opened last 
November, Mayor Baiter said. In the 
recent municipal campaign Baker i 
promised it would open "in three or; 
four months at the latest." After 
election Ballard announced it would 
open not later than May 1. 

In his Saturday announcement Bal- 
lard   said   the   opening   will   be   de- 

■ layed  several  weeks,  because of the 
"additional work in winding up such 
a big contract." 

$2.83 COMING 
TO BAKER IF HE 
QUITS CHAMBER 
Chamber of Commerce officials and 

Mayor Baker Saturday Still main- 
tained silence as to the results of the 
visit made to Baker Friday, by Presi- 
dent Hayden and Secretary Havens, 
who asked Baker to aeconsider his 
decision to resign d,s\ a Chamber 
member. V 

Baker is still a membfcr. Chamber 
directors Thursday votedi to defer ac- 
tion on accepting the resignation un- 
til next week. About tke Chamber 
Saturday it was the idea that noth- 
ing further would be done and that 
as the result of Friday's\ conference 
the resignation, tendered \ by Baker 
because of the Chamber's \ opposition 
to the Mills public utility V*"- would 
be quietly withdrawn. 

If it isn't, the mayor hate $2.83 or 
thereabouts coming to hirA. Baker 
had paid his $25 yearly du<fc in the 
Chamber up to May 1. He (resigned 
Thursday, February 5. Chamber of- 
ficials were not sure Saturday 
whether the mayor would be E>aid his 
refund. In addition Baker holds a 
membership seat worth $100 in the 
Chamber, which regulations provide 
he may sell if he wishes. 

"I don't know as to Mayor Baker 
getting a refund," admitted President 
Hayden. "I don't know the regula- 
tions governing that. The account- 
ing department probably will take 
care of it in the regular way." 

But Hayden didn't know what the 
regular way was, there having been 
no precedent established. Neither 
did Assistant Secretary . W. E. 
Tousley. 

S^'M, 
MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA 

WILL HAVE LIBRARIAN 

The municipal orchestra is to have- 
a  librarian  at  a  salary   of  $100  per 
month.     The .appointment   was   au- 
thorized yesterday by the city board- 
of control.    Christkan Timirmer,  di-. 
rector of the orchestra, urged Mayor. 
Baker to eliminate solos from future, 
concerts.    The mayor  said  the  con\ 
certs would  be  too  monotonous  fpf j 
the general public without them. 

MAYOR EXPLAINS AIMS 
TO HOSPITAL'S BOARD I 

; Mayor Baker, Public Welfare Di- 
rector Cooley and Superintendent 
■Wright, of the City Hospital, at- 
tended the first meeting of the wom- 
an's advisory board of the hospital 
yesterday. Mrs. F. H.- Goff, Mrs. 
Arthur D. Baldwin, Mrs. James R. 
Garfield, Mrs. C. W. Stage and Mrs. 
C. F. Thwing are members of the 
board. 

Following a brief address by Mayor 
Baker, in which he outlined the pur- 
poses of the new board, the members J 
were  shown  through   the  institution | 
by   Superintendent   Wright.     Future j 
work of the advisory board is to be 
outlined at a meeting at the hospital 
at 10 o'clock the morning  of Febru- 
ary 18. 

BAKER MAY WITHDRAW 
CHAMBER RESIGNATION 
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Receives  President Hayden and; 

Secretary Havens, but With- 
holds Decision. 

Belief that Mayor Baker would 
withdraw his proffered resignation as 
a member of the Chamber of Com- 
merce  was  expressed  yestejrday  fol- 
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CITY LIGHT PLANT WONT 
BE OPENED BY MAY 1 

The $2,000,000 municipal lighting 
plant will not be ready for business, 
May 1, Light Commissioner Ballard 
admitted Saturday. This is the sec- 
ond delay announced by the admin- 
istration. 

It was to hav6 been opened last 
November, Mayor Baker said. In the 
recent municipal ' campaign Baker 
promised it would open "in three or 
four months at the latest." After 
election Ballard announced it would 
open not later than May 1. 

In his Saturday announcement Bal- 
lard   said   the   opening   will   be   de- 

■ layed  several  weeks,  because of  the! 

"additional work in winding up such 
a big contract." 

$2.83 COMING 
TO BAKER IF HE 
QUITS CHAMBER 
Chamber of Commerce officials and 

Mayor Baker Saturday still main- 
tained silence as to the results of the 
visit made to Baker Friday, by Presi- 
dent Hayden and Secretary Havens, 
Who asked Baker to ieconsider his 
decision to resign asl a Chamber 
member. 

Baker is still a membfcr. Chamber 
directors Thursday voteato defer ac- 
tion on accepting the resignation un- 
til next week. About the Chamber 
Saturday it was the ided that noth- 
ing further would be doile and that 
as the result of Friday's\ conference 
the resignation, tendered \ by Baker 
because of the Chamber's \ opposition 

. to the Mills public utility bill, would 
' be quietly withdrawn. 

If it isn't,  the mayor hat $2.83 or 
. thereabouts  coming    to hint.    Baker 
:had paid his $25 yearly du<fc  in  the 
Chamber up to May 1.    He (resigned 
Thursday, February 5.   Chamber of- 

■ficials     were     not     sure     Saturday 
j whether the mayor would be paid his 
1 refund.     In  addition  Baker  holds  a 
membership  seat   worth   $100   in   the 
Chamber,   which  regulations  provide 
he may sell if he wishes. 

"I don't know as to Mayor Baker 
getting a refund," admitted President 
Hayden. "I don't know the regula- 
tions governing that. The account- 
ing department probably Will take 
care of it in the regular way." 

But Hayden didn't know what the 
regular way was,  there having been 
no    precedent    established.     Neither 

' did     Assistant     Secretary   . W.     E. 
Tousle.v. 
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New Law Director Delights in 
Battling Public Service 

Oorrjorations. 

ALSO L0VEE OF FL0WEES 

Has Well-Stocked Greenhouse 
Which He Built With 

Own Hands. 
John N. Stockwell, jr., new di- 

rector of law, loves flowers and a 
fight with a public service corpora- 
tion, whether the fight is for citi- 
zens at large or to prevent petty 
overcharges on his own hills. 

He has a greenhouse connected 
■with his home" at 2 2 91 Murray 
Hill-rd, and is interested in all 

i movements to provide beauty 
through the cultivation of plants! 
flowers and shrubbery. | 

Stockwell is never too tired j 
from wrestling with vexing legal 
problems to find time for work j 
among his flowers. He built his.! 
greenhouse with his own hands, j 
He is secretary of the Ohio horti- 
cultural society. 

Tells of His Fights. 
The new law director said Sat- 

urday his fight some months back 
against a telegraph company, to 
force the return of 15 cents over- 
charge on a telegram he sent to^ 
his wife was made to cause the 
company and other similar corpor- 
ations understand that there was 
one person that would not stand 
for such things, and, incidentally, 
prevent sue* petty overcharges to 
others. 

"It took me   more   than   three 

JOHN  N.  STOCKWELL 

months to get the 15 cents, but 
there was some satisfaction in 
showing the rompany up," Stock- 
well said between puffs at his pipe 
and efforts to prevent hits of burn- 
ins tobacco from setting fire to his 
coat. 

Seeks Fare Return. 
Stockwell is now after a rail- 

road company that charged Mrs. 
Stockwell 8 5 cents more for the 
return trip from New York, where 
she was visiting, than the trip 
east. 

"I haven't got the money so far, 
but I'm going to continue my ef- 
forts until I get it," Stockwell de- 

i dared. 
The same fire was in his eyes as 

| used to appear in them when he 
was playing football with Reserve. 
To emphasize his points he brings 
his teeth together with a click. 

Stockwell is forty-one, and has 
three little daughters and a wife 

Ithat take as much interest in his 
cultivation of flowers as he does. 

MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA 
WILL HAVE LIBRARIAN 

The municipal orchestra is. to have- 
a  librarian  at  a  salary   of  $100  per 
month.     The .appointment   was   au- 
thorized yesterday by the city board- 
of control.    Chris-fkan Timntoer, dU. 
rector of the orchestra, urged Mayo* 
Baker to eliminate solos from future, 
concerts.    The mayor said  the  COTK 
certs would  be  too  monotonous  fPJ> , 
the general public without them. 

MAYOR EXPLAINS AIMS 
TO HOSPITAL'S BOARD 

Mayor Baker, Public Welfare Di- 
rector Cooley and Superintendent [ 
JWright, of the City Hospital, at- 
tended the first meeting of the worn- j 
'an's advisory board of the hospital 
yesterday. Mrs. F. H, Goff, Mrs. 
Arthur D. Baldwin, Mrs. James R. 
Garfleld, Mrs. C. W. Stage and Mrs. 
C. F. Thwing are members of the 
[board. 

Following a brief address by Mayor 
Baker, in which he outlined the pur- 
poses of the new board, the members 
were shown through the institution 
,by Superintendent Wright. Future 
iwork of the advisory board is to be 
Outlined at a meeting at the hospital 
kt 10 o'clock the morning of Febru- 
ary 18.   

BAKER M WITHDRAW 

Receives  President Hayden and 
Secretary Havens, but With- 

holds Decision." 

Belief that . Mayor Baker would 
withdraw his proffered resignation as 
a member of the Chamber of Com- 
merce was expressed yesterday fol- 
lowing an hour's conference between 
the mayor, Warren S. Hayden, presi- 
dent of the organization, and Munson 

■ A. Havens,  secretary. 
The chamber representatives gave 

i to the mayor a written answer to 
: Baker's letter in which he said that 
! the attitude of the organization in 
; opposing the Mills public utilities bill 
I without giving him a chance to be 
'heard had caused him to resign his 
I membership. 
I    "I had  a  gracious    and    delightful 
! visit  from   the   gentleman,"   said  the 
i mayor.    "I must decline to talk," was 
his   response    to   all   inquiries   as   to 
whether he had decided to reconsider 
his intention of resigning... - 

Baker     is   still    a   member   of   the j 
chamber.      The    board     of  directors* 
voted to defer action on his proffered 
resignation    when  submitted   Thurs- 
day.    It will not meet again until the 
latter part of next week. 

\NEW DIRECTOR 
OF LAW NAMED 

<5"FOCICWE. 
JOHN N. STOCKWELL, JR., new 

head of the city legal depart- 
fment, will be sworn in as director 
(of law this morning. The appoint- 
Iment was made yesterday by Mayor 
I Baker. 

Stockwell, who succeeds E. K. 
iWilcox, was presented to members 
| of the board of control as the new 
[member of the mayor's cabinet at 
|noon   yesterday. 

The appointment was announced 
| by Mayor Baker after a two-hour 
(conference with Stockwell. Stock- 
Iwell, who has been first assistant di- 
I rector of law, has been a close stu- 
Ident of municipal affajrs and had 
[charge of all litigation growing out 
lot the new charter. He is forty-one 
lyears old, and served one term in 
Ithe   Ohio   Senate. 

Joseph Hostetter will likely be ad- 
Ivanced to first assistant director of 
I law'. Francis Poulson, assistant po- 
llice prosecutor, will become an as- 
sistant law director, it is expected, 
[stockwell said yesterday he had not 
[decided on any  office appointments. 
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PERSONAL ANALYSIS OP NEWTON 
D. BAKER. 

No.   X—Shows  a long,   narrow  head,  a 
^Uie-facej.jand thesejjoth indicate the mo- 
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sees its viewpoiat, feels its exuberance, under- 
stands its notions and spirit, sympathizes with 
its waywardness, blindness, unsullied candor 
and reckless ambition. He. would make a fine 
schoolmaster (or; boys ot the academic age He 
would father them, inspire the.m, chasten them, 
and enter into.their growing life. He sees the 
•ncl°on^uou^::esjoys tne comical and dramatic, 
is thnHedhy; fnijsfc, both vocal and instrumen- 
tal; .has . a --critical appreciation of musical 

% ^"fj'- but he cfintt Play a grindorgaR or a tin 

: _ TYPE AJN'D LESSON.. 

Mr. Baker is a type and lesson of what we 
are coming to in our -American life. From his 
mother's side he gets German, Irish and Eng- 
lish strains of blood; from his father's side 
English and German. He has entered into the 
intensity of life, coming from the uaiverttty 
(Johns Hopkins), entering into the law prac- 
tice, jumping into the political arena, strug-' 
Slmg to have the Sixth City find its individ- 
uality, its sense • of personal importance and 
responsibility. The result is that he is living 
too fast at tirejtojp, neglecting his physical life, 

nig in brain, size and activ- 
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PERSONAL ANALYSIS OF NEWTON 

D. BAKER. 
No.   1—Shows  a  long,   narrow  head,  a 

long face, and these both indicate the mo- 
tor sensory type,   ' 

No.  a—Suggest  that  you  look   at  the 
head alone and then at the body alone, and 
conjpare them.     The  head  and  face  look 
large enough for a six-foot man; the body 
looks like that' of a. youth of seventeen. 

No. 3—Shows the talkative mouth with 
j gifts for public speech, word memory, dic- 
j tipnary mouth.- 

; No; 4^r-Shows the rollicking, large, ex- 
j pressive brown eye, chucked; full of fun and 
; boylsh>spirit. 
\ No. 5—Shows the size of the head in the 

i j temporal region to be flat, or rathef con- 
cave. This shows a. lack of the trading ia* 
stinct, of the commercial genius and of: 
money-loving value. ;■ 

I ; No. 6^-Sho\vs the ears situated Iowiii 
the; head and is indicative of iove of con- 
quest, debating talent and the spirit of 
progress, i 

No. 7—Points to the egotistic zone of thjS 
brain where desire for public service, pub. 
lie appeal and social consciousness have 
their seat. Notice\ the length of distance 
from the opening of the ear to the upper 
central crown-of the head. Men with this 
type; of brain mass always get to top 
notches, no matter what the size of body. 

No. 8—lane from chin to upper central 
forehead shows the intense man, the in- 
tensely active body and mind; length and 
sharpness of. form always indicate activity 
among animals and in human nature. 

No. &-r- Notice the height, length of 
i iead from the ears forward, ami width oi' 
forehead- across. Notice how tllis frontal 
region bulges out; Then compare it with 
men in all walks of life who think, reason 
and blaze the way for others in the way of 
reason and'research." 

No. 10—Shows the mayor in full figure ;, 
the longv slini limbs and the short body are 
those of a growing boy rattier than of a 
matured man, The hands are nervous, 
hands; the limbs :are ^active limbs, and; 
everything is dynamic and available. Sorry 
it is that he weighs not thirty 'pounds 
more, and hath not more talent to digest 
food, practice relaxation, alternately sleep 
ana romp like a child; then would his days 
be more prophetic of health and long life; 
but; while he lives he lives at.j every, por& 
and in every nerve. - What? bet Saks • he" 
does for social welfare; and what: heNs he 
is for his family, his friends,, his neigh- 
bors and country.    7 7 

BY DR. EDWIN M0RR?ELL, 
Personal Psychologist and Vocational Expert, 
IF a man's value is above his chin, not be- 

low that dividing line, then the mayor of 
Cleveland has the goods. The old dogma 
that size is the measure of power is only 

half true in this case. He rather comes in the 
class of the old proverb that good goods are 
tied up in small packages. He lives a brain 
me-—he is a brainy man. He has a plus brain 
and a minus body. He needs one-fifth more 
body to meet the heeds o:f "his busy'life'■■■and 
active mind, as well as meet the ideal of the 
national insurance standard as: to height 
weight of body and age. .' 

If the soul of man can be regarded as 
electricity and.the brain a switchboard, Mayor 
paker is a whole lighting plant himself. To 
jse another figure, he' is a veritable galvanic 

, jattery on. legs and.-sparks some-most of the 
■line.-  : % !,-.,-.      . ;..     v  : 

TISSUES TEST. ' 
Size-bulk must give-way-to-tissue values. 

liuality is the ultimate test. This: is determined 
iy molecular structure - of tissues"; noted in 
loraplectional hue, mold and finish of face; ex- 
pression .of body-and mind.    Some people are 
m?»Bv. ?. ' they llavi5 lo0se tissues'; others'are 
■tltt built, they are stiff tissue? still others are 
■lastic, both m- tissue and" organism, This is 
■ae only basis ;of testing size as a measure of 
lower. A man with, fine-grained tissue, com- 
pactly organized.- into well-adjusted organs 
■lay have a powerful makeup, in a relatively 
■mail'frame, and on the same basis a man may 
lave a relatively small head .with a good deal 
la it.; Mr. Baker is a man of specialized power, 
K distinct gifts, of natural ability,' and lives a 
brain life. Some men go to.muscles and bone 
ftners to vital organism. He lives in the realm 
M mmd and brain. The finer the tissue the 
imer the man in mind, spirit and heart. 

TEMPERAMENT. 
There are three distinct types of men, and 

at least six subtypes; from these spring the 
thousand and one variations. The first tem- 
peramental type is the nutritive, for the'nu- 
tritive organs are the .'first to "establish them- 
selves in the body of man. They are concerned 
with vitality, with the making, distribution and 
consumption .of food. They lead to the busi- 
ness of life. The next group in order are the 
motor group—bones, muscles and their con- 

nections. These organs are concerned with all 
mechanics, all buildings, structures and ac- 
tions. They give rise to our so-called civil- 
ization when we are removed from simple and 
primitive life into the complex and highly or- 
ganized life of cities and. towns. :The next 
group is the neural group, the -brain and 
nervous system, the- throne of the soul the 
palace of the mind. This temperament leads 
to culture, to education, to the embellishing 
and perfecting of life,.to all we call literature, 
history, philosophy and the humanities. - 
«j Mayor Baker has the sensory motor type; 
he is. top-heavy,, and his nutritive system is 
so inefficient and so lacking in native strength 
that he uses all his vitality as fast as he goes, 
the large, expressive eyes, the.ample and flex- 
ible mouth, the long and narrow head, the 
highly strung-nervous system, all'indicate the 
impetuous and expressive life. The eager soul, 
the man that cannot be closed up or closed 
dow.n; he is the thinker back of the organism, 
the brain behind the body politic. 

The city, as an.organized entity, is an ob- 
jective  means  of- carrying  qut  his  ideas,   his 

j ideals and his philosophy of law and business. 
He is as restless as^a cat on hot bricks. He 
will die at the top of over-activity—never from 
dry rot. He will give himself to- some -cause, 
throw himself into some.mission-purpose', con- 
sume his life in some uplift idea, ideal and 
propaganda. He is an agitator, an educator, 
an experimenter/an idealist, a prophet of bet- 
ter things, a new order .man, a new era soul, 
there is Utopia, dreams and visions splendid in 

| his perspective arid spirit.        ■' 
There is nothing static, nothing hiercenary, 

nothing cunning or selfish in his makeup, and 
whatever mistakes; he may make, in the hur- 
ried life'he lives,-they will not-be .a purpose 
of forethought or malice. They will not spring 
from his' heart> or from his reason, they will 

J>e from lack-df adequate data;; properly organ- 

'. ized viewpoint, and by reason of his lacking 
practical, economic, business value.- He. has 
neither money-thirst nor money-getting gen- 
ius.    His  fingers    have    little    control    over 

• change. Small economics, unless for the wel- 
fare of others, are irksome to him. He is gen- 
erous   rather   than   careful,   impulsive   rather 

,r  than shrewd, wise in the sense of reasoirra-ther 
:i -than in the sense of cunning.'-.":. :_.-'•. - •-.':- .;■,,;;- ":;.' 

" " "    HIS BULK. ' ' :-     v "'■'■ 
. He stands but five feet six, just the height of 

his. father before him; he weighs but 130 pounds 
and wears a hat large enough for a six-foot tall 
and 200-pound man. A man of fine education, 
of ample literary tastes and culture, with a 
broad and practical philosophy, but his culture 
and philosophy are adjusted to the needs of mod- 
ern life. He has caught the new pragmatic 
viewpoint of things, culture for culture's sake, 
his culture gone to seed; education for service 
is the highest graduation. This latter came 
out clear in a brief interview with Mr. Baker 
the other- day, when he brightened up and 
spread himself out for a good preachment on 
the sins of our school system and the follies 
of ancient educational ideals, when the re- 
porter said to him: "What is the Cleveland 
foundation going to do for the vocational guid- 
ance problem in Cleveland?" 

"Nothing at present can be done except for 
the immigration and employment commissioner 
to study the subject, which he is now doing," 
the niaydr replied. "The city, therefore, may 
ultimately go into the vocational guidance busi- 
ness, not employment agency work." 

"Will the high schools take up this matter 
of vocational guidance?" 

"I don't know," said Mr. Baker, "but I hope 
in time, the city will take up the educational 
program of its own citizens, and then will 

{make education vocational in a very practical 
sense, so that if James has to leave school aft- 
er the grammar grade, he may not have the pa- 
thetic experience of hunting for the job that 
will pay him the greatest money as an emer- 
gency affair, but rather of going to the occupa- 
tion for which he is fitted by nature and. pre- 
pared by education,.and, therefore, in which he 
will find the most enjoyment and the best re- 
sults in life. 

"As it is now,., he goes into a lamentable 
process of experimentation and consequent 
disappointment. And life to him for a long 
time is nothing but slavery and disappointment 
at the best." 

"Then   you   believe   in   the   vocational   idea, 
Mr. Baker?" 

"Most emphatically I do, and  think it the . 
most practical and urgent thing in the educa- 
tional program today." 

"Do you think any boy can do: what he 
wants to do, if his will is only strong enough?" 

"I am not sure about that, but I do know he 
can do best that which he is naturally best fit- 
ted for, and that is the thing he ought to do. 
These qualities ought to be discovered early in 
life, and trained and adjusted for the life's 
task." 

TALENT AND DISPOSITION. 
Mayor Baker is a talented man; his intel- 

lectual life is above the average in its orig- 
inality, its sense of reflective values, its intui- 
tions, power of analysis and sense of philosoph- 
ical bearings. He is a teacher, a preacher of 
social righteousness and human welfare. He 
has strong historical and constructive imagina- 
tion; a keen biographical instinct; a taste for 
essay literature; for serious reading about men, 
social movements, moral programs and the ] 
(tyolving of life in nature and civilization. 

He likes youth, boyhood and childhood; he 

sees its viewpoint, feels its exuberance, under- 
stands its notions arid spirit, sympathizes with 
its waywardness, blindness, unsullied candor 
and reckless ambition. He. would make a fine 
schoolmaster for; boys of the academic age. He 
would father them, inspire the.m, chasten them, 
and enter into.their growing life. He sees the 
incongruous,.. en joys the comical and dramatic, 

tis thrived'by; music, both vocal and Instrumen- 
tal;'has;: ft ^-ci'ffigal appreciation of musical 
values,; but he can't play a grindorgan or a tin 
whistle. 

TYPE AND LESSON. 
Mr. Baker is a type and lesson of what we 

are coming to in our American life. From his 
mother's side he gets German, Irish and Eng- 
lish strains of blood; from his father's side 
English and German. He has entered into the 
intensity of life, coming from the universtty 
(Johns Hopkins), entering into the law prac-. 
tice, jumping into the political arena, strug-' 
gling to have the Sixth City find its individ- 
uality, its sense • of personal importance and 
responsibility. The result is that he is living 
too fast at the top, neglecting his physical life, 
and therefore growing in brain, size and activ- 
ity, and losing out in vigor, bulk and power of 
body. 

Only a reversion of our school system, a 
change in our educational ideals, a coming to 
believe in - the sacredness and importance of 
the human body will make us the American 
citizens we;ought to be. ■ We need professors of 
fresh air and sunshine, a program of breathing, 
a drinking of pure water, the getting of pur- 
poseful exercise and the zest of play luto the 
task of school, if we are to become muscle 
strong, clear of eye and sound of brain. 
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Can the Mayor Deliver? 

WHEN will the new municipal lighting plant 
on East 53d street,, which is costing the 

people of Cleveland $2,000,000 in good money— 
money they had to work for—be ready for.use? 

Mayor Baker promised before his election that 
it would begin putting the Cleveland Electric 

Illuminating Company out of business on the first 

of last November. It wasn't anywhere near ready 

at that time and the auspicious event was post- 
poned until May 1. Now the city administration 

announces that the plant won't be finished then. 

This time no promise is given as to when it will 

dot this town of 750,000 inhabitants with a myr- 

iad points of coruscating brillian/ae. 
Mayor Baker and his ad* ajnistration are 

strong for municipal ownershrj. And municipal 
3wnership is a mighty fine pring WHEN IT IS 

MAYOR WANTS 
STATE FUNDS TO 

FIGHT LIGET CO. 
i —,  

Asks Cuyahoga Legislators to 

Work for $50,000 Appropri- 

i ation to Value Plant 

BAKER WANTS TO FORCE 

ELECTRIC RATES DOWN 

tilities Commission Promises 

to Act if Money for Investi- 

gation Is Raised 

Mayor Baker Monday asked 
the Cuyahoga legislative dele- 
gation to get a $50,000 appro- 
priation from the legislature to, 

| enable the state utilities commis-f 
sion to make a valuation of the 
physical property   of the   Illu- 
minating  company. 

This is the latest move of the city I 
in its campaign to  force down light 
rates.    The   commission   has   agreed! 
to  city  council's  request  to  make a I 
valuation,   providing   the   legislature 
will furnish $50,000 for the purpose. 

There is no provision for expense 
in the general appropriation bill, as 
drafted last week. Baker is working 
to get the $50,000 item included so it 
can be- passed next Monday. 'Without 
it, the city will be helpless to get "a 
valuation on which to base a rate 
schedule, for the Illuminating .com- 
pany. 

However,   the   rate   schedule    on 
which  Light  Commissioner    Ballarfl 
and   Franchise   Commissioner    Sidio' 

/ f^are  working  will- be    presented    to 
V.   council in the form ■ of" an ordinance 

within two weeks.   The Illuminating 
J company will be ordered to put Into 

effect the new rating. 
The city in this way plans to force 

the Illuminating company to appear 
before the state utilities commission 
and show cause why the rating is 
too low. The company might be 
forced to pay for a physical property 
valuation of its own in its fight to 
show the city ordinance is not fair. 
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ALLIANCE TO SEE 
BURTON THURSDAY 

I BURNETT BILL 
Local Opponents of Literacy Test 

Set New Date for Dis- 

cussion With .Sen- 

ator. 

RECEIVE MAYOR'S REPORT 
ON VISIT TO PRESIDENT 

German-Americans Initiate a Na- 

tion-wide Fight to Check 

Proposed Law. 

The executive committee of the 
Cosmopolitan Alliance in the Black- 
stone building last night took steps 
to meet Senator Theodore B. Burton, 
Thursday, February 12, to discuss 
the Burnett immigration bill. 

Senator Burtcn was to meet the 
committee appointed by Victor W. 
Sincere, chairman of the recent 
mass meeting on January 30 but 
could not be in the city that day. 
Mr. Sincere was authorized to make 
arrangements for meeting the Sen- 
ator. 

The executive committee also re- 
ceived a report on Mayor Baker's 
meeting with President Wilson to 
whom he presented resolutions of the 
mass meeting. The President au- 
thorized the mayor to thank the 
committee for the resolutions. The 
President told Mayor Baker that tht 
subject was one In which he had a 
very deap interest and to which he 
would give hi? immediate attention. 

The conference with Senator Bur- 
ton is awaited with great interest by 
all local opponents of the literacy 
test as latest reports from Washing- 
ton indicate that while there seems 
to be a majority assured for the Bur- 
nett bill ir. the Senate the immi- 
gration committee seems Inclined to 
expunge sume of the hardest pro- 
visions of the Burnett bill. 

It is aiso rumored that President 
Wilson, being opposed to the literacy 
test, may cause several Senators to 
waver in their determination to vote 
for it. 

Senator Burton voted for the oldj 
Dillin'gham-Burnett bill when it was! 
before the Senate a year, ago and he 
also voted to override President 
Taft's veto, but it is claimed by per- 
sons who lately talked with the Sen- 
ator that he is open to conviction and 
is anxious to hear more arguments 
against the bill. 

Dr. Hexamer, president of the Ger- 
man-American National Alliance, has 
reque'sted the presidents of all state 
alliances to wire a strong protest 
against the Burnett bill to Senators. 
Judge Schwab, of Cincinnati, presi- 
dent of the German-American Alli- 
ance of Ohio, already has complied 

The citizenship class at Hiratn 
House voted against the Burnett bill. 
Joseph Denbe, teacher, was instruct- 
ed to draw the resolutions which will 
be signed by sixty members and 
mailed to Senators Burton and Pom- 
erene. 
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Can the Mayor Deliver? 

WHEN will the new municipal lighting plant 
on East 53d street,, which is costing the 

people of Cleveland $2,000,000 in good money- 
money they had to work for—be ready for.use? 

Mayor Baker promised before his election that 
it would begin putting the Cleveland Electric 

Illuminating Company out of business on the first 
of last November. It wasn 't anywhere near ready 

at that time and the auspicious event was post- 
poned until May 1. Now the city administration 

announces that the plant won't be finished then. 
This time no promise is given as to when it will 

dot this town of 750,000 inhabitants with a myr- 
iad points of coruscating brillian/ie. 

Mayor Baker and his ad> ajnistration are 

strong for municipal ownershrj. And municipal 
ownership is a mighty fine /hing WHEN IT IS 

MAYOR WANTS 
STATE FUNDS TO 
FIGHT LIGHT CO. 

i 

Asks Cuyahoga Legislators to 

Work for $50,000 Appropri- 
ation to Value Plant 
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BAKER WANTS TO FORCE 

ELECTRIC RATES DOWN 

Utilities Commission Promises 

to Act if Money for Investi- 
gation Is Raised 

Mayor Baker Monday asked 
fthe Cuyahoga legislative dele- 
gation to get a $50,000 appro- 
priation from the legislature to 

| enable the state utilities commis- 
sion to make a valuation of the 
physical property of the Illu- 
minating  company. 

This is the latest move of the city 
In its campaign to force down light 
rates. The commission has agreed 
to city council's request to make a 
valuation, providing the legislature 
will furnish $50,000 for the purpose. 

There is no provision for expense 
In the general appropriation bill, as 
drafted last week. Baker is working 
to get the $50,000 item included so it 
can be- passed next Monday. Without 
it, the city will be helpless to get a 
valuation on which to base a rate 
schedule for the lUurortnating mam-, 
pany. 

However, the rate schedule on 
which Light Commissioner Ballarti 
and 'Franchise fijommfssioner Sidio 
are working will' be presented to 
council in the form of" an ordinance' 
within two weeks. The Illuminating: i 
company will be ordered to put into; 
effect the new rating. 

The city in this way plans to force 
the Illuminating company to appear 
before the state utilities commission 
and show cause why the rating !s 
too low. The company might be 
forced to pay for a physical property 
valuation of its own in its. fight to 
show the city ordinance is not fair. 

E TO SEE 
BURTON THURSDAY 

OH BUBWETT BILL 
Local Opponents of Literacy Test 

Set New Date for Dis- 

cussion With .Sen- 

ator. 

RECEIVE MAYOR'S REPORT 

ON VISIT TO PRESIDENT 

German-Americans Initiate a Na- 

tion-wide Fight to Check 

Proposed Law. 

-WORKED RIGHT. There is no valid reason why 
big profits should be paid to private corporations 
for service to the public that can be performed 
by the municipality. 

But municipal ownership that is beneficial and; 
not a millstone tied to   the   neck   is   easier   to; 
DREAM ABOUT over a pipe in front of a grated 
fire in a cozy library than it is to PUT IN PRAC- 
TICE.  The mayor had before him recent striking! 
examples of the difficulty public officials have ini 
performing   work   that   is   COMPARATIVELY 
EASY for private individuals and corporations. 

There   is   the   county   courthouse — volumes 
RipuTd not contain the story^ of the troubles and 
expense of its building, and the troubles and ex- 
pense are not over with yet.   Then there is the 

[proposed   new   Detroit-Superior . viaduct, which 
not yet progressed   much farther than the 

"proposed" stage and the completion of which 
|is still on the knees of the gods, the politicians 

the contractors.    Everybody knows that if, 
Jthe courthouse had been built as the Leader-News 
[News building was, it would have been completed 
I inside of a year and no defective or dishonest 
work would have been found in it.    And every- 
body knows that if a railroad company had been 

[building the Detroit-Superior bridge it would be 
fin use now, and at a minimum of cost. 

Mayor Baker has seen this thing demon- 
strated many times and in committing himself 
to municipal ownership he virtually committed 

I himself to the performing of such public work 
AS EXREDITIOUSLY, EFFICIENTLY AND 
ECONOMICALLY as private corporations can 
do it—otherwise the support of the voters and 
taxpayers COULD NOT HONESTLY HAVE 

I BEEN ASKED FOR. 

But in his first important test he has FAILED. 
And if, after the municipal lighting plant is com- 
pleted it is not CARED FOR ANY BETTER 
THAN THE PAVEMENTS HAVE BEEN, his 
failure will be even worse. IF MAYOR BAKER 
ASPIRES TO GIVE CLEVELAND MUNICIPAL 
OWNERSHIP OF A KIND THAT WILL HELP 
AND NOT HURT, HE SHOULD SHOW THAT 

TO DELIVER, THE 

The executive committee of the 
Cosmopolitan Alliance in the Black- 
stone building last night took steps 
to meet Senator Theodore E. Burton, 
Thursday, February 12, to discuss 
the Burnett immigration bill. 

Senator Burton was to meet the 
committee appointed by "Victor W. 
Sincere, chairman of the recent 
mass meeting on January 30 but 
could not be in the city that day. 
Mr. Sincere was authorized to make 
arrangements for meeting the Sen- 
ator, 

The executive committee also re- 
ceived a report on Mayor Baker's 
meeting   with   President   Wilson   to 
whom he presented resolutions of the 
mass meeting. The President au- 
thorized the mayor to thank the 
committee for the resolutions. The 
President told Mayor Baker that the 
subject was one in which he had a 
very deap interest and to which he 
would give hi? immediate attention. 

The conference with Senator Bur- 
ton is awaited with great interest by 

1 local opponents of the literacy 
test as latest reports from Washing- 
ton indicate that while there seems 
to be a majority assured for the Bur- 
nett bill ir. the Senate the immi- 
gration committee seems inclined to 
expunge some of the hardest pro- 
visions of the Burnett bill. 

It  is  aiso  rumored  that  President I 
Wilson, being opposed to the literacy 
test,  may cause  several  Senators  to 
waver in their determination to vote 
for it. 

Senator Burton voted for the oldj 
Dillingham-Burnett bill when it was; 
before the Senate a year, ago and he 
also voted to override President 
Taft's veto, but it is claimed by per- 
sons who lately talked with the Sen- 
ator that he is open to conviction and 
is anxious to hear more arguments 
against the bill. 

Dr. Hexamer, president of the Ger- 
man-American National Alliance, has1 

requested the presidents of all state 
alliances to wire a strong protest! 
against the Burnett bill to Senators. 
Judge Schwab, of Cincinnati, presi- 
dent of the German-American Alli- 
ance of Ohio, already has complied 

The citizenship class at Hiram 
House voted against the Burnett bill. 
Joseph Denbe, teacher, was instruct- 
ed to draw the resolutions which will 
be signed by sixty members and 
mailed to Senators Burton and Pom- 
erene. 



FDR COUNCIL SEAT 

~~TBE BASER HACBlNE.- 
To the Pditor of The Leader: 

The "richest, rarest and raciest" 
event that Has occurred in Cleveland 
political circles for many years back, 
was the meeting of the Cleveland 

I "Tammany" at Acme Hall last 
evening, in the interests of Governor! 

■ I'TIIP- * I Til IIIH nn   Cox and the Cox state machine and j 
I I /l   I  LJ  lAlflUII   its    Cleveland    adjunct,   the    Baker I 
W        IT    IT Hi  UuHll machine,   and   incidentally   to   boost; 
II I IIL. I I I 11 Sillily the candiaacy of the two Bakerites, j 
 Murphy and Gongwer, for the im- 

portant federal jobs of postmaster 
and customs collector. This crowd 
does not, nor ever did, represent the 
Democracy of Cuyahoga county,  by 

, iany means, but simply a  very close 
«.      •■ i        „„„ „     I:office-seeking   political   clique,    built 

nkaODOinted  Candidate Will  See   on   the   New   York   Tammany   lines, 
-      but on a smaller scale  numerically, 

land a   woeful   lack   of   Tammany 
f brains.    It is striving to perpetuate 

its  members  in  office by  combining 
forces with  the Cox  state machine, 

. ,     .    . o   if o...,   thereby retrieving and sfengthening 
Anton LineK Announces belt btlll   thejr tottering   machine   which   has 

been crumbling ever since Baker's 
wonderful victory <?) of last fall- 
loss only 12,000. 

At this rally the ward-heelers, 
' precinct captains and a very large 
quota of civil service employees 

j (absenteeism not allowed) met os- 
i tensibly for the "uplift" but really to 
'boost Murphy and Gongwer, who are 

the   open   re- 
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IAKER SEES DELAY! 
EASED FARE 

PELCINSKI AND BAKER 
KEEP MIDDLE OF ROAD; 

Mayor in Effort to Get 
Job. 

in the Fight Despite In- 
dorsement of Three 

Clubs. 

Admits Transfer Tax Looms, 
but Thinks It Won't be 

Charged Till July. 

Council President Favors In- 
quiry Into Car Barn 

Cost. 

BT FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Unexpected opposition to the selec- 

. *      +„  «v,01-iff  Tnwnh   Sledz B becoming alarmed at tlon of Deputy  Sheriff Joseph  bedz   ^^  ^ ^  fractious Gor&m  mi 

to succeed   United   States Appraiser J Crosser   anfl   the   cooi     and     wily 
Joseph Pelcinski as councilman from | pomerene (more power to thetn).    It 
the Fourteenth ward flared up yester-I is   the "strong   arm" argument,    all 

tey, with Ward Leader Charles Kus 5 I ~ht 

one'of the  directors  of  the   opposi- 

tion. 
Anton Linek, who, it was thought, 

,had withdrawn from the contest, 
announced himself still in the fight 
and he will be on hand bright and 
early this morning in Mayor Baker's 
office to tell the mayor about the real 
iituation in the Fourteenth. 
At a meeting of the Kosciusko, 

'ulaski and Newton D. Baker clubs, 
•hicli make up the Fourteenth ward 

|remocratic organization, Friday 
light, Sledz was recommended for the 

Inlaettfcby a vote of 151 to 50 for Kus, 
'whqHJJ^^candi<iate against    him. 
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is   the 
j ~ht,  with   _ 
with his slungshot and his immense 

?(?)   "influence"  with  President  Wil- 
I son, endeavoring to entrap Gordon, 
Crosser and Pomerene—the people's 
representatives—for a "harmony" 
feast,  all in the interest of the Cox 

i and Baker machines, and incidentally 
for the benefit of both in their'fight 

| for federal  positions. 
My!   How the Democracy here has 

j deteriorated in its mental and 
character make-up of candidates for 
important   federal   positions,   within 

] the past twenty-five years! Why 
qon't some of those "Warwicks" go 
before the people on a general ticket 
for votes?   They are too foxy! 

It was truly laughable, wheni 
Locher arose to speak. Locher is a 
mighty good actor, or, how could ho 

| repress his visibilities after the fol- 
lowing expression? He said: "The 
Democratic organization should be 
proud that it was not an organ- 
ization for jobs alone." 

This was such a "scream" that 
even the venerable Plain Dealer 
"saw" it, and could not resist pub- 
lishing it. I never imagined so much 
humor in Locher. He certainly is a 
reincarnated Mark Twain, and at 
any time he is not seeking political 
jobs he can command a gilt-edged 
salary with Puck or Judge. His ut- 
terance I consider the most unin- 
tentionally (?) ironical ever ex- 
pressed, especially to those under- 
standing the local situation. I read 
of two ward organizations indorsing 
Gongwer and Murphy at their meet- 
ings recently. There is not a ward 
organization in the eity that is not 
composed of at least 99 per cent of 
city employees, hangers-on, many 
civil service men and others in an 
expectant mood, grateful for any 
crumbs that may fall from the pie 
counter. 

Remember,    voters,   "Vigilance    is 
the  price of liberty.",   Get  out next 
election and relegate j this    and    all 
other machines to the rear. M. H- L. 

Cleveland, February 7. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker agreed 
yesterday that car rid;ers of Cleveland 
after July 1 probably would have to 
pay a penny for transfers without re- 
fund of the penny. 

At the same time, with the word' 
going forth that an increase in fare 
over 3 cents seemed imminent, efforts 
proceeded for a council committee in- 
vestigation of expenditures in con- 
struction of the Cleveland Railway 
Co.'s new $90,000 station at St. Clair- 
a'v N. B. and E. 129th-st 

Councilman William Stolte wrote 
Councilman Robert J. Koch, chair- 
man of the council committee on 
street railways, asking him to call a 
meeting of the committee this week. 

Mr. Stolte wants -the committee to 
make an immediate trip of inspection 
to the new station. 

President W. F. Thompson of the 
city council yesterday voiced support 
of Mr. Stolte in this action, and de- 
clared himself strongly in favor of 
an investigation. . 

Discussion of an approaching raise 
of car fare crystallized yesterday. 
Mayor Baker said Peter Witt, street 
railway commissioner, had talked to 
him of the possibility of an agree- 
ment with the railway company by 
which the penny charge for transfers 
would be postponed from March 1, 
when it had been anticipated, until 
July 1. 

The mayor said Mr. Witt spoke of 
a plan by which the city would 
authorize the company to use $217,000 
from the interest fund to imake up a 
deficit in the maintenance fund, the 
$zl7,000 to be converted from one 
fund to the other by degrees, so the 
increase in fare would not occur until 
July 1. 

With the deficit In the maintenance 
fund made up, the interest fund, 
which by recent figures stands at 
about $363,000, would drop below 
$300,000. 

The interest fund is the barometer 
of the rate of fare. When it de- 
crv^ses to less, tihan $300,000, auto- 
matically fare goes  up. 

The traction commissioner, the 
mayor said, also discussed charging 
off by the company, over a period of 
years, an amount of about $1,080,000, 
representing the' value of scrapped 
and obsolete equipment. 

.issioner did not mention 
v\is 

President Howe of Case Re- 
plies to Mayor on Munici- 

pal University Plan. 

Says Cleveland Would Save 
Millions Under His 

Scheme. 

JO/ pJO/pi p 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
received a letter from President . 
Charles S. Howe of Case School of 
Applied Science answering the may- 
or's questions relative to President 
Howe's proposed plan of uniting 
Case school and Western Reserve 
university in the proposed University 
of Cleveland. 

President Howe points out in his 
letter that if Cleveland were to 
found an entirely new university the 
initial cost for land and of buildings 
would amount to $5,000,000, and that 
it might be necessary to expend an- 
other similar amount during the first 
fifteen yars of such an institutions 
existence. 

The letter says that with free tui- 
tion to Cleveland pupils the at- 
tendance would increase to such a 
degree that Case and Western Ke- 
eerve, with their present equipment, 
would be unable to care for all the 
students enrolled. ,:,.,. 

President Howe says m his letter. 
Tour letter of the 4th inst. at hand. It 

gives me great pleasure to answer the ques- 
tions which you mention, for !*«*"» 
only by discussion of this plan, or any other, 
we shall arrive at the best results 

You ask about three points; namely, the 
city's representation on the board of trus- 
tees degrees, and the amount which Cleve- 
l£d sh5uld i>ay for the tuition of Cleveland 

S "^rny" first letter to you I suggested that 
the board of trustees be made up in part 
from Western Reserve university, in part, 
from Case School of Applied Science and In 
part from the city, but I believe I did not 
Say what proportion of the entire board 
each of these bodies should elect. M 

I looked upon that as a detail which should 
be left until definite plans for a. municipal 
university   charter  were  being  discussed. 

It seems to me it would not be fair for 
the city to pay the cost of educating students 
from other parts of the state. I do not see 
vhv the city of Cleveland should tax itself 
to pay the cost of educating a boy fjrom 
Akron,' Canton  or Columbus. 

If the city adopts this view, then, of course, - 
it could grant its degrees only to those stu- 
dents living in Cleveland. If, however, the 
city is willing to tax itself to support a mu- 
nicipal university, which would be open to 
students from any locality upon the payment 
of a moderate tuition, then my suggestion In 
regard to degrees should be entirely changed. 

If Cleveland should found an entirely new 
university it would be obliged to spend at 
least $5,000,000 for land, buildings and equip- 
ment, and during the first ten or fifteen years 
of existence of the university It might be 
necessary to spend $5,000,000 more. 

Under the plan of having the present in- 
stitutions   become   affiliated   with    the   uni- 
versity,  all of this initial expense would   be 

■  saved.     Hence   the   money   given   by  Amasa: 
Stone and Leonard Case would be used for j 
the   benefit  of   students   from   Cleveland   as i 
well  as for those  outside the city. 

Moreover, it seems to me that when a mu- ' 
nicipal university Is established with free 
tuition for residents of Cleveland, that the 
number of students in the several depart- 
ments will be very much larger than now, 
and it would be utterly impossible for Case 
School of. Applied Science, with its present 
equipment, to take care of a very large in- 
crease in numbers. I presume the same 
thing may be said of Western Reserve uni- 
versity. «'"-,-, 

The question then of providing accommoda- 
tions for the larger number of students who 
would attend & municipal university would 
be a very serious one. 

There are a number of ways in which this 
increased expense might be met by the city, 
but the plan I suggested seemed to me the 
simplest one: namely, to ask the city to pay 
the exact cost of educating each student 
from  the  city. i 

This plan would produce more income than 
is now furnished by the students. It would, 
therefore, enable these institutions to use a 
part of the income from their endowment 
funds to build new buildings and furnish 
equipment for the additional students men- 
tioned above. 

I could suggest several other plans by 
which this new equipment might be fur- 
nished, but nothing which to m,y mind would 
be as simple as this. In this way again the 
funds left by Mr. Stone and Mr. Case would 
be used for the benefit of all the city stu- 
dents. 

I shall be very glad to answer any other 
questions which you or any one else would 
like to ask about the plan which I sug- 
gested. If we do not discuss this matter we 
cannot come to any definite conclusion.  
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PELCINSKI AND BAKER 
KEEP MIDDLE OF ROAD 

Disappointed Candidate Will See 

Mayor in Effort to Get 
Job. 

Anton Linek Announces Self Still 
in the Fight Despite In- 

dorsement of Three 
Clubs. 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Unexpected opposition to the selec- 

tion of Deputy Sheriff Joseph Sledz 
to succeed United States Appraiser 
Joseph Pelcinski as councilman from 
the. Fourteenth ward flared up yester- 

w, with Ward Leader Charles Kus 
„ne' of the directors of the opposi- 

tion. 
Anton Linek, who, it was thought, 

tad withdrawn  from    the    contest, 
announced himself still  in the fight 
and he will be on hand  bright and 
early this morning in Mayor Baker's 
office to tell the mayor about the real 
situation in the Fourteenth. 

At a meeting   of   the   Kosciusko, 
Pulaski and Newton D.  Baker clubs, 
which make up the Fourteenth ward 
Democratic      organization,      Friday 
light, Sledz was recommended for the 
place, by a vote of 151 to 50 for Kus, 
who was a candidate against    him. 
Kus had    been told,  it    seems,  that 
Linek had quit,  and  so    he    moved 
that the recommendation    be    made 
unanimous. 

Kus Very Angry. 
But Kus was deeply angered, it is 

said, by the fact that the Kosciusko 
and Pulaski Club members were al- 
lowed to take part in the election. 
His friends say that he was told only 
the Newton D. Baker Club would be 
permitted to vote. His friends claim 
Kus had a majority of that club. 

So when he learned that Linek was 
still a candidate, Kus felt that let 
him out from indorsing Sledz and so 
he allied himself with those who were 
discontented with Sledz's indorse- 
ment. It is not known whether Kus 
will try to land the place for him- 
self or not, regardless of the indorse- 
ment, but he sent out word yester- 
day that if there was no other way 
to overturn the election of Sledz, he 
would back Linek. 

Linek ■ declared last night that he 
was in the contest and would fight 
to the end. He has filed a petition 
with 500 signatures with the mayor. 
Kus endeavored to see Baker Satur- 
day but could not and the whole 
matter will be exploded this morn- 
ing at 10 o'clock in the mayor's of- 
fice, it is said. 

Recall Threatened. 
Earlier in the proceedings, Linek's 

friends threatened _ to bring a recall 
petition against the sucessful can- 
didate in case Linek did not land the 

I Job. Linek refused to say yesterday 
whether anything like that would be 
done. 

On the other hand, Sledz's friends 
declare his recommendation was fair 
and was decided properly, and that 
he is entitled to the seat in the coun- 
cil. 

Although Appraiser Pelcinski has 
the Fourteenth Ward Democratic 
organization well in hand personally, 
and there is no opposition to him, 
the organization is split into factions 
which follow lesser politicians in the 
ward. The situation is so well broken 
up that several Democrats are likely 
to be candidates for council next 
time. 

The meeting Friday was planned 
to settle the difference once for all, 
but it. seems to have accentuated the 
strife. Sledz would probably be the 
candidate most popular with the 
Democratic organization through- 
out the city, and, if the matter had 
been left to the executive committee, 
It is probable that he would have won 
the indorsement. 

Pelcinski  Neutral. 
But the feeling was so bitter that 

Mayor Baker was not satisfied to 
make a choice, and let it go at that. 
He sent out word, it is stated, that 
the man chosen by the three clubs 
would receive the votes of the Demo- 
crats  in the  council tonight  for  the 

! seat. 
That complicates the political situ- 

ation, while it seems to assure Sledz 
of the seat. Baker would have diffi- 
culty in goinsr back to the returns at 
the ward caucus, even if he desired 
to do so. 

Pelcinski so far has taken no ac- 
tive part in the strife on behalf of, 
one or the other of the candidates. 
Whether  he  will   be  forced   to   take 

I Bides   by   today's   developments   will 
br   nnc  of  the Joints in  the  contro- 

I Versy   that   will   be    of    interest   to, 
Democratic  politicians. 

f 
^TBE^AKEB MACSlWST. 

To the Bditor of Tie leader: 
The "richest, rarest   and   raciest" 

event that has occurred in Cleveland 
political circles for many years back, 
was the meeting    of    the   Cleveland 
"Tammany"    at    Acme    Hall    last 
evening, in the interests of Governor 
icox and the Cox state machine and 
its    Cleveland    adjunct,   the    Baker 
machine,   and   incidentally   to   boost 
the candidacy of the two Bakerites, 
Murphy  and  Gongwer,  for  the   im- 
portant federal jobs    of   postmaster 

i and   customs   collector.    This   crowd 
, does not, nor ever did, represent the j 

Democracy of Cuyahoga county,  by 
any means, but simply a very close 
office-seeking   political   clique,    built 
on   the   New   York   Tammany   lines, 

.'but on a smaller scale  numerically, 
;iand a   woeful   lack    of   Tammany 
| brains.    It  is striving to perpetuate 

its  members  in office by combining 
forces with  the Cox  state machine, 
thereby retrieving and st-engthening 
their tottering   machine   which   has 
been crumbling ever   since   Baker's 
wonderful   victory  (?)  of  last  fall- 
loss only 12,000. 

At    this    rally    the   ward-heelers, 
I precinct  captains and a  very   large 
I quota    of    civil    service    employees 
| (absenteeism   not   allowed)   met   os- 

tensibly for the "uplift" but really to 
boost Murphy and Gongwer, who are 
becoming alarmed at   the   open    re- 

1 bellion of the fractious Gordon and I 
Crosser   and   the   cool     and     wily 
Pomerene (more power to thefti).    It 
is   the "strong   arm" argument,   all 
i ~ht, with  our little  mode- n David 
with his' slungshot and his immense 
(?)  "Influence"  with  President  Wil- 
son,   endeavoring  to  entrap  Gordon, 
Crosser  and   Pomerene—the  people's 
representatives—for     a     "harmony" 
feast,  all in the Interest of the Cox 
and Baker machines, and incidentally 
for the benefit of both in their'fight 
for federal  positions. 

My! How the Democracy here has 
deteriorated in its mental and 
character make-up of candidates for 
Important federal positions, within 
the past twenty-five years! Why 
qon't some of those "Warwicks" go 
before the people on a general ticket 
for votes?    They are tcp foxy! 

It was truly laughable, when 
Locher arose to speak. Locher is a 
mighty good actor, or, how could he 
repress his visibilities after the fol- 
lowing expression? He said: "The 
Democratic organization should be 
proud that it was not an organ- 
ization for jobs alone." 

This was such a "scream" that 
even the venerable Plain Dealer 
"saw" It, and could not resist pub- 
lishing it. I never imagined so much 
humor in Locher. He certainly is a 
reincarnated Mark Twain, and at 
any time he is not seeking political 
jobs he can command a gilt-edged 
salary with Puck or Judge. His ut- 
terance I consider the most unln> 
tentionally (?) ironical ever 
pressed, especially to those under 
standing the local situation. I read' 
of two ward organizations Indorsing 
Gongwer and Murphy at their meet- 
ings recently. There is not a ward 
organization in the city that is not 
composed of at least 99 per cent of 
city   employees,     hangers-on, 
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AKER SEES DELAY 
EASED FARE 

Admits Transfer Tax Looms, 
but Thinks It Won't be 

Charged Till July. 

Council President Favors In- 
quiry Into Car Barn 

Cost. 

Mayor   Newton   D.   Baker   agreed, 
yesterday that car riders of Cleveland 
after July 1 probably would have to 
pay a penny for transfers without re- ! 
fund of the penny. 

At the same time, with the word' 
going forth that an increase in fare 
over 3 cents seemed imminent, efforts 
proceeded for a council committee, in- 
vestigation of. expenditures in con- 
struction of the Cleveland Railway 
Co.'s new $90,000 station at St. Clair- 
av N. E. and E. 129th-st 

Councilman William Stolte wrote 
Councilman Robert J. Koch, chair- 
man of the council committee on 
street railways, asking him to call a 
meeting of the committee this week. 

Mr. Stolte wants -the committee to 
make an immediate trip of inspection 
to the new station. 

President W. F. Thompson of the 
city council yesterday voiced support 
of Mr. Stolte in this action, and de- 
clared himself strongly in favor of 
an investigation. , 

Discussion of an approaching raise 
of car fare crystallized yesterday. 
Mayor Baker said Peter Witt, street 
railway commissioner, had talked to 
him of the possibility of an agree- 
ment with the railway company by 
which the penny charge for transfers 
would foe postponed from March 1, 
when it had been anticipated, until 
July 1. 

The mayor said Mr. Witt spoke of 
plan by which    the    city 

and others in an 
grateful for any 
fall  from  the  pie 

civil   service  men 
expectant   mood, 
crumbs  that may 
counter. 

Remember, voters, "Vigilance is 
the price of liberty.", Get out next 
election and relegate ( this and all 
other machines to the rear. M. H. L. 

Cleveland, February 7. 

would 
authorize "the company to use $217,000 
from the interest fund to imaike up a 
deficit in the maintenance fund, the 
$zl7,000 to be converted from one 
fund to the other by degrees, so the 
increase in fare would not occur until 
July 1. 

With the deficit In the maintenance 
fund made up, the interest fund, 
which by recent figures stands at 
about $363,000, would drop below 
$300,000. 

The interest fund Is the barometer 
of the rate of fare. When It de- 
cruises to less, than $300,000, auto- 
matically fare  goes  up. 

The    traction    commissioner,    the 
mayor  said,  also  discussed charging 
off by the company, over a period of 
years, an amount of about $1,080,000, 

ex"tj representing the value    of    scrapped 
-   and obsolete equipment. 

The commissioner did not mention 
any definite period over which this 
charging off might extend, the mayor 
declared. It was reported, however, 
that a period of five years was under 
consideration. 

No actual agreement with the 
many ) company has been made, Mr.  Baker 

continued,   and   none   has   been   ap- 
proved formally by him. 

Asked about the reported Increase 
In fare July 1, the mayor responded: 

"I should think something like that 
might happen." 

President J. J. Stanley of the Cleve- 
land Railway Co. declined to discuss 
the fare situation at all, or to talk 
about the report of an agreement be- 
tween the company and the city. 

With regard to the investigation for 
possible extravagance at the St. Clair- 
av car station, proposed by Council- 
man Stolte, member of the street rail- 
ways committee. President Thompson 
of the -council yesterday toad this to 
say: 

We want attractive, substantial buildings, 
but there Is no reason why street car funds 
should be used In the erection of monumental 
structures. When the fare was 6 cents the 
company built barns. We want better build- 
ings than the company used to build, and the 
street car men should have every comfort 
and convenience, but It is not necessary to 
use street car funds In (he erection of monu- 
mental, classical structures.. 

If the company builds many more such 
istruotures the fare -will advance to 5 cents. 
' I agree absolutely with Councilman Stolte 
In this matter. The expenditures should be 
watched If too much money was placed In 
the St. Oalr-av building the mistake should 

.   avAlAoL In  tfaA—fii±nM ~ 

nrinal, including shop and car yard, 
cost about $160,000 and is tc.cost 
more, according to officials of the rail- 
way company. 

President Stanley declared yester- 
day he thought "no mistake had been 
made" by the company in erecting a 
$90 000 station. There will be many 
others of the same type, he said. 

Stations to cost about the same 
sum are contemplated for the near 
future for the Superior-av N. E., line 
on Harvard-av S. E., and In old South 
Brooklyn, Mr. Stanley asserted. 

The president admitted the bt. 
Clairav station is larger than re- 
quired by present needs. „„0(W, 

"It is a little larger than is needed 

mmCITY' 
President Howe of Case Re- 

plies to Mayor on Munici- 
pal University Plan. 

Says Cleveland Would Save 
Millions Under His 

Scheme. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
received a letter from President . 
Charles S. Howe of Case School of 
Applied Science answering the may- 
or's questions relative to President 
Howe's proposed plan of uniting 
Case school and Western Reserve 
university in the proposed University 
of Cleveland. 

President Howe points out in his 
letter that if Cleveland were to 
found ah entirely new university the 
initial cost for land and of buildings 
would amount to $5,000,000, and that 
it might be necessary to expend an- 
other similar amount during the first 
fifteen yars of such an institutions 
existence. 

The letter says that -with free tui- 
tion to Cleveland pupils the at- 
tendance would increase to such a 
degree that Case and Western Re- 
serve, with their present equipment, 
would be unable to care for all the 
students enrolled. ,Ln.~«. 

President Howe says in his letter. 
Tour letter of the 4th inst. at h*na- l* 

gives me great pleasure to answer the ques- 
tions which you mention, for I think it is 
only by discussion of this plan, or any other, 
we shall arrive at the best results. 

You ask about three points; namely, tm>. 
city's representation on the board of trus- 
tees, degrees, and the amount which Cleve- 
land should pay for the tuition of Cleveland 

*%>. my first letter to you I suggested th*t 
the board of trustees be made up in part 
from Western Reserve university, in parti 
from Case School of Applied Science ana in 
part from the city, but I believe I did no* 
say what proportion of the entire board 
each of these bodies should elect. 

I looked upon that a* a detail which should 
be left until definite plans for a municipal 
university  charter  were  being  discussed. 

It seems to me it would not be fair for 
the city to pay the cost of educating students 
from other parts of the state. I do not sec 
why the city of Cleveland should tax Itself 
to pay the cost of educating a boy ffom 
Akron,' Canton  or Columbus. 

If the city adopts this view, then, of course, 
It could grant its degrees only to those stu- 
dents living In Cleveland. If, however, the 
city is willing to tax itself to support a mt- 
nicipal university, which would be open to 
students from any locality upon the payment 
of a moderate tuition, then my suggestion in 
regard to degrees should be entirely changed. 

If Cleveland should found an entirely new 
university it would be obliged to spend at 
least $5,000,000 for land, buildings and equip- 
ment, and during the first ten or fifteen years 
of existence of the university it might be 
necessary to spend S5,O0O,0OO more. 

Under the plan of having the present in- 
stitutions become affiliated with the unl- 

. versity, all of this initial expense would be 
saved. Hence the money given by Amasa 
Stone and Leonard Case would be used for 
the benefit of students from Cleveland as 
well as for those outside the city. 

Moreover, it seems to me that when a mu- 
nicipal university is established with free 
tuition for residents of Cleveland, that the 
number of students in tlie several depart- 
ments will be very much larger than now, 
and it would be utterly impossible for Case 
School of, Applied Science, With its present 
equipment, to take care of a very large in- 
crease in numbers. I presume the same 
thing may be said of Western Reserve uni- 
versity. 

The question then of providing accommoda- 
tions for the larger number of students who, 
would attend i. munioipal university would 
be a very serious one. 

There are a number of ways in which this 
increased expense might be met by the city, 
but the plan I suggested seemed to me the 
simplest one; namely, to ask the city to pay 
the exact cost of educating each student 
from   the  city. , 

This plan would produce more income than 
is now furnished by the students. It would, 
therefore, enable these institutions to use a 
part of the income from their endowment 
funds to build new buildings and furnish 
equipment for the additional students men- 
tioned above. 

I could suggest several other pians by 
which this new equipment might be fur- 
nished, but nothing which to my mind would 
be as simple as this. In this way again the 
funds left by Mr. Stone and Mr. Case would 
be used for the benefit of all the city stu- 
dents. 

I shall be very glad to answer any other 
questions which you or any one else would 
like to. ask about the plan which I sug- 
gested. If we do not discuss this matter we 
cannot come to any definite conclusion.  
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AKERlESMAY III 
IN INCREASED FARE 

Admits Transfer Tax Looms, 
but Thinks It Won't be 

Charged Till July. 

Council President Favors In- 
quiry Into Car Barn 

Cost. 

SJUViqvf- 

SHOULD PAY CITY' AGAINST GOVERNOR 
Congressman Indicates Stand 

When He Visits City and 
Sees Mayor Baker. 

President Howe of Case Re- 
plies to Mayor on Munici- 

pal University Plan. 

Says Cleveland Would Save ^.councHman Spikes Rumor J 
Millions Under His Tnat He'll Oppose 

Scheme. Gordon. 

iviayor Wanders in 
Search of Court 

Mayor Baker went to the new 
courthouse Thursday to "see when ■ 
appellate court would hear the! 

tunnel case which he is going to' 
handle for the city. 

When he' practiced law regu- 
larly they called^ the appellate 
;eourt circuit court." 

He asked • a ■ guide" where he 
could find the circuit .court room. 

"Not in this' building—must 
be over on Ghamplain-av," the 
guide said, thinking the mayor 
iwanted to find police court. 

MAYOR'S SON, AFTER 
' Mayor Newton D. Baker agreed 
yesterday that car riders of Cleveland 
after July 1 probably would have to 
pay a. penny for transfers without re- 

fund of the penny. 
At the same time, with the word 

going forth that an increase in fare 
over 3 cents seemed imminent, efforts 

■ proceeded for a council committee, in- 
vestigation of expenditures in con- 
struction of the Cleveland Railway 
Co.'s new $90,000 station at St. Clair- 

av N. E. and E. 129th-st, 
Councilman William Stolte wrote 

Councilman Robert J. Koch, chair- 
man of the council committee on 
street railways, asking him to call a 
meeting of the committee this week. 

Mr. Stolte wants the committee to 
make an immediate "trip of inspection 
to the new station. 

President W. W- Thompson of the 
city council yesterday voiced support 
of Mr. Stolte in this action, and de- 
clared himself strongly in favor of 
an investigation. ,.= ■<:„ 

Discussion of an approaching raise 
of car fare crystallized yesterday. 
Mayor Baker said Peter Witt,, street 
railway commissioner, had talked to 
him of the possibility of "ah agree- 
ment with the railway company ■ by 
Which the penny charge for transfers 
would be postponed from March 1, 
when it had  been anticipated,  until 

JUThe 'mayor said Mr. Witt spoke of 
a plan toy which    the    city _would 
authorize the company to use $217,wu 
from the interest fund to make tip a 
deficit in the maintenance fund,  the 

'$Zl7,00O to be converted    from    one 
ifund to the other by degrees, so the 
• increase in fare would hot occur until 

"with the deficit in {hi maintenance 
i fund made up, the, interest fund, 
! which by recent figures stands at 
I about $363,000, would drop beaow 
I $300,000. • ■■■ 
l    The interest fund is the barometer 
I of   the   rate   of   fare.     When  it  de- 
! SLUM to less than $300,000,   auto- 
matically  fare  goes  up. 

The traction commissioner, tnei 
mayor said, also discussed charging 
off by the company, °^e^ a periodof 
years an amount of about $1,080,WU, 
representing the value of scrapped 
and obsolete equipment. 

The commissioner did not mention 
any definite period over which this 
charging off might extend, the mayor 

' declared. It was reported, however, 
that a period of five years was under 
consideration. 

No actual agreement with the 
company has been made, Mr. Baker 
continued, and none has been ap-, 
proved formally by him. 

Asked about the reported increase 
I in fare July 1, the mayor responded: 

"I should think something like that 
' might happen." 

President J. J. Stanley of the Cleve- 
land Railway Co. declined to discuss 
the fare situation at all, or to talk 
about the report of an agreement be- 
tween the company and the city. 

With regard to the investigation for 
possible extravagance at the St. Clair- 
av car station, proposed toy Council- 
man Stolte, member of the street rail- 
ways committee President Thompson 
of the council yesterday had this to r 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
received    a    letter    from    President received    a    letter    from    President  Elyrla>  Democrat,  who recently has 
Charles  S.  Howe of  Case  School ot  bgen   mentioned   in   connection   with 
Applied Science answering the may-  seveml    pogsil)ie    political    develoD-j 
or's  questions  relative   to  President   mentg_   in  cleveiand  yesterday    de-j 

Howe's' proposed    plan    of  J11111^ dared that if he decided to seek the 
nited! 

would' 

Congressman William G. Sharp of}        TRIP,  LIKbS  FIRE  JOB 

Case school and Western Reserve Demooratic nomination fcff TJni 
university in the proposed University stateB senator from Ohio, he wo 

of Cleveland. .     not enter the race  to aid  or oppose 
President Howe  points  out in his  ^^ party faction. 

letter   that   if   Cleveland     were     to;      The oongressman js reported to be 
found an entirely new university the, not quit6 in acCord with Gov. James 
«  .♦? i ™«t for land and of buildings  M. Cox, and has been spoken of m 
initial cost f°r la™ *no-° discussions of Democratic opposition ; 
would amount to $5,000,000, and tnat  ^  th        vernor.    He  is  said  to  be 
it might be necessary to expend an    de i]rous  of  maldng  a  flght for  the; 
other similar amount dur^t|t

n
i
e
ti"n.g, senatorial nomination, 

fifteen yars  of such an  institution o      Thg Qhio delegation in congress re- 
existence. ...    .       tulj cently recommended his appointment 

The letter says that with free tm    ag ambassador t0 Russia. h 
tion   to    Cleveland   pupils   ™® >,,;;(    Mr.  Sharp    while    here yesterday fc 

Jack, seven, son of Mayor Ba- 
cker, has just finished an inspec- 
tion of city Are stations with Safer 
Benesch. 

"When I'm a man, I'm going to 
be fire chief," announced Jack. 

visited   Mavor  Newton   D.  Baker  at | 
the city hall, before taking a train for 
New York.  > 

He  and  the  mayor  both   declared 

tion    to    uieveia.uu    i,ui-«~       ",„*,   «f 
tendance  would  increase  to  such A* 
decree  that   Case  and  Western  Fie- 
^e   with their Present *»*{?'/*& 
would be unable to care for all, tne 
students enrolled. ,,.tt._. lafterward  the visit had  no  political 

President Howe says in his ^e"er-i£ignificance, and that the congress- 
Tour  letter of the 4th  inst.  at h.and     U man ^ nQt dlscuss the Ohio political 

«lv«. me great-pleasuw to answer t.W we^ ig.tuatlon  ^m  Uayor  Baker,   who  is 

tlons which y°» "^JSJl'-SS  or a      "tber, one of Gov Cox's strong supporters. 
%7JSa%STStfhe^W^'suTts. Beyond the statement that if he en. 

ralJ.-tered the senatorial race it would be 

KEEP WEBSTER HANDY 
TO INTERPRET BAKER 
The reason for a big dictionary 

in Safer Benesch's office was ex-:' 
plained Friday. 

His . office  is   next   to    Mayor 
1 Baker's. 

An official who has had a talk 
with   the   fec<""' 
aecessary to visit the dictionary. 

"yS'ir^r tSS."Points;j» 
entirely on his merits, and not with 
intent to make- his candidacy a means 
of striking at Gov. Cox, the congress- 
man declined to discuss the guberna- j 
torial situation, nor the rumors that | 
he might oppose the governor. i 

He indicated quite clearly that he. 

city's  representation  on the. ooar- 
till.  deg?ees.  and the> am^nt wl, Xnd 
land should pay tor the tuition o.,.^ 

"^my first letter to youngest *   *£ 
the hoard   of   trustees  be   made   up   ir    ^ 

!Sa? wTt %^n>,f  e¥tlre'' ^ had^o'ldeT^ seeing The' guberna each of these boaesshouM^ea.^^ nomination. 
. Mw^fnuf defintte pllns  f or T rxmnleipai      He  gaid  the  iUness  0f  Mrs.   Sharp; 
^nivtrsit^'cha^'were^eing dlscu^ed. <^« past several months has pre-, 

•Unit seems to .™ it would not £e g^r^ &   decision  as  to   whether  he; 
the city to pay the cost of eduoat ins ^ senate.    It is under- 
SS? thHitTof SevelanTtseiiouid,1tax luM Xod his friends are anxious to have 
»ypa? the   cost  of   educating  a  foy   »•»; WTn a senatorial candidate.     . 
Akron, canton or^ Columbus. cours<v ;   He  smiled   when  asked  about  the 

VloSdW"^Ve^s'Tnly^o-those stu- suggested  appointment    to the Rus- 
d^llvfugin Cleveland.    K. irt'amn   *n   embassy,   and   said   he  had   no 
city is willing to tax Itself to support am t ke 

^'fe'SS^io^y^'tWP^S-St °°At New York Mr. Sharp will at- 
o^a moderate ?Sftion! hen my suggestion inj t d a commlttee meeting in connec- 
?e^d to a«r«8 «bould be entirely ohangei m       , for   another,  peace 
,e!roievela|d should fo^nd an entirely new   Uon P. ^ ^^   FrQm m* 

SMWTfordland. buUd1ngs>d equip-   he   wIU  g0  to   Washington. i 
ment^d&g the first ten or fifteen years;      ^      "dollar  dinner", of    Cuyahoga . 
S^s^ncf of^he   ur^e^ty  «   <"'Sht  be   cQun        Democra„v   propably   will   be 
necessary to spend *BWvOO. mo- • „   Jefferson's birthday. 

eMYut1onstllbeconfe "IfnHatef 'wimlhT'uni-.;heLureestioi for this date came to 
versity, all of Sis initial e^penPe woulcl be Mav0^ Baker yesterday in a telegram 
slved.     Hence   the   money   given   W  Arnasa ^ Congressman Robert J. Bulkley. 

srUent^n^r ^&A^\Sf£wm-™. *%*% «an'^ic
n

a: 
well  as for ttose outside the city tion that April 2 would be a day  on 

Su'nler'of «£ in  ^AX^^^^t^^T^TWSa be 
mentsTwill be  very much larger than  now, :,,nere. 
and it would be utterly impossible for Case        There were reports yesterday that 
School of Applied  Science   with  its'Present,  j B_  Wertman,   ffljrmer c'ouncilr. 
•»«»l!tS^^tK.!:mS from Ward 21,  would, be urged 
Mne may be saTd of Western Reserve uni-    to   seek   the   Demofratl^ nomination 
V6Theyquestion then of providing accommoda 
tions for the larger, number of students who 

for congress in the twentieth district, 
to oppose Congressman William Gor- . fe-cssr^W; Mwrrffl l^r- 

i-ir. a vprv serious one. 
There are a number of ways in which tins 

ning  he  had  not  heard  of  such    aj 
plan,  that he  had no  desire  to  run \ There are a number ot ways m wmcu i"« a plan, tnat ue nau w 

increased expense might be met by the city, jj d d;d ot intend ft,. 
out  the plan I suggested seemed to me the » «* Th Dugan, Democrat,  former- 
simp,eSt one, name.y.W* the^Jt, ^^y ^^^   fuperintendent   of   mar 

e?,t"„,.,, I u«t.s.   was   aDDOinted   deputy   shenl 

r  .. 

the   w 

^This* plan' would produce more income than j 
is now furnished by the students. It would, I 
therefore, enable these institutions to use a 
nirt of the income from their endowment 
?imds to build new buildings and furnish 
equipment  for  the  additional   students   men-: 

■ 'TcoulTluggest   several   other   plans   by: praiser 
which   this   new   equipment   might   be   fur-    ■ 
nished. but nothing which to my mind would 
be M simple as this.    In this way again the 
funds left by Mr. Stone and Mr. Case would 
oe used for the benefit of all the city stu- j 
ae?tshall be very  glad to answer any other: 
QuesUons which yol or any one else would 
iur»   *o   ask   about   the   plan   which   I   sug 
Jestefl     If we do n0t discuss this matter we! 
cannot come to any definite conclusion. 

kets, was appointed deputy sheriff 
yesterday to replace Joseph Sledz. 
Mr. Sledz was elected to council Mon- 
day to represent ward 14. His prede- 
cessor was Joseph Pel.cinski, who was 
appointed   federal   merchandise   ap- 

BAKER TO ATTEND 
GRIDIRON SPREAD, 

Mayor Baker will attend the! 
annual dinner of the Gridiron! 
club . in Washington Saturday I 
night. 
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iAKERTEES DELAY 
N INCREASED FARE 

Admits Transfer Tax Looms, 
but Thinks It Won't be 

Charged Till July. 

Council President Favors In- 
quiry Into Car Barn 

Cost. 

SHOULD PAY CITY' AGAINST GOVERNOR 
President Howe of Case Re- congressman Indicates Stand 

plies to Mayor on Munici-      When He Visjts city and 
pal University Plan. Sees Mayor Baker. 

Says Cleveland Would Save Ex.councHman Spikes Rumcrl 
Millions Under His Tnat He>n Oppose 

' Mayor Newton D. Baker agreed 
yesterday that car riders of Cleveland 
after July 1 probably would have to 
pay a. penny for transfers ■without re- 
fund of the penny. 

At the same time, with the word 
going forth that an increase in fare 
over 3 cents seemed imminent, efforts 

j proceeded for a council committee in- 
vestigation of expenditures in con- 
struction of the Cleveland Railway 
Co.'s new $90,000 station at St. Clair- 
av N. E. and E. 129th-st. 

Councilman William Stolte wrote 
Councilman Robert J. Koch, chair- 
man of the council committee on 
street railways, asking him to call a 
meeting of the committee this week. 

Mr. Stolte wants the committee to 
make an immediate trip of inspection 
to the new station. 

President W. F. Thompson of the 
city council yesterday voiced support 
of Mr. Stolte in this action, and de- 
clared himself strongly in favor of 
an investigation. 

Discussion of an approaching raise 
of car fare crystallized yesterday. 
Mayor Baker said Peter Witt,; street 
railway commissioner, had talked to 
him of the possibility of Uri agree- 
ment with the railway company by 
which the penny charge for transfers 
would be postponed from March 1, 
when it  had been anticipated,  until 

The mayor said Mr. Witt spoke of 
a  plan toy  which    the    city    would 
authorize the company to use $217,000 
from the interest fund to make up a 

' deficit in the maintenance fund,  the 
' $217,000 to be converted    from    one 
fund to the other by degrees, so the 

; increase in fare would not occur until 
!July 1. 

With the deficit in thg maintenance 
| fund made up, the, interest fund, 
i which by recent figures stands at 
i about $363,000, would drop below 
j $300,000. # ■ 

The interest fund is the barometer 
I of   the  rate   of   fare.     When  it  de- 
i cruises  to less than $300,000,   auto- 
matically  fare goes  up. 

The traction commissioner, the I 
mayor said, also discussed charging 
off by the company, over, a periodof 
years, an amount of about $1,080,000, 
representing the value of scrapped 
and obsolete equipment. 

The commissioner did not mention 
any definite period over which this 
charging off might extend, the mayor 

' declared. It was reported, however, 
that a period of five years was under 
consideration. 

No    actual    agreement    with    the 
company has been made,  Mr.  Baker 

I continued,   and   none   has   been   ap- 
proved formally by him. 

Asked about the reported increase. 
i in fare July 1, the mayor responded: 

"I should think something like that 
' might happen." 

President J. J. Stanley of the Cleve- j 
land Railway Co. declined to discuss 
the fare situation at all, or to talk 
about the report of an agreement be- 
tween the company and the city. 

With regard to the investigation for 
• possible extravagance at the St. Clair- 
av car station, proposed toy Council- 
man Stolte, member of tlhe street rail- 
ways committee. President Thompson 
of the council yesterday toad this to 
say: 

We want attractive, substantial buildings, 
but there is no reason why street car rands 
should be used' in the erection of monumental 

'structures. When the fare was 5 cents the 
company built barn*. We want better build- 
inns than the company used to build, and the 
street car men should have every comfort 
and convenience, but it Is not necessary to 
use street car funds In the erection of monu- 
mental, classical structures. 

If the company builds many more such 
structures the fare will advance to 5 cents. 

I agree absolutely with Councilman stolte 
In this matter. The expenditures should be 
watched If too much money was placed in 
file St Clair-av building the mistake should 
be avoided in the future. 

Scheme. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
received a letter from President 
Charles S. Howe of Case School of 
Applied Science answering the may- 
or's   questions   relative   to   President or's   questions   relative   to   wesiaem   ^^   _   cleveland  yesterdav 
Howe's / proposed    plan    of    uniting jf he decided to se, 
Case school and Western Reserve 
university in the proposed University 

of Cleveland. 
President Howe points out in his 

letter that if Cleveland were tbj 
found an entirely new university the 

Gordon. 

Congressman William G. Sharp of 
Elyria, Democrat, who recently has 
been mentioned in connection with 
several    possible    political    develog- 

de-j 
clared that if he decided to seek the! 
Democratic nomination fdr United j 
States senator from Ohio, he would; 
not enter the race to aid or oppose 
any party faction. 

The congressman is reported to be 
not quite in accord with Gov. James 

jflfiayor Wanders in 
Search of Court 

Mayor Baker went to the new 
courthouse Thursday to see when' 
appellate court would hear the I 
tunnel case which he is going to ' 
handle for the city. 

When he practiced law regu- 
larly they called the appellate 
court circuit court." 

He asked -a ■ guide'' where he 
could find the circuit .court room. 

"Not In this' building—must 
■be over on Champlain-av," the 
guide said, thinking the mayor 
wanted to find police court. 

MAYOR'S SON, AFTER 
TRIP, LIKES FIRE JOB 
Jack, seven, son of Mayor Ba- 

s&er, has just finished an inspec- 
tion of city fire stations with Safer 
Benesch. 

"When I'm a man, I'm going to 
be fire chief," announced Jack. 

found an entirely new   uiuvom.-j       not quite in acturu mm uu>. uo.n»co 
initial cost for land and of buildings   M.  Cox,  and has been spoken of in. 
"    ,' . ,    .cnm ono  and that  discussions of Democratic opposition. wouldamount to$5,0W,^>. and u^ governor.    He  is  said  to  be! 
it might be necessary ^expend an B       ^ & fm 

other similar amount furing ™e «rst  senatorial nomination, 
fifteen yars  of such  an  institution a.      ^^ oh.Q delegation in congress re- ! 

existence. .   . J Cently recommended his appointment 
The letter says that with free tm ambassador to Russla 

tlon    to    Cleveland   pupils   the    at tlon      to      ^ltiveu*"^*      **"±"—          . 
.tendance  would  increase  to  such 
1 degree  that   Case .and  Western  F 
i serve, with their ijresent equipmf 
i would be unable tb care- for all 
students enrolled. 

President Howe says in his .' 
Tour  letter of  the 4th  inst.  at  h 

gives me great pleasure to answer t 
tlons which you  mention,   for I tn 
only by discussion of this plan, or a 
we shall arrive at the best results. 

You ask about   three points,  ns 
city's  representation  on  the  boar' 
tee»,  degrees,  and the amount wl, 
land should pay for the tuition o..jsn, 

fw first'letter to you I suggestec 
the board of trustees be made up a 
from   Western   Reserve   university,    i 

Mr. Sharp while here yesterday 
visited Mavor Newton D. Baker at 
the city hall, before taking a train for 
New York.  % 

He and the mayor both declared 
afterward the visit had no political 
significance, and that the congress- 
man did not discuss the Ohio political 
situation with Mayor Baker, who is 
one of Gov Cox's strong supporters. 

Beyond the statement that if he enr 
tered the senatorial race it would be 

a entirely on his merits,  and not with 
»e- intent to make his candidacy a means 

mt, of striking at Gov. Cox, "the congress- 
the man declined to discuss the guberna- 

torial situation, nor the rumors that 

KEEP WEBSTER HANDY 
TO INTERPRET BAKER 
The reason for a big dictionary- 

in Safer Benesch's office waa ex-: 

plained Friday. 
His . office  is   next   to   Mayor 

y Baker's. 
An official who has had a talk 

li with   the   ihf)-""' 
i accessary to visit the dictionary. 

fmrti    Western   Reserve   university,    m> lunai   tuiuauuii,  u«i   ^^  iu...w*u  
from Case School of Applied Soience fetter: he might oppose the governor. 
part from  the city, but I believe I chd     It     He  lndicated  quite clearly  that he 
-     —.K.,*     ^ATuirtinn     of     the     entire ■_         ,       „ , „ _ _     _., i.:_~   iv,„    ,*„K«„«r»_ 

be  left until  definite plans  for «_M 
university  charter  were  being  discu. 

It seems to me it would not be 
the city to pay the cost of educating 
from other parts of the sWeJ."" 
why the city of Cleveland should t.) 
to pay the cost of educating a t 
Akron,   Canton  or Columbus. 

If the city adopts this view, then, 
it could grant its degrees only to 

, dents living in Cleveland. It, hoi; 
city is willing to tax itself to supi 
nicipal university, which would I 
students from any locality upon tn 
of a moderate tuition, then my sur 
regard to degrees should be entirel. 

If Cleveland should found an en.» 
university  it would  be  obliged  to . 
least $5,000,000 for land, buildings 
ment, and during the first ten or fl 
of   existence   of   the   university   it 
necessary to spend *5,OO0,Q0O. mo-. 

Under the plan of having the. 
stitutions become affiliated wl j 
versify,  all of this initial expense 

say   what   Pro^l°n«h°'1i
h!,eS

lt     > ques- had no idea of seeking the guberna 
eaf,ooLdhupeonnt\\shaUaeta1fwhic-'k.»e«:torial   nomination. 

'     He  said the  illness of Mrs.   Sharp, 
the for the past several months has pre- j 

ras-Vented  a  decision  as  to  whether he 
.Swould run for the senate.    It is under- : 

■stood his friends are anxious to have | 
i that him a senatorial candidate, 
i part     He  grriiled   when  asked   about  the 
„fii suggested appointment    to the Rus- 

,ia notsian   embassy,   and   said  he  had  no 
board comment to make.. 

'   '      „.     At  New -York  Mr.   Sharp will  at- 
nuniSpai tend a committee meeting in confe- 
ssed,       iion   with   plans   for   another   peace 
'fair for confe, e,nCe at The Hague. From there ; 
flnof **« he will go to Washington, 

ax" itself     The  "dollar dinner", of   Cuyahoga, 
joy from opunty   Democrat  propably  will   be 

held April 2, Jefferson's birthday.        i 
thosTwu-i    Suggestion  for  this  date came   to 

versity, all of this initial expem',. J£ver   thelMavor Baker yesterday in a telegram saved.     Hence   the   money^ <r-yen ££er, ^he gayOT xw^    £*     Rah&n j   Bulkley. 

Srienent^rttudemf ftom'Ve- open  to;^e telegr°am was taken as an indica- 
well as for those outside the city*„PaJ™e^ tion that April 2 would be a day  on 

Moreover, it seems to me that W?BC»"°" ,.,     genator   Atlee   Pomerene   and; 
nicipal diversity 's Qf ^e»^ ^irtly'lew Pressmen Bulkley, William Gor-J 
number 'of sfudems i°n gf -v^-d at ^n= and xoberrurosTier aTTcould <b£\ 
ments  will  be very, much  larger   «£   years | 'here. 
and it would be utterly Impossible mi_ht be1 There were reports yesterday that; 
school of Aroi^d science   with James E.  Wertman,  former. .council- 

erSST^ nunSS.0"6 PrefurT^^unT-- m^n ft °m Ward ' 21, wonld.be urged; 
thing may be said of Western r" wo\,ia be to seek the Democratic nomination; 
versity. M --, --v  Amasa if or congress in the twentieth district,. 

The question then of P^'a'^sfu
c
a

c
e°Ss"'\vl0J': to oppose Congressman William Gor-, 

wouw^uend'l^unlcfpaf univSy'would; don.P Mr. Wertman declared last eve-! 
be a very serious one. : ning   he  had   not   heard   of   such     a; 

There are a number of ways in which this i plan> -that he had no desire to run I 
increased  expense might be met by the city, u       fl dJd       t inteIuj ^ 

Xp^lt orfe; l^SZTtSTSS?&™ ^i     Thomas Dugan, Democrat, former-; 
the   exact   cost   of   educating   each   student' 
from   the   city. 

This plan would produce more income than 
is now furnished by the students. It woitld, 
therefore, enable these Institutions to use a 
part of the income from their endowment 
funds to build new buildings and furnish 
equipment for the additional students men- 
tioned above. ; 

I   could   suggest   several   other   plans   by | 
which   this   new   equipment   might   be   fur- j 
nished. but nothing which to my mind would 
be as simple as this.    In this way again the 
funds left by Mr.  Stone and Mr. Case would ; 
be used  for the benefit of all the city stu- . 

I shall be very  glad to answer any other,' 
questions which  you  or any one else  would: 
like   to   ask   about   the   plan   which   I   sug- 
gested.    If we do not discuss this matter we : 
cannot come to any definite conclusion. 

ly assistant superintendent of mar- 
kets, was appointed deputy sheriff 
yesterday to replace Joseph Sledz. 
Mr. Sledz was elected to council Mon- 
day to represent ward 14. His prede- 
cessor was Joseph Pelcinski, who was 
appointed federal merchandise ap- 
praiser.   

BAKER JOITTEND 
GRIDIRON SPREAD!   

Mayor Baker will attend the I 
annual dinner of the Gridiron I 
club , in Washington Saturday j 
night. 
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ON NON-PARTISAN 
ELECTIOMGLAUSE: 

Rank and  File  Democrats Will 
Urge Ward Clubs to Work 

for Repeal of Char- 
ter Section. 

"HANDS OFF" POLICY IS 
ADOPTED BY THE MAYOR 

John H. Clarke Is Selected as 
Toastmaster for Big Dol- 

lar Dinner. 

Eevolt against the non-partisan 
action clause of the city charter 

burst out yesterday in the rank and j 
file of the Democratic organization; 
Announcement was made that an 
«Ct)t to incite the Democratic 
t clubs to work for the repeal 
U he non-partisan election has been 
iZed by the Jackson Club. 

J^Nt of the West Side Demo- 
X organizations, at a secret 
Mtlng this week appointed a com- 
L consisting of State Represent- 
L Joseph Bustig, Councilman Rob- 
iKoch and William.Lewis 'o confer 
1th all the other ward clubs in the 
tfv with a view to crystalizing sen- 
tient against non-partisan elec- 

ionS. 
Baker to Keep Hands Off. 

Mayor Baker yesterday announced 
l-ands-off policy. The movement 

m undertaken by Second ward pre- 
set politicians in the club on their 
I, initiative, without previous con- 
,ultation with Baker, Burr Gongwer 
I other leaders of the  city  organi- 
ation. 
"Will you do anything to prevent 

the ward clubs from taking action 
against the non-partisan elections?" 
the mayor was asked. 

"Why, no," he replied. "The mem- 
bers of the club are citizens and the 
charter is a perfectly proper subject 
for them to discuss. They have a 
perfect right to declare against non- 
partisan elections if they wish to. 
jnd to circulate petitions for the re- 
peal of the clause. -Personally I fa- 
irer the non-partisan method." 

Democrats Discontented. 
Deep-seated discontent with the 

lon-partisaan election plan has been 
felt by the Democrats since the fall 
;lection. The rank and file of the 
irganization believe    fervently    that 
>e non-partisan   scheme   eventually 
ill limit the power of the ward and 
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VETOES WIRE BILL US 
PENALTY ISTOD LIGHT 

MAYOR GOES TO GRIDIRON. 
Mayor Baker-will leave for Wash- 

ington tomorrow evening to attend 
the annual dinner of the Gridiron 
club which takes place in that city 
Saturday evening. 

Baker     Believes     Corporations j 

Would Pay $500 Fine and 

Refuse to Do Work. 
ETCHAf CLARK 
10 DOLLARDINNER Legislation requiring public utility 

corporations to place underground 
fourteen miles of overhead wiring 
each year was vetoed by Mayor 
Baker yesterday on the ground a 
sufficient penalty was not provided 
for a failure to observe the ordi- 
nance. 

Baker says he approved the policy, 
but that  an examination of the or-'' 
dinance  discloses that a  $500 fine is   ReDUbiJCanS     EXDeCt     BlirtOII 
the   maximum   penalty   which   could ! 

Cuyahoga Democrats Also to 
Hear Secretary of Navy 

and Currency Framer. 

be inflicted for violations.    "A com-j 
pany desiring to resist the provisions 
of the ordinance could plead  guilty,,] 
pay a $500 fine and evade further re- ; 
sponsibility," he said 

He recommends a new ordinance 
be enacted providing more drastic 
penalties for failure to comply with 
its terms. 

The mayor also vetoed a resolution 
authorizing the issuing of a permit 
for a pyrotechnlcal display at the 
ice carnival at Salen's ririk, W. 98th 
street and Edgewater boulevard, al 
though   the  fireworks    display    was 

Cast Hat in Ring 
Tonight. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, was in- 
i formed, by a. telegram , last evening 
from Congressman Robert J. Bulkley 
that Champ Clark,. speaker of the 
house of; representatives; Josephus 
Daniels, secretary of the navy, and 
Congressman Carter Glass of West 

i Virginia, one of the authors of the 
new currency law, have definitely ac- 
cepted  invitations- to  address  Cuya- 

^hirrfirke^eversing   judgment }*W WJ* 
after a prisoner has been hanged," ' The telegram set the date for the ; 
the mayor wrote in his veto mes- county Democracy s "dollar dinner.", 
sage. "There Is too much noise at;'.11 had been suggested that the dinner. 
best," he writes. "Fireworks have be held April x2, Jefferson's birthday, ' 
now been perfected, If that is the, but April 11 Was found to be a date i 
right word, until they have the ter-i on which all the speakers wanted ] 
rifying  of  heavy   cannonading  on  a! could attend. 

Republican interest is centered for 
the present in the banquet.tonight of 
the Western Reserve club, to be held 
in the organization's home, 2164 E. 
55th-st. 

Many expect to hear an announce- 
ment by Senator Theodore E. Burton 
that he will seek the senatorial nom- 
ination again. 

. Mayor Carl Keller of Toledo and 
Charles E. Adams, ex-president of 
the chamber of commerce, are other 
speakers. President P. A./Sarstedt of 
the club  will Bpeak  briefly. * *   *   » 

The fall political fight in Ohio is 
likely to be a lively one, in the opin- 
ion of A. J. Freiberg of Cincinnati, at- , 
torney for Ohio liquor interests, who 
was in Cleveland yesterday. Mr. 
Freiberg paid a visit to Mayor Baker 
in the afternoon. 

The lawyer, who has done consid- 
erable reform work in Cincinnati, de- 
Iclared he hoped to see the new liquor 
I license- law rigidly enforced. 

'.'It will not be worth a cent if it 
' isn't  strictly  enforced,"   he  declared. 
"I think it has worked very well so 

ifar.    Of course/ there has been some 
junction,  as there always must be in 

/.starting the operation of heavy ma- 
j jchinery." 

Mr.   Freiberg  declared   that  if  the 
! Hobson resolution to amend the con- 
stitution of the United States to 'es- 
tablish nation wide prohibition should 
jbe adopted by congress,' it would not 
■reflect the sentiment of the nation. * *   #   * 
! W. J. Murphy, secretaiT to Mayor 
1 Baker, received a letter from officials 
-:of the Eighteenth Ward Baker club 
yesterday, informing him the organi- 
zation had indorsed him for postmas- 
ter. J. B. Vining, commissioner of 
charity and corrections, who a/.pires 
!to the postmastership, lives in 
Ward IS. 
\ W. B. Gongwer, clerk of the board 
jof elections, was indorsed by the club 
for appointment to the post of col- 

' lector of customs. 
Letters Were received yesterday by 

/Mr. Murphy and Mr. Gongwer, telling 
! them of indorsement by the sycamore 
'•club, Democratic organization that 
idraws its membership from Wards' 5, 
jG and T. 

battlefield." Other speakers    will    be    Senator 
Atlee    Pomerene,    and    Congressmen 

I Bulkley, William Gordon and Robert: 

, Grosser.    Gov. James M. Cox may be 
, invited. 

One  or two other high officials  of 
| the Wilson administration may attend j 
the dinner.    Another cabinet member 

' Is a possibility, it was said yesterday.  I 
j This   official   is   not   expected   to   be 
I Secretary of State William Jennings 
I Bryan, however, it was stated. ;' 
I     The  break   at  the  Baltimore  con- R 
j vention  between  Speaker  Clark  and 
! Secretary Bryan has not been healed, 
j according to reports from Washing- 

ton.    Within  a week Speaker  Clark 
flatly refused to attend a dinner at 
which Secretary Bryan was to *be a 

I guest, dispatches last night stated. 
The   coming   of   Speaker   Clark   to 

Cleveland  will   be''awaited  with   in- 
terest,   party  leaders   said  j'esterday. | 

They   pointed   out   that  when   the 
speaker . accepts  a  political  speaking 
engagement,   which   of  late  has,  not 
been   frequent,, he   does   so   with   an 
idea of saying just what he wants to 
say,   and   that   If   things  within   the 
Democratic   party  do   not  appeal   to 
him as entirely satisfactory, he prob- 
ably will have no hesitancy in "speak- 
ing right out in meeting." 

If another cabinet officer is added 
to the banquet list, it probably will 
be Secretary of Commerce W. C. Red- 
fleld,  according to report. 

It is thought likely Secretary Dan- 
iels will take occasion to say some- 
thing about armor plate monopoly, 
and the proposal of the administra- 
tion to break it through erection of a 
government armor plate manufactur- 
ing plant, for the site of which Cleve- 
land is a competitor. 

The dinner will be held probably in 
one of the armories. The county exe- 
cutive committee is expected to meet 
soon to begin arrangements. 

Mayor Baker yesterday received a 
letter from Senator Pomerene, ex- 
pressing gratification that the meet- 
ing has  been planned. 

It was pointed out yesterday that 
J the dinner Would have particular 
'state significance, as it would bring 

■ home to Ohio the efforts of the na- - 
1 tiohal administration ijust before the 
I gubernatorial campaign  starts. 

It was said among politicians that 
; the meeting probably would help Gov. 
, Cox. 

Progressives ■ are hoping to hear 
James R. Garfield announce, at the 
Progressive state meeting in Lima, 
O., tonight, that he will be the Bull 
Moose candidate for governor. A. L. 
Garford of Elyria, talked of by Pro- 
gressives for the senate race, also will 
speak. *   *   *,   * 

State Senator Carl D. Friebolin will 
attend a conference committee meet- 
ing on the Mills bill in Columbus 
Saturday.  < 

Senator Maurice Bernstein is on the 
appropriations conference committee, 
which will meet in Columbus the first, 
if thei week. 

(JiX&^ 

lOiOVE TO CUT LIGHT RATE 
City   Officials   Order   Resolution   to 

Reduce  Electricity  Cost. 

City   officials   at   a  conference   yes- . 
terday in the office of Mayor Newton 

ID. Baker decided to proceed with im- 
mediate preparation of legislation re- 
ducing lighting rates charged by the , 
Cleveland   Electric     Illuminating  Co. t 
Franchise   Commissioner     Thomas   L. -' 
Sidlo  was   instructed  to   draw   up   an 
ordinance to be ready for introduction i 
at next council meeting. [ 

It is reported the ordinance will fix ' 
the residence lighting rate at 3 cents 
per kilowatt hour.    This rate is to be 
jcharged  by   the   city   when   the   new 
!$2,000,000  municipal lighting plant at, 
ithe foot of E. 53d-st is opened. 
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PLAN NEW ATM 
ON NON-PARTISfiN 
ELECTIOHGUUSt 

Rank and  File  Democrats Will 
Urge Ward Clubs to Work 

for Repeal of Char- 
ter Section, 

"HANDS OFF" POLICY IS 
ADOPTED BY THE MAYOR 

john H. Clarke Is Selected as 
Toastmaster for Big Dol- 

lar Dinner. 

VETOES WIRE BILL AS 
PENALTY ISTDO LIGHT 

MAYOR GOES TO GRIDIRON. 
Mayor Baker- will leave for Wash- 

ington tomorrow evening to attend 
the annual dinner of the Gridiron 
club which takes place in that city 
Saturday evening. 

Baker     Believes     Corporations ; 

Would Pay $500 Fine and 
Refuse to Do Work. 

I 
Cuyahoga Democrats Also to 

Hear Secretary of Navy 
and Currency Framer. 

Itevolt   against    the    non-partisan 
eleotion clause   of   the   city   charter | 
iurst out yesterday in the rank and | 
61e 0£ the Democratic  organization, j 
Lounoement   was   made   that    anj 
tttempt to   incite    the    Democratic 1 
l! ™P

club9 to  work  for  the   repeal 
the non-partisan election has been 

«,■.«.<! by the Jackson Club. 
.tfjacKBon    Club,    one    of    the 

S;est of  the   West   Side   Demo- 
T  organizations,    at   a    secret 
ling this week appointed a com- 
le consisting of State Represent- 
L Joseph Lustig, Councilman Rc-b- 
rtKoch and William,Lewis 'o confer 
L au the other ward clubs In the 
I with a view to crystalizing sen- 
Iment against    non-partisan    elec- 

.Baker to Keep Hands Off. 
Mayor Baker yesterday announced 

, tenas-oft policy. The movement 
as undertaken by Second ward pre- 

set politicians in the club on their 
Jvn initiative, without previous con- 
altation with Baker, Burr Gongwer 
\ other leaders of the city organi- 

zation. 
«w|ii you do anything to prevent 

lh6 ward clubs from taking action 
igainst the non-partisan elections?" 
the mayor was asked. 

"Why, no," he replied. "The mem- 
bers of the club are citizens and the 
charter is a perfectly proper subject 
[cr them to discuss. They have a 
ierfect right to declare against non- 
lartisan ejections if they wish to, 
jnd to circulate petitions for the re- 

] |eal of the clause. -Personally I fa- 
tor the non-partisan method." 

Democrats Discontented. 
^Deep-seated discontent with the 
con-partisaan election plan has been 
elt by the Democrats since the fall 
flection. The rank and file of the 
trganization believe fervently that 
he non-partisan scheme eventually 
fill limit the power of the ward and 
irecinct politicians, and unless Ba- 
cer changes his mind the opposition 
Started by the Jackson Club will, it 
s predicted, run through the city 

like wild-fire. 
Socialists   already   are   circulating 

petitions for the repeal of the char- 
er clause, and the Civic Leasrue has 
hreatened  to   make   a   warm   cam- 
i,aign to have the provision retained 

A  majority    of    the    Democratic 
buncilmen are opposed to the pref- 
rential ballot non-partisan   system. 

j   id there has been an agreement in 
S|he organization to ignore it In fill- 
ing vacancies to council seats.    The 

,Srst   evidence    of    the    agreement 
showed when the recommendation of 
the   Fourteenth    Ward   Democratic 

,'Club for Councilman  Sledz was  ac- 
ieepted without question by the ma- 
jority last Monday night. 

Clarke to Be Toastmaster. 
The Democratic executive commit- 

|t®e, at a meeting in  Mayor Baker's 
office,  placed the  arrangements   for 
'.he  Democratic  dinner  April   11   in 

[the hands of a committee composed 
of    Chairman    J.    Martin    Thumm, 

[Councilman  Harry   L.    French  and 
bounty Commissioner P. D. Metzger. 

John H.  Clarke will be toastmas- 
|ter.    Mayor Baker said this was be- 
cause "Mr.  Clarke  is  the most  dis- 

tinguished  Democrat  in  Cleveland," 
land not because Clarke has an over- 
|weening desire to run for Senator. 

William J. Murphy was indorsed 
If or postmaster by the Tenth' Ward 
|Pemocratic Club last night. 

Legislation requiring public utility 
corporations to place underground 
fourteen miles of overhead wiring 
each year was vetoed by Mayor 
Baker yesterday on the ground a 
sufficient penalty was not provided; 
for a failure to observe the ordl-1 
nance. 

Baker says he approved the policy, 
but that an examination of the or- 
dinance discloses that a $500 fine is 
the maximum penalty which could 
be inflicted for vitiations. "A com-j 
pany desiring to resist the provisions 
of the ordinance could plead guilty, < 
pay a $500 fine and evade further re- j r ■ 
sponsibility," he said ,,„„„,,  ,.     ,       _    _ ■'  • 

,v ' , j,, ,„„„;     Mayor  Newton  D.   Baker, was  in- He  recommends   a   new   ordinance^ ... , 
be   enacted   providing   more   drastic!formed   b>'   a   telegram ,-last   evening 
penalties for failure to comply with  from Congressman Robert J. Bulkley 
its terms. f tha:t   Chariip   Clark,   speaker   of • the 

The mayor also vetoed a resolution house   of   representatives;    Josephus 
authorizing the  issuing of  a  permit Daniels,  secretary of  the navy,  and 
for   a   pyrotechnlcal   display   at   the Congressman  Carter  Glass  of  West 
ice carnival at  Salen's rink, W. 98th, Virginia,  one of  the  authors  of  the 
street and  Edgewater boulevard, al-f new currency law, have definitely ac- 

Repubiicans   Expect   Burton 
Will Cast Hat in Ring 

Tonight. 

cepted  invitations- to  address  Cuya- though   the  fireworks    display    was: 

Sl^h,B
TU,e

s
Sdliykeni?ehversing Judgment^ « Democrats April il. 

after a prisoner has been hanged," The telegram set the date for the, 
the mayor wrote in his veto mes- county Democracy's "dollar dinner." i 
sage. "There Is too much noise at,.*t had been suggested that the dinner. 
best," he writes. "Fireworks havq be held April ,2, Jefferson's birthday,,' 
now been perfected, if that is thai But April 11 was found io be a date ] 
right word, until they have the ter-i on which all the speakers wanted j 
rifying  of  heavy   cannonading  on  a) could attend. i 
battlefield." Other speakers 

Atlee    Pomerene, 
will be Senator 
and Congressmen 

i Bulkley, William Gordon and Robert 
, Grosser. Gov. James M. Cox may be 
, invited. 

One or two other high officials of! 
j the Wilson.administration may attend 
the dinner. Another cabinet member 

' is a possibility, it was said yesterday. 
This official is not expected to be 
Secretary of State William Jennings ' 
Bryan, however, it was stated. 

The  break  at  the  Baltimore  con- 
i vention  between  Speaker  Clark  and 
! Secretary Bryan has not been healed, 
j according to reports from Washing- 

ton.    Within  a week  Speaker  Clark, 
flatly refused  to attend a dinner at 
which Secretary Bryan was to *e a., 

| guest, dispatches last night stated. 
The coming of Speaker Clark to 

Cleveland will be''awaited with in- 
terest,   party  leaders  said  yesterday. 

They pointed out that when the 
speaker accepts a political speaking 
engagement, which of late has, not 
been frequent, he does so with an 
idea of saying just what he wants to 
say, and that if things within the 
Democratic party do not appeal to 
him as entirely satisfactory, he prob- 
ably will have no hesitancy in "speak- 
ing right out in meeting." 

If another cabinet officer is added 
to the banquet list, it probably will 
be Secretary of Commerce W. C. Red- 
field,  according to  report. 

It is thought likely Secretary Dan- 
iels will take occasion to say some- 
thing about armor plate monopoly, 
and the proposal of the administra- 
tion to break it through erection of a 
government armor plate manufactur- 
ing plant, for the site of which Cleve- 
land is a competitor. 

The dinner will be held probably in 
one of the armories. The county exe- 
cutive committee is expected to meet 
soon to begin arrangements. 

Mayor Baker yesterday received a 
letter from Senator Pomerene, ex- 
pressing gratification that the meet- 
ing has been planned. 

It was pointed out yesterday that 
< the dinner Would have particular 
■state significance, as it would bring 
; home to Ohio the efforts of the na- 
j tional administration just before the 
gubernatorial campaign  starts. 

It was said among politicians that 
the meeting probably would help Gov. 

, Cox. 

Republican interest is centered for 
• the present in the banquet tonight of 
the Western Reserve club, to be held 

| in  the  organization's  home,  2164  E. 
55th-st. 

Many expect to hear an announce- 
ment by Senator Theodore E. Burton 
that he will seek the senatorial nom- 
ination again. 

Mayor Carl Keller of Toledo and 
Charles E.. Adams, ex-president of 
the chamber of commerce, are other 
speakers. President F. A./Sarstedt of 
the  club  will speak  briefly. * *   *   » 

The fall political fight in Ohio is 
likely to be a lively one, in the opin- 
ion of A. J. Freiberg of Cincinnati, at- 
torney for Ohio liquor interests, who 
was in Cleveland yesterday. Mr. 
Freiberg paid a visit to Mayor Baker 
in the afternoon. 

The lawyer, who has done cqnsid- 
jerable reform work in Cincinnati, de- 
clared he hoped to see the new liquor 

; license-law rigidly enforced. 
"It will not be worth a cent if it 

! isn't strictly enforced," he declared. 
"I think it has worked very well so 
far. Of course, there has been some 
friction, as there always must be in 

| starting the operation of heavy ma- 
chinery," 

Mr. Freiberg declared that if the 
JHobson resolution to amend the con- 
stitution of the United States to 'es- 
tablish nation wide prohibition should 
jbe adopted by congress,' it would not 
ireflect the sentiment of the nation. * *    *    *' 
I W. J. Murphy, secretary to Mayor 
[Baker, received a letter from officials 
of the Eighteenth Ward Baker club 

!yesterday, informing him the organi- 
sation had indorsed him for postmas- 
Iter. J. B. Vining, commissioner of 
icharity and corrections, who ar.pires 
!to     the     postmastership,       lives     in 
Ward IS. 

W. B. Gongwer, clerk of the board 
jof elections, was indorsed by the club 
!for appointment to the post of col- 
' lector of customs. 

Letters Were received yesterday by 
[Mr. Murphy and Mr. Gongwer, telling 
them of indorsement by the Sycamore 
club, Democratic organization that 

I draws its membership from Wards'5, 
jC and 7. * *   *   * 

Progressives • are hoping to hear 
James R. Garfield announce, at the 
Progressive state meeting in Lima, 
O., tonight, that he will be the Bull 
Moose candidate for governor. A. L. 
Garford of Elyria, talked of by Pro- 
gressives for the senate race, also will 
speak. 

State Senator Carl D. Friebolin will 
attend a conference committee meet- 
ing on the Mills bill in Columbus 
Saturday.  ' 

Senator Maurice Bernstein is on the 
appropriations conference committee, 
which will meet in Columbus the first?- 
if the- week. 

jiOVE TO CUT LIGHT RATE 
City   Officials   Order   Resolution   to 

Reduce  Electricity  Cost. 

City   officials   at  a  conference  yes- , 
terday in the office of Mayor Newton 
D. Baker decided to proceed with im- 
mediate preparation of legislation re- 
ducing lighting rates charged by the , 
Cleveland   Electric     Illuminating   Co. i 
Franchise   Commissioner     Thomas   L. - 
Sidlo  was   instructed  to   draw  up  an 
ordinance to be ready for introduction i 
at next council meeting. , j 

It is reported the ordinance will fix ' 
the residence lighting rate at 3 cents 
per kilowatt hour.    This rate is to be 
charged   by   the   city   when   the   new 
$2,000,000  municipal lighting plant at i 
the foot of E. 53d-st is opened. 
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iSTONRCKLU PLANS 
AS GQR00NTS RIVAL 

State Senator Considered for council Committee Also Ex- Wic  jwmiui    WUIIU.WU. v,*.   .«.      council    I/UIIIMIHICC    nwu   ;-' 

Congress Race With Sup-       pected to Decide on View 
port of Mayor Baker. 0f Entire System. 

Fifth Regiment Colonel Ex- 
pects. After Long Wait, to 

Get Sums He Spent. 

JGarfield and Garford to Ad- 
dress Moose 

Here. 

Stolte Comes Back at Witt's Declares He 'Dug Down' for 
Sally About New About $1,100 During 

Structures. Celebration. 

State Senator Maurice Bernstein is       Arrangements for an inspection of       Col.   Charles X    Z™e™\n  ot  the 

considering seriously the question or                    „    clair.av N. E. station of   Fifth regiment. Ohio National Guard,, 
contending   with   Congressman   Wil-   the new bt. L-laar av i                          ls   still is waiting patiently to be reim-, 
Item Gordon for the Democratic nom-    the Cleveland Railway Co., whichib g   from   Ws    own. 
ination for congress in theVtwentieth Bbeing completed at a. cost of WOOO,;                expenses incidental to having: 
district, 'exclusive of shops and car yards, are^"^        *   ■ • riBVpland: 

This   was   made   known   definitely \^}       *"*'      mpf,tiT1„ of tlle coun-' fhR ™l[lmalt march in the Clevela 
yesterday.    Senator. Bernstein agreed |to be made at a meeting of the coun 
he was 'thinking ot it. 

the regiment march in the Cleveland; 
Sept.   IT, eet.ng or ™ ,™ - centenniai   parade 

he was "thinking of it. ' fcil  committee  on  street  railways  at j 
It was predicted that should he de- |lhe city clerk's office tomorrow after- ;• j he was given 

cide to enter, the race Mr. Bernstem!); J-he coionei &<i>a 
„.„„i,i v,ci«-o thn hackine- nf the Demo- Ipnoon. . written  guara would have the backing of the Demo 
cratic   organization.     The   organiza- 

| tion Is said to be unwilling to support 
j Congressman   Gordon   for  renomina- 
tion. 

The statement was made tnat May- 
or Newton D. Baker would favor 
Senator Bernstein's candidacy. 

There have been reports for some 
time that there would be a candidate 
with organization support to oppose 
Mr. Gordon, and the word went forth 
yesterday that Senator Bernstein 
probably would be the man. 

State Senator Vincent Zmunt has 
intimated almost to a point of an- 
nouncement, according to reports, 
that he would seek the Democratic 
nomination. So Congressman Gordon 
may And himself with two opponents, 

I one lighting with the organization 
! behind him. * * * * 

James R. Garfield. candidate for 
! the Progressive nomination for gov- 
ernor, and A. L. Garford of Elyria, 
who seeks Bull Moose support for the i 

(United States senate, will speak in 
Cleveland Tuesday night at a meet- 
ing of the Cuyahoga County Progres- 
sive club, it was announced yester- 
day. The meeting will be held at 
7!}t Prospect'-av S. E. 

Both   men   announced   their   cancii- 
I dacies at the'Progressive meeting in 
Lima,  O..  last Thursday night. 

The Twelfth Ward Baker club will] 
hold a banquet nest Saturday night 
at Baumoel's hall,. Woodland-av S.j 
E near E. 32d-st. Mayor Baker 
probably will be one of the speakers.; 
State Senator Bernstein will be toast- 
master. About 200 guests are ex- 
pected. t ' f   t   „ 

It  was  sta.ted   yesterday   that   be- 
cause of word from Washington the 
"dollar dinner" of the county Democ-( 
racy may be held later than the date; 
set, April 11.    Speaker Champ Clark,j 

, Secretary of the Navy Josephus Dan- 
i iels and Representative Carter Glass 
I of    West    Virginia,    who. helped   to 
frame   the   currency   law,   are   to   be 
among the speakers. 

April IS may be the date, it was 
stated. Nothing definite will be 
decided until Mayor Baker returns 
from Washington, where he was yes- 
terday and the county executive com- 
mittee hears from the Cleveland con- 
gressmen. 

fjnoon. i written guarantee for $1,400 by W. 
1     In  addition   the  committee  is. ex- HopkinS|   chairman   of   the   cen- 
;pected   to  make  arrangements   for  aj-f-   riup"-"' . . 
general inspection of the entire street   tehnial committee on finance, 
railway system. He   bestirred   himselto   get.. out- 

Members of the  council  expressed   0f-town companies ot the mitn lnio 
interest yesterday at  the recent an-   th6 city for the parade.    Seven com 
nouncement by Street Railway Com-   panles came, and Cleveland ^"ngljed 
!_.__: T-I„+„« -nrttt  *-Viat nthpr new   <fa  f^nr nnmrva.nies.      Ihe  aay  01   LII^ missioner Peter Witt that other new 
stations about to be erected by the 
companv are to be built at the same 
cost as the St. Clair-av structure. 

"The council will have something to 
say about that," said Councilman 
William Stolte yesterday. "It is the 
duty' of the council to go over, pro- 
posed expenditures. I am in favor of 
carrying out the provisions of the 
Tayler grant. 

"If we wish to have o-cent tare 
I continue we must watch expenditures 
■ C3.rsfu.llv. * 
i Other members expressed like 
opinions  yesterday.     Member   A. 

its four companies. The day of the 
parade Col. Zimerman paid over for 
transportation and meals for the out- 
of-town companies, and for other ex- 
penses, nearly $1,100, he declared last 
eVHenJxpected to get his money back 

I next day, he says, and hasnt got i. 

|5<The colonel had the written guar- 
antee. He considered his reimburse^ 
Iment certain. He still does But hie 
! said last evening, he expected it be- 
t fOfG    HOW 

Not long ago the colonel saw Mayor 
Newton ,D.   Baker    about opinions yesterday. Member A. u. , jsewion JJ- ""V" t X believed Col. 

Dlttrick of the council ^^^Z^^^ \tsZ be vaT^om the 
street railways believes that J^ ft™ " * appropriated <or the 
prints   showing   improvements    pro-   $C 000 the  city  aPP™£ coionel 
posed bv the company should be in- : centenniai    celeuiauon, 
spected'by the council committee be-   said. afterward  the colonel 
fore expenditures are approved '     ?^,a Mavoi-Baker had been mis- 

Other matters of importance are to f^*^^"^ he  wouldn't  get 
come before tomorrow's meeting 
protest from residents near the prop- 
erty acquired by the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co. as a private right of way 
for the link in the E. 79th-st line 
between Lexington and Supenor-avs 
N   E. probably will be received. 

Councilman W. B. Woods an- 
nounced yesterday that he would in- 
troduce an ordinance in council to- 
morrow night as a substitute to the 
pending ordinance giving the street 
railway company the right to cross 
Sut>erior-av N. E. and other thor- 
oughfares that intersect the private 
right of way. The Woods ordinance 
will authorize the company to extend 
its tracks on Addison-rd N. E. from 
Lexington-av N. E. to Supenor-av 
N. E. 

In addition, Councilman Woods will 
offer a resolution calling upon the 
director of public service .to prepare 
an estimate showing the cost of ex- 
tending Hough-av N. E., from its 
present easterly limits, to L. lOoth-st. 

A plan submitted by the city en- 
igineer some years ago was not fa- 
ivored by  the present administration, 
and  Mayor  Baker recently expressed 

ithe hope that the city would extend 
the street after the Cleveland railway 
svstem becomes municipal property. 
"One of the car barns is located on 

propertv in the path of a direct ex- 
„,.,„  „f -Hough-av N.  E . 

his out of the !?G,0ti0. 
"Oh, well, I'm a pretty good wait- 

er " said Cot. Zimerman last nigat 
"I know I'll get my money. 
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GRIDIRON CLUB SLAVE TO WHIMS OF 
SAINT VALENTINE, PATRON OF DINNER 

[Range of  Entertainment  Wide, 

Members Being Taken to Mex- 

ico and Santo Domingo, Ad- 
mitted to State Secrets, 

IWILSON UNABLE TO ATTEND 
ON ACCOUNT OF HIS COLD 

[Mayor Baker and John D. Rocke- 

feller  Among   Prominent   Men 
Present at Midwinter Feast. 

WASHINGTON, February 14.— 
I Saint Valentine was the patron of 
the Gridiron Club at its midwinter 
dinner tonight and In witty verse, in 

[delicate strain and in laughter-pro- 
Ivoking caricatures sketched by fa- 
Imous cartoonists were the pet vanl- 
Ities and foibles of the many distin- 
guished guests disclosed for mutual 
■edification. The range of entertain- 
Iment provided was wide, and at one 
Itime or another the diners were 
■transported to Santo Domingo and 
■Mexico; made interested spectators 
lof picturesque inauguration ceremo- 
Inies and admitted to the secrets of 
(the war on trusts. The favorite pol- 
llcies of the new administration were 
{exhibited in such garb as to startle 
I at times the authors who were pres- 
I ent in person. 

A cabaret show comprised a scene 
I of jollity and care-free gayety, ail 
[presented by the "Band of Hope, 
I the most optimistic crowd of hopers 
lever got together, and introducing 
[performers of world-wide fame, in- 
cluding Huerta, Uncle Joe, The 
[Colonel, Charles Murphy, Miss Dem- 
focracy, Mrs. Grundy, Dame Chance,, 
land Suffragette." Here the musical 
(talent of the club found full oppor- 
tunity as the various characters en- 
tered the show. 

Chief Murphy Wails Woes. 
To the air of "Curse of an Aching 

I Heart" Chief Murphy poured out his 
|woes as follows: 

"They made me think I was Big Chief, 
And I believed  them,  too. 

They told  me things  to swell my prida 
And made me think them true: 

r played the game of politics, 
I backed my man  and  lost, 

And now T am a  derelict, 
Alone I pay the cost." 
The Colonel  also appealed 

[ sympathies of t^e band by   a 
tive  appeal   in   song  to   the 

I "Take Me Back": 
"Take   me  back  to your  ranks  once again, 

boys, 
Once again let me run  the big show. 

| Take me back and you never will lose m«, 
I For I am a winner,  you know; 

I am tired of living outside the ramparts, 
\     You need ME .lust as I've need of you. 
II need you, I want  you,  T need you, 

Take me back and I'll always be true." r \ 
Mrs. Grundy identified some of thej 

"watchful waiters." There was Al-< 
I bert Jeremiah Beveridge "waiting! 
for the people to appreciate truej 
statesmanship." And John Lind.i 
"the original watchful waiter"  who! 

to the 
plain- 

air   of 

never gets tired of his Job, though 
"some other people do." Asked 
whether Lind was a visitor in Mex- 

=. FTuprtH    ronlipr1l__  _"Yjgltor!    He's 
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er, urging him to "dissolve the 
trusts; keep part ot what you have 
and drjaw dividends without voting 
privileges from the rest." 

Trust—"What good will that do?" 
McReynolds—"All the trust-busters 

in Congress will be put out of busi- 
ness. They will have nothing left 
to bust." 

Finally under the fear of the mob. 
Trusts throws himself upon the, 
mercy of the new Interstate Trade 
^mmf^li.^ uiffefl—,.oinx,." £v°   Al!id 

sj9}Uaq}   pu*t3A8tQ  em   iv   p.rBaq  aAfliJ  nOA* 
sisil-TB rBoisnui. UAIOU^I isaq eq} jo £veyi 

Baker, of Cleveland; William B. 
Corey; A. C. Dickens, London, Eng- 
land; Fairfax Harrison, John T. Mo- 
Cutcheon, William F. McCombs, 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Thomas F. 
Ryan. Franklin D. Roosevelt, James 
Speyer, Finlay J. Shepard, Frank A. 
V .nderlip. Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, 
Attorney General McReynolds, Post- 
master General Burleson and many 
Senators   and   Representatives. 
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[GRIDIRON CLUB SLAVE TO WHIMS OF 
SAINT VALENTINE, PATRON OF DINNER 

[Range of  Entertainment  Wide, 
Members Being Taken to Mex- 
ico and Santo Domingo, Ad- 

mitted to State Secrets, 

IWILSON UNABLE TO ATTEND 

ON ACCOUNT OF HIS COLD 

[Mayor Baker and John D. Rocke- 

feller Among   Prominent   Men 
Present at Midwinter Feast. 

WASHINGTON, February 14.— 
| Saint Valentine was the patron of 
I the Gridiron Club at its midwinter 
dinner tonight and In witty verse, in 

[delicate strain and in laughter-pro- 
Ivoking caricatures sketched by fa- 
Imous cartoonists were the pet vani- 
ties and foibles of the many distin- 
guished guests disclosed for mutual 
■edification. The range of entertain- 
Iment provided was wide, and at one 
[time or another the diners were 
[transported to Santo Domingo and 
[Mexico; made interested spectators 
[of picturesque inauguration ceremo- 
Inies and admitted to the secrets of 
[the war on trusts. The favorite pol- 
jicles of the new administration were 
[exhibited in such garb as to startle 
[at times the authors who were pres- 
I ent in person. 

A cabaret show comprised a scene 
I of jollity and care-free gayety, e,& 
[presented by the "Band of Hope, 
[the most optimistic crowd of hopers 
lever got together, and introducing 
[performers of world-wide fame, in- 
cluding rluerta, Uncle Joe, The 
[colonel, Charles Murphy, Miss Dem- 
locracy, Mrs. Grundy, Dame Chance,, 
[and Suffragette." Here the musical 
[talent of the club found full oppor- 
tunity as the various characters en- 
[tered the show. 

Chief Murphy Wails Woes. 
To the air of "Curse of an Aching 

i Heart" Chief Murphy poured out his 
(woes as follows: 

"They made me think I was Biff Chief, 
And I believed  them,  too. 

They told me things to swell my prlda 
And made me think them true: 

I played the game of politics, 
I backed my man  and  lost, 

And now T am a  derelict, 
Alone I pay the cost." 

The Colonel also appealed to  the 
[ sympathies of V-& band by   a plain- 
| tive  appeal   in   song  to   the air   of 
"Take Me Back": 
"Take  me  back  to your ranks once again, 

boys, 
Once again let me run  the big show. 

Take me back and you never will lose me, 
For I am a winnei,  you know; 

I am tired of living outside the ramparts, 
Tou need ME lust as I've need of you. 

I need you, I want you,  I need you* 
Take me back and I'll always be true." , 
Mrs. Grundy identified some of the 

"watchful waiters." There was Al- 
bert Jeremiah Beveridge "waiting 
for the people to appreciate true 
statesmanship." And John Lind. 
"the original watchful  waiter"  who 

never gets tired of his job, though 
"some other people do." Asked 
whether Lind was a visitor in Mex- 
ico, Huerta replied: "Visitor! He's 
a regular boarder." 

Uncle Joe—What is he doing down 
there? 

Huerta—Me, I guess. 
Uncle Joe—Are you nearlng the end 

of your resources? 
Huerta—Not a bit of it. The print- 

ing presses are working overtime nd 
the output of government bonds is 
good. 

And then he burst into song to the 
air  of   "He   Rambles": 
"A year I've been. President down In Mexico, 

But   now  an  intimation   comes that   I will 
have to go 

A   kind   friend  on the  north has stimulated 
this demand, 

Until I'm forced to think at last I'll soon 
be canned. 

"Oh, then I will ramble, ramfcle, 
I'll ramble all around. 

Till safety I've found. 
Oh, then I will ramble, ramble, 

I'll  ramble,  but   not on my  native ground." 
In thrilling melodrama was told the 

story of the anti-trust plans of the 
administration, concluding with an 
impressive tableau of the formal 
signature of the Constitution of Peace, 
putting to the test of merriment the 
policies and prospects of the domi- 
nant  party. 

Trusting the Trusts. 
"Trusting the trusts" was the name 

of this melodrama and the purpose 
was disclosed in an eloquent prologue. 
"Here then tonight we'-H-etrlve to make most 

clear, 
That   busting  trusts  may    go with  kindly 

feeling. 
That sentiment and all that gives good cheer, 

Are not apart from what once seemed raw- 
dealing. 

From   busting  trusts  we  turn  to  trust  and 
trusts, 

Thus runs the new Wilsonian dispensation; 
A trust that's trusted; It no longer busts, 

Or in its heart can shelter that sensation " 
The plot opened with Father Trust' 

and Daughter of Industry in hiding. 
Trust is startled at the likeness of 
Industry to her dead sister "Infant 
Industry." who was so beautiful that 
"her face looked like 85 per cent ad 
valorem." 

Industry—What happened to her? 
Trust—The Democratic acid throw- 

ers got her. 
Industry—Did they get you, too? 
Trust—No; but they're after me 

with a poisoned needle. The word 
trust is no longer respected except 
on a twenty-dollar gold piece, and 
Roosevelt tried to take it off of that. 

Enter McReynolds, who makes ad- 
vances to industry, saying: 

"I will clothe you in silks and 
deck you in diamonds," to which the 
girl replied: 

"Never; I know your Idea of 
clothes. You want every one to dress 
like the blindfolded lady with the 
scales." 

Then McReynolds tempts the fath 

er, urging him to "dissolve the 
trusts; keep part ot what you have 
and drjtw dividends without voting 
privileges from  the rest." 

Trust—"What  good   will  that  do?" 
McReynolds—"All the trust-busters 

in Congress will be put out of busi- 
ness. They will have nothing left 
to bust." 

Finally under the fear of the mob, 
Trusts throws himself upon the, 
mercy of the new Interstate Trade 
Commission, otherwise the "brothers 
Cheeryble" of the government and 
subsclbes to their "constitution of 
peace," under which "the trusts 
come to our commission when they 
feel naughty, and we tell them how 
to be good." 

On board the battleship Friend- 
ship, was held an examination of a 
class of bluejackets by one of Sec- 
retary Daniels' "young welfare 
workers," and here were some of the 
questions  and  answers: 

"What is the chief aim of the 
navy?" 

"To knock out  the  kindergartens." 
"What is naval strategy?" 
"Carrying   John   Lind ''from   Vera 

Cruz to Pass  Christian without  let- 
ting anybody know it." 

Initiations Open  Merry-Making. 
In a colorful picture illustrative 

of his ancestry, Ernest G. Walker, 
correspondent of the Boston Herald, 
and the Springfiejd Republican, was 
initiated into the office of president 
of the Gridiron Club, as a prelim- 
inary to much merrymaking. Broad- 
brimmed Puritans whose cognomens 
savored of Pilgrim's Progress, 
marched with plumed cavaliers of 
the Southland to do honor to the 
new president, who was significantly 
warned upon- takinp U,J his office 
that "the Gridiron Club stands for 
only one term." 

President Wilson was not present 
because of his cold, and Secretary 
Bryan had cancelled his acceptance 
to go to New York. The following 
named were among those present: 

Vice President Marshall, Count 
Be:-nstorff, the German ambassador; 
Dr. Dumba, the Austrian ambassa- 
dor; Secretary Tumulty; Governor 
Tf ler, of Pennsylvania; Governor 
Walsh, of Massachusetts; District 
Attorney Whitman, of New York; 
John D. Archbold; Mayor Newton D. 

Baker, of Cleveland; William B. 
Corey; A. C. Dickens, London, Eng- 
land; Fairfax Harrison, John T. Mc- 
Cutcheon, William F. McCombs, 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Thomas F. 
Ryan, Franklin D. Roosevelt, James 
Speyer, Finlay J. Shepard, Frank A. 
V nderlip. Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, 
Attorney General McReynolds, Post- 
master General Burleson and many 
Senators   and   Representatives. 



OIK BIG 
TO AIDJMVERSITY 

Councilman Says City Educa- 
tional Plan Should Have 

Large Endowment. 

Doesn't   Believe  Taxpayers 
Ought to Foot Bills, 

for Scheme. 

LLS BILL, PET 
OF BAKER, DIES 

IN CONFERENCE 
Senator Kramer Prevents 

Adoption of Frieboiin Refer- 

endum Plan 

^Ai^^ll^^ 
MAYOR BAKER DECLINES 

TO SPEAK IN OBERLIN 
OBERLIN, O., February 15.—New- 

ton D. Baker, mayor of' Cleveland, 
declined an Invitation to speak to an 
audience under the auspices of the 
college Civics Club, in the near 
future. In a letter to Professor 

|) Geiser, he named the following rea- 
\ sons for not accepting: First, he 

could not spare the time; next, that 
he never epeaks to any. audience 
where admission is charged, and last- 
ly, that when he goes to the plat- 
form to make an address he goes as 
an advocate and to bring out some 
positive action. 

Establishment of a $10,000,000 en- j. 
dowment  fund  should  be  considered: 
first in working out a plan for a uni- ! 
versity   of   Cleveland,   according   to 
Councilman  J.   E.   Smith,   author   of 
the   resolution   adopted   by   the   city 
council   recently   calling  for   a  com- 
mission of twenty-five citizens to pre- 
pare a report on the subject. 

Councilman Smith does not believe 
the entire cost of educating the 
thousands who will attend the uni- 
versity, if the tuition is free, should 
be thrown upon the taxpayers. It is 
his belief that the first step is an ap- 
peal to philanthropists and the, es- 
tablishment of a fund containing at 
least $10,000,000. 

The trustees appointed to manage 
this fund should have the right, Mr. 
Smith believes, to invest the money 
and the interest would be used in 
maintaining the institutions affiliated 
with the municipal university. 

Under the plan proposed by Presi- 
dent Charles S. Howe of Case School 
of Applied Science the cost of edu- 
cating Cleveland boys and girls at- 
tending the institution would be as- 
sumed by the city and tax funds 
would be used. 

Mayor Baker has not yet selected 
the members of the commission called 
for in the Smith resolution. The 
resolution stipulates that the mayor 
shall be a member of the commis- 
sion. 

WARNING HE CALLS 

CLEVELAND OLIGARCHY 

|Says Folk Will Vote for Any 

3-Cent Cry; Raps Single- 

Taxers 

THUEE-CEHT LIGHT 

MG0UNGILB1LL SPECIAL TO -THE ..NEWS 
i      COLUMBUS,     O.,    Feb.    16.—The1 

Miiis, utility bill, pet measure «^-Ordinance to Be Introduced To- 
j Mayor Baker of Cleveland, favored 
|] by Governor Cox because of fear. 
So'f loss of support of the Cuyahoga 
|1 Democrats, died today in the joint 
jii inference committee appointed to 
||v.-hii)  it into acceptable form. 

ommittee  refused  to  accept 
x-Friebolin   compromise   P*>%|[_L   MAKE   CHARGES   SAME 

night Asks Rate Cut by 
Illuminating Com- 

pany. 

vkTing    the    bill    become    applicable 
only   upon   acceptance   by   popular, 
voic.     The  dominant  personality  of] 

t ©preservative  John  F.   Kramer   of; 

AS CITY PLANT SCHEDULE; 

-MM- 

SEES CITY WIN 
RESERVE BANK 

Bulkley  TMnks  U.  S. Will 
Kecognize   Cleveland's 

Financial Claims. 
Congressman Bulkley Monday 

predicted Cleveland will get one 
of the new federal reserve banks. 

Bulkley is on the banking and 
currency committee of the house 
and has helped Cleveland bankers 
in drawing up the brief of argu- 
ments which will be submitted to 
the government organization com- 
mittee when it comes here Tues- 
day. .      <    . ' 

The territory in the Cleveland 
region will include all of Ohio, 
southern Michigan and western 
Pennsylvania, making the district 
one of the wealthiest and most 
powerful in the country, Bulkley 

\ says. 
Bankers Here Boosters. 

"The fact that Cleveland bank- 
■ ers have been boosters of the cur-, 
rency bill will be a big point in 
favor of (the city," he said Mon- 

' day. 
Meetings with the bank com- 

' mission will be held in United 
'; States district court. Col. J. J. 
Sullivan, chairman of the Cleve- 
land committee, will open the 
hearing with a presentation of 

i Cleveland's claims. Mayor Baker 
and others will follow. 

"oniyUr crtdit^^M New Measure Drafted to Force 
Burial of Fourteen Miles of 

Wire Yearly. 

to be municipally acquired back of; 

bonds issued for the purpose, swayed;. 
Hie    committee   to 
1 I: 

action   stripping! 
neasure   of   its   workable   fea-j 

His principal argument support-! Lowering of rates charged by the 
ing iu's amendment was that the; cleveiand Electric Illuminating Com- 
home rule amendment to the constH    ft t     m be aemanded in 

h.-ul it been thought that utility? council tonight by Councilman 
bond? would become a lien on the'; Kalma, chairman of the committee 
city. '■ on lighting and heating. 

Jjet in  Only $100 Bonds The  ordinariCe,   drawn   by  Thomas 
The  committee  voted  unanimous- L   gidio, commissioner of franchises, [ 

introduce only that section^ of, establignes a vat6 0f three cents per j 
tiue bill allowing cities to issue bonds 
in denomination's of $100 to acquire' 
utilities. 

Democrats   and Republicans   alike 
agree that  enough    of    these    small' 

j ua^si 
J-S8.I    qSBO    aq}    UIOJI    OiJ    TO44-    A^BAVB 
*apBm   puB  0}BH   'O   uqop  JO   jajiamu 
I'GOUM atn pa.ia}ua iqSur Aisp.in^'es 8

}BI 
...MKIS couldn't be sold to raise suffl-tol[A1    lipwjq      o)tre     euoi      em    jo 
rient  money to acquire a street rail-. ^ov      Suv   pim0J  ;a^  ?ou  9Avvl  ^J^^ 
ivay,    lighting    plant    or    telephone 
properties. 

eojl°a—-SI  AjBnaqaj:   "O   'NOiNVD 

Representative   Kramer  (te   icter- j^yy^   j^flj   gQy   Q^ 

oinv sivais liaNva  *  

asfcd  Priebolin'c proposal for a refer- 
tnduiii   on  the question  of  acquiring; 
\    utility 'as   "beating, the   devil   by 
another method." _ -sax's} aaoui fred o% man; 

■'All    that   amounts    to    »s   fln8:8niia(lrao8 jo 9soilina ssaito 8q, aoj 
around   the   stump   to   the   left   in- 
stead  of to the right," he said "If paure.rj: siBM. jyi/B[ seujBAl aqj VBVQ SJS 

-ULIBJ eq} jo suorrexepap •SqrB.i.-vi aq} 
,i would put up such a question tc:9]g Q^ sadon j0U-I3A0O aio .stHli 

vote   of   the   people   and   promise -jpo}s 
me   such   tilings   as   3-cent  fares>;i_9AII   oiq^ssasse   jo   imj   sujBq   PUB 
ree-fourths of them would vote f°r|S3„.BlIB.jg   jmJ   s.&B   JLam   "aq.w   sa.te 

they  would  vote    for    anything'   ^    7lmsL    0%    Sjossass-e aq} SSITBO 
ost people have no respect for Pr0P-w,'TAV 0lj ^q} puij ^aaM ?xait sujnofpB 

y   rights   because ^ they     own   nclUg!sgag     lv^oaaa     em   a.IOjaq   eSu-eqo 
■operty themselves." papuBiuap   eq}    e^mu oj a.mreisjSeT; 
^o..^.^,,  Uiijj^iaii^.nec-ple  that 0jw     1IS1B     m^     Sl{    ^vm    asiuioad 
3ptt}S    naaq    Sl?l[    UIIJ''   ?"  ques-i 8jqnop g,ij ap-etu sBq oq 'a.iojo;ajaq ss 
^JOd  Stlia  ^O   S9Tttn 0- -ASM P°« lU&Y J° PBaisui qojBH P«B 

AjBtuqa^:   ut   uoi}-exB}   .IOJ   X^aado.id 
Ul ^S13J ST qaiqAV   /    ^ ^ V^UeJ J0    Sunsil    am    Suujnba.1   uoisiAoad 
.l3tU9SS8g-a^ailbjBJ\':>-'^^' V        ^uasaJd    S,AVBI    sauaBAi.    aq^^surea^ 
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MI 
10 AID(UNIVERSITY 

Councilman Says City Educa- 
tional Plan Should Have 

Large Endowment. 

LLS BILL, PET 
AIER, DIES 

CONFERENCE 

Xp>A3Jf' 

Doesn't   Believe  Taxpayers 
Ought to Foot Bills _ 

for Scheme. 

Senator Kramer Prevents 

Adoption of Friebolin Refer- 

endum Plan 

MAYOR BAKER DECLINES 
TO SPEAK IN OBERLlNj 

OBERLIN,  O., February 15.—New- 
ton  D.  Baker,  mayor of' Cleveland, 
declined an Invitation to speak to an 
audience  under the  auspices  of  the 
college    Civics    Club,    in    the    near' 

| future.    In  a    letter    to    Professor j 
; Geiser, he named the following rea- j 
sons  for    not    accepting:    First,  he , 
could not spare the time; next, that j 
he  never epeaks    to    any.   audience 
where admission is charged, and last- 
ly,   that when  he  goes to  the plat- 
form to make an address he goes as 
an advocate and to bring out  some 
positive action. 

Establishment of a $10,000,000 en- j 
dowment fund should be considered 
first in working out a plan for a uni- 
versity of Cleveland, according to 
Councilman J. E. Smith, author ,of 
the resolution adopted by the city 
council recently calling for a com- 
mission of twenty-five citizens to pre- 
ipare a report on the subject. 

Councilman Smith does not believe 
the entire cost of educating the 
thousands who will attend the uni- 
versity, if the tuition is free, should 
be thrown upon the taxpayers. It is 
his belief that the first step is an ap- 
peal to philanthropists and the es- 
tablishment of a fund containing at 
least $10,000,000. j 

The trustees appointed to manage 
this fund should have the right, Mr. 
Smith believes, to invest the mone> 
and the interest would be usea in 
maintaining the institutions affiliated 
with the municipal university. 

Under the plan proposed by Presi- 
dent Charles S. Howe of Case School 
of Applied Science the cost of edu- 
cating Cleveland boys and girls at- 
tending the institution would be as- 
sumed by the city and tax funds 
would be used. 

Mayor Baker has not yet selected 
the members of the commission called 
for in the Smith resolution. The 
resolution stipulates that the mayor 
shall be a member of the commis- 
sion. 

!N WARNING HE CALLS 

CLEVELAND OLIGARCHY! 

Says Folk Will Vote, for Any! 

3-Cent Cry; Raps Single-j 

Taxers 

THREE-GENT LIGHT 
El! OF KALINft 

N COUNCIL BILL 
n 

SPECIAL  TO  THE,NEWS 
COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 16.—The' 

Mills utility bill, pet measure of 
Mayor Baker of Cleveland, favored 

Governor Cox because of fear 
.oss of support of the Cuyahoga 

; ,:■:•'.;>,-rats, died today in the joint 
conference committee appointed to 
v hip it into acceptable form. 

The committee refused to accept. 
I he Cox-Friebolin compromise pro- 
vkTiug the bill become 
only upon acceptance by popular; 
vote. The dominant personality of] 
Representative  John  F.   Kramer   of 

""of^e^^New Measure Drafted to Force: 
Burial of Fourteen Miles of 

Ordinance to Be Introduced To- 
night Asks Rate Cut by 

Illuminating Com- 
pany. 

2SSS3WB.L MAKE CHARGES SAME 
AS CITY PLANT SCHEDULE: 

SEE^ CITY WIN 
RESERVE BANK 

Bulkley  Thinks  TJ.  S. Will 
Recognize   Cleveland's 

Financial Claims. 
Congressman Bulkley Monday 

predicted Cleveland will get one 
of the new federal reserve banks. 

Bulkley Is on the banking and 
currency committee of the house 
and has helped Cleveland bankers 
in drawing up tile brief of argu- 
ments which will be submitted to 
the government organization com- 
mittee, when it comes here Tues- 
day. ' 

The territory in the Cleveland 
region will include all of Ohio, 
southern Michigan and western 
Pennsylvania, making the district 
one of the wealthiest and most 
powerful in the country, Bulkley 
says. 

Bankers Here 'Boosters. 
"The fact that Cleveland bank- 

; ers have been boosters of the cur- 
rency bill will be a big point in 
favor of .(the city," he said Mon- 
day. 

Meetings with the bank com- 
1 mission will be held in United 
i States district court. Col. J. J. 
Sullivan, chairman of the Cleve- 
land committee, will open the 
hearing with a presentation of 
Cleveland's claims. Mayor Baker 
and others will follow. 

putting only the crec 
to   be   municipally acquired   back   of 
bonds issued for the purpose, swayedij 
in,     committee   to   action   stripping! 
ii.     measure   of   its   workable   fea- 

Wire Yearly. 

Lowering of rates  charged  by  the 
ej Cleveland Electric Illuminating Com- 

His   principal   argument   support 
ling   his   amendment   was   that   the 
home rule amendment to the consti-j ^ - current will be demanded in 
union adopted last fall would neverfP    * ^        introduced in the 
ha\ 

oula neverf^  . 
by the voters; an ordinance to be Introduced in the 

it been thought* that utility.'council tonight by Councilman 
1,'onds would become a lien on the|KalJnai chairman of the committee 
:'.ty. on lighting and heating. 

Jjet in  Only $100 Bonds Tne  ordinance,   drawn   by  Thomas 
The   committee  voted  unanimous- L   sidlo, commissioner of franchises, 

lv' to  introduce only that section of -estalDlisneg a raM 0£ three cents per 
lhi. bill allowing cities to issue bonds ^     ^     ^^     con. 
,,,  denominations of  $100  to  «Witr* ^  ^   ^   ^   (Qr 

utilities. ,„   i 
Democrats and Republicans alike large power consumers. 

Wee that enough of these small' Tne rate which the Illuminating 
bonds couldn't be sold to raise sum- Company will be asked to put into 
cK-nt money to acquire a street rail-: effect is the same which will be 
,viv lighting Plant or telephone charged by the big municipal plant, 
. rop'erties at B-  53d street'  when U opens- 

l 'Representative Kramer character- Kalina will also introduce a sub- 
fcsiccl Priebolin'c proposal for a refer-.stitute ordinance for the one corn- 
Vndum on the question of acquiring polling public utility companies to 
* utility 'as "beating the devil hi place underground fourteen milesjot 
another method." wiring,  now  in  use. each  year     The 

"All that amounts to is going, ordinance passed by the council «» 
around the stump to the left in- weeks ago was vetoed by Major 
x-fead of to the right," he said. "If Baker on the ground that it did not 
von would put up such a question to provide a sufficient penalty for tan- 
'-.'.   vote   of   the   people   and   promise Ure to observe its provisions. 

me   such   things   as   3-cent  fares,: penalty Made  Stringent. 
i M-ee-fourths of them would vote for K lina-s new ordinance, will pro- 
::■ tiiey would vote for anything^i ■ . ^ Qf %m a day for the nrst 

:!,i;.-t pwplo have no respect for prop- ,,.„,„,.„„■   orifl   Btl .additional   fine   of violation  and   an rights   because    they     own  noU^ sa-me amount for each succeeding 
property themselves." .violation.    It will  also give the city 

"Then  you  think only  people  «*ats        auth0rity to have the'work done 
Dlin property pay the taxes?"  ques- h »j   thg   cogt   assessed' against   the 
lioned Senator Friebolin, company when no effort is made to- 

Is No Single Taxer comply with the ordinance. | 
"No, I am no single taxer," replied     Resolutions   ^bodying   the   settte- 

I icm-csentative Kramer. ment between the city and the Cleve 
•The trouble with you is that you land   Railway   Company   > W™   » 

don't  believe   the    majority    of    the, charging    off    discarded    e3mpm 
 ,lc, have the proper intelligence to will be Submitted to ^™M»l to 
:■■■-••  said the Cleveland- senator.     I night.    Negotiations    ha^e   . 

: .Some- of your senators who voted 
for this bill came over to the house 
and told us. to kill it,"-said Mr. Krai 
mer.     ....-.- 

"Tes, they thought, you were go- 
ins to be secretary; of state and thej 

progress between the city and the 
street railway company for a, num- 
ber of weeks. • . 

I The council committee on street 
railways this afternoon will set a 
date for the inspection    of 

T 
'    Senator Clair avenue shed car barns, as asked 

vanted   to   get    m   right,      ^enator Counoilman    stolte.    He    claims 
|Friebolini said. don't Ifchat the railway company has been 

'■No, they are !ik? ™X^end«it fxtravagant in building the structure. 
ant a number of litt^^^^ |ma: is deniea - by. street Railway 
S*AT Kramer. %bat affects bommissioner Witt, who says all es- 
i^^ellnd affectsMansfield and wefenditures were approved by him. 
, n't want home rule in taxation.? Will Consider Track Work. . 
ou ought not raise the bond limit { Tlle comraittee will also consider 

of some speculative proposition such Resolutions authorizing the railway 
•-■   buying  a public utility." company to  expend a    half    million 

' dollars for track renewals; during the 
coming year. . Approximately twelve 
miles of new track will be laid, if 
the authority is granted by the 
council. 

Residents of the Twentieth and 
Twenty-first wards will appear be- 
fore the committee to protest against 
"the passage of an ordinance permit- 
ting the railway company to extend 
its E. 79th street cross-town line 
through a private right of way be- 
tween Superior avenue and Addison 
road. 

Councilman Woods will offer a sub- 
stitute ordinance which will route 
[the cross-town line by way of E. "1st 
[street and Addison road between 
[Superior avenue and Hough avenue. 

y\ 



GONGWER GROUP 
INDS NEW WAY 
TO HECKLE WITT 

i f-1 ^ 4. 

Councilman Stolte, political lieu- 
tenant of the Gongwer-McDono'ugh 
faction of Die Baker group, lias be- 
come the watchdog; of the car riders. 
Friends of Traction Commissioner 
Witt said Tuesday Stolte is trying 
to "show up" Witt, who is leader 
of the rival faction. 

City council, at Stolte's instance, 
Monday night passed a resolution 
' sking Witt to make a report show- 
in"' the cost of street railway track 
renewals in the 10 largest cities in 
the country. Stolte charged the 
railway company's estimate of $51S,- 
000 for   12   miles   of   renewals   and 
1 1-2    miles   of    resurfacing    is   ex- 
cessive. 

"Of course, the renewals do not 
cost as much as the railway com- 
pany has estimated," Witt said Tues- 
day. "But that has nothing to do 
with this case. Council is asked to 
decide whether renewals should be 
made in the streets named. The 
amounts   to   be   spent   can   be   fixed 
later." 

The council street railway com- 
mittee Thursday will inspect the 
new $90,000 St. Clair barn, which 
Stolte says cost too much. Witt said 
he would not go with the council- 
men, so they may lie free to criti- 
cize. 

Council Monday night received 
the resolution embodying the terms 
of the compromise between Witt 
and President Stanley of the com- 
pany on maintenance deficits. It 
provides for charging off the deficits 
over three and__fiy.s=yeai 

items; and prepared to leave for 
Washington—all without indi- 
cating what Cleveland's chances 
are. 

The hearing in United States 
district   courtroom    lasted   two' 
lours.-" Almost half the time was 
taken  up   with   questioning  by. 
McAdoo.'   His questions and re- 
narks brought out these facts:' 

The  organization   committee  of 
the  reserve   bank    board  is    far 

i more interested in the boundaries 
j of the eight to twelve districts to 
i be  established  than   it  is  in  the 
'• cities in which the banks will be 
located. 

The   committee   wants  to   build 
I districts  in  which  borrowing-and 

lending offset each other. 
The committee is critical of the 

Cleveland plan to include Buffalo 
and Detroit in this district, fear- 
ing they' belong naturally to the 
New York and Chicago districts 
respectively. 

No decision will be reached un- 
,   til after March 15. 

"We  will  have.no  trouble  picking 
the cities that are to have the banks 
if  we  can decide on the makeup  of 
the  districts,"  McAdoo said early  in 

ij-the hearing. 
McAdoo  Asks   Questions 

His  questions  tended  to  bring out 

IGHBOOS 
[YEN CITY 

the justice of Cleveland's claim that ; 
the Ohio district should include not 
only Ohio, but parts of Michigan, 
New York, Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia. The district suggested by 
the Clevelanders would have a re- 
gional bank with a capitalization sec- 
ond only to the banks in New York 
and  Chicago. 

"At Cincinnati Monday they sug- 
gested a district including Ohio, In- 
diana, Kentucky, Tennessee and Al- 
abama," said McAdoo. "What do 
you  think-of  that?" 

Sullivan, who answered most of 
McAdoo's questions, ' said Cleveland 
would not favor such a district be- 
cause it has too diversified interests j 

mfc comiiaetil._enougru 

CITY MAY LOSE 
RESERVE BANK 

Treasury Secretary  McAdoo 
i Indicates Cleveland's Claims 

a|e $Tot Adequate. 

I HERE ARE REASONS 
WHY CLEVELAND IS 
ENTITLEDTO BANK 

Here's the basis of Cleve- 
land's claim for a regional 
bank, presented Tuesday: 

Cleveland leads both. Cin- 
cinnati and Pittsburg in growth 
of population, ppstofflce re- 
ceipts, value of manufactures, 
clearing house exobjanges and 
bank deports..-.'. , 
rglo Cleveland ftaticHVftl b«nk 

has failed since -enactment of 
national banking: law. 

Volume of commodity busi- 
; ness  handled   yearly   through 
: local banks exceeds $397,000,- 

000'.    .' „ 
Seventeen.: Ohio cities or 

1,130,001) combined population 
turn to Cleveland'for'business 
a}d, while only 14 are nearer 

■ Cincinnati, ; and six nearer 
Pittsburg.   . 

Cleveland, midway between 
New York and Chicago, would 
limit' the tremendous banking 
pbwer acquired by, those cities 
under the. old banking law. 

Sharp Questions Asked by 

Secretary McAdoo Are An- 

swered by J. J. Sullivan, 

President of Two Banks 

MOST HEED GIVEN TO 

DISTRICT BOUNDARIES 

Board Is Shown How Cleve- 

land is Center of Big Indus- 

trial Region, Where U. S. 

Institution Is Needed 

Secretary of the Treasury Mc- 
Adoo and Secretary of Agricul- 
ture Houston Tuesday heard 
arguments by Mayor Baker and 

. Banker J. J. Sullivan why Cleve- 
'S "land should be given a federal 

regional reserve bank; accepted 
a bale of literature and data 
boosting Cleveland for the bank;,! 
asked scores of ■ critical    ernes 
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Cleveland is Unlikely to be made , 
a regional bank center. 

Cincinnati is likely to be chosen \ 

by the treasury department as 
the government's reserve post for 

this, part of the country. 
Thi? was indicated by William 

jG. McAdoo, secretary of the treas- 
ury, Tuesday, at a hearing in the 
federal building. 

Col. J. J. Sullivan, for the 
Cleveland comniittee, admitted to 
the secretary that Cleveland is a 
money loaning, rather than a 
money borrowing center. Mayor 
Baiter also, presented arguments. 

The government takes the posi- 
tion that Cleveland's own admis- 
sion satisfies it that the bank 
should not be established here, 
since it is the purpose of the treas- 
ury department to place reserve 
stations in localities where money 
is needed with which to move, 
crops. Cleveland banks, he 
thinks, are in position to take care 
of themselves. : 

McAdoo and David P. Houston, 
secretary of agriculture, came 
from Cincinnati, after having 
heard that city's plea Monday. 

The announcement as to Cleve- 
land's application will be made 
after March 1. Before that time 
Sullivan will forward to the fed- 
eral commission answers to certain 
questions concerning Cleveland's 
banking status. 
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GONGWER GROUP 
INDS NEW WAY 
TOHECEEWITT 
Councilman Stolte, political lieu-1 

tenant of the Gongwer-McDonough j 
faction of the Baker group, has be- 
come the watchdog; of the car riders, j 
Friends of Traction Commissioner! 
Witt said Tuesday Stolte is trying | 
to "show up" Witt, who is leader | 
of the rival faction. 

City council, at Stolte's instance, | 
Monday night passed a resolution \ 
asking Witt to make a report show- jj 
ing 'the cost of street railway track j 
renewals in the 10 largest cities in 
the country. Stolte charged the 
railway company's estimate of $518,- 
000 for   12   miles   of   renewals   and 
1 1-2    miles   of    resurfacing   is   ex- 
cessive. 

"Of course, the renewals do not 
cost as much as the railway com- 
pany has estimated," Witt said Tues- 
day. "But that has nothing to do 
with this case. Council is asked to 
decide whether renewals should be 
made in the streets named. The 
mounts  to   be   spent   can   be   fixed 

later." 
The council street railway com- 

mittee Thursday will inspect the 
new $90,000 St. Clair barn, which 
Stolte says cost too much. Witt said 
he would not go with the council- 
men, so they may be free to criti- 
cize. 

Council Monday night received 
the resolution embodying the terms 
of the compromise between Witt 
and President Stanley of the com- 
pany on maintenance deficits. It 
provides for chargin 
over three andJVvj 

off  the deficits 
-year 

IGH BOOS 
IYEN CITY BY 

1TTE 
Sharp Questions Asked by 

Secretary McAdoo Are An- 

swered by J. J. Sullivan, 

President of Two Banks 

MOST HEED GIVEN TO 

DISTRICT BOUNDARIES 

Board Is Shown How Cleve- 

land is Center of Big Indus- 

trial Region, Where U. S. 

Institution Is Needed 

*+Sl 

Secretary of the Treasury Mc- 
Moo and Secretary of Agricul-: 

I are   Houston   Tuesday    heard | 
arguments by Mayor Baker and j 
Banker J. J. Sullivan why Cleve 

lions";" and prepared to leave for 
Washington—all without indi- 
cating what Cleveland's chances 
'are, 

The hearing in United States 
district courtroom lasted two' 
!tours.x"Almost half the time was 

. taken up with questioning by, 
McAdoo. His questions and re-.' 
marks brought out these facts- 

The  organization   committee  of 
; the  reserve   bank    board  is    far 

more interested in the boundaries 
of the eight to twelve districts to 

I be  established  than   it .is  in  the 
' cities in which the banks will be 

located. 
The committee wants to build 

districts in which borrowing -.and: 
lending offset each other. 

The committee, is critical of the 
Cleveland plan to include Buffalo 

j  and Detroit  in this  district, fear- 
i ing they' belong naturally  to the 

New   York  and  Chicago  districts 
\ respectively. 

No decision will be reached nn- 
I   til after March 13. 

"We will have no trouble picking 
(■he cities that are to have the banks 
if we can decide on the makeup of 
the districts," McAdoo said early in 
the hearing. 

McAdoo Asks Questions 
His questions tended to bring out 1 

the justice of Cleveland's claim that 
the Ohio district should include not 
only Ohio, but parts of Michigan, 
New York. Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia. The district suggested by 
the Clevelanders would have a re- 
gional bank with a capitalization sec- 
ond only to the banks in New York 

land  Chicago. 
"At Cincinnati Monday they sug- 

gested a district including Ohio, In- 
diana, Kentucky, Tennessee and Al- 
abama," said McAdoo. "What do 
you think-of that?" 

Sullivan, who answered most of 
McAdoo's questions, said Cleveland 
would not favor such a district be- 
cause it has too diversified interests 
and   is   not   compact   enough. 

"It   is   almost   equal   in   borrowing 
and   lending,"   said   McAdoo.     "How; 
would  your  proposed Cleveland  dis- 
trict be  on  borrowing and  lending?" > 

Sullivan  Presents  Claims 
"It  would   be  a  district  that  bor- 

rows about three months in the year 
and  lends  the  other  nine,"   Sullivan 
answered. 

"Would it not be better to have a 
district in which borrowing and 
lending equalize each other, if pos- 
sible?" 

Sullivan tried to show- that in the 
11  districts  suggested by the Cleve- 
land   committee   in   the   brief   which 

"' I Sullivan read  to  the  committee,   all 
! i the  districts  except the  ones  repre- 

sented   by   New  York.   Chicago   and 
i i Cleveland would be    borrowing    dis- 

tricts. 
A large delegation of Cleveland 

business men and bankers attended 
the hearing. Columbus' bankers pre- 
sented their claims for the bank 
after Cleveland had finished. 

The cabinet officers have completed 
their tour of the country. They re- 
turn to Washington Tuesday night 
to digest the information they have 
gathered. 

File Briefs l)y March 15 
McAdoo. «n the course of the hear- 

ing, asked the Cleveland committee 
to file briefs by March IS on the 
amount of commercial paper in use 
in the proposed district, what forms 
for notes, drafts and bills the Cleve- 
land    bankers    think    the    regional 

CITY MAY LOSE 
RESERVE BANK 

Treasury Secretary  McAdoo 
Indicates Cleveland's Claims 

afe ffot Adequate. 

HERE ARE REASONS 
WHY CLEVELAND IS 
EPITLEDJO BANK 

Herd's tie basis of Cleve- 
land's claim for a regional 
bank, presented Tuesday: 

Cleveland leadtj both Cin- 
cinnati land Pittsburg in growth 
of population, postofflee re- 
ceipts, value of manufactures, 
clearing house exchangee and 
bank deposits.., . 

too cievflksd waticmal BWK 
has failed since enactment of 
national bafikiiig law. 

Volume of commodity busi- 
ness handled yeSarly thfOugh 
local ban^s exceeds $397,000,- 
000.    ."..'' :     ■■ 

Seventeen; Ohio cities of 
1,130,001) combined population 
turn to Cleveland for business 
a(d, -while only 14 are nearer 
Cincinnati, \ and six nearer 
Pittsburg.   . 

Cleveland, midway between 
New York and Chicago, would 
limit • the . tremendous banking 
power acquired by,those cities 
under the old banking law.- 

Cleveland is unlikely to be made , 

a regional bank center. 
Cincinnati is likely to be chosen j 

by the treasury department as; 
the government's reserve post for 
this part of. the country. 

Thi§ was indicated by William 
!;(}. McAdoo, secretary of the treas- 
ury, Tuesday, at a hearing in the 
federal huilding. 

Col. J. J. Sullivan, for the 
Cleveland committee, admitted to 
the secretary that Cleveland is a 
money loaning, rather than a 
money borrowing center. Mayor 
Baker also, presented arguVnents. 

The government takes the posi- 
tion that Cleveland's own admis- 
sion satisfies it that the bank 
should not be established here, 
since it is the purpose of the treas- 
ury department to place reserve 
stations in localities where money 
is needed with which to move* 
crops- Cleveland banks, he 
thinks, are in position to take care 
of themselves. 

McAdoo and David P. Houston, 
secretary of agriculture, came 
from Cincinnati, after having 
heard that city's plea Monday. 

The announcement as to Cleve- 
land's application will be made 
after March i. Before that time 
Sullivan will forward to the fed- 
eral commission answers to certain 
questions concerning Cleveland's 
banking status. 

banks  should  use, and w-hat the dis- 
trict's  discounts,  direct and  indirect, 

I amount to. 
j    Sullivan,   on   behalf   of   the   Cleve- 

"t  A       iiilan<i  committee,  promised  to  furnish 
land  Should   be   given   a   teaeraij;tne  information.     He   filed   with   the 

I regional reserve bank; accepted; board  the  brief setting  up   cieve- 
| land's claims,   resolutions  from  civic i, bale of   literature    and   data 

df< 
I asked scores of • critical    aues 
]'       j-       m       I      J £™, +Vio Viank--torg,an'iz^ti0Ils   in   32   cities   indorsing boosting Cleveland for the bank,|cleveland ^ ^^ ^^ Buffalo| 

and   Detroit   bankers     stating     that 
Cleveland   is   their   second-   choice. . 

Mayor Baker, in a short speech, I 
[boosted Cleveland as not only the 
sixth city in population, but more 
Ithan the sixth city as a manufactur- 
ing cener and a training school for 

ivic enlightenment. 
McAdoo and Houston were taken 

from the hearing to luncheon at the 
Hollenden. In the afternoon the5' 
were to be guests of Mayor Baker at 
the Union  club. 

* Committee in Wreck 
The engine drawing the special 

car on which McAdoo and Houston 
were speeding to Cleveland was par- 
tially wrecked early Tuesday at 
Galion. 

A driving-rod broke. There was a 
j delay of two hours while another en- 
gine was being- found. The cabinet 
officers, who are the majority. of the 
organization committee of the fed- 
eral reserve board, were due in 
Cleveland from Cincinnati at 7:15 
Tuesday morning. They arrived at 
10 a. m. and started their hearing 
in the federal building only a few 
minutes late. 

The cabinet officers were .met by 
Mayor Baker, J. J. Sullivan, Presi- 

I dent Warren S. Hayden, Director E. 
IW. Oglebay and Assistant Secretary 
IE. C. Baxter of the Chamber of 
| Commerce and- E.  H.  Baker. 

Other Cities Boost for Us 
Representatives   from  Akron,   Can- 

I ton,   Youngstown,   Lorain   and   other 
I cities were also here to say a word in 
[behalf of Cleveland. 

McAdoo and Houston return to 
I Washington Tuesday evening. Their 
(decision on Cleveland will not-be an- 
lnounced for some weeks. 

Congressman R. J. Bulkley, who is 
I in Cleveland for the hearing, was op- 
It'imistic over the city's chances. Sul- 
llivan also felt sure of success as the 
I hearing began. 
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The Lone Mourner, 

HUT DINED 
WILL BE APRIL 18, 
BAKERlSNDTiFIED 

National Officials Can Attend on 
That   Date,   Speakers' 

Telegram Tells Bulk- 

ley. 

TBAKER TO BE INVITED 
TO MAKE TRADE TRIP 

Mayor Baker today will be invited 

to accompany members of the manu- 
facturers' and wholesale merchants' 
board of the Chamber of Commerce 

i on their visit to Southern cities, it 
' was decided yesterday at a meeting 
of the trade extension committee. 

Members   of  the  organization  will 
leave Cleveland Washington's birth 
day, February 22, at itfoon, traveling: 
throughout "the whole. Arip  in a pri 
vate Pullman car. 

Chattanooga(    Atlanta,     Binning 
ham, Memphis, Nashville and Louis- 
ville are the cities to. be visited 

BAKERBEGIS 
WAR TO KILL 
BILLBOARDS 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Mayor Baker learned that April 18 

will  be  the  definite    date    for    the 

.—/ 'H^lrrSaiJiL. national    jubilee    dinner 
38IITSM. I!M       °«fF    -•r'Tr!aiJ=ara_3Yasnmc 

BENESCH'S PIPE ADDS 
TO SMOKE AT CITY HALL 

City Will Wipe Them Out if 
the Law Allows, and if Not 
Will Regulate Their Con- 

Director of Public Saftey Benesch TAYFRS   WILL   DEMAND 

fv"ers - 
Baioa'-i P«

M
°H J'«e, 

'MuuPsjasN' "I ■ 'S **3S 
..osmv 'a PiA,ea , 
IISBO   l^H-"""   . 
UIBIfflM.    UMH' 
unmllAV   '9  psJjI    *.rew  E>PUA 
iazltreo   EreJuoD" J3q(3o}SUilO   'JW 
jf '^J-BID ■•<! UBCL mjuijmrs jossajoad 
■p-ea sal «™H"    ....-zimuos I3«»l°0 ■ 
:;jBUia ireH ullor.T,. UBUHHUS   lan^^S 
.reuiaiox.-H  n^ium ™---nwiOH u1°f 
UPPreW   7,™S1?"- 3HJJ3A1SID   doJqWM. 

jama   H |-(.iDYai<isNOO SHJ.. 

!has joined the   pipe-smoking brigade" 
at the city hall. 

Mayor Baker and Director of Law 
Stockwell    always    smoke    pipes  at 
board   of  control   meetings   and    all 

i city business is transacted in wreaths 
of   smoke.     Benesch   bought   a   new 

; pipe and joined them yesterday. 

Taxers Will Call Bryans 

Tax Commissioner Agnew an- 
nounced Wednesday that until thr 
billboards are abolished taxes must 
be paid on them. Officials of the 
Bryan company, which owns or rents 
most of the boards in the county, will 
be called before the commissioners 

|to give a complete list of their bill- 

boards. 
"We can't tell now what boards are 

taxed  or  how  they  are  taxed,"  Ag- 
new  said Wednesday.    "We are go- 
ing to find  out, and someone is  go- 
ling  to  pay the taxes." 
'    Charles  F. Bryan,  secretary-treas- 
urer of the Bryan    Company,    made 
a return of $4,375 for taxation in 1913. 
'No billboards were included.        The 
I board   of   review  raised   this  valua- 
tion to $10,000 and later to $30,000, but 
did not specify    whether    billboards 
were included in the valuation. 

"When the quadrennial appraisers 
did their work in 1910 they included 
the value of a few billboards against 
the real estate on which they stood," 

said Agnew. 
"Since   then the   board   of  review i 

■pesB8|d l|9M 

eouaipny +SJ!J i9d*l *9N 

„OT«niiLiii 

ALL BOARDS BE LISTED 
  "Since   then   the   ^"JLSffi" 

Agnew Says They'll SummoiiW^f^^tas&^x-m 

Bryan Co. Officials to Givj . uT^^O 
I complete Account of AlQW J ^ 
;  Displays They Own 

War   gainst   billboards   am 
.painted   "bulletin   boards,      as «*£ ^ pm[ u 
ithe first step in a "city teautH. mrvE 

ful" campaign, was dec! a— 
: the City Hall Wednesday. 
i^cials7 announced  they ^  *^ 

•aaoui  000'OOXS  1&0J I 

cu.y u—suoniPp, -.     v™ ooo'00iifJT\ 
declared at     • M,a, 

3BM osnoiJ 9111 

 ,„n   a.Ta.Vi   A3U.+   *>V        u     _.„•..     ,C.Tn 
}iut  'pail13'1 .»AV A.mq 

seek drastic measures *^*ff&?%Z ^%S^^^\ 
street advertising  and   * legal^  ^   .3„P3-« ^ 
obstacles   can   be   hurdled    al,^^^^^^    „, 
tempt to put billboards out o* ^^--^/^M 
b=-    by     Mayor    Bak^^^:^^^^!^] 
Building insportor "Allen: Oou^ih™,,  £P<»J» ,XB    p«B    «^W y 

Foster,    chairman,    and    Councilman|l*    ^   p3^A   .^ WVP^^ 

IUOI 'oiioiaar 

g3.inST33-Il 
(    ,   ,uiw  panrtj-*- 

Stolte, member of the council build-   m    l^ 
ing code committee, saMthey woul| \™™-^ 

ssa 
i     oe i 

draftin. 

■saw 1° 

ask the building department to fraine       SI   gga>w aaiV10OSS 

such an ordinance.      Allen  u 
given a free hand in.th lam wm 

w** 
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The Lone Mourner, 

EMOCRAT DINER 
WILL BE APRIL 18, 
BAKER IS NOTIFIED 

fBAKER TO BE INVITED 
TO MAKE TRADE TRIP 

Mayor Baker today will be invited 
to accompany members of the manu- 
facturers*  and  wholesale merchants' 

, board of the Chamber of Commerce 
! on  their  visit  to  Southern   cities,  it 
j was decided yesterday at a meeting 
of the trade extension committee. 

Members   of  the  organization  will 

National Officials Can Attend on 

That   Date,    Speakers' 
Telegram Tells Bulk- 

ley. 

leave Cleveland Washington's birth 
day, February 22, at toon, •traveling' 
throughout *the whole, rtrip in a pri 
vate Pullman car. 

CnattanoogaC    Atlanta,     Binning 
ham, Memphis, Nashville and Louis- 
jville are the cities to. be visited 

BAKERBEG1NS 
WAR TO KILL 
BILLBOARDS 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Mayor Baker learned that April IS 

Will  be  the  definite    date    for    the 
Democratic  national    jubilee    dinner' 
here upon his return from Washing- ' 
ton yesterday. 

Champ Clark, Representative Glass 
and Secretary of the Navy Josephus. 
Daniels, the national speakers for the 
occasion notified Representative 
Bulkley that they avould.be able to 
come on that date. They had pre- 
viously agreed, to speak here April 11. 

The city administration, which 
fathered the Mills bill in the Legisla- 
ture, is taking its whipping easily, 
after the bill was killed in the con- 
ference committee of the General As- 
sembly. 

"I knew a week ago that the bill 
would not be passed," the mayor 
commented. "It makes little differ- 
ence to Cleveland, anyway. The light 
plant bonds have already been au- 
thorized and the water bonds are 
provided for. There is no other 
project at this time requiring the is- 
suance of bonds." 

Denies He Wants Plant. 
The mayor denied that he had con- 

templated the purchase of the plant 
of the Cleveland Electric Illuminat- 
ing Company in case the Mills bill 
passed. His friends had said freely 
that this was the purpose of the bill. 

While the mayor was in Washing- 
ton he played no politics, he said. He 
aid not talk on the postmastership. 
On Saturday night Mr. Baker attend- 
ed the Gridiron Club dinner. He will 
leave for Washington again tomorrow 
night to attend a dinner given by 
Secretary Daniels to President Wilson 
and the members of his Cabinet 
Thursday. 

Active work lining up the Demo- 
cratic ward organizations of the city 
in favor of repealing the non-partisan 
preferential ballot clause of the city 
charter was begun by representatives 
of the Second Ward Jackson Club. 

Councilman Koch and County Com- 
missioner Menning, members of the 
Jackson Club, asked officials of ward 
clubs throughout the city for permis- 
sion to speak against the charter pro- 
visions at forthcoming meetings. 

Ijeague to Make Fight. 
The Civic League, according to Sec- 

retary Mayo Fesler, will conduct a 
spirited campaign to retain the char- 
ter entire. Two claims will'be made 
in behalf of the charter election sys- 
tem. The first will be that it worked 
well last fall and the second that it 
should be given.a longer trial before 
condemning it. 

Democratic politicians generally are 
opposed to the non-partisan system. 
They claim that if the old election 
system had been used last NovcrnVr 
they would have &ewti ;\i>le to Viola the 
Democratic w privets in line. 

BENESCH'S PIPE ADDS 
TO SMOKE AT CITY HALL 

City Will Wipe Them Out if 

the Law Allows, and if Not 

Will  Regulate Their Con- 

ALL BOARDS BE LISTED 

Director  of Public  Saftey Benesch TAYERS   WILL    DEMAND 
has joined the   pipe-smoking brigade" 
at the city hall. 

Mayor Baker and Director of Law 
Stockwell    always    smoke    pipes  at 
board   of   control   meetings   and    all   .„_,,..  £o\fo Thpv'll  ^UmiYIOn 
city business is transacted in wreaths AgflCW  bayS   I ney II  i>UIIIIIIUII 

j of   smoke.     Benesch   bought   a   new rtx£:_;„lo  +<\  flivo 
' pipe and joined them yesterday. Bryan  CO.   OfflCialS   CO  blVC 

Complete   Account  of 

Displays They Own 

All 

Taxers Will  Call Bryans 
Tax Commissioner Agnew an- 

nounced "Wednesday that until thf 
billboards are abolished taxes must 
be paid on them. Officials of the 
Bryan company, which owns or rents 
most of the boards in the county, will 
be called before the commissioners 

,to give a complete list of their bill- 
boards. 

i   "We can't tell now what boards are 
taxed  or how  they  are  taxed,"  Ag- 
,new  said Wednesday.    "We are go- 
ling to find  out, and someone is  go- 

ng  to  pay  the taxes." 
Charles  F. Bryan,  secretary-treas- 

jurer of the Bryan    Company,    made 
ja return of $4,375 for taxation In 1913. 
!No billboards were included.        The 
iboard  of   review  raised   this  valua-. 

i tion to $10,000 and later to $30,000, but 
did not specify    whether    billboards 
were included in the valuation. 

"When  the quadrennial appraisers 
did their work in 1910 they included 
the value of a few billboards against , 
the real estate on which they stood," . 
said Agnew. i 

"Since then the board of review 
has added the value of some bill- 
boards to the realty valuations, but 
it has had no means of getting the 
real list of billboards and the facts 
concerning their ownership. We will 
ask   the   Bryan   company   to   file   a 

aria 

"War   against   billboards   and 
painted   "bulletin   boards,     as 
|the first step in a "city beaut,- 
fnl" pamnaism, was declared at, Witnm my mco..., 
!h    Pitv Hall Wednesday.   City   Cleveland's streets  being made un the Uty iiail   weuuw     j « bm postera vvith tneir bill 
officials  announced  they _ would j «gM£ &JM»^letln board3>- Baker 

complete "list    of    all    boards 
whether they are owned or leased by 
the company." ,.«.♦,„ 

Baker and Allen Wednesday bitter- 
ly  assailed  billboard advertising, 

j Baker Assails Billboards 
"I will  exert  every  legal    power 

within my means to put an end to 

iolriciais   annoum,^   ^     ■-       |boards and bulletin boards,    i* 
seek drastic measures regulating! ,.There ,is notnmg that 

*   .      ,   _J +;„;>,«.  a-nil    it    eerai 1 * ^ <w,m « Mtv's sightit 
da- 

street advertising and, illegal 
obstacles   can   be   hurdled,,   at- 
tempt  to put billboards out oil 
business. ' , 

Backed by Mayor Baker 
Building Irispcr'.-or Allen; Council! 
Foster, chairman, and Councilman 
Stolte member of the council build- 
ing code committee, said they would 
ask the building department to frame 
such an ordinance. Allen will be 
given a free hand in.the drafting. 

ie 

ch- 

tracts more from a city's "UbtUnm 
than a billboard. To be forced to 
walk or ride between a gantlet oi 
red and yellow posters amounts to an 
insult to citizens. 

"If they can't be done away with 
they must be regulated.   The time is 
ripe to protect property owners from 
the   chagrin   of   waking     up     some 
morning and finding a two or three- 
deck    board    staring    them    m    tne 
face.    Time was' when  boards were 
put up only  on  side> stree,sandto 
outlying  districts.    Beautiful  Euclid 
avenue now  boasts of half a dozen 
or   more.    It  could  well  be  named_ 
'billboard alley.'" 

Foster and  Stolte were    quick 
throw their hats into the ring. 

"Besides being unsightly a b 1 
board is insanitary," said Sto te| 
"Nuisances are committed behind! 
them Frequently posters are ripped! 
off or become loosened, are blown! 
down the street, stirring up dustl 
an! germs. Billboards condemn] 
themselves, along with giving 
city a hang-dog look." 

Otber Cities Regulate Them 
For  over  a  year building depart- 

ment  officials  have  been   gathertos| 
Sate  on  which  to  base  their  fight 
££■ bave learned many cities now 
ar/  successfully     regulating     b 11- 
boards,   keeping   them   several   hun- 
dred   feet  away  from   parks,   public! 
buildings  and  boulevards,    and    re- 
stricttog their erection far back from 
the   street   line.     Their   height,   * 
has entered  the problem. 

Allen points to the vote on the con- 
stitutional amendment regulating 
outdoor advertising as an indication I 
of the sentiment against billboards. 
t Cleveland the vote for the amend- 
ment aimed mainly against the 
boards, was 35,819. against 
Ivotes. 

the I 
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; Epiidpalians WillpT    ON 
Union   Meetings 
ssday Evenings. 

Will be Distributed 
long Charity 

Homes. 

Episcopal   churches   on 

ide  have   completed   ar- 
for union   Lenten   serv- 
m.  Ash Wednesday   and 
esday evening in Lent. 
, include   special   services 
restries,  boys   and  men s | 
B  and men's Bible classes, | 
tments of Sunday schools, | 
•Sfdly society, Knights of i 
rind parish troops of Boy 

miiam  A.    Leonard    and 
JE   ^ank    MuMoulin >, 
se of Ohio are to speak at | 

f«s at the services are. to 
,mnnir St. John's orphan- 
KgHome for Crippled 
ie Church home and the 
gy relief fund. . Swhich will participate in 
i  and  the  dates  for   the 

Franklin-av N. W. and W. 
«!» mice's, Lake-av N. Vv. 

," March"; St. Peter's, .Edano- 
ersldt-rd, Lakewood, March 11; 
?825 W. 33d-st, March 11. 

,e Ascension, 13222 Detroit-av, 
arch   18;  All   Saints, .Scranton 

Mentor-av,  March 25,  and f" 
,-av   N.   W.   and   W.   26th- 

CLEVELAND'S   CLAIMS   AS  BUSINESS   CENTER 

RELIGIOUS CHARGE 
Wilson    Says     Tumulty 

Withhold Catholic Mall. 

GTON.  Feb.  IS.—In  a letter I 
prescott,    editor   'of    the! 

Masazine    published    here, 
'ilsbn lias denied emphatical- 

„   correspondence   is   handled! 
DUS   prejudice   by   his   secre-j 
illi   P.   Tumulty.     The   corre-J 
was made public today. 
cott in his letter  said there 
jread feeling among Protes- 
it  is  practically   impossible 

mmunication  relating  to   the 
the Roman Catholic churcih 

[r   Wilson and  that all suel-g 
withheld  by  Private  Secref 

lty.    The president  in  reply 

9ave to assure you that  th£ 
that any part of mypeorre| 
is  withheld from  me in  anjf 
ces  bv my secretary  or-  ac 
•eligious  predilections   on   hi: 
surdly and utterly  false.    OS 
need   hardly   add   1   am   no| 
rom an impression,  but frong 

of  pust    how     my     corn 
s handled." 

i    OFFICIAL    DIE! 
rsc,   85,   Injured   In   Fal^ 
emu Its In Michigan. 

DAVID F HOUSTON 
5ECRETARY <f 

AGRICULTURE. 

COL. J. J.SULLIVAN 

Officials Ask More Informa 
tion be Filed by, 

March 15. 

 L 
«  ni  _      * dums""" covering   additional   points   ot 

!general   information  desired  to     aid! 
the  organization committee  in  fixing 

»-'x-jti      the boundaries of the eight to twelve Central location and  accessibih-    lIle u"u""     c ° 
.    districts to be established.   .     . • 

ty  to  all points of  the  district  it ;    Hg made lt clear Ulat the liue of 

is proposed to serve. ! questioning must not be taken as in- 
Diversity of industries and finan-* i dicating    the    i3ent    of    the1    mind* 

cial,   commercial,     industrial     and ,jof  the  committee  or  of any: opinion 
civic strength. they might have. 

Rapid growth of population and jfttier1es( Ueiats -to 
increasing importance of its trade, 

The  fact  that not a  single  na- 

Boundarles. 

'HAVE NO SECOND CHOICE' 

Col. J. J. SnlUran. Who Presented 
Cleveland's Claims at Yesterday's 
Bearing-, Answers Inauiry Front 
McAdoo—Whcju Pressed He Siame* 

Chicago, bjj,t 1» Told City Is Xot 

in This jjistilet as Snsgrested— 
IHcAdor/. Tjays   Stress   on   Question 

of   l>4stricttnc'—Inquires   Whether 
/ - CiJ,y    is    Borrowing   or    Lending 

•jenterr-Mayor  Baker. Speaks. 

The main points on whicM 

Cleveland bases its claim to the 

establishment here of one of the^ 

J federal regional reserve bank* 
under the new currency law 

were presented to Secretary of 

jthe Treasury "William G. McAdoo 

iand Secretary of Agriculture 

] David Houston yesterday. 

tional bank in Cleveland has failed 
since, enactment of    the    national 
banking law. 

Satisfactory Relations Claimed. 
Satisfactory relations with the 

entire district. 
Growing importance of lake 

traffic. 
Municipal progrcssiveness as in^ 

dicated by the Cooley farms at 
Warrerisvilie, Federation for Char- 
ity and Philanthropy and the'group 
plan idea. 

Financial, statistics showing that! 
624 national and 600 state banks' 

; in proposed district carry accounts, 
with Cleveland national banks. j 

Five hundred banks in district* 
have designated Cleveland banks' 
as reserve agents. 

Cleveland has 45 per cent,  of all 
bank deposits in Ohio banks. 

' Cleveland has been designated as; 
first  choice   for  regional  bank   byi 
233 banks of northern  and centra) 

j    Ohio, twenty in southern Ohio, four! 
)    in  Michigan,  five  in .Pennsylvania' 

he questions are designed to hel» 
in fixing boundaries. They have been 
asked in all the districts,we have 
visited and they have no significant;*, 
other than that," he stated. 

The   additional   information   asked 
for covers three points: 

First—The amount of redis- 
counting, direct or indirect, which 
is done by the banks at that period 
of the year when the demand for 
loans is at its peak to determine 
whether the district to* be served 
bv a regional bank in Cleveland 
would be a borrowing or a lending 
d'strict. 

Second—Information    as    to    the 
definition of commercial paper anJ 
suggestions' as  to  forms  of  notes, i 
drafts,     bii.is     of    exchange,    etc.. i 
which Cleveland thinks would best i 
serve     for    universal    use    among 
banks with a view to standardizing 
those forms. 

Third—An expression  of  opinion 
relating to the clearing house func- 
tions under the new act. 
Another general question submitted j 

Col.   J.   J-   Sullivan,   chairman   of to 
and two in New York. || Ule Cleveland joint committee o= 
Secretary McAdoo asked the Clevel! „.-onal banks, who, with Mayor I 

] land Clearing House association to file, [on   D    Baker,   preser. 
jbefore March 15, briefs or memoran- t,ase_ was: 

II 

ited   the   city's : 
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SITTING IN JUDGMENT  0^ra^ELAM)?S   GLAMS   AS  BUSINESS^CENTER 

COL.J.j.^ULLimN 

WILLIAM G McADnn 
5ECPETARV'   <^°° 

TREA5UPV 

DAVID F HOUSTON 
5ECRETARY cf 

AQPiCULTUPL 

Officials Ask More Informa- 
tion be Filed by 

March 15. 

'HAVE NO SECOND CHOICE 

Col. J. J. Sullivan, Who Presented 
Cleveland's Claims at Yesterday's 
Hearing', Answers Inquiry From 

McAdoo—When Pressed He Names 
Chicago, bjftt i„ Told City is .\ot 
in This district as Suggested— 

McAdoc^^ays Stress on Question 
of OVstrietins'—Inquires Whether 
City is Borrowing or Lending 
Center—3Iayor  Baker   Sneaks. 

The mam points on. wliicM 
Cleveland bases its claim to the 

establishment here of one of the; 

federal regional reserve bank* 
under the new currency law 

iwere presented to Secretary of 

jthe Treasury William G. McAdoo 

I and Secretary of Agriculture 

| David Houston yesterday. 

Briefly the grounds of Cleve- 

land's claim are: 
Central location and -accessibili- 

ty to all points of the district i* 

is proposed to serve. 
Diversity of industries and finan* 

cial, commercial, industrial and 
civic strength. 

Rapid growth of population and 
increasing importance of its trade. 

The fact that not a single na- 
tional bank in Cleveland has failed 
since enactment of the national 
banking law. 

Satisfactory Relations Claimed. 
Satisfactory relations with th« 

entire district. 
Crowing importance of lak# 

traffic.. 
Municipal progrcssiveness as in- 

dicated by the    Cooley    farms    at 
Warrerisvilie,  Federation for Char- 
ity and Philanthropy and the'group, 
plan idea. 

Financial, statistics showing that; 
624 national and 600 state banks! 

• in proposed district carry accounts, 
with Cleveland national banks. j 

Five hundred banks in district' 
have designated Cleveland banks 
as reserve agents. 

Cleveland has 45 per cent,  of ail 
bank  deposits in Ohio banks. 

\        Cleveland has been designated as; 
first  choice   for  regional   bank   by 
233 banks of northern and eentraj 

-    Ohio, twenty in southern Ohio, foui 
j     in  Michigan,  five  in  Pennsylvania 

and two in New York. 
Secretary McAdoo asked the Cievefj 

land Clearing House association to file, 
before March 15, briefs or memoran- 

■ dums"" "covering-additional points of 
general information desired to aid 
the organization committee in fixing 
the boundaries of the eight to twelva 
districts to be established. 

He made it clear that the line of 
questioning must not be taken as in- 

{dicating the bent of the mind* 
(of the committee or of any opinioa 
jthey might have. 
(Queries   Relate ~to   Boundaries. 

"The questions are designed to helpi 
in fixing boundaries. They have been 
asked in all the districts we. have 
visited and they have no significanc* 
other than that," he stated. 

The additional information asked 
for covers three points: 

First—The amount of redis- 
counting, direct or indirect, which 
is done by the banks at that period 
of the year when the demand for 
loans is at its peak to determine 
whether the district to" be served 
bv a regional bank in Cleveland 
would be a borrowing or a lending 
district. 

Second—Information as to the 
definition of commercial paper and 
suggestions' as to forms of notes, 
drafts, bii.ls of exchange, etc, 
which Cleveland thinks woUld best 
serve for universal use among 
banks with a view to standardizing 
those forms. 

Third—An expression of opinion 
relating to the clearing house func- 
tions under the new act. 
Another general question submitted 

to   Col.   J.   J-   Sullivan,   chairman   of, 
the Cleveland joint committee c- re- ! 
gional banks, who, with Mayor New- j 
ton   D.   Baker,   presented   the   city's 
case, was: 



™"^^ rm Will 1^ 

Co!. Sullivan and Mayor De- 
clare Telling Arguments   s 

Wfere Presented. 

, Former Disapproves Addition 
of Part of South to 

Pistriet Here. 

Asked  tor   Second  Choice. 

"What is your second choice of 
city for the location  of the bank 
cover this district?'' 
j    "Really   we   haven'.    eonsio 
at  all,''  Col.  Sullivan  unswtix 
some      hesitation—a      reply 
caused a good deal of laughter. 

Secretary McAdoo rapped the 
with   his   gavel,    but   he,    too, 
smiling. ... 

"It is a. very important point, 
Mr.  McAdoo. _.    v„ 

"I  shouldn't  like  to  say.    We toe 
Kove that you gentlemen with all the 
facts in your possession will be able 
to    discharge    your    duties on  that 
point,''  Col.  Sullivan remarked. 

"We want von to help us discnarge 
those duties," Secretary McAdoo in- 
sisted. "You think Cleveland would 
be the best point?" 

"Decidedly   so,"   Col.   Sullivan   an- 
■ swered with a readiness and emphasis 
I which  caused  laughter 
again. 

T.ofam,     -Astmnroi- 
Ashtabula,    Toledo | 

and Kent. 

'Districting  J*  Problem.' 
'The real  problem  is not  the loca- 

id Kent.                                  nLwiand'a! tlon of the federal reserve banks, but 
The brief setting forth C^el^iU

S I to divide the country into proper dis- 
ease in detail was read by Col. b         a,0,.„   fh*.¥ th» 
van 

tab)« 
was i 

said 

Letters from Toledo and Buffalo in- 
dorsing      Cleveland's      claim      were 
handed  in at the close of Col.  Sum 
van's evidence in chief. 
.    Then for nearly an hour Col. Sulli- 
van was questioned by the secretaries 
upon points uncovered or only part 
u- covered bv the brief, 
'in the first place SecretaryMcAdoo 

Once YOU have that the lo- 
cation of the bank is a simple mat- 
ter "  declared  Secretary McAdoo. 

Secretarv McAdoo asked Col.  Sulli- 
van  if he "did not thirik  it, would  be 
better   to   have   a   district,   in   which 
bo -rowing and lending equalized with 
each other,  if possible. ^ 

-    Col    Sullivan   pointed   out  that  alii 
the    eleven    districts    suggested    by! 
Cleveland,    with    the    exception    ofi 

Reasons for "their conviction that 
Cleveland's prospects of getting one 
of the federal regional reserve banks 
^re bright were given by Col. J. .1. 
Sullivan, chairman of the committee 
charged with the preparation of the 
city's .case, and Mayor Newton D. 
Baker yesterday. 

Secretary Edwin Baxter of the 
committee yesterday began collecting 
the additional data asked for by the 
organization committee at Tuesday's 
hearing here.      < 

Col. Sullivan was particularly 
anxious to correct an erroneous im- 
pression as to the motive inspiring 
the line of questioning- adopted by 
Secretary of the Treasury William 
G.  McAdoo. 

"When Secretary McAdoo was try- 
ing to establish whether the district 
suggested by Cleveland was a bor- 
rowing or a lending district he was 
not objecting to our district," Col. 

! Sullivan declared. 
"He was attempting to get out 

facts and figures similar to those 
aslsed for from every other district 
visited by the committee. 

"This    point    was  made perfectly i 
clear by Secretary McAdoo on Tues- 
day when  he said  the questions did [ 
not indicate the bent of their minds \ 

waiitedBto'know"how The letters sup-  g"?SSLSSl ^^lo^Chi- L or^any^opinion  «hLta. 
porting  Cleveland's  claim  were  pio- cago   and   Cleveland,   would   be   b 
cured - -,   ,.,    J- ! rowing districts. 

"In some instances we found that ,     ,-,      ffi<j customary course ^wf bu 
I some of the representations made as m    district more with Clev 
i aiiinducement   for   such  expressions!^   than   other   places?"  Secreta! 
" were not altogether accurate.     We flo  McAdoo inquired 
lot say it is so  in Cleveland s case        ..Detroit,"   Col. 
but  we  want  to  ^^^l^vv   Me- ters   were   procured,';. Secretary   MC 
Adoo declared. 

Suit Letter*  Actuated  by  Friend**!" 

.    Sullivan   saH, _ 
1   Secretaries McAdoo  and Ho 

ton and their staff did not reach h 
} until 10 o'clock yesterday morning. 

Thev were met at Union station 

Col.   Sullivan   said   no 
"""-*»• Mayor Newton  D.  Baker,   Warren 
committees |-^ ident pf the Chamber .    3-f I Haydent^resident of the Chamber 

^yn
esyou have convinced me that!|w^  sent out and  the letters mv^t- ^mJe   with   Chicago,   but^t   i 

.,,\J.^ » „„(,i s»mrtarv McAdoo,    ,•„=■   r-n-nneration   were   actuated    > 
«v»«-vnu   have  convinced  me  that; were  sent  out  and  tne  ic^eio  """   J-more   witn   ^nica.^, V

M*1 u " =aid Secretary McAdoo,: Zt   co-operation   were   actuated   by | f       and a half hoUrs by rail here 

' Shl £ leSr o^nlon3?1" Senary   pose^^eland^s^^-;.   van said, was eastward toward ,e 
i McAdoo continued.^   _  _•-.: J,^ {at_the. perwd_Qf J^^S™district?" fl T<S„« 

Col.  Sullivan: 
a at   the  perioa   ui   mt»^»"-   .--• 
"Local pride  would   ,    ,t a borrowing or lending district 

1   * .   ^r„ A Ann   irtrmired. 

plfcretary   McAdoo;     "Disregarding! 
1 state pride and tl. inking only of the 
common  good,  what city would  you, 
'suggest for second.choice.' .     < 

Col Sullivan: "Chicago—bearing 
in mind the direction of trado • 

Secretary   McAdoo:      "But   that   is 
r. t in your district.'' 
Cincinnati   Second  Choice. 

Eventually Col. Sullivan took Cin- 
cinnati as second choice and Prttebjirg 
as third choice, though he indicated 
that he was merely expressing a per- 
sonal opinion. , 

The hearing was held m the 
United States district court room in 
the federal building. Secretary Mc- 
Adoo acted as chairman. 

Owing to a breakdown of the en- 
gine  drawing  the  special   car   carry- 

.g the  members ^?f _the organization 

Secretary McAdoo inquired. 
Col    Sullivan   said   Cleveland   b 

rowed very little.    Except at times 

^^elf^^^^ 

-wr .   Sullivan:       Yes,   ceitarnt>- 
Secretary    McAdoo:     "For   what 

nod eolthe . year would you.w. 
a   lending   district,   that   It   nab 
plus  of   funds   that   - 
elsewhere?" 

Col.   Sullivan: 

^Secretary   McAdoo:     "As 
mental,   do. you  *mk   thjs 

• should   division   the    countrj    on    u 
districts   which   comprise  a  large   nu 

■be,'Of    borrowing    or    dependent    d 
tHrni?"sullivan:    "I  think  the  distric siiSuld^soVsely-latedth^trar 

lid,L     -i>-     nt*"     *~     ~ 
could   be   emploi 

'Three-fourths   of   \ 

comrnjitee .from_CincmnatL_to   - 
r~'^~ ■  v   -W   o^lebav, chairman I Commerce    K   W. uS;euJf'.  watiniial 

I of the board of the Central ,^t10^ 
bank-  B   C. Baxter,  secretau   ot  we 
committee on regional banks,, and El- 

^AlTmemteTs of the CleveW com- 
mittee  on  regional   banks,   Col.   J.   J- 

l.^luvan     chfirman,    clearing   house 

^ti0
p
n" porta?ionefSa°cih«es;would serve differs 

@S^?arta of the district. 
eeretary McAdoo:   "It is a, questi 

nf   reserves,   not   transportation.' 
Pnl Sullivan: "If the transportatn 

facfflUes" wire good, one district cou| 
aid   another 

Questioned aa.tr;„.thc free flffiffi'J;P 

1 I  ?    ,-klB    1I1S0    '.SU01SS11U      , a    fun   U8IBS SV^«^L§li^^53I$ 

\m?&r chairman     coring ^.^^-^l  eomtnne both bd 

1   another." .11 HO__JJ^> ^-^cnSi^l^™30^^  ,:i 
Secretary McAdoo asRed if it wj "" ■»^gafffooi "«'• VP??P"ocl » 

not the obvious duty of th^-wpng SUS^^-^S^SS^™■%&>. E2M5?| 
tee  to.divide  the  country  into  suj,    ^,p»»je««!LJ^=SSSripm5 ^'° . 

Plain   Dealer  Fibhshmg  Co.,   ano ^ 
H      Goff,     Cleveland   Trust  Co.. 
tended the hearing       o     ,1n„.   repre- Among   Ohio   "ties   sending   repre 

isentatives     to     support      C'eveiana* 
claims were Akron, Youngstown   M 

S°aS Ending   so   as   to   get  \\ ^ t^*Sj*v££ 
nrooer adjustment. 
P1

Cof Sullivan said if it could 
done'without violating the rules 
trade and accessibility it might 

■ done. 

i! oj •P8ou31«dx3__UAlii: ■ 1 

■A.'E-UIB-IO 

OT8S -6UIJWSU 3Ji!» 
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WITH^RTIST AT  REGIONAL BINITHEARING  J^'1"^ 
FEEL Gl 
ILL BE EM IE 

—__ i 
Col. Sullivan ancl Mayor De- 

clare Telling Arguments 
Wire Presented. 

Former Disapproves Addition 
of Part of South to 

Pistrtet Here. 

Sw^OC     ; 

] Asikeil  for   Second  Cuoice. 

I     "What is your second choice of a 
[ city for  the location  of the bank  to 
cover this district"'' 

A   "Really   we; haven',    consid 
[at  all,''  Col.  Sullivan answtrc ■ 
some      hesitation—a      reply 
caused  a good  deal of laughter. 

Secretary McAdoo rapped the tabu 
"with   his   gavel,    but   he,    too,   was 

"It is' a very important point," said 
Mr.  McAdoo „ 

"I shouldn't like to say.. We be- 
lieve that you gentlemen with all the 
facts in your possession will he able 
to discharge your duties on that 
point."  Col.  Sullivan remarked. 

"We want vou to help us discharge 
those duties," Secretary McAdoo , in- 
sisted. "You think Cleveland would 
be the best point?" 

"DecideVJly so," Col. Sullivan an- 
swered with a readiness and emphasis 
which  caused  laughter  to  break out 

dina,      Wooster,     T.oraln,      • 
Elyria.    Canton,    Ashtabula, 

^ThfTrief setting forth Cleveland's 
case in detail was read by Col.  bum- 

^Letters from Toledo and Buffalo in- 
dorsing Cleveland's claim were 
handed in at the close of Col. Sulli 
van's evidence in chief. 
■ Then for nearly an hour Col. Sulli- 
van was questioned by the secretaries 
upon points uncovered or only part- 
Iv covered by the brief. 

In the first place SecretaryMcAdoo 
wanted to know how the letters sup- 

■|'0tedc[a>lstrictins' «» Problem. 
'The real problem is not the loca- 

tion of the federal reserve banks, but 
to divide the country into proper dis-, 
tricts Once you have that the lo- 
cation of the bank, is a Simple mat- 
ter "  declared  Secretary McAdoo. 

Secretarv McAdoO asked Col. Sulli- 
van if he'did not think it. would be 
better to have a district in which 
bcrowing and lending equalized with 
each other, if possible „'...'        ,,', 

- Col Sullivan pointed out that allj 
the eleven districts suggested by I 
Cleveland, with the exception of' 
those represented by New Yortt, Chi- 

porting  Cleveland-s  claim wete  pio   ,cag0   and   Cleveland,   would   be  bor-^ 

CU"In some instances we found that 
some of the representations made as 
a°ninducement for such expressions 
were not altogether accurate. We do 
not say it is so in. Cleveland's case 
but we want to know how the 11 

jters were procured,",. Secretary Mc 
I Adoo declared. 
Letters Actuated  by  Friendship 

rowing districts. .   i; 
"Is the customary course of busi- 

ness in this district more with Cleve- 
land than other places?" Secretarv 
McAdoo inquired. V-       ' 

"Detroit,"    Col.    Sullivan   said,   ^lSL] 
Hand    Secretaries  McAdoo  and  Hous-^ 

ton and their staff did not reach here; 
until 10 o'clock yesterday morning. 

Thev were met at Union station by • 
? Letters Actuated  by Friendsu!,.. Tney £*££»"*££.   Warren B.\ 

V Col. Sullivan said no committees i Ha£den, president of the Chamber of' 
t I were sent out and the letters invit- 1* ■> witn Chicago, but it is only! 
■     weie  »t,ui. actuated   by I „ „„,i „ h=,if hours bv rail here."     ; 

a^D-   .,..,,  have convinced  me  that;|were  sent  out  and  the  letters  invit- *       r    -with   Chicago,   DUI   re -is   <J 
\™"nk it " s"aid Secretary McAdoo,! ^co-operation   were   actuated   by | d a half hours by rail here 

 . i^fltntr district?" i      Questioned as to the free collection 
of  checks  from  country  banks,   Col. 
Sullivan said it was generally a mat 

McAdoo continued. ] at  the  period  ui  »"^"';","flr;-rict, 
Col    Sullivan:     "Local pride  would, }   lt a borrowing or lending district. 

SUlfcretary  McAdoo:     "Disregarding: 
state pride and  t'.. inking only  of the 

Secretary McAdoo inquired. 
Col    SuWvan   said   Cleveland   bor- 

rowed very little.    Except at times of state pride and t.lnKing pmy u "■■= rowed very nuie. ■■=""£*!.•: ^-trlef. is 
common good, what: city would jpu, treme stringency the district, ^s 
-uggest for second.choice? -1 „«,„   able  to  take care of 

Col.    Sullivan: 
; in mind the direction of trad:; 

Secretary   McAdoo:      "But   that   is 
r. t in your district. 
Cincinnati  Second  Choice 

well -able  to   take  care  of  itself: 
"Chicago—bearing      ,,d 
„n*^cA," ' Secretary   McAdoo:     "On   tire   whole 

vou  wom have  a .surplus  of  funds? 
5  Col    Sullivan:     "Yes, ,,certainly- 

Secretary    McAdoo:   ' "For   what   pe- 
be^eiaij Vv-0uld   von   say   it  Is lod   of  the  yeai   »J»'J   *   , ... Cincinnati  seconu  ^,*i„™-«=. riod   Qr   tm,.»™\ 'TJ  it   has   a   sur- 

£S afs^ohd1 cSiS %&& •&r&gr& ^"b^nfployed 
as  third  choice,   though   he, indicated . elsw-hew.^.^.    ,.Three,£mirtns  0f  the- 

.'that he was merely expressin 
soSal opinion 

a per- 

The 
United  States 

was     held     in     the 

Col 

r   .   \\ ,is       uuiu.       i"       «-"--    -mental      aO    J"u    ■-'■"■"■"■ . 
district   court   room   m , should   division   the   country 

ter of the soundness of the individual 
account and the size of the balances. . 

"But we always try to be obliging, 
added the witness. „„„M 

Secretary McAdoo:    "What   would 
vou   say   is   the   percentage  of dis- 
obligingness?       What  percentage  of. 
the  total collection  is  paid for.' 

Col. Sullivan: "Not more than one- 
GUcLrtCl* " 

Secretary McAdoo:    "That   induces 
many accounts to come, to you 

Col.  Sullivan:    "To be  oblinging is] 
one  of the  leading  characteristics  or | 

SKt? ote Wiicl comprise a large num- 
ber of borrowing or dependent dis- 
tricts?" 

Col.   Sullivan 

>mniii.i-we        --    -.   - -     ,, 
off   into   the Cleveland banks. 

"I think  the  districts 

the  federal  building.     Secretary   Mc 
Adoo acted as chairman. 

Owing  to  a  breakdown  of  the  en- 
gine   drawing  the  special   car   carry-       Co     ^0 closely related that trans- 
mg the  members of the organization- p™t

u^lo'n
e
faoiiities would serve different 

committee ftW5 Cincinnati to ..Cle\_e-!j 1„„^ 
-Commerce; E. W. Og^ebay, chahman 
of the board of the Central Is ationa.1 
bank-  E.  C.  Baxter,  secretais   of  the 
committee on regional banks,, and E1-, 

btl.HmeBmteTs of the Cleveland com- 

^m^ir^~b-Iri^'house 
Sullivan,    cnaniuaji.    ««~™  -Raker 

| committee;   Mayor Newton D. Bake. 
Warren  S, Hay den,  Elbert H. Bato. 
Plain  Dealer Publishing. Cc>.,■>fga * 
H      Goff,     Cleveland   Trust  Co.,  at 
tended the hearing. re 

Among   Ohio   cities   »**>"*££& 
'sentatives     to     support   o.«

e^lan/e
S 

claims were Akron, Youngstown   M 

Tiarts of the district. P Secretary  McAdoo:    "It is a  question 
of   reserves,    not   transportation.- 

Pol    Sullivan:    "If  the  transportation 
faculties.were   good,   one   district  could 
aid   another. 

Secretarv McAdoo asfced if it was 
not the obvious duty of the commit- 
tee to divide the country into such 
districts as would combine both bor- 
rowing and lending so as to get a 
proper adjustment. 
P Co 1 Sullivan said if it could be 
done'without violating the rules of 
trade and accessibility it might be 

done. 

Secretary   McAdoo   said Cincinnati 
on Monday suggested a district going 
south to the gulf. 
Call  Iron and Steel Factors. 

Col.   Sullivan  pointed  out  that  the 
iron   and    steel   trades   were    great 
factors   in   Cleveland   and   that   they 
had greater relations with Pittsburg , 
than with Cincinnati. 

Secretary   McAdoo:   "But  how   are 
vou   going   to   get     your   borrowing!] 
end?" 

Col. Sullivan: "We really have 
our active industries here that re- 
quire all our resources." 

Secretary McAdoo: "You have no 
territory unless you can get the per- 
mission of the federal board at Wash- 
ington to discount for other federal 
reserve banks." 

Secretary McAdoo said it ought to be 
possible to furnish figures to show 
whether the proposed district was a 
borrowing or lending one and sug- 
gested this should be done. 
. Finally he passed on to the point 
as to Cleveland's second and third 
choices. 

Mayor Baker told the committee he 
only attended the hearing for two 
reasons. One was that the city coun- 
cil had adopted a resolution unani- 
mously directing him to do so, and 
the other was that he had been in 
distant consultation with the com- 
mittee that had prepared the brief. . 

Secretary McAdoo: "You are here 
to clarify the case." 

Mayor Baker: "Local pride or 
prejudice does not weigh with us so 
much as the interests of the com- 
munity and the successful operation 
of the act." 

"Only three districts. New York, 
Boston and Chicago, will have, sur- 
plus funds to lend all the year. It 
would not be possible to divide the 
country into eleven districts so as to 
bring each borrowing district into 
one or other of these districts. 

"This district is the most self-con- 
tained, financially, in the country- If 
the southern states are added, as pro- 
posed at Cincinnati, it would- tend to 
disturb its poise," said the mayor. 

The mayor spoke of the steady- 
growth of the population of Cleve- 
land, the development of its com- 
merce and the independence and 
patriotism of its people. . 

Dwelling upon the objection taken 
to Cleveland's lake boundary, the 
mayor  said: 

"Eake Erie was put there to make 
Cleveland a great city whether it was 
put there to make it a regional bank 
center  or  not." 

Whatever the result of the appli- 
cation, Mayor Baker assured the 
committee that Cleveland people 
would do their best to insure the 
smooth working of an act which they 
believed to be an important step in 
advance of the old banking system. 
Columbus Presents Claims. 

t, F. Kiesewetter, cashier of toe 
Ohio National bank, .Columbus, O., 
presented a brief advocating the 
claims of Columbus for the estab- 
lishment of a regional- reserve bank 
in the state capital. 

A postcard ballot, he'said, showed 
that first, second and third choices 
added together gave Columbus *J4 
votes, Cincinnati 425. Cleveland i8o, 
Pittsburg 223 and Louisville lrfU. 

Rapidity of transit to save loss of 
interest in the mails was another 
argument   advanced. _ . 

Mr Kiesewetter also claimed that 
Columbus could probably have its re- 
gional reserve bank ready quicker 
than any other city in the state. 

Replying to Secretary Houston, Mr. 
Kiesewetter stated that failing choice 
of Columbus their preference would, 
be for the city most centrally sit- 
uated, which w-ould be Cleveland 

Reasons for 'their conviction that 
Cleveland's prospects of getting one 
of the federal regional reserve banks 
are bright were given by Col. J. J, 
Sullivan, chairman of the committee 
charged with the preparation of the 

. city's .case, and Mayor Newton D. 
gaker yesterday. 

Sepretaxy Edwin Baxter of the 
committee yesterday began co-llecting 
the additional da.ta asked for by the 
organization committee dt Tuesday's 
hearing here. 

Col. Sullivan was particularly 
anxious to correct an erroneous im- 
pression as to the motive inspiring 
the line of questioning adopted by 
Secretary of the Treasury William 
G.  McAdoo. 

"When Secretary McAdoo was try- 
ing to establish whether the district 
suggested by Cleveland was a bor- 
rowing or a lending district he was 
not objecting to our district," Col. 

■ Sullivan declared. 
"He was attempting to get out 

facts and figures similar to those 
asked for from every other district 
visited by the committee. 

"This    point    was  made perfectly 
clear by Secretary McAdoo on Tues- j 
day when  he said the questions did! 
not indicate the bent of their mines j 
or any  opinion they  might have." 

Col. Sullivan asserted, that any ob- j 
jection raised to Cleveland on the i 
ground that the district was not 
equally a borrowing and a lending 
district would apply even more forc- 
ibly to New York, Boston and Chi- 
cago. 

"What we want to be our district. 
No. 5, is the third largest district li- 
the United States and . sufficiently 
diversified in character to meet all 
conditions," Col. Sullivan said. 

"This is decidedly a lending dis- 
trict. It is rare indeed that banks 
here have to borrow money to meet 
requirements of Cleveland trade. The 
be?t opinion is that this district 
would be self-reliant and self-sus- 
taining.' , ,_ . 

"In the fall of the year when busi- 
ness interests of the district are most 
active many banks are required to 
borrow money from their eastern cor- 
respondents. With the location of a 
regionat-bank-bere such accommoda- 
tions would be obtained from the 
regional bank. 

"Very decidedly I should say 
Cleveland's chances are enhanced by 
Tuesday's hearing. 

"The presentation of the case, 
however, was based upon conditions 
■which existed. We did not create the 
conditions. "We simply dealt with 
conditions as-they are. 

"In the presentation of the major 
part of the testimony we were gov- 
erned solely by a desire to place be- 
fore the committee -in a concise and 
Intelligent form the great importance 
from an industrial and financial view- 
point, not only the conditions farnihaii. 

; to our own people, but conditions pre- 
vailing throughout the entire district 
,'embraced in our plan for a regional 
reserve bank. . ,h. „_ 

"Few indeed are aware of the un- 
usual Character of this industrial 
zone, of which our city happens to be 
the center. The presentation of tne 
facts and existing conditions sur- 
prised many of our own people. 

"The judicial minds of the members 
of the committee and their ability to 
marshal facts, as also their desire.to 
.render   exact   justice   to  »▼*&«»»• 
munity strengthen my b?llef th„at

nr? 
.conclusion must be the location of a 
'regional  reserve bank in .Cleveland. 
<    Referring   to   Cincinnati's   Plan   of 
inc^dtog Wucky ..Tennessee  and 
Georgia in this district   Col. SulUvan 
said he did not think the add it ion o^ 
that    southern    portion    would be a 

^"It^uid  be  meeting a territory 
of agricultural and industrial condi- 
tions that we in Ohio would not be 
familiar with," he said. f^There   is   such   incongruity  in  a 
district  fcraned  in  that  way  that  I 
cannot  bring  myself   to  believe  that 
thf    distinguished     gentlemen     who 
heard  the  case  could   conclude   that 
such   a   district   would - promote   the 
successful operation of the ^w- 

"Western New York, including 
Buffalo, will certainly not be at- 
tached to New York city, because 
such an attachment would giye a pre- 
ponderance of reserves to the New 
York city bank. Hence, western 
New York, as well as western Penn- 
sylvania,    must    be    identified    wlth| 

^Cleveland, then, becomes the nat- 
ural location for the bank in ques- 
tion- The district to the east of 
Cleveland is far more important for 
Se purposes of the district than the 
territory south of the Ohio river. 

The Capital stock of the Cleveland 
bank Col Sullivan said, would be 
$13,800,000 and the deposits resulting 
from reserves of country banks Kept 
in the federal reserve bank would 
amount to §52,000,000 

Mayor Baker said: ■ 
"I  think   the  best  presentation  of 

fact's  affecting  Cleveland  that could 
bt'maafwafgiven,    The brief is an 
admirable (paper and the facts fully 

SetAsked what-conclusion he had ar- 
rived at as the result of the hear- 
ing, the mayor stated: 

"If the organization committee 
takes the same view of the territorial 
question that we take it seems in- 
evitable that Cleveland should be the 
site  of the bank. 

"If however, they add a lot of 
southern territory to the district in 
which Cleveland is Placed, Cleve- 
land's chance grows less as they add 
more  territory  to. the  south  of  the 
Ohio river." 

_——,—~o 
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Machine Jo/ted by Baker- 
Refusing to Enter Fight 

to Be Waged on Gordon 
BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 

Mayor Baker heaved a brick into 
a political hornets' nest when he de- 
clared yesterday he had no personal 
difficulty with Congressman William 
Gordon. 

Organization leaders like "W. J. 
Murphy and Tim McDonough are 
much incensed at Gordon, *and until 
the mayor denied it, everyone . sup- 
posed he shared their sentiments. 
Gordon has shown strong opposition 
to the appointment of Murphy as 
postmaster. 

Indeed, the feeling in the organiza- 
tion had risen so high that offers of 
support by influential Democrats are 
understood to have been made to 
Maurice Bernstein and Vincent 
Zmunt, both State Senators, to run 
against Gordon. A new factor, in the 
shape of a Second ward boomlet for 
Joseph Lustig, now in the Legisla- 
ture, has just appeared. 

Split  Threatened. 
If Baker actively supports Gordon, 

the organization will split, the best 
judges said. Baker, his friends as- 
sert, believes he would not be con- 
sistent in opposing Gordon in consid- 
eration of Gordon's support of Presi- 
dent Wilson's policies. 

Baker left in the evening for Wash- 
ington. He said he was going only 
to see the sights with Mrs. Baker and 
to attend a dinner to be given tonight 
by Secretary of the Navy Daniels to 
the President and Cabinet. Not- 
withstanding this declaration, there 
was a belief. among Democrats the 
mayor's frequent trips to the capital 
of late presaged his appointment to 
some important federal position. The 
mayor denied he knew of anything of 
the sort. 

When the Cuyahoga county dele- 
gation arrived hpme from the Gen- 
eral Assembly, the members carried 
a report that Governor Cox was back 
of a boom for State Representative 
John Kramer, of Richland county, 
for the Democratic nomination for 
Secretary of State against J. H. 
Secrest, who already has announced 
his candidacy. 

Democrats Stirred. 
The report stirred local Democrats. 

BAKER RULES NO BALL 
PARK NEAR HOSPITAL 

Mayor    Baker    yesterday     vetoed 
Councilman  Horrigan's resolution toj 
establish, a baseballdiamond at Fair-: 
view Park on the grounds that noise 
would    annoy    patients   at   German 
Hospital. 

"There' is a large hospital adjacent 
to Fairview Park," ■ Baker wrote in 
his veto message. "The use of the 
ground for baseball would necessarily, 
invade the quiet of the neighborhood; 
and probably would have a preju- 
dicial effect on the health of the pa- 
tients in the hospital. There are a 
number of uses to which this valuable, 
playground can be put which will 
have recreational value to the neigh- 
borhood and be consistent with our 
neighborly duty to. the philanthropic 
work carried on by the hospital." 

Kramer has been a thorn in the side 
of the Cleveland delegation, opposing 
a number of the ultra-radical meas- 
ures that have emanated from the 
Cleveland city hall and being the 
man who finally "killed the Mills 
public utility bill. 

The 'story was that Cox favored 
Kramer in the hope of getting con- 
servative Democrats to support the 
state ticket. 

An announcement was made that 
the ippecanoe Club, which has oc- 
cupied quarters in the Masonic 
Temple building for twenty years, 
will move April 1. The lease of the 
clubrooms has been acquired by the 
East Ohio Gas, Company'. 

President Don R. Sipe and Secre- 
tary I. E. Seiple are looking for new 
rooms and the most probable quar- 
ters for the club, the oldest Repub- 
lican and indeed the oldest political 
club in Cleveland, is the new Fred- 
erick building,  on E.  4th  street. 

The Tippecanoe Club was founded 
in 1840, in the Harrison campaign, 
and had a log cabin for its first club- 
house. In 1894 it was reorganized 
and took a large part in the campaign 
of William McKinley for Governor 
and for President. The members of 
the club were used by Senator 
Marcus A. Hanna as messengers in 
the 1896 convention at St. Louis; 

Socialist  Candidates. 
Three Cleveland Socialists are can- 

didates in the Socialist' referendum 
to nair i nominees for the fall cam- 
paign in Ohio. . Frederick C. Rupple 
is a candidate for Governor; Joseph 
E. Robb is seeking the nomination 
for United States Senator, while 
Siegfried Neubauer is a candidate 
for state treasurer. 

Only three of the eighteen members 
of the Democratic legislative del- 
egation are certain of renomination, 
according to the slate-makers. Sen- 
f ~>v E. J. Hopple and Represen- 
tatives Virgil Terrell and Stephen 
Young can have the nominations for 
asking. 

Senator Carl D. Friebolin will be 
either the next United States district 
attorney here or will receive a state 
position if Cox should be re-elected. 
Representative Lawrence Brennan 
is slated for a place in the federal 
building. Others of the delegation 
may be renominated, but they are not 
yet on the slate. 

BOY QUIZZES MAYOR 
WHILE OTHERS WAIT 

Politicians- had to wait outside 
Mayor Baker's private office late 
Wednesday while Baker and a 
fifteen-year-old West High boy- 
talked over the question of a law 
for compulsory voting. 

The boy wanted information to 
use in a debate before the school 
society. 
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;Sum to  be  Spent  in  Five 
Years by .Railway Com- 

pany, Stanley Says. 

|St.   Clair-av   Building   Ap- 
proved by Councilmen 

to be Model. 

STANLEY  SHOWS   SAVING 

WILLIAM STOLTE, 
aiiefo, JOHN 
J STANLEY 

on. rigkt 

President of Street Rail-way Com- 
pany Tells Members o* Council 
That Insurance Rate Is Greatly 
Reduced—Peter "Witt and Others 
Go Through Sew Structure and 
See Club Rooms for Employes— 
Original Estimate Reduced and 
Bowling Alleys Are Taken  Out. 

An   expenditure   of   $5,000,000   on 
' twenty-six    new    car    houses within 
| five years  is planned  by  the  Cleve- 
land Railway Co. 

President J. J. Stanley announced 
this plan after members of the street 
railway committee cf the city council 
had investigated charges of extrava- 
gance in the construction and equip- 
ment of new car house at St. Clair- 
av N. E-, and E. 129th-st and in- 
dorsed an expenditure of $209,764.20 
on what is described as the pattern 
for future car barns-. 

The next barns of the new type 
will be built at Superior-av N. E. 
and E. 123d-st, Mr. Stanley intimated. 

"Last j'ear cars whose total length 
would reach five miles were put on. 
Every time they do that we must find 
room for them," said Mr. Stanley. 

"The St. Clair-av and E. 129th-st 
house is the first of our modern sta- 
tions. There are twenty-seven In the 
city and within the next, five years 
we hope to replace others with sta 
tions similar to the one' view:ed to 
day." 

"Three-cent car fare will not 
endangered by the scheme," Presi 
dent Stanley asserted. "More cars 
mean more fares and to build witli 
an eye to future development and 
expansion is true economy. By proJ 
viding hetter quarters for the men 
we make them more satisfied witbj 
their conditions and get better serv4 
ice from them." 

i Entire Committee on Trip/ 
i '. All the members of the committee 
Councilmen   Robert   J.   Koch,     Alv. 
R. Dittrick, William L. Wagner, Will 
liam  Stolte  and   John  W.   Reynolds]! 

\ took  part   in  the   inspection  yester4 
.day afternoon. 

They were conducted through thej 
buildings by Terrence Scullin, master, 
mechanic, who designed the barns; 
arid introduced the automatic con-j 
trivances, and J. H. Alexander, engi- 
neer in Street Railway Commissioner; 
Peter Witt's office. J. J. Stanley.' 
president of the Cleveland Railway 
Co., General Manager George L. Rad- 
cliffe, C. H. Clark, engineer main- 
tenance of M<ay,'-Peter Witt and Her- 
bert R. Briggs,: , architect, accom- 

' panied the committee, but he declined 
to say whom he represented. 

At the conclusion of the inspection 
| Councilman R. J. Koch wanted mem- 
bers of the committee to decide then 
whether they  approved the expendi- 
ture. 

\ 

Councilman.Reynolds suggested the. 
decision should be maSe at a regular 
meeting of the committee. 

"This   is  a  regular   meeting,'   said,}: 
Mr.   Koch,   who   is   chairman.     "We 
have plenty to do at the next meeting 

| However, I am in your hands." 
Councilman   Wagner   moved    that 

1 '   ThToriginal scheme provided for a 
ivi/vwltne  alley,  but among the  econ- 

omTes? effected  by  President  Stanley 
and Mr. Witt the bowling alley was 

°™ Evfry corporation in the c6untry 
I i« beginning to take care of its work- 
I men fnThSf way. They feel it is on* 

what is due to employes and find that 
U is economical in the long run," 
=said Master Mechanic Scullin. 

Councilman   Wagner  said   he  was. 

WO VIA! AVGNQS 
tras B (aSjBq: 
ig sip qiiAV au 
3J3q}    ABpuns 

StJL9JV9Q UID 
Councilman   Wagner   moved    tnati. __ ^-W^-WT   A A        l"l# 

be!the   committee  approve  the   expendi-U^g^J| ^M      II    AJA        \l\ 
si- ture and the motion was carried. £     J|JLj[V» 
irs      AmnrfliriMi William  Stolte,  whose!) , Councilman William Stolte, whose 

fear that 3-cent fare might be embai 
rassed by extravagant expenditure on 
car barns prompted him to ask for 
the investigation, declared himself ii 
agreement with his colleagues. 

"ll Z'fcarelf^^^^rt^ 4the^amCeartype   e£   three   times   as 
Wg  if it will not increase the    car 
fare " said Councilman Stolte. 

"All I wanted was to see the place 
and satisfy myself that there had 
been no extravagance. 

"There is no question but that the 
street car men are entitled to goou 
quartertrbut the questU*^*J£ \ , 
company gone too far in^ the con 
struction of this station, said ^>un 
Sffi^ynoiaBafter^ttomBpecUan 
trip      *'Are  they  being good  leiiows 
at.CtSePeenaSset?" where corporations 
««> limited to 6 per cent, dividend 
and acquired Pfo ?ay earnings , 
above that amount into the public 
treasury they are spending large 
amounts in stations and they are 
nutting these stations in Parks-,.^e 

Sounci! should watch expenditures 
closely.    We do not want to jeopar 
dlfheTrigma. estimate for the build- 
inS.which    include    beds,    shower 
vSrh«<   oool room, card room, reading 
* aPn0d0^tler'concomitants  of    a 

de^ThW%e\uilding Pointed to ^ 
extravagantly   equipped,     said    Mi. > 
St"Pete'r Witt suggested quite anum- 

i ber of changes which reduced the cost 
and we cut down the estimate to 

i j4p iv>" " 

mv 
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^um to  be  Spent  in  Five 
Years by .Railway Com- 

pany, Stanley Says. 

St.   Clair-av   Building   Ap- 
proved by Councilmen 

to be Model. 

Z30OOC^_ ■  
INVESTIGATORS AT CAR. &ARNS 

WtLLIAMSTOLTE, 
arilefL, JOHN 
J STANLEY 

on. rcgkt 

The original scheme provided foral 
bowling  alley,  but among the  econ- 
omies  effected  by  President   Stanley, 
and Mr. Witt the bowling alley was. 

* °™Every corporation in the country [ 
i is beginning to take care of its worlc- 

3 ™n in this way.    They feel it is only 
1 wStto d£ to employes and find that 
;M   is   economical   in   the long   run, 

said Master Mechanic Scullin. I 
g    Councilman   Wagner  said  ho  was 
ifor more car barns of this type. 

•'There is nothing elaborate or ex- 
travagant," he said.    "It fc «oth ng 

-more  than  any  railroad  corporation 
wfth   a  view  to  the  well  being  and 

Comfort  oHts employes  and  future 

!eX^ei0nne7ghtdrho0od   is   entitled   to, 
,   Som?ctmsfdfratlon,'; President   S^n- 
hev told the committee. You must 

! 1 mike these buildings as neat and pre- 
> j sentable as possible. 
n     rru. total expenditur 

STANLEY  SHOWS   SAVING 

President of Street Railway Com- 
pany Tells Members of Council 

That Insurance Rate is Greatly 

Reduced—Peter   "Witt   and   Others 

■ Go Througrh Sew Structure and 

See Club Rooms for Employes— 

Original Estimate Reduced and 
Bowling; Alleys Are Taken  Out. 

expansion is  true  economy.  By pro 
viding   better  quarters  for  the  men 
we  make  them   more  satisfied   with 
their conditions and get better serv- 
ice from them." 

(Entire'Committee on. Trip/- } 
An expenditure of $5,000,000 on f An the memDers 0f the committee; 

twenty-six new car houses within councilmen Robert J. Koch, Alv:: 

five years is planned by the Cleve-'] R, Dittrick, William L- Wagner, Will 
,     . _  ., .       _ Miam  Stolte  and  John  W.   Reynolds:1 

land Railway Co 

stable as P°8S1'D»e.-       „f eonq 764 20 The. total expenditure of ^ua,io*.*t> 
SSSSSaTneynolds suggested the, is™£   up of   .184,213.24 for land; 
SZ should be made at a reguiar^ 050.53 «$^i*gS2&& 
eeting of the committee. \ ^m-me • ifeo 50 for track and overhead 
"This  is  a  regular  meeting,"   saidl *^k    The 'cost of the office buildings 

.five y-ea*s| Kocn>   wh0   is   chairman.     "We is $47/775. demonstration 
' with sta" have plenty to do at the next meeting,     /"er   wknessing^ ^^ ^  ^ 
viewed  to.- Kowever, I am in your hands." „arSa   and  the  automatic  sprinklers 

C the repair ShOps, the committee ln Lfnrmed by President Stanley 
Sat Ihe entire cost of fire protection 
annaratus would be paid for in a lit- 
tSCtr two years by the saving on 
in^T

r
h

a
e

1Cva?uaUonmof the plant and 
carsTheereis$610W>. The.ounrata of 

W35T irf- S "V «h9 
Protection appliances is 15 cents. The 
PF^f^Trance is $915 a year, so that 

Tlie'St. Clair-av and E. 129th-st 

house is the first of our modern sta- 

tions. There are twenty-seven ln the 
city and within the next, five yearr 
we hope to replace others with sta , _ 
tions . similar  to  the one viewed  to-- However, I am in your hands, 
day."  ' I     Councilman   Wagner   moved    that 

"Three-cent   car  fare   will   not   be' the  committee  approve the  expendi- 
endangered   by   the   scheme,"   Presi-. ture and the motion was carried, 
dent   Stanley  asserted.     "More   cars      Councilman William  Stolte,  whose 
mean more fares and to  build with  fear that R-cent fare might be embar- 
an' ews   to   future   development   and  rass'ed by extravagant expenditure onj rassea uy eAuavtMjan^ ^.**.^.. ---, 

car barns prompted him to ask for! 
the investigation, declared himself it 
agreement with his colleagues. 

President J. J- Stanley announced 
this plan after members of the street 

railway committee of the city council 

had investigated charges of extrava- 
gance in the construction and equip- 

ment of new car house at St. Clair- 
av N. E-. and E. 129th-st and in- 

dorsed an expenditure of $209,764.20 

on what is described as the pattern 

for future car barns-_ 

The  next  barns  of  the  new 

11am »ione aim juim vv. J.^„-.IU...^ 

took part in the inspection yester 
day afternoon. 

They were conducted through the; 
buildings by Terrence Scullin, master, 
mechanic,   who 

jreement with his colleagues. protection fPP"t?S915 a year, so that 

rare " said Councilman Stolte. car    barns    cove^ mUeg of 
"All I wanted was to see.the.place |     res     There are o &t ^ new 

and   satisfy   myself   that   there   had    t   cks    There are ^  ^  there  for 

be«eTn^u^^                                                                for  th    future 

twr,      "Are  they  being good  fellows   *v ; , .  - 

trivances, and J. H. Alexander, engi- 
neer in Street Railway Commissioner 
'Peter-Witt's  office.    J.    J.    Stanley, 
president   of  the  Cleveland   Railway 
Co., General Manager George L. Rad- 
cliffe,   C.   H.   Clark,   engineer  main- 

S tenance of way,'?Peter Witt and Her- 
The  next  barns  of  the  new   type j  bert   R.   Briggs,; , architect,     accom- 

will   be   built  at   Superior-av   N.   E. j.'panied the committee, but he declined 
,..,.-  to sav whom -he represented, 

■and E. 123d-st, Mr. Stanley intimated. |  *». "^ conclusion of the inspection 

Councilman R. J. Koch wanted mem- 

"2?eyntbey  being good  fellows j, 
,   designed   the   barns.   "lp^ur expense?" |tf 

and   introduced  the  automatic    eon-j       «In  the   east   where   cp^^i??! / 

"Last year cars whose total length, 

would reach five miles were put on. 

Every time they do that w.e must find 

room for them," said Mr.  Stanley. 

bers of the committee to decide then 
whether they approved the expendi- 
ture. 

and are required    to    w    ^ - 
above that amount into the purjiu- 
treasurv they are spending large 
amoSn/s in  stations and    they    «e 

bath's   pool room, card room .reading 
room  aPnd other concomitants  o*    a,, 
model   working    mans    club'c„Ven,V ' 
S^t  qtanlev explained, was $<5,00U. 1 d6"ThW the building pointed to us j 

J extravagantly   equipped,"    said    Mr. | 
St"Peete'r Witt suggested quite* num. 

5 v. %■dances which reduced the cost 
land we cuf^down the estimate to 
!$4Fnnr." 

pf^Vltt meant to ten -est^ 
gatink councilmen *11 aW«t ^ 

randl
E

hT^tSy^-ay aft- 
-rwas an active member 0^- 

party of (^« ^p
U
hl« alongside 

rxfPhrLnt  J    J    Stanley    of  *e 
president   J.   •>■ __ 
Cleveland Hallway      _■ 

The moment he mvine 
tOSraPrrnd r was «ide-stepSping 
S
for

PPthde arnemahindlr of the after- 
n°^herever ' President Stanley 

WentCrm"mary  ^and   he 

edged  into  a *ro1">wlse. ocou- 
dent  Stanley  was   otherwiso 

PiWhen   President   Stanley   faced | 
the  camera    Commissioner    Witt 
adroitly disappeared. 

L the yards ^ve an over^PPing^ 
Ipacity.   As each P^^^early 200, 
pressure stream ^fg^ould get out 
I feet, even if one tow        1W    lt is de- 
ISLSTto^S^SrS- ^ any part 
lot the yards. sourCes  of water 

supply" tw" clly  PiPes  and  a large 
Ireservoir on the site. devisea 
I    The monitor towers  w       supervi- 
land, construeted  under  t 

kVy1 ^^1^ secretary   of   the 

^h^rTis •*£%£?>%&&& 
[pair shoP <«t^Sd%e taken to the 
I damaged car ^?^le^.rd N. E., but 
Sf mi^repalrf cirbe attended to 

N- S^edS^kwThlerfa 
(block buiIt f drf^se

the floors are con- 
lootta facmgsp  Aiu       has been ex. 

\ZtLt* ^ot Cu°P
n the walls to save 

match boarding. ^ the tusl. 
On the Sroun,°)atcher's room,  con- 

Less  offices,  ^P^focker room and 

SSrt^S"!^1' i8 p-vlded for 

-&^ second  «0O3
r »»*££. club.    Two Pool toWeSroom   for 

stalledcard and checker tables are to 

^g^snwmebe sent up from the 

I main office- fc        provided at 
Eight ke^.^over $130.    These a cost of a little: ovc: ^ ^ 

[ are for the sweeper and have 

rrberoutagalnbaeSly in the morn- 
1 Vw _x *£&%£ ^ ;| 

six shower baths.   "»      regular city ' Tthe barber shoP ^h|re ^ ^^i 

prices will be chare       lub rooms.     ] 
S^^^Tglr^re   completes   the   ar-! 

rangements. ls a    lunch 1 

"AL WPeSs    thai will    come 
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MAYOR'S THERE One Lonely Bill Is All 
JUST TOJHOBNOB Baker Men Obtain; Cox 

'Crossed"'Em, Is Hint 'Purely Social,'1 This Visit of' 
Mr, and Mrs. Baker to 

Washington. 

By Harry B. Hunt 
I Staff Special. 

WASHINGTON,      Feb.      20.- 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
Cleveland's  delegation to  the Gen- 

eral   Assembly,   consiisting   <-£    thir- 
' | teen  Representatives,  three Senators 

Mayor and Mrs. Newton D. Baker | and the presiding- officer of the Sen- 
hobnobbed last night    with    Ad- | ate,  brought  home  from  the  special 
miral George Dewey, Senator Ben '•■ session but one slice of bacon.   They 
•Pitchfork" Tillman,  Sam Blythe jcould   have  obtained   that   from   an 

I and other dignitaries—-not to men-'l u"b0£sed  Legislature. 
lanaouier uiS;     w,1o„„    ^QD^Q„t I    Mayor Baker expected much from 
tion  Woodrow  Wilson,   president g h,s Wg deIegation> and tne Cleveland 

of the United States—at a dinner 
given in honor of the president by 
Secretary of the Navy and Mrs. 
Josephus Daniels. 

Today, when seen at the Shore- 
ham just after his 10 o'clock 
breakfast, Baker said the social 
event of last night was the sole 
occasion for his and Mrs. Baker's 
visit to Washington. Neither pol- 
itics nor business is allowed to 
mar  the  social  pleasures  of  the 
trip. 

However, Congressman Bulkley 
dropped in to pay his regards and 
talked briefly on Cleveland's pros- 
pects for an armor plate plant and 
a regional bank. 

"Whether Cleveland gets one of 
the banks depends largely on how 
the territory is laid out," Baker 
said. "If the region including 
Cleveland extends far south of the 
Ohio river, Cincinnati will get the I £~ appointment o 
bank.    If the    territory    extends * 
northward   into   Michigan,   Cleve- 
land probably will get,the bank." 

I^ERS^DO^SHINGTON 
lacvelaM    Mi^~^.d    Wife     See 

SigJUts   in   Capital. 

Assemblymen are now. trying to 
figure out whether they were double- 
crossed by the Cox-Finley machine 
or if the steam roller really met with 
accident when trying to push through 

$ measures asked for by the Cleveland 
{city administration. 

The only measure which Cleveland 
especiallj' wanted and got was  Sen- 
ator   Zmunt'3   bill   quieting   title   to 
lake front  lands  by authorizing the 
Governor  to  execute  a  deed  to  the 
city   for   certain   property   supposed" 
to be owned  by the state. 

Smith Law Intact. 
Mayor   Baker   and   his   legislative 

delegation wanted the stuffing kicked 
j out of the Smith 1 per .cent tax limit 

law. Even with the assistance ' of 
the Oh? Municipal League they 
couldn't get this done. The nearest 
they got to this, was • authority for 

a commission to 
ascertain why  certain municipalities 
have been unable to live within their 

; income. 
Through the bill of Representative 

Mills,   of  Cleveland,  it   was  planned 
[ to lift the restrictions  on municipal 
! indebtedness    by  the  exemption    of 
bonds   issued  for    the    purchase   of 
public  utilities from the debt limits 
llxed   by   the   Longworth   act.     The 

f, .Legislature wouldn't stand   for  this, 
| .and  after  loading  the  bill  with re- 
|strictive  amendments, was ready  to 
I; throw it out of the window and into 
| the garbage can when Cincinnati As- 
i.sembtymen   made   tearful    pleas    to 
|: save the provision for "baby" bonds. 

Even  the  right  of  cities    to    sell 
bonds of $100 denomination over the 

I'  " STAFF   SPECIAL. 
WASHINGTON,,   , Feb.      19.—Mayor 

k-ewton  D.  Baker     rorgot    all  about 

r^inasnh1»wteMrasffBakearntheP more [counter had a" string tied to it before 
^resting sights of Washington. ..    • the bill with this, its only provision, 

Tonight Mr.   and  Mrs    Baker  were I ;wag permitted to pasS.    The restric- 
jmests at the- dinner  given  to  Presl- ;„««,»,,   „„A„   ^7aa  that■< "hnh'v" 
'^Pnt Wilson, members  of the cabinet 
Hi their wives  by  Secretary  of  the 

^oda^M^and  Mrs,.Baker  visited 
the senate office buildinrand the con- 
gre^sfonar library and sat in the gaj- 
Teries of the. senate and house. They 
spent several hours this afternoon at 
the new national museum. 

tion insisted  upon was  that* "baby 
'bonds could  not  be  sold  untiFafter 
jthe big bond buyers  refused  to  bid 
jfor the issue. 

Casts Doubt on Bonds. 
| With ' this ' restriction the sale of 
55100 bonds to individuals is made 
hard in view of the fact that sus- 
picion as to their value will follow 
"the refusal of bond buyers ; to bid 
tor them. 
! Senator Friebolin's bill permitting 
[the use of school buildings and 
grounds for social' center .purposes 
found favor until a lynx-eyed legis- 
lator discovered after the passage 
of the measure by the House that it 
contained a provision for a tax levy 
not safeguarded by the Smith 1 per 
cent law. That bill, as Mayor Baker 
once described another, similar situa- 
tion, was laid upon the table, thrown 
under the table and finally pushed 
through the floor and lost. 

Only  time  and  a  careful   study   of 

the laws enacted—something they 
did hot receive at the special session 
—will disclose to what extent the 1 
per cent tax limit law survives. On 
the last day of the session "sleepers" 
lifting the tax limit were found in 
the Gregory school bill, and correc- 
tions made in a rush, for fear the 
Republicans who voted against the 
measure originally would make po- 
litical capital out of the blunder of 
Democratic  machine legislation. 

Two Bills Passed. 
Representative Fellinger is the only 

Cleveland House member who got 
anything through the Assembly. Two 
of his bills passed, but they were of a 
general character and of no moment 
to the Cleveland city administration. 

The Cox-Finley machine made a 
show of trying to put the Mills bill 
over. Fifteen House Democrats, 
called into caucus to get orders from 
W. L. Finley, the Democratic state 
chairman, were informed that the 
state ,. administration thought it 
would be all right to pass the Mills 
bill, since Mayor Baker insisted 
upon it. 

The men who attended the caucus, 
however, came away from it with the 
impression that the Governor and Mr. 
Finley didn't care very much how 
they voted on the bill, and led by 
Representatives Kramer and Von- 
derheide, most of them refused to 
support the measure. The charge 
made on the floor of the House that 
the Governor's secretary had advised 
Mr. Vonderheide to withdraw his op- 
position and accept a vote-trading 
proposition from the Cleveland dele- 
gation, instead of convincing Cuya- 
hoga representatives that the Gover- 
nor wanted to help them, brought 
from them the declaration that Mr. 
Cox had nothing to do with the pro- 
posed bargain, and that if he wanted 
to help he would have sent for the 
Democratic floor leaders and whips 
and talked, with them himself. 

Be that as it may, the Cleveland 
Assemblymen, who took orders from 
the1 machine all through the session 
and did its bidding, have returned 
frome with the feeling that when they 
asked for  bread  they were  given  a 

SENSE/SAYS 
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A FEDERAL BER 
Mayor, at Capital, Spends  Day 

^g-h^Seeing and Is Guest 
of   Daniels   at 

Dinner. 
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URGE BAKER TO 
NAME WOMAN 
AS PROSECUTOR 

Suffr&getg have asked Mayor Baker 
and Law Director Stockwell to name 
a woman lawyer assistant city prose- 
cutor. There is a vacancy in the de- 
partment. Suffragets assert a woman 
should get the place. 

The suffraget argument is that 
there should be at least one woman 
connected with the police court force 
to hear complaints of women and 
girls who furnish much of the busi- 
ness for that department. 

"It is a department of the city- 
service in which a woman could be 
of particular use," Mrs. M. B. Vorce, 
suffraget leader, declared Friday. 
"The appointment of a woman to the 
place should be considered." 

Stockwell would not comment Fri- 
day on  the. probability of a woman j 
getting the place. Stockwell and Ba- 
ker are both suffrage advocates. 

It is likely Assistant Prosecutor 
Francis "W. Poulson will be promoted 

! to the civil side of the service, leav- 
ing a vacancy in the prosecuting of- 
fice. There are five women lawyers 

•in Cleveland who would be eligible 
|tp the appointment. 
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(MAYOR'S THERE One Lonely Bill Is Mi 
JUSTTOH0BN0B Baker Men Obtain; Cox 

'Crossed"'Em, Is Hint 'Purely Social," This Visit of | 
Mr. and Mrs. Baker to 

Washington. 
BY JOHN T. BOVRKE. 

By Harry B. Hunt Cleveland's  delegation to the Gen- 
i staff Special.     _ feral   Assembly,   consisting   <-f    thir- 

WASHINGION,       *eD.       2 0.       | teen  Representatives,  three  Senators 
j Mayor and Mrs. Newton D. Baker ij and the presiding officer of the Sen- 
! hobnobbed last night    with    Ad-1 ate,  brought home  from the  special 
miral George Dewey, Senator Ben *; session but'one slice of bacon.   They 
•Pitchfork" Tillman,  Sam Blythe jcoul<?   have  obtained   that   from   an 

i and other dignitaries—not to men- '1 unb°^ed Legislature. 

tion Woodrow Wilson, president 
of the United States—at a dinner 
given in honor of the president by 
Secretary of the Navy and Mrs. 
Josephus Daniels. 

Today, when seen at the Shore- 
ham just after his 10 o'clock 
breakfast, Baker said the social 
event of last night was the sole 
occasion for his and Mrs. Baker's 
visit to Washington. Neither pol- 
itics nor business is allowed to 
mar  the   social  pleasures   of   the 
trip. 

However, Congressman Bulkley 
dropped in to pay his regards and 
talked briefly on Cleveland's pros- 
pects for an armor plate plant and 
a regional bank. 

'Whether Cleveland gets one of 
the banks depends largely on how 
the territory is laid out," Baker 
said. "If the region including 
Cleveland extends far south of the 

Mayor Baker expected much from 
his big delegation, and the Cleveland 
Assemblymen are now, trying to 
figure out whether they were double- 
crossed by the Cox-Finley machine 
or if the steam roller really met with 
accident when trying to push through 

\i measures asked for by the Cleveland 
J city administration. 

The only measure which Cleveland 
especially wanted and got was Sen- 
ator Zmunt'a bill quieting title to 
lake front lands by authorizing the 
Governor to execute a deed to the 
city for certain property supposed' 
to be owned by the state. 

Smith Law Intact. 

Mayor Baker and bis legislative 
delegation wanted the stuffing kicked 

j out of the Smith 1 per cent tax limit 
law. Even with the assistance ' of 
the Oh: Municipal League they 
couldn't get this done. The nearest 
they   got   to   this. was - authority   for 

Ohio river, Cincinnati will get the , the appointment oi  a commission  to 
bank.    If the    territory    extends \ 
northward  into   Michigan,   Cleve- 
land probably will get the bank.' 

ascertain why certain municipalities 
have been unable to live within their 
income. 

j^ j. Through the bill of Representative 
fy | < V^J      . t) .   ./■ Mills,   of  Cleveland,  it   was  planned 
irjLX\A/V\  K/H/C~^»t/» ' to lift  the restrictions  on municipal 
\l ^T ; indebtedness    by  the  exemption    of 

A       i A.     I /I bonds   issued  for    the    purchase   of 
s( oArV 'V'O"" I M  I "V i      pubiic utilities from  the  debt limits 
VV^ / \ fixed   by   the   Longworth   act.     The 

—    ., .- "....   -—;   ...^-.T^TTi;Legislature  wouldn't  stand   for  this, 
BAKERS   ^0''WASHINGTON j'.iand  after  loading  the  bill  with re- 

IcieTCjaiMl    Mayor    ancj 
Sights   in   Capital 

Wife    See 
strictive amendments, was ready to 

i throw it out of the window and into 
| the garbage can when Cincinnati As* 
isemblymen made tearful pleas to 
jjjsave the provision for "baby" bonds. 

Even  the  right   of  cities    to    sell 
bonds of $100 denomination over the 

■ ; "■       :-  STAFF   SPECIAL. 
WASHINGTON,,     Feb.      19.—Mayor 

I Newton  D.  Baker    rorgot    all  about 
poUtics_anvd J^li^affairsr andhPut^in Counter h^a%frmg tieoTtO it" before 

I tnflav in showing Mrs. Baker the more 
J interesting &tghis .of. Washington. i;the bill with this,  its only provision, 
I    Tonight Mr.   and  Mrs.   Baker  were i :wag permitted  to pass.    The restric- 

lrf™WS£b&^t^cSto^JHon insisted  upon  was  that-baby" 
n<J their wives  b,y  Secretary  of   the)'bonds  could   not  be   sold   until  after 

the laws enacted—something they 
did hot receive at the special session 
—will disclose to what extent the 1 
per cent tax limit law survives. On 
the last day of the session "sleepers" 
lifting the tax limit were found in 
the Gregory school bill, and correc- 
tions made in a rush, for fear the 
Republicans who voted against the 
measure originally would make po- 
litical capital out of the blunder of 
Democratic  machine legislation. 

Two Bills Passed. 

Representative Fellinger is the only 
Cleveland House member who got 
anything through the Assembly. Two 
of his bills passed, but they were of a 
general character and of no moment 
to the Cleveland city administration. 

The Cox-Finley machine made a 
show of trying to put the Mills bill 
over. Fifteen House Democrats, 
called into caucus to get orders from 
W. L. Finley, the Democratic state 
chairman, were informed that the 
state / administration thought it 
would be all right to pas.s the Mills 
bill, since Mayor Baker insisted 
upon it. 

The men who attended the caucus, 
however, came away from it with the 
impression that the Governor and Mr. 
Finley didn't care very much how 
they voted on the bill, and led by 
Representatives Kramer and Von- 
derheide, most of them refused to 
support the measure. The charge 
made on the floor of the House that 
the Governor's secretary had advised 
Mr. "Vonderheide to withdraw his op- 
position and accept a vote-trading 
proposition from the Cleveland dele- 
gation, instead of convincing Cuya- 
hoga representatives that the Gover- 
nor wanted to help them, brought 
from them the declaration that Mr. 
Cox had nothing to do with the pro- 
posed bargain, and' that if he wanted 
to help he would have sent for the 
Democratic floor leaders and whips 
and talked; with them himself. 

Be' that as it may, the Cleveland 
Assemblymen, who took orders from 
the1 machine all through the session 
and did its bidding, have returned 
fiome with the feeling that when they 
asked for  bread  they were  given  a 

f Navy Daniels. 
Today  Mr^and  Mrs.-.JSaker^vis 

the senate"oinc.e building and the eon-for the issue 
ressional..library J»^sat  in  tM  8»J- !'" 

lted i the big bond buyers  refused  to   bid 

lerfeToTthe.-"senate and house. They 
spent several hours this afternoon at 
the new national museum. 

Casts Doubt on Bonds. 
i With'this restriction the sale of 
|100 bonds to individuals is made 
hard in view of the fact that sus- 
picion as to their value will follow 
the refusal of bond buyers ' to bid 
.tor them. 
! Senator Friebolin's bill permitting 
the use of school buildings and 
grounds for social' center . purposes 
found favor until a lynx-eyed legis- 
lator discovered after the passage 
of the measure by the House that it 
contained a provision for a tax levy- 
not safeguarded by the Smith 1 per 
cent law. That bill, as Mayor Baker 
once described another, similar situa- 
tion, was laid upon the table, thrown 
under the table and Anally pushed 
through the floor and lost. 

Only  time  and a careful  study  of 

SENSE, 
i 

BAKER.NOTAFTEI 
AFEDERAL 

Mayor, at Capital, Spends  Day 
£i;£h^Seeing and Is Guest 

of   Daniels   at 
Dinner. 

LONGWORTH TO MAKE RACE 

FOR CONGRESS THIS FALL 

Protest     Against     Prohibition 
Amendment, Signed by 700,- 

Given to Senate. 

' From Leader's Washington Bureau.    ( 
WASHINGTON,  February  19 — | 

J Mayor Baker,  in Washington  today, j 
j laughed at a rumor that he is here B 

Iseeking   a   federal   job.     The   mayor] 
[called  the  report  nonsense.    He  de- 
clined to discuss the Cleveland post- \ 

| mastership. 
Baker made no attempt to see any 

Cleveland members of Congress,  but 
spent  the  day  sight-seeing.    He  at- j 
tended the dinner given to President j 
Wilson     by     Secretary   Daniels,    to- 
night.    Mr.   Baker said  that he  will j 
see   the   Cleveland   Congressmen .to- 
morrow. 

URGEBAKERTF 
NAME WOMAN 
AS PROSECUTOR 

Suff ragets have asked Mayor Baker 

and Law Director Stockwell to name 

a woman lawyer assistant city prose- 

cutor. There is a vacancy in the de- 

partment. Suffragets assert a woman 

should get the place. 
The suffraget argument is thai 

there should be at least one woman 

connected with the police court force 
to hear complaints of women and 
girls who furnish much of the busi- 
ness for that department. 

"It is a department of the eity 
serviee in which a woman could be 
of particular use," Mrs. M. B. Vorce, 
suffraget leader, declared Friday. 
"The appointment of a woman to the 
place should be considered." 

Stockwell would not comment Fri- i 
day on  the probability of  a woman , 
getting the place. Stockwell and Ba- 
ker are both suffrage advocates. 

It is likely Assistant Prosecutor 
Francis W. Poulson will be promoted 

' to the civil side of the service, leav- 
• ing a vacancy in the prosecuting of- 
ifice. There are five women lawyers 
Sin Cleveland who would be eligiblfl 
|to the appointment. 
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CONTEST TOW 
FOSTWiRSTER IS ON 

Receipt of Cleveland Organiza- 
tion's Indorsement of Murphy 

Precipitates Fight 
at Capital. 

The Cliff Drive; An Opportunity. 
"Wait," say opponents of the cliff drive 

eot.    "There is no hurry;   the   city   already-\ 
too  many  places  for  its  money  to  justify th 
expenditure.'' 
:   But  the  project won't wait.    There is hurr 
Time and conditions are now ripe for the peon 

ftccprts   in Talk to Twelfth ir clevolantl t0 set contro1 of a »v^m stm, ASSeriS,   111     I dIK.    «•«    • VV^M       |Lf lake front.    The project will go before the ci 
Ward   ClUb,   Taxation   IS       Jfcouncil tomorrow night.    Now is the time to a< 

Wpxt  OhlO  Problem. '    A comDinatio:u of circumstances makes posaib 
||an agreement that it would be impossible for t 

neilmari   Meyers  to   i jpity to obtain at any other time.    Property alo: 
ordinance providing  for   the private [)eQJareS   COX   Program   PlltS the lake front west of Edgewater park is held 

right-of-way. -  Q+atp in Front  Rank 'large   1>art   by   see0Ild   ar   third   gelation  ,_ 
Oldie 111 n urn.      « scendants of those who first bought and develop 

in   Nation. it.   Estates are likely soon to be cut up into ""' 
;and marketed.    And, of  course,  when that 

iBAKER CLUB UPHOLDS      f 
|    PRIVATE RIGHT-OF-WAY 

I     construction' of. the' E.  79th  street I 
' crosstown    line   through    a   private 

; right-of-way between Lexington and 
<   Superior   avenues   was   endorsed   by 

fhe     Twenty-second    Ward     Baker 
5   Club  last  night.     The   club  adopted 

a   resolution   branding  agitation  for] 
a change of route as unwise, untune^ 

■■    ly and having the effect of seriously 
delaying and obstructing  the opera- 
tfon of the new line.   The club urged 

I    councilman   Meyers  to   support   the 

III 
CLEVELAND IDEAL 

f»* 

BAKER SHUNS POLITICS, 
SHOWS WIFE THE SIGHTS 

$jLAr^V\J\W 

Marker in Washington to Get 
Hold of $110,000 Given for 

Cumberland Road. 

CIVIC BODIES TO 
MAKE PROBE OF 

DIRECT LABOR 

The Cleveland ideal ■ in city, state! division has been made, the chance for the city 
and national government was eulo- obtain control of the lake front would be v 

-gized and commended by Mayor Newj tually gone. 
ton D. Baker at last night's compli-j if this opportunity is rejected now, the pub 
mentary banquet given by thj w^j some day awaken to this neglect and eitl 
Twelfth Ward Newton D. Baker cluj fee baiTed forever from enjoyment of the stre 
to the mayor and Director of Safetj Qf ^^ ^^ m be ofeliged to spend miUions 

Alfred Benesch recover its rights.    That would be the least p 
"We Democrats have tried to mi *>        . " l» 

»h^ r^^^niA r>f thp Unite, ishment  exacted of the next generation for t press upon the people or me  unite. " "W 
States   some   of   the   ideas   that   ar shortsightedness of this. 
traditionally   Democratic,"     declare]     :Just wnat  are the conditions of the proDowfl 
Mayor Baker.      , J t Wm_ t1,„ „.;„  -^ _„._^ . P°SCa 

"We 
Baker — r-"r™™ 

B have' not believed in specia agreement between the city and property owners 
privileges, we said the tariff wasi . aiong the cliff? The contract has been repeatedly 
robb?rZ a.n* »2?2 ?^ZZ t   h altered  since  first. proposed, and  always for   I 

From Leader's -Washington Bureau. 
WASHINGTON,  February    20.—W. 

X Murphy, Secretary to^Mayor N. E,  :^bery and that^he currency of th ^^  ^ ^ ^^ ^  alway/f;^ 
Baker, was formally indorsed by t^ I       g ^    Qn    pgj    BaKer;  £™f0

rj the Pharaohg. J liberalization to the public. 
Cleveland Democratic orgamzati onm, . ,.Jt  wag that  we  lacked  th     pr owej.s       ee fe 

„i™iiaT lptters received today Dy »en    >     . ■ ;„,     PnnnOiOTinn     WITH •  jibilitv   to   put   our  ideals   into   pra< ,        , t J   '■ similar letters rec^ aeve_ j     j(jea     m     ^OnneCUUII     ¥» I III |) acuity  i for a boulevard and promenade for a stretch ni 
ator Pomerene anu i"«?     ._    _._.,„, 

flj 

Mayo 

Plai 
all dc 
sidere 
yestel 
aeflni 
to be 

"Th 
street 
confr* 
"I an 
organ 
opera 
the P 

The 
ber. c 
fix a 
gener 
vario 

The 
the n 
tions 
serve 

"Si: 

Gordonj 
Idea  in  Connection  With 
Street Paving Campaign land  Congressmen—BVlkley 

^moXcrosser's   opinion   is  not. 

being asked by the other two Cle, e- j ^ effe[.tiveness 0f alayor Ba-ker's 
land members  he s^ »   b« ^« , ggj laW projects is to. be mvesti- 
of    the  organization  as a  o«.       ,,   ... ,. ^-..._„-,   „„™W,«i*v that 

for a boulevard and promenade for a stretch oi 
Mayor Baker then pointed to Pres a  miIe immediately west  Of  Edgewater nark 

dent  Wilson's record __as . the___be; ^ ^_ ^ ^ ,,.^ ^.^ mrm1„*,.^_ T_'. I 

tice.1 

of    the  organiza— 
Representative,   rather ■ than   Rep e 
sentative-at-large,  and was  thus in 
eluded in the announcement. _ 

kurphy  thus  becomes  the    second 
'candidate formally entered    for   the 
; Cleveland postm'aStership.   J. B. vm- ; 

'ins, TVho has Crosser's support   w; the , 

•feate'd 'by: a  general   co 

dent  Wilson's  record     as     the     De; . l 

vindication   of   the   effort   Clevelaii the edge of the high cliff overlooking Lake Erie, 
Democrats   made   two   years   ago   ' jn addition to  controlling the drive, the city i< 

•    wt ^liea^h^h S%>l SiVen H6 T' ^ "^V^ ^ v ^ ^ u .ii       that    business of government m the mte years, the character of the buildings which owners 
mmittee  mat , .  ..     peopie." i nt „r„mrtv ».irnicr th« flnvn Tno-ir /.r,n0*-r„n+ 

will consider ways of bettering 
Cleveland's streets, Secretary A. E. 
Hyre   of   the   Chamber   of   Industry; 

said .Saturday. '^f first rate man.' 
Hyre mailed  fifty letters  Satin day n     Cleveland's   problems 

publie 
: or 

a „J of property along the drive may construct. Dollar diplomacy has gone nev 
to return and this great nation w^     On the beach at the foot of the cliff the put 

. never again consent to elect a secoi WJJJ have free aeeegg to the water for bathing un 
• ™te man to the presidency after tes ...       . .   .. "*> ulj 
| ing  the  sweets  of progress  under; boating, the sole right reserved to present owners' 
| first rate man." , of property being that each of them mav build 

Myre rnaueu  .uv   ~-»~ -        Cleveland's   Problems   of   povert one   boat   or   bath house it    hi   h ' 
AUhough Gordon is  standing M ^   as  many  civic   orsanl^tl^. Te-   ta^pe^ce^a^ mme^we^ 1, ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^P^. ^ ^J 

SS^^a^CS conimit-   P*£u^»^ the structure itself to belong to the city at tte 
tee     An   exhaustive   study   of   labor   |J^e peopie, because they operat end of forty years, 
problems,   street  paving   and  repair- j wlth   their   leaders   and   themselv      m ™+„-i.n   +ho M 
ing,  cost' systems and materials will 
be made. 

"In the course of its investigations 
the committee will go into the^ direct 

ifor Miskell, the latter has made  no 
I application for the job. ; 
1 The contest between Gordon and 
.Bulkley over the patronage is ex-. 
1 pected to begin at once. It M 

thouf" 
! that Bulkley will back Murphy to the 
iend. Gordon is indicating an equally 
iPOSitive  attitude  tl^t  he  wiU never ■ 
stand  for  the  selection   of   Mjphy- r blera>» Hyre explained.    We 
Grosser is an innocent bystander and | want ^  fiM  the  best  and quickest 
at present shows    no    indication    or rf fixlng the pavenlents.   Just 
forcing himself into the fight what the  city has  dolle  with direct 

In case    of    a    deadlock    between, 
Bulkley and Gordon, it would be up. 
to  Postmaster   General  Burleson   to 
decide   which   Congressman   to   rec-■. 
oinWe Burleson      has       alVeady. 
counted Crosser out of it by the gen-, \~   ™ wh'ether  the   city   can   get 
eral rule that  »emberB-at-large are   , stree si ^   ^^   lg   anothel. 
entitled to no patronage, unless theii   . 

In return, the city binds itself to spend $50,000 
bore the brunt of the battle and  .. ,      ... ,      \ ,.     .,      ,   r, ' 
caule   they   had   learned   themselv a year for thirteen years ,in, the development of 
to analyze their great problems a: the drive and promenade. 

bear^upon'th^e S^tgemw     »   is   in   no sense a rich man's project.    The 
asserted. benefit would accrue to the whole city, and par 

Alluding  specifically  to  state po ticulaxly to the whole section west of the river 
tics   the mayor said the orgamzau ._..•,,'.        ... „ „ 
for taxation and for relief from fit would be virtually an extension of Edgewater 

'..Smith 1 per cent, tax limit law w< park for another mile.   In all probability it would tax limit law w< park for another mile.   In all probability it would 

P^g ££g? ^^^F^^lr^^^^   **.*****   ^ *°™* ^ ^ ^ting 
labor will be reported upon. ft 

"Paving contractors  say  they  pay       ,.The real progress ax v^uiu « y - r- — 
man twice as much, to lay Medina I largely  to  the work  started  possession of the lake front all the way to Rocky 

'"':/"H i„„fl "  'Sonatnr   Maurice   Bel..;  stone  as  brick.    That  implies   theie Clevelandj»   Senator   Maurice   Bei riveT 

must  be  some  skill   even  in  paving   _.'_._ .stein, who acted as toastmastei 
dared. 

"The    progTam    whi' 
stood backof_haa-»i 

ooUeagues choose ,to surrender it to I ■ qu
(^[

s
t
t
y°"^cials have used direct lab—' ^^l^^^*^!^^^1^*1',' identical with  that   so pleasantly  familiar 

them. ...     nv„„     irl  the construction of the East 11    .        „„A«'«na'tt   —— . — ^«-^>+i,« i,«o»i, QOo+ «-p -c^„o^„+„.    rnt,^ j_;— „, 
Bulkley  is confident he will name; I ._.„ wVs 

the postmaster himself    if    he    and 
Gordon    cannot    agree.    This    con- 
fidence is believed to be   due   to   aj 
large extent to conferences which he. 

' has been having with Mayor Baker, 
one   of   which   occurred   today,     un 
one of his recent visits to Washing-; 
ton,   Baker saw  Burleson,  and it is 
thought    the     Postmaster     General, 
promised to  recognize Bulkley   over] 

BulkleT is preserving, the attitude 
that he 'is not bound by the indorse- 
ment of Murphy by the organization. 
He said tonight he will visit Cleve- 
land in the near future and talk to 
all the candidates for the place. 

Mayor Baker shunned politics and 
public men here today and spent the 
entire time showing Mrs. Baker.the 
sights of Washington. Bulkley saw 
the mayor at his hotel early this 
morning. It was Mrs. Baker's first 
visit to Washington. 

speedway and  the Edgewater 
vard extension and the Fwrview 
leveling.   It is also being used i 
cavating for the  Alter  pW U 
Division   street  pumping  station. 

The right reserved by the city to make new laud 
  c of practically unlimited extent below the cliff is 

-e--i^^*a"p«Tlo'-*,i;,r invaluable,   opening   the way for a development 
*f 3lrtni*^;: • identical with  that   so pleasantly  familiar along 

boil a«H fe*****1*^--  "~~^Q*   Q"3S0^ tlle beaeh east °f EdSewater-   The drive ^ t*9 
wpj\ -T-uMnVA   '000 «** 1 developed plot  below  the  cliff would become a 
in MSSB »^™^—' imost important part  of  Cleveland's magnificent 

" ~~Zuv iq su0^ ■*?aa':Pa;rk system. 
:   street  p.umyuis   »>~v.™        i.^u ut>3U31JiV .„t 0s 3S01{}      In common with many other American mimici-i 

.It is  admitted  direct labor■™*4*V 1lUn'P^33'     * „ , palities, Cleveland has had visited upon her the: 

failure   in   the  ^^^^\™° ^ "" ^Q UWJ ^    .,„ oenalty   of   the   pioneers'   complacency   insur 

^tvllinfwo^r. "CaVa f^TS^n^ #* ^.S-dering -ter front rights.    I? is J, nonlWU        ■ 'eiiuenng water noni ngnts.    -it is  easy to giTft 
uonvmqn<* S 'uVm6d-i ipy^- i?^hese    values   away,   but extremely difficult and! 
\sv ?I3H£2^—S-J—^'"J xpensive to recover them aftei'ward. 

'This cliff drive project offers a real opportunity, 
he   possibly   objectionable   conditions of earlier 

„alj&fts   of" the   agreement   have   been   removed, 
■WQ<n ^^e atrve council should close the deal at once. 

p34J"  
. nono»uao°nZ  pao'J^BV, 

i.treui U«A p8
T „uoi ^s^   UVio ^s^so, 
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GORDQN-BULKLEr 
; CONTEST TO NRWIE 

w^m a^ 
i BAKER CLUB UPHOLDS      ||| 
!    PRIVATE RIGHT-OF-WAY E 

Construction  of the B.  79th  street 
crosstown    line   through    a   pmate | 
right-of-way between Lexington and 
Superior   avenues   was   endorsed   by 
the     Twentv-seeond    Ward     Baker 

idub last night. The ^adopted Asserts, in Talk to Twelfth 

GLEVELAND IDEAL 
>   resolution   branding  agitation 
a change of route as unwise, untune 
ty and having the effect of seriously: 

i »^--^ 
Receipt of Cleveland _0rgamza-j g^J"** ?J?0^ 

i , right-of-way. tion's Indorsement of Murphy 
Precipitates Fight 

at Capital. 

BAKER SHUNS POLITICS, 
SHOWS WIFE THE SIGHTS 

Marker in Washington to Get 
Hold of $110,000 Given for 

Cumberland Road. 

The Cliff Drive; An Opportunity. 
'"Wait," say opponents of the cliff drive pr, 

ect.    "There is no hurry;   the   city   already], 
I too  many  places  for  its  money  to  justify tl 
; sxpenditure." 

i   But  the  project won't wait.    There is hur 
j Time and conditions are now ripe for the peoj 
ijof Cleveland to get control of a splendid stret 
iof lake front.    The project will go before the 
I council tomorrow night.    Now is the time to 
i    A combination of circumstances makes possi 
a,n agreement that it would be impossible for 
city to obtain at any other time.    Property ah 

DedareS   COX   Program   PUtS the lake front west of Edgewater park is held 
Crate in Frnnt Rank large   1>art   by   second   or   third   generation 
itdlL III rI win  iimm gcendants of those who first bought and develor 

in   Nation. it.    Estates are likely soon to be cut up into 1 
  and  marketed.    And,  of  course,  when that s 

The  Cleveland  ideal  in city,  state division has been made/ the chance for the city 
A   Cj\j-, V V\\vT   and  national  government  was  eulo-i obtain   control  of  the  lake  front would be -* 

'   '   '   \\j gized and commended by Mayor New-j tually gone. 
ton D. Baker at last night's comply if this opportunity is rejected now, the pul 
mentary banquet given by the will some'day awaken to this neglect and eit 
Twelfth Ward Newton D. Baker cluj be balTed forever from enjoyment of the stre 

t3 of water front or be obliged to spend million 

Ward Club, Taxation is 
Next Ohio Problem. 

CIVIC BODIES TO 
MAKE PROBE OF 

DIRECT LABOR From Leader's-Washington Bureau. 
WASHINGTON,  February    20.-W. 

J. Murphy, Secretary to. Mayor N. D. 
Baker, was formally indor^aby^theg^    p     fe    Qn    pet 

ripveland Democratic organization »««.-- 
Sautters received today■».Sen- 
ator Pomerene and the three CleJe 

to*  Congressmen-Bfclkley,   Gordon 

aAlthougT'croSser-S opinion is not 
befng aXd by the other.two Cleve- 
land members, he stands mttaW» f 

of the organization as a cle^n 

Representative, rather -than »e pre 
sentative-at-large, and was thus in 
eluded in the announcement.       . 

Murphy  thus  becomes  the    second 
candidate formally entered    for    the 

; Cleveland po'stm'astership.   J.. B. Vm 
tag, who has Crosser's support, is the . 

'other.    Although Gordon is standing^ 
ifor Miskell, the latter has made  no, 
I application for the job. 
I    The  contest  between  Gordon    and; 
i Bulkley   over  the   patronage   is   ex- . 
' pected to begin at once.   It i| thought \ 
fi Bulkley will back Murphy■*.the 
i end.   Gordon is indicating an eo.ua Iy _ 
positive attitude that he *never ■ 
stand  for  the  selection   of   Murphy., 

j Grosser is an innocent bystanderafij 
at present shows   no   indication   of, 

1 forcing himself into the fight 
in case    of    a    deadlock   ^tween. 

Bulkley and Gordon, it would be up 
to  Postmaster  General  Burleson^ to 

S   *^2SFSP   a*eady: 
canted Grosser out of it by the gen-   ; 
eral rule that  members-at-large are   , 
fntitled to no patronage, unless their J 
colleagues  choose to surrender it to ; j 

^BuW is confident he will name 
the postmaster himself if he and 
Gordon cannot agree. This con 
fldence is believed to be due to a 
large extent to conferences which he 
has been having with Mayor Baker 
one of which occurred today. Un 
one of his recent visits to Washing- 
ton, Baker saw Burleson, and it is 
thought the Postmaster Geneial 

I Promised to  recognize  Bulkley   over 

I    Bulkley is preserving the attitude!! 
' that he is not bound by the indorse- 

ment of Murphy by the orgamzation. 
He said tonight he will visit Cleve- 
land in the near future and talk to 
all the candidates for the place. 

Mayor Baker shunned politics and 
public men here today and spent the 
entire time showing Mrs. Baker,the 
sights of Washington. Bulkley saw 
the mayor at his hotel early this 

■morning. It was Mrs. Bakers first 
visit to Washington. 

Alfred Benesch recover its rights.    That would be the least p] 
"We Democrats have tried to  mi °        . a 

»i,„ „O^T.I» nf thP TTnitei ishment  exacted of the next generation for press  upon  the  people  ot tne   unite. 
States   some   of   the   ideas   that   ar shortsightedness oi this, 
traditionally   Democratic,"     declarej     ,.Just what  Rre the conditions  of the propoge(| 
M "We  haw1' not  believed   in  specia agreement between the city and property owner| 

■ivileges,  we  said  the  tariff wasi  ■ aiong the cliff ?   The contract has been repeatedlv 
ik.™ nnfi that the currency of til    ..   *» ,     . „    , , , r.   ouV 

Mayor 
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its Dnkpf'   counts ™ 'suable6 "yTt * tS altered  since  first ..proposed, and  always for 
ieK    TelUlS    Vll    i *>>■    DdKCI     tlme 0j tbe Pharaohs. ■' liberalization to the public. 

r- \U\*h '      ""  was  said  tha^ Zt ^e nrS     Property owners agree to cede to the city spaci Idea  in  Connection  With:,* to Kut our ideals mto Pra< ^ /b.^vard an*^ promenade tir a J^ 
Mayor Baker then pointed to Preg a  m^e immediately west  Of  Edgewater park at 

vfoLSonnof rtherdeffort'ClevelaJ the edge of the high cliff overlooking Lake Erl Street Paving Campaign 
 , . Democrats   maae   twu   »»■»   ~s^ 

■the effectiveness of Mayor Baker's t   into   the  White   House   'ami 
-     ■,'.„„,;,„.,<:. ic>„ b^'mvesti-: who applied his high intellect tot 

Democrats   made   two   years _ agoj In addition to  controlling the drive, the city 
:tiveness of Mayor Baker's    p^""into .the  White  ^f^'*^ given the right to regulate, for the period of fifty 

direct labor projects is to. be invest!-,  ^ho^appiiea^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ character of the builaings whiol direct laboi  projects is to he invest!-    ^ho^applied^hiB^g ^n ^ ^^ ^ years, the character of the buildings which ownen 
gated  by  a  general  comiriittee  tha   | egtg o( the people." , of property along the drive may construct. 

...      ....-J—     i,o„«     nf    bettering        "nnilar dinlomacy has gone nev        *■   f    y »■ _ '       ___     • will     consider     ways     of    bettering 
Cleveland's  streets,   Secretary  A.  E. 
Hyre   of   the   Chamber   of   Industry.. 

said Saturday. | ^.-t rate man_ 
Hyre mailed  fifty letters  Saturday |     Cleveland's   problems 

 ,,   ' of property along the drive may construct ""Dollar diplomacy has gone nev        r    r     J a J ""• 
to return and this great nation wj- On the beach at the foot of the cliff the publi^ 
never again consent to elect a secoi ^y have free access to the water for bathing o} 

ing6 thensweets  of progress ulTder8 boating, the sole right reserved to present owners! 
of property being that each of them may build5 

Cleveland's   Problems   °f   Poverj one   boat   ^   bath house   opposite hig ho"m 

to   as  many  civic   organizations, re-   hitemperance^and^cnmej^   | ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^J 

questing    the    ^P01"™^",   °immit- I Police  and  city hall  were^ free J" th    structure itself to belong to the cit      t ft 
members, to ^form a general commit   »v because its people had becoi       ,..-,. s y e 

Tee     An   exhaustive   study   of   labor   |r^^e peopiei beCause they operat end of forty years. 
problems    street  paving   and  repair-j with   theil.   leaders   and   themselv      In return, the city binds itself to spend $50,000. 

Tng, cost systems and materials will   Wtt^bruntjf jth^battle ^and^ ^ ^ ^ tMrteeI1\ears;ill the developmMlt of 

be made. ..     ,. j ^   „'^,«iWWa  +ViAir  srreat problems a thft drivo s.n<\ raomenade. 
•In the course of its investigations 

the committee will go into -the direct 
labor problem," Hyre explained.    We 
want ^o   find  the  best  and  quickest 
means of fixing the pavements    Just 
what  the  city has  done with-direct 
labor will be reported upon. 

'    "Paving contractors  say  they  pay 
a man twice as much.to lay Medina 
stone  as  brick.    That  imp"es   there 
must  be  some  skill   even   m  paving 
streets.     Whether   the   city   can   get 

j this   labor   and   keep   It   is   another 
question." 

cause   they   nao.   iea.iiic^   ^,^*.      » 
to analyze their great problems a the drive and promenade. 

b^upoVthose pro-'blems^the'mly     »   i-   1»   *> ««»»• a rich man's project.    The 
asserted. benefit would accrue to the whole city, and par- 

Alluding  specifically  to state pp t^n^iy to tbo whole section west of the river 
tics   the mayor said the orgamzati / . "     vel- 
for taxation and for relief from t It would be virtually an extension of Edgewater 
\Smith 1 per cent, tax limit law w< park for another mile.   In all probability it would S law w( park for another mile. In all probability it would 

'tb"ThfrearproagreTof Ohio™ dbe a* important step toward the public getting,; 
very largely to the work started possession of the lake front all the way to Eoeky* 
Cleveland,"   Senator   Maurice   BeJ river 
stein   who acted as toastmaster, < . 
id right reserved by the city to make new lai 

The    program    which    Gov.    C 0f practically unlimited extent below the oliff 
back of has placed Ohio in_ilbl      opening   the wav for a develn™™ 

>stion. ,aW  forefront of all  the  states,     me r ,     *-      a    -       ■■-*  r„™„ 
ity 'officials have used direct laoor  ^^   ^   ^   next   electlon   Will    identical with  that   so pleasantly  familiar along 

n  the construction of the East End               r  or  not  the  peopie  of   O th beaeh east   f Edgewater.   The drive and the 
weedway and  the Edgewater boule-  want to keep up the progrewive w, ^  TJ       
Xo: extension and the Falrview park 

Tf ;_. „iqo being used in ex- 
[Stag  for  thfflUev  plant  at  the 
S^on   s^eet -pumping  station 

It is admitted direct labor was a 
failure in the boulevard extension 
munTcipa? light plant excavating and 
park leveling work. 

ta7ted in^lev^an^Md^oweTftal developed plot  below  the  cliff would become a, 
up throughout the state." most  important part  of  Cleveland's magnificent'1 

Senator   Bernstein   emphasized , t 
point   that   when    the . electors    park system. j 
choosing senators and congressmer     In common with many other American mumci-; 
the   fall   election   they   would   rei     uti       Cleveland has had visited upon her th 
be expressing their approval or If..    ' . . r 

approval   of   President   Wilson's   penalty    of   the   pioneers'   complacency   m  sur 
ministration. .       .'rendering water front rights.    It is easy to s 

Director of Safety Benesch sail ° °   ■-        . •        B 

"It   is   an   education in munic these    values   away,   but  extremely difficult ; 
government which cannot be exce expensive to recover them afterward. 
to be a member of Mayor Newtoi     ^^ cUff driye        . opportunity. 
Baker's   cabinet.' K J ^ / 

.Other speakers were: flhe   possibly   objectionable   conditions of earlier 
Rev.   Dr.   Harris  H.   Cooley,   ai^rectorJIja^g   0f- ^e   agreement   have   been   removed. 

cublio   welfare-    Dr.    Aaron    Hahn,    Da'ir" —b 
dinner Councilman John Sulzman, DireoJ e council should close the deal at once. 
of Finance Thomas Coughlin Harry Adf ■: 
stein Countv Commissioner Frank Andrew. 
County Prosecutor Cyrus R. Locher, Com- 
mon Please Judge . Alyin J Pearson anfl 
County   Clerk   B.   B.   Haserodt. 

Officers of the club who made the 
arrangements were: 

T T Weinberger, leader; Jacob Spllka, 
^resident; Samuel H. Silbert, vice presl- presmeiii,       wi financial   secretary,    G. 
Vlern     recording   secretary;    A.    D.    Rosen- 
stein     sergeant^t-arms;    Frank   Toschiavo, t 

treasurer. 
The guests of the evening were: 

Tvravnr and Mrs. Newton t>. Baker, Director ! 
' „f   PuSno   Safetv   and  Mrs.   Alfred   A.   Ben- j 
of„,f S ate  Senator and  Mrs.   Maurice  Bern- ! 
SJ±    M       iSt"    Judge    and    Mrs.    A.    T. 
pJarsorf   Mr.   and  Mrs.   E.   B.   Haserodt,   Mr. 

J?3? Mrs     John    Krausc.    W.    B.    Gongwer, 
County   CommSsloner   Ptprce     D.   Metier 
Aft"ana Mrs. Samuel Doerfler,  Mr. and Mrs. 
w    f   Murphv,   Mr.   and  Mrs.  H.   Adeistem 
?o„i;   Andrews    J.   J.   Boyle.   Rev^JJr^ani 

Stevens,    Dr.    Aaron   Hahn,    »u     a 
Cyrus   Locher,   County    Trea|U^er     c. 
O'Brien,   Sheriff   Willia™       b     Director   ol 

SS^'lKs^mp^Mr/anS 

Mrs.  Bradbury. 
Members of the club present were 
Mr and Mrs. S. Weiss, Mr. and Mrs. J 

Sipilka.   Mr.   and  Mrs.   Weinberger. _Mi 

son, Mr. *?°la2°I|' ss Mr Saston, Mr. ST 
Soloman. Mr. -SfihSgW. :K = H Amster.l 
Warhofsky, Fred J^S^'^Et Rosen-I Mr. and Mrs   and Misei Conen   i R|n[ | 
stein,, jr.,   Mr.   M.   1-  ank,   ALI. V      U* 
Miss Kymro. M«. Saminsky, i ZoJlbec,j 
Rusner,  Mr   and  Mrs.  Henna ^ Mrg_i 
Mr. and Mrs J. A yVetoan, H. C.l 
Soloman M. f™ L A. D. RosensteinJ 
Bister, I. B

1v,1?,0
r'
I
n

stel
Mr J. Walsh, Mr.f 

&kunIOh£eonKa1r1d°rcnohenMr- Mr. Geiger, Mr. 
Mannis,   F.   Mercureo.^ 
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k GONTEST T 
POSTMASTER IS ON 

Receipt of Cleveland Organiza- 
tion's Indorsement of Murphy 

Precipitates Fight 
at Capital. 

TOOMLO 
CiiaAiiDEJi 

IBAKER CLUB UPHOLDS 
;|    PRIVATE_RIGHT:OF-WAYl 
I     Construction'ol'the'E.  7»th  street] 
-   crosstown    line   through    a   P«vate 
1   right-of-way between Lexington aria 
"Superior avenues was endorsed by 

the Twenty-second Ward Baker 
I Club last night. The club adopted 

a resolution branding agitation for. 
a change of route as unwise, untime- 
ly and having the effect of seriously: 

Sareanpr=g - XCvatej Dec!ares Cox Program Puts 
[right-of-way. -.    .     ■     i- a. n~~\, 

The Cliff Drive; An Opportunity. 
'''.'Wait," say opponents of the cliff drive pre 

eot.    "There is no hurry;   the   city   already h 
'. too  many  places  for  its  money  to  justify n 

>: expenditure." 
But  the  project won't wait.    There - '9 is huri 

; Time and conditions are now ripe for the 

BAKER SHUNS POLITICS, 
•■SHOWS WIFE THE SIGHTS 

Marker in Washington to Get 
Hold of $110,000 Given for 

Cumberland Road. 

„„„  —r—. „,„ peop 

i.        ■      T«li,   tii   T\»(olf+h ! ol Cleveland to get control of a splendid stret 
Asserts, in Talk to Twelfth«flakefront TheprojectwillgoLf0rethe!* 

Ward   Clllb,   Taxation   IS       (council tomorrow night.    Now is the time to _ 
Npxt   OhiO   Problem. i   A combination of circumstances makes possil 

]|an agreement that it would be impossible for ■ 
city to obtain at any other time. Property ale 
the lake front west of Edgewater park is held 
large part by second or third generation 
ascendants of those who first bought and develoi 
jit. Estates are likely soon to be cut up into 1 
jand marketed.    And,  of  course,  when that si 

State in Front Rank 
in Nation. 

The  Cleveland  ideal  in  city,  statei division has been made/the chance for the city 
A   Q\J-,^VV\\VT   

and  national  government  was  eulo-! obtain   control  of  the  lake  front would hn -i 
',.  '   ' :}   * sized and commended by Mayor New tually gone. 

ton D. Baker at last night's compli- p\ if this opportunity is rejected now, the 

CIVIC BODIES TO 
MAKE PROBE OF 

DIRECT LABOR 

- pul 
mentary banquet given by tnej yj some <jay awaken to this neglect and eit 
Twelfth Ward Newton D. Baker club [©, balTed forever from enjoyment of the st.rl 

-From Leader's Washington Bureau. 
WASHINGTON,  February    20.-W. 

J  Murphy, Secretary to. Mayor N. D. 
Baker, was formally indorsed by the ^    p      fe    Qn    pet    BaKef 
Cleveland Democratic organization in    OCC*    ra   
^ilar otters received today , b'Sen- 

to the mayor and Director of Safety 
Alfred Benesch. 

"We Democrats have tried to .im- f 
press upon the people of the United 
States   some   of   the   ideas   that   are, 
traditionally   Democratic,       declared 
Mayor Baker. . .  ,' 

"We have not believed in special 
privileges, we said the tariff was a 
robbery and that the currency of the 
country was suitable to Egypt in the 
time of the Pharaohs 

^ Pom^en; and the three Clove 
land   Congressmen-BUlkley.   Gordon ,| 

alA«r-Crosser's   opinion   is  not;' 
beingasked' by the other two Cleve- , 
^members, he stands,lix &**£» 
of    the  organization  as a CIe^n_' 
Representative,   rather   than   K P^ 
sentative-at-large,  and was  thus in  | 
eluded in the announcement 

Murphy thus becomes the second 
candidate formally entered for the 
Cleveland postmastership.   . 

"-.:It  was   Said  that  we  lacked  the 
Idea  in  Connection  With ability to put our ideals into prac-. 

Street Paving Campaign 
Mayor Baker then pointed to Presi- 

dent Wilson's record as the bes. 
vindication of the effort Cleveland- 
Democrats made two years ago to 
put into the White House 'a man 

, to oe ra»»u-, who applied his high intellect to the 
ojects is -o !( business of government m the inter- 
;erieral  committee  that j egtg o£ the peopie." 

"Dollar diplomacy has gone never; 
to return and this great nation will 
never again consent to elect a second 
rate man to the presidency after test-, 
ing  the  sweets  of progress under  a 

.-'fhe effectiveness of Mayor Baker's 
direct labor projects is  to fee ! 

ijated  by  - 
will consider ways of bettering, 
Cleveland's streets, Secretary A. "E. 
iHyre of the Chamber of Industry 

said Saturday. I first rate man. 
P^SSl^ote^sVortT^tne S^^iled fifty letters  Saturday I ^.^HT problems   of   poverty 
l&T'ilKSS*?? ^5^H/as  m^hy  civic   organizations,,;re-| hUemperance ^and^^ime^were^ 
ifor Miskell, the latter has made  no 
application for the job. 

I    The  contest  between  Gordon    and 
iBulkley   over  the   patronage   is   ex- 
! pected to begin at once    It ifought 
' that Bulkley will back Murphy to the 
iend    Gordon is indicating an equally , 
| positive  attitude  that he  will never, 
stand  for  the  selection   of   Murphy. , 

j crosier is an innocent bystander  and 
at-present shows   no   indication   or, 

I forcing himself into the fight. 
In case of a deadlock between, 

Bulkley and Gordon, it would be up 
f0 Postmaster General Burleson t° 
decide which Congressman to rec 
ognize. Burleson has already 
counted Grosser out of it by the gen- 
eral rule that members-at-large are 
entitled to no patronage, unless their 
colleagues  choose to surrender it to 

°SS*W  is confident he will name: 
the postmaster himself    if   he   and 
Gordon    cannot    agree.    This    con-, 
fidence is believed to be   due   to   a 
arge extent to conferences which he 

i has been having with Mayor Baker i 
one   of   which   occurred  today,    on, 

lone of his recent visits to Washing-, 
| ton,   Baker saw  Burleson,  and J: is ■ 
I thought    the     Postmaster     General 
j promised to  recognize Bulkley   over 

' Bulkley is preserving, the attitude 
that he is not bound by the indorse- 
ment of Murphy by the organization. 
He said tonight he will visit Cleve- 
land in the near future and talk to 
all the candidates for the place. 

Mayor Baker shunned politics and 
public men here today and spent the 
entire time showing Mrs. Baker.the 
sights of Washington. Bulkley saw 
the mayor at his hotel early this 

■morning. It was Mrs. Bakers first 
visit to Washington. 

to as many civic (W'^-J'- " I "^■""tnan^in" other cities and M 
questing    the    appointment    of:    five   acute   than ^ f        £rom 

members, to 'form a general commit     v because }ts people had become 
tee An exhaustive study of labor■■ | free peoplei because they operated 
nroblems street paving and repair- uh tneir leaders and themselves 
jEST systems and materials Wini W^ brunt^of £*£«&&& 

^Tthe course of -. investi.at.ns   to analyze their ^ro^a 
the committee will go mto the^ direct I ^ up^n thoge proWemB, the mayor 
labor problem," Hyre explained.    We , ted_, 
want to find the best and quickest Alluding specifically to state poli- 

L If fixing the pavements.   Just  tica> the mayor said the organization 
means of fixing tne y* direct   fnr  taxation  and  for relief  from  the what  the  city has  done with direct I for taxation ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 
labor will be reported upon. 1^ next ^eat tax fights to be made. 

"Paving contractors  say  they  pay >xn?,The r|al  progress of Ohio is due 
a man twice as much.to lay Medina largely  to  the work  started  in 
sto™e  as  brick.    That  implies_ there j™^^   Senator ^Maurice^Bern- 

barred forever from enjoyment of the stre 
*pater front or be obliged to spend millions 
\ver its rights.    That would be the least j 
,ent  exacted of the next generation for 
sightedness of this. 

i#*;t what are the conditions of the propose*, 
nent between the city and property owners 
the cliff?   The contract has been repeatedly 
- since first. proposed, and  always for itij 

iation to the public. 
<rty owners agree to cede to the city space 
•ulevard and promenade for a stretch ol 

[mediately west  Of  Edgewater park at 
)f the high cliff overlooking Lake Erie; 
n to  controlling the drive, the city i; 
•ight to regulate, for the period of fiftj 
character of the buildings which owner* 

along the drive may construct, 
ach at the foot of the cliff the publi( 
ee access to the water for bathing oi 
jsole right reserved to present owners' 
Aeing that each of them may build 

- bath house   opposite his home, the 
ch shall be approved lsy the city—, 
itself to belong to the city at the 
pars. 
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t be some skill even in paving 
Greets Whether the city can get 
I thi8   labor   and   keep   it   is   another 

i%Tty-onmcials have used direct labor 
i in the construction of the East End 
sVeaway and the Edgewater boule- 
vard extension and Oie Fairview p«k 
leveling. It is also being used in ex 
cavatmg for the filter plant at the 
Division street pumping station. 
D

It is admitted direct labor was a 
failure in the boulevard extension 
mtmSpal light plant excavating and 
ipark leveling work. 

.stein, who acted as toastmaster, de- 

"The program which Gov. Cox 
;stood back of has placed Ohio in the 
forefront of all the states. The real 
issue at the next election will be 
[whether or not the people of Ohio | 
want to keep up the progressive work 
started in Cleveland and so well,, taken 
up throughout the state."       _ 

Senator Bernstein emphasized tne 
point that when the electors are 
choosing senators and congressmen at 
the fall election they would really 
be expressing their approval or dis- 
approval of President Wilson's ad- 
ministration. ;_ 

Director of Safety Benesch said. 
"It   is   an   education in municipal 

government which cannot be excelled 
to be a member of Mayor Newton D. 
Baker's   cabinet." 

.Other speakers were: 
Rpv     Dr    Harris   B.    Cooky,    director   o£ 

tMihlic   welfare;    Dr.    Aaron    Hahn,    David, 
Sinner,   Councilman  John  Sulzman,   Director 
tlT™,   Thomas   Coughlin.   Harry   Adel- 
steln    County  Commissioner  Frank  Andrew, 
Ccun'tv   Prosecutor   Cyrus   R.   Ijocher,   Com- 
mon   Please   Judge . Alvin   J     Pearson    and 
County   Clerk   B.   B.   Haserodt. 

Officers of the club who made the 
1 arrangements were: 
■ T T Weinberger, leader; Jacob Spilka, 
inresident; Samuel H. Sllbert, vice presi- 
: S„t'; Sam Weiss, financial /ecretary; G. 
, inlin recording secretary A. D. Rosen- 
!Setn Sergean"-at-arms; Frank Toschiavo, 
treasurer. 

The guests of the evening were: 
Mavor and Mrs. Newton t>. Baker, Director 

„f   fflo™   etv   and   Mrs.   Alfred   A.    Ben- 
1 %{<£ State  Senator and Mrs.   Maurice  Bern- 

;   •„'     M-     Kuitz,    JudR-e    and    Mrs.    A.    T. 
Parser    Mr    rind'Mrs.   E.   B,   Hr.serodt,   Mr. V a   itVe     Jorn    Krauie.    V,r.    B.    Gongwer, 
?"untv    Commfssioner   Pierce     p.    Metier, 
Vr      „„rl  Mrs   Samuel  Doerfler,   Mr.  and Mrs. 

Service  W.   J.   w1™^ h'       Mr.    and   Mrs.l Stevens,    Dr.    Aaron   Hann,iu i 
Cvrus   Locher,    County      ireasurei      x■ -l 
g^Brien. Sheriff ^" ;,^hco

J
mt)

S DirecteTo^ 
Surveyor W. Au. ^i.1",?* °park Superintend! 
Finance Thomas ^"^"hJ^Deputy Sheriff! 

Mrs.  Bradbury. 
Members of the club present were | 
Mr.   and   Mrs    S   Weias    Mr    and  Mrs.  J I 

son,    Mr.   J^°laSfi^ Mr.   Saston,   Mr.   S. 
Soloman. Mr- ' 2 ^SStabafter H. Amster, 
Warhofsky, Fred £ CoSnf Mr Et Rosen- 
Mr and Mr^ and I^Mm Jos R,nI I 
stein,, jr.. Mi. M. 1

s'^
1"'„kv Mr ard Mrs. 

.Miss Kyman, M.^ff^Sn Mr. Zonbec,1 

Inusner,   Mr    and   Mrs.  Herman    il ^ 
I Mr. and Mrs J. A i??.C Friedman, H. C 
| Soloman    MR Frankel    Mi^    D    KoSenstein 

9rJohn Killoran Mr. J. WaL* 
iBraun, Leonard Cohen, Mr. Geiger 
iMannts,   F.   Mercureo^ 

i city binds itself to spend $50,000 
jteen years jin. the development of 
*omenade. 

\rTn£ ,en?e a ricl1 mall's Project.   The 
r\OS erue t0 *^e whole city, and par- 

\Vi' ivhole section west of the river, 
,^.^-^Mally an extension of Edgewater 
^L-*+J aile.   In all probability it would! 

step toward the public getting 
■ke front all the way to Rocky 

by the city to make new land 
ted extent below the cliff is 
the way for a development 

M^ 4flfso pleasantly  familiar along 
»J ^^rewater.   The drive and the' 

the  cliff would become a: 
>f  Cleveland's magnificent 

other American rminicit 
visited upon her the 
complacency   in  sur] 

;s.    It is easy to give. 
extremely difficult ami 
ifterward. 
'ers a real opportunity. 

conditions of earlier 
have   been   removed, 

■ deal at once. 

till 

Mr.l 
Mr.l 
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REP^VEDSTBEETS 
DOWNTOWN IS PLAN 

Mayor Baker and Civic Organizations Co-operating for Improve- 

ments in City's Main   Arteries of Traffic. 
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Plans for repavihg or resurfacing 
all downtown streets are being con- 
sidered by Mayor Baker. He said 
yesterday,he was not ready to make 
definite announcement of the policy 
to be pursued. 

"The problem of street paving and 
street repair is the largest one which 
confronts the city today," said Baker. 
"I am glad to see that so many civic 
organizations are offering to co- 
operate with the city in working out 
the problem." 

The street committee of the Cham- 
ber of Industry will meet today to 
fix a date for holding a meeting of a 
general committee to be. made up of 
various civic organizations. 

The chamber took the initiative in 
the matter and asked fifty organiza- 
tions to send five representatives to 
serve on a general committee. 

Since sending out  notices I have 

received word from scores of societies 
of which I had never heard, asking 
they be given representation," A. E. 
Hyre, secretary of the chamber, said 
yesterday. "A number of persons 
have called me by telephone to offer 

jfcjieirj support. This shows the move- 
ment to better streets has struck a 
popular chord." 

The good roads committee of the 
Cleveland Automobile Club will also 
meet 'one day this week to take up 
the paving question. The Automobile 
Club has been one of the leaders in; 
the fight for better streets. 

■i 

CLOSED WHILE 
NEEDY SUFFER 

Secretary Oswald Closes Department for 

Holiday—Mayor1 Approves Action 

Leaving Poor to Traffic Policeman. 

Here is the way the city 
would treat its needy: 

Close relief department.— 
Oswald. 

Let police take care of ap- 
peals.--Baker. 

We'd have to bring them to 
police station.—Bowe. 

The city   relief   department 
jwas closed Monday afternoon. 
i Needy persons who applied for 
laid could not gain admittance. 
! William G. Oswald, head of the 
department, closed up shop at 
noon to celebrate Washington's 

i birthday. 
Meanwhile   girl  workers   of 
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knows    the   struggles    they    go 
through." 

The associated charities" needs 
$85,500 for its work this year. Ex- 
penses thus far have exceeded re- 
ceipts by several thousand dol- 
lars.   

Baker Dispenses 
Hot Air by Fan 

Mayor Baker had an electric fan 
installed in his office Tuesday. 

There are lots of nooks and cor- j 
ners in < the big ■ office that: hadn't j 
a wave of warm air since the cold 
snap started. 

The fan was arranged close to a 
steampipe and the office was com- 
fortable when j the mayor's callers 
began to slip into the office. 
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Parole Officer A. D. Cuthbertson of j 
the Warrensville    farms    "Wednesday 
was   in   charge   of   the   city   outdoor j 
relief' department in the City Hall in j 
place ;oi; William Q. Oswald, for four 
years incumbent of the position. 

Following a two-hour conference 
With .J. B. Vining, commissioner of j 
charities and corrections, at his < 
home, 2204 East 76th street, Tuesday j 
night Oswald tendered his resigna- , 
tion to Vining'. It became effective j 
immediately. 

The resignation followed closely on 
the heels of criticism of Oswald's j 
closing his offices Monday afternoon, 
a legal holiday, because of Washing- 
ton's birthday. Despite the fact that 
Mayor Baker and Welfare Director 
Cooley uphold Oswald in his actions, 
Oooley- said Wednesday  his resigna- 

IHBinjWBH ■-.■.8<$y,\".> «tH)Sr -:^raS3as -J 'SBqo 
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RE PAVED STREETS 
DOWNTOWN IS PLAN 

Mayor Baker and Civic Organizations Co-operating for Improve- 

ments in City's Main   Arteries of Traffic. 

Plans for repaying or resurfacing 
all downtown streets are being con- 
sidered by Mayor Baker. He said 
yesterday,he was not ready to make 
definite announcement of the policy 
to be pursued. 

"The problem of street paving and 
street repair is the largest one which 
confronts the city today," said Baker. 
"I am glad to see that so many civic; 
organizations are offering to CQ-J 
operate with the city in working out 
the problem." 

The street committee of the Cham- 
ber. of Industry will meet today to 
flx a date for holding a meeting of a 
general committee to be. made up of 
various civic organizations. 

The chamber took the initiative in 
the matter and asked fifty organiza- 
tions to send nve representatives to 
serve on a general committee. 

"Since sending out  notices I have 

received word from scores of societies 
of which I had never heard, asking 
they be given representation," A. E. 
Hyre, secretary of the chamber, said 
yesterday. "A number of persons 
have called me by telephone to offer 
.iheir support. This shows the move- 
ment to betteF streets has struck a 
popular chord." 

The good roads committee of the' 
Cleveland Automobile Club will also 
meet one day this week to take up; 
the paving question. The AutomdblS*' 
Club has been one of the leaders in: 
the fight for better streets. 

'■ 

CITY RELIEF IS 
CLOSED WHILE 

NEEDY SUFFER 
Secretary Oswald Closes Department for 

Holiday—Mayor' Approves Action 

Leaving Poor to Traffic Policeman. 

Here is the way the city 
would treat its needy: 

Close relief department.— 
Oswald. 

Let police take care of ap-< 
peals.-—Baker. 

We'd have to bring them to 
police station.—Howe. 

The  city   relief   department 

I was closed Monday afternoon. 

(Needy persons who applied for 

] aid could not gain admittance. 

| William G. Oswald, head of the 

department, closed up shop at 

noon to celebrate Washington's 

j birthday. 

j     Meanwhile   girl  workers   of 

j the   associated   charities  Mon- 

jday were out fighting the bliz- 

<zard—one of the worst of the 

I winter.    They worked all day 

in the cold. 
"I was entitled to a holiday," 

'said Oswald, Tuesday. "I went 
to the theater in the afternoon. If 

; people wanted relief they knew 
jthe associated charities was 
open." 

Baker Defends Oswald. 
Mayor Baker defended Oswald's 

action by pointing out    that   the 
city relief department is not open 
Sundays or nights and that therer 
fore there was no special reason 

jwhy it should be open on a legal 
! holiday. 

"Traffic policemen would have 
taken care of any urgent cases," 
jsaid the mayor. 

In case an "appeal were made 
to a traffic officer for aid, the po- 
liceman probably would have to 
dig down into his own pocket if 
there were immediate need of re- 
lief, Chief Kowe said Tuesday. 

Taken to Police Station. 
A single man or woman would 

be taken to the police station and 
given food and bed until the city 

i outdoor relief department    could 
i act. 

"If an entire family were in 
; distress, the police would try to 
j get in touch with the charities," 
j continued Rowe. "Failing that 
J they would draw on their own 
' pocketbooks. We used to have a 
' fund for just such a purpose. We 
contributed to it out of our 

Lwages." 
Six thousand persons, or 1356 

families, who are being given re- 
I lief by the city    were    those   4o 
whom the  outdoor relief  depart- 

linent was closed    Monday   after- 
[noon. 

Suffering this winter, and par- 
ticularly this   month,    has   been 
Imore widely spread and of greater 
[intensity than    in    any    previous 
year, according to James Jackson, 
iirector of    associated    charities. 
This  organization has   300  fami- 

lies, or 13,500 persons, on its re- 
lief roll. 

9000 Need Material Aid. 
Nine thousand of these are in 

need of material relief, such as 
fuel, clothing, rent and work. 

Expenditures this month prob- 
abily will run close to $5000. Of 
this $3800 will go for food, such 
as potatoes, sugar, cocoa, maca- 
roni, prunes, peas, tomatoes and 
soup meat. 

Fuel will cost $300. Gas bills, 
in extreme cases, must be paid by 
the charities. 

Garments in the shape of over- 
coats, underwear, shoes, caps and 
stockings, which are being dis- 
tributed, will number almost 5000. 

City Gives Out Fuel. 
The city supplements this re- 

lief with coal and food. In Jan- 
uary 491 tons of coal were dis- 
tributed, 11,000 pounds of Hour, 
1014 pounds of peas and similar 
quantities of beans, oatmeal, rice, 
sugar and soap. 

"In our work we are striving to 
teach self-respect above every- 
thing else," said Jackson. "Un- 
usual suffering is being caused by 
unemployment. Our jobless men 

re the highest caliber and no one 

knows    the   struggles    they    go 
through." 

The associated charities' needs 
$85,500 for its work this year. Ex- 
penses thus far have exceeded re- 
ceipts by several thousand dol- 
lars. 

Baker Dispenses 
Hot Air by Fan 

Mayor Baker had an electric fan 
installed in his office Tuesday. 

There are lots of nooks and cor- 
ners in the - big • office that hadn't | 
a wave of warm air since the cold 
snap started. 

The fan was arranged close to a 
steampipe and the office was com- 
fortable when; the mayor's calfers 
began to slip into the office. 

0SWA1 OUT; 
SUCCESSOR NOT 

ParoljB Officer A. D. Cuthbertson of 
the Warrensville farms Wednesday 
was. in charge of the city outdoor 
relief' department in the City Hall in 
place of William G. Oswald, for four 
years incumbent of the position. 

Following a two-hour conference 
with -J. 13. Vining', commissioner of 
charities and corrections, at his 

ihome, 2204 East 76th street, Tuesday 
night, Oswald tendered his resigna- 
tion to Vining'. It became effective 
immediately. 

i The resignation followed closely on 
the heels of criticism of Oswald's 

j closing his offices Monday afternoon, 
a legal holiday, because of Washing- 
ton's birthday. Despite the fact that 
j Mayor Baker and Welfare Director 
Cooley upheld Oswald in his actions, j 

I Cooley said Wednesday his resigna- j 
| tio-n was  accepted. 
! Oswald assumed charge of the out- 
door relief department January 1, 
1910. and was one of the last of the 

| Baehr administration holdovers. Fre- 
quently he made demands for an in- 
crease to his $1,200 salary, but was 
refused. 

Efforts, of Cooley and officials of 
the welfare department to locate Os- 
wald "Wednesday proved futile. He 
lived at 1470 East 114th street, and 
was secretary and treasurer of the 
Freedom League of America, which 
operated a sanitarium at 11709 Ash- 
bitry avenue. 

A fjuecessor will be appointed soon, 
Cooley said Wednesday. Several 
Cleveland men are being considered 
for  the place. 
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GITY WILL 
IN BATTII ON VICE 

[Tells Committee of  Feder- 
ated Churches Co-Opera- 

tion Will be Given. 

Investigators Declare Segre- 
gated Section Must be 

Wiped Out. 

Baker, It's Reported, is Not 
Sure This Action is 

-Solution. 

months has had a committee studying7 

what has been done with the problem 
in other cities, and quietly investigat- 
ing' the social evil in Cleveland,'' said 
Rev. Dr. Tippett last night. 

"Today -we ' discussed conditions 
with the mayor. We were very much 
pleased with suggestions made by him 
of what may happen in the future. 

! "The question of a segregated 
district was discussed to some exr 
tent. This is not a spasmodic or 
sensational movement. The Federated 
Churches has riot acted spasmod- 
ically. The federation is fitting it- 
self to stand by this problem for a 
.period of years, having as its aim 
the bringing about of a condition in 
iwhich there will be as little as pps- 
jsible of vice in the city of Cleveland." j 

The minister spoke of efforts to j 
combat the social evil being made, in f 
other cities. There is a great deal ; 
of activity elsewhere of forces seek- j 
ing to solve the problem, he said. 
SI»yor   Says   Opinions   Vary. 

with- Cleveland conditions in mind. 
This action  launched by the Fed- 

erated  churches  recalls  the  investi- 
gation in Cleveland of the vice com- 
mission  of the Baptist  Brotherhood, 
which reported in the Euclid Avenue 

H Baptist   church   the   evening   of   Oct. 
i| 30, 1011.    That was the last survey | 
| of vice here on a large scale. 
f'.. That   commission   worked   for   six 
^months  in  the city  studying  condi- \ j 
itions and preparing statistics.    It re- (.; 
ftported that it found in the city fifty- H 
((seven houses of ill fame, three-fourths h 
of  them  confined  fo  the  segregated I i 
district 

;\    The commission's report condemned 
i; the open saloon policy that had been 
tin force in Cleveland for many years; 
y condemned Chief of Police Fred Koh- 
tier's   golden   rule   policy;   called   for! 
I;more police supervision of public en-!' 
' tertainments and the suppression of \ 
[ "saloons    for    girls"    and    rooming; 
| houses operated in connection. 

The report praised the "repression" I 
policy of Chief Kohler, which was to 
place a.n officer before the door of a; 
place permitting disorder of violence1 

until it was driven out of business. 
When the report was presented to; 

^jjuis-^n 

WOULD AID FALLEN GIRLSj 

Barton, on 
Churches' Investigating- Commit-; 
tee, Reported to Have Expressed 
Belief Women in Vice District 

he Helped and Given! 
/to Lead ' Clean Lives, W 

is Abolished—Mayor! 
Washing-ton Bijcvi- 

jiient, It 1s Said-Chnrchmen 
Hope   to   Help   Chech   Vice. 

Rev.     Or," 

Should 
Chance 
District 
Watching 

here and prolonged and careful, veipped yesterday. 
'■ It    was-,  report 

study    of   conditions   in    other 

cities, a special committee of the 

Federated   Churches   yesterday 

laid before Mayor   Newton   D.| 

■Baker the 

reported the Federated 
Churches' 'committee based its' dec- 
laration, that the segregated district 
should go,.on .this argument: 

;That if jtlie district were wiped out 
•ntirely, and the women who now in- 

| habit it should scatter about the city, 
results of a survey. of! the problem  then  could be  attacked 

•   vice and the social evil in Cleve-  more readily by the police, and would 
be solved more quickly than by main 

land. 
The committee expressed to 

Mayor .Baker, as one conclusion 
of its investigation, a conviction 
that' the city's segregated vice 

be   wiped   out, • it was 

Mayor Says He Doubts WisH 
dom of Closing Segr.e-      j 

gated District. 

GIVES   OUT   STATEMENT 

Voices His Opinion After Be- 
ing Visited by Church 

Delegation, 
, Mayor Baker;will not wipe' 
out the segregated district in 
Cleveland. 

He made the announcement 
Wednesday, after reception of 

I a   committee    from   the   fed- 
erated  churches,  appointed to 

i the  brotherhood,   the  Baptists  asked  j CilSCUSS   With   Uim  the   SUppres- 
; Newton    D.    Baker    and    Frank    G.   ' sinn' nf tlia „„„:„]  „   -I 

;; Hog-en, then candidates for mayor, re-; , f0n, 0t the S0Clal evi1- 
Mayor Baker said last night that I garding their stand on enforcing Sun-i '      The  committeemen   were   Rev. 

within the past three weeks numbers M day c!oslnS laws and laws controlling]   Ernest H. Tippett, Hough-av Con- 
gregational   church;    Rev.   C.   E. 
JBurton,  Euclid-av  Congregational 
■church, and George Smart of the 
Penton Publishing Co. 

!    "The   committee   did   not   urge 
the closing of immoral houses in, 
;its talk with me," said the mayor. 
"I am and always have been op- 
posed  to  the  wiping out of   the 
segregated   district   as    a   means 
of handling the vice question." 

The federated churches have been 
at, work on a survey of the prob- 
lems of the segregated district sev- 
eral months. Dr. Tippett said, 
however, the organization is not 
ready to discuss the question of 
abolishing the vice district. 

VARYING KESULTS IN 
SEVEEAL OTHER CITIES   I 

Kansas City, Portland, Ore., and! 
Atlanta have closed the houses in | 
the segregated district, with vary- 
ing results. 

"The so-called social evil has al- 
ways been one of the most difficult 
of human problems," Baker said in 
a statement issued Wednesday. "It 
is   particularly   difficult   in   large 

of persons, have called on him regard- i 
ing control of the social evil in Cleve- j 
land. Opinions voiced to him vary, ; 
the mayor said. 

Some persons have expressed a be- 
j lief  that the city should  not recog- 

Federated! nize commercialized vice by marking ' 
off   a   segregated   district,   continued . 
Mr. Baker. 

Some assert they think the present 
district is too small, its danger lying. 
in the spread of vice to all sections f 
of the city. Others believe the spread : 

of vice would be ruinous to the city's \ 
morals if . the segregated district) 
should be eradicated, Mayor Baker I 
said. 

The mayor recently has been talk- 
I ing over the vice situation with Chief 

. ;.       .      i of  Police  W.   S.   Howe,   as  has  also 
After months Of UlveSagatlOU  Safety Director A. A'.-Benesch, it de- 

distriet 
stated. 

Cordially    received    by 
mayor at his office' in the city 
hall,'the committee was given as- 

houses of ill fame. 
On Jan. 3. 1912, Rev. Charles, 

Stelzle of New York, social service 
secretary of the interdenominational! 
forward movement in America, be- 
fore the Cleveland Church Federa-: 
tion at the Central T. M. C. A., de-j 
clared the social evil had. grown so; 
fast in Cleveland that a vice com-; 
mission ought to be appointed by 
Mayor Baker. This declaration fol- 
lowed a social and religious survey cf 
the city by the minister. 

Cleveland's segregated district was 
cut down about one-third last month, 
when Chief of Police Rowe ordered 
out inhabitants of all houses in the 
downtown district west of E. 9th-st. 
The reason given was that the E. ] 
9th-st passenger boat landing pier] 
was to be started soon. 

There were rumors at the time: 
that the district was to be moved, 
which were denied by the chief. 

The city's original district was re- 
duced to less than half its size in the 

| fall of 1907, when former Chief Koh- 
• ler closed up. establishments on sev- 
• eral downtown streets,  confining the 
section to one street. 

The grill room situation  has  been 
'remedied  in   the  past  few  years  by 
the  efforts of Cleveland police. 

At present a police vice squad 
works with the detective department 
in keeping tab on houses that springy cjj-jeg 
up in respectable sections of the city 
and in preventing soliciting by 
women on the street. 

tetiance of a district. 
_i_The  fcofnmittee_ voiced   a,   belief,   it i 
was saidT that even with a segregated 
district,  houses of  disorderly  nature j 
spring up in outlying sections of the 
city,   where   they  are  combatted  by i 
police effort. 

Such a process    of    weeding    out , 
would follow- abandoning of the pres- , 
ent  downtown  district,     and     would 
mean  a nearer approach to a clean 

tbejcity in a short time, the committee- 
'men were said to have set forth. 

Mavor Baker was said to have re- 
plied "to  this  that  he  was  not  pre- 
pared   to   say   abolishing    of   Ueye- 

suranee by him  of  CO-operation t land's segregated district would solve; 

by the citv in an effort to lessen;     Tb^'mayor stated, it was reported, 
•      •     ™"     ,„„ a ■'"'■'     ; I that  he  was watching with  interest 

yie.fi. m Cleveland. .the result of the Kenyon law, which 
Reports   of   the   meeting, said   the; abolished     commercialized     vice     in 

mayor   further   offered   a  suggestion j Washington,   and    which,     he     was 
. , ,. emoted  as  saying,  has  not  naa  lime 

that there be arranged a conference  ^ snow its full social value. 
not' chty of churchmen, but of bust- j     it was  stated  that in the discus- 
new and professional men and socio-   sjon l^X^M^ 
logical experts, to take up the prob- ■ ^e  accor(ied women driven from the 
l'em  of the social evil,   to  strive for   nouSes in which they live, if the dls- 
remedies    and  to    carry forward    a) triet  should   be  cleaned   out. 

Report   asserted 

I 

movement to rid Cleveland of as much 
of existing, vice as possible. 
TITO  Pastor* on Committee. 

The committee which discussed the 
situation with the mayor was com. 
posed of Rev. Dr. Ernest H. Tippett, 
pastor, of Hough Avenue Congrega- 
tional church, chairman; Rev. Dr. C. 
E, Burton, pastor of Euclid Avenue 
Congregational church, and George 
Smart, with the Penton Publishing Co. 

"The Federated Churches for some 

that Rev. Dr. 
Burton declared himself in favor ol 
the public being brought to a frame 
of mind, by effort of the city and 
the clergy, to do all possible to help 
these women, to uplift them, aid 
them to obtain employment and give 
them a chance to lead new lives. 

Rev Dr. Tippett gave Mayor 
Baker a pamphlet prepared by Abra- 
ham Flexher of the Rockefeller in- 
stitute, which .is a treatise of vice 
conditions in large cities abroad. 

The mayor said, it was reported, 
that he would read the book with in- 
terests, viewing the facts it presents | 

"Several methods of dealing with 
i this,. Question, from:, time   to   time 
have been  tried.   . 

"First, raids by police, with fines 
j and  workhouse  sentences imposed 
J upon disorderly women.   This plan 
is now frankly conceded to be  a 
total failure. 

"Second, the tolerance of a so- 
called segregated district in which 
disorderly houses under more or 
less rigid police control are per- 
mitted to exist. This plan has 
been followed in Cleveland many 
years. The district has grown 
smaller yearvby year, and the dis- 
trict has been stripped of every 
feature tending to' advertise its 
character or to make it an incite- S 
ment to vice. I 

COMMERCIALIZATION OF 
VICE WOEST FEATURE 

"The report of the Chicago vice 
commission and the investigation 
into the social evil in New York 
both disclosed a commercialization 
of vice as its worst feature. Cleve- 
land has largely been free from 
that evil. Investigators have felt 
that our situation as the result of 
the policy enforced here was prob- 
ably better than in any other city 
of our size. -- 

"I JlS^S, Jjafc^qar"    "       \ |t 
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IN BATTIJ^ON VICE 
>TelIs Committee of  Feder- 

ated Churches Co-Opera- 
tion Will be Given. 

Investigators Declare Segre- 
gated Section Must be 

Out. Wiped 

Baker, It's Reported, is 
Sure This Action is 

Solution. 

Not 

with Cleveland conditions in mind. 
This action launched by the Fed- 

erated  churches  recalls  the  investi- 
gation in Cleveland of the vice com- i 
mission of the Baptist Brotherhood. I 
which reported in the Euclid Avenue 
Baptist  church   the  evening  of  Oct. 
80, 1911.    That was the last survey 
of vice here on a large scale. 
 That   commission   worked   for   six 

$<months  in  the city  studying  condi- Y j 
tions and preparing statistics.    It re- %.?■ 

■'ported that it found in the city fifty- H 
seven houses of ill fame, three-fourths n 
of  them confined  to  the  segregated! 

; district 
The commission's report condemned 

the open saloon policy that had been 
in force in Cleveland for many years; 

j condemned Chief of Police Fred Koh- 
ler's golden rule policy; called for j 
more police supervision of public en-I 
tertainments and the suppression of 
"saloons for girls" and rooming; 
houses operated in connection. 

The report praised the "repression" j 
policy of Chief Kohler, which was to 
place an officer before the door of a 
place permitting disorder of violence 

> until it was driven out of business. 
I     When the report was presented to; 

the  brotherhood,  the Baptists asked 
: j Newton    D.    Baker   and    Frank    G. | 

$*\~ijsinn 
months has had a committee studying 
what has been done with the problem 
in other cities, and quietly investigat- 
ing the social evil in Cleveland," said 
Rev. Dr. Tippett last night. 

"Today we discussed conditions 
with the mayor. We were very much 
pleased with suggestions made by him 
of what may happen in the future. 

"The question of a segregated 
district was. discussed to some exr 
tent. This, is not a spasmodic or 
sensational movement. The Federated 
Churches has riot, acted spasmod- 
ically. The federation is fitting it- 
self to stand by this problem for a 
.period of years, having as. its aim 
the bringing about of a condition in 
[which there will be as little as pos- 
sible of vice in the city of Cleveland." 

The minister spoke of efforts to 
combat the social evil being made, in. 
other cities. There is a great deal 
of activity elsewhere of forces seek- 
ing to solve the problem, he said. 

Mayor  Says  Opinions  Vary. ij Hogen, then candidates for mayor, re 
Mayor Baker said  last night  that 'j garding their stand on enforcing Sun 

within the past three weeks numbers 1 da>7 closing laws and laws controlling!   lirnest H. Tippett, Hough-av Con- 
,   j houses of ill fame. .^regational   church;    Rev.   C.   B. 

^Burton, Euclid^av Congregational 

Mayor Says He Doubts WijH 
dom of Closing Segre- 

gated District. 

GIVES   OUT   STATEMENT 

Voices His Opinion After Be- 
ing Visited by Church 

Delegation, 
. Mayor Baker;will not wipe' 
out the segregated district in 
Cleveland. 

He made the announcement 
Wednesday, after reception of 
aj committee from the fed- 
erated churches, appointed to 
discuss with him the suppres- 
sion of: the social evil. 

I   The committeemen   were   Rev. 

of persons have called on him regard- i 
ing control of the social evil in Cleve- \ 
land..   Opinions voiced  to  him vary, j 

WOULD   AID   FALLEN   GIRLS;      Some persons have expressed a be- : 
 :  : lief  that the  city  should  not. recog- 

-a \tv "  Barton,    on    Federated; nize commercialized vice by marking ■ 
';. - .*•_. JJ_„. rnmmit: off   a   segregated   district,   continued Churches'  Investigating   Commitj  ^ ^J 

tee, Reported to  Have Expressed       g^ asgert they tMnk the presem. 

Belief  Women   in   Vice   District  district is too small, its danger lying 
'   Should    lie    Helped    and    Given'  in the spread of vice to  all sections' 

Chance   to 

Bistrict 

Watching 
iiient,    ■, It 

Lead ' Clean   lives,   i 
is       Aholishcd—Mayor; 

"Washington     Experi- 
js      Said-Churchmen; 

Hope   to   Help   Chech:   Vice. 

of the city. Others believe the spread ' 
of vice would be ruinous to the city's 
morals if . the segregated district' 
should be eradicated, Mayor Baker! 
said. 

The mayor recently has been talk- 
ing over the vice situation with Chief 

; of  Police  W.   S. ■ Rowe,   as  has  also 
After  months  Of  investigation; Safety Director A. A.'Benesch, it de-1 

here and prolonged and careful, veioped yesterday ; 
]    It    was,  reported    the    Federated 

study     of   conditions    in     otherj churches' 'committee   based   its  dec- 
laration, that the segregated district; 

should go,., on this argument : 
;.Tbat if \ttie district were wiped out 

entirely, and the women who now'in-i 
j habit it should scatter about the city, 

•Baiter the results of a survey, of [the problem  then  could be  attacked 
mpre readily by the police, and would 
be solved more quickly than by main-. 
tehance of a district. 

.  The  fcomrnittee_ voiced __a_ belief,   it; 
was said, that even with a segregated j 
district,  houses of disorderly  nature; 
spring up in outlying sections of the 
city,   where   they   are  combatted  by j 
police effort. 

Such a process    of    weeding    out j 
would follow abandoning of the pres- 
ent  downtown  district,    and    would 
mean a nearer approach to a clean, 
city in a short time, the committee- 

-men were said to have set fort.i. 
mayor  at illS   Olfice   in   ttie   City;     Mayol. Baker was said to have re- 

On    Jan.    3,    1912,    Rev.    Charles, 
Stelzle  of   New  York,   social   service, ,, ■,. (jporE.p s '.r _f th„ 
secretary  of  the  interdenominational; i p°„t„„ p,V,:,-«vf-    Sn 
forward   movement   in   America,   be-    Pe^°n Pubhshing Co. 

The committee did not urge 
the closing of immoral houses in, 
its talk with me," said the mayor. 
"I am and always have been op- 
posed to the wiping out of the 
segregated district as a means 

iof handling the vice question." 
The federated churches have been 

: at work on a survey of the prob- 
lems of the segregated district sev- 
eral months. Dr. Tippett said, 
however, the organization is not 
ready to discuss the question of 
abolishing the vice district. 

cities, a special committee of the 

Federated Churches yesterday 

laid before 'Mayor   Newton   D. 

vice and the social evil in Cleve- 
land. 

'. The committee expressed to 
Mayor Baker, as one conclusion 
of its investigation, a conviction 
that the city's segregated vice 
district be wiped out, ■ it was 
stated. 

Cordially    received    by 

fore the Cleveland Church Federa 
tion at the Central T. M. C. A., de 
clared the social evil had grown so; 
fast in Cleveland that a vice com- 
mission ought to be appointed by 
Mayor Baker. This declaration fol- 
lowed a social and religious survey cf 
the city by the minister. 

Cleveland's segregated district was 
cut down about one-third last month, 
■when Chief of Police Rowe ordered 
out inhabitants of all houses in the 
downtown district west of E. 9th-st. 
The reason given was that the E.j 
9th-st passenger boat landing pier j 
was to be started soon. 

There were rumors at the time 
that the district was to be moved, 
which were denied by the chief. 

The city's original district was re- 
I duced to less than half its size in the 
j fall of 1907, when former Chief Koh- 
! ler closed up. establishments on sev- 
■ eral downtown streets, confining the 
section to one street. 

The grill room situation  has  been 
'remedied  in   the  past  few  years  by 
the  efforts of Cleveland police. 

At   present   a   police   vice   squad 
works with the detective department js    particularly   difficult   in    large 
in keeping tab on houses that spring] gjygg 
up in respectable sections of the city,;    <.SeVeral methods of dealing with 

VAKYING EESULTS DT 
SEVEEAL OTHER CITIES 

Kansas City, Portland, Ore., and 
Atlanta have closed the houses in 
the segregated district, with vary- 
ing results. 

"The so-called social evil has al- 
ways been one of the most difficult 
of human problems," Baker said in 
a statement issued Wednesday. "It 

"and     in     preventing 
women on the street, 

soliciting     bj 

hall.;"the committee was given as- [ plied   to  this  that  he  was  not  pre- 
pared   to   say   abolishing     of   Cleye- 

;suran'ce by him  of  CO-operation(land's segregated district would soive,; 

by the citv in an effort to lessen';1  ThTmayor stated, it was reported, 
•     m"     .i  „a   ■■■■ ;    that he  was watching with interest 

VtV$e„Bl Cleveland. i the result of the Kenyon law, which; 
said   the.; abolished     commercialized     vice     In 

and     which,     he    was 
has not had time 

Reports of the meetm 
mayor further offered a suggestion 
that there be arranged, a conference 
not cnty of churchmen, but of busi- 
ness and professional men and, socio- 
logical. experts, to take up the prob- 
lem of the social evil, to strive for J houses in which they live 
remedies    and to    carry forward    a) trict  should  be  cleaned   out 

abolished 
Washington, 
quoted as saying, 
to  show  its  full  social value. , 

It was  stated  that in the discus-j 
sion in  the  mayor's office  the Pom 

twas raised, of what treatment should 
be  accorded women driven from the 

movement, to rid Cleveland of as much 
of existing, vice as possible. 
Two  Pastors  on  Committee. 

The committee which discussed the 
jsituation .with the mayor was eoiru 
posed of Rev. Dr. Ernest H. Tippett, 
pastor of Hough Avenue Congrega- 
tional church, chairman; Rev. Dr. C. 
E. Burton, pastor of Euclid Avenue 
Congregational church, and George 
Smart, with the Penton Publishing Co. 

"The Federated Churches for some 

if the dis- 

Dr. Report asserted that Rev. 
Burton declared himself in tavor ol 
the public being brought to a frame 
of .mind, by effort of the city and 
the clergy, to do all possible to he P 
these women, to uplift them aid 
them to obtain employment and give 
them a chance to lead new lives. 

Kev Dr. Tippett gave Major 
Baker'a-pamphlet prepared by Abra- 
ham Flexher of the Rockefeller in- 
stitute, which is a treatise of vice 
conditions in large cities abroad. 

The   mayor  said,   it  was  reported, 
that be would read the book with in-   , 
terests? viewing the facts it presents | 

i this, giiestiop, from,time   to   time 
have been  tried. 

"First, raids by police, With fines 
I and  workhouse  sentences  imposed 
'upon disorderly women.   This plan 
is  now frankly conceded to he  a 
total failure. 

"Second, the tolerance of a so- 
called segregated district in which 
disorderly houses under more or 
less rigid police control are per- 
mitted to exist. This plan has 
been followed in Cleveland many 
years. The district has grown 
smaller yearx by year, and the dis- 
trict has been stripped of every 
feature tending to' advertise its 
character or to make it an incite- 
ment to vice. 

COMMEKCIALIZATION OF 
VICE WOEST FEATUEE 

"The report of the Chicago vice 
commission and the investigation 
into the social evil in New York 
both disclosed a commercialization 
of vice as its worst feature. Cleve- 
land has largely been free from 
that evil. Investigators have felt 
that our situation as the result of 
the policy enforced here was prob- 
ably better than in any other city 
of our size. 

"I have had the whole subject 
very constantly in my mind and 
much has been accomplished in 
the last two years by way of limit- 
ing the extent of this evil. Its 
suppression is a matter of educa- 
tion and of the inculcation of 
higher social ideals. 

"Whether or not the time has 
come for us to suppress the segre- 
gated district entirely I confess 
I do not know. At present my 
opinion is otherwise, and this 
opinion is based upon the ex- 
perience which has made Cleve 
land so largely free from the wors 
conditions discovered in New Yori 
or Chicago 
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We   hope   to   see"elimination   in   the  near i 
\ future of the segregated  district.    We  have j 

looked    into    the    system,    adopted    by    the 
French   government,    o£   examining   inmates 
of   houses   ot   ill   repute  and  find   that   plan 

Jnwheve'eany system o£ medical certificates 
nrevaiis as in France, we round health is 
not   benefited.     Only   blood   tests   can   count 

)°UB^^s^«7dnS|g^^ 
Demands Wide Inquiry Fol-^^^j^gg.; 

lowing Church  Agitation   ,iz^^ ^^C^^£j^^l\ 
would not have such an easy time to nna 
the haunts of vice. In other words, we: con 

icluded that scattered commercialized\ i«! was 

Clergy Favors Picketing Planj3^wU^SnlitS^ 
to Aid Police Make        «* %™^s this KS;t Th;.*■*«*•« 

«.. ii Clmrehes'  officers will call upon the cnurcn- 
Cean-Up. *SS??fd««Sa to heiP»»»«» » ™»»w. 

down   evil   resorts   that   would   be   bound   to, 
spring up quickly if the segregated district is 
W''?he Congregationalism, for Instance   might j 
pledge    100   laymen,    the   Baptists   100,    the 
Methodists another  100,   and an«lal invesU. I 
gators would be assigned in addition to these 
to watch in various parts of the city for im- 
moral women and questionaule houses. 

In other words the laymen would be spot- 
ters     Suspicious characters would be tracked 
and the police aided in every possible manner 

'.his  war  on  vie- 

TO OPEN VICE QUIZ! 

on Segregated Zone. 

Developments in the Federated, 

Churches' war on the social evil [n 
Clcvefand came fast yesterday fol-j 
lowing Tuesday's conference between: 

church leaders and Mayor Newton t>J 
Baker. , 

Mayor Baker, complying with liisj 
promise of aid, made to the special1 

church committee, asked Chief ot 
Police William S. Rowe to make a 
sweeping inquiry into vice conditions 
la Cleveland. 

Rev. Dr. B.'H. Tippett, chairman ofj 
the investigating committee of pas- 
tors and laymen, said that as soon as 
Chief Rowe has finished his analysis 
of vice conditions the mayor will call 
a conference of representative citi- 
zens to review the findings both of 

' the churchmen and police. 
i     This  conference,  declared  Rev.  Dr. 

HE'D PAVE EVERY 
STREET IN TOWN 
WITHIN 5 YEARS 

City Engineer Hoffman Thursday 
was preparing plans for the repaying 
of practically, every street in Cleve- 
land under a plan outlined by Mayor 
Baker. 

Baker proposes to start at once by 
ordering new pavement on , five 
streets radiating from Public Square. 
Pavement also will be ordered on 
streets crossing these radials. The 
plan, Baker says, will divert traffic 
from streets on which cars run. 
Wooden blocks will be used. Bakerj 
says under this system the whole j 
city can be repaved in five years. 

Police Chief Rowe declares that 
wiping out the segregated area will 
not check immorality. 

"J can Show you just as strong ar- 
guments favoring the restricted zone 
in large cities as against it," com- 
mented the chief yesterday. 

"I'd like to see the city in America 
that has solved the social evil.    Its 
only a guess that elimination of re-1 
sorts will solve the problem." 

Keepers of resorts in the restricted 
area yesterday commented upon the 
position of the Federated Church 
heads in advocating abolishment of 
their houses. One resort proprietor 
said: 

I have been a resident of this district for 
many years and I am afraid that if the 
Safed   Churches,    through   the   c ty   ad 

FAIRVIEW PARK 
IS NOW $67,000 

CITY EYESORE 

ministration,   attempts   to  scatter  the   metn- 
Tippett,   would   probably   take   place j'j",1^   o£   th'is^community .^ondltwns . r 

uy     Lilt;     I'UI.^.        ~       
better  for all   concerned. 

-O- 

Tlppett,    WOU1C1    pruuauiv     La.^c    XJ.=.^C    fe o£    thls    community    ;»»"™    •••---- 
in   the   mayor's   office   sometime   next   «mes worse than  now  existing  will  be  the 
,„„,, l     The' district   exists  under  rigid   censorship week' .   ,   ., ,    ! by   the   police.     I   think   such   censorship   is ], 

"I have no  special  theories  to  ad- I ?> 
Ivance  on  how  this  great  problem  is 
to be solved," said Chief Rowe. "Let 
the   pastors   do   the   theorizing.     We 

, will try to obey orders if it is, thought 
best by the mayor to abolish the seg- 

; regated zone.", 
i Favor   Picketing   Vice   Zones. 
'     It came to light yesterday, through 
| Federated Church channels, that the 
j clergy and laymen of Cleveland favor 
a  city wide  plan   of  picketing   with 
churchmen all sections of Cleveland, 
to aid police in cleaning up vice. 

The committee of three, consisting 
of Rev. Dr. Tippett, Rev. Dr. C. E. 
Bui-ton and George Smart, has re- 
ported the picketing plan to the Fed- 
erated Churches, leaders, and if the 
segregated district is abolished the 
scheme will be followed.to the letter cleveland    municipal     iigMing 
it  was   state* jy^a  member   of  the  jj^ ^^ ^ ^   ^   ^   & 

^Reside^ts'o? the segregated area do \,(basis to force reduction of the res- 
not view with favor the preacher's i idence rate for service now 
idea of wiping out their section. j  charged by the Cleveland Illumi- 

They   said  yesterday  that  such   a! jnatlng Co. 
plan  would  tend  to  throw  into  the i J     This statement was made Thurs- 

USEMJNYDATT 
TO LOWER RATES 

streets all inmates of the houses and 
would, it was held, make the problem 
doubly hard for the police to solve. 

Leaders in the: Federated Churches 
were pleased yesterday with the prog- 
ress made in their survey of vice con 
ditions 

day by Mayor Baker in demanding 
that the Illuminating company 
furnish the city figures on its 
plant. 

The mayor's demand was the 
outgrowth of a resolution intro- 
duced by Councilman Gahn to re 
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OEMS BESIEGE GORDON 
IN MURPHY'S BEHALF 

Congressman Gordon, who is op- 
posing^;' W. J. Murphy, mayor's sec- 
retary, for appointment as' postmas- 
ter, was kept it.bu'sy Saturday by 
Democratic politicians, who tried 
to get him to change his mind. Gor- 
don said^he came from Washington 
on private business, not to talk post- 
office. 

"I am for J. T; Miskell, not against 
Murphy," said Gordon. "But I am 
willing to talk to any citizens who 
want to talk about the postmaster- 
ship." 

Murphy is ' the organization candiT 

date. 

4iA"-%lp-MI3|- 

ON POSTMASTERSHIP- 

Fairview park, Franklin avenue 
and West 38th street, is proving a 
"white elephant" on the city's hands. 
After spending $67,000 leveling the 
old reservoir by direct labor and 
hauling the excess dirt to the Edge- 
water boulevard extension, officials 
don't know what to do with the plot. 

It's   not   so   much   a    question    of 
"don't   know"   as     one    'of     "can't.. 
Every   plan   suggested   for   the   plot 
has   been   blocked   and   thwarted   in 

1 some manner  or  other. 
At first officials contemplated put- 

■ ting a playground and baseball dia- 
': mond   on   the   site.      Council     even 
I passed   a   resolution   to   that   effect, t 
;Then  Mayor  Baker  affixed  his. veto 
■ to   the   resolution   because     German 
■ hospital was too near. 
•    "The only thing left is to sod  the 
| plot  and   make  a   nice  quiet  park," 
isaid Councilman Horrigan Thursday. 
"It isn't a park yet; it's only an ex- 

. panse  of dirty,, yellow  clay.    People 
in   the   neighborhood   expected    and 
want some sort of recreation.   We've 
spent  $67,000  experimenting  with  di- 
rect   labor,   made   a  failure   of   that 

I proposition,   and   nothing   has   been 
done yet to make the spot attractive. 

Tit's an eyesore." 
:    Plans   for   the   $50,000   Deisy   play- 
■ ground   at   Lincoln   park    still     are 
hanging fire, too.   The design for the 
community    building    hasn't     been 
completed    yet    by    City    Architect , 
Betz   and   won't   be   for   more   than : 

I "a  month.    Park   Superintendent   Al- s 
ber  Thursday  admitted     the    Leisy I 

(playspot won't be usable   until    late 
next fall, if at all!    Although the of- 
fer was made over three months ago f 
no definite plans are yet in sight. 

I duce the company's rate to three 
"The mayor has promised to do all j; cents per kilowatt hour, 

in his power to aid us in this great jj      In  a  ietter  to  council  commit- 
uplift movement," said Rev. Dr. Tip- 
pett  last  evening.     "We are  waiting 

1 now for him to appoint leading mem- 
bers   of   the   community   to   help   us 
analyze the vice situation." 

"This thing has been on my heart 
and conscience for some time," said 
the mayor to the pastors' committee 
"I am with you in this great move- 
ment." 

Just how the Federated Churches, j 
plan to aid the police, would work out j 
is told in the following way by a I 
member of the special church com- | 
mtttee: 

tee Wednesday the company pro- 
tested against the proposed ordi- 
nance on the ground it is unfair 
for the city to prescribe rates for 
a competitor. Isn't It Odd' 

OUR POLISHED MAYOR! 
'Mayor Baker has set an ex- 

ample to others about city hall 
who complain about the high cost 
of living by installing a shoe shin- 
ing outfit in his private office. Now 
he shines his own shoes. 

From Leader's Washington Bureau. 
WASHINGTON, February 25.—Fol- 

lowing   Congressman   Bulkley's   jex- 
a.mpte; Congressman Gordon said to- 

hear?- jjiji J'persoh" the; rndiqrspments  «f 
Candidate's W.'jrMnfphy'and* J*aines 

iT.MIskelT'and J. B7 Vining for the 
postmastership.    Gordon  will  depart 
for Cleveland Friday night. 

Gordon indicated, however, that his 
! mind is entirely made up and that 
nothing can now move him from his 
determination to stand for the ap- 
pointment of Miskell. The West 
Side. Congressman is hoping that 
'Bulkley will come around to his 
view. Bulkley has not stated posi- ' 
tively whom, he will favor, but there 
seems to be no doubt he will insist 
on Murphy's appointment. 

BAKERTITOSIWWF 
REPORT OH VICE HERE 

Mayor Baker yesterday asked Chief, 
| Rowe for a report on the actual vice. 
i conditions'in the city.   On the receipt'. 

of this report the mayor will meet a I 
j committee of ministers and sociolog- | 
j ists to discuss the question of abol-' 
J ishing the city's  segregated  district. ; 

The  mayor refused  to  admit  that j 
his request for a report on vice con- [ 
ditions  necessarily  meant  the aboli-; 
tion of the district. 

"/SPff^j^^oriofthesocial evil," he 
saifm   si   ^spu^7io^IT

,^^W7t*a^' 
thf'uioo  v  PUB   ia.J'^TH     'tie?   jo   A^ai 

;*rau»OAi  Aq   pajn  '!'f   ''W   s!tll  SmpW 

|l — 

.)S'S   wo.y   pUB   ..yf     m   d 9 oj   -w  .„ | 
ypr-'OI   wou,   pa,U8"    "   »s;^   °J   "W   •« 

«P»   a«   J8SO   UZ   ,lfa    
C   SB   u^oU31 

(wft»  u« sm  u ^   9t,,A"     •*V»W& 



(jJU^n '\J\AJLUJ -tf«tU)JH^ w. 
We   hope   to"see   elimination   in   the   near 

1 future of  the segregated  district.    We have 
looked    into    tne    system,    adopted    by    the 
French   government,    o£   examining   inmates 
of   houses   of.   ill   repute   and   And   that   plan 
ineffective. ..     , 

Where any svstem of. medical certificates 
nrevails as in France, we round health is 
not bon'efitc.-l. Only blood tests can' count 
aid those examinations cannot be ma'ae, With| 

■'sufficient frequency to ^tf
C.e^ ?° '" 

i our survey we eliminated that Plan- !° By a constant vigil of many wefrks-to. the 

Demands Wide Inquiry ^^^^^^mS 
You   would   be  surprised   to: learn   the   large 

• number of  mere boys who flock  tnet e ;    This led in lo the conclusion that if the re 
;stricted zone were eliminated altogether boys 
[would  not have such an  easy time   to  tina 
the haunts of vice.    In other words, we: con 

ieluded that scattered commercialized \ icewas 
| far preferable  to a centralized social ev" 

10 OPEN VICE QUI 
lowing Church Agitation 

on Segregated Zone. 

HE'D PAVE EVERY 
STREET IN TOWN 
WITHIN 5 YEARS 

Clergy Favors Picketing Plan 
to Aid Police Make 

Clean-Up. 

Developments in the Federated 

Churches' war on the social evil in 
Cleveland came fast yesterday foM 
lowing Tuesday's conference between) 

church leaders and Mayor Newton D.j 
Baker. 

Mayor  Baker,  complying'  with   his, 
promise  of  aid,  made  to  the  special! 
church    committee,    asked    Clue 
Folice   William   S.   Rowe  to   mal 
sweeping inquiry into 
in Cleveland. 

Rev. Dr. B.'H. Tippett, chairman of 
the investigating committee of pas- 
tors and laymen, said that as soon as 
Chief Rowe has finished his analysis 
of vice conditions the mayor will call 

of 

conditions 

With the wiping out of that zone cainetnis 
question: What would be the aftermath of 
such a move? -        „  -„_„+„,q 

We evolved this scheme. The Federated 
Churches' officers will call upon the Church- 
men of Cleveland to help police HI■ runriii g 
down evil resorts that would be bound to < 
spring up quickly if the segregated district is 
wiped  out. .  , . 

The Congregationallsts. for Instance, might 
sdge 100 laymen, the Baptists 100, the ■ 

Methodists another 100, and special i.nves.i- ■. 
gators would be assigned, in addition to these j 
to watch in various parts of the city for im- | 
moral women and questionable houses. 

In other words the laymen would be spot- 
ters.    Suspicious characters would be tracked 
and the police aided in every possible manner j 
in   this   war   on   vice. 

Police Chief Rowe declares that: 

wiping out the segregated area will, 
not check immorality. 

"T can s'how you just as strong ar-j 
guments favoring the restricted zone) 
in large cities as against it," com-. 
mented the chief yesterday. , 

"I'd like to see the city in America 
that has solved the social evil. It s 
only a guess that elimination of re-| 

City Engineer Hoffman Thursday 
was preparing plans fox the repaying 
of practically every street in Cleve- 
land under a plan outlined by Mayor 
Baker. 

Baker proposes to start at once by 
ordering new pavement on , five 
streets radiating from Public Square. 
Pavement also will be ordered on 
streets crossing these radials. The 
plan, Baker says, will divert traffic 
from streets on which cars run. 
Wooden blocks will be used. Baker 
says under this system the whole 
city can be repaved in five years. 

sorts will solve the problem.' 
Keepers of resorts in the restricted 

area yesterday commented upon the 
position of the Federated Church 
heads  In  advocating  abolishment   of 

a conference   of   representative   citi- j tften-   houses.     One  resort  proprietor 
zens  to   review   the findings  both  of 

1 the churchmen and police. 
This  conference,  declared  Rev.  Dr. 

1 Tippett,   would 

said: 
I have been 

many   years_ 

in  the 
week. 

resident ot this district for 
and   I   am   afraid   that   if   the 

Federated   Churches,    through   the   city   ad- 
ministration,   attempts   to  scatter   the   mem- 

probably   take   place   j^r ° of   this    community   conditions   r 
mayor's  office  sometime nextI times worse  than  now  existing  will  be  the 

I "The   district   exists  under  rigid   censorship t 
a    I bv   the   police.     I   think   such   censorship   is (. 

I have no special theories, to ad- I,{Jjtter f<jr aU concerned. 
-o —■ vance on how this great problem 

to be solved," said Chief Rowe. "Let 
the pastors do the theorizing. We 
will try to obey orders if it is thought 
best by the mayor to abolish the seg- 
regated zone.". 

1 Favor   Picketing   Vice   Zones. 
It came to light yesterday, through 

i Federated  Church  channels,  that the 
| clergy and laymen of Cleveland favor 
' a   city   wide   plan   of   picketing   with 
churchmen  all  sections  of  Cleveland, ; 
to aid police in cleaning up vice. 

The committee of three,  consisting! 
of  Rev.   Dr.  Tippett,  Rev.  Dr.  C.   E. j 
Burton   and   George   Smart,   has   re- 
ported the picketing plan to the Fed- | 
erated  Churches,   leaders,   and   if  the j 
segregated   district   is   abolished   the' 
scheme will be followed to the letter, 
it   was   stated   by   a   member   of   the 
committee yesterday. 

Residents of the segregated area do 
not  view   with favor  the  preacher's | 
idea of wiping out their section. 

They said yesterday that such a; 
plan would tend to throw into the j 
streets all inmates of the houses and ! 
would, it was held, make the problem [ 
doubly hard for the police to solve. 

Leaders in the: Federated  Churches ; 
were pleased yesterday with the prog- 
ress made in their survey of vice con- j 
ditions. 

"The mayor has promised to do all | 
in his power to aid us in this great || 

USEHNTDAT/T 
TO LOWER RATES 

uplift movement," said Rev. Dr. Tip- 
pett last evening. "We are waiting 
now for him to appoint leading mem- 
bers of the community to help us 
analyze the vice situation." 

"This thing has been on my heart 
and conscience for some time," said 
the mayor to the pastors' committee 
"I am with you in this great move- 
ment." v 

' Just how the Federated Churches, 
plan to aid the police, would work out 
is told in the following way by a 
member of the special church com- 
mittee: 

Cleveland municipal lighting 
plant figures may be used as a 
basis to force reduction of the res- 
idence rate for service now 
charged by the Cleveland Illumi- 
nating Co. 

This statement was made Thurs- 
day by Mayor Baker in demanding 
that the Illuminating company 
furnish the city figures on its 
plant. 

The mayor's demand was the 
outgrowth of a resolution intro- 
duced by Councilman Gahn to re- 
duce the company's rate to three 
cents per kilowatt hour. 

In a  letter  to council  commit- 
i tee Wednesday the company pro- 
I tested against the proposed  ordi- 
nance on the ground it is unfair 
for the city to prescribe rates for 
a competitor. 

FAIRVIEW PARK 
IS NOW $67,000 

CITY EYESORE 
Fairview park, Franklin avenue 

|and West 38th street, is proving a 
i "white elephant" on the city's hands. 
; After spending $67,000 leveling the 
! old reservoir by direct labor and 
| hauling the excess dirt to the Edge- 
: water boulevard extension, officials 
j don't know what to do with the plot. 

It's not so much a question of 
I "don't know" as one 'of "can't.. 
j Every plaji suggested for the plot 
I has   been   blocked   and   thwarted   in 
some manner  or  other. 

At first officials contemplated put- 
i ting a playground and baseball dla- j 
i monu on the site. Council even 
; passed a resolution to that effect.. 
iThen Mayor Baker affixed his. veto 
'• to the resolution because German 
. hospital was too near. 

"The only thing left is to sod the 
j plot and make a nice quiet park," 
isaid Councilman Horrigan Thursday. 
"It isn't a park yet; it's only an ex- 

I panse of dirty,. yellow clay. People 
'in   the   neighborhood   expected    and 
want some sort of recreation.   We've 
spent  $67,000  experimenting  with  dt- 
reet labor, made a failure of that 
.proposition,   and   nothing   has   been 
done yet to make the spot attractive. 

jit's an  eyesore." 
\ Plans for the $50,000 Leisy play- 
; ground   at   Lincoln   park    still     are i 
hanging fire, too.   The design for the . 
community building hasn't been 

; completed    yet    by    City    Architect , 
Betz and won't be for more than j 

i'a month. Park Superintendent AI- i 
1 ber Thursday admitted the Leisy j, 
, playspot won't be usable until late 
j next fall, if at all: Although the of-1 
| fer was made over three months ago j 
I no definite plans are" yet in sight. 

Isn't It Odd 
OUR POLISHED MAYOR! 
' Mayor Baker has set an ex- 

ample to others about city hall 
who complain, about the high cost 
of living by installing a shoe shin-, 
ing outfit in his private office. Now 
he shines his own shoes. 

« 
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OEMS BESIEGE GORDON 
IN MURPHY'S BEHALF 

Congressman Gordon, who is op- 
posing W. J. Murphy, mayor's sec- 
retary, for appointment as postmas- 
ter, was kept Kbtlsy Saturday by 
Democratic politicians, who tried 
to get him to change his mind. Gor- 
don said., he came from Washington 
on private business, not to talk post- 
office. 

"I am for J. T. Miskell, not against 
Murphy," said Gordon. "But I am 
willing to talk to any citizens who 
want to talk about the postmaster- 
ship." 

Murphy Is ' the organization candi- 
date. 

■-dU"?Jp-"»'3l; 

GORDON COMING HERE 
! ON POSTMASTERSHIP 
From Leader's Washington Bureau. 

WASHINGTON. February 25.—Fol- i 
lowing   Congressman   Bulkley's   <5x- 
ampte* Congressman G°rdon said to- 
day\4jt|&! i|^|w^^f ^Cleveland., to 
hear! {j| ^person" the"; rn.drjfrsjments of 
Candidates W. "JrMufpfiy and" James 
T. 'MiSkelT'and"'J. B7 Vining for the] 
postmastership. Gordon will depart 
for Cleveland Friday night. 

Gordon indicated, however, that his ' 
mind  is  entirely  made  up and  that ■ 
nothing can now move him from his | 
determination  to  stand   for   the. ap- i 
pointment    of    Miskell.    The    West j 
Side* Congressman     is    hoping  that 
Bulkley   will   come   around    to    his 
view.    Bulkley  has  not  stated posi- | 
tively whom., he will favor, but there 
seems to be no doubt he will  insist. 
,on Murphy's appointment. 

BAKEOMNTOIW? 
REPORT ON VICE HERE 

Mayor Baker yesterday asked Chief i 
1 Rowe for a report on the actual vice 
, conditions-in the city.   On the receipt! 
J of this report the mayor will meet a I 
j committee of ministers and sociolog- | 
j ists to discuss the question of abol-' 
ishing the city's  segregated  district. 

The  mayor refused  to  admit  that' 
; his request for a report on vice con- j 

ditions  necessarily  meant  the aboli- < 
tion of the district. 

"Suppression of the social evil," ha, 
said,  "is a matter of education and 
the inculcation of higher social ideals. 

Refers to Reform  Here. 
"Whether   the   time   has   come  for 

us to suppress the segregated district 
entirely, I confess I d« not know.    I 
have   had   the   whole   question   very 
constantly in my mind and am satis- 

j fled that much has been accomplished 
ij in the last two years by way • of lim- 
j itlng  the  extent  of the  evil  and  at 
j present my opinion is otherwise. 

"This  opinion  is  based on  the ex-; 
j perience  which   has  made  Cleveland 
so free from the. worst conditions dis-. 

I covered in other cities." 
j    The mayor's request for the report 
' on vice   followed a meeting   with a 
: committee of the Federated Churches. 
j Members     told     him   of    conditions 
j found   in  an   investigation    covering; 
i several  months.    They  made no de-; 

mands and offered no program of re-i 
form,   according  to   Rev.   Ernest   H.| 
Tippett. 

Rev. Mr. Tippett, Rev. C. E. Burton 
j and  George  Smart,  members  of the 

committee,   declared,   however,   that 
a new   awakening is sweeping    overj 
the country   and   new   methods are 
being   used   effectively   to   eliminate 
vice. 

The proposed meeting probably 
will be next week. The committee 
of the Federated Churches then is 
expected to make an effort to show 
the mayor that the segregated dis- 
trict is not the best way to handle 
the social evil in Cleveland. 

Chief Rowe last night refused to 
say more than that the segregated 
district will be Just what the city 
wants It to be. 

Shattuck   Outlines   Program. 
Inspector   Shattuck,   however,   was 

strong in expression of his views on 
the vice question. 

"Men who visit these places should 
be arrested and arraigned in cpurt," 
he said. 

He declared that the district could 
be blotted out in thirty minutes. He 
said the belief that a large city must 
have a segregated district is an old- 
fashioned idea that rapidly is being 
discarded with progress in the ad- 
ministration of municipal affairs in 
large cities. 

Rev. Mr. Tippett, of the Federated 
Churches committee, said last night 
that the committee's work has in- 
cluded a study of the vice question 
in many cities. Agents of a subcom- 
mittee made a thorough study of the 
question in Cleveland. 



Approve Ordinance Authoriz- 
ing Springbom to Sign 

Property Agreement. 

FitzGeralcFs Vote Breaks Tie) 
but He Reserves Right 

to Change It. 

MAYOR ENTERS HIS PLEA 

Declares 11 Council Fails to. Ap- 
prove Measure It Will Deprive 

People of Deciding; Question at 
Referendum—Asserts Opportunity 

to Acquire Mile of Lake Front 

Should Not be Overlooked^Ordi- 

nance Gets Second Heading in 

Council Monday Night:. 

By a vote of four to threa council, 

committees on parks, city property 

and finance yesterday, approved the 
pending ordinance authorizing Pub- 

lic Service Director W. J. Spring- 

born to sign the Cliff Drive agreement 

as the city's representative. 

The deciding vote was cast by 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, who 

was called from his office in the Wil- 

liamson building to break a three to 

three  deadlock. 
In casting his vote Mr.  FitzGerald 

stated he reserved the right to changes 

his vote on the ordinance when the 
matter comes up for final action, bu't 

»dded that^he did not wish any actioi il   feet. from shore. 

I againsOE 
Councilman Wagner declared his 

district, one of the crowded sections 
of the city, is in need of many im- 
provements and Councilman Votava 
[stated improvements were needed at 
Washington park. 

J. H. Shaffrank, former president 
of the Cleveland board of review, de- 
clared the property was worth- $1,- 
500,000 to the city and that increased 

■real estate, values in that..section of 
the West Side and in Lakewood 
would  pay for the improvements. 

"I agree that the project would be 
a magnificent thing for the' city," said 
Councihnan FitzGerald, "and that the 
property owners .have been generous. 
'Cain City Take Advantage;' 

"The only question is whether at 
this time the city can afford to take 
advantage of the offer. The question 
is one of comparative value." . 

Answerers the charge that the* 
parkway would only benefit a few 
and lat it would be a millionaires'! 
drive, the mayor stated that! 
wherever a park is put it is always1 

closer to some people than, to others 
and that a natural result of the 

1 establishment of a new park., is a 
-change in the character of the im- 
mediate surroundings. 

"In this case private owners are 
giving to the city a piece of ground; 
which, if we took it away from them.! 
would cost many thousands of dol- 
lars, nerhaps hundred's of thousands 
of dollars," said Mayor Baker. 

"I feel it my duty to set people 
right when I think they are wrong, 
just as I expect people to set me 
.right when I am wrong. . There .is 
not a citizen who would not vote tor 
a bond issue to obtain the lake front 
for the city." 

The agreement approved by. Ltie 
council committee yesterday requires: 
the city to expend $50,000 a year 
until $650,000 has been used in the 
extension of an upper driveway along' 
the bluff from Edgewater park to! 
W. 117th-st, the construction of 
shore protection and the construction: 
of an outer breakwater at least 500 

lCITY WILL NOT CLOSE 
VICE DISTRICT-BAKER 
Mayor Finds Nothing in Police Chief's Report to Induce Change in 

Policy Despite Church Appeal. 

The segregated district will not be 
closed and there will be no change 
in the city's present policy govern- 
ing it, Mayor Baker announced yes- 
tarday after receiving a vice report 
from Chief Rowe. 

After reading the report the mayor 
said it contained nothing which 
would lead him to alter the adminis- 
tration's policy on the vice question 
in the slightest degree. He refused 
to make the report public, declaring 
It had been given him for his per- 
sonal information. 

The chief's review of the vice situ- 
ation was submitted following an 
order given him early last week after 
a committee representing the Feder- 
ated Churches had discussed the vice 
question with the mayor. Tt will be 
used by Mayor Baker at a meeting 
of ministers and sociologists this 
week to combat views of the minis- 
ters that the segregated district 
should  be  abolished. 

Chief Kovv.-'s only comment on the 
renort was made whoa he was asked 

if he was alarmed at the vice sit- 
uation in Cleveland.   He answered: 

"No.; There is nothing more than 
can be handled and it is being 
handled now in  the proper way." 

Chief Rowe reported forty houses, 
with 250 inmates, in the segregated 
district. He said there were only a 
dozen houses of unwholesome repu- 
tation scattered through the city. 

Chief Rowe estimates that about 
1,200 women and girls are clandes- 
tinely vicious. The estimate is based 
on the records of the department for 
the last year or more. 

County Prosecutor Locher yester- 
day, after the mayor had received 
the vice report, gave an interview 
opposing any attempt to wipe out the 
segregated district. Locher regards 
the segregated district as a neces- 
sary evil, and says it had better be 
where it can be controlled until some 
better way of handling the problem 
presents itself. 

He advises closer inspection of 
rooming houses and grill rooms. 

COMMERCE CHAMBER TO   [ 
ACT ON BAKER'S QUITTING! 

of his to cause such a project to corns i 

before council with an adverse ren 

port. ' 
" Before the charter became effiective 

Councilman FitzGerald was the re- 

publican leader in the council and op- 
posed a number oC administration: 

measures. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker appeared' 

before the committees and pointed 

oat. that if the council voted the 

ordinance down it would deprive the 
peopleof Cleveland of a chance, to 

express themselves on the question at 

referendum election. 
'People  Have  I,ast  Say.' 

"This is a free city," said the may- 

The city.is given the right to con- 
struct a fill 300 feet wide at the foot 
of "the bluff. 

The ordinance will be given its 
second reading at the meeting of 
council Monday night. 

The resignation of Mayor Baker i 
from the Chamber of Commerce, sent i 
in nearly three weeks ago, will be' 
acted upon Thursday. No reply to< 
the request that the Mayor reconsider 
his action had been received up to I 
yesterday afternoon. 

Chamber officials declared that the | 
directors "had put the matter entire- 
ly lip to the 'mayor. Since handing 
in his resignation, Mayor Baker has 
taken part in the chamber work and 
helped prepare the report on Pana- 
ma Canal tolls. 

In resigning from  the  chamber he 
gave as his reason the opposition^ 
the chamber to the Mills bill. 

GORDONANDBAKEl 
ADD TO MUDDLE II' 

Mayor Baker is for "William J. 
Murphy, his secretary, as post- 
master. 

Congressman Gordon again said 
he was opposed to Murphy de- 
spite the Indorsements of the en- 
tire Democratic organization. He 
refused to give a reason. 

Mayor Baker said openly he 
favored Gordon for renomination 
It was as strange a political para- 

dox as the Democrats have seen for 
some time. The postmastership was 
Just touched on in the conference, 
which was interrupted and will be 
continued Monday, when the ap- 
pointment will be taken up fully, it 
is expected. 

&JIK-U-I% 
BAKER PLANS MOBILE 

Organization of a stenographic and 
clerical    force    to    work    wherever 
needed in  the    city    hall    is    being 
planned;    Mayor  Baker  outlined   the 

"The  people have the final  say; scheme at a board of control meet- 
,   ,: ing yesterday, 

on  these questions.    I  am pUrsuaded,    0fficeg  which   flo  nQt  haye  enough 

that it is, your duty to give them an|wV>rk   to  keep   a   stenographer  busy; 
opportunity to vote on this question." regularly      will      call   ' upon      thd 

stenographic  force  when  they want 
Mayor  Baker  declared  further  he ;any    work    dohe     Waterworks    and 

has favored the project from its earl- iother   divisions  require  more   clerks, 
j> *!,„*■ ;„ h;= ^-nim-rm ,at certain periods than at others and iesf inception and that m his opinion L *- . ~ iesi im.Dvuyu jthese  would be obtained    from    the 

the opportunity to  obtain a mile of pfjjce,   under  Baker's  plan.     No   ac- 

STENOGRAPHIC STAFF   Congressman Visits City Hall anc 
Repeats    Opposition    to 

Murphy for Federal 
Office Plum. aw ox QKM' 

BUT MAYOR STILL BACKS 
REPRESENTATIVE'S FIGHT1 

lake front should not be overlooked 
by the city. 

It is now believed the ordinance 
will be approved by the council at 
;its meeting a week from Monday 
night. 

The members who voted- for the 
measure yesterday are Councilmen 
Harry L. French, W. S. FitzGerald, 
Joseph F. Sledz and J. E. Smith. 
Councilmen J. E. Votava, A. J. 
Damm   and   W.   L.     Wagner    voted 

tion was taken on the mayor's pro- 
posal. 

Declares He Will Aid Cleveiand- 
er's Race for Re-election 

Despite All. 
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BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Mayor Baker and Congressman 

William Gordon held a conference 
yesterday and left the Cleveland 
postmasterehip situation in such a 
muddle that even Democrats close 
to the inside were greatly puzzled 
&t it. 

These things are factors in the sit- 
uation: A 
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Approve Ordinance Authoriz- 
ing Springborii to Sign 

Property Agreement. 

FitzGerald's Vote Breaks Tie; 
but He Reserves Right 

to Change It. 

MAYOR ENTERS HIS PLEA 

Declares 11 Council Fails to Ap- 

prove Measure It Will Deprive 
People o£ Deciding Question at 
Referendum—Asserts Opportunity 

to Acquire Mile of Lake Front 

Should Not be Overlooked—Ordi- 

nance Gets Second Reading in 

Council Monday Xig'h<:. 

By a vote of four to three, council,; 

committees   on  parks,   city   property 

and  finance  yesterday  approved  the i 
pending  ordinance  authorizing   Pub-, 

lie   Service   Director   W.   J.   Spring- 

born to sign the Cliff Drive agreement 

as the city's representative. 

The deciding vote was cast by 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, who 

was called from his office in the Wil- 

liamson building to break a three to 

three  deadlock. 
In casting his vote Mr. FitzGerald j 

stated he reserved the right to chang* 
his vote on the ordinance when thas 
matter comes up for final action, bu't 

Bdded tbat-he did not wish any actioi i 

of his to cause such a project to come : 

before council with an adverse re- 

port. ' 
'' Before the charter became effective 

Councilman FitzGerald was the He- ■ 
publican leader in the council and op- 
posed a number of administrations 

measures. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker appeared' 

before the committees and pointed 

out that if the council voted the. 

ordinance down it would deprive the 
people-of Cleveland of a chance, to 

express themselves, on the question at, 

referendum election. 
•People  Have  Last  Say/ 

"This is a free city," said the may-j 

i! a!TaT5sO£ 
Councilman Wagner declared his 

district, one of the crowded sections 
of the city, is in need of many im- 
provements and Councilman Votava 
stated improvements were needed at 
Washington park. 

J. H. Shaffrank, former president 
of the Cleveland board of review, de- 
clared the property was worth- $1,- 
500,000 to the city and that increased 
real estate, values In that, section of | 
the West Side and in Lakewood 1 
would pay for the improvements.       f 

"I agree that the project would be 
a magnificent thing for the' city," said 
Councilman FitzGerald, "and that the 
property owners have been generous. 
'Cam City Take Advantage J' 

"The  only  question  is  whether  atj] 
this time the city can afford  to  take' 
advantage; of the, offer.    The question 
is one of -comparative value." . 

Answering the charge that the] 
parkway would only benefit a few 
and t'iat it would be a millionaires' 
drive, the mayor stated that 

Wherever a park is put it is alwaysj 
closer to some people than, to others 
and that a natural result of the 

!establishment of a new park, is a 
-change in the character of the im- 
mediate surroundings. 

"In this case private owners are 
giving to the city a piece of ground; 
which, if we took it away from them.! 

would cost many thousands of dol- 
lars, perhaps hundreds of thousands 
of dollars," said Mayor Baker. 

"I feel it my duty to set people 
right when I think they are wrong, 
just as I expect people to set me 
.right when I am wrong. There, .is! 
not a citizen who would not vote for 
a bond issue to obtain the lake front 
for the City." 

The agreement approved by. the; 
council committee yesterday requires 
the city to expend $50,000 a year 
until $650,000 has been used in the 
extension of an upper driveway along 
the bluff from Edgewater park to1 

W. 117th-st, the construction of 
shore protection and the construction 
of an outer breakwater at least 500 
feet from shore. 

The city.is given the right to con- 
struct a fill 300 feet wide at the foot 
of*the bluff. 

The ordinance will be given its 
second reading at the meeting of 
council Monday night. 

CITY WILL NOT CLOSE 
VICE DISTRICT-BAKER 
Mayor Finds Nothing in Police Chief's Report to Induce Change in 

Policy Despite Church Appeal. 

The segregated district will not be 
closed and there will be no change 
in the city's present policy govern- 
ing it, Mayor Baker announced yes- 
terday after receiving a vice report 
from  Chief Rowe. 

After reading the report the mayor 
said it contained nothing which 
would lead him to alter the adminis- 
tration's policy on the vice question 
in the slightest degree. He refused 
to make the report public, declaring 
it had been given him for his per- 
sonal information. 

The chief's review of the vice situ- 
ation was submitted following an 
order given him early last week after 
a committee representing the Feder- 
ated Churches had discussed the vice 
question with the mayor.- Tt will be 
ueed by Mayor Baker at a meeting 
of ministers and sociologists this 
week to combat views of the minis- 
ters that the segregated district 
should be abolished. 

Chief Howe's, only comment on the 
renort waa made when he was asked 

if he  was  alarmed at the  vice  sit- 
uation in Cleveland.   He answered: 

"No.; There is nothing more than 
can be handled and it is being 
handled now  in  the proper way." 

Chief Rowe reported forty houses, 
with 250 inmates, in the segregated 
district. He said there were only a 
dozen houses of unwholesome repu- 
tation scattered through the city. 

Chief Rowe estimates that about 
1,200 women and girls are clandes- 
tinely vicious. The estimate is based 
on the records of the department for 
the last year or more. 

County Prosecutor Locher yester- 
day, after the mayor had received 
the vice report, gave an interview 
opposing any attempt to wipe out the 
segregated district. Locher regards 
the segregated district as a neces- 
sary evil, and says it had better be 
where it can be controlled until some 
better way of handling the problem 
presents itself. 

He   advises   closer    inspection    of j 
rooming houses and grill rooms. j 

COMMERCE CHAMBER TO 
ACT ON BAKER'S QUITTING i 
The resignation of Mayor Baker r 

from the Chamber of Commerce, sent! 
in nearly three weeks ago, will be,' 
acted upon Thursday. No reply to; 

the request that the Mayor reconsider 
his action had been received up to! 
yesterday afternoon. 

Chamber officials declared that the j 
directors "had put the matter entire- j 
ly up to the mayor. Since handing 
in his resignation, Mayor Baker has 
taken part in the chamber work and 
helped prepare the report on Pana- 
ma Canal tolls. 

In resigning from the chamber he 
gave as his reason the opposition of 
the chamber to the Mills bill. 

.SjJr.U-Ak 
BAKER PLANS MOBILE 

STENOGRAPHIC STAFF 
Organization of a stenographic and 

clerical force to work wherever 
needed in the city hali is being 
planned.    Mayor Baker outlined  the 

or.   '"'The  people have the final  sayr scheme at a board of control meet- 

on these questions. 

Congressman Visits City Hall and 
Repeats    Opposition    to 

Murphy for Federal 
Office Plum. 

,   ,  ing yesterday. I am pursuadedj    Z.~ .. .    , .   . Offices  which  do  not have enough1 

that it 1st your duty to give them anj-^fork   to  keep   a   stenographer  busy 
opportunity to vote on this question." ! regularly      will      call      upon      the! 

stenographic  force  when  they want 
Mayor  Baker  declared   further  he -any    work    doJle     Waterworks    ^ 

has favored the project from its earl-mother   divisions  require  more   clerks, 
„„.q +Wo+ ;,-, hi= nnininn at certain periods than at others and iest inception and that in nis opinion ■"r    .       . . .. 

JCCSL iiu.oiu.iyu ^ jthese  would be obtained    from    the 
the  opportunity to  obtain a mile of office,   under  Baker's  plan.     No   ac- 

BUT MAYOR STILL BACKS 
REPRESENTATIVE'S FIGHT 

lake front should not be overlooked 
by the city. 

It is now believed the ordinance 
will be approved by the council at 
its meeting a week from Monday 

. night. 
The members who voted- for the 

measure yesterday are Council-men 
Harry L. French, W. S. FitzGerald, 
Joseph F. Sledz and J. E. Smith. 
Councilmen J. E. Votava, A. J. 
Damm   and   W.   L.     Wagner    voted 

tion was taken on the mayor's pro- 
posal. 

Declares He Will Aid Cleveland- 
er's Race for Re-election 

Despite All. 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
Mayor Baker and Congressman 

William Gordon held a conference 
yesterday and left the Cleveland 
postmasterehip situation in such a 
muddle that even Democrats close 
to  the  inside   were  greatly   puzzled 
a.t It. 

These things are factors in the sit- 
uation: -\ 

Mayor Baker Is for William J. 
Murphy, his secretary, as post- 
master. 

Congressman Gordon again said 
he was opposed to Murphy de- 
spite the indorsements of the en- 
tire Democratic organization. He 
refused to give a reason. 

(Mayor Baker said openly he 
favored Gordon for renomination 
It was as strange a political para- 

dox as the Democrats have seen for 
some time. The postmastership was 
just touched on in the conference, 
which was interrupted and will be 
continued Monday, when the ap- 
pointment will be taken up fully, It 
Is expected. 

Gordon Feeling Pulse. 
A week ago Gordon wrote to many 

Democrats here to inquire what the 
situation was ae to himself and Vin- 
cent Zmunt, who Is an announced 
candidate against Gordon in the 
Twentieth  district. 

Kls visit to the mayor's office yes- 
terday caused a good deal of gossip 
In the city hall offices. The mayor 
received Gordon and, according to 
both, the "federal administration 
Mexican policy and the Ohio Sena- 
torial situation" were discussed. 

"I asked Mr. Gordon if he had re- 
ceived the indorsements I have just 
sent him for Murphy and he said he 
had," Baker said. "He made no 
comments on them." 

The indorsements to which the 
mayor referred were his own, as 
chairman of the Democratic commit- 
tee, the state legislative delegation, 
the county officers, the Democratic 
ward leaders, the ward organizations 
in each ward, the Democratic coun- 
cilmen and the Lakewood Democratic 
organization. 

Gordon lor Mlskell. 
"I have not recommended anyone 

for the postmastership yet," Gordon 
said on leaving the mayor's office. 
"I am still opposed to Murphy. My 
choice is James T. Miskell." 

"You know of the organization in- 
dorsement?"    Gordon   was   asked. 

"Yes.'* 
"Has it any weight with you?" 
"The  indorsement  of anyone,  even 

of an individual, should be consider- 
ed by any   representative,"    Gordon 
said. 

In response to a question, Gordon 
said that he had assigned no reason 
for his opposition to Murphy. , 

"I am for Mr. Gordon for Con- 
gress," Baker said. 

The situation of the chairman of 
the Democratic committee favoring a 
representative who seemed deter- 
mined to buck the entire organiza- 
tion in an appointment surprised 
many Democratic politicians. They 
said it could come only on two 
grounds, the first being the mayor 
thought he had influence enough at 
Washington to land the appointment 
for his choice regardless of Gordon's 
opposition. The second was that 
Baker was getting tired of organiza- 
tion politics. 

FitzGerald Still Figuring. 
Friends of Gordon were saying last 

night   his  record   of   support   of  the 
Wilson administration   should   coun- 
terbalance any organization troubles. 

Friends  of  Councilman  William   S. 
FitzGerald expect his  candidacy  for 
the Republican Congressional nomin- 
ation  in  the  Twenty-second  District 
will be announced within a fortnight. 

FitzGerald has received the indorse- 
ment of a number of ward organiza- 
tions and has been urged to run by 
his friends. 

FitzGerald is floor leader of the 
minority in the city council and he 
was the manager of the campaign of 
Harry L. Davis for mayor last fall. 
The only entrant in the Twenty-sec- 
ond district, in which Republicans 
believe their nomination will be 
equivalent to an election, is Attorney 
Henry I. Emerson. Both Emerson 
and FitzGerald are Progressive Re- 
publicans. 

For some time the politicians have 
thought that FitzGerald would be a 
candidate and it is now said his 
announcement will be forthcoming as 
soon as his mind Is definitely made 
up. 
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CIVIC LEAGUE TOLD 
WHERE CITY FAILS 

__\  
Informed by New York Man 

Government Needs Effi- 
ciency Methods. 

Mayor and Officials Listen as 
Death Rate is 

Scored. 

Harrington Emerson, efficiency en- 
I g-ineer of New York, at tlie annual 
meeting of the Civic league in the as- 
sembly room at The Hollenden yes- 

' terday afternoon pointed out a num- 
ber of phases of civic life in Cleve- 
land which he said could be improved 
by the application of efficiency 

I methods to the city government.    . 
Mayor Newton D.  Baker,  Rev.  Dr. 

I Harris R.  Cooley,  director  of public 
welfare;   Thomas   Coughlin,   director 
of finance; and John N. Stockwell, jr., 
director of law, heard the talk. 

The executive board's report for the 
year was read by Morris A. Black, 
chairman. Mr. Black announced the 
unanimous election of four members 
to All vacancies on the board. They 
are Herbert B. Briggs, architect; John 
H. Clarke, attorney; William G. Lee, 

! president of the Brotherhood of Rail.: 
road Trainmen; and former Common 

] Pleas  Judge   Duane   H.   Tilden. 
The treasurer's report, showing over 

i $9,000 spent by the Civic league the 
! past year, was read by A. J. Gaehr, 
| treasurer. 

Mr. Black said the league has been. 
| engaged the past year in investigat-i 
ing the way in which business is con- 
ducted in county offices. Examina- 
tions, he said, have been made in thes 
offices of the county clerk, recorder 
and surveyor. He added that the 
work will be continued until the whole 

[ county government has been exam- 
I ined. 

He appealed for liberal financial, 
| support for" the league, saying its 

1 funds come solely from membership 
i dues and contributions by public spir- 
ited citizens. i 

One of the tasks which the league 
I has mapped for this year, Mr. Blach 
announced, is a reform in Ohio elec- 

I tion laws. 
Mr.   Emerson   in   his   lecture   said 

I there are five cardinal points toward 
which the city should strive, namely: 
Beauty,   health,  'intelligence,   honestj 

|and industry.   He said: 
Beautv is cheaper than ugliness, health i: 

Icheaperthan sickness, intelligence is cheapei 
I than stupidity and honesty and industrj 
I are cheaper than crookedness and laziness 
I If Cleveland does not lead the world in thesi 
(attributes it is because of indifference anc 
I not because of economy. 

Your death rate is 13.8 per 1,000. Then 
I are other lake cities, situated no more ad 
I vantageously as to. climate than Cleveland 
I where death rates are lower. , In Seattle 
I Wa., which has the lowest death rate ii 
I the world, only eight persons out of ever; 
11,000  die  every year. 

You have  3,000  more  deaths  than Seattle 
I If you  put  your  loss  by  death   on a mone} 
I basis and  capitalize  each  citizen  at  $10,000 
your loss in money alone is $3,000,000 a year 

Mr.    Emerson    said    civil    service 
•ules,  improperly  operated,  were  onf 
lit the greatest  stumbling blocks  he 

\d found in his work of introducing 
,'ciency  methods   into  city  govern- 
Its. 

FAVOR COMBINING 
ANTI-VICE: FORCES 

Leaders  Propose  Cleveland 
Foundation and Federated 

Churches Co-Operate. 

Pastors and Laymen Predict 
Big Results Would 

be Obtained. 

The Cleveland Foundation and 
Federated Churches' investigators' 
may work together in studying the 
social evil in Cleveland. 

This was made evident yesterday 
when leaders in the pastors' and lay- 
men's vice crusade made no secret of 
the fact that they would not run 
away from the opportunity to co-oper- 
ate with the foundation in trying to 
determine the causes of crime and 
poverty  in  Cleveland. 

"The survey committee of the Cleve- 
land Foundation," said George Smart 
of the Federated Churches committee 
of segregated district investigators, 
"will unquestionably have at hand 
ample money to conduct an exhaus- 
tive examination into the social evil 
question. 

"These funds could be put to a 
much more comprehensive purpose, 
I believe, if the findings of the Fed- 
erated Churches in the recent vice 
crusade were turned over to the 
foundation  leaders. 

"The pastors could be of benefit 
to the survey officials and the rule 
also would work if reversed. It 
would be a wonderfully strong com- 
bination in trying to clean Cleveland 
from the vice and crime standpoint."' 

Rev. Dr. E. H. Tippett, another 
member of the Federated Churches 
committee, did not deny that the 
Federated Churches look with decided 
favor upon any plan that might 
tend to harmonize the forces of the 
Cleveland Foundation and the pas- 
tors' and laymen's movement of the 
segregated district of Cleveland. 

It was felt by other church officials 
that possibly the conference between 
Mayor Newton D. Baker,1 the special 
Federated Churches committee of in- 
vestigators and the three or four rep- 
resentative citizens, to be held early 
next week, will develop steps leading 
to amalgamation in the near future 
of the Cleveland Foundation and 
Federated Churches campaigns. 

"Of course we are all  working  in 
the  common  cause  of  purifying  the 
Sixth   City,"   said   Rev.   Dr.   Tippett. : 

"If separate campaigns by the Cleve- , 
land   Foundation  and  the   Federated | 
Churches will do it, then I believe in I 
the separate plan. On the other hand, 
if a consolidation of forces seems to 
be  necessary,  then  I  am    for    that 
plan." | 

F. H. Goff, president of the Cleve- 
land Trust Co. and originator of the 
Cleveland Foundation, declared yes- 
terday he was not in a position to 
say whether the. foundation would 
welcome an amalgamation of in- 
terests with the Federated Churches. 

"You know the survey committee 
has this campaign in charge," said 
Mr. Goff. "That committee has not. 
met and no clear plan of action has 
been developed, I believe." 

(MUL- tL-S 1M. 
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CHLORINE. 
We suspect that the average inhabitant of this 

town is a bit tired of chlorine. ' 
A steady course of chlorinated drinking water, 

\ chlorinated baths, chlorinated coffee, and chlorinated 
' stewed prunes, continued over a period of two years 
might well satisfy the appetite even of those who are 
fondest of the chemical. 

Word comes that the overdose of chlorine loaded 
into the city water Sunday and Monday was strong- 
enough to bleach clothing in the Monday,wash.    The 
official explanation that the chlorine didn't mix well 

; because the water was too cold is interesting, from a 
'scientific   viewpoint,   but   hardly, satisfactory.   It 

; would appear that after two years of experimenting 
with chlorine, the waterworks department ought to 

! have known it wouldn't mix. 
Chlorine first was put into the city water to slay 

typhoid fever germs. Perhaps it has had that effect. 
We do not know, and statistics on the subject vary 
considerably. Certainly, however, it has added no at- 
tractiveness to the city water service, and has caused 
more bad language first and last than all other topics 
in this town combined, including the weather. 

The best remedy is for Mayor Baker and council 
to hustle the erection of the water filtration plant. The 
more speedily it is hustled, the greater will be the gen- 
eral satisfaction. . 

The. public neither wants nor expects the purifica- 
tion of city water to be an issue in another municipal 
campaign 
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CENSUS 
IF UNEMPLOYED 

Cleveland police may take a 
census of the unemployed of the 
city. 

; Chief Rowe Tuesday was asked ■ 
by Mayor Baker to find out, if! 
possible, just how many persons' 
in the city are out of jobs. Rowe ! 

^ottered to put his. men to work: 
counting the jobless. 

i Rowe said that the work would ! 

require six weeks. ' The commis- 
sion of industrial relations, with 
Headquarters in Washington' has 
isked Baker for figures on the 
meniDloyed. 
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VIC LEAGUE TOLD 
ERE CITY FAILS 

_j\  - 
Informed by New York Man 

Government Needs Effi- 
ciency Methods. 

Mayor and Officials Listen as 
Death Rate is 

Scored. 

Harrington  Emerson,  efficiency en- 
I gineer  of   New   York,   at  tlie  annual 
meeting of the Civic league in the as- 
sembly room at The  Hollenden yes- 

' terday afternoon pointed out a num- 
ber of phases of civic life  in Cleve- 
land which he said could be improved 
by    the    application      of    efficiency 
nethods to the city government. 

Mayor Newton D.  Baker,  Rev.  Dr. 
Harris  R.   Cooley,   director  of  public j 
welfare;   Thomas   Coughlin,   director 
of finance; and John N. Stockwell, jr., 
director of law, heard the talk. 

The executive board's report for the 
year was read by Morris A. Black, 
chairman. Mr. Black announced the 
unanimous election of four members 
to fill vacancies on the board. They 
are Herbert B. Briggs, architect; John 

i H. Clarke, attorney; William G. Lee, 
(president of the Brotherhood of Rail-: 
road Trainmen; and former Common 
Pleas  Judge   Duane   H.   Tildcn. 

The treasurer's report, showing over 
$9,000 spent by the Civic league the 
past year, was read by A. J. Gaehr, 
treasurer. 

Mr. Black said the league has been 
engaged the past year in investigat- 
ing the way in which business is con- 
ducted in county offices. Examina- 
tions, he said, have been made in the, 
offices of the county clerk, recorder 

I and. surveyor. He added that the 
work will be continued until the whole 
county government has been exam- 

Iined. 
He appealed for liberal financial. 

I support for" the league, saying its 
funds come solely from membership 

i dues and contributions by public spir- 
ited citizens. i 

One of the tasks which the league 
has mapped for this year, Mr. Black 
announced, is a reform in Ohio elec- 
tion laws. 

Mr.   Emerson   in   his   lecture   said 
there are five cardinal points toward 
which the city should strive, namely; 
Beauty,   health, "intelligence,   honesty 

land industry.   He said: 
Beautv is cheaper than ugliness, health i: 

I cheaper than sickness, intelligence is cheapei 
I than stupidity and honesty and industrj 
I are cheaper than crookedness and laziness 
I If Cleveland does not lead the world in these 
(attributes it is because of indifference anc 
I not because of economy. 

Tour death rate is 13.8 per 1,000. Thert 
I are other lake cities, situated no more ad' 
I vantageously as to climate than Cleveland 
I where death rates are lower. In Seattle 
I Wa, which has the lowest death rate it 
I the world, only eight persons out of ever; 
11,000  die  every  year. 

You have 3,000 more deaths than Seattle 
I If you put your loss by death on a monei 
I basis and capitalize each citizen at $10,000 
| your loss in money alone is $3,000,000 a year; 

Mr. Emerson said civil service 
I rules, improperly opera.ted, were om 
I of the greatest stumbling blocks he 
I had found in his work of introducing 
I efficiency methods into city govern- 
tments. 

ANTI-VICE FORCES 
Leaders  Propose  Cleveland 

Foundation and Federated 
Churches Co-Operate. 

Pastors and Laymen Predict 
Big Results Would 

be Obtained. 

The Cleveland Foundation and 
Federated Churches' investigators' 
may work together in studying the 
social evil in Cleveland. 

This was made evident yesterday 
when leaders in the pastors' and lay- 
men's vice crusade made no secret of 
the fact that they would not run 
away from the opportunity to co-oper- 
ate with the foundation in trying to 
determine the causes of crime and 
poverty  in  Cleveland. 

"The survey committee of the Cleve- 
land Foundation," said George Smart 
of the Federated Churches committee 
of segregated district investigators, 
"will unquestionably have at hand 
ample money to conduct an exhaus- 
tive examination into the social evil 
question. 

"These funds could be put to a 
much more comprehensive purpose, 
I believe, if the findings of the Fed- 
erated Churches in the recent vice 
crusade were turned over to the 
foundation  leaders. 

"The pastors could be of benefit 
to the survey officials and the rule 
also would work if reversed. It 
would be a wonderfully strong com- 
bination in trying to clean Cleveland 
from the vice and crime standpoint." 

Rev. Dr. E. H. Tippett, another 
member of the Federated Churches I 
committee, did not deny that the 1 
Federated Churches look with decided 
favor upon any plan that might 
tend to harmonize the forces of the 
Cleveland Foundation and the pas- 
tors' and laymen's movement of the 
segregated district of Cleveland. 

It was felt by other church officials 
that possibly the conference between 
Mayor Newton D. Baker,' the special 
Federated Churches committee of in- 
vestigators and the three or four rep- 
resentative citizens, to be held early 
next week, will develop steps leading 
to amalgamation in the near future 
of the Cleveland Foundation and 
Federated Churches campaigns. 

"Of course  we are all  working  in 
the  common cause  of  purifying  the 
Sixth   City,"   said   Rev.   Dr.   Tippett. : 

"If separate campaigns by the Cleye- , 
land  Foundation  and  the   Federated ; 
Churches will do it, then I believe in I 
the separate plan. On the other hand, 
if a consolidation of forces seems to 
be  necessary,  then  I  am    for    that 
plan." I 

F. H. Goff, president of the Cleve- 
land Trust Co. and originator of the 
Cleveland Foundation, declared yes- 
terday he was not in a position to 
say whether the. foundation would 
welcome an amalgamation of in- 
terests with the Federated Churches. 

"You know the survey committee 
has this campaign in charge," said 
Mr. Goff. "That committee has not 
met and no clear plan of action has 
been.-developed, I believe." 

CHLORINE 
We suspect that the average inhabitant of this 

town is a bit tired of chlorine. • 
A steady course of chlorinated drinking water, 

chlorinated baths, chlorinated coffee, and chlorinated 
stewed prunes, continued over a period of two years 
might well satisfy the appetite even of those who are 
fondest of the chemical. 

Word comes that the overdose of chlorine loaded! 
into the city water Sunday and Monday was strong; 

enough to bleach clothing in the Monday,wash. The 
official explanation that the chlorine didn't mix well 
because the water was too cold is interesting, from a 
scientific viewpoint, but hardly satisfactory. It 
would appear that after two years of experimenting 
with chlorine, the waterworks department ought to 
have known it wouldn't mix. 

Chlorine first was put into the city water to slay 
typhoid fever germs. Perhaps it has had that effect. 
We do not know, and statistics on the subject vary 
considerably. Certainly, however, it has added no at- 
tractiveness to the city water service, and has caused 
more bad language first and last than all other topics 
in this town combined, including the weather. 

The best remedy is for Mayor Baker and council 
to hustle the erection of the water filtration plant. The 
more speedily it is hustled, the greater will be the gen- 
eral satisfaction. • 

The public neither wants nor expects the purifica- 
tion ef city water to be an issue in another municipal 
campaign 

Property Owners, in Protest 
to Mayor, Say Water is 

Offensive, 

CARELESSNESS CHARGED 

CENSUS 
F UNEMPLOYED 

Baker Refuses to Discuss Com- 
plaints—Waterworks Heacl j 

Upholds Practice. 
Threat to enjoin the water de- 

partment from further use of 
chlorine. in water supplied for 
drinking and household purposes 
was made Tuesday. 

In a petition, addressed to Mayor 
Baker and signed by a number of 
citizens, this statement is made: 

"We consider the present condi- 
tion of the water an outrage, due 
to negligence, carelessness or ig- 
norance." 

Here's what the new Interna- 
tional encyclopedia says chlorine 
is: 

What Chlorine Is. 
"Chlorine is a non-conductor of 

electricity and is exceedingly poi- 
sonous; i* attacks the mucous 
membrane, causing much irrita- 
tion and, if inhaled, is capable of 
causing death." 

Petition Signers. 
The petition is signed by H. O. 

Davidson, 6926 Cedar-av; Jess L. 
Teegarden, 1633 B. 70th-st; H. 
R. Whirl, 60 Garfield-rd; Henry 
W. Klug, 990 E. 78th-st; Warren 
G. Thompson, . 1508 W. 102d-st; 
E. C. Eidwards, 1862 E. 71st-st; 
William W. Ladd, 8952 Prospect- 
av; A. P. Stehn,'3io2 E. 6ist-st; 
W. H. Kuahla, 8513 Cedar-av; S. 
M. Hayes, 1557 W. 102d-st. 

Mayor Baker, also received 
many telephone calls from citi- 
zens living principally in the out- 
lying districts, including Lake- 
wood. 

Baker refused to ' discuss the 
situation  Tuesday. 

Charles W. Stage, director of 
public utilities, is in general 
charge of the water department. 
Charles F. Schulz, commissioner 
is in direct charge. 

"We will continue to use 
chlorine as a means of warding 
off a possible typhoid epidemic," 
says Schulz. 

"We are .using 10 pounds of 
chlorine to every 10,000,000 gal- 
lons of water. At one period we 
used only eight pounds to the 
10,000,000. After the flood, we 
found it necessary to use a great- 
er amount and at one time we ran 
as high as 14 pounds to the 
10,000,000. 

Expert Fixes Amount. 
"We have a bacteriologist on 

the job at the waterworks. He de- 
cides how much chlorine shall be 
used. 

"My opinion is that during the 
recent cold weather the water has 
purified itself. The result was 
that when there ceased to be any- 
thing for the chlorine to combat 
its presence in the water became 
more noticeable." 

He didn't explain how the 
bacteriologist overlooked the 
change. 

The people voted $2,500,000 
bonds for a filtration plant. 
It is to be completed by Sept. 15, 
1915. Extension and enlarge- 
ment of the West-side tunnel, a 
part of the plan, has been started 

None of the bonds have been 
sold, but $300,000 worth of .them| 
will be placed on the market in a 
few weeks. 

Cleveland   police   may   take   a 
census of the unemployed  of the 

11 city. 
j ,     Chief Rowe Tuesday was asked,' 
I. by   Mayor   Baker   to   find  out,   if! 

.possible,  just how  many  persons' 
Im the city are out of jobs.    Rowe j 
loitered  to  put  his,  men   to  work; 
counting the jobless. 

,. Rowe said that the work would : 

[require six  weeks. '  The commis- 
sion  of industrial  relations,  with 
headquarters in  Washington' has 
asked  Baker   for   figures   on   the 
'uneniDloyed. 



1/ FIRE AUTO 
SPEED--BAKER; 

NC-BENESCH 

MAYOR'S WIFE IS I MAYOR ANALYZES 
SUFF SPEAKERS WATER, HE KICKS 
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Suffragets Wednesday took: posses- 
sion  of   Central : armory,   where   the 

j Woman's   Exposition  is   being   held, 
Mayor Declares There s NO;When they;paraded throughthe isies 

"',   ,       „ Ar:    y.i,,.    an, between  booths. 'Large  banners,   la-! Need 40 nun ^-o wines an|beIed ,.Votes,for Womehr.hung. from| 
Hour Down Town t l^ernoon a tea p,rty was j 

]to be held on the balcony..Mrs. New- 
PMCQPn   FITHFR  WAY < ton D. Baker, wife of the mayor, was 

fto address the suffrages. 
One   attraction .at   the   Exposition 

whieh drew attention was honeymoon 
suite. At the St.- Luke's hospital cam-, i 
paignl.fund booth they teach one how 

I Says   'There's   Too   Much 
Chlorine' After Inspection 

With City Chemist. 

Injunction Suit Threatened if 
Amount of Drug is 

Not Reduced. 

MEAT BUREAU HEAD 
CAN'T SUSPEND AIDE 

I    Dr   C   W.  Eddy, head of the city 
1 bure'au of meat and dairy inspection, 
! was held to be without power to sus- 
pend James Hughes, meat inspector, 
yesterday.    Commissioner   of    Public 
Health  Ford,   the  appointing  officer, 
is to take up the question of Hughes' 

I suspension today. 
Hughes appealed to Mayor Baker 

yesterday. He declared his' ^pen- 
sion due to his open charge that live- 
stock was brought to the stockyards 
Tn a half frozen condition after being 
transported in open cattle cars. Both 
Eddy and Ford denied this. 

SAFETY HEAD REPLIES 

Woman Victim of Truck Ac- 

cident  May  Die,  Hospital 

Doctors Say 

to tie a bandage around a wound and 
do other "first aid" stunts. . 

Professor Gruener Talks on 
!'   Mayor Baker  Wednesday de-i Auinrine" CitV Officials Make 
i Glared the speed of the fire de- WllPlllie, v,uj 
partment;s  "flying   squadrons" Denial 

! would be cut as a result of .in-   
j juries sustained late Tuesday by ^    in   our   eMori- 
Mrs. Adeline Schulte, fifty-eight,     ""«   CU1" notiee- 

t4o7 West 104th street, when bated water was not so notice 
the East Side squadron bowled kble Wednesday. A strong man 
her and Miss Irene Peppard, teouid drink it without choking. 
Lakewood music teacher, over m rouged householders who had 
front of Marshall's, drug store, lanned to march on City Hall 
Superior, avenue and the Public^ gjve Mayor Baker "a piece 
^^TdiiiyS^J^f of their mind/' decided to stay 

at home. 
Meanwhile— 
Professor Hippolyte Gruener of 

Western Reserve university started 
an investigation to discover why the 
chlorinated water has been sc.ob- 
noxious for a week. He said Wed- 
nesday he could think of no reason 

" unless tL city had given the water 
(an overdose. 

Maybe Water's Too Clean 
Utility   Director   Stage   denied   in- 

thekignantly     the     water     had     been 
' overdosed.     He    offered    this 

the . impres- fsible expjanaAiqr^jThj^-WjfrgE 

Safety Director' Benesch. Beneseh, 
Wednesday, said members'' 6£ the 
squad involved in Tuesday's mishap 
'would be called in for an" informal 
hearing late' this week. Bystanders 
said the auto-truck which struck the 
two women was going 45 miles an 
hour. 

Such  Speed"—Bak 
such   word  as j 

So  Need  for 
"True,   there   ., 

'excessive' when applied to the speed I 
of the fire  department"  Baker said, i 
"but there is no necessity for. a speed K 

of  35   to   40  miles  an    hour 
downtown district. 

"Firemen labor under 
sion the loss of a second in , ge 
to a fire may cost' a life. Hov 
they risk the lives of pedestriai 
they, dash madly through, the st. 
Firemen pit a gambling cl 
against a certainty." 

"If the fire department runs 
a  person  the   public   condemns 
explained   Benesch.     "On   the 
hand, if we slow down we are 
iciscd  for  negligence.    I  will  not 
der    less    speed    unless    the 
requests  such action." 

Councilmen are trying to figure 
a way to prevent people standing1, 
"devil strips" while waiting for str 
cars.    The traffic  ordinances will 
so amended if a solution is found. 

Victim May Die   j 
Mrs.      Schultz      was      thrown 

the  pavement    and    her    "skull  wj 
fractured.    At Huron  Road hospit 
it was. saijl she will die. 

Mrs. Schultz's husband, Georg' 
Schultz, was in the crowd which wit- 
nessed the accident, but did not 
know for some minutes that it was 

[his wife who had been hurt. Miss 
Peppard was able to go home. 
was badly bruised. 

[ The accident happened while fire 
companies were running to a small 

,-blaze in the Harrington building, 
back of the Forest City House. 

4©de 

"There is too much chlorine in.the 
water. If it takes so much to kill 
the germs, we'd better do without 
the water." 

Mayor Baker reached this conclu- \ 
1 sion yesterday after personally assist- | 
ing in a water analysis in the office of j 
City Chemist Wilbur White. 

flie mayor was convinced the bad 
I taste and odor that have caused 
complaints from thousands of water 
consumers are due to chlorine and 
he is of the opinion that a chlorine 
gas plant would not do away with the 
taste and odor. 

Complaints continued to pour in at 
! the    city    hall    yesterday.        These 
reached    the   mayor  personally,   the 
water division  and, the  health   divi- 
Si°A formal protest signed by fifteen 
East Knd citizens was placed m the 
mayor's hands. This petition is 
leaded by theCharge that chlorine is 

(being  misused. .   . .. 
It was reported "an injunction suit 

would be filed by a group of citizens 
if the quantity of chlorine is not re- 

Educed. . ._,    „    o.|,,.i, Water  Commissioner C.  1*.  bcnuiz 
is not planning to reduce the chlorine 
dosage from ten pounds per million 
srallons of water. 

"I do not believe the water de- 
: partment should take the responsibil- 
ity "he said. "A year ago when we 
; discontinued chlorine for a day com- 

1 u aint was made. If there should be 
I a   typhoid   outbreak    we    would    be 

! blCRyd'Bacteriologist R. «. Perkins 
' believes the odor of the water indi- 
i cates the refuse from some- ^eniicaJ 
I plant  on  the river has reached  the 

i ^Yesterday he pointed out that the 
infTwMch the chlorine Is being 

r I m^/wi^ine^f ter  is    not    the 
place originally selected by «« health 
department.     The   present   site   was 
selected by D. D. Jackson, New York 

^o6—loner Schulz *&»£*& 
obtain information regarding the 
chlorine gas plant 3ust installed^n 
Xew York. In his opinion a P'ant 
of This character should ^w^Vf 

kk*S- at  the  Kirtland  pumping  Ration.   U 
ders New  York  officials  look  with  favor 
■th6 on   the   new  equipment 
tSvi     Work on the new lo,0O0-root west 
i915-'Side   tunnel    water    extension   was 

started yesterday. 

TOT DISCUSS^STREETS 
A  meeting  of  300  representa-, 

tives ol civic bodies and commer- 

sasrssK s',rrg 
botel to discuss plans for tne uu 

have been invited. I 

F1XINGJIPSKJTES 
Gordon's Arrival in Cleveland Is 

Followed  Closely by Re- 
appearance of  His 

Political Enemy. 

BAKER OPPOSES HOGAN 
AS SENATORIAL TIMBER 

Mayor  Indicates  He  Will  Sup- 

port John H. Clarke if 
Latter Will Run. 

-uB'mfOTS'SW3* 

w OO t» r—     — .p9SU ■»""»'.„ g null 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
With the arrival yesterday of Tim 

McDonough, Cuyahoga county Dem- 
ocracy   have   begun   ticket   framing 

for the fall. 
McDonough, who has been one ol 

the   most   active   opponents   of   Con- 
gressman     William     Gordon,     came 
home from   New  York   on the  heels 
of   Gordon's  arrival   here.     Whether 
McDonough   will   start   making   war 
medicine   at   once,   whether   he   will 

| indorse Vincent Zmunt for the Oon- 
'gressional nomination in  the Twen- 
tieth,   Gordon's  district,   or  whether 

'Gordon   will  succeed  in   making  his 
.peace are questions the near future 
i will decide. 

Bakev for Clarke. 
The Senatorial situation in Cleve- 

land Democracy was further^ mud- 
dled when Mayor Baker indicateo 
he was against Attorney Genera! 
Timothy Hogan for the nomination, 
regardless of whether John Hi 
Clarke  was a  candidate  or not.    - 

The mayor declared he was foi 
Clarke if Clarke ran and said hcl 
and Hogan had so many difference* 
of opinion on political philosophy 
it  would   be     difficult     to     support 

The Democrats are now discussing 
a legislative slate and chances are 
that   it   will   be   framed   withm   the 

oTsjuWids^tl'BAi.l am ua9AUaq sjjno 
nsij jo aSumpxa imps P^ I«BW 
,'ureoaq uoirBnjis  am  sum 8«°  IV 

•aouis sums ?m jo 
,reau uaaq swi Suntfou^nq ■pwsalre 
iasnoo-e ffi 3° I«3A3S pml Ita^ u; 

iuB pa^saaau aaaM. uos siq puB i^Sas 
uoa putJ apimi 9»» sas^uo-ja^noo 
,u^    saS^UO    jo  Ajai^A  i»as  V 

.,9IOH onsafEH 'Ul 1° *lls«u.wo 
L gumxaouoo A'saaAOWuoo * «1 lmm 

aAaio' jo   BWTOld*'   W-^   P8Al°AU! 



\j FIRE AUTO 
SPEED-BAKER; 

NO--BENESCH 

MAYOR'SWIFEIS] MAYOR ANALYZES 
SUFF SPEAKER'   WATER, HE KICKS 

;  ;suffragets Wednesday took, posses- . 
'sion :of- Central   armory,   where   the j 

T! Ri    ' Woman's   Exposition   is   being; held, I 
Mayor Declares There s NO;whenthey;paraded through the isies 

.•,■"","..       n AC    »I:IA-   „„  between  booths.  Large  banners,   la- Meeci .to Run 45 Miles anjbelea..VotesforWomen;.. hungfrom 

Hour Down Town fc^S^a U^AJ\ 
\ to be held on the balcony. Mrs. New- 
* ton D. Baker, wife of the mayor, was 
' to address the stiffragets. . 

One attraction at the Exposition 
which drew attention was honeymoon 
suite. At the St. Luke's hospital cam-:| 
paign ifund booth they teach one how 
to tie a bandage around a wound and 

n:_   ■  li«on;*nli <2° other "first aid" stunts. cicient  May  Die,  Hospital1; 

Doctors Say 

CUSSED EITHER WAY 
SAFETY HEAD REPLIES 

Woman Victim of Truck kc- 

Professor Gruener Talks on 
Mayor Bakei•, Wednesday de-j AUinr;ne. Pity Officials Make 

ciared the speed of the fire de-jUllPrme' UUJ 

partment's   "flying   squadrons"! Qen'ial 
■ I would be cut as a result of ... 

I juries sustained, late Tuesday by juries sustained late Tuesday by cMorme   in   our   chlori- 
Mrs. Adeline Selmltz, fifty-eight,;    ine   CUiU notice- 
1257 West 104th street, whenpated water was ^»™^ 
the Bast Side squadron bowled (able Wednesday. A strong man 
her and Miss Irene Peppard, kould drink.it without cliokmg. 
Lakewood music teacher, over in &nragea householders who had 
front of Marshall's, drug store laimed to march on City Hall 
Superior avenue and the Public ^ . Mayor Baker "a piece 

nKraii.;;^ stan^of their mind," decided to stay 
Safety   Director'  Benesch.     Benesch, i^. ^jne. 
Wednesday,    said    members    of    tile M1 
squad involved  in Tuesday's.mishap      Meanwml^~ Gruener    of 
would   be  called  in  for  an  informal     Professor    Hippolyte  ^wener 
riearin"  late'  this  week.    Bystanders Western   Reserve   university   si ueaimo   iau,   wu»   m.^ /,„,,-,. .),„ !       , -.! *i™ tn discover why tne 
said the auto-truck which struck tne 

Says   'There's   Too   Much 
Chlorine*' After Inspection 

With City Chemist. 

Injunction Suit Threatened if 
Amount of Drug is 

Not Reduced. 

"There is too much chlorine in.the 
water.    If  it  takes  so  much  to   kill' 
the   germs,   we'd   better   do   without 
the water." 

Mayor Baker reached this conclu- < 
sion yesterday after personally assist- j 
Ing in a water analysis in the office of j 
Citv Chemist Wilbur White. 

The mayor was convinced the bad j 
: taste and odor that have caused 
complaints from thousands of water 
consumers are due to chlorine and I 
he is of the opinion that a chlorine 
gas plant would not do away with the 
taste and  odor. 

Complaints continued to pour m at 
city    hall    yesterday.        These 

mayor   personally 

MEAT BUREAU HEAD 
CAN'T SUSPEND AIDE 

• Dr c W. Eddy, head of the elty 
'' bureau of meat and dairy inspection 
: was held to be without power to sus 
pend James Hughes, meat inspector, 
yesterday. Commissioner of Public 
Health Ford, the appointing officer, 
is To take up the question of Hughes' 
STuSnappdeaaled to Mayor Baker 
'yesterday. He declared his suspen- 
sion due to his open charge that live- 
stock was brought to the stockyards 
in a half frozen condition after being 
transported in open cattle cars. Both 
Eddy and Ford denied this.     ^^ 

IfOlOllll; 

the  health  divi- 

wesiern   arao -c   "••    ' _ . „ tVl. 
.an investigation to discover why the 

two women was going 45 miles an chlorinated water has be*n s° ° ' 
hour. [noxious for a week.    He said   wea 

,.    „k    CXy he could think of no reason 
"No Need  for  Such  Sliced"—BakerF™££ the city had given the water 

"True,   there   is   no   such   word  as I      overdose. 
'excessive' when applied to the speed > water's Too Clean 
of the fire  department."  Baker said Maybe Wa««» *» 
"but there is no necessity for, a speed     Utlnty   Erector   Stage   denied   in 

in    the Stagnantly     the     water     naa     «« 
'overdosed.      He    offered    this    pos- 

■ 

hour of  35   to   40  miles  an 
downtown district. 
.."Firemen labor under the impres- '■ 

sion the loss of a second in i getting' 
to a Are may cost a life. However, 
they risk the lives of pedestrians as 
they, dash madly through the streets. 
Firemen pit a gambling chance 
against a certainty." 

"If the Are department runs down 
a person the public condemns us," 
explained Benesch. "On the other 
hand, if we slow down we are crit- 
icised for negligence. I will not or- 

;j der less speed unless the mayor 
.{requests  such action." 

Councilmen are trying to figure out 
a way to prevent people standing on 
"devil strips" while waiting for street 
cars. The traffic ordinances will be 
so amended if a solution is found. 

Victim May Die 
Mrs. Schu'ltz -was thrown to 

the pavement and her skull was 
fractured. At Huron Road hospital 
it was. sai£ she will die. 

Mrs. Schultz's husband, George 
Schultz, was in the crowd which wit- 
nessed the accident, but did not 

;know for some minutes that it was 
[jjis wife who had been hurt. Miss 
Peppard was able to go home. She 
was badly bruised. 

■    The   accident   happened   while   Are 
companies  were running  to  a  smajH 

i blaze    in    the    Harrington  building, 
back of the Forest City House. 

the 
reached    the   - 
water division  and 
Si°A formal protest signed by fifteen 
Fast End citizens was placed in the 1 m vor'si hands. This petition is 
hcad^ by the charge that chlorine is 
being misused. .   . .. 

It was reported M injunction suit 
'would bo filed by a group of citizens 
if the quantity of chlorine is not re- 
1 "water Commissioner C. F. Schulz 
is not planning to reduce the chlorine 
dosage from ten pounds per million 

^rrnoTbeiieve the water de- 
partment should take ^e responBlbU- 
itv " he said. "A year ago when we 
discontinued chlorine for a day com- 
p ainfwas made. If there should be 
a   typhoid   outbreak    we    would    be 

^enf Bacteriologist R. G. Perkins 
believes the odor of the water indi- 
cate? the refuse from some chemical 
plant  on  the  river has  reached  the 

^Yesterday he pointed out that the Yesteraay    e v     chi0rine Is being 

FIXING UP SLUES 
Gordon's Arrival in Cleveland Is 

Followed Closely by Re- 
appearance of  His 

Political Enemy. 

BAKER OPPOSES HOGAN 
AS SENATORIAL TIMBER 

Mayor  Indicates  He Will Sup- 

port John H, Clarke if 
Latter Will Run. 

tered    this    pos-;    Jnf™hiche £e"chlorine 1.being 
r"BlblV explanation:  "The water «#tar   pon^ ,    ^eaUh 
the   ice   has   become   so   dean   th^   place originallyr«f ^^ thftQ

he^ 

^chTor^V^^tenc^ %  <$gS&0&*S&. 
&rine Particles being «! W^SnCT Schul, is ptoin, to 
idle, they spent their time smelling. ^^ information regarding the 
and offending palates." chlorine   gas  plant  justgf™1™^ 

The nitration plant may not he a N TorK, jn h,s opinion apwm 
m^cipafcampa'ign issue for,more| , gj character should ^^nstalled 
than two or three years « PC     .athe KirtUg^P   look  wKh favor 
sible, Stage thinks,,, that West Siders ^x  ^  equipment 

{will   get   filtered   water   before   the ^ ^ new 16,000-foot West 
mayoralty election in November, 1915., s.flft   tunnel    water    extension   wa, 
It   will   be   much   longer   than   that 
before East Siders   get   relief   from 
chlorine.   The East Side plant harot 
been built even on paper, yet. 

»I   don't   like  to   set   dates,"   said 
I Stage, "but we hope within a month 
i to let  the contract  for  the  mixing 
';■ chambers and  the concrete work  at 

the West  Side plant.    Work  should 
start by the middle of May. The Eas 
Side Plant will not be started  until 
after the preliminary work has been 

I Side   tunnel    water 
started yesterday. 

alter tne JJIOU"""«W        - 
finished on the West Side plant. 

Filter Plant Work Slow 
Excavation   work   at  the   Di7^?n 

street   site  has    progressed    slowly, 
Stage admitted.    Not half of the ex- . 
cavating has been done.   It will not 
be finished in less than two months. 

Professor    Gruener,    who    was    a 
member of the committee  appointed 
by   Mayor   Baker  to   decide    on _ a 
proper  filtration  plant,   thought  the 

| public   should   not  become    alarmed 
< over the chlorine epidemic, 
i    "Probably    it    will    not    happen 
I a»ain," he said!   "We know chlorine 
helps'to  protect    the    public    from 
typhoid  germs  lurking in  the ^ filthy 
water, so its use should be continued 

' until  we get filtered  water. ' 
Mayor Baker, who fought against, 

filtration: until last summer, said 
Wednesday too much chlorine is be- 
ing used in the water. He thought 
a chlorine gas plant might help. 
Waterworks officials denied he 
quantity of chlorine used m the 
heater had been increased. 

Cut Filter Cost 
Experiments conducted at the min- 

iature filter Plant at the Kirtland 
mmpi'ng station have resulted in the 
iscovery of methods destined to 
,'ave the city between $25,000 and 

VJO,000 a year in operating the mam 
^Division  avenue filter. w  .„„ 

Sanitary Engineer Pratt Wednes- 
day also declared only a slight raise, 
if any; will have to be made in water 
rates from the use of filtered instead 
of chlorinated water. 

Quick lime and iron sulphate, in- 
stead of alum, will be used to coag- 
ulate tne water. This alone lops off 
60 per cent of the cost, Pratt claimed. 

Pratt Wednesday was figuring on 
a plan to burn the sludge which 
forms at the bottom of the filter to 
reclaim  the  lime  used. 

The amount of chlorine now inject- 
ed Into i»i» water' 10 po"nds ? *£ million gallons, will not be reduced 
Watw    Commissioner    Schulz     said 
WHeahhdaofficiaIs flgurea smaller 
amount would result in a typhoid 
emTmic. Reports of an offensive 
chlorme taste and odor in city water 
ceased 

TO l)ISCUSa_STREETS 
A  meeting  of  300  representa-, 

tires of civic bodies and commer- 
ce  association*    win    be Jjgd, 

ffiffS rcuss'pl^s foHr the im-| 

: CTano^r^S; 
;  have been invited. 1 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
With the arrival yesterday of Tim. 

McDonous'h, Cuyahoga county Dem- 
ocracy   have   begun   ticket   framing 
for the  fall. 

McBonough, who has been one ol 
the most active opponents of Con- 
gressman William Gordon came 
home from New York on the heels 
of Gordon's arrival here. Whether 
McDonough will start making war 
medicine at once, whether he will 
indorse Vincent Zmunt for the Con- 
gressional nomination in the Twen- 
tieth, Gordon's district, or whether 

'< Gordon will succeed in making his 
\ peace are questions the near future 
i will decide. 

Baker for Clarke. 
The Senatorial situation in Cleve- 

land Democracy was further^ mud- 
dled when Mayor Baker indicateo 
he was against Attorney Genera! 
Timothv Hogan for the nomination, 

■ regardless     of    whether    John     Hi 
■ Clarke was a candidate or not.    _ 

The mayor declared he was foi 
Clarke if Clarke ran and said lit 
and Hogan had so many difference? 
of opinion on political philosophy 
it would  be     difficult    to     support 

The Democrats are now discussing 
a   legislative   slate   and   chances   are 
that   it   will   be   framed   within   the 
next sixty days.    Three of the pres- 
ent legislative delegation of eighteen 

'are said   to  be  sure  of  organization 
support for renomination and otheis 

' of the present  ticket may go on the 
■slate,   but   it   is   understood   that   at 
; least ten new names are being sought 
' by Mayor Baker and his political ad- 
visers. 

\t   Moriill  Boomed. 
Cleveland     Republicans     heard _ a 

strong boom for Al Merrill, ofCmcra- 
nati,   for   Lieutenant   Governoi.     On 
the   Governorship,   there   is    a    vvia 
difference   of   opinion,   none   of   it  . 
set,   however,   it  cannot  unite  on  t,, 
strongest candidate. 
"S  H.   Boyd,    Paul    Howlan3 
and  Charles  U.    Miller,    thetta* 
Cleveland   men   who     are.    reeeptne 
candidates,  each has a group rf* 
porters,  while Frank Willis,  of Ada 
David   Tod,   of   Y°unSStown   and   LM 
Meade   Massie,   of   Cliillicothe,   h^e 
friends here. =PVerely   i Boyd.    who   has   been   ^vereiy 
was   able   to   be   at   his ^«*^, 
Bhprt time yesterday    B»^^. 
to  have  been  sprung at  to | 
bus  get-together ;dinnei,  but 
ability to attend, prevented uv 
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secretary in May. " The appointment. 
might  have been made had not t^_ 

! license  commissioners protested -,req ; 
orously  that  they  would  not .^ aI1 [ 
to lose Kennel, who has hai)5pomt6(i |j 
ol the saloonkeepers and d^tion_ 

, -^plicants to their satis/The situation fl 
is th§ newest name .l5*'io, ae an as- a 
slstantTcS* M.UIT^^s had experience 
in the kino" clert*>Ji'k required and, as 

lifeckson Club Committee Favors 
Broadening  Fight to   In- 

clude Those of Other 
,   Political Faiths. 

BAKER HAS DECIDED ON 
MURPHY'S SUCCESSOR 

a    leader    m    the    Sixteenth   ward, i 
knows  the ward  politics  game.    He, 
is  considered likely  to be  promoted f 

jj in the city hall organization, whether 
| or   not   he   lands   the   secretaryship. 
Young   is   considered   very   close   to 
Baker. 

Members of the Republican execu- 
tive committee and their friends are 

! being  besieged  by friends  of  Harry 
' A. Beckerman, who wants the place 
of Dan T. Miller ae Republican mem- 
ber of the board of elections, and by 
friends    of    Miller.  .While   Becker- 
man's friends claim he has  the ap- 
jpointment in his vest pocket, Miller's 
friends  claim  assurances of support 

{from a majority of the committee, 
oi-rt,   Rlipssine    Match    by   An-      An   equally   strenuous   canvass  of 

the   Democratic   committee  is   being 
nouncement Without Disclos- 

ing Future Aide's Name. 
made by Harry L. French and J. J. 
FitzGerald. FitzGerald's term ex- 
pires in May, with Miller's. Both 
French and FitzGerald are confident, 

„r,^r.T^jr BiflrBT hut   neither Mayor Baker  nor Tim, BY FREDERICK BAdLEY .^    ^^    comm,t    ^       1 
Enlargement    to    a    non-partisan, ^^ 

scale of the  campaign to knock out;    Resolutions  endorsing W.  J.  Mur- 
non partisan   preferential   voting   in j phy f or postmaster. B. W. Gongwer 

•< Actions was agreed upon by)for collector of customs and censur- 
° Inmi ee of the Jackson Club, a Hng Congressman William Gordon for 
a committee oi nriva.tJ his stand on the postmastership were 
Democratic organization, at a prnate; adopte(J a(. a meeting Iagt night of; 
meeting last night at the home or ; th(j Ninth Ward Baker club at 

Councilman Robert Koch, 3072 W. 51st j democratic headquarters In the Bn- 
gtreet 

,;- ! Rineers'  building. 
Originally started as a Democratic 

organization plan, the repeal cam- 
paign was broadened when the com- 
mittee Issued an invitation to Re- 
publican and other political organ- 
izations to co-operate with the Dem- 
ocrats In restoring partisan pri- 

maries. 
Party Leaders Opposed. 

As   a   matter   of   fact,   while   the 
Civic  League   and   individuals   con-' 
cerned   in  framing   the   charter  are 
heartily in favor of the non-partisan 
election, most of the party ward and 
precinct organizations are against it. 

Mayor    Baker    yesterday    started 
a guessing match when he said that 
he had made up hie mind who would 
succeed  William   3.   Murphy   as  his 
secretary    when     Murphy    becomes • 
postmaster    In    May.     He   refused, 
however,   to   tell    who    the    "little 
mayor,"   as  the  secretary  has  been 
called, would be. ,',.,' 

Organization politicians declared 
that Thomas Murray, assistant city 
clerk would, receive the post. Per- 
sonal friends of the mayor said that 
Milton Toung, an assistant secretary, 
might be promoted. 

Makes Choice Unaided. 
The selection has been made by 

the mayor personally, without the 
assistance of his party executive 
committee, and the politicians re- 
gard the appointment' as one of the 
most important, politically, in the 
city hall. The mayor's secretaries, 
during the incumbencies of Burr 
Gongwer, Henry R- Gall and Mur- 
phy, have handled the detail work 
of the mayor's politics and taken 
*sre of many appointments. 

A month ago, Archie Kennel,  sec- 
retary   of  the  county  liquor  license 
commission,   was   considered  practi- 

f   .-ally   certain   to   be   made   mayor's 

CHLORINE ^JJ^JM1 
Lord Lytton Vvy "7 1 Y* 

STANDS Cfe^WV-S, 
85 Mlchigan-st 

Deep mystery is (surrounding tl 
Nisi Prius feed, and it is ma 
than likely that they are sure 
need, a lively little program 
pass theiitime away, when thf 
gather for their- banquet, abo 
next Saturday. 

And so we are suggesting that, 
thing for them to do, would be 1 
try our chlorine and get a verdi 
true. 

Let them charge that all t 
chlorine in the water is a snai 
and let us know the reason why tl 
city put it there. 

SCENARIO. 
Counsel     for     prosecution: 

John Stockwell, city solicitor. 
Counsel for defense:    W. H. 

Boyd, criminal lawyer. 
Judge:   D. C. Westenhaver, a 

member   of   the   school board 
who doesn't wear a beard. 

Stockwell Helps C. P. 
;    Stc-ckwell:     I  make  the  charge 
and hold it true, and Mr. Judge, I'll 

i leave it tp you.   t hold to the guilt 
ot the accused, and stand by C. Pi 
'whom  he  abused.    I  charge  that1 

chlorine lacks in sanity and is the 
cause of much profanity. 

W. H. Boyd; To which I de- 
mur; we'll not/be fooled. 

The i court: The which demurrer 
is over-ruled. 

Stockwell:    The  time has come 
for us to begin.   Mr. Sheriff, bring 

• the first witness in. 
C. P. on the stand. 
Stockwell:'   Are you important to 

this cause?   What right have you 
to talk 6t laws. 

C. P.: Oh, I am no one but the 
gink, who. is given dope in his 
water to drink. 

Boyd: But why did. you drink 
it, if it was bad? 

Had to Drink It. 
C. P.:   Oh, please don't be harsh. 

Only About 15,08 
Fcickcrt&Co. 
Permanent   Bid*,   and 

Euclid  Arcade._       I 

putS^* 
red 
it bl\* 
out. 
of t: 
pictu: 
pets '^S^(Sj 
grass Sg 
rose a: 

Stoc 
derstaim^tiialTcHorine 

Takes  Out the Hues. 
Baker: It takes the hues from 

everything that comes within its 
reach. 

Stockwell: They say that it is 
poison.   Piease tell me, is that true. 

Baker: Regarded as a poison, 
here's what chlorine will do: It 
will kill the dog,, it will murder the 
cat, it will put on the blink the 
frolicksome rat; it will slay the 
baby, the poor little thing; it will 
suffocate the bird on the wing; it 
Will paralyze mother, paralyze wife, 
and send dad on to the other life; 
it sure is an active, hustling elf—I 
know what it is—I don't use it my- 
self. 

Stockwell: Why do you put such 
^stuff as that in water that is good? 

Baker:     I  told  you just awhile 
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clude Those of Other 

v   Political Faiths. 

secretary in May. The appointment 
might  have been made had- not t.^,. 

i license commissioners protested 'jre<j 
orously that they would not ^ au 
to lose Kennel, who has ha,nfpomte(j 
ol the saloonkeepers and 4£tion, 

k '^plicants to their satis^ situation 
' ,n—    ae an as- .   Vi© newest name « as tn**_    . ,, , 

BAKER HAS DECIDED ON 
MURPHY'S SUCCESSOR 

starts Guessing Match  by An 
nouncement Without Disclos- 

ing Future Aide's Name. 

■istantVfi* U?™JMk had experience 
in the kincE- c 5rJf urk required and, as 
a leader in the Sixteenth ward, 
knows the ward politics game. He 
is considered likely to he promoted 
in the city hall organization, whether 
or not he lands the secretaryship. 
Young is considered very close to 
Baker. 

Members of the Republican exeeu- i 
tive committee and their friends are j 
being besieged by friends of Harry ■ 
A. Beckerman, who wants the place j 
of Dan T. Miller ae Republican mem- j 
ber of the board of elections, and by. 
friends of Miller. . While Becker- i 
man's friends claim he has the ap- ; 
pointment in his vest pocket, Miller's 
friends claim assurances of support' 
from a majority of the committee, j 

An equally strenuous canvass of j 
the Democratic committee is being 
made by Harry D. French and J. J. 
FitzGerald. FitzGerald's term ex- 
pires in May, with Miller's. Both 

j French and FitzGerald are confident, 
„„„„mir TSAflTMY hut   neither Mayor Baker  nor Tim 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY McDonough    wouid    commit    them- 
'   Enlargement    to,   a    non-partisan  ^.^ 
scale of the campaign to knock out:    Besomtlona  endorsing W.  J-  Mur- 

partisan   preferential   voting   in j phy for postmaster, B. W. Gongwer 
« r  Sections   was   agreed   upon   by for collector of customs and censur- 

city  ele°"onB JackS0n Club, a   ing Congressman William Gordon for 
a committee of the Jackson o      .     j     fa the postmastership were 
Democratic organization, at a pm ate 
meeting  last   night  at  the  home  of 
Councilman Robert Koch, 3072 W. 51st 

street. 
Originally started as a Democratic 

organization plan, the repeal cam- 
paign was broadened when the com- 
mittee issued an invitation to Re- 
publican and other political organ- 
izations to co-operate with the Dem- 
ocrats in restoring partisan pri- 

maries. 
Party Leaders Opposed. 

'As a matter of fact, while the 
Civic League and individuals con- 
cerned in framing the charter are 
heartily in favor of the non-partisan 
election, most of the party ward and 
precinct organizations are against it. 

Mayor Baker yesterday started 
a guessing match when he said that 
he had made up hie mind who would 
succeed William 3. Murphy as his 
secretary when Murphy becomes 
postmaster in May. He refused, 
however, to tell who the "little 
mayor," as the secretary has been 
called, would be. : 

Organization politicians declared 
that Thomas Murray, assistant city 
clerk would receive the post. Per- 
sonal friends of the mayor said that 
Milton Young, an assistant secretary, 
might be promoted. 

Makes Choice Unaided. 
The selection has been made by 

the mayor personally, without the 
assistance of his party executive 
committee, and the politicians re- 
gard the appointment- as one of the 
most important, politically, in the 
city hall. The mayor's secretaries, 
during the incumbencies of Burr 
Gongwer, Henry R. Gall and Mur- 
phy, have handled the detail work 
of the mayor's politics and taken 
«?re of many appointments. 

A month ago, Archie Kennel, sec- 
retary   of  the  county  liquor  license 
commission,   was   considered  practi- 

'   rally   certain  to   be   made    mayor's 

his stand on the postmastership were 
adopted at a meeting last night of, 
the Ninth Ward Baker Club at 
Democratic headquarters in the En- 
gineers'   building. 

CHLORINE CAN NOT STAND THE T 
STANDS CONVICTED PUBLIC PES 
Deep mystery Is (surrounding the 

Nisi Prius feed, and it is more 
than likely that they are sure to 
need, a lively little program to 
pass the^time away, when they 
gather for their, banquet, about 
next Saturday. 

And so we are suggesting that a 
thing for them to do, would be to 
try our chlorine and get a verdict 
true. 

Let them charge that all the 
chlorine in the water is a snare, 
and let us know the reason why the 
city put it there. ; 

SCENARIO. 
Counsel     for     prosecution: 

John Stockwell, city solicitor. 
Counsel, for defense:    W. H. j 

Boyd, criminal lawyer. 
Judge: D. C. Westenhaver, a 

member of the school board 
who doesn't wear a beard. 

Stockwell Helps C. P. 
Stockwell: I make the charge 

and hold It true, and Mr. Judge, I'll 
leave it to you. 1 hold to the guilt 
of the accused, arid stand hy C. P„ 
whom he abused. I charge that 
'chlorine lacks in sanity and Is the 
cause of much profanity. 

W.   H.  Boyd;     To  which  I  de- 
mur; we'll not;*be fooled. 

The-court:   The which demurrer 
is over-ruled. 

Stockwell:   'The  time has come 
for us to begin.   Mr. Sheriff, bring 

I the first witness in. 
C. P. on the stand. 
Stockwell:'   Are you important to 

this cause?   What right have you 
I to talk Of laws. 

C. P.: Oh, I am no one but the 
I gink, who, is given dope in his 
! water to drink. 

Boyd:    But why didvou  drink 
it, if it was bad? 

C. P. 
Had to Drink It. 
Oh, please don't be harsh. 

her address.    I think that that IS 
fair. 

His Honor in Error. 
Stockwell: Chlorine is the stuff 

they put in water that we drink. 
His honor is in error. At least 
that's what I think. 

Stenographer: I'm about to lose 
my reason. My brain is in a 
whirl. 

The court: I'm mighty glad to 
know, at last, that Chlorine ain't a 
girl. 

Stockwell: Mr. Baker, tell me, 
has it been your observation, that 
chlorine, placed in water, is the 
cause of irritation? 

Baker: If you'd visit at my of- 
fice for a day or so, you'd see, that, 
little chlo had done a lot, toward 
irritating  me. 

Stockwell: Does Chlorine cause 
a loss of sleep? Please tell me) 
what you think. 

Newty Hasn't Slept. 
Baker:    Since they smelled it in; 

the water, I haven't slept a wink.   1 
Stockwell:    Who told you of this 

Chlorine?    Who   said  that  it  was 
fine? 

Baker: Why, Dr. Roger Perkins. 
He is a friend of mine. 

Stockwell: What else Is Chlorine' 
good for, aside from its perfume? 

Baker: If you don't keep down 
to business I will surely leave the 
room. 

The Doctor Told Him. 
Stockwell: But I am talking busi- 

ness.    I'm no kidder.    You should 
know, what else Chlorine is good 
fof^-the doctor told you so. 

Baker: Chlorine is a yellow stuff, 
puts a woman's hair in fluff, if it's 
red it makes it light, if it's black, 
it bleaches white; takes the color 
out of the clothes, bleaches the tip 

ago, the doctor said I could. 
Stockwell: Who is the boss of 

your water van? 
Baker: Name is Schultz—a bully 

good man. 
Stockwell: You say he is a 

dandy— 
The court: With his bleacher he 

is handy. I have heard the testi- 
mony and I know what I will do. 
So stand up, guilty Chlorine—I'm 
about to sentence you. 

The Sentence. 
I sentence you to go, to a far-off 

place I know, where the foot of 
child nor man has ever trod; where 
the trees are nix and null and the 
landscape's gray and dull, and the 
ragged rocks have crowded out the 
flowers .and the sod. 

And there I  bid you  stay, from 

of the drunkard's nose, fades the -'humans far away; you're an enemy 
pictures on the wall, fades the car- I 0f health, and beauty, too. Don't 
pets in parlor and hall,  turns the; tarry there and gawk.   It's time to 
grass to a milky hue, bleaches the 
rose and the pansy, too. 

Stockwell:    And then I am to un- j 
derstand that chlorine is a bleach. 

Takes  Out the Hues. 
Baker: It takes the hues from 

everything that comes within its 
reach. 

Stockwell: They say that it is 
poison.   Please tell me, is that true. 

Baker: Regarded as a poison, 
here's what chlorine will do: It 
will kill the dog,, it will murder the 
cat, it will put on the blink the 
frollcksome rat;-it will slay the 
baby, the poor little thing; it will 
suffocate the bird on the wing; it 
will paralyze mother, paralyze wife, 
and send dad on to the other life; 
it sure is an active, hustling elf—I 
know what it is—I don't use it my- 
self. 

Stockwell; Why do you put such 
stuff as that in water that is good? 

Baker:     I   told  you  just  awhile 

take a walk.   Donit you hear that Ij 
have bid goodby to you? 

It was all that I had.   You see, my 
throat was so dry, and so— 

Boyd: That's all.} Stand aside. 
The witness may go. 

Stockwell:    To get to the thing 
1  right off, first hand,, I call Mayor 

Baker to the stand, t 
Baker takes stand.- 
Stockwell:    I'll  ask you now  if 

j you will state, which is to say, if, 
you'll relate and tell', the court, for 

"the  question's fair, the name that 
i Vou are pleased to tjear. 

Baker:   My name is known to all, j 
you see, it's Mr. Baker—Newton D. j 

Stockwell:    I'll ask you, now, to i 
do 'your duty, and tell me, do they 
call you Ne.wty_?_      ■;        _______ 

Saber: They seldom~3o, for that 
would,be, a grave familiarity. 

Stockwell:    But  sbmetimes  they; 
do call you N°wt? 

Baker: And worse than that, I 
don't dispute. 

Stockwell: Now, 7Mr. Baker, I 
relate, I want to lay a. predicate. 
And so to aid along this quiz, I'll 
ask you just what 'DUTY' is. 

Baker: Duty is a spark, you 
know, of aretology, an essence, too, 
I'll try to show, of anthropology; a 
mingled cocktail, if j you please, of 
deontology, a goulash, if you'll take 
it thus, of ethology., 

How to  Spell It. 
Stenographer: It's very grand, I 

will allow, to listen to you tell it, 
but, if you please, I'd like to know, 
the proper way to spell it. 

Stockwell: It looks to me, you're 
not as bright, poor girlie, as you 
seem. You begin it with a capital 
and end it with a scream. 

Stockwell: To ' me, now, Mr. 
Baker, your answer is quite clear, 
but say it once agpin, out loud, so 
Mr. Boyd may hear. 

Baker: Duty is a fealty for the 
decalogue; a close observance of 
the laws and statiltfes now/in vogue; 
a moral obligation^ to refrain from 
doing wrong, decopum or propriety 
to guide the busy throng; adher- 
ence to fulfillment of the inward 
little voice. I've ^given many an- 
swers and you [may take your 
choice. '    ' 

Typist  Near Faint. 
The court: I .Wish you'd raise 

the window for that little steno. 
saint, for it looks to me as if she 
were about to have a faint. 

Stenographer:«« I ask the court 
for pardom I know it is absurd, 
but I am sure that I have muffed 
a quite important word. 

Recess five minutes. 
Court reconvenes. 
Stockwell: Now1, how about this 

Chlorine? Have *you done your 
duty there? 

The court:    I ask you now for 

IQUICK fltLP-A 
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BAKER'S NAME STRICKEN 
FROM CHAMBER'S ROLLS 
Mayor Baker's name was officially 

stricken from the rolls of the Cham- 
ber   of   oCmmerce   yesterday   after-1 i r»«^Hwai*r»<s    ftr 

; noon, following a unanimous vote of >              Tonoirmnt   PrifiP   Fram-i UireCtOrS   01    UOmiTierQe   Ul " 
the hoard  of directors acepting the   NeW   Tenement AM   ^301   , 
mayor's resignation which  was laid 

: before President Warren S. Hayden 
j nearly a month ago.    Secretary Mun-1 
! son Havens was instructed to advise j 
jthe mayor of the board's action. 

The vote was taken at a special j 
j meeting of. the directors called to j 
i consider a second letter from Mayor! 
Baker in which he re-affirmed the. 
sentiments expressed in his letter of; 
resignation, and again declared he 
could not identify himself with an 
organization that opposed the Mills 
bill, which provided for the issuing: 
of bonds by a municipality for the- 
establishment of public utilities and 
made the bonds a lien on the city; 
and not on the utilities. 

BIR IS OPPOSED TO j 
CROSSTOWN CM ROUTE 

ers Hear of Possible De* 
partment for Work. 

Mayor to Introduce Ordinance 
in Council Monday 

Night. 

ganization Vote in Favor 
of Mayor's Request. 

COUNCIL LIKELY TO   1 
PASS TENEMENT LAW 
The new tenement'code, drawn 

by the chamber of commerce, is 
likely to be passed ' by' council 
practically as written. This was 
the sentiment at city ball Satur- 

' Mayor Baker, Director Cooley, 
Healther Ford and Commissioners 
Chadsev and Allen were called in 
conference by the chamber com- 
mittee while the code was being 
whipped into shape. ( 

They are said to have approved 
Body's  Opposition to  Mills; its provisions. 

Bill Given as Cause of ""     ~ 
withdrawal.        j Accused by Girl, 

Loses Dance Permit 
V 

License fees received from owners 
of buildings occupied by two or more 
families, as provided in the tenement 
house code prepared by the Chamber 
of  Commerce  committee  on  housing 
conditions,  may supply a fund suffi- 
cient to maintain a, distinct city de- 
partment   of   housinev   according,   to! 

,   Miss Mildred   Chadsey, chief   of the, 
!   bureau of sanitation.        • 
j       The code has been approved by the 
i  chamber directors and will be Intro-- 
:   duced   in   council   Monday, night    by 

Mayor Newton D. Baker. 
The code provides that the owner 

Mayor Newton D. Baker no longer] 
is a member of the Cleveland Cham- |      ^^ ^^ gaturday ordered 

ber of Commerce. Dance Inspector Meyers to revoke 
Chamber directors at    a    meeting -^ licen e of wnlal.d B   Tiffany, 

yesterday   formally   accepted   Mayor 
Baker's   resignation,   tendered   three i 
weeks ago. 

...  ,     ...     0 I   of  every   tenement   house  must  pay 
Promise* to  DO A     m   HIS  rOWer;    the city  a  fee  of  ?1   each  year  for 
rromibes   iu a   ,,„„„   to  nnerate  such  an  estab- 

to Prevent Use of Private 
Right-of-Way. 

a license to operate such an estab- 
lishment. A tenement house is de- 
scribed as any building in which two. 

.or more families live and-it is con- 
; servatively estimated there are 6,000i 

such buildings in Cleveland. 
Miss    Chadsey   has"   asked  Public 

The  committee »i)yuiu«~   —   - -- ->   gaf6ty   Director   A.   A.   Benesch   for 
resolutions  protesting against build-i   permiSSion to ask patrolmen to take 

,   Ti.:i«,„„   nnmr\a.-: <n   nenans   nf   all . tenements' in   their 

The  committee appointed  to   draft- 

ing  the   Cleveland   Railway  Compa 
ny's  cross-town  line through   a prij 
vate right of way completed its task 

a  census   of  all   tenements' in   their 
precincts. 

' Copies of the code, were • sent yes- 
terday: to Mayor Baker, the Cleveland 

ancing master, 10300 Euclid-av. 
The license for the dance hall 

»eks ago. s^vr^iareiv was reissued    to Tiffany's    wife. 
The   mayor   resigned   immediately -,- I      .    , ,, ,,„nT1prrions 

following the announcement that the 1 "W^y ls,t0 sever all connections 
chamber had gone on record in oppo- with the hall, according to Baker, 
sition to the Mills bill which pro-1 Tiffany was arrested at mid- 
vided for city operation of public j night Tuesday on charges pre- 
utilities. The mayor stated he had;{erre(j by Mary Diansky, nineteen, 
not been given an opportunity to a,P-jmaid at his apartments. He was; 
pear before the chamber committeereleaged Qn ?600 bail 

to argue for the bill. 
At their meeting yesterday cham- 

ber  directors  received  a  letter from I 
Mayor Baker in which he confirmed I 
his desire to resign.    The resignation 
then was accepted. 

A letter, stating the resignation 
had been accepted was forwarded to 
Mayor Baker. Neither the text of 
the letter from the mayor or that of 
the letter from the chamber was made 
public. 

I* T^th^'resolutione   will ' Builders    Exchanged   the.. Cleveland" 
yesterday   and   the   resolution chapter, American Institute of Archi- 
be  submitted   to   the  council   at   it- ■ tecta. Cleveland. Engineering . society, 
meeting Monday. j  Cleveland Academy of Medicine" and 

Th. committee followed closely thei_ the ..Cleveland    Real   Estate-   board.; 
,;,.„„    at    the    protest:  These   organizations  were   asked   to 

SSY EASTERN TIME J 
IS NEAR ADOPTION 

instructions    „..- _. ,. - 
meeting Tuesday night m the Wade; 
Park school, and. besides protesting 
against the private right of way as 

send   representatives'to-any   public . -yj 
hearings held on the code by council P|gyg|anrj     Off.lGlfllS      BelieVC 

The    code    is    divided.  into    five! 

I 

\ 

rnimril Will Pass Ordinance 
i  "death  trap,"   suggests the cross--.1 ^icleSy   regulating  the  construction    UUU1IUI Win      «« 

itown line be built in Addieon road.      of new buildings, the construction .of „*   ^g^   Meeting. 
!„,'  stated   in  the   second  para-   buildings the owner wishes to ...alter ell   nw 

lt    fill   resolutions   that   the; cpmpulsory • alteration   of    tenement . _  
graph   of   the   resoiuii""»   --"o- - V,„„=M- already  built  rules  of  sani- . _      , u^ 
purchase of the right of way by the, ^uses ^e^bu^ ■    g Declares      He , 
railroad company and the authoriza | e- of tenementhouses, and the  »,?>^i. MoAdiro  if 
tion by the council was "ill advised,   licenglng. 0f ■ all tenements.    Some of Qinn  MfiflSUr 
... a needless expenditure of money  the important provisions of .the code 

"  follow: 
Tenement houses hereafter erected must 

not- occupy more than 50 .per cent., of aw 
lot except a corner lot,-, where the -building 
may. occupy 85 per cent   of its" lot 

and not warranted While other routes 
were available, as all unwise and un- 
necessary expenditures endanger 
three-cent fares, 

Will Sign Measure if      I 
It is Passed. 

City officials yesterday took it for 

Those on the committee 
drafted the resolutions are William 
Abel Charles A. Pagan and E. M. 
Gold'ing. They will appear before 
the council Monday and ask consid- 
eration of the resolutions and the 
minutes of the protest meeting. 

In reply to a protest from R. J- 
Birch, 8113 Whitethorn avenue, May 
or Baker said yesterday: 

"I'll do all I can to prevent this 
line going through this right of way 
I am not in favor of the propositior 
if it is going to hurt anybody. 

*i"f6?r*n!? bXTwm^ckn'V^Te'ss^an  granted"that the city council Monday c osets_ and  bath   rooms canit   i» ..» . „_flitl!,.iiee chang- eS°Shf \eef w^a^Pu^ «ntaIaat   least ~       t ^ adopt the ordlnance chang- 

%&FtiSS&£& o^wfn^.&n-'ing Cleveland's time from central^ 
rwtly  to the outer alr.and .hav.n^sata east r       standard   and    bringing    the 

'fe^^llife!^^^ 3MSO the same time zone as Pitts- 
bufsr and Buffalo. and   ventilation   must, be - at   -W**.^.^ wide  and   this   is .increased  until   tor   eight     ^^s  

Jtory buildings the ,'"'"■"Xst i^ twice "I shall sign the ordinance if it 
rn»mu^^S^lUa^u^5tS^re|ls   ^^H   gaid   ^yor   Newtdn    T>. 
BAl1 Vehement   hUes'Vmust •'have   a   back.   Ba,ker. 
ya^d' to^ve  the children.*  ch^nce^. ^        possibiU{ies  of confuSion  and dlffl- 
SdR SaK'Setoa^t1^ |t tor cumes of ^ustment are seen- by 
lfe&^*.: ," «ome in.the attitude of the railroad 
£0ThtCnew code taw^^. T\iZ companies tgwaiflft^ft^«yBSSJ^. 

i r^'codeiiaSs m*k ™ki?r~ -^s^^^^^^^^ 
?h°eneb%t Ve-pr«f. construction ,     J SSJHSSS-^S-^j^S—j^p 

iJS^jnS etloSTinhfl?e   walls  £>ic  ^gf ^fflfelSH 

ditions.  ml»tf™ anTn»tetroole4 open   ^^J^V^^^J^^^-r^i^-^- 

floor. 

-rrse,0;.^^^^ are  barred. tmder^the newepae . i   ,pnement liWj»   gtann   -"^ 

*?-""^^"bT'cOTduefed  in  tenement  i-^rHVAk. 'W £L., *K!,lS  wSia   'Kavi. 

^ -chickens   or   ducks I SSSL   -0   -j^ WLiS.^S^HOH 

house. 
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BAKER'S NAME STRICKEN 
FROM CHAMBER'S ROLLS? 

Mayor Baker's name was officially i 
stricken from the rolls of the Cham- j 
her   of   oCmmerce   yesterday   after 

1 M*u, Tpnpmpnt Code Fram- Directors of Commerce Or- the board  of directors acepting the'NeW    I epemeni   WOUG  :__*:«„.. \i„in ;„ Cnwnp 
- noon, following a unanimous vote of 
the board of directors acepting the 
mayor's resignation  which  was laid 
before President Warren S. Hayden | 
nearly a month ago.    Secretary Mun-f 

ers Hear of Possible De- 
partment for Work. 

! son Havens was instructed to advise j 
ithe mayor of the board's action. 

\ m™m7£ «-tot caifetol May# tolrttroduce Ordinance 
i consider a second letter from Mayor 
Baker in which he re-affirmed the 
sentiments expressed in his letter of 
resignation, and again declared he 
could  not  identify  himself  with   an 

ganization Vote in Favor 
of Mayor's Request. 

in Council Monday 
Night. 

Body's  Opposition to  Mills its P 
Bill Given as Cause of 

coulciL LIKELY TO n 
PASS TENEMENT LAW 

' The new tenement code, drawn 
by the chamber of commerce, is 
likely to he passed ' by' council 
practically as written. This wa's 
the sentiment at city hall Satur- 

day.. _    , 
Mayor Baker, Director Cooley, 

Healther B'ord and Commissioners 
Chadsev and Allen were called in 
conference by the chamber com- 
mittee while the code was being 
whipped into shape. , 

They are said to have approved 

Withdrawal. Accused by Girl, 
Loses Dance Permit 

organization that opposed the Mills 
bill, which provided for the issuing: 
of bonds by a municipality for the, 
establishment of public utilities and 
made the bonds a lien on the city; 
and not on the utilities. 

His OPPOSED to 
-CHOSSTQWH CM ROUTE 

License fees received from owners 
■of buildings occupied by two or more 
families, as provided in the tenement 
house code prepared by the Chamber 
of  Commerce  committee  on housing! 
conditions,  may supply a fund suffi- 
cient to maintain a,distinct city de- 

l   partment   of   housing,   according,   to 
\   Miss Mildred   Chadsey, chief   of the 
!   bureau of sanitation.        ■ 
I       The code has been approved by the 
I  chamber directors and will be Intro-- 
r   duced   in   council  Monday, night   by 

Mayor Newton D. Baker. 
The code provides that the owner 

Mayor Newton D. Baker no longer 
is a member of the Cleveland Cham-,' ' is a iiieniuci LU.     v Mayor Baker Saturday ordered 
ber of Commerce. Dance Inspector Meyers to revoke 

Chamber directors  at.    a    meeting ih& Ucen e of Willard B. Tiffany, 
yesterday   formally   accepted   Mayor 
Baker's   resignation,   tendered   three i 
weeks ago. 

,     ,.,     D          t of  every   tenement: house   must  pay 
Prnm!<SP<? to  Do A     in   HlS  rOWei\ the city  a  fee  Of $i   each  year  for 
rronilbBi  iu a  linen'™  to onerate  such an estab- 

to Prevent Use of Private 
Right-of-Way. 

The committee appointed to draft 

resolutions protesting against build- 

ing the Cleveland Railway Compaq 

ny's cross-town line through a prij 
vate right of way completed its task 
yesterday and the resolutions will 

be submitted to the council at its 

meeting Monday. 

a license  to operate  such an estab 
lishment.    A  tenement  house , Is  de 
scribed as any.'Building in which two: 
or more families live and-it is con-, 
servatively estimated there are 6,000' 
such buildings in Cleveland. 

Miss Chadsey has' asked Public 
Safety Director A. A. Benesch. for 
permission to ask patrolmen to take, 
a census of all tenements.'in their 
precincts. 

"Copies of the code.were sent,yes- 
terday.to Mayor Baker, .the Cleveland 
Builders Exchange, the . Cleveland 
Chapter, American Institute of Archi- 
tects, Cleveland Engineering society, 
Cleveland Academy  of Medicine and 

ancing master, 10300 Buclid-av. 
The license for the dance ■ hall 

The Tayor resigned immediately1 ^reissued to Tiffany's wife. 
folTowin? theAnnouncement that the Tiffany is to sever all connections 
chamber had gone on record in oppo- with the hall, according to Baker, 
sition to the Mills bill which pro-1 Tiffany was arrested at mid- 
vided for city operation of public j night Tuesday on charges pre- 
utilities. The mayor stated he had;(erre(j by Mary Diansky, nineteen, 
not been given an opportunity to ap-jmal(j at jjig apartments. He was- 
pear before the chamber committeejreleased Qn $600 bai, 
to argue for the bill. 

At their meeting yesterday cham- 
ber  directors  received  a  letter from , 
Mayor Baker in which he confirmed \ 
his desire to resign.    The resignation 
then was accepted. 

A letter, stating the resignation 
<had been accepted was forwarded to 
Mayor Baker. Neither the text of 
the letter from the mayor or that of 
the letter from the chamber was made 
public. 

eetin°- Monday, i  (Jlereiana Acaaemy  oi  lvxeunjiue <iuu 
Th» committee followed closely the^ the   Cleveland' Heal   Es'tate-   board. 

.    I      ti„„a    o-ivpn    at    the    protest;  These   organizations, were   asked   to 
instructions    given    at    in      P «   ;        representatives   to ■ any   public. 
meeting Tuesday, nighty m ^e^waae,   hearing/held on the code by council 

WEASTERNTIME 
IS II 

«raph   of   tne   res,uuuivi.o    -"»      ..    ) h„.,_p_  nIrea<jv   built,   rules   of   sani-* : _      i IJ.,8 
purchase of the right of way by the  houses ^^.buj.   ^ BaRer    QQ0^QS     He , 

railroad rS^rSl*^&^*T lo'nVof '      ^U/i.l   Qinn  Mflftftlire  if 

Park school, and, besides protesting 
against the private right of way as 
ift  "death  trap,"   suggests the cross-. _c 

♦nwn line be built in Addison road.      of new buildings, the construction., of 
Tt   it   stated   in  the   second  para-   buildings the owner wishes, to ..alter 
It   is   stated   in'  *™ the; compulsory ■ alteration , of    tenement 

«raph   of   the   re.sf»utl0n^ ™\    thJ houses  already  built,, rules  of  sani- 
purchase of the right of way by " tne ventilation, for the main- 

„ company and the authoriza-   ^ 

tion by the council was    ill a«vlsett> licensing of all tenements.    Some of 
was a needless expenditure of money | the important.provisions of, the code 
and not warranted Vhile other routes; foUoW: . 

were available, as all unwise and un-     ?e„t  *£"£>$% «$&,?!& 
necessary      expenditures      endanger  not e°3V"cTner lot,where the.building 

X:oTor^ committee which) SKS* S^^|^^ 
drafted the resolutions are William 
Abel Charles A. Fagan and E. M. 
Golding. They will appear before 
the council Monday and ask consid- 
eration of the resolutions and the 
minutes of the protest meeting. 

In reply to a protest from B. J 
Birch, 8113 Whitethorn avenue, May- 
or Baker said yesterday: 

Cleveland   Officials   Believe committees. V'cvcicuiw      w 

The code is divided, into five p-oimPj| w/iii pass Ordinance 
articles,   regulating  the  construction    UUU11UI *vm  i »*« 
_£ ,.,  u,ii*Ai-n&<3   +v»o rtftnstriip.tlnn of. _i    Wovt -WlPPTinO 

Will Sign Measure if 
It is Passed. i 

Rooms   m   tenement .»»»="   7CT iV««   than 
cloMU. and   bath   rooms _ca.n;t   tote.,   than 

City officials yesterday took it for j 
granted that the city council Monday' 

SSr^wKE aSTm%irt%ontig  at  leaft  = w „ adopt the ordinance Chang- V 
100   square   feet\oi   ««>^.area     «   room        B   „,^ .,„.,„  t(mft  ftom  central  to I ^T^^^i^^^iZ-CleKlBn*' time from central to 
^tt£^pJffi2$%S!3& eastern standard and . bringing the 
^7 SSE&M^^Jpk "C city into the same time zone as Pitts- 

TiS. ^^i*™TJ^™£t°Q}^ t-urg and Buffalo. 
story bulldinss «2gf*,t%5 'T shall ■ sign the ordinance if it 

ff^fm»»'';«»:^M'iS  passed,"  said  Mayor  Newton    D 
bacli 

Th  do  all  rcTnTo' prevent  this] ^^f^iWmM^M 

is passed 
Baker. 

Possibilities of confusion and diffl- 

„"l'U -Z Through'this right of way.j'™a
e 3S*S«.«JEiiJ^*^£ ?^ feet culties  of  adjustment  are   seen- by 

if H is going to hurt anybody." The new code »»P^m
a
enV*h"oMe' fo ti»t companies towards the change. 

' iWfo e°|aS?t^?|. ^&§egS "I recognized that • the railroads 

^&S^t^2SKfe^^^ continue "to work by centra 
^^^^"^^^aoo^uare-tline as one of the disadvantages of 
tnW  areas  o^^-^^e/w^s ^Meh - SS change,"  Mayor Bauer declared 

^Se^H^^^^^dyeiaS-H. Halle, chairman of the 
II^SASVS !?:«; ?ra'cffle? oTcomm^e conimittee, on opening directly to the air or    i~sjn | believes   the   adoption 
not   le,miessarhe'room Is"<i^t^4^tly-»««,^toS^ time   by   Cleveland   will 
te;^3S^^S"^^ W-2^«U«i   wide, campaign   m ■ 

ditions.  ^   un'es^he^pam^o d. o^n_ change. 

■he K,S ie!s thl? one-haw of its «™a- -t: '"The committee felt it ought not 
'"looms   in the cellar and basement cannot ^   ^  railroads to  fall  into  line 
b^Pied unless iA% are seven feet, h.gh,   to £*  the clianw their time 

are well d''a»«a
d

a"* dSi,s are not allowed : ?„+ jltner that the City should try 
*?%££ TeneSt6 houU -d, :^™flS..to\«urt itSeK to the position thus 
Snement  houses   on   any   . except nr    , ^^,, ^ 
aoor: „* f«i i-enderiner. establishments      r^Cke Shore, Erie, Nickel l-iate anu 

5^ienS  maintained' tStenement  houses  _ ^;^ama 'officials yesterday made 
r^offl^W^Pefene^Jt 5'^ that their companies had. no 

kept within   tw 
house 

ucted  in TenelStS ftllJv that their companies had. no 

tenement ^^^6^^^ ! 
"If the railroads were an hour. 

ahead- of city time instead of an hour 
behind it would be an entirely differ- 
ent rrratter. We cannot alter our time 
just because one city changes. . OTckel 
Plate officials declared. If it became 
a state wide,change, and ,every .city 
in Ohio adopted eastern.time it would | 
■be  somewhat  different.      > .' I 

A pSnt which weighed considerably 
with the committee, Mr. Halle pointed 
out; was that so many Cevetad in- 
stitutions do business with the east. 

■ "On? business relations, will be very 
much easier when we have the same , 
«me as eastern business houses he 
said "This advantage," he added. 
Swill far outweigh any inconvenience 
wlich may be ■experienced by h ™ I 
fine time for the business of the city 
and another time for catching trains. 
Man) People will regard it as an ad- 
vaftege to have an extra hour for; 
their"railroad arrangements. 
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NISI PIS HAPPY 
AS BIGJVIEN SPAT 

Club's Tickled When Garfield 
and Cox Have Sparring 

Match in Words. 

Mayor Baker, A. L. Garford 
and Others Made Butts 

of Jests. 

DIGNIFIED    MEN    CAVORT 

f Gambol Abont Holleiwlen Fatting: 

on Sketches and Playlets, Hold- 
ing; Up City and State Events to 
Ridicule—<Mansey' Havens and 

Warren Hayden Peeve *Newty' 
ana He Quits Them—John D. 

Doable Crosses Governor In Tax 
riant of 'Cackler.' 

JAMES P GARFIELD 
AS   <JuD6E..pfCOUBr L. "Oh, I know.  Let's play bank," sail 

Warren. 
Oh, yeth!  With the new bank that j B>?»t.^Xec'ted 

Jerry bwought uth." 

advice,", shouted a "serjeant," "that 
the Cleveland Trust 'Co., wlil con- 
tribute the first $10,000 that accumu- 
lates in. the Cleveland Foundation." 
(Cheers). 

"We can't count that," said Mr. 
Garfield. "That won't happen until 
long after hell has frozen over and , 
all car riders have seats." 

"Hear ye, hear ye," shouted . a, 
third "serjeant." "We have' word 
from Charley Otis that Dan Hanna 
subscribed $100,000 on condition that 
Otis will take back The . News, but 
Otis prefers to subscribe the $100,000 I 
himself." 

"You couldn't buy a free lunch for' 
a goat on Charley's preferences," said I 
the court. j 

"A  telegram from John  D.  Rocke- 
feller," was given Mr. Garfield. 

" 'I subscribe the entire amount 
necessary for the ^trap Hangers' ' 
sanitarium, payable whenever Cack- 
ler gets my chattel tax. John,' " 
read Mr. Garfield, who then said he 
would contribute his first year's 
salary as governor. 

"Chief. Redneck Mike," R. B. New- 
comb,   acompanied   by     two     braves 
bearing a moose's head, stalked down • 
between the tables. 

"Hail,   noble   aborigine!"   said   Mr. 

Garfield. "Dusky denizen ', of the 
hyperborean wilds! By wnat worthy 
appellation shall I salute thee, mighty 
sachem of the wilderness." 

Redneck explained the moose's 
head  was  to   be  given   to  the  chief 

"James M. Cox," governor of Ohio 

land  "James  R,   Garfield,"  candidate 
for   the   Progressive  nomination   fo 
governor, had a run-in at The' Hollen 
den last night in the presence of 210 

I distinguished Clevelanders. 
"Mr.   Garfield,"  shouted  the  "gov 

| ernor," at the conclusion of the argu 
ment, "if you were the only opposition 
candidate    for -, governor,    I    should 

I worry." 
A moment later "Mr. Garfield" and 

"Arthur L. Garford" of Elyria openly 
[clashed over which was enitled to the 
(appellation of "Most Honorable High 

[and Mighty Bull Mooser." 
Then  "Newty  Baker,  mayor,"  re- 

I fused  to   play  in  the  same  nursery 
with   "Munsey  Havens,   Chamber  of . 

to  the  Most. Honor- 
is able  High  and   Mighty  Bull  Mooser 

"I just bet he didn't bring us any. j G-a-r-f " he read. 
I can't see it anywhere."    v "Garfield," said the court.    "That's 

_■.        . my name.    Bring it here. 
'Jerry   Says  Lots  of  Things.' ..It   ain>t   f_i_e_i_d,"   shouted   Mike; 

bwing one," 

says lots of 

"But he    thaid he'd 
Munsey said tearfully. 

"I know,    but    Jerry 
things." 

They can't play "river" because 
"Uncle Tham" didn't bring any new 
shovel; they can't play "filter the 
water" because nobody seems to know 
how it should be. done. Just as they 
are debating what game they can 
play, "Newty," all decked out in r-i 
Fauntleroy suit, toddles in. 

"Good morning, little children," 
said "Newty." "Shall we sing our 
morning song?" 

"Good morning,  merry sunsnine. 
Why did you come so soon ? 

You've scared away the little^ stars 
And shined away the moon," 

trilled the three, joining hands. 
Newty told his playmates he's go- 

i ordinary conditions would have called | 
I forth many extra editions of newspa- 

i "It's f-o-r-d. Is . there any gazabo 
; on this reservation named Garford?" 

"Mr. Garford demands his trophy*" 
■ cried a "serjeant" seated next tQ the 
[ Elyria man. "He's the Bull Moose 
' Sachem." 

"I demand my trophy," shouted Mr. 
j Garfield. "I'm the Bull Moose 
I Sachem." 

"Mr. Garfield was once secretary of 
; the   interior  and   he   is   how   candi- I 
I date for governor of Ohio," replied a 
! "serjeant.'' .... 
|     "Will   he   be   elected?"   demanded 
; Redneck. 
!     "He will not, but—-" 
.     "Well,   then,,   good   night,   nurse,'' 
;■ answered Redneck; leading his braves 
i and the trophy from J he. room. 

It was announcei ^that a 'farmer 
was outside asking for Virgil P. Kline. 
The farmer, "Sam Sly," Charles W. 
Stage/ was escorted before the court. 
"Sam" said .he had been, traveling 
about' the state getting farmers to 
write to Gov. Cox, telling him if ha 
didn't put tax day back In April 
there'd be trouble. 

The, court ordered Mr. Sly's whis- 
kers, straw hat.and linen duster re- 
moved and there stood "John ■ D. 
Rockefeller." A man with glasses 
started to sneak :it but was halted 
and   brought   b' He   was   "Gov. 
Cox,"   Duane  I"        ilden. 

The governor explained he had 
knifed the initiative and referendum 
to build up his tax machine, making 
the Progressives sore. He had double- 
crossed Mayor Baker on the Mills 
bill and. had made all the radical 
Democrats sore at the request of Mr. 
Garfield and Mr. Garford. He had 
appointed John D. Fackler tax smeller 
to appease the Progressives and set 
the tax back to April to please the 
farmers and found he had been 
double-crossed by John D.   - 

"It's time I got busy," he con- 
cluded. 

"But, governor," said Mr. Garfield, 
| letter from Dr. Bunts who wanted to j ] «j am a candidate for governor and 

real on<: start  a  whirlwind   campaign  at  the j \ j am spending the evening here." 
"Mr. Garfield," replied the gov- 

ernor,  "If you were the only opposl 

ing to buy Johnny Stanley's street 
Commerce secretary," and "Warren1 cars, and trotted out, holding up his 
S. Hayden, chamber president," even penny. He returns sobbing, just as 
after "Munsey" and "Warren" had Munsey and War-en find they caiVt. 
given him three sticks of candy. (play   "Taxes,"1       jause  you  play  it 

It was a momentous night.    Cleve4di«?^ ^"teMer" wouldn>t ,et 
land officials and dignified citizens ca-! ^Im    buy—-*im  -siiom—t-»T«.    bocauas 
vorted  and gamboled as they never'Munsey   and   Warren   had   told   her 
cavorted and gamboled before     They ^^^^.SiSWi, 

. did things and said things that under\pis toys an(J starting home. 
up 

Munsey   and   Warren   coaxed   him 
back   because   "he   just   loves   taffy" 

„ i'and Munsey has  three sticks.    After pers, and yet not a paper m town pro-he ha(J eaten the taffly> he went away 

duced an extra. jmad again. 
It's Only the Nisi Prlns. ,     "Pretty   soon    he'll    learn   a   new: 

.„  i,          ...         .               . .    ..Jniece  and  he'll "w****-  to  speak it to' All  these  things  happened  at  ta=* - —^—-^=^ — t,y    " ■  
fourteenth annual dinner of the Nisi somebody.    Then he'ii come back.    I i 
Prius club at The Hollenden, and o. Just know he will " said Warren. 

. , v,  +!,!„„■=  o^a livd      James   R.   Garfield,   judge   of   the such ocasions such thmgs are likelj court Qf N     prI      then wag hande(i a | 

J. H. Smart; "Ray Pessick7" trust 
! company lawyer, Sheldon Kerruish; 
I "Mr. Nanna-Wade, father, of Chis- 
, holm," W. C. Boyle; "J. J. Sullivan," 
E.-A.  Foote. 

!     "The Only Way,..pr..theUprlsmg of 
I the Rich, a Tale of One City," a mu- 

sical sketch, told of the struggles of 
I "Sammy Scovil"  and other unofficial 
and oppressed citizens of. Newtonville 
to obtain  recognition. 

The  first scene showed  the  Union 
club dining room with members wait- 
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to happen. 
Gov. James M.  Cox,  the 

was a guest at the dinner, but it wa! dinner to raise $200,000 for a  Strap j & _ „    „,.,,  , Hangers Sanitarium.    A chart, show- i 
his  Impersonator,   Duane  H.   lilder, ing a pJpe  wUh  a movabe  toP)  ana 1 
who had the argument with Mr. Gai bearing the  inscription   "Smoke Up," I 
field.     Arthur  L.   Garford  also   waj was displayed and donations began to 

(present and heard the clash betweel C0"^r
m-E 

'his double and Mr. Garfield.    Mayri 
Baker and Warren S. Hayden wereni 

j really in the nursery with "Munse, 
' Havens, but were seated out in fror^ 
j Former Gov. Judson A. Harmon aljg.g^- 
was present. 

A curtain back of the head talj 
which stood on a platform was dra 
back, disclosing a . well stock! 
nursery, the setting for the sketc 

. "Child's Play in the Nursery of Co: 
imerce." "Warren Hayden," "Sei 
jeant" F. S. Porter, and "Muns- 
Havens," "Serjeant" Paul Howlan 
clad in knickerbockers and whi 
shirts, entered. 

G.   Tillotson  says he  has 

tion candidate for governor, I should 
worry." 

The curtain then went up on the 
one-act drama, "Sowing the Wind," 
the scene being th<> "Offices of the 
First National Bank & Trust Co., 
or Any Other Bank or Trust Com- 
pany." 

"Chisholm Hanna-Wade," Newton 
D. Baker,' a cigaret smoking youth 
and a new director of the bank, was 
being taught the banking business by 
"Charles Farnswprth," George W. 
Cottrell, ancL^Jphn- -Sherwln^JRieh-^ 
ard""F; Grant "Chisholm"' was Initi- 
ated into the mysteries of drawing 
wills, storing furs, writing insurance 
and other banking activities. 

Other members of the cast were 
"George Washington Douglas," 
Prince Hunley; "Hr. Gull, renter of 
a strong box," H. B. Chapman; "F: 
H. Goff," Clifford W. Fuller; "Henry 
P. Mclntosh," D. C Westenhaver; 
','E. Z. Mark, of the Mark Mfg.  Co.," 

ing for the "mighty Sammy." J. W. 
Shallenberger, in top hat and regal 
splendor, entered and announced in 
song that :he was the "redoubtable 
Sammy." 

He said he had seen a moving pic- 
ture of the French revolution where 
people stormed the .bastile and had a 
hilarious time cutting off the heads of 
folks they didn't like. He suggested 
a similar uprising of the oppressed: 
rich and followed by the Union club-; 
ists, inarches on the city ball. 

Scene 2  shows  the office of "Hon. 
Newton D.  Baker, mayor of Newton- 
ville,"   Richard  Inglis;   "Billy   Stage, 
commissioner  of public futilities,"   C. 
W. Stage;  "Johnny Stockwell, deflec- 
tor  of  law,"   John   N.   Stockwell,   jr., 
and "Peter Witt, faction commission- 

: er,"  Ben  B.  Gage,   enters  in excite- 
[ ment to announce the uprising of the 
I oppressed rich. 

"Sammy   Scovil"   and   his .cohorts! 
burst  in the city hall falls, even as,-' 
did   the   bastile.     The. curtain   goes 
down to the singing of "Cjty hall is 
foiling   down,   falling   down,   falling 

ji down," by the entire company.   Other 
'!■ members   of   the   cast   were   "White 
'Wing,"    "Hotel - Waiter"   and    "Bell 

Boy,"   Gardner   Abbott;   "Boyle   and 
Crawford, volunteer prosecutors," W. 
C. Boyle and H. J. Crawford.    Songs 
by Gardner Abbott were a feature of 
the evening. 

At the dinner were: 
NISI     PRIUS     OLUB     MEMBERS—Judge 

jj  James   R.   GarneM;   elerk,   Frank  M.   Cobb; 
i- bailiff, Luther Day; master of the rolls, Max 

!    J.   Rudolph.' 
j        SERJEANTS—Gardner Abbott,:   C.   K.   Ar- 
j   ter,   N,    D.   Bake.,   A:   D.   Baldwin,   B.   P. 
'   Bole.   W.    C.    Boyle,    C.   T.'   Brooks,   J.    C. 

Brooks, R. J. Bulkley, T. H. Bushnell,  Edward : 

Bushnell,   H.   B.   Chapman,   E.   S.   Cook,   H. , 
.1.    Crawford,    G.   W.    Cottrell,    William   L. ' 
Day,   R.   F.   Denison,   W.   M.   Duncan,   G.   H. ' 

., Eichelberger,  E.   A.   Foote.  C.  W\  Fuller,   J. 
LUyt-J&>ysr. ,tj,   jL-fJngf) L, F,.J3L_rPipn^Jt._F.. 
\ u.i8}si3a aqj uo n^JU!13-' A'ABOU, V SABII 
j 3Ai,,     'n-tad:  JO  4U9pisajd  oiy   pajidaa 
',,'jia'B^i  m  piJOM  v ;si  uoiSaa TBUJL,, 

(1iAJiunoo aq'i jo apis uja^s-ea 
aill uo ' sui-s^unoiu aqj jo sadote 
au.1 iUIM op llOA" UT3D ^-EIIA^ iiSotioj 
-laoxa    anoA    'BUB^UOK   am    puy,. 

,,'HOU A[snouuoua aq 0} pt^s 
aat? suie^unoui aq^ jo apis tua^sBa 
aq^ uo sijsodap .laDBjd pioS oqi 
•pauado aq o^ ^aS. sapuy aq^ jo SJIIIBA 
Bans-Baa; aaq^o aaB aaaqj PUB ,"Bo;.iaiuy' 
^"OS IVB ui ^saSa-et aqi }noqie 
aaB oosBd ap oaaao jo sauiui aaddoo 
aqi 'a^oquiuio a^au uaas.gun^ jo 
,sannuBnb JSBA aABq aAV pui3 'piaoAi 
aq^ ui uimpmreA jo 's;isodap ^sa^Ka.iS 
aqi 'AVOUJI noA '3ABq 3A\ 'q^uoui 
AaaAa ?souqB siBaaumi A\OU PUB saujui 
Avau Suipuu ajB SM. ptre 'pauado 
-aa Sujaq' AYOU a.iB spaBuredg aq^ jo 
sauiui pjo aqx 'aaddoo puB aa.vifs jo 
s^isodap umousjun }SBA aABq isnua SA\ 
puB 'pazqBaauiui Apqgiq eaB BiAqog 
O} aopBnoa uioaj sure^unoiu aq} jo 
a^oqAi sqi -ssauqau A,iButpjOBa}xa 
aiaq} ssaadxa 0} A\oq A\oui[ AjpaBq 
I,", -juapisaad aq} panui^uoo ,,'spuBj 
IBaauiui    ano     0)     SB     uaq}     puv., 

•aaaqi 
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,NISI PRIUS HAPPY 

AS BIGJV1EN SPAT 
Idub's Tickled When Garfield 

and Cox Have Sparring 
Match in Words. 

Mayor Baker, A. L Garford 
and Others Made Butts 

of Jests. 

DIGNIFIED    MEN    CAVORT 

(Gambol About Hollenden Putting: 

on Sfcetches and Playlets, Hold- 

ing Vj> City and State Events to 

Ridicule—'Munsey' Havens and 

Warren Hayden Peeve 'Newty' 

anil He Quits Them—John D. 

Double Crosses Governor in Tax 

rfnnt of 'Cactler.' 

"James M. Cox," governor of Ohio, 
land "James R. Garfield," candidate 
[lor the Progressive nomination for 
I governor, had a run-in at The Hollen- 
den last night in the presence of 210 

[ distinguished Clevelanders. 
"Mr. Garfield," shouted the •"gov- 

ernor," at the conclusion of the argu- 
ment, "if you were the only opposition 
candidate for .governor, I should 

worry." 
A moment later "Mr. Garfield" and 

["Arthur L. Garford" of Elyria openlylsaid 

| clashed over which* was enitled to the 
appellation of "Most Honorable High 

and Mighty Bull Mooser." 
Then "Newty Baker, mayor," re- 

fused  to  play  in  the  same nursery 

advice,"  shouted a  "serjeant,"   "that 
the   Cleveland   Trust  Co.,   will   con- 
tribute the first $10,000 that accumu- , 
lates  in. the  Cleveland  Foundation." 
(Cheers). 

"We. can't   count   that,"   said   Mr. 
Garfield.     "That   won't  happen   until ' 
long after  hell has frozen  over and, 
all car riders have seats." 

"Hear ye, hear ye," shouted . a, 
third "serjeant." ""We have' word 
from Charley Otis that Dan Hanna ' 
subscribed $100,000 on condition that: 
Otis will take back The.News, but 
Otis prefers to subscribe the $100,000 i 
himself." 

"You couldn't buy a free lunch for' 
a goat on Charley's preferences," said I 
the court. j 

"A telegram from John D.  Rocke- 
feller," was given Mr. Garfield. 

" 'I subscribe the entire amount 
necessary for the ^trap Hangers' ' 
sanitarium, payable whenever Cack- 
ler gets my chattel tax. John,' " 
read Mr. Garfield, who then said he 
would contribute his first year's 
salary as governor. 

"Chief. Redneck Mike," R. B. New- 
comb,   acompanied   by     two     braves 
bearing a moose's head, stalked down : 
between the tables. 

"Hail, noble   aborigine!"   said   Mr. 

Garfield. "Dusky denizen of the 
hyperborean wilds! By wnat worthy 
appellation shall I salute thee, mighty 
sachem of the wilderness.'' 

"Oh, I know. Let's play bank," saij i Redneck explained the moose's 
Warren. ' tnead  was  to  be  given   to  the  chief 

"Oh, yeth!  With the new bank that j B^X£ted  t0  the Most Honor- 
Jerry bwought uth." ;: able  High  and  Mighty  Bull . Mooser 

"I just bet he didn't bring us any. f G-a-r-f—:—" he read. 
I can't see it anywhere."    * "Garfield," said the court.    "That's 

my name.    Bring it here. 
'Jerry  Says  Lots   of  Things.' <.It. ain>t   f.i-e-l-d,"   shouted   Mike; 

"But he    thaid he'd    bwing one," j "It's   f-o-r-d. .   Is   there   any   gazabo 
,, .   „-J J.„„^(.,,ii,, ion this reservation named Garford? 
Munsey said tearfully. ,lya.   Garford dernands Ms trophy," 

"I know,    but    Jerry    says lots ol  crie<i a- -serjeant" seated next tQ the 
things." : Elyria  man.     "He's, the  Bull   Moose 

They can't    play "river"    because; Sachem." . 
"Uncle Tham"  didn't bring any new : ^^^-nd^my trophy,^shoute^M, 

shovel;   they    can't play    "filter the ! sachem." 
water" because nobody seems to know I     "Mr. Garfield was once secretary of 

J.   H.   Smart;    "Ray    Pessick," trust: 
! company   lawyer,. Sheldon  Kerruish; j 
i "Mr.   Nanna-Wade,   father of   Chis- 
; holm," W. C. Boyle; "J. J. Sullivan," 
I E.-A.  Foote. 
!     "The Only Way,.or. the-Uprising of j 
! the Rich, a Tale of One City," a mu- j 
sical sk,etch, told of the struggles of j 

I "Sammy  Scovil"  and  other, unofficial 
and oppressed citizens of Newtonville 
to obtain recognition.       ■' . :. 

The  first  scene showed  the  Union 
club dining room with members wait- 

JAMES Q  GA!3riELD 
AS   duOG£.,otCOU(2T 

; 

how it should be done. Just as they i the interior and he is how candi- \ 
are debating what game they ^l^te tor governs oi Qhiorrepliea ^ 

play, "Newty,' all decked out m a| "Will he be elected?" demanded 
Fauntleroy suit, toddles in. ( Redneck. 

"Good    morning,    little    children,"!     "He will not, but—" 
Shall  we  sing  our i     "Well,   then,... good   night,   nurse,' 
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j ing for the "mighty Sammy." J. W. 
j Shallenberger, in top hat and regal 
: splendoi\ entered and announced in 
I song that be was the "redoubtable 
i Sammy." 

He said he had seen a moving pic- 
ture of the French revolution where 
people stormed the .bastile and had a 
hilarious time cutting off the heads of 

I folks they didn't like. He suggested 
I a similar uprising of the oppressed 
rich and followed by the Union club- 
ists, inarches on the city (hall. 

Scene 2 shows the office of "Hon. 
Newton D. Baker, mayor of Newton- 
ville,"   Richard  Inglis;   "Billy   Stage, 

. commissioner  of  public  futilities,"   C. 
morning song?                                             | and the trophy from J.ae. roomy ; w. Stage;  "Johnny Stockwell, deflec- 

"Good morning, merry sunsnine,      j     It  was   announce.!4that  a  farmer | tor of  law,"   John  N.   Stockwell,  jr., 
Why did you come so soon?           was outside asking for Virgil P. Kline. and "Peter Witt, faction commission- 

-v„„'„„ ^a^ri awav the little stars     The farmer,  "Sam  Sly,"  Charles W. ,! 6r,"  Ben  B.   Gage,   enters  in  excite- 
Tou ve scared away the little, stars   . gtage>..was.escorted before the court. ment to announce the uprising of the 

And sinned away the moon,          , ..gam"   said ,he   had   been, traveling ! oppressed rich, 
trilled the three, joining hands.           ! about' the   state   getting  farmers  to j      "Sammy   Scovil"   and   his   cohorts' 

Newty told his playmates he's go- \ write to-Gov. Cox, telling him if he i burst  ;n the city hall falls,- even as 
with  "Munsey  Havens,   Chamber  of         tQ ,buy   Jonnny   Stanley's   street' didn't   put   tax   day   back   in   April ! did   the   bastile.     The. curtain   goes 

Commerce secretary," and "Warren cars, and trotted out, holding up his ^^LlToM Mr. Sly's wbis- !! ^^^S/S Sl^ 
S. Hayden, chamber president," even penny. He returns sobbing, just as ,, kers, straw hat.and linen duster re- .; downi" by the entire company. Other 
after "Munsev" and "Warren" had Munsey and War-en find they can't j moved and there stood 'John D. .j, members of the cast were "White 
tiven him three sticks of candy Jplay "Taxes,""'      -ause  you  plaTTI   Rockefeller."     A   man   with   glasses £ wlnRy  "Hotel - Waiter"   and    "Bell 
given him three SUCKS or canay. Afferent everv I "•'■•■'' 5 started to sneak   :..t but was halted :j Boy"   Gardner   Abbott;   "Boyle   and 

It was a momentous night.    Cleve-fc    Newty said "te^lier" wouldn't lettand   brought  b-       _    He  was     Gov. .Crawford, volunteer prosecutors," W. 
land officials and dignified citizens ca-i bim   buy.-«™—»ti'JuL—r^-H.   because'j Cox,"   Duane  I        ilden. '   c_ Boyle'and H. J. Crawford.    Songs 
vorted  and gamboled  as they never Munsey   and   Warren   had   told   her        The    governor   explained    he   had 8) by Gardner Abbott were a feature of. vorted  and gamboled  asmey never ^^ ^ ^ ^.^  ^ ^ knifed the initiative and referendum j   ^ evening. 
cavorted and gamboled before.    iney|      "Tattle-tails," he cried, picking up I to build up his tax machine, making I<     At the dinner were: 
did things and said things that underi t,ls toys and starting home. |l the Progressives sore. He had double- H     NISI    PRIUS    CLUB   MEMBERS-Judge 
ordinary conditions would have called!   Munsey   and   Warren   coaxed, him j crossed   Mayor_Bok«.on..the^ Mills ljjan.es *;$«gj»; «3&gg& $j£8& 
fcrth manv «tra editions of newspa-pack   because     he  just  loves  taffy'   ■ bill   and. had   made   all   the   radical | t,  Rudoinh 
forth many extra editions or newspa i        Munsey has three sticks.    After i Democrats sore at the request of Mr.     J'SEKj^ANTS-Oaraner Abbott, c. K. Ar- 
pers, and yet not a paper in town pro-fhe had eaten the taf£yj he went away'J Garfield  and  Mr.   Garford.     He  had 
duced an extra. jmad again. appointed John D. Fackler tax smeller 
rt'« Only the Nisi Prlus. "Pretty    soon    he'll    learn   a   new', to  appease  the  Progressives  and set 
Its oniy it,Jpiece  and  he'll"«%?»*to  speak it to- the tax back to April to  please the 

|i    All these  things  happened  at  th-  ■'■», ;■; > T«—:     farmers    and    found    he    had    been 
fourteenth annual dinner of the Nis somebody.    Then he'ii come back.    I   j double-crossed by John D.  - 

"It's   time   I   got   busy,"   he con- 
cluded. 

"But, governor," said Mr. Garfield, 
I am a candidate for governor andf"F. s. MoGowan.^JoM■ McGregor,Jir.^H.^H. 

replied   the   gov- jl 
ernor,  "If you were the only opposi- I' 

Prius club at The Hollenden, and o 
such ocasions such things are likelj 
to happen. 

just know he will." .said Warren. 
James   R.   Garfield,   judge   of   the 

court of Nisi Prius, then was handed a 
. letter from Dr. Bunts who wanted to 

Gov" James M.  Cox, the real one! start  a  whirlwind  campaign   at  the i | i~am spending the evening here 

was a guest at the dinner, but it wa: ^^^^^ ch°arf S \ '      ^    *M" 
his  impersonator,   Duane  H.   liiaer. ing. a pjpe  wlth  a movabe  top,  and 

i who had the argument with Mr. Gatj bearing the  inscription   "Smoke Up," ' 
I field.     Arthur  L.   Garford  also   wa* was displayed and donations began to j 
! present and heard the clash betweej coniem^^   ^   T1UotBon  ^ he has', 
'his  double and Mr.  Garfield.    Mayd 
Baker and Warren S. Hayden werenj 

j really in the nursery with "Munsey 
' Havens, but were seated out in fron; 
s Former Gov. Judson A. Harmon als 
was present. 

A curtain back of the head tab] 
which stood on a platform was drawj 
back, disclosing a . well stocke 
nursery, the setting for the sketcl 

. "Child's Play in the Nursery of Coni 
:merce." "Warren Hayden," "Sei 
jeant" F. S. Porter, and "Munse 
Havens," "Serjeant" Paul Howlan< 
clad in knickerbockers and whit 
shirts, entered. j 

ter,   K,   D.   Bake,,   A:   D.    Baldwin,   B.   P, 
| Bol«.   W.    C.    Boyle,    C.    T.'   Brooks,   J,    C. 
1 Brooks, P.. J. .Bulkley, T. H. Bushnell,  Edward ! 

! Bushnell,   H.   B.   Chapman,   E.   S.   Cook,   H. , 
il .1.    Crawford,    G.   W.    Cottrell.    William   L. 

Day,   R.   F.   Denison,   W.   M.   Duncan,   G.   H. ' 
Eichelberger,   E.   A.   Foote.   C.   W.   Fuller,   J. . 
G.   Fogg.   B.   A.   Gage,   F.   H.   Ginn,   R.   F. i 
Grant,   W.  S.   Hayden,   F.   A.   Henry,   C.   P. | 
Hine, Reuben Hitchcock, T H. Hogsett, Paul I 
Howland,   Richard   Inglis,   S.    Q.    Kerruish. 

McKeehan,   F.   R.   Marvin,    W.   C.   Merrick, 
J.   E.    Morley,   R.   B.   ,^'ewcomb,   Benjamin 
Parmley,   F:   S.   Porter.  J.   C.   Royon,   C.   E, 
Sanders,   J.   M,   Shallenberger,   J„   H.   Smart, 

tion candidate for governor, I should I C.   W.   Stage.   J.  N.   stockwell,  D.  E  Til- 
,, a den,   ,T.   A.   Thpmpson,   G.   A   Welch,   D   C. 

worry. . .   ■ ;n westenhayer,   R.   A.  Wilbur,   W.   D.   Wilkin. 
The  curtain  then went  up on  tne ;    NONRESiDENT-.Smjth. w.* Bennett,   E. 

one-act  drama,   "Sowing  the   Wind,"  i B„ ftilloti,   G.   M.   Dafil,   Tod' B.   Galloway.: 
the   scene   being   thf   "Offices   of   the [.Albert   E.   Green,   John   W.   Hart,   W.   JX 
iP.e  J50Xi e(.,„„i,|    n"    t    x.    Truest    m    i   Haynie,    A.   R.    Horr,   R.   T.   Hough,   F.   C. First National Bank & lrust Co., ]■ Ho* T M Livesay. Guy H. Maiion, w. J. 
or Any Other Bank or Trust Com- i,starkweather, &cott Stewart, R. E. Westfall. 
nariv" ■ !      QUONDAM   ACTIVE' XIWO   DORMIETES 

"Chisholm Hanna-Wade," Newton \[-^. H. Winie, G. H. Kelly, p. M. Glas^-. 
D. Baker,' a cigaret smoking youth,;CO

§T}BSTS present were: F. E. Abbott, 
and a new director of the bank, was, Horace Andrews. T. E. Borton, F. E. Bunts, 

■ being taught the banking business by W. S. Bowler, C. S. Brooks, O. K. Brooks, 
"rVvTo-i,^ TTnrr^whrth " Georsre W ' Fayette Brown, W. H. Boyd, M. W. Beacom. 'Charles    Faraswprtn,       .-Ireorge     vv.   . Fr^nk   Billinggi    M.    Stanley   Brown,    Louis 
Cottrell,   and    'John, hherwto, Wen- 11 Black<  E   Q.   Burkam.  C.  S.  Bi'itton,   Henry 

I aVd^F". Grant    "Chisholm" was initi-  i M.  Bates, K. B. Britton, R.  M.. Caifee, H. 
ated   into   the   mysteries   Of   drawing:   Coulby. N. D^ Cha.pln, L. .I. Cameron, G 
wills,  storing furs,  writing insurance 
and other banking activities. 

Other members of the cast were 
"George Washington Douglas," 
PHnce Hunley; "*tr. Gull, renter of 
a strong box," H. B. Chapman; "F. 
H. Goff," Clifford W. Fuller; "Henry | Eord, J 
P. Mclntosh," D. 
"E. Z. Mark, of the Mark,Mfg.  Co.,' 

Coulton,   A.   P.   Cooiribe,   H.   S.   Curtiss,   W. ■ 
C. Caine, F. B. Carpenter, James M. Cox, ' 
R. G. Clapp, R. H. Clarkk, Harris Creetch, j 
A. C. Dustin, R. S. Day," S. A. Day, G. B. I 
Denison, P. J. Darling, D. IS. Dangler, Wal- , 
ter   DeCamp,   Wilbur   Dunham,   D.   J.   Esty, r 
D. E. Ewlng, C. J. Estep, E. R.' Fancher, I 
H.    L.    Ferneding,    R.    L.    Fuller,    Horatio 

H. Foster, C. E. Farnsworth, A. 
■ W«t'pnh»wr Garfield, G. A. Garretson. T. S. Grasselli, 

inaver, B_ R Grasselli, E. B. Greene, F. H. Goff, 
J. R. Geary, F. B. Gott, J. M. Gutluiy, A. 
L. Garford, A. B. Hine, Munson .'Havens, 
J. Artbur House, H. M. Hanna, jr., E. Ij. 
Howe, C. F. Hoover, R, ,S. Hall, E. S. 
Hanson, Timothy Hogan, G. F. Hart, H. A. 
Hauxhurst. 

Judson Harmon.A. S. Ingalls, R. W. Judd, 
R.  H.  Jamison,  J.  R.   Kraus,   H.  A.   Kelley, ; 
N.   C.   Kins,  Henry Kiefer,  J.   M.   Killits,   H. 
W.   King,   J.   I,   Damprecht,   M.   H.   Daundon, 
C. E. Lundoft, C. N. Eandon, F. C. Merrick, j 
E. W.  Moore,  C. C.  Marshall, Otto Miller,  To. 
A. Murfey, W. J. Murphey, C. P. Moore, 
C, L. Mosher, T. E. Monks, W. G. Mather, 
H. D. Messick, H. B. Mc'Graw, J. A. Mc- 
Gean,  H,  W.  McMaster,  J. : C.  McHanan,   R. 
F. MacKenzie, C. R. Miller, W. D. Meals, 
C. R. Megerth, T. F. Sewraan, J. R. Nutt, 
C. A. Niman, C. A. Nicola, S. T. Nash. 

C.  A.  Otis,  W.  P.   Palmer,  C.   A.   Paine,  .1. 
B. Perkins, D. H. Pond, J. H. Quayle, F. A. 
Quail, William F. Rees, G. M. Rogers, F. P. 
Root, C. A, Ricks, G. S. Russell, H. C. 
Robinson, H. C. Rice, G. B. Siddall, G. "VV. 
Spooner, A. M. Snyder. R. S. Spencer. S. E. 
Strong. Andrew Squire. E. D. Strong, John 
Sherwin, A. A. Stearns, G. F. Scofleld, C. A. 
Selzer, D. Lee Selover, John J. Sullivan, G. 
N Sherwin, C. W. Somers, J. H.- Sheadle, J. 
J. Stanley, H. S. Sherman, J. J. Sullivan, 
H W Stecher, R. T. Sawyer, Samuel Scovil, 
3. H. Smart, R. B. Sheridan, M. S. Towson, 
E. G. Tillotson. A. B. Thompson, A. G. Tame, 
S H Tolles, Harrv Valentine. M: B. Vorce, 
W G. Wil?on, H. J. Welch, G. G. Wade, A. 
G "Webb F. W. "Ward-well, W. R. Warner, 
G. H. Worthington, F. J. Woodworth, T. 
H. Wilson, H. W. S. Wood, Mars .W-agar, 
G.   W.   York. 

^;! 
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SIDLO AT 26-IS MASTER 
OF BIG CITY PROBLEMS 

TO SEEK PROBE 

Council is Expected to Support 
Resolution Favoring Inves- 

tigating Committee. 
Council 'Monday night is ex 

pected to approve^ a resolution ot 
Councilman Fitzgerald for the 
appointment of a committee tc 
investigate ' the waterworks de- 
partment. 

Fitzgerald ^wants': a s readjust- 
ment of rates, installation of a 
chlorine gas plant and: abandon- 

! ment of the building of the West- 
side tiiinnel until the filtration 
plant  is   completed. 

Mayor Baker is to introduce 
the chamber of ■ commerce tene- 
ment code. i 

The ordinance will he referred 
to a committee and eventually 
will be passed upon the mayor's 
recommendation, it was predict: 
ed at the city hall, Monday. 

Baker Monday intimated thai 
he would pot take any action t< 
prevent the adoption of Fitzger 
|«,ld's   waterworks   resolution. 

SHORT SHAVINGS 

TOM  SIDLO AT HIS  DESK. 

i   Tom Sidlo at twenty-six is one of | tennis  in  tliji summer  and  skates 
he livelwires of the Baker admin- ^.casionally In tlie_winter^_ 
istration.     , 
* Next to the mayor Sidlo knows 
jpiore about the big 'tilings going on 
4n the city government than any 
(Other man in the,, city* hall. 
1 Sidlo has crowded more work 
into his life already than most men 
Jiave done when they have retired 
from active service. And yet he 
gays, "I'm just beginning." 
I He has been a student, teacher, 
lawyer, business secretary, written 
ton philosophy, political economy 
and municipal government. Now he 
is secretary to Tractioner Witt, 
editor and business manager of the 
fcity Record, commissioner of the 
bureau of publicity .and information 
and commissioner of franchises. 

Busy in School Days. 

Tim McDonough, waiting & 
chance to employ bis knowledge of 

F r en c h, met; 
Mayor Baker at 
the door to Ba- 
ker's office at 
city hall, and 
stepped aside. 

. "Apres vous,'' 
said Mr. Mc- 
Donough. 

; "Ah, vous etes 
tres poli , mon 
cher monsieur! 
Je vous assure 
que cela me fait 
b' eaucoup de 
pjaisir de vous; 
rencorte au- 
jourdhui. II fait 
mi    beau    temp 

Here is Sidlo s schedule of work a>est pas?    Un grand changement 
jvhile attending college: apres les fraids regaureiix ques'nous 
•  Law school at AVestern Reserve venons d'avoii," said Baker, 
from 8 a. m. to 11 a. m. "Help!"   gasped   dazed   McDon- 
I  From  11   a.  m.  to  12:30  taught QUgh..   "Hel 
English. 
: From 1:30 p. m. to 4:30 was sec- 
retary to a business man. 

Had supper and studied law until 

, From 7 p. m. to 9 taught at night 
School. '     , 

BIG FIGHT DUE 
OVERMFF-DR 

Councilmen Opposing Gift tc 
the City Beady for Bat- 

tle Tonight. 
A hot fight was promised ii 

council Monday night on the Clifl 
drive plan. 

Councilmen who opposed the 
drive Monday were planning to op- 
pose the "gift" to the city to the 
last ditch. By the terms of the 
ordinance, Lake-av property own- 
ers are to exchange shore ,rights 
ifrom Edgewater park to W. 117th- 
st for $650,000, to be spent by the 
city in improving the boulevard 
and building a breakwater. 

Want   Other  Improvements.      j 
They say improvements are 

needed in other parts of the city 
more than that of CliS drive, which 
they say would be a boulevard for 
autos only. While council confronts 
a lean treasury it is expected to 
approve the Cliff drive project. 

Citizens in most Cleveland wards 
are advising their' councilmen to 
vote against it. 

TO TAKE 
CENSUSOFCITY 
Mayor - Baker .Monday asked 

Chief Rows to have police make a 
complete census ■ of. Cleveland's 
population. 

The census will ■include -the: 
number, of men, women and chil-' 

1 dren, number of married or single: 
persons, and other data of value 
to the police or of general value: 
to the community and govern- 
ment. 

. Experts at.dty hall will aBeist 
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SIDLO AT 26 IS MASTER 
OF BIG CITY PROBLEMS 

TALKS FRANCHISES 
WITH •TRACTIONER, 
WITT    IN 
THE  MORNING: 

. .SORTS OF 1NFORW-IK5N  K City HAU- 
STATlSTICS   OF 

MUNICIPAt    GOVERNMENT an POUTICST 

TOM' SIDLO AT HIS  DESK. 

• Tom Sidlo at twenty-six is one of 
.the lives»wires of the Baker admin- 
istration.     . 
* Next to the mayor Sidlo knows 
jpiore about the big things going on 
in the city government than any 
/other man in the., city" hall. 
1 Sidlo has crowded more work 
into his life already than most men 
Jiave done when they have retired 
*rom active service. And yet he 
pays, "I'm just beginning." 
j He has been a student, teacher, 
lawyer, business secretary, written 
bn philosophy, political economy 
and municipal government. Now he 
is secretary to Tractioner Witt, 
editor and business manager of the 
City Record, commissioner of the 
bureau of publicity and information 
and commissioner of franchises. 

Busy in School Days. 
I  Here is Sidlo's schedule of work 
Vhile attending college:. 

■  Law school at Western Reserve 
from 8 a. m. to 11 a. m. 

Prom 11  a.  m.  to  12:30  taught 
English. 

From 1:30 p. m.. to 4:30 was sec- 
retary to a business man. 

Had supper and studied law until 
Jp. in. 
I From 7 p. m. to 9 taught at night 
school. 
I Two years ago he became secre- 
tary to Tractioner Witt. The first 
of the year he took three other 
jobs at the city hall. 

He Talks Franchises. 
I Sidlo stops at the tractioner's 
Office every morning, works at 
statistics, comes to the city hall 
and busies himself giving all sorts 
^LJnformation to callers, prepares 
copy for the Record, confers with 
Mayor Baker and talks franchises 
/Brith captains of industry. 
I If lie has any spare time for him- 
ielf during office hours he studies 
• v uiumo v«( statistics of municipal 

:§overnmenl. or public - utilities. 
SidlqJ^gix feet tall.    He plays 

,i tennis  in thfj summer and  skates 
' "pfiriiFWnally tn the winter. 

SHORT SHAVINGS 

TO SEEK PROBE 
OF WATERWORKS 
Council is Expected to Support 

^Resolution Favoring Inves- 
tigating Committee. 

Council 'Monday night is ex 
pected to approve a resolution oji 
Councilman Fitzgerald for the 
appointment of a committee to 
investigate 'the waterworks de- 
partment. 

Fitzgerald wants; a ■ readjust- 
ment oi rates, installation of £ 
chloVine gas plant- and abandon- 
ment of the building of the West- 
side tunnel until the filtration 
'plant   is   completed. 

Mayor Baker is to introduce 
the chamber of commerce tene- 
ment code. ; 

The ordinance will "be referred 
to a committee and eventually 
will be passed upon the mayor's 
recommendation, it was predict: 
ed at the city hall, Monday. 

Baker Monday intimated that 
the would pot take any action t<j 
Iprevent the adoption of Fitzger 
jiild's   waterworks   resolution. 

. Tim McDoiough, waiting s 
chance to employ his knowledge of 

Frenc h, met; 
Mayor Baker at 
the door to Ba- 
ker's office at 
city hall, and 
Stepped aside. 

"Apres vous," 
said Mr. Mc- 
Donough. 

' "Ah, vous etes 
tres poli non 
cher mohsjeur! 
Je vpu's assure 
que cela me fait 
b1 e a u c pup de 
plaisir de vous; 
rencprte au- 
jourdhui. 11 fait 
un beau temp 

n'est pas? Un grand changenient 
apres les fraids regaureux ques'nous 
venons d'avoir," said Baker. 

"Help!"    gasped  "dazed   McDon- 
pugb...   "Help!" LJ :  

PQLICtTO TAKE 
CENSUS OF CITY 
Mayor - Baker .Monday asked 

Chief Rowe to have police make a 
complete census - of. Cleveland's 
population. 

The census will "include : the 
number, of men, women and chil-i 
dren, number of married or singlei 
persons, and other data of value 
to the police or of general value 
tb the : community and govern- 
ment. 

.Expert* ateity hall will assist. 

BIG FIGHT DUE 
|  OVERCLIFF-OR 
Councilmen Opposing Gift tc 

the City Beady for Bat- 
tle Tonight... 

A hot fight was promised ii 
council Monday night on the Cliff 
drive plan. 

Councilmen who opposed the 
drive Monday were planning to op- 
pose the "gift" to the city to the 
last ditch. By the L terms of the 
ordinance, Lake-av property own- 
ers, are to exchange shore ,rights 
Ifrom Edgewater park to W. 117th-' 
st for $650,000, to be spent by the 
city in improving the boulevard 
and building a breakwater. 

Want   Other  Improvements. 
They say improvements are 

needed in other parts of the city 
more than that of Cliff drive, which 
they say would be a boulevard for 
autos only. While council confronts 
a lean treasury it is ,expected to 
approve the Cliff drive project. 

Citizens in most Cleveland wards 
are advising their: cotapcilmen to 
vote against it. 
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OUR WCSi SAFER 
Report of Fire-—Safety Director 

Benesch watched the fire 
although the firemen didn't 
know It. 

Report of Slumniin' Trip:—Safety 
Director Benesch made a trip 
through the segregated dis- 
trict to learn conditions at 
first hand. 

Report of Accident:—Safety Direc- 
tor Benesch witnessed the ac- 
cident while on his way to the 
fire. ' __ 

Councilman Harry French, backed 
by Mayor Baker, had a commanding 
lead Monday in the race with J. J. 
Fitzgerald for the' Democratic place 
on the election board. Fitzgerald is 
a candidate for reappointment by the 
Democratic executive committee. The 
job pays  $2,800 a year  arid  there  is 
little work.   

■ I   tome 0f optimism—Cleveland's | 
hity Ball: oguHals stin are sure | 
' "^rLTlmolcestaclc    won't \ 

SmThe    municipal    electric    light | 
plant Will be finished. 

The   filtration   committee 
complete its "investigation. 

The   Union   station 

^ThT Square congestion will be 
relieved by "tubes."      - 

j     ^ThTs campaign Mayor Baker I 
warned voters not to believe all j 

I they heard. , 

JUUUs- 

ENESCH ROUSES 
IRE OF CLERGY 
ON VICE REPORT 

He's Criticised by Preachers 
and Resents It; Cooley 
Has Plan j 

will j 

will   be   a 

MAYOR INVITES 
PROOF OF WASTE 
IN WATER DEPT. 

i 

The verbal battle over Cleve- 
land's morals and elimination of 
the segregated district, renewed 
by Safety Director Benesch's 
Saturday night tour of the ten- 
derloin, continued merrily Mon-; 
day.    The  latest   volleys  from j 
the front were: 

"Safety Director Benesch or 
any other man new to the job Is 
not qualified to pass judgment on 
the problem of segregation from 
one night's superficial inspec- 
tion."—Federated Churches social 
betterment  committee. 

"Arrest all frequenters of disor- 
derly houses, send them to the 
workhouse, then provide all un- 
fortunate women with jobs."— 
Welfare   Director   Cooley. 

"I know more about conditions 
than preachers; I have studied 
the problem from every angle. 
Segregation is the solution; it 
will continue here."—Safety Di- 
rector Benesch. 

"The  administration's  policy  is 
favorable      toward      segregation. 
That    policy    will    remain    un- . 
changed for the present."—Mayor 

'The city administration feels it is -?    Baker, 
conversant With the waterworks  di- ;     Benesch's   flying  trip   through   the 
vision and  its operation.     There    is i segregated   district   Saturday     night 
no objection to a thorough investiga- j with      Captain    Graul    and    Milton 
tion.    Any   information  or  anything « Young, Mayor Baker's second secre- 
new  the  administration    can    learn ; tary, only served to heap coals upon 
concerning the division will be wel- \ the Are already smoldering. Promises 
come."—Mayor  Baker. _      [: which   were  almost   threats  to  tear 

Councilman  Fitzgerald,  who,  Mon- j I asunder   Benesch's   statements   that 
day   night  in   council,   will  seek  the j.)conditions   were good,   little   llauor^ 
appointment of a committee to probe J, gold and that young men.  "cadets." 
the waterworks division in every par-   /frequented the district, were made. 
ticular,   Monday   declared   he   would j 
demand figures on the overhead cost j 
of  the  division   and  the  number   of ! 
employes. 

An effort also will be made to run 
down reports that considerable fric- 
tion exists between Water Commis- 
sioner Schulz and Municipal Light- 
ing Engineer Ballard over the opera- 
tion of the municipal heating system. 

"A single visit to the waterworks 
offices convinces one the overhead 
charges must be excessive," said 
Fitzgerald. "The division should be 
run on a business scale, the same as 
any private corporation." 

Councilman Dittrick Monday also 
charged too many workers are em- 
ployed  in the waterworks division. 

Steps will be taken to see whether 
the successful operation of the muni- 
cipal heating system, in the Bast 
End off Euclid and Cedar avenues, is 
endangered by friction between the 
waterworks and lighting divisions. 
Steam heat is supplied from the 
Fairmount pumping station, while 
the supervision rests with Ballard. 
A few months ago the collection end 
of the system was moved from the 
waterworks, offices to the new munic- ' 
ipal light headquarters in the old} 
library building, Rockwell avenue 
and East 3d street. >: 

Fitzgerald plans to bring about the 
installation of a chlorine gas plant, 
and to learn why $900,000 will be 
spent for a new tunnel when work 
on a $1,500,000 filtration 'plant has 
been started, and to avert a raise 
in water rates. 

BAKER ORDEte 
ROWE TO MAKE 
A NEW CENSU 

Mayor Baker ordered Chief Rowe 
Monday to have the police force 
make a complete census of Cleve- 
land. Expert accountants from City 
Hall will assist in the work, but the 
data will be gathered by patrolmen. 

The order was issued immediately 
after Baker, Rowe ,and Safety Di- 
rector Benesch haa held a confer- 
ence. 

Baker received a request from the 
United States bureau of industrial 
relation^ requesting an estimate of 
the number of persons unemployed ( 

here. In the conference with Benesch 
and Rowe he said a mere estimate 
would not be helpful, but should be 
thorough, and that while this count . 
was being made the count might as 
well be a complete new census. 

Rowe is to start the census as soon 
as he can arrange for it. 

Baker's letter to Rowe reads: 
I have been requested by the bureau of in- 

dustrial  relations   of   the   United   States   gov- 
ernment  to secure for Jt an  estimate of  tbe 

number~'oFpei-sons in tbe city of Cleveland, at 
present unemployed. A mere guess on this 
would not afford really helpful information. 
An accurate investigation, however, would be 
serviceable   both   to   the   general   government. 
a°I would'be very glad, therefore, to have you 
take up with your force the question of maK- 
ing an accurate and detailed investigation w 
this subject. At the same time, hi order tnnt 
we may know other useful information, it 
would be well to make n complete census ot 
our population, giving the number of men. 
women and children, the number married and 
single and anv other data that would occur] 
to you as being valuable for your department 
or as having the value of general information. 

In the tabulation of the result as brought m 
by your men, I shall be very glad to havo 
some expert accountants in the City Hall assis,. 
in this work so as to save the time of your 
force from all work which can be otherwise 
done. 

Preachers Score Benesch 
■ "Against Benesch's report we will j 
pit the report we have been compil- 
ing   for  months,"   declared   Rev.   H. 
William   Pilot.   2601  Library   avenue. , 

j member of the federation's social bet- | 
ferment   committee.   "Our   report   is 
not a one-night affair. 

I  "Detectives    worked    for    months 
gathering facts.    It will be Benesch's ;■ 
jreport against ours before long." 

Director Resents Criticism 
: Berieisch Monday bitterly resented 

vattacks on his knowledge of condi- 
tions. He declared his statements 
were based on facts and not gleaned 
from  encyclopedias. 

The social betterment committee of 
the Federated Churches plans to lay 

'  Its evidence of conditions here and in 
*>ther   cities   before     Mayor     Baker 
some time this week. 

Benesch Gets Data 
The Benesch tour of the vice zone 

lasted   three   hours.    Half of  the  40 
:   houses yere visited.    Questions were 
'   asked.    Young took shorthand notes. 

j    Benesch   expressed   great   surprise 
i   at the number of men he saw.    He 

was told 3.000 men and boys visited 
.    the    district    in    one    evening.     The 

^keeper   of   one  house said  600  or 700 
men visited her place on a Saturday 
night. 

Benesch inquired the name of the 
owner of each place, and the rent 
paid. It was learned that the rickety 
■even and eight-room houses in the 
district bring from $40 to $75 a 
month rent. 
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CHURGHES KEEP UP 
n 

Still   Opposes   Abolishment. 

Director Benesch, in announcing 
his determination to resist efforts to 
abolish the segregated districts, de- 
clared his investigation caused him 
to incline to the view taken by the 
councilman who said extension of the 
area was more likely to do good thai 

n    M„ AttontinrTtn Attitude ^oSrfttiTiomen living in the seg! Mayor Will Introduce Code Pay No Attention to AUII   t |regated.apea> wh0 gave her name an| Chamber Drafted to 
Iddress;  called  up  the  Plain  Dealer* _.      .   , , 
yesterday and thanked the paper "for COl-flC!!   I OniCjIll. 
laring to tell the truth about the dis-  — 
;rict and having the courage to print 

of Safety Director Ben- 
esch After His Tour. 

SAKERTOSOBMIT tUFFDRWEPLRM 
TENEMENT RULES tXPFCTEOTGPASS 

COUNCIL TONIGHT 

Mayor Baker Preserves Open *^; w c poUner djrector o£ 

Mind Until He Gets 
Reports. 

RAPS   SATURDAY'S   TOUR 

Dittrick Ordinance Binds City to 

Fight  Expected  Over  Ordi-|    Spend $650,000 in the 

nance for E. 79th-st 
Car Line. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker is expected 
,, i.    „k ' to  introduce in council   tonight   the 

ests of the city s rnorality and health., t code drafted by the Cham- 
"The only possible effect of aboli-! r,„TT,tn™e after three years o 

police in 1893 and 1894, said to have! 
been mainly responsible for segrega-j 
;ion in its present form, asserted last! 
night that the attitude taken by 
Director Benesch is in the best inter 

Construction of a 
Boulevard. 

EASTERN TIME MEASURE 
LIKELY TO BE APPROVED 

.  "The only possible ertect of aDoll-! Commerce after three years of 
Rev.   E.   R.   Wright,   Secretary   ol,tlon 0f the segregated district would Qf   cleveiandV building  prob- 

PCderated   Churcl.es,   Calls   Visit ,be   to  spread   these   women   all   over; . 

,  «„.«.<*   to   Sesregated   Area? ttte  city,  multiply   the   work   of  the '        Benesch,   director  of  public 
police, fill the hospitals and lower the      £      ' 'ae belief yesterday! 
moral    tone   of   the   community,' he ^ ^ proyta,on o£ the code ls un- 
said- ,   -     .    (enforceable.    Several councilmen ex- 

:    "Before   Cleveland   established   its| fl-oppositlon to the code or to 
segregated    area,    the    police    found V of ita features. 
more than one hundred houses of re-1    .,Workmen   engaged   on   buildings 
sort in all parts of the city and the tructed  ln violation of the code 
fever  hospital     was     full     of   cases ^^ MlWe under the, code 
airectly attributable to the social evil, violations,"   Director  Ben- 

"Within a f.w months of segrega   J 

Too SuperBcial and Declares Fed- 

eration "Will Insist on Aholltion- 

Iniuate of Resort Pleased bj| 

Publicity Plain Dealer Gives t«$ 

Conditions. 

I E. 79th Street Cross-Town Line' 
Action May Be Held Up 

Temporarily. 

EXPRESSIONS ON VICE. 
lion, disease    had    been  . practically 
wiped  out    and    respectaole citizens 

esch said 

Final action on a number of meas- 

ures which have been pending before 

council committees for many weeks 

v/ili be taken at the meeting of the 

city council tonight.- 
With    the    administration   backing ch said v\ ltn    um    iun.....  

"The code also places responsibility'; the  Cllfl  Drlve  project,  the  Dittrick 
, the occupants of buildings,    buoh.; n,,t>iorizing the acceptance T-.«iior,. ontvinriKine* the acceptance 

MAYOR NBWTON D. BAKER-"Directoi       * removal of viceiprovisions never will hold.    It would ;i ordinance authorizing me..*    .» 
Benesch has shown himself eager to get at! were grateful for the removal o£ vice |P™visioua    o working  on  an":    - ,   k    avenue property, owners' of. 
Hie facts by making a personal visit to the  f th     residential   districts." mean  max  a  "■""' t     make  ln.    ot J-.aite a.eu.     i '.BROOBC 
segregated district to get first hand data."      uuul ..excavation  would  nave  to /"f"^ f      binding the  city to spend Jb5U,.wt 

IATOTY DIRECTOR A   A   BENESCH-      Since ■ 1886,   Mr.   jrollner   has   paid , „uiries regarding plans of the build- , ier mnamt, (i „,wtPd to oas« 
■lkl™Lt?™*he&Mk and seeing th* scyeral visits to Germany where vice tag.    Occupants would have to ascer-    (oI the boulevard, is expeu 
numbers   of   men   frequenting   the   houses   a,'0"-*0"" _. " tain   whether   the   structure   followed 
am  inclined   to  agree  with  the  councilman;. ;S strictly regulated and a close study tain  wtietner 

, said the demand exceeds the supply."    j of the probiern, he said, forces him to!l  objection  to  the  code  was voiced  , Meyer's ordinance establisnm; 
_ .11.1      T-»      "\T      T2~n\ir\a 

who said the demand exceeds the supply. 

pj^J£-"AWi^Vle^Ma£:  the"conclusion that segregation is the 

cfty' lTLZe£ .£.' ^St^'gTossiS? 'only logical solution 
for morality and health of the city."     . Mr. Pollner,   on th;  ground of pro- 

REV.  H.   WILEIAM^PILOT^ ^pa^stor^Cal-|   tection   of   the   health     of   the   city, 

tw BeMsch'and^ie^oHce'clre^fOT toe good   favors  even  stricter  regulation  than 
name of the city they will abolish the yic<*. Cleveland. 
zone   and   afterward   do   away   with   every   exists in ^leyeiauu. , 
house  of  ill-fame   in ■ Cleveland." "It   is   better   for     city   officials   to 

REV.  E.  R.  WRIGHT,  secretary of Fed- ,~ize the evil-and to regulate  it 
erated    Churches—"Mr.     Benesch    takes    a:   lecosiu'B   "»° .   . ° 
superficial'view  of the situation.    When  he   w':~*.iy  than  to   shut   their  eyes   to   \t 

frSthfPesa-.!r c^effsfof^ai16  SL3  or   to   attempt   the   impossible  ' 
CSiurches,  that the vice zone should be done)   p0imer says. 
away with." 

REV J. H. BLACKBURN, pastor Lake 
wood Methodist church—"Mr. Benesch is t 
new man tq the job and,  of course,, has not 

Councilman 

shing East- 

standard . time   for   the  city, of by Councilman P. V. Kalina, 

o^^^r^S^XTo^l^^a also is scheduled to go 
wfich states a tenement may occupy through, with an amendment making 
no more than 50 per cent, of an in- , the time change effective May 2. 
terior lot, or no more than So per street railway legislation authoriz- 

ing the building of the E. 79th street 
crosstown line through a private 
right of  way from Lexington to Su- 

lieW   Uia.ll    LV   WIG   JW   a»i«-,    "t --»-—-    ~-   i 
studied the thing carefully enough to be. in 

i ' a position to comment." 1 

Asserting that neither Public 

Safety Director Alfred A. Benesch* 

"nor any other man new to the job" 

cent" of"a corner lot.    Councilman J 
W  Reynolds said (he thought the code 
was a step in the right direction. 

\fter the code's introduction it will 
.- be referred to the council committee 

Mr ! of the whole. ,4-« „.n 
A large delegation of East End clti- 

■ zens will attend the council meeting 
R»v.   E.   R.   Wright,   secretary   of tonight, to hear a committee present 

federated   Churches,   last  night  safd| a^solutior^ Pasting ^st^of 
,lr.   Benesch  could   not   have  looked the   PrivateMK 

■. perior avenues,   is  also  up , for pas- 

Wants Water Probe. 
The legislation may be retained by 

the   street   railway   committee   until j 
after   it   is  decided  whether  to   rec- ! 
ommend the opening of a street be- : 
eide the private right of way.   A bond 

Lilt)       UUV avc       *■■£>"»•      "■»■        ---- - 
i for the E. 79th-st crosstown car line, 

into the subject yerx. carefully or i\e.\     An   ordinance's  js    pending   which 
would hot liavfe made the deductions^ nl* Kive the Cleveland Railway Co.. ; elUe mc i«""~ .-=-- --       - -    . 
he stated to'the Plain Dealer. .    the right to cross intersecting- streets   | s,3Ue is necessary tc, do this: and tho | 

"Mr. Benesch. has taken too super^ making  possible   use  of  the   private  , uIty    would   have    to: purch ase   the, 

ficial  a .view of the situation," said rt^l*^1 Ztn John F. Durkin says hei    Pr°Perty    aCQ'Jired ^    x,      •  v.»l . »Lt     ^..ui-lr'-   -J rigiht   of   way. , nrorjertv    acquired    oy    tne    i«'»« 
fnor any other man new to the job , ficial  a. view of the situation,*   said   iB

Counoilrnan John F. Durkin says he.    vr°v«   * ^ right of way. 
is qualified,to pass judgment on the Rev.   Mr.   -Wrigrht.     "When   lie   goes will standI by. tonight to ^oye agams ^ P.   ^^  FitzGerald>s  resolution 

..'       „' „J deeper into the question he will prob- any effort to have A,0"1™"."" „' Xr'   | „-,„_„  for   a  pr0be    of    the   water- 
problem   of   segregation   from     one ^[, &s    ^    ^^ b^t^en Linwood ^£^™&i,\^  %^+n   be   referred   to 

night's superficial  inspection,"  mem- 

bers   of  the   social  betterment   com 

Federated »«^ ?n.t^rfae private rlght: 

Churches, that the vice zone should > j' way Residents on Addison-rd, 
be done away with. ,   would fight such an effort with an in 

e "We are told vice is scattered now.  iunotion suit, he says, 
mittee of Federated Churches yester-^ if.that is so we might as well abolish J  The    ordinance     authorizing    con- 

^u^o+ori their riefprmination to    the main channel and leave the police struction of an inner crosstown line clay reiterated tneir determination to i tQ  fleal  ^^ i3olated cases;.. „n B  30th-st may come up for pass- 
"The vice  committee  of Federated demand  abolition   of- the   segregated 

area when they take up the vice ques 

-, age tonight.    If it does it is expected 
Churches will stand by its colors in t° be opposed by Councilman .Harry | 
the  conference" with   the  mayor  and L   French and others of the council 
At+ir nfHniaia " T?AV   TT. 'Wlllia.m Pilot., _.."i... i.^^uii thfi nroBosed route last 

area wiieu <-^y >.<^c ■». «•"= "— ,•*•"-" ,. i the  conference' with   the  mayor  and L   French and others ot tne raiuiui 
tion  with   Mayor  Newton   Dl  .Baker | city, officials," Rev. H. William Pilot,; w"ho inspected the proposed route last 

p pastor of Calvary Baptist church, W. week. 
this   week. 

1.1^;    UlllVlCW, J.fc^>.       J-*. .,*...«.— .       -...^^,.WI1U 

pastor of Calvary Baptist church, W- week 
''^Sh. -i„ifwsJji,V!riTO:-Ts->«f -«■— "raz"   Jlr        T>VI 

As police and public officials have ^onpoad -e^V -raw"""  'ssa^I  -a "os™^ 

nned  up  in   support. of  the  ^StST,"I«'SW 
taken  by   Director  Benesch 

troversy is foreshadowed 

The Cliff drive ordinance is 
scheduled to, be passed tonight. 
Several members of council are ex- 
pected to vote against it. 

a   con- 
Ho,, s^^uoo ui w* ^ ^\^r!PeThe     dinanc"e8 to eVtend Hough-av 
.uoo. ata^osq siniiW t*m.*™* ^lA NE  from where the Payne-av N. E 

.      ■^°^ r?ZT,     ^r  line  ends  to  E.  105th-st,   about 

works   division   will   be   referred   to 
the committee on public works. Fita- < 
Gerald may make a fight to have the 
resolution adopted, and.an investigat- 
ing committee named at once. 

Tenement  house  legislation   drawn 
by  the Chamber  of Commerce com- 
mittee on housing will be introduced 
in   the   name   of   Mayor   Baker  and, 
referred to committees.   The legisla- 
tion is expected to pass council prac-. 
tically   as   drawn,   although   council- 
men may make minor changes. 

Grade Crossings. 

The    city   engineering    department; 
„ "   cir"iineends  to  E? io5th-st,   about      w^£^£>^ plans  for 

Mayor Baker said he preseiwes an i «!« «, ^umuoui . _« ^1 «* ^^|500 feet,   will   be _givn   its   second en   its   second      wul   uf  .     ° f the W. 110th, W. 

ain. W3iT Pu^ P^8!3"8-1 s™ aH   2"^ t^^^^^P^Aur'^KF^r*11^^     Jlltl-f   W° 112th,   W.   114th   and   W.: 
open mind pending reports from Mr.;mAV  w  ew   ren&.  aas  o%   tit  pausnJ n        _ ^^ ^^  crossings  of  the  Nickel 

Benesch and Milton Young, secretary | <^__*^J?^*%*Z*V)rtl, \ ■   ^c^
0g,^    -irbeSevw 

that\ion«y voted, at an election, four attached to the mayor's (office, and, * ^^ ^ Bmn ^gjg sm pul? pgjoaia 

the conference with ministers who1 s^^ eH, •ainiBieiSat am J° •J3atn3«I"B 

have studied the 'question. .        |>   -^™lO0   ^   ^^«  TZjT"' ; 

The   mayor   commended   the   step tj   ■ -JL-eM. apsqi pasaBO ; 

taken    by    Mr.    Benesch    Saturday    pBXj SHIUS. aaqj-B ejn jo *»1A f™^'; 
1       „-     rva„,=a=    K.I3UM-BI    STO    S<KMO| 

night. igllt" i J(vp    BUM.   »T»«.A    ett*   P«l   *°*   ^^ 
"It   is   a   good   plan   to   get   your .1 .      ras,raqao. ^!P« isnf eottj Sumuis 

_ ,    I   lv '_  _■__  _..   „,,^ oniTi   sums  JOJ! 
data   first   hand    and   Mr.    Benescn 

manifested   sincerity   and   a   genuine j 

desire to get acquainted with facts i 
when he personally undertook thisj 
disagreeable task," the mayor saidj 

last night. 

•tosnnpao. peTBipiM isnf eouj Snmuis 

STO pu« OS W. etc- «W9 8™W  9OT0S a0J! 
pawSuiI  1^  e^qspuuq  « P«q <*?  -«>Jj 
ooi  uu'in SunoX  eq4  P^TO  ^^M.    '^^ 
mam    eanra*    Pinoia.    BIHFJ4.  Pto  SJOOP 

years ago and lying, idle in the city 
treasury because citizens object to 
elimination work along the Nickel 
Plate Railroad between Fulton road 
and Dorain avenue, can be used for 

the other work. 
The council committee on harbors 

and wharves will approve the Mc- 
Ginty ordinance to build a motor- 
boat pier at E. 9th street. Motor 
Tcoat owners will appear before the. 
committee to urge the passage of 
the ordinance. 
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CHURCHES KEEP UP 
WAR ON VICE ZONE 

Still   Opposes   Abolishment. 

Director Benesch, in announcing 
his determination to resist efforts to 
abolish the segregated districts,' de- 
clared his investigation caused him 
to incline to the view taken by the 
councilman who said extension of the 
area was more likely to do good thar: 

to wipe it out, 
o    m„ AHintinh tn Attitude   one of the women living in the seg. Wlayor Will Introduce Code 
Pay No Attention to Aiiuuat (.egated area who gave her name ani      chamber Drafted to 

of Safety Director ben- 
esch After His Tour. 

Mayor Baker Preserves Open f^^g 

jtddress;  called  up  the  Plain  Dealer 
yesterday and thanked the paper "for 
jlarlng to tell the truth about the dis- 
;rict and having the courage to print 

Mind Until He Gets 
Reports. 

BMER10 SUBMIT 
IE NEINI RULES EXPECTED TO PASS 

COUNCILTQNIGHT 
Dittrick Ordinance Binds City to 

Spend $650,000 in the 
Construction of a 

Boulevard. 

Council Tonight. 

Fight  Expected Over  Ordi- 
nance for E. 79th-st 

Car Line. 

Attorney W. C. Pollner, director of 
aolice in 1893 and 1894, said to have) 
been mainly responsible for segrega-i 
.ion in its present form, asserted lastl __— - 
night that the attitude taken byj Mr Newton D. Baker is expected 

RAPS SATURDAY'S TOUR Director Benesch is In the be™er-| introduce ,n cwmcil tonight the 
MAr^      OHIUnL/HI   o v/        iests of the city's morahty and health., teneinentcode drafte(J by theCham. 

  "The only possible effect of aboil-1 ^ Qf Commerce after three years of 
R.   Wright,   Secretary   ot;tion 0f the segregated district would Qf   clevelan(j's  building  prob- 

Vlslt ibe  to  spread   these  women  all  over; ,       . 
lems. 

A.   A.  Benesch,   director  of  public 

Rev.   E 
Federated   Churclies,   Calls 

^ j    «»«„ the   city,   multiply   the   work   of  the 
of   Benesch   to   Segregated   Area _..    . 

Too Superficial and Declares Fed- 

eration Will Insist on Abolition- 

EASTERN TIME MEASURE 
LIKELY TO BE APPROVED 

-------     ,     -       , , . ■     A.   A.   isenescn,   »uc«ui   ^   ,.-—- 
police, fill, the hospitals and lower the ^^ expressed the beiief yesterday 

Inihate     of     Resort     Pleased    bjj 

moral 
said. 

"Before 

tone   of   the  community,' that one provision of the code is un- 
enforceable.    Several councilmen ex 

Cleveland   established   its < ,H_,  t.  tt,„ ende or to . .pressed opposition to the coae or  -o 
,i segregated    area,    the    police    found [r       .      , .t„ ,..,,,,», 

PnblloitT   Plain   Dealer   Gives   to      9    " .L     , - ■ <certain of its features. 
Publicity   nan lT10re than one hundred houses of re-1     „Workmen    engaged   on   buildings 
Conditions. sort m all parts of the city and the tnlcted  ln vloiation of the code 

tf^vT^H       1-inrmifnl T¥roa ■4,ill7 ^-Fr»*ncjod » . » _ .1 _s _ 

EXPRESSIONS ON VICE. 

fever   hospital     was     full     of   cases ^^ onslDle under the, code 
directly attributable to the social evil. violations,"   Director  Ben- 

"Within a f.w months of segrega- 
tion, disease    had    been  , practically ^"^he'eode also places responsibility ' 

". wiped  out    and    respectaole citizens on the occupants of buildings.    Su°k; 

BJ^^^^£^^£»$ **• ■««* f- the remoVaI ,0f ^ISSS-STtTS^SS working oTUan; 

^ted^isSS^ %Ie£TLX°J>e  from  the  residential  districts." ^^n  wo'uld  have  to  make in- 
SAFETY DIRECTOR A. A. BENESCH- Since 1886, Mr. Pollner has paid j q,ulries regarding plans of the build- 

" After visiting the district and seeing the- scverai visits to Germany where vice ing. Occupants would have to. a&cei - 
numbers   of   men   frequenting   the   houses   j;  °"-'° >.       . tn?n   whether   the   structure   followed 
2m  inclined To  agree  with  the  councilman,  js strictly regulated and a close study tain  wnetner  me 
who said the demand exceeds the ™tt>iy. ■  J nf the prob!em, he said, forces him to|     nbiection  to  the  code  wap  ™*™<l 
pffl^PAWmSVoIe^^teYafc  the conclusion that segregation is the byVouncilmanP. V. Kalina, 

^ZTLZVe ZZ™\*ts°Zls^ 'only logical solution 
for morality and health of the city." Mr.  Pollner,   on th>  ground of pro 

tection   of   the   health     of   the   city, SEV.   H.   WILLIAM  PILOT,   pastor Cal| 
vary  Baptist church—"If the  mayor,   DireeJ 
tor JBeneschVand"the poljee care for the good favors   even 
name of the city they-will abolish the vicf* Cleveland 
zone   and   afterward   do   away   with   every exists in oieveianu. 
house  of  ill-fame  In  Cleveland." "It   is   better   for 

REV..E.  R.  WRtGHT.  secretary of Fed- ™ize  the evil-and to regulate  it 
crated     Churches—"Mr.     Benesch     takes    a! ifcuuB""«= 

of the problem, he said, forces him to'   . objection  to  the  code  was voiced 
r Councilman P. V. Kalina. 
Councilman F. A. Meyers expressed 

opposition to the feature of the code 
which states a tenement may occupy 
no more than. 50 per cent,  of an in- 

stricter  regulation  than 

city  officials  to 

terior   lot,   or   no  more   than  8u   per- 
cent   of a corner lot.    Councilman J. 
W  Reynolds said he thought the code 
was a step in the right direction. 

After the code's introduction it will KM.,;  «■•   "";„     '.Z..T   i,i».    ■>   recognize  tne evii- aim  to  resumie ,iu     After tne coae s mnuu^u™     .,; 
^rncia^viewV '3& station*   WhS he  w;^ than to shut their eyes to it be referred to the council comnuttee 

fo0eSt^SPesra..r SScfl.r0"-1" »  or  to   attempt   the   impossible,"   Mr.; of *«, wholef        ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
izens will attend the council meeting 

Rev.   H.   R:   Wright,   secretary   of tonight, to hear a committee present 
Federated   Churches,   last  night  .aidj a resolution Protesting against us^ol 

Mr.   Benesch  could   not   have  looked the   V*g%*gg c?LrtS£aOTKJ 

the    same     conciusiun    na      rtnuo™.   >.■*    —   -,— 
(Sureties,  that the vice zone should be done|   p0jjner says 
away with." — 

REV    J.   H.   BLACKBURN,   pastor   Lake-: 
wood   Methodist   church—"Mr.   Benesch   is  a 
new man to the job. and,  of course,, has not; 
studied the thing carefully enough to be, in: 

'-a position to comment." I 

Asserting that neither Public 

Safety Director Alfred A. Benesch 

• "nor any other man new to the job", 

is qualified .to pass judgment on the| 

problem of" segregation from "one1 

night's superficial inspection," mem- 

bers  of  the   social   betterment   com 

,for the E- TOth-st crosstown car line, 
into  the subject very carefully  or.Jlfil     An   orainance \  is     pending   which 
Would not have made the deductions -wouia give the Cleveland Railway 
lie stated to the Plain Dealer. -•-»•* +" "'•"aa intersecting si 

0. 
:    the right to cross intersecting streets,! 

"Mr. Benesch. has taken'too super-1 making  Possible   use  of  the   l>nvate| 

ficial  a. view  of the situation,"  said ri^ouncilman'John F. Durkin says he 
Rev.   Mr.   Wright.     "When   He   goes wili stand by- tonight to move against 
deeper into the question he will prob- any effort to have Addison-rd N.. B.,i 
abl"    conclude    as    has     Federated between Lrnwo^d -d^rmr-avs^. 

Churches,  that the vice zone should    j'   way    Residents   on   Addison-rd 
, be done away with. would fight such an effort with an in- 

"We are told vice is scattered now.  iuncti0n suit, he says. 
mittee of Federated Churches yester-( if, that is so we might as well abolish J  The    ordinance     authorizing    con- 

,..• i.. I the main channel and leave the police struction of an inner crosstown line 
on E  30th-st may come up for pass- day reiterated' their determination to 

demand abolition of- the segregated 

area when they take up the vice ques- 

tion with Mayor .Newton D: .Baker 

this  week. 

As police and public officials have 

lined  up  in   support - of  the  attitude  ' 

taken   by   Director   Bfenescli,   a   con- 

troversy is foreshadowed. 

Mayor Baker said he preserves an 

open mind pending reports from Mr. 

Benesch and Milton Young, secretary 

attached to the mayor's office, and 

the conference with ministers who 

have studied the question. 

The mayor commended the step 

taken by Mr. Benesch Saturday 

night. 

"It is a good plan to get your 

data' first ' hand and Mr. Benesch 

manifested sincerity and a genuine j 

desire to get acquainted with facts; 
when he personally undertook thisi 
disagreeable task," the mayor saidi 

last night. 

to  deal with isolated cases;' 
'The vice committee  of Federated a„e tonight.    If it does it is expected, 

Churches will stand by its colors in' tQ 1)e opposed by Councilman Harry 
the  conference * with   the   mayor  and L   French and others of the council 
city, officials," Rev. H. William Pilot,, who inspected the proposed route last 
pastor of Calvary Baptist church, W. week. 
25th-st and Library-av S. W., de- The Cliff drive ordinance is 
clared last night. scheduled to., be passed tonight. 

Rev. Mr. Pilot is the minister re- several members of council are ex- 
sponsible for the tabulation of the pected to vote against it. 
statistics in relation to the divorce The ordinance to extend Mougn-av 
evil in Cuyahoga county. ! N. E. from where the Payne-av N. &■ 

"The committee will not be swerved, car line ends to E. lUotn-st, aooui 
from its determination by a super-1 500 feet, will be given its second, 
ficial examination by Mr. Benesch. i reading tonight. Councilmen preaici 
The members have agreed the vice'the ordinance will pass wunoui op- 
zone must go and they will not deyi- f position.   , _^ 
ate."   said  Rev.   Mr.  Pilot. 

"Neither Director Benesch nor any 
one  else  could  form  any  deductions 
worth while from one conducted tour: 

:of the district," he continued. 
"The moral sentiment  in this city I 

is higher and more lofty than in any j 
■ city  I  have  known  and  I  am  con- [ 
vinced   that   if   the   vice   zone   were | 

j abolished the police, Director Benesch j 
; and   the   mayor  would   do   all   they j 
could to cleanse the city. 

I    "If  the   mayor,   Mr.   Benesch   and 
i the  police  care  for  the   good   name! 
of the city they will do the work we | 

! ask  efficiently  and  thoroughly.    Get $ 
I rid of the zone and we will see to it! 
I that  every house of ill fame in the t 
' city is done away with. 
I     "The churches are in earnest and j 
will not rest content with merely call- 
ing attention  to  the evil.'" 

Rev. J. H. Blackburn, pastor of the . 
Lakewood Methodist church, another 
member of the social betterment com- 
mittee  of  Federated   Churches,   said I 
the  attitude  of the    ministers    was 
based   upon   carefully   prepared   fig   , 
vires  and views  of  experts in other | 
cities. i 

"Mr. Benesch is a new man to the i 
job   and  has  not  studied   the  thing I 
carefully enough to put him in a po- ' 
sition to comment upon it," said Rev. 
Mr. Blackburn. 

"Chicago   and   other    cities     have j 
made a careful study of the question 
and have abolished their segregated 
areas." .  . 

Mr.   Benesch   said:     "Chicago  has 
I1 abolished its segregated area and of- 

fenses against women and girls have 
since increased by 50 per cent.    We 
don't want that in  Cleveland. ' 

E, 79th Street Cross-Town Line 
Action May Be Held Up 

i Temporarily. 

Final action on a number of meas- 

ures which have been pending before 
council committees for many weeks 

will be taken at the meeting of the 

city  council  tonight.: 

With    the    administration   backing 

the  Cliff  Drive  project,  the  Dittricli 
ordinance.authorizing the acceptance 

of Lake avenue property, owners' of- 

! fer binding the city to spend $650„00t 
1 for the boulevard, is expected to pass . 

•hy    a    decisive    vote.      Councilman 

Meyer's ordinance establishing East- 
ern   standard, time   for - the  oity; of 

Cleveland   also   is   scheduled   to   go 
through, with an amendment making 
the time change effective May 2. 

Street railway legislation authoriz- 
ing the building of the E. 79th street 
crosstown line through a private 
right of way from Lexington to Su- 
perior avenues, is also up for pas- . 

' sage. ■  - ■ 
Wants Water Probe. 

The legislation may be retained by 
the street railway committee until 
after it is decided whether to rec- | 
©mmend the opening of a street be- 
side the private right of way. A bond 
ii-sue is necessary to do this and the 
city would have to purchase the 
property acquired by the railway 
company for the right of way. 

Councilman FitzGerald's resolution, 
calling for a probe of the water-, 
works division will be referred to [ 
the committee on public works. Fitz- ■ 
Gerald may make a fight to have the 
resolution adopted, and-an investigat- 
ing  committee named at once. 

Tenement  house  legislation   drawn 
Toy  the Chamber  of Commerce com- 
mittee on housing will be introduced 
in   the   name   of   Mayor   Baker  and; 
referi-ed to committees.    The legisla- 
tion is expected to pass council prac- 
tically   as   drawn,   although   council- 
men may make minor changes. 

Grade Crossings. 

The    city   engineering    department; 
•will   be  asked  to   prepare  plans  for 
the  elimination of the W. 110th   W. 
111th    W.   U2th,   W.   H4th   and   W-- 
11 Cth   grade  crossings  of  the  Nickel 
Plate   Railroad   in   a   resolution   by 
Councilman    Dittrick.     He    believes 
'that money voted-at an election, four 
years ago and lying-idle in. the city 
treasury   because   citizens   object   to 
elimination   work   along   the   Nickel 
Plate Railroad between Fulton road 
and Lorain avenue,  can be used 'for 

the other work. 
The council committee on harbors 

and wharves will approve the Mc- 
Ginty ordinance to build a motor- 
boat pier at E. 9th street. Motor 
Tooat owners will appear before the 
committee to urge the passage 
the ordinance. 

of I 
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I Clock Hands Will ■■ be Pushed 
Forward One Hour While 

Whistles Shriek. 

cussed at many council meetings and 
no new arguments for or against the 
change were made last evening1. 

Councilmen John P. Durkin, W. J. j 
HorTigan, R. J. Koch and David Moy-' 
Ian voted against the measure. The 
ordinance was introduced severalj 
veeks ago by Councilman E. A. 
Meyers. 

Public meetings were held in 
council chamber and represensatives 
of prominent organizations were in- 
vited to appear and express views. 
L/atters were sent 500 business houses 
asking for opinions.    But a small per- 

Council, by Vote of 22 to 4> ««***» «»»««* opposition to the 

Adopts Meyers Ordi- 
nance. 

EFFECT  WILL  BE  BROAD 

Change From Central Will Necessi- 
tate Readjustments of Time 

Schedules in Postoffice, Frelsrht 
Offices and.' express Companies— 

'c.ha.mli ex- of Commerce Directors 

Approve Change Over Protest of 
Nickel Plate President—Somers 

Hints Baseball Games at 3:30. 

ACTIONS  OF  CITY COUNCIL 

EASTERN TIjME ordinance passed, 

project     approved 

change. 
Before adopting the report of its 

special ^eastern time committee, the 
board of directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce mailed copies to its 2,200 
members. 
Asks  Comment on Proposal. 

On the cover was printed a re- 
quest that members present any ad- 
ditional recommendations to the 
board for or against the proposal. 

Replies warranted the board's 
adoption of the report at. a meeting 
at noon yesterday. Ten members of 
the special committee had presented 
ten arguments in favor of and two 
against a change. 

President V/. H. Canniff of the 
Nickel Plate railroad presented a 
minority report. He asserted it' 
would be impossible for railroads to 
make the change and that confusion 

Congressman Robert J. Bulkley 
yesterday talked with Jaimes T. 
Miskell, J. B. Vining, commissioner of- 
charity and corrections, and W. J. 
Murphy, secretary to Mayor Newton 
D. Baker, aspirants for appointment 
to the postmastership here. 

Mr. Miskell, whose appointment it 
favored by Congressman William 
Gordon, called at Mr. Bulkley's office 
by invitation. 

"I am not so decided that my mind 
would not be changed if reason should 
be given, but at present I intend to in- 
dorse Mr. Murphy," said Mr. Bulkley 
after the interviews. "He has by far 
the best indorsements, and I can get 
no one to tell me any reason why he 
should not be appointed." 

Mr. Bulkley left for Washington 
last night. He said he would discuss 
the postmastership with Congressman 
Robert Grosser and Senator Atlee 
Pomerene. He already has discussed 
it with Congressman Gordon. 

*   *   *   • 
Many Progressives as individuals, 

and probably the Progressives as a' 
party, will oppose the efforts of So-. 
cialists to knock out the nonpartisan 
election and preferential ballot feaures 
of the city charter, Guy O. Farquhar- 
son, president of the Cuyahoga coun- j 
ty Progressive club, announced yes- 
terday. 

"We believe these are progressive 
measures and that they have not been 
given a fair trial," said Mr. Farqu-: 
harson. 

AFTER HOT DEBATE 
  

Council, 14 to 10, Authorizes 
Springborn to Sign Prop- 

erty Agreements. 

JBaker Denies Lobbying With 
City Officials Over 

Measure. 

CLIFF   DRIVE 
after lolis debate. 

TENEMENT HOUSE code prepared 
by Chamber of Commerce housing: 
committee received and referred to 
committee of vrbole. 

UNDERGROUND WIRING ordinance 
containing new penalty clause re- 
celTed and referred to committees. 

HOUGH-AV N. E. extension report 
nnd comfort station report filed with : 
council by Public Sen-ice Director 
Surinshorn. 

WATER WQRKS investigation res- 
olution of Councilman FitzGerald re- 
ceived and referred to committees. 

Eastern time' will be effective in 

Cleveland May 1. 
Without   comment   or   debate   city 

council, 22 to 4, last night passed the 
Meyers ordinance which makes Cleve- 

?.nd th,e first of Ohio cities to adopt 

Charles J. Vavrina, president of the 
Fifteenth Ward Democratic club, yes- 
terday announced the club's indorse- 
ment of W. B. Gongwer, clerk of the 
board of elections, for appointment 
as collector of customs; W. J. Mur- 
phy for postmaster and Thomas Sidlo, 
city  franchise  commissioner,   for  ap- 

would result in ming-legaTdocument; | P°»* ^Shy" t0 ^ ^^ 
and in opening and closing mails and / 
freight houses. 

The   postoffice,   express   companies 
and frelght,.houses, it is pointed out, 
T7111   be  forced   to    rearrange     their 
nours to meet the central time of the'! 
railroads and the eastern time of the, 
city. 

<5a the- other hand, moving the j 
hands of the clock one hour forward j 
will, it is said, afford more hours 
recreation 'with the additional hour 
of' daylight, and bring about a sav- 
ing in the cost of artificial illumina- 
tion. 

It is believed the postoffice depart- 
ment will have the greatest difficulty. 

Assistant Postmaster W. E. Schutt 
said yesterday the postoffice must ad- 
here to central time on account of 
railroads. Mail deliveries, ho said, 
would have to be made with_this in 
mind. He added "that indications are 
the schedule of collections would 
have to undergo readjustment. 

Col. Salem A. Hart, superintendent 

°* I Federated Churches Commit- 
tee Sends Envoy to Baker 

Asking Official Action. 

Mayor Answers He Will De- 
cide Question in Next 

Few Days. 

the new time. -^e bulk of the conections are made 
Mayor Baker has announced he will   iate in the afternoon, and that it is 

/likely   the   change   would   demand 
sign the ordinance. new schedule 

Clock   and   watch   hands   will    be j     "The  change will work  both ways 
pushed forward an hour at a  given  for^«P™ *K^ fmeril 

■ nal.    Whistles  will be blown and j»™^ress Co. said. 

Demand   for  official  action  in  the | 

elimination of the segregated vice dis- , 
trict  was  made  yesterday  to  Mayor i 

of mail deliveries and collections, said | xewton D. Baker by Rev. E. H. Tip 

bells   sounded   in   every   section 
Cleveland.' 

Following the passage of the ordi- 
nance  the  suggestion  was  made   by 

In the morn- 
oCling   deliveries   would   be   made     an 

' hour  later,  but  we would  have    an 
i hour longer in the afternoon,  which 
■would expedite outgoing shipments. 

The majority report of the Cham- 
City Clerk Richard E. Collins that the|ber of Commerce's special commits 
council,   by   resolution,   request   the   pointed   out   that   90   per   cent. 
mayor to name the exact time of day , ^^shipments^ 
when   the   change   would   be   made. 
Notice will then be given in a procla- I 
mation to the public. 

Meetings with mayors of other cit- 
ies are to bo arranged at city hall so 
that adoption  of eastern  time   may 
be as general  throughout  the  state 
as possible. 

| Many Cities Want Action. 
Councils of many cities in northern 

| Ohio have been awaiting Cleveland's 
action and it Is believed similar steps 
wiil be taken soon. 

Council last night received a com- 
I municatlon   from   the   Chamber   of 
Commerce   giving   notice   that   the 
board of directors had approved the 
report  of  the  special  committee  on 

1 eastern time. 
The plan of    changing   from   cen- 

tral to    eastern time had   been    dis- 

of 
from    the 

mercan- 
tile  shipments  but. not  to    consign- 
ments of produce. 

Railroad men believe freight houses 
mav  have  to lengthen their hours. 

At present most freight houses re- 
ceive   outgoing'   shipments   until   4:uU 
p.   m.   and   deliveries   until   o   p.   m. 

l They open between 6 and 7 a. m.. 
Wholesale dealers in dry goods and 

millinery   will   profit   most   by   this 
lengthening of hours in freight houses   , 

'one   wholesale   dry   good"   man   said 
yesterday.    Such firms, na-said, would 
also  profit by  the  fact  express  com- 
panies   vsill   have  more   time   in   the : 
afternoons to get merchandise out for 
rush delivery. I 

Argument was advanced yesterday 
that saloonkeepers, whose greatest, 
business is done after dark would lose i 
by the new arrangement. The addi- j 
tional hour of daylight,, it was sug-. 
gested, however, might keep men and 
boys on streets and in parks longer. , 

"While I have no inkling of what ] 
action the board of 'education will : 
take," Superintendent of Schools J. j 
M H.' Frederick said. "I do not be- | 
lie've personally the time of opening I 
and  closing school  will chansre. 

pett, pastor of Hough Avenue Con- 
gregational church, representing a 
subcommittee of the social betterment 
committee of Federated Churches. 

In his interview with Mayor Baker- 
Rev. Mr. Tippett stated he had been; 
authorised to brine to the mayor's | 
attention the formal demand for \ 
elimination of the segregated district, 
made recently by Federated Churches 
jand to ask early action. 

Mayor Baker told the clergyman he 
had given the demand careful consid- 
eration, was studying the question 
from all angles and when he had 
formed definite conclusion he Would 

I act without delay. 
"I   do. not  feel  qualified    to    take j 

hasty action on j^question which has 
been a problem for 2,000 years." said' 
Mayor Baker after the -interview,    "Ijjcfig 
am reading books on the subject, an-llho 
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A lengthy debate preceded the pas- 

sage by council last night of the or- 
dinance authorizing    Public    Service 
Director W. 3. Springborn to sign the j 
Cliff  drive, agreement. 

Ten members of the council voted 
against and fourteen for the meas- 
ure. Mayor Newton D. Baker and 
Councilmen Harry L. French, J. E. 
Smith and E. A. Meyers led in 

[the fight for passage.    Councilmen W. 
B. Woods, Alex Bernstein and Harry 
C. Gahn led the opposition. 

Councilman Gahn will try and carry 
'the fight to the polls by assisting in 
the' circulation of referendum peti- 
tions. 

l Introduction of an amendment by 
Councilman Woods submitting the 
question of issuing $050,000 bonds to 
the people at the primary election 
Aug. 11, precipitated the debate. 
Mayor Baker said the council did not 
have authority to place this question 
before the people in this way and 
pointed out that the legislature had 
limited council authority in this di- 
rection so that it should not p\aee its 
p-esponsibility in deciding such" ques- 
tions upon the people. 

1 Councilman Woods suggested that ! 
the ordinance arid the amendment 
be referred to committees, but the 
motion was . defeated, 17 to 9. A 
vote on the amendment was IS for 
and 8 against the change proposed 

| by Mr. Woods. 
Councilman Gahn referred to the- 

'proposed lake parkway as a fashion- 
able drive and declared it was real 
estate enterprise in which the coun- 
cil should take no part. In addition 
he declared councilmen should vote 
as their consciences dictated and not 
to listen to city officials. 

Mayor Baker declared the inference . 
might  be  made  that  he,   as  mayor, 
had lobbied with the council to have 
the ordinance passed. 

"I have discussed the ordinance ;' 
publicly in council committee meet- j 
ings," he said, "but never in private. 
By referring to the parkway as a 
fashionable drive I suppose Mr. Gahn 
means that the people who have the 
money will go there. Fifteen thou- 
sand people in Cleveland own auto- 
mobiles. They are not all million- 
aires. 

People of moderate means have a 
right to be considered, too." 

The councilmen who voted against 
the cliff drive project are Bernstein, 
Durkin, Foster, FitzGerald, Gahn, 
Koch, Mbylan, Tpwnes and Woods. 

The  ordinanc/    Xthorizes  Director 
iSpringborn to/  ^-^   -agreement 
de'r which 
of lake fron 
boulevard   f 
expend, $5C 
the- prrfpe 
expended 
the we/ 
- W./ ^ to ■ W 
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I Clock Hands Will be Pushed 
Forward One Hour While 

Whistles Shriek. 

| Council, by Vote of 22 to 4, 
Adopts Meyers Ordi- 

nance. 

(EFFECT WILL BE BROAD 

I Change From Central Will SecessI* 
tate Readjustments of Time 

Schedules in Postoffice, Frclsrht 
Offices and' Hixnress Companies— 

Chambei- *'* Commerce Directors 

Approve ChanBe Orer Protest of 
Nickel Plate President—Somers 

Hints Boieball Games at 3i30. 

ACTIONS  P?  CITY COUNCIL 

EASTERN TIME ordinance passed. 

CLIFF ' DRIVE project approved 
after loiig debate. 

TENEMENT HOUSE code prepared 
by Chamber of Commerce housing 
eommlttee received and referred to 
committee of Tvnole. 

I'XDBHGEOUND WIRING ordinance 
containing new penalty clause re- 
ceived and referred to committees, 

HOUGH-AT  X.  E.  extension report 
iind comfort station report filed with iin.a tomi»«i «■   0f. daylight  and  bring  about  a 
council   by   Public   Service     Director 
SurinsTjorn. 

WATER WORKS investigation res- 
olution of Councilman FitzGerald re- 
ceived and referred to committees. 

Eastern time will be effective in 

Cleveland May 1. 
Without   comment   or   debate   city 

council, 22 to -1-, last night passed the 
Meyers ordinance which makes Cleve- 
land tb.e first of Ohio cities to adopt 

| the new time. 
Mayor Baker has announced he will 

i sign the ordinance. 
Clock and watch hands will be 

pushed forward an hour at a given 
signal. Whistles will be blown and 
bells sounded in every section of 
Cleveland. 

Following the passage of the ordi- 

cussed at many council meetings and f 
no new arguments for or against the j 
change were made last evening. 

Councilmen John F. Durkin, W. J. 
Horrigan, R. J. Koch and David Moy-; 
Ian voted against the measure. The; 
ordinance was introduced several' 
'■* -eeks ago by Councilman E. A. j 
Meyers. 

Public    meetings     w-ere    held     in, 
council chamber and represensatives 
of prominent organizations were  in- 
vited  to  appear  and  express   views.! 
Letters were sent 500 business houses 
asking for opinions.    But a small per- i 
centage  expressed   opposition  to  the 
change. i 

Before adopting the report of its j 
special .eastern   time   committee,   thej 
board of directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce mailed copies to its 2,200 
members. 
Asks  Comment on Proposal. 

On the cover was printed a re- 
quest that members present any ad- 
ditional recommendations to the 
board for or against the proposal. 

Replies warranted the board's^ 
adoption of the report at- a meeting 
at noon yesterday. Ten members of; 
the special committee had presented 
ten arguments in favor of and two 
against a change. 

President W. H. Canniff of 
Nickel Plate railroad presented a- 
minority report. He asserted it 
would be impossible for railroads to' 
make the change and that confusion 
would result in filing legal documents 
and in opening and closing mails and 
freight houses. 

The post-office, express companies 
and freight,.houses, it is pointed out, 
"ill be forced to rearrange their 
nours to meet the central time of the' 
railroads and the eastern time of the 
city. 

<>n the- other hand, moving the 
hands of the clock one hour forward 
will, it is said, afford more hours of 
recreation 'with   the  additional   hour 

sav- 
ing in the cost of artificial illumina- 
tion. 

It is believed the postoffice depart- 
ment-will have the greatest difficulty. 

Assistant Postmaster W. E. Schutt 
said yesterday the postoffice must ad- 
here to central, time on account of 
railroads. Mail deliveries, he said, 
would have to be made with this in 
mind. He added that indications ai-e 
the schedule of collections would 
have to undergo readjustment. 

Col. Salem A. Hart, superintendent 
of mail deliveries and collections, said 
the bulk of the collections are made 
late in the afternoon, and that it is 
likely the change would demand a. 

Jnew schedule. 
"The change will work  both ways 

ifor   the   express   companies,"   Super- 
intendent G. TV Carlin of the Ameri- 

Ican Express Co.  said.  "In the morn- 
ing   deliveries   would   be   ma.de     an 
hour  later,  but  we would  have    an 

i hour longer in the afternoon,  which 
i would expedite  outgoing shipments. 

The majority report of the Cham 

Congressman Robert J. Bulkley 
yesterday talked with James T. 
Miskell, .T. B. Vining, commissioner of 
charity and corrections, and W. J. 
Murphy, secretary to Mayor Newton 
D. Baker, aspirants for appointment 
to the postmastership here. 

Mr. Miskell, whose appointment it. 
favored by Congressman William 
Gordon, cailed at Mr. Bulkley's office 
by invitation. 

"I am not so decided that my mind 
would not be changed if reason should 
be given, but at present I intend to in- 
dorse Mr. Murphy," said Mr. Bulkley 
after the interviews. "He has by far 
the best indorsements, and I can get 
no one to tell me any reason wnhy he 
should not be appointed." 

Mr. Bulkley left for Washington 
last night. He said he would discuss 
the postmastership with Congressman 
Robert Grosser and Senator Atlee 
Pomerene. He already has discussed 
it with Congressman Gordon. 

+   *   *   * 
Many Progressives as individuals, 

and probably the Progressives as a' 
party, will oppose the efforts of So-., 
cialists to knock out the nonpartisan 
election and preferential ballot feaures 
of the city charter, Guy O. Farquhar- 
son, president of the Cuyahoga coun- 
ty Progressive club, announced yes- 
terday. 

"We believe these are progressive 
measures and that they have not been' 
given a fair trial," said Mr. Farqu- 
harson. 

Charles J. Vavrina, president of the 
j Fifteenth Ward Democratic club, yes- 

the i terday announced the club's indorse- 
ment of W. B. Gongwer, clerk of the 
board of elections, for appointment 
as collector of customs; W. J. Mur- 
phy for postmaster and Thomas Sidlo, 
city franchise commissioner, for ap- 
pointment as secretary to the mayor 
to succeed Mr. Murphy. 

VOTES CUFF DRIVE 
AFIERpEBATE 

Council, 14 to 10, Authorizes 
Springborn to Sign Prop- 

erty Agreements. 

Baker Denies Lobbying With 
City Officials Over 

Measure. 

nance  the  suggestion  was  made   by 
City Clerk Richard E. Collins that the^Der~0T Commerce's"special committee 
council,   by   resolution,   request   the | pointed   out   that   90   per   cent,    of 

to name the exact time-of day .express  shipments  come    from 
by 

mayor 
when the change would be made. 
Notice will then be given In a procla- 
mation to the public. 

Meetings with mayors of other cit- 
ies are tp be arranged at city hall so | 
that adoption  of eastern  time   may 
be as general  throughout  the state 
as possible. 
Many Cities Want Action. 

Councils of many cities in northern 
Ohio have been awaiting Cleveland's 
action and it is believed similar steps 
will be taken soon. 

Council last night, received a com- 
munication from the Chamber of 
Commerce giving notice that the 
board of directors had approved the 
report of the special committee on 
eastern time. 

The plan of changing from cen- 
tral to    eastern time had  been    dis- 

east. This may apply to mercan- 
tile shipments but. not to consign- 
ments of produce. 

Railroad men believe freight houses 
mav  have  to lengthen their hours. 

At present most freight houses re- 
outgoing   shipments   until   4:du 

until   u   P,   m. 
ceive 
p.   m.   and   deliveries 
Thev open between 6 and  <  a. m. 

Wholesale dealers in dry goods and 
millinery will profit most by this 
lengthening of hours in freight houses 
one wholesale dry good" *nan saa. 
yesterday. Such firms, n» said, would- 
also profit by the fact express com- 
panies will have more time in the 
afternoons to get merchandise out for 
rush delivery. 

Argument was advanced yesterday 
that saloonkeepers, whose greatest 
business is done after dark would lose 

i by the new arrangement. The addi- 
tional hour of daylight,, it was sug- 
gested, however, might keep men and 
bovs on streets and in parks longer. 

"Whi:e I have no inkling of what 
j action the board of. Education will 

take," Superintendent of .Schools J. 
M H. Frederick said, "I do not be- 
lieve personally the time of opening 
and  closing school  will cbans'e. 

Federated Churches Commit- 
tee Sends Envoy to Baker 

Asking Official Action. 

Mayor Answers He Will De- 
cide Question in Next 

Few Days. 

Demand for official action in the | 

elimination of the segregated vice dis- | 
trict was made yesterday to Mayor i 
Newton D. Baker by Rev. E. H. Tip-J 
pett, pastor of Hough Avenue Con- ■ 
gregational church, representing aj 
subcommittee of the social betterment 
committee of Federated Churches. 

In his interview with Mayor Baker | 
Rev. Mr. Tippett stated he had been j 
authorised to brine to the mayor's i 
attention the formal demand for, 
elimination of the segregated district, 
made recently by Federated Churches 
land to ask early action. 

Mayor Baker told the clergyman he 
!had given the demand careful consid- 
ieration, was studying the question 
from all angles and when he had 
formed definite conclusion he would j 
jact without delay. 

"I   do   not  feel  qualified    to    take j 
! hasty _action on a question which has 

been a problem for 2,01)0 years." said] 
Mayor Baker after the interview. "I 
am reading books on the subject, and 
am reviewing the work done in other 
cities. I have formed no definite con; 
eluisoh, but expect to make decision 
in a few days, and when I do so I will 
act as my best judgment for the wel- 
fare of the community prompts." 

Safety Director Benesch said he 
had received no communication from 
clergymen   supporting  the  crusade. 

"I have nothing to say further than' 
|I am standing pat on my statemen 
that abolition of  the segregated  dis 
|trict would spread the inmates of th 
houses to every section of the city.! 

"I   must   confess     a.     district     in 

A lengthy debate preceded the pas- 
sage by council last night of the or- , 
dinance  authorizing    Public     Service - 
Director W. J. Springborn to sign the f 

| Cliff  drive agreement. 
Ten members of the council voted 

against and fourteen for the meas- 
ure. Mayor Newton D. Baker and 
Councilmen Harry L. French, J. E. 
Smith and E. A. Meyers led in 
the fight for passage.    Councilmen W. 
B. Woods, Alex Bernstein and Harry 
C. Gahn led the opposition. 

Councilman Gahn will try and carry 
the fight to the polls by assisting in 
the circulation of referendum peti- 
tions. 

i Introduction of an amendment by 
Councilman Woods submitting the 
question of issuing $650,000 bonds to 
the people at the primary election 
Aug. 11, precipitated the debate. 
Mayor Baker said the council did not 
have authority to place this question 
before the people in this way and 
pointed out that the legislature had 
limited council authority in this di- 
rection so that it should not p\ace its 
Responsibility in deciding such ques- 
tions upon the people. 

Councilman Woods suggested that 
the ordinance and the amendment 
jbe referred to committees, but the 
motion was . defeated, 17 to 9. A 
(vote on the amendment was IS for 
land 8 against the change proposed 
[by Mr. Woods. 

Councilman Gahn referred to the 
proposed lake parkway as a fashion- 
able drive and declared it was real 
estate enterprise in which the coun- 
cil should take no part. In addition 
he declared councilmen should vote 
as their consciences dictated and not 
to listen to city officials. 

Mayor Baker declared the inference . 
might   be  made  that  he,   as  mayor, 
had lobbied with the council to have 
the ordinance passed. 

"I have discussed the ordinance j 
publicly in council committee meet- ; 
ings," he said, "but never in private. 
By referring to the parkway as a 
fashionable drive I suppose Mr. Gahn 
means that the people who have the 
money will go there. Fifteen thou- 
sand people in Cleveland own auto- 
mobiles. They are not all million- 
aires. 

l - "People of moderate means have a 
bright to be considered, too." 
i - The councilmen who voted against 
the cliff drive project are Bernstein, 
Durkin, ( Foster, FitzGerald, Gahn, 
Koch, Moylan, Townes and Woods. 

The ordinance authorizes Director 
(Springborn to sign the agreement un- 
der which the city, takes over a mile 
of lake front property for park and 
bo.ul.eVard purposes. The city must 
(expend. $50,000 a year in improving 
(he property until $650,000 has been 
expended. The tract extends from 
the westerly end of Edgewater park 
to W. 117th-st. 

. The tenement code prepared by- the 
Chamber of Commerce committee on 
housing -was introduced by Mayor 
Baker and referred to the council 
committee of the whole. A public 
meeting of the committee will be held 
Friday afternoon in the council cham- 
ber. 

' The FitzGerald resolution author- 
ising investigation of the water de- 
partment was referred to the council 
committees on public works and de- 
partmental examinations. 

The ordinance requiring public 
service corporations to lay fourteen 
miles of wire underground a year was 
introduced with a new penalty clause. 
The first measure was vetoed by 
Mayor  Baker.     The   fines   to  be   im which vice is permitted without mo- 

lestation  is to me a deplorable state" posed for violations range from $100 
(Of   affairs,"    said   Welfare   Directol to $500.    Councilman Koch introduced 
H. R. Cooley, "yet I am not sure tha^ an ordinance authorizing the Cleve- 

Jl would advocate its abolition, if itjland Railway Co. to extend tracks in 
(is true that those who are responsible W. 65th-st from Clark to Denison-av 
Ifor the vice-would 'be driven trjS. W. 
(other sections of the city which are] 
I Iree." 

It is said to be a tentative agree-] 
rnent between clergymen to work in 
the future with as little publicity as 
possible.     Discussing    this    question 
'Mayor Baker said: 

"I feel it is wrong to advertise the] 
segregated district through the pres 
ent    agitation,    and    the    ministers] 
seem to agree with me." 
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CLUBS JiRFOR GAHN TO HEAD City's Streets Flayed 
BETTER STREETS A REFERENDUM 

ON CUFF DRIVE 

-«*£ i 
JJ*ar 

♦  + , ♦ ♦ rv* 

A.S. Taylor, chairman' of the 
organization of 25 civic associa-. 
tions banded together to work 

[for better streets, will appoint an 
'.executive subcommittee of 15 
Wednesday to assist him. He had! 
not yet decided on the members' 
Tuesday. 

Aroused by the slow work of; 
the city in taking up the street1 

improvement and repair .question, 
the chamber of industry called 
civic organizations to a mass; 
meeting Monday at the Hollen-i 
den, and the new organization was 
formed. 

Four ways of raising money for I 
better streets were * considered: j 
By bond issue, additional tax 
levies, legislation which would 
allow the city more of the state 
tsv funds and by popular subscrip- 
tion. 

Mayor Baker, Server Spring- 
born and other city officials 
spoke. 

PLAN BIG QUIZ 
N NEW CENSUS 

Councilman Gahn Tuesday issued 
a call for volunteers to circulate pe- 
titions asking a referendum on tlis 
Cliff drive ordinance approved Mon- 
day night by city council, 14 to 19. 
Gahn will manage the fight to kiB 
the ordinance, if he gets encourage* 
ment and help from the public. 

"I think this project by which th«| 
city engages to spend $650,000 t« 
build and beautify a mile drive along 
the lake for the benefit of automobile 
owners should, be beaten," said Gahn,, 

A referendum can be held at the 
general election next fall if 10,000 ar# 
obtained within  the next 40 days. 

Property owners along the lak® 
front betwen Edgewater park an& 
West 117th street donated a strip at 
land for a drive, upon condition th» 
city spend $50,000. a year for 13 year* 
beautifying- it. Councilman opposing 
the project declared the city neefiS 
Its money for other things. 

"The city administration is incoito 
sistent," Councilman Bernstein sale 
Tuesday. "Mayor Baker urged pa»» 
sage of the Cliff drive- project, anC 
then  talks  about  housing condition! 

ilf a blue-coated officer of the 
law begins to ask you questions, 
yd;u consider impertinent, don't 
snub him, 

:.He.'s not -trying to "get1 any-; 
thing on you." He is just gather-, 
in'g information to 'help the fed- 
eral and ..municipal governments' 
to better the condition of those 
injneed, 

... Safer Benesch and Mayor Baker i 
Tuesday agreed on the  questions; 
patrolmen will ask when they be- 
gin-taking a census of the   city. 
Here  are  the   things  the  patrol- 
men are expected to find but: 

Kumber of buildings, males and 
females married or single, males 
and females sixteen years and un- 
der, males and females over sev- 
enteen, working, persons of Amer- 
ican;  birth,    birthplace   of   males, 
and females  over sixteen,   males j 
and females over twenty-one un- 

; employed,  persons  having trades, 
; unemployed  alien   males,  persons 
, actually;'hunting for work, sleep- 
ing places   of   unemployed    men 
who have no homes. 

, and lack of funds for street repairs." 

BKANDEi)+ WORST   IN  U.   S. 

Officials Asked.'Why?' 
CHAIRMAN and some of the speakers at mass 

meeting to discuss paving situation. 
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noes JOIN FOB ! 
SETTER STREETS 

i A. S. Taylor, chairman of the 
I organization of. 2 5 civic associa- 
tions banded together to work 
I for better streets, will appoint an 
executive subcommittee of 15 

| Wednesday to assist him.   He had 
not yet decided on the members 

I Tuesday. 
Aroused by the slow work of 

the city in taking up the street! 
improvement and repair .question,:1 

the chamber of industry called! 
civic organizations to a mass! 
meeting Monday at the Hollen-I 
den, and the new organization was 
formed. 

Four ways of raising money for 
better streets were" considered: 
By bond issue, additional tax 
levies, legislation which would 
allow the city more of the state 
tax funds and by popular subscrip- 
tion. 

Mayor Baker, Server Spring- 
born and other city officials. 
spoke. 

"PLAN BIG QUIZ  I 
IN NEW CENSUS 

GAHN TO HEAD 
A REFERENDUM 

ON CUFF DRIVE 

City's Streets Flayed 
-f    4-    + > - 4-    -f 4-. + •; + 

Councilman Gahn Tuesday issued 
a call for volunteers to circulate pe- 
titions asking a referendum on tits 
Cliff drive ordinance approved Mon- 
day night by city council, 14 to 1*, 
Gahn will manage the fight to kilt 
the ordinance, if he gets encourage* 
ment and help from the public. 

"I think this project by which th«? 
city engages to spend $650,000 to 
build and beautify a mile drive along 
the lake for the benefit of automobile 
owners should be beaten," said Gahn, 

A referendum can be held at the 
general election next fall if 10,000 ar# 
obtained within  the next 40 days. 

Property owners along the lake 
front betwen Edgewater park an® 
West 117th street donated a strip of 
land for a drive, upon condition the 
city spend $50,000. a year for 13 year* 
beautifying it. Councilmen opposing? 
the project declared the city needs 
Its money for other things. 

"The city administration is incon» 
sistent," Councilman Bernstein salfi 
Tuesday. "Mayor Baker urged 
sage of the Cliff drive project, anft 
then talks about housing condition* 
and lack of funds for street repairs." 

BRANDED   WORST   IN   U.   S. 

Officials Asked 'Why?' 
CHAIRMAN and some of the speakers at mass 

meeting to discuss paving situation. 

ilf a blue-coated officer of the 
law begins to ask you questions 
you consider impertinent, don't 
snub him, 

.He's hot trying to "get any- 
| thing on you." He is just gather- 
j wjg information to -help the fed- 
j eral and ..municipal governments 
j to better -the condition of those 
;  in;.need. 

Safer Beneseh and Mayor Baker 
Tuesday agreed on the questions 
patrolmen will ask when they be- 
gin taking a census of the city 
Here are the things the patrol- 

,   men are expected to find out: 
Number of buildings, males and 

females married or single, males 
and females sixteen years and un- 
der, males and females over sev-' 

, enteen working, persons of Amer- I 
lean;, birth,:.birthplace   of   males I 
anf-females  over sixteen,   males ij 
and'females over twenty-one un- I 
employed,  persons having trades, 1 
unemployed  alien   males,  persons! 

^actually/hunting for work, sleep-/ 
jin$places   of   Unemployed    men f 

■ who have no homes. 
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Mayor and Springborn Quit Massj 
Meeting Under Fire of Queries; 

Committee Named to 
Seek Remedy. 

CsmR&AfcAzgmniDZ&.s'. 
Cleveland's streets were declared 

the -Worst'in'the country yesterday 
afternoon by- the unanimous vote of 
representatives of. thirty civic organ- 
izations who met' in-the Hollenden 
Hotel to consider methods for better 
paying. The charge was made in 
no uncertain, terms,, and. Director of 
Public Service - Springborn • 'W.as 
pointedly. and repeatedly asked 
"Why?". . 

. Springborn and the-mayor left the 
meeting, before the Question ,had 
been.answered to the,satisfaction of 
the civic representatives, who, then 
turned their attention to the city 
engineering department, characteriz- 
ing its work as "inefficient" and al- 
leging', the low. standard „ is ...due to 
emploj'ing inexperienced inspectors. 

Hear Paving Flayed. 
More than-100 men heard the street 

situation denounced and condemned 
in all phases by Mayor Baker, Di- 
rector. Springborn, Chairman Alex-' 
ander S. Taylor, Harry L.'Vai-l, M. 
P. Bramley and . other speakers. 
"Frightful," "A blot on the city," 
and "a civic disgrace," were some of 
the mildest terms used in describing 
the paving situation. 

In explaining the work of his de- 
partment Director Springborn was 
heckled for nearly half an hour as 
to his methods in. street repair and 
improvement work until "he finally 
left the -floor and, with Mayor Baker 
departed "to keep an appointment." 
City Engineer Hoffmann also left the 
room before, he was asked to speak, 
explaining he was due to testify in a 
court case. 

Joint Committee Chosen. 
As a direct result of the meeting 

one representative from'each organi- 
zation was elected to serve on a joint 
general committee to decide on a 
remedy to . be presented to obtain 
better streets and pavements. Alex- 
ander S. Taylor, general chairman of 
the meeting,' today will, appoint a 
subcommittee of fifteen members. 

The duty of this committee will be 
to make a' special  study  of  the  va- 

I rious •   phases  of the   street    paving 
problem and, after a thorough inves- 
tigation,     report    its    findings    and 
recommendations .to..the   joint' com- 
mittee. 

Stating     the     demand     for     better 
I streets was city-wide, Secretary A. E. 
IHyre,  of   the'   Chamber   of' Industry, 
Iexplained the.reason his organization 
[had issued invuaiiuirs-ror the general 
meeting.      Henry   Oppmann,    of   the 
Chamber of Industry committee, was 

j temporary chairman. 
.,   Berea Streets Better. 

Mayp.r.Baker,.speaking-.on the pres- 
hnt.position of Cleveland: Streets, de- 
clared the main thoroughfares were to- 
la   "terrible   condition.",   He, said  he 
Iwould not' attempt to compare them, 
Iwith the streets :bf Berea, much  less 
|,th^.streets of larger cities or towns. 

;"Bu|; -the  cityVhas no,,funds,'''  said 
|-the   -mayor,  "and. if you'   gentlemen 
can work out any method  of raising1 

money for street improvement I  am 
w'th you, be it either by bond .issue or, 

j special levy.   If you will start 'a bond 
. issue I will  use my influence in get- 
I ting'; council to pass the required ordi- 
nance, agree to sign it, and will   do 
jwhat I can to see it carried through. 
I Any facility we have at the city hall 
I we .will gladly offer.your committee in 
I its effort to work out this great prob- 
lem." 

Hurl Queries at Director. 
Questions  regarding  daily inspec- 

[ tion and report of streets, the agree- 
ment between the city-and the-street 

I railway  company , with reference  to 
j paving  between  and at the side   of 
[the car  tracks,  percentage  of taxa- 
tion   for   property   owners   and   in- 
I dividuals    in    paving    or    repaying 
streets  and   the general   conduct  of 

j the   street   repair   department   were 
jj hurled at Director Springborn, after 
he  had   explained   his,  department's 

I work. 
H. V. Bright charged Springborn's 

department   had   been   negligent   in 
I not  compelling  the  Cleveland  Bail- 
|way Company to repair Detroit ave- 
jnue  pavements  torn  up   more   than 
[two years ago.    Director Springborn 
I replied that in his opinion the rai- 
lway   company   had   done   all   in   its' 
j power to assist in relaying or repair- 
ling   streets.     He  said   the   company 
faced  a  shortage of labor and  ma- 
terial,  not  money. 

Cites   Serious  Problems. 
In reply to a suggestion of George 

IW. Kinney that there be different 
| percentages of cost for property 
[owners and the city in paving or 
Irepaving downtown streets and resi- 
dential streets, Springborn declared 
Jthe percentage of cost should be the 
J same in each instance. 

The "puddling" process used in 
relaying streets was denounced in 
strong terms by M. P. Bramley, 
member of the Chamber of Industry 
committee. He declared the process 
and the question of pavements on 
traffic thoroughfares are the most 
serious in the whole street situation. 
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POLICE SEE HELP^ 
IN LABOR CENSUS 

Will 
Gather Facts for Own Use Along With Lists of Unemployed 

Sought by Federal Bureau. 

A census of Cleveland is to be 
taken beginning March 15, at the in- 
stance of the bureau of industrial re- 
lations of the United States, which 
will show the number of unemployed 
men here and, as a biproduct, the po- 
lice department will be placed in pos- 
session of accurate information con- 
cerning the standing of every citizen. 

Mayor Baker was asked for the 
data by the federal department and, 
in a letter to Chief Eowe directing 
that patrolmen make the canvass, 
suggested that information along 
other lines be gathered. 

The work will  be delegated to pa- 
trolmen   and   each   will   be   held  re- 
sponsible for the section of the city 
which   he   patrols.     He   will   be   ex- 
pected  to  report  on  the  number  of 
employed     and     unemployed      men, 
skilled and unskilled workers as well 
as the number of men who will not 
work.    These facts    will    be    turned , 
over to accountants at the city hall : 
who will tabulate the returns'. 

ft  is_ expected  that  the  work  will 

BAKERPROMISES VICE 
POSITION IN FEW DAYS 

Tells Pastor Church Committee' 
Will Be Notified Soon of 

Administration Views. 

consume about four weeks. A care- 
ful record of all information gleaned 
will be kept by the police depart- 
ment and copies will be placed in 
the various precincts, where they 
will be available for quick reference. 

Denial was made by city officials, 
that the figures of the census would; 
be used by the liquor license com- 
missioners as a basis for more per- 

REFERENDUM WAR 
BEGUN AS COUNCIL 
O.O LAKE DRIVE 

Gaiin Will Call Meeting To- 
day to Continue Fight 

on Project. 

EASTERN  TIME  ADOPTED 

Views of the administration re- 
| gafdfng the city's segregated district 
| will tie made known to a committea 
| from the Federated Churches in a few 
days, Mayor Baker told Rev. E. H. 

JTippett, pastor of Hough Avenue 
I Congregational Church, yesterday. 

Rev. Tippett had called at the city 
jljp.ll to ascertain whether Director of 
I Public Safety- Benesch's statement 
| that he was opposed to the abolition 
of the district was to be taken as an 
official announcement of the policy of 

I the administration. 
Baker said that he had not received 

I a report from Benesch or from Milton 
I Young, his assistant secretary, who 
I made an inspection trip through the 
[district, accompanied by Police Cap- 
|tain Graul, Saturday night. 

Benesch   stood   Arm   yesterday,   in 
ppite of the criticism of ministers who 
want the district abolished.    He de- 
blared that his statements were based 
■on facts and a lifelong study of so- 
leial   and   economic   conditions    and 
Iwere  not  conclusions   reached  after 
[one night's investigation. 

"The ministers are not aware of 
I true conditions," said Benesch. 

Change in City's Schedule Will 
Be Effective May 1 Under 

Ordinance Passed. 

WATER INVESTIGATION DELAYED 

Referendum petitions oppos- 

ing the expenditure of $650,000 
for the construction of a Cliff 
drive from Edgewater Park to 
W. 117th street will be placed 
in circulation today, Councilman 
Grahn announced last night, aft- 
er the city council had voted to: 
enter into an agreement with 
Lake avenue property owners^ 
offering the boulevard site. 

Eastern time will be effective in 
Cleveland May 1 as the result of the 
action of the council in passing Coun- 
cilman Meyer's ordinance authorizing 
the time change. Councilmen Dur- 
kin, Horrigan, Koch and Moylan 
voted against it. 

Water Probe Sidetracked. 
Investigation of the waterworks di- 

vision, demanded in a resolution by' 
Councilman FitzGerald, was deferred 
by referring the resolution calling for 
an inquiry to the committees on pub- 
lic works and departmental examina- 
tion. 

Mayor  Baker' led  in  the fight for' 
the passage of the ordinance accept- j 
ing  the Cliff drive.    Gtehn-intimated 

: that    if    the    mayor  had   kept  his 
hands   off  the   ordinance would   not 
have been passed by the council. 

This   drew, a   rather   sharp   retort 
from the mayor, who denied that he 
had ever asked a councilman to vote j 
for the measure, either in public or j 
in private. • 

"Do you know of any:- official w-hoi 
has been influenced by me?" askeel 
Baker Vhen Gahn again urged coun- 

•cilmen to vote as their consciences 
dictated. 

"Do you mean that the councilmen 
have been influenced by "my judg- 
ment or by my request," continued 
the  mayor. 

"Not by your request," said Gahn, 
I "but I know of some councilmen who 
i:would have voted against it if you 
! had remained  neutral." 

Means $50,000 a Year. 
Councilmen Bernstein, Durkin, Fitz- 

Gerald, Foster, Gahn, Koch, Moylan, 
Townes, Woods and Wagner voted 
against the ordinance. Councilmen 
Damm and Votava, who had signed 
an adverse report against the or- 
dinance, lined up with the majority 
on the final roll call. 

Unless Gahn succeeds in obtain- 
ing a referendum and it is upield, 
the city will have to spend not less 
than $50,000 per year for the next 
thirteen years in the building of the 
drive. Riparian rights, which in- 
clude the power to make fills into 
the lake for the entire mile of lake 
front, are given the city. This was 
the big argument used by the ad- 
vocates of the measure. 

Councilman Gahn's ordinance mak- 
ing three cents per kilowatt hour the 
•maxi.i.um rate for electric current in 
the city was placed on its second 
reading. No effort was made to sus- 
pend the rules. 

Wire  Measure  Introduced. 
An ordinance requiring utility 

companies to place underground 
foui'teen miles of overhead wiring 
each year after 1914, introduced by 
Councilman Kalina, was a substi- 
tute for a similar measure vetoed by 
Mayor Baker. 

A public hearing on the tenement 
house- ordinance, drawn by the 
Chamber of Commerce housing com- 
mittee and introduced by Mayor Ba- 
ker, was set for Friday afternoon. 

Opposition of property owners to 
having comfort stations built in 
streets in front of their places of 
business had held up these improve- 
ments, ' Springborn said; in reply to 
■ resolution by Councilman Kalina.! 

NTo station should be built at De- 
roit avenue and W. 25th street until 
the completion ' of the Detroit-Su- 
perior f high (level bridge, he told 
Councilman Horrigan. 

ir-J€M 

TO GiS DESPITE 
CLUB'S PROTEST 

Acknowledges  Receipt of Letter 
From   Baker  "Organization, 

but   Reiterates   Oppo- 
sition to Murphy. 

iSAYS HE'S COMPETENT TO 
JUDGE WHO IS BEST MAN 

However,   He  Will   "Convey  to 

President Expression 
of Preference." 

'.From Leader's Washington Bureau. \ 
WASHINGTON,     March    10.—Con- 

gressman  William  Gordon    informed I 
the   Ninth    Ward"   Baker    Club,    of 

'Cleveland, in a letter written today, 
that  in  making recommendations of 
^candidates for appointment by the 
President   to   office,    a   Congressman 

! merely acts in an advisory capacity, 
giving the Executive the Congress- 
man's own opinion on the best man 
to appoint. 

Therefore,   the   Congressman's   in- 
ference  is,  he will not   be influenced 

'particularly by protests against the 
stand   he   has   taken   against   W.   J. 

Murphy for the  Cleveland  postmas- 
tership. 

Gordon's letter was written  in re- 
j ply to the resolutions adopted by the 
i club  condemning  Gordon   for   oppos- 
! ing  Murphy.    The letter,  which  was 
j addressed to James J. McGinty, sec- 
retary of the club, read as follows: 

"I have just received your favor of 
the 9th instant,  enclosing  copy  of a 
resolution adopted by the Ninth Ward 
Baker  Club  last. week,  reciting   that 

; said   club   is   very   much   displeased 
j with  the stand I have taken  in the 
j Murphy case. 

Unable to Please All. 
"It is a matter of regret to me to in- 

. cur the displeasm'e of any portion of 
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POLICE SEE HELP 

IN LABOR CENSUS 
Will Gather Facts for~0wn Use Along With Lists of Unemployed 

Sought by Federal Bureau. 

A census of Cleveland is to be 
taken beginning: March 15, at the in- 
stance of the bureau of industrial re- 
lations or the United States, which 
will show the number of unemployed 
men here and, as a biproduct, the po- 
lice department will be placed in pos- 
session of accurate information con- 
cerning- the standing- of every citizen, i 

Mayor Baker was asked for the 
data by the federal department and, 
in. a letter to Chief Rowe directing 
that patrolmen make the canvass, 
suggested that information along- 
other lines be gathered. 

The work will be delegated to pa- 
trolmen   and   each   will   be   held   re- 
sponsible for the section of the city 
which   he   patrols.     He   will   be   ex- , 
pected  to  report   on  the  number  of 
employed     and     unemployed      men, 
Skilled and unskilled workers as well 
as the number of men -who will not f 
work.    These facts    will    be    turned f 
over to accountants at the city hall j 
who will tabulate the returns'. 
j It is- expected  that the  work  will 

consume about four weeks. A care- 
ful record of all information gleaned 
will be kept by the police depart- 
ment and copies will be placed in 
the various precincts, where they 
will be available for quick reference. 

Denial was made by city officials 
that the figures of the census would 
be used by the liquor license com- 
missioners as a basis for more per- 
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BAKER PROMISES!! 

POSITION II FEW DAYS 
j 

* 
Tells Pastor Church Committee! 

Will Be Notified Soon of 

Administration Views, 

REFERENDUM WAR 
BEGUN AS CDUNCIL 
0.K/S LAKE DRIVE 

Gafin Will Gall Meeting To- 
day to Continue Fight 

on Project. 

EASTERN  TIME  ADOPTED 

Views of the administration re- 
| gafding the city's segregated district 
j will be made known to a committea 
j from the Federated Churches in a few 
1 days, Mayor Baker told Rev. E. H. 
JTippett, pastor of Hough Avenue 
Congregational Church, yesterday. 

Rev. Tippett had called at the city 
JllaH to ascertain whether Director of 
j Public Safety Benesch's statement 
J that he was opposed to the abolition 
[ of the district was to be taken as an \ 
official announcement of the policy of 

j the administration. 
Baker said that he had not received 

I a report from Benesch or from Milton 
I Young-, his assistant secretary, who 
I made an inspection trip through the 
■ district, accompanied by Police Cap- 
|tain Graul, Saturday night. 

Benesch stood firm yesterday, in 
ppite of the criticism of ministers who 

'ant the district abolished. He de- 
clared that his statements were based 
■on facts and a lifelong study of so- 
Icial and economic conditions and 
Iwere not conclusions reached after 
[one night's investigation. 

"The ministers  are  not   aware  of 
true conditions," said Benesch. 

Change in City's Schedule Will 
Be Effective May 1 Under 

Ordinance Passed. 

WATER INVESTIGATION DELAYED 

Referendum petitions  oppos- 
ing the expenditure of $650,000 

1 for the construction of   a   Cliff 
Idrive from Edgewater Park to 

"W. 117th street will be placed 
in circulation today, Councilman 
Gahn announced last night, aft- 

rer the city council had voted to 
| enter into an    agreement    with 
Lake avenue property    owners, 
offering the boulevard site. 

Eastern time will be effective in 
Cleveland May 1 as the result of the' 
action of the council in passing Coun- 
cilman Meyer's ordinance authorizing 
the time change. Councilmen Dur- 
kin, Horrigan, Koch and Moylan 

•voted against it. 

Water Probe Sidetracked, 
Investigation of the waterworks di- 

vision, demanded in a resolution by 
Councilman FitzGerald, was deferred 
by referring the resolution calling for 
an inquiry to the committees on pub- 
lic works and departmental examina- 
tion. 

Mayor Baker' led in the fight for 
the passage of the ordinance accept- 
ing the Cliff drive, aahn- intimated 

; that if the mayor had kept his 
hands off the ordinance would not 
have been passed by the council. 

This   drew   a   rather   sharp   retort 
from the inayor, who denied that he 
had ever asked a councilman to vote, 
for the measure, either in public or 
in private. •    •■■ 

"Do  you know of any official who] 
has been  influenced by  me'?"  askeel 

■ Baker fallen Gahn again urged coun- 
cilmen to vote as their consciences 
dictated. 

"Do you mean that the councilmen 
have been influenced by my judg- 
ment or by my request," continued 
the  mayor. 

"Not by your request," said Gahn, 
"but I know of some councilmen who 
would have voted against it if you 
had remained neutral." 

Means $50,000 a Year. 
Councilmen Bernstein, Durkin, Fitz- 

Gerald, Foster, Gahn, Koch, Moylan, 
Townes,   Woods   and   Wagner   voted 
against   the   ordinance.    Councilmen i 
Damm and Votava, who had signed ' 
an adverse report  against    the    or- j 
dinance,  lined  up with the majority 

|'on the final roll call. 
Unless  Gahn  succeeds   in   obtain-1 

ing a referendum  and  it is upheld, [ 
the city will have to spend not less 
than  $50,000  per year for the  next' 
thirteen years in the building- of the \ 
drive.     Riparian   rights,   which   in- 
clude the power to  make  fills  into 
the lake for the entire mile of lake 
front,  are given the city.    This was: 
the   big  argument  used  by  the  ad- 
Vocates, of the measure. 

Councilman Gahn's ordinance tiiak- I 
ing three cents per kilowatt hour the , 
•maxi.i.um rate for electric current in j 
the city was placed on its second \ 
reading. No effort was made to sus- 
pend the rules. 

Wire  Measure  Introduced. 
An ordinance requiring utility 

companies to place underground 
fourteen miles of overhead wiring 
each   year   after   1914,   introduced   by 

■ Councilman Kalina, was a substi- 
tute for a similar measure vetoed by 
Mayor Baker. 

A public hearing on the tenement 
house- ordinance, drawn by the 
Chamber of Commerce housing com- 
mittee and introduced by Mayor Ba- 
ker, was set for Friday afternoon. 

Opposition of property owners to 
having comfort stations built in 
streets in front of their places of 
Vmsiness had held up these improve- 
'iients,' Springborn said; in reply to; 
. resolution by Councilman Kalina.' 

.N"O station should be built at De- 
wit avenue and W. 25th street until 
the completion i of the Detroit-Su- 
perior _ high _ level bridge, he told 
Councilman Horrigan. 
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mm STUBS 
i TO GUNS DESPITE 

CLUB'S PROTECT 
'[Acknowledges Receipt of Letter 

From   Baker  "Organization, 

but   Reiterates   Oppo- 
sition to Murphy. 

1SAYS HE'S COMPETENT TO 
JUDGE WHO IS BEST MAN 

^However,   He  Will   "Convey  to 
President Expression 

of Preference," 

From Leader's "Washington Bureau. 
\ WASHINGTON, March 10.—Con- 
igressman William Gordon informed 
the Ninth Ward" Baker Club, of 
Cleveland, in a. letter written today, 
ithat in making recommendations of 
■candidates for appointment by the 
j President to office, a Congressman 

■ merely acts in an advisory capacity, 
igiving the Executive the Congress- 
man's own opinion on the best man 

[to appoint. 
[ Therefore, the Congressman's in - 
iference is, he will not be influenced 
'particularly by protests against the 
< stand   he  has  taken   against   W.   J. 

i Murphy for the Cleveland postmas- 
I tership. 

Gordon's letter was written in re- 
] ply to the resolutions adopted by the 
i club condemning Gordon for oppos- 
,j ing Murphy. The letter, which was 

i addressed to James J. McGinty, sec- 
! retary of the club, read as follows: 

"I have just received your favor of 
the 9th instant,  enclosing  copy of a 

; resolution adopted by the Ninth Ward 
Baker Club last  week,  reciting  that 
said   club   is   very   much   displeased 

{with  the  stand  I  have  taken   in  the 
} Murphy case. 

Unable to Please All. 
"It is a matter of regret to me to in- 

cur the displeasure of any portion, of 
my constituents,   and  in   this  matter 
which'concerns all the patrons of the 
Cleveland postoffice I do not question 

j the   right   of   the   members   of   your 
: club  to  express  their  preference  and 
(to   indicate   their   disapproval   of   my 
■ position. 

"Before  I   took   the   oath, of  office 
■ as Congressman from the Twentieth 
; district it became apparent to me that 
it would be impossible to please 

'everybody in anything or anybody in 
all things, and I early conceived it to 
be my duty to give earnest and con- 
scientious consideration to the op- 
pression of views to all persons who 

(saw fit to give me their 'opinions, 
and to form my own judgments in 
the light of all information available 

"The constitution and laws of the 
lUnited States do not vest in Repre- 
sentatives in Congress any appoint- 
ive power in reference to executive 

Joffices; this power is vested in the 
(president and in his subordinates, 
jand members of Congress are merely 
.; invited to recommend men for ap-J 
pointment to certain offices through} 
the courtesy of the President. 

"For   this   reason   it   is   important, 
(in my judgment, that, when a mem-i 
fiber of Congress assumes the respon- 
sibility of advising-  the  President  m 
; the matter of appointments to office, 
j or   in   any   other   public   matter,   he 
1 should   give   expression   to   his   own', 
j judgment   and   opinion   and   not   to! 

[ that of some other person or persons. 
Knows All Three Men. 

"At  the  same time,  a  faithful  and 
! conscientious   representative   will,   in 
I recommending  men   for  public  office, 
convey  to  the President    all    infor- 
mation   in   his   possession   concerning 
the state  of  public  opinion  in  refer- 
ence  to  the  appointment  under  con- 
sideration,   as   the   President   is   en- 
titled   to   it   and   constituents   under 
our  representative    system    have    a 
right     to    have    their    views     and 

I opinions    considered    both    by    their 
j representatives   and   by   the   Presi- 
I dent. 

"I   know   all   three   men   who   are 
| under   consideration   for   postmaster 
intimately   and   well   and   have   pro - 

I cured   all   information  available   con- 
cerning  them.    I  believe   that   1   am 

I in   a  position   to  form   an   intelligent 
opinion in reference to  the  character 
and capacity of these men and  their 

[ fitness  to perform the duties of  their 
iffice. 

"That opinion and judgment the 
President will receive from me. At 
the same time I will convey to the 
President the expression of prefer- 
ence of your club for his consider 
tion." 
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PAVEMENTS OB PARKWAYS 
MONDAY noon Mayor Baker 

told the representatives of 
numerous civic organisations who 
met in the Holletfden Hotel to de- 
vise means of improving the 
streets, that the existing state of 
things was; deplorable. He ad- 
mitted that the main thorough- 
fares were in a condition which he 
fitly described as "terrible."' He 
said that he would not think of 
comparing the streets of this city 
with those of Berea, to say noth- 
ing of larger places. 

The excuse given by Mr.  Baker 
I for   these    discreditable    and   ex- 

tremely  important  facts  was  that 
the city government had no funds 
to do the work which ought to be 

! done.     "If   you   gentlemen,"   said 
1 the   mayor,  "can   work   out   any 

method of raising money for street 
1 improvement .1 am with you, be it 
I by bond or special, levy."    He add- 

ed that any facility which the city 
officials   possessed,   anything   "we 
"nave  at the city hall,"  would  be 
at the service of the citizens who 
were trying to find some means of 
putting the streets in good condi- 
tion. 

Monday evening, the night of 
rlie same day, Mayor Baker urged 
the council to make a contract 
with certain real estate owners to 
spend $50,000 a year, not less than 
$650,000 in thirteen years, in im- 
proving a mile of the cliff west of: 
Edgewater Park. Breakwaters are 
to be built and a boulevard created 
on the top of the bluff. 

Much might be accomplished in; 
mending highways with  $650,000. 
A great deal might be done in» the 
next two or three years with $100, 
000   or   $150,000   which  must  be 

I spent on the cliff drive within that 
time.     It  is  patent   to   every  in- 

j telligent citizen  that  the state of 
] the streets is so bad that any sunr 
| whatever which can be devoted to 
'mending    pavements    is    urgently' 
needed for that purpose. 

How, then, does Mayor Baker's | 
midday speech harmonize with his 
evening plea for the cliff drive?: 
What do the people of Cleveland; 
think of the choice he made? Do 
they stand with the head of the: 
municipal, government for a new- 
boulevard at the expense of dimin- 
ished appropriations for the re- 
pair of broken pavements and re-; 
lief from mud and filth in the mainJ 

jhighways  of the  city? 
Lake   front   improvements   are:

: 

fine and boulevards attractive, but ( 
luxuries    should    always   wait   for: 

necessaries, in the affairs of cities 
as much as in the private life of i 
individuals.    The choice of. the city j 
government,    at   this   time,   with j 
pressing needs so many and so im- 
perative is not common sense ap- 
plied to public business. 

Won't Hurry Mayor 
Pastor Denies Making Vice Demand. 

Rev. E. .H, Tippett, pastor of the 
Hough-av Congregational church, 
and chairman of the subcommittee of 
Federated Churches, which has been 
investigating the vice problem in 
Cleveland, yesterday sent this state- 
ment to the Plain Dealer: 

Editor Plain Dealer—Sir: In the 
interest of accuracy, which you pro- 
fess to desire, will you publish tlie 
following? ,     .     „,„." 

"The statement in today s Flam 
Dealer that I, representing Federated 
Churches, had on Monday called upoa 
Mayor Baker to demand immediate 
action in the elimination of the segre- 
gated district, is inaccurate and mis- 

^'Federated Churches have no desire 
to hasten Mr. Baker in the careful 
and thorough study of this question 
that he is now making. The subcom- 

imittee  is  co-operating with  him  m 

this study, and our relations are very 
cordial; there is no cause for dis- 
agreement between us. 

"And as Mr. Baker has assumed 
the responsibility of deciding the poli- 
cy of the administration, we are not 
interested, at present, in discussing 
the question with other persons. 

'-'Our reason for refusing to talk co 
the newspapers is that we believe 
the advertising of the, segregated dis- 
trict has a baneful influence, and 
that more can' be accomplished at 
present bv an avoidance of publicity. 

"My call upon Mayor Baker on 
Monday morning was one of a num- 
ber of informal and friendly inter- 
views 'for the arrangement of ap- 
pointments and plans in the study of 
this question, which is now proceed- 
ine- Yours truly, 

ERNEST   H.   TIPPETT, 
Chairman subcommittee of Feder- 

ated   Churches. 

/>UA4- I'-1 lit 
BAKER OUT FOR 
ELEVATED ROAD; 

SUBWAY FIGHTS 
i 
'Ordinance to Repeal Under- 

ground Franchise Called Ef- 

fort to Soothe as Fare Rises 

Congressman Writes Coun- 
cilman McGinty Replying 

to Club's Criticism. 

HOPKINS SAYS HIS 

COMPANY WILL RESIST 

Regrets Incurring Displeas-I 
ure of Constituents on 

His Position. 

Replying to a letter from Council- 

man Jamea J. McGinty, secretary of! 
the   Ninth   Ward   Baker   club,   Con-; 
gressman 'William Gordon at Wash- 
ingto.n yesterday caused the Cleveland ! 
postmastership  controversy to break ] 
out  afresh  by   declaring  it  was    his' 
duty   to  exercise   his  own   judgment 
in  making  recsmmendations  for   the 
Cleveland office. 

Councilman McGinty in his letter to 
Representative Gordon gave notice 
that the club had adopted a resolu- 
tion expressing displeasure at the j 
stand Mr. Gordon had taken relative 
to the candidacy of W. J. Murphy, 
secretary to Mayor Newton D. Baker, j 
for. the   office   of   postmaster. 

Congressman Gordon's candidate is. 
J. T. Miskell. Democratic clubs in 
Cleveland have indorsed Mr. Murphy! 
for appointment. Congressman Gor- 
don's letter to Mr. McGinty reported 
by the Plain Dealer's Washington 
bureau, reads: 

"I have just received your favor of 
t'.ie 9th instant, enclosing copy of a 
resolution adopted by the Ninth 
Ward Baker club last week reciting 
that said club 'is displeased with the 
stand I have taken in the Murphy 
case.' 

"It is a matter of regret to me to 
incur the displeasure of any portion 
of my constituents, and in this mat- 
ter which concerns all the patrons of 
the Cleveland postoffice I do not. ques- 
tion the right of the members of your 
club to express their preference and 
f^ii-duiate^their  disapproval   of  my 
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JEADY TO FIGHT 
USING CODE 

Councilmen opposed to the new 
tenement code, introduced in council 
Monday night by Mayor Baker a'.. 
the request of :he Chamber of Com- 
merce, Wednesday were preparing:] 
amendments to be offered at a pub- 
lic  hearing  Friday  afternoon. 

Many councilmen claim    they    will \ 
fight the  code as  it  now  stands  be-! 

cause of the hardship it would work 
on  present occupants of buildings. 

Claims  that  many  sections  are  il- 
legal  because  power  of  enforcement ' 
is lodged  in the wrong official were 
declared  unfounded   Wednesday    by 
Chamber   members  who   drafted  the 
code.      Investigation    revealed    that 
power to enforce clauses dealing with- 
the construction of tenements is giv- 
en   to   Building  Commissioner  Allen,, 
while  the   regulation  of  maintenance 
and   occupancy   is   lodged   with   Miss 
Mildred   Chadsey,    housing    commis- 
sioner.     City   law   officials   say   these 
sections   do   not   conflict    with    new 
charter provisions. 

In Hot Statement Declares 

City Has No Ground for a 

Forfeiture 

Mayor Baker Wednesday' 
came out in opposition to sub-- 
ways as a means of solving 
Cleveland's rapid transit prob- 
lem. He said he favored ele- 
vated roads. 

With the announcement the 
report became current that 
Baker is back of the agitation 
by Councilman Stolte and oth- 
ers to repeal the subway fran- 
chises granted to W. E. Hopkins, 
Thomas P. Schmidt and others 
in the closing days of the late ■, 
Tom L.   Johnson's   administra-j 

tion. j 
Hopkins Wednesday declared the 

subway company will resist any at- 
tempts to repeal its ordinances. Such 
a repealing ordinance will be intro- 
duced in council Monday night by 
Stolte. It was drafted by Daw Di- 
rector Stoekwell and is backed by 
Baker, it is said.. . » 

Fierce Fight Promised 

If the administration attempts to 
repeal the subway franchise a fierce 
fight is promised. It will involve 
the Cleveland Railway Company and 
the political fortunes- of Baker and 
his  followers. 

Baker is said to have turned 
agair       'be   Hopkins-Schmidt   crowd 
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PAVEMENTS OR PARKWAYS 
MONDAY noon Mayor Baker- 

told the representatives of 
numerous civic organisations who 
met in the Holleriden Hotel to de- 
vise means of improving the 
streets, that the existing state of 
things was deplorable. He ad- 
mitted that the main thorough- 
fares were in a condition which he 
fitly described as "terrible." Be 
said that he would not think of 
comparing the streets of this city 
with those of Berea, to say noth- 
ing of larger places. 

The excuse given by Mr. Baker 
for   these    discreditable    and   ex- 
tremely  important  facts  was  that 
the city government had no funds 
to do the work which ought to be 

i done.     "If  you   gentlemen,"   said 
I the   mayor,  "eau   work   out   any 

method of raising money for street 
1 improvement .1 am with you, be it 
* by bond or special, levy."    He add- 

ed that any facility which the city 
officials   possessed,   anything   "we 
have  at the city hall,"  would  be 
at the service of the citizens who 
were trying to find some means of 
putting the streets in good condi- 
tion. 

Monday   evening,   the   night   of 
the same day, Mayor Baker urged 
the council   to   make   a   contract 
with certain real estate owners to 
spend $50,000 a year, not less than 
$650,000 in thirteen years, in im-; 

proving a mile of the cliff west of 
Bdgewater Park.    Breakwaters are 
to be built and a boulevard created 
on the top of the bluff. 

■-     Much might be accomplished in, 
mending highways with  $650,000. 
A great deal might be done in- the 
next two or three years with $100, 
000   or   $150,000   which  must  be 

j spent on the cliff drive within that 
time.     It  is  patent   to   every  in- 

1 telligent citizen  that  the  state of 
j the streets is so bad that any sum- 
'.whatever which can be devoted to 
i mending    pavements    is    urgently" 
needed for that purpose. 

j 
How,  then,  does Mayor  Baker's' 

midday speech harmonize with his 
evening plea for the cliff drive? 
What do the people of Cleveland 
think of the choice he made? Do1 

they stand with the head of the; 
municipal government for a new 
boulevard at the expense of dimin- 
ished appropriations for the re- 
pair of broken pavements and re-j 
lief from mud and filth in the main' 
highways of the city? 

Lake front improvements are 
;fme and boulevards attractive, but 
luxuries should always wait for 
necessaries, in the affairs of cities 
as much as in the private life of 
individuals. The choice of. the city 
government, at this time, with 
pressing needs so many and so im- 
perative is not common sense ap- 
plied to public business. 

~~^   BAKER OUT FOR Won't Hurry Mayor 
Pastor Denies Making Vice Demand. 

Rev. E. H. Tippett, pastor of the 
Hough-av Congregational church, 
and chairman of the subcommittee of 
Federated Churches, which has been 
investigating the vice problem in 
Cleveland, yesterday sent this state- 
ment to the Plain Dealer: 

Editor Plain Dealer—Sir:    "In the 
interest of accuracy, which you pro- 
fess  to  desire,  will  you publish  the 

; following? .     „',„,„ 
"The   statement   in   todays   Plam 

. Dealer that I, representing Federated : Churches, had on Monday called upon :. Mayor  Baker   to  demand  immediate 
action in the elimination of the segre- 
gated district, is inaccurate and mis- 

I '^'Federated Churches have no desire 
■ to hasten Mr. Baker in the careful 
: and thorough study of this question 
» that he is now making. The subcom- 
mittee  is  co-operating with him in 

this study, and our relations are very- 
cordial; there is no cause for dis- 
agreement between us. 

"And as Mr. Baker has assumed 
the responsibility of deciding the poli- 
cy of the administration, we are not 
interested, at present, in discussing 
the question with other persons. 

'-'Our reason for refusing to talk co 
the newspapers is that we believe 
the advertising of the segregated dis- 
trict has a baneful influence, and 
that more can' toe accomplished at 

! present bv an avoidance of publicity. 
"My call upon Mayor Baker on 

Monday morning was one of a num- 
ber of informal and friendly inter- 
views *for the arrangement of ap- 
pointments and plans in the study of 
this question, which is now proceed- 
ine. Yours truly, 

ERNEST   H.   TIPPETT, 
Chairman  subcommittee of Feder- 

ated   Churches.   - 

ELEVATED ROAD; 
1 SUBWAY FIGHTS 
Ordinance to Repeal Under- 

ground Franchise Called Ef- 

fort to Soothe as Fare Rises 

Congressman Writes Coun- 
cilman McGinty Replying 

to Club's Criticism. 

HOPKINS SAYS HIS 
COMPANY WILL RESIST 

In Hot Statement Declares 

City Has No Ground for a 

Forfeiture 

Regrets Incurring Displeas-j 
ure of Constituents on 

His Position. 

Replying to a letter from Council-; 
man Jamea J. McGinty, secretary of! 
the Ninth Ward Baker club, Con-< 
gressman William Gordon at Wash- j 
ington yesterday caused the Cleveland ! 
postmastership controversy to break 
out. afresh by declaring it was his ' 
duty to exercise his own judgment 
in making recammendations for the! 
Cleveland office. 

Councilman McGinty in his letter to 
Representative Gordon gave notice 
that the club had adopted a resolu- 
tion expressing displeasure at the j 
sfand Mr. Gordon had taken relative 
to the candidacy of W. J. Murphy, 
secretary to Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
for- the   office   of   postmaster. 

Congressman Gordon's candidate is j 
J. T. Miskell. Democratic clubs in 
Cleveland have indorsed Mr. Murphy 
for appointment. Congressman Gor- | 
don's letter to Mr. McGinty reported 
by the Plain Dealer's Washington 
bureau, reads: 

"I have just received your favor of 
t'.ie 9th instant, enclosing copy of a 
resolution adopted by the Ninth 
Ward Baker club last week reciting- 
that said club 'is displeased with the 
stand I have taken in the Murphy 
case.' 

"It is a matter of regret to me to 
incur the displeasure of any portion 
of my constituents, and in this mat- 
ter which concerns all the patrons of 
the Cleveland postoffice I do not. ques- 
tion the right of the members of your 
club to express their preference and 
to indicate their disapproval of my 
position. 

"It is important, in my judgment, 
that, when a member of congress as- 
sumes the responsibility of advising 
the president, in the matter of ap- 
pointments to office, or in any other 
public matter, he should give expres- 
sion to his own judgment and opin- 
ion, and not to that of some other per- 
son or persons. At the same time a 
faithful and conscientious repre- 
sentative will, in recommending men 
for public office, convey to the presi- 
dent all information in his possession 
concerning the state of public opinion 
in reference to the appointment under 
consideration. 

"I know all three men who are un- 
der consideration for postmaster, and 

i have procured all information avail- 
able concerning them. I believe I am 

' in a position to form an intelligent" 
opinion in reference to the character 
and capacity of these men and their e 
fitness to perform the duties of the 
office. That opinion and judgment 
the president, will receive. At the 
.same time I will convey to the presi- 
dent the expression of preference of 
your club for his consideration." 

//UMM 
-AM/P 

READY TO FIGHT 
HOUSING CODE 

Councilmen   opposed    to   the    new 
tenement code,  introduced  in  council 
Monday   night   by   Mayor   Baker   <r.. 
the  request of   ;he Chamber of  Com -; 
merce,    Wednesday    were    preparing r 

I amendments  to  be  offered at a  pub- 
lic  hearing  Friday  afternoon. 

Many councilmen claim    they    will j 
fight the code as  it  now  stands be-! 

' cause of the hardship it would work 
on present occupants of buildings. 

Claims  that  many  sections  are  il- 
legal  because  power  of  enforcement' 
is lodged  in  the wrong official were 
declared  unfounded   Wednesday    by 
Chamber   members   who   drafted   the 
code.      Investigation    revealed    that 
power to enforce clauses dealing with- 
the construction of tenements is giv- 
en   to   Building   Commissioner  Allen,, 
while the   regulation of  maintenance 
and   occupancy   is   lodged   with   Miss 
Mildred   Chadsey,    housing    commis-: 
sioner.    City  law   officials  say  these 
sections   do   not   conflict    with    new 
charter provisions. 

Mayor Baker Wednesday 
came out in opposition to sub- 
ways as a means of solving 
Cleveland's rapid transit prob-. 
lem. He said he favored ele- 
vated roads. 

With the announcement the 
report became current that 
Baker is back of the agitation 
by Councilman Stolte and oth- 
ers to repeal the subway fran- 
chises granted to W. R. Hopkins, 
Thomas P. Schmidt and others 
in the closing days of the latej 
Tom L.   Johnson's   administra-j 

I tion. 
Hopkins Wednesday declared the 

subway company will resist any at- 
tempts to repeal its ordinances. Such 
a repealing ordinance will be intro- 
duced in council Monday "night by 
Stolte. It was drafted by I/aw Di- 
rector Stockwell and is backed by 
Baker, it is said-   '     . 

Fierce Fight Promised 
If the administration attempts to 

repeal the subway franchise a fierce 
fight is promised. It. will involve 
the Cleveland Railway Company and 
the political fortune? of Baker and 
his followers. 

Baker is said to have turned 
against the Hopkins-Schmidt crowd 

fwith the idea of making a rapid 
transit proposition to the railway 
company. With the certainty that 
there will be a raise in fare this 
summer, the administration must 
make another street car .issue, its 
opponents charge. Such an issue 
could be raised by offering franchises 
to the railway company on new 
terms, providing the company would 
build a subway or elevated system. 

"Every day it becomes more ap- 
parent something must he done to 
relieve traffic congestion." Baker 

'.said Wednesday. "Something must 
be done,  and  that  soon.. 

"I am told European cities are op-I 
!posed to subways because of the poor 
ventilation and. the great cost. They; 
like the elevated idea. The objec- 
tion that elevated lines are noisy has 
been largely done away with, I am 
told, by new methods of construc- 
tion." 

President Hopkins of the subway 
t company Wednesday, was preparing 
i to fight. He declares there is noth- 
j ing in the city's contention that, be- 
cause work on the subway was not 
begim within 18 months, as the or- 
dinance directed, the franchise is 
void. 

"We will resist any attempt to 
take away the subway franchises, 
although I cannot believe any such 
effort will be made," Hopkins said 
Wednesday. 

Hopkins Will Resist 
"More than $100,000 has been spent j 

in the last three years by our com-f 
pany in preparing plans for a .Cleve- 
land   system   of  subways,   under  thej 
ordinances   given   us   by   city   coun- 
cil   in   1909.     The   money     has    been! 
spent in good faith, and we feel that 1 
substantial  progress   has   been  made 
toward   giving   Cleveland   a   subway j 
system. 

"During the same period Philadel- 
phia has spent $350,000 of public! 
money on subway plans. Chicago 
spent $275,000. Toronto, Pittsbur; 
and St. Louis have spent hundreds 
of thousands of dollars of public 
money. This is the only city where 
this expensive preliminary work has 
been done by a private company. 

"Only the financial situation the 
country over, which has prevented 
even the city of Cleveland from dis- 
posing of its bonds, has kept us from 
starting  actual  work  before   this. 

"Any   claims   that    the    franchise.'; ! 
are    subject    to    forfeiture    because 
work was not started in IS months is 
absurd.   The ordinances are good and j 
we   will   defend   them.     There   is   no j 
color of a right to repeal them until 
the   expiration   of   the   four-year   pe- 
riod within which one line was to be I 
in   operation.     That   period   does   ;iot| 
expire for nearly a year yet." 



PICKS   NEW   COMMISSION 
Mayor     Orders       Ordinance     Framed 

Forming   City  Plan   Board. 

(iUn^kAJul-l^m ^OM^UJul r-f7'/4/4 

at Opposition. 

Tippeeanoe Club Will Make 
,   Home in Engineers 

Building. 

There were mutterings yesterday in 
the C.uyahoga county. Democratic or- 
ganization against Congressman Wil- 
liam Gordon. 

The expressions of organization dis- 
approval tvere occasioned by report of 
a letter which, according to word 
from Washington Tuesday night, 
Congressman Gordon wrote to Coun- 

' Mayor Newton D. Baker an- 
nounced yesterday that he.has asked 
I the city law department to prepare 
\ an ordinance authorizing the ap- 
jpointment of a city plan commission 
I and   outlining   the  commission's   du- 

££ ^n^n^^^nTihfmayo'ri!Mutter in Disapproval of Ut- 
feoST'waf ?S£fiJ£S*?* \   ter to McGinty and Hint 

Councilman   P.   V.   Kalina,   chair- 
I man of  the  council    committee    on 
' group   plan   and-* city   planning,   will 
be  requested   to  introduce  the  ordi- 
nance at the coming meeting of the | 
council. 

The charter places sweeping pow- 
ers in the hands of this commission^ 

Rfi!li|WiiT 
| layor Signs Ordinance, Ex- 
I      act Hour to be Set 
i 
C. Mayor Baker signed the eastern time 
ordinance   yesterday,   but   has   not   de- 
(pided whether he will issue a proclama- 
ftjon  fixing the exact time of day when,oilman James J.  McGinty here. 
( hands of clocks and watches are  to be     Tne letter sets forth Mr. Gordon's f'■ 
i pushed forward an hour. opinion that it is his duty,  to use his I 

The'suggestion that he issue a procla-own judgment in deciding what man j j 
f mation   was   made' at  Monday  night's to recommend for the postmastership i < 
council  meeting,'   It   was   further  sug-here.       The    congressman      indorses,! 

| gested  yesterday   that  the  occasion  be James T. Miskell, and'the county or-,; 
marked   with  some  observance  or  fes- ganization wants W. J. Murphy, sec- j[ 

! tival. ■ ,    __•' . retary to Mayor Newton D. Baker, to ; j 
C,W. Mitchell, manager of theiWest-     t   th     appointment.     Mr.   Murphy, 

ern Union Telegraph Co., said yesterdays vv    ...      f       "  *>J 
he   would  urge  his  company  to  adoptalso   nf-s   tne   inaorsement   01   many 
the change. , .        ;wara CIUDS. _ a 

So that Cleveland may have one mon; The congressman s letter is m reply | 
month of spring than falls to the lot ok to one sent him by Councilman Mc- |j 
other cities,- J. VV; Matthews in a lettetGmtyi as secretary of the Ninth i 
to   Mayoi-   Baker   yesterday   s^uggestecw    a Bak      clu(b   ta whioh M     M       , 

^A^^^S^.^ty   inclosed   a   resolution   by   the > I 
from  Feb.   2  to  Jan.   2.     The  letter  U club   criticizing   Mr.   Gordons   stand. 
based on the city council's passage o Councilman McGinty. said he had not, 
the eastern time ordinance. yet. received it yesterday. - '< ' 

!    Several   organization   leaders pre- : 
liicteji a number of organization Dem- / i 

! ocrats     formerly     favorable   to   Mr. I 
Gordon might now, as a result of his  1 
attitude,     support  the  candidacy  of 
State Senator Vincent Zmunt as op-  | 

i posing Mr. Gordon for the twentieth  \ 
; district      Democratic     congressional ■■■. 
; nomination.    There   probably   would ■; 
! be  no  organization  indorsement  for « 

the nomination, they said. 
Mayor    Baker,     who    favors.    Mr. 

Murphy for postmaster, said he had 
, not changed his attitude of being foi 

Mr. Gordon. 
''Mr. Gordon has every right to ex- 

ercise his own judgment in consid- 
ing the men suggested for the post- 
rnasterstaip," he said. "I think he is 
wrong in his attitude toward Mr. 
Murphy, but evidently he thinks I 
am wrong in mine, and he has a right 
to his opinion." 

Councilman McGinty indicated a 
belief that the Ninth Ward Baker club 
would not receive with favor Mr. Gor 
don't reply to his letter. 

"I   think   he   might have sent the 
letter in time for me to get it before 
he made it public," said the council- 
man.     "I    wrote    Mr.    Gordon as   a 

! friend,  telling  him  of  the  action  of. 
| the Ninth Ward Baker club, and as- 
suring  him  I would convey his  an- 

I swer to the  club.    I  don't think he 
j is helping himself by his attitude.' 

TS ASSAIL FETE IS PLANNED 
F TO MARK CHANGE 

TO EASTERN TIME 
Mayor to Issue Proclama- 

tion for Downtown 
Celebration. 

S 
FOR CITY IS LITEST 
OF IVOR'S IHS 

POLLS TO OPEN AT 4:30 

Voting Will Cease at Similar 
Hour in Afternoon Under 

New Arrangement. 

FACTORIES TO TURN HANDS BACK 

Changing from Central stand- 
ard to Eastern time here at mid- 
night April 30 will be marked 

by a big downtown celebration. 
The suggestion for the celebra- 

tion was made to Mayor Baker 
yesterday by City Clerk Collins 
as the mayor Avas signing the 
Eastern time  ordinance. 

The mayor is considering a procla- 
mation calling on tne city to observe 
the new  time by  setting    all    clocks; 
ahead   one   hour   May   1,   when   the 
new  time law  becomes  effective. 

Uncle Sam Agrees. 
Official recognition of "Cleveland 

time" came from Washington yes- 
terday in a letter from the "United 
States weather bureau, instructing 
William ' H. Alexander, local fore- 
caster, to adopt the time change, be- 
pflrirm-ic.     ATa y     1,     jn      q nnnrrln r,^n     i.Htli May liii   or""1^'""""   ""*• 
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saoqs eAjpajjoa asaqj intm 
enupuoo TIIAS. prre satiojn 
pa^joddns A'TJadoadrat jo 
linsaj ar[j gr ggaj^stp  SJTTJ, 
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scq oqAi treniOAV eq^ J*)J« 
amp  j.ioqs  A'JBA  "B   nppiAV 
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XOOJ 

First steps towards the establish- 

ing of a city plan commission to 
have full charge of the future phys- 
ical development of the city were 
taken by Mayor Baker yesterday 
when he asked ' Director of Law 
Stockwell to prepare an ordinance 
defining the powers of the commis- 
sion. 

Authority to control plans, designs 
and location of public buildings and 
the location, extension and platting 
of streets, parks and public grounds 
will be conferred on the commission 
in the ordinance which Stockwell 
plans to have ready for submission 
Monday night. 

Will Place Art Work. 
The commission will also have 

power to control the design and lo- 
cation of works of art which are, or 
may become, the property of the city 
and will have the final approval of 
harbors, bridges, viaducts and street 
fixtures. 

The ordinance will provide for a 
commission of either seven or nine 
members. It will likely be intro- 

i duced in the name of Councilman 
| Kalina, chairman of the council eom- 
I mittee on group plan and city plan- 
j ning. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday he had 
practically decided on the personnel 
of the commission, but would take 
no action until after the ordinance 
had been passed. 

Will Hear Architects. 
The mayor also wants to attend a 

meeting of the Cleveland Chapter of 
the   American   Institute    of    Archi- 
tects March 18,  when the subject of i 
city planning will  be  discussed,  be- | 
fore announcing the  committee. 

Supervising   architects   of  the  city j 
group   plan  commission   will   be   re- 
tained and the city river and harbor ' 
commission will not be made a sub- 
division of the planning commission, 
Baker said. 

Provisions of the city charter un- j 
der which the city plan ordinance 
will be drawn offer vast possibilities 
for work of this kind, in the opin- 
ion of Attorney Fred C. Howe, and. 
other city planning experts, who 
have  studied  the  Cleveland  charter. 
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Mayor     Orders       Ordinance     Framed 
Forming   City  Plan   Board. 

F 
i • Mayor     Newton     D.     Baker     an- 
(nounced yesterday that he has asked 
jthe city  law  department  to  prepare 
, an   ordinance  authorizing     the     ap- 
j pointment of a city plan commission 
I and   outlining  the  commission's   du- 
\ ties. The city plan commission will 
have seven members and the mayor 
lias practically determined upon the 
personnel, it was stated yesterday. 

Councilman   P.   V.   Kalina,   chair- 
man of  the  council    committee    on 

' group plan andi city planning, will 
be requested to introduce the ordi- 
nance^ the coming meeting of theJTippecanoe Club Will Makei 

The charter places sweeping pow- 
ers in the hands of this commission. 

Mutter in Disapproval of Let- 
ter to McGinty and Hint 

at Opposition. 

m ISSUE TIME EDICT 
layor Signs Ordinance, Ex- 

act Hour to be Set. 

C. Mayor Baker signed the eastern time 
rtrdinance   yesterday,   but   has   not   de- 

Home in Engineers 
Building. 

FETE IS PLANNED 
TO MARK CHANGE 
TO EASTERN TIME 

Mayor to Issue Proclama- 
tion for Downtown 

Celebration. 

FOB CITY IS LATEST 
OF IMS IDEAS 

POLLS TO OPEN AT 4:30 There were mutterings yesterday in 
the Cuyahoga county .Democratic or- 
ganization against Congressman Wil- 
liam Gordon. 

The expressions of organization dis- 
approval"tyere occasioned by report of 
a  letter  which,   according  to     word' 
from    Washington    Tuesday    night, [ 

tcidefl whether he will issue a proclama- Congressman Gordon wrote to Coun- \ 
ftion Axing; the exact time of day when,oilman James J.  McGinty hare. I 
//hands of clocks and watches are to be     Tne jetter sets forth Mr.  Gordon's f 
I pushed forward an hour. opinion that it is his duty to use his I 
i The suggestion that he issue a procla-own judgment in deciding what man | 

ma"tion was made' at Monday night's5 to recommend for the postmastership i 
council meeting.' %t was further sug- here. The congressman indorses 
gested yesterday that the occasion be James T. Miskell, and the county or-1 

marked with some observance or fes- ganization wants W. J. Murphy, sec- : 
tiVS,1-„.  ;„",* ■   „ . .^. -ar^i- retary to Mayor Newton D. Baker, to i 

•^'iM^^pW£^SgSst, ^L^InToTsUrft^of^any ' 5ard to Eastern ti™ »ere at mid- he   would  urge  his  company  to  adoptalso,nas, lne   indorsement   01   many ff 
the change. . .       ; ward clubs. j night April 30 will be marked 

So that Cleveland may have one mon:     The congressman's letter is in reply 1 ^ iiid.iji.eu 
month of spring than falls to the lot otto one sent him by Councilman Mc- |bv a hio- rlnwntmim   PoloTi^a+lnn 
other cities, J.  W.-Matthews in a letter Ginty,  as  secretary    of    the     Ninth   I7       °g -a0WntWn   celebiatlOn. 

\L^°ltoa%^e^ZnBX™y°?i Ba*er c'*' ta ^hj* M.r- Mc-[iThe suggestion for the celebra- 
changing  the  date  of  woodchuck  dayOinty   mclosed   a   resolution   by   the 
from  Feb.  2  to  Jan.  2.    The  letter  i< club   criticizing   Mr.   Gordons   stand, ^ition  Was  made  to   Mavor Raker 
based on the city council's passage o Councilman McGinty said he had not . ^     . -""^i. 
the eastern -time ordinance. .yet. received it yesterday. ■  '«. !■        yesterday by City Clerk Collins 

!    Several   organization   leaders pre- 

I Voting Will Cease at Similar 
Hour in Afternoon Under 

New Arrangement. 
  

FACTORIES TO TURN HANDS BACK 
( -   

Changing from Central stand-, 

'dieted a number of organization Dem- 
ocrats formerly favorable to Mr. 

j Gordon might now, as a result of his 
j attitude, support the candidacy of 
; State Senator Vincent Zmunt as op- 
i posing Mr. Gordon for the twentieth 
: district Democratic congressional 
' nomination. There probably would 
' be no organization indorsement for 

the nomination, they said. 
Mayor Baker, who favors. Mr. 

Murphy for postmaster, said he had 
not changed his attitude of being foi 
Mr. Gordon. 

'iMr. Gordon has every right to ex- 
ercise his own judgment in consid- 
ing the men suggested for the post- 
Tnastersihip," he said. "I think he is 
wrong in his attitude toward Mr. 
Murphy, but evidently he thinks I 
a.m wrong in mine, and he has a right 
to his opinion." 

Councilman McGinty indicated a 
belief that the Ninth Ward Baker club 
would not receive with favor Mr. Gor- 
don't reply to his letter. 

"I think he might have sent the 
letter in time for me to get it before 
he made It public," said the council- 
man. "I wrote Mr. Gordon as a 
friend, telling him of the action of 
the Ninth Ward Baker club, and as 

as the mayor   was   signing   the 
j Eastern time  ordinance. 

The mayor is considering a procla- 
I mation calling- on tne city to observe 
the  new  time by  setting    all    clocks 
ahead   one   hour   May   1,   when   the 

jnew  time law  becomes  effective. 

Uncle Sam Agrees. 
■ Official recognition of "Cleveland 
time" came from Washington yes- 
terday in a letter from the United 
States weather bureau, instructing 
William ' H. Alexander, local fore- 
caster, to adopt the time change be- 
ginning May 1, in accordance with 
the city ordinance. 

Under the new time, Cleveland 
; weather gauge readings will bei 
made at the same hour as those! 
made in Washington, which Fore-j 
caster Alexander said, would sim-i 
plify the . work of the Cleveland 

,'weather office. 
!    Manufacturers    are     expected     to 

I change . their    clocks   .at    midnight 
[April  30.    If  they  make  the   change 
at noon, May 1, it will make a seven- 

I First steps towards the establish- 
ing of a city plan commission to, 
i have full charge of the future phys- 
j ical development of the city were 
I taken by Mayor Baker yesterday 
| when he asked ' Director of Law5 

j Stockwell to prepare an ordinance 
denning the powers of the commis- 
sion. 

Authority to control plans, designs 
and location of public buildings and 
the location, extension and platting 
of streets, parks and public grounds 
will be conferred on the commission 
in the ordinance which Stockwell 
plans to have ready for submission 
Monday night. 

Will Place Art Work. 
The commission will also have 

power to control the design and lo- 
cation of works of art which are, or 
may become, the property of the city 
and will have the final approval of 
harbors, bridges, viaducts and street: 

fixtures. 
The   ordinance  will   provide  for a '■ 

commission  of either   seven or nine ' 
members.    It   will    likely   be   intro- 
duced  in  the   name  of    Councilman- 
Kalina, chairman of the council com- 
mittee on group plan and city plan- 
ning. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday he had 
practically decided on the personnel 
of the commission, but would take 
no action until after the ordinance 
had been passed. 

Will  Hear Architects. 
The mayor also wants to attend a 

meeting of the Cleveland Chapter of 
the American Institute of Archi- 
tects March 18, when the subject of 
city planning will be discussed, be- 
fore announcing the  committee. 

Supervising architects of the city 
group plan commission will be re- 
tained and the city river and barbor 
commission will not be made a sub- 
division of the planning commission, 
Baker said. 

Provisions of the city, charter un- 
der which the city plan ordinance 
will be drawn offer vast possibilities 
for work of this kind, in the opin- 
ion of Attorney Fred C. Howe, and. 
other city planning experts, who 
have  studied  the  Cleveland  charter. 

suring  him  I would convey  his  an- hour   instead   of   an   eight-hour  day 
for their employees. ! swer to  the club.    I don't think he 

i is helping himself by his attitude." 

L 

Polls to Open at 4:30. 
Several manufacturers announced 

yesterday they would accept the new 
time, and C. W. Mitchell, manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com- 
pany, said he would make an effort 
to have his company adopt the 
change and furnish Eastern time to 
all  clocks   in  the  city  regulated  by 

i telegraph  from  Washington. 
Clerk Burr Gongwer,  of the board 

jof elections, announced yesterday that 
polls will be open from 4:30 o'clock in 

■ the morning until 4:30 o'clock in the 
\ afternoon, Cleveland time, at the pri- 
\ mary and election this year. 

Statutes forbid the board of elec- 
tions to change the hour of opening 
booths from 5:30 o'clock central time 
or to change the closing hour from 
5:30 o'clock central time. 

To Issue Instructions. 
Instructions were given by Gongwer 

yesterday to have the book of in- 
structions that the board issues to 
election officers changed to be ex- 
plicit in the kind of time by which 
the opening and the closing of booths 
will be fixed. 

"If the state law permitted us to 
do so, we would have the booths 
close at 5:30 o'clock eastern time to 
conform to the new time schedule for 
Cleveland," Gongwer said. "But it 
does not permit us to make any 
change in the hour." 

The change will mean that most 
of the voters will have one less hour 
available in which to cast their ballot 
on election day. 

Must Arrive Earlier. 
There is always a rush of voting I 

just before the polls close, and the] 
change in time will mean that the 
voters must arrive at the booths one | 
hour earlier. Gongwer refused to es- 
timate the number of voters who | 
would be disenfranchised. 

During the discussion on the change I 
of time from central to eastern, the | 
question   of   polling   hours   was   en- 
tirely  overlooked  and  until     Deputy | 
Clerk William Caldwell, of the board ! 
of elections, called the matter to the 
attention   of   Gongwer  and   members 
of   the  board,   no   one  imagined  that'j 
there would  be any  difficulty. 

Gongwer    said    that    no    attempt I 
would  be  made  by  him  to  have  the| 
city reverse  itself on the  time  ques- 
tion. 



BAKEFTAND WITT TO 
BE SOLD AT AUCTION 
BF BTOA STEPHENS 

Cleveland's prominent men will 
make a bid for popularity Friday in 
the; ballroom of the Hotel Statler 
■when several hundred cartoons and 

, drawing's by Cleveland newspaper 
.artists and cartoonists will be placed 
on the block. 

Here  you  will  be given  a chance 
to bid  on your favorite and,    as   a 

GREET EASTERN 

result, Peter Witt, "Mayor Baker, 
Chief of Police Rowe and Harry Da- 
vis will .have the opportunity to find 
out just how high they stand in, 
public esteem—and measure their 
popularity in dollars and cents. 

An added touch to the auction sale 
will make purchasers value the 
sketches for more than the intrinsic 
Value, for the auctioneers who have 
•h&eji chosen are all celebrities, too. 

PROFFERS 
NlEfliELL 

Files Indorsement With Post- 
office   Department   With 

Petitions for Others. 

"No Funds" 

Singing Will Mark Banquet of 
Progressives Here To- 

morrow. 

TIE NOISILY■£ 
HE city's charter provides that the director' 
of public service "shall have charge of the 

construction,   improvement,   repair  and  mainte- 
 — | nance of streets, sidewalks, alleys, lanes, bridges, 
will be  ushered  in; viaducts     *   *    *   and other public highways." 
old-fashioned, bang-j      This official, Mr. Springborn, HAS NOT PEE-; 

Eastern   time 
May 1 with an 
up celebration. City Clerk Collins! FORMED THIS DUTY. Not only has the most 
and a score of counciimen Thursday imp0rtant bridge building project in the city 
came out m favor of having whistle* been defaulted to county officials, but the simple 
tooted,and church bells rung the tagk of plann}ng street repairs is now DEFAULT- 
minute the change takes effect, also-gp T0 A COMMITTEE OF PRIVATE CITI- 
a  big  downtown celebration  in   the jr-pivrq 
6 Mayw'Baker, too, favors some sort!      So completely has the director of public serv- 
of a celebration, but not too noisy,   lice failed in his duty of improving, repairing and 

The exact hour at which timepieceslmaintaining the city's streets that they are called 
tl™Z?Vl^£?ZeT **'*• WORST IN  THE UNITED  STATES.    Six 

1   Elections   and  primaries  must  be months ago Mr. Springborn himself NAMED NO 
,held by central time because of state LESS  THAN 602  STREETS AS NEEDING RE- 
. election. regulations,  W.  Burr  Gong-p^-jj      ^        Mavor B^ker  himself  declares  the 
wer,    elections    board     clerk,      saidF.fr"*:      <, *J„7"  ,"  „ ,,n™    ,    .       , reS  lne 

Thursday.      Accordingly,     the    pollsiWtTiatlon   '11N LOk.Kji.i4.Bhft.    He admits that even 
win be open from 6:80 a. m. to 6:30the' main   thoroughfares   are   in   "TERRIBLE 

CONDITION" and unfit to be compared with the 
streets of Berea, let alone CITIES IN CLEVE- 
LAND'S. CLASS. 

Are Mr. Baker and Mr. Springborn trying to] 
REMEDY THESE TERRIBLE AND INTOLER- 
ABLE CONDITIONS? Are* they laboring day 
and night to take Cleveland out of the same high- 

Ci way class with Dover Center and Kamms Corners? 
■ II U^ '* IS If 1 l1 Hi Are they making AS MUCH AS A REASONA-; 

VUll VlJmULilllBLE EFFORT at the improvement, repair and; 
maintenance mentioned in the charter? 

NOT AT ALL. CLEVELAND'S HOPE OF 
DECENT   STREETS   RESTS   WITH   A   SUB- 

Commission COMMITTEE OF A COMMITTEE OF PRIVATE
1 

CITIZENS REPRESENTING CIVIC ORGAN-: 
jlZATIONS. All that the City Hall is to con- 
jtribute is CORDIAL CO-OPERATION! 

Elevated railroads of the type! And the reason why high officials of "the best 
now in operation in Berlin and other'governed city in America'' ADMIT UTTER' 
.European cities, and suggested as a FAILURE in this elementary function of govern-! 
means of relieving congested streets Hient and COMPLACENTLY SURRENDER THE' 

RESPONSIBILITY into the hands of volunteers?" 
jThe mayor says the city "HAS NO FUNDS." 

No funds!   The City Hall manages to find mil-' 
lions for farm colonies, municipal ownership ex- 
periments,    symphony   orchestras,   natatoriums,.- 

aooia HJBM angleworm stations, dance halls, motor boat piers, > 
oi 'sanrll SWJ  &>!stein cows and a $650,000 cliff drive.   It man-i 
u9ui JOJ spam ri« jo. sasjn. ggeg to get rid of about $8,000,000 a year for or-1 

jo 9ojaa dinary expenses and to increase the amount about" 
$750,000 a year.   It has managed to run the city 

Formal    indorsement of James T. ] 
Miskell for appointment as postmas- 
ter of Cleveland was filed at the post- 
office department in Washington yes- j 
terday by Congressman William Gor- 
don. 

Mr. Gordon also filed at the de- 
partment resolutions and petitions 
urging appointment of some other 
candidate for the office. The Cuya- 
hog-a county Democratic organization 
and wai-d clubs indorsed W J. Mur- 
phy, secretary to Mayor Newton D. 
Baker. Other indorsements favored 
J. B. Vining, city commissioner of 
charity and correction. 

"With malice toward v.o other can- 
didate I indorsed Mr. Miskell today," 
Mr. Gordon said at Washington last 
evening. 

"Mr. Grosser favors one candidate 
because he has the most indorsements, 
and Mr. Bulkley favors one because 
he thinks he has the best indorse- 
irients, while I have recommended 
Mr. Miskell because I think he is best 
fitted for the office. 

"In making my recommendation I 
acted as if I were selecting a man 
to conduct a business which belonged 
to me." 

Proposal  May  Hasten  Ap- 

pointment  of 

on City Planning 

ssnvs imoH no aa 
sHaauo *a -o •» HO SSOH 

?0I 

^So reloads ai]} }i3 aojouo 
'sasand  d-ej^s Jiouq  s,uat«OM.  puB 
•SJOIOD  m  SSBH  I>U«H  SiUMpiiucmto debt until it now has to pay about $1,500,000 

,        JOJ Mojjoraoij 'sputn  a year for interest alone.   But when citizens ask: 
foLQ        °09 jTsmsaH   s&ssad for decent streets, all it can manage to do is RE- 

£3*^ Z^^Bi'^ FUNDS;' and 0FFER T0 ACCEPT 
The  charter also provides that  "the mayor, 

shall have power to appoint and remove directors s 
_of all departments" and that "any elective offi-> 
_cer" may be recalled from office after he has held; 

sDva OHVH 
■   fivpi.itf fiva ity 

•IOOH pnqj; 

9L£$ 
It three months. The subcommittee of 15 would' 

jtBpja^a JOJ 'frfhave both reason and resources if it should de-; 
nAojq '^Atjn 'jptiiq uj sraoo ptrecide to organize as A VIGILANCE COMMITTEE 
«siirara.nfl tisTpora om nv •«°p;UNDERTAKING TO COMPEL PUBLIC OFFI- 
LsSp'^oVoT S, a^ERS To D0 THEIR 0WN W0RK 
Jp3H   B   pUB   t^UOUI   ^X9U   9ITJ j 
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BAKER AND WITT TO 
BE SOLD AT AUCTION 
BY BUDA STEPHENS 

Cleveland's prominent rnen will 
make a bid for popularity Friday in 
the; ballroom of the Hotel Statler 
when several hundred cartoons and 

, drawings by Cleveland newspaper 
.artists and cartoonists will be placed 
on the block, ; 

Here you will be given a chance 
to bid on your favorite and,    as   a 

GREET EASTERN 
TIE NOISILY 

result, Peter Witt, Mayor Baker, 
Chief of Police Howe and Harry Da- 
vis will have the opportunity to find 
out just how high they stand in, 
public esteem—and measure their 
popularity in  dollars and cents. 

An added touch to the auction sale 
will make purchatJers value the 
sketches for more than the, intrinsic 
Value, for the auctioneers who have 
iaeij chosen are all celebrities, too. 

PROFFERS 
llfilELL 

Files Indorsement With Post- 
office   Department   With 

Petitions for Others. 

"No Funds" 

Singing Will Mark Banquet of 
Progressives Here To- 

morrow. 
TBE city's charter provides 

of public service 
hat the director; 

shall have charge of the 
construction,   improvement,   repair  and   mainte- 

j nance of streets, sidewalks, alleys, lanes, bridges, 
Eastern  time will be ushered  ml viaducts     *   *   *   and other public highways." 

May i with an old-fashioned, bang-!      This official, Mr. Spriugborn, HAS NOT PER-; 

up  celebration.    City  cierk  Coiling FORMED THIS DUTY.    Not only has the most: 

and a. score of councihften Thursday important   bridge   building   project   in   the   city 
came out in favor of having whistles foeen defaulted to county officials, but the simple: 
tooted, and   church   bells   rung   the tagk of pianning street repairs is now DEFAULT-1 
minute the change takes effect, also -gD   TQ   A   COMMITTEE   OP   PRIVATE   CITI-i 
a  big  downtown  celebration  in   the;2ENS 

eMaynor Baker, too, favors some sort!.    So. completely has the director of public serv- 
of a celebration, but not too noisy.   lice failed in his duty of improving, repairing and 

The exact hour at which timepiecesimajntaining the city's streets that they are called 

Ek^^^tSf^ ^ WORST IN  THE UNITED  STATES.    Six 
Elections and primaries must be months ago Mr. Sprmgborn himsek NAMED NO' 

held by central time because of state LESS THAN 602 STREETS AS NEEDING RE- 
election regulations, W. Burr Gong- pAIR N jfaj0 Baker himself declares the 
wer,    elections    board     clerk,      saidl      . imTmnT'rmtT»TTr>iTT       -i    •.    .i    , 
Thursday.     Accordingly,    the   poiisjKtuation 'IN TOLERABLE.   He admits that even 
will be open from 6:80 a. m. to 6:so'the   main   thoroughfares   are   in   "TERRIBLE 
p 

ELEYAT 
IS FAV 

Proposal  May  Hasten  Ap- 

pointment  of 

on City Planning 

Elevated    railroads    of    the    type 

m. eastern ■time; .CONDITION" and unfit to be compared with the 
streets of Berea, let alone CITIES IN CLEVE- 
LAND'S CLASS. 

Are Mr. Baker and Mr. Springborn trying to' 
REMEDY THESE TERRIBLE AND INTOLER- 
ABLE CONDITIONS? ArS they laboring day 
and night to take Cleveland out of the same high- 

C. way class with Dover Center and Kamms Corners? 
11 P I N I II IH I* IM Are tkr,y making AS MUCH AS A REASONA- 
lltrll'Vl'W«**■**"|BLE EFFORT at the improvement, repair and; 

maintenance mentioned in the charter? 
NOT AT ALL. CLEVELAND'S HOPE OF, 

DECENT   STREETS   RESTS   WITH   A   SUB-, 
Commission COMMITTEE OF A COMMITTEE OF PRIVATE^ 

CITIZENS REPRESENTING CIVIC ORGAN- 
IZATIONS. All that the City Hall is to con- 
tribute is CORDIAL CO-OPERATION! 

And the reason why high officials of "the best' 
now in operation L Berlin and other'governed city in America'' ADMIT UTTER: 
European cities, and suggested as a FAILURE in this elementary function of govern-1 

means of relieving congested streets Kent and COMPLACENTLY SURRENDER THE; 
here   by  Professor   Werner   Hegge- RESPONSIBILITY into the hands of volunteers ? 
maun, German-city planning expert, The mayor says the  city "HAS NO FUNDS." 
on a visit to Cleveland last summer,       No funds!   The City Hall manages to find mil-' 
found favor with counciimen Thurs- jjorjs for farm colonies, municipal ownership ex- 

day, periments,    symphony   orchestras,   natatoriums,,; 
Admitting   the   necessity   of   de- angleworm stations, dance halls, motor boat piers,] 

termining upon a more rapid mode|l0istein cows and a $650,000 cliff drive.   It man-! 
«£ transit is becoming more impera- ^^ to get yid of ab(mt <j;8f000,000 a year for or-S 

jtive   every  day,   city   officiate  rea" 4inary expenses and to increase the amount about: 
soned Thursday  the    only    relief    in $750000 & year-     It hag managed to run the city 

sight   is   to   build   elevateds   or   dig .^ deb ^ . fa fe $        Q 

subways.   Failure  of  officials  of  the                          .                                • T-.   .      ,           .7. '    , 
Cleveland Underground Rapid Tran- a year for interest alone.   But when citizens ask 
sit Company to make good repeated,for decent streets, all it can manage to do is RE- 
promises   of   any   early   start   on   the'p0RT «<N0 FUNDS"  and  OFFER TO ACCEPT 
subway system led officials to inquire!xrfij p i 
into the feasibility of elevateds. '        Z.f'     ,      , , . , ,,,,,-, 

,   .     „ I he  charter also  provides that     the mayor Elevateds Are Favored ,    ., , , r    .   ,        , ■.,       /      ; 
"Subways   are  too  exnensive  anri stall have power to. appoint and remove directors J 

insanitary and the method of con-ot all departments'   and that    any elective offi-j 
structing  them  inconvenient,"  Heg- eer" may be recalled from office after he has held! 
sremann told Director Springborn and ^ three  montlls.     The Subcommittee  of  15 Would 
Mayer Baker.    "An elevated  railroad »_     ,    ,, .       -. .»  .-,     ,       , ,    , 
can be made both  artistic and prac h*v«  b»th  reason   and  resources  if it  should   de-; 
tfeai, besides being almost noiseless.' cide to organize as A VIGILANCE COMMITTEE 

"The type  Heggemann told  Cleve UNDERTAKING   TO   COMPEL   PUBLIC   OFFI- 
landers about is all right,"  Council- CERg T0 D0 THEIR OWN WORK. 
man  French  said   Thursday.    "There   
fe little dirt and noise' and the sup- 
ports are artistic. Elevateds like 
New York's and Chicago's are hide- 
ous; Clevelanders wouldn't have 
them." 

Talk of an elevated may hurry the 
I appointment of a city planning com- 
mission   by   Mayor  Baker,   who   has 

I asked Law Director Stockwell to pre- 
Ipare an  ordinance defining the poo- 
lers   of  such  a  commission.    Council- 
Iman Kalina is to introduce the meas- 
ure   in   council   Monday   night.   Plat- 
ting   of   streets   and   new   allotments 
and the artistic side of all public im- 
provements   would   come   within   the 

I pale of  the  commission. 

Formal indorsement of James T. 
Miskell for appointment as postmas- 
ter of Cleveland was filed at the post- 
office department in Washington yes- 
terday by Congressman William Gor- 
don. 

Mr. Gordon also filed at the de- 
partment resolutions and petitions 
urging appointment of some other 
candidate for the office. The Cuya- 
hoga county Democratic organization 
and ward clubs indorsed Wi J. Mur- 
phy, secretary to Mayor Newton D. 
Baker. Other indorsements favored 
J. B. Vining, city commissioner of 
charity and correction. 

"With malice toward no other can- 
didate I indorsed Mr. Miskell today," 
Mr. Gordon said at Washington last 
evening. 

"Mr. Grosser favors one candidate 
because he has the most indorsements, 
and Mr. Bulkley favors one because 
he thinks he has the best indorse- 
ments, while I have recommended 
Mr. Miskell because I think he is.best 
fitted for the office. 

"In making my recommendation I 
acted as if I were selecting a man 
to conduct a business which belonged 
to me." 

Up  to  Planning 
any  definite  step 

Board 
"If any definite step is taken to- 

Iward the elevated railroad proposal 
Ithe planning commission should look 
linto it," declared Kalina. "The 
("beauty of Cleveland streets comes 
linto question and the new commis- 
laion should take the matter under 
ladvisement."' 

Councilman Stolte Thursday with- 
Idrew his ordinance seeking to repeal 
Ithe subway franchise. A conference 
Iwith "W. R. Hopkins, head of the 
I subway  company,  led  to  this  action. 

"■I was only trying to smoke them 
lout," Stolte said. "They \ia.vc prom- 
lised to begin work January 1. That 
lid all I  was after." 

1 
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s 
Removal  of Limitations on  Gift 

Would Make Agreement 
Possible,    Says 

Gahn, 

WILL STILL INSIST 

UPON REFERENDUM VOTE 

BAKER WOULD GO SLOW 

ON NEW BUILDING CODE 

Warning- against hastily passing 
the proposed new tenement house 
code was sounded by Mayor Baker 
yesterday on the eve of the first 
public discussion of the measure 
drawn by the committee on housing 
of the Chamber of Commerce. 

"The committee has bad the ad- 
vice of the best experts in the draw- 
ing of the code," said the, mayor.. 
"However, so many interests are af- 
fected that the council should not 
pass the legislation hastily, but ■ 
should have the fullest discussion on 
every section." 

A number of amendments will be 
suggested by councilmen at the flrst 
meeting this afternoon in the city 
council chamber.  

GROSSER IS BUS! 

Iva-ke avenue property owners who 
have donated a boulevard site over- 
looking the lake from Edgewater 
Park to W. 117th street, are willing 
to consent to further removal of re- 
strictions in. land to be made at the 
foot of the cliff drive, W. L. David 
indicated to Councilman Gahn, yes- 
terday. 

Gahn, who te leading a fight to ob- 
tain a referendum on the ordinance 
accepting the offer, is to meet David 
in the offices of Mayor Baker today. 
He bases his objections to the ordi- 
nance to the restrictions placed upon 
land made by filling out from the, 
shore. 

"I will continue my fight against 
the ordinance as long as the option 
given by the property owners limits 
the making of fills to 300 feet maker 
the construction of a breakwater ob- 
ligatory on the part of the city and 
reserves 20 per cent of the lake front 
for private bathhouses," said Gahn 
yesterday. 

"With these restrictions removed 
the city wouHd have a workabl* 
agreement whidh. would not bind the 
city to spend a vast amount of 
money. Even then I would reserve 
the right to oppose the ordinance at 
a   referendum  election." 

If the option is revised a new or- 
dinance will hasve to be passed by 
the council. The old option has ex- 
pired and, no efforts will be made to 
extend the time named in the agree- 
ment until after the forty-day period 
in which a referendum can be ob- 
tained has  elapsed. 

Gahn yesterday received word from 
the Kinsman Road Improvement As- 
sociation that St would aid him in 
the circulation of referendum peti- 
tions. This is located in the ward 
of Council French, who was active 
in his efforts to iiave the cliff drive 
ordinance passed. 

Owners of lake [front from W. 117th 
street to Bocky River are to meet 
tonight to discuss the proposition of 
building a boulevard along the en- 
tire stretch. 

Lake   Front  Boulevard  Will   Be 
Discussed at Two Confer- 

ences Today. 
IOESTEPPII IN 

POSTOFFICE FIGHT 
Congressman-at-Large Wants to 

Keep His Friends for Bat- 
tle  With   Bulkley 

This Spring. 

Joseph Schauweker, broker, 1435 
Schofield building, is a close friend 
of Mayor Baker. 

This led his "friends to play a 
joke on Schauweker. 

In a fanning bee with Bob Fitz- 
simmons, ex-champion heavy- 
weight fighter, the former fighter 
was told that there was a chance 
to stage a few bouts here if he 
would see the right people. Fitz, 
interested, asked the name of the 
man he should see. 

He was told to see Schauweker. 
About 20 minutes later the freckled 
fighter made his appearance in the 
broker's office and, drawing 
Schauweker into a corner, he put 
up the proposition to have Schau- 
weker see the mayor. 

Schauweker tried to tell Fitz 
that it was impossible, but the 
lanky fighter was not to be re- 
fused so easily. For two hours he 
argued vainly with Schauweker, 
and then he finally quit. 

Since then Schauweker has been 
trying to find out who sent Fitz- 
simmons to him. 

HAUL GAR 

POMERENE LIKELY TO GIVE 
NAME TO PRIMARIES BILL 

Senator Presents Amendment to 

Bank Act to Permit Cumu- 
lative Voting. 

IN NIGHT CAR 
BAKER'S PLAN 

tA/ouicI Establish Collection 

Substations; Raise Prom- 

ised Averts Drivers' Strike 

AY REPEA 
NEW ORDINANCE 
FOR CUFF DRIVE 
The  ordinance  binding-  the  city   to 

spend . $650,000   within    the   next    10 
. years on a cliff drive between Edge- 
j water   park   and   West   117th   street, 
i passed by council last Monday night 
I and signed by Mayor Baker, may be 
| repealed and a  substitute  drawn as 
a result of a meeting- called for Mon- 
day afternoon. 

Pending the outcome of the con- . 
ference no referendum petitions will j 
be circulated, Councilman Harry C. ' 
Gahn, who is fighting the ordinance. ' 
has decided. i 

At   a   meeting   with   Mayor   Baker ' 
and   Gahn   Saturday  W.   L.      David, ! 
representing  a   land  company   which < 
owns the old Hanna and Perkins es- ' 
tales on the West Side, declared his 
clients would be forced to withdraw 
from  negotiations' if a referendum is 
called. 

Gahn told Baker he would not op- 
Pose the drive if the city obtains 
permission to make more than 300 
feet of land at the bottom of the 
cliff and requirement that the city 
build a $400,000 breakwater is with- 
drawn. 

Baker declared he would not take 
a.ction to prevent a referendum. 

From Leader's Washington Bureau. 
WASHINGTON, March 12.—It is| 

one thing for the Baker organization, 
and Bepresentative R. J. Bulkley to 
decide to consult Representative-at- 
Large Robert Crosser in regard to the 
Cleveland postoffice dispute, but it is 
quite another thing to, get- Crosser's 
consent to be consulted. 

Crosser evidently feels that the less 
he has to do with naming a postmas- 
ter for Cleveland the less trouble he 
will have in his campaign with 
Bulkley this spring in the new Twen- 
ty-first district. When Crosser came 
to Washington he heard right away 
that as Congressman-at-Large he 
would have no voice in the distribu- 
tion of patronage. This suited him 
immensely. 

Construction of subgarbage col- 
ection stations in various sections 
yl Cleveland and the use of street 
cars to haul collections by night to 
the Canal road station or the dis- 
posal - plant at Willow was pre- 
dicted' Friday by Mayor Baker at 
,i board of control meetinc as a 
means of eliminatim? present: long 
hauls 

Promise of a 25-ceht-a-day raise, 
making garbage collectors' wages 
:■.',■*> 0 for an eight-hour day, by' 
Seivice Director Springborn, avert- 
ed a possible strike of-120 collec- 
tors. The increase will be effective 
May 15 or June'l, if City Auditor 
Coughiin can determine how to set 
the money. Merhbers of the griev- 
ance committee of the Federation of 
Labor declared themselves satisfied 
with the promise. 

One garbage collection route cov- 
ers 33 miles,. Baker said. Friday, 
forcing drivers to work on an av- 
erage of  10 hours a day. 

"It will be only a short time until 
the city will have to build substa- 
tions in outlying districts," Baker , 
said. "Street cars, with screw tops, 
could be used nights to carry the 
collections away. 

Authority to use the street rail- 
way tracks nights is vested in the 
city by the approval of the night 
freight ordinance last November. 

SUBWAY REPEAL 
UP TO HOPKINS, 
CITY HEADS SAY 

Councilman Demands Com- 

pany  President  Explain; 

What He Expects to Do 

"I'LL APPEAR OR TELL 

PUBLIC," IS HIS REPLY 

Company Probably Will Ask 

I qflYftto RuMJiager Tubes; 

Aupan^s   SmBpp^Sp„/ !JJ™* I 

^  To   S-U?  VS*. "K WJ .oni 

"i* -no„ ..* «^TCP.JEO && ■ 

•MWPO SU.MO^ m,.^ o^y^ ■ 

-««K> pei„0o„v JO asn aof CnpuT 

«*™     <1"P      .^mon   uol^jf * 

■U/ClOpiMAio   jTppifl— 
.••*>js osnqij^noD 000 
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ERSTO GI 
CLIFF DRIVE FREE 

ITR 
Removal  of Limitations on  Gift 

Would Make Agreement 
Possible,    Says 

Gahn, 

WILL STILL INSIST 
UPON REFERENDUM VOTE 

Lake  Front  Boulevard  Will   Be 

Discussed at Two Confer- 
ences Today. 

Lake avenue property owners who 
have donated a boulevard site over- 
looking the lake from Edgewater 
Park to W. 117th street, are willing 
to consent to further removal of re- 
strictions in land to be made at the 
foot of the cliff drive. W. L,. David 
indicated to Councilman Gahn, yes- 
terday. 

Gahn, who te leading a fight to ob- 
tain a referendum on the ordinance 
accepting the offer, is to meet David 
in the offices of Mayor Baker today. 
He bases his objections to the ordi- 
nance to the restrictions placed upon 
land made by filling out from the 
shore. 

"I will continue my fight against 
the ordinance as long as the option 
given by the property owners limit? 
the making of fills to 300 feat maker 
the construction of a breakwater ob- 
ligatory on the part of the city and 
reserves 20 per cent of the lake front 
for private bathhouses," said Gahn 
yesterday. 

"With these restrictions removed 
the city wouHd have a. workable 
agreement whidh would not 'hind the 
city to spend a vast amount of 
money. Even then I would reserve 
the right to oppose the ordinance at 
a   referendum   election." 

If the option is revised a new or- 
dinance will have to be passed by 
the council. The old option has ex- 
pired and. no efforts will be made to 
extend the time named in the agree- 
ment until after the forty-day period 
in which a referendum can be ob- 
tained has elapsed. 

Gahn yesterday received word from 
the Kinsman Road Improvement As- 

I sociation  that  St  would  aid   him   in 
1 the   circulation   of   referendum   peti- 
\ tions.    This   is  located  in  the  ward 

of  Council  French,   who   was active 
in his efforts to .have the cliff drive 

: ordinance passed. 
Owners of lake tfront from W. 117th 

street to Rocky River are to meet 
tonight to discuss the proposition of 
building a boulevard along the en- 
tire stretch. 

BAKER WOULD GO SLOW 
ON NEW BUILDING CODE 

Warning against hastily passing 
the proposed new tenement house 
code was sounded by Mayor Baker 
yesterday on the eve of the first 
public discussion of the measure 

I drawn by the committee on housing 
I of the Chamber of Commerce. 

"The committee has had the ad- 
vice of the best experts in the draw- 

ling of the code," said the mayor, 
i "However, so many interests are af- 
fected that the council should not 
pass the legislation hastily, but 
should have the fullest discussion on 
every section." 

A number of amendments will be 
suggested by councilmen at the first 
meeting this afternoon in the city 

' council chamber.    

lOSffllSBH 
SIDESTEPPING IN 
POSTOFFICE FIGHT 

lOnrOwnMsili)! MAY REPEAL 
Joseph Schauweker, broker, 1435 

Schofleld building, is a close friend 
of Mayor Baker. 

This led his ' friends to play a 
joke on Schauweker. 

In a fanning bee with Bob Fitz- 
simmons, ex-champion heavy- 
weight fighter, the former fighter 
was told that there was a chance 
to stage a few bouts here if he 
would see the right people. Fitz, 
interested, asked the name of the 
man he should see.   • 

He was told to see Schauweker. 
About 20 minutes later the freckled 
fighter made his appearance in the 
broker's office and, drawing 
Schauweker into a corner, he put 
up the proposition to have Schau- 
weker see the mayor. 

Schauweker tried to tell Fitz 
that it was impossible, but the 
lanky fighter was not to be re- 
fused so easily. For two hours he 
argued vainly with Schauweker, 
and then he finally quit. 

Since then Schauweker has been 
trying to find out who sent Fitz- 
Simmons to him.  

Congressman-at-Large Wants to: 

Keep His Friends for Bat- 
tle  With   Bulkley 

This Spring. 

POMERENE LIKELY TO GIVE 
NAME TO PRIMARIES BILL 

HAUL GARBAGE 
i NIGHT CAR 

BAKER'S PL 

NEW ORDINANCE 
FOR CLIFF DRIVE 
The ordinance binding- the city to 

pend $650,000 within the next 10 
! years on a cliff drive between Edge- 
water park and West 117th street, 
passed by council last Monday night 
and signed by Mayor Baker, may be 
repealed and a substitute drawn as 
a result of a meeting: called for Mori- 
day afternoon. 

Pending-  the   outcome   of  the   con- 
ference    no referendum petitions will j 
be   circulated.   Councilman   Harry   ('. I 
Gahn, who  is fighting the ordinance, 
has decided. i 

At  a   meeting  with   Mayor   Baker 
and  Gahn   Saturday  w.   L.     David, i 
representing  a   land  company  which ' 
owns the old Hanna and Perkins es- ' 
tales on the West Side,  declared  his ' 

1 clients would be forced to withdraw 
from  negotiations if a referendum is 
called. 

Gahn told Baker he would not op- 
Pose the drive if the city obtains 
permission to make more than 300 
feet of land at the bottom of the 
cliff and requirement that the city 
build- a $400,000 breakwater is with- 
drawn. 

Baker declared he would not take 
action to prevent a referendum. 

Senator Presents Amendment to 

Bank Act to Permit Cumu- 
lative Voting. 

Would Establish Collection 

Substations; Raise Prom- 

ised Averts Drivers' Strike 

 .— ( 

From Leader's Washington Bureau. 
WASHINGTON, March 12.—It is 

one thing for the Baker organization 
and Representative R. J. Bulkley to 
decide to consult Representative-at- 
Large Robert Crosser in regard to the 
Cleveland postoffice dispute, but it is 
quite another thing to. get-Crosser's 
consent to be consulted. 

Crosser evidently feels that the less 
he has to do with naming a postmas- 
ter for Cleveland the less trouble he 
will  have    in    his    campaign    with 
Bulkley this spring in the new Twen- 

j ty-first district.    When Crosser came 
j to Washington he heard right away 
! that   as   Congressman-at-Large    he 
i would have no voice in the distrfbu-. 

tion  of patronage.    This suited him 
immensely. 

Construction of subgarbage col-, 
lection stations in various sections, 
of Cleveland and the use of street 
cars to haul collections by night to 
the Canal road station or the dis- 
posal plant at Willow was pre-, 
dieted' Friday by Mayor .Baker at 
a board of control meeting, as a 
means of eliminating present long 
hauls 

Promise of a 2C-ceht-a-day raise, 
making garbage collectors' wages] 
$2.50 for an eight-hour day, by. 
Service Director ;Springborn, avert, 
ed a. possible strike of-120 collec- 
ors. The increase will be effective 

May 15 or June.' 1, if City Auditor' 
Coughlin can determine how to set 
the money. Merhbers of the griev-j 
ance committee of the Federation of 
labor declared themselves satisfied 
with the promise. 

One garbage collection route cov- 
ers 33 miles,. Baker said. Friday, 
forcing drivers to work on an av- 
erage of  10 hours a day.. 

"It will be only a short time until 
the city will have to build substa- 
tions in outlying districts," Baker- 
said. "Street cars, with screw tops, 
could be used nights' to carry the 
collections away. 

Authority to use the street rail- 
way tracks nights is vested in the 
city by the approval of the night 
freight ordinance last November. 

SUBWAY REPEAL 
UP TO HOPKINS, 
CITY HEADS SAY 

Councilman Demands Com- 

pany President Explain 

What He Expects to Do 

"I'LL APPEAR OR TELL 

PUBLIC," IS HIS REPLY 

Company Probably Will Ask 

Leave to Build Bigger Tubes; 

Than Franchise Provides   j 

Whether any attempt will be 
made in council to repeal the 
subway franchise held by the 
Cleveland Underground Eapid 
Transit Railroad Company rests 
entirely with W. R. Hopkins, 
president of the company, Coun- 
cilman William Stolte declared 
Saturday. 

Stolte Monday night will ask coun- 
cil to pass a resolution calling upon 
Hopkins to appear before the coun- 
cil as a whole or a special committee 

j and explain in detail just where the 
subway company stands in the mat- 
ter of digging  underground  tubes. 

Hopkins said Saturday he is ready- 
to make a • definite announcement to 
the public of what has been accom- 
plished :'in   the   subway   project. 

Hopkins  Soon Will Talk 
"I will be glad to go .before, city',, 

council at its convenience and tell | 
what has been done and what we E 
ate now * prepared to dd," JHopk4««.-< 
said.' flI am going to make a public' 
statement on the subject within a;' 
few days even if council does not; 
ask me to appear before it. 

"We expect also to ask for an; 
amendment allowing us to builds 
bigger tubes than those provided for; 
by ordinance." 

Hopkins' refusal to appear and give, 
data or an /'unsatisfactory explana-; 
tion from him will result in the in- 
troduction of an ordinance repealing; 
the subway grant, according to 
Stolte. 

Baker O. K.'s Stoltc's Idea 
Mayor Baker Saturday expressed 

satisfaction with the course Stolte 
has determined on. 

"To ask officials of the subway 
company to appear before the coun- 
cil and give definite Assurance of an 
early start on the subways or pre- 
sent the difficulties they have and 
will encounter is the proper action," 
Baker said. "There can be no objec- 
tion from either side to,such a course. 
Much trouble may be averted in the 
future if a definite stand is taken 
now." 

"The traffic situation is becoming 
so acute that steps to relieve the 
streets must be taken immediately," 
Stolte. declared Saturday. "Subways 
seem the only possible solution. The 
holders of the present grant have de- 
layed ■ work almost four years. .■ If 
they don't want to dig the tubes let 
some other company have the chance. 

"Explanation Only Fair" 
"I believe it only fair to council- 

men and the people of Cleveland that 
the subway promoters explain 
definitely their plans. If they have 
anything to hide or refuse to appear 
before the council then I will seek 
to have the franchise repealed im- 
mediately." 

Stolte had. Law Director Stoekwell 
frame a repealing ordinance, but 
withdrew it following conferences 
with Baker and Hopkins. Officials of 
the subway company promised Stolte 
they would start work January 1. if 
the matter was dropped for the pres- 
ent. 

Councilmen Saturday approved 
Stolte'3 action in seeking an explana- 
tion from  subway officials. 

"Clevelanders should be told the 
status of the subway proposition," 
said Councilman J. F. Smith. "If the 
present holders' of the grant cannot 
go ahead men who can should be; 
found." 
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People of City Urged to Co- 
operate for. Thorough 

Spring Renovation. 

Mayor   Declines to  Follow \ 
Gahn's Reconsideration 

Suggestion. 

Sixth in Population, Make Another Meeting of Property 
OIALII   in       j>   fjuwnprs  Hftd 

Cleveland First in Beau- 
ty/ is Cry. 

TIME   RIPE    FOR    WORK 

Owners Held 
Necessary. 

— — _—.... ■ v 

Assures Support and Co-Op- Property Owners Threaten to 
eration of Authorities of    j   Withdraw Offers to City 

Administration. if Referendum's Used. 

Every Person and Every Or- JMeet Today in Attempt to 

Mayor Baker Will be Asked to Is- 
sue Proclamation Calling Upon 
AH Citizens to Unite in Move- 
ment   for   Removal   of   Rrfbblsh— 

ganization to be Asked 
to Help. 

CAMPAIGN   STARTS   SOON 

dined  yesterday  to  follow a  su!,SeS-|p      ______  Work   Probably   Will 
tion from Councilman Harry C. Garni.; 

-,,  ^.  „„„ori  tn rp-       be Opened by March 39 and Month 

of  April   Will   be   Given   to   Edu- 
cation of People in Need of Clean 

Declaring he was unwilling even to 
appear as opposing a referendum 
election, Mayor Newton D. Baker de- 
clined yesterday to follow a sugges 

Sift Opposition to Re- 
strictions. 

tion nuui v^uu"~"—       - 
that the city council he urged to re 
consider its vote on the Cliff drive or 

meat   for   Remova,   o.    —   dinan s0   that   it   could   he   tabled. 

-* °**-«-"* —■*■- sSvSrsfss? »-^ H 
cation     Proposed-Week     Beg-In- ; ment  are  in  ProS^f^..,...-   r, : 

»,„«.   March 29 1. Tentative Date i     Con    alman^Gahn   and^Wff™ 

for Crusade. 
toaVS" attended  a    meeting  in   the 
mayor's  office yesterday^ * 

^aThe wTuld asl the property o«- 
i Irs  to attend another meeting in the 

"Cleveland, sixth city in population, j mayor's office for ^^f^n   who 
.-•;*» . 'features opposed by  Mr.  ^i.n, 

first in beauty. ; jg iieading a movement lor a reic" 
With this object in view, the Plain : dum etectton^ ^_    <ij;f a referen. 

llness—First Week: in May Sug- 

gested for General Onslaught on 
Rubbish Heaps—Boy Scouts May 

be Asked  to  Help. ; 

"Cleveland, sixth, city in population, 

first in beauty." f .  . 

-1 duTrdSr pi«i°st Ho§IdS5sS«fe * 
authorities, civic bodies andbu^ness U^«^^ 

|_-_1^1HS^HE5"      ;n^e b£n spent. forhblu«fldnve8.of ? * SUoo4* *>!. 

—  *' ^raut?6spoPtaof aevellnd."      *        *£' ',0 T^dOItS «* « HW* 

M/WOl-JO-XaO     HOJ      , ,,      --r^EdlewSer^ark^said hi,P .-** ^OTH «* <» 
j,    company -uld^not wait fo^a refer- ,_, ^ 

ay 
nd 

E- 
•in 
la- 

in 

^ „ -or-v ra. W I' -9I*S tepadS ■ V —gxg +B »i.i.» —    -hi     «. was    bu^s owners be    ar 
„ pu* vm S«TXdB deap * S*" j — o[«or, office tomor 
BI„ .n^a3AaJt-8^PO-;;.ow8^ternoon at £f o- ock a1 
iwoddo » W etBS sm^,; which the^mov^of -tnct^ ^ 

-ap noi JI    ISHH1VWI BUIIej  aiscussed. ■ city sn0Ulc 
-UU toA .TO O* wnnt OP H    ,   Mr.  Cab n-^d^the^city & 

_   11 ??,;,?';„«  ?"»H».te. b»th how cnoxxauxoj^ i 

ipl^ll 

i °f ^^"houses15 M    Davm saW^oud SI PU* opm S3qOUI^ S 
! ^oula°aohaSTe could to  o^^udBd 'adtit^ «oniq PTO 1WB» 

ement that would meet the view n. -gassaxp UOOtU^J« sno si ai   -ssssaxp UOOUJ^J« 
11 tfri Sa 1 *^       ^S- 'l °fDevelopments at the council meet   xid pm3 niJftTH»q * «? « 
$UV00[J ^^IL^^mo^row night depend ^rf^ b      „ aflpldod WlflOtrY 

^: SSr«S5SS Wh^somf^the counB ^ „ „    -p-g 
cumen  yesterday   ^   they   *id^no   ^        .       ^ ^^ m 

K^rcM ^rive.leg^«o^^     ^^ B St MOqi 
may be given ^f^r consideration K ^ ^ng 

* So^ncXaT^n ^ *^dxep3*P 'W AA^H 

ure could be tabled. 

Property owners along the site of 
the proposed cliff drive will'meet this 
afternoon   at  4:30  o'clock' in  Mayor 
Newton  T>.   Baker's  office,  city hall, 
and an effort will be made to thrash 
out  the objections    tod  the    project 
raised by Councilman Harry C. Gahn. 

Councilman  Gahn  opposes restric- 
tions on the land offered the city by 
the property owners and declares he 
will start petitions for a referendum 
unless the restrictions are eliminated. 

Property owners declared definitely 
yesterday the moment referendum pe- 
titions were filed,  they would with- 
draw their offer to the city, leaving 
nothing to have a referendum about. 

"We  are  in  earnest."   said  W.  L. 
David,     Lake-av.       "If    Mr.    Gahn 
doesn't take this statement seriously, 
he will when the meeting is held to- 
morrow. • .... 

It  was     predicted     yesterday   that 
council tonight would pass the ordi- 
nance  allowing the   Cleveland   Kan- 
way  Co.,  to  cross  certain  intersect-, 
ing streets on the East Side for an 
B. 79th-st cross town car line, pas- 
sage   of   the  ordinance  would  make 
possible the use of the private right 
of way  to which many residents in 
the vicinity of the    proposed    route 
have objected vigorously. 

The ordinance authorizing construc- 
tion of an E. 30th-st cross town line 
may come up for discussion before 
the street railways committee this 
afternoon. A number of councilmen 
are doubtful of the wisdom of passing 
the ordinance, feeling, they say that 
construction of this line should be 
postponed.        . 

Councilman William Stolte of the 
committee on fetreet railways tonight 
is scheduled to introduce his resolu- 
tion asking officials of the Cleveland 
Underground Kapid Transit Railroad 
Co. to appear before the council com- 
mittee of the whole and explain what 
subway work has been done and 
what is intended to be done. 

The ordinance to fix Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. residence 
rates at 3 cents per kilowatt hour 
will be given its third reading to- 
night.     There   has   been   no   opposi- 
U°Councilman P. V. Kalina probably 
will introduce tonight Mayor Baker s 
citv planning commission ordinance, 
fixing the duties of the commission. 
It is expected the commission will oe 
composed of seven members 

Council committees of public works 
and departmental investigations prob- 
ably will consider this afternoon 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald's reso- 
lution calling for an investigation of 
tho water works department. 

W. si UOI^OSIIOD Msu siqx 
•S9SS90p   UOOII 

3uis jo Suprera 9tfl <n seAias 
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EP CITY CLEAN ON DRIVE'S PUNS 
Peoole of City Urged to Co- 

Operate'for, Thorough 
Spring Renovation. 

Mayor   Declines  to  Follow \ 
Gahn's Reconsideration 

Suggestion. 

Sixth in Population,  Make Another Meeting of Property 
Cleveland First in Beau- Owners Held 

ty/ is Cry. Necessary. 

Assures Support and Co-Op- property Owners Threaten to 
_ ... - -_ .       ■ Aif J A —      f*I4-»J 

eration of Authorities of 
Administration 

Withdraw Offers to City 
if Referendum's Used. 

TIME    RIPE    FOR    WORK 

Every Person and Every Or- 
ganization to be Asked 

to Help. 

Meet Today in Attempt to 
Sift Opposition to Re- 

strictions. 

Declaring he was unwilling even to 
appear  as     opposing     a  referendum., 

election, Mayor Newton D. Baker de-i 

Mayor Baker Will 1»e Asked to Is-1 clined  yesterday to follow a ™?s" 
L,._ * nm-nnUman Harry C. Gahn 

CAMPAIGN   STARTS   SOON 

r Baker Will l>e Asked to Is-   dined  yesterday to  tollow a ^^^-   ppellm,napy   WopU   ProbabIy   wlu 

.Proclamation    Calling   TJ„on   tion from Councilman Harry     . «    be Qpenea by Mapcn ^ and Kmfh L1UI1   i-ivji.ii   w*»*  

that the city council fee urged to re- 
consider its vote on the Cliff drive or- 
dinance,   so  that  it  could  be  tabled 

sue 
All   Citizens    to   Unite   in   Move- 

ment   for   Removal   of   RuTbbish- 

«™* - *-«*«* — »*" Ko^of Tee 5»EH? *ei 
cation     Proposed-Weelc     Beg-in- ] ment are  in  progress. 
ning   March 29 is Tentative Date i   Councilman,Oahn   and^ William^ 

for Crusade. 
, David 

in   the 
David 

attended   a     meeting 
I m.,,mr'R office yesterday.    Mr 
:Tafd he wo^ld ask the property own 
1 Irs to attend another .meeting in   he 

be Opened by March 29 and Month 

of April Will be Given to Edu- 

cation of People in Need of Clean- 

liness—First Week in May Sug- 

gested for General Onslaught on 

Rubbish Heaps—Boy Scouts May 

be Asked  to  Help. j 

"Cleveland, sixth>city in population, 

'first in beauty." < j  - 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 

indorsed      the     city     clean-up    and 

ers  to attena an"""1  ""~T^    f tbp 
"Cleveland, sixth city in population, ! may0r's office for £ MsouBgon^or t 

,"»*>. ' features  opposed  by  M.r-fl^
a""'re£en- 

first in beauty. : is heading a movement tor a reLK 
With this object in view, the Plain   dum^election.^ ^     „I{ & referen. 

Dealer today asks co-operation of city ; dum lg desired there .should ^one. 

authorities, civic bodies and business ! I^have^gne^J-h^or^ma^ ^ brighten-up campaign, 

organizations in a campaign for a permitted the e6^™££°£ There are : He welcomed the Plain Dealer sug- 

clean-up week which will become an | *|^^nS
this

e wOTld where millions gestion that a week be set asiae in 

annual spring institution. have been ^Pen
ai^

0tne1^nfluence''of a   the early spring for a general clean- 
The    week    commencing    Sunday,   dr™e

0™^his    character    along    the   ^ ^ ^^ sim.jar but broader than 

. March 29, is tentatively suggested.       water front would  °e Jttinomi^s   ^ the    parkway    would    be    the   tlM)Se  initiated  by   the   Plain  Dealer 

"%mfemPL Davldfw^ntatlye of two years ago. 
the company owning the large tract ,.It ,8 a desirable thing t0 do> and 

upon citizens to clear the accumula- . just west of EdgeWater park, ^efer_ the movement wiu have my heartiest 

„,   „„™^ >™m   their, cellars, company wouh    W^M,   -^ that support    and    co-operation,"    Mayor 

Mayor  New'ton   D.   Baker  will     be.; 

urged to issue a proclamation calling 

of  rubbish  from  their. cellars,1 company would ff™taX1° and that 
,-   ...,_. »i.:. f„„„„. 0r,fl ;endum  election  '" .      extended if endum election  >Vnt be extended if  support    a 

tidy their yards, trim their fences and 
; clean their houses within and without. | ^he referendum ^"""':  v ™ as at an 

Two   years   ago   the   Plain   Dealer , fore the forty-day period ,.x think an annual Sprmg clean-up 

i initiated a similar campaign', and the j end 
: city received one of the most thorough j meeting  of property  9^^ tomor-■ reasons, and anything which tends to 

cleanings it ever had. j ranged for^the mayo^ Lrighten   up   and   beautify   the    city 
To give point to the efforts of ciU-    low  alteraooi ctiong op.        a, 

.ens special sets of rules, suggestions j «£% *e
c^ncTlma°n Gahn could be rjUBt commend itself to all who have 

and  instructions were  issued  by  the;  disCussed. the city should the   Dest  interests   of    Cleveland   at 

health   department  and   sanitary   in-1       fc^g™tto  construct  a    low] heart." 
specter's and  an extra force  of  gar-, have way at the foot of the blufC,     ^ ^ promlsed to consider the 
base  collectors was  employed  to  re-      . , ast -y OOO feet v.nde instead oi not ,.    . 
Ze the rubbish cleared from houses, &tjfc, that^the oity^hould^o^ wnMUoll that he issue a proclama- 

and  yards. 

was    suggested    that    another is important for sanitary and hygienic 

The 

hat    "property    owners tion asking co-operation of citizens in irao. water   and    that    propei ^     ^ •■ ~— - -«••■ 
ne 1914 clean-up is a development ; uhould not have the right to ]

u
(
se

fo^(.' the campaign if the request is made 
of   this   idea,   more   thorough,   more ; per cent, of theirfr°^f eba\h  houses gn,   more : per cent, oi 1:''«" "=" a^  bath  houses 

ystemati, | fJ^JZ^Ur.^nj^ he 

Ueneral Co-Operation is Urged. £*£& that would meet the views 
i of all 

general 
basis 

Everyone is asked to co-operate to 
cleanse and brighten the city. 

It is hoped the clean-up week will J 
see every man, woman and child in ' 
Cleveland clearing out the_ evil-smell- 
ing'   rubbish   and   garbage   from   the 
dark   places   where   it   has   lain   all, 

winter. 
The desire of the community to . 

make Cleveland cleaner, sweeter, 
; more healthy, more beautiful and in 
every way a more desirable place in 
Which to live is manifesting itself in 

many ways. 
The street repair and repaving: 

movement is a symptom of the gen- 
eral tendency. 

The readiness with which owners; 
of land are turning over their vacant i 
ground for use in connection with the; 
Plain Dealer vacant lot and home' 
garden contest in order that it may: 
be cleaned up and made presentable! 
is another symptom. 

The fly swatting campaign is still 
another indication of the call for im- 
proved conditions. 

An   organization   of   300   men   and 
women in all walks of life is aimed 

j at by the committee, which will meet 
at  the Chamber    of    Commerce    at 

|l2:lo o'clock Wednesday. 
The co-operation of the mayor, city 

I officials, police, fire brigades, Boy 
I Scouts, women's clubs, department 
(stores, the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor, churches and schools and 
every civic and business organization 

| in the city will be invited. 
Wednesday's meeting has been 

called by representatives of the paint 
I and varnish manufacturers and mer- 
I chants of the city who have appointed 
1 small subcommittees to get the move- 

| ment   under   way. 
Among the organizations whose ac- 

I tive co-operation will be invited are 
1 the Chamber of Commerce, Builders' 

Exchange, Rotary club, Real Estate 
I Board, Wholesale and Retail Grocers' 
I association. Master Painters' associa- 

tion, and Cleveland Chamber of 
| Industry. 

It is no new or novel  idea which 
Cleveland is asked to take up, 

I Other Cities  Clean  Up. 

St.   Louis,   Denver,   Buffalo,   Balti- 
I more, Ithaca, N. Y., Boston and oth- 
ers have their annual clean-up week. 

I No less than 870 cities and towns in 
the middle west have enthusiastically 

I taken up the idea. 
With the slogan, "Spick and Span! 

I Denver," the Colorado city sets an 
example to the whole country in the' 
thoroughness of its clean-up work, 

I and a national ".Clean Up and Paint 
Up" campaign bureau has been 
opened at St. Louis, from which para 
phlets commending the idea and 
showing how it can be carried into 
effect are issued by the thousand. 

In a few days    the    billboards    of 
Cleveland   will   be   covered   with   the 
message, "Cleanliness is next to God- 
liness," and the widest possible pub- 

i licity will be given to the local clean- 
I up campaign. 

When the committee gets into 
I shape, information regarding what 
has been done in other places will be 

I placed at its disposal to assist in out- 
I lining the work Cleveland should set 
I itself to accomplish 

by any  official  and  influential body, 

but the wide publicity which will be 

.en' iJ   the   movement,   he   thinks, 

' all. t.     rnuncil meet- will obviate the necessity for such a 
i^^rro^mg^^ largely^ ca, 

g tomorrow i.„- "~-~ti       o£ prop 
S?y^= WhK^coun. Assures   Support   of  City. 

oilmen  yesterday   said  t™^^   ,t   ^ 

favor  reopening legislation .<to say the city will back any such 
ibehevea  tne    \>m< 

"It will be quite sufficient," he said, 

,y?edgiveen »er consideration 1 
a new agreement is r^neo. 

Councilman^ahn ^aid^ thos^ ^ 

are co-operating «"-" "-■","" t be re. 

ordinance if a new ^n ^ gug      t d 

passed,    nor ii"j ic .        vote   bj 
a   reconsideration     of  the    vol,    ' 

^lasfnreS^o6 tZt tT^ea, 

ure could be tabled. 

movement   and   will   do   everything 

possible to moke it a success." 

The date of the clean-up  week,   lie 
'! suggested, might be left to the street 

cleaning department. 
The mayor pointed out that this 

department would have to make ar- 
rangements for collecting and dis- 
posing of the rubbish removed from 
houses and yards and 'officials of this 
department would probably be in Bet- 
ter position to suggest the most con- 

venient week. 
Opinion yesterday seemed to favor 

the first week in May for clean-up 
week, but the view was generally ex-: 
pressed that one week may be in- 
adequate to accomplish all that is de- 

sired. 
A committee of the paint and var-l 

nish manufacturers and merchants 
will meet at the Chamber of Com- 
merce at 12:15 o'clock today and it 
is expected a general plan of cam- 

paign will be outlined. 
Literature bearing on city clean- 

ups has been obtained from the Na- 
tional Clean-Up and Paint-Up Cam- 
paign bureau of St. Louis and sug- 
gestions have been formulated for 
submission to the committee. 

It is hoped to have the campaign 
in working order by March 29. Then 
It is proposed to devote April to the 
preliminary campaign that shall end 
in an onslaught on everything un- 
sightly or which germinates and har- 

bors disease. 
Circular to Reveal Dangers. 

A circular will be prepared point- 
ing to dangers in rubbish, telling how 
cleanliness reduces pestilence and 
calling for the co-operation of every 

man, woman and child. 
One suggestion advanced yester- 

day was that teachers give daily 
talks in AP"1 on the mission of the 
clean-up week and impress the need 
of cleanliness on the children. A 
school holiday for the clean-up also 

was suggested. 
That the work may be thorough, 

it is suggested teachers instruct 
pupils how they can be of service, in 

the campaign. 
The greatest use will be made of 

the Boy Scouts in clean-up week. 
One idea is to allot duties to each 
scout corps and make each boy re- 
sponsible for specific wcrk in mapped 

[out areas. 
It has been suggested that the 

^Cleveland Federation of Labor and 
the women's clubs might be similarly 

organized. 
Make your committee as large and 

[representative as possible and then 
make each member personally and 
directly, responsible for a specific 
task," was the. advice tendered by 

Ian  official. 
'This is everybody's work," an 

other stated in advocating that ever 
religious, social, philanthropic, com 
mercial and civic body officially tal 
(up the matter with its members. 

It is asked that churches have spe 
icial sermons on the subject nex 
j month and that all young people 
clubs associated with them take 
interest in the campaign. 

Property owners along the site of 
the proposed cliff drive will'meet this 
afternoon .at  4:30  o'clock" in  Mayor 
Newton D.   Baker's  office,  city hall, 
and an effort will be made to thrash 
out  the objections    tS  the    project 
raised by Councilman Harry C. Galin. 

Councilman  Ga'hn  opposes restric- 
tions on the land offered the city by 
the property owners;and declares he 
will start petitions for a referendum 
unless the restrictions are eliminated. 

Property owners declared definitely 
yesterday the moment referendum pe- 
titions  were filed,  they would with- 
draw their offer to the city, leaving 
nothing to have a referendum about. 

"We  are  in  earnest."   said  W.  L. 
David,     Lake-av.       "If    Mr.    Galin 
doesn't take this statement seriously, 
he will When the meeting is held to- 
morrow 

It was predicted yesterday that 
council tonight would pass the ordi- 
nance allowing the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co., to cross certain intersect-, 
ing streets on the East Side for an 
E 79th-st cross town car line, pas- 
sage of the ordinance would make 
possible the use of the private right 
of way to which many residents in 
the vicinity of the proposed route 
have objected vigorously. 

The ordinance authorizing construc- 
tion of an E. 30th-st cross town line 
may come up for discussion before 
the street railways committee this 
afternoon. A number of councilmen 
are doubtful of the wisdom of passing 
the ordinance, feeling, they say that 
construction of this line should be 
postponed.        . 

Councilman .William Stolte of the 
committee on street railways tonight 
is scheduled to introduce his resolu- 
tion asking officials of the Cleveland 
Underground Rapid Transit Railroad 
Co. to appear before the council com- 
mittee of the whole and explain what 
subway work has been done and 
what is intended to be done. 

The ordinance to fix Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. residence 
rates at 3 cents per kilowatt hour 
will be given its third reading to- 
night.     There   has   been   no   opposi- 

tl0Councilman P. V. Kalina probably 
will introduce tonight Mayor Baker s 
city planning commission ordinance, 
fixing the duties of the commission. 
It is expected the commission will oo 
composed of seven members. 

Council committees of public works 
and departmental investigations prob- 
ably will consider this afternoon 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald s reso- 
lution calling for an investigation of 
th» water works department. 



Mayor Sets Tentative Datelis 
Paint Manufacturers Prepare 

to Finance Movement, 

^^- %wti^nm 
HANNAAaiNST 

STAET PJT GAKDENS, TOO 3    CLEAN4JP WEEK 
Civic Organizations 'and Muny 

Officials Join to Make City 
Cleaner Place, 

City officials are divided as to the 

success of a general "clean-up week," 

suggested for the week of May 1. 
"Cleveland women will be too con- 

trary   to  make    a    general   clean-up 
week a success," Superintendent Gus 

jHanna of the street cleaning depart- 
"If the city asks all these ment said. 

"Get behind a broom." 

Join  the   cleanup  brigade! 

The call to arms was sounded 

Monday by Mayor Baker, and the 

light is on against unclean back- I it's their business and not the city's 

yards  and  vacant lots,  fly-breed-i|anJ do n when tne/ Please." 
\\ Hanna announced that in a week 

ing garbage cans, stagnant pools, |he would start a clean-up of his own. 
dirty     pavements,     broken-down IHis    campaign    contemplates      the 

E PROJECT 
Mayor Baker Wants Nothing 

Done to Delay Work of 
Circulating Petitions. 

I 

mcni. »CHLI.      it. tne city HSK.S an uiese ■ | Q„rt ■        ** 
(women to clean up their yards   and |   rTOperty    UWnerS    Willing    tO 
j houses at a certain time,  they'll sav | I -x f\',U. F:n i     r»   -   L r-Z.~. Let City Fill to Point 500 

Feet From Shore. 

Supt. Hanna Says 'Clean City' 
Crusade   Should   Last 

Fourteen Days. 

of   the   territory   north   of 
avenue   between   East   9th 

The   week  of  May  4   probably f and  East 55th streets   and   between 

fences and unsightly buildings.       Superior 

will be named cleanup week. 

In  the meantime civic  organi- 

zations, city officials, paint manu- 

feEHIND  THE BROOMp 

East 9th and East 55th streets from J 
Cedar avenue to Kingsbury run and 
Broadway. 

Mayor Baker may issue a clean-up 
week    proclamation.      Schools,    civic j 
societies  and churches  probably will] 
co-operate. 

Mayor Newton    D.    Baker    again ] 
■urged at a meeting in his office yes- 
terday called for a discussion of the 1 
Cliff   drive   project  that  no   steps   be 

ih^wr,rlhat, °-°Uld P0^ibly obstruct 
in! for « ^frculating petitions call- 
in^ tor a referendum election on the 
ordinance already passed by the COUP.! 

One Week   Not   Enough to 
Bring About Necessary 

Renovation. 

facturers and others will organize < 
to make Cleveland a model for j 
cleanliness. j 

At the end of cleanup week, it! 
is predicted, there won't be an f 
unsightly nook or corner in j 
Cleveland. 

Paint Men Boost, 

The campaign is to be subsidized 

by sixth city paint manufacturers. 
Their committees have been meet- 
ing steadily for a month. They 

will hear reports and outline the 

coming campaign Wednesday 
noon at the chamber of commerce. 

Permanent headquarters will 
be established and a squad of 
secretaries placed in charge. 
Movies, brass bands, pennants, 
badges and bill posters will be 
used in giving publicity to the 
idea. 

''Clean up! That's fine. We can 
do much preliminary cleaning be- 
fore the 'Official 'date and get our 
gardens started," said Louise 
Klein Miller, school garden cura- 
tor, Monday. "Backyards and va- 
cant lots can be cleared and 
spaded and seeds sown as soon as 
climatic conditions permit. 

"And when we are all cleaned 
up in >May let's stay cleaned up. 

SAGE ON III 
10 CHANGE CLOCKS 

Members of Committee Can- 
not Decide, Body to Con- 

sider it Today. 

"Cleveland; 'Sixth City  in  popula-'' 

tion, 'first'-in beauty;" ■■■■■■ 

Two weeks instead of one for the 

general city wide spring clean-up and | 

brighten-up    campaign    was    urged \ 

Property owners indicated  yester- '■] yeSterday hy Gus H- H^™.  super-j 
™Y-„     y- fre wilUng to agree to an I Intendent.'or the street cleaning de- • 

ii™• w ?    "Jnrtjng the width of the        Mr- Hanna contends that one week 
Mow level parkway to 300 teet     The L.„u 
! mayor  stated   he  would   be  glad   to "*"   S'Ve   suffloient    time   to 

ive   a   written   statement     fr(>m j make  Cleveland  a  "Spotless'Town." 
Given   two  weeks,   he  said,  and   the 
aim could be accomplished. 

Thursday, April 23 Mr. Hanna sug. 

property  owners  showing the  mod™' 
fications to which they woul 
but declared he did not favor 

The best way to do this is to trans-j 
form every vacant town lot and j 
every backyard into a garden."     \ 

Wants Garden Funds. 
Miss Miller Tuesday will    ask 

School board to provide funds for . 
adequate supervision of the gar- 
dening work. 

One of the best friends of back- 
yard gardens is Dr. P. P.-Claxton, 
United States    commissioner    of 
education.    He points    out    that 
there  are  probably  90,000     chil- • 
dren in Cleveland    between    the ! 
ages of six and twenty, who have 
no regular  employment    in     the | 
summer months. 

"A boy of ten or twelve, with a 
quarter of an acre of land, work- 
fn'g   under  careful  direction,  can | 
produce more for the support of | 
the family than could    be    pur- 
chased with the child's wages from f,- 
a  factory," says Claxton. 

Also   Make Plans   for 
Celebration as Hands 

Are Changed. 

le. I am willing to defend whatll s""&2ma"tauas 
ave done and what the council ha' 
one. ; 

ike  front 

When shall the clock be turned 
ahead? 

With the passage of the ordinance 
setting May 1 as the date when east- 
ern time takes effect those who 
worked for the change, and many 
who did not, began to ask this 
question. > 

The eastern time committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, meeting at 
luncheon at 12:15 p. m tomorrow, 
will consider the answer. Samuel H. 
Halle of the Halle Bros. Co. is chair- 
man of the committee. 

The committee will have the bene- . 
fit of many suggestions on which to 'T?2*^ *?• t 
begin discussion. Noon Central * s tne '"ooO.OOO that the peopf 
time May 1, has been suggested as jre lnterested in," he said. "Thd 
the hour at which Cleveland will find 1° not wish to be bound to the ei 
it most convenient to push the hands *nditure of that amount of moneyj 
ahead. Factory, shop, and store, Following yesterday's meeting Mf 
heads, however, instantly. point outrahn stated that referendum petj 
this would mean the Iocs of thousands lons would be put into circulatio] 
of dollars to employers because em- without further delay. 
ployes would receive pay for an hour . o— 
in which they did do work. 

Another suggestion is that the 
change be .made at midnight May 1 
but opposition to this developed 
when it was discovered it would 
mean th'e loss of an hour's sleep 
unless residents went to bed by 
eastern tirp." th" "J"-'-' "f Yr" 1 

fications to which they would agree 
but declared he did not favor anfac 

of an attempt to prevent a 
dum campaign. 

Councilman   Harry   C.   Uah 
other   members   of  council   attended 1 
yesterday's meeting and    Mr    S 
again  urged  steps    be    taken    tw 
*ouldI   not   require   hfm   ?o^rootd 

t  waslehfirCU,a
+
ti0n of PetiSo^s novf 

. was his contention  that the vote 
ordinance   should   be tiie 

gested as the date for the opening of 
activities. He wourd continue the 
period through Saturday, May [). Thisj 
would allow fourteen actual working > 
days. Two Sundays fall within the j 
period. 

Mayor  Newton  D.   Baker  said   he* 
was mainly in favor of Mr.  Hanna's ...   „.,..   utumallv:e   snouid   be   recon «.-.«.>..  »« xavui  UL air.  nannas 

!1«fnH=tfna t,he,measure tabled while su-SSestions ' but wished to confer 
n^al of n«Sn^^fd th0 «-I with the street cleaning superinten- 

.rogrU.'  M^S^r'  ^   the 

ihould  have 

dates   were   agreed 
upon.    The mayor will probably dis- 

eet,  that it shou!^  be required I ^Z ^   ""**   W"h   ^   *™™ 
o   build   an   outer   bTelkwater^nlj^^^^ 
i   v.*   °wners    should    not   have    the sassaiUBq 'O08'o 'B*S4JS G'OI 8 'eajBiu UTB<H >!- 
lght to build private bath and boat'aja-lJOA J*"801   'SJBBjt   g   "ii-WO's   'MYSJ... 
touse^ covering 20 per cent, of theii    'uBmuj^q  -t>ui   -pji-snqumioo 8BS5 'saiqBje" 
rontage in each case. j Aiajisja:  xiuaoqj    -sMm  puu  SSSJOU os   IS 

Mayor Baker declined to agree with .KOIJDNEIIV  e 
ir-   GfJms  program. ' -AB-IBJJS.. 

Weve got to the point where axv "U33 8001 -papunjaj ASUQUI JO pajuassjdaj . 
ion Should be taken" «ai^ +>,.j SB asjoij Xi3A» faiquis s.uism ureg ;-E uraifl "■ 
layor. "The council has approve/ 839 -° n°^ SSBJ°'i °!TO.P°oa ^B.«. noA .41 >, 
he ordinance and I have siened Til   ' .        -AB-PUBI,I 

ernaps^thepeople do not agree wit], -nop s Qw amnp ?us»Bd s 'samui 3unoA   . 
■sajBut ABJ3 aruava 

, I '3 PU«  qSnoH jo .raujoa   'ijjnjj "as   'aoiOBj} - 
W.   Li.  David,  representative  of       "uo° 'elioll0lN "V •°8o    'P^°i •l3Cl 

aimpany   owning  a   large   tract     i  °ex 'aim JOJ PU-BS ;pi.iq luauaoxa 8MVaXf! 
thi I 'VI'VXTt   'Al   CoES   "AiaJiBB  w1   ' property,   suggested   ,. 

Ir.    Grahn   and   the   ProDertv   r,wnJ ' s./;3UIO IB fOBLU aiqBjs 80S)  '..laseqojnct }!ns ov- 
lake some concession and express^   £»A puot tiso  :asn  AUB JO, qsnoua  SSJBI    ' 
he  hope  that  both  sides  could  gi 
agether on middle ground.   Mr. Gall 
ecIar,ed he would be willing to agrj 
3 a 600 or 800 foot limitation in tf 
aatter of the fill, but stated that )> 
ddition he  believed  the city shouf 
ot   be   required   to   construct 

asaiiBaj  PUB ajBS  'asjoq  pBo.i  poo3  VH J.X3 3 I 

9 
1 

t£ 
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HANNA AGAINST 
CLEANUP WEEK 

Civic Organizations 'and Muny 
Officials Join to Make City 

Cleaner Place. 
"Get behind a broom." 
Join   the   cleanup   brigade! 

The call to arms was sounded 

Monday by Mayor Baker, and the 
light is on against unclean back 

City officials are divided as to the 
success of a general "clean-up week," 
suggested for the week of May 1. 

"Cleveland women will be too con- 
itrary  to  make    a    general   clean-up 
| week a success," Superintendent Gus 
Hanna of the street cleaning depart- j 
ment said.   "If the city asks all these 
women to clean up their yards' and i 

j houses at a certain time,  they'll say } 
! it's their business and not the city's 

q   ii and do it when they please." 
yards  and  vacant lots,  fly-bleed- jj   Ranna announced that  in a  week 

ing garbage cans, stagnant pools, |he would start a clean-up of his own. 
dirty     pavements,     broken-down i His    campaign     contemplates      the 

cleaning   of   the   territory   north   of 
fences and unsightly buildings.       superior   avenue   between   East   9th j 

The   week   of  May  4   probably j and  East 55th streets   and   between 
. East 9th and East 55th streets from j 

I DRIVE PROJECT 
Mayor Baker Wants Nothing 

Done to Delay Work of 
Circulating Petitions. 

Property Owners Willing to 
Let City Fill to Point 500 

Feet From Shore. 

FOR IRON DIRT 
Supt. Hanna Says'Clean City' 

Crusade   Should   Last 
. Fourteen Days. 

will be named cleanup week. 
in  the meantime civic  organi- 

zations, city officials, paint manu- 

BEHIND   THE  BROOM*) 

Cedar avenue to Kingsbury run and 
Broadway. 

Mayor Baker may issue a clean-up 
week proclamation. Schools, civic 
societies and churches probably will- 
co-operate. 

Mayor Newton    D.    Baker    again 1 
urged at a meeting in his office yes- 1 
terday called for a discussion of the I 
Cliff  drive  project  that  no  steps  be 
taken   that   could   possibly   obstruct 
the work of circulating petitions call- 
ing tor a referendum election on the 
ordinance already passed by the cour- 

One Week   Not   Enough to 
Bring About Necessary    ; 

Renovation. I 

in   popula- 

facturers and others will organize j 
to   make  Cleveland  a  model  for 
cleanliness. 

At the end of cleanup week, it 
is  predicted,   there  won't  be   an f 
unsightly    nook    or    corner    in 
Cleveland. 

Paint Men Boost. 
The campaign is to be subsidized 

by 3ixth city paint manufacturers. 
Their committees have been meet- 
ing steadily for a month. They 
will hear reports and outline the 
coming campaign Wednesday 
noon at the chamber of commerce. 

Permanent headquarters will 
be established and a squad of 
secretaries placed in charge. 
Movies, brass bands, pennants, 
badges and bill posters will be 
used in giving publicity to the 
idea. 

"Clean up! That's fine. We can 
flo much preliminary cleaning be- 
fore thei "0ffielaT "date and get our 
gardens started," said Louise 
Klein Miller, school garden cura- 
tor, Monday. "Backyards and va- 
cant lots can be cleared and 
spaded and seeds sown as soon as 
climatic conditions permit. 

"And when we are all cleaned 
up in May let's, stay cleaned up. 

SAGREE ON HE 
10 CHANGE 

Members of Committee Can- 
not Decide, Body to Con- 

sider it Today. 

cil. 
Property owners indicated yester- 

day they are willing to agree to an 
option giving the city the right to 
fill to a point 500 feet from shore 
instead of limiting the width of the 
low level parKway to 300 feet. The 
mayor stated he would be glad to 
receive a written statement from 
property owners showing the modi- 
fications to which they would agree 
but declared he did not favor any ac- 

~%?n„r,     L WOU}d sWe the aPPearance. 'of an attempt to prevent a referen- 
dum campaign. 

Councilman  Harry  c.   Gahn    and y] 
other   members   of  council   attended :- 
yesterday's meeting and    Mr.    Gahn l 
tgam  urged steps    be    taken    that 
would   not   requlre   him   tQ  *ro£ed 
vith the circulation of petitions now" 
t was his contention that the vote 
n trie ordinance should be recon- 
udered and the measure tabled while 
legotiations looking toward the re 
noval of certain restrictions are in 
■rogress.    Mr. Gahn believes the city 

Will Also   Make Plans   for 
Celebration as Hands 

Are Changed. 

The best way to do this is to trans- j 
form every vacant town lot and t 
every backyard into a garden."     \ 

Wants Garden Funds. 
Miss Miller Tuesday will    ask 

school board to provide funds for . 
adequate supervision of the gar- : 
dening work. 

One of the best friends of back- 
yard gardens is Dr. P. P. Claxton, 
United States commissioner of 
education. He points out that 
there are probably 90,000 chil- ; 
dren in Cleveland between the; 
ages of six and twenty, who have 
no regular employment in the 
summer months. 

"A boy of ten or twelve, with a 
quarter of an acre of land, work- 
ing under careful direction, can \ 
produce more for the support of t 
the family than could be pur-1 
chased with the child's wages from % 
a  factory," says  Claxton. | 

"Cleveland1;   Sixth   City 
tibri, flrst'in beauty." 

Two weeks instead of one for the 
general city wide spring clean-up and j 

brighten-up    campaign    was    urged { 
yesterday by Gus H. Hanna,  super-! 

intendent.Of the street cleaning de-! 

partment. 

Mr. Hanna contends that one week 

would not give sufficient time to 
make Cleveland a "Spotless- Town." 
Given tvw> weeks, he said, and the 
aim could be accomplished. 

Thursday, April 23 Mr. Hanna sug- j 
gested as the date for the opening of I 
activities. He would continue the 
period through Saturday, May 0. This j 
would allow fourteen actual -working : 

days. Two Sundays fall within the j 
period. 

Mayor  Newton  D.   Baker  said   he* 
was mainly in favor of Mr. Hanna's 
suggestions' but    wished    to    confer 
with the street cleaning  superinten- 
dent   before   the   dates   were   agreed 

l upon.    The mayor will probably dis- 
wUl^hav-? \Ti^ht t0 fl'l to  1,000 | cuss   the, matter   with   Mr.    Hanna 

oetbu^^ tTr* gi&sra I™ ^r^TJT 
hat   owners   should   not   have   the I     Commissioner of Publicity and He- 
ight to build private bath and boat I search W. H. Winans yesterday out- 
™UrT<f co.verln? 20 Per cent, of their f lined plans whereby annual clean-ups rontage in each C^JP >...-._. 

When shall the clock be turned 
ahead? 

With the passage of the ordinance 
setting May 1 as the date when east- 
ern time takes effect those who 
worked for the change, and many 
who did not, began to ask this- 
question. < 

The eastern time committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, meeting at 
luncheon at 12:15 p. m tomorrow, 
will consider the answer. Samuel H. 
Halle of the Halle Bros. Co. Is chair- 
man of the committee. 

The committee will have the bene- 
fit of many suggestions on which to 
begin discussion. Noon, Central 
time May 1,  has been  suggested  as jre 

ion should be taken," said the,' 
jayor. "The council has approved 
tie ordinance and I have signed it.' 
'erhaps the people do not agree with 
le. J am willing to defend what _ 
ave done and what the council had 
one " 
W. L. David, representative of a] 

smpany owning a large tract ofl 
ike  front  property,   suggested   that] 

the   departments   of   public   service, 
safety and welfare for.such   annual 
clean-up  campaigns. 
He Favors Publictfy. 

Mr. Winans would have the com- 
bined efforts of the , three depart- - 
ments  put  under  the supervision of! 

—   ..._.,, the department of welfare.    This de- ' 
Ir.   Gahn and  the  property  owners; 
rake some concession and expressed1 

tie hope that both sides could get 
bgether on middle ground. Mr. Gahii 
eclared he would be willing to agree 
a a 600 or 800 foot limitation in the 
latter of the fill, but stated that iii 
ddltion he believed the city shoulc 
;Ot be required to construct the 
feakwater. 
"It is the ,$650,000 that the peopl. 

•e  interested  in,"   he  said.     "Thej 

partment   would   organize   the   work ! 

and appoint a publicity manager  to 
bring    the    proposition,   before    the! 
public through the newspapers   and 
speeches. 

Follow-up work,  according to  Mr.' 
Winans,    would    be    brought    about 
through   patrolmen,   sanitary   police, 
public health   nurses,    district   phy- 

it most convenient to push the hands ienditure of that amount of money, 
ahead. Factory, shop, and store, Following yesterday's meeting Mi? 
heads, however, instantly ■ point outrann stated that referendum peti- 
this would mean the Iocs of thousands lons would be put into circulatioi 
of dollars to employers because em- without further delay, 
ployes would receive pay for an hour 
in which they did do work. 

Another suggestion is that the: 

change be made at midnight May 1 
but opposition to this developed 
when it was discovered it would 
mean th'e loss of an hour's sleep 
unless residents went to bed by 
eastern time the night of May 1. 

Popular opinion yesterday seemed 
to favor making the change between 
shop and store closing hours and 
bedtime   May   1. 

The chamber committee at the 
meeting tomorrow, will also consider 
the question of exercises of some sort 
on the occasion of the change. 

The board of education yesterday 
by resolution authorized the commit- 
tee on educational matters to work 
with. Supt. J. M. H. Frederick in in- 
vestigating the question of school ses- 
sions under eastern time. The reso- 
lution was offered by E. M*. Williams. 

Common Pleas Judge P. L. A. 
Lieghley was appointed at the judges' HUmr,^..- 
meeting as a committee of one to 
study the time situation when the new 
extra hour of daylight program goes 
into effect May. 1. 

Judge Lieghley is to report to the 
judges at a later meeting his recom- 
mendation ,as to the hours at which 
the courts shall open and close under 
the new time schedule. Judge Liegh- 
ley yesterday pointed out the con- 
fusion that may ensue unless it is 
publicly understood on what time 
schedule the courts are working. 

the hour at which Cleveland will find '°_5°t J^8*} },° ?e bound to the ex-;< sicians, ; dispensaries,     Boy     Scouts, 
" I standing committees In churches and 

a visiting housekeeper. 
"A visiting housekeeper would go 

about and give instructions in house- 
cleaning, disposal of rubbish and en- 
deavor generally to educate house- 
wives to a high point of efficiency in 
good housekeeping," said Mr. Winans. 

Director of Public Safety A. A. 
Benescb, Chief Inspector T. A. Flem- 
ing of the department of-the state 
fire marshal and Superintendent of 
Schools J. M. H. Frederick were 
others to promise co-operation in the 
clean-up campaign. 

Mr. Benesch said he would arrange 
to'detail  one  man  from    each    .fire, 
company   in the   city   to   aid in   the 
work of inspection.    These,  he said, 
would be aided by the fire wardens. 
There are four wardens,  but'by the) 
time  the  clean-up  begins  there   will I 
be two more by reason of civil serv- j 
ice examinations, he saTd. 

Inspector Fleming has forty-six 
deputy marshals under his jurisdic- 
tion. He said yesterday he would as- 
sign as many of this number to in-' 
BpeCtidn work "Tn Cleveland as are 
needed. 

"I will bring them in whenever they j 
| are needed," he said, "for I am heart- 
ily in sympathy with the move. But 
I think it would be wiser to have them 
come here just for the second week 
of the clean-up, if two weeks are to 
be chosen instead of one. 

"If they come the second week, 
after the people have had an oppor- 
tunity to start on the work, they will 
be better able to make real inspec- 
tions." 

Mr. Hanna yesterday addressed a 
letter to Supt. Frederick asking that 
official to lend his co-operation in the 
schools. 

"Without the united assistance of 
pupils of the public schools," the let- 
ter read, "it is certain a 'Spotless 
Town' cannot be realized, and it is 
in that knowledge that I appeal to 
you. 

"I would hope to impress upon the 
children the imperative need of 
eternal cleanliness. The spirit of clean- 
liness carried from the school room no 
the home will awaken civic pride." 

Supt. Frederick, when told of the 
request for aid he was to receive, 
said'Mr. Hanna could rely upon the 
schools for all possible co-operation. 

"It has always been our aim to 
teach the gospel of cleanliness," Mr. 
Frederick said. 

Asked for some general rules to 
abet the clean-up work, Mr. Hanna 
said the best rule he knew was to 
impress upon citizens the need of 
providing for themselves proper re- 
ceptacles for the disposal of rubbish. 

"Cans and substantial barrels for 
ashes and rubbish and burlap bags 
for paper," he said. "People must 
realize that to co-operate they must 
help us in minor details. For ex- 
ample, they should not put tin cans 
in the same receptacles with paper." 

A committee of paint and varnish 
manufacturers and merchants will- 
meet tomorrow at the Chamber of 
Commerce Where plans for a clean-up 
campaign will be outlined. 
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BUT THEY PAY OWN WAY 
City   department   beads   have   con- 

tracted the traveling bug'.    Jaunts to 
1 the east, sometimes on business,  but 

mainly for diversion, are all the rage. 
And best of all, taxpayers don't have 

I to stand   the expense  with  the  offi- 
cials drawing all the fun. 

In the two months and a half since 
i January 1 Mayor Baker.has traveled 
more than in  any 15 months of his 

I first  term.    He, has  been  to  Wash- 
i ington   twice,   once   to   the   Gridiron 
'! club banquet and again to a cabinet 
j dinner;  once to New York to attend 

a new union station conference,  and 
' twice to Columbus.    One trip was to 
| attend   a   Meeting . of   Ohio   mayors, 
' while the  other  was  in   an  effort  to 
resuscitate the Mills bill, then pn its 
deathbed.    It died later. 

The city paid for the mayor's trip 
to New York, but for the rest Baker 
dug  deep  into  his  own   pocket 

llTY7t00, IS 
AM IN SPOTLESS 

fN CRUSADE 

lieves in breaking the monotony ol 
"bossing" the police and fire depart-j 
ments. Benesch spent a week in New- 
York, only to learn the vice problem] 
and fire prevention work there is be- 
ing handled inferior to Cleveland! 
methods. The director then went to 
Indianapolis and just returned Sat- 
urday. 

Private business has taken Service 
Director Springborn out of town 
three times, to Toledo, Cincinnati and 
Boston. Springborn paid the expense. 

Altogether, the two directors and 
the mayor have spent a little over a 
month.away from their duties in the 
first two and a half months of this 

year. 

OFFICIALS PLEDGE 
KID IH SUM cm Another  plea  for  city   aid  in  the | 

payment   of    bills    Incurred   by   the 
Perry    centennial    commission    was 

made by W. B. Hopkins, ^™^ 
the finance committee, to Mayor Ba 

^o^S creditors were^ttu^i 

rncuVs £**£"«»£. Hanna Offers to Make Talks tc 
S^%' interest School Children in 

Movement for Spot- 
less Town. 

Whyier Urges Wrecking of 

Unsightly Buildings as City 

Cleanup Duty 

' back yards and streets, Safety] 
: Director Benesch and Assistant] 
: Fire Chief "Whyier said Tuesday. 
* Mayor Baker favors the scheme, 

a "prettier" Cleveland with, a', 
"cleaner" Cleveland. 

There are scores of buildings which 
are dangerous from the standpoint of 
health, fire and morals," declared 
Whyier. "Last year the fire depart- 
ment did away with 1ST such struc- 
tures. We want citizens to report to 
our office in the City Hall all bu""" 

are   dangerous 

(81", 

ed Measure," Says 
■tad Will Stand 

)> 

PUN BEAD, BACKERS FEAR 

LAST WEEK IN APRIL 

AND FIRST IN MAY SET 

Police' Will Aid by Coaching 

Citizens on Dates for Sec- 

tional Cleansing 

t  to. 

^-t Councilman To Begin Today Cir- 
culating Petitions Tt 
Authorize Referendum. 

SPIRITED BATTLE IS FORECAST! 

i 

ings  they  know   are   dangerous   ttuui _ 

unsightly.- ,     culatmg Petitions To 
Benesch Monday promised to co- I 

operate with Whyier. Additional men 
including Are wardens, may be de- 
tailed to make a survey of the city 
;. nd recommend the wrecking of 
buildings. 

Time Is Set 
Baker Tuesday definitely decided 

on the last week of April and the 
first week of May as the time for the 
general cleanup. " At a conference 
with Gus Hanna, head of the street 
cleaning department. Baker will try 
to arrange a definite program for the 
work. 

■•Unless  we  make definite arrange- 
ments' all Cleveland  will be  torn up   I   -, tiimd^gSioO  '^n„    Councilman 

Attempts    to     Wreck    and    CIO    :-.,.    two    weeks,"    Baker    explained. _JJ^T     yj^-ft  .^.: 
away with scores of unsightly | 'Certain days should be set asidejpMttf?;&■»■* a\^>s threatened 

Sures will be made long b^S^oTSS^S^ ^^^W to defeat 
with   the   proposed   cleanup   ot|,lted   by  patrolmen ^%^*J   ^?&^   °\Z '** Ivfllm  accePted 

-1 Then citizens will kn \ ^o^-   ^ ' «*$&**■ ^^WaUIlQed he 
dav   collectors  will    I \    . ,vo!>a*   -niia^1      -trt  *    Z,aoV&°    a-a 
they   can   clean   up  *.<\**La,   *■«*? -S -*JS«*  ''^T**P°*St}&% cirClllat- 

One    hundred    teamA^ &«&\ **& «*L    <^of ^U™ 
and    5200.000    are    aval \       j&Tfi.   *       P8*0 \odl«S        3&°A 

mup" work, accord. \-^ottoi   ^,^8 .^oJ^1 

i 
Asserting   he    was    satisfied j 

' with the  Cliff  driveyordinan.ee | 

and that it would stand as far 
as   he   was    concerned,   Mayor: 

Baker  yesterday  issued   a   flat 

to   wreck   and   do | 

WOULDST CLEAN 
UP?   READ THESE 

RULES BY HANNA 
Would you co-operate to the 

greatest extent with city officials 
in "cleaning- up" Cleveland? Then 
follow these rules laid down by 
Gus Hanna. superintendent of. 
street cleaning: 

Purchase a receptacle, about 
30-t«aHon «i*c !<>r ho,lse refuse and 
a burlap sack for waste paper. 

Put nothing «ut waste paper In 
tliff sack; deposit tin cans and all 
house rubbish in the receptacle. 

Refrain from throwing paper 
and rubbish into streets, alleys or 
yards. »o not crush tin cans. The 
i-lty derives considerable income 
from their sale. 

Instruct children to pick up 
paper flying around In the street. 
Do so yourself. Make frequent use 
of waste paper reeeptables at 
street corners. 

Keep the receptacle and burlap 
sack on the back porch or lit the 
back yard so collectors will not 
liave to hunt for them. 

Do not tip collectors nor request 
Ihcm to carry stuff from the cellar 
or inside the house. Immediute 
discharge "ill be the collector's 
due   In   event   of   violation   of   this 
rale. ,. 

Keep receptacles covered so the 
wind, dogs and children will not 
spill  the  contents. 

Above all things clean up your 
premises thoroughly In "clean up" 
week. 

BAKER WILL SUMMON 
CITIZENS TO CO-OPERATE 

Paint    Manufacturers    Prepare 
Final Organization of 

Campaign. 

I    Co-operation  of    all    city    depart-' 

'lments and the use of the city's en-. 

'tire   cleaning   machinery    were    aa- 
JBured  yesterday  for    the    Cleveland 

I clean-up campaign soon to be opened 
formally.    Mayor Baker promised all 

possible   aid  and   Gus  Hanna,   com- 

Imissioner of street cleaning,  said he 
land   his   entire   department   will   be I 
(ready for action when the two weeks 
session of city housecleanmg starts. 

■    B   W.  Palmer and H.    U    Grund, j 
representing  the  clean-up   committee, 
of   the   paint   manufacturers   of.   the 

,   Sty     vesterday    called    on    Mayor 
'   Baker and were assured of the city a | 

co-operation.     The   paint   men   were, 
first  to  suggest  that  two   weeks  be | 
set   aside   aa  cleaning   time   for  the, 

whole city. 
Mayor to Issue Proclamation. 

The mayor  told  the  committee he 
would  issue a proclamation as  soon 
as   the'time for  the   clean-up    cam- 
paign  is  decided  and  w^ll^Jljrpon 

jo sportpm ai»nmK   pm? 
io ^uomdns am o* SB UO£ 
uooq s«q MW» —a?™1  ST!/- 
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s\etion. 

Sinn; 

£ft*° who 
'drive  with About   350   more   men  i\"j^k    s*°„.r' "O 

■,,   dumps   and   yards   a \S'U f ^^ ^,oaaT& *^^ .^^   objected, 
tional 100 men, making $ \      ■-9-itf SV^V^—^ _  jo} and the 
be put to work for the t'.\   TpaW*^,.--- a ^  9^ «^ty   hall. 

Seek  Children's Ol .^d ^^t^rtl* °Sd  they 

Hanna Tuesday proposeA «l*Mt*P*«^tS*»***---   ** 
organizations 
into 

send     reprt 

reiY> 

jo} ao\ ,vtas 

**^n   ^ 

pick  paper off  the streets.1! . 
"School    children    can    h?»s 

than   any  one  other  factor ,t . 
declared.    "Once  they   get   i\stli 
habit  of  picking up  paper £\g^w. 
t'ng into boxes at street con1 \" ^ uo      gjptR®   u0yY<5tt 

most half of our work will haM        jaJJ°     'lUioo  x      „ 
done-" As^ '33^Lttit^0 

All   city   departments   will   jd\ j0   u"6 ^ " 
the  "spotless  town" crusade.   l,\aVU        .ttT vl 

..uarters   will   be   established   ai_\-Ul-^ 
Oity Hall so householders can bt 
: triicted how and when to clean. 
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CITY H E ADSTOURISTS f "J-S,as 
BUT THEY PAY OWN WAY 

City department heads have con- 
tracted the traveling bug. Jaunts to 
the east, sometimes on business, but 
mainly for diversion, are all the rage. 
And best of all, taxpayers don't have 
to stand the expense with the offi- 
cials drawing all the fun. 

In the two months and a half since 
January 1 Mayor Baker has traveled 
more than in any 15  months of his 
first  term.    He.. has  been  to  Wash- 
ington   twice,   once   to   the   Gridiron 
club banquet and again to a cabinet 
dinner;  once to New York to attend 
a new union station conference,  and 
twice to Columbus.    One trip was to 
attend   a   meeting   of   Ohio   mayors, 

I while the  other  was  in   an  effort  to 
\ resuscitate- the Mills-bill, then on its 
1 deathbed.    It died later. 

The city paid for the mayor's trip 
to New York, but for the rest Baker 
tliig  deep  into   his  own   pocket: 

EEAOTY, TOO, IS 
AIM IN SPOTLESS 
TOWN CRUSADE 

Whyler Urges Wrecking of 

Unsightly Buildings as City 

Cleanup Duty 

LAST WEEK IN APRIL 

AND FIRST IN MAY SET 

lieves in breaking the monotony Of 
"bossing" the police and fire depart-; 
ments. Benesch spent a week in New 
York, only to learn the vice problem 
and Are prevention work there is be- 
ing handled inferior to Cleveland 
methods. The director then went to 
Indianapolis and just returned Sat- 
urday. 

Private business has taken Service 
Director Springborn out of town 
three times, to Toledo, Cincinnati and 
Boston.  Springborn paid the expense. 

Altogether, the two directors and 
the mayor have spent a little over a 
month.away from their duties in the 
first two and a half months of this 
year. 

OFFICIALS PLEDGE 
AID IN SIXTH CITY 

HOUSE CLE11 

Another  plea  for  city   aid  in  the 
payment of bills incurred by the 

, Perry centennial commission was 
1 made by W. R. Hopkins, chairman of 

the finance committee, to Mayor Ba- 

ker yesterday. M...,- 
Hopkins said creditors were getting 

^5C»*=^- Hanna Offers to Make Talks t. 
mission. Interest School Children in 

Movement for Spot- 

less Town. 

, hack yards and streets. Safety 
■ Director Benesch and Assistant) 
; Fire Chief Whyler said Tuesday. 
* Mayor Baker favors the scheme, 
8 of a "prettier" Cleveland with aj 
I "cleaner" Cleveland. 

There are scores of buildings which 
are dangerous from the standpoint of 
health, fire and morals," declared 
Whyler. "Last year the fire depart- 
ment did away with 1S7 such struc- 
tures. We want citizens to report to 
our office 

BAKER WILL SUMMON 
CITIZENS TO CO-OPERATE 

u\ oved Measure," Says] 
;er, "And Will Stand 

isions." 

Paint    Manufacturers    Prepare 

Final Organization of 
Campaign. 

Co-operation  of    all    city    depart- 
ments and the use of the city's en-. 

I tire   cleaning   machinery    were    as- 
: Lured  yesterday  for    the    Cleveland 
I clean-up campaign soon to be opened 

„..,.   nran     nam/rnP   rrin    formally.    Mayor Baker promised all 
PLAN   DEAD,   BACKERS   FEAR   Usible   aid  and   Gus  Hanna,   com- 
  missioner of street cleaning,  said he 

and   his   entire   department   will   be I Ve want citizens to report  to iand   his   entire   aepanmeuL    ™.~   ^ 

,e in the city Han ai, buna-; Councilman To Begin Today Cir- ^^CSirtC 
ings   they   know   are   dangerous   and: a J session of city housecieamng SLAILO. 

Police Will Aid by Coaching 

Citizens on Dates for Sec- 
tional Cleansing 

unsightly." 
Benesch  Monday   promised  to     CO-j 

operate with Whyler. Additional men 
including   fire   wardens,  may   be   de- 
tailed to make a survey of the city 
;. nd    recommend    the    wrecking    of! 
buildings. 

Time'Is Set 
"Baker   Tuesday   definitely   decided 

on   the  last  week  of  April   and   the 
first week of May as the time for the j 
i: moral    cleanup. * At    a    conference] 
with  Gus Hanna,  head of the street; 
cleaning   department.   Baker   will   try 
to arrange a definite program for the 
work. 

Unless we  make definite arrange- 

dilating Petitions To 
Authorize Referendum. 

SPIRITED BATTLE IS FORECAST 

Asserting he was satisfied 
with the Cliff drive ^ordinance 

and that it would stand as far 
as he was concerned, Mayor 
Baker   yesterday   issued   a   flat   |   -unless we make definite arrange-, gaiter   yesterday   issued   a   nai 

,    S ments   all  Cleveland  will  be  torn upVl   ,,.       , ,„,.;+;,,,,.    Pnnnr.ilrmn 
Attempts   to   wreck   and   do|--„.   Uvo   weeks,»   Baker   explained.-ultimatum uniting   Councilman 
rav   with   scores   of  unsightly I' Certain days should be set aside for   (Jahn    to    file    his    threatened 

*' .,,       -i -l _1 H+1-1,1   nlaonincv   n-f   nprrnin    HA/\tir»n«     tVlPSP 
aw„„, 
structures   will   be   made   along 
with   the   proposed   cleanup   of 

WQUIDST CLEAN 
UP?   READ THESE 

RULES BY HANNA 
Would you co-operate to the 

greatest extent with city officials 
in "cleaning' up" Cleveland? Then 
follow these rules laid down by 
Gus Hanna. superintendent of 
street cleaning': 

Purchase a receptacle, about 
30-Kalton sine for house refuse and 
a burlap sack for waste paper. 

Put nothing' but waste paper in 
tin-? sack; deposit tin cans and all 
house rubbish in the receptacle. 

Refrain from throwing paper 
and rubbish into streets, alleys or 
yards. »o not crush tin cans. The 
city derives considerable income 
from their sale. 

Instruct children to pick up 
paper flying around in the street. 
l»o so yourself. Make frequent use 
of wa/itc paper receptabies at 
street corners. 

Keep the receptacle and burlap 
sack on the back porch or in the 
back yard so collectors will not 
have to hunt for them. 

Do not tip collectors nor request 
ihcsn to carry stuff from the cellar 
or Inside the house. Immediate 
discharge will be the collector's 
due in .event of violation of this 
rule. 

Keep receptacles covered so the 
Wind, dogs and children will not 
spill  the  contents. 

Above all things clean up your 
premises thoroughly In "clean up" 
-week. 

the cleaning of certain sections, these 
facts printed on cards and distrib- 
uted by patrolmen on their beats. 
Then citizens will know on just what 
day collectors will be around and 
they   can  clean  up accordingly." 

One hundred teams. 136 helpers 
'and $200,000 are available for the 
"cleanup" work, according to Hanna. 
About 350 more men are employed 
at dumps and yards and an addi- 
tional 100 men. making 600 in all, will 
he put to work for the two weeks. 

Seek  Children's Aid 
Hanna Tuesday proposed that civic j 

organisations    send     representatives 
into   schools   to   instruct  children  to 
pick  paper off  the streets. 

"School children can help more 
than any one other factor," Hanna 
declared. "Once they get into the 
habit of picking up paper and put- 
t'ng into boxes at street corners al- 
mdst half of our work will have been 
done." 

All city departments will join in 
the "spotless town" crusade. Head- 
quarters will be established at the 
City Hall so householders can be in- 
: tructed how and when to clean. 

Gahn    to    file    his   threatened j 
referendum  petitions   to   defeat' 

[ J the  ordinance.     Gahn  accepted 
\   the challenge and announced he 

will start this morning circulat- 
;! ing petitions for an election. 

Lake avenue  property  owners who 
; offered  their land  for the drive  with 

. i restrictions  to  which  Gahn  objected, 
1 met  Gahn. other councilmen and the 

mayor   yesterday   at   the   city   hall. 
The   property   owners   declared   they 
would   not   yield   to   Gahn's   demand !• 
that    the    restrictions    be    removed. ; 
Gahn said he would force a referen- | 
dum on  the ordinance  if they  didn't , 
yield.    The    property    owners,    after 
the  meeting  threatened  to   withdraw 
their proposal to  the city. 

Will Let People  Decide. 
"Let Mr. Gahn go ahead with the 

proposed referendum," said Mayor 
Baker. "The council passed this 
ordinance and I' approved it. I am 
satisfied with the action. I don't 
know if the people believe as I do 
about the proposition and I don't 
care. If they don't want the drive 
they have a way of saying so with 
their   votes- 

"All you property owners send in 
any change in your proposition yoJ 
may wish to make. I will guarantee 
to give it just as wide publicity as 
possible. If it makes any change in 
the  referendum all right." 

The  mayor would  not  say whether 
he  would  get out and stump for the 
drive if Gahn  obtains  enough  signa-j 

| tures    to    referendum    petitions    toj 
cause an election. 

Property owners present woulfl 
agree to only one concession in an- 
swer to Gahn's demands. They said 
they would allow the city to fill out 
into the lake at the base of the cliff 
500 feet instead of 300 feet. 

Makes Concession Final. 
"That is the final word with me," 

declared H. N. Herriman, owner of 
600 feet of lake front property 
through which the drive would pass. 
"That is the only concession I will 
make and if it isn't enough the Cliff 
drive is a dead issue." 

Gahn's objections were aimed at 
the property owners' reservation of 
20 per cent of the lake front for bath 
and boat houses; at the city binding 
itself to build a breakwater and to 
spend $650,000 on the project and at 
the reservation allowing the city to 
fill out into the lake only 300 feet. 

Property owners had arranged yes- 
terday's meeting with Mayor Baker 
and Gahn in an effort to change 
Gahn's views on the project and pre- 
vent him from carrying out his 
threat of causing a referendum elec- 
tion. 

"I accept Mayor Baker's ultima- 
tum," said Gahn after the meeting. 
"Petitions will be circulated the first 
thing in the morning. They will be 
placed in drug stores, barber shops 
and in many other places in the city. 
I simply want to give the people a 
chance to say if they want this 
drive. Many persons have told me 
there is a strong feeling in the city 
ag'ainst it. 

"Petitions will have to have 8,500 
signatures to obtain an election. W 
will try to file 10,000 names. T 
bring about an election the people of 
the city will have to co-operate with! 
me.    I can't do it alone." 

Would Cut Sum. 
M.  F.  Bramley   and  W.    L.   David 

were   spokesmen     for     the   property- 
owners.    They  said the only conces- 
sion  which  would  be  made  was  the 
adding  of   200   feet   to   the   limit   the 
city could fill into the lake, 

j     Gahn   declared   that   the    property 
owners  have an  exaggerated idea of 

' just   what  they  are   giving   the   city 
All they  should  r„sk of  the  city,  he 
said,   is   that   it   build    the    drive   on 
land donated for the purpose. 

He called the restriction to a 300- 
foot extension of the shore a bur- 
lesque and branded as a farce the 
breakwater, which property owners 
demand the city shall build 1,000 feet 
from  the  shore. 

He suggested that the restrictions 
made by the property owners be 
made simply to bind the city to spend 
$75,000 in building the drive. 

As they left the meeting after 
Mayor Baker's ultimatum had been 
given and accepted David Herriman, 
j p Witt and other property owners 
declared that the cliff drive had been 
k'lled. They said they themselves 
would sign petitions for the refereiv 
dum. 

session of city housecleamng starts. 
J5.  W.  Palmer and H.    L.    Grund 

representing  the  clean-up   committee 
i    of   the   paint   manufacturers   of. the 

j   city,    yesterday    called    on    Mayor 
1   Baker and were assured of the city's 

co-operation.     The   paint   men   were; 
first  to  suggest  that  two   weeks  be j 
set   aside   a3  cleaning   time   for  the; 
■whole city. 

Mayor to Issue Proclamation. 
The mayor told the committee he 

■would issue a proclamation as soon 
as the time for the clean-up cam- 
paign is decided and will call upon 
all the people of the city to get out 
and work to make a spotless town. 

Many of the civil organizations of 
the city yesterday announced they 
would- join the movement. Head- 
quarters are to be opened at once 
and a campaign of education will be 
launched. 

Commissioner Hanna announced 
that, if given permission by the board 
of education, he will make daily 
trips through the public schools giv- 
ing talks to the children on cleanli- | 
ness. 

"In two weeks Cleveland can be 
made the cleanest city in the coun- 
try if everyone co-operates m the 
movement" said Hanna. "If we can 
get the children of the city mter- 

! estea the co-operation of the grown 
people will follow. We will try so to 
impress the children so that they 
will keep up a constant talk in their 
homes, which cannot fail to bring 
their parents into the clean-up move-1 
ment." 

End of April Suggested. 
i   Hanna suggested that the last week 
in April and the first week in May 
be   set   aside   for   the  proposed  city 
cleaning.     This   period   would   best  ^ 

|Buit his department, he said. 
Director of Public Welfare Cooley 

4i   yesterday  submitted a suggestion to 
IMavdr Baker for continuing the pro- 
posed  clean-up    through    the   whole 

7 .He suggested that the departments 
of public welfare, public safety and 
public service combine in the work 
and establish    general    offices from; 
which a publicity campaign could De j 
carried on throughout the year. , 

1 Paint manufacturers will meet, 
Wednesday for final organization of 
the campaign. A subcommittee will 
(report to the meeting that the sug- 
gestion is meeting with favor from 
i „ i„o«r,na in the city. all organizations in the city. 

The manufacturers already have 
a mass of literature which is to be 
circulated through the city to fur- 
ther the campaign. Churches are to 
be asked to co-operate and minis- 
ters will be urged to tell their con- 
gregations to join in the work of 
cleaning the city during clean-up 
week. Boy Scouts have volunteered 
their aid already. 

"The clean-up movement, wnue 
comparatively new, is spreading over 
the entire country," said E. W. 
Palmer, chairman of the paint manu- 
facturers' committee yesterday. it 
was started last year at St. Louis and 
rapidly spread over all the country. 
Many cities are preparing for house- 
cleaning week now. 

Every One Must Help, 
"•To be a success here it must have 

the co-operation of the whole city. 
During the two weeks to be set aside 
for cleaning everything to °righten 
up the appearance of the city should 
be done-everything from carrying 
the mud away from the pavements to 
hanging clean muslin curtains in the] 
most humble cottage. 

"The paint men are back of th 
idea from no idea of reaping a finan 
rial reward. That is the reason w 
did not label the campaign a paint 
up and clean-up campaign as ha: 
been done in other cities. We wan 
to brighten the whole appearance o. 

^"We^want also  to  have Clevelan 
set an example for the whole state 
H  the  campaign  here  shows result 
every city in the state will follow our 

lead 



(jWx. - VKJLAML- l^i^r^h 
riET TWO WEEKS 
tO CLEAN UP CITY 
It     ■  _:    . 

li£ it Week of April and First 
I Week of May are De- 

cided Upon, 

TOTS GET BEHINDBEOOM 

TO START CLI! 
REFERENDUM; MAYOR 
SUPPORTS ORDINANCi 

  Petitions for a referendum on 
All City Departments to Join «">.CMf d,riJe ordinance were to 

"        r I be in circulation Tuesday. 
Civic Organizations and Man-        Councilman    Gahn   and    other 

o.    , ■    nff j. members of council, also scores of 
ufacturers m Movement.     |laxpayerB- opposed  to  the  city 

The last week in Apr     nd first (spending  $650,000  for a site for 
'week  in    May   were    designated j the  drive and shore rights, took 
cleanup  weeks   by   Mayor  Baker UP the work. 
Tuesday "Petitions will   be    placed    in 

Baker's    announcement,    fixingj every downtown store and dozens 
definitely  the   time   when   Cleve- wil1 be emulated by individuals 
land will get behind the broom,. «^ Gahn  Tuesday.       We    nee 
. ,,        j . ••, .;..; „.      .   8300   names,  and  I think  it  will followed  conferences with  Street »e  easy

d tQ 'get them_   Many   al. 
Commissioner   Hanna   and   Chief ready have come to me for peti- 
Rowe. tions.    The    petitions    must    be 

Fire Chief; V^allaee, Asst. Chieflfiled 30 days after the ordinance; 
Whyier of the fire prevention bu-js signed by the mayor." 

,   , '     „ ,      --„,!     This action followed a meeting 
reau,  and  the  firemen  also  will Qf the Lake.av   property   owners1 

assist. '■       ,       , . , , and city officials late Monday in« 
Plans were made by which every! tne mayor's office, 

facility at the disposal of the city W- L. rjavid, head of allotment 
will be directed toward making; company, had sought to have own- 
tie sixth city spick and span. ers make concessions to the city. 

The heads of all city depart-i The property owners stood pat. Soj 
ments were to meet in the mayor's  did Mayor Baker, 

been working with city officials to 
have them make the improvements. 
Bramley and David have had free 
access to the council chamber. 

Bramley thanked some of the 
councilmen for accepting the "gift." 
The mayor spoke of the expenditure 
as "insiimifipo™< " 

PLAN TO ENJOIN 
CHLORINE USE 

office  late   Tuesday   afternoon   to 
make complete arrangements. 

To Divide City. 
Baker favors dividing the city 

into two sections. He would 
tackle one half the first week and 
follow with the other half the 
second week. This plan would 
double the number of city rub- 
bish wagons at the disposal of 
citizens. 

"It will be necessary to publj'sh 
schedules showing the exact day 
and  hour when  wagons  will  ap- 

Let the proposed referendum!; 
go on," Baker said. , "The ordi-i 
liance was passed by*council. If 
Isigned it. I am satisfied. I don't! 
Vare whether the people believe asj 

E do on the proposition. If they 
don't want the drive they can 
make it known by their votes." 

Accepts Challenge. 
Opponents of the ordinance took 

the mayor's statement as a chal- 
lenge to start the petitions. 

Another thing that aroused the 
opposition was the threat of one 
of the land companies interested 

pear on various streets to collect j       witiidraw its  connection  with 
rubbish,"    said    Baker. Tnef the deal 
schedules    could    be    distributed |    M   F 'Bramlev    told    Gahn    he 
from house to house by police. 

Rowe offered the services of as 

M.  F.  Bramley    told    Gahn 
would   erect  a  marble  tablet   to 
Gahn on his land on the proposed 

many of his men as necessary for   drlye wMcn. WOuld record that the 
the work. councilman had robbed the people 

?*n?£'_™? ?™ J^^-lJ^Jf   of shore rights, if the ordinance 
was voted    down,    according    to 
Gahn. 

Taxpayers Dissatisfied. 
Gahn, speaking for the opposi- 

tion, declared taxpayers would not 
he satisfied with    the    ordinance 

| at his disposal, will ask for an ad- 
i ditional 100, he said. 

Hearty Co-Operation. 
"The success of this movement 

will depend on the hearty co-oper- 
i ation of everyone,"   said   Hanna. 

Miss Henrietta D. Grauel, head 
of the housewives' league, Tues- 
day said she would instruct attor- 
ney H. B. Eisler to file immediate- 
ly a petition asking an injunction 
enjoining use of chlorine in city, 
water. 

"Immediate legal action appar- 
ently is the only way to secure 
results," said Miss Grauel Tues- 
day. 

Enemies of chlorine Tuesday 
blamed Mayor Baker and Utilities 
Director Stage for the failure of 
council to vote to investigate the 
water department. 

Councilman Fitzgerald's resolu- 
tion asking a probe was voted 
down 15 to 11 Monday night, after 
Baker and Stage had tossed out 
several verbal bouquets to the drug. 

The action was taken in spite of 
the fact that the housewives league 
and representatives of other civic 
bodies Monday asked council com- 
mittee to eliminate chlorine be- 
cause of the havoc it was doing to 

"'the stomachs, skin and tempers of 
i thousands of Clevelanders. 
| "A man has to drink 300 gallons 
I of water a day before he is dis- 
j turbed by the chlorine," said Baker. 
5 "It is annoying, but harmless. We 
jail eat poison daily in small 
! quantities, and we survive." 

Stage advised against a readjust- 
ment of water rates until the new 

\ filtration plant is completed. 

"You'll find me working 20 hours   unless the provision to give    the 
a day those two weeks." property  owners   20   per  cent  of 

Children    of    Rockwell    school   tae root frontage for private bath 
: Tuesday      organized      the      first   houses was eliminated, reduction 

broom brigade." These boys 
and girls live downtown where 
rubbish collects faster than any 
place in the city. Each one is >D- 
ing to look after his own little 
neighborhood. Similar clubs will 
be formed in other schools. 

of expense to the city from $650,- 
000 to ?75,000 was made, , and the 
limit of the fill to be made at the 
foot of the cliff extended from 300 
feet to 800 feet. 

The proposed drive extends from 
Edgewater park to W. 117th-st. Op- 

Miss Louise Klein Miller, school   ponents of the ordinance, by which 
garden curator, will urge the chil- 
dren to begin cleaning their back- 

the property owners "give" the city 
site and shore rights if the city im- 

yards a month befcire the city gets   proves it, protects shores and builds 
busy. ^ 

Start Gardens Early. 
"Easter vacation week, which 

begins March 27, will be the 
proper time for those who plan 
to make garden to begin work," 
said Miss Miller Tuesday. "More 
children than ever are interested; 
in gardening this year. 

To encourage the children Miss, 
raarj peuoiuW^    •pa^rexO^r^y 

TJ; 0% pua^xa ;BI^ S:TBOD Awsm is 
IIOS  '^BOtpBad pUB 3S00J pUB }JBUJ 
8 JO ejduits  'S9U1J SmXiBA atri ui; 

i breakwater, say it means another 
hort    stretch    of    boulevard    for 
.utos. 
Property owners for months have 

T    Ol 
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£0 CLEAN UP CITY 
t Week of April and First 
Week of May are De- 

cided Upon. 

TOTS GET BEHIND BEOOM^ 

1 

TART CLIFf DRIVE 
REFERENDUM; MAYOR 
SUPPORTS ORDSNANC 

Petitions for a referendum on 

All City Departments to H^«;SS ™ to 
Civic Organizations and Man- I     Councilman    Gahn    and    other 

.    ,- , members of council, also scores of 
ufacturers in Movement.      (taxpayers   opposed   to   the   city 

The last week in Apr.     nd first|spending. $650,000 for a site for 
'week   in    May    were    designated)the  drive and shore rights,  took 
cleanup  weeks   by   Mayor   Baker up the work. ^   ^    ^^    ^ 

Tuesday. every downtown store and dozens 
Baker's    announcement,   fixing! ^   ^   clrculated by individuals,-' 

definitely   the   time  when   Cleve- Gahn  Tuesday.     "We    need 
land will get behind the -broom, g8()0 nameg> ^ % think it wi„ 
followed conferences with btreet be eagy t0 get them. Many al- 
Commissioner Hanna and Chief, ready have come to me for peti- 
Rowe tions.    The    petitions    must    be, 

Fire (Mm-W*M£e, Asst. ChiefUled 30 days after the_ ordinancei 
Whyler of the tire prevention ,.bu-; is ^XfoS a meeting! 
reau, and the firemen also will of the Lake-av property owners) 
assist. and city officials late Monday in* 

Plans were made by which every j- the may0r's office, 
facility at the disposal of the city;     W- L. David, head of allotment! 
will  be  directed  toward   making j eompany, had sought to have own- 
the sixth city spick and span. ; ers make concessions to the city. 

The  heads  of  all  city   depart-i The property owners stood;pat. boj 
ments were to meet in the mayor's  did Mayor Baker. ±Dtoronf,nm\ 

'Let the  proposed referendum, 

been working with city officials to 
have them make the improvements 
Bramley and David have had free 
access to the council chamber. 

Bramley  thanked  some    of    tne 
councilmen for accepting the   gilt. 
The mayor spoke of the expenditure 
as. "insienififaTit ! 

office  late   Tuesday   afternoon   to 
make complete arrangements. 

To Divide City. 
Baker favors dividing the city 

into two sections. He would 
tackle one half the first week and 
follow with the other half the 
second week. This plan would 
double the number of city rub- 
bish wagons at the disposal of 
citizens. 

"It will be necessary to pubUsh 
schedules showing the exact day 
and  hour when  wagons  will  ap- 

go on," Baker said. -"The ordi- 
nance was passed by* council.    I 
kigned it.    I am satisfied.    I don t 
Kare whether the people believe as; 
r do on the proposition.    If they 
don't   want   the   drive   they ;Canr 
make it known by their votes. 

Accepts Challenge., 
Opponents of the ordinance took 

the mayor's statement as a chal- 
lienge to start the petitions. 

Another thing that aroused the 
opposition was the threat of one 
of the land companies interested, ana nour wueu »"6«™ ■»«» -»*- i 0j the lana companies iu«ao»w, 

pear on various streets to collect ,|to wjthdraw its connection with 
rubbish,"    said    Baker.       .."Th*:fthe deal 
schedules    could    be    distributed 
from house to house by police." 

Rowe offered the services of as 
j many of his men as necessary for 
i the work. 

Hanna, who now has 500 men 
1 at his disposal, will ask for an ad- 
: ditional 100, he said. 

Hearty Co-Operation. 
"The success of this movement 

will depend on the hearty co-oper- 
> ation of everyone,"   said   Hanna. 

M F. Bramley told Gahn he 
would erect a marble tablet to 
Gahn on his land on the proposed 
drive which' would record that the 
councilman had robbed the people 
of shore rights, if the ordinance 
was voted down, according to 
Gahn. 

Taxpayers Dissatisfied. 
Gahn, speaking for the opposi- 

tion, declared taxpayers would not 
be satisfied with    the    ordinance 

PLAN TO ENJOIN 
CHLORINE USE 

Miss Henrietta D. Grauel, head 
of the housewives' league, Tues- 
day said she would instruct attor- 
ney H. E. Bisler to file immediate- 
ly a petition asking an injunction 
enjoining use of chlorine in city 

"Immediate legal action appar- 
ently is the only way to secure 
results,"  said Miss  Grauel Tues- 

Enemies of chlorine Tuesday 
blamed Mayor Baker and Utilities 
Director Stage for the failure of 
council to vote to investigate the 
water department. 

Councilman    Fitzgerald s   resolu- 
tion asking a    probe    was    voted « 
down 15 to 11 Monday night, after 
Baker and Stage   had   tossed    out 
several verbal bouquets to the drug. 

The action was taken in spite of 
the fact that the housewives league 
and representatives of other civic 
bodies Monday asked council com- 
mittee to eliminate chlorine be- 
cause of the havoc it was doing to 

"the stomachs, skin and tempers or 
i thousands of Clevelanders. 
j "A man has to drink 300 gallons 
of water a day before he is dis- 

] turbed by the chlorine," said Baker. 
1 "It is annoying, but harmless. We 
. all eat poison daily in small 
! quantities, and we survive." | 

Stage advised against a readjust- 
Iment of water rates until the new 
filtration plant is completed. 

ai-iou ui cvc.jviAp,      UM.IV.   -*—-.——    otJ BfluoUw   »"—           --- 
"You'll find me working 20 hours :uniess the provision to give    the 
a day those two weeks." property  owners  20   per cent  of 

Children of Rockwell school the foot frontage for private bath 
Tuesday organized the first houses was eliminated, reduction 
"broom brigade." These boys 0f expense to the city from $650,- 
and girls live downtown where 000 to $75,000 was made, and the 
rubbish collects faster than any limit of the fill to be made at the 
place in the city. Each one is >o- ; f0ot of the cliff extended from u00 
ing to look after his    own    little   feet to 800 feet. 
neighborhood.    Similar clubs will 
be formed in other schools. 

Miss Louise Klein Miller, school 
garden curator, will urge the cBil 

The proposed drive extends from 
iEdgewater park to 'W. 117th-st. Op- 
ponents of the ordinance, by which 
the property owners "give" the city garden cuittLui,   win ui^c m^ ^tn. .,   ii«- j,. uy^. UJ   -■■    ■=--- 

dren to begin cleaning their back-: ,site and shore rights if the city lm 
yards a month befcjre the city gets 
busy. \ 

Start Gardens Early. 
"Easter vacation week, which 

begins March 27, will be the 
proper time for those who plan 
to make garden to begin work," 
said Miss Miller Tuesday. "More; 
children than ever are interested; 
in gardening this year. 

To encourage the children Miss, 
Miller will seek the aid of all i 
mothers clubs in the city. She 
will ask members to supervise the i 
gardening work in their own dis-i 
tricts and pay personal visits to | 
the youngsters' gardens at least [ 
once a month. 

In addition to the paint manu-1 
facturers who  are to supply  the f 
greater part of the funds for ad-j 
vertising    the     annual     cleanup, j 
several       insurance       companies 
joined the crusade Tuesday.    Ab- 
sence of rubbish will reduce ma- 
terially the fire hazard, it is said. 

proves it, protects shores and builds 
a breakwater, say it means another 
hort    stretch    of    boulevard    for 
.utos. 
Property owners for months have 

I 
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MER LIKES PLAN 
FOR BETTER CITY 

But He Points to Danger of 
Attempt   at   Speed   in 

Commission's Work. 

Material for Ordinance Cre- 
ating Body Explained 

at Dinner. 

the     layout     ror   grounds    a5d~ 

parks intended to be dedicated to 
, public use; to make recommenda- 

tions reports and suggestions 
relative to special matters and 
questions coming within the 
scope of the commission's work 
upon the request of the board of 

Tl01, anlt0 °ffer su^estions 
to  any  public  authority  or  any 
owner of private  property  rela- 
tive to public or private works 
Benjamin S. Hubbell of the archi- 

tects' committee demonstrated  what 
may be accomplished by somo     ™" 

^f™ ,°ity Plan thr°u*rh JTlk 
by 

ensions and 

BAKER SEES VAST 
BENEFIT TO CITY 
ILFIE 

MUST EXPLAIN 
PLANNINGBOARD 

—Mayor Baker 

illustrated   by  sketches  prepared 
him  showing   street   ext 

relieve congested 

A    comprehensive scheme 

more 

for 

new    arteries    to 
traffic conditions. 

f    Mr.  Hubbell also showed the pos 
Ability  of  a  future     university    of 

New Central Association for So- 

cial   Uplift  Has Wonderful 
Possibilities Through Co- 

operation, He Says. 

- 'SnEdST™? z*n ° with', 
' Cleveland to be worked out through! the Cleveland Museum of Art forming 
the medium  of a city plan commis-' th? head of the Kro-up. 

...     ,  .    .     . . .   .       ,.   <     !»   arriving   at   its   determination 
<non, was outlined last night to city  submitted in the report these means 
officials  at  a  dinner given  at  Hotel  welLe, determined by the committee of 

architects: 
Statler by the " Cleveland chapter of 

the American Institute of Architects. 
The plan as proposed, worked out 

in detail by a committee of five 

Cleveland architects, was given the 
enthusiastic approval of representa-, 

tive citizens of the city called upon! 

to express their views. 
Mayor Baker,  while    placing    the1 

stamp of  approval on    the    general 

plan sought to be accomplished, was 
j more    cautious.      Pointing    out    the 
j danger of attempting too great a.feat 

', and   frightening   the   general   public 
') . j  so  far reaching a    scheme,     the 

! mayor dwelt on the necessity of slow 
!   -ork to be preceded by a campaign 
of    education     and     submission     of 
changes piecemeal rather than in the 
lump. 

Paul J. Feiss dwelt on the housing 
feature as of primary importance to 
be undertaken by the commission 
when created. Hermon A. Kelley 
spoke of the haphazard manner in 

j which new allotments and tracts 
have been added to the city in past 
years without reference to any gen- 
eral  scheme or plan. 

He said he is surprised at the uni- 
formity that has resulted. 
I  Outline   of   an   ordinance   creating 
line city plan commission, made pos- 
sible by  the city's new charter,  was 
given   to   the   city   officials   and   will 
ha  turned  over  to   the  city  law  de- 
partment   to  be   incorporated   in   an 
irdinance   soon   to   be   submitted   to 
:ity council. 

Recognizing the future needs of a 
*<city that  is  increasing at the  aver- 

age rate of 30,000 persons each year, 
questions were submitted to seventy- 
five men throughout the country, 
students of city planning work and 
men interested in the civic beautiful 
as well as practical development. 

Essential details of the city plan 
commission ordinance proposed at the 
last night meeting provide: 

Membership of seven, appoint- 
ed by the mayor for terms of 
five years each and to serve 
without compensation. 

Organization to be perfected 
by. the commission with power 
to choose its own officers, make 
its own rules, appoint its secre- 
tary and employ such expert and 
other assistance as may be neces- 
sary. ; 

Duties Include the preparation ! 
of a city plan for future civic 
development along material 
lines; to pass upon design and 
location of all public works of 
art, public buildings, bridges 
and public works;   to pass upon 

Conservation of human energy 
and preservation of human life, 
particularly child life; not merely 
superficial beautification. 

Conformity to definite plan of 
orderly development into which 
each improvement will fit as it is 
needed; not the immediate exe- 
cution of the whole plan. 

Development of an American 
city worthy of civic pride; not 
imitations of London, Paris or 
Vienna. 

Economy, necessity and scien- 
tific reality; not extravagance, 
dreams and fads. 

Saving in cost of public im- 
provements by business methods 
for city business; not the surren- 
der of the city to artists with 
vague schemes for civic adorn- 
ment. 

Correlation of the city's ac- 
tivities; not wholesale altera- 
tions at great expense with no as- 
sured financial returns. 

Encouragement of commerce 
and facilities of business; not the 
interruption of commerce and 
business. 

Preservation of histcfac build- 
ings with their traditions: not the 
destruction of the old landmarks 
and city individuality. 

Happiness,    convenience    and 
health for all citizens; not merely 
expensive  boulevards  and  parks 
available for the rich. 
The committee of architects which 

has worked out the mass of data and 
completed the report with its recom- 
mendations as made public last night, 
is composed of Charles W.  Hopkin- 
son,    chairman;    Herbert B. Briggs, 
secretary; Benjamin S. Hubbell, G. B. 
Bohm and William A. Bohnard. 

It is planned, that, eventually, the 
city plan commission will take over 
the work of the group plan commis- 
sion, which is now practically at an 
end. 

Those in attendance were: 
Newton D. Baker, W. J. Springborn, Rev. 

Dr. H. R. Cooley, A. A. Benesch, C. W. 
Stage, "Warren S. Hayden, Munson A. Ha- 
vens, B. A. Roberts, F. r>. Lawrence, A. E. 
Hyre, Alfred G. Clark, Stanley L. Mo- 
Michael, Hermon A.. Kelley, F. A. Whiting, 
Mayo Fesler, Charles F. Thwingr, F. F. Pren- 
tiss, "W. G. Mather, W. H. Hunt, David 
Gachr, Ralph King, Rabbi M. J. Grles, Paul 
L. Feiss, J. B. Cutler, W. A. Greenlund, 
Robert Hoffman, Virgil M. Allen. A. D. 
Baldwin,  Arch  C.   Klumph,  B.  H.  Whitlock, 

$25,000,000 NOW PLEDGED 
-   TO CLEVELAND FOUNDATION 

F. H. Goff Tells Credit Men of 
.   Organization's Aims and 

Prospects. 

Men interested in social better- 
ment work in th'e city declared yes- 
terday that the Welfare Council, 
formed at a meeting Tuesday at the*; 
Chamber of Commerce, is one of the 
biggest steps Cleveland ever has. 
taken -in social work. 

"It has wonderful possibilities,"' 
said Mayor Baker. "It will bring 
all social organizations in the city 
into close harmony so that work by 
each will accomplish the very best 
results. It will altogether eliminate 
waste effort in social work. 

Sees Tremendous Strides. 
"With all organizations in the city 

working together toward a common 
end, the betterment of the people of 
the city and the conditions under 
which they live, this city should 
make tremendous strides which 
should carry it far in advance of any 
other city in the world." 

The Cleveland Foundation, one of 
the organizations in the council, now 
has $25,000,000 pledged for its work, 
P. H. Goff, president of the Cleve- 
land Trust Company, said yesterday j 
in a talk before 100 members of the 
Cleveland Association of Credit Men 
at the Hotel Statler. Within twenty- 
five years, he said, more than $100,- 
000,000 will have been pledged to the 
Foundation. Through the Welfare i 
Council every organization in the 
city will lend the Foundation all pos- 
sible aid in the distribution of the in- 
come from this great fund. 

Is Community Trust, 
Mr. Goff told the credit men the 

Foundation is simply a community 
trust. The income from the fund al- 
ready pledged would be approximate- 
ly  $1,250,000  annually. 

"Rich people," said Mr. Goff, "are 
reconsidering the old^ theory of pro- 
viding wealth simply for their chil- 
dren. We have provided the Foun- 
dation that they may contribute any 
portion of their fortunes, after their 
families have been provided for, to 
the benefit of mankind. Ultimately 
We hope through this that the dream 
of   'The   City   on   the   Hill'   may   toe 

Plans for a city planning com- 
mission to serve without pay, out- 
lined Wednesday night at a dinner 
of the Cleveland chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects, 
have been approved by Mayor Baker 
and   other  representative  citizens. 

Benjamin S. Hubbell of the arch- 
itects' committee, in making the re- 
port, pointed out that under the new 
city charter the commission can have 
power to prepare a city plan for 
future civic development, to pass 
upon designs and locations of all 
public buildings, art works and 
bridges, to supervise the layout for 
parks and public breathing spots, 
and to act as advisers to the board 
of control on all questions relating 
to    city    building. 9 

Baker, while approving the,, gen- 
eral plan, pointed out that many dif- 
ficulties lie in the way of inducing 
the general public to allow a cer- j 
tain district to be turned over toj 
manufacturing, another to the park j 
system and a third to -a block of] 
model    tenements. 

He thought there should toe a   r,-e 
liminary  campaign   of  education. 
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art,    public    buildings,     bridges 
and public works;   to pass upon 
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